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PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION. 

I HAD hoped that I might be able to show my gratitude for 
the unexpected kindness of the welcome accorded to this 
work, by seeking to render it much more worthy of the 
acceptance of students ; but the extreme pressure of other 
duties has compelled me to relinquish this hope for the pre
sent. It will be found that this edition is in the main a 
reprint of the first. The chief point of difference is the intro
duction into the text of all the new matter left by Winer for 
the seventh edition of the original work. A few paragraphs 
which I had previously abridged (see below, p. xiii.) are now 
given in full. Whilst, however, but few substantial changes 
have been made, both text and notes have been carefully 
revised. In the notes on Part II. (the Accidence) many 
slight alterations have been found necessary in order to briug 
the statements into accord with the best critical texts of the 
New Testament. Here, especially, I have to express my YPrv 
great obligations to Professor Westcott and Dr. Hort for thei1 
kindness in allowing me the. free use of their (in ruy judgment 
invaluable) edition of the text-soon, I trust, to be given to 
the world. 

The very frequent references to Alexander Buttmann's 
Gmmmar of the New TeJ;tament Greek are in this edition 
adapted to the excellent translation by Professor Thayer, 
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whose careful edition of Winer's Grammn.r has also been of 
much service. 

As great care has been taken to avoid, as far as possible, 
any interference with the paging cif the book, almost all 
references to the former edition will still be found correct. 

WILLIAM F. MOULTON. 

CAMBR.lDGE, 21st October 18i6. 



PREF ACE TO THE FIRST EDITION. 

THE merits of Winer's Gra1nmatik • de,s neut"8tarnentlichen 
Sprachidiorns are ,o well known and so freely acknowledged, 
that- it would be unbecoming in me to detain- the reader by 
any lengthened remarks on the work, or on the subject of 
which it so fully treats. I shall therefore confine myself to 
a brief statement of the objects which have been kept in view 
in the present translation, and of the way in which I have 
sought to attain them. 

When I was requested by Messrs. Clark to undertake this 
work, the translation published by them in 1859 was placed at 
my disposal. I have without hesitation availed myself of the 
liberty thus accorded, as the existence of common matter in 
the two editions will show ; . but the present is, in the most 
literal sense, a new translation, in the execution of which all 
accessible sources of help have been freely resorted to. Besides 
the edition just specified, the American translation by Messrs. 
Agnew and Ebbeke (Philadelphia, 1840) has sol.lletimes been of 
service. Perhaps an apology is necessary for what will seem to 
some an excessive adherence to German structure and phraseo
logy in certain paragraphs. If I have erred in this respect, it 
bas been from a conv,iction that the nature of the book required 
unusual literalness of rendering, and that in some instances it 
was almost impossible to depart from the original form and at 
the same time preserve the meaning with technical exactness. 

In deference to a strongly expressed opinion on the part 
of some whose judgment deserved respect, I have in a few 
instancea ventured on a slight abridgment of the original, and 
have omitted a few references of little or no importance. At 
the foot of the page will be found a detailed statement of all 
the omissions I have made.1 

1 Winer's account of the New Testament Grammars of Pasor aiid Haab, and 
his relation of the disputes between the Purists and the Hebraists, l h11,ve con
densed about one-half. I have not thought it necessary to retain all tho 
ref~rences to certain authors who engaged in the Purist controversy, viz., G_eorgi 
(V1ndicire and HkrocriticU8 Sacer), Schwarz (Comme-nttzrii and ad Olear111111) 1 
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All references to passages in the Old aud New Testaments 
have been carefully verified. In each case, whether the passage 
is quoted at length. or merely indicated by chapter and verse, 
I have examined the reading. Variations which do nob touch 
the question under consideration I have not thought it neces
sary to notice; but I trust that all instances in which a 
difference of reading affects the appositeness of the quotation 
are pointed out in my not.ea. Much labour would have been 
saved had it been possible to follow Winer's example, and abide 
(in the main) by the text of sorue particular edition of the Greek 
Testament. As this could not be done, the only alternative 
was to follow the :reading which appeared to be most generally 
received by recent editors, referring expressly to conflicting 
opiniona only in cases of special difficulty or importance. I 
have given most weight to Tische'ndorf, as Winer had done, 
and, wherever it was possible, have quoted from his eighth 
edition, :p.ow in course of publication. Before the completion 
of the Gospels in this edition, my references were made to 
his Synups-is Evangelica (ed. 2, 1864), which gave the only 
iudication of his judgment as modified by the Codex Sin~itious. 
If this MS. has in other parts of the New Testament confirmed 
the reading of his seventh edition (1859), I have sometimes 
veutured to quote this reading as Tischendorf's, without fllllther 
q_ ualification: otherwise, the edition is expressly stated. A 
considerable portion of this book was already in type when 
the fourth and fifth parts of his eighth edition and the fourth 
part, of Tregelles' Greek Testament appeared. I need hardly 
say that Scrivener's collations of the texts of Lachmann and 
Tischendorf and of the Codex Sinaiticus have proved of essen. 
tial service in this portion of my work.1 In quotations from 
the Septuagint I have used Tischendorf's text (ed. 3, 1860) as 
the standard of comparison; when the readings of the leading 
Mss. differ in such a way as to affect the quotation, I have 
noted the variation. I may add, that in the numheriug of 
the Psalms the Septuagint is followed throughout, unless the 
Hebrew text is under notice: Winer's practice was -not uni
form. In instances such as that just specilied, !'tnd in many 
others where a correction was obvionsly needed, I have altered 
Winer's figures without calling attention to the change. 

It has not been in my power to carry the work of verifrca-
tion as far as I could have wished. A marked characteristic 
of Winer's Grammar is the number of its references to com
Pelairet, Pfoc.hen, Solanw,, Fischer (ad Leuaden . .Dial.), or t<T Po.sor's Grammar. 
[r,_ one place (p. 123, note 3) a. note is a.bridged, and the titles of woi:b quoted are 
slifhtly curtailed. With these exceptions, the whole of the origina:.l iueproduced. 

Wheu the 'Icceived text' which Winer quoteN differs from the text of 
Stephen~. I have r~ferrGd to it as ' Elz..:' otherwise, as ' Ree.' 
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mentn.ries on classic"al writers. To many of the works cited 
I could not obtain access; and I confess that, judging from 
those quotations which I was able to verify, I cannot feel that 
I should have conferred much benefit on the student if I had 
succeeded in examining the whole: in mm,t instances I have 
removed such references from the text into the notes, for the 
convenience of the reader. On the othe_r. hand, it has been my 
aim to secure all possible accuracy and completeness where 
standard grammatical authorities are cited. :Every reference 
to the Greek Grammars of Buttmann (A11,Sj. Sprachlehre), 
Bernhardy, Matthire, and Madvig, Znmpt's Latin Grammar, 
Hermann's edition of Viger, Lobeck on Phrynichus, Lobeck'g 
Pa1·alipornena, and Klotz's Commentary 011- Devarius, has been 
carefully e:iZamined. The references to Rost's Grammatik and 
to K. \V. Krtiger's Sprachlchre have been altered so as to suit 
the most recent editions. In the case of Madvig, Matthire, and 
Zu~pt, it seemed best to substitute sections for pages, that the 
reference might hold good both for the original works and for 
the English translations. In t.he . sections oil irregular and 
defective verbs, I have usually given references to Fishlake's 
translation of Buttm1;1.nn, in the place of those which Winer 
gives to. the original work : where the matter was not the 
same (i.e., where Lobeck's observations were important), I have 
given both. 

In the additions I have made to the German work-which, 
independently of Indices, etc., constitute about one-sixth 
of this book-my main objects have been the following :
(1.) To supplement the author's, statements, and bring them 
into accordance with the present state of our knowledge. 
(2.) To show under the different heads of the subject how 
much may be regarded as settled, and hnw much is still dis
puted border-land. (3.) By means 'of continuous references to 
English writers on Greek grammar and on New Testament 
Greek, to place the English reader in the position occupied by 
one who uses the original (4.) To call further attention to 
the many striking coincidences between Modern Greek and 
the language in which the New Testament is written. No 
one can feel more keenly than myself that I have not fully 
succeeded in my endeavours; but I have Hpared no pains or 
effort to attain success, so far as it lay within my reach. 

To assert that the original work is in many particulars 
below the standard of our present knowledge, is no more 
than to say that the last ten or twenty yee.rs, distinguished 
as they have been by so mnch zealous and accurate study of 
the Greek Testament, have not passed without. yielding some 
fruit. The German scholars to whom we owe so heavy a 
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debt of gratitude for th€ir persistent and successful effort to 
obtain for New Testament Greek the scientific treatment which 
was its due, ha,ve left worthy successors both in their own 
country and in England. Of my deep obligations to some of 
our English scholars I shall subsequently speak in detail. 

The edition of this Grammar which appeared in Germany 
in 1867, under the editorship of Dr. G. Lunemann of Gottin
gen, differs very slightly from the sixth edition, which is the 
basis of the present translation. The very scanty additions 
relate entirely to points of detail. As I was not at liberty 
to_ make use of these additions, I have careftµly abstained 
from seeking any assistance from them : in many instances, 
however, they were already included in the matter I had 
myself supplied I cannot part from this edition without 
expressing my surprise that a scholar of . Dr. Lii,nemann's 
reputation should have left so many mistakes in the text, 
and should have contributed so little to the improvement of 
the great work with the care of which he had been entrusted. 

By far the most important work on the grammar of New 
Testament Greek which has appeared during the last fourteen 
years is the Grarwrnatik des neutestamentlicken Sprachgebrauchs 
by Alexander Buttmann (Berlin, 1859). • The form which the 
author bas chosen for his work is that of an appendix to 
his father's (Philip Buttmann's) Griechische Grammatik. The 
theoretical advantages of this plan cannot be doubted, as the 
grammarian is no longer required to concern lµmself with the 
usages of ordinary Greek, but is at liberty to confine bis atten
tion to what is peculiar in Hellenistic usage.. On the other 
hand. the inconveniences which beset the practical use of the 
book, in the case of those who are unfamiliar with the particular 
Grammar chosen as the ~tandard, are sufficiently great to detract 
seriously from the usefulness of a most valuable work. As 
this peculiarity of plan seemed to render it unlikely that A. 
Buttmann's Grammar would be translated, I have been the 
more anxious to place the most important of its ,contents 
within the reach of the English reader. There is ·a difference 
between the general tendencies shown by the writers of the 
two Grammars, which makes it especially useful to compare 
their treatment of the same subject. Winer, never perhaps 
entirely free from the influence of the period in which he 
began to write, when it was above all things necessary to 
convince the world that New Testament Greek had a right 
to claim scientific investigation, seems inclined at times to 
extenuate the difference between New Testament usage and 
that of classical writers, His successor, coming forward when, 
on the main question, the victory is already won, is able to 
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concede much that Qnce it seemed important to <lispnte; and 
indeed, unle8s I am mistaken, frequently goes to an extreme 
in this kind of .generosity. For this and other reasons, I have 
sometimes exhibited in detail Buttmann's general treatment of 
an important point, believing that a comparison of the two 
writers would do more than anything else to illustrate, the real 
character of the question. My notes will show that I have 
made great use of A .. Buttrnanu's work; but I have frequently 
received suggestions ,vhere I have not had to acknowledge 
direct assistance. I am bouncl, however, in justice to myself, 
to say that, unless the writer's words are distinctly quoted, the 
statement made in my note rests ou my owu responsibility, 
P,uttrnann's observatious having merely served as the basis of 
my own investigation. 

I wish I could join in the commendation which has been 
bestowed on Schirlitz's Grundz.uge de1· ncutcst. GTiicitat (Gieasen, 
1861) ; but I would gladly save others the disappointment 
which the study of this work caused myself. To represent it 
as an iudepcndent work is really to do it the greatest injustice. 
For the most part, Schirlitz servilely follows Winer-in many 
instances copying the very order of his examples and remarks, 
and sometimes even reproducing obvious mistakes. There is 
very little evidence of independent j ndgment or research. Tlu~ 
general arrangement of the book, however, is clear and useful : 
unfortunately, the advantage which is gained by presenting 
received results, disentangled from the arguments by which 
they have been sustained, is to a great extent sacrificed by 
the introduction of irrelevant matter ( e.g., on the meanings of 
Hebrew proper uames, etc.) belonging to the lexicon, and not 
tp a treatise on grammar. I have further consulted Beelen's 
Latin version of the 5th edition of Winds Grammar (Louvain, 
1857), hut not with much advantage. My obligations to K. 
H. A. Lipsius' Grammat. Untersucliungen (Leipsic, 1863) are 
acknowlP-dged in the following pages. 

Of German commentators, Meyer has justly received the 
largest share of my attention ; partly on account of the general 
merits of his masterly Commentary, and partly because his 
successive editions take up and discuss every fresh contribution 
_to the grammatical study of the language of the New Testa
ment. I have, of course, made but few references to the 
writers already laid under contribution by Winer himself, as 
De "\Vette and others : where, however, new editions have 
been issued, I. have often availed myself of their assistance. 
In cases where Winer quotes from a German work, or from a. 
book which is not readily accessible, I have frequently sought 
to help the reader by supplying the pith of the quotation, 

b 
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especially where Winer has chosen this niode of indicating his 
own opinion of a passage. My aim has been to make myself 
acquainted with everytl_1ing of importance which has lately 
appea.red in Germany in connexion with the subject of this 
book ; and I trust the reader will not discover. any omissions of 
a serious character. • 

To English works I have referred much more freely, as it has 
been a leading object with me to provide English readers with 
all the helps supplied by Winer to his countrymen. Whilst 
occasional references are ma.de to a number of Grammars, 
Jelfs and Donaldson's are quoted systematically, as our leading 
English authorities. I may here observe that, with the ex
ception of an occasional citation of Liddell· and Scott or Rost 
and Palm in the place of Passow, these references to J elf 
and Donaldson are the only additions of my own which are 
incorporated with the text. My regular practice has been to 
distinguish added matter by square brackets,-thus [ ] ; but 
in the instances just specified the convenience of the reader 
seemed best served by a departure from strict uniformity. It is 
not necessary for me here to mention all the works of English 
scholars which are quoted in my n_otes. I have attached 
most importance to references to works of a distinctively 
grammatical character; but have striven to show my high sense 
of the value which belongs to many recent English editions of 
classical. authors, by frequently <lirectiog the reader to their 
pages. I fear it will be held that I ought either to have <lone 
more, or not to have made the attempt; I could not, however. 
refrain from giving this kind of practical ex.p1·easion to the 
interest with which I have studied the notes of Shilleto, Paley 
Jebb, Riddell, Sandys, and others. 

Every page of this book will show how greatly I am indebted 
to our foremost English writers on New Testament Greek. The 
excellent treatises 'expressly devoted to the subject by Mr. 
Green and Mr. Webster I have used extensively; the latter, 
from the nature of its plan, is less frequently quoted than the 
former. I have very rarely neglected an opportunity of mak;iug 
use of the Commentaries of Professor Lightfoot and Dean 
Alford; and most gratefully do I acknowledge the assistance I 
have received from them throughout my work. My hearty 
thanks are due to the Rev. Dr. Dickson, Professor of Biblical 
Criticism in the University of Glasgow, and to the Rev. B. 
Hellier of Headingley, for the kind interest they- have dis
played in my undertaking, and for some useful suggestions. I 
have left until the last the name which is, and must remain, 
the first in my thoughts, whether they are resting on the 
present work or on my Greek Testament studies in general. 
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The measure of my obligation to the Bishop of Gloucester and 
Bristol, who has generously permitted me to associate his name 
with this book, it is altogether out of my power to express. I 
feel sensitively that whatever I have done is unworthy of such 
an association ; but if this book succeed in accomplishing 
anything for the accurate 'study of the Greek Testament, it 
will be through what I have learned from Bishop Ellicott's wise 
counsels, and from his noble Commentaries on St. Paul's Epistles. 

I trust that the plan upon which I have made use of the 
various authorities now specified will commend itself to the 
judgment of my readers.. I may perhaps anticipate an objec
tion which may be raised, to the effect that the quotation of 
many opinions upon any subject tends to produce confusion, 
whereas the usefulness of a Grammar depends much on the 
directness and uniformity of its teaching. I am so far alive to 
the force of this objection, that I am· inclined to think an 
amount of dogmatism and indifference to the views of others 
may for a time increase the teacher's power, and thus prove 
beneficial to the student. But, to say nothing of the effect 
which may be produced by the discovery that the teacher had 
spoken with equal confidence of the certain and of the question
able, the decisive tone of an independent work would have 
been strangely out of place if here assumed by me. My desire 
is. to show where those scholars who best represent the present 
state of knowledge and opinion are in accord, and what points 
are still under discussion. I should be sorry to lie under the 
imputation of indefiniteness of opinion, when I have felt 
compelled to present conflicting views. I am convinced that 
clearly to state the amount of divergence which exists is to 
do something towards the removal of it. I have tried to bear 
in mind that this book may fall into the hands of different 
classes of readers, and have sometimes ventured to add an 
explanation which to many will seem superfluous, for the so.ke 
of inexperienced students. Where the author makes a state
ment which appears to me erroneous, in regard to matters of 
greater importance than details of language, I have usually 
appended a reference to some standard work containing .an 
adequate answer or correction . 

. The only other subject requiring comment . in connexion 
with the notes to this edition is the prominence which I 
have given to Modern Greek. I am persuaded that English 
scholars will not consider that I have gone too far in calling 
attention to its peculiarities in a work on New Testament 
Greek: 1 if I were commencing my task anew,! should attempt 

1 See o.n interesting article in the cunent number of the Journal of Philology 
(vol. ii. pp. 161-196). 
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to do much more in this way than I have done. The Grammars 
referred to are those of Mullach (Grammatik der griechischen 
Vulgarsprache in historischer Entwicklung: Berlin, 1856), J. 
Donaldson (Edinburgh, 1853), Sophocles (Boston, 1860), and 
occasionally Ltidemann's Lehrbuch (Leipsic, 1826). 

Much labour has been spent upon the Indices. To the 
three contained in the German work (each of which is more 
than doubled in size) I have added a fourth, containing the 
principal passages from the Old Testament noticed in the book. 
The fulness of the Index of Subjects will, it is hoped, supply 
the want of more frequent references between the various 
parts of the work. . . . A Table of Authors cited, with dates, 
seemed especially desirable in a work like the present, which 
contains quotations from so wide a range of writers, flourishing 
at periods 2000 years apart. I have taken pains to secure 
accuracy in the dates. As a general rule, I have chosen for the 
'floruit' of an authoi· a point about mid-way between his 
entrance on manhood and the close of his life. I am here 
most largely indebted to Mtiller and Donaldson's History of 
the Literature of Greece, Dr. Smith's Dictionary of Biography, 
and Engelmann's Bibliotheca Scriptorum · Olassicorum. The 
notices contained in Liddell and Scott's Lexicon have been 
compared throughout: I must, however, confess myself unable 
to understand on what principle some of the dates are assigned. 

Through various circumstances, I have been placed at a 
disadvantage in the correction of the proofs, and must beg the 
indulgence of the reader for the mistakes which will be found. 
Most of these, I trust, are noticed in the table of Errata; but 
it did not seem necessary to swell thnt list by including those 
errors (e.g., in the division of words) which are merely blemishes, 
and cannot lead any one astray. 

I have extended these introductory remarks beyond the 
limit I had assigned myself. I will only add the expression 
of my earnest prayer, that He who can use for His glory the 
feeblest work of man may grant that mine may be instru
mental in leading some to a fuller knowledge of His inspired 
Word. 

WILLIAM F. MOULTON. 

RICHMOND, January 7, 1870. 
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WHEN this Grammar first appeared, in 1822, the object pro
posed was, to check the unbQunded arbitrariness with which the 
language of the New Testament had so long been handled in 
Commentaries and exegetical prelections, and, so far as the 
case admitted, to apply the results of the rational philology, as 
obtained and diffused by Hermann and his school, to the Greek 
of the New Testament. It was .in truth needful that some 
voice should be raised which might call to account the deep
rooted empiricism of the expositors, and might strive to rescue 
the New Testament writers from the bondage of a perverted 
philology, which,. while it styled itself sacred, showed not the 
slightest respect for the sacred authors and their well-considered 
phraseology. 

The fnnclamental error-the vrpwTOV yrooo~-of this biblical 
philology, and consequently of the exegesis which was based 
upon it, really consisted in this, that neither the Hebrew 
language nor the Greek of the New Testament was regarded 
as a liv·ing idiom (Hermann, Eurip. Jlfed, p. 401), designed for 
a medium of human intercourse. Had they been so regarded, 
-had scholars always asked themselves whether the deviations 
from the established laws of language, which were assumed to 
exist in the Bible to so enormous an extent, were compatible 
with the destination of a human language for the practical 
usos of life, they would not have so arbitrarily considered 
everything allowable, and taken pleasure in ascribing to the 
apostles in nearly every verse an cnallage, or 1ise of the wr1Jn:J 
Jimn in Ou place of the right. If we read certain Commentarie:, 
still current of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries-for 
the older works of the period of the Ileformation are almost 
entirely free from such perverseness-we must conclude that 
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the peculiar characteristic of the New Testament language is an 
utter want of definiteness and regularity. For the expositors 
are continually pointing out instances of the use of a wrong 
tense, or a wrong case, or the comparative instead of the posi
tive,-of o for rti;, but instead of for, therefore for because, on 

the other side for on tki,s side, the relative for the sign of the 
apodosis (Isa. viii 201). Amidst such erudition on the part 
of the interpreter, the reader becomes almost indignant at the 
unskilfulness of the sacred writers, who knew so little how to 
deal with words. One cannot conceive how such men could 
make themselves even generally intelligible in their oral dis
courses, in which this lawlessness -of language must certainly 
have appeared in still stronger relief. Still more difficult is 
it to understand how they won over to Christianity a large 
number of e~ucated men. Whilst, however, this play with 
pro and idem quod has a laughable, it has also a serious aspect. 
Does not Scripture-as a great philologer remarked long ago
thus become like a waxen nose, which a man may twist any 
way he pleases, in proportion to the scantiness of his knowledge 
of language ? Would it have been impossible, or even difficult, 
for such a man as Storr, for example, had the task been assigned 
to him, to find in the words of the apostles any meaning 
which he pleased 1 And is such a view of the New Testament 
language compatible with the dignity of sacred writers ? 2 

We should regard as simply devoid of understanding any 
man who, in the ordinary intercourse of life, could so pervert 
language as to say, • I shall come to you to-day,' instead of ' I 
have come,' etc. ; ' No prophet has arisen out of Galilee,' for 
'No prophet shall arise out of Galilee' (John vii. 52); 'I call 
you no longer servants,' for 'I called you not merely servants' 
(,John xv. 15); 'For Jesus himself testified that a prophet 
bath no honour in his own country, for 'Although Jesus him
self testified,' etc. (John iv. 44); 'I saw the forest with mag-

1 [In this verse some regar~ iwtt as introducing the apodosis, e.nd therefore 

l~avt. it untranslated (in Englisl·;-) ;= thus Henderson (after Gesenius), 'There 
shall be no dawn to them.' Winer, with Ewald, renders the verse : Ad legem 
reverte.mur, ita. profecto dieent, quibus non fulget aurore. (Simonis, s. v.).] 

• Hermann, ad Vig. p. i86: Diligenter cav~ant tirones, ne putent, viros 
spiritu sancto afflatos sprevisse sermonem mortaliurn, sed meminerint potius, 
illani interpretandi rationem, qua nonnnlli theologorum utuntur, nil,il eBse nisi 
1,/Wipl,emiam. 
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nificent foliage,' instead of 'I saw a forest,' etc. (.John v. 1); 1 

'Send me the book, and I will read it,' for 'You will send me 
the book,' etc. ; 'To whom it was revealed that ; . .,' for ' To 
whom this was revealed, yet so that .. .' (1 Pet. i. 12); 2 

'Christ died, he has therefore risen again,' for '. but has risen 
again;.' 'He is not more learned,' for 'He is not learned;' 'He 
rejoiced that he should see, ... and he saw, and rejoiced,' for 
' He would have rejoiced if he had seen, ... even over that 
which he saw he rejoiced' (John viii. 56); 'He began to wash,' 
for 'He washed' (John xiii. 5); and the like. If all the 
examples of quid pro quo which during the past decennia a 
number of interpreters have put into the mouths of the apostles 
were collected together, the world would justly be astounded. 

When I, at that time a young academic teacher, undertook 
to combat this unscientific procedure, I did not conceal from 
myself that there were men far better qualified for such a 
work; and indeed what I accomplished in the earlier editions 
of this Grammar was but imperfect. My attempt, however, 
met with friendly recognition from some men of eminence; 
first, from Vater and D. Schulz. Others pointed out, some
times certainly with harshness, the imperfections of the book ; 
and to those critics .I owe much, not only in this work, but 
in all. my exegetical labours. I enlarged the grammatical 
material by Excursuses, which followed the second edition in 
18 28. Extensive· study of the writings of the Greek prose 
authors and of the Hellenistic Jews enabled me to make the 
third edition muph more copious, and also more accurate. I 
have subsequently laboured incessantly in the improvement of 
the book ; aud I have been gladdened by the aid which philo
logical and exegetical works have afforded in rich abundance 
for this purpose. Mee.nwhile the rational method of. inves
tigating the New Testament language has daily gained new 
friends; and the use made of this Grammar by commentators. 
has become more and more apparent : even classical philologers 
have begun to notice the book. At the same time, I have 
always been far from thinking accurate grammatical explana
tion to be the only proper exposition of the New Testament ; 

1 Kiibnol's reasoning, Matt. p. 120 sq., shows (iMtar omnium) how completely 
the commentators of the old school were destitute of critical perception. 

2 On this passagll see my Erlanger Pjing,tprogr. (1830). 
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and I have borne in silence the charge which some have 
brought against me, of being even an opponent of what is now 
called theological exposition. 

The present edition, the sixth, will sbow on every page that 
I have striven to come nearer to the truth. I deeply lament, 
however, that in the very midst of my labours a nervous 
affection of the eyes brought me to the verge of total blindness. 
Hence I have been compelled to employ the eyes and hands of 
others in the completion of this edition; aud I avail myself 
of this opportunity to express publicly my sincere thanks to 
all my young friends who have unremittingly assisted me: for 
it is only through their aid that I have been enabled to bring 
the werk to a conclusion, which I had often despaired of being 
able to reach. 

The change in the arrangement of the matter in Part III. 
will, I think, be approved of. In otl1er reRpects, it has been 
my principal aim t-:> treat every point with greater complete
ness and yet in smaller space than formerly: accordingly, the 
text of this Grammar now occupies about eight sheets fewer 
than in my last edition. With this view I have made use of 
abbreviations in the biblical and Greek quotations, as far as 
I possibly could.1 I hope, however, that both these and the 
names of modern authors1 will everywhere be intelligible. All 
the quotations have been verified anew; and, so far as I know, 
every scientific work that has appeared since 1844 has been 
turned to account, or at all events noticed. 

In regard to the text of.the New Testament, I have nniforruly 
(except when dealing with a question of various readings) 
quoted from Dr. Tischendod"s second Leipsic edition [1849], 
which probably now has the widest circulation. 

May the work with these improvements-certainly the last 
it will receive from my hands-accomplish what in its sphere 
it can accomplish for the knowledge of Biblical truth! 

LEJPSJO, October 1855. 

1 The Greek writers are only 'luoted by the page wl1en the division into 
r,bapters has not obtained currenoy : Pinto, as editod by Steph:mus ; Strnbo and 
Athenaius, by Casaubon; Demosthenes and lsocrntes, by H. Wolr; Dionys. 
Hal. by Rei~ke; Dio CW1si11s by Reirnarns ; Dio Cltrysost. uy Morell. 

2 Jt may b~ observed that, instead or Kuinoel, the LatiniseJ fo!'ID of the 
name, Kiilmol (as the family Harne was written in Gt·rman) is used throughout, 
exoept in Latin citations. 
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CORRIGENDA. 

Page 274, line ·1s, after ii. 15, ;nsert [or rather, Jude 11.] 

Page 336, line 2, for v. 4 re(l{l x. 4. 

Page 588, line 10, for former read latter. 

Page 592, line 23, for ;;.,,,,, read -,,,ii. 

N.B.-Where i;,eculiarities in the form of words are in question (an<l therefore 
in a large number of the quotations contained in §§ v.-xvi. of this book), 
tbe references to the text of \Vestcott and Hort must be tRkon in connexion 
with pages 141-173 of their Appendix, where many altei·nati1Je readings urc 
given. When this Appendix was publishc<l (8<:pt. 1881), the greater part 
of.the present volum_e was alrea<ly in type . 

.. 



INTRODUCTION. 

ON THE OBJECT, TREATMENT, AND HISTORY OF 
N. T. GRAMMAR. 

§ 1. Tm: peculiar language of the N. T., like every other 
language, presents two distinct aspects for scientific investiga
tion. We may examine the several words in themselves as to 
their origin and significations-the material element; or we may 
consider these words as they are employed according to certain 
laws to form clauses and periods-the fonnal element. The 
former is the province of lexicography ; the latter of grammar,1 
-which must be carefully distingt1ished from the lo.ws of style 
(or rhetoric) of the N. T. 

N. T. lP-xicography, of which the examination _of synonyms is a 
very important part, though its importance ha.s.only of late been duly 
recognised, has hitherto been treated in a inerely' practical manner. 
A therm; might however be constructed, for which the recently intro
duced term lexicology would be a convenient name. No such theory 
has as yet been fully developed for the N. T. ; but this is the less 
surprising when we consider that the same want exists in connexion 
w!th the classical languages, and that our exegetical theology is still 
without a theory of Biblical criticism, higher and lc,wer. Pract_i_cal 
le~ico~raphy has however suffered materially Crom this deficiency, as 
might be easily shown by an examination of the lt,xicogrnphical works 
on the N. T., even the moat recent. 11 . 

A treatise on the laws of style or (to use the name adopted by 
Glass and by Bauer, the author of Rhetorica Paulina) the Rhetoric of 
the N. T. should investigate the peculiar features of the N. T. lan
guage as shown in free, original composition, conditioned merely by 
the character and aim of the writing,-first generally, and then with 
reference to th~ peculiarities of the genera dicendi and of the several 

h 
1 O? the separation· of lexicngrnphy rrom grammar see an article by Pott, in 

t : Kieler a/lg,;m. Monals8chr. Ju~y, 1851. 
For somo remarks on the theory of lexicography see SchleiennRcher, Hur

}11en~utik, pp. 49, 1'14. A contribution towards a comparative lexicography is 
uru1shed by Zeller, in his Theol. Jal1rb. II. 443 84'1· 
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writers: compare Hand, uhrb. des lat. Styls, p. 25 sq. Much yet 
remains to be done in this department, especially as regards the 
theory of the rhetorical figures, which have at all times been used 
most mischievously in N. T. interpretation. The preparatory labours 
of Bauer and D. Schulze 1 are of some use, and Wilke's compilation 
(N. T. Rhetorik: Dresden, 1843) is worthy of attention : Schleier
macher too gave excellent hints in his Hermeneutik. Biblical rhetoric 
would most appropriately include the treatment of the modes of 
reasoning employed in the discourses of Jesus and in the apostolic 
Epistles. By this arrangement, which agrees in principle with that 
adopted by the ancient rhetoricians, we should avoid the excessive 
subdivision ofN. T. exegetics, and the separation of kindred subjects, 
which throw light on one another when ~tudied in connexion.2 

It may be incidentally remarked that our Encyclopredias still leave 
very much to he desired in their delineation of exegetical theology 
so called; and that in practice the hermeneutics are not properly 
distinguished from what we may call the philology 3 of the N. T.,
J.enoting by this name the whole of that province of exegetical 
theology which bas just been sketched in outline. 

§ 2. As the language in which the N. T. is written is a 
variety of Greek, the proper object of a N. T. grammar would 
be fully accomplished bya systematic grammatical comparison of 
the N. T. language with the written Greek of the same age and 
of the same description. As however this later Greek itself has 
not yet been fully examined as a whole, and as N. T. Greek dis
plays in general the influence of a foreign tongue (the Hcbrew
Aramrean), N. T. grammar must take a proportionately wider 
range, and investigate scientifically the laws according to which 
the Jewish writers of the N. T. wrote the Greek of their time. 

Let us suppose, for instance, that a grammar of the Egyptian or 
Alexandrian dialect of Greek is required, that is, a grammar of the 
language used by the Greek-speaking inhabitants of Alexandria, 
gathered from all parts of the world. It will be necessary to collect 
together all the peculiarities which make this a distinct dialect: but a 

1 K. L. Bauer, Rhetorica Paulina (Hal. 1782), and Philologia 'l'hucydideo• 
Paulina (Hal. 1773): under this heu.d corno also H. G. Tzschirner's Observa• 
ti,mu Pauli ap. epistolarum acriptoria ingeniitm concernentea (Viteb. 1800).
J. D. Schulze, De,· sdirijtsf.. Werth un<l Character du Joha11nu (Weissonf. 
1803) • and two similar treatises hy the same author, on Peter, Jude, aml James 
i Weis;Pnf. 1802), and on Mark (in Keil and Tzschirner's Analect. Vol. II. and 
Vol. III.). . 

1 CompRrC also Gcrsdorf, Beitrage zur Sprachcliarakteriat. d. :N. T. p. 7; 
Keil, Leltrb. der /frrmrneutik, p. 28; C. J. Kellmann, Disa. de usu Rhetorices 
1,ermene,utico (Gryph. l 766). 

a I should prefer this old and intelligible ap~llation, "Philologia sacra !f-T." 
(compare J. Ch. Beck, Conspect. 81fslem. philol. 1aerre: Bas. 1760, 12 sec
tion.). to that which Schleicrmacher proposes in accordance with ancient usage, 
"Ora~mar:" see Liicke OD his llermeneutik, p. 10. 
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mere accumulation of disjointed details will not be sufficient; w,:1 
must search for the leading characteristics, and we must show, in 
every section of the grammar, how the general tendency of the 
dialect has affected the ordinary rules of Greek, by overlooking 
niceties, misusing analogies, etc. The grammar of the dialect will 
then be complete. Since the language of the N. T. is a variety 
of later Greek, a special N. T. grammar could only portray it as 
a species of a species, and would thus presuppose a grammar of 
the ordinary later Greek. But it is hardly possible even to form 
a conception of N. T. grammar so restricted, still less could· such 
a conception be worked out with advantage. For in the first place, 
the grammar of later Greek, especially in its oral and popular form, 
bas not as yet been scientifically investigated,' and hence the founda
tion which theory points out for a special N. T. grammar does not 
actually exist. Moreover, the N. T. language in itself is said 
also to exhibit the influence of a non-cognate tongue (the Hebrew
Aramrean) upon the Greek. 

For these reasons the boundaries of N. T. grammar must be 
extended in two directions. It must first--since the reader brings 
with him the ordinary grammar of the written language-investigate 
the peculiarities of the later "Greek in the N. T., according to the 
principles mentioned above; and secondly, it must point out the 
modifications which were introduced by the influence of the Hebrew
Aramrean on the Greek, the details being classified as before. It is 
not possible, however, to make a rigorous distinction between these 
two elements; for in the minq of the N. T. writers the mixture of 
the (later) Greek with the national (Jewish) had given riae to a 
single syntax, which must be recognised and exhibited in its unity. 2 

This treatment of N. T. grammar will be changed in one respect 
only, when we are furnished with an independent grammar of later 
Greek .. Then the N. T. grammarian will not, as now, be compelled 
to illustrate and prove by examples the peculiarities· of the later 
language ; • a Rimple reference to these will suffice. On the other 
hand, the polemk element in grammars of the N. T., which combats 

1 Valuable material for t'iis purpose, though rather of a lexical tlum of a 
~mmatical chnractcr, will be founJ. in Lobeck's notes on Pltryniclti Eclogt.e 
(Lips. 1820). Irrnisch (on Herodi.an) and Fischer (De vitii.s Lexicor. N. '1'.) had 
previously collPcti,rl. much that is serviceable. Abundant material for philologicnl 
obaervotions on '' Grrecitas fatisconH" hos moro recently been furnished by the 
corrected texts of the Byzantine writers and tho Indices appended to most of 
them \n the Bonn edition, though these Indices ore very unequal in their merit; 
br Ilo1ssonade's note-• in the Anecdota Grreca (Paris, 1829, &c., 5 vols. ), anJ. in 
his editions of Marinus, Philostratus, Nicctas Eugenianus, Babrius, ~I.; aud lastly 
by Mullach's edition of HiP,rocles (Berlin, 1853). Lobeck nlso constantly i,ays 
du~ attention to the later Greek element in his Paralipomena Grammatica' Or. 
(Lips: 1837, 2 parts); Patlto"logia serrru:mis Gr. Proleg. (Lips. 1843), nnJ. Pallwl. 
Gr<f'.c1 serm. ElemenLa (Ki:inigsb. 1853, I.); •p.,,,_,..,.,,.,, irive verbor. Ur. et uonii
num verball. Tuhnologia (Kiinigsb. 1846). (The 2nd volume of Lobeck's Patliol. 
El';""le1}'a appeared in 1862. In 1856 Mullach publishcJ. a Ora.wmatik tltr 
gnechuichen Vulgar,prache (Berlin).) 

1 Schl~iermacher's remarks on the lexical treatme11t of Hcbraisrus (llermm. 
p. 65) are worthy of attention. 
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invete'rate and stubborn prejudices or errors revived anew, may 
gradually disappear: at present it is still necessary to vindicate the 
true character of the N. T. diction on this negative side also. For 
even very recently we have seen in the works of well-known com
mentators-as Kiihnol, Flatt, Klausen in his commentary on the 
Gospels-how deeply rooted was the old grammatical empiricism 
by which ultra Fischerum (or uUra Storrium) sapfffe was held in 
horror. 

The notion of special grammars for the writings of different authors, 
as John or Paul, cannot be entertained. . What is distinctive in the 
diction of partioular writers, especially of those just named, has 
seldom any connexion with grammar. It consists almost entirely in 
a preference for certain words and phrases, or belongs to the rhetori
cal element, as indeed Blackwall's observations 1 show. The same 
may be said of most of the peculiarities in the arrangement of words. 
Honce Schulze and Schulz 2 have, on the whole, formed a more cor
rect estimate of such specialities than Gersdorf, whose well-known 
work contributes even to verbal criticism no large store of certain 
results, and must have almost proved its own refutation, if it had been 
~ntinued on its own principles. 

§ 3. Although the study of the languagP- of the N. T. i1:1 

the fundamental condition of all true exegesis, Biblical philolo
gers have until lately almost excluded N. T. grammar frdm the 
range of their scientific inquiries. The lexicography of the N. T, 
was the subject of repeated investigation; but the_grammar was 
at most noticed only so far as it stood connected with the doc
trine of the Hebraisms of the N. T.3 Casp. Wyss (1650) and 
G. Pasor (1655) alone apprehended more c·ompletely the idea of 
N. T. grammar, but they were unable to obtain for it recogni
tion as a distinct branch of exegetical. study. After th~m, 16 0 
yeats later, Haab was the first who handled the subject in a 
i,peeial treatise; but, apart from the fact that he confined his 
attention to the Hebraistic element, his somP-what uncritical 

I Sacred Claa•ics, 1. p. 385 sqq. (London, 1727). 
2 His remarks on N. T. dic-tion are coutained in his dissertations on the 

Parable of the Steward (Bresl. 1821) and c,n the Lord's Supper (Leips. 1824, 
second impro,·ed e,l. 1831 ), and in v1uious reviews in W achlcr's Tlieol. Annalen. 
Both disserte.tions are of an exegetieal character, ancl henco tho remarks (which 
are usually acute) are out of place, since they thrc,w but little light on. the 
exegesis. 1'extaa.l criticism might turn hiR observations to good account, had 
but the distinguished writer been pleu.sed to give them to us in II complete form. 
Compare also Schleiermacher, Hennen. p. 129. 

a An honourable exception among the earlier commentators is the now nearly 
forgotten G. F. Heupel, who, in his copions and Rlmost purely philological com
meulary on the Gospel of Mark (Strassburg, 1716), makes muny good grurn
mntical o~ervations. The OrPek scholarship of J. F. Hombergk in his Parerga 
&ac,·,:,, (Amstel. 1719), and of II. Heisen in his Novre llypot/u,.ie8 int~rpretandtr. 
feliciu8 Ep. Jacol,i ( Orem. 1739), is ruore lexictt.l th11.11 !{rnmmntical. 
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work was fitted rather to retard than to promote the progress 
of the science. 

The first who in some degree collected and explained the gram
matical peculiarities of the N. T. diction was the well-known Sal. 
Glass (T 1656); the 3rd and 4th books of whose Philologia s~ra 
are entitled Grammatica sal7/'a and Gramm. sacrO! Appendix.1 As 
howe,;er he makes Hebrew his point of departure throughout, anrl 
touches the N. T. language only so far as it agrees with Hebrew, his 
work-to say nothing of its incompleteness--can be IDP.P 1 ioned in 
the history of N; T. grammar only as a feeble attempt. < ,u the other 
hand, the historian must revive the memory of the two a hove-named 
writers, whose names are almost unknown, as indeed their works on 
this subject are forgotten. The first, Casp. Wyss, Professor of Greek 
in the Gymnasium of Ziirich (t 1669), published his Dialedologi1, 
Sacra 2 in 1650. Jn· this work all the peculiarities of the N. T. 
diction, grammatically considered, are classified under the heads, 
Dialectus Attica, Jonica, Darica, ..,Eolica, Baot-ica, Poetica, 'E/Jpat{ovua, 
-certainly a mo.;;t inconvenient arrangement, since kindred subjects 
are thus separated, and in many cases are noticed in four different 
parts of the work. The author too was not in advanc~ of his age in 
acquaiotance with the Greek dialects, as is proved by the very men
tion of a special diakctus poiitica, and as an examination of what -he 
calls Attic will show still more clearly. As a collection of examples, 
however, in many sections absolutely complete, the work is merito
rious ; nnd the writer's moderation in regard to the grammatical 
Hebraisms of the N. T. deserved the imitation of his contemporaries. 

George Pasor, Professor of Greek at Franeker (t 1637), is well 
known as the author of a small N. T. Lexicon, which has been fre
quently republished, last of all by J. F. Fischer. He left amongst his 
);lapers a N. T. Grammar, which was published, with some additions 
and corrections of his own, by his son Matthias Pasor, Prof. of Theo
logy at Groningen (t 1658), under the title, G. Pasoris Grammatica 
Gr~ca sacra N. T. in tres libros distributa (Groning. 1655, pp. 787). 
Th!s work is now a literary rarity, s though far better fitted than the 
lexicon to preservo the author's name in the memory of posterity. 
As _the title indicates, the volume is divided into three books, of 
which the first contains the Accidence, the second (pp. 24,-530) 
the ~yntax, and the third seven appendices,-de nominibuR N. T., de 
i·eriis N. ·T., de verbis nnomalis, de dialectis N. T., de acc~11tibus1 dtJ 

1 In Dathe's edition this Grammatu:a sacra conetitutes the first book. 
' Dia_lutologia sacra, in qua quv,quid per univ~rsmn N. 1". contt,:t;fum in 

a~atol!ca et voce et pl,raai a commttni Grrecor. lingua eoque grammatica an,i: 
log,a d&Bcrepat, methodo congroa di8pcmitur, ac~ural6 defi11itur et omniu1n_ Auer, 
C01iuztus eumpl,orum inductiane illustrat11,r, Tigur. 1660, pp. 324 (without 
the Appendi:r:). • 

a Even F'oppen (Bibliothua belgfra, Tom. I. p. 342), who enumerates Pasor's 
other writings, does not mention this work. Itll great rarity is attested_ hy 
io.lt~en, Cat. biblioth. Ubr. ra,r, (Regiom. 1761), p. 470; an<.l by D. Ger<1.es1us, 

larile!J. J,uit. crit. lilr,·. var. (Gronwg. 1763), p. 2i2. 
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pra:r,i grammaticm, de numeris s. ariihmelica Grmca. The most valuable 
parts of the work are the second book and the fourth appendix; 1 for 
in the first book and in most of the appendices the writer treats of 
well-known subjects belonging to general Greek grammar, and, for 
example, most needlessly gives full paradigms of Greek nouns and 
verbs. The Syntax is accur~te and ex~austive. The author points 
out what is Hebraistic, but does not often adduce parallels from 
Greek authors. This useful book suffers from the want of a com
plete index. 

In the interval between Pasor and Haab N. T. grammar received 
only incidental notice, in works on the style of the N. T., as in those 
of Leusden (De dialeclis N. T.) and Olearius (De stylo N. T., pp. 
25 7-2'7 l ). These writers, however, limited their attention almost 
entirely to Hebraisms; and by including amongst these much that 
is pure Greek they threw back into confusion the whole question of 
the grammatical structure of the N. T. Georgi was the first to !lhow 
that many constructions usually regarded as Hebraisms belonged to 
genuine Greek usage, but he also sometimes falls into extremes. His 
writings passed into almost total neglect. Meanwhile Fischer gava 
currency anew to the works of V orst and Leusden, and during many 
years Storr's well-known bo.ok 2 was able to exercise without 
restraint its pernicious influence on the exegesis of the N. T. 

From the school of Storr now came forward Ph. H. Haah, Rector 
of Schweigern in the kingdom of Wiirtemberg (t' 1833), with his 
" Hebrew-Greek Grammar for the N. T., with a preface by F. G. von 
Siiskind" (Tubing. 1815). Disregarding the genuine Greek element 
in the diction of the N. T., he confined his attention to the gram
matical Hebraisms, and in the arrangement of his materials followed 
the works of Storr and Weckherlin. 3 If we are to hclieve a reviewer 
in Bengel's Archiv (vol. i. p. 406 sqq.), "tl1e diligence, judgment, 
accuracy, nice and comprehensive philological knowledge, with which 
the author has accnrnplished his task, must secure for his work the 
approval of all frier,ds of the thorough exegesis of the N. T." A 
different and almost directly opposite verdict is given by two 
scholars 4 who must in this field be regarded as thoroughly competent 
(and impartial) judges; and after long and manifold use of the book 
we are compelled to agree with these critics in all points. The great 
defect of the work consists in this,-that the author has not rightly 
understood the difference between the pure Greek and the Hebraistic 

1 'l'his appendix had already been addr,d by Pasor himself to the first edition 
of his Syllabus Grreco-Latinu~ onmium N. '1'. vocum (Amstel. 1632), under the 
title, idea (sJdlabus brevis) Grwcarwni N. '1'. diakctorum. At the close ho 
promises tho above complete Grammatica .N. T. 

t Observatt. ad analoy. et syntaxin J/ebr. (Stutt. 1779). Some acute gro.m
matical observations, especially on enallaf]e te111pon1m, particularum, d:c., lll'H 

tn be found in J_ G. Straube, Di/JS. de emphasi Gr. li11gure N. T., in Vo.u den 
lfonert's Sy11tag111a, p. 70 Sttq, 

3 Weckberlin, Jlcbr. Gra11t111at. (2 parts). 
• See the reviews in the Neu. theol. Annal. 18lll, II. pp. 859-Bi9, aud (by 

do Wette ?J the A. L. Z. 1816, N_ 39-41, pp. 305-326. 
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elements in the language of the N. T. ; has accordingly adduced as 
Hebraistic very much which either is the common property of all 
cultivated languages, or, at all events, occurs in Greek as frequently 
as in Hebrew ; and, out of love to Storr's observations, has altogether 
misinterpreted a wultitude of passages in the N. T. (for examples see 
below) by forcing Hebraisms upon them. Besides all this, everything 
is in confusion, the arrangement of materials is most arbitrary, and 
the book opens with a section on TrO]Jes !-a subject which does not 
belong to grammar at all. Hence we cannot regard as too severe the 
words with which the second of the reviewers above mentioned con
cludes: "Seldom have we seen a book which has been so complete 
a failure, and against the use of which it has been necessary to give 
so· emphatic a warning.'' 

§ 4. The remarks scattered through commentai·ies on the 
N. T., books of observations, and exegetical monographs, though 
sometimes displaying very respectable learning, yet when all 
taken together presented no complete treatment of the grammar. 
But even their incompleteness does less to render these collec
tions useless, than the uncritical empiricism which ruled Greek 
philology until the ~ornmencement of this cootury, and Hebrew 
much later still; as indeed this same empiricism has impressed 
on N. T. exegesis also the character of uncertainty and arbitrari
ness. The rational method of treatment, which seeks for the 
explanation of all the phenomena of languages, even of their ano
malies, in the modes of thought which characterise nations and 
individual writers, has completely transformed the study of Greek. 
The same melhod must be applied to the language of the N. T.: 
then, and not till then, N. ·T. grammar receiYes a scientific 
character, and is elevated into a sure instrument for e~egesis. 
. The main features of this empirical philology, so for as grammar 
1s concerned, are the following : 

(a)_ The grammatical structure of the language was apprehended 
?nly 1~ rudest outline, and hence the mutual relation of allied forms, 
in which the genius of the Greek language is peculiarly shown,-as 
of th? aorist and perfect, the conjunctive and optative, the two 
negatives ou and ,.,.,,,-was left almost entirely undefined. 

(b) Those forms whose true signification was generally recognised 
we~e confounded together by an unlimited enallage, in virtue of 
which one tense or case or particle might stand for another, eveu 
for on~ of a directly opposite meaning, e.g. preterite for future, a:,r& 
for 1rpo,;, etc. 

(c) A host of ellipses were devised, and in the simplest sentences 
the~e ,vas always something to be supplied. . 

. 'I he commentators applied these principles-which still appear 111 

Fischer's copious Animadv. ad Welleri (kamm. Gr. (Lips. 1798 s114. 
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3 spec. )-to the interpretation of the N. T. Nay they considered 
themselves justified in using still greater freedom than classical philo
logers, because (as they held) the Hebrew language, on the model of 
which the Greek of the N. T. was framed, had as its dist.inguishing 
characteristic the absence of all definiteness in fol'ms and regularity 
of syntax, so that Hebrew syntax was treated, not as a connected 
whole, but only under enallage and solecism.1 The ordinary com
mentaries on the N. T. exhibit in profusion the natural results 
of such principles, and Storr 2 earned the distinction of reducing 
this whole farrago of crude empirical canons of language into a kind 
of system. Apart from all other considerations, such canons of lan
guage necessarily gave unlimited scope for arbitrary interpretation, 
and it was easy to extract from the words of the sacred writers 
meanings directly contrary to each other.3 

It was in Greek philology that the reformation commenced. A 
pupil of Reitz, Gottfr. Hermann, by his work De emendar.da ratione 
grammatica Grcecre (1801), gave the first powerful impulse to the 
rational' investigation of this noble language. In the course of more 
than forty years this method has penetrated so deep, and has pro
duced such solid results, that the face of Greek grammar is entirely 
changed. It has recently been combined with historical investiga-
tion,5 and not without success. The principles of this method, which 
entitle it to the name of rational, are the following : 

/,,) The fundamental meaning of every grammatical form (case, 
tel.lsr:, mood), or the idea which underlay this form in the mind of the 

1 The att~mpts m,ule by better scholars to combat this empiricism were 
only partial and isolated. The Wittenberg Professors Ba.Ith. Stolberg (in his 
Triutat. de 8t>lacitnn. et barba.rism. Gr. N. F. dictionifalso tributis: Vit. 1681 
a.nd 1685) and Fr. Woken (in his Pietas critica in hypallagasbibl.: Viteb. 1718, 
a.nd especially in his l!Jnallagre e N. 'l'. G1·. textus prrecipuis et plurimi.t, l<, i~ 
extermiruitre: Viteb. 1730) exposed many blunders of the commentators, a1"i 
on the whole very intelligently. J. C. Schwarz also shows cre<litalile leamiu;.: 
and acumen in his Lib. de opinatis discipulor. Clir. aokcri111ni, (l'ob. 1730). 
Such voices were however not listened to, or wer.i <lroivned by a co11torte I 
artiftcio11e I 

1 How complete a contrast is presented by his acute countryman Alh. Bengel, 
in his Gnomon I Though he often falls into ewer-refined explanations, and 
attributes to the Apostles his own dialectic modes of thought, yet he left to 
ppsterity a model of careful and spirited exposition, He notices points of 
~rammar,-compa.re e.g. A. iii. 19, xxvi. 2, 1 C. xii. 15, Mt. xviii. li, H. vi. 4: 
1n the lexical department he pays especial attention to the examination of 
synonjllls. 

3 "Sunt," says Tittma.nn (Synon. N. T. I. p. 20G), "']Ui grnmmaticarum 
lP.gum observationem in N. 'I'. interv.retatione pnrum curent et, si scriptorie 
cuju.,dam vcrb,1 gr1u11matico i. e. ex leg1bus lingnre explica.ta sententiam ... ab 
ipsorum opinione nlienam prodant, nullam illarum legum ratiouem ha~eont, 
sed propria wrborum vi neglects. scriptort'm dixi:ise conten<lu::it, ']Ure talibu,i 
verbis nemo sana me11te praditus dicere unquam potuit." Hermann's sarcnsm 
( Vig. 788) was quite just. 

• I prefer "rational" to " philosophica.l," because the latter word may 
easily h<> misUllderstood. All ,philological inquiry that is merely empirical is 
irrational : it deals with language a.s something merely external, anu not as 
bearing the impress of thought. Compare Titlmunn, Syn. p. 205 sq. 

• G. Bornhar<ly, Wisaenschqftliche S,yntax der gr. SJJraclie (B~rlin, 1829). 
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Greek nation, is exactly seized, and all the various uses of the form 
are deduced from this primary signification: by this means numbel'
les~ ellipses have been demolished, and enullage has been confined 
within its natural (i.e., narrow) limits. 

(b) When the established laws of the lan::;uage are violated, either 
in expressions of general currency, or in the usage of individual 
writers, the grammarian is at pains to show how the irregularity 
originated in the mind of the speaker or writer,--by auacoluthon, 
confusio duarum structurarum, attraction, constructio ad sensum, 
brachylo~-, etc. 

ThP. language is thus presented as bearing the direct impress of 
Greek thought, anrl appoars as a li'lling idiom. The grammarian is 
not content with merely notioing the phenomena: ho fracet each 
form and turn of speech back into the thought of the speaker, and 
endeavours to lay hold of it as it comes into existence within the 
speaker's mind. Thus everything which is impossible in thought is 
rejected as impossible in language; as, for in .. tance, that a writer 
could use the future tense when he wished to refer to the past;, could 
say to for /rum; could call a man wiser when he wished to oall him 
'l1JUi6; could indicate a cause by e<>nsequmtl!/; could say, I saw t!te 
man, when he wished to express, I suw a man. For a loug time, 
however, th~se elucidations of Greek grammar (and lexicography) 
remained altogether unnoticed by Biblical scholars. They ndhered to 
the old Viger and to Storr, and thus separated themselves eutirely 
from classical philologers, in the belief-,-----which however no recent 
writer has <listinctly expressed-that the N. T. Greek, as being 
Hebraistic, could not be subjected to such philosophical investigation. 
They would not see that Hebrew itself, like every other human 
language, both admits o.nd requires rational treatment. Through 
Ewald's reiterated efforts this fact ho.s now been made pt1.t1mt to all. 
All are convinced that, even in tho Hobrew language, tl1e ultimate 
explanation of phenomena must be sought in tlrn national modes of 
thought, nn<l that a nation charncter-i~cu by simplicity could least of 
~II be cap:ible of transgressing the laws of all human language. 1 It 
!B not now considered sufficient to as~ign to a preposition, for 
instance, the most different meanings, just us a supcdicinlly 11xamine<l 

1 Rational investigation must be founded on historical. The whole field 
or the langua:;ie must be historically surveyed, before we can di•cover the causes 
?f th~ indiviaual phenomena. The simpler the HebrAw language is, the easier 
Ja this process of discovery, for a siml;'le languoge presuppos,·s simple modes 
?f thought. In the rational iuvc~tigation of Hebrew the problem 888igned us 
is, to reproduce the course of the Hebrew's thought; to conceive in our mincJs 
ncry transition from one meani11g of a word to another, every constmotion 
and idiom of the langu~e, u he conceived it; nnrl thus discover how each of 
these grew up in hie mind, for the spoken wonl,i are but the iwpross of the 
thoug),t,-ns indeed in __ this very lanragt> thi,!kin9 is regur,lc~ os. on J"''!''rd 
~p~akmg [e.g., Gen. xv11.. 17, Ps. x. 6 To thmk of oon,;tructrng" prn.n'& tho 
laws of a lunguago is absurd. It may be readily ndmittc,i thnt this rati,mal 
system of invostigation may be misused by individuu18; nM a\·un the G1·eek 
J:>hilologers som~times deal in subtleties ; but to persovcrc in insipid empii-ir.ism 
1rom the apprel,icnsion of such danger is dis1:,rraceful. 
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context may require : pains arc taken to trace the transition from 
the fundamental signification of every particle to each of its secondary 
meanings, and the admission of meanings without such a process of 
derivation is regarded as an unscientific assumption. Nor is any one 
satisfied now with vaguely remarking that non omnis (by which 110 

man of sense could mean anything but not every one) was used by 
the Hebrews as equivalent to ornnis non, that is, nullus; he rather 
indicates in every instance the exact point on which the eye should 
be fixed. 

Hence the object which grammar must in any case strive after is 
the rational treatment of the N. T. language: thus, and thus only, 
grammar obtains for itself a scientific basis, and in turn furnishes the 
same for exegesis. The materials offered by Greek philology must 
Le carefully used ; but in using them we must by all means keep in 
mind that we cannot r.egard as established all the nice distinctions 
which scholars have laid down (so as, for instance, even to correct the 
t~xt in a~cordance with them), and also that classical philology itself 
is progressive : indeed it has already been found necessary to modify 
many theories (e.g. the doctrine of El with the conjunctive), and 
other points are still under discussion even amongst the best scholars 
-some of the constructions of av, for example. 

Since 1824, N. T. grammar has received very valuable contri
butions from Fritzsche, in particular, in his Dissertt. in 2. Epist. ud 
Cor. (Lips. 1824), his Commentaries on Matthew and ~Marie, his Can
jeclan. in N. T. (Lips. 1825, 2 "pec.), and especially in bis Commen
targ on the 1,'p. to the Romans (Hal. 1836). Here should also be 
mentioned the treatises by Gieselcr and Bornemann in Rosenrn1iller's 
.Exeget. Repert. (2nd vol.), Bornemann's Scholin in lillCre Evang. 
(Lips. 1830), and in part his edition of the Acts of the Apostlcs. 1 

Lastly, many grammatical problems have been discussed in the 
c011troversial correspondcn.:e between Fritzsche and Tholuck.~ Th8 
philological investigation of the N. T. language h~s exerted more or 
less influence on all the numerous N. T. commentaries which have 
recently appeared,3 whether emanating from the critical, the evan
gelical, or the philosophical school ; though only a fow of tlw writers 
(as Van Hengel Lucke, Bicek, Meyer) have given full attcntioil to 
the grammaticai element, or treated it with independent judgment. 

1 Acta Apost. ad C'od. Cantabi·ig. fidem rec. et ·interpret. est (Grosscnhain, 
1848, I.). 

• Fritzsche, Ueber die Verdienste D. Tholucka u1n die Schrifterklii1·111111 
(Halle, 1831). Tholuck, Beitriig,; ::ur Spracl,erkliirung des N. T. (Holle, 1832\. 
Fritzschc, Priiliminarien zur Abbitte und Elo·ened.:liirung, die ich f]P.m dP.m D. 
'l'holuck gewiil,ren mlicl,te (Halle, 1832). 'l'holuck, Noch ei11 ern,ites Wort a11 
D. Pritzaclte (Halle, 1832). In his Commrntary on t/,P, liJp. to the Hebrewd 
(Hamb. 1836, 1840, 1850), Tholuck laiu more s!rc,ss on philological im·ostigation. 
The severe ccnsnro passed in e.n anonymous work, 1Jeilrii9e ::ur Erkl,ii"u11g d~s 
Br. an die Hel,r. (Leipz. 1840), haR less rnforcnce to gm1umar than to Tholnck's 
treatment of the subject matter of tJ,c Epistle. 

3 Even on the commentaries of tho cxcell~nt Haumgarl<'n-Cru,ius, the wr.akcst 
siue of which i~ certainly tile pi1il0logical. 
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A sensible estimate of the better philological principles in their appli
cation to the N. T. has been given by A. G. Holemanu, in his 
Comment. de interpretatione sacra cum prof ana feliC'iier conjungendii 
(Lips. 1832). 

N. T. grammar has recently made its way from Germany to Eng
land and North America, partly in a translation of the 4th edition of 
the present work 1 (London, 1840), partly in a distinct (indepen
dent 1) treatise by ,,v. Trollope (Greek Gmmmarof the New Testame-rd -
London, 1842). An earlier work on this subject by Moses Stuart 
(Grammar of the New Testament Dialect: Andover, 1841), I have not 
yet seen. 2 

The special grammatical cbaracbristics of particular m·iters have 
begun to form a subject of inquiry (yet see above, p. 4): G. P. C. 
Kaiser, Diss. de speciali Joa. Ap. grnmmatica culpa negligentire libe
randa (Erlang. 1824, II.), and De speciuli Petri Ap. gr. culpa. &c. 
(Erlang. 1843). 

1 [Translntfd by Agnew nnd Ebbeke (Philadelphia, 1840). An earlier 
cditi'ln of ,vincr's Granrn,111' Lud been tmnslatrd in 1825 by JI!. Stuart nnd 

_Robinson. Jn 1834 Prof. 8tuart published n N. T. Gra111mar, part of which 
appeared in the Biblical Gubinet, ml. x.] 

i rTo this list the following works may be added : A. Buttmann, Gra111-
matil: dea 11e11test. Sprachyebraucl,s: im -Lh1schlusse an Ph. Buttma.1111·~ griec/1. 
C:rammatik (Berlin, 1859); Schirlitz, Gru11dzilge der 11euteat. Griicitiit (Gicssen, 
1861); K. H. A. Lipsius, Gra111mutisch~ U11te1·S1tcl1u119e11 iiber die bibliRche Grii
citdl; Ueber die Leseuichen (Leipzig, 1863) ; T. S. Green, Treatise 011 tlte G-ra111-
mar if the N. T. (&gster, 1842; 2d edition, wnsitlN'nbly altered, 1862) ; W. 
Webster, S!f11lax and SynoNyma of the Gree/,; Tedt. (Rivingtons, 18li4). In tho 
later (the 3d nncl 4th) ed' ,ions of Jelf's Greek Grammar considerable attention 
is given to tho constructions of the Greek Testnment. Tl1e Grammars of Winer 
and A. Bnttmann lllll"e recently found a very ablo and careful trnuslator in l'rn
f,•ssor Thnyer, of Anclovcr, Mnssnchusetts. Another useful work, of I\ more 
di,mcntary chRrncter, is Dr. S. G. Green's Jlamlbuok to tlie Grammar. of 
the J.Y. T. (1870, Rei. Tr. Society).) 



PART I. 

ON THE GENERAL CHARACTER OF N. T. DICTION, 
ESPECIALLY IN REG ARD TO GRAMMAR. 

SECTION 'r_ 

VARIOUS OPINIONS RESPECTING THE CHARACT.lm OF THE 

N. T. DICTION. 

1. Though the character of the N. T. didion is in itself 
tolerably distinct, erro .eous or at any rate incomplete and one
sided opinions respecting it were for a long time entertained by 
Biblical philologers. These opinions arose in part from want of 
acquaintance with the later Greek dialectology, but also from dog
matic considerations, through which, as is always the case, even 
clear intellects became incapable of discerning the line of exact 
exegesis. From th1:, beginning of the 1 7th century the attempt 
had been repeatedly made by certain scholars (the Purists) to 
claim dll8:sic purity and elegance in every respect for the N. T. 
style; whilst by others (the Hebraists) the Hebrew colouring 
was not only recognised, but in some instances greatly exag
gerated. The views of the Hebraists held the ascendancy about 
the close of the 1 7th century, though without having entirely 
superseded those of their rivals, somo·of whom were men of 
considerable learning. Half a century later the Purist party 
entirely died out, and the principles of the llebraists, a little 
softened here and there, obtained general acceptance. It is only 
very lately that scholars have begun to see that these principles 
also are one~sided, and have rightly inclined towards the middle 
path, which had been generally indicated long before by Beza 
and H. Stephens. 

The history of the various theories which were successively main
tained, not without vehemence and considerable party bias, is given 
in brief by Morus, Acroas. acad. sup. Hermeneut. ~ T. (ed. Eichstadt) 
yol I. p. 216 sqq. ; by Meyer, Gescli. der Schrijterkliir. III. 342 sqq. 
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(comp. Eichatiidt. Pr. sententiar. de dictione scriptor. N T. brevis cen
b"ISTa: Jen. 1845); and, with some important inaccuracies, by G. J. 
Planck, in his Einleit. ·in d. theol. JVi.ssen.,clw,jt, II. 43 sqq. : 1 compare 
Stange, Theol. Symmikta, II. 295 sqq. On the literature connected 
with this subject see Walch, Bibli-oth. Theo!. IV. 276 sqq. 2 The 
following outline of the controversy, in which the statements of the 
above-named writers are here and there corrected, will be sufficient 
for our purpose. 

Erasmus had spoken of an " apostolorum seru10 non solum impo
litus et inconditus verum etiam imperfectus et perturbatus, a liq uoties 
plane soloocissaus.'' In reply to this, Beza, in a Digres.iio de dorw 
lin9"arum et apostol. strmcme (on Acts x. 46), pointed out thE' simplicity 
and force of N. T. diction, and in particular placed the Hebraisms 
(which, aa is well known, he was far from denying) in a very favmn-.. 
able light, as "ejusmodi, nt nullo alio idiomate tarn feliciter exprimi 
possint, imo interdum ne exprimi quirlem,"-indeed aa "gemma, 
quibus (apostoli) ecriptasna exornarint.'' After Bel'-a, H. Stephens, 
in the Preface to his edition of the N. T. (15i6), entered the lists 
against those "qui in his scriptis inculta or.nniR et horrida es;ie 
putant ; " anrl. took pains to show by examples t,ha extent to which 
the niceties of Greek are observed in the N. T., and how tho very 
Hebraisms give inimitable force and emphasis to its style. These 
niceties of style are, it is true, rather rhetorical than linguistic, and 
the Hebraisms are rated too high ; but the views of these two ex
cellent Greek scholars are evidently less extreme than is commonly 
supposed, and are on the whole nearer the truth than those of many 
later commentators. 

Both Drusius and Glass-acknowledged the existence of Hebraisms 
in the N. T., and gave illustrations of th.em without ex.citing opposi
tion The first advocate of extreme views was Seb. Pfochen. In 
his Diatribe de lingu<Z Grmcre N. T. puritate (Amst. 1629 : ed. 2, 1633), 
after having in the Preface defined the qne11tion under discussion to 
he, "an sty1us N. T. sit vere Grrecus nee ah nliorum Grmcorum stylo 
nlicnior talisci,ue, qui ab Romero, Demosthene aliisque Grmcis intel
ligi pot,uisset,' he endeavours to show by many examples (§ 81-129), 
"Grrocos autores profanos eisdem phrasibus et verbis loq1rntos essl', 
quibus scriptores N. T.'' (§ 29); Thi!J juvenile productiou however 
-the principles of which were accepted by Erasmus Schmid, as his 
Opu..~ postlmmum (1658) shows-seems to have excited little attention 
at the time with its rigid Purism. The first who gave occasion 
(though indirectly) for controversy on the diction of the N. T. was 
the Hamburg Rector Joachim Junge (1637, 163!.J) ; though his real 

1 [This portion or Plan,·k's work is tmnslatro in the Biulical Cabinet, vol. vii. 
pp. 67-71. The controversy iH briefly sketcllc<.l by Trcgelles, in his edition of 
Homo's Introdllclion, vol. iv. p. 21 ~'1-1 

1 Seo also Baumgarten, Polem.ik, iii. 176 sqq. 'fhe opinions or the Fathers 
(especially the Apologists) on tbA style of the N. T. or,, given hy J, Lami, n~ 
,rudit. Aposwlor. p. 138 94'1· They regard tho suhj~ct moro from 'll rhetoricl\l 
than from a gr1m111111tical point of view. Theo<.lorct (Gr. qffect. c1'r.) trium
}lhu.nlly contrasts the ,.,.,..,..,,,.., a1,, • .,., •• ; with the ,.,.;..,-,,,,.,l .,.,..,.,.,;. 
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opinions as to the Hellenism (not barbari~m) of the N. T. style 1 

were admitted by his opponent, the Hamburg Pastor Jae. Grosse 
(1640), not indeed to he correct, but at all events to be free from 
irn,idious intent. 2 The latter writer, however, brought upon himself 
the censure of Dan. Wulfer (1640), who, in his Jnnocentia Helle
nistarum vindicata (without date or place), complained of the want of 
clearness in Grosse's strictures. 8 Grosse had now to defend himself, 
not only against ,vulfer, whom he proved tq have misunderstood 
his meaning, but also (1641) a~ainst the Jena theologian Joh. 
Musreus (1641, 1642), who found fault with Grosse's inconsistencies 
and unsettled views, but wrote mainly in the interests of dogma (on 
verbal inspiration). Hence by degrees Grosse gave to the world 
five small treatises (1641, 1642), in defence, not of the classic 
elegance, but of the purity and dignity of the N. T. language. 

Without entering into these disputes, which passed into hateful 
personalities, and which were almost entirely useless to science, Dan. 
Heinsius (1643) declared himself on the side of the Hellenism of the 
N. T. language; and Thomas Gataker (De Novi Instrumenti stylo dis
sert., 1648) wrote expressly-with learning, but not without exagge
ration-against the Purism of Pfochen. Joh. Vcirstalso now published 
(1658, 1665) the well-arranged collection of N. T. Hebraisms which 
for some time he had had in preparation : this work soon after fell 
under the censure of Hor. Vitringa, as being one-sided in a high degree. 4 

1 In a German memorial to the department of ecclesiasticlll affairs '(1637) 
Junge him6elf thus explains his tme VIews : I have indeed said, and I still say, 
that there flxists in the N. T. wh::.t is not really Greek .... The question an 
N. T. seat,ea,t ba-rbarismis is 110 offensive a question, that no Christian man 
raised it before ; ... that barharous formulas are to be fo1md in the N. T. I 
have never been willing to allow, especially because the Greeks themselvc~ 
recognise a barbarism as a vitium. [Liinemann refers to J. JungiU8 "Ueber die 
Original,apraehe des N. T." vom Ja/ire 1637: au/gefunden, zuerst heraUJ1gegeben 
,md dngeleit,et von Joh. Gelfcken (Hamb. 1863).) 

2 His two main theses are the followin~ : "Quod quamvis evangolistre t't 
apostoli in N. T. non adeo ornato et nit1do, tumido et affcctnto (I) diccndi 
genere nsi sint ... impium tamen, imo blasphemum sit, si quis inde S. litcra
rum studiosus Grrecum stylum ... sugillare, vilipendero etjuventuti suspcctum 
facere ipsique vitia et notam solrecismorum et barbarismorum attricnre con
tendat .... Quod nee patres, qui solrecismorum et barbarismorum meminerunt 
et apostolos iqiotas fuisse scripseruut, neo illi autores, qui stylum N. T. Helle
nist1cum eRse statuerunt, nee isti, qui in N. T. Ebraismos et Chnldaismos esse 
ohservanmt, stylum s. Rpostolormu contemserint, sugillarint eumque impuritatis 
alicujus accusarint cet." 

a Grosse's work was strictly directed against a posaiblc inforence from the 
rosition that the Greek of the N. T. is not such as native Greek authors use, and 
m the main concerns adversaries that (at all events in Hnmbur~) ho.d then no 
existence. Besides, he keeps throughout mainly on the negative "Side ; u.s is 
tihown, for example, by the resume (p. 40 of Grossc·s J'l'i(],,l) : Rtiamsi Grrecus 
Rtylus apostolorum non sit tarn ornntns et all"ectatl1R, ut fuit ille qui fuit florente 
Grrecia, non Atticus ut Athenis, non Doricus ut Corinthi, non Ionicns ut Ephcei, 
non Al:olicns ut Troade, fuit tame11 vere Gn~cus ah omui sohccismorum et bar• 
bari6morum lllbe irnmuniR. 

• In the preface Vorst expl"<'BRes his conviction, ",acros codices N. T. talibus 
et vocabulie et phrasibus, qure Hebrream linguam sapiant, scatere plane." Com
pare also his Cugitata de stglo N. T., prefixed to Fischcr's edition of his work on 
llebraisms. 
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J. H. Bocler (1641) and J. Olea.rius (1668) 1 took a middle cour.;e, 
discriminating with greater care between the Hebrew and the Greek 
elements of the N. T. style; and with them J. Lensden agreed in 
the main, though he is inf~rior to Olearius in discretion. 

By most, however, it was now regarded as a settled point that the 
Hebraisms must be allowed to be a very prominent element in the 
language of the N. T., and that they give to the stiyle a colouring, not 
indeed barbarous, but widely removed from the standard of Greek 
purity.1 This is the result arrived at by Mos. Solanus in a long
deferred but very judicious reply to Pfochen. Even J. Heinr. 
Mich~lis (l 70i) and Ant. Blackwall (1727) did not venture to deny 
the Hebraisms: they endeavoi'1red to prove that the diction of the 
N. T. writers, although not free from Hebraisms, still has all the 
qualities of an elegant style, and is in this tespect not inferior to 
classic purity. The latter scholar commences his work(whichabounds 
in good observations) with these words: "We are so far from denying 
that there are Hebraisms in the N. T., that we e$leem it a great advan
tage and beauty to teat sacred book that it abounds with them.'' Their 
writings, however, bad as little effect on the now established opinion 
as those of the learned Ch. Siegm. Georgi, who in his Vindicire N. T. 
o.b Ebraismis ( 1732) returned to the more rigid Purism, and defended 
his positions in his Hieroeriticus sacer (1733). He was followed, with 
no greater success, by J. Conr. Schwarz, the chief aim of whose 
C()Tflmentarii crit. et pliilol. lingure Gr. N. T. (Lips. 1736) was to prove 
that even those expressions which had been considered Hebraisms 
are pure Greek.3 The last who joined these writers in combating 
the abuse of Hebraisms weru El. Palairet (mservatt. philol. crit. in 
N. T. : Lugd. Bat. 17 52) 4 and H. W. van Marie (Florileg. observ. in. 
epp. ap0$lol.: Lugd. Bat. 1758). Through the influence of the school 
of Ernesti a more correct estimate of the language of the N. T. 
became generally diffused over Germany:~ compare Ernesti, lnstit. 
Interp. I. 2, cap. 3. [Bibl. Cab. I. p. 103 sqq.] 

1 The Strictu.rCll in Pfochen. diatrib. by J. Coecejus w~re drawn up merely for 
private nso, and were first published in Rhenferd's Sammlu11g. 

1 See also Werenfels, OpU8c. I. p. 311 sqq.-Ilemsterhuis on Luci,m, Dial. 
Mar. 4. 3 : "Eorum, qui omtionem N. F. Grreco.m esso co.stigntissimam con
tendunt, opinio perqunm mihi semper ridicula fuit visa." Bltlt. Stolberg also 
(De aolarismis "/ barbariami.8 N. T. : Viteb. 1681 and l 085) wished merely to 
vindicate the N. T. from blemishes unjustly ascribed to it; but in doing thie ho 
exflained away many real Hebr11.isms. 

Conscious of certain victory Schwarz speaks thus in his profnco (p. 8) : 
"Olim Hebraismi, Syrismi, Chaldnismi, Hnbinisnii (sic !), Latinismi cet. crlo
bro.bantur nomino., ut Yel ~criptores eo.cri suam Grrecre dictionis ignornutiam 
prodere o.ut in Grreco sermone tot linguan11n notitiam ostoutnsso viderentur vel 
~Item interpretes illorum litemtissimi et singul.arum locutionum perspicacissimi 
Jlldicarentur. Sed conata. luu ineptiarum et vanitatia ita 1tu11t etiam a 1wbia con
vv:ta, ut si qui cet." A so.tire on the Purish mny be S<'~n in Somnium in qu,o 
prO!ter cetera genius aec. vapulat (Alteburg, 1761), p. 97 sqq. 

t Supplements by Palo.iret himself ore to be found in the Biblioth. Bre.m. nn11a 
Ol. 3, 4. In the main, however, Palairet quotes parallels almost eicclusively for 
meanings and phra.~es which no man of judgment will regard as Hobmisms. 

• Ernesti's judgment on the diction of the N. T. (Diss. de difficult. intr,i·pret. 
grammat. N. T. § 12) may here be recalled to mind: "Genus ore.tionls iu libris 
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M~st of the (older) controversial works on this subject (those 
mentioned above and others besides) are collected in J. Rhenferd's 
Dissertalt. philolog.-thenlog. de stylo N. T. syntagma (Leov. 1702), and 
in what may be considered a supplement to this work, Taco Hajo 
van den Honert, Syntagma dissertatt. de stylo N. T. Grreco (Amst. 
1703).1 

We will endeavour briefly to describe the mode in which the 
Purists sought to establish their theory. 2 

Their efforts were mainly directed towards collecting from native 
Greek authors passages in which occur the identical words and 
phrases which in the N. T. are explained as Hebraisms. In general, 
no distinction was made between the rhetorical elf\ment and what 
properly belongs to language ; but besides this the Purists over
looked the following facts : 

(a) That many expressions and phrases (especially such as are 
figurative) are from their simplicity and naturalness the common 
prop11rty of all or of many languages, and therefore can no more be 
called Grrecisms than Hebraisms.3 

(b) That a distinction must be made between the diction of poetry 
and that of prose, and also between the figures which particular 
writers may now and then use to give elevation to their style (as 
lumina orati.onis) and thos11 which havo become an integral part of 
the language. If expressions u~ed by Pindar, ~schylus, Euripirles, 
&c., occur in the plam pro11e of the N. T.,4 or if these expressions or 
rare Greek figures are here in r11gular and ordinary use, this furnishes 
no proof at all of the classical purity of N. T. Greek. 

(c) That when the N. T. writers use a form of speech which is 

N. T. ell.!l4l e pnre Ormcis et Ebraicam maxime consuctndinern rofcrentibu.s vorbis 
formulisque diceud.i mixtum et tempemtuin, id quidem o.tleo evitlens est iis, qui 
sa.tis Grwce sciunt, ut plane misericordia digni aint, qtti omnia bene Gr<l!ca e11~e 
cont.mdant." 

1 The essays of Wulfer, Grosse, anil Mus:Pns, though of little importance in 
comparison with their size, should have been inserted in those collr.ctions; and 
the e,litors were wrong in admitting only one of Junge's treatisPB, the 8,mJ,l'ntiai 
doct. vir. de stylo N. T. Compare further Blessig, Prallridi<I interprr,t. N. T. t,Z 
auctorib!UJ 0r<£c. (Argent. 1778), ond Mittenzwey, Locorum quorundam e llut
chi,uw11i ad Xenoph. 0/[TOp. notiJI, '}1tibu., pumm et eleg111111 N. T. dicendi grniu 
defenditur, rejutatio (Cohurg, 1763). A treatise by G. C. Drnudillll, De 8lylo 
N. T. in the Primitt. A. lefeld. N iirub. 1736 (N eubaner, N acl,r. vo11jetu lebt11den 
Th~ol. I. 21i3 S'l!J· ), 1 have not seen. 

t Some of the points are uoticed_by Mitteiuwey in the eSSlly mentioned in the 
last note. 

3 Hebrew, nnd therefore Hebraic Greek, possesses the qualities of s.implicity 
and vividness in common with the language of Homer ; but the particular 
expressions cannot be called I-lebraisms in the one case or Grrecisms. in the other. 
Languages in ~enera.l havo man:y points of contact, especially as popularly 
spoken, for the popular langullge 18 always simple and graphic : in the sciontilic 
diction, framed by scholars, there is more d1vergenee. Hence, for instnnc~. 
moat of the so-called Germ.inisms in Latin belong to the ~tylo of comedies, 
letters, etc. 

' Seo on the other hand Krebs, Observ. Prref. p. 3. Leusden (de Dialectia, 
p. 37) says most absurdly, "Nos non fu~it cannina. istorun.1 hominum (tragicor.) 
innumeris Hebruismis esse contaminatn. Fi~ch~r acconliugly finw Hebraisms 
in the poems of Homer (ad Leund. p. 114). 
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common to both languages, their education renders it, in general, 
more probable that the phrase was immediately derived from the 
Hebrew, and not borrowed from the refined written language of Greece. 

(a) These uncritical collectors, moreover, raked together very 
many passages from Greek authors which contaiu (a) the same word, 
indeed, but in a different sense; or (ft) phrases which are merely 
similar, not exactly parallel 

(e) They even used the Byzantine writers without scruple, though 
many constituents of the Hebraistic diction of the N. T. may have 
found their way into the language of these writers through the 
medium of"the church,-a supposition which in particular instances 
may be shown to be even probable, comp. Niebuhr, Index to Agathias, 
a. v. (71µtovullai,-and though these writers at all events cannot be 
arlduced as evidence for ancient Greek purity of expression. 

(/) Lastly, they passed over many phrases altogether in silence, 
and were compelled to pass them over, because they are undeniably 
Hebraisms. 1 

Their evidence, therefore, was either incomplete or beside the 
mark. · Most of the Purist writers, too, restricted thrmselves by 
preference to• the lexical element; Georgi alone took up the gram
matical, and treated it -•with a copiousness founded on extensive 
rearling. 

A few remarkable eii;amples shall be given in proof of the aborn 
assertions. 2 

(a) On Mt. v. 6, ,ruvwVTE~ ul Bu;wvn~ 'TV" 8uc~ou-J.,.,,.,, passages 
are adduced from Xenophon, &chines, Lucian, Artemidorus, to 
prove that &" in this (figurative) sense is pure Greek. But as 
the same- figure is found (in Latin and) in almost all languages, 
it is no more a Gr&lcism than a Hebraism. The same may be 
11rud of lu9{uv (,caT1u9fov) figur. consume: this cannot be proved 
from Iliad 23. 182 to be a Grlllcism, or from Dt. xxxii. 22, &c., to be 
a Hebraism, but is common to all languages. For the same reason 
wo could w~l spare the parallels to -yo,1a. generatwn, ie. the men of 
a particular generation (Georgi, Vind. p. 39), to x1lp poll)er, to o ,cvpio~ 
~ oi,c{a~, and the like. But it is really laughable to be referred 
on Mt. x. 27, ,c71pvtaTE brl TWV &,µ.a.T11tv, to .1Esop 139. 1, qmfx,~ hr, 
Two~ 8wµ.a.To~ l<rTw~. Such supertluous aud indeed absurd observa
tions ahound in Pfochen's work. 

(b) That ,coiµ.au9at signifies 'TTWri is proved from Iliad 11. 241, 
«oiµ."YJ'TaTo xa..\.KEov mov (Georgi, Vind. p. 122 sqq.), and from Soph. 
Rlec:tr. 510; that cr,r/pµ.a is used by the Greeks also iu tho se11se of 
proles is shown by passages mainly taken from the poets, as Eurip. 
lph. Aul. 524, Iph. Taur. 987, Hee. ~54, and Soph. Electr.· 15os 
(Georgi p. 87 eqq.); that 'fl"Otµ.a.lmv means 1·egere is proved from 
Anaer. 57. 8; that i8Eiv or 9,wpiiv OavaTov is good Greek, from Soph. 

1 This 11ppliea also to J. E. Ostermann, whoRe Poaitionu philologicm Grcuum 
N. T. c<mtextum c<meernenleJJ are reprinted in Crenii &ercitatt. f88c. U. p. 485 
sqq. 

• Co1opAre 11bo Mori Acroa.,. l. c. p. 222 sqq: 

2 
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Elcctr. 205 (Schwarz, Comm. p. 410), or from FilpKEu8ai KTv71'ov, 
uKoTov, in the tragedians. For 1roT~piov 1rlvuv in a figurative sense 
(Mt. xx. 22), Schwarz quotes }Eschyl. Agam. 1397. The use of 
-,r{1r7nv in the sense of irritum esse, which is one of the regular mean
ings of the corresponding Hebrew word, Schwarz defends by the 
figurative phrase in Plat. Phileb. ~2 e, BoKii ~Bov~ /3'0t 1rE11'TwKtvrn 
,c.a.Ba1rEpEt 1rAYfYELUa ko TWV vvv B~ Aoywv. 

(c) We may safely regard the phrase yivwUKHV a11Bpa-though 
not unknown to the Greeks, see Jacobs cul, Philostrat. Imagg. p. 583 
-as immediately derived by the N. T. writers from the very com
mon W'~ »'1: : in the N. T., therefore, .it is a Hebraism. Similarly, 
tr71'Ao.)?(Va cornpassion, &,pa land, as opposed to water (Fischer ad 
.Leusd. Dial. -31), XELAo,:; shore, uTop.a as used of the sword, edge,1 
1ra,xvv.uv to be stupid, foolish, K'ilpw<; Kvptwv, Ei<;tpxEu8ai Ei,:; TOV Koup.ov, 
were probably formed in the first instance on the model of Hebrew 
words and phrases, and cannot l,e proved to be genuine Ureek 
by parallels from Herodotus, }Elian, Xeno1->hon, Diodorus Sicului;, 
Philostratus, and others. . 

(d) (a) That iv is used by Greek writers to denote the instru
ment (which within certain limits is true), Pfochen proves from such. 
vassages as 1rAl.wv lv m,,:; vavcr{ (Xen. ), ~A.OE .. iv v71l µ.cAa{"?l 
(Hesiod) ! That good Greek authors use pijµa for res is shown 
from Plat. Legg. 79'/ c, 'TO'iJTOV TOV 7:E P~fLOTO<; Kat TOV Boyµ.aTo, OUIC 

E1va, tTJp.{av p.d(w, where j,~µ.a may be rendered expressum, asser
tion. XopT<fl;Eiv fill, feed (of men), is supported hy Plat. Rep. 2. 
372, where the word is used of swine I That tTJT•<v y,vx,jv nvo,:; is 
good Greek is shown from Eur. Ion 1112, Thuc. 6. '1,7, al., where 
{TJTE'iv is used alone, in the sense of insidiari, or rather search for (in 
order to kill) ! That o,pE{AYJp.<1 signifies sin in pure Greek, Schwarz 
professes to prove from Plat. Gratyl. 400 c, where however o<pnM
µ&a means debita, as elsewhere. In the same way, mo.~t of tho 
passages adduced by Georgi (Jlierocr. lJ. 36 sq., 186 sq.), t.o prove 
that El,:; and lv are interchanged in the best Greek authors, as in 
the N. T., are altogether inappropriate. Compare also K1·ebs, Obs. 
p. 14 sq. 

(/3) To prove that E{,pluKELV xapiv (EAEo,) r.apa. TLVL is not a HeLrai!lm, 
Georgi (Vind. p. 116) quotes E{,pluK•u8ai T~v ,lp~IITJv, T~v BwpEav, from 
Demosthenes; as if the Hebraism did not rather consist in the whole 
phrase (for the use of find for attain is certainly no Hebraism), and 
as if the difference in the voice of the verb were of no consequence 
whatever. For r,o"lp,ov s(Jrs Palairet quotes such phrase~ as 
Kparqp arp.a'To<; (Aristoph. Acham.); for 1rl1rTuv irritum esse Schwarz 
brings forward Plat. Ruthyphr. 14 d, oli xaµ.a',, 1rEo-E2-ra, o, n iiv ,imh, • 
The familiar merismus &1ro p.iKpov iw,:; µ~ov is claimed as pure 
Greek 2 on the authority of passages in which oVTE µ.l.ya o~n uµ.iKpov 
occurs. But it is not the merismus in itself that is Hebraistic, but 

1 Compare however BoiBBonade, Nie. p. 282. 
1 Gwrgi, Vind. p. 310 sqq., Schwarz, Comment. p. 917. Conipsre S<;hier~r, 

Julian, p. xxi. 
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only-tl1e precise phrase cbro µ. lw,; µ£Y., which is not foand earlier 
than Theophan. cont. p. G 15 (Bekk. ). Kap,ro<; T~ KOL>.la,;, otT<puo<;, is 
supported (Georgi, Vind. p. 304) by -passages in which Kap,ro,; is 
used by itself of human offspring. That Bvo Bvo, two and two, is 
pure Greek, does not follow from 1r>...lov 1r>...lov, more and more 
(Aristoph. Nub.): instances must be produced in which the repeated 
cardinal stands for civa. Bvo, &.va. Tpf.'i-., K.T.A. (§ 37. 3). That n8lvai 
ii, Ta. ~a is pure Greek, is not proved by ouua. o ciKovua.,; d,E0lp:rl" 
(CallinL) : the latter phrase is of an entirely different ch:\racter. 
these examples might be multiplied indefinitely. Georgi's defence 
( Vind. p. 25) of the use of t, &.BEAcp«>'> for al,ter from Arrian all(J. 
Epictetus is especially ridiculous. 

(e) Schwarz (p. 1245) quotes Nicetas, to prove that <TTTJp((,Etv TO 
,rpo<;w,rov and lvwT{tf.u8ai are pure Greek; and Palairet justifies 
the use of ;, b}pa. for contiMns from Jo. Cinnam. Hist. 4. p. 183. 
Still more singular is Pfochen's reference to Lucian, Mori. Peregr. 
c. 13, as justifying the use of ,cowo, with the meaning immundus: 
Lucian is scoffingly using a Jewish (Christian) expression. 

U) Of the many words and phrases which these writers have 
entiTely passed over in silence, wo will only. mrntion 1opo,w,rov 
>.ap,fUvov, uapl Ka~ u1.µa, vw,; dp1vrr,, u;P)<E<T8ai f.~ oucpvo<; nvo,, 
rr~Eiv l>..Eo,; (xa.ptv) p.ETa. nvo<;, a.,roKptvErrlJaL when no proper question 
precedes, i£op.o>...oyttufiai 6c'f yive [Juu,Jcs to G1id. There are many 
others : see below § 3. 

After Salmasiui;:, whose wcirk De Lingmr, Ilellenistica had been 
entirely forgotten by later scholars, Sturz I first le1l the wny to an 
accurate estimate of the N. T. language, especially in regard to its 
Greek ba.1is. Hence Keil (Li.:hrb. der Herr11en. p. 11 eq.), Bertholdt 
(J,,'in,l. in d. Bib. l Th. p. 155 sq.), Eichhorn (Einl. ins N. T. IV. p. 96 
sqq.), and Schott (brigoge in N. T. 1,1. 497 sqq.), have treated this 
subject more satisfacturily than many earlier writers, though by no 
means exha.ustivdy or with the necessary scientific precision. In 
both respects ll Planck ha.a surpassed his prerlt·cessors, in his De 
wra 11aiura allflle -indole oratiouis Gr<l!clP, N T. Commentat. (Gott. 
1810): 2 avoiding o. fundamental error into which Sturz hod fallen, 
he was the first who clearly, and in the main accurately, unfolded the 
character of the N. T. diction. 8 

'. F. W. Stur;i:, De Dialeclo Ale:rani.tri11a (Lips. 1784, Oer. 1766-1793; 2nd 
edition, enlarged, Lips. 18011). Valuable romarks on thi~ work mu.y be fonn<l in 
the lleidelh. Jahrb. 1810, Heft xviii. p. 266 sq<i- rsturz's tre.nti,e may nltio Le 
fDUnd in Valpy's edition of Stoph. fhe.~av.rus, vol. i. p. cliii. Bfi-J 

i This treatise is included in Rosenmiillor's Commwto.tiones 'l heolo11kfE, I. i. 
1'· 112 sqq. (It is translated in the /Jiblical Cabintt, vol. I. pp. 91-18!1.] 

8 Comparn also his Pr. Ob11~r,.att. qived,,m ad !,is/. vcrhi Or. N. 1' . .(Gott. 
1821, and in Rosenmiiller's Comm. Theol. I. i. p. 1113 sqq.) Ste further (Oe 
Wctte in) the A. Lit. Z. 18lff. no. ll'Xix. p. 306. 
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SECTION II. 

B.-\.SIS OF THE N. T. DICTION. 

In the age of Alexander the Great and his successors the 
Greek language underwent an internal change of a twofold kind. 
On the one hand, a literary prose language wa.c; formed, having 
the Attic dialect as its basis, but distinguished from it by the 
admission of a common Greek element,. and even by many pro
vincialisms: this is known as ~ /COW~ or EAA'TJV'"~ o,a"A.EIC'TO~. On 
the other hand, there arose a language of common life, a popu-. 
lar spoken language, in which the peculiarities of the various 
dialects, which had hitherto been confined to particular sections 
of the Greek nation, were· fu15ed_ together, the Macedonian ele
ment being most prominent.1 This spoken Oreek-which ngain 
varied to some extent in the different provinces of Asia and Afriea 
that were subject to the Macedonian rule-is the true basis of 
the language of the LXX and the Apocrypha, and also of the 
N. T. language. Its characteristics, amongst which must also 
be included a neglect of nice distinctions and a continued effort 
after perspicuity and 001 venicnce of expreasion, may fitly be 
divided into LexwaJ and Grammatical. 

The older works on the Greek dialects are now nearly uselees, 
especially ae regards the Kotv;, 8u1A£KT0,;. The subject is best treat.ad 
in brief by Matthim, Ausf. Gramm.~ 1-8, and (still more thoroughly) 
by Buttmarm, Ausf Sprachl. I. 1-8; also, though not with perfect 
accuracy, by H. Planck, l. c. pp. 13-23 f Bib. Cab. I. 113 sqq.]. Com
pare also Tittmanu, Syn. I. 262 sq., and. Bernhardy p. 28 sqq. (Dou. 
pp. 1-4.)2 

The Jews of Egypt and Syria9--ofthese alone we are now speo.king 
1 Sturz, p. 26 eqq. But the subject deserves a new and thorough inveRti

gation : it can scarcely be disposed of .by such dicta 118 that quoted by Thieraoh, 
lJe Pent. Al: p. 74. -

2 (The peculio.ritiee of the Greek spoken iu different countries and at 
different periods 11re carefully reviewed l,y Mullo.ch, Griec/1. Vulgarsprache, 
pp. 1-107.] 

3 It is not possible to point out with exnotness what belonged to the l11nguage 
of Alexandria, and what was or bocome peculi,u to the Greek dialect of Syria 
(and Palestine) ; and the inquiry is not of groat iwport.lnce, even for the N. 1' . 
.Eichhorn's attempt (Einl. ins N. T. IV; 124 sqci,) was a failure, o.nd could not 
be otherwise, 118 1t was conducted with little =tical 11-Ccuracy. Eu:i:.•,,,.,,;,, B 

word used by Demosthenes and by mauy wrihirs from the time of Polybius, is 
said by Eichhorn to havll been a late addiliun to the Alexandrian dinlect ; nnd 
(u;~'"• hoapitio ezcipere, which is found in Xenophon o.nd uven in Homer, i~ 
pronounced Alexandrian I To what extent Greek wu spohn by the Jews of 
Syria (and Palestine), we need not here inquire. On this 8ee Paulus, De Judmi-i 
Pauvt. Juu et apost. temporP- ,wn .Aram. dialecto sed G,.,zca quoque loc11tis 
(Jen. 1803); Hug, lnJrod. II. § 10; Winer, R WB. II. p. 602; Schleiormacher, 
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-learned Greek in the first instance by intercourse with those who 
spoke GreeR, n.ot from books; 1 hence we need not wonder that in 
writing they usually retained the peculiarities of the popular spoken 
language; To this class belonged the LXX, the N. T. writers, and 
the authors of the Palestinian apocryphal books. It is only in the 
writings ofa few.learned Jews who prized and studied Grecian litera
ture, such as Philo and Josephus,2 that we find a nearer approach to 
ordinary witten Greek. We have but an imperfect knowledge of this 
spoken language,• but a comparison Qf Hellenistic Greek (apart from 
its Hebraic element) with the later written Greek enables us to infer 
that the spoken language had diverged still more widely than the 
written from ancient elegance, admitting new and provincial woriis 
and forms in greater number, neglecting more decidedly nice dis
tinctions in construction and expression, misusing grammatical co1n
binations through forgetfulness of their origin and principle, and 
extending farther many corruptions which were already appearing in 
the literary language. Its main characteristic, however, continued to 
be an intermixture of the previously distinct dialects (Lob. Path. I. 9 ), 
of such a kind that the Greek spoken in each province }111.d as its basis 
the dialect formerly current there : thus Atticisms and Dorisms pr&
dominated in Alexandrian Greek. From the dialect spoken in Egypt, 
especially in Alexandria (dialeclu,s Alexandrina),' Hellenistic Greek 
was immediately derived. 

Henn. p. 61 ,;q. (See also Diodati, De Christo Grace loqueMte (Naples, 1767; 
re1,rintod 184:J, with a pref11Ce by Dr. Dobbiu) ; Davidnon, lntrod. to N. 'l'. 
{11148) I. 37-H ; Greawell, DiRaei·tauons, I. 136 sqq. (2nJ. ed.) ; Grinfiold, 
Apol.ogy for tM LXX, pp. 77, 184; Smith, Diet. of Bible, ii. 631; Roberta, 
1Ji.-icu&ion11 on tJir. Goq,ela, PI'· 1-316. Tho subject is most fully examined 
by Dr. Uoberl.'I, whose conclu•ion iii that Greek wwi "the common lamguagti of 
public intercoul'l!e" at this time. See further Schiire.r,' Lel,rb. d. neut. z~,t
yoscl,ichte, p. 376 eq.; and comp. Westcott, St. Jo/111, p. lviii.J 

1 That the !'\'lading of the LXl contributed to the formation of, their Oreck 
style makes uo OS11ential difforeuce here, as we ue now referring immc<li11t1·ly to 
lhe n11t.ioua.l Gr.:ek element. It is now generally acknowledged that c,ven tbe 
upostle P11ul cannot be supposed to h11ve received a learned Greek e1lnciilio11 
(11mongst othare see Pfochcn, p. 178). He ccrtninly displ11ys grooter facility in 
writing Greek than the P1<lu•tinian apostles, but this ho might e11sily uc,1uire in 
Asia Minor and through his exL11ns1ve iutercour~e with native Greeks, •ome of 
whom were per,;ous of le&rning .. ud distinction. Koster (Stud. u. Krit. 185t, 2), 
to prove that Paul formed his style on the model of Demosthenes, collects from 
this orator a number of parallel words and phrases; nearly all of these, howcvur, 
Paul might IU'.quire from the spoken language of educated Greeks, and others 
ure not really parallel. . In the case of men who moved so much among Greeks, 
copiousness and eue of stylo furnish uo proof of acquaintance with Greek 
literature. 

2 A com)?&I"ison of the earlier books of the .Antiq1<iti.ea of Josephus with tb11 
correapond1ng portions of the LXX will cleorly show tbut. bis Mtylc c:anuot be 
placed on the same level with that of the LXX, or even of the N. T., and will 
exhibit the difference between the Jewish and the Greek style of n11rrotio11. 
Compare further Schleiennacher, HPrm. p. 63. 

3 Hence it will never be po&Bible to supply the want of which Schleiermuch<1r 
c_om,l;'laios (Henn. p. 59), anJ give 11, "complete vie'w ·of the la.ugnngc of common 
life. ' 

' Ou this subjl!Ct (.-yl .,.;;, 'AA•~••>,, .. , LaA,..-,u) tho grRmmarians lrc1119us 
(Pacatus) and Dewetriu.s bion wrote special treatis111, which are now lest : 
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,v e proceed to trace in detail the later elements found in Hellenistic 
Greek, noticingfii-st the lexical peculiarities, and then the grammatical, 
which are less conspicuous. This inquiry must be founded on the 
researches of Sturz, Planck, Lobeck, Boissonade, and others ; 1 and 
to their works the reader is referred for citations-mainly from the 
writers of the Kow17, Polybius, Plutarch, Strabo, .1Elian, Artemidorus, 
Appian, Heliodorus, Sextus Empiricus, Arriafi, &c.2-in proof of 
the various particulars. We mark with an asterisk whatever appears 
to belong exclusively to t}le popular spoken language, and does not 
occur in any profane author. 3 

LEXICAL PECULIARITIES. 

(a) The later dialect comprehended words and forms from all the 
dialects without distinction.• 

{l) Attic: 'UaAOS (ii~, Lob. p. 309),;, UKOT~ (To u.), c1ETos.{o.lETO<;, 
Herm. Prmf. ad Soph. Aj. p. 19), ,J,uD,:11 ( ,t,d>..71), ciA.178a" (Lob. p. 
151 ),~ 11rp-tJµ.va (7r-pvµ.V71, Lob. p. 331), t\E~ (i'.Aaos). 

(2) Doric: "/l'lCJ.{w ("ll'd{wJ K>..{/Javos (Kp{/Javo,;;, Lob. p. 179),.;, >..,µ.os 
(o >...), 'ITOla grass (for "ll'O{'YJ or "/l'oa); also probably: {JEµ./Jpa.va-., quoted 

see Sturz, p. 24, and comp. p. 19 sq. The well-known Rosetta in~cription is a 
specimen of this dialeet: other extant monuments_ will be found in A. Peyron ·a 
Papyri Grreci reg. '.l'aurin. Musei ..Egyptii ed. et illustrati (Turin, 1827, 2 vols. 
4to.), and his lllustrazipne di due papiri greco-egizi dell' iinper. m1u,en di Vic11na 
(in the Memorie dell' academ. di 'l'orino, Tom. 33, p. 151 sqq., of tha historiClll 
class) ; Description of the Greek papyri in tlte BritiJJh J,fuaeum ( London, 183!1, 
Part i.) ; J. A. Letronne, R~cueil des in~criptlons grecq11es et la tines de l' Egypte 
d:c. (Paris, 1842, 1848, 2 tom.) (Ree also Mullach, V-ulyarsp. )>. 15 S'}'l-] 

1 Hnt see also Olea.rius, De Sty/o N. '1'. p. 2i9 ~qq. 
• The J,'athers and the hooks of Roman law have hitherto been almost entirely 

neglected in the investigiition of Inter Greek; to the latter frequent referenoe 
will be made in the course of this work. (See Mullach, p. 31 s411-, 51.] How 
far the N. 'l'. diction through the medium of the Church a/Tectcd the later 
Byzantine Greek, is reserved for Apecilll inquiry. The spurious apocryphal 
books of the 0. T. (Libi·i Pseudepigraplii) and the apocryphal books or the 
N. T. are now accessible in a more complete form and with a better text (the 
latter books through the labours of Tischendorf), and may be used for points of 
detai,l : the style of these productions aa a whole (though in this raspeet they 
differ among themselves) is so wretched, that the N. T. diction appears class_ie 
Greek in comparison. Comp:ue Tisch. De e11a11gelior. apocryph. originr. et UBtJ, 111 
the Verhandelingen -uityeven door het Ha<Lgsclw Genootschap, tl:c. (Pt. 12. 1861 ), 

8 The Greek grammarians, particularly ThomRB lfagister (latest editio!', 
Ritschl's: Halle, 1832), specify as common Greek much that is found even rn 
Attic writers: see e.g. ,,,,_,,._,,, in !fhom. Ill. p. 437, lpau,iiif'-4, ib. p. 363. Inderd 
they ~re not free from even gross mistakes; comp. Oudendorp ad Tliom. JI. 
Jl· 90:l Much however that made its way into the written language afar 
Ale~aurli.'r t.he qreat may rrobubly h11ve e~isted in _the sl?oken lllnguag~ nt. an 
earlier date: tins was perhaps the case w11h ,,,.,n.,••• winch we meet with first 
in the poets of the new comedy. -The N. T. writers sometimes use worJs Rnd 
forms which are preferred by the Atticists, instend of those which they assign 
to common Greek-: a~ :,r;pn,,,.,.,.n,, 'fh. M. p. 921,-n (not;) ,._,.,,._,.,J,, ib. p. 564. 

• [In this section, (a), I have added in each c'1-9e /Jie other fonn of the word: 
thrs Lobcck apc!lks of va."-" a.H the Attic form, not 11,.i.o,.] 

:, (' A"-•'"' is rejected by the A tticists, and Lo beck l. ~- agrees wi~h them in the 
rnai:n : "'"'"' is the regular Attic form,-" the later writers used. m tl1e present 
i,J.~/.,, whid1 however was still au ancient form." Irr. V. s. v.] 
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by Zonaras from 2 Tim. iv. 13, where, however, all our MSS. have 
/J-f/L/l, see Sturz, ZonarCE glossCE sacrre II. p. 16 (Grimmre, 1820). 

(3) Ionic: yoyyv(w (Lob. p. 358), MO"<TW (/nfyvvµ.,), 1rp1JVTI<. (1Tpavl]<., 
-yet 1rp71~<. is found in Aristotle, Lob. p. 431), {3a0µ.o<. (/3uuµ.o<., 
Lob. p. 32~), <TKop7r"nv (Lob. p. 218), OfW'1/1/, Buttm. I. 84 (Jelf 33), 
comp. Jt'ritz. Rom. I. 78. 1 To Ionic and Doric Greek belong 
EV...IO"unv (Rev. vi. 14 v. l., comp. Mattb. 12. 4), cf,vw in an intransi
tive sense, H. xii. 15, comp. Babr. 64. 2 

The grammarians note as Macedonian 1rap£µ./30Al] camp (Lob. p. 
377, comp. Schwarz, Soiree. Ap. 66), pvµ.71 street; as of Cyrenrean 
origin,' {3ovvo<. hill (Lob. p. 355) ; 3 as Syracusan, the imperative 
,1,roi, (Fritz. Mark, p. 515). 

(b) Words which existed in the older language now received new 
meanings; as 1rapaKaAiw and ipwrav • intreat, 1rauSrunv chast·ise,4 

Evxttpwnw tha11,k (Lob. p. 18), dvaKAlvnv [ dvaKA{v(uOa,], dva,r{,rntv, 
avaxiiuO,u recli1u at table (Lob. P- 216), d1r0Kpt/tijvat answer (Lob. p. 
108), avrr.,\i'ynv uppose,$ d1rordua-w8at valere j1,bere, remmtuzre (Lob. 
p. 23), fTVYKpwnv compare (Lob. p. 278), 8alµ.wv, Batµ.vv,ov evil spirit, 6 

~.\ov (limng) tree (Lidd. and &cott s. v. ), 8,a,roviurOat <Fgre jerre, • 
a-rlyuv hold off, endure,' a-q3d(f<J"0at reverence ( = ul/3€ufiat, Fritz. 
Ilum.. 1 74), <TVVl<TTT//J-' prove, establish (Fritz. Rom. I. 159), 
}(P71µ.o.rl(n11 be called (Fritz. Rom. II. 9), cf,OavEw come, arrive 
(Fritz. Rom. II. 356), KE</,aA{<; volume, ,·oil (Bleek on H. x. 7), 
mx~µ.wv one of noble station (Lob. p. 333), t/rwµl,uv and xoprd.(nv 
feed, nourish,• 1 oij,wv,ov pay (Sturz p. 187), ot/raptov fish, lpruyE<TOa, 
eloqu-i (Lob. p. 63), J,rw-rl>..>..nv write a letter ( l,rturoAl]), 1r€ptU1raa-Oa, 
negotiis distrahi (Lob. p. 415 ), 1rTwµ.a c01pse 1 ( Lob. p. 37 o), y(vv~µ.ara 

1 [Tischendorf now receives the Ionic,:.,.,, in Mk. iv. 28, nnd in L. xiii. 34 the 
Doric :,,,i: in Rev. iii. 16 ~ hus x).11pk] 

1 1011 the A!:olic n,.,., (x•n.,) see below, § 15 (Jelf 10. 6).] 
1 On this word sec DonnlilRon, Nt'W Ur. p. 701 ; Ble.kesle>·• R,-rod. i. 566 sqq.] 
' On this word und the next see Ellicott's notes on E. v1. 4, Col. i. 12.] 
~ So Fritzsehe (Rom. 11. 428), "Valere sorioribus Grrecis ,i,.,.,).,y11, non solum 

repugnnre v~rliis sed cti11m rt11iti re. ,tjactia fru8tra neges:" see nl~o Alf. on H. 
xh. 3. Meyer (on Rom. x. 21) me.intnins the.t this verb e.lwnys denotes opposi
tion in tDOTda.] 

~ That is, as its inh<'rent si8!Jification, for the word is us_ed i~ rcferenc? to e.n 
evtl demon a.a early ns Homer (Iliad 8. 166): of the snme kind 1s nl~o Drn11rch. 
a,1i,, Demosth. § 30. p 155 (Bekker), e. pe.s!lllgo quoted by recent writers. Even 
the Byzantines, to speak with exactness, adrl .... ,, to ),.,,...,, (Agnth. ll 4. 4 ). 

7 [On this word see Alford on 1 C. ix. 12 ; on ,.,;,,,.,,,..,, Ellie. on G. ii. 18; on 
fU.,,,, Ellie. 011 Ph. iii. 16; on ••f•Ai,, Alford on H. x. 7.] 

@ This extension of meaning might in itself be considered n Hebraism. It 
had become cudtomllry to U8e -1, .. ,..,t,,, R~ entirely equivalent to ~•:;,~~ (comp. 

Grimm on Wi~. xvi. 20), like x,,.,.,.t,.,, which in Greek authors ie not-~pplic,l to 
persons. (Against Pfochen see Solanus in Rhenferd, p. 297.) It is uncortiun 
whether J,uJ11, for J.;J,.,. l,elongA to the l11ter spoken lnngue.ge, or whether it was 
eo(ned _by tht: LXX: the f?rmer s111,position se~ms to ~e more ~rollablc: since 
J.,.,.,,. 1s nearer 'the.n J,11-4)u, to the Hebrew ;,,1:1].' C'l"ll!' [See Lightfoot~ !J.OtH 
on G. i. 18, quoteJ below, § 37.] ": •.• ··: 

11 [Without any dependent genitive, as in Mt. uiv. 28 ; see Lid.d. and Scott 
8. v., and comp. Paley, ..£sch. Su.ppl. 6,7 (662).] • 
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frugu (Lob. p. 286), crxoA~ school (Lob. p. 401), OvpEO,; large (door
shaped) shi.tld (Lob. p. 366), 8wµ.a. roof, Ao,/J~ sacrifice (Bahr. 23. 5),1 

p-tJp:q strut (Lob. p. 404), w-app'T/CJ"la. assurance, wnfidenu, AaA,&. speech 
(dialect), Aa.,,_1r&s lamp,2 ,ca.ra.crroA~ long robe,• 3 vw{ now (in Attic, at 
this very mo771ffll, see Fritz. Rom. I. 182), crraµ,vo,; not, as in classical 
Greek, a vessel for holding lil[uids merely (Bahr. 108. 18). A special 
peculiarity is the use of neuter verbs in a transitive' or causative 
sense, as µ.a.9.,,T£-tiuv (Mt. xxviii. 19), Op,a.,,.{3E-tinv (2 C. ii. 141-see 
however Meyer in loc.).0 The LXX so use even {~v, /Ja.crLAruELv, and 
many other verbs (comp. particularly Ps. xl. 3, cxviii. 50, cx:xxvii. 7, 
al.), comp. § 32. 1 : see Lydius, de Re Mil. 6. 3, and especially Lob. 
Soph. Aj. p. 382. MlOvcro,;, used by earlier writers· of women only, 
was now applied to both sexes (Lob. p. 151, Schrefer, Ind. ad /Eso-p. 
p. 144). 

(c) Certain words and forms which in ancient Greek were rare, 
or were used only in poetry and in the higher style of composition, 
now came inw ordinary use, and were indeec;l preferred, even in prose; 
as a.Mlariiv to have authority·over (Lob. p. 120), /LEITovv,cnov (Th. M. 
p. 609, '.Lob. p. 53), &Aa.A17To,; (1), 8Eocr~ (Pollux I. 21 ), iuO-,,u,,; 
(Th. M. p. 370), &.\l,cr.wp (&AEICTpvwv, Lob. p. 229), /Jplxnv irrigtlle 
(Lob. p. 291), Zo,(j"' (for iu8Lt.i, Irr. V. s. v.). To this head Eichhorn 
(Einl. ins N. Ti IV. 127) refers 8lcr8a., n iv ,fj ,ca.p8{q, on the ground 
that this phrase, which belongs to the stately language of the poets 
(especially the tragedians), is used by the N. T. writers in the 
plainest prose. But the Homeric iv <ppEcr, OluOa, is only a similar, 
not an identical phrase. That which the same writer quotes a..~ a 
stately formula, uvvrqpliv iv ,fj ,cap8{q., never occurs without empha.'iis 
in the N. T. Kopa.cr,ov, on the other hand, is an example of a word 
which passed from the language of ordinary life into the written 
language (compare the German Mii.del), losing its accessory meaning 
(Lob. p. 74),6 

(d) Many words which had long been in use received a MW 

form or pronunciation, by which the older was in most caitea 11uper
seded: as /LETOLIC(~{a, (µ,ETOLIC{a.), iKEcrla (iKETEla., Lob. p. 50,1), • uva• 
8£,,_a. (tlva.071p.a.),1 a.va.crnµ.a., yaiu,a. (yalO>..,o., Lob. p. 104), y>..wu• 

1 (With the readiug lp,11. ).o,(},;,, .,.,., .. vx,i, ; but Lachmnnn reads ;.,..,;,, 
The word does uot occur in the Greek P.ible.] 

1 [This mee.uing is giveu in Stephh 'l'liuo.ur, (ed. Hase) and in Rost an,l 
Palm's Lu., but Mt. J:XV is the on1y otample quote<l. In the LXX >-•~_.,;,, 
iR the regular equivalent of i'D? torch; qnce, in Dan. v. 5 (Theodot.), it standH 

for Kr-,W,~ candelabrum. In Mt. llV, Trench (Syn. s. v. ), 01.shaUBen, Jllhn 

(Arel,: B~ §,40), and others suppose that a kind of torch is referred to: A. Xl[. 

6 is similar.] 
• (See Ellie. on 1 .Tim. ii. 9.] 
• Transitive verbs can be h1u1dled in construction more conveniently than 

intransitive. lu later Greek we find even wpo,,,,.,,..,..,. .. .,,. (Acta Apocr. p. 172), 
aud in German "et was widersprechen " is becoming more and more common. 
I o mercantile language w~ hear '' das Riibol ut gefragt." 

• [Meyer renders this, "Who ever triumphs over us:" see Alf. in loc.] 
8 [It was formerly used ouly " in familiari sermoue de pudlis iuferiori~ sor

t is, cuw ,i,,,.,;.,.~,;quodam :" Lob. l. c.] 
' See Schiefer, P/utarch V. p. 11, [and Ellicott and Lightfoot on G. i. 3]. 
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~6K?µ.ov. (-/A.wu_cr~KOJLEwv: L~b. p. !!_8), l,c,r~t (,ra,\ai, _ Lob. p. 45), 
tx,(h,; (x9E,;), Eta1Tt11a (E[a1TtV1J<:), atT71µ.a {a,n,cr,,;),1 ymxrµ.a {Y,E~, 
Sa.Hier ad Th. M. p. 927), d.,ravn,cr,., (d.,raV'l"llµ.a), 7TY11'T'" (YJY:.µ.ovla.), 
Avxvla (Avxvlov. Lob. p. 314), VU<:O<; (v{ICTJ, Lob. p. 647), ouco&µ.~ 
(olKoOoµ.71cri,;, 2 Lob. p. 490), cSvEtOtcrµ.o,; (Lob. p. 512, ovELOo<;, tvElourµ.a 
Her. 2. 133), «S'Tl"f'acrla. (l,y,, .. ), -q opKwµ.ocri.a. (Ta opKwµ.ocr,a), µ.ur0a.,ro&cr{a 
(µ.w0ooocrla), avyKVpla. (avy,r.vp7JO"t<;), d.1TOCJ'Ta.O'LU. (a,rocrTacr,<;, Lob. p. 
528), vov(hcrla. (vov9ln,cr, .. , Lob. p. 512), a.1TapTwµ.o<; (a.11'apTUTt<;), 
µ.EAlcrcrtO<; (µ.EAlcrcru.o,;), ~a.11'6,; (,rooa1r&.., Lob. p. 56), {3a,,.D..wua. 
(f3u.cr0..na.), 8 µ.o,xaJ,.t._ (µ.o,xa<:, Lob. p. 452 ), µ.ovoq,9aJ,.µ.o'> ( fr,pQ • 
q,Oal,.µ.o<:, Lob. p. 136), ,r.aµ.µ.vnv (KaTaµ.vnv, Sturz P·· 1 n), OY,lf-LO', 
(l,y,,oi;, Lob. ·p. 52), o 11'A7JC1'lo" (o ,rl\a,;), 11'po..-,j,\VTo<; (E7n7AV'>, Valek. 
ad Ammon,. p. 32), q>V<TtovcrOa, (q,vcra.v) be puffed up (used figur. 
Ba.br. 114), d.T&{{ELv since Polybius for aT&l(Ecr9a, (Rost and Palm 
s. v.), (K)(VIIEW (ocxfov, Lob. p. 726), CJ'T"f/KW (from ECJ'TT/Ka :;ta,ul, 
Buttm. II. 36), o.pyoi; as an adj. of tT,,ree terminations (Lob. p. 105), 
1rE186,;, vocr<rol and vocrcrui (vEocrcro{, VEO<Tcrta, Th. M. p. 626, Lob. 
p. 206), 'll'ETO.Oµ.at ( ,rfroµ.at, Lob. p. 581 ), a11'EA11'l,Etv ( a,ro-ywW<TKELV ), 
UV1T'llil;Ew (aq,V1T11{{Et11, Lob. p. 224), pa.VT{{nv (palmv), OEKQToi:·11 
(OEKaT~av), o.poTpta.v (apow, Lob. p. 254), /3,/3>..aplo,ov• (/3,/3>..io,ov, 
/3,/3)uoa.pwv), y,,xlov (y,{!), -raµ.liov (Taµ.tEiov, Lob, p. 493), ,caTa
-:rovT{(Etv ( KaTQ11'0JITOVY, Lo b. p. 361 ), 1rapq,cf,povla. ( 11'u.pa.q,pouvv71), .. 
mov (1TTlov, Lob. p. 321), y,,OvptCTTTJ<; (y,l9vpo,;, Th . .M. p. 927), 
w-rapwv, and most of the diminutives iu a.p,ov, as 1ra,oa.p10v, &vap,ov 
(Fritz. Mark, p. 638). 'Axpo/3VCJ'T0<; and d,,cpo/3V<TTia. are purely Alex
andrian, having been first used by the LXX (Fritz. Rom. I. 136). 

For verbs in ,-u. we find forms in w pure, as aµ.vvw for l,µ.vvf-L' (Th. 
M. p. 6t8). Compare also ei,p°"' for luplw (Th. M. p. 642, Phot. 
Lex. p. 313, Lob. p. 205, and ad Soph. Aj. p. 181), the present 
/3aplOJ for {Japvvw (Th. M. p. 141), <rapovv for <raipuv (Lob. p. 83), 
XOMV (xoA.ovcrOw), ilov clva, for ltuva,. (Foertsch, De loci:s Lysiix, 
p. 60). Verbs useJ in the older written language as midJle or llc
poneut now rt!ceive active forms; as c/,pva.uuuv A. iv. 25 (from P,.;, 

ii. 1), ayalltci.v L. i. 47, &ayyEAitnv [Rev. x. 7, 1 Saro. xxxi. 9], 
Lob. p. 268. Compound verbs, where the meaning itself was not 
extended ~y the preposition, were preferred to the less graphic and 
less sonorous simple verbs;' and, as sometimes even compound 

1 [See Ellicott 011 Pb. iv. 6. J 
2 [And .; •• >,,,.~,,_., Lob. l. r.. ; see Ellie. on E. ii. 21.) 
3 Similarly;,,.,,. (Papyr. 1'"ur. 9. 14) from:,,,.,: compnre further Sturz p. 173. 
' 'fh11.t, coove1'8ely, simple verbs were aometim~s used inste:i.d of compound 

by lattir writers, Tiachendorl (Stud. u. Krit. 1842, p. 505) 11eck~ to prove from 
the phrase fJ•~A;,, .-,la,.,, arguing that a_ cl1188ical author woul<l have said /!, . 
.,, ... ,,.,.,, But the two expressions probably have different meanill!f-1: so<' 
Rapbe\ on A. :u:vii. 12. More probahlo examples wonltl be two verli8 quoted
below under (e), > .. ,.,.,... .. ;t,., arnl , ..... ,,t, .. -for which the writtcu language 
hu .-.,.i .. ,.,,,. ... :t,., a.n<l lal, ... 1,tu,,-an<l .,.,...,.;;, for ........ , .. ,,,,.,. 8imi-
le.rly the Pl'Wllliau Ltw style uses l<'i.ihrung for Autfi.ihrung. [Seo Ti,,ch. l'rvfrrJ• 
N. T. p. 69 (ed. 7), where several a<l<litional examples a.re ginn. The following 
are from the N. T. : 1,., ... , Mk. viii.' 5, .,.,,.,.,., Mt. :ri. 25, .. ,,.,,,,,,,., L. ix. :lJ, 
a.lpoit,., L. xxiv. 3J, for which the more familiar i..-,,.,.,.;,, .,,,,,.,.,.,, .. ,.,, 
• .,.,,.,,,.,1 .. ,, n,.,,.;,,.,, have becu sulistitutcd i..o many MSS. J 
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verbs did not appear sufficiently expressive, many double compounds 
were formed. 1 For several nouns, mostly denoting parts of the 
human body, diminutive forms, losing their special meaning, came 
into common use in colloquia.I language; as wTlov (comp. Fischer, 
Proluss. p. 10, Lob. p. 211 ), cpnpTlov.2 Lastly, many substanti,·es 
received a change in gender, which was sometimes accompanied by 
a change of termination : see § 8. Rem. and § 9. Rem. 2. 

(e) Entirely ne~ words and expressions 3 were framed, espe
cially by composition,-mainly in order to meet new wants : as 
ci.UoTptOE"ll"<UIC07l"Oi,. d.vOpw1rapE<TICOi (Lo b. p. 621 ), 6AOICA7Jpos, &:yEVEa
AoyT)TO,, • alJJ,«TEK)(ll<Tla,• 8i,caio,cpio-la, utTOJJ.<Tprnv, vvx0~1upov (Sturz 
p. 186), 1rA7Jpocf,opia (Theophan. p. 132), ,caA01rou1v (Lob. p. 1()9), 
alXJLaAWTl{uv and alxp.a>..wTOJEtv (for alxµ.OAWTOV "ll"OtELV, Th . .M p. 23, 
Lob. p. 442), JJ.E<TtTEvuv, yvµ.vT)TEVEtv, o.ya001roui:v (J.ya0oEpy£i:v) for 
ciyaOov 71"0tEtV (Lob. p. 675), &.ya>..>..iaut,;, opoOco-la, aVT{Awpov,• (1(

JJ.VICTT)p•Cnv,• o.AEKTOpocf,wv/,1 (Lob. p. 229), o.1ro,cccpa>,i{uv (Lob. p. 341), 
d.vTa1ro,cp,vEo-Oat (lEsop. 272, ~d. De Fur.), £~nv0cdiv (Loh. p. 182, 
:Schref. Ind. ad .rEsop. p. 135),. l,c,ca,cEi:v,*4 EuOoKE<t' (Sturz p. 168, 
Fritz. Rom. II. 370), oµ.oufJ:uv,* ayaOovpyli.v, &ya0(1)(TL'll11, liin<TKOpr.,
'EtV (Lob. p. 218), UTp7]Vt«V (Tpvcpav, Lob. p. 381), ~,cpan{;oµ.at~ 
,(Lob. p. 442), ol,co8Eo-1roT7JSand ol1<0Scu1roTEtv (Lob. p. 373), >uOo/30>..£1.v, 

7rpo,cpayiov (oy;ov, Sturz p. l\H), >..oy,a., ,cpcl/3/3a.To; (uKi,u,rov,;, Lob. 
p. 63, Sturz p. 175), 11"E1rot0170-i<; (Lob. p. 295), u,ri:>..o, (#('/7A.is, Lob. 
p. 28), p.ap.µ.7] (T~07], Lob. p. 133), pa<f,,. (/3EAOVf/, Loh. p. 90), 
a.yptt>..ato<; (,coTtvo,, Mceris p. 68), ayvoT7J,,*_ cl,toT7J,,• l71"£VliVT7)>, 

tKTEVw, and EKTO'Eta (Lob. p. 31 l ), a.1rar1<i/3aTo, (Lob. p. 313). 
Under the last two heads, (d) and (e), certain classes of wordij 

deserve special mention. Later Greek was particularly rich in 
(1) Substantives in µ.a., as ICaTaAvµ.a., OVTam,Soµ.a, Ka-ropO.,,p.a., 

pa1no-µ.a, -yiwriµ.a, tKTPWJJ-4 (Lob. p. 209), ·/3a1rno-µ,a.,. CVTaAµ.a, •t· 

poo-v>..~JJ-« :• see Pasor, Gram. pp. 671-574. 
(2) Substantives compounded with uvv, as o-vµ.1i.a67JT~,;;, crvµ,,r~ 

AiT7J, (Lob. p. 4 71 ). 6 

(3) Adjectives in t1101:, as lipOp,vo1: (Sturz p. l SCi ), ,rpw"ivoi, ,ca87Jp.tpi-

v~c;, liuTpa,cwo,, 8Epµ.anvo1: (Lob. p. 51). _ 
(4) Verbs in ow, i{w, o,{w, as &va,cmv6w, Svvaµ,,;w, nt/,v1rv6w, lioAtow, 

Uov8&ow,• u0Evow, lipOp,{w,• Bny11aT{{w,• 0EO.T/'''w, cpv>..a".''"'•· ,,La.Tllw, 
o.,covTlCw, 1rEAE,c{(w (Loh. p. 341), aipm'.(w (Babr. Gl, Bo1ss011. Anecd, 
II. 3lti), utvui{,,,. 

l Siebelis, Pr. de verb. co11tpos. qua quatuor parlib. co,uitant {Budiss. 1832). 
• Also abbreviated forms of proper names, w~ich !'o donbt ~ere pre

viously used in the popular language, w_ere _aduutte~ mto the wntte~ ; as 
• A~•~;.,, 'l',,,.,.,;,. (for '1,,..,.,,,.), &c. The derivatives of >,x,~J .... were but slightly 
altered, as r .. ,>,xav,, [u,),xav,, for,.,,.,),_,.;,, &c. (Lob, p. 307). 

• Many such words have been collected from the Ji'uthers IJy Suicer, Sarrrr 
Observatt. p. 311 sqq. ('l'igur. 1665). . 

• In the written ~•nguagc, ;,_,.u,i, alon_e "'.as us~d; see W111er, Cat. p._.131, 
an<l. Meyer on 2 C. 1v. 1. [ E""· occurs six t1meR m Ree,, but Lachm, Tuch., 
Ellie. Westcott and Hort read i?'"• (iv ... ) in every oase. Th.e Fathers use 
ip,,...',,,. See Ellie. and Lightf. on G. vi. 9,_ Alf. on 2 C. iv._ I._) .,. 

b [Sec Ellicott on E. ii. 19 On,.,..,.,,, mentioned below, soe f,lhcott 011 G. w. 6 ] 
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To these may be added the two presents formed from perfects, 
ur,jK10 (see above), 'Yf"'IYopG, (Lob. p. 118). Compare also such ad
verbs as 1"4VTOfi (otaff(lVTOI, EKO.<TTOTE, Sturz p. 187), 1ra,8.o8w ( EK 
.,..,11.o{ov, Lob. p. 93), ,caOu,s (Sturz p. 7 4 ), wuvotKL ( ,ravouc"l, 'll'avo,K-rplf/-, 
Lob. p. 516).1 'lnxaTtoS l~nv is a later phrase for ICOJCW'i, 'll'OYYJpw<. 
'X_m' ~ob. p. 389), and ,ca.\or.o,E,v (see above) was used for the older 
phrase 11:a.\w~ ,ro•E•"· 

That this list contains many words which were coined by the 
Greek-speaking Jews or the' N. T. writers themselves-especially 
Paul, Luke, and the author of the Ep. to the Hebrews, comp. Origen, 
(}rat. § 27 -according to i;he prevailing analogy of the time, will not 
be denied: compare particularly l>p9p{(nv (c•~~i;:t), )l,9o{Jo1'.E1.v, ai,,aTEK· 

xvu{a, U/CA,7po1<ap8{a, cnc'>.11p0Tpax'1AO'i, ayaBoEpyliv, l>p9o7ro&w, l>p0o
TOILf:LV, µoux_<1T.'OtE1.v, µrya.\wtTVYYJ, T071'Etvoq,pOtTVv11, ,rapa/3iirrr,, 7raTpt
ap')('l'i, 11-yo,aAoY77TO'>, WO'll'o8,ov (Sturz p. 199), xpvuo8aKT1JA10,. And 
yet we cannot consider this point decided by the fact that no trace of 
these words ha.s been found in the extant works of the Greek authors 
of the first centuries after Christ. Some of these works hav11 not 
been examined: t besides, many words of the kind might be already 
current in the ordinary spoken language. Those words, however, 
which denote Jewish institutions, or which designate Gentile 
worship, etc., as idolatrous, naturally originated amongst tho Greek
speaking Jews themselves: e.g. CTIC"JV07rTfY{a, Ei8wM0VTov, d8111AoAaTpE{a. 
Lastly, many words received among the Jew:i a 1J1ore specific mean
ing connected with Jewish usages and modes of thought; as im
uTpr.t/,Eu8a, and br,UTpoq,~, used absolutely, In• converted, wnversion, 
1rpo~\wo!>, rEvnJ1COCTT1J Pimt,cost, Kocrµoi; (in a figurative sense), 
,puAn.,cniptov, iri-ya.µ{Jpn:ELv of the leYiratc marriage. On the pecu
liarly Oh~tian words and forms, e.g. /3a.,rnuf'-a, ~ee p. 3G. 

GRAMMATICAL PECULIARITIES. 

These are in great measure limited to certain inflexions of uomH 
and verbs, which cith1:r were entirtily unknown at an earlier period, 
or were nQt used in certain words, or at all events were foreign to 
written Attic,-for the mixture of the previously distinct diu.lP.cts iR 
seen iu the inflexions as well as in the vocabulary of Inter Greek. 
The use of the dual became rare. 

There are fi,w peculiarities of syntax. Certain verbs arc constru1:1i 
with cases different from those which they govern in classical Greek 

1 That this popular Greek should have adopted with slight alteretions 
~ertain foreign words (u.ppellatives) belonging to the othor lnu~uag~s RJ?okcn 
111 the different province•, i11 very naturu.l, but our present ~encro.~ rnqu1ry 11 

not furtlu,r concerned with the fact. 011 the Egyptiu.n words loun.J rn the LX X 
an~ elaewhere, see Stun p. 84 sqq. Latin and Persian words ho.ve also bc,,u 
J•o111ted out in the N. T. : comp. Olear. de stylo N. 'l'. p. 866 ~~- ; Georgi_, 
fl~ocr. I. 247 sqq. nnd II. (de Lati11is111is N. T.); Dresig, de N. 'J. Gr. Lat,
nismi., merilo ~tfal.Mo ,1,...pectiB (Lips. 1726); Schleiennacher, lltrrn. p. 62 sq. 
. 1 MDBt words of this kind a(pear later in the Byzantine writers! who abound 
UJ double compaunds and ltnjlthentd forms of word~. They especu•lly Jehghted 
to revive in th1~ way words wlaich had bren, as it were, woru out Ly use. 
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(§ 31. I, 32. 4) ;1 conjunctions ,vhich ,rere formerly j~ined with the 
optative or conjunctive only are now found with the indir.,ative; th"' 
use of the optative perceptibly declines, especiallyin the aratio obliqua,
the future partciple after verbs of going, sending, etc., gives place to 
the present participle or to the infinitive; active verbs with fouTcv 
come into use instead of midd)e verbs, where no special emphasis i,c; 
intended; and there is a general tendencv to use the more expre.,sive 
forms of speech without their peculiar force, and at the same Lime to 
strive after additional emphasis ev1::n in grammatical forms,-comp. 
p.u{6T<po~, iva in the place of the infinitive, &c. The later inflexions 
will be most appropriately noticed in § 4. 

We cannot doubt that the late popular dialect had special pecu
liarities ~n different provinces. Critics have accordingly profess1c,d 
to find Cilicisms in Paul's writings, see Hieron. ad Algasiam Qurest. 
10, Tom. IV. p. 204 (ed. Martianay); but the four examples which 
this Father adduces are not conclusive,2 and, as we know nothing of 
Cilician provincialisms from any other source,8 the inquiry should 
rather be abandoned than be founded on mere hypotheses. Comp. 
Stolberg, De Cilicwmis a Paulo uBurpat-is, in his l'r. de Solax. N. T. 
p. 91 sqq. 

SECTION III. 

HEBREW-ARAMAIC COLOURING OF THE N. T. DICTION. 

The popular dialect of Greek was not spoken and written by 
the Jews without foreign admixture. The general charac
teristics of their mother-tongue-vividness o.nd circumstantiality 
corn bined with great sameness of expression-· were transferred 
from it to their Greek style, which also contains particular 
phrases and constructions derived from the same source. Jfoth 
peculiarities, the general Hebraistic impress and the introduction 
of " Hebraisms," are more apparent in their direct translntion 
from the Hebrew than in their original composition in Greek.' 

The Hebraisms (and Aramaisms) are more frequently lexical 
than grammatical. The former consist partly of words used in 
an extended signification, partly of whole phrases i,mitated from 
the Hebrew, o.nd partly of words newly framed in accordance 

1 Compare BoiBSonade, Attud. III. 136, 154. 
• lllichaells, lmroductilln l. 149 (Marsh's Transl.). 
3 Compare however Sturz p. 62, [who assigns a °!lician ori~n to such 

forms as 'i>. ... (Jc, 'l~"'">'" (see§ 13. 1), and to the word """• L,:v. xu:. 2,7. Th_o 
eilicisms of which Jerome spt·uks aro ,.,.,,.,.,,.,u, .,.,,,, ••-r•/J1•/J1v11, .,.,.., 
.,,,,,:,.,,,.., >.1,-.. , and the u~e of ~l'-'r"' in 1 C. i\·. 3. See Schirliu, Gruiulr.. p. 26; 
)II ullach, Vu{{,. p. 17 ]. . . . . 

• Herein lies an arb'llmcnt, hitherto little not1ced, _ogarnst regarding thn N. T. 
text as a translation from the Arnruaic,-a tnrnslo.11011, too, for the most part 
unskilfully executed. 
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with Hebrew analogy, to correspond with Hebrew words simi
larly formed. Thus arose a Jewish Greek, which was in pai:t 
unintelligible to native Greeks,1 and which they sometimes 
treated with contempt. 

A.ll the nations which after Alexander's death were subject to tho 
Cra=co-Macedonian rule, and gradually accustomed thcmselve.ci to the 
Greek language of their conquerors even in the ordinary intercoul"l!o 
of lifa, -and especially the Syrmns and Hebrews,-spokc Greek less 
purely than native Greeks, imparting to it more or less the impre.ss 
of their mother-tongue: see Salmas. De ling. Hell. p. 121, and -com
pare Joseph. Ant. 20. 9. 2 As the Greek-speaking Jews are usually 
denominated Hellenists, this oriental dialect of Greek, known by us 
only from the writings of Jews, is not unsuitably called Hellen~~tic; 
see Bnttm. I. 6.3 By this name therefore,-fil'8t introduced by Sca
liger (Animadv. in Eu.s. p. 134), not by Drusius (ad Act. vi. 6)-thc 
le.nguage of the LXX and N. T. (with the Libri Patwkpigmphi and 
the apocryphal book11 of the N. T.) is specially deeiguated. 

The Hebraisms of the N. T. (for it is to these, and not to the oriental 
tone which is manifest in the structure of sentences and the arrange-

• Though L. de Dieu's opinion (Praif. ad Grn.mmaJ. OriMt.), "fucilius Euro
preis forct Platonis Ari.~tot .. lisqne elegantiam imitnri, qullm Platoui Ari.stoteli\·" 
N. T. nohi..• interpret.ari," is tlecidedly an extiggoration. Tho llhov.,-nwutione,l 
circ11m~t:mce.s, however, st>rve to explain in general the liberty which le11rne,l 
Greek tranar.ribers or pol!S68S01'11 of )[SS. often o.llowed. themselves to ml\ko cur
rections for the 11ake of hriu~ing the diotion ne&rer to Grecian eleg,rnco: see 
llug, [ntrod. I. § 24. 11. [Tregelles, Horne JV. p. 64.J 

1 It is well knowo th11t Greek subsoq_uently became Latinisr1l to a ccrlnin 
extent, when the RonmnM brgan to write Ill thnt langua~e; The Lntin culuur
iug, however, is not very mnrked before the time of the HyzRutino writers, 
even in tran1lation1 of Latin authors,-suoh as that of Eutropius by Pm,rniu~, 
of Cicero'11 Cato Maj. and 80111n. Sci/,. by Theodorus (edited by Ootz: Nilrnh. 
1801), -partly because Greek an,l Latin are much more nearly allietl in Atrnduro 
th,m Habrew aml Greek nnd partly ber.ause these writer& hatl stucli<d Grnok. 
[8roimens of Latiniaing &re givou by Mulle.ch, p. 111 sq.] 

Thia d68ignation ia entirely appropriate, and ~.houhl .be rosumcd ns a 
t~chnical tt,nn, for lu .... r.-o, in the N. T. (A. vi. 1) donotes a Grcek-Rpcaking 
Jew. (Examplea, of h.)c.,;c.,, rather than of iu ... r..,,,, mRy be found i11 
Wetatftin IJ. 400, Loh. p. 379 iiq.) The opinion of SiLlmRBius, that in the N. 'J'. 
11 Helle11i11t mea1111 a prO&'lyte to Judaism out of the Greek nation, is a hasty 
inference froru A. vi. 5, 1L11d t:ichetiialt (ad Mori .A.croo ... Herm. I. 227) should 
not hove adopted it. The controvera1 between D. Hainsius (Exercit. de lin!/• 
Helle11ut.: Leyd,m, 1643) and 8ahnaa1us (llelknialica, and FunU11 li11{J. Hell., 
aud Oa,iktpum lin!J. Hell . .- Leyden, 1643) 011 the name dialectu,, Helkni.itica, 
relattod even more to the word dia.lutua than to /fellenilitico, : for the forrn,•r 
word SalmuiUB (tk Hellmiat. p. 250) wikhed to suh~titute character or 11tyl11x 
idiot~. Com~re also Tittm . .9yn. I. 259 1111. Yet dialect (3,.,)c,,...,, ... ,.., • .;) 
iii not in11dmis1nble as a name for the Greo,k spoken by th1:1 Hcllcnistio Jews, 
especially il the wide meaning of the verb 3,di,_..,,., (,.(/· Slraoo 8. 1114) Lo 
taken into coru,idel'Rtiou. Other writingii on thi~ title (dial. llellffl.) IDI\Y he 
seen in Walch, Bibliotl&. Th,.ol. IV. 278 sq., Fabric. Bihlwth. Gr. JV. 893 sq. 
(ed. Harles). Thierach and Rost have begun to call the language of the Greek 
Rible the "ecclesiastical dialect," but thia n11me i.s too narrow for the Jewi~h 
Gn-ek of which we are speaking : the word dialect, too, is not Huitable. (Seo 
Mulla,,h, p. H; Roberts, Diacu11aioru on tlu: G~la, pp. 156-176.J 
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ment of words, that attention has usually been directed) have been 
frequently an<l copiously collected, especially by V orst, Leusden, and 
Olearius ; 1 bnt no one has executed the work with sufficient critical 
precision. 2 Almost all writers on the subject are more or less charge
able with the following faults :-

(a) Too little attention is paid to the Aramaic element in N, T. 
diction. s It is well known that the language ordinarily spoken by 
the Jews of Palestine in the time of J esuswas not the ancient Hebrew, 
but the Syro-chaldaic; and hence Jewish Greek would necessarily 
receive from this dialect many of the most common expressions of 
ordinary life.i Olearius, however, of the older writers, has a special 
section de Cliald<Eo-Syr·iasmis N. T. (p. 345 sqq.); comp_ also Georgi, 
Hierocr. I. 187 sqq. More recently much relating to this subject has 
been collected by Boysen, Agrell, and Hartmann. 6 Some earlier 
writers had occasicnally directed attention to Aramaisms : sP~ 

Michaelis, Introd._ I. 135 sqq. (Trans:), Fischer, ad Leusd. p. 140, 
Bertholdt, Einleit. Part I. p. 158.-Under this head come also the 
(few) Rabbinisms 6~mostly school-terms, such as may have been 
current amongst Jewish doctors as early as the time of Jesus. For 
illustrating these very much material may still be extractecl from 
Schcettgen's HorCB Hebrai,cCB. 

(b) The difference between the styles of different authors was 
almost entirely lost sight of.. To judge from the collections of the.se 
writers, every part of the N. T. would seem to be equally pervaded 

I Leusrl.en, Philol. Hebr., from which the DiRsertat. de dialectia N. T. 6i.Tlfl. 
de ejWI llebr. waa reprinted in a sepnrate fonn by .J. F. Flecher (Lip~. 1754, 
1792). Olearius, De stylo N. T. p. 2:J2sqq. Cornparealeo Hartmann, Li'l{luut, 
Einl. in das Stud. dea A. T. p. 382 sqq. Anm. 

! A complete work on this subject, executed with critical :iccuracy an,l 
on rational principles, is tber~fore greatly needed. Meanwhile, our thanks are 
due for the commencement recently mo.cle by'D. E. F. Boeke), De Hdrraumia 
.N. T. Spee. I. (Lips. 1840). 

:, Many of the peculiarities o.dduccd by the Hebroists might be either 
Hebraisms or Aramaisms: e.g. ·,r, RB indef. lll'ticle, the fre11uent use of.:,.., with 
the partic. in the pl~e of a. finite :verb. . It is better, however, to r~:ard thue 
and similar cxpress1on8 a.s A ra111n1sms, srnce they occur much more frequently 
and regularly in Arnmaic, and in Hebrew ~re almobt confined to ~hos~ later 
writings whose style npproaclics the Aramaic. The .N. T. a.lone 1s d1reolly 
referred to in what has just been said, for there· are but few Araruaisms in the 
LXX • comp. Olear. p. 308, Gesenius, Isaiah I. 63. . 

• T~ such expre8sions the Araml\iC element in N. T. Greek is substantially 
confined. Thti religious expression~ w,ere derived from the ancient Hebrew, the 
snored language, either directly or (in the cu..qo of most of the Jews out of 
Palestine) through the medium of the LXX. To the former category belongs 

also the use of 1,a,..,,..r • for pestilence, Rev. vi. 8, xviii. 8 (~nio 1'z.aio): comp. 
Ewald, Comm. in Apoc. p. 122 [p. 139). • 

~ Boysen, Krit. Erl.duterungrn du Grundtexlu d. N. T. atl.'I der sy,·. Ueber
seuung (Qnedlinb. 1761): Ag1·ell, Oratio de did. N. T. (Wexion. 1798), and 
Vticla S11r. pp. 63-58 (Lund. 1816) ; Hartmann, I.e. p. :'82 sqq. 

• See Olcar1us, l.c. )>. 360 sqq. ; Ocorgi, l.c. p. 221 sqq. 

• To l,rnn,,.,,, in popular living Greek, is the ordinary term for the plague. 
E.M. 
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by Hebraisms. Such uniformity is far from existing in fact ; and in 
tbis inquiry Matthew, Luke, John, Paul, James, and the author of 
the Ep. to the Hebrews, cannot possibly be coni;!idered together.1 

Another question left unnoticed is the relation between the diction 
of the N. T. and that of the LXX. With all their similarity they 
have_ also many points of difference ; and, in general, the language 
of the N. T. is less Hebraistic t!:ian that of the LXX, which was a 
direct, and, in part, a literal translation from the Hebrew. 

(c) They included in their lists of Hebraisms much that was not 
foreign to (¾reek prose, or is the common property of many lan
guages ; and, in general, had no clear definition of " Hebraism " to 
start from.2 In fact, this word was used in three senses, to denote-

(1) ·words, phrases, and constructions, which are peculiar to 
Hebrew or Aramaic, nothing corresponding to them being found in 
Greek prose ; as CT11'Myx_v[(ur8a,, oqm.>..~µ.aTa acf,dva,, 1rpoiW1l'OV Aap.
p&.vnv, oU<oOOp.Eiv (in a figurative sense), 11'AaTVvELv T11" Kap8,av, 

' /j ' ' ' - (fi '"' ' ) ,,., >-.. - /j ' d • 1ropEvEuua.t. 01l'tuw, ov . . . 1ras- or ovons- , E-.oµ.o oyncruaL nv, an . EV 

Ttvt, &c. • 
(2) Words, phrases, and constructions, which are occasionally· 

met with in Greek writers, but which wore in the first iustance sug
gested to the N. T. writers by their nativ~ langu~e : as cnrcpµ.a. for 
proles (Schwarz, Comm. p. 1235), Hehr. ll~; ava.yK17 distress (com11. 
DioJ. Sic. 4. 43, Schwarz l.c. p. 81), Hobr. p,m ;,p,m iy mir- ipwTa.v 

TI T : J T' T f J 

request, as ~t_C~ ·denotes both ,·equest and interrogate, comp. the Latin 
roga.re (Habr. 97. 3, Apollon. SynJ. p. 289); el-. a.1ra.v"lu"' (Diod. Sic. 
8. 59, Polyb. 5. 26. 8), comp. Mtf}i?~; 1rlpa.Ta rijs- yijs- (Thu_c. 1. 69, 
Xen. Arm;. 9. 4, Dio Chr. 62. 587), comp. n~ •r;.,~tc ; xeLAos- for littus 
(Her. 1. 19 l, Stra.bo, al), comp. i1~~ ; UT6µ.a. of a sword ("'), comp., 
besides the poets, Philostr. Her. 19. 4. So also the phtase iv8vuacr8a.t 
X,,urrov-Dion. H. has T11p,c&1ov ivow.-is formed on the model of 
i'~~ ~;;I?, or the like. Comp. above, p. 17. 

(3) Words, phrases, and constructions, which are equally common 
in Greek and in Hebrew, so that we ma.y doubt whether they were 
used by the Jews as part of the popular Greek which they adopted, 
or because the corrtisponuing words, &c., in their native language 
were so fa.miliar ; as cf,v>-..a.ucrE1v v6µ.ov, a.lµ.a. credes, av,;p with nppolla
tives (o.vi,p 4>ovcui), 1raii slave, fl.EyaAvve,v prais_e, 8uo,mv strive after 
(a. virtue).3 

(4) Lastly, it must be -owned that Hcbraisms (Ara.ma.isms) w11re 
1 Tho style even or the same writer ia not always uniform. Thus Luke in bis 

Gospel, where he was de~ndent on the GoHpel paradosi.B, has more Hebro.isms 
than in th~ Acts; and the falling otr in the diction arter the prefo.ce to hie 
Gospel WRB long o.go pointed out. The hymns and discourses also are more 
Hebraistic than the narrative portions: comp. e.r,. L. i. 13-20, 42--55, 68-79. 
The re.lo.tion in wbirh Luke stand11. to M11.tthow und llurk, as regards language 
and style, has not vet been clearly ahown. 

1 See Tittrnanu, Sgn. I. p. 269 sqq. ; De Wette, A. L. Z. 1816, No. 39, p. 306. 
~ Many of the grumm&tical plu,nomena aduaced in HaaL's grammar are of 

this kind. 
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introduced into very many passages by the commentators themselves. 
Thus E. v. 26, lv p./rp.a.n Zva, ,~~ ,~"!~.V, see Koppa ; Mt. xxv. 23, 
xa.pa. ronmvium, after the Aram·. nii~ (see Fisch. ad Leusd. Diul. 
p. 52), or the Hehr. n~r;,~ Esth. ix. 17, al. (Eichhorn, Einl. ins N. 
T. I; 628) ; l\ft. vi. 1, Ot~aLO<TVln] alms, after the Chald. nr,~ ; Mt. 
xxi 13, ArJ<rTai traders (Fisch. l.c. p. 48). Connected with this was 
considerable misuse of the LXX ; e.g. L. xi. 22, o-Kv.\a S?.tpellex, 
comp. Esth. iii. ·13; Acts ii. 24, wOtvEi vincula, comp. PA. xvii. 6.1 

IUpav has even been rendered on this side of, like ,;:iv. (1) ! Compare 
further Fritz. Rom. I. 367 2 • 

From what has been said it will be clear that the H ebraisms of the 
N. T. may be divided into two classes-perfect and imperfect. By 
perfect Hebr-.usms we understand those uses of words, those. phrases 
and constructions, which belong exclusively to the Hebrew ( Aramaic) 
language, and which therefore Hellenistic Greek (i.e., the language of 
the~- T.) has directly received from this source. 3 Imperfect He
braisms aTe those uses of words, those phrases and constructions, 
which arP. also ~ound in Greek prose, but which we may with very 
great probability suppose the N. T. writers to have immediately 
derived from the Hebrew or Aramaic-partly because these writen1 
were most familiar with their mother-tongue, and partly because the 
phraseology in question was of more frequent occurrence in Hebrew 
than in Greek. This distinction has been noticed by De "\Vette, who 
says (l.c. p. 319): "Whether a phrase is absolutely un-Greek, or 
whether there exists in Greek a point of connexion to which the 
phrase can attach itself, makes an essential difference." 

We must however carry the investigation farther back,and consider 
especially the genesis of the so-called Hebraisms. The language of 
the LXX4 cannot be made the basis of this inquiry: as a translation, 
it affords no certain evidence respecting the Greek which. was freely 
spoken and written by Jews, and which had be1;1n acquired by them 
from oral intercourse. Nor can we in the first iuetance deal with 
the doctrinal partsof theN. T., because the religious phraseology of the 
Jews in Greek naturally attached itself very closely to the Hebrew, 
and found a model already existing in the LXX. If we wish to ascer-

1 (Since ~~rt/. (spoil.a) is tnmelated by i,,r~pxm·a. in Esth. iii. 13, it wns said that 

,,.;;:A,,., L. xi: •22, is used for goods " per Hebraiemum ; " ond similorly th11t .i3,,,s 
l,z,., A. ii. 24, means cords of death, beca\18e in Ps. xviii. (xyii.) 5 rm~ "?Jn 
(which ha.a thi11 meaning) is rendered .;3;,., ,,.,, iu the LXX. l ., ' .. : ,. 

• In the title of Kaiser's Di8~, de ling. Amm. mm, &c. (Norimb. 1831), the 
word tJ.lnum would be more in n.ccordance with truth than usu. 

3 Sur.h Hebmisms are thus defined by lilessig in the work cited above [p. 16, 
note 'J: "Hebrai11mus est eolius Hebrrei sermonis proprin. loCJuendi ratio, cajus
modi m Orrecam vel aliam linguam sine barborismisllllpicione transferre non licet." 

• The most important work that ho,s yet appeared on the lini;:uietic ele
ment of the LXX is H. W. Jos. Thiersch, De PentatPuchi veraione Ala. libri 3 
(Erlang. 1840), from which, in the later editions of thi~ r,ramruar, many welcome 
illustrations hRVe beon received. But a complete ex1Uuin11tion of the 111.aguoge 
of the ½XX is still very much neetlcd. 
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tain as exactly as possible the influence which the mother-tongue 
exerted on the Greek spoken by Jews, we must examine especially 
the narrative style of the Apocrypha, the Gospels., and the Acts of the 
Apostles. In the first place, it is clear that it was the general character 
of Hebrew or Aramaic composition that was most naturally and 
unconsciously impressed-by original writers almost M much as by 
translators-on their Greek style. No one es<;apes without difficulty 
from this general influence, which is, as it were, born with him; only 
reflexion and practice can set him free from it. This general character 
consists:-

(1) In vividness-hence the use of a preposition instead of the 
simple case, the latter construction oeing rather tho result of abstrac
tion-and consequently circum,tantiality of expression ; e.g. ,f,roynv 
chro 7rpo,;wr.ov TLVO<;, fypa.,f,-r, o.a xnpo<; TLVO<;, 1T<lVTE<; U7r0 p.ucpou EW<; 

µ.rya).ov, Kw lCTTat ••. Kal lKxEw, anrl the like; the accumulation of 
personal and demonstra.tive pronouns, e3pecially after the relative, 
the narrative formula Kat fy{vffo, &c. 

(2) In the simplicity and indeed monotony with whieh the Hebrew 
constructs sentences and joins sentence to sentence, preferring 
co-ordination to subordination: hence the very limitfld use of con
junctions (in which classical Greek is so rich), the uniformity in the 
use of the tenses, the want of the periodic compactness which results 
from the fusion of several ijeiltences into one principal sentence, nnd 
along with this the sparing us11 of participial constructions, so nume
rous and diversified in classical Gruek. In historical nnrra.tive there 
is this marked peculiArity, that words spoken by another are almost 
always quoted in the direct form, as uttered hy hini; whereas it is the 
indirect introduction of the speaker that gives so distinctive a colour
ing to the narrative style of classical authors, and thnt lend,; to the 
frequent and varied use of the optativu, a mood which is almost un
known in Hellenistic Groek. 

From this general Hebrew influence Jewish Greek neceesnrily 
received a strongly marked character. Many special peculinrities, 
however, were derived from the same sourco, and it is to those thnt 
tho name of Hebraisms ie usually given. 

To begin with the sirnpleet kind:-
(a) The Greek wurd which expressed the pri!71nry meaning of a 

Hebrew word often received in addition its secondary meanings 
also; compare ipwTiiv, ~t:t~, interrogate and request. Hence it would 
not be strange if the Jewe had need 01icatou~v-r, in the sense of alms, 
like n;,ii. More certain examples aro, t,,p,O,-r,p.r1 pacaforn', from 
the Aram. ::iin; vvµ.rp-r, (bride, also) daughter-vn-law, Mt. x. 35_, as 
n'lr., has both those meanings (Gen. xxxviii. 11, LXX); ,I.. for primu.Y 
i~ certain cases, like ir;i~; Uop.o>..oyiiuOa{ T1vt to praise (giving thanks), 
like~ n,;i, (Pe. cv. 4i,· cxx:i. 4, al., LXX); ,v"J,,oy,w bless, i.e. makti 
happy, iike '!f.!} ; KT{ui,; that which is created, creature, compare the 
Chaldee n•,::i , 86ta. in the sense of m-ightness, splendour, like ii:i;, ; 

T • • J 

0VVO.f1.H<; miracles, nl,~:i~. The transference of a figurative eenBtl is 
most frequent: as 7rc,;~p1ov sors, pwtio, Mt. xx. 22 (cl:;,); o-,cavoa.\ov 
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stumbling Uock, in a moral sense 0"W,?t?) ; y>..wuua for nati(lll, (~W?) ; 
XELAO!. for language (ii~~); wC:nriov Toil 9Eoii (ii,ii'. •~~~) according to God's 
judgment; Kap8{a w9Ew. (ii;~); 1rEpi1ran'iv walk, of a course of life ; 
oOO!. ('=1~1), comp, Schrefer, Ind. a.d .&so-p. p. 148; &.va.9e,_,.a., not 
merely what is consecrated to God, but (like the Hebrew C:!t') what is 
de'IJoted to destroction, Rom. ix. 3, Dt. vii. 26, Jos. vi. 17, al. ; 
~v,iv, Mt. xvi 19, dedare lawful, from the Rabbinical 1'1'\:'I, 

(b) Certain very common vernacular phrases are literally translated 
into Greek : as 1rp,fo,nrov >..aµ./30.vnv from c•~~ N~~; (71r,'iv ifrvX11" from 
~;~~ W~;ii;_ 7rOLEWl>..Eo!,(xo.pw)/J-ET<2TWO!,frOm C~ '19~ ii~¥; &_vo{ynvToiJ,; 

l,cp9a>..µ.ov!, or TO CTToµ.a TtVO, (ni?~); ')'EVECT9ai 9ava.Tov, NJ11? cp~ (Talm. ); 
clpTov cf,ayE'iv cmnare, C~? ~;,~; aTµ.a £KXEEW, C~ =!~~. kill; • &.i-lcrT7J/J-L 

' ' from L ,,..,T C'"ii " (} ' f n•"'-1"' ( • • ' ~ CT7rEpJJ-O. TLVL ? II !., l~I.. : VW!, avarov rom ._!';' -it OL VLOL TOV 

vvµ.cf,wVO!,); Kaprro!, ocrcf,vo!, from c:~?~ ,,i;;i; Kap7r0!, KOLA{a!, from ,~~. ':~; 
l[lpx,cr9aL (K ~!, oucf,vo!,TLVO!, from 1

El
0 

-fi~':? N~:; (K KoLA,a!.µ..,,-rp6~ from 
it.:l~ 19~1?; l l,cpED..71µ.a acf,dvaL from 

0

N?in i';,~ (Talm.); also CTT7Jp{(,nv 

'7rp0t;W'11'0V a-.'.iTOV from ,,~, c•~~ ; 1riicra crap~ from ,~~-~~-
(c) Reflexion and contrivance are more apparent in the formatinn 

of Greek derivatives, that vernacular words which belong to the same 
root may be similarly expressed in Greek : as b>..oKavrwµ.a (from 
b>..oKavTovv, Lob. p. 6:!4) for ii?P; urr>..a.yx:vltEcr9ai from urr>..a.yx:va, as 
cm is connected with c•on, · CTKav8a>..l(nv, CTKav8a>..{(,u9ai, like -~l!;.::l) 

- T • -• - ) - • • J 

~~~i'.' ; lyKaLv{(ni, from lyKa{via, as '=1~':1 is connected with ii~?~ ; 
/l.va9Eµ.a.T{lnv like C1'1~~ ; op9p{tnv like c•:p~;:i i and perhaps lvwr{,(

cr9ai like l't~v. comp.'Pisch. ad Leus. Dial. p. 27. This is carried 
stitl farther in 1rpo,;w1ro>..711rTe'iv, for which the Hebrew itself has no 
single corresponding word. 

All this easily accounts for the Hebrew-Aramaic coJouring which is 
so distinctly apparent in the style of the N. T. writers, who were not 
(like Philo and Josephus 2) acq\lainted with Greek literature, and who 
did not strive after a correct Greek style. The whole cast of their 
composition, and in particular the want of connexion (especially in 
narrative), could not but offend a cultivated Greek 1iar _; a!ld many 
expressions-such as &.cpdvaL or/m>..~µ.aTa, 3 1rpos••1-:rov >..aµ.f3avuv, Aoy{-

I A similar Grrecisrn in Le.tin is·" n tcoeriB µnguiculis" (Cic. Fam. 1. 6. 3), 
which the Romans certainly understood, ns ..,.,.,., xu>..,.,,, for inste.n~e, would 
undoubtedly be understood by the Greeks, though it might seem a somewhat 
strange expression; comp. ,.,,.,.,,, ,,,.;,, Pind. Nem. 10. 22. Still less diffi
culty would be occasioned by ,,,.,,.,;, ,.,,>..,.,,, since fruit was used absolutely 
for offspriMJ by the Greeks (Aristot. Polit. 7. 16, Eurip. Bacch. 1305) and 
others, where the meaning was made clenr by tho context: corn!?. ~ulmk. u_d 
Hom. in Oerer. 23. [In Eurip. Bacch. 1305 ( 1307) the word 1s •pm : this 
word and lti>..01 are not unfrequently used in thia sense. On ..,.,,..,,, see Her-
mann and Paley on Eurip. Ion 475 ( .... ,.,,.,.,;,.,).] . . 

' Though even Joseph11s, when narrating 0. T. history after the LXX, 1s 
not altogether free from Hebraisms: see Sch,ufon berg, De fosephi et LXX. 
conaemu., in Pott, Sylloge vii. p. 306 sq_q. 

1 In the sense of remitting 8i718, 1.e. so far a.s ,,.,,...,p.,..• is concerned i 
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lEa-Ba, de; Oticatoa-uv-qv, &c.-would convey to a native Gret'!k either an 
erroneous meaning or no meaning at all.1 At the same time, it 
is easy to explain the fact that such Hebraistic expressions· are 
less numerous in the free composition of the N. T. than in the trans
lation of the 0. T., and that, in the N. T. itself, those writers whose 
education was Hellenistic-Paul, Luke (especially in the second part 
of the Acts), John, and the author of the Ep. to the Hebrews2-use 
fewer Hebraisms than those who properly belonged to Palestine 
(Matthew, Peter).• It is also obvious that the Hebraisms which 
we find in the language of the Apostles were not all unwnsciously 
adopt.ed.' The religious expressions-and these constitute by far the 
great.est portion of the N. T. Hebraisms-were necessarily retained, 
because these w11re, so to speak, completely imbuerl with the religious 
ideas themselves, and because it was designed that Christianity 
should in the first instance link itself to Judaism. 5 Indeed there 
were no t.erms in the Greek language, as it then existed, by which the 
deep religious phenomena which apostolic Christianity made known 
could be expressed. 6 But when it is maintained 7 that the N. T. 
writers always thought io Hebrew or Aramaic what they afterwards 
wrote in Greek, this is an exaggeration. Such a habit belongs to 
beginners only. We ourselves, when we have had some practice in 
writing Latin, gra~ually (though never entirely) free ourselves from 
the habit of first thinking in our own language. Persons who, though 
not scientifically trained in Greek, yet constantly heard Greek spoken 
and very often-indeed regularly-spoke it themselves, could not but 
acquire in a short time a stock of words and phrases and a power of 
handling the language which would enable them, when writing, to 
command Greek expressions at once, without first thinking of verna-

for .,,;,., r~it, even in reference to offencea, occurs Her. 6. SO, in tho phrase 
.,,;,., ,.;.,;.,, and iful..;,...... .,,i,., debita remittere (to remit wh11t is due) 
is quite & common e:i:pression. In later Greek we find .,,i,a, .-,.) .,;,, ,i),.;.,, 
Plutarch, Pomp. 34, see Coraes and Bch1ef. in loc. A no.tive Greek woultl also 
understand ,;,,;, • .,, %'"/'', though it would sound strange to him in consequence 
of the use of the active for the middle ,,,,;,.,.,,.,,. 

1 Comp. Gatak. De uylo N. 1'. c:ip. 15. 
1 Comp. Tholuck, Oom-ntar, ca.p. 1. § 2. p. 25 sqq. 
1 The Grecian tnr.inlng of particulp.r writers shows itself especially in the 

appropriate use of t1eTba romposil,a and decom~ita. 
Van den Honert, S.vnt. p. 103. 

6 Comp. Beza ad Art. :i:. 46. &.mbo.ch i9 not altogether wrong in saying 
(l1111t. H"711. I. 2. 2), "Lingua N. T. p888im ad 1'.:bMlli sermonis indolem con
formata est, ut hoe modo concentus scr1pturll! utrlusque Test. non in rebus sol um 
sed ipsis etiam in verbis clarius observaretur:" comp. Pfaff, NoU. ad Matth. 
p. 34; Olear. p. 841 eqq.; Tittm. Syn. I. p. 201 sq.-Compare further J. W. Schro
der, De cauaia quare didio pure (}r<UQ, in N. T. plerumque prater111i8aa sit, 
(Marb. 1768); aleo Van Hengel, Comm. in Ep. ad Philipp. p. 19. 

• Some good remark.a on this point are to be found in Hvalstroem, Spu. 
de u..u Gracitalia Ala. in N. T. p. 6 aq. (Upsal. 1794). Van den Honert even 
went so Car u to assert, "Vel ipse Demosthenes, si eandem rem, quam 1101.iis 
tradiderunt a.poatoli, debita perspicuitate et efficacia perscribere volllisset, 
Hebra.ismorum usum evitare non potuisaet." 

7 By Eichhorn and BretschneidP,r (Praf. ad La. N. T. II. 12, ed. 2); but 
the latter has retracted this opinion, a.t any ro.te so far as regards Paul ( Grund/, 
dea ev. Pietiam. p. 179). 
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cular words and phrases to be afterwards translated into Greek.1 

The parallel drawn between the N. T. writers and our beginners in 
Latin composition, or the (uneducated) German-speaking Jews, is 
both unworthy and incorrect: comp. Schleierm. Herm. pp. 54-, 59, 
25.7. It is also forgotten that the Apostles found a Jewish Greek 
idiom already in existence, and that therefore they did not them
selves construct most of their expressions by first thinking them out 
in Hebrew. 

Many Greek words are used by the N. T. writers in a special 
relation to the Christian system of religion (and even in direct 
contrast to Judaism), as religious technical terms. These appear to 
constitute a third element of the ~- T. diction-'---the peculiarly 
Christian. 2 Compare especially the words lpya {lpy&,J:£u0at, Rom. iv. 
4), 7r{un,;, 7r1UTrunv El,; Xpiutov, or m<TTruHv absolutely, lJµoAoy{a, 
BtKatOCTW7J and OtKatovuBai, f.KAty£u0at, oi KA1]TO{, oi f.KA£KTOl, oi aytot 
(for Cliristians), oi 7rtuTo{ and o~ cl.,riuTot, olKoOoµ~ and oiKoOoµliv in 
a figurath·e sense, a1r6UT0Ao,;, EfiancA{{£u0at anrl K71pvTTEL11 used 
absolutely of Christian preaching, the appropriation of the form 
/3rf"1rTtuµa to baptism, perhaps KAav (Tov) cf.pTov for the lwly repasts (the 
Agape with the Lord's supper), l> K6uµ.o,;, .;, ucfpf, t, uap,wco,; in the 
familiar theological sense, and others. Most of these expressions and 
phrases, however, are found in the 0. T, and in Rabbinical writings ;1 

hence it will always be hard to prove anything to be absolutely 
peculiar to the Apostles,-brought into use by them. This apostolic 
element, therefore, mainly consists in the meaning and the applica
tion given to words anrl phrases, and the subject scarcely lies within 
the limits of philological inquiry : compare, however, Schleierm. 
Herm. pp. 56, li7 sq., 138 sq. In the region of history, 7rCW)(.ft" suffer 
and 7rapao£&u0at be delivered wp (used absolutely) became established 
.as technical !:'Xpressions for the closing scenes of the life of Jesus on 
earth.4 

Grammatical Hebraisms will be discussed in the next section. 

1 How easily do even we, who uever bear Latin spoken by native Romans, 
attain the faculty of at once conceiving in Latin" dixit verum essc," or "quam 
virtutem demonstravit aliis prwstare," and the like, without firRt mentally con
struing dixit quod verum ail, or de qua virtute dem., quod ea etc. Thinking 
in conformity with the genius of tho mother-tongue shows itself pnrticularly in 
phrases and figures which have become habitual, nud which 11rc unconsciously 
mtroduced into tho foreign language. It was so with the Apostle~, who 
regularly use, a.long with many I-Iebraistic expressions, uumerous Greek idioms 
which e.re entirely foreign to the genius of Hebrew. 

2 See Olearins, De atylo N. T. p. 380 sqq. (ed. Schwarz), EckRr<l, Ttchnica. 
Sacra (Quedlinb. 1716). 

• To attempt to explain such expressions of the npostolicnl termi~oloE;Y by 
quotations from Greek 11uthors (comp. Krebs, Observ. Pra>f. p. 4) 1s highly 
absurd. But, on the other hnnd, it is necessnry to distinguish between the 
language of the Apostles, which still moved rather in the sphere of 0. T. expres
sions, e.nd the terminology of the Greek Church, which continu11lly became more 
nod moro specie.I in its mee.ning. 

• [On the Christian element Ree Westcott in Smith's Diet. of Bible, ii. 
p. 633; Fairbairn, Hermen. Manual, pp. 89-45; ~c)iirlitz, Grtmdzi/,gt, pp. 36-42; 
Webster, Syntax, p. 6 Rq. ; also Cremer, B,bl,sch-theolog. IVlirlerbuch der 
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SECTION IV. 

THE GRAMMATICAL CHARACTER OF THE N. T. DICTION. 

In examining the grammatical characteristics of the N. T. 
diction, the two elements of N. T. Greek must be carefully dis
tinguished. In grammar, as -in vocabulary, the peculiarities of 
the later common Greek are the basis ; these however consist 
rather in certain forms of inflexion than in syntactical construe ... 
tions. Mingled with these we find, but in very small proportion, 
Hebraistic expressions and constructions in connexion with all 
the parts of speech; the main pecµliarity being a predilection 
for prepositions, where the Greeks would have used cases alone. 
On the whole, N. T. Greek obeys the 01·<:linary laws of Greek 
grammar. Many peculiarly Greek idioms are familiarly used 
by the N. T. writers ( e.g. the attraction of the relative and of 
prepositions), and several distinctions which are entirely nlien to 
Hebrew-as that Letween the negntives ov and µ,~, etc.-aro 
strictly observed, though by mere instinct. 

·The 1,rrammatical structure of a language is much less affected by 
time than the usti and meaning of its words. This may be verified 
in the case of almost every language whose development we can 
trace historically ; compare, for instance, the German of Luther's 
tran1,lation wi~h that spoken at the present day. 1 Greek is no excep
tion to this rule: the later common language is distinguished by few 
grammatical peculiarities, and these belong almost entirely to the 
accidence. We find in it especially a number of inflexions of nouns 
and verbs, which either did not exist at all in the earlier language, 
beingformed later by shortening or longtl.tening the original inflexions, 
or which formerly belonged to particular dialects .. The following are 
examples of the latter class :-

(a) Attic intlexions: nOlaa,, v/3ov>..~O-,,V. ~ut.U.E, /JovAn• (/Jov>..v), 
oiJ,u.. • 

(b) Doric: .;, >..,µ.o<; (for O >....), ww (Zo-Tw), d.4,1111vTa, (d.q,iivTaL), 
(c) .i£olic: the 1 aor. opt. in cia,-which however was early 

admitted into Attic. 
(d) Ionic: Y1JPEL, U1fE{,,.,,._, rl1Ta (1 aor.). . 
As forms entirely unknown in earlier Greek must be mentioned 

-such a dativt1 as vat, the imperative ,ca.Oov, perfects like fyvw,cav 

neuleM. Grii.citia (2d ed. 1872,-translated by Orwick, 187~). I.iinemann rcf~rs 
to z~zscbwitz, Profangracit& u. bibliach. Spra.cl1gei,,t: e111e V orl. ub. d. b1bl. 
Umbildung h~llm. Begri.ffe, ~- dcr p,,yclwl. (Leipz. 1859).] 

1 (On the relation of foe English of our Auth. Ver. to that now spoken, see 
Max Muller, Leeturu on Lan[JU,age, p. 35 sq. (let seriea); :Marijh, Lecturu on 
tA.e Eng. Lang. p. 443 sqq. (ed. Swith).) 
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(for fyv6'Ka.cn), second aorists and imperfects like Ka.T£Al7rocmv, loo
.\,ovuq.v, second aorists like Eioa.µ.&1 £'Pvyav, the future conjunctives 
(§ xiii. 1. e), the imperfect ~µ.EBa. To this head specially belong 
many tense-forms which are regular in themselves, but for which 
the older language used others; as 71µ.cf.pT7Jua for ijµ.apTov, ai'!fw for 
o.lilo.vw, -q[a from ijKw, 'Pcf.yoµ.a, for £Ooµ.a., : indeed the new tense- and 
mood-forms received by verbs from which earlier Greek, for the 
sake of euphony,.used but few forms, constitute a special feature of 
the later language. It should be ad<led that several nouns received 
a new gender, as 71 /30.Tos (for o {3.), and some in consequence a 
twofold declension, e.g. 7!'Aowos, D..cos: see§ 9. Rem. 2. 

The peculiarities of syntax in later Greek are less numerous, and 
consist mainly in a negligent use of the moods with particles. The 
following examples may be quoted from the N. T.: ornv with a past 
tense of the indicative, d with the conjunctive, iva with the present 
indicative, the construction of such verbs as ycvEuBa,, KaTaOiKci{nv, 
with an accusative, of 7rposKvvE1.11 and 7rpo~'Pw11c1.11 with a dative of 
the person (Lob. p. 463, Matth. 402. c), the weakening of ,va in 
such phrases as BD..w iva, ,Uios i.'va, etc., the exten.,ion of the genitive 
of the-infinitive (Tov 7!'0tE1.v) beyond its original and natural limits, 
the use of the conjunctive for the optative in narration after past 
tenses, and lihe consequent infrequency of the optative mood, which 
has entirely disappeared in modern Greek. MD..>..uv, BD..ELv, etc., 
are·more frequently followed by the aorist infinitive (Lob. p. 747). 
Neglect of declension is only beginning to show itself; thus we find 
µ.ETa. Tov lv and the like (but as the result of design), see§ 10. Rem. 
Later still we find particular ·instances of entire misconception of· 
the meaning of cases and tenses: thus uvv takes the genitive in 
Niceph. Tact. (Hase o,d Leon. Diac. p. 38), &7ro the accusative in Leo 
Gram. p. 232, and then in modern Greek ; the aorist and present 
participles are interchanged in Leo Dine. and others. The dual (of 
nouns) is gradually superseded by the plural. 

The grammatical character of the N. T. language has a very slight 
Hebraic colouring. It is true that in grammatical structure Hebrew 
(Aramaic) differs essentially from Greek; but this would rather tend 
to prevent the Greek-speaking Jews from intermingling with their 
Greek the_ const.ructions of their native language : a Germau would be 
in much greater danger of introducing Germ~n constructions into 
Latin or Freuch. Besides, it is always easier to master the gram
matical laws of a foreign language than to obtain a perfect command 
of its vocabulary and to acquire the general national complexion 
of the foreign idiom: comp. Schleierm. Herrn. p. 73. The rules of 
syntax are but few in comparison with the multitude of words and 
phrases ; these rules too-especially those fundamental laws on the 
observance of which depends correctness of style, not elegance 
merely-are much more frequently brought before the mind, parti
cularly in speaking. Hence it was not difficult for the Jews to 
acquire such a knowledge of the grammatical framework of the Greek 
of their time (in which, indeed, some of the niceties of Attic Greek 
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were unknown) as was quite sufficient for their simple style of 
composition. Even the LXX in most cases correctly represent a 
Hebrew construction by its counterpart in Greek.1 Only certain 
expressions of frequent occurrence are either (when the laws of Greek 
syntax do not forbid) rendered literally, e.g. the expreRSion of a wish 
by means of a question, 2 S. xv. 4 TLS p.E Ka.Ta.1TT77Un Kp,rrjv; xxiii. 15, 
N um. xi. 29, Dt. v. 26, xxviii. 67, Cant. viii. 1 ; 2-or translated, 
if possible, in a· way which is at least in harmony with Greek 
analogy, as 8a.va.Tw a:rro8a.vlur8E Gen. iii, 4 (t>""CT-1 n\o) Dt. XX. 17, " , ...... : , 
I S. xiv. 39, Is. xxx. 19 ;-or even translated by a construction in 
actual use in Greek (see however§ 45), as Jud. xv. 2 µ.u:rwv i,u<T"l'f'" 
uas, for ntc)tf et)~, Gen. xliii. 2, Ex. xxii. 17, xxiii. 26, 1 S. ii. 25, 
al. ; comp~; als~ the infinitive with Tov.8 Hebrew constructions 
which are altogether opposed to the genius of the Greek language 
are, as a rule, not retained in the LXX. Thus the feminine for the 
neuter is found in but few passages, where the translators have not 
sufficiently examined the original, or have anxiou1:1ly sought for a 
literal rendering (e.g. Ps. cxviii. 50, cxvii. 23); 4 and it is not pro
bable that they consciously used the feminine to represent the 
neuter. In othrr passages it is clear that they understood the 
Hebrew feminine to relate to some feminine noun or pronoun indi
cated in the context, as in J ud. xix. 30 : in N eh. xiii. 14, however, 
lv Ta.11T!J is probably equivalent to the classical -ravT'f}, in this respect; 
hoe in gt11ere (Xen. Cyr. 8. 8. 5), or therefore,-comp. Ta.lJT"fl on 
puptn-ea <[Uod, Xen. An. 2. 6. 7 : see also 1 8. xi. 2. The combina
tion of the Hebrew verb with prepositions is the construction most 
frequently imitated: as <fmoEu8a., l7rl TLVL Dt. vii. 16, or i'7f'{ nva. Ez. 
vii. 4 ( A In.], ouco&µ.civ lv T'VL Neh. iv. 10 c:;i "?~). l.7r(pWTO.V lv ,cvp{'t' 
(M?M'~ ~ttr) 1 s. x. 22, cG&,uiv 0t TLVL (~ r~,:i. Fritz. Rom. II._ 371 ). 
These imitations certainly sound harsh in Gr~t1k, but in each case some 
po8$ible point of contact might be found in a language so flexible. 0 

1 Various Greek idioms had become quite ho.bitual to them, such as thu 
uae of the &rticle with attributive words and phrases after I\ substantive (' ""'"' 
, I, ..,,_,;, and the like), the attraction of the relative, et.c.: the negatives also 
&I'll almost al ways correctly distinguished. The better translatbrs furniHh 
examf.188 of the more extended 1188 of the Greek Cll8es, 118 Gen. :r.xvi. • 10, ,.,.,,. 
1 • .,,.~,~ iaaa within a littk of &c. 

1 Comp. Rom. vii. 24, 1LJ1d Fritz. in loc., who adduces similar examplPs 
from Greek poet.a. The formula with ,,.;, (&,) and the opt.at. or conj. is diij• 
cwised by Scb111fer, 4d Soph. (Ed. Col. p. 523, ond Melet. p. 100. 

l Hematerhnis says (J.uciRn, Dial. Mar. 4. 3): "srepenumero contingit, ut 
locutio qu111dam native Gl'lllC& a UCX interpretibu~ et N. T. scri_ftoribus mu to.ta 
paululum potelltate ad Hebrream apte expnmendam e.dhibeatur. 

' The translator of the Psalms is, in general, one of the most careloss ; 
that of Nehemiah is little better. -Aquila, who trans)Rted syllable for syllable 
(and e.g. absurdly rendered n~, tho sign of the accusative, by ,u,), cannot at oil 

be taken into consideration in any inquiry into the gi:ammatica\ c~11rncter of 
Hellenistic Greek. He violates the rnles of grammar without hcs1tat10n for thr 
11ake of a literal rendering; as Gen. i. 5 1.,.)..,,. ; I,,, .-; ,.,,,.) ;,l''f"'· And 
yet he always nses the artiele correctly, and Pven employs the attraction of the 
relative,-so deeply were both rooted in the Greek language. 

1 As in German, "banen an etwu," "fragen oo," etc. 
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But even if the LXX presented more instances of servile imitation 
of Hebrew constructions, this would not come into consideration in 
our inquiry respecting the N. T. As we have already said, the style 
of these transl,ators, who usually followed the words of the original 
with studious exactness, and in some cases did not even understand 
their meaning, does not furnish the type of that style which Jews 
would use in conversation or free composition. In point of grammar, 
so far as the particular rules of the language are concerned, the 
N. T. is altogether written in Greek ; and the few real grammatical" 
Hebraisms which it contains become harrlly discernible. Amongst 
these we may with more or less certainty I include, in general, the 
use of prepositions in phrases in which a classical writer would have 
been content with the simple case, as &1roKpv1rTELv n a.7To T1vos, 
iu(Hnv ,l,ro 'TWV i/tLx{wv, &0wo, &1ro TOV aZ/J-0-TDS, _KOIVWVOS w nv,, 
a.pi<rKEIV and 1rpo'>KWEW ivw1r,ov Ttv.o,, d,ooKE'iv and 0D..nv w Tivt. 
Many examples of this kind, however, belong to the simplicity of the 
ancient style, and hence are also found in classic writers, especia!ly 
the poets; they are therefore not really discordant with the genius of 
the Greek language (e.g; 1ra11nv a.1ro TIVo'>), More special and certain 
examples of grammatical Hebraism are the following:-

(a) The verbal translation of Hebrew constructions which are 
opposed to the spirit of the Greek language ; as 01w'AayE'iv w Tll't, 
f3>..l1rnv a.1ra sibi cavere a, 7rpo.,l0ETO 1rl1-'-i/ta1, the formula EL oo0~uuw. 
to express a _negative oath. 

(b) The repetition of a word for the purpose of indicating distri
bution, as ouo 0110, bini, instead of ,lva. 0110. 

(c) The imitation of the Hebrew infinitiYe absolute (see above). 
(d) The use of the genitive of a noun expressing quality in the 

place of an· adjective :-and probably also the remarkably frequent 
use of the infinitive with prepositions (and a subject in the accuse; 
tive) in narration.' 

The constructions included under (a) and (b) may be considered 
pure Hebraisms. 

When, howeyer, we consider that by far the largest number of 
constructions in the N. T. arc pure Greek, and that the N. T. writers 
have even appropriated peculiarities of Greek syntax 2 which a!e 
altogether alien to the genius of their native language-us the dis
tinction of the different past tenses, the construction of verbs with a1·, 
the attraction of thfl relative, such constructions as 0ZK01•011-{av 1rE1r{
<TTru,.,_a,, the use of a singular verb with neuter plurals, etc.~we 

1 As imaginary Hcbraisms mny be mentioned-the supposrd plui·. excel• 
lentia, the .:i essentia, the combinations which have been wrongly taken ns 
periphrases for the superlative (e. g. ra:).<r,,,~ .,..;; luii), the use of tho feminine 
fo_r ~?e neuter,, and the pretended hypall11ge, ".".lo ;1,,_,..,.,. .,._-;,, ~.,;;r .,.,.,;,.."' for .,,.;;.,. • 
..,._ p•µ.. .,._ c: ... ,. [Sec § 27. 3, § 29. Rom., !l 36. I! nnd 3, , 34. 3. Rem. I, § 34. 
3. b.] . 

2 The moro minute niceties of written Attic, it is tmc, nro not found in 
the N. T., partly because they were unknown in the popular Hpoken langungo, 
which the N. T. writers always heard, partly because th,irc was no plnl'e for 
these niceties iu the simple style in whirh the N. T. is written. 
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shall not be inclined to join in the outcry respecting the innumerable 
grammatical Hebraisms of the N. T. We may naturally expect to 
find the diction of the N. T. much less Hebraistic grammatically than 
that of the LXX and the Palestinian Apocrypha. That this really is 
the case will clearly appear, if we mark in the LXX the constructions 
which have just been mentioned as Hebraistic, remembering at the 

· same time that many Hebrew idioms retained in the LXX do not 
occur at all in the N. T., and others-as the expression of a wish by 
a question-only in isolated instances, in impassioned language. 
Such a periphrasis for the future as luoµ.ai 8i86vai, Toh. v. 14, is 
nowhere found in the N. T., nor is a substantive ever doubled to 
indicate each, every, as in Num. ix. 10, 2 K. xvii. 29, I Chr. ix. 27.1 

Of the peculiarities of particular N. T. writers very few are purely 
grammatical; the Apocalypse alone requires special (though not 
exceptional) notice in a N. T. Grammar. 

It is evid~nt that in the whole investigation of the grammatical 
character of the K T. language differences of reading must he care
fully considered. Conversely, a thorough knowledge of the various 
lexical peculiarities of imlividual writers is nn indispPnsable requisite 
for successful textual criticism.~-
----•--------------------------

) Yet in tl111 ~tter translntcrl portions of tho 0. T. o.ud in the P,\lcstiuian 
Apoervpha w., sonwtimcs liuJ Greek construct.ionN whero o. N. T. writor would 
u~e a llebr.li,m : thu;i in 3 ( 1) EsJr. vi. 10, 'fub. iii. 8, the ge.nith-o is used with 
strict Grecian jlropriety. Se<: furtb"r 'fhicr,och, D,, Pent. .·1/e.;r:. p. 05 sq. 

1 [On the gcnen,l charnct,•r or N. 'f. Grcok, sco Ellicott, .Aids lu J'ait/1, 
p. 45i sqq. ; \\"i,stcott in Su,ith"b Did. of Bibi,, II. p. li:ll sqq., 1111d J11!rod. lo 
G01tpel11, l'l'· 38-40; J. D01in!J:;o11 iu Kitto'; 011clopredia, II. }l, 170 B•I· (ed. 3); 
IScrivoncr, (}ritici11m ofN. '.I'. c. ,·iii. ; Greun, Uram. c. i. ; Davillson, Bibi. Grit. 
p. Hi Stiq. ; Webster, Sy,,t. c. I ; 'J'r,·gcll!ls in Home's lntrod. IV. PP,; 8-23 ; 
Fo.irbairu, Herm. Man. pp. 12-45; lllc11k, ln!rod. to N. T. I. pp. 58-83 ( fransl. ). 
To tho Goruum references m11y be nuuo,1, A. Buttmnnn, Gr. p. xi, 1 sq. ; 
Schirlitz, Gnmdz. Part I. Tho ditfereuccs of opinion chiefly rolo.to to tho roln
th-e importance of the vo.rious L•lernonts which ontcr into the composition of 
N. T. Greek. Amongst thll queHtions raised aro tho following: how much 
atross should be laid on the direct iulluence of the LXX (comp. Westcott in 
Dirt. of B., I. c.),-whether some of the peculiarities commonly cnllod llebm
istic should not rather be i:onsirlcrcd charo.cteristics of the ordinnry spoken 
lo.nguago (ace especially J. Dono.ldson l. c. ),-whether we may o.dmit tho.t tho 
N. T. tr!fRI= bAtro.ys' tlw inlluenct of the Latln (A. Buttm. l. c.). .:Many of the 
coincidences between Modern Greek auu the Greek of the N. 'I'. will be reforred 
to iu the following 1>ages. J 



PART II. 

ACCIDENCE. 

SECTION V. 

ORTHOGRAPHY AND ORTHOGRAPHICAL PRINCIPLES. 

1. The best MSS. of the N. T., like those of Greek authors 
generally,1 exhibit extraordinary variations of orthography, 
especially in particular words and forms ; and there are not 
always clear grounds for deciding which mode of spelling is 
correct. Editors of the text have to adopt some definite rule, 
and consistently adhere to it. On several points, however, 
though the work of collation has of late been executed with 
greater diplomatic exactness, a still more careful investigation 
of the MS. evidence is yet to be desired. To proceed to 
details:-

(a) The use of the apostrophe to prevent hiatus is, in general, 
much less frequent in the MSS. of the N. T. and of the LX)[ 
than in the tBxts of native Greek authors (especially the 

at 2\"A., .. ,,,,, ,, " or ors J· µa, apa, _apa, ,ye, t:µe:, ert, iva, ws-re, are never 
elided ; Se (before Jv) 3 and ouU very seldom : Mt. xxiii. 1 6, 18, 
xxiv. 21, Rom. ix. 7, 1 C. xiv. 21, H. viii. 4, L x. 10, 2 C. iii. 16, 
xi. 21, Pb. ii." 18, 1 Jo. ii. 5, iii. I 7. Only the prepositions a71'o, 
Sui, l7ri, 'TT'apa, µe:ra, and the conjunction aXXa, regularly suffer 
elision; the prepositions especially before pronouns and in 
phrases of freq_ uent occurrence, such as a7r' apxfJs-,-avrt only in 
av(J' 3'v. Even here however MSS. vary, sometimes even the 
best, especially in regard to a:.\Xa. Thus we find in A and 

1 See Poppo, ThV£. I. p. 214, Matth. 42. • 
ll Comp. Benseler, .De hiatu in Script. Gr.· (Pt. I. : Friberg, 1841}; De hiatit 

in DemoBth. (ib. 1847}. 
3 [~;is always elided before Ii, in the N. T., and not, I believe, before any 

other word; for in Ph. ii. 18 we should probably read.,., o, ,./,70,] • 
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several other MSS., aXX.a aA.'T}0E{ar;; A. xxvi. 2 5, aX.M d1rwuavTo 

A. vii. 3 9, a1.-X.a 8ryooov 2 P. ii. 5; also, in the best MSS., d-X.-X.a 1'1µ,iir;; 
2 C. xii. 14, dXX.a vlor;; G. iv. 7. MS. authority is also in favour 
f ' ' i:- ' L .. 3. 6 ' w • 31 ' ' ' 2 C 0 JJ,€Ta avvpor;; . 11. , JJ,€Ta €1/COUt XlV. , µera a7T'UTTOV . 

vi. 15, a1ro avaroi\wv Rev. xxi. 13, a1ro au0€vElar;; H. xi. 34, 
a7ro 'Aliaµ, Jude 14, <>ta doovr;; 2 C. v. 7. Compare also A.' ix. 6, 
x. 20, xvi. 37, 2 C. iv. 2, v. 12, L. xi. 17 («?1rl ol,cov), Mt. xxi. 5 
(J1rl lJvov), etc. In L. iii. 2 e7rl apxiepewr;;, Mt. xxiv. 7 e7rl 
Wvo<;, 1 c. vi. 11 a)...).a (J.,7T'€MVfYa~0€, a:X.)...a €0t1Caiw0'T}T€, the 
weight of authority is against the elision: in Rom. vii. 13 a)...;\,' 

and aXX.a have equal support.1 As the Ionic dialect is distin
guished by indifference to hiatus, this peculiarity of N. T. • Greek 
was formerly considered an Ionism : . in Attic prose however 
elision is sometimes neglected, though all the instances which 
Georgi (Hierocr. I. 143) produces from Plato may not be trust
worthy. See Buttm. I. 123 sqq. (Jelf 16 sq.).2 It is possible 
that the. variations may have been guided by some principle : 
Sintenis, for example, has reduced Plutarch's practice to rules 
(Plut. Vit. IV. :321 sqq.). So in the N. T. we might occasionally 
account for the absence of elision by reference to the writer's 
meaning; not imagining however that the Apostles would 
bestow attention on such matters as these, but regarding the 
choice as the result of a natural instinct. But the risk of trifling 
would here be very great (Bengel on 1 C. vi. 11 ). 

In the poetical quotation from Menander, 1 C. xv. 33, even 
T.achmann reads XPTJCT0' bµ,i>..{ai KaKal (comp. Georgi, Hier. I. 186), 
although the best MSS. of the N. T. have the unelided form XPTJCTTa, 
which Tiscbendorf has received. 3 

(b) In regard to the final<; of oihw,;, µ,lXPt<;, and the so-called 
v eq>EA1Cvrrn1eov,4 the editors have for the most part followed the 
ordinary rule, which however has been limited by recent gram
marians: see Buttm. I. 92 sqq. (Jelf 20). A more prudent 
course is to follow the best MSS. in each case: accordingly recent 

1 Comp. also Sturz p. 125. 
~ See also Heupel, Marc. p. 33; Benseler's excursus to his ed. of Isocr. Areop. 

p. 385 sqq. ; Ja.cobs, Prwf. ad .£1. Anim. p. 29 sq. ; Poppo, Time. III. ii. 
p. 358. 

a [Lachm. reads ,:,p,,,f, not x,p~d (Ree.): see Jelf 63. 2.] 
• See Yoemel, De , et s adductis literis (Frankf. on M. 1853); Haake, 

/Jeitrage z. griech. Grammat. 1 Heft. [Lolfeck, Path. Elem. II. pp. 158-218; 
Kii):tner I. 227-232; G. Meyer, Griech. Gram. pp. 259-264.] 
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editors of the N. T., following the uncial MSS.,1 uniformly 
receive oihru~ and the v E'/J€">,.1cvuTtKov.2 Classical philologers 
have endeavoured to discover some fixed principle which might 
determine the preference of one or the other form in Greek 
prose,8 and it is -not in itself improbable that the more careful 
writers woulcl be guided by euphony (Franke in Jahn's Jahrb. 
1842, p. 24 7) and other consideratiom: •4 though ancient gram
marians affirm (Bekk. Anecd. III. p. 1400) that even in Attic 
Greek the v was inserted before both consonants and vowels 
without distinction (Jacobs, Prwf dd .lEL Anim,. p. 23 sq.), and 
the MS; evidence confirms this assertion.'~ On JJ-fX,P£ and 
JJ,e'X,P£~, /1,XP, and &xpi,;, in particular, see Jacobs, Achill. Tat. 
p. 479. According to the grammarians JJ,EX,P£ and 11,XP, are the 

1 Tisch. Prwf. ad N. T. p. 23 (ed. 2): (p. 53, ed. 7.] 
2 (Uf recent editors Tregdles and Alford adhere to the _principle of writing 

,iJ.-,.,, before consonants-: Trcgelles iuvariably, Alford except in Mt. vii. 17. 
Lachmann followed the evidence presented in each pa.sse.g~, but wns often led 
astrny by imperfect· collations: he admitted .~ ..... in A. xxiii. 11, Ph. iii. 17, 
II. xii. 21, Rev. xvi. 18, Rom. i. 15, vi. 19, 1 C. vii. 40. 'fisrlwndorf in ed. 7 
admitte,l .;:,,.., oni:e only (Rev. xvi. 18), but in ed. 8 a1-,,i•eee with Lnchmann in 
the first four of the paBBages quoted abo¥e. Westcott nnd Hort omit the, ten 
times; viz. in Mt. iii. 15, vii. 17, Mk. ii. 7, A. xiii. 47, xxiii. 1:1, Rom. i. 15, 
vi. 19, ]'h. iii. 17, H. xii. 21, Hev. xvi. 18. In A. xxiii. 11 a11<l in Ph. h·. 1 
this word is followed by 11': in Ph. iv. 1, however, all recent editors (nppri.rently) 
read ,.:.-.,,.-The • i'1"-trufl'T1,.•• is naturally dealt with upon the same principles. 
Again wo find vmy great uniformity in the texts of Tregelles and Alford, who 
almost invariably insert the ,. The few exceptions I bnve noted are nearly nil 
found in plural datives. Thus ~., .. ; is received by 'l'regclles iu Jilt. ,·i. 24 nnd 
L. xvi. 13, by All'orcl in L. xvi. 13 and A. xxi. 33 ; other examples in .Al ford's 
text will be found in A. xvii. 25, xxi. 33, Rom. ii. 8. Laclllnann, 'l'isehendorf, 
Westcott and Hort omit the• somewhat more freely, following the e,·i<lenco in 
each Cllbe. Thus Lachmann reads .,.;;_ .. , fh•e times aml ).,,; four ; 'l'iHch. (ed. 8), 
.-ii.,, five times and )u.-, three. Iu the text of Westcott and Hurt ..,;;_,,, occura 
before a consonant forty times, ..-ii.-, fourteen; )u111• nnd ).,; each thr~e times. 
Sec also lilt. vii. 15, xx. 12, A. ii. 22, :ii:. 41, xxi. 33, Rom. ii. 8, 2 Tim. iv. 8, 
where tl,e , is omitted iu the dative plurnl by one or more of these editors. In 
verbs the omission is apparently very rore. ln LHehrnnnu's text cxnmplre 
will be found in L. i. 3, 0, A. ii. 6, vii. 25 ; in Tischendorrs, in I.. i. 3, 9, Jo. 
x. 14. Westcott nnd Hort omit• in these passages except A. vii. 25, rrn<l read 
&,..'X'""'• i,.-,, iu Mt.. vi. 6, 25 : in their text of Romnns, if I mistake not, thl•re 
aro in a.II not more than eight instances of omlssiou,--fivo in the <l11ti\'c plural, 
three iu ,•orbal inllexious (,.,..,.,.,,.,, ·1,..,,..,,.,,., ltcra.-.i.-,). In 1111111y instflnces, 
however, the alternative reading is given in their Appendix. See Scrivoner, 
Critku,111., p. 486 sq<(-, Cod. Sin. p. liv, A. Butt.m. Gr. p. 9.J 

• Rornem. De 11en1. l'yr. reG. p. 89 (with whom Poppo R!(r<'es, l11d. to C;11r.); 
Frotscher, Xcn. llier. p. 9; Bremi, .Mscl1. Ctes. 3, 4; Scl,ruf. De:111. I. 207 ; 
Miitzncr, Antiplt. p. 192. • 

• We nre not hcri, concerned with tho much-dispute<! qnes' ions, whether ••T.,, 
(Seh:d. l'lut. V. 219) or ,iJ.,.., (Buttm. 11. 264) was the original form, and 
,,.)rnther , ;,,;,,,., rt•ally 1.,,.Jongs to the forms to which it is attached: see R?st, 
JI, 47; J,riiger, p. 31. [Don. pp. 53, 80, 193; Lob<"ck u.s. p. 203; Curt1us, 
Grund~. p. 54, Gretk Ver/,, p. 41 (Trans.).] 

~ Comp. also Bachmann, Lyeophr. I. 156; Benselcr, Isocr . ..4.reop. p. 185. 
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Attic forms, even when a vowel follows (Th. M. p. 13 5, Phryn. 
p. 14, comp. Bornem. Xen. Cyr. 8. 6. 20); and though good 
MSR of Attic authors are not unfrequently on the other side, 
this mle has been folJ-owed by modern editors. Comp. Stallb. 
Plat. Pluxd. p. 183, R.11mpos. p. 128, Schmf. Plut. V. p. 268, 
and .see on the whole Klotz, Dtmar. p. 231. In the N. T. the 
best MSS. have JJ,E")(P' invariably : Jxpi before consonants and 
sometimes before vowels, A. xi. 5, xxviii. 15 ; but J-x,pic; ov is 
best supported in Rom. xi. 25, 1 C. xi. 26, xv. 25, al. (also 
in A. vii 18).1 

The MSS. vary also between £ucocr1 and £ucocrw, but the best are 
saiJ to omit the v, see Tisch. Prref. ad N. T. p. 23. [Proleg. p. 54, 
ed. 7] ; the matter is but seldom noticed in the apparatus. In 
A. xx. 15 most authorities have dVT1Kpv,;, not d.VTtKpu; oii this seo 
Lob. p. 444, Buttm. II. p. 366. 

(c) In compounds wbm,e first part ends in <;, Knapp-after 
Wolf (Lit . .A.nalect. I. 460 sqq., comp. Krug. p. 11)-intro
duced the practice of writing c; instead of u, as ?:,w1:p, oc;nc;, 

Suc;Ko~, el<;tf,Epm, : he has been followed by Schulz and 
Fritzsche. Matthim's objections (§ 1. Rem. 5), however, 
deserve all attention ; and no value should be nttuche<l to this 
orthographical rule, especially as it has no hi!itorical basis. 
Schneider in Plato and Lachmann in the N. T. write t,u1r1:p, 
eiuaKovEtv, &c. ; Hermann prefers c;. That c; would be inarl
missible in such words as 1rpeaf]lrrepoc;, /J'J'i.au<f,11µ,1:'iv, TEAECT

'f>ope'iv, is obvious.' 
(d) Of more importance than all this is ·the poculinr spell

ing of certain words and classes of words, which is found i11 
the MSS. of the N. T., and has been received into the toxt 
by Lachmann and Tischen<lorf in almost every case. This 
includes peculiarities of the Alexo.ndrian orthography nnd 
pronunciation. 

I. For o-uci we sometimes find in the MSS. (and in Ree.) the 
properly Ionic form ci'vuci or ci'vucv (Wolf, DAm. Lept. p. 388, Georgi, 
Hier. I. 182), as L. iv. 18, 2 C. iii. 10, vii. 12; and elsewhere lv,K,v, 
ns Mt. :x:ix. 29, Rom. viii. 36. The authority of good MS$. must 

1 [Before a vowel ,-ix,,, occurs in L. xvi, 16 (Tiach., al.), ,-ix,,,, in Mk. xiii. 30, 
II. xii 4 (G. iv. 19): before a con.11. p.ix,J• ill alwaya used. In Tillch. (ed. 8) lx:,• 
occun fourteen tirnea before a vowel, 11.x,,,, twice only : llx,111 ,; is DIUCh less 
common than llx,1• ,;. On these words see Lob. Path. El. II. 210.] 

1 [In ed. 8, Tisch. writes , even at the end of e. word. See further I.ipsius, 
Grammat. Unter8JS(hungen uber die bibl. Grl.tcitat, l'· 122 (Leipz. 18d3).] 
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alone decide here, comp. Poppo, Cyro-p. p. xxxix and Index s. v. with 
Buttm. II. 369 ; for the N. T., at any rate, no rule can be la.id down 
for the .distinctive use 1 of the two forms. 2 

2. For M'£lfl7KOVTa, Mt. xviii. 12, 13, L. xv. 4, 7, we should 
rather write 01£lfl1KOvTa, jn accordance with good MSS. of Greek 
authors and of the N. T. (e.g. D) and with the Etym. Mag-n.: see 
Buttm. I. 277, Bornem. Xen. Anab. p. 47 (Don. p. 144). "EvaTo<; 
also-a form very common in Greek prose, 3 and also fqund in the 
Rosetta inscription (line 4)-is supported by good MSS. in Mt. xx.·o, 
xxvii. 45, L. xxiii 44, A. x. 30, al. : compare also Rinck, Lue,ub. 
p. 33. "EvaTai was preferred by as early a critic as Bengel (Appar. 
ad Mt. XX. 5). 4 

3. The Ionic forms (Matth. 10. 1) Tlu-u-EpE,;, TEu-u-Epa.KoVTa, are some
times found in good MSS., especially A and C (e.g. in A. iv. 22, 
vii. 42, xiii. 18, Rev. xi. 2, xiii. 5, xiv. 1, xxi. 17), and have been 
received into the text by Lachmann and Tischendor£ The same· 
forms often occur in MSS. of the LXX (Sturz p. 118). In 
these documents, however, a and ea are frequently interchanged ; 
and such readings as lKaBEptu-07, Mt. viii. 3, lKa8eaptu-07,u-av L. xvii. 14, 
KEKa8Eptu-JJ,lvovs H. x. 2 (A), will • hardly be preferred by any 
one.5 

4. Ba.\a.vnov. In all thejlaces in which this word occur~ (L. x. 
4, xii. 33, xxii. 35, 36) goo MSS. have /3o).)..a.vnov, and this form 
is received by Lachm. and Tischendorf.. In M8S. of c-la.s11ical authors 
also we find the doubled>.., both in f3a.\>..&.vnov itself (Bornern. Xen. 
Conv. p. 100) and in its derivatives, and Bekker has received it 
in Plato; see however Dindorf, Aristoph. Ran. 772, Schneider, Plat. 
Civ. I. p. 75, III. p. 38.-Kpa.{3{3aTo<; is but seldom written with a 
single /3, and then usually Kpa./3aTTo<;.

8 

5. On li1ro1r~w (li-rro-rrdCw), a various reading for WW7rtcf.J:w (from 
li-rrw,rtov), L. xviii. 6, 1 C. ix. 27, see Lob. p. 461. It is probably 
no more than an error of transcription; for the more chal'acteristic 
{i1r1JJ1rto.Cw certainly proceeds from Paul, and has long stood in the 
text. -Whether we should write a.vJya,ov or a.va.yaiov can hardly be 
decided, the authorities for each being nearly equal: the former is 

1 Weber, Demosth. p, 403 sq. On this see also Bremi, Exe. vi. cul Lysiam, p. 
443 sqq. (Jelf 10. Obs. 2.) 

2 ["E,.,... is found three times in Ree., twice in Tischendorrs 7th edition, five 
times in his 8th: for ,y,.,.., see L. iv. 18, 2 C. iii. 10, L. u·iii. 29, A. xxviii. 20. 
Elsewhere f,. • ., is the form used, before both vowols and consonants: ,7,..,; is 
not mentioned in Tischendorrs apparatus.] 

B See Schref. Melet. p. 32 ; Schol. ad A poll . .Argon. 2. 788. 
• [Of both these forms Tiach. (Prokg. p. 49, ed. 7) says, "plenissimam ubique 

aucto~tate~ he.bont:" _im11~.,..,. i~deed h~-~hesuppo~t of all t~e uncial .MSS.] 
6 rT1sch. 1n ed. 7 received '""'!'f· m_ Mt. V!-1L ~. Mk. I, 42, L. _iv. 27, A. J. 1~ ; 

in the first two p11SSages he retams thl.9 readmg m ed. 8. See hL9 notes on L. 1v. 
27, A. x. 16. tot never has this form; Bin these two placesonly.-Tisoh. receives 
,,.,,,,.,,.,.. ( on very strong authority) and ,,.,,,,,,. throughout, but never ,,.;,,,,.,., 
or,,.,,,.,,,,,. In ed. 7 he admitted the latter form in Rev. iv. 4, vii. l.J 

~ [In the N. T. ,.,,.p, ... .,,, is now genera.Uy received.) 
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derived from the adverb cwm, the latter from .tv.i (Fritz. Mark, p. 
611); see also Lob. p. 297.1 

6. IlavoLKl, A. xvi 34 (comp. Plat. Eryx. 392 c, 1Escb. Diol. 2. 1, 
J oaeph. Ant. 4. 4. ·4, 3 Mace. iii. 27), is the only word in the N .. T. 
connected with the well-known dispute respecting the adverbial 
ending , or Et: see Herm. Soph. Aj. p. 183, Sturz, Opu.sc. p. 229' 
sqq. Perhaps Blomfield (Glossar. in 1Esch. Prrnn. p. 131 .eq.) is 
right in adopting, for such adverbs, when derived from nouns in 
o~,-hence 'rfavolKl (properly 1ravo£Kol, which is the reading of some 
MSS. in this passage).1 Yet the MSS. are almost always in favour 
of u; see Poppo, 1'huc. II. i 1540, Lob. P.. 515. 

7. Should we write .::).avt8 or Aa/3£8 1 See Gersdorf, Sprachch . 
. P· 44, who leaves the question undecided, but is in favour of aa/3,B. 
The abbreviation AiiB is the most common form in the MSS. : where 
however the word is written in full, the oldest and beet MSS. have 
Aavt8 (Aav,lo), and this orthography-which was long ago preferred 
by Montfaucon (Pal<BOgr. Gr. 5. 1 )-has been received by Knapp, 
Schulz, Fritzsche, and Tischendorf. Lachm. always writes aav,,8. 
Compare further Bleek on H. iv. 7. 3 

8. The name Moses is written Mwii<Tjj~ in the best MSS. of the 
N. T., as in the LXX. and Josephus; and this form has been adopted 
.by Knapp, Schulz, Lachm.,4 and Tischendorf. Still it may be a 
question whether this properly Coptic form, which is naturo.lly found 
in the LXX, should not in the N. T. give place to Mwujji (Scholz), 

, which comes nearer to the Hebrew and was at o.ll events the more 
usual form, which also passed over to the Greeks (Stro.bo 16. 760 
aq.) and Romans. On the dimresis in Mwi.i<Tjji, which Lachm. omit'II, 
see Fritz. Rom. II. 313. 

9. As to Ko.\OO"cra1 and Ko.\auual see the commentators on Col. i. 1. 
The first of these forms is found not only on the coins of this town 
(Eokhel, Dodr. numor. ""'· I. iii. 147), but also in the best MSS. of 
classical authors (comp. Xen. Anab. I. 2. 6); hence Valckenaer (on 
Her. 7. 30) declared himself in favour of it. In the N. T., however, 
Ko.\auua{ ia better attested, and is received by Lnchm. and Tisch. : 
it probably represents the popular pronunciation.& 

1 [The evidence whieh is now before us is strongly in fnvour of"''"'>''""'• which 
is received by most recent editora. Comp. Mulloch, Vulg. p. 21.) 

• [Compare Kiihner, I. 726 (Jelf 342. 2). In A. xvi. Lo.chm. and Treg. write 
•••; Tisch., WMtc. and Hort, •• ,,.] . 

1 fFor a full atatement of the MS. evidence see Tisch. on Mt. i. 1 (ed. 8). 
"1.u,i> is adopted by Tisch., Tregelle~. • Alford, W e11tcott ond Hort ; see A !ford, 
Vol. I. Prokg. p. 96. J • . 

• [Except in Rom. lL 16. M08t of the best MSB. have P"''~' occ11.11ionolly, 
but the form with ii (or u) aeema now genernlly received. I<'ritz. writ~s .,;; ho
canse the Coptic original is a trisyllable, and .,.,i,,,.J, 1.,.,..ii, &c., 11ro not really 
parallel : Tisch. (P1'oltg. p. 62, ed. 7) quotes M8. authority on the samo side. 
See also LipaiWI, p. HO.] 

• fWe now know thnt in Col. i. 2 B ha.a Kd.,,,,.;, a prim.a manu, so thot tc 
and B agree in this form here. In the title aocl au bscription there is considor
able authority for K,l..,,.,;,, See Tischendorf's note, and especially Lightfoot 

' on Colouian,, pp. 16-18.) 
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10. For lvvEo,;, A. ix. 7, it is better to write li,E~ (comp. a'.vEw,), 
according to the .best MSS. 

1 L The. un-Attic form oME{,;, oMcv, is found in the N. T. in a 
few good MSS. only, L. LYiii. 14, 1 C. xiii. 2, 3, 2 C. xi. 8, A. xv. 9, 
xix. 27; /LT/61.vA. xxiii. 14, xxvii. 33: see Lob. p. 181 [and Path. El. 
II. 344]. It is also found in the LXX (Bornem. Act. p. 115), and 
on Greek papyrus rolls. 

12. 'EIJvfJT/, 1 C. v. 7 (Eli.), for which all the better MSS. have 
fru()T/ (Buttm. I. 78, J elf 31 ), is unusual, but rests on an unexcep
tionable retention of the radical 0-wherc there is no reduplication, 
like >..i6111671vai, Ka6op6;,va, [1 Ka6ap0;,vai] ; though both 8vHv and 
8Etva.i., the only verbal stems that begin with () and form a 1 aor., 
change the radical fJ into Tin this tense (Lob. Para/,. p. 45). The 
partic. 6v6E{,;, formed on the same analogy, occurs Dio Cass. 45. 17; 
in £sch. Ghoeph. 242 the editions have Tv0E{,;. It is not unlikely 
that Wv6T/ was written by Paul, and displaced by the tran
scribers. 

13. For XfJEwcfm>..frT/,, L. vii. 41, xvi. 6, the best MSS. have 
XPtF.ocfm>..lT"T/,;, a form which Zonaras rejects, and which is found only 
once in MSS. of Greek authors : see Lob. p. 691. 

14. The aspirate for the tenuis in lqn8e. A. iv. 29, and d.,t,,8w 
Ph. ii. 23, is received by Lachm. on MS. authority. Other examples 
of a similar kind are lcf,' l>..?r{8, 1 C. ix. 10, o.,t,E>..1r,{ovTE\ L. vi. 35, 
otJx ot/mr61f. L. xvii. 22, otJx 'Iov8a.tKw, G. ii. 14, ol,x &>..:.yo,; A xii. 
18, al : comp. Bornem. Act. p. 24. Analogous forms are found in 
the LXX (Sturz, p. 127) and in Greek inscriptions (Bockh, In.script. 
l 301, II. 774), and are explained by tho fact that many of these 
words (as l>..?r{,;, l8Etv) had been pronounced with the digamma. 1 

15. Ilpaik and 7rpa'6T"T/,; are the best attested forms in the N. T., 
though Photius (Lexie. p. 386, Lips.) gives the preference to 7rpa.o~: 
see however Lob. p. ,t:03 sq. 2 

16. 'ExlJl,; (not xQl,;, Lob. Path. I. 47) was introduced into tho 
text l:!y Lachm. from the best MSS. s 

1 [Amongst other instances mo.y bo mentioned ,,• b .... :>, Rom. viii. 20, A. ii. 
26 1,,j)., L. i. 26, ••x i!,u A. ii. 7. In some instcmces (os Ph. ii. 23, G. ii. H, 
A.' ii. 7

1 
26, Rom. viii. 20) the BBpirate is well supported : it is recei vod more or 

less frequently by Lachm., Meyer, Alf., Ellie., Westcott end Hort, and Tisch. 
(esp. in ed. 7). Conversely, ,;,,. is found before an espimto in Jo. viii. 44, ••• 
f,.-11,.,. (Tisch., but see below, p. 106) ; so also L. xxiv. 3, A. iii. 6, in t,t an1l C. 
Similar examples are found in the MSS. of the LXX, IL, ,;,,. i,,rii1,c11 ,Toh xxxviii. 
26 ..,.f ~,,,.>.,,_,,;, Ez. xx. U. (In Mt. v. 33, ~ has 1,,,p,.,;r11r1 nnd Mullnch, 
V~lg. p. 22, quotes 1,,.,;.,'ii,.-1 from Marm. Oxon. I I. I. 69. 78 : I>...-,, nlso occurs 
in inscriptions.) Soe Tisch. Prol,g. p. 62 (e<l. 7), N. T. Vatic. p. xxviii, end 
PToleg. ad LXX. p. 83; A. Buttm. Gr. p. 7 ; Mullnch, Vulu. pp. 22, 146 ; 
Don. JI· 17; Scrivener, Coll. of God. Sin. P· lv ; Lightfoot on G. ii. 14, a.nil 
Ph, u. 20 ; and compnre Scrivener, Critic1s,n, p. 491, whore it is m11intained 
that such forms are mere mi~takcs of tho scribo.] 

2 [Tisch.- hBll •pstr, ,..,a,t.-.,, in evory cnso ; Lnchm. "'P""""' twice, G. ,;. 1, E. 
iv. 2: sec Tisch. Prokg. p. 50 (ed. 7), Lip~ius p. 7, A. Buttm. p. 26.] 

1 [a. The Attic .... for .., is found in but few words. Kp,:.-.-.,, is much morQ 
common thnu ,.,,;~,.,,. "H...-.. , occurs twice in Ree., but the true rcllding is 
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2. Whether such words as Oul TL, rva T{, oui "/E, c.i>..>..a "/E, tir. 

-&pn, TtJvr• lan should be written as two words or one, can 
scarcely be decided on any general principle ; and the remark
able variations in the better MSS. make the question of less 
importance. In most instances Knapp has preferred to unite 
the words; nnd certainly in expressions of frequent occurrence 
two small words do naturally coalesce in pronunciation, as is 
shown by the erases, o,o, o,on, ,co.Ba, ~O'TE,-also by P,'1/ICETL, etc. 
Schuh maintains the opposite view : but would he write et "/E, 
Tcu vvv, ov,c b,, etc. 1 How much the MSS., on the average, are 
in favour of uniting the words, may be seen from Poppo, Thuc. 
I. p. 455. Schulz himself writes oio.1ra11To~ in Mk. v. 5, L. 
xx.iY. 53; and Schneider in Plato o.lmost always joins the words. 

;,,.,.; of l,.._n.,. both forms are used. The derivatives from these last have 
...-, except in 2 C. xii. 13 (,;,.,.:,,. ... ). 

b. ff, f"· Both .;;.,. and •f"t1• occur in R~c., aud in Rom. i. 27 Tisch. now 
reada a;/11• three tim•; but.,,,.. is prob11.bly the- true reading throughout the 
N. T. e.;;.;. OCC11l"I frequently, aud , .. ,,., also (in the Gospels and Acts) ; 
r11//;,, Rev. ri. 4; , .. ,, .. , A. xxviii. 15. 

c. For L~.;., recent editors write M•II•;., (comp. Jell' 22. S), see Mt. i. 15, 
L. iii 24, 29, A. i. 23, 26. Compare Scrivener, Oritie. p. 488 sq. 

d. 'l•n■f is most frequently written by Tregelles alJfl by Westcott and Hort 
with a single • (comp. Scrivener, I.e.) : on ,.,.,.,.., which is very well supported 
iu Mt. uvi. 29, Mk. xiv. 25, L. (xii. 18) nii. 18, 2 C. ix. 10, see Tisch. Prokg. 
p. 48 ( ed. 7). 

1. The MSS. frequently vary betw11en •• and u• in the terminl\tions or nouns. 
Tiachendorf and W eatcott and Hort write.,-.1,>:-. •"-•C.,;•, ,-.-yi•, ••/Ji•, .,,,..;., 
'A"'•"-;-. g_.,,..,:., etc. ; and the latter editors uniformly o.<lopt the forms ._..,,;., 
1,.,:-, . -f•l-;-, ir,u■ I-. .,1.,u1A..-,:-. A similar variation is fonn<l in othor word11 
(u l. .. 't.., ).,.,.-.,), ear.,cially in proper names and roreign words ; sometimes it 
i1 nry dillicult to decide betwe,m , an<l u, See Tisch. Prokg .. p. lil (ed. 7), 
Alford I. Proltg. p. 96 sq. 

/. 'fbe breathings are orteu iuterchange<l in proper no.mea and foroign words ; 
thua Tisch. writo• 'H,.t.,, 'o,~i, ;,,._,;, 'E,,-,-yi•u, .;,. • .,,., etc. :-lAu,,, is in th8 
N. T. written with the aapimte, ,.,._, .. ., without. Seo Lipsius, Gr. Uni.. p. 18 sq~. 

:,. J,liaceUa~OIIII aamplu: ........ , .. L. xiv. 13, 21, •x,.;., Rom. iii. I\!, c,1i ... ., 
l Th. v. I 9 (Ti.,ch. ed. 7, comp. Shilleto, Dem. Fala. Leo. p. 130), ,. •• ,,.,,;. o.nd 
.,..., •• L. xix. 4 (see Tisch. i11 loc.), ,~, .. ,._,., (not -ii,,), ,..,.,fJ,i, Mk. xi. 8. On 
,.,,.;, L. ii. 24, ,.,,;,, Mt. xxiii. 37, ii ,.,,.,,;. L. xiii. 34, see Sturz p. 183, Lidd. 
and Scutt e. vv. For,. •• ,;, the col111.t~ral form ,.,.,:, is a constant v. l. in one or 
ruure of the most ancient MSS. ; it jg rec,iiverl by Lachm. in Mt. xvi. 10, Mk. 
viii. 8, and a.lw•~~ by Westcott an~ ' ort. Tlu,_r11 is g~ ~uthorit1. for 1, •• ,,.., 
Jo."· 39, al., r,,.,.., Ja. v. 7, ,..,.,,.., Rev.·xv1. JO, Jn•••• A. xv11. 18, ... ,,,,. 
and ,.,.,.,,,._~•• 1 Tim. i. 9, ,.,,, ■•• Re·,. x,'iii. 12; Lachm,rnn re11ds ; ... ,, in 
Mk. ii 21. On J.•-y,.:,, J.1-yu.:,, - Twch. p,,,ler,. P· 50 (11d. 7) an<) not<i OD Mt. 
:uvi. 63 (ed. 8), Alforu l.~. p. 96; ou a:i.11,, ... ,._,.;,, 'l'isch. Prol,g. l.c., note 
on Mk. i. 16 (ed. 8), Alfor<l !. c. p. 0, : 1'1sch. read a A,-y,w• and •l-ui, in ed. 8. 
For an example of the extreme ftuctnatiun of the MSS. in certain proper 
names see the note on "Nazareth" in Alforu l.e. p. 97, Scrivener, Critic. 
p. 488. It shuuld be added that ulitors frequently differ iu regnrd to the uso 
or the dill!resis, especi11ll1 in proper uames: thus Wij find I'oii',, and r • .,,, 
Kai.if•r ILllU K•••f••• etc. J 

4 
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Many inconveniences, however, might arise fro~ adopting 
either mode exclusively; and as the oldest and best N. T. M~S. 
are written continuously, and therefore give ue no help here, the 
most prudent plan would be regularly to unite the words in 
the N. T. teit; in the following cases :- , 

(a) Where the language supplies an obvious analogy; thus 
• I I I ·t ,t ., 

O1.1,eETi as l"'J1'ETt, Tovyap as To vvv, O\'Tii compare OT011. 

(b) Where one 'of the w:ords is not in use uncombined (in 
prose) ; hence el'1rep, ,ca,{.,,.ep. 

(c) ,Vhere an enclitic follows a word of one or two syllables, 
in combination with which it usually expresses a single notion, 
a.g elTE, el,ye, &pmye i· bu~ not 8,a>ye T~V aval8euiv, L. xi.· ·s 
(Lachm. Sia ,ye). 

(a) Where the two modes of writing are used to expl'esstwo 
different meanings: thus OiT£iovv quic1tmque, but &i TLi oiv Mt. 
xvili. 4, quisquis i,gitwr (Buttm. L 308); iEallTTJi the adverb, and 
if avrfji ;-uot to mention ovoeli and 0118' ek In the MSS., 
however, the ovv Eof .. o~tiovv, etc.) usuaUy stands alone, and the 
writers themselves sometimes separate it by a conjunction from 
the word to which it beloags: see Jacobs, Prcef ad .1Elian. Anim. 
p. 25. In detail much must be left to the editor's judgment; 
but there can hardly be any sufficient reason for writing 8ia
'TraVToi or v7rEpe,yw (2 C. xi. 23, Le.chm.), and the like. Still we 
must bear in mind that in the Qreek of the N. T., so closely 
related to the ordinary spoken language, orthographical ·com
binations would be especially natural.1 

The neuter of the pronoun Jw,s was formerly written o,T, (with 
the hypodiastole) in editions of the N. T., as L. x. 35, Jo. ii. :), 
xiv. 13, 1 C. xvi. 2, al. Lachmann, after Bekker, introduced o n 
(as o~ Tis, '9 T,~).2 Others, as Schneider (Plat. Civ. I. Pra'f. 
p. 48 sq.),8 even think it unnecessary to separate the words. Much 
may be said in favour of writing the pronoun or, a.s one word; inter 
ali.a, that then the reader is not influenced in favour of a particular 
interpretation of the text. It has indeed been doubted in many 
passages of the N. T., e.g. in Jo. viii. 25, A. ix. 27, 2 C. iii. 14, whether 
this word should be regarded as the pronoun or as the conjunction. 
When however this question.bas been once decided, it is safest to 

1 (See Lipsius, Gr. Unt. pp. 124-134, where this subject is more minntely 
examined : see also Lob. p. 48.] 

• (Le.chma.un writes,,,,.,,, 11,,.,, a.nd follows Bekkor in •,,.,only.] 
• Comp. Jen. Lit. Z. 1809. IV. I 74. 
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write o Tl (with a space between) or o,T, (with the hypodiastole) in 
the case of the pronoun.1 

3. Crasis 2 is on the whole rare, and is confined to certain 
expressions of frequent· occurrence : in these, however, it is 
found almost without variatioO: It is most common in ,ca,yr1,, 
1el1.v, m,cE,, ,ca1eei.8ai, 1ea1ee,voi : we fiud also ,eaµ.ol, L. i. 3, 
A. viii. 19, 1 C. iii 1 f1ea'Yw], xv. 8; ,ca.µ.e, Jo. vii. 28, 1 C. 
xvi. 4; Tovva.vTlov, 2 C. ii 7, G. ii. 7, 1 P. iii 9; and once 
.,-oiivoµ.a, Mt. xxvii. 5 7. On the other hand, we always find 
Ta a:vr& in good MSS.: see L. vi. 23, xvii. 30, 1 Th. ii. 14.8 

Tovreun, ·,ca8a, tca8a:rrep, and the like, are only improperly 
termed examples oI crasis. 

Contraction is but seldom . neglected in the ordinary cBBes ; 
see§§ 8 and 9 on 60-TEa, ·x_ei'A.eruv, vat, and the like. Iu L. viii. 38 
the best MSS. have i8En-o, a form often found in X enophon : 
eee Irr. V. e. v., Lob. p. 220 (Jelf 239. 3).4 The verb ,ca.µ.
µ.ww exhibits a contraction of a peculiar kind : comp. Lob. 
p._340. 

There ia good 1mthority for ,ca.l l1e,~ Mt. v. 23, xxviii. 10, Mk. 
i. '36, 38; «a.l c1e1ilh,, Mk. x. 1 ; _ita.2 bc,ivo,,; Mt. x::x:. 4; [ ,ca.l fyJ 
L. Jevi. 9], etc. 

4. · fo the earlier ed;tions of the N. T. the , subscript was 
too frequently introduced: 0 this abuse was first censured by 
Knapp. The , must certainly be rejected-

(a) In a crasis with ,ca.i, when the first syllable of the second 
word does not contain , (as ,ci.,-a. from ,ca.l elTa.) ; thus ,c/J,'Y,;,, 

Naµ.o(, weiv~. 1Cdv, /Ca/CE&, 1Ca1Cei8ev, etc.: see Herm. Vig. p. 526, 
Bnttm. L 114 (Jelf 13). The , subscript is however defended 
by Thiel'llch (Gr. § :rn A.nm. 1), and Poppo hBR retained it in 
Tbucydirles after the best MSS. (Thuc._ II. i p. 149). 

I (See LipRIII p. 118 sq.] 
1 A.hrena, De Ora,,i et .dplw:rui (Stollberg, 18,ri). 
1 [In th-~ aome or the oldest MBA. have .... .,.., which ma11 be ... ,.,-'. 

1-hm. ,..,ads .,.., ... 1n L. rriL 80 and (m ma.rg.) L. vi. 2:J, but the accentuated 
M88. are agalnat thi.L] 

• Oompue Friti De C"'lf. oril. p. 82. [Uncontracted fortna from' J;,,.., are 
~nentfy fonnd in 1M MSl/. of Xenophon..z. but in most inatanCH they ha\'e 
been altered by the editors: 8M Voitcb, ur. V~bl, p. 169. In regard to 
L. viiL it ahould rather be uid tliat ,ome of the beat MBS. have Iii,.-,. A 
Rimilar eumple ,a••~;,.,.., Rev. xvi. 1.) 

• (On the practice of Biblical M..88. in regard to , eubacript and ucrlpt aee 
Lipe,ua p. 8, Scrivener, Critic. pp. ,1 sq., 160.J 
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(b) In the 2 perf. {? l perf.] and 1 aor. act. of the verb arp"' 
and its compounds: thus l,p,cev Col. ii 14, apa, Mt. xxiv. 17~ 
apov Mt. ix. 6, ;,pav Mt. xiv. 12, &pai; 1 C. vi. 15, etc.: see 
Buttm. I. 413, 439, and Poppo, Thuc. II. i. p. 150. 

(c) In the infinitives ,.,,v. Siyijv, 'Tl"Etv.,,v, xp77u0ai,1-properly 
Doric, but also commonly used in Attic (Matth. 48. Rem. 2). 
Some ancient grammarians 2 (later than the commencement of 
our era) affirm that the same rule should be followed in the infin. 
of contracted verbs in a"', as /vya'TT"av, opav, nµ,av; probably 
because these forms are immediately derived from (the Doric) 
nµ,cuv, "· T.""A.., as µ,urOovv from µ,iuOoev: see wolf in the Lu. 
Analekt._ I. 419 sqq. (Don. p. 2 5 6, J elf 2 3 9). Bengel inclined 
towards this orthography, and it has been defended and adopted 
by several scholars.a- Buttmann (I. 490) and Matth. (197. 
b. 5) speak doubtfully; and many editors-e.g. Lobeck, see his 
Technol. p. 18 8-retain the i. It has however been removed 
from the N. T. by Schulz, Lachm., and Tisch.; comp. E. v. 28, 
R• • • • 8 Mk • • • 3 9. J • 19 4 om. XllL , . Vlll. ""• 0. XVI. . 

(d) There is nothing decisive in favour of 7rp~or; (Lob. Phryn. 
p. 403,Patlwl.I. 442); yetseeButtm. I. 255. IIpwtalso,from 
'Tl"po, should not have , subscript: see on this word generally 
Buttmann, Plat. Crito, p. 43, Le,;xil. 1 7. 2. 

(e) On mfvT17, A. xxiv. 3, see. Buttm. II. 3 60: the ,, which is 
rightly found in 11}-.:>...v, Ta,hv, which a.re real datives, should be 
omitted in 71"aVT11. which has no corresponding nominative. The 
ancient grammarians, however, are of a different opinion (Lob. 
Paral. p. 56 sq.), and Lacbmann writes 'Tl"aVTlJ. Kpvif,fj (E. v. 
12), Dor. ,cpvif,a-comp. Xen. Conv. 5. 8,-and el~ (Buttm. 
II. 342) are now the received forms in the N. T.; comp. 
Poppo, Thuc. II. i. 150. Lachruann still writes )..o.8ptf, though 
>...a8pa is probably more correct.~ 

1 (The !11Bt of these. has surely 110 place here. J 
1 Comp. Vig. p. 220 ; eeo also. Gregor. Ch~roboso. Dictata (ed. Gaisford), 

vol. ii. p. 721: S~e on th& other Bide ":erm. Vig. p. 7 48. . 
a Reiz, Lu.c,an 1v. p. 393 sq. (ed. B1p.); Elm_sley, E~np. Med. v. 69. and, 

Pr<JJf. ad Soph. <Edip. R. p. 9 sq. ; Ellendt. Aman Al. 1. p. 14 sq. 
, (A. Buttm. remarks (p. 44) that such fonns as .. .,.•~••'.•7•, ML xiii. 32, may 

lead ne to prefer sysr?•. otc., in the N. 1'. See also L1p~1u~ p. 6.] 
• Schneider Plat. Civ. I. p. 61 Pruif.; Ellendt. La. Suph. II. p. 3 sq. 

[Lachmann a~d Westcott and Hort insert, in.,., •. •f••• r'."• .... x• ... as well as in 
., ... .,., >..a.Ip• (comp. Don. pp. 25, 149. Cobet, N. 1. rat,c. p. :xu); Tr~gelles 
rejects the , in .. ,.,., ,;.;;, >..a.Ip• ; 'l'isch. and Alford m all these words. No 
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(/) In Mt. xxvii. 4, 24, Lachm. an<l subsequent editors 
have written aO,;,ov (aOwiov, Elmsley, Eurip. Med. 126 7),1 but 
contrary to all grammatical traditions : Lob. Path. I. 440,2 

[and.II. 377]. 

After the example of Bekker and others, Lachmann in his larger 
edition dropped the breathings over pp, as useless ; but he has no 
followers. 3 That the Romans beard an aspiration with p in the 
middle (as at the beginning) of words, is shown by the orthography 
of Pyrrhus, Tyrrhenus, etc. (Buttm. I. 28). Still less can the initial 
p be written without the aspirate, as is done by many ; see Rost, 
Gr. p. 13. (Don. p. 16.) 

The Alexandrians had, as is generaily admitted (Sturz p. 116 sqq. ), 
a special orthography of their own. They not only interchanged 
letters-as cu and n, , and T/, L and n (comp. ,,Sia. Mt. xxviii. :i),4 

-y and 1r,-bu"t even adried superfluous letters, to strengthen the 
forms of words, as ucx8i,;, {3a.ui>..ia.v, vvKTa.v, 4>80.wnv, l,c;icvwoJLn,ov, 
«ucnmpc, d.va.{3a1ww, ,j,\.,\4To (A. xiv. 10, vii. 26, comp. Poppo, Th1tc. 
I. 210) ; and rejected others that were really necessary (when a con
sonant WILB doubled), as &uu,p.,,.., ua.{3auL, d.VTa.AO.'}'JLO., q,v>..a, Ep'IXTO.TO, 
dpa.,t,o,. (Jo. xix. 23). They also disregarded the expedients by which 
the Greeks avoided a harsh concurrence of !Jl&ny or dissimilar con
sonant.a (Buttm. I. 75 sqq., Jelf 22); thus A~JLI/IOJLO'-, dvaATJJL'P8,,,., 
(/TT. v_ p. 162), 11'f""'1J111'oAT]JLl/l&a1 il1rflCTO.VKQUL, lvxwpLOV, CTVVKa.AVJLJLO., 
CT1111PTJT1,v [ 11TVY{w1,v ], ITW1n'1ynv, ITVYJLOffrrr{,'ii, '71"Ell'ff"£L 6 These peculi
arities are found moro or less uniformly both in good MSS. of the 
LXX. and N. T. (Tisch. Prrrf ad N. T. p. 20 sq., ed. 2) which are 
said to have been written in Egypt-as A, B, C (ed. Tisch. p. 21 ), D 

editor (1 beline) omits , in .-,!'~. >.,,,..,,,, ,1;,. Jolf (32,. 2) writes all these 
adverllll without , aubacril't, 1md Rost (p. 3111) inclines to the saDH! aiJo : ace 
alao Kuhnu, I. 728 (ed. 2).) 

1 Com{!. &lao Weber, Dtm. p. 231, [who defend& ii;,, ; Pilley, Eurip. Mtd. 
1300; Llpaiua p. 8 Ii()• Treg. write& ;.1;,,,,) 

1 Then, will be no disposition to iotro<luce the forms ,;., (Weasel on Her. 2. 
68) anti c; .. (receutly received by Jacobs in AM. .Anim. on the authority of B 

good MS.)-atill le1111 ,~{11,-ioto the N. 'f. text. Comp. Lob. Pat/1. I. p. •42, 
[and JI. p. 378. No editor (upparently) receives ,.:tu, ; but Lacbm. and Cobet 
write t; .. , ,;.,, a.nd Tisch. ,;,,. See Lipsiua p. 8 sq., Cobet, N. T. Va.tic. l'· xii, 
and A. Buttmano's review or the lwit-namr-<l work in Stud. u. Krit. 1862 (I. 
Heft, p. 154), on .-,.,- (Laehn,. and others), aee A. liuttm. Gr. p. 11, urul 
Cobet Le. Lacbm. and Tisch. write T,.,.,: Winer and othera, Tr•••· West. 
and Hort in8"rt the, in all these worda, Hcept ,.;c.,,.] 

3 [Tisch. writea,, in the N. T. : be says, ";; pron1us invita cdd. nuctoritnte 
edi consuevit" (Prok!]. p. 276, ed. 7). See aJ.o Lipwius, p. 7, J~H 7, Cobet, 
N. T. Vatic. p. xcvi. l 

• (EiU. is received by Tisch., Treg., Westcott and Hort: see Tisch. Prokg. 
(p. 49, ed. 7). • A~f11 also, Jo. i:ix. 23, ia found in almost ILII tho ·ancient MS~.) 

• (Couversely, a11ch fom,a aa 1,,.,,.,,,., 1,., •• ,;; (i, ,,.,,,., I, K•••), arc found m 
some of the oldest MSS. (Tisch. Proltg. p. (8, ed. 7) and in inijcriptiona (Don. 
p. 68).) 
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of Gospels, D of Paul's Epistles (Tisch . .Proleg. ad Cod. Cla'l'om. p. 18), 
K of Gospels,1-and in Coptic and Gr:aco-Coptic documenis (Hag,. 
Introd. § 50). W.e cannot therefore, with Planck,2 reject. them at 
once as due to the caprice of copyists, especially as analogies may 
often be adduced from the older dialects. At the same time, many 
are not specially Alexandrian, as they occur in MSS. ofGr~ek authors 
and in inscriptions which cannot be proved to be of Egyptian origin 
(e.g. n for ,, ey for u.:,-with >.-t,p,i/tofl,a.t compare the Ionic >..&.,.._if!o,uu., 
Matth. 242) ; and, on the other hand, many Egyptian documents are 
tolerably free from the peculiarities in question. 

. These forms have been introduced into the text by Lachm. and 
T1schendorf, on the concurrent testimony of good (but usually few) 
MSS., in Mt. xx. 10, xxi. 22, Mk. xii 40, L. xx. 47, A. i 2, 8, 11, 
38,8 Ja. i 7, Mk. i. 27, 2 C. vii a, Ph. ii 25, al. ; sometimes without 
citation of authorities, Mt. xix. 29, Jo. xvi. 14, 1 C. iii. 14, Ph. iii. 1"2, 
Rom. vi 8, al. Without more decisive reasons, however, than those 
assigned by Tisohendorf 4 (Prmf. ruJ N. 1'. p. 19), we surely ought not 
to attribute to Palestinian writers-especially J oho, Paul, and Ja.mes 
-all the peculiarities of the Alexandrian dialect, and particularly of 
the Alexandrian orthography ; and it is not probable that the N. T. 
writers would follow this orthography in comparatively few in
stances only.a CocJex B, too, is not yet thorooghly oollated in 
this respect. Tisohendorf hns in trod need these forms Je1111 freqnently 
than the words of his preface (p. 21) would have led ue to 
expect. 

Hence before this orthography is introdnced into the N. T. text
-if the MSS. are to be followed in each points even in editions of 

1 See Hug, Introd. 1. § 50 sqq. ; Soholz, Ourta Crit. in hist. u:d. Eva111Jg. 
PP• 40, 61. I 

1 De orationia N. T. indor., p. 25, note. [BibL Cab. vol. ii. J•• 129.) 
'JThis is 110 doubt intended for A. iL 38.] 
' It will be remembered that Winer ie speaking in thie pa.rogra1•h of TiKCben• 

dor s aeccmd edition (1840).-Rappily we now po!l!M!I u trustworthy editiou of 
Cod. B. Many details respecting 1te 1ecnliitTitif'.s of orthography (so far u th""° 
were known from Mai's edition) wil be fonnd in the prefaet! to Ku~ntin anJ 
Cobet's N. T. V aticanum.] 

I In several word11y 8B ,,,,.,.,.,.ru .... , ,,,,,.,..,.,;,, ,,,,.(J,uA, .. , '""_.: ..... u,, we ftnJ 
no 11.X&mJ?le of this orthob'IUphy ; iu otbera, BB ,,,,.,.;,,,,,, ,.,,,,..,.,;,, ,,,,..,,,,,,,-.;,, 
1,, .. ,.,;,, 1t is noted only in ieol11.ted instances. [ :bf'r:.-.. ,., occurs in the N. T. 
once only, in th" form ,,,,;,..,,. , flDd of the finit three words the irregular 
forms are eometimes found, see Tisch. Proleg. p. 47 (ed. 7). There are soD1e 
interesting observation& on this Rubject in the abovc-Dlentiooed artiole in thll 
Stud. u. Knt, 1862 (p. 17.llaqq.l. Thi, writer (A. Buttmlllln) maintnina (I) thlit 
I, is almoat alwaya &11Similated before labials, comparatively seldom b.ifore 
guttun.ls :-(2) that th088 compound& in which the writer appt,ars to have 
limply annexed the prop<>&. to anoth1>r word iu adverbial re.Bhion, 11&cb pnrt of 
the compound p?1'.111lrving ita proper me&ning, do not W1Similate the , ; whilst in 
those oompounds which were in regulllr and ourrent use, 1nd in which the two 
parts an, fuaed togother eo as to t:r.1,resa o. Bingle new idea, 111111imil11tion dooe 
take plaoe. Compare ,,,..,.",_,,,.,,. ,,,,,..,.,,,,,.-,, and similar words. wit.h 
,,,,.,i,u, n,,_{J.AAu,, tl.:. The sul:tjeot however still needs careful inveati• 
gatiou.] 
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the N. T. designed for common use-the whole subject must receive 
a new and complete e,xamination. One question to be considered 
will be, whether these peculiarities of spellin~, which have been 
supposed to represent the tme popµlar pronunciation, do not rather 
belong to a system of orthography adopted by the learned, some,v hat 
as we find in Roman inscriptions on stone 1 the etymological spelling 
adfer,:e, inlatus, etc.2 

A C O E N T U A TI O N. 

1. The accentuation of the N. T. text is to be regulated not 
so much by the authority of the oldest accentuated MSS. as 
by the regular tradition of the grammarians. Many points, 
however, have been left in doubt, and in the careful investiga
tions of later scholars a ten<lency to excessive refinement is 
sometime, observable. W tl may notice epe<;ially the following 
points:-

(a) Acwrding to the ancient grammarians (Mreris p. 193) 
l& should be written la4 in Attic Greek only, f6e in other 
(later) Greek; the same distinction being made as botween ).a.{Je 

1 Schneider, Lal. Or. l. ii. p. 630 sq., 643 sq., 666 sq.; al. 
1 flt ia now admitted by mOllt that we must, in t{eneral follow the most 

ancient MSS. In nprd ~o peculiarities both or infteuon I\Ild of orthography. 
" For .a long time it hu been moat atrangely UBUmed that the linguistic forms 
pl'll8ened w the oldest MSS. are .Akzandrlne and not in the witlcst sen86 Ilel, 
lenwk.. • • , In the cue of St. Paul, no Iese than in the caao of Herotlotus, 
the evidence of the earlieat witneues mult be decl.aive u tl) dilllectic forms. 
F.gyptiaa acn"bea preaerved the oharacteriatics of other books, and there is no 
reason to 111ppoee that they altered thoee of the N. T.'' (Westcott in Sinith's 
Did. qf IAc Bible, II. p. 631.) The following quotation refen directly to in
floxions, but is equally applicable to orthography : " Our practical inference from 
the whole diaeuaaion will be, ,iot that Alemndrian lnll.e:dons should be inva
riably or enn u.mally received int.o the ten, &11 aome recent editon have been 
inclined to do, bnt that they should be jnd,red se~tely hi every caae on their 
merits and the ~pport adduced on their liehalf; and be held entitled to no 
other indulgence than that a lower degree of evidence will 1118lce for them than 
when the seme ia aff'ecled, i.n.umuch u idioaynerule1 In 1pelling are of all 
othen the mOllt liable to be gradualll and progressively modernised eve1;1 by 
faithful and painstaki'Dit tranacriber1.' (Scrivener, Oriti«:. p. 490.) See TIBch. 
Prokg. p .. 43 aqq. (ed. 7); Alford, vol I. Proleg. p. 94 aqq. ; Tregelles, Printed 
Te:zt, ·p. 178 ; • and (against K uenen and Co bet, who without heaitau_· on subetitute 
the ordinary forn,1 of word.a) A, Buttm. in Stud. u. Krit. l.c, Comp. also M~ll~!i, 
Vul11,. p. 21 ; Lightfoot, ~t, p. 26. On the other hand, many picuhar1t1es 
called Aleu.ndrian by 8t11rz and qthen are no .doubt mere errol'II 1n spelll11g : 
aee Serivener, Crilic. p. 10.] • • • • 
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and ).a{Je: see Weber, Demosth. p. 173, and comp. Buttm. I. 
448. This rule has been followed by Griesbach (except in G. 
v. 2), and by Lachmann[, Tischendorf, and others] in every ca11c. 
Bornemann suggested 1 that the word should be written i8e 
when it is used as a true imperative and followed by an accusa
tive (as in Rom. xi 2 2), l8e when it is a mere exclamation. But 
it is preferable to follow the ancient grammarians. 

(b) Numerals compounded with fro<;, according to some 
ancient grammarians (Th. M. p. 859, Moschopul. in Sched.), arc 
paroxytone when they are predicated of time, and oxytone in all 
other cases. According to this we should have -reuuapaK<wra-
ET'TJ<; x.povo<; in A, vii. 23, -r:euuapaKOVTaET'T] x.povov in A. xiii. 18; 
but in Rom. iv. 19, EKa-rov-raE-r~<;.2 In the MSS., however, this 
distinction is not observed, and the rule is altogether doubtful 
(see Lob. p. 406): Ammouius (p. 136) exactly reverses it, see 
Bremi on .£schin. Ctesiph. 369- (ed. Goth.).3 

(c) K~pvf and rf,otv,f are by some written tjpvf and rf,o'iv,f,4 
on the ground that, according to some ancient grammariaus, the 
v and , in the nomin. sing. were pronounced short (Bekker, 
Anecd. III. 1429). This rule is rejected· by Hermann (Soph. 
(Ed. R. p. 145), as contrary to all analogy. It is a question, 
however, whether we should not for later Greek follow the 
grammai:ians, and write KrJpvf, ,f>o'ivtf (see Buttm. I. 1G7): 
this Lachmann has done_.6 

(d) For 7Tov<;, which is found in most of the older editions 
of the N. T., Knapp introduced 1Tov<;, because the penult. of 
the genitive 1rooo<; is short: ~ee Lob. Ph?-yn. p. 765, Paml, 
p. 93. 

(e) Griesbach aud others wrongly write }.,al>,.a,fr: it must be 
">..a'D..ay, aiuce the a is short. Sjmilarly, BX'iyt<; is o.dopted by 
Schulz (though not invariably) and Ly Lachmann, because the 
vowel in the first syllable is long by nature and not by position, 
just as in A7JY'": SD also KX'iµ,a, Kp'iµa, xp'i.uµa, µi1yµa, ,frvxo<; 
(comp. Reisig, De constr. antistr. p. 20, Lob. Parat. p. 418), 

1 Rosenmiiller, Eug. Reptrt. 11. ~67. 
1 Comp. Jacobs, Anthol. Ill. pp. 251,253.. . 
• [Tiscbendorf accentuates on the penult. m eYcry I nstanco ; Tregelles and 

Westcott aud Hort. on the Inst syllable. J 
• See Soha,fer, Gnom. p. 215 sq., and on Soph. Philoct. 562 : comp. Ellendt, 

Lex. Sop!,. I. 056 sq. . . . 
• (Tisch. now writes ••p•~ (following MS. _authonty). ~~e his note on 1 Tim. 

ii. 7 (ed. 7); e.lso ,,,.,t Ps. :i;ci. 13. See L1J<l. uud ::kott, s. vv.] 
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OTVAo,; (Lidd. and Scotts. v.), (p'i,fr,,; and) pi,frav Liv. 35. It is 
however rightly remarked by Fritzsche (Rom. I. 10 7) that, as 
we k;now from ancient grammarians 1 that a penultimate which 
was long in .Attic was often shortened in later Greek, it is not 
so certain that we are justified iu introp.ucing the .Attic accentu
ation into the N.T.2 No editor has changed the regular 8piJuKoi; 
into 8f"'ltr1tri,;, though the latter is found in some l\ISS. ; see 
Bengel, Appar. Crit. Ja. i 26.3 

(/) As the termination a, is considered short in reference to 
accentuation (Buttm. I. 54, Jelf 46), we must write 8vµ,,aua, 
L i. 9, and 1CJ1pv[a, L. iv. 19, A. x. 42, for 8vµ,,aa-a, and ""'lpu~a,, 
as the words are still written by Knupp: comp. Jloppo, Thttc. 
11. i 151, Bornem. Schol. p. 4. 'Ecrrava,. A. xii. 14 (Griesb., 
Knapp), is wrong, as the a is short. In l\Ik. v. 4 <TVVTETp'i</J8at 
is already placed in the text. 

(g) In· older ~ditions (and in Knapp's) ip18E{a, is written 
lpl8na.: as the word is derived from ipt8EvEw, it is necessnri]y 
paroxytone (Buttm. I. 141, II. 401, Jelf 55). But for the same 
reason we must write apEtrKEUI: as the word is derived from 
~<TICEW&V, not from apE<TICEW, apEaKEtQ, (Lachmann, and with 
him Tischendorf [in ef,.rlier editions]) is incorrect. 

(h) KTurrjj, 1 P. iv. 19 (Knapp, Griesb.), h1is already been 
changed by Lachmnnn into KTla-ru, in acconlunce with the very 

1 Lob. Pllrp. p. 107: comp. Diudorl', Pra:f. ad Aristoph. Acl1ar11. p. 15. 
1 [Lipaiua (Gr. Urat. pp. :ll-46) e:iamineH most of Lhese words aml mnny 

othe111 of a similar kinJ which occur in the J.XX, dividing thom· into two rlusRM, 
u the a, ,, or •• ia or ia not Jong by position. He shows tl111t in the N. T. h..l,J,,,, 
M,,., u:,,,., ■■,.;(-,, are to be pnferrcd. " Lobeck (Paral. p. 400 sq,1.) pro1•1•s 
that it ia uot always aafe to infer the quantity of derivatives from tlrnt of the 
root, and collect. pumgea from the olJ grammntinns which tcad1 thnt 
the doubtful vowels were ahorwoed beforu Joublo coneon,mLH, c~pecially 
before "• t, f, -1,. It i1 also very cooceivuLlo thnt the pronuncintiou woul<l 
vary at difl'erent periodit, and that the nnturul quantity of the vowels might 
poaaibly be retained in older Attic, whilst in l11t~r Greek the tondency mi~l,t hn 
toward.a llhorteniog the doubtful vowelll wh_,re they were long by p.osition." 
Lipaiua also receive& (for the N. T.) .,,,,.., t'"'• ,,,.;,._,,, ,.,,,,._,,_ 'fiHch. writ<-~ 
l>./,J,_,,, ■,1,.., >./,.,, ,,._ • .,,., (Jo. xxi. 6), ,,_;,,,,_., x.,;,,,_., ,,,;,._,,, ,.,;;,._,,, .. "'"''"• 
-1,ii:t;,,, usually following MS. authority Hpccitied in his notes (in ed. 7). In 
all these iwonfa, and also in ,,,..,,.,,1,,c, (Mk. v. 4), Westcott n111l Hort reject tho 
cireumfle.1 accent. For a good defence of.,,;,.. (in l11tcr Greek) see Cohct, N. 'I'. 
Vatie. p. xlix. i;qq., aee also Vaughan on Rom. ii. 2; ()II ,.,/).,,, seu Eilicott o_n 
F!. v. 27; on ,.,,,,._.,, Lightfoot on G. ii. 9. The quantity of the u in ,,,,;,,..,. .. 1s 
disputed, Buttmann gh-iog ;; (/n-. V. s. v.), Lob~ck (/'arul. Jl· 414i u; hut 
.--,. • .;,1,..,, ••••u·.J,a,, are jteoenlly rocl'ive<l in tl11, N. T. Treg. write~ ,..;,. .. 
L. 1:i. 22, and ,u,.,p/(J,. L. tL 39; some editor& still write •pizl;o, U. 1v. 6.) 

1 [Tiachendnrf writeB ,,.,.,, (see t.is note, ed. 7); ultio Wc~tcott and 
Hort.] 
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clear analogy presented by "fVWU'T'I'/,;, ICAaUT'IJ,;, ,c:-r.X. Schott 
and Wan.I retain 1'Tl4-ry, though the. true accentuation_ was 
long ago advocated by Bengel (.Appar. p. •442). 

(i) On µiuOo,-roi see Schaaf. Denwsth. II. 88. •bJo,;, Mt. xi. 
19, L. vii. 34, is paroxytone in the N. T.,-and not in the N. T. 
only, see Lob. Phryn. p. 434. Analogy would lead us to expect 
,f,a,yo,;: see Lob. Paral. p. 135, where Frilzsche's opinion 1 

(Mark p. 790) is rejected. 
(k) That the 1 aor. hnper. of el,rE'iv (A . .J'XViiL 26) should be 

written El,rov, not El7rov, is mo.intained by Lobeck (Phryn. p. 
348) and Duttmann (Exe. 1. ad. Plat. Menon.); but the eounter
argumente of Wex (Jah,·b. fur Philol.- VI. 169) deserve 
consideration. The accentuation El7rov can only be claimed 
for Attic Greek: in favour of E£7rov in the Greek DiLle we 
have the express testimony of Charax (see Buttmann l.o.), 
who calls this accentuation Syracusan.2 Recent editors have 
adopted El7rov: see further llornem . .Act. p. 234 sq. 

(l) Personal names which were, originally oxytoue adjectives 
or appellatives throw back the accent, for the sake of distinction.• 
Thus TV)(,LICO<; not Tvxi,co,;, 'E1ral11ETOt; not 'E,ra£VETO<; (Lob. Pa
ra[. p. 481 ). ~t>..'IJTO<; not .,}.;q-ro,; (see Bengel, App. Crit. 2 Tim. 
ii. 1 7), "Epau-ro,; not 'Epau-ro,;, Bx.&u-ro,; not BAO,(TTO,;, Kap1ro,; 
not K.ap,ro,;, 'X"'uOe"'IJ,; (like A,,,µ,ouOev'IJ,;), and A,o-rpe<frr,,; 
3 Jo. 9. Similarly TlfUJJ" instead of Tiµ,wv, 'Ov'IJulcf,opo,; for 
'OV'IJtrnpdpo,;, Evµlv'IJ,; for Euµ,Ev~,;. 'Tµ,evaio,;, however, re
mains unaltered, as in general it is not customary to throw the 
aocent forward in proper names; hence also the proparoxytones 
-as Tpocf,iJJ,o,;, 'Au{ry,cpi-ro,;-retain their accent 4 (Lob. Le.). 
Yet the forms first mentionccl are sometimes found . in old 
grammarians ,and in good MSS. (comp. Tisch. Proleg. Ood. 
Clarom. p. 22) with their original accent: comp. also '1>,'A.'IJTO<;, 
Euseb. Hist. Eccl. 6. ,21. 2. The name Xpiu-ro,; has never been 

•1 [That the adjective ie f•')'•i, the 1t1batanti!Je ,,.,,.,, See Lipsiue l.c. p. 28.) 
1 [Charax informe ue that ,;.,.,, wae a Syra-,:usan form of the llllcond aorlat 

imperative, and so Winer considers it (p. 103). See Fritz. Mark p. 617, A. 
·Buttm. Gr. p. 67: comP,, Curtius, Gr. Vn·b, 'I!P· 303, 460 (Trans.). '.l'.isch. 
reoeivos ,;.,.,, in Mt. xvi.ii. 17, :uii. 17, Mk. xiu. 4, L. L 40, u. 2, uil. 67. 
Jo. x. 24, A. xxviii. 26. Soo o.Jso Mt. iv. 3, xxiv. 3.1 

a So also geographical names; soe Nobbe, Sch. Pto?. II. 17 sq. (Lips. 11142). 
• [" Jn this case proper namPs sometimes become oxytone, as Zu,.-•x~ Ph. 

iv. 2 (TiRch.) : " Lips1us p. 81. Liinemaun adds n,;;;,,, 'E11••,-i•~f, to. the former 
list ; E•.-•x•i to thl8. J 
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brought under the ntle.1 See in general Reiz, IJe inclin. acc. p. 
116, Schrefer, Dion. H. p. 265, Fuukhiir\el, Demosth . .And·rot. 
p. 108 sq., and especially Lehrs, IJe Aristarchi studiis Hor,u,r. p. 
276 sqq. 

On a similar principle the ad verbs lwi~twa,mfr~e, inr1:pi 1mva 
(from &r' l~Eiva, etc.), have undergone a change of accent. 

(m) Indeclinable oriental names have the accent, as a. rule, 
on the last syllable; compare however 'lovoa, 8aµ,ap, Zopof3a
{3E)., 'lood8aµ., 'El-..£~ap, and the segholate forms 'E>..,U;ip L. 
iii. 29, 'I1:taf11:"A. Rev. ii 20 (according to good MSS.;, J't!a8ov
ua)..a, L iii. 37. This accent is usually the acute, even when t.he 
vowel is long: as' luaa~, 'lupa11'>.., 'Jat«I,{3, Tw.,,,,,uap, B,,,Ouai8a, 
B118eu&i, 'Eµ.µ,ao~, Ka.tf,apvaovµ.. On the other hand, the MSS. 
have Kava., I'tOu,,,µavij (though I'e8q7Jµ.avE~ which Lnchm. and 
Tisch. prefer, has more authority, see Fritz. ltfark p. 626), also 
B.,,Bt/Ja.ri: comp. also N,vroij.1 Words whioh in the Greek 
Bible are indeclinable and oxytone have their accent drawn 
haok in Josephus, who usually prefers inflected forms: e.g. 
'.4./Jla., in the N. T. 'A/1w..1 The oldest MSS. are said to hnve 
Il,MT~, not Il,>..aT~, as the word is writt~n by most editors 
and by Lachmann 4 (also by Cardwell in his edition of Joseph. 
&ll. Jud.): see Tisch. Prol.eg. p. 36 (ed. 2). Yet even recent 
editors write, on MS. authority, Kop,oAavo~, Plutarch, Corio!. c. 
11, Dion. H. 6. p. 414 (ed. Sylb.); KtKtvvaToi;, Dion. H. 10. p. 
650; Top,covaT~, Plut. Fab. Mo:,;. c. 9, Dio C. 34. c. 34; 
KoipaTo~ (Quadratus), Jo!leph . .Ant. 20. 6; 'OvopaTOt;, etc. 
A.s to T,T~ and TiTO~ see Sintenis, l 1lut. Vit. II. 190: on 
•ii>uE ( not •11'A,() see Born em. Act. p. 19 8 .b 

Th~ accentuation oµ.o'io,;, l~µ.o,;, ho'iµ.o,;; µ.wpo,; (Boisaon. Aneal. 
V. 94), which according to the grammarians (Greg. Cor. pp. 12, 

1 [Thia rule i1 118Ual)y followed. La.chm. and TiachendorC however write 
Ti,;t,..., (A. x1:. f, al), ♦,l..,.,,, (2 Tim. ii. 17); Tischendorf, 'En,., .. ,, (Rom. 
ni. 6), IMw,_..,, (8 Jo. 9). The MB. authority for the change iH giveu by 
Tisch. ll. ee. aud by LipaiUB p. SO. See also Tilch. Proug. p. 61 (ed. 7).) 

1 [Tiaob. reada 1ta1,.,.,.l.a1 r,,,.,,_.,,, B.,,,.,,.. ; Nm.,.j (L. 1:i. 82) i1 no 
longer iu his tut.] 

• [J01k!Jih111 in .Ant. 6. 8. 2 hu 'A/&I• (indecl.) u the no.me of Samuel's 
IOD; but for 'A/1<•, Mt. L 7, he hu 'A/J/a,, genit. 'A/Ila.) 

• [In hia emallo:r edition: in thto larger he uniforwlywritM n,,.;;.,.,,, Ti!K:hen
dorf in ed. 7 hu n,>.i.-,, c- note on Mt. xnii. 18); in ed. 8, nuAi.-,,.] 

' (On T/,,.,, aee Lipeiu1 p. f2: on +iiJ.,( 11,e Ti11Ch. on A. xxiv. 3, LipHiuH p. 31; 
Laotim. writes ♦,;,,( With TI-,,, comp. A/,,,, which Ti!oh. und others n,ud iu 
2 Tim. iv. 21, for r,;,,, (Ree, Alf.).] 
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20 sqq.) belongs to Ionic and early Attic Greek, and which e.g. 
Bekker follows, is certainly not_ to be introduced even into Attic 
prose,1 still less into the N. T. On the other hand, we must 
invariably write i<T~; comp. Bornem. Luc. p. 4, Fritz. Mark p. 649. 
The N. T. MSS. have uniformly Zcrc,> for t:l'o-w, though they have 
always "f:k, never ls; vice ve1·sa, Thucydides, who mostly uses ls, has 
t:l'o-w 1. 134; see Poppo, I. 212. Recent editors reject t<Tw in Attic 
prose.2 As to a1ro1<vt:i: or ci1ro,cun in Ja. i. 15, see below, § 15. 

On the a.ccentuation of the diminutive n,cvlov a.'I a paroxytone 
sec Buttm. II. 441 (Jelf 56); comp. nxvlov Athen. 2. 55, though 
recent editors prefer -rlxviov both here and in Plat. Rep. 6. 495 d : 
of -rucvlov, Tf.KV{a is the only part that occurs in the N. T. 3 Ilo{fLvLov 
(contracted from 1roLfL£VLOv) should certainly be preferred to 1roLfLv<ov. 
On d.oporr;s, ppaovrr;s, as oxytones, see Buttm. II. 417: this, accord
ing to the grammarians, is the old accentuation, an exception to the 
rule. Lachmann however writes d.oporr,n 2 C. viii. 20, but ppaovnrra 
2 P. iii. 9.4 In later Greek these words seem to have been paroxy
tone, according to rule; see Reiz, De incl. acc. p. 109.5 

On O~ICOVV and ov,covv; c1.pa and iI.pa, see§§ 57 and 61. 

2. It is well known that many words were distinguished 
from one another solely by difference of accent: thus Elfl,i sttm 

and EZ,.,,, eo (/J,upioi ten thousand and fl,Vploi innumerable, Buttm. 
I. 278). In such cases the accentuated MSS. and even the 
editors of the N. T. sometimes waver between the two modes of 
accentuation. Thus for µ,evEi, 1 C. iii. 14, the future JJ,EV&f. is 
read by Chrys., Theod., the Vulgate, etc., and this reading has 
been received into the text by Knapp· and Lachmann; comp. 
1 C. v. 13, H. i. 11. For nve~, H. iii 16, severo.l authorities 
have TlvE~, and recent critics have almost unauimously accepted 
this reading. In 1 C. xv. 8 Knapp needlessly changed the article 
TCf into T~ (=rnn), which is the reading of some MSS.: there 
is however but lit,tle o.uthority for T~, nn<l it is certainly o. cor-

--------- ------- ---- - ----·--- ------
1 Poppo, Thur,. I. 213, JI. i. 11i0, nuttm. I. 65. . 
: Schrn·iucr, Pll\t. Ch•. I. Prof. p. 5:1 : o.~ to the po,•ts, Ree Elrusley, Eurip. 

},{ed. p. 84 s'l. (Lip•.). 
3 8ee Janso11, in Jahns Archiv VII. 487; 11111! on.,,.,.,;., ib. p. 507. 
' [Similarly Ti6chcndorf, Alford, nud others.] 
• [The following words also ar<1 variously uccentuated by tho N. T. editor&: 

wpZps A. xxvii. 41, sec above (p. 1i3); F.iJe 1 Tim. ii. 13 Lnch., Tisch., Ei .. Ellie., 
Alf.; in Mt. xiii. 30 Tisch. hns the le•• 11s11111 !,,,..;(for),,,.~), seo Lob. Paral. 
p. 396; 'A>.,Eo,Jp,.,; A. xxvii. 6 'l'isch. (following M8. authority), for -,,.,; 
,.,.a,.,.,.., 1 'J'im. ii. 3 'risch., 111., .. ,..J,...,.,, Ellie., Alf. ; in L. viii. 26 tho 
accentuated MSS. are divided hcLwe1•n .. ,,,., .. ,,. ( Lach., Trc!!.) and .. ,.,.;.,,,. 
\Tisch., Wcstc.), see Loh. Path. II. 206; ,;,;. .Mk. xv. 29 Ti;ch., for ,;,,. ; 
,;,,.,.,, A. xxvii. 17 J ,nchm., for '""'""· Grie,bach 111111 othcu l.111ve ,. .. ,,,.,,.-,,.., 
H.iv. xxi. 21, for.;,,..,; ,,,,;;, E. vi. 14 (i,~11,).) 
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rection introduced by those who took offence at the use of the 
article. There is as 1ittle reason for reading lv T~ 'IT'pa,yµ.an in 
l Th. iv. 6. In l C. x. 19 several recent editors (Knapp and 
Meyer) read, OT£ elooi>..o8vrov Tl EaTW, 77 ;;T, er&>~.()V Tl E(TT£V; on 
the ground that n is here emphatic (the opposite of oilBw), and 
that an ambiguity is occasioned by the other reading, eJ&,A.o8vrov 
n lunv (Lachm.), since this might be rendered, "that· any 
offering to an idol exists,"-that there is such a thing as an 
offering to an idol. But even if we grant that Meyer's is 
certainly the true interpretation, the ordinary accentuation need 
not be changed ; for with it we may translate, " that an offer
ing to an idol is anything,"-· -in Teality, and not in appearance 
merely.1 In Jo. vii. 34, 36, critics are still divided between 
01rov elµ.l by&$~ and l(,rov elµ., byo, (the reading of several 
Fathers and versions); and in A. xix. 38 almost all recent 
editio1~s have ci.1opo.io, (an adjective, in the sense judic-ial) 
instead of a,yopa.io,. In regard to the former passage, John's 
ordinary usage (comp. xii. 26, xiv. 3, xvii. 24) is sufficient 
proof that Elµ., is to be pref erred : t iu the }R.tter a,yopa,o, 
is probably correct, if we follow Suidas, and in Ammon. p. 4 
read (with Kulencnmp), a,ryopa.,o<; µ.ev ,yap EUTW ,; ~µ.I.pa: 
a,yopa:io,; 8e o 'Epµ.iJ,; o nrl rij,; a,yopa,;. Comp. Lob. Parat. 
p. 340.8 

In Rom. i. 30 some write OeouTvye,,;, maintaining that the 
word is here uStld in an active sense, and that. Oeoun,yEi<; is 
passive, Deo exon.. But the analogy of sud1 adjectives as 
µ:,,-rpoJCTovo,; and µ.11Tpo1tTovo,; (Buttm. II. 482,.Jelf 50) proves 
nothing for adjectives in f7<;; and Suidus says expressly that 
8Eocrn,yei<; means both oi inro 8Eov µ.,aouµ.evo, and ol' Oeov 
~,uov11Te,;, though he distinguishes between: Oeoµ.,a~,; and 
Oeoµ.l(TT"J<; in signification. Hence Oeoun,yeii, which alone is 
according to analogy (compound adjectives in 71,; being oxytone), 
is the only correct form. As regards tho senso, it would seem 
that the active meaning which Suidas gives to the word was 

--·· ---------
1 [That is, the same meaning may btl obtaini,J from ,;J,.).,1.,..,, .-, z, .. ,. 

through tbo e1npruuiia laid on z,,,., as from ,;),.:i.. .-i i,,,.,, through the <'nl• 

pbuia on .,; : "ia an11thing at all" LII prucli1:11lly equivalent to "i,, (reully) 
11nything. ") 

I See Lucke in loc. after Knitpp, Comm. l•a,JOfJ· p. 32 sq. . . . 
1 [Tiach. i11 I«. (ed. 8) remarb tb .. t tbe M.SS. do not support the dllltmctlon, 

and readB a-y,,_;,. : eo W c■t.cott and Hort. Se.: Lipaiua, p. ,26.] 
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not derived by him from Greek usage, but was assumed for 
this very passage. The word, it is true, . does not often occur, 
but no instance has been found in which a Greek author has 
certainly-•1sed it iri an active sense: see Fritz. in loc. There 
is however good ground for the distinction between Tp<Y)(,o~ 
whul, Ja. iii. 6 (in the text and the accentuated MSS.), and 
Tplrx,o~ cowrse, the reading adopted by Grotius, HotLinger, 
Schulthess, and others; see Bc~f. Soph. II. 307. The figure 
Tpoxoi; ,yevlire,.,,,; (in conjunction with <f,)..o-y{tovcra) is neither 
incorrect nor, in James, particularly strange ; hence no change 
of accent is required. ' 

The alterations of accent which have been proposed in other 
passages-as ;,,_,.;;,,. for oµ.w,; in 1 c. xiv. 7, -.rpWTOTOICO', for rpwTOTOl<o<; 

in Col. i 15 (see Meyer), and even ·tl,wTwv for t/,wTwv in Ja. i 17 
(ra.rqp Twv q,.)-originated either in dogmatic preposs88Sions or in 
ignorance of the language. The last is altogether absurd. 

3. It is still a disput_ed question whether in pl'ose (for ½> 
poetry peculiar considerations apply, comp. e.g. Ellendt, T,,,:x, 
Soph. l. 476) the prcm.oun should be joined e.s an enclitic to e. 
prevosition, where no emphasis is intended; that is, whether w~ 
should write 7rapa crov, lv µ,oi, et,; µ,e, rather than 7reipa. croii, 
ev lµ,ol, ,c,T ~- • In the editions 9f the N. T. (Lachmann's in
cluded), as. in those of Greek authors in general, we regularly 
find 7rpo,; µ,e, 7rpo<; <TE, but ev crol, ev eµ,ol, e'Tri <TE, el,; flLE, E7r

1 

eµe, etc. It is only in the case of 7rpo,; µe, ere, that variants are 
noted; the orthdtoned pronouns being sometimes found (L. i. 43, 
A. xxii. 8, l 3, xxiii. 22, xxiv. 19) in Band other MSS., mustly 
at the end of a sentence or clause: see' Bornem. on A. xxiv. 19. 
Partly on the authority of ancient grammarians, e.nd partly for 
the reason assigned by Hermann -(De em. gr. Gra:c. p. 7 5 sq.), 
that in such cotnhinations the pronoun is the principal word, one 
must be disposed to decide ge11-erally in favour of retn.ining the 
accent ofthe pronoun: irpo~ µ,e, hdwevcr, is defended by a portion 
of the grammarians, and is often fouud in MSS. See Buttm. J 
285. S<J., Jacobs, .Anth. Pai. I. Pra:f p. 32, Matth. El.lrip. Or. 
384 and Sprachl. 29, Kriig. p. 82, also Ellendt, Arrian I. 199. 
Yet Reisig (Oonj. in .Aristoph,. p. 56) and Bornemann (Xen. 
Oonv. p. 16 3) maintain the other view; and it must be confessed 
that--besides the case of 7rpo,; µ,e-the enclitic forms are often 
found in good MSS. of Greek authors. The accent must of 
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course be retained when the pronoun is emphatic : thus Knapp 
and Schulz correctly write Ti Trpo<: ue in Jo. xxi. 22.1 

As regards the inclination of the accent, the ordinary rules of 
the grammarians are in general observed in editions of the N. T; 
Hence even Fritr.sche still writes c\ ffll~ ,-u,v Mt. viii. 6, ll ;,,,.;;,,, 
TLV~ Jo. vi 64, wo TLVQJ" L. ix. 7; not 11"W~ µov, ,e ;,,,.;;,., TLVf~, 

inro Tt"°'"• which are defended by Hermann ( De QMnd. gr. Gr. I. 
71, 73). Lachmann I introduced the accent in the fast two oases, 
and also wrote 71"ov lCTT&v Mt. ii. 2, ,u:r' alrro,v brr,v Mk. ii. 19, but 
left 71"a~ µ,au unc;hanged: he has been followed by Tisoh. (ed. 2). 
Compare however the cautious opinion of Buttmann (I. 65 sq.).8 

SECTION VII. 

PUNCTUATION.' 

1. In the editions of the N. T. down to that of Griesbach inclu
sive, the punctuation was not only wanting in consistency, but 
was also excessive. To make the meaning clearer editors intro
duced a profusion of stops, espet:ially commas ; and in doing 
this often intruded on the text their own inierpretation of it.0 

Knapp was the first who bestowed closer Rttention on the 
eobject, and attempted to reduce it to- fixed principlP,s. Sclrnlz, 
Lachmann, and Tischeudorf (who ~sually agrees with -Laoh
munn), have followed in the same track,° but with still E,rreate1· 
Teserve: no one of these~ howev81', has given a general t,xposi
tion of his principles.7 

1 f Most editoni of ·thd N. T. write.-,.,,., "• In ordinary ea.see, In Tisch1111• 
1lorr's 7th eJ. we 6nd regularly .-,,, ,.i, ,i ; but In eJ. 8 h6 retl&ins tl1~ accent tif 
the proool\11 (in thia caao) only when the pronoun la emphatic (a.a Mt. iii. 14). 
Boe further Lipsiua .PP. 6~~7, Jell 64, Don. p. ••·J 

1 Yet Lachm. wntea 1.-/ .. ,,., A. u:viL. H, •••.,,,.,,Jo. u. 23. 
1 [Thia 111~ect ia examined by Llpsios in detail, aa regarU11 tht naag,e of 

tbe XX and the N. T. .The principal departure from the ordinary rules 1s in 
thfl cue or two enelitica, the &nit or which h&11 ooo eyllable, the eecotid two ; 
here, in editions of the LXX and the N. T., the aecou<l enclitic' ahµoat alwaye 
retains its acC4'11t, aa ;.,;(.~fff'J'' ,..,, 1,.-1,. Tuchendorf u~ually follows thia rule. 
He also writes {on MB.' authority) 11,1, • .,; ,..,, .,;,, not ;/,J,,. ,.,,, ,,.,, and (once, 
lilt. Iiv. 14) .... i, .. i.. See hia Proleg. p. 62 (ed. 7). LipaiWI Pr· 49-69 J111f 
64, Don. p. 43 aq. On -• interpunctio cum encliai conjunctA,' eee Lo~ck, 
PatJ&. II. 321-332, Lipllil18 p. 66 sq.) 

• Comp. e11peci&l.ly Poppo in the Alig. Lil. Zeit. 1826, I. 606 aqq., and 
Ml\tth. 69. 

6 Comp. alao Ruttm. I. 68, Schleierm. Ht:rmen. p. 76. 
• Among editors oT Greek authoni, I. Rekker h.&t.begun to punctuate with 

pater moderation and couiatency, W, Dindorf with still morll reS1Jrve : both 
however seem to carry the e1:cl11Sion of thp comm11 t'oo far. 

' Rinck baa propoeed (Stud. u. Krlt. 1842, p. 554 sq.) that in punctuation 
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There is a scientific necessity for punctuation, since any 
representation of oral discourse would manifestly be incomplete 
without it. It was however originally devised for a practical 
purpose-to aid the reader, especially in reading aloud, by 
marking the various pauses for the voice. And such its main 
object must still be,-to enable the reader to perceive at once 
what words are to be connected together, and, so far, to guide 
him to the correct perception of the meaning.1 Punctuation 
must therefore be founded on an examination of the logical, or 
rather (since the thought is already clothed in Janguage) of 
the grammatical and rhetorical· relations of the wurds to one 
another. Hence it would be asking too much to require that 
an editor should ·in no degree whatever indicate his own inter
pretation of the passage by the punctuation, since he has to 
insert not merely commas but also the colon and the note of 
interrogation. 

With respect to the proper use of the colon or of the full stop 
in the N. T. text there can scarcely be any doubt. Lachmann 
and Tischendorf 2 indeed have dropped the colon before a direct 
quotation, preferring to indicate the commencement of the 
quotation by a capital letter; but we can see no sufficient 
reason for this innovation. 

There is much less uniformity in the use of the comma. So 
much as this is clear-that only a sentence which is itself gram
matically complete,8 and which also stands in close connexion 
with another sentence, should be marked off by a comma ; and 
that the comma was, strictly speaking, invented for thi~ pur
pose. But a grammatically complete sentence comprehends not 
merely subject, predicate, and copula (each of which three ele
ments may be either expressed or understood), but aL,o all quo.
lifying words which are introduced into the sentence to define 

we should return to the principles of the ancient Greek gramwaria.na (Villoison, 
.A need. II. 138 sqq.). Thill however would be hardly practica.ble. 

1 Buttmann, loc. cie. 
1 fin hill 8th ed. Tisch. has returned to the old proctice.) 
1 'i'he grammatical sonten<-e will, o.s I\ ntle, coincid"' with the logicRI, hut 

not always. In L. xii. 17, Jo. vi. 29 (1ee p. 65), for example, there a.re logi
co.lly two sentences, but by means of the relative the second is incorporated in 
the first, so thRt the twc. form grammatically oue whole. Thu, is the case in 
every instance of breviloquence, where two sentences are contracted into one. 
Also in 1 Tim. vi. 3, af ,,.,, 1,.,.),)., •• A,, ■al ~,. .-,,,,,x;,.-., ;,,_,.;.,~,, A.,-.. ,, 
wo have two logical propositions, but in this construction the two form ono 
grammatical sentence: see below, p. 66, 
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these main element.s more precisely ,and without which the sense 
would be imperfect. Hence Griesbach, for instance, wag wrong 
in separating the verb from its su~ject by a comma whenever the 
subject was accompanied by a participle, or consisted of a par
ticiple with its adjuncts; as in Mk. vii. 8, x. 49, Rom. viii. 5, 
1 Jo: ii 4, iii. 15. The comma is also wrongly irnierted in 
1 Th. iv. 9, 'IT'Epl Se Trjs tf,1M&>..4'lar;, OU XPEla11 ex~'Te ,ypacfm11 
vµ'i11· Ml Yi. 16, µ.~ ,ytvEU9E, WS11"Ep ,,; VTT'OKptTal (for µ,~ ,ylv. 

by itself gives no sense at all), Mt. v. 32, ~ 1111 a?ToAu<T?'J T~v 

,ywai/CO. ainov, 7rapEICTQ(; )./ryou 'TT'opvdar; (the Jast words contain 
the most essential part or the statement.), Mt. xxii. 3, ,ea, 
a:,iuTEIM TOVr; 8ovAOIK' avrov, Ka}Jrrai TOO,. KEICA1JJJ,EVOVr;' 1 Th. 
iii. 9, Tl11a ,yap evx,apuTTlav ovvaµ.t!Oa Tij, Bef, UVTa?To&vvai 7rEpl 
11µwv, rnl. 'IT'a4"!J TU xap~· 1 c. vii. 1' KaM11 avBprfnr'l', ,yvvai,cor; 
µT'J d.1rTeaBa,· A. v. 2 [1],,cal. lvd<T</>luaTo a'TT'O rijr; nµ.71r;,uvvE1ov{11r; 
,cai T~ ,yvva,,c/,,;. But the notion of n complete sentence is at.ill 
more comprehensive. Even a relative clause U1ust be con
sidered a part of the preceding sentence, when the reli\tive 
(whether pronoun or adverb) includes the demonstrlltivt:i, l\s 
Jo. Yi. 29, 111a w~TflXTT'JTE elr; &11 nff'ea-TftAE'V EKeivo~· Mt. xxiv. 
44, tJ OU 8oKe&Tf tJpq o uio,; TOV avBpw7rOV epxeTQ,i' L. xii. 1 7, 
OT' OUK 1x,t» 'ITOV CTVVafc., TOV'i Kapwous µov i or when there is 11.ll 
attraction or the relativo, as L ii. 20, e1r, wautv ok ~Kovuav; 1 

or when the J1llative clause is so necessary n complement tu tile 
antecedent that the Hense is not com!Jlote unless both 11.re tu.ken 
together, as L xii. 8, 7rar; &r; Av oµ,o}..o,yl,uy· Mt. xiii, 44, ,ravTa 
oaa. fxei ; or when the preposition is not repeated before the 
relative, as A. xiii 39, a,ro '1rtJVTc.>II Jv OVK ~8v1111671Te K.T.>..., 
L i 25.2 Also when the subject, the predicate, or the copula 
of a sentence· is composed of several words joined by Kal 
(or ou&'), we must take all these words together, nnd regard 
them as ono whole grammatically, though, logically consitlercd, 
there are really several sent.ences: Mk. xiv. 22, >,.a,f3wv a 'I 11uovr; 
aPTOII eii),,,o,y{,ua,r; l,c}..aae Ka& l&,,cw ailTo,r;· Jo. vi. 24, 'I11uov~ 

OVK EUT&V EICfi ovoe oi µ,a.DT'JTal O,UTOV' Mt. xiii. 6, ~}..lov avaTet
MIITQr; EKavµa.Tta-0,,, Kat Sul TO µ~ fxew j,ttav eE1/pav011 (so 
La.chm. conectly), 1 Tim. vi. 3, Mt. vi. 26.-(The co.so is 

1 Compare Sch ... r . .lJmu>Mh. II. 657. 
1 It would be going too far to omit the comma before t?,er1J relative sentence, 

u ill done by Bekker, for inat.nce, in his edition of l'l&to. 

5 
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different in Mk. xiv. 27, '1Tanifro T~v '1Totµha, tc:al oiautc:opmu0~-
' , Q Mt • • 7 • ~ , to e , , ~ crera, Ta '1Tpo,-,aTa" . VlL , Q,£TE£TE, ,CQ,£ 00 TJ<TeTQ,£ ,,µ,w : 

here two complete sentences are connected by ,ea,{, and there
fore the comma cannot be omitted. When 77 separates two 
sentences, the comma is always required before it.) 

The comma must also be omitted between such sentences as 
crv µ,ovoi; '1Tapoi,c:e'i,; 'Iepovcr. ,ca,l ou,c E"fVCA>t; IC.T.X. (L. xxiv. 18), 
because they are so closely connected that they must be read 
without a pause, and only when thus joined together convey the 
proper sense. In Mk. xv. 2 5 also we must write ~.,, tJpa TplrTJ 

,ca,l Etl'Tavprouav Q,UTOJI, and in Mt. viii. 8, OVIC elµ.l [,ca,vo<; ,va 

µ,ov inro n,v crT~TJV eli;e">..0'fli;, without any break. Lastly, the 
comma may be omitted before a">..Xa when the following ~en
tence is incomplete, and therefore has its roots, so to speak, in 
what has gone before : thus Row. viii 9, uµ,ei.,; oe ou,c luTe l11 

crap1't aXX' Ell '1TVEvµ,a,T£" and in ver. 4, Toi.i; µ,~ ICaTa ua.p,ca 

'1TEpt'1TaTovuw a"A.Xa tc:a-ra '1T11evµ,a (here Fritzsche retains the 
comma). 

2. On the other hand, we must not bring too much into a 
sentence grammatically complete, and thus omit commas when 
they are really necessary. 

(a) The vocative is never a constituent part of the sentence 
with which it is connected, but it is to be regarded as a sort of 
announcement of it; especially when the verb of the sentence is 
in the 1st or 3rd person. Itence the comma is required in Jo. 
ix. 2, f,a{3{3l, -rl,; 1,µ,apTEV" Mk. xiv. 36, a{3{3a o '1TaT~p. '1TtlVTO. 

ovvaTct uo,· 2 P. iii 1, L xv. 18, xviii. 11, al 
(b) A comma is correctly inserted after a word which is the 

subject both of a sentence immediately following it and begin
ning with a conjunction, and alao of the principal sentence; 
as Jo. vii 31, o XpiuTor;, lfrav txe'fl, •.. '1Toi~uei. Lach
mann's practice is different. 

(c) If a grammatically complete sentence is followed by a 
supplementary statement, which might properly form a sentence 
of itself, the two must be separated by a comma : thus Rom . 
.xii. 1, '1Tapa,ca,""A.o, vµ,a~ '1TapaUT'Y}tTQ,£ Ta trwµ,aTa V. 0. t. . . , T'f' 
0e(j,, T~v AO"f£IC~v MTpelav ('that i~, ;jnr; lu-rtv ~ AO"(. AaT.), 1 Tim. 
ii. 6, o OOV<; fovrov aVTl:>..vrpov inrtp 7l"U.VTCA>V, TO µ,apTvpiov ,caipoi.<; 

l8toi,;. So also in the case of participles, &c. : Col. ii. 2, ,11a 

'1Tapa,c">... ai ,capolai aUTwv, uvµ,{3if3au8i.vTE<; lv Ol"f0.'11"[1" Jo. ix. 13, 
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'JI , \ ' \ ,1..__ I • I .ul. I R a,youuw aVToll 7rpo,; -rou,; .,,..,piuaiov~, TOIi 7rOTE Tv't'MIJ" om. 
viii 4, 2'va TO 8,,cau,,µa TOV vdµ,ov 7r°'A."IP"'e'll lv ;,p.,v, Toi,; p.~ 

/CaTa uap,ca, 'TT"Epi'TT"O.TOV<TU/ 0 ver. 20, R i. 12. 
(a) If a. twofold constmction is used in what is (logically) a 

single sentence,-a.s when an anacoluthon occnrs,-the parts 
must be separated by a comma in writing, and in reading by a 
pause; as in Jo. xv. 2, 7ra11 te"A.TJp.a Ell Ep.o',, p.~ ef,lpov ,ca,p7rov, 

a.lpEi a.irro. By the addition of airro the words 7f'Q.II /CA,. • • • 

,ca,p7ro11 beeome a. casus ptndens, wbich is merely placed in front 
of the sentence ; and hence no one would read the words with• 
out a pause. Similarly in Rev. iii 12, o vucoov, 7roi~u0> avrov 

<TTVMII K.T.A,., H. ix. 23,1 avaty/C'I] Ta JUII vrroSevyp.aTa TOJIJ Ell 
-ro~ ovpa.vo'i,;, Tovroi,; ,ca8a.pt,eu8a,. It is obvious that, when 
complete sentences are introduced, they must be marked off by 
commas from the principal sentence, as L ix. 28, A. v. 7, al. 
[,~ee § 62. 2.] 

(e) If in a eentence several words which stand in the same 
relation are joined to one another auv11Bfr0>,; (without ,ea.(), or 
merely enumerated in succession, they must be separated from 
one another by commas : l P. v. 10, a.vTo,; KaTapTtue,, <TT'T/pt~e,, 

a8E110,ae,, Oe~~n· L xiii 14, Q,'1f"0Kpi.8ek St 0 apxi<TVIIO."'fO>,YO<;, 
• • ., "I A Y1'-. a,ya11GICT(J)II OT& • • • 0 '7<TOUt;, <:.n.c•,e. 

If the use of the comma in all these cases is coJTect, one might 
wish that we had a subordinate stop-a half comma-that those 
words in a continuous grammatical sentence which a ra&der is in 
dang4'r of connecting together, though they certainly do not form· (so 
to speak) one grammatical group, might be exhibited to the eya as 
unconnected. Thus in L. xvi. 10, o 1r,1JToi lv l>..axlrrri, Kal lv 1ro>..>..it 
1ri1JTK lOTio any reader may go wrong, because ,ca[ ruLturnlly leads 
him to expect a second word parallel to 1rw-To~ lv l>..a.xluTi,. The 
same may be said of the following pusage11 : Rom. iv. 14, cl yap 
ol '" VOJUIV ,c),:,,pavop.,o,· J&. v. 12, ~(&I s. Gµ.wv TO val. val. Kal. TO of> 
01'.,· 1 c. xv. 47, ~ 7rpwro,c d.v8punro,c lK yijt xo°iKOi 0 H. v. 12, l,cf,,l
..\oVT(i ,lvu &8aa-Ka>..o, 6&4 TOV '}(POVOII 1raA,11 ')(pflav lxffr TOV Sr.M
U"Kfill ~µ.ai· Jo. v. 6, VII Tie 8.v8pu,7rc,,; lKii Tp,a.Kovra ical. dKTw lrr, 
lx1&111 lv -r@ da8o,,u,.• Rom. iii. 9, TI ol:v ; 1rpocxoµ.,8a.; • oG 7r11VTIIK 

(oG, 7ravrCJK). A half comma would make all clear. As however 
no such stop exists, we might employ in its ste&d an ordinary comma, 
just as it is used in writing and print to distinguish o,T, from 
on. But recent editors use no stop at all in such cases, and this 
is perhaps the most prudent course. 2 

1 [This is probably misplaced, and should come in below, with Rom. iv. 14, etc.] 
2 [Lipaiaa (pp. 83-108) givea a detailed analysis or Lacbmann's system of 
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3. It is in many respects desirable that an editor's view of 
a passage should not be introduced into the text by means of· 
punctuation, This fa easily avoided in cases where it is not 
necessary to punctuate at all, as in Rom. i 17, vii. 21, MF. xi 11. 
There are passages, however, where a stop-full stop, colon, 
comma, or note of interrogation-is absolutely necessary, and 
yet cannot be introduced without the adoption of some parti
cular interpretation. In Jo. vii 21, 22, for instance, every 
editor must decide whether he will write, "Ev ep'Yov E'TT'ol,,,ua ,cat 
'TT'lLVT€', 0avp,a,€T€" 8£tt TOUTO Mwu~,; oeow,cw VJJ,£11 7rt::piToµ.4v 
JC.T.A.. (with Chrysostom, Cyril, Euthymius Zigabenus, al.), or 
"Ev EP'YOV , •• 0avµ.a,€T€ oia TOVTO. Mwu~,; IC.T.>..., with Theo
phylact and nearly all modem editors and commentators. The 
former punctuation might stilt be defended (not indeed on 
the ground that, as Schulz has shown, out Tovro in John 
usually begins, but never ends a sentence,-but) if the con
nexion were understood thus: " I have done one work and ye 
all wonder: therefore (be it known to you) Moses has given 
you etc." That is: " I will put an end to your wonder: you 
yourselves perform circumcision on the Sabbath according to 
the law of Moses, If then this ceremony, which immediately 
affects only one part of the body, is not a violation of the 
Sabbath, surely the work of healing, which extends to the whole 
man, is also allowed." I confess, however, that (as also Lticke 
has shown) the explanation of the passage is far simpler if the 
ordinary punctuation is retained.1 Heh. xL 1 might be punctu
ated,e'u'Ti oe .,,.1n-r, .. , EA'Trt,oµlvwv V'TrOCTTaCTi,; 1(.7'.A.: the emphasis 
would thus fall on lun, and the existence of 'tT'lCTTi,; of such a 
kind as the words in apposition describe would be indicated as 
an historical fact. I now think, however, that it is more appro
priate to omit the comma, so that the words contain a definition 
of faith,-the accuracy of which definition is illustrated by the 

punctuation, marking instances in whiph Tisohendorre practice is diff'erent. In 
hie 7th ed. Tisch. punctuates more sparingly than before : "quod raritati atu
debaruua, id eam cornrnendationem habet, quod quo antiquioros cdd. sunt, eo 
rarior interpunctfo est." (Pro'-eg. p. 62.) On the traceH of punctuo.tion in the 
older MSS., see Lipaius pp. 67-76.J 

1 ror recent commentators, Lutho.rdt, Meyer, and Alford join 3,;. ... ;; ... to ver. 
22, but do not assume au ellipsis. On tho other side, the English reader rn&y be 
referred to Stier, Worda of the Lord Je,su,a, V. 259; Olshauaen, Comm. III. 480, 
and the notes of '.l'holuck, Hengstenherg, and Wordsworth. Tisch. (ed. 8) omits 
3,s r,ii.-,, on very slender authority. Westcott 11,uu Hort j ,in the words to ver. 
22. See W cstcott's note in loc.] 
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historical examples that follow: see Bleek in loc. In punctu
ating Jo. xiv. 30, 31, commentators vary between lv iµ.ol ou,c 
f¼E£ ovolv, all' Tva ... 7r0£0J. e,yelpeu8e IC.T.A., and ovoiv· ci'X.)+.' 
Z'va ... woio,, bye{peu8e ,c,T.A. It is impossible to avoid varia
tions of this kind, if the N. T. text is punctuated at all. Compare 
further Rom. iii. 9, v. 16, vi. 21, viii. 33, ix. 5, xi. 31, 1 C. i.13, 
vi. 4, xvi. 3, A. v. 35 (see Ki.ihnol), H. iii. 2, Ja. ii. 1, 4, 18, 
v. 3, 4. • 

The same reluctance to engage the reader in favour of any par
ticular interpretat.ion of the tQt is probably the main cause which 
has led to the entire disuse of the parenthesis (once so much a.busod) 
on the part of eome recent. editors, e.g. Tischendorf. It was retained 
by Lacbmann. See below, § 62. 

SECTION VIII. 

UNUSUAL FORMS IN THE FIRST AND SECOND DECLENSIONS. 

1. Masculine proper names in a~ of the 1st decl.-mostly 
oriental, but formed in accordance with a familiar Greek ana
logy-always make the genit. sing. in a: 'lo,avva L. iii. 27, 
·10Jva Mt. xii. 39, Jo. i. 43, al, K)+.QJ'Tra Jo. xix. 25, XTEtpava 1 
c. i. 16, xvi 15, X,ceua A. xix. 14, K71<f,o. 1 c. i. 12, XaTava 
Mk. i. 13, 2 Th. ii. 9, 'E1ra<f,pa Col i. 7: 1 [comp .. µ.aµ.wva L 
xvi. 9]. 

Those also which end in unnccented a~ make the genitive in 
a; ae Ira.iatf,G Jo. xviii. 13, "Avva L. iii. 2, 'ApiTa 2 c. xi. 32 
(Joseph. Ant. 17. 3. 2, 18. 5. 1), Bapva/3a G. ii. 1, Col. iv. 10, 
'A.,yplmra. 1 A. xxv. 23, comp. Joseph. Ant. 16. 2. 3, 16. 6. 7, 
20. 7. 1, al. (Xl>..a Joseph. Vit. 17, MaT8Ela. Act. Apocr. p.133), 
'Iou&a often.-The same forms are not unfrequently used by 
Attic writers in proper names; as Ma.u~a Xen. An. 1. 5. 4, 
TflJ/3pw Xen. Cyr. 5. 2. 14, Koµ.a.Ta. Theocr. 5. 160, al.: comp. 
Krug. p. 42 • (Jelf 79, Don. p. 89), and on Boppa (L. xiii. 29, 
Rev. :x::xi 13), in particular, Buttm. 1.147, 199, Bekker, A need. 
III. 1186. 

1 So@ • .-.- in ..4ct. Tltum., A•uu Euseb. H. E. 3. 24, '£,.-.- ib. 3. 3. 
t On th11 other hand, we find 'Ar,,.,.,.,, occuionally in Jo111phue (Ant. 18. 7. 

l and 2, 18. 8. 8, al) and Eu11eb. H. E. 2. 111. In the same way the MSS. of 
Xenophon vary between r•IJ,,,•• and r.,fJ,u•. 

1 Georgi, Hin'. I. 166, Ellendt on Arrian, Al. I. 83, V. Frltzache, Arlatopli. I. 
666. 
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The genitive of nouns in ac; pure ends in ov in the N. T., as 
usually in Attic writers (e.g. Aive{ac;); 1 as 'Avopfoc; Mk. i. 29, 
Jo. i. 45 (Joseph.Ant. 12. 2. 3,Act.Apocr. pp. 158,159), 'H'A.{ac; 

L. i. 17 [?], iv._25, 'Hqatac; Mt. iii. 3, xiii 14, A. xxviii. 25, al, 
'Iepeµ,{ac; Mt. ii.17, xxvii. 9, Zaxap{ac; Mt. xxiii. 35, Li. 40, al., 
Avuavlac; L. iii 1, Bapax{ac; Mt. xxiii. 35. Similarly 'Ov{-ac; 

-ov (so always in Josephus), T(J)/3L-ac; -ov, Gco. _Syncell Chro
no.'lr. p. 164, though the usual genitive is T(J)/3,a.2 

Several names of places that might be declined as nouns of 
the 1st decl. are in the N. T. indeclinable: as Kava (dat. Jo. ii. 1, 
11, accus. Jo. iv. 46), B719uai8a, B179q,ari, l'o>.:yo9a, 'Pap.ii. 3 B718a/3apa, 
Jo. i. 28, must not be classed with these, for Origen treats it as 
a neuter plural : in this passage recent editors read lv D719av{'l
Av&Sa is certainly inflected as a fem. sing. in A. ix. 38 (Av&S~) ; 
but in verses 32, 35, we find Av88a as a neut. accus. in good 
MSS.4 

The compounds in apxc,,; • usually exchange this ending for apX'J'> 
( of the 1st decl.) -in the N. T. and in later Greek : 8 as 1raTPWf'X'J'> 
H. vii. 4, plur. A. vii 8, 9 (1 Chr. xxvii. 22); nTpapx:r,; Mt. xiv. 1, L. 
iii. 19, ix. 7 (Joseph. Ant.18. 7. 1, T(Tpapxat Euseb. H. E. I. 7. 4); 
1roAtTapX17S A. xvii. 6; i9vcfpX17s 2 C. xi. 32 (I-Mace. xiv. 47, i9vapX!J 
1 Mace. xv. 1, 2, i9vcfpX17V Joseph. Ant. 17. ll. 4, Wvapxa" Eus. 
Const. I. 8); from autcfpx71,;;, autapxwv A. xix. 31 (&u..&.pX17V Euseb. 
H. E. 4. 15. 11, Asiarcha, Cod. Theodos. 15. 92) ; bcaToVTapx:r,; A. x. 
I, 22, xxi. 32, xxii. 26 (Joseph. B. J. 3. 6. 2), bcaToVTcfp;,a, A. xxiv. 
23, xxvii. 31, Mt. viii. 13,-where however a few MSS. have 

1 Lobeck, Proleg. Pcuhol. p. 487 sqq. 
1 See in general Georg. Chmrouosci Diet. in Theod. Can. (ed. G11isf.), I. 42. 
1 [B"l,.,>.z, may be the accus. of ->• in Mk. vi. 45, viii. 22, but is vocotivo in 

Mt. xi. 21. In Mt. :nvii. 33 we find .;, r,,.,..,,.., but in Mk. xv. 22 (probably) 
1.-1 r,,.,,., •.. ] 

• See Winer, R WB. II. 30. [" Au'>>• is feminine in 1 Mace. and in Pliny: 
Josephus uses both modes of inflexion." RW B. l:c. In A. ix. 38 we muat read 
Au1) .. ,.-Compare r,,.,;J .. , :Mt. x. 16 (Gen. xiii. 10), r,,.,J;., 2 P. ii. 6 (Gen. 
xiv. 2) ; Au,,,.p•• A. xiv. 6, o.1., A.,,,,.,.,, A. xiv. 8, al.; 9.,.,,.,;,.,, A. xvi. 14, 
8u,._,,..,,,., Rev. i. 11 (in good MSS.).-In the c11se of Mepi•, M■r,••~, the vnriatiou 
between tho inflected and the non-inflected fonns is very perp exing.] 

6 It is true the MSS. of the older Greek writers also vary betw~-cn •1x•• and 
&fX"'• but recent critics give the proferonce to •px,,, (comp. Bornem. Xen. Conv. 
I. 4, Poppo, Xen. Cyr. 2. 1. 22, p. 109); this form nlso 11iz1~t'~ best with the 
derivation of these words (from •Px•1). Comp. ,,.,.-.,:x;., lF.sch. Chu;;ph. 662 ; 
but 'Yul'''""•PX"' must be retained in H.schin. Tim. I. 23 (ed. flremi). 

• That '""'"' was the usual termination in tho apostolic ng-~ also secmM R 

legitimate inference from the fact that the Homans, in translating these words 
int() Latin, used this or a·similar form, though it would I-ave been as easy to 
use -archus. Thus we find Tetrarcl,e11, Hirt. Bell. Al. ,·. 67, Liv. Epil. 94, 
Horat. Semi. 1. 3. 12, J.ucan 7. 227; Alabm·ches, Ck. Atti<:-. 2. 17, Jnven. Sat. 
I. 130; 'J'oparcha, Sf.artinn. in Hadrian. 13; Patriarcha, Tertnll. dt A11i,n. l'. 7. 
li5, al.: comp. Schill . Demoath. I I. llil. At a Inter peri0<l, we have the testi
mony of the Dyzantine writers for tho preponderance of this form. 
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ocaTOVTOfJX'f?, as in Joseph. B. J. 2. 4. 3 vcaTol'TflPX°" is read besides 
vcaTo"::~PX'l"· . But vcaToYTapxoc;; occurs almost without any variant in 
Mt. VIIL 5, 8, L. vii. 6, A. xxii. 25 : vcaTovr-a.pxov, L. vii. 2, may come 
from ocaTwrapxr,c;;; so a1so may the gen. plur, A. x.riii. 23, ifwe write 
VCQTOYTapxwv for -a.pxwv.1 Lastly, for UTpaT<nrf&i.pXIJ A. xxviii. 16 
(Const. Man. 4412, al.) the better MSS. have -a.pX'f?· The following 
additional instances of the form -a.p')('IS 'may be adduced from the 
Greek Bible and from writers of the first centuries after Christ : 
-y&Ecria.pxr,c;; Wis. xiii. 3, 2 rnnrf"a.pxr,<;; 2 Mace. xii, 2, T<nra.p')('IS Gen. xii. 
34, Dan. iii. 2, 3, vi 7, Euseb. H. E. 1. 13. 3, fJ&atTap~ Lucian, 
Peregr. 11, µ.Epap~ An:ian, Tact. p. 30, ~m.~ ib. p. 30, 
ElAapxr,c;; ib. • p. 50, u..uf,avra.p~ 2 Mace. xiv. 12, 3 Mace. v. 4, 45, 
dAa{Japx:,r. Joseph. A11t. 19. 5. 1, "YO'Of'~ Lycophr. 1307, Joiepb. 
Ant. l. 13. 4, Ta.l,a.p')('IS Arrian, Al. 2. 16. 11, Euseb. Const. 4. 63 
(though in 4. 5'1, 68, he uses Talfapxoc;;, see Heinich. Index p. 686), 
lMpx-rr- Arrian, Al. 1. 12. 11, 2. 7. 5, crvpuip')(."q<;; .Act, .Apocr. p. 62, 
vo,uip~ Papyr. Taur. p. 24, ""fE&Tov,ap~ Boisson . .A11er.d. V. 73. 
To qao~ from the Byzantines all the examples of compounds in 
-Gfl}('I<: would be an and less work; they occur on almost every page.
Of some compounds -up~ is the only form which occurs in the N. T.: 
thus we find XrA,apxo,; in all the N.1'. passages, 22 in number (on the 
other hand, x<Aiapxr,c;; Arrinn, Al. 1. 22. 9, 7. 25, 11, see Ellendt, 
Arrian II. 267), and also in the LXX, Ex. xviii. 11,9 25, Dt. i. Hi, 
Num. i. 16, in which passages we also meet with 6«,cuoapx.oc;; (6«,ca. 
&ipxa, Arrian, Tatl. p. 98). In the Byzantines, ,cwrapxo-. Cedren. 1, 
i05, 708, vvlff'crap}(O-. Leo Diac. 6. 2, mu11t be looked upon as isolated 
instances of this form. 

We meet with dialectic inflexions of nouns of the let decl., in 
vrc,PY/'> the Ionic geoit. of OTcipa, A. xxi. 31, xxvii. 1, and-with 
10me variation in the MSS.-A. x. I (comp. Arrian, Acies cunlru 
.A la11a& pp. 99, l 00, I 02) : good MSS. also have l'-axalf"'li Rev, xiii. 14, 
H. xi. 34, 37, and µ.ax_a{PD Rev. xiii. 10, L. :uii. 49, A. xii. 2 ( comP,. 
Ex. n. 9). Compare alao "1.a1rtf,c{P'O A. v. 1 ("1.a1r,f,1lP'I- Lachm.), and 
cnwu8 .. i-rr- ver. 2, m good MSS. • See Matth, 68. 2.6 

1 [In thti reci-ived lllxt -•• occure Hi timt1, ._, li; in Tisch. (ed. 7), ••• 6 times 
and .,,, 13; in l'll 8 Ti&eh. reada .,, in A. xxii. 2li only, hut in 1ome pMsagea 
there i" little authority for the reading which he accept&. In the text of Woet
cott anJ Hort (who receive • ., ,& timea, .,,, Hi), Matthow uaea ••• in nomin., -, 
in dative; Luke (in Ocmpel 11nJ Acta) .,,, only, except in accua. 1i11g. (A. xxii. 
25).-For ,,.,,,.,.,x_, we ahonld probably read ,,.,,,.,..,x,,,: 80 also .,,,,,.,..,x,i,.] 

,a (In ed. 7 Winer addo:d .. ,..,x,,,, Eath. ii 3.J 
1 (Thi~ should be xviii, 21: >,.,a.,~., occurs 1n ,ome qf theee pOB811ges of the 

LXX, viz. Kx. xriii. 21, 25, Dt. i. 15.J 
• [Tischendorf (ed. 8) receives the ,, in all theee inata!lcea; also .,,.,,,.,.,;t'!.' L. 

vi. 48, .,,,,.,, A. uvii. 30. On the Ionic forms in the N. 'l'. _aee _Cobet, N. T, 
Vatic.. pp. xu.iii, luiii ,q., i:c: A. Buttmann (Or. p. _11) m~mtams that th~ae 
should not be called Ionism1 as we do not find the nomin .• ,., in the N. T. With 
,.,,.,J.J,,, Tisch. compart:8 1;,{J,/J•••'•• 1 B. xxv. 20, au,.,..,,,,, Ex. viii. 21, 2': 
see his Prokg. p. 54 (ed. 7).) . 

• [We have 11_,1,., in Jo. xL 1: comp.•'°'"" 1 S. L 2, li, A.>J-, (Jolf 78. Ob,.).] 
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2. In the 2ud declension we find the following forms:
(a) 'A,ro>..)l.w, accus. sing. of'A,roX>..w,; (A. xviii. 24) A. xix. 1, 

1 C. iv. 6 [?]. instead of 'A,roAACOv; comp. Buttm. I. 155,199 
(Jelf 86): the genitive is 'A,ro'Uc.>, according to rule, 1 C. iii. 4, 
xvi. 12. In A. x.xi. 1 we find in g0od MSS. T~v Kw (1 Mace. 
xv. 23, Joseph. Ant. 14. 7. 2), see Buttm. I. 155, Kriig. p. 46: 
the common reading T~v K;,,, is very weakly supported. For 
Kwc:, however, a collateral indeclinable form K,;, occurs in Stra.bo 
10. 489. Compare further Duker on Thuc. 8. 41. 

(b) Not a.'3 dative of vov,;, after the analogy of the 3rd dec1, 
1 C. i. 1 0, xiv. 15, Rom. vii. 2 5 ; voo,; as genitive, for vov, 1 C. 
xiv. 19. The usual form of the dative in Greek writers is v&'t' 
or vr;,: votocr.urs only in Simplic. ad Aristot. Phys. 31. 25, Philo 
I. 63 (Bekker, Anud. III. p. 1196), the Byzantines,-e.g. 
Malalas, see the index in the Bonn ed., Theophan. 28,-and the 
Fathers: see Lob. p. 463, Boisson. Marin. p. 93 sq. Similarly 
'7T'Aoo,;, A. xxvii. 9, genit. for 'TT'°Xov, as in Arrion, Peripl. p. 1 76, 
Malalas 5. p. 94, Cinnam. p. 86; comp. Lob. l.c. 

(c) The vocative 0ee Mt. xxvii. 46, without variant (Jud. xxi. 
3, Wis. ix. 1, Act. Thom. 25, 45, 57,-Tiµ.o0ce 1 Tim. i. 18, vi. 
20): an instance of this form is hardly to he found in Greek 
writers, comp. But.tm. I. 151. Even in the LXX the voc. is 
usually eeor:.1 

(,l) From O(J'TfOV we find the uncontracle<l plural orrrea. L 
xxiv. 3!J, nnd oufl.wp Mt. xxiii. 27, H. xi. 22, a.J.. The latter is 
not very uncommon in Greek prose, see Lucian, Necyom. 15, 
Plat. Locr. 102 d.; comp. also Eurip. Oresl. 404. Troq,d, 1177: 
ourl.a iH less commun, but see Plat. Locr. 100 b., Aristot. Anim. 
3. 7, Menand. p. 196 (ed. Meineke).~ 

The following instances of metaplasmus are found in the N. ~-: 
(1) ·o 8€0-p,o<; has in tho plural Ta o,uµ.&., L. viii. 29, A. X~- 26, 

xx. 23, and only once ot Sto-µ.o{, Ph. i. 13 ;-in every instance without 
any variant. In Greek authors, too, Sto-µ.o{ is moro rare than Ta 

8£0-p.u.: see 1'hom. M. p. 204, Buttm. I. 210 5 (Jelf 85). 
(2) From ua./3/3aTov we find only the gen. sing. and plur. and 

1 [Kriigcr (p. 44) quotes,,, from (Enomsua in Euseb. Pra,p. F;••· 5. 33, p. 228; 
al~o T,,ul11 Luc, Jlarm. 1, •,:..,111 J11acript. 3176. 0, •1o.,,.,✓111 Anstoph. Acharn. 
176.J 

' f [n Rev. ii. 1 Tisch. rend XP•~;.,, in ell. 7; und in Rev: ix. 20 !f has x,.i.a.., .. , 
9ee Lob. p. 207: xpurri., (for x,u,ij,) is strongly supported 111 Rev. 1. 13.) 

3 Comp. Kiihniil, Act. p. 558. 
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the dat. sing.1 rand accus. phu.J: the dative plural is ua./3/3ao", (which 
occurs also in 1\ieleag. 83, 4), formed according to Passow from a 
sing. ua./3/3aT, -aT~ 

(3) ·o u,~, plural (uwm and) u,Ta A. Yii. 12 "· l., as oft.t-n in 
Greek writers: a singu)ar ut-rov was never in use, see Schref. Soph. 
Electr. 1366. In A. vii., however, the best MSS. have u,Tw., which 
now stands in the text. s 

In regard to gender :-
(l) /uµ.b; is feminine (Do1"ice, Lob. p. 188) in L xv. 14, A. xi. 28, 

on the testimony of a few good MSS. ; in L. iv. 25 there is very 
little authority for the feminine. Co:i:np. Malalas 3. p. 60, and see 
Born em. on A. xi. 28. a 

(2) In Mk. xii. 26 /Ja.Tr,,; in masc., though not without 11. l. : in 
L xx. ~7, A. vii. 35, feminine: see Fritz. Marie -p. 532. Seo in 
general Lob. Paral. p. 17 4 sq., and comp.,; 7"/Ao~ Const. Man. 2239, 
2764, al. 

(3) Instead of t, v~, the later form, some MSS. in Rom. xi. I 0 
have To VIWor,4 tlie form used by the older writers: see Fritz . 

• in loc.1 

SECTION IX. 

UNUSUAL FORMS IN THE THIRD DECLENSION, 

Peculiar forms deserving attention a1·e, 
1. Jn the singular:-
(a) The genitive -IJµ.luow Mk. vi. 23 (for the usuoJ form 

-qµ/r,,o,;) from the neuter ~µ,a-v, used as a substantive; comp. 
Dio Chr. 7. 99, Schwarz, Comrn. p. 652, Buttro. I. 191 (Jelf 
122). 

(6) The Conic dative "f'JPEt ( contracted from ,y~pei) L. i. 3 6, 

1 In lh• LXX we Rnd (be1ide1 ,a/J/J•r,J B dative plural from thlR form, ,afJ• 
a.-,. J Chr. xJdii 31, 2 Chr. ii. 4, viii. rn, Ez. xlvl.· 8, u in Joai,ph. Ant. 16. 
G. 4, ln the N T. ,a/J/J~"'"' is occaainn11.lly found 11.ruoogat the various rend, 
inp, H Mt. xii. 1, 12, in good MS~. [:Z•fJfJ,i.,.,, dou not lll'Cm to occur in tho 
unci&l MSS., ucept in Mt. xii. 1, 12, in B &lone. With ,.;/J/Jar, cmnpo.ro ;,.;,.,,, 
.,,,,,,.,:,..,, (Jelf 117).) • 

1 [From ,.,,.au,., ,.-.>,., L. :u:lv. 18, Rev, :u:i. 16; ,.,.;>,. Jo. vi. 10 (1'iBch, 
ed. 8) ia doubtful : see K nig. p. 118, 1 

1 (Bee llho 1119. 4. b, on thla wora &nd on h,S,. l 
4 [Frit~ quotes .,; ,. from aome early tdilioM of the N. T., but adda : "Cdd, 

,.,, '""·" Neither Grieab. nor Tiachendorf cite■ .. ,,. from any MS.] 
• (For T• :,.,13.,., .. ,,, Rev. viii. Ii Ru:., the true rending ie .-;, '-· : for ,.;,-,,.,, 

Rev. ui. 20 Rte., we ahonld read the n1111&l form,.,-,,.,. In Mk. xiv. 3 Ru:. 
hu .-, aJ.•fla1r,-.; Lachm., Fritz., and Tillch. (ed. 8) .. ,, •· ; Treg., Wetitcott o.nd 
Hort, ..,,, -. ; in other Ilacee there is nothing to 1how the gender : tho Attic 
form is •J.•fl•un. In _. :uiii. 16 Rte. baa .. , J,.>,., (2 Chr. xiii. 13, nl.), but 
the true ff'"'1ing is...,, i,,>,., (A. xxv. 3, Jos. viii. 7, nl.): .,.; J,.J,., ,;eem~ not 
to oecur in Greek antho111. In A. xxviii. 8 we must l"cnd >~,.,.,.,,,.. for (the 
Attic) J,wur11i.: see Lob. P• 1118.] 
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where &c. has 'Y~P'!; comp. ov061, from ovoo,; in Homer. The 
same form occurs Ps. xci. 15, Ecclus. viii. 6, Theophan. p. 3 6, 
in the Fathers-e.g. Theodoret, in Ps. cxi.x. I. 1393 (ed. Hal.), 
-Fabric,. Pseudq,i.g1·. II. 630, 747, Boisson. Anecd. III. 19. 

(c) The accusative vyir, Jo. v. 11, 15, Tit. ii 8 (Lev. xiii. 15). 
The Attic writers use another contraction J.,y,a, but ll"f'TJ occurs 
Plat. Phmd. 8 9 d, and similar forms are found elsewhere (Matth. 
113. Rem. 1, Jelf 1::..9). 

(d) In A. xxvii. 40; A and several other MSS. ha Ye apTeµ,(1)1·a 
as the accusative of apTeµ,(l)v (comp. ,y>..~xc,)11£ Hom. Cerer. 209); 
and Lachm. has received it into the text. Lobeck too (Ajax 
p. 171) prefers it to the common form apTeµ,ova: "appellativi 
declinatio sine dubio eadem qum proprii." See Anacr. }'ragm, 
2 7, nnd Fischer in loc.1 

2. In the plural:-
( a) The accus. in e,,; instead of ea,; from nom. sing. in ev<;; 

as ,yove'i,; Mt. x. 21, L. ii. 2 7, ,ypaµ,µ,aTEt<; Mt. xxiii. 3 4, etc. The 
same form is also found. in Attic writers, e.g. Xenophon (see 
Poppo, Cyrop. p. 32 sq., Weber, Dem. pp. 492, 513), though the 
Atticists reject it ; see Matth. 8 3 a. Rem. 7 ( J elf 9 7).2 

(b) .dvulv for ovo,v, the dative of the numeral ovo, Mt. xxii. 
40, L. xvi. 13, A . .xii. 6 (Th. M. p. 253), follows the analogy of 
the 3rd declension. It is found in Thuc. 8. 101 (ovulv ~µJpai,;), 
in Plutarch, Aristotle, Hippocrates, and others : see Lob. p. 210 
sq., Buttm. I. 276. In the genitive ovo is always indecliDRble 
(Mt. xx. 24, xxi. 31, Jo. i. 41, 1 Tim. v. 19, al.), as sometimes 
in_ Greek authors, e.g. Lucian, Dial. Mort. 4. 1, 1Esop. 145.-1 
(Matth. 138, Jelf 166). 

(c) The uncontracted forms ope(l)v. Rev. vi. 15 (Ez. xi. 10, 
1 K. XX. 28, Is. xiii. 4, al.) and xei>..e(l)JI H. xiii. 15 (Pr. xii. 14, 
xxxi. 31, Wis. i. 6, EcclU:s. xxii. 27, al.), for the usual opwv, 
xei>..wv, the other cases being regular. Such genitives, however, 
are not uncommon in Greek prose, comp. Poppo, Xen. Cyr. 
p. 213, Georgi, Hier. I. 145, Jacobs, .A.chill. Tat. 2. 1; as lo 

the poets, see Ellendt, Le,x. Soph. II. pp. x, xii. 

' d • R ' Mk • .,- b t ' • l [From ,,..,,.,u,._,..,..,, we fin m ec. ,,..,,.,u,.,,..,..,,. . v1. _, : u •• ,,..,. 1S 

uow i,:enernlly received. The samo may be said of,.,.,.,,...,, •. ] 
2 r'l'he other form is not found in the N. T. In th~ plural of /:1;1,;,, /J,'ii,, and 

eimilar words the contracted forms do not occur 1n thJ N. T. (A. Buttm. 
p. H).) , 
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(a) The contracted neuter plural ~µ.{<1"f/ (L xix. 8), used as a 
snbst.,-compare Theophr. Ch. 11 : what has been said respect
ing ~µ,{uov,; applies here also. The ordinary form is 1jµ,1<rEa, 

which some MSS. have in this passage; Tisch. reads ~µ.1uE1a 

with B, L; comp. Buttm. I. 248.1 See Fischer, Prol. p. 667, 
Buttm. I. 191. 

(e) Tbe contracted genitive '1T7JXWV Jo. xxi. 8, Rev. xxi. 17 
(for 'TT''Tf'XE"'v, which A has in the former passage): this is n later 
form (see Lob. p. 246), but it is found in Xen . .An. 4. 7. Hi, 
and frequently fa. Plutarch.:11 

For the Attic XAE,v (Thom. M. p. 536, Lob. p. 460), the accue. 
Qf XArl-., we find the more " common" form ,c,\,,6a in L. xi. 52, and 
(in a few MSS.) Rev. iii. 7, :xx. l; in the Ll.X Dl'lre frequently, 
Jud. iii 25, b . .:uii. 22.3 In the plural, 1CA1,8as is the better read
ing in Mt. xvi. 19, but XAr,s in Rev. i. 18. Of lp,s also there are 
two plural forms, lp,B,s 1 C. i. 11, and lpns (both nomin. and accus.) 
2 C. xii. 20: in G. v. 20 we should probably read lp,s.4 Kplas 
has in the plural the usual contracted form 11.pla. (Bnttm. I. 196), 
Rom. xiv. 21, 1 C. viii. 13 (Ex. xvi. 8, 12), as in Xen. Cyr. I. 3. 6, 
2. 2. 2. On the other hand, ,c/fl«s has ,clpa.Ta. Rov. v. 6, xiii. 1, 11, 
xvii. 12 (Am. iii 14), ,c,punw Rev. ix. 13, xiii. l (1 K. i. 50, ii. 2!l); 
and never the contracted ,clpa, 1<1pw11 (Buttm. l.c., Bekktir, Anccd. 
Ill 1001). Lastly, -rlpa~ has alwnys -rlpa-ra, Mt. xxiv. 24, A. ii. 43, 
v. 12, Jo. iv. 4~, -rcpaTwv Rom. xv. 19, instead of -rlpa., Trpw•') 
which are considered the Attic forms (Mooris p. 339, 13uttm. I.e., 
Jelf 103). 

Rem. I. The nomin. ainy. of ~vrs occurs in l Th. v. 3 (le. 
xxxvii. 3) in the form ~,., (for wBl~) : comp. Br>..tf,lv, which is 11ot 

1 [Tiacheodorf, Tregellea, Meyer, nod Al(ortl rea,l ;,,.,,.,.; Westcott oud Hort, 
i,.:,,.. Compore ij11-• Bea. oc. 348 (ud Giittl111~ in loc.), lo>-11• A rat. 1068, for 
ijia, lol••• Tiachendorf (ed. 7) quotes ;,,.;,.,. lrom Aotoulnua Libcrnlia c. 2. 
p. 16, and Cleowed. Tluor. Cycl. l. II. p. 23. A. Buttm. iuclinoa to ~,.;," ; see 
Gr. P.· 14, Slvd. v. Kri4. 1882, p. 194.] 

1 LThue ia good authority for f,ala.,, L. i:i:iv. 1, .,,.;.,, 1 r. iii. 4, insten,l of 
/Mli.,, .,,. • ., (Lob. p. U7). Of comvnrativea io .,, both the contracted nnd the 
uncootncted forms are fooud in the N. T. ; from .. ;,, .. i,1 ;, .. .,, only tbo uncon• 
tracted, with the single excrption of , ... ,u in the formula J.,, JT,u (A. Buttm. 
pp. 211, 31 ). lo Rev. i:x. 8 tc has for ,.;,,.,,. .the poetical form .. .,,,.,., wl,ich ia 
abo a 11.l. io A. i:. 11, i:i. 6.] 

1 [From X"f'' we find the accUB. x•,,,..., A. niv. 27, Judo 4, os in Eur. lit/. 
1378, Xen. Htll. 3. 5. 16, al.] 

• [Tisch. (ed. 7) received the nomin. J,,,, in 2 C. l.c., 1 Tim. vi. 4, but now reoda 
ft,, in both place11: in Tit. iii. 9 authoritiea nre divided between,,.,, (l..nchru., 
Treg.) ■od r,,, (Tiach.). Similar to thie ie ,..,,.,.,, occus. plur. of,;;, .. ,,, Mt. xv. 
3?, Mk. viii. 3 (Lob. p. 326). Tisch. now (ed. 8) reada ,~rn, iu Mk. viii.; Fritz. 
(More, Exe. 3, p. 796 sq.) enminea tbe reading•, and decides in favour of this 
Ionic form in both pam;ages. Phrynichua (App. p. 62) "'1Y": ,;;,.-,, ul .,, ,r).". 
lrwr•••• .,., .. ,>,, .:al ,.., .. ,,: Lobeck (Phryn. p. 326) adds "lrg. ,,;,.,.,,." See ol.ao 
Tiach. oo Mk. viii. 3 (ed. 8), ■nd Wet.stein in loc.] 
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uncommon in later writ.firs; also KAuUv, Constant. Porphyr. 14. 208. 
See Buttm. I. 162 (Jelf 104. 19). 

Rem. 2. IL\ovr~, which is usually masc., often appears in good 
MSS. as a neuter noun; see E. ii. 7, iii. 8, 16, Ph. iv. 19, Col ii 2 
(Act. Apocr. p. 76).1 This peculiarity is probably to be referred 
to the popular language, as indeed A and To 71'.\.. are used pro
miscuously in modern Greek; see Coray, Plut. Vit. IL p. 58, lsocr. 
IL 103, 106. We find also To {Tj,\~ 2 C. iL 2 (in B), Pb. iii 6 (in 
A, B),2 see Clem. Ep. p. 17 (Ittig): perhaps also To ;xos L. xxi 25, 
if 71xow (which is the reading of good MSS.) is accentuated ~xow, 
as by Lachm. and others; comp. MalaL pp. 121, 436.3 In later 
writers, comp. To ,c>,.&B~ Theophan. contin. p. 222 (ed. Bekker): see 
in general Benseler, Isocr. Arwp. p. 106. Conversely, later writers 
use A iM7rVos (L. xiv. 16 in B, D) 4 and A n,x~ (Ducas p. 266, ed. 
Bonn, Act . .Apocr. p. 84). The heter:oclite uKoT~ (Poppo, Thuc. I. 
225) •is once masc. in the N. T., H. xii. 18 (where however uKOT'!' 

is uncertain); 5 elsewhere it is always neuter (a-K6Tr w, -n,), without 
any difference of reading. •E.\ios is sometimes masc. in the LXX, 
11.s also in Philo I. 284, but is usually neuter in the MSS. of the 
N. T. ; the masc. form being noted a.s a variant in Mt. ix. 13,. xii. 7, 
:xxiii. 23, Tit. iii. 5, H. iv. 16,6 only. In A. iii. 10 C has 6a.µ.f3ou 
as genitive of 6a.µ.(3os. 

Rem. 3. In the MSS. of the N. T. we find several examples of 
the v appended to the accu_s. sing. in a or ij (V..11"ll>av, O'll}')'~v); 7 

as MT,pav Mt. ii 10 (0), xlipav Jo. xx:. ~5 (A), a.pu£Vav Rev. x!i. 
13 (A), ilKovav xiii. 14 (A), µ.ijvav xxii. 2 (A), tJ.{av A. xiv. 12 (in 
several MSS.), uuyy~v Rom. xvi. 11 (A), &.uq>a)..ijv H. vi. 19 (A, 
C, D), ,ro8~P'1V Rev. i. 13 (A). Such forms are met. with in t,he 
Byzantine writers (see the index to Leo Gramm. p. 532, Boisson, 
.Aner.d. V. 102), and in the apocryphal writerR (Tisch. de Ev. Apocr. 
p. 137): in the Apocalypse La.chm. has admitt.e<l the above-men
tioned forms into the text.8 This subjoined v is probably to be 
considered, not (as by Ross) as an original en.Jing propagated in 
the popular spoken language, but as an arbit.rary extension o~ t)1e 
familiar accusative ending (Mo.tth. 73. 2) beyond its proper hm1ts 

1 fThe genitive is always -rA,u.-ou; the nativo does not occur in the N. T. St. 
Pau U9C5 both forms; tho othur N. T. _writc1·s • ~~- only. _Recent editors read 
.,., .,.A, in all tho above pa.qsages, 11nd m 2 C. Vlll. 2, E. 1. 7, Col. I. 27: aae 
Ellicott on E. i. 7, A. nu ttm. p. 2~. j 

• l To C, is probably the true reading in both 1,assa.ges.] 
8 ['o ~xor occurs H. xii. 10.] 
1 On this wortl see HllBo, Lta Diac. f.· 239; Sc~l1lf. Ind_ .• IJ:MJp. {IP· 128, 163; 

HoiSRou. Horod. Epim. I'· 22, Anecd. . GI. (It 1s a v.l. 1n Rev. x1x. 9, 17.) 
6 f In this ~e C,,,. is now generttlly rece1ve1l for,.,.-,.] . 
• 'o FAu, 1s e. variant in one or two other passages, but .-, b .. 1B now ~nerally 

recei vcd in all instances.] 
r Comp. Sturz, .Dial. AL p. 127 ; Lob. Paral. p. U2, 
~ [ Except in Rei•. i. l3 (.-,i.;,~,). In_ his !Brgor editi~n Lachm. road~ a,faA,i, 

in 11. vi. 10, receiving the,, but regarding the word as mllectd aocordrng to the 
1st dee!. (metapl<umu.s): sec, A, Buttm. p. H (Thayer'• note).J 
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(Lobeck l.c.). In adjectives of two terminations in~ this form of 
the accus. is said to be .lEolic (Matth. 113. Rem. 2) : 1 see further 
.Bomem. on A. xiv. 12.2 

SECTION X 

DECLENSIOY OF FOREIGN WORDS : L."iDECLINABLE NOUNS. 

1. A simple mode of declining certain Grrecised oriental 
names was introduced by the LXX and the N. T. writers. In 
this, the genitive, dative, and vocative have usually one common 
form, and the accusative ends in v. Thus 'I11ao~, genitive 
'111aou Ml xxvi. 69; dative 'I11aov Mt. xxvi. 17; 8 vocative 
'I,,,crou Mk. i 24; accusative 'I11aouv Mt. xxvi. 4, A. xx. 21 : 
-Arot or .AEVt\' (L v. 29), accusative .An,z'v Mk. ii. 14 :
'Io,a~, genitive 'Io,a-ij Mt. xxvii. 5li, L. iii. 29, al.,-but in 
Mark B, D, L have always 'Jo,a,jTof:' see Buttm. I. 199. 
The inflexion. of the Egyptian word 8apo~ (Plat. Pha:d,·. 
274 d) presents a parallel to that of 'l11aou\' (Matth. 70. 9). 

The word Ma1a-iif (Mo,tia-ij\') is declined in two ways i[! the 
N. T. The genitive is invariably MOJa-EOJf, as in the Greek 
Fathers and the Byzantine writers ; comp. Diod. Sic. Eel. a-1. 
p. 194 (Lips.). In the dative even good MSS. vary betweeu 
Ma1crEi.(which is also found in Eusebius and Theophanes) and 
Mo,aj; comp. Ml xvii 4, Mk. ix. 5, L. ix. 33, Jo. v. 46, ix. 29, 
A. vii. 44, Rom. ix. 15, 2 Tim. iii. 8.0 The accusative is M OJ,rijv 
A. vi.11, vii. 35, 1 C. x. 2, H. iii. 3 (I>iod. Sic. 1. 94); but iu L. 

1 [Snch form, u ,u,i.B~•, >.,,..,,,, (with accent thrown be.ck), for ,t,./Jo, 
».,,..,;, are aid to be A'.olic (Matth. 113. Hem.·2; Bekker, Amcd. p. 1233).] 

• (In ed. 7 Tiach. received the final , In the pa.uagea quoted above fror11 th11 
Apoca)ype, and In a,fal.,i, H. vi. 19, AJ•• A. xiv. 12: aee Prokg. p. fifi. 111 
ecf. 8 h11 reject.I the , throughout, see hia uote on H. vi. 19. Similar forms aro 
freqnently found in M, bnt not in any of theae inatlmcea ; aee Scrivener, Oolla, 
tion p. liv. Bee further A. Buttm. Or. p. 14; alao Mullach, Vulg. pp. 22, 162, 
where are given elllllplm from iD&Criptiona and analogies In modem Greek.] 

• Beaidea Ui- Corma, the MBS. of the LXX have often 'h,.; for the dative 
(Dt. iii. 21 28 :oxL 28), and even for tho genitive (Ell:. xvil. 14). 

• [D hu 1i..::13 • ., in Ilk. xv. 47. Recent editora r~ad •1.,,.;; in I,. Iii. 29.] 
• [!Achmann reada .,; in A. vii. 44, and in Rorn. ill:. 16 (.,a; fflM"g.): Ti

achendorf (ed. 7) in :Mk. u:. 4, 6, A. 'Vii. 44. In Mk. ix. Tiaoh. now (ed. 8) reads 
~,.;: Acta -rii. 4' ill probably influenced by the uuge of the LXX.-'1.,.,,.,, 
ia regularly i.nJlected according to the lit decl ; but we find a dative .,., in L. 
-rii. 18, 22.] 
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xvi. 29 (and here only) all.the MSS. have Moouea, a form which 
occurs in Euseb. H. E. 1. 3, and often in Clem. AL, Georg. 
Syncell, Glycas, and others. AU these forms, with the exception 
of Mooueoo,;, may clearly be derived from the nominative Moocrr},;; 
see the analogies in Buttm. 1 198, 210,1 221 (Jelf 116). Moo
ueo,,; has been referred to a form Moouev,;, which however does 
not occur, and is after all unnecessary, for the genit. of" Ap11,; is 
sometimes "Apeoo,; (Ellendt, Lex: Soph. I. 2 2-! ). No other form~ 
are found in the N. T., but a genitive Moou;, occurs in the LXX 
and in Geo. Phranzes, and Ma,uov Bauer, Glossar. Theodoret. 
p. 269; a vocative Moou;, in Ex. iii. 4. Mavauuij [?-uuij,;J 
has in Mt. i 10 the accusative MavautTij, with the various read
ing -G'G'TJV, 

In the received text the name Solomon is declined like 'i:!,o,o,J,wv,. 
-wVT~; thus accus. loAo,u.wvTa. Mt. i. 6, genit. loAoµ.wVT~ Mt. xii. 42, 
L. xi. 31, Jo. x. 23, A. iii. 11, v. 12. The better MSS., however, have 
-wva., -wv~; 2 see Wetst. I. 228. This latter inflexion, which is 
according to analogy, and is the received fonn in Josephus (e<l. Ha
vercamp), should therefore be admitted into the text: -wv, -wVT~, 
would imply derivation from a participle (Buttm. I. 169, Lob. Paralip. 
p. 347). The nominative must then, in accordance with the best 
authorities,8 be written loAo,u.~v,4 like Ba/Jv>..~v, &c.,-not loAo,u.wv, 
as by Lachmann and others: Ilocrnowv (-wv~) is not analogous, 
since it is a contraction of Ilocrnoawv. In the LXX this name 
is indeclinable: 8 see I K. iv. 7, 29 (25), v. 12, 15, 16, vi. 18 
[1 v. 18], al. 

2. Many Hebrew proper n~mes which might have been in
flected according to the 3rd decl. are treated as indeclinable in 
the LXX and the N. T. ;8 as 'Aapoov, genitive H. vii. 11, ix. 4, 
dative Ex. vii. 9, A. vii. 40, accusative Eic. vii. 8. Compare in 
particular Mt. i. and L. iii. 23 sqq.: also ~vµ,e:i,v L. iii. 30, Xa>..-

1 [These two relf. are inr.orrect : pei-ho.ps Mo.tth. pp. 198, 220 (§ 70, 78 R), 

Buttm. I. 221.) 
2 [Tho.t is, usually: .;,.,,r is well supported in A. iii. 11, v. 1?,] 
a Comp. also P.i.epelb. G~d. Diez. p. 9.. (The o.~entunted MsS. nre strongly 

in favour of 2,'A.,,-,, see T!Bch. on Mt. v1. 29. Tisch., Treg., Westc. nnd Hort, 
write '%,'A.,,.., • except in A. vii. 47, .,_,,._,,..;,, or (Tisch.) '%■ .1.,.,...:,.] 

• In Glycaa,' Bekker still (in the new edition) writes '%,'A.,~,,,.,r, -Z,ra ; but in 
the nomin. '%,'A.,,,,_.;,. 

• ~Not always· e.g. Prov. xxv. 1, .,,'",._.,,..;,.,., (%,A•~•"•• Akx.).] 
e Sometimes ;e find two forms, one declined, the other not ; as Ma,,a, 111..,..,..; 

aimi arly, .,,,..,., 2 C. xii. 7 (Rea., Meyer), '%aT•••r L. xiii. 16, o.l. (Ji'cclus .. x:r.i. 
27,-not found in the LXX).J 
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µ,wv L iii 32, KeBpo,11 Jo. xviii 1 v. l. Similarly 'Iepixw,1 genit. 
Dt. xxx.ii 49, Mt. xx. 29, H. xi. 30, accus. L x. 30, xviii. 35 
(Glyc. p. 304);2 'Iepovua">..~µ.,-for which however the Grrecisei 
form 'Iepouo"A.vµa should probably be preferred (on the authority 
of the MSS.) in Matthew, Mark, and John.1 'Iepouo"A.vµ.a is 
usually inflected as a neuter plural, as Mt. iv. 25, Mk. iii. 8, L. 
xxiii. 7, Jo. ii 23; it is feminine in Mt. ii 3 (iii. 5 ?) only.4 In 
the LXX we find 'Iepovua"A.~µ. always; Josephus has 'Iepouo
).vµa. Similarly, To 1rauxa. L ii. 41, Jo. ii. 23, as in the LXX :~ 
(To) ul,cepa Li 15, and in the LXX, Lev. x. 9, Num. vi 3, Is. 
xxiv. 9, al.: Eusebius (Prrep. Ev. 6. 10) has a genitive uucepo-..8 

The Hebrew plural termination occurs only in Xepov/3lµ. H. ix. 
5 ; bat this word is construed like a neuter plural (llS if '1T11ev

/U'Ta.), as in the LXX (Gen. iii 24, 1 K. viii. 7, Ez. x. 3, al.).7 

In Rev. i. •• n,\ a &v ,ca2 a ~ ICW a lpxoµ.wo-., a whole phrase 
(formiog, a.s it were, a Greek equivalent for nin•) is treated WI an 
indeclinable noon,-probably by design, as expr~ssing the name of 
the Unchangeable One. This resembles the use of 01, µ.'16rv, and 
simila, words, in Greek philosophical -writings, even as early n.s 
Aristotle; e.g. Aristot. Polit 5. 3, Procl. Theol. PlaJ. 2 (ed. Hoeschol), 
p.na. Tov a, XC"P'~ Toii 01 (Stollberg, de Sol. N. T. p. 14 sqq.) ; but 

1 [Utiually written 'h,-,1::• (·"X• Tilrch.); so Winer in his RWB.] 
1 Elsewhere we find two mode■ of declining thia word : (a) Oonit. 'hf•~•ii 

3 (1) Ealr. Y. 22, dat. '1.,-:t:i Prooop. d~ A:djf. li. 9, TheoJoret V. p. 81 (Hal.), 
or 'l'{,1::,; J111eph. &IL Jud. 1. 21. ,, SuiJ. a. v. 'o,,,-uii, :-(/,) From '1,,,.,ii, 
(Pto II. 16. 7), genit. •1,,..,;,,.., Strabo 16. 7113, accu9. •i.,,.,;;,.-. 16. 760, anti 
um■lly in J111ephu.. 

• [In Mt. xxlii. 37 all tbe :USS. b■VB •11, • .,,.,..,,. ; this is the only Corm or 
the word used ln the Apoc■lypee. In St. Luke'■ Goap,,I '1,,.,;h,-• occurs only 
3 or 4 time■, •1,,.,,..,.,.,. nearly 30 times ; aee the Prorace to thia Gospel In Bp. 
Wonlaworth'■ Greek Tutament. In the Act■ (1111tting aside x,.. , as 10n1ewhat 
1loubtfnl) the inflected form occun 24 times, the indeclinable 36. St. Paul has 
• .,,...,.,..,., except in Gal. i. 17, 18, ii. 1 (aee Lightfoot on Gal. iv. 26) ; tho aaaui 
fonn iii u,i,ed in Heh. xii. 22. J 

• [A. Bottmann (_p. 18) mamtaina that tho word ia here treatoJ 1111 indeclinable, 
and 1uppc!llllll an elhpm o! ,i .. ,,.,,.] 

• Bo aLio in the Fathora; IM'e Suicer, Tl1u. II. 607 ■qq. Epiphaniua (Harr. II. 
111) inftecta enn the plural ... ••,~•· 

• Moat or theae are declined in Jo■ephU8, who, ln conformity with the genius 
of the Greek language, giYe■ Greek termination, and lnftexlon■ to almost all 
1ie1110nal names, u • A>.,..,, 'J,,-i,.,,, N.~.,, •,, •• .,, al. The lnatancea of un
declined foreign name■ which Georgi (HierM:T. I. 138) proJuces from Plato and 
Pall88niu are not all in point, and can prove nothing ofinat the tend1•11cy to 
i.n.flexion. Even Ptolemy h■■ aome indeclinable name■ o places, b>: the aide or 
a multitude of i.n.flected D!P,me■: ■ee Nobbe, Sdwl. Ptol. I. 23 aq. (Lipa. 18'1). 
fin A. xvi.. 11 th~ .. best MSS. h■ V:e ,;, Ni•• n.,,.,, (Ru. N,11.-,~"\ Ml~ Cobet, 
N. T. Val,c. p. nu, Lob. p. so,: 10 Col. lV. 13 we should read J,r,, a,Au.) 

r fThc :.XX have ■ometimeii ,; x,,-o{Ji,- (•/Jo,,), E:1. 1:xv. 19, a.; Josephus, 
.: 11..Dd,.; x,,-o{J,,,; l'hiloalway~ ... x,,,ofJ,,,.: ■ee Dclitzsch on H. ix. 5. In this 
passage L■chm. and Ti■ch. reaJ x,,,.,1,i,.J 
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always be Tov &ai, b- T~ b-{, in the writings of Proclua edited by 
Creuzer. Compare also Tov b clMva Schref . . Dem. Ill 282. 

SECTION XI. 

DECLENSION AND COMPARISON OF ADJECTIVES. 

1. Adjectives of three terminations, particularly those in ios, 
µ,i:o,;, Eto,;, aio,;, are not unfrequently used as if they had only two, 
especially by Attic writers (Matth. 11 7, J elf 12 7).1 Thus in the 
N. T. we find ,r-rpaT/4 ovpavio,; L ii. 13, A. xxvi 19, ICO<Tf'l"'i 

1 Tim. ii. 9: in Rev. iv. 3 also oµ,o,o,; is the best attested reading, 
though lpi,; is feminine? But in 1 Tim. ii. 8, i1ralpovra.,; oaiou,; 

XEipa,; (where some MSS. have outa,;), oulov,; may be joined with 
i1ralpovTa,; ; though Fritzsche is wrong in maintaining that this 
must be the construction (Rom. III. 161). Compare also Tit. 
iii. 9, where µ,aTaioi is used in reference to feminine nouns; 
and Ja. i 26, µ.,cfratof; ;, OP"JaKEla. 

In later writers we find instances of the converse, a feminine 
form being given to adjectives which in classical Greek have 
only two terminations, e.g. ano,;; see Lob. p. 105, and Parat. 
p. 455 sqq., comp. Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 242.3 In this adjective, 
however, the faminine form occurs even in a citation from Epi
menides, Tit. i. 12. From <TV"fYEV'YJ'>, -e,;, is formed a peculiar 
feminine, uvyyevl,; (a.~ a substantive) L. i. 36; this is received 
by Lachm. on the authority of good MSS. (Lob. p. 451): comp. 
Malal. pp. 95, 96. 

Aiwvio~ is usually in the N. T. an adj. of two termination11, but 
alwvi'.av occurs 2 Th. ii. 16, H. ix. 12,-in the latter paKSage without, 
any variant; the same form is given by a single MS. in 2 P. i. 11, 
and also in A. xiir. 48: comp. Num. xxv. 13, Plat. Tim. 38 b. 
B,{3ala, Rom. iv. 16, al., which the fastidious Thom. M. condemns 
(p. 149), ie usetl by Isocrates, Demosthenes (Weber, Dem. p. 193), 
Xenophon, al. : c<,>mp. Duker on Thuc. 2. 43. "Ep71µ.o,;, which varies 
even in Attic writers,' has 11.lwRys two terminations in the N. T; 
As to aut/JaA7JV H. vi. 19, i.e. &.uq,a)..ijv, see § 9. Rem. 3. 

In the N. T. Lexicons 6 'Y"~uio,; is given as an adjective of 
two terminations (Ph. iv. 3 ?), but without sufficient reason, 
as no example of "fV~aio,; as n. feminine form can be quoted. 

1 See Elmsley, Eurip. Jler,u;l. p. 77 (Lips.); Monk, Eurip. Hippol. p. 66, and 
Eurip . .A le. 126, 64fl, I 048. , 

11 See Winer, J!Jugel. Stud. I. 152: [as to 1 Tim. ii. 8 soe Ellicott in loc.] 
3 [See alMo Mullach, Vulg, p. 166. l 
• tomp. Ellendt, Arr. Al. r. 26~, Matth. ll8. Rem. I. ["E.-11,u.,, VIUiee in the 

N. T., as in cl888ical Greek.) 
a [Lfuiemann rightly adds, ei:cept Grimrn's.] 
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2. On the comparison of adjectives we have only to observe 
that-

(a) The neuter comparative of Tax~ is Taxiov (Jo. x:ic. 4, 
l Tim. iii. 14; H. xiii. 19, 23, al., 1 Mace. ii. 40, '\Yis. xiii. 9), 
for which Oauuov, in Attic Oarrov, was commonly used. Ta
xiov is regularly used by Diod. Sic., Dion. H., Plutarch, al.; see 
Lob. p. 77, Meineke, Menand. p. 144.1 

(b) In 3 Jo. 4 we find the dohble comparative µ,e,toTepor;, aud 
in E. iii. 8 t>,.ax£UToTepor;, a comparative of a superlative; comp. 
eA.axiaToTaTor;,Sext.Emp. 9.406,and in Lntiu minimissi-mus,pes
simissimus. Such forms_ belong mainly to poetry (Apoll. Rhod. 
2. 368 ,ucoTe~). or to the Inter language, which sought in this 
way to add fresh strength to the comparative, which had lost 
aorne of its significance: comp: ,cpetTToTepor; Ducas 27, 29, 3 7, 
JJ-EitovoTep,x ib. c. 2 7 and Mo.lal 18. p. 49 0, ,.mtoTepor; Constant.. 
l'orph. III. 257, 7r'A.ecoTep,x Theophnn. p. 567. Some isolated 
examples of a J;imilar kind are fonud in earlier writers (see 
'\V etst. II. 2 4 7); these are not, however, introduced as words ac
tually current, but are extemporised by tho writers themselves, 
as iaxa.Tw-rEpor; Aristot. Jfetaph. 10. 4: see Buttm. I. 2 7 4, Lob. 
p. 136 (Jelt 140). Compo.re in German rnelirere from mehr. 

(c) The comparatives /C4Torrepor; (E. iv. 9), av~upor; (L. xiv. 
10), iaorrEpor; (A. xvi. 24), from the adverbs ,caTc,,, dvc,, 1 laa,, are 
groundlessly quMtioned by Buttmann (I. 2 71 ). They nre cer
tainly found in the N. T. and in the LXX ; and not only occur 
frequently in later Greek (as Leo Diac. 10. 1 ), but are even 
used by Attic writers (Matth. 132). 

On the comparative form of other adverbs derived from ad
jective!!, 118 'lrEpiuaoTlpc,,'o (2 C. i. 12, G. i. 14, Ph. ii. 28, al.), h. 

form not- unknown to classical writers, see BuUm. II. 345, Elms
ley, Eurip. lleracl. p. 100 (Lips.). 

Tho }•'lsitivo ;p,~, 1 Tim. ii 2, is not found in the older Greek 
writers, see Buttm. I. 27), II. 343: Lobeck (Path. I. Hi8) has 
pointed it out in an inscription (ln,cript. Olbiupol. 2059. 24). 

1 [From J,rl.••r we find the peculiar compar. ),ri., .. ,,., Mt. :uiil. 111 (Appian, 
Pr,,,/. Jli,t. R<m&. 10), u if from J,,.-i.,, (which occura in Antlwl. Pal. 10. 101): 
11ee A. Uuttm. p. 27, I..ob. p. 234. 'fhe comJ:lar. of •'l'•'-r in tho N.1'. is.,,;,,.,,, 
1111perL .,_.,.,,r-,; p,.i. .. ,.. occun once u au adverb, 2 Tim. i. 18: x.••1•• is the 
nsusl compi.r. of...,.., (A. Buttm. l.i:.). ni.i.,, occurs much lesa frequently than 
.. i..,.,,.] 

6 
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SECTION XII . 

.AUGMENT AND REDUPLICATION OF REGULAR VERBS. 

1. The temporal instead of .the syllabic augment occurs 
(a) In the imperfect ~µ,e'U.e, Jo. iv. 47, xi 51, xii, 33, xviii. 

32, L. x. 1, A. xvi 27, xxvii .33, Rev. x. 4, with decided pre
ponderance of authority: in L ix. 31, Jo. vi 71, H. xi 8, eµ,c'II.M 
is better attest~d.1 See in general Bockh, Plat. Men. p. 148 sq. 

(b) In the imperfect ,jBvviiTo Mt. xxvi 9, Mk. vi 5, 19, xiv. 5, 
Jo. ix. 33, xi. 3 7, L. viii. 19, xix. 3, with preponderant authority; 
whilst there is good evidence for eSvvizTo in Li. 22, A. xxvi. 32, 
Rev. xiv. 3, and eSoviicrOe 1 C. iii. 2. The aor. ,jSuvl,811v is fully 
established Mt. xvii.-16, 19, Mk ix. 28, L ix. 40, 1 C. iii 1.11 

On these common Attic forms see Buttm. I. 317 1 (Jelf 171), and 
comp. Bornem. Act. p. 278 [Veitch, Gr. Verbs, s. vv.J. 

(c) But neither ,jfJ011'11.oJJITJv, A. xv. 37, xxviii. 18, nor ,j{Jov"A.1,-
6.,,v, ·i Jo. 12 (Matth. 162, Jelf 171) is sufficiently attes~d: see 
Bornem. .Act. p. 2 a 3. 

2. The syllabic augment in a verb beginning with a vowel 
occurs ,To. xix:. 32, 33, in 1t11Tfuf1111, 1 aor. iudic. of ltlZTOl'fVIJ/J,' 
(comp.Thom. M. JJ· 49 8), and even in the other moods, as 1taTea.

,ywcr,' Jo. xix. 31 (Buttm. II. 97,Jelf 173. 8): comp. Thuc. 3.8,9, 
Aristot. A.nim. 9. 43, Plat. Cratyl. 389 b, c.6 It is also inserted 
in the fut. 1tiiTedfCI) Mt. xii. 20 (from the LXX),8 to distinguish 
this from the future of 1ta.Ta1y(I), But from &Jveoµ.a,, in which 
verb the syllabic augment ie most commonly used in classical 

1 [Jo. xi. 61, Rev. r. 4, are some"'.~at do~btful; in ~- ri. 8 we shoald l!robab}1 
read~,.,,._,._.,_ For f,._ eee also L. vu. 2, :r.Lll', 4, A. :r.u. 6; for r,.., Jo. v1. 6, vu. 
39, A. x:r.i. 27, Rev. iii. 2.) 

1 [On the evidence now before us, we should probably read ,;i.,,. seven times 
only, .Mk. iv. 83, •i. 19, xiv. 6, L. viii 19, rill'. 3, Jo. ix. SS, xii. 89 ; and iJ.,,. 
(which occurs in R~. twice only) _twelve timea. In the aorist we must reo.4 
,,.,,,,.,, (e:r.ce.Pt in _Mk. vii. 24, ;,J.,,,l,l,r), but 1111,. is often o. vuia.nL From 
13,,,,._,_,;., the fonna•with "are nowhere sufll.cieutly attested.) . 

• .KJyo Oeorgi, Hinocr. I. 32; Jacobs, A.chill. T. p. 554; Ellendt, Arr . .4.l. II. 
208; Boisson . .4ffl. Gaz. p. 173, o.nd .Anw,l. V. 19. 

' [Veitcp. ~uotes ..... ,.,,;, -••'Y''"• .,.,,,:,, from Hippocr. 4. 220, 128, 172. On 
this word see Cobet, N. T. Vatic. p. l:r.xix.] 

6 In Cinnam. p. 190 we find an unusual form of the perfect, aan-l,-,,••· 
• (Thie fut. does not occur in the LXX (••--•;., Hab. iii. 12); in la. :r.liL 3 

the word is ,.,,.-,,,J,u. K•n•;., occlll'8 Ps. xlvii. 8 Symm.] 
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Greek, we find &J.,,.,,u&.µ.7111 A. vii 16 (as in Greek authors occa.
sionally, Lob. p. 139): also a'w-a., &Ju&.µ.71v A. vii. 27, 39, 45, 
for lo,ua., lo,u&µ.71v (§ 15); For similar instances see Poppo, 
Thuc. IIL ii p. 407, the Index to Leo Gr. p. 533. [Veitch, 
Gr. V. s. vv.] 

3. In verbs beginning with a, we find 
(a) Without augment: E116c>IC1Ju" usually, 11il8. being favoured 

by the MSS. in Mt. xvii 5, 1 0. x. 5, Col i 19, H. x. 6, 8, 
only ;-Eil).qy,Ju~ more frequently than ,,,v>... (which is found 
Mt.. xiv. 19, L xxiv. 30, H. xi 20, 21), and the pert ev)./,,y,,1tfll 
H. vii. 6 ;-&xovro A. xxvii 2 9 ;-Eilxo.piUTTJue A. :u:vii. 3 5 ;
ei11ro~iTo A. xi 29 ;-and decidedly EVpiu1tEw 1 ( except ,,,tJpur,cov 
Mtc. xiv. S5, in good MSS;; comp. further A. vii 46, L 
xix. 48). 

(b) With augment: "IVX,oµ.71P Rom. ix. 3 (the best reading), 
EVX,oµ.rw occurs Xen . .A nab. 4. 8. 2 5, Cyr. 3. 2. 15, but not 
without variants ;-"IVX.4P'Uff/uo.v Rom. i. 21 ;--71ilr/,6P7Juev L. xii. 
16 (doubtful) ;-11v,co.{pow Mk. vi. 31 (but doubtful in A. xvii. 
21) ;-11i,(f,pav8,,, A. ii 2 6 (from the LXX). See in general 
Buttm. I. 321, Poppo, Th.uc. I. 227, o.lso Lehm. Lucian. II. 456 
(JelI 173, Don. p. 196). Eila,,yye>..tr ho.a the augment after ei,. 
(without any variant), A viii. 35, 40, xvii. 18, 1 C. xv. 1, G. iv. 
13, Rev. x. 7, al (see Lob. p. 269),--even 'll'poevrrr,e>..l.ua.To G. 
iii. 8; so also ewpetTTfi11 H. xi 5, though A and several other 
MSS. have wapeuTTJ1te11a.,, without augment. Ilpor.e6xeu6o., 
almost always has the augment without any variant, . o.s 
'll'ptKTJufaTo Mt.. xxvi. 44, A viii 15, 'll'pOr;-f/V)(,eTO Mk. i. 35, 
L xxii. 41, al.t 

4. OucoSoµ.eiv, the only verb beginning with o, which occurs 

1 Comp. Lob. p. 140, and .Ajaz J>· 123: Htrm. Eur. Bacch., p. 11 ; Boisson. 
Philostr. Epp. p. 76. Even in Attic Greek the ,rngm. la dfifended by Elmsley, 
Eur. Afed. 191, and it ocon111 frequently in the apocryphal write111 (Et,. Nie. o. 
20) aad in the P'athe111. [Seo Veitch, Or. V. L v.; compare Don. p. 196.] 
. ·a (The IIOr. o(•ui),., .. occnnt 16 times: R~c. hu ,bl,a. once only, Lo.chm. 12 
timflll, Treg. 8, Tileb. 9, Weatc. and Hort 10. Thi.a divenlity sbowft the difficulty 
of deciorion. The imperfect &lao la donbtful (1 Tb. ii. 8). In ,.,..,t,, .. the augmont 
1hould probably be rejected throalJhout. In Rom. ~- 3 we mWlt road ""X'I'-"'• 
but A. uvii 29 is doubtful. Ei,f,,,.,., la the true rearling in L. xii. 16 ; ,;,.,.;. 
,.,,, in Mk. vi. 31, but •••· in A. xvil. 21. In A. viL 41 we be.ve ,.,,.,,.,..,; in 
A. xvi. 11, Mt. xiL 12, ,ulul-,,,,_,., and ,;,,.,,x/C., n,ject the e.ugment. From 
aJ,,a., we b~ve. only iaal,,,l., in the N. T. n:,., and ••t''•• an, not unfre. 
quently v. lL, but the evidence ia against the augm. in this verb, except in 
.,:,., .... , .;,,.,.,,..,,. o,.,,,;,r;,,-.. a.lwe.y1 bu the augment, but .,,,. ia often & 

ve.riant. See Veitch, Or. V. •· vv.] 
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in past tenses,1 ha.'3 the regular augment, not indeed without 
v. ll. but on greatly preponderating authority ; a.'3 <p1Coooµ-'T'J<re 
Mt. vii. 24, xxi. 33, 'f'ICOOOJ.liT'JTO L. iv. 29, </,,co8oµovv L. xvii. 28, 
</,,coooµ,~871 Jo. ii. 20: only in A. vii. 47 have good MSS, 
oi,coocµ,71uE, on which later form see Lob. p. 153 (Jelf 1 73. 6). 

5. In the verb 7rpoef,71Tevetv the augment is usually inserted 
after the preposition (Buttm. I. 335, Don. p. 199),and in ,Jude 14 
the best reading is 7rpoeef,ryTEVCTE; but in all other passages in the 
N. T. the better MSS. have e7rpoef,.: thu11 e7rpoef,/rrevuav Mt. xi. 
13, .er.poef,71Tevuaµ,Ev Mt. vii. 22, €7rpoef,ryTEVCTE Mt. xv. 7, Mk. 
vii. 6, L. i. 6 7, Jo. xi. 51, e7rpo</,~Tevov A. x ix. 6 ( comp. N urn. xi. 
25, 26, Ecclus. xlviii. 13). Schulz (on Mt. vii. 22) urged that 
this form should be received into the text in every case, and this 
has been done by Lachm. and Tisch. In later writers the augm. 
is ofte:a put before the prepos., as hrp6,871,cev, euvµ,fJov'Mvov (see 
the Index to Ducas, to Jo. Cananus, al., in the Bonn ed.), 
e/CaT~xovv Epiphan. Mon. 3 3. 16 :2 in 7rpoef,71Teve,v, however, this 
is less strange, since there is no simple verb </>TJTEve,v.3 

6. The augment of the form d>,.,,,,ef,a (for the unused °M').71,pa, 
Buttm. I. 316) is extended to the 1 aor. KaTet>..~<j,O,,,v, whid1 is 
found Jo. viii. 4 (thoi1gh not without a v. l.) instead of KaTe>... ; 

see Maittaire, Dialcctt. p. 58 (ed. Sturz). Traces of this form 
already existed in Ionic Greek.4 

7. A double augment is found in 
(a) (L'TrEICQ,TECTTae,,, Mt. xii. 13, Mk. iii. 5, L. vi. 10, now rightly 

admitted into the text: comp. wrmcaTEUT'TJCTE Lucian, Philopatr. 
c. 27, a7rEKaT£CTT'T'JCTav Ducas 29, a,7re,caTECTTTJ 6 Theophan. p. 374, 
avTEKaTECTT'T'JV Cinnam. p. ,259: see Dindort~ Dwd. 8. p. 539, 
o.nd Schref. Plutarck, V. p. 198.6 

1 [The only simple verb,-thcro 11re sovernl compount!s: Tisch. now received 
,;,._ in Jo. ii. 20, ;,...,,.,).;_...,., l C. iii. 14 ('J'rcg., Alf.), ,;,.,),_..~,,,., L. vi. 48 (seo 
A. Buttm. iu Slltd. u. Krit. 1862, Jl, 164): Treg. re11ds ,;,., in A. vii. 47. In thes~ 
four places ,;,., is receivecl hy ~osy:. o.nd Hort: Se~ Tisch. o~ A._ vii. 4i, a~~ 
Prole11, 11, Mi (ed. 7). Comp . .,,.,),_.. • ..,,,. Ruth 1v. 11 (Alex.), ""'"'"P"'" Ps. cu. 
13, al.] 

1 Epipll<lnii Jifon. edita ~t ineclita, cum, A. D_r<'ssel (Pnr. l813). 
a [La.chm. rl'ad~ rpo,,. m Judo 14 onlr; Tisch., Treg., "cstcott and Hort, 

l,rpo,p. ulwa.yR. The LXX use both forms. . 
' [Comp. ,:,,,, •• , Ionic for w,;,.,._ H_llt lt'TO ":~ .... •:A, h~s l!ttle support.)' 
~ [This is \,robo.bly tliu trnc n,a.t!mg rn J\tk. v111. 25 (l<,x. 1v. 7).J 
• Comp. a so ;,,,,;,,,;.,., ... Leo Oramm. pp. 33, 35, :rn, ;.,u.,.,.;.,., Canan. 

4fl2 i,~.,,..,.,,,,;P•~• ib. 478, ;,,.,,,,.,..,, Theoplliln. 112, l,rpo,.,.«';• Thcodor. Gramm. 
40. '8. Aij to the Attic writPrs sec Y. l<'ritzsd1e, Aruitoplt. l. 55, (Comp. lr, .. ,. 
,..,.,,. ,Jud. ii. H, al. Sl!C ulso !llullRch p. 246.) 
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(b) In avJ'f'fEv Jo. ix. 14, 30, u.vE'fJX(J'I L. i. 64 (Irr. V: s. v. 
ot'Y"') ; once even in the infin. nor. avErpx0ijva, L. iii. 21. I;rom 
t.bis verb however several other forms are found in good :\ISS.: 
71vo,~a, Rev. xii. 16, aJ., ~votx871a-av Rev. xx. 12, ~vot'Y7JV A. xii. 
10, Rev. ,xi 19, xv. 5;-as in the LXX and later writers (b-r. V. 
l. c., Lob. p. 15 7) ; and with a threefold augment, ~vei,x07Ja-av 
Ml ix. 30, Jo. ix. 10, A. xvi. 2·6, Rev. xx. 12 1·. l. (Gen. vii. 11, 
Dan. vii. 10), ~VE'f"Yp,Evov A. ix. 8, Rev. xix. 11 (Nicet. Eugen. 
2. 84-, 128, 1'. l.), ~VE'f'fE Jo. ix: 14 v .. l. (Gen. viii. 6, 3 l\Iacc. 
vi. 18): comp. Thilo,Apoc-r. I. 669.1 [,Jelf 173,297, Veitch, 
Gr. Verbs, pp. 66, 67.J ,, 

(c) In ~""'Xt:a-8e 2 C. xi. 1 (Elz.), xi. 4 (Rcc.)-corupare 
Tbuc. 5. 45, Herodian 8. 5. 9,-,md ~veuxop,7Jv A. xviii. 14, 
for avecrx. (comp. Her. 7. 159, Thuc. ~- 28): this is in exact 
conformity with classical usage, to which the forms with the 
single augment are almost unknown, see Irr. V. s. v. [ J elf 
181, comp. Veitch, Gr. Verbs, s. v.] In 2 C. xi. 1, 4, however, 
the best MSS. have ave,xEa8e.1 

8. From inu.{oµ,a, we sometimes find in the MSS. ~P'Y-, in
stead oh,,,,.,., as iu Mt. xxv. 16, xxvi. 10, Mk. xiv. 6, L. xix. 16, 
A. xviii. 3 (Ex. xxxvi. 4): this form occurs in a good l\fS. 
of Demosthenes (Scbrer. Appar. V. 553), comp. Sturz p. 125.3 

Conversely, in L xvi. 20 good MSS. have t:tA.tcIDµ,lvo,; (Lach., 
Tisch.) from i>..xovv: comp. also Clem. Al. p. 348 (Sylb.). 

9. The augment is usually omittt'l<l in the pluperft•ct, ns ~E

&i,m l\lk. xiv. 44, xv. 10, Jo. xi. 57,1rmo,~,ce1a-a11 Mk.xv. 7, 
(ite/JEff)..~,m xvi. 9), TEBeµ,eX{r,:,To L. vi. 48, µeµ,e1111tcetua11 1 Jo. ii. 
19, 1rep,.,,.ma.T17KnA. xiv. 8 (t1ee Valcken. in loc.),1rE1rta-TEt11CEta-av 

xiv. 23 ; and in the N. T. these forms should probaLly be pre
ferred througbout.4 In this tense the augment is often omitted 
by Ionic (Her. 1. 122, 3. 42, 9. 22) and Attic prose writcl'S (o.g. 

1 (Some or these examplu~ ure <louhtrul, hut all the rorme given nbovo nre 
very well attested in liODI~ Jiart of the N. T. : the following formM of this wrlJ 
l\re lllso found,., .. ';., Mt. xiii. a:; 11.XX), ./,,.,,,,. 1 C. xvi. 9, .;.,.,,,,,.,,., A. x. 11, 
;,.,.,,,,.,,.; .\. vii. tit! (./,.,x,1.;,,.,.., L. xi. 10), .;,.,,,.,,r.,,.., Mt. vii. 7. _.4.,,..,.;., hod 
alway~ ),.,.;, ••• in the ~. T.) 
, 1 [1!1 2 L'. :i:i. • we mll.it read either "'''X."'' or •••x,1rl1; in A. xviii. 14, 
••••x•,..•·-l . 

s (Thi.a fonn is a variant wherever the impcrf. or nor. (mi<ltlle or pnss1ve) 
ocenl'li, und i,i re~ive<l more or le!III frequ1ently by l.achm., TiHch.,_Alf.,_ 'l'~eg., 
Westcott and Jl.)rt. Veikl, (Gr. V. a.v.) 11uote1 ~uch form• from 1w;cr1ptiun•~ 
Comp. ~fullach, Vul9. p. 27.) 

• (So111etimes (as L. xvi. 20, Jo. ii:. 22) no ?»IS. omits the a11g111c11 I.] 
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Plato),.especially when the augmented form would offend the 
ear (Buttm. I. 318) ; hence in compounds particularly ( comp. A. 
xiv. 8).1 Compare Thuc. 8. 92, Xen. Cyr. 3. 2. 24; and as to 
later writers see especially the Index to Joa. Cinnam. in the 
Bonn ed. (Jelf 171).1 

10. M.,,,,aTet',eaOa, receives the reduplication (after the ana
logy of µ.eµ..,,,,µ.a,,, Buttm. I. 315) in Li. 27, ii 5, µ.ep.V1JaTev
/J,fll1/; but some good MSS. read EJl,VIJCTT. [Lach., Tisch., and 
others) : comp. Dt. x~ 7, xxii. 2 3 sqq. On pepa1map,Evo, H. 
x. 22, see § 13. 1. b. 

' In 2 Tim. i. 16, the aor. of the compound bra.J.tr)(Woµ.a,. is in 
the best MSS. bra.J.tr)(W671, without the temporal augment, and recent 
editors have received this form into the text : simila.rly d.Yop6.:Jh, 
L xiii. 13.8 

SECTION XIIL 

UNUSUAL FORMS IN THE TENSES ANp PERSONS OF REGULAR 

VERBS. 

1. (a) Tenses which in other respects are formed entiTely 
after the analogy of the 2 a.or. have in the LXX the termination 
(of the 1 aor.) a, etc.:' thus el8aµ.EV 1 S. x. 14, eloav and etf,vyav 
2 S. x. 14, efJpa.v xvii. 20, ltf,a,,ya.µ,ev xix. 42, t>..OaT"' Esth. v. 4 
(Pr. ix. 6, Am. vi. 2, 2 Chr. xxix. 1 7), etc. In-the N. T. recent 
editors have placed these forms in the text, following the best 
MSS.:6 jfXOaTE, eE-r,>..8a.TE Mt. XXV. 36, xxvi 55, wape>..Ou.T<,J Mt. 
xxvi. 39, E~TO 2 Th.-ii.13, eEeD.a.TO A. vii. l 0,xii.11,avetMTO 
vii. 21, eEeweuaTE G. v. 4, lweaa.v Rev. vii 11 (H. iii. 17, Jo. 

1 Bee_ Georgi, Hitrocr. I. 179 ; Poppo; Thuc. I. 228 ; Dornem. Xen . .A n~b. l'· 
272 ; Jacob, Luc. To;c. p. 68 ; Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. pp. 266, 284 ; [8h4}eto, 
Dem. F. Leg. p. 88. Compare Don. p. 201]. 

1 [Mt. vii, 26 ia more certain thlln L. vi. 48 ; in A. xiv. 8 the nori.!it ia the 
best reading. Comp. >,>.;.,,, 2 ·S. x~. 11, i.-,{J,/J11au Num. :uii. 22, and see 
Tisch. Pro~. p. 66 (ed. 7).) 

1 [Similar eitamplea are w,.,,.,,..,, A. ii. 26 (from LXX), >,.,_..,.,..,., or -~'"'" 
L. xxiv. 27, and (with less authority) _J,..,,.,,,,.,., Rom. ix. _29, ~,.,,,,,, .. , Jo. VL 18, 
•f•P."""''''' H. vii. 8; aee also 2 Chr. xxxv. 10, and Is. 1. 9 m Ala.] 

• See Sturz 1'· 61 ; Valcken. Herod. p. 649, 91 ; D'Orville, Charit. p. 402; 
Wolf, Demoath. Lept. p. 216. · · 

• On the MSS. which have this fomi see Hug, I,n!.rod. § 50 sqq. ; Scholl, Oura: 
Crit. p. 40; Rinck, LucubratL. p. 37; Tisch. Prokgu. ad Cod. Eph~ p. 21. 
[Scrivener, Critic. p. 489, Ood. Sin. p. liv.] 
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xviii. 6), avhmra,11 Jo. vi 10~ £ilpaJWI~ H. ix. 12, Epiph. Opp. 
I. 619, Theodoret, Opp. II. 8 3 7 (Hal). Comp. A ii. 2 3, xvii. 
6 [1], xii. 7, xvi 37, xxii. 7, xxviii. 16, Mt. vii 13, 25, xi. 7, 8, 
xvii. 6, xxii 22, L. ii 16, xi. 52, xxii. -52, Rom. xv. 3, 1 C. x. 8, 
2 C .. vi 17, 1 Jo. ii-19, Rev. v. 8, 14, vi 13. 

There is indeed no consistency in the MSS., as regards either 
writers or words ; 1 and in many passages, where such forms 
have the support of but few MSS., they may be due to tran-

, scribers,2 particularly if similar inflexions in a precede or follow: 
see Elmsley,-Eur. Med."p. 232 (Lips.), Fritz. Mark, p. 638 sqq. 
It is in the plural anq. in the 1st pers. sing. of the indic. that we 
usually meet with these forms; iu the 2d sing. indic., the imper.,3 

and the participle, they occur very 1'8.l'ely. On the instances of 
such aorist.a in Greek authors (e.g. Orpheus) see Buttm. I. 404. 
In Eurip. Troad.. 293, Seidler has changed 'TrpoihrEua into -crov; 
and in ,Akat. 477 (w:ecrm), 'TrECTo, is certw.nly the true reo.ding, 
see Herm. in loc.4 On ·the other hand, we find l1rEcra.11 Theophan. 
p. 283, KaTE'JTEcraµa, A.chill. Tat. 3. 1 7, 'TT'Epl,E'Trtcraµ.Ev c. 19; and 
in Eustath . .Amor. Im,. L p. 4 we should read EK'frtCTEU/ on the 
authority of good MSS., see Jacobs p. 664. Compare further 
Lob. p. 183, Matth. 193. Rem. 5. In the Byzantine writers 
there are undeniably various examples of such forms; as ,JX8a11 
Malal. 18. p. 465, 12. p. a95, avi}X8a.v 16. p. 389, ,,,IJpaµ.ev 18. 
p. 449, o'NA.8aTe Ducas 24, JfeX8a.Te Leo Gr. p. 343, t1re,i0..-
6a.Te p. 337 : comp. in general the Index to Duco.s p. 639, 
and to Theophan. p. 682 sq. (Bonn ed)-6 

1 TheJ are moetly nrba which have not a 1 aorist in use. 
1 'A .. ir1,.,, which iii found in good MSS. in L.· :dv .. 10, :i:vii. 7, would necoa

arily be the imper. of a ,imilarly fonued aor. mi.Idle ,t.,,.,..,.,..,. As, howovor, 
thia teme nowhare occ11r1 (thougl1 a trace of it appear, In the v. l. , ... .,.,.,,.,, 
Polyb. 8. 37. 4). ., • .,..,., must probably be considered an error of transcription 
for ,,..,,.. u a and ., IU'9 often IJi~rchanged : Indeed the beat MBS. have 
.• .,,, and thia haa reeentl;r been i;eeeived into the tc:i:t. Comp.'al110 Rinck, 
Lvculw. p. 330, (Tiach. on L. :i:iv. 10, and Pro~g. p. 661. Beaidea, the 2 ao~. 
active is the only te111e or ••••iwr_• that occun In the N. 'r., Mt. u. 86, Mk. n. 
'°• L. :i:i. 37, :uil. H, Jo. vi. 10, aL [The fonna in• ne now received in Mk. _vi, 
Jo. vi.] Fritzache (Marl:, p. 841) coneidel'II £, ... .,., to he the 2d sinit. _ful (like 
.;., .. ) ; but the future would he unsuitable, eapecially aa In L. :i:vil. 7 impera
tive• immediately follow. 

• Un the 2d singular; but the 3d aing. and 2d plur. are not rare.} 
• lJut ,:,,,., is diatinctly found in a Greek inacription, Bookh I , 220. [In 

Eur . ..4.L:. 477, lir1,- is received. by Buttm. (II. 278} and by Mullach ( Vulg. p. 
228). Comp., ~owever, Veitch, Gr. V. e.v .......... ] 

• [The forma in • ue well atteated in almost all the e:i:amplea givon .above from 
the lt T. : in H. ill. 17, howner, r .. .,,. eeema certainly the l,eat reading. Rarer 
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(b) Augmented tenses of verbs heginning wiLh (J are found 
in the best MSS. with a. single p ( comp. § 5) : as lpa./3'i'>ia·0,,,11 

2 0 • ')I': , I ]I • 10 (' I 9'>) , • . XI. -:J, EpavTLUE • . IX. J Epavnuµ,e11u1. x. _ .. , epa1rwa11 

Mt.. xxvi. 6 7, epuua-ro 2 Tim. iii. 11 (in A, D), Jpvu8TJ iv. 1 7 
(A, C): comp. 2 K. xxiii. 18, Ex. v. 23, vii. 10, Lev. xiv. 7, 51, 
N um. viii. 7. Such forms are recognised in poetry (Iluttm. I. 
84, Matth. 4-0, Jelf 176. 1), but also occur frequently in the 
MSS. of prose writers; see Bast, Cornm,. Crit. p. 788. In H. 
x. 22 the rednplicated perfect j,epavnuµlvoi is fotmd in A. 
and C, compare j,epvrr<JJµ,iva Hom. Odyss. 6. 6 9 ; fjome examples 
of a similar kind are met with in late writers (Lob. Paral. 

p. 13). In .Mt. ix. 36 also Lachm. reads j,epiµ,µhoi frather 
pepiµ,µ,.J on the authority of D.1 

(c) The futures of verbs in it"' are.sometimes found (with but 
slight variation in the MSS.) in the contmcted fom1; as µ.eToitciw 

A. vii. 43, cuf,opie'i, l\ft. XXV. 3 2, a</JoptOV<TL Mt. xiii. 49,,yvwpwuu, 

Col. iv. 9, ,caOaptEt, H. ix. 1'4, oia,ca0apu'i, Mt. iii. 12, f.A'TT'WU<T, 

Mt. xii. 21, µ,a,cap'tovui L. i. 48, etc. This is an Atticism, though 
such forms are also found in Ionic Grtiek; comp. Georgi, Hitr. 
I. 29,Fischer, ·welter II. 355,Matth.181. 2 (Jelf 203, Don.p. 
182). From /3a'TT'Ttt(,J we find only the common form /3a-rrTiuo 

.Mt. iii. 11: on u-r'T}plt"' see § 15. In the LXX verbs in a(w also 
form the future in the same way; as ep,ya-ra, Lev. XXV. 40, tip-rrij, 

xix. 13, etc. Some lmve considered ,yevvo-ra, Mt. ii. 4, 0Ewpe'iTE 

Jo. xvi. ] 7 (since ~,yeu0e follows), 'TT'otw Mt. xxvi. 18, as similar 
Attic futures, from contracted verLs; but thesti are all present 

forms o.re ;.,..,..,. Re.v. i. 17, xix. 10, ,.1,, ,Jo,. (or ;1 .. ) Rev. xvii. 6 (,,..,., 2 It iii. 
:H), ~,..;;,.,,,. Rev. x .. 9; 1111J tho irnpnli,ct:i ,rx•• Uk. viii. 7 (Hcv. b .. 8), ,.,•ix,•• 
A. xxviii. 2, "'P°"ix"'• A. viii. 10 in ~- Th...ae fonns are ,iaid to h .. v,• been 
ori~iuolly Cilici11n. See J,.Jf Hl2, Mullnch )l, 17 sq., 226, A. Duttm. p. 39 eq.] 

1 [A1117mrnted Trn~es. N hnH tho aing!t,, in thA pn~sngi,s 1p1otod in the text 
(except 2 Tim. iii. 11). Ju 2 C. xi. 26, II. ix. 19, 21, Mt. xxvi. 67, ip•. i~ 110 
rloubt eorrect: ;;.,,..,.., occurs twiee (Mt. xv. 30, A. xxvii. HI), und ;.,,,.., fivo 
times (2 C. i. l O, Cnl. i. 13, 2 'l'iin. iii. 11, iv. Ii, 2 I'. ii. 7) ,~ith the 11111,,111cnt, and 
in ench co.so we should prob11hly reject thi, ,!011blc p. Prom ;.,.,., (anti com-
11ounds) we find both forn1R: ipp. Mt. XX\'i. 65, L. ix. 42, ip. L. v. 6, vi. 48,.49. 
Similarly 11ftor n prepo~ition, ir,p,,J,,,,.,.,, I .. xix. :i.'i (1 P. v. i, ,\. xxvii. 43l, 
'""f"'f~~·µ•• H. ii. 1, ~"'P""""'' L. viii. 20 (A. X\'i, 22, Lnt J,,.;;. ,\. xiv. H,--Mk. 
xiv. (i3 i~ morl' <lonlitlulJ, ;..,,, • .,,. .. ,, 1.lk. ii. 21. 

Rnluplicatrd 'l'rnses, The ordinary form ip;. is fonntl i11 I.. xvii. 2 1i;,;, ... .,.,.,), 
~]so in E. iii. 17, Ool. ii. 7, A. xv. :W. Ju Mt. ix. :lti we shoultl n·ad ,•,,,,.,,.,..,, 
In H. x. 22 the re<luplicntiou mn,t 1wrtQi11ly ho roc,·iv11il, wh~thn· we ,nitt' ;,,. 
(Ti~ch.), or p•p. (La.-1,m., Trng., Wrstc. u11cl Hori), or;,;. (Lol,e.1k, Para{. p. l4l. 
I II Hev. xix. 13 ~ hHs "''P'f'f"-f',";,.,, a11tl (l,y II Inter hantl\ ,r,,,f'P•'"''I''••• \0011. 
l'l"· 10, l\J.:., ,It-If 171.i).] 
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tenses, see § 40. 2, and comp. Fritz. on lft. ll. cc., Matth. 181. 
2 a (Jelf 203).1 

(d) Of verbs in aww, MVKa{vw has in the aor. the Attic form 
(Buttm. I. 439) A£VKava, Mk. ix. 3; in G. iii. 1 seYeral MSS. 
have e{Jau,c,,,va, from {Jau,ca{vw,-nlso a correct form. ~,,,µ,atvw, 
however, has eu17µ.ava, A. xi. 28, Rev. i. 1; see below, § 15. 
The a is also retained in the aor. of µ,c.,paivw 1 C. i. 20, and 
f11palvw Jn. i. 11, as it regularly is in verbs in -pa{vw: on 
,f,avai see § 15. (Jelf 222.) 2 

(e) In parlicular passages.future conjunctive!l are noted, M 

found in a greater or smaller number of M:SS.: tints 1 C. xiii. 3 
1<a118~ao,µ.a, (received into the text by Griesbach), 1 P. iii. 1 
1Cep&r,817tr<->VTO.£, 1 Tim. vi. 8 ap,ceu071uwµ,eOa,-in the last two 
passages without much authority. In the better class of writers 
snch forms are probably due to the transcribers (I.ob. p. 7 21 ),3 

bot in later authors, e~pecially the Scholia~ts (as on Thuc. 3. 11 
and o4), they cannot be set aside. In ll10 N. T., howcv€1r, there 
is very little in fllvour of these conjunctives. We find ns isolated 
instances wp,,ar,; nev. uiii., 14, eup~awuw ix. 6 (yet nn nor. 
Wf"l'T4' is sometimes niet with, Lob. p. 7 21 ), 7vo,uwvTa, 
A. xxi. 24 (yet compare Loh. p. 73 6) : o,tn,a-Oe, L. xiii. 2 t\, 
antl ~. Jo. nii. 2, are unque!ltio11u.bly aorist::i.4 [See § 15.J 

2. Peculiar per::Wm-endings :-
(a) The 2 pers.. eiug. of the pres. and fut. passive and middle 

in ~, instead of r,; us {Jou>..u J,. xxii. 42, 7rapJEet vii. 4 v. l., 
~, Mt. xxvii.-! nml Jo. xi. 40 v. l.: com11. also A. xvi.· 31, 
xxiv. 8 "· II. In the two ~P.rus oTrTeuOa, nnd fJov>..euOa, thh.1 

1 [A. Bnttm. (p. Si) 1,rive! a liat of v11.rbs which have this future in tl111 N. •r. : .,.,;c... 1.1 ... ,c... ..,.,.,,,... ..,.,ir;... a,--t;r.: .. , ,. ... ,,r,: .. , ,., ..... ,r.:... i,-,-,r.: .. , 
x,,,,t.,, and 110metimet1 •• ,.,~,.... 1'o th•ae will bo ath.led ,..,.,,;r.;.,, if wu r~n•l 
~.,,.ow,. in Col. iv, 9 ; Lhe 111u.al futnr" i~ ,,,.,,;,.,_ The fut. of x,.,;r,:.,, how
ever, ia probaLly x,-,;,., (H x. a7). On ,.,.",;r,:.,, ,al...-;r.;.,, see§ 15. Contracted 
futnre1 are nry common in the LXX. On ,..,.,;;,..., 11.1111 other presents which 
have been taken f9r futures, aei, ,\. Buttm. I'· 311.) 

3 (In G. iii. 1 all the uncial MSS. havo ii;.,,...,.,., A<l,l .. .,,.,.,,.,., I P. v. 2 
(i.u•I•;!' 2 Tim. ii. 21). Se-, Lob I'· 2:i: Vtritch, nr. V. pp. 806, !>19.) 

• Set, .Abre!ICh in OhBl!TlJatt . .Mw:. J 11. p. I 3 ; ann os to the later writW'S 
Niebuhr, /,,d. ad ,4gatl,. I'· 418, an,l the ludex to 'J'heol'hau. p. OR:!. 

' [hi I C. xiii. 3 the oldest :USS. havo uux.;, .. ,..,; 'I i!lllh. aun Mtydr ""'"'"· 
~•~•: Alford and Treg. (Pri11~'.J Te:.d P· 19_1) with R_,·c. uuf~'"'I'":' .. : cnu,p. 
Scnv. l11trod. p. 547. In I P. 111. I, I T1111. v1. 8, A. xx1. :.14, Rev. xv111. 14 t.he 
fnt iru]ic. is ,,ar:ainly the true reo<li~; in RPv. ix. 6 tl11· ohle1t M88. hn,·11 uithor 
fut. indic. or 2 i.or. hubj. : ~\"PU in Jo. x,·ii." :l. w .. Hhould prohably 1"11ail thu lu~. 
inJic. &c l,dow, 1'· !15; .\. Huttm. I'· :J(i; Li;;htfoot, l't~m. R. pp. le~, -1rio.J 
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is the form always used by Attic writers (Buttm. I. 348, 
Jelf 196); in others it is of rare occurrence and is almost 
con.fined to the poets : 1 even in Attic prose, however, it is 
found in good MSS., see Buttmann l. c., but compare Schneider, 
Plat. Civ. I. 49 sqq. Prcef.2 

(b) The original uncontracted .form of the 2 pers: sing. is 
retained in ovvaa-a, (Mt. v. 36, viii. 2, Mk. i 40), as usually in 
rlassical Greek (Buttm. I. 502): 01111?1-Mk. ix. 22, Rev. ii 2, 
and L. xyi. 2 v. l.8-was used by poets alone of earlier writers; 
but is found in later prose, as Polyb. 7. 11. 5, .lElian i3: 32; 
see Lob. p. 359. In the N. T. this ending appears also in con
tracted verbs; as 001111cia-a, L. ~vi 25 (1Eschyl. Choeph. 3544), 
,cavxaa-ai Rom. ii 1 7, 1 C. iv. 7, and ,ca-ra,cavxcirra, Rom. 
xi. 18: comp. Georgi, Hier. I. 184, Buttm. I. 347, Boisson. 
.A.need. IV. 479 (Jelf 196). See § 15, e. v. 'TT'lv"'· 

(c) In the 3 pers. plur. o(the perfect, av (from the old ending 
aVTt) instead of au,; as ~'Y""'"a" Jo. xvii. 7, TET7]f1'1Kall xvii 6, 
efp,,,,cav Rev. xix. 3, ewpa,cav (in very good MSS.) L. ix. 36, Col. 
ii. 1,-similarly Rev. xxi. 6, Ja. v. 4: so also in the LXX, as 
Dt. xi 7, Judith vii i 0 (Act . .Apocr. p. 2 3 5). This form belongs 
to the Alexandrian dialect (comp. Sext. Empir. 1. 10. p. 261, 
and the Papyri Tattrin. p. • 24, ,ce,cvp(EV,cav), but occurs also in 
Lycophron (252; 'Tt'etppi,cav), in inscriptions, and often in the 
Byzantine writers (comp. Index to Ducas p. 639, to Codinus, 
and to Leo.Gramm.): see Buttm. r. 345 (Jelf 191, Don. p. 253). 
Tisch. has received it in all the above N. T. passages :1 in Rev. 
ii; 3, however, he has rejected ,ce,cov{a,ce~ (Ex. v. 22 Ale:c.), the 
reading of A and C. 

(d) The_ originally .lEolic termination eia. (eia~, m) instead of 
atp,t, in the 1 aor. ort. ; as Y'TJM'P~CTE£Q,II A. xvi i. 2 7, 'TT'Ot~rre,av 

1 ~mp. Yelcken. Eur. Pha:n. p. 216 sq. (261); Fischer, Wdln- I. 119, II. 399; 
GeoT, Hter. I. 34 ; Schwarz, ad Okar. JI· 226. 

r LL. xx.i.i. 42 is the only pe.uage in which this form is well supported.] 
1 On this form, for which some would substitute> .. ,, see Forson, Eur.•Htt. 

257 ; Schmf. and Henn. Soph. Phil, 787 ; Oudend. ad Thom. M. _ll· 262 i Lob. 
p. 369. (Veitch, Gr. V. e. v, ).,,.,..,. In all these plL8Slig98, a.nd in Mk. a. 23, 
),,,, is probably the true reading.] 

4 ('olu,;;,., here is regarded as corrupt: Millier conjectured •• >.;,.,.,, Henn. 
),;,...,,.,, Thie form is in regular use in modern Greek: _Mullach p. ~29.] 

~ (In editions 7 and 8 he rightly retains tho~e ,readings:. A. xvi. 36, 8?m.. 
xvi. 7 may be added. He also receives the ending,, for •f 1D the 2 pera. &ng. 
in Rev. ii. 3, ii. 4 {af;;a,,), and in the latter passage he has the support of tc: 
in Jo. X\'iL 7, 8, B has n ... ,,.] 
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L 'vi. 11.1 This form was very frequently used (in the 2 and 3 
pers. sing. and 3 pers. plur.) in Attic Greek, as Thuc. 6. 19, 
8. 6, Aristoph. Plut. 95, Plat. Iup. I. 337 c, Gorg. 500 c, Xen . 
.An. 7. 7. 30, al. (Georgi, Hur. I. 150 sq., Buttm. I. 354 sq., 
Jelf 194), and still more frequently by later writers: see 
Ellendt, Arr . .Al. I.. 353. 

(e) The 3 pers. plur. of the imperative in To,tra.11 occurs re
peatedly in the N. T. ; as 70.µ.,,,uo.To,ua.v 1 C. vii. 9, 70.JJ,ElTo,ua..,, 
vii. 36, p.av8avlTo,ua,11 1 Tim. v. 4 (Tit. iii. 14); comp. A . .xxiv. 
20, xxv. 5.' Elmsley's opinion,• that this form was not in use 
before .the time of Aristotle, is sufficiently refuted by Matth. 
(198) and Bornemann (Xen. .An. p. 38). 

{f) The 3 pers. plur. of the hlstorical tenses often ends in oua.v 
in good MSS. (Buttm. I. 346); as d'xoua.v (for Elxov) Jo. xv. 22, 
24, i6l6oua.v• (for i6,oow) xix. 3, .,,a,pi>.a/3otra.v 2 Th. iii. 6, and 
in Rom. iii. 13 (from LXX) i60Xiovtra.11. This termination is 
very common in the LXX and the Byzantine writers; as -ljX8oaa11 
Ex. xv. 27, it/,atyoua.v Jos. V. 11, 1Ca.Te"'>.{7ro<ra11 Ex. xvi. 24, e,cp(
voaa.v xviii. 26, E~OtTav Niceph. Greg. 6. 5. p. 113, ,ca.nf>..8ocrav 
Nie.et. Cho11; 21. 7. p. 402,µ.eT1JA8oaa.11 Niceph. Bryenn.p.165, 
Brunck, .A114kd. II. 4 7: comp. also 1 Mace. vi. 31, Cant. iii. 3, 
v. 7, vi. 8, Jos. ii. 1, iii. 14, v. 11, vi. 14, viii. 19, Jud. xix. 11, 
i. 6, Ruth i. 4, Lam. ii. 14, Ez. xxii. 11, Ex. xxxiii. 8, al.: see 
Fischer, Weller II. 336 sq., Georgi, Hier. I. 165 sq., Lob. PhriJn. 
p. 349, Patlwl. I. 485, Sturz p. 58 sqq. In the N. T., however, 
with the exception of Rom. l. c., this form is found in a few MSS. 
only, and it may perhaps li.ave originated with the Alexandrian 
transcribers in every case.' 

3. From contracted verbs :-
(a) The !uture l"XeG, A. ii. 1 7, 18 (from LXX), following tl10 

analogy o!liqu.id verbs (Buttm.1 .. 469); comp. Ez. vii. 8, xxi. 31, 
Jer. xiv. 16,· Hos. v. 10, Zech. xii. 10. Ifaccentuated '"X'°'• it 
would be, according to Elmsley, the Attic future: for E"X'"' is 

1 (In L Yi. 11, recent editon read ...... ] 
1 (1 believe the form in.,..., ia not given by Tuch., enn ae a v. l. Similarly, 

in the paaaive we find•"-•• (not.,,-), 811 JL "· 14, I,.. :u:i. 21.] 
1 E11D8ley, Enrip. IpA. Taur. J'· 232 (ed. Lipe.). 
• ~n thia nrb, bowenr, thia ia the regular Corm.] 
• Thia ending ia received by Tiach., Alford, and othen, in all these ~ea. 
~ ullacb 1'· 16, ,vho quote■ J,x.,•• from Scymno.a Chiu■, and the ,i,r,•1u 
form• .,,'>.11.,, lb,.._..,.,, found in papyri "in the Drit. MURUID. Such formi 
u u.,...,., (in contr. nrba) are of regular occurrence in modern Greek.] 
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hoth pres. and fut. (Buttm. II. 325, Jelf 245). In the LXX, 
however, other persons occur, and these are circumflexed; as 
EKXEei<;, EKXEELTE, Ex. iv. 9, xxix. 12, xxx. 18, Dt. xii. 16. 

(b) From the two verbs S,,[,-a"', 'TT"Hvu"', the fo1·ms in use in 
written (Attic) Greek were oi,[,-17v, 'TT"EW1JV, in the infinitive, and 
o,,Jrf;.,, o,tfj, K.T.A.., in the indicative (Buttm. I. 487, Jelf 239). 
ln the N. T. we find instead o,,[,-iiv, Si,[,-ij,, Rom. xii. 20, .Jo. 
vii. 3 7; 'TT"Etvav Ph. iv. 12, 'TT"Etv~ Rom. xii. 20, 1 C. xi. 21: these 
forms in a are first fom~d in Aristotle (Anim. 9. 21, comp._ 
Sallier ad Thom. Jf. p. 6 9 9, Lob. p. 61 ). According to the same 
analogy we find the fut. 7retvaa-ID (for 1reiv~cr"') Rev. vii. 16, 
Jo. vi. 35 v. l. (Is. v. 27, Ps. xlix. 12), and 1 aor. E'1T"elvat1a 
Mk. ii. 25, xi. 12, Mt. xii. 1, 3, xxv. 35, L. iv. 2, al: both 
these forms are peculiarities of later Greek, seo Lob. p. 204-.1 

(c) Of the verbs in EID which retain E in the future, etc. 
(Lob. Paml. p. 435, Jelf 233), ,ca)..e"' and TEA€ID occur in the 
N. T.: thus we find ,ca)..euw, TEAta-w (Buttrn. I. 386).2 We 
find also <popluw and i<f,upEua 1 c. xv. 49 (Ecclus. xi. 5, 
I'a1reph. 52. 4): in Greek writers <pop17u"' is the ordinary form 
( so Eu<f,op'T/CTEV L. xii. 16), but: ~Op€Ua£ is found as early ns 
Is.:eus: see Irr. V. s. v. <ptpw. On• cir.uXEa-w, £7raiveuw, see 
below [§ 15].3 

1 [In the fut. nnu uor. ~,,J,af., is rogulur; ,,,J,,i,., very iwldom occur11 u a 
vari,mt. In Ps. xlix. 12 .,,..,,,.,., is aor. Rnbj. Seo Veitch, Gr. V. s. vv.) 

• [These arc not the only verbs of tliis clnss in the N. T., for tenses w!th , 
occur. from "P"i., (1.,,-a:p&lo,), ;,..,., : of the verbs which bavo , more r,arti_ully 
(Jclf 233. 2. c), ;.,,. .. ,., .. , •r- nnd ,;.,a:,pi.,, Ji.,, nre found in th~ N. T. : we uught 
ndu ,.,,,,,u,u,,, ,p,,,u,u,1, ( ..... ,, ....... ,). On,,,,., S('O Voiteh, G·~- v. 8. v.J 

0 

s [The present inlin. of vnbs in ,., RumctimPs ends in .~, rn goou MSS .. TtBCh. 
rcceiveH this fo~m in Mt. xiii. 32, H. vii. Ci: Westcott and Hort rend .,;·, JU thU!lt1 
pa8sageH, ,md in lllk. iv. 32, l P. ii. 15. On the occu.sionol n~lect of contnic
tion see § 6. 3.] 
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SECTION XIY. 

C-~liSUa\.L L'l'FLEXIO~S OF VERBS INµ., A~D IRREGULAR VERnS. 

1. Verbs in µ.i :-

(a) Pluperf. active euT~1mrav Rov. vii. 11 v. l., for EUT~Ke£

uav: 1 comp. fuvecrr17l€euav Thuc. 1. 15, ilf,Eur1Jf€euav Xcn . .An. 1. 
4. 4, ir/>"euav Heliod. -!. 16, and see especially Jacob,:, .A.chill. 
Tat. pp. 400, 622, Ellendt, Arr. Al. II. 77. 

(b) The 3 pers. plur. present T£0eau, (for n0e'iu,) Mt. V. 15, 
"11'epm0ea.tr, Mk. xv. 1 7, lmn0eau, Mt'. xxiii. 4. This is the 
Letter and more usual form, comp. Thuc. 2. 34, Aristot . .1.lletapli. 
11. 1, Theophr. Plant. 2. 6: see Georgi, Hierocr. I. 145 sq., 
where many examples are given, and Matth. :no, Schnohler, 
Plat. Civ. II. 250 (JelC 274). Similarly, o,ooau, Rev. xvii. 13, 
in the best MSS.; comp. Her. 1. 93, Thuc. 1. 42. The con
tracted forms -r,8eur, und (more especially) o,oouu, belong to 
later Greek: see LoL. p. 244. 

(e) The 3 pers. plur. imperf. of (a compound of) o{owµ., is 
l8{8o1111, instead of iliiliouav, A. iv. 33, xxvii. 1, after the analogy 
of contracted verbs/ compnre Hes. en. 123. In the singular 
i8{oov11 is more common (Buttm. I. 509, Jelf 276). 

(cl) On the perf. infin. active eu-rava, 1 C. x. 12 (a shortened 
form for iaT711Ceva.,, but very common, and perhaps the only form 
in use),seo Irr. V. s. v.; comp. Georgi, Hier. I. 182 sq.(Jelf :309).3 

(e) The imperative pres. passive "11'epd,narro is found in seveml 
MSS. in 2 Tim. ii. 16, Tit. iii. 9 ; atp11J'Taao 1 Tim. vi. 5 v. l. ; 
,rep,fa-ro,, ,c.T.>..., were more usual, see Thom. M. p. 75, Malth. 
213.4 

(/) There is weighty authority for some forms from a. present 
itTTallJ (Her. 4. 103, as atf,ia-rao, Joa. Cinnam. p. 121, Et/,tUTU.C., 

p. 6 5, ,ca8,a-r&t» p. 10 4) ; as laT;;,µ.ev Rom. iii 31, u11vtuT;;,11TE~ 
---------

1 [No uncial MS. reads • .,., in Rev. vii. 11. Thia per■on "always onds iu 
,,,.,, aa .,,.,,.,. • .,,., Mk. zv. 7, al., even wh~re in Attio Greek .,., alono 
W1U1 in UBe, e.g. p.,,.,. We fin1l, however, .lr, i,,.,., A. xvli. Hi, al." A. 
Ruttmann p. 43.] 

• [Similarly j.,;,,,,. A. iii. 2, iv. 3ll, and perhaps Mk. vi. li6 (but 1 .. ,.,;1.,., 
A. viii. 17) : this is confined to very late Greek (Veitch, Gr. V. p. 662).] 

' [Veitch l"t!marka that the longer fonn in the aimple verb seems late (£1. 
Var. Billi. 3. 18), but quotes"'"""'°"•• from· Demoathe11e1. The later porfoct 
t,., ... ~curs A. viii. 11 in the 1116n. i,,,,..,.,,., (Jelf 278. IS, Veitch p. 300).] 

• [Ti~ch. doea uot give;,.,., as a variant anywher~.] 
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2 C. vi 4, L 18 (Niceph. Bryenn. p. 41, comp. ,caOunwv Agath. 
316. 2), O.'Tl'OKaOurrq. Mk. ix. 12 (Dan. ii 21, 2 S. xviii 12 [jn 
some MSS.], Fabric. Pseud. II. 610, Et,vurr~ Plat. Tim. 33 a): 
see Gram. (11-mci (ed. Dindorf) I. 251, D'Orvillo, Gharit.p. 642, 
Matth. 210 (Jelf 276). Similarly lµ,.,,.,.,,."AJl,v(from eµ,7r,.,,.M&J) A. 
xiv. 17; comp. lµ,71't7rpoov Leo Diac. 2. 1.1 [See Veitch p. 299.] 

(g) The opt. pres. 8,fw, for 80{"1, Rom. xv. 5, 2 Tim. i. 16, 18 
(ii 7), E. i 17, iii. 16, Jo. xv.' 16; /mo8'f112 Tim. iv: 14; 2 see 
Gen. xxvii. 28, xxviii 4, Num. v. 21, xi. 29, al, Themist. Or. 8. 
p. 174 d, Philostr . .A.poll. 1. 34, Dio Chr. 20. 26 7,Aristeas p.120 
(Haverc.), al This is a later form, rejected by the old gram
marians (Phryn. p. 345, Mreris p. 11-7). In Plat. Gorg. 481 a, 
Lysia.~, c . .A.ndoc. p. 215, t. iv, recent editors have restored 8,ji ; 
and in ~en. Cyr. 3. 1. 35, Schneider changed .S<f>'T/\' into 80{71\': 

comp. Lob. p. 346, Sturz p. 52, Buttm. in Mus. Antiq. Stud. 
I. 238.3 

(h) The 2 aor. imper. ·or {JalvID occurs in a contracted form; 
ava/Ja Rev. iv. 1, /CaTa{Ja Mk. xv. 30 v.l.; comp. Eurjp. El. 113, 
Aristoph. Acli. 262, Vesp. 979, and see Georgi, Hur. I. 153, Irr. 
V. s. v. The longer form is also found, as. ,caTa{J,,,e, Mt. nvii 
40, Jo. iv. 49, ,wra!f,,,O, vii 3: comp. Th. }4: p. 495 and Ouden
dorp in loc. Quite analogous is avdo-Ta A. xii. 7, E. v. 14, comp. 
Theocrit. 24. 36, Menand. p. 48 (Mein.), .lE~I?- 62 (De Furia),
also a'Tl'oa-Ta Protev. Jae. 2, 'trapaO"Ta Act . ..4.pocr. 51: on the othe~ 
hand,avaO'T'T/BtA.ix. 6, 34,e'Tl'IO'T'T/0, 2 Tim.iv. 2.' (Jelf 302, 27 4.) 

(i) The N. T. MSS. vary as to the form of the neuter perf. 
partic. of 'ln,,,µ,i, bat ~O"TO\' ( E<r'f'TIICO\') is the reading of the better 
MSS. in both Mt. xxiv. 15 and Mk. xiii. 14 : this is the form 
found in the oldest and best MSS. of Greek authors (Irr. V. s. v., 

1 [In Ree. the form in••• occurs in Mk. ix. 12, A. viii. 9, xvii. IS, Rom. iii. 
3-1, 2 C. iv. 2, vi. 4, x. 18; •• ,., in A. i. 6, RDm. vi. 13, 16, 2 C. iii. I, v. 12, 
x. 12, l C. xiii. 2. Lachm., Treg., and Tisch. read •• , .. in all these eJ..ces, 
except 2 C. iv. 2, vi. 4 (.,u,,, ...... ,,), 1 C. xiii. 21,.,, ......... ), 2 Cor. iii. 1 (Tisch . 
.. u ......... ,,, Lachm. and Treg ... .,.,, ... ,): they also read .. u., .. .,..,., in G. ii. 18. In 
all thesi, fifteen passages Westcott and Hort adopt •• , ... J 

1 [We sl1ould read >.: .. ., in 2 Tim. ii. 7, iv. 14, ); lll E. iii. 16, Jo. xv. HI. 
In Rom. xv. 6, 2 Tim. i. 16, 18, we must certainly read the optative (>,:n). In 
E. i. I 7, 2 Tim. ii. 26, Lachm. writes l..l' (for >,In), as a aubjunctil>e; so also 
Tisch. (ed. 7) in Jo. xv. 16. See Fritz. Rom. Ill. 230, A. Buttm. p. 46, in 
favour of a.;l' in these p118911ges; on the other side, Meyer on E. i. 17, and below 
§ 41. b. 1. On theae fonus see Veitch p. 168, Jelf 274.) 

1 This form in the N. T. la the more f8~uliar, since, wherever it occurs, 
ordinary N. T. usage would require the CODJUnctive. 

' [M,.-a/3• Mt.· xvii 20: ..... (J,i.-., Mk. xiii. 16, al., l.,.i(Ju, Rev. xi 12.) 
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Don. p. 124) and it is adopted by Bekker in Plato throughout. 
The uncontracted forms of this participle also occur not unfre
quently in good MSS. of the N. T.; as £CTT771CoT0>11 Mt. xxviL 47, 
Mk ix. 1, xi .5, ECTT7J~ Jo. iii 29, vi 22, 7ra.petTT'IJICOCTW Mk. 
xiv. 6 9 : these forms have been for the most part received into 
the text.1 

The conjunctive 8q is fairly supported io Jo. xvii. 2, Rev. viii. 3, 
(~tiMT(l)(J'"LV xiii 16). Thi~ according to some is a Doric form; it is 
found in Theocr. 27. 21, but has long been replaced there by the 
correction 8~£1. 2 In later Greek, however, this form occurs fre. 
qaently (Lob. p. 721, comp. Thilo, Apocr. I. 871, Index to Theo
phancs), and may probably have been one of the corrupt forms of 
the popular spoken language. s [Veitch, (k, Y. p. 169.] 

2. From Elµ., we find 
(a) The imperat. ;}ra, for lO"Ta> (the usual form in the N. T., 

as e1sewbere) 1 C. xvi 22, Ja. v. 12, Ps. cili. 31, 1 Mace. x. 31, 
comp. Clem. Al Strom. 6. 275, ...4.cta Thom. 3, 7; once only in 
Plato (Rep. 2. 361 d), see Schneider in loc.,-also Irr. V. e. v. Ei.p.t. 
(Jelf 286, Don. p. 229). According to Heracli<.les (in Eustath. 
p. 1411. 2 2) this is a Doric inflexion. The other imperati vo form 
talh occurs Mt. ii 13, v. 25, Mk. v. 34, L xix.17, 1 Tiru. iv. 15 
(Buttm. I. 527).• 

(b) "HP'I", 1 pers. sing. imperf. middle (Irr. V. l. c., Jelf 286), 
is rejected by the Atticiets, and is common in later writers only· 
(who use it especially in conjunction with &11); see Lob. p. 152, 
Schref. Long. 423, Valcken. in N. T. I. 478. In the N. T. it is 
the usual form; see Mt. xxv. 35, Jo. xi. 15, A. x. 30, xi 5, 17, 
1 C. Jtiii. 11, al, and comp. Thilo, .Acta Thom. p. 3: with G.11 it 

1 ra,.,.;, ia well attnted in Mt. l. c., Rev. dv. 1, 'but 1,..,.,, haa not much 
authority anj,rhue : ill Mk. :1iii. H we ahould probably read ,,....,.,.,., unJ 
lm•ot ia rnerally received in Rev. Y. 5 (-.-.., tc). The uncontracted forms of 
thia partia. (in the aimple verb and ite compound■) occur frequently, though 
much leas frequently t1wi the cont.meted: in Mk. :1iv. 69 .,.,,,..,;,.., ill the beet 
readinJ,) 

1 [Tiacb . .till (but aee I 18. 1. e) read■ ).,,., ln Jo. :nil. 2, but J.:,.,u,.., In 
BeY. iY. 9 : in Rev. riii. 8, :1iil. 10, we ■hould probably,,read J.:,., and >;,.,. J 

• [In this verb eo11111 other peculiar form.a d•e"e noti~: the neuter partlc. 
~ • .tJ.- Rev. :uii. 2 (Lachm. Weetc. and Hort); prea. lndio. J,J; Rev. iii. 9; 
111\Jj. prea. and aor. (8 Bing.) 1,>,.·, >.;, 1 C. XY. U, Mk. iv. 29, al. (l Mace. xi. 40, 
aee below; p. 860): all tb- form.a follow the pruent tenMI of contre.cted verbs. 
Jn A. iv. 85, 1 C. xi. 23, l>,1..-, (for .,,.,, in a compound) ia ■trongly supported, 
and tllne D gooct authority for IUJ,.,, Mk. xii. 1, Mt. ui. 83, al. In Mt. ui. 
41 Ree. hu the peen.liar future a.>.,,ftU, but with no u11cia.l MS.) 

4 [So alao'.f,..-•• L xii. 36, 1 Tim. iii 12.) 
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is found in G. i. 10 only ... The plural ;,,uea is found twice in Mt. 
xxiii. :30 in very good MSS., and was received into the text by 
Griesb.; in A. xxvii. 37 also Lachm. received it on the authority 
of A anu B, but in G. iv. 3, E. ii. 3, it has not much support.1 

This form occurs in no good writer; see, however, Epiphau. Opp. 
II. 333, Malal. 16. p. 404. 

(c) For ~u8a, Mk. xiv. 67, MSS. of little weight have ~~.2 a 
form which in Attic Greek is unusual and indeed almost doubtful 
(Buttm. I. 528, Jelf 286). As to later usage see Lob. p. 149 
[and Patlwl. II. 267]. 

Rem. "Evi-G. iii. 28, Col. iii. 11, Ja._i. 17 (and iri 1 C. vi. 5 
doubtful 3), comp. Ecclus. xxxvii. 2-is usually considered a con
t.raction for £V£CTn: this is the opinion of old grammarians (comp. 
:Schol. Aristoph. Nub. 482), and it is defended by J:t'ritzsche (Mark 
p. 642). Buttmann's view however is preferable (II. 3i5), that 
iv,. is the preposition (cv, l.11{) with the accent thrown back, used 
without Elva.i, in the same way as E1ri,-1rapa., • etc. The contraction of 
lnrr-ri into Ellt would be very harsh and also without example; whilst 
Buttmann's view is supported by the analogy of E1rt and 1ra1,a., the 
lat,ter of which can hardly be considered a contraction of 1r&.,xcrr,: ~ce 
Kruger p. 25 (Jelf 63, 341). "EVL is very common in Attic (hf'l,k, 
both poetry and prose (Georgi, Hier. I. 152, Schwarz, Comm. 48G): 
the poeti; use it for E11£tCTt, as l1r, for l1rELCTL II. 20. 248, Odyss. 9. 126; 
ancl mipa. is even joined with the I personal pronoun.' 

3. The following forms are connected with the primitive 
verb 'tTJµ,i :-

(a) cuf,ec.,1nai M:t. ix. 2, 5, Mk. ii. 5, L. v. 20, 23, vii. 47, 1 Jo. 
ii. 12 [Mk. ii. 9 Ree., L. vii. 48, and perhaps Jo. xx. 23].6 The 
ancient grammarians do not agree in their explanatiou of this 
word. Some, as Eustathius ( lliad_6. 5 9 0 ), consider it equivalent to 
acf>wvTai, as a<f,ey is used by Homer for acf,fj. Others, e. g. Ilero
<lian, the' Etym. Mag., and Suidas, more correctly take it as the 
perfect indic. (for a<f,e'ivrnt). According to the Etym. Mag. it is 
---------------· -·---- ---·-------

1 [In all these passo.gee N h11s {f,,_,1., : the other form ;,..., id also found (Rom. 
di. 5, al.). On {ff'-"' see Veitch p. 199.) 

~ ['Hi occurs several timeR, os Mt. xxv. 21, 23, al., sometimes without nny 
v. l.; l,I .. , Mt. xxvi. 69, Mk. xiv. 67. '!'he "MSS_. of little weight" 11re some of 
the most important of the cursive MS~.] . . .. 

a [Now generally received. Se_e Ellicott and Lightfoot o_n G. m .• 28.] 
' The Etym. May. (p. 857) regards ,.,, not a., a contract1011 for o,,,.,, but as 

used elliptically, the proper person of••••• being Rupplie1I.-Whether i, is ever 
used for i., ia doubtful (Herm. Soph. Trach. 1020). . 

6 [In llluttL!.'w and llfork •1;.,,,.., is probobly the tr11e re11dmg.J 
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an Attio form, but Snidas ii certainly right in ascribing it tQ 

the lJoric dialect: 1 this perfect passive follows the analogy of 
the perf. act. chf,eo,,ca. Comp. Fischer, de Vitiis Lex. p. 646 sq<1., 
Irr. V. p. 145 (Jelf 284). 

(b) "H<f,u, l\Ik. i 34, xi.,16 (Philo, Leg. ad Cajum p. 1021), 
is the imperfect (for a<f,{ei), formed from a present a<f>{o, (Eccl. 
ii. 18, a<f,i.oµ.ev Mt. vi. 12 v. l.) ; comp. ~vviov for fvvteuo.v Il. 1. 
273, Irr. V. p. 147. In ij<f,,e the augmeut is prefixed to the 
pr1·pos., as in other forms of this verb, e.g. ~<f,e,811 Plutarch, 
Sulla 28. See Fischer, Well. II. 480.2 

(r) Most MSS. have a4'efh,uav in Rom. iv. 7 8 (from Ps. xxxi. 
1) as 1 aor. pass. of ci<f,{11µ.i: in sollle l\lSS. however ( of N. 1'. 
and LXX) we find the augmented form a4'el811ua11, which is 
most commonly used by Greek authors (Irr.- V. p. 146). 

'Aq,«,.; /from a root a.q,iw) is now received into the text in Rev. 
ii. tO /E."<. xuii. 32), on t.lw nutllC\rit.y of good MSS.; comp. T&8«i:~ 
for Ti~ (Butt.m. I. 50G, J.,Jf 2iG).' 

1-'ro·m tnlt''"f/1" we have <TVY,ow, Mt. xiii. 13 {3 pers. plnr.), 2 C. 
x. I::? (3 plur. or dative p:i,rtic. ), nnd the part1c. uuv,wv Mt. xiii. 
:!:I 1'. I. (Rom. iii. 11, from LXX, uuv,wv), instead of uuv1«i~ which 
1.nchm. and Tisch. hn\"c receivorl into the text [in Mt. xiii. 23). Thti 
first form (,rw1oiia,) belong3 to o. root uuvdu1, from which we also 
find an intin. a-w&eu, in Theogn. 565 : tlie participle, which is pnrticu
lnrly comm1111 io the LXX ( l Chr. xxv. 7, 2 Chr. xxxiv. 12, Ps. xl. 2, 
J.-r. :xx. l!ll, is perhaps more correctly· writt ... 11 uuvi111v, from uuvlw; 
see 1'hovo on +t,acl. a1i,l Hntlm. I. ri23. Lachmann accordingly 
writes awwW"a in }t[t_ :xiii. 13: see on tho whole Fl'itz. Rom. I. 
I iJ stt.1 

I r" A Doruru not contiuuJ to the s. T. but IOffit!What widely cliffuaetl, n111l 
l"l!cdv"'l e,·~n bl, Attic writen: ■oe Ahrens, Dial. Dor. p. BH; Bredow, Di,,!, 
Hn-od. JI· 895.' A. Huttm. p. 49. Voitch (p. 293) quotes ,.,.;,,., from Tab. 
/1,r,u·I. I. lOS. 8ee abo Cobot, N. T. V,itic. p. luh·.J 

1 [The root .,., is implied hy the forms "'"'• .,,.,.., (L. xi. 4), .,,,.,, (lt,•v. 
x i. II), ., ...... , (Jo. n:. 23, W e11tcott and Hort, and el&Awhere 1\8 11 v. t. ). 
ITn,ler this huad will come,.,,;,.,, (Mt. xiii. 13), ,.,;.,, (Rom. iii. 11) if thus 
u,·co11t11ntc,l, &H by Lachm., Treg., \Veate. and Hurt; a.l,w, 11Ccor,ling to th~ lnRt
nam,·il e<lilol'II, ,.,,;.,,, (Mk. iv. 12, L. viii. JO). ln 2 C. x. 12 we should rond 
,.,..;;.-,, in ltft. xiii. 23 ,.,,,;,: in ltfk. iv., L, viii., most e,liton read, • .,.,,,, tlrn 
or,hnarv fonu. TU!Ch. treatA 11ever&I oC theae worda aa belongiug to a root .,a.,: 
,.,,,;, 1K,•111. iii. 11, aml in LXX), ,.,,.;,. (Mt. xiii. 13), , • .,,;·, .,; .,;, (Job xv. 
II, l'r. :ni. I:!. Jer. ix. 21, al.),.,,,..;, (Eccl. ii. 18, v. 11). See Yoitch pp. 104. 
291, 3•H, Jdf 2~3 1111.] 

3 fNu uncial .MS. in~rtia the 11ugment here, or in i,,,,., A. xvi. 26.J 
• r1n Iler. 2. 165 m°"t llSS. hllvA .,,,.,.,,.,, ud .,,., •• , ie sometunce n v.l. 

i11 "~ ltfSS. oC the N. T.: in Mlt. viii. 17, B has'""'"'· ~l11IIRch ( J"14/y. pp. 24, 
:\8,

0

50) quotes the p?M. .,,; from a N11bi.1n inJ1Criptio11 of the 3d or 4th century 
(Corp. J1111Cr. Ill. I'· 486), and from a MS. of tho 7th century.] 

6 [lo modern Greek, verbs in ., take the pl11ee of those in ,,., ; thus );).,,.,,, 

7 
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4. The imper, of ,ca871µ,a, is (not 1ta871tro, but) ,caOov in Mt. 
xxii. 44, L xx. 42, A. ii. 34, Ja.. ii 3 (1 S. i 23, xxii 5, 2 K. 
ii. 2, 6, al.): only in Mk. xii 36 Tisch. has received ,caOiuov on 
the authority of B, KaOov never occurs in the earlier Greek 
authors, and is therefore reckoned a corrupt form by Mc:eris 
(p. 234) and Thom. Mag. (p. 485).1 Similarly ,c4fJv for ,ca81r 
<ra,& A. xxili. 3; see Lob. p. 395, Greg. Cor. p. 411 (ed. Schref.). 
[ I..ob. Patkol, 11. 12 9, J elf 3 O 1.] 

SECTION XV, 

DEFECTIVE VERBS, 

We find in the N. T. several verbal forms, framed indeed 
according to rule, but rejected as unclassical by the ancient 
grammarians because they do not occur in Greek authors, or 
occur only in the later, In particular, we often meet with the 
active form of the future in verbs which in better writers have 
the middle form instead, see Buttm. II. 84 sq., Monk, Eur . .Ale. 
159,645:' this point, however, needs closer examination. The 
following list contains all the forms which have been declared 
unclassical. Those in regard to which the. grammarians, espe
cially Thomas Magister and Mc:eris, have manifestly been too 
fastidious, are marked with an asterisk.8 

a,y,ylA.>.."'· The 2 aor. active and passive are rare in the better 
writers, and in many places doubtful (Ruttm. II. 94 sq., lrr. V. 
s. v.); yet see Schret: Demosth. III. 175, Schoem. lso;us p. 39, 
In the N. T. we find av,,,rt0..11 1 P. i. 12 and Rom. xv, 21 
(from LXX), S,lll"fYE"A.fj Rom. ix. 1 7 (from LXX), ,eaT,ryye>.:,, 
A. xvii. 13. [See Veitch, Gr. V. p. 5.J 

•f'"""'• are replaced by 3,;.,, ,.,,,.,, and simi11nly •-'"""'"' by •-'•I"" (Mullach 
p. 261), Compare also, .. ,.,., with;,,.,. • ., (r,...,,,..).] 

1 [Veitch (p. 307) quotes a,U,v from comio writere (Meineke, Fra{lffl, Oom. a 
1190, 3. 167, al.) e.nd late prose. • Jn L. x:i:ii. 30 there is considcruble authority 
for a future ,.,J~,a,11 (1 S. v 7, al.), which is quoted by the sa1ue writer from 
Eur. Frag. 77.] 

2 [Co~pe.re the lists in Jelf 3~1, Don. p. • 270 sq. This reference is not 
repeated m each case. See also Ve1teh, Gruk V°t'l"N, e. vv.] 

"ll [Winer incloses these words within brackets: the Mtcrfak is here used 
instead, to avoid ambiguity. As ,.,,,,_,.,,_,., nn~ l.:1._,.a. we_rc- manifestly placed 
within brackets for a different re11Bon; the as~on•k 1s not 111sortod before the11e 
vt:rbs: possibly it should be oniitted before,.,,.;,., 111.iio.] 
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11,,yvvp,i. On the fut: 1'a.Teafn Mt. xii 20, aor. ICtl,_Teafa,, see 
§ 12. 2. 

*/1.'Y"'· On the 1 aor. iEa, which occurs 2 P. ii. ~ in the 
compound e'11'&Ea.~, see Irr. V. p. 9, Lob. pp. 287, 735 [Veitch, 
Gr. V. p. 13 sq.]. In compounds this tense is not rare (2 S. 
x.xii 35, 1 Mace. ii 67, Index to Malal e. v. &10>, Schref. Inde:l: 
ad .J?sop. p, 135), even in good prose writers, Her. 1. l 90, 
5. 34, Xen. Hell. 2. -2. 20, Thuc. 2. 97, 8. 25. 

* a.lf'E"'· The fut. M (Rev. xxii. 19, in the compound 
a4,eMi, 1), is rare, see Buttm. II. 10 0 ; it is found however in 
Agath. 269. 5, and frequently in the LXX, as Ex:. v. 8, Num. 
xi 17, Dt. xii. 32, Job xxxvi 7; comp. also Menand. Byz. 
p. 316. Against Reisig,' who claims this form for Aristophanes 
and Sopbocl~ see Herm. (Ed,, Col. 1454, and E1uip. HJ.. 
p. 127. 

*a .. oua,. Fut. a,couuc., (for CllCOUUOJUH) Mti. x.ii. 19, xiiL 14, 
Rom. x. 14 [.&e.1 Jo. xvi 13 :. a,co6troµ.a.i, however, is the more 
common future in the N. T., especially in Luke, see A. iiL 2 2 
(vii 37), xvii 32, XXV. 22, xxviii. 28 (Jo. v. 28). 'A,couua> 
occurs not only in poets (Jacobs, .Anthol. Gr. III. 134, Orac. 
Sibyll. B. 206, 345), but occasionally also in prose authors of 
the ,cow,f, as Dion. H. 980. 4 (R~iske),8 In the LXX comp, 
Is. vL 9, 2 S. xiv. 16. 

&u.oµ.a., varies in the aorist between fJ>..&µ.TJv and ;,>..oµTJv 
(Irr. V. a. v.). In A. xiv. 10 both these forms are found in the 
MSS. (and even with >.. doubled), but ;j}..aTo has most authority.' 

aµ.a.p-ra.lXI>, aµ.a.pTEfJ>. 'rho 1 aor. ;,µ.&prr,ua. for 2 nor. ~µa.p
TOV, Rom. v.14, 16, Mt.. xviii 15, L xviL 4., Rom. vi. 15 (1 S. 
xix. 4, Lam. iii. 41).~ Th. M. p. 420, Lob. p. 732; see however 
Diod. S. 2. 14 aµ.apT~ua.~, AgAth. 167. 18.11 The fut. active 
also, aµ.a.pT~ua, (Mt. xviii. 21, Ecclus. vii. 36, xxiv. 22, Dio C. 

1 [L. xii. 18 •-'•'--• 2 Th. ii. 8 ,.,.A,,; see J.Jion. H. Ant. 9, 26, Diod. S. 2. 211 
(Veitch 11. v.). On ,i,a1,;; the reading or tC in:.! Th. ii. 8, see Veitch, p. 61.) 

1 Gomm. Orie.. i11 Soph. <1ld. Ool. p. 865, 
1 Comp. Sepe(, Df!1A. ll. 282, Wurm, Di11arch. p. 1118, Bachmann, Lye. I. 92. 

flit. xii. 19, :liii. U, A. iii. 22, u:riii. 26, are from the Old T68t&ment. The 
beat texts have .,. in John (v. 25, 28, :i. HI), .,,,,.., in .Acts (xvii. 82, xxi. 22, 
UV, 22, :uviii 28.] 

• rin A. JUI. 16 the best texts have ;,.A,_..,.,,l 
• Still the 2 aor. ;,..,,,.., preJum.iuala io tlu, XX : aee especially 1 K. viii. 

,1, ;,~a,-r,,.u, .,.~tl,•.MU, ,iJ,c~.,.•~1,. • 
• ['' In the N. T. w" rind without uception the auond aori11t in the indic., 

the Jira aorist partic, ; in the conj. both forme occur;" A.. Buttm. p. li4.J 
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59. 20), is not very common: compare :Monk, Eur. Ale. 159, 
Poppo, Thuc. III. iv. 361.1 

"'dvexoµat. Fut. avifoµat Mt. xvii. 17, Mk. ix. 19, L. ix. 41, 
2 Tim. iv. 3,-for which Mreris from pure caprice would have 

't I t If!: f avanx17aoµa,: avE,;;oµ,a, occurs very requently, comp. e.g. Soph. 
Elcctr. 101 7, Xen. Cyr. 5. 1. 2 6, Plat. Phredr. 2 3 9 a. 

,'i,voryw. 1 aor. 17vo,fa Jo. ix. 1 7 [ Ree.], 21, al, for avtpfa 
(but comp. Xen. Hell. 1. 5. 13); 2 aor. pass. ~vovy71v Rev. xv. 5. 
See§ 12. 7. 

a:1rav-rcw. Fut. a:rrav-r~aw (for ci:rrav-r~aoµa,) Mk. xiv. 13 
(Diod. S. 18. 15): see Irr. V. p. 33, Mat.,th. Eur. Supp. 774. 

tl7TOtc'TfdV(J). The 1 aor. <L7TEIC'Tav071, tl7TOIC'Tav0f/ua,, Rev. ii. 13, 
ix. 18, 20, xi. 13, xiii. 10, xix. 21, Mt. xvi. 21, L. lX. 22, a.l.; 
comp. 1 Mace. ii. 9, 2 Mace. iv. 36. This forin occurs indeed 
in Homer,2 but belongs peculiarly to later prose, as Dio C. 65. 
c. 4, Menandcr, Hist. pp. 284, 304 (ed. Bonn); sec Buttm. II. 
227, Loh. pp. 36, 757.3 The un-Attic perf. a1ri1CTa'Ytca occurs 
2 S. iv. 11 (Ir1·. V. p. 200). 

a7ra)..)..vµ,t. Fut. a7ro)..ea"' Mt. xxi. 41, Mk. viii. 35, Jo. vi. 39, 
xii. 25 [Ree.]; comp. Lucian, Asin. 33, Long. Past,or. 3. l';" 
(Buttrn. II. 254, Irr. V. p. 238); but see Lob. p. 746. In 1 C. 
i. 19 we find the ordinary form a1r0Aw.• 

1 ['A,..q>, .... ,,... In L. xii. 28 good MSS. h11,·o .;,..q>,•t'u (Plut. 0. Gracch. 2) 
for .,.,.n Lnchmann, Westcott and Hort reaJ ,.,_.,,,,a; .. with Il ; cnmp. ,r..,~,.,;•t'• 
l'lut. Mor. 340, Job xxix. 14, xl. 6: sec A. Buttm. p. 49, Veitch p. 68.) 

• [Not in Homer, see Lobeck on Buttmann l. c., Li<ld. nnJ Scotts. v. : ue 
also V,·itch; Gr. Verbs, pp. 79, 349. In 2 lifocc. l. c. we find the perfect, 
.,,,.,.,,,,tl,.,,1a.,.] 

3 In Uev. vi. 11 we find •<r•• .. ,.,,,,., (". l . .r...-...... .,1.,), nnd in 2 C. iii. 6 
(Rev. xiii. 10) /i<r.,, ... ,.., (v. l. "'"'•"'""''\. '!'his fonn is considered A:olic, since 
the .Al:oli11ns were accustomed to chauge II into • beforu '-, ,., •• ,, ,, doubling 
the following consonnnt, e.g. ,. .. ;,.., for ......... , , .. ;;; .. for ,.,.,,.,; sea Koeu, 
Gregor. Cor. pp. 687, 597 (ed. Bchref. ), Mntth. 14. 6, and comp .. Dindorf, Prr1j. 
ad Ari.Ntuph. XII. p. 14. In Tob. i. 18 ond Wie. xvi. 14 also we find this form 
among~t the voriante. Wo must not (with Wahl) nssume the exiaten,~e of a 
present /i<r,,. .. /,., for Mt. x. 28, L. xii. 4, xiii. 34 : ,..,, • .,.,, ... .,, (if we do not 
regard i~ aa an a~rist. partic., s~e Fritz. Matt. p. 383) may be ~ coi:rnptio!I of 
.,.,,,. .. ,.. ....... , which 1e the ree.dmg of a fow bro()(1 MSS., antl wluch 1e received 
by Lnchm: and _in/art by Tisch._ See further Rorn~m. Lttc. p. 81. ('.I'he 
form _ _...,., 1s ~c-~!ve by Lnc~m., Tisch., Treg., Alford, ID Mt. x. 28, Mk. x~1. 5, 
L. xu. 4, 2 v. m. 6, ltev. v1. 11 (except 2 C. m. 6, Lachm.). In Rev. vi. 11 
Westcott and Hort receive .,,,.,, but in Mk. xii. 5 thfly have the strange form 
;,,,,.,~ ......... ". None of these editors l'cceive .; • .,, In 2 C. iii. 6, Rev. x;iii. 10, 
T,nchm. aJopte (" <le conjcctura," Tisch. ll. cc.) ~ ........... , on which see A. 
nuttm. p. 61.] 

• I I < '. i. 19 i• from the LXX. In Jo. vi. ~9 .r.-:o)../,., is l, aor. _subj., b11t this 
1 ,1: ,,re often occur• in the N. T. The fut. nuJ,I. 1s alw,,ys izr,A •• ,.,.,.J 
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ap7ra'"'· Aor. ~p7rfV'(TJII 2 c. xii. 2, 4, for ~p7rau01w (Rev. 
xii 5), Th. M. p. 424, Mrer. p. 50, Buttm. I. 372 (Jelf 212. 
6) : fut. ap'TT'""f'1<TOµ,a,t 1 Th. iv. 1 7. (Also ap7rauw, for ap,ra
<TOµ,a,t, Jo. L 28: this is said to be a rare form, but it occurs 
as early as Xen. Mag. Eq. 4. 1 7 .) 

• avfav(IJ. The primitive form a~EO>, E. ii. 21, Col. ii. 19, 
is often found in Plato and Xenophon (Matth. 2 2 4 ). _ 

{Japeo,. From this root we find not only fJefJaP'TJµ.evo,; (Mt. 
xxvi. 43, L. ix. 32), but also, contrary to Attic prose usage 
(Irr. V. p. 51), /Japovµ.evo, 2 C. v. 4 (Mk. xiv. 40), /3apetu0c., 
J Tim. v. 16, and the aor. i{Jap~O,,,v L. xxi. ~~4, 2 C. i. 8 : 
for the last tense, i{Japvv0,,,11 (L xxi. 34 v. l.) was use<l iu the 
written language.1 

,8041C4l""'. The 1 aor. (G. iii. 1) is l{Jau,cave: in Ree., but 
in many [cursive] MSS. lfJaulC?Jve (without t subscript), comp. 
Buttm. I. 438: the latter occurs in Dio C. 44. 39, Herodiun 
2. 4. 11, and in later writers. 

{J,001. 1 aor. infiJL {3,0J<Ta.£ 1 P. iv. 2, for which the 2 nor. 
/Jiruva.£ is more usual in Attic Greek (Buttm. II. 129 sq., Irr. 
V. s. v.); {3,o,atU. occurs however Aristot. Nie. 9. 8, Plutarch, 
Opp. II. 367 sq., and oftPncr in compounds (StApb. T/1,p.q_ II. 
260, ed. Hase). Tho other forms of the 1 uor. nre morn 
common, especially tho partic. fJU:,uac;. 

/haaTa110,. Aor. ,{Aau7TJua. for lfj>..auT011 Mt. xiii. 2 G, Jn. 
v. 18 (Gen. i. 11, Num. xvii. 8, al., Acta Apocr. p. 172); 
comp. Buttm. II. 131 (Jelf 255). From the time of Aristotle 
the 1 aor. is not uncommon in the writttln lunguuge (Steph. 
TMa. II. 273).2 

•7a,Jo, . .Aor. J,y&µ.,,,aa, Mk. vi. 17, Mt. xxii. 25 [Ree.], 1 C. 
vii. 9, instead of the older form ;..,,,,µ,a, (from ,yaµ."') L. xiv. 
20, 1 C. vii. 28 (see Georgi, Hier. I. 29, Lob. p. 742): yet 
byaµ..,,aa. is found (if not in XeIL Cyr. 8. 4. 20) in Lucian, 
Dial. Dror. 5. 4, Apollodor. 3. 15. 3. Better attested is 
i,ya.µ~8,,,11 Mk. x. 12 (where however the readiug iH doubtful), 
1 C. vii 39 (Lob. p. 742). 

I fin Mk. xiY. 40 recent editon reccivi: ••.,~•,•••~""• the ouly iu~tancc i11 
the N. T. of thi.a fonu or the preaent.] 

• [" Conj. prt11. -AMl.-ij., M k. iv. 27, from a cognate fonn {!,>..&,,,. • .,, o.noth,r 
example of which i.a hardly to be found; comp. Schol. l'iud. Py. la>..>..u .,., 
/J;.-,,,.;:" A. Huttm.f. 48. Veitch quolea {!,>...,.-;,,,.., from Henn11.11, J'1J,1Jl. p. 67 
1!•· S3, ,J. Jlilg•·nf.). 
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rye>..&,,.,,. Fut. ,ye)..au"' (for ,yeMcroµ.a,,) L vi. 21; see Buttm. 
II. 85, Irr. V. s. v. 

7/,yvoµ,a,t. Aor. pass. l,yevl,8,,,11;1 used for l,yOJOJJ,'TJV, A. iv. 4, 
Col iv.11, 1 Th. ii. 14, al.; comp. Th. M. p. 189. This form, 
originally Doric, is often found in writers of the ,coiv~ (Lob. 
p. 109, Irr. V. p. 64).2 

Uo6'µ,£. The 1 aor. loooKa is avoided by Attic writers in 
the 1 and 2 pers. plur., the 2 aor. being used instead (Buttm. 
I. 509, Jelf 277. 2). In the N. T., however, we :find low,caµ,OJ 
1 Th. iv. 2, EOWICaTe Mt. xxv. 35, G. iv. 16, al, as in Demos
thenes. On owtr?J see § 14. 1. Rem.3 

•SU:,""'· Fut. oU:,e"' (for o,weoµ,ai) Mt. xxiii. 34, L xxi. 
12 (Irr. V. p. 89): comp. however Dern. Nausim. 633 c, 
Xen. An. 1. 4. 8 (and Kri.ig. in loc.), Cyr. 6. 3. 13. 

ouvaµ,a,. . It is only necessary to remark that, beside lou
v~e,,,v, the Ionic form IJouvauO,,,v (with augment 'TJ) is given 
amongst the variants in Mt. xvii. 16, as found in B; see Buttm. 
II. 155.4 • 

011"', 011116' . . In Mk. i 32 some good MSS. have the 1 aor. 
lovua, which in earlier Greek has only a causative signification 
(Irr. V. p. 92).6 Another form of the 1 aor. is found Liv. 40 
(01111a11To~) in some inferior authorities : this also occurs in lEI. 
4. 1, Pausan. 2. Il. 7.6 

e,o"' know. Perf. otoaµ,OJ (for tuµ.ev) Mk. xi. 33, Jo. iii. 2, 
1 C. viii. 1, al. (Poppo, Xen. An. 2. 4. 6); otoaTe (ttrTe) Mk. x. 

1 [It he.a sometimes been maintained that i,-.,,;1~, has a po.'lllive JMtming; 
against thia see Meyer on 1 C. i. 30, Ellicott on Co]. iv. 11.-ln the N. T,, a.a 
mhrht be r,xpected, ,-;.,,.,., is always found, not ,-;,-,. ; similarly ,,,..:, ••. ] 

f'[From ;,;, •• , 2 aor. of,,,.,., • .,, we find ,,,.; Mk. v. 43, ix. 30, L. xiL 16, in 
the best texts (Henn. Mand. 4, in tO ; this is variously regarded as eubj. (A. 
Buttm. p. 46), or optative (Tisch. Proleg. p. 67, ed. 7): comp. J.,·, p. 95, o.nd see 
below, p. 360.-.0.1,...,., has the peculiar imperfect iJ11i.-, L. viii. 38 in Lachmann'a 
tl!_:a:t.; on this form (which is not well attested) eee A. Buttm. JI· 66.J 

3 (A. Buttm, remiu·ks (p. 46) lhat the 2 aot. is only found once m the indic. 
(L. 1, 2), but that the other moods are regull\rly formed from the 2 aor. Veitch 
quotes iJ.:,.,.,.,. from Eur. Cycl. 2961 Xeo. An. 3. 2. 6, Hell. 6. 3. 6, Ri.] 

• [Buttm. l. c. remarks that this form (with the augm. •l is confir.ed to Hel
leniatic Greek: TiHch. now receives this form in Mk. vii. 24 (Jos. xv. 63). It is 
&v.l. in Iler. 7. 100 (Veitch e. v.),) 

1 [B ha11 .. ,.,.,,.;i.,,., in Judo 4. The pres.,nt form i,),)~,.. ... Mk. xv. 17, 
L. xvi. 19 (L. viii. 27, Lachm.), 2 S. xiii. 18, al., is unkuown in <'arlier Greek : 
see Fritz. Mark, p. 681. l 

8 ['Eli>..,: in tho N. f. we h11ove alwRys /II,,._,,, •""-•'•, but in the present 
""'"'· (A. Duttm. p. :;7,)] 
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38, xiii. 33, 1 C. ix. 13, Pb. iv. 15; otoaaw (t"'a"'i)-L xi. 44, 
Jo. x:. 5; see Buttm. I. 546 (Jelf 314): comp. however 
Aristoph . .Av. 599, Xen. (Ee. 20. 14. The 2 pers. sing. oioa~ 
( for ola-8a) 1 C. vii. 16, Jo. xxi. 15, is rather Ionic and Doric, 
yet it occurs.Her. 4. 157, Xen. MNn. 4. 6, 6, Eurip. A.le. 790, 
and frequently in later Greek (Lob. p. 236). The 3 pers. 
plur. plupert is voeta'av Mk. i 34, J,o. ii. 9, xxi. 4, al., for 
voea'av (Buttm. I. 547).1 [Veitch, Gr. V. s. v.] 

elnreiv (2 aor. el1ro11). The 1 aor. el1ra occurs in the N. T. in 
the 2 pers. sing., Mt. xxvi. 2 5, Mk. xii 3 2, and frequently. This 
person is also found in Attic writers, as Xen. (Ee, 19. 14, Soph. 
(Bd, CoL 1509 (along with el1r~, which is often used by Plato), 
but is originally Ionic; see Greg. Cor. p. 481 (ed. Schief.), Schm
fer, Dien. H. p. 436 sq. The imperative efmiTe Mt. x. 27, xxi. 
5, Col. iv. 17, el1raTm'1'a.v A. xxiv. 20, is also very common in 
Attic Greek (Plat. Lach,, 187 d, ·xen. Cyr. 3. 2. 28), Besides 
these forms, we find the following in good MSS.: 3 pers. plur. 
indic. el1r'"' Mt. xii. 2, xvii 24·, Mk. xi. 6, xii 7, 16; L. v. 33, 
xix. 39, u:. 2, A. i 11, 24, vi. 2, xxviii 21, al. (Diod. S. 16. 
44, Xen. Hell. 3. 6. 24, al., v. l.) ; partic. er1ra~ (which is mainly 
lonic) A. vii. 3 7, xxii 2 4 ; and even the rarer 1 pers. el1ra. H. 
iii. 10 [Lachm. ], A. xxvi. 15, for which el1ro11 is generally used 
in the N. T.: see Sturz p. 61.1 Recent editors have accepted 
these. forms wherever they are attested by several MSS. In 
compounds we find a1re,1rap.'1J" 2 C. iv. 2 (Her. 6. 100), and 
wpoE&'11'0JJ,£V 1 Th. iv. 6.8 El1ro1>--not el,rov, see § 6. 1. k.
which occurs in good MSS. A. xxviii. 26, is to be regarded e.s a 
2 aor. imper. ; the same form now stands in the text in Mk. xiii. 
4, L x. 40, whilst in other passages el'ITe has more o.utbority.4 

The l aor. pass. of this verb, epP"J8'1/v (from pe01, Irr. V. p. 112) 
is sometimes written eppee,,,,, in N. T. MSS., e.g. Mt. v. 21, 31, 
33 ;6 this form is often found in the MSS. of the later (non-Attic) 

1 [We find f,.,, in A. uvi. 4, f,-,, (indic. or imper.) E. v. 6, al. ; the 2 P.ers. 
sing. plnperf. is •~~aya ,>,,,, For ,:>.,, Tisch. aometimee reads fJ., (Rev. vu. 1, 
!!.l.), alls (Rev, :Ull. G).] 

9 El'..-., alao occun in the well known Roaetta inacription, at the end of line 8. 
• Comp. ,:.-.,,.., 1. Twrin. Papyr. p. 10. (On ,r.,.,..,and ,i.-..-r .. ,a,, aeo Veitch 

a. v.) 
• • [In most of the instances cited these fonna are now generally received, and 
alao in other puaagea, &11 ,r,.. .. Mk. ix. 18, ,;.,,, L. xx. 2, al. (see above, p. 68).] 

• [Recent edito111 agree in reading 1;;iJ., in Rom. ix. 12, 26, G. iii. 16, Rev. 
vi. 11, i.:r. 4 : in Mt. "· (six tiwea) Lachm. and Treg. read 1;;;,1.,, but Meyer, 
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writers, and here and there in Attic (Lob. p. 44 7),-but not in 
Plato, see Schneider, Plat. Civ. II. 5 sq. [Veitch, Gr. V. 
p. 509.] 

l,,X;"': later form eKx{,v"' 1 (Lob. p. 726). The future is 
e,cxew for l,cxetuw (Buttm. I. 3 9 6, Irr. V. p. 3 3 6) : see 
§ 13. 3. 

(e°M&c,, for t'A.Eew occurs in certain good MSS. in several 
passages of the N. T., as £AEWVTO~, e°Mij, Rom. ix. 16, 18, e°Ma:re 
,Tude 2 3 : also in Clem. Al. p. 5 4 (Sy lb.) the l<1orentine e<lition 
has e'"A.Eij,. Compare further the Etyrn. llfag. 327. 30.2 A simi
lar form is e')..)l.oryav Rom. v. 13, Phil. 18, which also is found 
in good MSS.: in Phil. 18 Lachmann has received it into the 
text, and after him Tischendorf. Fritzsche, Rmn. I. 311, de
clares all these forms mistakes of transcription.3) 

e)l.,cw. From this r,,ot we find a present and imperf., Ja. ii. 6, 
A. xxi. 30, as in Grerk authors regularly; but instead of the fut. 
e)l.fw (Matth. 233), the less usual E"Jl.,cvuw from the other form 
f.AJCII"', Jo. xii. 32; comp. Job xxxix. 10. 

-lr e7rawe"'· Fut. i.,,-a,veu"' 1 C. xi. 2 2, for twawiuoµ.a, 
(Buttm. I. 388); comp. however Xen. An. 5. 5. 8, Himer. 20: 
in this verb indeed the fut. active is not uncommon. See 
Brunck, (horn. pp. 10, 64, Schref. Dem. II. 465, Stallb. Plat. 
Bymp. p. 13 9. [V citch, Gr. V. p. 2 2 6 : comp. Shilleto, Dem. P. 
L. p. 31.] 

➔'emop,ce(I). 1:<'ut. E1T'top,c~(T(I) for E7rLOp1C~Uoµa, Mt. V. 33: see 
Buttro. II. 85. 

tpxoµ,ai. The fut. e')..evuoµ,a,, both in the simple verb and 
in its compounds, is of frequent occurrence in tbe N. T. ; it is 

Tisch., 'Westcott and Hort auopt ;;;11n,, which ~ and B have in •·nry i11,to11,<• 
(except Mt. v. 21 in B). '!'he partw. is uniformly;.,,:,, without a Vllria11t.) 

1 [The best MSS. double the • in the present, WI iaxu"'"'"" Mt. xxii.i. :J5, ul., 
and this form is now genernlly received: comp ... ..,.,..,.,,.., above.] 

2 ( 
11 'E>..1Z "•T• f'i, ,,.,;,, • A..-,,.,.,11, ,.,,:,,,."' ,11Cu,-:a, #f';, ff'l/,,.,.,,.a,.,,, iAu;,, 

.s,c,r«; 31 .,..,, •• ,,~,, Jau.-1,.,. 11
] .. 

3 ['E,_,,.., is verr strongly supported in Rom. ix. 16, but not in nr. 18. In 
rt!. 7, Tisch. received .,.., in both verses; Lachm., 'l'reg., Alfor<l (doubtfully), 
'l'i~ch. (ed. 8), Westcott. a11u Hort, reau i .. uiin vor. 18. }'ritzscho and Meyer 
retain • ,., in both versll8, urging that llifl'orent forms would not be USt'd in the 
bame pWISllge: see, however, page 107, note 1. In favour of 1),,..,,., (Phil. 18, 
anu probably Hom. v. J 3) see Meyer auu 1<:llicott on Phil. 18. Some instances 
of the substitution of .,., for,.,.., are found in good MSS. 'risch. 11nd othera 
receive ;,p,:,.,..u, Mt. xv. 23 (Mk. iv. 10); and the pllrticiple of ... ,., in Hev. iL 
17 (see Riso ii; 7, xv. 2). Compare .Mullach, J'ulg. p. :!52, uuJ (A. liuttm. in) 
Stud. u. Krit. 1862, p. 188.) 
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principally met with in later prose (Arr. Al. 6. 12, Philostr. 
A.poll. 4. 4, Dio Ohr. 33. 410, Max. Tyr. 24. p. 295), elµ,, being 
used instead in Attic Greek (Phryn. p. 37, Th. M. pp. 88,336). 
In earlier writers, however, 1:'"M11croµ,a, is not at all uncommon, 
as Her. 1. 142, 5. 125, Lys. Darda1i. 12 (p. 233, Bremi). See 
in general Lob. p. 37 sq., Schref. &pl1,. II. 323, and comp. 
Elmsl. Eur. Herad. 210. For 7JP'X,OJJ,1J" 1 (.Mk. i. 45, ii. 13, Jo. 
iv. 30, vi. 1 7, al.), Attic writers commonly use the imperf. of 
1:iµ,, (In-. V. p. 134)-but see Bornem. Luc. p. 106, and comp. 
Thuc. 4. 12 0, 1 '.! l, Xen. An. 4. 6. 2 2; and for {pxov, {px1:u8E, 
,Jo. i. 4 7, the imper. of 1:lµ,, ('tO,, iT1:). The partic. ipxof'El'o<; 
also is said to be rare in the earlier Attic writers (Irr. V. l. c.), 
yet it occurs in Plat. l'rit. c. 15.3 

JuOir,,. From the poetical form {a80l ( Ir1·. V. p. 13 6) we 
find lu(JOli, amongst the ,,. ll. in Mk. i. 6, L Yii. 33, 34, x. 7,· 
xx. 47, uii. 30 [i'ufJf/TE]; nod Tisch. has recoh·ed it into the 
text on the' authority of (a few) good MSS.: see his Pr<?j. 
p. 21 (ed. 2).3 Iu the LXX comp. Lev. xvii. 10, xix. 26, 
Ecclus. :xx. 16. 

Eupur1t0>. Ao1ist middle rupaµ,11v, for 1:upoµ,1111, II. ix. 12 
(Pausan. 7. 11. 1, 8. 30. 4, o.l, comp. Lob. p. 139 sq.): see 
§ 13. 1. A 1 aor. EVP1Jtra. seems implied in the conjunctives ,;i). 

PYJ~ Rev. xviii. 14, eup1Jtr0luw ix. 6 (as at ltmst severo.l MSS. 
roaJ), unless we consider these to be future conjunctives (§ 13. 
1). I..obeck however (p. 721) quotes a participle eupYjua.vToi;.' 

~aa,. Future t~""' Rom. vi. 2, 2 C. xiii. 4, Jo. vi. 51, 57, 
58 ('1'v,~u0> Hom. vi. 8, 2 Tim. ii. 11): ,Yjuoµ,a., Mt. iv. 4, Mk: 
v. 23,~ Jo. vi. 51, xi. 25, al.: 1 aor. 1,11'1'0. Rev. ii. 8, L. xv. 24, 

1 (On •,x.;,.., sec Dou. Nt111 Crnt. p. 651, but compare Veitch 1. v. F.T,... l1 
not found in th4l N. T., and occur» 011co only in tho LXX, i'I, Pr. vi. 6; the 
comr.nnda an, son1etim~, round, chidly i11 Aete (A. Buttru. p. 60).) 

1 Hl.11 Cor i:l.,il.aJ,, G. iv. 4, Jo. xix. 30, 111., ia too luwtily rc•jecte,l by Thom. 
Meg. (p. 418); IIOO Salliur ill foe. [The note of Thom. M"S. which Winer tliinks 
it worth whil11 to notice i~: il.l, ., .. ,,, il.ol.ul, >, • ,..,,,,.,.,,. J 

1 ('E,I., (found chidly in U au,J D) i~ reu,ived by Till.-11., 'fr11g., Wostc. 1111,I 

Hort, in Mk. i. ~~ L. x. 7, :uii. so,:. nnd L_r. W .,,,te. and Hort in L. vii. :la 
(Tre,t.), 34, Mk. lUL 40 (TPg.). See r,-cl,. J rol. p. 49 (ed. 7).) 

'fVeitch quote& thia aorut from llam,tb. 5. 137, Schol. .+:11eh. Proin. uO.) 
~ Here we mUllt read the aor. »ubj. : in Jo. vi. 51, 4uote<l by Winer lwicr, 

t,,., is probably the true rc:uling. 1'he fut. of t•., (, .. c ... ) occur&_ :42 tillll'h, 11 
times in quLtatione from the LXX (t',.,. ... ,). lu 11 of the mmainiug Jtl pine~& 
we meat n,ad C,i,., (5 time& in Johll, 6 timu in the Jo:pi~LleH); ,.,,_..., u,·curs 111 
Mt. ix. 18, x. 28, Jo. i:i. 25, Rom. viii. la, i:. 5. On ,,.,. (,au,l 011 it'••• tho 
reading of B in Rom. vii. Ii) ..ee \' .-itch p. :lt!0.] 
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Rom. vii 9, al., and often in the LXX. The futures are in the 
main later forms, which occur but seldom in the earlier writers 
(Buttm. II. 19 2); the aorist is confined to later Greek. Earlier 
writers used in the fut. and aor. the corresponding tenses of 
fJ,6"'· 

77,cro. From th!:l 1 aor. ~Ea, a later form (Irr. V. p. 153, Lob. 
p. 7 44), we find the eonjunct. 17froui in Rev. iii. 9, where how
ever better MSS. have the fut. ,jfovui, From the perf. ~"a (Dt 
xxxii. 17, Phot. Biblioth. 222, Malal. p. 136 sq., Leo Gramm. 
p. 98, al., Lob. p. 7 44) we find 71,caui Mk. viii. 3, but on doubtful 
authority: Lachm.1 however. receives it.2 

e&:'A.MJJ. The 2 aor. ave8aMTE 3 Pb. iv. 10,-a form never 
found in Greek prose, and seldom in poetry (Irr, V. 
p. 154).' . 

'ta-T'Tjp,t. The present iuTavro, which occurs Rom. iii. 31, and 
in compounds, e.g. uvvi,navro, 2 C. iii. 1 (iv. 2), v. 12, vi. 4, -x. 
12, 18, G. ii. 18, is found in Attic writers (Matth. 210), but 
more frequently in later Greek (as lif,ia-Taveiv Cinnam. 214, 
256).6 On the later form luni.ro see § 14 1. /.8 

1CaTaK.ah,,. Fut. ,caTa,caiJuoµ,ai 1 C. iii. 15, 2 P. iii. 10 (from 
aor. ,caTe,ca:qv,1 Her. 1. 51, 4. 79): the Attic future is 1UJ.Ta1Cav-
8iJuoµai, Rev. xviii. 8.. See Thom. M. p. 511, Buttm. IL 211 
[Veitch, Gr. V. s. v.]. 

,CQ,Ta°'A.ehrro. 1 aor. ICaTe"A.rn/ra A. vi. 2 (Lob. p. 714).8 

' [Meyer, Trcg., and Tisch. road ;;.,,.,,, In L. xiii. 31l Ru. has ;/;~, but the 
best MSS. either omit the word or read ;/(11. The subj. :ie,. occurs Rev. iL 26.) 

1 ['Hn·,.,,.. .. ,: in 2 C. xii. 13 recent _editors receive """'""' {for ,i.-.-,il".-,), as 
if from the Ionic 1,,,.,..,.,, thri augment being'added as in ,;).,,., .. ,",: see Cobet, 
N. T. Vat. p. xc.] 

8 (A. Buttmann (p. 69) quotes this oor. from Pe. xxvii. 7, Wis. iv. 4, Ecclus. 
xlvi. 12. Hermann rea.de Iii.:>...,., in &eh. Suppl. 673, but see Paley in loc. 
Com ye.re Lob. Paral. p. 657, and Lidd. a.nd Scott e. v. l 

' Le,,;,.,.., : the syncopated forms a.re not found in tfie N. T. In A. x.iv. 19, 
..-,,,",.;,.,, now stands in the place of .,.,,,.,,., Rec.-Frorn i:>..J .. .,,....,, the la.t.t, 
aorist ::>..a.-1", occurs L. xviii. 13 : this o.orist is used in modern Gretk, see 
Mullach, Vufy. p. 288. Veitch quotes the compound i(,:>...,li, from Plat. Leug, 
p. 862.J 

6 [On ;,,..,.,., (n. doubtful form in classic writers, Veitch e. v.) and inu see 
n.bove, p. 94. Of .. .,.,;,.., we find the present (indic., imper., Rlld subj. ), 11nd 
pr,,bably, ir the roading ,i,. f,,,""' is correct in Jo. viii. 44, the imperfect. See 
Mullach, Vulg. p. 299. In Mk. ix. 12 Westc. and Hort read ........ ,,,.. .. ,.,),.] 

• [ Kali~•,-.•• : the 1 aor. partic. is well supported in L. x. ::19. On this la.te 
aorist sec Lob. p. 269, Veitch s. v. ; and comp. Molla.eh .l'P· 25, 289.) 

' [This nor. occura Rev. viii. 7 : ............ ,...,, Is. xlvn. H Al.] 
8 (In this verb the l aor. is fro(]uently used in modern Greek (Mullach 

p. 258) : the 2 nor. is used in the N. T., except in A. vi. 2.] 
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ICEpawv,u. Perf. passive ,mcepatrJUU Rev. xiv. 10, for the 
more usual ,ce,cpa,µ.a, (Ir-r. V. p. 183): analogous to this is the 
partic. UVflCEicEpcurµlvo.,.. H. iv. 2, in very good MSS. 

ICEpSalvo>. Aor. e1cep&7Jtra Mt. XXV. 20, xviii 15, KEpSijtra, 

A. x.xvii 21, 1CEpS17tTa<; L. ix. 25, ICEpS~tro> conjunct. 1 C. ix. 19, 
20, Mt. ~- 26, and frequently; these forms belong to Ionic 
prose (Irr. V. p. 184, Lob. p. 740). In Attic Greek the verb is 
in.fleeted regularly; comp. 1 C. ix. 21.1 

,c').a,{<.,, Fut. ,cXa.6tr"1 (properly Doric), for ,c)..avtroµa,, L. vi. 
25, Jo. xvi 20, Rev. xviii. 9; comp. Bahr. 98. 9, Buttm. II. 85, 
Irr. V. p. 189 [Veitch, Gr. V. s. v.]. The LXX have always 
ic>..a.{,trop.,a, [Rev. xviii. 9, Jue., Tisch.]. 

1t>.i.'1TTo>. Fut. ,c>.l.yo>, for ,c),hyoµ.a.,,' Mt. xix. 18, Rom. 
xiii 9 (Buttm. II. 85, 221): it occurs in Lucian, Dial. JJeor. 
7. 4,-never in the LXX. 

1tpar01. Fut. 1tpafa, L. xix. 40, according to good. autho
rities, for 1tEKpafoµ.a, (which is always used in the LXX); aor. 
e,cpa.fa. for l1tpa,yov, Mt. viii. 29, XX. 30, al. (Buttm. II. 223).1 

[Veitch, Gr. V. s. v.] 
• (,cpeµ.aµ.a,. The form ife,cpeµ.e-ro L. xix. 48, in B,4 is not 

even mentioned by Griesbach and Schulz, and undoubtedly is an 
error of transcription. Lachmann also has left it unnoticed.) 

,cpmo,, The 2 aor. act. l1tpv/3ov, L. i. 24 (Phot. Bibtiotli. 
I. 143, Bekk.); see Irr. V: p. 19 8 [Veitch, Gr. V. s. v.]. 

,cw, (to ~ pregnant). The fut. and aor. are regularly ,cu~ao>, 
t1tt111aa. (Irr. V. p. 204); so 01,r·e1t'llf/ae, Ja. i. 18. In the present 
llllfQ) also occurs, and not merely (as Eustatbius asserts, p. J 548. 
2 0) in the sense bring forth: see Lob . .Afaz p. 18 2 sq., Paral. 
p. 6 5 6, Ht,nce in Ja. i. 16 we mRy as correctly write ,bro1eve, 
as -,cw,, but it is not necessary to prefer the former on account 

1 (Here a,,>.,. ia generally received (but written aa fut. indic., ••f).,.;, by 
Griesb. and by Weatc. and Hort), though a,,>,;,. precedes snd followA. Comp. 
1 C. vii. 28, where ,..,..,,, and ,..,., are found in the same verse ; liom. ix. 16, 
18, where the beat MSS. have ll.,-..,., and ll.u;; L. vii. 38, 34, in the tOJ1ts of 
Lachm. and Tregellea. See Lobeck'a eUlly De <Yrt/1,ographim Oraicm ine01U1tanlia 
(Paek. 11. 341-366). l 

• [&> Bumn~n, 1.obeck, Jelf, and uthen. Veitch reveraea the stalement: 
"fut. al.a,J,• Arillt. &d. 667, Xen. Mag. lt<J. 4. 17, Luc., and raro &Aa,J,,,.., Xeu. 
er,. 7. 4. 13." JU,,J,., not ■ l.a,J,,,-,, ia the Conn Ukd in the LXX.) 

1.(Alao lai■,.i,o A. :uiv. 21, u in the LXX frequently.) 
' [Alao in tt; now received by Tisch., Weirtcott and Hort, Compare p. 915, 

note 3.) • 
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of the form of the aorist in ver. 18. N. T. lexicons have 1'VECJJ 
ouly. 

>..aa-""'· To tl1is belongs the aor. £"'>..a,,c'T/qa, A. t 18, usually 
referred to the Doric present MICECJJ; Buttmann however (Irr. 
V. p. 208) maintains that it is immediately derived from the 
2 aor. MICEW, which is in general use in Attic Greek. 

* µ,t.a{vo,: in Tit. i 15 good MSS. have the perf. partic. ,u
µ,iaµ,µ,ivoi, instead of the usual J,Uµ,iaqµ,evoi; comp. Lob. p. 3 5. 
[Veitch, 0-r. V. s. v.] 

v('TTTCJJ ,Jo. xiii. 6, 14, vhrToµ,ai Mt. xv. 2. Instead of this 
present earlier writers use vltCJJ; sec Bnttm. II. 249, Lob. p. 24 l. 

ol1CTELP"'· Fut. ol,cTEtp~uCJJ Rom. ix. 15 (as if from oi1CTeipi.CJJ), 
instead of ol,cTEpw: comp. Ps. ci. 15, J er. xxi. 7, Mic. vii 1!), 

al. This fut. also occurs in the Byzantine writers, see Lob. 
p. 741. 

oµ,viJ6J for 1$µ,vvµ,i (Buttm. II. 255) Mt. xxiii. 20, 21, 22, 
xxvi. 7 4, H. vi. 16, Ja. v. 12: in Mk. xiv. 71, however, the better 
MSS. have oµ,vvvai for oµ,vvEw, and this was received i'nto the 
text by Griesbach.1 

.;, opaCJJ. Imperf. middle wpwµ,'TJV A. ii. 2 5 (from Ps. xv. 8 ), 
for which e"'pwµ,'1/v was used in Attic Greek (Buttm. I. 3 2 5 ). 
J:t'rom 01rTet70ai we find in L. xiii. 28 (though not without 
variant) the 1 aor. conj. o,tn,a0E, which occurs in Libanius o.nd 
the Byzantines: see Lob. p. 734.7 

7ra,{tCJJ. Ao.r. eve'Tl'aifa Mt. xx. 19, xxvii. 31 (Pr. xxiii. 35), 
for which in Attic Greek erra,iqa, was used (In·. V. p. 2 51 ). But 
we fiud fua,'4, 'lrtu~ai, in Lucian, Dial. Deor. 6. 4, and Encom. 
De11wsth. 15 ; comp. V. Fritzsche, .Aristopli. I. 3 7 8, Lob. p. 2 40. 
The fut. 7ra,/fCJJ 3 occurs Anacr. 2 4. 8.4 

1 [Compare J,,.,,; . .,,, . .,,, . ., .. ,, (Jo. ii. J8, Mt. xvi. 21, Rev. xxii. 8). See 
A. Bnttm. p. 46, aud Mulloch p. 294, 1L11d Veitch on the p11rticular verbs. The 
proper inflexions of ve1·bs in u,,., ore by no mmrn11 rare in the N. T.} 

1 [In A. ii. 2;; .. ,,,,._,,.", is strongly supported(§ 11!. 10). In the perr. 1,, ... 
is often a variant: see especiolly 1 C. ix. 1, Col. ii. 1, 18. "o..S,"rl' is receivl.'d 
by mo~t in L. xiii. 28 : comp. lr,..S,11..-,, l'ind,u, Jt'r. 68. 8, 11nd 1..-,i,J, .. , ... ,, Plat. 
Le11. 947 c. Sc., Veitch.] 

3 [S,•o Mk. x. 34 (Is. xxxiii. 4) : ,...;e,,,_,., is the usual fut. in tho Alex. dialect, 
As iu later writers generally. In tho N. 'l'. the other tenses ar~ 11in1ilu.rly formed, 
u.~ ;,...,.,~,., ; ... ;X'"': see A. Ruttm. p. 64, V t:itch l'· 450.] 

• [.i.,;.,: the fut .• ,.,..,..,,.,,_,., (i!Ce above, ...... ,.;.,) occurs Rev. xiv. 13, L. x. 6. 
Comp. also ;,...""'• Bckk. An. p. 1324: see Veitch. Thcso forms (or ~lse the 
glo~s of Hcsychius, .,,.,.. .. ~., ... , ... , • ..,,..,,..,,.,,pointing too root r•C-) might 1 .... d 
11s to roxard • .,. ....... ,,,,.,, 2 l'. ii. U (Lr.chm., Westc. aml Hort) ll8 u by-form 
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r.&oµ,a,. The partic. 'lrET<dJJ,fllOV (for 1re-roµ.evov), which occurs 
Rev. xiv. 6 [and viiL 13] in B, is from 7rETa(lµ,,u, which is 
useu only by Ionio ( e.g. Her. a. 111) and later writers ( e.g, 
Lucian, Dial. Mort. 15. 3, v. l.); see Buttm. II. 271, Irr. V, 
p. 262. [Veitch, Gr. V. p. 467.] The pres. 1r&aµ,Q,1,, found 
as early as Pindar, is given by Wet.stein and Matthai amongst 
the variants in Rev. xii. 14 [see also Rev. xiv .. 6].1 

1rlvw. From the fut. 1rtoµ,a,, the full form wkcra, (Buttm. 
I. :34 7) occurs in L xvii 8, and in the same verse ,ve have 
tf,a:yecra, from tf,a.70µ,a,,; both are found in Ez. xii. 1 S, Ruth 
iL 9, 14. On the infiu. ww Jo. iv. 9, receiyed by Lachm. and 
Tisch. on the authority of good MSS., see Fritz. De c1·it. conj. 
p. 27 sq. lleiv only-not w,11-occurs in later Greek; and 
this ·rorrn (which is found in some MSS.) might perhaps be 
received here, if A had not distinctly wkw in ver. 7 nud 10, 
thus showiug ,riv in ver. 9 to be an error of trn.nscription.ll 

w,,rro,, Aor. l-tmra.: see § 13. 1. 
;,E01. Ful pEVO'&J .Jo. vii. 38, for j,dJaoµ,a,; in Attic Greek 

p111Jtrnµ,a,, is the usual form (Lob. p. 7 3 9, Irr. V. p. 2 81 ). The 
I n11r. also (Cant. iv. 16 pEVtraT01cra.v) is confined to later Greek; 

1·1,mp. Loh. p. 739.3 Tho 2 o.or. tpp'vqv, which was iu regulu.r 
use, occur.i in the componud 1rapapuo,µ.e11 H. ii. 1. 

cra~7r,t0>. Fut. tra.~wc'tro, for cra.°k'lf'/,yfa,, 1 C. xv. 52, comp. 
also ,lf,.rltan. Vttt. p. 201 (Num. x. 3; the 1 ao1·. itra:'A.,riua also 
-for itra'X,r,,..,fa. Xen. An. 1. 2. 17-is common .in the LXX). 
See Phryn. p. 191, Th. M. p. 789.• 

f:l'TJµ.a.(vo,. 1 aor. etr~J14va A xi 28, xxv. 27 (,Tud. vii. 21, 
F.stl1 . .ii. 22, Plutarch, A·l'iJJtid. 19, Menan<l. Byz. Hist. p. 308, 

or ........ ..,,. • .,,_ But the word (which ia not round elaewhero) may Riso be 
deriveJ from the root or .,.._, • ., .......... ,, and rentlered illJUltiable: co111par11 
Athen. i. 43, p. ~H. The moat obvioua derivation-from •• .,.,.,,., (,.,.,,,.,.,, 
_,.,.., • ..,,,,, Arut. Eq. 502}--ia u:cluded by the u11auiti&LleneBH of tho meaning, 
tAMprin.thd. Tbe referencee to Alhen1eua and He11ychi1111 l owe to the kindnos, 
or Ur. Hort. See A. HuttDL p. 65.) 

'. [n.JC-: _rerf. i:,iarhc . .,,.,,.,,.;,., L. vi. 3~; el~wher11 .,,,.t'., (with I 11or. 
1 .. ,...., not -c-). S.-e A. ttuttm./ 66, Mulla,.h p. 296.) 

• [Ti.ach. now writes .,.;,, an rec.-ivoa this forru in thn paaHRgea quot,.,,l 
above, and in I C. ix. 4, x. 7, Rev. xvi. 6: BO (more or lell!I frc,1uen.tly) Alford, 
Tn,g., Westc. and Hort. See alao A. xxiii. 12, 21 (B), Rom. xiv. 21 (U), 
l P. v. 8 (tc). A. Buttm. (p. 66) regard.a thi1 infin. M contracted from a form 
.,;,., cas fin from fii, .. ), not from.,,,;,. See Tiach. on Jo. iv. 7.J 

1 (See h<•WeYer Veitch a. v., where this aoriftt is quoto•d from Anat. ltq.1126, 111.) 
• [J.l..-,.; is the form in Num. x. 3: 1,.~ .. ,... occur• Mt. vi. 2, Rev. ix. 1, 

al. L'ou,p. ,d_.,,.,.,i, Rev. xviii. 22 (l'olyb. 1. 45. 13 iu 110me M8S. ). ] 
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309, 358, Act. Thom. p. 32), ·which occurs indeed in Xen. 
Hdl. 2. 1. 28, but for which ia~µ,71va was more commonly 
used by earlier Attic write.rs: see Buttm. I. 438, Lob. p. 24, 
and below s. v. cf,.alvflJ. [See § 13. 1. d.] 

a,d1rroµ.a.,. The present (H. ii. 6, Ja. i 27, comp. Ps. viii, 
5, 1 S. xi. 8, xv. 4, al) and the imperfect are seldom found in 
Attic writers (Buttm. II. 291, Irr. V. p. ::!88). 

•0"11'ov6a{;'"'. Fut. cnrou8aa<.0 for the usual a1Tov8aaoµ,a,, 
2 P. i. 15 (Buttm. II. 85). 

trr'T/ptt"'· The a.or. imper. is in good MSS. crr1purov, L. 
xxii. 3 2, Rev. iii 2 ; and in 2 Th. iii. 3, B has the fut. a'T'TJpl
ue,: the Greeks preferred tTT~pifov, trr1Jp{Eei (Buttm. I. 3 7 2).1 

Comp. in the LXX <TT~ptaov Jud. xix. 5, Ez. xx. 46, and 
often ; iaT~p,aa 1 Mace. xiv. 14, al. [ also CT'T'T/pl<Tei J erem. 
xvii. 5]. 

Tvyxavw. The perf. TETevxe (properly Ionic, then Attic, 
Buttm. II. 301) 2 is found in the received text of H. ·viii. 6 : 
other MSS. however have the usual Attic perfect TETVX7Jl'f, and 
A, D, etc., 'TETI/XE,

8 On the last see Lob. p. 395. 
cf,a,,ye'iv. Fut. cf,d.,yoµ,ai Ja. v. 3, Rev. xvii. 16 [L. xiv. 15, 

Jo. ii. 17], Gen. xxvii. 25, Ex. xii. 8 (and often), whence the 
2 pers. cf,a,ye<Tat L. xvii. 8. For this Greek authors use l8oµ.a.t, 
the fut. of e8CJJ (Irr. P. p. 13 6 ). 

cf,alvflJ, 1 aor. infin. emcf,ava1, (for i1r,cf,ijvai) L. i. 79,4 con
trary to the usage of the better writers. In later Greek however 
similar forms occur; see Lob. p. 26, Tbilo, Actu Tlwm. p. 49 sq. 
(:..-Elian, .A'lllirn. 2. 11 and Epil. p. 396, ed. Jae.) 

cf,avtTIC(IJ, From this we have the fut. E1Ticf,auaet E. v. 14 ; 
comp. Gen. xliv. 3, Jud. xvi. 2, 1 S. xiv. 36, Judith xiv. 2. This 
form does not occur in Greek writern, but is supported by the 
analogy of the subst. imocf,av<Ttli; see Irr. V. p. 318. 

•ct,Ep(IJ, Aor. partic. EJ/€,YICai; A. v. 2, xiv. 13, lve,y,cal)T£1, L. 

• [In tho N. T. also the form$ from the "characteristic nro more common.] 
I [Buttmann's words are: ",-i,,.,u,c11. wns the true Ionic pcrfoct, whieh iu 11 

later period became frequent in the non-Attic writers." (Irr. V. p. 238.) Com. 
pnro Veitch p. 578.) 

• [Ti.-u,c, (which is also the reading of ~) is now gonemlly received. This 
form was not known to the ancient grammarians, liut is oft<'n fouud iu MSS. 
of Inter authors : see Tisch. on H. viii. 6 (where no uueia.1 MS. has .-1.-11,c~ao), 
Veitch p. 578, and Pspecially Lobeck l. c.] 

' [In Rev. viii. 12, xviii. za, Tisch. aud Westcott nm.l Hort read,,..,, iust~ad 
of , .. ,.,, , .. ,~, of Ree. ; and in A. xxi. 31 ,;.,,.,,.,,.,..,s.] 
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xv. 23 v. l. for every,cwv (Irr. V. p. 319); but see Xen. Mem .. 1. 
2. 53, Demosth. TirMth. 703 c, Isocr. Paneg. 40. The indic. 
,lfvey'"' is frequently used by Attic writers, as also the impera
tive forms with a (Jo. xxi. 10).1 

•q,Oavw. According to several Atticists, the 2 aor. e,f,011v 
is to be preferred to the 1 aor. l,f,0ana, which, however, 
often occurs even in Attic writers (Irr. V. p. 324), and is 
invariably used in the N. T., as Mt. xii 28, Rom. ix. 31, 2 C. 
x. 14, Ph. iii 16, 1 Th. ii. 16. In the last passage several 
MSS. have the perf. l,f,Oa,ce. 

4'vo,, 2 aor. passive e,f,111]11, ,f,11el~, L viii 6, 7, 8,-very 
common from the time of Hippocrates : for this Attic writers 
use the 2 aor. active l,f,w, ,f,v~ (Buttm. II. 3 21 ). In Mt. 
xxiv. 32, Mk. xiii. 28, very good MSS. have /,c,f,ufi (conj. aor. 
passive) for EIC,PV?J, and this may be the preferable rea.ding; 
see Fritz. Mark, p. 578 sq.2 

xaJpo:,. Fut. xaf"1CTOJJ,C1' for X"'P~IT(A), Li 14, Jo. xvi. 20, 22, 
Pb. i 18 (Hab. i 16, Za.ch. x. 7, Ps. xcv. 12, and often) ; see 
Meer. p. 120, Th. M. p. 910., Lob. 740,5 Buttm. II, 322: it 
also occurs in Diod. Exe. Vat. p. 95. 

*xa.plfoµ.al. Ful xapicroµ.a,, Rom. viii. 32, is the non-Attic 
form for xa.pumµ.a,. 

w81.0>. Aor. Q"/'fOXTCITO,' A. vii. 27, 39 (Mie. iv. 6, Lam. ii. 7, 
and often,-Dioo. H. II. 7 5 9 ), for which the better writers used 
itMTa.To with the syllabic augment (Th. M. p. 403, .Pol. 2. 69. 9, 
15 .. 31. 12). 1 aor. pass. aTrwcr81111 Ps. lxxxvii. 6, comp. Xen. 
Hell. 4. 3. 12, Dio C. 37. 47, Also aor. act. lEwa-ev~ A. vii. 45, 
for which some MSS. have eEewtrev (Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 181). 
~trictly speaking, the rule for tht, •lse of the eylla.bic augment 

1 [" The partic. 1 .. ,...:, u in the N. T .. entirely diaplacetl by i,I,. .. ,, whilst 
convenely, j.,,. • .,-, ha.s taken the place or 1,/,-,,.,, which occurs once ouly." 
A. Battm. -p. 68. Tillch. read.a 1.,,, .. , (not on in 1 P. ii. Ii, but u.lao) in 
L. mi. ,a Ou thse aorilta 1e11 e~pecially Veitch. Gr. V. pp. 1192-4.] 

1 {The a.ceentaated )188. are divided brtwlltla ,_,~ (Lachm., Treg., Alf., 
Fritz., A. Buttm.) and·laf'1 (Tillch., Meyer, Weatc. ant! Hort): the latter may 
be either 2 aor. act. intn11.11tive, or (Meyer) pre8eut ontl transitive.] 

11 [Lob. p. HO refen to •x•:,.,, .. solely. In R,w. xi. 10, R,c. hlill the fut, 
"..,.;,,. ; thia 11ee1D1 the only example of thia fonn found in any writer.] 

' From the fut. ,;,., (from ~ .. ). The aorut form from the other future 
.,1.,,., ocoan only in later authon; e.g. partio. ,r,""'i,,a, Cinu11m. p. 193. 
(See Veitch, Gr. V. p. 614. l 

• (Accentuated ~'" by Tiachendorf ant! M:tyer.] 
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in this verh applies to Attic writers only: see Poppo, Thur. 
III. ii. 407. 

{'<wvioµai. l aor. wv17uap,'TJV A. vii. 16, as freqtten.tly in writers 
of the Kow~, e.g. Plutarch, Pausanias (Lob. p. 139). Attic 
writers p1·efer J7rpi&µ,,,.,v. 

Rem. The later verbal form!! are not always found in the N. T. 
where they might be expected. We have, foi: instance, 7r[oµ,a.t (not 
?rtouµ,a.,) as the 2 fut. of ?rLvw, Rev. xiv. 10, see Buttm. 1 395; aor. 
Kowwuo.t 1 Mk. vii. 15, 18, Mreris p. 434 (,!d. Piers.), Locella, Xen. 
Epl~s. p. 254; fut. 4,w(oµ,a.,, Oav,.,.&.uoµ,a.,, not 4,cv[w, Oavµ,a,crw (Buttm. 
II. 85). In H. iv .15, we find amongst the various readings 7rE7rctpa.plvov 
from the older 7rEi.piiw (instead of Tf'E7rctpa.u,.,_&ov from ?rcr.pa.{w), and 
Tisch. has rer.eived this into t,he text. 2 

That the same forms are sometimes produced from difforent verbs 
by inflexion is well known: we shall only specify UcvfVuc Jo. v. 13, 
which (grammatically) may belong equally well to licviw (Irr. V. 
p. 230) and to lKvruw. 

SECTION XVI. 

}'ORMA.TIOX OF DRIIIVATl\'E A)!D CO!lll'Ol'ND 'WORDS.3 

The N. T. contains anum ber of words not used by Greek anthqrs, 
which were either derived from the popular spoken language, or 
were newly coined: we find most examples of the latter class iu 
the writings of Paul. The more numerous such words are, the 
more necessary is it to c:ompare the established laws of derivation 
in Greek with these formations peculiar to the N. T. In connexion 
with this it will be useful to notice the analogies which, though 
not unknown to ordinary Greek, yet appear more prominently 
in the N. T. language. The following observations are based 

1 [For which ]tiler writers UHC<1 • .,.,;,,.,.,.,., (Mreris I.e.).] 
1 [Most editors (including Tuch. in ed. 8) read .-,.,,.,,.,,.;,u, since (1) tlais 

has more external support, end (2) the ordinary me,ming of ..-,.-.,,.,._, 
"exF.rieoced," is uosU1ta\;Je here. Winer (11pp11rently) and Tisch. (in e.l. 7) 
conH1dered the two e11uivalent in moaning; and Tisch. argul'J. that there cou!J. 
be no motive for altering .-,.-,,,.,,.. (comp. H. ii. 18), but th,, 11rnbiguo11s 
.,,.,.,,.,.. woulu naturally be changed into the more familiar word. Seu 
l>tlitzsch. l 

3 See Ph. C,Lttieri Gcuopl,ylacium Grrecor. (1651, 1708), ed. F. L. Abrcsch 
(Utr. 1767, Leyd. 1809); but especially Buttmnnn, Aus.f. Gr. II. 382 sqq. (with 
Lobeck's additions), l.Nbeck, Partrga to Pl,ry11ichus, sod Lobeck's otht'r works 
quoted o hove p. 3, Amongst comm~ntarics, Selecta e ~eh, lia Valcunarii 
cuicfty refers to this sllbject. Examples of the later formations are to be found 
in the Byznutinc writen especially. 
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on Buttmann, whose lucid treatment of the subject (AU$fahrl. 
Sprachl. § 118 sqq.) embraces all points of importance. Comp. 
Kruger§ 41 sq.1 

A. DERIVATION BY TERMINATIONS. 

1. VERBS. 

The derivative verbs in 00> and ,t0> (mostly but not entirely 
from nouns) are peculiarly frequent. In some instances verbs 
in oo, superseded others in EVO> or ,to, ; as 01:,caT00> ( 01:,caTEVG> 

Xeo . .An. 5. 3. 9, al), lfovo&o0>' (lfovowlt0> in Plutarch), 
cra,po"' (for cra{po,, Lob. p. 89), 1mf,a}..aio0> 8 (1t1:c/Ja>..lt0>, Lob. 
p. 9 5 ); 81111aµl,a, and l1181111aµ.0&1 (Lob. p. 6 0 5 note), u!f,v,n,o&> 
(aif,inn,(to,, Lob. p. 2 24), ava,ca,1100> (a11a,caw,tC1>, Isocr. Areop. 
c. 3); also ,ucrrd~, &~6ro. :From OE1taToC1> comes a7ro01:1taTow; 
with GJ/,11"1r1J00> comp. ,ca8utrJ100> Xen. Mem. 2. 1. 30. We find 
al ·~ 'e'~ e' • -t· SO /Cf'GTGUJ6> 1or ICpGTVIIO>, (T fl/0(1) ,or (T EIJECI>, a11aa-TaTOVII or 
UllaO'TGTOIJ '7TO&e&II ; but -x,a.p,TOQ) is formed from xap,~. ovvaµ.00> 
from 8waµ,~ (Lob. p. 605). 

Verbs in ,fo, come from a great variety of roots ; as opfJp(tw 

from 6p8~, al-x,µ.a>..omta> from alxµ.a'>,,o,To~, 01:,,yµ.aTL'w from 
&vyµa. 'ff"fM~•t01 from '71'EM~, µ.v1&T1Jp{tw from µ.v,cT1Jp, crµ.vpvl
t°'• aveµ.if6>, ff,1iMutl,6>, iµ.a,Tl,a>, avafJEµ.aTgQ) ( found also in 
.the Byz. writers), 81:aTpl'w (Cinnam. p. 213), a-'7T"J\.arx.vt,oµ.a,, 
a•'pe7tt01, tTVl"l'-"f"P''"' (Pb. iii 10, in good MSS.). ~,cop7r{(o, 
(ou10-1top,r/fo,) bas no evident root in the Cheek written lo.n
guage ; it was however a provincial, perhaps o. Macedonian 
word (IAb. p. 218).-On verbs in ''°' from names of nations 
and persons, see Buttm. II. 385 (Jelf 330. Oba. 3): we have 

l [See al.lo Jell 829-347, Donald■. Gr. pp. 310-:\.t0, Ntw Crat. pp. H9 sqq., 
62'8qq., 6H aqq.,.Webeter, Byntaz of tAe N. , . c. ii.] 

2 On this word aee Lob. p. 182. [There are fonr forms of this word, lc•u-lu/.,, 
.).,/.,, ->,,..._ .,,...,: the la.'lt ia tJUoted by Lobeck from F:ustratiuR (also i(,u
,;,.,_ from COIIBt. Poryh.), and 11 received by Tillch. (ed. 8) in Mk. iL 12; In 
thi.a ~ indfled eacli of the four forms is found In one or more of our best 
MSS. '~.Jn/• OCC11R frequently in the LXX 11nd iu th11 N. T. ; .).,/., Mk. i:r. 
12 (uichm., -rn.., Weetc. and Hort), 2 C. L 10 (Loch.), Ez. xxi. 10; .).,,., 
llk. iL 12 Ree., lud. iL 38, al.) 

1 (ltaf•u,•• occun once in the N. T. in the ordinary texts of Mk. xii. 4, but its 
proper meaning ii altogether unauitable in this pusage. Tisch. (ed. 8) and 
Westcott and Hort adopt the very probable reading (of 1/tBL) 1.,,.).;.,,.,: 
.,,.,_,,. stand& to ••f11).,n in the 11&111e relation u ••f•A"••• to ••f•A•••••l 

8 
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only to mention lov8attc,), with which compare the later word 
~avi8ltCA>, Leo Gramm. p. 44 7. 

There are also verbs in atw that seldom or never oc.car else
where, as V'17'1rt,atw, awuztw (a~Ow); also in €VW, as fl,€CTl,T€!16J, 
µa,yeuw, f"'/ICP4T€VOJJ,41,; aiXJUL~T€1j<,) (Lob. p. 442), ,ra,yi8eu'1J, 
,YVJJ,V'177'€V'1J.

1 The last is from 'YV/J-V'IJ7''1J<;, which (according to 
Buttm. II. 431) can only be vindicated as a collateral form of 
,yvµ,v~r;. From ,yvµ,vor; we shoul,d expect ,yvµ,vlT.,,r;, and thus we 
find ,yvµ,vtT£vw in 1 C. iv. 11, in the best MSS:: 2 we must not 
therefore, with Fritzsche ( Conform. Grit. p. 21) and Meyer, 
regard this as a mistake in transcription.3 

Amongst verbs in vvw which signify a making to be what the 
(concrete) root denotes (as lMpvv£W = i>.apov '7r0t£iv, ButtnL 
II. se7, Jelf 330. 2), <TICA'17pVvw deserves mention; it is a colla
teral form of a,c"A.'11pow, which does not occur in the N. T.' 

Verbs in aiv6J-MV1Calvw, E-r,palvw, £v<f,palv"' (Buttm. JI 
6 5 sq., Lob. Prol. Path. p. 3 7)-require no special remark.6 

The formation of verbs in Ow from primitives in £w, though 
not unknowntoAtticwriters(Buttm.II. 61,Lob.p.151),may 
have been more frequently practised in later Greek; at all events 
v~O~. tcv~O"', a"A.~0w [p. 22], are not used by the older writers. 
See however Lob. p. 25·4. 

Verbs in CTICW,6 with the exception of Evp{a,cw and 8,8atrlCW, 
are rare in the N. T., as elsewhere (Buttru. II. 59 sq., Jelf 
33 0. 1). We find 'Y'11paa,cw as an inchoative (Buttm. II. 393): 
µ,t:0vaKw, causative of µ,£0vw, occurs in the passive only : ,yar 

1 [To these should be added t'").'""'• which is well supported in Rev. iil 19, 
and ;.,...,.,,.;,,-, Rev. xxii. 11 (Tisch. ed. 7) : the l~tter verb is not. found elso
where, and the former is very J"a.re, see Lidd. and Scott a. v .] 

2 [The best texts now have 'Y"I'-""''""' : see Alf. in loc.] 
8 Comp. Lob . .A.jaz, p. 887. For o).olp••"'• H. xi. 28, some good MSS. have. 

o>..11,,.;., (from l>..alp,r) ; Lachm. and with him, Tisc}J. have receivod this form 
into the text. I am not aw11re that the latter form of this Alexandrian word 
h&11 been preserved elsewhere. fRecent editors receive 1£,).al,,,;., in A. iii. 28, 
with most of the uncial MSS. We find the same form in tho Alex. MS. of the 
LXX (bo\h in the simple verb and in the compouud), as Ex. xii. 28, Joa. uiii. 
4, 5, al. In I-I;. xi. Tisch. now roads 1).,lpau .. ,.J 

• [~d"f~., is very rare: n>,"'"'"' is not uncommon in the LXX and in 
medical writers (IIippocr., al.).] 

• [To these verbs derived from adj. or B11bst. abould be added ,;,.,,.,,_;., G. 
vi. 12 (" not used by auy earlier writer:" Ellio.), ,. • .,,,., Ph. iv. 10 (Diod. S. 
&c. Vat. p. SO).] 

8 [On verbs in, • .,, see Don. New Or. p. 6115; Curtius, E:uci<Jation,, p. 1U 
sqq., GrteJ. Virb, chapters x. and x:i:ii.] 
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p.l,rrc0, equivalent in meaning to ,yaµ,lto,, is sufficiently attested 
in L. xx. 34 only.1 

'f P"f'lope(J) (from the perfect bypfyopa,) and its cognate eyp,J· 
,yopt0 are altogether singular in formation (Lob. p. 119, :Ruttm. 
11158) i but with this formation from a reduplicated p1;rfect 1 

we may compare rn-ircexe,pJ(IJ Papyri T<mrin. 7. line 7. 
To derivative verbs in ev<11 . belongs also ?r0.pa/30Acvfrr8a., Ph. ii. 

30, which Griesb., Lachm., al., have received into the toxt, in 
accordance with the weightiest critical authorities. From 11'1lf'O.• 
{Jo>..o,; a verb ?ra.pa.{Jo>..Ei.afJw. might certainly have been formed 
directly; but the ending EV<11 is chosen to express the meaning ,ra.
p#Jo>..011 Elva.&, as in later Greek br-,rrK011"£Vft11 is used for br-,rrK011"011 

clvcu (Lob. p. 591), and, to give a still closer parallel, as we find 
rcprepcvcrr8cu from 11'Jprcpc,,;. It would not be right to make the 
admission of 'lnlfK'IJo>..cvcrr8a., depend on tho assumption that there 
existed a verb {Jo>..cvcrr8a.L, which certainly is not to be found in 
any Greek writer.3 

2. SUBSTANTIVES. t 

a. Frrnn Verb&.1 be nouns in p.o,; (Bnttm. II. 398) from 
verbs in at'a,, we have to mention a,y,aaµ,o,;, which does not 
occur in Greek authors, as also 'IT'Eipa,aµ.o,; froril 'IT'E£pat01, EIITD.· 

'f,U14p.Of from lvratf,iat'01.• :From verbs in ,ta> we find µ.a.rca-
1"4µ,o<;, ovn!urµ./,.; (Lob. p. 512), /Jaaa.11,aµ.or;, 'IT'apop,y,uµ.or;, 
pa.vr,v~ (j,a.vrt{ew),aa.fJ/Ja.naµ.or;(aa.fJ/JaTlte,11),ao,tf,po11,aµ.~r;, 
u,,r1.>..e,~. 

The most numerous formations, however, o.re those in p.a. 
(Lob. Paro.l. p. 391 sqq.) tind a,r;, the foi:mer in great part 
peculiar to the N. T., but always framed in accordance with 
analogy; as fjd.,,..,.urµ.a., pa..,,,aµ.a. (from fJa,,rr{'""• eto.), ,frrocrµ.a, 
(from ,f,-M1.a8a,), ~pd.T1.vµ.a,, 1'0.TaXvµ.a (mTa.°A.01.w), o.lao lfE• 
pa.µ.a. (Lob. p. 64), au8e,,,,µ.a., 6.11T"NrJµa, avTa°A.Mr(µ.a., Cl.'IT'O-

1 (Thill ia the jndgment or the host editors : ,,.,.;c.,, however, occurs not UD• 

fNqnently. See Tiacb. on Mt. u:ii 80.] 
1 Doderleln, Ud>tr di.t Reclupl. in dn- griuh. WIil /at. Wortbildun:1, in hia 

Redna ulld .4.t.tf,cU:en II. No. 2. . 
1 [Mullach (p. 258) mention11 that in modern Greek verba in ,., have aomo• 

times collateral forms in , • .,, u -f•A•ri• by the aide of .:,,,..,.,; and compares 
'Plfa•Uhli, .-u,-niM.] 

• Compare G. Cnrti111, De nomin. Gr. furmo.tione linuuar, eogna.t. ratione 
Aabita: lierlin 184:l (Zeil.«hr.fii.r AlUrth. 1846, No. 68 sq.). . 

s Comp. Lobeck, Para.I. p. 397 sqq., and especially Techlwl. lib. 8, p. 253 sqq. 
• (On the ran, noun.,..,,,.,, see Ellicott and I,ightfoot ,>n Ph. ii. 6, Doualds. 

New Cru.l. p. 451.) 
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I I t I .t o1 I 
<f1'UUTJU1,, 7rpOt;f(,O/J,/J,d,, a7rav,yacrµ,a, 1JTT'TJJU1,, TT/JU1,, f(,Q,Top-

8r.,µa, UTEpJr.,µa (from contracted verbs, like <f,pov'T]µ,a, etc.).1 

These nouns mostly denote a product or state; only 11.vTATJJUl, 

denotes an instrument (a meaning which nouns in µ,o,; often 
have) ; and 1'aTaAvµa, the place of ,caTa">,.{mv (Eustath. Odyss. 
p. 146, 33). 

The nouns in ui,;, which are particularly numerous in the 
Epistle to the Hebrews, are nearly all to be found in G.reek 
authors; only 8£A'T]a't,<;, /CaTa'TT'aV<Tt<;, '1T'PO'>')(VU£<;,2 IL'TT'OAVTpr.,ai<;, 

0£1'al<,,r:ri,;, '1T'E1rol8,,,ai,; (Lob. p. 295), f3l<,,ui,; (em'TT'o8'T]<Tt<;), re
quire mention. On 7raparr1'Ev1, formed from the root of a verb 
in a.t'r.,, see Bllttm. II. 404; on ol',coooµ,~, Lob. p. 490: and on 
the very common word oia01"'TJ (from 1 aor. of n8b,ai), Buttm. 
II. 401, Lob. Paral .. p. 374. 

To the abstract nouns belong also some in Jl,0111] ; of these 
we find in the N. T. 'TT'A'TJ<rµ,ov~ (Buttm. II. 405). 'E.,,.i>..'TJrrµ,011~, 

however, is immediately derived from bri">,.~uµ,r.,11 ; 'TT'Etaµ,01171 

(found also in Pachym. II. 100, 120) is formed from 'TT'E'i.rrµ,a, 

though it tnay be directly referred to '1T'E{0r.,, as 'TT'A'TJO'fUW~ to 
7r">..~0r.,.3 Among abstract nouns from verbs in Euc., should be 
mentioned epi8Ela.4 

The concrete nouns have little that is peculiar. From verbs 
in at'r.,, it'w, vt'w, we find in tJ1e N. T. the paroxytone nl<rrrJ'> .. 

and the oxytone 6 {3iarrT~'>, {3a7rnrr~,;, JJ,EptUT~<;, eva"f'YEAl4TTJ<;1 

,yo"f'YvuT1'>, and e>..>..,,,viuT~o;-,8-all seldom or never found else-

1 [In A. xxv. 7 ,.;,,.:"'fl-a. (for .;,,.,.,..,.) is very strongly sui'portod : this word 
"is not found elsewher~, but Eustathius (p. 1422. 21) uses,.,,,.;.,,, for,.;,.;,.,,," 
(Meyer inloc.).-On the tendeno_y of som~ nc>uns in ,..,. to IUIIIUDle o.n active or 
abstract meo.ning, see Ellie. on Ph. iv. 6, Col. ii. 5.] 

1 The form x,ull11& seems to be used only when the first part of the compound 
is an ap~Uo.tive: the N. T. word ,.;,,. • .,.,.,x.u11i• (Leo Gr. p. 287) may be com
pared with a.:,..,..,.,x,u,:,. (Theopho.n. p. 610), q,.,.,,x,,,;,., and ; .. ,-yx,uwia. 

• Jon .,.,,,,..,.;, see Ellie. on G. v. 8 ; o.nd on the termination, New Crat. p. 
467 .. 

' he connexion of ;,,,,;,,_ with 7p,i is not precluded by the mere presence of 
the I, for this !otter is found in this family of words in l.,llm, i,,,;c,,, ; but 
the whole form of the word shows that it co.n only bo referred to 1,,,,,;.,, Th11t 
moreover the N. T. word 1,.,,,,. is no other than the 1,,1,:. (labour for hire) 
which wo.s o.lreo.dy in use among the Greeka, is convincingly shown by Fl'itzsche 
(Rom. J. .143 sq3.)- Amongst earlier writers, see Stolb~rg, De Solar, N. 'l'. p. 
136 sqq. (Seo a so Ellicott and Lightfoot on G. v. 20; Alfortl on Rom. iL 8.J 

• On the accentuo.tion soe Buttm. II. 408 (Jelf 59, Don. p. 315). 
• 'EAA~•lt11• ha.s the general mc,miug to deport oneaelf as ii Greek (Diog. L. I. 

102). It is most frequently o.ppliod to speaking Greek, and especially to the 
nso of the Greek lo.nguage by foreigners (Strabo 14. 662); au.d in this Clllle it is 
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where: only in the case of ,co).).v/J,a-T~,; (which however is not 
peculiar to the N. T.) there exists no intermediate verb ,coXXv
{Jtte,v.1 From Te>..e,ovv we have TEM~, comp. t11>..c.,nk and 
AVTPIDT7J<;: from 7rpo,;,cvve'iv, 7rpot;ICVV1JT7J<; (Constant. Man. 46 7 0): 
un E7rEVOVT"'1J<; see Buttm. II. 411 (Jelf 331). The older wii.ters 
preferred oi"'ICT7JP to oU:,tcffJ,; ; similarly OoT~P has the collateral 
form och,,.,_, 

KaTCivvf,,;, Rom. xi 8 (from the LXX), if derived from 
KaTavvCTT~"' (as it was at one time supposed to be), would be 
a very strange formation. It is however clear from Dan. x. 9 
(Theodot..) that this noun was regarded as cognate with ,caTa
vv<T<Teiv; and thus it might denote stupefaction cn~v.;r:, Ps. lx. 5 ). 
and thence t<np<>r: • see Fritz. Rum. II. 558 sqq. 

TaJJ,EwV (for Tap.&ewv, from Taµ.,evo,) is the reading of all good 
MSS. in L xii 24, and of many MSS. in Mt. vi 6 4 (see Lob. p. 
493, Parat. p. 28): similarly we find the compound ,y).o,uqo,coµov 
for "fMJ<T<Totto~iov or "fA4JtT<To1Coµ.,011 (from ,cop.Jo,), without any 
variant (see Lob. p. 98 sq.). Iµ each case the nbbrevio.ted form 
wns the result of a careless pronunciation of the word . 

. B. F,vnn .A.djeetivu.. Under this head come 
(1) Some abstract nouns in T'fl<;, o.,..,,,.; as a,y,oT'l7,;, wyvoTI7<;, 

a&~ (Leo Gramm. p. 464), a.8poT'l1,;, a7rXoT'l1,;, l,cavoT'l1i:;, 
a~>..!Yr., .. (a~MUJ in earlier writers), <TICA'l'JPOT'f/<;, T£P,£0T'l'}t:;, TE

AE&OT'I'}\', µ.aTa.i~, "fVP.11<1'1'T/\', µtrya"AeioT'l]t:;, ,cvptoT'I]<;, al<TXPOT'f/<;, 

.,,.,oT'l'J,; (lvya.8oT'Ff\', LXX), see Lob. p. 350 sqq.: a,ca8&.pT'I/,;, Rev. 
xvii. 4, is not well attested. 
----------------------------
often uaed without implying d~ement, e.g. in Xen . .A.nab. 7. 3. 26, Str11bo 
2.. 98: De Wette'■ ■-rtion (B,hel p. 17,-reprluted from the Hall. Encycl.) 
ill inooinet. Hence the substantive IAA,..,,.,,., (which never occura in Orook 
authora) very naturally signifies OM v,l,o ,pealu Oreelc, thouoh not a Greek by 
bmA, e.g. a Greak-■pMkiog Jnr. That in Chri■tian Greek phl'UIIOology lu,.,,c,,. 
alao meant lo be a heatlien (a.■ in Malal. p. 449) hWI no further connoxion witl1 
our eubject. [See page 29, note•.) 

• [Thia verb occur■ Schol Ari■toph. Ran. 607 ; iwd in Schol. Aristoph. Paz 
1196 we should _J1rol:.bly read ••••llu/3,,.,.,,.,.) 

• [ln Rev. xiL 10 recent editora receive from A the strango form •• .,,,,,.,,, 
for .. ,,..-y,,.,. "Thi■ form of the word i■ H11braic=="'11l'01'· A complute paro.llel 
i■ pn:..:nted by the Habbinical designation or Michael, the "'11l'l0, • n,;,-r.,,, i.e. 
,.,,...,,.,., (comp. Schi:it~. ). Similarly in later Greek >,.; • .,, for >,J..,,., ; comp. 
Wet.stein." Diisterd. VI loc.) 

• 1 [The Hebrew DGUll (m,,r,r-1) ,rhich the LXX render by aa.-.1.,~,, in Is. u:ix. 

10 (from· ,rhich Bom. :d •a-- i.. freely quoted) i■ derived from the verb (C'•r)~l 

,rhieh Theodotion ,enden by aan,,,,,.., in Den. x. 9.) 
' (Ta,...· .. i■ certainlJ the true ru.diug in Mt. :u:iv. 26, L. xii. 3, 24, and inoet 

probably in Mt. vi 6.J 
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(2) Those in tTWTf, denoting non-material qualities : as EM'TJ-
, d ' I (f ~ ....! d , , µ,ouvvTJ au <UTX'TJP,0<TVV'TJ rom E,.,.,,,µ,<,>11 an a<rXTJ/UA>V, comp. 

,I,. , f 'A,. ) ' , • () , ' , crCd..,,pouvv'TJ rom uw't'p"'v ; or Q/'(t6'UV11'TJ, al"(a ID<rllV'TJ, tEpwuvvTJ, 
µ,E"(a'A.oJuw'TJ, with "'• since derived from adjectives, with short 
penultimate;1-all later forms, found only in Hellenistic writers: 
see in genr,ral Lob. Prol. Path. p. 235 sqq. 

Amongst nouns in ia also, deriv~d from adjectives in o,;, po,; 
(Buttm. II. 415), there are. several later formations (L-Ob. p. 
343), e.g. l>..a<f,p{a, like aluXP{a, (Eustathius) from aluXPo,;. In 
2 ,P. ii 16 we find 7rapa<f,povta from r,apOAf,pIDv (Lob. Prokg. 
Path. p. 238), like Eu'f>a,µ,011{a from a,'f,alµ,<,>v; but some 
[cursive] MSS. have the more usual 7rapa<f,pouv11'TJ.2 

Lastly, the neuter of many adjectives in ,~ is used as a sub
stantive; a8 V'TT'O,V'ft0111 JJ,E0optov, tJ7T'O),:qvt0111 <rq>arytoll (7rp~

c/laJytov), etc. : see Fritz. Pralim. p. 42. 
"f. From other substantives (Buttm. II. 420 sqq., Jelf 335, 

Don. p. 319). El'f>ID>..Eto118 (Ei'8c.J>..ov), EAaul,v (l>..a{a), µ,v>..tl,v Mt. 
xxiv. 41 v. l. (µ,{i">..o,;, µ,vA-'TJ), Buttm. II. 422 sq.; and the femin. 
fJaul)..iuua (Buttm. II. 427). 'A<f,E'f>pwv, which is peculiar to the 
N. T., comes from e'f>pa. The gentile femin. from ~oiv,E is ~ol
viuua; hence we find ~vpo<f,olvtuua Mk. vii. 26, as K{">..iuua, 

from K{)..,f (Buttm. II .. 427). Perhaps however a femin. was 
also formed from ~otvl,c'TJ, the name of the country, for very 
many good MSS. have in this place ~vpo<f,owl,ciuua. (comp. Fritz. 
in loc.): 4 this _might be imme.uiately derived from a simpler forru 
~owt,c(,,;, as we find fJaulA-tuua by the side of /3au,>..{,;, and as 
(in Latin at all events) Scythissa was used for ~,cvO{,;, or as in 
later Greek <f,v>..a,ciuua is found by the side of <f,v'A.a.,c{,; : see in 
general Lob. ·Prol. Path. p.· 413 sq. 

To the later and Latinising formation belong, of gentile nouns 

1 Etym. Mag. p. 275, 44. Yet we find ,,.,,,.)..,,!," in Glycas (p. 11), enn 
in the later edition. That ntiarly all the nouns in .,,~," belong to the later 
language, is shown. by Buttm. (II. 420). On the terminntion ,w,~ in general, 
see Aufrecht in the Berl. Zeitachr. fur vergleich. Sprac/iforsch. 6. Heft. (1.iine• 
mann adds a reference to 0. Blihler, Das griech. Sec1md(J,r1u.flix ,,.,,, : tin 
Beitrag z. Lehre v. d. Wortbildung (Gott. 1868).) 

1 Of substantives derived from atljectives in "'• some, u is well known, end 
in,,,. instead of 11• (Duttm. II. 416, Jelf 334. Oba. 1). In others the apelling 
varies between ,a Rnd .,., e.g. •-■-a1:. (comp. Poppo, Thuc. II. i. 154, Ellendt, 
Prref. ad .A.rrian. p. 30 sqq., Weber, Demosth. P.· 611), the fonn u• however 
boinf; beRt attested in this word. (See also p. 49. J 

8 Written with.,. (not -11•) by 'fischendorf, Westcott and Hort.] 
• So Lachm., 'fisch., Wcstc. and Hort; Tregelles, ~,,. +,,.;.,,,,-.) 
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and patronymics, 'Bp"'ot,Q,110'-, Mt. xxii. 16, and Xpurrtavo-., A. 
xi 26, al: comp. Kaura.pia.110,_ .Arr. Epict. 1. 19. 19, 3. 24. Il 7. 
In the earlier language the termination av°" was used only in 
forming gentile names for cities and countries out of Greece 
(Buttm. II. 429, Jelf 338. g). 

Among diminutives deserves- to be mentioned {J,ff>.,aptowv, 
formed immediately from fJ,fn,..d,p,011 (which is mentioned by 
Pollux), an4 used instead of the older forms fJ,fj'Jl.to,ov and 
fJ,ff).iMpwv (like iµa.noa.p,ov from lµ.a.Tlo,ov); see Lob. Pathol. 
I. 2 81. I'inNuJUJpwv fo_llows the ordinary analogy, bllt seems to 
have been of rare occurrence in Greek authors: the same may 
be said of OJTapwv (Mk. xiv. 47, Jo. xviii. 10), 1M-tvap,ov, ?ra,

oapwv. Amongst diminutives in ,ov, y,xiov is decidedly a later 
forru. 1 

The substantives in .,,p,ov are properly neuter adjectives (Buttm. II. 
• 12 sq.), as L\ao-r,jp&ov, lhip.1a:r17p1ov, tpVAa.fCTT/p,ov. Thill termination 
became more common in the later language : e. g. ai,wca.A1111Tl7piov 
Niceph. Gregor. p. 667, 8rrrn,p,ov Cednm. II. 3 77, 8avan,p,oi, ib. I. 
679, iapan,pwv ih. I. 190, al. cl>vAIUCT"rjp,ix, formed immediately from 
4,uA.tucnjp, has like it. an active Uleaning, guarding, protecting. 'lAa
aniP'w is properly NYmething that propitiates, but can be epecit~lly 
applied to the place wht>re the propitiation is accomplished (as 
tJ,11>.alCTTJP'OV dtmotea a guardh<>use, tJutposl), and hence to the covering 
of t.ho ark of the covenant. For Rom. iii. ·25 the signification 
propitiatory ojfenflg (Index to Tht>ophan. cont.) is equally suitable: 
Philippi hu lntcly denied this, hut without sufficient reason. Zni
..,.,,pio. ia a fewin. eubst. of the eame kind; comp. crnnrTTJpla. ·'lw"lp{a. 
ie immediately connected with trW'TT}p; beeitles this, UW'TT}pwv also 
oooun aa I subetantive. 'Y1r1~v, Le. vrr,p,;,;:,.,.,, ie in like manner to 
b., regarded as the neute,r of vrr•pwi.ix, which if1 formed from the prepos. 
i,-.lp, na ra.TP'f"'i from 1ra.n,p, for there is no intermediate adjeotivo 
vr•po-..' 

3. ADJZCTIVU. 

a. FT(Yln J',rb&. To adjeotives·immediatcly derived from a 
v1:1rbal root belongs we,Ooc;, which is fully eat.a.blislied in 1 C. ii. 
4: compare e&>,. from I&,, fJou,co,; from {30<1'/Cc,}, 4'H~O .. from 

1 011 diminutivn in ,., aee Fritz. Prai;,._ p. -43, uud J1111son, n~ 11ocibw, in 
;,. frvylla,il, in Jahn'a _,frcAi11 VII. 485 IIC(q. 

1 [In L. :u:L 11 we ahould probably read f•/Jrt_lJ"• for f•fl•,,.,., : compare 
•""•• •••d,n. Bee Lobeck in Duttm. II. UB. Ht>re may also Le mentione<l 
the Corm ,..,.,_,,.,;, (,.,,.,..,.w,, Hit. vi. -& and perhap1 L. ii. H) : see A. Buttm. 
p. 25.] 
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( cf,do"') ,pelooµ,ai, and see Lob. p. 4 34. These derivatives are as 
a rule oxytone; ipd,yo,; alone is also written as a paroxytone by 
the grammarians (Lob. Paral. p. 135), and this accentuation is 
followed in the N. T. Among those in 6JM><;, aµ,ap-r"'"A.IJ,; is most 
common (Iluttm.11.448); erowMv, which is the neuter of ero"'M'> 
(Loh. Path. p. 134), belongs to the same class. 

Verbals in -ro<; 1 sometimes eorrespond to the Latin participle 
in tus, as "fV6JUT6,; notus, <TL'T'El/7'0', saginatus, a1ralOEV'TO<; ( inept), 
compare 8eor.vevu-ro<; inspiratus; 2 sometimes to adjectives in 
b •z• , ' t, /3' > I • I • i is, as opa-ro,;, av-; au-ra1CT0<;, ave,c-ro,;, a,ca-rauxETo<;, a,ca-ra7rav-

a-To<;, lLVEK0£~'Y"}TO<;, ave,c">..aMJTO',, Some verbala have an active 
meaning (Fritz. Rom. II. 185), as <L'TT"T'aiino,; not stumbling, i.e. 
11-0t ,inning; a:>..aX117'oi however (Rom. viii. 26) certainly does 
not belong to this class. 'A '1T'elpau-ro,;, Ja. i 13, like the classical 
a'TT'elpa-ro,;, is either untried, untempted, or-what amounts to the 
same in this passage-incapable of being tried [see p. 242]. 
Only '1T'a01JTOr; has the r:ieaning one who is to au.ff er, A. xxvi. 
23; comp. ,PEVICTO<;, '1T'pa,c-ro<;, Aristot. IJe Anima 3. 9, p. 64 
(Sylb.), Cattier, Gazophyl. p. 34. The verbal '1T'po~Xvro,; is 
immediately connected with such forms a.a E7T1JAV<;, pkr,,XV';, unrl 
is an extended formation of which we find no examples in Greek 
authors. 

8. From Adjectives. Among adjectives derived from other 
adjectives (or from participles) a few deserve special notice: e.g. 
'1T'epio-/Juio,; and Jmou,no,;, like e,couuior;, i8eMvu,or;, (Lob. p. 4 
sq.), which are formed from i,co,v and i8eX"'v in the same way as 
the feminines e,covua, e8l'A.ovua. 'Emouu,or; however has pro
ha bly a direct connexion with the feminine (77) E?r'tovua, scil 
71µ,epa, so that Jp-ror; lmoluio,; is b1·ead for the following day : 
compare Stolberg, Diss. de pane e1reovu['I' (IJe Solaxismis N. T. 
p. 220 sqq.), Valcken. Select. I. 190, and Fritz. Matt. p. 2G'7 sq., 
where also the derivation of the word from ovu{a (which would 
be grammatically possible, comp. lvouu,or;) is controverted.3 

1 See Buttm. I. 443 sqq., Lob. Paral. p. 478 sqq., Moiszisstzig, De Adj. Orme. 
Vtrbal. (Conitz 1844). (Don. p. 191; Curtiua, (lr. Verb, l'· 515. On the 
accentuation of compound vcrbals, see Lob. Paral. pp. 473-498, .A. Buttm. 
Gr. p. 42.) 

1 The ·pa,,Bive interpretation of this word in 2 Tim. iii. 16 can admit of no 
doubt, and is also supported by the nnalogy of 1,,_.,.,.u,.,.., ; though sevenJ deri
vatives of thiN kind have an active moa11ing, as ,a.,,.u,.,.,r, ,..,.,.., ·,,. 

8 (This word is most fully examin~<I by Thol1wk (Strm. on the ,Joont, pp. 341-
:1~8), Lightfoot (Rn·~,i<m, 1'1'· Hl~-:.!;H), ;I] ·Ucllnn, ,Y,.w 1'tol. pp. 63:.!-tiH. 
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The meaning of 7rep,oou,oi; in the Bible is not simply pro-prius, 
as opposed to what belongs to another, any more than 7rEpLOIJ

<1'1AUJJ,Ot; in the LXX means simply pl'operty. 
IlLtTTLICor; (Mk: xiv. 3, Jo. xii. 3), from ,rLO"Tor;, is explained by 

several ancient commentators as meaning gr:,mine. In earlier 
writers the word signifies C011.1,-incing, probably also ptrtrUasi:ve, 
Plat. Gorg. 455 a, Diog. L 4. 37, Dion. H. V. 631, Sext. Emp. 
Math. 2. 71, Theophrast. Metaph. 253 (Sylb.); in nearly all the 
passages, however, some MSS. have '11'ELaTLKor;, and this form has 
118ually been preferred by the critics, see Bekker and Stallb. on 
Plat. l. c., and compare Lob. Aja.x, v. 151. In later Greek it sig
nifies faithful, tr11,stworthy, of persons; see Ll1cke, Joh. 11 496, 
Index to Cedrenus p. 950. A transition to the meaning genuine, 
as a material predicate, would not be impossible, particularly as 
technical expressions (and such 11ap8or; ,r,a-r,IC',j may very well 
have been), and mercantile terms especially, are often strange.1 

Others, after Casaubon, take ffWTL1tor; for drinkable (Fritz. 
Mark, p. 698 sqq.), from 'TT'L'll'&<TKO> or the .root 7r{o,, like 'TT'LO"Tor; 

drinkabk (lEschyl. Pr~m. 480), maT~p, 7r{O"Tpa, 'Tr&<TTpo11, and 
other words quoted by the old lexicographers. That the ancients 
did sometimes drink the nard oil we know from AtheD£eus (15. 
689). But I cannot clearly see why both evangeliats applied 
this particular epithet: if the thin liquid nard-ointment which 
they used for pouring out (uTaxfo11, Mk. l. c.) did not differ 
from that which was drinkable, it would be just o.s superfluous 

Luuemann refeni to article• by Leo Meyer\in Kuhn'H Ztitachr. 1858, VII. 424 sq., 
428), who maintaina that the word le formed by the Hulftx ,. from i .. , aml ;, .. , 
auil denotu '· that which ia i.:," BO that ,,.,,, I. 1igni6es '' the, bread which is 
urviceable or DO(,~ for the aupport of life,-which anawtl'II to our noces
aitiea." Lightfoot'• objection to all derivation• frolri ,r,., (or ,£,1.)-that the 
word would theu lie 1.,,.;..,.,, not 1.,..,,.,, the , never being n,tained 1,n/ui, tl,e 
«cortd VIOTd u,aa oriuinallu writtffl v,itl,, tl,,e diga111ma (o.a in 1.;,, • .,, lrw•~,. 
eto.)-appan deciaive. llia concl111ion ia that the phraae meaus bread for the 
tOfRtttfl da11. M'Clellan refen the word to ; 1.-,.;,, (scil. ,:,,,.,, .;.:,), "bread 
fur ~ j'Ulwre 100rla." In a aecond A ppoodi1: Up. Lightfoot diacussc,1 
••l'.u,,.,.] 

1 They have thia especial peculiarity, that words usually, npplied to persons 
only are tranafernd to articln of merchandise: compare the German Jiau, 
pro1,erly 1«CU:. fttlM (but uaed for dull, hw"II, in respect of sole1 and s11ch 
notices as "Sugar inactive, wheat unasked." Lobeck (Parat. p. 31) defe_nds 
Scaliger'a view, that .-,,.,,.,, ia derived from .,.,;,,., (Fritz. Mark, p. 095), smce 
euphony lead& to the omwioa oC .. .Cter • and in 1ome other cases: comp . 
.-.. ,,.,E, .-,, .. t:, but especially .-; .. u1., and the Latiu piaao. Meyer still 
adheres to the nndering gmuine. [t'or other explunationH aee AlforJ on Mk. 
xiv. 3.] 
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to add the epithet 1rurri,c17 as to ~peak of fluid nard. The 
vapSo,; M'7r'T11 of Dioscorides is properly only fluid nard, as 
opposed to the· thick, viscid kind. In John's narrative, too, 
the mention of drinkable nard does not harmonise well with 
the manipulation indicated by a">,.e£4,E1,11. Lastly, Fritzscbe's 
rendering of 1rurr. by " qui facile bibi potest, lulJenter bibitui'" 
(p. 601) is not sufficiently supported; not to 111ention that 
it cannot be certainly shown that ?rUTT£1Co,; anywhere has the 
meaning drinkable. Indeed 1rurT9<; itself was probably not 
much us~d-in 1Eschylus l. c. there is a play on words [ oil 
x,puTTov ovTE 1r1,a-To11 ]-being superseded by the unambiguous , , 
7r0TO<;, '1rD<TLf£O<;. 

'Y· Frurn SulJstantives. To adjectives derived from substantives 
belon~ amongst others a-ap,civo,; and a-ap,ci,co,;. The former 
signifies fleshy, i.e. made of flesh (2 C. iii. 3), as proparoxytone 
adjectives in 1,11p<; almost without exception.denote the material 
of which a thing is made, e.g. ">..t0,vo,; of stone (2 C. iii. 3), fuX,110<; 

woodm, '71'11~£110<; of clay, aKa118t110<;, /Jua-a-1,110<;, etc. (Buttm. II. 
4-48) : the latter is fleshly. There is however preponderant or 
considerable authority for a-ap,cwo,; in Rom. vii. 14, 1 C. iii. 1 
(2 C. i. 12), H. vii 16, where a-ap,ci,co,; might have been ex
pected; and even Lachmann has received it into the t.ext.1 But 
how easily might a-ap,ci,co,;, a word found in the N. T. only,' be 
confounded in the MSS. with the familiar word a-ap,cw~ (Fritz. 
Rorn. II. 46 sq.). If Paul wrote a-ap,civo,;, he must have intended 
some such special emphasis as Meyer attributes to the word in 
1 C. iii. 1.8 But in the doctrinal system of Paul we find no 
support for any description of the natural wan which the merely 
material word a-ap,civo,; would be sufficient to convey; whilst 
a-ap,ci,coi;, in antithesis 1..0 ?rvEvµ.a.Ti,coi;, is all that is required even 
in these passages. Besides, 1 C. iii.·3, taken in connexion with 
ver. 2, shows that Paul u_sed the same designation in both verses.' 

1 (Not in 2 C. i. 12: in the other p1111sage4 recent editora read ,,., .. .,.,. Oo 
adi. in mr see Donah.ls. New Grat. p. 458, Trench, Sy11. s. v. ,,.,,.,,.,.1 

[It occurs in Anth. Pal. 1. 107, Ps.-Arfat. Hi$t. An. 10. 2. 7, 110 i.s 11 v. l. 
in 2 Chr. xxxii. 8. J 

3 (ftleyer's view 1s ~hat, to designate more emphatically the unspiiituul nnture 
of the Corinthians, Paul calls them men of thejluh--" ruen who ha.d ~xperienced 
so little of the Holy Spirit's operation, that the ,ap; appe11red to constitute 
their whole being:" comp. Trench l. c.] 

• [TJrnt is, iu verses l, 3: ,,.,.,.,; is unuoubted in ver. 3. See Alford ill luc.J 
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Such an expression as eVTo°X~ uap,cLVTJ, H. vii. 16, is hardly to 
be tolerated.1 

Among tlie oxytone adjectives in ivoi. which express notions of 
time (Buttm. u; 448, Jelf 338), ,ca.8,,,µ,ep,voi.1 opOp,voi., 'ITpoiivoi., 

are later form~. for which earlier writers used ,ca,(}'T/JJ.EP'°'-• ,c,T.)..; 

Ta.xw6._ belongs to the same class. Some adjectives derived 
from substantives end in ewo<;, ftS (T/COTELJIO<;, 'f>O>Te,vo<;; EME£Jl0 .. 

however-a form not uncommon in Attic Greek (V. Fritzsche, 
.Arist<YJJh. I. 46 6 )-comes from the ,,-erb e'>..eeo,, as '1To8ewoi; from 
'ITofJeo, (Buttm. IL 448). Kepaµ,i,c/:i,. (,cepciµ,e,oi;, ,cepaµ,wi;) must 
also be reckoned with later adjectival formations. 

Among adverbs derived from verbs, 4>e,80µ,evo,i; seems to be 
peculiar to the N. T.2 

B. DERIVATION BY COMPOSITION. 

4. a. Substantives and .AdJectii•es. The compoun<l nottns 
whose first part also is a noun are numerous in the N. T . 
.Although many of these words are not to be found in Greek 
anthors, yet there is nothing in their formation which is contrnry 
to analogy. Compare in particular 8,,ca.io,cpiula (Leo Gr. p. 16 3 ), 
aiµa.TtlC'){IHTla, Ta'lmvof/,po,v-li.ke ell<Tf/Jor/,pow, ,cpa.Ta.,o<f,pow 
Constant. Porphyr. II. 33, and in later writers even lou8a104'pow, 
l>..>..'lv&f/,pt»vCedren. I. 660, Theophan. I. 149-und Ta1reu104'po
·tr11"'1 (comp. µa.TtHtxf,pouwr, Constant. Mau. 657), UICA'T/po,ca.p8{a, 
u,c>..'lpo-rpa')C'l""A.o,. (from which we find u,c">,:T/porrpaX!J""A.la and UICA'T/
pvrpa.xr,>..,av in Const. Mnn.), a,cpo/Junla,3 u,cpcryo,via'ioi;, .a}..-

1 In general, we might perhaps 11.aBUmo that the later populnr lan!(ungc con• 
follllded tho, forma, and uaed ,,.,.,.,, alao in the aenllll of,.,.,,.,,, oHpeciully ns 
atljectivea in "'' do not alway, denote aabstance or material ( ccm/l .• ,,,.,.,..,,) ; 
IIOol Io'ritz. 'R""'. II. 47, Tboluek, Htbr. p. 8011!'}. Somewhat tiimi nr in Ge.rmnn 
ii the aa of ,la, l'fUllffldige (of a man) for da" l,111ere: the former bad ut 
oae time a mon, limited meaning. Since, however, ,,.,.,.,, ).ULd beyond doubt 
already eet&bliahed itaelf for the language of the N. T., there is no ground 
for 111cb an 8811umption in thia cue. (Comp. Delitzsch on H. vii. 10 _i also 
Tiacb. on 1 C. iii. 1, who maintains that the two wore.la aro aynonymous m the 
N. T.) 

1 flt al.Ho occun, in Plutarch (Ala. 26). For.,,.,.,.,, M'e Plato, Polit. 288 n:J 
1 'rbat ia, if (with the Etym. llag.) we derive this word from P•t'.,, /!11.,, This 

derivation baa been recently controverted by 1-'ritzache (Rom. I. ~36), on Lhl'l 
ground that /&11• doe• not 11eem to have the meaning ugll're (as this ~tymology 
usnmee), ,\Dd that the word ao derived, would contain no reference tu ony purt 
of the body 41 particular, a~d would therefore be llllintelligible Crom its vague-
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AOTptOE'TrW'ICOr.or; 1 (comp. aAMTpto7tpa,,yµ,oauv.,, Plat. Rep. 4. 
444 b), avlJpwr.ape<TKO<; (Lob. p. 621), '1T'OTaµ,ocf,op17Tor; (comp. 
vOaTo<f,op17Tor; Const. Man. 409), ,capoiotyVW<TT1J<; (KapOt07rA1JICTO<; 

Theopha.n. I. 736, ICapOWICOA.a7rT1J<; Leo Gr. 441), <T'l']To/:JpwTor;, 

o<f,8a}..µ,ooovM{a, elowAOMZTP'TJr;,2 elowA08VTOV (Cedren. I. 286, 
comp. the abstract elow}..olJvuta Theophan. 415), oeuµ,o,f,u}..af 

(vwTO<f,u>..af Theophan. I. 608), opKwµ,oata (comp. a'TT'WfJ,O<Tla, 

KaTwµ,ou(a), '1T'aTp07rapaOoTor; (Beor.apaOoTor;·Theophan. I. 627), 
lua"'fYEAO<; (Theoph. l 16), evr.epluTaTor;, 'TT'OAvtro{,c,)..or;, the 
adverb 7raµ,r.}..178et (the adjective r.aµ,7r}..17IJ~r; is found in good 
writers), el>..i,cpi111Jr;, elAtKplveia (Fuhr,.Dicrearch. p. 198). The 
nearest o.pproe.ch to the compound oevT6pwpwTor;, L vi. 1 (?), 
is found in OEVTepooe,cdT1J (Hieron. in Ezech. c. 45); as the one 
means second-tenth, the other means second-first.3 ~o:oe,c&<f,v>..or;, 
the neuter of which is used as a substantive in A. xxvi. 7, is 
supported by TeTpacf,v}..or; (Rei:. 5. 66),-The first part of the 
compound is more rarely a verb, as in e8e}..olJP'TJ<T1Ce{a self-imposed 
worship: compare JIJe}..ooav}..{a,,, 

The adjectives whose first part is a privative exhibit nothing 
anomalous, though many of them runy not have been used in the 
written language (aµ,eTaV01JTO't, aveEepeW1JTO't, avef,xv{wrror;). 

The only peculiar word is aveMor;, which Lachm. has received 
in Ja. ii 1;3 on good authority, in the place of avtMw'>; Greek 
writers used aV1JM~'>, or at any rate civeAE~r; (Lob. p. 710). 
'.Ave:\.eor; woul<l be formed on the analogy of dveA7rtr;,: &7ra1.r;, 

and may have been chosen for its reeexnblance in sound to e>..eor; 
in the same clause. Buttmann (II. 46 7) maintains that the 
initial a of chevttew (from the adj. ciTfJl1J'>) is the so-called" a, in-

ness. The former argument seems to me to have more foroe than the latter. I 
am inclined however to think that ••p•f!,u,.,,. is not an unintentional corruption 
of •• ,,.,.,,;.,, but a eupbemiRtic nlteration of this word, made designedly in 
such a way that the latter part would convey the meaning reft:rtw, turgro;, 
113.;,..), It is in tho nature of euph~mistic expressions to be vngue 11nd general : 
those llmong whom they are current 1>asily come to an undet'lltauding about 
their meaning. 

1 [Rec-ent editol'B receive the more correct form •A>-,,,,,,..,;,,...,,,.] .. 
1 Comp. ,;,,,,.,.,,,.,..,,,", Ephraem. p. 743, .-u,,o'),,•.,,,", Pachyw. 134, Geo. PLS1d. 

Heracl. 1. 14. 182, ,J,,u)o'J,,tt.Tf"' Tlu,odos. Acroa8. 2. 73; also x.,.,,.,,,.,,_,,,,u, a 
common word in the Byzantine writers. 

3 [On this word aee Tischendorf's long note (ed. 8), nud comp. Tregelle11 and 
Alford in loc., Wieseler, 6'yn. pp. 203-215, Ellicott, Hist. L. p, 174, Scrivener, 
C:1-itic. p. 515, M 'Clellnn, New Tt,t. p. 690 sq. The word is retajned by '.l'isch., 
bracketed by Larhm. and Alford, banished to the margin by TTPgdlc~ 11ud by 
Westcott and Hort.-On il,i..,tp"'•••• see E:rpo11itor, xii. 295-297.] 
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tensive;" but it is better (with Lob. Path. I. 35) to take it for 
a formatiwm.1 See further Doderlein, De a intensivo sermonis 
(ha:ci (Erl 1830).2 

5. Verbs. When the last part of the compound is a verb 
(that is, in verba composita), the verbal root is retained un
altered, as a rule, only when the first part is one of the so-called 
old prepositions (Scaliger in Lob. Phryn. p. 2 ti 6, Buttm. II. 
469 sq.). In other cases the verb properly take.a its termination 
from a noun derived from the root ; as aOVJIIJTEiv, oµ,o"Jl.o,yeiuBa,, 
'IIOVBETtiiv, eveptyETEi'II, Tpo7rotf,opli'll,8 opBoTOJJ,Eiv (comp. opBo
Toµ.la, Theophan. oontin. p. 812), a1a80Ef"Yeiv and a"(aBovp
rye'iv;• µ.erpunra8eiv, etc. 

It canilot however be denied that there are some isolated ex
ceptions to this rule ; Scaliger hims~lf had discovered o~Ov,;u,c"' 
in Euripides, comp. Buttm. II. 4 72. Hence we must also derive 
el,&,tm, from &,ce'iv directly, o.nd not (as Passow maintained) 
through an intermediate noun oo,cof, see Fritz. R.om. II. 3 7 0 : 
the word originated in a mere union of eu 1,md oo,ceiv in pronun
ciation, comp. Buttm. II. 4 70. The same applies to ,capaoo,cei11, 
which must not be referred to oo,cev&> (Fritzschior., Opit;;c, 

p. 151) ; a noun ,capaU,cof does not exist.6 

'OJ"ipea8a.£ also (the reading of the better MSS. in 1 Th. 
ii 8, for ll"lp€u8a.£) would be admissible, even if derived from 
op.au, o~, and e1pew (Fritz. Mark, p. 792). We do not inueecl 
meet with any other verb thus compounded with oµ,ou, for oµ,a-
8'&> comes from OJJ,IJOOf, and oµ,oopoµ.civ, 0µ000Ee'i11, oµev11eTeiv, 
oµ,,,pevew, oµo,vyeiv, oµ.t'Jl.eiv, and even 0µ011oeiv (Buttm. II. 

1 [In favour ol 811ttmann'11 view aee Don. Or. p. 334, Nro, Cr. p. 848 aq. 
Lobeck'• words an,: a ,:a:,.,, ~,:.,., ,.i.1..1. .. , , ... ,,, .. , a<ljectlva in n, mrnuntfa fingi 
non potnernnt niai accedt,nte nl pl'lllpoaitione (>••%••ii,, 1..-u,i,, .-,,.,.,,t%"'), vel. 
alia parte orationi■ (w,.l.u%•nl,, ,,.,,..,,), quarum ubi nulla cooveoiebat, docureum 
eat ad pnepoaitionem loquela.rem •• que, quia per ae nihil eignificat, ideo ad 
lonnandum apti.aima Ht. Curtiua (Gr. Etv,n. pp. 196, 217) takes ,1.,,..,, 
i,.-,,xi,, u stan,Iing for .1 .... ,,.,,, ,1,.,,.,,%i,. lo Curtiua, Btudien, vol. viii, wil1 
be found a full investigation of the subject by Clemm, who arranges all examploa 
ol preli.nd • under the four heada, • prothllticum, copula_tiuum,, privativum, 
~. agre.,ing with Curtiua in connecting the two words (aml also 
..,,.i.,.,.,, ,.,.,.,,,,) with the prepoa. rl,a.) 

1 (In Bev. viii 1, we should probably read;,~;.,,,, for,;,_,.;,,.,.] 
1 (For which ■everal editon read~,,.,._,,;,, A. xiii, 18 (Dt. i. 31).] 
• On the■e forms see Buttm. II. 457. Againfit ,la,uf)f••• and ,/uupy,, (Tit. ii. 

5 11. l.). comp. Fritz. De Crit. C011j. p. 29. (Iu Tit. l. c. ,/,.,un•• i~ strougly 
111p~rted. and i■ received by recent editor&.) 

1 LSeo Jell 3'31 Don. p. 3311 eq., Ne,a Or. p. 666 eq., Curt. Elucid. pp. 167 eq,1,] 
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4 73), are in like manner directly derived from nouns. A diffi
culty would also be presented by the genitive which is here go
verned by the verb; compare Matth. 405. The first objection, 
however, should perhaps not be pressed in regard to a word 
borrowed from the popular spoken language. lf ,u{pe1T8a1r
which is found in Nicand. Ther. 400, for lµ,e{peu8a1r-were the 
original form, ,ulpeu8a, and o~lpeu8a, might exist together 
as collateral forms, as easily as o6peu8a, and ooupeu8a,: in
deed oµelpeu8a, may perhaps he the true reading here (Lob. 
Path. I. 72).1 

A compound peculiar to Hellenistic Greek is 7rpo,;c,nroX11-
'IT"Teiv,-7rpoi;c,nroX~7T'T1}'>, 7rpo,;w1roX11,Jrla (Theodos. Acroas. 1. 
32), a'1T'po,;w7roX~'IT"TW'> (Acta Apocr. p. 86). A corresponding 
verb is d,camX,,,1r-re'iv, Sext. Emp. I. 201 ; with the concrete de
rivative compare 6wpoX171r-r11,; and ep,yoX~7rT1/'> (LXX); and with 
the abstract 7rpo,;w1roX~,Jrla compare epw-roX11,Jrla, Ephraem. 
pp, 3104, 7890, Nicet.Eugen. 4. 251. Several nouus Jike 7rpo,;
w7roX~7rT1/'>, 8ava-r11<J,opo,;,2 in which the second part is derived 
from a verb, whilst the first denotes the object, etc. (Buttm. II. 
478), are peculiar to the N. T.; as oef,o"ll.A/30,;, Oml 10/w takes a 
place at tlu!, right of any one, hence an attendant. From these 
compounds are again derived, not only abstract nouns-to which 
class u,c11vo7T"TJ'Yla belongs, formed as if from UIC'f/V07T"TJ'YO'>, accord
ing to a common analogy, like !CA£V07T'1/'Yla,-but also verbs, as 
"J,.i0o{3o"J,.eiv from X,Oo/36'1\.0,; ( comp. dv80/30Xeiv, 811po/30"'1,,li,v, 11>..to
/30Xe'iu8a,, etc.), op807rooeiv from op861rov,;, oefwXa{3e'iv (Leo 
Gr. p. 175): see Buttm. II. 479. 

In verba decompo.rita that preposition by means of which the 
compound became a double compound naturally stands first, as in 
d.1r(K6ixEu8ai, rrovaVTV1.ap./3avEu8ai. Aia1rapa-rpi/3~, 1 Tim. vi. 5, would 
be at variance with this rule if it signified misplaced diligence or 

1 r The fonn with , ie now genel1&lly received hero, and is the roading of good 
MS$. in Job iii. 21. Ellicott coneiders it a late form of 1,.,1,,,,.,., : "88 it aeeme 
probable that ,.t1p,,.., is not an independent verb, but only an apocopated form of 
,,.,1,.,..,, 'metri cauaa,' it seoms safer to consider ;,.,,,,,.., a corrupted and perhaps 
strengthened form of the more uauol verb." Sln1ilarly Jowett in loe., who adds 
that tho pseudo-form was supported perhaps by an imaginllry derivation from 
.,.,. and ,1pu,. Compare however Lobeck l. e. : "vocalcs uutem longiui deteri 
tarn contra naturam est, ut prene credam primitivum fuisse «µii,.. amo vel ,,.,;(M 
quod codd. optimi N. T. prmbent." Westcott and Hort agree with Lobeck 1n 
writing ,,.. , not ,,.. J 

1 A similar compound is ••la3"' ; from ••~•,, n ... , :ii.,,., (Buttm. 11. 458). 
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'11.Seless disputing. T_he only meaning which 8«i'71'a.pa-rp. can have 
is continued (endless) enmities, collisions,- the· other signification 
would reqnire ffllp0.8ux.-rf"l3~. As however most of the MSS. are 
in favour of &a:1rapa.-rp., which Lachmann has received into the 
text, it has been supposed~ven by Fritzsche (Mark,. p. 796 1)

that in this particular instance the prepositions are transposed. But 
81.a:1ra.pa.-rp,p~, in the sense given above, is not unsuitable in this 
passage. The other compounds with 6ia.,rapa., viz. &a.~E
irOru l K. vi. 4, and OUl.'ff'a.p«T71pE'iv 2 2 S. iii. 30, are in accordance 
with the rule as regards their meaning : the former word however 
is doubtful, see Schleusner, TMS. Phil. s. v. 

Ilapiuca.-roJJ,,pn,, is equivalent in meaning to ffTlpa.8-,,KrJ, see Lennep, 
Phalar. Ep. p. 198 (Lips,), Lob. p. 312; • the latter is better 
supported in the N. T. The MSS. similarly vary between the 
two words in Thoe. 2. 72 (see the commentators), and also in 
Plutarch, Ser; Vind. (see Wyttenb. II. 530): comp. also Heinichen, 
Ind. ad ErudJ. III. 529. 

In Biblical Greek we meet with many compounds and double 
compounds which do not occur in Greek authors. s In particular, 
wo find the simple verbs of earlier writers strengthened through 
the addition of prepositions, which, so to speak, exhibit to the 
eye the mode of the action i as indeed a love for what is vivid 
and expressive is a general chu.racteristic of the later language. 
Tbua we have ,r~ci{uv, to stone duwn ,· llop.rt{uv, ae if to ex
tract an oolA from a man, put on oath,; lfa.crrpa.,rmv, to flash 
furlA; b:yu~nv, lo gioe away in marriage (out of the family), 
eloca-ra; Buyc{pc,v, lla.va.-rcllnv, llop.o>..c,ytiv, and many others. Soe 
my 15 Progr. th Verl><Yr. cum Prepos. cqmpositM. in N. T. usu (Lips. 
183._.3). 

In the same way, and for the same reason, compound . and 
doubly compound adverbs (and prepositions) canie into use in later 
Greek, as huflli a:anvC:,,,.wv, 1ea.-ro-a.vr,. In the Byzantine writers 
•uch formatioue are carried to o. still greater extent than in the 
Bible ; compare for iustanoe .ra.-rc'ff'avw in Constantine Porphyro. 
genitu1. 

Rem. J. Penonal names, particularly euch as are compound, 
are !~Juently found. in the N. T. in the contracted forms. which 
espe • y belong to the popular spoken language, and those abbre
viationa are sometimes very bold (Lob. p. 434, comp. Schmid 011 

Horat. Epp. 1. 7. 65) ; as 'A,ro,Uws for 'A'ff'oll~v&Of, 'Ap-rcp.,u for 
"Ap-rcpJ&,,po,. (Tit. iii 12), Nvp.tf,o.c; for N11JJ.tf,08wpo-. (Col iv. 111),' 

1 [All uncial MSS. have >, • .-., • .,.,.as,. No one now will agree with Fritzscbe. 
l. c. : •• patet igitur voc. >, • .-,,fja, miria modia pnepositione r•,-- eaae diremtum, 
quum eupectea .-.,., .. .,.,./J••· ") · 

1 (To th- Ellicott adda >, • .-.,_,,., Greg. N yu. II. 177, 3,ara,-,J,., Schol. 
Lucian II. 796 (Hemat.). The Lexicons give alao compoUDda of>••••,• with 
,_,;..,, l.•~•11, >,~.,, ~,;.,., (f), but all from late writ.era.] 

1 reomp. Ellicott'• note& on Pb. iii. 11, E. i. 21.J 
'Keil (Pllilologva II. 468) believes he baa found thill name in an inllcription 
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Z17vos for Z.,,voowpo,; (Tit. iii. 13), IIapµ.EVa<; for Ilapµ.EV{&r,t; .(A. 
vi. 5), A17µ.a.,; probably for A71µ.la,;, &,,µ.frpto,;, or A~µ.a.pxo,; (Col. 
iv. 14, 2 Tim. iv. 10), probably also 'O.\vµ.1ra,; for 'O,\vµ.1ri0Bwpo,; 
(Rom. xvi. 15), 'E-rrarf,pa,; for 'Fma.,ppoBtTo,; (Col. i 7, iv. 12), and 
"Epµ.a.'> for 'Epµ,o&upo,; (Rom. xvi. 14), @ruBa,; for @ruBwpo,; (ie. 
@uiBwpo,;), and AovKa,; for Lucanus. In Greek writers, compare 
'AAt:fa,; for 'A>..i[a.vBpo,; (Jos. BeU. J. 6. 1. 8), M71va,; for M-17v6Bwpo,;, 
llv0a,; for IIv0oowpo,;, Mt:Tpas (Eueeb. H. E. 6. 41).1 

Many names in us not circumflexed ~re abbreviated forms; as 
'Aµ.1r.\ui,; for Ampliatus (Rom. xvi 8),2 'AVTl1ra,; for 'AvTl'TraTpo,; 
(Rev. ii. 13), I.U.t:01ra,; for IU.E01raTpo,; (L. xxiv. 18), and perhaps 
l:wi,; for l:t.\ouavo,;, see Heumann, Precile III. 3i4. If l:wa.Tpo<i 
(A. xx. 4) is for '5.W<1'l1raTpos, which is found in some MSS., the 
contraction is nearer the commencement of the word, but is 
also very bold : l:waTpo,; may however be a.n uncontracted 
name. On the other hand, those proper names which are com
pounds of .\a.o,;, and which by the Doria.ns (Matth. 49)-and 
probably by others also-were contracted into ,\u,;, appear in 
the N. T. in their uncontracted form, 11.s Nuco.\a.o<;, 'ApxD..a.o,;. 
That at an earlier period also thfl Greeks contracted . personal 
names on euphonic grounds is shown by examples in K. Keil's 
Spu. Orwmatolog. Gr. p. 52 sqq. (Lips. 1840). In Genuan 
there are numerous examples of similar abbreviations and con
tractions, sometimes very harsh ; as Klaus from Nikolaus, Kiithe 
(Kathi) from Katharina. &everal of these have become indepen
dent names, occurring even in the written language ; &Ii Fritz 
(Friedrich), Heinz (Heinrich), Hans, Max: comp. Lobeck, Pro/egg. 
Path. p. 504 s'[q.8 

Rem. 2. The Latin words taken np mto the Greek of the N. T. 
-almost without exception substantives,• denoting· Roman judicial 
institutions, coins, articles of clothing--have nothing-peculiar in their 
form. Latin verbs in. a Greek dress first appear at a later period, 
in the Greek of the Libri Pseudepigraphi, the Byzantine writers, 
etc. See Thilo, Acta App. Petri et Pauli I. 10 sq. (Hal 1837). 

in Bockh. fLiLrhm. writes N.,,_,,., o,s t110 n11mo of a woman (reading ,.;,.,;;, for 
,.,;,.-,ii): so Westcott aud Hort. See Lightfoot'& note.] 

1 (See Mullach, Vu0, pp. 22, 165.l 
t [In this passe.go 'A,,_.,,,.,-.,,,,, (Tiscli., •A,..,,,.;,. .. ,,) is well supported.] 
• On Greek personal names in general, see Sturz, Progr. de Nominib. Grruor. 

(Included in hi.ii Opuscula : Lips. 1825), W. Pape, Wiirterb. der ']Tiech. Migen
namen (Brschw. 1842), (Hall. L. Z. 1843, No. 106-108), and Keil, Btatrag• 1111' 
Onomatologie, in Schneidewin, Pltilologus Vol. 2 and S. 

• (Tho only exception 11ppe11rs to be ,p,r,,-,A:>..,.,, The remark here mo.J.e aa to 
the· mea11i1l(l of these substantil-es is h11rdly cotroct : see an article by Prof. 
Potwin in Bibliot.heca Sacra 1875, pp. 703-714 (ulso 1880, p. 503). See further 
]l{uliach, V ulg. pp. 62, 64. J 



PART Ill. 

s·YNTAX. 

.A. 

SIGNIFICATION AND USE OF THE DIFFERENT 
1> ARTS OF SPEECH. 

CHAPTER FIRST. 

THE ARTIOLE.1 

SECTION XVII. 

THE ARTICLE AS A PRONOUN. 

1. The Article o, ,;, ,,-6, was originally a. demonstrative 
pronoun, and in epic poetry (to which belongs the quotation 
from Aratus in A.. xvii 28, Tov "l°'P "(tvo,; luµ,ev) it is regularly 
u.,ed as such. Compare Soph. <Ed. R. 10 8 2, rij,; "(O.p 7re<f,u,ca. . 

Jl,'f/Tpo,; (Matth. 286): for prose compare Athen. 2. p. 37. (Jelf 
444, Don. p. 34:5.) This use of the article is not usual in prose, 
except-

' A. Kl!Jit,. Vindfcia ·Artie. m N. T. (Troj. et Alcmar. 1768-1771 • the 
book itself iii written in IJutch); G . .Middleton, 7'/IIJ Doctrine of tAe Greek Ar
ticl~ applittl to tM critkiam and the illuatration of tM N. T. (London 1808), 
Compare Schultheu in the Theol. Annal. 1808, p. 156 aqq. ; E. Valpy, A ah<Yrt 
trwlw on 1M dodrim of tM Gred Arlkle, ~cording to Middleton; etc., briefly 
and compendioual71 uplaine,l tU applicable to IM crilida-rn oftM N. P.,-prefixed 
to his Gruk Tut.ament v,UI,. Eng/uh notu (3 vols.: ad. 3, Lond. 183~). Emmer• 
ling's Einige .Bem.erl:. uber den Arti.l:d Im N. T. (in Keil and 'fzschiroer's 
Analect. I. ii. H7 aqq.) are of 110 importaocu. On the other hand, Bengel baa 
some brief but etrikiog romarka on the aubjeot in hill note on Mt. xviii. 17. [See 
also A. fluttmann, Gr. pp. 86-103, Webster, Sy11t,a:z, pp. 26-"6, and especially 
GJ'Mn, Gr. pp. 15--82, where th.: euLject ie v,.ry carefull;v treated. The references 
to Middleton in the following pages an, made to the edition by Bose (Cambridge, 
1841).) 

9 
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(a) In the very common formulas o µlv . o OE, ol µ,ev 
... ol oE,1-sometimes standing in relation to a subject pre

viously mentioned, the one .... tlu other, a.'3 in A. xiv. 4, xvii. 
32, xxviii. 24, G. iv. 23 [?], H. vii. 20, 21 (Schref. Dion. 421); 
sometimes simply partitive, without any such reference, as in 
E • 11 .,~ ' ' ' ,..,. ' ~\ ,1.,:. ' ~· • lV. , EOCIJKEV TOV, f-1,EII a7TOUTOI\.OV,, TOV, OE 7rpo.,,.,Ta,, TOV, OE 

IC.T."'A.., some .... others. 
(b) In the course of a narration, when the simple o OE (oi 

OE) is used for but he, etc., in opposition to some oth~r subject; 
as o oe l4n, Mt. xiii. 29, ol oe a,covcravTE, €7ropd,871uav ii. 9, ii 
14, ix. 31, L. iii. 13, viii. 21, xx. 12, Jo. i. 39, ix. 38, A. i 6,2 

ix. 40, al; Xen. An. 2. 3. 2, .lEsch. IJial. 3. 15, 17, l'hilostr. 
Ap. 1. 21. 5, Diod. S. Exe. Vat. pp. 26, 29, al. 

For ol: µ,w ..•. oi Bl are used also oi µ,w .... ci.U.o, Bl Jo. 
vii 12, oi p.Ev ... ci.U.oi BE .. , iTEpoL Bl ~it. xvi. 14 (Plat. Legg. 
2. 658 b, 1El. 2. 34, Palreph. 6. 5), TLvE, •..• oi. Bl A. xvii. 18, 
compare Plat. Legg. I. 627 a, and Ast in Zoe. In Greek authors we 
find still greater variety in expressions of this kind (Matth. 288. 
Rem. 6, Jelf 764). The relative is sometimes used instead of the 
article in such opposed clauses: as 1 C. xi. 21, &, µ,w -,mv,F., &, Sc 
µ,cOvn· Mt. xri. 35, &v µ,w lBnpav, &v BE 471'€KTELVC1V K.'T.A., A. xxvii. 
44, Rom. ix. 21, Mk. xii. 5; compare Polyb. 1. 7. 3, 3. 76. 4, 
Thuc. 3. 66, and see Georgi, Hier. I. 109 sqq., Henn. Vig. p. 706. 
Once, &, µ,w ... ci.U.o, U, 1 C. xii. 8 (Xen. An. 3. l. 35); & µ,w 
(neuter) ... Kal tTEpov, L. viii. 5 sqq. : 8 in 1 C. xii. 28 there is 
evidently an anacoluthon. See, in general, Bernh. p. 306 sq. (Jelf 
816. 3. b). 

In Rom. xiv. 2 o U does not stand in relation to t, µ,w ; o is simply 
the article, and belongs to acrOcvwv. 

2. In Mt. xxvi. 67, xxviii. 17, we find the partitive ol oe 
without a preceding ol µ,Ev, so that only the secon<l member of 
the partition is expressed. The former passage, e11E1rTvua11 El,; 

\ I I ,.. ) I "\. , ,I. , I I ~ \ t, f , 

TO 7rpo,oo7rov avTov Ka, Etco""a.,,iuav auTov, o, oE Eppa1r,ua.v, 
would be more regular if ol µEv were inserted before e,co"'A.arf,1,
uav. When however Matthew \\-rote this word, a second mem
ber of the sentence was not as yet definitely before his mind ; 
but when he adds ol oe lpp. it becomes evident that the l,co'A.tlrf,. 
-------------- ---------------

1 On the accentuation see Herm. Vig. p. 700, and on the Qther side Kriiger p. 
97. fJelC 444. Ohs. 6, Lidd. e.ntl Scotts. v.J 

2 [l miste.ko: perhape Jo. xxi. 6. In Jo. v, 11 we find:, Ii without;; ,-iw.) 
1 Also ; ,.1,. . . ul &u., Mk. iv. 4, 6. A. Bnttmann (p. 102) remarks that 

•• ;,, ,;, ,.;, are the only forms of the article which a.re Wied with ,.;, and 11 iD 
the N. T., ifwo except E. iv. 11.] 
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applied to a part only of the mockers. Compare Xen. Hell. I. 
2. 14, oi alx,p,ciAfl)TOi ... 9'X011To J._ ~e,ceMt.0,v, o, ~ J._ Me,yal"'-· 
Cyr. 3. 2.12; and see Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 292, Bremi, Demosth. 
p. 273 (Jelf 767. 2). Similarly, in Mt. xxviii. 17 we have first 
the general statement, o, EIIOE/Ca µ,a,8,,,Tal . . . . loo11Te', 0.VTOII 
7rpo'>e,c{n,,qtraJI: that this, however, 1·efers only to the greater 
part, is clear from the words which follow, o, OE lotuTatrav.1 

In L ix. 19, oi oe would regularly refer to the µ,a,8,,,Tal 
mentioned in the preceding verse, and would indicate that all 
returned the answer which follows; but from mo, OE ..• A
Mi oe, it is clear that it was given by a part only. The cor
responding verse in Matthew (xvi 14) is expressed with more 
exactness: o, OE el'TT'ov· ol µ.w 'I~vll'l}v .... ,1.'>..).c" OE ..• , 
frepo, Se. 

SECTION XVIII. 

THE ARTICLE BEFORE NOUNS. 

1. When ci, ,j, To, stands before a noun as a true article, 
it indicates that the object is conceived as definite,1 either from 
its nature, or from the context, or by reference to a circle of 
ideas which is n!IBumed to be fnmilinr to the reader's mind: 1 

Mk. i 32, ;;,.e lov o ~tO',' Jo. i. 52, 8yeu8e TOIi oupavov aveq,
..,lrra· 1 c. xv. 8, W','TT'epe, Tf, €1CTpwµ.aT£ c:,4,e,,, ,caµ.ot (he is the 
only abortion among tho npostles); A. xxvii 38, e,c{Ja>..>..oµ,evn, 
Tov O'&Tov e,._ 'N}v OaXa.O'O'av, the. wheat (the ship's store of pro
visions); Liv. 20, 'TT'Tvfa._ To {J,{Alo11 (which had been handed 
to hiID, ver. 1 7) a7rooo~ Tf, VTrTJPETTJ, the synagogue-attendant ; 
Jo. xiii 5, {Ja>..>..u vowp E£', TOIJ 1/£'1T'T7Jpa, the basin (which, 0.8 

usual, was standing Ly), comp. Mt. xxvi. 26 sq.; 4 ,Jo. vi. ~. 

1 [So &ngel (aa an altem1&tive) aud Meyer: Alford, Ellicott (1/illt. Leet, 
p. '11), Ebrvtl (Go,pel JJiat. p. 462, Trane.), Stier ( Words of the Lord Jwu, 
VIII. 278, Trallll.), oLjeet to this interpretation, though not on grammatical 
grounds.] • 

2 Compare Ef.iphan. Jl<cr. 1. 9. 4.--Herm. Prrzf. ad Eurip. lpltig . .Aul. 
p. 16: "Articu us quoniam origine pronomen d,•monstmtivum est, dcfinit infi
nita idque duobua mo<li.1, ant de11ignandu certo de multia aut quw 111ult11. sunt, 
cunctis in nnum colligen<lia." 

1 (SeeJelf446eq., Don. p. 350, Middleton p. 32•'1'1·, Madvig 8: for the N.T. 
aee especially Green, Gr. eh. II., aectiona I &11<! 2.] 

' [The article should i,roLably Le rejected in thtlMl two veraes: comp. L. xxiv. 
30, 1 C. xi. 25.) 
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avij>...Bev ek Tt> 8po~, into the. mountain (which was situated 
on the farther shore, ver. 1); 1 C. v. 9, rypaya ~v Tfj e1r,UTo"'A.fl 

(which Paul had written to· the Corinthians before this present 
epistle); A. ix. 2, ;T~UaTO E7r£(TTOA..~<; el<; .daµ,a,u,coil 1rpo<; .,:a., 
(TVJICJl'f""'fO.'>, to the synagogues {which were in Damascus); 
Rev, XX. 4 [ Ree.], e/3aa-l'>..evuav µ,n-a XptUTOV T4 x.l>..ia lT'I'/, 

the tlwusand years (the known duration of.Messiah's kingdom); 
Ja. ii. 25, 'Paa,{3 ;, 1ropll'T/ lrrroSefaµ.I.,,,,, ToiJ<; luy,yAov<;, the spies 
(fe.miliarly known from the history of Rahab); H. ix. 19, 
Xa/j6J11 TO alµ,a, TWV µ,/,try(,CiJV ,cal Twv TPOl'f<iJ1', with allusion 
to Ex. xxiv. 8. So in 1 C. vii. 3, Tfj ,yuvaud o lu,~p T~v 

o<fm>...~v c.i1roS,SoTco, the debt ( of marriage) ; vii. 2 9, o /Catpo<; 

tTVPEUTa>...µhoi; e,nlv, comp. ver. 26, Sut T~V everrrwtmv U.VC1/'f""7Vp 

The article thus r.efers to well-known facts, arrangements, 
or doctrines (A. v. 37, xxi. 38, H. xi. 28, 1 C. x. 1, 10, 2 Th. ii. 
3, Jo. i 21, ii 14, xviii. 3, Mt. viii 4, 12); or to something pre
viously mentioned, Mt. ii. 7 (ver. 1), L. ix. 16 (ver. 13), A. ix. 
1 71 (ver. 11), Jo. iv. 43 (ver. 40), A. xi. 13 (x. 3, 22), Ja. ii. 3 
(ver. 2), Jo. xii. 12 (ver. 1), xx. 1 (xix. 41), H. v. 4 (ver. 1), 
Rev. xv. 6 (ver. 1). Thus o Ep')(_&µ.evoi; siguifies tlu Messiah, 

;, ,cplui<; the (Messianic) universal judr,ment, 1j ,ypa<f,~ the Scrip

t?tres, ;, UCiJT'TJpla the salvation of Christ, o 1reipa,CiJv the tempter 

(Satan), etc. So also of geographical designations: 77 lp11µ.or;, 

the wilderness par excellence, "'lf;~::i.-i. e., according to the 
context, either the Arabian wilderness (of Mount Sinai), Jo. 
iii 14, vi. 31, A. vii.. 30, or the wilderness of Juda.h (Mt. 
iv. 1, xi. 7). 

Another case deserving mention is the uae of a singular 
m>un with tµe article to denote, in the individual which it par
ticularises, the whole class,2-as we ourselves say, The soldier 

must be trair1red to arms: 2 C. xii. 12, Td. cr7Jµ,eia Toii d1rpcr-ro>..ov· 

Mt. xii. 3 5, o c.i,ya6oi; 11v6p<iJ7rO', .... e,c/:JaX>..e, c.i,ya6a: X](. 11, 
xviii 17, L x. 7, G. iv. 1, Ja. v. 6. Akin to this is the use of 
the singular in parables and allegories : Jo. x. 11, o 1roiµ,~v o 
,ca>...or; T~v yux~v airroii TiB,,,uw ·(it is the ideal Geod Shepherd 
that is spoken of), Mt. xiii. 3, ef71>...(Je,, o· U7rEi'p<iJV TOU u1reipeiv, 

w.here Luther incorrectly has a sowef-. See Kruger p. 103 sq. 

I [Corrected (for ix. 7) fro, ed. 5, where the words of the ,verse ure quoted.] 
• [Jelf 446. /J,, Green p. 21, where the very common use of the plural to 

denote a c!1U111 is ilio noticed. J -
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Rem. According to Kiihni:il, the article sometimes includes the 
pronoun this; 1 e.g. in Mt. i 25 rRec. ]j 'TOY VU>V for TOVTOV TOY vcov· 
Jo. vii. 17, yv~mu 7r£pl ~ &~w ver. 40, f.K TOV oxA.ov· A. 
xxvi. 10, rqv 1r0.pa. TWV d.pxt£ptwv Efovcrfuv A.a/3wv· Mk. xiii. 20, A. 
iL 2. In all these instances, however, the definite article is quito 
sufficient. Heumann has been still more liberal in this doctrine of 
the article, and he has been followed by Schulthess (N. KriL Joor11.. 
I. 285): both Schulthess and Kiihui:iJ refer most incorrectly to Matth. 
§ 286, where such a use of the article (which indeed is hardly to 
be found in prose, except Ionic) is not the subject of discussion. 
As t.o Col. iv. 16, OTaY ,h,a.yvWCT9fj 7ra.p' ;,µ.,v .;, f.1T«JT0A.,j, we too say 
when the leUer is read, and nothing more than the article was required, 
since no other epistle than the present could be thought of: some 
authorities annex: aVTT/, but the ancient versions must not be reckoned 
with these.i In 1 'fim. i. 15 the demonstrative pronoun is not 
required even in German [ or Euglish], any more than in vi. 13 
[1 141. In 2 C. v. 4 Tcji is not put onKTtKw, for TOVT'f'; the article 
simpf y points to the uiojv~ !lpoken of in ver. 1. In Col. iii. 8 Ta 
1r&VTa is not "IMM, all of them" (intensive), but the whole, viz. 
the sins which are (a second time) specified in the words which im
mediately follow. In Rom. v. 5, too, ;, (iA1r{,;:) is simply the article; 
see .Fritz. in lot:. Least of all can o Kouµ.o,;; be taken for o~o. o 
Koap.o,;;: it is the world as opposed to lieciven, fhe kingdom of heave-11, 
not ilau UJtn"ld as opposed to another K.ouµ.o,;:. The passages in Greek 
authors which might be claimed as instances of this idiom (Diog. L. 
I. 72, 86) are to be judged of in the 11o.me wiiy. lndlled ono cannot 
see what could inducti tho apostles to avoid expressing tho demon. 
atrative pronoun in cartain passages, in which it was present to 
their t/&qugJal, and to substit.ute for it the article, which in any case 
has much leaa force : mere instinct would revolt at this. Besides, 
expressiveneaa of 1.,.1:,,uage is a characteristic of N. T. Greek, and 
of later Greek in general. 

In Greek authors, especially the Ionic and Doric,9 und after. 
wards in the Byzantine writers (Malal. pp. 95, 102), the article is 
sometime• llaed for the relative. In the N. T., laiiA.o,;; o Kal Ila.ii
A.o,;; (A. xiii. 9) has been regarded as an example of this usage (see 
Schleusner s. v. A), but wrongly: A ,cal II. is here equivalent to o 
ICC!& K<lA.ovµ.n,o,;; IlcivA.o,;; (Sch111fer, L. Bos. p. 213), and the lll'ticle 
retains its ordinary meaning, just as in lo.vA.Of b Tapucv~. Comp. 
\he similar phra'Wl m"°' ;, -1 Zcw, Maia). p. 19 sq. (ed. Bonn), 
JI.et. Tho"•· p. 34. One e1'ample however may be quoted from 
Hellenistic writers, viz. Psalt. Sal. 17. 12, lv Toi:, Kplµ.wn, Tei 

1 Compare Siebelia, Paw,an. I. 60, Doi11DOn, Balrr. p. 207, Co111p1ue the 
Gem1an daa when emphuUlt'<I. 

1 [" The ~Dill.I of the language into whieh the transfation iij nut.de may 
re,1uire the introduction of connecting particles or words or reference, M can 
be seen from the italicised word11 in the Authorised. Ver~ion." W cstcott in 
Smithia Diet, o/ Bil>IL, 11. 528.] 

1 )l'iltth. 292 ; comp. Elleodt, Lu. Sop!,. 11. 204 (.Jclf H:;). 
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,roic, br-l n,v -yijv, if the reading is correct.1 In Wisd. xi. 15, 
where ov (Alex.) is probably a correction, Tov must be regarded as 
the article. 

2. So far, Greek usage agrees with that of all languages 
which possess an article. In the following cases, in which the 
definite article would not be employed in German [ or English], 
the use of the Greek article is idiomatic:-

(a) Rev. iv. 7, T() twov exov T() 7rpo,<,J'TT"OV W', av8pW7rOV (Xen. 
Oyr. 5. 1. 2, oµ,ofav -ra,<; OOVAQ.t', uxe T~V iu87JTa· Theophr. 
Oh. 12 (19), TOU<;~vvx,a<; µ,eryaMV', exr.)V" Polyren. 8. 10.1, al.); 
A. xx.vi. 24 [Ree.], µ,e,ya}v9 -rfj 'P(A)Vfj eq:,71· xiv. 10 [Ree.], 1 c. xi. 
5 (.Aristot. Anim. 2. 8, 10, Lucian, Catapl. 11, Diod. S. 1. 70, 
83, Pol 15. 29. 11, Philostr . .A.p. 4. 44). We say, He had eyes 
as, He spoke with a loud voice, etc. By the use of the article 
here something which belongs to the individual is pointed out 
as possessed of a certain quality.2 This is shown still more 
clearly by H. "-ii. 24, a11rap,1/3aTOV exei T~V iep(J}UVV'TJV, He hath 
the prustlwod as unchangeable (predicate), Mk. viii. 17, 1 P. 
ii. 12, iv. 8, E. i. 18; and by Mt. iii. 4, elxe T() evovµ,a a.~oii 
a'ff'6 -rpixwv ,caµ,~>,.ov- Rev. ii. 18 (which differ from the previous 
examples through the addition of the pronoun). With the 
former examples compare further Thuc. 1. 10, 23, Plat. Plwmi·. 
242 b, Lucian, Dial. De01·. 8. 1, Fugit. 10, Eun. 11, Diod. S. 
1. 52, 2. 19, 3. 34, }El. Anim. 13. 15, Pol 3. 4. 1, 8. 10. 1; 
and see Lob. p. 265, Kri.ig. Dion. H 126. (The article is 
sometimes omitted, e.g. in 2 P. ii. 14: comp. Aristot. Anim. 
2. 8, 10, with 2. 11.) 

(b) 1 C. iv. 5, TOTE o lm1,wo<; ,yev~ueTat J,u,uT<p, the praise 
(that is due to him); Rom. xi. 36, aimj, TJ oofa el, T. alwva,;
xvi. 27, E. iii. 21, G. i. 5, 1 P. iv. 11, Rev. v. 13; Rev. iv. 11, 
Jfio<; El >,.a,!3E'i11 'H]v oofav "· T~II nµ,~11· Ja. ii. 14 [ Ree.], T£ TO 
~q:,e>..or; Ntv 7r{un11 ).byy n<; EXEtv, the advantage (to be expected), 
1 c. xv. 32; 1 c. ix. 18, TL;;; µ,oi E<1'TtV o µ,tu8o<; (Ellendt, Lex. 
Soph. II. 212). In all these cases the articl~ denotes that 

1 [The Vienna MS. rearls ,r, ..,,,.;.] · 
1 [" Something is allllumed as belonging to the subject, and a quality is then 

predicated -of that something." Clyde, Sy11tax p. 22. We must 11se the personal 
pronoun, or change the construction or the aent~nco : c.~. in H. vii. 24, He hatla 
Hill priei,i/,ood nneha119eabk, or The prieslltood 10/,ic/1 J/e hu.J.h ill uncl,u11ueable. 
See Don. p. 628, Green, Gr. p. 50 St}-) 
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which is due, requisite (Kriig. p. 98, Jelf 477. 1). And thus 
the article is often found where we should use a personal 
pronoun ; as Rom. iv. 4, Tcj> EP"fa.top.evrp o µur8oi; ov MYYtteTa.i 
his reward, ix. 22, L xviii. 15; compare Fritzsche, Aristot . 
.Amie. pp. 46, 99. 

No example occurs of the use of the article in appellations 
(Matth. 268, Rost p. 428, Schmf, Dern. IV. 365); for in Rev. vi. 8, 
0110µ.a. a&.;; 0 6a.va~· viii 11, TO ovoµ.a. "TOV &.UTlpo,; >..lyETaL 0 
J.l{IL116o,;• 1 xix. 13, /((/CATfTO.' TO ovoµ.a. awoii ;, >..oyo,; "TOV 6Eov, a name 
is in each case mentioned which belongs individually and exclusively 
to the object spQken of. 

3. Adjectives and participles when used as substantives 
are, like substantives, made definite by the article: 1 C. i. 27, 
ol tTotf,of E. vi. 16, fjl>,:,, TOV '1T'OV1Jpoii· G. i 23, o 01,W/CWV vµai;· 
Tit. iii. 8, ol 'Trf"lrlO'TEV/COTE<; T'fJ 8e<j,· 1 c. ix. 13, oi Ta lepa. lprya
t°oµ,evc>i' Mt. x. 20, 2 C. ii. 2, x. 16, 1 C. xiv. 16, H. xii. 27. 
Instead of a noun we may ho.ve an indeclinable word, as au 
infinitive or an ndverb (2 C. i. 17), or a phrase, as Rom. iv. I4, 
ol Ell IIOJUJV H. xiii. 24, ol a'TT'O Tq<; 'JTa,).{a,<; (Diod. s. 1. 83), A. 
xiii 13, oi 'TT'epl Ila.w,.ov· Ph. i. 2 7, Ta 7rEpl vµwv IC.T.A., 1 c. xiii. 
10 (Krug. p.106 sq., Jelf 436, 457). Even a complete sentence 
may have the article (To) prefixed to it; e.g. A. xxii. 30, ,yvwva., 
TOT, ICO.T"fYo~iTru (iv. 21, 1 Th. iv. 1, L. xxii. 2, 23, 3 7), Mk. ix. 
23, El'Tf'EJI o.vr,;, TO' e, OIIV?J; G. v. 14, o 'TT'a<; voµo<; Ell evl. AO,Y!p 7rE

"'"M7P6>TtU, lv T,j,· aya.mja-e,i; Tov '11').T]tT{ov aov, Rom. viii. 2 61 

xiii 9, L i. 6 2 :1 these sentences are for the most part q uotntions 
or interrogations, which are in this way renoered more pro-
minent. Compare Plat. G<Yrg. 461 e, Ph~d. 62 b, Rep. 1. 362 d, 
Demosth. Con. 728 c, Lucian, Alex. 20, Matth. 280, Stullb. Plat. 
Euthyph. p. 55, o.nd Men. 25. When a mere advnb or a. genitive 
thus receives the article (especially the neuter To), it becomes 
a virtual substantive :8 L. xvi. 26 [Ree.], ol i1te'i8ev· Jo. viii. 23, 
Tt& /Ctl.T6J, Tt& &vm· Jo. xxi 2, ol TOV Ze/je't,a,{ov· L. XX. 25, Ta 

Ka.taapo<;' Ja. iv. 14, TO riji; a.~pwv· 2 P. ii. 22, TO Tij<; a>..,,,eau~ 
'ff"a.poiµta.<;· 1 C. vii. 33, T4 Toii ,cotTµov· 2 P. i. 3, 2 C. x. 16, 
Pb. i 5, Jo. xviii. 6,al. (Kriig. pp. 32,107 sq.). Weare often 
obliged to use a periphrasis, the import qf the true proverb, what 

1 (The article i■ aomewhat doubtfol in Roev. vi. ~-) 
1 [Liiuemaoo 111l,lo Mt. xix. 18. The uae ol ,,., with iudirect questiontt is most 

common ill St. Luke (A. Duttm. p. 96).) 
1 Ellc111lt, Arr. Al. I. 84, Weber, Dun. p. 237. 
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is dm to Occsar.1 In 1 P. iv. 14, Huther (in ed. 1) wrongly 
takes T6 rij~ ME-,,~ as a mere periphrasis for 11 8ofa : such a 
use of the neuter article is not found in the N. T . 

. The neuter -r& is sometimes prefixed to nouns in order to designate 
them materially, as sounds or combinations of sounds: G. iv. 25, -ro 
-,a,, •A-yap K.-r.A., the word Hagar.2 

The substantivised participle with the article occurs in several 
combinations in which our idiom will not allow the article; viz. as 
a definite predicate of an indefinite subject, e.g. G. i 7, nvi-. Ew-1v 
ol ,rapa.uCTOV'T£i VJJ4'o" Col. ii. 8, JL~ Tt<; vµ,a<; tCTTat b crvMywywv· and 
also Jo. v. 32, L. xviii. 9,-or as a defiuite subject where logically 
an indefinite might have been expected, e.g. Rom. iii. 11, ov,c mw 
b O"l/VI.WV (Jo. v. 45), 2 c. xi. 4, El b lpxoµ.a,o,; 1£Uov 'I17croiiv KTJPVCT
CTEL In all these cases, however, the quality is conceived as a 
definite concrete, only the person who really acts as this concrete 
remains undefined. The -rapcf.crcroVTE, vµ.ii'> aotually exist, but they 
are not particularised: 8 if he that cometh (the preacher appearing 
among you, who will certainly come,-person and name arc of no 
consequence), etc.; the man of understanding does Ml exi.,t, etc. 
The following -~xamples are similar: Lucian, Alxlic. 3, ~av nv£,; 
ol p,av{a,; dpx~v -roin-' Elvai voµ.{{ovn,;• Lysias, B(Rl,. Aristoph. f:7, 
Ew-{ TWE'> ol 7rpO'oava).{cr,covn,;• Dio' Chr. 38. 482, -q&, Ttv£i duw oi 
Kol Toin-o 8E8otKOTE<;·4 and the common phrase Ew-tv ol >..fyoVT(,. 
(Matth. 268 init., Jelf 817, Obs. 3); also Xen. An. 2. 4. 5, ;, •T'f'I• 
0-0JLEVCJ'i ov8d, £CT'Tat· Thuc. 3. 83, 011/C ;v ~ Sia>..ucrwv·' Porphyr. 
Abst, 4. 18, ov8Et'> Zcrnv b ,co>..cfcrwv· Gen. xl. 8, :rli. 8, Dt. xxii. ~7-, 
1 I;!. xiv. 39: see Bernh. p. 318 sq. (Jelf 451. 2).6 1n A. ii. 47, o 
,rupio,; 7rpo,;ET{0n -rov,; crw{oJLivov,; T"fj l,c,c>..17cr{'f means. He <Ulded to 
the church, those .who became saved (through becoming believers); 
He increased the church by the addition of those in the ea.so of 
whom the preaching proved effectual: comv. Kriig. p. 103 sq. 

Between 7ro'A.Ao{ and o, 7ro>.>..o{, used as a substantive, the usual 
distinction is observed. Qt 7ro'A.Ao{, which is very rare in the 
N. T., means tlie well-known many (2 C. i1. 17) in marked contrast 

1 We mi!fht however say in German daa droben, daa du mor9endm Ta9s 
(the 'l'IWTTow s = what will happen on the morrow), die du Zebedii11s (those who 
belong to Zebedee, e.g. his sous) : see § 30. 8. 

1 [" Ti denotes thnt ' Hagar' is regarded not wi a por,;op, but o..~ an object of 
t~ougiit or of speech. It need not necessarily mean 'the word Hagar ; ' com
pare for instance E. iv. 9, .,, ~. •••/3" TI J.,.,.,. ; where ..-, is the state111e11t, for tht1 
preceding word was not ,.,,13", but s•«/la,." Lightfoot, Gal. p. l 9:1 ( <'<I. 6 ). J 

8 Compare in Latin su11t q11i ezistimant, as distinguished from .<11111 ,,,,; 1·.Listi
ment: see Zumpt § 563. [Don. Lat. (f,._ p. 353, ,llfndvig, Lat. ~lr. § :Jti5.,l , 

• [Also Demosth. De Cor. p. 330, ".,., .,.,." ,. °d,a.-opo,-ru· Xv11. ]),, J,,, f.q. 
9. 2, ;; • .,.,.• ;,, ,,,,;c,. .,.,, d ,.~,,., A,,,.,, ..... A. (wlrnre sowc omit;): tlll·•c- e\lllll]'les 

are given by Bcrnlumly, l.c. l 
6 .Henn. Soph. (1':d. R. 107, Doederl. Soph. <J!.'d. C. p. 29G, Diss~n, D,·:,1. l'or. 

:r- 238. 
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with a unity (Rom. xii. 5, ol 1Tollol. tv uw,.,.&. luµ.01· 1 C. x. 17) or 
with a particular individual (Rom. v. 15, 19), or, without such con
trast, the multitude, the" great mass, vulgus (with the exceptiou of a 
few individuals), Mt ... xxiv. 12: compare Schmf. Melet. pp. 3, 65. 

4. A noun defined by ovr~. E/CEWO<;, as attributives,1 always 
takes the article, as denoting a particular individual singled out 
from a class ; in this respect the Greek idiom .differs from our 
own: L ii. 25 0 d.v8po,7r0<; ovro<;, L xiv. 30 OVJ'O<; 0 t!1.v8p(l)'IT'O<;, 

¥t. xiii. 44 2 TOI/ a,ypr,v EKE'ivov, Mt. vii. 22 EJ/ EKElvr, rfj 71µepq,, 
Mt. xxiv. 48 o ,c,noi; ~ovAo<; iKE'ivo<;. In L. vii. 44, toe, the 
correct reading is f,>..e'IT'Et<; Tat1T'TJ11 Ti}v ,yvva'i,ca, though-accord
ing to Wolf, Dem. Lq,t. p. 263, Ellendt, Lex. Soph,. II. 243, 
Krug. p. 12 6 ( J elf 6 5 5. 4 )-there would be no reason for re
jecting Tavr7Jv ,yvvaiKa, since the woman was present. Names 
of persons also with which ovro<; is joined· usually take the 
article: see H. vii. 1, A. i. 11, ii. 32, xix. 26 (vii. 40). 

The noun with which wcii; is joined may either have the article 
or not. llaua '1rOAt<; is e-very city, 7rci.cra. ,j 'IT'OAt<; the whole city 
(Mt. viii. 34'), compare Rom. iii. 19, rva. 'IT'ci.v qToµ.a tppa,yfi Ka.l 
v,roiu,~ ,.,lvrrra, 'IT'Q.<; o ICOCTp.O<; : 'IT'Q.CTa, ,YEVEa( all gencmtions, 
whatever their number, 7rcicra, al ,yEvEa.{ (Mt. i. 1 7) all the 
generations,-those which (either from the context or in some 
other way) are familinr as a rlefinite number. Compnrn for the 
eingul&.l' Mt. iii. 10, vi. 29. xiii. 47, Jo. ii. 10, L. vii. 29, Mk. v. 
33, Pb. i. 3; for the plural, Mt. ii 4, iv. 24, L. xiii. 27, A. xxii. 
15, G. vi. 6, 2 P. iii. 16 (where there is not much authority for 
tht! article). This rule is not violated 8 in Mt. ii. 3, 'IT'aua 'Iepo

uo>.v/la. all JeMUalem, for Jerusalem iR a proper nnme (see below, 
no. 5); or in A.ii. 36, ,ra.<; ol,co<; 'Icrpa.~A the whole house of Ii;mel, 
for this too is treated as a proper name (1 S. vii. 2 sq., Nch. 
iv. 16, Judith viii. 6). E. iii. 15, 7ra.ua 'IT'aTpta, is obviously 

1 It is othenriae when theae iironouna are pr~dlcatt>1, aa in Rom. ix. 11, 
-rau,.. • .,.i., • .,.,; , .. u- L. i. 86, '""''' P~' r . .,.,, i,,,.;,• Jo. iv. 18, ,,.,u,,., ll.A.,,11, 
,r,., .. ,. Jo. ii. 11, al.; compare Fritz. Matt. p. 663, Schaef. J>lu.l. IV. 377 (Don. 
p. 352). 

2 (Corrected for L. ii. 35, lliv. 13, Mt. xiii. H.) 
3 Such noun• aa th0t1e specified in I I 9. I may di11pens" with the nrticln oven 

with rii, aU, 'Vlholt, u r•,. ~; comp. Poppo, 'l'huc. 111. ii. J'· 224. In the 
N. T. this particular word always hwi the article, aa Mt. xxvii. 45, lr, ... ,., 
,.;, ,-ii,· Rom. ~.18, al. Moet of the paesages quoted by Thiersch (de Pe11tal • 
.4/n. p. 121) to prove that th~ LXX omit the article with .-ii, (all) ore quite 
unauitable. 
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every race; Col. iv. 12, Ell ?TaVTl 8e)..17µ,an Toii 8eoii, in every 
wiU of God, in everything that God wills; 1 P. i 15, ev 'IT<L<T'fl 

a11tuTTpo#, in omni vitm modo. Still less can Ja. i 2 7rauav 
xapa11 frt1uau8e, E. i 8 Ell '1TCU1!) uocf,{q, (2 c. xii. 12, A. xxiii. 
1), in the sense of all (full) joy, in all (full) wisdom, be con
sidered exceptions ; the nouns here are abstract'!! denoting a 
whole, and hence the meaning is the same whether we say 
every wisdom or all wisdom (Kriig. p. 124). In E. ii. 21, how
ever, the weight of authority is in favour of 7raua ol,coooµ.~. 
though, as the subject is the church of Christ as a whole, ilu 
whole building is the correct translation : 1 yet the article is ac
tually found in A and C, and it might easily be left out through 
itacism. 

Ilas with the participle-which is not in itself equivalent to a noun 
-deserves special notice. Ilai lipyi,oµ,<vo,; meaus ever,; one being angr!f 
(if, or when he is angry, in being angry), comp. 1 C. xi. 4 ; but 1rii~ o 
lipyrl;,oµ,., Mt. v. 22, is every angry man,= 1rai <kri~ lipy{{<TOJ- Com
pare L. vi. 47, xi. 10, Jo. iii. 20, xv. 2, 1 C. ix. 25, 1 Th. i. 7, al. 
(Krug. p. 103). The same remarks apply to the two readings in L 
xi. 4, 1raYTl licf,<{AovTi, 1ravTl Tep lief,.; see Me.yer.2 

TowvToi 3 is joined to an anarthrous noun in the sense of any sudi, 
of such a kind; Mt. ix. 8 lfovcr{a. Tota.Im/, Mk. iv. 33 Touiww 1ra.pa.
{Jo>..a.{, A. xvi. 24 1rapayy£A{aToio.vTY/, 2 C. iii. 12. But if a particular 
object is pointed out as such or of such a sort, the noun naturally 
takes the article : Mk. ix. 37 fv Twv TowuTwv 1rai1.{wv (in allusion to the 
1ra.i1.{ov mentioned in ver. 36, which as it were represented the world 
of children), Jo. iv. 23, 2 C. xii. 3 (comp. ver. 2), 2 C. xi. 13 (Schmt: 
JJemost/1,. III. 1 36, Schneider, Plat. Civ. II. p. 1 ). . 

•EKa<TToi, which is seldom used as an adjective in the N. T., 1s 

always joined ~ an anarthrous noun ;4 as L. vi. 44 lKa.aTov 8lv8pov, 
Jo. xix. 23 iKa.<TTce <TTpanJ.rr,, H. iii. 13· Ka6' iKa.CTTT/v ~µ,lpa.v (Bornem. 

1 (See Ellicott in loc. As however this rendering is alto~other opposed to the 
usage of the N. T., it is surely preforable to regard St. Paul as speaking of the 
many,; .. ,>,,...; which together make up the temp.le: Vaughan quotes Mt. xxiv. 
1, Mk. xiii. I, 2, as aptly illustrating this meaning of tho word. On itacism see 
Scrivener, Grit. p. 10.] 

2 [On .,..;;, sec .!elf 464. I, Don. p. 354, GrPen p. li4 sq., Middleton p. 102 eqq. 
na, rarely comes between the art. and tho noun, as in A. xx. 18, G. v. 14, 1 
Tim. i. 16 (d<ra,) ; plural A. xix. 7, xxvii. 37: see Green p. 66, Jelf l. c. On the 
meanin,g of.,..;;, when used with nbstrncts, see Ellicott on E. i. 8 ; comp. Shilleto, 
Dern. Fa/,a. Leo. pp. 40, 100.] . 

a['' The article with ......... , denotes a known person or thing, or the whole 
class of such, but not nn uudefincd individual out of the clw.s; u in that case 
.,.,,iiT,, is anarthrous: ste Kiihncr on Xenoph. Mem. I. 6. 2, and Kriiger, Sprachl. 
§ 50. 4. 6." Ellicott (on G. v. 21). Compare Buttm. Griecl1. Gr. p. 337, Jelf 
453. jJ,] 

'O:en;, lsorr. Anlid. p. 2:;:; (9). 
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Xen. An. p. 69). In Greek authors the article is not uncommon ; see 
Stallb. Plat. Pliileb. p. 93, Hipp. Maj. 164 (Jelf 454. 2, Don. p. 354). 

TC) a-.iro ffllf:VJ-LO- is the same f)pirit; avr() ro 7n'£VJl-4, He Himself (of 
Himself} the Spirit (Kriig. p. 125). For the former, comp. Rom. ix. 
21, Ph. i 30, L. vi. 38 [ Ree.], .xxiii. 40, 2 0. iv. 13; for the latter, 
Rom. viii. 26, 1 C. xv. 28, 2 C. xi. 14, Jo. xvi. 27. In both cases 
the article is always inserted in the N. T. with appellatives.1 In 
Greek authors it is sometimes omitted ; in the former case chiefly 
in epic poetry (Herm. Opusc. I. 332 sqq.) and later prose (Index to 
Agath. p. 411, Bonn ed.); in the latter, in the better prose writers 
also. 2 

5. Proper names, s.~ they already denote definite individuals, 
do not need the article, but they frequently receive it as the 
existing symbol of definiteness. First, in regard to geographical 
names:•- • 

(a.) The names of countries (and rivers) take the article more 
frequently than those of cities: con:ip. in German die Scl,wd.z, 
die Lausitz, die Lombardei, das Elsass, das Tyrol, etc. [in 
English, the Tyrol, the Morea]. The article is never or very 
seldom omitted with '101100.la., 'Axa.ta., 'Iop8all'I'/~, 'lTa>..la., I'a.
}u.'A.a.ia., MVCTia,'.Aata. (A.ii.9,yetseevi. 9,1 P.i. l), 'Xa.µ,dpe,a 
(L. xvii. 11), Xvpla. (A. xxi. 3), Kp~T'1 (yet see Tit. i. 5). 
A.1')'117n'~ ne-ver takes the article;' in rt:gard to Ma.Ke6ovla the 
usage varies. 

(b) With names of cities the omission of the article is most 
common when a preposition precedes (Locelln, Xen. Eph. pp. 2 2 3, 
242), especially t11, el~. or J,c; see the Concordance under the 
words J!Ja.µ.aa,co,;, 'lepouaa>..~µ,. 'lepoao"A.vµ,a, Tapao,;, "Etf,eao,;, 
•.Aimaxe,a, Ka.:1rep11aovµ.: onlyTupo,;1 and' Pwµ,11 vary strangely. 

(c) Sometimes a geographical name, when it first occurs in 
the narration, is without the article, but takes it on renewed 
mention. Thus we find e"',; 'A.81711&,11 in A. xviL 15, on the first 
mention of the city, but in ver. 16 and in xviiL 1 the o.rticlo is 

1 Hence L. xi:. 42, niv. 15 [where the article ill omitted with proptr nam~~J, 
are not exceptional inatanct,e : 11ee Bornem. Schol. p. 168. In Mt. xii. 60 it is 
quite onn1:eesaa:ry (with FritzllCho) to take .... :., for , .b.,,,, 

1 Kriig. Dion. H. 454aq., Bomt'lll. Xen . .A11. p. 61, Poppo, Ind. a<l Cyr. s. v. 
1 !Jelf 450. 2, Don. p. 347, Green p. 29, Middleton p. 82. In the N. T. names 

of nvers alv,aya have thH article, e.1cept perhaps in Rev . .1vi. 12. l 
1 [ Lachmann, Tregellea, Westcott and Hon, 11,ecent the article m A. vii. 36.] 
• [To,-, never has the article in the N. T. In th~ 7th edition Winer substi· 

totes for T•rr ,,...,.,,,. and T,-•,. J 
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inserted; El~ BEpOl,Q,IJ A. xvii. 10, but €11 Tfj B. ver. 13 ; o,afJa~ 
el~ Ma,ceoo11lav A. xvi. 9, and then;, Ma,c, six times, the article 
being omitted in xx. 3 only; 1 {i)t..()oµ,ev ek MtA'1]Tov A. xx. 15, 
a,ro TTJ~ Mi~ ver. 1 7. 

•1(pova-a.>..17µ. has the article, only four times, G. iv. 25, 26, Rev. iii,. 
12 (in which passages it is accompanied by an attributive), and A. v. 
28 (T7]V '1.,-contrast with this L. xxiv. 18, A. i. 19, al.). With '1£po
u6>.vµ.a. the article is used by John only,-in v. 2, x. 22, xi. 18 [and 
ii. 23]; in each instance the word is in an oblique case. 

6. The use of the article with names of persons can hardly be 
reduced to any rule; see Bernh. p. 317, Madv. 13 (Don. p. 347, 
Jelf 45 0. 1): a comparison of passages will readily show that 
the practice of the writers in this respect is very irregular.' 
The rule 3 that a proper name has not the article when first 
introduced, but receives it on repeated mention, will not go far 
in explaining the actual usage: comp. Matt. xxvii. 24, 58, with 
ver. 62; Mk. xv. 1, 14, 15, with ver. 43; L. xxiii. 1 sqq. with 
verses 6 and 13; Jo. xviii. 2 with ver. 5; A. vi. 5with ver. 8 sq.; 
viii. 1 with ver . .3 and ix. 8; viii. 5 with verses 6, 1 ~.4 The same 
may be said of the remark of Thilo (Apocr. I. 163 sq.), that 
proper names are usually without the article in the nominative, 
but often take it in oblique cases.11 Hence the authority of the 
best MSS. must in the main decide whether the article shall be 
inserted or not.8 Proper names which are rendered definite by 

1 [Tlw best texts omit the articlo in A. xvi. 10, 12, xx. I.] 
1 Jt is well known tl111t in Gennnu the use of the article with nameB of J}(•NOne 

is peculiar to cert.a.in prnviuces; Der Lehr,uwn, which is the regular form in tho 
South or Germany, wonl<l in the North be conei<lered incorrect. 

~ Jform. Pr<Pj'. ad Iph. Aul. p. 16, Fritz. Matt. p. 797, Weber, Drm. p. 414. 
• A person mentionc<l for the .first time mny take the article 118 1,eiug well known 

to the rea<lcr, qr ns being in sonu, other way sutlicieutly pnrticularised. (A 
combination 'of these rules (Middleton p, 80) will perhaps explain most cases. 
We ma,y at least s11y (with A. Buttmann, p. 86) that when e. writer wi~hee 
eimpl;r to name II pereon'he mu.y omit the article; but he may use it to indicate 
notoriety or previous mention, or for the sake of perspicuity, e. g. to point out 
the case of an imleclinable noun : see-. further Green p. 29. In the enmplee 
which follow Winer eomctimee quotes readings which are now doubtful, but the 
fiuctuation is quite eu flicient to establish the truth of hie remarks.] 

~-compare especially tho want of uniformity in the U"4' of the 11rticle with 
n,.•A•r and n,.-,,, in the Acts of the ApostlJe. n,A.,:.,,, always bas the article in 
John [except (probably) in xviii. 31), nnd almost always iu Matthew aud Mark; 
but in the Acts mwer. Ti.-., never takes the article. 

9 That in the superscriptions of letters tl1e names of persons are without the 
article, may be seen from tho eollcctione of Grcok letters, from Diogo. L. (t1.g., 3. 
22; B. 49, 80, 9. 13), from l'lub\rch, Apophth. Lac. p. 191, from L1cian, Para.8it, 
2, al. Compare 2 Jo. 1. 'l'o this rule we shouhl proba.bly refer the anperscrip-
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explanatory appositions-, denoting kindred or office,do not usually 
t.ake the article, since it is only by means of the apposition that 
they are made definite : the practice of Greek authors a0rrees 
with this (Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 154,-see however Schoero. Isceus 
p. 41 7 sq., Diod. S. Exe. Vat. p. 3 7). Thus we find' laK6>/3ov -ro1• 
aiE"'A.tf>ov TOV ,cvp{ov G. i. 19, 'Iov&i~ o 'Ia-Ka.pw,rq~ Mt. x. 4, ii. 1, 
3, iv. 21, xiv. 1, Mk. x. 47, xvi. 1, Jo. xviii. 2, 1 Th. iii. 2, Rom. 
xvi. 8 sqq., A. i. 13, xii. 1, xviii. 8, 17: so also Pausan. 2. 1. 1, 
3. 9. 1, 7. 18. 6, 1Eschin. Tim. 179 c, Diog. L 4. 32, 7. 10, 13, 
8. 58, 63,Demosth. Tkeocr. 511 c,Apatur. 581 b,Plun-m.605 b, 
al., Conon. 728 b; Xen. Oyr. 1. 3. 8, 2. 1. 5, Diod. S. Exe. Vat. 
pp. 20, 22, 39, 41,42,51,69, 95,al. When however the personal 
natne is indeclinable, and its case is not at once made evident 
by 11. preposition or by an appositional phrase (as in Mk. xi. 10, 
Li. 32, Ja. iv. 5, A. ii. 29, vii. 14, xiii. 22, Rom. iv. 1, H. iv. 7), 
the insertion or the article was more necessary, for the sake of 
perspicuity: Mt.i 18, xxii. 42, Mk. xv. 45, L ii. lo, A. vii. 8, 
Ilom. ix. 13, xi. 2!i, G. iii. 8, H. xi. 1 7, al. (Hence in Rom. x. 
19 1 Paul would certainly htwe written µ.~ Tov 'Idpa.~>.. ov,c 
l,yvo,; had he inten<led 'ICTpa.~>.. to be the object of ~(J): comp. 
1 C. x. 18, L xxiv. 21.) In the genealogical tables of Mt:. i. nnd 
L iii. this principle is observed throughout, and even extended 
to the declioable names. It should be observed that the MSS. 
frequently vary in regard to the use of the article with proper 
names. 

We may remark in pll88ing that t-he proper name 'Iov6a, where it is 
to be characterised as the name of a territory, never occurs in the 
LXX in the form -q 'Iov&, ~ 'I., ,c.-r.,\.: we nlwnys find eithor ~ yr; 
'Icw& (l K. xii 32, 2 K. :niv. 2), or the inflected form_'? 'Io11oala 
(2 Chr. xvii. 19). Hence the conjecture of~ 'Iov8a in Mt. ii. G is 
destitute of probability even on philological grounds. 

7. The substnntive with the article may as correctly form the 
predicate as the subject of a sentence (though from the no.ture 
of the case it will more frequently be the subject), since the 
predicate may be conceived as a definite individuo.1. In the 
N. T. the predicate has the article much more freq nently than 

tioo l P. i. 1, n,.-,., .... ial.,a.-,,, ... ,. .. ,>~,..,,. and al80 R11v. i. 4. J<:ven 
those predicat.ea which are characteristic of the subject diapcnae with the article 
in addressea, Diog. L. 7. 7, .8. 

1 Fritzsche in we. hae adlluced diaaimilar pa111agea ; and for G. vi. 6 he mllllt 
have meant vi. 16. 
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is commonly supposed 1 (Kriig. p. 106): Mk. vi. 3, oux otrro<; 
ECTTW o TlKT(J)li, is not this the (well-known) carpenter? viL 15, 
e,ce'iva ECTTt, Tit ,cowovvTa Tov d.vOp"'1ro11, those are the things that 
defile the man ; xii. 7, OVTO<; ECT'Ttll o ,c)v,,po110µ0<;· xiii 11, OU ,yap 

ECTTE vµE'i.,; oi }..a>..ovl!'Te,;· Mt. xxvi. 2 6, 2 8, TOVTo Jun To crwµ.a, 

""" ' ' ' • ' J • 42 " ' " f ' µ,ov, TOVTO ECTTt TO aiµ,a µ,ov· , 0. IV. , OVTO<; (CTTW O (T(J)TTJP 
~ ' 1 C 4 ' t'' ' • ' X ' • 3 • ' 'T_OV ,cocrµ,ov· . x. , T/ OE 7rETpa 1711 0 PLUTO<;" XI. ' 7rallTO', 

' t- ' ' "' ' ' ' X ' ' - 6 ' t- ' ~ ' ta avopo<; 1"J KE.,,al\.T} o ptcrTo<; ECTTC xv. ::, , T/ ovvaµi,; TTJ<; aµapT <; 
0 110µ0,;· 2 c. iii. 1 7, 0 ,cvpio,; TO 7r11Evµ,a ECTTW 1 Jo. iii. 4, ;, 
' ' ' ' ' ' ' Ph • • 13 ' 0 ' ' ' ' ~ aµapna ECT'TiV '} a11oµia· . Il. , 0 EO', ECTTW O EIIEP'Y"'.,,. 

E. ii. 14, aUTO<; ,yap ecrTtll ;, eip1v'I ;,µwv. Compare also Mt. 
v. 13, vi. 22, xvi. 16, Mk. viii. 29, ix. 'i, xv. 2, Jo. i 4, 8, 50, iii. 
10, iv. 29,2 v. 35, 39, vi 14, 50, 51, 6:{,.ix. 8, 19, 20, x. 7, xi. 25, 
xiv. 21, A. iv. 11, vii. 32, viii 10, ix. 21, xxi. 28, 38, Ph. iii. 3, 
19, E. i. 23, 1 C. xi. 3, 2 C. iii. 2, 1 Jo. iv. 15, v. 6, Jude 19, 
Rev. i. 17, iii. 17, iv. 5, xvii. 18, xviii. 23, xix. 10, xx. 14. In 
the following passages the MSS. vary more or iess: Rev. v. 6, 8, 
A. iii. 2 5, 1 Jo. ii. 2 2, 1 C. xv. 2 8, Jo. i 21. In one instanco 
two substantives, one of which has the article and the other not, 
are combined in the predicate: Jo. viii. 44, ;;;,.,, vevCTT17c; ECTT£ ,car. 

0 7raT~P aurov (vev8ov,;), he is a lia1· and tlie /atl,er of ii. • In 
Greek authors also the predicate frequently has. the article: 
compare Xen. Jlern. 3. 10. 1, Plat. Pluror. 64 c, Gorg. 483 b, 
Lucian, Dial. M. 1 7. 1, and see Schref. Denwsth. III. 280, IV, 
3 5, Matth. 2 6 4. Rem. 

Hence the rule often laid down, that the subject of a sentence may 
be known from its having the article, is incorrect; as was already 
perceived by Glass and Rambach (Jnstit. Hennen. p. 44G).1 

1 [These exceptions may be classified and explained without giving up tlw 
general rule that tho article usnally distinguishes the subject from the prc•dicate 
\Don. p. 346, Jelf 460). When tho predicate receives the article, it is usually in 
reference to a prel'ious mention of the word, or because the proposition is such 
that the subject and predicate are convntible (Middl. p. 64, Dou. New Crat. p. 
522). Complll"e Green'R remarks (p. 35 sq.), which pcrl11,ps will explain mo8t 
of the examples : '' When the article is inserted after a verb of existence, the reel 
predicRtt- of the sentence is a simple identity, the identity of tho subject with 
somethin~ else, the idea of which is a familiar one. But when the word or 
com binat1on of words following the verb of existence is anarthrous, th~n the 
circumstances or attributes signified by it form the predicat~, instead of a 
mere identity." See Don. p. 348 sq., Ellicott on 1 Th. 1v. 3 and l Tim. vi. 10. 
Liinemanu refers to Dornseiffen, De articulo apwl GrO!cos ejusque wm i11 prd'• 
dicat-0 (Amstel. 1856), as affording a copious colloctiou of cx111nples, without 
any real enlargement of the theory. J 

~ Probably also Jo. iv. 37; see Meyer. (The uticlc before a).~I.,,; is probably 
spurious.] 

3 Compare also Jen. Lit. Z. 1834 : No. 207. 
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8. In the language or living intercourse it is utterly impos
sible that the article should be omitted where it is absolutely 
necessary (compare on the other hand § 19), or inserted where 
it is not required : 1 Spo,; can never be the mountain, nor can 
To Spo,; ever mean a mountain.' The very many passages of 
the N. T. in which older commentators-professedly following 
the analogy of the Hebrew article (<ksen. Lg. p. 655) 3-su~ 
posed o, ,;, To, to stand for the indefinite article,4 will be easily 
disposed of by the careful reader. 1 Th. iv. 6, ,rXeo11eKTe'i11 i11 T<j', 

'lrpa,,yµ,a.T,, means to overreach in business (in business affairs) : 6 

Jo. ii. 25, ryt110Jtrtce11 Tl ~11 i11 T'f a118p<fnrq,, in the man with whom 
he (on each occasion) had to do,-in every man (Kriig. p. 98); 

D• L 6 6 1 ' ' ' ' ~~ ' compare 10g. . "t-, wpo<; Toll crv11,CTTa11Ta Toll ,ra,oa ""' 
"'A.Eryo11Ta ~ £ixl,vlCTTaTo<; iCTT, . , . el'lre K.T.X., to him who recom
mended the ooy, i.e. to every one who did this. In Jo. iii. 10, 
au eZ o ~t.BatT,ca,~ Toii 'Iapcuj>.., Nicodemus is regarded as the 
teacher of Israel ,caT' ifoX~"• as the man in whom all erudition 
was concentrated, in order that more force may be given to the 
contrast expressed in ,cal TaiiTa ou ,ywrl,a,ce,,;; compo.re Plnt. Cr-it. 
51 a, Kal tTV 4»itTe,,; TOVTtl ,ro,6111 8/,ca,a ,rpaTTEW O TO ,i>..118elq, 
~ ap~ ;.,,.,J'E>..oµ.&~ (Stallb. Plat. Euth. p. 12, Vo.lcken. Eur. 
Pha11. p. 552, Krug. p. 101, Jelf 447). In H. v. 11, o Xo,yo,; 
is tlu (our) diM:ourae, that which we have to say: comp. Plat. 
Phadr. 2 7 0 a. 

On the other hand, there a.re cnses in which the article mny 
be either inserted or omitted with equal objective correctness 6 

1 Sturz, io his Lene. Xt"7Wph. Ill. 232, oven quotes p11a1mges from Xenophoo 
a~ ront•iuiug eump1ea oC the use of, for .,.J,. To oil this npplios what Schwfcr 
(ad Plutarcll.) aomewhere aays : 1'1111ta noo Cuit vis barblll"III lioguw, ut Oracm 
ipsa fundamenta coovellere po,!,Bet. 

z Kuiooel oo Mt. T. 1, Jo. xix. 32, iii. 10. 
• [lo his LeArgeb. l. c. OeeeoiWI thll8 explained lll'V~rnl pMsal(os in the 0. T. 

(aa l S. xviL U, Geo. xiv. 13, al.), but be afterwurdH entirely retracted this 
opinion; eee hill Thuaur. p. 861, Hebr. Gramm. p. 186 (Bagst.): aeo also Ewald, 
Au.t.f. Lelarb. p. 686, IC.&liBCh, Hebr. Gr. I. 238 11q.] 

• Thill Crivololl8 principle ia not jWltifled by refer~occ to commentators who 
in particular puaagea have attributed a.fa.JM emphasis to the article (01888 138 
sqq.), or have pressed it u.oduly. Biihmer baa diacovered an extraordinary mode 
of mediating between the old view and the new (/ntrod. in Ep. ad Golosa. p. 
291). 

6 [See Ellicott, Alford, aod Jowett in loe., who agree io the rendering, "in 
the matter" (of which we a.re speaking) : see also Green p. 26 sq.] 

• Thus it ui easy to e:i:pL..io how one lang1111go cveo regularly employs the 
article io certain cues (0:.-,, , • .,,.~.,, .,.,~, fi A,u, .,.,,,,la,), in which another 
does oot (thia m,in, GiJUer 9lauben). Compare i::liutcnis, Plut. Themut. p. 190 : 
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(Fortsch, ad Lys. p. 49 sq.). In Ja. ii. 26, To u;,µ,a xr.,,plr; 7rVEV. 
µ,a TO', ve,cpov means the body without spirii; XIDP''- TOV 7rV. would 
be, without the spirit belonging to this particular body. In L. 
xiL 54, good MSS. have OTav tO'TJTE vecf,EA'TJV avaTEAAOVCTav a,ro 

ovuµ,;,11, whereas the received text has T~v vecf,. Both expres
sions are correct : with the article the words mean when ye see 
tM dowl, (which appears in the sky) rising from the west,-wl\en 
the course of the cloud is from the west. In Col i 16, iv avrf, 
eKTt<rOTJ Td ,raVTa, the meaning of Td ,raVTa is the ( existing) all, 
the totality of creation, the universe: wavTa would mean all 
things, whatever exists. The article but slightly affects the sense, 
yet the two expressions are differently conceived : comp. Col 
iii. 8, :where the two are combined. In Mt. xxvi. 26 [Ree.] we 
have )l.a/36Jv o 'l'T]<rovr; Tov IJ,pTov (which lay before him); but in 
Mk. xiv. i 2, L. xxii. 19, 1 C. xL 2 3, the best MSS. have cf.pTov, 
bread, or a loaf Compare further Mt. xii. 1 with Mk. ii. 23 and 
L. vi. 1; Mt. xix. 3 with Mk. x. 2 ; L. ix. 2 8 with Mk. ix. 2. So 
also in parallel members: L xviii. 2, Tov Oeov µ,~ <f,o/3ovµ,evor; 

'"O '' ' --·27 'Is~"' ' ,cai av pr.,,,rov P,1'/ ei•Tpe,roµ,ev'!'-' XVllL , Ta avvvaTa 7rapa 
av0pw7r0£', ovvaTCi ECTT£ ,rapa T<j, 0e(jJ· xvii. 34, euoVTa£ ouo E7T& 

,c},.{v'TJ', JJ,£0.',' ek 1 ,rapaA'T]cf,0,1,uerai ,cal. o eTEpO', acf,e017uETai ( one 
... the other; contrast Mt. vi. 24, xxiv. 40 sq.); 1 Jo. iii. 18, µ~ 
a,ya'li"6'/J,£JI },.o,yrp JJ,'T]Of. Tfj 'Y A.WCTCT'fl ( according to the best MSS.; 
comp. Soph. (Ed. Col. 786, Ao,yrp P,EV euO"A.d, TOUT£ o' lnourtv 
,ca,ca); 2 Tim. i. 10, 1 C. ii 14, 15, Rom. ii. 29, iii 27, 30, 
H. ix. 4, xi. 38,Jude 16, 19, Jo. xii. 5, 6,Ja. ii. 17, 20, 26, Ilev. 
xx. 1.2 Compare Plat. Rep. I. 332 c and d, Xen. An. 3. 4. 7, 
Galen. Temper. 1. 4, Diog. L. 6. 6, Lucia.n, Eunuch. 6, Porphyr. 
Abstin. 1. 14. (The antithesis iv ovpav<j, ,cdl. E7Tl ·T~'> ri'- is not 
fully established in any passage, see Mt. xxviii. 18, 1 C. viii. 5; 3 

in E. iii. 15 the article is omitted in both members, without flflY 
variant.) 

There is however a clear necessity for the respective omission 

"Multa, qua! nos indefinite cogitnta pronuntiamns, definite profe1To soliti sunt 
Gneci, ejus, de qno sermo esset, notitiam animo inform11tum prmsumentes." 
Kiihni:il misuHes such remMkA (ad Matt. p. 123). 

1 Thia lends support to m'l exposition of G. iii. 20, to which it h1LS alw11ysbeen 
objected that I have tak11n "' for • ,r,. [The readiDg is doubtful in L. xvii.' 34.] 

1 See Parson, Eurip. Pham. p. 42 (ed. Lips.), Ellcndt, Arr. Al. I. 68, Lex. 
SoPh. II. 247. 

1l [In lilt. xviii. 18, Tisch. (ed. 8) nnd o.thers read 1..-l .-;;, ,-. and ;., ••f· in con-· 
lt'lllltod clauses. In xxviii. 18 the reading 1B uncertain.) 
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or insertion of the article in L. ix. 13, oote ,ta-iv ~µi:11 rA.:,011; rivTc 
3.p-ro, teal lx_8vt:,; 8vo· and ver. 16, >.a.flwv TO\lt; ,r, dp-r-ov,; ira.i TOVI 
8. lx8{x,.,;. Also in Rom. v. 7, µ..6>..i,; ~,r~p s~,ra.{ov T&~ lhro8a.11t:mu, w•p 
yap TOV cl')"ll8ov T«xa. T&i teal TOA"" cb-o8a.viw, for" righteous man ( one 
who_is upright, without reproach), for the kind man (i.e., for the 
man who has shown himself such to him,-for his benefactor) ; 
Riickert has unquestionably misunderstood the p~e. In Col. 
iii 5 we fi~d four nouns in apposition without the article, and then 
a fifth, ,rAt:ovci(a, marked by the article aa a notorious immorality, 
f'.speciallv to be avoided, 1 further characterised by the Apostle in 
the word11 which follow,-for I cannot ~rd .;;r,,. ,r,,-.A. as referriJg 
to all the preceding nouns. In ~ C. xi. 18 there is no doubt :,hat 
Panl designedly l"t'Ote (ira.vxwvnu) ira.Tcl n,a, U'«pir~, as differing from 
«a.Tel ITGp«a. (a kind of adverb), though all recent commentators con
sider the two expressions Identical in meaning. See also.Jo. xviii. 20, 
Rev. iii. 17 ; also Ilom. viii. 23, where a noun which has the article 
stands in apposition to an anartbrous noun, vlo8,u{a.v cl1ruc8t:xoµ&o,, 
fff" clroAVTp<&)(T"' TOii U'wp.a.To,;, waiting for aaoplion (namely) the. 
redemptitm of /he bvdy. 

9. The indefinite article (for which, where it seemed necessary 
to expresa it, the Greeks use~ T,i) is in particular instances 
expressed by the (weakened) numeral et~: this usage is found 
mainly in later Greek.' In the N. T., see Mt. viii. 19, 'trpo~eXO~v 
d~ -ypaµ.p,aTM. Rev. viii 13, /j1touae1 ,~ ae-roti. Jn Jo. vi. 9 
111 is probably not genuine (CGmp. Mt. ix. 18); and fn Mt. -xxi. 19 
µia11 ov.nj11 perhaps signifies one fig-tm, stand1ng by itself. El~ 
TWJ/ 'fl'a.pEfrrTlltOTfl)II, Mk. xiv. 4 7, is like the Latinun.w adstantim1i: 
compare Mt xviii. 28, Mk. xiii. 1, L. xv. 26 (Herod. 7. 5. 10\ 
Plutarob, .Arat. 5, Cleom. 7, .IEacbin. Dial. 2. 2,1 Schoeni. Isam,a 
P. 249). Tlie numeral retains it1:1 proper meaning in Ja. iv. 13 
[Ree.], fJ1&t1vro11 ha.; and still more distinctly in 2 C. xi. 2, 
Mt. xviii. 14, Jo. vii. 21. See, in general, Boiason. E1tnap. 345. 
Ast, Plat. Lr,gg. 219, Jacobs, .A.chill .. Tat. p. 398, Schref. Long. 

1 Weber, Dma. p. 327. Another cue, In which, or several co1meated nouns 
the last only baa the uticle, for the ake of emphaai.s, la diaeo.-1 by Ju.coliitz, 
Loe. Pi«. p. 209 (ed. min.). • 

1 So aho 10metimea the Hebrew inM, IP.e Oeaen. Lg. p. 8611, [Htb. Ln. •· v., 
Ewald, Atuf. L. p. 893). The ~ ~f ,r, In thit 11eoae •~ from tho.t love 
of expreaaivenea which ha.a alrq,Jy been noticed u a peooliarity of !Ator 
Greek. 

1 Tl, .,;, ... ,. might ind~ have been used instP.a<l (l'ompare L. vii. 38, xi. 1, 
alh ), u in Latin .-uoru111 aliquia, etc. Both ei:preuions 11re logil',.lly correct, but 
t "Y ar" riot itlentical. Uniu ad6tantiina re&lly auggeeta a numerical unity,
o,~ ou~ pf a.,venil. [Meyer (on .Mt. viii 111) deniea that ,T, le ever used in the 
N. 1'. m the IM!Dae or .. ,,: on the other ,ride "8e A. Bnttm. p. 85.J 

10 
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399.1-An antithesis ·is probably designed in Mt. xviii. 24, 
ek o<fm"'AiT'IJ~ µ,vpu,,v TaMVTmv. In ek n~ also, unus oli,qui,s 
(Mk. xiv. 51 v. l., and, in a partitive sense, Mk. xiv. 47,2 L. 
xxii. 50, Jo. xi. 49),.Tl~ does not destroy the arithmetical force 
of ek.3 

Rem. 1. In some few instances the use or omission of the article is 
also a mark of the distinctive sty~e of th~ writer. Thus Gersdorf has 
bhown (Sprach~har. pp. 39j 272 sqq.,) that the four evangelists almost 
ah;•ays write o Xpurr~tM expected Messiah, like o lpxoµ.w~,-while 
Paul and Peter write Xpunoi, whell this appellation had become more 
of a -proper name. In. the Epistles of Paul and Peter, however, those 
cases are to be excepted .in which Xpunoi is dependent on a preceding 
noun [which has the article],4 as -ro d,ayyD,.,wv -rov XpUTTov,.;, Vtrop.oVTJ 
-roii Xpurr:ov, -rc;i aiµ.a-r, -rov XpUT-rov, for in these Xpun~ always receives 
the article : see Rom. Yii. 4, xv. 19, xvi. 16, 1 C. i. 6, 17, vi. 15, x. 
16, 2 C. iv. 4, ix. 13, xii. 9, G. i. ?, E. ii. 13, 2 Th. iii 5, al. But 
besides. theRe instances, the artide is not unfrequently used by Paul 
with ihis word, not only after prepositions, but even in the nomina
tive, e.g. Rom. xv. 3, 7, 1 C. i. 13, x. 4, xi. 3, al. There is no le& 
variation in the Epistle to the Hebrews: see Bleek on H. v. 5. 

Rem. 2. MSS. vary extremely in regard to the article, especially 
where its insertion or omission is a matter of little consequence ; and 
critics must be guided more by the value of the -.MSS. than by any 
supposed peculiarity of a writer's i;tyle. Compare Mt. xii. I, a-raxua~ • 
Mk. vi. 17, lv rf,u>..wcfj (better atte11ted than iv ,fj rf,.}, vii. 37, cL\a,\.~· 
x. 2, <J.,apura'io,· x. 46, ULOi' xi. 4, ,rw,\ov· xii. 33, 8vuwv· xiv. 33, 

1 Bretsr.lmeider makes an unfortunnte nttempt to bring under this bead l Tim. 
ili_. 2, 12,_ Fit. i. 6, ,..,;, ?'~•••••• i,,/,p· transle.tinis, He ,r11u,t ~e t~_hUMKJ,u}, of a 
wife, l.o, he muet be me.med, But, not to mention the.t l Tim, UL 4 19. would 
not 11Bsign e. sufficient n111Bon fur e.n injunction that only married men aliould be 
admitted to the office of ;.,;,,.,.-.,, no · careful writllr could lll4l ,T, for the 
indefinite e.rticle where hiE doing so would give rise to e.ny e.ruLiguity, for we 
speak and write that we runy be underatood by others. It is true .that In the 
expreesion "there came n man" numerice.l unity is implied, and hmno a;liquia 
suggests to every one homo unus; but ,,_;,., ,,u,,.;,.,. fx,,, ce.unot be used for 
yu,_ .. ;,.. i'x11•, as it is possible for a man to Jinve seve-,al wives (at the same time 
or successiv"IY), and hPnce the expression neceRserily conveys the notion of 
num:,rica\ unity. Besides, one who wished to say a biahop muat be married, 
wouhl he.rdly liay, a buihop muat be /11u,band qf a wife. 

2 fQnoted above without .-lr, which is omitted by some recent editors.] 
• Heindorf, l'le.t. Soph. 42, Ast l. c., and on Plat. Polit. 532, Bowou, Marin. 

p. 15. 
• [I he.ve inse,·ted these worda from the 5th edition of the Germe.n work ; in 

tho 6th and 7th the:y e.ro omitted, no doubt by accident. In a single Epistle for 
insto.nce, 2 Cori11th10.ns, wo find ten examples of .,,;; x,,,,,..; e.fter a noun wjth 
the article, and aee.rly a., many of x,,,,,..;; e.fter on anarthrouR noun. Such 
instances as "'''""" .,.,;; x,. 1 C. xi. 3 (Col. i. 7), or .,., r,,,., x,,, .... Ph. ii. 30 
Lnclam. (1 P. i. 11), are ,·cry rare. The copious taL\es given Jy Rose in his 
t>dition of Mi<l,\leton (pp. 486-496) cannot be fully relied 011, as in mouy i11-

11t,i11c08 <louLtful ren<lings are followe<I.] 
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'Lix.w/Jov· xiv. 60, d,; µ.iuov• L. ii. 1~, h, ~TY'f]' iv. 9, b vt~· iv. 29, 
;~ tx/,pv~ TOV opo~· vi. 35, vi{,mov· Jo. v. I, Rom. x. 15, xi. 19, 
G. iV'. 24, 2 P. ii 8, al 

Rem. 3. It is singular that commentators (with the exception 
indeed of Bengel), when, contrary to their usual practice, they have 
noticed the article in any passage, have in most instances explained 
it wrongly. Thll[ Kiihni:il, after Krause (a very poor authority), sup
poses that the use of the. article with ctct<AYJU~ in A. vii. 38 requires us 
to understand this word as meaning certa popuJi eo1u:i.o. The context 
may indeed rend~r this probable, but in point of mere grammar it is 
just as com.>et to I'flnder,; i1CJCA. (with Grotiu_s and others) tlu con
gregati<m, ~;~ ):iP,, and this would be as regul1n an example as any 
othPr of the use of the articlt'. Nor are Kilhnol's remarks on A. viii. 
26 more than half tn1e. Luke must have written,; lp11µ.o,; (bB&,;), if 
he had wished to distinguish one particular road, ·well known to hie 
readers, from the other road : if however he meant to say, this (road) 
is ( now) desert, "nfrr,quenied, lits .miste, the article would bo 11,s inad
missible in Greek as in our owu language. In 2 Th. iii. 14 also (814 
nj,; nr,OTM.~) the commentators have noticed the article, and have 
maintained that its presl•nce makes it imposeiblo to join this clause 
with the following vnb crqµ.uovu6f. Thie may perhaps afford an ex
planation of the omission of the article in two MSS. But Paul might 
.very well say &i ~ ir,OTuA~ cn,,,_uovu6•, if he n.t thn.t time assume,i 
an answer on the part of thu Thcesaloninns: "Note him to me in 
Ike letter,"-that which I ho})\' to receive from yon, or which you 
have then to 11end to me. See however Lilnemann.1 

Rem. 4. The article properly stands immtldiately before the noun 
to which it belongs. Those conjunctions however which cannot stand 
lirst in a eenwnce are regularly placed between the nrticlo and the 
noun: Mt. xi. 30, ;, "(¥ !vyo~ l'-'JV' iii. 4, .,; s. Tpcx/,f Jo. vi. 14-, oi 
o~" a"6parnM, etc. Th11 is a well-known rule, which nueds no further 
illustration by examples. See ·Roat p. 427, and compare Herm. 
Soph. A11lig. p. HG. 

SKCT!ON XIX. 

OMISSION OF THE ARTiCLE BEFORE NOUNR, 

I. Appellatives which, as denoting definite objects, ehoultl 
naturally have the article, are in ce1·tain cases used without it, 
not only in the N. T., but ah10 iu the beet GreP.k writers: see 
Sc~fer, Melet. p. 4. Such an omission, however, takes place 

-------------·-· ---------
1 (Moat comrne11taton ,·,:,nnect tlics.. \\orJs with .._,,,.,,; ~e Ellicott 11J1d 

Jowett. l 
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only when it occasions no ambiguity, and does not- leave the 
reader in doubt. whether he is to regard the word as definite 
or indefinite. Hence 

(a) The article is omitted before words which denote objects 
of which there is but one in existence, and which therefore are 
nearly equivalent to proper names.1 Thus 77X,or; is almost as 
common as o 17X,o~, and -yij is not unfrequently used for ;, 'Y7/, 
in the sense of the ·earth (Poppo, Tkuc. III. iii 46). Hence 
also abstract nouns denoting virtues, vices, etc.,2 as apETT/, 
ua>tf,potrvVf1, 1ta1e{a, and the names of the members of the animal 
body,8 very often dispense with the article. The same may be 
said of a number. of other appellatives-as woXi~. atrru, arypor;, 
~e,1r11011, and even 'TraTfJp, JJ.~T'TJP, a~e}..,f,o;-,4-when the ~ontext 
leaves no room for doubt as to the particuiar town, field, etc., 
intended. This omission, however, is more frequent in poetry 
than in prose (Schrefer, Demosth. l 329), and is again more 
common in Greek prose generally than in the N. T.6 

Of anartbi'ous ab!!tracts 8 in the N. T., 1 ·Tim. vi. 11, Rom. i. 

1 [.J~lf 447. '.I, Don. p. 348, Green p. 42 sq.] 
i To whir.h must· be added the names of sciences and art.a (11.11 1-••"• BM 

J11cob on Lucum, Tozar. p. 98), of magi.straciea B.Dd office& of atate (Schaer 
DemoR!l,. II. 112, Held, Plut. ACm. P. p. 138), of seaaone of the year, of corpo
rntions ,neld l. ,:, p. 238), with mo.ny other ne.mea (Schoem. Jamu, p. 303, and 
on Plutarch, Cleom. p. 199). See e.lso Krug. p. 101 sq. As to abatract nouna, 
seo Schad. Demostlt. I. 329, Bomem. Xen. Conv. p. 62, Krug. p. 101. 

1 Held, Plut . . l&n. P. p. 248. On .-~;i.,,, 11.,,,-u, aee SchEf. Plularcli., p. 418, 
Poppo, Thuc. III. i. 111, Weber, Dem. p. 236,; on.,,,.,, Schef. Soph. {Ed, R. 
630; and on ),;..-,.,, Jacobs, .A.e/1ill. Tat. p. 490, Bomem. Xen. O"""· p. 67. 

• Bchief . .Melet. p. 4, Demoath. I. 328, Eur. Hee. p. 121, Plularch l. c., Btallb. 
Pllit. Grit. p. 134. 

• Thus in Greek authors we u111111lly find ,.,,., by na.tion, r:A.rlla,, etc. : in th11 
N. T. always.,.;'>'''"• A. iv. 36, xviii. 2, 24 : al■o .,.; rirll.,,, H. ·xi. 12. In Greek 
authors the omission of the article with the nomine.tive cuo of the noun ia not 
uncommon, e.g. ;J:A.,., u.,,.,.,,_ Xen . ...4n. 1. 10. 115, Lucian, SC1fth. 4: l\'ith this 
contrut Mk. i. 32, 1.,., nu t,:A.,.r' L. iv. 40, J,1,.,.,.,, .,.,;; ;,:A.;,,,• E. iv. 26, i ;/:A.,., 
,.~ i.-,)ui.-... J,:A.,i.,, al■o and other aimila.r words always have the a.rticle in the 
N. T., when they &re in the nominative cue. 

u Harless (Ep/1t.11. p. 320) me.i.ntains the.t the article is not omitted with 
abstracts unless they denote virtues, vices, etc., 111 properties of a subject : bnt 
this 11.lllMll tion hos not been proved, and ce.nnot be proved on rational rrinciplea. 
Compare alao Kriiger in Jahn's Jal1rb. 1838. I. 47, (Middleton (p. 91 BllYS that 
the article is usue.lly omitted with an e.bstract nouu, ei:cept in the following 
cases : ('.t) When the noun is used in ita most abatract senae (see Ellicott 011 

Phil. 9, K _iv. 14); (2) When the attribute, etc., is personified (Rom, .YL 12); 
(3) When the article is employed in the sense ·of a ~ive pronoun (G. v. 
13); (4) Where there is reference of any kind (K 1i. 8, comp. ver. 6). or 
•pedal omissions of the article with these nouns, that with the ad,-erbla.l da• ive 
(E. ii. 5) i8 the most important. See further Green p, ·16 S'},, Jelf 448, Ellkott 
OD G. ii. 5, Ph. ii. 3.) • 
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29, and Col iii. 8 will serve as general examples. Passing to 
particular words, we have 8,,cal,0(71)"'1, Mt. v. 10, A. x. 35, Rom. 
viii 10, H. xi._ 33, al; a,ya'Jl"71, G. v. 6, 2 c. ii 8; 'IT'l<rT£,;, A. vi. 5, 
Rom. i 6,iii. 28, 2 C. v. 7, 1 Th. v. 8,al.; 1ta1tia, 1 C. v. 8, Tit. 
iii 3, Ja. i 21 ; 'IT'MowEla, 1 Th. ii. 5, 2 P. ii. 3 ; aµ.apTta, G. 
ii 1 7, 1 P. iv. 1, Rom. iii 9, vi 14, al. ; <r0>T'l'Jp&a, Rom. x. 1 0, 
2 Tim. iii. 15, H. i. 14, vi. 9. To these should be added a.1a8ov 
Rom. viii 28 (comp. Fritz. in loc.), 'IT'OVf]pov 1 Th. V. 22, ,ca>..ov 
TE ,cal ,cGIC/,11 H. v. 14. The article is also frequently omitted 
in the N. T. with the concretes ~"A.io,;, ,yij (Earth), 8eo,;, 'TT'po~
.,,.011, -,,/,~, etc., and also with a number of other words, at all 
events when, in combination with prepositions, etc., they form 
certain phrases of very frequent occµrrence. 1• We subjoin a 
list of anarthrous concretes in the N. T., following the best 
attested readings. 

~ (Held, Plut. Timol. p. 467), e. g. Mt. xiii 6, -q,\lov clvan~avr~ 
~Polyeo. 6. 5, Lucian, Ver. Hin. 2. 12, .A:lian 4. 1): especially when 
it i.e joined in the genitive to another noun, and a single notion is 
erpressed by the combination, as clvcm>A.~ ;,>.{au sunrise, Rev. vij. 2, 
xvi. 12 (Her. 4. 8), ~ ;,>..£u11 runli.glu, R,w. xxii. 6 11. l. (Plat. Rep, 5. 
473 e), Bola ,µiov sun-glory, l C. xv. 41; or. where the sun is men
tioned in an enumeration :1 (in connexion with moon and stare), L. 
xxi. 25, lo-na& O"IJPCUI iv -qA{lf' o:al cn,\1M] 11:al drrrpo,'i, in sun, moon, a11d 
Ila~ A uvii. 20 (~eh. Dial. S. -~ 7, Plat. Cr'!'. S9~. d). . .. 

"t'1 (EarlA), 2 P. 1u. 5, 10, A. xvu. 24; hl ~• L. u. 14, I C. vm. 
5, E. iii 15, (H. viii 4); dr' b.po1J yijt, Mk. xiii. 27.8 In this signi
fication, however, yij usually has the article : when used for country 
it ia anarthrous, as a rule, i£ the name of the country follows : e. g. 
~~ xi. 24, yij ~p..tl!V' A vii 29, b -yij Ma8caµ. • vii. 86, Iv -yjj Alymou' 
xw. 19, a YD x-«av, al ; but in Mt. xiv. 34, d'i ff/1' yijv r,v.,.,,aapiT. • 
See below, (b). Van Hengel's observations (1 C<1r. :m,, p. l!l9) a.re not 
to the point. 

olipa~(ovparoa') is seldom anarthrous.1 In the Gospels the article 

1 Kluit II. an, Heindorf, Plat. GOT(J. p. 266. 
1 (Thi.a ii an eU1Dple or irngularity noticed by Bp. Middlet.on (p. 90),:--th11t 

noona coupled. ~ther by conjunctiona very frequently reject thA article 
though they would" require it if they Btood.11.qly: he ref.in to this under the 
name or oruiaaion •• in Enomention," and givea Kt. vi. ID, L 28, 1 C. iv. 9, al., 
as uamplea. See a1.eo Kriig. p. 100, Jelr 4 ♦7. 2. b, Green p. 46. l 

1 Compare Jacobi, Pb.Hoetr. /mag. p. 2~, Ellendt on Arrlan, .Al. I. 91, Stallb. 
Plat. Gorg. l'· 257. · 

• [In A.. v1L 36 we 1honld prot.bly read I, .-; Al,-, ... .,, and in Mt. xiv. 3-l 
iT~n, ,-,i, .;, r.,,,...,.... Liinem. add■ Mt. iv. 16.) . 

1 Oompue J&00be in tlu, &Ault.eiL 1631. No. 119, and Schoem. Plut. ~g111 
p. 135. 
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is omitted only in the phrases lv oGpa.v~, h, oGpavoi,;, lt oGpa.vwv, U 
oGpa.vou,1 and in these by no means invariably (comp. Mt. vi 1, 9, 
xvi. 19, M k. xii. 25,' L. vi. 23) ; John also always writes <"- rov oGpa
vov, except in i. 32 [ and vi .. 58]. By Paul the article is omitted, 
as a rule, in such phrases as ,hr' o'1pavov, i~ oupavov; i and in 2 C. 
xii 2 we find lw,; ;,.p{rov cropaiiov (Lucian, Phil-apatr. 12), see below, (b). 
Peter omits the article even with the nominative oGpavo{, 2 P, iii. 
5, 12. In the Apocalypse the article is always inserted. 3, 

8aJ..a.cTcra: e. g. A. x. 6, 32, 1rapa. 8a.>..acrcmv· L. xxi. 25 I Hr.c. ], 
.;,xovcr-rr; (JaJ..a.qcr-rr; Ka, craAov; comp. Demosth. Aristocr. 45() c, TJio,l. 
S. l. 32, Dio Chr. 35. 436, 37. 455, Xen. Eph !5. lfl, Arrian, Al. '.!. 
1, 2, 3, Held in Act. Philol. Monac. 11. 182 sqq. In A. vii 36 w,· 
even find b, lpv8~ 8al..au1Tfl (but in H. xi. 29, T7fl/ lp. (Ja>...) As a rule, 
however, 8a.>..a.cTua has the article, especially w}len oppo:i~d t1, i, yiJ. 1 

P.£fTT/p.f3pf.a., in the phrases Kara l'-'CT7/P.f3plav southward.~. A. viii. 26, 
and 1rEp, P-£CT7/P./Jpf.av, xxii 6: compare Xen. An. I. 7. 6, rp,~~ p.ECTT/1'-· 
/Jpla.v· Plat. Phredr. 259 a, h, JJ-EfTT/p.f3p{f1- The article is alHo omitted 
with the other words which denote the cardinal poiutR, P.. ,;. lt•!V. xxi 
13, am) &varoAwv, a1ro /Joppa, a1ro vorov, &.1ro 8vcrp.wv; Rimilarly rrp~ 
varov Strabo 16. 719, Tr()O'i icrr.apav Diod. s. 3. 28, 7rf>0'i UfJICTOV Htrabo 
15. 715, 719, 16. 749, Trf'O'i vorov Plat. Crit. 112 c. (Compare Mt. 
xii. 42, {3auD..iucra vorov; hP.re however uoT~ is a kind of proper name.) 
The same may be said of the wordR which denote the divisions of thfl 
day; see L, xxiv. 29, ,A. xxviii. 23 (Kriig. p. 99). 

&yop&. . ' Mk. vii. 4, Ka, d_7r' ayopa,;, £0.V l'-T/ /JaTrT{<TWVTOJ., olJ,c l~lovtTt! 
This word is often anarthrous in G1·cek authors (Her. 7. 223, 3. 104, 
Lys. Agor. 2, Dion. ff IV. 2117. 6, 2230. 2, Theophr. Clt. 1.9, Plat. 
<Jorg. 447 a,.Lucia.n, adv 1nd. 4, Eunuch. 1), especially in the phr.uie 
-:rX,if)oucrr1, &yopa,;, Iler. 4. 181, Xen. Mem. 1. 1. 10, An. I. 8. l, .,.Elian 
12. 30, Divel. S. 13. 48, al. 

aypo,;: Mk. xv. 21, lpxo,•.(VOV &1r' &ypov (L. xxiii. 26),"L. xv. ~5, ;v 
o vio,; lv aypci•• Here however there is no reference to any part1cula1· 
field ( d.1ro rov &ypov) ; the expression is general, from tlte cmmtry (as 
opposed to the town, etc.). Similarly, t1._ d.ypov Mk. xvi. 12, Jud. 1x. 
2i, ,, &.ypov Gen. XXX. 16, 1 s. xi. 5, al., Plat. The,rt. 143 a, ugg. 8. 
844 c. 

8((~1, is frequently anarthrous,7-most frequently by far in the 

---------------- -------------

( [,\d1l 10 the,se el...-' ••P· L. xvii. 29, xxi. 11, ;,.,.• ••p•••• L. x,·ii. 24, i.,,,· .. 
Mc. _xi. 23, L. x. !li, ,.,, l.ap,v ••p. Mk. xiii. 27; ti._T• &.,.,, •"!· .Mt. xxiv. 31.] . 

' E ... ,,; ,;,,, (\ an Heng1ll, 1 Oor. xv. J>· H19) 1s not used by Paul. [After" 
the orticle iN Off frequently inserted as om1ttod.) 

• [Ree, wrongly omits the article in ".i. 1~: xxi. 1 _is of courae no exception.) 
• ('l'he ~wo words- have n common o,rhcle m Rev. xiv. 7.] 
• Compare Drl'mi, Lv~. p. 9, ·Sintenis, Plut. Pe·ricl. p. 80. 
• [Thi~ nn<l L. vii. :l:l 11re the only co11ni11 examples of wr•f"- nnarthro118.) 
'Compare Herm. Arist. Ni,/:,. 816, Bo111cm. • Xen. Cami. I'· li :l, J11cob on 

Lucia 11. 7'oxar. p. "J 21. 
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Epistles.1 In the following cases especially the article is omitted 
with this word :-

_(l) WhPn the genitive 6(ov is dependent on another (anarthrous) 
noun : .L. iii. 2, Rom. iii 5, viii. 9, xv. 7, 8, 3:3 [Ree.], 1 C. iii. 16, 
xi. 7, 2 C. i. 12, viii. 5, R v. 5, 1 Th. ii. 13.2 

(2) In the phrases 6(0<. ,ran,p, 1 C. i. 3, 2 C. i. 2, G. i. 1, Ph. i. 2, 
ii. 11, 1 P. i. 2 ; t•fol or Tt1o.-va. 6,ot, Mt. v. 9, Rom. viii. 14, 16, G. iii. 
26, Ph. ii. J 5, I Jo. iii. 1, 2 ( where these governing nouns also are 
without the article 3). 

(3) With prepositions : as .;1r0 8(oii, Jo. µi. 2, xvi. 30, Rom. xiii I 
[ Ree. J, J C. i. 30, -..-i. 19 ; b, 8E~ ,To. iii. 21, Rom. ii. 17 ; IK 6Eoii, A. 
v. 39, 2 c. v. l, Ph. iii. 9 ; KaTa 6Eov, Rom. viii. 27 ; ,ropo. 8f<ji, 2 Th. 
i. 6, 1 P. ii. 4. Similarly with an adjective in 1 Th. i. 9, 6frii (wvn 
Kcu cL\:q6w~.-In Jo. i I (6fo,;; ;v & ,\~~)1 the article could not have 
been omitted if John had wished to deSignate the ,\oy~ as & 6fo~, 
because in such a connexion (ho,;; without the article would, be 
ambiguous. It is clear, however, both from the distinct antithesis 
rpot -rav 8,6v, ver. 1, 2,. and from the whole description ( Characteri
.tinmg) of the >.6>-, that John wrote (1«01: designedly. 4 Similarly, 
in l P. iv. 19 we find~ KT&O"f'T/'i: without tho article. 

1TYWJU1 ciyaov (rarely TYEiiµa 6,oii), A. viii. 15, 17, Rom. viii. 9, 14, 
H. vi. 4, 2 P. i. 21, 1 C. xii. 3 ; TYfVJffl Ph. ii 1 ; aleo iv TYnJµar, 
E. ii. 22, vi. 1 Ii, Col. i 8 ; b fllCVJUlTL <iy,'f' Jude 20. (The baptiemnl 
formula, cl,;; TO ovoµu. -roii ra.-rpo,;;· IC. -roii vlov IC. TOV dylov ,n,cvµuro~, is 
thus quoted iu Arla Bm-n. p. 74, ., .. ovop.a ra.Tpor IC. vloii IC. dylou 
:lrYfVJIAT~-)) 

ra.n,p: H. xii. 7, ~ g., o~ fflUOnJCL rarqp' Jo. i. 14, µovoyfllov,;; 
ra.pa 1r0.Tpo,.; • also in the phrase 6cor 1raff/p (~µwv). With µr,r,,p 

1 [That la. the article ia n,uch more fnquently omitted in the Epistles than 
elaewbere in the N. T. : even in the F.piaUea the instanceH in whloh the article 
ia 11-l with this word are twice u numeroUB u thoae in which it ia omitted.] 

1 [E. v. 5 ia ttmarbble on other grounds( .. ,;; x, ... i foo), but has no placo 
here since the governing no1w baa the article. In Rom. xv. 7 .,.,;; I. ie tho Le,it 
reading : in 2 C. i. 12 ,.,-;; ill uaed both with ·and 1".ithout tho article after nn 
nnarthroua noun. Jn l Th. i. 9, 1 P. iv. 19 (quoted below), the remleriuii:s o. 
liimig nnd true God, a /ailla/ut Orta.Im', nre cltarly to Le !referred.] 

3 So that this cue coincide• with that 11.l'llt nientioned. 'f .. Even i:,J,,,,,..,, which, when it is nad for God, ou~ t a.e au adjective to 
have the article, ill anarthrou.a in L. i. 82, 35, 76, vL 86. (A. Buttm. p. 89.) I 

• [M'.iddleton'a canon ii, that the article is never omitted when tho Person ol 
the Holy Spirit ia lignifietl, " HCIIJ)t indeed in C&l88 where other terms, con• 
fesae<lly ~~e moet definite, loae the article" -~.e., according to hia thcorx, after 
a. prepoe1t1on or an anarthrot11 noon. Sim1larly Weatcott (on Jo. vu. 39): 
".When the term occun in this form" (i.e., without the articlo), "it mar~ nu 
operation, or manifl2tation, or gift of the Spirit, and not the \"'nonal SJ>iril." 
See al8o Vaughan'• note on Rom. v. 6. In favou, or Winer'& view see Fr1tzsche 
anJ Meyer on Rom. 'viii. 4, Ellicott on 0. v. 6, Alford on Mt. i. 18, 0. v. 16.J 

• [If St. John's u.aage be examined, it will appear very doubtful whether we 
hue a right to take • .,,.,,, as simply flqUinlent to .,,;; .,,.,..,., in this paaaa~e. 
The true rendering must surely be: "u or an only son from a father.'' See 
W e.itcon i-n loe. ] 
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the article is omitted only in the phrase be "-Ot.Al,ar; ,.,..,,,.~ (Mt. 
XiX. }2).1 

clv,p (husband): I Tim. ii. 12, ywcwc, 8i&ur,m.v O~IC l:,nTpm, 
008( a.v6wTt:i'v dvS~· E. v. 23 ; contrast 1 C. :rl- 3. L. xvi. 1.8, 
nr. c\ -cbroA.vwv 'TTJ" -yvvatca. a.wov . . . 'l!'ar; o d,1To>..u..vpl,,rrv cbro 
civ8por. ya.,.,_;;,v, doe~ not necessarily come under this head, though 
yw,j has the article in the first clause ; for the last words should be 
translated, he who marriu a woman di,smi.~sed by a man, In A. i 14, 
however, we might have expected the article before yvv~{ (see De 
Wette in loc.); not so much in A. xxi. r;; but compare what is said 
above. 

1TpoW1Tov: L v. 12, 'l!'f<r~v l'IT, 1Tpor;c.nrov· xvii. 16, 1 C. xiv. 25; 
comp. Ecclus. l. 17, Tob. xii 16, Heliod. 7. 8, plTrrtt laurcw ,1r, 
1Tpor.11J1Tov· Achill: Tat. 3. 1, .EuRtath. Amor. ]~'11'1,e11,. 7. p. 286 (He
Iiod. • l. 16); Ka.Ta. 1Tpor;W1Tov, A. xxv. 16, 2 C. x. 7 (Ex . .x.x.viii. ~7, 
xxxix. I 3, al.). 

8flui, dpunfpti, and similar words, in the phras~s. '"- ~,.;;,.,, 
Mt. xxvii. 38, XXV. 41,2 L xxiii. 33; rl OIWVVfL(IIV, Mat XX. 21, 
XXV. 33; :M:k. x. 37 (Kiiig. p. 100). 

EICIC>, . .-,,u{a. : 3 Jo. 6, ot lµap-rvp71<rtlv uov rfi a.:ya7111 lvcfnrwv EKM:rpUJ.<;' 
1 C. xiv. 4 (iv EKK.1':!Ju{7-, l C. xiv. J 9, 35 1). 

fJava.'Tor;: Mt. xx~i. 38, lwr; fJav&.Tov (Ecclus. xxxvii. 2, Ii. G); 
Ph. ii. 8, 30, fLEXP' 8a.va.Tov (Plat. Rep. 2. 361 c, Athen. 1. 170); 
Ja. v. 20, '" fJa.vo.Too (Job v. 20, Pr. x. 2, Plat. G&rg. 511 c); L 
ii. 26, fL~ l8E,v fJa.vaTov ; Rom. vii. 13, K.aTEpya.{o,uvr, 80.vaTov ; 
Rom. i. 32, clt,o, fJa.vO.TOV; 2 c. iv. 11, Elc; fJa.va'TOV 1Tapa8'8ofL(8a, 
etc. : comp. Himer. 21, JJ.E'Ta. fJa.vaTov· Dion. H. IV. 2112, 2242, 
and also Grimm on Wisdom, p. 26. 

fMpa., in the plural, brl fJvpa.i,; ad Jores1. Mt. xxiv. 33, Mk. .:idii. 
29; compare Plutarch, Themi,st. 29, Athen. 10. 441, Ar1stid. Qr?t, 
II. 43 : but in the singula.r l1r, rfj fJvp'l-A• v. 9. a Seo Si'ltenis, Plut. 
1'hem. p. HH. 

v6~, of the Mosaic law: Rom. ii. 12, 23, iii., .31, iv. 13, U, 
15, v. 13, 20, vii. 1, x. 4, xiii. 8, I C. ix. :W, G. ii. 21, iii. 11, 
18, 21, iv. 5, Pb. iii. 6, H. ,·ii. 12, al. The genitive ie alwayl' 
anartbrous when the governing noun has no article, as in lpya vo• 
fLOV, etc. In the Gospels this word always has the article, except 
in L. ii. 23, 24 [Ree.], where however a defining genitive follow11. 
As to the Apocrypha see Wahl, Clav. p. 3!3. Compare furtlll-1· 
Bornem. A cta p. 20 I.' 
------------------------------· 

1 !See Mt. xix. 29 (xv. 4), i.uke xii. 53, al.] 
1 Thie shoul<l be J:XV. 34 : XXV. 41 is Cl.ll example of 1e ,;,.,.~,. .... 
1 The article should probably be omitted with the siug11IR1" io .llt :a:L 4.J 
• There ia atill differen_ ce of opinion on the propt'r Interpretation of -.p.,s 

without the article. 1)1, Wette, Fritzsche, Meyer, Alford (- their not.ea on 
Rom. ii. 12), Ellicott (on G. ii. HI, al), Jowett ,on Rom. i. 2), and ot.hera agree 
with Winer. On the other aide (i.e. ug,iin~t thu view that. ,;,,..,, 'Vfithout the 
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;,;,p.a., of the u;ord of God: followed by fJuiv, Rom. x. 17 [Ru.], E. 
vi. 17, H. vi 5; without fJrov,-E. v. 26. 

vur,pol (the dead) is always_ anarthrous (except in E. v. 14) in 
the phrases e"Yfif!W, l_-y,{pfrr8w., clJIIIO'T'ijvcu '" "<«pi;w, Mt. xvii. 9, 
Mk. -vi.. 14, 16 LRec.], ix. 9, 10, xii. 25,-L. ix. 7, xvi. 31, ..icxiv. 46, 
Jo. ii. 22, xii 1, 9·, 17, xx. 9, xxi. 14, A. iii "15, iv. 2, x. 41, 
xiii. 30, :u:vi 23, Rom. iv. 24, 1 C. xv. 20, al. ; so also in d11a
a-r1UT,~ vup;;», (both words without the article), A. xvii. 32, xxiv. 
2J, Rom. i 4, 1 C. xv. 12, 13, 21, 42,1 al.: in Col. ii.-12 and 
1 Th. i 10 only is a variant noted. 1 On the other hand, we almost 
always find l-yJrrr8w., d.J.aanjiicu d,n) T'!JI' 11f«pw11, Mt. xiv. 2, xxvii. 
64, xxviii 7. Elsewhere "T.' denotes dead perso11s (L. vii. t2, 
I C. xv. 15, 29, 32, also 1 . iv. 6, al.), but oi Yf«poi lhe dead, 
as a definitely conceived whole (Jo. v. 21, 1 C. xv. 52, 2 C. i. 9, 
Col i. 18).1 Greek authors, too, regularly omit the article wilh 
this word.• 

p.ccrm,, in the phrases (l17TTJuw) lv p.l.a'lp Jo. viii. 3 (Schoem. Plut. 
Agu p. 126), ck p.UTOY Mk. xiv. 60 (but d~ n\ µ.l.uov Jo. :u:, 19, 26, 
L. iv. 36, vi, 8), '1c µ.l.uuu 2 Th. ii. 7 : the omiBSion of the article 
i•·etill more common when a defining genitive follows, 11s Mk. vi. 47, 
,,, p.cu-, ~ Ba>.aaCT'flS' L viii. 7,_ b p.l.CTf TWV 1Lccn8uni' A. xxvii. 
27, aaTa "'"'"" ~ ""'"'~ (Theophr. Ch. 26). See Wohl, Clat• . 
. -1pocr. p. 326. 

•6?,u,r ia al!aye ana~hrous in t.hti phras~~ d1ro «o.Tap~;,\ «ovp.o~ 
L n 50, H. IV, 3, rpo ,ca:ra/J. «OCT. J. XVll. 24, 1 P. I. :..0, d1ro 
'"'"'-c •oa. Rom. i. 20, d,.' dp~ •OCT. Mt. uiv. 21 : in the Epistles 
we find also b «oa,,.,,, Rom. v. 13, 1 C. viii. 4, xiv. 10, Ph. ii. 
15, 1 Tim. iii. 18, 1 P. v. 9 [&c.]. The nominative is but seldom 
found wit.bout the article, as in G. vi. 14 lµ.oi ,covp.oc brra.vpw-ra,: 
in Rom. iY. 13 the reading of the ,best MSS. is ICAf/povop.ov cl11a1 
•OO-JUW. 

«TUT1r, ertalion (i. e. what has been created, the world), in tho 
phrue dw' dp_Xiit «T11T11111, Mk. x. 8, xiii. 19, 2 P. iii. 4. But there 
11 always a distinction in meaning between ,raua. ,cTur,c 1 P. H. 13, 
Col i. 15 (see Mey~r), and ,rfura. ~ «Tw,r Mk. xvi. lli, Rom. viii. 
22, Cc)I. i. 23 [Ree.]. a 

article ia uud for tlte JIOMJ~ ta.,) eee .Yliddloton p. 803 11q., Lightfoot on 0. ii. 
1~, iv. 5, Ph. iii 5, Rto. of N. T. p. 99, Vaugl11•n on Rom. ii. 13; and Dr. 
G1ff'ord'1 full diacuuion in Bpw.ur'• Comm. Vol. Ill. pp. 41-48.] 

1 rtln ver. 42 both word.ii have the article;J 
1 'F:• ,..;, ,. iii a variant in 10rue other pauagu, but ia Btrool(ly 1upported in 

1 Tli. 1. 10, and well in f'.,ol ii. 12.) 
1 The lliatinction made b1 Van Hengel (m 1 Cor. xv. p. 136) between u•p•i 

and .; •· 1w, no fo11Ddation either in principle or' in UIIBl{e. 
. ' [" Thia remark neech con.aiderabla limitation : e.g., in Thucydides the 11rticle 
Ja mach mar,, fniqnently inserted than om1U..d. '' A. l:lutt111. p. 89.) 

• [Seo Ellicott and Lightfoot on Col. L 15.) 
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wpa : as l ,fo. ii. 18, -.:crx_a.n, i:Jpa l<TT{; especially witli numerals, 
as iv w,.a Tp{n, Mk. xv. 25, Jo. xix. 14, 'll"t:p, Tp{TTfV wpav Mt. xx. 
3, A. x. 9, €W', wpa<; cvva.n,,; MJc. xv. 33, il'lrO lxn,,; wpa<; Mt. •xxvii. 
45, etc.; compare Diod. S. 4. 15, Held, Plut. /Em. P. p. 229. 
(So also in II rlif'\:rent sense, wpa xnµ,lpi.o,; }Elian 7. 13, i:Jpa 
Aotn-pov Polyren. 6. 7.) The article is however omitted with other 
word.'! when they have an ordinal numeral joined with them; as 
1rpwn, tf>vA.a.K71 Heliod. 1. 6, Polyam. 2. 35 (comp. Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 
152), and a1ro 1rpwrq,; -qµ,lpa,; Ph. i. 5 [Ree.]. 

Kaip6<;: in the phrases wpo Kru.pov before the time, Mt. viii. 29, 
1 C. iv. 5, KaTa. Katp6v Rom. v. 6 (Lucian, Phil<>ps. 21), and cv 
Katp~ L. xx. 10 1 (Xen. Cyr. 8. 5. 5, Poly b. 2. 45, 9. 12, al.); 
also b, ~ru.p~ lcrx_a.T'f.' 1 P. i. 5, like lv lo-xa.T,u<; -qµ,lpw.,; 2 Tim. iii. 1, 
J11. v. 3. 

apx11 : 2 especially in the common phrases aw' apm,; Mt. :rix. 8, 
A. xxvi. 4, 2 _Th. ii. 131 1 Jo. i. I, ii. 7, al. (Her. 2. 113, Xen. Cyr 
5. 4. 12, JEliin. 2. 4), U ¥X'l" Jo. vi. 64, xvi. 4 (Theophr. Ch. :t8, 
Lucian, Dial. Mort. 19. 2; Mere. Ccnd, 1), and cv ap)(D Jo. i. 2, A. 
xi. 15 (Plat. PIUBdr. 245 d, Lucian, Gall. 7). The same is of regular 
occurrence in the LXX. 

Kvpio,;-which in the GospelFJ is commonly UBed for God (the Lord 
of the 0. T.a), but which in the Epistles (especially those of Paul) 
most frequently denotes Christ, the Lerra (Ph. ii. 11, comp. 1 C. 
xv. 24: sqq., Krehl, N. T. Worterb. p. ·360), in accordance with 
the progress of Christia~ phraseology-is, like 6,6.,, often used 
without the article. This is the case particularly where KVP~ is 
governed by a preposition (especially in frequently recurring phrases, 
such as lv Kvp{'f.'), or when it is in the genitive case (1 C. vii. 22, 
25, x. 21, xvi. 10, 2 C. iii. 18, xii. I), or when it precedes '11]0'ow 
Xpun-6,;, as in Rom. i. 7, 1 C. i. 3, G. i. 3, E. vi. 23, Ph. ii. 11,t 
iii. 20 : the word had already b,,come almost a proper name. It has 
been erroneously maintained 5 that the meaning of 1eupwi; depends 
on the insertion or omission of tho article : it was to Christ, the 
Lord, whom all knew as Lord, and who so often received this ap
pellation, that tlrn Apostles could mo!lt ca.sily give the name Kvpu,i;, 
Just as 6,6., is nowhere more frequently anarthrous than in the 
Bible.6 Still the use of the article with Kvpw,; is more common 
than its omission. even in Paul. 

oia./3011.-,i; (the devil) usually has the article : 1 P. v. 8, b aVTt· 

1 fThtl best reading is ,..,,., without I,.] 
1 Schref. Dr.m01Jtl,. IIL 240. 
1• C•>mpare Thilo, Apocr. I. 169. 
• f Pb. ii. 11 hn.~ no place in this list: ,.,;,,., is the predic11tc.] 
6 By Gabler in his Neuest. 1'heol. Jo1m1. IV. pp. 11-24. 
G Compare my Progr. de sensu voe11m ••!'•• et • ,..,,,., in Acti. et Epial. 

Apostulor. (1''.rlang. 182S). 
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8uc~ {iµ.ilii, 8ui/30A~ (where this word is in apposition), and A. xiii. 
l 0, u~ 81a./36Aoo. 1 are the only ex~ptions. 2 

That in titles and superscriptions· appellatives (especially when in 
the nominative case) dispense with the article, may be easily ex~ 
plained : compare Mt. i I, /J,/JA~ -yo-lu,~ '1710"0ii X,p«rro:i· Mk. i. 1, 
apX!J TOii cGayyM{ov· Rev. i. 1, d.ro,ca)w,;, .. '1710"0v XpWTOv. 

2. (b) The article is oft.en omitted with a noun that is fol
lowed by a genitive which indicates the singly existing object as 
helonging 8 to this individual4 Thus 3 Mt. xvii. 6, rn-EO'OII E'7r& 
1Tpo~r.nrov 0.VTO)JI" comp. xxvi. 39 (Is. xlix. 23, E1Tl -rrpo~OYTrOII 

rij~ ~; contrast Mt. xxvi. 67, E&~ .,.;, ,rpo~o,-rrov avrov· .Rev 
vii 11),:L. i. 61, l,, /3pa.xto11, a.vroii· Rom. i. 1, e,~ 6VtVfYE'Xl.ov 
8Eov (where Riickert still miseR needless difficulties), E. i. 20, 
l,, 8eE,i avrov (H. i. 3, Mt. xx. 21}, L. xix. 42, hcpu/3"1 a'ff'o 
otf,8CM.p,ow O'0V 1 c. ii 16, Tl~ "10.P l-y,,0> JIOVV tcvplov; 8 l P. ii-i. 

1 [Compare ReT. xii. 9, ; ■-l.w,u••• >,.,i.111 ■ -l ~ ......... ,·and :i:r. 2, 1, 1,.-, 
~.~A., ••i ,I ...... .., (the most probable reading). 1 ...... , alwl\ya hu the 
:utic!P, except in n. iii. 28, I .. :uii. 3.] 

• • A,-,.,1., doea not belong to this class of words. When it is used without 
the artiele, the singular always ai_gniftts an an,r._l (one of the mo.nyl, and the 
plural ,,,,,.:u., a.~a, e.g. in 1 Tim. iii. HI, 0. iii. 19, al.: on tho other ho.nd, ,J 
•n•l.• deoote11 IAe aaget., u an order of belnga. Hence 1 C. vi. S, ;.,, .ol,-,-11.w, 
., ... ;;_...,, most be rendered, 1Aa, w allall judgt angtl11,-oot the angf-la1 the 
whole l'01D1Donity of anpla, but all &JJgela for whom the .,;.,, ia rf'aerved. On 
~:,1.,;. Rom. vili. li3, aee Fritz. againet Riickort. Tha~ the word io apposltlo11 
101111,timea hu the article, wheu the principal noun is aoarthroua, baa bee1• 

re~1arb,I _by Geel (Dio C~r. (!ll("'P· f: 70). 
Th118 m Jo. v. 1, 1.,..,. ..... , •• a.,.;, could not be rendered tM /NM of tli,· 

Je~ (the Pl\llllOYer): there i11 however much authority for the artlole, end Tlaoh. 
haa ~eived it into the tut. [Tisch. r,.celved ,i in his 2d e\litloo, and again lo 
~- 8. ~Y. moet 11ditor1 (anJ by Tiach. in eJ. 7) the articl'l iR rt>jected: see Alf. 
n1 loe., Klhcott, Jlial. L. p. 136. l 

• Scha,f. Soph. <Ed. C. 1468, BomP.m. Xen. O,,,-. p. 219, Schoom. /11aJU11 p. 
42~, and Plut. .A.ui• p. 105, Engelh11nlt, Plat. Mmn. 1'· 277, Herm. Luc. Co1111Cr. 
!/1"- .P· 290.-ln Hebl't'w, u ill w.,11 known, the governing noun hn.a no article 
1~ thia eooatnietioo. On tbill Heorteoberg (Chriat.ol. II. 1566) founded a new 
~~very, which Liicke (on Jo. v. 1) bas estimated a~ it deserves. f lo hla 2d 
ed1t100 Henpt. omitted.the obeervatioo1 to which Winer here refer■. 

1
_ [Tak~ JL _i. 26,. ••ii••• i.,,..,;;, u ao. 111:11mrle .. ,K•1»•• denote~ an objec~ 

w~1ch e.u3ta am,itly m the cllllot! of any particular 10d1v1dual : the 11emtlve •••"•• 
l":>mta oat this mdiridUAl; hence •• ,>:. 1-. ... u is (WinP maintain■) BB deft• 
' 11te WI a proper name, and may tberefon, diapen,ie with the article.) 

• ['.fbe above rule ia more questionable than any other given by Winer ; 
certamlr none of his rulL'II differ BO widtly ... thla from thoee which apply to 
cl11111tica Greek. In aome of the oxamr,let which he quotea from the N. T. (11.11 
!-,. xu._ 13, 1 Tb. v. 8, al.) mQllt will admit tlil\t the governing noun ia renlly 
inJpfin~te m IDl'llning. IC we analy11e thll remainder (to which Liinemaon a~de 
Mt. xvi. 18, T11u, i11w) we 1ball find that they are repreaent->d by the followmg 
l\~~: ~I) ...... ,., .......... ;; .,,, ••• (2 Tii. i. 9); /2) 1, .. ;, ·--•1x• . .. ;;, 'Ax•i•, 
( 1 C. XYL 15_); (31 ,.;;. • .,,,. (1 C. ii. 16); ( •i ... ,i;,., 1 •• ,.; (Jo. 1. 26). The-
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12, 20, Ja. i. 26, Mk. viii. 3, xiii. 27, Rom. i 20, ii. 5, L. i 5, ii 
4, ll;xiii 19, xi.x. 13, H. :x.ii. 2, 1 C. x. 21, xii. 27, xvi 15, Pb. 
ii. 16, iv. 3, E. i 4, 6, 12, iv. 30, 1 Th. v. 8, 2 Th. i. 9, 2-Th. ii. 
2,1 2 P, ii 6, iii. 10, Jude 6 (A. viii. 5), al This is a very com
mon ueage in the LXX: 1 S. i. 3, 7, iv. 6, v. 2, Ex. iii. 11, ix. 
22, xvii. 1, Cant. v. 1, viii. 2, Judith ii. 7, 141 iii 3, 9, iv. 11, v. 
8, vi 20,·1 Mace. ii. 50, 1/. 66, 3 (1) Esdr. i. 26. But in 1 C. iv. 
14, ~ 'TE/Cva µ011 lvya'IT''f/'Ta, the article was necessarily omitted; 
since the .Corinthians ~ere not the only beloved children of Paul: 
in L. xv. 2 9, ovrie'TT'O'Te EV'TOA1JV aov 'TT'a,,;,"A.iov, the meaning is a 

cvmmand of thine; and A. i 8, 'A.#ea8e U111aµ.w mE"A.iovr~ 'Tou 
.a,ylov 'IT'VEVµ.a'To,;. must be rendered, Ye shall re.ceivt pw,er whffl 
the Holy Ghost, aka.ll oo.ve co~ down.2 

The- article is also sometimes·omitted when a noun is defined 
bya numeral: A.xii 10~8ie"A.iov'Te<; 'TT'PWT'f/Vt/,VMIC1JV K.al &vrepav-
Mk 25 ,! d • I \ • I I I •J3 _, . xv. , ,,v wpa '!P'""I ,ea, ea-ravpwao,v avrov· xv . .:1 , eco,; 
C:,pa,; EVVaT'f/<;' L iii. 1, EV fm 'TT'eVTEICa~e,cci'l"rp Tij,; ryyeµ,ovla.,; 
,c.-r.>.., 2 C. xii. 2, E. vi. 2 (Pb. i. 5 v.l.). :From Greek authors 
compare Lysias 7. 10, .,.p(-rrp l'Te,• Plat. Min. 319 c, Hipp. Maj, 
286 b, Antipli. 6; 42, Andoc. 4. 17, Diog. L. 7. 135, 138, 
141 sqq. (conti-ast 7. 150, 151, 153). See above 1. (a), under 

first of these seems merely an extension of a common~ berond ita ordinary 
limits. The article is• nature.Uy omitted in a.n adverbial JJhrase, auch u .,,.,, 
..-,.,.,.,,;, : the peculiarity in these example• is, aa A. Buttme.nn well remark.a 
(p. 90), that the article is not inserted when a defining Renitin limit.a tlu, 
general phrase to a particular caae. This extension wu the more' natural u 
the phrase is often e. literal tr11_11elation of a Hebrew combination which almoat 
plays the part of an ordinary preposition, Ae to (2), where the article I ■ omitted 
nf~r ,,..,; (Madvig 10. Rem. 2), aee 11.bove, page '142. Jn auch uamplea u (S) 
we may often trace the influence of the principle of ''correlation" <- below, 
§ 20. ,, note). In (4), however; we must recognise a peculiarity oC the N. T. 
lan!,'ll&ge-the occasional omission of the • article with nouns definite in 11enae 
when they are accompanied by the genitive of e. personal pronoun (eee A. Buttm. 
p. 119). Me.dvig's rule (loc. cit. ), "The governing noun ie sometimes anarthrou1 
when the writer wishes to expre&A a notion that in itself is dellnite, iu a senerd 
manner," will not apply to mnny cif these examples ; e.nd it may perhaps be 
doubted whether the examples he gives. (e. g. ;,.,, .,,..;,,.u, .,;, ,..;,, Thnc. 8. 105) 
and mo8t of ihoYe quoted by Wimr from clNlllieal Greek a.re not best explained 
by reference· to the nature e.nd meaning of the particular words (L!I crAi,.,, 
"''f''••) by whioh the genitive i1 governed: comp. Kriiger p. 100.] 

rThis paaeage has no ylace he_re: in hiY 4th and 6th editions Win81' has 
"· 2 'rh. ii. 2, I, ,ii' •If .,,., x,., ... ;;." These words however are not found in 
this vllrse (,\ ;,,,_,,- .,,., ""f'•u), nor ,does the article appear to bu over omitted 
wifh lip.i,a in thia ond similar phr88e,, 1101688 the following word (Xµ,...••• 
01,,u) is also ane.rthroue.] 

x Gersdorf (p. 816 sqq,) hos not ~roperly disbng11ished the -. In L. 
:xxiii. 46, 1:, x•i,a, ,.,., ... ,_.,;,,,,_., :.., .,,.;;,.. ,,_..,, the article is both inaerted 
a.wl omitted in th.e aamo clause : similarly in other pusast"II. 
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;/,pa,. 1-This usage enables us to justify Mt. xii. 2 4,- iv Tij, 
BE1:XtE/3ov]\., aPX,ovr, TQIV &i,µ.ovu»11 (the reading of all the 
MSS.): Fritzsche, who usually finds a difficulty in such 
omissions of the article, substitutes ol B. Ti, a.PX, T. o., with
out any support from the MSS. (Matt. p. 774).' 

In Greek authors such an omission of the article is by no means 
rare, especially if the noun is preceded by a preposition : compare 
Xen. Cyr. 6. l. 13, np2 itciTUAooe:W!: * 0Tpa.T1a.~- Apol. Socr. 30; 
b ltCITIIAVO't:I TOV fJwv· Mem. 1. 5. 2, «r2 f't:A£11TD TOV /3fou· 4. 3. 16, 
Plat. Plurdr. 237. c. Lys. Agorat. 2, h-2 HTCIAoou Tov °'!ff-OU 
TOV ~l'-ffqJatl' and farther OD, 'INITp,'&i trtf>crlpo.v a,rw,• KaTIIA,nVT«
Lucian, &ytk 4, {Jlav 11,Nv· Dio. Chr. 38. 471, wq, _-,e:v,cr,W!: 
a* Strabo Hi. 719, inn> µ~Koll'> Tw" oowv (17. 808), Thuc. 2. 
38, &a ,uy.8~ * ro.\•~· i. 72. In German also the article 
is eommonly omitted in such cases, if a preposition precedes: e.g. 
t'lbt:r Aujlosung du Rall&uu, Starke du Kmptrs, etc. In Greek 
autbon, however, the genitive also frequently losea the article, or 
the 

1

geoitive ,wit.h the article prec6des the governing noun, aa TWv 
~ xcz.\non,r: see Xen. Cyr. 8. 6. 16, Me1n. I. 4. 12, Thuc. 1. 1, 
6. 34, 8. 68.1 

3. (c) When the conjunction ,ea/ joins together two or more 
nouns 4 (denoting different objects 1) which agree in caso ond 
number but di.O'er in gender, the article is, as a rule, repeated 
with each substantive. This rule holds good not merely when 
the nouns denote persons (as in A. xiii. 50, Ttlt ae/30µ.evat 

,yvvcwtat ... ,ea, To~ 'lt'f'OJTO!ft; Tij'o' 'lt'oAeo,'-'· L. xiv. 26, E. vi. 2, 
.A. xxvi. 30), but also when they signify objects without lifo; as 
Col iv. 1, TO 8uca,011 ,ca,l .,.,,.,, kTUT''7TG TO&t 8011~0,t 7ra.pexta8e· 

Rorn. viii. 2, a'lt'O TOU 110µ.011 Ti;\' aµ.apT{a.t ,ca.l TOU Oa.vaTOIJ" Mt. 
xxii. 4, L. x. 21, Rom. xvi. 17, Pb. iv. 7, 1 C. ii. 4, E. ii 1, Rev. 

1 [Kriig. l'· ltlO, lliddl•ton p. 100, Green p. 42, Ellicott on E. vi. 2, Shilleto, 
Dem. F. L. p. 38. The article ia aometimeH omitted with 8Up<lrlative expres-
aiol18, u in l P. i. !i (Krill- p. 92, Middloton p. l0lJ. l • 

1 rMeyrr renders, "by Beelzebul, u rult>r over the ilevils. "] 
1 bompare Krug. Dion. H. p. 168, Jacohll; .AtJum. p. 18 Ill!·, Poppo, Tl1uc, 

m. i. 1so. 
• Benuler (laocr . .Arwp. JI'. 290 aqq.) ha• collected much from hocratee on 

t~e n,pelition and non-n,petition or the article with noun~ (Rubstnnlives, 11Jjcc
t1vea, participle11,-alao infinitivea) which are thna connected by conjnnctioue, 
but doea not 111cceed ia prMenting the ■object very clearly. Cooiparo also 
Tholuck, Liurar . .Anuig. 1887. No. ti. (M.iddletnn pp. 66-70, Green pp. 
67-75, A. Buttmnnn p. 97 aqq., Webeter, Gr. p. 36, Jelf 4119. 9.] 

• For if the c,onnected non11.1 arr, for in1tance, only predicllleB of one nnd the 
aamo person, aa in Col. iii. 17 (&c. l, .-.;; ,,; .. , ,...,,.,,. 2 P. i. 11, .,,;; ■ ufi•u 
,;,._;, ••• ,.,.,.;,,_, 'I. x,., E. vi. 21, Mli:. vi. 3, A. Iii. H, the article cannot b" 
repeated. lSo even with ,in.i, 2 Th. ii. 12 (A. Buttm. p. 99); nnd with jj; 
L. xii. 4S.] 
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i. 2, xiv. 7, H. iii. 6. Compare Xen. Cyr. 2. 2. 9, rrvv T'f' 8wpa,ci 

"· Tfi ,co,r,Sc Plut. Virt. Mul. p. 21 0, 8u& TOlJ avSpa "· T7JV apr
T17v· Dion. H. IV. 2245. 4, E7rl, TOV TOICOV /Cai -rijr; "'A.oxr{ar;· ~ 11 7 
17, Tar; vvxar; ,ea, Ta O'JTM" 2089. 14, Diod. s. 1. 50, 51, 86. 
Philostr. Her. 3. 2, Diog. L. 3. 18, 5. 51, Herod. 2. 10. 15 
Strabo 3. 163, 15. 712, Plut. Aud. Po~t. 9. init., The-rni~t. 8 
Isocr. Areop. p. 334, Jllat. Charm. p. 160 b, Sext. Emr,. 11~,'.v 

Math. 2. 58. 
In these combinations the repetition of the article appeared 

grammaJ,ically necessary, but at the same time the nouns joined 
for the most part express notions which must be apprehended 
separately; see below, no. 4. When however the notions are not 
to be sharply distinguished, or when there is joined to the first 
noun an adjective which belongs to the second also, the article 
is uot repeated (although the nouns differ in gender), the smgle 
article belonging to all the nouns in common: Col. ii. 22, Ta 
EVTa°Xµ,a,Ta ,CQ,I, S,Saa-,ca}.iar; TWlJ av8p<UTr<•J1J" L xiv. 23, efr"'A.8r 
rir; Tar; oSo~ ,CQ,£ <f,pa,,yµ,our;· i. 6, ev ,raua,r; TQ,~ EVTONU<; ,ea, 
SL1ca,/4µ,arr, Tov ,cvpiov· Mk. xii 3 a, Rev. v. 12. Similnr example
are furnished in much greater· numbers by Greek authors-
both poets (Herm. Eur. Hee. p. 76) and prose-writers-with
out anxious J·ege.rd to the meaning of the words ; e.g. Plat. 
Rep. 9. 586 d, Tfi E'TT'£0'T1]JJ,'{I ICa2 AO"'f<tJ' Legg. 6. 784, o (TC,)<f,povwv 
,ca,l, a-"'<f,povova-a· 6 .. 510 c, Apol. 18 a, Crat. 405 d, Aril:itot 
Anal. Post. 1. 26, Thuc. 1. 54, Lycurg. 30, Lucian, Parasit. 1:3. 
Herod. 8. 6. 11, 1El Anim. 5. 26.1 When the nouns aro 
separated by,;;, the article is invariably repeated: Mt. xv. 5, 
T'f' 'Tf'Q,Tpl ,t, Tfi µ,r,Tpi· Mk. iv. 21, IJ'TT'O TOlJ µ,oS,ov ,j inro T~II 

,c"'A.l111'}1J' Rev. xiii. 1 7, 
When the connected nouns do jlot agree in number, the repetition 

of the articl.e was natural, and in point of gr,munar is almost indis
pensable : as Col. ii. 13, lv TOli 7raparrwµ.au, ,ca2 ~ dxpo/3V<TT<tt,' 
E. ii. 3, TO. 6(>..~µ.aTa rrj~ uap«Oi ica, TWV o,avou'.;,v• 1 Tim. v. 2:J, Tit. 
ii 12, A .. xv. 4, 20,2 xxviii. 17,, Mt. V. 17, Itev. ii. rn.. Com
pare Plat. Crito 4 7 c, TTJV ou[av 1<al TO~ l'ff'WVOV';' Dion. H. IV. 
2238. 1, wo Tii 7rap6ivov «al. Twv 7rfp2 a~n,v yvva1.1Cwv ; on the 
other band, Xen. An. 2. 1. 7, l7rl.UTJ7p.wv ruv 11'Epl. Tui Tatus Tt 

«al w'll..oµ.a.xw.'V' Agath. 14. l2, Tlli ovvaµ.us ,cal. 71'0,\fµ.ov.-l C. iv. tl, 

1 Vou1p11re also Kriig. Dion. p. 140, and Xeu . .A11«b. p. 92, Borueru. Cyr. 
~ 668 . 

0 r'fho article before..-, ... .,,;; HhoulJ probably be om1ttcd.J 
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8la.Tpov l-yorl,9-,,,uv ~ Koo-~ Kcu ciyylAoi~ ,ea.~ av8pc,nroi~, does not 
come under this head : the two anarthrous nouns specialise Tc? 
«oo-/Ul', ths 1JX1Tld, as well angels as men. 

4. (a) If the nouns connected by ,cat ·agree in gender, the 
article is Mt repeated, 

(1) If the nouns are regarded only d part.s of one whole, or 
members of one community : 1 Mk. xv. 1, av~ouX,011 'J!"O,~tTallTEf 

ol- O.PX,t.EpE'it; JUT4 TOJII 7rpecr/3vrepo,v 1ta.l rypaµ,µ.aTEQJ1I (where the 
elders and 1K;ribes, w, distinguished from the chief priests, a~ 
indicated as a single class of individuals), J,. xiv. 3, 21, Col. ii. 8, 
19,1 E. ii. 20, v. 5, Ph. i. 7, ii. 17, A. xxiii. 7, 2 P. i. 10; Xen . 
.An. 2. 2. 5, 3. 1. 29, Plat. Phil. 28 e, Dion. H. IV. 2235. 5, 
Plut. .Aud. POtlt. 1. in., 12. in. 

(2) When a genitive or some other 1Lttributive belonging to 
both noons is inserted between the first rionn and its article : 
1 Th. ii. 12, el,; Tt71I iavrou Pa.cr,Xela.11 1ta.i &iEa.11· iii. 7. t'Jfi 
'Tr'Cl"!J TY lhu,,,n .-a.l a11tvy1t9 71µ.o,11· Rom. i. 20, .;J, TE at6,o~ O.VTOU 
&tn,a.Jl,'f "· 8ea~· Ph. i. 25, E. iii. 5. • Compare Dion. H. IY 
2246. 9, Td,; GUTOJII 'Y1'Jltl&ICtJf ,ca,l, 8vya.Tepa.~· 2089. 4, Diod. S. 
1. 86, TTJII -.poe,fY'lµ.w,JII t7riµ.l>..e,a.111ta.l T&µ.~11· 2. 18, .1El. .A.nim. 
7. 2~. Aristot Eth. Niwm. 4. 1. 9, 7. 7. 1.8 So also when the 
common genitive follows the second noun, as in l'h. i.· 20, 
ICGTd TT}II G'ff'01UJpa&1tia.11 1tal l>.,.,,.t6a µ.ov· i. 7, fll Tfi a1ro'A.O"fl'f 
1t. /3,/3a.,o,ae, Toii f:Varrte>..iolJ· l P. ii. 2 5 : ou Ph. i. 1 9 see 
Meyer.' Compare Henseler p. 29~ !l(t. 

Uoder (l) it lbould be noted, that in a aerie11 of nouns which 
belong to ooe category the first only has tho articlo : as A . .xxi. 25 
,t,11,\wracrrlhu calrr~ . . . . TO a afp.u ,ca.2 'll'VUCTIJV l((l~ ,ropvcla.v· E. 
iii. 18, T, TO .. ~""~ •· l'ij"~ «. {J&.6"" "· vl/to<.· Jo. v. 3, 1 C. v. 10 • 

1 Eng,ilhardt, Plat. Mmu. p. 253, HelJ, Plut. Timol. 1'· 4115. 
1 [The nuuW1 here d.i!'er in gendtr, though t.h1,i til\111~ fonn of the article Nuits 

both.] 
1 In thill cue "'' find the art;icle omitted even when the noun1 diff'er in 

gendi,r: Ly11iu, m Andoc. • 17, ..-,,' ... ~,.rw,.. :,,- ■-, i,,,.,., ~,i(Ju. Cum pure 
above, 3, 
. ' [In the edition n,(eJTe<l to (the lit) Meyor regards ;,,-;,, 11.11 connected with 
ooth >,,;,,.,. anil ;.,.,x.,,.,,:.,: in ed. 5 Winer haJ tnk~n the aatne viow. lo 
Meyer'a later editioH (1859, 1885) the 11,l,sence of the iirticle la differently 
expl;uneJ, viz. as uiainl Crom tbe INlllner iu which i-r,x•,. i1 conceived,
" 8U}'pl.y, DPt th,, ~upply. Winer g1Yea another explanation Jielow-~ee II \b), 
and with thia Ellicott agreea. .AlforJ anJ A. Uuttrnunn Join '"'X'I· with .,..,,.) 

~ [Thi.a article ahould bt, omitk,l, but the paaaa((e 1t1ll illustratl's the rule, 
J,,. v. 3. l,owner, is of a different kind.] 
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compare Her. 4. 71, 8a1rTOVCT, ircu TOY olvoxocw "-· µ.a:y•r.p<w it. t,nro,coµm, 
«. &17Kovor «. &yyu..,.,,#pov it.T'.A., Plat. Euthyph. p. 7 c. For examples 
of proper names thus connected, see A. i. 13., xv. 23. 

5. On the other hand, it is usual to repeat the article 
(a) Where each of. the nouns is to be regarded as having an 

independent existence -.,.1 1 C. iii. 8, o t/,vrEvc.,v tcal o 'lf'OT[tc.,v ev 
elaw A. xxvi 30, avEO'ff/ o Pa<Ti°Mv,; tcal o ;,,-,EJWJV K.T."A.., Mk. 
ii .. 16 [ Ree.], oi rypaµ.µa,TfLi ,cal ol ~apiaaio, (the two distinct 
classes of Christ's adversaries united together for one object). 
Jo. xix. 6, ol dpxiepf~ tcal oi v:rr11pfra, (the ch/ief prusts arul thr 
attendants belonging to them,-with their attendants), ii. 14, ,d. 
47, Mk. ii 18, vi. 21, xi 9, 18, 27, xii. 13,xiii. 17, xiv. 43, Li. 
58, viii. 24, xi. 39, 42, xii. 11, xv. 6, 9,2 XL 20, xxi. 23, xxiii. 4, 
A. iv. 23, vi 4, 13, xiii. 43, xv. 6, xxiii. 14, xxv. 15, Rom. vi.19, 
E. iii. 10, 12 [ Ree.], 2 C. xiii. 2, Ph. iv. 6, 1 Tim. iv. 6, Ja.. iii. 
11, 1 Jo. ii. 22, 24, iv. 6, v. 6, Rev. vi 15, vii 12, xiii. 10, 16, 
xxii. 1. Compare Xen. Athen. 1. 4, Lys. Agorat . . 2, ad'D. Nw,m. 
3, Jsocr. Areop. p. 352, Armut. 736, Diod. S. 1. SO (8ta TY7" 
dvvSplav tcal T~v tr'TT'avtv TT}i a'1T'CUT1]i Tpot/n,i), 3. 48, 5. 29.,. 
17. 52, Plut. Virt. Mul. p. 214 (l'lf'iJJ,VE T?JV '"(11110.UUI, KGl T~v 
6vryaTEpa), 1El Anim. 7. 29, Diog. L. 5. 52,1 Weber, Demosth. 
p. 395. 

This rule holds particularly when the two nouns are connected 
hy Te ... ,ea{, or tcal ... ,cal, and in this way are still more 
prominentlyexhibitcd as independent:' see L. xxiii. 12,.A. v. 24, 
xvi i. 10, 14, xv iii. 5, Ph. iii. 10 [Ree.], H. 1x. 2, and compare 1El. 
Anim. 7. 29, Theophr. Ohar. 25 (16), Thuc. 5. 72, Xer r.!,,,.· 7. 5. 
41, Mem. 1.1. 4, Aristot. Pol: 3. 5, Isocr. Demun. pp. 1, 12, Pcnn11t. 

738, Diod. S. 1. 69, 4. 46, Lucian, J'ug. 4, Arrian, Ind. 34. 6, al. 
Even in this case, however, the article is sometimes umitted in 
(good MSS. of) Greek authors, where there is no proper anti-

1 Bchwf. Dem. V. 501, Weber, Dem. :p- 268. 
1 fRecent editors read .,;,,, f•"-•r ••• ,.. ....... ,, contr!lst ver. 6.) 
3 'We find the article both inMrted and omitted before noun, of the aame 

gender in Arria11, Epict. l. l 8. 6, -ni• ;-,,,. ""' a. •• ,_ .. ,.~. ,..;, 1,u;, aal 
,,.,,._,;,,.,, . . . . .,;, .. ,...,., ... , .,;, ... .,.. The caae is tomewhat different in 
A. vi. 9, .,,.a, .,;, la .-ijr ,u,.,_..,_.ij, ,,.;;, >.,,-.,,_,,"' lu/J1rr;,.,, aal K.,..,. ••i 
'A>.,(,.,>,., ••• ,..;, ar• K,A,a:a, ••i 'A,;., : hero two parbo>t 11re intended, each 
posseseing a common synagogue; Kuf"'· and 'A>.1;. corubiue.I with lt.)/J,,.-. con
stitute t)JJ! first, the Jews of Cilicia and Asi1i the socond. fSff Meyer, v.·ho 
supposes that five synagogues were referred to. See also Alford m loc. for a 
good explanation of the ~erond ,,.;,.) 

• Scha,f. Drowst/1. II I. 255, I Y. dB. 
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the.sis : 1 compare Xen. Jftm. l. 1. 19, Ta TE }..ry9µ.eva ,ea, 7rpar
Toµ,o,a. (where there immediately follows, as o.n antithesis to 
these two pa1ticiples, ,ea, Tc& u,•tfi fJ01J°M110µ.a,a.), Thuc. 5. 3 7, 
Plat. Rep. 6. 510 c, Pha:d. 78 b, Dion. H. IV. 2242. 2, Diod. S. 
1. 50, 2. 30, Arrian, Ind. 5. 1, Dio Chr. 7. 119, Marc. Ant. 5. 1 • . ' see also Matth. 268. Rem. 1. 

A disjunctive particle obviously requires the repetition of the 
article : L. xi. 51, µ.er~~ Toii (JiµnatTTrJp&011 Ka, Toii oi',cov· Mt. 
xxiii. 35, 1 C. xiv. 7, .,,.~ ryvC1XT8,jue-ra, To av>..011µ.evov ,j To 

K,8api{oµ.evov; Mt. x. 14, xvii. 25, xxiii. 17,19, Mk. xiii. 32, 
L. xiii. 15, xxii. 27, Jo. iii. 19, A. xxviii. 17, Rom. iv. 9, 1 C. 
xiv. 5. Compare Isocr. Perm.ut. p. 746. 

(b) When the first noun is followed by a genitive, and the 
second is thus annexed to a completed group of words; as in 
I c. i. 28, TA a')'fl"1 TOU ICOtTJJ,011 ,ea., Td efovlJEJJ'T/JJ,EVa" v. 10. If 
1.:nch of the nouns has its own genitive, they are already suffi
ciently ilisjoined,and therefore the repetition of the article is not 
necessary: I'h. i. 1 ~. 8,a rij~ vµ.wv 8e~tTEQJ~. ,ea~ imxoprrtfa,; TOU 

'TrVEIIJUl,To<; IC. T.A. J 

Rem. 1. We find VI\J'ioua readings in ver.y many pnssages: o. g. Mt. 
xxvii. 3, Mk. viii. 31, x. 33, xi. 15, L. xx1i. 4, A xvi. 10, Rom. iv. 
2, ll, Hl, l C. xi. 27, I Th. i. 8. 

It may not. unrn-quently he a matter of inrlitferenco what pRJ'ticnlnr 

• 1 Sec l'orpo, Tbc. l. 1911 "h Ill i. 306, G~el on Dio C!hr. 01. p. 205. 
1 [ It wil be uaelul ID compare with \he lut two accliona A. Buttm11nn's r,ir~

ful c),1.uuficatiou of exan1p1" (pp. 117-101). 
I. When the nonna (whieh agree in pnderaud 11urnbe1·) havo no nltrihutives, 

tht1 article is 
(11) not n,peate,l, when the, 1101111■ may bft rel(llrdf'd 01 parts or onP whole, ns 

•xprt1aing iJ,-.iM whieh are kindr,,d or necn1111nily conuect~d, or which auppl11-
111t•nt one ,mother; 

(b) n,prattd, wht1n they repre~nt contrutod or lndepemleut uotion". 
There Rtt!, howevu, mrmy exe(;plion~ tD (a), na the writer without 11ny risk of 

0111_higuity m11y unme tho partA for thenuwlvu, "" p<t-rt,: comp. Mt. xx. I!! ,vllh 
u,. U, A. uli. 4:1 \\ith xv. 22. 

~- (nl If any oue or U11, uouna baa nn attributivu which b~lo111,'ll lo 1111, tho 
nrticlA i11 not n,peat,·<l. • 

(b) if the 11ttributive belonga to thiA noun only, tl11> article is repcatoil; 
(c) if each noun hu it» own attributive, the cue is subata11tiully the snme us 

(1), and the aame rulea apply. 
Ae eunaples of 2. (a) he gi'l'ea Rom. i. 20, Ph. i. 20: ILll e:rcrption", K iii. 

10, 1 C. xi. 27, A. :ru-. 15, Ru. xiii. 10. 1-'or 2. (Ii) 11te Jilk. v1. '..11, I C. v. 
10, 1 Tim. iv. 8 : ·col. ii. 8 is an excepti,,n. 1-'or 2. (c) hs •1uoteM 1 Th. iii. 11, 
-also 2 Th. i. 12, Tit. ii. 13, 2 C. i. a. . 

_In applying these nilea we muat alway11 bear in mind that regrml ror· per
~p1cuity will often ioftuPnce the writer's choice ; an,l olao that the r"pctition of 
!~e article givc,i emph~ia and .-.-ight (Green p. 74, Ellicott on t:. iii. 10, '!"it. 
Ill. 4).) 

11 
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view shall be taken of the mutual relation of the connected nouns, so 
that the choice is left entirely to the writer's preference : in 1 Th. i. 
7, for instance, we read lv Tjj Max£8ov. Kar. lv Tjj 'Axata; bnt in ver 
8, Kar. 'Axal'f- Hence there are passages in whfoh the' reader would 
not feel the want of the art.icle if it were omitted (e. g. 1 Tim. v. 51), 
and others in which it might perhaps have been inserted, u E. ii. 20 
(see Meyer in Zoe.). See, in general, Engelhardt on Plat. Menez. p. 
253, Poppo; 1"/w.c. III. i. 395. 

In Tit. ii. 13, l'ff'uf,a.vu.a Tr/'> oo~c; TOV µ.£-yaAov lhoii Kar. uwrqpoc; ,jp.ii», 
•1,,uoii XpUTTov, considerations derived from Paul's system of doctrine 
lead me to believe that cr,"Tr/f>O'> is not a. second predicate, co-ordinate 
with 8,ov,-Christ being first called o µ.fyac; 8,6-., and then 0'111T7JP· 
The article is omitt~d before uwrijpoc;, because this word is defined by 
the genitive -qµI;,11, and because the apposition preades the proper 
name: of the great God and of owr Sa1JUYUr Jesus Christ. 2 Similarly 
in 2 P: i. I, where there is not ev~n a pronoun with uwrijpo-.. So 
also in Jude 4 we might suppose two different subjects to be referred 
to, for Kvpio,;, being defined by ~p,wv, does not need the article : np. 
-qµ.wv 'I71u. Xp. is equivalent to 'I71u. Xp. oc; E'7Tt ,cupt0'> ,)µ.wv. (In 
2 Th. i. 12 we have simply ·an inst.a.ncil of Kvpr,o,; for o KUf>W'>,a) 

1 As the words stand, rp,,,,.h., .. e~, >,,;,..,, ••• -rtus ,,,.,.,,.x,.~,, prayer is 1ub
divided into its two kinds if the uticlo were not ri,peated, prayi,r and inter• 
cession would be taken together ll8 forming one whole,. 

1 In the above rcllle.rks. it WBJI not my inltmtion to rlrny that, in point or 
grammar, ,., ... ,,, ~,,.;,, may lie regarJc,l WI u 8CC011<l yn.,,cJic...tt>, jointl,1 1leJ!':nd• 
ing oµ the llrtidc .-,ii ; but the dogmatic cionv-iction dclivP<l from l'e.ol II wnli.ug■ 
that this apostle cannot have called Christ the ureat Gc,d induced me to lhow 
that there is no gr11rnmaticnl obstacl .. to our taking the claUM, .,.1 , ••.... 
x,,, .. ,ii by itself, RB referring to a second subject. AH the anonymu1~ writer in 
Tholuck's Lie. Anz. (1837, No. ti) has not 11roved that my e:a:puinauon of tbla 
]JllAllege would require a second article before ,,. ... ,., (the parollel■ adduced 
ere uioreover dissimilar, see Fritz. RQ'111,. 11. 268), lllld Mtill leu that to call CbrisL 
, ,,.,,, .. , 1,:, would hannoniao1 with Paul's virw of the relation of Chriat to GoJ, 
I adhere to the opinion expressed nbon. Any 1mprcjudiced mh1<l will at once 
perceive that ench examples 119 are arlducod in § 19. 2 prove thnt tl1d article wu 
not. required with .,.,.,.,,,, and the question whether ,.,,..-:,, is rl~twl1tre apflied 
to God is nothin~ to the pnrpo86, It is eullicieut thnt ,.,,,.;,, ;,,,..;,, u11r Sal!>IOW', 
is a perfectly delinite predice.te,-M truly so AS " /1i8 jar,,:" .-,,,., .. ,. indeetl iM 
apphe~ ~o many mo_re individ1\uls thuu '"'.""/ i~ I . T_ho wonla on p.,. 38, •• ,lr 
,.,.,;,,, "P."' were used m the N. 'I. of one dcluute 1mh v1dual only, etc., cont&in 
an nrbltrary 811/lumption. Matthies hM contributed nothing decisive towards 
the settlement of the dispute. [This paseago is very ~-arefully examined by 
Ellicott and Alford in loc. ; and though those writers com11 to diffel'l'nt con
clusionY (the latt&r ugrecing with Winer, the former rendering the worda, "of 
our great God and Snviour Jesus Christ "), they arQ entirely agreeJ. as to the 
odruiaibility of both renderings in point of gra111111ar. See also Green, <lr. p. 
i5, Scholelield, Hints, Mi,ldleton A>· 393 sq.] 

1 (" Granville Sharp's first nilc, ao often l"t'fcrred • to in discuaious on thel56 
texts, iij u follows: " When the copulative .. ; counectl! two nouua of the same 
case (viz. nouns-either subst,,ntive, or adjectin, 01· p&rticiplee-of personal 
description respecting office, dignity, affinity, or conn11.xion, and attributes, pm
periics or qualities good or ill), if the articfo •• or uuy of ita cuses, pn-oedas tbe 
lir.,t of the said nouns or partioiples, nnd is uot repontw. befor~ lhe eecond noun 
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Rem. 2. We find. a singular omission of the article in L x. 29, T{s 
lo-n p.ou 'fl'A7J<Tiov J and vcr. 36, TLS T011r111v . . . TA7J<Tfov 6oicft uo, 
yt-yovira., TOii lp:r.; hnre l, r>..7J<T{ov might have been expected (see 
Markland, Eur. Suppl. 110), since wJ..7J<Tlov is also an adverb. Dii
derlein (Bynon. I. 59) has adduced a simill\r example, .&chyl. Prrnn. 
938, iµo2 it t\a.ucnw ZTJv.k ~ p..,,8u ,-,.l>..u., where ,-,.,!>iv appaan; to stand 
for roii ,-,.-~. In the above pusagcs, however, it would be admissible 
to take -rATJcrlov as an adverb, who (is) stands near me I See Bornem. 
in loc. 

SECTION XX. 

TBB ARTICLE WITH ATTRIBUTIVEs.. 

1. When attnbutives - consisting ofadjectives,genitive cases; 
or prepoait.ional clauses 1-are Joined to a noun which h11.1 the 
a-rticJc, they are placed either-

(a) Between the article and the noun; as o a:ya.80~ it.J18pw-rro~ 
Mt. xii. 85,To •1141' oi,oµ,. Mt. xviii. 20 'TO IJ.,y,ov -rrvevµ,a,, ,j TOU 

6,oii 1'41'po8uµJa 1 P iii. 20, ,j a.vm NX,jo-,~ Ph. iii. 14-_ '1 b, </>;,p~ 
a,yvq ch,av,,pOff,,j l P iii. 2, ,j -rra.p' eµ.ou 8,a.8~1ff1 Rom. xi. 27, ~ 
NOT. bi>..Ol'f'JJI -rpo8,a,r Rom. ix. 11, Ta HUIOJI a.vrou .,.,.,,,,µ.,wv 
Mt. uvii. 60; compare 2 P. ii. 7, H. v. 14, vi. 7 :-or 

(b) After the noun -with or without a second article ac 
cording to the natun, of the attributive. 

(a.) If the attributive consists ot' ttn adjective 2 or a. preposi
tional clause, th-, article is, 11.s & rule, repeated. 

or participle, the latter alwaya retain to thr, um~ l"'l"IIIID that ia expre1111<,d or 
d1111eribed hy thi, Ant unun or participle ; i. ~- it denot.ea a furlhor dtBcription of 
the linrt-nam~ pen1110." Remoru on tlw wu of tlw iufi,dUve Brlicle '" tltt 
Greuiat oftiit N. 'I'., p. 8 (2d ed. 11!02). Headduceathofollowingeumplea; 
A. u 28 (with the reading••,. ■al 1 .. ii), E. v. 5, 2 Th. l. 12, 1 Tim. v. 21 Re,., 
2 'l'im. iY 1 (Ree., bnt • .,. inatead of .,ii ■.), Tit. ll 18, 2 P. i. 1, JuJe 4 Ru. 
"The rnle ill IIOODd in principle, but., In the cue of proper namee orq11&1i-propcr 
ua~ea, cannot aafely be pramed:" Kllicott In .Aid. lo Pa.It/&, p. 46?. See also 
FJJ1cott ill lo«., Middleton p. 110 1qq .. Green, Or. p. 78 aqq.1 1_ Genitin11 of peri,oo.al 11ronoo.n1 are joined ~o the noun without a KCcond 
article, as , r.r, - : they blend, so to •peak. with lbe 1obt!Anl1vl!. 1 Of COD1'1141 thia only •P.Pli• to adjecl1vea which are unJ ... aLtributivcs of 
•~bat.antives. In L uitL t6, O#J:;,,. ,,., •• .,. ..... .,,.. ,,.,;; •••ii ,-i,,.., the ndjec, 
tive ,.,.,. bt:loDft'I to the nrb, . . . """ rent In th,,, middk : .,, ,.,,., ••"•" i r. 
Would have II dilf"cn:nL meaniug. The other adjectiYe.t of this kind, ,lr,finin 
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(/3) If however the attributive is the genitive case of a noun, 
the repetition of the article is usually restricted to the following 
cases:-

(aa) When the writer desires to give the adjunct more em
phasis or prominence (as in 1 C. i. 18, o )..o-yo,; o Tov uTavpou· 
Tit. ii. 10, T~v B~atr1U&Xlav Thv Tov uwT71po,; .f/µ,wv· see Schref. 
Afelct. pp. 8, 72 sq., Matth. 278. Rem. 1); 1 and especially when 
a relation of kindred or affinity is appended for the sake of 
distinctwn, t\S in Jo. xix. 25, Mapla -iJ TOV IO..r.J7ra. 2 A. xiii. 22, 
~a~~~ o Tov 'IeuuaL· Mt. iv. 21, x. Z, Mk. iii. l 7. 

(/3~) When the noun already has its own (personal) genitive, 
as in Mt. xxvi. 28, To alµ,a µ,ov To Tfj,; ,cawij,; cia0~"11,;; in this 
passage, however, the article is not firmly established.3 

(c) Such attributives-especially if 'adjectives-ore some
times, though rarely, placed before th~ noun and its article: as 
A. xxvi. 24, µe-ya"lvr, Tfi cpwvfi ;q,11 (see above, p. 134), Mt. iv. 
23, 7rEpifj-yev lv oA.!J Tf; I'a)..iM{q,. 

In case(a), more than one attributive maybe inserted between 
the article and the noun, as o &-yto,; ,ea, aµ,wµo,; av0pc,nro,;: as a 
rule, the o.rticle is not repeated. When however the attributivcs 

place or number-f,x;s.-,,, :A.,, ,,. ••• ,. OA.;,,.,-aprear iu the 11Cntence without an 
,uticle wheneyer they: ore not true epithets ; o.nr arc plnced either 

(a) After their noun, o.s in Mt. xvi. 26, la, .-,, •• ,,,.., ,).., a,,>~,~. if ~ 
slwitld gain tlie wlwle world (tho wor.ld wholly) ; Mt. x. 30, .; .-,ix11 ,,._ .,,.1;;, 
..,.;.,.., ;,,,,,,,,,,.,,..,,;,;,(ix. 35, Jo. v. 22, Rov. vi 12, Plat. Epin. 1183 a), .ML xii. 
4, ,U. lfl• ,T, ,.,,,;, ... ,; I';, ,,.,;, :_.,,;,,, ,,,_;,.,, :-or 

(b) Before it, o.s in Mt. iv. 23, H. ix. 7, ,,_.,., • •PX"f••• Jo. vi. 22.-Seo 
Gersdorf p. 871 sqq., though his collection of exo.mples is for the mo1t part 
uncritical. Comp. Jo.cob on Lucio.n, Al. p. 61, Krlig. p. 123, Rost p. 4U (Don, 
p. 462, Jelf 469). 

1 Stallb. Plat. Go1·g. p. 65, Mndvi~ 0. This constrnction however gmdually 
lost its force, on'd with mnny wr1tors,-Demosthencs, Isocratea, Xeoophon 
1':phes., in particular,-it is almost a rule to insert the article before such 11. 

genitive, even ,when no emphnsis is intended. 'l'ho om~ors mo.y have luul 
re&11ons for doing this in spokf-n tliscourscs. Compo.re Siebehs, Pausan. I. 17. 

• Tho proper mce.ning of this phrase is: o.mong the women whose name is 
Me.ry the (po.rticul11r Mory) of Clop1111,-the wife of t'lopwi.-'fhe o.rticle is not 
introduced if the writer, in appending the genitive, d0<~s not aim at o.11y pri,cisc 
distinction: L. vi. 16, '1,.;>., 'l&•.,fJ•u· A. i. 13, '1,. .... fj., 'A).,•1•u· just as in 
Her. 1. 69, Au•••p')'•I 'A,.,.-.Aat>,.,· 1111<1 Dion. H. Comp. 1, ~.,u,,•u • A).1(,.,l,•u 
(thoufh in both places SchwfP.r would insert the orticlc)1 or in Aristot. Po/ii, 
2. 6, I.-.-,>,.,.." E/,fu,;;,.,.,. and Thuc. 1. 24, +,.1,., 'Ef,z.-•a).u1•• (Poppo, 1'/iuc. 
I. 195), 'l'hilo, Act. Tlwm. p. 3: comp. Berm. Vig. p. 701. ln I,. xxiv. I 0, 
however, we must certainly read Map•• ;, '1 .. .;r,,., with the best )!SS. See 
further Fritz. Marl:, p. 696 sq. Such a collocution of words a~ T~, +,,...,o,, 
N,,/;n, (Pausan. 2. 22. 6) is not founJ. iu the N. 'I'. 

'[It i11 omitted by recent editors.) 
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consist of genitives or prepositional adjuncts, the article may be 
repeated; as in Li. 70, Sut uToµ,a,To<; 7i;J11 0/"f""'" 7i;J11 cir.' aii;,110,; 

r,poifn,Ti;,11·1 1 P. iv. 14, TO rij<; SoE-r,<; ~, TO TOV 8£ov '1r11£llfU1,, 

that is, tM SpiriJ, of glory and (therefore) tM SpiriJ, of G-od,
the Spirit of glory, who is no other than the Spirit of God 
Himself. Of a similar kind are Thuc. 1. 126, ev T'!J T.ov A,<><; 

-rfi JU"YUTT'fl eopTfj" Plat. Rep. 8: 565 d, wep~ TO Ell Aptcalurt 
To Tov .dio<; L£po11; except that in these examples ,ea,( is wanting 
(Jelf 459. 5).-In case (b) also there is nothing to prevent an 
accumulation of aJjunols : sec H. xi. 12, . ,j "l'-JJ,O<; ~ wapa To 

XEiXo~ ~ OaMtTtTTJr, ~ a11apl8/J,TJTO<;' Rev. ii. 12, Tt/11 poµ.<f>aia.v 
r;,11 Sl,noµ,o11 T7711 ofiua11 (Krug. p. 119): when however the 
attributives arc not connected by ,cat(§ 19. 4), the article must 
ha repeated.~ 

The first of the cases mentioned under (b),-that of adjectives 
and prepositional clauses plnced after the noun which they 
qunlify,-requires further explanation and illustration by ex
amples. 

n. Adjectives and possessive pronouns (with the article) fol
lowing their noun :-

( l) For the simple case see Jo. x. 11, o woiµ.~11 o ,ca:A.o<;' A. 
xii. 1 o, nrl '""' n:A.7111 ~" v,&r,pa.11· Jo. vii. 6, o tcaipo<; o eµJ,<;· 
i. 9, iv. 11, xv. 1, L ii. 17, iii. 22, viii. 8, A. xix. 16, E. vi. 13, 
Col. i. 21, 2 Tim. iv. 7 [Ree.], 1 C. vii. 14, xii. 2, 31, 1 Jo. i. 3, 
Ja. i. 9, iii. 7. In some of these instances the writer appends 
the adjective for the sake of adding some closer specification 
(comp. especially Ja. iii. 7); in others, that he may give to the 
adjective more emphatic pron1ineuce (Bornemann, Luc. p. xxxvi, 
Ml\dvig 9 1). 

(2) We also find this arrangement chosen when the noun is 
already qualified by a genitive or some other attributive: Mt. 
iiL 17, o vi~ Jl,OV o wya,r71TO<;' 2 c. vi. 7, i,a .,.;;,,, 07rMJV Tq<; 

Oucaiovu,,.,.,<; T;;,,, iefio,v Kal apitTnpi;Jv· Jo. vi. 13, 7&,11 'lf'fllTf 

apT(IJJI TWV Kpi8i11<,w Mt. vi. 6, L. vii. 47, Tit. ii. 11 [Ree.], H. 
xiii. 20, al. The N. T. writers usually avoid such 11. combination 

1 [The aecoud article is omitted in tho best texte. (Jelf 469. 6).1 
1 A rare reiteration of the article, in full accordance with the abovo rules, is 

found in Rev. xxi. 9, ;l.lo .;, ia .-M, a.-.-a a,-,,1.1. .. , ,,.~, ix••,,..,~ ,,.a, a.,,,,.a ,,,i).aa, 
( .. ■,) '1' 1/U•'•• (.,.;,) ,_..,., _..1,,,.,.;, .,;,, "'X"T"''· 

1 [Jelr 4~. 2, Green p. 3J.] 
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as Tov J.U'VO"'f. 8eav vU11, &$ moTe intricate; compare Jo. iii. 16 
[Ree.], 1 Jo. iv. 9. 

In 1 Jo. v. 20 Ree.,~ tCIJ~ alrovw~, the adjective is appended 
without a second a.rticle ; but the better MSS. omit the article 
before tc,n7. No exception could however be taken to the common 
reading in itself, for the later writers begin to omit the article in 
such cases (Bernh. p. 323),1 though the examples adduced from 
Long. Past. 1. 16, Heliod. 7. 5, Diod. S. 5. 40, are not exactly 
parallel with the passage of "'.hich we are speaking. Besides, 
tw~ alwvw; had already come to be regarded as a single notion : 
comp. Jo. iv. 36. In L. xii. 12, Griesbach and Schott read To 

7a,p "Tnlevµ,a IJ,,ywv ; but Knapp and all recent editors, To 70.p 
ci7,ov 'TT'vevµ.a, without noting any variant. 1n 1 C. x. 3 [ .&,;.], 
TO {Jpwµ,a 'TT'Vevµ,an,d:v, and G. i. 4,2 0 aiwv 'TT'Oll'IJpo<;, we miat 
look upon the adjective and substantive as coalescing to express 
one main idea, and avTo and EIJf(J"T, are (as often) inserted as 
opithets between the artiole and the noun : compare 1 P. i. 18.=' 
See also H. ix. 1, To &7tov "ouµ.ucov. 4 With Jo. v. 36, E"'fW 
exc., 'T~ll µ.apTvpLav µ.ettw 'TOV • I c.>avvov,-in which f"E''"' is the 
predicate, "the testimony which I have is greater than, etc." 
(Rost p. 425, Don. p. 528 sq.),-may be compared Isocr. Philipp. 
c. 56, T(J uwµ.a 8v1JTOV CL'TT'alJTE', lxo,uv. See further Scha,f. 
'Plut. V. 30. 

b. The following are examples of attributive prepositional 

1 The earlier writPrs did the some in certain cases, according to good MSS. : 
eo'!'l';i.re Schneider, Plat. Ci11. II. 319, and Krtiger in Jal111A Jaltrb, 1838. I. 61. 

1 Lin l C. x. 3, "'"~P•"'•••• shouhl probnbly precedii fJ,-p•: in G. i . .f, Lachm., 
Alford, Lightfoot, Westcott 11nd Hort, read la .-.ii,.;;,., .-.ii,,.,~.;,..., ... ,.,.;.] 

3Jl C. x. 3 Ree., G. i. ( Ree., 1 I'. i. 18, fa.II directly under a rule thu■ given 
by 1iiger (p. 121): "When an attributive is insortt!d hetween the article and the 
noun, rL si,cond ettributive ,ometimes follows the noun without a second article:" 
slrnilai-ly Madvig 10. Rem. 6, A. Buttm. p. 91, Jclf 459. 3, Green p. 69 (who adds 
E. ii. J 1, Rom. ix. 5, A. xiii. 32): see ~lso Rost p. 4:?6, Ritld.-11, Plat . .4pol. p. 
128. Donaldson (p. 369 sqq.) se1•ms to regard sud1 eumpll"I Rs instanf~ of 
apposition: seo also Ellicott on O. i. 4.] 

• [This is 11, different case, since there is only one i.ttributive. As t_ho 
ordinlll)' rnle is so CIIJ'efolly observed by th11 N. T. writ~ni. -~t. John, for m• 
atauce, uses c-.. ;, .;.:,.,,, (in this order 11nd without article) 20 times, but wbtn• 
e,·er the article comt111 in we find either ~ ,.;, C'. (Jo. xvii. S), or~ C. ,i •i. (1 Jo. 
i. 2, ii. 25), see A. Buttm. p. 91-it is far preferable to consider ••'P•••• a..q a.11 
apposition, or even as a. substantin (Milldl. p. 4U, Grun p. 53), tJ1a11 to rcnd~r, 
• tl,,e tl)(>1'[dly 11anctuary." 'l'he word, howc,ver, is b,•st taken as predic11tive 
(co01p. Delitisch in lo,:,). In ,Jo. xii. !) Tisl'h. nllll Westrntt and.Hort read 
• •x>-•• ,...,,_,;, : this iH 11 • simpler case, since the two words ellsily coalesce to 
express one idea J 
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clauses with the article: 1 Th. i. 8,.;, 1riun,; vJJ,0>11 4 1rp~ Tov 8Eov 

2 c. viii. 4, * 8u11covtiz.,; ~,, el,; TO~ a,yto~· Ja. i. 1, Ta,,; 4'11M'ii 
rai,; Ell Tfj f>uur7rop~· A. xv 23, TO£', #Ca.Ta T~ll 'AvnoXEUJII .... 

a&>..4>0,,;, 'TOl<; if UJvwv· xxiv. 5, 7TIJ<Tt 'TOt<; "IolJ0<.&&04', 'TO£<; #Ca.Ta 

' , J ••• 16 • 2 • •• 1 •• 2 9. [ D--] • 4 12 TTJV o,,covµ.ei"'}V" 111. , lV. , VllL , XI. .., .cw;c. , XXVI. , , 

22.1 xxvii. 5, Mk. iv. 31, xiii. 25, Jo. i. 46, L. xx:. 35, Rom. iv. 11, 
vii. 5, 10, viii. 39, x. 5, xiv. 19,xv. 26, 31, xvi. 1, 1 C. ii. 11 sq., 
iv. 17, xvi 1, 2 C. ii. 6, vii. 12, ix. 1, xi. 3, Ph. i. 11, iii. 9, l Th 
ii. I, iv. 10, 1 Tim. i. 14, 2 Tim. ii. 1, E. i 15, Rev. xiv. 17, xvi. 
12, xix. 14, xx. 13. (There are varinnts in A. xx. 21, L v. 7; 
,Jo. xi:<. 38, Rom. x. 1.) Every pnga of Greek prose furnishes 
illustrations of this usage: examples from Arrian are give~ by 
Rllendt (Arr. Al. I. 62). This mode of attacl1ing such attribu• 
lives to the substantive (by which, strictly speaking, that. which 
defines the noon is brought in afterwards as a supplement) is, 
!corn its greater simplicity, much more common in the N. T. tha11 
the i~rtion of the prepositional clause between the article and 
Lhe noan.-That the LXX regularly iusort the articlo in this 
case, a very alight examination will show. 

c. Participl~s, as attributives, do not here stand on exnctly the 
same fooling as adjectives, inasmuch o.s they have not entirely 
laid nside the notion of time. They receive the article only 
where reference is made to some relation which is alrenlly 
known, or which is eepecially worthy of remark (is qu-i,, qu:ippe 
q,n), und where con!equently the participial notion is to ba 
brought into greater prominence: 2 1 P. v. 10, o 6eo,; .... o 
ICa>..ia-~ ,iµci,;. el~ ,.;,ii aiwvwv UV'TOV Sofav . . . . o'A.vyov 7ra.8ov• 
Ta~, aVT1,~ IUl,Ttl("Titra,, God .... l/r, who ccilled us unto Jlis 
eternal glory, after we ahould kav, 81.tffered a wliilc; etc.; E. i. 12, 
£ii; To eku ~114~ el~ l7rawov . . . . TOIi'> 7rpo-r,>.,r,,coTa<; i,, T/jJ 

Xp., we, thou u:ho (quippe q·ui) have hoped (o.a those who have 
hoped); cornpare ver. 19, H. iv. 3, vi. 18, Rom. viii 4, 1 C. viii. 
l 0, Jo. i. 12, 1 Jo. v. 13, 1 Th. i. 10, iv. 5, 111• i 3, iii. 5, ,Jo., iii. 
6, A. xxi 38. Compare Dion. H. [II. 1922, Polyb. 3. 45. 2, :1. 
48. 6, Lucian Dial. JI. 11. 1, al. 

1 [In A. uvi. ♦ the anicle ii not certain I in •11r. 12 we mnRt omit •ra,•; 
var. -l _is •1uot~ lMRow ii.!! au example of Uie om'-'o11 of the article. In ver. 22 
1h11 m,un n•,un 1a anarthroULJ 
,. ~ [Cu~J>;tre F.llieott on E. 1. 12, 2 Tim. I. 10, Don. Or. p. 1132, New l'1·at. P· 
J~,, Jtl, {;;!, !'••~ s'l'1·; and 11ett below,§ 45. 2.) 
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On the other hand, the participle is without the article in A. 
xxiii. 27, 'TOV avopa 'TOV'TOV av'A.'A.,,,,4'0ev-ra vrro 'TWV 'Iovoal<,JV, hunc 
virum comprehen.mm, who has been apprehended, after he had 
been apprehended ; 2 C. xi. 9, V<T'TEP"/P,a µ,ov 7rpot;ave1r'>,:11pmua11 

oi doe'A.q,ol. e""'A.Oov-ret; a'ITo Ma,ceoov{at;, the 'brethren when they had 
c01nc; A. iii. 2 6' avauT17uat; 0 Oeot; 'TOIi 'ITa'ioa ahov a'ITE<T'T€iMv 

avTov ,c.-r.'A.., God, raising up 1 his Son, sent him, etc. (contrast 
H. xiii. 20); Rom. ii. 27, ,cpwe'i,.;, EiC !pV<T€0Jt; a,cpofJvu-rla 'TOV 

voµov u'A.ov<ra <re ,c.-r."JI.., if it fulfil, or by fulfilling: compare 
L. xvi. 14, Jo. iv. 6, 39, 45, 1 C. i. 7, xiv. 7, 2 C. iii. 2, H. x. 2, 
xii. 23, 1 P. i 12 (Fritz. Matt. p. 432, Stallb. Plat. Apol. p.14). 
So also in A. xxi. 8, el-; -rov ol,cov ~t'A.L'IT'ITOV -rov evarr,e"Jl.w-rov, 

ov-rot; EK -rwv e,r-ra, the correct translation is qui emt,-us one of 

the seven; -rov 011-rot;, the reading of several [cursive] MSS., 
gives a false emphasis to the clause: Rom. xvi. 1 is a similar 
instance. Compare Demosth. Con. 728 c, Ei,~{Oeov -rov-rovl. 0110· 

i]µ,1,v <TIJl"f'Y€VTJ" Diod. s. 1 7. 3 8' 0 'IT41,t; tJv ~~ hwv· 3. 2 3' 'TOV 

'ITL'ITTOVTa ,cap'ITov ov-ra Ka'A.av· Philostr. A poU. 7. 16, iv Tfi v,juct' 

civvop~ OV<T'f} ,rplrrepov· Tlmc. 4. 3, 8. 90, Demosth. l'olyr:l. 710 l,, 
Isocr. Trap. 870, Lucian, Hernwt. 81, Dial. Jl. 10. 9, Alciphr. 
3. 18, Strabo 3. 164, Long. 2. 2, Philostr. Htr. 3. 4, Saphut. l. 
23. 1. 

In E. vi. 16, Ta {3[>.71 Ta 1r(7nJPWJJ-(Va, the second TU. is of doubtful 
authority : . if we omit it ( with Lachm.) the words must be rendered, 
the darts, when or though they are fiery (quench Satan's darts burning). 
In 2 Jo. 7 '.PXOJJ-(IIQY belongs to the predicate. In G. iii. I, 'l7JUoii; 
Xp. 1rporypa.cf,71 iv VJJ-t.Y lUTavpwJJ,ivo,;, we must translate, Jesus Christ 
as crucijied, compare I C. i. 23 ; it is otherwise in Mt. :x.x:viii. li. 

The passage first quotccl, I P. v. 10, o 8fo,;, o ,caAiaa,; ;,µ.a,; .... 
M1.f:yav 1ra80VTar;· is an instructive illustration of the use of the participle 
with and without the article. Sometimes the insertion or omission of 
lhe article with the participle depends ent.irely on the aspect under 
which the writor chooses to regard the subject,. Thus in Rom. viii. 1, 
Tm<; tY Xp. 'l71uou, l'-T/ /CaTo. ua.p,ca 1r€p11raTOVO"LV K.T.A. (with a commit 
aft~r 'l71uoii), would be, to those who are in Christ, si11<"e they walk not 
according to the flesh: ro,,; I'-~"· tr. -,np. would give greater promincncl' 
to the apposition,-to those who are, in Christ, as 111rn who 1>tc., to 
them, who etc.: compare Matth. 271. Rem. But the whole clause µq 
... 1rvEiiJJ-a is certainly not genuine. 

1 [This English exprwion i~ ambiguoua. The won! _UEcd by Winer does 
not siJni£y "rnising/rom the dead:" he ta.ke.s .,.,,., .... , 1n the same sense as 
•-.-T~n•, ver. 22.] 
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When a participle with the article is placed in apposition to a 
noun, or used as a vocative (as if in apposition to uv'), it sometimes 
expresses derision or indignation, or gives prominence to some pro
perty which is pointed at with derision or indignation. Commentators 
on Greek authors have often attributed a derisive force to the article 
itself,1 but this force lies only in the thuught and the special pro
minence with which it is expressed ; in speaking, it would also be 
indicated by the voice. From the N. T. may be adduced Rom. ii. 1, 
TCJ. -yap awa. 1rpa.crcrn'o o ,cp{vwv· Mt. xxvii. 40, o icaTaAvwv TOV 
vaov ... ICaTa./3-r,fJL cir.a TOV a,-avpov. See Herm. Enr. Ale. 708, 
Matth. 276. 

2. To the generalrule explained above [p. 167. b.] there are 
r,ertain undoubted, indeed almost cstnblished exceptions. In 
these a prepositional clause which with the noun it qualifies 
expresses in the mnin one idea is to be connected with this noun 
by the voice alone, the grammatical sign of union (the ru-ticle) 
being absent: 2 Col. i 8, &qA.t:,o,a.~ ~µ.'i11 'N]II vµ.0,11 G')'tl'JT'111 Ell 

r.11E11µaT,, your It»¥ in tJ,e Spiri:t (see Ruther); 1 C. x. 18, 
{JM,TrETf! TOP 'lopa.q">.. Ka.TO oap,ca. (the opposite of 'ltrp. Ka.Ta 
7"1EVJAA) j 2 C. vii. 7. TOIi vµ.o,v t11Xo11 wtp lµ.ov· E. ii. 11. 
These exceptions are found chiefly-

(") In the oft-recurring apostolic (Pauline) phrasei-1 Ell Xp,uTCj, 
·1,,,aov, f'II ,cvpi91, KO.Td aapKa.: as Col. i. 4 [Ree.], UltOIIUO.IITf!~ T~II 

'IT'&OTU, Vll,0,11 ii, Xp. 'I. ,ca.l. 'N}II G'Yum-T/" Tqll El~ Trt.&IIT4~ T018 

,i.,ylo~· E. i 15, WCOVOO.\' 'N}II 1ta8' uµ.a.~ TrlO'TW ;,, T'f' 1t1Jply, 'I. 
KClf. Tq11 G'Y"""7" TTI" e,~ Travra.~ TO~ IV'ftoll<;· Rom. ix. 3, TWI/ 
oa,yyoo,11 ,u,v KOTd aapKD. 0 1 Th. iv. 16, oi llt!1tpol Ell XpurTcj, 
a11aOT71aona., 'IT'f'OITOII, the dead in Christ (1 C. xv. 18), the anti
thesis to which is ;,,uv. oi twnf!~ (ver. 1 7), for these are t'w11Te\' 

i11 Xp,oTf, (of the resurrection of those who are not Christians 
l'nul has here no occasion to speak); Ph. iii. 14, E. iv. 1 (here 
i11 Kvpup would have been placed o.fte1· uµ.a~ if Pnul had iuteudcd 
that it should be joined with Tra.pa.Ka>..w, and moreover it i~ 
iiuµ,ot ,,, KVpl91 which gives the true empho.siA to the exhorta
tion which follows), ii. 21, vi. 21. Not unlikti these examples 

1 "ArticulW1 irruioni inservit," Va.lcken. Eur. P/1U71. 1637 : l1111rklllnd, Eur. 
Su-,:,pl. 110, Stallb. Plat. Eut/1yp/1r. f· 12, .Apol. p. 70 . 

. ' [Several or the instances quote, in thia scctiou arc example~ ?f the rule 
g1v~n on p. 166, note 3, the prepo1itio11al clauHO being ceinncctecl with R nouu 
wh1~h already hu an attribulive (prefixed or 1ubjoim·d): comp. Thuc. I. IS, 
,.,9' • .,;,, .-;, .. ,,,...,.,, ..... )..,,. is .,.jj1 'Y.u.a>,,. See Krtig. p. 121, A. Buttm. 
p. 91.) 
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are 1 Th. i. 1, 2 Th. i. l, Ti, £KK.ATJ<T. €forua).ov. iv OE<j, r.aTpl 

1'al 1tvplcp 1t.T."Ji..: in 1 Tim. vi. 1 7, also, the words Totr; '11'Aovalo,~ 

iv 'T'f' wv alwv, must be connected together.1 Compare further 
A . .xxvi. 4, Rom. -,:vi 3, 8, 10, E. ii. 15, Ph. i. 1. 

(b) When the verb from which the substantive is derived is 
construed with a particular preposition, nr when the appended 
clauoo fonns the natural complement to the meaning of the sub 
sLantive 1 (Held, Plut. Timol. p. 4Hl, Kiiig. p. 121) · E. iii 4, 
ovvaa6e vofjaa1, TTJil a611£alv pov lv 'Tw µv<TT'f/PUJJ (Jos. i. 7, 2 Ohr 
xxxiv. 12, 1 Esdr: i. 3 1 ), compare Dan. i. 4, c,vvic11Ter; ;,, r,,lc,17 

ao<f,lq,; Rom. vi. 4, CTVIIETa</,'f/µ.Ev av'Tf, o,a '10U /3a,rT{<Tµo,Tor; Eir; 

TOV Ociva'TllV ( ver. 3, i/3ar,7{a01'}J1,EII elr; 'TOIi 86.va'TOII auToii) ; 

Ph. i. 26, o,a Tijr;_ eµ;,r; r,apoua{ar; 'TT'ti.A.w 11'pos vµ,ar;· 8 2 c. ix. 13, 
t'.L'TT'AD'TT/7L Tijr; KOLVWVUL'i elr; avTovr; "ai. etr; Tral/T~· Col. i. 12 
(Job xxx. 19), comp. Bahr in l<Jc.; E. iii. 13, iv Tais 8>..ltea, 

uou inrEp vµ.wv (compare ver. l); 2 0. i. 6 [?J Col. i. 24. So also 
Po]yb. :3. 48. 11, T~JI TWV OXA<,JV a:'A.X.oTpLaT1}Ta '1Tp~r; 'Pwµatovr;· 

Diod. S. 17. 10, -r71r; 'A)..ef,1v8pou r,apouaiar; E'w, Tar; B~/3ar; 

Her. 5. 108,;, CV'f'YE>..ta 7rep',, -rwv '$apolwv· Thuc. 5. 20, ,j ir;/30X77 
f'i T~IJ 'A T'TLK~v· 2. 6 2' 7/ <TlrflWµtO~ "" TWV t'irypw11 , .. TO &<TTv 

l. 18, Plutn.rch, Coriol. 2 4, 7/ 'TWJJ 'TTaTpt1rtwv Ovr;µhna 1rpo,; Tov 
S~µw P01np. 58, al r,apaK>..~am vr,~p K,L{aapo,;. In tl1e LXX. 
compare Ex. xvi. 7; Tov ,yo•y,yvaµ,ov vp.,;w ir,l, T'f' Oecj,, which 
Thiersch considere<l prtme mliosu1n ! 

The case (a) is probably to bo rcfeneu to the spoken la.11gunge, 
which, possessing the living medium of the voice, would liar<lly 
insert the article inevery'case; whilst the writ.ten l:mguuge,iu tho 
interests of precision, could less easily dispen!le with it. Yet even 
foi this case some parallel examples might be quoted from C.rel'k 
writers: compare Polyb. 5. 64. G, Ota 'T~V TOU 'TraTpo,;_oofav €IC 

1 l.n the 0. T. quotation which occurs in Rom. i. 17 ,wd 0. iii. 11, Paul 
prol,nbly connected i• .,;,,,,.,~ with o )/&1&111. In tho li1-,;t passnie ho aJduec, 
i.he words of, the, prophet to edtalolish the proposition _;,,.,.'._,;,~ /.,, la . .-:,.,,.,, 
...... .>.., not "C.,., la a,.,..,.,,1,.,,: compare Uom. x. o, ,l u .,,,.,.,.,, J,.,.,.,.,~. -!11 
H. x. 38 however I• .-;,,,,.,, certainly Lelongs to Cr.nrc,; ~,·,· Bicek. [Iu 
la\"our o\'

0

connccting 1,. r. with Cr.,,T,.., in Hom. i. li", Gal. iii. l l 1,1::wnlJ, De 
Wett.e, al.) see tho notes of Wie~elor l\nd .l-:U11:ott on tl,c lat.tt:r pas.sag,,; seo also 
Dolitzsch M Hubak/.:11/cJ1· 50 sqq.J 

' [" Liegt in Jer 'l'en enz tl811 Subst. ·•~--Sec F.llicott on E. i. Jr,. J 
a Hence in Rom. v. 2 tht: 11.1Js1111ce of the u.rtide 1~,ror,' ,:; .. ~. X"I" <-•~ ...... 

would lie no obstacle to our connocting this clnuse with ,,~ ..- .,,.,. (which word~, 
how11ver, 11.ro omitted by Lachm. uml -,.isch.) ; Lut therP. i.re ,,thn dilticulti~s. 
[Tihch. retains the words in his la~t edition. I 
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~<; a6X171TEID<;" Sext. Emp. H'!J'POt. 3. 2 6. (7/TOV/JEV '7rEp'i TOV T0'71"0V 
7rpo,; tzKpl{Jeta.11 (for TOV wpor: a1tp., as is clear from what pre
cedes), Thuc. 6. 55, ~ g TE {Jruµ.or: IT"}µalw, ,ca2 17 aT~A"J 'ff'EP' 

-rij,. TbJ11 TVpa11116J11 a6,.c{a', (where Bekker from conjecture inserts 
71 before wepl) : compare Kriig. Dion. p. 15 3, Poppo, Time. II I. 
i. 234. 

We must however be caut.ious in dealing with particulnr 
passages: 1 several which might at first seem to come under 
t.h.is head, a closer examination will show to be of a different 
kind ; comp. Ellendt, .Arr . .Al. I. 315. 

(a) Sometimes there may ha-ve been a slight transposition of 
the words. Thus in 1 Tim. i. 2, T,µ.o(U91 'Y"1Ja(~ T'""'l' 111 rr{UTei, 
the words lv wlcrrn, if construecl. in sense with "f""11Tl91, will give 
the meaning genuim in faith: compnre Xen. An. 4. 3. 23, KaTa 

T4<; 7r~/CfllKTG\' "x,8a.,; l'lrl TOIi 'TrOTaµ.ov, that is, KGTU Tll', ,.,,,. 

T. w. wpou,1t. "x,8a,;. But it is preferable on several grounds to 
consider b, .,,./aTei here as an adjunct to the compound iden 
ge-nuint son. In 1 P. i. 2, however, the qualifying olauses 1CaTa 

I .d • • f' \ ' • I '\. 1rpa,y,,o,aw UfOU , .•• u .. V'71"0.K01JV Kai pa.VTtaµ.uv IC.T.n... ILJ'8 

probably to be joined with f1CAE1CT0,,; in ver. 1. 

(b) In othe:r instances the prepositional clause really quu]ifies 
Lhe verb: Col i. 6, at/,' ~ ~µ.epa .. TjKOIIITO.TE ICG! E'ff"€,YIIOJT€ T~V 

xapn, TOV 8,oii b, a.x,,,e,,, (see Biihr nnd Merer in Zoe.); Hom. 
iii. 2 5. t,,, ,rpot6no O 8eo,; h,.aunjp,011 OU~ 'lrlaT€OJ<; Jv Trj, Q,tJTOU 
aiµaT& (see Fritz. nud De Wette in loc.); Rom. viii. 2, o 110µ.o,; 
TOU 'ff'JIC!UµGT~ T~ ranw EV XpiaT<p 'I. Tj>..ev6eptJJrre JJ,E ci1ro 0

TOV 

110µ011 .,~ ,iµaP"ia .. ,cal Tov 8a.11u.To111 where it is evident from the 
ant,itheaia 110µ.. Tou 8a.v. (to which 110µ.o .. Trj<; ,6>'ij,; nccurately 
con·esponda), and also from ver. 3, thul:. '" Xp. must Lo con
nected with Tj">..evtJ. (so Koppo).; 1"11. i. 14, Tour; 1r>..elova~ Twv 
ti«Se>..,t,wv i11 cvp•''I' ,,.,.,,.o,6/na\ Toi,; OHT,-Wi<; µov ( corn pnre I\ 

1 Harl1:1111 (on E. l. 111) and Meyer (on Rum. iii. 21i, nl.) have expresllt'd thdr 
coor.urreuce 11ith the view maintained abuvl'. }'ritzache, too, who l11 hiM Lttla 
to Thnlucl: (J•· 35) ha.I declueJ thut ouch R combiuation 011 i,., .-;;, ,..;,,.,,.,, h 
.. ,; .... ,; .1,..-r, would be a aolecisrn, ha11 8ince 1-.rpruMrl hi~ change of view 
(Rom. l. 195, 365): in hill notu 1>D }(1,m. vi . .( also 1e rnaintains thut thu 011Jy 

admiaible couatruction or the words is that which join■ ,;, .,.,, 1,;,,,.,,. with 
••• .. ,;; e,.~.,.,,,..-r-,,-a combination wliich he l,aJ previously (Lttfrr, )', 32) 
p~onoun1:eJ gra1om11.ti<:u.lly incorrect. (Jo'rituch~ liim$clt' doc~ not ~onnect I,.,.,; 
...... .:;,., with .,,, .. ,,., Ul Roni. iii. 2!>; he acknowledgea, hr,wev1:r, that such 11. 
connuiou is grammatkally admuu;it,le.) 
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similar construction in G. v. 10, 7rbro,8a eli vµas e11 ,cvpi.<p· 
and in 2 Th. iii. 4), as it is only when joined to 7rE7ro,8oTai that 
EV ,cvpup has real significance ; Ja. iii. 13, Se,ea.T<,, EiC -ri;i ,ca}.,ir, 

ava,npotpiji; Ttt ~p7a ahov Ev 7rp<ftT'f/T£ uo!f,lai, where the added 
clause lv 7rp<fCT. uo!f,. is an explanatory adjunct to EiC T77i ,caX. 

dvauTpotpij~. Compare also Rom. v. 8, 1 C. ii. 7, ix. 18, Ph. iii. 
9,1 iv. 19, 21, Col i. 9, E. ii. 7, iii. 12, 1 Th. ii. 16, Phil. 20, H. 
xiii. 20, Jo. xv. 11 (see Liicke in loc.), 1 Jo. iv. 17, Jude 21. 
So also A. xxii. 18 [ Ree.], ov 7rapaSi~ov-rai uov rt]v ,u,.pTVpiav 
'Trf P~ lµ.ov, may be rendered, thy testimony th.ey will Mt receive 
concerning me, i.e. in reference to me they will not receive any 
testimony from thee : -r~v µ.apT. -r~v 7repi. Ep,ov would be, tlu:, 
testinwny which thou wilt bear or hast borne concerning me. In 
E. v. 26, Ev j,,,,µ.an does not belong to -rf, XoVTp,j, -rov vSaTo~: 
the verse should probably be divided thus,-lva aimw tvyl,Q,CTr,, 
,ca8aplua~ -r,j, A. -r. vS., Ev j,T}µ.an The ,ca8ap,,e,v precedes 
the cvy,a,ew, and denotes something negative, as cvy,a,ew some
thing positive: see Riickert and Meyer in loc.1 I:n H. x. 10 
it was not necessary to write Sut -r77~ 7rpo~<f,opai Toii url,µ.aToi 
. . . . -ri;i e!f,a'Trae: the last word relates just as well to 
iry,auµ.evo,, see Bleek in loc. On E. ii 15, Col. ii 14, see 
§ 31. Rem. 1. 

In E. vi 5, for Toi:s ,cvp{o,s ic11-ra. uo.pKa., Lachm. has received TO,i 
ic11-ra. uapic11 Kvplo,s, on the authority of good MSS. 

3. (a) An appellative in apposition to a proper name usually 
has the article : A. x:xv. 13, 'A.,ypt7r7rai o /3aui"'-ev,;· L ix. 19, 
'1"1a1/1/'f/V TOV fJa7rT£CTT'1/11' A. xii. 1, xiii. 8, xxiii. 24, xxvi. 9, 2 C. 
xi 32, Mt. xxvii. 2, al. In all these instances the appellative 
denotes a rank, office, or the like, which is already well known; 
and it is only by means of the apposition thnt the proper no.me, 
which may be common to many persons, becomes definite. 
"Agrippa the king," is properly, "that Agrippa, out of all those 
who bear the name Agrippa., who is king:" compare§ 18. 6. 

(b) But the apposition has no article in A. x. 32, Iiµ.o,v 
/3vpuevi, Simon a tanner (a certain Simon, who was a tanner); 
L. ii. 36, "A.vva 7rpo4'71Tt~, Anna, a prophetess; . viii. 3, 'I"'avva, 

1 (80 Meyer : on the other side see Alford and Ellicott in loc.] 
1 [Ellicott, Alford, and Eadie join I, !•f"'T• and •-'a,•r•r.] 
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'YUll'T} Xovta, rniTpo'lt'OV 'Hpw&v· A. XX. 4, I'aioi; "1Ep/3aio,., 

Gaius of JJer'be (not tlu well-known inhabitant of JJerbe), x. 2 2. 
In all these instances the writer simply annexes an appositional 
predicate, without any special design to <listinguish the subject 
from others of the same name. 

In L iii. 1 also, Ell ET€£ '11'£1/TEKatSEICa'.T<p Try', '7'/Eµovla<, T,
{3Epi.ov Ko.laapo", the proper translation is, of Tiberius as em
peror.1 A. vii. 10, l.11a11T{o11 ~apa~ {3a,n>.1o,i; A i-,inrTov is not, 
bcfure Pharaoh, the well-known king, or the then Iring of 
Egypt; but 'before Pharaoh, ki.11g of Emt, i. e. before Pha
raoh, who was king of F.gypt. Compare Plutarch, Paralle.J. 15, 
BpEVVO .. I'a>..aT6J11 /3aa,Mll', 0 c. 30, 'ATE'Tt'Ofl,DpO-; I'a>..>..0,11 /3aa,

Mll',0 etc., etc. 

The general rule must also <letermine the use of the article 
with other words in apposition, and it is str:ange that any one 
should assert absolutely that a word in apposition never has the 
nrticle. • A Greek would use no article in expressing y01tr fathc1·, 
an ll'nleanud man; whilst in your father thr, general, the article 
w<iuld be quite in place. This applies to Jo. viii. 44, grarn
mat1eally considered. 2 

In general, we may consider that the article is more fro
quently preaent than absent before Lhe word in apposition (Rost 
p. 430, Jelf 450). In accordance with the principles explained 
in § 19, the article may at times be omitted, even when the pro
dicatt, is chara.ctcristic, distinguishing the indi vi<lunl from others: 
Rom. i. 7, U'71'0 8eov '11'0.Tp,x VJl,0)11' 1 Tim. i. 1, ,caT' E'lt'£Tatyi7" 
thuv tTOJTTIPO~ TJJ,LbW 1 P. v. 8, 0 a11TiS,,co<, uµwv Sui{Jo>..o<;. 
So also whtn the appellative predicate prececlcR the propet· 
nnmc, as Kup,o~ ·1,,,ao~ Xp,uTo<, (2 a. i. 2, G. i. :1, l'h. iii. 20, 
al.); though iu this CRSP. tho article ia commonly inse1·ta<l, 11s 
1 e. xi. 2 3, o 1t1Jpto', '1110-011,.· 2 Tim. i. 10, TOU tTWTqpo<, ,jµ,(;,v 

Xp,uTov· Tit. iii. 4, 1 Th. iii. 11, Phil. 5, al. 

4. An epithet joined to un anarthrou11 noun (nppcllative), is 
itself anarthrous, as a rule: Mt. vii. 11, 86µ,aTa a'YaOu: Jo. 

1 Geredorf (p. 167) Li wrong. [GcrMlorf nppenrs to rcgnrd the presenco nr 
abtenee of the article before the word in 11,~1po1Ution 1111 a mere c huacteristic of 
sty le, not alrocting tbe &eJl.118 in any degr~c. 

'[I~ _ha,) bt:en maintained (by Hilg;,nfe d) that .,.,;; :!,a/3,).tu hel'C is not in 
11PJ)O;>ltiou to .,.,,.,.,, but ia dqx:ndent upon it.) 
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ix. 1, ,Joe:v avOpr,nrov -rvif,>..ov e" ryeve-rr,i;· 1 Tim. iv. 3, a ,i Btus 
(,criaw eli; µ.e-ra>--']tu, J,UTU evx,apunlai;· i. 5, cvya1TTJ tit ,ca

fJapa\ 1'apouii;· Tit. i. G, -ri1'va lx"'v 'TT"UTTa, ,.,,~ Jv tcaTlrtoploJ. 

' ' ' ' ' r• • 17 ~ ' ' ' ' • alT6'Tla~ f1 al/111rOTQ,1'TD: .om. XlV. , OLJCQ,l,O(TVV'1/ /Cai F.L(J't]V1/ /CUL 

x,apa. iv 7rveuµ,a,Tt a:y{'f). Compare Plat,. Rep. 2. 3i8 <l, "Hpas 
"i ~ , • ' • , ' 'H"' , , , .,~ , . 
O~ oetrµov<; V'TT"O V£EO<; ICQ,£ .,,aurTOV P'-r et~ V'l1 O 7rU· 

I ,, ... • ~ \ I • I • 0 
Tl'U'>, /J,E"-rwvroi; TTJ µ.71Tpi -rv1rT011,1:vy aµ.uvew, 1tat w11.u 

I ., "O I ' to , ' • , xiai;, Oa-a<; /J,']pO<; 'Trf'TT"OL']ICEV, OV 7rapaoE1'TEOII U<; T'IJII IT"IJA.UJ 

Theophr Ch. 29, la-Ti 8~ ;, ,ca,co"'luryla wy~11 Tiji; ,frvx~~ 1:ii; T•~ 

x/ipoll Ell >,./,,yo£<;' 1Elian, Anim. 11. 15, loLICO, 'Alfe,v e>.lcf,a11· 
-ros "P'Y~" el~ ,yaµ.011 ti8,,cnvµhov.1 Compare Stallh . .Plat,. Rq, 
L 91, 110, 152, Kriig. p. 118. 

Not unfrequently however such attributives have the ar
ticle though the noun is anarthrous ; and that noL ruerely 
when the noun b~longs to the class noticed in ~ 19. 1 (e. g. 
1 P. i. 21), but aJso in other cases,-though never without 
sufficient reason, Thus 1 P. i. 7, To 801C{µ.,011 ;,µ;;,,, ·T;;i; 7r[. 

1TTE6'<; 7rn>..vr1,µ.0Tepo11 X p V (T '0 v, T O V a 'TT" 0 >.. >.. V µ. E VO v, 

must he resolved into, is more precwus than gold, whid,, iii 

~rishable; A. xx,·i. 18, 7rfcrm -rfi .eli: EJU, through fait/1, 
namely that in me; 2 Tim. i. 13, Ell cvya'Tr'{J TY Ell XpLITT'f' 'l-fJtTOV 

Tit. iii. 5, OUIC lE ep-y<uV TCu, Ell StlCaWtTV"?]' Rom. ii. 14, ;(J,,,.,., 

Ta JLry v6µ,ov ixavw., gentiles, those. that have not the lau:, 
see Fritz. in Loe. (contrnsL I Th. iv. 5); Rom. ix. 30, G. iii. 21 
(comp Liban (h·att. p. 201 b), H. vi. 7, Ph. iii 9. In such 
cases the noun (strictly speulcing) is first conceived indefinitely? 
and is then more closely defined by tho attributive, whoSt• 
import receives Hpeciul promiMncc in this construction., See 
also A. x. 41, xix. 11, 17, xxvi 22, Ph. i. 11, iii. 6, 1 Tim. 

1 So d., .... ~, I, , •• .,; might .Ul{Jlify a rux:tm'flal tl,i,J; but in J Tb. v. 2 i,Jt111· 

~, d. h ,. we must Aupply if)('.,., from whlit follows, that t/1e dag uj 1/1e Lard, 
a, a t1iiej (cowuth) ir1 the 11i11M, dO co111Ptl1 Evt•n adverbs IU'11 Joined (i. e. pre• 
fixed) without t.hc arti1:le to Bnch 11.narl,hrous 11ou11s ; RS f'•h ;t,,,..;,, Xcn. Hell. 
6. •· H, a ~evere 1Pi11te,· So11' I{ru!{, i11 Ja/ms .Jal11·h. 18:18, I. .~Z. 

1 This appeal's most plainly iu such sentcnlllls as M.k. xv. 41, aAAa, .-~u .. ; .,; 
,c,-.catittP~O't.&I &Utr; 1ir •11,0frfJ..&1/'0t 

1 [" The anarthrouN position of the noun may hu refi8l'\ltd R., cmpluy<11l w 
give a prominence to the poc11li11r meaning of tho word without the interfrn,ne~ 
of any other idea, whilti tf,c wo1-tla to which the article is prefixrd limit by tl11iir 
fuller and mon. prooilkl de.~cription tLa genP.tal notion ot the anartbNu1 11uJ11 
and thereby ir.trod11ee tl1u drterminate idea int,nded.·· (Gree,1 Jl- 34.) .s~ ws<1 
Ellicott 011 G. iii. 21, 1 Tim. iii. IS.) 
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i. 4, iii. 13, iv. 8, 2 Tim. i. 14, ii. 10,' H. ix. 2, 2 ,To. 7, 
Jude 4, Ja. i. 25, iv. 14 [Ree.], 1 P. v. 1. C,'ompare Her. 
2. 114, E~ -yijv ~" (T~JI- Xen. Alen,. 2. 1. 32, av9pwr.o,s TO(S' 

a,yaOoi.<; (m€n, that is to say, the goccl'), Huro 3. 8, inro 
,yvva,,,c;;,v T6J1' eavr;;,1r Me1n. 1. 7. 5, 4. 6. 11, Dion H .. IY. 
2219 4-, EUvo(q, T9 '11'('(>'> a.vro11·• 2221. 5,. o'lt')..iuµ.c,s o Tot~ 

T'tfAtlCOVTOlf 'lf'pE'ITO)I)' JElian, .A.nim. 3. 23, ou8e rnt ,c/p&, Ty> 

p,E"'llcrrtp 7 2 7, Her. 5. 18, 6. 104, Plat. &p. 8. 545 a, ugg. 
8. 849 b, Demosth. Nea:r. 517 b, Theophr. Ck. 15, Schneid 
Isocr. Pantg. c. 24, Arr. Ind. 34. 1, Xen. Ephes. 2. 5, 4. 3, 
Heliod. 7. 2, 8. 5, Strabo 7. 302, Luaiau, Asin. 25, 44, Scyth. 
1, Philostr. Apol. 7. 30 1 (Madvig 9). 

In Ph. ii. 9 Ree. we read, Jvoµa TO vrr'«p 1rav Jvoµ.a, a t1ame, 
uhicli is ooot1e erie,y ,za11,e: good MSS. however have TO Jvoµa, IM 
11ame (which he now J>Oll8CS&ea), tohicA etc.,-the ( well known) dig-
nity, which etc.1 • 

1 Com1.,.. Held, l'lut. fi,aul. p 400, HBrmann on I,Ul', Cot11er. Hilt. p. 1011, 
Ellendt, L«r.. Sup1. II. 241, Sehoem. Plut. l'ltom. p. 228. 

• [On moat of the point• diacu-d in thia and the preceding aections the hen 
,uitAlts on the N T. are iD th11 main ■!(teed The onlef dHfHrenroa of opinion 
relate to the ntent to which lhe lollowinlf principles are to ho caniod. 

11) The la•• ol "cor"'Jatiou " (Middleton p)>, 38, 48 aq.) :-
(•) "A• • pueral rule, if a nouu in the g,mitive ie dept"ndent 011 another 
• noun, uid if the main noun hu th .. Rrticle. the g1111itlv11 has it lik11-
.;." (Don. P.-. 351); - Beruliardy p. 321, J-:Uicott on Col. Ii ~2 . 
• \lford ou Jo. iii. 10. 

(/1) IC thr gonmed noun ia ..narthrou,, tho governing noun l11 not unfre 
'llk>utly anarthro11>1 al.io, &11'1 trice l>f!Tld; - Bernhardy ,. c., Ellicott on, 
E. iY. 12, v. 8, 1nd comp. Ore11u p. 48. Winer mrntion11on1e 111rtio11lar 
examl'lea 11obich illwitrat,, both paiu ol thia rulo (for•• 100 p. 146, Rl•m. 
l ; for f,, hill obael"'l■tio111 Qn ,,,.,, and l,i1,-uompan1 also p. 1117); hut 
lay, duwu no ge11eral rulll ol this kind. . 

(2) The omillalion oC thr article after I prero11ition. llliddleton crm1611 ~hJ• 
pri.uciph, much flU'\hcr than Winer <- 11bove pp. 167, 1411), &nd indll'ld to 
a JM!nloua ut,mt, tnaintllining that the abl<'nc4l of the article "with noun, 
governed by prepoelllona" 111furda no preaun1ptiu11 that t.ho nouns are uaed • 
1ndeliuiuly (p. 9:1): 11ft Alrord oo H. i. 1, l C. xiv. 19, Ellicott on 1 'l'im. Iii, 
i, Xrilg. p. 100. 

(3) Th11 omiuion of the ■ rticl~ "ith nouns which lffl made deflnit,, by A 
dependent genitive: oa tbia 11N p. llS6, note 8. See furlher EllicoU, Aida to 
Failh, p. 4811q.] • 
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CHAPTER SECOND. 

PRONOUNS. 

SECTION XXI. 

THE PRONOU~S IN GENERAL. 

1. In the use of the pronouns the language of the N. T. 
agrees in most respects with the older Greek prose, and with 
Greek usage in general The only peculiarities are 

(1) The more frequent use of personal and demonstrative 
pronouns, for the sake of greater clearness (or empha.sis),-see 
§ 22 sq.: 

(2) The comparative neglect of several forms, which belonged 
rather to the luxuries of the language, or of which an Oriental 
would not feel the need, as the correlatives, o,;n,;-, 07roao,;-, 

o7roio,;-, '11"'TJALKo,;- [1 071"'TJA{Ko,;-], in the indirect construction ; in
deed these forms are used in the N. T. even less frequently than 
by the later Greeks. On the other hand, those modes of 
expression by which the GreekA consolidated their sentences 
(attraction) had become very familiar to the N. T. writers(§ 24). 
The assertion that avT/,,;- is used in the N. T. for the unemphatic 
hr, is incorrect; and the Hebraistic separation of ovSE{,;- into 
ov .... .,,.;;,., is almost confined to sententious propositions or 
phrases. 

2. The gender of pronouns,-personal, demonstrative, and 
relative,-is not unfrequently different from that of the uouu to 
which they refer, the meaning of the noun being considered 
rather than ita grammatical gender (constructio ad sensum). 

This construction is most common when an animate object is 
·denoted by a neuter substantive or a feminine abstract, iu 
which case the masculine or feminine pronoun is used, uc
cording to the sex of the object: Mt. xxviii. 19, µ,a8'TJTEVtraTe 

'11"UVTa Ta e0VT], /:Ja'TT"TitovTet; a VTOV',, Rev. xix. 15 (compare 
Ex. xxiii. 27, Dt. iv. 27, xviii. 14, nl.), Rom. ii. 14, A. xv. 
17, xxvi. 1 7, G. iv. 19, TE/Cv{a µ.ov, oO,;- 'TT"UA.tV wSivro· 1 

2 Jo. 1, Rev. iii. 4 (like Eur. S1tppl. 12, ma "fEVVaUJJV 

TEKvrov, oik .Aristoph. Plut. 292), Jo. vi. 9, ecrr, 7ra,Sap1ov ;v 

1 [In A. xxiv. 18, if we retain the moro difficult rea_ding i, ._r; we should 
hnve an example of a co1U1tr. a,l se11su111 of I\ somewhat J11Terc111 k1111l : compart' 
Mk. iii. 28, f>,.,.,,.,,.;,., •"• '"' /J)._,,.,,.,,,.,,.,, Dt. iv. 2, v. 28 (Tisch. F,·ol. p. 1'18).] 
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cMe, &r; lxe, (as most of the better MSS. read, for & of Ree.), 
.Mk. v. 41 (Esth. ii. 9), Col ii. 15, Tar; apx/1,,; IC. T. lfolXTuit; ••• 

Opuz/J,/Ja,ua.r; tl.VTOVt;' Col. ii. 19, T17" ,ce4,a>..,,;v (Xp&tnov), lE 00 

7ra.11 To uo,µ,a. IC,T.>,.., Jo. xv. 26, however, is not an example of 
this kind, as 'IT'IIEII/J-G is only an apposition. For examples from 
Greek authors see Matth. 434, Wurm, DinarcJ,,. 81 sq., Ellei:J.dt, 
Ltz. Soph. II. 368 (Jelf 379,819, Don. p. 362): comp. Draken
borch on Liv. 2 9. 12. In Rev. iii. 4, xiii. 14, al., the readings Yary. 

Under this head comes also Rev. xvii. 16, 1ral ro oc,ca Ktpa.Ta & 
f~~ -1 -ro fqp{ov, IWT'Ol • JA,UT,ja-olKT, ; where, in accordance with the 
prophetic symbolism, 1rtp11TC1 and fiqp{ov are to be understood M signi
fying persona. 

3. On the same principle we find the plural of these pro
nouns used in relation to a singular noun, if this noun has a 
collective signification or is an abstract used for a concrete: 
l\lt. i. 21, TOIi MOIi .. .. avTOJII' xiv. 14, Ph. ii. 15, ,YEIIEa, Ell 
o?r;· 3 Jo. 9, 11 flCICX"]O'ia .... GUTOJII' E. v. 12, O'ICOTOt; (ea-,co
T&O'J',010&) •••• inr' auTOJII' Mk. vi. 45 sq., .... TOIi ~x''l\.011, 

ica, a'ff'OTa.fcipa~ avTok Jo. xv. 6 (see Liioke in loc.), L. vi. 
17 (comp.§ 2t .. 3): A. xxii. 5 does not come in here. Compare 
Soph. TraeJ&.. 545, Thuc. 6. 91, 1. 136, Plat. Tim. 24 b, Phadr. 
260 a, Xen. Cyr. 6. 3. 4, Diod. S. 18. 6: .in the LXX this is 
Yery common, see ls. lxv. 1, Ex. xxxii. 11, 3a, Dt. xxi. 8, 1 S. 
xiv. 34; comp. Judith ii. 3, iv. 8, Ecclus. xvi. 8, Wis.1 v. a, 7.1 

Some have supposed that Pb. iii. 20, ev oiipa.110,r; ef ov, is nu 
example of the inverse constn1otion, the use of n singular pro
noun in reference to a plural noun (Bernh. p. 2!) 5); but ef oi 
had in usage become a mere adverb, exactly equivalent to unde. 
On the other hand, in 2 Jo. 7, oOTo~ J,rn11 o 7r>..avo., ic.T.~ .• 

there is a transition from the plural I'-~ OJJ,1J"Jv,,you11Ter; 1e.T.>... to 
the collecti ,·e &ingular. 

Diff'erent from these example& are A. xv. 36, KllTa ,rauav ,..,,.\.w, Iv 
a.tis (where 1raaa. 1r6,\,1, in itaelf,-without considering the inhahi
tants,-implies a plurality, ,raa~ ,ro.\."1; comp. Poppo, Thuc. I. 92), 
and 2 P. iii 1, Ta.'"'1" ¥17 8wrtpaV liJ',41' ypiitl,w l,rurro.\.~v, iv al1 
"-T.A., where Boo iB implied in S«vrtp4v. I do not know any exact 
par_alle! to this, but we may compare with it the converse ,r,iVT,1 o~,c;, 
which 18 not at all uucommon (Roat p. •&o. J elf 819. 2. /j, Don. p. 
362). 

~~mistake. We way IUlllltitute Judith v. 3, 7, or Wi•. xvi. 3, :.!ll.J 
,me commentatori te.,;. Reii:he) tl,u~ e~plain Ho111. vi. 21, .,.;,,. u,-,r•• ,;. 

,:ta.-, ... r, II'.;, (i.e .• .,,...,.-,),;;. 1.-.. ,_~•""''; ace however§ :.!3. 2. 

12 
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Rem. l. According to some commentators (e.g. Kiihnol) the pro
noun occasionally refers to a noun which is not expressed until after
wards; e.g. Mt. xvii. 18, brET{µ.71<rlv a.tmp (namely T4i &uµ.ov~}. A. 
xii. 21, ,871µ.71Y6pmrpoi al,rovc; (compare ver. 22, o ~µ.oc;). 1 But neith~r 
of these passages proves anything in regard to N. T. usage. In the 
first, atn-4i refers to the demoniac himself, for in the Gospels, as is 
well known, the person possessed and the possessing demon are often 
interchanged; and the fact that Mark (ix. 25) half l1rET. T'f' '"'· T4i 
&xa.8&.p,r'f is of no weight against this. In the other passage, a.-b:Tovc; 
refers to the Tyrian and Sidonian ambassadors mentioned in ver. 20, 
as Kiihnol himself has admitted (comp. Georgi, Vind. p. 208 sq.): 
the verb 8.,,µ.71Yop£'iv does not stand in the way of this explanation, 
fo.r the king's answer was given in a full assembly of the people. 

Rem. 2. The neuter of the interrogative pronoun T{c; and of the 
demonstrative !Wroe; (a.tn-oc;) are often used adverbially to denote u:hy 
(wMrefO'T'e) and therefore. There is a similar use of the interrogative 
pronoun in Latin and German, quid cunctaris 'I 1DaS 7.dgerst du 1 As 
originally conceived, these words were true accusatives : eee· Herm. 
Vig. p. 582, Bernh. p. 130 (Jelf 580. Obs. 5). For the strengthened 
<lemonstrative a.l,ro TOVl'O compare 2 P. i. ·5, IC(U a.l,ro TOVTO 0"7l'OV6tp, 
1rnuav 1Tapnc;£Vl-yKaVT£'i (Xen. An. I. 9. 21, Plat. Protn.g. 310 e, aln-a. 
Tav:ra vvv 71""' 1rap&. <Tf): see Matth. 470. 8, Ast,'Plat. Legg. pp. 163, 
I 69, 214. 2 G. ii. 10 does not come in here; see § 22. 4-. For 
examples of T{, classified according to the very varied relations ex
pressed, see Wahl, Cla/v, 483. Greek writers also use o and c! for 8,' 
o and SL' cI (Matth. 477. e) ; but Meyer is wrong in introducing this 
mainly .poetic use of cI into A. xxvi. 16 (see§ 39. Rem. l): in G. ii. 
10 Meyer himself rejects on this very ground Schott'a vropoaal to 
take o for 6L' o. 

The demonstrative is also URed adverbially in tha distributive 
formula TOVTO µw . . . Tovro 8i, partly . . . partly (H. x. 33. Her. 
1. 30, 3. 132, L~cian, Nigr. 16); compare Wetstein JI. 423, Matth. 
288. Rem. 2 (Jelf 579. 6).-0n 1 C. vi. 11, Ta.vr&. T&vn ~•• where 
there is a mixture of two constructions, see§ '.l3. 5.3 

SECTION XXII. 

PERSONAL AND POSSESSIVE PRONOUNS. 

'l. The personal pronouns are used much more frequently in 
the N. T. than in ordinary Greek.4 This peculiarity, which hn.s 

----~-----

' Fritz. Conj. I. p. 18 sq.-See Gesen. Lehru. p. 740, Boriiern. Xen. l'onro. 
p. 210. 

2 [See Alford in loc., Ellicott OD E. vi. 22, Jelf l.c:, RiJdcll, Plat. Apol. p. 119 

sq.] I f ' • I • (h ) • 3 [Liinemann here adds a note on t 1e use o .,, 111 Rn exc anrnllon ow , ID 
Mt. vii. 14 (Lachm.), L. llii. 49, 2 S. vi. 20: on these p11.Ssage, however, SllOl 
p. 562.] . . . 

• We find however a complete pamllel 111 the Homeric use of the poasess1ve 
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its origin in Hebrew circumstantiality of expression, appear,, 
particularly in the use 

(a) Of a.irrov, uov, etc., with substantives (especially in con
nexion with the middle voice,§ 38. 2): Jo. ii. 12, L. vi. 20, vii. 
50, xi 34, xxiv. 50, Mt. vi. 17, xv. 2, Mk. xii. 30, 1 P. iii. 11,1 

Rom. ix. 17, xvi. 7, A. xxv. 21,al.; compare 1 Mace. i. 6, Jos. 
xxiii 2, xxiv. 1, Neh. ix. 34. 

(b) Of the accusative of the subject, in combination with the 
infinitive: L x. 35, £"/6> l11 Tcj, hra.11EPXeu6a., 11.E a,ro&,uc.>· Jo. ii. 
24, H. vii. 24, A. i. 3. 

(c) Of the oblique cases of pronouns with both participle t1.nd 
principal verb: Mk. x. 16, i11a."f1Ca.AJuap.ev0<; airrtl ,ca.Tev>../rye, 
n6ek T4~ xe~ E7r' airra: ix. 28, A. vii 21, L xvi 2, 2 P. iii. 
16 (compare below, no. 4). So especially in the Apocalypse. 

In Mt. x.xii. J 7, Rev. ix. 21, the repetition of the pronoun is 
probably to be ascribed to rhythm. 

Along with this general tendency towards the accumulation 
of pronouns, we meet with aoine instances (though but few) 
in which a pronoun is not inRertecl where it might have been 
expected: A. xiii. 3, ,cal hr,61.VTet TO~ -x,eipa.~ avToi'~ a,rM.vua.11 
(airro~). Mk. vi·5, E. v. 11, Ph. i 6, 2 Thoss. iii. 12, H. iv. 15, 
xiii. 17, 1 Tim. vi. 2, Jo. x. 29, Lxiv.4; compare Demosth.Conon. 
728 b, ipol .,,.,p,.,,.eaoVT~ .... ifc8vaa.11.2 In Mt. xxi. 7, how
ever, tho bet.ter reading is i'll'EJCa8,aw, and in 1 C. x. 9 'lre&pa,ew 
may be takou absolutely: in 2 Tim. ii. 11, au11 a.vTrj, would be 
hea,•y in a aententiou!I Raying. In 1 1>. ii. 11 vp.ai (found in 
somo MSS. after 'ff'CIPGICGAOJ, in others after a,rexeu6o,) is cer
tainly not genuine. In acclamations, such as Mt. xxvii. 2 2, 
tl'Tavpo,81110,, the omiuion or t~e pronoun is very natural (here 
a Genuan would use the infinitive without a pronoun, krcu
'1:igen l); yet in the parallel paMage, Mk. xv. 13, we fiud 

-------- ----- -----------------

)'rononn ;,. In later (anJ. 110mlltimea in old .. r) prOle .,,,,, also is thus us,·,l 
abundant": see Scrucf. Ind . .d!:M>p. I'· 124, &:boem. /,au,, p. a82. 1 [Thi.Ji 1hoold be 1 l'. iii. 10; but tlu, pronouns hAve not much 1111thority. In 
Mt. xv. 2 alAo the reu.Jiog i• doubtful. 'fhe u111e redundancy ia common in 
modem Gretlt: accorJing to )lulleda ( Vu/9. JI· 815) thia ia to be uscrih,·,l to 
~be influence of the LXX and N. T. Hutu 1t not natural to euppoHe thut the 
lret, 1llle' of these pronouns woulJ. be a characteriatic or the colloquial l1mguago 
or all periods!] . 

~ In I:4ti~. compare &lluat, Jug._ 64. 1, univenot1 in conciono lauda_t. BtlJ,lle 
•~t gnt.t1u (111); Ci:. Orat. 1. 15, a1 mo<lo erunt ad euru delata ~t trad1ta (01); 
Ltv. I. 11, 20. Compare Kritz on the lint paAillllgC. 
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G"Tavpo,a-011 au-ro11. The omission of the pronoun is carried 
much farther in Greek authors.1 

In E. iii. 18, T{ To w-M~ ac.T.A., we can hardly help out the mean
ing by supposing an ellipsis of a1m1\' (dy"'"li): see Meyer. Some 
(e.g. Kiihnol) have maintained that ain-ovi is redundant in Mt. xxi. 
41, KaKO~ KaKWi d,,roA(U(t awovi,-but altogether without reason. 
Without aGro~ the words would be quite general; it is the pronoun 
that connects them with the case in question, with the y(wpyot 
mentioned in the parable. 

2. Instead of personal pronouns the nouns themselves are 
sometimes used. In some cases this arises from a certain inad
vertency on the writer's pai-t ; in others, where there are several 
nouns to which the pronoun might possibly be referred, or 
where the noun stands at some distance, the design is to save 
the reader from uncertainty as to the meaning: see Jo. iii 23 
sq., L 41, L. iii. 19, E. iv. 12, and compare 1 K. ix. 1, xiL-1, 
Xen. Eph. 2. 13, Thuc. 6. 105, Diod. S. Exe. V. p. 29 (Ellendt, 
.Arrian I. 5 5). 

In. Jo. iv. 1, however, 'l,,,uov~ is repeated because the apostle 
wishes to quote the very words which the Pharisees had heard: 
compare 1 C. xi. 23_. Those passages alao in the discourses of 
Jesus in which the name of the person or office is repeated for 
the sake of emphasis, must not be referred to this head: Mk. ix. 
41, lv ovoµ,om lfr, Xpt<TTOV ECTTf." L. xii. 8, ,rci~ ~ Av OJ,IAi'>ury~trV 
Ell eµ,oi . . . .,eal o vlo<; TOV avOpw,rov OJJ,OMJl'(TICTEi iv ain-f,· Jo. 
vi. 40, 1 C. i. 8, 21, 1 Jo. v. 6, Col. ii 11, etc., etc.: compare 
Plat. Euthyphr. p. 5 e, &cbyl Prom. Vinet. 312, Cic. Fam. 
2. 4. In all these instances the pronoun would be out of place, 
and would mar the rhetorical effect. Least of all can the well
known appellation o ulo~ TOV avOpw,rou, under which Jesus in 
the Synoptic Gospels speaks of himself, as of a third person, be 
regarded as stOJ1ding fo1· E"'fW, Elsewhere we find the noun 
repeated for the sake of an emphatic antithesis: Jo. ix. 5, o-rav 

, ~ I .. ,I.~ • \ ~ I • • 47 I ,1, LI 1' I ev T~ ICO<TJJ,,P w, ..,..wi. e1µ,, TOV ICO<Tfl.OV' Xll. , OVIC ,,twov ,va 1tp1vo, 
, , • • ,., • ' ' (X A 3 2 2 3 " -rov ,couµ,ov aXX wa uwuo, -rov ,eouµ,ov en. n. • • , o, 

/3auiXEo,~ a,eov-ro~ Ell -rfi /3atr£XE(J)~ -x,wpq, .... OtKOV<TL), Arrian, 
.At. 2. 18. 2, Krtig. p. 1~4 (Liv. 1. 10. 1, 6. 2. 9, 38. 56. 3). 
Accordingly, no one will find an unmeaning repetition of the 
noun in Rom. v. 12, u EVO~ cu,Op. 11 aµ,apT{a eli; TOIi ltotrµ,. 

1 See Jacobs, A 11th. Pal. Ill. 294, Bremi, Lya. p. 60. Schref. Demoath. IV. 78, 
157, 2a2, V. 556, 667. 
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el,;ij">..Be, Ka., Sul rik' aµ,a,p[a,,; o 80:11a.-ro,; ; or in Jo. x. 2 9, 
0 7T'47'1JP µ.ov, &.. SE&,,,re . µ.ot, µ.ei,o>v -rrav-ro>v i,nt- Ka., ovoe,<; 

ovva.-rat ,ip-rratew EiC n; .. 'X,Etpo<; TOV -rra.-rpo<; µ.ov : compare also 
.A. iii. 16. See § 6 5. 

In A. x. 7 the better MSS. have the personal pronoun (see Kithrtol 
in Zoe.), and nji KopYl'JAUt is evidently a gloss. The passages which 
Bornemann (Xen. An. p. 190) quotes from Greek authors are not 
all of the same description, nor' is the reading certain in e,·ery case. 

It is not altogether correct to say 1 that the use of the noun in the 
place of aw~ or l,c€u,o,; is a special peculiarity of Mark's style. In 
Mk. ii. 18 the nouns could not be dispensed wiih, for the writer 
could not put into the mouth of the inquirers an J,C(,vo,. which would 
point back to Ais 01C1I words. In vi. 41, and also in xiv. 67, the 
pronoun would have been very inconvenient. In ii. 27 the nouns are 
used for the aake of antitht>£is : i. 34, iii. ~4, v. 9, x. 46, are instances 
of circomstantiality in expression (so Common in Cmsar), and not pro
perly of the substitution of nouns for pronouns; comp. Ellendt loc. cit. 

3. Through aome negligence on the part of the writer, the 
pronoun avr.k1 is not unfrequently used when the sentences im
mediately preceding contain no noun to which it can be directly 
refened. Such cases may be arranged in four classes:-

( 1) Must frequently the plural of this pronoun is used in 
reference to a collective noun,-particularly the name of o. 
place or conntry (compare § 21. 3), in which the notion of the 
inhabitants is implied: Mt. iv. 23, iv -rai:,; crvva,,yCA>~i,; au-rwv, 
i.e. I'WMlenr (implied iu o>.71v T~V I'a.X,>..a.La.v), ix. 35 (L. iv. 
15), Mt. xi. l, 1 Th. i 9 (compare ver. 8), A. viii. 5, xx. 2; 2 c; 
ii. 12, 13, l>..S.v ,, .. ff]V Tpo>u.8a. ... aTrOTa.fuµ.evoi. ,a.u-roi\·· 
V. 19, tJ,~ i)11 iv Xp,trri, ,cocrµ.011 KO.Ta.X>..acruo,v £0.VT'f, µ.~ AO"ft
toµoCK" a1no~ Te& -,,.a.pa..,,.Twµ.a,-ra.· Jo. xvii. 2. This usage is sufli
ciently common in Greek writers; compare Thuc. 1. 27, 1:rn, 
Lucian, Tim. 9. Dial. Mort. 12. 4, Dion. H. IV. 211 7, J,icob, 
Luc. To:rnr. p. 59.1-Akin to this case is the followiug :-

(2) A1no~ refers to an abstract noun which must be supplied 
from a preceding concrete, or viu verstt : Jo. viii. 44, v-evun,., 
(u-rl /CGI, 0 7r4ff]p a.v-rov (v-ewo~). 11~8 Liicke in loc. ;• Horn. 

1 Schulze in Keila ~haled. II. ii. 112. 1 ~n the .-hole 1ubject cou1[11re Herm1nn, Di.u. dt pronom. ••Ti1, in tl1c .Ada 
&manar. p/lilol. Lip,,. Vol. I. t2 aqq., 101I in hie Opatae. I. 3011 ''l'l· [A. lluttm. 
Gr. f· 106.) 

3
. t _ia a aimpler cue when •• ,,.,, in the plural rcrer1 to IUl .. L.unct 11011n 

which ID itaelf merely aigni6e■ a community of men, e.g. I, •A~,;•: on this see 
§ 21. 3. On Col. iv. 16, with the reading ,..,,.;,, see Meye1. [See al•o A lfor<I, 
who aJopta this rnding on good authority, unJ Lightfoot, -7ol. P\'· 309, 32'2.) 

• The other eiplanation, fatlltr of tlit. li.ar, appears to l:e ne1t 1er simpler in 
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•• 26 1 ' • • /3 , ~ {' ., ~ , ,,_ "_!_ • ' 11. , 1:011 "} atcpo VCTTla 'Ta oitcat<1JJJ,D,'Ta 'TOV 110µ,ov '1'Vl\.l.UIC1!}, ovx, 

1j atcp. avrov ( of such an atcpo/311tr'TO~) ek 'TT'EpLTOJJ.~11 'Any,tr0'1}C1E

Ta£ ; comp. Theodoret I. 914, 'TOVTO 'T7]'> a'TT'OC1TOALIC1]'> xdpLTO<; 

i6,ov· avro'i,; ,yap ( U'TT'OC1'1'0AOL',) /C.'r .A. 1 In L xxiii 51, airrwv 

refers to the Sanhedrin, suggested by the predicate /3ovMVTTJ'>, 

ver. 50: compare ,Ton. i. ·3, el,pE 7rAO'iov {3aUtov ,:l,. Baptr{,; : .. 

,cat avE/3'TJ El'> avro TOV 'TrAEVtrai JJ.ET. avrwv IC.T.A.,-see above, 
no. 2 [21. 2]; Sallust, Cat. 17. 7, simul confisum, si conjuratio 
valuisset, facile apud illos (i.e. conjuratc,,i) principem se fore. 
Similar to this would be Mt. viii. 4, Ek µ,apn1pwv avro'i'> (Mk. i. 
44, L v. 14), if the pronoun related to lepe'i in the preceding 
clause, the plural iEpevtri being supplied with avroi'>. Uut if 
the man who bas been healed has already received from the 
priests permission to bring the prescribed purification-offering, 
the priest needs no further µ..apT11piov that he is clean : see 
below, no. 4. 

(3) Av'To'> has a reference which is at least suggested by 
some previous word, or by the verb of the sentence itself: 1 P. 
iii. 14, TOIi 6e 4'0/3011 aVTWV µ..~ 4'0{3,,,0;,r~ ie. 'TWV ,ca,cowro,v 

vµ..as, or of those from whom ye o.re to suffer (,ratrxEw),' sec 
Herm. Vig. p. 714 ;8 E. v. 12, 'Ta tcpvt/n, ,YLVOJJ.€114 inr' avra,11, 

that is, 'TWV Ta lp,ya Toii trtco'ToV'> ,rotovvT"'" (ver. 11) ;• A. x. 10. 
Compare Aristoph. Plut. 566, Time. 1. 22. 1, and Poppo in loc., 
Heinichen, Ind. ad Ev.seb. III. 539. Ou A. xii. 21 see § 21. 
Rem. 1. 

( 4) Av'TO'> has no reference grammatically iudicatf'd in the 
previous co11iext, but must De understood of a subject which iH 
supposed to ue fmniliar: L. i. 17, QVTO', 7rpOEMIJC1fTat avToii, i.e. 

--------

point of gmrnmar nor prcfer:i\Jlo in sense ; iudeed father of .falMl,ovd iit • fuller 
oonception for John who lovt'e what is abstract. (See Briicknl'r in loc., who 
re\'iews the various ~x.elnnntions, and decide8 iu favour of r.,ferriug au.-,u--uot 
to en abstract implied 111 ,J,,tn"' (Winer, Do Wl'Uc), but-to ,J,,ii),, in the l'f"· 
cedinf clause. See however p. 736, note 3.] 

1 for n similar example with a rdRtivo St'I' 'J'n,tm,1. Pair. p. 608, ar,a,.:A.•-.J-• 
-ri :K,u.,;.,.,), B,r,oul. oi, (X.,.,.;,,,) .r ... ., ; ,.o, p.ff ... , •• ).u~... Com1-are 
a1so the passage cited from au old pol't by Ci.-ero (0ml. 2. 4ti. Hl3): n<'qu" 
pale-1'1111111 adspectum cs veritus, q11e111 (patrem) a,tntc rxncta iudig,·m Lilitirum 
Incornst i ; und Gell. 2. 30. 6. 

• I Thllt is, the subject of ._i,,r-Z, mu8t be supplied either from i , ... .,;,.,, in 
\'or. I 3, 01· ••'X""'' in ver. 14. J 

1 Othenvise in }:piphan. 11. 368 11 : ,i;ai ,,..,, ,,.,,_.,.,, ,.,..,, .,,,.;,.,- ... _.;,..,.,, 
q-,.ioor, (T; i,'Ttzupa.i.uh-.., ,..; il.,, 9' • ~.,." • ( i,..,:., ). . 

• [Winer giYr.s a somewhat different explnuntwn on p. I 77 : Meyer and 
Rllicott refer the pronoun to ,r-,11, oi,11, ,r-;;, ""· in 'rN". 6.] 
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before the Messiah 1 (see Ktihnol in loc.), avroi being used as 
in aVToi ltf>a, in reference to one who is recognised within a 
certain circle as head or leader: in 1 Jo. ii 12, 2 Jo. 6, 2 P. iii. 
4, the pronoun is thus used of Christ. In L v. 1 7, eli To lau8a, 
avro~, the pronoun expresses the general notion, the sick, those 
who rtfJUired heali111J (amongst the persons present in the syna
gogue): the pronoun cannot refer back to ver. 15, though even 
Bengel so explains it. On the other hand, in A. iv. 5 avTwv 
refers to the Jews, among whom the event.~ recorded occurred; 
their priests, etc., are however mentioned in ver. 1, and Mo-. 
is used more than once in ver. 1 sq. of the Jewish people. In 
Mt. xii. 9 the pronoun refers to those amongst whom Jesus then 
was, the Galileans. In H. iv. 8, viii. 8, xi. 28, it refers to tho 
Israelites, suggested to the reader's mind by the circuwstl\nces 
just spoken of. The above-mentioned eli µ.apTvp,ov a1hoi-., l\lt. 
,·iii. 4, comes in here; those meant by avroir are the Jews (the 
Jewish public),-the circle in which the injunctions of Moses (& 
,rpcxh~ M6'~) are binding. In Jo. :ex. 15, civrovsupposes 
that the inquirer must know who is spoken of, inasmuch us he 
ha.~ taken Him away; or else Mary, herself engrossed with tho 
thought of the lnrd, attributes her own ideas to the person 
whom she u addrtiMing,2 

In L. xviii. 34 al,nx points back to To~ 8w8c11:a and a~rov\' in ver. 
SI (the inten-ening words aro a saring of Jesus); in H. iv. 13 aGroii 
refon tom 8coii in vcr. 12; 1111J m L xxi. 21 almj\' refers to 'I1pov
aa..\71J&, ver. 20. In 2 C. vi. 17, «11: ,,_Jaav a.brui11, in a eomowh11t trans
formed quotation from the 0. T., relates to cl1r&OTO£, ver. 14 ; and in 
~om. x. 18 a~ruw 1uggesta to every reader the preachtil'll 'Tl'lntio1111d 
111 umr-reto in ve:r. 15. On A. xxvii. 14, where some refer u~n;~ to 
the ship, see Kiihnol.3 In L. ii. 22, by avrw11 we art1 to undorst11nd 
motJu,r and child (Mary and Jesl18). Tht1 commentators on H. xii. 
17 are in donbt whether aGnjv rtlfera to ,,.,To.11oui11 or to ,IJ>..uyla11 ; but 
the correlation of ,~pu7,rc111 and l11:(.,,,.t'i11 of itai,lf renders the formal" 
the more probablt1 referenc.i. In Mt. iii. 16 alJr4i and ,.,,.• aGr6v 
unquestionably relate to Jesl18. 

A slight nejtligence of another kind appears in Mt. xii. 15, xix. 2, 
~ICIIAO~QII a.imji Jx>..oc ,rollol. ""' l81p&.rr(1J<Tfll alrrov\' ff'O.VTQ~ Here 

1 [Agaiust thie, aee 1{1,yer an<l Alford in toe. In L. v. 17 a/,.-,, is probably 
the true reading. J 

1 Compare also Poppo, Xeu. Cyr. 3. 1. SI, 6. 4. 42, Th~. I II. i. 184, I.clin11111n, 
Lwian II. 325, IV. -&29, Stallb. Plat. Rep. II. 286; and on the whole subject 
11e~ Van Hengfll, ..t,.-IIOtat. p. 195 aqq. 

[Mayer, Alforu, and othen with good reuon refer .... ;, to Kf"'""'• ver. 13.) 
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the pronoun grammatically refers to JxAoi, but this reference is of 
course loose in point of logic,-he healed them (i.e. the sick who were 
in the crowds) in a body: in xiv. 14, i6£p. Tov<; applMIT~ a~rwv. 
Compare also L v. Ii. 

According to some commentators thedemonstrativeotT~is similarly 
construed a.d senswm in 2 C. v. 2, Tovrco being supposed to agree with 
uwµ,a.Ti implied in ;, ortyu.o,. ;,p.;;,v oh<l.a. T'OV <TKl]VOVi; but it is much 
simpler to supply <TK71v~i (ver. 4). That '_owever the Greeks did use 
the demonstrative as well as a~r~ with some looseness of reference is 
well known; compare Matzner, Antiph. p. 200: A. x. 10 would be 
an instance of this, if the reading EK£,vwv for a~rwv were correct. 

4. (a) When the principal noun is followed by several other 
words, we often find avror; and the other personal pronquns in
troduced into the same sentence, for the sake of perspicuity : 
Mk 2 'I: "0' ' ~ ' ~ ' t '(J' ' ' ' ~ . V. 'E~EI\. oJJT, aVT~ EiC TOV 'TT'I\.O ov EV ECd<; a'TT'1'JJIT'11CTW avT~' 

ix. 28, Mt. iv. 16, v. 40, viii. 1, xxvi 71, A. vii. 21,1 Ja. iv. 17, 
Rev. vi. 4 ; Col ii. 13, ,cal vµ,as IIEICpo(J<; ~VTa<; Ell -roi<; 'TT'apa:rrTw

µ,auw ,ea, -rfi alCpofJvCT'T{q, TT}<; crap,co<; vµ,wv CTVIIE,CdO'TT'Olr,crw ;, µ.a<; 

1e.-r.X.; Pb. i. 7. In most of these instances a participial clause 
having the force of a sentence proper has preceded : in this case 
Greek authors often o.dd the proMun, as Paus. 8. 38. 5, Herod. 
3. 10. 6. Compare further l'lat. Apol. 40 d, Symp. c. 21, Xen. 
Cyr. 1. 3. 15, CEc. 10. 4, !'a.us. 2. 3. 8, Arrie.n, Epi.d. 3. 1, Cic. 
Catil. 2. 12. 27, Liv. 1. 2, Sall. Catil. 40. 1, Henn. Soph. Track. 
p. 54, Schwarz, Comment. p. 21 7.~ In Jo. xviii 11, TO 'TT'OT~P'°" 

& Se8CdlCEI/ µo, o 'TT'aT~p. OU µ;, 'fT'k,J au-ro ; the pronoun is used 
for emphasis: so also in Mt. vi. 4, 1 P. v. 10 (A. ii. 23), Rev. 
xxi. 6.-After a case absolute the pronoun is almost necessarily 
added, in the case required by the verb: Rev. iii. 12, o 11i,cw11, 

,ro,~O'Cd au-ro;•· Jo. xv. 2, Mt. xii. 36, A vii. 40; compare Plat. 
Th,e,ret. 173 d, }El. Anim. 5. 34., 1. 48, al. 

(b) A redundancy of this kind is still more common in rela
tive sentences: Mk. vii. 25, ,yvv~. ~<; Elxe -ro 8vy,iTp1011 avrijr; 

'TT'IIWµ.a a,,ca.Oap-rw i. 7, Rev. vii. 2, ok €00871 avTO&<; aS,,djua, 

T1/II ~" IC.T.A.., iii. 8, vii. 9, xiii. 8, xx. 8 ; similarly iu Mk. xiii. 
19, 0Xi,fr,~. ora OU ,yl,yo11E T0'411T'7/ a'TT'' cipxiJr; KTtCTECd<;, So also 
with a relative adverb: Rev. xii. 6, 14, o'TT'ov lxE, EKE'i To7ro11 

IC,T."'A. 

1 (TherP is considerable authoritl for tb_e genitiv_o 11bsolnte in. M k. v. 2, ix. 28, 
A. vii. 21 ; ,rnd for the omission o .;,.,.,, m Mt. v1. 4, Rev. xx1. t1] 

1 (Comp. Jelf 658. 2, 699. Ow. 3, Green p. 118 ••1-J 
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Such instances of pleonasm occur much more frequently in 
the LXX, in accordance with the Hebrew idiom : 1 Ex. iv. 1 7, 
Lev. xi. 32, 34, xiii 52, xv. 4, 9, 17, 20, 24, 26, xvi. 9, 32, 
~iii. 5,Num. xvii. 5,Dt. xi 25,Jos.iii. 4,xxii 19,Jud.xviii. 
5, 6, Ruth i 7, iii. 2, 4, 1 K. xi 34, xiii.10, 25, 31, 2 K. xix. 4, 
Bar. ii. 4; iii. 8, Neh. viii. 12, ix. 19, fa i. 21, Joel iii. 7, Ps . 
.xx:xix. 5, Judith v. 19, vii. 10, x. 2, xvi. 3, 3 (1) Esdr. iii. 5, 
iv. 54, vi. 32, al. : see Thiersch, De Pentat. A.le:c. p. 126 sq. 
In Greek prose, however, aVTo~ 1 and the demonstrative pro
nouns are sometimes superadded in a relative sentence, as Xen. 
Cyr. 1. 4. 19, Diod. S. 1. 97, 17. 35, Paus. 2. 4. 7, Soph. 
Philoet. 316 (compare in Latin, Cic. Fam. 4. 3, A.cad. 2. 25, 
Philipp. 2. 8) ; but the demonstrative is probably very seldom 
found so near the relative 3 as in most of the oxtlmples quoted 
above,-almost all of which are found in passages which are 
Hebraist.ic in style.' 

In A. iii. 13 [&e.] the relative construction is dropped in the 
second sentence (see below p. 186) : in Rom. vii. 21 the first and 
second l,u,l aeem.to me to belong to different sentences, sEJe § 61. ~
Those pa.aagee alao are of a different kind in which the personal 
pronoun is accompanied by some other word, by means of which the 
relative is more d01ely defined and explained : G. iii. 1, ots KaT' o
~l"M 'IYJCFOVS Xp. -rporypa.,t,r, h, ;,~-;-., (in a1iimis ve.alris) lCTTavpw~o,os 
(Lev. xv. 16, ni 20, nii. 4, Ruth iL 2); Rev. xvii. 9, hov ~ )VVfl 
,cafhrra, nr' aim.· xiii. 12; compare Gen. xxiv. 3, 37, Jud. vi. 10, Ex. 
uxvi. 1, Lev. ni. 32, Judith ix. 2. Likewise in G. ii. 10, I\ ,ea, 
lcnroi1&w-11 am Tovru 1nK1JO'a1, the emphasis which is given by tho 
1umued almi, strengthened by Towo, is unmistakeable 6 (Bornom. 
LVL. _p. liv). 

1 P. ii. 24, ~ Tar yaprta.1 ~J-LWV alil"OI clv,ivtyKCII u.A., certainly 
~annot be brought in here : it ia obvious that aine>1 must be taken by 
1taelf, and that it brings out more forcibly the antithesis with d.~apr. 
;,.,;;,-... In Mt. iii. 12, d TO ff"TVov lv -rv xupl aliroii, the relative serve11 
instead or TWTov to conneot this sentence with the preceding one, o.nd 
the two pronouns are to be taken separately,-as if the words ran, 
He luu J,i, ffl-nowing 1hwel in hi, hand. In E. ii. 10, however, olJ 

1 See Gearn. Lg. p. 734. [Ge11en. llebr. Gr. p. 200 (Ragat.), Kaliach, H,br. 
Gr. I. 226.J 

1 Gottling, C'culim. p. 19 aq., ABt, Pbt. Polit. p. 650 . 
. 

1 ~n Ari..topb . .Ai,. 1238, the' Cod. RaY. hu .:, liwiu .i.,,,,, for the ortlinnry 
readmg ,r, 1...-,., .... ,.,. On another accumulation of the pronoun iiee § 2:J. :I. 

t See al.ao Henn. Soph. Plailoct. p. 68, V c. Fritzsche, Qucut. L11cia11. p. 109 ~•l· 
Jell 833. Ob.<. 2, Gnen p. 121.) 

•["Which, namely thi.e very thing : " ~llicott i,, Loe.] 
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r.po71ro{µ,onn, is for & TrP07/TOlpm:rw, by attraction. wtly, lv ,rop['f 
in E. ii. 21 probably belongs to d, va.ov ciyLOv. 

We sometimes find al,ro, repeated within a brief space, though 
different objects are referred to : Mk. viii. 2:l, q,lpovrnv al,ri;i (XpLUr~) 
TVf/,Aov K. ,rapaxa.\oww al,rov (XpLUTov), ,va al,rov (TVq,Aov) ai/nfraL 
Mk. ix. 27, 28 : so also otr~ in Jo. :ri. 37. Compare§ 67. 

After a relative sentence, where we might expect a repetition of as 
or a cor. inuance of the relative construction, Greek writers not un
frequently, indeed almost regularly (Bemh. p. 304, Jelf 833. 2), 
change the structure of the sentence and substitute Kal. al,ro, (orn-o.). 1 

From the N. T. may be quoted 2 P. ii. 3, ok ro Kplµ.a tKw-a.\tu ~~ 
&py£i:, Kal 17 «lw-~na alirwv ol, vv<TT«itn • A. iii 13 [ .&c.], l C. viii. 6 : 
it is less correct to bring in here Rev. xvii. 2, µ.£8' ~ .. lw-opvc-oKTaY 
• • • Kal lµ.£fJvufJ71crav EK rov oivov '"I• w-opvda, al,~, for the relath·e 
construction was here necessarily avoided on account of the uou11:i 
to he connected with the pronoun. In Hebrew, owing to the sim
plicity of its structure, the continuation of the construction without 
the relative is very common; but we mw;t not, by supplying "'I~ with 
the subsequent cla116e, give to the sentence a turn which is foreign 
to the character of the langua.ge.-To require the relative instead of 
«&o, or ot-To. in such paasages as Jo. i. 6, A. x. 36, L. ii. 36, xix. 2, 
is to misapprehend the simplicity of the N. T. diction, ei;pecially as 
similar examples are not unfrequently to be found in Greek authors 
(,,-Elian 12. 18, Strabo 8. 371, Philostr. Soph. l. t5); comp. Kypke I. 
347. In 1 c. vii. 13, however, for 71TL', :xn av8pa aTrl.UTUV KaL aliru, 2 

uuv(lJ8oK£t K.r.>..., Paul might also have written g., uvvruoo,ccL. 

Iu the N. T., as elsewhere, b alira~ tlte snme is followed by a dative 
of the person, in the sense of the same 11:ith, as in l C. xi. 5 ; compare 
Her. 4. 119, Xen. Mem. 1. I. 13, 2. I. 6, Cyr. 3. 3. 35, 7. 1. 2, Isocr. 
Paneg. c. 23, Plat. Jfoi,ex. 244 d, Dio C. 332. 97. 

Rem. In classical Greek, as is well known, the nominative of 
aliro, i11 not used for the uncmphatic /u (Kriig. J>Jl· 128, 135). Nor 
can any decisive instance of such a usage Le adduced from thA N. T.a 
(compare Fritz. l,fatt. p. 47): even in Luke, who uses al,ro,; most 

1 See Herrn. Vi11. p. 707, Ast, J'IRt. Len. p. •HO, Roidson. Ni~. 1'· 32, Borneu_,. 
Xcn. Co11v. p. 191.i, Stullb. l'l11t. T'rotag. p. GS, R,p. I. 1!'7, FoMtJ;ch, 0/u. 111 

Ly11inm, I'· 67, Weber, De11t. 1'· ~::iii; Tuipel, S,·riptor;,i Urar., Gen11., Lai. a 
relatiua verbor. con~trnrl. Htl']'e 11etJUe i11j11r!a. Htmpa disr,•11J<iMe (l'o,isfo,hl 1841): 
oomriRre Orotofend, Lat. Gram. § 143. 6, Iu1tz, Sa/lwd II. 540. 

• Reni the true ri,ndiug i8 cerb\inly ,..,) ,J,,.,. : hunc11 wo lllUijt r,,aJ ••• .;; .. ~ 
in t e preceding ver~o. J 

• According to 'l'hiorsch (De Pentnl. Ver.,. Alex. \'· 118), tho LXX IISl' the 
mRsc. ,.;,,,.,, for the eimplo pronoun (he), but not • ..,,.., or ••••• the de111onstrat1_ve 
be!ug regnlarly used instt>ad of these. A~ rcg;ird~ the Apocry1_1ha, W uh\ ,_le_mts 
tlus usage altogetller (Clav. p. 80). [In the Z... 'I. p,~ges ~d1tors erc d1v1ded 
between .. ~ .. ,; a111\ .ii .. ., (llll in L. ii. 37, vii. 121: L. x1. H 1111ght he 11u exnwplc 
or,.;,,,, so used, if the words .. ,.;, .. , ,1", were gcuniu~. See A. Ruttm. p. 10!1,
alijo :Mullach, Yuly. p. 1112 sq.) 
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frequently (compare especially L. v. l 6, 17, xix. 2), it neYer occurs 
without a certain degree of emphasis. It denotes 

a. &lf, in antitheses of nrious kinds, and for all three persons : 
Mk. ii 25, ffl&lffllTO' al,~ Kai. o, µ.rr' alirov· A. xviii I 9, EK<iYOV'. 

KaTEAI.TrQI aimk & <w-EA6111v K.T..A., L. v. 37, x. r, XYiii. 39, l c. iii. 
15, Mk. i 8, Jo. iv. 2, vi 6, ix. 21, L. Yi. 42, 11"~ ov.-aucu >..cynv ... 
ali~ '"1" b· Tit #t/a>..µ.,i uov OOKov oli fJ>..c,ro,v• H. xi. 11, 1r,<TTn Kal. 
awr, "Ia/,pa. ovvaµu, d1. KaTafJOA'f" OT€pp.aTo<; ZAaffo,, ettn Sarah her
self (who had been unbelieving), Jo. xvi. 27, a~ o 11"11n/P f/AA<, vµ.a.1., 
He himS<lj, of himself (without entreaty on m'y part, ver. 26), Rom. 
viii. 23. Avro1. is thus used by the disciplt>s in speaking of Christ 
(compare the familiar a-liro1, 14,a.}, l\lk. iv. 38, L. v. 16, ix. 51 (xxiv. 
15), xxiv. 36; compare Fischer, /11d. Tl1u1pha11. s. v. aGro1.. See the 
l~xicons. 

b. lie, with emphasis,-he and no other: Mt. i. 21, ica>..«O"m ro 
cwoµ.a alirav '11]0'0'VV" GWOI, yap <TCll<TH TOY >..ao.-· xii. 50, Col. i. 17. 
AvrOI, does not stand for the uncmphatic he in L i. 22 (lie himself, as 
contrasted with the others : ,rcy.-llJO'a.-), ii. 28 (he, Simeon, as con
trasted with the parents of Jesus, vt>r. 27), iv. lo, vii 5 (he by him
self, at his own expense), A. xiv. 12 (he, Paul, as the principal person, 
nr. 11 ), 1 Mk. ,·ii 36 [Ru.]. a (On the antithesi8 aGrol. . . . ~ iau
T(kl., l:om. ,·iii. 23, see Fritz. i11 loc.) 

5. Tbe reflexive pronoun iaVTov, which, as compounded of 
e ant.! avro,;, naturally belongs to the thirt.! person, is regulndy 
so used in the N. T.,-not unfrequently in antithesis and with 
emphasis (1 C. x. 29, xiv. 4, E. v. 28, al.). Where however 
no ambiguity is to be apprehended, it is used for tlus other 
persons:-

a. In the plural. }'or the 1st person: Hom. viii. 23 (,jµ.ei,;) 
auTo& iv iavroi;; aTevatoµ.ev l C'. xi. 31, 2 C. i. 9, x. 12, A. 
uiii. 14, al. For the 2d person: Jo. xii. 8, Tou,; 'll'TOJXooi; 

'JrOVTOTE f'](PTE µe8' iavrwv· Ph. ii. 12, T~V f(JVTWII UOJT"lplav 

1 (Liineawua adda 1 Th. iii. 11, iv. 18, "• 23, 2 Th. ii. 16, Iii. 16 ; but thea~ 
■bould rather oome 1Uuler (a).) 

1 [Tbe ■-me view or the N. T. u11e of tbe nominative or •• .,;, i• taken by 
Frituche, Meyn, Lunemann, ILlld o\hen. On the oth~r aide 111:u A. Butt111111111 
(Gr. p. 108 aqq.), whomaiut&lna, (1) that, even if Wiuer'1.,_rtio111 ar,; correct, 
th~y do not pron that N. T. u.u«e ap,,a in thil 1,oiut with that of the cL111aic 
wnten: (11) that there ue not a few pUlllfle• in which .;..,.;, is used though 
time iii neither emphuia nor coatrut. l'ompure also 1':llicott 011 Col. i. 17 : 
"Though .~;, appean both ill this and the gr1111t m1jority of p11.1u111grs in th,· 
~- T. t? have it.■ proper cluaical force (' ut mu ab 111ii1 reb11.1 d_iac.,ruo11da!11 ea&, 
1nd1cet, Hermann, Di.M-rt. .;.,.;,, 1 ), the 11.1e ol' the corre.pondmg Am111111c 11ro
nou11 aboolJ make DB l'autioua in pr.,..jog it in '-lln!I t:<U~.'' Similarly Gn,e11, 
Gr. p. lli. On the cl1L&1ical uuge 11ee 1)011. pp. 3i!i, 41.i:l, anJ Jdf 664. I, Mtl; 
and u to woJ~m Gre~k (in which th" nomin. of •• ,.,, ill U&eU for lit) see MuUnch 
p. 3Ii.) 
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,caTEfYY~Ea-8e· Mt. iii. 9, xxiii. 31, A. xiii. 46, H. iii 13, x. 
25, al (Jelf 654. 2. b.) • 

b. In the sin~lar,-though far less frequently (Bernh. p. 
272). For the 2d person: Jo. xviii 34, acf,' ea,UTpii uv Toiiro 
'A.eyeir;, where uea,UToii in B and other MSS. is certainly a cor
rection: in Rom. xiii 9, Mt. xxii. 39 (from the LXX), and G. 
v. 14, a-ea,UTl,v is the better reading. 

This usage is also found in Greek writers: 1 for (b) compare 
Xen. Mem. 1. 4. 9, Cyr. 1. 6. 44, Aristot. Ni.cam. 2. 9, 9. 9, 
lElian 1. 21, Arrian, Epict. 4. 3. 11.2 On ea11Tw11 for aXX~Mw 
see the lexicons: compare Doderlein, Synon. III. 270 (Jclf 
654. 3). 

Alrroii is frequently used by (Attic) Greek writers as a reflexive:! 
the MSS. however often vary between aln-ov and al.rov.' To decide 
between the two on internal grounds is the more difficult because the 
Greeks use the refte:rive pronoun even when the principal subject ia 
remote,5 and because in many cases it depended entirely on the 
writer's preference whether the reflexive pronoun should be 1186d or 
not. 6 In the N. T. also-where from the time of Griesbach alrroii has 

1 See Locella, Xeu. Eph. 164, Bromi, ,Eechin. Oro.U. l. 66, Herm. Soph. 
Tra,ch. 461, Boiseon. Philostr. Her. p. 326, Jacoba, A.chill. Tai. p. 932, HelJ, 
Plut. &m. Paul. p. 130. Compare howenr the aeaertion of an ancient gram
marian, Apolloniua, in Wolf and Buttmann'e .Mw. Antiq. Studior. I. 360, aud 
Euetath. ad Odyss. ,', p. 240. 

1 [In Jo. xviii. 3,, Lachm.ann, Treftellea, Alford, Westcott and Hort, read 
,. •• .,.,;;, with the beat MSS. : Rom. xiil. 9, Mt. xxii 39, 0. v. U, are all from tlu, 
LXX (Lev. xilc. 18, also quoted in Mt. xiL 19, Mk. m 31, L. ii:. 27, JL ii. 8), anJ 
here Also the beet MSS. have ,, •• .,.;,, "It ie worthy of notice that, in those 
pueages of the classics in which the 11ingulRr of laoor,ii is thua used, thi,re ie almOllt 
alwa:>s considerable uncertainty of reading: thi11 is not the cue with the H• 
amplee of the plural. And since it ie often in the inferior Rnd later MSS. that 
we find the1e examples, we may at any rate assume it aa certain that this uaage 
wae in later times tolerably general (indeed almost w1iversal in the case of the 
plural), and we.a therefore vtryjamiliar to the tra,u,cribera. Henoe the common 
a~sumption that tl,ro11gl,, ignoranct of tltia i<lio,n tlu, transcribers altered the 3d 
person into the let or 2d, mnst he given up in rcgarJ to lho llllllll&g88 in tht1 
N. 1'., and to many of those in earlier writers." A. Buttm. Gr. p. 114. In 
modern Greek lco.-,ii is ueed for all threo persons ; the popular language ex
presse11 1,-o.-,ii by .-,ii lso.-,ii p,o•: see Mullach, Vuly. pp . .:.a7, 820 S')., J. Donald
son, Gr. p. 17, Sefl further Lightfoot on G. v. 14, Jelf 654. :lo b, J4,bb, Soph. 
A'lutra, p. 30. J 

3 Arndt, De fr011-0111. ,vfle:"o. ap. Urmc. (Neobrandenb. 1836). 
• In later writers (as Ai:sop, the Scholiaats, 1\l.) .. ii.-,ii sPe1•1s to predominate ; 

sec Schref. Ind. ad AC110p. p. 12,, Rnd comp. Thilo, .Apoc,. I. 163. 
~ Compare howevor Hehl, Plut. Timol. p. 373. 
0 ~ee Buttm. Demosth. Midiaa, Exe. x. p. 140 sqq., F. Hermann, Comn, .. Crit, 

cul P/utarcli. Ruperst. P· 37 sq., Beuseler, hoer . .Areopag. \>· ~20.-8,cmi (in the 
J altrb. der P/iilol. IX. p. 1 i l) says : " 011 tho use of •• .,;; nnd • .,,,.,;; cerWn 
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been frequently introduced-careful editors have often been in doubt 
which of these two pronouns to prefer. In· some passages either 
would be appropriate. In Mt. iii. 16, for instance, ,~ ro ,n,cvµ.a Toii 
8,oii ... 4,xoµ.&Oll l:rr' avrov would be said from the narrator's point 
of view, whilst it!,' a~v would refer directly to the subject of the 
verb,?&, namely Jesus (Kriig. p. 130). In general, it is improbable 
that the N. T. writers, whose style of narration is so simple (who, to 
quote a similar case, drop the relative const. uction, instead of carrying 
it on to a second clause, seep. 186), would use the reflexive pronoun 
when the subject is remote, i.e. when the subject and pronoun are not 
in the same clause. Accordingly, in Mt. l.c.,1 R i 17, we should un
hesitatingly write a~TOY, avnw; but in A. xii. 11, H. V. 7, Rom. :dv. 
14, a~: see Fritz. MaU. Exe. 5, p. 858 sqq.-where also Matthiie's 
view (Eur. lphig . .A1J. 800, and Gr. 148. Rem. 3) is examined,-and 
Poppo, Tlauc. III. i. 159 sq. On the other hand, the fact noticed by 
Ben,:el (.Appar. ad Mt. i 21) deserves attention-that in the MSS. of 
the N. T. the prepositions dro, ~brf wo, ..:aTQ, Jl-ffd., are never written 
d.f/,', lt!,', etc., when they come oetore aVTov; from which we might 
conclude with Bleek (Hebr. II. 69) that the N. T. writers were not 
acquainted with the form a~, but always used la.VTov instead where 
the refte:icive pronoun was needed. And as those uncial MSS. of the 
N. T. and the LXX which possess diacritical JlUlrks have for the most 
part avroii exclu.aively,9-though, it is true, th4!se MSS. are not older 
than the eighth century, and the "fin constanter" leaves us to wish 
for a more accurate collation,-recent editors almost always writt1 
avroii. In moat of the paaaagea there is no need whatever or a rt'-
8exive pronoun ; but it ia difficult to believe that in Rom. iii. 25 Paul 
wrote d'I. ~a,lu-~ &.cu~ CIVTOV (over against '1, arpaTL a~rov), or 
that John wrote avn>t -rep& avroii in ix. 21: compare also E. i. 9, 
Rom. xiv. H, L. xix. 1~. xiii. 34, Mk. viii s~. Rev. xi. 7, xiii. 2. 
For thillle reuone, the decision between al.rov and e1wov in tlw 
N. T. must (u in oluaical Greek) be left to the cawiow judgment ol' 
editors.3 

-----------------
rulea may be ...Uy and aal'ely laid down, but there are c11Kt'B in whloh the, 
d11Ctiaion between the two wortla will alway1 remain doubt£ul, aud It ia much 
mor• difficult to hit the mark In Greek than In I.atin .... When iu the mind 
of the writer the rererence to the aubject predominate•, the reRexl ve ie used ; 
when the mbject ie viewed u more remote, the 3d penonal pronoun. In Grt-ek 
one mWlt give oneaelf np to hi.a own penonal fHling,-to the mood of tho 
mo111ent, ii you will" Ou reciprocation in geueral, 1ee 101116 ~00<1 ol.wiervatiou~ 
by Hollmann in the Jalirb. der Pl,UoJ. VII. p. 38 aqq. [Jelf 663, Frost, Thu~d. 
pp. 269, 296, 317.] 

1 rEven ii the queation were not decided here by the r•receding 1..-' (not ltp'J. 
To the prtpoBitioD.11 mentioned below Lunemann ndwi ~ .. ;.] 

1 Tillchend. Praf. N. T. p. 211 ~-. rp. 68, ed. 7]. 
• r .-\. Buttmanu (Gr. p. 111) urge~ tl1e following aJditio1111l reuon■ in f11~our 

of t.lie opinion that 1.~.-,ii is almost always the form used by the N. T. writers 
when tht'y wish to employ tlu, reHeir.ivll pron. of the Sd pen., and that therl!fore 
• .,.. mUBt in mOoit CIIJlt,II be written •·ithout th~ upiratc. (1) In the 2d ptrRon 
.-., always find ,. .... w, not , • .,.,.,ii. (2) The ord1n11ry rule for the po,W<m of 
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6. The personal pronouns i-yw, crv, 71,-utr;, etc., cannot be dis
pensed with in the oblique cases; but in the nominative they 
are regularly omitted, unless there belongs to them (usually in 
consequence of antithesis) some emphasis, manifest or latent: 
Ph. iv. 11, eyw lµ,a0ov EV ol<; elµl avraplCTJ<; elvac Jo. ii. 10, 
1rii<; &.v0pw7ro<; ..•. crv TET~p711ea<; IC.T.A., Rom. vii 1 7, L. xi. 19, 
A. x. 15, Mk. xiv. 29, Jo. xviii. 38 sq., G. ii. 9; A. xi. 14, 
crw0~cr1'1 CTIJ ,cal, o ol1eo<; CTOV" ,Jo. x. 30, A. xv. 10, 1 c. vii. 12, 
L i. 18 ; Mt. vi 12, J.tf,e<; 71µ,iv Tit otf,ei'A.~µ,a-ra 71µ,i;,v w<; tc:al 
' ~ '""-' ""' J • 10 ' " " ' ' ( 1 71µ,e,<; a'1",1,caµ,ev IC.T."'.; o. 1v. , crv av y-r71crai; au-rov w 1erea.~ 
I asked of thee, ver. 7, 9)' Mk. vi 3 7' cSo-rE au-ro'i.<; v,-ui.r; ,f><vye'i.11 
(1/e, since they themselves have no provisions with them, ver. 36), 
Jo. vi. 30, xxi. 22, Mk. xiii. 9, 23, 1 C. ii 3 sq., Mt. xvii. 19, 
2 Tim. iv. 6, So where the person is characterised by o. wor<l 
in apposition, as in Jo. iv. 9, 7rii,i; crv 'Iov.Sai.oi; wv ,c.-r."J,.., Hom. 
xiv. 4, crv -r{r; el o ,cptv"'v a'A.).o-rp,ov ol1efr71v· Jo. x. 33, A. i 24, 
iv. 24, L i. 76, E. iv. 1: or where there is reference to some 
desciiption contained in the previous context, as in Jo. v. 44: 
(ver. 42, 43), Rom. ii. 3; or where it is supposed thl\t such a 
description will suggest itself, as in Jo.i 30, L ix. 9 (I, who n.s 
king cannot be mistaken as to what has taken place), E. v. 32 
(I, as apmitle), ,Jo. ix; 24, G. vi. 8,1 1 C. xi. 23. In an address 
crv is found particularly when one out of many is indicated (Jo. 
i. 43, Ja. ii. 3), or where the person addressed· is made promi
nent by an attributive, as in 2 Tim. iii. 1 [ii. 11], Mt. xi. 23. 

In no instance do we tind these pronouns expressed where 
no emphasis rests upon them, and where consequently they 
might have been omitted 2 (Bornem. Xen. Conv. 18 7 ). If, for 
instance, we find in E. v. 3 2, i,y,'., .Se >.kyw eli; Xp,cr-rav, Lut 

,.i,,..;; and lau.-•v, in R po!18cssivo sense (J iau.-•u .-... .,, ~ .-."', aw-.Z, St>e Jdf 
062. 3), is commonly observed in tho N. 'l'. (3) The 1st and 2d penion11l pro
nouns are t¥ry frequently need in the N. T. insten,l of the reflexive, unle&i th<l 
pronoun is immediRtely clependent on the v,•rb. On the principle of the ''"· 
ception just 1mmed, Buttmann would write._:,.,., iu Jo. ii. 2,, xb.:. Ii, A. xiv. 17, 
Rev. viiL 6, xviii. 7 ; unless indeed the full fonn 1.~ ... be received. &., .Ellicott 
on E. i. 9.-Winer often writes,.,.,..;; whero Rll rocout editors hav~ ,..:,,.;;.J 

1 [A mistake, probably for G. vi. 17 (R JlllSSllgO quoud in ad. 5, a.s illustmting 
tho use of tho pronoun without dir,ct nntitlu,siH), or for l C. \"i. 8. .-\ fe" line~ 
above I have written 2 Tim. for l Tim. (iv. 6), on the authority of ed. 5. J 

1 (Sec Green, Gr. pp. 113-116. The opposite viow, that the nominative of the 
Jlronoun is often exprns.~eJ. in the N. T. whero no particular t'1t1phasis is ioteoJ...J, 
~s maintained by A. Huttmann (p. 132). In modern lirerk tile cla.ssical u.sa,,"" 
111 observed (lolullaeh p. 311 ), ] 
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simply "A.~o, l,J in 1 C. i. 12, Rom. xv. 8, there is an emphasis 
designed in the first passage and none in the others. In regard 
to the omission or insertion, and also the position, of these pro
nouns, the MSS. vary very greatly : the decision must not be 
made to depend on any fancied peculiarity of a writer's style 
(Gersdorf p. 472 sq.), but on the nature of the sentence. 

The personal pronoun is inserted and omitted in two consecutive 
sentences in L. X. 23 sq., °' /J).nr<WT(<; & /3,\nrrr( . . . . 1r'OAAO& Trpo
¥,rcu .... -l,IJD..TJ(Tra :Mv, & VfHL<; /J>..nrfff. But it is only in the 
latter case that there is any real antithesis (vfL(L<; in contrMt with 
,r,-/nfrcu, /ja,TV1.e'i,;, etc.): in ver. 23, the &</,DOAµ.o, {3>..nrovr« & {3>..nrm 
are, properly speaking, none other than those of whom the {J>..nrrr• 
is predicated. Compare 2 C. xi. 20, T(,; &u8o•'i Ka& o..'.iic du6fvw; T&<; 

a-ira~cnu Ku ol. ~ rvpoiiµ.a., : 1 here we must not overlook tho 
fact that in the second member 1n1poiiµ.a, (which the apostle attributes 
to himMl/) ui a stronger word than a-Kav&>..{C(a-8cu. In I C. xiii. 12, 
TON 1:rryrwuoJAIM -S.... 11u brryv~v, some authorities add cyw to tho 
latter verb, but improperly, since the contrast ia expressed by the 
voice or the verb. 

It may be remarked in passing that, in some books of the 0. T., 
the expressive •~~ with a verb ia rendered in the LXX by l-y,~ 
«lpL, accompanied by the let person of the verb; e. g. Jutl. xi. 27, 
•natDn M) •~ 11al riiv ~ ,,,.u o~x ifLaprov: compa.re v. 3, vi. 18, 
1 K.'ii 2 .• " 

On a~ C..,.:, (in A. x. 26, lyai a..'.iro,;) see Fritz. Rom. II. 7,i, 

7. The ~,·e pronouns are sometimes to be takt1n object
ively: L xxii. 19, ?j lµ-q a11uµ.vr,tr&f, memoria ·1•1e.i ( 1 U. xi. 
24), Rom. xi. 31, TtJ uprrep9> fAff&' xv. 4, 1 C. xv. 3.1, xvi. 17; 
but not Jo. xv. 10.2 So also in Greek writers, especinlly in 
poetry: Xen. Cyr. 3. 1. 28, fVJIO('f KIil rj,,X(q. Tjj eµ.fi· Thuc. 
1. 77, TO ~,UTtpo11 8iof' 6. 89. Plat. Gorg. 486 n, Antiphon 6. 
41, al.1 As to Latin, compare Kritz on Sallust, Cat. p. 243. 

The N. T. writers occuionally employ 18,~ instead of o. per
sonal pronoun, by the same kind of misuse as when in Inter 
Latin propriiu takes the place of suua or tiua (compare also a,',cfiof 

in the Byzantine writers 4). Thus in Mt. xxii. 5 we have 
-- ------------
1 (" Who i,; ma,le to stumblu without my !,ring the one who l,urua I Of tho 

oll';,nee which another takea, I bav1: the pailL" Mcyrr. J 
1 lThie ,Jwul,J be u. 9 (or 11).] 
3 LJelf 6r.:!. Oba. 6, for the N. 1'. 11ee Grtlf'n, Ur. p. 1 :!4, where tho limite,I u•o 

of ~ve prooouns in the N. T. iH al~o 11oticc,l.] 
See for example the In<licea to AgathiaH, Petr. l'ntridus, Priscus, De1ipp11a, 

Gly.-u, an<l Tlm,1,Jurnes, in the &nu wition. (llullach, l'ul!/, I'· 53.J 
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atj).(fo, £lr; TOV rowv a-ypov, though there is no emphasis, ie., 
no contrast with ,cowor; or /,.).).OTptor;; the parallel words in the 
second member are e1rl. T. lµ,1rop{av auTov· Mt. XXV. 14, E1ta'>.t:u£ 
TOU<; lolo~ 0011).ovr;· Tit. ii. 9, Jo. i. 42. Similarly, ol i:'ow, av-
0p£r; is used for husbands in E. v. 22, Tit. ii 5, 1 P. iii 1, 5; 
where oi avOp£r;, with or without a personal pronoun, would 
have been sufficient (comp. 1 C. vii 2).1 But this usage is on 
the whole rare. Greek .writers probably furnish no similar 
example,-for the instances quoted by Schwarz and Weiske' 
are all unso.tisfactory, or at most only apparently similar: the 
same may be said of Diod. S. 5. 40. Conversely, utf,frEpor; is 
occasionally taken for i:'owr;, see Wessel Dwd. S. II. 9. By the 
Fathers, however, i:'o,or; is certainly sometimes used for a per
sonal pronoun; compare Epiphan. Opp. 11. 622 a. 

In by far the greater number of passages there is an anti
thesis, open or latent: Jo. x. 3, v. 18; Mt. xxv. 15, A. ii. 6, 
Rom. viii. 32, xi. 24, xiv. 4, 5, 1 Th. ii. 14, H. ix. 12, xiii. 12, 
also Mt. ix. 1. The parallel clauses in 1 C. vii. 2, e,caCTTor; T~v 
EaVTOV ,yvva'i.,ca E'X,ET6', ,ea! EICO.<TT1J TOIi ro,ov /1.vopa £XET<lJ, we 
may render, Let every 1nan have his wife, and let evc1·y woman 
have her own husband: Isocr. Dernon. p. 18, u1to1T££ 1rpwTOv, ,rwr; 
v1rt.p TWV aUTOV oir/,1t1J<TEV" o ,ya,p ,ca,cwr; oia.vo11lMr; we.p TCdV 
lol"'v 1&.T.).. In H. vii. 27, Bohme, Kilhnol, and others wrongly 
take i:'o,or; for the mere possessive pronoun; to the i:'ouu aµ,afJTla., 
are expressly opposed al Tov ).aof, (as ci).>..oTpw.,): comp. also 
iv. 10. When i:'o,or; has a personal pronoun joined with it, as 
in Tit. i. 12' i:'owr; D,UTWV 1Tpotf,17T1J<; (Wis. xix. 12), the pro
noun merely expresses the notion of belo11ging to (their poet), 
whilst i:'o,or; gives the antithesis their own poet,-not a foreigner. 
:For similar instances see .lEschin. Ctcsiph. 294 c, Xen. Hell. 
1. 4. 13, Plat. llfenex. 247 b: see Lob. p. 441, Wurm, Dinarcl,,. 
p. 70. 
---------------------------

1 Meyer introduces into those paaaag~s an emphasis, which either is altogether 
remote (Jilt. :uv. 14), or would have been fully expressed by the pronoun. This 
very use of n,., for the sake of emph11.9is, where there is oo tral'e of an anti
thesis, is unknown to Greek writers. [Sec Jo;Uicott on E. iv. 28, v. 22. It may 
be mentioned that in modem Greek • n,., is equivalent lo • .;, .. ,,, and also to 
.;, .. ;, , ; and that the ordinary posses>li vc 1,ronouns are formed by joining ,. •• etc. 
to; /l,a,,, which is by some derived from n,., (Mullach, l'uly. p. 188 sq., 313, J 
Donal,18. Gr. Jl· 18 sq.).] 

1 Schwarz, Oo111me11t. p. 687, Wciske, De Plton. p. 62. 
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KaT«' joined with the accusative of a personal pronoun has been 
regarded as forming a periphrasis for a posseMive pronoun : E. i. 15, 
,; Ka8' vp.a.s 1rurr,s, your faith, A. xvii. 28, ol Kafl vp.a.s 1f'Ot"ff'NU 0 

xviii. 15, voµ.os A KaB ;,p.a.s· xxvi 3, al. This view is correct on 
the whole, )>ut the possessive meaning follows very simply from the 
signification of Kirr«'. '11 1t.a.6' ;,p.a.s 1rurr,s is strictly fides IJU<E ad vos 
pe,·tinel, apud '10.T (in robis) esJ: comp .. .iElian 2. 12, ,; ,cirr' aln-ov 
apET'f/· Dion. H. I. 235, ol tCa.8' -qp.a.s x,,ov0t.. Compare § 30. 3. 
Rem. 5. 

Rem. 1. The genitive of the personal pronouna, especially µoii 
and O'OV (more rarely vµl;,v, ,;,u;,v, avroii), is very frequently l placed 
before the governing noun (and its article), though no special emphasis 
is laid on thA pronoun: Mt. ii. 2, vii. 24, viii. 8, x,·i. 18, X\'ii. 15, 
xxiii. 8, Mk. v. 30, ix. 24, Rom. xiv. I 6, Ph. ii. 2, iv. 14, Col. ii. 5, 
iv. 18, 1 C. viii~ 12, I Th. ii. 16, iii. 10, 13, 2 Th. ii. 17, iii. 5, 
1 Tim. iv. 15, 2 Tim. i. 4, Phil. 5, L. vi. 4 7, xii. I 8, ?(V. 30, xvi. 6, 
xii. 35, al.; Jo. ii. 23, iii. 19, 21, 33, iv. 47, ix. II, 21, 26, xi. 32, 
m 40, .nii. 1, al.; l Jo. iii. 20, Rev. iii. I, 2, 8, 16, :x:. 9, xiv. 18, 
xviii. 6, al. So also when the nou~ has a. preposition: Jo. xi. 32, 
lr,ua awoii ds TOVS ro&.s. In many passages of this kind, howe,·er, 
,rarianta are noted. See on the whole Gersdorf p. 45G sqq. 

The genitivt1 ia duign«Jly placed before the noun 

(a) In E. ii. 10, dTov -,tip luµa rol'lµa. (mortl emphatic than luµb
-,ap r. avroii), L. xii. 30, xxii. aa. 

(Ii) In l c. ix. 11, l'rra, d ,;,,.,,s Vl'WV TG. uap,cuca. 6,pluoµw, on 
account of the antitheaia ; Ph. iii. 20. 

(e) In Jo. xi. 48, -qµwv Ka2 TOv mov 1ea, TO l8vos, wht1re the 
genitive belongs to two nouns; 2 A. xxi. 11, L. xii. 35, Rev. ii. 19, 
2 C. viii. 4,1 2 Tim. iii. 10, Tit. i. 16, 1 Th. i. 3, ii. 19 ( Diod. 8. 
11. 16). 

Th? form •l'OV. _de~ndent on. a nou~ a!'d place,d aft~r it, appears 
only lJI such comb1nat.1on1 as r,OTcl&IS 11,,.wv TC ,ea, lµo11 Rom. 1. 12, 
l''fT•pa awoii w ll"'ii Rom. xvi. 13. 

The ineertion of the penonal pronoun between the article and tbo 
noun (u in 2 C. xii. 19, lnrcp ,r;s vµl;,v ol,co&,,.~· xiii. 9, i. 6) occurs 
011 the whole but rarely.' Compare, in general, Krligor on Xl'u. 
Anah. 5. 6. 16. When an attributive precedee the noun, the prefixed 
---------------------· ---

1- The mual order in ihe N. T., u el.eewbere, 11 , .,."', ,.,,,, i ,,;,, ,.,,, • 
.,. •• ,.,,...,_ The gt,nitive of ■i....~, a.lao la, u a rule, placed after tho noun : 11, e 
however Roat JI· ~8 (Jelf 662. 3). 

1 When thia order wu not adopted, the pronoun w .... nec-rily repeater) for 
the aa~e of pel'IIJlicuity: A. iv. 28, ;,. ,j "''' ,.,, ••• ,i /J,111,I ,.,, .-,,.,,,,, ..... :1.., 
Mt. xu. 47; alao (from the LXX) L. niii. l!0, A. ii. 17. (The aecond ,oii is 
J:lrohably not genuine in A. iv. aod L. niii.J 

1 [This ia not an e.umple: aee I ao. 7. a.J 
' [A. Buttmaaa adds: "In Paul only, and with no other pronoun than 

I,,,..._"] 
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genitive of the personal pronoun has its place between the attributive 
and the noun: 2 C. v. 1, ,j br{-.,,u,,; ,jJJ,Wv olicf.a: 2 C. iv. 16 o ztw 
• ~ • 8 I 1 T/1'-'»V av ponro-.. • 

Rem. 2. In both Greek and Hebrew we sometimes find an appa
rently pleonastic use of the dative of the personal pronouns in easy 
and familiar language (datii-us ethicus 1). Of this usage, which cer
tainly might have been expected to occur in the N. T., Mt. xxi. 5 
(a quotation from the 0. T.), and also Mt. xxi. 2, Rev. ii 5, 16, H. 
x. 34, have been considered examples. In Mt. xxi. 2, however, 
&:yif.yul J-LOL means bring it rthemJ to me, and llyif.ym by itself would 
have been incomplete. In Itev. Ii. lpxoµ,al (TOL Taxv is I 'ICill C01/re 

upon thu, (brl. ul, iii. 3) quickly,-for punishment; compare ver. 14, 
lxw Ka'Ta. uoii oMya, and ver. 16, fUTavln,uov. 2 In the last pa.eeage, 
lxnv Ea1/TOti v1rap[tv means repositam or destinatam swi hahere,-Jor 
themselves, ae belonging -to themselves. In Mt. xxi. 5 also uo{ ie not 
without for()('. 

Rem. 3. It is ui,ual to take ,; tfrox~ µ.ov, uov, etc., as periphrases 
for personal pronouns (Weiske, Pleon. p. 72 sq.),-both in quotations 
from the 0. T. (e.g. Mt. xii. 18, A. ii. 27, H. x. 38), and in the N. T. 
language proper ; and this usage is regarded as being in the first 
instance a Hebraisrn.3 In no passage of the N. T., however, ie iJ,vm 
entirely without meaning, any n:iore than ~~'- in the 0. T.,-eee my 
edition of Sirrwnis. It signifies the soul (tli'e spiritual principle on 
which the influence of Chl'istianity is exerted, l P. i. 9) in such 
expresaions as iK8a7raV7J8~uoµ,ai v'11'~f' Twv tfroxwv VJJ-WV 2 C. xii. l 5, 
(71'{UK071'0i 'TWV tfroxwv vµ,wv 1 P. ii. 25, H. xiii. 17 ;-or LM luo.rt (the 
seat of the feelings and desires), as Rev. xviii. H, «7ri.8vp.uu ~ tfroX!lf 
uov· Mt. xxvi. 38, 7r(pD..V7roi lunv ,j tf,v~ µ.ov· A. ii. 43, lytVfTO ra.ur, 

ijroxfi cp6{3oi. Nor is tf,v~ reduno.ant in Rom. ii. 9 ; it <lenott-1 that in 
man which feels the 8>..'ifii and the crrfvoxwpfu, even though these may 
affect the body. In Rom. xiii. 1, '11'a<ra t/ro)(TI Uovufui,; inrfpt)(.OOOW'i 

wOTa.uu1rr8w, tho simple 7rfura tf,v~ (compare 1 P. iii. 20) may be 
every soul, i.e. e11ery one; but even in estimates of population "so 
many souls" (in Latin capita) is not precisely identical with "eo 
many men." Compare "lso A. iii. 23 (from the LXX). Hence the 
use of tf,v~ must in every instance be referred to vividnese or to 
circumstantiality of language, which is altogether different from 
pleonasm. It is not at all uncommon to find this use of the word 

1 Buttm. Gr. 120. 2, and on Dem. Midia8 p. 9; Jacob, Luc. Tozar. p. 138. 
In German the dative is used in e1u1.ctly the sume way, 118 daa war dir 111:Alin ! 
[Sae Donal<lR. p. 496 sq., Jelf 600. 2; anu 11R to English, Latham, Eng. Lang. 
I J. 3H, Craik, E119l. of Shaus-p. p. 113 (ed. 3), Clyde, Greek Svnt. p. 38, F=, 
Gr. 8ynt. p. 7 4. l 

1 On the similar phrase /lu, ,., (e.g. Luc. J'iS<,. 16, ;/(., ;,,,..-, i.>, •• ,.,. n• 
);•~•) see Hermann, Luc. C<m8Cr. HiBt. p~ ~ 79. It is 11 kind of daUvw, j11c0111-
modi (§ 81. 4. b): comp. l K. xv. 20 (LXX). [In H. x. 34 the best texta ha\'e 
iau-rul,.] 

3 Gescn. Lu. p. 752 sq., [llebr. Gr. p. 202 (~_~gst.), Kalisch, Hebr. Gr. l. 
221), Vorst, llebr. p. 121 sq., Riickert on Rom. xm. 1. 
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in Greek writers (compare Xeu. Cyr. 5. 1. 27, ~lian 1. 32), especially 
the poets, e. g. Soph. Philoct. 714-, (Ed. Col. 4-99, 1207: 1 it is no 
Hebraism, but an example of antique vividness of expression. See 
further Georgi, Vind. p. 27 -i, Schwarz ad Okar. p. 28, Ct>mmenl.. p. 
1439.2 

SECTION XXIII. 

DEMONSTRATIVE PRONOUNS, 

1. The pronoun o~o~ sometimes refers, not to the noun 
which stands nearest to it, but to one more remote, which is to 
be regarded as the principal subject, and which therefore was to 
the writer the nearest JJ$!JCMlOljically,-was more vividly present 
to his mind than any other: 8 A. i1. 11, ovro~ ('l'f/O'OW Xp,aTO~ 
in ver. 10, though o 9,or is the nearest noun) eanv o Xl9oi, So 
in 1 Jo. V. 20, CWT~ EO'TUI o a"A.7J8,i,o~ 9eoi, the pronoun refers to 
a 8e-o~-not Xpun~ (which immediately precedes), as the older 
theologians maintaine<l on dogmatic gronnua ; for, in the first 
place, tiA"8~ 8,~ is a constant and exclusive epithet of the 
Father; ancl, secondly, there follows a warning against idoll\try, 
and '""9~ 8,1.r is always contrasted with er&>Xa.' 

A viii 26, ovrr, EO'T211 IP'f/~. is doubtful, some supplying the 
nearest subject Tata, others 08~. See KUhnol in loc., and wy 
---- ------- --------------

• Jn th- puap it ill not hard to diaeover the notion whi"h ia eii:preueJ 
by the Latin a•tnaa, anJ I do not know why EllenJt (Lu. Sop/a. II. 0711) takoa 
"'u:t,i u a mere circumlocution. The J11111UfJ111 of Plato quote,! by Ast (Lu:. 
P"1l. Ill. 6711) wonld nally loee their diatinctin colouring, if the canon "orn• 
tionem awplil\cat" Wl're applied to them. 

1 Mt. 1'i. 25, where "'u,r;• 1a eontruted with the ,.,,.., can pre.ient no difficulty 
~anyone who ia familiar with the anthropological notiona or the Jowa.-Nor 
18 .... a mere circnmlocution In A. J:iY. 1r,.1,..., .. ,..,, .,., .. ij, .. i •• ,,.,,,,",.,.;., 
••iai •,-.· or in Ja. "· 6, 11,...,, • .,., ... , •• ,>,., ;,,_.,; for, if ao, 1t must bo 
pouible to aay /w ,t"'cJ: hia ll«wt, inatad of /w ,trqcJ: him, etc. Jn thesoi 
Yen._ howner, .. ,>;,. la probably not ul4lll (u ~~ 10metlme1 ia) in a morely 

materuil aenae, in' accordance with the phy■iologioal notiona of antiquity,-lo 
ldnlllJIAna lM wrl, i.•· in the lint ln■tance tAe ,tomada and by mca111 of this 
1k h«irl (enn in Greek the ~l'llning dcnn.at:h ill not entirely elfaceJ in ••,l••l ; 
but the iJea of~ i■ included. S.,e Baumgarten on the lut passage. 

1 ~h,ef. Dffll. -V. 322, Stall b. Plat. Ph<Zdr. pp. 28, 167, Foert.8ch, Oba. ill 
Ly1nam p. 7'. (JeU 855. Oba. 1.) 

• [So Alford (who al■o nrgea the parallelism with Jo. i:vii. 8), Liicke (Bibi. 
Cat. vol. :i:v. p. 288 111q. ), Haupt in loc.: on the other 1ide eee Ebn.rd, Comnumt. 
p. 3t5 sq•l· (Clark), 1111d Worwworth in /.oc.) · 
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R WB. l 3 9 5 : I decidedly prefer oSck1 There is less diffi
culty in A. vii. 19, 2 Jo. 7. For examples from Greek prose 
'\\·riters see Ast, Plat. Polit. 417, Legg. p. 77. 

Conversely, in A. iii 13 J,ce'ivoi is to be referred to the nearest 
subject (Krtig. p. 138,2 Jelf 655. 7): so also in Jo. vii. 45, 
where J,ce'ivoi refers to tne members of the Sanhedrin, ap-x,upe'ii 
,ea, tf,ap,Rlovi, regarded (as the single article shows) as forming 
one body. For an example of o-l,Toi and· J,ceivoi so combined 
that the former belongs to the more distant and the latter to 
the nearer subject, see Plutaroh, Vit. Demosth. 3; and for 
examples of e1te'ivoi where there is only one subject, and where 
we might have expected oiToi or simply rivToi, see 2 C. viii 9, 
Tit. iii. 7.3 

In Ph. i. 18, ,ccu. b, Tovr't' xatpw, the demonstrative simply ref P.rs to 
the main thought XpUTTos ,caTayyfil£Ta.,.: in 2 P. i 4-, &a Tovrwv refers 
to i1rayyl>..fL4Ta,. 

The relative also is supposed sometimes to refer to a remote subject 
(compare Bernh. p. 297). 4 Thus in 1 C. i. 8 {l!ee Pott i-,, we.) it has 
been maintained that os relates to 8£6i in ver. 4-, a.a the principal 
subject, though 'l71u. XpUTT", immediately precedes. This however is 
not necessary, either on account of Tau ,cvpwv ;,µ.;;,., 'l71u,ii Xp. at the 
end of this verse (compare Col. ii. 11, E. iv. 12), or on account of 
1rUTT"o,; h 8ui,; which immediately follows ; for that which is here 
ascribed to God, the calling d,; ,cowwvt'av 'I. Xp., is at the same time 
a calling to the {3t{3aioiiu8a, through Christ, which (/Jt/Ja.u,iiulJa.i.) in
deed can only be effected in the fellowship of Christ. This canon 
has been applied to H. ix. 4- (see Kuhnol inloc.), to evade antiquarian 
difficulties, and to Rom. v. 12 ( lff,' ,;) on dogmatic grounds ; in both 
instances quite erroneously. There is n~ difficulty in H. v. 7 and 
2 Th. ii. 9. In :2 P. iii. 12 8,' ;v may very well be referred to the 
nearest word 71µ.lpas; in I P. iv. 11 ie points back to tht1 principal 
subject ~ Oto,;. Of H. iii. 6 (ot olicof) recent expositors have taken 
the correct view. 6 

2. Where no special emphasis is intended, the demonstrative 
pronoun which precedes a relative sentence is usually included 

1 [Sec Merer and Alford i11 loc., Smith, Diet. of B. I. 667, Kitto, C'rcl. II. 77, 
Gr<-swell, Du,. I. 177 sqq., Robinson, Bihl. Rea. II. 61', in suf.port of thia view.] 

• llremi, Ly,. p. 154, Schoem., P,lut. .Agia _P· 73, Foertsch .. c. 
3 (On the question whether ~•.,.•• and ••!"'' can be ulllld in the sa!'le ~ge 

with reference to the ,ame nil>Ject, • se11 Elhcott and Alford on 2 Tim. u. 26, 
Riddell, Plat . .Apo/. p. 135. J 

• Goller Thuc. II. 21, S1ebelis, Pausa11. III. 62, Schoem. /a,-a p. 242 sq., 
Ellendt Ltx. Soph. II. 369; and R9 to Latin, KriL!. Sa/luat II. 115.· 

0 (Or' recent writers, Blrek, De Wette, Ebmrd refor .;..,.,; and ,: to x,.,...,, ; 
Liincmanu, Delitzsch, Alford, Kurtz, Hofmann, and otheI?, to God.] 
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in the relative pronoun (Krtig. p. 145 sq., Jelf 817) :-not 
only 

(a) Where, in accordance with the laws of government or of 
attraction, the demonstrative would have been in the same case 
as the relative ; as 

(a) A. i 24, ava&iEo11 &v eEeXeEOJ (for TOVTOII ov), Rom. viii. 
29 J ••• 26 ' • • • ' •'- n • ' • , , O. XVlll. , avy'yEVf/(; CdV OV a11'EICOTEV ETpo<; TO Ci>TLOJ.' 0 

1 C. vii. 39, 2 C. xi. 12, Ph. iv. 11; 

(jJ) A.. viii 24, 071'~ p.7JOEV £11'EA81] ;.,,.· lµ.e Q)p elp~KaTE (tor 
TOVTQJJ.' A elp.), xxi 19, xxii. 15, x.xvi. 16, 22', L ix. 3G, Rom. 
xv. 18, E. iii. 20, 1 C. [2 C.] xii. 17; compare Is. ii. 8, Wis. 
xii. 14, Tob. i. 8, xii. 2, 6, Plat. Gorg. 457 e, Plutd. 94 c, Isocr. 
Phil. p. 226, De Pace 388, Plut. Virt. Mul. p. 202, Xen. An. 1. 
9. 25, Demoeth. Ep. 5. in., Olynth. I. p. 2, al., and Ellendt, Lex. 
&,ph. II. 368 :-but aleo 

(b) Where the case of the demonstrative would have been 
different, as in Jo. xiii. 29, /vyopatrov Q)p xpe{a.,, ex,oµ.ev (for TaiiTa. 

Q)11), Rom. vi. 16, Mt. xix. 11, A. viii. 19, xiii. 37, 1 C. xv. 36, 
2 P. i. 9 ; compare Xen. Cyr. 6. 2. 1, amme,"A.ai cLv ioiw 
Earip. Jltd. 735, ;~u, &. trov 1CA1X1> (i.e. TOUTOli li, see 
Elmaley in loc.), Lysias p. 152 (Steph.), µ.~ ,ca,Ta"f&"fl/WUICETE 

ci8ur/a., Tau ... &,ral'ml'Tof ciXX' otro£ ... elO,uµho, elulv 
a11al./111m11 (for Tovrmv 0tro,) : see Stall b. Pint. Rep .. I. 13 9, 
and compare Kritz, Sallu&t II. :rn 1. In this case even the 
p~position on which the case of the demonstrative depeuds is 
omitted : Row. x. 14, wtiif ,r&trTfVtr~vtrw oi oine 'qKOVtrav· that 
is, f&i Tovrov oi ,c.T.X. 1 

If a preposition precedes a ·relative before which the demon
strative is suppre88ed, this propo11ition logically belongs either 

a. To the relative clause: Rom. x. 14, wo,i J1rneaXJuo11Ta1,-1:l~ 
&v OVIC f71'U1Tro<ra.v· ,·i. 21, T&Va ,ca.p11'0V ,rxeTe TOTf (that is, TOU

Ta>v) itf,' ofi JIUJI i1ra.itrxvvetr8e·' xiv. 21, Jo. xix. 37 (from the 

1 Similar to thill woald be 1 Tim. ii. 10, -',U.' i.,.,,.,.,. ,-u,.,I), 1 •• ,.,-,.u.,.,,.,, 
~ .. ,.a.,.,, ii (with Matthiea) we reaolved I .. ,,.,.,. into I, -r,t,.,., 3 .,,,,.,.,. But it 
18 aim pier and maier to join L' ,,,,., with • .,,.,,;,, ver. 9. The former meauing 
wollld have been more diiitinctly expre-«i by i, ,; .,.,,.,..,, 

1 Reiche evidently go. too far when be 1111y1 that, in all other examples, it is 
0!111 the demon11trative which would have Leen governed b;r the t'~rb that is 
_omitted, and never one governed by a noun (compare .Jo. :a:vii1, 26, L. xxiii. 41): 
ev~n if the remark were tnu,, it ~ould not 11et 118ide the ahove t'X\1lu1,otion, srti 
Fritzsche.-Perhapa alllO we might give to i,. .r, the meaning whic I ill discu~scd 
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LXX), L v. 25, 2 P. ii. 12; 1 Soph. Phil. 957, Aristot. Rhet. 
2. ,1. 7, Derrum. p. 2 :-or 

b. To the-demonstrative understood : JO; vi. 2 9, 2'va r.uTTEu

trrJTE Elr; &v a7T~<TTE£MV l1tewor;· xvii. 9, Rom. xiv. 22, 2. C. v. 10, 
xii. 6, G. i 8 sq., H. v, 8 (Num. vi. 21). In H. ii. 18 also, lv <!, 

, e • \ e I t' I A y I f3 eA 
7TE7TOV EV aVTor; 7TE£pacr EL',, ovvaTat TO£r; 7TEtpa':,0JJ,EII0£', 071 7J<TQ,£, 

sho1:1ld probably be resolved into lv TOUT~ & 7r/:rro118ev .... 

iuvaTat •.• f3M1811cra,. Compare Xen. Mem. 2. 6. 34, f.''tyt
"fVETat, EW0£Q, 7rpor; otir; &v vrro>..af3ro El~V0£1'Wr, ex.ew 7rpor; EJJ,f.. 

Anab. 1. 9. 25, Hell. 4. 8. 33, Demosth. Con. p. 729 a, OlJjnth. I. 
p. 2, Ep. 4. p.118 b, Plat. R£p. 2. 375 d, Phad. 61 c, Arrian, 
Alc:.c. 6. 4. 3, Diog. L. 9. 67, 6. 74 :-or 

c. To both clauses: 2 C. ii. 3, Zva µ,~ A.117T7JV exro a'f,' criv eie, 
µe xalpEW 1 C. vii 39, x. 30, Jo. xi. 6, Rom. xvi. 2; compare 
Isocr. Evag. p. 4 7 0, 7r"A.e/o'vr; lv ToUToir; Toir; Tfi:roir; itaTpi{3ew, 

77 Trap' ok 7rpoTEpov elro8o-ter; ,;,ua,v (Cic. Agrar. 2. 27). 
1 C. vii. 1 and Pb. iv. 11 may be thus explained.2 

In the same way, relative adverbs include the demonstrative: 
J • •J 2 .,_,e ., .3. f 'I A (' • A ,f ) • 6 ') o. Xl • .., ' f/1\. EV 07T0V ,,v 0 71crovr; 1.e. EICE£<TE 07T0V • VI. -· 

Mk. v. 40, ek7ropEVeTat lJ7rov ~v TO 7ra,Siov (compare Buttm. 
Pliiloct. p.107), 1 C. xvi 6,Mt. xxv. 24, crvva,,yMv l58ev ou iua,cop-

7rtcrar; (for l,ce'i8ev lJ1rov) ; compare Thuc. 1. 89. Still freer is 
the construction in Jo. xx. 19, Twv Ovpow 1te,c'A.E,aJJ,Evrov 07ro11 
~crav ol µ,a8'1}Tal "· T.A.-That in condensed sentences of this kind 
(in which the Greek did not really supply a demonstrative iu 
thought, see Krtig. p. 145) no comma should be inserted before 
the relative, has been already remarked: such punctuation 
would make Jo. vi 29 quite meaningless. 

3. In emphatic passages the demonstrative may bu frequently 
repeated in connected sentences: A. vii. 35 sqq., TouTov Tov 

M • A A f e \ t / .... • 'f:' 
(A)Vtrr]V • ••• T0VTo·v 0 eor; a7TEtTT41\.ICEV, ... 0VT0', e,.ryya'YEV 

•••• O~Tor; €UT£11 o M(A)VtTTJ', o ei'1rar; .... O~TO~ Junv o 
"(Evoµ,evor; lv rfi i1t1CA'TJ<TUf ,c. T.>... ; and in a different spirit Jo. vi. 

by ,vebcr, Dem. p. 492 [viz. us representing lrl ... ,; .. ~,,, l,p' .r,, ;,1 1/,e tl,i,"Jd in 
wMcl, (Dern . . ,friatocr. p. 684, Pl,il. S. p. 119, nl.).] . . .. 

1 • A,-.. ,;, I,, Porpbyr. .A bst. 2. 53. Some would hrrng m hne Rom. vu. 6, 
supplying 1.,.,,,,. (,,,.,-) before I, ,; ; but I, ; 1~oints_ L,,ck to,..,, ... ;; ,;.,.,u,. an~ 
,..,.,1.,. is nnne:i:e<l absolutely to aa.-n,-r., "" ll des1~nut1011 of me.nut'r: see Pl11lapp1. 

1 [8<'c ,1,·lf 822. Ub8. 3 sq., Don. 1'· 363; llllll un th<' 11ttmclion of advt\.rlJ~ Jelf 
6~:!. Ubs. 10.] 
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42 [ n __ ] • • , , 'I • • " 'I , ,1. • .nee. , ovx OVTO', ECTTUI 7J<TO~ 0 vwi; QJ<TT}'t' , , • , '7TQ)~ 
ow >..rye, o~TOi; K.T.X.1 Amongst other pa.~snges, Bornemann 
quotes as parallel Xen. Mi,'111,, 4. 2. 28, KO.£ ot TE a'1ToTa.,yxavo11TEi; 
TOJJI 'Ttpa,yµ.o.Twu bri8vµ.ou<T£ TO I) TO v~ inrep O.VTQJV {3ovXMu8a.,, 
KO.£ 7rpotrt'f'T8a.t TE EO.VTOJJI TOIJTOV',, KO.& Tai; e'Xm'oa.i; TQJJI 

a:ya.8w11 EJI TOVTO '" lx,()V<T, KO.£ Ot.a 'ff'ClJITO. TO.VTa '7TC1JITQJV µa.>..,
CTTa TOIJTOV', a,ya'7TOJ(TW. In Latin, compare Cic. Vim·. 3. 9. 
23: hunc in omnibus stupris, hunc in fenori..m expilationibus, 
hunc in impuris conviviis principem adhibebat (Venes). With 
a relative adjective this anaphora occurs in Ph. iv. 8, o<ra 
E<TTlll aX,,,8ij, O<TO. <reµ.vd., O<TO. o,,caia, O<TO. a,yvci, O<Ta 7rpo~-
4',XiJ, OO'a. &tJ,11µ.a. Compare further § 65. 5. 

4. Another use of these pronouns is far more common. 
When the subject of a sentence or the predicate placed early in 
the sentence consists of several words, we find o~ro\' or e,c1:'ivo,; 

introduced immediately before (more rarely after) the verb, that 
the subject or predicate may stand out more clearly or with 
greater prominence: ML xxiv. 13, o woµ.1:wa.r: 1:li; TE>..o\', o~ro\' 

LI , J • 18 , .-l. " , !1. ' ' ,, A 
tTOJUT}O'fftU" o. L , 0 µ.o11o,yev,,i; VIO\' 0 OJJI E£\' TOIi /COl\.7TOV TOIi 

'll'a.T,,;,.;, lirew~ ef,ry,jO'aTO' Mk. vii. 15, TO E/CW'Opt:vaµeva. a.'71'' 

airrau, i1rewa EO'TI T4 /CO&JIOUJITO. TOIi d118po,'1ro11· vii. 20, xii. 40, 
1 C. vi 4, TO~ lfou8e117Jµi110~ iv Tfi Eit1C>..7JO'tf, TOUTOIJ\' ,ca.8ltETe· 
Rom. vii. 10, 15 sq., 19 sq., ix. 6, 8, xiv. 14, Jo. v. 11, xii. 48, 
Ph. i 22, al Compare Thuc. 4. 69, Xen. Conv. B. 33, Ages. 4. 
4, Plat. Prolag. p. 339 d, lsocr. Evag. c. 23, Po.us. 1. 24. 5, 
Lucian, Pug. 3, A:l. 12. 19, al.2 Of the USO of Oe to add 
etrength to this emphasis I no example is found in the N. T. ; 
nor ill there any trace here of the ane.coluthon which is not 
uncommon in Greek writers in such caees,'-unlees we bring 
under this head the attraction in 1 P. ii 7. 

Still more frequently are these pronouns so used after an 
antecedent clause beginning with a conjunction or a relative: 

1 See Bornemann, Bibi. Stud. du llklu. Otiatl. I. 66 8'1.· 
'See Seher. Ntld. p. 84, Jacob, Luc. Tozar. pp. 78, 144, and Luc . .Altx. p. 7, 

1:11,.belis, Pawan. l. 63, Weber, Dnn. p. H,8. A~ to Latin see Kritz, l/allusi l. 
l ii. [Jelr 6/i8. I. Oo the frequency with whid1 St. John thu~ 118"8 1.,;,., S<Je 
Alford on Jo. vii. 29: io cla.uical Greek ,;.,,, ia more common.] 

• Buttm. Oem011th. Mid. p. 152, Eogdbardt, Plat. Menu. p. 252, [.Jelf 770, 
I._ a; compare llou. J>· 577. Some regard 2 P.H. 20 as an example of thi,'I 
kmd, but aee Alford 111 l«: Jl is ■imilarly used io A. xi. 17 Ree., Hee § 6:l. 
1: hJ. 

' Schwan, Dt duripulor. Cl.r. ,o!IUiam. p. 77. 
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J 0. ix. 31, Uv TL~ 6EO<TE/3~~ y tcal. TO 6e>...,,µ,a, avrov 'll"OLfi TOV1"0V 

atcOVEL" Ja. i. 23, Mt. v. 19, xii 50, Ph. iii. 7, iv. 9, 2 Tim.-ii 2. 

We have a remarkable repetition of the demonstrative inL. xix. 2, 
,ml a~To~ ;v ¥X'Tu..w~ Kal o~To~ ~ 1r,\ow~; the meaning is, 
He was a chief publuan and indeed (as such) a rich man,-isque 
dives fuit (Matth. 470. 6, Jelf 655. 6. Obs. 2). Lachmann reads 
(with B) ,cal a~rw (~) 1r,\ovu~; but this reading has less to recom
mend it.1 Compare Xen. Cyr. 8. 3. 48. 

It is a different case when in a lengthened sentence the subet.antive 
is taken up again by a pronoun, for the sake of clearness : 2 C. xii. 2, 
or&. a.vOpW7rOV £V XpWTcp • • • 1rpa ETWV OEKQT(UU&.pwv • • • (iT( £V 
UW1L4n ••• &.p1r0:_ywra. 'TOY To,_oiiTOV K.T.A. (Plat. Rep. 3. 398, Xen. 
Cyr. l. 3. 16), I C. v. 3, 6, A. L 21 sq. : compare§ 22. 4. 

5. Before on, iva, and similar particles, a demonstrative pro
noun is often inserted (particularly in Paul and John) when 
the clause which follows is to receive special prominence. See 
1 Tim. i. 9, El8~~ TOVTO, OTL /C.T.X., A. xxiv. 14, oµ,o)vyyw TOVTO '7'0£, 

on tc.T.X., Rom. vi. 6,2 1 C. i. 12, xv. 50, 2 C. v. 15, x. .7, 11, 
2 Th. iii 10, Pb. i. 6, is, Jo. xvii. 3, 2 P. i. 20, 1 Jo. i. 5, iii. 
11, 23, iv. 9, 10; v. 3, 11, 14, 2 Jo. G; compEU'e Plat. &ph. 
234 b. So ek TovTo before iva, A. ix. 21, Rom. xiv. 9, 2 C. ii. 
9, E. vi. 22, 1 P. iii. 9, 1 Jo. iii 8; EV TOV'l"q; on, 1 Jo. iv. 13; 
Ev ToVT~ tva, Jo. xv. 8,3 1 Jo. iv. 17 (see Lticke in we.); iv 

TOVT~ M.v, 1 Jo. ii.· 3 ; EV TOVT~ lhav .. 1 Jo. v. 2. Compare 
Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. 461, Franke, Derrwsth. p. 40 (Jelf 657). 

The demonstrative is nlso introduced for the sake of emphasis 
,vhen an infinitive 4 or a noun follows as predicate. 2 C. ii. 1, 
EtcpLVa eµavTrjJ TO VTO, TO JJ,1/ 1rci>..w EV Xvrrr, 1rpo~ uµa.,; i>JMv· 

vii. 11, avTo TOVTO TO tcaTii 8eov XV11"T]6fjva,· 1 c. vii. 37, 
E. iv. 17, Ja. i. 27: co.mpare Xen. Hell. 4. 1. 2, .Agu. 1. 8, 
Plat. Hipp. Maj. 302 a, Gorg. 491 d, Isocr. Evag. c. 3, Por
phyr. Abstin. l. 13, Dion. H. VI. 6 6 7, de Th1u;. 40. 3, Epict. 
Enchir. :n. 1, 4, Stallb. Plat. Rep. II. 261. 2 c. xiii. 9, TOVTO 

tcal. Evx_oµ,E8a, Tf/v ilµ/;Jv KaTapnuw 1 Jo. iii. 24, v. 4: compare 
Achill. Tat. 7. ::!, </>apµ,atcov airrcj, TOVTO Tfj,; ... AW~ ~ ,rpo~ 

1 fRecent editors either read .. ~,,.,, or omit thi, pronoun.) 
» ln Rom. ij.. 3 an extended vocative is inserted botwewn ,,.,ii,,., and the clause 

belcinni.ng with z,,.,. 
lr [Here the connexion of I, ,,.,.,,,.,. with 1,a may well be doubted. "The 

pronoun Jc:oks back, while_ at the 111u~~ time the _thought already ind.ic.ated ia 
aeveloped m the words which follow: Westcott m loc.] • 

• Matth. Eurip. Phcen.- 620, Sprachl. 412. 2. 
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,I)..)..o.,, El~ TO 'IT'a8Ei'II ICOIJIOJVla.· Plat. Rep. 3. 407 a, Lucian, 
Na'li'ig. 3, Eurip. SuFJJl. 510, and also Jacob, Luc. T<Xtar.' p. 
136, Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 466. Even·E;i TovTo is so used in A. 
xxvi 16, Eli TOVT'O ryop r':,if,8,,,,, cro, 'IT'P"XE'p{ tracr8at tTE VfM1PET'1/1' 

~i p,apTVpa. ,u.).. ; ot'n-o,~ in 1 P. ii. 15 ( 1 C. iv. 1) ; and 
wreiJ8w in Ja. iv. 1. 

Lastly, the demonstrative is thus placed before a participial 
clause in Mk xii. 24, ov ~,a TOVTO 'IT'Mllatr8E, µ.~ El~oTEi Tlli 
,yf"'4,4i IC.T.A., on account of tMs ... because ye know not, etc.: 
comp. Antiphon 6. 46, OVIC Cl,'lf'E""fpa</>OKTO TOIITOV GVTOV e1mca, ovx 

/ryovµ,a,ot J1,E Q,'lf'01CTEi11a, IC.T.A. 1 (Jelf 657.) 

The oae of the demonstrative pronoun in such rhrases as ov ,,..rra. 
rollar flSVTGr .;,µcpa.r, a/In- (in) a Jew days (A. i. 5), presents no 
difficulty. It ie not based (as is still maintained by Kiihnol) upon a 
transposition or w-oAvr, but is to be explained in the same way as t,he 
Latin phrue "ante hos quinque dies : " iu Greek compare Achill. 
Tat. 7. u, ~ ~:-.,- Tp(J TOVTUII' ~f'«pwv· Heliod. 2. 22, 97, o-li ,rpo 
,ro>.,\;n, ~ '9JUPWI'• A~, ;,,...,,a, are these d11.y1:1 just now pMt, and 
" ante A08 q':i\ue dies " properly means !Mj~e the fivt, days just past 
-reckoned from the present time. Thus the pronoun connects 
the note of time with the presBnl.2 

The demonltralive in Ja. iv. 13, 1ropniuw,,..«6a. d, n,1161 n,11 ,ro.\,11, 
inlo /Ai, a11d IAaJ lolt'n, the commentators ancl lexicographers are 
able to illuatrate only by reforence to the familiar expression ~ 61,va ; 
but clAc ie used by Greek writers in exactly the same way, e. g. 
Plutarch, Symp. I. 6. l, "l"&r "111 '9f'«pav, this and that clay. 8 

The plural of the dl!monetrative pronoun,Ta.iira, is not unfrequently 
ueed in Greek in reference to a single object, and thus, litriotly 
11peaking1 standil for TovFo : Plat . .Apol. 19 d, Phadr. 10 d, Xen. Cyr: 
11. 3. 19.• We find oxamplee of thie in 3 Jo. 4 (where some MSS. 
have 'the correction TG~,-aee Lncke m loc.) and Jo. i. 61 ; but 
certainly not in Jo. xiL 36, atit> Van Hengel, .Annotat. p. 86 sq. In 
t. xii. 4 µ.nu. TaiiFa. ia ajlttnoard6, this formula. having become simply 

1 
Se11 llaetmer, ..dntipla. p. 219, 8choem. /,au p. 370. 

1 [On the poGtion or•' lllle Jelf 788. 2. 0114. 8 (nat after many, but &!tor few : 
Meyer); and on that or ,,../w.,, Jelf 458. Oba. 2, Don. p. 3112.] 

• !1t ia not eaay to - why .,,.,>, 1houl<l not have its full force "u implying 
&11 object in imme~iate pr08pe!Ct; v,e v,iU tra.ttl tothi6 city here" (Green P.· 1211): 
aee allo Alford in we., A. Buttm. p. 103, and compare Grant, Ariatot. Jtt/ak111 I. 
372. Thi, i-ge from Platarch admita of a 11imilar u,:lanation.] 

• St-e SchEf. l.>io1t.. p. 80 ; comp. wo Jacobe, .,tt:hUl. 7'at. p. 524, Btallb. Plnt. 
Apol. p. ID d, llkt?.ner, .A.ntiphtm p. 153. Frituebo (Qua.tt. -Ctudan. p. 126) 
thua quali.lie1 thia obeervation : plur. poni de una re tantummo4e 1io, ai nPque 
ulla .imergat ambiguitaa d aut univene, DOD ddinite quia loqaatur, 11ut uno. ree 
pluna.m vi ait predita. [See Riddell, Plat. .Apol. p. 131 s.1-, Jelf 881. Oba. I I 
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adverbial. Nearly the same is to be said of the familiar phrase x11l 
T11vr11 i,dque, H. xi. 12. On 1 C. ix. 15 1 see Meyer. 2 

In 1 c. vi. 11, Kilt Tllvra TLV(i ;n:, Tavr11 may be used with an 
implication of contempt, of such a sort, talis fari'Tl,(E hmaines (Bernh. 
p. 281, Stallb. Plat. Rival. p. 274). Yet this was perhaps remote 
from the Apostle's thought, and mvr11 is oft~n used with reference 
to a series of predicates, of such a de..•cription, ex hoe genere f uistis. 
Kypke and Pott in loc. have confounded usages which are quite dis
similar. 

In l Jo. v. 20 Lucke 3 thinks there is a prozeugma of the demon-
t t • • ' ' ' " 0 ' 0 ' ' ( " ) " ' ' ' S ra 1ve pronoun, OVTOi (CTTLV o flATJ LVOi w-., KllL llVTTJ 'oW'TJ llLIIIV&.cx : 

this is not impossible in itself, but, aa I think, it is unnecessary. 
Rem. As regards the position of otTo-. and l1<£tv0i, it should be 

remarked that the former, from the nature of the case, usually stands 
before, the latter after the noun,-otTO-. o a.v0p~Oi, li cw8p1Jffl'Oi iic,,vo<;. 
We find however the opposite order : in the ca.'le of OVTOi (Mt. xxviii. 
15 Ii .\6yo-. o~~. L. i. 29, al.) without any substantial difference of 
meaning; in the case of iK£Lvo-. (L. xii. 47, H. iv. 11) especially in 
the connective formulas lv l1<£{v11,-. T11,-. ~µ.Jpw-., lv tK«V?J Tjj ~JI-Cf"l
or wp'l-, lv lK,ivrp -Tiji Kaip~ (Gersdorf p. 433). But it mllBt not he 
supposed that any writer has so bound himself to one particular 
arrangement that we are justified in altering the other when it i.. 
supported by good MSS. or by the sense of the passage.' 

SECTION XXIV. 

RELATIVE PRONOUNS, 

1. According to the ]o.w of attraction,• the relative pronoun 
o~ (never lkrii, 6 in the N. T.), when required by the governing 

1 [Meyer l'erets ,,.,,,,,..,, to tho ae,.,;., tho plural having reference to the roriou, 
/orTTl,/l of this power : so al110 Alford.] • . 

t Jn the sl\me way, 19' ,ir and ;..f ,;, are used in Greek where the 11ngul11r 
would be sutlicicnt (F1·itz. Roni. I. 299). 

a Compare also St11dien und Kritik. II. p. 147 sqq. . 
'fThe demonstrative pronouns in .), n.re very sddom UAed ID the N. T. lo 

the beat tex·ts n, occura 10 times (7 times in Rev. ii. aud iii.), and,,. .. ,,>, once: 
in most instimcos 3), ho.s its usual reference to whl\t/oUows (J1'1f 665. 6).] 

• See Henn. Vig. p. 891 ~qq., Bernh. p. 299 sqq. Compare also G. T. A. 
Kriiger's thorough examinntil)ll oi the subjoct (with immediate reference to 
Latin) in his Unt:r1<Uch. a. d. Gebi,,te d,r l,u. ~p_,·ac!ilelire (S Hefte : Braunschw. 
1827). K. W. Kriigrr prefors the term a.&11m1lnt,on (Spmdil. p. HI). (Jelr 
822, ·non. p. 362, Oreon p. 120 sq•1-l . . 

••o•r,r occurs in the N. T. in no other CIL~e th:111 the nominative, (the neuter 
accu9;live, and the conlractc,l gcnitivL•,-thc hist only in i.,, :..-,u (p. 75 ).] 
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verb to stand in the accusative, is so attracted by the oblique 
case (the genitive or dative) of the preceding noun with which 
it is logically connected (as secondary clause with principal) 
that it itself assumes this case. This peculiarity, which gives 
to the sentences a closer internal connexion and a certain 
roundness, was quite familiar to the L...XX, and is of regular 
occurrence in the N. T. (though variants are sometimes found) : 
L. ii. 20, nr~ '1f'Q4UI of~ 71,covuav· Jo. ii. 22 (iv. 50), E'Trl<TTEVCTav 

-rf, Al,,yp rp E£7TEV" A. iii. 21, 25, vii. 17, x. 39,xvii. 31, XX. 38, 
xxii 10, Ja. ii. 5, 1 P. iv. 11, Jo. vii. 31, 39, xv. 20, xvii. 5, 
Mk. vii. 13, L v. 9, xix. 37, Mt. xviii. 19, 1 C. vi. 19, 2 C. x. 
13,xii. 21, 2 Th. i. 4, Tit. iii. 6, H. vi. 10 (ix. 20), x.l,1E.i. 
8, ii. 10, Uev. xviii. 6, al. Here the comma before the relative 
is in every case to be stmck out; see § 7. 1. Judo 15, 'IT'ep, 
'IT'O.IIT"'" TQJV ff"Y'»" aue,8eta~ avrai11 ~,, ~O'E,8710-av,<lesei-ves special 
not.ice: see § :32. 1. 

There are passages however in which this usage is neglected, 
as H. viii. 2, ~ a-"'1~ Tij~ a>,:,18unj~. ~" lm,fev o 1e11p,o~· nud 
according to good MSS. Mk. xiii !:I, Jo. vii. 39, iv. 50, Tit. iii. 
5: • compare aleo the variants in Jo. xvii. 11, H. vi. 10, A. 
vii. 16, Rev. i. 20. Similar instances are frequently met with 
in the LXX and the Apocrypha : 1 for examples from Greek 
writers see Bomem. Xen. An. p. 30, Weber, De1n. p. 543, Kriig. 
p. 142 (Jelf 822. Obs. 9). 

Some pauag" appear to go beyond the rule ns laid <low1° 11 hove : 
thua ¥1 E. i. 6, ~ 'X,flp&Tl>'t ~ 'xap&TIJJCTCV (v.l. lv v), iv. I, TTJf K,\,j,nw, 
~ la.\~• 2 c. i. 4, Bea ~ 1n1pa,c,\Tja-1wf ~ 7rOpaKDAOl;µ.,8u.,' the 
g8Dilive ~ aeema to stand for the dative D· But all the11e p111"nges 
IDAY be explained by reference to the well-known phrasos ,c.\.~ow 
ira.\c,v, TClpUA1JO'II' 1rapcura.\c,v, X,4P,.1' x.ap,-roiiv, cl-y11'"}1' cl-ya.wiiv (~ 32. 2), 
and to the equally familiar con11truction of the pnuive.~ In A. xxiv. 
21 alao, .-,~ ~ Z.pa.ta. ca-r~ a:.d .. , ~ probably is not put for yj 
(.,._,,vfj .•P4!•w, Mt. uvii. 1>0, Mk. i. 26, Rev. vi. 10, nl.): 0 ,pwV-:, ii-1 

1 ~o. ii. 22, iY. 60, H. x. 1, an, doubtful.] 
1 Ilk. xiii. 11 ahoulil be xiii. 111 (u iu ed. 6): on Tit. iii. 6 see Elli.;c,tt.] 
1 ahl, l'lall. p. 360. 
• Hen, however we might (with Wahl) conaider the gonitivc to Le governe,l 

by the omitted pre(lOMitiou a,.: 1ee I 60. 7 (Jelf 650. 3). . 
6 See Gieseler in Rolieum. Repertm-. II. 12!: AriHtoph. Plut. 1044, ,,.,_.,, 

i,-.. "' :p.,.., •• ;,11,,c.,..,, ia probably to be explained iu the same woy. 
• Compare BoUiliOu. Nicet. 1'· 33. 
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used in the sense of cry, ezdamatum (loud utterance), so that the 
construction resolves itself into~ ,cpa.l;rw (Rev. vi 10 "· l.),-an 
unusual, but not an inadmissi_ble expression : compare Is. vi 4, 
"1wV7/<i ~ l,ci,cpayov.-In E. i. 8, ~ l,rrpurcrVJCT&, the verb is to be 
taken transitively, as is shown by yvwp&a,;, ver. 9. 

That however attraction may affect the dative of the relative, so as 
to change it into a genitive, is shown by G. Kruger l.c. p. 274 sq.: 1 

thus in 1 Tim. iv. 6, A has rij,; ,ca,\>j,; 8i&u,ca,\{a'i ~ ?rap"IICoAov8-q,ca,;. 
In l<.om. iv. 17 also many commentators (and recently Fritzsche) 
resolve ,caT&avrt oo l7r«rrtvcr£V 8roii into ,caT&aJrrt 8roii J l:rrw-rVJCT£V,2 
but this explanation is not necessary: see below, no. '2.a On the 
other hand, Mt. xxiv. 38, ~crav • . . yaµnuvn,; ICCU l,cyapl{Cllf'ro; o:xpi 
v,; ~µ.ipa,; d,;Tj.Mr :t:Jwr d,; T'T[V 1Ct{3,,,.,-6v, is probably a condensation of 
o.XPt rij,; ~µ.. v rl,;>jA8£V: similarly in•L. i 20, A. i 2, 22.' We find 
the sarue attractiop of the dative of the relative (without a conden
sation of the two clauses into one) in Lev. xxiii 15, cl1ro rij,; ~µ.cpa,; 
vs &v .,,-po,;cvqlCTJTr' Bar. i. 19 : the phrase ~ ~µ.lpa,;, it is true, is 
also used (on which day), but in the LXX the dative of time pre
dominates. 

2. We sometimes meet with instances of nn inverse attrac
tion, the noun to which the relative refers being attracted into 
the construction of the relative clause, and assuming the case in 
which the governing verb requires the relative to stand (Jelf 
824, Don. p. 364). When this occurs, either 

a. The noun precedes the relative clause: 1 C. x. 16, Tov· 
/i.p-rov &11 ,c}..wµev, ovxl ICOLJl(JJJJ1a TOV uwµa-ro,;; Mt. xxi. 42 (from 
the LXX), At8011 &11 a:rre8o,c{µauav oi ol1toooµov11TEI;, o{,-roi; t"(E
v~e,,, (1 P. ii. 7) j 

6 L. xii. 48, 71'41/Tl,;, iooe,,, ,ro>..v, 7TOAV ''1JT'7-

1 Comp. Heinichen, .Euatb. II. 9S aq, (Jelf 822. Oba. 8, Madvig 108, Kriig. 
p. 142.) 

2 (So also Tholuck, A. Buttm. (p. 287), Jowett, Ve.ugh~, Webater _and 
Wilkinson. Meyer and Alford agree with Winer: aee also Elhcott on It 1_. 8. 
On A. xxvi. 16 see§ 39. 3. Rew. 1. In 2' Th. i. 4, .1, •••.t•"'•• some con111de~ 
.r, to stand for,;,, a.e in the N. T. ••':.i;"'"' governs the genitive in every othar 
instance. Such e.n attraction ea this, howev1:1r, would be unuampled: -. Jelf 
822. Ob8. 8, ond Ellicott in loc.-From the LXX, Thiersch quotes Oen. x:uv. 7 
a.a an example of J, for ; (De Pent . ..4l. p. 105).] 

• &>mpe.re Schmid in the Tubing. Zciuchr. f. Theol. 1831. II: 187 14.q .. 
• (" A,tf• J, ;,,.. (com~. '-.tf" ,i5, 1.,, .Z, r.,, ; .. ..,) occurs Mt. :u1v. ~8, J.,. 1. 20; 

xvii. 27, A. i. 2 : •f' ,., ;,,., (comp. •f' ,:), Col. i. 6, 9 ; a,p' J, (sc1L ;,,_,,,., or 
,.,.,, aee § 64. 6), L. vii. 41'i, 2 P. iii. 4; iu A. xxiv: 11, ;,,_,,,.,maybe 1upplied 
from the precl'diug ;,,-le••· In A. xx. 18, _.,• ~, is moat simply expl~~ed Ill the 
11ame way : Jelf (822. Obi._ l'i) considers this an example of th1:1 repetition of the 
prep05. which belongs to the en~ce~~t.(T!1u,c. 3. 64\. "'.•th, ~h~&~ e~~ples 
comi,are Dern. De Cor. 233. 27, '""' •f ~• ... ~•~•--• ;,,.,,.,, ~;u •f "'-"l.·r"•." 
&,.-,;.,, Xen. All. 6. 10. 12, ;,,.,,. r ... ~ ., "' .,,, •.. In A. I, 22, r.,, ... , .,.. .,, 
Meyer explains;, u a ~nitive of time. Ste M.~dv1g l. c.J 

• [In 1 P. ii. 7, ;.;1,, 111 probably the true re11d1ng.J 
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O~um:ii 7ra,p' avrov; probably also Li. 72, 73, µ..,,.,,uOijva, 8ia.-
LJ' • , • ~ ~ & ,, \ 'AQ , b U1JIC7J'> cvy1.11,r; atJTov, op,cov II o,µ.oue 7rpolo • n.,-,pa,aµ: ut pro-
bably not A.. x. 36, see below § 62. 3.1-Or 

b, In position, as in construction, the noun is completely 
incorporated with the relative clause : Mk. vi. 16, &11 ~ a,re,ce
f/,aA.1,ua, 'lo,awqv, o~ lu.T,· Phil. 10, L xix. 37. Rom. vi. 17, 
V1r1J1Co~uaTE ek &11 'lrO,pEM871Te TV'ff'ov 8i&i~; is an example of 
this kind,-whether it be resolved into elr; T011 Twov 8&&x;;.. &11 
7rape8o/hrre, an accusative with a passive, for ~ wa,pe80871 vµ,iv 
(for a similar attraction, by which the accusative of the more 
remote object is affected, see Demosth. Mid. 3 8 5 c, 8/,c1111 &µ.a. 
/30,iA,oJJ,£1101, ).a,/Niv, "" ml TOJII ~M>II he8Et11'TO Opauvv ~IITIJ" 

where '111 is for &, i.e. i11 ok, as a complement of 8p11tTV11 IVT11,

and Dion. Hal 9. 565, a-yt111aJCTT7tT&<; IJJl,OJII 7rep, 6111 v/3plreu8e inro 
.,.(ij,, ,ro"'A.£µ,/a,v Demosth. Ep. 4. p. 118 b) ;-or mol'e simply (as 
by Bornemann, Rilckert; Fritzsche, al.) into inr71,covua,Te (Ti,) 
Mq,8,ca~ ni: &11 -rape8o8"}n, since the construction IJ'frlllCOVe,11 
T&11/ 

1 is the only one that is suitable here. Even A. xxi. 16. 
&,yoVT~ "'"P' {> ffl,ur80,JJ,E11 Mvauo,11,, is explained by some o.s 
an example of attraction,-d,yo11Ter; 7rapa. M11auo,11a .... 'Trap' 
{> _ffl,,a8wp&; but see § 31. 5. On 2 C. x. 13 see § 59. 7. 

E1CRmples parallel to (a): Hippocr. Morb. 4. 11, Td.<; 'lr"l'Ya .. 
a .. t»IIOJJ,0'10, atn-11, .,.,;, ao,µ.a.T, IC,T."'A.., Lyeiae, /Joo, A.rise. p. 649, 
JEli1m, .Anim. 3. 13, Her. 2. 106, Soph. El. 653, Track. 283, 
Eurip. Baeda. 443 eqq., Aristoph. Plut. 200, Alciphr. 3. 59: 
the well-known pauage in the A,'neid (1. 577), urbem quam 
etatuo veetra est; Tereut. Eunuch. 4. 3. 11, Seo. Ep, 63. See 
Wetatein I. ,f68. From the LXX may be quoted Gen. xxxi. 
16, ~II 8ofa11 ~,, a4'elAno 0 Oto<; ...• ;,,.,,,., ttTTQ,1,' and N um. 
xix. 22: from the .Acta Petri et Pauli (Thilo, Ood .. Ap. I. 7), 
ap1tt'i ;,µ,iv '"}II 8>..i'lrw ~II lxoJUII ,rapa n eTpov. ( J elf 8 2 4. I.) 

To (b): Xen. .An. l. 9. 19, er TLIIIJ, op</n, 1Ca.TatTICt1Jato11Ta ~'1 

GPX,O& 'X."'P4" (xC:,pa,11 ~ &P'Xo,), Soph. (Ed. Ool. 907, J,,,'l, 1029, 
Eurip. Orut. 63, Electr. 860, Hee. 986, Pla£. Tim. 49 e, De
mosth. Ep. 4. p. 118 c, Plut. O(»'Wl. 9 (Evang . .Apoe1·. p. 414, 

1 Comp. Gieaeler I. ~- p. 126, Krug. 22-& "I· 
1 On ,;,. ... .,.., ,;,, npeci.ally in Joaephllll, aee Kypke, Ob11tn1qU. II. 167, 

though exception may be t1tkeu to some of hie eumplea. 
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Acta Apocr. 'P· 69): compare Liv. 9. 2, Terent. Andr. prol. 3 
(Jelf 824. II.).-On the whole subject see Matth. 474, Lob. 
Ajax p. 354. 

To (b) would also belong Rom. iv. 17, Karivavn ov lTTwr£V<T~ 
8Eov, "if resolved into Karlvavn 8wv, i £7T"L<TT£VUE. On this imp. 
position, the law of attraction (so familiar had the construction 
become) is here extended so as to include the dative. Instances of 
this kind certainly do occur here and there (Kriig. 247 sq., Jelf 822. 
Obs. 8), e.g. Xen. Cyr. !5. 4 .. 39, 71YET0 -rwv mvrov rwv n: 1r~wv, ok 
-rjoETO K<U ~v (i.e. TOIJTWV ot~) -lpr(urf.L 1r0Uov~: see Fritz. P.om. 
I. 237. Still, Karivavn 8wv, Karlvavn ov l1rwrEvuE (Ree above, 1) 
iR a simpler resolution of the words. The explanation proposed 
hy Bretschneider (Lex. Man. p. 220) is far-fetched in more respects 
than one. 

In the following examples the antecedent ia merely incorporated 
with the relative clause, without change of case: Mt. xxiv. 44, u 
wpi ov SoKEi:n:, o 1.•i.o~ rov d.v8pW1rov (f)")(ETaL (Gf)n. ii. 17, Ex. x. 28, 
xxxii. 34, Num. vi. 13, xx:x. 6), Mt. vii 2, lv ~ JJ,<Tf'4¥ ,-u-rpc'ir,, 
JJ,ETpTJ8~uEra, vµ,i:v· Jo. xi 6, Mk. xv. 12 (H. xiii 11), L. i. 4; al!lo 
Rom. iv. 17, see above. When the clause containing the relativo 
and the noun stands first, Greek writers usually insert in the prin
cipal clause a demom1trative corresponding to the noun, nnd also keep 
relative and noun apart by placing some word between them (Kriig. 
p. 144, ,Jelf 824. 11). 

The following aro examples of attraction, with omission of the 
attracting word (<lemonstmtive) :-

a. Where a preposition is present: H. v. 8, lµ.a.80 '14,' tw ,,,.a8,, 
i.e. d,ro TOIJTWV & (~v) [,ra8E· Rom. x. 14, Jo. vi 29, xvii. 9, 1 c. 
vii 1; Demosth. Euerg. 684 b, d-yavaK~uaua lf/>' ol11 l:y:U l1r11rov8cw· 
Plat. Cratyl. 386 a, Xen. An. 1. !J. 26, Ar1-ian, Al. 4. 10. 3, Lysiaa 
II. 242 ( ed. Auger.): see § 23. 2. 

b. Without a preposition: Rom. xv. 18, ov ro>..,,.~uw ,\aA1'iv n ~ .. 
ov Kawpya.uaro K.r.>.., A. viii, 24, xxvi 16; Soph. Phil. 1227, (Ed. H. 
855. On this, and on attraction with a local adverb (G. Kriig. 302 
sqq. ), see § 23. 2. 

3. The noun which forms the predicate in a relative sentence, 
annexed for the purpose of explanation (&i-iaTt), sometimes 
gives its own gender and number to the relative, by a kind of 
attraction (Herm. Vig. p. 708,Jelf821. 3, Don.p. :363): Mk. 
xv. 16, ,..;;~ a.uA17i, o ian 'Tl"pa.m:,p,ov· G. iii 16, T'f <nripµaTt 
CTOtl, Oi 6CTT£ Xpt<TTOi' 1 Tim. iii. 15, iv or,crp 8Eov, ijn~ iaTtV 

i,c,c"'Jl.'T]a/,a, 8Eov· E. vi. 17, i. 14,Ph. i. 28, E. iii. 13, ,.,,;, €/CICQ,ICE&V 

iv Tati 0AtyEat µ,ou inr£p 1'1µ,ii,11, 'qT£i ECTT£ ooEa VJI.WI) (for o) ; 
also 1 C. iii. 1 7, where Meyer needlessly tin us a difficulty in 
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oi'nver. Compare also the variants in Rev, iv. 5, v. 6, ts. On the 
other hand, see E. i. 23, Tfi tJCICA"Ja{~. tr,r ea'Tl io awµ.a, avrov· 
1 C. iv. 17-, Col i 24, ii. 17. Some have wrongly referred to this 
head Col iii. 5, jj-r,r EOT&V el&JXo>i.aTpe{a, taking jj-r,r for aTwa 

(JJ,EX"I); the relative refers tn ,r">..EoVEffu alone, see Ruther in loc. 
In Col iii. 14, g seems the best reading,-a pure neuter, used 
without reference to the gender of the preceding or of the 
following noun: 1 on E. v. 5 see Rem. 1. In Mt. :u:vii, 33 and 
similar passages 3 is q11od (scil. -i:ocabulum). The commentators 
on H. ix. 9 are not agreed, but most now refer ;;r,~ to ~ 'lrpo>ffl 
D'"'l"'l in ver. 8, so that the passage does not fall under this 
rule. There is greater difference of opinion in regard to Col. 
i. 271 but it is better to connect gr with o 7rMvror, as the 
principal word, than with p.lXTT,fp,ov.1 

It would seem that the relative usually tnlces the gender of 
tLe noun which follows 

(1) Where this is regarded as the principal noun; as when 
the relative clause gives the proper names of things which in 
the principal clause were mentioned in general terms (Mk. xv. 
161 1 Tim. iii 15; compare Pausan. 2.13.4, Cio. pro &-st. 42. 91, 
domicilia conjuncta quas urbes dicimus)-especinlly in the case 
of personal names (G. iii. 16,--<:ompare Cic. L1·gg. 1. 7. 22, 
animal, gunn vocamus homin~m). 

(2) When, the relative should strictly have been a neuter, 
ueed absolutely, as in E. iii. 13. 

On the other band, the relative retains the gender of the 
noun in the principal clause when the relative sentence serves 
to upnnd and illustrate the principal subject, containing some 
predicate of it (E. i. 23, 1 C. iv. 1 7).1-See on the whole G. 
Krtig. I.e. 90 eqq.; 4 and as to Latin, Zumpt, GTamm. § 372, 
Kritz, Sallust I. 292, [Madvig, Lat. Gr.§ 316.J 

4. The relative pronoun appears to stand for the intcrroga. 
live in a direct 3 question in Mt. xxvi. 50, eTaipe, i<f,' & (that 

1 (See Ellicott na loe., Jelf 820. 1.) 
1 [The moat rect'nt editon rea<l ,., •l.,;,..,, RO that, whether we tflko this word 

(Meyr) or ,.~,,..,;.,, (Ellicott) u the antec,d,nt, the g1•11dcr wouhl !'llsult from 
attraction. The beat trxta, however, have ; i11Btt'ad of ,,. J 

s Comp. Bremi on Nep. TAra111b. 2. 
• [See )Wicott on E. i. 14, Madvig 98. l 
• •o, occ1u·11 in an indirect qutstion in &pb. a.:.t. R. 1068: see Ellendt, Lu:. 

Soph. II. 872. Compare alao Pauow a. v. [For examples of 'I, after verbs of 
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is, t7rt Tl, Aristoph. lllJsistr. 1101) 7r&pei. This misuse of the 
relative belongs to declining Greek (Schref. Dem. V. 285), and 
similar examples with other relative pronouns are given by 
Lobeck (Phryn. p. 57),-see also Plat. Alcib. I. p. 110 c: 
there is however nothing very strange in such a usage if we 
consider how closely q_ui and q_uis arP connected in meaning. 
It is not known in good prose. In Plat. Men. 7 4 d, Tl has 
been substituted, apparently without MS. authority : oii Plat. 
R,t,p. 8. 559 a see Stallbaum. But it is not necessary on this 
account to assume an aposiopesis in Mt. xxvi 50 (Meyer),1 or 
with Fritzsche to regard the sentence as an exclamation, " Vetus 
sode.lis, ad qualem rem perpetrandam a.des I" By the question 
itself Jesus could fully set before the mind of Judas the 
wickedness of his purpose. 

There would ~e less difficulty in supposing '(with Lachme.nn) 
that o,n· stands for Tl, i.e. OLtt .Tt, in Mk. ix. 11, >.kyovref;· 6,n 
"A.er-,ovuw oi "(paµ,µ,aTei,; K.T."A..; as in Heliod. 4. 16, 7. 14 (quoted 
by Lobeck, l. c.), o,;n,; appears in a direct question. In the 
N. T. however o.,n is never used as an interrogative pronoun 
(certainly not in Jo. viii. 25, see § 54. 1), even in Rn indirect 
question [§ 25. 1]; and as another QT£ immediately follows, the 
first may be an error of transcription for Tl: see Fritzsche.2 

knowing, dedaring, etc., see-Mt. vi. 8, Mk. v.113, Jo. xviii. 21, A. xxii. 24, L. vi. 
3 (.f.,i,-.. ,.-. 1· compare Mt. xii. 3, a,ly, . .-i), Mt. xi. 4, L. viii. 47 (Her. 4. 131, 
Plat. Men. 80 c, Her. 6. 124, Time. I. 136, 137). With L. viii. ,1, J, i, .;,.;., 
;i,1, ... , .;,.,,'ii • .-.;,-,,.,)..,, compare especially Plat. Tim. 67, J,• ,a, .;.,;., .,.., .-,,. 
.;,.,., E~P.~•••u .-.11i,,_ .. .,., )., ... ,... See Madvig 198 b, Jelf 877. Oba .. 3 sq., A. 
Buttm. p. 260.J • 

1 (Similarly Alford, Lightfoot, and others : against Fritz., Meyer urgea that 
an exclamation would naturally have been expressed in an lnterro1,'lltiv~ form. 
A. Buttm. (p. 253) agrees with Fritz. : comp. Vu.lg. (Cod. Amiat.), "aJ quod 
veniati I" (Clem.; "ad quid venisti I"). Most of those who rea.l 1.-, in Mt. 
vii, 14 (on .,/ 1ee § 63. 8. c) take tho word in the sense of buauae: A. Buttm. ia 
inclined to regard the clause a.• an exclamation, but it is doubtful whether he is 
justified in quoting ,Jer. ii. 36 (where ,.,., corresponds to tho Hebrew l"IQ) aa a 

parallel case. J 
• ("o..-, (1,..-,) ia received by alrou6t sll Aditors in Mk. ix. 11, 28: it ia 

taken in the sense of why 1 by Meyer, De Wotte, A. Buttm., Alford, Webster 
and Wilk.,-either as beinit the pronoun ;,.,, useJ. for .-i (Meyer, A. Ruttm., 
Alf.), or through an ellipsis (as in.,; , .. ,, De W., Jelf 905 8. a). ID Mk. ii. 
18, ;.,, (i,..-,) is received by 'riach., Treg., A. Buttm., who also regar,l the 
word as iuterrogative. Tisch. quotes Bamab. Ep. 10. 1, ,.,, 3, M.,;;,;;, ,r,oo ; 
(Hilgenf. ,r,.,.,.·), rt'ndered in the Vtt. inttrp., '' Qua.re autem Moyses dicit I" 
See also Darn11b. Ep. 7. 9, 8. Ii. In 1 Chr. xvii. 6 (cited by A. Buttm. 
p. 254) we find ;.,, corresponding with l"I~? in the Hebrew: comp. Jer. ii. 36. 

Lachniann (Pr~ p. 43) compares this use of 1,.-, with the inmxluction of a 
direct question by ,; (§ 57. 2). See Tisch. on Mk. ii. 16, Meyer on Mk. ix. 11, 
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H OT, were the true reading, it might rather be taken as on 
because: see ·§ 53. 8, 10. 

Rem. J. It is peculiar to Paul to connect sometimes two, three, or 
more sentences by the repeti~ion of the relative pronoun, even when 
it refers to different subjects: Col i. 24 sq., 28, 29, E. iii. 11, 12, 
I C. ii 7 ; compare 1 P. ii. 22.-In other passages the sin.~ular 
rel&tive has been supposed to refer to a series of nouns, and to hn1 "• 
as it were, a collective force: e.g. E. v. 6, OT& rci~ npv~ v cLca~apr~ 
~ r>.Aovhcrt,i, of lunv .,8w>..o>..arp11f ,c.r.,\.1 But this is arbi~rnry, 
and would presuppose a similar forced explanation of Col iii. 5 (see 
above, p. 207). 

Rem. 2. The relative clause beginning witf1 <lf or o~,f commonly 
follows the clause containing the noun, but takes the first place if it 
is &o be brought. int.o prominence (Kriig. p. 144): l C. xiv. 37, 
& ..,~ ll,.,:U, on ,cvpiav lCTT(v· H. xii. 6, g., tlyafl"f ,cvp,o~ ,ra,6oiu • 
Rom. vi. 2, O&TWff a.r•9~,-,.w rff d,-,.aprl'/-, M In (-qa-o,-,.w lv ai'.rr~; 
Mk. viii 34, al With a demonstrative in the second claust: Ph. iii. 
7, h.--~ I"" .ipln,, TOVTII m,-,.a, ,c.r.>..., Ja. ii. 10,8 Jo. xxi. 25, 
xi 45, Mt. v. 39, L ix. 00, A. xxv. 18, I C. iv. 2, H. xiii. 11 (Jelf 
817. Oh& 10). 

Rem. 3. The neuter & is prefixed to a whole sentence in the sense 
of ,u anteer'1t8, ,u regards, etc. (as q11od in Latin) : Rom. vi. 10, 
3 & aJ, (j !¥ s..;· G. ii. 20, 8 8~ viiv {w lv cro.p1t.l, '" 1r[CTTU Cw u.>... ; 
compare Matth. 478 (Jelf 571J. 6). In both these passages, however, 
o may be taken as the object, q-U1Xl mv-it,-vita 'l'ur.m vivit. See Fritz. 
Jlum. l 393.. (Jelf 905. 7.) 

Rt-m. 4. That ~ ii ueed in prose for the demopstrative (i. e. in 
other cuea than thoee which are familiRr to all, Matth. 288 eq.) was 
believed by many commentators Juriug the reign of empiricism. 
Now every beginn,r knowa how to take th& passag11e which were so 
explair.,ed; e.g. 2 c. tv. 6, A 9.of A d,rwv l1t. CTKl7T'OIJI; ,pw,; >..al'-fa,, gf 
l>..1111-1/,a, I,, TCUUra,,&cur 1r.T.>... In 1 C. ii. 9, Rom. xvi. 27, thnti is an 
anacoluthon. 1 

A. Rattm. le., Ort~•• Clatrla L v. A• r.prda theae three J>&U&ges or St. 
llark, howner, it -m• probable that J.-, •hould rather be taken WI the con
juuction, inuoclueiq an aaertion or ei:clam"tion (10 Alford in ii. 16): 111:0 
I 53. 10. Ii.) 

1 Compan Frituche, De Otmf ur-rnat. Orll. p. 46. 
1 [lo JL ii. 10, L. iL 50, there i. no demonatrative: indeed none or tho 

following enm_plee, ei:upt Mt. v. 89, H. :dli. 11, 1111 really lo point.] 
1 [On the diatinction betweeu 1, and the indeftoite relative 1, .. ,,, 111'8 Krii

pr P: 139 (who calla J, objective, 1,.-,, qnallt&tir11 1ml genf'ric), Jelf 816, 
ltadng l0l'i, Clyde, ·Sptaz p. 58; for the N. T., A. P.uttm. p. 115, Green 
p. 122 aq., Webeter, Gr. p. 55, Lightfoot, Gal. pp. 177 •q., 207, and e&pt'cially 
Ellicott on 0. iv. 24. •o,.,,, properly iodicatn th• cl1U18 or kind to which an 
object belonp, and hence ita moo common meaning is tohoever ,· elsewhere it 
may uaually be renrlered, a "'°" IDM (a 1/aing u,hkh), a clo.11a ofmtn wl,o, sue/, 
cw, q/ nd a /rind 06 (Mk . . 11:ii. 18, Col. ii. 28, Ph. ii. 20, L. niii. I 9). 11,•n,·o 
;, .. ,, often bringa in Ill uplanation or the 1tutement of a cau!«l (N..i,ch. Prom. 

14 
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SECTION XXV. 

THE INTERROGATIVE AND INDEFINITE PROXOUN TL(j. 

1. The use of the interrogative pronoun T{(;, T{, is in the 
N. T. extended somewhat beyond its ordinary limits. Not only 
i!> T{(; of very common occurrence in the indirect question and 
after verbs of knowing, inquiring, etc. (whilst CJ(;w;, 8,n, is 
never so used in the N. T.), but-especially in the neuter (n)
it is sometimes found where a Greek writer would certainly have 
employed o,n, so that the interrogative is weakened into our 
what. :For examples of the former kind see Mt. xx. 22, L. xxiii. 
34 (Mk xiv. 36), Jo. x. 6, A. xxi. ::13, Rom. viii. 26, Col. i. 27, 
al.: compare Xen. Cyr. I. I. 6, 1. 3. 17, Mem. 1. 6. 4~ al.1 (Jelf 
8 7 7. Obs. 2). Of the latter kind are Mt. x. 19, oo8~U€Ta£ vµ,'iv 
... -ri }..a>.,~uETe, quod dicati,s, and L. xvii. 8, ETaiµ,auov, Ti 

Oet'1T'v11uCJT, para, quod comeda1n (not q·uid comedam, which would 
hardly be allowable in Latin in this connexion): compare Bernh. 
p. 443. Only once do we find o,n,-in A. ix. 6.2 The trans
ition to this use of -rt is formed by such a construction as -rt cf>a
'Y°'uiv ov,c ex,avui, Mk. vi. 36 (Mt. xv. 32), for which o,T£ </uryo,

uiv av" fxovut might be substituted with but slight change of 
meaning; just as in Latin both "non habent quid comedant" 
and "non habent quad comedant" are correct (Ramshorn, Lat. 
Gmrnm. 368).3 In the latter formula, ixew and liabere simply 

V. 38, ;;,.,.,, -rpo~ ...... ), e.s in CoL iii. 5, "covetousness, a thing which is 
idolatry"=" seeing it is idolatry,"-the reader at once perceiving that St. Paul 
introduces this statement of the qua/,ity of ;, ,.-A, ... ~; .. , that he may enforce 
his exhortation. See also Jo. viii 53, H. x. 35, E. iii. 13, Ph. iv. 3. On the use 
of ., .. ,, to denote "that which is to be regarded as the especial attrilmte of the 
individual" {l C. v. 1, L. ii. 4), see Jelf 816. 6. The two pronouns were con• 
founded in late Greek (see Lidd. and Sc. s. v., Ellie. l.c.): but in the 1'. T. 
the distinctive use of ea.eh is almost always, if not always, maintained. Seo 
Fritz. OfYIJ,IJc. p. 182, Grimm's Clavi.a s. v., A. Buttm. l.c. In modem Greek 
;; • .,.,. (which is coJlllllonly used in the nominative only) almost alw11ys has the 
meaning qui; ,, is extremely rare in the popular language : see Mullach, Vuly. 
1i. 2ul.-"O,o;, oTos, ;,.,..,.,, ;,A;,..,, occur in the N. T. as indirect interroga· 
tives (see 2 Tim. i. l 8, l Th. i. 5, 1 C. iii. 13, Col. ii. 1), and also-with the 
exception of ;,A,,.o,-!lB relatives. In H. i. 4, vii. 20 sqq., x. 25, Rev. xviii. 7, 
;:,., is accompanied by its correlative .,..,.-;;.,. .. : oTos follows .,..,,-;;.,.., in 1 C. 
xv. 48, e.L ( .. .,,.,,..-;;.,..,, Hev. xvi. 18 T): ;,,..,;., follows .,..,.-;;.,.,, in A. xxvL 29. 
-It may be mentioned here that of the neuter of .,..,,.-;;.,.,,, .,..,.-;;.,.,;, both 
forms occur in the N. T., according to the best MSS.) 

1 Herm . .,,£,icJ.gl. p. 461, Ellendt, Le;&. Sop/,. II. 823. 
• ["o,.-, is n,ceived here by the best editors.] 
3 LZ.uwpt § 662, Madvig, Lat. Gr. § 363.j 
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express the notion of having or pos.~c8sing,-" that which they 
might eat, they have not:" in the foriner, the notion of an 
inquiry is also conveyed (and hence haheo qnid must sometimes 
be rendered I know wlw,t),-" inquiring what they are to eat, they 
have not (anything to eat)." Similar examples are Xen. Cyr. 
6. 1. 48, OV/l ix"' T£ µei(OV' Hell. 1. 6. 5, Soph. atd. Col. 31 7, 
ov" lx"' Ti 'f>w: see on the whole Heindorf, Cic. Nat. D. 
p. 347. 

The relative and interrogative are combined in 1 Tim. i. 7, 
JJ,1/ 1/00VI/Te<; µ~Te a Xe,yovui JJ,~Te ,rep), 7'£1/(JJII o,a/3e/3aiov11Tat, non 
intell-iyentes nee quod dicnnt nee qitid asserant. Similarly in 
Greek writers we find Tt and o,n in. par~llel clauses: compare 
Stallb. Plat. Rep. I. 248, II. 261, Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 641.1 

Schleusner, Haab (p. 82 sq.), and others refer to this head many 
examples which are of an entirely different kind :-

(a) In some of these Tl, retains its meaning as an interrogative 
pronoun, and must be rendered in Latin by quis or qitid: Mt. vii. 9, 
.,.,. Zu-rai [ (U'TLV] u vµ,wv a.vBpw1ro, K.T.A., quis erit inter VOS ltomo, etc.; 
compare Mt. xii. 11, L. xiv. 5, xi. 5 sq. 

(b) In others TL, is not an interrogative at all, but the pronoun 
aliqu,is: 1 C. vii. 18, 1ripi-ri-rµ,'1)/J-f.va; n, fKA~B'Y/, µ,~ l1r,u1ra.u0w, some OM 

who is circumcised is called (I suppose the case), let him not ber:ome 
uncircnmcised; Ja. v. 13, KaK01raBi't TL'>, 1rpa,n,x_i.u0w (Jelf 860. 8). 
It is not correct to say that here -ri, stands for Ei'. n,, see § 64. 5. 
Rem., [and§ 60. 4). Ja. iii. -13 should be thus punctuated (as by 
Pott, Schott, al.): .,.,, uocpo; ... (V vµ,'iv; Oii[a.-rw K,'T.A. In A. xiii. 
25 also we might write T{va JLE V71'0VO(ZTE ifvaL; OVK dµ,i eyw· though I 
do not consicjer the ordinary view (that -riva is for ovnva) inadmis
sible : 2 compare Soph. Rl. 1167, Callim. Epig·r. 30. :2. 

Ti, is sometimes used where only two persons or things are spoken 
of, in the place of the more precise mfripo<; (which never occur:s as an 
adjective in the N. T.): Mt. ix. 5, .,., yap iunv EvK01rw-rEpov; xxi. 3 l, 
T{, lK -rwv Bva .!1rol1JuE; L. vii. 42, xxii. ~7, Ph. i. 22. Similar ex
amples are to be found in Greek writers,3 who are not so accurate in 
---------------------------------

1 [On tlie passages iu which .-is has been supposed to stand for the relntive 
pronoun in the 1'<. 'l'., see A. Buttm1mn p. 251 sq.: see also Jelf 8i7, anti Rost 
and Palm, Lex. s. v. Compare Demosth. Dwny-Y. p. 1290, ,,.A,,...,..,., .,;,.,, ,,.; 
..,.,~r&', i<r171'1'tz'IT'o· Fals. Le9. p. 433 sq., .,.; w-a,p' Up,;., 6--1,i,rpur,ra.J, iroU<r' 1-,t<T,ipou• 
,.,.-,A.] 

3 [De Wette and Mever treat the first clause as a question: Ewald and 
A._ R~ttmaun re~n.rd .,;;,,. (or 7/) n.s use.I for the reliltiv~, anJ .Meyer allows that 
tlu_s Is gramm11t1cally admissible. Compare Eeclus. vi. 34, Ps. xx.xix. 6, Lev. 
xxi. I 7, Dt. xxix. 18 ('l'iseh. ~V. T. p. lix, ed. 7 ; FidJ, LXX. p. xxv). Sre 
Je~lJ, Sop h. b?Pctr. pp. 32, 116.) 

Stallb. Philtb. p. 168 (Jelf Si4. Obs. 4). 
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the distinctive use of -rl~ and 1TOT£poi;; as the Romans are in regard to 
their qui,s and ,tter,-though even in Latin the distinction is not 
always observed. 1 

It is a mistake to say that the singular of the interrogative is uSlld 
for the plural in such exprcs$ionl!! as .,-; £t71 -ravra L. ,:xv. 26, Jo. vi. 9, 
A. xvii 20. Here the various objects referred to (Tavra) are included 
under one general expression (T{), what (of what kind) are tl~se things 
(hence also quid sibi volunt) ; whereas in -r,va l<TTt, K.T.,\. (compare H. 
v. 12) there is definite- reference to the plurality, qua (qualia) sunt. 
compare Plat. Tlw.et. lq4 e, l!r5 c. 2 

The interrogative -r{ sometimes stands at the end of the sentence, 
as in Jo. xxi. 21, o~To<;; 8t -rl; in the orators 1rw,;; is often so placed 
(Weber, Dem. p. 180 sq., Jelf 872). 

Both in the N. T. and in the LXX we meet with tva -r{, for what 
purpo~, wherej(Yfe, as a formula of interrogation : Mt. ix. 4, tva -r{ 
vµ.£'i<. lvfJvµ.£i.u(h 1roV1Jpd.; xxvii. 46, L. xiii. 7, al. This expression is 
elliptical, like the Latin ut quid, and stand.s for rva: Tl yo'71TaL ( or 
ywoiTo, after a past tense); see Herm. Vi,g. p. 849, Lob. Ajax p. 107 
(Jelf 882): it is not uncommon in Greek writers, particularly the 
later; see Plat. Apol. 26 d, Aristoph. Eccles. 718, Arrian, Epict. 1, 
24, al., and compare Ruth i; 11, 21, Ecclus. xiv. 3, 1 Mace. ii. 7. 

2. The indefinite pronoun n-., n, is joined 

(a) To abstract nouns, for the purpose (inter alia)' of soften
ing their meaning in some degree; as in Xen. Cyr. 8. 1. 16, 
TOVTOV'i' .frye'iTo ,t, a,cparEtq, 'T'Wt 17 a8i,ctq, 17 aJJ,EMtq, Q,'1T"Eiva,,from. 
a certain (a kind of) weakness or injustice, etc., Phit. Ooriol. 14. 
Hen·ce we meet with it when a writer is using a figure which is 
u:ncommon or too bold; as in Ja. i. 18, a-,rapX17 ri-. 9.uredam,' 
(quasi) primitire (Buttm. I. 579, Schoem. Plut. A.gis p. 73). 

(b) To numerals, when the number is to be taken approxi
mately and not exactly: A. xxiii 23, Bvo rw&-. about two, xL,:. 14; 
see Schref. Dem. Ill 269, Matth. 487. 4 (Jelf 659, Don. p. 380). 

(c) To adjectives of quality and quantity, with rhetorical 
emphasis: H. x. 27, t/>o~Epa n-. e,col,c1Jui-. terribilis quredam,3 

1 [T:s is sometimes used in the sense of .,..,,, both in the N. T. (as L. 
iv. 36) and in classical Greek : see Henn. Vig. p. 731, Shilleto,. Dem. Fala. 
Leg. p. 14. It was at one timt> supposed that .,.•~•s frequen~ly _stands for ,,.:s 
in the N. T., but in most of the passages quoted m proof of this (e. g. Ro,m. 
iii. 27, A. iv. 7), if not in all, the qualitative force ?f ••••s may be trace~ with 
more or less di.stinctne88. In modem Greek ••••s 1s frequently used m thll 
same sense as,,.;,: see Mullach, Vulg. pp. 53, 209.J • 

2 Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 101, Weber, Dem. p. 192. 
3 Klotz, ()ic. La!l. p. 142, Sauck in Ja/tru, Jahr~. vol. 62. p. 183 sq. 
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a right terrible (very terrible) pinishment; 1 compare Lucian, 
Philop. 8, <J,of]Epov Tt Oiaµa· Diod. s. 5. 39, l1rt1rovo<; 'Tt<; /3{0,· 

JEschin. JJial. 3. 17, Xen. Cyr. 1. 6. 14, 6. 4. 7, Heliod. 2. 23. 
!:!9, Lucian, Dial. ·M, 5. 1, Plutarch, Phoc. c. 13.2 S0J of per
sons in A. viii. 9, µi7ar; -rt<; a very great rnan (Xen. Eph. 3. 2, 
Athen; 4. 21, al.).8 Compare A. v. 36, ··t,.,e-yr,"' clvat nva eavTov 

that he is some one (of consequence,-really something): see 
Bernh. p. 440, Kriig. p. 151, J elf l. c. Obs. 1. In Latin quidam 
is similarly used, and also--where there is no substantive or 
adjective to be strengthened-aliquis, e. g." aliquem esse," Cic. 
Att. 3. 15. 

Ila,; nr; does not occur in the N. T. ; some would introduce 
it in 1 C. ix. 22 (for 1ravTro<; Ttva,;) 4 on the testimony of a few 
authorities, but without necessity, and even without any critical 
probability. El<; Tt<;, unus aliquis, may be emphatic in Jo. 
xi. 49. 

'.I'he neuter Tt, ali,q_uid, may be used with emphasis in Mt. xx. 20, 
for aliquid rnagni ( see Fritz. in Zoe.), but this is not probable. The 
pronotm must however be so taken in the formula £lva[ Tr., G. ii. 6, 
vi. 3, al., as in the familiar Latin phrase aliguid esse. In every case 
it is the connexion that gives the emphasis. (compare Berm. Vig. 
p. 731), and hence the subject belongs to thtil province of rhetoric: 
Tt Al-y£til, Tt 1rpa.acruv, are particularly common in Greek writers. 

Rem. Tls may stand either before or after its substantive, as Tt, 
... .tv~p A. iii. 2, d.v~p Tts A. v. 1, x. 1 : the latter is the more .usual 

position in the N. T. It has been doubted (Matta. 487. 6, Jelf 660) 
whether Tls can be the first word of a sentence ; Hermann however 
(Emend. Rat. p. 95) sees nothing objectionable in this position of 
the pronoun. In the N. T. compare 1 Tim. v. 24, nvwv d.v0pomwv 
ai. aµ.apT[a, 1rpoO'TJA.o{ dcr,v , , . TLCT<V BE IC.T.A., A. xvii. 18, xix. 31. 

The abbreviated fornis Tov, T'!' (Buttm. I. 301, Jelf 156) a.re not 
found in the N. T. : they have been introduced by some into 1 C. 
xv. 8, 1 Th. iv. 6, but wrongly. 

1 [" Bernhardy's account of this usage (Syntar p. 442) seems to be _the 
true one, that it has the power of a doubled adjectival sense, and generalises 
the quantity predicated, indicating some one of that kind, it may be any one . .• 
The iudefiniteness makes the declaration more awful." Alford on H. x. 27, 
See also Delitzsch in loe. Jell l. c.-The word ,,.);,.~ .. ,s above should be ;,.~•X": 
it is curious that this mi;take should have escaped correction in all the German 
editions.) 

2 Compare Boisson. Nicet. p. 268, . 
8 In these cases .-,s is our Lindefiuite article] ein emphasised; as we_ can say 

in Gennan, da.s war eine Frwde, lliat was a joy (a great joy), das i,st em i',la11", 
that is a man (a strong, able man). 

• See Boisson. Eunap. p. 127. 
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SECTION XXVI. 

HEBRAISTIC MODES OF EXPRESSING CERTAlN PRONOUNS. 

1. In accordance with the Hebrew idiom,1 the N. T. writers 
sometimes use ov (µ,~) ... 7ros in the place of ovoe{,;:, µ:118e{,;:, 

always however placing the negative in direct connexion with 
the verb of the sentence: Mt. xxiv. 22, ov,c &v Juoo011 ,raua 

CTapf Rom. iii. 20, JE lpryrov v6µ,ov OV Ot1CQ,t(l)017CTETQ,£ '7T"Q,(TQ, ucipE· 

L. i. 37, OVIC a8vvaT17CTE£ '1rapa TOV Oeoii 7rav j,;,µ,a· 1 c. i. 29, 
o,rro,;: µ,~ ,cavx~a-11Tat ,raua crcipf IC.T.A, ; compare also Rev. xxi. 
2 7, OU µ,~ f£'i/€A0r, El'i/ Q,VT~V ,rav ,coiv6v· A. X. 14, OV0€7rOTE 

lq,a'}'ov 'lrav ,coiv6v· Rev. ix. 4 (Jud. xiii. 4, Sus. 27). 
On the other hand, when ov (µ,~) and ,ras are joined together, 

without an intervening word, the meaning is not wi:ery (like 
7Wn omnis): 1 C. xv. 39, ov 7rQ,CTQ, ua,pf iJ O,VT~ crcipf Mt. vii. 
21 , ~ •.,.' , ·, , .,._, ' ' a 

• , ov 7r0,'i/ 0 f\,f'Y(l)V' KVptE, ,cvp£E, E£'i/E~VCTETQ,£ E£'i/ TTJV t-JaCT. • . . 

a)\,)\,' o ,routJv K.T.A., Not every one who (willingly) calls me L01·d, 

but (amongst those who. do this) only lie who does the will, etc.,2-
it is not the (mere) saying "Lord" that gives an entrance into 
the kingdom of heaven, but, etc.: A. x. 41 is similar. So also 
ov ,raVTE'i/ is non omncs : Mt. xix. 11, Rom. ix. 6, x. 16. 

Th.is distinction has its foundation in the nature of the case. 
In ov . . . ,ras, ov negatives the notion of the verb,-a negative 
assertion being made in reference to 'Ira,;:: thus in Rom. iii. 20, 
e·very 'fnan shall wt-be-justified, the "not-being-justified" is 
asserted of every man, and hence the meaning is, no man shall 
be justified.8 In ov 'Tra,;:, it is 7ra,;: that is negatived.-·-On the 
"Whole, however, the formula ov .•. 7ra,;: occurs but rarely: in 

1 Leosden, Diall. p. 107, Vorst, Hebr. p. 529 sq., Gesen. Lg. 831 (Gesen. 
Hein·. (h. p. 236 (Bagst. ), Kalisch, Hebr. (],r. I. 236. For the N. T,, see Green, 
Gr. p. 190, Jelf 905. Obs. 9.] 

2 l ca.nnot agree with Fritzsche (see also Priilim, p. 72 sq,) in joining •• with 
the verb and rendering the words "no Lord-sayer." 'l'he "saying Lord, Lord," 
is by no means excluded by the isecond member of the verse (,tu.' d ,,..;.,,); 
indeed .,.,,.,, ,,,; l,').•P." ,,.,;; .,,.,.,,.,.r p,• v involves the acknowledgment of 
Jesus as tbe Lord. 

3 Gesenius l. c. merely mentions this pPcoliarity of the Hebrew language, 
without urnking any effort to explain it : Ewald, on the other hand (p. 657) 
[Ld,rb. p. 7(10: ed. 7], l1ns at least indicated the correct explanution. See Dru
sius on U. ii. 16. and Beza 0•1 Mt, xx1v. 22, Hom. iii, 20. I have never bean 
able to ~ee wl1at Gesrnius means by his ,lisli11ctio11 between •• ..-cir and"" ,rcir, 
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the examples quoted above (which are for the most part sen
tences of a proverbial character) it seems to have been used 
designedly, as being more expressive. The N. T. use of this 
construction is almost confined to those passages in which t·he 
0. T. phrase i~f-~f is introduced : in the LXX, as a trans
]ation, the idiom is of frequent occurrence.1 All Georgi's quo
tations ( Vind. p. 31 7) to prove that this comMuction is pure 
Greek, are beside the mark: in every instance 'TT'OS belongs to 
the noun, signifying either whole- (as in µ,17oe -rov /i7rav-ra XPovov), 

or full, complete (as in 7raua ava"fKTJ).2 

This Hebraism should in strictness belimited to the expression 
ov (µ,~) . , . 'TT'OS; for in sentences with 7rii<; ... ov (µ~) 3 there 
is usually nothing that is alien to Greek usage,4 or else the 
writer's reason for choosing this particular mode of expression 
is evident of itself. 1 Jo. ii. 21, 7rav y-evoo<; eK -r71<; a.71.,TJ(Jeia-: 

ov,c fu-rtv, all falsehood (every lie) is not of the truth, is a 
sentence which any Greek might have written: Jo. iii. 16, 
r, ,.. f , , , , , , ,, ,'\..,, ,, , ( l), 
iva ,ra~ o 'TT'tu-revwv et<; av-rov µ,17 a'TT'OI\.TJ'Ta£, al\./" EXTJ "· 'T,"'· v. . , 
that every believc1· in Him may not perish, but, etc. In E. v. 5, 

"" I il t le il "\. I J J/ -, I 
'TT'a<; 'TT'OpVO<; 1'J a/Ca ap'TO<; 'T] 7T'"'€0V€1C'T'TJ<; ••• OVK EXE£ /("''TJPOVOµ..t0.11 

ev -rfi /Jau£A€£Cf, TOV XptU'TOV, the apostle may have had an 

1 For instance, Ex. xii. 16, H, xx. 10, Dt. v. 14, xx. 16, Jnd. xiii. 4, 2 S. 
xv. 11, Ps. xxxiii. 11, ex.Iii. 2, Ex. xxxi. 14 (Tob; iv. 7, 19, xii. 11). Yet they 
just as frequently use the classical •• ... ob'3,;, or ob),, (see Ex. x. 15, Dt. 
viii. 9, Jos. x. 8, Pr. vi. 35, xii. 21), or even the simple ou),;, (Jos. xxiii. 9). 

2 If Schleusner means to prove from Cic. Rose. Amer. 27, and ad Famit. 
2. 12, that " non oinnis " is used for "null us," he cannot have looked at these 
passages. 

3 That is, in the singular ; when ,riir is plural (e. g. all men love not death), 
that is the ordinary mode of expression in GI"!ek. Of this kind is the passage 
quoted by Wciske (Pleon. p. 58) in illustration of this Hebraism, Plat. PluP,d. 
91 e, -rDtrtflJ", l<Pn, 'Jf'fZ.~rra.s -r.,U, ;!-' .. P"''" A.0?''"' .,u. ti:'.l"'ollx10"ls, ;; .,.oUr ai-,, 'T.,CJ, 
)' otl; "is it all ... that you do not receive, or do you receive part and. 
reject part 1" In what other way conld this have been (simply) expressed.! 
In the LXX compare Num. xiv. 23, Jos. xi. 13, Ez. xu:i. 14, Dnn. xi. 3i. 

4 H a writer joins the negative to the verb at the beginning of the sen
tence (oi, d1H,.,1,;,,.,. .. ,), it may be supposed that he has the subject already 
before his mind (..-iid, and therefore might say •• ,,:,. If however he begins 
with ..-ii,, either he has not vet docided whether he will use an affirmative or 
a negative verb, or else it se·ems to him more appropriute to make a negative 
assertion in reference to every one. ( .,,.;;., • .,.,,,.,.,.;.,, . . . •• ,., ":";.".,."' ), 
than to make an affirnrntive assertion in roference to no one. Such au asour
ance as "no believer shall perish" would seem to presuppose that thAr~ exi;te,l 
some apprehension which it was the object or the I\S~uran<Je to remove. 

6 [This is a 1,. l. in ver. 15, but in ver. 16 there is no doubt about the 
reading.] 
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affirmative predicate before his mind when he began the sen
tence (Ez. xliv. 9). Only in E. iv. 29, Rev. xviii. 22, and 
perhaps in Rev. xxii. 3, ovoev would have been more pleasing 
to a Grecian ear. 

In Mt. x. 29 (L. xii. 6), we find fv U a-lin'ov o-li 71'£a-E'i:TaL, (vel) unum 
non, ne unum quidem (in contrast with 0110, " two for an assarion, 
and not even one, etc.''); similarly in Mt. v. 18. Such expressions 
(";th a negative) are also found in Greek writers: Dion. H. Comp. 
18 (V. 122), p.{av o-l,K &v £1JpoL TLS O"£AL'oa· Antiqq. II. 980. 10, 1-ila. TI! 

ol, xa.TEAE{71'ETo (according to Schrefer's emendation), Plutarch, Gracch. 
9 : 1 in Hebrew compare Ex. x. 19,.ls. xxxiv. 16. This construction 
cannot be called either a Grrecism or a Hebraism ; in every case 
the writer aims at greater emphasis than would be conveyed by 
ouOE[s,-which properly expresses the same thing, but had become 
weakened hy usage. 2 

L. i. 3 7, o-l,K allvvaT17a-EL 11'a.pa. [ Ti;iJ (hi;i 71'av f,ijp.a. 3-nothing, 1W thing 
( compare .,~"?, and in Greek E71'os)-is probably taken from Gen. 
>..-viii 14 (LXX). Mt. xv. 23, ovK a.71'EKpl8-q a.llrjj Myov, is simply, 
He answered her not a word : there was no need of iva. here,-we 
also say "a word," not " one word.'' ' The Greeks could use the 
same expression, and its occurrence in 1 K. xviii. 21 does not make 
it a Hebraism. 

2, The one, tl1e other, is sometimes expressed by the repetition 
of ek :-

(a) In antithetical clauses, el\· . .. 1Cat ek: Mt. xx. 21, xxiv. 
40, x:xvii· 38, xvii 4, :Mk. x. 37, Jo. xx. 12, G. iv. 22,-but in 
L. xvii 34, o Eti ..• [1'at] o frepoi,6 compare xvi. 13, xviii. 10, 
...-Esop 119 (De Fur.): so in Hebrew ii;rt$, Ex. xvii 12, Lev. xii. 8, 

1 See Schlllfer on Plutarch l. c., and on Dionys. Compoa, p. 247, Erfurdt, 
Soph . .Antig. p. 121. [Jelf 738. Oba. 3.] . 

" Hence also the combination .• .;~, ,r. nemo quiBquam, nemo . tmus, Mt. 
xxvii. 14, ,.;i, ,, ,~,,.,. ne unum quidem, Jo. i. 3, Rom. iii. 10, 1 C. Vl. 6 [Ree.] : 
see Herm.. Vig. p. 467, Weber, Dern. p. 501 (Xen. Cyr. 2. 3. 9, 4. 1. 14). 
This is frequently found in the LXX (especially as a rendering of i,:r~ tt,), as 

Ex. xiv. 28, Num. :x:xxi. 49. Compare also oii •.• ,.. • .,.,, 2 P. i. 21. . . 
3 [This passage is quoted above with the reading <ra.pa .,..;; laoii, "'.h1ch 1s 

received by recent editors. In favour of taking fiil'-• os word (not thing), see 
.Meyer and Alford in loc., Ellie. Hist. L. p. 49. J . 

'No one who has learnt to mal!;e distinctions in Jangua~e will, req~nre, 1'.:" 
here, on the ground that ,r, is expressed elsewhere (Mt. XXl. 24, 1p11o1.,.n,., .,,_,,,, 

xliylil AO')'or i'iie). • . 
• [Besides these two forms of expression, we find the following in the N. T. : 

,r, ... ,.,,,; ;, ,.,.,pos (Mt. vi. 24, L. xvi. 13), o ,r, ... • ta ,.,.. (L. vii. 41, A. 
xxiii. 6), ,r, ... ;, ~. ,.,., (L. xvii. 35, Tisch. ed. 7~, •. ,Ts ••. • ll:U.os (Rev. 
xvii. 10). In L. xvii. 34, xviii. 10 (quoted above), 1t 1s doubtful whether we 
sliould read ,r, or;, ,r,. In G. iv. 24 we find,,.,,. ,,..,, not followed by 11. second 
clause. In Mk. ix. 5, Mt. xvii. 4, L. ix. 33, there a.re three memberij (,,, . 
,.,,,, ,;-, ... ,.,,,,' ,rs). See A. Buttm. p. 102.] 
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xv. 15, 1 S. x. 3, al. The Greek said Ek µ.ff:v ... Elr; oJ, or ek 
µ.ev .•. a Se; 1 for the examples which Georgi and Schwarz 2 

have quoted as parallel to the N. T. formula are rather 
enumerations proper, reckonings of a sum total ( e.g. eight in 
all, one .... one .... one .... etc.). 

(b) With a reciprocal meaning: 1 Th. v. 11, oi,coooµ.e'iu ek 
Tov lva: 1 C. iv. 6. This would rather be an Aramaism a (hence 

the Peshito repeats ~ to express ci.XX17"-., e.g. in Mt. xxi v. 10, 
Jo. xiii. 3 5); but is not in discordance with Greek syntax ; see 
Her. 4. 50, tv 1rpt>r; ~v <rvµ./3uXA.EW Lucian, Conser. Hist. 2, 
wr; ovv lv, <f,a<rtv, ev~ 1rapa/3aA.e'iv· Asin. 54. Compare ali!o the 
phrase tv Av0' evor; (Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 339, Bernhardy, .Dionys. 
Perieg. p. 853), and Kypke II. 339. 

Mt. xii. 26, o ua-ravas -rov- ua-ravav JK{3allEi, is rendered by some 
(on the principle of cuneus cuneum trudit), "the one Satan casts out 
the other Satan ; " but the true translation is, Satan r-asts out Satan. 
Compare,.on the other hand, L. xi 17. 

The Hebrew idiom, the man . . . . to his friend, or m-other, is 
retained by the LXX (Gen. xi. 3, xiii. 11, Jud. vi 29, Ruth iii. 14,
Jer. ix. 20, al), but does not occur in the N. T.: compare however 
H. viii. 11 (a quotation froni the LXX), ov p.~ SuS~wuiv £Ka«TTos Tov 
'11'A'r}utov ( or better 1ro>..t.,..,,v) a;,rov Kal £Kau-ros TOI/ a.S£Acpov avrov. 

On a Hebraistic mode of expressing every; by repeating the noun, 
e.g. ~JJ.tP'l- Kat ~µ.lp'l-, s(le § 54. 1. 

CHAPTER THIRD. 

THE NOUN. 

SECTION XXVII. 

NUMBER AND GENDER OF NOUNS. 

1. The singular of a masculine noun, with the article, is-not 
unfrequently used in a collective sense to denote the whole 
class: Ja. ii. 6, ~Ttµ.auaTE T6V 'frT(J)x.6v (in 1 c. xi. 22 we find 
the plural), Ja. v. 6, Rom. xiv. 1, 1 P. iv. 18,Mt. xii. 35. This 
usage is especially common in the case of national names, as 

1 Sae Fischer ad Leusdeu. Diall. p. 35, Matth. 288. Rem. 6. 
1 Georgi, Vind. p. 159 sq., Schwarz, Comment. p. 421. 
8 Hoffmann, Gramm. Syr. p. 330. [Cowper, Sy1·. Gr. p. 112.] 
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o 'Iouoaio,; Rom. iii. 1 ; so llomanus often stands for Roman£ 
(Markland, Eur. Suppl. 659). This quality is brought out 
more purely and sharply by the singular than by the plural, 
which points to the multitude of the individuals [§ 18. 1]. 
Akin to this is the use of the singular in reference to a plurality 
of objects, to denote something which belongs to each of the 
objects: 1 c. vi. 19, ~Ti TO <TOJµ,a vµ,f:Jv i•ao, T, a'Y, 'TrVF.Up,aTo<; 

(the reading of the best MSS.); Mk. viii. 1 7, 7r€7r<JJprop,EIITJV 

EXETE T~V ,capolav (Ja. iii. 14, L. i. 66, 2 P. ii. 14, al.); Mt. 
xvii. 6, E'TT'E<Tav £'TT'~ 7rpo,;ro1rov ahwv (L. ii. 31, 2 c. iii. 18, 
viii. ~-1:); 1 Rev. vi. 11, ioo(Jr, avToi~ <TTo).~ ).eu/C~ (L. xxiv. 4, 
A. i. l 0 ?) ; E. vi 14, 7repitro<Taµ,evoi T1]V <><T<pVv vµ,wv 1'.T.)., 

( J elf 3 54). This distributive singular, as it may be called, is 
common in Greek writers: Xen. An. 4. 7. 16, elxov ICV'TJp,'ioa,; 

' ' ' ' t,I C 4 3 ICaL ,cpaV'TJ ICaL p,axaiptOV, . .. oopu IC.T."'A.., y1•. . , 11, 
Eurip. Uycl. 225, Thuc. 3. 22, 4. 4, 6. 58, Pol. 3. 49. 12, .1El. 
Anim. 5. 4; compare Cic. Rab. 4. 11, Sen. Ep. 87. In the 
LXX compare Gen. xlviii. 12, Lev. x. 6, Jud. xiii. 20, Lam. 
ii. 10, 2 Chr. xxix. 6: s.ee also Testam. Patr. p. 565.2 In the 
N. T., as elsewhere, the plural is the form ordinarily used (so 
also in L. xxiv. 5, A. i. 10 3). See, in general, Elmsley on 
Eur . . filed. 264, Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 158. 

The collective use of the singular must not be extended beyond 
its natural limits. In 1 c. vi. 5, OLaKpwaL ava. µ.luov TOV &oE.\ipov, 
Tov a.o. does not, stand for "7<; &oE.\ip6TTJTO<; : nor would anything be 
gain~d by such a supposition, for ava. µ.luov between should be fol
lowed by the mention of particular individuals, not of a collective 
whole. (Mt. xiii 25 is a different case.) We should have ava. µ.luov 
&odcpov ,ca.l. aoE.\cpov (Gen. xxiii. 15), or TWII &0£A!pWII aliTov (see 
Grotius,-compare Pol. 10. 48. 1), or else the structure is faulty 
through excessive conciseness; Even in Meyer's explanation it 
is implied that the expression is incorrect, as it is also without 
example. 

2. Conversely, the plural of the class (masculin~ or femi
nine) is used where the writer wishes to express himself gene-

1 I cannot bring io here Q;.,.tJ or .-pD ,;rprJs6J,,,.ou a.lJ'T;:,, or ~p-61,, .ca..,.4¥· -rp. ,ra,,,,,..,,,, 
etc. (L. ii. 31, A. vii. 45, Ex. xx.xiv. 11, Dt. iii. 18, vii. 19, viii. 20, al.), as 
the&e phrru;es had already become mere adverbs. . 

• In 1 Th. i. 7, r::s.-, 'Y"'"''"' •fU-S .,.,,.,,.., .,,.;, .. , ,,..,, .,,., .. .,.,,,, ... .,, the smgular 
ia qnite regular, because Paul is thinking of the church a_s a whole. 1 C. _x. 6, 
11 [Ree.], l P. v. 3, are of a different kind ; here the srngular would be map
:i,ropriate. 

' [In these two passages Ree. l1as the sing11lar, the best MSS. the plural.] 
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mlly, though the predicate directly refers to one individual 
only: Mt. ii. 20, Te(JIITJ,cauw ol t'TJTOVVTEi T~v ,fn,x~v Toii 7raiolov, 

though Herod the Great alone is meant (ver. 19) ; comp. Ex. iv. 
19, and see lEschyl. Prom. 67, Eurip. Hee. 403, lEschin. adv. 
Tima1·ch. 21, and Bremi in ioc.1 On the other hand, in :Mt. 
• 8 ,i:- 'I:: \ (J \ ' I:'' 'I:: ' , ~ IX. , eoo,;atra.v TOV eov TOV OOJITa E,;OVtrtav TotaVT1]V TO£~ 

av8pw7rOti, the reference is certainly not to Christ alone; the 
words must be taken quite generally, as in H. ix. 23. Jn Mt. 
xxvii. 44, oi A'!J<nal, we must recognise a different tradition 

'from that followed in L xxiii. 39_:1 In 1 c. xv. 29, vrrep TWV 

ve,epiiJv can hardly refer to (the dead) Christ,-in that case we 

should have had Eli TOtli ve,cpovi,-but must be understood of 
(unbaptised) dead men. 

· In A. xiii. 40, To dp71µ.tvov 01 TOti 7rpotf,fp-ai. (Jo. vi. 45), we 
have merely a general form of quotation (A. vii. 4~, 01 {3,fA{"! Twv 

7rpot/,7JTwv), just as we ourselves say "in Paul's Epistlee," etc., when 
we either do not wish or are not able to give the exact reference. 
Mt. xxiv. 26, w Toti Tap.~lo,i (opposed to b -rjj lpf;I'-"!) is essentiaJJy 
of the same kind : compare Liv. 1. 3, Silvius casu quodam in .ril11is 
natus. 

In Mt. xxi 7, bra.vw aln-wv probably refers to the ip.a.Tr.a.; but 
there would be nothing absurd in the words even if they refe1Ted 
to the two animals, any more than in £7r&/3£/3711<wi l1r~ ovov .:al. 7rw,\.ov, 
ver. 5. We ourselves say loosely, " he sprang from the horses," 
although only one of the team, the saddle-horse, is meant. 

It is quite erroneous to suppose that in 1 C. xvi 3 the plural 
lmuToAal is used for the singular (Heumann in loc. ). Though 
i'ITuno>..al may be used of a single letter, 3 yet in this passage the 
words o,• i1r,crT. must certainly be joined with 7rtp.l{tw, and it is in 
itself not at all improbable that Paul might send several letters to 
different persuns. 

3. Not a few nouns which in German [and English] are 
used in the singular are either always or usually plural in the 
N. T. These nouns denote objects which-from a general, or a 
Grecian, or a Biblical point of view-present to the senses or to 
the mind something plural or comprehensive (Kriig. p. 12, J elf 
3 5 5, Doll. p. 3 6 7). Thus we find aliiJvc~ H. i. 2, the world 

1 l'orson, Eur. Pham. 36, lleisig, Co11ject. m Arfatoph. p. 58, and 
C. L. Roth, Grnmmat. Qurest. e C. 1'acito (Norimh. 1829), § 1. [Green, Gr. 
p. 83 sq.) . . . 

• [On the other side, see Smith, Diet. of Bible III. H88; Lange, Life .. Q/ 
Ghrist IV. 39i (Trans!.); Farrar, Life of Ch,-ist, p. 410 sq., and noto 011 L. xx111. 

39. Compare Greeu p. 8-!.] 
3 Scl,ref. l'{uta.rch \'. 446, Poppo on Thuc. 1. 132. 
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(C'f?~V) ; ovpavot creli,1 compare 2 C. xii. 2 ; Tl1 &,yia the sanc
tuary, H. viii. 2, ix. 8, 12, al. ; aVQ,TOAat, Svuµ,at, the 1·egions 
of the East, West, Mt. viii. 11, xxiv. 27 (Plat. Def. 411 b, Epin. 
990 a, Diod. S. 2. 43, Dio C. 987. 32, Lucian, Peregr. 39); 
Ta &~ta, apttTTEpa, evo,vvµ,a, the right, left si<le (frequently) j 

8vpai fores, foldi71f1 doors ( so also .,r{,}..ai in Greek writers), 
A. v. 19, Jo. xx. 19,-but not A. xvi. 26 sq., Mt. xxiv. a3, for 
here 8vpa, is a. real plural ; ,c6}..7rot bosom, L. xvi. 2 3 (,c6A'Tf'Oi in 
ver. 22), compare Paus. 6. 1. 2, )El. 13. 31; Tit iµ,ana, of the 
(single) upper-garment, Jo. xix. 23, xviii. 4, A. x. 6; 2 the names· 
of the festivals e,y,calv,.a, ,YEVEU£a, atvµ,a, (IIavaO~va,ia, Satu1·

nalia 3); ,yaµ,oi nuptials, Mt. xxii. 2, L xii. 36 (compare Tob. 
xi ::!0 4); oyoovia wages, Rom. vi 23 (Fritz. Rom. I. 428), 
and afYYVpta pieces of money, shelcelt, Mt. xxvi. 15, xxviii. 12. 

When the names of countries or cities are plural, the ea.use 
must be sought in the ( original) plurality of the provinces 
(Gallw) or of the distinct parts of the city, as 'A8'5vai, llaTapa, 
~lAt'TT"TT'OI, and probably Tit 'Iepocr6}..vµ,a.6 Lastly, the plural 
of those nouns which denote a feeling, a disposition, or a state, 
expresses the forms or acts in which these are manifested: 1 P. 
ii. 1, 0,7ro(Jeµ,evot 71"Q,(jQ,'J} ,ca,c{av ... "· V'TT'OKpiuEti "· <f,86vovi 

"· 'TT'CUT4i 1'aTaMA.t<]S' 2 c. xii. 20, epti, t1JA.Oi, Ovµ,ot, ep,Oe'iai, 
,caTaMA.tat, y-iOv.piuµ,o{, <f,ve1iw<rEli, aKaTaaTau{a,· 2 C. xi. 23, 
ev 8ava7'0£i 7rOAAQ,1'£i' E. vi 11, G. v. 20, 1 P. iv. 3, Ja: ii. 1 

(2 C. ix. 6), Jude 13, 1 C. vii. 2.6 Thus the plural ol,cnpµ,ol, 

C"??~. is more common than the singular, which is found once 
only (Col iii. 12 v. l.1): E. ii 3, Oe)..~11,a:ra T1Ji uap,c6i, also 
comes in here. 8 

The plural of o.lµ,a. blood occurs Jo. i. 13 (with reference to natural 
generation): the only direct parallel to this is found in a poetical 

1 Schneider, Lat. Gr. II. 476. 
2 [These two references are wrong. In ed. 5, Winer gives Mt. xxvii. 31, 

Mk. v. 30, Jo. xiii. 4, 12, A. xviii. 6: heuce we should probably read here Jo. 
xix. 23, xiii. 4, A. xvili. 6.J 

3 Poppo, ThUG. Ill. iv. 20. 
• [A mistake, probably for viii. 20, or xL 18. l . . . 
" Comp. Nobbe, Schedre Ptolem. I. 22. [See also Smith, Diet. of Bible 

I. !J82.) 
• Fritz. Rom. III. 6, Kritz, SallU,[Jt I. 76. 
' [Here the plural bas the support of one only (K) of the uncial MSS.] 
• On the whole subject see Ja.cobs, Act. l'ltilol. ~o~ac. I. 154 sq., Schoem. 

Plut. Agi.8 p. 75 sq., Stallb. Plat. Rep. II. 368, Hem1chen, F}U,[Jeb. III. 18 sq., 
Btruh. p. 62 sq. (Jelf 355, Don. p. 367). 
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paeeoge, Eur. Ion 693, but the plural in itself presents no more 
difficulty in the case of alµa than in that of other fluids, as Ta. u&tTa 
and Ta. ycV..aKTa, Plat. Legg. 10. 887 d (Jelf 355). In Rev. xviii. 24 
alµaTa is a real plural. The plural is not used for the singular in 
al ypa,pal, Ta lEpa. yp&.µ.µaTa ; or in al 8ia~Kat Rom. ix. 4, E. ii 12, 
the covenants which God repeatedly made in the patriarchal age, 
with Abraham, with Jacob, through Moses (compare Wis. xii. 21, 
2 Mace. viii. 15). 'E1rayyE.\lai, H. vii. 6, must be similarly explained. 
Neither in these words, nor in Jo. ix. 3, 2 C. xii. 1, 7, nor in H. 
ix. 23 (where the language is general), can Wfl assume the existence 
of a Hebraistic pluralis majestatis. 

'I'a. u&.{3/JaTa, where the weekly day of rest is meant (Mt. xii. 1, 
L. iv. 16, 2.I.), either i1:1 a transcript of the Aramaic Nl)f~, or is 
formed according to the analogy of names of festivals. With more 
reason might clyia &.ylwv, used in H. ix. 3 for the most holy place 
of the temple of Jerusalem, be regarded as a plural is excellentim; 
unless indeed (with Erasmus and others) we prefer the accentuation 
&.yla &.ylwv (compare 8n.\a{a l>Ei.\a,wv, Soph. El. 849). But though 
in the Pentateuch this part of the Israelitish sanctuary is called To 

clyiov Twv &.ylwv (Ex. xxvi. 33, Num. iv. 4, compare Joseph. Antt. 
3. 6. 4), yet in 1 K. viii. 6 this very (plural) form Ta. clyia Twv ciylwv 
is used in the same sense. 1 We may compare the Latm penetralia, 
adyta (Virg . ./En. 2. 297). 

As to Ph. ii. 6, TO Elvai ia-a (hi, where iua is used· adverbially, 
compare the classical usage of the word, ll. 5. 71, Odyss. 1. 432, 
15. 520, Soph. CEd. R. 1179, Thuc. 3. 14, Philostr. Ap. 8. 26, al.; 
and see Reisig, CEd. Col, 526 (Jelf 382. I). 

4. The dual of the noun is not found in the N. T. 2 ( except in 
the numeral ovo), the plural being used in its place,-even with 
ivo, see Mt. iv. 18, xvi.ij. 9, xxvi. 37, Jo. iv. 20 [ 40 ?], A. xii. 6, 
al. Indeed in later Greek generally the dual form is rare. In 
Rev. xii 14, TpE</,eTat tcaip(Jv ,ea~ ,ea tpo vr, tcai 71µurv tcaipov, the 
plural by itself denotes two years: this is an imitation of the 
Chaldee rn~ in the Greek v.ersions of Dlill. vii. 25.3 Standing 
thus between a year and half a year, the plural was allow
ably made to signify· two years. The use of 'XPovo<;, 'XPovo.~, 
in the sense of year, years, becomes more and more common 

1 [Not in this passage only: s_ee Num. iv. 19, 2 Chr. iv. 22, v. 7 (quoted by 
Bleek in loc. ). ] 

2 [It is not found in the LXX, or in modern Greek: see Mullach, Vulg. p. 
149 sq.] 

• It should be noticed that the Chaldee has (as a rule) no dual : see my 
Chaldee G1·ammar p. 77. [" As a rule "-because "the few dual forms are 
borrowed from the Hebrew, and.are found only in Biblical Chaldee. "] 
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in later Greek: see also Evang. Apoci·. pp. 60, G 1, Epiphan. 
Mon. 29. 28. 

Bornemann discovers a trace of the dual in A. xv. I 2, in a re:vlinrr 
li;-,,yovp.ivw (with v added above the line) founrl in a single MS.,-~ 
from which Tischendorf quotes the reading l67-youp.Evoi,-and is rea<ly 
to greet this number lreto animo ! 

5. The neuter singular or plural is sometimes found where 
persons are referred to, the writer wishing to make his state
ment altogether general (Jelf 436. 2) : 2 Th. ii. 6, To 1CaTexov 

o,oaTE (in ver. 7, o ,caTex(J'Jv) ; H. vii. 7, To &TTov v'TT'o Tov 

"PEtTTovo~ Ev>..t,yE'iTai (Theodor. in loc.); .L. i. 35, 1 C. i. '27, 28, 
' \ ~ , \ t .1J ~ \ If: (I I c• 2 6 Ta µ,(J'Jpa TOV ICO<TJ.l,OV ... Ta a<TUEVYJ Ta Ec;OV EIIT/JJ,EVa 1n ver .• 

oi uo<f,o[); Jo. vi. 3 7, 1 Jo. 'V". 4 ( compare ver. 1) : so also in 1 C. 
xi 5, but not in Col. i. 20, :a. vii. 19, Jo. iii. 6, see the more 
recent commentators. In Rom. xi. 32 ToVi; 'TT'avTai; is the estab
lished reading. Similarly in Thuc. 3. 11, Tti ,cpanum hrl. Tovi; 

i,7T'o0€EOTepovi; fvv~ov· Xeu. An. 7. 3. 11, Tti µ,Ev q,d,,yovTa 

Ka£ lZ'TT'OO~Opau,coVTa ~µ,E'ii; i,cavot luoµ,EIJa 0UdlCE£V ,ea, µ,a<TTEVEtV, 

-t,v Se T/.~ avOiurrJTQ,£ "· T.A. l 

6. The neuter seems to be used for the feminine in Mk. xii. 
28, -rrota EO"TtVEVTOA.~ 'TT'pwT'T} 'TT'aVT(J'JV (for -rrauii,v, which is a 
correction). Here howevtr 'TT'UVT(J'JV stands without any generic 
relation to the noun which precedes, for the general expression 
omnium (1·erum.): 2 comp. Lucian, Piscat. 13, µ,ta 'TT'aVT(J'JV fTYE 
a)vqO~~ tf,tA-ouoq,la (according to the common text; al. 'TT'<lVT(J'J'>), 

Thuc. 4. 52, TQS TE cz)l."'Jl.ai; 7rOAEL', ,cal, 'T('Q.1JT(J'J11 µ,a)\.iu·ra T~V 

"AvTavopov: see D'Orville, Clwrit. p. 549 sq., l'orson, Eur. 
Phan. 121, Fritz. on Mk. l. c. We cannot however say (with 
D'Orville l. c. p. 292 sq.) that in A. ix. 37, )\.ovuavTE', aUT~ll 

;e'T},CO,V, the masculine )\.ovuavTE', is used for )t..ovuauai, because 
the women attended to the washing of the corpse. The 
writer's language is quite general 3 and impersonal: tliey waslied 
and laid. If Luke had wished to notice the custom with his
torical precision, he must have expressed himself more circum
stantially. Uompare Xen. Mem. 2 .. 7. 2, uv11EA'T}Av8auiv 

1 Poppo, 'J'huc. I. 104, Sei<ller, Eur. 1'road. p. 61, Kritz, Sa~l. II: 69. . . 
• [A. Butim. p. 374, Green p. 109: A. Buttmarm compareR u .. .,,, which 1s 

joine<l to a 1<uperlative without change of gender (Don. p. 396), as i, .-ois <l'A&iu,u,, 

Thuc. 3. 17. See further Alford on Mk. l. c.] 
3 Htrm. Soph. Trnchin. p. 39 (Jdf 379. UbB. 1). 
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aDeA</Jat TE Ka£ uSet..</Jtoa',, Kal CWE"flllt, 70Uatrrai, c:,,,,., Etvat iv TV 
I / /~ \ ) 0 I 

otKt<f- TEuuapaKatnEKa TOV', EAEV epov',, fourteen free person8, 
where the masculine is userl, although, as it appears, these free 
persons are women: Su.et.Ner. 3:3, acceptum a qua<lam Locusta, 
venenariorum inclita. (In L. xxii. 58 and Mt. xxvi. 71 we have 
two different accounts; see Meyer.1) 

The masculine does not stand for the feminine in Gen. xxiii. 3, 
d.vlUTTJ 'Af3paap, U1TO TOV V£Kpov a..'..TOv" or in ver. 4, (J,i,f;w TOV VEKpov 
p.ou (ver. 15), though Sarah is meant; or in Sman. 61, l.1roir1crav 
a..'..To'i,; ~v Tpfnrov l1rov71pEvuavTo T4i 1TA-r1u iov, though-Susanna is meant-. 
With Gen. xxiii. 2 compare Soph. Antig. 830, cf,&iJJ,ivip (vulg. cf,8iph<t,) 
To'i,; _luo(Uois tyKA7Jpa 11.axE'iv µiya: for a corpse the Greeks always use 
~ vEKpos, never the feminine. See further Herm. Soph. Antig. pp. 
114, 176. (Jelf 390.1. c.) 

Rem. 1. In Rom. xi. 4, a quotation from the 0. T. (1 K. xix. 
18), we meet with the feminine~ Baall. (Hos. ii. 8, Zeph. i. 4). It 
is not probable that this form was cho~en for the sake of expressing 
contempt, in the same way as the feminine forms of the names of 
idols are said to be used in Arabic and by Rabbinical writers (1). 3 

In this particular p2.ssage the LXX bas T4i Baall., but Paul, who is 
quoting from memory, might easily write ~ Baall., a form which he 
had found in some pas8ages of the LXX (though the MS8. vary 
now): Riickert is in perplexity, as he often is. It was after all a. 
matter of imlifference whether the male or the female Baal should 
be mentioned.-The feminine p.oixa1'.i8E~, Ja. iv. 4, in the mi<l:it of a 
general address, is explained by Tl1eile by reference to 0. T. 11.Sage : 
against this see De W ette. There is no decisive external evidence 
for t.he omission of p.oixoi Ka{; and to refuse to admit an error of 
transcription, even when similar words come together, is to carry 
reverence for the (remaining) principal MSS. loo far! 

Rem. 2. When a noun of any gender is taken in a material sensi>, 
as a word, it is joined with the neuter article : as G. iv. 25, To •Ayup, 
the (word) Hagar. 5 The feminine may seem to be used for the 
neuter in 71 ova{, Rev. ix. 12, xi. l 4 ; but the writer l'nobably had 
some such word as 81'.'il/tt'> 01' T(1A.ut1rwpiu btfore his mind. 

Rem. 3. On the adverbial use of the feminine a<ljectfre (as in 
lU<t,, KaT' iS{av, etc.), see § 54. 

1 [See however Alford on Mt. xxvi. 6!); but especially Westcott, St. Juhn PI>, 
263-266.) - . , , . . . 

• W a ourselves say, Ei· begi-r,b st111f•1t '1 udte11. [ r1111t 1,, JI e tn,rlfd /us d,,wl, 
-the last wortl being masculine.] 

a Sl'e Gesenius in Rosenm. Rtpertor. I. 139, Tholuck on Rom. l. c.; an,l 
on the other side Fritz. Rt,m, II. 442. 

• [N agrees with A and R in omit tin~ /o'"X.•; ...,;, and, tl1e testimony uf 
these MSS. is ri~htly followed by recent ct.htors. See Alloru s note for a good 
defence of Theile s view.] 

~ [See above § 18. 3.] 
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SECTION XXVIII. 

THE CASES IN GENERAL.1 

1. It was not difficult for foreigners to understand the ge
neral import of the Greek cases. Even in the language of the 
Jews the ordinary case-relations are exhibited clearly enough, 
though they are not marked by special terminations ; and, in 
particular, the Aramaic approaches the Western _languages in 
the mode of expressing the genitive. To. learn . to feel, as a 
Greek would feel, the force of the oblique cases in all their 
varied applications, remote as some of these applications were, 
was a matter of great difficulty ; and in this particular Greek 
usage did not accord with the vivid and expressive style of the 
Oriental tongues. Hence we find that the N. T. writers, in 
accordance with the Oriental idiom,and partly indirect imitation 
of i1l, not unfrequently use a preposition where a Greek _writer, 
even in prose, would have used the case alone. Thus we have 
0£0ovai be, lcr8iE£V a'1TO, ,UTeXEtV EiC, in the place of Sioova£,. 
ecr8£E£V, µ,ETeXE£V nvor; (comp.§ 30); '1TOAEp,€(,V /J,ETa TWO',, instead 
of Twt; ,carrryopE'iv and e,y,ca)I.Eiv tcaTlt Twor; (L. xxiii. 14, Rom, 
viii 3 3), for Tl,Vt; 2 E,YEiprn, TW<i, Elr; {3aui}..ea, A. xiii. 2 2 (§ 3 2) ; 
{:3a<TtMVEIV E'1Ti Ttvt or Ttva ('~ '=1?9), for TWO', ; a0wor; with Q.71"0, 

in the place of the simple genitive.3 In the LXX compare 
tJ,doEu0ai £'1TL 7W£, or Ti,VO',, or inrep TWO', ('l' c~n), 

This use of prepositions in the place of cases is, however, a generai 
feature of (antique) simplicity, and is therefore found not only in 
the earlier Greek poets (as Homer), but also in the prose writers (as 
Lucian).' Hence also for several expressions of this kind parallels 
may be produced even from good writers,--e. g. for 1ravnv d.1ro, com
pare Matth. 355. Rem. 1.5 

1 Hermann, De Emend. Rat. I. 137 sqq., Bernhardy p. 74 sqq. There is a 
monograph on the BUbject by J. A. Ha.rtnnir, Ueber die Cat1U11, ihre Bildung und 
Bede:utung in der griuh. u. fat. Bprache (Erlang. 1831): and another by Rumpel, 
Ueber die CUSU1Jleltre in Beziehung auf die griech. Sprache (Halle 1845). 
[Donalds. New Grat,. p. 428 sqq.;' Gramm. p. 464 sqq., Clyde, Greek Bynt. pp. 
23 sqq., 38: compare Jelf 471 sqq.] 

' Somewhat 11s the Byzantines say tt,, ... ,..,.,.,;. or ~,.,,;7:,,1,., ,.,..,.,;; .,..,.,, or like 
"PJI'~"'''"' ,,,,,;,, .,.,.,. Dio. Chr. 38. 470. 

• Krebs, Oba. e Joaepho :P· 73 sq. [Lunemann adds ,,_u,,,,,., 1., Ph. iv. 12.) 
' See Jacob, QU<Ut. Luc1,0,n. p. 11 sq. 
~ [This excessive use of prepositions may have been th~'1• as now, a character

istic of the popular spoken langa.a~e; see J. Donaldson in Kitto, Cycl. II. 171. 
For many examples of this kiDll ID modem Greek see Mulla.ch, Vulg. p. 323 
sqq., Sophoclt:8, Gramm. p. 152 sqq.] 
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2. There is in reality no such thing a.a the use of one case 
in Lhe place of another (enallage casuum); but sometimes t}Vo 
eases m11y be used in the same connexion with equal correctness, 
if the relation i~ such that it can be viewed in two different 
way11. Thus we may have 'Auuvpto, Trj, ryive, and 'Acruvpio, 
'To ryivo-r, 7rpo,,wve'iv nvi to show reverenc,, to, and 1rpo,,cwe'iv 
Ttva to reve1·ence, ,ca,Xw, 1rote'iv -rwd and -rwt (Thilo, Act. Thum. 
38), evox,o,; 'T£V£ and 'TWO<; (Fritz. Matt. p. 223),1 Oµ.<J!,O, T£VO~ 

and nv,, '1TA17pouu0at Two~ (from or of something) and n111. 

('with, by means of). So also µ,tµ,V'T]u,ceu0al ,,., and Two~ (like 
recordari rei and rem) ; in the former case (JJ,,µ,v. n, to 
remember a thing) I regard the remembrance as directed. 
(transitively) on the object; in the latter (JJ,tJJ,11. Tt110~, to 
bethvnk oneself of a thing, meminisse 1·ei) the remembrance is 
regarded as proceeding from the object (Jelf 473). Hence 
we cannot say that the dative or accusative is ever used for 
the genitive or vice versd: logically, both cases are equally 
correct, and we have only to observe which of the construc
tions was more commonly used in the language, Ol" whether 
any one of them may have especially belonged to the later 
language (or to some particular writer), as evaryryeX,'(eu0a.t 
Twa., 7rpo~,cvviiv nvt. 

Perhaps the most absurd instance of this kind of enallage would be 
2 C. vi. 4, UllVlO-T~T£~ lavTo;,~ w~ 0£ov 8uiKovo1, if 8,Movo, stood for 
&cuc:ovovt. Here either the nominative or the accusative might be 
used, but they would express different relations. I recummend. myself 
as a teacher (nominative) means, "I, in the office of teacher under
taken by me, recommend myself : " I recommend myself as a teacher 
(objective) is, "I recommend myself as one who wishes or who is 
able to be a teacher." 

3. Every case, as such, stands according to its nature in 
a necessary connexion with the construction of the sentence .to 
which it belongs. The nominative and accusative cases, denot
ing respectively the subject and the object, have the most direct 
connexion with the sentence ; the genitive and dative express 
secondary relations. There are however casus absoluti, i e 
cases which are not interwoven with the grammatical texture of 
the sentence,-which, so to speak, hover near the grammatical 

1 The distinction which Schrefer makes between these two constructions 
(Dem. V. 323) receives no confirmation lrom the N. T. Compare further Matth. 
370. Rem. 4. 

15 
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sentence, and are only connected logically with the proposition 
it expresses .. Of these the most frequent and the most decided 
examples are the nm,u'.nati'IJ£ absolu:t,i (Bengel on Mt. xii. 3 6 ). 
Real acc•u,satvvi ahsolu.t,i (§ 63. 1. 2. d) 1 are more rare; for 
what is called an accusative absolute is often dependent, though 
loosely, on the construction of the sentence. The genitivi and 
dativi alJsolttti are more regular members. of the sentence, as 
a consideration of the meaning of these case·s will show.2 

The whole subject of the nominative absolute, however, must 
be treated in connexion with the structure of sentences [ see 
§ 63]. 

SECTION XXIX. 

NOMINATIVE AND VOCATIVE. 

1. A noun considered directly and purely in itself is repre
sented by the nominative, either as subject or as predicate, 
according to the structure of the sentence: Jo; i 1, ev apxfi 
~v O ">.,oryor;· E. ii. 14, auTor; fUTtv 17 eip~V1J ~µ,wv. 

Sometimes, however, we meet with a nominative which is 
not comprised in the structure of the sentence to which it 
belongs ; but either 

(a) Stands at the head of a sentence, as a. kind of thema 
(nominativus absolutus), as in A. vii. 40, J Mwiiufjr; o~Tor; ..• 

ov,c o't'oaµ,ev Tt 7ryovev a1h·rj, ( see § 2 8. 3) : 8-or 
(b) Is simply inserted in the sentence as a name (nominativus 

tituli), as if a mere (indeclinable) sound: Jo. xviii. 10, ~v ovuµ,a 

-.rp oou½' M a:.\xo,· Rev. vi. 8, viii. 11, xix. 13 (Demosth.JJfacart . 
• 6 c b\ L. • 9 9 ' ' '' ' " ' 'E" ' 4 ti 9 ), XlX . .., ' 7rpor, TO opor; TO Ka11,OUJJ,€VOV 11,aiwv: 

1 Compare Fritz. Rom. Ill. 11 sq. 
2 8ee on the whole A. de V{ annowRki, Syntaa;eos anomalre Grrecre pars 

de cO'!IJ<tructione, qure dicitur, al1sol11,ta e~. (Lips. 1835) ; F. W. Hoffmann, Ob
servata et monita de casibus absol. apud Gra:cos et Lat. ita positi.~ ut videantur 
non poe.,e locum ha/Jere (Budiss_. 1836),-tbe author tre~ts ?~ly of the genitf ve 
and dative absolute; also J. Geisler, De Graxorum Mmiuat,vis absol. (Vratisl. 
184!:iJ; and E. Wentzd, De genitivis et dat. al,so_l. (Vratisl. 1828). (See Jelf 
477 695,699 S<J., Cly,le, Greek. h'ynt. p. 144 sq11.J 

3 'rsee § 63, r. 2. d, Jelf 477. l 
• Jn all the earlier edition~ a1Hl in Lacbmann's we .find i;.,.,6i,. I cannot 

a"ree with }'ritzsche [llfark, p. 794 sq.} in pronouneing this accentuation de
cikdly incorreet. ·By Luke, who designe~ his Go~pcl fo_1· foreign readers, the 
Mount of Olives suflkiently well known m Palestrne, might very well be mcn
tior,eci for the fir;t time as the so cci/le,J, Mount of Olives, just as in A. i. 12: 
tL.e phrabt "f'!i ,,; •po, ,.,; .;.,,... i;.a:,.i, when resolved becomes"';.,,... o'p•!i ,;.1t,w,, 
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compare 1 S. ix. 9, Tov 7rpoc/)~T'TJV J,caA-et o Aaoc; fµ,,,,.pou0,;v o 
/3Af.7r(J)V" Malal. 18. 482, 10. 247; see Lob. p. 517.1 Con
trast A. i. 12, CL'71'0 opou<; TOV KaAOUJJ,f.llOV 'EA.atwvoc;. (J elf 4 7 5. 
Obs. 1.) 

Usu~lly however, when the construction requires an oblique case, 
the writer expresses the name in this case (simply interposing ov6-

p.an), and thus brings the name into the regular construction of the 
sentence. See A. xxvii. 1, EKa-rcw-r&pxr, lwoµan "Iov>dw • ix. 11, 12, 
d.vopa 'Avavtav ovop.an d~£A06v-ra (xviii. 2, Mt. xxvii. 32,' L. V. 27), A. 
xviii. 7, olK{a TtVO, ovop,aTL 'lovu-rov; also Mt. i. 21, 25, Ka.A£<1'Wi TO 

ovop,a av-roii 'I17uoii11, L. i. 13 (in apposition to flvop,a); and even Mk. 
iii. 16, l'TT'l017K£V ovOJU1, -rie l{p,wvi Ilfrpov.-'ln Plut. Cor_iol. 11, different 
modes of expression are combined. 

In Rev. i. 4, the nominative O &.v K. l, ·1v K. l, lpxop,£110<; (i1ii1\ the 
Unchangeable One!), is designedly treated as an indeclinable \i'oun; 
see§ 10. 

2. The nominative (with the article) is sometimes used in an 
address, particularly in calling or commanding, thus taking 
the place of the vocative, the case framed for such purposes.2 
Examples of this usage, which really coincides with that men
tioned in 1 (a), are found in the N. T.: Mt. xi. 26, vai, o 7ra-r~p 

(eEoµ,oXoryovµ,a,[ uot, ver. 25),'on OU'TT<><; E"/flle'TO" H. i. 8, x. 7 (in 
the LXX compare Ps. xlii. 2, xxi. 2.); especially with an impera
tive, L. viii. 54, 17 'TT'ai,; ryetpc· Mt. xxvii. 29, xaipe o f3a<rtAEV<; 

T. 'Jouo., Jo. xix. 3, Mk. V. 41, ix. 25, E. vi. 1, Col iii. 18, Rev. 
vi. 10. This mode of expression may have originally been some-

ad montem q,ui dicitur olivarum., and hence the article would very naturally be 
omitted with iA,..,.i,. Perhaps, however, the tnnslator of the Peshito Syriac 
read 'EA,..,,:,,: in this passage his reading is lt.....1 ~? l;..o~? lfo.~, as 
in A. i. 12; but in Mt. xxi. 1, xxiv. 3, al., for ;p,s .,.;;;, ,).,..,;;;,, he has simply 

lt.....1? 1;~. (What is here said of L. xix. 29 is also true of L. xxi. 37: the 
latter verse is thus quoted by Tertullian (adv. Marc. 4. 39), · "Sed enim per 
diem in templo docebat ; ad noctem vero in el,eomm secedebat." The argument 
from the Syriac Ve1·sion is somewhat weakened by the fact that the translator 
introduces ~ (" mons loci olive.rum," instead of "mons olivarum ") not only 
in L. xix. 29, xxi. 37, A. i. 12, but also in L. xix. 37, xxii. 39 ( .... ;, . .,.;;;, 
,A,..,,:;,). Lachmann is wrongly quoted above in favour of ,,-..,.;;,: in both 
editions be reads .,:,,, which form most editors (but not Westcott and Hort) 
now receive in the two passages referred to. With A. i. 12 compare Joseph. 
Ant. 7. 9. 2; with L. xix. 29, Ant. 20. 8. 6, Bell. Jud. 2. 13. 5 (Grimm, Clavis 
s. v. ).-A striking example of the nominat. tituli is found in Jo. xiii. 13; see 
also Rev. ix. 11.) 

_ 1 So even .,", ,;,,11.,.,.,.,.;,..; f.,,,;,, Theodoret IV. 1304; ...,, /,,, 
-:rpo;~y,p;,..,, III. 241, IV. 454. In snch cases the Ron:uns alway~ use the 
gcnitive,-a fact wh.icb is usually overlooked by modern wnters of Latin. 

:i }'ischer, Wdler Ill. I. 319 sq. ; Markland, Eur. Jph .. ,fol. H6. [Jelf 
76. b, Green pp. 9, 85.] 
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what rough and harsh (Bernh. p. 6 7), and may even retain this 
cha1'11ctier wherever it is used by the Greek prose writers; but 
in la.tier Greek it is found where there is no special emphasis, 
even in very gentle address (L. xii. 3 2, µ,iJ <f,o{Jov, Ttl µ,£1cp"l>v 

'Troiµ,v{ov· viii. 54, Bar. iv. 5), and in prayers (L. xviii. 11, H. 
X. 7). Jo. xx. 28, however, though directed to Jesus (el,,,-e'II 
avT,j,), is yet rather an exclamation than an address ; i such 
nominatives appear early and very distinctly in Greek writers 
(Bernh. l.c., Krug. p. 14, Jelf 476. Obs.). Similarly in L. xii. 
2 0 (with the reading &cJ>pr,w,-also 1 C. xv. 3 6, where there is not 
much authority for d<f,pov); in Ph. iii. 18, 19, 7ro>..>..ol ,yap 7rep,-

- A- ' ' , "'l. =• ' , 8 ' • ,. 'TraTovrrw, ous 7ro,.,"'a,tt,; €,=1 ov ... TOV<; €X pov,; Tov rrTavpov 
- X - -" ' 1.,. - , , • ' ' , ,I.. TOV pttrTOV, WV TO TE/\,U<; a7rw;\eta ... Ot Ta €'1rtryeta '1'po~ 

vovvTe,;; 2 and perhaps in Mk. xii. 38-40, ~e7rne a'ff'a TMV. 

,yp11,µ,µ,a,TEO)II, 'T'~V 8€AOVTWV . . . ,ea£ arr7rarrµ,ovs . • . . ,ea~ 7rp/J,

To,ca8eSp{a,; . .. ol ieaTeu8lovTes Ta<; ol,cla,;· .... o{,Tot 

'A.77,rovra,1, 7repttrrrcJTepov ,cp{µ,a· though here oi ,caTeu8tov

-re,; might be joined with oVTot >..77,trovTai.8 In Rev. xviii. 20 
the vocative and the nominative are found in connexion. 

3. The vocative however is used by the N. T. writers in 
addre~es much more frequently than the nominative. It is 
sometimes accompanied by ;;,, but more commonly stands alone. 
"'12 occurs only in addresses ( A. i: 1, xxvii. 21, xviii. 14, 1 Tim. 
vi 11), mostly in connexion with an adjuration or an expression 
of blame• (Rom. ii 1, 3, ix. 20, 1 Tim. vi. 20, Ja. ii 20, G, 
iii. 1), or in exclamations, as L. xxiv. 25, A. xiii .10. A simp·fe 
call or summons is expressed by the vocative without@: L. xiii; 
12, xxii. 57, [Acts] xxviL 10, Mt. ix. 22, Jo. iv. 21, xix. 26, A. 
xiii 15, xxvii. 25. Even at the beginning of a speech, where 

1 On this verse see Alford and Westcott : see also Green p. 86.J 
1 [Compare Ellicott in l,oc,, who explains this "as an emphatic return to the 

primary construction of the senv.mce ( ""•~:'-•; ,yi!;,p .,.,,,.,.,) : " see further A:Jford 
m l,oc., and below § 63 I. 2. In Mk. x11. 40 Bengel, Meyer, Lachm., Tisch., 
Treg., Westcott and Hort, join ,; ,.,na,l.o,,,.os with .;,,.,, : the other connexion 
iii defended by Alford and A. Buttmann (p. 79).) 

• Hermann says (Prmf. ad Eurip. Androm. p. 15 sq,) : mihi quidem ubiqut 
nominativus, quem p~o voca~ivo po~itum volunt, nou voca.nti~ sed declarautis 
ease videtur : o tu q_u1 es tails, This would apply to somo of the Qbove pe.s· 
a&ges, but not to' a.ll, and the remark is probably intended to refer directly to 
the poets only, 

• Lob. Ajaz 451 sq. : aee Fritzsche, Ariatoph. I. 4. 
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the Greeks regularly prefix 6J, the vocative commonly stands by 
itself in the N. T.: as A i. 16, ii. 14, iii. 12, xiii. 16, xv. 13. 
(See however Franke, Demosth. p. 193.) 1 

An adjective joined to a vocative stands in the same case, as Ja. 
ii. 20, ~ avfJpw7rE KEvt· Jo. xvii. 11, Mt. xviii. 32. 2 On words in 
apposition to a vocative see§ 59. 8 (Jelf 476. c, d).a 

Rem. It has been supposed, but erroneously, that the N. T. 
writers sometimes use Hebraistic periphrases for the nominative 
cai,e namely, 

a. Eis with the accusative, in the phrase E!vat or ylvEu8ai EtS 

n (Leusden, Diall. p. 132). By far the greater number of the 
examples adduced occur in quotations from the 0. T., or in 0. T, 
expressions which had become established formulas (Mt. xix. 5, 1 C. 
vi. 16, E. v. 31, H. viii. 10, al.). Two facts, moreover, have been 
overlooked In the first place, -ylvEu8ai Et,; ·ri, fieri i.e, abire (mutari) 
in ali.q. (A. v. 36, Jo. xvi, 20, Rev. viii. 11) is a correct expression 
in Greek 4 (as in German), and is used, at all events by later writers, 
even in reference to persons (Geo. Pachymer. I. 345, d,; crop.JLa.xov,; 
avroi:,; :y{vovra,). Again, in the Hebrew phrase rendered by E!vat e-t,; 

-ri., the preposition ~ is not really an indication of the nominative, but 
answers to our to or for (to serve for, turn to): see H. viii. 10, l C. 
xiv. 22, and compare Wi1'3. ii. 14, Acta Apocr. 169. In 1 C. iv. 3, 
Jp.o, d,; l\.a.xiu-rov lUTiv means, to rne, for me, it belongs to the least, 
the rMst insignificant thing (with such a thing I associate it): A. xix. 
'J7, di ouo& Aoy,u~vai, is similar, to be reckoned for nothing (Wis. ix. 
6 5). In L. ii. 34, KE1ra1 El,; 7rTwuiv, the preposition is similarly used 
to express destination, and there is no dt-parture from Greek analogy, 
see Pb. i. l 7 ( 16), l Th. iii. 3 : compare ...:Esop 24. 2, d,; p.E{{ova. 
uo, wf/,tAnav - luoµ.a, • and the Latin a1ailio esse. 6 See further § 32, 
4. b, 

. 1 On :, befoNI the vocative see, in general, Doberenz, Prog, Hiulburgh. 
(1844). (" Not only is;; rarely joined to the vocative in the N. T. (only 16 
times in all), but in most of these inatanoes it is more than a mere sign of 
the vocative, inasmuch as the expression -has an emphatic character, and is 
therefore rather on exclamation, than a simple address." _A. Buttru. p. 14_0 •. 
The SILIDI!! \\,1ter refers to this peculiarity as a result of Latin influence lfndex, 
9. v. Latini8'111en). Jelf479. 2.) 

2 But compare Jacobs, .A.chill. Tat. p. 466. . 
3 [" The interjections ,;.,; and (especially in John) even l'i,, e,nswermg 

to tho Latin ecc, and en, are joined with a nominative. The frequent occur
renc1!" of these words in narration and in argument must not be attributed 
to the influence of the 0. T. alone, but wos a feature of the popular language ; 
hence they become more and m-0re com..mon at a later period." A. l:luttm. 
p. 139.) 

• Glltlrgi, Vind. 337, Schwarz, Comm. 285. {Liddell and Scott, s. v. ,y:-y••i-: 
compare J elf 625. S. c.] . . 

• Xen. Cyr. 3. I. 33, ,cpl,~,,,.,.,. ,;, •,-y•p••• A•'Y•~•'''"'• is of a different kind 
(J elf 625. 3. c.). 

6 Zumrt, GT. § 664. Note 1. [.Madvig, Lat. Gr. 249, Roby, Lat. Gr. ll. 
:n:v-lvi. 
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b. 'Ev with the dative, as an imitation of the Hebrew Beth 
e.ssentim, 1 in the following passages: Mk. v. 25, yuv~ TIS oira & ;,,,uu 
a.lµat~; Rev. i. 10, ryo,6µ71v Iv 'frV(vµo.ri lv -rjj 1(1Jp1aKfi ~µlp'/- (Glass 
I. 31); R "· 9, o Kap7rCIS 'l"OV c/,w'r(JS & 1r&.017 dyaOwirvvv (Hartmann, 
Linquist. Einl. 384-); and ,To. ix. 30, lv TOV1"1f> Oavµarrr6v lrTT1 
(Schleusner, s. v. iv). But in Mk. v. (iva, lv pvu£t is to ·be in the 
r;ondition. o_r state of an issue; in Rev .. i. . y{vnrOa, lv 1rv~µan _means 
in the spirit 2 to be present somewhe,re; m E. v. Elva, & 1s equivalent 
to crmtineri. p11sifum esse in (see the commentators) ; and Jo. ix. 
may be very 11ppropriately rendered, herein is this 11wrvellous, etc. 
Uesenius has attributed the same construction to Latin and Greek 
writers, but without reason; £ivai lv uocpo'i;s, in magnis viris (haben
dum) esse, cannot be brought in here, for this combination is perfectly 
natural, an<l must be rendered to belong to the number of. If iv ucxpi 
or in sapienti viro were used for uocpo,; or sapuns, then and then only 
could b, OT' in he said to represent a Beth essentire. But no rational 
being could use words thus, and indeed the whole doctrine of the 
Hebrew Beth <'-Ssentire is a· mere figment, an invention of empirical 
grammarians: 8 see my edition of Simonis p. 109, and Fritz. Mark, 
p. 291 sq. 4 " 

SECTION XXX. 

THE GENITIVE. 

1. The genitive is unquestionably the whence-case, the case 
of proceeding from or <rut of: 6 it is most clearly recognised as 
such when joined with words which denote an activity, conse
quently with verbs. Its most common and familiar application 
in prose, however, is in connecting two substantives, where 
(with a gradually increased latitude of meaning) it denotes any 

1 Gesen. Lgb. p. 838, Knobel on Is. xxviii. 16. [Gesen. Hebr. Gr. p. 241, 
Thuaur. p. lH, Kalisch', Hebr. Gr. II. 296.] 

2 [Or in the Spirit. Winer connects ,,_..,;.,,~• with l, .,.ii ,.,,,,,.tcf n.u1pf!-, pro
bably in the sense, "Diem judicii vidi in spiritu." AgainHt this, see Dililtcrdieck 
and Alford in loc.] 

a With the entirely misunderstood tm'1 V,:J, Ex. xxxii. 22, compare Al:I. 

10. 11 a.<rola. .. 7, l, .. a.,._,; i,.,.;,: should tbi~ too be taken for ,cdo, ;,.,.,. 1 
[Wine; renders Ex.· l. c., "in malo (in wickedness) ut, h. e. 111.alus est : " similarly 
Ewald.] • 

• Haa.b's other examples (p. 337 sq.) are so manifestly untenable that we 
cannot give them a moment's notice. 

• Compare Hartung, Cw,us p. 12. [Don. p. 464, Clyde, Gr. Synt. pp. 30 sq. 
On the name of this case see Max Miiller, Le£tures on Language, I. 105 sq.] 
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kind of dependence on or b6longing to,1 as in o ,cvpw; Tou 
,c6uµ,ov, 'IovSa, 'Ja,cwfJov: here a pronoun or the article may 
take the place of the governing noun, compare § 18. 3. This 
use of the genitive, associated even in plain pro!'.le with a 

great variety of meanings,2 we shall consider first. Besides 
the ordinary cases-amongst which the genitive of quality 
(Rom. xv. 5, 13, al.) and the partitive genitive (Rom. xvi. 5, 
1 C. xvi. 15) should be specially mentioned 3-we have to 
notice 

a. The genitive of the object, after substantives which denote 
an internal or external activity,-a feeling, expression, action 
(Kri.ig. p. 36, Don. p. 482, Jelf 542. ii.): Mt. xiii. IS, 7rapa/3o'A.iJ 
-rov <T'TT'elpov-ror; the sower-parable, i.e. the parable about the 
sower; 1. C. i. 6, µap-rvpiov -roii XpiuTov, wilness concerning 
Christ (ii. 1, compare xv. 15); viii. 7, ~ uvveio17ut, Toii Eiow'A.ov, 
their consciousness of the idol; i 18, o 'A.6,yo, o Tov aTavpoii; 
Mt. xxiv. 6, a,coal 7ro)..Jµwv war-rwmours (rumours about wars), 
compare Matth. 342. 1; A. iv. 9, Et1€p,yeuia lw0pco'1I'OII, towards 
or to a man (Thuc. 1. 129, 7. 57, Plat. Legg. 8. 850 b); Jo. vii. 
13, xx. 19, ~6fJo, 'lovoa{wv, fear of the· Jews (Eur. Andr. 

1059); xvii. 2, lEovata '1I'au11, uap,c6r;, over all flesh (Mt. x. 1, 
1 C. ix. 12); 2 P. ii. 13, 15, µiu0o~ aOLK{ar;, reward for un
righteousness; Rom. x. 2, ,11'A.or; 0Eoii, zeal fo1· God (,Jo. ii. 
17, 1 Mace. ii. 58,-otherwise in 2 C. xi. 2); H. ix. 15, 
a'TT'OAVTproui<; TWV 7rapa/3auewv, sin-redernption, i.e. redemption 
from sins (Plat. Rep. I. 329 c). Compare also Mt. xiv. 1 
(Joseph. Antt. 8. ~- 5), L. vi 12 (Eurip. Troad. 895), E. ii. 
20 [?], Rom. xv. 8, 2 P. i. 9, Ja. ii. 4,4 1 C. xv. 15, H. 
X. 24.~ 

1 If we consider the genitive with reference to its abstract meaning rather 
than to its origin, its nature may be thus defined (Herm. Opu.sc. I. 175, and 
Vig. p. 877): "Genitivi proprium est id indicare, cujus quid aliquo quocumque 
modo accidens est ; " com~are De Emend. Rat. p. 139. Similarly Madvig, § 46. 
See further Schneider on Cresar, Bell. Gall. l. 21. 2. [Rost's definition resembles 
Hermann's : Jelf regards the genitive as the cnse which expresses "the ante
cedent notion" (471, 480).) 

2 Schmfer, Eurip. Or. 48. 
3 [On the genitive of q1tality see Don. p. 482, .Jelf 435; on the partitive geni

tive, Don. p. 470 sq., Jelf 533 and 542. vi. : on the ob:jective genitive in the 
N. T., Green, Gr. P· 87 sq., Wel;ister, Syntax p. 72. l 

• [This passage 1s also noticed below, p. 233. fo ed. 5 Winer ma.intniaed 
the simpler view tho.t ~,..:1.. is a genitive of quality (" ill-bethinking judges," 
Green p. 91) ; see Alford, Webster and Wilk., in lo c.] 

~ lt'or examples from Greek authors see Marklund, Eur. Suppl. 888, D'Orville, 
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The following phrases are of frequent recurrence in the N T. : 
a-ya7r11 TOV 8Eov or Xpunov, love to God, to Christ, Jo. v 42, 
1 Jo. ii. 5, 15, iii. 17, 2 Th. iii. 5 (but not Ro1n. v. 5, viii. 35, 
2 C. v. 14, E. iii. 19 1) ; q,6/30,; 8Eov or ,wp/ov, A. ix. 31, Rom. 
iii 18, 2 c. V. 11, vii. 1, E. V. 21 ; 'Tf'l<rus 'TOV 8Eou, Xpunov, 
or 'I,,,aov, Mk. xi. 22, Rom. iii. 22, G. ii. 16, iii. 22, E. iii. 12, 
Ph. iii. 9, Ja. ii. 1, Rev. xiv. 12 (1rlun,; riX.,,fJEfa,;, 2 Th. ii. 13); 
inra1eor, Tov Xpurrov or Tij,; 1rlu'TE(J)" 1e.T.>..., z C. x. 5, Rom. i. 5 
xvi. 26, 1 P. i. 22 (2 C. ix. 13). But ou,a,oavV'll Oeov in the 
dogma.tic language of Paul (Rom. i. 1 7, iii. 21 sq., x. 3, al.) is, 
in accordance with his doctrine of BEo" o o,1ea,wv C compare iii. 
30, iv. 5), Gocls righteousness, i.e. righteousness which God 
bestows (on man); and, the meaning once fixed, oiKatoavv'l 0Eov 
could even be used (in 2 C. v. 21) as a predicate of the believers 
themselves. Others, with Luther, understand the phrase to 
mean righteousness which avails before God (qnre Deo satis
facit, Fritz. Rom. 1 4 7), ou,a,ouvv11 7rapa T'f' 0erj,. The possi
bility of this interpretation is implied in ol,cato" 7rapa T<f Berj,, 
Rom. ii. 13 (set over against o,1eaioiiu0ai), and still ·more 
directly in OtlCILtovuBat 7rapa 'T'f) BE<j, G. iii. 11, or ivwmov TOV 

8Eov Rom. iii. 20. From tbe nature of the oi,catovu8a, both 
expressions are correct; but ouca,oi o 0eo,; TOIi av8pcur.ov is the 
more stringent of the two, and in P..om. x. 3 we obtain a better 
antithesis if out. Beoii is righteousness which God grants: com
pare also Ph. iii. 9, T/ EK 0eov o,,caio~l/Vf].2 

From what has just been said it will be clear that in many pas
sages the decision between the subjective and the objective genitive 
belongs to exegesis, not to grammar : the question especially requir-ea 
a cautious use of parallel passages. In Ph. iv. 7, £lP1"'1 (hov can 
probably have no other meaning than peace (peace of soul) which aod 
gi'l)f,$, as the wish whi•:h the apostles express for their readers is tnat 
they may h:i.ve £ip1111·v a'l'l'o (hoii: this parallelism is more decisive 
here than that of Rom. y. 1, £lp~V7JV Zxoµ.o, 1'1'pos Tov (fo5v, which would 
lead us to render £lprv'1 6wv pwce with Gon. In Col. iii. 15 also 
(rlp1v-,, XpLCTTov) I consider tlie geniti,,e to be subjective; co!llpare 
Jo. xiv. 27. That in l'om. iv. 13 OLKawuw-,, 'l'l'L<Inws (one notion,-

<Jhar. p. 498, Schref. Soph. II. 300, Stallb. Plat. Rep. II. 201, ~pol. p. 29, 
Po'fpo, Thuc. IIJ. i. 521. . 

(Bee .Alf.ord's note oo 2 C. v. U. On the nature of the genitive after 
.,,,.,.,,, see Ellicott and Light .. oot oo Col. ii. 12.J. 

1 [See .Alford and VaugW1.D on Rom. i. 17.J 
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faill1,-rir,htMusn1<s.s) means righlwusness whuh faith brings, is manifest 
frpm the expression more frequently used, ~ 8iKaiou~v'l ~ EK 7r{uuw,; 

~Hom. ix. 30, X. 6). In E. iv HI (a7r71>..>.mpLW/J,f.VOL) 'T~<; (wij, 'TOU 8ca,, 
1~ G?d's life: the life of Christian believers is so called, a;; being a 
hfo imparted by God, excited within the soul by Him. 

In the phrase cvanE>..wv 'TOV Xpt<T'TOV it may appear doubtful 
whether the genitive should be considered subjective (the Gospel 
preached by Christ) or objective (the Gospel concerning Chri;;t). I 
prefer the latter, because we find in some passages (e. g. Rom. i. 3 1) 
the complete expression cvani>..iov 'TOV 0wv 7rEp1 'TOV viov avrov, of 
which this may be merely an abridgment : compare also cvani>..iov 
"7<; xa.pt'TO<; TOV 8wv A. XX. 24, and ruani>..wv "l> {3aa-1.A£UJ.<; TOV (iEov 
Mt. iv. 23, ix. 35. Meyer (on Mk. i. 1) regards the genitive in this 
phrase as sometimes subjective, sometimes objective. 2 In Col. ii. 18 
also it is a matter of dispute amongst the commentators whether 
(8p7JUKEfu.) &.nl\wv is a genitive of the subject or of the object. The 
latter view is preferable, re1Jerence of angels, angel-worship: comi,are 
Euseb. H. E. 6. 41 V. t., 0p71<TK£ta 7,;',v &up.ovwv· Philo II. 259, 0p71tr 
0Ewv, (~rov0covAarpEui, Plat. Apol. 23. c). In 1 Tim. iv. l 8atp.nviwv 
is certainly a subjedive genitive: in H. vi 2 however, {3a7rTUTp.wi-
8t&x~s, if the latter be regarded as the principal noun (see below, 
3. Rem. 4), {3a.1rnup.wv can only be the object of the SulJax,j. In Rom. 
viii. 23 it seems better, according to th£:: mode in which Paul presents 
the subject, to regard a1roAvTpwui,; Tov CTwp.a.ro-. as liberation of the body 
(namely from the SovAEla. -r~,; <j,0opa.,; spoken of in ver. 21), than as 
liberation from the body. . Likewise in H. i: 3, 2 P. i. 9, KaBap,rrp.oi; 
Tll)lf clµa.pnwv might signify purification of sins (removal of sins, com
pare Dt, xix. 13), as the Greeks could say Ka.0ap{l;ovTaL ai a.µ.apTw.L 
(comp. ,r.o/Jalpnv arµ.a to remove thrO'llgh cleansing, lli.ad 16. 667); but 
it is simpler to take Twv a.p.. as a genitive of 1,he object.3 Rom. ii. 7, 
~Ojl-OlfiJ qryov aya0.ov, and I Th. i. 3, V7r0jl-OV7J "l" i>..1r{8o,;, me~!1 VCTf 
simply, wnstancy or steadiness of good work, of hope. Ja. u. 4 1s 

probably an indignant question: then . .. u;ould ye nat become judge1 
of evil thoughts (your own) 1 

1 [This is the only passage in which thjs expression ~ccnrs, and here it ie 
pr?bable .~hat ..-,pl T. u/. ,.i,, bolo:ugs to the verb .. ,.,..-. 1n ver. 2 : so Meyet, 
Fntz., Altord, al.J . . . 

• ['' When. the genitive with ,ri .. yyiA,o, docs not denote a person, this genitive 
ie o.lways that of the object • in '"'"">'">'· l,oii, '""'">'">'· ~••, the genitive expresses 
the subject, In ,l·•y-y, Xp,.-.-:ii the gP.nitive may be either subjective (genit,vas 
auctoris) or objective; the context alone can decide." (Meyer l.c.) I can~ot 
however find any passage in which Meyer does not regard th1S phn1Se as meawng 
"the gospel concerning Christ " {genit. obj. ). ] . . . 

1 [In H. i. 3 th.e rendering "purifiootion of 11ins" (where the gemtive 1s 
surely objective) is adopted by Bleek, Delitzsch, Alford, and was preferred by 
Winer in ed. 6 : compare Mt. viii. 3. ~iinema.nn (ed. 3) an~ Ku~tz render_ the 
words ".purification from sins," comparing the use of aal•p•, with a gemtive 
(Don. p. 468, Jelf 629).] 
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2. b. But the genitive is also used to express more remote 
relations of dependence,1 and in this way are formed, by a kind 
of breviloquence, various composite terms (such as blood-of-the
cross, repentance-baptism, damage-law), the resolution of which 
will vary according to the nature of the component notions. 
We notice 

a. The genitive which expresses relations merely external 
(relations of place or of time) : Mt. x. 5, ooo, UJvrov Gentiles' 
road, i. e. road t,o the Gentiles (H. ix. 8, compare Gen. iii. 24, 
T/ ooo, T. fu;\.ov T'I], sro~,· Jer. ii. 18, Judith v. 14); 2 Jo. X. 7, 
0vpa TWP 7rpof3a-rro11, door to the sheep (Meyer) ;· Mt. i. 11, 12, 
µ,ffotKEa-ia Baf3v'A.wvo,, removal to Babylon (Orph. 200, brl. 
.,,.>..aov 'AfEivoio, ad expeditionem in Axinum; 144, VOUTO<; or
KOlO, domumreditus; Eurip.Iph. T. 1066 3); Jo. vii. 35,iJ o,a
crr.optL -rwv 'E>..>..~vOJv, the dispersion (the dispersed) among the 
Greeks ; Mk. viii. 2 7, ,cwµ,at Kaiuape{a, ,.,;,, cfitXi7r7rou, villages 
around C<r,Sarea Philippi, villages which are situated on its 
territory 4 (Is. xvii. 2 :.) ; Col. i. 2 0, alµ,a Tov urnvpoii, blood of 
the cross, i. e. blood shed on the cross ; 1 P. i. 2, j,avnuµ,o,; 
atµ,aTo<;, sprinkling (purifying) with blood; 2 C. xi. 26, ,ctvouvoi 
7ro-raµ,wv, perils on rivers (soon followed by ,uvo. lv 7roA.et, iv 
0aA.a<:TCT'[J, K.T.A..), compare Heliod. 2. 4. 65 ,dvouvot 0aMUCTWV. 

Designations of time: Rom. ii. 5 (Zeph. -ii. 2) ~µ,epa op,y;,,, 
day of wrath, i e. day on which the wrath ( of God) will manifest 
itself in punishment: Jude 6, Kp{ui, µ,e,yaA.'T}<, ~µ.epa,,judgment 
011, the _qreai day; L. ii 44, oSo\' -~JJ,epa,<;, a day's journey (dis
tance traversed in a day,compare Her. 4.101,Ptol. l. ll. 4); 
H. vi. 1, o T'YJ, apx;,, TOV XptuTOV ),,,/,-yo~, the elementary in-

1 Compare Jacob, Lue. Alex. p. 108 sq., Stallb. Plat. Tim. p. 241 sq., Bernh. 
p. 160 sqq. 

2 ln Mt. iv-. 15, however, ,;s,, ,,.,._,;,,. .. ,., certainly means way by the sea• (of 
Tiberias), [See below, p. 289.] • 

3 Compare Schref. Mekt. p. 90, Seidler, Eur_. _Electr. 16~, Spoh~, Isocr. ~ane(J. 
p. 2, Buttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 67. The gemhve has the opposite meanmg m 
Plat.. Apol. 40 c, ,,_,,,. • .,,_,.,,.~ .. ~, <foxii, .-oii .-6-ro.a- .-.;; ;.1.,;s, (away from thM 

plar.-e). · • to h" 1 . . (K .. • This reduces itself finally to the common pograp 1ca genitive rug. p. 
32 sq.),-which is simply a genitive of ~-~longing to: Jo. ii. ~! K,.,ii '!";;' r,.. 
;;.,>..,z.ia.,· A. xxii. 3, Ta.I"'••.-;;, Ku.,,..-,-~m. 13, 14 [R~c.], xxvu. 5, L._1v. 26: 
compare Xen. Hell. l. 2. 12, Diod. S. 16. 92, 17. 63, D1og. L. 8, 3, Arnan, Al. 
2. 4. l ; and see Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 161, Ramshorn, Lal, Gr. I. 167. (Don. 
p 41\2, Jelf 542. vi.) .. 

6 [This reference is iocorrect : probably, Jos .. xvu. ll.] 
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struction of Chri.st ; BO also 7ENJJ,~pta ~µEpoov TEuuapa,covTa, A. 

i. 3, according to .the reading of D.1 

An external relation ( of place) is also indicated in a-Xa/3auTpov 

µvpov Mk. xiv. 3, and 1up,1µiov {)oaTO<; ver. 13 ; compare 1 S. 
x. 3, lL'"f"IEl,11, apT{J)V, ao- ICO<; OtVOV' Sop h. El. 7 5 8, xa-X,coc; 

0''7f'00ov· 2 Dion. H. IV. 2 0 2 8' ao-if,a>..ToV ,ea), 7rfuo-7J<; a,y,y,'i,a,· 

'l'heophr. Ch. 17, Diog. L. 6. 9, 7. 3, Lucian, Asin. 37, Fugit. 
31, Diod. S. Vatic. 32. 1. To the same class belongs ,Jo. xxi. 8, 
'TO McTVOV TWV lxOv{J)V (in ver. 11, JJ,EUTOV lx0vr,w), and even 
tL"fEA'IJ xotp{J)V Mt. viii. 30, and EICaTOV /3aTO£ e-Xatov L. xvi. 6. 
On- this genitive of content, see Krug. p .. 37 sq. (Don. p. 468, 
Jelf 542. vii.) 

In no p~ssage of the N. T. is avctUTWTtS V£Kpwv equivalent to avctuT. 
EK v£Kpwv : even in Rom. i. 4 it signifies the resurrectirm of the dead 
absolutely and generically, though this resurrection is actually 
realised in one individual only. Philippi's dogmatic inference from 
this expression is mere trifling. 

/3. The genitive is used, especially by John and Paul, to ex
press an inner reference of a remoter kind : Jo. v. 2 9, avacTTautc; 

,{J)ijc;, ,cp{uE{J)r;, resurrection of life, resurrection of ju,lgment, 

i. e. resurrection to life, to judgment (genitive of destination, 
Theodor. IV. 1140, 1Ep{J)CTVV'IJ\' XEtpoTovla to the priesthood; 
compare Rom. viii. 36, from the LXX, 7rp6/3aTa urpa,yijc;); 

Rom. v. 18, OtKa{"'u,c; '"'11'>, justification to life; l\lk. i. 4, f3a

'1Tnuµa JJ,ETavo{ac;, repentance-baptism, i. e. baptism which binds 
Lo repentance ; Rom. vii. 2, voµor; TOU avop6c;, the law of the 

husband, i. e. the law which determines the relation to the hus
band (compare Dem. llfid. 390 a., o T-ijr; ff>..af37Jc; v6µoc;, the law 
of damage, and many examples in the LXX, as Lev. xiv. 2, o 
voµor; Tov ">.errpoii vii. 1, xv. 32, Num vi. 13, 21, see Fritz. 
Rom. II. 9); vi. 6, uwµa tjc; aJJ,apTlac;, sin-body, i. e. body which 
belongs to sin, in which sin has being and dominion (in which 
sin carries itself into effect), almost like uwµa tjc; uap,coc;, Col. 
i. 22, body in which fleshliness has its beiug and its hold; Rom. 
vii. 24, o-wµa Toii Oavchov iovrov, body of this death, i. e. which 
(in the way described in vcr. 7 sqq.) leads to death, ver. 5, 10, 
13. See further Tit. iii. 5. 

1 Others with less probability take the words ;,,,,,.,, ,,.,,u .. p. by them
selves, tl1rougltoutforty days (Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 640 sq.); but see below, 
no. 11. 

2 See Schrefor on Long. Past. p. 386. 
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In L xi. 29, .-o '"l1ui.ov 'I(l)vii ie nothing else than the sign which 
was 011e,e exhihited in J<rnah (which is now to be repeated in the 
person of Christ). Jude l l must be similarly explained. Jn Jo. xix. 
l 4, however, 7rapaCTKrniJ Toii 7r<i<Txa does not mean "prPparation-day 

j<Yr ~.be passover," but quite simply "the preparation-day I of the 
passover " (that which belongs to the paschal feast). In H. iii. 13, 
tl71'CLTI7 -rqs a.µ,apTta<;, the genitive is subjective and u.,_.,apTla is personi 
fied (Rom. vii. 11, al.). But in 2 Th. ii. l 0 d.iJ.T'I) -rr;s d.o,Kfo<; is deceit 
which leads to unrighteousness. On E. iv. 18 see Mever; on Ja, i. 17, 
De Wette. 2 • • 

In E. iii. 1, 2 Tim. i. 8, Phil. i. 9, OECTfUO• Xpr<TT'ov is a prisoner of 
Christ, i. e. one whom Christ (the cause of Christ) has brought into 
captivity and retains in it; 3 cotnpare Wis. xvii. 2. In Ja. ii. 5, o, 
7rT'(l)xol. Tov Ko<rp.ov (if the reading is correct) signifies the poor of the 
world, i e. those who in their position towards the KOCTp.o, are poor, 
hence poor in earthly goods (though it does not follow from this that 
KOCTJ-L'" itself denotes earthly goods). In Jo. vi. 45, ot0aKT01. Tov 8£ov 
means God's instruded oi,c.s, i.e. instructed by God, like o, d1Aoyqp.ivo, 
Tov 7raTpo,; Mt. xxv. 34, the Father's blessed ones, i.e. those blessed by 
the Father (Jelf 483. Obs. 3). In E. vi. 4, 11, 13, ,wpfov and 8£ov 
~re genitivi auctmis, as also -rwv -ypa,f,wv Rom. xv. 4. Likewise in Pb. 
L 8, iv CT7rAa-yxvoi<; XptCTT'OV 'L, the genitive is to be taken as sub-

1 (I venture to substitute "Rust-tag" day of preparation, for "Ruhetag" 
day of rest, as this latter word-though found in four editions of the German 
work-must surely be a misprint. In his RWB. (II. 341), Winer renderR 
.-,.,,«,,,.,,,., ,,..;; ,,,.,.,,, .. >_« " Riisttag auf Ostern," preparation-day for the 11assover 
(" 14th of Nisan ''), and on p. 205 of the same work says tnat this is the only 
meaning which the words could of themselves convey to a Greek reader . 
similarly in bis tract on the o,,,..,., of Jo. xiii. (p. 12). The ohject of the 
remarks in the text seems to be to show that, whilst this is the '11teaning, .,..;; 
rux« is simply a possessive genitive.] 

2 [" It seems now generally agr~ed that by .,.a fi,,,.« here is meant the heavenly 
bodia, and by ,.._,,, the creator, originator : " Alford in loc.] 

3 .As in Phil. 13 o,,,..; .,..;; ••«yy,)..fov means bonds whid, tht Gosp~l haa 
brougl,J,. Without reference to this parallel passage, oio-p.,or Xp. might be 
rendered a, prisoner u:ho be/,ongs to Christ. Others render, a priwner for Ohri&t' 11 

,w,ke: this mode of resolving the genifrve (Matth. 371 c, Kriig. p. 87, J11lf 481) 
has been .;pplied to many N. T. passages, but io every case rucorrectly. lo 
H. iiii 13, .-•• ;,,.;~,,,,. •• x,, .. ,,..;; f•p••.,.•s means, beariny tlte reproacl, which 
Ghrist /,ure (aoc.i ~till bea.n,). So also in 2 C. i. 5, ..-,,, .... ,,,., ,,.a .,.,,,.,,,_.,,,.., .,.,;; 
x,. ,i, r.p,ir, the lfUjferir,gs wlticlt C/,,-i,;t Juul, to endure, namely, from. the 
enemies; of the Divine truth. abundantly corne (anew) on U$: fof the sulfei·rngs 
which belie~·ers endure (for the sake of the Divine truth) are essentially one 
with the sufferings of Christ, and but a continua.tion of them: compare Ph. 
iii. 10. Col. L 21, ,.; h,,!,J,111 r•ii x,,,,,,..;;; and 2 C. iv. I 0, ere probably to 
be explained in the e11De way. On the former passag~. which bas been very 
variously explained, see Lucke, Proyr. in loc. Col. i. 24 (Gi:itting. 1833) p. 12 sq., 
1<ls..i Buther and Meyer in loc. [Liicke takes x,,.-.,..ii here as yenil. aucroria; 
Meyer a.n<l Lightfoot consider the genitive pos&esBive, in the sense explained 
above. Ellicott and .Alford agree with De W ette and Olehaueen in explaining 
t/u; a~tWfl,b of Chri.8t to mean, the afflictions which he endures in Hu 
Churcl,.] 
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jective, though opinions may differ as to the more precise nature of 
the relation. Compare also E. vi. 4, and Meyer in loc. 1 In l P. iii. 
21 the correct ex.planation does not depend so much on the genitive 
uvvu81tTEw, &ya9ij,; as on the meaning of l-rrEpwrtJp.a : 2 the rendering 
.jprmsio may suit the context very well, but neither De W ette nor 
Ruther has shown that it is philologically admissible. On H. ix. 11 
see Bleek.8 In 1 C. i. 27 Toii KtJuµ,ov is a subjective genitive: see 
Meyer. In 1 C. x. 16 To 1ron7piov T. E1~>..rry!.a,; very simply means cup 
of the blessing, i.e. over which the blessing is pronounced; and in 
ver. 21 1ron,pio11 Kvpfov is cup of the Lord, where the more exact 
reference of the genitive is supplied by ver. 16, a.~ in Col. ii. 11 
(XpuJTov) by ver. 14.~ On Col. i. 14 Meyer's decision is correct. In 
A. xxii 3 voµ,ov depends Oil KaTa. &.Kp[f1nav. 

In H. iii. S, some join the genitive otKov to nµ,l]V, greater hrmour of 
the house·(i.-e. in the house): this :is not in itself impossible, but for 
this Epistle it is harsh, and it is certainly opposed to the writer's aim; 
see Bleck in Zoe . 

• On the genitive ofapposition, as 7r6An,; ~086µ,wv KaL roµ,oppa.r; 2 P. 
ii. 6 (urbs Romre), u71µ.Ew11 1rEpiToµ.~r; Rom. iv. 11, see§ 59. 8 (Jelf 
435. d). 

3. For a long time it was usual to regard the genitive of 
k1-nd,1·ed (Mapta 'la,cwfiov, 'Iovoas 'la,cwfiov, "1a,uto O TOV 'I,ea-
uat) as involving an ellipsis,. As however the genitive is the 
case of dependence, and as' every relationship is a kind of de
pendence, there is no essential notion wanting (Herm. Ellips. 
p. 12 Q): only it is left to the reader to define more exactly, in 
accordance with the actual fact, that which the genitive ex
presses quite generally (Plat. Rep. 3. 408 b). This genitive is 
most commonly to be understood of son or daughter, as in Mt. 
iv. 21, Jo. vi 71, xxi. 2, 15, A xiii. 22. In L.xxiv. 10, Mk. xv. 
47, xvi. li µ,~T'1JP must be supplied,-compare Mt. nvii 56. 
Mk. xv. 40 (1Elian 16. 30, '0Xvp,7r£a<;~ 'AXEEavopov, SC. µ,~n1p). 
IlaT~p, in A. vii 16 [Ree.], 'Eµ,µ,wp TOV ~uxeµ, (compare Gen. 
xii:xiii 19): similarly Steph. Byz. (s. v. "1ai~aXa), ~ 1ro~i,; a,ro 
"1aioaXov TOV 'l,capov. I'uv~, in Mt. i. 6, EiC -rij<; TOV Ouptou, 

1 [Meyer reg1uds the genitive in Pb. i. 8 as po88~sive; in E. vi. 4- ( ,..,..~,;~ 
&~ ,.u1,,,;~ &up,ou), as genit. subjecti: see Ellie. ll. cc., who takes the same vtew 
of each passage.] . 

1 (Winer renders this (in ed.· 5) "the inquiry of a good conscience after 
God;" comp. below, 3. Rem. 6 .. S~ Alford in loc.] . 

a [Bleek takes -r. ,.,,._,.__ •?'• as a genitive of reference or dependence; Dehtzsch, 
Hofm., Alf., as genitivu, objecti.] . 

• [This reference and the next seem rncorrect : perhaps we shollld read 
ver. 12, and Col. iii. 14.] 
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and in Jo. x1x. 25: 1 compare Aristoph. Eccl. 46, Pli11. Epp. 2. 
2 0, Verani.a Pisonis. 'AOEAcf>6., is perhaps to be supplied in 
L. vi. 16, A. i.13, 'IouSar; 'Iatcw/3ov, if the same apostle is 
mentioned in Jude 1: compare Alciphr. 2. 2, T,µo,cpaTTJ<; o 
M17Tpoowpov, scil. aoe>...cf>or;. Such a designation might arise 
in the apostolic circle from the circumstance that J arnes, the 
brother of Judas, was better known or of higher position than 
the father of J udas:2 

Accordingly ot X.>..077,, 1 C. i. 11, are those who are connected with 
Chloe, like o, 'ApiCTTo/3ov.>..ov, ot NapKto-CTov, Rom. xvi. 10 · a more 
defini~e explanation the history alone could supply. Perh~ps, with 
most mterpreters, we should understand the households of these 
persons : others suppose the slaves to be referred to. To the orin-inal 
readers of the Epistles the expression was clear. See further Valiken. 
l. c. (Don. pp. 356, 468, Jelf 436). 

Rem. 1. Not unfrequently, especially in Paul's style, three geni
tives are found connected together, one governed grammatically by 
another. In this case one of the substantives often represents an 
adjectival notion: 2 C. iv. 4, 'l'OV <J,wTLCTJLOV TOV ti.vayyfAlov Tij, Bof77, 
'l'OV XpiCTTOV' E. i. 6, Eis ;1TaLVOV Bo&,, Tij. x&ptTOS a~Tov· iv. 13, d, 
µlTpav 71>...iKla~ Tov 1TA77pr.dJLO.To, Tov XptCTTov (where the last two geni
tives are connected together), i. 19, Rom. ii. 4, Col. i. 20, ii. 12, 
18, 1 Th. i. 3, 2 Th. i. 9, Rev. x:viii. 3, xxi. 6, H. v. 12, 2 P. iii. 
2. 3 In Rev. xiv. 10 (xix. 15), olvos TOV fJvJLov must be closely joined 
together,-wrath-wine, wine of burning, accord~ng to an 0. T~ figure. 
Four genitives are thus connected in Rev. xiv. 8, EK -roii otvov Tov 
6vµ,ov njs 7ropvda.s avrij,· xvi. 19, xix. 15 (Judith ix. 8, x. 3, xiii. 18, 
Wis. xiii 5, al.). But in 2 C. iii 6, &aKOV011i Katvrji B,afJ~KT/> ov ypaµ.
p,<LTO, a.U.a. 1TVOJJLaTos, the last :two genitives depend on ota.Kovov,, as 
the following verse shows. Similarly in Rom. xi. 33 all three geni
tives depend on {3afJos. 

Rem. 2. Sometimes, especially in Paul's Epistles, the genitive, 
when placed after the governing noun, is separated from it by some 
oiher word: Ph. ii 10, iva 1TU.V yovv Kcf.JL'r'!J E1T0Vpav{wv Ka.l £11'1.)'ELWV 
KUL KarnxfJovlwv (explanatory geniti\'es appended to 1Ta.v yovv), Rom. 
ix. 21, ~ ovK ;XEt lfoVtT{av o KEpaJLCV• rov 1T77Aov; 1 T~m. jii. 6, ~~a. µ.71 
Ei, KPLJLa EJL1TE<r[J rov ena/30>...ov (probably for emphasis), 1 Th. 11. 13, 
1 C. viii 7, H. viii. 5, J-o. xii .. 11, 1 P. iii. 21: we find again a different 
arrangement in Rev. vii 17. On the other hand, in E. ii. 3, ;JLcv 

1 See Winer RWB. II. 57 sq. [Smith, Diet. of Bible II. 254. On this 
example a.nd the next see Lightfoot on Galatia;11R, Dissert .. _2.) . 

2 See on the whole B01<, Etlip8. (ed. Schoof.) s. vv., B01sson. Phtlostr. Her. 
p. 307. . 

• Comp. Kruger, Xen. An. 2. 5. 38,. Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 44, Boi.sson. 
Babr. p. U6. 
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Tl~va ,pv<Tn. &pY'I,, the words _could scarcely be arranged differently 
without laymg undue emphasis on ,J,u<7n (;µ,£v <f>v<rn TeKva opyij~).1 

Rem. 3. Sometimes, but not freqllfrnt.ly, we find one noun con
nected with two genitives of different refernnce,-usually separated 
from each other in position; the chief case is when one geniLive 
refers to a person, the other to a thing (Kriig. p. 40); A. v. a2, 
.;,,.,_E'i, i<Tµ,t.v aurnil (Xpi<Trnv) µ,apTl!pE, Twv p71µ,aTwv TOVTwv· 2 c. v. 1, 
.;, brlyno, 1jp.wv oiK{a TOV UK~vov,· Ph. ii. 30, T(J ilµ,wv lJ(TTCp'f)f.ta ~. 

AnTovpyf.a, 2 P. iii 2, ~ .. TWV 0.'1TO<TT6Awv vµwv EVToA,j, TOV Kvpfov· 
H. xiii. 7. 2 Compare Her. &. 2, T~V ·1wvwv 7'¥ 1r(£µ,ovl71v TOU ,rpo, 

aapELOV 'ITr>A.<µ,ov· Thuc. 3. 12, T~V EKELVWV µ,iAAYJ<TLV Twv Ei, ~µ,ii~ 
invwv· 6, 18, ~ Nudo~ TWV >...6ywv a,rpayµ,ouvVYJ' Plat. Leg_q. 3. 690 b, 
7'1,V TOV voµ,ou lKOVTWV apx11v· Rep. l. 329 b, Ta, TWV oiKELWV ,rpo
"tr'f/AaK{uns nro yripw,· Diog. L. 3. 37, and Plat. Apol. 40 c, µ,£To{K7J<TL, 

~., t/JuX'I'> Too To,rou Tov iv{UvoE (a very harsh instance). Sec Bernh. 
p. 162, Matth. 380. Rem. I (Jelf 466).3 

We may also bring in here I P. iii. 21, <Tap,co, U'IT00t"UL'i pu,rou, the 
.flesh's yu.tting away of filth (u_ap( a.1r">Tl0m~i pvr.uv), unless there is a 
trajection in these words. 

Two genitives are connected in a different way in Jo. vi. 1, 71 
6&11.aua-a ~- l'a,\rAaLos, Tij, Ti/3Ep1&60~, ehe lake of Galilee, of Tiberias. 
This lake is only once besides mentioned under the latter name (Jo. 
xxi. 1). It may be that John added the more definite to the general 
designation ( compare Pausan, 5. 7. 3) for the sake of foreign readers, 
in order to give thein more ced.ain information of the locality. Beza 
in Zoe. gives a different explanation. Kiihnol's suspicion that the 
words~. T,/1 are a gloss is too hasty. Paulus understands the words 
to mean that Jesus crossed over from Tiberias; but this is at variance, 
if not with Greek prose usage, yet certainly with that of the N. T. 
writers (compare Bornem. Acta p. 149), who in such instances insert 
a preposition, as expressing the meaning more vividly than the simple 
case. The genitive T,(:J. cannot .be made to depend on the a1To in 
a.,ri].\0o-. 

Rem. 4. When the genitive stands before the governing noun, 
either 

(a) It belongs equally to two nouns as in A. iii 7 [Ree.], '1i'.iroii at 
/Ja.UH, Kai 7'11 <T<f>vpa.' J 0. Xi. 48 :-Or 

(b) It is ,emphatic : 4 1 c. iii. 9, 0(011 yap €<TflEV <TVV(pyo{, 0Eov 

-y,wpywv, 8wv oiKoOr>JL~ (UTE' A. xiii. 23, TOlJTOV (<lavio) o 8Eo, ,i,ro 
TOU u1ripµ,aTo, ...• waye uw~pa 'h1uovv· Ja. i. 26, er TLS ..• , 
TovTov l'-a.mw, ~ Op71ow.eta: iii. 3, H. x. 3G, E. ii. 8. This em-

1 See on the whole Ja.cob,· Luc. To:,;. p. 46, Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 241, Fritz. 
Rom. ll. 331. 

2 [Liinem. adds Mt. xxvi. 28, ,,.J ,.,r,.;. ,..u ,,.;;, 'ii,«d,i,.~,.] . 
3 See ~st, Plat. Polit. p. 320, a~d L!9g, P·. 84 sq., Lob • .A.Jaz p. 219, Bu~m. 

Dcm. M,d. p. 17, and Soph. Phil. 7:il, Fntz. Quc~e. L11c. p. 111 sq. (Kritz, 
Sallust II. 170). 

• Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 118, Madvig 10. 
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phasis not unfrequently arises from an express antithesis: Ph. ii. 25, 
TOI/ uvurpo.r,.:rnp, p.ov, vp.wv OE cbrou-r0Ao11 1ml AnTovp-yov '"7'i: ")(p(iO.'o 

µ.ov· Mt. i. 18, H. vii. 12, 1 P. iii. 21, E. ii. 10, vi. 9, G. iii. 15, 
iv. 28, 1 C. vi. 15, Rom. iii. 29, xiii. 4. Most, oommonly, however, the 
genitive contains the principal notion: Rom. xi. 13, lMYu1roUT0Aoo,, 
apo.~a,,, nf Gemilr,S; l Tim. vi. 17, frt ,r~ouTov a.8-q>..&nrn, on riches, 
which yef, are fletti'Af!; Tit. i. 7, H. vi. 16, 'A P. ii 14. That; thi$ 
position of the genitive may belong to the peculiarities of a. writer's 
style (Gersdorf p. 296 sqq,) is not in itself impossible (since particular 
writers use even emphatic combinations with a weakened force), but 
at all events cannot be made probable. See further Poppo, Thue. III. 
i. 243. 

There is difficulty in H. vi. 2, Pa,r-nup.wv ot:&i;ci,;: (in dependence 
on 6€µ.t>..tov).-for, though some commentators, and recently Ebrard,l 
strangdy detach &So.;ci,;: from Po.11"T. 1 making it the governing noun 
for the four genitives, these two words. must certainly be ta.ken 
together. The only question is, whether (with most recent writers) 
we shoul<l assume a trajection, and take /3a1rT. oio. as put for S,oa~ 
/30.11"-riuµ.wv. Such a trajection, however, would disturb the whole· 
structure of the verse. If on the other hand we render /3a1rTurp.02 
&oa~ bapti,sms of doctrine or instruction, as distinguished from the 
legal ·baptisms (washings) of Judaism, we find a support for thill 
designation, as characteristically Christian, in Mt. xxviii. 19, /3a1tT(• 
o-av-rE,;; 2 aurou,;: .... o,MnKOVT(o;: 0.VTOl/1:: Ebrard'e objeotion, that 
that which distinguishes Christian baptism from mere lustratione is 
not doctrine but forgivE)ness of sins anq..the new birth, is of no weight 
whatever, for in Mt. xxviii. 19 nothing is said respecting forgiveness 
of sins. As regards the writer's use of the word /3a,rrurµ.o,;; here, and · 
that in the plural, what Tholuck has already remarked may aleo be 
employed in favolll' of the above explanation. 

Rem. 5. In Mk. iv. 19, at 1rEpl TO. Xo,1ro. l1r,8v,,_lat, Kiihnol and 
others regard 1rEpl with the accusative as a. periphrasis for the 
genitive. But though Mark might very well have written al .,.;;,., 
A.ot7t'&v bri.8., the other form of expression not only ie 'more definite 
but· also preserves the proper meaning of 1rEp{, cupiditates qum cir<:4 
reliqua (reliquas res) versantlll' (Heliod. 1. 23. 45, l.1r,Ovl'.ta ,rrpl rqv 
XD.p{KAEUIJ/ 0 Aristot. Rhet. 2. 12, al 7T£p1 'TO uwµ.a brtOvµ.{a,), just 
as fully as the meaning of 1r£p{ with the genitive is preserved in Jo. 
xv. 22. The instances in Greek authors in which 1r£pl :with the accu
sative forms a periphrasis for the genitive of the object to which a 

' [So also Delitzsch and AUorcl: Bleek considers fl,.,,,.,,._ and i,r,I. as go
verned. by o,o,.x;;,, but is undecided in regard to·the other genitives. Winer'& 
objections are examined by Delit~e;h (p. 214l, ~ho ar~es th~t teaching could 
not be BBBigned as the characteristic of (?hruh~n bapt~sm, in~much as ~he 
J ewiah baptism of proselytes was accompamed by instruction. Besides, the pomt 
of Mt. xxviii. 20 surely lies in ,,,.,;,,,,.,. ,,,. ,,. .. .,A,;,,,_~,; not in !,!,;,,., alone. l 

1 [Quoted above (§ 21. 2) with the reading fl.,,...,,.~.,,,.,s, which is found -ia 
o.lmost all the MSS.] 
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certain property is ascribed (as Diod. Sic. 11. 89, ~ 7rcpt TO icpnv 
d.pxa16nw ib,, TO 7rfpl 1'oili KpO!T7/pai lo{wµa 1), are of a somewhat 
different kind. We might rather say that 7rcp{ with the genitive 
stands for the simple case in 1 C. vii. 37, Uavcr{a 7rcpl Tav l8fov 0c
>,:r,µaTai;, as the genitive might here have been used alone; but prncer 
in regard to his will is at all events the more definite and the fuller 
expression. A similar UB!l of d7r6 and lK to form a periphrasis for 
the genitive is discovered by the commentators in A. xxiii. 21, 
rqv J7ro ITOV (7rayyddav· and in 2 C. viii. 7, Tfj U vµwv ti.,a."l1; but 
these strictly mean amfff qwi a vobis prefi,ciseitur, prom~ssw a te 
P1"f>fecta: -ru vµwv aya"!1 would be less precise, as this might also 
mean amor in vos. 2 Similarly i~ Thuc. 2. 92, ~ a7to -rwv 'A{fqvaf.,,,v 
{30710na.· Dion. H. IV. 2235, 7rOAiiv £K Twv 7rap6vTwv Kiv71mv, D..wv· 
Plat. Rep. 2·. 363 a, Tas a7r' a~~ d18aK1µ~c1~· Dern. Pac. 24 b, 
Polyren. 5. 11, Diod. S. I. 8, 5. 39, Exe. Vat. p. 117, Lucian, 
Conser. Hist. 40 3 ( J elf 483. Obs. 4 ). Rom. xi. 27, ~ 7rap' lµav 
8ia011K11, requires the same explanation : compare Xen. .Cyr. 5. 5. 
13, Isocr. Demon. p. 18, Arr. Al. 5. 18. 10, and see Fritz. in loc., 
Schoem. Isreus p. 193. On Jo. i. 14 see Li.icke. In no passage is 
there a meaningless periphrasis.4 In 1 C. ii. 12, in parallelism with 
ol, TO "lrVwµ.a Tov Kocrµov lHf3oµcv, Paul designedly writes, aUa 
T6 "lrVWfUI T.6 £K 8t:ov, not TO 11"V£vµa 0wv, or TO 0cav. The assertion 
that b,,w.ith its case stands for the genitive 5 (in 1 C. ii. 7, E. ii. 21, 
Tit. iii. .5, 2 P. ii. 7) iR altogether futile, as any one who reads -with 
even· moderate attention will perceive. Nor can we regard KaTa. 
with the aceusative, in the examples commonly quoted, as a mere 
periphrasis for the genitive. In Rom. ix. 11, ~ Ka.T' £KAIY'f11" 71'p/,0 .. cr,~ 
means the predestination according to election, in consequence of an elec-
• tum; xi. 21, ot KaTa. cf,vcr,v KAa8oi are the branches according to nature, 
i.e. the natural branches; similarly, H. xi. 7, ~ KaTa. 11"tCTTLv &KataITTJV1J, 
In H. ix. 19, also, KaTa. Tov v6µav, if joined with 7ra.~ ivToll.77~, would 
not (as w.as clearly seen by Bleek) stand in the place of Tov voµav. 
See however above, § 22. 7. More suitable examples may be found 
in Greek writers; as Diod. S. 1. 65, ;, Ka.Ta. rqv d.pxrf" a7r60ccns, 
resigna,twn of government (strictly, in respect of g(flJernment), 4. 13, 
Exe. Vat. p. 103, Art. Al. l. 18. 12, Matth. 380. Rem. 5. On 
t:-riayylll.,ov Ka.Ta. MaT0a.'i:ov, K,T,A., see Fritzsche.0 It is altogether 

1 Compare Schref. Julian p. vi, and on Dion. OO'T!'P· P·. 23. . 
2 2 C. ix. 2, ; IE ;,1,,;,;, l;iiAor npil,11, ,,..1,; ,rA,,.,,.,, 1s an instance of &ttraction. 

(This reading is doubtrul : good MSS. omit i;. l 
3 . Compare Jacobs, A then. 321 sq., A nth. Pal. I. 1, 159, Schref, Soph. Aj. 

p. 228, Ellendt, 'Arr. Al. l. 329. 
4 [A. Bottmann (p. 156), acknowledging that Winer's ~ew is _critically exa.c~. 

maintiiins that in inany of these instances the term " penphras1s for the ~m
tive" is convenient and substantially correct. In the same wa.y the pa~hve 
genitive is often supported by l& (Jo. vi. 60, a.I.) : compare Jelf 621, 3. &, and 
Mullaoh, Vulu. p. 324.) 

6 ,See Koppa, Eph. p. 60. 
6 Compnre examples in the Nava Biblioth; L-ubec. IJ, 105 sq. [See Westcott, 

lntrad. ta Gospels, p. 210.] 
IG 
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wrong to take T<t Ek Xpt(T'T6v ,ra9~µaro., 1 P. i. 11, for Td XpiOTov 
,ra9.,t,µa.Ta (v. 1): they are (like ,rcpt ,,, .. ft'o ;,,_,.a. .. xaptTO'i, ver. 10) 
tluJ -'o/-fferi11-g~ (destined, intended) for Chri..,r. 

It. is a different matter when a preposition with its case takes the 
Jllace of a genitive in dependence on a noun through the preference 
of the rtJOt-i,erb for this preposition, as Kotvwv{a {,µi',,v ~•'i To £tJa-yy,>..wv 
Ph. i. 5; compare iv. 15. So probably i-:r£rwnwa d,; O~ov (after 
Gnd) l P. iii. 21 ; compare 2 S. xi. 7, brEpwTa.v ,i~ 8d1v. 

4. The same type of immediate dependence i~ also presented 
when the genitive is joined with verbal adjectives and parti
ciples, whose meaning is not such that tl1ey (the root-verbs) 
would regularly govern the genitive (as in 2 P. ii. 14, µ,eu-roQ,; 

p.01xa"A-ioo,;· Mt. X. 10, 3-Eio,; -irfj,; -rpocf,ij,;· H. iii. 1, KA~U€Wt; 

µ,froxci, etc., see no. 8 ; E. ii. 12, fevoi TWV Ot.a071,cwv'; etc.). 
Thus we have in 1 C .. ii. 13, ).o,y01, S,oa.,cro~ vvevµ,a,-ro,; fV'/Lou (see 
above, page 236); 2 P. ii. 14, «apoiav ,ye,y11µ11a.uµEV71V 'lrA£0J1e
fla,;.1 Cor,1pare Iluul 5. 6, MAovµevo,; &>1mivoio· Soph. Aj. 807, 
f/,<,,-ro,; -q'lra.T71µlvr;· ib. 1353, tf,iM.dv v,,cwµevo<,: with 1 C. ii. 13 
in particular, compare Soph. El 344 ,celv71c; o,Sa.,c-ra; and with 
2 P. ii. 14, Philostr. Her. 2. 15 8al\-aTT71,; oinrw 'YE'Y"JJ,vauµevoc 

3. 1, N eu-ropa, 7ro).i,u,,11 ffl)AACdJI "/E,YllµIH.La JJ,E vov· 1 0. 1, uotf,lac; 

71071 ,y~uµ,vauµlvov ; see Boisson. Philostr. Her. p. 451.2 In 
(i':!rman [and English] we l'esolve the genitive in all these 
instances by means of a preposition, ta1,9lit by the Holy Spirit, 
bathed in the ocean, pradwd -on sea, etc. .Aud perhaps in the 
simple language of ancient times the genitive in combinations of 
this kind was conceived as the whence-case: see Hartung, Casus, 

p. 17 (Jelf 540. Obs.). The two following passages also may be 
easily explained on the same principle: H. iii. 12, ,ca.pola. 'Tl"ov71pa 

a.7rurr/,a,,;, a heart evu in respect of unbelief, where it is amu-rta 

that proves the -ro,,,,p{a; if the substantive were used, 'lrOV"!pia 

amu-r:.'a.,;, the genitive (of apposition) would present no difficulty 
whatever. .A similar example is Wis. xviii 3, -i,"A-iov aP'>-,a/3ij 

tf,i'A.o-riµ.ou feviTEW<; va.peuxer;: see Monk, Eur. Ale. 7 51; Matth. 
339, 345, 

The second passage is Ja.. i. 13, where most co1mnentators
reuder a?TELpau-ror; ,ca,,cwv untempted-incapableof beingtempted 

1 [The reading of Ree., .,.,._,.,,t,.-,,, is found in no uncial llIS.J 
~ (Cumpal'e Jelf 483. Oba. 3, Green, Gr. p. 116 sq.] 
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-by eml (compare Soph. Ant. 847, /1,,c?,.,au-rec; ,f,t'A..'-"v' A::schyl. 
Thcb. 875, K4KWV l.LTpvµ,ovec;· and Schwenck, lEschyl. Eumen. 
96); but Schulthess, unversed in evil. 1 The parallelism with 
11'EtpatEi is unfavourable to the latter explanation. The active 
rueaning given to the word in the lEthiopic version, not tempting 
to evil, is inadmissible, but rather because it would render the 
following words 1mpa,et 8e auTo<; ouieva tautological (whereas 
the use of oe shows that the apostle wished to make some 
new assertion, and not merely to repeat a11relpa,noc;), ana also 
because a'Tl'ElpauToc; does not occur in an active sense, than ( a.'3 

Schulthess thinks) because of the genitive ,catcwv.'l The genitive 
is used, at all events by poets and by writers whose language 
has to some extent a poetic or rhetorical colouring, with. great 
latitude of meaning : u11'elpauT-oc; tca,r,iJ,11, in the sense of not 
tcrnpting in reference to evil, would be as correct an expression 
as Soph. AJ. 1405, AOUTpwv o<rlIDv E11'[1Catpoc;, convenient /01· holy 
washings, or Her. 1. 196, '11'Up8evoi 'YaJJ,IDV o,pa'iai, ripe for mar-
1·iage. (Don. 478, Jelf 518. 4.) 

The Pauline expression IC(l.7JTot 'l11uov XptuTov, Rom. i. 6, cannot be 
brought under the above rule (as is still done by Thiersch); in 
accordance with the view of the KA,juic; which the apostles take in 
other places, the words must be rendered Christ's called ones, i.e. 
men called (by God), who are Christ's,-whu belong to Christ. On 
the other hand, we may bring in here oµ.01.oc; nvoc;, Jo. viii. 55 ( oµ.ou5, 
TLVt being the regular construction), 3 and also lyyv,; with the genitive, 
Jo. xi. 18, Rom. x. 8, xiii. 11, H. Vl. 8, viii. 13, al. With r1yvsthis 
is the ordinary construction, but lyyv, TLVt also occurs, see Bleek, 
Helrr. II. ii. '.!O!J, Matth. 339 (,J elf 592. 2). Even adjectives com
pounded with uv". sometimes take the genitive, as <TlJJJ-µ.opcf,o,;; nj, 
Eucovoc; Rom. viii. 29 (Matth. 379. Rem. 2, Jelf 507). 

5. Most closely akin to the simple genitive of dependence 
with nouns, and in fact only a resolution of this genitive into a 
sentence, is the very common construction eivat or ,y[vEu0al 
Ttvoc;, which is used in Greek prose (Kriig. p. 34 sq., Madvig 54, 

1 [So Do ,v., Bruckner, Huther, Alford (see his note fa Zoe.). A. Buttmann 
(p. 170) defends the rendering wntempted by evil.] 

2 011 r.he nctive and passive melllling of verbals see Wex, Soph. Ant. I. 162 
(Jelf 356. Ohs. 2, Don. p. 191.) 

3 See Matth. 386 Rem. 2, Schneiuer, Plat. Ci11. II. 104, Ill. 46 (Jelf 507). 
On similis alicujus o.nd similar expressions, see Zmnpt, Lat. <h. § -Hl. [Comp. 
Mndvig, Lat. Gr. § 247. Ob.~. 2, Don. Lat. <h. p. 287. In Jo. "._iii. 5~, we 
shoulrl probably read ;,,,_;,_ (Lo.chm., Trcg., Westcott), not "I'-"'' (Tis.:h., 
Liiuem.).] 
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Ast, Lc,r,. Plat. I. 6 21, Don. p. 4 7 3 sq.) with yet greater variety 
of meaning than in the N. T. This construction was formerly 
explained. as arising from the ellipsis either of a preposition or 
of a substantive. In the N. T. we may distinguish 

(a) The &'enitive of the whole, of the cla.,s (plural), and of the 
sphere (singular); to which a man belongs: 1 Tim. i. 20, cr,v 
ia-T'i.v 'Tµ,ivaior;, of whom i,s (to whom belongs) Hymenreus; 
2 Tim. i. 15, A. xxiii. 6 (1 Mace. ii. 18, Plat. P.rotag. 342 e, 
Xen. An. 1. 2. 3); 1 Th. v. 5, 8, OVIC ia-µ,~v 1IV1'Td<; ovie tj/COTOIJ'; 

••.•. -qµ,e'ir; iJp.,epar; 811Ter;, belonging to the night, to the clay;, 
A. ix. 2. (Jelf 533.) 

(b) The genitive of the rule1·, lord, possessor, etc.: Mt. xxii. 
2 8, Tlvo<; TWV €7rT(/, la-Ta£ "fVV~ ; 1 c. iii. 21, 7rtlVTa vµ,rov E<TTLV 

(Xen. An. 2. 1. 4, Ptol. 1. 8. 1) ; vi. 19, ov,c iaTE fovTwv1 ye 

belong not to yourselves; 2 C.' iv. 7,- lva ;, v1rep/30)..~ TTJ'> 6vva

µ,e(J:'Jr:, '[I TOV Beov ,cal /L~ eE iJµ,wv, that ... may be God's and 
not from us; x. 7, Xp£<rTov elva£" Rom. viii. 9 (similarly in 
1 C. i. 12 of the heads of parties, eryw elµ,i llav)..ov· compare 
Diog. L 6. 82). Akin to this are A. i. 7, ovx vµ,wv ea-Ti ryvwvai 

K.T.A-., it does not appertain to you, it is not in your power to 
know (Plat. Garg. 500 a, Xen. <Ee. 1. 2), Mk. xii. 7, 1)µ,wv 
e,nai 1J ICA'T]povoµ,/a (Mt. V. 3), 1 P. iii. 3; also-H. V. 14, ·TeA.E£(A)V 

ia-T'i.v 1J <TTepea Tpocf,~, belo119s to (is suitable for) those who are 
pe1jcct {Jelf 518). 

(c) The genitive of a property 1 (expressed by the singular of 
an abstract noun) in which any ohe participates, as in 1 C. xiv. 
3 3, OVIC E<TT£11 a,caTaaTa<Ttar; 0 0eor;· H. x. 3 9, -l]µ,e'ir; OVIC eaµ,~11 

wo<TTOA-TJ'> .... a)..M .,,ta-TeIDi:;- "· T.A. (Plat. Apol. 2 8 a) : the 
application of this idiom i$ very varied. We also find the geni
tive of a concrete noun, as in A_ ix. 2, TWlt<; TTJI; OOOV 8vTai; j 2 

especially of the years of a person's age, Mk. v. 42, 1711 hwv 

owoe,ca· L. ii. 42, iii. 23, A. iv~ 22, Tob, xiv. 2, 11, Plat. Legg. 
4. 7 21 a. In these examples the subject is a person, in the fol
lowing a thing: H. xii. 11, 71'a<Ta wa,oeta OU 00/CEt xapar; elvat, 

is not (matter) of joy, something joyous,-though this might be 

J [A. Buttmann (p. 163) adds the remark that the use of the genitive with ,r, .. , 
to deuote a permanent property or quality_ (e.s in If xii. p, x. 39, 2 P. i. 20) 
is almost unknown to Greek/rose (Mau Vig 54. Rem. 1): comparu below§ 34. 
a. b.-He refers to this hea the genitive ;...,~,.;, in Rev. xxi. 17 (as having 
11risen out of.,., .,.,ix•i ;, -r. ,,..,~,.;,) ; similarly ~,>.,e)..,, in ver. 16:] 

~ [ A. ix. 2 is al.so quoted above, under (a).] 
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referred to {a); 2 P. i. 20, 7T'a<1'a 7rpoif,71-rela 'YPa<f>71c:; lstac:; Jm
A.u<J'Ews- ou 1tveTat. When persons are spoken of, this construc
tion of dµt is sometimes made more animated, after the oriental 
manne1·, by the irn,ertion of vioc:; or -re,cvov; compare 1 Th. v. 5, 
vµe'i,; vlol if,c,J'r6, fOTF. tcal Vtol, i,µ,ipar,, 1 (,Jelf 518.) 

The verb elvat is sometimes omitted, the same relations being 
expressed by the genitive; a8 in Ph. iii. 5, i'Yw ..... <fw'A71c:; 
Beviaµ,lv. 

6. The ·genitive appears in the N. T. with verbs (and adjec
tives) as a clearly conceived case of procuding from, motion 
whence, with a variety of application natural to this relation : 
Greek prose however is still richer than the N. T. in such ap
plications, and in the N. T: the genitive is frequently supported 
by prepositions. Sfoce separation from is closely related to 
proceeding from, and that which proceeds from and is separated 
front may in many cases be regarded as a part of the whole 
which remains behind, the genitive, as the case of proceeding 
from, is also the regular case of separation and of partition. We 
shall first consider the genitive of separation and removal, as the 
more limited. · 

Words which express the notion of separation or removal are 
ordinarily construed by Greek writers with a simple genitive, 
even in prose ; as €AEV0epouv nvor; to free from sometlling, ,C(JJ

A.6e,v, iJ7f'oxc,,pe'iv, 7t'a6ew, Otaif,~peiv, V<J'TEpe'iv TWO', (see Matth. 
363 sqq., 366, Bernh. p. 179 sq., Don. p. 466, Jelf 530 sq.2), 
though it is not at all uncommon to find suitable prepositions 
used in such cases. Accordingly, in the N. T. the simple genitive 
1s. found with µ,e-ra<1'-ra0r,vai, L ~vi. 4; 3 a<J'Toxeiv, 1 Tim. i 6 ; 4 

'1T'a{iea0at, 1 P. iv. 1 ; ,cw'Jl.uHv, A. xxvii. 43 (compare Xen. Cyr. 
2. 4. 23, An. 1. 6. 2, Pol. 2. 52. 8, al.); Otatj,epew, Mt. X. 31, 
I C. xv. 41, al. (Xen. Cyr. S. 2. 21, compare Kriig. Dion. H. 
p. 462); a7T'O<J'T€PEL<J'0a.i, 1 Tim. vi. 5 ; s also vuupeiv, to be 

i, We 1tlso use both modes of expression, thou art Deatlt'~, and t~ou a:t 
a child of Death; bnt it does not follow from this that there 1s an ellipsis ID 

the former phrase (Ki.ihnol on H. x. 39). , 
2 [For verbs of missing (r.l..-.-o;c1,,) see Don. p. 466, Jelf 514; for ~,a.cp,p,,,, 

Don. r,• 476, Jelf 503 sq.; ..... ,,,i,, Don. p. 476, Jelf 506.J 
3 [1 he best texts insert j,. here.] . 
4 [That is, if ;;, is governed by r.l..-.-ox>io-a,nis (Hnther, Grimm, Alford), and 

not by 11;,.-pd...-n.-iz• (Ellicott). J , , . . 
~ In A. xix. 27 good MSS. have µ,>.>..,, .,., '"'" ,.,,o,.,,., .. d,,, TH ,'"'l:'"

A,,,.,.~.,.•; ,zi,7;;,, and Lachmanu bus received this reading; but I agre~ w1lh 
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behind, fall short of, 2 C. xi. 5, xii. 11 (see Bleek on H. iv. 1), 
and fevo, Twv ita017,cruv, E. ii. 12. Yet the use of the preposition 
has the preponderance :-

(a) With verbs of separating, freeing, and being free (Mattb. 
353 sq., Rernh. p. 181, ,Jelf 531. Obs. 3), invariably: xwpll;1ui, 
a7ro, Rom. viii. 36, 1 C. vii. 10,H. vii. 26 (Plat. Phced. 67 c,
contrast J>olyb. 5. 111. 2); °Aveiv a7ro, L. xiii. 16, 1 C. vii. 27; 
t'>-.ro0epovv a7ro, Rom. vi. 18, 22, viii. 2, 21 (Thuc. 2. 71: found 
also with e,r,, Matth. 35-3. Rem.); p{JE<r0ai a7ro, Mt. vi. 13 (2 S. 
xix. 9, Ps. xvi 13 sq.), with l,r, L. i 74, Rom. vii. 24, al., Ex. 
vi. 6, Job xxxiii. 3 0, Ps. lxviii. 15 ; uw?;ELV a71"0, Rom. v. 9 (Ps. 
lx,;ii. 15), and more frequently with EiC, Ja. v. 20, H. v. 7 (2 S. 
xxii. 3 sq., 1 K. xix. 1 7) ; 'XVTpovv a7ro, Tit. ii. 14, Ps. cxviii. 
13 4 ('>..vrpovv 'Ttvor;, Fabric. Pseudepi,graph. 1.' 710) ; ,r,a0ap,
{ew a7ro, 1 Jo. i. 7, 2 C. vii. 1, H. ix. 14,....,..and accordiugly 
,ca0apo~ a'1T'o A. xx. 26, compare Toh. iii. 14, Demosth. Nerer. 
528 c (with EiC Appian, Syr. 59), a.0wo~ a71"0 (It? ~i?~) Mt. xxvii. 
24, comp. Krebs, Observ. '73, Gen. xxiv. 41, Num. v. 19, 31 
(a0wor; 'TLVL, Jos. ii. 1 7, 19 sq.)~ similarly XotJELV Q.71"0 ,(a pregnant 
construction, by means of washing cleanse from), A. xvi. 33. 
Rev. i 5.1 

(b) Where the construction with the simple genitive is also 
used : Rev. xiv. 13, a1ta'1T'tLVEu-Bat 2 EiC 'TWV /C0'1T'(J}V" 1 P. iii. 10, 
7ravua:rro 'T~V ,YAWCTCTaV a,ro JCfil,JCOV (Esth. ix. 16, Soph. El. 9 8 7, 
Thuc. 7. 73): vtrrepe'iv a'1J"o, H. xii. 15, is probably a pregnant 
construction. 

The notion of separation and removal is also the foundation of the 
Hellenistic construction Kpmrmv (Tt) ,bro TtY<K", L. xix. 42 (for which 
the Greeks said KpmEw Tiva Tt) ; this too is properly a pregnant 
construction. In the LXX compare Gen. iv. 14, xviii. 17, 1 S. iii. 
18, al. To the construction of verbs of remaining behind anything 
(w-rEpl,v ,,-w~) may be referred the genitive in 2 P. iii. 9, o{i f3pa8vvu 
;, Kvp,o<; '"JS brayyuJas (o{i f3paovs wn T7J'i brayyu,.ta,;): compare 

Meyer, who coll8idere this reading (which probably is due to an error of tra.n
tscription, Sf'e BengP.l) too weak for the character or the pa.~sage. (The genitive 
is recefred by recent editora. .A. Buttmann (p. 158) considers the genitive 
partitive : Alford with better reasou t.raoslates "deposed from her greatness." 
In 2 P. i. 4 ,;..,,,,,(,'Y"' is followed by a genitive: see Alford's note.] 

1 [In Rev. i. 5 )..~, ... ,,., is strongly aupported, and is received by La.chm., 
Tisch,, Treg., Westcott a.nd Hort. With ,.,.J.,po, ,.,,,., compare 11.,n-,)..,, ,;,,,.,, Ja. i. 27 
(A. Huttm.); unless ,;,,,,, here belongs to ,,,~p,i, (De W., Alford).-ln modern 
G,.eek nrl,s.of liberating, etc,, a.re a.lwa.ys followed by,., ... , (Mulla.ch p. 324),) 

' L' A,,,_,,.«(,i,l&1 itself is not joiped with a siwple genitive in the N. T,] 
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{icrnpovv 17Jt; {10719,{a,;, Diocl S. 13. 110. Even as early as the 
Syriac version we find brayy. joined with flpaU,vn. 

7. The simplest examples in prose of the genitive of pro
ceeding from and of derivation 11.re presented by apxoµ.al TWO', 
I begin from (with) something (Hartung p. 14), U.xoµ.at rn,~ 
I receive from some one (Herm. Vig. p. 877), oioµ,ai Two<, (geni
tive of person) I supplicate from some tme (Matth. 3 5 5. Rem. 2), 
a1eo6Ct> 7't116,; I hear from some one : then we find "frooµ,a{, E<rOu., 
nv6,. (e.g. &pTov, µ,t>..tTor;) I taste, eat of som.ething, ovlvaµ.al 
Ttvoi; I derive advantage, en;'O'IJment, from something; and, lastly, 
o{iir.,µ,{, Aaµ,{3av6J T,WO<,, I give, take, of something (Herm. Opusc. 
I. 178). In all these instances the genitive denotes the object 
from which the hearing, eating. giving, proceeds,-from which 
is derived what is eaten, tasted, given, ete. In the last examples 
the genitive also denotes the mass, the whole, a part of which 
is enjoyed, tasted, given, etc., and therefore these genitives may 
also be regarded as partitive; for where the reference is to the 
whole, or to the object absolutely, the accusative is used, as 
the case ,of the simple object. In the language of the N. T., 
however, the genitive is supported by a preposition in many of 
these constructions. To come to particulars :-

(a) LJeoµ,a, takes without exception the genitive of the person 
(Mt. ix. 38, L. v. 12, viii. 28, A. viii 22, al), the thing requested 
being subjoined in the accusative, as in 2 C. viii. 4, oeoµ.evo, 
~µ.ii,v T~V x_aptv IC.T.>...

1 (Don. p. 468, Jelf 529.) 

(b) Of the genitive with verbs of giving there is only one 
example, Rev. ii, 1 7, otl>a"' avTij, TOU µ.avva; where some l\ISS. 
have the correction 8Jar., avTij, q,aryEi.v a,ro TOV µ.avva.2 On the 
other hand, in Rom. i. 11 and 1 Th. ii. 8 the apostle could not 
have written µ.eTaoioova, x,aplaµ,aTor; or eva"f"fe'A.tou (Matth. 3 2 6. 
3); for in the first passage he means some particular charisma 
(in fact he says xu.pwµ.a n) as a whole, and in the latter the 
gospel is referred to as something indivisible. Paul did not 
purpose to impart something froni a spiritual gift, or something 
from the Gospel. (Don. p. 473, Jelf 535.) 

1 Weber, Dem. p. 163. [Once we find i,, .. ,,., <rp•r .,.,, ••pm Jr.,, .. .-.A. 

{A. viii. 24).) . . . · · 
' This very p!ISsage clearly shows the. <l1stln~t1on between the gemti .-e !U1d 

the accusative, !IS ,...; ).;.-., i•'P•• A,u,.,;, 1mmed1ately follow,: compare Hehod. 
2. 23. 100, 12'1;;0,,,,,._ ; p,&w 'TOU il~tt.'TI#, i is •• i ,r,,,. 
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(c) Verbs of e71joying or partaki/ng: wpof;Xaµ,fjJ.vEa0a,i Tpocf,r,f; 

A. xxvii. 36, µ,eTaXaµ,{JavHv Tpocf,;,f; A. ii. 46, xxvii. 33 sq., ,yeve
<T0ai Tov OEtwvov L. xiv. 24 (figuratively in H. vi. 4 ,yd1t,a0a, 

'TTJf; O(i)pEiis ""7f; l'Trovpaviov, ,YEOEa0a, Oavchov Mt. xvi. 28, L. ix. 
2 7, H. ii. 9, al.) : also with the genitive of a person, l)hil. 2 0, 
i,yw CTOV ova{/JITIV iv ,rop{<p (so as early as Odyss,. 19. 68), Rom. 
XV. 24, lav vµ,f;,v . ... lµw>..71a0f;,, But ,Y€1;J€a0a, governs the 
accusative in Jo. ii 9 E"f€tJCTaTo To -eo(i)p, and in H. vi 5,1 as it 
frequently does in Jewish Greek (Job xii. 11, Ec:clus. xxxvi. 24, 
Tob. vii. 11), but probably never in Greek writera.2 Verbs of 
eating of, a:s also those of giving and taking of or froni, are .in all 
other N. T. passages accompanied by prepositions:-. 

a. By a'TT'O: L. xxiv. 42 [.Ree.], E'1r€0(i)/CaV_ aimj,. , . a'TrO µ,e.:. 
Al-UCTLOV IC7]piov, XX. 10 ; Mt. xv. 2 7, Tit ,cvvapia luO{e, a,ro TOJV 

"/nxL(i)v Twv wa,ot(J)v,-compare 17? ~~t', and cf,a,ye'iv aw6 Fabric. 
Pseudep. I. 7 0 6 ; L. xxii. l 8, Ol/ µ,~ 7r{(i) a,ro TOV ,yew,f µ,aTOf; T7/f; 

aµ,we>..ov, J er. Ii. (xxviii.) 7; A ii. 1 7, '"XEW awo TOV '1rVEVJJ,O,TOf; 

µ.ov (from the LXX); V. 2, ,cat lvoucf,{uaTO ar.o T7/f; TtP,7/f;' Jo. 
x.xi. 10, EVE7/CQ.TE <i'7TO TWV oyap{(i)V' Mk. xii. 2, rva .... >..afJu 

a,ro TOV ,ca,p,rov TOV ap,7rEAWVOf;. 

b. By EiC: 1 C. xi. 28, EiC TOV apToV lu0tET(i)' ix. 7 (2 s. xii. 
3, 2 K. iv. 40, Ecclus. xi. 19, Judith xii. 2): Jo. iv. 14, &i '1v 

, , ~ ""' 3 ~ 0 • ,, ,, 'I: ' ~ ,I, , 
'TT'l'!J EiC Tov voaTof;· v . .> , o apTof; .... iva Ttf; E~ avrov .,,al'/'!)' 

1 Bengel (on H. vi. 4) seems to trifle, in making a.distinction in this passage 
between ,,,,,,.-8,z;, with a genitive e.nd with an e.ccuse.tive. [" The change of con
struction from the genitive to the accusative in the small compass of this passage 
cannot ·be mere looseness of language. . . . This construction must be viewed 
as an indication of a change of meaning, resulting from the presence of an 
epithet, not as a mere epithet, but as entering into the predicate ; the action 
signified being IJ.ow no longer the bare process of tasting, but of becoming 
cogni.£e.nt by that means of a quality or condition of the object of taste. The 
epithet ,.,.).,.;, must be regarded as belonging to ~u,a.,u.u; as well as ;-;,,u.a;. "-Green, 
Gr. p. 94. Other explanations (less probable) will be found in the notes of 
Delitzsch and Alford. Comp. Jo. iv. 23 (p. 263, note 3).] 

2 Iu the sense of eating up, coTU1uming, f)a;yai, and l.-d,,., of course take an 
accusative (Mt. xii. 4, Rev. x. 10); 1 C. ix. 7 [.-,, &a;pwo,] is a characteristic 
example. They e.lso have the accusative when there is merely a. general refer
ence to the food which a man ( ordinarily) takes, on which he supports himself: 
Mk. i. 6, ;, '1.,,,_.,"1 .... l.-8,.,, a.&p~a;; a.zl ,u.1)..1 11-yp,o,· Rolll. xiv. 21, Mt. xv. 2, 
1 0. viii. 7, x. 3, 4 (Jo. vi. 58) ; compare Diog. L. 6. 45. Probably in no 
iustane<: would i.-8;,., ,,., (compare also 2 Th. iii. 12j Le entirely indefensible, and 
hence the non-occuJTence of l.-8,.,, .,.,,.; (by the side of a.<ro or 1,. .,..,.,) ceases to 
appaar strange. L. xv. 16, iwo .,.;;, ,.,,.,..,.,.,, ;:, ,/.-8,o, oi ;,,;oipo,, is most likely an 
~=mple of attraction. In the LXX we regularly find 1.-8.,.,, "''"" .,., : the only 
exceµtion is Num. xx. 19, !&11 .,.oU Ui&.,.O, o-ou -rlrMf'''· 

• lt is otherwise in 1 C. x. 4, ,.,,,., 1,. .-.. u,u..z.-11,ri1 e1<0Aou8ot.-"; .,,.,,.,,,,,: Flatt's 
expl,mation i, a complete failure, 
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l Jo. iv. 13, '" TOV 'TT'VEVµaTO', auTOV OEOWKEV ~µ'tv. But H. 
xiii. 10, cparye'iv l,c 8vaia,n'l'}p(ov, is not an exami,le of this 
kind, as if the words were tantamount to </Jf11ye'iv e,c 8u"a(ac;, for 
Ov,nauT~piov means altar: it is only in sense that eat from- the 

altar is equivalent to eat o/t)ie sacrifice (offered on the altar). 
Tpere is probably no example of lu8if.iv a11ro or eK to be found in 
Gre~k authors, but ll'TT'OMVEtV a,ro TWO<;, Plat. Rep. 3. 395 c, 10 
6 0 6 b, Apol. 31 b, is a- kindred expression. 

(d) Of verbs of pe1·ception, a.Kovw is construed with the geni~ 
tive of the person (to hear from some one), to hear some one, as 
in Mt. xvii. 5, Mk. vii: 14, L. ii. 46, Jo. iii. 29, ix. 31, Rev. vi. 
1; 3, Rom. x. 14; 1 the object is expressed by the accusative, as 
in A. i. 4, .f,v ~,covaaTe µ,w Lucian, Dial. IJeor. 20. 13 (Don. 
p. 469 sq., Jelf 485 sqq.). Besides this construction, however, 
we also find aKOV€£V n a,ro, 1 Jo. i. 5 ; EiC, 2 c. xii. 6 (this 
occurs as early as Odyss. 15. 374); ,rapa, A. x. 22: here Greek 
authors would have been cQntent with a simple genitive.2 A 
genitive of the thing is joined to a,coueiv in Jo. v. 25, H. iv. 7, 
aK. cp,,mj,;· L. xv. 26, 1JKOVUE uvµ,ef,wv{ar; Ka~ ·x_opi;w Mk. xiv. 
64, ~,cov,urTe TTJ<; f3Xaucp71µ,iac;· 1 Maco. x. 7 4, Bar. iii. 4 
(Lucian, Hale. 2, Gall. 10, Xen. Cyr. 6. 2. 13,al.); an accusa
tive in L. v. 1, aKoVttv T~v Xoryov Tov 8eov· Jo. viii 40, T7J" 
aX~8e,av, .f,v 7JKOUUa ,rapa, 'T, 8eov IC.T.A. In the latter examples 
the object is regarded as one coherent whole, and the hearing is 
an act of the intellect : in the former, the reference is in the first 
instance to the particular tones or words which are heard (with 
the physical ear): compare Rost p. 535.3 

The genitive after 'T11}'XQV£LY (or,'TlJ}'xavnv) is perhaps, in its origin, 
to be explained by the above rule ; yet we also find it where the 

1 By ·_otl;iers (Riickert and Fritzscbe) the personal genitive in .;: ••• ,;,..u. 
,,., is understood to mean of whom (de quo) they have not lteard, as we find 
.,. • .,.,, •mos in Iliad 24. 490. This does not seem to me probable (for the 
construction in this sense is confined to poetry), and still less is it necessary : 
we hear Christ when we hel\I' the Gospel in which He speak~, and accordingly 
Xp11,,,.,, .,. • .,.,, is in E. iv. 21 predicated of those who had not heard Christ in 
person. Philippi's note in loc. is superficial. 

2 [These prepo~itious are sometimes inserted in classical Greek (Don. p. 4i0, 
Jelf 485): e. g., ,..,.,, Thuc. I. 125; ,,.,.,., Xen. An. I. 2. 5; ;,., Her. 3. 62.] 

3 [A. Buttmann (p. 167) considers Jo, xii. 47, A. xxii. 1, al., as examples of 
another oonstructiou of ,.,...,.,,-with two genitives, of 1ierson and thin_g,-He 
remarks th11,t all other verbs of this ch1ss bave in the N. T. an accusative of the 
object, and te.ke "'"'fri. or ,..,.. before the genitive of the person.] 
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whole object is referred to. This verb always takes the genitive in 
the N. T. 1 (L. )..7'. 35, A. xxiv. 3, xxxii. 3, al.): on the accmmtive 
see Berm. Vig. p. 762, Bernh. p. 176 (Jelf 512. Obs.). In the same 
way earlier writers almost always cc;mst,rue KA17povo1u1v (inherit, also 
partfripofc i11) with a genitive (Kypke II. 381); in the later writers 
an,l in the ~- T. it takes the accusative of the thing, e. g. in l\It. v. 4 
[Y. !1 l.'r-c], xix. 29, G. v. 21 (Polyb. 15. 22. 3): see Fischer, Well. 
lir. i. 36S, Loh. p. 129, Matth. 32!:J. 

Anyxai•nv has an accus. in A. i. 1 7, and in 2 P. i. 1, luonµ,ov ~µiv 
An.xown 1rlrrTw (wheTe 1rlQTt~ is not the faith, in the ideal sense, in 
which el'ery Christian participates through his personal cfonviotion, 
b11t, the subjective faith belonging to the Christians immediately 
addressed) : 8ee Matth. 328. Rem. In L. i. 9 this verb (in the sense 
of obtain by lot) is joiued with a genitive.2 (Jelf 512.) 

8. In the foregoing examples we have already perceived the 
notion of proceeding from glide into that of participation in : 
this partitive signification of the genitive is still more distinctly 
apparent in such combinations as JUTtXE£V Twor, 1r)vr1povv Twor;, 

61,'Y"'/Q,VEt,V nvor; With the gerutive are construed 
(a) '\Vords that express the notion of sharing ,:n, partici

pa,ting in, 'wanting (wishing to participate), sec Matth. 326 
(Don. p. 4 72, 468, Jelf 5 36, 529): tcO£V(J)VE'i11, H. ii. 24 ; ,cowru
vor;, 1 C. x. 18, 1 P. V. 1 ; uvy,cowruvo~. Rom. xi. 1 7 ; JJ,ETtxeiv, 1 
C. ix. 12, X. 21, H. V. 13; p,ETa'?,,.ap,/3avei11, H. Vi. 7, xii 10; p,tTO
')(,Or;, H. iii. 1: also 'XP7J'E£V,3 Mt. vi. 32, 2 C.iiL l,al.; '1rpor;oliu8ai, 

A. xviL 2 5. But ,coivruveiv is also found with a dative of the thing, 
and indeed this is the more common construction in the N. T.; • 
l Tim. v. 22, µ,~ ,coivwve, <iµ,apTia,r; /,;).,J,.oTplair;· Rom. xv. 27, 
11'. iv. 13, 2 Jo.11 (Wis. vi. 25). Jn a transitive sense it is 
joined with ei,r; in Ph-. iv. 15, ouoeµw, p,ot EICICA"]U{a EK.0£VWll'TJ'7€V 

eir; )l.o,yov ooue0r;: compare Plat. Rtp. 5. 453 b, ov11aT~ tf,vuic; ,j 
8-,f>.,e,a ry TOV app£11or; 7/vovr; ICOU'(JJ~~al, elr; &7raVTa Tit lptYa: 

Act. Apocr. p. 91. The dative of the thing with ,cotvruveiv and 
J-1,€TEXE£v is sometimes found in Greek writers (Thuc. 2. 16, De-

1 ID goed MSS. i,,..-u,,::1;;i,. .. ha.s the acrus. once, Rom. xi. 7 ; see Fritz. in loc, 
2 Compare Brunck, Soph. El 36f, Jacobs, Anth. Pal III. 803. 
s In L. xi.. 8 several M.8S. have ;,,,,. x,.;c,-. but 're cannot (with Kiihuiil) 

infer from this, any more than !rom the construction x,~c ... .,., (lilatth. 355. 
Rem. 2), that x,.,;Cu• takes an a.ccusa.tive, in the sense of deairing, craving. 
[Oompare Green p. 96, and see below,§ 32.· f.] 

• [On the constructions of.,,...,,.;, in the N. T. see Ellicott's note on G. vj. 6 : 
he maintaius that this verb is always intransitive in the N. T. Km..,,or also 
takes a dative of the per110n (L. v. 10).] 
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mosth. Oor. c. 18), see Poppo, Thuc. III. ii. 7 7 : in the case of 
,coivow1:iv this construction is explained by the notion of asso

ciation which lies in the word. (1 Tim. v. 22 cannot be re~olved 
into µ71oev (TO£ ,ea~ Tai,; aµapTlat,; aAA.OTp. ICOtl/()11 e,:rrr,1.) Once 
we find µ£TEXE£V joined with f./C: 1 C. x. 1 7, €1(, TOV evo<; apTOV 

µ1:Texoµ,ev : I know of no example of the kind in Greek writers. 
(b) Words of julness, filling,1 emptiness, and deficiency 

(Matth. 351 sq., Don. p. 468, Jelf 539, 529): Rom. xv. 13, 
o (ho,; 7r)..71pwuai vµiis 7tau71,; xapas ,cai elpiJVTJ,;· L. i. 5 3, 
'TT"f.£VWVTat; f.VE7T"A'1JUf.V aryaOwv· A. v. 28, 7T"E7T"A'1Jp6JICO.TE Ti]V 

'Iepovua>..i]µ T* oioaxiJ,; vµwv (A. iL 28, from the LXX), 
Jo. ii. 7, ry1:µ{uaTE. TllS vop{a,; voaTOt; (vi. 13), Mt. xxii. 10, 
E7rA~u871 o ,yc,µo,; &.va,ceiµhr,w (A. xix. 29), Jo. i. 14, 7r)..17p71,; 

x,aptTOt;" 2 P. ii. 14, o<f,8a7'-µol, µ.EtrTo'i. µ.oixa]\,{oo,;· L. xi 39, 
TO lu,.,,Oev vµwv ,YEJJ,€£ apmvyiJ,; ,car. 7T"OV1Jp{a,;· Ja. i. 5, et Ti<; 

vµwv A.EL7TETa£ uo<f,la.,;.2 Rom. iiL 2:3, 7T"O.VT£<; VtTTEpovVTai T1]t; 

06~71,; Tov Oeov (compare Lob. p. 237); see also A. xiv. 17, 
xxvii. 38, L. xv. 17, xxii. 35, Jo. xix. 29, Rom. xv. 14, 24, Rev. 
xv. 8. Only seldom are verbs of fulness joined with a7ro 3 

(L 16 • e I I \ "I. , , ~ • ' ~ . xv. , E'TT"E vµet ,yeµ.iua, T1JV • ,co,~1av aVTov a7ro TCJJV ,cepa-

Tl6'v' xvi 21), or with EiC, as in Rev. viii. 5 (ryeµttew J,c), 
Rev. xix. 21 (xopTat. EiC, contrast x,opTatei11 T£VOt; Lam. iii. 
15, 29), Rev. xvii. 2, 6 (µ.eOueiv, µ,eOuu,ceuBa, EiC}, compare 
Lucian, IJial. IJ. 6. 3.4 .Altogether solecistic is ,yeµov Ta 

ovoµ.aTa, Rev. xvii. 3 (compare ver. 4).6 The use of the dative 
with 7r)..71povv, µeOvulleuBa.,, etc., rests on an essentially different 
view of the relation; see § 31. 7. In 1 C. i. 7 vuTepei.aOa.iiv 

1 'l'o this head belongs also ...->.. • .;,,., with the genitive, EuT. Or. 394. In 
the N. T. the preposition ;, is always used: E. ii. 4, .->..,,,,,., l, i>..iu (rich ;n 
compassion), Ja. ii. 5. Compare ...-:1.,v.-,;,, ..->..ov.-il;a,d,.,, f, .. ,,., I Tim. vi. 18, I C. 
i. 5, al. • 

2 Matthire, Eurip. Hippol. 323. 
3 [These verbs are fol.lowed by ,;.,,.~ in modern Greek (Mullach, Yulg. 

p. 325).) 
'On .-:>.."'""'' ,1,...,, Athen. 13. 569, see Schweighaus . .Add. et Corrig. 

p. 478.-Mt. x.xiii. 25, i.-.,, .. .,,,,,..v,,. (the cup and platter) i; ,1,.,.,.,.,,;;, ,.,., 
1,.,.,,.,,,,..,, must probably be rendered, are filled from robbery; they have con• 
tents which are derived fron1 robbery. Luke however transfers the fulnesa to 
the Pharisees themselves, au<l hence writes -r• ,,.,lu ;,,_;;, ,-,,,.., .. , .... ,-;;, "· ""· >... 
So also in Jo. xii. 3, ;, .;,.; .. l,r>.."'°''" u ,,.;;, ,,,,.;;, ,,-,u ,,.6pov, we must not take 
i .. .,.;;, ,,,,.;;, ns standing for a genitive ; these wor_ds indicate that out of whic_h 
the filling of the house arose,-it wa.s filled (with fragrance) from (by) tne 
odour q/ the ointment. . . . 

• (Liinemann rightly points to "''-"fouda, .,.,,,,,.., (Ph. 1. 11) a.s a SIJUllar con
struction. See below, p. 287.) 
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µ:r1oevt x.,apiuµan, it is easy to perceive the writer's conception 
and meaning: compare Plat. R;,,p. 6. 484 d.1 

(c) Verbs of touchin_g (Matth. 330, Jelf 536 2), inasmuch as 
the touching affects only avart of the object: Mk. v. 30, i,taTo 
-rwv iµ,a-riwv (vi. 56, L. xxii. 51, Jo. xx. 17, 2 C. vi. 17, al.), 
H. xii. 20, ,d,v e,,,p{ov Oi'Yf/ Tov ~pov<; (xi 28). The construc
tion fJa'1rTew 11oa-ro<;, L. :xvi. 24, comes undei• the same bearl.3 

(d) Verbs of taking hold of, where the action is limited to 
a part of the whole object: Mt. xiv. 31, etcTe{var; T~v x/ipa. 
e1re"'A,a,~rro avTov, compare Theophr. Ch. 4 (with the hand He 
could grasp the sinking man only by a part of the body; .pos
sibly by the arm), L ix . .4 7 :-somewhat differently in•Mk, 
ix. 2 7 [ Ree.], tcpaT~<TQ,'l avTt>V Tij<; xeip6r;· A. iii. 7, ma<Ta<;·aVTOV 
T7J<; oefui<; xeip6<; (by the hand), compare Plat. Parm. 126, Xen . 
.An. 1. 6. 10. Hence these verbs are commonly used with the 
genitive of a limb, as in L viii. 54, ,cpaT~<Ta<; Tijr; xeipo<; avrij<;' 
A. xxiii. 19 (Is. xli. 13, xlii. 6, Gen. xix. 16). On the other 
hand, tcpaTe'iv, ).a,µ,{3avew,or E7TtAaµf3ave<T0at Twa,always means 
to seize a man, i. e. his whole person, to apprehe11,d,: ~ Mt. xii 11, 
xiv. 3, xviii 28, A. ix. 27, xvi. 19. The same distinction is 
observed in the figurative use of these verbs : genitive,-H. 
ii 16, L. i. 54, 1 Tim. vi. 2 (Xen. Cyr. 2. 3. 6)'; accusative,-
2 Th. ii. 15, Col ii 19, al. But tlpaTeiv cling to, H. iv. 14, 
vi 18, and £7TtA.aµfJave<T0ai lay hold of, l Tim. vi 12, 19 (.Ml, 
14. 27), are construed with a genitive: in each case, however, 
lhP. reference is to a possession (oµ.o).o,y{a, t>.:rd<;) designed for 
many, which each man for his own part holds fast or attains. 
See on the whole Matth. 330 sq. 'Em).aµ/3aveu0a,, used in a 

1 [To this class belongs also .,,.,p,,,.,r,.,, abound in; L. xv. 17 : in its. strictly 
comparative ,;ense (Xen . .An. 4. 8. 11) this word does not directly govern a co.ss. 
in the N. T. Here may be mentioned, the genitive with verbs which expresa 
~ _11otion of co~P.arison,-;--th,e genitive .?f relatio? (Don. p. 4?6, ~~lf 60~ s9..)_: 
11-rtp/3,,,.},,},,u,, F.. 111. 19; u-r•p•:.t;"', Ph. II, 2; .,,.p,,,,,.,.,r/11,,, l Twi. UJ. 4; UO''TIP"' 
und ~'~'P"', which h_owever Winer places in a different class. On the genitive 
after verbs compounded with.,,.,,, etc., see§ 52. 2. 4. (A. Buttm. p. 168 sq.).] 

ll''[Do.x,.:ild.iion takes a different view of this genitive, see p. 483. J 
3 &rnhardy p. 168 (Jelf 540, Ob8.). Compare f!,,,,.,,.,,..,, ,;, iJ).,p, Plat, Tim. 

73 e, ...EL 14 .. 39. . 
• [A. Buttmann (p. 160) maintains that i.,,.,},,,.,,.f!,,i,i,rla, .never really governs 

an accusative. '' In all the instances .(either i.n ,the N. T. or in Greek authors) 
rn u.·hich such e.n acc11Sative seem8 to occur, l-r1}..1&p/!,i,,"l11,, stands connected· 
with anothur transitive verb, so that .the e.ccueative (by the trx,'ii,,.,.,_ ti,ro ..,.,.,ii) 
is jomtiy dependent on both predicates." Similarly Meyer (?n A. ix. 27). 
Ltinerna!ln, in a note introduced in this place, takes the same view, and quotes 
,A, ,;viii. 17 e.s an additional example.] 
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metaphy~ical sense, is followed by two genitives in L. xx. 20, 
rva em"Aa{3r,wrat avwu "A.6"/0U, that they might lay hold of him 'by 
a word, and in ver. 26, E7T'tAa/3eu8at ainov PTJJJ,D,7'0<;: so in its 
proper sense Xen. An. 4. 7. 12. Lastly, we must bring in 
here the construction exeu8at 7'lVO<; to din,q to, hang on sorne

thing, pendere ex (see Bleek, llebr. II. ii. 220 sq., Matth. 330, 
Jelf 536, Don. p. 483), and ,1vTEXEu0at Twor;. In the N. T. 
these two verbs are so used only in the figurative sense : H. 
vi. 9, 7'4 Kpetuuova Kat ex6µeva U6'7"1Jplar;· Mt. :vi. 24, 7'01/ 

evor; 'avOeEeTat ,cat TOV ETEpov 1CaTa<ppo111JUf.t" 1 Th. v. 14, a/J7'E

xeu0e TOW au0evi:JIJ' Tit. i 9, avTex6µ,evor; TOV KaT(J, T~V o,oax~v 

?rtUTOV x6'You. Akin to these is lwexea-Oa.t Tt/JO<;, to endure any
thing or any one, since it properly signifies to liold to something 1 

(Mt. x:vii 1 7, H. xiii. 22, E. iv. 2), compare Kypke II. 93: so 
also evox6r; (evexoµev6r;) TWO<;, as in Mt. xxvi. 66, evoxor; 8avcfrou, 

or 1 c. xi 2 7, evoxor; TOV uwµaTor; ,cat -roii a'tµaTor; TOV ,cvplov 

(Ja. ii. 10), for in all these instances there is denoted a being 
bound to (something).,-in the first example, to a punishment 
which must be suffered,-in the second, to a thing to which 
satisfaction must be given. See Fritz. Matt. p. 223, Bleek, 
Hebr. II. i, 340 sq.: .compare § 31. 1. 

Rem. 1. The partitive genitive is sometimes governed by an 
ad.verb: H. ix. 7, 3.1r~ 'TOV lvtaVTDV once in the year,'!. L. xviii 12, 
xvii. 4 (Ptol. Geogr. 8 .. 15. 19, 8. 29. 31, 8. 16. 4, al.): compare 
Madv. 50 (Jelf 523). 

Rem. 2. The partitive genitive is not always under the government 
of another word : it sometimes appears as the subject of the sentence, 
as. in Xen. An. 3. 5. 16, b7r(rr, . .. 0'71'fLO'atvTo Kal lmµ.{yvvu0m u,f,wv 
TE 1rpo,; lK£{vov,; ICaL lK£LVWV 1rpo,; a~Tov,;, and of them (some) hold inter
conrse with the Persi.ans, aru/, (some) of the Persians u-ith them; Thuc. 
1. 115 (Theophan. I. 77). An example from the N. T. is A. xxi 16, 
uvvrjMov Kal Twv µ.a(},,,-rwv uvv ;,µ'iv; compare Pseud-Arist. p. 120 
(H • ) • I ,. R . \ ' ,. ' - , • ' -averc, , £Y O,; K«t ,-,«0'1.AtKOt 71uav KaL TWV 'TIP,WP,EVWV V7r'O TDV 
fla,u,)..lw,;, As a rule, however, the genitive is accompanied by a 
preposition in such cases; e.g. Jo. xvi. 17,3 El1rov I.K Twv µ.a(},,,-rwv 
aWOV /C,T,A. (Jelf 893. e). 

9. Jt is not difficult to recognise the genitive ns the whence
oase when it is joined with 

1 fCompare Jelf I. p. 454, Note; and on i,;x,s, Jelf § 501.) 
t Liinomann adds Mt. xxviii. 1, N,l ,,.,G/J..:.-.. ,.] 
B Compare !Llso Rev. xi. 9, Jo. vii. 4? (Tisch., aL): in ee~eral passages __ i_» 

with its case occupies the plll.Ce of th11 obJecl,, BS 2 Jo. 4, Rov. n. 10, Mt. xx1.u, 
34, L. xxi. 16; comparo,11lso Rev. v. 9, if;,,-;, be omitted. A. Buttm. p. 158 sq., 
Schirlitz, Grundz. p. 250.) 
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(a) Verbs of accusing and impeaching (condemning), as the 
genitive of the thing (Matth. 369, Don. p. 479, Jelf 501); for 
the crime of which one is accused is that from which the ,can7-
,yopEiv proceeds. See A~ xix. 40, ,civovvevoµ,ev by,ca).e,a-Oat 

, . 11 •~l • • • ~ I trrarreo,<; XXV. , OVOEV E<TTtV Ct>V 0117'0£ ICaTTJ,YOpovq-i µoV' L. 
xxiii. 14, ouS~v eopov iv T<f av0pru7r'f' TOtn'~ afnov @v ICaTTJ,YOp,iiTE 

KaT' aUTov. (On the other hand, we find 7repi nvo~ de. aliqua 
1·e, A. xxiii. 29, xxiv. 13,1 compare Xen. Hell. 1. 7. 2; as also 
,cpiveuOat wEpl T., A. xxiii 6, xxiv. 21.) Yet it must not be 
concealed that the two verbs just mentioned have commonly a 
different construction in G_reek authors, viz. 1CaTTJryope,v nvo~ n 
( of which construction l\·fk. xv. 3 cannot well be considered an 
example, compare Lucian, Nccyom. 19), and by,caXe'iv TLvi n 
(Matth. 370, <Telf 589. 3).2 

• 

(b) KaTa,cavx,auOa,, to glory in a thing (derive glory from, 
a thing), Ja. ii. 13. The combination iwa,veiv nva Two~ (4 
Mace. i. 10, iv. ·4, Poppo, Thuc. III. i. 661) does not occur in 
the N. T.; for in L. xvi. 8 T~~ aoi,c{a~ must undoubtedly be 
joined with ol,covoµ,o~, and the object of Ewatveiv is only ex
pressed in the clause oTt <f,povf µ,ro~ iwoi'l}rrev.3 In later writers 
JJ,Ltrfiv also has the genitive of the thing, like E'TT'aive'iv; see 
Liban. Oratt. p. 120 d, Cantacuz. I. 56, (Don. p. 479, Jelf 495.) 

(c) Verbs • of e:,,haling (smelling, breathing), l\fatth. 376 
(Don. p. 469, Jelf 484); for in Jtew Two~ the genitive denotes 
the material or the substance from which the cJl;ew emanates. 

1 {The constructions of ,,_,n•-y•p••• in the N. T a:re as follow~:-
a. Genitive of person, the charge being either expresse,l by .,.,,; (A. xxiv. 13 

only), or left unexprt-ssed ; this is the most common constmctiou. • 
b. Ki:r.,,-•-yop.-·• ,,...,;., Rev. xii. 10 (proba.bly). 
c. Two genitives apparently in A. xxiv. 8, xxv. 11 (compare Dern. Mid. 3, 

.,.,._p,..,;,,,_.,, ,.i,.,.,;; ,,_,._.,."'Y•P•i•) ; but it is probable that ,;, sta.nds for ,,.,.,,,..,, rt 
(Ly attractiooj, so that we have the regular construction &a.-r•-y•p••• .,.; T,.,,; 
hence we need not take .,.,,,_:1,.,i and .,,.;,,,,,. in Mk. xv. 3, 4, as semi-adverbial accu
satives, but lllay consider them examples of the same kind. 

d Ka:-r•yop,;, .,., ,,_,._,,.,i ,,..,.,, L. xxiii. 14 (..J, for ,,.,::,,,..,, til). In several pas
sages this verL i5 used aLsolutely.-K,z.,.,z,,_a,.,.v,,,, is followed by a genitive 
n( tLe person, -with ,,.; (Mt. xxvi. 62, Mk. xiv. 60), .,.:,,,,,, Mt. xxvii. 13 : 
&fZ·Tf•'Y,.,;,°'"' by a genitive of the person only. (In part, from A. liuttmann 
}J. 165.)] 

2 How "e"•'Y•P•i• (properly, to affirm or maintain agninat some one) comP-9 
to have a geuitivc of the person (Mt. xii. 10, L. xxiii. 2, al.) is obvious; Lut 
"'z.-"''Y",:.,,,..,. -r,.:,, ] Jo. iii. 20, 21, is exactly similar (Matth. 378). For i-y&a>.,i, 
,,..,; (1':cclWl. xlvi. 19) we find in Rom. viii. 33 !-y ... ,d.,,, &at.-rti .,.,.,,, which is as 
eW1ily ei.:plained as ,.,,,,,."yop,i• ,1, -r,.a. M.wtzn. Antipli. ~07. ['E-y.u:>.,i, ,,.,.; 
occul'8 in the N. T. also, A. xix. 38, xxiii. 28.) , 

3 Ou t11u COJllltruction see (Sintenis, in the) Leipz. L. Z. 1833, I. 1135. 
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The only N. T. example is one in which the verb is used figura
tively, vi~. A. ix. 1, iµ,Trvewv aTrn:>.:ijc; ,ea~ 'f,ovov, breathing of 
threalr,ni ng and 1nurder : compare Aristoph. E!J. 4 3 7, ov-roc; 

71t17 ,ca,c{a, ,ea/, uuico<f,anlac; Trve,· Heliod. 1. 2, Ephraem. 2358. 
Different from thii! are ,povov 1T'V€OVTE<; Theocr. 22. 8 2, and 
0vµov l1tTrvewv Eur . .l:Jacch. 620; here the simple object is 
expressed (breathing murder, co11.,rage), and the verbs are tn~at~d 
as transitive. (Jelf 640. Obs.) 

10. There appears to be a somewhat wider departure from 
the nature of the genitive, when this ca.'le is used with 

(a) Verbs of feeling, to denote the object towards which the 
feeling is directed; as tr1T'M'YXvl{eu0al nvoc; Mt. xviii. 27 In 
German, however, we have the genitive construction (sick 
je1nandes. erbarrnen), and in Greek the object. was certainly 
regarded as exerting an influence on the person who feefa, and 
consequently as the point from which the feeling proceeds, 1.e. 
from which it is excited. Yet most of these verbs Lake the 
accusative, the relation being differently conceived; see§ 32. J, 
and Hartung p. -20 (Jelf 488). 

(b) Verbs of longing and dt?,Siring (Matth. 350, Jelf -198 1). 
With these verbs we commonly expres.5 the object towards or on 

which the desire is fixed. But in l-,n0uµ,e'iv- nvoc;, as conceived 
by the Greeks (if we except those combinations in which the 
genitive ma_y be considered partitive, as Jm0uµ.e'iv uo<f>{a,, to 

'desire of wisdom), the longing and the desire were regarded 
as proceeding from the object desired, the object sending forth 
from itself to the subject the incitement to desire. In the N. T. 
im0vµe'iv always takes the genitive (a variant being noted in 
l\ft.. v. 2 8 only 2), as A. xx. 3 3, apyvptou ;, x_pvu{ou ·7j i'µ.a-rurµ.au 

ovoevoc; ETreOuµ.r,ua (1 Tim. iii. 1): so also op€'"fEU0a,,. 1 Tim. 
iii. 1, ei Tis E1T'tUICOTr7l<; op€'"fETat, ,ca>..oii EP'"fOIJ im8uµ.e, (lsocr. 
Demoti. p. 24, opex011va, 'TWV KaXwv EP'Y"'" Lucian, 1'i,n. 70), 
H. xi 16 ; and iµefpeuOa,, 1 Th. ii. 8 [Ree.]. In the LLX, also, 
an·d in the Apocrypha (\Vis. vi. 12, 1 Mace. iv. 17, xi.; 11, al.) 
im0uµe'iv 7 woc; (opeyeu0ai does not occur) is the usual con-

1 [Compare Don. p. 484, where reasons are given for taking~ different view 
of the natm·e of this genitive-. J , _ . . 

2 [Here .. i,.,.,;, is much better supportc,l than au.,.n;. Tisch. lu ed. 8 omits the 
1irououu_, which is placed within brackets by Westcott and Hort.] 
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struction ; but the verb is already beginning. to take an accusa .. 
tive, as a transitive verb, e.g. Ex. xx. 17, Dt. v. 21, vii. 25, Mic. 
ii. 2,Job xxxiii. 20,-eompare Wis. xvi. 3, Ecclus. xvi. 1. Even 
in earlier Greek the verb em'lro0E'iv is al ways followed by an 
accusati\re (because the verb was in thought resolved into 7ro0s'iv 
or 'tro0ov lxeiv e1rl Tt, towards something, corn par~ Fritz. R01n. I. 
31), Plat. Legg. 9. 855 e, Diod. S. 17. _101; compare 2 C. ix. 
14, Ph. i. 8, 1 P. ii. 2 (Jelf l.c. Obs. 2). lIEtvfji• and o,-ti)valso1 

which in Greek writers are regularly followed by a genitive, 
take an a.ccusative in the N. T. (in a figurative sense, with refer
(lnce to spiritual, blessings); see Mt. v. 6, 7rewcovw, "al oi'l/r-wv.11:~ 
'l"i]v oitcaio(jvVTJv,1 and compare <f,iAo(jorJ;tav 0t'/r, Epist. Socr. 2 5, 
5 3 (Allat.). The distinction Qetween the two constructions is 
obvious: o,+;,v cf,iXouocf,la,; is to thirst towards philosophy, whilst 
in ot'l/r-7JV cf,iXouo<f,iav philosophy is regarded as an indivisible 
whole, ·into the posse.ssion of which one desires to come. Most 
closely connected with these verbs are 

(if) Verbs of thinking of, remembering (Matth. 347, Don. p. 
4 6 8, Jelf 5 15) : L. xvii. 3 2, µ,v17µ,ov€VET€ Ti)<; ,yvvat/€6<; AwT' i. 7 2, 
µ,v11u0iJvai oia0~,c17,;· A. xi. 16, 1.C. ri. 2, L. xxii. 6 i, H. xiii. 3, 
J-.tlde 1 7, 2 P. iii. 2. (On the other band v1roµ,iµ,v~(j,cew Ttva 
7rept nvo,;, 2 P. i. 12.) We also use the genitive in German to 
express thinking of a thing, for this operation is no other than 
grasping, taking hold of something with the memory. Ana
logous to this is to be forgetful of a thing.: H. xii. 5, e,c"'A.°e'J\.'T}u0e 
Ti),; 7rapa,cX~uew,;· vi 1 O, l1rtXa0iu8at TOV lp,yov vµ,wv· xiii. 
2, 16. Yet we often find the accusative with avaµ,tµ,vl,u,ce<TOat, 
H. x. 32, 2 C. vii 15, Mk xiv. 72, and with µ,v'T}µ,ovevew, Mt. 
xvi 9, 1 Th. ii. 9, Rev. xviii. 5 (Mattb. i. c. Rem. 2, Jelf 515); 
but rather in the sense of having a thing present to the mind, 
holding in remembrance (Bernh. p. 177 ). 'EmXav0aveu8ai also 
ta.k,es au accusative in Ph. iii 14, as sometimes m the LXX (Dt. 
iv, 9, 2 K. xvii. 3 8, Is. I.xv. 16, W is. ii 4, Ecclus. iii 14 2) and 
even in Attic Greek (Matth. l. c., Jelf 519). This twofold con
struction. rests on a difference in the view which.is taken ortbe 

1 In the LXX this verb is fou°;~ with· a dative1 Ex. ,xvii. 3, n,-.,,_""!' J A••~ n .... , (towarda water). hi. Pa. b:11. 2 also Vat . .DAB U,,S,nv~ .... (I,,., el. I"•) II 

""

11fi:;:"wu. ii.. 4 and Ecc}UB. iii. H ,.,.,,., does not govern an a1,cueative.). 
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relation, a difference which also shows itself iu Latin. Verbs of 
·making mentwn of do not take a geniti\re in the N. T.: 1 we find 
instead µ,11'1}µ,oveve,v 7rep{, H. xi. 2 2 ; compare µ,,µ,v~t7,ceu0at 

mp{ Xen. Cyr; 1. 6, 12, Plut. Paxl,ag. 9. 27, Tob. iv. I. 

(d) The transition is easy to verbs which signify to care 

for or to neglect anything (Matth. 348, Jelf 496): L. x. 34, 
E'Tr'EJ.1,e)..~8,,, aim,v (1 Tim. iii. 5), 1 c. ix. 9, µ,i] T(l)V /3owv µ,e'Xet 

T<j, Berj,; (A. xviii. 17/ Pint. Pmdag. 17. 22), Tit. iii. 8, 7va 

cf,pov-rltIDut KaA.WV lp,YIDV" 3 1 Tim. v. 8. TWV lo/,mv .<JU 7rp;,voe'i: 

1 Tim. iv. 14, µ,71 aµe"A.et 'TOV £V Q'O~ xapluµ,a-ro<; (H. ii. 3), H. 
xii. 5, ,-,,;, o"A.,,ywpet 7ratoelar; K11plov. To this head belongs also 
tf,el8eu8ai4 (Matth. 348, Jelf l. c.): A.·xx. 29, µi] <fmoo-µevo, Tov 

'TT'otµ,vlov, not sparing the flock; t C. vii. 2 8, 2 P. ii .. 4, al. But 
µ,het is also used with -rrept, Mt. xxii. 16, Jo. x. 13, xii. 6, al. 
(Her. 6, 10],Xen. Cyr. 4. 5.17, Hiero 9. 10, al., Wis. xii.13, 
1 Mace. xiv. 43).5 

(e) Lastly, verbs of '1'.ulirig (Mattb. 359, Don. p. 476, Jelf 
595) take the genitive, as the simple case of dependence,-for 
the notion of going bejo·re or leading (Hartung p. 14) reduces 
itself to this: Mk, X. 42, oZ 8oN:ovvre<; apxew TWV e8:vii,v KaTa-

1cvpievovutv au-rwv· Rom. xv. 12 (from the LXX). Compare 
also KVpteUElV Rom. xiv. 9, 2 c. i. 24, av8e11-.e'i.v 1 Tim. ii. 12, 
KaTaovvau-re6et1i Ja. ii. 6, av8v1rdT€UEtv A. xviii. 1-2, etc.; these 
verbs are merely derivatives from nouns, and the construction 
resolves itself into Kt1pto11 TWO<; eivat, a118u1ra-rov TIVO~ elva,.6 

Yet f3aui"'A.eimv TU/or; (Her. 1. 206 and LXX) never 9ccurs in the 
N. T.; 7 in its stead we find the Heb1-wstic expression &!-' being 
used with verbs of ruling, Ps. xlvii. 9, Prov. xxviii. 15, Neh. v. 
15 )f3aui>..1:6ew l1rt 'TWO~, Mt. ii 2 2, Rev. v. 10, or f3au. e'TT't nva, 

L. i. 33, xix. 14, 27, Rom. v. 14: compare Lob. p. 475. 

1 [This is a question of interpretation : some of the best commentators take 
,,_,,.,,_.,..,,. in thi~ sense in H. xi. 15, where the verb governs a genitive.] 

9 (If ou)i, be taken adverbially : but it is surely simpler to consider.~),, the 
subject of 1,,_,A.,, and .... ,,..,, dependent on""),, (Jelf 496. Obs. 2).] 

3 (Similarly ,,,p,,,,,,i,11 1.,..,.;;,, Mt. vi. 34.] . 
• In Latin, parcere alicui. Jn the Greek 1()1a,,1.,,, if we may JUdge·from the 

construction, there is rather the notion of restraining oneself from, si_bi terode~re 
a, In the •LXX, howuver, this verb is also construed with the dative a11 with 
prepositions. 

6 Compare Strange in Jahn& .A.rchiv 11. 400, 
8 fin A. xviii. 12, just quoted, the prefer&ble reading is i,lu.,,-o.,o• :,.-,,.] 
1 In Mt. ii. 22 we should probably read {J1&111A1uu .-iis 'loule;.,s,] 

17 
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Y erbs of bnying and selling take foe genitive of the price (Bernh. 
p. 177 sq., Madv. 65, Don. p. 478, Jelf 519): Mt. x. 29, ovxl. 6vo 
tTTpov(Ho. dCTCTaptov 'll'WAEiTat· xxvi 9, ,i6vvo.To TOVTO 'll'pa~vat 'll'OAAov· 
xx. 13, Mk. xiv. 5, A. v. 8 (Plat. Apol. 20 b), 1 C. vi. 20 (compare 
R~v. ,vi. 6~, Bar. i._ 10, iii. 30 (but in. ~t. xxvii. !· 11r6paCT~V if ':1\/TW~, 
sc1I. apyvpiwv· A. 1. 18), A. vn. 16, wv71CTaTo Ttµ:r1'> apyvpiov (with EK 

in Pal:eph. 46. 3, 4 ). Under this head comes also j ude 11, Tfj 'll'A«V?J 
TOV Ba.Aru1,u. ,U.LCT8ov lhxv8'r]<r0,v, for reward (Xen. Cyr. 3. 2. 7, Plat. 
Rep. 9. 575 b). This construction with lK, and still more a con
sideration of the primary meaning of the genitive, might lead us to 
refer this genitive of price to the notion of proceed,ing from, since 
that which.is bought etc. for a price, proceeds for us, so to speak, 
out of the price (or equivalent) which is given for it. But· it is 
probably nearer the truth to think of the genitive of exchange, and 
of such expressions as dAAMCTEtv TL Tivo'> (Hartung p. 15, Matth. 364, 
Don. l. C;, J elf 520); for the object bought or sold is set over against 
so much money, 1 and hence in Greek d.vT{ is the preposition of_ price. 2 

The construction dAAM'cn:w, oto.AAc&CTEw Tl nvo,.; does not itself occur 
in the Greek Bible : in Rom. i. 23 we find instead the more vivid 
phrase dAAMCTEtv Tt cv·Tw,, by which in Ps. cv. 20 the LXX render the 
Hebrew =\l 1•7?~. The nearest approach to this is found in dA..\aCTCTEtv 

Ti Twt, which occurs Her. 7. 152 and often in the LXX (Ex. xiii. 13, 
l,ev. xxvii. 10, al.). Words of valuing, estimation, etc., belong to 
the same category as verbs of buying and selling, and, like them, 
govern the genitive,-to esteem worthy of a thing (Kriig. p. 53, Don. 
l. c., Jelf 521): compare 3,fw,. Mt. iii. 8, x. 10, Rom. ,i 32; &.liovv 
2 Th. i 11, 1 Tim. v. 17, H. iii. 3, and frequently. 

11. The genitive of place and of time : as }Esch. Prom. 714 
M£aS' xe,pos- cn&,,poTelCTOVE<; ol,cova-, Xa)wf3er;, on the left hand 3 

(Her. 5. 77), Xen. Eph. 5. 13 E/CEtV'f/S' rijs- f,µ,epar;, on that day, 
Philostr. Her. 9. 3 sq. xe,µ,;,vodn winter, Thuc. 3. 104 (Matth. 
3 77, Don. p. 471, Jelf 522 sq.). This genitive is not governed 
directly by any particular word, but its relation to the c<;>n
struction of the sentence is quite clear; and there is in it no
thing alien to the primary meaning of the genitive case.' The 
N. T. writers almost al wa:ys insert .a preposition : their use of 

1 [The German preposition gegen (over aga.illst) is used with verbs of buying, 
etc., in the sense for, in e,zc/w,ngefor, a.nd thus closely resembles .z,.-/.J 

"A different view will be found in Herm. 0pu8c. I. 179. See on the .other 
hand Priifer, De Grmca et Lat. Dedinaticne 98 sq. [Liinema.nn adds: com• 
pare H. xii. 2, 16.J . . . . . . . . 

3 [Iu the phrases which are translated 1D thlB section Wmer 1s able to 1m1tate 
the Greek construction by using the German genitive: with .,.,;; :A,.,...,,;; he com
par.,s_ the _German des weitern.-Compare Mii.tzner, Eny. Lang. I. 389 sqq., 
Morns, HUit. CJutl. pp. 193, 196.J 

• Herm. Vig. p. 881, Hartung p. 32 sqq. 
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the simple genitive of place or time (which is properly a parti
tive genitive) is almost confined to certain standing formulas: 
thus we often meet with vv,cTor; by night, also µ,fo'T}r; vv,cTor; Mt. 
XXV. 6, i,µ,epa<; Ka£ VVICTO",' L xviii. 7, A. ix. 24 (Xen. An. 2. 6. 
7) ; xeiµ,&vo,; Mt. xxiv. 20 (connected with uaf3f3amp); /Jp0pov 

8 () ' L ' 1 ' ' ' ' ( ''=' ~) ' ' ' ' a EO<; • XXlV. ; l'-TJ evpovTe<;, 'TT'Ota<; ooov Et<;EVE"(KWUlV avTOV, 

L. v. 19, by what way, e1CetV'l'J') (s1;iL ooou) L. xix. 4; TOV AOL'TT'OV 

G. vi. 17 (Thuc. 4. 98). For this reason-because the use of 
the genitive of time is limited in the N. T. to simple and familiar 
formulas-we cannot render i,µ,ep&v Teuuapa.1<:ovTa in A. i. 3 
(with the reading of D) within forty days (:Yiatth. 377. 2. b): 
see above 2. a. To express this meaning Luke would cer
tainly have used a preposition. 

Rev. xvi. 7, ~Kovua -roii 8vuiaUTTJp[uv Alyov-ro,, must certainly not 
be brought in here (I heard one speaking from the a.ltar,-compare 
Soph. El. 78, Bernh. p. 137).1 In accordance with analogous se1}
tences in ver. 5 and vi 3, 5, the words must be rendered, I heard the 
altar speak (see Bengel in loc.); and this prosopopceia well suits the 
strangely mysterious character of these visions : see De W ette. The 
other reading, ~Kovua a.U.ov EK -roii 8vuiau-r. Xlyovro,, is a palpable 
correction. On Ti/3Epu:t'Bo,, Jo. vi. 1, see above, page 239. 

Rem. The genitive absolute is of frequent occurrence in the 
historical style of the N. T. In its original application this is not 
an absolute case in the proper sense of the word, but depends on the 
use of the genitive for definitions of time (compare Hartung p. 31 2): 

hence the corresponding absolute case in Latin is the ablative. It 'is 
however used with a more extended reference, especially to assign 
the cause and the condition,-both relations which are expressed by 
the genitive. The only point needing remark here is, that a genitive 
absolute is sometimes used where the nature of the following verb 
would lead us to expect a different oblique case: L. xvii. 12 [Ree.], 
Ei,£pxophou av-roii ... U.7n]IITTJUav avr,e, x::rii. 10, 53, xvi.ii. 40, 
eyy{uav-ro, a~TOV E7n]ptilTTJUEV avTOV Mk. xi. 27, A. iv. l, xxi. 17, 
2 C. xii 21,3 Jo. iv. 51. Examples of this kind are also common 
in Greek authors, partly because when the sentence was commenced 
the principal verb was not yet determined on, partly because the 
more regular construction would in many cases render the expression 
clumsy: compare Her. 1. 41, Thuc. 1. 114, 3. 13, Xen. An. 2. 4. 

1 Erfurdt, Soph. (Ed_- R. 142, Buttm. Philoct. 115. 
2 [Compare Jelf 541, Don. p. 485.) , 
8 [With the reading i).1.,.-oi ,,. .......... .,;"'?' ,,., : in the later MSS. the eon-

structiou is me.de regular. So iD Rev. xvii. 8, quoted below, Ree. has the more 
regular /3).1,ro,.-ar, for /3)., .. , ... .,, (Tisch., al.). On this irregularity see Jell' 710, 
anq e8peciu.lly A. Buttmann p, SU l!IJ.q,) 
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24. Mem. 4. 8. 5, Pol. ~- 49. 1, Xen. Eph. 4, 5, Heliocl. 2. 80. 113.l 
In 2 p. iv. 18 also, for alwvwv /3&.poi. 80{7/,;; K<mpy~€Tat ./,µ.'iv,,.,,:;, 
(T,CO,rowrwv ~11-wv 1"4 /3Amo11-wa., Paul might have written I'-:;, <TKO• 

7rooo-, ro. /jA. ·; but the former construction brings out the participial 
member with more prominence and force: compare Xen. O,1/'f, 6. 1. 
37. . Lastly, we find exceptional instances of the use of e. genitive 
absolute where the principal sentence has the_same subject (in the 
nominative) as the subordinate sentence; as Mt. i. 18, JLV-.,<T;ru9E{""1i 
,,.;;.. µ:,ppo,;; a.vrov Map{a,;; 1"4' 'Iwcr174>, Trplv ~ <TVV£AtMv 11.'..rov,;;, ~plfht 
b, yaurpl Zxowa, where the writer probably had i~ his mind another 
mode of finishing the sentence. So perhaps in Rev. xvii 8. Such, 
instances as the,se are rare in Greek authors : see however Her. 5. 81, 
Plat. Rep. 8. 547 b, Pol. 31. 17. I; and conipare Poppo, Thuc. I. 
119 Rq., Wa.nnowski p. 61 sqq. Jn the LXX see Gen. xliv. 4, Ex. 
iv. 21, v. 20, xiv. 18 : compare Atta Apocr. pp. 68, 69, Epiphan. Vit. 
pp. 326, 340, 346 (in the 2d volume of Epiphan. Opp.: ed. Colon.), 
and in· Latin, Suet. Tib. 31. In a:11 these examples the genitive 
absolute is employed as a regularly: esta.blished construction, the 
grammatical origin of which was no longer considered.2 

THR DATIVE. 

SECTION xxxr. 

THE DATIVE, 

In Greek the dative is a mare comprehensive case thart m 
La.tin, representing, as it does, the Latin ablative as well as 
the Latin dative.8 In general, however, its connexion with the 
sentence is not so close and necesse.ry as that of the accusative 
or even of the genitive : its offictl is merely to complete • and· 

1 Wyttenbach, Plnt. Mor. II. 21, Schief. Apoflon. Rh. II; 171, and Demoseh; 
II. 202, Poppo, Thuc. I. 2, 119, Siebelia, Pa,11,san. II. 8, Hoffmann, Pr. ds C'IJ!lib. 
Abaol p. 1. Compare the Le.tin e.b~tivee absolute in Cic. Phi°' ]1. io, Fa,.m. 
16. 4. 18, Caiaar, BeU. Gall. S. 4, Ow. 1. 36, 2.19, 3. 21. . 

2 [Bp. Ellicott has some general remarks on the N. T. use of the genitiv.e 
with the noun, in his Esse.y on "Scripture, and its interpretation" \Aids to 
Faith p. 462 sq.). Beside~ the genitive of apposition or identity (§ 69. 8. a), 
of re~oter reference (§ 30. 2), of quality (§ 84. 3. b), he specifies "a widely 
extended use". of this case "to denote the ideas of origine.tion (Rom. iv. 13, 
), • ..,,,.;.n .-;,.,.,,.,,}, and not unfrequently of definite agency (2 Th. ii. 13, 
..,,,..,,,,_i, n.,.;,_.,.,,),"-upon this see especially his note on 1 Th. i. 6; and a 
smaller class of examples "in which idea.!!, so to Bfeak, of ethical substance or 
contents a.ppes.!' to predomina.te (E. i. 13, s'An'"'"t and ,.,.,."f'a,s)." See also 
Green, Gr. pp. 87-98 Webster, Synt. pp. 67-77, for notices.of manr passages.] 

• Compere Herm. Emend. Rat. p. 140. ron the radical force o the dative 
aee Don. p. 486, Jelf 471, 686, Clyde, Gr. Synt. p. 35. On the da.tive in the 
N. T. see Gr-ten pp .. 98-102, Webster, Synt. pp. 76-79, Ellicott ,u.) 
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extend, by indicating the object (in most cases the personal 

object) at which an action' is aimed, which an action concerns, 
but which is not directly affected by the action. Hence we often 
find this case in conjunction with the accusative of the object, 
as in 2 C. ix. 2, 7rpo8vµJ.a l]v tcaux&µ,a, Ma,ceoarrw A. xxii. 
25, 'Ttpoe-rew9,v airrov Toi,; iµ,arr,v (see Kiihnol),1 xxiv. 5, J·o. 
vi. 13. In a loose application the dative is used (of things) 

to denote whatever accompanies the action, as motive, power, 
circumstance (of time or place), etc. 

1. We first consider the dative as the case of reference (of 
the more remote object, as it is usually expressed), both in its 
connexion with transitive verbs-as o,oova, (owpe'itrOal) -r{ Ttvt, 

,ypacf,etv Tl 'TW£ (2 c. ii. 3), eva'Y'Ye>..tl;err8a{ nvt n (L. ii 10, 2 c. 
xi. 7), ocf,e,'Xe,v nvt -r, (Mt. xviii. 28, Rom. xiii. 8, compare Rom. 
i. 14, viii. 12, but contrast xv. 27), oµo,ovv nva 'TtV£ (Mt. vii. 24, 
xi. 16), KaTa">..)..arr<Tew nva nv, (2 C. v. 18), J,yetpetv 0Xiyw Toi,; 

8euµ,o'i,; (Ph. i 1 7), all which instances are entirely:: free from 
difficulty;-and especially as joined with intransitive verbs and 
adjectives allied to these. The force ef the dative is more or less 
clear.2 

(a) In a,coXov8eiv Tw(, E"f7ltew, ,co")i..)1.0,uOal, <TToixe'iv (Rom. iv. 
12, al), oeoeu8a, (Rom. vii. 2, 1 C. vii. 27), Jv-rv,yxavrn, nvt, 

etc.; also in ei'Jxe<TOat -rivi, A. xxvi. 29. (Jelf 522 sq.) 
• (b} In µ,epiµvav -.,v/, 3 (Mt. vi. 25), oprytteaOa.l (Mt. V. 22), 

• JJ,ETpto1raOeiv -rwL (H. v. 2), µ,Jµ,cf,eaOal (H. viii 8,' see Kriig. 
p. 26, Jelf 689), cf,Oove'iv G. v. 26. (Jelf 596, 601.) 

(c) In 'lf'((T'TEJeiv -rwi, 'TT'E'TT'Ot0eva,,6 a'lt'UT7'EtV, Q,'JT€l0e'iv, wa

lCOVEtV, v,r~,coo .. , EV(l,V'Tlo<;, etc. (J elf 5 9 3.) 
(d) · Jn 1rpo<,tcVJIEtV 'Tl,V,, ).a,-rpevew (not in Pb. iii. 3), iavA.OVV, 

(Jelf 596.) 
l [Unless .. .-,s 1,.-i, .. be :taken 6S instrument, see Alfonl. Against Ktihnol's 

rendering of.,,., • .,.,;,~• (tradere) see Bol"Jlem. L·uc. p. 181 sq., Meyer in Zoe.] 
1 [The references in the text to J elf's Gr. apply to most of the words in the 

various classes ; for ,/Jx,,,la.,, i ..... ..,,x,.i,..,, see 689 ; i,a,.-i"', 601 ; (u,~1,la., 
607 ; ........... , 688 ; •fl-'A•••• 690. ln Donaldson's classification, c, d, e (with 
,/Jx,,,I,,,,, but not ,,,...,.;.,), would come under the "qative of the recipient" (pp. 
498-495) ; Xf""'"''• "instrumental dative" (p. 491 \ ; most of the other word~ 
under the" dative of coincidence or contingency" (p. 486.sqq.).] 

a [Also ,,_,,,,,_,,,,., .,,. ,..,pl ,,,_;;,., Ph. ii. 20 (1 C. vii. 32); ,,_,,,I'-'""'' ;,. • .,.;;,, 
Mt. vi. 34, like,, .. .,.;~.,, rnos, § 30. 10. (A. Buttm. p. 186. )] 

• [Here "'""•"< is strongly S!,IPP~rte~; ~o~H! (e. g. Ble~k, _Kurtz) v.:ho re~d 
.. ;,.,..;, join it wilh Al-yu.-The dative 1s s1m1le.rly used with ,,..,.,,,,. .. ,. 1-yz.z'""'• 
1,,_r;.p~u.111.z,: A. Buttm. p. 177.) 

~ l The dative with iA,r;~.,, in Mt. xii. 21 either follows the a.nalogy of these 
verbs (A. Buttm. p. 176), or belongs to No. 6 c (so Meyer):) 
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(c) In aplu,mv nvt [d,apeu,-e,v, H. xi. 5], J.p,ce'iv (Mt. xxv. 
9, 2 C. xii. 9), apKETO,;; and iKa.vo,;;, Mt. vi. 34, 1 P. iv. 3, 
2 C. ii. 6. (J-elf 594, 596.) 

(/) Then in Eevtteu0ri:t Ttvi, 1 P. iv. 12 (Thuc. 4. 85), be 
astonished at a thing (the astonishment is directed towards the 
thing); a7ro"'A,o,ye'iuBa,{ (2 C xii. 19, A. xix. 3 3, compare 1 P. iii. 
15), and Sia"J\t.,yeuBat nvi, A. xvii. 2, xvi.ii. 19 ; Sia,caTei"rxe:. 
uBal nvi, A. xviii. 28 (Soryµ,a,Tl;ew n11l, -0ompare Ceil. ii. 20); 
where the dative indicates the person to whom the conversation 
or defence is addressed. Likewise oµ,o}..o,ye'iv and Efoµ,o"'A,o,ye'i
uBal 1-wi (Ja. v. 16), even with the signification praise'(? i11\i1), 
L. :x:. 21, Rom. xiv. 11, H. xiii. 15; for every .act of praise to 
God is a confession made' to Him that we acknowledge Him as 
the High and Glorious One. (Jelf 589, 594.) 

Once, in Rev. xix. 5, the best MSS. have the construction 
alve'iv Tw{ ( compare Ecclus. Ii. 12) : probably ~ i11iM was before 
the writer's mind,-unless indeed alve'iv is here construed ad 
sensum, as equivalent to elwe'iv alveuw. 

(g) In 1ep/veuBal (Mt. v. 40) and 8ia,cpCveuOal T£V£ Jude 9 
(Jer. xv. 10), yo to law, contend against or with. (,lelf 601.) 

(h) Somewhat differently iii. the verbs of equality or likeness; 
as Mt. xxiii. 27; oµ,01,ateTE Ta~ov;; KEICOV£aµ1voi,;;: vi. 8, H. ii. 17, 
2 C. x:. 12; compare ;;µ,ow,;;, tuo,;; nvl, Mt. xi. 16, Jo. ix. 9, 1 
Jo. iii. 2, A. xiv. 15, Mt. xx. 12, Ph. ii. 6 1 (once ;;µ,o,,/,,;; Ttvo,;;, 
Jo. viii. 55,-Matth. 386, comp. § 30. 4): also i.µ verbs of 
participating in, 1 Tim. v. 22; 1, P. iv. 13 (compare L. v. 10, 
Rom. xv. 2 7), though these verbs more commonly take the 
genitive(§ 30. 8): similarly oµ,i"J\e'iv nvl, A. xxiv. 26. (Jelf 594.) 

(i) In the verbs of using, as XFJU8ai, A. xxvii. 1 7., 1 C. ix. 
12, 15. Once however (in 1 C. vii. 31) this verb has an accu-
sative in the best MSS.,2 as sometimes in the later writers, e.g. 
Malal. p. 5, Theophan. p. 314, Bockh, Corp. [11,8cript. II. 405, 
(but not Xen. Ages. 11. 11 ), compare Born em. A.cta p. 2 2 2: in 
A. xxvii. 1 7 there is little authority for the accusative. (J elf 
591.) 

1 Comp. Fritzsche, Arist . .Amie. p. 15: [011- ,..,,,.,,.;-,, Green, Gr. p. 102.] 
2 [.A.. Buttm. (p. 181 sq.) suggests that the accusative may have been o~ca

sioned by the verb which immediately follows (,.,,,.-,,,,:pt-,..._ ... ,), !!;,,.,.._,~ ~111g 
regarded as in some measure depend~nt _on both v~rbs ("'!'' ,.,,,.u) : s1m1larly 
Meyer. Kf,f,.-,.Xf""'"'' takes an accusat1n m later wnters.J 
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(A:) In t1T~,c_1:w (eun11dvat) -nv{, stand fast to a thing (2 C.i.24, 
G. v. 1 v. t.), or to a person, Rom. xiv. 4.1 (Jelf 590.~ 

IIposKVVEtv (reverenr,e, worship) is always followed by a rhtivt in 
Mo.tt~ew, Mark, and Paul 3 (for Mt. iv. 10 is a quotation from Dt. vi. 
13) i m the rest of the N. T. we find Rometimes the dative (,Jo. ix. 
38, A. vii. 43, H. i. 6, Rev. iv. 10, vii. 11, xiii. 4, al.), sometimes 
t~e. accusative (L. iv. 8, xxiv. 52, ,To. jv. 23, Rev. ix. 20, xiv. 11) : 
s!milarly yo~,rEni:~ Ttva in Mk. (i. 40) x. 17, Mt. xvii. 14 (and some
times >.arpamv nva: Matth. 392. Rem., Jelf 553. c). The construction 
of ,rposKuv£w with a dative is peculiar to later Greek (Lob. p. 463). 4-

Xalp£w, which by the Greeks is more frequently construed with the 
dative (Fritz. Rom. III. 78 sq.), as it is sometimes in the LXX (Pr. xvii. 
19, compare Bar. iv. 37), has never this construction in the N: T., 
being usually accompanied by l,r[ 01Jer: on Rom. xii. 12 see below, 
no. 7: in 1 C. xiii. 6 the dative depends on uvv.-The phrases 
a,ro8avliv rii aµ,aprt'!-, r<i VOJJ-!f (Rom. vi. 2, G. ii. 19), 0ava
TOV0'8at rie VOJJ-'l.' (Rom. v-ii 4), VEKpov Elva, rfi aµ,. (vi. 11 ), opposed 
to {,jv nvl (rie 0E<i} Rom. vi. 10, compare 1 P. iv. 10"), signify 
to have died or to be dead to sin, to the law (for sin, for the law); 
compare Rom. ·vii 4, • Els ro yEvlu0a, fiµ.as frlp'l.'· I P . .ii 24, a,ro
yEVlu0a, rfi &.p.apr{'l- In the same way we find in Rom. vi. 20 
£Aru8Epot rfi 8tKatOO'VV'!}, in antithesis to 8ov>.ovu0a, rjj 8tK. (ver. 18, 
compare ver. 19·, 20): when ye were servants of sin ye were free with 
reference to righteousness, to righteousness ye were in the relation 
of free men. (Jelf 599.) 

We must also recognise a dativus rei of direction in the phrase 
KaraKp{vuv riva. Bavar'{!, Mt. xx. 18 (compare 2 P. ii 6 6), tf> sentence 
some one to death, i. e. to assign to death by a sentence. This con-

1 [The reading of G. v. 1 is most fully discussed by Lightfoot (Gal. p. 197), 
who-with most recent editors....:.rejects ;, and takes ,.,.,;_.,.,., absolutely. If , 
be retained, it is probably a dative of reference to (no. 6), see Ellicott in loc . .
similarly in 2 C. i 24 (Meyer). In Rom. xiv. 4 the dative appears rather to 
come under no. 4. b. than to stand in close connexion with the verb.] 

2 JOn the dative with compound verbs, see § 52.] 
3 Excluding 0. T. quotations (with which A. vii. 43 me.y be reckoned, for the 

wor s -rp•r1<u,.;, a.t .. oir, though not found in Am. v. 26, seem to be a reminiscence 
of other familiar passe.ge3), we find 56 examples "Of this word in the N. T. In 
16 the wor,d is used absolutely; in two (Jo. iv. 22) the omission of the demon
strative makes the construction doubtful. In the remaining passages, tp.e dative 
(probably) occurs 28, the accusative 10 times. Hence in the N. T., as iu the 
LXX, the dative construction· is the more common. Ilp0<cu,.i, occurs roost 
frequently in St. Matthew's Gospel and the Revelation. In the former book we find 
the dative only; in the latter the dative seems to occur 13, the accusative 6 times. 
The remainin~ examples are Mk. xv. 19, Jo. iv. 21, 23, ix. 38, 1 C. xi,. 25 
(dative) ; Mk. v. 6, L. xxiv. 52, Jo. iv. 23, 24 (accusative). It seems almost 
impossible to believe that in a single verse (Jo. iv. 23) this word can have bo_th 
constructions without any vari;i.tion of meaning : at all events we may recognise 
that the accusative expresses a connexion between verb a.nd object closer th,m 
that expressed by the dative construction. Compare p. 248, note 1, p. 263, note 3.] 

. • Compare Bos, &ercitatt. Philol. p. 1 eqq., Kyp_ke, Obs. I. ! sq. 
6 [Perhaps intended for 1 P. iv. 6 : the reference 1s wrong as 1t stands. J 
0 [That 18 ••condemned them to overthrow " (Huther, Alford, al.).] 
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titruct,ion is :not found in Greek writers, who use ,co.roicp,vnv Ttva 
80.v1hou, or 8avO.T(JV (Ma.tth. 370. Rem. 3, Heupel, Mark. 285), or 
1to.-ro.icp. Ttvi BavaTov, Her. 6. 85 (to adjudge death to). 1 An analogous 
phrase is icaTaS,ica{a.v TWO. BavttT<tJ-(Lob. p. 486). Compare also lvoxo~ 
ru ,cp{cr£t, Mt. v. 21, 22, subject to the j1tdgmenl (§ 30. 8): compare 
Bleek, HBhr. II. i. 34-0. 

2. Most closely connected wit.h this is the dative which is 
dependent on £lJ1ai ( v7ia,pxew) and 'Ytveu0a,,-not on any pre
dicate joined with these verbs ; for laTi or 'YtveTat µoi cf,'6/30~ 

can only mean, that the cpo/3ov eiva, or '}iveu0a, applies to or 
concerns me. 

(a) Without_ a predicate elvai -..iv, expresses belonging f.() 

(possession), 'Yi11ea-e'at TWl denotes becoming the property of: L. 
ii ? , ov,c ~v auTo'i<; -ro,ro-:, they ha.d not room; A. viii. 21, X. 6, 
iii 6, xxi. 23, Mt.- xviii. 12, L. i 14, 6<TTQ.£ x,apa <To~· Mt. xvi. 
2 2, ov µ;, ~a-Tat uoi •rQuTo, this wul not befall thee; A. x.x. 3, 16, 
ii. 4~, €"f0/ETO 'lratT'!J yvxfi <f,0/30<;, fear jell on; Rom. xi. 25. 
With an ellipsis, 1 C. vi 13, v. 12, 2' C. vi. 14, Jo. ii. 4 (Kriig. 
p. 69, Jelf 597). 

(b) With a predicate (usually a substantive) elvai or ,ylveu0at 

Tiv, denotes what quality the thing spoken of has or receives 
for some one,, either objectively or subjectively (in his opinion): 
1 C. viii. 9' f,J,~7r<JJ<; 7/ l~ova-f.a . . . . -rrpo<;Koµ,µa 'YJv11Tat -ro'i<; 

au0EJIEUIJJ' i 18, o AO"JO', o TOU trraupov -roii. P,fV CL7T'OA.A.vµJvot<; 

JJ,&Jpf.a irrrlv ,C.T.A.., ix. 2, xiv. 22, Rom. ii 14, vii. 13, 1 c. iv. 3, 
ix. 3, Ph. i. 28 (Jelf 600, 60·2). But to express turn to, prove 
(Kriig. p. 69)~ the N. T. writers commonly use eivai or ,ylvea-Oa• 

Ei:'<; T£. 

3. Substantives derived from verbs which govern a dative 
are sometimes followed by this case, instead of the ordinary 
genitive : 2 C. ix. 12, 1:0(,apia--rta, -rf, Oef, (but not in ver. 11 ), 
somewhat like euxa, To'i<; Oeo'i<; Plat. Legg. 7. 800 a2 (Jelf 588, 
597, Don. p. 495). Compare also -ro el(l)Oo<; avre1,.L, iv. 16, A. 
xvii 2 (Plat. Legg. 6 5 8 e, -ro 'f}Oo,; -!,µtv), and ro evm1p1:8po11 -rrp 

icvpim 1 C. vii 3 5.'1 A different case from. this is L vii. 12, 
vw!, •;ovoryEV~<; -rf, µ11-rpt, a son who for the mothe1· was the only 

1 In the 0. T. also this construction is unknown. One of the parallels cited 
by Bretsch.neider is Sue. 41, ,.,..,.;,.,,.,._, ,._;,.,.;,, .,.,,..,.,.;,; in tho other, ver. 48, 
the verb is used absolutely, ,.,._.,.,,.,;,,.,.,., ,.,,,.,,_,rip/JI, 'I,pa.,l:>... 

' See Wyttenb. Plut. Mor. I. 164 (Lips.); St.allb. Plat. Euthyphr. i0l, Rep. 
I. 372 ; Aiit, Plat. Polit. 461 ; Bornem. Xen. Cyr. 374 ; Fritz. Mark p. 63. 

1 [Alao Jo. xii. 13, 2 C. xi.. 28 (probably).] 
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son (thus not stricUy for the genitive: compare Tob. iii. 15, 
µovo"lev~r, Tp 1ra-rpl J ud. xi. 34) : this must not be confounded 
with the dative of relationship (compare L v. 10, Rom. iv. 12\1 

On Rom. iv. 12 see § 6 3. II. 1. 

. ln Mt. xxvii. 7 also, lr(6pauav 'TOIi &.ypov . . . . Et<; 'Taq,:;,v 'TOt<; 

ftvoir;, fnr buria.l jO'T' strangers, the dative belongs to the substantive: 
comp Strabo· 17. 807, 7t'po<, l71'{8nt,.v Toi, tlvoi,. 2 But in 1 C. vii; 28 
th~_ dative may be joined with the verb of the sentence. See how
ever Bernbardy p. 88. 

4. Without direct dependence on the notion of a verb or 
noun, the dative may indicate tlie reference which an action 
has to some on!,l; as in 2 C. ii. 13, ov" g<TX'TJ"a aveuiv Tff '1i'vEu

µo.Tl µov for my spirit (l C. vii. 28), or in L. xviii. 31, 7ravTa 

Ta ,Y€"jpaµµha: ... T'f' virp Tov· av0pw'1i'DV what was written for 
Him (that it should be fulfilled in Him),3 Mt. xiii. 14, Jude 14: 
compare also Mt. xiii. 52, Ph. i. 27, 1 Tim. j 9, Rev. xxi. 2. 

Especially deserving of notice are 
(a) The dative of opinion or fudgment (compare 'above, 

no. 2), as in Plat. Pr.ad. 101 d, el uo, aX)..~:X.oi~ tvµ.<f,wvli 'YJ 

cna<f,wve'i; Soph. CEd. Col, 1446. So in the phrases aCTT€W~ 

rip Be<j, A. Vii. 2 0, and C)vvaTa. T<f) 8erp 2 C. x. 4 ; 4 see also 
1 C. ix. 2. Compare Kriig. p. 71 sq.5 (Don. p. 495, Jelf 600). 

(b) The dative of interest,-2 c. v. 13, ErT€ fe€CTT"7µc11, 0Ep' 
Eh€ CT<,><ppovovµev, vµiv (Rom. xiv. 6, 1 C. xiv. 22),-or more 
definitely, the dativus commodi and incommodi: Jo. iii. 26, ,/J uv 
p,12µapT1JP'TJKa9, for whom, in favour of whom (L iv. 2 2, Rom. 
x. 2, 2 C. ii. 1, comp. Xen. Mern. I. 2. 21); on the other hand, 
Mt. xxiii. 31, µ,apTupetT€ eavTo'i,, on via{ ftrT€ /C,T.A., against 
yourselues (compare Ja. v. • 3). Compare further H. vi. 6, Jude 1, 
Rom. xiii. 2 : 6 on Rev. viii. 3 see Ewald.. In E. v. 19, however, 

1 Buttm. Philoct. p. 102sq., Boisson. Nie. p. 211, Ast, Pla.t. Polit. 451, 51:}, 
a.nd Legg. p. 9. [Comp. Riddell, Plat. Apol. p. 126 sq. J 

2 See Schoem. ls<Eus p. 264, Kriig. p. 80. 
3 [Jelf (588. 2) refers this to tlie construction of verbs which denote tha.t 

"something is allotted toany_one, nwaitsany one, etc." (Green p. iOO), A. Butt
mann (p. 178) joina the dative with both verbs: "if the word belonged to 
'Y''YP"f'-· ouly, we should have had i,.-l -,,; uirj, as in Jo. xii. 16," Bl~ek, M.eyer, 
and others agree with Winer, l . 

• We should have a similar example in Ja. ii. Ii, if (with La.chmo.nn and 
Tischendorf) we read ... ;,,, .,,.,,.,;i;;our .-i "''f'-'1'· 

~ Compare Wyttenb. Pha,d. l. c., Erfurdt, Soph. <E'd. R. 615. 
• [Jelf 5981 601, Don. p. 494. l 
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:>..a>..oii11n;s;- Eav'rois (a>..>..17>..o,~) -ta>..µ,o'i~ K.'r.>..., we have a simple 
dative of direction, speaking to one anothe1· etc. 

5. From these examples it is obvious that the dative is akin 
to the prepositions £l, (Engelhardt, Plat. Menex. p. 360 1) and 
7rpo, (compare Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 558), just as the genitive to 
t.he prepositions €IC and a,,ro. Hence in many phrases £l, or ,rpo, 
with an accusative is used instead of the dative. Thus we find 
not only the familiar example >..l,y£w nvt and 1rpo, ,,-wa (the 
former is usually, almost constantly, preferred by Matthew and 
Mark 2),--compare ,cpat£w nvi, Rev. vii. 2, xiv. 15, <Jxove'iv -rwl, 
Rev. xiv. 18,-but also £VX£<T0ai Oe,j, A. xxvi. 29 (Xen. Cyr. 5. 
2. 12, Demosth. Canon 729 c, Plu~. Coriol. 9, Xen. Eph. 4. 3), 
and £1:rx,euOa, 7rpo, 0£ov 2 d. xiii 7 (X~n. Meni. l. 3. 2), compare 
Ph. iv. 6; /3oav nvt L. xviii. 7, and /3oav ,rpo, nva.Hos. vii. 14; 
i/r€voeu6ai T.iv,

3 A. v. 4, Ps. xvii. 45, lxxvii 36, Jer. v. 12 (not 
in Greek authors), and yroo. 7rpl,, ·nva (to lie towards, belie, 
l'IOme ()'11,e) Xen. An. 1. 3. 5 ; ,ca.-ra'J\,).,cf.,..,.£LV nvl and 7rpo, 'Twa, 

Xen. Vectig. 6. 8, Joseph . .Antt. 14. 11. 3; 4 £voo,ce'iv £f, nva 
2 P. i. 17, and £VO. ,-wt in Greek authors .'l (Pol. 4. 22. 7, 
1 Mace. i. 43) ; 114X£a-0al 'TWL Xen. An. 4. 5. 1 ?, Plat: Rep. 3. 
407 a, and 7rpo, nva Jo. vi. 52, Iliad l 7. 98, Plat. Lach. 191 d, 
Luc. Conv. 42, and often (also in the LXX); 6 oµ,,'J\,e'iv nvt and 
7rpo, nva, L. xxiv. 14; Xen. Mem. 4. 3. 2. To the N. T. writers 
the prepositional construction was also naturally suggested by 
the more expressive and vivid phraseology of their mother 
tongue; and hence we sometimes find £k where Gre.ek writers 
would have been content with the simple dativus commodi or 

1 In modern Greek the a.ccnaa.tive with ,;, very commonly serves as a peri• 
phresis for the chtive, even in its simplest relations ; as >.ly .. ,;, ,,..,_ tp,).., ,,_.u, 
dico wmico meo (towards my friend) : see Von Liidema.nn, Lehrb. p. 90. 
[Sophocles, Gr. p. 151, Mulla.ch, Vulg. p. 332. The ,la.tive ha.a in great mee.slll'e 
disappeared from modern Greek: see Mullach_Ep. 151, 327 sq., Clyde, p. 30 sq.] 

• See Schulz, Parah. "· V erwaU. p. 38. ll have substituted "former" for 
" latter," which is a ma.nifeo-t; mistake. The use of -rpo, with the a.ccllS. after 
"''>'"' and other verbs of speaking is very common in St. Luke and St. John: 
see Gersdorf pp. 180, 186, Davidson, Jmrod. p. 194. J 

3 [On ,J,,u),,.,,.; .,.,.,& (" actual deception by fa.lseiiood ") 11nd ,J,. ,,.,., (" address 
directed to a person· in terms of falsehood ") see Green, Gr. p. 100.) 

' Col. i. 20, ti..-o&&r•>-;.. ,;,, would be an analogous example, if this were not 
a pregnant construction, used designedly : see Meyer in we. 

• [ And iu 2 These. ii. 12, according to the best MSS.] 
8 ThUB besides .,..,,.f?,,i;.>.u, .,.; ,,.,., (Her. 4. 198) we also find .,.,., . .,., .-,,, ,,., 

(Joseph . .Ap. 2. Hi). Different still ill Mk. iv. 30, l,. ,,,.,;, ,,,.,.p«/>o>-ii ,,,.,.,,.. 
{>,i.;...,,,_., .,..,, ~,,._,;,., .,.,;; ,,.;; (see Fritz.), but the readrngs vary. ['E, ,,.;., 
,,_;,.,.~, .,.,.,,.,.,,._~ ,.,,,_., is adopted by Fritz. and by recent editors.] 
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incommodi: A. xxiv. 1 7, E'">i-E1'}µou6va<; 7roi17uwv EL<; To Wvo,; µov· 

L. vii. 30, T~v /Jov"A.~v Tov BEov ~BlT'l'}uav El,; ~avTo6,;, to their 
own d.etriment ( as indeed El,; also signifies contra 1). On the 
other hand, "1'JP6TTew or EvanEXlt;. El,; (Mk. xiii. 1 0, 1 P. i. 2 5, 
L. xxiv. 4 7,-Paus. 8. 5. 8) must be rendered proclaim or preach 
amongst them, since a plural noun always follows: in Mt. xx. 1, 
µ,uBovuBa, Ek T611 aµ7reX/;,va is not hire for but hire into the 
vineyard ; and there is the same pregnancy of expression in Mk. 
viii. 19, T. &pTOV<; EICM<Ta :el,; TOV<; '11'EVTa1w;x,Xlov<;, have brr;ken 
(and divided) amongst etc. Similarly in Mt. v. 22, evax,o,; el<; T~v 

rylevvav, liable (to come, to be cast) into the Gehenna: contrast 
Tfi 1eplue,, -rp uvveipt'f'? In Rom. viii. 18 also T~v µ,lXXovt7a11 

~6gav a7ro,caXvif,8fjva, el,; -qµa,; is an abbreviated expression (see 
Fritz. in loc.~, like the Hebrew ~~ n?p, 1 S. iii. 7. Lastly, we 
cannot say that .a preposition is used instead of a dative in the 
phrase mif,huµo,; .7rp6,; n 1 Tim. iv. 8, 2 Tim. iii. 16 (wif,l)uµo<; 

el,; Xen. (Ee, 5. -11, compare 'XJY']<Ttµ,o<; el<; Wis. xiii. 11), or in 
eMe-ro,; er<; Tt L. xiv. 3 5 (Dion. H. De Thuc. 5 5. 3, evBeTO<; -rrpo<; 
Pol. 26. 5. 6,Diod. S. 5. 37); the expressions useful,suitable to 
or for a thing, are perfectly correct, as the dative would be more 
fitly used in reference to the person: compare however L. 
ix. 62 v. l.' 

The combination '71'UrrEvnv Et,; or i'71'{ nva (A. ix. 42, xxii l!J) 
obviously means in Christian phraseology more than '71'urr£11uv Ttvt 

(credere, confidere alicui), and must be taken 38 a pregnant ex
pression,-believing, to. give . oneself up to some one; with faith to 
declare adherence to some one, fide se ad aliquem applicare. 5 Also 

1 In L. viii 43 Ree. has ,;, ;,..,.p••• ,,..,.,,,.,,,.,..,11,,.11& l'Ao• .,.., 13;.,, but the best 
MSS. hP.ve ;,..,.p,is, and this reading.is to be preferred, as,;, ;,..,.p••• is an evi~ent 
correction ~ thfs verb, indeed·, is commonly construed with ,/; in Greek wnters 
(Xen. Cyr. 2. 4. 9, ..El. 14. 32). . 

2 [A. Buttmann (p. 170) maintains that it is most natural to regard ,;, .,.,;, 
here as a periphraBis for the dative, the chan~~ from ry ap/1111, ,,.; 11u,.bp•'1', t_o 
this construction being occasioned•by the transition from the abstract and quasi-
abstract words (•p/11,r, 11u,,°bp10_,) to the more material,,,.,_,,.,] . . 

• [Fritzsche explains ,;,.,.,;.,,..;.,.,.,.,,., ,;, i..-• thus : manifestatur res ad me (1ta, 
ut ad me perferatur).] . , , . 

• [Here ,ill . .,.ii {Aa:11,'A,,tf, is generally received. For ,,,~,,.,_..., W1th dat. pers. 
see Tit. iii. 8. Compare Clyde, Synt . . P· 16~.] . 

• n,11nua,, I, Xp,11.-; would be explame.~. in the ~me "'.ay, bu~ the enstence 
of this formula is not folly prove~ by_G. m. 26, E. _1. 13 ;_ Ill Mk. 1. 15, however, 
we find.,,, ... I, .. ; ,.,.,,,,,,.,'!', which IS not ess~ntULlly ~11fere~t--S!1ch phrases 
as ~ .-1;, ,,.,,., .,.;,.,,, do not prove the construction r,11 ... ,uu, rrp•• or "' .,.,.,._ to, b~ 

ure Greek, (Sohwarz, Comment. p. 1102). [We sh?1t!d probo.bly reaJ. "";""''!' 
tn Jo. iii. 16, but (with Meyer) connect the words with ix,, not ..-..~T'""''· fhe 
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r.apaoJl&vat El .. is not simply equivalent to r.apaiM6vat Ttvl, but has 
rather ~he meaning give into the, power of (Mt. x, 17) ; hence it is 
used Wlth 8a.vaT'o .. Mt. x. 21, 2 C. iv. 11, with 8>..uJrt,; Mt xxiv. 9, 
with d.xa8aprr{o. Rom. i. 24, etc. : compare Xen. Hell. I. 7. 3. The 
combinatio.n in E. iv. 1'9, ~aV'l"Otis r.apt&,Ko.v -rfj d.rr(A~U,. d .. lpyarrfov 
uo.8apu{a .. r.lUTT/'i K.T'.A., needs no explanation. 

Rem. The preposition p.£'T'&. also is akin to the dative. Thus for 
roA,Ep,E'i.v Twi we find in the N .. T. r.oAEJLEtv J'€T"&. nvo,;, Rev. xii. 7, xiii, 
4- ; also KplvErr8o., p.€T'&. T'tvo,;, 1 C. vi. 6 (7). With a different refer
ence, the dative is replaced 

(a) B ' ' ' A • 5 • ' ' ' " ~ '8 Y EVW71"LOV nvo, : , Vl. I 'rJPE<TOI EV<irlt'LOV 71"41/TO .. T'OV . 71"/\'r} ow 
(Gen. xxxiv. 18, xli. 37,1 2 S. iii. 36, al.); compare 1 Jo. iii. 22, 
r.~KVvE'i.v b,i:.r.wv Tov 8Eov (~. iv. 7, Rev. xv. 4). This belongs to 
the Hebraic colouring of the language, a.~ indeed the preposition 
a,(l),riov itself ('~!??) may almost be said to do. 

(b) After r.br~i8a-by b,, Ph. iii. 3; by fa{with the dative, Mk. 
x. 24, 2 C. i. 9; or by lr.{ with the accusative; Mt. :n:vii. 43, 1 Mace. 
x. 77 (Alex.:). [See below, p. 292.l 

(c) After aKOAovth'i.v by or.{rrw, M't. x. 38; see§ 33. 

That the dative may stand for the local 7rpb<; or elr; with an 
accusative, has been denied by Bornemann,2 and after him by 
Meyer (on A. ii 33). It is true that the examples. which Fritz
sche ( Conje.ct. I. 42) has quoted from Greek poets do not prove 
the point (for prose), and also that the N. T. passages may be 
otherwise e.iplaine_d. In A. ii. 3·3 and v. 31 (u,irofiv) Tfi 6e~,~ 
'lllD,y mean by,(HiJJ) 'l'i,ght hand; and in Rev. ti- 16 uoiis simply 
a. ~tivus incommodi. Even A. xxi. 16 might be· re~dered(as _ 
by Beza and Glass) adducentes .secum, apud quem holpitaremw 
MM,Sonem,-· -the word which should have been in the accus. 
case, as the object of. a,yovrw (viz. Mva,n,,va, IC,'T.°X.), being 
brought into the construction of the relative sentence (Mvaawvi): 
hut this explanation has but little probability.8 A better course 

constructions of this verb in the N. T. are fally examined by A. Buttme.nn 
(p. 178), and more suceinctly by Bp. Ellicott (on 1 Tim. i, 16).J 

1 [In Genesis .U. cc. we have ,,,,,,.,.;.,, not i,,..,,...,.,.] 
• lo Roseum. Repertor. II. 253, and in the Neu. krit, Jour11. der theol. Literat. 

VI. 14-6 sq. : compare also ad .A.nab. p. 23. 
a .Not exactly because the pred1ce.te a.,x,,,/r, ,,.,,,,~ .. f. is annexed (Bengels N . 

..4 rchill 111. 17 5 ), for this description of Mnason is added in order to show that 
Paul might fully trust himself to him ; but rather becaO:Se it is not ve~y likely 
that those who accompanied Paul from Caisarea would have brought with th~m 
a' host for him siuee there were in Jerusalem itself so many trustworthy Chris• 
1.ians. Hence ~e should have to assume, either that this Mnaeon was in Cwsaree. 
by mere aecid1U1t, or that he ha~ a _re&idenc~ in ~oth pl~ee at t!1e ~ame. tim_e. 
If we were lo drop the aecvm, which certamly ~ no~ nec~ssanly unphed in 
;.,,.,,,..,, it would simplify the matter (after iheir e.rr1val m Jerusalem they 
brought Mnuon forwa.rd), hut then the words would not be su1tahly arranged. 
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would be to adopt Bornemann's more recFmt suggestion (Lue. 
p. 177 sq.) and resolve the.attraction thus: /5,,yov·rec; (iJµ,ar;) 7rapti 
M _/_ _ I • "' I:: 0 ~ 1 ce " I vau<AJva T£Va • • , 'Trap <p r;Wtu wµ,ev 1or wyetv 7rapa nva 
compare Her. 1. 8 6, 3. 15). Eyen this however is not the sim
plest explanation. The construction &,yew nvl, lead to some one 
(but see the note below), may indeetl be uncommon in Attic 
prose, but later prose writers use expressions which are entirely 
similar, as cf>oiTav Ttvl Philostr. Saph. 2. 1. 14,2 711mv Ttvt Plut. 
A?m. 16. 1, ekr/)tpetv TlVO. TlVl Malal. 10. p. 231: with A. xxi. 
16, in particular, compare Xen. Eph. 3. 6. p. 63, 'Tl"OTfpov TJ"IOJJiTJV 

'Af3po,coµ.rr Epiph. Vit. p. 340 d, fyya,yev ltUTOV 'AOavau{rp T<f> 

,,,&,,,,,,,q,.3 See also ·Bernh. p. 95, Held, Plut . ./l!Jm. P. p. 200. 
Hence we may without hesitation render {n/rouv Tfj o.efuj,, exalt 
to the rig1t hand; compare ver. 34, tca8ov €IC oefiwv µ.oir see 
it.lso Luc . .A.sin. 39. 

• L. ii. 4.1, bropruov-ro . . . rls ·1~povua>..~µ. 7--u fop-rfj, must not be 
rendered (as by L9tber) to the feast, but either on account of Ike fwst 
(see below 6. c), or as a loose expression, at tke feast. 4 With more 
reason might Mk. xiv. 53 uvv/.pxol/'Ta, ~~-rce (wnvenerant eum), and 
Jo. xi. 33 TOVS uvvEA6ov-ra1: a li-rfi 'Io-v&ii'ov!., be brought in here (Fritz. 
Mark·p. 648). In my opinion, howeve~, the dative_ in both passages 
is really governed-by uvv; the latter simply meanmg who lw,d come 
with ker, the former, th£y came with Him, namely, with Jesus (ver 
54) ; see Baumg.-Crusius. (Jelf 592.) 

l_rh,,, use of the dative with verbs of coming in a non:local and 
non-material sense (as in -A. xxi.. 31, a.vlf3'YJ 4;a.uis -r<fj xrJ..i.aPX'!.'), is 
also a different construction from that noticed above. 5 To this 
unquestioned parallels occur frequently .in Greek writers : e. g. 
Plut. Brut. 21, µ.filovr, avTql 8ia/3atV(W .•. ~KW a:yyEA{a 11"£p, TI/I: 
µ.£-ra/3o'A~1:· Pomp. 13; T'e lvMi 'll"PfdTTJ µ.w ~A6w-ayyEA{a; compare 
also «ivaytw it nvi, to bring something bejMB some me (notify to), 
Malal. 3. p. 63, 10. p. 254 (Jelf 59_2). 

6. The dative is used with still greater latitude, in reference 

i [So Meyer, De Wette, Alfo_rd, ~nd_ others. The rarity of such (local) datives 
is not'the only objection.to Winer s new: the order of the words wonld surely 
have been different, a,-.,.-,r M, ... ,,, K., ,r«p' ,; Eu. (A. Buttm. p. 284).] 

1 Wyttenbach, Plut. Mor. IV. 339. 
a In none of these instances, however, has ,.,,..., -,,.,.; (comp. ""P•fs-,,111 .. ,.; 

§ 62. 4) a purely local or material. m~ng: ~t is used rat?er in the sense of 
introducing, bringing into conneuon mth, mto the_ society of som~ on~. 
Similarly ,., .. ;;., .,.,.; (to go to some one as toacher), ~trerent from ,., ... ,. ,,,., 
.,:,,. Epict. FJnch. 33. IS. [" In Plut . .IEm. l. c. thi, dutive depends on the whole 
expression ,r.,., ,-,,""'"'':" A. Buttm. p._ 179,) ... . . . 

1 We also should say in German : s1e machten J&hrlich Z1I Oseern eme Reise 
nach . . , um dew Oottesdienst~ beizuwohn~n. . .,, 

1 Compare our " es kam i/1m die Kunde, du, Anzeigc. 
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to things, to denote that in whwh or in reference to which an 
action or a state exists. Hence it indicates 

(a) The sphere to which a general predicate is to be limited 
(compare Bernh. p. 84, Krug. p. 86 1) : 1 C. xiv. 20, µ,~ .,,.a,ota 
,yiveu8e 'Tat~ 'f,peuiv, a"'A.M 'Tfi ,ca,dq, V'1J'11'WtE'TE, children 
in understandfrig, children as regards malwe (Plat. Alcib. pt. 
12 2 c) ; Rom. iv. 2 0, EveSvva,u1,811 'Tf, '11'iaTei, he grew strong in 
faith; Ph. ii. 8, uxf,µ,an evpe8e'is ro~ llv8po,.,,.o~· iii. 5,2 Mt. v. 8, 
xi. 29, A. vii. 51, xiv. 8, xvi. 5, xviii. 2, xx. 22, Rev. iv. 3, 1 C. 
vii. 34, H. v. 11, xi. 12, xii. 3, 1 P. iii 18, v. 9 (Pol. 20. 4. 7), 
G. i. 22, Rom. xii. 10, 11, Col ii. 5, E. iv. 18,~3 (Matth. 400. 7, 
Fritz. Rom. III. 68). A dative of this kind comes between twd 
connected nouns in E. ii 3, '1f£fl' Tl1tva 'f,6uei opryiJ~, natural 
ckudren-of-wrath. 

(b) The norm or 1-ule in accordance with -which something 
tak-es place: A. xv. 1, Eav µ,~ '11'Ept'T€/J,VTJ<T8e 'T'f' teei Mwvuew~ 
(but in xvii. 2 1ta'Ta 'To elw86~, and more frequently 1ta'Ta E8oi;) ; 
compare Xen. Cyr. 1. 2. 4, Sext. Emp. 2. 6, Strabo 15. 715, 
Toh. iii. 8 [3 ?], 2 Mace. vi 1.8 

(c) The occasion or cause (on account of): Rom, xi. 20, 'Tfj 

a'11't<T'TUf efe1tMt<T8'1Juav, on account of mwdief ( compare ver. 3 0, 
71>..e!,8'TJ'TE -rfi ToVTwv a'IT'~e{q,), G. vi 12, Col. i. 21.4

. Also the 
motive (from, in consequence of) : 1 C. viii 7, 'Tfi uvveio,,,uei Tov 
eloa,"'A.ov w~ elow>..o8VTov iu8wvu,~-"J, C. i 15, Rom. iv, 20. See 
Diog. L 2. 57, Heliod. 1. 12. 33, Paus. 3. 7. 3, Jos~ph. Antt. 17. 
6. 1 6 (Matth. 398 sq., Bernh. p. 102 sq., Kriig. p. 84). 

More singula.r is the use of the dative in Rev. viji. 4, &.vlf37J h Ka1TV01. 
-rwv &vJUO+ta.Twv -ra,1. 'lrpouvxa,1. -rwv a.yf,wv K.T.A., and many con
jectures have been made respecting it. The simplest translation is, 
the smoke of the ( angels') 6 incense ascended to the prayers, i e., the 
ascending smoke had reference to the prayers, was designed to ac
company them and render them more acceptable : on the idea see 

1 [" A local dative ethica.lly used : " Ellie. on G. •i 22. See Don. p. 488, J elf 
605. 4, Green p. 99.] 

2 [Reading of course .,,p,.,.•,-,~- Ltinemanu adds Mt. v. 3.] 
8 [Jelf 603, Green p. 119 : the dative with .,..,,r,,,,,,,, (below, no. 9) should 

perhaps come in here. J 
• [So Meyer, taking i,;1,-f,s passively, inviJlos Deo : if i,;lpous is active (Alford, 

Ellicott) ... ; ~.,,,,.:, will be a dative of rPference.] 
• Compare Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 392, Goeller, Tliuc. pp. 157, 184, a.I. (Don. p. 493). 
6 [Or rather "angel's. "--Compare Green p. 102 : "The dative may be re

garded es dependent on. an unexpressed, bu~ implied, _idea of bestowal, since the 
rnoon.se is to be viewed as the accompaniment which gave to the prayers a 
pas:1port into the dirae pre11ence. ''J 
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Ewald fo loc. That this is the meaning was felt by those who sup
plied <Tvv the rendering inter preces sanctorwm is altogether untenable. 
-In 2 C. vii. 1 J Ti;; ,,,p&:yµan would certainly be admissible, but for 
the language of the N. T. the construction would be harsh. There are 
good authorities in favour of prefixing b,; and the omission of this 
word may have arisen either from the absorption of b, in the precedin" 
word £lvai or from the reader's connecting ,,,p&:yµan with iv 'TTaVT{. 

0 

7. In the various usages noticed in no. 6 we can discern 
more or less clearly the dative of direction, that is (according to 
the Greek conception), the true dative. The case is however 
extended farther still in its application to what is external,-;to 
what aceompanies the action, and passes over entirely into the 
ablative, denoting 

( d) The mode and manner, as the casus modal is (Bern h. p. 10 0 
sq., Don. p. 487, Jelf 603); 1 C.xi 5, 7rpo,;;evxoµev'T} a,caTa~AV
'TrT9' Tfi ,mf,a">,.f, with u_ncovered head, x. 3 0, Col. ii. 1 ] , Ph. i. 18, 
2 P. ii. 4 (Jude 6); also Rom. viii. 24, Tf, e'}.,7r£0, iuw0'1}µev (and 
E. v. 19 1) :-or the (materia1) means, instrument, as the caS'I.M 
.instrumentali,s (Madv. 39., but comp. Kriig. p. 83 2); 1 P. i. 18, 
OU <f,0apT9i.,;;, ap,yvptrp I, '}(PV<rt<p, EAVTpw0qTE" G. ii 13-, 6'',TE 

• . . uvva7r/rx0'1J avTwv TO v7ro,cp{ue, (2 P. iii. 1 7, compare 
Zosim. 5. 6),'E. i. 13, Col. ii. 7, Pb. iii. 3, 1 C. ix. 7, Ti,;; <rTpa
TEVeTai loto,r; o,f,-ID~lot', 7T'OT€, by means of h,i,s own ezpenditure ; 
H. vi. 1 7, iµeufrevuev l5p,crp· iii. I ,3 Rom. xv. 18 :-further A. 
i. 5, e{3a1rT£<TEV iJOaT£ (xi. 16), Jo. XXi. 8, T,j, 'TT'AOt,a,p{<p -l]"11.0ov
Mk vi. 32 4 (though elsewhere we -find iv 7r"ll.ottp· Mt. xiv. 13, 
A. xxviii. 11, Diod. S. 19. 5:4,), A. :xii. 2, Rom. i. 20, iii. 24, Tit. 
iii. 7, E. v. 19, al H. xii. 18, opo'i /CE/Cavµevov 7rVpt, igni 
ardens, burning in fire, with fire (Ex. iii. 2, Dt. iv. 11, ix. 15, 
compare Lob. Paral. p. 523 sq.), may also be brought in here. 
In Roin. xii.· 12 ·Tfj lA.1r/J,6 xatpozrre,:; is through hope, in hope 
rejoicing: in regard to 2 C. ix. 14, oer,a-e,, I now agree with 
Meyer.0 We frequently find w or o,a (especially of persons) 

1 fThis passage is age.in quoted bel9w. On a peculiar use of the modal dative 
in the LXX and N. T. see§ M. 8.] . 

2 (Kruger prefers the term dynamic dativP,, since "it does not properly de
note the mere instrument or tool, though it is often improperly used of this." 
On the da,tiv. instrum. see Don. p. 490, Jelf 607.) 

s [This reference is wrong : perhaps L 3.] 
• (The reading is not certain: La.chm., Westc. and Hort insert iw.] 
6 [In ed. 5 Winer hatl ta~en iuirn as dep~ndent on r•I"~""••.,~ (ver. 12), and 

consequently as parallel with the prepos1t1on~. clause ,,,. ~. •~X· : so Alford. 
Meyer takes a&l aJ,,..;., . . . i<r,ll"ol. as a gen1t1ve absolute, d<nrn as a. modal 
dative : Stanley takes a similar view.] 
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in parallelism with the instrumental dative: see Rom. xv. 18, 
2 C. xi. 23, 26 sq. 

The ablative is also to be recogni!;ed in Lhe construction ftdM
<r1<:£<r9o.i orv't', E. v. 18 (Pr. iv. 17), and 7rAYJpov<T0al TtVL, Rom. i. 
29,1 2 C. vii. 4, Euri1.3. Here. Fur. 372; -compare 1r>..1pYJc; Tiv{ Eurip. 
B~h. 18 (though tlus word more frequently takes a genitive), and 
see Bernh. p. 168. In later Greek compare 1rAYJrr9tvT£c; &yvo{y, Malal. 
p. 54. (In E. iii. 19 t:ic; with the accusative does not stand for an 
ablative: this preposition rather· expresses, be filled up to the fulne,ss 
etc.) 

8. All these relations however i)re not unfrequently (in some 
cases, more frequently) expressed by means of prepositions, with 
or without a modification of the meaning. This remark applies 
to Greek prose generally, but is especially illustrated by N. 'f. 
Greek. Thus we find 

For (a), & : 1 P. iv. 1, lv uap,rl 7ra0wv 2 (in connexion with, 
aap,c',, r.a0wv), Tit. i. 13, compare ii 2; oia<f,Jpew EJJ TWt 1 o. 
xv'. 41, Soph. CEd. Col. 1112, Dion. H. Bp. p. 225 (Krug.). 

For (b), Ka:rd.: as almost always /CaTd, TO e8o~ flf!J0o:;, L iv. 
16, A.. xvii. 2. 

Far (c), o,ci with the accusative: see § 49. c. 
For (<l'),oia 'or iv-also /J,ETU, Thus for /3a'TT'TL,ea-8ai tSan 

we commonly ·3 find /3a.,,-T,,Err8a, EV i,oam (in water), Mt. iiL 11, 
Jo. i. 26, 31 (but also EIJ?rveuµ,an); for /3tq,, always µ,eTci, f3{a~, 

.A. :v. 26, xxiv. 7 ; for .7f'LtrrH, sometimes Out '1T'LCTTE6J~, etc. But 
in E. ii. 8, TV xaptTL E<TTE CTEDWCTfl,EVOt Sul rij,; 'TT'lCTTEru~. and in 
Rom. jii 24, the dative expresses the motive, and Oici, .,r£,,-Tew~ 

the subjective means. In 2 p_ iii 5 also we find a twofold ex
pression of the means, S,.ciindicating what is external, the dative 
what is not material. For 'll"aVTi Tpomp .(Ph. i. 18) we find in 
2 Th. iii 16 iv 7ravrJ TPCYTrft'. On the other hand, in 2 P. ii. 3 
the dative denotes the means, b, the state (the disposition). 

When however the commentators on the N. T. explained bt as a 
simple nota datilfi,4 even in cases where a dative proper (not an abla
tive) is required, they took an exaggerated view which cannot in the 
least be justified by appealing to the Hebrew idiom. Most of the 
examples quoted owe aJI their pla·usibility to the circumstance that 
elsewhere the dative of the person is commonly found in similar 

1 [See Green, (Jr. p. 101.] . 
'['E, ill omitted by the best editors on strong MS. authority.] 
3 [The two expressions are about equally frequent : I, is inserted iu the pas· 

aage quoted .in tbe text and in Jo. i. 33, Mk. i. 8 Ree., bnt omitted i11 L. iii. 
16, .A. i. 6, xi. 16, Mk. i. 8 (Tisch. ed. 8, W e11tcott and Hort).] 

_4 Comp. Blomfield, .£schyl. Agam. 1425, and Eurip. Med. p. 628. 
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coi:nbinatio~s (compare 1 C. xiv. 11, iii. 1, i. 18); in reality, they are 
quite unsatisfactory, Jn A. iv. 1'2, &Boµ.lvov lv d.v6pW7roL, is most 
c~_r,tainly equi~al~nt to ginen (srt forth} amrmg3t men (compare 2 C. 
Vlll, l I); G. 1. Hi, 0:TrOKoAvrf,a.c TOV viav O.VTOV EJ/ lµ.o{, is to reveal 
;,, me (' ~ ' ' ) I J • o. ',1.,, '11,.. ' ' ' -•· • OI T'fl 11'vrup,a.TL p,011 • 0 IV .1, fr~vtptDv,1 !( aya:,r·,, re,,; 
6,® lv .;,µ'iv,. th,e lo,H of God mamfe.,ted itself on or i11, us, which 
undoubtedly is different from "manifested itself to us;" l 0. xi "· 11, 
A ,\a.\.wv lv lµol. /3&.p/30.po'>, in my estimatwn, meo judicio; 2 1 C. ii. 6, 
uo,J,tav Aa.Aovµw w -ro'ii -ru..Jo,,., is we set forth wisdom amongst-or with, 
before (wram, Plat. Symp. 175·e, as often in the orators, see§ 48. a) 
-th,e perfect; that is, ·when we have to do with the :perlect, compare 
Jud\th vi. 2. 2 C. iv. 3, lv To'i, &:rro>.J...vµ.lvot'> EQ'TL K£Ka).vµ.µhov, is in 
the main rightly explained by Baumgarten,--is hidden in (amongst, 
with) those ioho are lost. On liµ.o>..oye'i,v b, nvi see § 32. 3. b. A. xiii. 
15 and Col. ii. 13 need no explanation;' and E. ii. 5, v£Kpoio,; -roi:,. 
11'apa11'TtJµau,, is not_ grammatically parallel to the latter passage. 
In E. i. 20, 1.v;,muw .lv Xpur-r~ is quite regular, (power) which He 
maiiifested on Christ (in raising Him from the dead). In Mt. xvii. 
12, .l1ro(T/uav o, a~T~ 6<J'a ~(}IJ..TJCTO.V (in Mk. ix. 13, €1l'OtTJCTav a~r<ii) 
means, they did, perpetrated, on him; compare Mk. xiv.~, Jo. xiv. 
30, L. xxiii. 31, 1 C. ix. 16 (Gen. xl. 14, Judith vii. 24). Equally 
correct is 2 C. x. 12, µ.rrpf!i:v fovTo'iis w fovrots, measure themselv6s 
on themselves, though Greek writers use the simple dative (Axistot, 
Rhet. 2. 12, Herod. 1. 6. 2). 

9. Time, as the substratum connected with actions in general, 
is expressed in the dative, in answer to the question when. This 
temporal dative denotes 

a. A space of time : L. viii. 2 9, 1110:\.:\.0,~ xpooo£~ trvV11p1ra,ce, 
airr6v, within (during) a lor.g hme, A. viii. 11, xiii. 20, Rom. xvi. 
25, Jo. ii. 20 (not E. iii. 53); compare Joseph . .Antt. 1. 3. 5, To 

vS0p ~µ,Jpat~ Tl:<T<Tapa,covTa 6:\.a.L~ ,ca~rnf,JpeTO' Soph. Tracli 5 9 9' 
µ,a,ep,j, ')(,POV'f'' lEschin. Ep. 1. p. 121 c, Diod. S. 19. 93. 

b. More frequently, a point of· time at which something 
happens.-either with words which directly express the notion 
of time or of a division of time (accompanied by a numeral or 

1 So in DiQg, L. 1. 105, .,.: i .. ,,. ,, • c.Jp,:,.,..,s .,.,..-,, ,.., .,...) q, .. iiJ. .. , where 
also. the Latin translator has quidnam esset hominibus bcmu1!_1, etc._ Comp'.11'8 
-also Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 628, le•.!.•• .. •• .. ,. •• ,,..;, ixlpois "'"TO"' An'Ian, Epiot. 
I. 18. 8. [The "also " refers to the fact that in A. iv. 12 the Vulgau ha.s 
'' datum hominibus. "J 

2 Comp. Jacobs, .Athen. p. 18S, Dodede(n, <Edip. Col. p. 529, Wex, Soph. 
Antig. v. 649. . . , , _ 

a [Winer apparently agrees with Meyer (ed. 2, 3) lll regardmg anp .. ,s 'Y''~"'•>' 
as an ordinary tra.nsmisaive ~tive. De Yf·• El~cott, and Alford take,,.,,~ ~J 
its temporal s8Wle, and the dative as a dative of time: so &I.so A. Buttmann ,ill 
Meyer in ed. 4. J 

18 
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by a gcnit.i,·c, Krug. p. G7), as L. xii. 20, 'Ta1JT?7 T?l •VUKT{' Mk. 
vi. 21, 'HpwO'Yf<; Toi,;- ,YEV£Uioti auTOv 0€l7T'VOV E'TrOL7'/(Tf''1 l\It. XX. 

19, 'Tfi 'TPLT'fl ,jµJ,pr:, avaO"T1JU€TaL" xxvi. 17, L. xiii. lG, .A. Yii. 8, 
xii. 21, xxi. 26, xxii. 13, xxvii. 23 ;-or with the name of a 
festival (W anuowski p 8 G ), L. xiii. 14, Trp ua/3/3a'T~iJ llhp£i7T'EVUE 
(xiv. 1 ), Mt. xii. 1, Toi'i u£1./3{:3a<rt, al. Compare Plat. Conv. 
174 a, Madvig 45. As a rule, however, iv is added to the dative 
in the latter case, as it frequently is in the former (especially 
with luxa'T7'J 't}µ,ipa or 'tJ!'-fpa T~i tcpt<TEWi ), even in Luke (iii. 1, 
i. 26), compare Krii.g. p. 67 (Don. p. 487, Jelf G06).· In Greek 
authors also the use of Tfi lopTfi or .Ta'ii loprn'ii without lv is 
rare (Wa.nnowski p. 88). 

The dative of place has not taken deep root in the N. T. Before 
names of tovms b, is al ways inserted, as b, 'Pwµy, b, ·T6p'f', A. xvii. 6 
Liu-ii 16], xix. I, Rom. i .. 7, 2 Tim. i •17, iv. 20, al. 'Oooi occa
sionally dispenses with the preposition, as in Ja. ii. 25, · hip11- lio-f 
iK/3o.Aowa (where howe.er a preposition was hardly needed), com
pare Xen. Cyr. 1. 2. I 6 ; lio~ 7rOp£11EU8aL 2 P. ii. 15, A. xiv. 16 (in a. 
figurative sense), comp. Lucian, Tim. 5, lio<f {3aot{m, (Fritz. RMn. 
Ill 140 sq.) ; uro{xnv TOti i,XVE<TL Rom. iv. l 2 (/3atVELV i'.xve<TL Plut. 
Sol. 30). To this usage should also be referred the figurative phrases 
7ropww-6at re? cJ,o/3't' A. ix. 31, xiv. 16, Pr. xxviii 26, 2 S. xv. ll,2 

I Ma.cc. vi. 23·, Bar. i. 18, ii. 10, iv. 13, Tob. i. 2, iv. 5 (also 7ropev

eu8a.,, b, l P. iv. 3, al.), aud oven 11'EpL11'arEtv -roti WHn A. xxj. 21, 2 C . 
.xii.18, G. v. 16, Rom. xiii. 13. In Greek prose generally the use 
of the dativus locali.s is very limited: see Madvig 45, Poppo on Thuc. 
1. 143. ( J elf G05.) 

10. Sometimes, though rarely, the dative (of a person) ac
companies a passive verb (usually in the perfect tense), instead 
of inro, 7rapa, etc., with the genitive: L. xxiii 15, ovoiv d.~iov 
Oavtf,Tov EO"T~ 7rmpa7µ,ivov airr<j, (Isocr. Pan-eg. c. 18). Yet 
there is some difference between these constructions: the dative 
does not indicate lnJ whom something is done, but to whom that 
which is done belongs (Madv. 38. g, Krilg. p. 84 3

). This con
struction is found with rop{a-,cE<TOa, especially, as 2 C. xii. 20, 
2 P. iii. 14,4 Rom. x. 20 (from the LXX): compare also L: 

1 r Ltinema.nn adds Mt. Xl\', 6. On this see p. 276.) 
• [This ill surely not an example. Many of th.,He exam-eles may well be 

referred to 6. b, above. Ji'or 2 Pet. ii. 15 above read Ju.le 11.J 
a Bensel81', Isocr. E»ag. p. 13 (Don. p. 492, Jelf 611). 
' [In ed. 5 Winer. regarded the dative i~ these two' passages 118 a dative of 

opinion or judgrutnt (no. 4. a) : so Meyer w 2 C. l. c., and Alford, 1-Iuther, A. 
Buttwann, in 2 P. iii. 14.J 
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xxiv. 35 (Ja. iii. 18), Ph. iv .. 5 (A. xxiv. 14 [Ree.]), anrl 2 
P. ii. 19, where ~~ n,; TJTT17Tai means, to wl10m any one •is 
inferior, succnmbs (like ~TTau0al nvo,; in Greek writers). But 
in A. xvi 9 &~cf,017 l5paµ,a T'f' lla{i'A-ff> signifies became vi~ihle to 
him, as ocf,071val nvi often means to appear to some one. In 
Ja., iii. 7, Tfi <fivtrE£ Tfi av0ponr£vy is rather th1·ough the natnre 
of man, ingeniis hominum. In general, thr dative of the thing 
with passive verbs (as probably in R'om. xii. 16, see Fritz. in. 
loc.1) is less strange, as it coincides with the dative of the means. 
In H. iv. 2, Toi~ aKovuauiv probably indicates the persons in 
whose case the µ,~ '7'1rfKEJC. Tfj 'IT"LtrTei existed. Lastly, in Mt. v. 
21 sqq. lpM011 Toi,; '(tpxaloi,; signifies was said to the ancients : 
see Tholuckin wc.2 ThiR dative (of the person) is similarly used 
in Greek prose, but i!'! especially common after a partfoiple : 
compare Dem. Olynth. 3. p. 12 c, Theoc1·in. 507 c, Coron. 324 a, 
Conon 7 31 b, Diog. L 8. 6, Philostr. Her. 4. 2. 

Rem. 1. The dative in Col. ii. 14, lla>..E[lfta;; -ro ,ea{)' 71µ,wv 
xupo-ypacf,ov -ro,;; 86yp.aui, is worthy of notice. The explanation 
given by some of the commentators, o ~v h, -roi';; 86yµ,aui, quod con
stabat placitis (Mos. )-'-in accordance with E. ii. 15, -rov voµ,ov -rwv 
&-ro,\wv b,, 8o-ypmn KaTapy+.ras,-is correct indeed a.s regards the 
sense, but ungrammatical: to express•this Paul must have written 
xnp6ypacf,ov 'f'() £V -ro'i;; 8oyp.acn. To take E. ii. 15 first: 'f'WV lv-roAwv 
lv 86yµ,acn must certainly be regarded as expressing a single notion, 
the commandments in (particular) decrees; 3 compare§ 20. 2. In Col. 
ii. 14, however, all things being considered, we cannot but join 
86yp.acn closely with -ro ,ea()' ~µ. x_up., the wnd (in force) against us 
through the decrees; and perha.p!! Paul chose this position for ooyµ,a,n 
in order to give the word prominence. Meyer's explanation, tluit 
which, was written with the commandments (the dative being used as 
in the phra!!e wrifien with letters), is the more harsh as x_up6ypa<f,ov 
has so completely established itself in usage as an independent word 
that it is hardly capable of governing (like yeypaµ.µ.ivov) such a dative 
as this: 

Rem. 2. Kiihnol's remark in his note on Mt. viii. 1, that datives 
absolute sometimes take the place of absolute genitives (e.g., KaTa/3wm 

1 [Fritzsche takes,,..;, ,,.,.,,n,..;, es neuter, and rentlers per miseram rem.] 
2 (8:;11 AlforJ in toe. for 1t eleur Sllrnmary of the argamants on this RiJe.] 
3 ['fhis is more fully examine,! in ed. 5. "If, in accordance with 0 nunma

tiea( ntle, ,, ),y,uz.-, ha connecte,l with 1<11m,.pyn.-,.,, w~ must either un'aerstan,l 
il,1,µu.•~a: to IU<JBII l'hri.~tian doctrine.• (which would stand in the same relation 
to ino~at as .,;.,,,.,, to ipy"'); or Wt' must translate (with Harless), He /ta,, 
abnJi.,l,ed l/16 law of the commanclments in de,.:rees (~bolished it on the side of 
decr<Je~)- .N, T. usa"e however does not support the former interpretation of 
~~'>'I'"'""' ; ond on lh.r~ess's view I shon!J e~peet ,,..;-, ~•yµa,,, _since a definite 
side of 11 dofinite law is spoken of." See Ellicott and Lightfoot in l<1r.] 
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avT't' for ,caTa/3&.vror; m'.1Tov, and l>..OavrL a-.'mp Mt. xxi. 23), expresses 
what was formerly the general belief of philologers as well as of 
N. T. commentators. 1 In reality; however, all such datives (at 
any rate in the better writers, Wannowski p. 91 sqq.) are as easily 
expla.ined from the nature of this case as the genitive absolute 
from the nature of the genitive: 2 see Berub. p. 82, Stallb, Plat. 
Protag. 60, Rost p .. 721 (Jelf 699). Kiibnol's remark cannot 
with even the least show of reason be applied to the passages 
he bas quoted, for in them 1eaTa/3avTi and l>..0ovn are connected 
with the verb &.1eo>..ov0Eiv; though it cannot be denied that Matt.hr\W 
might have written ,cataf-U.vTO'i, a{,TOv .;,1eo>..ov87J1Tav aw4i·ox>..oi 1ro'U.u{; 
compare Mt. viii. 28, Mk. v. 2 v. l.8 The only peculiarity of this 
construction is, that avT'fl is uniformly repeated,-because the dative 
participle and tl1e governing verb are separated by several other 
words. In the examples cited by Kypke (I. 4.7) from Pausanias and 
Josephus, either there is simply a pronoun joined to the participle., 
or the pronoun oomes in only in ·immediate connexion with the verb 
(Joseph. Antt. S. 13. 4); hence they prove nothing for the main 
point. Nor is there a real dative absolute in A. xxii. 6 or 17 : in 
the latter passage, just 8.S in ver. 6, µ.o, fnrurrTplif,avri belongs to 
J-yivETo, but a different construction (with the genitive absolute) 
then commences: ::iccidit mihi reverso, cum precabar in templo, etc. 
Compare Paus. 3. 10, 7, and 25. 3. 

Rem. 3. We find a double dative, one of the person, the other 
(a dative of explanation, of more exact definition) of the thing, in 
2 c. xii. 7, looO.,, p.fjt UKOA.o'/t Tjj <Tap,c{, there was given me a stake 
for the (in the) flesh 4 ( Ex. iv. 9, Gen. xlvii. 24): compare the Ho
meric U8ov ol. .;,vr.a X£P<T'"· 5 It is otherwise with the double datives 
iu E. iii. 5, Rom. vii. 25, H. iv. ·2, Rev. iv. 3: these need no remark. 

Rem. 4 \v e meet with a very singular dative in ~ C. vi. 14,, 
/J.~ yivE.<T6£ h-Epo{v-yoMEr; a.1r{1Tio1r; : here s~me . would ev~n s~pply 
fTW, whilst others seek for the same meanmg m the dative itself. 
The dative me.y indeed be sometimes resolved by wWi (Reitz, Lucian 

1 FillcL.er, Well. III. a. p. 391, Wyttenbach, Plut. 1l[o,r. II. 304, Heupel,, Mark. 
p. 79. 

• [~'ith Mt. xiv. 6, 'Y"'''"' .,, ... ,., •• ,,, compare. the examples quoted by 
Kiihner II. 371 (.ed. 2): see also Jelf 699, A. Buttm. P· 317.) 

• [There is a great difference of opinion as to the rea~ing in the four passages_ 
quoted in this pa.re.graph. The MSS. are divided, and rnternal_ arguments may 
be adduced ·on both sides since both constructions are grammatically inexact (on 
the redundancy of the pronoun see§ 22. 4, ~nd on the comb~ation o! ~enit\ve 
ar,.d dative § 30. Rem.), and yet the transcribers were cortamly fanuhar with 
both. Tischeudorf receives the dative in Mt. viii. I, but the genitive in Mt. 
viii. 28, x.xi. 23, M.k. v. 2. Westcott and Hort have the genitive in ea.eh case.] 

• [So Alford, referring to G. iv. 14; Meyer prefers to conn~ct ... ; trap~• closely 
with ,.,,,._.-.,,, a thorn for /1,,e .fles/1: As regard~ the meaning of ':"•"-•¥', see 
Meyer and Alford in loc. in defence of •' thorn, and on the other side St:rnley 
p. 539 sq. (ed. 3).) . 

• Reisig, Soph. (Ed.· Col. 266, Elmsley, Eur. Ba.cch. pp. 49, 80 (ed. Lips.), 
Boruew.., Xen. Conv. p. 214, Jacobs, Ac!till. Tat. p. 811, Ast, Pla.t, Legg. p. 278, 
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VI._ 509. Bip., Matth. 405, compare Polyren. 8. 28), but; this is quite 
a d~fferenli case. The apostle's language seems abbreviated, and the 
datm, appears to be adapted rather to the thoughts than to the 
words. His meaning obviously is: l'-Y/ ytv. Enpo{vyowu, Ka, ovrw, 
liµo{vyovvTE<; (uv{vyovvTE,) d'ITlUToi,, do not let '/purselves be yoked in a 
.~trange yoke, i. e., in the same yoke with unbelievers. 

SEC1'ION XXXII. 

T H E A C C U S A T I V E. 

1. The accusative appears in connexion with transitive verbs, 
a.ctive, middle, and deponent, as the proper object-case : ,co7r-retv 

\ LJ' I LJ \ A,_ "\ \ A,_ "\ I \ ~ 
T7J,V uvpav, K07r:TEUuai "'J:T)V /l€'1'0,l\,1JV, '1'Vl\.aUUEtV TOV K'YJ1T'OV, 

<j,v)l..ooueu0ai Ttt.~ evTo"'A.a~. It must however be borne in 
mind-not only 

a. That in later, and particularly in ~iblical Greek, several 
neuter verbs have acquired a transitive (causative) meaning, as 
µ,a,0,,,Tevew T&va (§ 38. 1) :-but also 

b. That, in general, certain classes of verbal notions which 
we consider either entirely or partially intransitive appeared 
to the Greeks as transitive. Under this head come 

(a) The verbs which denote emotions (Jelf 549 sq.): e"A.ee'iv, 
Mt. ix. 27, Mk. v. 19, Ph. ii 27, al. (Plat. Symp. 173 c, AJ.. 13. 
31); ol,c-rdpe,v, Rom. ix. 15, from the LXX (Soph. El. 1403, 
Xen. Cyr. 5. 4. 32, Lucian, Abd. 6, Tim. 99); brau:rxuveu0at 
,rwa and n, Mk. viii. 3 8, H. xi. 16, Rom. i. 16 (Plat. Soph. 
247 c,-compare aluxvvea0ai Soph. (Ed. R. 1079, Enrip. Ion 
10 7 4), once E'TT'aiux. e'TT't, Rom. vi. 21 ( compare Isocr. Perrnut. 
7 7 8). On the other hand, a7T'M'YXvtteu0ai takes e7T't as a rule, 
only once governing the genitive, Mt. xviii. 27 (see § 33). 
'Ev-rp~7teu0at nva, to ~e afraid of any one (Mt. xxi. 3 7, L. 
xviii, 2, H. xii. 9), is a later construction, not found before 
Plutarch: in earlier writers we find evTp&reu0at nvi.1 

(/3) The verbs of treating well or ill (harming, benefiting), 
speaking well or ill of any one (Jelf 583): aSi,cet'v, {Aa'TT'TELV, 

wif>eXe'iv, )l..vµalveu0at, v/3p{te,v Tiva (Xen. Hell. 2. 4. 17, Lucian, 
Pisc. 6); E'TT''TJpeatew Twa (with dative of the person, Xen. Jiem. 

1 [A mere misprint for ~,..i (ed. 5), see Jeif 510.] 
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1. 2. 31); >..oc.oope,v nvc.( Jo. ix. 28 (Matth. 384. Rem. :l, ,lelf 
·666. 2); /haa4n,µ,eiv nva, Mt. xxvii. 39, A. xix. 37, Rev. xiii. 
6, al, but also /3>...au4n,µ,Eiv ei" -rwa. L. xii. 10 (compa.re Demosth. 
CO'r. Nav. p. 715 c, Viod. S. 2. 18, a.nd in the LXX, Hist. 
Drac. 9,-so in Greek write~ ovetUtew Ei', -rc.va., v{3pil;Ew Et~ 

nva Lucian, Tim. 31 ). and /3>...a<rtf,11µ,eiv Iv -ru,, 2 P. ii 12 (in 
Greek \\'l'iters also /3>... 'IT'Epi TtvO~, hoer Amnut. '7 3 6); ov~,oti;e,.v 
nva, Mt. v. 11 (and in the LXX. compare Rom. xv. 3),1 for 
which earlier writers used oveiot,nv·-rc.vl or ei~ nva.; 2 ,ca.tcw~ 
ipew -rwa, A. xxiii 5 (Plat. Euthyd. 284 e, Diod. S. Vat. p. 66); 
also 1Ca.'tap0-u6at 'tc.va, Mt. v. 44,8 Ja.. iii. 9 (Wisd. xii. 11, 
Ecclus. iv. 5, al,-,caTapau0at -nvc. Xen. An. 7. 7. 48). All 
these constructions ultimately rest on the simple Xf"/E,c.v or ei1Teiv 
-rwa, Jo. i 15, viii. 27, Ph. iii. 18, al., Juel. vii 4; compare 
Herm. Soph. (Ed. C. 1404, Matth. 416. We find however 
,ca).i;,r; 1Touiv with the dative of the person, L vi. 27,4 and 
similarly.re 'IT'oteiv, Mk. xiv. 7: here the accusative is always 
preferred in Greek prose; 5 compare however Odyss. 14. 289, <>~ 
0~ 'IT'O'W ,ca,,c' av8pw7rot<TW iwp,yec.. Iloteiv 'TtVa 'Tt, to do some
thing to some one, also occurs in thl'.l N. T., Mt. xxvii 22, Mk. 
xv. 12 : 6 compare Aristoph. Nub. 258 sq. 

('Y) 'OJl,VIJEW T£va, Ja. V. 12 (ovpav6v), to swear by; compare 
Hos. iv. 15, Xen. Cyr. 5. 4. 31, Herod. 2. 10. 3 (Jelf 566. 2). 

The N. T. ·writers however do not uniformly adopt these con
cise constructions. As in ordinary Greek, several verbs vary 
between a transitive and a neuter meaning: ,c]\.a[eiv Twa Mt. ii. 
18 (from the LXX 7); but hrt nva L. xix. 41, xxiii. 2 8 ; 'IT'EvOeiv 
nva 2 C. xii 21, but E'IT'L -rc.vt Rev. xviii .11 ; 8 IC07rT€u0at nva 
I.. viii 52 (Eur. Troad. 62~, 1 ]\face. ii. 70), and E'TT'l nva Rev. 

1 Sduef. Plutarch V. 347. 
"[And also .;,.,o/~.,. ,,.,,,i, see exa.mples in Liddell and Scotts. v. (but ll. 1. 

~ll is very doubtful).] 
3 fThe clause is olllitted in the best MSS. : this verb has an a.ccusative in Mk. 

xi. :!l, aud proba.bly in L. vi. 28, where Ree. has the dative. Wisd. xii. 11 is 
1wt au example in point.] 

• A. xvi. 28, ,..,i,, ~p«;~s ,,., .. n,; ..,.,,,.f,,, is of a dilferent kinJ: we often meet 
wit!, this and similar examples in Greek writers, as Lys. Accu11. Ayor. 41, Xen. 
Ovr. f,, 4. 11, 5.·5. 14, 8. 'i. 24. 

"See Bihli.otJ1. Br<<m. Nova I. 277. 
• [If we omit••,.,,,.,,,,.,: the received text leaves the construction doubtf11I.J 
' (The citation is from Jer. xxxi. (x.xxviii.) 15, bu! this clause is altogether 

diffc1cut in the LXX text.] · 
• LThe moat proba.ble reading is ,,.I •••11•.J 
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i. 7, xviii. 9; evi>OKELV Ttva H. x. 6, 8, from the LXX 1 (Lev. 
xxvi. 34, Ps.l 18), lmt usually evS. ev nvt. 'Oµ,vuew iscom
nwnly treated as a neuter verb, and construed with 1taTd nvo'> 
H. vi. 13, 16 (Amos viii. 14, Zeph. i. 5, Is. xiv. 2:J 2), or with 
ev Ttvt Mt. v. 34 sqq.,8 Rev. x. 6 (Jer. v. 2, 7, Ps. lxii. 12). On 
the other hand, instead of eux,,apurTe'iv (nvl.) hrt T£V£, we find 
(with the passive verb) the construction evxap. (Tw{) n in 2 C. 
i 11 ; and in 2 C. ix. 2, xi. 30, 1tavxau8a, takes an accusative 
of the thing. 

With Jude 15, TWV 1.pywv &rTE/3£{a,; a-rirwv ti>V (&) ~rr£/37JrTa.Y, 
eompare Zeph. iii. 11, Twv l71'ir1/1£vµ.a.Twv rrov .r,., ~rri/317rrar; il,; fP,£: 
a.rrE/3£'iv n, Plat. Legg. 12. 941 a, is of a different kind (Matth. 
413. 11). 

'I(povpy£'iv, lpya.tErr0a.i, and EJL71'0pEv£<r0ai are real transitives; and 
as the phrase i£povpyliv 0vrr{av was in use (Palillph. 5. 3, compare 
Acta Apocr. 113), Paul could figuratively say i£p. To £fiar1D..iov (Rom. 
xv. 16). The accusative after lp,71'opEv£rr0ai does not always denote 
the merchandise; we find also lµ.1rop. Tiva, Ez. xxvii 21, 2 P. ii. 3, 
-in the latter passage with the meaning trade in, (wish to) malce a 
gain of a man. With Rev. xviii. 17, orroi TT/" 0aAarrrra.v lpY~oVTw., 
comp. Appian, Pun. 2, Boisson. Phitostr. p. 452 : yijv lpya.(.., Paus. 
6. 10. 1, is similar. 

EllayyEM(Err0ai (of Christian preaching) takes an accusative of th~ 
person in the N. T., as a transitive verb, L. iii 18, A. viii. 25, xiv. 
21 ; compare E{iayy__. Tiva. n A.. xiii 32. Yet &an. TtvL is also in 
use, see L. iv. 18, Rom. i. 15, G. iv. 13, I P. iv. 6. 

An accusative is also found with {3arrKaf.vnv fascinare in G. iii. 1. 
With the meaning invidere this verb takes the dative (Philostr. Epp. 
13), see Lob. p. 463: the ancient grammarians themselves, however, 
are not agreed on the distinction between these two constructions, 
see Wet.stein II. 2-21 sq. 

Ilap!UVE'iv, which in Greek writers usually takes the dative of 
the person (Ai:sch. Dial. 2. 13, Pol. 5. 4-. 7), is followed by an 
accusative in A. xxvii. 22. Vice versa, we find 818<frrK£t11 TLvi in Rev. 
ii. 14 v. l., as in some later writers.4 

<l>v>..a.rrrr£rr0ai (to beware of) governs an accusative in A. xxi. 25, 
2 Tim. iv. 15 (as frequently in Greek authors, Xen .. 1l[em. 2. 2. 14, 
Lucian, As-1.n. 4, Diod. S. 20, 26), as if to observe some one far oneself 
In L. xii. 15 it is joined with &m>; this construction also is not 
unknown in classical Greek (Xen. C!n·. 2. 3. 9). Similarly cpo{3E'ia-0ai, 

----------------------------
1 [The LXX text (Ps. xxx:ix. 7) has not ••6~_.,;, a! _o.11 : H . . ":· 6, 8 are rather 

examples of uil,.,;, ""• but we probably have ,,l . .,.., .. rn Mt. :rn. 18.] 
~ Schief. Long. p. 363. 
a [In var. 36, ;,.,,;.,, 1/1.) 
'See Scbief. Plutarch V. 22. 
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to be af raul in reference to something, to fear somet!Ling. (for one
self), is usually found.with an accusative, but sometimes with &1r6 
(sibi ab al. timere), as Mt .. x. 28, P.V cf,o{3lw-0€ &1ro TOW a1l"OKTG'OV'TWV 1 

To u;;,µa ... , <j,o{3~0-rrr£ 8~ µaA).ov TOV 8vvaµevov K.T,A, The Greeks 
said ,po{3e'i.u0ai im-6 -rivos or TD't (yet compare ,f,6/3~ &1r6 -rivos Xen. 
Cyr. 3. 3 .. 53, 6. 3. 27): ,f,o{3e7u0o.t a1r6 is an imitation of the Hebrew 
~ (or 'WI?) llt'l;, Jer. i. 8. The same analogy is followed by /3Al.1ruv 
,bro (a pregnant expression) Mk. viii. 15, xii. 38, and by 'Trp~txEtv 
d1r6 Mt. xvi. l'L 2 But in Ph. iii. 2 /3At1rETE TJJV KaTa-roµ~v is look at, 
obser1Je the C()'ll,cision, anti here beware of is enly a derived i;neaning : 
the use of /3M1rew n in such a sense (beware of) would receive no 
confirmation from cf,v.X&.uuecr0al -ri, since the middle voice is here 
essential.. 

cf>eryuv governs the accusative, 1 C. vi. 18, 2 Tim. ii. 22, in a 
flgurat,ive sense (to flee i.e. to shun a vice); 3 but is once followed 
by li,ro, in I c. x. 14, <paty£TE &1r<1 T7JS ernwAoAa-rpela,. This latter 
construction is otherwise very common in the N. T. (as in-the LXX), 
and cf,dryecv a1r6 Tt'II~ means either to flee away from some one, in 
different senses (Jo. x. 5, Rev. ix: 6, Mk. xiv. 52, Ja. iv. 7), or
including the result of the fleeing--to escape jr,Jm s01ne one (Mt. 
xxiii. 33). In Greek writers tpEryeiv iltro is only used in a strictly 
local sense, as .Xen. Cyr. 1. 2. 4, Mem. 2; 6. 31:, Plat. Phad. 62 d, 
Pol. 26. 5. 2. 

On XP71UfJol Tt see§ al. l, i4 

The accusative of the place to which after verbs of motion 
was, after the full development of the prepositions, mostly con
fined to poetry: Matth. p. 747 p § 409]. In the N, T. the 
general character of the language wouid lead us to expect that 
a preposition would be always used in such cases. .A. xxvii. 2, 
µe'A.AovTt TrM'iv TOV~ 1eaTd Ti]v '.A.trtav T67rov~ (where however 
some good MSS. prefix el~), is no exception: the words must be 
rendered, to sail by the places al®fl the ,coast of .Asia1 and in 
th~s signification the best authors use '71"Aeiv as a. pure verb 
transitive, with the accusative (sometimes the accus. of the 
coast-regions 5). Compare Poppo on Thuc. 6. 3 6 (Jelf 559). 

2. A neuter verb which expresses a feeling or an action is 

1 lOn this form see above, p. 100.) 
2 Compare also ,c!,;;,;u,.,,1,., l,.-.;, 1 Jo. ii. 28.] 
3 And once in the sense of escaping, H. xi. 84. (A. Buttm. p. 146.)) 
4 [" The _LXX once use i,.-,p,,, with the accusative, in the sense of tb,e impet

sonal ~,; {Ps. xxii. I, •bH, µ, ;,,,.,,,,,,..,), and some of the oldest ],JSS. have the 
same construction in Mk. x. 21, I,,,.,;,,,.,,,,;:" A. Buttm. p. 169.) • 

'Wahl's parallels (Xen. Hell. 4. 8. 6, Pol. 3. 4. 10) only s1.1pport the con• 
str1.1ction .,.,.,,, ,,.,,, "·'-"'"""'' or ,,. .. ,..,,.ii,,~ ; of this, however, 1 Mace, xiii. 29 and. 
Ecclus. xliii. 24 will serve as examples. 
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frequently followed by aa accusative of itJs cogoote nonn ( nomm 

co'flj11galwJJt), ('IT or the noun which is cognate to a verb of simil81" 
meaning ; such nouns being in fact already included in the v~l'b, 
since they merely express its notion in a substantival form. This 
combination, however, is only used when the notion of the vel'b 
is to be extended,1--either by an (objective 2) genitive, as in 
lP. iii· 14, T6V !f,o/Jov avrwv f'il ~o{J,,,Bi,re (Is. viii. 12), Col. 
ii. 19, ai,fei Thv aiJf,,.,a-iv Tov· 8eov (Plat. I,,f,gg. 10. 910 d, 
Cl,CTE/:Jei.v avopwv aa-,/JTJJJ,O: 1 Mace. ii. 58, ,,,;>.,;;,a-,u tif>..o11 vop,ov 
,Judith ix. 4) ;-or by means of an adjective, Mt. ii 1 0, EXafY'ICTav 
xapav µ.E7a)v1,v u,f,o8pa; Jo. vii. 24, -rhv ou,alav 1CfJUT£V ,cp{vETE' 
I Tim. i. 18, tva u-rpaTe{ry -rhv ,ca}..hv trrpa-refa11 (Plut. Pomp. 
41 ), Mk. iv. 41, ecf,ofJ,,_e,,,CTc&I) <f,ofJov µ,rya,,. 1 Tim. vi. 12, 2 Tim. 
iv. 7, Rev. xvii 6, 1 P. iii. 6 (Gen. xxvii. 33, Zach. i 15, Joo. 
i. 10, iv. 1, 6, Wisd. ix. 3 8). This is very eommon in Greek 
writers; see especially Lob. Paral. p. 501 sqq.4 Compare Plat. 
Protng: 360 b, aia-XPow lf,/,f:Jov,; tf,o{:Jovvrai· Xen. Mt:m.. l. 5. 6, 
&v>.iUEL"tl 0011"'Aa.all ou&~ vrr_ov aiaxPaV- Her. 5. 119' pA,X'f" 
lµaxEtTavra "'X"P1P' (ma.,,onam pugnavimus pn,,onam, Te~·ent. 
.A.delph. 5. 3. 5 7), Plat. .A.pol. 2 8 b, TOUJVTi:Jv e,n.,.,,&v,- er,.,.,,,.. 

owa-a<,· p. 3 6 c, £Uef"1ETEW -rhP /U"YUTT1f11 EUEfT'IECTia11· Alciphr. 2. 
3, OE'iTat µ.ov 7raCTa<, OE7JCTE£<,' Lysias, ]. Theon,11L.Yi. 27, re"Jt:>..oVf; 
oe ,cat 11:>..}..ov._ ,civo6vow ,u8' {,µ,wv eK&voivevue (Plat. Con'l7. 2 08 c ), 
Demosth. Net£r. 51.7 b, Ep. p. 121 b, Aristot. PoliJ. 3. 10, Rket. 
2: 5. 4, Long. 4. 3, JElschin. Ep. 1. 121 b, I.u~ian, A.nn. 11, Phi
lostr. Apoll. 2.32': see also Geoo-gi, Vind. 199 sq., Wetat. II. 321 
(Gesen. Lg. p. 810 6). This construction is found with a passive 

b .R ·9• '0 '"8 ~' ver 1n ev. :XVI. , e,cavµ,crr,a- 'TJCTav e, av pwrroi ,ca,vµa. J-LE'Ya. 

(Plat. Euthyd. 2 7 5 e, wcf:,eM&Ta& Ti}"II fW'ttJaT'TJV &>cpEMta11• 

Plutarch, Gees. 55, al.). 

1 Herm. Soph. Phil. 281, Earip . .A.ndT011&. 2IO sq., Krug. I'- 19 ~- [Don. p. 
!IOI : for the different kinda of such aecusatiTes see Jell 548, i. See al.9o 
Ridd.H, Put. Apol. J?· 110 sq.) . . .. 

s (Thia wonl obj.-ctivc i.a surely a misprint: at all ll'f'ents an obJective gewcve 
is of rare 0<scunence in tlw con.muction. See 19pecially LoLeck, Parat. p. 513 
&q. : " In pr0Yllrbi11 : .• T .. ,.....,..., ,.,_ ,~,,.. minime aignifica~ Tantalnm 
timeo, Bed timeo id quod Tantalll.B pertime110ere dicitur aiYe Tantalico quodam 
limure an,or. "] 

1 (In Uua paBUBe there ia no qualifying adjective.) . 
• HIJe Pilcher. w~a. Ill. i. t22 tq., Beruh. p. 108 sq., A1t, Plat. Polit. :114. 

W-,1..er, Dtm. p: 471, M.atth. p. 744 aq. (11 I tOS, ,21. Rem. S. 
~ fGtlleD. lltb. Gr. p. 221 (Bagiit.).] 
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So 'Vlith 11, relafo·e pronoun : Jo. xvi i. 26, ~ o:y&m1 ~v ~y&1r71rr&,. 
/L(' E. ii. 4-, l\Ik. X. 38, TO /3a:1rncrp.a 8 tyw /3a:1rrl(oµ.ai /3a1rnrr0-,,11at. 

It is a different case when the cognate noun denotes the 
objective result of the action, and consequently a concrete no
tion ; as 01a0~K'TJV oia-ri0eu0ai (Jud. ii. 2), µ,ap-rvp{av µap-rvp1:iv, 

?TMVTOV ?TMVT1:iv (Dan. xi. 2), y~<fnuµ,a 'V"lif>it;euBai, aµ,ap-ra

Vl:LV aµ,a,p-riav (1 Jo. v. 16), for make a covenant, bear a. testiuiony, 
etc. (Ewa.Id, Gr. 5 9 5). Here the nouns do not absolutely need 
to be supported by adjectives, etc. (as aluxpav aµap"riav aµap

Tavew Sop h. Phil. 12 4 9, J>lat. I'hred. 11 ;3 e, Lucian, .Tim. 11 2, 
Dio Chr. :32, 361): compare R iv. 8 (from the LXX), irx,1-ta

A-WTwo-w aix1La.A.wa-fav· Jud. v. 12, 2 Ohr. xxviii. 17, Demosth. 
Str:ph. 2: 6 21 b. Yet it is only iii connexion with relative 
clauses that these expressions are usually foimd: Jo. v. 32, ;, 
µ,ap-rvpta, ;,v µ,aprnp1:i ?Tep',, eµov· l Jo. v. 10, H. viii. 10, aih"l 
7J oiae~""l, f,v lna0~uoµai (x. 16,-. but in viii. 9 8,a8~1('1JV 71'0LE'iv), 

A. iii. 25, L. i. 73, 1 Jo. ii. 25, Mk. iii. 28: compare Isocr. 
~gin. 936, Lucian, Paras. 5. It cannot however be denied 
that such· combinations in Hebrew and Greek have greater 
fulness and vividness than our general expressions make a 
covena.nt, bear testimony. 

Lastly, we must entirely exclude the cases in which the sub
stantive dPnotes something objective and material which exists 
apart from the action of the verb, as tpv).au<11:iv ,pv).a,c~ (t.he 
watches) Xen. An. 2. 6. 10, q,6pov ipepeiv Aristoph. Av. 191, 
Aristot. Pol. 2. 8, Lucian, Pams. 43. In the N. T. compare L 
ii. 8, cf,vA.auuovn,;; 4'11}.,a,cJ,;; -rfj,;; VVICTO,;;' viii. 5, :rov <T?TEipa, Tov 

crrropov avTov· Mt. xiii. 3 0' O~O-aTE Seuµ,a,;; 1 7rpo,;; 7'0 KaTalCavuai, 
bind bundles ; Mt. vii. 24, O~L,;; <plCOOOµ'TJ<TEV T~V ol1'la.v av-rov· 

L. vi. 48 ; compare also 1 P. iv. 2 (a,ro~v a,co61:iv Obad. 1). In 
some of these instances 110 other form of expression was possible 
(compare alsn lnro'7TOMv,;; a7rouTE>.Aetv,legatos legare Cic. Vatin. 

1 u. 7paµ,µaw 7pacjmv Dern. Polycl. 710 b), and the connexion 
of the noun with the verb is merely etymological and historical. 
On these constructions in general (which in Gre1:1k writers are 
much more diversified) see Wunder on. Lobeck's edition of Soph. 
Ajax p. 3 7 sqq. 

A.kin to this construction are opl'ov l,p.yJvat L. i. 73 2 (De-

1 [The reading},;,,..,,,;,~- (R~c., Tisch. ed. 8) is strongly supported.) 
~ [Nutieed in 1.be pr..cedi1,g paragraJ_Jl1.] 
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1nosth. Apat. 57D c), f3iovv XPOVCJJ/ 1 P. iv. 2 ({~v '{3tov, JJi0rL ~\. 
~ri:c, Pat. p. 4D) ;_ Up(Lv ('11'A7fY'a.,;) .,,.oUJ.,;, ,;A[ya,;, to which i:➔ forthcr 
Jomed au accusative of the person (compare L. xii. 47): see Wnnder 
l. c. p. 86. L. ii 44-, ;MJov ~/d:pa,; b86v, they went a dlJ,?/S jr1urney, 
aud A. viii. 3!), i.'Tl'l)(lOJE'TO -r·>,v ~,,v UV'TOV (co~pare oOov Pa~ftV 
Plut. Coriol. 9, and iu tlie LXX 1 S. vi. 9, Num. xxi. 33, Ex. xiii. 
17), Bcarcely need any remark; yet see Wu1Hler p. 11 sq. (Jelf 558). 

'.I'he dative-constmption is analogous : <f,owEw cj>wvfi fLE"'fdA?J A. 
XVl. 28, ancl /3oa.v or Kpa(uv cf>wvfj /J-Ey. Mk. xv. 34-, Mt. xxvii. 50, 
A. vii. 60, OflK'f! oµ,vvvat A ii. 30, xa~ xa{p,w l Th. iii. 9 1 ( rlya,\
At.a.UlJa, xapij. aVEKAaATJT'I! 1 P. i. 8), K7J()VCTUEW cf>wvfi fLEYdA?J Rev. v. 2 
W:ec.]; also 'Tl'o{'I! Oavch'I! ~fLEAAEv &.,,.olJV17uKnv Jo. xii_. 33, xviii. 32. 
lJompare Aristot. Pol. 3. 9, Plut. Corio!. 3 (Jon. i. 16, Act. Ap. 4), 
Kriig. p. 18 (Bengel on Rev. xviii. 2) : ·compare § 54-. 3. 

3. It has been maintained that in several places, in accord
ance with the Hebrew idiom, a. preposition; l11 (~), takes the 
place of the accusative of the object; but when the passages are 
more closely examined, we soon find that the preposition was 
admissible in its proper meaning. 

A 7 t e \ t t ~ 'f: i\. 'f: ,:. \ ~ I I a. . xv. , O EO<; Ell 7J µ.iv €5E E5Q.TO oia TOV UTOfJ,Q.TD<; µov 
a,covo-ai Ttt i8117J JC.T.A., must not be compared with ~ i'=1f, The 
meaning is, amongst us (the apostles); for, in the first place, 
the singular µ.ov is used by Peter immeJiately afterwards; and, 
secondly, we must have regard to the mention of Tei. e0v"l (as 
the apostolic sphere of operation) : " God has made the choice 
amongst us, that the Gentiles should be instructed through 
me." See also Olshausen i-n loc. On the Hebrew ~ i~f> some
times rendered in the LXX by J,c).hy. iv, 1 S. xvi. 9, 1 K. viii 
16, 1 Chr. xxviii. 4, :Neh. ix. 7 (which however Gesenius did not 
even feel it necessary to explain), see Ewald, Gr. 605.2 

b. 'Oµ.o>..o,yEi11 iv, Mt. x. 32, L. xii. 8, to make a confes.sion on 
some one, i.e., with another turn of the phrase, res-pecting 3 some 
one. Bengel gives a different explanation. The Hebrew S~ i1"Jii1, 
Ps. xxxii. 5, has not quite the same meaning. 

1 [Hera~ x•/i•µ.•• may be for;;, .:1;., by ottmction; see Ellie. ~n~ Alf. in iOl;.] 
1 [Ewald compares this with the uso of ~ after ·verbs of clmgm[J tu, takmy 

hold of, the fundai_ne~ta~ notion being that _of "imme?1ate proximity" (£ehrb. 
p, 556 sq.) : Gesenms s new ( T/1es. s. v. !I) 1s substantially the same.] 

3 [The German P1:pos~tion here used (Jber) _mea~s b?t~ oner a11d resP_ec.~iny. 
-Bengel says "I,, in: 1.e. qnuw de me qurentur. S1mila.rly Frn_zsche - te.~
timonium edere in aliquo,- i.e. in e.Iicujus c,msa." Meyer's explaunt10n i-esembl~s 
Winer's: compare Cremer. But &P.e Westcott, (;'a11011 p. 301 ; also Godet rn 
~~] -
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4. Double Ar-c11satwt. 

a. Two accusatives, one of the person and the other of the 
thing (Matth. 417 sq., Jelf 582 sq., Don. p. 500), are found, as a 
rule, with verbs of clothing and unclothing, Jo. xix. 2, Mt: xxvii. 
28,1 31, Mk, xv. 17, Rev. xvii. 4; of (giving to eat and) giving 
to dri,n,k, Mk. ix. 41, l C. iii. 2 ; 2 of arwinting, Rev. iii, 18 (H. i. 
9); of loading, L xi. 46; of adjuring (by), .A. xix. 13, 1 Th. v, 
27; ofreniindi'R,gof(a.va,µ;,.µ,vl,tr,mv), 1 C. iv. 17,_Xen. Cyr. 3. 3_. 
37, Her. 6. 140 (but ava.µ:11. -ru,&, 'l"tvo~ Xen. Oyr. 6. 4. 13); of 
twcking, Jo. xiv. 26"; of asking (either ?·e,(J_uesting or inquiring), 
Mt. vii. 9, Jo. xvi. 23, 1 P. iii. 15 (aiTEiv), Mt. xxi. 24 (Lob. Pa
'l'al. p. 5 2 2 ), Mk. iv. 10 ( ipruTav ). • EvayyEAl,EuOtu is only once 
construed with a double a.ccu.sative, in A. xiii. :32; compare 
Heliod. ~- 10, Alciphr. 3. 12, Euseb. H. E. 3. 4 v. l. For ,cpi,
'flTEa"' Twci. n (Matth. 421) tcpmEw n ,l,ro nvo~ is always used 
or at all events implied; see Col. i. 26, L. xviii. 34, xix; 42. 
After 01,oa.atcEiv the person taught is in one passage (Rev. ii. 14) 
expressed by b, TWf, (as if, to 9ivtinslr11,ctu:m, on S01'1,6 one 8), but 
this reading is not well attested: other and better MSS. have. 
iolSaO"tct:Trj> BaM,c, comp. Thilo, Apocr. L 656 & ,~~; Job xxi. 
2 2 ). Besides alTt:LV Tl,J'Q. n we meet with alTEiv Tl '1t'<ipa or a7r0 
TWOf, A. iii. 2, ix. 2, Mt. XX. 20 (Xen. An. 1. 3. 16-). Xpuw 
nva is joined with a dative of the material in A. x. 8.8, as aAE;.. 
<f,Eiv uniformly is (Mk. vi. 13, Ja. xi. 2, al)'. We also fi:nd v,ro,, 
µtµ1"}<TICEl,V nva '1t'ept TUXK', 2 P. i 12 ; '1rEp_t/3a)1.A.E<TBa, EV,

4 Rev, 
iii. 5, i~. 4 [.Ree.]; ~µ,<f,6Euµ,evu,; EV, Mt. xi. 8, L vi{ 25 (with 
the dative in Plat. Protag. 321 a). For acpaipetcrOe&t nva n we 
find aq,a.ip. n a,ro TWOi L. xvi. 3. 

We may perhaps explain H. ii 17, V..tUTK£u9o.t Ta.~ d.µa.pt"{a~ 

(compare Ecelue. xxviii. o, Dan. ix. 24. Theodot.), expiare per,cata, on 

1 [Mt. xxviL 28 is very doubtful : in Rev. xvii. 4 Ree. has the dative, but 
1tpparentJy without BJJY authority.] 

• To thiB CUUIS belongs e.lso ..J,.,,,.,~u,, Num. xi. 4, Dt. viii. 16, Wis. xvi. 20; 
for this we find ,J, .. ,,.~u, ,,.,.,;, ""' Jambl. Pyth. 13. But in 1 C. xiii. 8 ,J, .. ,,.;-c,,, 
.-,;,,,..,. ,,.,.. ;,.-,,_,;,.,.,,... i& to eonwrt Vito food (11.Bfl as food) aU my good& 

1 2 Ohr. xvii. 9 m\i'l\::I ,~~ is not a certain example of this construction in 
Hebrew, 88 the Dl~ning pr~bably is wu.h it! Juda,h.-In A. vji. 22, 1,.,,.,.,i,.;1., 
... ,.,, "fi''I' does not stand for .,,;;.,,., ,-ip;,., (compare Diod. S. 1. 91) ; the d11.tiv1t 
point. ,out the me.aru, of the education, whilst ;,.,,.,.,). ..-;.,., ,.ip;,., would be 
edoct1111 ut _(institutwi ad) aapientiam. The true reading however is probably 
i, .-. ,.,;.., : compare Plat. <Jrito 50 d. 

• [To thia ahonld probably be added .-a,,f?,,i,.,._,,. m, .,.,, L. xix. 43 (Ree., Treg.; 
W eBtc:ott) _: A. Buttw.a.nn p. 149. J 
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the supposi~ion that the ex.press~on U.ri<TK(CT0cu rov 8€ov -r,1.~ tlµn.p-rf.as 
had come mto use :_ the verb 1s then used altogether in a pa.ssive 
sense, in 1 S. iii. 14, l(LAa.CTfJ~anai &.DiK{a oi.Kov 'HA.l. 

Th~ accusative neuter of pronouns (-r{, -r6 ain-6, -irriirra) and of ad
Jectivee (p,l-ya,. ~tc.), which is joined to many verbs along with an 
accue. or genitive of the person (as p>..o.-irnw L. iv. 35, wq,.).tiv 

G. v. 2, comp. Lucian, Tim. 119, d.8,Kei:v A. xxv. 10, G. iv. 12, 
Phil. 18, µ.v71<T0ij11a, 1 C. :.ri. 2), must be referred essentially to the 
same principle; 1 only the construction with the double accusa.tivr~ 
has stopped short, so to speak, at the first stage. 2 I should thus 
explain Mt. xxvii. 44. It is scarcely necessary to adduce examples 
.of intransitive verbs which are ioined with such an accusative (of 
the thing), and thus become to a limited extent transitives. See 
however 1 C. ix. 25 71'a.J/T'a fyKpa-rru(-rai, xi 2, 3 Ph. i. 6, 4 ii., 18, 
2 C. vii. 14 (but compare above, no. l ), Mt. ix. 14, Rev. v. 4, al. 
Fritzsche thus explains Rom. vi .. 10, & d.-zr-1.Bavcv· an11 G. ii. 20, & 
viiv Cw w uapK{: see above § 24. Rem. 3. 

b. An accusative of subject and predicate (Matth. 420, Don. 
p. 500, Jelf 375. 5): ,Jo. vi. 15 [Ree.], t'va '71'0t7JCTmaw a1.1To11 

fJaui)\.ea· L. xix. 46, vµ€i<; Q,IJTOV (ol,cov) E'71'0t7]CTO.Te <T'71'7]Mt<JV 

A'fl<TTOJII' H. i. 2, av WTJICE ICATJpovoµov (i. 13), Ja. V. 10, inroSeuyµ.a 

).a/31:Te Tij<; ,ca1'07T'a8e{a,; ...• -rou,; 1rpo<f,7JTat;· H. xii. 9, Totr. 
Tij<; uap,ca<; '1r0.T€pa<; €txoµai ,ra·ti€vrac;· Ph. iii 7, TO.VTQ, (tcl.po,,,) 

frtTJµ,a,t twJ.lav· 2 .P. iii. 15, T~v -rov ,cvplov ;,µ&v µatcpo8vµ.tav 
• tTCIJT'TJplav 1],YEt,tr8e· L i. 59, J,caXovv 0.VTO .... Zaxaptav· ver. 
5 3 (Pol. 15. 2. 4). This double accusative is especially found 
after verbs of making, naming (nominating), setting up, regarding 
as, etc.: Mt. iv. _19, xxii. 43, J·o. v. 11, :x:. 33, xix. 7, .A. v. 3 ~, 
vii. 10, xx. 28, L. xii. 14, xix. 46, Rom. iii. 25, vi. 11, viii. 29, 
1 C; iv. 9, ix. 5, 2 C. iii. 6, E. ii. 14, Ph. ii 29, Tit. ii 7, H. vii. 
28, xi. 26, Ja. ii. 5, Rev. xxi. 5, 2 S. ii. 5, 13, iii. 15. 

The accusative of the predicate (of destination) is however 
sometimes annexed by means of the preposition €ii;: as .A. xiii. 
2 2, -i],y~tpev avToit; TOI/ Aavt~ eli; /3au,Xl.a· vii. 21, a11€0pl.-yaTO 

I Matt. 41!1. Rem. 3,421. Rem. 2, Rost pp. 492,498 (Jelf_578. (?bB. 2, 579._6). 
• We also say :jem. etwll8, viel, etc., fragen, but not Jem, eine Nachncht 

fra.ge11. . . . 
a 11 C. xi. 2 is quoted Rbove, and IS evidently .-eta1ned here (from ed. 5) by 

acclden t. ] . . 
4 [" The accus. """'' ,,.,;;,,., is not governed by,..,,..,,,.,,, b_ut 1~ a.ppew!,ed to 1t 

a.a specilLllY, marking the 'content and compass of the !1ction (M_adVIg, Synt •. 
§ 27. a,); or, more exactly, 'the object in reference to ~hi~h the ac\!on ex~end8 
(Krug. Ii 46. 4. I sq.):" Ellicott in loc.-On the "quantitative accus. see Riddell, 
Plat . .Apol. p. 112 sq., Ellie. on Ph. iv. 13 (Jelf 578. Obs. 2).] 
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airrov eat1Tfj Eli; vi'ov for her son,1 xiii. 47 (compare also the 
po,ssive '\.o-y{tEa-Oai Eri; n A. xi.x. 27, Rom. ii. 26, ix. 8, § 29. 3. 
Rem.): or by means of cJi;, ~ Th. iii. 15, Kat µ,~ riJ', lx.Opov (Tou

rov, ver. 14) /,,yE,uOE (~ .l~lj). This iR a Hebrnistic construction 
(Ewald, Gr. 6 0 3), and is often used by the LXX in imitation of 
I.he Hehrew; ls. xlix. 6, 2 K. i.v. 1, ,Tu<lith iii. 8, v. 11, Gen. 
xii. 2. xliii. 17, 1 S. XV. 11, Esth. ii. 7, iv. 4.2 What has been 
q11oteJ from the older Greek writers as parallel with the con
Rtruction ,~ith di; is of a different kind ; as for in.stance the Elr; 

of destination, Her. 1. 34, 'TT'a11rEi; To,a-i xplovrai l<, 'TT'OAEµ,ov· 

also Eurip. Troad. 1201, ol, ,yitp ek KaAA.O', Tll'X,O.i o'a{µwv otSw_a-,· 

Alciphr. 3. 2 8. In later writers, however, we find reel parallels : 
e.g. Niceph. Constant. p. 51 ( ed. Bonn), o ri}, '77'oA€W~ &,7ra,~ 

1:-~ ' • ' ' a '' 'A ' 18 ' 0'7JJ,O', • • • • ava;-yopEvova-iv Et', ,-.,acn,.,Ea pTEµ,tov· p. . , Et'>· 

ryvva'i.Ka Stowµ,{ uoi avr~v· Geo. Pachym. I. 349, T~V €fCElriov 

e,c,yovov :>..af3wv El<, ryvva"i,ca• Theophan. contin. p. 223, 1<,EX,Pt

rrµ,ev~ Elr; /3aa-tA.€a: see, in general, the indices to Pachymeres, 
Lto Grammaticus, and Theophanes, in the Bonn edition ; also 
Acta, Apocr. p.· 71. 

To the same moue of expression' might be referred ·H. xi. 8, 
A.aµ,/3u.VE£V Ek 1'A7Jpovoµlmr and perhaps A. vii 53, E,.,d,/3eTE TCW 

voµ,or, El', ()l,4Ta,yas a'Y'Yl""Awv, ye • received the law for (i. e. as) 
onlinanr,es of angels, see 'Bengel in loc.; but it is easier to give 
Ei.r; the meaning which it bears in Mt. xii. 41. In Ph. iv. 16, 
the constru.ction El<, r~v X,pEu,,v µ,oi l'TT'eµ,yaTE is evidentiy differ
ent from rr1v XPElav µoi hr., and hence has no place here. 
• L. ix. 14, KaTa.KAtl/a.TE a.ltrovi 0..urfus &v~ '71'EVT1JKOVTa. (in . rows 

by fifties), and Mk. vi 89, E7Tfr~w awoi'i &va.KAi'11at mfVTa.i <TVJl-· 
r.oui.a <TVµ.1rocrw.. (in separate table-companies), are substantially of 
the Fl3.llltl kind as the above examples. These accusatives are most 
easily understood as predicative; see§ 59. 

5. Verbs which in the active voice govern an accusative of 
both perMn and thing, retain the latter in the passive: 2 Th. ii. 
15, '1T'apaOOt:1'€t<; &r; lo,oaxB.,,TE' L xvi.19, lveoiovufCETO 'TT'op<f,vpav

H. vi. 9. Compare Ph. iiL 8; aLso 1 C. xii. 13, omitting [the 
second] ek So also in the constructions noticed above, no. 2: 

1 Compare Xen. An.· 4. 5. 24, ,r,;A,~r ,ls i .. ,,,.., /!,ed'IA1i .,.,,,.,,., .. us ; whereas 
Arrian (Al. 1. 26. 5) .has, .,..;,, 1..-..-our, 011; ~e,.,,.,, /li&d'IAai 1.,.,,,.,, see Ellenclt 
in, lr,c. 

" [There is some mistake in the last reference.-All these passages illustrate 
H,f'. construction with ,;, : the pleonastic use of .,r with these verbs need not be 
cunsidert:d Hebraietic, ei,e § 65. 1.) 
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L. :xii. 4 f;, Oup1jtT€Tal o">,,,{,ya,; (compare 0€p€tv T{l/(1, 'Trll.TJ~1as) 
Ml<. x. a 8, TO {Ja7rnuµa, & €"fW fJa.7r7ff;oµ,ai, /3a7rnljfJ'rJ11ac Rev. 
xvi. 9 ( compare Luciau, J.'ru;. G 1, Dion. Hal. IV. 216 2. 8). The 
accusative of the predicate p:1sses into a nominative in H. v. 1 O, 
7rp1J<,a7opw0et<; .... apxtEPEV'," Mt. V. 9, aVTO£ vio~ 0eov ICATJ-
0r1ao11TaC Ja. iv. 4, ix0po<; Bwv Ka0{uTaTat. 

Those verbs also which in the active voice govern a dative of 
tlw person with an accusative of the thing, retain the latfer in 
the passive, being treated in the pas!'live voice exactly like causa
tive verbs: G. ii. 7, 7T'€7T'LUTEVµat TO €Varte">..tov (from 7T'tUT€1J(A) 

'Twl .,., ; rn the passive, 7T'tUT€voµai n), 1 C .. ix. 17, Rom. iii. 2, 
1 Tim. i. 11,1 see Fischer, Well. III. I. 437, Matth. 424. 2. 
flepl,mµa,t follows the same analogy: A. xxv:iii. 20, T~v a11.vuw 

TaVT1JV 7T'EpLICEtµat, (from aAVUt<; 7T'EpL1CftTat µot), H. v. 2; see 
D'Orville, Cha1·it. p. 240, l\fatth. l. c; 

In this way the accusative came to be used with passive 
verbs, in general, to _indicate the more remote object, anJ. 
especially the part of the subject which is in the state or con
dition fodicated by the verb: 1 Tim. ,i. 5, oterf;0apµevot Tov vovv 
(as if from otacfJIJe{petv Ttvt 'TOV vovv), 2 Tim. iii. 8, Jo. xi. 44, 
oeoeµevo<; TO(/<; 7T'00a<, /Cat Tao;- xe'ipa,;· Ph. i 11, 7T'€7T'A7JP"'JJ-EVO~ 

\ ~ I 2 2 (1 ... 18 \ > \ > ' ,I.. I Kap7rov ouca,ouvv•fJ<;" J, 111. , T1JV aunw eiKova µ€Taµop.,,ov-
µe8a:3 H. x. 22 sq. On this compare Valckeu. ad Hmid. 7. :39, 
Hartung, Ca.ms 61 (Don. p. 500, Jelf 584). 

Whether Mt. xi. 5, '71'Twxo~ £liayy£A{(ovTai, and H. iv. 2, E<rp.o, 
£vmUti<rp.lvo, (ver. 6)-compare 2 S. xviii. 31, Joel ii 32-fo.ll 
under tho above rule,' or whether they should be derived from 
£vayyUt{,Hr0al Tiva Tt, remains doubtful : see however § 39. l. 

ti. The accusative employed to denote a material object 
med£ately was gradually extended more and more, and thus 
there arose certain concise constructions of various kinds, which 

----- .. ----------- - ----

1 On the other hand, see e. g: 1 C. xiv. 34, ,;,,. ,,,.,,,._.,,..,T,., 1&;,,,.,.;, ;1.,.;1.,;,· 

A. xxvi. I. 
2 [See Ellie. in loc. and on Col. i. 9. This construction of -,rl.np.;i,la., is fol

lowed by ,,,,.., in Rev. xvii. 3, 4, ,.,,.,, .... ;,,,.a.,,.a., ""' ,.,.,;_o,.f"""'· In modern 
Greek words or fttlues~ ruav take an accus., see Mullach p. 331. For 2 C. vi. 13 
see below, ~ 66. I. b. -It ;vill be observed that 1r;l.npoii,la.,, like ,.,,,,.,a,, is found 
in the N. 'f. with all three cases.) 
. a (" M,,,. .. ,.,,~,;;,, though of~en construed w_ith ,;,, yet, a~ n ~;er? of de-velopi11g 
rnto a certain fol'm, lrns a right to take a sm~ple accusative (1. e. or the ~ta~e 
into wliich): "this accus. (of the thing) rcm111~s unch,1!1gcd when tho verb 1s 
pnssive:" Meyer in lot.· "Tho compoun~~ ol ~'."'" wh!_c~ Jeuote clia11ge gene-

• rally tnku an o.ccns. of the new sJatc ~r position : . J elf ?3ti. ,Obd;] 
' (That is, the rule that ,,.,,.,,., • ., ,,.,,, ,,., may pass rnto ..,,,.,,.,,,.,., TI.] 
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we are compelle,l to resolYe by prepositions, etc.: in these the 
N. T. p11.rtlcipates to A. modemte extent only. l.'irst of all, in 
definitions of time and space we ourselves cn.u still apprehend 
the accusative as the ease of the object: L. xxii. 41 , a1reu1rouOr, 

a1r' avrwv W~Et ">,.[Oev {3oA1v, he withdrew a stonf,'s cast (as if it, 

were, by his withdrawing he accomplished the distance of a 
stone's cast); Jo. vi. 19, EA4A"IICOTE~ ru~ a-raotov~ e,Kutri 7rf_VTE 

(Matth. 425. 1), 1 P. iv. 2, T6V E7riM£7rOV ,v crap,cl /3iwuai xpo
vov· Jo. ii. 12, J,ce'i. lµ,eivav ov 1r0Uas ~µ,epa~· L. i. 7 5, ii. 41, 
xv. 29, xx. 9, Jo. i. 40, v. o,1 xi. 6, Mt. ix. 20, A. xiii. 21, H. 
xi. 23, iii. 1 7. (Madv. 29 sq.) Thus in the N. T., as elsewhere; 
the accusative is the ordinary designation of duration of time (in: 
Jo. v. 5, however, b71 belongs to ~ow. see Meyer). Sometimes 
it denotes the (approximate) point of time, as in Jo. iv. 52, exOe~ 
&pav e/300µ,'1/V ac/,ij-,cev CUT6V o 'lrVpf'Tos:;'. .A. x. 3, Rev. iii. 3 ; but 
in_ this case 7r.epl with the accus. is more frequently used. See 
Kri.ig. p. 17 ~Don. p. 498, Jelf 57_7 sq.). 

"When the a.ocusative, either a .single word or a phrase, is 
annexed to other words to define them ,more exactly, as re
gards kind, number, degree, or sphere, the construction most 
nearly resembles the use of the accusative with passive verbs 
noticed above (no. 5) : 2 Jo. vi. 10, OJ.JE7r6a-av,ol .d.vopei -rt>v tiptlJ
,u,v cJ~el 'TrEVTatei~L""-ioi (as rt,gards number),-compare lsoor. 
Big. 842, Aristot. Pol. 2. 8, Ptol. 4. 6. 34 (many other examples 
ue given by Lobeck, Phryn. p. 364 sq., Paral. p. 528); Jude 
.., ' " ' ' ' ' M ••• 37· I, -rov oµ,owv -r-0vroi~ -rpo'TrOV E1C'1(0.pvevu:a,ucn· t. XXIU. • , 

tv Tpcnrov vpvi~ E'TT"UTVVtll""fEC 2 Tim. iii. 8 (Plat. Rep. 7. 51 7 c, 
Plut. Educ. 4. 4, 9. 18), A. xviii. 3, q,c'TJVO'TC"oto~ T~v Tt')(.V'TJV 

(Lucian, Asin. 43, Agath. '2. 46, Acta .Apoc-r. p. 61). • This 
accm,-ative however is very rare in the N. T,: even in.A. xviii. 3 
the best MSS. have Tfj Tem,, compare § 31. On the other hand, 
we meet with a number of purely adverbial adjectives, which 
possibly were in very common use in the colloquial language: 
as µ,a,cpav to a dis/,ance, far, µa'f"1JJI in cassum, a,cµ,~v (the mo
ment) nr:no, ffJV a~~.,, (Jo. viii. 25), 6(J)pEaV, TO 'T'EAO~ (1 P. iii, 
8), comp.§ 54. 1. See on the whole Henn. Vig. p. 882 sq. To 

1 (Jo. v. 5 is wrongly quoted here: the true construction is given in the next 
1,mtence to this.] 

1 .A;; to Hebrew, comp. Ewald p. 591 sq. (Gesen. Gr. p. 193 (Bagst.), 
K..a.lisch, <h. l. 2l8 sq.] 
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the same category belong also certain parenthetical phrase.q, as 
in Roni. xii. 18, El ouvaTov, TO €~ vµ,wv, P,ET(i 71'0.VT(J)V ri.v0p. 

Elp11vEvovTEr,' ix. 5 (i. 15 1), H. ii. 17, v. 1, H.om. xv. 17 (Mattl.. 
283, Madv. ~1. Jelf 579, Don. p. 502). • 

How the accusative of quality coincides with the dative has 
been already noticed. Thus T'l' apdlp,<f is sometimes found instead 
of TOv a.pd)µ.6v. Where in the N. T. the dative is used, we commouly 
find the accusative in Greek writers : as To yivo'> (rvdwne) Xen. Cyr. 
4. 6. 2i_Herod. l._8. 2, Diod. S. 1. 4, Arr. Al. 1. 27. 8, and Ti, yivH 
Mk. vu. 26, A. 1v. 36 (Palreph. 6. 2, 11. 2) ; iKA{mrOai rfi ifrvxfi 
H. xii. 3, and -r:;.,v 1/rox~v Diod S. 20. I ; /3pa8£1s TV Kapo,a L. xxi v. 
25, but /jpa'oii,. TOV voiiv Dion. H. De lilJS. p. 243 (Lips.). 'see Kriig. 
p. 18, Lob. Paral. p. 528 (Wetstein, N. T. I. 826). Jn Demosth. 
Ep. 4. p. 118 b, fJpacro,. T'l' p{'f stands by the side of µ.:;., 1ro>..fr,,,. -niv 
tj,vuw. For Tovrov TOv Tp61rov even Greek prose writers more fre
quently use KaTa T. T. -r:p61rov. 

We have a very ·singular ex,pression in Mt, iv. 15, ooov 0a
Ma-cn,'> (from Isaiah), usually rendered by the way. Such passages 
as I s. vi. 9, El o'oov op{wv a~ .. 1ropru<rETaL,2 N um. xxi. 33, Ex. 
xiii. 17 (compare L. ii. 44) do not justify this use of an accusative 
side by side with vocatives in an address, without any government 
(by a verb): this would lie altogether beyond the limits of a prose 
style (Bernh. p. 114 sq.). Thiersch's remarks (p. 145 sq.) do not 
decide the point. Can it be that we ought to read o, o&v (}a).. 
(olKoWTE'>), according to the LXX i 3 Meyer supplies El& (from 
ver. 16) as the governing verb, but this is harsh.4 The topogra
phical difficulties of the ordinary translation are not insuperable ; 

.1 [This passage is taken differently below, § 34. 2. If it comes in here, ,,., 
,.,.,,.• i,-, is pa.renthetiCRl, "as far as 1 am concerned, there is readiness" (Meyer, 
ed. 3). In § 34 Winer joins .,.. with <rpolup.••• taking u,,.' 1,.., as an attributive : 
so Fritzs.::he (propensio ad me attinens), l\Ieyer (ed. 4), al. Bengel and others 
take ... ,.,.,,.• 1,.., as the subject, rpol. as the predfoate (" my part is ready," 
Vaughan): that the phrase ... u.-' i,-, is elsewhere used adverbially (Fritzsche) 
is no sufficient objection to this. J 

1 Wunder on Lobeck, Ajax 41 ~'l-
3 [I~ is hardly correct _to sp~ak of rea~ing ,; i3. la>,.. "~cc.ording, to, t~e 

LXX.· The Vat. and Sm. MSS. n,,"T1le w .... N,,,. ••• ., ,._.,.,.., •• .,.,, • 
.,.,.,,.,._,,, ( Vat. _,._;.,) aa:l .-,,-, ... 'I,;3. •· .-. >,.. ,After N ,,,., .A lez. inserts 
;;i.;, ''""-"""s ; and after .,.,.,,;.,.,.,, ........ ,.,,,.,, : in both these additions it has 
the support of one of the. correctors of Sin.,-the one whom Tisch. indicates by 

. ea (about the 7th • century). In no reading therefore docs iJ,. la>.. occur in 
t.-onn-:ction wiih ,/.) 

• (Meye1· took this view in his 1st and 2nd editions, but in edd. 3, 4, 5, he regards 
iU, as an adverbial accus., "sea-wards:" similarly De W., Bleek, A. Bnttm., 
Grimm. In the LXX see especially 1 K. viii. 4S, 2 Chr. vi. 38, Dt. xi. 30 
(quoted by Meyer and Thiersch), where i),, is not under t.hc government of a 
verb, but answers to the Hebr~w ~":!• used absolutely in the sense of vus11:i. 

Meyer and Bleek take ~•p•• ... 'I. a~ an indep,mdent clause indicating a new 
region, Per~a. J 

19 
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only ,rlpa.v -r. 'lopo. must not be regarded (as in Isai:i.h) as nn inde
pendent member, for with such a clause Matthew has here no dil'ect; 
concern. 

7. It has been maintained that in certain passages the accusa
tive is altogether absclu1.3; but a cJoser examination will show 
the grammatical rR~1son for this case .in the structurn of .the 
sentence. Thus Rom. viii. ~\ TO aovvaTOV TOV ,6µ,ov . ... o 
8Eor; TOIi €aVTOV viov "TrEµ,i/rar. . . . . 1CaTi1Cptv€ 'T~V aµ,apT{av, 
is really equivalent to 'TO aovva'TOV 'TOV voµ,ov E'Tl"OL'TJUEV o 8d,r;, 
'lriµi/ra{; .... Hat ICa'TaHpLV(A)V 1'.'T.A. (and here aovva'TOV need 
not be taken in a passive sense). To aowa-rov r·ay however be 
a nominative placed at the head of the sentence (compare Wis. 
xvi 1 7).1 In A. xxvi. 3 the accusative 7V<liuT1JV 811Ta is cer
tainly to be explained as an anacoluthon; such instances are 
of frequent occurrence when a participle is annexed, see § 63. 
I. 2. a.2 In L. xxiv. 46 sq., loEt 'Tl'a8e'iv 'TOV Xpttrrov . . . ,ea1 
Kr,pvx6;,vat €71"£ T,ji ov6µ.an aVTOU µ.eTavotav .... dpfdµ,evov ,i 
rl,ro 'lepovuai.,17µ,, the a.acusative in itself (in the construction 
•1f the accusative with the infinitive) is grammatically clear: 
there is merely some loosenesll in the reference of dpfdµ,evov, 
beginning (i.e., the /C'T/pvtrtr(A)V l1cyinn-i'IUJ),--or it may be taken 
impersonally, in the sense of a beginning bei·ng made (compare 
Her. 3. 91): see also Kypke I. 344 sq. In Rev. i. 20 the accu
satives depend on 7pai/rov (ver. 19), as has long been admitted. 
Lastly, in Rev. xxi 1 7, iµ,hp11ue TO TE'ixor. rij, 'Tl'OMM\' e,caTov 
nuuap. '1r7/XaJV, µ,frpov dv8pcl,,rov ,e.T."'Jt.., the last words are a 
loose apposition to the sent8nce iµ,frp,,,ue TO Teixor. ,c. T.'A-. com
pare Matth. 410'(Jelf 580, Don. p. 502).' On an accusative in 
apposition to a whole sentence, a8' in Rom. xii. 1, see § 59. 9, 

1 (See§ 63. 2. d; and on L. xxiv. 47, § 6.6. 3.J 
2 Schwarz (De Boln!,c. p. 91 sq.) has not adduced. e.ny example that is exactly 

of the same kind. 
a [Tregelles, Alford, Tischendorf, Westcott and Hort, relld apf,.,-..,,,: see 

§ 68. 2. a.] 
' Compete further, Matthile, Eur. Men,, p. 601, Hartung p. H, WU1110Wski, 

Syntax. Anom. p. 128 sqq. 
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SECTION' XXXIII. 

VERBS (NEUTER) CONNECTED BY MEANS .OF A PREPOSITI0:-1 

WITH A I>EPENDlrnT NOUN. 

A considerable number of verbs, especially such as denote an 
emotion or a tendency of the mind, are joined to their prediee.te 
by means of a preposition. In this point N. T usage somecime1-1 
agrees with that of classic writers, sometimes rather betrays a 
Hebrew~Oriental colouring. 

a. Verbs of rejowing or ,qrie,oing, which often take a ~nnple 
dative in Greek auth0rs (Fritz. R()"fn. III. 7,8 sq), are ir:. the 
N. T. usually fo11owed by l1rt with the dative: 1 liS x_atpew, Mt, 
xviii. 13, Li. 14, A. xv. 31, 1 C. xiii. 6, Rev. ;:i. 10 (compare 
Xen. OJ/r. 8. 4. 12, Diod. S. 19. 55.'lsocr. Perm1,t. 738, Arrian, 
Ind. 3 5. 8); el,,ppl.tiveuOa,, Rev. xviii. 2 0 (Ecclus. xvi 1, l Mace. 
xi. 44, Xen. Conv. 7, 5); u1/'AJ..vrr1:ia1Ja.1,. Mk. i.it. 5 (X,m J.lem. 
3. 9. 8, compare xaA.E?r6i~ <f,ept11,11 ,.,,.i, Ttvr, Xen. H_dl.- 7. 4. 2 l ). 
Sometimes however these verbs take iv (MnrEZ'v t11, Jacobs, 
AcJvill. Tat. p. 814): as -xalpew, L. x. 20, Ph. i. 13 (Oel. i. 24, 
compare Soph. T1'aoh. 11 l 9) ; Eixppatve<r8ai, A. ·n1. 41 ; a()'l1-A• 

'A.t&46a.e, 1 P. i. 6 (but a,yd."A.">..eo-Oa6 • e:rri Xen. Mem. 2. 6. 3 5, 
3, 5. 16). 

Of the verbs which siguify to iJe a.ngry, a"(ava1CTe'iv fa con
Btrued with 7rept (to be angry r,n acmu,d of some 9tie) . .Mt. x.x. 
24, Mk. x. 41 ; but ontted8al (like a,yava,cTe'i.11 i7T'( Lucian, Ab
dir 9, Apbthon. Progymn. (\ 9, p. 267) with E71'S Tm, Rev. xii, 
17, t;Otni,are Joseph. Bdl. J'I.Ul,, 3. 9. 8. In the LXX we even 
tinci. "P"f~Etl(Jadlv TW .. Jud. u. 14, arid in later Grt>ek ap,ytt;eo 8a1, 
"d'Tu .,.,v69, as Malal. pp.43, 102, 165,al. The opposite, evDoK&11 
like the Hebrew l r~~ and atter the example of the LXX, is 
construed with iv (to have pleasure in.), whether the reference is 
to persons (Mt. iii. 17, L. iii. 22, 1 C. x. 5), ol' to things, 2 C. 
xii 10, 2 Th. ii. 12 (OtA.tw lv Col. ii. 18, compare 1 S. xviii. 
22 ? 2): Greek writers would he content with _the simple dative. 

1 0of!lpare Wurm, JJmarch. p. 40 sq. . . 
1 [The objeotions to thili interprete.tion are. (1 \ the.t this hanh Hebrn.u!Jl ,s 

not f«?und elsew:here ~n the N. T.; (2) ~1Lt in tlie 0. T. this coMtruction o~~~•.; 
only m connenon w1th a personal object (Ellicott, Mever, A. l:lilttm. p. 3, (jJ: 
the latter objection is overstated, see. P.~. c:ri. I. mdvi. 10 .. .Jn t"l: o}l'.,,r 
explanations see Ellicott and Alford 11' lac. The former supplies ,.,.,,.,.,_,ai,,u•:• 
after IIA"'1r (so Meyer, A. Buttm,), by Alford, Wordsworth, 11.lld others, ,.~.,. is 
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'Ap,ce'iuOai, which usu.;:i,lly takes a. dative (L. iii. 14, H. xiii. 5), 
is once construed with £'Tri ( 3 Jo. 10). 

b. Ver.i)s signifying to wonder, be amazed, are followed by f.7rt 

with the dative, as they very frequently are in Greek writers. 
Oavµ,arrn,, Mk. xii. 17, L. XX. 26; f.K'TrX'7tTtTE<r8ai, Mt. xxii. 33, 
Mk. i. 22, xi. 18, L. iv. 32, A. xiii. 12. We find also 8a11µ,arw, 

7rEpi nvo<;, L. ii. 18 (Isreus 3. 2 8 1), and Oavµ,at Ota n to 

wonder on account of soinething, Mk. vi. 6, as in ML 12. 6, 14. 
36, Oavµ,arew TWl1 0£a Ti< In L. i. 21, however, Oavµ,. f.11 T'f) 

XPovi.{eiv may mean while he delayed, yet compare Ecclus. xi. 
21. On EevireuOai T£V£ see above; § 31. 1. /. 

c. Of verbs signifying to, pity, tT'Tr:'J\.a"fX'Vitea-Oai is usually 
followed by €7r£, either with the accusative (Mt. xv. 32, Mk. vi. 
34, viii. 2, ix. 22), or with the dative, L. vii. 13, Mt. xiv. 14; 
once only by 7rEpt, Mt. ix. 3 p. 'E>..ee'ia-Oai [ tl>..ee,v] is treated as 
a transitive verb; see § 32: 1. 

d. Verbs of relying on, truainy, hoping, boasting, are construed 
with J7rt, ev, and eii;. IIh~i0a e'Trl T£V£, Mk. x. 24 L. x1. 22, 
2 C. i. 9 (Agath. 209. 5, 30G. 20); e7rt T£ or nva, Mt. xxvii. 43, 
2 Th. iii; 4; ev Tm, Ph. iii. 3.2 Itia-TEveiv i'Trl Tiv,, Rom. ix. 
3 3, 1 P. ii. 6, from the LXX ; on muTEtJEW eti; or · ,,,rt .,,,,a 

. believe on some one, see above, § 31. 5. 'E"X.7rite~11 £7ri with dative, 
Rom. xv. 12, Ph. iv. 10 3 (Pol. 1. 82. 6), and with accusaLive 
l Tim. v. 5, 1 Mace. ii 61; eii;, Jo. v. 45, 2 C. i. 10.1 P. in. 5, 
Ecclus. ii. 9 (Herod. 7. 10. l, Joseph. Bell. Jud. 6. 2. 1, 71 et<; 

nva £A.7r£<; Plut. Galba c. 19); ev, 1 C. xv. 19 (Xen. Cyr. l. 4. 
25, Mem. 4. 2. 28, Pol. 1 59. 2 e'"X.m'oa EXE£V EV T.).' Kavxa~ 
crOa, e7rl T£V£, "Rom. v. 2 (Ps. xlviii. 7, Ecclus. xxx. 2, Diod. S. 
16. 7 0, like ueµ,vuvecrOai Diog. L. 2. 71, Isocr. Big. p. 840, and 
cf,uuiovuOai Diog. L. 6. 24); more frequently Ell x,v,, Rom. iL 
17, 23, v. 3, 1 C. iii. 21, G. vi 13 (Ps. cxlix. 5, Jer. ix. 23): but 

counected closely with u-.-sf?,paf?,u,,,,.., (" of purpose," Alford : "by the exercise 
or his mere will," 1<Vordsworth). Lightfoot, whose explanation agrees with 
Wiuer's, quotes Tfft. xii. Patr. Asher I, ;.,., ;, ../,•x11 liA~ i, .,.,.,;. J 

1 Compare Scfloemann, lsreWJ p. 244. •• 
~ (A Buttwaun:(p. 175) adds,..,,... ,;,, G. v. 10, considering ,i, t,,,_.,,, 11B express

i~ the olgut of thd tru8t so Meyer, De Wette, ·Lunemann. Others, "with 
regarct to you • " see Ellicott in toe. There ill the same uncertainty in 2 Th 
iii. 4. J 

" [Thu; should be J Tim. iv. 10.) 
• [Un the cunstructions of ;,.,...;~., m the N. T. see Ellicott on 1 Tim. iv. 10. 

See alsu § 31. 1. c. note.] 
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not ,cani in 2 C. xi. 18 (see Meyer in loc.), or vrrep in 2 C. vii. 
14,-comp. ix. 2, 

e. Of verbs which signify to sin, aµap-rave,v is connected by 
eli; with the object sinned against, Mt. xviii. 21, L. xvii. 4, 1 C. 
vi. 18, al.; compare Soph. (Ed. l'. 972, Her. 1. 138, 1socr. 
Panath. p. 644, Permut. p. 750, ..!Egin. pp. 920, 934, Marc. 
Anton. 7. 26, Wetstein I. 443 : this verb is also followed by 
7rpoi; nva Joseph. Antt. 14. 15. 2, 1tept -rtva Isocr. Permut. 
754 .(aµap-r. nvl 1 S. xiv. 33, 1 K viii. 31, 33, Jud. x. 10). 

f. The verbs ape<TICEtV please and <f>a~vat oppear do not take 
.the dat~ve of the person to whom something gives pleasure or 
appears in a certain -light, but are followed by the Hellenistic 
preposition EVW'TT'tov-: A. vi. 5, 17pecrev o )-.uyo<; evw'TT'tov 7rav-ro<; 

'TOV 1T'A~0ov<; (Dt. i. 23), i. xxiv. 11, eq,a.V'T}<Tav 
0

€VW1T'tOV au-rwv 

Cd<;E~ ATJpO<; 'Td. p~µaTa. In the LXX apea-JCEW is al~o joined with 
evavTlov 'TtVO<;, Num. xxxvi. 6, Gen. xxxiv. 18, 1 Mace. vi. 60.1 

g. Of verbs of seeing, {he7rew is often followed by eli; ( in
tueri), Jo. xiii 22, A. iii. 4,--a construction which is not un
known to Greek writers~ see Wahl. 

The use of the preposition µ,mi or uvv with verbs of following 
(compare comitari cum alig_uo in Latin inscriptions), as in Rev. vi. 8, 
xiv. 13,2 is, strictly speaking, an instance of pleonasm. 'AKoAov0ii:v 
lrn{crw Twos ('JO~), Mt. x. 38, (Is. xlv. 14), is Hebraistic. 

Substantives ·derived from such verbs as the above are in like 
manner- joined with their object by means of a preposition : 3:8 
'lrL<T'TL<;; w XpLcr-rw, G. iii. 26, E. i. 15, al.; 'trapovcr{a 7rpO<; {i,,_tis, Ph. I. 

26 ; 0Ml{m~ -inrip vµ,wv, E. iii. 13; {~.\.o,;; -im-Ep lµ,ov, 2 C. vii. 7 : see 
Fritz. Rom. I. 195, 365 sq. 

SECTION XXXIV. 

ADJECTIVES. 

1. Though the two lasses of nouns,substantives andadjectives, 
differ in the notions which they express, yet the latter (including 
participles) are also found within the circle of substantives. _In 
this usacre-which is much more varied in Greek than, form-o . 

1 [Also in Dt. i. 23 (quoted above), according t~ Vat. J° , 
2 See Wr-tstein, N. T. 1. 717, Lob. p. 354, Schref. Demosth. 'i. 590, llerw. 

Lucian p. 17 8, Kriig. p. 74. (J elr 593. Ubs. :2.) 
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stance, in Latin-the adjective may appear either with or with
out. the n.rticle, and may have auy gender, the latter being 
determined sometimes by an origina] ellipsis, sometimes by the 
rower of the masculine and neuter genders to denote men and 
things (Kri.ig. p. 2 sq., Jelf 43.6, Don. p. 388). Thus we find 
• V ( ") " , , { < I ) t- l ( >I '\ ) .A. • 1J ep'T/flO', 'Y'T/ , rr, E'Triovur, \ 'r/JUP'! , ot07reT1:~ r.vya,.,µ,a xix;. 

3 5, TO tr'T}pu,ov (l,4>curµ,a ?) Rev. xviii. 12, o troq,o~, o ICAi7r'TOJ1' 

E • 28 ~ '\ , • >I ''\'\ I 1 
. 1v. , ,-,au,,.,i,co',, o aPX,oW, a,.,,.,oTptot stra11,qe1·s, 1UJ,,co,,roio, 

evildoers, 'l"O arya0ov (To 'lrVEVµ,aTl,/COV. tvxucov, 1 c. xv. 46 i): 

On the adjectives wh.iel,i are made substantives through ellipsis 
i;ee § 64. In the cl&ss of personal desigQations (as crncf,oc;, o~ oo<jJcl) 
the following belong characteristicallyto the N. T. : b 11'UTTos the be
lieoer, 'l'rLUTOi believe1-s, ay&OL, EKAEKT°', ap.a.pTOJAO{ Rom. xv. 3 l, 
xvi. 2, 1 C. vi. 2, 2 C. vi 15, 1 Tim. i 15, v. 10, 2 Tim. i-i. 10, H. 
:xii. 3, Mt xxiv. 22. So <!Ven with an adjective as an at~ributive, 
Rom. i. 7. 1 C. i. 2, Kii.,,roi,; aylois; or with a genitive, a.e in Rom. 
viii. 33 i11.\o.-ra~ 0rn1.•. In all these instances the adjective indicates 
persons (men) to whom the particular qitality is attached, though 
there is no necessity for supplying /I.vfJpw-rroi (or ,18~>..q,o{). So also 
where CJ aJ..;10,vo,; is used for God (1 Jo. v. 20), 01· b ciytrx -rou (J(Oi, 

for Chri,st (L. iv. 34 ), or CJ 7rov71poi;; for the devil, there is no ellipsis 
of these ::;ubstantives : th~ notion is grammatically complete, the J'rue 
One, the Holy 01te of God, and we must look elsewhere to learn 
what Persons are especially so named in the language of the Bible. 

2. Especi11.lly frequent and diversified al'e the substantivised 
neuters (Krug. p. 4); indeed many of these regularly fill the 
place of a su.bstantive derivable from the same root, though 

_ 11 ot al ways actually existent. These ref er not merely to material 
• I • I Q , t"\. I .,1.. I llOtJ.Ons, a.s JUUOV, EtrXll,TO'II, ,-,,u,pov, ,-,paxu, o,.,vyov, y;,avepo11, 

KptnrTOV, tA.arrov, apu£v, 1'.T,A. (particularly with prepositions, 
as £i~ TO IJ,€CTO'II Mk. iii. 3' J 0. XX. 1 9, µrra µ,i1epo11 Mt. xxvi 7 3, 
iv o)..i-yq, A. xxvi 29, lv T'{) (fa'llep<j) Mt. vi. 4 [Ree.], £l<; tpave
pov Mk. iv. 22) ;-but als<J to the non-materiaJ and abstract,, 
especially with an :appended genitive, as Rom. ii. 4 7b XP1Jl1'Tov 

TOV 8eav (~ XP'T/<TTOT'TJ,)' H. vi. 17 70 aµer4f}~TOV T'TJf f:JoVA.tJ,' 

Rom. viii. 3, ix. 22, 1 c. i. 25, 2 c. iv. 17 Ph. iii 8 TO vrrepE'X,OV 

Tijr ,y'll<MTe~ iv. 5, -ro e'1T'ui1e1:'i uµ,w1~ We find another con
struction in the place of tbe genitive in Rom. i. 15, To 1CaT

1 

iµ) '1T'po0vµ,ov (,ro '1T'po8uµov, the pa:rpose, Eur. lph. Taa1·. 98H 
[9 8 9]). The plurals of adjectives are ail a rule concretes, and 
denote whole classes of things (or persons): TU opaTa ,eat, ti.opaTa 
CoL i. 16 I broupa11t,a, and E'TT'/;yEta JO iii. 1 2, Ph. ii. 10' Tel Pa-
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Bea Rev. ii. 24, clpxaia 2 C. v. 17. These are sometimes more 
exactly defined by the context : thus in Jo. iii. 12 &ovpd,111,a 

means heavenly tr'l/,ths ; in Ph. ii. 10, heavenly beings ; in E. ii. 
6 a.ild iii. 10, heavenly places ( = ovpavot, compare the variant 
in E. i. 20), etc. In Rom. i. 20, Tl:t aopaTa TOV 6wu, the plural 
has reference to the two attributes specified in the following 
words, viz. 77 Te at8,o<; Ulpaµir; "al 6edmr, ; and Philippi has 
explained the word more correctly than .Fritzsche. (On E. vi 
12, 'TrJIEVJ,ULTilC<i. Ti;<; '1T'OV7Jpla<;, see Rem. 3.) 

w·e must not bring i,n here 1 P. i. 7, TO 80,dµ.tov 77/i 11'(mriw~, 
for BoK{µ.,ov is a substantive proper (there is no adjective 001<1.
µ,w;).1 • In Rom. i 19 also _TO ")'VW<T'TOV TOV 8Eov is not simply 
equivalent to ~ -yvwu,i: T. 8. ; if it were eo, it would be hard to ;;ee 
why Paul did not use an expression so familiar to him as ~ yvwo-l,. 
The m.eanin~ is either what is lcnou:n (to man) of God, or n-liat •"fM-Y 
be hum,11, of or in) God.2 I prefer the former as the more simple : 
Paul is spea ing of the objective knowledge, of the sum of what is 
known of God (from what source, see ver. 20). This objective 
y~wo-Tov becomes subjective, inasmuch as it tf,av£p6v ECTTiv Ev av-roi\. 
Hence it is evident why Paul did not write -;, -yvwav;. 

This mode of expression, which arises quite simply out of the 
nature of the neuter, is not unknown to Greek writers : the later 
prose authors in particular have adopted it from the technical lan
guage of philosophy. At the same time, the examples collected by 
Georgi (Hie!rocr.• L 39) need very much sifting. As real parallels 
may be quoted Detnosth. Phil. 1. p. 20 a, -r6 Twv 8£wv niµ.&i,· 
Fals, Leg. p. 213 a, -ro dag,ill1: a~nj,· Thuc. 1. 68, To mCTTov -rfi, 
71'0A.LT(ias· 2. 71, TO d.o-8~~i '77/i yvwµ,71s· Galen, Protrept. 2, TO '77/i 
TW.)(V7Ji tl.rr-raTov, and To -rr;., {3&.rnws rilµ.£TaKvAurrov· Heliod. 2. 15. 83, 
To v11'Ep{3all.ov rij, AV71'TJ9· Plat. Phredr. 240 a, Strabo 3. 168, Phi
lostr. Ap. 7. 12, Diod. S. 19. 55, Diog. L. 9. fl:l With the 
participle this construction is especially common in Th1:1cydides (and 
the Byzautineti).8 An abstract noun and a neuter acljective a.re 
combined in Plutarch, Agis 20, ~ 71'0AA.~ ruAo./3w.1. /(111. TO 71'~0V ,ea, 
tpiA.avfJpw11'0V. 

3. On the other hand, the notion which should be expressec1 
by an attrib~1t.ive 4 adjective is sometimes, by a change of ~on-

1 On this f'asijage, and on .fa. i. 3, sc~ Fritz. Prulim. p. 44. 
9 For tl10 1itter meaning of .,,,.,~,...,, called in question by Tholuck, see Soph. 

<Ed. R. 362 (Henn.), Plat. Rep. 7. 517 b, Arriw, Epict. 2. 20. 4, a.nd comp. 
Schulthess, Theol . .Annal. 1829, -p. 976. 

8 Comp. Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 25:l, Niebuhr. Index to Dexippus, Eun11pin•, and 
Malchus. 

• On the snbstitution of a substantive for a predicative adjective, on rhe
torical grounds (as in 2 C. iii. 9, ,. ;, l, .... ,.;,,, .. ~, ,.,,_.,..,?;,,,.,, f,;.;), 
see§ 55. 
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struction, expressed by a substantive. Yet the N. T. is by no 
means poor in adjectives. It even contains no inconsiderable 
number which were unknown to the (earlier) Greeks,-some of 
these coined by the Apostles themselves: as E"lrlOvcr,o,;;,cra.p,cu,6,;;, 
7TV£VJU1,T,l,ICQf;, wa.pELf,0,ICTOf;, wvpwo,;;, a,,CQ,TCl,ICp&-ro,;;, a,cpo,yOJviaio,;;, 
, , , ' , ' Q , , 

UVE'TrO.ttTXVVTOf;, O.VTOICaTa,cpt,TQ,;;, axELf'0'1rOL"!TOf;, ,-,POJtriµ,o,;;, E'lrt-
, LI > I • > -'•-• .... Ill' I 

7rOU1JTOf;, Ell'1T'Ept,tTTQ,TOf;, l,(Tu,,r1El\,Q,;;, ICO.TELOOJAOf;, KVpt,a,,co,;;, TO,'lrEt-

v64'pOJv,
1 etc. 

In this case-
a. Sometimes the principal substantive stands in the geni

tive: 1 Tim. vi. 17, µ,~ ~A'1rt/CWaL E'ITt '1TAOVTOIJ ao71>..6,-,,,,.,,, 
not to trust, on wn,;~1·tainty of 'rfuhes, i e., on riches which are 
uncertain ; Rom. vi 4, Zva ~µ,Eis ev ,caw6-r71n ~c.nj,;; '1TEpt,7rO.T7]

<TOJµ,EV' vii. 6. This mode of expression, however, is not arbi
trary, but is chosen for the purpo:;e of giving more prominence 
to the main idea, which, if expressed by means of an adjective, 
would be thrown more into the background. Hence it belongs 
to rhetoric, not to 611·ammar. Compare Zumpt, Lat. Gr.§ 672; 
u.nd for examples from Greek authors see Held, Plut. Timol. 
p. 368. 

Strictly speaking, those passages only should be brought in 
here in which a substantive governing a genjtive is connected with 
a verb which, from the nature of the case, suits the genitive rather 
than the governing noun, and consequently points out the genitive 
as the principal word; as in "ingemuit corvi stupor," or 1 Tim. l. c., 
l),1d{nv £1Tl 1TAOVTOV a071AoT1fTL Such passages as Col. ii. 5, f3>..l7rwV 
-ro rrrEplwµ,a. 7"'1<; 1T<tn'Ew,;· 2 C. iv. 7, iva iJ V1TEp/3aA71 7"'1<; ovv~EWi 
'ii 'TOV {hav· G. ii. 14, opBcnraOEtV 1Tpo<; rTJV a,\178na.v 'TOV d,ayyEAfov· 
ii. 5, also 2 Th. ii 11, 1Tiµ,1m h-i.p-y,iav 7rAavrJ<;, must decidedly be 
excluded from this class. 2 In H. ix. 2, iJ 1rp0Bc,n,; -rwv O.f"TWV means 

1 [On .-a.p,.,,.;,, see above, p. 122. Of the remaining words, f,p,:,,,,,_., (Lev. 
xix. 23) occurs in .£sch. Pror.. 479 ; .,,.,;p,.or (Ez. xxviii. 14, 16, Ecclus. xlviii. 9) 
and .,.,.u,,_.,..,.,,.;,, a.re used by Aristotle ; .,.,,.p,,,,.,.,,.., (Prol. Sir . .,,.,.,. 1rp•"-•y•,) 
Ly Strabo (17. p. 794); .,,..,,.,,_;,-x_u,,,-o, 1.Jy Josephus (Antt. 18. 7. I); ,,.,,..,.,,.,_ 
fP"'' (Pr. xxix. 23) by Pluta.rch (Mor. p. 336. e) ; a.&poy,,,.,,,.,., occurs in Is. 
xxviii. 16. J • 

• Yritzsche (Rom. I. 367 sq.) Las raised objections r.gainst this distinotion ; he 
seems however to have misunderstood it In th" passages which belong to the 
·,er,0nd cl.a.ss the language is merely logical ; in those of the fir11t cl11ss, rhetorical. 
When we say to liwi according to the truth of the Gospel, we use the proper 
an<l natural 1expression,-the tr-u.th of the G'lSpd is the ruie of the life. But 
when we say corvi 1Jtupor i11gem.,tit, the language is figurative, just as in His 
1,/,ood called for vengea.nu. Cic. Nat. D. 2. GO. 127 (" multa, etiam (bestim) 
inE;ectantes odoris intolerabili fce<litate depellunt "j belongs to the ~ecoud class, 
1rnd Jc,;do r.,dore would be a less accurate expression. 
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the laying out of tlie loav~s; and in I P. i. 2, as a glance at the con
text will show, dyu1up,os 1n1Evµa-ro,; is not synonymouR with ,n,E11µa 
Jy,ov, The phrase >..aµpu.ynv TTJV brayyEA{riv -rov 1n1evp.r,-ro,;, A. ii. 33, 
G. iiL 14, signifies to receive, attain, the promise of the Spirit; this 
takes place when we receive the promised blessing itself (Kop.,{Eu0a, 
-rnv brayyE>..fu.v), when promise passes into fulfilment. 

b. Much more frequently, that substantive which expresses 
the notion of a (mostly non-material) quality stands in the 
genitive: L. iv. 22, "J,.6,yot T7)<; xaptTO<;' xvi 8, ol,cov6µo<; TTJ', ao,
,c4i,r;· xviii. 6, Kpl't~<; TTJ<; aOtKi(!,<;' Col. i. 13, V£0<; TTJ', d,ya,r71,;·1 

Rev. xiii. 3, 17 7TA1J'Y~ -rou Bava.Tov mortal wound, Rom. i. 26, 
"11'&811 dnµ.{ar;• 2 P. ii. 10, Ja. i. 25, H. i. 3.2 Such expressions 
in prose follow the Hebrew idiom (which employs this con
struction not merely through poverty in adjectives,3 but also 
through the vividness of phraseology which belongs to oriental 
languages): in the more elevated style, however, there are 
examples in Greek authors.4 In later writers phrases of this 
kind find their way into plain prose (Eustath. Gramm. p. 4 78). 

If the genitive of a personal pronoun is annexed, it is joined 
in translation with the notion expressed by the combination of the 
two substantives : H. i. 3 T'{I p71µan -njs ovvaµEw<; av-rov, thr()Ugh 
His pmoerful w<Yrd, Col. i 13, Rev. iii. 10, xiii 3. It is usual t.G 

go farther still, and maintain 5 that, when two substantives ,11> ~11 

combined. as to form a single principal notion, the demons,·,·ative 
pronoun, in accordance with the Hebrew idiom (1), agrees gra.mma
ti~aJly with the governed noun. 6 Thus in A. v. 20, -ra ;,.,,_aa-ra njs 

1 [It may perhaps be doubted whether this passage (with most of those in 
which the genitive has some qualifying word,-" the expression thus losing 
its general character," A. Buttm.) should collle in here: see Ellicott in Zoe. Ou 
H. i. 3 see Alford.] . . . 

2 But in 2 Th. i. 7, &y,-,Ao, 'liv,,.,,_,.,s ,.,;,.,.,;; means angels of Hrs power, 1.e., 
anfels who serve Hislower. 

Ewald p. 572. [ ehrb. p. 533.] 
~ See Erfurdt, Soph. <Ed. R. 826, compare Pfochen, Dialr. p. 29 ; but th_e 

examples cited by Geonri ( Vind. p. 214 sqq.) are almost all useless.-The gem
tive of the material do~ not. come in here: )./dov "P''', for example, was to the 
Greeks exactly equivalent to'our ram of ~lone, n.i:iu the opinion ~h~t _an adjec~ive 
should have been used rests merely on n. cowpanson of the La~m idiom. Like
wise;,,,,_;, ,i,,.,'/i,,.s, Pb. iv. 18 (compare Aristot. Rhet. l. 11. 9), Is probably odour 
of fragrance, a.nd is not rea.lly put for,,,,,_;, ,;,.;'/in,. That 1 C. x. 16! .,..; ,.. • .,..,,?,.. 
T~s ••)..oylais, and Rom. i. 4, ,..,,;;,,_,. ,.,_.,.,,,,;,~,, are not to be ~xphuned by t!1e 
n.bove rnle, is now arunitted by the best comlllentators: . St!ll _more .111,~atis
factory examples are given by Glass, I. 26 sq. [The gemJ1ve m .,,,,_~ .,.,'/i,,.s 1s 

taken below(§ 65. 2) as n. genitive of quality, not of material.] 
• See e.g. Vorst, Hebrai.m1. p. 570 sq., Storr, Observ. p. 234 sq. 
• In proof that this is a Hebraism, Ezr. ix. 14, :·b~;, ni::lllil'l~ 't;:i,V!!, is q uotecl: 

but here it is not at all necessary to connect i1~~ --,;ith the second ~ubstantive. 
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{~ Ta~, Ta~ would stand for Tavra, these wards of life ; 
Xlll. 26, b A~ nj,;; CTW'l71P{a1o Tavrr,,;;, this doctrine of salvatum; 
Rom. vii 24, l1< Tov u.{,p.a.To,;; Tov 6ava.Tov Towov, compare the 
Peshito ll~? l,Ja, l~ ~ 

But this canon (which even Bengel follows) is purely im~inary. 
In Rom. vii 24, Paul himself may have joined Tl)VTov with urup.aToc;, 
hut if the pronoun is connected with Oava.Tov it is not without 
meaning : the apostle had already spoken repeatedly of 84.vaTo~ 
{ver. 10 sqq.), and therefore could refer back to it: see: De Wette 
in loc. In A. xiii. 26 also, as the CTOJTT/f> 'I71CTov,;; ha<l bAen mlintioned 
in ver. 23, b Aoyo-. nj,;; u,oTr,pla,;; moTr,,;; is the •word of this saJ. 
'Datum (efftcted through Christ). ln A. v. 20 the pronoun refers to 
the salvation which the apo1>tles ,vere at that very time proclaiming. 
Even the Hebrew combination, as ,so:i 1,1,te Is. ii 20, or •~Iii' tr.iei 
Ps. lmix. 21-which is required by rui~; ·but which is also' ;,n~~h 
more natural, sinM the two words are .really one- is not thus 
lite1-ally rendered by thti LXX (compare Is. l. c. Ta {38£).vyµ.r,;.Ta. 
o.vrov 'Ta li.pyvpa.· Dt. i 41, Ta CTK£V1] Ta 7t'ON.P,Ll<a CLVTOU' I's. lx.:.'(xjx. 
l. C:, lv i>.a.iC1> ayup); and onti really cannot see what could lead such 
wnters as tuke and Paul to u;;e so abnormal a construction iu 
sentences so simple.1 • 

Rem. 1. Some have found in L. xi. 33, tl, KfV1rT~11 Ti617,rr., an 
imitation of the Hebrew use 2 of the feminine adjective to express 
the neuter. Absurd ! Kpv,i-n1 was already in use as a substantive, 
with the meaning CO'l)erei1 place or way, subterranean re1;eptacle, va'U/,t 
(Athen. 5. 205), and suits this passage well. On the other hand, 
:Mt. xxi. 4~ (Mk. xii 11 ), 7rapa KUplov fyivero O.'VT1'J (Tovro), l(Q,~ 

iCT'f'2 8a:upa.o-r,J (6avp.a.CTT011), is a quotation from Ps. cxvii. 23 : yet 
even the LXX m:.y have used the feminine here jn reference to 
KEq,aA~ yC1>11Ca,;; (Wolf, Cur. ad h. l. ). 

Rem. 2. We have also to mention another Hebraistic ~ usage, 
-a periphrasis (as it is said) for certain· concrete adjectives when 
used as substantives, formed by means of vlo,;; or TiKvov followed 
by a genitive of the abstract noun : vwl a7rt:dh~ E. ii 2, ie. dis
obedient rm.es, vlo2 <fx,yro,;; L. xvi 8, Jo. xii 36, T(ICJ/Q, c/;HJJ'r'O'> E. v. 8, 
T(ICIIQ, om,; E. ii 3, T(J(.J/Q, {m-cuc~,;; 1 P. i. 14, TIICJIQ, IW.Tapa,;; 2 P. 
ii 14, l, vios Tij,;; a1rC1>AEla,;; 2 Th. ii. 3. Every one must feel t.hJJ.t 
these com binatione are .not mere idle periphrases, but that they 
express the idea with more vividness and therefore with more force, 
This mode of expression is to be traced to the more lively imagi-

1 The examples quoted from Greek auth?r~ _by Georgi ( Vind. p. 204 99.q,) 
tin.d Muntb<J (0/Js. Act. i:. 20\ lose all plausibility when moro closely exc.mmeu 
(Fritz. Mark, Exe. 1. p. 771 sq.) . 

. 2 Ues.-n. Lehrg~b. p. 661, Vorst, Hebrai.i!m. p. 282 sq. [Gesen. Heb. Gr. 
p. 180 (Bagst. ), Kalisch, Heh. Gr. L 244.] 

3 Vorst, Hebra.iam. p. ,67 aqq. [.Kali.sch I. 262.J 
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n_atio!l of the orientals, by which the most intimate connexion (de
rlV!l,tron from and dependence on)--even when the reference is to 
wh&.t is not material--is viewed under the image of the relation of 
s~n or child to parent (Ecclus. iv, 11). Hence children of d-isobe
dience are those who belong to &.-rr£f(fo,a as a child to his mother, 
disohe<liencc having becomt, their nature, their predomimtnt dis
posit_ion : compare in Hebrew Dt. iii. 18, XXV. 2, 2 s. xii. 5, J\;. 
lxxxrx. 23. 

(The expressions ·JTaiB,._ la.Tpmv, 8vun7vwv 1--used eS'Pf'...Cially by 
Lucian-grammatically rather resemble viot Twv &.v8ptiY1r•"v; neither 
Schwarz nor Georgi has been able to find in Greek prci;e an example 
of 71'at._ or· f'iKvov combin~d with an abstract noun, a.i in the above 
quotations. From ecclesiastical writers compare Epiphan. O[Yp. I. 
380 b, oi viol TII" &.,\'IJ(Jivij~ ·n{uTfw,;. In G,erman [ or English] we 
cannot really expect to find parallels, for suctL a phrase as " child 
of death" is derived from l3ible language; in the mere elevated style, 
however, we sometimes meet with .similar phrases, as for instance, 
" every man is a child of his ago." i Of a <l.iffel'ent kind is 2 Th. 
ii 3, b d»9pW71'0', T0t aµa1m.u,,-i:ot er~uivalent te ;, O/i.a.ptJu>Ao,;-th£ 
mam,_ .of sin, ie., the man who pre-eminently belongs to sin, the 
representative of sin, in ·whom sin is personified.) 

Rem. 3. E. vi. 12, Ta. m,ru1ia:nia. rijs 11'0~·-qpia,;, is peculiar. 
The Greek idiom; with which this ie comp11,r,:,d by tb e com.menta
tors,8 11'ap8wur.of. for 71'apfUYoi (Lobeck, Priral. p. 305 sq.), ~as in 
the better ages merely poetical,- and btsides is not entirely analo
gou~. In the Byzantines, however, we find e.g. -,; i=tK11 for -,; 
i';r,ro,; (Ducas p. 18). Ta. 8a1µ.ovia also, which was originally an 
adjective, and which is used as a substantive in later G reek by the 
side of oafµ.011~, presents on the whole a true analogy; a genitive in 
combination with this word, 3il Ttl. oa,µovt.a TOV a.ipo~, would present 
no difficulty. fo this pass!Lge the abstract would be used designedly, 
in antithesis to 71'po,; afµa Ka~ uapKa,--" not against material, but 
against spiritual opposing powers, ye have to maintain your struggle." 
If however 71'V£VfLO-TtKo. be not taken as eqllivalent to 71'Veop.a.Ta, the 
only alternative- will be to regard it as a collective plural,-similar 
in kind to Ta ~r,a--rpiKa. Polyam. 5. 14 (robber-hordes, from T~ AIJUTpU<.av 
robbery, Lob. Phr,y·n. p. 242), and to translate, tlu spiritual com
mwn.ities of wickl',dnes11, the evil spirit-powers. See Meyer in /Qc. 

1 Schwf. Dion. 313. 
2 8ee on the whole Steiger on 1 P. i. 14, Gurlitt in Sttui. u K·rit. 1829, 

p. 728 sq. 
3 See Koppe i11 loc., Fischer, 'Weller Ill. i. 295. 
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SECTION XXXV. 

THE COMPARATIVE DEGREE.1 

1. The c.:ornpe.rative degree is usually expressed in the N. T. 
in exactly the same manner as in classical Greek, viz. by what 
is known as the comparative form of, the adjective,-the thing 
with which the comparison is made being placed in the genitive, 
or (especially where it is a complete sentence) preceded by the 

t • " 2 S J • 12 ' ' 'Y " ~ ' connec 1ve 'YJ. ee o. 1v. , µ:r1 uv µ,Ei.,,wv EL. Tov 7raTpo~ 

71µi;,v; i. 51, xiii. 16, Mk. xii. 31, 1 C. i. 25, 1 Tim. v. 8, H. xi. 
26 ; ,To. iv. 1, 'TT'MlOVa~ ra071T<iS 'TT'OLEi 'tJ 'Iwavv71~· 1 c. xiv. 5,. 
1 Jo. iv. 4·; Rom. xiii. l l, E"fYVTEpov ~µ,wv 1J <TWT'TJp{a I, oTe 

J,riu-revuaµ,ev· 2 P. ii. 21. 1 C. 1x. 15 (Klotz; Deva1·. p. 5 8 3). 
After w">..Etmv and eA.a-r-rmv, 71 .is often emitted when a numeral· 
follows (Matth. 455. Hem. 4, JeJf 780, Don. n. 393): A. xxiv. 
11, ~i, 7TA.€LOV~ elut µ,<JL iJµ,epai Oe,caOvo· iv 22, xxiii. 13, 
xxv. 6 a (cornpare Te,r. Ad. 2. 1. 46, plus quin•gen'os colaphos 
infregit mihi ).4

• In L. i.x. 13 ,;, is inserted. 

It is somet.imes doubtful whether a genitive that follows a com
parative contains the- second member of the comparison, or is ins 
,Jependent of the comparison. Jn H. iii. 3, 1rA1lova -rip.71v lxfi -r~ 
0,1<.ov K.T ,\_, we must probably c.onsider oLcov as dependent on 
1rA£tova ; but in I c. xiii. 13, fiE{l;wv 'TOVTWV. 71 «lya71"11 may mean 
_qrMkr (tli e greatest) of (among) these, .see no. 3. • Compare also 
1 C. xii. 23, L. vii 42 (Lucian, Fug. 6). 

The comparative is sometimes strengthened by µ.a).).ov,6 as in 
2 c. vii. 13, 7r€ptCTCTO'TEpw,; µ.a).).av (Plat. Legg. 6. 781 a), Ph. i 23, 
.,,.-o,U_«i, JUi).J..ov KpEr.cruov (very far betJer),-:--so in reference to another 
comparative, Mk. vii. 36, auov al!Tqr.,; 8tECTT£Uf-ro, aln-o~ µ.a>J..ov 
r.Ep,uu,,Tcpov lKiJpvuuov (see Fritz. in loc.6): also by b-t., H. vii. 15, 

1 Compare, in general, G. W. Nitzsch, De comparatids Gr<EC<B lingure modis, 
in his edition. of Plato's Ion (Lips .. 1822). 

• In such cases the LXX _even use the genitive of the infinitive (Gen. iv. 13). 
• 

3 [Compare p. 744 .gq. In most of the N. T. examples the comparative is 
followed by an indeclinable word: A. Buttmanri ,1notes Mt. xxvi. 53, where we 
should probably read.,-)..,,..,~.;),,.,.. )..1-y,;;, .. ,. Comparl! p. 313 (1..-,i,.,).] 

• See Lob. p. 410 sq., Held, Plut . .IFAil. P. p. 261. 
~ Ma.i.)..., is not joined to the superlative. In 2 C. xii. 9, ~,11.-iz .7:, /Li.AA .. 

a.«vx.~6.,,_,,., i, ,,.,,~ a.,lmia.,, fJ-W, this word belongs to the whole clause ;/l,,,,.,. 
•••x.- "· ,,._ , .. , rather therefore will I 1;ery gladly gwnJ, i.e., rather than, repining 
a,t the ,;_,,.;,. ·"'' (ver. 8 sq.), beseech God that I may be freed from them : 
~.,,,,,.,., indic:atcs the degree of the ~a.v;.;Jiflla,, f'IZAAo marks the antithesis to 
w hllt hu gone before. 

• [ Fritzsche renders this, quant1im autem -ipse ii.a imperabat (scil. ne portenti 
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-rr~oiuu01'rpov l-ri KaT6.871>..av (still more manifest), Pb. i. 9; and lastly 
~y 1roA11, 2 ~- viii. 22, -rroAv u-rrov8ai&r£pov. All this is.very common 
m Greek writers (Kriig. p. 91 sq.). On p,aAAov see Wyttenb Plut 
I. 2_38, Ast, Plat. Phmdr. p. 395, Legg. p. 44, Boisson. Aristam 
p. 430 sqq. (in Latin compare Cic. Pis. 14, mibi .... qua.vis l'uga 
potius quam ulla provincia esset optatior) ; a.s to ln, compare Plat. 
Pol. 298 e, Xen. Mem. J. 5. fi, Cyr. 5. 4. 20, An. 1. 9. 10; as t() 

1ro,\u, Xcn. Mem. 2. 10. 2, Lucian, Tim. 50: sometimes eTi and 1roA,, 
are combined, Xen. Mem. 2. 1. 27, Cyr. I. 6. 17, An. 7: 5. 15. 
(Don. p, 392, Jelf 784, 2.) 

So also when the comparative is followed by prepositions which 
denote excess-as in L. xvi. 8, cf,povip,wnpov v1r£p -rov,; vi,;>vo; Tov cf,w-r,k 
H. iv. 12, Jud. xi. 25, xv. 2, xv-iii. 26 :· H. ix. 23, KpdTTo<Ti 0vu[a,,; 

1rapa. TavTa,;· i. 4, iii. 3, xi. 4, xii. 24, L. iii. 13-the design is to 
obtain greater expressiveness. For 1rap&. compare Thuc. I 2~, 
7nJKVOT£pov 1ra,m TU. £1< TOV 1rptv )(pOVOV /LV71/LOV£vap,01a· Dio c. 38. 9i. 1 

See Henn. Vig._ p. 862 (Don. p. 393, Jelf 637). 

2. Instead of the comparative form the positive is occasionally 
used:-

a. With µ,a).."A.ov,-sometimes because the comparative form 
appeared unpleasing, sometimes from the wish to write more 
expressively (Kriig. p. 91) : A. -XX. 3 5, µ,a,captov EUTL µaAA.OV 

8£8ova, 1,· >..aµ,fJavHV' 1 c. xii. 22, G. iv. 27.2 

b. Followed by a preposition which conv.eys the notion 01 

excess, as in Philostr. Ap. 3. 19, 'TT'apa 'TT'O-VTa;; 'Axatov~ µi7a,. 

So in· L xiii. 2, aµ,apTw'A.ol 'TT'apli ·'TT'azrra<; TOV<; I'a"A.t"A.atov, 

(though it is _true aµ,apTwAo<; has no comparative), H. iii. 3.3 

In the LXX 'TT'apa and v'TT'ep are frequently thus used: Ex. 
x.viii. 11, Num. xii. 3, Hag. ii. 9, Eccl. iv. 9, ix. 4, 1 S. i 8. 

c. Followed by 77: Aristot. Probl. 2 9. 6, '1iapa,caTa0~IC'Tlll 

a._la-'X,POV Q,'Tf'OUTEp~ua£ µ,t,cpov ;, 'TT'OXV oavE£UO.J,l,EIIOV (Held, Plut. 
Timol. 317 sq.). This is rare on the whole, but the kindred 
expression fJo{i'>..oµ,a, or 0e}..w 17 (malle) had become a common 
formula; see Her. 3. 40, Polyb. 13. 5. 3, Plut. Alex. 7, Sulla 3. 

famam dissemina.rent), magis impensiua prQldicabant, hoe est, magiB impensius 
rein divulgabant, ad quem modum 'IJalde iis impera~-t.] 

1 [This use of _.,.,,. is common in modern· Greek (Mullach, Vulg. p. 333, 
J. Donalds. GT. p. 34).-As to.the meaning of the preposition, compare Riddell, 
Plat. Ap. p. 181.) , _ , . 

1 [Meyer, Ellicott, and Alford take ••AAlz fiAAA .. a.s 'l!,Ot simply equivalent 
to .->..,,,,,. ;t, but implying that both should have mmiy, but the deso½'te one 
more than the other" (Ellicott in loc. ). ln the other examples also ,.,.>..>..o, i;; 

rather connected with the senteJJce than directly :with the adjective.] 
3 [In H. iii. 3 .,,.,,. follows a comparative, not a positive.] 
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The simplest explanation of this is, that (from its use with 
comparatives) ,;, had come to be regarded as a particle of pro
portion, which pre~upposed or in some measure brought with 
it a comparison: 1 compare Plaut. Rud. 4. 4. '70, tacita bona 
est mulier semper quam loquens, and Tac. Ann. 3. 17; 

In the N. T. we :find-not only 8e"'A.w ,;, (1 C. xiv, 19) and 
Xvo-tTeXei ,;,, sat·ius est quam (L. xvii. 2, Tob. iii. 6), but also
an extension of this construction on other sides (as in Greek 
,vriters, see Lys. A.ffect. Tyr. 1): L. xv. '7.. -x,apa lctTai h, lvt 
• ls,::'. '" .A ' \ 1 ' !I- I aµ,apTro,-r µ,eTavoovVTi ·,, e'frt- t:11e11711'0Jl'Ta1zwea ot1'a,oi_,;, gre(l.ter 

jmJ !.han etc. Compare N um. xii. 6, lcrxvei oiTor; lj ;,µ.Ef<;, 

With an adjective there is only one example of this kind, hut 
in both records: Mt. xviii 8, ,ea71.6v aot ECTTW elr;e"'A.Oe'iv ek T~v 

,-. ' "' ' ~ "'"' ' • 6 ' .. " 01 0'" ~OJ1JV X<A>I\.OV T/ /CVl\,l\,{,V, 11 VO xeipar; ... exov-ra ,..,,,.,,, 'TJV4£ IC,T.'A.., 

Mk. ix. 43. 45. The LXX use this construction frequently, 
as Gen. xlix. 12, Hos. ii 7, ,Ton. iv. 3, 8, Lam. iv. 9, T,)b, 
xii 8, Ecclus. xxii 15 ; it was natur11,lly suggested to them 
by the Hebrew, in which the comparison is made to follow the 
adjective by means of the preposition It.?. 

From Greek writers, compare with L. xvii. 2, t1v aTapaxw~ 

crvµcf.,epet -t, 'TO Tpvcf,iiv rc.T."JI. lEsop. 121 (ed. De .Furia), Tob. 
vi.13; andasregardsadjectiveand adverb, Thuc. G. 21,aluXPov 
{JiacrOevrar;; 0.'1rEA8eiv q (,O"Tepov E'1TtfL€Ta'1Teµ7T'e<T0ai- Flut.Pelop.4 

, ~ , O'" ' "' , , , .t. TOVTovr; a,v op w,;• 1'a, ottcat(I){, 7rpowvyopevueir; crvv~PXOVTar; ,1 
l,cclvov~· 1Esop. 134 (De Fur.).2 (Don. p. 3 92, Jelf '779. Obs. 3.) 

In L. xviii 14, with the reading ,ca-rt/3TJ otT01J 8£8L1<C1.Lwphc,,; .•• 
~ tK£ivoc, there would, in view of the above usage, • be no difficulty 
whatever ( compare Gen. xxxviii. 26, 8,8i,ca{WTo.,. <Mµ.o,p ~ l-yJi), 
except that a comparison is not very suitable here: all the better 
MSS. however have ~ y&.p,3 which ie withont example. Yet the. 
sentence might perhaps be thus resolved, on Hermann's theory (fol
lowed by Bornemann in loc.) : this man went justified . . . or was 
it then the other (who went etc.) i The yo.p would be added, M it 
is added to other interrogative words (!ind also to ~, as Xen. Cyr. 

1 The ex.pla.nation given by Hermann ( Vig. p. 1184) and Schiefer (Ind. ~sop. 
p'. 188) i,g moi:e art,!fioial, ?<'mpare :a:e!d. Plut. Ttm, p. 317: the older gram
marians supJ?lied 114'J.."-•• with the poS1tive. [Hermann, takint( oo forte as the 
{>roper mea.nmg of~. thus renders Hom. ll. 1, •111, /?,ou'J..op.' 1,.,., A•J• .-60, r,,,,,_,.,.,, 
" ,uro'J..id,.,,, volo populum aalvum eJJ8~ : an perire ~lo?] 

t See D'Omlle, Charit. p. 638, Bol88onade, Mann, l!rocl. p. 78, .Kypke I. 89, 
11. 228, and Nitzsch l. c. p. 7~ .. (Ri.ddell, Plat, .dpol,p. 188,), 

I Bee also }l&tthaii (smll.ll ed1t1on) ill we. 
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:t 3. 40, Soph. Electr. 1212 sq.), to strengthen thl'I question. Some 
1\JSS. hl\Ve 1pl'Ep (which in ,Jo. xii. 43 is not different from ~) • h•1t 
it is more probable that this wa1:1 1m emendation of~ y&.p, th~n' that 
~ . y&.p was derived from it, as the original reading. Lachmann, 
T1Schend. (ed. 1), and Meyer read 7rap' licEivov,1 which would ruisent 
no difficulty of any kind (justified past-passing (ll}er-the otke-r). 

3.1 The comparative contrasts an object with but one standard 
of comparison, whether this standard be a. single individual, or a 
united whole: Jo. xiii. 16, ov" lcni 8oii">..o~ ,uit"w -roii tevplov· 
v. 20, µ,etl;ova -roUTwv 8eiEei a{mj, EP"fa· x. 29. If the appended 
genitive denotes all things of the same class (Mk. iv. 31, ,u1tpo
-repo~ ,ravTwv T6JV u,repµ,a.Twv· ver. 3 2, L. xxi. 3, 1 C. xv. 19, 
E. iii. 8), we must naturally take it as not including the object 
compared, less than all (other) seeds. Jn such a case the com
parative may also be rendered by a s11perlative, the least of all 
seeds. This mode of expression is alsc, found in Greek writers: 
Demosth. Fala. Leg. 246 b, '1TO.~TWV 1'6'11 aUr,w xe{p<AJ 7TOAtT'fJ1J' 
Athen. 3. 247, ,raim,,v 1e'ap1ril,v wf/,eAtJJ,aJ'Tepa· fiio Chr. 3. 39, 
a,raV'TW'II ,ri0a.vwTepo8. See Jacobs, A nthol. III. 2 4 7. 

In 1 C. xiii 13, 1u{{wv Towwv .;, d.yc£1"], the comparative is not put. 
for the superlative. We must render, greater of (among) t~se is lV'IJ~; 
the comparative being chosen because love is contrasted with faith 
and hope as one category. 

4. The comparative is not• unfrequently used without any 
expres-s mention of-the standard of comparison 2 (Matth. 45 7 d, 
Kriig. p. 90). In most cases this may easily be perceived from 
the context, asin Jo. xix. 11, A. xviii 20, 1 C. vii. 38 (compare 
ver. 36 sq.), xii 31, H. ii. 1, vi 16, ix. 11, Ja. iii 1, 1 P. iii 7; 
or the phrase is one in familiar use, as ol ,r}..etov~ the rnajority 
(in an assemblage), A. xix. 32, xxviL 12, IC. ix. 19, al Some
times, however, the attentive reader finds the meaning of the 
comparative less obvious, and here earlier exegesis considered 
the comparative to be used for the positive 8 or the superlative: 

1 [This read.in& supported by•the authority of tc, B, D, L, is accepted by 
Bleelc, Tregelles, Westcott and Hort, KDd others.] 

1 Reiz, De Accent. lnclm. p. 64, Ast, Plat. Polit. pp. 418, 638, Stallb. Phikb. 
p. 120, Rep. 1. 238. [Don. p. 392, Jelf 784, Webster, Sy11taa: p. 58, Green, G,. 
p. 110.) 

3 In Greek aut~Ol'll also the oompara?!e is not_used forth~ positive, i~ suc,h 
aeutences as Lucian, Epp. Sat. 3. 82, ... "i,.-.. ., ••• •~p.-.,,,,..,,,,,., .,,., ,,..,,,,,.,.,. 
,.,.,.,A,, or Bia Accua. 11, 3, ;,,_ p,1,ya).,,.,,,,,,p,, ,,.;,,,.;, ~• _.,.i lp,a,,,,,,.,· H~r. 
2. 46, al. (Reusing. Plut. Educ. p. 3). Oompar.e also Hew1chen, Euseb. H,st, 
Ee. I. 210 sq., Herm. Luc. Cunscrib. Hi8t. p. 284. 
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2 Tim. i. 18, /3{)\:nov <TV .rywrou,cw;, thou knowest it better, i.e. 
better than T (Lucian, Pi,sc. 20, aµ,,fwov uo olu0a mum); A. 
xxv. 10, wi; ,ea;, uv ,cJ;'A,Xiov l.1rvywrou,c€ii;, better than thou 

wi_~hest to appear _to know (according to tbe supposition of ver, 9, 
that he is guilty); 2 C. viii. 17,TiJv µiv 1rapa,c"A.17u',,v l.oifaTo, 

U7T'OVl>ai<n€poi; 0~ V7T'<l,PXCJJV, nwre zealo11,s, i.e. than to have re
quired an exhortation;, vii..7, 6'<;T€ µ€ µaXXov Xtrfl'ijva, more than 
for the (mere) arrival of Titus ( ver. 6 ), compare ver. 13 ; A. 
xxvii 13' (UTITOV 7rap€}..ryovTo 'T'~V Kp~T1J7:'' 1U!a?'C1' than had before 
been possible (ver. 8); Ph. ii 28, U7T'OVOaio-repCJJ<; h-€µ;,fra au-rev, 

i.e. than I should have done, if Y?U had not beeh made uneasy 
by the news of his illness (ver. 26); i. 12, Td ,ea.,.• l.µe µaX}..011 

€l~ 1rpo,co7r~v -rov • €Va!'fY€"A.{ov l.X~Xv(h,, mon {rather) to the 
furtherance than, as was to be feared to the hindrance; Jo. xiii. 
2 7, ~ 'Trot€£<; 'TT'OL1JUOV 'Taxiov, mf/Tt!. q_uukly than thou appearest 
to intend to do, hasten the execution of the design, see Liicke 
in Zoe. Compare Senec . .A.gam. 965, oitius interea mihi ediss~re, 
ubi sit gnatus; also ocius, Virg._.A?n. 8. 554. <rn 1 Tim, iii 14, 
EA'TT'LSCJJV e'X0€LV 1rpc,,; <TE Taxiov, most render raxiov as a positive 
(Lachmann's reading, €1/ Taxei, is a COrTect.ion) ; some as if it . 
were wi; Tax.iuTa. The words mean: this I wr·iU, to thee, hoping 

(although I- hope) io come to thu niore qui.ckqj, S(}(}'fUr.; than 
thou wilt need these instructions. The reason why he writes, 
notwithstanding this hope, is given by the words EZiv SJ /3pa8-Jvr., 

te.T.A.; compare ver. 15. H. xiii 19 is, that 1 ma'!f be restort-d 

to you sooner (than I should be without your prayers 1); xiii. 
2~, if lw come sopner (than the date of my departure); Rom. 
xv. 15, ToXjJ.'TJP'-T€pov erypa,fra vµ,v, more boldly (more freely), 
i.e. than was necessary considering your Christian excellence 
(ver. 14). On Mk. ix. 42 see Fritz. in .Zoe: 2 A.. xviii. 26 does 
not require explanation. In 1 C. vii 38, the relation between 
the positive ,ca).wi; 1rotet and the comparative ,cp€wuov 1roiei_is 
clear from ver. 36 sq. ll€ptuuoTepCJJ<o also, so common in Pau], 
is never used without a comparison. In 2 C. i. 12, ii. 4, vii 13, 
x1. 23, Ph. i 14, G. i. 14, H. ii. 1, vi. 17, this comparison is ob-

1 Bohme, who in his translation gives correctly the meaning of _this paesag~ 
yet maintains in his commentary: non ut comparat. atricte intelligendlUI, 

ii [Kai.,, ,,.,.,. .,;,.,.,; ,,_;;.,._,_.,; "scil." quam si viveret ef diacipulo11 ,uoa cor
rumperet." (Fritzsche. )] 
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vious at once. In 1 Th. ii. 1 7' '11'EptUU07Ep(J)i l.ur.ovoaaaµev -.,.;,, 

wpo<;<u'TT'OV uµwv l8e'iv IC.T.A., the explanation of the mO're abnn

dat1J,tly 1 is probably given by the preceding words a7rop</>aviu0ev

TEi acf,' uµwv 'IT'pOi ,caipov C,pa<;. The loss of their personal 
intercourse for a time (which Paul calls a state of orphanho0d) 

had made his longing greater than it would have been if he had 
never been thus united with them. In 2 P. i. 19 the meaning 
of {3e/3aioTepov is a question for hermeneutics to detennine: the 
fluctuation of opinion in even the most recent commentaries 
shows how obscure the reference is. In 2 P. ii. 11, however, it 
.can scarcely be doubted that after µeltovei; we must supply "than 
those TO'XµnJTa',, av0a8e'ii." On E. iv. 9 see Meyer? 

A. xvii. 21, ll.lynv Tt Kal &Kovt:iv Katvo-rEpov, is peculiarly charac
teristic. The comparative indicates that they wish to hear some
thing newer (than that which was just passing cUITent as 'MW), and 
might seem .to portray vividly the voracious appetite which the 
Athenians in particular had for news. The comparative however 

. (usually vt:wnpov) was regularly used by the Greeks in the question 
what wws ? They did not speak of what was "new" simply and a.b
solutely (the positive), but contrasted it with what had been new up 
to the time of asking. See Her. I. 27, Eurip. Orest. 1327, Aristoph. 
Av. 254, Theophr. Ch. 8. 1, Lucian, Asin. 41, Dintl. S. &;,e. Vat. 
p. 24, Plat. Protag. 310 b, and Euthyphr. c. 1 (see Stallbaum in 
loc.). • 

In Mt. xviii. 1 (Mk. ix. 34, t. ix. 46, xxii. 24), Twv J.Uwv at 
once suggests itself as the complement: µ.l.y,aTos would have implied 
three or four degrees of rank amongst the Twelve.3 So probably 
in Mt. xi. 11, b 8( ,,.i1<p{m:pos lv rfj /3auLA({'!- T. ollp., the meaning 
is, b ·µ.iKp. (Twv) a.U.wv,-the comparative being chosen, it would 
seem, as corresponding to the preoeding µ,£{,wv : compare Diog. L. 
6. 5, lpWTTJ9£'t.~ Ti ,-,.n.Kapiwupov lv J.v0pw1rot',, Zcf,11, &Tvxoiivr~ 
d.1ro0av£w. 4 Others supply 'Iio1t1'l'OV TOV /3a7rTlCJT01J after p.1.1<pon
po,;: see on the whole Meyer in loc. Likewise in A. xvii. 22, Ka.Ta. 

1ra.V'Ta ws 8£tcri6a,,-,.ovECTTEpov'> {,µ.;;_,, 9t:wpw, it does not appeal' 
that we can join «:i-. to the comparative as an intensive particle ; we 
must translate, In all n;pects (" at every step," as it were) l look 
on '!1()11, as rrwre religious men (than others are, scil. «iU.iov). This 
was, as is well known, the character of the Athenians : see the com
mentators. The word (hwpt:,v was designedly chosen, eompare ver. 

1 [" Because the timo of separation was so short," Lunemann, Alfortl : be-
cause "the separation was .,,.,.""'"'" •• .,.,~;If," Ellicott, al.] 

• [Winer's view of this passage is given in§ ~9. 8. a.) 
3 Ramshorn, Lat. Gr. p. 316. 
' Bauer, Glossa.r. Throdoret. 455, B01sson. Philo;itr. 4.91. 

20 
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2~: and 8£wpEtv c:i.,, though not a common expression, can hardly be 
considered strange. 

Rem. I. It has bMn maintained that, when 1rpWTo<; is used 
whne two objects only are spoken of (a!I in Rev. xxi. 1, Ernov o(,

pa1•ov Katvov , ••.. 6 'Y{I.P r.pW'T'O'> o(,pavo<; IC,T,,\,, prius crelum, H. 
X. !J, ,i,,,upEt TO -rrpwTov, i'vc. TO Orunpov crnicru· Mt. xxi. 36; ,hrl
<TTUA£V <lA.AOV<; OovAov,; r.AELOva,; TWV -rrpwTwv· A. i. 1, l c. xiv. 
30), it stands for the comparative 1r'poTEpoi;. But this is only true 
fro,m the standpoint of Latin usage ; for in Greek it is quite common 
to find -rrpwro,, on:npl>'>, not 1rpoTEpo,;, ~CTTEpo-., even where there 
is a distinct reference to two, and two only; 1 as indeed in German 
[ and English] fc1rmer and la.tur belong rather to the written than 
to the spoken language. Even 1rpwTo,; with a genitive-as in Jo. 
i. 15, 30, ,rp;;,.,.6,. p.ov (compare A:lian, Anim. 8. 12), and (the adverb) 
xv. 18, 7rpW'T'ov iip,wv-is, strictly speaking, not the same as prior 
-me, prius vobis. The superlative simply includes the comparative, 
in accorda'nce with Hermann's remark,2 "Grrecos ibi superlativum 
pro comparativo dicere, ubi hrec duo simul indicare volunt, et maiqs 
quid esse alio et omnino maximum." 3 Compare also Fritz. Rcnn. 
II. -421, note. 

fo L. ii. 2,4 aim, T/ l,_7roypacp~ '1f'PWT'TJ lylv£TO YfYEJ,LOVWOVTO<; 7"11• ~vp&all 
Kvp17vfov, even recent commentators, taking 7rpWT1J for 1rp0Tlpa, have 
maintained that the genitives TfYEp.ovruoVTo'> K.T.,\. are dependent 
on this comparative, it took place earlier than (before) Qui.rinius. 
IMS governor. But this is quite erroneous. If such were Luke's 
meaning, his language would be not only ambiguous (for the closest 
a.nd most natural rendering is, it took place as the first under the 
_r,01iernment of Quirinius), but also awkward, if not ungrammatical. 
Huschke 6 has not succeeded in finding an example which is really 
parallel: he merely illustrates the very familiar construction of 7tp;;,. 
re,,. with the g-enitive of a noun. Tholuck's mistake 6 in regarding 
J er. xxix. 2 (LXX) as parallel is exposed by Fritzsche l. c. 

Rem. 2. Such e.x;amplcs as the following, in which two COill

par:itivcs standin mutual relation, need no comment: Rom. ix. 12, 
;, p.EL,wv 0ovAEt10"Et T<t> D..&.a-o-ovt (from the LXX), ~ompare 1 q. xii. 2~, 
2 C. xii. 15, Ph. i. 23 sq.; or with a word expressmg proportion, H. 1, 

4-, TOO'"OlJ'T'f' KpELT'C<,JV yEVoµ,Evo,;; OO'"'fl Ot.a<popWTEpov ICEICA7lpov6p.171CEV Ol'Op.4, 

(L 25). Compare Xen. C'!fl". 7. 5. 7, Mem. 1. 4. 10, Plat. Apol. 39 d. 
Of two comparatives connectea. by ;; (Krug. p. 90, Don. p. 390, 
Jelf 782) there is no example in the N. T.; but we find positives 

1 Compare Jacobs on ,Elian, .A11im. II. 38. 
2 On Eurip. Me,d,. p. 34:l (ed. ElJ1;1sley).. ,. _ . . 
a [Meyer's view, "first m complll'lBun with me, 1s simpler, and suits Jo. xv. 

18 better.] 
4 [The true reading is probably a,;:.,,,, ,.,,,..'YF"'" /without :.). ] 
• Uel,tr den zur Zeit der Oeburt J. Ch.r. gehaltenen Ce"8UB (Bresl. 1840). 
• Gtaidn.curdigk. der evang. Geaclticlite p. 184. 
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with µaUov similarly joined in 2 Tim. iii. 4, <f,r.,\718ovot ,-,illov ~ 
q,,AoOwt. 

5. Jn comparative sentences we sometimes find a part com-
1iarcd, not with the corresponding part, but with the whole 
(Bernh. p. 432, Jelf 781 a): Jo. v. 36, µ,ap'Tvpf.av µEttw Tov 

'lwavvov, a. teslinwny greater than ,John, i.e. than that of ,John; 
as in Her. 2. 134, 7rvpaµ/1,a ,cat ov-ro,; &,-1rEM£'TT'E'TO 'TT'OAA.OV e?vi,q

u,,, 'rOV 7ra-rpo,;, i. e. than that of his father, or in Lucian, Salt. 
78 1 ~ • , , ~ ' ' • ~ " <:' ~ 

1 'Ta 0£ OJJ,JJ,U'T(J)V ~awoµEva 'TT'tU'TOTEpa Ewat 'TlJJV Cl)'TlJJV OOKU. 

There is here no proper ellipsis,as the older grammarians thought; 
for if the sentence had been conceived by the Greek as it is by 
us, he would have said rij,; 'TOV 'I(J)avvov, 'T']', 'T"OV 7ra-rpo,;.1 

We must rather recognise here a condensation of expression 
which was very familiar to the genius of the Greek language, 
and which is not only very common in connexion with compara
tives proper,2 but is also met with in other sentences of com
parison: 3 see § 66. In Latin, compare Juven. 3. 7 4, sermo 
promptus et /.sr,eo torrentior; Cic. ad Brut. 1. 12, Orat. l. 44 : 
in Hebrew, Is, lvi. 5 (1 Esd. iii 5). Mt. v'. 20, also, eav µi] 'TT'E

piuuevur, vµ,0111;, 0£Katouvv71 'TT'MWlJ 'TWV ,ypaµ,µ,a'Tf.(J)V IC. 'T.A-.,is very 
naturally explained in the same way. Jesus could speak of a 
~,,cawuv1111 ,ypaµ,µ,a'Te"'v,since their conduct assumed for itself this 
honourable title, and was by the people regarded and honoured 
as np,1. On the other hand, 1 c. i. 25, TO JJ,6>pov 'TOV BEov uo

'/JwTEpov TWV av8pw'TT'6>V,'roeans (without the usual-but forced
resolution 4), th.e foolishness of God is wiser than men (are); 
i.e., what appears•foolishness in God's arrangements is not only 
wisdom, but is even wiser than men,-outshines men in wisdom. 

1 Only when sever11l parallel sentences of this kind follow one 11nother the 
Hrticle ie omittAd in the le.st : Plat. Gorg. 455 e, ;, ,,;;, ).,,.,,..,, ,.,.,,,.,..,in, ; • 
.,;;'i 8i.u,l'Q"-roJCA~oUi tu.u/;,nuA.;;; ,,s,,o,,, ,r,Z )' £,c. .,.;;, n~pnAiau,, l&AA

1 .v. ,. ,,.;. 
S1µr.,epy;;,. Compare Siebelis, Pausan. IV. 291. 
' '2 Hcrw. Vig. V· ili, Sch:.ef. Me/et. 127, Matth. 453. . 

a F1,.nke. De-r110st}t. p. 90, Weber, Dt'!TTI. p. 399, Fritz. Co1'.J<Clan. I. 1 sqq., 
and· Mark p. 14i 

• Pott. Hcyuenreich, Flatt in loc 
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SECTION XXXVI. 

THE SUPERLATIVE, 

l. We meet with cine instance (in elevated style) in which 
the positive, followed by a substantive denoting a class, takes 
the place of the superlative: L. i. 42, EuXory,,,µ,ev11 uv ev ryvva1-
E tv, blessed (art) thou among women. This ·is in the first in
stance a Hebrew construction,1 which properly means: among 
women it is thou (alone) whom we can call blessed,-the bless
ing which others receive cannot come into any account when 
placed beside thine : hence, with rhetorical emphasis, highly 
blessed. Similar instances are found in the Greek poets : 2 e.g. 
Eurip. Alcest. 473, C:, cf,lM ryvvaucwv (C:, cf,i>mh·a), see Monk in 
Zoe., Aristoph. Ran. 1081, C:, uxfrxi·· avSpwv, and still more 
Pind. Nem. 3. 80 (140), aleToi; w,cv~ ev 'TT'ETavo'ii;. Compare also 
Rimer. Orat. 15. 4, ol ryevva'ioi Twv 'TT'avwv, ·and Jacobs, 1El. 
Ani·m. II. 400. 

The case is different in Mt. xxii. 3 6, 7rola evTo"A.~ p,E"fO-A'TJ 
tv -rr;, 110µ,rp, which kind of command is g1·eat in the law? so 
that others appear insignificant in comparison,-hence not ex
actly tlu greate.st: see Baumg.-Crusius in Zoe. In L. x. 42 also 
the positive is not put for the superlative; T~v mya8~v µ,eptfia 
i,e}.,e~a-ro means, "she has chosen the good part,'' in reference 
to the kingdom of heaven,-that which alone really deserves the 
name of tlu good pa.rt: Fritzscbe is wrong (Coil:J'ect. I. 19). Mt. 
v. 19, &-. o' tiv 7T'O£~<T?1 • • • • oiio,. µ,eyai; ,cX116~uerai, means 
shall be called great, a great one,-not exactly the grreatest (as 
opposed to the l>.axunoi; which precedes). Compare Herrn. 
~schyl. p. 214. 

2. Of the well-known Hebrew mode of expressing the super
lative, 0'~8, W'.!P, c•·9~ ,?~, we find only the following examples 
in the N. T.: H. ix. 3, ;, (A-E"fOf..1,EV'T/) /fyia &,,ytwv,3 the mmt 
holly place (which however .hardly comes in here, since it had 
already assumed the nature of a standing appellation) ; Rev. 

1 Gesen. Lehrg. p. 692. [Kalisch, llebr. Gr. I. _268,J 
2 But the parallels quoted by Kiihnol are not satisfactory. 
•1 [In ed. 5 Winer writes u.r•t1. as feminine (compare~ 27. 3, where he speaks 

doubtfully): here, whilst joinin'g thi~ woi:d with the fem\nine ;,, he writes ~'Y'a,, 
as neuter plural-The explanation of Soph. El. 849 given below seems v .. ry 
doubtful (see Jebb in loc,): on the other exawpleH from Sophocles see Campbell, 
&ph. I. 75.J. 
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xix. 16, ,Ba.a,>..f:v<; /3ao'tA€(J)ll, ,cvpto<; ,cupUJJv, the highP.St King, 
Lord; 1 1'im vi. 15 But none of these expressions are pure 
Hebraiams: we find a similar repetition of the adjec.tive (used 
substa.ntiva11y) in the Greek p1,P.ts, M Soph. Electr. 849, i5et\aia 
OEt>..atr,JV' (Ed,. R. 46 6, &pp·YJT, apM'T(J)IJ" Phil. 6 5, {E(t, G. 
1238, ,ca,cd. ,ca,cwv. See Bern hardy p. 154, Wex, Antig. I. 316 
( J elf 5 3 4. Obs. 2). Such a phrase as ,Baa,°M:lic; {Ja,n}..i,,)11, how
ever, is perfectly simple, and ia more emphatic than o µt"(,a-ror; 
{3a,nXEus; compare A:schyl. Suppl. 524, avaf ava1'TC1'V, and even 
as a t;ecbnical expression, Theophan. con tin. 12 7, 3 8 7, o apx'-"v 
'TWV apxov-rwv.1 Fol' the similar phrase ot aiwvE<; TWV alwvcdv 
see the passages in the Concordance. 

3. What were formerly adduced as Hebraistic periphrases 
for the superlative 2 are for the most part either 

(a) Figurative expressions, which are found in all languages, 
--and the illustration of which here belongs to N. T. rhetoric: or 

(~) ConstruGtions which have nothing to do with the su
perlative. 

Examples of (tt) are H. iv. 12, o 71.oryor; Tov 0Eov -roµ,w71€
poc; V'TT'~P 7f'Q,CTav µ,axa,pav ot,noµov- Mt. xvii. 20,. ecw 
lx'TJ'TE •rrtcr-riv Cd~ ICOICICOII uiva7rewr;, the least faith; iv ,16, 
,ca,0,,,µ,evo~r;evxwpq. ,cat cr,c,~ 0ava-rou, in the darkest shadow. 
Compare Mt. xxviii. 3, Rev. i 14, xviii. 5. 

(b) In Col ii. 19, ail~ut,; ToiJ 0Eov is not glori01ts, extra
ordinary increase, but God's increase, i. e., not merely "increase 
which is pleasing to God," but " increase produced by God " 
(compare 1 c. iii. 6). In 2 c. i. 12, Ell 0,7r)\.o-r11n ,cal ei>...t,cpw,dq, 
IJeov, the meaning is not" perfect sincerity," but "sincerity which 
God effects, produces," In Ja. v. 11, -rJ71.o,; ,cuplou is not" glorious 
issue," but issue which the Lord has granted " (to Job). So 

1 See e.lso Herm. .JiJscltyl,. p. 230, Georgi, Vind. 327, and ~Yo·ca Biblioti,. 
Lubec, II. 111 sq. 

1 See especially Pasor, Gram. p. 298 sq. The Heurew i,liom S;,~ S;,~ 
is also found in later Greek poets ; see Boissou. Ni.c. Eugen. pp. 13~, 38:3. Com
pare in the LXX ,1p,),- rf,;,., Ex. i. 12, Judith iv. 2 : -"'Y"'' ,.,,.; .,.;,, .. , oc
ours ?n ~he ~osetta Insciiption, line 19. ~ot essentially,?itforent ~, the phrase 
(,"1i<po,) ,,.., ,,,,,, H. x. 37, a very 1:ery little (Henn. ~ •:7- p. 720), properly, 
little how very, how very! It is found in Greek authors with a s11bstautive 
annexed, o.s in Aristoph. Vesp. 213, il.-o, i/,o, ,,,,.;A.,, as big (i. e. a~ srual11 as a 
drop, llnd hence it came to be used as = qua-ntitlu,n: we also tin<.! the s1,11ple 
,,,., with a definina genitive, Arrian, lndic. 29. 15, 11..-,ip••"" i/,-., ·T;;; ,:wp"'· 
The parallels adduc:'d by Wetstein o.nd Losner do not support the phrase ;,,. 
"'", but the simple f'"'f'' ;;,.,. Compare however Is. xxvi. :W. 
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also in Rev xxi. 11, '17"0AL~ [xovua. T~II oofa.v TOV Oeou, uot "91·eat 
glory," but l'ltrictly " the glory (glorious brightness) of Ood," 
see Ewald in loc; 1 Th. iv. 16, uaA?ri,yE Oeoii, not" great or far
sounding trumpet" (ua:> .. m,yE «f,a,vq~ p,ryaA~, Mt. xxiv. 31), but 
"God's trumpet,'' i. e., trumpet sou1tding at G<Xls cmmnand,-or, 
more generally (since the word has not the .article), suoh a 
trumpet as is used· in the service of God .(in heaven); Uev. 
xv. 2, ,ciOapa.i -rov Oeou, harps of God, such as sound in heaven 
(to the prai,se of God), compare 1 Ch. xvi. 42. 

The con,mentators have long been agreed that in Rom. i. 
16, ivva.µ,~ Oeov signifies God's power (power in which God 
works); and there is no ground for charging Bengel with having 
regarded this as a Rebraistic periphrasis because he adds the 
explanation " magna et gloriosa." He merely brings into relief, 
in his usual manner, two qualities which a" virtus Dei" will 
possess, adding a reference to 2 C. x. 4. 

Lastly, ciu-refo~ T'f' Oef,, used of Moses in A. vii. 20, is 
rather an expression of intensity than a substitute for the super
lative degree: it must strictly be rendered beautiful /01· (before) 
God, in the judgment of God, which is indeed equivalent to 
adm,odum.Jormosus (compare 2 C. x. 4 1). Exactly in the same 
manner are c•;:i-Ste~ and il?il~ •?.Eh used in Rebrew,2-cornpare 
.Gen. x. 9, Jon. iii. 3 (LXX, 

0

7TO:\.ii µryax,,, T'f' Oef,) ; 3 only this 
use .of the dative is not in itself a Hebraism.4 

Haab (p. 162) most erroneously maintains that even the word 
Xpur-ro<; is sometimes joined to a substantive merely to intensify itif 
ordinary meaning: e.g. in Rom. ix. 1, 2 C. xi. 10, &A~0cta XpuTTov, 
b, XpWT~, the rrwst unquestionable truth. Some have interpreted 
()fJT1UK.Ela. Twv ayyD.wv, Col ii. 18, on the same principle, as mean
ing r:u,J,tusperfectissirr.us: eompare 2 S. xiv. 20, uot/,la. ayyl>..ov; 

Rem. Of the superlative strengthened by wciVTwv 5 we find only 
one example in the N. T., viz. Mk. xii. 28, ,rpWT1J wcivTwv; Compare 
Aristoph. Av. 473. • • 

1 Compare also Stlll"Z, Zonara; glcssre sacrre, P. IT. p. 12 sqq. (Orimmai 
1820). 

• Oesen. Lehrg. p. 695. [Kalisch, Hebr. Gr. T. 199.) 
3 See Fischer, ProlU/JS. 231 sqq., Wolle, De U/IU d abusu ab;,i.,,.,, nomi-

11u11i divinor. sacrre, iD his Commrnt. de Parentltesi sacra, p. 143 sqq. 
• Compare Heind. ·Plat. Soplt. 336, Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 479 a. 
'Wober, DcmoBtlt. p. 548. 
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SECTION XXXVII. 

THB NUMERALS. 

1. In exprei,sing the day of the week ,i,c; is rniularly used 
in the plaoo of the ordinal 7rpwTo<;: 1 Mt. xxviii. 1, Eis µta.I) 

ua/3/3aww Mk xvi. 2, '11'p6Ji· T1J, µ,£a<; ua/3/3an,w L. xxiv. 1, 
Jo. xx. 1, 19, A xx. 7, 1 C. xvi. 2. The examples which have 
been cited from Greek authors as analogouti to this merely 
prove that El,, is used to denote the first member in partitionR 
and enumerations,2 some such word as OEvrepoi;; or a;\Xo~ follow
ing, e. g. Her. 4. 161, Thuc. 4. 115, Herod. 6. 5. 2 sqq.3 Here 
ek no more standa for 7rpwTor, than in Latin unWJ atauds for 
prirnits, when it is followed by alter, tertius, etc. (Compare 
also Rev. ix. 12 withxi.14,and G. iv. 24.) In Her. 7. 11 ~. 
however, Ek retains its proper meaning unus; probably also in 
Paus. 7. 20. 1, where Sylburg renders it by una.t This use of 
ek for 7rp6JTO<; is Hebraistic 6 (as to the Talmud see Wetstein I. 
544; in the LXX compare Ex. xl. 2, Num. i 1, 18, Ezr. x. 16 
sq., 2 Mace. xv. 36); classical Greek affords a parallel in com
binations of nmn.bers, as el. "al. Tpt'T}"~uToc; Her. 5. 8 9, one and 
thirt~th. But we use the ca.rdinal in a similar way (for brevity, 
in the first instance) in expressing the year or the page, in the 
year eighteen, page forty, etc.6 

For the cardinal one the singular noun is sometimes used alone, 
as in A. xviii. 11 iKa.0uT£V ivLavTov Ka• µ.ijva<; J~ (,Joseph . .dntt. 
15. 2. 3), Rev. xii. 14 Tplr/,£TaL £KE• Kwpov (contrast Ja.. iv. 13). 
But ther~ is no ellipsis in such cases (compare § 26. 1), since 
the singular itself expresses unity. A similar usage is found in a\l 
languages. 

! rID Mk. xvi. 9 we have "'P.:,,., .... 13,G.i,,.ou.] 
- Weber, Demost/1, p. 161. 
3 Georgi, Vind. 54 sqq. }'oertsch also (Obaerv. in Lysiam, p. 3i) h>LS only 

been o.ble to adduce lJLLssages or this kiml. 011 Diog. L. 8. 20 see f,obeck, 
Aglaopha.m. p. 429. . _ _ .. 

• In Chishnll, Anliq. Asia!. p. 159, 1-''o/' ,,.;;; /3,uJ..;;, is rendered di, cor,cdn 
prima, 

• Ewald, K1·it. Gr. 496 [Cosen. Hel>r. Gr. p. l!l6 (Ba.gst. ), Kalioch, Hehr. 
Gr. 1. 276.] 

• ron ,,., ...... , ..... ,;,l<a.'f'o; A. x xvi i. 2i, 33 (for the more usual ... ., .... I"""'''·', see 
Lob. p. 409, where Dion,•II. Vll. 12. 1338, Plut. J'it. Cat. 11 I. -16, al., are quote,!: 
00111po.1'e also the Ionic .,,,,,,,;"'"'''"'"u;, Her. 1. 8~.--IL may he menu-rneJ h~r~ 
Lhat the Lt-rminn.tion .,,rJ..,;_,,,, dors uot occur ill the N. 'l'. : tl,e later -~J.."~''"' 
( Lob. J•- 411) is found Mli:, 1. 3ll, L. viii. S, xv iii. ;JO. s~e alio A. fluttw;1uu, P- 30.] 
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2. We meet with an abbreviated use of the ordi11al in 2 P. 
ii. 5, ~ryooov N~ . .. ttfnD..afE, Noah as the ei,ghth, i. c., Noah 
with seven others. So in Plat. Legg. 3. 6 9 5 c, >,.af3"'v T~v /ip'X!Jv 
;1300µ0~ Plutarch, Pelo:p. c. 13, cl,, oiKlav crooelt"a.7'o<; Ka

-rE>..Owv Appian, Pun. p. 12 (2 Mace. v. 27).1 Greek authors 
usually add av-rof;; see Kypke 11 442, M:atth. 469. 9 (Jelf 
656. 3, Don. p. 462). 

3. When the cardinals are repeated, they sLand for distri
butives, as in Mk. vi. 7, ovo ovo "7pfaTo a1rou-rD..>,.Ew, binos mi
sit, two and two. For this Greek writers use ,ca-rd or ava Mo 
(Kriig.p. 80,.Jelf 161,Don.p. 514): thelatterofthese occurs 
e.g. in L. x. 1,2 and in Mk. vi. 7 (cited above) D has the same 
as a correction of ouo ouo.:• This repetition of the cardinal -is 
properly Hebraistic,4 and is the simplest mode of expressing 
the distnl.iutive numeral: compare Lob. Pathol. p. 184. Yet 
isolated instances of a similar kind occur in Greek (poetry), e. g., 
.1Eschy L Pers. !J 81, µ,vpia µ,vpla, that is, ,ca-ra µ,vpiaoa(; ; and 
there is an analogous combination in Mk. vi. 39, 40, t1re-rafev 
airrov; aVa/CALVaL '1TtLVTa<; <T VP, 7r O <T L (!, <TV µ'TT' 0 <T La , • , O.V€'1rE

<TOV wpauta'i 7rpacrtal. 

The following combinations are peculiar : av.l t:l,; lKaOTos, Rev. 
xxi. 21, ancl c!s K·a0' t:k (or Ka.0t:'i.,;), Mk. xiv. 19, Jo. viii .. 9 (like 
ho Ka8' h) ; also b KaU' t:Is, Rom. xii 5 (3 Mace. v. 34). Greek 
writers use Ka,()' (Va (1 C . .xiv. 31, E. v. 33), giving to the prepo
sition its proper government. Compare however al'a Tli:rcrap,:s Plut . 
.&m. 32 (but see Held), t:I,; Ka.ili,; (Bekker writes Ka0~{s) Cedre~. 
II. 698, 723, t:!s 7rap' t:k Leo, Tact. 7. 83, and the s1mple Ka8n,; 
Theophan. contin. p. 39 and 101 : other examples are cit~d from 
latf:r writers by W etstein (I. 627), see also Interp. ad Lucian. So
la;c. 9 In these phrases the preposition simply plays the part ~f 
an ad verb (Herm. De Pa:rtic. 3.v, p. 5 .sq.) : Doderlein's view 5 

JR 

different. 

1 Compare al.•o Schref. Plutarch V. 57, Demosth. I. 812. 
2 For this ,;_.,, the Syriac version always repeats the cardinal; e. g. Mk. vi. 

40, a.,ti ;..., .... , l~ r~. < , e V) ►> < , e V) µ (Cowper, Syr. Gr. Jl, 102.) 
Ju A cta .A pD"r. 92 'll"e find a.,ti )vo )rl,. 

3
- [K .. .,..; ~~. also occ1uH: 1 C. xiv. 27.) 
' ~e~ GPsen. Lehrg. £· 703: compare Gen. vii. 3, 9, and Leo Gre_mm. p. l 1 

( ., 'Illulation from Cen .. c.). l Geseu. Hibr. Gr. p. 196 (Bagster), Kalisch I. 276. 
'l'his usa/!'' i.6 found in modern Greek: sae Mull11.ch, Vuly. p. 331, Sophocles. 
(:r. I'· 142. l 

• Pr, tit Brachylogia Senn. Gr. el Lat.,,} 10 (ErlaJJg. 1831), 
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4. The well-known rule that in combinations• of numbers 
KaL is commonly inserted when the smaller numbeP precedes, 
and not otherwise 1 (compare 1 C. x. 8, Jo. vi. 19, A. i. 15, vii. 
14, xxvii. 3 7, Rev. iv. 4, xix. 4 2

), must not be too rigitlly 
pressedJ-at all events rts regards the latter part of it.3 J<~x
ceptions are met with everywhere: in the N. T., at any rate, 
there are some which admit of no doubt, as Jo-ii. 20, TE<T<Tapa

,covro, ,cal ;e €'TEUtV (without any variant), V. 5, -rpta/COV'Ta Kai, 

o,m1 €7"17 (on preponderant authority), G. iii. I 7, L. xiii. 11! 16, 
A. .xiii. 20, ltev. xi. 2 Similar examples occur occasionally in 
Greek writers, as Her. 8. 1, t:tKoai Kal E7M'a· Thuc. l. 29, i/300-
µ,17,covTa Kat 'TT'EV'TE' Dion. Hal IV. 2 0 9 0' byoo~Kovra ,ea,), -rp€'ic;, 

In the LXX compare J K. ix. 28, xv. 10, 33, xvi 23, 28, Gen. 
xi. 13 in .Jna. x. 4 Tischendorf has -rptalCOVTa Kat, ovo viot and 
Tptal'°I/TU, ovo 'TT'WA.<.JV<; in the same verse 5 

5. If E'Trtivw is joined to a cardinal to express above, mm·e 
tha1i, the cardinal is not governed in the genitive, but is placed 
in the case required by the verb of the sentence: Mk. xiv. 5, 

0 ~ ' ' ' t- ' 1 C 6 "A-.0 ' ' r.pa 'Y]Vat E'TT'al/W TptalCOUtWV O'T}Vapiwv· . xv. ' 6,J't' 'TJ €7T'UVW 

rrE11TaKc,uLo,r; ci.01:J\,cf>oir;. Greek writers use the following word-s 
in a precisely similar manner, that is, without any influence on 
case: iXa-rT.ov, })}at. Legg. 9. 856 d, µ~ eXar-rov OEKa eT'TJ ~11:

yovo-ra,; Thuc. 6. 95; 7T'AEOV, Pausan. 8. 21. 1; 'TT'Ept, Zosim. 2. 
30; elr; or Er;, Appian, Civil. 2. 9 6 ;6 µexp,, .iEschin. Fals. Leg. 
37 (ed.-Bremi); v7rep, Plut. Virt. Jlful. 208 (ed. Lips.), Joseph . 
.Antt. 18. 1. 5.7 In Latin such constructions as "occisis ad 

~ M11.tth. 140; compare the Inscription11 in Chishull, .Antiq . .A~iat. p. 6& sq. 
(Don. p. 142.) • 

2 Three numerals are sometunes thus combined: Rev. vii. 4, '"°·"'' .,..,_ 
qa.pii.•o•vo= .,.&ir,a.p,,· xiv. 3, xxi. 17, Jo. xxi. 11 i.a::4,ro)l #,w'1''7.1'n<r1Z rrp,ii .. 

~ Schoem_ l.su-.us 332, Rriig. p. 78 (Jell' 161i). 
• (111 this ver8c ,...; i8 prob1Lhly not grnuine.] 
• [On ),,....,..,..,.,, G. i. 18, Lightfoot remarks : "'!'his anJ the analogous for-m$ 

of numerah1 occur frequently in the 1118S. of Greek e.uthors of the post-classical 
age, but in many cases are doubtl~~s due -to. the tninscrihers writing out the 
words at length, where they had only the numeral fo,ttei·s before lheru. ·_rhe 
frequent occmreuco of these forms however m the 'l abuhe Herncl.-,,.11.<es ,s a 
decisive testimony to their use, at least in some Jialects, rnnch before the 
Christian era. Thc·y are found· often in the LXX." 'fhis is the regular fonn 
in modem Greek fur the numbers froHI 13 to 19 (Mullach 1'· l i9}.] 

8 Rut compare Sturz, Lex. Xni. II. 68. -
. 7 See Lob. p. 410 sq., Gitsclel' in Rosenm\iller, Rept:rt. ll. 139 sqq., Sommer 
in the Ally. Sclwheit. 1831, p. 9G3. 
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hominum millibus quattuor" (Cres. Bell. Gall. 2. 33), in the 
historians, are sufficiently familiar. (Jelf 780. Obs.) 

Rem. 1. That the neuters OWT£pov, TpiTov, sometimes 1,ignify 
/or th.e ser,md time, th-ird time-, it is unnP.ccssary t-o observe. TheHe 
n.re o,:ca,'liory.ally combined with T'ov-ro, as in 2 D. .xiii. I, ;pi-ro~ 
-rovTo q,xoµ,cu, thi,s is the third time that Le,ome, or I am 11.01.11 cornin.g 
;or the third time; compare Her. 5. 76 T'fra.prov T'ov-ro. 

Rem. 2. The numeral adverb m&.x,, is once replaced by the 
cardinal, in. the phrase iwi;; ;.{38oµf'J"ov-ra.1<.,i;; l'ITTa, Mt.. x viii. 2 2, 
seventy times seven (times,_. compare Gen. iv. 24 (LXX) and])~~ in 
Ps, cxix. 164 (instead of c•r;,v~ 11~~). and see Ewald p. 498. -The 
strict meaning of this phrase would be seventy t-imes (and) sem-n, i.e. 
seventy-seven times, which would not suit the passage. That we 
inust not construe iwi;; with l1rTa. but with l/300µ1J"· is shown by the 
preceding iw, br-r&.x,i;;. l 

How variously the LXX express the numeral adverbs, the fol
lowing passages will show: Ex. xxxiv. 23, Dt. xvi. 16, 2 K. vi. 10, 
Neh. vi. 4,2 2 S. xix. 43, 

CHAPTER FOURTH. 

THE VERB. 

SECTION XXXVIII. 

THE ACTIVE AND MIDOLE V0I0ES. 

1. As. transitive verbs ,in the active voice not unfrequently 
assume an intransitive (apparently a reflexive) meaning, so, con
versely, we find transitive (causative) verbs formed from in
transitives ;-sometimes as a result of composition ( e.g. 8ia/Jat
vew H. xi. 2 9, 7rap€pxeu8at L. xi. 42), s9metimes by simple trans
ference, as µ,a,8'1/TEVEtJI TtJIQ. 3 Mt. xxviii. 19 (8ptap,fJevEtJJ 'TtVa 

2 c. ii. 14 ?), /JautMUEtll Twa 1 S. viii. 22, 1 K. i: 43, Is. vii. 6, 

1 fThis ii against Fritzsche, w lwti" explanation i~ "as far as 7 repeated 
70 times." Meyer defends the other rendering, 77 tirtU',8_. on the gr~nnd tha_t 
!;,~.,.,.,.,,,.,;."'' ,..,.,,,;. occurs Gen. iv. 24 (LXX) a.!I a rendenng of il])J~ Cl'])JIV, 

whicl, can only mean "77 times:" tLi.s certainly seems a more ~~ighty ~r~u
m~u,t thau the mere probability that i-. very high number would ~e ueed On 
the same side are Origen, (Augustine,) Bengel, and Ewald: m favour of 
"seventy times seven" see De Wette in lot., l:lleek, Syn. Erk/. II. 93.] 

1 [In this pas~age the numeral is omitted by the LXX.] 
• Uompare also ,,.,.,.,,,,_.,,.,,.,. ,,,.,i. to commiasion some one, .Act. Apr,r,r. 

p. 17.!, • • 
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1 Mace. viii, 13 (Lob. Ajax 385): see § 32. 1.1 The transitive 
verbs which are often or mainly used intransitively belong in 
meaning to certain classes of ideas, which may easily be learneJ 
from tho following examples: IJ1yr,v (a"'l"'J.WI let us go), 1rapa"/ffv 

Mt. XX. 30, 1 C. vii. 31, 7r€pta"'/£tV A. xiii. 11, /3a).:>..r,v A. xxvii. 
14 (to throw oneself, to rush), l1rt/3a)1.),.rw Mk. iv. 37 (to buit 
in), a1roppi1rTEt11 A. xxvii. 4:3 (to throw oneself off"), ,c).,{,mv L. 
ix. 12 (to decline), /.,c,c")\.{vuv Rom. xvi. 1 7, avaT€AMtV, ff>.,a·,na

vrw, avg&v€tV (Lob. Ajax p. 89 sq., 382 sqq.); UTp€4'€LV A. vii. 
42, avauTpE4'etv A. v. 22 (to return), and especially l1rtuTpE-

4'etv; f.1CTpE.7r€tv,2 1rapaotoovat Mk. iv. 2 9, 1 P. ii. 2 3 (to offer 
or give up oneself), a1r£xew tu be distant, l.1rkxeiv A. xi.x. 2 2 
(to detain oneself, i. e. remain), imepExeiv, u1rev0Hv. In the 
N. T. dva,caµ,1rT€tv and 1rpoKO'TT"TEtv are always intransitive.3 In 
these examples (mainly of verbs denoting motion), as conceived 
by a Greek,.there was no.ellipsis of any word (not even of £aVTov); 

the verb denotes the action absolutely, he plunge.~ into tlie sea, he 
turns round, but as there is no object named, the reader can only 
refer the .action back to the subject.4 

We must not bring in here Jo. xiii. 2, Tov Ot.a./36>..ov /3£/3A71K6Ta<i 
,i~ arqv Kapo{av, whether we follow the received text, or the reading 
adopted by Lachmann and Tischendorf. In any case {3&Jv..,Lv has au 
active meaning ; see Kypke. 

Several verbs have a transitive (causative) meaning in some of 
their tenses, an intransitive in others. To this number belongs 
rUT7JJLL with its compounds (Buttm. II. 207), of which verb we need 
only say that the l aor. passive uTa{JijvaL (Mk. iii. 24) and the 
I fut. crra671uoµa,. (Mt. xii. 25, 46) share in the intransitive meaning 
stand, and that in A. xxvii. 28 the 1 aor. OLarrnjuaVT£<; sign~fies 
having gone back~ (compare UT1JU«!>, Malal. ~- p. 35, fur crrci .. ). Of 

1 [See also § 2. 1. b.] 
• ['Exorp,..-11, is inserted by mistake: the active uoes not occur in the 

N. T., nor does it seem to be ever used intransitively. On ro:poJ,J,,.,, see 
§ 64. 4.] 

a [Others of these verbs (e.g. ;.,d,,,.,.) a.re "always intransitive in the N. T." 
-A. 'Buttmann (p. 144) adds to the list t-,,;.'Y .. , i..-.. ,,;.'Y.,, "'P'""'Y"', •x.,, i".-X""'· 
••&Au.,, ....... i ... , i,-,,,., (imper. f-yup,) ; ond remarks that some of theso verbs. 
when their meaning ha.a been thus moilified, take a new object-as r•p•~'Y' ..-a, 
• .;,,_.,, Mk. vi. 6 (Mt. ii. 9, Ph. iv. 7).] 
. • See on the whole Bos, Ellips. p. 127 sqq., Matth. 495, Hernh. p. 339 sq., 

Kriig. p. 154 sq., Poppo, Thuc. I. 186, Fritz . • Vark p. 138 [Jelf, 359, D~n. 
p. 4·25 sqq., Green, Gr . . p. 185; and see below § 64. 5]. On J,J.,a<, and its 
compounds in particulu see Jacobs, Pliilos/1·. p. 363; on ''""'P'X'"• Ast, Plat. 
Polit. p. 470, Wyttenb. Plut. Mor. I. 405. . , _ 

6 [Should we il.ot rnth,r refer lhi~ to § 64. 6, supply mg """' ,,.., ~ Sed 
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4,vw even the present tense is used intransitively in H. xii. 15, from 
t.h~ L~X (Il. 6. ~ 49).1-In I P. _ii. 6, 7rEpt,(x_u Jv ry "YPa.</>11, is con
tamed in tlte Scrop&ure, the verb 1s ratlrnr passive than intransitive 
compar~ ,loseph. Antt. 11. 4. 7, l\lalal. 9. 216, 18. 449, and see 
Krehs, Observ. 198.2 

On the impersonal use of (the 3 pers. sing. of) certain verbs, as 
{Jpo~, A£"Yn, 'P71<"'-, see § 58. 9. 

2. The middle voice (of transitive verbs 3) refers back the 
action to the agent (Don. p. 433 sqq., Jelf 362),----either 

a. Simply, as the direct object, as Xovoµ,ai I wash mysel,f, 
KpW'Toµ,at I conceal myself (Jo. viii. 59), 0.7T'<V'fX9~' I hang 
myself (Mt. xxvii. 5), r.apau,mJasoµ,ai (1 C. xiv. 8): 4 or 

A. _Ruttm. p. 47. In modem Greek l,:.-,il~• is in regular use as an intransitive 
aonst : perhaps a faint passive force mny be observed in most or the instances 
in which it occurs in the N. 'I'. J 

1 [On M.t. xxiv. 32, Mk. xiii. 28, see § 15, s. v. fu.,,] 
2 [With Lachmann·s re:1dwg .,.,,,ixu ;, ?'P"-f", compare ;, ,,..,, ... ,_~ rr1p11i

xu oiJ,.-1.,~ 2 Mu.cc. xi, 22, 0 .,;,1,1,,,r I/~,, .-ap,l%'• Ev. Nicod. c. 4, N, ;, r.,a, .. 
) • .,,s "''f''X'' .Eus. H. E. :l. 1 \quoted with others by Grimm, Wilkii Clavia 
s. v. ). A. Buttmann refrrs to his examination of this passage in Stud. u. Krit. 
18-58, p. 509. This use of -r,p,i:;;., is not noticed by Rost and Palm or by 
Liddell and Scott. J • 

3 See L. Kuster, De -ccra usu -t•erborum 11L«lJiorum apud Gr<I!cos, and J. Clerici 
Diss. de verbis Gra:.cnru.111 maiiis, both (eprinted in the work of Drcsig mentioned 
below: for a more rati~nal treatment see Henn. Emend. Rat. p. l 78, Bernh. p; 
342 sqq., Rost p. 573 sciq .. Krag p. 162 sqq. See especially Poppo, Progr. de 
Gr<.ecorum verbis niedi.is, passi-1,i;;, dei1onentil,ua rite discer11endia (Frankf. on 
Oder, 1827); and Mehlhorn's co1Tections in his review of the work in Jahn's 
Jahrb. 1831, I. 14 sqq. ; Summer in Jahn's Jah.rl,. 1831, II. 36 sqq. ; J. H. 
K.ist<imaker, De ori.gine ar. vi ·t>erborum deponentittm et mediorum Gr1Ecre lingure, 
in the Cuu,sical Journal, No. 44 (Dec. 1820), No. 45 (March l821). A mono
graph for the N. T. is, S. F. Dresigii (Jommentarius de verbis me.diia N. T. ,mnc 
primum tdi.tus C1Lra J. F. Fiscl.t:ri • Lips. (J,755) 1762.-0n the whole, however, 
scholars have hitherto assumed too many verbs to be middle ; very many we 
are justified in regarding as passive l,P.cause of the C011.'ltant use of tho passive 
aorist, -for in Gre.ik, as in Latin, the passivG may be used for the reflexive. 
'11 hua ..,.,,.a~,. i,,itpOf'&', ~u,~ovtiO"da,, ci,~.,;~,,la.,, p,,IUo-&itrla.,, lo,-fl'•'T•t•,O•, (Cot. 
ii. 20), a.-,~',1.'f;,,,la., ( Fritz. Rom. I. 72), rru'X"f'-a .. rr;, ... 111,, were c~rtainly conceived 
as )'II.S6ive, not ruiJdle verbs, like the Latin moveri, etc. Still more should •p•y•· 
,lu (a,ppetitu ferri), {3,,,..,l,u (pasci), etc.,-also ai,xu .. ,la,,-b" brought 
in q.ere. Compare, in gen:eral, Rost's Vorrede !,<> the 3d edition ?f hi~ Griec/1. 
Wortub. p. 9 11qq., and h!S Gramm. p. 270 [1513], Sommer Zoe. c1t. [ rhe aor, 

middle of 'P'?''"'"-' is in frequent use, and in some others of these verbs thi& 
tense sometimes occurs (see Veitch, Gre.ek V. s. vv.), 'fhe aor, middle (im
pemtive) of iy,ip., occurs several times iu the r•ceived tel!:t, but not in the texts 
of 1ischendorf and 'fregelles. J 

• What verLs regularly express this reflexive meaning by the middle voice., 
must be learnt from obeeJ"Vation. In many-indeed in most (see Rost p. 574)
this meaning is ulways expressed, not by the middle, but by the addition of the 
reflexive pronoun, ........ , ,._.,._,,_, ; Ree Bnttm. 122. 2 (Jeir 363. 4, Don. p. 433). 
Thw; for ~how uru:.1,eif we find ,.,.,.~.,. la.u.-o• (Mt, viii. 4, compare Her. 3. 119), 
{or /:ill unuelf always .,,,,,...,;.,., l .. u.,.•• (Jo. ,,iii. 22): compare also Jo. xxi. 18, 
l C. iii. 18, 2 Th. ii. 4, l Jo. i. 8 \in antithesis to a passive, Mt. x.xiii. 12, l C. 
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b. Mediatety, the action being performed on or in some way 
for, the subject: lEa,yopasoµat I buy for myself, 7ipoexoµ{U 

I hold before ml!JSelj (Fritz~ Rom. I.' 1 71), v{7r-roµ,ai -ra~ x1:'ipa~ 
I wash the hands for myself, I wash my hand,~ (Mk, vii. 3), 
<nraoµ,at T~V µaxaipav (Mk. xiv. 4 7), el~1'Q,AOvµat I call in to 
me (A. x. 23), a7T'w0eoµat I thrust away for myself (from 
myself). Compare also 7iEpt7i0£E'iu0at, 1'0µtseo-0a,, 1'a-rap-rise. 

o-Oat, t'Ttt1taXe'iaOai (Oeav), Fritz. Rom. II. 403; and the following 
passages, Mt. vi. 1 7, L. vi. 7, x. 11, A v. 2. sq., ix. 3 9, xviii. 18, 
xix. 24, xxv. 11, G. iv. 10, 1 P. v. 5, 2 Th. iii. 14, H. x. 5. 

Sometimes the physical and the metaphysical significations 
of a verb are divided between the active and the middle: 1'a-ra

Xaµ,f1a,mv seize, ,ca-ra"A.aµf1aveu0at C07nprehend (understand), 
aVaTtOevat set up; avaTi0eo-0at set forth, relate,-probably also 
8,af1eflaiova0a,,1 l Tim. i. 7, Tit. iii. 8 ( compare Aristot. Rhet. 
2. 13). On 7ipof3"J,.e7T'eo-0at see below, no. 6. 

In other instances a new meaning arises out of the middle 
voice : Trel0oµai I persuade myself, i.e. I obey, a7r0Xuoµa, 

solvo me, i.e. discedo, 'TT'avoµ,at I cea,.se, c/w"A.a.uaoµat I obser1;e 
.sorne one for myself, i.e. I am on my guard against him.2 

Entirely transitive are TrapatTovµal n (I deprecate something 
for myself) I decline something, aipoiiµai I take for mysr,lj, I 

choose, a7re£7T'aµ'T}v n I lay asidr, (2 C. iv. 2). e.1'-rpe-rroµ,at -rt 

(1 Tim. vi. 20), a'TT'ootSoµat T£ (I deliver over something from 
myself) ·I sell something, a.7ro1'plvoµai (I give a decision from 
myself) I answer, E'Trt1ea"J-..oiiµat 1'aluapa (A. xxv. 11) I call on 
the emperor for myself, I appeal to the emper(TT". So also 
).v-rpo6' properly means, I set free, acting as master; but 

xi. 31, .or an active, L. ix. 25, xxiii. 35); see Kiister, De verb. med. p. 56. 
Lexicographers should 110 longer defer 11. more accurate investigatiou of the 
subject. See also Poppo l. c. p. 2, note, and Kruger p. 168. 

1 [ KH«Ao:,..Ga.•u• : in classical Greek it is the active that is used of the 
·mP.Irte.l powers (Jo. i. 5 i); in the N. T. the middle 'is lllwa.ys used with this 
reference. The active of ~ ... ,,.11,rrl ... , does not occur in the N. T., and in 
classical Greek it is not always used in a physical sense. The o.cti ve of ~ .... 
,G,f?,o:,ou11la... seems not to occur in o.ny author. J 

2 +u}..a.1111,11l1L1 as a middle verb has also the llleo.ning aibi ( aliquid) c usto
dire, soe Heind. Plat. Garg. p, 323 [Shilleto, Dem. F. L. p. 151); a.nd we find 
it used ns early as Hesiod (Op. 263, 561) in reference to something which n 
n'.lo.n keeps in his mind. In the sense of (lege111) sibi obseruare-o.s, in sevEll"al 
MSS., L, xviii.• 21, .-.. u,r• .-,;..,,.,. iq,u:>.o:{a.l""' i• "'"" .. •~ ·-it seems not to occur 
in classical Greek, but is common in the LXX. In this. pa8'1age, however, 
iq,J,._•;• is the better reading. (Tisch., Treg., and others rea.d iq,u}..a;.il""' in 
Mk. x. 20.] • 
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A-VTpovµ,a,i, I set frcr for myself the slave of 1tnother (L. 
xxiv. 21). (Don.•p. 436, Jelf 363. 6.) 

When such a mi.ddle verb is joined with an accusative of a 
thing or quality belonging to the subject, the N. T. writers some
times add the pronoun to the substantiv~: Mt. xv. 2, o(i vi11Tovmi 
T'"' ~ipa,; a(iTwv· Rom. ix. 17, 071"(1)', O'OE{tw,...ai w uol "7V Ovva,...iv 
,...ov. 1 A. vii. 58, J.11'1.(hvTo To: i.,_..&.na a ,hwv (where Tischendorf 
leaves out the pronoun 'without sufficient reason), H. vi. 17,2 E. 
ii. 7, 1 P. iv. 19. In such cases the pronoun is redrindant, and it 
is a.s a. rule omitted by Greek writers, as indeed it frequently is in 
the N. T. (A. ix. 39, Mk. vii. 3, xiv. 47). 

From the usage (b) we must also explain 2 C. iii. 18, ~,_..£i.,; 1ra.VTEo; 
, , . , "7V ootav KVplov KQT07TTpil;o,...€VOL : as it were, " sibi intueri," 
to belwld (for ourselves) tke gwry of tke Lord (as in a mirror); like 
Philo II. 107. In Rom. iii. 25 also, Sv 1rpot0ero b 6£0,; K,T,A,, 

recent commentators have noticed the use of the middle voice; 
but Philippi seems to come nearer to the true explanation. than 
Fritzsche. 3 

3. c. Lastly, the middle voice not unfrequently denotes an 
action which takes place at the command or ~y the permission 
of the subject,-where a German would use the auxiliary (swli) 
ta .. ;sen, and where in Latin we should commonly find curare : 4 

e.g. a0£1'E£tT8a, to 'let oneself be wronged, CL'1T'OtTTEPE£<T8ai to let 
011,eself be defrauded (both in 1 C. vi. 7), a7r'a,ypa<peu8ai to have 
onesdf enrolled (L. ii. I}: compare also {Ja'TT'Tit;euOai, ,yaJf.€£<T8ai, 
and many others.· Examples of middle verbs which in this case 
too receive a new and independent transitive meaning, are 
oavett;oµ,ai, pecuniam mutuo dandam sibi curare, i.e. mutuam 
sumere (Mt. v. 42), µ,iu8ovµ,a,, to get something let on hire to 
oneself, i.e. to hire, engage., Mt. xx:. I. (Don. pp. 435, 439, 
Jelf 362. 6, 363. 7.) 

Some middle verbs combine with the reflexive meaning the 
recipror,al (Kriig. p. 165, Don. 440, Jelf 364)·: f3ovAcvEu0ai to.consult 
with one aMther (Jo. xii. 10), uVVTffJEu6ai to settle among themselves, 
agree (Jo. ix. 22), K.p[vEu6at to dispule, go to law (1 C,' vi. 1 : should 
we add the 0. T. quotation RoIIL iii 41).6 

1 'Er,),,z,11,-, is frequently thus used by Greek writers • see Engelhardt, Plat, 
lAJch. p. 9, Schoem. Plutarch, .A.gi.s p. 144 (Don. p. 447). 

1 [H. vi 17 is inserted by mistake: A alone (of the uncial M:SS.) has the 
middle Yoice. In A- vii. 58 Tisch. restored s~,,.;;, in ed. 8. J • 

• (Philippi renders "lltlt forth ; " Fritzsche, "esse voluit (destinavit). "J. 
'Compare Sommer in Seebode, Krit. Biblioth. 1828, II. 733. (See Riddell, 

Plat. Apol. p. l!iO sq.] . 
• fThe name " dynamic" (Kriig. p. 162) has been given to the middle when 1t 
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4. Although the middle voice possesses an accurately 
defined and characteristic meaning, yet in usage its forms are 
often mixed up with those of the passive voice; even in the 
best Greek writers. 

(a) Not only are those tenses for which the middle voice 
has no special form (the present, imperfect, perfect, pluper
fect. 1

) borrowed f~om the passive, and the 1 aorist passive of 
several verbs (as rf,o/3e'iu0at, ,coiµ,auOat, 1ropeveu0at, a,,yvtteuOa, 

A. xxi. 24, 26.2-compare also, § 39. 2) used also as 1 aorist 
.middle :-but also 

(b) A passive meaning is assumed ·by some of the middle 
tenses proper, particularly the future: 3 such a use of the. aorist 
is far less common, and is indeed almost doubtful, especially in 
prose.4 It has been supposed that the N T. contains examples 
of thi::; transfer of meaning: G. v. 12, Gcf>eXov ,CQ,£ a,roKo,f,-011-

Tat oi dvat:TTO/T'OVIIT€', vµ,as,-.yet here the middle yields a very 
suitable sense (see my Comment. in Zoe.) : 6 1 C. x. 2, ,cal. ,rav

Ter; l/3a,rT{ua11TO, which however may very fitly be rendered 
(see Meyer) they all allowed them.~elves to be baptised; i/3a
,r7{u0.,,<1av, the reading of very good MSS., is probably a 
correction. 1 C. vi. 11, a,re)..ov<iauOe, is similar. In A. xv. 22, 

imlicates an action not sim'piy and absolutely, but as calling forth and exercising 
the powers of the agent : see Ellicott on E. ii. 7, G. v. 6, Col· i. 6, and Webster, 
8yntaz p. 98. Compare Don. p. 438 : " The appropriative middle often exhibits 
a sjgnifico.tion which might be called intensive, but which really implies an im
rnndiate reference to some result ·in which the agent is interested. One of the 
most common of the ca.ses . . . . is that of the aorist ,'>,,, and ;;i,.,,,.,, of 
which the former means Bimply ·• to see,' the latter' to behold, to look with 
interest or with a view to some contemplated and desired effect' .... For this 
reason :;i.;; is more frequently nsed thau n, in cilling o.ttention to something 
worth soeing: .... In this particular use of the middle .... it will ~nero.lly 
be found that the middle implies e. certain special diligence a.nd earnestness in 
the action.") 

1 See Buttm. I.· 868 (Jell 867. 2). , 
• f Above (page 316, note 3) Winer calls • .,,,;~, .. ,..., a passive.] 
3 Monk, Eurip. Hi-ppol. p. 169 (Lips.), Boisson. Eunap. p. 33G, Poppo, 

Thuc. I. i. 192, Stallb. Plat. Grit. 16, and.Rep. II. 23~, Isocrat. Areopag. p. 22~ 
(ed. Benseler), Weber, Demosth. p. 853 (Jelf364. 7). According to Sommer l. c. 
the future middle itself was perhe.ps originally passive, and afterwards wns pre
ferred to the future passive on account of its more convenient form. Compare 
Rost t 578. 

• D Orville, Chant. p. 858, ,-\bresch. Amt~n. p. 178, Matth. 496. 5, e.nd on 
Eur; Hel. 42; but compllre Schref. G111:n11,. 166, Lob. p. 320 (Jelf l. c.). 

6 [Winer's explanation o.grees with that given by Alford, Lightfoot, al. : 
the force of the middle, however, is equally preserved in Ellicott's translation, 
"c.ut themselves off (from communion with you)."] 
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11,.:>..e~a,ubio~-even if we were to connect it with &vopa,;
would not be equivalent to h>..exfJEvm, (see Kiihnol in loc., 
Schwarz, Cmnm. p. 499), but would retain the middle significa
tion, who ha'/)(!, allowed themsdve.~ to be chosen, have undertaken 
the mission (with their own consent) : EK}..ex0EVTa,; would be 
who hcwe been chosen, whether willingly or against their will, 1 

It is more probable however tha.t EKA€~a1-dvou, refers to 
a'7rOCTTOAOt and 7rpeu/3vTepo,, so that we must render, after they 
had chosen men from among themselvr-s , see Elsner, Observ. L 
429, and compare § 63. I. 1 

5. We sometimes find the active Yoice used by Greek writers 
where the middle might have been expected.2 2 C. xi. 20, 
E'i rr,, vµa,, KaTa0ovXoi, is wrongly brought in here by some, 
who render, if any one enslaves yon to himself, sibi (G. ii. 4, 
where the middle is a v. l.). The apostle intends his language 
to be altogether general, if any one enslaves you, makes you 
slaves: the point is their becoming slaYes,-to whom and how 
the context must show. In L. xii. 20 also the active is used 
correctly; a'7r(itToiiaw a'7ro trov is they require from thee-the 
words are design~d to express merely the removal of the +vx.1• 
On the other hand, th~ active ,roieiv is sometimes found ( at_ least 
in the received text) where Greek writers 3 would have used 
'Troieitr8ai,4 e.g. trVVflJJJ,Otrui,v ,ro,eiv A. xxiii. 13 (Polyb. l. '70. 6, 
Herod. 7. 4. 7), µ.ov~v ,ro,e,v Jo.xiv.23 (Thuc. 1. 131, and Poppo 
vn loc.), 7rpo8etrtV • 'IT"OtEtV R iii. 11 5 (but in the first two pas-

---'---------------------------
1 So perhaps Pluta.rch, Orator. Vit. 7 (V. 149: Lips.), .,,.,,.,,~,,;.,,_.,., n• 

O,o;.,,,,. ,,.;, ,:;flF'p,11,,,.,-,. · 
2 Poppo, Tkuc. I. i. 185, Locella, Xen. Eph. p. 233, Buttm. Soph. Phil. p. 161, 

Siebelia, PaU8an. I. 5, Weber, Demosth. 252 sq. 
·• Kuster p. 37 sq9o., 67 sqq., Dresig p. 401 sqq., Krug._ p. 163. 
''oi,, .. .,,;. Mk. ii 23 (where however the MSS. va.ry), is probably. not put 

for ,J.;, .-,,.;,,,.., Her. 7. 42 (like <rop,,e, .,..,.,,de, L. xiii. 22), since there is hen, 
,mething unsuitable in the meaning make a jou:rney: we may adopt the strict 

rendering, plucking e<1:ra they made a way (a path) in the feul. La.chmann, 
in accordance with his principle, receives .;)),,..;,.;,, the reading oC B. [Meyer 
agrees with Winer, On the other side 11ee Alford in we., who urges that this 
phrase occurs•J ud. xrii B in the sense " make a journey," but doe;i not notice 
Meyer's objection that, on this view of the pas~e, the principal action would 
be expressed b_y; the participk (see below § 46. 6). J 

• The middle of .,,.411,, is but seldom found in the N. T.-being qsed by 
scarcely any writer e;x:cept Paul and Luke (in the Acts)-but wherever it occurs 
we may eaaily reoognise the middle signification. As the lexicons do nvt usua.l,ly 
present the a.ctive and the middle separately, a list of the phrase8 formed with 
the middle of this verb is heni subjoined : A. i. 1, ,,.,, .,.,;;.,.,, Ao,-•• 1,,.,.,,.-. 
~,,,. viii. 2, i.,..,.,,., .. , ,.,.., .. &, xxv. 17, ,., .. ,G,A,i, . .,,.,,.;,,,,,,. xxvii. 1!11 , •• 
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sages the middle is restored by Lachmann): tup{u,uiv also is 
used with the meaning consl!qui, instead of evp[u,cta-0at (see 
Fritz. Matt. p. 390).1 Here and there the middle and the ac
tive a.re interchanged ; i L. xv. 6, uuy,ca"A.e'i Tov~ cf>l"A.ov~· ver. 9, 
uvry,ca">.£'iTa,. Ttt~ cf>{"A.a~ JC.T."l\.., according to Lachmann's reading 
(Tisch. has the active in both verses).3 Here it was for the 
writer (Franke, Demosth. p. 95) to decide whether he would 
say he called to,qetlur to himsdf, or generally, he called to
gether; the latter was perfectly intelligible. Compare also.Ja. 
iv. 2 sq., alTEtTE /Cat, OU 'A.aµf]avETE, btOTL icaK.ro~ aiu,u0e· 
1 ,Jo. iii. 2 2, compare v. 14 sq. : ~ see Matt h. 4 9 2 c (Foertsch, 
L'!/-S p. 39).~ In 1 C. ix. 5 7repia,yeu0ai would be more appro-

/J•).~, .,..,.;,,.1,,_,. Rom. i. 9, F.. 1. 16, I Th. i. '2, Phil. 4,, ~,.;,., .. ,. •• rm,,,-1""· 
2 P. i. 15, p,./,p.,,, --:-nO, ~"11.itT,11.1· L 10, i.c.lo,,71, ..-tJu'i,la., Eu/3sicP" Jutle 31 

,..,.oud~, ~OJl;tr8a.,· Ph. i. 4, 1 Tim. ii. 1, d&no-u, wo,li,,a., • Rom. xv. 26, .ci,u~ 
,;«., 'lfo11i,l,z,1 E. iv, 16, .,.~ ,Zp,,z, ii-,i• ,z,u";:mr,v .,,.o,!;'Ttz1° H. i. 3, d," !ciu,r_

'""'"P"'~ow .,,..,.,,,,.,;,~,.•• .-,;,, a.~,,_,,,.,.,,. In illustration of Greek nsage mueh 
is collected by Dresig, p. 4'22 sqq. ; see e.lso V Fritzsche, Ari.9lOJ)h. I. 538 s<t
The distinction between the active and the middle is thns definer! by Blume (arl 
Lyr:urg. p. 55): Est ,...,.;,, quotiescunque accusativus suhste.ntivi e.bstract.i 
e.ocedit, a liquid efficere, parare, faciend.um curare, produce, hrina about, prq,ar;, 
.,,.,,.,,,.,., ip.,um facere cum subste.ntivis junctum periphrasin facit verbi, quod 
aut notatione aut certe notione nomini apposito conveniat. (On ).~,..., .,..,.,, 
and.,..,.,,,.,,,,, see Weber, DemoRth. p. 295.) [The above list of phrases formed 
with -x-,,.,,,.,., is not quite complete- We find 3,,r.,.,s ,r, L. v. 33, ,..,.,.,,., 
ir. R.om. xiii. 14, oi,3nO, l.0,-ou ,ro,0Up,e1 .,.,r, ~ux'1• -r•f.£1«., ip.a.u,,.~ A xx.. 24 
(Tisch., Treg.); ..-.,,;,._, ~•'"'• and ,,.,.,,..,,.;,,,, .,.,,.,,,,,,_, (L. xiii. 22, Jo xiv. 
23,. A. xxiii. 13) are mentioned in the text e.ud the last note : on this. use of 
.,..,.,,,,,,,, see Jelf 363. 6, Shilleto, Dern_ F. L. p. 59. In A. viii. 2 (quoted 
above) the best MSS. have i..-,;.,,,,.,,,., ; for other txamples of the active so used 
see L x. 37 (xvi. 9), xviii. 7, Mk. xv. 1 (Schirlitz, Grundz. p. 2i4). In I Tim. 
ii. 1 .,..,.,,,.,,,_, is usually taken as passive (Yulgate, Ellicott) ; Bengel and Alford 
consider it middle : see Alford's uote. J 

1 ln Jo. v4 4, ,1', ;J,,lpe,,;ros ... -rpul.,r,. za.i a • .,.~ i-r,r i,t;AIP i" ..; t&,-1,,.;'1-, we 
cannot say that l'x"'' stands for ix•~"°' ; rather would ix,., i, /ulmi'f be 
equivalent to ixm a.lTloZ• (.,.,.,.;;,s). The following verse however shows that 
ix01• is to be connected as a transitive with i .... 

• For nn eumplc in which the distinction between the active and the middle 
is distinc~ly m.11rked, sec Dion. H. l V 2088, To• .-, ,.,.,.,, ,.,.,,.,,,,J.,n,,, ul .,.,. 
~rrpt1-ro-riJtzp;(,fl• 16610"1&. . 

3 Thus along with .,.,z .. ,,,)..,_~13,;,,.,,.,,,,., sroAo, ... .-. >... (take, occupy), """"'"').tr,~/!>•rn• 
,,,.,).,. is also in use; compare 8r,hweighauser, Lexie Polyb. p. 330. 

• In Mk_ xiv. 47 we find ,,,..,,_,,.,;,~no;.-;,, ~,;,X"''P"-'; but in Mt. X:llvi 51. ,..,.,, ..... .-, 
.,.~, ~,;,,,_~,p. izii.-ou. [Both,,..,.,;,,., antl ,;..,.,;,,P"'' are thus used in classical nreek; 
see M11\111ch, Vulg. p. 336. With the examples in the tex:t compare a.~u).,i, 
l P. ii. 23, a..,.11).1,,,,,,,, A. iv. 17, 21. On Ja. iv. 2 see Green, Notes p. 1R9.] 

1 We might bring in here those actives combined with the reflexive pro
noun for which the middle we.s actually in use in a reftexive sense ; as "'"'~•• 
•••• '"'•T•• Ph. ii. 8, Mt. xviii. 4, compare ............ ,,,.., Ja. iv. 10 (Wetst. II_. 
271 ), i .. A.ii, 1,. • .,.,. l C. ix. 19, i;;.,,..; .. , i,,,. ..... Jo. xxL 18. ,-.p .. ,;i,:,., 1,..,,. •• 
1 Tim. iv. 7, al. But. in all th~se passages t!N: reRex:i ve pronoun stand~ iu 11u 

21 
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priate : 7r£pia1yEtv nva means to lead sorne one cibo1tt for exhi
bition or for guidance (2 Mace. vi. 10, Pol. 12. 4. 14), but to 
l,ad a1iout with nne.~elf (in one's company) is 7r€pia-y£u8a,: per
haps however the active is so used in Xen. Cy1·. 2. 2. 28. It 
would not be at all surprising if foreigners, who had not a na
tive's instinctive insight into the language, should occasionally 
fail to notice the shades of meaning conveyed by the middle 
voice, delicate as these sometimes are : even in classical Greek 
tbe use of this voice seems to have often depended on the cul-. 
ture and tact of the individual writers The use of the active 
,ca{}ci.,,.-rw (A. xxviii. 3, though not without variant) in the plaqe 
of the middle ,ca,(}a'TT"Toµ.a, belongs to later a reek; see PaAsow a. v, 

For oiipj,71[£ TO. i.µ.a.na. m'.iTov Mt. xxvi. 65, A. xiv. 4, we might 
have had o,£/,Mta.To Ta. i.µ.a.na. (see above) ; but the active is also in 
use in such cases (Bernh. p. 348), The distinction hetween 1ra.p'x_uv 
and 7ra.p£X.E<T8a., 1 is not uniformly observed by the Greeks themselves; 
but in A. xix. 24, Col iv. l, Tit. ii. 7, the appropriateness of the 
middle voice will be easily recognised. In A. xvi. 16, ipya.<T{a.v 1ro.Uw 
1ra.pE'iXE To'is KUp{o,s a.vn,s µavrruoµ.iv71, the active is mpre suitable 
than tho middle would be, since it was only in actual fact, and not 
by design, that this gain was procured by the damsel. 

6. Conversely, we find the middle joined with eavtrp in Jo. 
xix. 24, OL£,Upurav-ro EaVToii; (in Mt. xxvii. 35 simply OtEJJ,Ep{
uav-ro), compare Xen. C;l/r. 1. 4. 13, 2. 1. 30, Lycurg. 11. 8, 
1 7. 3 ; also with EaVTbv, in the place of the active with eaVTbv 
(Plat. Prota,q. p. 349 a, Blume, Lycurg. p. 90), in Tit. ii. 7 
(T£avrov 7rap£Xoµ,evai; -rvrrov,-but the middle had so fully estab
lished itself in the sense sh.ow oneself (in this or that mental or 
moral quality) that the writer used this voice even where he 
had ( on account of -rvrrov) expressed the reflexive by a separate 
word. • Compare Xen. Cyr. 8. 1. 3 9, 7rapaoei,yµ,a, . . . -ro.iovO£ 
ED,VTov 7rap£,X£To.2 In Tit. i. 5, if with Ree. we read E'TT"LOwp-
------------------------------· 

antithesis (Kriig. p. 168), and in Jo. xxi., for instance, the middle would even 
be incorrect Thus ,.,;,.,, i • .,.,..;, would mean " to shave 011,Ue/,/i'' ,.,;,.,,., 
"to sha,,ie oneself." Moreover, where ambiguity might ariBe from the ident~ty 
of the passive and the middle form, it v,'ould be natural to use the active with 
i.&11'1'61'. '/ 

1 Rost p. 575, Kriig. p. 163 ; compare Kuster, no. 49. [Don. p. 437, Green, 
Gr. p. 185, Ellicott on Col. iv. I, Tit. ii. 7.] 

2 For other examples of the middle witq ••ur~, , • .,.,.,,, see Schief. Dion. 
Hal. p. 88, Bomem. Xen. An. 76 sq., Beroh. p. 347, Mehlhom l. c. 36, Poppo, 
'l'huc. I. i. 189; compare also Epiphan. I. 380, ,,...;.,,.,.o,r j,..,.,.,,, [Don. 
p. 435, Jelf 363. 2.] 
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Owur, (but better MSS. have hrt8top0wctr,r;), the middle voice 
i'l really used for the active. 1 As little can we recognise a middle 
meaning in a'TT'elCOUEUOat Col. ii. 15, aµ:6verr0at A. vii. 24 (com
i,are Dion. H. I. 548), apµ,6,eu0at 2 C. xi. 2.2 Perhaps also 
'TT'poexeu0at, Rom. iii. 9, stands for the active. Similar examples 
are met with in Greek writers, especially th0se of a later date.3 

To this head have been referred E. v. 13, 'TT'av -ro cf,avepovµ.e
vov cf,wr; eu-rt· and i. 23, TOV Td. 'TT'&v-ra EV 'TT'Q,(1"£ 7r"Ji.,,,,povµ.E
vov. In the first passage, however, cf,avepovu0at has just oc
curred as a passive, and to this the apostle immediately pro
ceeds to add cf,avepo6µ,evov, which must therefore be taken in 
the same sense (so Harless and Meyer): everything if it is 
reproved is by the l'ight made manifest, for everything that is 
made manifest is light. In E. i. 2 3 'TT'"Ji.,'T/povµhov might be con
sidered passive (so Holzhausen), but then there would be a dif
ficulty .in -ra 7rav-ra ev 'Traut, as is well shown by Harless. For 
this reason I consider 7r"Ji.,'T/povµ,ivov middle (Xen. Hell. 5. 4. 5 6, 
6. 2. 14, Demosth. Polycl. 707 b), the fi.tlness of Him whofilleth 
all ; the middle signification is not entirely lost,-" from Him
self, through Himself, He filleth all." In H. xi. 40 also the 
middle '1T'poff>.,€'1T'eu0at is correctly used : '1T'po{JX€'1T'Etv 'Yould 
denote a mere perception, seeing be/ 01·ehand, foreseeing, the 
middle expresses the mental act of choosing beforehand, pro
viding: 'TT'poopauOat and 'IT'po'iOEuOat are similarly used by 
Greek writers. 

In the verb b-£pyliv we find a distinction in usage between the 
active and the middle, the active beiug used by Paul of persO'Tl.al 
(1 C. xii. 6, G. ii. 8, E. i. 11, al.), the middle of n1YT1,-personal activity 
(Rom. vii. 5, Col. i. 29, 2 Th. ii 7, al.); hence in 1 Th. ii. 13 o,; must 
he referred, not to 8Eoo;, but to >..&yo,;. 

7. From middle verbs must carefully be distinguished the 
depo!}ents. These verbs, with a passive (middle) form, have a 

1 [The middle is received by Tisch., Westcott and Hort ; also by Filicott and 
Alford, who consider this an instance of the '' dynamic " middle (see above, p. 
~18). In Col. ii. 16, we must surely give to .l...-,,.a.;.,,,., its strict middle mean
mg (compare Col. iii. 9) : see the notes of Ellicott, Alford, a.nd Lightfoot. On 
.;..,.;, .. .,.., A. vii. 24, see A. Buttm.. ..P· 194.] 

1 ~~sner, Observ. l'· 320 sq_, L ·" M~dium ~ctive di~i d?Ceri necp~t, sed eo 
1·esp1c1tur ad eum, cu1 cura despondendi commJ.SSa est : ' Wilke, Clavu, s. v. (ed. 
G1·imm).] 

3 Schref. Plutarch. V. 101 ; Meineke, Index ad Cinnam: 244 .. I~ the _passages 
•111oted by Schweighauser (Le;z;ic. Herod. II. 185) the m1dille s1gu1fication D1ay 
for the most part be recognised. 
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transitive or a neuter meaning : their active form either does 
not occur at all (in prose), or is used in precisely the same signi
fication (Rost p. 263, Don. pp. 265,440, Jelf 368).1 Such are 
t>v,,a,a-80.1,, &>pe'ia-8a.,, ,y{,yvEa-8a,,, f3u,tEa-0ai, evTlXX.Err8at, E~

XEa-0tU, ev0vµ,E'iu0a.,, ep,yal;Ea-0ai, EvX.a/3Eta-0a,, µ,axeulJa,, µ,1;µ,-

4>Ea-8ai, ~L0Eu8a,,. Q.(T'7T"Q,l;ea-8ai, lpxEu0ai, f'/"(E£U0ai, iau8a,. 

">..o'Ytl;Eu0a.i, 1rpoa.iTiaa-0ai,2 with many others. On these • it 
must be remarked that 

a. Although most deponents have their aorist of the middle 
form ( mi.ddle depml:nts, as ainaa-Oa,, aa-1ral;Ea-0ai, EP'YatE
a-BtU, tpE'8Etr8a.i), yet not a few have in its place the aorist 
passive (pa.ssive deponents) : as /3ov}.,f:a-{)a,, ovvaa-Oa.i, Emp,EM'i.
a-Ba.,, EVM{Nia-0a,,, (T'7T"Ml'/')(}'Ll;Ea-0a,, µ.o,µ,aa-Bai,3 etc. (Don-. 
p. 268). 

b. Others have both forms of the aorist ; though in this 
case one or other form predominates (in prose). To this class 
belongs apvEurBa.,, on which (against Buttmann 4) se~ Poppo, 
Thuc. IIL iv. 2 0 9 : the N. T. writers always use the middle 
aorist 'T/PV'lluaµ,.,,v, which in Greek prose is the rarer form. 
On the other hand, 'f,1,a,'J\kyEa-Ba, has always a passive aorist in 
Biblical Greek (Don. p. 269 sq.). 

c. Some middle deponents which possess an aorist ( or perfect) 
middle with an active ~eaning have also an aorist or perfect 
passive with a passive meaning: e. g. e0Ea071v Mt. vi. 1, Mk. xvi. 
11 (Thuc. 3. 38);-; e6eauaµ,11v I saw; ia071v Mt. viii. 13, L. vi. 
17 (Is. liii 5, Plat. Legg. 6. 758 d), faµ,a, Mk. v. 29, but laua

p:qv active; e').qylufJ,,,11 frequently (compare Xen. Cyr. 3. 1. 33) ; 
a-rreo9e8,,,ua.11 6 A. xv. 4 (comp. 2 Mace. iii. 9), aor. middle in 

1 The active of ,._,,,,, .. :.UISiu, for instance, is found in later writers only ; 
see P111111ow. On the other hand, the active of ).,p,i.-lao, occurs as eariy as 
Pindar, Olymp. 6. 131. In the N. T. we find even ,;,,,,,,,,,A;c.,, as frequently in 
the LXX . 

1 fThe actives p.,.,C,., i,..-lAA..,, occur, but not in Attic prose: see Veitch, 0,,.. 
~~~~1 . 

3 [M..p,i,I .. , does not belong to this class, but should come in under c : 
it ill a middle deponent (2 C. viii. 20,-£sch. Ag. 277), with a rare aorist pwi
sive (2 C. vi 3) in a paa.sive sense.-The aor. mid. of iw,p,1A1i,ls, occurs, but 
only in late Greek. J • 

• [" In Epic poetry and Ionic prose tho, aorist middle alone is used ; in cla.~aic 
Attic, with the exception of one inst.ance in Euripides, two_ in £schines, and 
one in Hyperides, the aorist passive. Buttmann and Matthire wrongly confine 
the aorist middle to poetry." Veitch s. v. J 

~ Compere Poppo, Thuc. III. i. 594 sq. 
6 [The best reading is <raop,i,xjnro:,. J 
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L viii. 40, A. xviii. 27; 7Tapyr77µ,evor; L. xiv. 19, aor. middle H. 
xii.19, 25; eppvuO'TJ" 2 Tim. iv. 17, aor. middle Col. i. 13, 2 P, 
ii. 7, al.; exapLu0,,,11 l C. ii. 12, Ph. i. 29 (pluperf Her. 8. 5), 
aor. middle often in the N. T. See on the whole Rost p. 5 7 7 
(Don. p. 2 7 4). 

cl. The future passive of ">..o,ytt;oµ,a,,, with pa.<JS'ive meaning, 
oGcurs llom. ii. 26 ; similarly lci8~uera, Mt. viii. 8, and a7Tap1177-
8~uoµa, L. xii. 9.1 Of "A.o,ytt;oµa, even the present tense is used 
in a passive sense in Hom. iv. 5, comp. Ecclus xl. 19 (not in 
2 C. x. 2) ; so also of {3uit;eu8a, Mt. xi. 1 2 : compare Poppo, 
Tim~. I. 184, III. i. 31 (Don. p. 275, Jelf 368. 3. c.). 

e. The perfect passive etp"/auµa, is sometimes active in mean•
ing (2 • Jo. 8,2 Demosth Conon 728 a, Xen. Mem. 2 6. 6, 
Lucian, Fugit. 2), sometimes passive, as in Jo. iii 21, Xen. 1lfem. 

3. 10. 9, Plat. Rep 8 566 a (Rost l. c., Don. l. c.). On the other 
hand, fJpll'TJµa, l Tim. v. 8, lvrem"'-µ,a, A xiii. 4 7 (Herod. 1. 9. 
23,. Pol 17 2. 1, 1 S. xxi. 2, Toh. v. 1, al.) and oeoe,yµa, A. viii. 
14, have an active meaning only. See on the whole Buttm. II. 
51, Bernh. p. 3 41 ; but especially Poppo in the above-cited 
Progr., and Rost, Gramm. p. 264 sqq. 

That· amongst the verbs usually called deponent there are very 
many which should rather be considered middle verbs, is remarked 
by Rost (p. 263) and Meblhom (l. c. p. 39). This is already admitted 
in regard to 'll'OAlnveullal. But ,cra.oµ,cu to acquire for oneself, .iyw
v{Coµ.w. (Rost p. 575), f3u1.(£ullm, µ.eyaAavx£Lullai, 3 and perhaps 8i
xoµ.al, .iu1ra{oµ.aL (a middle deponent, according to Passow), should 
also be regarded as mjddle, as in all of them the reflexive meaning 
is more or less apparent. 4 Meyer calls 1r>..71povullal in E. i. 23 a 
deponent, but improperly.5 In the N. T. WTepe'iullat is always used 
in . the same sense as the active iiuT£pe'iv. Lastly, .;,rr&.oµ.aL and 
µ.al:1,0µ.ai must he considered passives, according to the Greek cou
c~ption ~f these verbs : see Sommer l. c. 36. 

1 '[Add :t."'P'"e"""fL'U Phil 22. Compare also i,,_,,1,e~, A. x. 31, Rev. 
xvi. 19 (Ez. xviii. 24), i<r,'-•A~,,,_,.., i,.-;, L. xii. 6 (ls. xxiii. 16): A. Buttm. 
p. 62.] 

1 [In 2 Jo. 8 we have the l aor., not the perfect, of in•"~"I'-"': it is singular 
that this slip is_ found iu five editions of the German (3rd to 7th). The perfect 
oocurs twice only in the N T., here and in 1 P. iv. 3 . 

. ~ [In the N. T. we find the active only, in Ja. iii. 5 Ree. Here however the 
trna reading is ,,.,,,,.,.,,, iziJx1i.] · . 

• [Compare Don. p. HO sq. Considering all deponents to ~e pr~perly_m1ddle, 
'Donaldson classifies them "according to the usages of the middle w which they 
ree,Pectively. originated ") • . . 

a [In ed. 3, 4, Meyer calls attention to tbe use of the middle voice, and renden 
qui Bibi impltt, ] 
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SECTION XXXIX. 

THE PASSIVE VOICE. 

1. When a verb which governs the dative or the genitive 
of the person (as 'IT"UTTEvew nv{, ,caT'1'fYopeiv nv6,;) is used in 
the passive, the Greeks are accustomed to make the noun which 
denotes the person the subject of the passive verb (Krug. p. 159. 
Jelf 364. 5, Don. p. 432). 

a. Dative·: G. ii. 7, 'IT"E'IT"UT°TEvµ,at Ttl eua,,yrye'A,ov, i. e. 1rem-
',, ,, ,, c· , ')R trTEVJJ,EVOV exro TO EVa,Y,YEl\.l,OV act.IVe, 'IT"ttrTEVflV T£Vt Tt ; OID 

iii. 2, l1r,a-Tev0'7/C"av (the Jews, ver: 1) Ta X6,yta Tov 0eov· 1 C. 
ix. 1 7, ol1'ovoµ,mv 'IT"E'IT"itrTEVJUJ,t: compare Diog. L. 7. 3 4, ma-nv-

0evTE'> 'T'fJV Ell UepryaJUt> f3,f3X,o0~"7JV" Pol. 3. 6 9. 1, 'IT"E7r£trTEVJJ,E

J10<; 'T'fJV To'Xw ,ra.pa 'Proµ,a{rov· 31. 2G. 7, Rerod. 7. 9. 7, De
mosth. Theocr. 507 c, Appian, Civ. 2. 136, Stre.bo 4. 197, 17. 
19 7, etc., etc. So also when this verb is used in the sense of 
believing some 01w ( mtrTruew nvt) we find the passive ma-Tevo
µ,a, I am bdieved: 1 e.g. Xen. An. 7. 6. 3 3, Isocr. Trapez. p. 8 7 4, 
Demosth. Callip. 720 a; f3au,Xevoµ,a,, Aristot. Nie. 8. 11.-The 
case is different in 1 Tim. iii. 16, E'1rttrTEv071 (XpttrTo,;) lv 1'<>trµ.q,: 

this cannot be referred to ma-Truew XpttrT,jJ, , but• presupposes 
the phrase '1r'tr'l'"EVEtV XptUTOV; just as E'IT"tUTf!ll07J Ttl µapTuptoi• 

71µ,wv, 2 Th. i 10, is founded on 1rtuTevew n ( 1 Jo. iv. 16 ). 
Other examples of the same construction are A x.xi 3, ava

'f,aveVTE~ 2 'T'fJV Kv;pov, whe,n Cyprus became vi,sible to them, i.e. 
a1111,4'avewav lxovn,; T~V K.; H. xi.2, EV TaVT'fJ i~pTvp~871tTa// 

oi wpeu/311Tepot (p,apTVpeiv Ttvt), A. xvi. 2, al; H. xiii. 16, Eua

f'EtrTEiTa.t o 0eo,; (Bleek in loc.) ; further, H. viii. 5 "a0ii,,; ,ce

'XP"lµ,ana-Tat M"'iiu-q,; (Mt. ii. 12, 2 2, Joseph. Antt. 3. 8. 8), and 
Mt. xi. 5 (L vii ~2) ''IT"Tcoxol. EUOl'fYEXtt;ovTa£" H. iv. 2. The pas
sages last cited come in here because eua,y,yeAtt;euOa, (see Fritz. 
Matt. p. 395) and XP7Jµ,aTlt;ei~ (Joseph. Antt. 10. 1. 3, 11. 8. 4) 
are m"'l.utlly followed by the dative of the person. We should 
probably add Col. ii. 20, TL w,; t;wvTE<; iv ,couµ.rp Bo,yµ,a,Tit;eu0e 

(oo,yµ,aTLt;ew nvt 2 Mace. x. 8); see Meyer. In ·3 Jo. 12 the pas
sive µ,aP7vpe'io-0a,i has a dative o(the p~rson, like the active. 

b. Genitive. Of verbs governing a genitive 1CaT'TJ,YOpovµ,ai 

1 The reveree ,;,.,,,,,.;;I"', Wis. vii. 17. 
' [Ti..schendorf and Westcott and Hort read ,;,,,,.,,.,.,,.,.", ~ith R«.], 
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alone fr, thus used: Mt. xxvii. 12, ev r<j, KaT1')ryope"iu8ai airro11 

inro TWII apxiep,wv· A. xxii. 3 0, TO rt l(.aTTJ,YOpetrat {nro ( Trapa,) 

rw11 'lovSaiw11· 2 Mace. x. 13. 1-(1 can find no sufficient reasrm 
for supposing, with Meyer, that l(.excfpiuµ.a, is passive in 2 U. 
11. , J. , • 1 ( t) 

1n nom. vi. 17' irlr'"1JK01J()'(l'TE • . . . Et<; ov r.apElloB-r,rE mov oi 
S,ixij~, we have perhaps thia construction in combination with 
attract,1011 (for {nr-1JK._ Eic; TV1fOV o,ll., 8v 1rapE008-rp-E, i. e. 1rapaoo(JivTa 

ixm); yet see above § :24. 2. 
ln H. vii. 11, b Aa.oc; i1r a~, (iEpwcrv"'lc;) vEvoµ.o0i-rrrrm, the 

construction may very well be founded on voµ.o0ETE'iv Tw{, the pelJPle 
has r~r,eived the law (based, resting) on the prusthood; compare 
viii. 13 The parallels for voµ.oBETiiv ·nva (-n) quoted from the LXX 
cannot. be brought in here, since in this construction the verb al
ways weans to lead some one acwrding to the law: as Ps. cxviii. 33, 
voµ.olli.TTJITOV fLti. riJv boov TWV OLICaLWJLO.TWV 0-0V' xxiv. 8, voµ.o8ETf/CT€J 
a.µ.o.pnivona,; £V boce, In the Byzant:nes, however, we find voµ.o0ETELV 

Ttvo. (in reference to a country or a people), as Malal. pp. 72, 194-. 
The regular construction of the passive occurs in Dt. xvii. 10, oua ih 
vop.o(/Er710fi uo,. 

2. In many verbs which in ancient Greek have regularly 
the 1 aor. middle, in the mid<lle sense, the N. T. writers use 
instead the l aor. passive ((',omp. § 38 .. 4). Thus we usually find 
a7re,cpi07J,3 especially in the pa1ticiple u.Trol(.pt8ei,;;: 4 the aor. 
middle a.7re,cpi11aTo occurs Mk. xiv. 61, L. iii. 16, xxiii. 9, Jo. v. 
19, xii. 23, A. iii 12, and more frequently as a variant, e.g. in 
Jo. i. 26, xii. 34, xviii. 34.5 Similarly SteKpte.,,, Mt. xxi. 21, 
Mk xi. 23, Rom. iv. 20; but eKpi071 is passive in A xxvii. l.6 

In other. examples of aor. passive for aor. middle which have 
been quoted from the N. T,, 7rpo<;e,c>..i071 A. v. 36, e11eSV11aµ,w0TJ 

Rom. iv. 20, 'TT'apeS0811n: vi. 17, Ta,reww871re 1 P. v. 6, Ja. iv. 
1_0, the aorist is from the Greek (and also the N. T.) point of 

1 f Add ,.,..,,y••~,..i,oc ;;., G. ii. 11 (A. Buttm. p. 188).J 
• Meyer gave this up in his 4th ed. (1862).J 
9 Yet we find .,,,,.,,.p,8• iu MSS. as earl)· as Xen . .A11. 2. 1. 22: on Plat. Ale. 

2 p 149 b, se,i .Lob_ p 10,q In the writers alter Aloxaudcr it is not at all 
uncommon L See V cifch, Gr V e.rbs s. v.] 

• From this tense we. ttnd the fur ,.,,,.,.p,8ii~•f'"'• Mt. xxv. 37, 45, and 
LXX. 

" Compo.re Sturz. Dial. Ale.-,,;. I'· 148 sq.; Lobeck, Flu-!f"· p. 108., Schoe.m. 
I ~aius p. 306. 

6 [~'or uther exo.mplt, see A Buttm. p. 51 S<J.. -The aor. passive of'"",""-:_" 
occurs Rov. xiii. 3 \Lach.\ in an adive seuse; so alsL• O,u,u.a.da.,,.,,,,,,,, Rev xn,. 
8 (Lach., Tisch. ed. 7): sec V~itch p. 271. A. Bultru. l'· 59.j 
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view really passive ; jast as in Latin servari, delectari, are used 
instead of se:rwre s11, delectare se, which agree with our idiom: 
compare Rost p. 5 7 3.1 We must say the same of the :?. aor. ,ca-r

a>..A.aty71Tw 1 C. vii. 11, 2 C. v. 20 (compare Rom. v. 10), and of 
the future (wpo'>) Ko>..>..7101anat Mt . .xrx. 5 (E. v. 31 ). 

'E.,>.:,,pwffr,,..£V E. i. 11 (see Harle!!S in Zoe.), ancl 1rpo<;EK"-'Jpw671aa• 
A. xvii. 4, are evidently passive. 

3. That the perfect (Matth. 493) and the pluperfect passive 
have also a midd~e signification has been generally admitted 
since the so-called perfect and pluperfect middle disappeared 
from our grammars (Buttm. l. j62, Jelf ::365. ::l). ln the N. T. 
compare A. xiii. 2 (€i-.J & r.po',lt:f.lCA'TJµ,ai avTOV<;, to which I liave 
called them for myself; xvi. 10, 'TrpO<;ICf.KA.'TJTaL ~µ,as o ,cvpio<; 

Eva'r/€Wa<T0ai a1.hovs-, the Lord has called us for Himself etc. 
(compare Ex. iii. 18, v. 3); xxv. 12, ,caurapa lm,cJ,c">..'TJua,, thou 
hast called for thyself- to the e11ipero•,- (appealed to him); Rom. iv. 
21, o E'TT'1J'Y,Y€'ATa£ Ovvani~ eun ,ea, 'TT'0£1J<T,a£ ( o 0€0', ), H. xii. 2 6 ; 
Jo. ix. 2 2 J <TVVETEfhivTo oi , I ovoa'ioi- 1 P. iv. 3' 7T'€7r0p€vµ,EVOV<; 

iv a<T€A.,Y€iair; (1 S. xiv. I 7, 2 K.v. 26,Job xxx. 28,Zeph.iii 15, 
Demosth. Nu:ostr. 723 c, al.) On the perfect passive of depo
nent..s see § 38. 7. 

-On the other hand, 1 P. iv. I 7rbraVTa.t. tip,aprf.a.,; (commonly 
rendered pe,cco:re desiit, compare Xen. Cyr. 3. 1. 18). may be taken 
as passive, he, !Uls rest from_ sin, is secured against sin, see Kypke 
in Zoe. : Ph. iii. I 2, however, can in no case come in here.-Ilo
A.1.n.uoJJ,a.t. (A. x:x:iii. I) might according to Poppo's theory (since the 
active is in actual use as an intransitive verb) be regarded as a de 
ponent; but see above, page 325. In Rom. xiv. 23 there can be uo 
• doubt that the apostle used KaTWt.tKpiTai in a passive sense, 

The perfect passive is said to stand for the perfect active in 
A. :xx. 13, WTW yap ;v (o Tiav>..o<;;) 0LaT£Tayµ.lvos· and in 2 P. 
i. 3, '"7'ii 6£i.a<;; ouva.,..Ew<;; •••• Ta 7rpo<;; {w~v OEOWPTJ/L,VTJ'ii, 2 But 
in the first passage or.aT. is middle (as in Polyren. 6. l. 5, Jos. 
Antt. 4. 2. 3, al.), so had l,,e arranged it; and in 2 P. i. 3 OEOwp. is 
from the deponent owµlop,a.i., Compare further Poppo, Tliuc. 1. 
i. 179 sqq. 

1 The use of the aor. middle of such verbs is comm~nly restricted to the C&Bjjlj 

in which an accUBative follows, in the reflexive sense mentioned Rbove, § 38. 2. 
Thus ,,..;in, is me servuvi (servatns sum), but i""'""I'-"' "" ";;,,_., is used for 
wrynu, me.um (mihi) servavi. 

2 Compare .Jensii Le.ctt Lucia11. p. 247. 
3 Markland (Ecrplicatl ·velJ.. aliquot l.oaorum, in the Leipsic reprint of his 

edition of Eurip. ,':,'upplic p. 324 ~-) brings in It ere A. xiii. 48, eo famoW! in th& 
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Hem. I. The future passive is used in a very peculiar manner 
in A. xxvi. 16, Eic; Towo C.<t,0,,v uoi, -rrpoxnplua.u0a.[ rn fnrr,p&7111 
KO.t µa.prupa., ~v n EWEs, ti>V n o<f,0-/irroµa{ uo,. li'ollowing t,he 
parallelism, we might render thia what thou ha.9' seen rmd what· [ 
will cause thee to see, o<f,0~uoµa, being taken in a cam;ative sense.' 
The other explanation (which in the main is adopted by Schott, 
Kiihnol, Heinrichs, Meyer, and De Wette), de quilms-in reference 
to which-or quorum, cauHsa tibi porro apparebo, would on the whole 
suit the context better, and is probably the simpler of the two. On 
~v for a, by attraction, see § 24. 2. 2 

Rem. 2. Since several verbs which in classic Greek are neuter 
are used as transitives in Hellenistic Greek (see above, § 38. 1), 
commentators ocoasionally t.ake the passive (in accordance with this 
causal signification of the active) as equivalent to the Hebre,v 
HophaJ. Of such a usage, however, there is no certain or even 
probable example. In G. iv. 9, yvovnc; 0£6v, µallov OE yvwrrfN.vuc; 
inr' al'.il'otJ, the antithesis of itself requires us to translate, kn.owing 
God, rather however bwwn (recognised) by God, see my note in Zoe. 
1 c. viii. 3, EZ TtS ci:ya-rr~ TOV 0Eov, O~TO<; lyvw<TTO.I inr' ul'.iToii, 
must not be rendered,3 is 11eram intelligentiam cmisecutus est. The 
meaning is, whoever imagines that he knows anything (in whom 
therefore there exists a yvwui,;; cpvu,ovua), such a one has not yet 
known, as a man ought to know, if hcru:ever a ,,nan loves God ( com
pare the preceding words .;, aya.7r71 oi.xooo,,.EL), he- has not only 
known~ a man ought to know, but-is known by Him (God), is 
himself the object of the highest and truest knowledge, the Divine. 
ln l C. xiii. 12, a.pn yww<TKW EK ,,.,povc;, TOTE OE bnyvwrroµm Ka.Ow~ 
Kat l-rrEyvwu811v, the last word certainly refers to God's know
ledge, and the true meaning of the words was given by Nosselt : 
" then shall we know all perfectly (not EK ,-dpovc;, not as £V alviy/J-aTi), 
as perfectly as God knows us!' 4 That yivwuKEw signifies coynoscere 
f acere, edocere has not yet been proved from Biblical Greek, and 
Pott cannot have understood what he was doing when he quoted 
,Jo. v. 42, Rom. ii. 18. On the other hand, this meaning does 
certainly meet us in Demosth Cm·, p. 345 c (already cited· by 
Stephanus in his Thesaurus), W/J-OAOyrJKE vvv y' vµiis v-rra.pxEtV lyvw· 

Predestination controversy, punctuating the verse thus, .,,.; ;,,,_;,,,,.,,._,, ;;.,., """' 
.. , .. .,,,,..,.,, ,;, 1; .. ~, ,.;.,.,., and translating, "et tidem profess1 sunt, quotquot 
(tcmi,us, diem) constitue~nt in vitam reternam. '' This exposition is likely to 
linu as little favour with an {mbinssed exegete as most of the expositions given 
by English philologers, though certainly more attention is given to the N. 'I'. by 
these than by the philologers of Germany. 

1 See Doderlein, Soph. (Ed. C p. 492, Borncm. in Rosenm Rep. ll. 289. . 
2 [Meyer compares Soph. <Ed. Rex 788, ,;, ,.,, ;.,,,.., = ... .,,,_.,, ~.- iz._. There 19 

good authority for,., after ,llar (Westcott a11u Hort) ; with this reaurng the two 
rel_.itive~ ~gree in construction. J • . 

"As lt 1s by Ero.smus, Bezr., Nosseh, Pott, Heydenreich, a.l. 
• Pb iii. 12 sq. is similar, as reguds the comblnati,on o~ the ~ctive ~n~ the 

passive verb. Compare Arrian, E-pirl. 3. 23. 8. 'iioi, .. T,., ,,.,. ..,,,,_ ...... ,. .. , '"""'"' 
... ~ 11ii.-o'~ .iq,,"""'''°s, Liban. E-p. 2 
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(1" p. i V ov,; ip.E /lEl' Aiyrn, 1.,r,~p 7"17'i 'JT"O.Tp~(JO<;, at'!Tov o' ll1r£P 4ltAl7r'7rOV 

th<?ugh it is true this disappears if we follow Dissen in reading -qp.as 
(with one MS.),1 rws esse cognitos (h. e. de nobis constare), me quidern 
verba fa.cere prn pafria f'tc. 

Rem. 3. Here aod there it has appeared doubtful whether a 
,-e~b is middle or passive. The decision is grammatical only so far 
as 1t. may 1w shown th:..t the verh in question eit,her was never used 
i'n the passive or in the middle, or that the middle had an active 
meaning. Hence we are justified in regarding &.np.a{m·0ai, Rom. i 
~4, as :1 passive; so also oiK0801J,(i<Tlla1 1 C. viii. 10, 1ravEu0ai ] P. 
iv. l,~ aliavEova-Go., E. iv. 23: on the other hand, in l C. i. 2, o, 
<1t<KaA.ovp.EV01 To ovof'A- Tov ,rupiov, the verb can only be middle. 
In other cases the context must decide,-e.g. in 2 C. ii. 10, where 
1<Ex_a,ourf'A-l must be considered middle (against Meyer), and in Rom. 
iii. 9, where 1rpoixEa-0at cannot be passive ;-or else the known 
view of the writer, gathered from other passages, e.g.· E. vi. l 0 
JvSvvap.ov!T'(h. 

SECTION XL 

l. The N. T. grammarians and commentators 3 have beeu 
chargeable with the grossest mistakes in regard to the tenses of 
the verb.t In general, these 5 are used iri. the N. T. exactly as 
.in Greek writers.6 The aorist refers to the past simply (the 

' r On the frequent interchange of n,,_,,, and ~,,.,,, in MSS. see Scrivener, Jntrod. 
p. 11: for examples in Demosthenes see e.g. Shilleto, Fals. L~g. p. 58, 'Weber, 
D,,,m, pp. ll, 12, rn, comp. p. 18. Liddell and Scott retain .,,_;.,, and render 
" are determined. ; " 80 also Rost a.nd Palm. J 

2 [ It is noi ea.i;y to see how these pti.Lciples apply to ,..,,...,u.-•1 1 P. iv. 1, sec 
al1ove, p. 328: of ,,..,uA,., both passive and middle are found in the N. T., but 
when the passive is corn bined with :,.,,.. it is in a. diffE'rent construction from 
that found in 1 C' i. 2. On E. iv. 23, vi. lfJ, see Ellicott· on 2 C. ii. 10 (Meyer) 
see p 327.) 

a Uompare Benholdt, Einleii. VI. 3151 " it is wdl known that in the u~e ol' 
the ti,nses the N. T. writers were very little bound by the laws of grammar." 

4 Occasiontd in part by the, paralltl passages, which, it was thought, mus~ be 
considered txactly a.like, Pven in point of gramma.r. The abuse of parallelism 
in exegesis deserves a sP"cial investigation. 

• 'rhe Grteks reg-.trqed the present, the P"rfect, and the future, as the threP, 
principe.1 ten~es : Plut. /11i,d, • c. 9, 1,.,t.1 ai/-1-, 'TI .,,,,.,o,O; ,r;al ;;, ""; ,,oµ,oo~ 
l;c,mpare Odyl#I. lG. {37. 

" Besides the well known grammatical- works--cspe,.•ially Herrn. Emn,d 
Rat. Jl 180 sqq., Schneider, Vorks. iiher griech. Granimat. I. 239 sqq., Kriig 
p. 1,0 "q<J.--corupare L. G. Dissen, De tempuribus d modis verbi GrtF.ci (GiJtt 
lll08), 1::1. Schmidt, Doctrince k:mpu-r. ve1·bi Gr. et Lat. exp•Jbiao ltistar. (Hal. 
1 ~;Jli-J 842, four part,;). --Au l)arlier treatise by G. W. Oeder, C'lironol. Grm11 
mat (Giit1 .. l 743, -included in Pott's 8ylwge, YI I. l:l:l bqq. ), is leAs serviceable. 
'I'he er,u/iaq,, wrq,oram had been already combated by A. zum Felde in his De 
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simple occurrence of an event at sotne pasL time, considered as 
a momentary act), and is the ordinary tense of narration; the 
imperfect and the pluperfect always have reference io ~ubor 
dinate events which stood related, in respect of time, with the 
principal event (as relative tenses); and lastly, the perfect brings 
the past into connexion with the present time, and rJpresents 
an action as a completed one, in relation to 1,he present time 
Strictly and properly speaking, no one of these tense!! can ever 
stand for another, as the commentators. have in so many ways 
maintained: 1 where such an interchange seems to exist,2 either 
it exists in appearance only, there being in point of fact some 
assignable reason (especially of a rhetorical kind) why this tense 
is used and no other; or else it roust be ascribed to a certain 
inexactness belonging to the popular language, through whfoh 
the relation of time- was not conceived and expressed with 
perfect precision (Krug. p. 182 sq.). The latter case is chiefly 
exemplified in the interchange (or combination) of tenses which 
express the same main relation of time, e.g. the past tenses. 

2. Hence the present tense-which expresses present time 
in all its relations (and especially in rules, maxims, and dogmas 
of permanent validity, compare ,Jo. vii. 5 2)-

a. ls used for the future in appearance only, when an action 
still future is to be represented as being as good as already 
present, either b'ecans~ it is already firmly resolved· on, or be
cau~e' it must ensue in virtue of some unalterable law ( exactly 
as in Latin, German, etc.): 3 Mt.. xxvi. 2, of.Sa.Te, 0T1 µETa U,a 
iJµEpa,; -ro Traaxa ,..,tvETa, (that the Passover is) Ka~ o vw,; Toii 

enaU. pra:s. temp. in 8. 8. usu (Kil. 1711), and by Woken in the work mentioned 
above (p. 7, nota 1): compare also the opinion of Aristides in Georgi, Vind 
p. 252. [Don. 1'· 404 sqq. ; Jelf 394 sqq. ; Cl~de, Gr. Synta.z pp. 71-85 : 
Goodwin, Moods a.nd Tensts pp. 1-64; F,u-rar, Gr. Synt. pp. 110-127, Gr•,.,n, 
Gr. ·p. 127 sqq., Webster, 8ynta:;r, p. 80 Sfl_q.: 

1 'fhe arbitrary int·,rcl,i.nge of te_.uses (cnallage te1nporum) is reckoneJ amougs1 
the llcbraisms, on tht supposit-ion that in Hebrew the preterite is u~ed for the 
futnre nnd the future for the preterite yromiscue. How incorrect this represen
tation is, has been already shown by Gesenius' (Lehrg<!b. p. 760 sqq. ), .and still 
more thoroughly by Ewald (Krit. Gr p. 523 sqq.). 

2 Compare Georgi, Vind. p. 252 sqq., Hierocrit_ I. 58 sq. 
• [Don. p. 405, .Jelf 397, Green p. 131 sq .• Ellicott ou G. ii1. 8. A Buttmann 

(p. 204) divides the examples of present for future into two classes, those 1n 

which the signification of the verb includes ,1 future idea (as ipx• ... ,.,-corupare the 
Attic use of ,r,,_,, not found in the N. T.,-.,h.;,...,, .,,.,,,[,,µ.z.,, ,..;,,,,_,.,); a.u,l those 
in which the future s~1rne follows from the context. s~nral of his examples 
however (especially of tbe former kind) st,!m doubtf11l. J 
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avOp. wapaOiOoTai £i<; TO UTavpro0~vai (is delivered,-this, 
as a Divine decree, is firmly fixed); ·Jo. xiv. 3, Ntv 7ropE1J6ro ... 

'lf'aAtV ep-x,oµ,a, K0,1, '1T"apa.>..17,[roµai (xxi. 23); Mt.xvii.11, 'H>..la,; 
,uv EPX,£Ta.i (this was a point of the Jewish Christology) Kal. 

a,rol(aTauT170-e1, '1T"tivTa, compare Jo. vii. 42; L. xii. 54, oTall 
"I\ ' ,I,,,-. ' r -. ' ' I\ ~ '()' l tO"7TE 'N'JV VE't"Ef\."71J avaTEA.f\.OVO'lJ,IJ a'1T"O ovuµ,wv, £V EOO', A.E"JETE' 

oµ,fJpo<, epxna1, (a law of the weather, taught by experience); 
Col. iii. 6, ot' a EP')(ETat ~ OP"f~ TOV Oeov E7T£ TOO', vioV<, 7'1]\" 
aTre,lhia<, (in accordance with a law of God's moral government 
of the world); H. iv. 3, 1 C. iii. 13, xv. 2, E. v. 5: hence the 
phrase EfYXETat wpa OTE in the mouth of Jesus, Jo. iv. 21, xvi. 2 j 

hence too the Jewish desigO:ation of the Messiah, o ipxoµ,evo,; 

(~':'). We may also bring m here the formula (peculiar to John) 
o,rov elµ,i i7w, followed by a future (Jo. xii. 26, xiv. 3, xvii. 24), 
unless we prefer the rendering where I am, where I have my 
home. It would be a mistake to change the more select present 
tense into the future, in translating these pa.ssages.1 Elsewhere 
we find the present tense used of that which is just about to 
take place ; which some one 1s on the point of doing. is already 
preparing to do: 2 Jo. X 32, 01,a '1T"o,ov atJTOJV ep,yov :>..iea,ETE: µ,e 
(they had already seized the stones); Jo. xiii. 6, tcvpu,, u-6 p,ov 

vt'1T"TE£<, -rov~- '1ToOa<, (he had already assumed the attitude of one 
who washes); xiii 27,3 xvi. 17 (v,ra,yro), xvii. 11, xxi. 3, 
I C. xii 31, 2 C. xiii. 1, Rom. xv. 25.4 

Many other passages have been brought under this head wit~ 
much less plausibility. In Jo iii 36 the thought is weakened 1f 
lxEL is ta.ken for UEL. The notion of {w-q, as used by John, not 
only permits but almost requires the present tense; apart from 
this, however, <)(Etv {WTJ" awwwv might very well be said of one 
who, though not a.s yet in the actual enjoyment of the eternal life, 
yet in his certain hope already has it as a possession belonging to 
him.5 The same applies to Jo. v. 26. Mt. v. 46 i11 rightly ex-

1 Comp&re Poppo, Th,u;. I. i. 153, K.Jiig. p. 171 ; as to La.tin, Ram!ihorn 
p. 401. . . . 

2 Henn. Vig. p. 746, and on Soph. <Ed. C. 91, Bekker, Specim. Philostr. 
p. 73 sq., Scboeruann, lsreus, p. 202. . . 

3 ·o ,..,,.;,, .,.;""°' """'X'°', quod (jam) facis, , quo J&m occupatua ea, 1d (fac) 
l"lrfice ocius. Comp. Arrian, Epi,ct. 4. 9. 18, ,...,., t2. -rmir• ~- 23. I, and Senec. 
Bmej. 2. 5, fac, ei quid facis, see Wetstein I 931. What 1a hero commanded, 
recommended, lies not in the verb, but in the adverb annexed, 

• See on the whole Held, Plut. T-imol. p. 335 sq . 
. • In the words which immediately follow, oin, o,1,,-,a., ~.,,;,, the apostle very 

:.ccurately distinguishes the future frow the present. 
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plained by Fritzsche; 1 but I cannot agree with him in regardin(7 
Mt. iii. 10 a.~ a general maxim, every tree which does not bear good 
fruit is hewn down (it is customary to hew down such trees). These 
words are connected by otv with .;, &.t,v-r, 1rpa<; T~v j,{(av Tow 8iv 
8pwv KEtTai, and they require a special explanation which shall have 
reference to the 8lv8pa before mentioned, the axe i.j already lying 
at the root of the tree.~, accordingly every tree . . . is ( will be) 
withont. fail hewn doum : that i8, from the fact that the axe is al
ready laid we may infer what fate awaits the worthless trees. In 
l C. xv. 35, 7rw<; ;_ -y E {po v Tai o, VEKpo{, the resurrection is not 
spoken of as an event (of future time), but as a dogma.: lww does tM 
resurrection of the dead take place (according to thy teaching) 1 com
pare ver. 42. In the same way we can say, Christ is the Judge, 
the punishments of the lost are eternal, etc. Similarly in Mt. ii. 4, 
,rov o XpicrTa<; yEVVaTai (as if, where is the birthplai:e of the Mes
siah 1), and Jo. vii 52.-In 2 C. v. 1, o'l8aµ.w OTr., la.v r, l,r{yno<; 
.;,µ.wv oi.x.{a 7'0V CTK~VOV<; KaTa.Av0fi, o1Ko8oµ.~v EK Ot:ov EX O µ. E v, the 
future Uoµ.w would be less precise : the words are designed to in
dicate the instantaneous acquisition of a new habitation, as soon a.~ 
the ,can1AuEu0a, has taken place. In Mt. vii .. 8, the present (of that 
which regularly occurs, Krug. p. 170) is combined with the future in 
a maxim of general application : coin pare Rom. vi. 16, G. ii. 16. On 
the other hand, in Mt. iii 11. the present and the future (of one 
who is to come) are purposely distinguished ; the former relates to 
the personality proclaimed, which is permanent (and even now ex
isting), the future /3a11"T{crn to a particular function wh1ch he will 
discharge. Of two parallel passages in the Synoptic Gospels, one 
has the present b E!i; ,rapa.Aaµ./30.veTat (Mt. xxiv_ 40), the other the 
future e!i; ,rapaA-r,cf,d.,ueTat (L. xv:i1. 34) : in the former, the fact which 
has been introduced by a future (tcroVTat) is vividly conceived as 
present (see below); in the latter, it is described in all its parts as 
future. Compare also Jo. xvi. 14, 15, H. i 11. 

b. The present is used for the aorist, as an historical tense, 
only when the narrator wishes to bring a past event vividly be
fore us, as if it were taking place at the present moment (Lon
gin. c. 25 2): Jo. i 29, rfi f'TT"O.Vptov flAE7rH ... ICO.L 'l\.erye, (in 
ver. 3 2, ,cai eµ,apTIIP'TJ<rEv) ; i. 44, eupL<rlC€£ ~t'At'Tr'TT"OV icai ?l..eryei 
(above, 10e"-11creii), compare ver. 46, xiii. 4 sq.; Mt.-xxvi. 40, ep-

' ' • e .\. ' • • • ' e '11' s h '/(,€Tat rrpor; 1·011r; µa 1'/Tar; ,cat evpirr,cet a11Tovr; ,ea evoovrac;. uc 
a present is often introduced suddenly.in the midst of e.orists (Jo. 
ix. 13, xviii 28, xix. 9, A. x, 11, Mk. v. 15), or the present and 
aorist are combined in e. single verse, as in Mk. vi. 1, ix. 2, xi. 

1 fFritzsche's 110::e on ixa.-a is. (what reward have ye) "'entered in GoJ·~ book 
of account 1 ") 

~ Matth. 504 : comp. Zurn pt, Lat. Gr. § 501 (Don. p. 405, J elf 395. i). 
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15, ,Jo. xx. 6, 19. In the Synoptic Gospels we find the present 
used by one narrator, the aorist by another; compare Mt. xxi. 13 
with Mk. xi. 27 sq.,1 Mt. xxii. 23 with Mk. xii. 18. This pre
l=lent also occurs in the apocalyptic vision, as Rev. xi 9, xii. 2. 
As to the LXX, where this usage is very rare, see Thiersch 
p. 18 7. 2 Suddenness, in a series of past events, is very charac.
teristically expressed by the present in Mt. ii. 13, avax01f"'lua11-

, ~ •~ \ ,, ' I ,I. I , ,, 
n~w avTCtJV 1,oov a'Y'YE,.,or; 1'Vpiov ..,,a1.J1ETa, 1'aT ovap 1'.T,)\., 

For similar examples see Xen. Hell. 2. 1. 15, Cyr. 4. 6. 4, 10, 
5. 4. 3, Ages. 2. 19, 20, Thuc. l. 48, 2. 68, Paus. 1. 17. 4, 9. 6. 1, 
Arrian, Al. 7. 17. 5, Dion H. IV. 2113, Achill. Tat. 4. 4, p. 85. 8 

c. Sometimes the present tense includes a preterite (Madv 
110. Rem. 1, Jelf 396. i),viz.,whentheverbindicatesastate 
which commenced at an eal'lier pel'io<l but still continues -a. 
state in its continuance : Jo. xv 2 7. ct7/ apxiic; /J,ET' Eµ,ou f<T'T(' 

viii. 58, 7rplv '.A/3paaµ, "fEvicr0ai £"fc~1 "'iµ.t (compare Jer. i .5 
'TT"po TOV µ,E 'TT'">Jurat (TE €Ii ,co1,},..{q., E'TT"i<na11,at <TE" Ps. lxxxix. 2), 
2 P. iji 4, 1 Jo. iii. 8. We might bring in here A xxv. 11, El 

µ,EV a0L1'W 1'a1, liE,011 0avaTOV '1T'E71paxa TI, (compare Xen. Cyr 
5. 2. 24); but au,";, denotes the quality presented to the cogni
sance of the judge, aS,"oc; Elµ,,; see Bernh. p. 3 70, Matt. 504. 2 

• [Madv. 110. Po.em. 2}. In Jo. viii. 14 we find first an aorist, 
then a present : ol& 7ro(Jev ,}X 0ov . VJJ,E£i Oe OV1' ofOa.Te, 

-rro9EV Ep'X,oµ,a.£. 

In I Jo. iii. 5 the sinlessness of Jesus is regarded as being in 
faith still present (see Lucke). In A. .xxvi. 31, ovotv Oav&.Tot, J.twv 
; Fmrµ.wv 7r p a. u u £ ,, the reference is not to Paul's previous life, 
but to his conduct generally, this man (as if, so simple an enthusiast) 
does rwthvng bad. See Bengel in loc. . Kiihnol is wrong. Compare 
Jo. vii. 51.-In H. ii.16 the more recent commentators have perceived 
that E7r1Aa.JL/3a.vera, is not to be taken as a preterite : 4 in ix. 6 also 
Etc;uunv is a pure present. Bengel rightly renders Koiµ.wll'f'at in 1 C. 
xi 30 by obdormiunt: all recent commentators have either rendered 

·----------------
] [Mt. xri 13 should be xxi. 23: in .Mk. JU. 28 _the best reading is h.,,-.,.] 
i [Thiersch remarks that the h18tonc present 18 scarcely ever used by the 

LXX (who found nothing in tbr. Hebrew that exactly answered to it), except in 
the two verbs -,ii_ and ..,,,..,, __ bul that in these verbs it is very .~~11"°7!' (~en. 
xxxvii. 29, Ex. xiv JO, Kxx11. 17, 18, 19. a!.). See also Gen. xxxm.17 (""'"''P"), 
and xxm. 16 (&&'TIZAf,,_,;,,.,J ] 

s Jacobs, Xen. Eplw,. 5. 12. p. 113; compare Abresch, Aristren. p. 11 sq., Ast, 
P[at. Ph<Edr. p. 335, !Wendt, Arr. Al. 11. 68. • • 

' Georgi, Vind. 25, Palairt,t 479. 
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it by a preterite or passed it without remark ; but even in the By 
zantine writers Koiµ,aufJcu means only to fall aslerrp, d1.e, not to bP
dead. 1 On 1rap&:yerai, 1 Jo. ii. 8, see Likke. 2 That lur{ il'l used 
for ;v in Jo. v. 2, no intelligent expositor will allow to be even 
possible : on the other hand, however, the present tense is not ne-
1:1:Rsarily an evidence that at the time when John wrote the locality 
lltill remained as here describec1 3 

In dt![H~ndent sentences the present might seem to stand for the 
,mperfoct, as in Jo. ii. 9, of11t. i,Bn, 1r60iv l u r { v· iv. 1, ~K01Juav ot 
,f,apt<ra tot, ort '1"17uov; . . 1T o LE;: Kat /3 a 1T T { ( E t • Mk. v. 14, l$,>..
O,w Ul1riv T{ l u 'T t TO yf:)'ov6,;· xii. 41, xv. 47, ,Jo. i. 40, v. 13,- 15, 
vi 5, ~4, 64, L. vii. 37, xix. 3, A. iv. 13, ix. 26, x. 18, xii_ 3, 
H. xi 8, 13: the preterite which in most instances we find in a 
greater or smaller num her of MSS. is evidently a _correction.~ This 
however· is a regular Greek construction (see Vig. p. 214 sq. and 
compare below,§ 41. b. 5), which really results from a mingling of 
thr, uratw rer.ta and the &ratio obliquu., 5 compare Pol. 5. 26. 6, 
8. 22. 2, 4, .,El. 2. 13 ext., Long. Past. I. 10. 13. The imperfect 

• or aorist in these passages might have indicated that. the circum
stance asked after or heard of was past at the time of inquiring or 
hea:ring compare Jo. ix. 8, o, 81rwpovvr1r,; avrov To 1rp6T1rpov, OTL 
ro<f,A6,; ~v L. viii. 53, Mt. xxvii. 18, A. iv 13. (.Jdf 886.) 

3. The imperfe(lt tense is used, as in Greek prose (Bernh. 
p. 372 sq., Krug. p. 172 sqq., Don. p. 409, Jelf 398), 

a. When a past action is to be indicated in relation to another 
simultaneous action, as continuing at the time when the latter 
took place: 6 ,Jo. iv. 31, Ell T<p µ,ETafu iJpwn,JV (1,IJT()JI (viii. 6, 8)' 
L. xiv. 7,t)l.eye ... E1r£X(JJ11,'Tr6)<; Ta<; 7rp6JTo"'/,..iu{ar; €~EA€,YJJIITO, 

how they (at that time) ·were choosing out; xxiv. 32, ;, ,capUa 

TJµ,w11 ,caioµ,ell'T] ~11 Ell T/JU11, CO<; E).a A EL i,µ'iv Ell Tfj oo,;;· A. viii. 
36, co<; €7rOpEU071TO ,can& T7]11 00011, ,;'J\.0011 E'TT'L TL VOCJJp· x. 17, xvi. 
4, xxii. 11, L. vi. 19, Jo. v. 16, xii. 6. 

b. To indicate a past action of somewhat long duration, or 
continuo11sly repeated : 7 Jo. iii. 2 2, J,ce'i, oii.Tpt{JE µeT' aVTwv icai. 

1 [Compare however .,.;,, ,..,~.,~••.,, 1 Th, iv. 13, and the epitaph quoted by 
Alford in loc., ;.,o.,, iJ.-,ow lt.Olf,£ilf'&I •. ,,.,A.] 

'[" John is thinking much more ot' the diffusion of the holy light of lifo from 
Christ, than of ita Qrigination in Christ.") 

3 Compare Schoem. Plut. Agill p. 135 sqq. 
'[In very few of thue passages is a 11reterite given as a. variant by Tillch. or 

by Griesbach. The perfect is the best reading in Mk. xv. 47.J 
s Porsou, Eurip. Oreat. p. 36 (Lips.). On the still more extended use of the 

present for a preterite in parenthetical sentences see Buttm. (k. § 124. Rem. 
6, and ad Philoct. p. 129. 

6 Bremi, Demosth. p. 19. 
7 Ma.tth. 497 b, 502, Schoem. Plut. Agi8 p. 137, Held, Plut . .Em. P. p. 2b"T. 
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lfJa'TT'Tt,EV' Rom. XY. 22, €VEIC07T'TOµ'?V Ta 'lro>..;\a TOI) €A• 
LI - • 1 C 4 " ' ' .... ' " LI ' ' UEW • v. J E'71"tVOV ,yap EiC 7rvcvµ,aT. aKOI\.OVUOV0-1]', 'TT'ETpa'>, 

where Emov denotes simply the past aud now completed action, 
lmvov its continuance during the journey through thP, wilder
ness ; xiii. 11, OTE .;r,µ71v v~mo'>, roe; v~mo" eNi">..ow A. xiii. 11, 
"11'Epia,yrov €,~TE£ xeipa,yro,yo,k Mt. xii 1. 3 4, xrop!c; 7rapa/30X71c; OUK 

eA.aXei (throughout the time of His ministry). Comparti L. v. 15, 
vi. 23, viii. 41,52,xvii.28,xxiv.14,27 1Mt.iii.5,xxvii.39,Mk. i. 
7, 31, Jo. v. 18, vii. 1, xi. 5, xiii. 22 sq., xii. 2, xxL 18,A vi. 1. 
7 (Thuc.1. 29), ix. 20, xi. 20, xviii. 2 5, xxvi. 1, 11,xxviii. 6, R~v. 
i. 9,2 1 P. iii. 5, 2 P. ii. 8, H. xii. LO, Col iii. 7, al.; Xen. An. 1. 
2. 18, 4. 5.18, 5. 4. 24, 6. 3. 3, Mem. L 1. 5, Apol. Socr. 14. 
Hence the imperfect is used to express a custom or practice, as 
in Mk XV. 6, KaTa eopT~V a?TE.X.VEV auToic; eva, oeuµ,wv· xiv. 12 
(Demosth. Phil. 2. 27 b); compare Herm. Vig. p. 746. 

c. To denote an action commenced in past time but not ac
tually accomplished :3 L. i. 59, Eica>..ovv avTo ... Zaxaptav (his 
mother objected, and he is called John), Mt. iii. 14, o oe 'Iroav-

1171,; 0£EICW'A.VEV avi-ov (compare ver. 15), A. vii. 26, tTllll~AMtTtTEV 

avTo~c; elc; eip~v71v 4 (Moses), comparP, ver.' 27. Similarly in 
Eurip. Iph. T. 360, Here. F. 437, Her. 1. 68, Thuc. 2. 5, De
mosth. Mia. 396 b, Xenoph. An. 4. 5. 19, Mern,. 1. 2. 29, Paus. 
4. 9. 4. 6-R xi. 1 7 ( 7rpo,e<f,epEv) has no place here, G. i. 13, 
however, would be an example if 7rop0e'iv were rendered destroy ,
but see my note in loc.6 

d. The imperlect sometimes seems to take the place of the 
aorist in nan-ation, when events are described at which the na~ 

L. 18 '(J , ' ~ • , \ rat,or was present : x. , e eropovv Tov traTavav c,,c; atrTpa7r17v 

er. TOV ovpavov 'JT'EUOVTa.
1 By this means the narration is made 

1 (The aorist is best attested here.] 
2 [There is no imperfect in Rev. i 9.J 
3 Henn. Soph. Aj, I 106 : ~n eo, quod quis vol11it f~ere, n~c bmen pcrfocit, 

qaod aptiwi adhibe1i tempns potest, quam quod ab ea 1psa rat1one nomea hahet, 
imperfectum ! Compare Madv. 113. See also Scbref. De:moatk I. 337, Plutarch 
IV. 398, Poppo, Thuc. III. i. 646, Engelhardt, Plat. Men/JZ. p. 282, Maetzner, 
Antiph. p. 220, Schoem. /areUB p. 178. . . 

• This is the readiug of good MSS., see Fritz. De OriJ;. Oonformat. p. 31. [Ro 
Lachm. and Tregelles read, also Westcott and Hort. j 

• Compare Held, Plut. Timol. p. 337, note. 
e [Wiuer prefers to render .,.,p1,;, by vaatare: in ~avour of the simple render. 

in? '' was d611troying," see Meyer, Ellicott, ~lford 211 loc.) . . 
[Meyer explains this imperfect as ased with reference to the time of sendmg 

the disciples forth.] 
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more graphic and animated than it would have been if the 
writer had. used the aorist, which simply relates, condensing 
each action into a single point Compare also A. xvi. 22, e,d
>..euov pa{3ot,fiw,1 tliey ga?Je order8 (whilst I wa8 present) etc.: 
eee Matth. 49 7 a. Hence this case reduces itself to the first 2 

(Jelf 401. 3). 
In no passage is it neces8ary to take this tense as used for 

the pluperfect:3 In A. iv. 13 the word$ Ma6µ,atov e'TT'e7tv"'u,cov 
u fJVTo6~, on uuv r,j, 'l,,.,uov ijo-av" must be closely joined: they 
wondered and ( excited by this very wonder to more careful 
observation) recognised that they etc. Ki.ihnol's explanation 
(after Raphel, Annot. II. 3 7) is incorrect 

In many passages the readings vary between aorist and imrerfect
e.g. Mk. vi. 12, xiv. 70 (see Fritz. in Zoe.•), A. vii. ~L viii. 17 [1 vii. 
17],-as indeed in MS8. of classical authors the forms of these two 
tenses are frequently interchanged,5 and the tenses sor.1etimes ditfor 
but little in meaning. 6 Jt is often left to the writer's choic0 whet l1er 
he shall regard the action as transient (momentary) or as lasting, as a 
point or as an extension in time: Kuhner 11 74 [II. 144, ~d. 2]. 
Thus compare Mt. xxvi 59, l(1JToVV if;rnSopaa.prvp{av • . . . Ka, OliX 
EVpov, with Mk. xiv. 55, Kal ovx Evp,·CTKOV; also Mt. xix. 13 
with Mk. x. 13. Hence, especially in the case of the verbs say, go, 
send, the (later) Greeks not unfrequently use the imperfect where 
the aorist seems to be required: 7 compare Mk. ii. 27, iv. 10, v. 18, 
vii. 17, x. 17, L. iii. 7, vii. 36. viii. 9, 41, x. 2, A. iii. :3, ix. 21. 

For examples . of the combination of imperfects and aorists, 
each tensi, nreserviug its distinct meaning, see L. viii 23, KaTi/Jr1 
Aav..<tl/, .... ,wi •TVl'E1rA.1JpOVVTu KOL EK,vl>vvruov· xv. 28, Mk. vii. 35, xi. 
18, ,fa ii. 22, ML. xxi. 8 sq., Jo. vii. 14, xii. 13, 17, xx. 3, A. xi. 
fi sq., xxi. 3 (Jon. i. 5), Phil. 13, 14, 1, C. xi 23 (in 1 C. xiii 11 th.e 
Rorist and perfect are similarly combi_ned): compare Thuc. 7. 20, 41, 
Xen. An. 3. 4. 31, 5. 4. 24, Plutarch, (1.gis 19, Arrian, Al. 2. 20. 3.s 

1 Compare .Tacol.,s, Acltill. Tat. p. 6:.W. 
~ Compare Hel'm. Soph. <Ed. C. p. i6, and Soph. Aj. p. 139, Poppo, Tlt11e. 

I. i. 155, Rllendt, Arr. Al. I. 225, Schoem. Plut. Agi.8 pp. 84, 142, J\1'1.tth. 505, 
Bernh. p. 373. [Matthilll and Bernhardy mention »1A1oor a.~ a verb whose imrer
fcct" is often used where we should expect an aorist. So also Kruger, p. 172.J 
. • On the other ho.nd, see Poppo l. c., Bornem. Xen. An. p. 5, Kriiger, Dio11. 

'1 I. E· 304, , 
, ' Ll<'ritzsche receives ,ip,,;.-.. .,.. (on slender authoJi.ty), but explaius ;,p,n••• 

nef]abal,-quum ancilb al'gueret. Westcott, with greater probability, takes th~ 
word as implyin~ '' a repeated denio.l" (St. Jolin, p. 266).] 

6 Compare Bo1ssou. Eunap. p. 431, and on Philostr. Her, p. 530, 
• Schref. Plutarcli IV. 346, Siebelis, Pauaan. IV. 290. 
1 Poppo, Tltuc. III. i. 570 sq., Held, Plut. 'l'i111. p. 484 sq. 
8 Specially instructive is Diod. S. Exe. Vttt. p. 25. 9 sq•l·• • K .. ~ ... ; 

~,,,. .... ,P,'8'1'7'0 ia rr'7, fE).).,.a.,, ,,..u. i.,,.> ,~,;~ -rpfllttt!Jow,rs; • .. • i"l'1'l':Ti_u.. 

,,_., . ., ill .,,.; I,;1..,,,,. ,.,.,,l\., Compl\re also Pl11t. Parmeu. 126 c., .,.,.;;,,.,. ,;,..,,.,,, 
2:] 
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might seem to stand for the present 1 in Col. iii. 
- • 8 , ( 3 .... , , t 

Tots av paa'tv, ws av171cEv, w Kupu,i, ut par es, 
( ' • .,_,-' 0 , • ~ ) • • II ' ' ~ P.T/ OVO~Ecr (I) EV up.iv atCJ")(pOTTJS T/ µ,wpo~oyia T/ 

El>Tpa-rrE>..{a, li o-tiK &v;,KEV (Ka0ws -rrpi-rru immediately preceding). 
In Col. iii., however, we must render ut oportebaJ,, ttl par ·erat, 
as w~s_.fit (in the past as well as now 2), as indeed every such ad
monition really presupposes that up to this time the duty enjoined 
remained unperformed 3 (Kriig. p. 17 3). On this passage and on 
E. v. 4 see § 41. a. 2. In Mt. ('xvii. 54 ~v is used with reference 
to one now de.ad, He wa.s God's son. 

. 
4. The perfect tense is useJ in full accordance with its 

meaning when the past is set iu relation to the present, i.e., when 
something past is to lie indicated as now 

0

(in the present) abso
lutely completed (I have commanded, my C(;mmand is in regard 
to the present a command that was once given 4): here the re
sult of the action is usually, but not necessarily (Kriig. p. l 7 4), 
conceived as enduring. The following examples are specially in
structive: L. xiii. 2, 00KE£TE, OTL ol I'a;>..iXa'iot o{not aµ,apTWA.Ot 

77'apa 77'aVTa~ . . . . €,YEVOVTO, ()T£ TOtavTa 71' e 'TT' a v 8 au, v, that 
these Galileans· bccanie sinners, because they have suffered, etc.,
not simply, they suffered once or at some past time (this would 
be the aorist), but-they stand recorded in history as men who 
were cut off by (a violent) peath; L. iv. 6, on iµol, 'TT'apaoi

OoTat (71 ifovu{a), i.e., I am in possession of it, it having been 
delivered to roe, c01nmissam habeo potestatem,-the aorist would 
mean it was delivered to me, and it would remain uncertain 

i /,"};~•~" "'"'' """')..a./3•~" .,.., 0 A,.,.,!(Ji:i,.,.a. ,.,.,..)..,; and from thP. LXX, Num. 
:xxxiiL 38 sq., ti:,tp,,, 'Atz.p61, z.ei ,i;,:-fla.,,, .... ,Atz.16', ,!, ,,,,,;;, &tzl £111,0~, xtzi 
'",,.,..;, ;.,.;;,, ;;.,., ,i,..,1,,,,,..,_-:--See Reisig, Soph. <Ed. C. p. 26¼ sq., ~tallb. Plat, 
Pl,md. p. 29, Ellendt, .Arr. Al. II. 67 sq. 

1 See however Mehlhorn, Ana.er. p. 235 sq. ; compare Euhr, Dic<Earch. p. 
156 sq. 

f 8ee Matth. 505. Rem., Bornem. Schol. p. 181 (Don. p. 411, Jelf 398. 4). 
3 To take ,i,;;.,., (with Huther) as a perfect with present meaning is as 

unnecessary as it is gra=atically inadmissible. Arc ...,,;;.,.,. and ,,.,°';;,.,. per
fects also! .Axe we then to B11ppose that the rare perfect """' maintained itself 
just in these particular formul~, even in Attic Greek 1 No. ex~mpl~ can be f~und 
in which we are compelled to give these words a present s1gnificat1on, provided 
we have attained the power of realising the -Greek conception, and keeping that 
of our own language in the background. 

• Herm. ErMnd. Rat. p. 186: 'Y''Yf"f" tempus significat prreteritum termi
natum pr3lilenti tempore ita, ut res, qure perfec!o exprimit~, ~unc peracta di
catur, illudque jam, peractam rem esse, pr3l6ens sit. Poppo 1n his Progr. Emen
tianda et auppl,enda ad .Matthiad Gramm. Gr. \Frankf. on Oder, 1832), p. 6, 
thus defines the nature of the perfect: actionem plane pneteritam, qu'a; aut nunc 
ipi,wn seu modo finita est aut per effectus suos rlurat, not.at. [Don. p. 408, Jelf 
3~9, Grten, Gr. p. 138, Web,ster, Synt. p. 85.] 
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whether the possession of it was still retained or not; L. v. 32, 
ov" {"f,.,~"A.v0a KaAEuat oucalo~, I am not here (on earth) in 

nrde1· to eLc. (Mt. ix. 13 simply narrates, ov" ~}..0ov I came not, 

1 was not sent), compare vii. 20, 50; Rom. vii. 2, 'Y/ iJ7ravopo,;; 

111v17 'T'f' twvn civopl 0Jo1:Tat v6µrp, is bound to (and hence 
bolongs to); G. ii. 7, 'lf't:7rfu-revµai 70 1:va,,y1J).tov, concreditur,i 

111,i./ti kabeo etc. (his apostolic vocation still continues, he is now 
inthe exercise of it), and similarly 1 Th, ii 4, ,eaOw,;; oeoo1Ctµ.a

u µ,1:0a vrro 'TOV Oeov 'lf'tU'T€U0iJvat 70 €1JOl"f"/€Xtov; l_C.xi.15, 'Y/ 1Coµ,71 

tivTl 7rEpt/3oM{ou OEOoTat (,yvvat1Cl), she has (by a permanent 
arrangement of nature) lwr hair instead of etc.; H. x. 14, µ,ti, 

A.~ -,., , ,i:,,, \. >-' 
'trpo,;;.,,op1 T€Tf/\,f£<,J/CfV e,,; TO Ot'TJVE/Cft;; TOV,;; ll"/W~Oµevov,;; 

(where the antithesis in µ.ii, .... TETEAelw1C1:v must not be over
looked); Jo. xix. 22, & ,yJ,ypacf,a, ,yJ,ypa<f,a· Mk. x. 40, xi. 21, xvi. 
4, L xiii. 12, Jo. vii. 19, 22, viii 33, xiii. 12,1 xv. 24, xix. 30," 
xx. 21, A. viii. 14, Rom. iii. 21, v. 2, ix. 6, 1 C. ii. 11, iv. 4, vii. 
14 sq.,x. 13, 2 C. iii. 10, vi. 11, Col. ii.14, iii. 3, H.i.4, iii. 3, vii. 6, 
14, viii. 6, 13, ix. 18, 26, xii. 2, 1 Jo. v. 9 sq., 3 Jo. 12, 1 l'. iv. 1, 
Rev: iii 17. • Hence in citations from 0. T. prophecies we find 
,yJ,ypa7rTat very frequently, also KEXP'TJµanuTat (H. viii. 5), or 
e'tP'TJKE, H. i. 13, iv. 4, etc.2 

The perfect and aorist are combined (compare Weber, Deni. 

p. 480) in L.iv. 18', expiue JJ,E EVa'Y'YEALUau0at, Q,7f€G''TllM€ w 
K'TJf'-V~ai, He anointed me .... and has sent me (the former it: 
regarded as an event which once occurred, the latter as con
tinuing to operate); Mk. xv. 44, Il,M.To,;; i0avµ,auev el 1071 

'8 ' ' ' ' ' ' ,.,_ - ' '0 ( h .7€ 1171,ce· ,cai .... E7r1JPWT'TJUEV avTov, Et 'TT'af'I.U,£ a7rE avE t e 
latter referring to the occurrence of death, the act of dying, the 
forme1• to the effect, the state of being dead); H. ii. 14, E7rel. Ta 

'lf'aioia ,ce,coivwv11Ke uap,c~,;; ,cal atµ,aTo<;, ,cat a,_iJ'ro,;; JJ,ETEUX€ 

(at his incarnation) 7wv avTrov· 1 C. xv. 4, o-r, iTtiif,11 (an event 
that once took place, long since past) ,cal on E'YfrtepTat rfj Tpfrr, 

71µ,lpq, (it continues in its effects in the new life of Jesus) i 2 C .. 

1 r .. .: ........ , .,.; .,,.,,.o/n,..,. ;,,,_;,; -where the completed action (f,,,j,a) is repre
sented as extending its influence into the present, in its symbolic mea.D1Dg. 
Compa.re xv. 18. 

2 So also in 2 C. xii. 9, •7pn10 i ,,_.,. l,.px,i .. ., ;,_ xtip,s I'-•~, this perfeet is used 
of o. communica.tion (from the Lord) which is to be represented, not sin1ply as 
then receiv.ed, but as continuing in force: He has told me, and with this I 
mUBt rest satisfied. What Riickert could find strange here I cannot see, Meyer 
now takes the right view. 
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i. 19, ix. 2, A. xxi. 28, ,Jo. viii. 40, iv. 38., xiii. 3 [Ree.], 1 Jo. i. 1..1 
Other characteristic examples are Col.i.16, on Ev avTf, iKTirriJ,,, 

' ' (th ~ t f t· ) ' ' "' ' ' ~ ' • Ta 7ra1rra e 1ac o crea 10n •... Ta 7ravTa oi auTou ,cai Etli' 

aVTov ei<TLrrTai (dogmatic view of the completed nnd now ex
istent creation), Jo. :xvii. 14, xx. 2 3 (Mey~r 2), l C. xv. 2 7, Col. 
iii. 3. The perfect is used altogether for the narrative aorist. 
in ·Rev. V. 7 ~ee ,ca1, ei>..,,,cf,e (To {:3,fJ>..fov), wh6re there is no 
variant, and in Rev. viii. 5. This purelJ' aoristic sense of the 
perfect is found especially in later writers (particularly t,he 
8choliasts, Poppo, Thuc. III. ii. 768), see Be.rnh. p. 379.3 Less 
singular are 2 C. xi 25, .... Ma/3ov, eppafJoia6f'/1• .... e)..dJa 
u{l,qv .. .. evava:y,,,rra, vvx6~µ-fpov Ell Tc;i fJuOi, TrE"tT'Ol11,ca• H.· 
xi 28, 7T'LG'TEt 7T'E'1T'OL1/ICE TO r.acrxa, (Ctf,1, T~V 'lrposx,r,cttll TOU af
µa.To~ (preceded and followed by simple aorists) ; compare also 
ver. 17. In such enumerations of particular facts it-was of no 
consequence whether the aorist or the perfect was used; both 
are eq1,1ally suitable,-1 was stoned, I suffered shipwreck, lhave 
spent a day, etc. In Mk. iii. 26 no one will suppose that Jl,E,al

puna, after avet1'T'TJ is used as an aorist because the aorist 
p,epur6fi occurs in ver. 2 5. 

The perfect is used 
a. For the present, only in so far as the petfect denotes an 

action or a state the commencement and establishment of which 
belong, as completed events,. to past time (Herm. Vig. P: 7 48, 
Jelf 399. 3): Jo. XX. 29, ~7'£ ewpa,cds p,€, 'l1'E'1rt'1'TEV1'a~, where 

1 Compare Lucian, Dia(. D. 19. 1, .. ,,;,.,.')..,"«• ,.;,,.,, ,.,.1- ,.,:,.,,,..,, 
2 ["'Aip,"""''• become remitted (by God); ,.,,.,,;,,,.~,,,.,.,, are retained (by God). 

here the perfect is used, because the w.ord indicates no new act on the part of 
God." Similarly Bengel : " illud prresens, hoe prreteritum. llundus eat sub 
pepcato." The true reading, however, is probably a.ip,,.,,,,.,.,_] 

3 Schllif. Dunosth. I. 468, Wyttenbach, Plut. Mor. I. 321 sq. (Lips.),·Leh!"!!, 
Q-,.trestion. Epic. p. 274, Index to Petr. Patrie. in the Bonn edition, p. 647. 
[A. Buttmann (pp. 196-7) remarks that the use of the present in histori<:a.l 
narration was the foundation of this usage : he suggests that the influence of 
the Latin perfect may perhaps be tra.ced here. The most plausible exu.mplc~ 
of the use of a perfect in the sense of the aorist (besides those given in th~ 
tel'.t) are Rev. vii 14, 2 C. ii. 13, i. 9: A. Huttrnann (who does not mention 
these) quotes 2 C. ici. 25, L. iv. 18, H. xi. 17, Ja. i. 24. As however it is admitted 
by all that the N."'1'. ~T1ters ordinarily use this tense with complete accuracy, 
the proper meaning cannot be given up in any passage without the clearest 
necessity; and we may doubt whether there is auy passage (except perhap, those 
quoted from th~ Apocalypse) in which this necessity has been shown to ei::ist. 
On the perfects in H. vii., xi., see Green, G7. p. 142 .. The perfect ,..,,..,.,. iR 
frequently (but wrongly) 8.lltlUmed to have au aoristic meaniug : sea Alford 011 
l C. xiii. 11, l Th. ii. l, 1 Tim. ii. 14.J 
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the words point to the commencement of the (still existing) faith, 
iii. 18, xi. 27; v. 45, Mwiiu-ryi;, eli; &v ~)v1ri1taTe, on whom you 
have hoped (placed your hope) and stilJ hope, in qv,o repo.~itam 
habetis spem vestram : similarly in 2 C. i. 10, eli; &v fl,r £,ea

µ,ev· 1 Tim. vi. 17, Jude 6. On ewpa,ca Jo. ix. 37, al., see below. 
2 Tim. iv. 8, 'TfYO,'JT'f//COTE'l. T~V E'1T't<f,avEtav au-rav, is strictly who 
have faed their love on, and therefore now love. The pluper
fect of such verbs naturally has the signification of an imperfect 
(L xvi 20). Jo. i. 34, /CG,"f6J ewpa,etl, tcat µ,eµ,ap-rVp'TJICQ, cer
tainly does not come in here : the latter perfect seems to repre
sent the testimony borne by John to Christ at his baptism as 
a completed act of enduring validity, I have seen it and have 
testifie,d it. The explanation of the perfects in H. vii. 6 (9) 
must be substantially the same; it is manifest that more is 
intended than the mere narration of the fact. 

b. In reference to afutu1·e action,after sentences which express 
a supposition ( el or iav with future or aorist, rarely a parti
ciple). Here, the condition being fulfilled, the action is conceived 
(to follow immediately and) to be entirely settled :1 Eurip. El. 
686, el 7ra"A.aur8eli; 'Tr'Twµ,a Oavau,µov ?reae,, 'TE 8v"7tca E"fW' 
Soph. Pkiloct. 7 5, and Livy 21. 43, si eundem animum habue
ritis, vieimus2 (Kriig. p, 175; Don. p. 409, Jelf 399. 4). In the 
N. T. see Rom. xiv. 23, o 8ia,cpivoJ,1,EVO<;, lav <f,arro, tca'Ta/CE
tcpi-ra,· h,e i,s conde1nned, the sentence of condemnation is pro
nounced (in the same moment) and remains pronounced over 
him, he lies under condemnation; iv. 14, 1 C. xiii. 1, 2 P. ii. 19, 
20; and with a participl~, ,To. iii 18, o µ,~ ma-Tevwv ~S,,., ,c~p,
Tat Rom. xiii. 8. But the perfect does not stand for the future 
in ;Jo, v. 24, µ,ETaf3ifJ,rJ1CEV h -rov Oava-rov 1:k 'T~v tw11v; here 
there is no reference whatever to a future event: but to some
thing that has already taken place (exe, tw~v alwvtov); com
pare 1 Jo. iii. 14, Lucke, Comment. II. 52. In Jo. :xvii 10, 
8e8afauµ,a,, Christ speaks proleptically, in reference to the dis-

1 We do not lind in the N. T. any clear example of the Hebrew prophetic 
preterite (Gesen. Lehr!J. p. 764), which the LXX usually render by a future. 
We h11ve something ilnalogous in Greek, when the soothsayers begin with the 
ruture but continue in the aorist, Iliad 4. 158 sq_q., Pind. Pytl&. 4. 66, lB!hm.. 
ii. 61 ; see Ilockli, Not. Grit. p. 462. . 

2 Comp. Poppo; Thuc. I. i. 156, Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 4i0, Herra. Arn!toph. 
Nub. p. 175 sq., Matthire, Enrip. Med. p. 612, and Gr. 500. 
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ciples who already believed on him, compare xvi. 11 : in xiv. 7, 
I .. .. ' . ' " ,, , , ' ' ' ' , , 1owe'\-er, 1'ai a1r apri rytv(J)<T1'ETE avTov "a' E(J)pa1'aTt: avrov 
must be rendered, /1·01n this time ye know him and have seen 
lu:m (not, as Kuhnol, eu-m mo.1: accmmtius cognoscetis et quasi 
ocuhs vid,ebitis) ; compare Demosth. Lacrit. 5 9 7 a, av8panr'I', 
~ " .... ,, , "8' ' , , 
ov 17µe,;; OVTE "YLV(J)<T1'0/"€V ov' Ea>pa,cal"EV 'JT(J)'TrOTI!: see 
fnrther Lticke in loc. 

I J h 2 < ' A < ~ I • \ \ < I' • A '/3 ll ... v. , 0 71"AOVTIX vµ.wv CTHT1J71"E, KlU TO. tp.a.Tta vµ.wv CTTJTO pWTa. 
y:yol'cv, the perfect does not stand for a present or futu·re, but the 
?~E:. indicated by the apostle in Ta.Aat1r01p{ai,; IJp,o,v TO.LS brcpxoµ.cva.t<; 
1~ newed as already present, and consequently the (npmv of the 
riches as already completed In Jo. ,xvii. 22 ~WlwKa. is not tribuam; 
Christ looks on his life as closed, the _disciples have already taken 
his place. In L. X. 19 OtOWKO. and o,owµ., are equally appropriate : 
Tischendorf rightly decides for the former. 

In proof that the perfect is alsci used for the pluperfect-which 
is not impossible-Haab (p. 95) wrongly adduces Jo·. xii. 7, cls 77JV 
7]p.tpa.v T'OV £VTacf,LaCTµ.ov TFT7JfY11KEV afrro. Here T£T'f7P· must be taken 
as a real perfect (she has reserve,d it, and therefore uses it now)_; 
Jesus wishes figuratively to represent this anointing as that which 
prepares him for the tomb. But the reading is uncertain. 
• That the perfects (and aorists) of a number of ~erbs have in 

themselves and in accordance with established usage the signification 
of a present, is well known, and is a natural consequem;e of the
(inchoative) primary meaning of these verbs.1 Such are,KtKTIJp.at I 
possess,2 from KT'O,Op.at I acqui,re; Kuco{µ.17µ.a, (l have fallen asleep) 
I sleep, from Kotp.a.op.a.L I fall asleep; oWa. I know,_ from £t0wl see; 
E<rnJKa I stand, from 'i<rn]p.L I place, properly I· have placed my~elj, 
-hence also 2 Th. ii. 2, &t<7T11K01 .;, 71,-,.tpa. Tov Xp. ( compare Palau-et 
in Zoe.), Rom. ix. 19 Tt~ &.v8t<7T11KE, who resists him? compare xiii. 2, 
2 Tim. iv. 6 bptcrT"T}KE: also EotKa Ja. i. 6, 23. The pluperfect of 
such verbs naturally takes the place of an imperfect, as cw-rij,mcrav 
Mt. xii. 46, iJo,,v Jo. ii 9, xx. 9, al. Kt,cpa.ja also (Jo. i 15), 
from ,cpa.tw, has a present meaning 3 (Buttm. II. 57, Ber:nh. p. ~79, 
Jelf l. c.), and Eti1pa,ca sometimes signifies J (have obtained a view 
of and) ~ee, Jo. ix. 37, 1 Jo. iv. 20. In Pb. iii 7, however, m-

1 Fritz. Ro-m. I. 254, Be1wel. on Rom. iii. 23 (Don. p. 273 sq., Jelf 399). 
2 Th.is meaning has bte~ wrongly given to other tenses of thiil verb _i~ 

~ome pa&sages of the N. T. L. xviii. 12 i~, of all that I acquire, _qure ~1h1 
n,deunt: L. xxi. l 9, tl1rou9h endurance acqiarefor yoursdves, or ye Wilt acqu4re, 

. 11r,1tr souls,-they will then, and not till t~en, become your real, i~alienablc 
property. Schott is now right. On I Th. 1_v. 4 _see De Wett8, (or Ellicott _and 
Alford]. Yet ,.,,.;;;fMZ, seems to stand for possideo m £sop. 142. 2. On ••'I'"'',,."-' 
1 ll. xi. 30, which is commonly taken for .. ,..;,.",,,..,_,, see abov,c, 2 (c). . 

3 [In t:!Msi1;11.l writers, who very rarely_ use the present ~,,.~.,, In Jo. 1. 15, 
l,arh cried et:ems the wore probable mea.mng.] 
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µ.ai (Matth. 505) must be taken as a true preterite, in antithesis t,i 
717011µ.ui, ver. 8.-Conversely, the prei!ent ~KIO denotes I am crrrw, 
I am here (Matth. 504. 2), Jo. ji, 4, iv. 47, 1 ,Jo. v. 20. So also 
dK01110 may sometimes be used in the sense of awl,isse, as in 1 C. 
xi. 18 ·(Xen. An. 5. 5. 8, Mem. 3, 5. 9, Plat. Garg. 503 c, Philostr. 
Apoll. 2. 8, see Lucian, Fug. 7 1}, but only when the hearing con
tinues (in its efficacy),-as we also say I hear that you are sick; 
compare 2 Th. iii. 11 and Schoew. Plut. Cleom. p. 24:6 : 2 to expres-, 
an act of hearir..g completed in past time, a Greek must say &x,j.-0a. 
Jn like manner cbrlxw may be translated by accepisse in Mt. vi. 2, 
5, 16, Ph. iv. 18; tµis word however is properly like the German 
wegluwe1& (to have in full, to have already received 3). 

5. The aorist.4 

a. In narration the aorist is used for the pluperfect 5 

a. In temporal subordinate sentences: A. v. 24, ai,;- 17,couuav 
'TOO', )l.oryov,; .... o,~opouv· L. vii. 1, e-rmS~ €7rA.7]poouev 'j',:Z 

Mµ,aTa .... elefJMev· ii. 39, xxii. 66, Jo. vi. 16, ix. 18, xiii. 12, 
xxi. 9, A. xxi. 26; compare Thuc. l. ·102, ol 'AO,,,vaw;, . ... 
' ,:,, ' ' i:.~ ' ' IC' h E 1 E'TrEtU'] aVEXWp"]UaV , , . , ,;vµ,µ,axcn E"fEVOVTO' .=.SC • ,p. . 

p. 121 c: Madv. 114 (Jelf 404). 
/3. In relative sentence~: A. i. 2, ivTetXaµ,evo,;- To,., ci.7io

o-To}\.oi,; oti,;- efe7'..eEaTO' ix. 35,6 Jo. xi. 30, iv. 45, 46, L XL'<:. 

15 ,7 xxiv. 1 : Madv. 114 ( J elf l. c.). The aorists in a sentence 
with on, Jo. vi. 22, are probably to be taken in the same way: 
see the commentators. The explanation of this idiom is, that 
the Greeks-who in such cases scarcely ever use the pluperfect 
(Bernh. p. 380)-viewed the occurrence simply as a past event, 
not in its relation to another event also past. The same use of 
the aorist is found in independent sentences if they contain some 
supplementary notice (Mt. xiv. 3 sq.): whether Jo. xviii. 24: is 
an instance of this kind is not a question which gramma.r can 
decide. In Mt. xxvi. 48 eooo,cev is probably not to be taken as 

1 Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 9 sq., Franke, Demo~th. p. 62. . 
2 Exactly iu the same way .,.u,U. .. f"U J le,irn, Dem. Callipp. p. i19 c, al. 
3 Wyttenba.ch, Pint. Mor. II. 124, Pa.lair. p. 25. 
~ K A. Fritsch, De .A.orisei vi ac potest. (Frankf. 1837), H. Schmidt, Der 

gr1ech . .Aorist in 11. Ve1•haltni8sen ~ d. ubrigen Zeitfcrrmen (Halle, 1845). [For 
the N. 'f. see Green, Gr. p. 183, Webster, Sy-nt. p. 89.] 
• • Poppo, 'l'huc, I. i. 167, Ja.cob, Luc. Toxar. p. 93, and Luc. Alex. p. 106, 
K~hner, Gr. JI. 79 [II. 145, ed. 2). 

6 [That is, ir the meaning i11 ". who had turned to the Lord." Meyer and 
Alford take this clause as expressing th~ co11seq1l~ce of the miracle, " who 
turned etc." Liinetnan_n adds Mt. ii. 9, xxvii. 55.] 

7 [Here J,8.;~., is now received by most editors.] 
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a pluperfect (as by Fritz.), see Baumg.-Crusius an<l Meyer in 
loc. In such sentences, however, the pluperfect is regnlorly 
used in the N. T., as in classical Greek : Jo. xi. 19, 5 7, yiii. 
20, A. ix. 21, Mk. xiv. 44, l\ft. vii. 25. 

Haah,1 in a most uncritical manner, has refcn·ed to this head 
ma.ny other passages, in some of which the aorist has its own original 
meaning, whilst the, rest are simply examples of differences bebween 
the accounts given by the evaugelists, which accounts we have no 
ri_ght arbitrarily to force into harmony. Of the latter kind is Jo. 
xviii. 12, =l'Aa/Jov Tov 'l170-ovv. According to the other evangelists 
(Mt. xxvi. 50 sq., Mk. xiv. 46), Jesus was seized and bound 2 before 
Peter struck with his sword; but John may intend so to represent 
the occurrence as if Peter struck in ,vith the sword at the moment 
when the watch laid hands on .Tesus. On Mt. xxvii. ~7, Kal l1rl.O,.,Kav 
E'ff'O.VIIJ ~ IC~tpllA~<; avrov -n)v a.irLav awov -yeypa.p.p.tvr,v, Dew ette very 
well remarks : " As regards the fad, thii, must certainly be taken as 
a plupezt'ect (though we cannot deny the possibility that the preBent 
nn.rratot, not bei11g a.n eye-witness, may have believed that this in
scription was not scL up until this time), but as regards the words 
it is a ~imple preLerite: the narrator dnes nnt here laki into aW11J.nt 
the crder of ti-me. That his narration is not exact is clear even from 
the fact that, after saying that the soldiers sat down t.o watch Jesus, 
he then 'brings in (ver. 3S) the crucifixion of the two thieves, TOTE 

rTTO.v1•ovv-rai 1e.T.A. Are we to take t.his also as a pluperfect 1 " 8~ 

In Mk. iii. 16, i,rtO,.,,cE Ti; '1{µ,w'Vf.· ;;vop.a II&pov is not impvsuerat, 
for the circumstance had not heen pr,.viously mrntioned by Mark, 
and we cannot take John's account (i. 4-::\) an<l: import it into Mark's 
narrative. In A. vii. 5 also [&i,ccv does not stand for a pluperfect, 
as the antithesis itself shows, He did rwf. gii1e . , . . but he pro
raise,d: equally needless is such a supposition in A. iv. 4, viii.. 2, 
xx. 12.' On Mk. xvi. 1, as compared with L. xxiii. 56, see Fritz. 
in loc.5 

There is nQ passage in which it can be certainly proved that 
the aorist stands for the perfect. L. i. 1, l'Tl'n0~1rEp 7rollol m.£xElp71· 
c-cu, . . • • ~ "'&.µ.d· is simple narration, since 1,rw;ny undertook, 
I too tlinugkt ete. : similarly in ii. 48, -rl.,cvo!', _.,.{ l1rol170-a,;; , , , 
l{rrrov,-,.lv o-E. More specious examples of this mterchange would 

1 Gr. p. 95 : compnrc also Posor p. 235. 
2 [The act of bindi111g is mentiom,d by St. John only.] 
3 [There is no difficulty whatever in supposing (with Meyel') th11t ~he thieves 

were crucitied by arwther band of soldier5 after Jesus had been nailed to the 
crollR. On ver. 37 see Alford's note.] 

• Mt. xxviii. 17, .: ;;, ;~: .... ,. ..... , is ·1\Tongly brought in here by :Markla!)d 
(Expticatt. vctt. ali']?tot l,ocorum, in the Leipsic reprint of hia edition of Eur111, 
liuppl., l'· 326): on this passage see Valcken. An,wt. Grit. p. 350. [See above, 
~ 17. 2.) 

"[See Ellie. JJ;st. L. T'P· 3i7-8, Ebrard, Go~ptl Hist. p. 445, GroswelJ, Dis, 
serf. III. 265 ~,d 
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perhaps be L. xiv. 18, &.ypov lrfopaua· xiv. 19, tEvyrJ f3o&v rio
paua K.T.A •• Ph. iii. 12, olix 6Tt 11¼ J)\a/3011 ~ 11¼ TETU..E{wp.at" Jo. 
xvii. 4, lyw !TE lSo[aua br, Tri,; yii,;, TO Epyov (TEA.E{wua K,T.A. But in all 
these instances the action is merely represented as having occurred, 
as filling a point of past time, as simply and absolutely past (in L. 
xi.v. in antithesis to a present. act),-1 bO'ltght a field, a yoke of 
oxen, etc. : in Ph. iii. the 1>..o.f3ov seems merely to indicate reaching 
the goal as an illustrious fact, whilst TETEAE{wp.o., denoteR the con
sequence of this. So also in Rom. xiv. 9, Rev. ii. 8, the itorists 
simply narrate, and here it was not even possible to use the perfect 
in reference to the do.ath of Christ. In Mk. xi. 17 the perfect now 
stands in the text, but the aorist would also have heen in place : 
see Fritz. in l-0c. As to classical usage comp. Bockh, Pind. Ill. 185, 
Schref. Eurip. Pham. p. 15, Matth. 497. Rem. (,Telf 404). It is often 
left entirely to the writer's choice which of these two tenses he will 
use. sinco the <listinction between them is in itself sometimes but 
small: compare Xcn. Mern. 1. 6. 14, Dion. H. IV. 2320, Alciphr. 
3. 46. 1 Here and there the MSS. of the N. T. (as also those of 
Oreek authors; see for instance Jacobs, Achill. 1'11t. pp. 434, 566) 
vary between the aorist and the perfect : 2 e. g. in Jo. vi 32, 1 0. 
ix. 15.3 

b. It is ouly in appearance that the aoi-ist stands for the 
future (}Ierm. Vig. p. 747, compare above, 4. b) 4 in Jo.xv. 6, 
Ja11 Jl,~ nr p,Elvr, Ell iµ,ol, Jff>..178,,, ef6J Cd~ 70·,c)l.iJµa: in such a 
case (supposing this to have occurred) he was cast rmt, not he 
becomes cast out; the "not-remaining" has this as its instanta-

1 [" The relation- of time expressed by the perfect is as it were compounded 
of the re1ations denoted by the present and the norist, since the action has its 
commencement in the past but extends into the present, either m itself or in 
its effects.. W c must not suppose 'that the aorist in the caso8 we are consider
ing: is designed to express both- these aspects of the perfect, but that the writer 
•b-ops for the mo~ent all connexion with the present, 8.lld takes the narrator's 
point of view. This point of view is more faiililia.r to a writer than any other, 
and henee there iusults as a naturru conse~uence, if not a distaste for the per
fect tense, yet e. 1ueference for tl1e aorist:' A. Buttm. p. 171 (197). l:ompnre 
Clyde, l,ynt. p. 80.-See further Green p. 134, Ellicott on Col. i. 21 ; and on 
the necessity of renclering the aorist in some cases by the E11ylish perfect, see 
Ellicott on 1 Th. ii 16 (Tra118,).] 

1 [Especially between n.,,.,,. l\lld 3,3.,""' (A. Buttm1um p. 199). Of this one 
variation there are nearly thirty examples in St. John's Gospel a.lone.] 

~ In Mt. xxi. 20, -if we tak<J .,.;;,, as an ·exclamation quam, we· should ex
pect IE>1p,z1.-iu (as Mk. xi. 21, in gornl MSS.) instead of il;,rpa..l,r : the latter 
.pa.Bllage however is not entirely 1iarnllel, and Mt. xxi. 20 _should proba~ly be 
rendered how did the fig-tree ,mdde11ly witlter l They wish to liavc 1t ex
pliiincd how the witheriug which (according to this Ev:m~list) took place 
before their eye,i, hn,1 bee~ brought about : hence they allu,le to the fact of 
(•p•f.,,,1,.,, not tbo result. 

• • ln 1 C. xv. 49 the aor. ;,.,,,,,..,.., might seem to stand for the fqturum 
exactum; but Paul ?laces himself at the •.npoutt;., a.s his point of view, and 
speaks o.s 11. narmtor of the past life ou earth. (Meyer explain~ if,;,..,,,,,, Jo 
xv. 6, in a similar way; so Alford.] 
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neous consequence ; he who has severed himself from Christ is 
like a branch that has been broken off a,nd thrown away: with 
this /3},:,,0iJva, are connected the pr~sents uwa,youu,v, etc. On 
this passage compare Herm. De Emend: p. 19 2 sq:, and Vig. l. c. 
R . 7 " ,, , 'Y , , ,_ , e , , ev. x. ·, oTav p,e"'"''!/ ua)\.7r1':>ew, ,cai ETE..;eu 11 'TO µ,11<TT1Jpio11, 
in the mouth of the angel relating to the future, is, Then is com
pleted the mystery (1 C. vii. 28). Compare Eur. Med. 78, a7ro,}\.o-

n, " ' ' ' ' ' ' ~ Pl G 484 f£€ :ru ap , e, K,a1Co11 'TT'po,;oiuoµ,ev veov 'TT'a"at<p' at. org. • a. 
The aorist is never used in this manner where there is no ante
cedent sentence.~In Jo. xvii. 18, a7reuTei}\.a is J sent the·m:· this 
took place when the apostles were chosen. In Jo. xiii, 31, 
Jesus says vvv ioofau811 o vio~ 'TOtl av0pw'TT'OIJ, the traitor J u<las 
having departed and having a.s it were already completed his 
deeds. 'E Eeu'T1J in Mk. iii. 21 has a -rresent sense, insanit ; 
compare ver. 22. Jude 14 is a literal quotation from the 
(Greek) Book of Enoch, and the aorist brings the coming of 
Christ before our view, as having already taken place. In 
Rom. viii. 30, eo6Eaue is used because he in regard to whom 
God has accomplished the S,1ea,ouv has already obtained from 
Him the SoEa,eu0a, also, though the reception of the o6Ea as 
an actual possession belongs to the future. 

I. In no passage of the N. T. does the aorist express an ha
bitual act (Madv. lll a,1 Don. 1'· 41.2, Jelf 402). In L. i. 51 the 
p.£YaA£w. of God (ver. 49) are rP,presented as deeds already per
formed, only the several parallel members must not be taken in 
too strictly historical a sense. Jo. viii. 29, o(iK &.~Kl p.E p.ovov o 
7TaTTJp, is, the Father left me not alone (on the earth); i. e., besides 
sending me (7rtp.fa,;) he also granted me (upto this time) his constant 
help. Equally unnecessary is it to take i8{8a[EV, 1 Jo. ii. 27, in this 
sen.se : Liicke explains it correctly in his 2nd edition. On Rom. 
viii 30 see above. Heb. x. 5, 6, is a literal quotation from Ps. xl., 
referred back to the event of Christ's El<;lpx((J·Oat El, TOY Koup.oY. 
In H. i. 9 (from the LXX), vra7t7JUa<; 8iKatOUVY7/Y K.T.A, assigns the 
motive for that which follows, 8i~ TOVTO t)(ptUf. <TE o 0Eo,, and the 
former is as true an aorist as the latter. With more reason might 
.Ja. i 11, a,y l Tu A EY o 7]ALO<; UVY T'e KaVUWYL Kat l [~pa YE TOY xop
TOV K.T.A., be considered an example of this use of the aorist (com
pare 1 P. i. 24), as it·was taken by Piscator: these aorists howf'!ver 
simply narrate (8.B describing an actual event), and all taken together 
they mark the. rapid succession of the events, thl'; sun rose, and 

1 Sch:ef. Demoath. I. 247, Wcx, Antiy. I. 326. 
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(immediately) withered, etc.,1-scarcely _had the sun risen when the 
flower withered.-Such passages as E. v. 29 exhibit the transition 
to this use of the aorist [to express an habitual act], which easily 
follows from the primary meaning of the tense (Henn. De Emend. 
Rat. p. 187).2-In Ja. i 24, KaT€1101JCT6' laurov ,ea, d11"fA~A.u8E Ka~ 

,-l!fJlw,; l1rEA&.0ETO li1ro'i:o, ~. neither aorist nor perfect is used for 
the present, but the case· mentioned in ver. 23 by way of example 
is taken as actual fact, and the apostle falls into the tone of nar
ration. 

2. In l c. ix. 20, lyE11oµr]11 TOL, 'Iavaaloi, i:i. 'Iouaa'i:o., Pott quite 
needlessly takes the a01'. for a present: the apostle is relating 
how he has ar.ted hitherto. The same mistake is made by Heumann 
in 1 C. iv. 18, and by several commentators in Ja. ii. 6 .;,riµ&.craTE 

(which even Gebser renders by a present) The aor. la~&.cr0-r,, Jo. 
xv. 8, is now explained by Tholuck more correctly than before: it 
is the proleptic aorist, as in E. ii. 6, Rom. viii 30.-In Mt. iii. 17 
(xii. 18, xvii, 5, 2 P. i. 17), from the LXX, the aor. Eu001<71cra may 
be explained very si:i;nply, My delight fell on him, he became. the 
object of my love; see Meyer.-Hermann, Vig. p. 746 (no. 209), 
treats merely of poetic usage : hie observations have been more 
closely defined by Moller in an acute essay in the ZPitschrift f. Al
terth. -Wiss. 1846, no. 134-136; 

The aorist lypat/ta is used in letters.instead of the present ypa.t/Jw, 
in reference to the very letter which is now being written, exactly as 
.,cripsi in Latin. In the same way a writer uses br,µt/ta misi, looking 
at the fact that for the receiver of the letter the 1rlµ.1rw has changed 
itself into an 111"EJLl/ta, For examples of the latter iu the N. T., see 
A. xxiii. 30, Ph. ii. 28 (t1r,µt/ta), Phil. 11 (&.vl1rEµt/ta), and probably 
also crovE1riµt/taµw 2 C. viii. 18 (Demosth. Ep. 3, Alctp_hr. 3. 30, 41): 
similarly 71/3ov,\-q87111 2 Jo. 12. For :ypat/ta, however, we cannot even 
quote 1 C. v. 11 : this aorist refers in every case either to an earlier 
letter (1 C. v. 9, 2 C. ii. 3, ·4, 9, Yii. 12, 3 Jo. 9), or to a whole 
f'pistle now concluded (Rom. xv. 15, Phil. 19, G. vi. llJ 1 P v. 12), 
or to a group of verses just completed (1 C. ix. 15, l .To. ii. -Zl, 26, 

1 Bornem. Xen . .Apol. p .. 53. 
2 L G_ompare the following observations from A. Buttm. p. 1i5 (202); "Winer's 

assertion that in the N. T. the aor. never expresses what is habitual, is so far 
true that the word 'h11bitual ' but imperfectly indicates the peculiar ch:mu:ter of 
this aorist; but it cannot be·dcnied that the !Jllomic aorist occurs in the N. 'I'. 
The objection that the use of this idiom would imply too nice an observam·ti 
of the laws of classical Greek, and greater .acquaintance with it than can b" 
Bl!Bumed in the CIIBe of the N. T. writers, may be decisive in re!lllrd to some 
of the~e, but not all Rather is the use of the aorist, as the most usual histo
rical ~euse, p_erfectly in harmony with the charaoter of'the popular mode of_e:1:;
press1on, which so readily breaks loose from the form of abstract representation, 
and involuntarily falls into the tone of narration." He quotes Ja. i. 11, 24, 
1 P. i, 24, as the clearest instancos.-'-Kriiger al.so and Curtius (p. 278, Tr-.i.n:;l. J 

nrefer the name gnomic aotist: Jelf, iterative aorist.] 
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v. 13).1 The present ypa.,f,w is commonly used -when reference is 
made to a letter now being written, see I Jo. ii. 121 13, l C. iv. 14, 
xiv. 37, 2 C. xiii 10, al. : on l Jo. ii. 13 eq. see Li.icke. 2 The 
Greeks themselves did not strictly observe this use of the aorist (or 
perfect) for the present; compare Diog. L. 7. 9.3 

3. Le.stly, the aorist is not used • de conat'IJ. 4 (Ki.ihnol) in Mk. 
ix. 17, ,iv£'}'Ka Tov vi.ov ,_,.ov; the words me.an, 1 brought my sori, 
to thee (and here place him before thee). That there is no need 
to take ievM(, Jo. xi. 44, in this sense, is perceived by Kiilrnol 
himself; and Tholuck acts rightly in not even mentioning this 
interpretation. On Mt. xx:v. 1 see Meyer. 

6. The future tenses does not always indicate pure actual 
futurity, but sometimes possibility (as indeed the future and the 
possible are closely allied), and expresses what can 01· should or 
mu.~t take place (ethical possibility); see Herm. Vig. p. 7 4 7, 
Jacob, Luc. Tox. p. 134, Krug. p. 179 (Don. p. 407,Jelf 406). 
This is particularly the ease in questions. (Some passages, it 
is true, a.re not to be Cully depended upon, through the great 
similarity between the forms of the future and the aorist conjunc
tive, and the variation in the readings of the MSS.) L. xxii. 49, 
-cupu,, l.'t 7ill7"<Ll;oµ,ev €V µaxalpf!, are we lo strike etc. ?-properly, 
.~hall we (with thy permission) st,rike, wilt thou permit us 
to strike? Compare EUT. Ion 771, et'TT'wµw ,t, uvywµev; I, Tt 
' ' R 14 ~ ,. ' " ' 6 ' " ' opatrOJJ,Ell j .om. x. , '71'Ctl~ O1/V E'lT'LKal\.EU'0VTaL,' e,~ ov OVIC 

C'lri<TTevtrav ; JwuJ crtn they call etc. ? Rom. iii. 6, £7T'Ei ,r&,~ Kpi

ve, o Oeo~ Tov llo<T µ,ov ; Jo. vi. 6 8, Mt. xii. 2 6, 1 Tim. iii. 5, 1 C. 
xiv. 16 (Plat. Lys. 213 c, Ti ollv o~ x,p1J<roµe0a ; Lucian; Tax. 

'(l:lp. Ellicott mrtintains the same view, in bis notes on G. vi, 11, Phil. 19. 
On the other 1,ide sec Bp. Li~htfoot'e note on the former passage, where 
,-y,a.-J,11. is held to HUll'k "the point at which St. Paul takes the pen into hiij own 
band."] • 

"f" Liieke, &fter Rickli, ·with mu,,h ingenuity tries to fix 1,-pr.,J,& on the 
preceding portion of the 1>.pistle, keeping 'Yf,;,,., for the follo"'ing . . . Liicke 
subsequently gave np this view : &e6 note in Bertheau's edition of Liicke p. 266." 
Alford in loc. By De W ette •and others -yp,;,,., is understood to refer rather 
t,0 the whole epistle, and f,yp&'Y'& to what has preced~d this point :. ~ an_d. 
Diisterd. refer both r,,.,,., and f-yps'Y'& to the whole ep1Stle. The latter VIeW 1s 
taken by Alford and Haupt ; also by A, Buttruann (p. 198).] 

a See Wyttenbach, Plut. Moral. I. 231 sq. (Lips.). 
• Scha:fer (Plutarck IV. 398) declare8 himself against Herm. Soph. Aj. 1105: 

compare however Henn. /phig. Taur. p. 109. (Jelf 403. Obs. 3.) . 
• The 3 future passive aas,e~11,-,, which occurs once (L. xix. 40) in not o. few 

M.88., eta..nda for the 1 fut.,whioh in this verb ia not in nee, and bas not the 
meaning which elsewbe~ belongs to this form, on which see Matth. 498, Madv. 
115 b, .Janson, De Gr=i serm. paulo.p08tfuturo (Rnsteuburg, 1844). 

~ [ More probably ,,..,,. .. ;.,,.,.,..,..," J 
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4 7, .,,.,;,., ovv .... XP7JrT6µe0a Toi,; 'IT'apouqi ; ). In Mt. vii. 24, 
however, oµ,oul,u"' retains the simple signification of the future, 
as also does To"'A.µTJrT"' in Rom. xv. 18. In Rom. v. 7 something 
is spoken of which 10ill hardly occur at any time : 1 C. viii. 8 is 
similar.-In Hom. vi. 1, 15, the conjunctive is the better re::tding, 
and also in L. iii. 10, ,To. vi. 5: in Rom. vi. 2, however, ,,,,qoµ.ev 
has most support, and the future here forms a good antithesis 
to the aorist a'IT'e0avoµ.ev. In Mk. iv. 13 and 1 C. xiv. 7 we have 
true futures. In Mt. vii. l 6 em7vwueqOe does not contain an 
injunction (ye shall, ye m.nst), hut simply points to that which 
the future will itself bring: by their fruits (by observing these, 
in the course of your observation) ye will know them. In Rom. 
vi 14 the future expresses an assurance, and is essentially con
nected with the apostle's reasoning. 1 C. xv. 29, e1rel. Ti 
'11'01,TJtTOVITti, tJ{ /3a,rn1;&µevot v,rEp TWV veiepw11 is probably to 
be rendered, else (if Christ has not risen) what will they do 
(have recourse to) wlto luwe the11rselves baptised 01Jer the dwcl 
(and consequently are in this case deceived)? The present 
,,,.o,ovu,v is a correction. Tt ovv. epovµw, wherever it occurs, 
is quiil dicemits, not quid dicamus? l C. xiv. 15, 'IT'po<::wEoµa1 
-rrp wvo~µaTt, '1T'por;ev!oµai SE ieal T<p vof, is not the expression 
of a resolve ( ,rpo<::evf"'µai is probably only a correction), but 11. 

Christian maxim which the believer intends to follow; and the 
future h'l.s a more decided tone than the conjunctive. In 2 C. 
iii. 8 fuTai refers to the future oo!a. (As to such phrases as 
0 '~ • ' d ' ' ' ' '"- h th E/\.E£~ ETotµauoµ,f.v, an n a1p7Juoµa1, ou 'Y""'P'i:."', w ere e 
conjunctive might, have been used, see § 41. a, and b. 4.) 

The future is used of a case that is merely conceivable in 
the formula. epe'i n~, dicat aliquis, 1 C. xv. 35, Ja. ii. 18. Here 
however the Greek speaks more positively than the Roman: 
SIJme one will say,-1 foresee this, it is just what I expect. So 
also epe'i<:: oiv di'.ces iguur, Rom. ix. 19, xi. 19. The future 
meaning must certainly be retained in H. xi 32, E'IT'£Ae{y-e, µ,e 
6u1,yovµevov o xpavo<::, time (I foresee) w:[ll Jail me, deficiet me 
tern pus : compare Philostr. Her. p. 6 8 6, E71'.,£Aei,/m µe TJ 'P"'"11 
also " Jongum est' narrare," for the Germanised-Latin, " longum 
esset narrare." 1 In L. xi. 5 also, Tli if vµ,wv efe, qJtAOV ieat 

' It is o. different case when the thought is expresseu by the optative with ii,, 
as in Dion. H._ 10. 2086, i..-,A,,..-,, s, ,.,,, , riir ;,,,_,p•r ,,:p••••· 
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7rOpEVCT€Tat 7rpo<, av-rov JJ,€'10VVIC'TLOV, the future is quite in 
place: take away the interrogation and we have the ordinary 
future, " No one of you will go to his friend at midnight,"-such 
an instance of importunity will never occur. Lastly, in Mt. v. 
:rn, 41, xxiii. 12, the notion of possibility attaches itselfrather 
to o<,-rt<, than to the future; in Ja. ii. 10 the better MSS. have 
the conjunctive.-To take the tuture as expressing simply a 
wish in Rom. xvi. 20 Ph. iii. 15, iv. 7, 9, 19, Mt. xvi. 22, 
would be & great blunder. 

On the use of the future for the imperative see § 43. 5. 
Some haye most perversely taken the future as used for the pre

terite in Rev. iv. 9, OTa.V Owcrovcrt 'T0.0 {wa oofav .... 'TCf' Ka.6,,,P,Ol'f! 
,1,,l, 'TOV 6povov .... 1r£<TOVVTat ot EUCO<Tt T£<T<TapE'i ,rpm/3vTEpoi K,T,A. : the 
true rendering is, When (a.s often as) the beasts shall give glory ... , 
slmll fall dou,n.-On the other hand, the future does sometimes border 
on the present tense in general maxims, as G. ii. 16, U lp-ywv vop.ov 
ol, Ol.KtW1J671<TETat ,r<'io-a crapt (Rom. iii. 20) : this however 1s the ex
pression of a law which (from the time when Christianity first 
appeared) will continue in force in the world. We have substantially 
the same case in, Rom. iii. 30, E71"E{7rEp Elr;: o 6Eos, s .. • 0LKQLW<T£l 

7rEptT<>p.TJv EK r.t<J"TEwr;: K.T.>..., where OtKatoiiv is 1-·iewed as an act of 
God which will continue to be thus perfor_med throughout the 
Christian dispensation. In L. i. "37 we find the future &.ovvaT17cr£i, in 
an 0. T. reminiscence; of that which belongs to no particular time, 
hut ·"'ill always be true (Theocr. 27. 9, see Herm. Emenrl. Rat. 
p. 197); compare Rom. vii. 3. But in Mt. iv. 4 {71<TETat rather 
<lenotes (after Dt. viii 3) a rule established by God, shall live. 

Rem. 1. lbe combination of different tenses by means of Ka{,1 
of which occasional examples have already been given, arises in 
some cases from the fact that, when not writing with rigor6us pre
cision, we may at times really use different tenses without any dif
ference of sense: in other ce.ses, as H. ii. 14, 1 C. x. 4, xv. 4, Ja. 
i. 24, Jo. iii 16, Ph. iii. 7 sq., 1 P. iv. ·6, al., it is the result of design. 
In the Apocalypse we probably have examples of the former kind, as 
iii 3, xi. 10, xii 4, xvi. 21, al. In none of these passages are the 
tenses incorrect, and those who looked on such a combination of 
tenses as something altogether extraordinary 2 only displayed their 
own imperfect knowledge of Greek : see my Exeget. Studien, I. 
147 sq. 

Rem. 2. The above statement of the significations of the_ dif
ferent tenses mainly applies to the indicative mood (and the parti-

1 Poppo, Thuc. I. i. 274 sq., Relilig, <Ed. Col. 419, Ja.cobs, Acliill. Tat. p'. 700, 
~tallb. Plat. Ev,tl.gphr. p. 59 a. 

i Ali for iDsta.nce Eichhorn, Einl. inJJ N. 'I'. JI. 378. 
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ciple) alone : see Herm. Emend. p. 189. In the other moods, 
especially the conjunctive, optative, and imperative, the aorist is but 
FJeldom used in reference to past time (1 P. iv. 61 1); for the most 
part it retains, as contrasted with the present tense, no more of its 
own meaning than the reference to the rapid passing of the action 
or its completion at once (Herm. Vig. p. 7 48)-compare present and 
aorii,t in Jo. iii. 16-witholit relation to any particular time: Rost 
I~; 594, Madv. Ill (Don. p. 413 sqq., Jelf 405). 

SECTION XLI. 

THE INDICATIVE, COXJUNCTIVE, AND OPTATIVE MOODS.2 

1. The distinction between these moods is thus defined by 
l{ermitnn. The. indicative denotes the actual, the cpnjunctive 
and optative that which is merely possible; the conjunctive 
being used for that which is objectively possible (the realisation 
of which depends on circumstances),3 the optative for what is 
subjectively possible (that which is simply conceived in the 
mind,-. -a wish is of this nature).4 See Herm. Eniend. Rat. I. 
205 sqq., Vig. p. 901 sq., and more at large in De Particula 
av p; 7 6 sq. ; 5 compare also Schneider, Vorles. I. 2 :10 sqq.6 

With Klotz (ad Deva1·ium), we have throughout followed this 

. 1·[So De Wette rendllrs, =y have been judged: similarly Huther. Compare 
Aristoph. Ran. 1405 '/, l;,,1,r (Buttm. Gr. Gr. p. 409).] • 

i Compare K. H. A. Lipsius, Comm. de modorum UIIU in N. T. : P. I. (Lips. 
1827). . • 

3 "In conjunctivo sumitur res experientie. comprobanda .... ; conjunctivus 
est debere quid fieri intelligentis ac propterea e:Xpectantis quid eveniat:" Herm. 
l'artic. /1,, p. 77. 

• Klotz, Devar. JI. 104: Optativus .modus per se non tam optationis vim in 
ije continet, quam cogitationis omnino, unde proficiscitur etiam Ollllll8 optatio. 
Herm. Partic. s, p. 77 ·: Opte.tivns est cogitantis quid fieri, neque an fiat neque 
an possit fieri qurerentis. . 

~ p. 77 : Apertum est, in indicativo veritatem facti ut exploratam respici, 
in conjunctivo rem sumi experientia cornprobandam, in optativo veritas rationem 
haberi nullum, sed cogitationem tantuntmodo indicari. How Kuhner has com
bined this distinction between the conj. nnd the opt.it. with a temporal meaning 
origi~ally possessed by these moods (G1'ie,h. Gr. II. 87 sq.), cannot be further 
expla.1-ned hero. [See Kiihner II. 179 sqq. (ed. 2); e.lso Don. p. 546 sq., New 
Grat. p. 621 sqq.] 

8 Different views from the aboye are maintained by W. Scheuerlein, (Progr.) 
Ueber de1i Charakte1· des Modus in cler gr. Sprache (Halle 1842) ; W. Baumlein, 
lleber die gr. Modi und die Partikeln "" und s, (Heilbronn 1846),-see Jahn, 
Jahrb. vol. 47, p. 353 sq., and Zeitschr. f. Alterthumswiss. 1848, pp. 104-106, 
1849, pp. 30-33; Aken, G1·undziige der Lehre1,on Tempus u. Modu3 im Griech. 
(Giistrow 1850). Compare also Doderlein, Ueber Modi u. Conjunclionen, in his 

• Redeii u. Aufsiitze (Erlangen 1843, no. 9). [Liinemann adds another work by 
Aken, Die Grundzii,ge der Lehre vom Tempus u11d Modua im Griech. liut. u11<l 
vergleichend a11fllesteUt. (Rost. 1861.)] 
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theory, as it does not appear that anything decUcdly better 
bas yet been proposed,-least of all by Madvig. The N. T. 
use of these moods is in the main points perfectly rcgnlar,1 

except, that we observe the· optative (as in the latur Greek 
'Writers who did not strive· after ancient refinemont) already 
retreating more into the background (even more than in 
Josephus 2), and replaced in some constructions by the con
junctive.• 

G. IN INDEl'P..~Dl!:NT S~"TENCES, 

2. The use of the indicative in independent sentences is 
very simple in Greek, and in reference to N. T. usage we 
have only two points to notice:-

a. The imperfect indicative is sometime::; found (as in .Latin 4) 
where in German the conjunctive would be used: 2 C. xii. 
11, E"'/(J) o,4'e1,°')\.o11 vr/,. vµ,i;Jv uvvla-raa-0a,, debebam C()111/Tnendari, 
I ouglit. to ha;oe been rccomm,endcd; Mt. xxv. 2 7. loEt <TE /3a)l..fi.11; 

thou qu,ghte.st to l1.a1;e etc (2 C. ii. 3, A. xxiv.-10, xxvii. 21); 
Mt xxvi. 9J 71SvvaTo 'r011TO 7rpa8ijvai "-T,--,...; xxvi. 24, tta">J,11 ~v 
ailT(j, El OU/C e,yevv~e.,,, it would be (\vould have been) .r1ood for 
Mm, satius erat ; 2 P. ii. 21 1('()£i.TTOV ~v avToi~ µ.~ f7T'£''f1Hl>l(EIJa£ 

'NJV 06011 -r71~ Sitcawuvv'T], (Aristoph. Nu,b. 1215, Xen. A>t. 1. 7. 
40, Philostr. Apoll. 7. 30, Lucia.n, IJial. Moi·t. 27. 9, Diog. L 
1. 64); A. xx:ii. 22, OIi '"fap "a0iJ,cev l£VTOV tijv, h£, ou_qJ;,t not 
to have lived, ie. he -ought to have been put, to death long ago, 
non debebat or debuerat vivere.r, He1·e the Greeks and Roman$ 
simply indicate that, apart from any condition, something was 
good, that it was '/'£eCe.<;lJary that something should happen ( or 
not happen) ; and the reader, by comparing this assertion with 
the actual fact, may infer the disapproval of the latter. In Ger
man we set out from the present state of things, and by using . 

1 This against Hwiid, whom Kiihnol (ad A~.ta p. 777) quotes with approval. 
2 [Compare Green, Gr. p. J 53: "Iu Josephus the use of the optative mood 

is affected and over-acted.' J 
• In modern Greek. as is well known, the optative has entirely dis~ ppeared; 

and it is still a question how far the use of this m·ood extended iu the ancient 
popular langu~e. We not unfrequenily find that forms and expressiolli! on 
which certain Illceties of a written language are based, are persistently avoided 
l,y the common people. 

• Zumpt § 5111 sq. (Me.dvig § 348 e]. 
6 Compo.re Ma.tth. 505. 2. Rem., Stal)b. Plat. Symp. p. 74. (Don. pp. 411, 

541, Jelf 398. 3, 858. 3, Jebb, Soph. AJax p, 183.] 
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the conjunctive express our disapproval of this in its origin. 
Hence both moods are correctly conceived. We must not sup
pose that in the examples quoted above there is an ellipsis of 
&11 ; for, iu the mind of the Greek, all such sentences shut out 
any thought of a condition under which" something wotild have 
been good," " must have taken place." 1 A somewhat different 
explanation must be given of e/3uvAoJJ11111 etc. (without /J.11) in 
the sen!3e of vellem, as in A. XXV, 2 2, ef3ov).oµ.'T}II /Cti£ av-ror; TOV 

avOprlJ'Trou aJCoiiuai, I should wish (being made curious by your 
statem~nt) also to hear the man; Aristoph. Ran. 866, 1Eschin. 
l'tesipl,, 2 7 4 b, Arrian, Eput. 1. 19. 18, Lucian, Dial. Mort. 
20. 4, Abdic. 1, Char. 6, al. Here the speaker does not refer 
merely to a wish that was previously excited-at the same time 
with some other action (volebam), but to a wish now felt: the 
wi!:ih however is not expreiised directly (volo), because this is ad
missible only when the accomplishment is viewed as dependent; 
entirely on the will (1 Tim. ii 8, 1 C. xvi 7, Rom. xvi 19, al.),
or by e/3ov"'A,oµ.'T}v /J.11, because this involves the antithesis 'but I 
do not wish (Herm. Partic. av p. 66 sq.),-or by the far weaker 
/3ovioiµ.'T}v &11 (Xen. CEc. 6. 12, Krug. p. 186) velim, I might 
wish ;-but d_efinitely, I wished, ie. if the thing were possible, 
if you would pt:rmit it (and therefore I do wish it, on this sup
position) : _see Bernh. p. 3 7 4, Kuhner II. 6 s.i , In such expres
sions therefore a conditional clause is implied.3 So also in Rom. 
ix. 3' 'TJVXOJJ-'TJII ,Yd,p av-ror; e,yw ava0€µ.a €X11ai 0.71"0 TOV XpiuTOV 

v,rep Twv aSfXcf,wv µov (optan1n ego etc.), and in G. iv. 20, 
where see my note.'' The case is different in 2 C. i. 15, Phil 
13, 14, where the aorists simply narrate, and also in 2 Jo, 12, 
~/3ov}.;.~01'}11. 

In Jo. iv, 4, al., lon is a. real imperfect indicative, denoting an 

1 See Herm. Partic. #., § 12. 
2 [Both these grammurians point out the _approp~iatc_ use of the imper/~ct 

tense in these expressions, to denote "an action which. 1s not completed (sine 
~j}',,,ctu), though under certain conditions it would be completed" (Kiiliner L c.). 
:-lee uls,, Ellie. on G. iv. 20, AlforJ. on Rom. ix .. 3.) 

a Schoemnnn's expl11n11tion is dilferent (lsreus p. 435\: "~d~itu parti~ula 
a, veiltl';r.r,tem siguificamus o. conJ.itione suspensam_, vell_c1~, s• liceret; onu~sa 
,11n~111 p.11 licula etinm couJitioni~ notio null!\ submtelhg1~ur, sed hoe P?tlUd 
i11Jic~1ur vere nos illud voluisse etiamsi omittcnde. fuerit voluntas, sc1hcct 
tftt,111 fru;.I ta nos velle cognovimu;, '' This subtle dii.tinction, howevtr, would 
l,,11.!iy apply iu oil pl!.Ssa!res. . 

• [" Cde,,. a11trn1 ade~se, quoJ. nunc quidcw f1eri non potest:" Wiuer l. c.] 

2:3 
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ad,lrnl fact. On the other hand, in H. ix. 26, lir£t 18 £ i uGrav 
r.o>..>..a.,a<; 1ra0£t1', we should have expected ii.v, ai, the writer is 
speaking of something which on a certain suppos-iJ:ion would nece:;
sarily have t:tken place : the MSS. how'evet do not supply the 
particle, and it wa~ a.s allowable to omit it as it is for us to say, 
for (otherwise,-if this were the design) it was ner;e:;1,ar.11 1 that h13 
shou)d oftcu suffer; compare Herm. Eur. Bricch. p. 152, Bernh. 
p. :rno, and see § 42. 2, It has also been usual in Rom. xi. G, I C. 
\'ii. 14, v. 10, to re11dr,r the indicative present after lr.£i. (othertt1iso, 
alioquin) by the conjunctive. The first two passages however simply 
mean, f(ff (in the case supposed, if ;e lpywv) graGo -is no longer grace, 
-fnr (supposing that the husband is not sanctified in the wife) your 
children are nnclean. In 1 C. v. 10 alrn0st all the better MSS. read 
wrh£0..£n.e 

• In I C. vii. 7, (J ;_ ,\ w ?TO.VTC1<; a.v6pti1,rov<; £LVaL w<; KUL lp.aVTov, we must' 
not (with Pot.t) take 01.>,w for 6D..o,µi or -ri0£Aov. Paul actually has 
this ·wish, fixing his eye merely on the advantage which would thus 
accrue to men (Christians), not on the obstacles: had he referred to 
these, he mu~t have said / could wish, velirn or vellem. The passage 
was correctly explained by Baumgarten. The same remark applies to 
I C. vii. 28, where Pott takes cf,£,ooµi,.i for qm8o[p.YJv av. 2 C. xii. 9, 
ap,a:Z croi 'Y/ xa.pi~ ,,_ov, inaccurately rendered by Luther be cont,ent with 
111y grace, is correctly explained by all recent commentators. In I C. 
, . 7, Ka8wd<rrE ri(vµo,, some have· given a different point to this mood, 
rendering E<rrE by esse debe,tis ; this is erroneous, see Meyer. 

3 .. b. The present indicative is sometimes found in direct 
questions, where in Latin the conjunctive would be used, in 
German the auxiliary sollen : 3 e. g., Jo. xi. 4 7, -rl 'TT'owvµ,ev ; o-rt 

o()Tor; o /JvBpomor; 7ro"A,M <T'f/JUUI, 'TT'otei, quid jaciamus ,1 what 
m1r,st we do-? (I.ucian,Pisc. 10, Asin. 25). in stric ness, how
ever, the indicative here intimates that there js no doubt that 
something must (at once) be done, as we also say, what do we? 
a stronger and more decided expression than what shall we do J 
Ti 7roiwµ,o, is said by one who invites deliberation (compare 
A. iv. 16 4) ; he who says -rl 'ITotovµ,ev presupposes on the part 
uf those concerned, not merely a general resolution to do some
thing, but a resolution to do some particular thing, and wishes 
only to lead to the actual declaration what this is.11 On this 

1 [That is, to ·say it was nue,&ary, for it would lwve been. Winer's words 
are muut,e er eft.ers lei,deii.] 

2 See also Ast, Plat. Len, p. 162 sq., Stallb. Plat. Euthypltr. p. 57. 
• [ Con-esponding to our mU8t, shoul,d, ot1ght.] 
• I Where .,.,,;,,w,,,, is well supported.] 
sf A. Buttmunn (p. 208 sq.) maintains that tl1i.s e;iqilenation is artificial, and 

considers 7lo•••f'-" here u., he an example of present used for future(§ 40. 2, 0).) 
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(rhetorical) use of th'e present indicative, which occurs mainly 
in colloquial language, see Hein<l. Plat. Gorg. p. 10 9, and Thell'!t. 
p. 449, Stallb. Plat. Ikp. I. 141, Bernh. p. 396 (Jelf 307. a). 
The Gl'eeks go farther still, even saying 1rtvoµ,ev we drink, i. e. 
we 1Uill drink, when they are about imme<liately to proceed to 
drink, when they are already raising the cup.1 We can 
however scarcely regard G. vi. 10, ipryat6µe0a TO arya0pv (the 
reading of some good MSS., especially A and B, received by 
Lachmann 2), as an eJCample of this kind : see Meyer ·in loe. 
As to Jo. xxi. 3 compare § 40. 2. 

I C. x. ,22 ,} 1T'.apa.(,17Xovp.£V ,-ov K.vpiov; (stiH rendered as a con
junctive by Schott) probably mt-..ans, or ani we prwoking God? is 
this the meaning of our conduct, that we are stirring up the wrath 
of God 1 Ilapa,71>..ovp.£v does not express what is yet to take place 
(M is maintained by Riickert, al.), but what is actually taking place 
already. Rom. viii. 24 i {3>.hm n~, -rt K.al. £).7r{l;,n ; is not quare 
in.s11per speret? (Schott)-for if we remove the interrogation the 
sentence will not be, this !te may not still lwpe for, but this he doe.~ 
not s'-ill lwpe jM'. On ,the future indicative for the conjunctive see 
§ 40. G. 

The indicatives in Ja. v. 13, K.aK.07ra(ki n,; lv vp."iv, ... &u{hH"i 
Tt'> Iv vµ,'iv, of a. case which ii,; regarded as actually present, offer no 
difficulty,-some one is aifticted among you, some 011e is weak amon_q 
you, etc .. : compare Demosth. Cm·. 351 c, where it is not necessary to 
place a note of interrogation (as Kruger does, p. 184). Even the 
preterite is thus used by Greek writers, see Matth. 510. (Jelf 860. 
8 sq.) . [See § 60. 4 ] 

4. The conjunctive is found in independent sentences 
a. To express a challenge or invitation, or a resolve, conj,mc

tivus ,.uUwrtativus (Matth. 516. 1, Jelf 416, Don. p. 548): Jo, 
xiv. 31, iryElpEu8e, aryQJJJ,EV ,lvTEv0Ev' xix. 24, 1 C. xv, 32, ip,,
'Y"' fLEV '"a't 7rl(J) µev, a~pLOV ,ya,p a:1ro0v~Q'ICO/J,EV' Phil. iii. 15, 
OO'OL oiv T€XHoL, 70L/TO (/,povwp,t'V' 1 'l'h. v. 6,ryP"f'lopwµ,ev Ka, 

v~4>"'µ,e11· L. viii. 22. Occasionally the MSS. are divided be
tween the conjunctive and the future, e. g. in H. vi. 3, 1 C. xiv. 

1 Jacobs, Achil/, Tat. p. 559. 
i [This reo.ding Wall adopted by Lachmann in his IITll<&Uer edition : in the 

IHl'ger he substituted the subjunctive, which is now generally received . B, 
quoted ahove for the indic., has the subj. prima, mnnu, On the rueanmg which 
;n-.,.t•1L•lo: woul,l probably huve in this passage, sc~ Me.yer in loc, \ • • '"': do 
orod. this is ou, maxim''); also Winer in loc,, who take~ 1t a~ au exhort~ho11._ 
A But.tmann (J,. 210) agrees with Meyer; but favours Huckcrt a e:c.planat1011 .. 1 
wapa~~;i,•"IL", qnole<l below, J 
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1 J, ,Ta. iv. 13 : in the first two passages, how,wer, the conjunctive 
is best attested.1 

b. In questions of doubt or uncertainty, conjunctivu;; delwera• 
tivus (Matth. 516. 2, Bernh. p. 396, Kuhner II. 102 sq., Jelf 
41 7, Don. l. c.): Mk. xii. 14, firoµ.ev ~ µ,~ U,µ.ev; should we give or 
not _qive? Rom. vi. 1, E'TT'tµ.evruµ.ev Tfi aµ.apTL<f; 1 c. xi. 22. So 
also in the 2nd and 3rd persons: L. xxiii. 31, ei iv T<p lrypij, fvAp 
,avTa tro,ovaw, lv Ttp t"IP'P TL ,YEVTJTa,; Mt. xxvi. 54, '7r6Ji 7r'Jv,,. 
pru0rocrtv ai ,ypa.<f,al ; how are the Scriptures to be fulfilled ? xxiii. 
3 8, 'TT'W~ <f,vrr,TE (Jo. v. 4 7 v. l. ). Under this head comes also 
the conjunctive as used in such formulas as L ix:. 64, 0e"A.e,r; 
El '7r 6J µ, E V '1T'VP ICO,TQ,{3;,vai a'TT'O TOV ovpavov ; 2 is if thy will, 
.c;honldwesay? Mt. xiii. 28, xxvi. 17, Mk. xiv. 12,L. xxii 9. 
Compare Eurip. Phan. 7 2 2, /3ovMt Tpa?rruµ,a, &r,O'. oSo~ d."A.Mr; 
Tl,Vtl~; Xen. Mem. 2. 1. 1, /3ov"A.e, CTICO'TT'WJJ,EV; ./Esch. Cte.~iph. 
297 c, Lucian, Dial. M. 20. 3. See also Mt. vii. 4, d.<f,er; 3 

i1C/3a>.a T~ 1Ca.pcf,or; 1'.T.A., 1 C. iv. 21.4 It is wrong to 1-mpply 
Tva or 01rm~ in such cases ; 5 no word is left out, any more than 
in such a sent.ence aa ~:t appears they are cmning. In certain pas-• 
.sages some MSS. have the future (from the LXX, see H. viii. 5). 
a tense which is sometimes (Luc. Nav1'.g. 26), though rarely, 
u8ed by Greek writers in such expressions ; see Lob. Phryn. 
p. 734, Fritz. Matt. pp. 465, 761: compare e. g. Ex. xxv. 40, gpa 
'1r0£~CTEt~ /CaT(J, 'T011 T!~'rOII /C.T.A. 

6 

In question;;, the 3rd person ofthe deliberative conjunctive is less 
conunon in the l'i. T. than the future, ac1Jording to the testimony 
of the MSS. (see above§ 40. 6), and this tense must be retained 
: . T'~r: •1. x. 14: sq. : T in Greek writers, however, the conjunctive is not 

1 [la H. yj_ 3 'l'iBch. and othe~~ read .,-.,;,,,,p•• with NBKL: 1 C. xiv. 15 is 
qnotl!8. above(§ 40. 6) with th.ifuture, and the con.J is pronounced a correction.) 

2 Herm. De Ellip6. p. 183 (J.,!f 417). 
3 [It is interesting to notice that in modem Gre.ek li.r (a shortened form of 

a.,«) with th~ snbj. is regu1a.,.ly used to expresll the 1 and 8 persons of the 
imperative, as ,;_r ,yp,;.-4,.,I'-" !,et U8 UJ:ite (Mullach, Vulg. pp. 22.~, 360,_J. ~one.id, 
sor,, Mod. ()Teek Gr. p. 22). L. v1. 42, and perhaps Mt. xxvu .. 49 (&l•r ,~a,pu), 
Mk. xv. 36 (li.1,,,., n"'~"), a.re the remaining N. T. examples of thill expreS11ion : 
G1imru (Wilkii Clavis s. v.) quotell izf,, n.,, Ii.. ),/~"'"" from Epictet. J>iBI, 3. 12, 
1. 9. See A. Butlm. p. 210, J elf 416.] 

• [This ill a different case, as i,:>,.,,,., is entirely separated from bi.,.] 
• Lehmann, Lucian, III. 466. [Madyjg 123. 6, Jebb, Soph. Elect, p. 11.) 
s [This is the pBS5age quoted in H. viii. 5, just mentioned.] 
7 [Lachm., Treg., Alford, Westcott and Hort have the ~:1Ljunctive in each 

case; Tischtncl0rr ha~ the future once 1«¥01111.,..-.. ,).] 
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at all uncommon in this person,1 as Soph. Aj. 4-03, 'Trot -ri,; rp,'rm ; 
<Ed. Col. 170, 7rot n,; _ rppov-rf.80,; 1)...(}r, (1 person in ver. 311 ), Plat. 

• Soph. 225 a, Arrian, Epict. 3. 22. 96. In L. xi. 5 the future indica
tive and the conjunctive are combined, ,r{,. if vp,wv UH rptA.ov ,co., 

-rropd!CTETat -rrpo,; aiirov .... Kal. ELr.r, a&,;;; see Matth. 516. 3, 
Herm. De Partic. 3.v p. 87.2 

On Ja. iv. 15, Ui.v b Kvpto<; 8£>..~ur, Kal (ryuwp.£V ((rpoµ(VJ ~a, 7rOl,j
CTWJJ,EY (-rro,~uop,£V) -rovro ; l,clivo, a learned controversy has been 
carried on between Fritzsche 8 and Bornemann.' The former reads 
-rroi17Uoµ,£V, the latter -rroi~uwp,£V: according to Fritzsche the conse• 
quent clause begins with Kal -rroi~uop.£V, according to Bornemann 
with Kal. (~uwp,£V. The former rend_ers the veree, if the Lord will 
and we live, then will we also do this or that; the latter, if it please 
God, let us seek our sustenance, let us do thi!I or that. Every one 
must feel that there is something awkward in, If God will, ue will 
live; and Bornemann has himself felt this, as he translates {~a-. we 
wi,ll use our life. But this explanation lacks simplicity, a11d is not 

• supported by Biblical usage. The occurrence of ,ea[ at the com
mencement of the apodosis cannot in itself excite question (2 C. xi. 
12). On this point therefore I must agree with Fritzsche. On the 
other hand, he was wrong in maintaining that -rroif,a-op,£V is supported 
by much more testimony than {~uop,£V. The critical authorities are 
nearly equal; only -rrot~uop,£V-though not {~uop.£V-is still quoted 
(by Detmout) from the Code:x; Meermannianus.5 Considering how 
easily a mistake in transcription might occur, we should probably 
select as the most suitable reading, lav b Kvpw,; (}u..~ar, Kat. (,irrwp,EV, 
Kal -rroi~rrwp,£V K.-r.A.. (ver. 13).6 

5. The optative mood is found in independent sentences where 
a wish is expressed: A. viii. 20, TO ap"/vpiov uov tTVV UOL E£1] ·et,, 
U'1rWA.E£av· Rom. xv. 5, Phil. 20, €"JOO tTOV ovatµ,1711· 1 P. i 2, 

1 Rtallbaum, Plat. :Jfen. p. lu3, Krii.!r. p. 185 (Jelf 417). 
_
2 Stallb. Plat. Phikb. p. 26, and Ph(ed. p. 202, Bornem. Luc. p. 147, Ba.um-

lern p. 182. 
3 Leipz. Literatur-Zeit. Hl24, p. 1:316, and N. krit. Journ. V. p. 3 sqq. 
• N. krit. Joum. VI. p. 1~10 s,1q. 
~ [A cursive MS. of the 12th century (quote<l in the Gospels as 122, in the 

Cnt?olic Epistles as 177); it was collated by Dermout (Uollect. Crit. I. p. 14); 
Scrivener, Jntrod. p. 18:L] 
• ti .(So Griesbach ; De ,v. also reads ~,; .. .,,.. .. (on exegetical grounds) and 
mclrnes, ~owards .,,..,,; .. .,,...,, making the apodosii begin at '!"; .,,..,;,,.,...... Tre• 
gelles, r1sch., Lnchm., Huther, A. Buttwann (p. 362), ',\ ordsworth, _-\.lfor<l, 
,v estcott and Hort, read the future in both clauMs. Of these, Tregelles arnl 
Tischendorf divide the verse thus, ,~, ; "'· d,>,.. ,.,.; ~.,, ........ , ,. .. ; .,,._ .-. ; i ... , mainl:,r 
11_1fl11en~e,l perhaps by the authority of ancient versions; e.g. the Vulgate ha.s 
si dominus voluerit et si (Cod. Amiat. omits si) vh·eri-mus, facie1nr1<1, etc. : on 
'"' wit_h the fntme indicative, see below § 41. b. 2. The rest commence the_ 
apodo~1s WLth ,.,.) ,:-.; .. ,,...,_ The Ltncient testin,ony is the snrne Ill the ca5e cl 
both futures : th:i.t of the best kuown cursives is giveu by _.\!ford in l<,~-1 
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2 P. i. 2, l Th. iii. 11 sq., v. 23, 2 Th. iii. 5. (In 2 C. ix. 10, 
2 Tim. ii. 7, we must read the future,and in A. i. 2 0 the imperative 
>..a~frw.) As to the LXX see some remarks in Thiersch, Pent. 
p. 101. Compare 1 K. viii. 5 7, Ps. xl. 3, Tob. v. 14, x. 12, xi. 16. 

In Hebrew a question is frequently used for the optative to express 
a wish, as in 2 S. xv. 4 T{, µ,£ KaTa<rr~uu Kpt~v, 11,tinam. q11,is me con
stituat I This idiom however occurs in Greek poets (Fritz. Rom. II. 
70). Rom. vii. 24 Tt, p.,E pv<T(Tat K,T.A, l\as been thus explained, but 
without sufficient reason : the question of perplexity, of conscious 
hP-lplessness, is, as such, peculiarly appropriate here, anu there is no 
need to suppose a µ,c,a./30.cr-t, (k .t\Ao yoo,. 

b. IN DEPENDENT SENTENCES. 

1. Since every purpose has reference to the future, con
sequently to something yet to be carried into effect, the. two 
particles of design Z'va and o7r<JJ'> (both primarily signifying 
quo 1nodo, ut,-as to I'-~· see § 56) arc naturally construed with 
the conjunctive and optative, these moods being distinguished as 
above. The futme is the only tense of the indicative that can 
be used with these partic:Ie·s, so long as the writer's conception is 
correct.1 

a. In the N. T. Zva and g'1rW'> are commonly followed by the 
conjunctive,-not only 

(a) After a present tense, as in Mt. vi. 2, '1rOtovaw .. _ . 01r<JJ'> 

oofau0wcriv V7TCJ 'TWI) av0pw'1r(.J)II' 2 Tim. ii. 4, Ot/0€1,', u-rpa

TEVO/J,OIO', EJJ,7rAEICETat 'Ta'ir; -rov ~tov '1rPW'fJLa-re{at'>, 7va -rr'j, a-rpa

To'A.otyiJuavn apeurr ii 10, 7TO.VTa V'1rOJJ,fV(.J) Ota TOV', EJCA€/CTOV',, 

i'va Ka£ av-ro, uw-r,,,piar; r{,xCIJaC Mk. iv. 21, L. viii. 12, Rom. 
xi. 25, 1 Jo. i 3,H. ix. 16, 1 C. vii. 29, G. vi. 13 (the conjunctive 
here denoting 2 that which was viewed as a conseq1.tence which, 
m,1.c.st actua.Zly follow, that which was actually and immediately 
designed. and hence that was objectively possible) ;-and after 
an imperative or a future, as in 1 Tim. iv. 15, ip -rov-rot'> tuOt, 

iva CTOU 17 7rp01W7T7] <pavepa rt Mt. ii. 8, CJ,'1r<U'f"fEiAaTE JJ,Ot, 07rCiJ', 
,ca-yw {)t.,0wv '1rpor;1cuviJaw a,u-rrjJ· v. 16, xiv. 15, A. viii. 19' xxiii. 
I 5, 1 c. iii. 18, 1 J 0. ii. 2 8, Jo. v. 2 0. JJ,ELtova TOVTCIJV o~{fet ciu-

1 See in g~neral Franke in the Darmsldrlter Scltul'l.l!_il. 1839, p. 1236 sqq_., 
and Klotz, De-11ur. II. 615 i;qq. [Don. p. 597 sqci., Jell 81)5 sciq., Green p. 168, 
8C!1·• Webster p. 128 sqq.] 

Herm. Vig. p. 850. 
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T'f ep'Ya, Zva vµ,e'is Oavµ,at11Te· Ph. i. 26 ;-also after the conjunc

tivus adhortatinus or deliberativus (Rom. iii. 8, L. xx. 14, ,Jo. vi. 
5, al) ;-all this is in accordance with the rules laid down above, 
and ,is perfectly regular : 1-but also 

(#) After a past tense, even where used in reference to what 
is really 2 past.8 Sometimes we may find a reason for the use 
of this mood' in preference to the optative (Henn. Vig. p. 791, 
Krug. p. 191).4 Thus in the following passages the conjunctive 
might indicate an action whicl still continues, either in itself or 
at all events in its consequence;;, or which is frequently re
peated : 6 1 Tim. i. 16' 7JM~011v rva iv EJJ,Ol 7rpWT'{J €VO€ t g71 Tat 

• I. XpiuTO', T~V 'TT'Mav µ,a,cpo0vJ.L{av- i. 2 0' 01/', rrapeowJCa -r,j, 
ua-rav~, lva 7raioev8wui µ,~ {3Xau<fn1µ,eiv· Tit. i. 5, JCaTEAt'JT'ov 

ere. iv K~T'{/, lva Tit M{1T'OVTa €7T't0top0wur,· ii. 14, a., €0W/C€V 

eav-rov 7r€pt ;,µ,wv, lva AVTpwu71Tat f,µ,ar;· Rom. vi. 4, uvveTa-
,k,..,. , ... ,, '"""'' I Y""' / ..,..,,µ,ev lWTt;,J, wa ..... ,CO,£ 'T})J,€£'> EV /Ca£VOT'T}T£ .,,w17<; 7r€pt7raTT)-

<f'(i)fJ,EV" 1 ,Jo. iii. 5, l<f,avepw011, Lva Ttl<; aµ,ap-rlar; f,µ,wv aprr 

iii. 8, i<f,avepw0'1}, rva ">..vur, Ttl €P"fa TOU Ota{3o">..ov· V. 13, -rair.:a. 
eypai/ra vµ1v, lva eloiJ-re· compare L. i. 4 (Plat. Orit. 43 b, 
Rep. 9. 472 c, Legg. 2. 653 d, Xen. Mem. 1. 1. 8, .Ai:lian 12. 30). 
In.other passages (e.g., A. v. 26, -P,'Ya'Yev au-rou<;, Zva I"~ 'Jl.t0a

u0wuw A. IX. 21, el<; TOUTO EA'TJAU0et, i'va . ... crya~m) the 
conjunctive may denote an intended result of the occurrence (}j 

which tJ,,e speaker entertained no doubt whatever; compare Mk. 
viii. 6, ioioov TOL~ µ,a0'T}TaL', airrou, ,va 7iapa0wut (that they 

sluJuld etc.-a thing which they certainly could not refuse to 
d ) .. ') A 2 6 ' ' ' ',1.,' ' ~ " ~ 0 , XII .... , . XXV. , 7rp01']"fO,"fOV avTOV e..,.. vµ,wv, o-rrw~ TT), 

civa,cp{crew', "fEvoµ,iv'T}'> uxw -rt 'YPaifrw. The optative would ex
press a purpose the issue of which was uncertain (Ma.tth. 518. 
4, 5, ,Telf 809). Lastly, Mt. xix. 1·3, 7rpo~17vex0,,, auT<j, Ta 'JT'at

Sta, rva Tf.t<;- xe'ipa<; €7it0fi auTOL',, and 1\Ik. x. 13, 7rpo<;ecf,epov 

1 Herm. Viy. p. 850. 
2 For where a perfect is used in the sense of a present the connexion of ;,a. 

or ;;,,,..,, with th11 conjunctive can excite no surprise; ~ec Jo. vi. 3S, L. xvi. 26, 
A. ix 17, 1 Jo. v. 20 [Ree.]. • 

3 OompRre Gayler, De partic. Or. sermon. nP[/at. p. 1 i6 .sq. . . . 
' Wex, hi his Epist. crit. ad Geseni,un p. 22 s11q. (Lips. 1831), J1stmgu1shes 

Beveral other cases. But the ,1uestion is whether such fine distinctions are m 
harmony with the character ol' e. living langunge. 

• He,1!1. Vig. p. 850 and o!l Eur. Hee. p. 7, Heind. Plat. Protag.} 29, Stall~. 
Plat. Ortt. I?· 103, Ast, Plat. LP:J/1. p. 93, Klotz, Devar. II. 61_8. [:See Jell 80Q: 
compare Sh1lluto, Dern. F. £. p. 34, Rid,lell, Plat. Apo/. p. l~;( sq_.) 
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cuinj> ,rai8u,,, t'va &,t,-11 Tai avT6JV, are perhaps to be explained on 
the principle that the Greeks sometimes express the thoughts of 
another person in the direct form, or as if the person were still 
present, nnd hence use.the moods which he would have used: 1 

so here, that he niay lay, for that he might lay (the opt:i.tive). 
By this means the scene described is more vividly brought 
before the reader's view (Klotz l.c. p. 618 sq., 6 8 2 ). Compare 
Jo. xviii 2 8, Mt. xii. 14. 

As however in all the multitude of examples which the N. T. 
furnishes of Zva after a past tense we do not fiiid a single one 
in which the optative is used,2 this nice distinction can by no 
means be attributed to the sacred writers. It would rather seem 
that the optative-a mood which in later Greek fell more and 
more into disuse, and which in the language of ordinary inter
course may perhaps never have been subject to the laws of 
written Attic Greek-was unconsciously avoided by them, even 
where a more refined grammatical instinct. would certainly have 
preferred it (e.g., in Jo. iv. 8, vii. 32, L. vi. 7, xix. 4, 2 C. viii. 
6, H. ii 14, xi 35, Ph. ii. 27, al.). Even Plutarch commonly 
uses the conjunctive in this case;3 an<l in Hellenistic Greek it is 
throughout the predominant mood, as may be seen frum any 
page of the LXX, the Apocrypha, the Psendepigraphic writers, 
etc. (Thilo, Acta Thom. p. 4 7). 

b. The future indicative (after the present and the perfect, 
compare Herm. Vig. p. 8 51); Rev. xx.ii. 14 [ Ree.], µ,a,ufoioi oi 

1 Heind. Ple.t. Prctag. pp. 502, 504, Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 189 sq.·, Time. I. i. 
1'1 11q. (Jelf 806). • ., 

2 [UnleRS indeed we suppose that the verbs in Mk. xiv. 10 ,1,,.~,._,, .... ""' 
ow..,._},,, Mk. ix. 30 •• ,. ;;,,~ ,, '"" •m -y••• (see also Mk. v. 43, L. xix. 15, Jo. xiii. 
2), are in the o_pte.tive mood: this is the opinion of Tischendorf,-at all events 
so fe.r OJI ,,.., 1s concerned (Pro/,eg. p. 57, ed. 7). There ere however· strong 
reasons for regarding these fonns as subjunctives, formed after the model of 
verbs in .,,, : 

(1) 1,a. is certainly not follow~d by the optativc of any otlter verbs (on E. i. 
. 17, iii. 16, see below); 
(2) )~,.,,... borrows several forms from verbs in .,,, (sec e.bovl', p. 95) ; 
(3) the se.me form is found after ',J,,.,z., (compare Jelf .843) and in connc:xhn 

with a present tense m Mark iv. 29; compare 1 C. xv. 24 (Le.chm., 
Tisch., Treg. ). S~e also 1 Tli. v. 15 (Tisch.), ~pam p..J, .,,,s a,ro)oi; Mk. 
viii. 3 7, .,,; ,ylr.p ~.;: 

Thie view is taken by A. Buttm. (pp. 46, 233) and by Meyer (on 1 C. 
IV. 24).] 

• Even in the older writers the rnnjunPtivP with particles of design aftc~ a 
pa.st tense is more common than gra1r>mari:rns were form"rly willi11g to adrmt. 
See Bremi, V/JB. :Exe. 1, }', 4i!> ~'l'I• 
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,.. \ I "\ \ , l't "/ tl t 'f: I • , ,.. 
'TT'OtOVVTE'; Ta<; EVTOl\,a', auTOV, iva EO'Tat 17 Er;OVO'La av-rwv IC.T.I\, 

(immediately followed by the conjunctive), iii. 9, vi. 4, 11, xiv. 
13 l J " 2 "!:' > • >f: I ,, i:- I > • v . . , 0. XVll. eow/Ca<; aV'Trf' Er;OVO'Lav . .. iva ... OCAJO'Et auTOt<; 

(al. owu?1), 1 P. iii. 1, 1 C. xiii. 3 v:l., G. ii. 4 v. t.: compare also 
the variants in Rev. viii. 3, ix. 20, xiii. 16.1 In E. vi. 3 how
ever (a quotation from the 0. T.) 2 there is at fou a change to 
the direct construction, and this future is not to be considered 
dependent on 7va : in the same way might be explained the 
variants ifavaun7uet and ,caO!ueuOe in Mk. xii. 19, L. xxii. 3 0. 
"'O7rw<; is not found with the future in the N. T. (for in Mk. v. 
23 o'TT'w<; .•.. t~ue-rat is but weakly supported),3 though in 

• Greek writers this construction is not uncommon (Xen. An. 3. 
1. 18, Theophr. Char. 22, Isocr. Perm. 746, Dern. Mid. 398 b, 
Soph. Philoct. 5 5 4) : the future then usually denotes a lasting 
state,6 whilst the aorist conjunctive is used of something which 
rapidly passes. Elmsley (Eurip. Bacch. p. 164) does not hesitate 
to admit this construction with 7va, as well as with o'TT'w<;. Against 
this see Herm. Sop h. CEd. Col. 15 5, De Partic. Jv p. 13 4, Klotz; 
Devar. II. 630: in all the passages quoted for ?va with a future, 
Tva may be very well rendered ub1i or in which case. Real ex
ampleR however are found in the later writers (Cedren. II. 13 6), 
the :Fathers (Epiphan. II. 3 3 2 b ), and the Apocryphal writers 
(Bmng. Apocr. p. 437, Thilo, Apoc1·. 68'2. Comp. Scbrefer, Dem, 
IV. 273). This construction is tolerably well supported in the 
N. T., as the.above examples will show, though the forms of the in
dicative and conjunctive might eai,ily be interchanged byitacism. 

c. Very peculiar is the connexion of ?va with a present in-

1 [There can be little doubt that we must read the future in Rev. =ii. 14, iii. 
9, viii. 3, ix. 20, xiv, 13, 1 P. iii. l, G. ii. 4 (L. xxii. 30 is doubtful); and_ the 
subjunctive in Rev. xiii. 16, Mk. xii. 19, In Jo. xvii. 2, Tre~., Meyer, Tisch. 
read i.; .. ,, Alford, Scrivener, Westcott and Hort, ;i.;.,.,: see Scriv. /ntrQd. p. 
548 .. In l C. xiii. 3 we must read either '/,11. uu:x;;,.-.,,,.11., or'/,.,_ z,ulno-oµc, (P: 89), 
and in 1 G. ix. 21 either '1,11. x,pod,., or '/," ,.,po,.,Z (p. lOi). The future 1s re
ceived by recent editors in Mk. xv. 20, L. xiv. 10, xx. 10, Jo. vii. 3, A. _xx!. 
24, l C. ix. (15) 18, Ph. ii. 11, Rev. vi. 4, xiii. 12; but here and there 1t 1s 

uncertain whether the future is d~oendent on ''" or not.] . 
2 [~E.-~ is not found in Ex. xx. 12, Dt. v. 16, but may have been brought mto 

E. v1. 3 from Dt. xxii. 7 Al. : see Ellie. in loc., who (with Meyer, Alford, al.) 
takes i.-~ as dependent on 'l,11..] . . . 
... 3 [ Lachm., Tisch., and Treg. have this-construction in l\lt. xxv1. 59 : m Rom. 
m. 4, we should probably reuu ,.,.,;.,.,,.] 

4 Compo.re Bornem. Xen. An. p. 498, Klotz l. c. p. 683 sq., G11.ylcr, De Part. 
N~g. _p. 211, 321, Rost p. 656 (Jelf,811). . .. 

L0r pe~haps a 111ore cer!<1i11 sequenre: see Alford and Ellicott on G. 11. 4.] 
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d.ioative,1-of which we have two examples (almost without any 
variant), 1 C. iv. 6 Zva µ,a011u ... Zva µ,~ cf,va-iovu0e· G. iv. 
1 7 ,,,>..ovuiv vµ,ai; . . . tva avTot:x; t '71 >..o V TE,-for the },)resent 
indicative after a particle of design is clearly illogical. Hence 
it was maintained by Fritzsche (Maf,t. p. 836 sq.) that in both 
the.se instances Zvti is not the ~onjunction but the adverb ubi; 
and this view (e.fter Fritzsche himself had given it up as regards 
1 C. iv. 6 2) has been taken up again by Meyer, who translates, 
in u·hich case ye then a1·e not puffed up,-whert (in which state 
of things) ye are zealous in regard to theni. But apart from the 
fact that Zva does not once occur in the whole Greek Bible 
as an adverb of place, the use of the present tense would be 
singular in both passages : in 1 C. iv. (i moreover we might have 
expected ov rather than µ,~. Besides, as Meyer himself allows, 
the Zva of purpose would in each case much better suit the 
apostle's meaning. I think therefore that we must regard 
this use of the conj. Zva with the present indicative as a faulty 
construction of later Greek.3 We cannot indeed regard Acta 
lgnat. :p. li 3 8 ( ed. Ittig) as a certain example of this construc
tion, as we might if necessary take a7ro>..ovVT<i£ to be the Attic 
future; and in Geopon. l 0. 48. 3, Rimer. 15. 3, the indicative 
may easily have been a mistake of transcription for the con
junctive. This construction, however, occurs too frequently in 
late1 writers for us to assume a derical error in every case. See 
MalaL 10. p. 264, imTpiyai; Zva '17'CLVTEi; ... ~aa-Tasova-tv' 12. 
p. 300, i7roLTJuE ,cE'A.euuiv Zva ... -x,p'T/µ,a.Ti~ova-~· Acta Pauli et 
p, . ,- ' , •I I f ' '-,.-,. 2 0 •t- 10:, f: rt ~ etri 1, 7rpoa:yet, t11a, µ,ia "rrOA.L, a7rOI\.I\.VTa£' , eotoa,a wa T'[I 

nµ,f, a">..X.rJMvi; 7TPD'TJ'Y~VVTa£' Aeta Pauli et Theclro p. 45, Zva 
' ' ' ,.,. .,. ' " ' E A 447 ~ ryaµ,01 /LT/ 'flVOVTlll .Q/\.1\.a OVTW', U,EVOVUtv' vang. pocr. p. , 

And in the N. T. itself this construction has found its way into 

1 Valck:enaer'11 note on 1 Cor. mixes up the preterite, future, and present 
indicative, and is consequently rendered uaeless. 

:i. Fritzschior. Opu,!lc. p. 186 sqq. : here he elters the text, reading (for ,,a. ,,_;, 
.... f111,.'urrl,) ,.,. ,,_., .... ~urr,oiivla.,. Against this see Meyer in loc. 

3 1n modem Greek (e.g. in the ConfeJJs. Orthod.) it is quite common to find ,_,;, 
or.\,,. .,. with tlie present indicative. [The standing rule in modern Greek 18 

tbal ,,; or i,;.. ..; expressing a purpose is followed by the subjw1etive or (as in 
cl&Uical Greek) by a past tense of the indicative. See Jilullach, Vulg. p. 364 sq_.] 

• In Xen. A then. 1. 11, ,,,. }.a.p,{,J,,,,,, ,.,, .,,,.,,.,,., (which even Sturz quotes m 
hi;; Lexie. Xenoph.) was long ago changed into ~,.,,_r,i,.,,.., .,,,.,,,,.,_; see 
SchJJetder in we. [Meyer mentions an earlit'r example titan those quoted Ill ~he 
tv:t, Barna b. Ep. 7. 11, '"" ... ~,. ,.;,,,,, .,"'''''; but Hilgen!'cld and Muller, with 
Cod. Si11 11nd the Latin Jnterp. (quia), read;:,,, for,,,..- See also Tisch. Proleg. 
p. 58 (ed. 7), where Ign. ad Eph. 4, B(Uli/ic. T. VII. p. 14i B, are quoted.] 
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another passage, Jo. xvii. 3, where good MSS. read tva .... 
rywwu,covut. Either then Paul actually wrote thus (see howevF:r 
Bengel on 1 C. iv. 6 1), or else mistakes of transcription estab
lished themselves in these passages at an early period: in any 
caae it is worthy of remark that both instances of this c0n
struction are found in verbs in o"'.2 

Where Zva. is joined with the optative (after a present), as in 
E. iii. 16, Kaµ:1mn TO. yovan-a µ.ov 1rpo<; TOV 'TraTipa TOV Kvp{ov ,va 
Oo/'J vµ,:;.v K.T.A. (where however very good MSS.' have o'l'), E. i. 17, 
iva is not, strictly speaking, a particle of design : the sentence which 
iva commences expresses the object of the wish and prayer (that 3 Jw 
may !JivrJ), and the optative is used as being the modus optanrli: see 
Harless. on E. i 17. Yet even with the meaning in 1Yrder that iva and 
01rwr; are found with the optative when they are dependent on a 
clause which. contains a wish, Soph. Phil. 325, Ajax 1200 : see 
Herm. on the latter passage, and Wex, Epist. Crif. p. 33 (Jelf 807. 8). 
-It is unnecessary to read own in Eph. U. cc., with Lachmann and 
l<'ritzsche (Rom. III. 230): there is no sufficient warrant for intro
ducing this Ionic conjunctive into the N. T. 

2. In hypothetical sentences we find a fourfold construction4 

(Herm. Vig. pp. 834, 902,6 Don. p. 537 sqq., Jelf 850 sqq.) .-

1 (Bengel suys, '' Subjunctivus; .... singularis ratio contradionis. ·• Simi
larly Green, GT. p. 171: "In two places the Indicative of the Present nppear8, 
which may still be no more than an anomalous fonn of the Subjunctive in verb8 
of that termination." Alford (on 1 C. iv. 6) inclines towards the same view: 
compare also Ellicott on G. iv. 17. A. Iluttmann (pp. 38, 235) thinks that 
familiarity with the Attic future insensibly led the N. T. writers to use the pre• 
seut for the future in contracted verbs mo:re freely than in other verbs.-For a 
curious illustration see Ex. i. 16, ;;.,.,., ,,_,.,.""'' .... ,.,., ;,r,.] 

"[This construction was received by Tisch. (ed. 7) in 1 Jo. v. 20, Tit. ii. 4, 
Jo. xvii. 3, G. vi. 12, Jo. iv. 15, 1 Th. iv. 13,. Rev. xiii. 17; but in ed. 8 he has 
returned to the subjunctive in all these passages except the first four. The 
indicative is strongly supported in 1 Jo. v. 20 (Treg., Alf., Westcott and Hort): 
it is also received .by Tregelles in Tit. ii. 4, Jo. uii. 3, iv. 15. See A. Buttm. 
p. 235. In 2 P. i. 10 Lachm. reads ,,ar. .,,..,., .. ,,, but on slender authority.] 

3 (Not in. order that, but the simple objective that. In E. iii. 16 the best 
MSS. and texts have li: ,,,. i.,,:,,, E. vi. 19 Ree., has very little support. Iu 
Jo. xv. 16, Tisch. reads i; in ed. 8, for i,.:, (ed. 7). On d3/" and i.;!' seep. 94.] 

4 [The theory of hypothetical sentences given (after Hermann) in the text is in 
the main adopted by most grammario.us (including Kuhner, ed. 2). Its correct
n••.,~ (especially as regards the second and third classes, b n.nd c) is impugned by 
Professor Goodwin. See his articles in the Proceedings of the American 
Academy, vol. vi, Journal of [>ltilology, v. 186-205, viii. 18-38; also Moods 
a11d Tenses pp. 87 sqq., Elem. Greek Grammar, pp. 263 sqq.] 

6 Seo also ad Soph. Antig. 706, ad Soph. (Ed. C. 1445, ad Eurip. Bac~h. 
200, Klossrno.nn, De ratione et u81, en11ntiatoru111 kypothet. ling11re Gr. (Vr-at1sl. 
1830); Kiesling, 2 Proaramm. de enunciati8 hypothet. i11 lingua Gr. et Lat. 
(Ci?.re,. 1835, 184?); R~1knagel, Zur Lehre_von de:n _hypotheti;sche:n Satzen mit 
Rud:stclit au/ die Urundforme:n derselben m der gruxh. Sprache (Nurnberg, 
1843 etc., 111.).-,ve may easily conceive that in mauy sentences ,; a11,1 ;.;:, 
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a. Condition purely and simply: if yow· friend conws, sahttc 
him,-the case being put as an actual fact. Here we find the 
indicative with El, "qure particula per se nihil sigrtific;lt prreter 
conditionem:" Klotz, Deva1·. p. 455, compare p. 487. 

b. Condition with assumption of objective possibility, wliere 
experience will decide whether the thing is really so or not : 
if your friend should come (I do·not know whether he will come 
or not, but the event will show). Here we have Uv (El ll.v, 
see Hermann, Partic. av p. ~ 5 sqq.) with the conjunctive. 

c. Condition with assumption of subjective possibility, a con
dition merely supposed in thought : if yom· friend were to come 
(the case is conceivable and credible), I should like to greet him, 
Here we have Ei witli the optative. 

d. Condition with the belief that the thing is not really so : 
if tlu:rr, were a God, he would, govern (which implies, bvt there is 
:1wt); if God had exi.;tcd from eternity, lie would have prevented 
evil (implying, but 1w has not so existed). Here we find El with 
the indicative,-tbe imperfect indicative in the former case, and 
in the latter the aorist or (much more rarely) the pluperfect 
(Kriig. p. 19 5) : in the apodosis also one of these two tenses is 
employed. Why a preterite is used in this case is explained 
by Hermann ( Vig. p. 8 21) : compare with this Stallbaum on 
Plat. Euthyphr. p. 51 sq. On the whole subject see Klotz, 
IJevar. p. 450 sqq. 

For la.v we sometimes find 3.v in good MSS. (especially B), as in 
Jo. xii 32, xvi 33,1 x.x:. 23, L. iv. 7 (where however Tisch. makes 
no remark): on this see Herrn. Vig. pp. 812, 822 (Jelf 851. Obs.). 
It is not D,Dcommon in Greek writers, even the Attic ; though these 
prefer the form ~v, which does not occur in the N. T. 

These rules are regularly used in the N. T., as the following 
examples will show :-

a. (a) Mt. xix. 10, El oih(J), €0"Tt.V ~ al Tia TOU av8pw'TT'OV 
... ov uvµ,</JipEt ryaµ,iJua1: 1 C. vi. 2, ix. 17, Rom. viii. 2G, Col. 
ii. 5,-present follow_ed by present. Mt. xix. 17, El Ol>..Ei. El<;EA• 

BE'iv el,; T~V t(J)~V, T~PH Ta<; lvTOMJ.<;" viii. 31, xxvii. 40, Jo. vii. 

might be used with equal propriety, so that the choice would be left entirely to 
the writer ; also that the later writers do not carefully obRerve the distindion 
betwtt-n them. lt may be worthy of remark that in ma.thema.tical hypothc~eH 
(the correctness or incorrectness of which is not left for future Pxperi~nce to 
decide) Euclid a.lDlost invariably uses ,...;, with the conjunctive. 

J [ltea.d xvi. 23: rectnt editon, receive a, here and in Jo. xiii. 20, xx. 23. l 
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4, 1 C. vii. 9,-present followed by imperative. Hom. nii. 11, 
• ' ""' ,.. ' l 'I ,.. , ""' , (" ""' ~ ' I '" 'TO 'TT'IIEVµ,a 'TOV E"'(E pav"Tor; 'TJUOVII . , . 0£1CE£ Ell vµw, 0 E"fE/r 

par; • • . 'WO'TT'Ot'IJUE£ JCai 'Tti 011,,,'T<i. uwµa"Ta vµ,wv· Mt. xvii. 4, 
A; xix. 39, Jo. v. 47,-present followed by future. 1 C. xv. 16, 
El ve,cpoi ov,c i7elpo11"Ta,, ouoe Xpunor; i7fryepTa,, if the dead do 

not rise (I assume this case), then Christ also has not ri~en, 

xiii. 1,1 2 P. ii. 20 (Rom. iv. 14),-present followed by perfect: 
compare Demosth. Ep. 3. p. 11.J: h. Mt. xii. 26, el o ua-ravar; 

' ~ ' /3 '"" - ',,_, ' ' ' • ' 0 2 8 L "Tov uaTavav EiC a"''"'', e.,, eavTov eµeptu 'T/, comprne vP-r. , . 
xi. 20,-present followed by aorist: compare Origen, JJe. d1:e 
Domin." p. 3 (Jani), el OE TOV EP"fOV a'TT'l)(;E,r;, €£<; Thv EK.IC)Vf]Utav 1)e 

OVIC elr;epxv, OVOEII E1Cep8a11ar;. 

(/3) A • 15 ' ' ' ' ~ ' ~ ' , XVI. , ft ICEICpu,a'T'E µ,e 'TT'£UT7Jll T<f ,cvpup E£11a,, Et<;-

e)..0ovTE<; ... µ,etvaTE,-perfect followed by imperative. 2 c. v. 
16 ' ' ' , ~ , X , '""' ~ , , ' e, /Cat E"fl/WJCaµ,ev /CaTa uap,ca ptUTOll, Q,1\,1\,a 1/Vll OU/CET£ Of,'-

JIWUJC0µ,1:11,-perfect followed by present: compare Demosth. c. 

Bmot. p. 639 a. Jo. xi. 12, el JCEK.otµ,'f/Tat, uc,,0~uETat" Rom. vi. 5, 
-perfect followed by future. 2 c. ii. 5, e, T£<; 'XEA.V'TT'1JICEJI, ov;, 

eµ,e >..eX11'1T'1]1CE11,-perfect followed by perfect. 2 C. vii. 14, er n 
avTij, V'TT'Ep vµ,wv ICE/Cavx,17µ,a,, ov /CaT?'JUXVV0'TJ11,-perfect followecl 
by aorist. 

( 7) Rom. xv. 2 7, el Toi'r; 'TT'ilevµan,co'ir; ahw11 e,coww111Juav 

Ta e0v17, o</m'>..ovu, IC.T.'"A.., 1 Jo. iv. 11,-aorist followed by pre
sent. Jo. xviii 23, €£ ,ca,cwr; e'>..a)..17ua, µ,apTVP1JUOV 'TT'Ep~ TOU 

,ca,cof,· Rom. xi. 17, 18, Col. iii. 1, Phil. 18,-aorist followed by 
imperative. Jo. xiii. 3 2, el o 0eor; ioofau017 Ell av'T',j,, ,cat, o 01:0<; 

Oo~aa-e, ahov Ell eavnj,· xv. 20,2-aorist followed by future. 

1 [This does not come in here, as the pi;otasis has , .. ,.] 
2 The only correct rendering of ,; ,.,,, i)i,..;o:,, ,..,; u,u'ir ;,,.;;•• .. , • ,; .,.., A,,-., 

fl,•• ;.,.,;,., .... ,, a:izl .,.,, "fL'T•p•• ,,..,,,, ...... ,, is, if they persecuted me they will al;io 
persecute you, etc. I consider the words to be merely a special amplification of 
the thought which precedr.s, .;,,. :,,.,,., :i,iiA•r ,,_,,r,.,, 'T•ii &up:ou avT•u: your lot 
will be what mine has been, and persecution and acceptance o.re the only 
possible issues. The words themselves leave it for the moruent undetermined 
which of these Jesus himself hnd ellperienced: what follWJs shows how he 
wishr.d hi~ words to be under$tood. It must not be onrlooketl that Jesus is 
lr,oking at the conduct of the Jews as a whole nntl in tlte gro..•s, without any 
reference to individual exceptions. In R new ellpositiou of the passage by 
Rector LP.hmnnn (in the Progr. Lllcul>ration11m s,icrar. et profan., Po.rt I. : 
Lubben, 1828), 11 vis proportionalis is attributed to ,; : quemadmodnm me_ per
secuti sunt, ita -et vos persequentur; quemadruodum (prout) rueam doctrm_aru 
nmplexi observarunt ita et vestram etc. But this signification of the particle 
should have been established by dedisive examples: in Jo. xiii. 14, 3~, it elearly 
has not this meaning. The writer seems to have confounded the _simply ~on!
parative t1t •.• ita. (coordinating two propositions b~tween which there is 
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(o) Mt. xxvi. 33, el 'lrllVT€i; CTKavoa">.,iuO~CTOJJ'Tat EV uo{, e,yw 
ovOE7roTe CTKavoa>.,,,uB~a-oµ,ai,-fnture followed by future (as in 
Isocr. A?'Chul,. p. 280, Porphyr. Abstin. l. 24): in ,Ta.ii. 11, how
ever, where in ~- the perfect follows tl1e fnture, the verbs in 
the conditional clause should probably be read in the present 
tense. When the future is thus used, we have the nearest ap
proach to the construction with eav (Kriig. p. 196); but if all 
shall be ojfendeil in thee, is a more decided expression than if 
all sh-0uld be offended. In the lattn case there is, in general; 
uncel'tainty whether all will be offended ; in the former, this is 
assumed as an impending fact (Christ had distinctly assured 
his disciples of this) : compare Herm. Vig. p. 900. (Jelf. 854. 
Oos. 7.) 

b. 'Eciv,-where objective possibility with the pl'Ospect of 
decision is to be expressed ; here there is necessarily a reference 
to something future in every instance (Herm. Vig. p. 834): Jo. 
,ii. 1 7, EllV 'TL, etx'!l TD 0{X:r,µ,a av-roii wouiv, ,yvwire-rat IC.T.X., 

Mt. xxviii. 14, edv a,covuBn TOUTO £71'£ 'TOV '?,Y€µ,ovo,, iJµet, ,re{
uoµ,ev au-rov. Hence the consequent clause commonly contains a 
future(Mt.v.13,Rom.ii.26, l C.viii.10,1Tir;n.ii.15)or-what 
:is tantamount-an aorist with ou µ,~ (A.xiiL 41,Jo. viii. 51 sq.), 
or an imperative (Jo. vii. 37, Mt .. ,x. 13, xviii. 17, Rom .. xii. 20, 
.xiii 4). More rarely the verb in the consequent cJause is in 
the present tense, used either in a future sense (Xen. An. 
3. 2. 20), or of something enduring (Mt. xviii 13, 2 C. v. 1),1 

or in a general maxim (Mjr. iii. 27, 1 C. ix. 16, Jo. viii. 16, 54, 
A. xv. 1, Diog. L. 6. 44, 10. 152). Perfects in the apodosis have 
the meaning of a present,Rom. ii. 25, vii. 2, Jo. xx. 23: on Rom. 
xiv. 23 and Jo. xv. 6 see § 40. 4 b, 5 b. We find an aorist in 
the apodosis in 1 C. vii. 28, lav OE 11:at ,y~µ,11,, ovx 71µ,apTe<;, thn'll 
liast not sinned, thou art not in this case a sinner. Compare 
Matth. 523. 2, Klotz, Dcvar. II. 451 sq. The conjunctive after 
Mv may be either present or aorist : the latter, which on the 

a ne1Je68ary reciproceJ n.ction) with the proportional prout, in so far al/, Thei,e 
two are quite distinct ; the former may in a free tran~lation be us1ed to repre. 
11ellt .:, but the latter expresses an idea whicL lies be.yond the limit~. of both 
,; and si. It is easy to see that Lelimam, really gives two tncanrngs to r/ 
in this pnseage, first that of ut, ~nd then that of prout. See furthe1· Liicke 
iu l.oc. 

1 rThe present in 2 c. v. 1 is dilfcr,,ntly exp!;tincd in§ 40. 2. a.] 
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whole is more common, is usually rendered in Latin by the 
futu,rum e,xactum. 

That in 1 C. vii. 11 Uv refers tb a case which (possibly) has 
already occurred (as Riickert maintains) is incorrect; compare Meyer 
in loc. In ~ Q. x. 8 Riickert takes Uv in a concessive sense ; this 
also is corrected by Meyer. 

c. El with the optative, of subjective possibility (Herm. 
Partic. /1,p p. 9 7) :-

a. Where a condition is conceived as frequently recurring 
O{lotzp. 492, Kriig. p. 197,Don. p. 539,Jelf 855): 1 P. iii.14,1 

el Kai. ,raaxoiTe 0£a 0£Ka£OO-VVTJV, JJA,Kapto£, even if ye should 
suffer. Here the ,raaxe1,v is not represented as something which 
will occur in the future, but is simply conceived in the mind 
as 8omething which may v.ery possibly take place, without any 
reference to determinate time (and as often as it may take place). 
Elsewhere only in parenthetical clauses, but with the same 
reference: 1 c. xv. 37, a-:,relpeir:; . .• ,yvp,vov KOKICOV, el '1'VXO£ 

(if possibly it should so hawen) a-LTov,-Dem. Aristocr. 43 6 c, 
Lucian, No,1;i.g. 44, Amor. 42, Toxa1·. 4 i 2 1 P. iii. 17, KpE'iT-rov 

ll'Ya0o'TT'0£0VV'Tat;, El 0e"ll.o£ TO 8e)vr7p,a TOV 0rov, 'TT'aaxew com
pare Jsocr. Ni'cocl. p. 52. 

/3. After a preterite, where the condition is represented as 
the subjective view of the agent: A xxvii. 3 9, ,coXTTov -rivJ ,ca-re

voovv txov-ra n.l,yui,AOV ek Sv ;13ov">.evov-ro, el ovva£V'TO, E~6Jaat 

T0°71"AOLOV' also A. xx.iv. 19, ot,r; eOE£ €'TT'/, aov 'TT'ape'iva, Ka, KaT'T}

ry_ope'iv, Ei n exo,ev ,rpor:; ·µ,e, if the,y had anything against me 
(in tl;ieir own belief). See Kri.ig. p. 196 (Jelf 885). In .A. xx. 16 
we might iu like manner expect the optative,3 yet even Greek 
writers sometimes (and not merely in an established formula as 
here, t:f ovva-rov Jun) use the indicative in the oratio obliqua; 
e. g., £1. 12. 40, EK.'T}puxe,,, -rrj, a-rpa'T0'1TEO'f', et T£<:; lx,1:£ voo,p EiC 

"Tov Xo£ie'1rov, Yva ocj, {3aai"A.ei. w,e'i.v (comp. Engelhardt, Plat. 
Apol. p. 16 6). See alse no. 5, below. (.After eav in the 

• 1 [Compare_ Gree_n p. 162, where, thi8 P'.1-'lsage au~ ver. 17 a!8 quoted as 
instances which "1llustrotc the preference given to this construction when the 
hypothet.icitl ·circumstance i~ of an unwelcome soi-t : llS in the expression ,; ~i 
r• .,.,so,. Xcn: A nab. V. iii. 6, "l 

i_See Jncob on thi~ pnssnge, and Wetstein on 1 C. xv. 37. 
3 [The oµtative ,7,, is received by Lachm., Tl'eg., Alford, Westcott_ and Hort, 

011 very ~oo<l nuthority. In A. xxvii. 39 the more probable render111g 11.pptaIS 
to be, they took coumel ,vhether tliev could, etc. J 
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oi-atio obl-iqua no one will expect to find the optative 
N. T.; see A. ix. 2,Jo.ix.22,xi. 57,l{uttm.§ 126. 8. 
pare, however, Herm. Vig. p. 822.) 

For examples of (a) see § 42. 

in the 
Com-

The N. T. text presents wry few exceptions to these rule:;, and 
the:-;e are for the most part confined to particular MSS. 

(a) El is joined with the conjunctive 1 in 1 C. ix. 11 Ei ~p.E'i.<; 
i!p.wv Ta !Ta.pKLKCL (hp[uwp.EV (the reading of good MSS.), xiv. 5, (KTO<; 

£i p.~ OiEpp.TJvruy (al. OtEpp.11vu1EL), except the case if h,i interptel it, 
except he i11/e;-pret it; Rev. xi. 5 v. l. 2 (Ecclus. xxii. 26). This con
struction was for a long time banished from editions of the Attic 
writers, but it is now admitted to .occur even in prose.a The dis
tinction between Et and Uv or -ijv with the conjunctive is thus 
defined by Hermann: 4 Et puts the condition simply, but in com
bination with the conjunctive it puts it as depending on the event ; 
so also does U.v, but less decisively, inasmuch as the a.v represents 
the condition ~ depending on accidental circumstances, if possibly 
or perhaps. This would suit the two p11ssages quoted above: JKTo<; 
Ei µ,~ OiEpp.TJvruy, nisi si interpretetnr, a point which the event will 
decide,-refertu:r ad certam spcm atque opinionem, futurum id esse 
(vel non esse): whilst U.v would make the matter doubtful, if per
haps (a thing which might possibly happen) he sliould interpret. The 
latter would clearly be unsuitable, as a gift of interpretation did 
exist, and was frequently exercised (ver. 26 sq.). In the later prose 
writers this conjunctive becomes more and more common, 5 especially 
i;i the Byzantines (Index to Malalas and Theophanes), also in the 
Hellenistic writers (Thilo, Acta Thom. p. 23), and almost ,regularly 
in the Canon. Apost. and the Basil-ica: from the LXX compare 
Gen. xliii. 3, 4. In these writers it is impossible to lay down any 
distinction between <l with the conjunctive and with the indicative 
(many question the existence c,f any such distinction even in Attic 

1 L. ix. 13 probably means un"lesa perltaps we must buy, and the mood is inde
pendent of ,;, as in the classical formula ,::,,,,.,p ii, ,i, Matth. 523. 3 (Jelf 432). 
Plat. Grat. 425 ·d, ,; ,,_;, ll.p11. ~;, . . . ,:11.J ;,,,_,;, • • • i<r11.:A.).t1.yZp.,., would be a 
~iruilar instance, bnt others read .;;..-,.:A.:A.aoy,;,..,_ (Meyer and Green (p. 159) take 
the conjunctive as depending on,;, expressing a pure hypothesis.] 

~ In 1 Th. v. 10 the receive<! telct, with all the better MSS., has 1,a., ,7.-, 
ypnyopZp.u ,7.-, ,.,,_,,(,~.,,,. .. , ;,,,.., "'" """"'f ,., .. .,,,_,,,-where (after a preterite iu 
the principal sentcu,ce) a more exact writer would have used the optative in 
Loth cases : compare :Xen. An. 2. 1. 14. Hern however 'l,,,, take~ the conjunc
tive iu accordance with b. 1 ('l,., ... ,.,.,.,,,..,), aud in conformity with this the 
verbs in the dependent clauses with ,7.,. are also put in the conjunctive. 

•'See Hen:v. Soph.. Aj. 491, De Partic. /J., p. 96, Poppo, Oyrop. p. 209, and 
Emendanda ad Matth. Gramm. (Frankf. on 0. 1832), p. 17, Schoem. l=us l'· 
463, Klotz, Devar. II. 500 sqq. [Green, Gr. p. 158 sq.; Jelf 854.) 

• De Partic . .;;, p. 97, and on Soph. <Ed. R. p. 52 sq. ; comparo Klotz l. c. 
p. 501. 

5 Jacob,, Achill. Tat. p. 681, and Athen. p. 146, Locelln, Xen. Epltes. p. 
18:i; Jacob, Luc. Toz. p. 53, Jacobitz, Index p. 473, Sd1aif. /11d. ad .IE•vt•· 
I'· 131. 
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Greek 1), and hence it remains doubtful whether this nicety was 
present to Paul's mind. 

(b) 'Eav is joined with the indicative (Klotz p. 468),-not merely 

(a) With the present indicative (Lev. i. 14, Acta Apocr. 259), as 
in Rom. xiv. 8 (in good MSS.), lav a?ro6vf,c,Koµ,w, T<t> Kvp{'{' a7r0-
0v71UKOJLEV,-a general maxim, cum morimur (without reference to the 
fact that the event will decide whether we die or not),-and in 
1 Th. iii. 8 (in G. i. 8 the indicative has not much support 2); or the 
future, as Jo. viii. 36, lav;, via, vµ.a-. l>1.wOEpwun· A. viii. 31, where 
however the conjunctive is better supported, L. xi. 12, iav al'"}un 
w6v (according to many uncial MSS.,--cum petet, not petierit), and vi. 
34,3 see Klotz pp. 470, 472 sq.: this is of frequent occurrence,' see 
Ex viii. 21 (Lev. iv. 3), Malalas 5. p. 136, Cantacuz. 1. 6. p. 30; 1. 
54.. p. 273 (Basilic. I. 175, Thilo, Act. Thom. p. 23, Schref. Ind. ad 
../Esop. p. 131), though in these passages the forms differ so little as 
hardly to allow a positive decision :-but also 

(/3) With a preterite indicative, in 1 Jo. v. 15 la.v o'ioaµ,w (without 
variant), compare Ephraemius 6298. So even when the tense is in 
meaning a true preterite, as Job xxi.i. 3, Theodoret III. 267, Malalas 
4. p. 71, lav KaKE{VTJ 71/3ovAE'TO" Nili Ep. 3. 56, Ea.V (~t:,· Ephraem. 
5251.5 

Sometimes we find M.v and El in two parallel clauses : as A. v. 
38 sq., lav v lt av8pw1rwv ;, {3ov>..:;, a~ :;, 'TO €fryOV 'TOVTO, Kll'Ta
>..vO,,iuFTO.L (if it should be of men, a. point which the result ,vill 
decide), El 0£ EK 0£011 (U'TLV, oli Ovvau8t: Ka'TaAVUllL aliTI> (if it is /rout 
God, a case which I put) ; L. xiii. 9, Kitv µ,tv 7r0l7ICTIJ Kap1rov· EL ili 
µ,~yE . . . . lK1eoym-.· si fructus tulerit; .... sin minus ( si non f ert) 
et,c., Plat. Rep. 1. 5·40 d; G. i. 8 sq. 6 Compare Her. 3. 36, Xen. 
Cyr. 4. 1. 15, Plat. Plta!d. 93 b, lsocr. Evag. p. 462, Lucian, Dial. 
M. 6. 3, Dio Chr. 69. 621. In most passages of this kind El or la.v 
might just as well have been used twice, though the choice of the one 

1 Rost p. 637 ; compare Matth. p. 525 b. 
1 In all these passages, it .is true, the fonn might easily be introduced through. 

an error of transcription (Fritz. Rom. III. li9); bnt Klotz (p. 471 sqq.) has 
adduced examples from good write1·s to which this would not apply. 

3 (This should have been quoted above: Tisch. (in ed. 7) e.ud Treg. receive 
the present, but quote no MS. 11.!1 containing the future. 'l'he indicative is 
received by Tisch. and Trt1g. in A. viii. 31, Mt. xviiL 19, L. xix. 40 (future), and 
I Th. iii. 8 (present): Westcott and Hort retain the subjunctive in Mt. rnii. l 9, 
but reacl the indicat.ive in the three other passages. In L. xi. 12 iai, should 
probably be omitted.) 

• Compare Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 678, 687. 
• ~ See Jacobs, Act. Mo11ac. I. 147; compnre Hase, Leo Diac. p. 143, Schref. 

,ui, R{l,8tii Ep. Crit. p. 26, Poppo, Thuc. lll.. i. 31J, 111. iL 172. WMn such. 
examples occur in early writers, it has been usual to correct the text (see also 
Ber_nhardy, Dionys. p. 851), sometimes with~ut any MS. authority (Ari_st. 
An11a. 7. 4. p. 210, Sylb.). In Dinarch. c. Ph1locl. 2, however, Bekker rt:tarns 
•~• .. ,1>..nfll, which after Klutz's remarks mnst be l_eft nnaltered. 

1 8se Herm. Vig. l'· 834, Jacob, Lur. To.i:. p. 143, "cher, Dem.. p. 473. 
24 
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conjunction or the other manifestly proceeds from a different concep
tion of the relation; see-Fritz. Conject. I. 25. El and Mv are used 
distinctively in two mutually subordinate clauses in Jo .. xiii. 17, tl 
Tavra oi'.8a'r£, µ.aKapio[ iCTT£, la.v 'irotijT£ a-1

1
/TO. (if ye know ... in case 

ye do them), and 1 C: '\-ii. 36, £t Tt~ a.ax17µ.ov"t'iv bri 'N/V '"'a.pOlvav 
avrov voµ.l{n, la.v 'D V'irq,a.KJJ,0'> K.T.A., Rev. ii. 5. Compare Krug, p. 
197 (Jelf 860. 10).. 

3. Particles of time (Kri.ig. p. 201, Don. p: 578 &qq., Jelf' 
8.40 sqq_.) :-

1. Those which in narration denote a definite past event 
(as, when, etc;) are naturally construed with the preterite or 
the historical present of the indicative: oTe Mt·. vii. 28, ix. 15, 
Mk. xi. 1, xiv. 12, Liv. 25, 1 C. xiii. 11; w<; Mt. xxviii. 9, L. 
i. 23, vii 12, Jo. iv. 40, A. xvi. 4, al.; o,ro'te L; vi. 3; -fivl,ca 
2 C. iii. 15 (Lachm.,1 Tisch.): compare Klotz p. 613. So also 
lw, and ew~ oo,2 Mt. i. 25, ii. 9, Jo. ix. 18, A. xxi. 26, al. (Matth. 
522. 1). 

2. Those which express a future event (when, as soon as, 
until) 

a. Are joined with the indicative (future) when they refer to 
a fact which is quite definitely conceived; as in Jo.·iv. 21, lp-

" " I ~ I L .. ?2 , .... , 
XET(H c,Jpa, OTE •••• ,rpot;ICVVTJUETE T'f' 'TT'aTp~· . XVll ... ' E"'Etl-

uovra, -fiµ,epa,, oTE e,ri0vµ,~a-ETE" xiii 35, Jo. v. 25, xvi. 25. See 
Herm. Vi,g. p. 915. With lwr;: we _sometimes find the present 
indicative instead of the future 3 (§ 40. 2), as in ,To: x-xi, 2 2, l Tim: 
iv. 13, ;"'" epxoµ,a,, like ewt; e'Tl"aveirrev Plut. Lycurg: c. 29.4 ·The 

1 [Lachmann (in both editions) has ~.;,.,.. .i,. ,.;,s,-;,.;.-,.".-iz,. ·1n L. vi. ~ we 
should probably read :.,., : ;,,.:,.,., does not occur elsewhere in the _N, T. J 

2 This formula, the German bis dasa [the English until that, ,Tod. v: -7], is 
mainly but (without /i,) not entirely confined to th& later prose writers. 'As 
early 611 Her. 2. 143 we find i.,, ,; ,.;,,..J,;,.,, and ,,_1/(p•r oJ in Xen. An. 1. 7. 6,· 
5. 4. 16, al. : the same in Plutarch •frequent1y,~more fully ,,_i:x;p• .,,,,,,ou, f,.,, oJ, 
faheph. ~; 2. • [In one of th~ passages quot;ed abev~ Jo. !x. 18, .we ~a~e ,'i.,i 
oTou, not ,.,, ou ; the N. T. wnters also use ,._,;,cpi: ou, •xp,; ,u, and "XP' .,, ",._,,,., 
in the sense until; see A.. Buttm. p. 230. sq. Besides f.,,, J,,,, :,,,u (Mt. v. 25) 
and lixfl's oJ (H. iii. 13) are used with the meaning as kmg aa; see the note 
below. Similar combinations are l,.; wMl,at (Mk. ii. 19, al.,-used in L. xix. 13 
with 1p:x;•,,_,., in the same sense a.a 7.,, •px.•f'-tu 1 Tim. iv. 13),_ and «,'- ,; aince 
( Rev. xvi. I 8, al.). • A, is very seldom found in the N. T. with any ·of these 
compound conjunctions : perhaps the only examples in the best texts are 4:x;p, 
,: Ii, Rev. ii. 25, sf 0: ;;., L. xiii. 26. There is not much authority for 4, in 
.Mt. x:xvi. 36, 1 c. xi. 26, xv. 25. l 

3 [There are only two examples of the future indicative with a particle 
Hignifying until, viz. L. xiii. 35 (but see below, p. 372, note 2), and Rev. xvii. 17, 
U.x,p1 ,rt.}..1,l~,ll'tl'l'&I.] . 

• "Eus naturally ta.kes the indicative when used in tlre sense as W,,g as, of 
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use of the present indicative with CJTE is of a different kind. This 
construction we fiild in sentences and maxims of altogether 
general application, as in Jo. ix. 4, lpxeTa£ vtiE CJTE (i. e. ev iJ) 

OV~Et<; 8uvaTa£ epryat;Eu0a£' H. ix. 1 7, bre';, JJIIJ7T07'€ laxve£ (o,a

e,,1'1/), CJTe {ij o oialJeµ,evor;; see Herm. t. c. p. 915. 

b. If however the future event is only (objectively) possible, 
and yet is regarded as one which under certain circumstances 
must actually take place, the conjunctive is commonly used with 
h t• 1 d d • h '' ("' ' ' ' ' " ) t e par 1c es compoun e wit av oTav, e1rav, TJV£1Ca av : ses 

§ 42. Similarly when the .particle of time expresses duration or 
repetition in the future (CJTav, oua,ar; av), or a point of time 
nntil which -something is to take place (loo,; Jv); see Matth. 
522. 1 (Don. p. 581, Jelf 8"41). In the latter case, however, we 
also find the conjunctive alone with eoo,;, loor; o~, d,XP£, 1rplv, etc., 
as often in Greek writers, especially the later: 1 Mk. xiv. 32, 
,calJ{aaTE &oe, loo,; 1rpo .. evEooµ,a,, until I shall have prayed; 
2 P. i. 19, ,ca}..w,; 7TO£€t7'€ 1rpo,;exoVTEi; .... loo,; oi .f,µ,epa o,au-

, L • .. 8 "cf, , ' ' ""' ' .,, " ~ ' ... ,~ ryaO"'[J' . Xlll. , a e,; 0,U7''1'}V ICQ,£ 7'0U'TO 7'0 €'TO,;, EOO<; 07'0V ITICa '1' 00 

1repl aim1v· xii. 50, xv. 4, xxi. 24, x.iili. 16, xxiv. 49 (H. x. 13), 
2 Th. ii. 7, 1 C. xi. 26, xv. 25, G. iii. 19, E. iv. 13; L ii. !::!6, µ3-1 

ioe'iv lJavaTOV, 1rp'iv ~ tor, 7'0V Xpt<1'7'0V.2 See Plutarch, Cat. 
Min. 5 9, d,XP,,; 0~ T~V eaxa.T'l'}V TVXTJV Tij,; 1TaTptoor; eEeJ...ryEooµ,ev· 

dces. 7, JJ,E'X,P£,; oll 1CaTa1ro"A.eµ,TJ8fi Kan"A.{va,;- Plat. Eryx. 3 9 2 c, 
/Esch. IJial. 2. 1, Lob. Phryn. p. 14 sq.3 The very clear dis
tinction which Hermann makes between the tw.o constructions 
(De Partic. /1,v p. 10 9, adding however a limitation immediately 

~.ol)lething actually existing, as in Jo. ix. 4, Jo. ~i. 35, v. l. (Plat. Phwi,. 89 c, 
Xnn. Cyr. 1. 6. 9, 7. -2. 22, Plut. Educ. 9. 27, al.,-Klotz, Devar. II. 565). The 
:same mood follows an imperative in Mt. v. 25, f,rl, ,;,,.,;;, "'r ,i,.,,3,.c'l' ,.u ""'X", 
, .. r • :., • ., ,r I, .,, .i; ~•,,.• a.u.-oii, where, as a merelv possible case is indicated, we 
should have expected the conjunctive : these words, however, contain a general 
maxim, in which the case is represented as one actually existing. On the other 
hand, in L. x.vii. 8, i,a.&o,u ~••• i.,, ~,;.,_., ul ,r;., (the better MSS. omit .i,), the 
conjun_ctive is used of an uncertain limit in the future. 

1 (A. Buttm. (p.-'~S0) suggests that in this construction :.,,, etc., fol101v the 
analogy of the finiil particles Y,a., 3-r .. r, to which they are allied in meaning. 
Com_£!,re Green, Gr. (1st ed.) p. 64.) 

2 LThis is the only example in the N. T. of ,rp;, or -rpl, ;; with the subjunctive 
(the true_ reading is perhaps ,rpl, ii, n~), as A. xxv: 16 is the only example_ of 
the optatlve construction. A.· Buttru. reruark8 that 1n both passages a negative 
has preceded,. according to the usual rule (Don. p. 583, Jelf 848). On the cor
rectness of this rule see Shilleto, Dem. J' . .L. p. 127.] 

~ ~tallb. Plat. Phileb. p. 61 sq., Held, Plut. Timol. p. 369 sq., Jacobs, Achill. 
'J'at. p. 568. • • 
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afterwards, p. 111 1) may appear to be supported by the above 
passages, but disappears again, so far as the N. T. is concerned, 
when we compare the passa,,,cres in which l<iJf; &vis u~ed (§ 42. 5). 
l n Rev. xx. 5 [ Ree.], oi >..oL,ro, •... ov,c l~17a-a,11, l<iJf; TEAEa-Ofi 
Tit xl>..La fr17, does not mean until . . . . were completed (in 
narrative style), but is a concise expression for they remained 
(and remain) clead until .... shall be cornplete1, 

3. The optative (without clv) occurs once only in the N. T. 
after a particle of time, in the oratio obliqua: A. xxv. 1 G, ov,c 

" "O 'P ' 'Y O t " 0 ' ' ' €<ITLV E o, <iJJ,Ul,LOLf; xapL~E<I a TLVa av. P<iJ'TT'OV EL ... a7rwM,av, 
~ _,,. ' I . \ I ,, \ f 

wpiv 7J o Ka-r17,yopot1µ,EVO<; KaTa r.pof;<iJ'7l"OV EXOL 'TOVf; 1CaT17"'(0-

pov:;, 'TO'TrOV 'TE a7rOA.O')'!a.,, >..a{Jo, /C.'T.A..: see Klotz p; 727 (Don. 
JJ.58~sq.,Jelf 848). Elsewhere,wherewe might expect this mood, 
we find the conjunctive, Mt. xiv. 22, A. xxiii. 12, 14, 21, Mk. ix. 
9, L. ii 26, Rev. vi. 11. This may in part be explained as a 
lllixture of the oratio recta and the oratw obliqua: see below. 
no. 5. With Mt. xiv. 22 compare Thuc. 1. 137, T~v aurf,a)..eia1,1 

£iva, µ,17oiva l,c{Jijva, EiC 'T7Jf; VEW ... , P,E'X,PL ?rA.tJV', ,YEV'T]'TaL' Al
ciphr. 3. 64 (Poppo, Thuc. I. i. 142, Krug. p. 202, Jelf 887). 
In one instance of this kind, Mk. vi. 45 (left by Fritzsche entirely 
without notice), even the indicative is well supported: this must 
be explained in the same way, see Meyer in loc. 

"OTE also is joined with the conjunctive in L. xiii. 35, t~~ .;,tn, 6TE 

ELTrTfTE : 2 this construction can hardly be found in Attic prose (Klotz 
p. 688 9), but-as used de eventu-it is not incorrect, quando di:teritis. 
The future indicative would be more suitable in the mouth of Christ, 
and would correspond better to 11fn; compare Diod. Sic. Exe. Vatic. 

1 Compare Klotz, .De-oar. p. 568. [" ita jam moribunrlus quis diceret adstan
tibus a.micis ,,_;,,_.,.,., ,..,r ,,._,..,, non item i'..,, "' ~,._,.,, quod potius ei conveniret 
qni non it.a propinqua.m sibi putaret mortem esse.-"-Henn. l. c.] 

2 CThere is great di1ference of opinion as to the reading. Lachmann reads 
,..,, ,,_, ii;~, :.,., ,:,,.""': Meyer, Tisch. (ed. 8), Treg., Alford, Westcott and Hort 
omit;;.,; Treg. and Alford bracket the 1'l'or~ "t~• i{.,.,, which ~ea~cot~ al!-~ H~rt 
omit. A. Buttm. (p. 231 sq.) takes the sub.1unct1ve as depen1hng m s1gmfica.tion 
upon the notion of aim or end implied by i'..,,, As to ri., with fut11re indicative 
see Klotz p. 117 sqq., Jelf 424.] 

3 [Klotz's words are: "Si res non nd cogit.a.tionem refertur et eventus 
tantwn modo spectatur, dubitara non potest quin diam conjnnctivus ad·,.,., 
p&rticulam adjungi possit: ejus rei satis certurn t>Jwmplnm c scriptis Atticoruru 
not.a.tum non ha.beo.'' After quoting /lia,d 21. 322 6Q., and referring to the 
construction of ,i.,., with the conjuncti're in .£e,:b, 1'1,eb. 338 sq., he adds: 
"sati.s usum iestatur id quod in ceteris parti,~nli.s reldli< is etiam Attici h11ud 
r11ro conjunctivum sine ;J, partic.ula usurpant. "j 
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103. 31 (Lips.). See further on or£ with conjunctive Jacobs, Antlwl 
Pal. III. 100, and in Act. Monac. I. ii. 147 (Jelf 842). 

4. With interrogative words in indir~ct questions we find 
a. The indicative, where the question relates to some actual 

matter of fact, i.e., to the existence of something (is it?_ i~ it 
not?), or to the quality of its existence (Jww? where? whe1·e
fore? etc.), whether the verb in the principal sentence is in the 
ptesent or in the preterite (Plut. Arist. 7, Xen. An. 2. 6. 4, Plat. 
Phi'l. 22 a, Rep. 1 330 e, Coro;. 194 e, Diog_ L. 2. 69, Klotz, 
IJevar. p. 508) • Mk. xv 44, E'Tr'l'JPWT'l'}UEV avTOII, el ,raXat a.1rci-

8a11€11' Mt. XXVL G3, Jo. i. 40, eloov 'TrOV µcivet' Mk. V. 16, Ot7J

"f'}Ua11To av-roi~, 7r6J~ E"f€1/ETO T'f' Oatµ,011itoJJ-E11rp· A. XX. 18, e1rt

UTau81: .... ?r&J~ µe0' vµ,&Jv E"fE110µ'1'}11 (he had actually been 
with them), 1 Th. i. 9, Q.7r~"f€AAOVU'tll; 01rota11 €£~00011 euxoµ,ev 

1rp6~ vµ,a~· Jo. ix. 21, 7r6J~ IIU!I /jA€7r€£, OV/C otoaµ,ezr ix. 15, 
X. 6, OV/C e7vwuav T{va ~v a €/\.<LA€£, what it was (signified), iii. 
8, vii. 27, xx.13,A. v. 8, xii.18,xv. 36, xix. 2, L xxiii. 6, Col. 
iv. 6, E. i. 18, 1 C. i. 16, iii. 10, 2 Th. iii. 7, 1 Tim. iii.15; also 
Jo. ix. 25 (where the aµ,apTwXov elvat had been asserted), 
"whether he is a sinner?" The Latin language uses the con
junctive in such cases, taking a different view of the relation.1 

The tense of the direct question is introduced into the indirect, 
A. x. 113, E'TT'Vv0ave-ro; ei. ~Lµwv lv0aoe gev{teTa£' H. xi. 8: 
compare Plat. Apol. 21 b, ~1ropovv, .,.{ 1ro-re Xci'Ye £' Plutarch, 
Opp. II. 208 b, 220 f., 221 c, 230 f., 231 c, al., Polyb. 1. tiO. 
6, 4. 6 9. 3, Diog. L. 6. 42, 2. 6 9. This is done very frequently, 
indeed almost 1·egularly, by Greek writers. (Jelf 886. 2. d.) 

b. The conjunctive, to express something objectively possible, 
something which may or should take place (Klotz, Dev. p. 511, 
Jelf417, 879): :Mt. viii. 20, 0 vio~ TOU a118p<f,1rov OV/C EXE£, 7r0U 

T~v 1mf,a}.."lv tcXivy, where he might lay, ubi reponat (Kri.ig. 
p. 190), Rom. viii. 26, -rt 1rpo1-evfwµ,e0a tca0a oe'i, OUK 

oZoaµ,ev, what we aTe to pmy ( on the variant 1rpo~evfoµ,1:0a sefl. 
.Fdtz. in loc.), Mt. vi_ 26, x. 19, Mk. xiii. 11, L. xii; 5, 11, ll 
viii. 3, 1 P. v. 8.2 Compare Stallb. Plat. Phred. p. 202, and Rep. 

1 In Greek that which is objective is expressed in the objective m~od; in 
_Latin the objective prupo~ition is ma.de to depend on the_ act of a.skmg an_J 
mquiring, and is for this very reason put as a mere coucept10n, int,rrogo qu.,d 
•;t_ Compare Jen. L.Z. 1811!, No. 194 

' [The best text• h"vc ..:-r4,r,1i,.] • 
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I. 72, Xen. Mem.- 2. l. 21, Cyr. 1. 4.13, Anab. 1. 7. 7, 2. 4. 19, 
Isocr. Paneg. c. 41, Plat. Rep. 368 b. So also after a preterite, 
A. iv. 21, µ,,,SJv Evp,a-KOJ/7'€~ TO '77'00~ ,co>..&a-rovTat av'T'OIJ~' L. 
xix. 48, xxii. 2, Mk. iii. 6, uvµ,{J~u?,.,iov i,rolovv .•. o,rro~ a,hov 
,i'77'oXeuroa-,· xi. 18, xiv. 1, 40: here the optative might h~ve 
been used (Lucian, Dial. D. 17. 1, 25. 1, al., Kuhner II. 103, 
Herm. Vig. p. 7 41), but the conjunctive is found instead 
because there is a reference to the direct question which they 
proposed to themselves, '7iQ)~ av'T'OJI a,ro')\.ea-roµ,Ev ;-the deli
berative conjunctive, compare Thuc. 2. 52.1 

The future indicative may take the place of the conjunctive in such 
cases (owing to the affinity of the two forms 2) :, Ph. i. i2, Tl aipf 
a-o,.,,a.i (without variant), o{, yvwp{l;,w, u;l,,4,t I should choose, Mk. ix. 6 : 
see Demosth. Funebr. 152 b, Thuc. 7. 1.4, Herod. 5. 4. 16, Jacob, 
Luc. Toxar. 151. On the other hand, in 1 C. vii. 32, 33, 34, api<r[J 
is the reading of the best MSS. In Mk. iii. 2, 1rapn-f1pouv a~6v, £l 
.... ()£pa.7ru'1<rn,8 the meaning is,, whether he will (would) heal, and 
the future tense was necessary, as in 1 C. vii. 16.4 

c. The optative is used of subjective possibility, of some
thing simply conceived in the mind ; and hence this mood is 
found in narration after a preterite, when some one is introduced 
with a question which has reference to his own conceptions 
alone: L. xxii. 23, ~pfavTo uvs'l']TEZv ,rpo~ iamou~, To Tl~ &pa 
££'1'] lE avToov, who he r11ay be, i.e., whom they should suppose 
it to be; i. 29, iii. 15, viii. 9, xv. 26, xviii. 36 (2 Mace. iii. 37), 
A. xvii. 11, ioefaVTo 'T'OV Xo,yov .... avaKplvovTe~ 7'd8 ,ypa<f,ds, 
el exoi Tatrra ovTCtJ~, il'liether it was so, xxv. 20 ; ·compare Her. 
1. 46, 3. 28, 64, Xen. An. 1. 8. 15, 2. 1. 15, Cyr. 1. 4. 6, and 
Hermann l. c., p. 7 4 2. See also A. xvii. 2 7, i,ro{,,ue ... ,ra,v 

1 (Under this head ~ome •• ,..,_,,..,_,._,;_(!,., Ph. iii. 12, ,7 .,,.,,,, .. .,_,,. •• ,,..,,., Ph. iii. 11 
(Rom. xi. H), ,7 .,,.,.,, ,~.~.,u,,,.,,_,., Rom. i. 10. Of the dubitative ,,_,; one example 
(L. iii. 15 ,,..,,,,.,.,., ,7~) is quoted in the text : 2 Tim. ii. 25, ,,..,.,.,,,., >i., (J.;, 
Lachm., see § 14. 1) is somewhat irregular; on.this optativc Bee Ellie. in Zoe.-, 
Jelf 814. c. In this example, as in several quoted ahove, the indirect question 
depends on a verb implied, not expressed. L. xi. 35, ,,.,,.,,.., ,,.~ ,,., f;;,, .... 
,,,.-,,, seems to come in here most naturally (A. Buttm. p. 243, Meyer in Zoe.), 
not in connexion with verbs of fearing (§ !:i6. 2), though indeed their construc
tion is very possibly an applioatioll of the hidiract question (Don. p. 560 sq., 
Host and Palm s. v. ,,_;,), On G. ii. 2 and 1 Th. iii. 5 see below § 50. 2. See 
A. Buttm. p. 256, and compare Green, G1·. p. 174 sr1,J _ 

2 }Jermann, Eurip. Ion p. 155: ubique in conjunctivo inest futuri notatio, 
cujus iJle cumque temporis sit; compare Baumlein 106 ~•]· 

3 [Tisch. now (ed. 8) reads l,prur,1111, which is probably the true reading in 
L. vi.7'.J 

• Set Stallba.u,ii, Plat. Gorg. p. 249. 
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"0 Jo-: ~ ' 0 I • >I •'• I e vor; ••• ~7J7€tV TOV eov, Et apa"/E 't' 'r}All</>7J<r€tav, whether they 
m?{Jht .possibly feel etc., A. xxvii. 12 (Thuc. 2. 77): see Mattb. 
526, Klotz p. 509.1 (Jelf 877. Obs. 5.) 

The distinction between the mood.~ in dep1mdent sentences after 
-rli;, etc., is very well illustrated by A. xxi. 33, l1rw61t11(-ro, -r{,. &. v 
El'f/ Ka,,,.[ lun 1rE1rot71K6';.2 That the prisoner had committed some 
crime was certaiii, or was assumed by the centurion as certain, and 
-rt iu-r{ 1r(1r. inquires after the matter of faet of the 1rE7r'Ot'f/K&ai; 
but the centurion has as yet no conception who he is, and wishes 
to form one. Compare Xen. Ephes. 5. 12, £T(6a.vµ.wm, -rlv(<; -rE 
;uav Ka~ TL {3ovAotv-ro· Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 107, Jacob, 
Luc. Tox. 139: see also Dio Chr. 35, 429, 41. 499, Heliod. 1. 25, 
46, 2. 15. 81. 

In the formula ovod; lunv oi; or -rt; lu-rtv o,; (in the same sense), 
even when followed by a future, the indicative is always used, 
and quite correctly : Mt. x. 26, ovob, lu-r, K(KaAvp.p.b,ov, t ovK 
a-rroKaAvcf,6.,,aua,, there is nothing wkich shall not be revealed (though 
the Romans would say, nihil est, quod non manifestum futurnm sit), 
xxiv. 2, 1 C. vi. 5, Ph. ii. 20, A. xix. 35, H. xii. 7 (Judith viii. 28, 
Tob. xiii. 2); compare Vig. p. 196 sq., Bernh. p. 390. Once only do 
we find the conjunctive, and then in combination with the indicative: 
L. viii. 17, ov yap lun KPV'ff'TOV, a oli cf,avEpov Y£JnJO'(TQL, OVOE dmi
Kpvcf,ov, t ov yvwu07JUETat Kal Et<; cf,avEpov D..6r, (where Band L have 
6 ov µ.~ yvwu6fi Kal Ei; tj,. D..6r, 3); see below,§ 42. 3. b. In the 
example quoted by Lobeck (Phryn. p. 736) from Josephus, Antt. 13. 
6, there is similar uncertainty. On the meaning of this conjunctive 
see below;§ 42. 3. b. 

In Jo. vii. 35 the future indicative is quite in order, 'l!'of orto~ µ.i:U.n 
1"0pE1lEU6at (>..iywv ), on -qp.Et~ ovx rup~uoµ.ev a.&ov j whi.ther will he gv, 
since we (a<;cording to his assertion, ver. 34,) shall not find hirn 7 4 In 
ovx E~p.,,uop.EV the words spoken by Jesus (ver. 34) are repeated in 
the tense and mood which he had actually userl. Nor is there any 
inaccuracy in A. vii. 40 (from the LXX), 1"0{71uov ~µ.'i11 6E01,;, ot 
1rp·o'1T'opevuovTaL -qµ.wv, qui antecedant (see Matth. 507. I. 1), Ph. ii. 
20, 1 C. ii. 16 ; compare Demosth. Polycl. 711 b, Plat. Gorg. 513 a, 
Xen. Hell. 2. 3 .. 2, Aristot. Nie. 9. 11. 

The use of the, future indicative with El or el a.pa in such cases as 

1 [On such forxus as .,...,,.~.; (sometimes found in an indirect question, e.g. 
Mk. xiY .. 11) sec above, p. 360.] 

2 [Recent editors omit t.,, following the oldest MSS.] . . . 
~ [Le.chm., Treg., Tisch., Westcott and Hort, a.dopt this readrng, wllh 

N13La, 33.] 
• [Two explanations seem intel'roingled here. In ed. 5 Winer supplied '-'Y"'', 

\,ut took ;;.,., in the sense of tltat: " whither will he go (saying) that we etc." 
In this edition he gives to;;.,., its causal meaning (with Meyer), but still r6tains 
,.;.,,.,,. Probably thi~ word 1s found here by accidental transference from the 
former edition.] 
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the following is also worthy of notice : A. viii. 22, 0£-t,811Tt Tov 8£0v, 
£i /Ipa. d.(/,£~£Tal. O"Ot ~ brf.vota T'17~ Kapof.a~ o-ou· Mk. xi. 13, ;Mn 
£i /Ipa. c{ip-f,cm Tt 01 a-tirfi, he went to it, if h,aply he should find, etc. 
~in Latin, si forte .... inveniret). The words are here expressed 
m ~he mood which would be actually used by the speaker : I will go 
to 1t and see whether ha.ply I shall find etc. . Of a different kind is 
the future indicative after £t11'w~ in Rom. i. 10, but this too is well 
established. 

In E. v. 15 the conjunctive or the future indicative must have been 
used if the meaning were, take heed how ye sltould (will) live strictly 
with the present indicative the inquiry has reference to the mode (the 
How) of the d.Kpt/3;;,i 11'£pt11'ar£w, actually existent as a Christian duty: 
look to it in what way you carry into effect the a.Kp,{3;;,i 11'£pt11'aT£'iv, 

how ye set about the work of living exactly. Compare Fritzschior. 
Opusc. p. 209. 1 C. iii. 10, lKaO"To<; /3A£11't.Tw 11';;,i £1l'OtKoooµ.£'i, is not 
exactly parallel with this passage, inasmuch as, after the preceding 
aA>..os brotKOOoµ.£'i, there can be no doubt at all that an actual act of 
building is spoken of. 

5. In the oratio obliqua (Henn. Soph. Trach. p. 18) we 
but seldom find the optative: A. xxv. 16, 7rpo,; oO\' a7re,cpi0rw 

OT£ OVIC E<TT£V eOo,; • P(l)µ,ato£\' xapl,eu0al nva &v0p(l)7rOV, 7rp',,11 
#. " , \ I >I \ I 

T/ o tcaT'T/"fopovµ,evo<; tcaTa 7rpo<;6J'TT'OV exoi Tov,; tcaT'7/ryopov,; 

TO'TrOV TE a7ro).,o,y{a,; ">,.a/30£ IC.T.A.: indeed the instances in which 
the words of another are quoted indirectly are rare in the N. T: 
In the few examples which do occur the indicative is commonly 
used, either because the interposed sentence, where the optative 
might have been expected, is expressed in the words of the 
narrator 1 (L viii 47, Mt. xviii. 25, Mk. ix. 9, A. xxii. 24), or 
because, through a mixture of two constructions, the mood of 
the oratw rccta is substituted for that of the oratio obliqua,-a 
change which would be very natural in the language of con-

• S A 5 •t: ' ' ~ ""' ' versat10n. ee . xv. , e~aVEfl'T'T'/<rav nve,; T(l)V .•• Tapiua,"'v, 
A€"fOVTE<; gn ie, 7rEp£T€!J,VEW IC.T.A., L. xviii. 9, eZ7rE ,cat 7rpo,; 

' 0, •,1.,.• • ~ .. • \ ,:. , ( t t T£Va<; TOV<; '1TE7r0£ OT a~ E't' EaVTO£<;, OT£ E £ U £ oucaLOL con ras 
Matth. 5 2 9. 2 2), A. xii. 18, -qv Tapaxo,; OV/C o'A./,,yor; • • • TL apa 
o IleTpo\' i,yeveTo· ix. 27, xxiii. 20, 1 C. i. 15. We find similar 
examples in Attic writers, though usually in sentences of greater 
leugth: see Isocr. Trapez. 860, Demosth. Phorm: 586, Polycl. 
'il0, 711, Lys. Cred. Eratostli. 19, Xen. Cyr. 2. 4. 3, 3. 2. 27, 

1 &umleiD, Gr. Modi, p. 270. . . . , 
r [Tha,t iB, contrast the exa~plee given by M!1tth1m, l. c.\ wh1 oh, though ol the 

iiaIDe' kind as tLe 11,bove N. T. examples, conta.1n the optat1ve,] 
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4. 5. 36, Hell. 2. 1. 24; and oflater writers, JElian 11. 9, Dio!t 
L. 2. 32, 74, l'ausan. 6. 9. 1. See lieindorf, Plat. Soph. p. 439 
sq., Matth. 529. 5, Bernh. p. 389.1 

Rem. 1. The consecutive particle 6JST€ is commonly joined with 
the infinitive, as indeed the simple infinitive may be appended in 
a consecutive sense : compare § 44. Yet the finite verb is also 
used,-not merely where 6JIT€ begins a new sentence (in the sense 
of quare, itaque), either in the indicative (Mt. xii. 12, xix. 6, xxiii. 
31, Rom. vii. 4, xiii. 2, 1 C. xi 27, xiv. 22, 2 C. iv. 12, v. 16, G. 
iii. 9, iv. 7, 1 Th. iv. 18,2 1 P. iv. 19, al.),3 or in the C/YTl,jumtivus 
exhO'f'tati'l!IJ.S ( 1 C. v. 8), or the imperative ( 1 C. iii. 21, x. 12, Pb, ii. 
12, iv. 1, Ja. i. 19, al, Soph. El. 1163, Plutarch, Them. c. 27) ;-but 
also where the sentence with ;;,IT€ is a necessary complement of 
what precedes, as in Jo. iii. 16, o-ilTwc; -lrt&.7rTJa-W o (hoe; -rov K6uµ.ov, 
;;,IT€ • • • lowKEV' G. ii. 13 (but in A. xiv. 1 o-ilTw,; ;;,'>'f'€ is followed 
by the infinitive). • The same is very common in Greek writers. 
Thus we find ;;,'>'f'€ with a finite verb after o&w in Isocr. Areopag. 
pp. 343, 354, De Big. p. 838, ../Egin. p. 922, Evag. 476, Lysias, Pro 
l,fantith. 2, and Pro Mil. 17, Xen. Cyr. 1. 4. 15, 2. 2. 10, Diog. L. 
9. 68 ; after de; -rouovTov, Isocr. De Big. p. 836, Soph. (Ed. R. 533.4 

In the better writers indeed the distinction may be, that /J,q-rE with 
the indicative joins the facts together merely objectively as facts, 
as prrecedens and consequens, whilst /J,q-r€ with the infinitive brings 
them into closer connexion and represents one as proceeding out of 
the other.s 

Rem. 2. In the N. T., as in later Greek, ocp,Aov (Jcp4ov) is, 
treated entirely as a particle, and joined with the indicative; either 
with the preterite indicative, as in 1 C. iv. 8 ocp4ov ifJa.u,>..Eva-a.H, 
would that ye had become kings,-imperfect, 2 c. xi. 1 ocpE>--ov aYt:L
xt:a-0i µ.ov µ.iKp6v, 0 that you would have patience with me a little ;
or with the future, as in G. v. 12. With the former construction 
of ocpE>--ov compare Arrian, }.'pictet. 2. 18. 15, ocp£>--6v 'TL9 µ.ETo. Ta.VTTjC, 

i Ko,µ. iJ O .,,. Gregor. Orat. 28 (Ex. xvi. 3, Num. xiv. 2, x:x. 3 6). 
When once it had become customary to regard ocpE>--ov as a particle, 
it was as logical to join the imperfect or aorist indicative with it 
as with ,WE, see Matth. 513. Rem. 2, Klotz, Devar. p. 516 (aor. de 
re, de qua, quum non facta sit olim, nunc nobis gratnm fore sig
nificamus, si facta esset illo tempore): the future fills the place of 
the optativA. In Rev. iii. 15 some MSS. have ocpE>--ov 'f'VXP"'> , , .,, ,, 

i [See Jelf 885 sq., Don. p. 587, and comllare Mullach, Vulg. -p. 372.J 
2 [In this passage and the next .:,.,., is Joined with the imperative, not the 

indicotive: on.;,.,., with imperative see Ellie. on l'h. ii. 12.] 
3 Gayler, De Pa.rtic. Negat. p. 218 sq. 
• See Gayler l. c. p. 221 sq. : comllare Schref. Plutarch V. 248. 
~ Klotz, p. 772, compare Baumlem l. c. p. 88. [Jelf 863, Dou. p. 593 sq., 

Shilleto, Dern. Faui. Leg. p. 202 sq., Ellicott on G. ii. 13.] 
6 [Job xiv. 13 is singular : ,; -yii.p ;,,).., . . if11)."~'";.) 
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others ~ : 1 both readings give equally good sense. (J elf 856. Obs. 
2, Don. p. 549.) 

SECTION XLII. 

THE CONJUNCTION &v WITH THE THREE MOODS.2 

1. The particle 11,v gives to the expression in· which it 
stands a general impress of dependence upon .circumstances (a 
fortuita quadam conditione), and consequently represents the 
matter as conditioned and contingent,3-/orte, si res ita ferat, 
perhaps, possibly (if it should so happen).4 It may be joined 
with any of the three moods, either· in an independent or in a 
dependent sentence. In the N. T. however, as in later Greek 
generally, it is used with far less freedom and variety .than in 
(Attic) Greek writers; 6 in particular, it never occurs in com
bination with participles. 

In an independent and simple sente:nce, av is used by the 
N. T. writer~ 

a. with the aorist indicative, to indicate that, on a certain con
dition,somethingwo-uld have taken place (a hypothetical sentence 
being implied in the context); G as in L. xix. is, out ,r{ ov,c eow-

1 [Recent editors read;,: the optative has not much support.] . 
2 On the use' of this particle see the followi:qg· monOh•raphs : Poppo, .Pr. <le 

11su pamc. Ii• a:pud Grrecos; (Frankf. on Oder 1816), also included in Seebode's 
Miacell. Cru. I. l ; Reisig, De vi et UBU Ii, particulre, in his edition of .Aristoph. 
NubeJJ (Leipz. 1820), pp. 97-140. I have in the me.in followed Hermann's 
theory, from which Buttmann diverges to some extent, and Thiersch (Acta 
J,/011,Q.c. ll. 101 eqq.) still more. This theory is most fully developed in the Libb. 
4 de Partic. :.,, incorporated in the London edition of Steph. TliesaurUB, and in 
Hermaun's Opuscul. Tom. nr., and also published separately (Lips. 1831). In 
all the 1wi.in p9ints Klotz (Devar. II. 99) agrees with Hermann : Hartung's 
treatment (Pa·,-tik. II. 218 sq.) differs considerably. B. 1i1atthia (Lexie. Eurip. 
I. 189 sqq.) eutirtly reverns the view hitherto held respecting the meaning of 
/i.,: he maintains that it is a particle of confirmation and assertion, and gives 
us to undersui.nd that his exposition is a "divine. et qua nihil unquam verius 
Clltitit desctjptio."-Compare further Baurulein, Ueber die gr. Modi (referred 
to above, § 4). 1), and Moller in Schneidewin, Philolog. YI. 719 sqq. [Done.Ids. 
New Cr. p. 349 sqq., Gr. p. 537 etc., Jelf 424 etc.] 

3 Henn. Vig. pp. 903, 820, De Part'ic. /r., p. 10 sq. (Jelf 424.) 
• We may perhaps also compare the South-German /tall. , 
••A, is uot found more rarely in the LXX than in the N. T. (Qret6chneider, 

.L,t,zi,c. p. 22, says "multo rarius ") : in particular, we always find it in hypo
thetical sentences where.it ui required. It is sometimes joined to the i;,ptativc 
(Gen. xix. 8, xxxiii. 10, xliv. 8), and to the participle (2 Mace. i. Jl, 3 Mace. iv. 
l ). Indeed we find -it on almost every 1iage. On ~• in the Apocrypha sec 
Wahl, Clav . .Apocr. p. 34 sqq. 

f Me.tth. 509, Rost p. 6ll sqq. (Jelf 424, Don. p. 539 sqq.) 
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\ , I f > \ I / ~ I , I '"'8 \ \ ' Ka<; TO ap,yvpwv µov E'TT't T'T'JV Tpa'TT'E,.av; Kai E,YW EA WV O'VV TOK(O 

&v (7rpa!a alrro, I should (if this Otl>ovat 'TO ap,yvptov €7T't 'T~V 

-rp&7retav had taken place) have exacted it with interest. Here 
the omitted antecedent clause is easily supplied from the inter
rogation oul .,.{ . . . -rpa7retav. Similarly in the parallel pas
sage, Mt. XXV. 27, loe, O'E {3a>..e'i,v 'TO anvptov µov Toi<; -rpa7rett

-rat<;, Kai e>..86:Jv E,Y6J EKOµtuaµ11v /iv 'TO eµov O"Vll 'TOK<p' and also 
• H 2 ' 1 

' ~ ' ' ""' ' h 1n . x. , E'7T'Et ovK av e7ravuav-ro 7rpot;'f'Epoµevat, w ere we 
may supply from ver. 1, had thfSe sacrifice.s jnr ever perfected 

~c01;npletely cleared from sin-those who o.ffered them. Com
pare Xen. An. 4. 2. 10, Thuc. 1. 11, Plat. Symp. 175 d, Rep. 8, 
554 b, Aristot. Rhet. 2. 2. 11, Diog. L. 2. 75. In the LXX, 
see Gen. xxvi. 10, Job iii. 10, 13, and (with the pluperfect) 
2 S. xviii 11. 

b. With the optative, where subjective possibility is con
nectedwith a condition (opinio de eo, quod ex aliqua conditione 
pendet, Herm. Partic. &v p. 164 sqq.1); A. xxvi. 29, eu~a/µ7111 

ltv -rri3 Oerjj, I shoitld pray to God (if I were simply to follow 
my thoughts, i.e. the wish of my heart). We find the same 
formula (parallel with /3ov>..0{µ71v av) in Dio C. 36. 10, also ev
fa,-r' 11.v n,; Xen. Hipparch. 8. 6, ror; liv ery6:J ev!a/µ71v Diog. L. 
2. 7 6 ·: similarly aE,wcratµ,' 11.v, Liban. Oratt. p. 2 ffO b. 

So in a direct question : A. ii. 12, ).eryov-rer; -rt liv 8 t>... or. 2 

-rovTO· eivat ; what may this intend to signify (I assume that it is 
to signify something) ; A. xvii. 18, -rt liv Oho, o u7repµo).o,yq,; 

ov-ror; "Ji.e,yew ; it being presupposed that his words have a mean
ing. See also_ L. vi. 11,3 Gen. xxiii. 15, Dt. x.xviii. 6 7, Job xix. 
23, ~xv. 4, xxix. 2, xxxi. 3t Ecclus: xxv. 3. Compare Odyss. 

21. 259, Xen. Cyr. l., 4. 12, Diog. L. 2. 5, Krug. p. 186 sq. 
(Don. p .. 542, Jelf 425.) 

We have what amounts to a hypothetical con~tr.iction in A. 
viii. ;n, 7rW', &v ovva{µ.7Jv, EO.Y µ.~ TtS <>O?/Y'}<T?] p.E; for without an 
interrogation it would run, o~K &v ovva{µ.71v. Compare Xen. Apol. 
6, ;v aluOJ.vwµ.a, XE{pwv yiyvop.wo,; . . . 7rW'> &v . . • 11-yw ETt llv 
~oiw,; {3iorn5o,µ.i ; 

1 'Klotz p. 104: Adjecta Rd optativum istR particula hoe <licitur: nos_re~ ita 
nnimo cogitare, si quando fiat, h. e. rem, si fiat, ita fieri (lportere ex cog1tat1one 
quidem nostra. Compnre Madvig 136. 

2 [Recent editors read .,; I.A ... ] 
3 [This passage comes in below, no. 4.] 
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!n one p~sage b stands without any mood (Herm. Parlic. d'.v p. 
18 1 ), accordmg to most MSS. : I C. vii. 5, p.~ &.1rOOTEpE~n: &.AA.71A.011~, 

El P.11 'TL &v £K <T11,-uf,wvot1, unless perhaps (unless if perhaps this.can be 
done) with mutual consent.1 

2. Atter conditional clauses with el we find &11 in the apodosi~ 
with the indicative, to denote hypothetical reality (Rost p. 6 3 5 
'Matih. 508, Dou. p. 539 sqq., Jelf 856) :-

a. 'With the imperfect indicative (the most common case), 
when the writer wishes to express I should do it. The ante
cedent clause may contain either an imperfect or an aorist. 

(a) Imperfect: L. vii. 39, o~To~ el ,}v '11"po<MT11~, Jryt11(J)<r1CE11 

av IC.T."A., i:f lw wen a prophet, he would perceive, :x.vii. 6,2 Mt. 
xxiii. 30 (see Fritzsche), Jo. v. 46 (viii. 19)·, viii. 42, ix. 41, xv. 
19, xviii. 36, G. i 10, H. viii. 4, 7, 1 C. xi. 31, A. xviii. 14. 
Compare 2 Mace. iv. 4 7, V alckenaer on L. xvii. 6.3 

(Q) A • t H • 8 ' ' ' ' 'I ~ ' • ,.., ons : . IV. ' €£ ,yap Q,IJT0V~ 'TJO"0V~ ,CQ,Tf'TT'aV<TEV, 0V/t 

tiv '1T'£p',, /i.'>..}.:q~ £A.a.Mi, if Joshua had ,given them rest, he woidd not 
speak etc. (in the words previously cited, ver. 5). Compare the 
present opitn in ver. 7. See also G. iii. 21, and compare Jer. 
xxiii. 22, Bar. iii 13. 

b. With the aorist, to express I should luzve done ,it (I-Ierm. 
Vig. p. 813): Mt. xi. 21, el eye11ovTo . .• '1T'O.Mt J.v JJ,ET~O'TJ<rav, 

if ... had been done, they would long ago have re:pented, 1 C. 
ii. 8, Rom. ix. 2g (from the LXX), Gen. XXX. 27, xxxi. 27, 42,4 

1 [Compare .,.;, (Mk. vi. 56, a.L ), ,;,, :;,, 2 C. x. 9, and Green p. 230 : "1!1 the. 
later Greek the particle.;, is sometiroes combined with u.; and ,;,r, so as simply 
to produce a strengthened tenn, without being in any way material to the 
syntax.'' See also Jelf 430. Compare A. Buttm. p. 219 : "If we supply au 
optative, such a.s ,..,,., ... , which may combine with ;;., (the principle on which 
some simil11:r cases in the Greek poets must be explained), we depart entirely' 
from Paul's ~ l,oquendi. Hence we must supply either the indicative (2 C. 
xiii. 5) or the conjwictive (L. ix. 13), and combine,;,, with the restrictive particle 
,; ,_,,;,.-,, so a.s to form one whole. There is another possible assumption, in which 
there is nothing opposed to the character of N. T. ellipses or of Paul's st:yle, ,~z. 
that «:, here stands for i&,, the predicate being .. ...-...... p;; ... or ,..,,~ .. .,,, implied 
in the previous words. The only objection to this view is the extremely rare 
occurrence of;;., for i,z, in the N. 'I'." (See ablrlt, § 41. 2,-alsoJelf860. 7-, 861. 
Obs. 4.)] 

i [Here i;t;• .. • is probably the true reading: see below. Mt. xxii1 . .;" ,_, ,hus 
explained by Fritzsche: si in (impia) majorum :Etate viveremus, quam nos 
e.liter, ac patres, 4J prophetas consuleremus, nos, qui vel mortuorum nune p10 

revereamur sepulcrlN] . 
a [Both A. xviii. 14 end 2 Mace. iv. 47 have an aorist in the o.po<los1s, an 

imperfect in the protasis.) .. 
• [In Gen. xxxi. 42, Jud. xiii. 23, an imperfe~t stands in the cond1t10nol 

clause.] 
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xliii. 9, Jud. xiii. 23, xiv. 18, Li. i. 9, xlviii. 18. Ps. I. 18, ]iv. 13, 
,Judith xi. 2, e.1..-whrra the conditional clansP, also contains an 
aorist: Jo.xiv. 28,el rrta7rUTf JU, exap'T}TE av, ifye IA:n,ed me Jje 
would have rejoiced, xviii. 30, A. xviii. t1,-an imperfect in 
the conditional clause (Bar. iii. 13 1) : Mt. xii. 7, el byv<l,,ceiTe 
. . . . ov,c /iv ,canoi,u:tuan if ye had /.;n(YIJ}n, ye UJCYIJ,ld not have 

condemned, Jud. viii. 19, Job iv. 12,--a p]uperf.ect in the con
ditional claui:ie (compare Demosth.Pantcen. p. 6 24 b, Liban. Oratt. 
p. 11 7 c). In this case the pluperlect sometimes takes the place 
of the aorist wit), av. as in 1 Jo. ii 19, ei 17uav eE ~µJl,v, P,€JJ,E

Jl~IC€tCTav /iv µ,e0' ~µ,wv, rnansissent (at.quc adeo manerent), Jo. 
xi. 21 (in ver. 33 the aorist2), xiv. 7. S<:e Soph. (Ed. R. 984, 
.Msch. Ctes. 31'0 a, Demosth. Oetr. :3 2 4 a, Plat. Pha!d. l 0 6 c, 
])iog. L. 3. 39, }Rsop 31. 1, Lucian, Fugit. l ; and compare 
Herm. Partic. &v p. 50. 

On the whole subject see Her~~-!ln, Partic. &v, I. cap. 1 0. 
This distinction between the tense~ seems not to have been 
understood by some of the translators of the N. T.; by others it 
has been neglected. 3 

The apodosis with &vis z.bsorbed by an interrogative clause in 
I c. xii. 19, el ?]V Tit 'fT'Q,VTa tv µ,e>..ot;, 'IT'OV TO a:wµa ; also in H. 
vii. 11, el Te>..e{wutt; Ota T-ijt; .... iepIDCTIJV'T}r; 'iJV, -rtr; en XPeia ,c. T.>..., 

for OV/CETt /iv 17v xpela K.T.A. For an example of av in an inter
rogative apodosis see W1sd. xi. 26, 'IT'oot; lµ,Etvev ,1.,, n, el µ~ uu 
710tA.,,,uat;; On A. viii. 31 see above. 

' [This passage ill out of place here; it ;. rightly quoted above under 
a. (/3).] 

' [The best critical texts have the aorist in both verses.] 
3 [This can hardly be meant to imply that the rules given above are never 

violated in the N. T.,-that we never find the imperfect where the aorist might 
have been expected,-for Winer refel'S below to a modification of the rule, thWI 
expressed by Madvig l. c. : "Sometimes. either in both cle.uses or ill only one 
of them, the imperfect is used instead of the aorist, of relations belonging to the 
past; mostly (yet not always, especially in the poets) to denote an abiding 
state or a continued series of actions" (p. 95 of Trans!.). Similarly Kruger p. 
196, Buttmann, Gr. Gramm. p. 425, Kiihner on Xen. Mem. 1. 1. 5, Curtius, Gr. 
Gramm. p. 296 (Transl.): compare also Kiihner, Gr. II. 175, 971 sq. (ed. 2), 
Jelf 856. Obs. 1, Bleek on H. vii, 11, xi. 16. Such exceptional i.nsta.nces, how
ever, are probably very few in the N. T. : there seems no sufficient _reason for 
rec~oning 1 C. xi. 81 er G. iii. 21 amongst them. When.;, occurs m th_l! pro
tos1s, it must occasionally be rendered had been, see Jo. x1. 21, 32, 1 Jo. n. 19, 
(A. xviii. 14); compBN Alford ou H. viii. 7. ln Jo. viii. 19, Rom. vii. i _(quoted 
in the text) the word used is pm, which can scarcely be re<:koued with plu
perf ecta.] 
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ln Mk. xiii. 20, t:l ,u~ KVpto~ l1e0Ao/3o><Tt: . . . • oliK &v Juw071 71'(1(1'(1 

ua.pt, the two aorists do not stand for imperfects ; the meaning is, if 
the Lord had not (in his decree) shortened 'tlie days, all flesh would 
have perished ( might even now be looked upon as already· destroyed). 
In H. xi. 15, t:l µ.w l1et:•V11~ lµ.v71µ.ovrnov .... t:lxov &v 1eaipav 
&.va.1eciµ.af,a.i, it is probable that the writer used the imperfect in the 
principal clause because he is speaking of a continued action (of past 
time),1 just as the imperfect is used in Latin (haberent): 2 if thty 
thought that .... they had (during their life) time to return, and 
consequently would not have made this declaration (ver. 13) at the 
end of their life: the aorist would.have represented the lxE<V 1<aipov as 
something which occurred once and quickly passed. Another view of 
the imperfect in hypothetical clauses (Franke, Demosth. pp. 59, 74) is 
foreign to the context. 

We sometimes find av omitted in the apodosis, especially 
in connexion with the imperfect tense.3 This omission becomes 
more and more frequent in later Greek, and is found in cases 
where there is no aim after the emphasis-the idea of decision 
--originally conveyed by this construction (Kiihner II. 556)! 
The examples may be thus arranged :-·-

a. Imperfect· in both clauses: Jo. ix. 33, el µ,~ -ijv QVroi; 
'TiQ,pci 6eov, OVIC ~ovvaro '1r0£E£V ovoiv, we1·e he not /1·oni God, 
he would be able to do nothing; Diog, L. 2. 24, Lycurg. Orat. 
8. 4, Plat. Sympos. 198 c, Gorg. 514 c. In Jo. viiL 39 the 
MSS. are almost equally divided as to the omission or insertion 
of &v :· if it originally stood in the text it may have been ab
sorbed by the vvv which immediately follows.6 

b. Aorist in the apodosis, with an ellipsis of ~v in the protasis : 
G. iv. 15, El OIIVa"rov TOVi; o,f,6a>..µ,ovi; vµ,wv lfopvfavTE', low,care 
µ,oi, where /iv has not much support. 

c. Aorist in protasis, imperfect in apodosis: Jo. xv. 22, el µ,~ 
~>..0ov .... aµ,a,pr/,a,v ov,c elxov, .ef I had not come, they would 
not ha'Ue sin; compare Diog. L. 2. 21. 

1 Ma.tth. 508. b, Madvig:. 117. a. Rem. I. 
2 Zumpt, Gramm. 525 LMa.dvig 347. b. Obs. 2). 
3 Henn. Eur. Hee. 1087, Soph. Ekct. p. 132, Partic. ;., p. 70 sqq; Bremi, 

E11c. 4 ad Lya. p .. 439 sq., Ma.tth. 608. Rem. 5. [Don. p.· 5i0, Jelf 858, Ellicott 
on G. iv. 15. In modem Greek;., is omitted in this case: aee Mullach, Vulg. 
p.' 859.] . . . 

• Similar to these exa.mples are such La.tin sentences as the followwg : Flor. 
4. 2. 19, peract11-1n erat helium sine sanguine, si Pompeium opprimcre (Cresar) 
1,otwaset; Hora.t. Od. 2. 17. 27, Liv. 34. 29, Cic. Fam. 12. 24. 2, Ta.c. Annal. 
3. 14, Sen. C0118ol. ad Marc. I. See Zumpt, Gr, 519. b. [Madvig 348, Don. 
p. 396.) 

~ [Ti.achendorf and Tregelles rea.d ,; .... ,,,.,., . . . . ;,;r"';.,._, (without ;.,) : 
see below. Westcott a.nJ H?rt read;,,.,.,, but in the next clause,....,.;.,.,.] 
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d. Pluperfect in the conditional clause (Jud, viii. 19), im
perfect in the principal clause: Jo. xix. 11, ov,e elxe~ J~ovu{av 
ouieµ,tav /CaT' EJJ,OU, el µ,~ ~v G"O£ oeSoµ,Evov /iv,,,0ev, thou wouldst 
not have .... if it were not (had • not been) given to thee, A. 
xxvi. 32; Rom. vii. 7, non cogrwram .... nisi diceret,-so also 
in the words wpich immediately precede, -r~v aµ,ap-rtav ,c,-r.X., 
where with el µ,~ ota voµ,ov we must repeat E"fl/MV. This omis
sion of Jv is particularly common with ,eaX6v ~v, ioei, ixpiw, 

... 1 Mt • 24 ... ' .. , ~ • , , 'LI 
IC.T,,.,, ; compare ~ . XXVL , ICQ,f\.OV 'T}V aVT<p, E£ ov,e E,YEVV7JU1] 

K.T.X. See above § 41. a. 2.2 

. 2 c. xi. 4; Ei b lpxop,o-o<; lil\,\ov 'l170-ovv ·K7lpVITITEt , •.• Ka.\wc: 
ave{xeu0e (a.vlxecr0E, found in B alone, is received by Lachmann3), is 
rendered, if . . . preached, ye would bear with etc. Here we should 
certainly expect to find lK~pvcrcro-; but, as several words intervene, 
the writer might easily fall into such an anacoluthon (if . . . . 
preaches another Je.sus . . . . ye would bear with it), using a.ve,xEu0e 
as if he had written i.K~pvcrcrev, instead of following up the K71pvcrun 
with &.vlxEcr0e, Or we may suppDse that he changes the expression 
designedly. that he may not give pain to the Corinthians, altering the 
harsh avlxecr0e into the hypothetical and. therefore milder a.ve{xecrfh : 
in this case, however, av was the more to be expected as in the ante; 
oedent clause there is no aim at a hypothetical period: compare also
Klotz, Devar. p. 487 sq.4 We have a similar example in Diog. L. 2. 
69, el 'TOVTO cpavAov· lcrnv, OUK &v £V -rai:<; 'TWV 0£wV fop-rais lyive-ro: i,· 
Demosth . . Necer. 815 a is of a different kind. 

1 Madyig Il8, Ba.uinlein p. 140 sq, (Don. p. 541, Jelf 858. 3), 
1 [In the place referred to Winer maintains that there is no real ellipsia of;,, 

.in such examples.]. . 
3 [Alford and Westcott and Hort follow Liachmann in this reading. A. 

Buttmann (Gr. p. 226, Stud. ti. K1·. 1858, 11id. infr,) maintains that this is an 
example of the first class of conditional sentences, not the fourth. He takes the 
same view of Jo. xix. 11, where however he would prefer to read :xu,:J 

4 [Klotz's· words will make the meaning clearer : "Si ratione rem can
sideramus, in ejus modi locis ''.(i.e. ubi apodosis aliam orntionis formam habet) 
"COhdicionis et apodosis propria conjnnctio nulla est, veram postquam sim
plicitcr posita est hypothetica enuntiatio, alio quorlam modo concipitnr cogita
tione a.podosis, ut non exrequata sit totins enuntiationis ratio, sed condicio ilia 
nihil adferut od 'apodosin nisi externam rationem sententiarum."J 

• '[In this po.ssage we have in the·protasis the present indicative, and in the 
apodosis. a plllit tense of the indicative with ••· L. xvii. 6, ,; l'x,.,., .... 
iA1y1T1 JI,, is precisely similar to this, as also is Jo. vii:i. 39 with the reading ,; 
, . . . • ;,;.,., . . . . 1;,,,0,.;.,., •• (the reading, however, IS· doubtful, see p. 382, 
note'). :I'hese passages-with some others in which· the present tense is less 
strongly 1,npporte<I, viz. Jo, :tiv; .. 28, H. xi. 15 (where however fi-'"fl-°""•"'" has 
now the support 9f ~)-are carefully examined by A. Buttma~n i!J- all: interesting 
paper in the Studi"en und Kr,itiken,•1858 (P· 47~sqq,), His view 1s, _that the 
writer uses this fOPrn when he does not wish to imply an absolute demal of thu 
truth of the hypothesis, whilst at the same time ~e does deny_ that, the hypo• 
thesis is true in the se1111e required l»y the (lpodosis. Hence, m stnctneas, we 
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That _in l_{om. iv. 2, lxn 1<avxr,µ.a. does not stand for (rx(v Jv K., as 
was mamtamed by Ruckert, will be easily perceived by any one who 
attends to Paul's reasoning: of recent commentators, Kollner has 
rightly llpposed this view. 

3. In relative clauses, arter Oi, OiT£i, oaoi, 07rov, etc., &v is 
found 

a. With the indicative. when some actual fact, and there
fore something certain, is spoken of, "sed cujus vel pars ali
qua, vel ratio et modus dubit.ationem admittunt " (Herm. Vig. 
p. 81 9): 1 Mk. vi. 5 6, wov &v eisrn-opevETo, where perchance he 
entered, ubicunque intrabat (this might occur in different places 
and repeatedly) oa-oi &v 7l'7T''TOV'TO 2 airroii, so many of them as 

(at any time) touched him: 1'a8/m Jv, A. ii. 45, iv. 35; Wi cl.11, 
1 C. xii 2. In all these instances we have a (relative) preterite, 
a.sin Gen. ii 19, xxx. 42, Is. lv. 11, 2 S. xiv. 26, Ez. i. 20, x. 11, 
Esth. viii. 1 7, 1 Mace. xiii. 2 0 ,---and also in Greek writers, as 
Lucian, Dial. M. 9. 2, Dernon. 10, Demosth. I. Steph. p. 610 b 
(Agath. 32. 12, 117. 12, 287. 13, Malal. 14. 36). The present 
indicative-which Klotz (p. 109 sqq.),in opposition to Hermann, 
maintains to be inadmissible-is not even externally supported 
in L. viii. 18, x. 8, Jo. v. 19 : in Mk. xi. 2 4 Lachmann has 
rightly restored from the MSS. the indicative without &v.3 The 
present occqrs frequently in the LXX, see Ps. ci. 3. Pr. i. 22, 
Lev. XXV. 16. 

In Mt. xiv. 36 we have ouot .;;,/,a.vro, 8KuiJJ8r,uav· in the place 
'lf ouot ~v iprrovro, luw,ovro· of the parallel passage, Mk. vi 56. 
Both expressions are correct, according as the writer conceived 
t,he fact as in every respect definite or not. The former must be 

have a condensation of two sentences into one, the hypothesis to which the 
apodosis really corresR°nds being snppressed. Thus in Jo. viii. 39: "if ye are, 
as ye say, Abr&ham s children (and in a natural sense ye certainly are), ye 
would (if ye were his children in the true sense of the word) do Abraham's 
works:" contrast with this ver. 42, where the truth of the hypothesis is at 
once denied. He quotes Aristoph. Av. 792 sqq. (compare 785) as another 
parallel ineta.nce. For a. different example of the same combination of tenses 
see J ud. ii.ii 23 Al. J 

1 Kio~ p. 145 : In his lo~is quum r~s ipsa,: q_ure f~ta ess_e dicatur1 certa sit, 
pe!"tinet illud, guod ho.bet m se partlcu.la "'' mcerti, magis ad nohonem rela
ti vam, sive pronomem, sive particu.la. est. [Comparll Jelf 827. c, 424. 3. /3, 
G-reen, Gr. p. lU.J 

2 [The best texta now ha.ve f,J,-.,.,.. : in some of the passages of the LXX 
quoted in the next sentence, we hu.ve the aorist, not the imperfect.] 

~ [In Rev. xiv .. 4 we should probably rend ;;.,,,.u ;, ,,,..,;_r. The reading of Pr. 
i. 22 is uncertain; Lev. xxv. 16 is inserted by mistake. 
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rendered, all wlw (as many as) touched him, of the persons who 
were surrounding him at that. time (ver. 35). Mark's narration 
does not refer to any particular place (as is shown by 01rov ~v €1,,
-,ropEvETo); he says generally, all who at any time touched him. Com
pare Hermann, Partic. cl.v p. 26. 

b. With the ~onjunctive, when the matter referred to is 
objectively possible, i.e., when something, whose occurrence is 
regarded as only conditional h1 spoken of. 

(a) The aorist conjunctive (the tense which occurs most fre
quently) is used of that which may po~ibly happen in the future, 
~d corresponds to the Latinfuturum e:rJacfam: Mt. x. 11, El, -i}v 
8' Jv 'ITO°'Jl.,v -t, ICO)fJ/f/V elr;b,.i1JTE, into what city ye may possibly have 
entered, in quamcunque urbem, si quam VII, urbern ; xxi. 2 2, oaa 
~v- al-r~tT1JTE, qucecunque peturitis; xii 32, Mk. ix. 18, xiv. 9, 
L. x. 35, A. ii. 39, iii. 22, 23, viii, 19, Rom. x. 13, xvi. 2,1 Ja. 
iv. 4, 1 Jo. iv.15, Rev. xiii. 15, al For examples from Greek 
writers see Bornem. Luc. p. 65 (Jelf 829). From the LXX, 
compare Gen. xxi. 6, 121 xxii. 2, xxiv. 14, xxvi. 2, xxviii. 13, 
xliv. 9 sq'., Ex. i. 22, ix. 19, x. 28, Lev. v. 3, 15, 17, xi. 32, xx. 
6, 9,"15, 17 sq., Num. v. 10, vi. 2, Dt. xvii. 9, Is. xi. 11. in the 
place of the conjunctive we find the future indicative 2 in Dt. 
v. 27, Jer. xlix. 4, Jud. x. 18, xi. 24,-Malch. Hist. p. 238, 
Cinnam. I. 6 (Bonn ed.): see Matth. 528. Rem. 3 (Jelf 827 a). 

(/3) The present conjunctive is used of that which possibly 
might now occur, or which usually occurs, or which is to. he 
represented as something continued : G. v. I 7, Zva µ,71, a dv 
0e°'Jl.'l']TE, Tav-ra 71"C,£~T€ 0 

( what you may possibly desi·re), Col. iii 17, 
71"0,J.1 o n c'tv 7l"Oi~T€ 1 Th. ii. 7 ,3 w, av -rpoq>o<: 6a)..7r11 IC.T.A-., L. ix. 
57, Jo. ii. 5, v. 19, 1 C. xvi. 2, Ja. iii 4,4 Col iii. 23, On the 
whole see Hermann, Partic. Jv p. 113 sqq., Vig. p. 819. From 
the LXX, compare Gen. vi. 1 7. xi. 6, 1 S. xiv. 7, Lev. xv. 19, Ex. 
xxii. 9; this tense however is much less common than the aorist. 

ln.2 C. viii. 12 we find a combination of two constructions, tl 
~ 1rpo6vµ.la ,rpOKE,Ta,, ita6o Ui.v lxr,, nnrp6c;8EKTO<;, ov Ka9o OVK ,x:EI. 
The distinction is clear: the pc,sitive Zxnv might be variously con-

1 ~In Rom. xvi. 2 the tense i~ the present.] 
2 We have this construction in Ml< vfii; 8~, A. vii. 7, in the be,;t t~~ts,.] 
". Jn the better reading, .;,, ia:• ,.,. Id,,.,_,, 1t seems probable ~hat.,,., 1s t_he 

con,Ju~ction (Vulg. eamquam si /oveat),-The best attested reading m Mk. 1v. 
26, ,;,; 11. ~,;,._.,, ie very irregular.) 

4 [We shou\d here read 1r,u p,.,,..,,.,.,, In Gen. xi .6, quoted below, we find 
the aorist, not the present.] 
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ceived in regard to degree (,ca06), a,ccording to what hr: mug happen 
l,o ha11t ,- the negative o~K lxuv is i;ingle and altogother definit,e, 
Compa1-e Lev, xxiv, 20, xxv. 16, xxvii. 12; xi. 34, 1ra.v {Jpwp.,t, 
8 fo·0na,., Et!, 8 ,h ,.,,I>..On -u6wp. 

In Atti~ prose relatives joined with t11e conjunctive mood are 
usually acc~mpanied by /111 ; there are however well-attllsted 
examples of th~ o_mission of this f!Rrt.icle (Rost p. 669 sq.), and 
Hermann ( Parllc ai, p. 113) has porn t.e,d out the case in which this 
omission wa~ ntlcess.~~y. 1 ~ ~s rcga~·tls the N. T., the reading of 
good MSS. m L vm. l 1 1s ov -y(1p WTL .... &.1r0Kpvcf,ov, 3 o~ 
.,,,,uwOfi (al .. yvwo-f)fJUcnu) KQI. .1~ tpanpov V..0r, ; 2 this must be 
rendere.d which 11UIY not heo<>me Known and r.ome tu light. The relative 
hPre refers to something which is conceived with perfect definite
ness, n?t t,o an,ylhing whatever, quodcunque. On the other hand, 
m ,Ja. II. 10, O~tS o.\ov TOV voµo~ 17/p'JU'!f, ll'TO.l<T'f/ O~- lv li,{, we might 
have expe.cte,d dv, hut it is not really required, as in the writer's 
concept.ion thfl case is altogether definite, 9.ui (si quis) .... custodi
vcrit. Su also in Mt. x 33. In Mt. xviii._4 Lachm. has restored 
the future.• 

4. In indirect qne:;;tions a11 is joined with the optative (after 
a preterite or an historic present): L. i 62, evivevov T<j, 7raTpl, 
TO Tt &v fJi">..01, ICaMwfJai auTov, how l,,e WO'uld pe1·haps wish 
to liave him named (it being supposed that he has a wish in this 
case,-TL fJe')..01, IC.T.A. would be, how he wished to havB him 

named), A. v. 24, x. 17, xxi. 33 (see above,§ 41. b. 4), L. vi 11, 
Ot,EAQ.A.OVV 7rpo,; aAA~A.Otlt;, ·rt &v 'lrOt~CTEtav T,j, 'I,,,uov, what they 
'Tli1ght posswly do with Jesus, quid forte /aciendum videretur 
(discussing the various possibilities in a doubting mood), ix. 46. 

1 Compare Schlef. Denwatlt. I. 657, Poppo, Obaen:. p. 143 sqq., Jen. Lit.
Zeit. 1816, April. No. 69, and ad Cyrop. pp. 129, 209; on the other side, 
Bii.umlei.n p. 212 sqq. (See also Green, Gr. p. 163 sq. A. Buttma.nn holds that, 
a.s the N. T. writers omit;,, only after tho compound relatives (including .,,-ii, a,), 
11ot after the simple ••• t~e particle was omitted beca.use it seemed superfluo~s 
with pronouns whose mcanUJg wa.s alr~a~y gene~al.-Bu~ there a.re very few (1f 
any) well-attested examples of the 0~1Ss1on, besides Ja. 11: 10, Mt. x. 33.]_ 

• [When this pa.ssage was quoted Ill § 41. 4, two readmgs were mentioned, 
.;, 'Y • .,,,,;,,,,,.,., (Griesb., Meyer, De W., Tisch. ed. 7) and .;, ,,_., ,,,.,,,,; (Lachm., 
Treg., Tisch. ed. 8, Alford, Westcott and Hort). Jt ~oes n~t appear that al!y 
editor reads .;, ,-, ... .-,~. or indeed that any MS. has thIS readUJg, except L,-m 
which however,,_., is written over the Ii11c. If we read ,,,.,,,,.,,,.,.,_,, the a.hove 
explanation will apply to :1..1,:, ; with the other reading we have the ordinary 
cowrtruction of .;, ,,_.,_] . . 

a [The use of relative sentences to exp_res~ purpose ~r dutmation must not. be 
left unnoticed. In this sense the rela.tive 1s usually followed by the futQre m• 
dicative in Greek prose (Madvig llt, a, Kriig. p. 180); in Epic poetry we find 
the subjunctive which also occurs occasionally in prose ('fhuc. 7. 25. 1), see 
Jelf 836 4. Jn 

1
the N. T. see A. xxi. 16, H. viii. 3 (subj.), Mt. :ui. 41, L. vii. 4 

{future). See A. Buttrn. p. 229, Green p. 177.] 
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Similarly Jo. xiii. 2 4, with the reading Vf.llf.t TOUT~" ~ {µ,wv II. 
'TT'uOeuOa, -r{r; dv et-,, 7rept ov "">,hyet (who he might lie, whom they 
should possibly suppose him to be) ; but the better reading is 

I '"\. I ' 111 , \ I > \ ? I s vevei •••. ,ea, /\.€,YE£ avT<p et7re nr; eunv 7repi ov Af."/Et. • ee 
Klotz p. 509: compare Esth. iii. 13. (Jelf 425, 879.) 

5. The particlPs of time am followed by the conjunctive 
with 0.11 (Matth. 521), when the reference is to an (objectively 
possible) action, a case which may or will occur, hut in regard to 
which there is no certainty n·hen (now often) it will occur 
(Hermann, Partfr. Jv p 95 sqq., Don. p. 581, ,felf .342j. • 

a. G-rav (i.e., lh' av): Mt. xv. 2, lll'1T"TOVTat Ta, ·x/ipac;, o-rav 

d.p-rov eu8fo><nv, when. (i.e., as often aB) they eat, Jo. viii. 44, 
} C. iii. 4, L. xi. 36 ; xvii. ] 0, o-rav 7T'Ot1]<T7JTE 7Tav-ra, Af.,YETf., 

when ye shall have dc111e, Mt xxi. 40, CJTav t,\.8'[} o ,cvpto, .... 

-rt 7rot~cre,, quando venerit. So usually with the aorist con• 
junctive for the Latinfuturum exactum, Mk. viii 38, Jo. iv. 25, 
xvi. 13, Rom. xi. 27, A. xxiii. 35, 1 C. xv. 27,1 xvi. 3, 1 ,To. ii. 
28; and also H. i. 6 (as was pointed out by Bohme and Wahl). 
The present conjunctive, on the other hand, usually indicates an 
action of frequent recurrence, not limited to any particular 
time (Matth. 521), or else represents something which in itself 
is future simply as an event (1 C. xv. 24,i where it stands by 
the side of the aorist conjunctive). 

Similar to this are ;,vt,ca av, 2 C. iii. 16 (when it shall· ha1:e 

turnecl); o<Ta/Ct~ riv (as often as), 1 C. xi 25, 26 (with the 
present); C:,c; d.v, as soon as, Rom. xv. 24, 1 C. xi. 34, Ph. ii. 23.3 

b. The conjunctions which answer to until: lw~ av,4 Mt. 
x. 11, €ICE£ JJ,flva-re, ew~ &v efexB.,,-re· Ja. Y. 7, I~ ix. 2 7 ; 0.'X.P'8 
oo Jv, Rev. ii. 2G (Gen. xxiv. 14, 19, Jos. ii. 16, xx. 6, 9, Ex. 

1 (On this po.ssage (" When God shall have declared that all things have 
been subjected to him") see Alfor<l's note. In 1 Jo. ii. 23 we must read i.;,.] 

2 [The received text bas the aorist, but there is no doubt that we must read 
..-izpiz3,3;.or -3,ooi (on the lntter form, found with i/.,iz, in Mk. iv. 29 also, ste 
above, p. 360, note 2): ;;.,.,., indicates "the uncertainty of the time when" (Alford 
in loc.).] . . . 

s [[n this purely temporal sense .,, &, 1s at least very rare 1n Athc prose ; 
Rf'O Klotz, Devar. p. 759, A. Buttm. r· 232, l':llicott on Ph. 2. 23. To the 
conjunctions mentioned above ndd J.f ,, &, L. xiii. 25, and ,.,,..;, Mt. ii. i!, L. xi. 
22, 34.] 

'In E."<. x1•. 16, Jer. u:iii. 20, according to th~ usual text, we find,.,,,., end 
t.,, with the conjunctive in parallel clauses. [In Ja. v. 1. quoted m the ne.xt 
line, &, is probably not genuine.] 
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xv. 16, Is. vi. 11, xxvi. 20, xxx. 17, Tob. vii. 11, and often). 
Compare Soph. (Ed, R. 834, Xen. Cyr. 3. ~~- 18, 46, An. 5. 1. 11, 
Plat. PhaJd. 5 9 e, al. ; this is the usual construction in Attic 
prose (Rost p. 6 2 3, Pon. p. 5 81 sq., J elf 8 46 ). Compare also 
§ 41. b. 3. 2. (b).-IIplv &v does not occur in the N. T.1 

In Rev. iv. 9, &rav Owcrovcr, Td (wa. o6tav .... 11'EO'OVVrai ol 
Eticocr, ri<T<Tap£~ K.T.A. (the correct reading), ornv is joined with the 
future instead of the conjunctive, q_uando dederint,-as in Iliad. 20. 
335, &.U.' &vaxwp~cra,, on K£V ~µ.{3>..~uEai a.;,r<ii: other MSS. have 
ouxn or owcr(IJ(J'1..2 In L. xi. 2, xiii. 28, Mt. x. 19, there is pre
ponderant authority for the conjunctive. The use. of the indic. 
present with 01'cw in Rom. ii. 14, ornv 1l'OtEi: (which should rathef he 
regarded as a mistake of transcription for 11'otfi) is very doubtful : 
we should read r.o,wcriv with Lachm. and Tischendorf. In Mk. xi. 
2~, however, orav <TT'l7~£TE is supported by good MSS., and-as the 
words are designed to express merely an external definition of 
time,3 curn statis precantes-the indicative (according to Klotz, Dtvar. · 
p. 475 sq.) is just as admissible as in Lycurg. 28. 3 it is well 
attested by MS. authority.4 In this case the present and future 
indiea.tive are sometimes found with &rav even in earlier writers (see 
Klotz l. c., and p. 4 77 sq., 690 5), where it was formerly considered 
inadmissible :6 in later writers it occurs more frequently,7 compare 
e.g., Ex. i. 16, Act. Apocr. 12.6. 

More singular is the construction of orav in narration with an 
indicative preterite (imperfect): :Mk. iii. 11, ra m,wµ.ara , ... 
orav o.vrov Uhwpu, 11'p0~E11't11'TEV (without any variant), when at 
any time ( quandocunque) they ,Yaw him. Here (}reek writers would 
probably have used (orE or o11'oirav with) the optative, see Herm. 
Vig. p. 792; 8 b11t it is as easy to explain the indic. here as in ocro, 
a.- "1pl'ToYTO (see above, 3. a). Compare Gen. xxxviii. 9, Ex. xvii. 

1. [n,,, •• n, is received by Treg., Westcott (and Tisch. Syn. Ev.) in L. ii. 26 : 
!1~re it follows~ l!e~tive claUBe, as usual (Don. p. 583., Jelf 848. 4). In ed. 8 
risch. reads . .,.,,, ,, .. , :>,. See above, p. 371.] 

• [On 1 Tim. v. 11, where Tisch. (ed. 7) and Alford read the future with 1-ran, 
see Ellicott's note. He remaru that "t:he only correct principle of exple.hdng 
these usages of ia, and • .,.,., with the indicative" is "the restriction of the 
whole conditional force to the particle, and the absence of necessary internal 
connexion between the verb in the protasis and that in the apodosis. ") 

s [Not an internal relation of cause or· condition.] , 
• Bekker conjectures ;;,,,,, others read • .,.• i,, and Blume even says, "indica

tivus per gr,unmatica11 le~es h. l. ferri nequit." [The reuding in CJUeation is 
;.,.., ... ,J,,.-In ed. 7 T1.&ch. received • .,.,., with the present indicative in Mk. 
xi. 26, riii. 4, 7, L. xi 2; but in all these passages, except the first, he now 
reads the subjunctive,] 

D Moat of the examples quoted by Gayler, De Partic. Negat. p. 193 sq., are 
probably doubtful 

• Jacobs, ..tinthol. PaJ,a,t. III. 61, Achill. Tat. 452, Matth. 521. ·note. 
7 Jacobs in Act. Mun.ac. J.. 146, Schmf. Ind. Atsop. 149. 
• Fritzsche (Mark p. 801) prefers to write ;.,.• a,, in o~der to show that in 

this case /i., belongs to the verb, in the sense of at any tmi.e: compare Schmf. 
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11, Num. xi. 9, 1 Sam. xvii. 34, l>s. cxix. 7, Thiersch, Pent. p. lOfJ 
(so with ~v{Ka 11,., Gen. xxx. 42, Ex. xxxiii. 8, xxxiv. 34, xl. 36, 
brron ~cf.v Toh. vii. 11, U.v Jud. vi. 3,-where also a frequently 
repeated action of past time is referred to); also Polyb. 4. 32. 5, 
13. 7. 10 (see Schweigh. on the latter passage), Aristid., .Lept. § 3. G : 
compare Poppo, Thuc. III. i. 313.1 In the Byzantine writers oTav 

is joined with the aorist indicative even when it signifies u;hen (in re
ference to a single event of past time), Ephraem. 7119, 5386, 5732, 
Theophan. pp. 499, 503. Compare also Tischendorfin the VerhandP-l. 
p. 142,2 

When the final particle o'7T"'~ is joined with a11, it indicates 
a purpose the possibility of attaining which is still doubtful, 
or the attainment of which is viewed as depending upon cir
cumstances, iit sit, si sit,3-ut, si .fieri possit, ut forte.• See 
Isocr. Ep. 8. p. 1016, Xen. Cyr. 5. 2. 21, Plat. Garg. 481 a, 
Oonv. 187 e, Legg. 5. 738 d, al., Demosth. Halon. 32 c; also 
Stallbaum, Plat. Lach. p. ~4, Kriig. p. 192.5 In the N. T. we 
have only two examples of this construction (for A. xv. 1 7 and 
Rom. iii 4 are quotations from the O. T., and in Mt. vi. 5 av has 
been removed from the text in accordance with many authori
ties), but the explanation just given is applicable to these: A. iii. 
19, 07rOJ<; clv D..0wuiv ICatpoi ava,[,vfew<;, itt forte (si mere admo
nit.ioni fJ,ETavo~uaTe ,ea~ emTp€1fraTE parueritis) vcniant tempora 
etc.? L. ii. 35. So also in the two quotations from the LXX, 
especially in A. xv. 17, the meaning is clear. Compare further 
Gen. xii. 13, xviii. 19, 1. 20, Ex. xx. 20, 26, xxxiii. 13, Nurn. 
-l(.V. 40, xvi. 40, xxvii. 20, Dt. viii. 2, xvii. 20, 2 S. xvii. 14, 
Ps. lix. 7, Hos. ii. 3, Jer. xlii. 7, Dan. ii. 18, 1 Mace. x. 32. 

In the N. T. tlv is never found with the optative after con
junctions and relatives ; in the LXX however see Gen. xix. 8 

[)em. III. 192. See however Klotz, Deva1·. p. 688 sq. (Compare Jelf 424. 3. /l, 
841. Oba. 2.] ' 

1 The LXX use even ,;,; a, with a preterite indicative, when speaking of a 
single definite past action; e. g., Gen. vi. 4, x.xvii. 30, ,;,; '"' i!;;.:1.1 .. '1,.. 
,..:,fl ... .-. .:1.. 

1 {There are in the N. T. two well-attested examples of ;;.,.,, with the aorist 
indicative : Mk. xi, 19, ;;.,.,u ,,J,, i,.,,,. .. , (probably .mea~in~, whenever ~••enin11 
came), Rev, viii. 1, ;;..,,., ,r,.,~,. In modern Greek ,.,.,., 1s ireely used with the 
indicative, see Mullnch, Vulg. p. 368.] 

3 See Henn. Eur, Bacch. 593, 1232, Partic. tJ., p. 120 sq. 
' Compare Bengel on A. iii. 19, Rom. iii. 4. 
6 (So Don. p. 600 : "When the final sentence expresses an evenl7!-al con

clusion, i. e. one in which an additional hypothesis is virtually ~outarned, we 
may subjoin /J., to ;,; or ;;.,..,;; thus Soph. Elertr. 1495 sq., 'Ill order. that 
yon may, a,~ by going there you will, etc.'" Compare Jelf 810, Green p. lo9.) 
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(but compare >..--vi. 6). xxxi1i. 10, 2 Mace. xv. 21. With t.he infinitive 
it occurs onr-e, in 2 C. x. 9, Zm I-'-~ Mtw .:, '> c1 v l ,c. q, o f3 E, v VJLO.'>, tlw,t 
I m11y· r1-ot n:ppear per,:h.n1u:,e to terrify ymt. In the omtio rtcta, 
(Hc·rm:mn, Pnrt,i:. dv p. 179, Kriig. p. 348, Jelf 429) this ,vou]d be 
.~,. llv J,c<t,o/3oi.p,t v11-as, t.amqnam qui velim vos terrere. 1 

After relatives Wt> frequently find Mv in lhe place of dv ,in the 
N. T. te>..-t (as ill the LXX and Apocrypha," and occasionalJy in the 
Byzantine writers, e. g., Malalas 5. pp. 94, 144), according to the best 
and most numerous authorities: see Mt. v. 19 (not ,;i. 9), viii. 19, 
x. 42, xi. 27. ,Jo. xv. 7, L. xvii. 33, 1 C. vi. 18, xvi. 3i G. vi 7, E. 
,;. 8, al. 3 This is not uncommon in the MSS. of Greek writers, 
eYen tlw Attic : recent philologers,4 however, uniformly sub.stitute 
'~''· '' Thi~ the N. T. editors have not yet ventured to do, and the 
~1se of~,, for dv may have been really a peculiarity of the later (if not 
rndeed of the earlier) popular language. 6 Compare L. x. 8. 

SECTION XLIIT. 

THE IMPERATIVE MOOD. 

l. The imperative mood regularly expresses a summons or 
cornnianrl, sometimes however merely a permission (imperah1m.~ 
pr>;rmissi'o11,s) a consent or acquiescence 7 (Kriig. p. 188, Jelf 420): 
1 C. vii. 15, EL O Q,'1T'l,U7Cc; xwpl,eTa£,X,<JJptteu0<JJ, he may separate 
him:;e{f (there can and should be no hindrance on the part of the 
Christian spow,e); xiv. 3 8 [Ree.], e, nc; aryvoet, aryvoefr"' (the hope 
of further successful instruction is renounced). \Vhether this or 
the ordinary meaning should be assigned to the imperative in 
any particular passage, must be decided not by grammatical but 

1 [It seems much simpler to suppose that ,:,, and a:,· here coalesce, with the 
meaning quasi: so Meyer, Alford. Green· (~ee the note quoted above, v. :160). 
A. lfattmann (p. 219). Green quotes Polyb. Hiot. I. 46, Philo, Mun<li Opij. 1. 
13 : ,;,,,;., is thus used in modern Greek. On the classical ,;,,.,.,,,,,,., see Jelf' 4SO. 
l ; and on ,.ti,, as used in :M..k. vi. 56, al., § 64. I. I.] 

~ &.c Wahl, Clai· . .Apocryph. p. 137 sq., Thilo, Act. Thom. p. 8, 
·, [The reading is rather dQubtful in some of these examples." See Alford 

vol. I. Prokg. p. &8 (ed. 6), Ellie. 011 E. vi. 8, A. Buttm. p, 63, Green p. 164 
(Jelf 42:1).J 

• In opposition to Sch)leide1·, Xen. Mem. 3. 10. J '2. 
, See Schrefer, Julian, p. v, Henn. Virr p. 835, Bremi, Lys. p. 126, Hois

sonade, ..En. Gaz. p. 269, St.a.lib. Plat. Lach. p. 57. A more moderate opinion 
is expressed by Jacobs, Athen. p. 88 ; yet see his note in Lection. Stob. p. 41i, 
and Achill. Tat,. p. 831 sq. Compare abo Valckenacr on l C. vi. 18. 

• Almost like our etwan in relative scnteuces, -wati ftwan gescltehen bOllle 
(warm etwae gt:schieht, was es sein sollte). 

7 Ai;cording to .Moller (Schneidewin, PhikJwg. VJ. 124 sqq.) the present 
i111perative only should be used. We ht1ve the pre1>ent, it is tru1i, in the N. T, 
~:;~ges which are quoted above, but we cannot regard this as St'ttling the 
4uce.<liun for the N. T. 
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by hermeneutical considerations ; and these will not allow us to 
make the imperative permissive either in Mt. viii. 3 2 ( on the 
ground that sufferance is expressed in the parallel passage, L. 
viii. 32), or in Jo. xiii. 27, 1 C. xi. 6. On Jo. xiii. 27 see 
Baumgarten-Crusius: 1 in 1 C. xi. 6, KEtpau0w as well a.'I ,caTa

,caXu7rTEU0w must be taken as implying logical necessity,-one 
thing necessarily supposes the other. On the other hand, in Mt. 
xxvi. 45, ,ca0Ev0eTe T() >..ot'TT'OV ,cat ava'TT'aveu0f, Jesus,-his spirit 
peaceful, mild, and resigned, through the influence of his prayer, 
-probably speaks permissively, sleep on then jui·ther and re.<;t. 

Irony at this moment of solemn feeling is not to be thought of. 
In Mt. xxiii. 32, however, there probably is irony in the wol'ds: 
if they are taken as permissive, the tone of the discourse loses in 
force. In Rev. xxii. 11 the whole is a c~allenge: let every man, 
by continuing in the course which he has foUowed hitherto,ripen 
against the approaching judgment of Christ: the fate of all is as 
if already determined. 

2. When two imperatives are connected by ,cat, the first 
· sometimes contains the condition (supposition) upon which the 

action indicated by the second will take place, or the second ex
presses a result which will certainly ensue (Matth. 511. 5. c): 2 

e. g., Bar. ii. 21, ,cX{vaTe TOV Jµov vµwv lp"/auau0at T<tJ f]au,Xei 

... ,ea~ tcaO{u-aTE E7rl, T~V "f1]V' Epiphan. II. 368, lxe Tov,;; TOV 
(} ~ ..,. ' ' ·'~ ' ' ' ' " 'E "' ' I eov "'o,yov,;; KaTa ..,, V')(,"/V uov Kai X,PEtav µ11 EXE 7rt..,,aviov: n 
the N. T. this explanation has been applied to E. iv. 26 (from 
Ps. iv. 5), ap"/{t;eu0e Kai,µ~ aµapTaVETE, be angry and sin not, 

i. e., if ye are angry, do not sin, do not fall into sin (Riickert) ; 
and to Jo. vii. 52, ipevlfl/u-ov ,cat, foe, search and lhm;, wilt see 

(Ktihnol): compare divide et impera. This is certainly very 
c~mmon in Hebrew; see Ewald, Krit. Gr. p. 653. But in Jo vii 

1 [See Alford in foe.; and on Mt. xxvi. 45, Ellicott, Hist. L. p. 330. j 
2 The examples which Bornemann (on L. xxiv. 39) quotes from Greek 

authors are of a different kind. Still this moJe of expression cannot be reg1udecl 
as a real Hebraism, see Gesen. Lehrg. p. 776,-where however some }Jass"Ses 
are quoted which are Joubtful (as Ps. xxxvii. 27,1, or which .~honld at a.I events 
have been separated from the rest (Gen. xliL 18, Is. viii. 9). These pa~sages 
have no analogy to E. iv. 26 (see below) ; fur Paul's ~ords, if int~r:Preted by 
them, could only me11n, if ye are angry, '!JP- do not sin, or ~ven, !/ !jt IJl<Jt~d 

not ain, then be angry. It is surprising therefore that, notw1&hstandrng_ this, 
Zyro (Stutl. u. Kril. 1841, 3. Heft, f· 685) has o.ga.in h&d recourse to this so
called Hebraism. · (On the Hebrew idiom see Gt>sen. Hebr. Gr. p. 212 (Bagster) 
Kalisch, Hebr. Gr. I. 300.] 
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the expression is more forcible than "ai ofei (Lucian, Indoot. 
29) would have been: the result of the search is so certain, that 
a challenge to sea1·ch is at the same time a challenge to see. In 
L. x. 28 we have the regular construction. In E. iv. 26, Paul's 
meaning undoubtedly is, that when we are angry we must not 
fall into sin,-compare ver. 2 7 (see Bengel and Baumg.-Crus. in, 
loc.) ; and ver. 31 cannot be urged against this. It is only the 
grammatical estimate of the expression that is doubtful. Either 
we have a single logicalsentence,op,yi,oµ.evo, µ.~ aµ.apTciven,split 
up into two grammatical sentences, or e.lse op,yi,ea-Oe must be 
taken as permissive (compare the similar passage Jer. x. 24). 
For Meyer's assertion that, when two imperatives are closely 
connected, we cannot take one as permissive and the othe,r as 
jussive, is incorrect: we have no difficulty in saying, Now 90 (I 
gfre you leave); but do not stay out aboue an hour! 1 • 

In I Tim. vi 12 the words aywy{{ov TOY l(aAOY • &:ywya :iii 7r{
(TT£WS, lr.v..a./3011 'TY/S aiwYLOv {w~s (wher.e the asyn,deton 1s not 
without force) must be simply translated, strive the good strife of 
faith, lay hoU (in and through the strife) of eternal life: compare • 
.Mk. iv. 39 and Fritzsche in loc. Here the l1ri'A.aJLf3, ~'> {w~ is not 
represented (as it might have been) as the result of the contest, 
but as itself the substance of the striving; and l1ru\a,_,,f3. does not 
signify attain, recefoe. In I C. xv. 34, lKY~l{,ar£ OtKa[wi; Kal /Li/ 
a.µ.aprQ,Y£TE, we obviously have a twofold summons; that expressed 
by the aorist is to be carried into effect at once without delay, the 
other (expressed by the present) requires continued effort. 

Such constructions as Jo. ii 19, AvCTaTE TOY yaoy Towov, Kal lv 
TpLCTtY "TJfL€.paLS lyEpw alJroy• Ja. iv. 7, aYTt<rnJT£ Tcii ow.f3&A!f!, KQt 

'P£1)t£Ta.L a.rJl' {,µ.wv (ver. 8), E. V. 14 (from the LXX 2), aYcwTa £1(. 

TwY YEKpwY, Kal l1rirJlavcrEt croi o Xpi<TTos· may certainly be resolved 
in the same way as two imperatives connected by Ka1,-if ye resist 
the devil, he u·ill etc. This however needs tw remark from the 
grammarian, as the imperative is . here used altogether in its usual 
sense (as a summons); and the conformation of these sentences may 

1 [Meyer makes this 8.l!sertion in reference to two imperatives which are con- • 
n,e('ted 1,y ,c,a;;: in \Viner's example and in Jer. x. 24 the conjunction is hue not 
and. "The following interpretation seems the most simple: both imJ?eratives 
are,iunive; as however the second imperative is used with,,..,, its jussive force 
is thereby euhanced, while the atfi1mative command is by juxta-position so 
much obscured, as to be ia effect little m01·e than a participial member,.though 
its intrinsic ju6oive force is not to be· denied : " Ellicott in foe. Similarly Meye:r, 
Alford, Eadie.] 

• [" Frow the LXX" ia out of place here, as the words do not occur in the 
LXX, and in Is. Ix. 1 the construction is different. On this use of the im
perative a.s the protasis to a future see Don. p. 549, Jelf 420. Oba. 2.J 
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-nay must, as being incomparably more forcible,-be retained in 
our own langu3ge .. Comp. Lucian, lndoct. 29, Tovc; Kovpia, TO>JTovc; 

['TrLUKE'fat Kal c',fu· Dial. D. 2. 2, Et!pvOp,a /Ja'ivE KO.l ofn' Plat. 
T!tecet. 149 b, Rep. 5. ·467 c, and see Fritzsche, Matt. p. 187. T,, 
consider the imperativl!s in Jo. ii. 19 and xx. 22 simple substitutn; 
for the future, as even recent commentators have done (appealing 
to the Hebrew o, such passages as Gen. xx. 7, xiv. 18), is prepo8-
terous. 1 Inasmuch as every command belongs to future time, the 
future tense, as the general expression of futurity, may sometimes 
take the place of the imperative (see below, no. 5); but the special 
form of the imperative cannot be userl vice versa in the place of the 
more general (the future). This would throw language into con
fusion ; indeed the above canon, like so many others, had its 
origin in the study of the· scholar, not in observation of language 
as actually used by men. Olshausen has rightly declared himself 
against Tholuck (and Kiihnol) on Jo. xx. 22, and .Tboluck has now 
corrected his error. In L. xxi. 19 the future is the better reading, 
see Meyer in loc. 2 

3. The distinction between the aorist and present impera
tive 3 is in general observed by the N. T. writers, as may easily 
be perceived. For 

a. The aorist imperat.ive (compare§ 40.Rem. 2) is used in refer
enceeithertoan action which rapidly passes and should take place 
at once,4 or at any rate to an action which is to be undertaken 
once o~y: Mk. i. 44, CTEaVTOV oe'i~ov T<f lepe'i.· iii. 5, €1'TE£VOV 
T➔V :x/ipa vov· vi 11, E1'nvafa-re TOV xowr Jo. ii. 7, 'YEµlcr_a TE 
'Tct~ vSplai 110aTOi 1'.-r.>..., xi. 44, 'Xvua-re av-rov (Acit;apov) /Cat 
"A. ' ' • , 1 "' 13 'b' ' ' 'l: ' ~ a.,,ETf; av-rov V'1T'a'YEW' '-'· v. , E,;apa-re TOV 'TT'OV7JPOV f5 vµ,wv 
airr&,v- A. xxiii. 23, fro,µacraTE u-rpa-rtwTai Ota1'0ULOVi, have 
imm!diately ..... in 1·eadiness to march. See also Mk. ix. 22, 
43., x. 21, xiii. 28,-xiv. 15, 44, xv. 30, L. xx. 24, Jo. ii. 8, iv. 35, 
vi. 10,xi. 39, xiii. 29, xviii; 11, xxi 6, A. iii. 4, vii. 33, ix. 11, 
xvi. 9, xxi. 39, xxii. 13, 1 C. x.vi. 1, E. vi. 13, 17, Gol iii. 5, Tit. 
iii. 13, Phil. 17, Ja. iii. 13,.iv. 8, 9, 1 P. iv. 1, 2 P. i. 5, 10. 
Where the reference is to something which is to be carried out 
at once, vvv or vvvt is sometimes joined to the aorist imperative, 

1 Glass. Philol. Sac-r. I. 286. 
2 [Tisch. has now (ed. 8) returned to "",;,,.,.;,,,, following flt.] . 
3 H~rmanu, Emend. Rat. p. 219, Vig. p. 748: comp. H. Schru~dt, DeJmperu

tit,i temporib·us in lingua Ch·a:ca (Wittenberg 18::13), and espe~1ally &1:1111Iein, 
O,·. Modi p. 169 sqq. In reference to the r..tter, s~e Moller m Schne1dewm, 
Pltilolog11.9 VI. 115 sqq. (Don. p. 413, Jell' 405. 1). 

' ,\st, Plat .. Polit. p. 518, Schref. Demusth. l V. 488. 
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as in A. x. 5, xxiii. 15, 2 C. viii. 11. Also where the injunction 
is strengthened by S~ the aorist imperative is employed; see A. 
xiii. 2, 1 C. vi 2 0, ,T udith v. 3, vii. 9, Bar. iii. 4 (Xen. qyr. 1. 3. 
9, Sop h. El. 5 2 4-. Klotz, Devar. p. 3 9 5 ). 

b. The present imperative is used in reference to an action 
which is already commenced and is to be continued,1 or which 
is lasting and frequently repeated. Hence it is commonly em-
ployed in the measured and unimpassioned lancruaoe of laws and 

• 0 0 

moral precepts: e.g., Rom. xi. 20, µ,~ u,fnfA.o</Jpovei (a thing which 
thou art now doing), xii. 20, Nw 'TT'Etv<j, o lx0po<; uov, ,Jrwµ,ite 

aimiv (do this always in such a case), xiii. 3, (U-"-ei,; µ,h </Jo{3e'i-
(J ' •t: ' ' ' 0' ' J • • 1? " " - " ~ U ai TTJV E,;OV1nav; TO a,ya ov '1T'O£Et' , a. 11. ~, OVTCd /\.UI\.HTf 

"at OVTOJ '1T'O£ELTE, w,; Out voµ,ov e'">.,ev0epla,; IC. T."'A.., 1 Tim. iv. 7, 
TOV<; /3efNX.Ov<; "at -ypawSei<; µ,v0ov<; ,rapatTOV Com pa.re Ja. iv. 
11, v. 12, 1 Tim. iv. 11, 13, v. 7, 19, vi. 11, 2 Tim. ii. 1, 8, 14, 
Tit. i. 13, iii 1, 1 C. ix. 24, x. 14, 25, xvi. 13, Ph. ii. 12, iv. 3, 9, 
E. ii. 11, iv. 25, 26, 28, vi. 4, Jo. i. 44, xxi. 16, Mk. viii. 15, ix. 7, 

3 9, xiii. 11, xiv. 3 8. Hence the present imperative is in ordinary 
conversation a milder and less confident form, and frequently 
expresses no more than advice (Moller l. c. p. 123 sq.). 

The present and aorist imperative are sometimes found in corn• 
bination, each preserving its own meaning: e.g., Jo. ii. 16, &paTe 

TQ,LJTa £VTeu0c11, µ,h '1T'O£ELTE TOV ol,cor, TOU 'TT'aTpo,:; µ,ov ol,cov €fJ,7T'O• 

piou· 1 C. xv. 34, hvfy-aTE Si"a{o,<; /Cat µ,h aµ,ap'T'aVETE' A. xii. 
8, 'TT'Ept/3a.AOU TO iµ,anov.a-ou "a" a"o)\.ou0et µ,oc Rom. vi. 13, 
fl,TJOE 7rap l,UTaVETE Ta /J,€AT/ vµ,rov 01r"A.a ao11,la~ Tfi aµ,apT{q,, 

C2AA.ct 7rapauni UaTE EaVTOV~ nj, 0f<j, Wt:; EK JIE!Cprov twvTa<;' 

Mk. ii. 9, Jo. v. 8, 11, ii. 8. Compare Plat. Rep. 9. 572 d, 0e~ 

TOLVVV r.a"A.tv .... VEOV vi.ov iv To'i<; 70'UTOV av -ij0eut Tellpaµ,µe

vov T£871µ,t. .T£0et 'T'OtVVV ,cal Tit av-ra €"E'iva 'TT'Ept aVTOV 

'YlfYVOµ,eva (Matth. 501); Xen. Cy1·. 4. 5. 41, Demosth.Aphob. 2. 

p. 557 c, 588 a, Eurip. llippol. 475 sq., Heracl. 635. 

4. Here and there this distinction may seem to be disregarded 
(1 P. ii. 1 7 2), and in particular the aorist imperative may 
seem to be used where in strictness the present was required 

1 Poppo, Tlw.c. III. ii. 742. . 
• [" Give honour to all men,~to each man according as the case which 

1·equires it arises; q. d., in enry case render promptly every man's due:" 
Alford in loc. ] 
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(Bernh. p. 393, Jelf 405). We must remember, hnwever, that 
in many cases it depends eutirely on the writer'::, prp,f.m~nc•,p, 
whether or not he shaJl represent the action as faHing in a single 
point of time and momentary,-whether t1imply as commencing, 
or also as conti11uing. Nor must we overlook the fact that, in 
general, the aorist imperative is considered more forcible and 
urgent than the present (see no. 3), and that the strengthening 
of expressions is to a great extent of a subjective naturP.1 The 
following passages must be estimated according to these prin
ciples: µ,d-11aTE EIJ e,µ.o{ Jo. xv. 4, al. (compare µ.eve-re L. ix. 4, 
1 Jo. ii. 28, µ.evf 2 Tim. iii. 14, µ,EvET'-" 1 C. viL 24, al.); 1 Jo. 
v. 21, q,vMtaTE EaVTOUc; Q,77"0 TWV Eiow"'Ju,,v (similarly in 1 Tim. 
vi. 20, 2 Tim. i 14,-contrast 2 P: iii 17, 2 Tim. iv. 15); H. iii. 
1 , ' , , '\._ ', ' ~ ' ).,_,I , ~ 

, 1CaTa1J07JU'aTE T0V a7l"0U'T0JVJV ,cq,i aPX,tEpea TrJC: oµ.o~,,ar; 1)/J-WV" 

Mk • 15 ()' ' ' ' " 't ' . XVI. ·, 77"0pEv EllTEc; e,c; T0V IC0<TJJ-011 a77"avTa "1JPVr;;a'TE TO 

eva,yyeX,ov· Jo. xiv. 15, Tac; EVTOA(J.c; Tac; EµA,c; T'TJP'TJ<TaTE' Ja. V. 7, 
µ.a,cpofJvµ,'T}uaTE fwc; Tijc; 77"apovular; Tou ,cvptov. Compare Mt. 
xxviii. 19, 2 Tim. i. 8, ii. 3, iv. 2, 1 P. i. 13, ii. 2, v. 2. In all 
these instances it will be found that the aorist imperative is quite 
in place. Jn Rom. xv. 11 (from the LXX) and Jo. vii. 24 we 
even find the present and aorist imperative of the same verb thus 
comb~ned.2 In several places the reading is uncertain (.A. xvi. 
15. Rom. xv;. 17), as indeed in the MSS. of Greek authors these 
two forms are often interchanged (Elrnsley, Eurip. Med. 9 9, 
222), especially where they differ by a single letter only. Lastly, 
there are cases in which one of the two imperatives has goncl out 
of use (thus we always find J\.a/3E, never J\.aµ{Jave), or e]se om 
of the two forms predominates, as in the N. T. q,epE as compared 
with lvE"f1CE. See Baumlein, J,fodi p. 172. 

On the (present) imperative afterµ.~ see§ 56. 1. 
The perfect imperative is used when an action, completed in itself, 

is to endure in its effect.s; e.g., Mk. iv. 39, in Christ's address to the 

1 Compare Schoern. lsre1t.~ p. 235. In opposition to Schref. De-mosth. lil. 185, 
S,~hoernann remarks: tenuiesi.mum discrime11 esse appar~t, ut sa!peuum~_ro pro 
lu~tu ~ut 0,ff11ct11 loquentie variari oratio possit. Nam quid ~irum, qw mfdo 
lemue JUR~era.t : n.,,,-,;,,.,. (Demoeth. Lept. 483), eundem st.at1m cum ma.Jore 
quadam vi et c1uasi intentius flagitantem addere: ~.,.,,..,,~,. 1<:t plenunque, 
si non semp~r, apud pedestrcs quidem ~criptores, in tali diversorum temporum 
conjunctione, prllls. imperativus antecedit, sequitur aoristus. [The last r~mark 
is not n.lways applicaole to the N. T. (Ellicott on 1 Tim. vi. 12),] . .. 

2 [This is the cue in Rom. vi. 13, quoted a bow. The l'll8dmg 1n Jo. vu. 2! 
(and also in J·o. xiv. 15, quot~d above) is W1certain.J 
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troubled sea, 1mf,{p.(J)cro, be (and remain) stilled. Compare also lp
pwuo, ;;,f,wcrfh., A. xxiii. 30 [Ree.], xv. 29. See Herm. Emend. Rat. 
p. 218, Matth. 500, Banml. p. 174 (Jelf 420. 2). Compare Xen. 
Mein. 4. 2. 19, Thuc .. 1. 71, Plat. putliyd. 278 d, Rep. 8 .. 553 a. 

5. There are other modes of expression which sometimes -fill 
the place of the imperative:-

a. The originally elliptical phrase, (I commancl) that-or (see) 
tkat-you linger not! expressed in Greek by o7ro,<; with the 
fnture indicati,re (see Madvig 123, Don. p. 602, Jelf 812. 2), o.s 
o'TT'@<; l_7rJf€£ Trjj µ,wpr'p Dem. Mid. 414 c, Eurip. Oycl. 5 9 5, 
Aristoph. Nu'b. 823,-more rarely with the conjunctive (Xen. 
Cy1·. 1. 3: 18, Lucian, Dial. JJ. 20. 2). In the N. T. the 
(weakened-see§ 44. 8) lva with the conjunctive is thus used in 
Mk. V. 2 3, lva EA6c'ov im0fi,; Tlt<; 'X/ipa<; auTfi' 2 C. viii. '7 (but 
not 1 C. v. 2, 1 Tim. i 3); and in the 3rd person, E. v. 33, ;, 
ryvv~ lva <po/3;,Tai Tov clvopa (an imperative precedes). In the 
Greek poets, however, we find lva itself in this construction: see 
Soph. (Bd. C. 155.1 At a later·period it appears in prose, as 
Epict. 2 3' ftv '1T'TID'X,OV V'TT'01Cplvecr6at ere 0e).:r, ( 0 o,McrJCaAO<; }, lva 
Ka£ TOVTov etctf,vwv u7ro,cp{vy· Arrian, Epict. 4-. 1. 41 ; in 'the 
Byzantine writers, indeed, it is even fo_und with the present 
indicative (l\falal 13. p. 334, 16. p. 404). In Latin, compare 
Cic. Fam. 14. 2 0, ibi ut sint omnia parata. 

b. A negative question with the future (Herrn. Vig. p. 7 40, 
Rost. p. 690), will you not come at once .2 Aristoph. Nub. 1296, 

' ' "' 't: ' ' ' ~ ' ' X C 2 3 ?? OVJC a,roou,,5€t<; <r€avrov a,ro TTJ<; oi,c1a,; ; en. yr. . . ~ - . 
Compare A. xiii. 10, ov ,ravcrv oia<npeq,wv Ttt~ o8ov,; ,cvptov; 

4 Mace. v. 10, ouJC efV'ITvwcrei,; ; This construction however i~ 
for the most part harsher than the imperative. (Don. p. 550, 
J elf 413. 2.) 

c. The future, in c~tegorical sentences (especially in the 
negative form 2), th()U, wilt not touch it! Mt. vi. 5, ou,c eu11 w,; 

o[ irrro,cpi-rai· v. 48 (Lev. xi. 44). In Greek this mode of ex-
1 [If this is an example of this construction, it is a solitary example of 

classical Greek. The Schol. takes ;, .. ,,,~ as imperatival : so also Hartung, 
Part. JI. 140. On the other hand Schneidewin, Reisig, Ellendt (Lex. Soph. s. v. 
; •«), Wunder, al., give the usnal meaning [1!,8f, connecting _the clause with one 
of the following verbs (fiuAa:~...,, ,,_,,,,,;,v,,, .. f) : the best lexicons and grammars 
exclude the imp11ratival ;,,.. ,,_., from classical Greek.] . 

s (Al; in Hebrew a prohibition is always expressed by the fut~rP, : 1{111/isch, 
Bel,. Gr. I. 284, Gesen. Ileb. G,r. p. 208 (Bagst.).) 
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pression was considered milder than the imperative.1 In Hebrew, 
however, it has established itself in the decisive language of 
legislation,2 and hence we find it in the 0. T. citations, Mt. v. 
21, 27, 33, OU 4'011e6uet~, Ou µoixevr:ret~· L iv. 12, A. xxiii. 5, 
Rom. vii. 7, xiii. 9, 1 C. ix. 9 (H. xii. 20 from the LXX). In the 
fourth commandment only, -rLµa TOll 7T'Q,TEf'4 IC,T~~ is the im
perative used, Mt. xv. 4, xix. 19, E. vi. 2, al., as in the LXX. 
In Rom. vi. 14, however, the future expresses simple expectation. 
This form of expression may in itself be eitheT harsh or mild, 
according to the tone in which the words are uttered. 

d.· The infinitive, as in German jortgehen ! Not to speak of 
the ancient and epic language, this construction is found in the 
Greek prose writers, not merely where a command is given 
in excitement or with imperious brevity,3 but also in requests, 
wishes, and prayers.4 Compare the ancient form of greeting, 
xaLprn,, A. xv. ·n, Ja. i; 1. Iri the N. T. this construction has 
often been extended beyond its true limits; 5 thus 1 Th. iii. 11, 
2 Th. ii. 1 7,iii. 5, have been most erroneously quoted as examples, 
for, as the accentuation shows, the verbs are in the optative 
mood. In other instances a chauge of structure in sentences 
of some lengt4 has been overlooked. In L. ix. 3, for example, 
we find P,'YJT€ paf38ov . . . lxew, as if µ71SE11 a'tpetv had preceded : 
el7T'ev 7T'po~ av-rov~ might be followed by either construction, 
and the writer certainly used lxeiv as an infinitive dependent 
on el7T'ev. In the parallel passage, Mk. vi. 8 sq., there is again 
a change of construction, of a different kind. Compare Arrian, 
Al. 4. 2 0. 5, <TO VVll cpvXa~ov T~ll apx1111· el ~€ ... (TV 8e ' .. 
7tapaoovvat. Similarly in Rom. xii. 15, see § 63.6 In other 

1 Matth. 498 d, Bernh. p. 378, Sintenis, Plut. Themi,;t. 175 sqq., Sta.Ub. Plat. 
Rep. II. 295, Weber, Demosth. p. 369 sq. (Don. p. 407, Jelf 413. 1). As to the 
Latin see Ramshorn p. 421. 

2 Ewald, Krit; Gr. p. 531. 
3 Herm. Soph. <Ed. R. 1067, Scbll.f. Demosth. Ill. 530, Poppo, Th:u.e. l. i. H6, 

Ben:ili, p. 358 (Don. p. 552, Jelf 671 a). Thus in laws o.nd rule~ oi. life, in 
Heaiod, Opp. et dd., Theognis, Hippocrates, Marcus Antoninus, See Gayler, 
Partic. Neg. p. 80 sq. 

• Bremi, Demosth. p. 230, Stallb, Plat. Rep. I. 388, Frita. Rom. III. 86, 
Madv. 141. Rem. 2. (Don. l. c., Jelf 671 b.) 

• Oeorgi, Hierocr. I. i. 28, 
6 [This passage is not directly notice<l in § 63,_b_ut in~ earlier ~dition o~ this 

work (ed. 5, p. 383) Winer explained the infimt1ves X'"'P"', ,.;1.,.,,1,, as a.nsrng 
out of a variatio structurre (§ 63. ]I. 1). Fritzsche, A.1ford, Vaughan, take 
the in'finitive as used for the imperative. El_licott Sll;YS of Ph; )ii. ~6 : "This lS 
perhaps the only certain instance of a pt11e 1mperat1val mfimt1ve m the N. r 
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instances the regular grammatical connexion has been mis
understood: in nev. x. 9 Bovva, certainly belongs to )t.ryo,v, 
and in Col iv. 6 el8~va, is an explanatory infinitive appended 
t-0 the preceding predicates of the ">..o,yo~. In one passage only; 
T'h. iii. 16, '11'Ai/V •••. Ttjj auT,j, a-Toixeiv, it. seems simplest to 
regard the infinitive as used for the imperative: here it marks 
well the unchangeable law for the development of the Christian 
life. Compare Stallbaum, Plat. Gor,q. 44 7 b. 

With the imperatival use of i'.va (5. a) Gieseler I connects a con
struction ~mployed by John and others, e.g., Jo. i. 8, ov1< ~ iKii110; 

-ro cJ,~, «UA' ,va µ.ap-rvp~<TTJ, rendering this but ke was to hllar 
wi1nP,SS (ix. 3, xiii. 18). But the words cannot have this meaning 
imless Zva signifies in order that, and then an ellipsis-at all events 
,me of a genE!l'al kind, such as ycyo11f -rovro 2-lies at . the root of 
the phrase; though John himself, through his familiarity with the 
idiom, has nothing more than 'hut in <mier that' actually presen~ 
to his mind in the several passages: compare Fritzsche, Mcitt. 
p. S40 sq. The commentator, on the other hand, can in every 
instance e.asily supply some special word from the context, and this 
he must do if he would fulfil his duty. Thus in Jo. i. 8, he hims,df 
was not the light of tM world, hut he appeared (ijA.lhv, ver. 7) that ltt 
mi,ght bear witness. [n ix. 3, neither kas thia man sinned n(YT his parents, 
fmt he was born blind that . ... rnight hwnne manifest (compare I Jo. 
ii. 19). In Jo. xiii. 18 there is probably an aposiopesis, easily 
explained psychologically, I speak not of '!/(TU all, I know those whom l 
have clw.~e11,, buJ, (I have made this choice) in l'YT'der that . ... may be 
ftdfilled etc. (see Baumg.-Crus. in loc.); unless we prefer to suppose 
that Jesus, instead of expressing the mournful truth in his own 
words, continues in the words of the PsalJnist (compare 1 C. ii. 9). 
In Jo. xv. 25 the words EJI-U1'7J<T«v p,E 8wpEa.v in the quotation show that 
f'-EJLW'YJICWTLv is to be l'epea.ted before iva.. In Mk. xiv. 49 it is the 
comino- out of the Jews against Jesus in the manner described in 
ver. -48. that is declareri. to have been predicted. 3 Lastly, in Rev. 

other inste.nces, e.g., Rom. xiL 15, pass. into declal'ations of duty and of what 
ouglLt w be uone." A. Buttmann (p. 271) doubt.a whether there is any real 
ex.i.mple of this (mainly poetical) usage in the N. T. He would aupply somo 
sw:h word as ,.~,, .. (the ellipsis of which before the formula x••P"' is shown by 
the dative which precedes, Je.. i. 1, al) in L. ix. 3, Rom. xii. 15, Ph. iii. 16.
The pure im_peratival infinitive stands for the secO'fld porson only (Jelf 671. a, 
Ellie. l. c.).] 

1 In Rosenm. Repert. II. 145. . . 
• It is not sufficient to say (as De Wette does) tbe.t there 1s nothing to be 

supplied: it is necessary in any case to show how e.nd by what means ••a comes 
to have this meaning. 

a [That is %, .. depends on '-r ,,,.; ,.,,,.,.,, i(,1;.1.,,,., : this would be clearer 
if (with Fri~., Ti13Ch., Alf.) we removed the not~ of interrogation at the end of 
ver. 4-B.] 
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xiv. 13 we may ~upply before 1'11a ava,r. K.T.A. the verb a.,ro0v·,,,TKovu,, 

from the preceding a,ro811~<TK011T'i,. 1 

Rem. Here and there in the N. T. text it is don.btful whether a 
verbal form should bll taken as imperative or as (the 2nd pers. of 
the) ind.icative: e.g., H. xii. 17, 't.uTE, 6TL Kat p,ET£11"EtTa 80..wv KA.11 

povop,~<raL TYJII tb>..rrytav &,riOOKLp,au8'1/· 1 C. vi. 4, {JiwTLKO. P,EV oi11 

~pfr~p,a_ EUii E)(1Jf"t, TOV~-~tov8EJ1YJf':~01J, lv·rfj _l_KKAYJ<TL<f, TOVT01J, ~ae,,€TE" 
1. 26, x1. 26, Rom. xm. 6, E. 11. 22, Pb. n. 15, 22, ,Jo. xiv. 1, l P. 
i. 6, ii. 5. 2 1n all such cases the question must be ·decided hy the 
context, and the mattet belongs to the province of hermeneutics, not 
of grammar. 

SECTION XLIV. 

THE IN l!' IN IT IV E.3 

1. The infinitive, inasmuch as it expresses the notion of the 
verb absolutely, that is, without reference to any subject, is of 
all the verbal forms least capable of taking a place in the 
grammatical sentence as a part of speech. It appears in this 
character :-

(a) When it is used to express a brief, hurrie_d command 
(§ 43. 5. a') ; 

(b) When it is introduced adverbially into a sentence; 
(c) When it is attached (annexed) to a sentence absolutely. 
The only example of (b) is the phrase w~ e7ro~ eiTretv, H. 

vii 9 (Kriig. p. 204). With (c) we might compare (Kriig. 
p. 205, Jelf 679) Ph. iv. 10, ave0ci:>..e,..e To wEp lµ.ov tf,pove,v, 
in respect of . , .. being disposed, though here another explana
tion is possible.4 

Relating to this, (c), or essentially one with it, is the infinitive 
which is added to a sentence as a complement (i11,.finitivus e-pexe
geticus), usually to express demgn (Rost p. 697, Don. p. 598, 
Jelf 669): Mt. ii 2, -if>..0oµ.ev 7rpo~tcV1ITJ<Ta£ aimj, (in order) to 
worship him. So after epxoµ.a,, Mt. xi. 7, XX. 28, H. ix. 24, 

1 [Others regard ••• as depending on ,.,..,.,i,.,, (Diisterdieck, Alford, A. 
Buttma.nn). J 

a [Lunemann adds H. xi~~- 23. The list mi~~t of course be ~eatly enh~ed: 
e.g., see Mt. xxiv. 33, xxvu. 65, Jo. v. 39, vm. 38, xv. 18, E. v. 6, II. vu. 4, 
Ja. ii. 1, 1 Jo. ii. 27.] 

a K. E. A. Schmidt, Ueber den Jnjinitiv (Prenzlim, 1823), M. Schmidt, Ueber 
lnfinit. (Ratisbon, 1826), Eichholf, Ueber den lnfin. (Crefeld, 1833). Comp. 
Mehlhorn in the Allgem. Lit. Z. 1833: Ergzbl ~o. ~10 ... 

• [Below (3. c) Winer takes ... fpm,, 118 an ?bJect-mfimtn-e, perhaps regard
ing ,l,alli:A.,.-1 as a transitive verb (De W., L~ghtf~t, al.),--though as ta~en 
abovo the infinitive is a kind of object (see Ell_1co~ m_ ~.). _Meyer and Altord 
take ,,., ~ .. i, i,-,ii as the object of ,,,,.,,, tbLS mlirutive bemg dependent on 
,1.,,,.:A., .. ,.] 
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Rev. xxii. 12, Jo. iv. 15, L. i 17; aftet '1T'Ep.7r6> or a'TT'ocnh1."'A.ro, 
Mk. iii. 14, 1 C. i. 1 7, xvi. 3 ; and after other verbs, A. v. 31, 
Rom. X. 7, 1 C. x. 7. See also 2 c. xi. 2, ~pµ.oa-aµ,11v vµ,a~ EVt 
,ivopl. r.apBivov a,yv~v r.apaurija-a1, T<:J Xpia-nj,· Col. i. 22, 2 c. ix. 
5, x. 13, 16, Jo. xiii. 24 [Ree.], vevei Tovr9> 'TT'v0la-0ai (compare 
Diod. S. 20. 69), Rev. xvi. 9, OU µ,£Tevo11a-av oovva1, avT<j', oofav· 
2 P. iii. 2 (1 S. xvi. 1), Ph. iv. 12. Elsewhere it expresses the 
consequence (as in the ancient language design and consequence 
were not yet severed 1): Col. iv; 6, o Ao,yo~ vµ,o,v .... IJ:>..an 
17pTVµ,ivo~ ... eloJvai ww~ IC.T."'A.., seasoned with salt, to know (so 
that you may know), H. v. 5 ; 2-or the mode of performance, A. 

lo ' ,,- ' 0 ' ' • B ~ ,- ' ' ' ' ' " XV. , T£ r.eipa<:,€7'6 TOV £0V €'TT'£ ££VQI, <:,1.l"'fOV €'TT'£ TOV Tpax1/A.0V 

Twv µ,a811Twv, imponendo fugnm, H. v. 5 (1 r. iv. 3). Lastly, in 
E. iii 6 the infinitival clause expresses the content of the µ,1JuT17-
piov (ve1·. 4); compare al.so E. iv. 22. In Greek authori: this 
lax use of the infinitive is carried much farther.3 The infinitiye 
of design, in particular, is frequently used, see. Soph. (Ed. C. 
12, Thuc.1. 50, 4. 8, Her. 7. 208, Plut. Cim. 5, Arrian, Al. l. 
16. 10, 4. 16. 4 (Matth. 532, Krug. p. 213); though after verbs 
of going, sending, the participle is e'v-en more common in Greek 
writers (compare A. viii. 27, xxiv. 11). 

Such relations are sometimes indicated with greater clearness by 
prefixing ~ST£ to the infinitive; e.g., L. ix. 52,4 Mt. xxvii I. With 
the latter passage, Fritzsche's explanation of which is very forced,5 

compare Strab. 6. 324, Schref. on Bos, Ellips. p. 784, and on Soph. 
<Ed. Col. p. 525, Matth. 531. Rem. 2. In the ByzantiuE\ writere 
the use of ~ST£ with the infinitive instead of the simple infinitive is 
peculiarly common; see e.g. Malal. p. 385, J/3ovAwuaTo 6'<;T£ £K/3>i:q
&qva, rrp, 7rcv8£pa.v· p. 434.6 We find a parallel to L. ix. 52 in 
Euseb. H. B. 3. 28. 3, £LS'EA{h~v 7rOT£ b, /3a.Aav£{'1! ~<;T£ Aovuau8at. 
And it would be better even to admit that the N. T. ·contains ex-

1 Ba.umlein, Modi p. 339. [On this infinitive see Don. p. 595, Jelf 669.J 
~ fThis passage is quoted a.gain in the next ~entence : in ed. 5 it is associated 

(a.a here) with Col. iv. 6, and so it is usually explained.] 
3 Schief. Boph. II. 324, Jacob, Luc. Toz. 116, Held, Plut . ./Em. P. 185 sq. 
• (In L. ix. 52 the reading of It and B is .,, i,,..,,,_.,,"" : on this construction 

see below.] 
"[" In talibus locis aut verbum de conatu explicandum (ita, ut supplici<> 

afeere eum C01Utrentur), a.ut, quod hie praitulerim, rei conditio mente adj1cienda 
e.st : CCYll,/Jilfum inierunt . . . . ita, ut eum inter.ficerent., nempe, si possent : " 
Fritzsche in we. Meyer : "in their intention the result of their consultation 
would be tltat tl1Ry would put him to death.'' See also Jelf 8!13. 2 b (" the 
result or eifect" sometimes " includes the notion of an aim or purpose "), 
Madvig 166 b, Don. p. 597. Other passBges of the same kind' are L. iv. 29, 
XJ(. 20.] 

e Compare &1110 Heinichen, Ind. ad_Eu.seb. III. 545. 
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?'mplefl of the extended application of i11'>7'£ which is thus exhibited 
m later Urcek, than to resort to forced interpretations. 

We find only onr, example 01 w~ with the infinitive, viz. A. x.x. 24, 
oM(vi)~ A.6yov 7r'0!IJV(l,Ul, OVOE EXW 'f"r/V efrox~v µ.ov Tiµia.v lµ.av-rw .:,~ T£A(t• 

wci-ai 'TOV oµ6p,ov p.1,u IJ,('TO, xapas, in order to wmplete my ~se etc. 
See Bom,m1. Sl)/wl p. 17 4 sq. 1 ' 

Other forms of the epexegetical infinitive attach themselves 
more easily to a. 8entence or a member of a sentence, and assume 
the form of o wor<l under grammatical government, for which 
indeed they were in some catieR taken by the older gramma
rians: 2-

(a) Mlc vii. 4, 1r0Ah.a 1i 1·1ro,pe>..a/3ov ~paTE'iv (observanda. ac
cepel/"11,nt), Mt. xxvii. 34, Uiw1tav avTrl, 7TtE'tv otu,· E. iii. 16, Thuc. 
2. 27, 4. 36, Lucian Asin. 43, Diog. L. 2. 51. 

(b) I c. ix. 5, ex,oµw ifvulJ'{n,p ,yvva'i'tca '1T'Eptarye1v· ix. 4, L. viii. 
8, o l.x,wv IJ,Ta aKOJll!:LV aKOVETW' ii. 1, A. xiv. 5, E. iii. 8, H. xi. 
15, t<,u.tpnr.. avaKaµ,,yac iv 1 (Plat. Tim. 38 b, }Esch. Dial. 3. 2); 
see Matth. 532. d, e (,Telf 669). Here the infinitive may even 
have a subject jeinec-l witb it, as in Rom. xiii. 11.3 The infinitive 
is also attached to an ad.Jcctive: 2 Tim. i. 12, ovvaTo~ T~v 7rapa-

9~11."711 µ.ov qw)l.o t ai (Tbuc. 1. 13 9 ), H. xi 6, vi. 10, OV/C aou,o<, ci 
8eo!/ /m'1w,0soOa, 1'.T.>..,, I P. iv. 3, 1 c. vii. 39, Mk. i 7, 2 C. iii 
q, L. YY, 19 A. xiii. 25, H. v. 11, 2 Tim. ii 2, L. xxii. 33.4 

2. Bnt tlie infinitive may also appear in a sentence as an ·in• 
tegra1 member of it, and then its nature as a noun may be per
ceived with more or less clearness : in such cases it takes the 
place sometimes of the subject, sometimes of the object. It ap
pears as the subject (.Matth. 534 a, Jelf 663) in such sentences 
as the following: Mt. xii. 10, el efECTTi TO£', ua{3{3au, 0epa7rEVEW, 

i'.s it allowed to lual on the Sabbath (is healing . , .. allowed)? 
xv. 26, OtJ/C fun ,ca"A.ov >..af3e'iv TOV d.pTOV TWU TEKJIWV" 1 Th. iv. 3, 

1 [On ,:,, with infinitive expressing .purp<>Be, see Don. p. 697, Kriig. p. 289, 
Rost p. 666, Madv. 16G. Rem. 2.) 

:i As by those who, in the example quoted under (b}, fx•f"" i(,..,:,., ,..,,,.,...,, 
held that iroii was omitted before the infinitive (Haitinger in Act. Monac. Ill. 
301). The infinitive has .-ou when it is definitely conceived aa a genittve 
(noun) ; without .-,ii it is the epexegetic infinitive. The two constructions &l'8 
Romewhat differently conceived (Matth. 632. e). So iu La.tin: Cic. Tiw.. 1. 41, 
tempus est abire (comparn Ramshorn p. 423), elsewhere ~nd_•. On ~he ~hole 
see _Stallbaum, Pl11t. Phi!. p. 213, lJJut/typhr. p. 107. (As m L. 1. 9 we tind IA'"X' 

.-oii lv.,.,a,a,, so in Deruosth . .Nerer. 617 c, AIZ')'X'"'" /3•14A'"'"·) 
3 Compare Schoem. Plut. Gleom. 187, 
• Compare Ast, Plat. Len. p. 117, Stallb. Plat. Euikyd. 204, Weber, Demoatk 

261, Bernh. p. 361, 
26 
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~,, ,,. ~e~ ,, ..ll ,, 
TOVTO EUTt 1/E"'"lfl,a. 'rOV eov ... , a1rf.xeuuat , , , , a7ro ·n7<; 1rop-

v1:i'a<, (preceded by o a,ryia<rµ,~~ vµwv, which might also have been 
expressed by nil infinitive), A. xx. 16, g7rro<; µ,~ ryev,,,-rai aimj 
-x,povoTpif3i}uai (Weber, Dem,. 213), Mt. xix. 10, E. v. 12, Ph. i. 
7, G. vi. 14, .fa. i. 27, Rom. xiii. 5, 1 C. xi. 20 [seep. 403], H. 
vi. 6, ix. 2 7, 1 P. ii. 15, Rev. xiii. 7. If in such a case the infini
tive itself has a subJect expressed, whether a substantive, an ad
jective, or a participle, this subject usually stands in the accusa
tive C'.ase, in close grammaticnl union with the infinitive : Mt. 
xvii. 4, tca:X.ov t,rrn, f,µ,as t,t1: elva.c Mt. xix. 24, Jo. xviii. 14, 
1 C. >..i. 13, 1 P. ii. 15, A. xxv. 27, L. ix. 33, xviii. 25.1 If this 
subject is brought in to the principal ~la use ( as in Pb. i. 7, S{,caiov 

~µ,o~ '1"ov- o cppav1:i.v 1',T,N.), the attributives which are constl'Ued 
with the infinit,ive stand either in the accusative (Mt. xviii 8, 
1caA.OV a-ol EtrT£V El<;eA.Oeiv el<; T~V t<i>~V X<i>AOV,, KVAAov), or, by an 
attraction very common in Greek writers, in the case of the sub
ject. For the latter construction, see 2 P. ii. 21, ,cpe'i-rTov J~ 

t ,.. \ ~ I \ f'~\ "" t-, I A , "" 
auToi-., JJ,TJ €7T"€'J"<i>ICEVai TTJV ooov T'YJ', oucaiouuvTJ<; 'YJ E'IT't,yvouuiv 

l,ritT-rph/rai· A. xv. 25 v.l.; 2 and compare Thuc. 2. 8 7, Demosth. 
Fnnebr. 153 a, 156 a, Xen. Hier. 10. 2 (Bernh. p. 359, Kriig. 
p. 2 0 6, J elf 6 7~).3 In H. ii. 10 the two constructions are 

b• d • • ~ • ' "' ~ 4 corn me , e1rpE7rEV au-r~ ..• a"(aryov-ra ... TE"'H<i>uac com-
pare Mk ix. 27,6 Mt. xviii. 8 (Plut. Ooriol. 14). 

Remark further :-
a. The infinitive, when used as subject, sometimu takes the article, 

-namely where it expresses directly the notion of the verb in a 
substantival form. This is the case not merely in such sentences as 
Rom. vii. 18, -rd 80..uv 1Tap&.,c~m,{ p.ot, TO 8~ Ka-rEpya.(EU•()a.1, TO KaAov o~· 
2 c. vii 11, ailro 'TOUTO 'TO KaTa 8£oV A117f'1/{njVa£ 71'01T11V KaTnpycwaTO {Jp.i.v 

1 Compare Matthiae, Eur. Med. p. 6211, Schwan, De Solrec. Discip. Chr. p. 88 
sq. (Jelf 676). 

2 (Other examples of this kind are A. xxvii. 3 (with the ree.ding .,..,,.for,), 
xvi. 21. With H. ii. 10 compare L. i. 74, A. xxv. 27: in A. xi. 12, xxvi. 20, Mt. 
xviii. 8, the tra:il.Bition from dative to acc11Sative is l~s remarkable, since the 
particiyle standa after the infinitive. See A. Buttm. p. 805 sq., Alford on H, 
ii. 10. J 

a Zumpt 600. [Madvig, Lat, Gr. 393.] 
' r A. Buttmann remarks that ,,,.,;,,,.,. ( ,,,.,f..-o, 1,.,.:) has four constructions in 

the N T. : (1) with dative and infinitive, lilt. iii. 15 ; (2) with dative, followed 
bv th; accusative and infuutive, H. ii. 10; (-3) with accusative_ and infinitive, 
•·C. xi. 18; (4) it is also used personally (H. viL 26). "EE.,.,.,, which usually 
i1as the first of these constructions, is occasionally followed by the accusative 
and infinitive, viz. in L. vi. 4, xx. 22, Mk. ii. 26. With o,i~e find the accusative 
and infinitive, or the infinitive alone: XP" occurs once only (Ja. iii. 10), with 
accusative and infinitive. See· A. Buttm. pp. 278, 147, Jelf 674.] 

" (Tbis should. be ix. 47 : here however there is good authority for ,i.] 
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rnrovo~v· Ph. i. 21,- in which the finite verb with its adjuncts form~ J. 

complete predicate; but a.lso in connexion with the impersonal for
mul~s, K~.>.._6v, ~luXP6v l.uTi, etc. (Rost p. 692), if the idea expressed hy 
~he mfimtlVe 1s to be brought out with greater force, as in l C. vii . 
. 26, KflACIV &vOpw1r"! TO oin-w~ £lvai• G. iv. 18, KaAov TO (71.>..ovu()ai lv KaAo, 

.1ra.YTo;£" Rom. xiv. 21 1 1 C. xi. 6.. In the passages first quoted th~ 
article could not well ha,ve been left out; in 1 C. vii. 26 the expression 
would have lost in force had there been no article, KaAov av0pw1rw 
ovTws £lvai, it is .rJood /err r/1,an to be so (compare I C. vii. 1, xiv. 35).1 
Ph. i. 29 also may be referred to the second category: in 1 Th. iv. 6 
we find an infinitive.of this kind with the article annexed to another 
without i~1-compare Plat. Gorg. 467 d, Xen. Cyr. 1. 5. 76: in kom. 
iv, 13, however, the infinitival clause TO KA7Jpov6p,ov £!vat is a kind of 
apposition to ~ l.1ran£Ata. With the above examples compare Plat. 
Phfid. 62 d, Gorg, 475 b, Xen. Jfem. 1. 2. 1, Diod. S. 1. 93. 

b. In the place of the infinitive, principally where its subject is $-0 
be specially indicated, we sometimes find a complete sentence formed 
with ia.Y, El. or iva, according to the sense: Mk. xiv. 21, KaAov 
11" a~np. £i utiK ryo~0,,,· 1 c. vii. 8, Ka.Aov atiro'i,; ErTTLV, £0.V µ.£f.vwrTtV W'> 
1<aya1· Jo. xvi. 7, ,ruµ.<f,lpei i"Jµ'iv, i'va eyw ,l1rD,.8w. (On i'va see below, 
no. 8.) This fa to be referred in part to the general character of 
the (fat.er) popular language, which· has a preference for circum
stantialit-y, in part to the Hellenistic colouring of the N. T. language. 
Yet we find similar instances in Greek authors (Isocr. Nuocl. pp. 
40, 46). 

The infinitive is the subject wl1en it is joined with iuTf. in the sense 
it is lawful, or it is possible, ete., as in H. ix. 5.2 1 C. xi. 20, how

. ever, may also (against W 11,hl and Meyer) be rend~red, if ye come 
together, it is not a celebration of the Lmd's Supper: the genitive abso
lute can be ta.ken up thus without the aid of Toiiro. 

3. The infinitiye denotes the object (predicate) wherever it 
appears as a necessary complement of a verbal notion; not merely 
after 8tA.eiv, ovvau8ai, -roXµ,av, emxeipciiv, u,rovoatew, S7JT€'iv,3 
etc., but also after the verbs of believing, hoping (I hope to come, 
etc.), saying, maintaining (I maintain that I was present). It is 
not necessary to quote from the N. T. examples of the regular 
construction : we need only remark 

1 We certainly cannot assume any distinction in meaning between the infini
tive with, and the infinitive without the article. In German also we say, Das 
Betrn. i8t aegerun-eich, and beten ist aegensTeich, without any Jifference in the 
sense. But the infinitive ha~ more weight in the sentence when made substan
tival by the article. [See Ellicott on 1 Th. iii. 3, Jelf 670.-In G. iv. 18, quoted 
above, .-, is very doubtful.] 

1 Ast, Lexio. Plat. I. 622 a. 
3 Aaainst Bornemann, Schol. p. 40, sec Fritzsche, Rom. II. 3i6, and compare 

Blum;, Lycurg. p. 151: [The point proved 'by Fritzsc~e is the frequent use of 
the infinitive.with~~.-••• in classical Greek: ~ee also L1.idcll and Scott, s. v.J 
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a. If in such a case the infinitive has a subject of it1s own, 
different from that of the principal verb, this with all i 1 ~ a<lj unct~ 
is put in the accusative (acw,.s. cum in.fin.): 1 Tim. ii :-,, {101,"'A.oµ,a, 

7rpo .. d")(,e<T0a1, TO~ li,popai.· 2 c. xiii. 7, H. vi. 11. im8uµouµ,ev 

lKa<TTOV vµ,wv 'T"i/11 avn,v EVOELIC1IV<T0a, <T'TT'OVO~ll 1'.'T J..., 2 JJ. i. 15, 
1 c. vii. 1 0, A. xiv. 19, voµ,luavTe<; a,hov -re8vava1 • 2 0. xi. 16, 
µ,~ Tt .. µ,e ooEr, li,<f,pova elvai· 1 Rom. xv. 5, o Oeoi. O'P71 vµ'iv TO 
avro tf,pove'iv· 2 Tim. i. 18. More commonly however we find a 
complete sentence with fva after verbs of intreating, commandin!h 
etc. (see no. 8), and a sentence with Hn after verbs of saying, 
bel:ieving (Mt. xx. 10, .. 4... xix. 26, xxi. 29, Rom. iv. 9, viii. 18, G, 
v. 10). 'EX7rltw always has this construction in the N. T.2 

If on the other hand the subject of the infinitive is the same 
as that of the :finite verb, any attributives which it may have are 
put in the nominative: Rom. xv. 24, J)v1ritw oia7ropev_oµevo .. 

6f'auau0ai vµ,a,;· 2O.x. 2, oeoµ,a, TOµ,~ 7rap6Jv 0app'T}trai (Philostr. 
Apoll. 2. 23), Rom. i. 22, Ph. iv. 11, 2 P. iii. 14, Jude 3 (L i. 
9 ?).8 This is a kind of attraction ; compare Kruger; Gramm. 
Untcrsuch. Ill 328 sqq. (Jelf 672). The subject itself is not 
repeated : see Ja. ii. 14, 1 C. vii 3 6. Even in this constru, 
tion, however, we sometimes (though rarely) find the accusativ_ 
(with infinitive): in this oase the sub~ct is always- repeated in 
the form of a pronoun. 4 See Rom. ii 19, 'Trf'TT'OtOa~ ueavT'av 

o&rr,ov eluai TV'fiA&'II' Ph. iii. 13' €,Y6J Eµ,aVTOV ov )..o,yttoµ,ai /(0 TeL

ATJtpE'llaC L xx. 20, lnro,epwoµ,evovi., eaVTOtlt; oi,calov .. elvat' A. 
xxvi. 2, Rev. ii 2, 9; ~ probably also E. iv. 22, where I regard 
Cl'TT"08Ea-0a, vµa,; as dependent on Joioax01JTE, Compare Her. 2. 

1. If the substantive to which the infinitive refers is governed by the principal 
verb in the dative, the noun annexed tv the infinitive may e.lso be put in this 
case, 8" in A. xxvii 3 . . . . .,.; Ila:.u'-'!' Xf"l"',;,,,_.,., ·,.,.,,,.p,'1,,. 9'"po, ,,.,.,, IP•'-•us 
""P"'" ,.,., ,.,,,,_,,.,;,., .-vx,,i,, unless the dative here is a correction ; see 
Bornem. in loc. On the other hand. 1n L. i. 74 sq. we have-.-,ii !oii,a:., ;,,,_;, 
tif•/Jw1 ,.,. ;,;,,,., ix.I,-, ;u,1&,.-11., ,.,,..,,,,,;,,, 11.~.-; ,.,.,.,,., f' ~ the last para-

~Pf~ is likely t.o mislead. 'E,_,,.;~,., ie frequently followed by the infinitive 
in the N. T., but not by the acctU1ative and infinitive, thou~h the example 
q_uoted in the next RP.ntence, Rom. xv. 24, is the same in principle : ;,_.,;r;,., .,,., 
(L. xxiv. 2l, al.) is i. late construction.] 

• In I Tim. i. 3 also, <l"op,uop,1>0, belongs to ,rrr.p,aJ.,_,,,.,,. : standing so near 
.,,.,,,_,;,,.,, it would necessarily be in the accusative if it belonged to this infini
tive. [On L. i. 9 ijOO § 46. 6.J 

• Henn. Vig. p. 743 (Jelf 673. 1). 
i [A . .B1,1ttmann (p. 274) adds L. x.xiii. 2, A. v. 36,_ viii. 9 (xxv. 4), Rev. iij, !I, 

A. xxv. 21, 2 C. vii. 11.-A. xxvi. 2 need not come m here.] 
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2, Xen. Cyr. 5. 1. 21, voµ[toiµ,t 'Yd:P lµ,avrov E0£1CEl/af, IC.T.A., 1. 4. 
4 (where see Poppo), An. 7. 1. 30, Mem. 2. 6. 35, Dio<l. S. 1. 50, 
B'xc. Vat. p. 57, Philostr. Apoll. 1. 12: see Kriiger l. c. p. 390. 
In the passages first quoted it is probable that this construction 
was chosen for the sake of antithesis (see Plat. Symp. c. 3 and 
Stallb. in loc., compare Krtig. l. c. p. 386 sq.) or of clearness: I 
do not .suppose that l myself have already etc. For the same 
reason, as it ·seems to me, was vµa,; joined to the infinitive in 
E. iv. 22, as in ver. 21 another subject, Jesus, had intervened. 
Later writers however use this construction where there is no 
antithesis.1 

b. After verbs of saying (maintaining), thinking the infinitive 
sometimes expresses-not what according to the speaker's asser
tion is, but-what ought to be, inasmuch as these verbs contain 
rather tlie notion of advising, requiring, or com.manding.2 See A. 
xxi. 21,AE,YCt>V, µ~ '1T'EptTeµ,VE£V airrov,; Tit TEJCva, he said they; O'lt!]ht 
not to (must not) circurncise their chitdren,-he commanded them 
not to circumcise, etc.; xv. 24 (?),3 Tit. ii. 2, .A. xx.i. 4, Trj, 
DavArptA.ryov µ~ ava/3alven, ek 'IepouoAvµ,a, they said to-Paul 
he shcni_ld not go up, they advised him not to go up. Compare 
Eurip. Troad. 724. In all these instances, if the sentence were 
resolved into the direct construction, we should have the impera
tive, µ,~ 'TT'EptTeµveTE T4 TEICVa vµwv. On this infinitive-which 
even modern scholars explain by an ellipsis of &iv (against,this 
see Herm. Vig. p. 745)-see Lob. Phryn. p. 753 sqq., Bernh. p. 
371.4 Too many N. T. passages, however, have been thus ex
plained. In Rom. xiv. 2, &~ µ,ev 7r£UTEVE£ 'P'l'YE£V 'TT'aVTa mea:ns 
th-:. one has confidence to eat, and the notion of lawfulness is 
r,ontained in 'TT'ta-Tevew. In Rom. xv. !), iofa:ra, expresses not 
what the Gentiles ought to do, but what they actually do; see 
l•'ritz. in loc. In Rom. ii. 21 sq. and E. iv. 22 sq. (see above) the 
vtirbs p1·eachand be taught, on which the infinitives depend, may 
from their nature denote either that which is (and must be 

1 Compa.re Heinichen, Euseb. H.E. 1. 118. 
2 See also Elmsley, Soph. (Ed. T. p. 80, Matth. 631. 
3 [The clause is omitted by recent editors.] . . 
4 Buttm. Demosth. Mid. p. 131, Engelhardt, Plat. Lach. p. 81, Jen. Lit.-Zeit. 

181G, No. 231. [Aguinst supposing an ellipsis see Jelf 884. ~• Riddell: Pla~. 
Apo/. p. 148, Krlig. 212, Madvig 146. The last ~wo gramma.i:ians ~xplum this 
usage by reference to the meaning of tho governing verb, e.s 1mplylllg e. com-
11u1uJ. or requirtment : compo.re Liddell and Scott, s. v. >-,,-... ] 
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believed), or that which slUYUld be (should be done); and we say 
in like manner, they pre,ached not to steal, ye have been taught 
t.o put off. In .A. x. 2-2 the verb is x_p,1µaTil;c=a-Oai, which is 
llsed almost regularly of a directing oraole, a divine injunction. 
Lastly, if the infinitive must be translated by "may" after verbs 
of requesting, this meaning is already contained· in the significa
tion of the governing verb itself in the particular context; as in 
:.! C. x. 2, oJoµai To µ~ 7ra~v 8appija-a, -rfi 1rerroi0~a-Ei, as if, 
I beg of 21ou my 'Mt being bold, i.e., I beseech· you to take care 
that I may not be bold.1 

c. The article stands before an object-infinitive to make it a. 
substantive, and thus give it greater prominence (Rost p. 693, 
-Telf 670), Rom. xiii. 8, xiv. 13 (L. vii. 21 v. l.); 1 C. iv. 6 [Ree.], 
2 C. ii. 1, viii. 10, Ph. iv. 10 (compare above, no.1) ;2 especially 
at the commencement of a sentence (Thuc. 2. 53, Xen. Mc·m. 4. 
3. 1 ), as in 1 C. xiv. 3 9, -ro M)..c='i.v. ,YAbJ<T<Tat, p,~ Kc.>A.VE'TE ( com
pare Soph. Phil. 1241, o<; <TE KCIJA.V<TE£ TO lJpav). In Phil ii. 
6, ovx ap7ra-yµ,ov rJ"fTJU4'TO 'TO Eivai' i'ua 0Ecj,, the infinitive with 
the article forms the direct object of 1J'YTJ<Ta-ro, and ap'Tt'a,yµ6v is 
the predicate ; compare Thuc. 2. 8 7, ovx, i,.,ca{av lxH -re,cµapun, 

-ro i,ctpo/3iJuai, aIJ<l.BeruL. p. 31G [p. 356]. 
Deserving of special mention is the accusative with infinitive after 

F'f&uo, 3---a construction particularlycommQn in Luke's writings. See 
Mk. ii 23, cib,uo 7rapa7rOp€VE<TBa, aVTov, ~idit, ut traw;tr~t; A. xvi. 
16, i-yl:vuo 7C'a.£0UTK7JV TtVa. •.•• &.7ravrijua, -f,p,w· xix. 1, l.ylvETO llavAov 
ou>..6oVTa .... V..(JEZv Ei~ "Ei/>E<TOV' iv. 5, ix. 3, 32, 87, .8, xi. 26, 
xiv. 1, xxi. 1, 5, xni 6, xxvii. H, xxvili. 8, 17, L; iii. 21 sq., vi. 1, 
6, xvi. 22, a.I. 4 Here the infinitive clause is- to be regarded ~s the 
(enlarged) subject of lylvuo, just as after (TVVE/37J (see below), and in 
La.tin after o:.quum est, apertum est, etc.,5-there came to pass Jesus'a 

1 In 2 C. ii 7 also the infinitives ,::, .. , , . , . ,:.&f;,.,.r, .. , ,.,.; .,.,.f4,. .. ,.,,,,,, 
<lenote not what 

1u bu
1

t wbat s!toulrl l,P. V{e must not however ~upp\Y. o,i,. 
The influence of the clause with ;,.,..,, extends, as it w<Jre, to these .mfirutlves 
tl,e -e i8 wjici.(!31.t . . . . in order now oo the contrary to /orgfoe !rim, ete. 

r Berm. Soph. .dj. 114. 
3 (On the variollll constructions found in tl)e N. T. after ,...;. ,,_,.,.,o or 1,-,.,.,, 

~., Ree below,§ 65. 4. e.] 
• ,We ha.ve the same construction in A. xxii. 17, ,,,;.,.,; I'" ;,.,..,,,.pio/,u.-, .is 

'l•touv«,.;.,,,. •••. ,,.,,,,la, ,,_, i, ,.,.,,.,,.,..; where the infinitive might .have been 
directly annexed to ;,..,.,.,. ,,_., i,...-onpi-,1,e..-. (eceidit mihi),1 and perhaps wo?ld 
he.ve been so annexed if the writer had not bcen,led awav Irom the construcL1on 
with which he had begun by the interveni~g genitive absolute, "") ..,,,siu,to,-1..., 
,,..u iv.,.,; ,,p,i, (Jelf 674. Ob3. 3) .. [Ju A. x1. 26, quoted above we should read 
&ll~"'i.i, not &:,,ro,;, : compare xxi;. 6.] 

6 Zurnpt. Gr li00. [Madvig, Lat. <1r. 398 a J 
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passing by, etc. Hence the constmction is correctly conceivc,l in 
Greek, though the frequent use of l.ylvero with the infinitive in the 
place of the historic tense of the main verb is in the fint instance 
<lue to an imitation of the Hebrew •;:,•,. Grammatically parallel with 
this is the use of rrovl(J,, by Greek writers; e. g., uwl/31 T~V 71'D,,v 
• , • • Elva, Kvpmfovuav Diod. S. l. qO, 3. 22, 39, Pbt. Legg. 1. 
635 a, Demosth, Polycl. 109 c, Dion. H. IV. 2089, and frequently, 
especially in P,olybius : this also occurs in 2 Mace. iii. 2, and once in 
the N. T., A. xxi. 35. We find an approach towards the com;truction 
in question (lylvE-ro with infinitive) in Theogn. 639, 71'oAA,,.Ki .... 
·-tf,yvE-rai E~pliv 1.py• &.vBp~v..,-with which Mt. xviii. 13 is most nearly 
allied. It appears in fwl [11] in Plat. Pluedr. 242 b, To 8aip,onov -r£ 
Kal TO d",Oo,;; <T7/P,E'i.ov p,oi ytyv£u0ai ly,v£-ro; and is particularly common 
in the later writers, e. g., Codin. p. I 38, iy01£-ro -rov {3aurJ...ta Mhip,<1.v· 
Epiphan. Monach. (ed. Dressei) p. 16, l-ytvE-ro avTov<; riva/31vai d., 
'frpovua.A71p,. (Jelf 669. L) 

The use of the accusative with the infinitive in other cases is, as 
has already bee~ remarked, proportionally rare in the N. T. W c 
more commonly find a sentence with o,, in its place, exactly after 
the manner of the later (popular) language, which resol ,es the more 
condensed constructions, and loves the circumstantial and explicit. 
Hence in Latin, for example, the use of ut where the older language 
used the accusative with infinitive; hence in particular the use of 
qtwd p.fter verba dicendi ee sentiendi, which became more and more 
freqQent in the age of declining Latinity, especially in the non-Italian 
provinces.1 There is another point which must not be overlooked 
-'that the N. T. writers prefer after verba dicendi to let the words 
spoken follow in the direct form, in accordance with the vividness 
of oriental phraseology. 

4. The infinitive, when by-means of the article it has re
ceived a decidedly substantival character, is also employed in 
the oblique cases. In the N. T., the case most commonly met 
with is the genitive, which occurs here far more frequently 
than in Greek authors. 

et. Sometimes this genitive is dependent on nouns awl 
verbs that regularly govern this case: 1· C. ix. 6, 01)/( €)(.OfLEV 

J~ovu{av 'TOV µh iptyateu0a,; 2 1 P. iv. 17, 0 ,catpo<; 'TOU &pfa

u0at 'TO H:plµa H::'T.X., A. xiv. 9, 'Tf'ltrriv iixn 'TOV (J"Cr)0-ryva£' XX •. 3, 
f.,Yf.V€TO ,yvwµ,11 TOV V'Tf'OUTp€cf,€W L xxi V. 2 5, /3pa~e'i<; rfj H:apUff 

~.oii 'Tf't<J"TEIJ.HV' A. xxiii. 15, ETOtµo, TOU avEXEtV (Ez. xxi. 11, 

1 In German the more condensed construction "er Mgte, ieh sei zu spai 
gekommen" is in the popular lang-oRge resolved into "er sagtc, uass ich zu spat 
gekommen ware," 

1 (The beet MSS. omit .. ,ii in tliis verse.] 
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1 Mace. v. 39), L. i 9, fXaxe Tou 8vµ,iauai (1 8. xiv. 47), 2 C. 
i 8, ~,;Te ifa7roP"7071vai T}µ,a,; Ka£ Tov ,~v· 1 C. xvi. 4, Ja.v y 
~iov TOV Kaµ,€ 7ropeveu0ai, if it is W01'thy (If (worth) the journey~ 
i:ng etc. Compare also 1 C. x. 13, 2 C. viii. 11, L. xxii. 6, Ph. 
iii. 21, Rom. vii. 3,1 xv. 23, H v.·12, Rev. ix. 10 2 (Gen. xix. 
20, Ruth ii. 10, Neh. x. 29, Judith ix. 14, al). Sometimes the 
MSS. vary between.the infinitive with and without Toii, e. g., in 
Rev. xiv. 16 : elsewhere we find the two forms iu parallel sen
tences (R v. 12, 1 Th. iv. 9). For examples from Greek authors 
see Georgi, Vind. p. 325 sq., Matth. 540 (Jelf 678. 3). In these 
it is common to find several words in~erted between the article 
and the infinitive, see Demosth. Funebr. 153 a, 154 c, Aristocr. 
431 a: this is not the case in the simple language of the N. T 

Under this head come also L. i. 57, l1r>..71uB-r, & XP6vo,; Toii nKii:v 
a.{mp,- and ii 21 (compare. Gen. xxv. 24, xlvii. 29), the genitive 
being, in the mind of the Greek writer, immediately dependent on 
Xf><'"o,;. In the Hebrew the case is somewhat different, the infinitive 
with ? being used : see_ Ewald p. 621. 

b. Elsewhere the genitive of tbe infinitive stands in relation to 
whole sentences as an expression of design.8 Here earlier scholars 
supplied lveKa ( compare Dern. Fv,n. 15 6 b) or xapiv. See 
L xxiv. 29, El~>..ew 'TOV µ,eivai uuv avTor,r;· Mt. xxiv. 45, &v 
KaTE<TT'T}U£JI o Kvpwr; E'Trt -rijr; OtKETE{ar; aVTOU TOV iovvai avTo'i,; 

T~v Tpot/,.,1v· iii. 13, ,rapaeylve,-ai ;.;,.;, Tov 'I apMv'T}v -rov /3a7rn

u871va,· xiii. 3, L. ii 2 7, v. 7, xx:i. 2 2, xxii. 31, A. iii. 2, xxvi 18, 
1 C. L 13, H. L 7, G. iii 10; with a negative, A. xxi. 12, 

,. - A A ' ' /3 I ' ' • 'I ... I • J Tape1'arwvµ,a, .... 'TOV l'-1/ ava aivetv auTov Et<; epovua"''T}µ, a. 
v. 17, H. xi 5. This coustruction is principally used by Luke 
( and Paul). We find parallel examples however in Greek.prose, 
especially from the time of Demosthenes; and this use of the 
genitive arises so certainly out of the fundamental notion of this 
case (Bemh. p. 174 sq.4) that there is no ground for assuming 

i [" Free from the law, from being, etc. : " Fritzscht, te.kcs the so.me view. 
(On the negative p./, see § 65. 2 (l) But both here and in 1 C, x. 13 the claUBe 
is usually taken ae expressing purpose (Meyer).] 

' [Scholz inserts .-.ii before ,.;,,.;;,..., on imufficient authority.1 . 
3 See V&lcken. Eurip. Hippo[. 48, Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 66, ScLref. IJemoath. Ii 

161 V. 368, Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 338, Matth. 540. (IJon. pp. 480, 598, Jeli 
492: 678. 2. b, Madv. 170 c. Rem., Ellicott on G. iii. 10, A. Buttw. p. 266 ~q•l• l 

4 (Bern1. connects this usage with the genitive which follows wor,i.ij denoting 
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the existence of either ellipsis or Hebraism. Uompare Xen. Cyr. 
1. 6. 4O,7'0tJ oe µ,,,s· evuuOEV Ota</JEV"/EW,<n,o-rrovr; TOV "fVfVOJJ,EVOV 

1'afJluT71,;· Plat. Gorg. 4 5 7 e, <f,of:Jouµ,at ovv oteA.E"fX,EW ue, µ,fJ µ,e 
f \ fr.J , \ \ A ,I,_"\ A "\ / A 

v-rro, ... afJ'[/'> OU -rrpor; 7'0 wp~µ,a .,,t11.0Vf!£1COUV'i'a "'E"fEtV, T0V KaTa-

f/,aver; "fEJJl.uOa, IC.T.'h.., Strabo 15. 717, Demosth. Phorm. 603 b, 
Isocr . ..IEgin. 932, Thuc. 1. 23, 2. 22, Heliod. 2. 8. 88, 1. 24. 
46, Dion. H. IV. 2109, Arrian, Al. 2. 21. 13, 3. 25. 4, 3. 28. 
12. In L. ii. 22, 24, we find the infinitive with a.nd without 
Toi) in the same principal sentence. If the infinitive in this 
construction is accompanied by a subject, this stands in the 
accusative (L. v. 7). 

In Pb. iii. 10 also this infinite expresses design ; Tov yvwva, is 
conneoted with ver. 8, and is a resUIIlption of the thought there 
expressed. 

In the LXX this infinitive occurs on every page. Compare Gru. 
i. 14, xxiv. 21, xxxviii. 9, xliii. 17, Jud. v. 16, ix. 15, 52, x. l, xi 
12, xv. 12, xvi. 5, xix. 3, xx. 4,Ruth i 1, 7,ii 15, iv.10, N~h. i. fJ, 
1 S. ix. 13, 14, xv. 27, 2 S. vi 2, xix. 11, Jon. i. 3, Joel iii 12, 
Judith xv. 8, l Mace. iii. 20, 39, 52, v. 9, 20, 48, vi. Hi, 26. 

Different from this, and more closely connected with the notion of 
the genitive,-and therefore to be brought under the he'.1.d of 4. a, 
-is the use of the infinitive with TOV after verbs which express 
di-stance, detention, or pnvention from; for these verbs have of tl)em
selves the power of directly governing the genitive, and 1.re regularly 
followed by the genitive of nouns: Rom. xv. 22, a,f,c<,1'7'oµ.,,v 
T (IV iMM:v· L. iv. 42, Ka2 KaTELXOV avrov T O V ,.,..,, 1ropruErT(J{JJ, ( r:ompare 
Isocr. Rp. 7. 1012, a1rlxELv TO V TLVCIS a7rOKT£lvm,· Xen. 1lfrm. 2. I. I~
An. 3. 5. 11). With pleonastic negatfre (§ 65): A .. xii,-, 18, µc'i,\-, 
1((1T£?ravm1v Toti<; 5xAovc; TOV ,.,.:;, OvELV m}TOL, (compare 1raVEIV TlV(L nvo1, 

and 1NJ.VEtT8a, followe~ by the infinitive with Tov in Diod. S. 3. 3:~, 
Phalar. Ep. 35, also ~CTVXa{Eiv rov 1roL£,v Malalas 17. p. 41 i ), A. xx. 
27, oflx inrEO'TEIAaµ71v TOV ,.,.:;, dvayyii:Xai liµ"iv 7r(lO'aV T7f" /3ouA71v TD\! 0Env 
(compare ver. 20), 1 P. iii. 10, 1raw<hw n,v yAWO'O'aV avrov ho K!lK()V 

Kal XE0..71 awov TOV p.71 .\a,\710-ai S6,\ov' L. xxi v. 16, oi &q,0aJ..p.o•. r.tt.pc.ToVVT" 
Tov µ.71 E'll"tyvwva.i aflr&v (Xen. Laced. 4. 6), Rom. vi 6,1 A. x. 47, Sus. 
9, 3 (1) Esdr. ii. 24, v. 69, 70, Gen. xvi. 2, Act. Thom.·§ H>, Protev. 
-lac. 2, al. Perhaps also cf,tvyELv and EK</mrynr To v 1r o t;, er a i should 
in strictness be thus explained ( as the Greeks said cf,cvynv nvoc;), Xen 
An. I. 3. 2. Compare Berch. p. 356, Buttmann, Demosth. j!Jid. Exe. 
2. p. 143. 

aiming at, atrivi.ng aftwr (Jolf 610). By Donaldson_ and Jelf it is directly con
nected with the ca,ulfil genitive : "When the genitive after these verbs appears 
in the fonn of an infinitive with the article, the cause generally a.ssumes the 
character Qf a motive of action." (Don. I'· 480.)) 

1 [ ls not thhi a clause of purpose rJ 
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In Rom. i 24-, Trap/&.,,co, a-Groo,; ;,. ~o,; ••• El,; .Lcq0apo-lav T"OV 

O.Ttp.~u,-lJaL Ta uli,µ.ara a..'.,rwv lv lavrot,;, the infinitive depends imme
diately on the notm &.,calJapo-., and there is nothing strange in the 
omi~~ion o~ "7" be~ore this noun (Ron}. xv. _23, 1 C. i~ .. 6) : th~ 
~emt1ve pomt,; m1t m what the &.,calJ11.puia. consisted, conimisit imzJUn,.. 
ta,ti, qua: r,ernebatur in, etc. Fritzsche is more circumstantial : '' vir
gula post &.,,;.alJapu. collocata ante Toii mente repete &.1ea.iaprriav.'' 
~-hat need there can be for this I cannot see, since &.,calJapuiav and 
J.Ttµ.a,{£u8at stand dose together, and the genitive cari so well be 
understood as indicating the sphere of th!'! &.,calJapula. Similarly in 
Rom. viii 12 the infinitive Toii KaTa o-a.p,ca {7111 must be considered de
pendent on oc/mA&r,11, in accordance with the regular phrase fJc/,EiAlrrrv 
.:il'a, Ttv~ : see Fritz . . Matt. p. 844. In L. i. 7 4 also Toii 8oiivm is 
most simply taken in connection with op1eov; compare Jer. xi. 5. 

It soon became usual, howeYer, to employ this construction 
in a looser scnse,-not only • 

a. After Ycrbs which contain in themselves the notion of 
(rcque,sting),1 com:rnandi·ng,2 resolving, and which therefore 
mediately express design: e. g., A. xv. 20, Kplvo,·. , • J,r~aTeu..at 
ainoir; 'l"OU a7rexetrO(l,/,, to send thern an infunct,ion to abstctim, ; 
L. iv. 10 (from the LXX), Toit; al'fYe>..oit; atrrov ivTeAei-rat 7rep~ 
aov -rov ota'f,v>..tffa.c A. xxvii. 1 (where Toi, a7ro,r}..et'v cannotbe 
connected with the following 7rape'otoovv without forcing the 
words); compare Ruth ii. 9, 1 K. i. :35, 1 Maco. i. 62, iii. 31, ·r. 
2, ix. 69, Malal. Ch1·0-n. 18. 458, Ducas pp. 201, 217,339, al., 
Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 707, Vit. Epiph. p. 31(i :-but also 

b. for epexegesis, where the simple infinitive with or witho~t 
(i)r;TE might have been used, and whei-e the meaning of the geni
tive has been lost in the mixture of consequence and purpose. 
This is very common in the LXX,? with the infinitive denoting 
l.ioth design and consequence :-as to elt; T6 with the infinitive 
see below. In the N. T. compare A. vii. 19, ovTot; KaTaao<f,iai
p,tEVot; ..• ed'""us 'TOVt; 'TraTepat; ~µ.wv TOV 7TOLEtv e,c0eTa Td. 

~pec/n} K.'T.A., so that they CX'pOSea (conipat~ Thuc. 2.42,and Poppo 
in we.), and-a still harsher instance--A. iii. 12, wr; ,re7rO£'fJ"oai 

Tou W£Pt'lra,Tii.11 aim'w (l K. xvi. 19). Iu both these passages 
Fritzsche's explanation (Matt. p. 846) must certainly_be rejected: 

l Comp. Malalas 14. 31i7, ~ .. .,,,,,,.. ;, At:.,,ou,.,.& .-o, /1.,,.,,.;.,, .- • 'ii •,. .- •). d • 7, 
i;, -roUs ,;,,,;,,&J, ,,.;,.,o"» • 17. 4-22, ""11,,.,_;, r,,, .. ,, ,,.,;, •bir•;~ .,&,,.,,.,;1,s ,,. , ~ fJ f o ., ir 1-

,,;; • & 6 .,.;,, rOA.1•· 18. 4-40, 1uA1U,11,1 .,- , ii 2 o I;;., a, , 11.Urreii X'-f'" •poueO, J.,ll 
X,fUlflOU ),,,,.f;;,. ,7,. • .., ,,_,,._,._,, 18. ,61. 

~ A coWJtruction para.lie! to at,._,.;,,. '/wz. 
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if his prittciples were followed, many passages of the LXX coul<i 
not be explained at all, or only in a very forced manner. Com
pare especially ,Jos. xxii. 2 6, et'7T'aµ,ev '1T'oi71ua, oihc,, Tov ol,eoi5o

µ.-ijua,· 1 K. xiii. 16, ou µ,~ o6v,.,µ,a, Tou lmuTp£,;a, (1 Mace. vi. 
2 7), xvi. 1 9, IJ7r€p TWV aµ,apni:w au-rov, WV E'TrOlffJCTE TOV 'TrOL7lUQ,L 

TD 'TT'Oll'T'JPOV K.T.X., ,Judith xiii. 20, 7TOL~ua, a-o, auTa. o 0eo<; els 
vyo<; aU:,v,ov TOV €7rUTK£yau0at ue EV <U'(a0o'i,i;· 1 Mace. vi. 59, 
CTT~uwµ,ev auTo'i<; TOV 7Tope-6eu0at TO£<; voµ,tµ,oi,· J od ii. 21, Ep,€
rya/Wve KVptot; TOV 7TOL7lCTat. 

How diversified the use of the infinitive with Tov is in the LXX 
will appear from the following examples,-which might be easily 
classified, and in which a genitival relation may he more or less. 
clearly perceived : Gen. xxxi. 20, xxxiv. 17, xnvii 18, xxrix. 1 n, 
Ex. ii. 18, vii. 14-, viii. 29, ix. 17, xiv. 5, Jos. xxiii. 13, Jud. ii. l :-, 
21, 22, viii. l, i:x. 24, 37, xii. 6, xvi. 6; xviii. 9, xxi. 3, 7, 1 S. vii. 8, 
xii. 23, xiv. 34, xv. 26, 1 K. ii. 3, iii. 11, xii. 24, xv. 21, xvi. 7, 31, 
Ps. xxxix. 14, Jon. i. 4, iii. 4, Mal. ii. 10, 3 (1) Esdr. i. 33, iv. 41, 
v. 67, Judith ii. 13, v. 4, vii. 13, Ruth i. 12, 16, 18, iii. 3, iv. 4, 7, 
15.1 See also Tllilo, Act. TlUJm. p. 20, Tische11d. in the Verlrnndel-ing. 
p. 141: compare Acta Ap<·cr. pp. 68, 85, 124, 127, al This iufinitive 
is by no means rare in the Byzantine writeu;: e. g., see Mahl. 18. 
452, 18. 491, and compare the index to Ducas p. 63!:l, where we finrl 
even d {3ovAETaL TO V ElV$%, q,0..oi; (p. 320, compare p. 189), s;;vaTaL TOU 

&.vTa11'oKpi0-tjvat (p. 203 ) .. 
We must recognise in this usage an exaggeration of declining 

(Hellenistic) Greek, unless we prefer to resort to unnaturn.l inte:rprP,
tationa, It would seem that the infinitive with Tov had come to be 
regarded by the Hellenists as the representative of the Hebrew infini-
tive with ~ in its manifold relations ; and, as usually happens in the 
case of established formulas, the proper signification of the genitive 
was no longer thought of.2 An analogous case is the Byzantine use 
of wi;-rE with the infinitive after t<Uch verbs as {3ov'A.nEuBat, 8oKEiv, etc.; 
see the index to Malalas in the Honn edition. 3 Compare above, no. 3. 

In Rev. xii. 7, i-ylvero 7rOAEµodv T<i> ovpo.v~, o M,xuv'A. Kai. o• ciyy£'A.o, 
a~ov Tov :zro'A. Ep,TJua, (where the Ree. has the correction E11'o'A.ip,-quav ), 

we have a construction which I am not able to exphin (and Liicke 
s,ays the same in regard to himself 4),-unless it be admissible to 

1 [As to the LXX see Thiersch, Pent. l'P· 173-li5.] 
. 1 ln . .Ai:sop, 172 (lJl• Fur.) we find 1,.,u,. ,.;,,,.,; _,,..;; ,.,.,,,,,_1-,;,r_,,,, _.,.,.,;_,,.~•: h_ere 
Schiefer, ·having before his mind only that 1,1~e of .,..., with the rntin1t1ve which 
is.referred to above, no. 4. b, would reject the .... ii. 

11 The Greeks themselves might conceive this in~nitiYe as a 1,?emuve, even 
when it follows such verb~ aa )ii, .. µ~,, 81:>..,, etc., inasmuch as the ;i.otion ex
pressed by the infinitive is ulways dependent on the principal verb, as a part on 
the whole. 

• Eirtleit. in die O.ffenbar. Joh. (2 ed.), p. 454 sq. 
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~~ard o M,x. ~a., ot ~yy. c:1vrov as a parenthesis(awkwardlyintroduced, 
1t is true), which made it necesM,ry for the writer to take up again 
the. iytvcro 7roAcµ,o<, by means of rov 7roAcp..qira.i. Fritzsche's expla
nation i (Matt. p. 844) I consider artificial. Still less possible 
would it be to regard ..-ov 7rOA€p:qcra, as an imitation of the (later) 
Hebrew idiom cr:-~::i';,, pugnar,,d,wm iis crat,2 as is done by Ewald and 
also by Zullig: ·in no instance do even the LXX render the Hebrew 
construction in this ·strange fashion. If we had merely fylvuo 
rov 7roAcp,i/crar, A. x. 25 (see below) would be a parallel instance, and 
the construction might possibly be explained. Perhaps however 
an ancient gloss has found its way into the text, or else something 
has fallen out at an early period before rov 'lroAcp,qcra,. Borne
mann'_s proposal 8 to reaJ iytvcro 7roAlp,w-. lv ri? o(,pavi? o M,xa~>.. 
K.r.>... is not even plausible; and to supply (with Hengstenberg) made 
war before Tov 7roAcµ.:;,cra., would make John chargeable with strange 
verLosity. 

In A. x. 25, fy&t::ro rov cl-.cMIE'iv rav Ilfrpov-where rov is critically 
established-cannot be compared with the idiom mentioned in Gesen. 
Lehrg. p. 786 sq., 4 for this would require fybero o II lrpo'> rov d~£A.Ocr:v. 
It is an extension of tho infinitive with rov beyond its proper limits/ 
which it is certainly surprising to meet with in Luke. Bornemann 
maintains that the whole clause is spurious: for his view of the true 
text of t,he pn.ssage the reader is referred to his own essay. 

In L xvii 1, tivtvoth-ov £crTL T O V /J.7/ V..Ocr:v TO. crKav8a>..a., some MSS. 
omit Tov : if it is genuine (and Lachm. and Tisch. have retained it), 
the genitive is probably to be. accounted for by the notion of dis 
ta.nee or exclusion which is implied in &.vtvot:KTov; compare above, 
no. 4. b. Meyer's view is different.,; 

5. The dative of the infinitive expresses the cause,-a notion 
which regularly belongs to the dative case (see § 31. 6. c): 7 

1 [That "Michael and his angels " is parenthetical (the subject of i"'•).•p,no-tz• 
mentally suJ>ptied), so that.,...;;.,,.,~,,.;;,,.,,,., derends on J "'').'"'°' nnder&1:ood.] 

2 [Gesen. "Deb. Gr. p. 216, Kalisch, Heb. Gr. I. 298.] 
~ JP,11,. L.Z. 1845, No. 183. [Dii.sterdieck agrees with Winer in considering 

the text cormpt.-A. Buttmann (p. 268) takes .,...;; ,ro).. as depending upon 
.,..,,..,.. ........ l.., the subject of this in.finitive being ii M.x. ,...; o/ .:.,..,... a.~. ; the use 
of the nominative for the a.cco81ltive he regarcLq as a wnstructia ·ad l!fl'Mllin, th-, 
infinitival cle.nse being equivalent to a sobcmli11ate sentence with a. finite verb:. 
A mo~e proba.ble_explanation is ang~e.sted by L>r. H~r1;; that M.x":/,). ••• .,..~u 
oro)..,p,ni,-t1U z . .-.). . 1~ explanatory of oro).i~,, some partictpk (e. g., going, ,,.,,a.,,,uo· 
~.,.,) being supplied m the mind before.,.,;; ••).1,u;;o-a.i.J • 

4 L The use of , i1\i1 in the sense in eo erat ut (Gen. xv. 12) : see note'·] 
~ Comp. Acta' .A ;;;r. p. 66, ,;,, i,..,., ... .,,;; .,.,>J,a, a.b.,.ou, J,J&o-ao,.,..1u ~- .,.._ )., A. 

ii. l would be an example of the same kind, if we were to read [with DJ aa.1 
i')"lU4'"0 i., ,,.aj, ~P,,pt&IS ;,,,,,;,~f 'TtJU tfUP.,'ll'A'1p°oU,,a,,. 

• [Meyer takes e,,,2,,..,.,. eubstantivally, "impossibility of the not-corning 
exi.sts."-No uncial MS. omits ..-oii.] 

7 Matth. 54l, Sch~f. Demoath. II. 163, Sta.llb. Plat. Tim. p. 203. [Jell 678. 
3. c, Madv. 155.] 
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2 C " 13 t JI ,, A / / A \ f A 

• ll. , ou,e E<rX'TJ"a uve<rtv -rrp 'TTvevµ,a-r, µ,ov -rrp /J,T/ evpe,v 

flrov, because I fownd not. Compare Xen. Oyr. 4. 5. 9, De
mosth. Pac. 21 c, Funebr. 15 6 b, Ep. 4. p. 119 b, Achill. Tat. 
5. 24, Lucian, Abdic. 5, Diog. L. 10. 27, Liban. Ep. 8, Athen. 
9. 375, Joseph. Antt.14. 10. 1, Simplic. in Ep·ict. Enchir. c. 38. 
p. 385, Schweigh. Agath. 5. 16. This infinitive has been taken 
as an expression of design in 1 Th. iii. 3, -rij> /J,'T/Oeva aatvE<rBat ev 
-rai~ 87'.l'l/,Eut, that no one may be shaken, as if, for the not-being
shaken (Schott in Zoe.): the clause is thus subordinate to El~ 

T6 <rT'TJp{fa,, and is therefore expressed in a different form. No 
suc!1. dative infinitive however is found in Greek writers, and 
we must read with good MSS. T6 /J,'TJOE~a aa{vEa0a,, which 
indeed now stands in the text: see above, no. 1, Rem.1 

6. An oblique case of the infinitive is frequently-almost more 
frequently in the N. T. than in Greek writers-combined with 
a. preposition, especially in historical narration ; in this case the 
article is never omitted (Herm. Vig. p. 702, Kriig. p. 110, Jelf 
678),2 though several words may be inserted between the article 
and the infinitive ~A. viii. 11, H. xi. 3, 1 P. iv. 2).3 Mt. xiii. 2 5, 
lv -rcj, 1ta8e60Ew -rou~ av8p<fJ7To~~. dnringthe sleeping of men (whilst 
men slept); G. iv. 18, L. i 8, A. viii. 6 (Xen. Cy1·. 1. 4. 5, Hiero 
1. 6): A. iii. 26, EvXcryovvTa, vµa,; lv -rf, a:1ro,npi<f,e.w IC.T.~, 

through turning away (H. iii. 12). Ph. i. 23, lmOvµJ,av exw11 

E i ~ TO ava>..vcrat, <lesire ajte-i· dissolutwn ; Ja. i 19, /3paov~ e l ~ 
'.,._.,.~ l -r. k. 1 C 6 ' ' ' " ' -To l\,U,,:17uat, sow Jor spea ing; . x. , Et~ TO µTJ Ewa, vµ.a~ 

e1n8vµ,'TJ-rd.,; 1Ca1C&v, in order that ye raay not be; ix. 18, 2 C. 
iv. 4, vii. 3, Mt. xxvi 2, L. iv. 29, .A. vii. 19 (Xen. Cyr.1. 4. 5, 
,J ,1,. 7. 8. 20), Rom. iv. 18. (see Philippi in loc.); 1 Th. ii 16, 

1 (This reference is carried on from ed. 5, but the notice to which it refers is 
omitted front the 6tb edition. After observing that the N. T. presents but few 
examples of the loosely appended infinitives which .ru:e co=on in cl&ssical 
Greek, Winer says : " If in 1 Th. iii. 3 we read ,,.,; I'-· .-., with the better M.SS., 
tl,e infinitive probably depends on .-a.pa:,;,i).,u,, nnd is explanatory of ,,,,, .. ~~ 
..-;.,,,.,," (p, 375 : ed. 6). Similarly De W., Hofmann, A. Baton. (p. 263), 
Ellicott. For other explanations see the notes of Ellicott and Alford i-n. loc. 
See also Green, Urit . .Notes p. 170.] 

2 On the other hand, compare TheoJoret III. 421, ,.,... ,..r,,,;,.~ .-~ ;,.,,_,.,. 
IV. 851, o:ra.~ l?u,y•>...;1,.-1.,.,• Psalt. Sal. 4. 9. Some examples of this kind are 
J"ouncl in the Greek prose writers (Bernh. p. 354, Kulrn~r II. 352, Jelf l.c.), but 
they ore not free from doubt. 

s Yet not so many words lt8 we often find in Greek writers, wh? fre<tn;mtly 
interpose entire clauses (Xen. <Ee. 13. 6, Cyr. 4. 5; 9, 7. 5. 42, _al.) : m the:}". T., 
too, the fldjuncts follow the infin., as a rule. "e have no mstance of "'X.f• or 
"'X.P• with tho infinitive, only one of , .. u. 
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2 C. viii. 6, El<; To 7rapa,ca).Ea-at ~µ.as T,Tov, so tliat w~ besought 
Ti,tu.s (literally, up to the point of beseeching, etc.),1 Rom. vii. 5, 
H. Xi. 3. H. ii. 15, o,tt 7ravTo,;- Tov ~,'jv, through the whole life; 
Ph. i. 7, o,a TO EXEW µ.e iv' Tfi ,capf>tq, vµ.as, becau;se I have ?JOU 

etc.; 2 A. viii. 11, xviii. 2, H. vii. 23, x. 2, L. ii. 4, Mk: v. 4 
(Xen. Cyr. 1. 4. 5, Mem. 2. 1. 15, Aristot. Rhet. 2. 13, Pol. 2. 
5. 2). Ja. iv. 15, a.VT/, TOV XEiyEtv vµ.a<;, instead of your saying 
(Xen. Apol. 8, Plat. Rep. 1. 343 a). Mt. vi. 8, 7rpo TOU vµ.a<: 

alri;a-a,, before you ask ; L. ii 21, xxii. 15. A. xxiii. 15 (Zeph. 
ii 2, Plat. Orit. 48 d). Mt. vi. 1, -irpo<; TO 8Ea0iJva, a1ho'if 

in order to be see:n, by th,e,n; 2 C. iii. 13, 1 Th. ii. 9 : 3 L. xviii. 1. 
€A.f'YEV 7rapa/3o>..~v 7rpo<; TO OE'iv 'TT"aVTOTE 7rpo<;EVXE<T8at, in 'l"tl 

ference to the duty, etc. Mt. xxvi. 32, µ.eTtt To eyepBiJv,,i p,e. 

after my 1•i,si,ng (resurrection), when I shall have risen; L. xii 
5, Mk. i. 14, A. vii. 4, xv. 13 (Herod. 2. 9. 6, 3. 5. 10) 
2 c. vii 12, e'lve,cev TOV <pavepw8iJva, ~v <T'Tl"OVO~V vµwiJ 

(Demosth. Fun. 516 a, b, Plat. Sis. 390 b, Diod. S. Exe. Vat. 
p. 3!:l; also Inscript. Rosett. 11).4 

The me of the infinitive with t:i., or 1rpo<, to express purpose is 
particularly common in Paul's writings. The author of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews prefers a derivative noun in such cases; see Schulz, 
Hebraerbr. p.146 sqq. 5 Compare however 1 C. vii. 35, 

1 No objection can be raised against resolving the infinitive _with 1/r .,.; by 
so that, as this preposition when joined with nouns expresses eithar aim or 
result : compare Eurip. BacclL. 1161. [Fritzsche agrees with Winer in admitting 
this meaning (Ram. I. 63, 242): Meyer (see notes on Rom. i. ,20, 2 C. viii. 6) 
maintains that the combination always denotes purpose. Ellicott remarks (on 
1 Th. ii. 12) that it is "commonly used by St. Paul simply to denote the purpose, 
and probably in no instance is simply in<licative of ruult (ecbatic) ; " but adds, 
" still there appear to be several passages in which the purpose is so far blended 
with the snbject of the prayer, entreaty, etc., or the issues of the action, that it 
may not be improper to recognise a secondary and weakened force in reference 
to purpose, analogous to that in the parallel use of.''"'·" 4-Jford. distinctly 
admits the eventual sense in his note on H. xi. 3, but speaks somewhat incon
sistently in his notes on Rom. i. 20, iv. 18. A. Buttm. (p. 26·hq.) divides the 
examples into 4 classes, as ,;, .,.;, -with infinitive denotes purpose,-or a de.J1igned, 
re,ault,---or follows such verbs as 2,i,d1&,, ip.,.-ii.,, whose meaning relates to the 
future (1 Th. ii 12, al.),---or replaces the epexegetical infinitive (1 Th. iv. 9), 
See J elf 625. 3, 803. 01,s. 1.] 

2 Against the other interpretation, in w_hich_ ;,,,_;;,; is tak_en as t~e su_bJect, see 
Van Hengel in l,oc. Evrn where the snbJeet 1s placed after the mfimtive, the 
correct view is always decided by the context: e.g., Simplic. Encliir. 13. p. 90, 
~, .. ,,.;; .-o')..,,.,fous ,...,,_,;,1,,,. .,,;,, ,u-y-yup,,1&,,,tis. Compare Jo, i. 49. 

3 [On .-po1 .,.;, with infinitive, as signifying (never mere result, but) always 
the subjective purpose, see Alford's note (from Meyer) on 2 C. iii. 13.] 

• fAdu r.,, .,.,;; ,:..d,i, °'""'''•A.viii. 40 (1 K. xxii. 27); ;,. -roii i',:;m, 2 C. viii. 11.) 
• There a.re certainly many ,·erbal nouns in this Epu;tlc (Davidsou, J11tr. III, 
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If in this construction the infinitive has a subject expressed, this is 
put in the accusative, even when it is identical with the subject of 
the prinoipal sentence: H. vii. 24, f, 8, Bia TO p,lmv avTOV El, TOV 
o.lwva • • • • Exn· L. ii. 4. The predicates also Rtand in the accusa
tive, L. xi. 8, &J.ufl avT•~ 8La. 'TO £lvai a&ov tf,l>,ov: with this contraat. 
Xen. Cyr. 1. 4-. 3, 8ia TO cf>t>..oµ.a871, CWal , ••. avTo<. d.YIJp<nTIJ. 
(Mattb. 536, Jelf 672. 4). The attraction, however, by which the 
use of the nominative is really to be explained, 'is neglected by Greek 
writers both in this and in other cases. 

The infinitive (without t~e a~t_icle) join~d with 1rp{v or 1r~tv ~ 1 ma_r 
also be-· regarded as an infiniti'l!US nominascens, for KaTa{371 fJi 1rpw 
a1roOav£w TO 1rai8{ov p,ov (Jo. iv. 49) is equivalent to Ka'T. 1rpo TOV 
a1ro0avli:v K.T.A. The infinitive with this particle is used, not merely 
with a future or an imperative· in relation to an event still future 
(Matth. 522. 2. c), as in Mt; xxvi. 34 (A. ii. 20), but also in relation 
'to events of the past (Xen. Cyr. 3. 3. 60, An. 1. 4. 13, Herod. l. 10. 
15) in combination with preterites; see Mt. i. 18, A. vii. 2, Jo. viii. 
58 As to 1rpiv ~ compare Her. 2. 2, 4. 167. 

7. The well known distinction between the present and the 
aorist infinitive, and also that between the aorist and the future 
infinitive (Herm. Vig. p. 77 3),2 are for the most part very clearly 
observed in the N. T. 

The aorist infinitive is used 
a. In narration, in reference to a. preterite on which it is 

dependent (in accordance with the parity of tenses which Greek 
writers particularly observe 3) : Mk. ii. 4, µ.:;, ovvaµ.wo, .,,.P~E"f
ryii:rai r;,lrrrj, .... a"IT'e<rrryauav· xii. 12, lt~Tov1,1 a.vro1,1 ,cpaTTJ<rOi· 

v. 3, o~8ds-.-,j6vvaTo (1,UTOV ofjuat' L. xviii. 13, OV/C ,j0eXEI/ ov~ 
TOVS' o<fa0a.Xµ,ov(; el(; TOV ovpaPOfl hriipa,· Jo. vi. 21, vii. 44, Mt. 

19, viii. 29, xiv. 23, xviii 23, xxiii. 37, xxvi. 40, xxvii 34, 
Mk. vi. 19, 48, It. vi. 48, x. 24, xv. 28, xi,:-. 27,A. x.10, xyii. 3, 
XXV. 7, Col. i 27, G. iv. ~o. Phil 14, Jude 3. This is quite in 
order, and requires no illustration from Greek writers (Madv. 
l 7 2 b ).-(Sometimes however the present infinitive is used, as in 

24 7), but Stuart show~ that ,;s .-o with infinitive is not at all uncommon ; see hill 
Comm. p. 176 (London 1834).] 

1 Reitz, Lucian .IV. 501 : ed. Lehm. (Jelf 848. 6, Don. p. 584). 
2 Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. HO: Aoristus (infin.)· 11,uie. nullam facit significa

tionem perpetuite.tis et continue.tionis, prouti vel initmm vel progressus vel finis 
actionis verbo expresSlll spectatnr, ita sol~t nsurpe.ri, ut dice.tor vel de eo, quod 
statim et e veHtigio fit ideoque etinm oerto futurnm est, vel de re semel tantum 
cwcniente, qure cliuturnitatis et per~etuitatis cogi~atione~ a~t non fert aut cert6 
non reqnirit, vel cieniquo de re brev1 et nno ,·eluti temporis 1ctu peracta. (Don. 
p. 416, Jelf 405. 4.) 

3 $11e Scha:fer, Dtmosth. Ill. 432, Stallb. Phileb. p. 861 Phred. p. 32. 
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Jo. xvi. 19, A. xix. 33, L. vi.19: in Mt. xxiii. 37 also we find 
the present,l" but in the parallel passage, L xiii. 34, the aorist 
infinitive.) The aorist imperative also is regularly followed by 
the aorist infinitive: Mt. viii. 22, /1,<f,E~ Too~ vE1tpoo~ 0ciya, 
TO~- Eavrwv VE1tpo{w xiv. 28, Mk. vii. 27. 

b. After any tense whatever, when the reference is to an 
action which rapidly passes, is completed all at once, or is to 
commence immediately (Herm. Vig. l. c.): Mk. xiv. 31, l&.v µ.e 
i,E"fl G"'l/Va'1to0aveiv a-oc l.""V. 31, EaVTOV ov ovvaTa£ (1"6)(1"4£" Mt. 
xix. 3, el efea-T£v ,i:v8ponrr;, ci?roXva-ai T~V ,yvva'i,ca• 1 c. xv. 53, 
OE£ TO <f,0ap-rov TOVTO ev66a-aa-0ai a<f,0apa-la.v. Compare Jo. 
iii. 4, v. 10, ix. 2 7, xii. 21, A. iv. 16,2 Rev. ii. 21, 2 C. x, 12·, 
xii. 4, 1 Th. ii 8, E. iii. 18. Under this head comes also Jo. 
v. 44,-where -rrw-reveiv means to p-nt faith in, beeome a i>e
lie1,er in. 

c. After verbs of hoping, prmni,sing, commanding, wishing, and 
many others, the Greeks not unfrequently use the aorist inflni~ 
tive,3-viz., where they wish to represent the action in itself, 
simply and absolutely (" ab omni temporis definiti conditione 
libera et immunis," Stallb. Plat. Euthyd. p. 140, Weber,Dem. p. 
343).4 Here the present infinitive would have respect to the 
d urati.on of the action, or represent it as ·occurring at this present 
time; and the future infinitive (after verbs of hoping and promis
irqJ)is used of that which will not occur until some uncertain time 
in the future.11 Of these three tenses the aorist is the only one 
used with e'>.:1r{tu:, in the N. T.,6 and there is no example which 
presents any difficulty, especially as the particular mude of re
garding the subject frequently depends entirely on the writer's 
prefen:nce: L vi. 34 7rap' ~v JX-rr£,ere a-rro).a{Je"iv· Pb. ii. 23 

1 [Not present, but second aorist.] 
• [Here tbt bttit MSS. have the present. l 
3 Lob. Phryn. p. 751 sq., Poppo, Xen. (Jyr. p. 153, Ast, Tbeopbr. ClULr. 11. 60 

sq., Jaoous, A.chill. Taq.1p. 525,719, Weber,Dem. p. 343, and especially Schlosser, 
Vi,ulic. N. T. l,ocor. adv. Marcland. (Haw.b. 1742), p. 20 sqq. (Jelf 405. 7, 
Riddell, Plat. A.pal. p. 147.] 

• It is less probable that the aorist infinitive is used here to indicate that tlw 
action is one which quickly puses by (Herm. ,Sopb . .Aj. p. 160, Kriig. /1-irm. 
H. p. 101, and others)· this point hardly comM into consideration in the i,xpres, 
sion of a hope or command. 

0 Held, Plut. Timol. p. 216 sq. ; compare Ste.llb. Plat. Ori.t . . p. 138, Pllugk 
Eur Heracl. p. 54 sq. . . . . 

• [Lunemann remarke that tbe future 18 a vanant once, A. xxv1. 7 (m D).] 
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TOVTOV e">..7r/tro '1T'€µ'1f,a,, M\' /i,v a'TT'LO(JJ "· T',A., ii. 1 9, 2 Jo. 1 2, 
lJ\.'TT',,(JJ "fEVEtrOat 7rp0\' vµ,os· 3 Jo. 14, A. xxvi. 7, Rom. xv. 24, 
1 Tim. ~ii. 14, 1 C. xvi. 7, 2 C. x. 15.1 'E'TT'Ol'f"fEJI.Jl.t<rOa, also is 
commonly Joined with the aorist infinitive, as in Mk. xiv. 11, 
f.'TT'1J'Y"fEt>.aTQ aimp oovva£' A. iii. 18, vii. 5 ; similarly IJµ,vvµ,,, 
A. ii. 30, 'op,erp IJµoaw aim;, o OeO\' €/C 1Cap7rov ~" o<rcf>vo\' ai,TOV 
,ea(Hua, i'TT'l Tov Opavov,-but with future infinitive in H. iii. 18 
(Weber, Demosth. p. 330). After ,ce"'A.evew the aorist infinitive 
is more common than the present, the latter being used for the 
most part of a lasting action; e.g., A. xvi. 2 2, e,ci"/1.evov pa/30{
'ew xxiii. 35, e,ei"A.ev<rev avTOV f.V -r<j, 7rpa,Twplrp cf>u)\,,aa-a-E<r0ac 
xxiii. 3, xxv. 21, al.2 IIapa,caXE'iv jg followed by the aorist 
infinitive in Rom. xii. 1, xv. 30, 2 C. ii. 8, E. iv. 1. al.; but 
by the present in Rom. xvi. 17, 1 Th. iv. 10, 1 Tim. ii. l. 

This will explain the use of the aorist infinitive after tro,.JJ.o<; and 
lv fro{µ.'I! Zxnv (in reference to the future), 2 C. x. 6, xii. 14, 1 P. 
i. 5, A. xxi. 13. Here the present infinitive is less common in the 
N. T. : in Greek writers the aorist is on the whole rarij, yet compare 
Dion. H .. III. 1536 (Joseph. Antt. 12. 4. ·2, 6. 9. 2). IIp{v also is in 
the N. T. uniformly joined with the aorist infinitive, and, where 1rp{v 

refers to future time, this tense has the signification of the fittururn 
exflctum: see Herm. Eurip. lrfed. p. 343 (Don. p. 584, J elf 848. 
Obs. 6). 

Whether in any other cases tha11 that noticed in 7. a the aorist 
infinitive has in the N. T. the signification of a preterite, is a disputed 
point. Rom. xv. 9, Tll wl/7/ V'lr'Ep iAtov~ tio!a(7''1t TOV (Ju511, might 
in the first instance he taken as an example of this, as the infinitive 
is dependent on Alyw, ver. 8 (Marlvig 172 a), and is parallel with a 
p,e1fect -yey£Vrju0ai, while Paul would certainly have used a present 
to denote a continued act of praise. Probably, however, he merely 
wished to express the action of praising absolutely, without any 
reference to time. In 2 C. vi. 1 also it is not necessary to give 
olt11.u0ai the sense of a preterite, as is done by Meyer and others ; 
though the connexion which Fritzsche 3 suggests between vi. 1 and 
v. 20 is somewhat far-fetched.-ln the later language the perfect 
infinitive, as a more expressive form, takes the place of the aorist 
infinitive in such cases: see below, p: 420. 

1 The perfect infinitive follows ;:1,,..;~., in 2 C'. v. 11, ,.\...,,~., ..,.J ,, .,,,,,..,_ o-u,.,:i,;
""" .,,,_;, ,..,({),,,,.p;;,,,ea.., that I have been made manifest : here i.\.r;~., does no~ 
stand for ,.,,.;~,..,, but indicates an opinion which still waits for confirmation. 
'l'he perfect infinitive, after the prec~ding ,..,({)~,.,.,,,_,ea., neetls no explanation : 
corn po.re Iliad 15, llO, iiln ,ii, 1:1.,...,,.• 'ApnI y, "'"f'-t& .,.,.,.ri;i:;0a.,, appositely cited by 
Meyer. See also below, p. 420. 

• (On this verb ser. below, 8. a. note.] 
' Rom. lll. 241. [Meyer now renders "ne recipiatis. "] 

27 
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The present infinitivo is the general expression for an action 
which ifl now taking place, or which continues (either in itaelf 
or in its results), or which is frequently repeated: Jo. ix. 4, Jµ,J 
6£i lp,ya.~ecr6ai nt lp,ya Tov 7r[µ:t,a'V'To<; µe· vii. 17, M.v TtS' 8hvo 
TO 8£'>, . .,,µ,a aliTov ,roieiv· xvi. 12, OU 6vvarr0f Pa<rrll,f!W &pre 
iii. 30, A. xvi. 21, xix. 3S, G. vi. 13, 1 C. xv. 25, 1 Tini. ii. 8, 
Tit. i. 11, Ph. i. 12. Hence it is used in general mo.xime: L. xvi. 
13, ol-6e1.<; ol,cfr'1]<; SvvaTai Sucrt ,cuplot<; OOVA€uelv Mk. ii. lb, A. 
v. 29, Mt. xii 2, 10, Ja. iii. 10, al. Verbs of thinking, believin_q, 
are joined with the present infinitive when the reference is to 
something which already exists, or at least has already com
menced,1 as in 1 0. yii. 36, Ph. i 17 (16). As to ,ceXevew 

,vith the present infinitive, see above. 
If this distinction is not invariably observed where it might 

have been expected, this is explained by the fact that in many 
cases it depends entirely on the writer whether an netion shall 
be represented as enduring, or as rapidly passing and filling but 
a single point of past time (compare L. xix. 5, Mt..xx1i. 17); and 
also that it is not every writer who is sufficiently careful in such 
points. Hence we sometimes find the two tenses used in parallel 
passages, though the ref ere nee is the same in both cases ; com
pare Mt. xx:iv. 24 and Mk xiii 22, Mt. xiii. 3 and L. viii 5, 
--also Jude 3. Instances of the same kind are met with even 
in the better Greek authors: e.g., Xen. Cyr. 1. 4. 1, ef -r-, Tov 

f3acr,>..ko,r;; OEOtVTO, TOU', 7raioa<; €1'€A.roov TOV. Kvpou oeia-Bat 
~ 't: e t A. • ,;:,, x~ • !:'' ' • - -· ~-:-oia7rpasaa- a cr.,,ia-c o oe vpo,;, €£ oEotvTo auTov ot 7ratoe,;, 

' ' • .. ,;:, ' 0 6 I 4- ~ ' ' 1 ' r.fpt 7raVTO', E'1T'Otl:£TO 01,a.r.paTTECJ' 0,1,; , , D, 'YJV Ep,E t:aCT1J~ 

'1T£µ,ya,, and in 46, l1tt>...Eucre •7TEJJ,'1f'EW; 2. 4. 10, of;i, &v 
.,.,,, 8ovAfJTa£ a,ya0ov<; CJ'UVEfY'IOUr;; 7TOU'icr0a, .. ..• o0<; OE OtJ 

~ • ' . '" ,, , () t /3 '" TWV f£r;; 'TOV '1TOI\.Ef1,0V ep,ywv 'lTOtT]/70,(T 0, TI,', OU/\.0£70 (1tJVEp-

'Y0Ut; 7rpo8vµ,ov<;; 2 Demosth. Timocr. 466 a, µh if1:i11ai A.va-ai 

JJ,TJOEva (voµ,ov), edv µ,h ev voµ,oOfrat<;, TOTE s· ife'iva, "1',ji {:Jou

A.OJJ,fV<f) •••• Xve,v. Compare also Arrian, Al. 5. 2. 6. Some
times however there is a perceptible distinction between the two 
tenses in parallel sentences, e.g., Xen. Cyr. 5. 1. 2, 3, Mem. 1. 
1. 14. Her. 6. 117, al: see Matth. 501, Weber, Dem. pp. 195, 
492. In the N. T. compare Mt. xiv. ?2, l}v&rp,acrc TOV<; µ,a8'1]Ta.r; 

1 Herm. Soph. (Ed. C. 91.-See Ast; Plat. Legg. p. 204. 
2 Compare Poppo in we. 
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,:,,fJi/var, el~ -ro 7r)..oiov (an action which rapidly passes) uat 
1f'poaryetv (a continued action) a{mJv 1'.T.A., L. xiv. 30, Ph. j 

21. On the whole see Maetzner, Antiphon. p. 153 c;q. 

Where it fa u, matter of indifference which of the two tenses shall 
be used, the 1i.orist infini~ive (as being less precise in its meaning) is 
on the whole more common than the present~ especially after lxw 
possu1n,,l 8vvo.p»,l Bvva-r~ tlµ.i, Ol>,.w, etc. The present and aorist in
finitive are no.t tmfrequently interchanged in MSS. of Greek authors; 
see Xeil. Cyr. 2. 2. 13, Aman, Al .. 4. 6. 1, Elmsley, Eur. lrle,d. 904, 
941, al. So also in the N. T.: compare Jo. x. 21, A. xvi. 1, 1 C. 
xiv. 35, 1 Th. ii. 12. 

What is said above wi!I also explain the use of the aorist infinitive 
afte:r a hypothetical clause in Jo. xxi 25, ci·nva, Gi.v ypdtfn,Ta1. KaO' tv, 
oU, alinw oiµ.at -:-ov Kouµ.ov x_(J)pqcra.i, Tl//11, cumprehenswrum esse, where 
some would unnecessarily introduce 3.v. Compare Isocr. Trapez. 
862, Demosth. Tinwth. 702 a, Thuc. 7. 28, Plat. Protag. :31"6 c,-in 
some of which passages, however, £l with thf' optative has preceded.2 

The omission of 11.v gives greater confidence to the expression ; see 
Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 43, and compare Leisner, Obs. p. 162 sq. 
The use of the future infinitive (iwso without 3.v, compare Herm. 
Part-ic. a.v, -p. 187) fa not singular in such a connexion; see Isocr. 
Ep. 3. p. 984. 

As regards the construction of µ.film, with the infinitive, this verb 
i~ in Greek Wl'iters most frequently followed by the future infinitive.3 

More rately is it joined with the present infinitive (compare Dion. 
l-I. IV. 2226. 8, Anian, Al. I .. 20. 13, 5. 21. 1, .and Kriig. Dion. 
p. 498), though there is nothing very strange in this combinl1tion, as 
the notion of futurity is already contained in µtUnv itself, and an 
-analogy is presented by the_ construction of lA1r{1;£iv. Still more 
rarely do we find µ.lll,w with an aorist infinitive (Plat. Apol. 30 b, 
Isocr. Oallim. p. 908, Thue. 5. 98, Paus. 8. 28. 3, ..:El. 3. 27), and 
indeed this construction is pronounced by some ancient grammarians 
(e.g., Phrynich. p. 336) to be un-Greek, or at all events un-Attic; it 
has however been .eufficiently vindicated by a fair number of well
attested exa,mples.4 In the N. T., µ.filf.lv is followed (a) most fre
quently, in the Gospels always, by the present infinitive :-(b) 
occasionally by the aorist, usually in reference to actions which 
rapidly pass by, as in Rev. iii 2, ,_,.filta, d11"o0av,'tv· iii. 16, µ.. lp.lCTar 
xii 4, p,. T«K(Lll' G. iii. 23, n,11 µ,lUoVt7aY W"lUTw d:,rOKaAvr/,8;,va.1.· com
pare Rom. viii 18 (but contrast I P. v. 1) ;-(c) more rarely by the 

1 Honn. Eur. Suppl. p. 12. Pmef. , . . 
1 fTregelles, Westcott and Hort, read ""''~'"'' with the most a»cient or ou~ 

MSS. See Jelr 406. 7.1 
8 Compete also Ellenilt, Arr . .Al. IL 20d sq, ..., . 
• Soo Bockh, Piud. Olymp. 8. 82, Elmsley, Eur. Htracl. p. 117, .orem1, LytJ. 

l'• 746 sqq. : compo.re also Henn. Soph . .Aj. p. 149 (Jelf 408). 
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future, 1 in A. xi. 28, ')uµ?,11 µiya.11 ~lUt:w l,mr8a.L' xxiv, 15 clvM"raai, 
µEUuv l,rnr8a.t 11ucpw11· :x:xvii. 10 (xxiv. 25). ' 

The perfect infinitive is frequently used, especially in nar
ration, to denote some event altogether past in its relation to 
present time: A. xvi. 27, lJJ,EAMV taVTOV avaipeiv, voµ,lt"'v 
EK'Trecf,w"livai ToV,; oeuµ,low, that they had fled, and hence were 
away; XXV-ii. 13, OofavTE<; 'T77'i: 7rpo0ta-E(I)<; llEICpa'T'T/1'€Vat, that 
tlwy had (already) accoinpli,shed their purpose, and hence were 
now in possession of its ad vantages. See also A, viii. 11, 
XX\:ii. 9, xxvi. 32, H. xi. 3. Rom. iv. 1, xv. 8, 19, Mk. v. 4, 
Jo. xii. 18, 29, 2 Tim. ii. 18 (1 P. iv. 3), 2 P. ii 21. In 
several of these passages, after verbs of saying and thinking, a 
Greek writer would perhaps have been contented with the 
aorist infinitive (Madv. 1 72). On 2 C. v. 11 see p. 417, 
note; 1 on 1 Tim. vi. 17, § 40. 4. 

8. That the N. T. writers sometimes. (seep. 421, note 1) use 
lva in cases where, accordingto the rules of (written) Greek prose, 
we should have expected the simple infinitive (present or aorist, 
not perfect), was rightly admitted by the earlier Biblical philo
logers, but is positively denied by Fritzsche: 2 up to this time, 
however, Fritzscbe has hardly had any follower, with the excep
tion of Meyer.• It might indeed be possible in such phrases as 

' [It is singular that ~,...-Aa., is the only future infinitive joined with ,u.s.u ... J 
~ Exe. 1 ad .Matth.: see hor.ever Roin. III. 230. [In Rom. l. c. Fritz. says: 

ut interdum ,,,,, cum conjunctivo post verba rogandi et precandi rem, quam 
preceris, designet (3 Esdr. iv. 46, cf. d.:>..,,, ,,1& Jo. xvii. 24, et similia), te.men 
multo frequentius in N. T. post ille. verbe. ,,11, precantui consilium declarat.J 

3 On the other hand, Tittmann (Synan. H. 46 sqq.), Wahl (also in his Olav. 
Apocr. p. 272), and Bretschneider agree with me in the view maintained above. 
Compare also Ro bin son, ..4 G-reek and Engli.;;h Le.xicon qf the N. T. (New Y o:rk. 
1850) p. 352 sq. (1'.:d.i.nburgh, 1857: p. 374 sq.). [Meyer still maintains that''"' 
always expresses purpose. He takes the same view of ,;, ,,., and ,,..;; with 
iufinitive: indeed these three constructions should certainly be considered 
together, see Jelf 803. Oba. 1. In Bp. Ellicott's note on E. i. 17, he states 
that the uses of••• in the N. T. a.re three, final, 1JUb.final, (" especially after verbs 
of eutreaty, not of comm.and"), eventual ("' apparently in a few cases") : compare 
his note on Col. iv. 16, which seems to ll,O beyond this statement. ,See also 
Alford on 1 C. xiv. 13. A. Buttmann's classification is nearly the same as in 
the case of. ,/r ,,., (see above, p. 414, note 1) : (1) ,,,,. of purpose; (2) ,,,. after 
verbs whose meaning is akin to purpose (wish, re.quest, command); (3) 1,11, after 
such verbs e.s make, persuade, permit, etc., to indicate an effect e.s designed by 
the subject (here ,,11, is essentially equivalent to t,,,., with infinitive) ; ( 4) the 
cases in which the notion of purpose has disappeared, and in which ,,,,, merely 
indicates a reference to something still future, the dependent sentence fre. 
quently completing the incomplete notion of the verb: here ,,,,. represent.'! the 
iufinitive (with or without .I;.-,), especially the future infinitive, so seldom UBed 
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l\,'t • 3 ' ' '/ '" ILJ " " ' • ?.O ~ ' '.J.. • IV, 'E£7T'E, iva OL f\,£UOt OVT'Ot ap-rot ,YEV(J)V'TaC XVI. ~ 'oterr-rei .. 

Xa-ro -rot<, µa0,,,-rat<,, rva JL'T/Sev't et'lt'(J)r,'£1) IC.-r.X., and e,;pecially Mk. 
10 ''\ - , ' '\.-,. , '/ I , ' , ' v. '7rapE!ClllY:!.£ aVTOV 7T'Qf\,f\,a, tva JLT/ auTOV', U'TT'OtT'T'Et"'ATJ /C.T.A., 

to retain the original meaning of t.'va, and translate, speak (a 
word of power) in orrl,,,r that these stones may b~come bread,~ 
he gave the di~ciples a charge, in order that they mi_r;ht tell 
no man,-he besoiight him earnestly, in order that he mi,ght 
not se,nd them. But, on the other hand, it is stilJ very singular 
that in a multitude of instances, when we are expecting that 
the object of the request or command will be mentioned, the 
writer should prefer to specify the purpose, which in such com
binations is usually absorbed by the object ; and on the other 
hand, the very possibility of such an explanation shows how 
nearly akin are purpose and object in such a case, and conse
quently how easily rva might come into use as an expression of 
the latter. Hence it is far simpler to suppose that the later 
language, in accordance with its general character, resolved the 
.more condensed infinitive construction into a sentence proper, 
and to some extent weakened the signification of t.'va,1 on t.he 
same principle as the Romans used ut after impero, permadeo, 
rogo,-the object of the command or request being always 
something to be effected, and therefore something which is 
designed by t~1e person commanding or beseeching.2 We al
ready meet with traces of. this application of t.'va in writers of 
the ,cow~. 

a. After verbs of desiring and requesting, rva begins in 
these writers to pass into "that" of the objective sentence; 3 as 
in Dion. H. I. 215, ie~a-ecrOai T'ij<, OvyaTpo<, T1Jr; crij<, lµ.e"'AMv, 

" ' ' ' ' ' II 6 6 6 ' • ' ' ' iva µ.e 1rpor; avT'TJV a7a,yot' . sq., Kpav-y'Y} ..•. E"'fEVETO "ai 

in the N. T. (Gram. pp. 235-239). See also Lightfoot on G. v. : 7, Ph. i. 9, Col. 
i. 9, iv. 16, Green p. 171 sq., Websterp. 130 sq.) . 

1 Weakened, because originally r,., was used only to express a direct purpose, 
-I come that I may ltelp thee. Even sufficiently worthy t-0 be preserved was 
expressed in early writers, not by r, .. (Mt. viii. 8, Jo. i. 27, Yi 7, al.), b~t by 
the infinitive, perhaps with ;:,,,., (Matth. 531, Jelf 666). But it doee ~ot follow 
that the weakened ,,,. is generally equivalent to ,;;,,,.,: this use of 1,& 1s rath~, 
as we can still perceive in most ca.ses, an extension of eo c01U1ilio ut. Hence if 
ou the one side we maintain the above principles, and on the other deny that 
''" stands for ;;,,,., (§,53. 10), we are not inconsistent. .. . 

2 Thoae who oppose this view should at least confess that the use of"" in 
the CllBeS considered is not in accordance with the (earlier) pl'Olle usage of the 
Greeks. This is the least requirement of grammatical fe.irness. 

3 .An isolated instance in earlier Greek is '";""' ,, .. , Demosth. Cor. 335 b. 
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0€7]0'€t~ . . 2'i,a fLEV?J 1'.T.X: Cha.rit. 3. 1, '1rap€1'0-AEt KaAtpporw 

,va avTi, r,po~t>,.,Orr Arrian, Epict. 3. 23. 27 (see R<'href. Melct. p. 
121 ). In Hellenistic writers, however, this usage is quite com
mon: see 2 Mace. ii. 8, Ecclus. xxxvii. 15, xxxviii. 14, 3 (1) 
Esdr. iv. 46, Joseph. Antt. 12. 3. 2, 14. 9. 4, !gnat. Philad. p. 
379,Cod. Psev..depigr. I. 543,671,673,730, II. 705. Act. Thom. 
10, 24, 26, Act?, apoc. p. 36.1 On fva after verbs of command
ing and directing,2 see Herm. Orph. p. 814, and compare Leo 
Philos. in Epig1·. 01·. Libb. 7 (Frankf. 1600) p. 31 El,,,-e ,caui,yvl,,-r, 
,cpaT€poV<; Zi,a 8ripo.~ E,Y€{prr Malal. 3. p. 64, Basilic. I.' 147; 
1&€A.EV€W and 0Ea-7d,€w Zva; 3 (1) Esdr. vi 31, Malal. 10. ,p. 264; 
E'11'trpE7rEtv ,va, Malal. 10. p. 2 6 4 ; 8ioau1m11 Zva, Acta. Petri et 
Pauli 7.3 So also in the N. T. we may translate such passages 
as the following without rigorously pressing Zva, by command 
her that; I implored the Lord tliat, she besought him that, like the 
Latin prrecipe, rogavit, imptoravit ut, etc.: L x. 40, elwov avTfi 
,va µoi avvavn">,,,afJ'TJTat (iv. 3, Mk. iii 9, Jo. xi 57, xiii 34, xv. 
l "") 2 C • • 8 ' ' ,, " ' ~ ' ' ' ~ (Mk I , . XlL , Tav 1&vpiov 7ra,peKal\.eua wa a"Tro<rrg a'1T' ffJ,O'U ; 

v. 18, viii 22, L. viii 31, 1 C. i 10, xvi.12, ~ 0. ix. 5),Mk.vii 
2 6 ' ' ' ' "' ' t- ' ' Q ' (J • 47 .. 15 L , 'IJPc»'TQ, avTOII £VQ, TO oatp.,oVtOV EK,.,a)vo 0. lV. , XVlL 1 , 

vii 3 6 ), L ix. 40, i8E718'1}11 Twv µ,a8,,,,-6J11 rrov iva i K/3aM,J<TW (xxii . 
., 2) Ph • 9 ' ,, ' ' ' • A ' .::, , , L • , 7rpor;cVX,oµai wa '1J arya'lM} uµc,,11 . . .. '1r€pt<rU€V'[J, 

b. Moreover Bl'>i.Eiv foa will also simply stand for our wish 
that.4 Compare .Arrian, Ep.1. 18. 14, Macar. Hom. 32.11, Cod. 

1 In tJ:ie Acts Luke never uses this coD.11truction, but always joins ;,.,.,..,, and 
..-.. p,._,.,;, with the infinitive, 11t>e viii 81, xi· 23, xvi. 39, :x.ix. 31, xxvii. 33 :. in 
his Gospel, too, ,,,. .. .,, is once followed by the infinitive. (v. 3), a. construction 
which also OCCW'II m Jo. iv, 40, 1 Th. v. 12. In Matthew, .... ,,.,...,.,;, is co~
monly followed by the direct words of the suppliant. [These statements requll'e 
qualification. In the Acts we also find 1,,.,.,.;;., ;.,,.,,, .,, .. , .. ,. .. ,.,;, ;,,,..,, (xxiii. 20, 
xxv. 2): in ix. 38 .,.,.,,.,",.,_,;, is followed by the oratio direct,a, in xxi. 12 by the 
infinitive with .,.,;;. n .. ,.,_,..,,..,-, is followed by ,_,,,.,, and the oratiq di~e~ta 
three times in Maiihew, and twice by t, .. or ,,,..,.,,.-'Ep.,.,.ii, with th1, infinitive 
occurs e.lllo in L. viii. ~7.] 

2 K,,.,J,,, is never construed with 't,a. in the N. T. [A. Buttmann (p. 276) 
notices '• the unela.ssical wie of this verb with the passive infinitive and accusa
tive" (J.it. xviiL 26, and often), and .sees in this the influence of the La.tin 
jul,ere (P.oby II. 142). This construction is found in the N. T. wjth Rome 
rn11i!ar words (JIik. vi. 27, al.). The. tense of the infinitive is usually the 
aorist.] 

3 .Allalogous to this is the use of the infinitive with .,..'ii after verbs of intrea.t-, 
ing, exlwrting, commanding: Malal. 17. 422, ,,,.,,,.,;, irp«~11 roi, .. ;,.,.,;, r•,:P"''°': 
'1"4'ii 'Pr'~,,,;;,., .. ,, .. .. ,A,11· 18. 440, .,.,..,u,rz, ... ,u i.,,;;,,," a.~,ra.i, x,s,,, 'ITffJllf,Oj th« 
X,fVIT!ov ;; .. rf• ,~,. ... , "·"'·"·; 461, ; .. , .. , ,..;., o i;;,..., .,..;; axlii,a., ,,,.,;,,-a",,_ ... p. 172. 
~·, ,, the iu,;,,tx to DuC!l.6, p. 639 sq. (Bo,un ed.). . . . . , 

' Henc:e V.-W! derived the perinb!'Q.'!lS for the mfimt1ve w modern Greek, I,;.., 
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Pseudepigr. I. 704, Thilo, Apom·. I. 546, 684, 70G, Tischend. 
in the V f!l'handcl. p. 141. ; If in Mt. vii. 12 oua b-11 Oe">.iT/Tf tva 
'IT"oiwa-tv vµ,'i,11 means wish with the de-Sign that they ma,y do -it, 
one cannot see why _0{)1.uv lva should not have become an or
dinary construction in the language, for (}b,.ew may always be 
to.ken in this way. And are we to render Mk. vi. 25, 0e)..(JJ t'va 
JH>t orj,-. T~V ,mpal-.:qv 'I(J)alJJJOV, by I wish, in order that thou 
mayeat give me? What then is the proper objec,t of the wish 1 Is 
it not the obtaining of J0hn's head?' Then why this roundabout 
mocle of expressing it 1 In Mk. ix. 3 0 also, if ov,c 710e)..ev lva 
'T£'> ,yv<j, meant, he wished not, in order that any one should 
know of #, h_ow affected a sentence would this be ! That no 
one should know of it was the very object of his wish. Compare 
also A. xxvii. 42, /3ovll.h eryJvETO, 7va TOV', OEUµw-rar; O,'lrOICTet

VWO't' Jo. ix. 22, <TIJVf:d0ewro oi 'lovoato£ lva . ... 0.71'00-IJJ/IV}'fLl

'YO'i ryevrrrai- xii. 10 (Ecclus, xliv. 18) ; and, as a single early 
instance of this construction in Greek writers, Teles in Stob. 
Serm. 95, p. 524. M1, 1:'va Zevr; ,YEV1JTat E'71't0vµ,11a-Et, To this 
head belongs also 7rote'i.v lva, Jo. xi. i7. Col iv. 16, Rev. iii. 9 
(analogous to 'IT"ote'iv -rov with the infinitive,-see above, no. 4), 
also o,o6vat lva, Mk. x. 37 (see Krebs in loc.). 

c. Lastly, in Mt. X. 2 5, aplCET'OV T'f' p,a0'TJ'l'!I, lva "fEVTJTa£ 
w'i' o oiS&u,ca"A.o'i' avrov, is satis s# discipulo non superare ma
gistrum, ut ei possit par esse redditus, an easy or a satisfactory 
rendering? Compare Jo. j. 27, vi. 7, Mt. viii. 8: the infinitive 
is used in Mt. iii. 11, 1 C. xv. 9, L xv. 19, al. In Jo. iv. 34, iµ.011 
/'~pwJJ,a EO'Ttv, ,va 7r0£6J TO Ot>..11µ.a TOV 'TrEp,,[,avTo,; µ.e, is the 
use of 7va completely justified by the rendering, -meus v·ictus hoe 
continet1tr studio, ut JJei satisjaciam voluntati ? In that case 
U7rouoateiv 7va would be the ordinary and the simplest con
struction. That in Jo. xv. 8 the clause beginning with 7va can
not denote the design with which God glorifies himself (l\foyer), 

•a. ,yp&,., or 'JIP&,/,.,, for 'Yf&f!lu, ,-p.;.,J,a,. To what an. extent the_ use of the 
particle ,,..._whioh is found as early as the "Byzantine writers, e. g. 111 Cananu3 
(compare also BoissonO:de, Anecd. IV. 367)-is carried w modern Greek, may 
lie shown by e. few examples from the C<Yr,fe88io 01·thod. : p. 20 ( ed. N onn_ann): 
.,,.,,.,.,! •a. or,~.,,J.,µo (pp, 24, 30) ; I?· 36, ).1y, .. o:1 :a. ..,~.,~,· p. _48. 1,.13,,.,.: •• 
o,u).1up (he heititated, compare Mt. 1, 20), p. 113, •µ..-,p" '"' !,,:;4~· p. 211, 4,).,,, 
k,1~,.., ,., ~.,..,..,,1,,. p. 285, f;,c,u,r, xpi-. . ,., ,ou4,.-,iid'I' p. 244, !r·m1I•• :a,.,,,.. 
>.i.-0:1 ,., .;_,.,,,..,.,,...,, Henco in almost 1111 the passages noticed above the 
modem Greek trauel:l.tor hl\S reta.iued ''"' in the form '"· 
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has been already shown by Llicke: compare also xvii. :3. I very 
much fe11.r also that the resolution of Mt. xviii. 6, uvµcf,epEt avTrjJ, 

,va ICpEµa,uBf, µv}..o~ ovu,o~ .... ,cai ,ca,Ta1rovnaBf, IC.T.}..., into 
,.,,. ' · ~ e~ ,, · ' ,, e~ crv,.,.,,tpEL avT~ ,cpEµaCT 'Y}V4L P,llAOV OVLICOV . .. , iva IC4T47TOVTICT TJ 

IC.T.).. (by an attraction), will generally be considered harsh: 
Meyer's expedient here is too manifest a shift. See further L. 
xvii. 2, xi. 50,1 Jo. xvi. 7, 1 C. iv. 2, 3, Ph. ii 2; also L. i. 43, 
wo6Ev µoL TOVTO, Zva EAB'!1 ~ µ,~Tf'/P ,ou ,wpLov IC,T.}...,

2-on which 
J>assage Hermann remarks (Partic. av p. 135), "fuit hffic labantis 
linguro qmedam incuria, ut pro infinitivo ista consiructione utere
tur." In fact, to an unprejudiced reader all these sentences with 
7va. will convey exactly what a Greek writer would have ex
pressed by the simple infinitive (Matth. 532 e); and the change 
is the same in principle as the use of OX]_uurn est ut, nws est ut, 
ezprait ut, in Latin (especially of the silver age), where the 
simple infiniJ,1ve (in the place of the subject) would have been 
suffi.cient.3 Sometimes we find this mode of expression and the 
infinitive construction corn bined,-as in 1 C. ix .. 15, ,ca}..uv 7ap 

JJ,OL p,aXA,ov awotJavEiv, 77 TO KaVX,f'/µ,a µov Zva 7'£~ ICEVWCT'!7, where 
it is not difficult to see what led the apostle to change the con
struction : in this passage, however, it is not certain that t'va is 
genuine.4-Hence that which in the examples quoted under (a), 
and even under (b), still called to mind the old function of the 
particle of design, disappeared entirely at a later period in the 
examples last illustrated ; and now it is easy to explain bow 
modern Greek, extending this usage more and more, now ex
presses every infinitive by means of va." But how low the popula1 
language had sunk even in the second centi,iry, is shown here and 
there by Phrynichus, especially p. 15 sq. (ed. Lobeck). 

The examples quoted by W~tenbaeh 8 from Greek writers, in 
support of this lax use of Zva for Js-TE, are not all to the point-. In 

1 [No doubt this should be Jo. xi. 50.] 
2 Analogous to this is .Arrian, Epictet. 1 10. 8, .,,;,.,,, ,n,., ,,a. 1,..,;, ad,,,,.,,,;,, 

Compare further Ada Apocr. pp. 8, 15, 211. 
3 Su ZUIDpt 623. 
4 f There is strong evidence for ,.,J,;, •••"''"·] 
• [In all ordinary cases this periphrasis is used, see Mull,ach, Vu.lg. pp. 221,373, 

.I. Donalds. G?·. p. 32, Sophc.clte, Gr. p. 173. It is held by some that certain 
fonn.s U8ed with the auxiliary verbs are infinitiv~s _(J. ~on~ds. p, 23, Soph. p. 
{ll) : agairurt this tiee .Mullach p. 241 eqq., where it 1s mamtamed ihat these also 
are conjunctiv~ fonns. J 

6 I'lut ... rch, Mvr. I ,J09 (ed. Lirs. ,, p. 1il '1 (ed. Oxon. ). 
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'TrE{Ouv i'va, Plut. Apopl,,t,h. 183 a, the clause with i'va is not a com• 
plement of the verb, to effect by per.m,asion that, etc. ; T.dOnv is used 
absolutely, to speak persuasively to some one in order that. Plut. 
Fort. Alex. p. 333 it., Tl µo, Towvro ITVlllyvwc;, iva -roiaihaic; /LE KOAa• 

KOJ!Tflc; ~Bovaic;, means what of thi,s kind have y(fU perceived in me, in 
order to flatter l i.· e., in brief, what could induce you to flatter me 1 
In Adv. Colol. p. 1115 a (240, ed. Tauchnitz), 1Tov rij, aoiK~Tov To 

{3,f3'A.(ov l-ypacf,EV, i'va ••• /LT/ TOt<; lKdvov <TVVTayµ,auiv EV'TVX?J<;, that 
wliich in striotness was merely a consequence is attributed to the 
writer of the book as a pwrpose; just as we also say, In what desert 
then did he write his book, that you might not meet with it 1 
Liban. Deel. 17. ·p. 4 72, o-liBE{<; E<TTLV oiKETYJ<; 1rov71po<;, i'va KptOfj njc; 
MaKEBovwv BovAEta<; ,Uioc;, means no slave is bad ·in 01:der to be con
demned; here i'.va does not-stand for we; after an intensive word (so 
bad that), but expresses the purpose which might bring into existence 
the 1Tov71p{a of the slaves: see § 53. 10. These passages are not 
strictly parallel to the N. T. examples quoted above, but we see in 
them the gradual transition to the construction of which we are 
speaking.-The construction opa 01rwc; has no connexion whatever 
with this subject ; and the use of 01Twc; after verbs of requesting, com
manding, etc. (Mt. viii. 34, i:ir. 38, L. vii. 3, x. 2, xi. ·37, A. xxv. 3, 
Phil. 6, al.), which is not uncommon in Greek writers,1 is usually 
explained otherwise: 2 see however Tittmann, Syn. II. 59. 

John's use of this particle 3 deserves still further notice, and 
particularly the case in which i'va appears as the complement of a 
demonstrative pronoun. These instances are of two kinds:-

a. 1 ·Jo. iii. 11, «~T7J luTtv 71 &yy£,\{a, iva &ya'll'wµw, that u:e slwuld 
love, iii. 2 3 ; compare Jo. vi. 40. Here the notion of purpose which 
belongs to iva is still perceptible (in the manner explained above, 
p. 420 sq:); as it also is in Jo. iv. 34, lµcw {3pwµa E<TTLV i'va 7r'OLW TO 
8i,\71µa Tov ,,,lµif,aVTo,;, that I shmlld do (should strive to do), vi. 29 
No one will maintain that here iva is equivalent to on. 

b, In Jo. xv. 8, however, EV TOVT'f' lBotauB,,, b 1rarlJp µov, ,va Kap1roi, 
1ro,\i,v cpq,71TE, the clause with i'.va certainly stands for an infinitive, 
lv T~ Kap1rov 1TOAt!V tf,ipuv ii/A-ii.. Similar to this are Jo. ?C,Vii. 3, al!TI) 
t<TTLV.;, alll)vto<; {~. iva yivw<TKWULV K.T.A.,4 xv. 13, 1 Jo. lV. 17, 3 Jo. 
4 ; also L. i. 43, 1ToOw µo, Tovro, iva ;,\01/, for TO l"-8Eiv -r~v µfJTEpa 
(see above). The same may be said of the phrase XP(Lav £XE4V ~va, 

. 1 Schmf. Demosth. 11I. 416, Held, Plut. 1imol. p. 439, Holwerda, Emendatt. 
Flav. p. 96 sq . 
• 2 Matth. 531. Rem. 2, Rost p. 662. [Viz., by reference to the ori~al merui
rng of i{,,..,,, i,n what way. Host's words however do not seepi to be intended te 
apply to these particular verbs. Co1Dpe.rc Jelf 664. Obs. ?-] 

a Compare Liicko I. 603, II. 632 sq., 667 sq. [See espec1ally~Vestcott,._ !~trod. 
to Gospels p. 270, and St. John p. lii. ; also his notes 011 Jo. v1, 29, ~vu. ,,tJ 

• Arrinn, Epict. 2. l. 1 is wrongly adduced by ~eh we1gbauser (Le:i.1c. Ep,det. 
p. 3&6) ru, an example of this particular construct1ou. 
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Jo. ii. 25, xvi. 30, I Jo. ii. 27 (Ev. Apocr. p. 111), and also of ,Jo. 
xviii. 39. But in Jo. viii. 56, V)IOAAtaCTo.'fo i.'vo. toy,the meaning is not 
lie rejoiced, in 01-d,e;r that h-e might see, and still les3 he rejoiced tha.t 
(on) /w saw, but lie rejoiced tlw,t lie .~Jwuld see: 1 this mr.ri.ning, how
ever, ~ould hardly have been expressed by a Greek author by means 
of_the simple i.'va., though the notion of dei,tina.tion (design) ifl con
ta1ned in the particle. In Jo. xi. 15 i'1·a is 8imply a rarticlc of (lesign. 
Lastly, the phrases q,xrro.i or l>..~>..u8.,,,;, i:Jpa, z.,a 8o$acr-0fj (xii. 23, xiii. 
I, xvi. .2, 32) mean, the time i.s come in ord.er that, etc., i. e., the time 
appointed for the purpose that, etc. A Greek writer, it is t-rue, 
1'·ould have expressed this meaning by the infinitive, l>..~>..v0a, ;, :J,pa 
(-rov) soea.u-8,ijl'Cu, or perhaps by w~( ootau~va1.2 Compare Ev. 
Apocr. p. 127. 

On Rom. ix. 6, olix oiov 0~ OTt lK..-t11"TWKOI lJ Aoyoi TOV (h:ov, 
where the infinitive seems to be replaced by a clause with on, see 
§ 64. I. 6. 

Rem. 1. It might seem that the infinitive active is sometimes used 
in the place of the infinitive passive (D'Orville, Charit. p. 526): e. g., 
compare 1 Th. iv. 9, 'll"EpL rij<; 4>t>..o.8U1.q>fu.i oli )(p({av £X(T( ypa.<f,nv vp.'i.v. 
(H. v. 12 3), with 1 Tb. v. 1, o-ti XP£LO.V Zxc:Tf:vµZv-ypaqmr8a,(alsowith 
H. vi. 6). Both expressions, however, are equally correct ; that 
with the active infinitive meaning ye have no need for writing to you, 
i. e., that any Mte, or that I, slwuld write to you,-q. d., ye do not need 
the writing. Indeed the active infinitive is probably the form more 
commonly used by Greek authors in such combinations.4 Compare 
especia.Ily Theodoret IL 1528, IV. 566. 

Rem. 2. "'OTi is joined with the infinitive in A. xxvii. 10, 0,uopw 
OTL ,u-ra. iro.U.71,; /;,7'Jpla.i 00 p.ovov 'TOV cpornlov Kal TOV 'll"A°otov, &,\,\a, Ka! 
TWV lfVX.WV TJJ-LWV JJ,UIAf.l.V EJT((1"0o., 'TOV '/TAoiiv. Compare Xen. Hell. 2. 2. 
2, c:i.ow<;, oTt, OCT'fl clv 'ITA.U.OVi <TVAAeyWO"iv ls TO WJ'TV, 6ii.rrov -rwv bTLTTJ· 
oc:wv &&lil.V ur((1"6a.L; C'!J'f, l, 6. 18, 2. 4. 15, An. 3. 1. 9, Plat. 
PhMI,. 63 c, Thuc. 4-. 37. This is a mixture of two constructions 
(Herm. Vig. p. 500, Jelf 804. 7), p.lllnv luur6at -rov 'ITAoiiv, and on 
pJ)..>..a. Ztr((1"6tu o 'ITAow, and is found especially after verba sentiendi 
and dicen.di. 6 It occurs so frequently in the best writers (even in 
short sentences, Arrian, Al. 6. 26. 10), that the construction had 

l [It is bard to believe· that this meaning (which is equivalent to rejoictd 
becaWJe lie knew that he ihoul,d, see) can be conveyed by ~,,,.AA, ''"'· The ruost 
natural pare.phrase appea.n to be /i,e rejoiced in desire that he miold see. Comp. 
Westcott in loc.] 

1 The conjunctive will not allow us to ta.kc r,.., as where in theRe cases 
(Hoogev. Parlicul. I. 525 sq.); we should then have to regard the conjunctive 
aorist as the simple equivalent of the future (Lob. Phryn. p. 723). Se~ how
ever Tittmann, Syrwn. JI. 49-sq. 

3 [That is, if we read .,.;,,., not .,.,.,i.] 
• See Elmsley, Eurip. Heracl. p. H.il (Lips.), Jacobs, Philostr. lmar,g. 62~; 

and, in regard to :a6 and 3,; in particulnr, Weoer, DemQstl,. p . .106. p,fadv1g 
148 b, 150, Jelf 667. Obs. 5.) 

~ Sch~f. ad Best. Ep. Gr. p. 36, Ast, Plat. Lt{J!l, p. 470, Wyltenb. Plut. ./Jfor. 
I. M, Boisson. P/,ii,ostr. 284, .Eu. Gaz. p. 230, Fritz. Qull',Jlt. Luc. p. 172 6q. 
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almost ceased to be felt by the Ureek as an anacoluthon: we can 
only ascribe to the cb a i•is rrwnstrandi, as when iii stands before the 
oratio directa. Compare Klotz, Devar. p. 692.-Similarly iva. is 
joined with an infinitive in 3 (1) E.c,dr. vi 31. 

Rem. 3. We find an echo of the Hebrew infinitive absolute in .:. 
quotation from the LXX, Mt. xv. 4, Oa.va-rtp -r,.\rora-rw (Ex. xix. 12, 
Num. xxvi. 65); and in the language of the N. T. itselt~ Rev. ii. 23, 
d.1T"OK'TfVW lv 0 a. v a "I' 'I' (compare m~~ nic), and L. xxii. 15, l"lf'dJv/lM!
brd)vµ-r;ua 1<.,.,X, The LXX frequently express the infinitive.absolute 
by means of this construction,-wbich is not discordant with Greek 
idiom (§ 54. 3),-joining to the verb ~he ablative of a cognate noun ; 
see Gen. :xl. 16, xliii. 2, I. 24, Ex. iii. 16, xi. 1, xviii. 18, xxi. 20, 
xxji. 16, xxiii. 24, Lev. xix. 20, N um. xxii. 30, Dt. xxiv. 15, Zeph. i. 
2, Ruth ii. 11, Judith vi. 4 ( Test. Patr. p. 634) : on this see Thiersch, 
Pent. p. 169 sq. Another mode in which thi, infinitive absolutl'l is 
translated by the LXX is noticed below, § 45. 8. 

Rem. 4. There is nothing singular in the a;.ct:umulation in one 
sentence of several infinitives, one depending on another; e. g., 
2 P. i. 15, J1rov8&.uw lKaU'TO'T( l x ".L v vµ.ii, ••• '"I" "/'OVTWV P.V"I/JJ-'IV 
7r o , E i' u () a. r. In Greek writers it is not uncommon to find three 
such infinitives in close proximity (Weber, Demostk. p. 351). 

SECTION XL V. 

THE PARTICIPLE. 

1. The participle shows its verbal nature in two ways:
(1) It governs the case of its verb as directly as the ,e·L 

itself: L ix. 16, M/3a)II -rou-; &p-rov-;• 1 C. xv. 57, -r,j, 0,001m 
./iµ'iv 'TO v'i,co-;· L. viii. 3, EiC 'T6'V {nrapxol/'r(IJV avra'ii;-· 2 c. i. 23, 
tfmooµevo-;· vµwv oin, ¥JX0ov· 1 C. vii. 31, H. ii. 3, L. xxi. 4, 
ix. 32, al. 

(2) It regularly retains the power of expressing the relation 
of time; and the participle can indicate this relation more com
pletely in Greek, a language rich in participial forms, than in 
Latin or German. The temporal meaning of the participles 
corresponds with what has been said above (§ 40) respecting 
the various tenses. The following examples will illustrate the 
simple and ordinary usage :-

a. Present : A. xx, 2 3, To ,rvwµ{!, fiiaµap-rvperai µ.o, 'M,yov 
K.'T.X., Rom. viii. 24, EA?rl<;' /hrn-oµ.eV1] oin, EO'TtV ,!'>.:rrk 1 Th. 
ii. 4, 8£,j, -rcj, 801Ciµa,ovn Tel<;' Kap6la~· 1 P. i 7. 'X,P1Jalov TOU 
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a'1T'o'>..""-v~vov· H. vii. 8 ;-denoting something which is aetnally 
present, or which regularly happens in all time.1 

b. Aorist: Col. ii. 12, TOV 6Eov TOV lryelpavToi; XptUTOV l,c 
TWV VE1t,pwv· Eom. v. 16, 6,' ivoi; aµapT~UO,V'TOI; (a thing which 
happened once), A, ix. 21. 

c. Perfect : A. xxii. 3, alli7p 'YE"/EV.""lP,EVO<; w Tapuf,, ava

'rElJpaµ,µ.EVO<; 6e lv 'tfi '1T'6>+.£, TavT'fl (qualities whose operation 
extends onwards out of the past), Jo. xix. 35, o c"'pa"~" µ,Eµap

Ttip.,,"a,· Mt. xxvii. 3 7, E'1T'E61/1tav • . • T~v aiTiav aUTov ryE
,ypaµ,µJ.,,,,,v· A. xxiii. 3, 1 P. i. 23, 2 P.ii. 6,Jo. v. 10,vii, 15, 
E. iii. 18. 

d. Future (rare in the N. T.'): 1 C. xv. 3 7, ov To uwµa To 

<yW'f1tr6µ,evov <rrrE{pEt<;; and, from a stand-point in past time, H. 
iii. 5, M &>V0'71', '1T'ttTTO', . . . Cd', 6Epll!TT'OlV Ek µapTvpiov TWV Aa

'A,,,,071tro,dvwv, of that which was to be spoken (revealed). Com
pare A. viii. 27, x:xiv. 11, L. xxii. 49. 

The present participle 
a. Sometimes, when combined with a preterite, represents 

the imperfect tense: A. XXV. 3, '1T'ape1CaAoUV aVTOV alTOVJJ,EVOI, 

xap1,v· Rev. xv. 1, Ei6ov O."fYEAOV<; E'TM'ci lxovTa<; 7TA7/ryar;· H. xi. 
21, 'Iatt:b){J 0.'11'081,~U/C&>V . . . .,,v>.l,,y,,,uEv· A. vii 2 6' c'/,<fJe,,, av

"iO~ µ,axoµ,l.1101,r;· xviiL,5, XX. 9, xxi. 16, 2 P. ii. 23,3 2 c. iii. 7;' 
also in reference to a lasting state, A. xix. 2 4, 1 P. iii. 5 ( J elf 
705. a). 

b. Sometimes denotes that which will happen immediately, 
or is cert.a.in to take place: Mt. xxvi. 28, To alµ,a To '1T'Ep'i '1T'o"A.-
" - • I • "'0 \ I tl , '\ IQ Q '\'\ I 
I\.OIV HCXU"O/J,WOV" VL .-:, , TOV xopTOV avptOV Et,<; ICI\.LtJ4VOV ,-,al\.AO-

µ,cvov• 1 C. xv. 5 7, Ja. v. 1. Thus we find o epx6JJ,Evor; as a 
designation of the Messiah, ec~;:i, not ventu1"1"8, but the corning 
orw ; there is a steadfast and firm belief that he is coming 
(Mt. xi 3, L vii 19, al). 

The participle w11 al.so, in combination with a preterite, or qualified 
by an adverb of time, is not unfrequently an imperfect participle : 
see Jo. i. 49, v. 13, :xi. 31, 49, xxi. 11, A. vii. 2, xi. 1, xviii. 24, 

1 Schoem. Plut. Agu, p. 153, Schlllf. Plut. V. 211 sq. 
~ [A. Buttmann (p. 296) remarks that the use of this participle in the sense ~f 

tb,e_final aentence-flO common in classical Greek (Don. p. 599, Jelf 811. 3)--1s 
in t'he N. T. confined to the book of Acts. ] 

» [Evidently a millte.ke for 1 P. ii. 23.] 
' Burntlll, Xtn. Cvr, p. 264. 
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2 c. i. 23,1 viii. 9; E. ii. 13, vvvl iv XpuTT,;; 'I17uov i!µ.li,i; o'l 1"0Tf 

OVT(<; l(,T.A., Col. L 21; 1 Tim. i. 13, ,.,.~ TO 1rprnEpov OVTIJ. 

/1A.omf,71µov. Compare Aristot. Rhet. 2. 10. 13, 1rpoc; Toiic; µvptoO"Tov 
OVT44;' Lucian, Dial. Mar. 13. 2, &,pi {17AortnrE1.<; {m,p6-tr-nJc; 1rpoTEpov WV. 
In ,Jo. iii. 13, however, wv 2 signifies 1rho ( essentially) i.~ i'fl, /wwen, 
who appertnins to hea?Jen; 3 so also in i. 1 R. In Jo. ix. 25, &or, TV<j,>..o, 
&v /1.pn {3A.t'll'w probably means whereas I am a .blind man (from in
fancy), as a blind man; only, ina>1much as 11.p-r, implies a reference to 
a previ01.ts state, the words might perhaps be rendered wherea.~ I was 
blind. This participle is decidedly present in I C. ix. 19, i>..,v(hpo,; 
&v EK 'll'avTwv 'll'aO"tv lµavTov iSo-6A.1JJO"a, wherea.~ (although) I am freP., I 
made myse(f servant; the apostle's i>..w9,pw. was something per
manent. On the other hand, in Rev. vii. 2, dllov .•.. 11.yyd,.ov ava
Pa.lvoVTa. (which Eichhorn strangely enough declared a solecism), I 
saw him ascend (whilst he was ascending), an imperfect participle is 
quite in place, since the reference is to something which is not com
pleted in a moment. But a'll'o0v~<TKOVTEc;, Rev. xiv. 13, can only be 
a present participle. 

'l'he present participle has been too often taken for a future, 
in cases where the present-signification is for the most part quite 
sufficient :-

a. In combination with a present tense or an imperative mood : 
Rom. xv. 25, 7ropwoµa, StaKOVWV TOI.<; ayfoic; (the S,aKOVELV commences 
with the journey), I P. i. 9, &.ya.>..>..,aa-9€ .... Koµ,{aµwo,, as recei?:ers 
(such they already are in the certainty of their faith), Ja. ii 9. On 
2 P. ii. 9 see Huther.4 

b. Joined with an aorist: 5 2 P. iL 4, 7rapi8"'Kw Elc; Kpl<T,v T17povµi
vovc;, as those who are reserved (from the stand-point of the present 
time), A. xxi. 2, rilpoVT(C, 7rAo,ov Ota7rEpwv Elc; ~o,v{K7Jv, which sailed, 
was on her passage (Xen. Eph. 3. 6. init. ), L. ii. 45, viriO"Tpapav Eii; 

'I,pov<TaA~µ. OV~1JTOWTES a.vrov, seeldng him (the seeking began on 
their journey back), Mk. viii. 11, x. 2. Compare A. xxiv. 17, xxv; 
13, where the future participle is used of actions which are only 
intended. 

c. Joined with a perfect : A. xv. 27, a?rE<TTaAKaµE"V 'IovSa1'. Kal l[Aav 
. . . . &.'ll'ayyi>..>..oVTa.i; T<1 almi, as ann01.tncers, with the annmtncement 

1 [Inserted by mistake.] 
2 See Lucke and Baumgarten-Crusius in lot. 
3 'o .;;, i, .. ;; .~p11.•i, with the meaning "qui erae in crelo," woold almost 

coincide in sense with .; li .,.,-;; .~,,_,.;; ., .. •11,f,a.; : evidently, however, it is in
tended to express something special and more emphatic, and the climax in 
these predicates is not to be mistaken. Still d .:, does not form a third predi
c11te, co-ordinate with the two others, but is, as Liicke rightly remarks, an 
exposition of the predicate .; ulos .,,.;; lr.,1,.,.,,.u, 

[" Ko).a~o1.i,.u; must be to.ken as a true present : the reference is to the 
punishment which they sulTer before the la~t judgment, for which (ver. 4) they 
are reserved." Ruther in loc.] 

0 Lobeck, Soph. Aj. p. 234. 
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a"Tro">l-'\vµk,ov· H. vii. 8 ;-denoting something which is ac.tnally 
present, or which regularly happens in all time.1 

b. Aorist: Col. ii. 12, Toii 8eov Toii iryeipavT.or; XptcrTov e,c 

TWV VE~pwv· Som. v. 16, Ot' £VO<; aµ,apT1uavTor; (a thing which 
happened once), A. ix. 21. 

G. Perfect: A. xxii. 3, av~p 'Yf'YEV.Vf'//J,EVO', EV Tapcrrj,, ava

Te0paµ,µ.Evor; OE ev Tf, 'TrOMt TavTr, ( qualities whose operation 
extends onwards out of the past), Jo. xix. 35, o iCdpa,c~r; µ,eµ,ap

TiJp71K&' Mt. xxvii. 3 7, e"Tr/811,cav • . . T~v ahiav ailToii rye

,ypaµ,µlv.,,v· A. xxiii. 3, 1 P. i. 23, 2 P. ii. 6, Jo. v. 10, vii. 15, 
E. iii. 18. 

d. Future (rare in the N. T.'): 1 C. xv. 37, ou To uwµ,a To 

,y&71croµ,evov crrrelpeir; ; and, from a stand-point in past time, H. 
iii. 5, M CdVCT7J<; 'TrUTTCJ', . . . wr; 8epa7rCdV elr; µ,apTvptov TWV Xa

)\.71011uoµ,evwv, of that which was to be spoken (revealed). Com
pare A. viii. 27, xxiv. 11, L xxii. 49. 

The present participle 
a. Sometimes, when combined with a preterite, represents 

the imperfect tense: A. XXV. 3, 7rape,caXovv aUT.CJV alTovµ,evot 

x.,aptv· Rev. xv. 1, eioov aryryeXovr; £'Tr7li lxovTar; 7TA1/,Yar;· H. xi. 
21, 'la,c&,/3 a7ro0v1CTICCdV ... 'TJUAO'f'T/<TEV' A. vii. 26, c1Jrp071 av

-.oif µaxoµ,evoir;· xviii.,5, XX. 9, xxi. 16, 2 P. ii. 23,3 2 c. iii. 7; t 
also in reference to a lasting state, A. xix. 2 4, 1 P. iii. 5 ( J elf 
705. a). 

b. Sometimes denotes that which will happen immediately, 
or is rertain to take place: Mt. xxvi. 28, Td alµ,a To 7rEpt 7rOA-

- • , • qo , , ,, • .. ,a a .... , 
)..C&IV EIC")(IWOJJ£VOV" Vl . .-:, , TOV xopTOV avptOV €£', ICM,-.,aVOV ,-.,a"'"'O-

µ-OJOV' 1 C. xv. 5 7, Ja. v. 1. Thus we find o lpx6µ,evor; as a 
designation of the Messiah, ec~;:i, not venturus, but the coniing 

one ; there is a steadfast and firm belief that he is coming 
(Mt. .xi 3, L. vii. 19, al.). 

The participle wv also, in combination with a preterit.e, or qualified 
by an adverb of time, is not unfrequently an imperfect participle : 
see Jo. i. 49, v. 13, xi. 31, 49, xxi. 11, A. vii 2, xi. 1, xviii. 24, 

1 Schoem. Plut . .Auu. p. 153, Schlllf. Plut. V. 21 I sq. 
~ (A. Buttma.nn (p. 296) remarks that the use of this participle in the sense ~I 

1,befinal seDtence--50 common in cla.asica.l Greek (Don. p. 599, Jelf 811. 3)--1s 
in tbe N. T. confined to the book of Acts.] 

3 [Evidently a mistake for 1 P. ii. 23.] 
' Bornem, Xen. Cvr. p. 264. 
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2 c. i. 23,1 viii. 9; E. ii. 13, vvvi lv XprnT,j} 'l71uov {J/Mi.'i: o7. 7r.0Tr 

6VT€~ K,T,A., Col, i 21; 1 Tim. i. 13, ,,,.~ TO 7rpoT£pov OVTO. 

{1>..ri.ucf,71p.ov. Com pare Aristot. Rhet. 2. 10. 13, 7rpo,;; Tovo;; p.vpiourov 
6VTa1:· Lucian, Dial. Mar. 13. 2, &if!i (71AOTV7r£i.o;; {m£p07rT1J1: 7rpOT£pov wv. 
In ,Jo. iii. 13, however, ..;;v 2 signifies 1rho (essentially) i.~ i'{I, heaven, 
who apperta,ins to heaven; 3 so also in i. lR. In Jo. ix. 25, liTt TV<j,M, 
&v IJ.pn {3>..l.,,,.w probably means wherea.~ I am a .blind man (from in
fancy), as a blind man; only, inMmuch as IJ.pTt implies a reference to 
a previous state, the words might perhaps be rendered whereas I was 
blind. This participle is decidedly present in l C. ix. 19, iA£ufJrpor; 
itv EK 7rri.vTwv 7ra.<Ttv l.p.avr6v l8ovAW<Ta, whereas (although) / am free, I 
made myself servant; the apostle's l.>..wfJ£pfu. was something per
manent. On the other hand, in Rev. vii. 2, daov .•.. /1:yyo..ov ava
{Ja{vovTa (which Eichhorn strangely enough declared a solecism), I 
saw him ascend (whilst he was ascending), an imperfect participle is 
quite in place, since the reference is to something which is not com
pleted in a moment, But &,,,.ofJv~<TKoVTrs, Rev. xiv. 13, can only be 
a present participle. 

'l'he present participle has been too often taken for a future, 
in cases where the present-signification is for the most part quite 
sufficient:-

a. In combination with a present tense or an imperative mood: 
Rom. xv. 25, 7r0ptvop.at 8taKOVWV TOLi: ayfoio;; (the 8,aKOV(tV commences 
with the journey), 1 P. i. 9, &:ya>..>..,a.a-Bi .... ,cop.,(op.wo,, as recei1:ers 
(such they already are in the certainty of their faith), Ja. ii. 9. On 
2 P. ii. 9 see Huther.4 

b. Joined with an aorist: 5 2 P. ii 4, 7rapl.8wKw ds Kp{u,v T1Jpovp.i
vovs, as those who are reserved (from the stand-point of the present 
time), A. xxi. 2, n1p6VTE<; 7rAowv Ota7rtpwv £lo;; 4:>o,v{K1JV, which sailed, 
was on her passage (Xen. Eph. 3. 6. init. ), L. ii. 45, wi<TTpaf,av do;; 
'1£powa>..~p. dvo.t7JTowrEs a&ov, seeking him (the seekiug began on 
their journey back), Mk. viii. 11, x. 2. Compare A. xxiv. 17, xxv; 
13, where the future participle is used of actions which are only 
intended. 

c. Joined with a perfect : A. xv. 27, &.7rE<TTri.AKap.n, 'Iov8a1'. Kal 1,>..av 
. . . . d1rayyl.>..>..oVTa1: Ta almi, as announcers, u,ith the ann(juncement 

1 [Inserted by mistake.] 
2 See Liicke and 'Baumgarten-Crusins in loc. 
8 'o ;,, i, .-,; obpa.•i, with the meaning "qui erat in crelo," woald almost 

coincide in sense with d Ii <ro'ii •bpa,ou aa..-a.f;a., : evidently, however, it is in
tended to express something special and more emphatic, and the climax in 
these predicates is not to be mistaken. Still d .::, does not form e. third predi
c11te, co-ordinate with the two others, but is, as Liicke rightly remarks, an 
exposition of the predicate o uiii, .-oii 1,,,#p.;.,,.,u. 

[" KoAa~a,u.,,.u; must be taken as a true present : the reference is to the 
punishment which they suffer before tha la9t jndgment, for which (ver. 4) they 
are reserved." Hut her in loc.] 

0 Lobe~k, Soph. Aj. p. 234. 
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(as soon as they set out they appeared in the chamcter of announcers), 
I C. ii. I, Dcmosth. DionJ1s. 739 c, Pol. 28. 10. 7.--Tn 2 P. iii. l l, 
Tounov ,r-&vntYV >..vo1~~v means since all this is dissoltwl, i. c., is in its 
nature deetined to dissolution,-the lot of dissolution is, ea it ,vcre, 
already inherent in these things : >,:v071croµ.6'wv would merely have ex
pre88ed. the Bim_ple future, since dissolnti<m will ttl some time take place. 
The apostolic (Pauline) t.erms ol d,roUvµ,4vot, oI crw,6µ.£Vot (used as 
substantives), denote those w'Jw are lost (not mernly will bo lost at 
some future time, but are already lost, inasmuch as they have turned 
away from the fa.ith and thus incu1Ted eternal death), those.who are 
sar,td., On A. xxi. 3 see. beJo\vt oo. 5. 

d. Joined with the wnjundivus exhortafivlls: H. xiii. 13, lfEpxwµ.,0a 
•••• rov &nc.Btcrµ,ov n~ov f/,lpovT(';, whore the participial clause (beo.r
ing, etc.) is in immediate connexion with lf,pxwµ.,Oa; the future 
participle would have remov·cd the action into some indefinite 
future time. Com~are also 1 C. iv. 14. 

Still less pan the present participle stand for the no1ist. In 2 C. x. 
14, 0~ yo.p C:,i; µ.~ ic/n,cvovµ.cvot di ~µ.as &.Eput,T({vo,uv EaVTOVi means, as 
if tDe t"eacked not to you (in reality we do reach to you). In 2 P. 
ii. 18 the present participle &:zroq,ruyovTai, received into the text by 
Lachma.nn, shows that those referred to had only just begun to flee : 
such persons are most accessible to seduction. On E. ii. 21 and iv. 
22, see Meyer.1 

The aorist participle in the course of a narration sometimes 
expresses a simultaneous action (K.riig. p. 178, Jelf 405. 5), as 
in A. i 24, wpo,:;wfaµ,evo, elr.ov, pra.ying tkey said (the prayer 
follows), Ron iv. 20, E. ii 8,2 Col. ii. 13, Pb. ii. 7, 2 P. ii. 5; 
sometimes an action which had previously taken place (where 
we look for-the pluperfect), as i:i Mt. xxii. 25, o 7rpwTo,:; ,yaµ,~a-ar; 

he"A.wr''l}UE' A. v. 10, xiii. 51, 2 P. ii. 4, E. i. 4 sq.,-ii. 16; If the 
~rincipal verb relates to something future, the aorist participle 
coITesponds to the Latin futurum "Xactum: 1 P. ii. 12, 2'va ... 
' ~ ~ ,, • , 3 ~ ~, ' 0 I .,, 2 

~IC TWV ICQ,A,(J,V €{"'t(JJ11 eTT"01TT€Vrra11TE<; oo,;aO'(l)CHV 'TOV 1:ov· Ill. , 

E. iv. 25, a7ro8lµ,evo, -ro ..,,.ev8f>r; :>..aAe£n aX1781;iav· Mk. xiii. 13, 
.A. xxiv. 25, Rom. xv. 28, H.iv. 3,'.Herm. Vig. p. 77 4 (Jelr 705b). 
-The perfe~ participle also sometimes has in It narration the 
meaning of the pluperfect: Jo. iL 9, oi Sui,covot #SEt,rav ol 
TJVT"A'fJICOTEf' A. xviii 2, eup61v 'lovSafov .... wpo,:;if,cfrro~ 
t:'>..TJAv8ura o7ro -rij~ 'fra'A.{a,:;· H. ii. 9, Rev. ix. 1. 

J [In eoch of these pasaai:tes ... ,leyft ~kes th<l present partu:iplc as denoting 
an action in progress a procen now gomg on.] 

, [A mistake: perfu;:ps for E. iv. 8.-E. I. 4 aq., below, ahonld probably be 
E. i. s, 5.) 

a [The Le:ot tt:xts have,,..,.,.,.,.;,,...,.] 
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The aorisL part,iciple never stands for the future participle. Not in 
,Jo. xi. 2 (the event which had happened long before presents itself 
to the writer's mind as II. pnst evi,:nt, though it is not narrated by him 
until eh. xii.), or in H. ii. 10, where d:ya.y6vTa. refers to Christ living 
in the flosh, who in this personal manifestation itself led many to 
glory (this work began with his very a.dvent).1 Ori H. ix. 12 see 
below. 2 It is an .,a,buse of parallelism to render Mk. xvi 2, &va
-rdi\avro,; Tov ~'A.{av, as the tun rose (so Ebranl still), on the ground 
that, in ,Jo. xx. I (compare L. xxiv. 1) we find uK<YTw.i; fr, ~a'7J,;. 
Such small differences between the accounts of .the Evangelists need 
noL trouble us.3 On Jo; vi. 33, 50, t/.pro,; o Ka.To.{Jalvwv lte Tov olJpo.vov, 
as contrnsted with the tf.p-ro<; o Ka.Ta.{3'a.,; J,c 7. <YfJp. of ver. 41 and 5l, 
see Liicke.4-Nor does the aorist participle stand for the perfect in 
I P. i. 13. 

The perfect participle Kauyvwup.lvO';,• G. ii. 1 I, has been wrongly 
rendered repehendendits, for both grammar and context give the 
meaning blamed: see Meyer. So also in Rev. xxi. 8 J{18fA.vyµivo,; is 
abominated. On the other hand, the present_participle i/rr}NL,Pti>p.wov, 
H. xii. 18, means which, could be felt; for to that which is felt 
belongs, as a property, the capability of being felt, just as T'a. {3>..en-6-
pa,a. may denote that which, is visible. Compare Kritz, Sallust. II. 
401 sq. 

The p~rticiples of the aorist and the perfect are combined, and the 
proper distinction of meaning maintained, in 2 C. xii. 21, Twv rpOTJ
p,u.prriKaTwv Ka.l µ~ p.€Ta.V07ICTllVTWV' 1 P. ii. 10, ol oiK -qAa,p.cvot vvv OE 
i>1.f:'tJ8lvrts (from the LXX 5),-the former denoting a state, the latter 

1 (Winer here refers the participle to ,,.;, a.PX".?';•: in § 42. 2, however, he 
connects it with the subject indicated in a.~ .. ;. The latter is the view of most 
1'eCPut commentators: see especially Alford's note.] 

z [ Winer barely mentions this passage in no. 6: from the conne:rion in which 
it is th~re introduced he se.ems to have taken ,i,pti,-.,,., as ~xpn:!tsmg an a'llte
w.tcnt aet (Kurtz, Liinemann), rather than one that was C011fempora~OU8 with 
iii;,>-t,, (Bleek, Delitzsch, Alford).] 

z [It is in great measure.from the fact that St. Mark him&elj gives a. different 
note of time (,.;"' -,ip.,t, ver, 2) that others have been led to conclude that 
" ,ha .. ii~ . .,, . .,.,i ,,..ii r."-f•u is not to be referred to the actual phenomenon, but to 
be regnrrled only as a general definition of time:" Ellicott, Hist. L. p. 377. 
Ilp. EUicott refers '\o Robinson (BibliiJ.th. Sacra II. 168), as giving enmples 
from the LXX '' which dilute the objection arising from the use of the aorist." 
ln none of these cx,tmpfos, hqwever (Jud. ix. 33, Ps. ciii. 22, 2 K. ill. 22, 2 S. 
xxili. 4), <l ocs the aolist participle occur.] 

• [" When John makes the descent of the bread of God from heaven the 
e8senlial, inherent predicate of the idea expressed, he uses the present; when 
the rlencent from heaven. is reguded as n definite fact in the manifestation of 
Chd~t, the aorist." Liicke fo loc.] • Ku.,.,,.,.,~,,.,,., ;r, is strictly tlie pluperfect milldle,-had condemned him
self, stood self-condemned. Paul merely pointel\ out the flagrant inconsiatency 
of Peter, by contmsting Peter's present with his previollS proceedings R.Dd 
expres~erl view~. E. M. 

[In the LXX (Alex.) this is IA,,;,., ,,.;i, ,;,,. iiA,~,-.i•~•.] 
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an event. On I _Jo. _v. 1~ see Lucke:_ comp. Ellendt, Arr. At. _I. 
129. The oombmat1on of the present and the aorist participle in 
one sentence (Jo. xxi. 24, H. vi. 7, 10), or of the perfect and the 
present participle (Col. ii. 7), hardly requires me.ntion. 

2. As regards the grammatical construction of the participle, 
either 

a. It belongs to the principal sentence as a complement 
e. g., Mt, xix. 22, a,rij'>..OEv ">..v,rovµ,Evor; (Rost p. 711) :-ot· 

b. It is employed, for the sake of periodic compactness, to forru 
subordinate sentences ; and in this case it may be resolved by 
mPansofrelativesorconjunctions (Rostp. 711,Matth. 565 sq.1). 
See Jo. xv. 2, 'TT'Q.V ICATJJ-Ul, µ,~ <f,epov ,cap,rov, wh·idi doe.~ not bear 
fruit; Rom. xvi. 1, crvvl<TT'T}µ,t <Poi/3rw, OV<Ttl,V oia,covov· L :xvi. 
14, al Rom. ii. 2 7, ~ a,cpo{3v,nta TOV voµov '1'€AOV<Ta, if it 
fulfils (through fulfilling) ; A. v. 4, ovxl. µ,evov (TOI, lµ,eve ; if it 
remained (unsold), did it not remain to thee.? Rom. vii. 3, 
2 P. i. 4, 1 Tim. iv. 4 (Xen . .Afem. 1. 4. 14, 2. 3. 9, l)lat. Syrnp. 
208 d, Schref. Jfelet. p. 57, Matth. 566. 4). A. iv. 21, a,reXv• 

crav avTovr; /J,'T}OEV evp{cr,covTer; IC.T.A,,, because they /011.nd nothing; 
1 C. xi. 29, H. vi. 6 (Jude 5, Ja. ii. 25), Xen. Mem. l. 2. 22·, 
Lucian, Dial. J,f. 27. 8. Rom. i 32, o2'Ttver; .,.;, Si,ca{w,-w, TOO 

Oeov E7T'£'YVOVT€r; ov µ,ovov IC.T."J...., although they knew (bad per• 
ceived); 1 C. ix. 19, 1 Th. ii. 6, Ja. iii. 4, al.; compare Xen. 
Mem. 3. 10. 13, Philostr. A.poll. 2. 25, Lucian, Dial. M. 26. 1. 
The most common case in narration is the resolution of p!l,rti
ciples by.particles of time: 2 P. ii. 5, 8,ySovv Nwe ... ief,v'A.a!ev, 
ICaTalCAVUp,ov ,couµ,rp E'TT'afar;~ when he brought on the world; L. ii. 
45' µ,i'] evpoVTEr; V'TTE<TTpe,/rav, after they had failed 2 in tlieir 
search; Ph. ii. 19, A. iv. 18, ,ca],.,ecravn,r; avTour; 7rapty,yeiXa11· 

Mt. ii. 3 ; A. xxi. 28, €7T'€/3a"A.ov e7T'' a,i-rov Tai xeipar, Kpatavn,, 
whilst they cried, etc.; Rom. iv. 20, ive8vvaµ,w0'1} Ty 1riuTEt ooui 
iaeav T'fJ 0eij> IC, T.A. (Don. p. 5 7 9, J elf 6 9 6 ). 

When~participles are used !imitatively (although), ~his rne~!!ing 
is often indicated by a prefixed Kafro, or Kai'Tl'Ep, as m Ph. UL 4, 
H. iv. 3, v. 8, vii. 5, 2 P. i. 12; 3 compare Xen. Cyr. 4. 5. 32, Plat. 

1 [Jelf 695 sqq., Don. p. 578 sqq., Webster, Syntax p. 113 sq.] 
~ [It will be seen that the English participle often fu~ishes a simple rcndPr• 

ing (,wt having fo1vnd, crying, etc.) : the above rendermgs follow the German, 
which resolves the participles into s~n~ences, J . 

3 [Similarly ,..; ,,.,.;;,,.,. with a part1c1ple, H. lU. 12 : Don. p. 1108, Jelf 697. d.] 
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Protag. 318 b, Diod. S. 3. 7, 17. 39 This meaning is sometimes 
b~ought into prominence by an antithetical 1>µ,w,; (Krug. p. 231): ] C. 
XIV. 7, 6p.w<; 'T«t 11.i/,vxrL cf,wv~v 8io611-ra ...• £Cl.II ilw.u-ro>.¥ I-'-~ llw 7rW<; 
yvwu0~u£.T?-l.'TO aM..ovp.o,ov_ K.'T.A., a thing (an instrument) uithmt life, 
although giving a sonnd, is notwithstanding n-0t understood, unless, etc. 
(Don. p. 6071 Jelf 697, il.) 

3. Two or more participles, in different relations ( either 
co-ordinate with o.r subordinate to one another), and unconnected 
by ,ea{, are frequently joined to one principal verb, especially in 
the historical style :-not merely 

a. When one participle precedes and the other follows the 
finite verb; as in L iv. 35, f:,i,frav airrov -ro caiµ,oviov el,; µ,ea-ov 

ieijil.Oe11 a,r' au-rov, Jll1JiEv f!>,.a,frav av-rov, throwing him down 
(Q.fter having thrown him down) the spirit went out from him, 
doing him no ha1·m,-without injuring him at all; x. 30, A. xiv. 
19, xv. 24, xvi. 23, Mk. vi. 2, 2 C. vii. 1, Tit. ii 12 sq., H. vi. 6, 
x. 12 sq., 2 P. ii. 19 (Lucian, PM.lops. 24, Peregr. 25) :-but 
also, and more frequently, 

b. When the participles, without any copula, all precede or 
all follow the ·verb~ Mt. xxviii. 2, &rtiM>r; Kvp{ov ,ca-raf3ar; Jg 
ovpavov, 7T'p0<;6?1.0Jw a7T'EICVA.t(Tf TOV J\,{Oov K;.T.A., A. v. 5, Q.ICOIJCl)V 

'Avav{ar, TOiJ', A&'Yo~ 'T'OUTOV<;, 7T'E<TWV Jge,yvge· L. ix. 16, M/3wv 
' I ,t t Q, I ,f, , \ , \ ,~ !._ -rov, 7T'EIJTE ap-rov,; ••.• ava,..,"'e.,..ar; E£<; -rov ovpavov EV""""f'TJ<TEV' 

1 c. xi. 4, 'fT'Q,t; avi}p 1rpo<;EVXOJLEVO<; ,t, 1rpo</XTJTEUCl>V KaTd. Kerf,aJ\,ijr, 

exwv 1CaTa,a-x-6ve£ IC,T.A., every man who pmys or prophesies, 
fopraying etc.; L. vii. 37 sq.,xvi 23, xxiii 48,A. xiv.14,xxi 2, 
XXV, 6, Mk. i. 41, v. 25-27,1 viii. 6; Col. i. 3 sq. euxap,<TTOVJLEV 

' , ' • ,-ft • • . , 1rpo,;evxoµ,€11ot , , . , alCOV<TaVTE<;, praying .... a,1, e1' 

luuJing hea1·<1; l Th. i. 2 sq., H. i. 3, xi 7, xii. 1, 1 C. xv. 58, Jo. 
xiii. 1 sq., Col. ii. 13, Ph. ii. 7, Phil. 4, Jude 20, al. In Greek 
writers nothing is more common. CompB,re Xen. Hell. 1. 6. 8, 
Cyr. 4, G. 4, Plat. Rep. 2. 366 a, Gorg. 471 b, Strabo 3. 165, 
Lucian, Asin. 18, Alex. 19, Xen. Ephes. 3. 5, .Alciphr. 3. 43 init., 
AITian, Al. 3. 30. 7 (Jelf 706).2-(In several N. T. passages 
there is more or less MS. evidence in favour of the copula Ka£; 

e. g. in A. ix. 40, Mk. xiv. 22, al.) 

1 [In verses 25 26, the participles a.re joined by conjunctions. In Mt . .xxviii. 
2 also, quoted ·a~ve, we should probably read ,..., rl'."ssAI.;,_ J 

~ See Heindorf, Plat. Prota,g. p. 662, Henu. Enrip. Jon P: 842, S~llh. I'la.t. 
Philef), § 32, and Plat. Euth11phr. p. 27, Apol. y,. 46 sq., Bo1sson. Amt,e,1el. l'· 
267, Jacob ad Lucian. T• ~- 1,. 43, Elleudt, Arr . .Al. 11. 322, al. 

28 
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The niutnal relation of the participles is of a different kind in L. ii. 
I 2, rop~CTCN f3p'icf,oi. lCTTNfJ)'O,VJll,.,,ivov 1(£1.,.,,£VOV lv 4'&.TV!I, 1 ye shall find a 
swaddlw. cJiud lying ir. a manger.- here the former participle occupies 
the place of an adjective. 

4. The participle, where it is merely used ae A. complement or 
predicatively, sometimes discharges the function which in Latin 
and German* is discharged by the infinitivo (Rost p. 704 sqq.2), 

-viz. in the following well-known combinations:- · 
(a) A. V. 42, oi,,,c €'1rauovTo 0£0(1,U,COVTE<;" xiii. 10, H. X. 2, 

Rev. iv. 8; A. xii. 16, l7rlµ,eve ,cpouow L. vii. 45, 2 Mace. v. 27; 
2 P. i. 19, <J, ,ca,"'A,i:,~ 7rOt€tTf ,rpo~exovTe~· A. x. 33, xv. 29, Ph. 
iv. 14, 3 Jo. 6 (Plat. Symp. 174e, Phred. 60 c, Her. 5. 24, 26), 
2 P. ii 10. 2 Th. iii. 13. 

(b) Mk. xvi. 5, eZoov veavla-,cov ,ca0~µ,evov- A. ii. 11, a,couoµ.ev 

AQ.A.OVVT(IJV avT6JV' vii. 12, Mk. xiv. 58. 
On rational 3 principles, however, the participle is at least as 

appropriate as the infinitive in these cases; the preference given 
to the former by the Greeks rests on a nice distinction, not felt 
by other nations. The meaning of ov,c e,ravovTo oioaa-,covTe:~ is 
teaching (or as teachers) they did not cease; 4 of eloov ,ca0~µ,evov, 

they saw him (as one) sitting. The participle expresses an action 
or a state which already exists, not one which is first occasioned 
or produced by the principal verb. See on the wholP. Matth. 
530. 2, .Kriig. p. 221 sqq.11 

The following instances are of a less common kind :
Under (a): 1 C. xiv.18 (Rec.),evxap,o·'Tw Trj, Oerp 'TT'CZVTflJ'II /Jµ.{l,i, 

µ.aA.Mv ,y>..&Ja-a-a,i ")..a,)...i:,v,6 thr.lt I speak (as one speaking).-

1 [ Probably we should read &a. "''"""""·] 
• JUDior readers are remindtd that, in copiousnes!i of participial phl"Wleo

Jogy, the English coines much nearP-r tbi; Gniok .than either the Latin or the 
German. The Greek idiom, when it differH from the Latin or German a~ o.bove, 
often agrees entirPJy with the English, e.g.-they cea8ed ~ing, I~ coutinued 
krwcking. -E. M, . 

2 [Don. p 588, Jelf 681 ijqq., Webst..r p. 110 sqq.] 
a [Sec Introduction, § 4, p. 8, note 1.] 
• It would make uo essential difference if, with G. T. A. Kruger ( U11terS1JU1. 

aus de,n Gebiete der tat. Spra£1il. Ill. 356 eqq., 404 s114.), we were to regard this 
use of the nominative participle wi an instance oi attra;ction. See further Horm. • 
Emend. Rat. p. 146 sq. 

6 For more pn,cise diHtinctions, in regard to Greek' qsage, see Weller, Bemer
kungeri zur fJT. Syntax (Meinillgen 1845). 

• Lachmann and Ti.Bchendorf.read :>.&:>.i. with many unoiel MSS. With this 
reading we have two W1connected !ll'ntences side by_~ide,-J thank God, l trpe.alt: 
'TTWTe than yQ'II, all (for that l irpeak, etc.); compal'e Borriem. Xcn.- Oum,. p. 71. 
It, A we li.,nd ll.either J..11,>.;;,, nor >-•:>.;;, 
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compare Her. 9. 79; A. xvi. 34, +ra;\.Au.tuaTo 7rt7Tto-Tw,cw,; 

"'f' 0efp {Etirip. Hipp. 8, Soph. Phil. 882, Lucian, Paras. 3, Frtg. 
12, Dion. H. IV. 2238). Rom. vii. 13 does not come under this 
head; see Riickert in loc. 1 

Under (b): L. 'Viii. 46, ~'YW H,yvr.ov ovvaµw if£1v,7>..v011'ia11 
(Th 1 ?. ~ , ''I' ,, ,,, ' • 'K I ' uc. . .,.:,, "fllOVTf!.t:; ... ovveµ1,a,v u.,,ii:rtv u,ro ep,cvpa,:; np,wptav 

ovuav· Xen. Cyr. l. 4. 7,-see Monk, Eurip. Hipp. 304, and 
Alcest.152);3 H.xiii. 23, ,Y£VWCTICETE Tovaoe>..<f,ovTtp,o0eov U'TT OA~

>..vµevov, ye know tliat.:. is set at liberty; A. xxiv. 10, '" ,ro>..
A'4>V ETi:Jv o v Ta (Tf!. ,cptT~V T<p Wvei TOt°jT'~ E'TTtCTTaµevo,:;· compare 
Demosth. Ep. 4. p. 123 a (but in L. iv. 41, yoetuav Tav Xpunbv 

a1hov eivat,-where a Gr·eek prose writer would probably have 
used the pa.rt.iciple8); 2 tTo. 7, ol µ~ oµo)..o,yotJV'TEt:; ·1,,,uovv Xpt
(TTOV epxoµevov iv uap,d- 1 Jo. iv. 2, 7TVEVµa & oµoXo,yeZ 'l")ITOVII 

XpttTTov Jv uap1el €A'TJAu0aTa 4 On the use of the participle with 
verba dicendi see l\fatth. 555. 'Rem. 4, Jacobs, lEl.Anim. II. 109 
The verb aluxvvfu0ru, in particular, has this construction in 
Greek prose; e. g. Xen. Oyr. 3. 2. 16, aluxvvoiµe0' d.v <rot µ~ 

a7TOOtOOVTEt:;' 5. 1. 21, aluxvvoµat >..i,yr.ov· Mem. 2. 6. 39, 
Diog. L. 6. 8, Liban. Oratt. p. 525 b. And in this example we 
may see how correct was the choice of the participle in the cases 
just mentioned ; for with this verb Greek writers join an in
finitive as well as a participle, making however an essential dis
tinction between the two constructions.'! The participle is used 
only when some one is already doing (or has already done) a, 

thing of which-at the moment ofdoing it-he is ashamed: the 
lllfinitive denotes shame at some action yet to be done (not yet 
actually perform~): compare e.g. Isocr. ad Philipp p. ·224, Big. 
p. 842, Xen. Mem. 3. 7. 5. This distinction is correctly observed 

1 Compare Heusing. Plut. Padag. p. 19. 
1 Several commentators bring in here E. iii. 19, .,,,.;,,., .,.;,, ;,,,,.,p/3tiAAour&• 

• .,.;;s ,,,.;,..,s ~,, .. ,,,.~, .,.,ii Xp.r.,.oii : this cannot be, since the participle i9 -too 
clearly marked as au attributive by its p<'Sition between the article and the 
noun. For another reason we cannot regard l'h. ii. 28, T,., .3,,,.., ";,.,.;, "'"-A" 
X"'P;;.,.,, as an example of this construction ; for the meaning is in order that ye, 
seeing him, may again rejoice. 

• Compa-1·0 Mehlhorn in .Allg. L·. Z. 1833, no. 110: bnt see Elwsley, Eur. Med. 
580. 

4 The passage from Isorrates (Paneg. c. 8) usuo.lly quoted as a parallel (still 
so quoted by Me.tth. 555. Rem. 4) was corrected by Hier. Wolf: compare Baitar 
in loc. [See however Saudys, J&ocr. p. 61.J Other examples are examined by 
Weber, Dt'TTI. p. 278. 

~ See Poppo, Xen. l'yr. p. 286 sq. In tl, e rasc of .,..,,,,.!"' the two CQII• 

structious coincide : see Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 146. 
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in L. xvi. 3, f71'atTE'iv aluxvvoµ,at, I am ashamed to beg (E,iclus. 
iv. 26, Sus. 11): had the speaker already become a beggar, he 
must have said £71'atTwv aiG"xvvoµ,at. "Apxoµ,at is always fol
lowed by the infinitive in the N. T., as it usually is in Greek 
authors: he began s-peaking ·is indeed a less suitable expression 
than he continud spmking. See however Rost p. 7 0 8. 

'A,covEtv 1 also is sometimes constnted with a predicative participle, 
-not merely where direct personal hearing is signified (Rev. v. 13, A. 
ii. 11 ), but also with the meaning learn, be informed (through others), 
L .• iv. 23, A. vii. 12, 2 Th. iii 11, &.,covoµ.iv TWII~ 11'Ept1TIITOVVTII',' 
and 3 Jo. 4 (Xen. Cyr. 2. 4. 12). 2 In the latter sense it is more 
frequently followed by oTL, once s by the accusative and infinitive, 
1 c. xi. 18, IUCOVW <TXUT/J-IITII O' vµ.'iv wa.pxEw (V7ra.pXOVTa); compare Xen. 
Cyr. 1. 3. 1, 4. 16. The construction is different in E. iv. 22, 
if &.1ro8eu-Oat 1iµ.a.c; . . . . TOV 71'aAatOV av0pW7rOV is dependent on ;,cov
<raT£ or iSioa.x&r,7-E in ver. 21 (that ye .should luy aside) : see § 44. 3. 

The participial construction here discussed is used by Greek 
authors (in prose as well as poetry) with much more variety than 
by the N. T. writers: 4 indeed the use of 1ravE<r8CJ!. with the infinitive 
is even condemned by ancient grammarians, though wrongly. 5 

In 1 Tim. v. 13, 3.µ.a. SE KIIL apy«L µ.a.1180.vovcri 1rEpLEpX,6µ.0111., 
almost all recent commentators regard the participle as used for the 
infinitive, they learn (accustom themselves) to go about idle, and 
this gives a suitable sense. But whenever the participle joined with 
µ.a.v0a.vnv has reference to the subject, this verb means to perceive, 
understand, notice, remark, something which is already existing; see 
Her. 3. 1, &a,/3£/3>..71µ.ooc; V71'o 'Aµ.a.cr,oc; ofi µ.11110&.vnc; ( see V alcken. in 
Zoe.), Soph. Ant. 532, ..iEsch. Prom. 62, Thuc. 6. 39, Plut. Pad. B. 
12, Dion. H. IV. 2238, Lucian, Di,al. D. 16. 2.8 In the sense of 

1 [On this verb see A. Bnttm. p. 301 sq'}, He maintains that, when ,;,,..,;., 
denotes direct hearing, it ma.y be followed by the genitive and participle (A. ii. 
11, al.}, but not by the accusative and participle ; so that when we seem to have 
this latter construction (n.,; in A. ix. 4, xxvi. 14, Rev. v. 13) the participle 
is really in apposition to the object. This is the classical usage, see Liddell 
and Scotts. v.-Mk. v. 36, with a. passive verb, is a.n exception.J 

2 Compo.re Rost in Gri.ech. Worterb. I. 143. 
3 [Twice: 1 C. ri 18, Jo. xii. 18. Other verbs which have thi~ construc

tion in Greek authors (e. g., 'Y,,,;,,,..,,, ,m,,.,, ci.-"''Y'Y',._,._,,., a.I.) are in the N. T. 
i;eldom or never so Uijl'd, but are followed by or, or by the a.ccuse.tive with 
infinitive. Once (A. xxvi. 22) ,.,.,._,., is followed by a participle. (A. Buttm. 
pp. 301, 305.)] 

• See .Tacobij, .A.ntlwl. III. 235, e.nd Achill. Tat. p. 828, Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 500, 
Scluef. Eurip. Hu. p. 31. . • 

i SP,e Scwef . .A.poU. Jlh.od; II. 223, Ast, Theophr. <Jliar. p. 223 sq. (Jelf 688. 
Obs. 1). 

• In Xen. Cyr. 6. 2. 29, '/.,, ,., ,,_,;;,.,,,_., i,)p.,,,.,,,,., 'Y"'"'"°' (a. passage 
which however would not be quite decisive), ,._,;,,.,,,_., has long stood in the 
text. 
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learning µav(U.vw ie followed by the infinitive, as in Ph. iv. 11, and 
also 1 Tim. v. 4 1 (Matth. 530. 2, Jelf 683). Hence we should have 
to regard this example as an incorrect extension of the construction 
beyond· its rational limits. Perhaps however we should connect µav
(M.vovu, with d.pya{, and take 7rEptEpx6µ01ai as a participle proper (they 
learn idleness, going about in the houses); this would be an abbreviated 
mode of expression, such as we sometimes find elsewhere with an 
adjective (Plat. Euthyd. 276 b, ol &.µa(Ni,. J.pa uo<f,o't µavOavov(nv,2 and 
frequently o..8MKnv Two. uo,J,6v), which does not, like the participle, 
include the notion of time and mood.3 This explanation-which is 
adopted by Beza, Piscator, al., and has recently been approved by 
Ruther-is supported by the fact that &.pya{ is taken up again in the 
fullowing clause as the principal word, and the strengthened epithets 
<f,>..vapoi Kai 7rEpLEpyo, are in like manner accompanied by a participle, 
Xa.,\ovuat TO. /L1/ otovTa. -

The combination of a verb belonging to class (a) with an adjec
tive 4 can excite no surprise : the only N. T. example is A. xxvii. 331 
TEuuapEr;KatOEKa.rrp, u~µEpov .;,µlpav 7rpo,;OoKwl'T(r;, 3.utTot ( OVTEr;) b ia
'T E >.. E, TE. Compare Xen. Cyr. l. 5. 10, &.vaywviuTor; OtaTEAE,· Hell. 
2. 3. 25 (Jelf 682. 3). 

Some have wrongly supposed that the participle stands for the 
infinitive in 1 Tim. i. 12, 7rtUT6v JLE muaTO (J £ µ E "0 r; EL<; OtaKOVUZV. 
The meaning is, He counted me faithful, in that he appointed me for 
the ministry : by this very act he gave the proof that he considered 
me faithful. In another sense, indeed, the writer might have said 
Olu0at Eir; OtaKov{av. 

5. The present participle is frequently found (in the histori
cal style) in combination with the verb eZvat, especially with~" 
or ~crav, though also with the future. Sometimes this combi
nation appears to be a simple substitute for the corresponding 
person of the finite verb (Aristot. Metaph. 4. 7, Bernh. p. 334," 
Jelf 375): e. g., inMk. xiii. 25,oi O,(TTfPE~ TOvovpavov EUOJITQ,L 

7r i71'TOVTE<; (where there immediately follows, as a parallel 

1 Matthies h~ passed over in silence the grammatical difficulty. Leo-after 
C11.Saubon, ad .A then. J>· 462-would render ,,.s,U.,.u"' by aolent: he has not 
noticed that this meamng belo11gs to the preterite only. 

2 [The 1eadi.ng of this passage is doubtful: Bekker omits .,.,.:.-Ellicott anJ. 
AHoi-d 1eceive Winer's explanation of 1 Tim. v. 13. A. Buttmann strongly 
opposes it (p. 303 sq.), adopting Bengel's view that ,,.,,.,ls,ou<T, ia. to ~-e taken 
absolutely: similarly Wordsworth, Grimm (Clavis s. v.), Green (Grit. Note.• 
p. 173).) 

a Under this head comes also Dio Chr. 55. 558, • ll"'"F""'s :,,., ,,.,, w..,-, ;,, 
i.p.t&,laa1 A.,lo;Oa; 'nl, iraii wa.rrpO; irlxwn•, ~-"'if•••,"u (S. learned as a, atone .. 
cuetei·, etc.). • 

'[So with a verb·of class (b) in Mk. vi. 20: see A. Bl!-ttm. p. 304.) . 
~ In some tenses (as the perfect and pluperfect passive and plural) t~1s be

came, as every one knows, the usu_al mode of expression, and so figures 1n the 
varadigm of the verb. 
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member, Kai, ai SvvaµEi<; al EV TOt',' ovpavois cra>..EvO~CTOVTat,

Matthew has ?.ECTO'l)VTat), Ja. i. 1 7' 'Trav Swp17µ,a TEXELOJI dvmOev 

JcrTi KaTa/3aivov K.T.)-... L. v. 1, A. ii. 2. l\fore frequently, how
ever, it is used to expt'ess that which is lading (rather a state 
than an action),1-a meaning which can also be expressed, 
though less distinctly in relation to what is past, by the form 
of the imperfect tense 2 (compare Beza on Mt. vii. 29): Mk. xv. 
43, ~ 7rpo,;lJEX,Oµ,Evor; -r~v {3acr,)-..Eiav Tou thou (L. xxiii. 51), 
A. viii. 28, 71v TE v7roCTTp6cf,aw ,cal ,ea8f,µ,Evor; i,rl Tov ltpµaTo<; 

atJTov (an imperfect immediately follows), A. i. 1 O, ii. 42, viii. 13, 
x. 24, Mt. vii. 29, Mk. ix. 4, xiv. 54, L. iv. 31, v. 10, vi. 12, 
xxiv. 13. Hence this combination is especially found where an 
event is spoken of in relation to some other event, as in L. xxiv. 
32 .s. ~, • ~ ' .. , ' ~ • " ' h , ,1 ,ca,p01,a 'TJJl,Cl>'II /CatOJJ,EV'TJ 17v Ev 17µ,w wr; e l\.a)-..ei "· T.A.; or w ere 
a custom is mentioned, as in Mk. ii 18, ~uav • al µ,aO,,,Tat 'lwav

vov ... Vf}CTTEVOVTe<;, they used to jast,-an explanation to which 
Meyer objects without reason. In L. xxi. 24 also, 'IEpovcra>..~µ, 

lcrrat .,,-a-rovµlvr, wo Wvrov, the words seem intended to ex
press an enduring state, whereas the two futures which precede, 
'1T£CTovvTai and alXJ1,a)-..w-riu8f,uovTat, denote transient events: 
compare Mt. xxiv. 9. In some other passages e'lva~ is not the 
mere auxiliary: Mk. X. 32, ~crav EV Tfj oo~ ava/3alvovw, Eli; 

'IEpoa:o').v,.,,a, they were on the road (oompe.re ver. 1 7) travelling to 
Jerusal,em (Lucian,.Dial. Mar. 6. 2), Mk. v. 5, ll,3ii. 6, L. ii 8, 
xxiv. 53; Mk. xiv. 4, :JJcrav TtJIE<; a/yavalC'TOVVTE<;, there were some 
(present) wko were angry: or else the participle has rather 
assumed the nature of an adjective, as in ML. xix. 22, ~v lxwv 

lt:TTJJU1,T4, he .was we,aUhy, ix. 3 6, L. i. 2 0. 4 Perhaps also in some 
co.see the verb was thus resolved into participle and substantive 
verb in order that the verbal notion, appearing in the form of e. 
noun, might receive more attention (Mad v. 18 0 d).: e. g.; 2 C. v. 
19 (see Meyer in loc.), 1 C. xiv. 9, Col. ii. 23. In L. vii 8, E"'fti> 
av8pCl>'!rOfj Elµ,, V'TrO efovcrlav -racrcroµ,evo<;, the participle does not 
directly depend on ElJJ,i, but is an epithet belonging to a sub-

1 What Stallooum (Plat. Rep. II. 34) says about the d.iatinctfon between tbia 
CODstrnL-tion and the finite verb, amounti. to the same thing. 

'It belonge to the cbaract.er of the popular language to resolve. more conci~e 
forms of ,Rpec,ch, for the sake of nttaining greater clearness or expressiveness: 
seep. 4-07. 

~ Berm: Soph. Pltiloet. p. 219. 
' Compare Stal!b. Plat. Rep. JI. 34. 
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stantive. In Jo. i. 9, ~v and €pxoµEvov must not be joined 
together : the latter is. an attributive belon"in,, to &vBponrov 

0 0 

(see Meyer). 
This use of the participle is by no means foreign to Greek 

writers; in these indeed, especially in Herodotus, we find not 
merely the present but also the other participles thus u~ed.1 

Compare Eurip. Here. F. 312 sq., El }UV uBevov-roov TWV iµi;,v 

_/3paxi6voov ~v w; u' v{3ptl;oov Her. 3. 99, a1rdpvdJµE11or; 
' • X A 2 2 13 " ' ' 't-' ,, ...... - t- ' €UTtV en. n. . . , TJV 'T/ uTpa'T'fJ'YIO, avvEV a"-1\.U vvvaµ,ev"( 

Herod. 1. 3. 12, ,cpaTTJUac, ~v To'ic, 01rMic, (where r.po'tTJ'Ya"fETO 

has preceded), Lucian, Bunuch. 2, oi,cauTa~ ,f,"17cpopov11Tec, 

~uav ol lJ,ptuTot.2 In late writers (e. g., Agath. 126. 7, 135. 5, 
l'i5. 14, 279. 7, al.,Epbraemius-see Index s. v. Etvai) and in 
the LXX this construction is much more common, though in the 
case of the LXX it was but seldom suggested by the Hebrew. Jn. 
Aramaic however, as is well known, the use of the participle and 
verb substantive as a periphrasis for the finite verb had become 
established, and thus in Palestinian writers there may have 
existed a national preference for this mode of ex-pression. 

A. xxi 3, <K£r.u£ ;v To 'ITAo'i.ov d.1To<f,opnt6µ.o,ov Tov y6µ.ov, cannot be 
rendered ( as by Grotius, V alcken., al) eo navis merces eX'J)osi,tura erat . 
it means, thither the ship unloaded her cargo, i e., if expressed in detail, 
was going thither in order to unload. (It is not necessary to take 
lK£UT£ for <K£r.. 3) The use of this construction ;v d.1To<f,opnl;6µ.o,ov in 
reference to that which was actually in course of performance, must 
not be overlooked. 

In L. iii. 23 ;v and o.pxop.dto,; are not to be taken together : ~i 

iTWV Tpta.KOVTa forms the main predicate, and apxop.o,o,; is added as 
a closer definition. The idiom mentioned by Viger (p. 355) 4 is not 
similar ; and we cannot say of one who is entering on his thirtieth 
year that he is beginning thirty years ,· he is rather on the point of 
completing thirty years.-In Ja. iii. 15, o{iK t<TTtv avrrJ ~ CTo<f,{a a.vw8£V 
Ka.TEpxop.lvq ti.AA' l'IT{y£io,;, ifrox1,K~ K.T.A., the participle rather assumes 

1 [In L. xxiii. 19 we must read ;, ... /3).~l,is.-This periplu:asi.s is very 
common in St. Luke: see Davidson, Introd. to N. T. I. 195. On Jo. L 9 see 
Westcott's note.] · 

1 see· Reiz, L1'Cian VI. 637 (ed. Lehm.), Couriers on Lucian, 4sin. p. 2191 
Jacob, QutZBt. Lucian. p. 12, Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 597, Boisson. Philostr. 660, and 
Nicet. p. 81, Mattb .. 660. [For the N. T. see also A. Buttm. pp. 308-313, Green 
p. 180, Webster p. ll6.) 

3 Compare Bornem. Schol. p. 176. . 
• [The use of a.px•f'-"°• in the sense of i, ;,PX~ (Jelf 696. Oba. 1).-;-Tho pos1-

~ion of a.px,,,..,., in this verse varies in different. MSS. : recent_ editors place 
1t after •1~,,ii,. Most however are now agreed m the reudenng, '!'he-n he 
began (his public ministry): see Ellicott, H~t. Leet. p. 104, Green, Grit. Notu 
p. 60.) 
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the character of an adjective, and :a-nv belongs to the fol_lowing 
e.djecti,·es also.1 

A. Yiii. 16, µovov f1E{3a-rrna-µivo, tim,pxov d., TO Jvoµa. TOV 1<.vptov 
'I17crov, is not an example of mrapxw with a participle as a mere peri
phrasis for the fi11ite verb (Matth. 560), for /3£/3a.1T'T1CTµivo,T,cra.v woulJ 
be the regular eJ...-pression, there being no other fonn for this tense 
and person. In Ja. ii. 15, to yvµ.vo, WClflXWCTtv is added .\n'll'oµ.&ot as 
a predicate. 2 L. xxiii. 12, however, may be a partial example of 
this construction : for ,rpoiim,pxov b, Zx8P'l- 5vT~ Luke might have said 
,rpoT~P_ov lv t.x8p<f ~a-a.v. On this combination of lnra.pxnv with the 
part1C1ple .:Iv see Bornem. Schol. p. 143. 

We have no example in the N. T. of the use of y{voµ.a, (in the sense 
of Elva.,,) with a participle 8 to form a periphrasis of this kind: H. v. 
12, y€')'6va.T£ XP£ui:v :xovT£'>, means ye have become persons needing, etc. ; 
Mk. ix. 3, TO. iµ.a.Tta. aw:,v 1:-yl.voVTO a-TD../30VTa., became shining; L. xxiv. 
37,4 2 C. vi. 14, Rev. xvi 10 are similar to these. In Mk. i. 4, 
.however, the words fy&rro 'Iwa.VV17, must be taken by themselves 
(exstitit Joannes), and the participles which follow are attributive. 
So also in Jo. i. G .. 

Most certainly we have no periphrasis for the finite verb in such 
expressions as ()£,!,., £!TTtv o &£pywv & {,µ.'w 1<..T • .\. Pb. ii. 13, 1 C. iv. 4, 
a.I. (the copula is usually omitted, as in Rom. viii. 33, H. iii. 4, al.), 
God is the worker (it is God that works). Compare Fritz. Rom.. II. 
212 sq., Kriig. p. 218. 

6. To omit the verb substantive in this construction, and thus 
make the participle .a simple substitute for a finite verb, is a 
liberty which Greek prose writers allow themselves but seldom:,6 
and then only in simple tense and mood forms.6 Commentators 
have frequently and without hesitation assumed this usage to 
exist in the N. T., taking no notice of the corrections which are 
found in the notes and observations of classical scholars.7 But 
in almost all these N. T. passages we either find amongst the 

1 Compare Franke, Demosth. p. 42. 
2 [Winer follows the reading of the best texts, which omit;,,.] 
3 Heind. Plat. Soph. 273 sq., Lob. Soph. Ajax v. 588. 
• [Are we then to join 'Y""P."°' with ,,.,.."'°',,.'' ?) 
~ Compare Fritz. Rom. I. 282. As to the Byzantine writers, who do nse the 

participle ijimply for the finite verb, see the index to Malalas in the Bonn edi
tion, p. 797. (We are not here speaking of the poets : see e.g. Hermann's review 
of Miiller's /!}umenida, p. 23.) 

• See·Henn. Vig. p. 776, Matth. 560. Rem., Siebelis, Pauaan. III. 106, Wnn• 
nowski, 8ynt. Anom. 202 sq. The restriction under which Mehll1om (Allg. 
Lit. Z. 1833, No. 78) allows this ellipsis probably can neither be fully justilfocl 
on rational grounds, nor be established from the UBage of Greek writers, espe• 
cially the later. 

'Hem1. Vig. pp. 770, 776 sq., Bremi in the Pliik,l. Beitr. aU11 der Schu:eiz, f 
172 eqq., Bornem. Xen. C'onv. p. 146, and Schol. in Luc. p. 183, !Jodcrlcin on 
Soph. f.Ed Col. p. 593 sq., Bernh. p. 470. 
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preceding or following words a finite verb to which the participle 
is annexed (and in this case we must not allow the ordinary 
punctuation of the text to embarrass us), or else we have an 
example of anacoluthon, the writer having lost sight of the 
construction with which he commenced the sentence.1 Several 
passages have already been correctly explained by Ostermann, 
in Crenii .Exercitatt. II. 52~ sq, 

a. In 2 C. iv. 13 lxov-re,; must be connected with the follow
ing 'TT'ur-revoµ,ev, since we have • . , • ·we also believe. In 2 P. 
ii. 1, both apvovµ,evo, and E'TT'tuyOJ/TE<; are attached to 7rapemi

~OVtTW; these participles however are not co-ordinate, but 
€7T'O,,YOIITE<; is annexed to the sentence or-rive<; .•.. apvovµ,evo,. 
In Rom. v. 11, a).Xa ,ca~ Kauxwµ,evo, does not stand in such 
parallelism with tTW0'f/tToµ,e0a that we should necessarily look 
for ,cavx,cl,µ,e0a (v. l.): the meaning appears to be, "but not merely 
shall we be sa'oed (simply and actually), "but glorying,-so saved 
that we glory (the joyful consciousness of those who are saved). 
In 2 C. viii 20 tTTeX).6µ,evo, is connected in sense with av11e-

7reµ,,fraµev, ver. 18. In H. vi. 8, eJC<f,epovoa does not stand for 
e,c<f,epe,, but this participle is parallel to 'TT'tOV(TQ, and TLICTOVCFa 

in ver. 7, and by oe is placed in antithesis to these two words : 
with aoo,ciµ,o,; and ,ca-rapa,; e'Y'YV,;, however, we must supply 
ea-rt. In 2 P. iii. 5 avvea-rwaa is a true participle ( epithet), and 
the preceding ,}aav belong~ to ~ ,yfj also. In H. vii 2 Jpµ,,,,vevo
µ,evo,; must be joined with MeXxiae~e,c in ver. 1 ; since o av11a11-
1r~a-a,; ar.d ,J, eµ,lpi<Tw are parenthetical clauses, and the main verb 
of the sentence comes in after all the predicates in ver. 3, µ,e11e, 
lepev<; /C,T.X.

2 In E. v. 21 i.nroTa<T<TOJJ,EVOt is certainly attached to 
the principal verb 7rX'f/pova-0e ev 'TT'VEvµ,a-ri, like the other parti
ciples in verses 19, 20, and must not be taken (as by Koppe, 
Flatt, al.) for an impe~tive : the following words ai ,yvva'i,ce<; 
1t.-r.).. (ver. 22) are then annexed without any verb of their own 
-for i.nroTatTaea-0e is certainly a gloss-as a further exposition 
of this v'TT'o-raa-a-oµ,evo,. In 1 P. v. 7 also the participle must be 

1 Poppo, Th1tc. III. iii. 138. . 
2 [The construction of this period depends mainly on the reading. adopted 

in ver. I, d .-u,,.,..,,.,~ or ;, vu,,.,.,.,;,,., (L11chm., Alf.): the latter re11drng !ests 
on strong MS. authority. Bleek thillks that, if this reading is adopteJ. ~t t• 
most iu accordance with the style of this Epistle to assume an ell1ps1s of '"""·· 
taking vu,.,,.,..,.,,., .... i,uip,vu • Af3p••,u as grammatically parenthetical ; Alfunl 
nssumes an anacolnthon.] 
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joined with the preceding imperative, ver. 6. 1 P. iii. 1 refers 
back to ii. 18, where the participle is connected with the 
imperatives of ver. 1 7; just as in 2 Th. iii. 8 inatoJJ,Evo, is 
parallel with b, IC0'17"9) Ka£ µ,/,xe'f', and this with Oo>pEav, 1\8 an 
adjunct to the verb 11pTov i<f,d,yoµEv. In H. x. 8 Xbyo,v belongs 
to the following verb Efp'T/ICEV, ver. 9 : in x. 16 o,oou,; may very 
well be joined with 8ia8i,croµ,ai. Rom. vii. 13 was long ago 
explained correctly. 1 P. iv. 8 is clear in itself. 

b. In A. xxiv. 5 the sentence begins with the participle 
EvpoVTE<; Tov livopa, and should have been continued in ver. 6 by 
i1epaTi,craµ,£V airrov ,c.T.>...; but the writer annexes this principal 
verb to the interposed relative clause &,; ,cal, .... i'trelpaue, In 
2 P. i. 1 7, >..af3u,v ,yap ,rapa 8Eov "· T.A., the construction is inter
rupted by the parenthetical clause <f,o,inj,; .... evo(>l('TJ<ra ; and 
the apostle continues in ver. 18 with ,cat TaVT'f/v T~v <f,wv~v 4µ,ei,; 

'TJICovuaµ,a,, not, as he had intended, with -fJµa,; Elxe TaVT'TJV T~v 

<f,t,,v~v a,cov<raVTa,;, or the like.1 @apf,ofwrer;, 2 C. v. 6, is taken 
up again after several interposed clauses in 0apf,ovµev Se, ver. 8. 
I 2 C .. 5 , ~- , ,, ,, • :I. f: • ~ ., "\., , n . vu. ' OVCJ£p,tav E<TX"/ICEV avE<T£V 'T/ crap'i 'T/P,WV, Qf\,I\, Ell 

'1T'CLVT£ 6).i/3,oµevot, EfC1J6Ev µ,axat IC.T.A., we may supply r,JJ,E6a 

(from -fJ uapf -l,µo,v); 2 but it is also allowable to suppose 
an anacoluthon (Fritz. Diss. II. p. 49), as if I'aul had written 
in the former part of the sentence ovoE'µ{av aveaw euxiJ,caµw 

-rfi uap1<,1, -ljµwv. In 2 C. v. 12 a<f,opµ~v o,0011n,; is to be regarded 
as a true participle, but w~ must take the previous clause as if 
th rds , ' ,,,_ ~ ,, ' \ , e wo ran ov ,yap ,ypa't'oµ,a, Tavra ,ra,._w Eavrov,; <TVVt<TTavov-

Te<; ; or-. what comes to the same thing-we must supply from 
uvvttTTa11op,w the more generalword "Ji.kyoµ.Ev or ,ypdrf>oP1v. See 
Meyer in loc. In 1 P. ii. 11 a,r~xe<r6e is now restored to the 
text,3 and with this EXOVTE'> (ver. 12) is regularly connected: 
in A xxvi 2 0 a?r'Tff'YE"ll.)..011 was long ago substituted for a,ra,y 

"JEAA.UJV. On Rom. xii. 6 eqq., H. viii 10, and 1 P. iii. 1, 7, 
see § 6 3. (In Rev. x. 2 lX"'" ie added, in an independent 
construction, and here i,nt may be supplied.) 

1 Fritz. DiAB. in 2 Oor. II. 44. Yet w& might also suppose that the writer 
had intend~ to 11&y, receiving from God hoTWur and glory .... lie WaJJ de
clared to be t1Wl beloved S= of God, and that the construction was interrupted 
by the direct quotation of the words spoken by the voice from heaven. 

f Herm. Vig. p. 770. 
3 [Tisch. read ti..-lx;t1rl, in 1849, but in his 7th and 8th editions ,i,;r(x;,g'"''· 

l'.ece11t editors agree in receiving the infinitive. See§ 6:1. 2.] 
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Nor can the participle stand for the finite verb in Rom. iii. 23, 
71'/JVT(<;. , • , vcrrtpOVVTaL 'T71'> 86f,, .. TOV (/Eov, 8t1cato11µ.tYOL 8wpEa.Y K.T.A., 

-though even Ostermann gives the explanation vuTtpovVT,u Ka• 
8,KatoVVTat. The connexion is thus c,. oceived by the apostle, as his 
words show,-and fall shmt of praise with God, being (since they are) 
freely justified, etc. : the latter is a proof of the former. 

1 c. iii. 19, l, 8paa:u6µ.EYO'> TOtl<; uat/Jotl<; w ry 7raYOVP"fUf avrwY, is a 
quotation from the 0. T. : it is not a complete sentence, the apostle 
taking those words only which were suitable to his purpose ; com
pare H. i. 'l. What the apostle quotes incompletely, we must not 
seek to complete by supplying luTi.-On 1 P. i. 14 see Fritz. Conject. 
I. 41 sq. We may either take the participle µ.71 crvlT)(fJµ.a:rJ;,6µ.o-oi as 
depending upon EA1rluaTf, or, regarding this participial clause as 

· parallel with KaTa. TOY KaAia-aVTa K.-r.>...., join it with yo-~8Yf7'£ (ver. 15): 
I prefer the latter course.-As little reason is there for changing 
the participle into a finite verb in such proverbial expressions as 
2 P. ii. 22, Kvwv lmcrrplipa<; l1rL To io,oy lflpaµ.a, and ./i<; >..ovuap.lvTJ 
K.-r.>.... The words run, a, dog who turns to his own vcrrnit : they are 
spoken 8wc-rtKw'>, as it were, with reference to a case actually 
observed,-just as when we say, a black sheep I when we notice a 
bad man amongst good. 

In a different way the participle has been taken for the finite 
verb in cases where it· appeared to denote an action which followed 
that indicated by the finite verb.1 In the N. T., however, we have 
not a single r.ertain example of this kind. L. iv. 15, loioauK& 

• . . • oola'6p.EYO<; -inro 7r<1YTWY, means, He taught .... being 
(whilst he was teaching) praised by all; Ja. ii. 9, El 8E 1rpo~W1roATJ7rT£i-r£, 
d.µ.ap-r{ay lpyo.(,£a-8. l>...yx6µ.o-oi v1ro Tov v6µ.ov K.-r . .\.., is, Ye cmnmit 
sin, being (since ye are) convicted (as rrpo<;w1ro>..711rToVVT£~ ye are con
victed, etc.): Gebser's explanation is wrong. H. xi. 35, frvp.mJ.YL

ufhia-ay o{, 1rpo<;8£faµ.o-0L TTJV a1roAVTpwow, since they did not accept the 
(offered) deliverance: 1rpo<;8£{aµ.o-oi denotes what preceded the -rv,.,.-

1ravl{Ea-8ai, rather than what followed it. Compare H. ix. 12. A. xix. 
29 is not an, example of that use of the aorist participle in narration 
which is treated of by Henn. ad Vig. p. 77 4 : 2 wpp.TJuav T£ &µ.o9v,.,.a-
8oy £l<; -i-o 0laTpoY, <rVYap1raa-aYTE<; rafoy KaL 'Apicrrapxoy, means either 
having carried off Gaiu.s, etc. (from their dwelling) with them, or 
ca1·rying off . . . . • with them. In L. i. 9, l>..axo- Tov 9vµ.,a.uai 

£i<;£A8tiiv El., TOY YaoY Tov Kvpiov, the participle probably belongs to the 
infinitive (as it is taken in the Vulgate),-to· burn incense, enterin.g 
into the temple; Meycr's explanation is artificial. On Rom. iii 23 
see above: Rom. ii. 4 is clear in itself. 

Another peculiarity which is occasionally met with in_ Greek 
writers, the use of the participle to express the principal notion, the 

1 Bahr in Creuer, Melet. III. liO sq. . , . 
~ [According to which o-u,a,p.-a.0-11,,,,.,s would be equivalent to u, o-u,np-r&vt1.,.] 
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second~ry being conveyed by the finite verb,1 has been without 
reason !ntruded on the N. T. by some, who have entirely forgotten 
t~a~ th!s u~~ cannot be assumed to exist in the absence of any 
hm1tat1on ansmg out of the nature of the notions expressed. The 
assumption that in 2 c. v. 2 crnvo.{oµ.o, .... brt,ro9ovVT(i stanus 
f?r brt,ro9ovµ.o, aTo,~oVT~, is particularly unfortunate : the parti
ciple m_ust be taken as annexed to the verb, and explained as an 
expression of cause, as in ver. 4 crT&o.{oµ.(V {3apovµ.,vor.. 

7. The present participle (with the article) is not unfrequently 
used substantivally, and then, having become a noun, excludes 
all indication of time. In E. iv. 28, o ,c'A.J1rTruv l'-''J"f.Tt ,cXerrTETru, 

the present does not stand for the aorist o ,c>..etai;, which is 
found in some MSS., but the words mean, let the steale1· (i. e., 
the thief) steal no m.ore; H. xi 28. So also when the participle 
is followed by an object-accusative or by other adjuncts: G. i. 
23, o 01,b),cruv ;,~ 7roTE, our former persecutor; Mt. xxvii. 40, 
o ICQ,Ta>..v&Jv Tov vain,, the destroyer of the temple (in his own 
imagination) ; Rev. xv. 2, oi vi,cflwTe,; '" Toii e,,,p{ov· 2 xx. 10, 
G. ii 2 ( oi 1$0,coiiVTe,;, see Kypke II. 2 7 4,-compare also Pachym. 
I. 117, 138, al), 1 Th. i. 10, v. 24, 1 P. i. 17, Rom. v. 17, Jo. 
xii. 20 (xiii. 11). Compare Soph. Antig. 239, o~T• elBov o,;ni, 

~v o opwv- Paus. 9. 25. 5, woi'a EUTW avToii; ,ea~ ro /JIT}Tpl 

'Tit opu,p,eva· Diog. L. 1. 87, /3paoe"',; £YX,t:lpei 'Toi'i; 7rpaT
'TOp,EVoti; Uaciendis), Soph. Electr. 200, o TavTa 7rpauu"'v· Plat. 
Cratyl. 416 b, o 'Ttt ov-0p,aTa T£0e[i;· Demosth. Theocrin. 508 b, 
and frequently in the orators o Tov vop,ov Tt0eli; (Bremi, Dem. 
p. 72) (legislator), o ,ypa<f>"'v T~v p,apTvplav. Strabo 15. 713, 
Arrian, Al. 5. 7. 12.3 In A. iii 2, also, ol elwopev6µ,evods sub
stantival, the enterers, those entering; and we cannot say with 
Ktihnol (Matt. p. 3 24) that this present participle is used for the 
future, on the ground that in ver. 3 we find p,e>..>..oVTar; eli;dvai. 

In ver. 3 the more exact expression was quite in place, since 
the man who addressed the two apostles detained them a short 
time during their Elr;uvai.-In other places, where there is a 

1 Ms.tth. 557. i, Ferm. Soph. Aj. 172, Stallb. Plat. Goru. p. 136 (Jelf 
,05. 31. 

• Quoted by Eicr.hotu \Ein.uit. N. T. II. 378) as a strange use of the present 
partkiple. 

3 Poppo, Th~. l. i. 152, Schief. Eurip. Or,,.,t. p. 70, Demost/1. V. 120, 127, 
Poet. Gnom. 228aq.,.and Ph,itarch V. 211 sq., Weber, Demosth. p. 180, B0rncm. 
Scltol. p. 10, Jacob, Luc. Alex. p. 22, Maetzner, A11tipho11 p. 182. 
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distinct reference to past time, we find the aorist participle used 
as a substantive: e. g., Jo. v. 29, A. ix. 21, 2 C. vii. 12, al. Com-

' ' t ' E • El t 335 ' ~ " ' pare O f.lCf. 110V Tf.lCWV, unp. ec r. ; (}£ TW11 £01ITW11 Tf.lCOVTE~, 

..tEschyl. Pers. 245 (Aristoph. Eccl. 1126 ~ eµ,iJ tcf.1CT7Jµ,e111r 

Lucian, Tim. 5 6 ). 

Such present participles with the article appear entirely in the 
character of substantives where they are joined with a genitive, as in 
I c. vii. 35, 7rp(J<; TO flp,wv a.vrwv 0'1Jp,<f>ipov 1 (Demosth: Cor. 316 c, Ta 
p,u<pa ITVJJ,</>Epovra T"ijs 71'0Afwi;).2 

8. In quotations from the· 0. T. we sometimes find a parti
ciple joined with a person of tlie same verb, the participle standing 
first. See A. vii. 34, lo6>11 e~ov, from Ex. iii. 7 (compare Lucian, 
Dial. Ma1·. 4. 3), H. vi. 14, f.UAO"fWV f.1iM"f'17UW tTE tcal. 'TT'A7J0uvr,JV 
7r">..7J0vvw ue (from Gen. xxii. l 7), Mt. xiii.14, /3Ae1T"oVTe~ ~A1,[,ETe 
(from Is. vi. 9). This combination is extraordinarily common in
the J,XX-see Jud. i. 28, iv. 9, vii. 19, xi. 25, xv. 16, Gen. xxvi. 
28, xxxdi. 8, 10, xliii. 6, Ex. iii 7, 1 S. i. 10, iii. 21, xiv. 28, 1 K. 
xi.11, Job vi. 2, Ruth ii. 16, 1 Mac(;. v.40, Judith ii.13,3-and is 
an imitation in Greek of the Hebrew absolute infinitive ;4 though 
the LXX, once accustomed to the construction, sometimes use it 
where in the Hebrew there is no absolute infinitive(e.g.,Ex.xxiii. 
26). This mode of expression was however well chosen, though, 
with the exception of the isolated example in Lucian (lo6'-,, 
-Eloov), no completely parallel instance can be found in Greek 
prose. Georgi ( Vind. p. 19 6 sq.) has mingled together expres
sions of different kinds.6 In the examples which are apparently 
parallel the participle has a special relation of its own; as in Her. 
5. 95, ,f,evywv etccf,E0ei,fuga evtulit (Diod. S. 17. 83), and still 
more clearly in Xen. Cyr. 8. 4. 9, v7ra,covw11 ux,oif, {nr17,cova-a.6 

Lucian, Parasit. 43, cf,e{,.y"'v etcE'iBev .... el,; T~v Tavp€ov 'TT'a-

1 [The reading of the best texts is ""fl-f•p ... ] 
1 See Lob. Soph. Aj. 238 sq., Held, Plut. &m. p. 252. 
3 See Thiersch, Pent. Al. p. 164 sqq. 
• Ewa.Id, Krit. Gr. 560 sqq. [Gesen. Heb. Gr. p. 213 (Bagst.), Kalisch, Heb. 

Gr. I. 294.] 
• Some passages a.re cited according to false rea.dings. Pla.t. Tim. 30 c rtlllS 

thus : ,,.;.,, ,,.;.,, t~t..lll a.~-rO, ,;, Op,o,O'f'n•u& d ev"O"'T-i, fu.:O''f'Jltrl. , Plat. Lack. 185 d, 

",. • .,,.,.,,_.,., no-r••fl-", has been questioned by recent critics : Ma.tth. (§ 6~9) 
proposes to read n,.,,.,;;,,_., ,2 ,,.,., •• ,,_.,, Here however the strangeness lies 
1·a.ther in the combination of e.ctive a.nd middle. 

• It is scnrcdy necessary to iie.y tha.t the phrase ;1.;,, .n .. (scio me vidisse) 
Athen. 6. 226, Arrian, Ind. 4. 16, cannot be brought in here: compare a.lso 
.;.,.,,;., .. , .r),., Lucian, Dial. Mort, 28. 1. 
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>...atu-rpav tta-ri<f,vye; see Gataker, De Stylo c. 9,1 Lob. Paral. 
p. 522 [532). The imitations of this construction appear 
in the later writers, e. g., Anna, Ale,:v. 3. 80, Euseb. H. E. 6. 45. 
Originally the participle thus used carried emphasis, though in~ 
deed at a later period it may have lost its force. This emphasis 
may be perceived in the three passages quoted above: we inark. 
it either by the voice and the arrangement of the words, or by 
corresponding adverbs etc.,-I have indeed see11,, I will certaim.ly 
(richly?) bless thee, with '/lour own eyes shall ye see, etc. A. 
xiii. 45, oi 'Iovoaio, aVTEM:')'OV -roi~ V7r() TOV Ilav>..ov >..eyoµ,£V0£~, 
aVTJ,~OVTE, ttal 2 /3'">..Q.a-cjn7µ,ovvTE~, is an example of a somewhat 
different kind: av-reM:')'ov is taken up again in the participle and 
strengthened by /3>..aa-4>.,,µ,ovVTE~ (Jelf 705. 4). 

E. v. 5, Tovro urrE yLvw<TKOVTEli, does not come in here: ZO"TE refers 
to what has been Ja.id in verses 3 and 4, and ')'lV<i><TKOJ/TEI, is con
strued with aT,,-this however ye are aware of, knowing (cousidering) 
tkat, etc. That 1 P. i 10, 12 rn i], A. v. 4, do not fall under this 
rule is obvious to every one. liow Kiihnol could cite H. x. 37 o 
ipxoµ.&o,; "?f<, (he leaves out the article, it is true) as an example of 
this usage, must remain a mystery. 

Rem. 1. On the absolute use of the participle see ~ 59 and 66. 
Such a participle is TVxov, 1 C. xvi G, introduced into the sentence 
like an adverb: see Xen. An. 6. 1. 20, Plat. Ali:,ib. 2. 140 ii. (Jelf 
700. 2. a.) 

Rem. 2. Sometimes two finite verbs are so closely connf)cted by 
Kol, that, logically, the first must be taken as a participle; e. g., 
Mt. xviii 21, "ll"OO'"CUC:" a.p.apr/J<TEl Erl, Ep.£ o dQE,\,f,01, µ.ov Kat tiq,-,pw 
aw.;, that is, a.p.aprl,craVT, T"iii d.o£Ac/,cp. This separation of one (logi
cal)' sentence into two grammatical sentences is a peculiarity of 
the oriental languages, and is of frequent occurrence: see§ 66. 7. 
(Jelf 752.) 

Rem. 3. Luke and Paul-but still more the author of the Epistle 
to the Hebrews-are peculiarly fond of the participial construction, 
and Paul accumulates participles on participles : compare 1 Th. ii. 
15 sq., Tit. ii. 12, 13, 2 C. iv. 8, 9, 10. In historical'narration, how
ever the use of participles in the N. T. is, in general, less frequent 
and iess varied than in the Greek historians. The historical style 
of the N. T. runs rather in simple sentences (mainly connected by 

1 Ge.taker rightly set aside ..Eschyl. Prom. 447, tut was finally constrained to 
e.dmit Lucie.n Dial. Ma,·. l. c. as a trne example. This exa111ple, looked at from 
a lingui;itic po'int of view, approaches the Hobrew ruoue of expression , Thiersch 
doubts this without reaaon. 

t [Lachmann, Tregelles, Westcott a.nd Hort omit the words .f.,.-,.1,.l,-.. T11 nl.] 
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~ha oft-recurring ,ea£), and disregards the periodic structure, used by 
thl1 Greeks with so much skill. Compare however Bornem. Xen. 
Cyr. p. 465. [§ 60. 8 sq.] 

CHAPTER FIFTH. 

THE PARTICLES. 

SECTION XL VI. 

THE PARTICLES IN GENERAL. 

1. Thoush the inflexions of the noun and verb, which have 
been syntactically examined in the preceding sections, enable 
us to construct sentences, either simple or complex (the former 
chiefly by means of the cases, so widely used in Greek, the latter 
by means of the infinitive, participle, etc.), yet these inflexions 
a,re not sufficient by themselves to express the great variety of 
relations out of which sentences grow. Hence the language has 
a large store of so--called particles, which render possible the for
mation of all conceivable sentences, in any conceivable connexion 
with one another. These particles are divided into prepositions, 
adv.erbs, and conjunchions (Rost p. ·725); though grammarians 
have not yet been able to agree amongst themselves on the lines 
of demarcation which separate these classes. See especially 
Hermann, Emend. Rat. p. 149 sqq. 

Interjections are not words but sounds, and lie beyond the borders 
of syntax and of grammar generally. 

2. Without attempting to settle the dispute of the gram
marians on the definition of these three classes of particles, we 
may assume so much as this :-

(1) That the distinction must be made according to meaning, 
not according to words: as it was long a.go perceived that e. g. 
prepositions frequently assume the nature of adverbs and vice 
versa (Herm. l. c., p. 161 ), and indeed that prepositions were 
originally adverbs. 
• (2) That all particles either have for their proper office the 

completion of a simple sentence, and hence are confined within 
its limits, or are designed to link sentence to sentence. Particles 
of the latter kind are rightly called conjunctions; and if in 
grammar we consider rather speech (thinking in words) than 
(pure), thought, we may reckon with these the particle of com-
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parison a,'° (/f,'°7rep), the particles of time (i.1rel, OTE, orrtnC:., etc.), 
the negative particle of designµ.;, etc.,-these wor<li~ hHving also 
a connective power. Hence these particles belong, according- to 
their nature, to two classes, adverbs and conjunctions. Within 
the boundaries of the simple sentence, and serving to complete 
its structure, we find the adverbs and the prepositions; the latter 
of these denoting merely relations (of substantives), the former 
inherent attrwutes of words which denote a quality or a state, i. e., 
of adjectives and verbs, since verbs are really compounded of the 
copula and a word denoting quality or state. See especially 
Herm. l. c., p. 15 2 sqq. 

An entirely satisfactory classification of the particles will perhaps 
never be effected, for here the empirical principles of language cfo not 
altogether run parallel with the rational principles of pure thought. 
On the relation of particles to th..i structure of sentences many 
good remarks will be found in Grotefend, Grundzuge einer neuen 
Satztheorie (Hannover, 1827), Kriiger, Erorterung der grammat. Ein
the,ilung u. grauimat. Verluiltn. der Sii,tze (Frankf. on M. 1826). Com
pare also Werner in the Neu. Jahrb. fur Philol. 1834, p. 86 sqq. 

3. The N. T. language has but partially appropriated the 
wealth of Greek particles, as it is displayed in the refined lan
guage of the Attic writers. Not merely was the (later) popular 
language of the Greeks in genP,ral more sparing in the use of 
particles, but the N. T. writers, transferring the ,Jewish colouring 
to their Greek style, felt under no obligation to give the nicer 
shades to the relations between their sentences. From the 
nature of the case, however, they could least easily dispense 
with the prepositions, ttnd most easily with the conJwnctions in all 
their manifold variety. N. T. Grammar, if it would not encroach 
on the provincii of Lexicography, must not take each indiyidual 
particle and lay open the whole mass of its significations, but 
must distinctly classify and carefully examine all the directions 
of thought in the indication of which the particles are employed, 
showing at every puint to what extent the N. 'f. writers in 

. expressing these have made use of the store of Greek particles. 
Besides this, however, in the present state of N. T. lexicography 
and exegesis, it is necessary to exhibit in outline the organism of 
the meanings of the principal particles, and to prptest most em
phatica11y against the arbitrary doctrine of a (so-called) enallage 

particiiforum. 
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Up to the most recent period the Greek particles in general had 
not received any examination even of an empirical kind (particularly 
with regard to the different periods of the language), still less any 
rational examination, which could be considered at all exhaustive. 
The works. of Matt. Devarius 1 and H. Hoogeveen 2 are no longer 
found satisfactory, especially as they entirely exclude the prepositions. 
On the other hand, J. A. Hartung's treatise (Le,hre von den Partikeln 
der grieckisdten Sprache: Erlangen, 1832-33) deserves acknowledg
ment; and still more useful are the acute researches with which R. 
Klotz has enriched his edition of Devarius (Lips. 1835, 1842). 
Schraut's work 3 is too fanciful. E. A. Fritzsch has pursued the com
parative method in his Vergleuhende Bearbeitung der gruchischen und 
la.te-inischen, Partiluln (Giessen, 1856). As regards Biblical Greek, 
a uxiwn particularum for the LXX and the Apocrypha is still a 
desideratum, as in the concordances and even in Schleusner's 
Thesaurus Philologiw-criticus these words are entirely passed over 
In Bruder's N. T. coucordaLce the particles are carefully inserted. 
Tittmann's treatment of the N. T. particles' is not altogether satis
factory : the work, moreover, was broken off by the death of the 
writer- an. acute scholar, but .:>ne who had not given sufficient 
attention to the actual usage of the language. 

SECTION XLVII. 

THE PREPOSITIONS IN GENERAL,6 AND THOSE WHICH GOVERN 

THE GENITIVE IN PARl'ICULAR. 

1. The prepositions run parallel with the cases of the language, 
and hence each, according to its significations, is combined 
with some particular case, that case namely, whose fundamental 
meaning agrees with the fundamental meaning of the prepo
sition. The prepositions are employed where the cases are 
insufficient to express a relation (for these relations are in the 
highest degree diversified),-occasionally also where the simple 
case might have sufficed, but did not appear to the speaker 

1 Edited by Reusmann ( Lips. 1793). 
2 Amsterdam 1769.-An epitome by Schiltz (Lips. 1806). 
8 Die griech. Partik. im Zusam111enhanye mit den altesten Stiimmen de,· 

Sp,•ache (N euss, 1848). 
~ De usu particular-um N. T. Cap. 1, 2 (Lips. 1831) : also in his Synonyma 

N T. ll. 42 sqq. 
5 Compare Herm. De Eml':Tld. Rat. p. 161 sqq. , B. G. Weiske, Deprmpositio11. 

Gr. Comm.ent. (Godic. 1809-10); K. G. Schmidt, Q·uaistio-n. gramnnat. d~ prre· 
poaition. Or. (Berlin 1829); Doderlein, Reden 11. A,ifs. ll. No. 3; Beruh. p. 
195 StJq.; Schneider, Vorlu. p. 181 sqq. [Donalds. Gr. p.503 sqq., New Crat. 
p. 312 sqq. ; Jelf 472 614 sqq. ; Clyde, Synt. pp. 41, 121, 184-202 ; Farrar, 
Synf. p. 86 S(fq.; A. Rl1tlm. pp. 321--344; Webster, Synt. pp. 149-185; Green, 
Gr. p. 203 sqq. Compare Curtius, Klucidatio11s c. xix.] 

29 
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sufficiently marked for his purpose, on account of the great 
variety in its uses. Prepositions are proportionally used with 
greater frequency in the N. T. than in Greek prose, because the 
apostles had not that inherent sensitiveness to the force of the 
cases in their extended applications which was possessed by edt1-
cated native Greeks; and because the Oriental loves vividness 
of expression,- as indeed the Hebrew-Aramaic language uses 
prepositions to express almost all the relations which were in 
Greek indicated by the case alone. • 

2. In examining apreposition,it isimportant,in the first place, 
to obtain a clear and distinot conception of its true primary mean
ing, from which all itJS significations proceed, as rays from a 
centre ; and to trace back to this all its vai:ieties of meaning,
i. e., to see clearly how the transition to any given application 
was effected in the mind of the speaker or writer : and, secondly, 
to apprehend the necessity of the choice of this or that pe.rticula~ 
case to accompany the preposition ( either generally, or for a 
certain cycle of its meanings),1 and to use the knowledge we 
thus obtain for the·purpose of marking the boundary lines which 
separate the meanings of the various prepositions. The former 
investigation, viz. the discovery of the primary meaning-which 
presents itself to view sometimes in the construction with the 
genitive,soruetimes in that with the dative orwith the accusative 
-will show in its true light the interchange o_f the prepositions 
amongst themselves, which has been supposed to exist in the N. T. 
to an unlimited extent. The latter must be pursued without 
seeking for subtleties; and we must bear in mind throughout 
that in expressing one and the same relation (especially if it b~ 
metaphysical) a preposition may be joined with different oases; 
according to the conception which . the particular writer bas 
formed of this relation, and the degree of clearness with which 
the relation is conceived: compare Hermann,E1nend. Rot. p.16 3. 

In dealing with the N. T. language, it is only necessary 
further 

1. To consider bow far the later Greek, particularly the 
popular spoken language, enlarged the use or the prepositic,ns, 
obliterated the nicer distinctions, 01 even fell into a misuse of 
these particles. 

1 Eernha.rdi, ..4.llg. SpracM. I. 164 sq. (Don. p. 503 sq., Jelf 472, 6li.) 
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2. To have constant regard to the Hebrew-Aramaic lanauaae 
" 0 ' which delights in the use of prepositions, and which differs from 

Greek in the aspect under which it views a number of relations 
( 

' f JI t I , , ,l,. I ) compare e. g. oµ,ouat e11 n11t, a'TT'OICTf!tllew e11 poµ,.,,.,,,iq, . 

3. Lastly, not to neglect the peculiarly Christian mode of 
thought which lies at the root of the use of several prepositions 
(as ev Xptunj,, Ell ,cvpt,p).1 

Until a recent period the abuse of the prepositions by the N. T. 
pnilologers in lexicons and commentaries (see e. g. Koppe's N. T.) 
was truly horrible : 2 it had however at once its model and its sup
port in the_ purely empirical treatment of the Hebrew prepositions 
which prevailed until the time of Ewald; see my Exeget. Studier. I. 
27 sqq. Wahl was the first to take a better course, and now almost 
all have begun to be ashamed of such wild license. 

In considering the relation between the Greek and the Hebrew
Aramaic elements in thP. use of prepositions, we must not fail to 
notice-(1) That to many turns of expression which the mother
tongue had rendered familiar to the N. T, writers parallels may be 
found in Greek poetry and later prose, so varied are the appiications 
of the Greek prepositions :-(2) That, if in the more Hebraistic por
tions of the N. T. (in the Apocalypse especially) an explanation may 
naturally be sought for in Hebrew usage, it does not follow that in all 
books without distinction the Greek prepositions, with which the 
apostles had received the power of expressing a multitude of special 
relations, are to be referred back to the Hebrew prepositions ; for 
careful observation shows that the apostles had already become 
accustomed to com:eive prepositional relations in the Gr_eek manner : 
-(3) That, especially in Paul (and John), the use of several prepo
sitions (e. g,, b) in a mode unknown to Greek writers stood in a 
close relation to the langaage of dogma, and belongs to the apostolic 
(Christian) colouring of tho N. T. diction. 

3. First of all, the proper and the derived meanings of ea.eh 
preposition must be accurately distinguished. The former 
always have immediate reference to local relations (Bemhardi I. 
290); if these are contemplated in great variety by any nation, 
there will also arise a great variety of prepositions in the lan
guage of that nation. There are only two simple local relations, 
-that of rest and that of motion (including direction, which is 
regarded more or less as motion). Motion is either motion 

l [Compare Ellicott, Aids to Faith p. 465 sq., Green, <h. p. 226 sq.] 
2 Tittm1LJ1n, De Scriptor. N. '!'· _dilig~ntia rram111,. p. 12 (S!fllOf!·. I. 207) : 

nulla est, ne re.Pugnans quiuem s1g:u.6.cat10, qmn qureeunque prrepos1t10 eam m 
N. T. babere d1catur. 
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towards or motion j1VJm. The dative corresponds t.o the notion 
of rest, the accusative to that of motion towards, the genitive 
to that of motionjl'om. (Don. p. 503, Jelf 614 sqq.) 

Local designations having particular prepositions corresponding 
to them are the following :-

( a) Of rest: in, b; by, 1rapti; on, br{; over, fnrlp; under (mro) ; 
between (wiih), µ.mi; before, 1rpo; behind, µ.mi; upon (up), d.va; around, 
( a.µ.q,{) 1r£p{ ; O'JYPOSite, a.vrL 

(b) Of (direction or) motion towards a point: into, £t<;;; towards, 
1<ara ; to, 1rpo,;; ; upon, br{; along, by, 1ra.pa ; under, v1ro. 

(c) Of (direction or) motion from: ou.t of, ;,. ; from, a.1ro; from 
under, v1ro; down from, 1<a.r&.; from beside, 7ra.pa. With tlie last 
cycle is connected the local through (,Suf),1 for which the Hebrews 
use rr;,, and which we sometimes express by fJUt of (e.g., to. go out of 
the door). 

4. The type of local relations is first applied to notions of 
tirne: hence most prepositions have had temporal meanings as
signed to them. Then follows the transference to non-material, 
purely metaphysical relations, which are conceived by every 
nation under a more or less material form, and hence are very 
differently expressed in different languages.· Thus the Greek 
says "A.e-yew 'TT'Ep{ nvo,;, the Roman dicere de aliquo, re, the Hebre·w 
~ '"I~"!, the German frequently ulJer etwas sprechen. By the 
first the object is viewed as the centre which the speaker as it 
were encompasses (to speak about something) ; the Roman views 
it as a whole from which the speaker imparts something (to the 
hee.rer),---<U, as if "from {/r,e, subject to say something"; 2. the 
Hebrew, as the basis of the speaking (to discourse 011, some
thing) ; the German, as a swface lying before the speaker 
over which the speaking spreads (for in this combination iibe1· 
iB followed by the accusative). 

The notion of origin and consequently of cause is most simply 
comprised in the prepositions from, out of (a,ro, v,ro, 'TT'apa, 
i,c); that of occasion and therefore also of motive in ,rp6';, ei~,8 

E'TT'i with the dative, and oia with the accusative ( on account of): 
in this case the idea suggested by e,rt is that of the basis on 

1 Compare Winer, Proir. de verborum cum prapositionibus compositorum iri 
N. T. W1u V. p. 3. 

• On the primary mea.niDg of the Latin de, see Heidtmann in the Zeit8cltr. f. 
.Alterth.- Wiss. 1846, No. 109 sq. 

3 As ill German a,u,f das Geruclu 
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which something rests, jnst as we for the same reason use ground 
for ratio. Design and aim are expressed by the prepositions to, 
for,-l'TT't with the dative, Elr; and 7rp6r; with the accusative: 
condition by l'TT'{ with the dative, as we also say with the same 
transference of meaning auf Lohn Recht spruhen,1 and the like. 
The object forming the basis on which an emotion rests is 
indicated by l'TT't with the genitive; 2 as we also say to 
rejoice 01Jer, pride· oneself on, etc. Speaking in reference to 
an object is designated as "'A.e_ryetv 'TT'Ept 7Wor; (see above). The 
norma or rule is indicated either by towards (7rpor;, ,ca-ra), or 
by o-u.t of (EK). In the former construction the rule is viewed 
as that toward.s which something should direct itself; in the 
latter, that which is regulated is viewed as proceeding out of, 
being derived from, that which regulates. Lastly, the ·means 
is very simply expressed by out with the genitive, sometimes 
by lv. 

5. One preposition certainly may stand for another in certain 
cases. Amongst these, however, we must not reckon the cases 
in which a metaphysical relation is expressed eqnally well by 
several prepositions ; 3 as in loqiti de re and super re, tiJv eK and 
0'TT'O 'TWO<;, w</leXE'ia-0ai a7r6 and [,c 'TWO<; (Xen. Cyr. 5. 4. 34, 
Mem. 2. 4. 1),-also wc/JEAE'iu0a, E'TT't TtVt, a7rOK'TEtveu0a, a'TT'6 and 
e,c Twor; (Rev. ix. 18), a7ro0v~u,ceiv e,c nvor; (Rev. viii 11) and 
V'TT'6 'TWO<;, a7ro(Jv~UKEtV V'TT'Ep and 7T'Ep2 'TWV aµapnwv, ary(J)vtteu0a, 
Id'' .,, (J ., d' ~ 9~ 4 7U!.pt an VTrEP -rwor;, EK"'E"fE<T at a'TT'o an EiC 'TWU µa 'TJ'TWi'. 

This cannot be called an enallage of prepositions. On the other 
hand, especialJy in expressing local relations, the wi.der prepo
sition may be used for the narrower (compare L xxi:v. 2, a'!To-

1 [So in English, serve on hire, on tliese terms.] 
2 [Evidently this shQuld be " ,.-, with the dative."] 
3 Thus Paul sometimes uses two different prepositions in parallel clalll181!, for 

the sake of variety : e. g., Rom. iii. 30, :, ;,,..,.;,., . .-,;,.,..,.:;,, ,,. .. .,.,..,, ,..; 
'-•p•/3ur..-,&, 3,a .-;j, r,,.,.,.,,· E. iii. 8 sq. [? ii 8 sq.] 

• Different languages sometimes express the same relation by means of din:ctly 
opposite prepositions, because the relation was looked at differently. Thus we 
say "zu;r Rechten" [" to the right'']; the Romans, Greeks, and H~brew~, "a 
dextra," etc. Even the same language may express a relation, especially if of a 
metaphysical kind, by opposite prepositions. We say "auf die Bedingun(' 
and "unter der Bedingung" [to which our own "on" and "undin: the co!ldi· 
tion" nearly correspond). In South Germany they speak of a relative or friend 
to (zu) SOII\e one ; in Saxony, of a relative or friend of (von) som~ one. ~ow 
ridiculons would it bo to maintain in such cases that of (von) is BOmetimes 
equivalent to to (zu),-on (au!) to under (unter) ! 
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"' ' ' "' l,l ' ' A ' • h Mk • 3 ' A ,CVl\,l,EtV 'TOV hlUOV a'7J'O 'TOV fl,Vf}fl,ELOV' wit . XVl. , EiC 'P1'-

6vpa-. Tov µ,vqµ,E{ov, which corresponds more fully with the 
circumstances of the case, out of the door-· -hewn in the rock), 
for it is not always necessary to speak with exact precision, 
and inadvertence on the writer's part may lead to the use of 
the less definite expression in the place of the more definite. 
It is only in appearance that an interchange of prepositions 
takes place when a preposition is used in a pregnant sense, i. e., 
when it includes a second relation, the antecedent or the con
sequent of that which it properly denotes (e. g., ,caToi,cE'iv El,; 

T'f]i> 7ro)..iv, Elva, v'7J'o voµ,ov), or when attraction takes place, 
• " ' ' A ' l (Mt. • • 17) ' 'i: -i A as m aipEiv Ta EiC 'T'T/'- oi,c a-. xx1v. , a'71'0'Tasa<Tua, TOi'> 

El,; Tdv ol,cov (L ix. 61). 

An arbitrary interchange of prepositions ( of which the older N. T. 
commentaries are full, and which was in part supported by a misuse 
of parallel passages, especially in the Gospels) would never have 
been dreamed of, had it been customary to regard languages as living 
organs of communication for the different nations. It is truly absurd 
to suppose that any one could have said " he is travelling into Egypt" 
instead of" he is travelling in Egypt" (t:k for o), or "all things are 
j<Yr h.,im" in the place of " all things are from him." We cannot even 
regard it as entirely a matter of indifference whether, e. g., through 
is expressed by 8u£ or by b,, especially in the case of 8w. 'l7Juov 
XpiCTTov, and b, 'IfJITOv XpWTcp. The Latin language also usually 
makes a distinction between per (before names of persons) and the 
ablative (of things). Exact observation shows generally how cor
rectly even prepositions which are closely allied are discriminated 
by the N. T. writers (e. g., in Rom. xiii I, oliK lcmv l[ovct{a. t:l /LT/ 
ci1ro l 8t:av, al 8t ~ITQ.L {i,ro TCIV lhav -rua-yp.iva.L du{v),2 and we should 
seek to do honour both to them and to ourselves by unifor~ly 
acknowledging their carefulness. • 

Where a relation may be expressed equally well by either of two 
prepositions, the choice of the one in the N. T. in preference to the 
other may perhaps belong to the colourin_g ~f Helleni_stie G_reek : at 
any rate the grammarian must take thlB mto cons1derat1on as a 
possible case. Planck is mistaken, however, when he supposes 3 

that lrya.Do,; 1rpo-. -ri (E. iv. 29) is less correct Greek than A-ya6o-. Et'> 
.,., : the former frequently occurs, e. g., Theophr. Hist. Plant. 4. 3. 
1, 7, 9. 13. 3, Xen. Mem. 4. 6. 10, al. 4 

1 [The best tell:ts now have .l..-,.] 
, Hence I cannot from my own observatio~ understand what L?cke _(Apo

ia.l. II. 458) aays of an irregular and inconsistent use of prepositions ID the 
N.T. • 

J Artkuli nonnttlli Lez. noo. in N. T. p. 14 (Goett. 1824). 
• See Schneider, Plat. Civ. 11. 278. 
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With 'the prepositions which are construed with different cases in 
different senses it is sometimes possible to join either of two cases 
with equal cox:rectness, where a metaphysical relation is to be ex
pressed (e.g., we may have brl with either genitive or accusative) : 
indeed the MSS. are sometimes divided between the two cases, see 
Rom. viii. ll. In the N. T. this principle has often been wrongly 
applied to Bui: see below,§ 47. i. Rem. d, and compare§ 49. c. Purely 
external notions, however, admit of no such interchange in careful 
writers : only very late authors, especially the Byzantines, take this 
license,-confounding for example µ.mi with genitive and µ.mi with 
accusative; see the index to Malalas s. v. (Bonn edition).1 Indeed 
the later writers have 110 completely lost all sensitiveness to the force 
of the cases, that they even begin to join prepositions with cases 
entirely different in nature, e.g., ci11'o with the accUBative and dative, 
Ka.Ta. with the dative, CTVV with the genitive : see tha index to Leo 
Grammaticus and to Theophanes. 2 • The opinion recently revived, 
that confusion of this kind exists in the N. T. in consequence of ·the 
absence of cases in Hebrew, is sufficiently refuted by the fact that 
the N. T. writers, except in a very few doubtful instances, show 
clearly that they correctly felt the distinctions between the cases. 

The position of prepositions is a simpler matter in the N. T. than 
in Greek writers (Matth. 595, J elf 651 ). As a rule, they are placed 
immediately before the noun. Only those conjunctions which can 
never stand first in a clause are admitted between the preposition 
and the noun: as Bt, Mt. xi. 12, xxii. 31, xxiv. 2-2, 36, A. v. 12; 
-yap, Jo. iv. 37, v. 46, A. viii. 23, Rom. iii. 20; T(, A. x. 39, XXV. 34; 
"f€, L. xi. 8, xviii. 5 ; µ.l:v and µ.w -yap, Rom. xi. 22, A. xxviii. 22, 
2 Tim. iv. 4. 

PREPOSITIONS WITH THE GENITIVE. 

a. '..A.VTl,-the Latin ante-has the local meaning (st'T'aight) 
before, against (over against). Figuratively used, it denotes 
barter and exchange (Plat. Conv. 218 e), in which one thing 
is placed against another, is givenf01· it (" tooth for tooth," Mt. 
v. 38), and consequently takes its place. '.A.vTl governs the 
genitive because this is the case of (procession from and) ex
change; see above, p. 258. Examples of thismeaning are 1 C. 
xi. 15, 17 tc6µ,,, aJJTt. 7rEpifJo"A.alou 0€00Ta£ (-rfi ryvvaucl), her hair 
.... for, in the place of, a covering (to serve her as a covering, 

1 Compare Sch~f. Ind. ad .lEsop, P: 136, Boisson. _Anecd. IV. 487, y. 84. In 
Acta Apocr. p. 257 we find ,,_,,,ii, with the accusative dose by ,,_,Ta. with the 
genitive, the preposition meaning with i~ both pl~ces.. . n • 

t The exnmples of i, with the acousative arc ol a different krnd: s~ ~chiel. 
Dion. Comp. p. 305, Ross, lnsM°i]>lt. Gr. l. 37 (Don. p. 510, Jelf 625). 
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-compare Lucian, Philops. 22, Liban. Ep. 350), H. xii. 16, &i; 
, \ f3 I ,.. , /~ \ I r "" • • 2 I \ ~ 
avn pw<TECiJ'i: µ,iai;: a'TT'EOOTO Ta 'TT'PCiJTOTOICUl, avTov· XU. ' avn 'T1'J'i: 

'TT'pOICEiµh,,,,. avT<jJ xapos V'TT'ip,ELVE <TTavpov (for the joy ordained 
for him,-setting the death of the cross over against this), Mt. xx. 
9 8 t, ~ \ - 1~ \ , ~ .,. , , \ .,. .,. ~ .. 2 7 ' .. 
.., , OOVV4£ 'T1'JV 'I' lJX1JV aVTOV "'VTpov aVT£ 'TT'Ol\,/\.QJV' XVll, , E/Cfi-

( - ) "' Q' ~' ' ~ ' ' ' ~ ' ~ .. 22 vov <TTa'T1'Jpa 1\,0,,-,&>V ooi; avTO£~ QV7'£ EJJ,Otl Ka£ O'OV' u. ' 
'Apxl>.aoi;: f3auiMvEi avr, 'HpwSov, fo1· Herod, in Herod's place, 
-compare Her. 1. 108, Xen. An. 1. 1. 4, 1 K. xi. 44. Hc • .1Ce 
aVTi is chiefly the preposition which denotes the price, for which 
merchandise is given or received (H. xii 16); then the retribu
tion (Lev. xxiv. 20) and the recompense (here bordering on a 
causal sense, like the German ob). Thus av8' ~v means (as a re
compense)for the fact (that), i e., because, L. i. 20, xix. 44, Plat. 
Mene:r.. 244, Xen. An. 5. 5. 14, 1 K. xi. 11, Joel iii. 5,-:-or where
fore (therefore) L. xii. 3; aVTt TovTov E. v. 31 (from the LXX1), 

therefore (for this), compare Pausan. 10. 38. 5. In one passage 
avTi is used with a peculiar application, but one which points 
to the primary meaning of the preposition: Jo. i. 16, EJi..a/30µ,o 
•••• xdpw aVT, -x,apiroi;:, grace upon grace (Theognis, Sent. 344, 
av7' aviwv avtas), properly grace over against grace, grace for 
grace,-in the place of grace (new) grace; hence, unintermitting 
grace, grace continually renewed.2 (Don. p. 504, Jelf 618.) 

b. 'A 'TT'o, EK, 7rapa, and wo, collectively express that which 
the genitive indicates· in the most general way, the idea of pro
cession from; they differ in regard to the relation in which the 
objects previously stood to one another. 'E,c unquestionably 
points to the most intimate connexion, wo to one lees intimate ; 
a still more remote association is expressed by 7rapa ( de chez 
moi, Cvr:?), and especially by a'TT'o.8 Hence, if we arrange' these 
prepositions according to the closeness of the connexion implied 
by them, beginning with that which jndicates the closest con-

1 [In Gen. ii 24 .. ,.,.: is not found.) 
2 [The most interesting parallel is given by Wetstein from Philo: ),~ ... ~, 

""Pf,,..,, 4,: x_&p,",•~• .-p;
0

'11 z:o~ur~i'll,,.a,I if/1/3p;~•1 ,,.~IJ,. "-4..xO~,ra.1: i.-,,.X~', w.~l·, ,r11.p,
1
1u1-

,a.,,,,,no,, i.,treul,, ,,,.ipes ,u,,,, u:16'111'111 ""'' ,,.,,,,.., entr1 'rM'II >,u-r1p111,, a:al tzU uas .s,,rl 
,.,a.;.,,.,,,.,.,,,.,, .... ,,,,.,)~,_,,, (De Post. Gain.ii. 254). J 

3 The distinction between a.,,,., and i• is perceptible in L. ·ii. 4 (comp. also 
A. xxiii. 34), but the two prepositions are used sy~onympusly in Jo:. xi. I (see 
Lucke i;n toe.), Rev. ix. 18. Compere also L. xx1. 18 with A. i:x~. 34. In 
Mk. xvi. 3, L. xxiv. 2, &.,..-, and ;,. are parallel to each other: one 1s the more 
preciS€ (and suitable), "out of the 1i0Clr;" the other the looser, "(away) from 
ti,c grave." St:e p. 454-. 
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nexion, their ordu will be, e,c, wo, 'TT"ap&, a'TT"o. Further, if we 
are thinking simply of procession from an object, we use a,ro ; if 
definitely of lJrocession from a personal object, 'TT"apa or v'TT"o. If 
the personal object is merely indicated generally as the starting 
point, we use 7rapa; if as the true efficient producing principle, 
117ro; hence v'TT"o is the preposition which regularlyfollows passive 
verbs. Lastly, a'TT"o has attached to it the signification of dwtance 
and separa-tion, and both a'TT"o and J,c express the notion of 
dividing, seve1·ing, which is not directly conveyed by either 

I t I 7rapa or IJ'TT"o. 

llapa is properly used in relation to objects which come 
from the nei,glwourhood of a person,-come out of his sphere : 
thus it is opposed to 7rpo,; with the accusative in Lucian, Tirn. 5 3. 
Thus in Mk. xiv. 43, 7rapa,,ylvETai ~XA-o,; 7ro"'A.v,; ... 7rapa. Twv 
aP')(tepiow,from the chief priests (men whom the chief priests had 
about them, with them, as their servants,-compare Lucian, 
Philops. 5, Demosth. Polycl, 710 b) ; Mk. xii. 2, rva 7rapa TWV 
,YEIDpty/;,v A.afJv lL'TT"O TOV ,cap1rov, a part of the produce, which was 
in the hands of tlte vine-dressers ; Jo. xvi. 2 7, on e,y~ 'TT"apa Toii 
Beov EEi,A.8ov (compare i. 1, o A.6,yo,; ~ll '11"/JO'> TOV 8eov); Jo. v. 
41 (Plat. Rep. 10. 612 d), xv. 26, R vi. 8, L ii 1, 2 P. i 17. 
Hence 7rap& is joined with verbs of inquiring and requesting, Mt. 
ii. 4, 16, Mk. viii, 11, Jo. iv. ~ ; of learning, 2 Tim. iii. 14, A. 
xxiv. 8 (Xen. Cyr. 2. 2. 6, Plat.Euth. 12 e); the matter to be 
learned etc. being regarded as existing in some one's (intellectual) 
possession. (This relation is more loosely expressed by a,ro in 
Mk. xv. 45, G. Hi 2 : by [,c TWO'>, Xen. CEc. 13. 6, it is defined 
more sharply.) It is only in laterwriters that '1T"apa with passive 
verbs has exactly the force of wo.1 In A. xxii. 30, Tt ,caT'TfYO
pe'iTai '1T"apa Twv'Iov8alow, Luke could not well havesaid 11'11"0 TWJI 
'Iov8alIDv, for as yet they had presented no accusation,-had not 
taken action in the way of impeachment : the meaning is, with 
what he is charged on the part of the Jews.2 In Mt. xxi. 42, 7rapa 
1cvplov Jryev£To aih,,, (from the LXX)means/rorn God-di?:initus, 
through means which exist in the powel' of God-this came to 
pass. In J 0. i. 6, EryEJJETO lJ,vfJpID'TT"O'> a.'1T"EUTaA-µ,ivo,; 7rapa 8Eoir 

1 Bast, Ep. Crit. pp. 156, 235, Ellendt, Arr. Ale:c. II. I 72. 
_i [The best texts riow have ii.-,. J 
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the meaning is, he appcm·cd, sent frmn God; comparr. ver. 1, ,jv 
r.p6,; TOV 0Eov. (Don. pp. 431, 521, Jelf 637.) 

'I'.,h~re is not a single passage in the N. T. in which 'IT'apa. with the 
gemt1':"e stands for 7rn.pa. with the dative, as it is sometimes supposed 
to do m Greek writers.1 In 2 Tim. i. 18 rilp{uK(W conveys the idea 
of obtaining (it is otherwise in L. i. 30, rop£,; xa.piv 7rapa. T'{l (Jui, with 
Go<l). Mk. v. 26 is an example of attraction. In Mk. iii. 21, ol 7rap' 
alirov probably means his kind1·ed; 2 see :Fritz. in loc., and compare 
Susanna 33. On the use of 7rapa. as a periphrasis for the genitive see 
~ 30. 3, Rem. 5. Any one may see that Ta. 7rap' ~µ.wv, Ph. iv. 18, Ta. 

7rap' avrwv, L. x. 7, are not simply equivalent to TO. {iµ.wv ({iµ.inpa), TO. 
avrwv : in both passages the phrase is joined with a verb of receiving, 
-receiving that which comes from you, i e., your gifts,-eating what 
is offered, what is set before you, from (by) them. 

'E,c originally denotes procession out of the interior-the com
pass, the limits-of anything, and is the antithesis of El,; (L. x. 7, 
xvii. 2 4, Herod. 4. 15. 10. 1.Esch: Dial. 3. 11 ). L. vi. 42, [,c/3aXE 
T'T}V Sotctv EiC TOV oq,OaXµ,ov (it was EV Tcj, oq,OaXµ,cj,) l Mt. viii. 
2 8, EiC TOJV /J,V'f/jUUIJV EfEPX,OJUVO£" A; ix. 3, '11'Ept~tTTpa,frw avTOV 
q>w,; EiC TOV ovpavofr Mt. i 16, if 77,; (Mapla,;) E"'(Evvl,O,,, • I11uov,;· 
i. 3, 1 P. i. 23. L. v. 3, iSlSau,ca, EiC Tov r.Xotov, is concisely 
expressed,-taught out of tlw ship (speaking from on board); 
compare ii. 35. Akin to this is the use of e,c to indicate the 
materwl, Mt. xxvii. 29, Rom. ix. 21, compare Herod. 8. 4. 27; 3 

then the ma8S or store out of which something coµies, from 
which it is derived, as Jo.·vi. 50, q,a,yE'iv_ if &pTov· L. viii. 3, 
1 Jo. iv. 13, EiC -rov 'TrVEl1µ,a-ro,; aVTOV SIOtiJICeV ~µ.'iv, from his 
spirit he, has given to us; further, the class from which some one 
is, to which he belongs, as Jo. vii 48, µ,IJ, n,; EK -rwv aPX,OVTtiJv 
mltTTroa-a,; Jo. iii. l,&v0ptiJ'11'0t; EiC TOJV q,ap,uattiJV' xvi.17, Elr.ov 
EK TOJV µ,a.0'1}Twv (nv/,;), 2 Tim. iii. 6, 2 Jo. 4, Rev. ii. 10,-a 
man's native country, out of which he comes, A. xxiii. 34,-the 
progenitor from whom he is descended, as' E/3pa'io,; if' E,Bpat"'v 
(Plat. Phwdr. 246 a)/compare H.ii.11; and lastly, the condition 

1 Schlllf. Dion. C<>mp. p. 118 sq., Held, Plut: Ti1Ml.p. 427 (Jelr637. Obs._1). 
1 [In the origine.l there follows the par~nthests (" tho~e descended from _him, 

his family"). The wordB are jrobab~y mserted by m1sta~e, as they are ma\>· 
plica.l:,le to the present case, nn as Fr1tzsche-to ~hom Wmer -~~fers-express y 
rejects this meaning (which belongs to the phre.se m 1 Mace. xm. 52). J 

3 Ellendt, Arr. Alez. I. 150. 
• Oompare ~oui.,.,.~ou).os, Diod. S. E.cc. Vat. p. 31. 
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,from which any one comes out, Rev. ix. 20,-or (by brachylogy) 
out of which he undertakes something, as 2 C. ii. 4 J,c 7roX">.:ry,; 

Dxt-tE(l)<; • . . G,ypava t1µ,'iv. Sometimes we find €/C used in a 

local sense like the Latin ex for de (dO'wn from), as in A. xxviii. 
4, ,cpeµ,aµ,evov TO e,,,plov €/C -r-ii<; XEtpo<; (Judith viii. 24, xiv. 11, 
Odyss. 8. 67,Her. 4.10, Xen. Mem. 3. 10.13), A. xxvii. 29; or 
less definitely,1 H. xiii. 10, <f,a,ye'iv J,e Tov Ovutaan7piov, from 
. the altar (that which was offered on the altar) ; 2 and even ot' 
simple directionfrom, as in Mt. xx. 21, 7va ,caO{u"'uw . ·, . ek 
e,e 8eEtwv ,e.T.A., H. i. 13 (Bleek in Zoe.). The German phrase is 
to the right, but the Roman also says a dextra, and the Hebrew 
I'?._ In such designations indeed it is of no consequence whether 
we suppose the motion to take place from the object whose 
position we are fixing (towards ourselves), or from ourselves 
towards the object : the former conception is chosen by the 
Greeks ( J,c 8eEias ), the latter by the Ge.rmans. Compare Goeller 
on Thuc. 8. 33; and for analogous examples see Thuc. 1. 64 3. 
51, and Her. 3. 101, ol,dovat 7rpa<; VOTOV av€µov. 

When used of time, l,e denotes the starting-point of a tem
poral series, the period since which something has been in ex
istence : A. xxiv. 10' €/C wo).)t.wv hwv &vTa G'E 1CptTTJV /C. T.A., J 0. 

vi. 66, ix. 1, A ix. 33, G. i. 15; lf i,eavov L xxiii. 8, like J,c 
wo:">..AOV.3 The Greek use of the preposition out of results from 
his more vivid conception of the relation. He does riot look on 
the period, as we do, as a point from which a reckoning is made, 

1 Mk. xvi. 3 does not come in he.re; see above, no. 5 (p. 454).-We must not 
forget that sometimes the same relation is viewed somewhat differently in 
two different languages, and yet correctly in both : e. g., Rom. xiii. 11, i-,,,p~;;,,., 
I; z ... u, "aufstehen t'0'7n Schlafe" [i. e., "arise from sleep"]. In Rev. vi. 14 
la ia probo.bly used designedly, as the mountains are fixed in the earth. This is 
certainly the case in Jo. xx. 1. 

2 Mt. xvii. 9, .,.,,,...µ.,;,.,, ;,. .,.,;; :,,us, stands by itself in thP- N. T. (Kt. xix. 14, 
xxxii. 1): elsewhere we find.,..,,.µ,..;,,.,,.,..,.,..;; ;pous, Mt. viii. 1, Mk. ix._9, L. 
ix. 37. 

s The N. T . . yassages fofI!Jerly qu~ted to show tha~ la has al.so the meanii:ii 
statini post, fSl to prove this. L. JU. 6 means come m from a JO'll.rney ; L. JW. 
36, return from the wedding; Jo. iv. 6, wearied from h~ jO'll.rney; 2 C. iv. 6, 
out of darkness light, etc. In several of these passages the rendering immedia!ely 
after would be altogether unsuitable ; in others i_t w~uld _drag in a note of t1m? 
where nothing was directly present to the wnter ~ mmd but from, out o_(, 
specifying state or condition. Least of all can H. x1'. 35 be an example of this 
meaning. [In L. xxiii. 8, quoted above in the text, l; /u,Z, ;i:,-,.,, is no doubt 
the true reading.] 
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but as a surface out of which something extends (as in eE ~µipai., 
if fro~, etc.). 

In a figurative sense, this preposition denotes any kind of 
source and cause from which something proceeds or results 
(hence EK and ouf are allied 1), whether this source (ca•1se) be 
mat~rial or personal: A. xi.'<:. 25, Rom. x. 17, 2 C. ii. 2, iii. 5. 
The following examples of this use of EK deserve special notice : 
Rev. viii. 11, a,rol9v17a-KELV EK Tc.JV vMTO)V (xix. 18 ,2 Dio C. 
p. 239. 27, compare Iliad 18. 107); Rev. xv. 2, vucav e,c Ttvo,; 3 

(victoriam ferre ex aliquo, Liv. 8. 8 e.xfr.) ; 1 C. ix. 14, EK Tou ev

a'Y'Ye"A.iov t11v (L.xii.15,-compare t11v a,r6,Aristot.Pol. 3. 3/and 
ex rapto vivere, Ovid,Met. 1. 144); L. xvi. 9, ,roi17a-aTE .eavToi,; 
q,l>,.ov,; EK TOU 1'4f-£"'VO, T'q'> aouda,;; Rom. i. 4, opta-0evTO,; viov 
Oeov EE avacrraa-eo,,; VEKp61V (the source of proof and conviction, 
-compare Ja. ii. 18 ). The reference to persons 5 is especially 
frequent and varied: compare further Jo. iii. 25, l,yeveTo t11T'1JO"L'> 
h TCdV J,W,0'1/Ti;Jv 'lo,av_vov (Plat. Thecet. 171 a), Mt. i. 18, EV 

7acrrpl exovo-a EK 'TT'JJEIJfW,TO,; a7tov· Jo. vii. 22, OUK EiC TOV Mo,ii-
11"€0)'> la-Ttv (~ 'TT'EptToµ,17), Rom. xiii. 3, lEei,; _etraivov l~ av,:71,. 
(EEova-{as), Jo. X. 32, 7T'OAA4 ,ca'A.a ep7a eOetEa vµ,iv EiC TOV 71'4TPO" 

µ,ov' vi. 65 (Her. 8. 114), xvi.ii 3, 1 C. vii. 7, 2 C. ii. 2, Rom: v. 
16 (where Fritzsche's rendering per is inexact). 'EK is especially 
so used in reference to rulers, magistrates, judges; see Xen. 
A.n.1.1. 6,Cyr. 8. 6. 9,Her.1.69, 121, 2.151,Polyb.15. 4,7. 
In a special application this preposition denotes the state of mind, 
the feeling, out of which something springs, as in 1 Tim. i. 5 
(Rom.vi.17), Mk. xii. 30,Ph. i.16,6 ·1 Th. ii 3 (Plato,Phil. 22b, 

1 Franke, Dem. p. 8, He-Id, Plnt. Tim, 331 ; compare Fritz. Rom. I. 332. 
' [Read ix. 18, BB in ed. 6.] 
3 [A. Buttmann regards this as a Latinism (p. 147). In Grimm'a edi~ion of 

Wilke's Clai,is it is explained as an example of brachylogy, ·" vincendo_se hberare 
e pot.estate bellue."' Alford cites Thuc. 1. 120, a),.,u,-l,ouJ is _..l, ,;,.,,.,, 
';'"•J..•t;••• ~ .... J... (see Jelf 621. 2) ; but surely. this is entirely different- from ,,,.;., 
'" ,rou IFJp~o1,1.] . . 

• Demosth . .Etiwl. 540 b, t'ii, ;,. .,..;; ),n;,u, cited by Wahl in his ClaN, does 
not come under this head. 

6 This usage is carried very far, especially in Herodotus: see Schweighaeus. 
Lex. Herod. p. 192. See further e·.g. Diog. L. l. 54, Philostr. Sopli. 2. 12, al, 
and Stur.1, Lexie. Xen. II. 88. (Don. p. 430, Jelf 621. 3. b.) 

6 [Here Winer takes ,; p,i, Ill! the subject of the sentence, and join~ i! 
i.ya,"'"' with "'~P"""'""' understood : this conRtruction lil followed by the ancient 
v~rsiorui, our own Auth. Vor., Alford, Lightfoot, al._ A little lower down J:'.h. i. 
l7 is quoted for ,r,.., i~ which implies that ,i it ip,l,;e, (o'm,) is the subJect: 
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Xen. An. 7. 7. 43, J,c T77c; ,J,-vx;,, <J:,iAoc; ,}v· Arrian, Ep. 3. 2_2. 18, 
Aristoph. Nub. 86); then the occasion, as in Rev. xvi. 21, e{JAa
uif,~µ,7Juav TbV Oeov e,c T71c; 7T'A7J'YYJ<; (but not, as Meyer maintains,1 
in 1 0. x. 17), and the reason (ratio), Rev. viii. 13,-for both 
occasion and reason are the source nut of which the result flows 
(Lucian, Asin. 46, Demosth. Con. 727 b 2); the substratum of a 
judgment (that out of which a judgment is derived), Mt. xii. (33) 
37,3 Rev. xx. 12, Xen. Cyr. 2. 2. 21, 2. 3. 6, lEsop. 93. 4 (we 
use a different figure, decide 7J-JJ or according to something,
compare ev, 1 Jo.-iii 19, v. 2),-and consequently the standard, 
2 C. viii 11. Occasionally price is expressed by means of '"• 
as i~ Mt. xxvii 7, -IJry,,pao'av ee aVTWV (af"Yvp{<,Jv) arypov (Palreph. 
46. 3), since for us the possession proceeds out of the money 
paid for it: compare Mt. xx. 2, where the language is abbreviated. 
On E~ ln"'" 1;lvai and the like, G. iii. 10, Rom. iii 26, iv. 14, 
16, Ph. i. 17, Tit. i. 10, see my note on the first of these pas
sages.4 In general, the phrase elvai {,c Twoc; shares in all the 
preposition's variety of meaning: compare further, for instance, 
1 c. xii. 15, on OV/C elµ,l xetp, OV/C elµl h TOU uwµ,aToc;. Our 
expression is the .reverse of this; we say to belong to the body.6 

That EK nev~r stands for iv (as it is supposed sometimes to do in 
Greek writers, see Poppo on Thuc. 2. 7, 8. 62) is quite certain. As 
to attraction, e. g., Mt. xxiv. 17, aZp(iv Ta £K TIJi oLK[as, see§ 66. 6; 
and compare Poppo, Thuc,. III. ii. 493. 

'T7ro signifies from unde1·, away from 1mder (MIJ.131?): Hesiod, 
Theog. 669, Zevc; .... V'TT'O xBovoc; rJICE IC.T.>..., Plat. Phu:dr. 
230 b. Next it commonly accompanies passive verbs,6 to in-

this is the view ta.ken (iu both verses) by Meyer, De W., Ellicott, and others. 
The construction must be the same in both verses.] 

1 rN ot now : he renders "for from the one bread we all receive a portion."] 
2 blher passages quoted (e. g., by Bretscbneider) for the signification on 

account of must be set aside. Rom. v. 16 reduces itself very simply to the 
idea of source. A. xxviii. 3 may be rendered gliding out of the lieat; but recent 
editors read ,bro. 

3 See Kypke in Zoe. 
' [There Winer merely says-" ,!,au ;,., ut alibi, significat, pendere aliquem ab 

aUqua re, ate.re ab alique. parte." See Ellicutt i,i lac., und § 51. I.] 
6 [On this preposition see Don. p. 506 sq., ,!elf 621, Green p. 204, Webster, p. 

154 
eq.] l'fi d b 2 P .. ~ ' ' - - 'I' 6 The transition would be exemp I 1e y ' . 11. 1, v,ro ""' .,.,, '" .,,..,, 

,.,.,..,.,.p,rp;,1 ip;,;.,tz.,,.o, if we were thus to gro~p the wor~~ (out of the power 
of the evil conduct under the influence of which Lot had t11llen): compare llUJ.d 
9. 248, IP"'"''"' ;,,,} Tp,:,.,. opul""'Yi,u· 23. 86. O_n the whole see Herm. Eurip. 
Hee. p. 11. In this pe.ssage, howevor, the ordrn11ry arrangement of the words, 
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dicate the subject fror,i whom the action proceeds, in whose 
power it was, therefore, to do it or to leave it undone. It is 
also joined with neuter verbs the meaning of which can receive 
a passive turn; 1 C. x. 9, V'TiO Taiv 8cfm,>v a,rro>..ovTo' Mt. xvii. 12, 
1 Th. ii. 14, 2 C. xi. 24: compare Demosth. Olynth. 3. p. 10 c, 
Lucian, Pere,gr. 19, Xen. Cyr. 1. 6. 45, An. 7. 2. 22, Lysias, in 
Theomrwst. 4, Pausan. 9. 7. 2, Plat. Apol. 17 a, Conv. 222 e, 
Philostr. Apoll. 1. 28, Polyren. 5. 2. 15 (Porsoil, Eur. Med. p. 97, 
Ellendt, Le:c. Soph. II. 880). The power which has produced 
death, destruction, etc., is here looked upon as actively efficient, 
and the expressions are equivalent to be killed by, be destroyed by, 
etc.: had a,ro been used (compare ,ra8E'iv a,ro Mt. xvi. 21), 
this power would merely be represented as that .from which a 
result proceeded. In the former case th~ writer might have 
substituted the active construction, the serpents destroyed, etc., 
without any change of meaning; in the latter such an expres
sion would be inaccurate. Compare {J"A.a7rTEU8ai a,ro TWO<;, as 
differing from fJ'A.a,rTEu8ai v,ro TWO<;, Xen. Cy1·. 5. 3. 30, 
lEschin. Dial. 2. l l.1-'T7rli is not restricted to persons or to 
animate beings, but is also used of inanimate agencies ; see 1 C. 
vi. 12, Col ii 18, Ja. i. 14, al (Don. p. 526, Jelf 639). 

2 P. i 17, cf,wvij,;; £V£X0£[<TTJ,;; a~Tlf) 'TOta,;;0£ {n,.?, "1'> µ,eyaA.D1rperrov,;; So~,;;, 
simply means when this 'Doice to11,S borM to him by the sublime majesty: 
all other explanations are arbitrary. 

'A,ro as used of place is from, in the widest sense,-whether 
that which comes from an object had previously been on, at, with, 
by, or even in the object ; hence this preposition is mainly the 
antithesis of &rt with the accusative (Diog. L. 1. 24). See fol'. 

1 L • 2 .. ' ' '8 ' ' ... J. ' ' ~ examp e, XXIV. , evpov TOV I\.L ov a7r01'€1'IJ1\.LU~VOV a,ro TOV 

JJ,ll'TJµ,Etov; Mt. xiv. 29, ICaTa{Jas a,ro TOV ,r"A.otov, coming down 
from the ship (he had been on the ship); iii. 16, avcfJ'TJ a'11'0 TOV 

vOaTo<;, up from the water (not, out of the water); xv. 27, Ta>v 

~onnecting ;,.,,., .,.;;, ,.,.,.,}., with ,.a..,.,,,.,..,.,,,_,.,,,, is to be preferred.-L. viii. 14 also 
1J1ust be reco!!'llised a.s an example of ;,.,,., with a passive (the active verb is 
UBed in Mt. xiii. 22, Mk. iv. 19). Bornemann (combines and) explains the words 
differently, but not satisfactorily : he is followed howev-er by Meyer. [Bor• 
nemann e.nd Meyer join ;,.,,., with .,,.,p,u,,,_.,.,: Bornemann's rendering is "inter 
cure.s .... vitam degunt" (Jelf 639. 2. c).] 

1 On the whole see Engelhardt, Plat. Apol. p. 174 sq., Lehmann, Lw;ian 
VIII. 4G0, II. 23, Schulz, Abendmahl p. 218. 
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.,~ I ~ I • ' ~ 'J- ( h l' ,xiwv Twv 7rt7TTOVTWV a7To T'YJ<; Tpa7TE'!i'TJ<; t ey were O'I'!, the 
ta.hie); A. XXV. 1, avJf),,, Elr; 'Iepouo)..vµa ll7TO Ka,iuape[ar;, from 
(not oU,t of) Cresarea. 

In its further development ,hro becomes, both for physical and 
for metaphysical relations, the preposition 

a. Of separating and iksi~ing from, as in Mt. vii. 23, 
' ~ • .1 ,. 1 • L ' 31 ~,,.. ' ' ' ' ' • 0/TT'OXWPE&TI! U'Tr Ep,ov· , XXIV, 1 a-,,aVTO<; l!"fEVETO a7T 4VTWV' 
H. iv. 4, ,CQ,Te'Tf'aVUf.V am, ?rav-r<,JV 'TWII f.(YYf•JV' Rev. xviii. 14 ( com
pare also Cl,'ITOKpVTrTef,V, 7Tapa«a.">,u'fr7€W a,,ro, Mt. xi. 2 5, L. ix. 
45, and the pregnant phrases in Col. ii. 20, Rom~ ix. 3, 2 Th. 
ii. 2, A viii. 22, 2 C, xi. 3, and the like): consequently of re
motenas from, .To. xxi. 8 (Rev. xii 14,-compare Xen. An. ·3. 
3. 9, Soph. (Ed. Ool. 900). 

b. Much more frequently of procession from, in any manner 
and under any aspect. It is specially used in a temporal sense 
to indicate the starting point or the commencement of a period 
(from, since), as Mt. ix. 22, xxv. 34; 2 Tim. iii. 15, A. iii. 
24,-or the starting point of a series, .Mt. ii. 16, L xxiv. 27, 
,Tude 14 (a,ro . .. Gwr; Mt. i. 17, x:i. 12, A. viii. 10, a7To . . ; el-. 
2 C. iii. 18). Hence a'TT'o indicates the source, material, mass, 
or body from which anything comes ; as in Mt. iii. 4 (Lucian, 
Dial. Deor. 7. 4, Her. 7. 65), A. ii. 17, lKxew a7To Toii 'TT'VevJUI,

Tor; µ,ov (from the LXX), L. vi. 13, xv. 16, Jo. xxi. 10, Mt. vii. 
16. Further a,ro denotes, with great variety of application, the 
origin (Jude 23), extractiO'I'!, (from a people or country), hence 
place of abode, sect, Mt. xxi. 11, xxvii. 57, Jo. xi 1, xii. 21, 
A. ii. 5, xv. 5, H. vii. 13 (Polyb. 5. 70. 8, Plut. Brut. c. 2, Her. 
8. 114); and is especially used concretely. to express the per
sonal origin of an action-regarded simply as origin, not as a 
power conscio11.sly self-acting, in which sense '11'apa is used with 
neuter verbs (Schulz, Abendm. p. 215 sqq.1) and inro with pas-

1 When t¾...-; follows verbs of receiving, b01"Towing, etc., it is simply a general 
indication of whence. Thus in Mt. :r.vii. 25, t¾.,r, .,.;,.,, J...,,,,_p, .. , •• 11', .,.,J..~ ; it is 
Icings who nre the ,._.,,,,_f!,a.m.,.,, : <rapa. would ex press immediaui pn,cession 
from and would be used here if the ta,:-galnP>'ers were .the J..a.,,_P,i,.,.,.,,, In 
J,.,.,.da.,.., "'"-P" ,,.,..s the .,,, is always vie\, ed as acti!•Y (as giving and offering), 
iu "-•1'-f!.a.,11, t.l,ro "'"°' simply as possessinfl, In _3 J_o. 7_ we should have ha.d 
,.~i,, "-"'l'-f!,,i,,,,,.,r "'"'P" .,.,;;, 11,Z, if the writer hact w1shec1 to s:J.Y. that the ii,~ 
had proffered an acknowledgment. Col. iii. 24, ""'~ •11pf_n a"'•~>i,,J,,;J, .,.;,,_ ,.,. 
,,..,..,...;,,..,, means, it shall proel!-ed jr()UI, the Lord: ""P" xup,ou, ,~h1ch Paul might 
hero have used instead, would represent ~he ,Lo~d, as the !direct) giver. _On 
the other h11J1d, rtapa. is strictly in pl11ce 111 Christ s words lll ! o, i. 18, ..,. • .,.,, 
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si ve,1 both in Greek writers and in the N. T. : 2 A. xxiii. 21, -r~v 
a'7l"o crov £'71"4,Y'YE}\,{av (see above, § 30. 3. Rem. 5), Rom. xiii. 1 
[ .&c.],ou ,ycip Ecrnv ifovcrta Elµ,~ a7ro 0Eou (followed immediately 
by al SE ovcrai 1171"0 ',OU 0Eov 'T"ETa,yµi11ai Elcrlv), Mt. xvi. 21, '7l"a0E'iv 
a'7l"o -rwv 7rpEu/3vTepriJv (Lucian, IJwl. IJeor. 6. 5, Plat. Phmd. 
83 b), l\fk. XV. 45, ,yvow a,7r(\ -roii 1'EV'T"VplriJvo~· Mt. xii. 38, Oe-

... ~. t, ... A~. rAa/!>•• fl'&p<& ... ii .,.,.,..po,. 'l'hus Paul writes in 1 c. xi. 23, ,r11,po).11,f!,o, 
,..,., .-,ii ""P'•"• of the Lord hai•e I received; not, the Lord himself has (directly 
personally, ·as in an ,;,,.,.,.,,._Au-1,,r) communicated it to me. Some uncial MSS'. 
here have .,..,.., but this is certainly a correction ; see Schulz l. c. p. 216 sqq., 
and comp. N. Thwl. Annal. 1818, II. 820 sqq. [See also Ellicott on G. i. 12. 
Ughtfoot (on G. i. 12) maintains that this distinction between ,rap.:. and .. .,.. 
after A,z,,_13,;,,.,, cannot be insisted on. "It is true, that while ""'" contemplates 
only the giver, .,,,,p,i, in a manner connects the giver with the receiver, denoting 
the p<UBagt from the one to the other, but the links of the chain between the 
two may be numerous, and in all cases where the idea of transmission· is promi
nent ,r11,pir. will be used in preference to .i.-1,, be the comm1i.nication direct or 
indirect ; so Ph. iv. 18, i,e.;,,_.,., .-ape 'Eor•fpiJ,.,.,, .,.,;,, .,.,,_/ ~,,_;, : comp. Plat. 
Bymp. 202 E."] 

1 Here and there the MSS. are divided between ,j,..,; nnd ;,.,.; (Mk. viii. 31, 
Rom. xiii. 1): thisisfrequcntlythecasein Clrcekauthors seeSchief. Mda. pp. 22, 
83 sq., Schweigha.euser, Lez. Polyb. p. 69 al. The use of a..-~ with pSSBive verbs 
in the place of ;,.,.1, becomes.more and rnore common in later writers, especially 
the Byzantines; see e. g. the index to Malalas in the Bonn edition, In earlier 
Greek it is on the whqle rare: see however Poppo, 'I'huc. III. i. 158, Bernh. 
p. 224. [In .modern Greek ,i..-, is the preposition commonly used with passive 
verbs ; Ree Mullach, Vulg. p. 385, Sophocles, Gr. p. 153. l 

• J&. i. 13, .ior, luii .,..,pa.'t;,,,.,,,,, simply meansfrom God I am tempted, and is 
a more general expression than ;,.,., luii or11p•'C•l'4', which would be identical 
with ho, .,,..,,,;,'C., ,,.,. The following words, .,,.,,,.r.;., i, .;,,,,, ou)l ... , 
merely show that the· apostle has alao in his mind the conoeption of a direct 
temptation by God (compare Berm. Soph. (Ed. Col. 1531, Schoemann, Plut. 
Ckom p. 23i): ,i,,., l,oii is very frequently a kind of adverb, divinit-ua. In L. 
~ 18, by .,.,.u,,_,;,,,..,, ,i,.,J,.,P"'"'' is mtended the affliction or disease itself, a.nd no 
one would find a.ny difficulty in such a phrase as o;:,:Aou,,..,., ,i.,,.,.~....... In L. ix. 
22, xvii. 25, ,i.,,-o)b,,_,,,_~.,p,,,, ,i.,.I, is merely to be rejecU;d on tlie part of the elders. 
It is easy to see that in A. xi.i. 20, ;,,;,, .,., .,.plfairl,u .;,.,;;;, .,~, x,J,I"', ,.,,,.,; .,;,s 
,.,,,,,,,._,,,_.,, (A.list. Pol. 4. 6) this preposition does not stand for.;.,..: Schnecken
burgPr (ad Ja. i. 13) maintains this, but he is not sufficiently careful in his 
distinctions. As to Mt. xi. 19, see Fritz. in l,oc,, and Lehmann, Lucian VI. 544. 
2 C. vii. 13 certainly does not come in ·here : -,i,,.o is from. In A. x. 17 Ree., 
.: .ior,n·&).fl-•••• ,;,.,;, .,.;; K•,•~A,ou (Arrian, Epict. 3. 22, 23) means simply tho.se 

·aent from him; ,i..,.,,.,._ ,;.,,.. (a eon-ection found in some MSS.) would be more 
deti..nite, wlwm he had I directly) JJent: compare 1 Th. iii. 6, ,,.,.,.,., T,,,.oei.u 
_,,,-p•s ~,.._, ~• .:,.;;;,·-,-they had not sent him. In 1 C. i. 30, •s i'i'u.,d~ irorpla. 
~,,.,, ,i.,., lioii, wlw became wi.Bdom unto u~ from God, ,:,,,., ill certainly not required; 
eompare Her. 5. 125, see also Stallb. Plat. Rep. I. 103. Lastly, in Ja. v. 4, d 
,,_,,,o;,, o .,..,.,,,.,,p~f'-''°' .irp' .:,,_;;,, this preposition is probably used tleaignedly,-
01t your part, not (or not merely) that which has been held back direc.tly by 
you. -The two prepositiou~ occur togflther in manifestly difleren t senses in L. v. 
J 5 (in some MSS. j and in Rom. xiii. 1 : compare Euseb. II. E. 2. 6. p. 115 (Hci
ni~hen). fin L. vi. 18 ,,;.,,,..; may very well be joined with 11,,,.,,.,,,.,.,. (Meyer) : 
in Mt. xi. J 9 the best texts have 'P'i'"'' for .,.,.,,..,,. In Ja. v. 4 sorne join a.rp' ,;,,_,;, 
with xpi<;,, (Ruther, Alford).] 
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.,._oµ,ev a1ro CTOV CT'T]fl,€1,0V loe,v· A. ix. 13, G. i. 1, 1 C. iv. 5, 2 C. 
vii. 13, 1 Jo. ii. 20, iv. 21, Col. iii. 24, 2 .Th. i. 9. Also in an 
abstract sense, the ~ffecient force itself (so that we may render 
the preposition by through), A. xx. 9, ,ea-revex8e't.r; a'71'0 TOV {)m,ou· 
Rev. ix. 18; the occasion (A. xi. 19),1 and the motive, Mt. xiv. 
26, am> >rov <f,6/3ov e,epafav, for fear, xiii. 44, L. xxi. 26, xxii. 
45, xxiv. 41, A. xii. 14 (Plutarch, Lysand. 23, Vig. p. 581); 
the o~jective cause, propter;Mt. xviii. 7, and according to some 
H. v. 7 (see Bleek),-or prre (in negative combinations), A. xxii. 
11r OU/t ivi{Amov a1ro 'T~i o6f'T]i 'TOV tf,6>'TO~, on account of (for) 
fhi 'br~qhtness,-their not seeing arose from the brightness, L. 
x.ix. 3, Jo. xxi. 6 (see Kypke), A. xxviii. 3 v.l.2 Compare Held, 
Pltit, Tim. 314 (Judith ii. 20, Gen: xxxvi. 7, al., Her. 2. 64). 
The preposition is used in a pregnant sense in .A. xvi. 33, eXavuev 
a1To <rwv 1r'A.'1],ywv, he washed and cleansed themfrom the &tripes, 
i. e., from the blood. with. which they were besprinkled in con
sequence of the stripes. Mt. vii. 16 is easily explained : from 
tli,c jru,its ( objectively) the knowledge will be derived (.Arrian, 
Epict. 4. 8. 10). The case is different in L. xxi. 30, acp' eavTwv 
,ywwu,ee'Te- and 2 0. x. 7,3 where a1r6 indicates the mibjectii·e 
power from which the knowledge proceeds, as indeed cicp' eav'Tov 
often means sponte.4 

According to Schleusl).er and Kiihnol &1r6 also denotes (1) in: 
A. xv. 38, TOV cl1rocrrcfvTa &.1r' atJTwv &.1ro IJ.aµ.<f,v)da;, u:ho had de
serted them in Pamphylia. But it is easy to see that the meaning is, 
who ftad deserted them (going off) out of Pamphylia: this is very 
different froi;n lv IT., which might signify that Mark remained in 
Pamphylia, though . no longer connected with Paul : compare xiii. 
13.-(2) de A. xvii. 2, 8iu..ly€TO ni,roi<; a,ro TWV -ypa<f,wv. But this 
means, starting (in his discourses) from the Scriptures, or <lrawin'g 
from them his proofs (compare Epiphan. Opp. II. 340 d): compare A. 
xxviii. 23. Nor is the meaning de sustained by Her. 4. 53, 195. 
Schweigh. Lex. Her. 1. 77.-(3) per: A. xi. 19, Siacnrapwr€; ~1ro -nj,; 
8)1.{ifm.l<;; but this is <m occasion of the persecution.-( 4) modo, mstar: 
2 Tim. i. 3,, cbro 7rpoy6Ywv (see also Flatt in loc.) : the meaning. is Jrcmi 
my forefq.thers (Polyb. 5. 55. 9), with the feelings inherited from them. 
-On such passage~ as Jo. XI; 18, Rev. xiv. 20, see§ 61. 5. 

1 Poppo, Th~. Ill. i. 128, 693, Stallb. P~at. Re'f. II. 180. . ,, 
~ ~Most now read i:1,.,-,; here : this is not a ' negative combmation. ] 
3 Here some of the best MSS. read if' 1 .. uTou, by him~e{,t' (Vuig. apud ae). 

See eyerin Ioc,, Liddell and Scotts. v. ,.,,.:, A. I. 1. d, Jelf ~33. 1. 3. e.] 
• [Don. p. 506, Jelf620, Webster p. 152, Green p. 215.] 

30 
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c. 'Aµ,<f,{ does not occur in the N. T. 
d. Ilpo befo1·e (with a more general meaning than avTl) is 

used of place in A. v. 23 [Ree.], Ja. v. 9, also in A. xiv. 13 (com
pare Heliod. 1. 11. 30, Boeckh, Corp. Inscript. II. 605). More 
commonly of timc,-either with no-uns of time, as 2 Tim. iv. 21, 
7rpo 'X,€LJl,WIIOf;' Jo. xiii. 1, 2 c. xii. 2, Mt. viii. 29, and the infini
tive of verb,s (Mt. vi. 8, Jo. i. 49); or with personal words, as in 
Jo. V. 7 7rpo eµ,ov· X. 8, Ron;i. xvi. 7. It is applied figuratively 
in Ja.. v. 12, 7rpo 'lTaVT<,w, ante omnia, 1 P. iv. 8 (Xen. Mem. 2. 
5. 3, Herod. 5. 4. 2). -As to tlie original use of this preposition, 
by which its construction with a genitive is explained, see Bernh. 
p. 231.1 (Don. p. 505, Jelf 619.) 

e. Ilep{. The primary meaning of this preposition is 
clearly seen when it is joined with the dative case. It then ex
presses the notion of encircling, inclosing on several or on all 
sides, and is most nearly allied with aµ,4,l, which denotes inclos
ing on .both sides: hence 7repl differs from 7rapa, which merely 
indicates that one object is near (by the side of) another. 
When joined with a genitive,this preposition is almost invariably 
used by prose writers_ in a figurative sense (compare however 
Odyss. 5. 6 8),2 to denote the object which is the centre of an action, 
around which, so to speak, the action moves,-e.g., to fight, dra.w 
lots, care about something (Mt. vi. 28, Mk. xiii. 32,3 Jo; x. 13, 
xix. 24 '); and then, very commonly, decuie, know, hear, speak 
of or conc,erning something (de, super): see above, p. 452. In 
other places we render 7repl by for ( e: g., intercede for some 

1 [Bernha.rdy considers f=arda from (Jelf 619. I. c), as in the Homeric 
'1;..,;,1, .-p;,, to be the original meaning. Compare however Curtius, Elw;id,a. 
tionB, p. 200 sq. "Ail adverbs the prepositions could primarily take the geni
tive, as the case of.connexion. The genitive depends Dn i,.-/in prec_isely the 
same manner as in the German Angqi,cltt, Laut, Kraft. With.;,,., also, ..• ·'the 
case is no doubt the same . . . . The most decisive confirmation of this .view 
is found in the fact that all the improper prepositions, i. e., the prepositions 
which still continue to·have more of the nature of adverbs, take the genitive."] 

~ That the local meaning around, about, is not without example in (later) prose 
is shown by Locella, Xen. Ephes. p. 269 ; compare Schref. Dion. Comp. 351. 
ThWl ~ A. xx~ .. 1~ ir¥' .;; ~ht be joine~ wi!h ,.,.~4',.,.,, (Meyer) : compare ver. 
7, .,,.,P"",,..,,,z,~ o, tz.lJl"o 'J.1po,0Aup..,, &1CTa/!,E{A11xo#J'a, Iou)&101. 

3 [This example belongs to the next )ine . the verb is know.] 
' Verbs of caring, etc., are a,lso construed with;,.,.,,; seep. 478. The distinc, 

tion i.a thUB explained by Weber, Dem. p. 130: ,,.,,pi solam mentis circuwapec:'• 
tionem vel !'espectum rei, u-x;•p simul animi propensionem • . . , signl.ficat. 
This twofold construction is also found with verbs of contending (about or /or 
something), and hence .,,,, and ;,.,,.,, are sometimes fmmd contrasted in the 
same peBsage; see Franke, Dem. p. 6 sq., [who quotes .11£schin. 3. 10, Dem. 19. 
214.J 
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OM), a.a in Jo. xvi. 26, A. viii. 15, H. xiii. 18, L. xix. 37, 1 Th. 
i. 2 ; on account of, on behalf of, Jo. xv. 2 2, A. xv. 2, xxv. 15, 
1 P. iii. 18,-though here our um [about] comes in in various 
ways; or as regardB, concerning,Mt. iv. 6, Rom. xv.14, 1 C. xii. 1, 
Jo. vii. 17, Demosth. Ol. 1. § 11. In this last sense we find. 
7rept with its substantive placed at the head of a complete sen
tence, as an absolute phrase,-an exponendum; 1 e.g., 1 C. xvi. 1 
,rep! -rij-. ).uy{a-. ,c.-r.A., quod ad pecunuu attinet, though these 
words are grammatically in direct connexion with C,~ep o,1-
-raEa. A still clearer example is 1 C. xvi. 12, -rrepl 'A-rro)..Xto, 

"\ ... ~ ,, - , ' ,, "'0 \ • ~ "\ ( 'Tt"O/\,1\,Q, 7ra,pe,cal\A;cra, av-rov, wa e"' '!l 7rpo-. vµa-. ,c.-r.,.,. compare 
Papyri !l'aur. 1. 6. 31) : we find a similar use of de, e. g., Cic. 
Fam. 3. 12. • Sometimes -rrept appears to signify above, and 
hence p?"<~, as in the Homeric 7rEp£ 'Tt"O.JIT(l)JI eµJJ,£11at a)..)..(l}v 
(Bernh p. 260).2 Some (as Beza) have taken it in this sense 
in 3 Jo. 2, TrEpl 7rav-rwv eflxoµ.at ere ,c.-r.)...,before all things(Schott): 
Lucke supports this rendering by a passage from Dion. H. 
II. 1142 (where however 7rep't. a,raiT~v means in rega,·d to, 

in relation to, etc.). It does not appear to me, however, that 
the impossibility of connecting -rrep't. 7rav-rwv with the following 
infinitives (Bengel and Baumg.-Crusius in loc.) has yet been 
clearly proved.3 (Don. p. 515, Jelf 632.) 
• f. llpo-.. The meauing which agrees with the primary force 
of the genitive, viz.,from, something, is shown by the local use 
of this preposition (Berm. Vig. p. 863), and is also clear in.such 
examples as T~ 7r0£EVJUVOV ,rpo-. T(dll Aa,ceoa,µov{wv (Her. 7. 2 0 9 ), 
7rauxoµev 7rpo-. avrij-. (Alciphr. 1. 20, see Bernh. p. 264), elva, 
7rpo-. nvo-., to be on the side of .;cnne one. Uompare ad He1·ennium 
2. 27, ab reo facere. Hence also 7rpo-. eµov, like e re nostra, 
to my advantage, in accordance with my interests (Lob. p. 10, 
Ellendt, Arrian I. 265). In the N. T. 7rpo-. in this sense has 
given way to a'Tt"o and EJC: it occurs once only, in A. xxvii. 34, 
TOVTO (taking nourishment) 7rpo-. T~~ vµe-repa~ U(l)TTJp{a-. v,rapxEt, 

1 Stallb. Plat. Rep. II, 157, and Tim. p. 97. 
1 Even here however the preposition certainly retains the meaning aro-zmd, 

about, as the relation was originally viewed. He is "excellent aroW1d all," who 
by his excellence keeps all in, as it were, so that no one can come forth out of 
the mass. "Before all" m11rks the relation on one side only, .-,p: on all sides. 
[Compare Donalds . . New Crat." p. 334 sqq.) . . 

3 [ln his second edition Liicke takes the same view as Wmer: so also Ruther, 
De W., 11nd Alford.] 
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r,onduce,s to your cleHverance,-properly, stands, so to speak, on the 
side of your deliverance. Another example of a similar kind is 
Thu c. 3, 5 !) , ov 7rpo,;; T'Yf'i; Vµ,ffipa,;; oof17,;;, non cedet vobis in gloriain. 
(Don. p. 524, Jclf· 638.) 

g. 'E,,,.;. The primary meaning which might justify the 
construction with the genitive has here for the most pah dis
appeared; unless we choose to render e. g. L. iv. 29, cfpov,;;, ecf:,_' 
cro ~ 7r0At'i; avrwv 'f'ICOOl,µnJ'T'O, 'UP from which (on which np-
10arrls) it was built (Diod. S. 3. 47, Pqlyb. 1-0. 10. 5;. ·•E1rL 
rnmally denotes being upun, over a place (a point or a surface), 
whether the object is regarded as at rest or as moving to and 
fro.1 

, So in Mt, x. 27, ,c17p{,faTe e7rl Twv O<,Jµ,,frwv· xxiv. 30, 
lpxoµroov €';7'£ TWV vecf>eXrov· ix. 2, 6, A. v. 15, viii. 28, Rev. xii.I. 1, 
1 C. xi 10, L. :xxii. 2 ~ ; and especially e1rl T~,;; 7.~,; ( opposed to ev 
Tep ovpavi,), compare Xen. An. 3. 2. 19, Arrian, .Al. 1. 18. 15. 
When app1ied to waters it denotes not merely the surface, as in 
Rev. v.13 e'Trt Tij,;; BaXauu'TJ,;;,2 but also the bank or shore ( compare 
Arrian, A.l. l. 18.10), as Jo. xxi. 1, e,rl ,-;,._ 0a/\.aa-u'TJ,;;, by the sea 
(Polyb.1.44.4, Xen.An.4.3.28, 2K..ii. 7,-compare the Hebrew 
'P). Next it jg applied to raised, elevated objects on which 
something is set up, e. g., on the cross, A. v. 3 0, Jo. xix. 19. . The 
N. T. Lexicons give also the local meaning ·by, nea-r, beside/ 
but of this there is no sufficient evidence. In L. xxii. 40, To7ro,; 

ia to be understood of a mountain (though we also say on the 
spot); in Mt. xxi 19, ,.,,.~ ,-;,., ooov means on the road ; 4 A xx. 9, 

1 Wittmann, De natura et potest. prrep. l,;r, (Schweinf. 1846). In most 
cases the Latin language uses in; but our own auf [ ttpon J answers to 1.,,.; in 
many of its applications and' is U!ed • not merely of heighta, but also of level 
surfaces. ':&,;r' l,m,,,,c, (Mk. viii. 4) is in its conce_ption exactly like our "auf deru 
Felde" [literally, on the field,-compare on the farm, on the estate], though we do 
not use aiifin this particular phrase. Comp. Mt. iv. 1, ~ ,,!x I" ,;, ,,.;,, fpnp.••· 

i We must also-bring in here Jo. vi. 19, ~,,,,;rlZ,,,,,i, ;,..) ,,,;;, la,J..a.,ritns, .walk on 
t,he tHJa (in Mt. xiv. 25, l,;rl .,.;,, U,A1Z.t1111Z.• seems to be the true reading); oompare 
Lucian, Phil.ops. 13, /,1Z.o,7;;,,. • it i101Z..,.os • Vera Hi.at. 2. 4, i,;rl .-oii ,;riJ.._1z'Yov1 li,111-
1,.,,,.,, (Job ix. 8). In itself indeed !,;rl .,.;;, la,J..a.1111,is might also be ~endered lnJ 
the Ilea: this Fritzsche (MaJ,t, p. 502) certainly did not intend to deny. 

• Even in the ~ase of objects ":'liich are on ~he same lev?l the _Greek_s_spo~e 
of an upper part, m a.ccordartce with a conventional or eth1ca_l v1ow. wnich m 

. most instances we are able to follow. Thus & man may be said to stand above 
the door (Her. 6. 92) if he stands by the door inaidt_ the room~ :whilst & man 
who stands outside by the door m:ay -be_ said to stand u1uier the door. Compo.re 
Bernh." p. 248, on the kindred preposition u<r<p. Lan1:,•1.uigee ditfer very greatly 
in the view which is ta.ken of die relation. 

• [Alford re11ders by the• road--tride, quoting Keyer. Meyer· now translates 
ov~;- tlu road, add.iJJg that we may either suppose that the tree aimply proje'cted 
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E7r£ TTJ<; Oupt'ooi;, upon the window. I.n Jo. vi. 21, To 7T"Ao'iov 
eryeve-ro E71"£ TTJi "fTJ', is said of a vesael coming to land, and e7rt 
relates to the ascending beach : see however what is said above. 

The figurative uses of i1rt are very clear. It is applied to 
(a) Rv,le or superintendence over: Mt. ii. 22, {3autXeuew t7rt 1 

'lovoatai;· Rev. xi. 6, A. viii. 2 7, elvat E7T't 7T'lLU7/', TTJ<; ~;at;'TJ<;" 
vi. 3, xii. 20, Rom. ix. 5, elvai e7rl '!T'av-rc,w E. iv. 6 ; compare 
Polyb. 1. 34. 1, 2. 65. 9, Arrian, Al. 3. 5. 4.2 

(b) The objo-ct of au action,-its substratum, as it were: e. g., 
Jo. vi. 2, <Tf]µ,e'ia & E7T'OlEt E7T'l TWV au(JevouVTIDV, which he did 
on the sick (compare Matth. 584. a. e). So especially in refer
ence to speaking, as in G. iii. 16 ov XlryEt ... ~" E7rt 7roX'Xwv, as 
speaking upon many (speaking of many); compare sc)·iberc, dis
serere super re, and Sext. Emp. adv. Jfath. 2. 24, 6. 25, Epiet. 
Ench. 3.3 

(c) Presence before (coram),-especially of appearing before 
judges, authorities, etc. (where we say bring up befure) : Mt. 
xxviii. 14,4 A. xxiii. 30, xxiv. 20, xxv. 9, 1 C. vi. 1, 1 Tim. vi. 13 
( compare lEL 8. 2, Lucian, Cata pl. 16, Dio C. l-J· R :! .i, Schoem. 
lJa::us 2 9 3). Then in a general sense, 1 Tiru. Y. 1 ~, E7r~ µ,apw
pwv, before witnesse.s (Xen. llcll. 6. 5. 38, Vert(q. ;), 14, Lucian, 
Philops. 22, Mii.tznm·, Antiph. p. 165)/-an:u also 2 C. vii. 14; 
l, ,~ • rr· a· 1e.1 o·re, 1. e., to 1tu,-_ 

(a) In a kindred sense, with names of persons brt denotes 
the time of a prince's reign, as .A. xi. 28, E7r~ KXavolov; under 
Claudius, Mk. ii. 26 (Raphel and :Fritz. iii lotJ.), L. iii. 2 (Her. l. 
15, }Eschin. Dial. 3. 4, Xen. Cyr.• 8. 4. 5, al.7); also simply the 
life-time of some one (e1r',eµ,ov, in my time), especially of influen-

over the ro:id or that it wwr planted on an elevation by the ro,"1-side, or that 
the road here passed through a ravinl'. 'Eorl .-,;;, 1,-p;;,, f,.. v. 23, must appareutl;' 
be taken ns e.n exception to Winn's remark, unl"ss we can give the propositio" 
its fignrative mee.ning over (oversight over,-sec aboYe).] 

_1 ~Here i<ri. is prolJl\bly uot genuine: in Rev. v, 10 w~ have /J,mA,:i,,.. ,,..; .,.;;, 
"'J(7ii.' 

• Reitz, Lucian VI. 448 (Bip.), Schref. Demos(h. II. 172, Held, Plut. Ti,;1,.,/. 
388. 

3 Hcind. Plat. l'harm. 62, A9t, Plat. L"9'J· p. 114, Schocru. Plat. Agi..: p. 7n, 
Ellr.11dt, .4. rrian I. 436. 

t [Liin.,mann ,i.dds }lk. xiii. 9.] 
5 In Mt. xviii. 16, 2 (.;. xiii. 1, this formula is ,ml:trgei!, ,,,.; • .-;;,,,,.... 3.;, 

µ.«p-.-6p.,, (after the Hrbrew •~-SV'· Enn here l.-i is really noLhing more than 

by, frith, -wilh (on) t!.r !R-Stimm,y of ... v:il11r.,.ir~. 
d ~ee Wet~t. I. 44:1, 562, Sduef. ilfelet. p. 105. 
' Breu\i .Dr.111.· p. Ui5, Reh weigh_ Lex. Ha. l. 2t3, ~tur-, Lex. Bioi!. C. p. 14.S. 
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tial persons, as L iv. 2 7, i1r;, 'E>..ura-alov (Xen. Cyr. 1. 6. 31, 
Plflt.Rep.10. 599 e, Grit. 112 a,Alciphr.1.5,E'TrtTrov,rpo,yovc.>v' 
Arrian, Epict. 3. 2:~,27). Then we find br{ thus used with nouns 
denoting a state or event (Xen. Cyr. 8. 7. 1, Herod. 2. 9: 7), Mt. 
i. 11, e1rt T7i~ µ£Touc£<Tws Ba{3v>..wvo~, at tlu time of tlu- exile. 
ustly, it becomes a simple indication of time, as in H. L 1, .E7r' 
E<TXaTov TWV TJP,€f'O'V TOVT<&W, in the last of tlu days, 1 P. i. 2 0, 
2 P. iii. 3 ( compare N um. xxiv. 14, Gen. xlix. 1; «17rhwv apxatwv 
x,povIDv, Aristot. Polit. 3. 10, Polyb. 1. 15. 12, Isocr. Paneg. c. 
44) ; and generally of that. to which something else attaches 
itself, as in Rom. i. 10, e7rl Twv 7rpo~Evxwv µov, wi,th (in) my 
prayers, 1 Th. i. 2, E. i. 16. Somewhat different is Mk. xii. 
26, f'lrl, TOV {3a.Tov, at tlu bush,~ concise expression for "at 
tqe passage in which the bush is spoken of." 

Sometimes we find ml with the genitive, in a local sense, 
joined with verbs expressing direction, and even motion (Bernh. 
p. 246) towards, to, upon. See Mt. xxvi. 12, {3aXov<Ta TO µvpoJi 
ml TOV • tTWµaTO~,. O'Qer , the body ; A. x. 11, (T/CEVO~ n . . . 
,ca8'1µ,£Vov E'lrt TT/~ ry,j~, d,e,scending to the earth, Mk xiv. 35, 
em'TrTEv E'1r£ TT/~ ,y;;~,· on the earth; H. vi. 7. This is very com
mon in Greek writers; see Her. 1. 164, 2. 73, 75,119, 4. 14, 
5. 33,Xen. Cyr. 7. 2. 1, Hell. I. 6. 20, 3. 4. 12, 5. 3. 6, 7. 1. 28, 
al.1 In this usage the preposition originally included the sense 
of remaining at or on, see Rost p. 560: Krtiger's explanation 
(p. 3;:39) is somewhat different.2 In such examples as Rev. x. 2, 
L viii 16, Jo. xix. 19, A. v. 15 ( nBlvai E7T'£ TOV "· T. >... ), like 
ponere in loco, the relation is viewed differently. (Don. p. 517, 
Jelf 633.) 

h. METa properly signifies between, amidst (µlt:ro~),3 as in 
L xxiv. 5, T£ ''IJT€i7'€ 7'011 ,wv-ra Jl,ET(i, TCdV VEICpwv· Mk. i. 13: 
hence it denotes with (together with), L v. 30, p,ETa Twv TE>..wvc.iv 
lu81n-E- Jo. xx. 7. It is thus applied to personal a_ssociation 
(Jo. iii. 22, xviii. 22,4 .A. ix. 39, Mt. xii. 42; H. xi. 9 6), and 

1 Stun, Lez. Xen. Il. 258, Ellendt, .Arr. Al. t 339. WittmlLiln u. a. (see p. 
j~)- • . 

2 The distinction Wal! already felt by Bengel (on H. vi. 7). 
• ~See however Cnrtiu■, Gr. Etym. I. 268 (Trans!.).] • 
• A mistake, probably for xviii. 2, or 18.] 
• nder this head comes ~lso the Hebraistic phrase ,,,.,.,,,,,,,.,, ,,_, ,;,,P°''~'"' ,,.,.,;,. 

,,..;; •po,,;rou ,.u, A. ii. 28, from the LXX ('1'?,,-r,~),-which cannot be taken in 

a merely local sense. 
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mutual action, as Jo. iv. 27, AaXe;;v µe-ra TWOS'' vi. 43, ,YO'Y"/Jl;ew 
µET' aAA"7A6>J1° Mt. xviii. 23, uuvatpeiv Ao,yov µera 'TWOS-: compare 
Rev. ii. 16,1 22, L. xii. 13. So especially in the expression of 
metaphysical (particularly of ethical) relations, as Mt. xx. 2, 
uvµ,tfJ"'vei.vµer&.-rivos-· ii. 3,L. xxiii. 12, A. vii. 9, Rom. xii. 15, 
1 Jo. i. 6 (elvai µeTa nvos-,Mt. xii 30, compare Xen. Cyr. 2. 4. 7). 
Sometimes we find /J,E'Ta used where we say on or towards (erga), 
as in L. x. 37,o '1T'0£17uas- T() €MOS' µ,ET' av'Tov· i. 72 2 (CV,-probably 
not in A. xiv. 27), the person affected being regarded by us, not 
as associated in the action, but as its object. But }LETa is also 
applied to things, as in L. xiii. 1,. wv To alµa lµiEw µe-ra rwv 
8vo-iwv avTwv· Mt. xxvii. 34,-usually to express that with 
which one is furnished, accompanied, surrounded, as L. xxii. 52, 
efEA'T}AV8a-re µe-ra µ,axaipaJV' Jo. xviii. 3, Mt. xxiv. 31 (Dern. 
Paritren. p. 6 2 8 c, Herod. 5. 6. 19 ). It is then used of attendant 
actions _and circumstances, especially states of mind (Bernb. p. 
2 5,5), as H. xii. 1 7, µET a Sa,cpvwv €1Cl;'T}'T"7Uas- (Herod. 1. 16. 10 ), 
1 Tim. iv. 14, Mt. xiv. 7, Mk. x. 30, A. v. 26, xvii 11, eSeEavro 
'TOV Aoryov µera '11'<1.U'T}S' 7rpo8vµlas-· Mt. :xiii. 2 0, xxviii. 8, 2 c. vii. 
15 (Eurip. Hipp. 205, Soph. <Ed. Col. 1636, Alciphr. 3. 38, 
Aristot. Magn. Mor. 2. 6, Herod. 1. 5. 19); and, lastly, of the 
inner u,nion of non-mate1·ial things, as E. vi. 23, /vya-rr'T} µe-rrl 

' '11'£0-TE6>f;. 

The instrument, as such (Kypke I. 143 3), is never expressed 
by µET&. in good prose. In 1 Tim. iv. 14, µml em0eo-ews- rwv 
xeipwv is with, amid imposition of hands ( conjointly with the act 
of imposition); and in Mt. xiv. 7, µe8' Zp1Cov is interpoB,,ito jitre

jurando (H. vii. 21 ). Yet it borders on this meaning in L. xvii. 
15, JJ,ETd. 'fJo>~t; µe,ya}..11r; 6~fal;wv (substantially equivalent to 

1 [The force of ,,.,,,._. is clear in .-,A,,..,;, ,,.,,,.,}, ""'' (Rev. xii. 7, xiii. 4, xvii. 
H,~Cl,I on,), l S. xvii. 33, al.), bii.t it must be remembered that in Greek 
writers.this-phrase has a very different mee.ning: see Wilke, Clauis s. v. ;,.,,,.,;, (ed. 
Grimm), Jelf 636. I. b.] · . . 

1 [Add L. i. 68. "This language must be traced to the Septuagmt; which 
also exhibits in the same connexion the simJ?le Dative (Jos. ii. 12), as well as 
,;, and lr, with the Accus. (Jos. ii. 14, 2 S. ii. 5). The expression ;;,,a. • s,,;, 
iro:'I,., ;,.,,,.' ab,,.;;;, (A. xv. 4) is, however, quite distinct, and correctly _expresses 
the conspiri.Dg agency of God with his servants by his miraculous mterpo~•-
tions." • Green p. 218.) . 

8 M, .. ~ A"X"", Fabric. Pseudepigr. II. 143, means wfth a light, i. e., furmshed 
with it, carrying it with him,-cum lumine, not lumine. On t~e other. b~m~'. 
compare Leo Gramm. p. 260, ;,.,.x,./p,o, ir,rpip,.,.,., /lov:>..,µ.s,os ,.,,,..,,, "' µ.n a.v 70,· 

p. 275, al. [Similarly in modern Greek; see Mullach p. 382.] 
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cpwvn P,f.'Y<IA7l or £V <f,IDvf, µ,Erya"'A.r,). and perhaps in A. xiii. l 7 : 1 

compare Poly b. 1. 49. 9, ~~poitE µ,eTa ""1PV"fJJ-4T~· Lucian, Phi
lops. 8, t:Jo,,,0e'ip Twi µeTa T~ TlXV"l~, and the similar use of 
cn.11•,-at all events in the poets (Bernh. p. 214), As to Mt. 
xxxii. 66, see Fritzsche in loc.t 

MeTa with the genitive never has the meaning after: 3 in 
Mk. x. 3 0, µ,£Ta OUJJ"(µ,wP is amid pe1·secutions, as µ.eT<i ,avovv"'v 
is amidst dangers (Thuc. 1. 18, al.). In Mt. xii. 41 µeTa with 
the genitive is wrongly rendered contm by Kiihnol and Baumg.
Crusius. The words run thus : the Ninevites will at the last 
j u-dgment appear with this generation,-i. e., when the men of 
this generation appear before the judgment-seat, the Ninevites 
will appear with them; for what purpose (against), is first 
expressed by thf;\ following words. 

The use of the genitive with this preposition is explained by 
the fact, that whatever accompanies or su1Tounds e. person is in 
a certain sense dependent on him. (Don. p. 520, JeJf 636.) 

i. .dia. The primary meaning is tltrough, 1 C. xiii. 12 (Plat. 
Pho!d. 109 c); the idea of going through however, in a local 
sense, al ways has attached to it that of coming forth or out. 
(In Hebrew and Arabic indeed It? is the only prcp.o~ition for the 
local through; compare also Fabric. Psewupigr;_I. 191, £1lt/>~0e,'v 
Si' alwz,o,;· Mt. iv. 4, €1C7T'OpEveuOai ou£, from Dt. viii. 3, and 
'6,e,ePX,cCT0ai, Plat . .Rep. l O. 6 21 a.4) For this reason oia go
verus the genitive. It occurs in a local sense in simple comLi-. 
nations : as L. iv. 3 0, avro<; o,e}..0wv out µ,eCTOV auT(.,v £7r0pEVE7'0 

(Herod. 2. 1. 3); 1 C. iii. 15, CTOJ0~a-ETa, •.. ~ oia 7rvpfr 
Rom. xv. 28, a'IT~~f.lJCTOµo.t oi' vµ.wv eli; ~7ravlav, i. e., through, 
your city (Thuc. 5. 4, Plut. Virt. Mul. p. 192 Lips.); A. xiii. 49, 
ii,ecpepeTO o Xo,yo,; ~,' 8"'A.,,,.. TT/~ xwpa~, from one end to the otlur 
(throughout," Odyss. 12. ~35, Plat. Syrnp. p. 220 b); 2 C. viii. 
- 1 Yet here we should p;;:;-b11blyt~e ,,_, .. ~ 11,B axpmsing _aeco:,mpanime~t,-wit!1 
upraised arm, holding up his arm over them (for protection). . . 

• [Fritzsd,e considers this e.n e]l:e.mple of bre.chylogy.! the full expression be)ng 
~tr(Ja.).ifl'(Z,~'r~ 'T~'# #f"ti.lo", O'fpa,,:11atTU .,.or A"o• "''"',;, '1'0U' vrpo,l1i'#e&I ~p JUUl'f.-&1!1«11, 

=. firrnarunt monumentum et obsi[f1UI,to la.pi.de et ~witocUbull appositill : o_ur Auth. 
Ver,. agrte, with this. Meyer joins ,,,,.-11. with ntr,a.:>., ·; lileek, al, with 11fp"-• 
,.,;"., .. ,,. See Green p. 218.] 

b In :Fabric . . Pll'eUdep. JI. 5.93 pin ,,..;; l:>.8,i, is certainly a rniste.ke of tre.n• 
sr,ription for ,,_,.,,;_ .,; iH,;,, Th~ passage8 eollectecl by Raphel (011- Mk. l. c.) 
, ,rove uothin!(. • 
• 'Compare Kuhner JI .. 281 [II. 416, in ed. 2], and roy 5th Progr. de Veruia 
w,n1,u8il. p. :3. .(Jelf 627. I. a.) 

,. [Jell 6:!7. I. b, Riddell, Plat. Apol. p. 161.) 
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18, otJ o g7Tatvo<, •.• 6,a 7rauwv TWV iK,tCAiTJUtwv. In Greek, a,'l 

in all languageF.1, there is an easy transition from this local 
through to the (animate or inanimate) insl/rument, as that through 
which the result effected passes, as it· were ( compare especially 
1 P. i. 7),-that which lies between th.e will and the act: e. g., 
3 Jo,'13, OlJ 0e>-.&J 8ul µ,tA.avoi,,cal ,ca}.aµ,ov1patfmv· 2 Jo.12 
(Plut. Vit. Solon. p. 87 e), .2 C. vi. 7, l C. xiv. 9, 2 Th. ii. 2 ota 
J>..01ov, oi' E'TT'UTT0">..7/<;, orally, b-y letter, H. xiii. 2 2 i5ta /3paxer,JV 
e1reuTet'Xa 11µ,'iv, pa1.tcis seripsi vobw (see § 64). Thence it i'l 

aP,plied to non-material objects, as L 0. vi. 14, -lJµ,as e~E71:pE'i ota. 
rfji, ovvciµ,e(JJ<, 41/TOV" Rom. iii 25, &11 7rp-OE0ero i">..aunjptov Ota 
T:iji,. 7TUTTE(J)',' Rom. ii. 12, Ja. ii. 12, ttplVE<T0at Ota voµ,ou. It is 
applied to persons, as in A. iii 16, ;,. 7rl<TT'1i iJ ot' avrou· 1 C. iii. 
5 ..:- ' ~.• -"' ' ' H ••• 16 '' 'I: "LI! 'I: A' ' , O/,Q,/COVOt1 OI, WV E'Tr/,1/TEU<TaTE' , UL , ot fsEMl'OVl"E', E!, tryv-
'lr'TOV Ota Mwii<TEQJ',: so especially &a 'I11uov Xpunov of. the 
mediatorial work of Christ in all its parts, Rom. ii. 16, v. 1, 
2 C. i. 5, • G. i 1, E. i. 5, Ph. i. 11, Tit. iii. 6, al.; 1 also ota 
'ITvevµ,aTo<, (a,..,to.u), Rom. v. 5, 1 U. xii 8, E. iii 16. Under 
this (instrumental) meaning must also be ranged 2 Tim. ii. 2, oui 
?roXXwv µ,apTvp(J)v ( intervenientilnts multis testilms, bythemeduitimi 
of, i.e., here, in the presence of many witnesses); and H. vii. 9, ow 
'A{Jpaaµ, 1'a~ Aeii~ oeoe1taTwTat, throughAbralulm, i. e., in the per
son of Abraham as :representative of the whole Israelitish people, 
-through Abraham's being tithed, Levi is also tithed. .dui 
is sometimes, but only seldom, used in reference to the causa 
principalis 2 (as in I C. i. 9, G. iv. 7 t·. l..), and might a!Jpear 

----------------------------
1 This phrase has essentially the same meaning when it is combined with 

wards of praising, tTianking, et~., 11s in Rom. i. 8, vii. 25, xvi. l!7, Col. iii. 17. 
Not only are the benefits for which we give thanks procured through Christ, 
but e.lso.the thanksgiving itself is offered (in a mode pleasing to God) through 
Christ, living with God, and continuing the work of mediation for his peoplii. 
The .Christian thanks God, not in his own person,but through Christ, whom be 
ngards a.s the medium of !:is prayer, as He is thti wedium of his salvation. 
Pliilippi'a remarks on Rom. i. 8 are in11d.iqunte : Bengel is better. 
• e On the Latin per for a sec Hund, Tursell. IY. 436 sq. "The wrong done 
tln·ough me " 11nd " the wroug done by me" 'JULY in tho end express e~actly 
the same tiring, but ~he wro1,g-,loer is vi~weci un~er difl'ere~t aspec:S _ in Jhe 
~O/~Pr,essi~~- ~,,;. 1s pro~ably used 1les1gnedly m _Mt. XX1?-- 24, .,,. .. ,,,_,.'. 
o, ov o v .. , ,,.,v a.,lp.,.,,.ov .,,.,.,,.),1,.,.,., (the tnutor "as me1ely an mstnunent, com 
po.re Rom.· viii. 82): also in A. ii. 43, ..-,utf. .,, ... ,, •. ,e •"'' ,,,,..,,. ), .. .,,;;~ 
",,.,.,.,,;i.,.,, ;,_;,. .. ,, for the true Worker wa., G · ,-1 (A. ii. 22, xv. 12) ; compare !,_., 
iC"pZ,, A. v. I~. xiY. 3. 'l'he fact th1Lt this rnoro exact Inn(le .of 8xpress1on is 
uot adhered to iu all passng,·s i,nd by :111 wrikr,, proves nothrng agumst this 
explauatiou. 
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here to be synonymous with u7ro or ,rap&. Even in such cases 
however oui does not indicate the author as such, i. e., as the 
~ource from which something pro.ceeds, but in strictness only 
as the person through whose labour, favour, etc., something is 
received (compare G. i. 1); the question whether this comes 
from him directly or indirectly is not touche.d.1 We may also 
add with Fritzsche (Rom. I. p. 15): " est autem hie usus ibi 
tantum admissus, ubi nullam sententire ambiguitatem crearet." 
Thus in G. i. 1, after Paul has used a,ro and o,a. distinctively, he 
sums up with 01,a alone-also standing in reference to God. 
Very many passages have been wrongly referred to this category 
In J ci. i. 3, 1 7, the per of mediate agency is justified ·by the doc 
trine of the Logos ; . compare Ori gen in loc. (Tom. I. 10 8, Lom
matzsch ). .,Ji' o~ in Rom. i. 5 is explained by xv. 15; in Rom. 
xi. 3 6, the presence of e,c and ek of itself renders this expla:na
tion of o,d necessary ; on G. iii. 19 see my note in. loc. • AJJ to 
Rom. v. 2, no one will allow himself to be misled by Fritzsche's 
remark. In H. ii. 3, Christ· is regarded as commissioned by 
God to proclaim salvation: on 1 P. ii. 14 2 see Steiger.8 

To the idea of medium we may also refer the use of o,a. to 
denote the rnental state in which one does something ; e. g., o,' 
vrrop,oVTJf; a,re,coexecr0ai, TPE')(,EW, Rom. viii 25, H. xii. 1, :Plut. 
Educ. 5. 3,4-probably also 2 c. v. 7' o,a 'lt'icrTe<.df; 7rep111raTOVJJ,EV. 

Hence ouf serves as a periphrasis for an adjective, as in 2 C. iii. 
11, el TO ,caTaP'Yo-6µ,evov (ea-n) o,a ooe1Jf;, i. e., lvoofov (Matth. 
580. 1. e). More loosely used, this preposition denotes that with 

1 Bremi (on Corn. Nep. 10. l. 4) takes almost exactly the same view. Even 
if it were conceded that o,,. is perfectly identical with ;,.,;,, it wou)d not follow 
that in G. iii. 19, (,,,,.°') 2, ...... ,-,ls o/ .. ,-,..,;..,..,, the angels are indicated as the 
authors of the Mosaic La.w (as Schulthess persistently maintained). If we are 
to depart from the simple explanation ordained thrO'Ugh angela, re~ns ~!to
gether different from those which Schulthess gives, and of a more poa1t1ve kind,. 
must be brought forward to justify the change. 

2 [Stei~er refers ...... ~ to the king : similarly Alford imd athers.-On the 
use of o, .. in snch passage11 8.8 G. i. 1 see Ellicott and Lightfoot ill loc. In 
G. iv. 7, referred to in the text, ),., lu'ii is certainly the most probable 
reading. J . ~ 

3 In 1 Th. iv. 2, ,,;,.,, .,,..,,,,,,,,.,.,,., iJ*.c&.f'U u"''' i,ci. 'l'o'ii • .,,:,u '111,,u, 
the ei::pression at first sight appears strange. But as the Apostle was not 
acting 1n his own person, but a.a moved through Christ, his charges were rea.lly 
given through ChriBt. 

• Xen. Cyr. 4.. 6. 6 is of a different kind. In 2 C. ii. 4; also, r,-, .. -.,, .. ;,,,_;, ),.., 
~,:>.;..,;, 0&4p11•• is properly tltrough many tear,: "amid many tears" expresses 
BQmething similar,-see above, s. v. ,,_,.,,.. 
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which some one is furnished, the circumstances and relations 
amid which he does something: 1 Jo. v. 6, e'">..Owv o,' vOaTOi 
Kat atµ,a-roi, came by means of water and blood; H. ix. 12 ,
but see Bleek in loc.; 1 Rom. ii. 27, ut -rtJ11 But ,ypaf,J,µ,aToi Ka, 
1reptTOf,J,TJi 1rapaf3aT'TJV IJvra, with letter and circumcuion; i. e., 
although thou wast in possession of a written law, etc. ; iv. 11 ; 
xiv. 20, o But 1rpoiKoµ,µ,a-roi lu0fow, who eateth with (amid) 
offence-giving offence.2 

_ 

When applied to time, 8,a signifies 
(a) During (i. e., within the space of time), as in H. ii. 15, 

8,a. 1ra11Toi -rov t;,11 • (Xen. Cyr. 2. 1. 19, Mem. l. 2. 61, Plat. 
Conv. 203 d); even if in the course of this period the action 
takes place but once or occasionally, as A. v. 19, xvi. 9, al. 
Of this laxer use of the preposition there are probably no 
examples in Greek writers.8 

(b) After:• e. g., 8,' lTruv 1r:\E,ovIDv, A. xxiv. 17,-properly 
inte1jecti,s pluribus annis, many years being passed through/ i. e., 
after the lapse of many years ;6 also G. ii. 1. Compare Her. 6. 
118, Plat. Legg. 8. 834 e, Arist. Anim. 8.15, Polyb. 22. 26. 22, 
Geopon. 14. 26. 2, Plut. Agis 10, Lucian, Icar. 24, and in.the 

1 [" The preposition J,,£ may here be taken 88 denoting the means: it was 
Christ's own blood which opened to him, aa it were, the entrance into the 
heavenly sanctuary : " Bleek in loc. Similarly ~lford.] 

2 Markland, Lya. V. 329 (Reiske). 
• 3 Fritzsche in Fritzschior. OpUJJc. p. 164 sq. [In all the passages (A. v. 19, 
xvi. 9, xvii. 10, xxiii. 31) Meyer defends the meaning through, throughout 
(see his notes ll. cc. and on G. ii. 1). On the ot~r side see Ellicott on G. 
ii. 1 : " .... A. v. 19, where both the tense and the occurrence preclude the 
possibility of its being 'throughout the night;' so also A. xvi. 9; A. xvii. 10 
is ferhaps doubtful. "J 

This signification of 3,a. cannot be denied by any one who is not trying to fi.nd 
in G. ii. 1 his own foregone conclusion respecting the chronology of Paul's travels. 
That the preposition may mean "after'.' can be clearly shown ; whether we 
derive this meaning (with Matth. 680. 1. a) from the idea of interval which is 
exl'ressed by ),,£ in its local sense, or from that of passing through a series of 
points of time (which are thus indicated 88 gone over, as passed) : see Berm. 
V~g. p. 866. The· assertion that it is only to a pe!iod _of time after w~ich some
thing occurs as its result that J,,;, can be thus applied, is a subtlety which has no 
foundation in the usage of the IBngunge, and which wrongly te.kes the notion ~f 
mean,, which is but a.derived sense of 3,a., to explain one of the tfmporal apph• 
cations of the preposition, though these are always most closely attached to t~e 
primary local meaning. Even were this conceded, however, 1t wo~d be quite 
admissible to understand J,.i i .............. f"" ;,;, in G. ii. l of a. Journey the 
necesaity_of which forced itself on Pan in co118rquence of 14 years_o[ labour. 
At all events .,. .. .: ;..,.,.,b.uiJ," (ver. 2) could not b~ urged as a dec1SJve argu
ment on the other side. 

a Her. 3. 167; J,,.A,..-~. ;,,.i,na, ~,,.,.. Isocr. Perm. p. 746. 
• See Perizon . .d!:lian p. 921 (e<l. Gronov.), Blomfield, ..Esch. ~er,. 1006, 

Wetet. I. 525, 558. (Ellicott c>n G. ii. 1, Jelf 62i. I. 2. b, Don. P· oll.] 
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LXX Dt. ix. 11. So, lastly, in Mk. ii. l, en' 1jµ,Epwv, after 
some days (Theophr. Plant. 4. 4, oi' ~µ,epwv 71,vrov): compare 
out 'XPovov, Plat. Euthyd. 273 b, Xen. Cyr. l. 4. 28 (Raphel, 
Kypke, and Fritz. in loc.).1 (Don. p. 510, Jelf 627.) 

The following significations have been wrongly attributed to 8ui :
( a) Into: I C. xiii. 12, /3>..l.1roµ.w St' l,61rTpo1:, is said according to 

the popular conception,-a man looks through a mirror, inasmuch as 
he imagines that the form he sees is behind the mirror. 

(b) Cum: I c. xvi. 3, St' brUTToAwv TOVTOV<; 1rlµ.tftw 0.'1r£VE')'KELV 
K.T.A., must be rendered by means of lette.rs, recommending them by 
letters (Syr. 1~). It is true the apostle also intends that they 

shall take these letters with them, but the meaning of the preposition 
is nevertheless strictly retained. 

(c) Ad: 2 P: i. 3, Ka.>..l.ua.VTo<; ~µ.a., 8w 86~, Kal a.pEri), is not 
ad Teligicmem chri,S/,ianam adduxit eo consilio, 1tl ·consequeremini 
felicitatem etc., hut, called by rneans of 'glory and power,-so that 
the power and majesty of God were manifested in this call (ver. 4, 
compare 1 P. ii. 9). Some MSS. read 8~ Kal o.pErfj.2 

(d) On account of, for 8ui with the accusative: this interchange 
is found in very late writer.s only, e. g., Acta Apocr. p. 252. In 
2 C. ix. 13 Sui rather expresses the occasion through whioh the 
oota.l;EtV is brought about; the following words, brt T/1 v1rora.Yii, ex
press over, i. e., on account of the obedience. 1 C. i. 21, ol,K 1.-yi:w A 
1o:ouµ.o, Sta. ,-ij, uo<f,f.as Tov (hov, may very well mean, by means oJ their 
(vaunted, see ver. 20) wisdom,~the wisuom did not enable them to 
attain this object ; though the explanation giveu by others '' f~r 
(,·ery) wisdom" may be grammatically admissible, if we take thts 
rendering as derived from" having wisdom with them" (see above). 
The words which immediately follow, Sia ~ ,.,.,,,,p{a,, are however 
decisive for the former view. Rom. vii. 4, /.8avaTw87fT£ -riji VOfUI' Ota 
Tov ITWfflJ.To<; XpitTTov, is explained by ver. _1-3 : ye were slain to the 
law through t/iR, body of Christ,-with the slaying of Christ's body 
(which slaying had reference to the law) ye have been slain to the 
law. In 1 C. xi. 12 it is the less possible to tal\:e 8w ,-ij, -yvvaw.i, 
as used for ow rqv yvvaZ1<a (which here would hring in an extra• 
neous thought), sipce these words were clearly intended to_ be 
parallel t.~ lK Toii av8p6s: the distinction between the prepos1t10ns 
br. and ow. is obvious at once. In 2 C. viii. 8 (Schott), Ota. ri), fr{pw1, 
u1rou6r,s belongs to OOKt~"'v, as was seen by Bengel. Jn H. xi. 39, 
(Schott) ,ravns µ,a.pTVp1Jf1€VT(<; I oul TJJ• 'TrLITTEWS meaus praised through 
faith, who through faith have obtained praise. 

1 [Fritzsche, Alford, and others thus explain Jilt. xxvi. _61, Jilk. x!v, 5~, !,.z 
.,-p,;;;, .,,,_,,,;;,. Meyer render~ du,·ing tl,r,•e days: srt al,;o Wmer on G. u. l.) 

• fTl, is reading is e.do1,t.:d by La.chm., 'fi~cb., '1':·eg., Alford : Westi.-<,tt anJ 
Hon rolain tl.ie re<eived text.] 
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Nor i~ there any _foun~ation for the re"?_<lering ptr (Schott) in 
exhortat10ns and adJurat10ns (by), Ro,n. x11. 1, xv. 30, 1 C. i. 10 
2 C. x. I, 2 Th. iii. 12.1 To exhrrrt or conjure thrCIUgh the mercy 
of God, through the name of Christ, means, to exhort etc. referring 
to, reminding of . . . . : 8uf indicates the motive which the writer 
presents to add strength to his exhortation. 

k. • Ka:ra has for its primary meaning down (down upon, 
down from), de,-com'pare 1CaT<JJ (Xen. An. 4. 2. 17, aX)l.oµevoi 

KaTa T1J'> 'TT'ETpa,;· 1. 5. 8, TPEX~tv /Ca.Ta 'TT'pavov,; 'Y"l>../,<f>ov· Her. 
8. 53)': Mt. viii. 32, cfJpµ?'}UE 'TT'O.Ua r, aryEA"} /Ca.Ta TOV "P"lµvov 
(Galen, Protrept. 2, ,caTa ,cp17µvfiw Dio Chr. 7. 99, Porphyr: 
Abstin. 4. 15, JElian 7. 14, Pausan. 10. 2. 2); 1 C: xi 4, av~p 
,caTa ,ceef,a"/1..71,; lx"'v, having (a veil hanging) down from the 
head; compare also the figurative usage in 2 C. viii 2, ;, ,ea.Ta 

{3a8ov,; '1T'T<1'Xeta, poverty reachin:J down ·into the depth.2 It is 
next applied to the surface over (through) which something 
extends, and hence differs essentially from the local ev (with 
which it is frequently interchanged by later writers,-compare 
Ellendt; Arr. Al. I. 355): L. iv. 14, eEf,)..8ev ,ca(J o>..17,; TYJ'> 
'TT'Epixwpov· A. ix. 31, 42, x. 37; a compare Arrian, Al. 5. 7. 1, 
Tnrlic. 13. 6. In its figurative use ,ea.Ta denotes hostile direction 
against something, Mt. x. 35, xxvii. 1, A, vi. 13., 1 C. iv. C, Y.'". 

15;' R.om. viii. 33: it is the antithesis of wep, see Rom. xi. ~ 
compared with viii. 3&, and 2 C. xiii. 8. KaTa is the prepositiou 
usually employed to express this relation : it seems however, 
like our ge,gen, strictly to imply no more than motion on or to, 
whereas avTt, like contra, has the not10n of hostility included 
even in its local meaning. In oaths and adjurations (Mt. xxvi. 

1 [Here we Ahould probably read, i, &up,, 'In .. oii Xp,,.-i.] 
l To this head belongs A. xxvii. 14, i/3a:A• ,.,,.,/ ..... ;;, a. .. ,.., .-u,.,,,,.,,: the tem

pestuoas wind rushed (from above) down upon the island. In Mk. xiv. 3, 
,....,,x.., .. ri.-oii ,. .... ~ .,;;, ,.,,.,;1.;;, (holding the box of ointm~nt over his head), 
good MSS. leave out the preposition. For ,....,.,X''" a:a..-,;, .,.,°' see Plat. Rep. 3. 
398 a, Apollod. 2. 7. 6. tin A. :u:vii. H the rendering dovmfrom Crete (Over
beok, Alford and others) seems best to suit the circumstances of the CIIS0, See 
Alford's not~ Conybea.re and Howson, St. Paul II. p. 401, Smith, Diet. of 
Bible, II. 757. In ed'. 6 Winer's rendering was "down upon the ahip." In 
Mk. xiv. 3 ,.;,,,,,;, is omitted in the best texts.] 

8 [L. xxiii. 5 is the onlr other exampl~ in the N. T., BO that. this '!sage !S 

peculiar to St. Luke : it 1s singular that ~n each cRSe the phrase ll! •~' ,;1."' ';"' 
.. , Other examples given in the Leuco~s are Polyb. L 17. 10, ,,,..;,...,..,., 

,...,,a ,,;;, xO:pa:r· 3. 19. 7: Ody_BB. 6. 102 also 1s quoted by ~ost and P~lm, but 
Nitzsch ,(II. 102), Ame\s, and.others with more reason retain the meamng dow11 
from.] 
• • {Here many give,..,, .. its other.meaning, in rtgard to (Jelf 628. I. 3. c).] 
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63, H. vi. 13, 16) 1'aTd 0eou I probably means downfr01n God, 
-God being called down, as it were, as witness or avenger 
(Krug. p. 330). Kuhner (II. 284 2) takes a different view. 
(Don. p. 511, Jelf 628.) 

l 'T,,,.ep has the local meaning of being on the upper part of 
(over) a place,-properly, without immediate contact, see Xen. 
Jr 3 8 9 • "" • A (JJ.,;. f \ f A \ A A .iuem. . . . , 0 'l~or; 'TOV .,.,,o~ V'TT'ep 'TJfl,OJV ,ea, TWV <TTE"fOOV 

ttroproo,uvor; (Herod. 2. 6. 19). Hence it is used in geographical 
language for situatUYT1, over something, imminere u'rbi: Xen. An. 
1. 10. 12, Thuc. 1. 137 (Dissen, Pind. p. 431). In the N. T. its 
mea.ning is always :figurative.3 

(1) The nearest approach to its local signification is in 1 C. 
iv. 6, Zva µ,~ elr; wEp Toii ~vor; cfnmioiicrOe, if we render this, 
that one may not be pujfcd up over the other (so as to imagine 
himself elevated above the other). 

(2) Still in connexion with the local sense, wep denotes/or 
tlu benefit of, for (the antithesis of 1'aTa, Mk. ix. 40, Rom. viii. 
31 ), e. g., to die, suffer, pray, care, exert oneself, for soi:ne on~; 4 

as Jo. x. 15, xi. 50, Rom. v. 6, ix. 3 (compare Xen . .An. 7. 4. 9, 
Diod. S. 17. 15, Strabo 3. 165, Eurip.Alc. 700, 711), L. xx.ii. 19, 
2 C. v. 21, Ph. iv. 10, H. v. 1, vii 25, xiii. 17, Col f 7, 24, pro
bably also 1 C. xv. 2 9 ; the original idea being that of bending 
over some one, as it were, protecting and warding off ( compare 
µ,axeuOai inrep TWO<;, Xen. Cyr. 2. i. 21, Isocr. Paneg. 14).6 

1 Schref. Long./. 353 sq., Bernh. p. 238. 
2 [Jelf 628. 3. (Don. p. 512). Bemhardy regards this usage as an inoot

rect extension of ·the classical oµ.o611,1 1<11,.-a. with _genitive of thing. Whereas 
formerly this phrase was used in swearing by a thing (" because one holds the 
hand over it, or calls down the vengeance of the gods upon it : " Lidd. and 
Scott), it is applied in later Greek to swearing by a deUy. Similarly Bleek (ou 
H. vi 13).] 

3 Unless we render 1 C. xv. 29, f3,_-.,.;~.,d11,1 ,;.,i, .-Z, ... ,;, have_ tliemsefoes 
bapt'i8ed Of/er the dead. The passage only admits of an arch.reological explana
tion. But it is strange that Meyer should pronounce the above rendering gram
matically inadmissible because ,;.,,, does not occur elsewhere in the N. T. in 
the local sense. Might not then the preposition be used with this most simpk 
local meaning in one single passage only 1 Van Hengel's remark (Cor. p. 136) 
deserves attention, though even this contains an arbitrary limitation. (See 
Alford and Stanley in we., and Smith, Dkt. of Bibk s. v. Baptism.] 

• See Benseler, Isocr . .Arropag. p. 164 sq. 
• Hence in strictness ,;.,;, diffen from -r,p:, which merely signifies on account 

of some one, he being viewed as the object, the cause of the dying, praying, 
etc. : see Schref. Demosth. I. 189 sq., and compare Reitz, Lucian VI. 642, 
VII. 403 sq. (ed. Lehru.), Schoem. l8lEUB p. 234, Franke, Dem. p. 6 .sq. The 
two prepositions are, however, frequently interchanged in the MSS." of the 
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So also elvat v7rep Two,;, to be for some one, Mk. ix. 40, Rom. viii 
31, x. 1 1 (Blume, Lycurg. p. 151). In most cases he who acts 
in behalf of another appears for him (1 Tim: ii. 6, 2 C. v. 15), 
and hence V7rep sometimes borders on av·rt, ilnstead of, loco 
(see especially Eurip. Ale. 700), Phil. 13, Thuc. 1. 141, Polyb. 
3. 67. 7.2 

(3) 'T.,dp denotes the subject on (about) which one speaks, 
writes, judges, etc. : e. g., Rom. ix. 2 7, Ph. i. 7, 2 C. viii. 2 3, 
Joel i. 3, Plutarch, Brut. 1, Mar. 3, Plat. Apol. 39 e, Legg. 
6. 776, Demosth. 1. Phil. p. 20 a, Arrian, Al. 3. 3. 11, 6. 2. 6, 
Arrian, Epi,ct. 1. 19. 26, Poly b. 1.14.1, Dion. H. V. 625, .tEschin. 
Dial. 1. 8, .tElian, Anim.11. 20, and frequently. Also that over 
(for) which one gives thanks or praise, as E. i: 16, v.20, Rom. xv. 
9; or on which one prides oneself, o/which one boasts, as 2 C. 
vii. 4, ix. 2, xii 5, 2 Th. i. 4: compare in Latin 81.tper, in Hebrew 
~!',-." de aliqua re loqui" also is ~kin to this, see under 7rept.3 
Hence, generally, in rega1·d to a thing, as in 2 C. i 6, 8, 2 Th. 
ii. 1, lpwTo,µev vµos V7rf.p T7l<; 7rapovuidr; 70V ,cvp/ov; compare 
Xen. Cyr. 7. 1. 17, V7rep Ttvo,;; 0appei.v, to have 1W fear in ngard 
to some one. Akin to this is the causal meaning· 011, account of, 
for the sake of, 2 C, xii. 8,-Hebr. ~P, yet compare the Latin 
gratia and Xen; Cyr. 2. 2. 11, and even the German fur [for], 
which we can often make use of in such passages, and which 
presents a different combination of meanings: Rom. xv. 8, U'TT'Ep 
a"'A.:f/0ela<; 0eov (Philostr. Apoll. l. 35, Xen. An. 1. 7. 3, al.). To 
this class belong ,Jo. xi. 4, 1J'TT'Ep T71" 06~,;; Tov 0c0v, for the glory 
of God, g[orim divinm illustrandr.e causa ; 2 C. xii. 19, u'TT'Ep T71" 
vµwv ol,co~oµ71,;;, for your edification; Rom. i 5, 3 Jo. 7 ; also, 
with a difference of application, Pb. ii. 13, Oeo<, fUTtv o evep

rywu . . . . UTrEP 771,;; evoo,c[a,, for the sake of his goodness, in 

• N. T. (see G. i. 4, Rom. i. 8), as in those of Greek authors, and tht writers 
themselves do not always observe the distinction. In 1 P. iii. 18 (E. vi. 1S sq.) 
.Jorip and w-ap/ are suitably combined: compare Thuc. 6. 78. [See Ellicott on G. 
i. 4, Pb. i. 7, E. vi. 19, and Lightfoot on G. i. 4.] 

1 [Winer renders (with Fritz., al.), " ... is for them, for their salvation."] 
1 When, however, in dogmatio passages s11ch phrases as i,.,-ip ;,,,_;, ~re used in 

speaking of the death of Christ (G, iii. 13, Rom. v. 61 8, xiv, 15. _l P. ui 18, al.), 
we are not justified in directly translating ,;.,,.;p by imitead of, on the ground of 
such ,parallel p1,ssages as Mt. u. 28 \~'ri~z. R~m. I. 267). 17!-Btead o.( is the 
inore definite preposition; ,l,rlp merely s1~n1fies;_ur ru~n, for thetr sal~t1?n, and 
leaves it •undetermined in what sense Christ ,bed Jor them.· [See Ellicott on 
G. iii. 13, Phil. 13,) . • • 

a So with •lrx,11ti,l11,, ,.,,,., ..... ,~,, etc., Stallb. Plat. Eutl,yd. p. 119. 
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order to satisfy his goodness. In 2 C. v. 20, tl7r~p Xptcrrou 

"1rp€<rf)evo~v .•. : oeop,£f]a 'V7r~p Xpt<TTOV, the preposition pro
bably means both .times/or Christ,1 i. e., in his name and behalf 
(consequently in his stead). Compare Xen. Cyr. 3. 3. 14, Plat. 
Gorg. 515 c, Polyb. 21. 14. !>, Marle, Floril. p. 169 sq., and see' 
above, no. 2 (at the close). Others take the second V'11'Ep as in 
formulas of asseveration (Benih. p. 244, whose explanation2 how.:. 
ever is certainly incorrect), by Christ, per Christum. We find 
7rpecrf)weiv u'11'ep used in reference to a thing, in E. vi, 20, to act 

as ambassador j()r the Gospel (in the cause of the Gospel) . corn,. 

pare Dion. H. IV. 2044, Lucian, Toxar. 34, (Don.,p. 513, 
Jelf 630.) 

SECTIO~ XL VIII. 

PREPOSITIONS GOVER.."ilNG T.ijE DATIVE. 

a. 'Ev.3 

(1) In its local sense,4 this preposition refers to a. spaoewithin 
the limits of wh1ch something is situated. Hence, according to 
the different views of this relation, ev denotes 

a. In the first place, in or-when applied to surfaces, tracts, 
or heights--on; Mt. xxiv. 40 EV Ttp a,<ypf,, x.x. 3. iv Tfi a,ryop~; 

L. xix. 36, Rev. iii 21, Jo. iv. 20, 2 C. iii. 3. In many phrases 
of this kind it would be more exact to use e7r/,, 

b. Next it denotes. a1Mngst, in reference to masses : Mt. xL 
11, A. ii 29, iv. 34, xx. 25, Rom. i. 5, 1 C. v. 1, 1 P. v. l sq.,ii.12. 
Allied to this is the use of ev to denote accompaniment, as L. xiv. 
31, EV OE/Ca X£A.£a<rtV amwnjcra£' Jude 14 (Neh. xiii, 2, 1 s. i24.11 

1 Mace. i. 17); also clothing (and armour, compare E. vi 16, 

1 See De Wette, against Meyer. [Meyer now renders the preposition (both 
times) in the same way as Winer.] 
. r [" Properly, for the welfare of the obJect named, ""''P .,. • .,;.,,, but 11.lso 

,;.,,.,, z.,,;;,, to implore by parmta, by Zew,." Bernh. l.c. Compare Liddell 
and Scott, s. v.,-who however are mistaken in the statement that in Homer 
this formula is only found in conjunction wit4 J..,,,,,.,,_a,,: see /l. 15. 665.] 

8 In H. xi 26, i, is (apparently) .joined with the _genitive, according to the 
reading of A and other MSS., recei veJ. into the text by Lachm., .,.;;;, I, A/,y,l.,,..,.ou 
,,,,,,,.upi-,. Such combinations, by no means rare in Greek authors, are of 
course elliptical,--i, rii Ai-yu.,,..,.,u. Usually, however, only such words ~ ,.,;;,, 
,.,.,.,;, ,r.,,,, are thus left out ; -and in this pw;sage the weight of MS. evidence is 
on- tb.e side of .,.;, A/,y,l.,,.,,.,u ,,,,,,,..,;;;,. As to the most ancient use of thie 
preposition (in Homer), &ee Giseke in Sehneidewin'a Philo1,og. VII. 77 sqq. 

' See Spohn, Niuph. Blemmid_. p. 29 sqq. 
• [These two examples would come in better in. the next sentence. J 
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Krebs, Obs. 26), Mt. vii. 15, Mk. xii. 38, Jo. xx. 12 (lElian 9. 34, 
Her. 2. 159, Callim. Dian. 241, Matth. 577. 2). More generally_ 
iv is applied to that with which any one is furnished, which h8 
carries with him: H. ix. 25, elr;lpx1:-ra, iv arµa-rc I C. iv. 21 
v. 8, 2 C. x. 14, Rom. xv. 29 (Xen. Cyr. 2. 3. 14). 

c. By a further extension of meaning, iv denotes at, on,
sometimes of immediate connexion, as in Jo. xv. 4, ,c),,.iJµa ia,v µ~ 
µ,etvn iv Tfi aµ'TT"iA<p, sometimes of mere proximity (by, 'Tf'apa), 
as Ka8{t;1:w (e1va,) iv oef,9- 81:ov, on the right hand, H. i: 3, 
viii. 1, £. i. 20, Plutarcb Lysand. 436 b, Dio C. 216. 50. This 
usage is much. more common in Greek authors: see Xen. Cyr. 7. 
1. 45, Isocr. Panath. p. 646, Philipp. p. 216, Plat. Charm. 15 3 b, 
Diod. S. 4. 78, 17. 10; and compare the commentators on Luciau 
VI. 640 (Lehm.), Jacob, Luc. Alex. p. 123.1 But in Jo. x. 23 and 
L. ii. 7 iv signifies in; as it probably does in Jo. viii. 2 0 (where 
yatocf,v)..<friov denotes the treasury as a locality 2), and in L. xiii. 
4, as it was usual to say in Si.loam because the fountain was sur
rounded with bnilding3: perhaps also in Mt. x:x:vii. 5, see Meyer 
in we. It is obvious that the rendering in must be retained 
in fo1·mulas of quotation, e. g., iv LJavto, H. iv. 7, Rom. ix. 25 
(in, Oic. Or. 71, Quint. 9. 4. 8), and even Rom. xi. 2, iv 'H'A.{q, 
(see Van Marle 11.Dd Fritz. in loc.,3 and compare Diog. L. 6. 104). 

d, Before, apud, cirrarn (see Isocr. Arckid. p. 276, Lysias, 
Pro Mil. 11, Arrian, Epict. 3. 22. 8, Ast, Plat. Legg. 285). 
This meaning is not needed in 1 Tim. iv. 15 (where however 
'TT"attw-not lv wa.crw-is the true reading); but I C. ii. 6 (xiv. 
11) must be referred to this head, see above § 31. 8 ; oompare 
Dern. B(B{)t. p. 636 a, Polyb. 17. 6. 1, 5. 29. 6, Appian, Civ. 

1 Te render I, 6 in II. ix. 4 by juxta q=m is a mere archreological makeshift. 
-Where the local' iv is joined with personal names (in the plural), it is not so 
much with 8J! amongst (u number, company, etc.). In 1 P. v. 2, we might (with 
Pott) rendet -ro lv ;,,,_;, .,,..:,.,. •• the flock which is in your lC1illds (compare i,.:, 
RolD. xv. 28). GrammaticaJly, it would also be possible to join .,.; ,; ~,,.,, to 
,,.,,,,,,_,..,,,.,.,, quantum in vobis est, according to your power; or (though this j3 
certainly remote) to render .-ii I, ;,,,.;, <ro,,,..,.,, tli.e churcli. committed to you, a.s 
11,,., v1· ,.,i,la., 1, .,.,., ·mea1rn relp, depend on some one. 

1 [Winer regards ,-.. t"•f•As•••• as hel'.e denoting that part of the court in 
which the treasure-chests were placed. Meyer maintains that there i, no 
authority for this meaning, and renders I, by or near. In Mt. xxvii. 5, Meyer's 
rendetlrlg (referred to in the text) is "in the temple-building, t. e., the holy 
place." See Trench, Syn. p. 11, Ellicott, Hise. L. p. 840. The true reading iii, 
no doubt, ,is .-ii, •«••·J 

• ['' Jn uarratione e Elia, quo loco libri sacri de Elie expanunt. •• Fritz9che.] 
31 
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2. 137.1 So also in 1 C. vi. 2, ev vµ,iv K.pivEmi a ,durµ,o,; (as the 
orators frequently use Jv vµ,'i,v for ap1id vos, /udicc,~ 2) ; and the 
phrase iv oq,0a>..µ,o'i,,; Two,;, before the eyes of (ante oculos), see 
Palairet and Elsner on Mt. xx'i. 42,---though in this pa.ssnge 
(from the LXX) the phrase is-,t1sed in a figurative sense. 

(2) The transition to the expression of temporal relations is 
very simple. Here our rendering is sometimes in, sometimes on 
(e. g., of festivals), as Matt. xii. 2, Jo. ii. 23; sometimes at (with 
the name of an event), as Mt. xxii; 28, 1 P. i. 71 -also 1 C. xv. 52, 
iv 'Tfi ia-x,aT'fl a-a>..mryryi, at the last trumpet (when it sounds), 1 Th. 
iv. 16, H. iii. 8, and with the infinitive of a verb, Mt. xiii. 25, 
L ix:. 3 6, xvii. 11. Where it denotes within (W ex, Soph. Ant. 
p. 16 7), as in Jo. ii. 19, our in is quite sufficient (Her. 2. 29): 
in this case lv manifestly differs from Sic£, for lv Tpta-~v ~µ,~pa,~ 
(Plat. Afrnex. 240 b) does not indicate that the space of three 
days will be occupied with something, but merely that something 
is to take place within the limits of this period, consequently 
before the expiration of the three days. Compare further, ev <!,, 
whilst, Jo. v 7, Mk. ii 19, Thuc. 6. 55, Plat. TheClJt. 190 e, Soph. 
Trach. 925 (ev TovTq,, inte1·ea, Xen. Cyr. L 3. 17, 3. 2. 12), ev 
ok, d1iring which, L. xii 1. Most closely allied to the temporal 
EV is the lv of existence or continuanr,e, as H. vi. 18, ev ol,; aOUVQ,TOV 
,[,-EvCTacr0ai 0Eov, with which, there existing these two assurarn,es 
etc., Rom. ii. 12, iv voµ,q, -1,µ,apTov,with the law (existing,:-in pos
session of the law) ;-of state, either physical (as L. vii°L 43, "fVV~ 

over a lv pucr-Ei atµ,aTo,;· Rom. iv. 10, Pb. iv;: 11 8), or meta
physical (L. iv. 36, Tit, i. 6), and especially of di,spositi-0~, 
frame of mind, 1 Tim. ii 2, 2 C. ii 1, viii 2, L. i. 44, 75, E. i. 4 
(H. xi 2), 2 ,P. ii. 3 ;-and lastly of occupation, as 1 Tim. iv .. 15, 
lv ToVToi,; fo-8c Col. iv. 2, compare E. vi 20 (Meyer in, loc.), 
and the neuter iv ok A.-xxvi. 12. Compare Xen. qyr. 3. 1. 1, 
5. 2. 17, Soph. rEd. R. 570, Plat. Phr,ed. 59 a and 8t11llb. ·in loc. 

(3) The application of ev to express non-1llaterial relations, 
which has already been partially noticed, is very div.ersified, 
and exhibits both an extension in usage characteristic of later 

• P.iickert says that iD I C. xiv. 11 i, l,,_,; stands for 1,,.,,,-one of those 
6c:perficial observations which one does not expect to find set .down so nu,kedly 
by any scholar at the present day. 

• See Kypke on 1 C. vi. 2 (J elf 622. I. c) . 
.i See Elsner in loc., Kiihner II. 274 (Jelf 622. 3. d,. 
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Greek, and also a Hebrew colouring. Not merely does ev in
dicate that in which something is (metaphysically) contained, 
in which it consists (consistit), or shows itself-as 1 P. iii. 4, 
E. iv. 3 (ii. 15), 2 Th. ii. 9 (1 C. xi. 2 5), Ph. i. 9 ,-but it also 
denotes, w.ith great variety of application, 

a. The substratum or the sphere (the range, personal or not 
personal) on which or in which a power acts. See 1 C. ix. 15, tva 
o~T"' (ver. 13 sq.) ,YEVTJTat lv eµot, that it should thus be done 
on me ; iv. 2, 6, ev 71µ,'iv µa0'TJTE, learn on us; Jo. xiii. 3 5, lv Tovrip 
,yvwuovTat' Xen. Cyr. 1. 6. 41 (L. xxiv. 35, 1 Jo. iii. 19), Rom. 

• • 22 ' ' '. ' " (' ' ") ~ IJ- h XIV.. ' 0 JL'TJ ,cpwwv EV 'f' EV TOVT!p O DO1Ctµ,a1;,E£' 1 T . V. 12, 
/CO'TrtWV'TE<; EV vµ'iv, who ·labour on you; Rom. i. 9, MTpe6etv EV. Tr'j, 
eva,y,ye),.,{rp ( 1 Th. iii. 2 v. [., uvvep,yo,; €V T<p eva,y,ye"A.lip), 1 c. vii. 
15. It is used ethically in 2 C. iv. 2, '1T'ept7rawiwre,; Jv '7T'avovp"fl<f 
(E. ii 3, 10, v. 2), Rom. vi. 2, tfiv Jv aµ,apTl<f (Fritz. in lac.), Col 
iii 7 (Cic. Fam. 9. 26): compare 1 C. vi 20, 2 Th. i. 10, 1 Jo. 
ii. 8. 'Ev further denotes the object on (at, about) which one 
rejoices, prides himself,etc., as xatpew Jv, ,ca,v-x,au0a, ev: see§ 33. 

b. The measure or law (Thuc. L 77, 8. 89) in or according 
to which something is done, as E. iv. 16 (H. iv. 11) : compare the 
Hebrew ~- Many thus ~xplain the preposition in H. L 10, iv 
,!, 0i'A.17~n 71,ytauµevo, Juµev, according to (in conformity with) 
which will : here, however, lv is more precise than KaTa,-our 
being sanctified through the sacrifi'cial death of Christ has its 
foundation in God's will. In no other passage does ev signify 
secundum, thougQ. numerous examples of this meaning are given 
in even the most recent N. T. lexicons.1 In 1 C. xiv. 11, iv lµot, 
aCCO'i-di11(J to my judgment, is properly- with me (in my concep
ti<;m 2) : in Rom. i 2 4, viii. 15, xi. 2 5 v. l., Ph. ii. 7, ev denotes 
the state, condition. l.Th. iv. 15 must be rendered, this I say 
to yl)'II, in .a word of the· Lord; s. compare 1 C. ii. 7, xiv. 6. In 
such phrases as 7rept7raTeiv EV uo<f,l<f, uo<f,la is not represented 
as the law according to which, but as an ideal possession, or as 
the sphere in' which one walks (see above). To explain EV 
XptuT,j,, EV ,cvplrp, as meaning aceO'T',ding to the will or exampl,: 

1 [This Ia.nguRge is now to? ~trong, ~e l~test N. _T. lexico11s-e. g., Scliirlitz's 
Wllrterbuch and Grimm's edition of Wilkes Clav1B-not being chargeable with 
this. In the latte.r work the meaning secundum is not given at all.] 

'Compare Wex, .Antig. p. 187, [See above, l. d.] 
a (Compare Ellicott in loc.] 
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of Christ, is to rl.eprive the apostle's conception of its force. 
Lastly, 1 Tim. i.. 18, Zva ,rrpaTevr, iv avTa'i~ (Tai:~ 7rpor/J11~ 
Telai~) T~v ,ca,">,,~v cnpaTeiav, must probably be rendered h'l 

accordance with the :figure, in the prophecies,-cquipped with 
them, as it were, as the .soldier fights in a1·mour. 

c. The (external) occasion: A. viL 29, E<fmyfv iv T'f> 7'.o,yffJ 
-rouTp, on this wo.rd (at this word), Xen. Equestr. 9. 11. llence 
sometimes the ground, as in Mt. vi. 7, iv -rfi 'TT"o"'A.117'.cryiq, avTwv 
el~a,cou1T017aov-rai, on account of their 1nuch speaking (properly, 
with or at their much speaking, compare .Aman, Anim. 11. .SI, 
Dio. C. 25. 5); iv TovTp, therefore,1 in Jo. xvi. 30 and prol:tably 
in 1 C. iv. 4 ( compare Plutarch, Glot. Athen. c. 7, ev Tov~ 
Tot~); ev '{), for iv TovTp on, b.ecause, Rom. viii. 3 (see Fritz.). 
In several languages, however, expressions which denote that 
which takes place with, by, or at a thing are thus used in 
reference to the ground or reason. In Latin propte1· strictly 
means near; and the German weil [because] is properly a par
ticle of time ( whilst). 'Ev is never joined with names of persons 
in the sense of propter (see my note on G. i. 24,2 and compare 
Ex. xiv. 4) ; 3 and in general this ~eaning of ev has been intro-

1 In H. xi. 2 •• .-a;,;.,.~ (.-~ ,..;,,..,..,) does not express the ground or reason, but 
the (spiritual) possession, in hac (coMtituti); compare 1 Tim. v. 10 (Jo. viii. 
21 ). Iu H. ii 18, ,, ,; .,.,.,.,1., a: • .-• .i.. is certainly to be resolved intci ,, .,. .... ,. 
•• in eo quod; see above, p. 198. 'E, ,; has exe.ctly the same meaning in 
1 P. ii 12. In H. vi. 17, ;, ,; may be referred to the precedin&" ¥"°s; but 
the rendering quapropte,r, .quare (in which sense ,q,' ; IS somet1mc,s used), 
would not be nnsnita.ble. In Rom. ii. 1, ,, ,; may he translated dum; or 
rather-'with the Vulgate-in quo (in qua. re) judicas, etc., which gives an 
appropriate sense ; see Fritzsche. In L. L 20, io Tau.-,, . • • • '3.-, mea.118 
(rejoice) in thu, that etc. ; compare Ph. i. 18. I do not know of any clear 
exampla in Greek authors of the use of ,, .,..,:,.,.,,, i, _1., with the m. eaning 
therefot·e, because. The examples cited by Sturz (Lezic. XeMph. IT, 162) admit 
of a different explanation; 11nd in Xen. An. 1. 3. 1, which Kypke (II. 194) 
brings in here, the better editions have ,;,,.i .,..,:,,,.,,. Plat.· Rep. li. , 456 b also,. 
where Ast renders h; proptere.a qU,Od, may be otherwise explained; see Stallb. 
in l.oc. 

• [" Celebrant Deum, nt qui in me inv~ni!lSent celebrationis materiem." 
Winer l. c.] • 

3 In 2 C. xiii. 4, the ·worrua ;,.,,.,, .. ;;,,_., !, u.l,.,.,;;-111! freqoeutly I, Xp,,,,,.; 
{so variously explained by commentatora)-mu.at be understood of fellowship 
with Christ, the relation if,a;, I. Xp"'"<¥ (see below, p. 486 sq.). The apostle 
is not a.-1,,(,i /,;,r Cl,rist'11 8ah: (as if, from rcsard io the iuterest or Christ, 
Jest tLc Corinthian~ might possibly fall away), but in Cliri8t, i. e., in and 
in ,;u:ordaru:e with his (apostolic) feJlowship with Christ (who was. himself 
.;_,,.;.,~, in a certain sensoi,-see tbe previous part of the verse). 'l'hese wbr<ls 
c1mcisely indicate a state of things which resulted from .the ,r,.,, i, Xp,.-.-,;, 
juH 11s ,:;;, end !u,a.-il, if,a., are referred to fellowship with Chrillt (trv,) . 
.A~ little renson is there for rendering , !,,,.,,.,as i, •up:,,, E. iv. I, the priaonBr 
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duced into too many passages, e. g., E. iii. 13, Jo. viii. 21, Ja. i. 
25,_ 2 C. vi. 12, H. iv. 11. 

d. The instnunent and mean.,,-chiefly in the book of Re
velation. In the better Greek prose writers 1 this usage is con 
fined to cases where we could use in (or on): e. g., ,cakw iv 7rvpt, 
Rev. xvii. 16 (1 C. iii. 13),-compare 1 Mace. v. 44, vi. 31 
(8~'1'a£ ev ,rl8a,~ Xen . .A.n. 4. 3. 8,-compare Jud. xv. 13, xvi. 7, 
Ecc:lus. xxviii. 19, Stallb. Plat. Orit. p. 104, ,eaXwTeiv ev lµ,aTt<p 
JEI. Ani·m. 11. 15) ; JJ,€Tpe'iv EV µ.frprp, Mt. vii. 2 ; aXtsetv EV 

&'ll.am, Mt. v. 13, Rev. vii. 14, Ja. iii. 9, H. ix. 22. Here, 
however, through the influence of the Hebrew ::i, ev is thus 
used (especially in Revelation) where there is no ·such limita
tion, and where a Greek writer would have used the simple 
dative as the casus instrwmentalis. See L xrii. 49, 7T'aTaCTCTeiv 
iv µ,axatpq,· Rev. vi. 8., a7ro,eTe'ivai ev poµ.<f,aiq, • xiii. I 0, xiv. 1 !5, 
,cp&-~tiv e/J JJ,£"/0,11'[1 cf>wvfi (2 P. ii. 16), Mt. vii. 6; /€aT0.7T'4Te'iv EV 

-roi.!; -rrorrlv· L, i 51, Mk. xiv. 1, Rom. xv. 6; and compare Jud. 
iv.16,xv.1:5,xx.16,48, 1 K. .xii.18,Jos. x. ;36,Ex:. xiv. 21, 
xvi. 3~ .x.vii. 5, 13, xix. 13, Gen. xxxii 20, xli 36; xlviii. 22, 
Neh. i. 10, 1 Mace. iv. 15, Judith ii. 19, v. 9, vi. 4, 12, al.3 

Isolated examples of this kind are, how~ver, found in Greek 
writers ; see Himer. Eclog. 4. 16, ev fi<f,ec Hippocr. Aplwr. 2. 
36, e11 <f>a,pµa,celvui ,ea0atpeCT0ac Malal. 2. p. 50.3 'Ev is thus 

for ·Ohrist's sake. Ph. i. 8, 1,,..,,,...1.; "'"-'""; u,,_;, i, a<rA<&Y):.'"'' Xp,11,,.,ii 'h11,ii, is 
somewhat more remote: see Bengel. 

1 See Buttm. Philoct. p. 69, Boeckh,. Pind. III. 487, Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 195 ; 
and the uncritical eollections in Schwarz, Comm~nt. p. 476, Georgi, Vincl. p. 15:J 
sq. "[See Ellicott on 1 Th. iv. 18, Jelf 622. 3. a.] 

• It would be wrong to give i, an instrwnental sense in E. ii. 15 {p. 275) antl 
E. vi 4 ; in the latter pRSSage ,,..,.,),;,. ,.,.; , •• ,,.-;,. "'"P••• constitute the i!phe1·e in. 
which the children are trained (comp. Polyb. ]. 65. 7). In the phrase ,;_,.~,,. 
""' ,,., %, "'"', Rom. i. 23, I cannot _agree with Fritzsche in taking !, as per, nor 
do I believe that the Hebrew .:il in ::i ,~oi1 is to be thus eiq>lained To change 

something in gold is either e.~ e:ro~ple· -~f brachylogy, or. else th~ _gold ~'3 
regarded as that in which the exchange is accomphshed. Akrn to this 1s the " 
of priee ; se,; n.bovl!, and p. '487. . 

3 Many pa~qages which might be quoted from Greek wntcrs as _examJJles of 
this uso.ge are to be othcrwuie explained : e. g., opi, i, o(l"-"-f'-0''• Lue1an, Phalar. 
1.. 5; i, ;fl-1'-""" ;,,,..,/JAi-,ru,, Lucian, Amor. 29 (compllre Wex, .Ant1g. l. 2J'.0) ; 
Porphyr. de Antro Nywphar. p. 261, ,;,,,_,,,,"'.•• i, ,r, ... ii:pu/,,,.'8,;,..;_ Lncuw, 
Asin. 44, ,;,, ,,.,a,"""'' i, ,,.,,,,, <rA"'>''"i' (in or amid the blows) ; Plat. Tim. 81 ~c, 
,,.,/p,,,!'f'-''"' i, ')'<&Au,,.,, brought up on milk (compare Jacobs! Athen. P: _5, ). 
In Lucian, Conser. Hist. 12, i, ,;,,.,,,,.;,. f••••"'• the recent editon read "' for 
", on MS. authority. In Lncian, Dial. Mort. 23. 3, h~,~ever, all MSS. but one 
have ,.,,,,,,..,,..,.. i, ,,.; ;,.p)'!' 1not exactly so in ./Elian 2. _6) ; yet _even ~e~re 
Lehmann regards the preposition as suspiciou~ (compare Lucian, Lap1th. c. ~o). 
See also Engelh., Plat. ,lfenex. p. 261, Disseb, Pind. p. 487. 
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joined with personal names, as in Mt. ix. 34, iv T,j, IJ,pxovn Tow 

oaiµ,ovlwv EIC{Ja:t..MW '1'4 Oaiµl,via· A. xvii. 31, ,cpiveiv EV a11op{,1 

in a man (compare Thuc. 7. 8. 2, Matth. 577. 2); but not in Jo. 
xvii. 10, 2 Th. i. 10, and certainly not in A. xvii. 28.2 . The 
phrase oµ,ouai lv nvi, Mt. v. 34 sqq., does not mean jurare per 
(see Fritz. in loc.), but, more simply, swear by (near) on) some
thing. In other passages also Ell is not properly through. In 
1 C. vii. 14, -firyiOA:TTai o av~p o IJ.ma-To,; Ell -rfi ryvvai,c[ means he 
is sanctified in the wife,-the basis rather than the means of the 
sanctification being indicated. In Rom. xv.16,_iv_~vevµ,an aryltp 
(not 0,11 'TT'VEVµ,a,To,; wylov) is used designedly, in the Holy Ghost 
-an inward principle. Akin to 1 C. viL 14 are 1 C. xv. 22, iv 

• 'A~' ' ' n ' " • 2 ' 'I ~ ' ' ' T<p oaµ, 7r4V'1'£<; 47r0UVTJUICOV<T,· .t1. lV. , Ell "}UOV T"}II O,lla<TTa.uw 

T7J11 i,c 111:,cpw11 ,ca:ra'Y"fe'll.)..1:i11. Least of all can Ell Xpiirrf, ( ,cvpl<p) 
ever be translated per Ghristum (Fritz. Rom. I. 397,-this is 
distinctly o,a 'l"}uov Xpi<TTov): Rom. vi 11, ,6111T1:<; -ri, Oef, e11 

Xpunf, 'I,,,uov (the Christian lives not merely through Ghrist, 
beneficio Christi, but in Ghrist, in a spiritually powerful fellow
ship with Christ), vi. 23, 2 C. ii. 14. Indeed this phrase 
always refers (usually in a concise, condensed manner) to 1:l11ai 
Ell Xp£<TT'f>, 1 Th. ii 14, Rom. viii. 1,xvi. 11, 2 C. v. 17; G. 1. 

22 ; and Luther's "barbarous" rendering (Fritz: Rom. II. 85) 
must be retained.3 So also in 1 C. xii. 3, e11 7r111:vµ,an 81:ov 

1 [These examples are not very elear. A. xvii. 81 may be simply rendered in 
the person of (Meyer, Alford): on Mt. ix. 34 see Green, Gr. p. 208.] 

• In J,io;,z.-,..a:, i, .. ;,,,..,, (Jo. xvii. 10), h, a:b-roi, is certainly more ·than ),' ,,,;,_ 
..-z.. He would be glorified through them, if they but effected objectively 
something which conduced to the glory of Christ; _he is glorified in them, in 
so far as they glorify Christ in themselve.s, with their persons. So also." to 
live and be in God" seems to expreBB man's existing ·(being rooted, so to 
speak) in the divine power, with more precision than could have been con
veyed by J,ti. When ,, and ;,,. are found in one sentence, ;,.; expresses the 
external means, whilst i, refers to that which was effected in or on the person 
of some one, and which cleaves to it, as it were : E. i. 7, l, ,; (Xp,.-.,.,;) fx•I'" 
.,.;,, ;,,.,..,_,:,,,.p,,,..,, ;,,. .,.,;; a1,-a:ro, a:tr,ii (where Meyer is wrong), iii. 6. Even when 
the reference is to things, not pereons, we can perceive the difference betwi:een 
i. (of metaphysical condition or power) and;,,. (of the means); e. g., 1 l'. 1. 6, 
.,.,,,, i, iu,.,..., luii ,p,upou,..,,ous i,s .-;.-,,.,M, (see Steiger), i. 22 [Ree.], ;,,_., • .,,." 
i, .,.;; .:.-,uoi .,.;;, ,,,,_.,,,;"" J,.i .,.,..,,,. .. ,,.,,. H. x. 10. Lastly, passages in which I, 
and';,.; are used in one sentence of material objects, as Col. i. 16 [11 2 C. vi. 
4-1, 1 C. xiv. 19 [Ree.], only show that the two prepositions are as regardB 
se11Bt of the aa.me kind. In Mt. iv. 4 also !, .,.,,,,,,.; ;1,,,_,,,,,., uoes not seem to be 
in ·meaning perfectly parallel to ,,..• 11,,,.,, ,,.~,,, ; eut as 1.,.; indicates the basis, so 
i, indicates the (spiritual) element of the life : in any CB.Se tliro11gh or by mea118 
ofwo•uld here be an inexact rendering; 

3 As the Christian abides in a most living (most intimate, hence i,) fellow
ship with Christ (through faith), he will do eyerything i~ the cons~ious~ess ?f 
this fellowship, and by means of powers resulting from this fellowship,-1. e., m 
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~a~wv has the strict meaning " speaking.in the spirit of God," a.q 

the principle in which he lives (Rom. ix. 1, xiv. 1 7, Col. i. 8). 
e. 'Ev is used (Hebraistically) of the price, in Rev. v. 9, 

u,yopatew Jv T,j, arµ,aTt (1 Chr. xxi. 24). The value of the thing 
purchased is contained in the_ price (to tins answers the e,c 

of price). (Don. p. 508, Jelf 622.) 
Even the most recent lexicographers have unduly multiplied the 

meanings of this preposition, or have wrongly applied its true mean
ings to N. T. passages. EspeciaHy Proteus-like have been the expla
nations of lv lw6µ.arl rivo-s. Here however lu presents no difficulty, 
but simply signifies in. A thing comes to pass "in a person's name" 
when it is comprehended or inclosed in his name, is set to the account 
of his personal agency (compare A. iv. 7), and not to that of the man 
who is the nearest, the direct subject (compare Jo. v. 43). Only the 
various verbs w4ich are defined by lv l,v6µ.an demand attention from 
tl1e commentator, that he may in all cases most simply trace back 
the varied senses to the literal meaning of the formula.. This require
ment has not yet been satisfactorily met, 1 even by Meyer. Ph. ii. 
10 seems to need separate treatment. Here ovof-La points back to 
l$voµ.a in ver. 9, and lv l,v6µ.aTL denotes the name into which those who 
bow the knee are united, united into which all ('ll"av y6vv) offer wor
ship: the name which Jesus has received unites them all to bow the 
knee. 'Ev does not indicate the finis or consilium in Tit. iii. 5 ; lpya. 
TO. W 8tKa,ocrvvn are works done in the spirit of a 8{Ka.to, : on L. i 1 7, 
l C. vii. 15, see below[§ 50. 5]. Nor do we need erga for Mk. ix. 
50, dp7l"EVffE lv «L\,\17,\0,,, for we also use amongst here. Still less 
tenable are the following interpretations :-

(a)' Ex: 2 H. xiii. 9, lv or, OVK wcf,£1-..179,p-av ol 'll"Ept'll"aT7JCTavn<;, unde 
(Schot.t) nihil C<YT11,m,odi perceperunt (compare wcf,£1-..li.u0a.i a'll"o, .iEschin. 
Dial. 2. 11). If we joined lv or~ with wcf,£1-..170-quav the preposition 
would denote the advantage which would have been fpunded in them, 

Christ, in the Lord: the renderings frequently given, aa a Christian, in a 
Christian spirit, etc., express much less than the pregnant phrase in Christ. 
So in Rom. xvi. 12, who labour in the Lord, conscious of their fellowship with 
the Lord (no worldly • ..,.,;, is mee.nt) ; 1 C. xv. 18, who fell asleep i1, Chnf!t, 
in conscious, enduring fellowship with Christ (compare l Th. iv. 16, Re\·. xiv. 
13); Rom. ix. 1 (which even Bengel misunderstood), speak truth in Christ (as 
one living in Christ) ; xiv. 14, persuaded in th£ Lord (in reference to !I- truth of 
which in his living union with Christ he is convinced). On 1 C. ~v. 15 see 
Meyer. E~p;.-,.,irla., i, x,,,,,.;, Ph. iii. 9, is evidently to .be thus explamed : see 
nlso Rom. xv. 17, xvi. 2, 22, 1 C. vii. 39, Ph. iv. 1 (E. vL 1), 1 P. v. 10. 
Fritzsche (Rom. II. 82 sqq.) maintains substantially the right view, but not 
without m1sap~rehensions and the wtroduction of unnecessary matter. See also 
Van Hengel, (,or. p. 81. . 

1 Yet better by Harless (Eph. p. 484) than by Van Hengel (Phil. p. 161,sq.): 
~ Fischer ( Well. p. 141) gives this meaning to I, iu such J?hrase~ as """"' " 

i.p-y6pf!', x,pv.-; (lsocr. Paneg. c. 30, Diog. L. 1. 104, b,bere zn o:is1bu_s Flor. 3. 
4. 2). On this fashion we might say that our ':'uf (on) m_eans von (;rom\ ; for 
we speak of eatin~ on (au/) silver plates, which,_ accord11!~ to tile analogy of 
"drinking out of silver cups," is equivalent to fi·om (i•on) ~liver plates. 
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or h1we clung to them (Xen. Ath. Rep. 1. 3, Dern. Panfain. 631 a); 
but w ok belongs to 1rEpt1r«T)10'a.vns. In Mt. i. 20, To cv alir-fi y£VVYJ81.v 
means that which i.s begotten in her (in ejus utero). 
. (b) Pro, wee: Rom. xi. 17 (~chott), lv£KcvTp{CT0rr, cv m'n~o,s (~.£00,s), 
1s, qrafted on the branches (which had been in part cut off): 

(c) Together with.: in A. xx. 32 b, Tots .;,,,u..uµ.(Votr; means amongst 
the sandified. A. ,ii. 14, p.ET~KaAtCTO.'t'O TOV 'lraTtpa av-rov 'laKw/J . . . 
iv 1/tvxai:s ~Pou1A.~Kov~a, means (ccnsisting) in'7O souls:~ is 
thus used in Dt. x. :.!2, but I do not know any similar example· in 
Greek Fritzschc's explanation of the words· (Mark, p. 604) 1 appears 
to me too artificial ; Wahl also has rejected it. E. vi. 2, .;;ris l<TTlv 
iVToA.11 -rrpwrr, lv l1rayy£A.{<f, certainly does not mean annexa, addita 
promissione, but, which is the .fi,rst in promise, i. e., in point of promise 
(" not £V T~Et:" Chrysost.); so Meyer. 

(d) By [of the agentl : E. iv. 21, EtyE Ev aliTci, J8iMx07TTE, if ye have 
been taught in him, is c1osely connected with the following ,hro01.v0a, 
K.T.A., and hence the meaning is "conformably to fellowship with 
Christ," "as believers on Christ. "-As to w for Elr; see § 50. 4. 

b. ~ iiv, with, as distinguished from JJ,ETa, points to a closer 
and stricter conjunction,2 such as (among persons) association 
in calling, belief, lot, etc.: A. ii. 14, xiv. 4, 20, 1 C. xi. 32. 
Hence it is especially used of spiritual fellowship, as that of 
believers with Christ (Rom. vi. 8, Col. ii 13, 20, iii. 3, 1 Th. iv. 
17, v. 10), or that of believers with Abraham (G. iii. 9), uuv 
denoting in all these instances, not a mere resemblance, but a 
reel association. Then, applied to things, it denotes powers 
which work •with a person, uniting themselves with him: e. g., 
1 C. v. 4, xv. ro. In 2 C. viii. 19 it would be used of a less. 
close conjunction,-with the collection ; but ev seems the pre
ferable reading. Compare however L xxiv. 21, uov 'IT'a<Tt Tov

-rot~ Tph-'1/v TaVT'l]V ~JJ,Epav /},,yet <T1JJJ,Epov, with all this, i.e.,joined 
with all this tlure i,s the fact that etc.; see N eh. v. 18, and com
pare Joseph. Antt. 17. 6. 5. (Don. p. 508, Jelf 623.) 

c. 'E'TT't. The prima,ry meaning is upon, ove1· (both of eleva
tions and of level surfaces ),3 in the local sense : Mt. xiv. 11, 

1 [" Per septnaginta qninque homines Josephus patrem snnm ~t univ~rsam 
familfam in .Egyptum arcessivit, h. e., Josephus eo, quod septuagmta qumque 
homines _ill .lEgyptum arcesseret, patre~ ~uum e~ cognatos suos omnes eo 
trnduxit: '' Fritz. l. c. Mever follows thu, explanation.] 

• Kruger (p. 322) : "'"'; ,,,.. denotes rather coherence, ,,.,,,,,;, ,,,,., rather 
cc,e.:istencP." [Se~ also. Ellicott on G. iii._ 9, E. vi. 2~.J . 

" Aceor<ling to Kruger (p. 340), ,.,.; ~1th the gemtive clenot~s a more 11c.c1-
<l'-llta l, fr~,- connexion; ,,,./with the datave denotes rather belo11giny to. 
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' I I} • ,I, ... ' ' ' I Mk • 4 r: ' ' ' I , 7JV€-X, 7/ 7/ ICE't'a"''Y/ E'TT"i 'TrWalCt' .• 1, ;J I E7f' ff'TJJJ,O£<; 'TO'1TOtt; ( see 
above on;.,,., with the genitive, and compare ava'Yetv el,; T~V ep71-
µov Mt. iv. 1), Mk. vi. 39, L.xxi. 6, Rev. xix. 14; also Jo.iv. 6, J.,,.~ 
-rfi 7f''TJ'YV, over (on) tlte well (the margin of the well lying higher 
than the well itself), Rev. ix. 14, Xen. An. l. 2. 8, 5. 3. 2, Cyr. 
7. 5. 11, Isocr. Paneg. c. 40, Dio C. 1 77. 30 (see above,§ 4 7. g).1 

Sometimes it signifies at, as in Jo. v. 2, i.,,.! -rfl 7rpofJa-r,,cfJ, at 
the skeep-gate,A. iii. 10, 11, Mt. xxiv. ;33, J.,,.';, 06pai,; (Xen. Cyr. 
8. 1. 33, yet see ~ote,3 p. 468); and is thus applied to persons, 
A. v. 35, 'TT'pacruetv 'T£ E'Tf'i nv,, to do something on 2 some one 
(corppare 8piiv -rt E'Tf'{ 7£V£, Her. 3. 14, JEl. Anirn. 11. 11 ). Lastly, 
J.,,.{ iswith-both of place (apud), as Axxviii.14, hr' avTois 3 

E'TT'l

µeiva,, and of time, as H. ix. 2 G, ,.,,.i tTVV'TEA.Etq, 'T&JV alwvwv, si1b 

finem mundi; further, Ph. i 3, e.v-x,ap,u-rw -r<j'J 0e.<j'J i1rt 'TT'P,(T?J -rf, 
µvEt<f VJJ,6JV, with every mention, Mk. vi. 5 2, · ov CTVJnj,cav i1rl. -ro,c; 
lJ.p-ro,,;;· 4 2 C. ix. 6, tr'Tl'elpetv, 0e.pl,e.iv l1r' EVAO"/ia.,,;, with bless
ings, SQ that blessings are associated therewith. So, with a dif
ferent application. in H. ix. 15, -rwv i,r';, -rfl 7rpw-ry o,a0~,c!l 7T'apa
fJaqE"'v, v.Yith (und~r) the first covenant, during the continuance 
!)f the first co~Iiant. It is thus applied ·to persons in H. x. 2 8 
(from the LXX), J.,,.2 -rpicr2 µ.ap-rvcrt, with (before) three wit
nesses, adhibitis testi'bus. 'E1r{ is also used of that which (in 
point of time) is directly •annexed to, which follows upon, as 
in Xen. Cyr. 2. 3. 7, aveu-r71 E.,,.• av-r<j, ~e.pa6"'-a,;, immediately 
after (Appian, Civ. 5. 3, Pausan. 7. 25. 6, Dio C. 325. 89, 
51 9. 9 9 1). Some have th ns explained A. xi. 1 9, &,.,,.o tjc; 
0)1./-fec,,i; n;~ "/Evoµev71,;; ,.,,.2 ~'TEcf,avrp (see Alberti in loc.), but 

1 1'he signification upon may also be traced in L. xii. 53, 1.-.,.,..,, . . . •n.,.;,, 
,~• u/,? .... , u/os ,.,,.J ,,..,.,.,;, the fat~r will be on him, i. e., pressing on him, 
a load on him; as we say colloquially, Vater und Sohn liegen sich a1if dem 
Hct'-ae [literally, father and son lie on eac_h other's neck, i. e., plague e~ch other 1. 
Here however against correctly expresses the sense ; but I cannot bring ntyself 
to give 1..-, this meaning in L.- xxiii. 38, as Wahl does. Rom. x. 19 is of an 
entirely different kind. . 

1 (Here the German and the English prepositions do not agree : we say at the 
flale, but on or to the man, though the German. an_ is u-1. i_n both ~ases: Simi
larly in the next sentence we should not use w,th 1n rendertng H. 1x. 26.) 

• (We should 11robably read «sp' ,..;.,..,,.] 
4 (That is, at the (miraele of the) loaves the!f v11de1:stood not:_ so Frit;:., Ile 

W., Bleek, Meyer. Alford tRkes ,...; ns e.xprcssmg basis, fo1mdat1on.) 
'(Oompare Wurm, Dinctrch. p. 80 sq., Ellendt, Arr. A&. I. 30 {Don. p. 513, 

J elf 634. 2. b.). · 
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here e7rl rather means over ( on account of) or against (Matthai 
in loc.).1 

In a figurative sense, e'TT"{ denotes, in general, the basis on 
which an action or a state rests, as in Ph. iii. 9. So in Mt. iv. 4 
(from the LXX), t'71v /7r' lJ,pT"ff> (parallel with ev Mµ,ari), after 
the Hebrew ~.!:' ~':', Dt. viii. 3,-though the phrase is also found 
in Greek writers, see Plat. Alcib. 1. 105 c, Alciphr. 3. 7 (com
pare sustentare vitam). Under this head comes the phrase e'11", 
-rf, ovoµ,a,-rt TWO<; (Lucian, Puc. 15, compare Schoem. Ismus 
p. 463 sq.), to do something on the name of some one, i. e., to do 
it resting on, or having reference to, this name. In the N. T. 
we meet with E'11"£ T'f ovoµ,a,T£ ·r,,,uov Xpi<TTov in different appli
cations: e. g., to teach on the name of Christ (L. xxiv. 47, A. iv. 
17, v. 28, 40), the teacher referring to Christ as the original 
Teacher, by whom he is delegated; to cast out devils on the name 
of Christ (L. ix. 49), makiqg the power of exorcism to depend on 
his name (pronounced as a formula of exorcism); to be baptised 
on the name of Christ, the baptism being founded on the con
fession of his name (A. ii 38); to receive some one on the name of 
Christ (Mt. xviii 5), i."e., because he bears this name, confesses 
it, etc.-'E7rt is then specially applied to denote 

a. Over-of superintendence : L. xii. 44, brl T'Oic; inrapxov,r1, 
,ca-ratrr'l]trH airrov,2 compare Xen. Cyr. 6. 3. 28 (as elsewhere 
J7rt with ,genitive, Lob. Phryn. p. 4 7 4 sq.). 

b. Over and above, to,-of addition to something already exist
ing. See L. iii. 20, 7rpoc;UJ,,,,ce ,ca1, Toirro J'11"t 'TT"D-<Tt" Mt. x.xv. 20, 
11,Ua, '11"£VTE TaMVT4 EIC£p01J<T4 e7r' airroic;, in addition tq those 
5 talents (if e'TT"' ahoic; is genuine 3), L. xvi. 26, e'TT"t 7rau1, -rov
-ro1,c;, over and above (besides) all this, Lucian, Conser. Hist. 31, 
Aristoph. Plut. 628 (compare Wetstein and Kypke in loc.), 
Ph. ii 17, Col iii 14, E. vi. 16 (co:n;ipare Polyb. 6. 23. 12). 
Hence Jo. iv. 27, br~ Tovrrp ~""A.Oov oi µ,a,011-rat, on this,-when 
Jesus was thus speaking with the Samaritan, the disciples came. 
The application is somewhat different in 2 C. vii. 13, £'11"1, Tfi 
'IT'apa,c""A.TJ<ret '11"€pirrrroTipwc; µ,a>..Mv EXaP1Jp,€v, in additirm to, i. e., 
bl'sides my comfort I rejoiced, etc. 

1 Compare Schiefer, Plutarch V. 17, Jifaetzner, Antiph. p. 288. 
: (This u.nd Mt._ xxiv. 47 seem the only N. T. examples (Jelf 634. II. 1. c.).] 
~ (All reeent editors omit these words ] 
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c. Over (at, about),-indicating the object after verbs de
noting an emotion, as Oavµ,atetv, /uyaXXtav, 7rev0e'iv, 7t..vrrliu0a,, 
onlteuOat, JJ,ETa11011e'i11: see L. i 4 7' xviii. 7, Mk. iii. 5, xii. 1 7' 
Mt. vii. 28, Rom. x. 19, 2 C. xii 21,1 Rev. xii. 17, xviii. 11 2 

(Plat. Symp. 217 a, 206 b, Isocr. Pane,g. 22, Lucian, Philops. 
14, Aristot. Rhet. 2. 10. 1, Palreph. l. 8, Joseph. Antt. 5.1. 26, 
al). So with evxaptuTe'iv, to give thanks over (for), 1 C. i. 4, 2 C. 
ix. 15, Pb. i. 3 sqq., Polyb. 18. 26. 4. Then with verbs of 
speaking, Rev. x. 11, 7rpocfn,Tevuat e7rl Xaoi~ (xxii. 16 v. l.), 
Jo. xii. 16, Tavra -qv ,.,,.. avT,j, "fE'Ypaµ,µ,eva (Her. 1. 66, Paus. 
3. 13. 3): compare Schoemann, Plut. Agis p. 71. 

d. On,--of supposition and condition (Xen. Symp. 1. 5, Diod .. 
S. 2. 24, Lucian, OonsCT. Hist. 38, lEsop. 21. 1): ,.,,.• Jx.,,.iS,, 
on hope,8 1 C. ix. 10 (Plat. Alcib. 1. 105 b;----E.,,.• e'X7r{ut, Dio 
C. 1003. 21, Herod. 3. 12. 20), H. ix. 17, J.,,.;, ve,cpo'i~, m;er dead 
persons, i. e., not until there are dead persons, when death has 
taken place.4 .Also of the motive: L v. 5, ;.,,., Tij, pfJµaTt uov 
'Xa"-au"' To Si1'Tvov, on thy word, induced by thy word; A. iii. 
16, e7rl rfi 7ritrTet, on account of faith; A. x.xvi. 6, Mt. xix. 9 
(1 C. viii. 11 v. l.6); compare Xen. Mem. 3. 14. 2, Oyr. 1. 3. 16, 
1. 4. 2 4, 4. 5. 14, Her. 1. 13 7, Lucian,· Hermot. 8 0, Isocr. Areop. 
336, Dio Ohr. ~9. 293. Hence l<f,' <f,, wherefore, Diod. S. 19. 
98 (e<f,' <f,wep, Dio C. 43. 95, al.), and because, 2 C. v. 4, Rom. 
v. 12, also probably Ph. iii. 12_ 6 ( on acc<ntnt of the,;.fact that ... , 
for e,rl TOVT9J ·on, see Fritz. Rom. I. 299 sq.), eo qiwd.1 

1 [Winer connects l..-l .,;; l,,ul.,,p,r,'f- with ,,_,.,..,,,."',,;., . .,..,, (as in A. V.), not with 
,,,,.,,;,r., (Meyer). There ls no other example of,,_,,,.,.,.,;, i<r, in the N. T. ; in 
the LXX see Joel ii. 13, Jon. iii. 10, al. To the verbs given above, Lunemann 
adds ,,. ... ,,,,,,,_,;,,] 

~ [Here l,;r' .• ~.,.,;, appears· the true reading : there is no other example of 
.,.,,,;, 1.-; .,.,,, in the N. T.] 

3 [If" on hope" is not allowable in Engliah, we must say reati11g on hope, 
with hope.] 

• Several of these passages, however, may be referred to the most general 
meaning with, by (see above): so Fritz. Rom. l. 315. [With H. ix. 17 compare 
Sofh. El. 237, also Eurip. Joo 228.] 

'A,,,o).1i.-s A /,,~du;;;, 1,,l,).f)o, l.-) .-;; ,~ ,..,.;,,. (where h~wever good 
authorities read i,) is properly, he perishes over thy knowledge, 1. e., ~ecause 
thy knowledge asserts itself,-in brief, through thy kno"'."ledge. But 1t does 
not follow that lr, by itself can mean thr011gh, as Grot1us (on Rom. v. 12) 
maintains. 

• [The different meanings 1\1-C examined by Bp. Ellicott: see also Bp. Light
foot i11 loc.] 

7 Greek writers commonly use the plural if' .r, (but h·l .-;),, Ellendt, 
Arr. Al. I. 211).-Rothe ( Versuch uber Rom. v. 12 sqq., p. 17 sqq.) -~as recently 
maintained that in the N. T. if' ,; always means 011 the supposition, under• 
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e. To, for,-of aim and of result: 1 1 Th. iv. 7, ov" l"&Xetrev 

e7rt a1'a0ap<FUf, to uncleanness, G. v. 13 (like Ka"A.e'iv e,rl fe11lq,, 
Xen. A.n. 7. 6. 3, e.nd the like,-see Sintenis, Plut. Tliern. p. 147), 
2 Tim. ii. 14, E. ii. 10. Compare Xen . .An. 5. 7. 34, Mem, 
2. 3. 19, Plat. Rep. 3. 389 b, Diod. S. 2. 24, Arrian, Al. 1. 
26. 4, 2. 18. 9, Diog. L. 1. 7. 2, and the index to Dio C. 
p. 148 sq. (ed. Sturz). So also; according to some, ecf,' <[Jin• 
Ph. iii. 12, to which (for whichJ, 

f .According 'to,-of the norm or rule : L. i. 5 9; "aXe'i:v l,rl 
r'rj, ovoµam, afte1· the na,me (Neh. vii. 63). Under this hefld 
probably comes Rom. v. 14, f7T£ T,j, oµ,oirl,µan rij<; ,ra,pafJatrECJJ<; 

'Aoaµ,, ad (V ulg. in) sim,ilitudinem pcccati Adami; for other 
explanations see Meyer in loc. 2 C. ix. 6, however~ cannot be 
taken thus (as by Philippi, Rom. Br. p. 1 72); see above, p. 489. 
(Don. p. 518, Jelf 634.) 

\Vhen b.{ with the dative, in the local sense, is joined with a verb 
of direction or motion (Mt. ix. 16, Jo. viii. 7,-but not Mt. xvi. 18, 
A. iii 11), the notion of remaining and resting at is implied. 

d. IIapa, by (i. e., properly, beside, by the side of, in a local 
sense), is found pnce only with a dative of the thing, in Jo. xix. 
25 (Soph. CEd. 0. 1160, Plat. Ion 535 b). Elsewhere it is 
always joined with the dative of the person (Kri.ig. p. 336), e.nd 

a. Sometimes denott,<; the external by, beside (L._ ix. 4 7), or 
in some one's vicinity, (;lrcle, or care : 2 Tim. iv. 13, cf,e"A.ov7111 

a?TEA.tTrOJ/ 7rapa Kap,r'f'· l C. xvi 2 (Aristot. Pol. 1. '1), L. xix. 
7 (where 7rapa aµapr<u°A.,j, belongs to 1'ara"A.Ooat), Col. i:v. 16, 
Rev. ii. 13, A. x. 6, xviii 3. 

b. Sometimes, and more frequently, it refers to that which 
is by or with some one in a metaphysical sense,that whj.ch is in 
the possession, power, etc., of some one (penes). See Mt. xix. 
26 ~ • (J , ~ .!I:-/ , • ' I:-\ 0 ~ , 

. ' '1Tapa av p<u7rOt<; TOVTO cwVl/0,TOV E<TTW, 'IT'apa OE E~ 'IT'avTa 

il/JlaTa' Rom. ii 11, OU ,yap EtTTt 'IT'pO<;CJJ"lrO)vqi/r{a ,ra,pa 0e,j,· ix. 
14, Li 37 (where 7rapa Tov Oeov is a mere error of transcrip
tion 2), compare Demosth. Cor. 352 a, er EUTI, 7ra,p' eµot Ti~ 

standing, condition, that,-in BO far aa; but there is no passage which will 
admit thiB meaning without a forced interpretation ; compare Riickert, Comment. 
zu Ram. I. 262 (2 Au.fl. ). 

1 [See Ellicott on 2 Tim. ii. H.] 
2 [The genitive is now received into the best texts on strong MS. evidence. 

Meyer renders "on the part of God no word shall be powerless." Compare 
Shilleto, De.m, F, L, p. 37; also Riddell, Plat. Apol. p. 164 eq.] 
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cµ:rmpta; Ja. i. 17, 2 C. i. 17. It is especially used to signify 
1'.n the juc(,qment of, as A. xxvi. 8, Ti IJ,1T'uno11 1<p{veTat 7T'ap' vµ,1,11 
tc.T.>... (apud vos); Rom. xii. 16, µ~ ry{ve"u0e cf,po11,µo, 7T'ap' fovTO~ 
(Pr. iii. 7), with yourselves, i. e. in your own opinion, l C. iii. 19, 
2 P. iii. 8 (Her. 1. 32, Plat. TherEt. 170 d, Soph. Track. 586, 
Eut.ip. Bacch. 399, Electr. 737, Bernh. p. 257). So also in 2 P. 
ii. 11, ov cf,Jpova, J<aT' avrw11 7rapa ,cvpup (before him, as Judge) 
{3>..aacf,11µ011 tcpfnw, if the words 7T'apa ,cvp{<p were genuine; I and 
SU bstantially in 1 c. vii. 2 4, e'1tatrTO<; Ell <p e,cA,~011, Ell TOVT(" fJ,€VE7'ClJ 

'1T'apa 0e,j,, with, before God, from the point of view of God's 
judgment. That 7rapa with the dative can directly signify 
direction towards 2 is not proved ·(Wahl in Clavis) by L ix. 4 7, 
and still less by L. xix. 7 (see above, p. 492). (Don. p. 521, 
Jelf 637.) 

e. IIpoc; has the same primary meaning, but in the N. T. 
is used only in its local sense, by, at,·on, in the (immediate) 
neighbonrhood of; e. g.,Jo.xviii 16, 7rpoc; -rfj Ovp<r XX. 11, 12, 
Mk. v. 11. No illustration from Greek authors is needed here.3 
So also in Rev. i. 13, 7T'Epietwuµ,€VO<; 7rpo<; TO~ µa.<TTOI,<; twv71v, 
gir-t at the breast with a girdle (Xen. Cyr. 7. 1. 33). L xix. 3 7, 
f'Y'Y'SOVTO<; 17011 'TT'poc; Tfj ICQ,TafJaae, TOV opovc; TWV e'>..a,wv, must 
be rendered, when, he was already near by etc.4-Ilpoc; with the 
dative occurs far more frequently in the LXX than in the 
N. T. (Don. p. 523, Jelf 638.) 

f. Ilept and inro are not found with the dative in the N. T. 

1 (N is now added to the authorities in favour of the words : Tregelles, W 89t

cott and Hort, insert them within brackets.] 
2 If .,,-a.pa. with the dative were found joineJ to a verb of motion, we should 

oove to consider it an example of attraction, as in the similar case with ,,. ]n 
Xen . .A.ri. 2. 5. 27,. however, which even Kuhner cites as the only instance, later 
editors 1'.e&.d "'"P~ T,.-.. a.q,lp•~•, on MS. authority. 011 the other hand see 
Plutaroh, Themi&t, c. 5, and Sintenis in loi:. Yet it is n.ot to.lie denied that the 
notion of whither is originally contained in the dative itself (p. 268) ; compare 
Hartung, Ueber die C:asus, p. 81. [Kuhner now reads the accusati:ve in Xe11. • 
A11. 2. 5. 27.] 

s For there i8 no truth in Miinter's remark, Symbokz ad interpretatiunem 
e1111ngelii :Johannis, p. 31. 

1 (Meyer says : "'X'f•: do_es not denot_e m?tion. to~ards (D~ Watte); but w~ 
have a. pregnant combmo.tion of the direction (•,-,-•~••-ro<) Wlth the where: 

. Kiihner ll. p. 316 '' (Jolf 645. 1. d). Compare A. liuttruann, Ur. p, 340. J 
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SECTION XLIX. 

PREPOSITIONS WITH THE ACCUSATIVE. 

a. El~: the antithesis of J,c, Rom. i. 1 7, v. 16. 

[PART Ill, 

a. In a local sense, Ek denotes not merely into and in among 
(L x. 36, A. iv. 17, also Mk. xiii. 14, El,; Ttt &P"I, as we say into 
th£ mountains), or to, of countries and cities, as in Mt. xxviii. 16, 
A. x. 5, xii. 19, aL;-but also (of level surfaces) on, as Mk. xi. 8, 
;a-rpo,a-av El,; n,v oSov· A xxvi. 14, Rev. ix. 3, and even simply 
to (ad), towards (of motion or direction), e. g., Mk. iii. 7 1 (Poly b. 
2. 23. 1), Mt. xxi. 1, Jo. xi. 38, lpxETat El,; To µ,11'1}µ,Eiov, he comes 
to th,, tomb (compare ver. 41), Jo. iv. 5 (compare ver. 28), xx. 1 
(compare ver. 11), A. ix. 2, L. vi. 20, br&pa,; Tov,; o«f,0a"'A.µ,o(J<; 
El<; TOV<; µ,a0'1}Tti',, /,()wards tlu disciple-S, Rev. x. 5 (El<; TOV oupavov), 
Xen. Cyr. l. 4. 11 • .lEschin. IJial. 2. 2. Where El,; is joined 
w1th names of persons, it does not often mean to { 7rpo,;, or eh,;, 

Madv. 28, Bernh. p. 215), bu_t amongst, inte1•, as in .A. xx. 29, 
xxii. 21, L xi. 49, Rom. v. 12, xvi. 26, Plat. Prot. 349 a, Gorg. 
526 b. In this case it sometimes borders on the dative, as in L. 
xxiv. 4 7: see above, § 3 L 5.2 Once it signifies into the house of, 
in A xvi 40, El,,;,>JJa·1/£t.-. T~v Av8lav (as several 3 MSS. read): 4 

compare Lys. Orat. 2 in., Strabo 17. 796. The better MSS. 
howevei- have 7rpo,;. 

b. In a temporal sense, El,; denotes sometimes a point of time 
for which, .A. iv. 3 (Herod. 3. 5. 2), or until which, Jo. xiii. 1, 
2 Tim. i. 12 ; 6 sometimes a period (for, on, like e7ri), L. xii. 19, 
El', ,ro"'A."'A.a iT'T} (Xen. Mem. 3. 6. 13). 

c. When transferred to metaphysical relations, El'> is used 
to express a mark or aim of any'kind; e. g., A, xxviii. 6, p,1J8Ev 

1 [We should probably read -rP6i in Mk. iii. 7.J 
2 Likewise in 1 C. xiv. 36, 2 C. L 1+, ,i, is a more choice expression_tlian -rpos, 

since io ell these pass~es ~t is a metap~ysic~ reach~g to ,some one (into the 
koowledge of hlm, or mto mtercourse with him) thjl.t JS spoken of. 

3 (No uncial MS. : Tillchendorf says that Ree. has ,;, " cum minus~11lis ut 
videtur paucis."J . .. • 

• Si,e Valcken. in Zoe.: compare F1sche!j Well. III. 11. _p. 150, Schoern. lsaus 
363, and on Plut. AgiJJ. p. 124 (Jelf 625, l. a). 

5 In tlw; sense the more expressive f.,, (or ,..ix,,) is mol'e commonly used; 
and several paauges quoted by the lex~cograph~rs ~or the rneanin~ u_~(fue ad ~re 
not purely temporal, but oontain the ,,, of destmatlon or aim, as U. 111. 17 [ with 
the reading •h Xp,.,·.-.;, ], iii. 23, E. iv. 30, 
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,, t ' ' , ( • aTo7rov E£', auTov 7woµ,Evov, towards on) him; compare Plut. 
Moral. p. 7 8 6 c. Hence Ek denotes 

(a) The measure (Bernh. p. 218) to which something comes 
up 1 2 C. x. 13, El., Tit &µETPa 1<.avxauOac iv. 17 1 (Lucian, Dial. 
Mort. 27. 7). Compare also the familiar phrases El., µo.XtuTa 
and El., Tpt.,. 

(fJ) The state into which something passes: A..ii. 20, Rev. 
xi. 6, H. vi. 6. Compare also E. ii. 21 sq. 

(7) The result: Rom. x. 10 (xiii, 14), 1 C. xi. 17, Eis To 

1CpE'iTTOV uvvipxEuBE. 

(8) The direction of the mind, feeling, or co11duct towards 
(erga and contra): 1 P. iv. 9, <f,iX6~Evoi El<; r.iXX?JXovi,· Rom. 
viii. 7 {Her .. 13. 65), xii. 16, Mt. xxvi. 10, 3 Jo. 5, Col. iii. 9, 
2 C. viii. 24, x. 1, L. xii. 10. Col i 20 also, a.1ro,caTaXXaTTEtv 
n El', aim5v, reduces itself to this; compare BuiAMTTElV 1rp6<; 
nva, Demosth. Ep. 3. p. 114, Thuc. 4. 59, al.2 Eli, is further 
applied to the direction of the thought, as .A. ii. 25, Aaui·o 'AE"f€£ 
et., airr6v, airning at him (dicere in aliquem, compare Kypke in 
lor:.), E. i. 10, v. 32, H. vii. 14, compare A. xxvi. 6,3-of the de
sire (after something),Ph.i. 23,-and of the will generally. Then 
to the occasion, Mt. xii. 41, Eli, TO 1<.~pV"fµa 'I wva, at the preach
itng; and to the destination and purpose (Bernh. p. 219), as L v. 
4, xaXauaTE Tit ol1CTva vµwv El<; &7pav,fur the draught ; 2 c. ii. 
12, EA.Owv eli, T~V Tpwa8a E"> TO eva77iX,ov,for the Gospel, i e., 
in ord_er to preach the Gospel; A. ii. 38, vii. 5, Rom. v. 21, 
vi. 20,4 viii. 15, ix. 21, xiii.14,5 xvi. 19, H. _x. 24, xii. 7,6 1 P. 
iv. 7, 2 P. ii. 12, 2 c. ii 16, vii. 9, G. ii. 8, Ph. i 25; El<; o,for 
which, Col.i. 29, 2 Th. i. 11 (compare 1 P. ii. 8); E£'> n,Mt.xxvi . 
.8. By this are explained the phrases t>..1r,tEw, mu-revew fr'> Twa; 
also the passages in which elr;, joined with personal words,signi.fies 
for, as Rom. X. 12, 7T'AOVT6JV E£', 7raVTO,',' L xii. 21, 1 c. xvi. 1, 

1 [Corrected (for iv. 14) from ed. 5.] 
2 It, is not necessary to regard this (with Fritz. Rom. I. 278) as a pregnant 

expre~ion. It is obvious that this phrase and that ,which Gre~k writers pre
f?ri:ed, ),o:},>,.£.,..,.;,, "9•~ .,.,.,., are founded on the sanw conceptio.o. [Compare 
Ellicott on Col. l. c. J . · 

3 Likewise 'f'-;11,.., ,;, 'lipa116}..vfl-"', Mt. v. 35, must substantially be refen-e<l to 
this "head : sec Fritz. in loc, 

• (Probably vi. 19.) 
• [This is quoted by Winer for both tt8'11l! and pw-pose :_ see below.) 
0 f With the nuJ.ing ,;, ,,. .. ,~1:..,, foun_d .m all the uucu,l :MSS. ~ee A.l~onl 

.i11 loc. bnt co1Tect the assertion that Tischendorf haJ. returned to " ,..,.,;;.,,., : 
this i~• trite of 1849, but in his 7th aud 6th editions Tischendorf reads ,;,.] 
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al. (and hence borders on the dative, see above) ; and, lastly, the 
looser combinations in which d~ is rendered in r~ference to, as 
rega.1·d.s, ioith respect to (Bernh. p. 220, Bornem. Xen. Cyr.p. 484), 
as A. xxv. 20, 2 P. i. 8, Rom. iv. 20, xv. 2 (of things, Xen. Me1n. 
3. 5. 1, Philostr. Apoll. 1. lG), and 2 C. xi. 10, E. iii. 16,1 iv. 15, 
Rom. xvi. 5 (of persons). Objective and subjective destination, 
result and purpose, are sometimes not to be separated, e. g., in 
H. iv. 16, L. ii. 34, Rom. xiv. l, Jude 21. Ourownzu (for) also 
includes both.2-Seefurthei; § 29. 3.Rem.(Don.p.509,Jelf 626). 

Eis docs not bear the following meanings.-Sub .- Rom. xi. 32 
(compare G. iii. 22); here ds retains the meaning into, for we can 
just a.~ well say shnt up into (in) something.-With (of the instru
ment) : in A. xix. 3, E~ TO 'Iwcivvov /3a-1r-rtuµ,a. ('f3a1rr{uOr,µ.o-) is a 
direct answer to the question, Eis T{ o~v l/3a1rr{u8r,rE; The strij:t 
answer would have been, unto that unto which John baptised: hence 
the expression is abbreviated, or rather incxact.-N or does this pre
position properly mean bP-jore, coram, in A xxii. 30 (see Kiihnol) : s 
CUTYJUEV {a~rav) Eis c.~ov~ means he placed him amongst them, in tl).e 
midst of them (Ek µ.luov). 2 C. xi. 6, lv 1ravT1. (/,avEpw8£VTE'i El, i,µ.a.s, 
is strictly towards you (erga), in the same sense as 1rp6,. elsewhere. 
Th.at Eis is ever equivalent to ~M. with the genitive is a mere fiction : 
EL'> OtaTaya.s anl>..wv, A vii 53, most simply means on or at injuru;ti.oris 
of angels (\vh1ch indeed in sense amounts to in cdnsequence of auch 
injunctions), unless the explanation mentioned in § 3:3. 4. b be pre
forred.-As to El,. fo1 b, see § 50. 

b. 'Ava, denotiug (motioi:i,) on, up 4 (Bernh. p. 233 sq.) occurs 
in the N. T., 

(1) Iu the phrase ava µhrnv, joined with the genitive of a 
place, in the midst of, in between, Mk. vii 31, Mt. xiii. 26 ; and, 
in a figurative sense, with the genitive of a person; in 1 C. vi. 6, 
tuucpZva, ava /l.EfTOV 'TOV ateXcf,ou. 

(2) With numerals, in a distributive sense: Jo. ii. 6, u6plat 

1 LCompar~ however Ellicott in loc., and on iv. 15. On.,,.,,.,.,,,.,, ii, se~ p. 267, 
1md Ellicott an G. ii 16, l Tim. i. 16. On 13~.,,..,.;1;,,. ,/r (below) sec Ellicott on 
G. iii 27.J • 

t In Jo. iv. H, however, lt.n .• ,,_1,ou , i r i;,.,,,, .,;.;,,o. is 'probably (against 
Baumg.-Cl'llSius) to be renderi,d into. 

s Compare Heiod. Protag. 471, Stallb. Plat. Sy111;p. p. 43 sq. . .. 
• Berm. De Parti.c. ;;,, p. 5: Primum ac propnui_n_ wmm h,e.bet 10 11!5, q~ 

in al. rei superticie a.b imo ed summum eu~d'? consp1canntur: motus e1;11m ~1g
nifir.ationern ei adhrerore quum ex eo intelhgitnr, quod non est apta. visa q1u11 

cum verbo ,r,.., cowponeretur, tum d?Cet usuij ejua. ~dverbi~li?, ut ,l:),~' ti~" .1£ 
t~p,1, . ..,.. Compere al!io Spitzner, De vi et uifU prl.l!poaztw1rnin a,,. et ,.,,,,.~ (V1teb. 
1831). 
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xwpovaat ava JJ,E.TPrJTft<; ovo ;, Tp€t'>, containing two or tliret 
µ,eTpTJTa( apiece, L. ix. 3. x. 1, Mk. vi. 40 (where Lachmann reads 
,caTCf, with B 1). This usage is common in Greek writers, and 
Lhe preposition thus gradually assumes the nature of an adverb 
(Bernh. p. 234). The distributive meaning probably grew out 
of such phrases as avt.t 7ro.v eTo<,, on every year, year lYy year. 
(Don. p. 514, Jelf 624.) 

Hug maintains (Freiburg. Zeitschr. vi. 41 sq.) that Jo. ii. 6 must 
be rendered containing towards, about, two or three p,€TfYl1Tal.; but he 
has not succeeded in proving that d.va was used in this sense. In 
Polyb. 2. 10. 3, Dio Cass. 59. 2, d.va manifestly has its distributive 
meaning: in Polyb. 1. 16. 2 no one will believe that the writer in
tends merely to state the strength of the Roman legion indefinitely, 
as towards 4,000 foot and 300 horse. In Her. 7. 184, d.va. 8i11Ko<Ttovc; 

3.v8pac; AoyJ;,op,ivourt b, EKaurr, "11t is a pleonaetic expression, such as 
we meet with frequently : we ourselves could say wfthout any diffi
culty, 200 apiece .... in every ship: Rev. iv. 8, ~ Kall ~ avTwv 

Zxov clva. 1oTipvyar; lt, is a similar example. To express towards, about, 
amO'lmting to _a number, the Greeks use l'Tt'{ with the accusative. 

c. Aui with the accusative is the preposition which denotes 
the ,qrownd (ratio), not the purpose (not even in 1 C. vii. 2).2 

It answers to on account of (so in Jo. vii. 43, x. 19, xv. 3, al.); 
or, where the motive of aµ action is intended, to from, as Mt. 
xxvii. 18' o,a 4'0011011, from envy, E. ii. 4, s,a 'l"'TJV 'trOA.A~II a7a-
7T'TJII (Diod. s. 19. 54, Sul T~II 7rpo<, TOI/', ~TVXTJICOTQ.', EA.€011' .Ari
stot. Rh.et. 2. 13, Demosth. Conan 730 c). Rom. iii. 25, which 
even Reiche bas misunderstood, was correctly explained by 
Bengel.3 In H. V. 12, OLU. -rav xpovov means on account of the 
time, consideriug the time (unring which you have enjoyed 
Christian instruction ),4-not, as Schulz renders, after so lo'TI..'] 

1 [Tisch.; Westcott and Hort, read,.,.,,.,;., In L. ix. 3 ,.,,. is doubtful. Liine
me.nn adds Mt. xx. 9.) 

3 It is only pe:r consequen8 that the notion of purpose is implied in i,.1 .-s; 
..-,,,.,,:,,,, on· account of the f ornicatiO'Tls let every man ha·ue his own wife: the 
fornications are the ground of this injunction, inasmuch e.s the .design is that 
they may be prevented. In Greek writers also purpose is sometimes thus 
linked with 1,J.; see the commentators on Thuc. 4. 40, 102. [Winer's view that 
~.,. does not directly denote purpose seems to be held by· most grammarians. 
On the other side see Jelf 627. 3. a, Liddell 11ncl Scotts. v., Arnold and Poppo on 
'fhuc. 4. 40, Poppo on Thuc. 2. 89, Sl.tilleto, Demosth. Fals. Leg. pp. 3, 153.) 

3 [Bengel's rendering is propte:r pn~termissio11ern peccatoi-um: see Trench, 
Syn. § xxxiii., Alfol'd in foe. J 

' The phrase occurs with Rnbstanti11lly the si~e meaning in Polyb. 2. 21. 2, 
a.nd frec1uently: see Bloek in loc.-Schulz wonlu :ntro~uce the ttmpor-11 mean
ing of ~"' into H. ii. 9; but ~,,. ,,., -,,.ti.hf'-11. .-ou A11.,,.r,u weans o-,i account of 

32 
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a time. Sometimes oui with the accusative appears to indicate 
the means, as indeed the gro_und or motive and the means are 
in themselves very nearly akin (comp. Demosth. Cor. 354 a, 
Xen. Mcrn. 3. 3. 15, Liv. 8. 53), and the poets sometimes join 
the accusative with Sui even when it is used in a local sense, see 
Bern h. p. 2 3 6. See e.g. J 0. vi. 5 7, ,cci,y~ SW o,a T(/V 7f'Q,T€pa, ,ea~ 
o TPOY'fflJV µ,e s11ana, o,' J~; which exactly resembles Long. 
Pastor. 2. p. 6 2 (Schref.) Out 'Ta~ 116µ,<f,a,~ ES7J<TE' Plut. Alex. 
6 6 S e. Here, however, the proper meaning is, I ltve by rea.son, 
of the Fathe.1·, i. e., because the Father lives. Compare Plat. 
Conv. 283 e; and see Fritz. Rom. I. 197, who quotes as parallel 
Cic. Rose. Am. 22. 63, ut, propte1· q1ws bane suavissimam. lucem 
adspexerit, eos indiguissime luce privarit. More or less similar 
are Demosth. Zenotli. 5 7 6 a, Aristoph. Pl-ut. 4 7 0, .LEschin. Dia.l. 
1. 2, Dion. H. III. 1579.1 H. v. 14 q,nd vi. 7, however, certainly 
have no place here. The same may be said (against Ewald and 
De W ette) of Rev. xii. 11, i11£,c71a-av 6tA. Tb aXµ,a: compare vii. 14, 
and the words which immediately follow, tcat ovtc 1},ya1r17a-civ T~v 
Y'L'X17v tc.T.A.. As to RonL viii. 11 (where it is true the reading 
is uncertain), see Frit.zsche; 2 and as to Jo. xv. 3, Meyer in loc; 
In 2 Cor. iv. 5, H. ii. 0, 2 P. ii. 2 (where Schott still renders ota 
by per, which even gives a false sense,-see on the other hand 
Bengel in loc.), and in Rev,r'iv. 11, on account of is altogether 
suitable. The same may be said of Rom. viii. 20 (where Schott 
still has per): 8 in Rom. xv.15, o,a T~J/ xapw ~v ooOeurav µot, 
it will not be supposed that Sia denotes the means because we 
find in xii. 3 0£11 rrji xaptTOi Tij~ oo0eta-,,,~ µ,ot ; both expressions 
are appropriate. 1 Jo. ii. 12 is rightly translated by Lucke. 
2 P. ii. 2 is clear of itself. In 2 P. iii. 12, oi' ;jv may be re
fened to 7/ Tov Oeov 'TJJJ,Epa, and rendered on account of; but is 
uot without meaning if joined (as by Bengel) with 7ra,pova-{a. 

the sufferinr1 of deal.Ti, and is explained by the well-known connexion which tha 
apostolic writers assume between the sutle1ings and the exaltation of Christ. 

1 Compare Wyttenbach, Plut. Mor. II. p. 2 (Lips.), Sintenis, Plut. 1'1,,emist. 
1:ll, Poppo, Tkuc. III. ii. 517. 

• [" Propler ej'IJ,,j qui in vobis luibitat spirit-um, i. q. quoniam ejus ~piritus 
domiciliuru in vobis eollocavit." Fritzscbe. -·~ is now added to the authorities 
for the genitive, which is received by 'fischemlorf and .Westcott aud Hort. l 

3 Here ~"" ,,.., .;,,. ... ,.1;,..,,,.., forms an antitl,csis to ou;,: ;,.,.,,., not ·volw1taril11, 
but by rw.son of ltirn wlw su.bjected,-at tL.e will an<! command of God. Proh
ulil v Paul desirrued.ly avoi<.!ed sayiug ~"" .-,;; ,i,r,.-a.(roTo;, as if •• d,,r ,;..,,.;.,."'" 
(Ll;r.,. TLe pr~ier anJ i=ediate c:i.usc of the µo:ra.,,,,~r was AJa1u's s1u. 
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Lastly. in G. iv. 13 Si' au0eveiav TTJ'> uap,co .. is probably not to 
be understood (Schott) as expressing state, condition (St' au0e-
11ela .. ) but means on account of, by occasion of an infirmity: ·see 
Meyer in loc. (Don. p. 510, Jelf 627.) 

·d Ka-ref in its local primary sense denotes 

a. Motion dou:n upon (compare lEscbin . .Dwl. 3. 19), or in, 
through, over (Xen. Oyr. 6. 2. 22): L. viii 39, a1rrj>.~e ,ca0' o-X.71v 

T~V 'IT'OAW "'1JPVUU(IJV' xv. 14, >.,µ), .. ICO.Tti, T~V xwpav, th1·ough the 
land, over the whole land; A. viii. 1 (2 Mace. iii. 14, Strabo 3. 
163); A. v.15, e,c<f,epetv 1CaT1P Tai; 'IT'MTela,;, through the streets, 
along the streets; A. viii. 36 (Xen. An. 4. 6. 11), L. ix. 6, 
xiii 22, A. xi. 1, xxvii 2 (Xen. Oy1·. 8. 1. 6, Raphel on .Act,, 
l. c.).2 In all cases it is applied to levels and extended surfaces. 
So also in A. xxvi. 3, -rti, ICaTa TOV,; 'IovSawv,; e071 ,ea, ~7JT17µ,a.Ta, 
the custorns which extend through (are usual amongst) the 
Jews.3 

b. Motion upon or towards, as Ph. iii 14 (,ea.Ta UIC07rOV, 

towards the mark), A. viii. 26, xvi. 7, L. x. 32 (JE.sop 88. 4, 
4en. Cyr. 8. 5. 1 7); also mere direction towards (geographical 
situati<m, versus), A. ii 10, TTJ'> A.t/31J'TJ'> TTJ'> ,ca-ra Kvp7711'1]v· 
xxvii. 12, >.,µha /3AE'IT'OVTQ, 1'0.Ta ).[/3a t (Xen. An. 7. 2. 1). 
Thus /Ca.Ta 7rpo,;wrrov nvo,; means tuwards the/ace of, i.e., before 
the eyes of, L. ii. 31, A. iii 13; similarly ,caT' o<f,0a>.µ,ov,;, G. iii 1, 
Xen. Hiero 1. 14, like ,caT' oµ,µ,a, Eurip . .Androm. 1064, and 
,ca,-r' oµ,µ,aTa, Soph. Ant. 7 5 6. In Rom. viii 2 7, also, ICaTQ. 0eov 
evTvyxdvew does not mean apud Deum (in a local sense), but 
strictly towards God, befon God.6 .Akin to this is the use of 

• 1 [Lachm., Tisch., Treg., Westcott and Hort, read,...),;, for.,.,. ..... ] 
2 K...-o: in its local sense is not really synonymous with i, (as is maintained 

by Kiihnol on A. xi. 1) : ...... i nr• <r•A" means thraughout the city, aa.f .~ •• 
along the road, on the road (as a line). Even ""'""' oru,, where the primary 
meaning of ",."""' is most concealed, differs in its conception from ;, ,: .. ,, (as 
at the house differs from in the house).-In several phrases' in which i, might 
have been em1;>loyed .,..,.., has established itself by u~. 

3 Hence arises the meaning with, as in .; .,./ .,,;;., """.,.,.;, A. :nii. 2,.; 
(compare xiii. 1), and other phmse.s; s~e above, p. 241 [and 193]. _ K,.,.;_ with 
a personal pronoun thus for111s, m111nly m later writers, s mere periphrasis for 
the possessive pronoun : see Hase, Leo Diac. p. 230. _ . . 

' LSee Alford in loc., C,;myb. and Howson, St. Paul ll. 400, Smith, D,ct. oj 
Bil.ile II. 830.] . 

6 Against this explanation (which ha~ been ad~pted by Fritz., Kreh!,_ al._) 
various objections have recently bee':1 rai~cd, especially by Meyer a.uJ. P!ul!P!'l· 
'l'he least important of these is, that Ill this case we should have had ,.,.,.. """"" : 
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the preposition in regard to time: either as in A. xvi. 25, ,caTtt 
To µ,Euovv,enov, towa1·ds m£dniaht; or as in Mt. xxvii. 15, ,ca(J 

iopTTJV, d1iring the feast,1 Mt. i. 20, 1<a-r' ovap, du1·ing the drearn, 
secundum quietem (Herod. 2. 7. 6, KaTa. 'f,ru,; by day Xen. Cyr. 
3. 3. 25, KaT<t /3iov Plat. Gorg. 488 a), H. ix. 9,~-also H. iii. 8 
(from the LXX), ,caTci, T~v ~µipav Tov 1mpauµov, at the day, etc., 
and KaTa. To avTo, at the same time, A. xiv. 1. Next it is used 
of both place and time in a distributive sense ;-in the first 
instance with plural nouns, as .,caTa. cf,vXa,,;, by tribes, Matt. xxiv. 
7, JCaTa. To'TT'ov,; (A. xxii. 19), ,caTd. ovo, by two, l C. xiv. 2 7 
(Plat. Ep. 6. 323 c), Mk. vi. 40 v. l.; then very frequently with 
a singular noun, as A. xv. 21, 1taTri. '11'oXw, frnrn city to city 
(Diod. S. 19. 77, Plut. Cleorn. 25, Dio Ohr. 16. 461, Palreph. 
52. 7), 1taT' eviaVTov, year by year, H. ix. 25 (Plat. Pol. 298 e, 
Xen. Cyr. 8. 6. 16; ,caTd. fl,TJVa, Xen. An. l. 9. 17, Dio C. 750. 
7 4), ,ca8' -f]µ,lpav, daily, A. ii. 46; 1 C. xvi. 2 (Herm. Vig. 
p. 860).3 

In its figurative use, teaTa is the preposition·of relation and 
reference to something. Sometimes in a general sense, as in E. 
vi. 21, Ta. ,caT' Eµ,e, qum ad me pertinent, A. xxv. 14; or to 
define a general expression more exactly (Her. 1. 49, Soph. 
Track. 102, 379), E. vi 5, Ot /CaTct uap,ca ,cvptot, in respect of the 
flesh, as regards the flesh; Rom. ix. 5, ef @v ('IovSau.,v) o Xp,
crr-o,; TO KaTa uapKa (1 P. iv. 14), A. iii 22, Rom. vii. 22,-also 
Rom. xi 2 8 and xvi 2 5. Sometimes in a special sense, to 
denote 

(a) The standard, rule, law,-according to or in conformity 
with: E. iv. 7, Mt. XXV. 15, Jo. ii. 6, L. ii. 22, JCaTa voµ,ov, 

H. ix. 19 (Xen. Cy1·. 5. 5. 6), A. xxvi. 5, Rom. xi. 21, JCaTa 

cpuuw Mt. ix. 29, ICaTa 'T'~V 'TT'i<TTtV vµ,ruv, suitably to your 

it is not difficult to feel the emphasis which lies in the substantive, and such an 
empha.sis is e.lso visibly marked by the position of ,u.,.,,,lr, d,o,, though ri,rlp a.,-;.,, 
contains the principal moment of thought. The rendering according to God 
introduces an entirely superfiuoUB thought into the passage, for certainly from 
the ,..,.;;,.. .. no intercession different from this could be expected. 

1 [This is taken distributively by Fritzsche and Grimm.-K .. .,.' 3,,.., Meyer 
re2&rds 118 simply adverbial, in the way of a dream, dream-wise (§ 51. 2. g).] 

-, [Winer in ell probability refers here to the rea.ding ul ·•• (Ree., Tischen• 
dorf ed. 2): recent editors (jncluding Tischendorf) read ,.,..f ;;,.] 

3 Kel ,a.,, .. ,,, by one.self, is commonly referred to this usage (see e. g. 
Pa.seow), but wrongly, for the .formula is not distributive. Jl:o:d' l"'""''' _pro
perly means in reference, to onueif, and thus confines somethmg to R snigle 
subject; hence the meaning by oneself, adv. Beorsum. Ou 1~••• ,.,,_f j,.,,.,.,, see 
Fritz. Rom. III. 212. 
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faith, as it deserves; 2 C. iv. 13, Rom. ii. 2, /CaTa a">..170etav· 

Mt. ii 16, ,caT<l [ Tdv] 'Xf'Dvov, according to the time,. Hence it 
denotes similarity, kind (pattern)· H. viii. 8 sq., uvvTe"'A.€0-6' ... 

8ia0~1C1JV 1Catv1]V, OV ICaTCt T't)V 8ia817IC'l']V, ~V E'Tr0{7Jtra IC.T."'A.. (1 K. 
xi. 10 ), A. xviii. 14. When joined with names of persons ,ctrra 

commonly denotes according to some, one's mind, Col ii. 8 
(E. ii 2), 2 C. xi. 17,-and will, Rom. xv. 5, 1 C. xii 8,1-or 
according to the model And emmple of some one, as G. iv. 28, 
,caTCt 'Iuaa,c, after the ·manner of Isaac, ad exemplum Isaaci, 
1 P. i 15, E. iv. 23 2 (Plat. Parm. 126 c, Lucian, Pisc. 6. 12, 
Eunuch. 13, Dio C. 376. 59 3

). It is also used of authors: Td 
,caT<t MaTOa'iov evartJXiov is the Gospel (the Gospel history) as 

written down by Matthew (as apprehended and exhibited by 
Matthew). On elva, /CaTd trap,ca, /CaTCl 1rvevµ,a, Rom. viii 5; 
see the commentators. Of a more general kind is the (Pauline) 
formula KaT; IJ.v8p6'1rov, after the fashion of man, in the ordinary 
manner of men 4 (in various contexts), Rom. iii. 5, G. i 11, iii. 
15, 1 C. ix. 8, 1 P. iv. 6 (see Wiesinger in loc.) : see Fritz. 
Rom. I. 159 sq.6 Compare, in the same direction, Rom. iv. 4, 
/CaTa x&,,iv, in the way of gract; 1 c. ii. 1, ,ca0' V'TrEPO')(,~V AO'YOV' 
Ph. iii. 6, E. vi. 6, Rom. xiv. 15, A. XXV. 23, av8pacn TO£, ICaT' 
'f: ' ~ ,..,_ 

E<aOX1JV TY/'> '7r01\.E6J',. 

(b) The occasion 8 (ancl the motive)-a meaning very nearly 
related to the preceding (hence in Rom. iv. 4 KaTa xapiv may 
also be from grace): Mt. XL'{. 3, a,ro"'A.vua, T~V ,yvva'i,ca ,caTlt 

'11'auav alTlav, on any ground (Kypke in loc., compare Pausan. 5. 
10. 2, 6. 18, 2. 7), Rom. ii. 5, A. iii 17, /CaTd &"'{Votav brpagaTe, 

in consequence of ignorance (Raphel in loc.), Ph. iv. 11, ovx on 

1 Compare Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 91. 
1 [This should be either iv. 22 or iv. 24.] 
8 Compare Kypke and Wetstein on G. iv. 28, Marle, Floril. p. 64 sq. 
4 [See Ellicott on G. i. 11, Lightfoot on G. iii. 15.] 
6 In 2 C. vii. 9 1 O 'Au.,.,,,,, .. , .,..,,J d,o, and 'Au-rn ,.,..,,. '••• do not mean 

sorrow produ{;ed by'aod (Kypke in loc.), hut, as Bengel strik~gly says, ".animi 
Deum spectantis et sequentis,"-sorrow according to God, i. e., ~ccor~ng to 
God's mind and will. In the next sentence, Paul might have wntten m the 
same way ;, ,..,.,,. .,,, "'"I'-" 'Aull'n. But ~ ... ;; ••"l'-h 'J..11,rn has a somewhat 
different meaning sorrow of the world, i. e., such as the world (those who 
bel?ng _to the worid) has and f~els (naturally, !especting_ things of the ••111'-••l• 
This difference in the expressions was lllso rightly estimated ~y Bengel. If 
1 P. iv. 6 "'""'" ;,.,dp.,,rou, meaus after the manner of men, and is defined more 
~xactly by the annexed 11.,p,.;, as ,...:,.,z d,o, m~ans ~(ter the manner of God.· and 
IS more exactly defined by ,..,..I'-..,,., (for God is "'""l'-"'l• 

• [Ellicott ou Tit. iii: 5, Jell' 629. 3. e.J 
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Ka8' vuTep1JtTLv ).E"fr,J.from want (in consequence of my suffering 
want), Tit. iii. 5, 1 P. i. 3, KaTti To avTov ME'o~· 1 E. i. 5, Her. 
9. 17 (KaTa To ~Bo~), al Compare Diog. L 6. 10, Arrian, 
Al. l. 1 7. 13. Also H. xi. 7, ~ ICQ,T(L 'TT'L<TTIV Su,a,oavvq, the 
righteousness which is in consequence of faith. 

(c) Destination for or to (Jo. ii. 6), 2 Tim. i. 1,2 Tit. i. 1 
(compare Rom. i. 5, E'l~); and (necessary) result, 2 C. xi. 21, KaT' 

amµ,lav >.e'Y"', for duhonou1· (Her. 2. 152, Thno. 5. 7, 6. 31). 
The meaning cum must be given up, though KaT&. may some
times be rendered with. In Rom. x. 2, {-i]Ao~ 8Eov a>.A' ov ,caT' 

&ri,yvoouw is ze,al oj8 God, but not according to (in accordance 
with) knowledge, i. e., such as manifests itself in consequence of 
knowledge (compare above 1CaT' dryvo,av) 1 P. iii. 7. Jn H. xi. 
13, ICQ,TO, 'TT'UTT'LV a'1T'e8avov IC.T.A. means, tltey died in conformity 
with faith, without having received, etc. : it was in conformity 
with faith (with the nature of 'IT'iaw;) that they died as those 
who had only seen from afar the fulfilment of the promises, 
for the thought which belongs to 1Ca'Ta 7r{unv is contained in 
the second participial clause. (Don. p. 511, Jelf 629.) 

e. 'T7rEp denotes motion over and beyond (Her. 4. 18 8, Plat. 
Crit. 10 8 e, Plut. Virt: Mul. p. 2 31 Lips.). In the N. T. KaTa 

never has this local meaning, but is always used figuratively, to 
denote beyond, above, in number, rank, or quality. See A. xxvi. 
1 'J ,I.. ~ f ,.f~ < ' \ -,. - f ~ •-,. I • u' ..,.,w~ 'IT'E'ptA<iµ, T av . . . V'IT'E'p 'T'TJII l\,Uµ'IT'pOT'TJ'TO, 'TOV ,,,,.,,ov 

Mt. X. 24, OVIC lun µ,a,0'1/'TiJ~ wep 'TOV S,Saa,caAOV" Phil. 16, 
Mt. x. 37, o tfJ,>.,ii,v 'TT'aTepa wep lµl (.lEsch. Dial. 3. 6), 2 C. i. 8 
rEpict. 31, 3 7), G. i 14; also 2 c. xii.13, Ti ,yap E<T'T£V & 'qT'T~e'TJTE' 

inrep Ta~ AOt'TT'tz~ EICICA'TJ<TLa~, small beyond the other churches 
(gradation downwards). As to wep after comparatives, see 
§ 35. 1. (Don. p. 513, Jelf 1330.) 

f. ME""Ta denotes motion in aniongst (Iliad 2. 376); then 
motion behind, {1fter something. In prose however it is more 

1 Accordingly • ..,,.,;, is sometimes found in parallelism with the (instrumental) 
dative, as in Arrian, Al. 5. 21. f, .,,,.,.• i;i:l,r .,., n.:,,u ,..,._,._., ~ ,,,._,,, .,.; 'A"•iti.,l,,u, 
See Fritz. Rom. I. 99. 

5 Matthies gives an artificial explanation, rema~king t!mt . it ce.nn?t be 
lexically shown that ,..,,.,;, denotes the aim, But this meanniig 18 very Blmply 
contained in the nature of this preposition. See further Matth. 681. b. •, •· 
[Set: Ellicott on Tit. i. I, 2 Tim:!· I, ~elf 629, ~- d.] . 

8 [Winer here renders the genitive literally : in § 30. I he gives the explRna• 
tiou "zeal/or God.") 
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frequently U8ed for (rest) behind,-post: H. ix. 3, µeTd- TO OEv
Tepov 1taTa7rfrauµa (Paus. 3. 1. 1 ). In all other passages of the 
N. T. µeT<l is the temporal after (as the antithesis of 7rpo). 
This is its meaning in Mt. xxvii. 63, where the popular expres
&ion can present no difficulty (see Krebs, Obs. p. 8 7 sq.); and 
in 1 C. xi. 25, µeTa TO 8et7r~ua,, which we have no right to 
i:,ender whilst they were eating on account of Mt. xxvi. 2 6 
(eufhoVT(l)V aVTwv),-compare on the other side L. xxii. 20. 
Indeed even the familiar µe0' r,µepav, interdiu,1 properly means 
post luceni, after daybreak. (Don. p. 5 2 0, J elf 6 3 6 .) 

g. ll'ap& in its primary sense denotes motion beside, l>y, in 
referenc~ to a line or extended surface: Mt. iv. 18, 7rept7raTwv 
7rapa T~V 0&"'A.auuav ... eloe 1'.T.A., walking along the seaside 
(Xen. Cyr. 5. 4. 41, An. 4. 6. 4, 6. 2. 1, Plat. Gorg. 511 e), 
Mt. xiii. 4, l7reue 7rapd T~v ooov, fell l>y the side of (along) the 
road. It is then applied to a point in space, which belongs 
however to an extended object, as lpxeu0at 1rapa T~V 0a}..auuav 
to the sea, Mt. xv. 29, A. xvi 13; pi7rT€tV or n0evat 1rapa TOV<; 
?Tooa<; nvo<;, by the feet, Mt. xv. 30, A. iv. 35.2 But 7rapa is also 
thus used with verbs of rest,3 e. g., to sit, stand, lie, 7rapa T~v 
0a}..auuav or T~v }..[µll'T}v or 1rapct ~v oolv (propter mare, 
viam), Mt. xx. 30, L. v. 1 sq., xviii. 35, H. xi 12, A. x. 6, c[, 
iuT'iv ol1tla 7rapa • 0ti}..auuav (ver. 32); compare Xen. An. 3. 
5. 1, 7. 2. 11, Paus. 1. 38, 9, lEsop. 44. 1.4 

F.urther 7rap& indicates that something has not hit the mark, 
but has fallen :beside the mark; and hence, according to the 
nature of the words with which it is connected, it sometimes 
signifies beyond (as Rom. xii. 3, with which Fritzsche compares 
Plutarch, Mor. 83 sq., eavµauTa~ 1rap' & oe,), sometimes below, 
as in 2 c. xi. 24, '71"€VTO,IC£<; TEUuapa1tovTa '11"apa µlav,jorty passing 
over one,forty save one (Joseph. Anit. 4. 8. 1,-compare H. ii 
7, from the LXX). See Bernhardy, p. 258. 

In the former sense 1rap& is used figuratively, 
(a) In comparisons : L. xiii. 2, aµapTwAol 7raptl 7ravTa<;, 

beyond all (more than all,-see inrlp, and compare § 35. 2), 

1 Ellendt, Arr. Alex. 4. 13. 10 (.Telf 636. 2). 
2 Com1mre Held, Plut .. Timol. 356. . . __ 
3 'fho transition to this usage is found rn such exl?ress1ons as Poly b. , 1. oo. 7, 

i, .-;; .,,.,.p,;. .. ~, 'I.-a.>..,,., ,..,,..,,, ,,.-J.,up!j .,.;;, l:uuJ.,,.,, lymg (extend1ng) by \IOWards) 
lta{y. 

• Hnrt1mg, Die Caaus p. 83. 
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iii. I 3, H. i. 9 (from the LXX), iii. 3 (Dio Cass. 152. 16). 
Analogous to this is &'"'A.>..o~ .,,-a,pa, 1 C. iii. 11 otlier than i'ust 

• J • 

as a'"'A.'"'A.o,; -q is used elsewhere.1 Rom. xiv. 5, ,cpivt:w ~µ,Epcw 
7rap' .f,,upav, to judge (esteem) day before day, i. e., prefer one 
day to another. 

(b) With the meaning against, contmry to: A. xviii. 13, 
7rapd voµ.ov (Xen. Mem. 1. 1. 18, Lucian, Demon. 49); Rom. 
i. 26, 7ra.pti <f,vaw, prmter naturam (Plat. Rep. 5. 466 d, Plut. 
Educ. 4. 9); Rom. iv. 18, .,,-ap' h,.m'Sa, piwter spam (Plat. Pol. 
295 d); Rom. xvi. 1 7, H. xi. 11 (Th'uc. 3. 54, Xen. An. 2. 5. 
41, 5. 8. 17, 6. 4. 28, Philostr. Apoll. 1. 38): we also speak of 
overstepping, transgressing, the law. The opposite would. be 
KaTa cf>vu,v IC.T.'"'A..; compare Xen. Mern. l. c., Plut. Educ. 4. 9. 

(c) Rom. i. 25, 7rapd Tov 1CTura11Ta, passing ove1· the Creator: 
consequently, instead of the Creator. 

Once 7rapa indicates the ground or reason: in 1 C. xii. 15, 
7rapa Tofn-o, on this account,-·-properly, by the side of this, since 
this is so 2 (Plut. Camill. 28, Dio C. 171. 96, Lucian, Paras. 12, 
and often). In Latin propter, from prope (compare propter 
flume,n), has become the ordinary causal preposition.3 (Don. 
p. 521, Jelf 637.) 

h. Ilpo,;, to, towards, with verbs of motion or of mere 
direction: see A. iv. 24, E. iii. 14, 1 C. xiii. 12, 7rpo<;(IJ7rOV 7rpO,; 

7rfJO<;<,J7rov, face turned towards face. Sometimes the import of 
the accusative is apparently lost, 7rp~,; signifying with,-par
ticularly in connexion with names of persons, Mt. xiii. 56, 
Jo. i. 1,' 1 C. xvi. 6 (Demosth. Apat. 579 a); but here 7rpo,; 
indicates (ideal) annexation. The appropriateness of this case is 
still discernible in Mk. jv. 1, o 8x'"'A.or; 7rpo,; T~V 0a'"'A.auuav E7r£ 
T7J<; ,.,;,r; ~v, towards the sea (by the sea) on the land, Mk. ii. ~. 
and still more so in A. v. 10, xiii. 31, Ph. iv. 6: see Fritz. 
Mark, p. 201 sq., and compare Schoem. lsreus, p. 244. The 
La.tin ad unites both meanings. 

1 Compare St.a.llb; Plat. Phileb. p. 51 (Jelf. 503. Obs. 2). 
J Weber, Demoatl,. P· 521 (Don. p. 522, Jelf 637. 3. d). 
8 Vig. p. 862, V., Fntzsche, Q,uut. Lucian. p. 124 Bq., Matzner, Antipli. p. 182. 
• [Compare Huther on 1 Jo. i. 2 : "In the N. T., -..:p•_r with the !ccu~ative h~s 

frequently the meaning -wit!t, b11t differs from -:rp•r with the dative m th_a~ it 
indicates being wit!t as not merely a being nea1· or buide, but as a hv1_ng 
union, "-implying rather the active notion of intercourse, than a mere pa~s1ve 
idea. Sirnile.rly Luthardt, Das Joha1m.-Evang. I. 290, Meyer and Westcott on 
Jo. i. J.J 
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The temporal applications of 'TT'p6c; justify themselves at the 
first glance : 7rp'oc; ,caip6v for a time, L. viii. 13, Jo, v. 3 5, H. 
xii. 10 sq., and 'TT'p6c; EU7repav to-wards evening, L. xxi v. 2 9 
(W etstein I. 8 2 6 ). Compare above,1 s. v. e'TT't. 

In its figurative use 'TT'p6c; indicates the point towards which 
something is directed. Hence the result and issue, as 2 P. iii. 
16, & ... <rTpe~ovuw • .. '11'p0<; T'i]V lotav avTWV a7r6'Mtav· 

H. v. 14, ix. 13, 1 Tim. iv. 7 (Simplicius in Epict. 13. p. 146), 
Jo. xi. 4. This preposition, however, particularly indicates the 
direction of the mind towards something; e. g., H. i. 7, 7rpoc; 

-roV<, Ol'f"IEAovc; Xe,yei, in reference to (pointing to them in wbat he 
says), L. xx. 19, Rom. x. 21 (but not H. xi. 18 ), like dicere in 
aliq_uem. Compare rlutarch, Deel ap. Delph. c. 21, Xen. Mern. 
4. 2. 15. Specially, 7rp6c; denotes 

(a) The state of feeling towards some one, erga and contra: 2 

L. xxiii. 12, 1 Th. v. 14, 2 C. iv. 2, vii. 12, A. vi. 1, H. xii. 4, 
Col. iv. 5, Rev. xiii. 6. 

(b) Design (direction of the will), and aim (purpose): 1 C. 
x. 11, xii. 7, Mt. vi. 1, H. vi. 11, A. xxvii. 12, 2 C. xi. 8, 1 P. 
iv. 12. Hence 7rpoc; ~{,for what purpose (quo consilio), Jo. xiii. 
28; compare Soph. Aj. 40. 

(c) Consideration of, regard to something: Mt. xix. 8, Mc.>-
~ \ ' ... ,;:-, • ~ , l .,..,_ ... h . 

ur,~ 7rpoc; TTJV <r1C"''IJP01Capoiav vµo,v E'TreTp~.,, eil IC. -r.,..., avrng 
regard to, on account of your stubbornness (Polyb. 5. 27. 4, 
38. 3. 10). 

\d) The rule or law according to which one guides himself, in 
conformity with: L. xii. 47, G. ii. 14, 2 C. v. 10, Lncian, Conser. 
Hist. 38, Plat. Apol. 40 e, lEschin. Dial. 3. 17. Hence also the 
standard according to which a comparison is made: Rom. viii. 
18 , "I: \ e, ~ A A \ \ , ...... -. , ov,c a1,ta Ta 7ra T}µaTa Tov vvv ,caipov 7rpoc; TTJV µe"'l\,Uvuav 

o6fav a7ro,ca}-..v<f,8iJvai, compared with,-as if, held to, or by, 
Bar. iii. 36 (Thuc. 6. 31, Plat. Gorg. 471 e, Hipp. Maj. 281 d, 
Isocr. Big. p. 842, Aristot. Pol. 2. 9. 1, Demosth. Ep. 4. 119 a.3 

(Don. p. 523, Jelf 638.) • 

l [Probably "below,"-referring to what is sai~ of;.,..; with ~ccuaative.) 
1 This meaning (against) is but rarely found with v~rbs which_ do not them

selves contain the notion of hostility, aa Sext. Emp1r. 3. 2 (Dio C. 250. 92). 
This is added in qualification of what is said in my Observotianfs in_Ppi8t. Jae. 
p. 16. [Winer loc. cit. had denied that ,rpo; itself ever ha.s the meaning contra.. 
Compare Lightfoot, Oolossians, p. 272 sq.) . 

• Compare Wolf, Leptin. p. 251, .Jacobs, lEI. Amm. II. 340, 
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That in Such phrases as 8U1-r{8ccr8a, 8,a9~K1JV 1rp6,; nva, 8iaKp{vo:r0ai 
1rpo<; ,tva, £tp17V17V lxnv 1rpo<; TLVa (Rom. v. 1 ), Kotvwv{a 1rp6,; TL, 2 c. vi. 
14 (comp. Philo, ad Caj. 1007, Rimer. Edog. 18. 3), etc.,1 1rp6,; does 
not signify C'!tm, 2 but has the simple meaning "towards/' ?as been 
already admitted by Bretschneider and by Wahl. In H. iv. 13 also, 
Trfl?" 8v vµ,'iv b .\oyo,;, the preposition expresses direction, and Ki.i.huol 
~mght have spared his remark "1rpo,; significat cum" (compare Elsner 
in loc. ).-Schleusner's explanation of the phrase £ilxccr8at 1rpo,; 0t:61,, 
pr~r~ ~ deo, only deserves notice as a striking example of unlimited 
emp1nc1sm. 

i. IlEpi, about (1·ound about), is used in the first instance of 
place: as A. xxii. 6, '7T'Epl,Q,(TTpch[rai <f>oo,; 7rep'i eµ.e, to shine round 
about me, to encircle me with light, L. xiii. 8 ; also with verbs of 
rest, Mk. iii. 34, o[ '7T'Ept av'TOV tcaO~µ,EVOi' Mt. iii 4, ElXE twv17v 
'7T'Ept T~v ocnf,6v, about the loins (encircling them). Then of 
tithe : Mk vi. 48 '7T'Epl rerap'T"lv <f,v)..a,c~v, about the fourth ni,ght
watch (circa in Latin), Mt. xx. 3 (-LEschin. Ep. l. 121 b), A. 
xxii 6. Lastly, of the object around which an action or a state 
moves, so to speak: A. :xix. 25, oi 'TT'Ept -ra Toiav'Ta ep"jaTat 
(Xen. Vecti,g. 4. 28), L x. 40 (Lucian, Indoct. 6), 1 Tim. vi. 4, 
vouwv '7T'Ept t11'T'1JuEii; (Plat. Pluxdr. 2 2 8 e ). Hence it is some
times equivalent to in regard to,3 as Tit. ii 7, 1 Tim. i. 19, 2 Tim. 
iii 8, Xen. Mem. 4. 3. 2, Isocr . .Evag. 4; compare errorem circa 
literas habuit, and the like, in Quintilian and Suetonius. See 
above, § 30. 3. Rem. 5, and Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 37, but espe
cially Glossar. Theodoret. p. 31 7 sqq. 

The phrase oi 'IT'Ep'i T(Jv ilav"A.ov, Paul and his companions, 
A. xiii 13,f is worthy of note: compare ol '7T'epl 'Swo<f>wvTa, 
Xen . .An. 7. 4. 16, oi '11'Ep2 Ke1tp0'1T'a, Xen. Mem. 3. 5. 10. In 
later writers this formula is also used to denote the principal 
person alone (Henn. Vi,g. p. 70()); and it 1s probable that Jo. xi. 
19, ai '11'Ep£ Map8av ,eal, Mapfav, should be thus understood, for 

1 See Alberti, Obsen,. p. 303. Fritz. Rom. I. 252. 
2 The Greeks also use ,.,,,,. in such phrases, but apparently it was rather in 

tbe later language that this became common : MaW. 2. 52, ;.,.Ml,U"",., ,.,,,.• 
a)..)..r,)....,,' 13. p. 317, 337, 18. p. 457. [See above, s. v. ,u,,,.d, (with genitive). l 

8 (Ellicott on 1 Tim. i. 19.) 
• Greek writers, as is well known, fonn a similar periphrasis with i,ufl, but 

in plain prose .,,,,; is much more common. The fo.ct that ,; .,,,1 ,,.,, n,.;;,.,, 
deuotes, not merely those IJlllTounding Paul (companions, etc.), but togeth~r 
with these the principal person himself, probably ari~cs from the gro.ph1c 
power of the preposition : .,,.,,; indicates that which incloses, and hence the 
phrase means the Paul-company, so to speak. Somewhat analogou~ is the 
German MuUere (genitive), in the sense of M_uller '!nd his lwueelwld: m f'.ran
coni.a they i;aY. instead die Muller6c.hen,-still rncludmg the head of the family. 
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the following avTa'i·,; can only refer io the two sisters.1 Ex
amples, not however clearly distinguished, may be found in 
Wetstein I. 916 sq., Schwarz, Oommentar. p. 1074, Schweigh. 
Lexie. Polyb .. p. 463. See also Bernh. p. 263. (Don. p. 516, 
Jelf 632.) 

k. 'Two prima1ily denotes local motion under: Mt. viii. 8, 
t'va µov V'IT'd T~V ,UTE7"JV el,,;{A.Orr,· L. xiii. 34, E'TT'tuvvafat Thv 

VOU(T£(1,V V'ITO Ta<; 'TT'Tlpvt'la<; (Xen. Cyr. 5. 4. 43, Plutarch, Thes. 

3). It is also used of rest, i.e., of being (extending) under a sur
face, as in A. ii. 5, 0£ 1./'TT'O T0ll ovpavov· L. xvii. 24 (Plat. Ep. 7. 
326 c), 1 C. x. 1 (Her. 2.127, Plut. Themist. 26, JEsop. 06. 3); 2 

also Rom. iii. 13 (from the LXX), lor; au.,,.,'oc,n, wo -ra xei).11 av

Twv, under (behind) their lips,-compare Her. 1. 12, tcaTatcpv

'TT'Tetv wo T1JV Ovp'T/v, Thence in a figurative sense: 3 Rom. vii. 14, 
'11"€7rpaµevo,; V'TT'O T~V aµapT{av, sold under sin-into the power of 
sin; Mt. viii. 9, lxwv w' iµavTOV UTpaT£WTQ,<; (Xen. Cyr. 8. 8. 5), 
under me, i.e., subjected to me (to my power); 1 P. v. 6; and 
frequently elvat or ,.,tveuOat vwo Tt, to be placed in sul;:jeetion to, 
l\ft. viii. 9, Rom. iii. 9, 1 Tim. vi. 1, G. iii 10, iv. 2, 21 (Lucian, 
Abdic. 23). It is used of time in A. v. 21, wo Tov op0pov 

(Lucian, Amor. 1), close itpon, towards (like the local wo To 

reixor;): in this sense wo is frequently used in Greek, e. g., 
vwo vvtcTa, vwo T~v [w, etc.,4 and sub in Latin. (Don. p. 525, 
Jelf 639.) 

l. 'Ewt. 1. Of place. Motion over (over a surface): Mt. 
xxvii. 45, UICOTO<; E"fEVETO E'TT't 'TT'a<Tav T~V "f7lV 0 xiv. 19, avatcA£-

871vat E'TT'~ 'TOtl<; xopTov~·" A. vii. 11 (xvii. 2 6). Motion upO'TI, or 
to, either from above or from below; hence, down upon, as Mt. 

9 9 ' ' ~ A • 33 • A 9 ' '" ' 1 
' ~~ • x. "" , .E'TT't 'Y'TJV, . IV. 1 up on,_- . x. , aVEtJ'TJ E7T'£ 7'0 owµn. 

Mt. xxiv. 16, 1 P. ii. 24 (Xen. Cy1·. 3. 1. 4); also on (motion 
on), Jo. xiii. 25, E'TT'£'1T'L7T'T€W iwi Td UT7J80~. on the breast (Jo. 
xxi 20): up before (a high tribunal), Mt. x. 18, L. xii. 11. 'Ewl 

1 [Lachm., Treg., Westcott and Hort,.read .. ~, M .. for .. ,., .,,.,pl ~!.-Meyer 
,irgues against the opinion that the sisters olone are meont : see also Alford 
i,, loc.] • 

2 Thus in Eur. Ak. 907, ).;;.,,.,.; .,, q,iAon .,.;, i,.,-J ,-.. , .. , (changed by :Monk mto 
• .,,.;, ,,,./ .. r) would be admissible. Compai-e Matthiie, Eur. Hee. 144. The 
phrnse certainly does not belong to later Greek merely (Palrnph. 10. 1). 

a Hernh. p. 267, Boissonade, Nie. p. 66. . . 
' Sec Alberti, Observ. p. 224, Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 146, Schwe1gh. Lexie. I'olyb. 

I'· 633. . .. 
~ [Here, und also A. xvii. 26, recent e<litors receive the gen1t1ve.] 
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~lso denotes generally the mark or aim towa1·ds, on, to which 
(one goes, strives, comes, etc.): L. xv. 4, xxii. 52, A. viii. 36, 
Ph. iii. 14 v. l., Xen. Cyr. 1. 6. 39, An. 6. 2. 2 (Kypke in loc.). 
It is seldom merely to (of persons), Mk. v. 21, A. i. 21.1 From 
the primary meaning may easily be explained A. x. 10, E1rea-ev 
' ' ' ' " ( 5) A.. 26 •• ' ~ ' 'M 0' E7T' Q.l/TOV EIC<TTQ.<T£(; v. 1 1. , E7T'E<TEV O _,c>.,,,por; E7r£ aT 1a11· 

V. 28, rnwya,ye'i.v h-t nva TO alµ,a av0pw7rOll nvck Jo i. 33, 
al Our auf (upon), which is almost always applicable as a 
rendering for E7ri, repre\ients the same view: only in Mt. xxvii. 
2 9, E7T'€6'T}ICQ.V ,ca>.aµ,ov erl. T~V oefiav, we should say into, not 
upon; here however better MSS. have Ev Tfi. oefiq,, and the 
common reading is not justified by Rev. xx. 1. It is only in 
appearance that E7rt is jo:ned with verbs of 1·est : Mt. xiii. 2, o 
ox>.or; E7rl. Tov al,yia.A.Ov eiuT171CE£, stood (had placed itself) over 
the shore; compare Odyss. 11. 577, Diod. S. 20. 7. Mt. xi.x; 28, 
,ca0iueu0e E7T'1, OwOEICa Opovovr; (Paus. 1. 35. 2), 2 c. iii. 15, ,ca
}..vµ,µ,a E7T'~ TTjv ,capSlav ,ce'iTai· A. x. 1 7, xi. 11, must be judged 
of in the same way as the similar examples of ek See§ 50. 4, 
Ellendt, Arr. Alex. II. 91.2 

2. When applied to time, E7rl denotes the period over which 
something extends, as in L. iv. 25 J7r1. €T'TJ -rp{a, over, during, 

1 ,v e must not class with such passages L. x. 9, ;;,,,,,,.,, iip' ~,.;., ;, (3rz.a,l,irz. 
,,..;; luii. Here e. gift from heaveu is spoken of, which comes down on men. 
Comps.re A. i. 8. 

t Ja.. v. 14, .-p,uu~,.._,,,.,,., ;.,..• .;,,,.;,,, roe.y mean, let them pray over him (pray, 
folding their hands. over him,-compare A. xix. 13), or pray down upon, 
towards, him; but it me.y also signify pray over, or above him [expressing a 
rele.tion of rest, not of motion], fqr we very often find iori with the accusative 
where we might have expected ;.,,.; with the genitive or de.tive. A recent com
ment.a.tor shonld not have dismissed this explanation so lightly. In L. v. 25, 
if : &a:.-,,., .... (the reading of the best MSS.) may either be explained in ac
cordance with the e.bove remark, or be rendered on which he lay strp,tch.ed (the 
reference is to a: aurface). What has been as.id will entirely justify J,,,,.,, lorl .,.;, 
aiy,rz.).o,, which is received in Jo. xxi. 4 by Lachm. [and Tisch. in ed. 8] on 
good authority ; compe.re Xen. Cyr. 3. 3. 68, and see above in the text. Matthai 
is wrong in calling this a semigrrecam correcti011em. Certainly the difference 
between i.,,-, with the accusative and ;.,,.; with the genitive and dative is some
times but small If however it is supposed that the e.ccuse.tive stands for the 
genitive or de.tive in Mk. xv. 24 (we also sa.y ii,ber die Kleidung loosen, ea.at l_ots 
over the clothing), Ph._ ii. 27 (receive sorrow upon sorrow, one sorrow comu:ig 
upon that which alree.dy exists), e. closer examination of the pas~ages _will 
soon show that this view is incorrect. On the other hand, the dative nnght· 
certainly have been used in L. xxiii. 28, Rev. xviii. 11,-cornpare L. xix. 41, 
Rev. x:viii. 20; and in Rey. v. l the accusative[?] would even have been more 
eorrect. But the two constructions [ ,.,,., ,,.,., and i.,,.; ,,., with e. g. ,.;..;.,] express 
conceptions somewhat different, as indeed we also say sich uber eine Sache 
freuen. [In I,. xix. 41 recent editors receive .,_;, .. ,;,. On R~v. v. 1 see Alfol'd.J 
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three years, A. xiii. 31, xix. 10, H. xi. 30 (compare Her. 3. 59, 
6. 101, Thuc. 2. 25, Xen. Cyr. 6. 2. 34, Plat. Legg. 12. 945 b, 
Strabo 9. 401): hence l<f,' l5uov, Mt. ix. 15, 2 P. i.13 (Polyren.6. 
22), as long as. More rarely E'TT'i indicates the point of time 
towards or about which something happens, as in A. iii. 1 (see 
Alberti in Zoe.). 

3. In a figurative sense, e'TT't denotes 
(a) The number and the degree up to which something 

comes : Rev. :xxi. 16, E'TT't uTaoiour; owOf,ca XtXu1.owv 1 (Her. 4. 
198, Xen. Cyr. 7. 5. 8, Polyb. 4. 39. 4), Rom. xi. 13, Etp' ouov, 
in quantum, i. e., quatenus. 

(b) Superintendence and power over: Rev. xiii. 7, iSc,071 avTc[, 
e~ovula E'TT'~ 7rauav <f,vX'1}v· H. iii. 6, x. 21 (Xen. C_yr. 4. 5. 58). 
Compare L. ii. 8, xii. 14, /3autXEvew i'TT'i nva, L. i. 33, Rom. v. 
14, also Malal. 5. p. 143. 

(c) The direction of the mind (feeling),-hence towards,2 
erga and contra: Mt. x. 21, L. vi. 35, 2 C. x. 2, Rom. ix. 23 
(but not 1 P. iii. 12), Sturz, Ind. to Dio Ca,ss. p. 151. Hence 
with verbs of trusting, setting hope upon, Mt. x.xvii. 43, 2 C. ii. 3, 
1 Tim. v. 5, 1 P. i. 13 ; also U7T'Aaryxvt1;eu0at E'TT'i nva, to have 
compassion upon (towards), Mt. xv. 32, Mk. viii 2. 

(d) The direction of thought and of discourse, as Mk. ix. 12, 
H. vii. 13 (Rom. iv. 9 8). Direction of will : hence we find e7r{ 
where design and aim are expressed, L. xxiii 48 (Plat. Crito 
52 b), Mt. iii. 7 (Xen. Mem. 2. 3. 13, Cyr. 7. 2.14, Fischer, Ind. 
ad Palreph. s. v. J7r£), Mt. xxvi. 50, i<f,' o (Plat. Gorg. 447 b); 
and also where aim and result coincide, as H. xii. 10. Lastly, 
the preposition assumes an entirely general sense, in regard to, 
as Mt. xxv. 40, 45: for Rom. xi.13, see above, (a). AstomCTTor; 
hrf n; Mt. xxv. 21, see Fritz. in loc.4 

1 Here we also sny an, auf. 
• Franke, Demosth. 127. 
a (1'hat is, if Aiyu·a:, be supplied(§ 64. 2, Fritz., Alford).] 
• [" Rarior est constructio ,..,,,.,.,, ,r,a, ior, n Noli au tern putare, arctissime 

cohrerere i,.-/ cum voce ,..,,,.,.as, sed significat fidelem esse ratione rei habita." 
Fritz. l. c.] 
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SECTION L. 

INTERCHANGE, ACCUMULATION, AND REPETITION OF 

PREPOSITIONS. 

1. The same preposition may be found in the same sentence, 
or in parallel passages (especially of the synoptical Gospels), 
joined with different cases and expressing different relations : 
H •• 10 ~ '"' ' ' ' ~' • ' ' R • . 11. , ()£ ov Ta 'lf'avTa ,eai oi ou Ta ,rav,-a· ·,ev. v. 1, x1. 10, 
xiv. 6; compare 1 c. xi. 9, 12, OVIC av~p out T~V ryvvai.tca, . 

a.v~p oia TrJ'- ,yuvaucor;. Compare Demosth. Philipp. 2. p. 2 5 c. 
A more remote example of this kind is H. xL 29, oie/3'1}uav ,.~,, 

ipvtJpav 0aMa-uav w<. out f'TJpa<.; where the compound oiaf3a{veiv 

is followed by the accusative, and then oia itself by the genitive. 
Compare Jos. xxiv. 1 7, ot,r; ,rap~">..tJoµ,ev oi' av,-o,v; Wis. x. 18. 

A nice distinction between the meanings of a preposition when 
thus joined to different cases sometimes almost entirely disap
pears in usage: Mt. xix. 28, oTav KatJ{a-'[/ . . E7Tl tJpovov 

oo~r; avTOV, Ka,0ur€CT0€ Kal vµ,e'ir; E'7T't OW0€tca tJpovovr;; xxiv. 2, 
ov JI,~ a4>EtJfj ),,{tJo<, E7rt ),, l tJ O v· and Mk. xiii. 2 'l ov JI,~ a</>€0fi 

),,(,tJo<, J,rt )..{tJ<f'. Compare Jos. v. 15, where we find in one sen
tence icp' 4, vvv E<TT'TJ1Ca,<, l'lf'' avTov; Gen. xxxix. 5, xlix. 26, Ex. 
viii 3, xii. 7, Jon. iv.10. See also Rev.v.1,13, vi.2, 16,vii.1,xiii. 
16. Thus the Greeksusewithequalfrequencyava,8a,v€iv t7r£ ToV<, 

f7f"lf'ovr; and J,rl ,-o,v t7r'lf'oov: 2 in theLXX we even find avaf3a{vew 

€'1T't ,-a,'ir; ol,dair;, Joel ii. 9. In Rev. xiv. 9 we have Mµ,/3avei TQ 
I -, ' .,. I , ,.. -A ' ' \ ,.. , ""' 

xapa'YJJ,a t'7T'£ TOV JJ,€TW_7TOV aVTOV '1J €'If'£ T'T}V xeipa a_VTOV: S_ee 
also xiii 1. Compare further Diog. L. 2. 7 7, ... e'lr1, ,. L fjKov; e<f,'1} 

€'71'',, T'f' JJ,€T'a,&:,u€W IC.T.),,,; Pol. 6. 7. 2, Tpa<f,ivTar; V7T'O ToiovToir;· 

but in 10. 25. 1, Tpacp€lr; ,ea'/, 'lf'atO€V0elr; inro K">..fovopov; and 
on the whole matter see Jacobs, Anthol. III. 194, 286, Bemh. 
p. 200 sq. (Jelf 648). It is in connexion with e7rithat we most 
frequently meet with this apparent indifference as to case.3 Com
par~ EA.'7T',,Ew £71'£ TLVt and Ttva, 1 Tim. iv. 10, v. 5 ; 71'E'TT"Ot0evai 

E'lf'l nvi and Ttva, 2 C. i. 9, ii. 3; ,caTa<TTTJ<rai t71't, Ttvor; and nvi, 

L. xii. 42, 44 (,co'lf'TEUIJai J.,,.t nva in Rev. i. 7, and e71'L TW£ in 
xv iii 9 v. l.); o E'lf'L Tov ,coiTo,vor;, A. xii. 2 0, and o e,rl, Ta'ir; /i,p,cvui, 

--- - - -------- --------------------
1 [ Bciwr L. xxi. 6 : in Mk. l. c. the most probable reading is '-"••·] 
2 Bornem. Xen. Conv. p, 272. 
3 Schneider, Plat. Civ. I. 7 4. 
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Xcn. 0,yr. 2. 4. 2 5 : see Lob. Pltryn. p. 4 7 4 sq. Moreover, on 
l'TT't expressing aim with the genitive see Bremi, .&sch. p. 412, 
with the dative and accusative, Stall b. Plat. Gorg. p. 5 9 ; on i.<f,' 
eav-rov and lcf,' eavnj,, Schoem. Isants p 34,9; on 7rapa with the 
genitive instead of the dative, Scha:f. Dion. p. 118 sq. Hence in 
particu]ar cases in which Greek writers do not happen to furnish 
exact parallels ( as L. i. 5 9, ,ca}..eiv l'TT't Tivc compare Ezr. ii. 61, 
Neh. vii. 63, al.) we should not be justified in pronouncing the 
constructiqn un-Greek, particularly if something analogous is met 
with (Matth. 5 8 6. "I), or if the case employed can very well be 
conceived in combination with the preposition. On the othei' 
hand, the N. T. writers never write e'TT't K}..avU,p or K">..avoiov in 
the place of l1r~ K}..avolov; nor do they ever.join l'TT'i expressing 
condition with the genitive or accusative. It was not until a 
later period that the interchange of cases joined in different 
senses to a preposition (e. g., the use of µeTti. with genitive and 
accusative without alteration of meaning), began to appear in 
the written language: see above, p. 455. 

That in one and the same sentence the same preposition with the 
same case should be used to express different relations and meanings, 
cannot be considered strange in Greek any more than in other lan
guages. See, for example, L. xi. 50, i'va lK(rrn,6-5 To aip,a "ll'a.vrwv Twv 
11'p0cp7J7WV .... c¾11"0 "njc; "}'EVEac; ia{n-ryc; «¾11"0 TOV ai.p,,i-roc; "A/3£A K.T.A.; 

Rom. xv. 13, • de; TO 11'EptcrcrE1J£tV _vp,a. lv rfi l>,.;r{oi lv ovva.p,EL 11"V£1JP,U.TO<; 
ayfov; ,J 0. ii. 23, ~v lv TOL, 'frpocro>..vp,oic; lv "T'f' 11"11CT)(a lv -rfj fopry ; 
2 c. vii. 16, xa{pq, on EVe "l!'avrl 8appw lv vp,'i:v; xii. 12, 1 c. iii 18. 
Rom. i. 9, E. i. 3, l~'ii. 3, 7, iv. 22, vi 181 Ph. i 26, ii 16, l Th. 
ii. 14, 2 Th. i 4, Col. i. 29, i!. 2, iv. 2, H. v. 3, ix. 11 sq., Jo. iv. 45 
(xvii. 15 1), A. xvii. 31, 2 P. i. 4 (Philostr. Her. 4. 11 Arrian, Epict. 
4~ 13. l ). 

2. The two different prepositions in the same sentence in Phil. 
5, alCOVWV CTOV T~V a,ya'Tr"'TJV /Ca£ T~V 7rLCTT£V, ,;}v EX€£', 7rpo, TOV 

KVptov 'l'YJCTOVV Ka£ el,; 'Tr"UVTC!', TOU', a,yfov,, are usually explained 
by referring the words 7Tpo, 'TOV Kvpiov, as regards the sense, to 
1r{cnw, and el. 'TT'UV'Ta, 'TOV', a,ytoii, to £i1a1r1,v. Such a chiasmus2 

,rould not be at all strange in itself; compare 1~1at. Legg. 9. 
868 b (see Ast, Aniniadv. p. 16), Horat. &rm. 1. 3. 51, and 
the commentators in loc. It is simpler however to take 1r,un, 

1 [ Plac,!tl within bmckets probubly because o~ the two explanations of .,.;; 
.,,.,.,p,;;, the evil cme (l\Ieyer, Luthardt, al.), the e-p•~ (Olshausen, al.).J 

ll [Jtif ~04. 3.-Scc Ellicott in loc.; also on E. 1v. 12.) 
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m the sense of fid/dity, and to consider both prepositional clauses 
7rpor:; 'TOIi tevpiov teat EL-, 7r<ZVTQ<:; 'TOV~ cvyiov<:;, as equally dependent 
on 7rW-T£<;, making no distinction between the prepositions : see 
Meyer. Some MSS. have eic; in the place of 7rp6r;, but this is 
a mere correction, occasioned by the tendency towards me.king 
the phraseology uniform, and by observation of the fact that 
elsewhere faith in Christ is always 7r{qnr; ~ elr; Xpiq;6v: the 
expression 7r{q-rw fxeiv 7rp6r;· nva, however, presents no diffi
culty whatever, and it occurs at least in Epiphan. Opp. II. 335 d. 
As to L. v. 15,1 Jo. vii. 42, 2 C. x. 3, 1 Th. ii. 3, Rom. iv. 
18, x. 17, E. iv. 12, 1 Jo. iii. 24, 1 Th. iv. 7, 1 P. ii. 12, no 
remark is required: on 1 C. iv. 10, 2 C. iv. 17, iii. 5, xiii. 3, 
1 C. xii. 8, see the more recent commentators. On the other 
hand, in 1 Th. ii. 6, OllTE t1J'TOVV'TE<; ef av0prf'1T(J)V B6Eav oiJTe a<{>' 

vµ,wv otJTe a7r' a:"-Xwv, the two prepositions are entirely synony
mous, as also in Jo. xi. 1, A. xix. 23.2 In Rom. iii. 30 Paul 
certainly intended no distinction in sense, for from a dogmatic 
point of view 7r{cr--r1,r:; may with equal propriety be conceived of 
either as the source or as the means of blessedness (G. iii. 8, E. 
ii. 8). From Greek writers compare Paus. 7. 7. 1, ale,c 7ro">.-eµ,wv 

,cal a?ro 'TT], Jl{)(j'OV (j'V}"<f,opai; lsocr. Permut. 738, Arrian, Al. 2. 
18. 9, Diod. S. 5. 30.3 There is just as little distinction between 
the prepositions in 2 Jo. 2, T~v a">.-~0eiav T~v µhovuav ev r,µ:iv 

,ca1, µ,e 0' TJl-"OJV eqTat; and in Ex. vi. 4, lv y ( ryfi) ,ea), 7raprp1C1Juai1 

l7r' airriJr:;; Jon. iv. 10. Lastly, the distinction which Billroth 
makes between But Bof11r:; and lv BoET, in 2 C. iii. 11 can hardly 
stand when confronted with actual usage: see above, p. 482, 
and on Bui expressing state, p. 4 7 4. On the other hand, the 
difference in meaning between ,ea.Ta and l7Tt in 1 C. xi. 4, 10, 
and between i,c and B/,Q, in 1 P. i. 23, is obvious. 

3. Prepositions of kindred meaning are interchanged in parallel 
passages of the Gospels and elsewhere. Thus in Mt. xxvi. 2 8 (Mk. 
xiv. 24 4) we find aTµ,a 'TO 7rep1, 'TTOA.A.WV €/Cxvvoµ,evov, but in L. 
xxiL 20, TO V7Tep 7r0AMJV EICX,; Mt. vii. 16, I-"~ 'T£ (j'VAA.E,YOV(j'tV 
' ' ' 0 ~ <f, ' b L • 44 ' ' t: ' 0 ~ "'-. ' a7r0 a,cav CIJV (j'TQ, VATJV, ut . Vl. , OV1' ES' a1'aV CIJV (j'V/\,1\,e-

1 [Recent editors omit 11,;r' aii.-oii.J 
2 [A mist.a.ken reference: perhaps A. xxiii. 34.) 
a Schmf. GMm. p. 203, and Soph. I. 248, Bornem. Xen. Mem. p. 45. 
~ [Here recent editors read ""-'f·] 
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,yovui 6-vKa.; Mt. xxiv. 16, </,Ev,yenAuav €7T'l Tct 8p71 (upon the 
mountains,-comparePalreph.1.1O), but Mk. xiii.14,cpev,yfroouav 

El<; Td- IJp71 ( into the mountains); J 0. X. 3 2' 0 £et 'TT'O'iov aUTWV ep,yov 

AtOa,eTe µe; but in ver. 33, 7T'Ept ,eaXov ep,yov OU 'Xi0a,oµev Ufi; 

H .. 2 ., 1 t- ' ' ' ' ' ' 'Ar:J ' b • Vil; • ' 'P ,ea, Ofi/CUT'f'JV a'TT'O 7T'aVT(J)V eµ,EptUf!V ,-,paaµ,, ut ver. 
4, ~ /Cai OEICllT'f'JV 'A{3pa.aµ. eOoo,eev e" T&JV a,epoOwt(J)v ; Rom iii. 
2 5, El,; evOEtfw T'Y/<; Ot1Caioa-vv71,; auTOV, but ver. 26, 7rp0<; T~V 

lvoEifw ,-,,,i; oi,eaiouvv'f/<; a.uTov. Compare Xen. Cy1·. 5. 4. 43, 
' , ' \ ,.. / , '0 ,"\. _.. f , J \ \ 7rpo,; auTo To TEtXO<; 7rpo,;71,ya,yov ... ov,e E fif\,W V'TT' avTa Ta 

TdX'rJ /1,,yEw. To this head belong also H. xi 2, ev TalJT!J (Tjj 
wluTEt) eµ.apTvp~871uav ol 7rpEa/~VTEpoi, but ver. 39, '71'avTe<; 

µ.apTvp,,,OeVTE', Ota ,-,,,i; ,rrluTf!(J)', (" in faith," l meaning ut in

structi fide) ; the phrases EiJxeuOai, 7rpoi;e0<,err0ai, evx,apt<TTEiv, 

0€'f'JU£<;, 'TT'Epl or V'TT'ep Ttvo<; (Rom. x. 1, 2 C. i. 11, E. vi. 18, 
Col. i. 3, 9, 1 C. i. 4, E. i. 16, compare Acta .ApoC?·. p. 53); and 
the expressions suffer or die 'TT'Epl or v7rep &-µ,a,pn&v (the former 
on accuunt of, the latter/01· sins), 1 C. xv. 3, 1 P. iii 18. Some
times even good MSS. are divided between wep and 71'Epl (G. i. 
4), as indeed these prepositions were often interchanged by the 
transcribers: compare Weber, Dem. p. 129. In Eurip . .Ale. 
180, where oi'i Ov~u,ceiv 7repi occurs instead of the more usual 
wep, some recent editors have proposed to correct the text (see 
Monk in Zoe.), but certainly without sufficient reason. 

Sometimes we find a preposition used in one of two parallel phrases 
and omitted in the other: e. g., 1 P. iv. 1, 1Ta80YTos- inrEp ~JLWV u ap K ~ 
immediately followed by 0 1Ta8wv E V (1' a p K t; 2 in L. iii. 16, A. i. 5, 
and xi. 16, /3a1r-Tl{£w v 8 a Ti, but /3a11"Tl{iiv l v v 8 a Ti in Mt. iii. 11, 
Jo, i 26, 33. 9 This difference does not affect the sense, but the two 
phrases were in the first instance differently conceiv.ed. Ilauxuv b, 
uap11( means to mffer in the flesh (body), but 'll"<1UX£LV tTrJfJKL to suffer 
according to (§ 31. 6) the flesh; /3a'ff"Tl{uv b, v&,.,., to baptise (by 
immersing) in water, but /3a1r-T{(,uv ii8aTi, to baptise with water. Here 
and in most other passages it is obvious that the expressions are 
equivalent in sense,4 but it is not to be supposed that one is used 
for the other. Compare further E. ii. 1, v£Kpo~ .Tot, 1Tapa'l!"'Tw~ur., 

1 [See above, p. 484 : Delitzsch connect.'! h .-.. 6.,., closely with the verb. J 
2 [Recent editors omit i,, on strong MS. authonty.J , . 
a But always 13.,.,,..,;i;; .. , I, .,,.,.~!'-~"''• ~ever f?,,..,,.,,.;7:,., """l'am. (The latter 1s 

received by Wostcott and Hort m Mk. 1. 8.] 
• 80 in Aristot . .A.nim. 4. 10. p. 111 (Sylb.) ,._,.f?,,;.,,,,1a._, "'P'flo,,,.~ is to he 

caug/,t with a trident (like ,,.~ ;i;up/ with the hand), but >.."''"''."' " ,,.,. "'P"~'.'"''• 
which immediately follows, is to have been caught on the trident. Schneider 
and Bekker ho1vever read /,, for i, after >..n,r.,,.,. 

33 
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but Col. ii. 13, V£Kpol. l v -rot<; 1rapa1rT6'fla<Tt _; 2 C. iv. i, 7va ~ {i1r£p/30A~ 
T1]~ Svvafl£W~ i, TO V 8 £ 0 V Kat ,...~ l t ~ I-'- w ,, ; Mt. vii. 2, compared 
with L. vi. 38, l Jo. iii. 18. 

4. It was at one time supposed that, in the N. T.,1 the 
prepositions lv and elr; in particular 2 are directly and without 
distinction used for each other. It was maintained that, in 
virtue of the Hebrew idiom, lv with verbs of motion or direc
tion is equivalent to in with the accusative: e. g., Mt. x. 16, 
, ' ' f'\ '\ •• • A ' f Q ' f '\ f J eym a'Trotrre"'~ vµ,a~ mr; 7rpo,-,aTa ev µ,euq, I\.VICOJV' o. v. 4, 
a;yryeXor; ll4Tef3aivev EV Tfi llOAVJJ,{Jr,fJpq: L. vii. 1 7' Jf~XfJev 0 
A<ryor; lv oX'fl Tfi 'IovSa{q: Mk. v. 30, hriuTpa<J,eir; lv T,j, OXA'f'" 
Rom. v. 5, ~ t:l"fll'Tr'TJ TOV fJeov EllKEXVT4L EV Tat<; ,capSlair; ~µ,wv· 

L. v. 16, Jo. viii. 3 7, 1 C. xi. 18, al. (In Rev. xi. 11 the reading 
is very doubtful; and Mk. i. 16 and 1 Tim. iii. 16 certainly have 
no place hete.) It was also held that elr; in combination with 
verbs of rest is in with the ablative: e. g., A. vii. 4, (~ ~) elr; t,v 
vµ,et<; vvv ll4TOL/CE£TE' Mk. ii. 1, elr; ol1Cov 3 eun· Jo. i. 18, 0 ~v 
elr; TOV ICOA'TT'OV TOV 'TT'aTpor;· ix. 7, v{y-ai elr; T~V ,co)..vµ,f)~fJpav, 

and elsewhere! 
a. To begin with ev: Greek writers-in the first place Homer 

-are accustomed sometimes to join this preposition with.verbs 
of motion in order to indicate at the same time the result of the 
motion, that is, rest.6 This usage (the result of a love of con
ciseness peculiar to the Greek nation) is not found in the earlier 
prose writers; for in Thuc. 4. 42, 7. 17, Xen. Hell. 7. 5. 10, 
the readings are now corrected on MS. authority 6 (Matth. 5 7 7). 

1 Glassii Phi"lol. S. I. 412 sq. (ed. Dathe). 
2 See also Sturz, Le.xic. Xen. II. 68, 166. 
8 ['E• o7"3/, Lacbm., Treg., Tisch. (ed. 8), Westcott and Hort.] 
• To these two cases the above observation must here be limited; for wl1ere 

either •• or ,;, might equally well be used, according to the view taken of the 
relation, it cannot be said that one stands for the other: e. g., .,.pii.-o t,,,,..,..; µ,o, 
and ""Dii'To 1,,e,,H'O ii, i,u.i. 

0 TLe same may be said of the Hebrew ~• when it occurs ill conjunction 

with verbs of wotion : see my Exe,get. Studien I. 49. sqq., [Ewald, Lehrb. 
p. 556). Compare further Krebs, Oba. 78 sq.-"H,.,. i, does not come. under 
this head (Lucian, Par<LS. 34, compare Poppo, Thuc. III. ii. 891). Nor can 
perfects or pluperfects with i,, as ""'..,."'""'fi••?'''a" i, """""o/, Plat. 8oplt. 260 c, 
Thuc. 4. 14, etc., be considered parallel to ,the examples given above. They 
show however the origin of this usage (compare Bernh. p. 208), and in good 
writers the usage is in genentl confined to such cases (Kriig. p. 321). Lastly, 
the (not uncommon) combination 'tpJC"''"'' ,,, L. ix. 46, xxiii, 42, Rev. xi. 11. 
al., is perhaps also to be excepted, when it means to arise in. [In Rev. id JI 
Lat:bm., Tisch., and Diisterd. read ,, "';,.,..,, ; N bas ,;, ;..;.,..u,.] 

6 [There is still some difference of opinion on this point. In Thuc. 4. 42 the 
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In later writers see e .. fJ. }Elian 4. 18, ,caT;,'11.Be llAaTwv iv 

li,ce"A.lq, i. e., he came (and remained) in Sicily; Paus. 6. 20. 4, 
avTo, ,coµ,{uat cf,aul T7J', 'l'TT''TT'OOaµ,e{a,; Ttl OU'Ta iv '0AUf1,'TT'Uf 7. 
4. 3, e.1.,Alciphr. 2. 3. p. 227 (Wagn.), Xen. Eph. 2. 12, Arrian, 
Epict. 1. 11. 32, ..:Ermp 16, 127, 343 (De Fur.), Dio Cass. 
1288. 23.1 This may be applied to Mt. x. 16,2 Rev. xi. 11.3 

Perhaps also (with Baumg.-Crusius) to Jo. v. 4, especialiy if 
these words are a later addition ; for the other explanation, he 

went down in the pool (into its depths, in order to produce the 
Tapax~, see Liicke), has this against it, that in so circum
stantial a· narrative the angel's descent from heaven must have 
been mentioned before anything else. In all the other passages 
it is only in appearance that iv stands for el,; : L. vii. 1 7 means 
went forth (spread abroad) in all Judrea; Mk. v. 30, he turned 
round in the crowd: L. v. 16, he was in the deserts, withdrawing 
himself. In Mt . .xiv. 3, Wn-o iv <f,v"A.a,cfi, if the word4 is genuine, 
is conceived exactly in the same way .as the Latin ponere in 
loco (for which we in German say put into, taking a different 
but still a correct view of the relation) : a similar case is Jo. 
iii. 35, 'TT'avTa OEO(l)ltEV EV Tfi xeipl av-rov· 2 c. viii 16 (fliad l. 
441, 5. 574,-compare also Ellendt, Lexie. Soph. I. 598). So 
also in Mt. xxvi. 2 3, o eµ,/3ay-a,; EV T'f' TpvffA.{rp, who dips in the 
dish, just as accurate e.n expression as our d-ip into the dish 
(compare ..£sop 124. 1): 1 c. xi. 18, uuvepxeu0ai EV ff(,C)..TJU'L'f 

means come together in an assembly (as we speak of meeting in 
the mark~t, in society) ; Pb. iv. 16, on ,cal, ev 0Ea-ua'll.ov{,cTi ... 

el,; T~v XPEiav 1wv meµ,'1rau, is an instance of brachylogy,-ye 
sent to me in Thessalonica1 i. e., to me when I was in Thessalonica. 
(compare Thuc. 4. 27, and Poppo in Zoe.). In Jo. viii. 37 we 

reading I, A,u ..... ~i .. 4,r~1,11, is retained by Poppo,--a.lso by Kiihner (Gr. II. 469 : 
ed. 2) and Jelf (615. 1'. a). Poppo says: Bekkerus invitis omnibus membra.Dis 
,.,,.;;.,,., • sed ,.,,.,;,..,., i, videntur vale1-e posse ,.,.-;;>..o .. ,.,.; ,.,..;; .. ,., i, (ed. min. I I. 
ii. p. 68).] • . 

1 Compare Heind. Plat. Soph. p. 427 sq., Poppo, Thuc. I. i. I 78 sq., E.ch~f. 
Demosth. III. p. 505. , . , , 

11 • [Meyer closely connects together ,rpof!,,z.-11, ". ,,_,.,'1' J.•~.,, : ye as 1!1Y mes
sengers will be in the situation of sheep who are m _th~ m!dst of wolve~.' J 

a The fact that ,;;,pxurda" i, appears to be au 1m1tat1on of =?, ltl:J does not 

affect the question, for the Hebrew phrase is undoubtedly to be explained in 
the same way. . . , • . . , 

• [That is, the verb id,.-.. . In eel. 2 Tisch. onutted u, '''"'•: 1~ ed. :S _he 
rends,.,.) i, ,pu>..11"; iwid,.-a (Westcott and Hort,-also Larhm. and 1reg., vnth 
addition of .-~).] 
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may be in doubt how to take lv vµ.tv (see Lucke), but there is no 
doubt that lv does not stand for eio.. On ,Ta. v. 5 see De Wette.1 

In Mt. 'lixvii. 5, ev -r,j; varj> is in the temple. In Rom. v. 5 the 
use of the perfect tense might of itself have led to the tme 
expla.nation: compare Poppo on Thuc. 4. 14.2 

b. The passages quoted as exampleR of the use of eli; for lv 
are more singular. In Greek authors, however, el,. is not un
frequently joined to verbs of rest. Such combinations 01iginally 
included the additional idea of the (preceding or accompanying) 
motwn, in accordance with the principle of breviloquence re
ferred to above. 3 See e. g. Xen. Cyr. 1. 2. 4, v6µ,rp £l'i Tai; 
• ~ ' ., ' ' ;u1• 7 8 'H..i.. ' Et.tl/7'(1)V xca,pas EIC<UTTO£ TOVTO>V 7rap€£UW" .a:, Ian . , .,,attT'TU1JV 

el,; 'E,cfJ,frava a'tT'e8ave· Isreus 5. 46 (compare A. xxi. 13);4 
Diod. S. 5. 84, 6U1,-rpl/30>v £l'i Ttt'i v~aov,;· Paus. 7. 4. 3. (The 
corn bination of El,;with such verbs as lteiv, 1ta8e tEu0ai-,ca8;,cr8ai 
-Mk. xiii. 3, compare Eurip. Iph. T. 620, is of a sorqewhat 
different kind5

) By this may be explained: Mk. ii. 1, where 
we also say er il;t ins Haus [he i,s into the house 6], i e., he has 
gone into the house, and is there now (Her. 1. 21, Arrian, .Al. 
4. 22. 3, Pans. 8. 10. 4 and Siebelisin loc.,Liv. 37.18 ?, Curt. 
8. 5. 10, Vechner, Hellenol, p. 258 sq.),-compare Mk. xiii. 16, 
L xi 7; A. viii. 40, ~t>..t'Tf''TrO'i evpW,, El,;" Ata>TOV, Philip was 
found carried 11,way to .Azotus (compare ver. 39, 'TT'vevµ,a ,cvp[ov 
71p'lrturE -rov ~l>..,'1f"TT'ov) 7-compare Esth. i. 5, Evang. Apocr. p. 

1 (This passage is explained below, no. 5. In Mt. x.xvii 5 we Ahoul<l probably 
re.ad i:• 1TO, ,tz.O,.] 

2 Passages of Greek authors in which i. has been wrongly supposed to stand 
for ,;, are more correctly explained by Ellendt, Arr . .il.l. J. 247. _On ,;, for I, 
see ib. II. 91. On Latin phrases in which in with the ablative has appeared to 
stand for in with the accusative, see Kritz, Salluat. II. 31 sq. 

3 Heind. Pta.t. Protag. p. 467, Act.a .Monac. I. 64 sq., IL 471 Sch:Ef. Dc
mo8th. I. 194 sq., Schoem. Plut . .il.gi.s. 162 sq., Herm. Soph . .A:,. 80, Jacobs, 
.£1. Anim. p. 406 (Jelf 646). As to Latin sec Hartung, Ueber die OasUR. 
p. 68 sqq. 

• Ei, X"'P'•• .-;;, 'Ap,,,J,.,_, ,,,11:,,.,, Steph. Byz. p. 495 (Mein.), is different. 
• See Ruttm. Demosth . .Mid. p. 175, SchweiglL Lexie. Herod. 1 .. 282, Valcken. 

Herod. 8. 71, al., Poppo, Thue,. III. i p. 659, Fritz . .Mark, p. 658. (Fritzsche 
renders Mk. xiiL 8, quum in 'ITW11,/;em olivarum conaediMet; adding "nam 
,,.a.lr.rrltu est 8&1,ere, consequens verbi COTl,8W,ere 1<a.lir;,,, (lau .. 6,). "] 

• [Compare the English provincial expression to. home, for a!, home. The use 
of la for at with names ofllaces is very common lll Devonshire and Cornwnll ; 
66t Stoddart, Pliiloa. of angu,age, p. 173, F'~rrar, Gr. Spnt_. P;, 98, Hallhy_ell, 
.A rcl,. Diet. a. v. "to." Con,1p. J a.m.ieson, Di~t. B. v. "mtill. -In Mk. 11. J 
we must read l, o,',.'f·] 

' Wesseli.ng, Diod. Sir:. II. 581. 
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44 7 ; A. vii. 4, el~ ~v vµ,e'i~ vvv ICaTOt/CEt,TE (Xen. An. l. 2. 24, 
Xen. Eph. 2.12, Theodoret, Opp. I. 594); Mk. x. 10, where the 
arrangement of the words must be remarked ; also probably A. 
xviii. 21, oei µe T~veapTi/VTi/V epxoµh'T}V'TT'OtrJtratek 'Iepouo)..vµ,a,, 
-but the genuineness of these words ha.a been suspected, and they 
are rejected by the recent editors; Jo. xx. 7, evTeTv).uyµ.ivov el~ 
lva TO'TT'ov, wraP'Ped together (and put) into one place. In A. xii. 
19, however, el~ Kaiuapetav belongs grammatically to ,caTe)\J)C:,v: 
• A 14 ' • I A • 22 ' ' ' ' ' 10 . XX. , Eti 18 to. n . XIX. , E'TT'ftrXE ')(POVOV Et~ T'TJV 
'Autav is probably not simply local, he rem,ained behind in Asia, 
but, he remained behind for Asia, in order to labour there still. 
In A. iv. 5, uvvax0iJva1, 4VTWV TOVi li,pxovTai ... ek 'IepotroAVµ.a., 
Beza's is the only admissible explanat_ion : 1 here however the 
good MSS. have ev. In A. ii. 39, oi ek µ,a,,cpav are those who 
dwell far away in the distance.2 Jo. i. 18, o &v el~ Tav ,co)..7rov 

(although here said in reference to God), must probably be 
traced back to the originally local meaning of the phrase,
" who rests placed on or against the bosom." 8 In Jo. ix. 7, eli 
Ti/"11 ,co)..vµ./31]0pav belongs, as regards the sense, to v'TT'arye as well 
as to vi,fra1, (compare ver. 11), go down and wash into the pool 
(compare L. xxi. 37), see Liicke; though in itself vi'TT'Teu0a, ek 
iJo"'p is as correct an expression as in aq_uam macerare (Cato, R. 
rust. 15 6. 5) or our sich in ein Becken waschen (Arrian, Epict. 3. 
22. 71).4 Still easier is Mk. i 9, e/3a'TT'Tlu0,,, el~ TOV 'IopoaV17v. 

In L viii. 34, 0,'1T'1J"fY€£MV el~ Ti/V 'TT'oXo, IC.T.X. means they carrud 
word of it into the city : Mt. viii. 3 3 is more circumstantial, 
a'TT'eX0ovTEi el~ Ti/V 'TT'OXtv 0,'1T'1J'Y"/E£MV 'TT'aJITa "· T .A. Not unlike 
this is Mk. i 39 ;-,compare Jo. viii. 26. In Mk. xiii. 9, ,ea, ek 

CTVVa'Y"''YOS oap7JUEU0e,-where the weakly supported ev is ob-

1 [" Arcessitis videlicet qui urbe aberant, nt sollennis esset hie eonventus.") 
!I [The German can imitate the I\Ccusative case, die ins Weite hin Wohnenden, 

-into the distance.] 
3 Compare as analogous expressions in aurem, oculum dormi·re, Tei:em. 

Heaut. 2. 2. 101, Plin. Epp. 4. 29, Plaut. Pseud. 1. 1. 121. De Wette reJects 
the above explanation "as being altogether unsuit11ble here." But why_ahould 
not fignrative expressions of this kind, ~~nsferr~d from h_ume.n rel3:tions. to 
God be taken in the sense which wa.s or1gmally mherent m them, rn which 
they took their rise¥ ,The phrase already exists ; _an~ when we apply it to w~at 
is not materi11l, we take it just as i_t is, without thmkm~ _of _the physical relation 
which was its starting point. [See Westcott's note on Jo. 1, 1B.) 

~ Jer. xii. (xlviii.) 7, ii::i::, :Jil"l-~~ C!;)~ij~\• i,r"~" a:ii.-,11; ,;, .-o 'P'"P, he slew 

(and cast) th~m into the well. Comr;- 1 llla~c. vii. 19. 
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viously a correction,-the words £i., a-vva,yru,yus cannot well be 
joined with the preceding 7rapaU,a-ovcn (Meyer) without entirely 
destroying the parallelism. The simplest rendering, ye shall be 
se-0U1-ged in.to the synago,qu~s, presents no archreological difficulty, 
but we should rather have expected to read of scourging in the 
synagogues: the pregnant construction, (taken) into the syna
gogues ye shall be sc-0urged, would still be harsh for Mark. L. iv. 
23 .. , I I , K I II , pa-a '1Jlt,OV(l'a,µ,Ev "(£vo,uva Ei<, a7rEpvaovµ,, may very we 
mean, dcne (towards) on Capernaum,-compare A. xxviii. 6; and 
iv, which is the reading of some good MSS., is certainly a cor
rection.1 See on the whole Beyer, IJe Prapositionum lv et £l., 
in N. T. permutatione 2 (Lips. 1824).8 

5. Let us now turn to some passages of the N. T. Epistles, 
in which it is said that these prepositions are interchanged, and 
especially that Ev is used for £i.,, in the expression of metaphysical 
relations.4 No one will find any difficulty in 2 'l)m. iii. 16, 
H. iii 12, 2 P. ii. 13, or in E. i. 17, vi. 15. Ph. i. 9, tva ~a,ycfo71 

1 Soph. A;'. 80, ;,,_.; "P'-'' ... ;;.,.., is i.,.. • .,s ,_.;,.,., can no longer be quoted 
as a parallel, for Lobeck has shown that the t1ue reading is I, ~oµ.o,s; see also 
Wundt:r, Ueber Lobecks AuBg. p. 92 sq. As to Xen. Cyr. 2. 1. 9, however, see 
Bornem. in Jnde:r,, s. v. ,:s. So also Lycnrg. 20. 3, ~,,.,.,.,.,.,,,;-. 111 ... ~. "'""'P'~", is 
not "they held out in their country." 

''E, and is (,;,) may have originally been the same preposition, as indeed 
Pindar, follov:·ing the JEolic dialect, uses i, with the accusative for ,Is : see 
P1ndar (ed. "Bockh) I. pp. 294, 378, al. (Don. p. 509, Jelf 625.) But we can no 
more found on this an argument for the interchange of the two preposit_ions in 
the Greek written language when more fully developed and fixed lil its forms, 
than we can now arbitrarily interchange vor und fur in German, on the ground 
that in the earlier le.nguage they were really the same word. 

3 [See also Green p. 209, Webster p. 161, and especially A. Buttmann p. 332 
sqq. A. Buttmann divides the examples in which ,Is has been supposed to 
stand for i, into fow· classes, as follows :-(1) There is in the clause a verb of 
motion, to which ,;s belongs in part, so that this is a case of attraction (a 
,xiiµa: a.<r• .. .,,.ii) : almost all the examples of this classical usage are found 
in St. Luke's writings, see L. xxi. 37, A. ii. 39 (i<ra.')'')'IAia:), vii. 4, xii. 19, Mt. 
ii. 23, al. (2) The verb of rest is one which includes the idea of previous 
motiou (Mk. xiii. 3, A. xx. 14, Mk. xiv. 60, al.). (3) The verb with ,Is is ,r,,., 
or '>''""'"' : these verbs, expressing notions which are perfectly general and 
therefore easily definable, receive through their union with ,Is the meaning of 
equally general verbs of motion, e.g., a,m,e, go: compare Her. 1. 21, 5. 38, Thuc. 
6. 62, al. (L. xi. 7, Jo. i. 18, Mk. ii. l Ree., L. i. H, al.). (4) In the remaining 
instances, he says, " we a.re compelled either to supply the misHing idea of 
n,otion, or to a.dmit a more negligent iu,e of ,;s, recognising in these examples 
the iirst steJIS towards the ultimate confusiou of tl,e two prepositions:" the latter 
ht regards as the more probable alternative in most cases. Under the last head 
he quotes .A. viii. 4 0, xix. 22, xxi. 13, xxv. 4, Mk. i. 9, 39, al. It is noteworthy 
that in most of thesP pasSliges ,i< is joined with a proper name of place.] 

• Co,upare al6o Ruckerl on G. i. 6. 
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• • • • 7rEpuIUEV'[I iv €'1TtryvwuEt, is in knrn1;ledge,-the end is not 
expressed until ver. 10, Elc; To oo,ciµ&l;eiv. So also in Phil. fj, 
,, f ' ... , , ' \ / , ' , 
071'(1)<; TJ 1'0tvrovia TTJ<; '71'LUTEro<; uov EVEP"/TJ<; "fEJITJTaL E V €7T'L"/VW(J"e.£. 

In Ja. v. 5, iv 71µepq, u<f>aryiJc;, the parallelism with i0,,,uavptua-rE 

€JI iu·x,<fraic; 71µepatc; (ver. 3) of itself requires the ren<lering on 
the day of slaughter; and this yields a good sense,-see Theile 
in loc.1 In E. ii. 16' €JI EJI£ uwµ,an points to El,; eva Katvov 

llv0pro7rOJI (ver. 15) : the 1'TtU0f.JITac; Elc; eva llv0pro1rov he accord
ingly reconciles eJ1 EJlt uwµ,an with God. In Rom. i. ·24, Elc; 

atcaOapu{aJI belongs directly to 1rap€0(t)H.EV, and b, Tai:c; E7rt0vµ,(aic; 

is in their lusts; compare ver. 2 7, EJI -rfi opi~Et avT6'JI. In 1 C. i. 
s; EV -rfi 71µ,lpq, must be construed with CZJ1E,YKA?7'TOV<;, and this 
in apposition to uµ,ac;; so also in 1 Th. iii. 13, iv -rfj Trapovutq,, 

parallel with eµ,7rpo(T0Ev Tov 0Eov, is directly dependent upon· 
aµ,Eµ,7rTOV<;. 2 Th. ii. 13, Eri\.aTo vµ,ac; o 0Eo<; ... Elc; (j(t)'T7Jp{av 

ev cvyiauµ,<j, 7rJIEuµaToc; K.T.:X.., means, chosen to safration in holi
ness of the Spirit; 2 the arytauµ,oc; 7rJIEvµaTO<; is the spiritual state 
in which the "being chosen to salvation" is realised. 1 Jo. iv. 
9 is simply therein manifested itself the love of God on us.3 In 
Rom. ii. 5, however, 0TJuavp{l;EL'! UEavnj, op,y71J1 EV hµlpq, opryiJ<; 

is an example of brachylogy,-thou art treasiiring up for thyself 
wrath (which will break forth) on the dtriJ of v;rath: l Th. iv. 7, 

, , /'\.. f ,.. f 0 \ , \ , e I ,"\ "'\. \ , " • • ~ 
ov,c EKa"'E<IEV 'T}µar; o eor; E7rt aKa aputq, a"'"'a EV a,yiauµ,'f),-1or 

wr;TE Elz:at (71µ,ar;) EJI aryiauµ<j,.4 In the same way might 1 C. vii.: 
15 and E. iv. 4 be explained: others however understand ev as 
specifying the ethical character of the tc:X.iJuir;,-see especially 
Harless on the latter passage. In 1 · C. l. c. the perfect tense 
must not be overlooked. ..d1oovaL EJ/ Tai:r; KapSlatr; (2 c. i 22),
and the like (Rom. v. 5), need no remark after what has been 
said above, p. 515. Lastly, Elr; does not stand for ev. in Rom. vi. 
22, EXETE 'TOV Kap7rOV uµ,wv Eli; aryiauµ,ov; here Elr; obviously 
indicates the ethical end. Rom. xiii. 14 is a similar case. In 

1 [" Similes sunt pecudibus qure ipso adeo mactatiouis di_e se pascunt sagi
nantque l1Et.e ac securre." Theile in loc. De W., referred tom§ 50. 4. a, takes 
the same view.) 

r [W,iner's woru.s may mean either of tlte_Spirit or of the Bfirit.] . . _ 
3 [Winer seems intentionally to leave 1t an open que~tlo? whe,ther o, ""''.' 

shall be connected witJ:i ,; ii.yai,r" (Ruther, Ewald), or_ with ,,p,.,.p,-·d• (D_uste1-_ 
dieck, Bruckner, Alford). In ed. 5 Winer expressly reJected the former view of 
the connexion.] 

t [See helow, § 66. 3. J 
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E. iii. 16, "Pa'T'atovcr8ai El,;; 'T'OV EU<,) &v8pro7rOV is to become sfrong. 
for (in reference to) the inner man. 

It is in itself improbable that the apostles, in expressing 
clearly conceived dogmatic relations, would use Jv for El,;; or el,;; 
for Ev, to the perplexity of their readers. At all events it would 
have been as easy for them to write ek as it is for the com
mentators who wish to smuggle in this preposition. 

The canon of an arbitrary interchange of these prepositions is not 
sustained by an appeal to Suidas and the Fathers : 1 or by the fact 
that b, and El,;; sometimes alternate in parallel passagcs,-e. g., Mt. xxi. 
8, i<TTpwua.v 'TtL t,.uf'TUJ. I. v rfj o&;i, but Mk. xi. 8, EL<; 'TT}V oSov; Mt. xxiv. 
18 • ' ~ ' ~ ' ' ~,. ) '11.Kk •• • 16 ' ' ' ' ' ' , 0 E .v 'T't' a.yp't' 11-T/ E7rW"Tp~y, aTW, .lU • • Xlll. 1 0 EL<; 'TOV ay_p_ov K. 'T ,I\., j 

Mk. i. 16, lLµ.c/n/3&.ll.oVTa.o;; aµ,cf,{/3>..71<1Tpov l v rfj Oa.>..&.uCT'!J, Mt. iv. 18, 
fU),AoVTa.o;; lLµ,q,{/3>..71<TTpov Eis TTJV O&.>..a.uuav,-the former, they cast 
about (turned about) the, net in the sea, the latter they cast it into 
the sea, different points of time and different acts in their occupation 
being indicated. In Rom. v. 21, l./3aut>,£1JuEV .;, clµ,aprfu. l.v T~ 

Ou&.Tf/? is in death-which is actually existent, but lva .;, x&.p,,;; 
/3a.CFIAE1Kr[J Sr.a. Sue~ t:l!t tw~v alwviov, to lif~as the end to 
be attained: El,;; twT/Y alwvwv however probably depends directly on 
SucCl.l.OC1'VVTJ,;; (see Fritzsche). Compare also 2 C. xiii 3. 

It cannot however be denied that the principle according to which 
El,;; is joined with verbs of rest, as mu versa l.v with verbs of motion, 
was overlooked by the writers of later times, particularly the 
Scholiasts 2 and the Byzantine writers. By these do;; and l.v are used 
promiscuously, and in fact l.v begins to predominate with verbs of 
motion : see Leo Diac. p. xii. ( ed. Hase), Blume, Ly~rg. p. 56, 
Niebuhr's index to Agathia.s, also the indices to Theophanes and to 
Menandri Hi,st. in the Bonn edition.8 In modern Greek, indeed, 
one only of the two prepositions is retained.• Compare further 
A rgum. ad Demosth. A ndrot. § l 7, Theodoret, Opp. II. 466, 804, III. 
869, Epipha.n. Hrer. 4.6. 5, Pseudepiph. Vu .. Proph. p. 241, 248, 332, 
334, 340, 341, Basilic. I. 150, III. 496. The same may be noticed 
in the LXX, the Apocrypha, and the Libri Pseudepi,graphi," in many 
passages. In the N. T., however, there is at all events no example 

1 2 C. xii 2, ,;,,.,..,.,,,, .. ,. ,,.,, .-pl.-ov .;,,,.,.'ii, is thus quoted by Clem. Alex. 
(P<Eda,g. I. p. 44, ed. Sylb. ), l, .. ,;,,.3/ ap1t"-ul,)s oupa,,;. On the other band, 
Pr. xvii. 8, J~.,.•~~,.,.,., I,.,..,,,.;,,, /,p,-vpoi ,._,,._;.., rnns thus in Strom. II. p. 172, 
)oa,p,, . • • • I• S •~••'• 

• Compare Hennann on Bockh's Beharull. d. Imcl,rift., p. 181 sq. 
3 Nicepb. ConMt. p. 48, .-v,1-,:,,.., i, .-ii 'p,:,P.'/ ,f,,,.,p.,J,,· Tbeopban. p. 105, 

Tf"'i'.f'Of •• ;;11,,1&,'1',1t.&Jtripor i_J;1U"JCU • . • . tis '1'0 ,ta,,-'l'Jp,o, 'J';;f .,,,., fir,c,,,.&tri6'f" 

pp. 62, 65, 68, Ma.Jal. 18. 467. 
• [" 'E, is very seldom used, though it is becoming more common. It occurs 

regularly in several pbrll8es, as i, ,,..,.~ .. .,, i, .-ii 'E.),;..,),, etc." J, Donalds. Mod. 
Greek Gr. p. 82. See also Mullach, Vulg. p. 380.J • 

~ Compare Wahl, ()Lav . .Apocr. p. 165, 195, Fabric. Pseudepigr. I. 598, 629, 
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more singular than those which are found in the earlier writers of 
the Kou,~. 

6. It is an especial peculiarity of Paul's style to use different 
prepositions in reference to one noun, that by means of these 
prepositions collectively the idea may be defined on every side. 
S G • 1 n ~, • ' , • • • • e ' ·~' ~' ee e.g .. . 1. , av"'o,;; a1rouTo,.,o,;; ov,c a'TT' av p6YTT'wv ovo1: o, 

av0pW7rOV, a,)..).,a, oul. 'I11uov Xpt<77'0V ,ea, (hov 7T(L7po,;; IC.T.A..; i.e., 
in no respect an apostle who comes forward under human autho
rity (not from men as the ultimate authority, nor through a man 
as medium or media.tor). Rom. iii. 2 2, ( 'TT'e<f,avEpru-ra,) o,,ca,ouvV1J 

e ~ ~ ' ' 'I ~x ~ ' ' ' • ' ' 1 • E0U0La'TT'LtTTEW<; 1JtT0V pUTTOV €L<;7T'aVTa<; ,ea, F.'TT'L 'TT'avTa.,;;; I.e., 
it is most completely bestowed on all believers (it reveals itself 
into all and over all),-Syr. , e , \? ~ .£i) e , \..,\ '. Bengel 
in Zoe. is arbitrary, following the ancient expositors,-Riickert 
is in perplexity. Rom. xi. 36, €E auTOV (Bwu) ,cal o,' airrov ,cai 

1:l,;; ainov Ta 'TT'avTa: i. e., the world stands in connexion with 
God in all relations. It is out of him, inasmuch as he has 
created it (the ultimate cause); through him, inasmuch as he 
( continually) operates upon it; to him, inasmuch as he is the 
end and aim to which everything in the world has reference.2 
Col. i. 16, EV aim:;,, (XptO'Ti,) €1CTtu811 Ta 'TT'aVTa .... Ta 'TT'O,V'TQ. 

o,' aVTOV ,cal el,;; av-rov l1CTL<7TQ.L: ie., the universe stands in a 
necessary and all-sided relation to Christ. First, of the past 
(by the aorist): in him was the world created, inasmuch as he, 
the Divjne )..o,yo,;;, was the personal ground of the Divine creative 
act (just as "in Christ" God redeemed the world). Then of the 
existing world (the perfect): all is created through him, as the 
personal medium, and to (for) him, as ,cvp,o, 1ravTwv in the 
most comprehensive sense. In ver. 17, 'TT'po ,ravTQ)V points back 
to o,' avTOV, and lv avT(j, tTVVE<7T1J1'EV is explanatory of ek 

aVTOV. E. iv. 6, ek Beo<; ,cai 'TT'aT~P 'TT'UVTQ)V o e,d 'TT'aVTQ)V ICQ.I. 

~,a 7T'UVTQ)JI ,cat €JI 7TQ,(TLV ~µ:iv: 3 i. e., God i.s the God and 
Father of all in every conceivable respect,-ruling o-ver all, 

Bretschneider, Lexie. Man. p. 139, Aela Apocr. pp. 5, 13, 38, 65, 66, 68, 71, 88. 
91, 93, 94, 263, e.nd almost oo every page. 

1 [ The lost three words are omitted by recent editors. J 
2 Theodoret thus explains the passa~e: ,,.~"'••. "'"'- "''!'"',. ,,., .... :~&~•• ,.~,,.!•· 

'T& ,,,,,,,oirt& iu&'TIAI; 1eu{J1p,Z, • • • • "' tz.U'TO• a,~opa., a?l'a.,cra.; ... po>'IJC';J IJ•TS.p 

,u.h ,,.;I} U,rep(li,,ra,11 xtl.,,, O."o.).o,,,ri,<Ta.,, .;,,.o'iiv'Ttz; o, 'T;,., &'iT,J·T'I '11'pof',-iil,,&,, a.~•T3/ 

J& XP~ "a.i ,rtJr 'll'poi-611,ouo-11.11 t:i, .... p•u, )n~,iA,,yi.sv, . . 
3- [So Scholz : Ree. "!'-''· The pronoun is ouutted m the best texts.) 
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working through all, dwelling in all (filling them with his 
Spirit). 2 P. iii. 5, 'Y17 Ef i,SaTO', Ka~ oi' i,SaTO', CTVVECTTOJCTa 'Ted 
0Eov }u),ycp: out of water (as the matter in which it lay i;
closed) and through water,-i. e., through the agency of the 
water, which partly retired into the lower parts; and partly 
formed the clouds in the sky. In 1 C; xii 8 sq. the prepositions 
oui, KaTCi, Ev, in parallel members, refer the Spirit's gifts to 
the 'Tr'Vevµ,a, from whom they are all derived: Su£ indicates the 
Spirit as the medium, tcaTCi as the disposer (ver. 11), Ev as the 
continens. It is easy to understand the antithesis of b, (or a,ro) 
and Elli-Starting point and goal, Rom. i. 17, 2 C. iii. 18 (com
pare in a local sense Mt. xxiii 34). 

In 1 C. viii 6, where the parallel prepositions are referred to 
different subjects, 0Eo'i Ef ov, and tcvpw'i '1110-oiii; Xpiuio,; 8i' ou, 

there cannot be a moment's doubt respecttng the choice of the 
prepositions and their meaning. 

The following parallels may be quoted from Greek writers : ~arc. 
Anton. 4. 23, EiC uov (<1 q,vu,s) ,rnvra, l.11 uo, ?rctvTa, El<, a-E. '71"0.VTa.· 

Heliod. 2. 25, ?rpo ?rav,wv ,ca.l i1d ,rauw· Philostr. Apoll. a. 25, 
TOVS E'lft 6a.>..&.rrr, TE KO.t iv Oa>..nTry' Isocr. Big. p. 846, TO. fl.EJI v</l 
fµ.wv, Ta OE p.EB' fµ.wv, TO. 0£ 81' up.a.,;, T4 8' {,,,, Ep fiµ.wv· .Acta 
!gnat. p. 368, o,' 0~ KO.I. p.€6' ot T'f' ff'O.Tpl ;, Sota.. Other passages 
may be found in Wetstein II. 77, and Fritz. Rom. II. 556. 

7. If two or more nouns depending on the same preposition 
are directly joined together by a copula, the preposition is Ji10st 

naturally repeated when these nouns denote objects which are. 
to be taken by themselves, as independent/ and not repeated 
when these reduce themselves to a single main idea, or (if they 
are proper names) to one common class ; 

2 L. 27't:' ''M' ,,, I ~ a. . XXIV. ' ap,;;aµ,evor; a'TT'O CIJCTE<,J<; Kai a,ro 'TT'aJl'T(IJV TQJV 

7rpO'P1JTWJI (.A. xv. 4), 1 Th. i 5, €V ovvaµ.e, Ka£ Ell 'TT'Vevµ.am 

cvy{rp tcat EV 'TT'A7Jpo<f,op{q, 'TT'o">..">..y· Jo. xx. 2,3 2 Tim. iii. 11, A. 
xxviii. 2, Mk. vi 4, x. 29, xii. 33, Rev. vi. 9. Hence the prepo
sition is almost always repeated when two nouns are connected 

1 Weber, DemoBth.. p. 189 (Jelf 650): as to Latin 6ee Kritz, Sallust, I. 226, 
Zum_£t, GT. 746. [Madvig, Lat. GT. 470.] 

2 LThere are some mistakes in the examples quoted in this paragre.ph. A. xv. 
4 and xxv. 23 a.re instances of the non-repetition of the preposition; in 2 Tim. 
iiL 11 there is no copula.; A. xvii. 9 does not contain ,.,.; ... ,...,,-in ed. 6 it 
i.s quoted under(/,), with A. xvii. 15.] 

3 On this passage Bengel remarks: Ex prrepositione repetita colligi potest, 
non una fuisse utru.mque discipulum. 
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b I '1 , A • 2n , ' ' , ), ' y ,ea, .... ,ea, . or TE ,ea,: . xxv1. ., , ,cai Ell o)..vyrp ,ea EV, 

7ro'li."A.,j, (two circumstances which cannot coexist), L. xxii. 33, 
1 C. ii. 3, Phil. 16, A. xvii. 9 (compare Xen. Hur. l. 5, but con
trast Soph. Track. 3 79); Ph. i. 7, Iv TE Toi.'c; OEuµ,o'ic; µ.ov ,ea/. ev 

rfi a7ro>..otyiq: A; xxv. 23, al. Compare Xen. Cyr. l. 6. 16, 
Thuc. 8. 97, Diod. S. 19. 86, 20. 15, Paus. 4. 8. 2.2 

b. ,Jo. iv. 2 3, ev '1T'vE{,µ,an ,cal, aA'TJ0Ei<f, (two sides of one 
main idea),-see Liicke; L. xxi. 26, a'1T'o rf,o/3ov Kai, 7rpoc;oo,dac; 

Twv E'Tf'EPXoµ.evr,w (essentially one state of mind), E. i. 21, 1 Th. 
i. 8,3 A. xvi. 2, xvii. 15 (compare Xen. Cyr. l. 2. 7, Aristot. 
Ji..'th. Nie. 7. 11 init., Thuc. 3. 72, 2. 83, Paus. 10. 20. 2). Also 
with Tf •••. ,ea{, A. xxviii. 23, U'Tf'O 'TE TOV voµ,ov Mc,,ueo,<; ,ea/. 

-rwv 7rpo1"TJ-rri'w i. 8, xxvi. 20 (Franke, IJemosth. p. 65), Paus. 
l 0. 37. 2, 25. 23, Xen. Hell. l. 1. 3, Herod. 6. 3. 2. For ex
amples with proper names see A. vi: 9, Ta/II a7ro K,)..i,c[a<; ,ea), 

'A ' • 21 ' ' -•~ ' ' A ' ' 'I ' ' uiac;· XlV. ' V'1T'f<TTp .. .,, av EL<; T'TJV vu-rpav ,CQ,L /COVLOV ,ea, 

'.Av-ruixetav· 4 xvi. 2, ix. 31, Mt. iv. 25. 
If the connexion is di,s:junctive the preposition is usually 

repeated; if antithetical, invariably. See Col iii 17, & n ea.11 

7rotij-re ev )..ory'f' ·,;, ev lpryffl"ii. 16, Mt. vii. 16, xvii. 25,6 L xx. 4, 
Jo. vii. 48, A. iv. 7, viii. 34, Rom. iv. 9, 1 C. iv. 3, 21, xiv. 6, 
Rev. xiii. 16,-compare Paus. 7. 10. 1 (on the other hand, only 
H. x. 28, E7r£ Ovul.v I, -rp,u/. µ,ap-rvuw 1 'Tini. Y. 19 8); Rom. iv. 
10, OVIC EV 7rEp£-roµ,fi, a"A.).,' lv a,cpo/3v<TT{<f,· vi. 15, viii. 4, ix. 24, 
.1 C. ii. 5, xi. 17, 2 C. i. 12, iii. 3, E. i. 21, vi. 12, Jo. vii. 22, xvii. 
9, al. (Alciphr. 1. 31).7 Lastly, in comparative combinations 
the preposition is always repeated : A. xi. 15, Rom. v. 19, 1 C. 
xv. 22, 2 Th. ii. 2, H. iv. 10.8 In general, the tendency towards 
the repetition of the preposition is stronger in the N. T. than in 

1 Bremi, Lys. p. 3 sq. 
2 As to the different eases in which Greek prose writers repeat the preposi

tion after .,., ,..,;, see Sommer in Jaltrb. f. Pltilol. 1831, p. 408 sr1, ; compar~ 
Stallb. Pltileb. p. 156, Weber, Dem. p. 189. 

3 [ Laehm. aud Tischendorf repeat i,. In A. i. 8, quoted below, the reading 
is uncertain. J 

• [Here recent editors repeat ,: •. ] 
• [Conected for vii. lR, 25: also below, A. xi. 15 for xi. 18.] 
e [Add Mk. xiii. 32 (where the best texts have ;/), l Tim. ii. 9,-and with. an 

adjective, 1 P. i. 11. (A. Huttm. p. 342.)J . . . . . . . 
7 The preposition is not repeated with an ad.1echve m an ant1thes16 ot this 

kind: 1 P. i. 23, .... ;,. 11,ropii, iplt1p'l'n, &AA4 i,pl«p-roo. 
e As to the usage -of Greek writers see Schref. Julian, p. 19 sq., Htld, Plut. 

&m. 124, Kriig. p. 319 (Jelf 650. 6). 
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Greek prose writers (Bernh. p. 201, Kriig. p. 319 sq., Schoem. 
Plut. Clwm. p. 229), who either frequently or usually neglect to 
repeat the preposition not merely in the case of substA.ntives 
which are simply connected,1 but also after a>..M or ~,2 before 
words in apposition,8 and in answers.4 In the N. T., on the 
other hand, the omission of the preposition is even singular in 
A • 18 • , ,I~ ' ' ' ' ,I." l ~ ' ' . xxv1. , errurrpe,,at a7ro <rK0TOV<; et<; 'f'"'" ,ea, T'I'/~ ,fova-,a<; 

-rov a-a-ra.va £7rl -rov (Je/w vii. 38, 1 C. x. 28, H. vii. 27 j but 
compare Aristot. Eth. Nirom. 10. 9. 1, 7rept -re To6TC1J-V ,ca} -rwv 
apETruv, fr, 8E "a.1 tf,i>..{a<; K.-r.>...,6 Lysias, 1. in Theomnest. 7, Dion. 
H. IV. 2223. 1, Diog. L. Proam. 6, 'Strabo 16. 778, Diod. S. 5. 
31, Plutarch, Sol. c. 3. • 

In Jude 1 we must not repeat b, from the preceding clause before 
'l71uov Xp1.0"T4i,-this would be harsh: the dative is a dativy,s commodi, 
kept for Christ. The preposition is not, as a rule, repeated before a 
noun in apposition, L. xxiii. 51, Rom. ix. 3, E. i. 19, 1 P. ii. 4; it is 
only in the case of epexegetic apposition that the repetition can take 
place, as in Rom. ii. 28, .;, b, T'f' cpa.n.pcii b, ua.pKl -zrEptToµ.fJ· Jo. xi. 54 
(in 1 Jo. v. 20 ihere is no apposition). We find the same in Greek 
writers, but the repetition is not usual unless the word in apposition 
is separated from the principal word.' 

The repetition of the preposition before each of a series of nouns 
which follow one another without any conjunction-as in E. vi. 12, 
cl.,\,\a -zrpor;; Tar;; d.pxa.r;;, -zr-por;; Tas ltovuf.a.r;;, -zrpor;; TOVS KOCTjLOKpa.Topa.~ 
.... -zrpor;; Tl1 7nlEVµ.a.TUca. K.T.A., Ja. xvi 8 (compare Aristot. Rhet. 
2. 10. 2)-is of a rhetorical nature, or serves to give greater pro
minence to the several notions. See Dissen, Pind. p. 519. 

Greek writers do not, as a rule, repeat before the relative the pre
position by which its antecedent is governed : Plat. Legg. 10. 909 d, 
&.-zro Ti],;; 71µ1.pas, ,js &v li ra.T71p a.lrrwv oct,>..11 np, 8lK7Jv· 12. 955 b, 
b, upoi:s .... o.Is &v NJD..v· i. 659 b, EK TO.WOV U'TOµ.a.Tor;;, o~-zrEp 
'TOVt;; 0Eovr;; brvc.a>..wa.TO K.T.A., Plat. Phad. 21, Gorg. 453 e, Lach. 
192 b, Thuc. I. 28, Xen. Conv. 4. 1, An. 5. 7. 17, Hiero I. 11, 
Aristot. Probl. 26. 4, 16, Pans. 9. 39. 4 (Bernh. p. 203 sq./ Don. 
p. 363, Jelf 650. 3). So also in the N. T., in A. xiii. 39, &.-zro 
-zr(Ul'T11w, tv oliK ~v,rq(t,,rE . • . . 8LKauu8-ijva.t, 8tKa.tovra.t· xiii. 2, 

1 Bomem. Xeu. Conv. 159. 
1 Scbref. Demostlt. V. 569, 760, Plutarclt IV. 291, Poppo, Thuc. 111. iv. 493, 

Weber, Dern. p. 389, Franke, Dein. 6. 
3 Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 112, 247; compare Bornero. Schol. p. 173. 
• Sta.llb. Plat. Sympoa. p. 104 sq., Gorg. p. 38, Rep. I. 237. 
• See Zell, .A ristot. Eth. p. 442. • 
6 Fri.tzsche, QzWJ8t. Luci,a;n. p. 127, Matth. 594 d. 
7 Compare Bremi., Lys. p. 201, Schref. Soph. III. 317, Dion. Comp. p. 325, 

.Mek:tem. p. 124, DeJ'TWSth. II. 200, Heller, Soph. (Ed. C. p. 420, A~t, Plat. Lego, 
p. 108, Wurm, Diuarclt. p. 93, Stal.lb. Plat. Rep. II. 291. 
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a.cf,op{uaT€ •.• Elc; TO 1pyov, & 7rpo,;KtKAYJp,al ai'.irovc;· L. i. 25, xii. 
46, Mt. xxiv. 50, Rev. ii. 13 1 (not 1 C. vii. 20); but not in .Jo. iv. 
53, i11 EK€tV"(J Tfj /J,p'[,, lv TI £l7f'&' A vii. 4, xx. 18 (Jon. iv. 10). 
With the latter examples compare Demosth. Timoth. 705 b, i., -roi,; 
XflOIIOtc;,_ l V olc; ylypa11'Tat rqv TtP,71" TWV cfntiAwv l>cf,£tA(J)II' Aristot. 
Anim. 5. 30, Plat. SOJJh, 257 d, Xen. Cyr. I. 2. 4, Diog. L. 8. 68, 
Heinich. Euseb; II. 252. As to Latin, see Ramshorn p. 378. 2 If 
a.ntocedent and relative are separated by several words, the Greek 
writers also prefer to repeat the preposition : Her. 1. 4 7, Xen. V ectig. 
4. 13, Lucian, Necyum. 9, Dio Chr. 17. 247. 

In Greek writers, and especially the poets, a preposition which 
belongs to two successive nouns is sometimes expressed before the 
second only; see Herm. Vig. p. 854, Lob. Soph. Aj. v. 397 sq., the 
oommentators on Anacr. 9. 22, Kiihner II. 320 [477: ed. 2] al. (Jelf 
650. '2,) It was supposed that an example of this kind had been dis
covered in the N. T. (Heinich. Euseb. II. 252) : Ph. ii. 22, o-r., we; 
'71'aTpl. TlKvov, er;, v iµ.ol. l8ov.\ruu& K.T.A. Here however there is rather 
a variatio structurre : Paul says ow lµ.ol recollecting that he could not 
well write lµ.ol. l8ov.\rucr&,-" he has, like a son serving his father, 
served with me etc." See on the whole the counter-remarks of Bern
hardy (p. 202), but compare Franke, De-mosth. p. 30. [§ 63. II. I. J 

Rem. 1.· It is an especial peculiarity of later Greek to combine 
prepositions with adverbs, particularly advP-rbs of place and time 
(Kriig. p. 300 sq., Jelf 644),-either so as to modify the meaning 
of the adverb by means of the preposition, as J7ro 7rpwt A. x:xviii 23, 
471'0 7rJpvcrt 2 C. viii. 10, ix. 2, &7r' d.PTt Mt. xxvi. 29, «171'D TOT£ Mt. iv. 
17, x:x:vi. I 6, s Ziar-a.\a'I. 2 P. ii. 3, w(pMav 2 C. xi 5, xii. 11 ( compare 
wipre, X~n. Hiero 6. 9); or so that the preposition, because it appeared 
weakened by diversified use, was blended with an expressive ad
verb,4 as {,7roKO.Tw, V71'(pO.vw, Ka-rcvaVTt. Sometimes also the adverb 
is strengthened by the preposition, as 7ra.paVTtKa. To the former 
class belong also numeral abverbs, such as lcpo.-11'a,e Rom. vi. 10, al. 
(Dio Cll..95. 1091. 91, 1156. 13, analogous to l,o.~ Franke, De
mosth. p. 30, 7rpoc; cf.7ra.e Malal. 7 .. p. 178), i71'l Tp[c; A. x. 16, xi. 10; 
the examples cited by Kypke (Vol. II. p. 48) have the similar £1. 
Tp[c;, which occurs as early as Her. 1. 86, Xen. Cyr. 1. I. 4,-com
pare Herm. Vig. p. 857. Many of these compounds are only to 
be found in writers later than Alexander,5 some only in the Scho
liasts ; 6 others, as a'71'o 7rtpwt (for which was used 11'p0'7l'EfJW'' or 

1 [Here the reading is doubtful-In Jo. iv. 53, quoted immediately below, the 
first i, is doubtful.] 

i Beier, Cic. O.ffic. I. 123. [Madvig, Lat. Or. 322, Obs; I, Zumpt 778.J 
8 rLiinemann adds Mt. xvi. 21, L. xvi. 16.] 
' Compare in German, pben auf dem D°:.che. . . , 
• Yet i; •••• i, 1,...,.,,., ir ...J,i, and the like, occur m Thucyd1des tl. 129, 130, 

4. 63, 8. 23). On k..-o ,.,.,.p,fo and similar expressions see § 65. 2. 
6 Lob. Phryn. p. 46 S'!,4· : compare however Kiihner 11. 315 [ 468 : ed. 2]. 
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J.Kr.tp'OO't) are not to be met with even there. Compare also in the 
LXX &.'IT'() Jr.urOw ('~'=!~), I S. xii. 20, and Thilo, .A.et. Thom. 
p. 25.-In the orthography of these compounds, whether connected 
(Kriig. p. 300) or separate, even the most recent N. T. editors 
observe no 09nsistency.1 

Rem. 2. The ancient use of (the simple) prepositions without 
case for adt1erbs maintained itself, with certain restrictions, in the 
prose of all periods (Bernh. p. 196, Jelf. 640). In the N. T. -we 
find but . one example- of this : 2 C. xi. 23, 8ufKovoi Xp«rrov dcr{v ; 
-{, r. £ p J.yi:,., I more. The examples adduced by Kypke in loc. are 
not all of the same kind. In prose, the preposition when thus used 
is commonly snpported by 8t or '}'£ (Bernh. p. 198, Jelf .640) : µ.£T?i. 
8t is· particularly common. The example just quoted (2 Cor. xi.) 
may perhaps be best compared with the use of r.po~ for besides, e. g., 
Demosth. 1. .A.phob. 556 a, Franke, Demosth. p. 94. 2 The form ''" 
with_ accent thrown back, for l:v{ (l:v), including the verb substantive, 
occurs sometimes in the N. T.; seep. 96. Bornemann 3 wished to 
introduce a.r.o, far from (Buttm. II. 378), into Mt. xxiv. I, but on 
insufficient grounds. 

SECTION LI. 

USE OF PREPOSITIONS TO FORM PERIPHRASES. 

1. When prepositions in combination with nouns_ serve as 
periphrases for adverbs or (mostly with the aid of the article) 
for adjectives, the admissibility of this usage must be shown 
from the fundamenta1 meanings of the preposition,4 lest a 
merely empirical procedure should lead to errors. We notice 
therefore :- . 

a. 'A,ro: as ciwo µ.epov~, Rom. xi. 25, 2 C. i. 14, in part, 
-(looked at) from the part; ·a,ro µ,i~~ ('YvJµ,77~), L. xiv. 18,5 

unanimously (proceeding frorn one opinion). 
b . ..duf with the genitive usually denotes a state of mind, 

1 [See Lipsius, Gramm. Untersuch. p. 126 sqq., and above,§ 5. 2.-Kriiger is 
in favour of writing the words separately._] . , , 

2 [" We find in Greek authors no ce1tam example of this use of uw,p, except 
Soph. Ant. 514." Meyer on 2 C. l. c. In ed. 5 Winer added : Bengel takes 
.,.,,, adverbially in E. iii. 20, but the arrangement of the words '!ould then be 
too artificial for Paul, and the sentence would after all be tautological.] 

a Stud. u. Krit,. 1843, p. 108 sq. . . . . 
4 This is not altogether free from difficulty, e~p~c1~Jly as. different views_ of a 

relation prevail in different lan~uages : e. g., s<ro p,•p•ur, in part ; 1,. ~,t,,.,,, on 
the right ; ab oriente, towards tne East_. A~ the ro?t of several imoh phn1.ses 
there lies some contraction or condensat10n ot exr1res,1on. 

6 [See below, § 64. 5.] 
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viewed as a medium or means. Thus oi' fnroµoV7J<;, H. xii. 1, 
may be rendered perseveringly, assi,due (similarly, Rom. viii 25, 
o,' inroµov;,c; U7T'EICOEx,oµ,eOa IC.T.A..,-compare o,' acf,poulw,,,c;, im
prudenter. Xen. Uyr. 3. 1. 18, and Ot' ev">..a,f]elar;, timide, Dion. H. 
Ill 1360 1); compare also e.g. o,' aucf,a)..e[ar;, Thuc. 1. 17. Of 
a different nature is H. xiii. 22, oul {3pax,ewv £7T'€<TTEtM, vµ'iv, 
breviter,-strictly, by means of few (words), pauci~; compare o,a 
/3pax,,mfrwv, Dern. Pant. 624 c, and see below, § 64. 5. In 
2 C. iii. 11, el TO 1CaTap7ovµevov out oo~'TJ<; fC.T.'A.. (see above, p. 
474), oia oo~r; is adjectival, and denotes a quality with which 
something is invested. 

c. El,; denotes a degree itp to which something comes: L 
xiii. 11, elc; To 1ravTe'A.lr;, up to completeness, most completely 
(A:lian 7. 2, €£<; ,ca)\.'J\.unov Plat. Euthyd. 275 b, E<; TO a,cpi/3e,; 
Thuc. 6. 82). This howeyer can hardly be called a periphrasis 
for the adverb. 

d. 'E,c: e. g., J; µ.lpov,;, 1 C. xii 27, e.x parte,-looked at 
from the part. 'E,c is then used principally of the standard 
• (secundum); .as in EiC T6JV 110µ."'v, secundum leges, legibus 
convenienter (as if, receiving its direction from). Hence e!· 
luoT'TJToc;, according to equality, equally, 2 C. viii 13 ; e,c µ.e
Tpov, according to measure, moderately, Jo. iii. 34. Compare Jg 
aoi,cov1 injuste, Xen. Cyr. 8. 8. 18; Jg ,uov, Her. 7. 135, Plat. 
Rep. 8. 5 61 b ; J,c 1rpo<;'TJ1COJ1T"'11, Thuc. 3. 6 7 ; and see Ast, Plat. 
Legg. p. 267, Bernh. p. 230 (Jelf 621. 3.e). It also expresses 
the source; as tf a11a,ry,c"lr;, H. vii 12, compare Thuc. 3. 40, 7. 
2 7, Dio C. 8 5 3. 9 3,- (proceeding) out of necessity, i. e., neces
sarily; similarly e,c uvµ<f,wvov, I C. vii. 5, ex composito, which 
however, differently turned (according to an ~crreement), ap
proaches the previous class. In the phrases oi e,c 1riuTe"'r; (G. 
iii. 7), ol e,c 7T'EptToµ.;,i; (A. X. 45 ), ci ef evavTla,; (Tit. ii. 8), ol if 
epiOdac; (Rom. ii. 8), and the like, J,c denotes party (dependence), 
and consequently belongfr1g to,-those of faith, those who belong 
to faith, who stand (as it were) on the side of faith. Compare 
Poly b. 10. 16. 6, Thuc. 8. 9 2. The relation is purely material 
in Mk. xi. 20, J,c f:,it/;,v, out from the roots, mdicitus. The tem
poral e,c TPLTou, Mt. xxvi. 44 (1 Mace. ix. 1, Ba.br. 95. 97,107. 

1 See Pflugk, Eur. Hel. p. 41. 
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16, Emng. Apocr. p. 439, compare if vcrTEpov Her, 1. 108), and 
similar expressions-'-for which we, on the contrary, sny :zum 
Dritten [to instead of j1·om ]-are probably explaiurd most simply 
as " (beginning)f1·om or ont of the third time." In later writers 
we find likewise J,c 1rp0Yr"7<:; (Ba br. 71. 2), e,c OEVTep,,.,,;; ( 114. 5 ). 

e. 'Ev. The cases in which iv with a substantive may be 
taken adverbially-as €V a:x.,,.,e'=tq,, EV EICT€V€iq,, EV ou,atocruvr,, 
Mt. xxii. 16, Mk. xiv. 1, Col. iv. 5, A. xvii. 31 (iv S{,cr,, Plat. 
Crat. p. 419 d, iv nixH, Thuc. 1. 90) 1-the less require expla
nation, as we ourselves in every case can use in with the cor
responding substantive : the substantives denote for the most 
parr l'l bstract notions,especially qualities or dispositions in which 
one does something. Equally intelligible is the use of this 
preposition with a substantive in an adjectival sense ; as lna 
Ta EV ou,aiocrvvr,, TO Jl,EVOi• EV 00t?] ( EUTt), 2 c. iii. 11, and 
the like. 

2. f 'E1r{ with the genitive is frequently found with abstract 
nouns which denote a quality with which one acts in a certain 
w~y, as e1r' aO€lai;, with fearlessness; or an objective notion 
with the subsistence of which something harmonises, as Mk. xii. 
3 2, e1r' a>..,,.,0€uis, with subAistence or ex'istence of truth, truly (Dio 
C. 699. 6-5, 727. 82). With the dative, this preposition ex
presses the basis on which something rests, so to speak: .A. ii. 
2 6, 'TJ CTapf µ,ov ,caTaCT1C'TJVWU€£ e7r' €A.7rlOi, with, in confidence (in 
God),-therefore securely, tranquilly. The phrases e1r, TO auTo, 
iqJ OCTOV, E7rt 7rOA.6, have no difficulty. 

g. Kani. The phrase~ ,caTa fU0ovi; 7TTWX€la, 2 C. viii. 2, is 
probably to be explained as the poverty reaching down into the 
depth, the deepest poverty (compare Strabo 9. 419); Xen. Cyr. 
4. 6. 5 is no parallel, for o ,cant ,yiJr; means terra conditus. '1.'he 
adverbial ,w,0' o>..ov probably means, in strictness, throughout the 
whole (in universum), since ,caTa with the genitive has some
times this meaning. The instances in which 1CaTa with the ac
cusative of a substantive forms a periphrasis for an adverb (as 
KaT' Jfouu[av, /CaT' tEax~v,,ca-ra ,yvwuiv) require no explanation :2 

1 But in Jo. iv. 23 the words i, .,,,..,,_a.,,., u) k;.."'';'f, depending on "'PW 
1ru,~,,.u,,. are not to bt, resolved or diluted into the 1<dverbs .,,.u,.am,.;;s "'"' 
;,,,_.,;;,, : i, denotes the spb.-re in which the "'P°'".u,,i, moves. 

" Si,e Scha:f. L0119. p. 3~0. 
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compare IC4Tti Taxo<;, Dio C. 84. 40,310.93; ,ca,7(1, Tc'J lu-x,vpov, 

Her. 1. 7 6; Ka8' opµ,~11, Soph. Philoct. 5 6 2; ltaTa Tc'J aVE'TT't<TTYJµov, 

.iEschin. Dial. 3. 16; ICQ,Tti Tc'J op8ov, Her. 7.143. See Bernhardy 
p. 241 (Jelf 629. II. 3). As to TJ 1taT' M>..o,y~v 7rpo8euir;, Rom. 
ix. 11, ol KaTtt cf,vutv ,c"Moo,, Rom. xi. 21, see§ 30. 3. Rem. 5. 

h. Ilpor; with accusative: e. g., Ja. iv. 5, .,,p?,,; cf,0ovov, 

invidiose,- compare 7rpOr; op"f~V, Soph. El. 369 (properly 
according to envy, according to anger) ; also 7rp6r; a,cp{/3euw, 
Sext. Emp. Hypot. 1. 12 6, for a,cpi{Jru,;. 

On the periphrases for certain cases (especially the genitive) 
formed by prepositions, as iK, KaTo., see § 30. 3. Rem. 5. 

SECTION LII. 

CONSTRUCTION OF VERBS COMPOUNDED WITH PREPOSmONS. 

1. In this section we shall naturally leave out of considera
tion those compound verbs in which the meaning of the pre
position is either obscured ( e. g., a,rooexeuOat, a7ro,cplveu8a,, 
ci,7roiJv"}tTICEtv), or blended with the meaning of the verb into one 
common idea(µETao,oov,u, impart, 7rpowyew Ttva,prr,eire aliquem, 

to precede some one, a71'oOe,caTovv n, to tithe something, uvy,c">..,etm, 
n, to inclose. something) ; or in which the preposition, approach
ing the natnre of am adverb, intensifies the verb (emt11Te'iv, 

OtaTEA&V, oia,ca,Oapt,e,v, ITVVTEA.e'iv, pe1-pugnare). Our attention 
will be confined to verbs in which the preposition continually 
maintains its independent action as a preposition ; so that the 
verb is attended, not merely by the object which properly 
belongs to it (if it is a transitive verb), but also by another 
noun, which depends upon this preposition: as e,c/3a">..>..ew to 

cast out of, ava<f,lpew to bring s01nething up to,1 etc. 
What is the full significance of the compound verbs of the N. T., 

and how far they can stand for the simple verbs, are ;iuestions which 
have not yet been examined exhaustively and on rational principles. 
Compare however C. F. Fritzscbe, Fischers und Paulus Bemerkungen 
uber das Bedeut-ungs-volle der griechischen Priipositionen in den dnmit 
zusammengesetzten Verbis etc. (Leipz. 1809); Tittmann, De Yi prr.eposi
tionum in verbis compositis in N. 1'. recte dijudioo.nda ·(Lips. 1814); 2 

J. van Voorst, De -asu i•erborum wm prmpositionitrus co-mposi.torurn in 

1 Our he1·a11s11•cr(rn a11s, hinaufbri11gen auf. 
2 IncluJeJ in his .Synonyma N. T. (I, 217 sqq, ). 

34 
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N. T. (Leid. 1818, 2 Spee.), Throl. Annal. 1809, JI. 474 sqq.1 

Until very lately translators and expositors of the N. T. appeared 
to vie with one another in diluting 2 the compound verbs.s In 
order to restrict this arbitrariness, I have opened a new inquiry into 
the subject: De verborum cum'pra>positionibus composit()1'Um in N. T. 
?tsu (Lips. 1834-1843 : 5 Commentationes). 4 As to Greek in genera.I 
compare Cattier, Gazophylacium sect. 10, p. 60 sqq.·(ed. Abresch), 
C. F. HB£henberg, De signijicationE pr<r!positionum Grr.er,arum in com
positis (Traj. ad Rh. 1 771 ). 

2. In this case we find a threefold construction of compound 
verbs. 

a. The preposition with which the verb is compounded is 
~peated before the noun; as Mt. vii. 23, aTrOX"'PEiTe a'IT' lµ,ov· 
H. iii. 16, oi efe"'A.BovTE~ ef .A.l"(V'TT'TOU,6 

b. The noun is governed by a different preposition substan
tially the same in meaning; as Mt. xiv. 19, ava/3>.~a~ El,; 
TOV ovpavov· Mk. xv. 46, 7rpo~~1di'A.ia-e "'A.{8ov ETrt T~V Ovpa'II, 

c. Without the intervention of a second preposition,the verb 
takes that case which in signification suits the notion of the 
verb, and which therefore is usually the case governed by the 
preposition oontained in the verb ; as Mk: iii. 10, e,r1,rrrlTrTEt11 
aJT.ij,, L xv. 2, a-uvea-8iei avToi~, etc. Thus the genitive follows 
compounas of a.Tro, KaTa (against), 7rp0; the accusative, com
pounds of Trept (Mt. iv. 23, Trep~a,yeiv .,.~,, Ta>..i)l.atav,6-A. ix. 3). 

3. Which of these constructions is the regular one. must be 
learned from observation of the actual usage. Som~times tw·o 
of them or all three are in use together: compare emfJaX>..eiv,
also parallel passages such as Mt. xxvii 60 and Mk. xv. 46, Jo. 
ix. 6 and 11, A. xv. 20 [Ree.] and 29.7 We m11St not however 
overlook the fact that in this case a distinction is often made by 

1 Brunck, Aristoph. NulJ. 987, Z1:,ll, Aristotel. Ethic. p. 383, Stallb. Plat. Garg. 
p. 154. 

t LLiterolly, flattening (Verfl.achung).J _ 
3 Compare ,.g. Seyffarth, De indo/,e e-p. ad Hebr. p. 92. 
• (Unfortunately, these five parts are all that Winer publiehed.. ~arts 1 and 2 

deal with general questions (the alleged redundancy of the preposition in compound 
verbs,-how far compound verbs can 11Ul;11~ f?r ,si~~le) ~ in the _re~aining three 
parts Winer examines the compounds of.,,.,,.,,,,.,,.,.,.., J,.,, occurring Jn the N. T.J 

• See Bomem. Xen. Conv. p. 219, Winer, 2. Progr. de verb. compp. p. 7 sqq. 
6 [The probable reading here is•• "fr.=. ~!· ix. 35 may be substilute~. l 
' Thus we find ,z,-.,.,,.;;,,.,, dejkere, with .,.,,. in Xen. Cy1·. 5. 4. 1, and with the 

simi,le genitive in 4. 5. 11. 
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usage between the various c<,mstructions. No one will think it 
a matter of indifference whether the compounds with elr; are 
joined with the noun by means of the prepos,ition elr; ( or 1rpo,; ), 

or are followed by the simple case.1 • 'E,c'TT'l'TT'Tetv in its literal 
meaning is followed by tt,, whilst in a figurative sense (like ape 
excidere) it takes a genitive, as in G. v. 4, 2 P. iii. 17, Philostr. 
Apoll. l. 36 (see however Diod. S. 17. 47).2 We find 'Tl'por;-

4,epeiv Twl used of persons, ojferre alieui (aliquia), but 'TT'por;

cf,epew E'TT'l Tlt', uvvrvyr,,,yar;, to 'bring before the (autlun·ities of the) 
synagogues, L xii. 11 [Rec.J.3 Compare also '11'por;epxeu8at 

TtVt, adire aliquem, and '11'po,;epxeu8at 1rpor; 7011 Xpt<r'TOV, 1 P. 
ii. 4; e'f,tuTavat TIVl (of a person), A. iv. 1, and e<f,tG'T<LVat 

l'TT'l T~v ol,clav, A. xi. 11. See in general my 2. Progr. de 
verb. e<>m.pp. p. 10 sq. 

4. The details of the N. T. usage are as follows :-

1. 'A?To. The verbs compounded with ,b·o 
(a) Usually repeat the preposition.4 Thus we find a'TT'o after 

a1TEfXEo-Oa,•(!'here ~ personal noun follows.5), Mk. i 42, L. i. 
38, ii. 15 Rev. xviii. 14 (Lucian, Salt. 81); after a1ro,rl1rmv, 

A. ix. 18 (in a material sense, compare Her. 3. 130 and Polyb. 
11. 21. 3,-in a figurative sense the verb does not occur in the 
N. T.) ; a4'tO"TaVat desistere a, or to withdraw oneself from s011ie 

one, A. v. 38, L. ii. 37,6 xiii. 27, 2 C. xii. ·8, 1 Tim. vi 5 [Ree.], 

al. (Poly b. 1. 16. 3),-but not in 1 Tim. iv. 1, see .below; a'TT'op

<f,avtteu8ai, l Th. ii. 1 7; a'TT'OG''ff'Q,qea,, L. xxii. 41, A. xxi 1 
(Polyb. 1. 84. 1, Dion. H. Judie, Thue. 28. 5); aq,op{t1:iv, Mt. 
xxv. 32; a-rro/3alveiv, L. v. 2 (Polyb. 23. 11. 4, al.); a'TT'"X"'Peiv, 

Mt. vii. 23, L ix. 39; aipaipei.0"8ai, L. x. 42, xvi 3 (Lucian, 
Tim. 45); a'TT'aipeqea,, Mt. ix .. 15; a'TT'a>..Xa'TTE<rBai, L. xii. 58, 

1 E,11,, .. ,, ,i,,px111#a,, are in prose usually joined with ,:, in a local sense ( e. g., 
.;, .. ~. ,;,.,,.,); with ""';, or .,,.;, like incessttre aliquem, when the verbs are used, 
of de&il'es, thoughts, etc. (Demosth, .Ari.stocr. ~46 b, ~lerod. 8. 8. 4, al.): yet see 
Valcken, Eurip. Pham .. 1099. On ,islpx•"''"'• m particular, see my 2 .. Progr. de 
t1erb. oompp, p. U sq. . . . . 

1 So also .;,,.,x,.-# .. , absiintre usually takes a gemtive m Gree~ authors : lll 
the N. T. it is sometimes followed by oz,ro, A. xv. 20 [Ree.], 1 Th. 1v. 8, v. 22. 

B Compare ..-po, .,..;, inois .,,.x,>..1 .. , rposrtf""'.-o, Polyb; 8. 6. 5, 8. 46. 8, but 
(figuratively) 9. 20. 6, ,..,,., .. ,.,'a.,.,...,..,..,..,.,. .. .-; .-.,.p,..,.,,'Y'f· 

• Compare in general Erturdt, Soph. (Ed. R. p. 225. 
• [But see also Mlt. v. 17, A. xvi. 39.] , , 
0 [In this passage and in L. x. 42 (quoted below) ,.,,.. should probably be 

omitted. These p11ssnges will therefore come under (c.).] 
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A. xix. 12 ; a7ro,cp{nrTE£V, Mt. xi. 2 5 ; 1 d:rroa-Tpe,fmv, Rom. xi. 
26 (from the LXX); also once, Col. ii. 20, after the figurative 
a1ro8v~a-1mv (compare Porphyr. Abstin. 1. 41),-whioh else
where, viewed as expressing one single notion (to die off), is 
followed by the dative : see below, (d). 

(b) 'A.7roMµ,/3avew is followed by 7rapa (with a personal 
noun 2

) in L. vi. 34 [P..ec.]; compare Diod. S. 13. 31,.Lucian, 
Pi,sc. 7. (By a'lro, in the sense of taking away forcibly, Polyb. 
22. 26. 8.) 

(c) The genitive follows a7rotf,ev'Yetv, 2 P. i .. 4 (but not in 
2 P. ii 20); aw-a>..XoTptovv, E. ii. 12, iv. 18 (Polyb. 3. 77. 7); 
ti.t/,,crravai, de,ficerc a, l Tim. iv. 1 (Polyb. 2. 39. 7, 14. 12. 3); 
a'lrocrrepe'ia-8a, (figurative), 1 Tim. vi. 5. 

(a) The dative is joined with a7ro8v~a-,mv, to die to a thing, 
G. ii. 19, Rom. vi. 2 : in Rom. vi. 10 the dative is to be explained 
differently. Similarly, a7rory{vea-8a, Tai:i aµ,apT{ati, 1 P. ii. 24.3 

2. 'Ava. Verbs compounded with ava, in which the pre
position expresses the local up (to), are construed 

(a) With eli, when the place is indicated towards which the 
action is directed : ava/3aivew, travel up to, L. xix. 2 8, Mk x. 
32 (Her. 9. 113), or go up (upon a mountain, into heaven, 
etc.), Mt. v. 1, xiv. 23, Mk. iii. 13 (Herod. 1. 12. 16, Plat: Alcib. 
1. 117 b, Dio C. 89. 97); ava&.e7ret11, Mt. xiv. 19 (Mk. vii. 34, 
L ix. 16), A. xxii 13; ava,yew, Mt. iv. 1, L. ii. 22, A. xx. 3 
(Herod. 7. 10. 15) ; ava"A.aµ,/3aveu8ai, Mk. xvi. 19 ; ava'TT"l'TT"TEtV, 
L. xiv. 10; ava<f,epeiv, Mt. xvii. 1, L. xxiv. 51; avaxwpei:v, 
Mt. ii 14, iv. 12, al; avepxeu0a,, Jo. vi. 3, G. i. 18.4 

(b) With 7rpoi,-chiefly when the motion is directed towards 
, Q I ' \ , J 1,- • a person : as ava,-,a,vEw 'Trpoi TOV 7raT€pa, o. xx. , ; ava-

,caµ,'TT'THv,5 Mt. ii. 12 ; ava7reµ,7rew, L. xxiii. 7 (avaff>,1-rmv 7rp0i 
nva, Plat. Plued. 116 d, Arrian, Epict. 2. 16. 41). Yet in 

1 ['l'he probable reacting here is 1,.,,,,1,a.f. We may substitute L. x. 21. J 
t [ Also by ,;,,,;,, Col iii. 24. Compare Mk. vii. 33. J 
3 [To the list of verbs followed by ,;,.,,.. in the N. 'f. should be atlded ,;,.,,.,.,.,.,;,, 

,Z.,r-iii~&~l'UI' &,rlx,,, (Mt. xv. 8, al.), i£'1To1'-ui-lu11, ti.,roJ..U,,,a,,, &wo'J"'Aa'l'a.(lla,. &-.rod"'1'1A~ 
;;..,,rla, (A.' xi. 11, 1 P. i. 12,-with ,,. in Jo .. i. ~4 if :I be omit~ed); ,;,,,,. • .,.,,,;,,~,,., 
;,,.,,..,,,,"1,., ir.wox..,,,r,,rla.,. Under (b) come ,.,..,.,,.,, ,,. (A. xx1v. 7 Ree.), ,,..,,. •. 
u,.,.,, ,,. (Mk. xvi. 3) ; compare i,,..-,,x. .. 1,., ,;., .-oii ,,,,,.J,:ou, A. iv. 15. 'A,r1x;1trla, 

takes a genitive (1 Tim. iv. 3, 1 P._ ij. 1~), also_~..-.; (1 Th. iv. 3, al.): sec above. 
'A.,.._;.~.,hr., probably governs !1 gemtlve rn L. ll;lll, l~.J, . 

4 LAI.so i,,,a,,nra,la., ,;,, A. Xl. 10. qompare '"'~","'~' '"• Mk. XIV. 60.] " 
" [Thill is hardly one of the verLs m whicl_i_ a,u. 'expresses the_ local up. -

With ti.'""'I'-.,.'" ,,,.; wm pare a,.iy"' .,.,.:, .\. xu. 4. See alijo A. xx1. 31.] 
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thie case we also find hrt -rtva, L. X. 6 (ava,caµ,7rTfW, compare 
Diod. s. 3. 17), or the dative, L. xxiii. 11, a11a1reµnre,v Tivi. 

(c) With /7r[, when the object to which the action is directed 
is to be definitely marked as an elevation or as a surface on 
which the motion termin:i.tes: see Polyb. 8. 31. 1, avruf>epttV hr~ 
T~V a,yopav, up fo the market, and the reverse a11a/3atvetv i7rt T~V 

ol,dav, after the Latin ascmdere, Poly b. 10. 4. 6 ; ava/3ahetv 
E'Tl't, outatTT~ptov is common in Greek writers. Thus ava/3t/3cf

tew E'TT't Tov al,yia),.,011, Mt. xiii. 48 (Xen. Cyr. 4. 2. 28, Polyb. 7. 
] 7. 9), E'17'£ TO IC7'7JIIO<;, L. x. 34 1 (Palreph. 1. 9, Xen. Cyr. 4. 5. 
16, compare 7. 1. 38); a11a,c)..{111:u0a, E7rt 'T'OV<; x,opTOV<;, Mt.xiv. 
19; ava'1T'£7rTEtV E'n't 'T~II ,yijv, Mt. xv. 3 5, or €77"1, Tfj<; ,yfj<;, Mk. viii. 
6; a11a/3ai11et11 €77"1, TO owµa, L. V. 19' and E7T't tTVICOU.Opeav, L. xix. 
4 (compare Xen. Cyr. 4. 1. 7, 6. 4. 4, Her. 4. 22, Plut. Educ. 7. 
13, Arrian, Epict. 3. 24, 33, Lys. 1. Alci.h. 10, Paus. 6. 4. 6); 
&.va</Jepetll E77't TO fu"A,011, up on the, tree ( cross), 1 P. ii. 24 ; 2 

ava,caµ,7rTEtll E7r£, L. X. 6 (Plut. Edv,c. 1 7. 13). 

3. 'Ant. The verbs compounded with avTl (against) are 
regularly followed by the dative: as Mt. vii. 2 [ Ree.], L xiii. 
17, Jo. xix. 12, Rom. xiii. 2, al. See however H. xii. 4, 
tl11Ta,y"'11ttetT8a, 1rp6i; -ri (compare ver. 3, ~ eli; atTov avn'A.o,yla). 
Similarly a11Ti,ceicr8ai 7rpo<;, Polyb. 2. 66. 3, Dio C. p. 204 and 
777.3 

4. 'E_1t. Verbs compounded with EK are followed sometimes 
by E/t (when an actual "out of" is to be expressed), sometimes 
by a,ro or 'IT'ap&., where merely direction from or fro1n the vicinity 
of is indicated._ Thus we have l,c/3aX'A.ew J,c, Mt. xiii. 52, Jo. ii. 
15, 3 Jo. 10, al. (Plat. Gorg. 468 d), and &,,ro, Mt. vii. 4,4 e,c1e)..i

vew a'IT'o, 1 P. iii. 11, Rom. xvi. 1 7; e,c,co77"Tctv e,c, Rom. xi. 24 
(Diod. S. 16. 24); e,c7r{'11'TH11 l,c, A. xii. 7 (Arrian, Ind. 30. 3); 
ltt'A.eyeu0a, e1t, Jo. xv. 19 (Plat. Legg. 7. p. 811 a) ; 6 EK:'lropeve
u0a, £IC, Mt. xv. 11, 18, Rev. ix. 18 (Polyb. 6. 58. 4), and a,ro, 

1 [A mistake: the verb here is i,r,/31,Goi~m. In the next passage ,..-; .-,ii x.orr•u 
is probably the true reading. In Mk. vi. 39 os,uAi,u, i, followed by 1.-; with 
the dative. We have .l,s.-iu .... j,,.; in Mt. v. 45.] 

: We find os••/l"'"" with the simple accusativt' (,.,,,.13,.;.,,. r.,.....,) in Dion. H. 
2262. 7, Pausa.n. 10. 19. 6. . ' 

• [Compare L. xiv .. G (oruittin~ ,.i,,,-,i); also, ~ore remotely, .L.· xx1v. lf.] , 
• [Here we must read j,.; for,..,.. see (Mk. xv1. 9 Ree.) A. xu1. 50; for ..-ap"-, 

Mk. xvi. 9. 'E,./lo:'..).,,. f~., with.genitive, L. iv. 29, al.] 
6 ['Edi,-,.-1 .. , ,i.,r,, L. vi. 13.) 
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Mk. vii. 15 (v. l.,1 not Mt. xxiv. 1), or 1rap&, Jo. xv. 26; E,c<f,ev
ryeiv EiC, A. xix. 16 ; Efa{pEtv and ifaipeiv EiC, 1 C. v. 2;' A. xxvi. 
1 'i ; Efep-x,eu8a., EiC, Mt. ii. 6, A. vii. 3, al. (Her. 9. 12), or 7rapa, 
L. ii. 1. The simple genitive but rarely occurs with these verbs; 
in a local sense only with eflpxeu8a,, Mt. x. 14 (and even here 
the reading is not quite certain, see the variant,s,8-but com
pare E1C/3a.tve£V 7"£_Vof;, Jacobs, Philost,r. p. 718). In a figura
tive sense, however, EIC'IT'L'IT'Teiv regularly takes a genitive (as 
spe e:uiaere), G. v. 4, 2 P. iii. 1 7, Plat. Rep. 6. 49.6 c, Lucian, 
Contempl. 14 (bu,t is found with e,c, Her. 3. 14, Dio C. p. 1054. 
5 7) ; so also EK,cpeµ,a.cr8a.,, L xix. 48. Lastly, EIC<f,eu,yew even 
in the physical sense is followed by the accusative ( of the power 
escaped from), as 2. C. xi 33, E1C<f,dryew Tttf; -x,etp&-. T£vo!: (Sus. 
22),-so Her. 6. 40 [? 104], and frequently: e,e is used only to 
define the place, .A. xix. 16, e,c<f,V'fe'i,v EK. Tov o1,cov ( compare 
Ecclus. xxvii. 20).4 

5. 'Ev. Verbs compounded with b, have a very simple con
struction. When they denote direction into (to) something, they 
are followed by ~l,;; when rest in or on ·a place, by 111. Thus 
we have lµ,/3aivew elf;, Mt. viii. 23, xiv. 22, J;o. vi 17 {Her. 2. 
29, Plat. Crat . .$97 a); Eµ,/3a°AM£V El'\, L. xii. 5 (Dio c. p. 288, 
79, Plat. Tim. 91 c, Lucian, Tim. 21); eµ,{3a.7r-reiv el~, M~.'xiv. 
20 (but lµ,/3a7r7'E£V EV,dip in the duh,Mt. x:ii:vi. 23); lµ/I)..t1re£1J d-., 
Mt. vi. 26, A. i 11; 6 EJJ,'IT'l7r7'ew el<,, L. x. 36 (Her. 'f. 43, Plat 
Tim. 84 c, Lucian, Hermot. 59), 1 Tim. iii. 6; EJl,7r,IJEIJI Elr;, Mt. 
xxvi. 6 7, xxvii. 3 0. 'Ev&,,µ,eiv lv, 2 C. v. 6; evot1'e'iv lv, 2 C, vi. 
16, Col iii.16 (with accusative, Her. 2. 178); eveneiv ev, Ph.ii. 
13, E. i 2 0, al.; l'Y'Ypatf,ew Ev, 2 C. iii 2 (like Ert>..v<f,e,v w, Her. 
2. 4); lµ,µ,lveiv w (TV Sia8~"'!1), H. viii. 9. At the same time, 

1 [Here recent editors read ia for i,,:'• (Mt. xx. 29). In Mt. xxiv. _1 we h~ve 
the simple verb .-,,,.,,,,,._,, e.nd (a.ccordmg to e.lmost e.11 MSS. e.nd editors) with. 
,;..,.,_ We find i~ in Mk. xi 19.) 

2 (In this ver&e i,,pl~ is the best reading: we ~e.y S11bstit~te ver. 13.] . 
3 ['E~ 9';;, ,;.;,,_, is probably the true reading: there 1s e.nother exe.mple I!', 

Ree., .A. xvi. 39, but it is not well supported. 'Ee,p;i;;,.-1 .. , ,.,.,., (L. ix. 6, al.) 1s 
not mentioned 1n the text. 'E,.q,,,,,, 1e., is probably the true reading in Mk. 
vjii. 23.)_ . . , .• , . , , , 

4 ['Ea 18 a.leo found 1D the N. T. after ,e.,.,,,,,., ,,,..,,.,,..~ .... ·~Allf/11•, ,e.Aa#pau ... , 
i,..,.,.,i,,,,.,, (Mt. x. 14, Lachm., Tisch..). "A..-, follows 11<(,,..;,.,,, l"~" .. ,i,, i,.,.,.,,.,,.,., 
,,.,,..;_,.,,, i;";i;;,io-lo,,, ,1;.,1,i,. • (The derivative verbs ;,.),,..;, and 1,.Jn,.,i, are 
found with both,.,.,., and i.&: L. xviii. 3, Rev. xix. 2, 2 C. v. 6, 8.)] 

• [Here we must probably read /3}.,..-,.,,,,. In Mk. viii. 25 •f</3A,.,.,., takes an 
accu~ati ve. J 
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the construction with the dative in both i:1ignifications is not 
altogether rare; compare lµ,{J>..Jwew Ttvl (dative of person), Mk. 
x. 21, 27, L. xxii. 61, Jo. i. 36, 43 (Plat. &p. 10. 609 d, Poiyb. 
15. 2 8. 3); JµJrrTuew ·nvt, Mk. X. 34, xiv. 6 5, xv. 19 ; eµ,~vew 
Ttvt (wlcne,), A. xiv. 22 (Xen. Mem. 4 .. 4. 4, Lycurg. 19. 4, 
Lucian, Tim. 102). 'Evrpvcf,av, to revd in something, is followed 
by the simple dative in Greek writers (e.g., Diod. S. 19. 71),.but 
in 2 P. ii 13. Jv is repeated: l,yKevTpttetv, Rom. xi 24, has two 
constructions--being first followed by el~ and then by the simple 
dative.1 

6. El,;. Still more simple is the construction of verbs com-
a d "th ' ' ' ' ' 8 ' ~' ' ' poun e w1 et<;, as e,,;a,yEw, E£<;7ropevecr a,, ei,;.,,Epetv, eic;Ep-

-x,ecrBa, : 2 in every instance el,; is repeated. Compare Poppo, 
Thuc. III. i. 210; see however Herm. Eurip. Ion p. 98, and my 
2. Progr. de verbw compp. p. 13. 

7. 'Ew{. The verbs compounded with lwl are divided be
tween the construction with hrt repeated (more rarely el,;), and 
that with the simple dative: many however have both con
structions. 'E7rt{3a>..'ll.e,v e,s- Tt (into something) or l7il Tt (upon, 
on something, Plat. Prat. 334 b), Mk. iv. 37, L. v. 36, ix. 62 
[ E7it Ttvt, Mt. ix. 16],-aJso with a dative of the person, 1 C. 
vii. 3 5, Mk. xi. 7, A. iv. 3 (Poly b. 3. 2. 8, 3. 5. 5); a emf3ahmv 
e7r{ or el,;, A xxi. 6 [Ree.], xx. 18 (Mt. xxi. 5),-also with a 
dative of the place, A. xxvii 2 (Poly b. 1. 5. 2, Diod. S. 16. 6 6); 
i-rrt{3'"'A.Jwe£V ml, L. i. 48, Ja. ii. 3, Plut. Educ. 4. 9 (with Eli,, 

Plat. Phcedr. 63 a); i,-,n,cew-Oat l-,rl Tlllt, Jo. xi 38,-also wit};i. 
a dative of the person 1 C. ix. 16 , imwtwr1:,11 iwt n, L. i 12, 
A. x. 10 [Ree.], or i1rt 'TWL A. viii, 16, or with a dative of the 

1 tEir is also found in the N. T. after iy••m•Aa,...-u,, iyap,;,...,.,.,, ,,..i:;,13 .. ~,.,, 
i,u..,,u,,, i.Jci,:o•, bc-uA.l,.-11,. 'Ew follows i')'Jt&'2"01.&1;,, i-y.c..:zux&,~tz,, i-,ipx•~ltz1, 
i,~oe«{arla,, i,u.\,;,, INuAoy,; .. , .. ,, .. ~ ... ,. .. r, .. , (iy••••i•). The sirup_le dative 
is found with lJ,1,~a.; • .,1 .. ,, i,u,ra,tu,, i.u•A!x1,lc,, h,,.p!fitrlau, i.ti-r~Ai,,E,,, 
it1TU'1f'0Utl'l"1, ;,.,..,,,xA,eo, ip.{Jpip'«•lq,, i .. ixu,., ,,,.ea.A,;,,. ,,,.,;,.,,, . h,1U1,1i1. (6.,'T'_I~• 
,., .. , • .,, iA.\oy«•, if'f,.,/tia•)· 'EJ,, ... urla, has all three constructions (2 C. vm. 
24, 1 Tim. i. 16, 2 Tim. 1v. H).] 

2 [This verb is also followed by iv in L. ix. 46, and perhaps in Rev. xi. 11 (see 
§ 50. 4); by ;,.,;, .,.,, Mt. viii. 8 ; by ,,...; .. ,, .. , A. i. 21 (see§ 66: 3,-so also ,;,<P'P"• 
1-,; .,.,, L.' xii. 11): in Rev. xi, ll some. MSS. have ,;,;;Alu ,,,;,.,.,;,. E!,ipx"~"'• 
,;,.,,,,o,rrl•,, ;;,,,,.,,, are also followed by .,,., .. ,,,., in the sense of visiting, guiny 
intc the house of some one.] . . . . 

' As to lr,{J,fa.\u, T~, x_•ij"' i,rI .,.,,a and ""' (Lacurn, Tim. 10), 1n part1cula_r, 
see Fritz. Nark, p. 687.-We find, in a material senst', Polyflrn. 5. 2. 12, ""~ 
.. wtJ...u fJaU>t.o,,,., l-r,..,..AsUo-,u. 
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person, Mk. iii. 10, A. xx. 10 (Poly b. 1. 2 4. 4); Jmppl7rT££V J7r{ 

T1,, 1 P. v. 7 ; J7r1,n8tva,1, e•,rt 'Tt,, Mk. iv. 21, Mt. xxiii. 4, A 
ix. 17, al,-or with a dative, usually of the person (L. xxiii. 26, 
Mk vii. 32, A. ix. 12, 1 Tim. v. 22, al.), rarely of the thing, Jo. 
xix. 2 (Lucian, Tim. 41, 122); E'IT'tpxeu0ai E'IT'L n, L. i. 35, A. 
viii. 24, xiii 40 [Ree.], or with the dative of the thing, L. xxi. 
26; bralpe,v E'tri or ef<, n, Jo. xiii. 18,2 L. xviii. 13; J-irou,o
Soµ,ew l'IT'i T£, 1 C. iii. 12, or E'IT'l Tm, E. ii. 20,-but also with 
iv, Col. ii. 7; £'1T'£&iv E'lri n, A. iv. 29; lr.ic/,epEw with a dative 
of the thing, Ph. i. 1 7 ; 3 iq,u,veiu0ai e,., nva, 2 C. x. 14 ; 4 

lq,a>..A.Ea"0a, E'lrl nva, A. xix. 16 (1 S. x. 6, xi. 6 ). On the other 
hand, lmrypa<J,ew is followed by iv in 2 C. iii. 2,5-compare Plut. 
IJe Lucri Oupid. p. 229, al., Palreph. 47. 5 (not so in Num. 
xvii. 2, Pr. vii. 3). The following verbs take the dative only: 
t'TmcTelveu8ai, Ph. iii. 14 ( to stretch out towards); Jm<f,alvew and 
buf,avew [? im<f,avu,mv], when these verbs are joined with 
names of persons, E. v. 14, L. i. 79,-compare Gen. xxxv. 7 
[Ale,;z:.]; also E'Trupipeiv in the sense of adding one thing to 
another, Pb. i. 1 7. 'E7riu,c1,atm, sometimes takes a dative of 
the person, A. v. 15 and probably Mk. ix. 7 (provide a sheltering 
shade for some one, compare Ps. xc. 4) ; sometimes an accusa
tive, Mt. xvii. 5, L ix; 34 (to overshadow, envelo-p, as a transitive 
verb). In the LXX we also find E'TT'UJ'Ktateiv i'1T'l Ttva, Ex. xl. 
32,6 Ps. cxxxix. 8.1 

1 [Here the best reading is ,,.,i_;;. 'E.,,-,.-,li,a:, is also followed by,,,,.; .,.,.", ,, 
.-.. , (Mt. xxvii. 29, in the best t.exts), ,.,,..,.,,,.,..,(Mt. xxvii. 37).] 

2 ['Ew-•1p,.-1.., ..,,.,,.,., ,..,..,, 2 C. x. 5 : in A. xxvii. 40 a dative follows, but this 
mny be a dp,ti.vus commodi.-'E,;ro,,.o~•,,.,i, ,,.,,;, Jude 20.J 

a [Here i,-,,,.., is now generally received : there is no other exam1lle of 
,..-,q>,

8
.,, ""' io the N. T. This example is given a second time below.] 

• lo the previous verse ,q>,,.,.-la:, li.:t,;p• ;,,..,,.] 
• This is a mistake : the verb here is ,y-ypa.q>,,. (see above, s. v. !,). The con

struction i.-'?'l"lfu• i, occurs A. xvii. 23 : this verb is also followed by t!l'I .,.,.., 
(H. viii. 10, probably, see Bleek or Alford in loc.), and by i,;r, .. , in H. x. 16, 
according to the bflSt reading. J 

o [A mi.Bte.ke for .d. 29 (35).] . 
7 [Several other verbs of this claes are followed by j-,r/ in the N. T. We fi!)d 

i~; .,., or .,., •• after f.-r,/;,~&~r.", i'1r'11r,t1.A1j,rl1&1, i'11'1p;tz, ... ,,.,,,, i-r,11iu1,ori11, ,,,,.,xplu, (in 
most texts), i ... tZ)"tn• (also l.-&yau -roi), i"11'1.&,ltr<r1&trla.,, i'8'cua-:rcr.Usqla.1 (alf)O with 
11'"', Rom. ii. 17 J, i-r1Hlp,c1,l,u, iriiyr.lp,,, (also ,,,,,.,.ra. ,,.,,0,1 A. xiv. 2) : ;.,; ,,.,,, after 
i-r&10-,r/mo-l,,,, (Rom. vi. 21,-elsewhere this verb i8 either absolute or a simple 
transitive), and,.,.,;.;.,,: similarly iw,¥d,~11, ;.,.,,;,,"' ,,.,,,,, Mt. xxi. 7. El, follows 
,.,.,...;'Y,,. (L. v. 4), and ,.,.,,.:,,,.u, (Mt. xxviii. 1): on i,;rixn• 11', A. xix. 22, see 
§ 50. 4. 'Er,,,,.•?'""'"'' is followed by -:rpo, ; i,;r1,••ay11, by ,,,.,,, and by u-:ro 
(with accusative). It is not easy to say how many examples of the construction 
with the simple dative should come in here: we may mention j.,-,,,'Y"'''~"'""• 
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8. Ata. Of the compounds of ota but few repeat the pre
position. In the N. T. compare ouv,ropdJ€CT8at out U7TOp{µ,wv 

L. vi. 1, compare Diod. S. Exe. Vat. p. 30 (but also-though 
with a different meaning, obire-8,a,roproeu0at 'TT'OAetr;, A. xvi. 
4); oiepxeu8at oui, Mt. xii. 43, 2 C. i. 16, to go throu.r;h (and 
consequently, out of) something 1 (compare Strabo 8. 332); and 
the pregnant phrase Otauwteiv oi' VOa'TO<;, 1 P. iii. 20. Most 
of these verbs are, as transitives, followed by Lhe accusative: 
as ota7r:Xetv, sail through, A. xxvii. 5 ; also o,epxeu8at, when it 
means to go throughout, L. xi.x. 1, A xv. 3; or,o,fJa{vetv, H. :xi. 
29, etc. 

9. KaT<.f. Those compounds of Ka-ra which denote an action 
tending down to some. point of space are followed by a7ro or 
e,c, when the terminus a quo is to be expressed; as ,ca-ra/3aive,v 
U'11"0 TOV ovpavov, L. ix. 5 4, 1 Th. i V. 16, ICaTa/3abmv EiC TOV 
ovpavoii, Jo. iii. 13, vi. 41. Where the terminus ad quem is to 
be indicitted (Dio C. 10 8. 2 3, 7 41. 9 6 ), they take E'Tf'i, e,s, or 
7rpor;,2 according to the nature of the mark aimed at (L. xxii. 44, 
Mk. xiii. 15 [Ree.], A. xiv. 11); perhaps also in A. xx. 9 the 
simple dative, Ka-ra<pEpeu8ai v'TT'vrp.3 On the other hand, ,ca8iJ
u0ai, Ka0{teiv, ,ca-ra-n8evat ev T£Vt, are to set down in a place, etc. 
KaTTryopeiv, to accuse, is usually construed with the genitive of 
the person, the signification of the Ka-rci being present to the 
mind: once we find K47"1J"fDP€tV T£ ,ca-ra TWO<;, L. xxiii. 14 ; 
similarly E"fKa"A.eiv ,caTa -rivo,, Rom. viii. 33, compare Soph. 
Philoct. 328. Analogous to the former construction is ,ca-ra

Kavxau8at nvor;, to boast, against some one, Rom. xi. 18 ( compare 
Ja.. ii. 13), and KaTaµap-rvpetv Ttvor;, Mt. xx:vi. 62, xxvii. 13; 
but KaTaKavx,auBat /CaTa T£VOf;, Ja. iii. 14.4 

iori,:a. .. , i,r,-wA~O'O'"", i,,;r,(pr.1a.1'i'11 (i?l"ap.-.17,, l-ra:x.ol.oul1i,, i.q"',O"'f'il.A1,-, !r,Tl&,,u.,, i,...,.,.,,"411, 
i..-,.,.,ao:r,, .. ). 'E11"1f'S"ui, is followed by ,,.,,,, 1w ,,.,.,,, wpOs 'TUc& {i.-; or 1-ather •a,a. -rn••, 
A. xxviii.- 14) ; ,,,.,,..,.p,q,u. by ;,,.; and .,,.,., with accusative, and by ,;r \''• L. i. 
17, see§ 50. 4); lq,,.-.-,;,,,., by .. ,.,, '"''.,.,(or,..,.,.), and, .. ., ... .,,.,,.] 

1 [Similarly ),a.q>ipm ~ ... .,..;; :,pou, Mk. xi. 16. These verbs are not unfre
quently followed by the distributive,.,..,,;, (e. g., L. viii. 1). In several pe..ssal{t'S 
compounds of ),,;, are joined. with other prepositions in a pregnant sense. See 
Winer, 6. Progr. de verb. compp. p. 9; and below, § 66. 2.] 

2 [Also i.,,, Mt. xi. 23, L. x. 15. J 
3 As we find elsewhere ,.,,,..,,_q>,p..-la., ,is ii<rm or if ii..-,,., see Kiihnol in loc. : 

""'''!' might also be taken as nn 11blative. [ On Mt. x!. l 8 see ai>?ve, p. 263.] 
• [The simple genitive is also round after ,.,..,..,..,). .. ,~ -,.,..,,,,,..,..,,.,,., _,.,,.,.i., ... 

0'.-1iiua,, •~u1xl/ua,, XU'TII.Jr.Updl/ur, JICZ'TtZl.tal..&711, .&ta'Ttl,•t&fltZV, ~•pc&O'tr,'1~ 11',la~ll•, .•~T'~• 

,, •• ,;,, .,..,.,t,u,,a.tw ( .... u ......... , A. xxviii. 3) : on ca..-q~, .. with g1:n1t1ve or 111,hnl

tive sec above, p. 400. In Mk. xiv. S the best reading appears to. be u.,.,,'t"' 
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10. Me-ref. Verbs compounded with µ,eT&, in which this 
preposition signifies trans-as !J,€Ta/3a/.peiv, µeraµop</,ovv, µeTa

uxr,µ,a.rl,Ei.111 µ,ETavoeiv, JJ,ETOtK,l,ew,1 al.-natumlly take el,; to 
express passing over into. Compare Vig. p. 639. 

11. Ila.pa. Verbs compounded with 'TT'apa are followed by, 
cir.a or '1T'o.pa (but compare§ 47, p. 457 sqq.), when the place 
whenu is to be indicated. See A. i. 2 5, a'f,' -qi; ( a'TT'OO'TOA:i;,;) 

r.ape/3'1/, as in Dt. xvii. 20, Jos. xi. 15, al; if -qi; in Dt. ix. 12, 
16.2 Ilapo,"A,a,µ,/3avew ll'1T'O TWO<;, 1 c. xi. 2 3, and 'TT'apa nvo,;, 

1 Th. iv. 1, 2 Th. iii. 6; '1T'apatpepe,v a'TT'o nvo,;, Mk. xiv. 36, 
L. xxii. 42; '1T'o.pepxea-0a, a,ro nvo,;, Mt. v. 18, Mk. xiv. 35 3 

12. Ilepl. The compounds with '1T'Epl. have for the most part 
become pure transitives, and accordingly govern the accusative; 
as '1T'Epd.pxea-0a,, 1 Tim. V. 13 (obire), '1T'ep,,wvvvva,t, E. vi. 14, 
'1T'~piia-rava,, A. xxv. 7. We find in a material sense, with 7repi 

repeated, '1T'epiaa-rpa,r7ew (once only, A. xxii. 6,-in the parallel 
passage, A. ix. 3, the verb is transitive), '1T'ep,,wwva0a.i, Rev. 
xv. 6 ('1T'Ep£ Ta O'T'l76'TJ), '1T'Ept,cew0a,, Mk. ix. 42, L xvii. 2 
(7rEpUT'1T'a40cu, L L 40). The dative follows '1T'ep,'1il,rTEw 

C>..'!lcrrai,,;, '1T'Etpaa-µ,oi,;) in L. x. 30, Ja. i. 2 (Tbuc. 2. 54, Polyb. 
3. 53. 6, Lycurg. 19. 1), and ,repi,ce'ia-0a, in H. xii. 1.' 

13. Ilpo. Of the verbs compounded with 7rpo only '1T'pn,

'1T'opwe<T0a, repeats the preposition: L. i. 76, 7rpo,ropeva-'!l ,rpo 

7rpo,;w,rov 6 ,cvpiov (Dt. ix. :3). In the LXX this verb is also 

.,;,.,.;; .,.;;s .,,._A;;s : for the omission of ,.,n,;, before the second genitive see Plat. 
Legg. 7. 814 d, Her. 4. 62 (Meyer in l.oc.). On the constructions of ,,,., .. .,,yop1i, see 
p. 254.J 

1 [M,.-.. ,...,,.;;, is used e.bsolutely in the N. T. except in 2 C. iii., 18, where the 
passive is followed by e.n accusative (see p. 287) : the following ,/s i,i .. , is 
correla.tive with .,... 2,;,,, (p. 463). M,.-.. ,.,i, is not found in the N. T. with a/s 
in this sense; on Mt. xii 41, L. xi. 32, seep. 495. In Ph. iil. 21 ,,.,.,,..,X.,f'-".,;. 
~ ... is followed by a proleptic adjective(§ 66. 3).J 

2 [In ver. 16 we find «,.-.;, not ,f J 
3 [Compounds in which ,..,.,-,;, means be.'!ide, near, govern a dative (see Ellicott 

on Ph. i 25): .,.,,;,.,,, ,,,.,,.,,_; .. ,,.,,, -,11,p,,,,.a,,tu (also ivaln-,0,, 1i11.,,.u&1.,,.,0v ,,.,,,or), 
,...,,.,.,.,1,,.., (also .S,), .,.._,,.,,.;,.,. (e.lso rpos .,,..,, see p. 504), ,ra.p1x;11,, ,..,.,.,),J.;,,.,, 
.,..,,.,.,,;,,...,, ,...,, .. ,..A.u,1,:;, ( ,....,,,..f!,,i,-,-.,,, L. xix. 43, Tisch.) : compare ra.p,Jp,lm, 
.,,.;, 1 C. ix. 1 S. We find e.lso ""P"X",._,;,c,,, I,; wapaA.a,,,f!,ti.,a,, ,rpos (a.lso ,,,,r 
... ., ... ;;), ... ., .... 1ac, .. ,&I ,rpos (with 8.CCU!:18.tive) ; 'la.paf!,ti.A.A.11• and ..... , .. J,J.;, .. , ,;,_ 
Ila.p,7110:, is followed by ,ls and -rpOs ,,.,,., also i.,.; ,,.,-,os ; #Jl"&po.-y:w1,le, by 1is, • -rpOr 
and ,,,,.; (with e.ccuse.tive); rapti.,yu, by ,,,.,.,,. Some or these examples (also 
,,,,.,.,,,,,;, ,;,, B. xi 9) really come under§ 66. 2. d.] 

• [Al.so ,..,,,.,,11,,.,, and probably ,r1p,(!,ti.A.Au, in L. xix:. 43 (rr•p,/J1/JA'lf'''°s l,rl 
y,,,,_ .. -;; Mk. xiv. 51)._ n,,,.,;., .. ,,. ,;s, A. xxvii. 41.] 

b [Westcott and Hort read i,.;,,,.,.,. Upo is repeated with three verbs in which 
ih force i8 i.em_por~l: T••"'"fl{'"'"' (A. xiii. 24), rpoop,l;u, (1 C. ii. 7), 'IP•'Y".;"'"'' 
ri P. i. 2(1;. W itb L. i. 17 compare rpoo/a,la., .,.;,,,.,.,; A. ii. 25. Upotiym 1.,; 
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followed by b•rlJ'Trtov (Ps. lxxxiv. 14 [Alex.], xcvi. 3 1) and 
lµ,1rpouOe11 (Gen. xxxii. 16, Is. lviii. 8). So in l. i. 17, 
1rpoe).evde-rat EIICd1TtOII all'Tov i but in :x:xii. 4 7, 7rp0~P'X,f!'TO 
auTo6,;. See further no. 2.2 

14. Tlpoc;. Verbs compounded with 1rpoc; repeat this pre
position when the local to is to be expressed. See e. g. 1Tpor;'TT'i-
7T'Tlw- 1rpo<; 'TOV<; 'TT'OOa<; 'T£1IO<;, Mk. vii. 2 5, and compare Dio c. 
932. 82, 1275. 53,-but 7Tp0<;'1T'i'TT''Tftll 'TOt<; ,yovaut, Diod. s. 17. 
1 3 [ and L. v .. 8] ; '1T'po<;T£0€u0at 'TT'po<; 'TOV<; 'TT'Q,TEpa<;, A. xiii. 3 6 ; 
alsb 'TT'po<;1to"A.~uOa, 'TT"po<; -rhv ryuvai1ta, to cleave to, Mk. x. 7, E. 
v. 31.3 They are also foJlowed by l1rt: as irpor;nOevai E'TT'~ -rhv 
i,At1tla11, Mt. vi. 27. More rarely we find the dative thus used: 
1rpo,;JPXe<r8ai lipit, H. xii. 2 2 ; '1T'poc;1rt1T-rew ol,ciq,, Mt. vii. 2 5 
(Xen . .Eq. 7; 6, Philostr. Ap. 5. 21); and, of direction, 1Tpoc;
cf,wvii-11 nvt, to call to, Mt. xi 16, A. xxii. 2, compare Diod. S. 
4 4 8 (but 1rpo<;</J(IJ1lftll nva, to call some one to oneself L vi. 
13). On the other hand, the dative is almost invariably used 
when the object approached is a person, as 1Tpoc;1Tt1TTew nvt 
(to fall down before some one), Mk. iii 11, v. 33, A. xvi. 29, 
7rpoc;<fJepew Til!t (Philostr. Ap. 5. 22), 1Tpoc;eP'XeuOat nv,, to accost 
some oni; or when tlie approach itself is to be taken in a 
figurative sense, as 'TT'poc;d,yeiv 'T'fJ Oe,j,, to bring to God, 1 P. iii. 
18 (7rpoc;aryeiv 'T'f' 1Wpt'f' frequently occurs in the LXX), 
'TT'poc;1C>..l11euOat Tivi, to adhere to, A. v. 3 6. Compare 1Tpoc;ex'"" 
-rivt, H. vii. 13, A. xvi. 14; 'TT"poc;evxeuOalnv,, Mt. vi. 6, 1 C. 

xi. 13 ; 7rpoc;n8evat AO"'fOII nvt, H. xii. 19 ; 'TT'po<;-rtOeuOa, -rfj 
£1CKA1J<rtq,, A. ii. 41.4 If the verb implies the notion of rest, 
(7rpo<; rn.n), it is either construed thus with the dative,-as 
'Trpoc;µhew Ttvt (A. xi 2 3, 1 Tim. v. 5), 7rpoc;eopeve,v (1 C. ix. 13 
[Ree.], folyb. 8. 9. 11, 38. 5. 9), '1T'poc;1tapTepei11 (Mk. iii. 9, Col 

,,.,._, (A. xxv. 2.6), and <rpo,-pa.,pu. a,n.' .,,,,,)..,,.oos (G. iii. 1) should perhaps be 
mentioned.] 

1 [Here the word is I, .. ,.,.;.,, and so in Ps. lxxxiv. 14 Vat.] 
2 [The genitive follows .,,.;-.,.,.,;,..,·(1 Tim. iii. 4, 5, al.), -rp•••••• (1 Tim. v. 8), 

,rpo,ropau,.-la., (A. vii. 40).] . . 
3 [This quotation from Gen. ii. 24 (where "4kx. ha.s the simple_ da~ve after 

the verb) occurs three times in. t_he N. T., and ID every c~se the reading IS dou?t• 
ful. In E. v. 31 .,,,,,, .. ~, ,.., .. ;,... is ,more generally ~ce1"ed, thoug~ the dative 
has considerable support • in Mt. x1x. 5 the best editors read the Slillple verb. 
In Mk. x. 7 Tisch., Westcott and Hort, omit the clause; Tregel~es reads "'P.•s.J 

'[Tn luAn.-1• i~ not found in A. ii. 41 : the phrase occurs ID the received 
text of A.. ii. .~f(the best MSS, oruit .,.~ j,...A~.-,,), and in no other passage. ln 
A, xi. 24 (v. 14) we find ,;rpw:::~ .. oa, .,.3/ Kup,~,.] 
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iv. 2. Rom. xii. 12, compare Polyb. 1. 55. 4, 1. 59. 12, Diod. S. 
:,rn. 48, and frequently); or, in expressing purely local rela
tions. followed by iv, as 1Tpo<;p,€ve1v iv 'Ecf>ia-'11, 1 Tim. i. 3.1 

15 . .l'vv. The compounds of a-vv but seldom repeat this 
preposition, as in Col. ii. 13 ( a-vt<.,)01Toiei'v), or take µ,eTa. instead 
(Weber, Dem. p. 210), as in Mt. xxv. 19 (a-vvatpHv), 2. C. viii. 
18 ( trv1'-'TT'E/J,1TE,v ), Mt. xx. 2 ( crvµ,<f,Co)ve'iv ), xvii. 3 ( a-v"X.Xa"X.ei'v ), 
Mk. xiv. 54.2 Most frequently they are followed by the 
simple dative. The examples of this construction (amongst 
which are 1 C. xiii. 6, Ja. ii. 22, but not Rom. vii. 22 3) are 
to be found on almost every page of the N. T.: in Greek 
authors, also, these verbs a.re almost invariably so construed. 
A. i. 2 6, CTVyKaTEy'TJ<pf.cr011 /J,£7'ti 'TWV lvSeKa a'71"0f1"7'0A.Co)I/ is a 
pregnant expression. 

16. 'T1To. None of the verbs compounded with v'Tl"o repeat 
the preposition.4 When they express direction towa1·ds (vrrll."(Etv, 
v7rotrrpetf,e,v, aL) they are followed by el,; or 'Tt'pa<;; when w6 
signifies under, as in wo1r>..e'iv, they are treated as transitives. 

17. 'T1Tep. The verbs compounded with inrep are for the 
most part used absolutely. Only vrrepevTV,yxaveiv repeats 
inrip, Rom. viii. 26 v. l. (compare Judith v. 21, Ecclus. xxxvi. 
2 7) ; and in Rom. xii. 3 inreprf,povei'v is joined with 1Tapa. 
'T.,,-ep/3a{VEw in 1 Th. iv. 6 and inrepioe'iv in A. xvii. 30 are 
used transitively in a figurative sense.6 

Rem. In Greek authors it is not uncommon for the preposition of 
a compound verb to continue in force for a second verb 8 (Franke, 
Demosth. p. 30). Of this usage the N. T. contains no clear example. 

• 1 [~ also occurs after ,rpo,y,c,rla" (1 P. ii. 4), .,,.,o:••.,..,..,, (Mt. iv. 6,-with 
•• in Rom. x:iv. 21): in H. v. 7 ,rpo, ,._ .... >... probably belongs to the nouns, not to 
.-,,_, ... ,,..., (see Delitzsch in loc. ). 'E...-, .. , follows ,;rp,,.,,,,._,.,. and .,,-porfilp11• \L· 
xii.. 11 Ree., Mt. v. 28): •• follows ,;rporup.,.,p,i• in A. ii. 46. The simple dative 
is joined with •paslNld.l,a.11,, <rptJf1C•&,,.:lur,a:,, ,rpo,•A.~pDUo-la,11 •po;l.MAi7,, wpo;
r.uJEi, (i,M..,.,O" T""' in L. iv. 7, al.), .-poso:c;l:~!111, -1rfo;?l"opi,;,,,1a.,, 9/'fOS'l'a,O'O'ln, "fOI• 
.,;,.,,.""'• ,rp,r,i>..ou,, .-po,&u>..i11, (Mt. xxvii. 60), ,rp•rpny,u,a.,, .,,.p,p}a.uu,. J • 

2 [:i.:, is repeated with .. ,,,.,..,,,,p,'u, Mt. x.xvii. 44 (,11,a.yu, 1 C. v, 4), ru,1p,ci,lai1 
A. xxi. 16. M,.-.. follows'"'"''>''" in Mt. xxviii. 12; ""'""'•'-•"'''' in Mk. v. 37; 
,,,,.,,;.,, in G. ii. 18. (Dp•r is found after ,u,n.-,i,, ,u).>..oy,,,.-,,,.,, 0-11,,JAa.>..>.,,,, 
•11.u.&>..1,,. ) j • . 

3 [In favour of the rendering, / rfjoice with O,e ktw, ste }foyer and Vaughan 
in Zoe. J 

'[E1rnept in .l.-,.,.&E,. .l.-, .,..~, .,.,!,.,, E. i. 22, 1 _C. xv. __ 27, probably quote_d 
from Pa. viii. 7 (u,r,.-..£a. i,.,,..,,_,..,,,, .,.;;,, .,,..i;;,,,--ao m H. 11. 8).-The dative 1s 
found e.fter ;,.,,..,.,,.,,, i,,r,.-,l,,. .. ,,, (1 C. xv. 27, al.).) 

• [In 2 Th. ii. 4 we find ""''P'"'P'"'"'' ,.,,.,. The genitive follows ;,.,,-,p/J,,/.>..>..11, (E. 
iii. HI), and tr,p•x;1.1• ( Pb. ii. 3). J 

1 [As ,up,r••"• .,,.; f ip," for , v f'- fi 1 p., • (Kriig. p. 345). Compare Jelf 
650. Obs. 4.] 
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SECTION LIII. 

THE CONJUNCTIONS. 

1. Conjunctions-whose office it is to join together words or 
clauses-are divided into classes according to the kind of con
nexion expressed. These classes are the same in every culti
vated language, and are eight in number 1 (Krug. p. 345).2 

The primitive conjunctions are monosyllabic, "°'', Tot,3 Te, Be, 
µ,,v, o~v ; many are evidently derived from pronouns or adjec
tives, as l5Te, oTt, w~, Tot, a:\Xa, etc. ; others are compound, as 
'.l('")' f•f '(")I s • eav e~ av , E'TT't:i, w~Te, ,yap 'Ye apa , Towuv, etc. ome, m ac-
cordance with their signification, govern a particular mood ; ~ 
''' ''" " 1 ". lH E: nd e,, eav, wa, o'TT'w~, oTe, a . ,-:,ee 1n genera ermann, me . p. 

164 sqq. The chief conjunctions of each class which are cur
rent in Greek prose generally are also found in the N. T., and 
with their legitimate meanings : 4 only Tot, µ,efv are not used 
(by themselves), and many compounds which express nicer 
shades of meaning (e. g., ,yoiiv) were not required in the N. T. 
style. 

It should further be remarked that the causal conjunctions, for the 
most part,originally expressed that which is objectively or temporally 
present (e. g., on, f'll'El, bruo,f). This connexion of thought may also 
be observed in the prepositions (p. 451 sq.), and likewise in La.tin and 
German ; e. g., quod, quuniam, quando, q:uandoquidem, weil. 5 

:&. The simplest and most general connexion of words and 
clauses, the simple coupling together of words and clauses 
which stand side by side,_is formed by the conjunctions ,cat and 
Te (et and que). The latter of these occurs most frequently in 
Luke's writings (especially in the Acts), and next to these in 
the Epistle to the Hebrews. Mt. iL 13, 7rapa"'J,,,a~e To 7ra~to11 

' ' ' ' A ' ,1.. A ' A~ • A 22 ' ' ,cat T'l}V JJ,'TJTepa avTov ,ea, 't'eV'Y~ e,~ ,7vrrT011 . x. , av11p 

1 [Kriiger now has nine cla.sses,-copulative,. disjunctive, adve~tiv~, com
parative, hypothetical, temporal, final, consecutive, a.nd causal conJunctions..] 

'Compare 0. Jahn, Grammaticor. Gr. de c(Yll,jU'IICtiO'nibus doct:rina (Gryph. 
1847). 

a [M_entiou~d aga!n in the __ next lin4;; To, is re~ded as derived either from 
.,.,; or trom ,,.., = ,., · see Kiihner II. 103 (,>d. 2), Liddell a.nd Scotts. v. J 

• I Schleiermacher, Hennen. p. 66, goes t?~ far; what ~e say~·on I?· 180 is more 
correct. It i:i only in regard to the position of certain COilJUnctions that the 
N .. T. language differs from the earlier p_rose. . . 

~ [Literally while. Compare in English, seeing that. being (Abbott, Shaksp. 
Gr. p. 277), in the sense ol since.] 
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<f,o/3ot',µ,evo1; TOV 8div, µap-n.1povµevor; TE V'TT'O 5>..ov 'T'oD Wvov9 IV. 

13, BewpovvTE~ . . . l8at',µ,a,t;ov, E7T'£'YLVQ)UICOV TE av'TOIJr l(!T.). 

The distinction between ,ea{ and TE is, that ,ea{ simply conmets 

(notions of the same kind), TE anne,xes (something added) 
Hermann says " ,ea{ conjungit, TE adjungit : " compare with 
this Klotz, Devar. II. 7 44.1 Hence TE rather denotes an in~ 
temal (logical), ,cat rather an external relation. 

In the N. T., as well as in classical Greek, T( 2 thus fodicates 
an addition, complement, explanation,-something which flows out 
of what has preceded, or is some detail belonging to it• (Rost 
p. 728); see Jo. vi. 18, A. ii. 33, 37, iv. 33, v. 42, vi. 7, viii. 13;. 
28, 31, X. 28, 48, :ri 21, xii. 6, xv. 4, 39, xix. 12, XX. 7, xxi. 18, 
Rom. xvi. 26. Hence, as a rule, T( denotes something of foferior 
importance (Jo. iv. 42, A. xvi. 34). Sometimes however T( may even 
be used to give prominence. In H. ix. 1, (rx( Ka~.;, 'ff'PWTrJ (01.0.6,,K?J) 
OucGLwµ,a.Ta 'A.a:rpna,; TO TE aywv KOCTµ.ucov, the last object, as a detatf, 
and as presupposed in OLKaiwµ.aTa 'A.aTp€la,, 4 is annexed by means 
of T( : as however the writer (ver. 2 sqq.) goes into particulars rea 
specting the sanctuary, it is clear that T6 ayLov was for him the pri11-
cipal notion in ver. 1. There is nothing r,trange in such a use pf. 
TE, for that which is not homogeneous with what has preceded (,ca.{)1 
but is added to it, may be either the more or the less important of 
the two, according to circumstances : compare also H. xii. 2. It js 
indeed by the subjective view of the writer that the choice of Tf is· 
in many cases determined ; see Klotz l. c. In the N. T. T£ and s; 
have often been interchanged by the early transcribers : e. g., A. vii. 
26, viii. 6, ix. 23, xi. 13, xii 8, 12, xiii. 441 xxvi 20,5 al. (Don. 
p. 573,-Jelf 754). -

3: In the N. T. style, as in that of the Bible generally, the 
simple connexion by ,caL 6 is frequently chosen where in the 

1 On z,zJ and .,., (derived from .,..,, Herm. Soph., Trach. 1015) compare th~ 
different views of philologers ; H.erm. Vig. p. 835, ad Eurip. Med. p, 331, Hand, 
De Partic. "(Jen. 1832, 2 Progr.) Bernh. p. 482 sq., Sommer in theN, Jahrb. 
f. Phi'lol. 1831, III. 400 sq., Hartung, Part. I. 58 sqq. [On .,., see Curtius, 
Grundz. pp. 133, 444.] 

2 On tlie La.tin que, see Zumpt, Gr.§ 333, Hand, Tursellin. II. 467 sq. Com
pare Bauermeister, Ueber die Copulativpartikeln im Latein. (Luckau, 1853). 

3 [" Like 'que,' .-, appends to the foregoing clause (which is to· be conceived 
as having a separate and independent existence, Jelf, Gr.§ 754. 6) a.n additional, 
and very frequently a new thought ;-a thought which, though not necessary to 
(Herm. Viger, No. 315), is yet often supplemental to, and a further development 
of, the subject of the first clause ; compare Acts ii 33, Hcb. i. 3." Ellicott on , 
E'.. iii. 19.] 

' [ Against this see Delitzsch in loc.] 
~ [Probably :icxvi. 10.J 
• Of "and " uniting separate sentences, it is only necessary to mention specially 

one case, which is often overlooked,-that in which a. writer joins one 0. T. 
quotatioµ to another : e. g. A. i. 20, ,y,..,,~.,.., ;, i..-,.uA,r ... •• ,.;, .. ~ (Ps. Ix viii.), 
,.,.; ,,.;,. ;,..,,,..,..;, •... 'i.-,pos (Ps. cviii.), H. i. 9 sq. (see Bleek), Rom. ix. 33. 
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more reflective langaages a conjunction of more special meaning 
would have been used. This peculiarity led astray the earlier 
Biblical philology into the a3sumption that Kal in the N. T., 
as J in· Hebrew, was the conjunction-general, uniting in itself 
all meanings of the conjunctions, and indeed those of many 
adverbs.1 But-as in Greek authors (Klotz, Dev. II. 635), so 
a.ls.o in the N. 'f,-,cci,( has only two meanings, and, also.2 

These however admit of various shades, which we should our
.selves express by special words: thus also rises into even, vel, 
adeo (Fritz. Rom. I. 270, Jacob, Luc. Alex. p. 50). But in 
many passages there is not even such a modification as this, but 
,cat, as the simple copula, was chosen by the writer either in 
accordance with the simplicity of Biblico-oriental thought, or 
designedly-on rhetorical grounds: sometimes both these causes 
coincide. The translator, however, has no right to destroy the 
colouring of the original by introducing special conjunctions. 

In the narrative syle, especially of the synoptic Gospels, the 
several facts are in great measure strung together by Ka{, as 
simply following one another; though Si and ~v, µ.era. Tovro, £lTa, 
etc., would have given more variety to the languag.e, and the use 
of the participial and relative constructions would have more clearly 
distinguished between principal and subordinate sentences. K g. : 

• Mt. i. 24 sq., 7raplll.a/3n- rqv -yvvauca aVTOV Kal OVK eylvwUKfl' aVTTJII 
E&lli oli b£Kfl' vi6v, Kal £KllA£Ufl' TO 0110µ.a a&oii 'l11uoiiv· iv. 24 sq., 
vii. 25, 27, L. v. 17; see § 60. 3. One case deserves special men
tion,-that in which a writer gives a note of time, and then annexes 
the fact by means of Kat; as in Mk. xv. 25, ~" il,pa Tp{TTJ Kat 
lUTavpwuav aliT611 (a supplementary remark, as it were, to ver. 24), 
it was the third hour and (when) they c:nwifad him: here the cor
rection oT£ was early introduced. . From this must be distinguished 
L. xxiii 44, ;11 i:i~£l wpa ;KTTJ Kal UKOTO~ fyaero. Here, if OT( had 
been used, the time would have stood out as the principal matter, 
and the fact would be regarded as subordinate : the two were to be 
indicated as co-ordinate, and hence Ka{. This structure is also found in 
• Greek writers (Matth. 620. l. a, Madv. 185, Jelf 752); Plat. Symp, 
220 c, ~811 ~II µ.£<n]p./3pla Kal avOpw7rOL ziuOa.1101/To· Arrian, Al. 6. 

[This last example is quite different. St. Paul quotes Is. uviii. 16, introducing 
into the verse certain words from Is. viii. 14 : the ""': belongs to the passage 
itself.). 

1 See still. Schleusner, Lexie. s. v. 
~ K]Qtz, l. c. : In omnibus locis, ubicunque habetur a,dparticula, aut simpliciter 

copulat duo.s res., aut ita ponitur ut prreter alias _res, quffl aut re vera ~o~it~ sUJ1t 
aut facil~ cogitatione supr,Ieri possunt, _hanc vel _illam !em esse aut fiert s1~-m~cet, 
et in priore caussa "und ' reddi solet, 111 postenore etiam, quoque, vel, s1cuti res 

, ac ratic> in singulis locis reqnirit. 
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9. 8, ¥77 ff'pin rfi bra>..~, ;v ical. ••. /MJn· Thuc. I. 50, Xen. An. 
1. I. 8. The case is still less similar when, in a prophetic announce
ment, the note of time is placed first, and a sentence annexed by 
means of ic.il,-an arrangement which gives more solemnity to the 
language : see L. xix. 43, H. viii. 8, I C. xv. 52. So also in such 
exhortations as alTElTE ical. &i0ipna, {i/L'iv• L. x. 28, -rovTo 'll'oln 
Kal. (110"?1, there is more force in the parallelism of the two verbs 
than in some such construction as TOVTo 'll'Otwv (~ (Franke, De
TTWsth. p. 61 ). Compare Demosth. Olynth. 3. 11 c, opaTE TavU' ov
'T~ O'll'W', ••• ical. 8vv-,;crn,-0E Jfdva, Kat /J-LCT0ov t[uE. 

In such cases as 1 C. v. 2, ". . . ,and ye are puffed up," Mt. 
iii. 14, "I had need to be baptised of thee, and thou comest to me," 
Jo. vi. 70, "Ha,·e not I chosen you ... ·1 a11d of you one is a traitor," 
Jo. xi 8, xiv. 30, H. iii. 9, astonishment or sorrow is more eloquently 
expressed by the simple and, than it would be by the more full
sounding however, neverthele,ss, n0twithstanding. In the mere juxta
position the contrast speaks as it were of itself. On the other 
hand, in Mt. xxvi. 53, r, 801eEii;, OTl oil 8vvap.a, li.pTI 'll'apaKa.Af.CTaL 'TOV 

'll'aTipa µ.ov Kill 11'apacn-rjo-EL µ.oi 'll"AELW 8w8uca AEyEwvas &yyi>..wv; H. 
iii 9, oil 'll'OAV µ.aMov ~OTayrJ<TOfLE0a Tqi -rraTpl. TWII 'll'VEvµ.a.-rwv Kal. 
(11croµ.Ev; Ja. v. 18, Rev. xi. 3, that which was the object or purpose 
of the first action, and might have been expressed as such (iva . .. ), 
is by means of the Kai ronsecutivum presented independently as a 
consequence, because it was the writer's point to give the second 
member all possible emphasis. A Greek writer, aiming at the 
same object, would probably have laid out his sentence thus: ov 
-rro>..t1 µ.a>J...ov {i7romyf.VTE<; T4' 'll'aTpl. . . . ({µ:roµ.EV ; See also Rom. 
xi. 35, Mk. i. 27, Mt. v. 15, and compare Ewald p. 653: in the LXX 
see Ruth i 11, Jon. i l'l. From later Greek may be quoted Maia]. 
2. p. 39, £KD..£VCTE K4L £KatJ0TJ ;, µ.vcrEpa KE<pa.ArJ riji; I'o,oyov-0i;. 

In regard to the other uses of Ka{, as they inay be simply 
traced back to the two meanings " and," "also," we have only to 
remark 1-

1 [" The use or '"' in the N. T., as the Aramaic o would have !eel us a 1n·iori 
to suppose, is somewhat varied. Though all are really included in the lw(• 
broad distinctions et and etiam (see especially Klotz, Devar. vol. II. p. 635), 
we may perhaps con\"eniently enumerate the following subdivisions. Under the 
first (et) ,..,; appears as, ( .. ) simply copu,l,ative; (ft) a,ljunctive, i.e. eithor when 
the special is annexed to thP general as here," that is, in Ph. iv. 12, 1st u,

" M .. rk i. 5, Eph. vi. 19, al., or conversely the general to the special, Matth. 
xxvi. 59 ; (:r) consecutfoe, nearly 'and so,' Ph. iv. 9, Matth. xxiii. 32, 1 Thess. 
iv. 1, compare James ii. 23, al. Under t~e second (etiam) """' appears,~. 
(~) cucensive, 'even,' a very common and vaned usage (compare notes on F,ph. 
i. 11), or converlit'ly, dl',licensive, Gal. iii. 4, Eph. v. 12, where ijCe notes; (,) ex
planat,ory, approaching nearly t? 'namely,' '. that is t':' say,_' ,Tobn-i. Hi, Gu,l, ii. 
20, vi. 16, where see notes; (~) comparative, especially lD double-membered 
claW!ee, see notes on Eph. v. 23 ; to all which we may perhaps add a not un
common use of ""''• which rnay l)e termed (n) its conlraating force, as here (2nd 
ur.i), and more strongly, Mark xii. 12, 1 Thes~. ii. 18; compare 1 Cor. ix. 5, 6 
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(a) The i,a{ before interrogatives comes back to the meaning 
'' and : " Mk. X. 26, 1eal. -r{, &.iJla-rat uw()qvat; L. x. 29, Jo. ix. 36, 
1 ~- iii. 13, 2 C. ii. 2. This usage is familiar enough in Greek 
writers, see Plat. Tlieu.t. 188 d, Xen. Cyr. 5. 4. 13, 6. 3. 22, Lucian, 
!ferm. 84, Diog. L. 6. 93, Diod. S. &rAJ. Vat. p. 30 ; in Latin also et 
1s thus used. We ourselves so use and(" And what did he do 1 "), 
when we stop a speaker with an abrupt, urgent question. There 
is however no example in the N. T. of the use of 1ea[ before an 
imperative, to give urgency to it.1 All the passages formerly 
quoted as examples of this usage are of a different kind. In Mt. 
xxiii. 32 the 1<a, is consecutive ; ye declare yourselves to be sons ... 
then fill u:p, etc. In L. xii. 29 1ea.l means also or a1Ul, (consequently) ; 
in Mk. xi. 29 1ea.l is and; In 1 C. xi 6, also. The intensive 1eat afte:r 
interrogatives-as in Rom. viii. 24 [Rec.J, 8 yap /3>..l-1m -r,,;, -ri 1eal. 
v.,,,.,{(t ; why iJ,<Jth lie yet hope for it ?-pomts to the meaning also. 
(Jelf 759, 760.) 

(b) Ka.£ is never really adversative. First of all, those passages 
must be set aside in which 1<al oli, ,cal. p.ft (Fritz. Mark, p. 31), 1eal. 
0116({~, etc., occur; as Mt. xi. 17, xii. 39, xxvi. 60, Mk. i 22, vii 24, 
ix. 18, Jo. iii. 11, 32, vii. 30 (contrast ver. 44), x. 25, xiv. 30, A. xii. 
19, Col. ii. 8, al. Here the opposition lies in the negation;and is 
neither increased by 81 nor diminished by the simple Ka.I. (Sch~f. Dem. 
I. 645). But also in such sentences as Mk. xii 12, l{ft-row avrov 
,cpaTijuw. KQt l4'0/3~(J,,crav 'TOV ox>..ov· 1 Th. ii. 18, 719d..ftuap.EY V...0(tV 
7r_p0,; iJµlit; • , • Kat £1'Uc°'YEY iJp.a.i 6 CTaTaVa.i' J 0. VU 28, 1 J 0, V. 19, 
the author probably had in his thought two clauses in simple juxta
position, whereas we are more inclined to bring the <pposiiion into 
prominence. In A. x. 28, Mt. xx. 10 (the first thought that they 
would receive mm·e, and received also each a denariu.s), we ourselves use 
and to bring out the startling result : see above. No one then will 
think it strange that in 1 C. xii. 4, 5, 6, SJ. and Ka.I should alternate. 
Lastly, in 1 C. xvi 9 Paul connects together two circumstances (one 
favourable, the other unfavourable) which detain him in Ephesus; 
and hence ,ea.£ is the simple copula.2 (Jelf 759. 3.) 

(c) The epexegetic 11a{-the 1ea{ of more exitct definition, namely 3 

-is in strictness merely and (and indeed) : Jo. i. 16, out of his 

(2nd·,..,), In such a c~se the particle_i~ not adversative, as often _asserted\ ~ut 
copulative a.nd contrastm~ ; the o_pp~s1_t10n anses m&ely from the Juxtapos1tlon 
of clauses involving opposing or d1ss1m1lar sentiment~. These senn heads ap
parently include 1111 the more common uses of .,.; 1n the N. T. ; for further 
examples see the well arranged list in Bruder, Cancord. s. v. a11.l." Ellicott on 
Ph. iv. 12.-See also Webster, Synta:x, p. 132.J . 

l Hoogeveen, Doctr. Partic. I. 538 sqq., Hartung~- 148 (Jelf 759. 4.) . 
' Even in Hoogeveen's time it was seen that but 1s not really a mea~rng of 

•••: sciant non ex so sed ax oppositorum membroru1;11 natura hanc (not1onem) 
nactam esse ,.,.; particulatn (Hoogeveen, Doctr. Partic. I. 533). . 

a Henn. Philoct. 1408, Bremi, Demo~th. p. 179. Compare Volcrn. Fntzsche, 
QuW1t. Lucia11. p. 9, Ja~ob, Lnc. Ale--.c. p. 33 sq., Weber, Demostlt. p. 438. [On 
Jo. i. 16 see Westcott's note.] 

35 
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(11Jiu'$S lurrc all we recei1•ed, nrimel?1 gral.'e for g,·ace; I. C. iii. 5, 
·xv. 38, E. vi. 18, G. vi. 16, H. x1. 17, A. xxiii. 6. But this 
meaning has bi>en introduced into t.oo many passages. In Mt. xiii. 
41, x,·ii. 2, xxi. 5, Ka{ is and; in Mk. xi. 28 the corre9t reading 
is probably 11· In Mt. iii. 5, Kat ~ 'ITEpixwpo<; T'OV 'Iop&fvov, if 
rendered " that is to say, the J ordan-conntry,'' would be an incor
rect adjunct to~ 'Iovoat'a. ; for neither do tho two geographical notions 
absolutely coincide, nor is the former included in the latter. It is 
such a combination as, aU Hesse and the RhiM-coon,try, a,U Bade1i and 
the BrRisga.u: compare Kriig. p. 357. In t~ phrase 91~~ 1h12 '11'aT~P, 

Ka{ is simply and (a,t the same time), not lf/Mnel:y, that is. 
-(d) The signification especially may be questioned altogether 

(Bornem. Luc,, p. 78, Fritz. 111ark, p. 11) in thOBll cases in which 
to a !feA1eral there is added a special designation, which waa really 
included in the former. Thus in Mk. i 5, ltE'ITop01E'l'o 'll'aua. ~ 'lov3a{a 
x,opa Kat oi '1£pocro>..vµ.iT'cu ?!'&,VT£~ (xvi. 7), the special 11tatement is 
made prominent by its very pos,ition, but ical is simply and. Com
pare H. vi. 1,0. Sometimes, on the other hand, the special terms 
comoo first, and ,ea,{ is placed immediately before the general w()rd 
under whi<.:h these are included : e. g., Mt. nvi. 59, ot ¥x,cp,ls 1<111 of 
?TpEafl{,npo1 ,c,a t T' Cl (TV V i_S pt O I'~,\ 0 v, arid (in one word) the whole 
B_anhe.drin. 1 In H. iii. 19 Ka{ stands a~ the close of ~n entire exposi• 
t10n (before the final result) : so also m 1 C. v. 13 m some MSS. 

(e) When Ko.[ signifies also (which is not the case in R "If. 2, for 
instanoe),2 it may sometimes be rendered by indeed, just.9 See H. 
vii. 26, T'OLOVTOS yap ~fLlV ,ca1, f'1T'pE?TO' o.px~piu,;, 00-W~ K.T'.A,, for 
such a high priest was just suifable for u,,s; H, vi. 7, l P. ii. 8 (Jo. 
viii 25), Col. iii 15, 2 C. iii. 6, 2 Tim. i 12. Elsewhere it might 
be rende!'ed vicissi,,n (as in 1 C. i. 8, Pb. ii. 9), but "also" is perfectly 
sufficient. 

(/) When ,,._a,{ appears in the apodosis after a particle of time 
(6T£, wi;),-as in L. ii. 2L OTE mA.71cr971crav ~p.ipa.L &KT~ TOU 1rcptT'f

fLELV alrrav, K. a. l. b~A.:ry971 T'O 6vop.a a-liTOv 'I71crov,· or in L. vii. 12, 
w, fryun -rfj 71'1JX!] TV'> 1tOA.(IIIS, ic a l lSov Jf £Kop.{CETO T'E9V1]Ktil<;" A. 
i 10., x. 17 [ Rec.J,-the construction really designed was,4 l~>...,-

1 See Frit.z. Matt. p. 786, Mark, p. 652. Compare Vok. Fritzsche, Qu'1!st. 
hucian. p. 67, Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 83 an/I Rep. II. 212. 

'Oa •rui a,/;;o e.fter relatives (H. i. 2, 1 C. xi. 23, al.) sec Klotz, Devar. U. 
636 ,; 1md on the whole subject see Kriig. p. 359. The cr,rrect mq,Ianatiun o{ 
thiB " u.l.so" must in every cue be obtained from the contaxL. In l C. x:v. J sq. 
we find ,.,,,; several timBS repeated, fonuing a climax. 

8 Henn. Vi:-J, -p. 83-7, Popfo, Thuc. 111. ii. 419. [Sec also 1':llicott on E. i. 11, . 
.A!ford on 2 C. iii. 6, Riddel, Plat. Apol. p. 168 sq., Liddell and Scotts. v .,., 
R. I I. 1-. With relatives, this ,.,,,; answers to the Latin qui ide"': ~ee KI0tz II. 
636.-The ,.,.; in ,.,_.,,,., Rom. iii. 7, is thus explained by some: Bee llleyea·, 
Grimra ~. v.-ln several of the passages cited above for th, use of •a.: some 
of th~ beat corumeutators with reason prefer the simple alao, s,,ckius the 
<·x1,lauatio11 in the context: see e. g. Bleek and Delitzsch on R. vii, 26, Meyer 
and Ellicott l'.lD Col. iii. 15.) . 

• [ Tl,at i,,, there iB a mixture of two con8tructions : see § 66, 3] 
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u8TJ<ra.v 8~ -ryp.lpai ••. 1.:at EKA~8T/, !/r1yi<rE Tfi 1ru>.71 . , . ,cat J[EKop.{(£ro. 1 
ln ,Jo. i. HJ, however, we must not (with Baumg.-Crusius) thus con
nect o-rt. J.1rt<rrn>.av •.. with Kat wp.o>.frrrluE ; the clause 67'£ &1ricrui
..\a11 K,T,A. attache11 itself to aVTTJ E<TTtv ~ p.ap-rvp{a K.T.>.. : see Luck~ 
i.11, Loe. As to Ka[ commencing a parenthesiR, as in Rom. i. 13 (Fritz. 
in loc. ), seo § 62. 1. 

On ,cai yap see no. 8 ; on ,cat U, no. 7. Kal YE, et quidem, occun in 
L . .xix. 42,2 A. ii. 18,-in both places without any intervening word, 
contrary to the usage of the earlier written language : as to later 
writers see Klotz, Devar. II. 318. 

4. This connexion assumes the form of correlation when 
two words or clauses are, by means of ,cat . .. ,cai (Te ... TE, 

A. xxvi. 16) or Te ... Kai, joined t0gether as corresponding to 
ee.ch other.3 Kat ... ,ea!, (or Te ... Te) is used when the 
membns are presented to the writer's mind from the first as co
ordinate, et . •. . et, both . . . and,· as well ... as : TE . . . ,cat, 
when to the first member he annexes a second, et ... que, not 
only ... but also (Klotz, Devar. II. 7 40). See Mt. x. 28, o Su
v&µ.~vcx Ka_i ,Jrux~v Kat uwµ.a a'TT'o"'A.e.uac l C. x. 32, a7rpfmcoir01, 

JCal 'lov8alo,f Ka, ''Ell.."'A.'T}<Ttll Kai Tfi EKKA'TJu{q: Ph. iii. 10, iv-. 3; 
A. xxi. 12, 'TT'apEKa"A.ovµ.EII TJp.E'i.<; TE Kai, 'Ot fl/T07T'£0C L. ii. 16' 
, , , M , , , ,rr , A. , , r:, , A. , 
avevpov .,,.,,,, TE apiaµ, ,ea,i irov 'LWU'TJ't' ,ca,i To µpe.,.,o, JC.T.I\.. 

(Kri.ig. p. 367). In the former case the members must be 
regarded as combined into one whole (one completed group); in 
the latter the second ·member is added to the first. The latter 
combination, however, does not in itself convey any expression 

[Similarly in Rev. x. 7 (§ 40. 5. b),-possibly A. xiii. 19,-and frequently aftrr 
..,.; iyiuT• (§ 65. 4. e).-Winer only incidentally refers to other cases in which .,, 
commences thr apnclosis (§ 41. a. 4). It stands thus after,; or ,a'., in 2 C. ii. :.!, 
Ja. iv. 15, Rev. iii. 20 Tisch. ( .... , ri<1A.), R~. xiv. lO, and perhaps in Pb. i. 22 : 
in Ja.· ii. 4 u! is verv doubt.Jill. Compare 2 C. xi. 12. See Rllicott anrl Alford 
on Ph. i. 22 for e.n explanation of the true force of ,...; (also) in this case: see 
e.Jso Hartung, Partik. I. 130, LightfootonPh. l. r-., A. Buttm. p. 36:.! (,Jelf ,59. 
Obs. 3) .. Compare no. 7 (b) on the similar use of~, (Jelf 7,0).] 

'(Ka, y, here is doubtfol, but is probably the truo reading in A. xxvii. 2,: 
compare .,..; z,,).,, ,.,; 1 C. iv. 8.-" There is a difference between this cJse" 
(aa:, .. , ,-,) "and that in which ""'' and ,., stanil together, so that y, affects " 
not on. intervening word, but "..,; itself. Lucian has some exam1,l•·~ of this 
combino.tion in wl1ich ""'; y, denotes·a11d indeed, and tr,tly (lmau. 11, Tmyop. 
251) It is

1 
said not to occnl' in older and better writers, though iu Uipp,wr. 

p 258. 11 we read :,.11./ '>'' in the sense and _even, am! Lysias (in. Theomn. :!. s i) 
uses .,.,; '>'' in the sellse ,lf ,.,.; .,., : Hesyclnus may have had this latter passage 
in mind when be gnn ,.,,_; .,., n,s the explanation of ,.,,_; y,." Rost 1!·. _Palm, 
Lex. l. 541. See 11lso Klotz, De1,. II. 319, l:lomem. L-ur. p. 122 (Jelf ,3;,\.] 

3 Such cases as Mk. ii. 26, .1ta.l n.,.u, .11:,d <Toi; "'~" a.t;-; o:o-n· ,Jo. v._ "2! L!?e<_' J, 
wneTe ,.,.; .. : ,.,.; nro not parallel to each other (the second ui s1gn1fylllg 
ofso), do not come under this •head. Compare tioph. Philoct. 2i4. 
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of the relative value of the two members (Rost p. 728 sq.1) : 
compare A. iv. 27, v. 24, Rom. i. 14, H. xi. 32, al In the 
course of lengthened enumerations, groups (pairs) are thus 
formed by means of ore , , . ,cat ( ... ,cai) : H. xi. 3 2 [Ree. l, 
Bapa,c 'r'E ,cai ~aµ,~v ,ea, 'Iecf,0ae, .dautS TE ,cat ~aµ,ot#]"'A. 
/€at Twv 1rp<>c/>1JTc.>v· 1 C. i. 3 0, H. vi. 2, A. ii. 9, 10, Ph. i. 7. 

By Kol . . . Kol are connected not only similar but also contrasted 
clauses: Jo. vi. 36, Kal. lwpa.,caTl µ,£ Ka.l. ov 1rurrreue:,-both seeing 
and not-believing exist. So also in Jo. xv. 24, and probably in 
xvii. 25 (Jelf i 57. 2). In 1 Cor. vii 38 the parallelism of the 
contraria is disturbed by the pre-eminence given to the second 
member. On TE and U. in correspondence,-the latter particle com
bining opposition (" lenis oppositio," Kiotz II. 741) with connexion, 
as in A. xxii. 28 [Ree.], and the chiliarch answered , , . Paul on the 
other hand said, and in A. xix. 3,-see Stallb. Plat. Phileb. p. 36, 
Rep. II. 350, Herm. Eur. ]fed. p. 362 sq., Klotz l. c. (Jelf 754-. 6). 

Te: and Kol are either placed together, between the two words which 
they connect into one group (as in L. xxi 11, cp6/371Tpa. Tt: Ka.l. a-71µ,e:'ia: 
A. ix. I 8 ~), or are separated by one or·two of these words, as L. xxiii. 
12, OT( IlrAa.T~ KO.L l, 'Hpw8~· Jo. ii. 16, A. ii. 43, 1ro..U.a. 0 T£ TlpaTa. 
real. UTJP,£UJ." x. 39, a T€ rfj XWP!f TWV 'Iov8iuwv Kai 'Ie:povua.A~p. • Rom. i. 
20, A. x.xviii. 23, al. : here the article, preposition, or adjective in the 
first member, serves for the second also. It is otherwise in Ph. i. 7, 
a Tf: TO~ 8£crp.o~ µ.ov KO.L b, rfi a1r0Ao•l'f K.T.A. 

In A. xix. 27 and x.xi.. 28 we find Tt: Kal. in one.and the same clause, 
in the sense of que etiam : 3 this is unusual in Greek writers, if indeed 
it is not inadmissible. 

5. Correlation appears in its sharpest form as comparison: 
c:i, (C:,~ep, ,ca,0w, 4

) ••• oih"',· The force of oi5T"', is not un
frequently enhanced by ,ca4 as in Ja. ii. 26, CJ~ep To uwµ,a 

, , I, d \'° I \,.. 

')(.OJpi, 'TT'VEVJJ,aTor:; ve,cpov eun, ovT"'~ ,ca~ 'TJ 'TT'ttTT£~ 'X."'P'~ T(l)V 

EP"fWV ve,cpa ecrrw Jo. v. 21, P..om. V. 18, 21, 1 c. xv. 22, 2 c. 
i 7, E. v. 24, H. v. 3, 2 P. ii. 1~ 6 (Jelf 760. 3). Sometimes 

1 [Here Rost maintains that the second member is usually the more impor-
tant (Don. p. 573, Jell 758). See El~ic~tt on 1 T)m, iv. 10.) . 

1 [These passages ill118trate an ambiguity of which we have a few exe.mples m 
the N. T. (see L. xii. 45, A. xiii. 1), for.,., may here be independent of r,a,/, and 
may simply annex the cla118e (and) : see A. ix, 29, xv. 32, xix. 6, Compare 
Xen. Anab. 7. 6. 3, and Ktibner IL 787.} 

a [" Here .,., belongs to the sentence, ,.a,, to the particufar word : in the con
verse caBe, A. xxvi. 10, ,.a,),,..,,.,._.,,,,,, ....... ;-., ""' belongs to the sentence, ,,., to 
the word." A. B\Jttm. p. 360 sq.} 

• [Ka:I&, Mt. xxvii. 10; ,,,.,/dr,p, 1 Th. ii. 11,. al. ; r,a,low~:~P• H. v. -~ ; r,a,I•, 
Rom. viii. 26, aL ; ,,,..,-.,.,, A. ii. 45, al. See Ellicott on G. 111. 6, 1 Th. u. 11, E. 
i. 4. On,;,, see Grimm, Clavi8 s. v.} 

~ [Here .;;,,.,.., is not expressed.] 
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indeed Kai even takes the place of the particle of comparison 1 

in the second member: Mt. vi. 10, 7e1J'TJ8.frr,.,, To 8t>..TJµ,a uov c:,~ 
iv ovpav<j, tc:al hrl 771~· Jo. vi. 57, x. 15, xiii. 33, xvii. 18, A. vii. 
~ 1. See Bornemann, Luc. p. 71. 

. The popular la~g1Jage·is fond of introducing ,ea{ into comparisons 
m other cases besides these, though the "also" is already contained 
in the particle of comparison; as I C. vii. 7, ()i>,..,, 1r1tVTa,; a.vOpw,rov,; 
ElVCI.L c:,,. ,ea, iµ.avrov· L. xi. I, A. vii. 51, xv. 8, xxvi. 29. Thus we 
find ,cal in both members: 2 Rom. i. 13, Zva -riva. ,cap1rov uxw ,ea, w 
{iµ.'iv ,ea.()~,; Ka.t lv -ro'is Aoi1roi,; WvEuLv' Mt. xviii. 33, Col. iii. 13 
Rom. xi. 30 v. l. See Stallb. Plat. Rep. I. 372, Klotz, Devar. II. 635: 
Fritz. Rom. I. 37, II. 538 sq. 

6. Next in order comes disjunction. Simple disjunction is 
effected by 77,-which, especially in impassioned language, is 
often repeated several times (Rom. viii. 3 5) : i} JUJ.t, or also, or 
even, Mt. vii 10, L xviii. 11, Rom. ii. 15, xiv. 10, 1 C. xvi. 6 
(compare Fritzsche, Rom. I. 122 3). Correlative disjunction is 
expressed by 77 . . . 77, efre . . . eZTe, sive . . . sive, whether 
single words or entire clauses are opposed to one another: Mt. 
vi. 24, 1 C. xiv. 6 (.;;To£ 4 ... 77, Rom. vi. 16), Rom. xii. 6, 1 C. 
xii. 13, 1 P. iv. 15,6 al. (Don. p. 573, Jelf 777.) 

"H never stands for ,ea{ in the N. T., as ,cal never stands for~ 
(Marie, Floril. 124, 195,-compare Schrefer, Demosth. IV. 33); 8 but 

1 [" It is more correct to say that ,;;,,..,, is omitted before the ... :, and that 
,.,./, retaining its proper meaning (alao), takes on itself in addition the relation 
which a/1,...,i would have expressed." A. Buttm. p. 362.] 

2 [" In sentences thus composed of correlative metnbeni, when thP enuncia
tion assumes its most complete form,,...; appears in both members, e. g., Rom. i. 
l 3 ; compare Kiihner, Xen. Mem. I. 1. 6. Frequently it appears only in the 
demO'll8trative, or only in the 'relative member ; see Hartwig, Partik. Y ol. I. p. 
126. In· all these cases however the particle ,..,.; preserves its prcper force. In 
the former ce.se, 'eer aliquam cogitandi celeritatem,' a double and reciprocal 
comparison is instituted between the two words to each of which ..,,_; 1s an
nexed ; see Fritz. Rom. vol. I. p. 37 : in the two latter cases a single comparison 
only is enunciated between the word qualified by ,...; and some other, whether 
expressed or understood." Ellicott on E. v. 23. J 

• According to the nature o~ the ideas, the secon~1 anne~ed ~y ;_ ,.,.;, ~ay 
either be a supplementary addition (Bengel on Rom. 1!. 15/, mfenor _w weight 
to the first, or may have its force enhanced by the ,..., (as 1n l C. xvi. 6). See 
Klotz, Devar. II. 592. 

' [By Klotz (II. 609), Rost u. Palm, Fritzsc~e, Meyer (?n Rom. l. c.), _Ji.-,. 
(a1tt sa·ne) is regarded as giving special emphasis to the !orm~r o.lternatlv_e : 
compare Don. p. 673, Jelf 777. 5. Hartung (II. 356) assigns 1t an aclus,ve 
force, "either only . . . . or : " so De W ettc, Alford.] . . 

' [An example of simple t.!isjunction. On the comparative ;;, which rea~y 
belongs to this class (Don. p. 575, Jelf i79), see§ 35. In on~ passage, Jo. xu. 
43, the negath-e force of;; is increased hy ,np (:,..-.,): set• Jelf 719. Oba._~-] . 

• On a.ut for et see Hall(l, 1'ursellin. I. 5~0. On the other h,md, d1sJunct1on 
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there are cases in which either particle might be used with equal 
correctness, each in its proper meaning (Poppo, 'l'huc. III. ii. 146) ; 
e. g., l C. xiii. 1, 2 C. xiii. I (compare Mt. xviii. 16), and also the 
passage from Heraclides quoted by Marle. 1 Where dissimilia arc 
connected by Ka.{ (Col. iii. 11), they are merely joined to one another 
as distinct objects, not expressly indicated as different or opposed 
In Mt. vii. I O Ka.l iav brings in a second case, to which the speaker 
proceeds (further) ; but the best reading is probably ; Ka{. In L. 
xii. 2 the true completion of the sentence is Ka.l o~SEv Kpv7rr6v. In 
Mt. xii. 27 Schott rightly renders Ko.{ by porro. Arranged as lhe 
clauses are 'in Mt. xii. 37, .;; would be altogether out of plaoe: the 
same may be said of Rom. xiv. 7. 

It has been urged on polemic grounds, on the Protestant side, that 
.;; is used for Ka.{ in l C. xi. 27, 3~ av l<T8{'!1 'TOV OfJTOV TOVTOV; 1rlvr, TO 
1rorqpiov -rov Kvp{ov. But-not to mention that here some good MSS. 
have Ka{ (as in ver. 26, 28, 29)---ij may be very easily explained from 
the primitive mode of celebrating the Lord's Supper,2 without lending 
any support to the Romish dogma of the communio s1.tb una: see 
Bengel and Baumgarten in loc.9 If howe·ver we were disposed to 
refer .;; to a real distinction in the administration of the sacrament, 
more iudeed would follow from this passage (grammatically consi
dered) than the Romish expositors can wish.to deduce,-namely, ~he 
possibility of communicating by means of the cup alone ! In A. i. 7 
(x. 14 4), xi. 8, xvii. 29, x.xiv. 12, Rom. iv. 13, ix. 11, E. v. 3, 17 
stands in a negative sen~ence .(Thuc. 1. 122, A:lian, Anim. 16. 39, 
Sext. Empir. Hypot. 1. 69 5), where the Romans also use aut for et 
(Cic. Tusc. 5. l'i, Catil. I. 6. 15, Tac. Annal. 3. 54, al.6). In ~X {il-'wv 
£0-TI.V yvwvat XP6vow ~ Katpovc;, both yvwvat XP6vov, and yvwvai Katpo:ri,;; 
(we may think of either one M the other) are equally denied; so that 
in sense this sentence exactly coincides with yvwva.i XP6nv, Ka.;_ Ka.ipov,;1 

Lastly, when Ka.t and-; occur in parallel passages (~t. xxi. 23, L. ]Ut. 
2), the relation is differently conceived by the different writen;; and 
it would be a manifest abuse of parallelism to infer that the two 
particles are synonymous. 

~H an,J Ka.{ have not unfrequently been interchanged by transcribers 

bi- ,: may to a certain extent inrlude connexion by za.,. If we say, "He who 
murder" father or mother de!!E'rves th" severest punishment," we naturally mean 
al the same time that he who murders both parents i8 not less liable to punish
ment. The ;,1i:,rn" iuclndes the majus. 

1 Ou x.a., ... ,,_,.;, 1'P,{ ••• vel, see Schoem. !Rreus p. 307 (J1-lf 757. Ob8. 2). 
2 (Siw,e "the hread was partaken of in. the coµrse of the meal, the wine at 

its clo~E." J\1p_yer.] • 
z Ev,·u in our morle of communicating it is conceivable that one might 

nte1\'C t_he lir~ad <kvoutly, but the cup in a state of sensu~us (perhaps even 
~11,full d111tractw11. H~'lce we also could say, "He who receives the broad 01· 

the cup uuworthily ... 
• [ II ere th~ best texts have ,.,,;_ 1 
' J,'ritz. Ro'lll. Ill. 191 sq., .Jacobe, Philostr. lma'.J, p. 374, and .Mlian, Auim. 

p 457. 
• HH.mJ. T"tmell. I. 534, [Madvig, Lal. Gr. 453. c.] 
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(,Jo. viii. 14, A. x. 14, I C: xiii. I, al., Matzner, Antiph. p. 97J. 
Compare al110 Fritzsche, JJfark, p. 275 sq., Jacob, Luc. Alex. p. l l. 
Tholuck, Bergpred. p. 132 sq., obtains no very clear result.1 

7. Opposition finds its expression partly in the simple ad ver.~a
tive form (tie, a-;\..M), partly in the concessive sentence (y,ev-ro,, 
l,µ.u,~, a;\~a rye). Mev . . . oe originally expressed a mutual 
relation between the opposed members, and therefore a grouping 
of contrasted ela.uses (1 P. iii. 18, iv. 6). This relation, how
ever, has become weakened into simple correspondence (Rom. 
viii. 17, 1 C. i. 23), and has, logically, even sunk down below 
parallelism by means of ,ea[ . .. ,ea[ (Hartung IT. 403 sqq.).2 

The distinction between ,L\,\a aml /1,i is, in general, the same as 
t.hat between the Latin sed and a1Jtem (ven, :i). The former (the 
neuter plural of a,\,\o, with altere,l a-:;cent, Klotz, Jiwi:. II. 1 sq.) 
-which may frequently be rendered notwithstanding, 11Prerthrles3, 
in-w-expresses proper and sharp opposition, annulling something 
which has gone before, or indicating that no attention is to be pa.id 
to it. Al, a weakened form of o~ (Klotz l. c. p. 355), connects 
whilst it opposes, i. e., it adds something different, distinct, from 
that which precedes (Schneider, Vorles. I. 220). After a negative 
«Mu is used (ovK ... -a.U.&, not . .. but); but we also find OU, (,.1.17) 
... U, not ... howeve1· (not . .. rather), as in A. xii 9, 14, H. iv. 
13. vi. 12, Ja. v. 12, Rom. iii. 4,-av,rw ... Bi, H. ii 8 (Thuc. 4. 86, 
Xl'!n. Cyr. 4. 3. 134). More particularly, 
• (a) 'Alla is used when a train of thought is broken off or inter

rupted (Jelf 774); either by an objection, as Rom. x. 19, 1 C. xv. 
35, Jo. vii. 27 (see Klotz, Devar. II. 11, and compare Xen. lJ,Jem. 
1: 2. 9, 4. 2. 16, Cyr: 1. 6. 9),-or by a correction, Mk. xiv. 36, 
2 C. xi. 1,-or by a question, H. iii. 16 (compare Xen. Cyr. 1. 3. 11, 
Klotz IL 13),-or by a command, encouragement, or entreaty, A. 
x 20, ·xxvi. 16, Mt. ix. 18, Mk. ix. 22, L. vii. 7, Jo. xii. 27 (compare 
Xen. Cyr. I. 5. 13, 2. 2. 4, 5. 5. 24, Arrian, Al. 5. 26. 3 5). In all 
these clases tha.t which has preceded is opposed (and annulled) by 

.1 [l (;. ixa 15, S4'A0, ,ytz.p p.dl p4l.Ao, ti?t'4lt1,1i,; ~ 'To IUZ~,"'C,,fUZ, fUD o~lsi; JroWo-.s, 
(as the oldest MSS. re&:d),_ is variously expla.iuetl. Meyer ta~es ;; a.s ,ilicqui_11 
(Jelf 777. Vba. 8); but 1t 1s much more probabl~ that there 1s au a.pos10pes1~ 
after,;. See Alford antl Stanl11y i1& loc. Prot. Evans (Speak. Comm. Ill. 303) 
holds that the chinge of reaqing doe~ not essen_tin~y a;ter th~ construc_tio1t : 
".After ,; supply;,,.. ,,,. At'ter ,..;Ai., ij the negattv? 1n ••~•s l_og1ca.ll;t vauuh,'3, 
Rnd ou,,,s is cqui:valent to ,.It.'' Such. a construction \even ll possible) seems 
much less easy and n11tural tban the aposiopesis.) 

2 [Don. p. 676 sqq, 1 Jelf 764-774. See a.ls_a Webster: Synta.x, P· 13~, 119.J 
3 See Hwd. Turselt .. I. 659,-compare 42:i. [Matlv1g, Lat. <Jr. 4J1, Zltmpt 

848, Dona.Ids., Lat. Gr. p. ·19!>, Ellicott ?n G. iii. 22.} ,, . 
• Compa.ro HRrtung, Partik. I. 171, Klotz, De·va,r. Jl. _3tl0 [ ••• ut I!Lpa..

ticula. quidelJI ~, n.on n,spici vit!eatur prtec~ens negatto, sed ,,P•~ sunpl'.c".m 
11,rltirrnationem illud pona.tyr, quo,l est coutn1..num nn prreced,mt1. Klutz P· 3t>l • 
See also Ellicott on E. iv. 16, -Ph.· iii. 12.] . . __ 

• See. Puluiret p. 198, Kr1,bs p. 208, Klotz, Dtw1,r. ll. ,, \J~lt 1, 4 ). 
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something else. Compare also Jo. viii. 26, and Lucke in loc. When 
a.U.a stands in the apodosis, after c:lnditional particles, it brings out 
the clause antithetically and therefore with greater force, like the 
Latin at. See 1 c. iv. 15, lav p,vplov<. 71'at8aywyov<; :xr,T( lv XptOTcji, 
o.U' oli 7roUov,; 71'aTlpa,; (yet ,wt, on the other hand), 2 C. iv. 16, xi. 6, 
xiii. 4 [ llec. ], Col. ii. 5 ; and compare Her. 4. 120, Xen. Cyr. 8. 6. 
18, Lucian, Pisc. 24, }Elian, Anim. 11. 31.1-The case is different in 
Rom. vi. 5, £i a,',p,q,vrot ycyovap,(V Tep op,ottilp,aTl TOV Oava.rov alirov, 
cL\.>..a Kal • ~ ~(~ lcrop,€0a, so sliall we however etc. : see 
Fritzsche in loc. s 

The absorption by a.Uc£ of the negative "no," after a negative 
question--as in Mt. xi. 8, Tl lif,>..8aT£ OuwacrOai; Ka.Aa,-,.ov fur() d.vl,-,.o?> 
CTaAEVO,UVOV; &.>..>..a Tl lif,>..0aT£ i8£°iv; and in 1 c. vi 6, Ji;. 20, Jo. 
vii. 48 sq.-needs no comment.8 'Alla p,w otv, Pb. iii 8, is at sane 
quulem: a>..>..& opposes the present vrovp,a, to the perfect Vf'Jp,at, as a 
correction.' In Rom. v. 14, 15, o.U&: occurs twice, with a different 
reference in each case : in 1 C. vi. 11 it is repeated several times 
emphatically, with the same reference.• 

(b) ~J is often used when the writer merely subjoins something 
new, different and distinct from what precede.,, but on that account 
not sharply opposed to it (Herm. Vig. p. 845): in 2 C. vi. 14 sqq.~ 
I C. iv. 7, xv. 35, we find it in a succession of questions (Hartung I. 
169, Klotz, Devar. II. 356). Hence in the Synoptic Gospels ,ea{ aud 

1 See Kypke II. 197, Niebuhr, Ind. ad .Agatli. p. 409, Klotz, Devar. II. 93 
(Jelf l. c. Oba. 1 ). 

' [" Male cum h. l 1 Cor. iv. 15 ... , coutendes. Ibi enim •AA• post enun
tiationes hypothetica.s, quibus a.liquid conceditur, in apodosi gre.vem e.d prreee
dll.Dtem aut vocem e.ut eententie.m oppositionem infert, at." Fritzache l. c. See 
especially Ellicott on Ph. i. 18, who remarks on such examples e.s this: " the 
primary force of .ui..i is so fa.r obscured that it does practically little more than 
1mfe.rt a briskness a.nd emphasis to the decle.re.tion. ") 

See Scbweigh. Arr. Epi,ct. II. ii 839, Re.phel ad 1 0. l. c. 
• • .AU.' I, after a direct or indirec.,-t negation, occurs (occasionally in the 

LXX, e. g., Job vi. 5, and) three times in the N. T., in L . .xii. 51, 2 C. i. 13, 
1 C. iii. 6 ; in the le.st pusage, however, it is probably not genuine. After 
Klotz's careful investigation (Der,ar. JI. 31 sqq. )-in which he followed Kruger 
(De f orm'llla ,u..i.' " et affinium partieularom post mgati<mes vel negatillas Ben
tentuu usurpatarom natura et u.,u, Brnnsvic. 1834)-,!Ai.' ;/ must certainly be 
refel'Tlld to ai.i.., not to a.Us. .Thus L. xii. 51 will be, / have not come to bring 
on earth .... aught but dfoilrion. The fa.et. that in 2 C. i. 13 •A'-• itself pre
cedes, does not invalidate this explanation: compare Plat. Phad. 81 b, and see 
'Klotz p. 86. [Compare Riddell, Ple.t. Apol. p. 175, So.ndys, lsocr. Paneg. p. 46 
sq., Jelf 778. 6.) 

1 [IU.oi, occlll'8 in the N. T. (1) e.s a preposition with the genitive, ezcept, Mk. 
xii. 82, al. (in A. xv. 28, ...-i.,,, .... -rA11•). (2) With ,,,.,, A. xx. 28, Ph. i. 18 
(m the best texts). (3) In all other passages r).,i, a.pproe.ches more or le88 
nearly to •AAs. Its exceptive ·force is most visible in Rev. ii, 26, where liAA•I 
precedes; see Jelf 779. Oba. 2. It introduces e. correction in Mt. xxvi. 39, L. 
xxii. 42 (being parnlld with •AA& in Mk. xiv. 36, quoted above): it follows e. 
negative in L. xii. 31, xxili. 28. In L. xix. 27 it is used to "break off e.nd pe.ss 
to another subject" (Liddell e.nd Scott, s. v. ). In L. xxii. 22 it follows,.,,. In 
most passages it may be rendered by notwith.standing, nevertMlesB, or (better 
still) by the old.fashioned howbeit. See Don. p. 5i2, 676,· Jelf 773. Oba. 4, 
Wetster, 8!/ntax, p. 145, Ellicott on Ph. i. 18, Lightfoot on Ph. iii. 16.] 
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S~ are sometimes parallel : in 2 C. vi. just quoted, ~ is inserted in the 
midst of several repetitions of Sl.1 Like the German aber, ol is used 
in particular when an explanation is annexed,-whetheras an integral 
part of a. sentence ( 1 C. ii. 6, uo<f,f.av A.aAOVJt£v & Tot~ T£A£LOL~, uo<f,{av 
8E oli Tov a.lwvos Towov· iii. 15, Rom. iii 22, ix. 30, Ph. ii. 8), or as 
it.self an independent sentence, as in Jo. vi. 10, ix. 14, xi. 5, xxi. 1, 
G. ii. 2, E. v. 32, Ja. i. 6: 2 also when, after a parenthesis or digres
sion, the interrupted train of thought is taken up again (Henn. 
Vig. p. 846 sq., Klotz II. 376, Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 141 sq.), as in 
2 C. x. 2,8 ii 12, v. 8, E. ii. 4, compare Plat. Phred. p. 80 d, Xen. 
An. 7. 2. 18, Paus. 3. 14. 1 (autem, Cic. Off. 1. 43, Liv. 6. l. 10). 
In an explanation which is at the same time a. correction (e. g., 
1 C. i. 16), the adversative signification of the particle is still 

• perceptible. Sometimes 8l introduces a climax (H. xii. 6), or marks 
the steps in a regular progression of clauses (i P. i 5-7). On Sl 
in the apodosis see Weber, Demosth. p. 387, and (especially for the 
case in which 8l follows participles which stand in the place of 
a protasis, as Col. i. 21 4) Jacobs, h:L Anim. I. 26 Prref. When 
in a didactic passage 8l is frequently repeated ( as in l P. iii. 14 sq. 5 ), 

we must seek the explanation of the particle in the relations of the 
several clauses. In narrative we often find a number of sentences 
simply connected by 8l: see Acts viii 1-3, 7-9. 

Ka, ... 8', in one and the same clause (as often in the best 
authors, Weber, Dem. p. 220), signifies et . . . vero, atque etiam, and 
also,-Kal being also and U and, according to Kruger (p. 358), whilst 
Hartung (I. 187 sq.) maintains the reverse. See Mt. xvi. 18, H. ix. 
21, Jo. vi. 51, xv. 27, 1 Jo. i. 3, A. xxii. 29, 2 P. i. 5. 6 In the 
reverse order, 8E Kai (2 P. ii. I), the particles mean but also. 

The N. T. use of,.,_& (a weakened form of l'-Yfl' 7) requires no special 
remark, for ,.,_& . . . 8l . . . 8l Jude 8 ( not 2 C. viii 17) is ea.sily 
explained. When p.lv is answered by a,\,\cf, as in Rom. xiv. 20, al. 
(compa1·e Ili.ad 1. 22 sqq., Xen. Cyr. 7. 1. 16), the second member 
is made to stand out with greater prominence (Klotz, Devar. II. 3). 

1 Greek authors also, as all readers know, use ), very frequently in narration. 
Un 2 C. l. c. the tn1e reading is, no doubt, ii ... Ii .•. ii ... )L) 

2 [Jelf 767. 3 (Don. p. 576), Ellicott on G. ii. 2.) 
J [" After the relative sentence the 'Jl'1<pa.HAi» is taken up again by )i•f'"' ;,, 

the particle ), standing in adversRtive relation to the contents of the relative 
sentence:" Meyer in loc. See also Ellicott on E. ii. 4, Jelf 767. 4.) 

' Klotz, Devar. II. 37 4. [See Jelf 770. Oba. 2, Ellicott and Lightfoot on Col. 
i 21. In A. xi. 17 Ree. and l P. iv. 18 (possibly) >, is found in the ~podo~is 
after ,l. See below, p. 749, and A. Buttm. p. 864.) • 

• See Wiesinger. Here, however, the third ), is rejected by Lachmann [and 
other modern editors]. 

1 Schref. Long. p. 849 sq., Poppo, Thuc. III. ii. 154, Ellendt, Arr. Alex. I. 
187. [See also Ellicott's fnll note on I Tim. iii. 10 (Jelf 769).) . 

7 This occurs in the N. T. in H. vi. 14 only (and e,·en there not without 
variant) in the genuine Greek combination ,T ""'• to express au oath: see Har
tung n.' 376, 888 (Don. p. 569, Jelf 72S. a). [The editors a.re divided he~weeu 
,r ,.,., and ,; ,.,.,, the latter h11ving the support of the. oldest MSS. : see §. o5. 9. 
On the etymology of !'•• (of which Donaldson con$1ders the "emphatic aud 
affirmative" ,..,, to be a lengthened form) see New Crat. P· 281 sq.) 
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Wbere 1ti,, a~cl 1-:a{ are found in correspondence ( A. xxvii. 21 sq.), we 
hav~ an uum1stakeable anacoluthon: see Herrn. Vig. p; 841, !lfatzner, 
Arit,ph. 2.'ii. On ,-dv not followed by Si see§ 63. I. 2. e. Against 
th~ lawfulness 'Of supplying p.& before ol (Wahl, Clav. p. 307) see 
Fntz. Rmn. II. 423: compare Rost p. 736 sq. (Don. p. 575-578. 
Jelf 765 sqq.) 

. The opposition conveyed by yet, lUJwever, is very rarely expressed 
m ~he N. T. Mwro, is used most frequently by .Tohn, where anoth<'r 
writer would have used a simple ol: 1 once (,Jo. xii. 42) lw 
str?ngthe!ls f'£Vro, by prefixing Jl-'w,;. The latter particle only occurs 
twice besides, in Paul's Epistles (1 C. xiv. 7, G. iii. 15). Kafro,y, 
however occurs in A. xiv. 17, in reference to something which haii 
preceded, and with the meaning- alth(mqh, quarruz-il.am.2 There· is 
nothing peculiar in the N. T. use of aAAa YE, yd on lke other hand, 
!,,- xxiv. 21, 1 C. ix. 2, al.3 (Klotz, Dev. 11. 24 sq.), except that-y" 
immediately follows cl.ll.a-a collocation of which there is probably 
no example in good writers (Klotz-Z. c. p. 15). The correlation though 
• . . yet is expressed by (i Ka{ • • • &,U,,f in Col. ii. 5, ,l yap Kai Tij 
UCAfJKL 3:rm,u, ~>-,M.ri? 'll'Vruf'.irt <Tyl' {,p.i.v £1/LL; by EZ Hal ... 'Y" in L. 
xviii. 4 sq.4 In general, Ei ,ea{ signifies although, si etiam, quamquarn 
(indicating something as an actual fact 6), whilst 1(0.1. el.i.s even if, etiam 

1 [M,,.-., occurs five times in St. John's' <1ospel. and also in 2 Tiin, ii: 19, Ja, 
ii. 8, Jude 8. In a.H these m~tances-probably not. excepting Ja. ii. 8, ilee Da 
W,. Bruckner, Alford, Wordsw. ( Vulg. "tamen ")-it ha.l this e.dveraative force. 
See Ellicott on 2 Tim. l. c., Jelf 730. a, 738. 3.) • 

2 [Ka::T., itself occurs in H. iv. 3, with a participle (§ 45. 2), e.nd with a finite 
Terb in A. xiv. 17 (in the best texts). StrengLbened by ,..,, pfaced immediately 
after it(" ut ipsa particulanun notio eo modo acuatur, qua.~i.L11tine tlioasquam 
<pJO,m quuJ.em:" Klotz II. 654), it occurs in Jo. iv. 2 and in the recetvod toxt of 
A. xiv. li. In A xvii. 27 the best ree.ding is z«i ,.,. • (Don. p. 1307, Jel[ 772. 
Obs. 2.)) 

3 [These c1.re the o,dy examples of al.l.ci yf but we hav.e u.) l.d ,,_r, .~. yi in 
Ph. iii. B. TJ,e rendering given by Bornemann in L. niv. 21 (Sc/iol. p. 160), 
"at 1111.ne,., ":,t nimirum," seems more suitable than that given !l-bove (compare 
l1owever s 61. !i.1 : 1t expresses better the mixture of opposition a.nd aflirma.tlen 
which belongs to this combination. ('' Hine factum eal, ut particnhe u11am Core 
notionem .... exprimere videa.ntur, que. cum e.liqua adfirmatione,.vel po~iue 
excepti.one a.liquid opponatur antecedentibus:" Klot:11 11. 25.) Similarly in 
1 C. ix. 2, yet certainly, yet at all eventa. See Meyer Tl, cc. l • 

• [Also in L. xL 8. On this use of '>'' (at an!, .,.u~, at all eventB) in I.be 
~r,c,dot;is see Liddell and Scott, Lf'x, s. v. II. 3. a, Hartung I. 380. On the 
po,itiou of,-, in the sentence, see § 61. 5.-r, very rarely occur11 in the N T .• 
except in connexion with othrr particles (><,,;, ",.'""' d;p,,,;, ipe, d,-. d, ,i Ji 
,,,.,, ,,_, •• J., ,,.,m) : probably the ouly examples be:;ides U,ooe iust quoted ere 
I C. iv. 8 (where ,.., strengthens :,,,..,) 11,nd 1,om. viii. 32 ;~ y,,-see no 8. 
(E[ ,-,, L. xix. Ii.). See !Jon. p. ;;68, Jelf 735, Websterl),.122.] 

• [Practically this ir.cludes two cases, which in F.nglish. ~uire diffe~t 
renderings. (I) Wh-,re the.t which the sentence exprt 'scs .. 1a (m the wnter 8 

lwliefJ an actual fact : here ,; c,r;; is tlwugh ( L. x,;-i..ii. 4, C. xii. l. ). (~/ Where 
the writer wncedts or assumes tha.t the &upposition is e<m·e,ct (l .C. iv. 7, 2. C. 
iv. 8). Here Wt'. are not always able to express ,.,,; in trn111,lation. Bomot.tmes 
howevi!r its "ascer:i.sive" force (pla.oing in rdlef either the wL.ole clause or some 
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si (meTely putting something as a supposP,d case 1): compare Herm. 
Vi[J, p. 832, Klot , Devar. II. 519 sq. (Jelf 861. 2.) 

8. The temporal relation of sentences is expressed by wi;, 
8-re (ihav), f?rEl,-also by lwi;, µexpi, ?rplv; see § 41. b. 3, 
§ 6 0. 4. A consequence is indicated by ovv, -roivuv, ~<;TE 

(µevovv); and more sharply and distinctly by /1,pa, oio (o0e11), 
'TOt,,yapovv (oiurnvv in Jo. xviii. 37 only). The causal relation 
is expressed by means of O'Tt, ,yap (oto'Tt, f7TE£) j 2 wl1ilst w<;, 

,ca0wi;, Ka0an (subjoining a clause), introduce rather an 
explanation than a reason. Lastly, a condition is indicated 
by el ( e,,ye, ef7rep ), edv; § 41. b. 2. 

(a) Of the particles which express a consequence, oiv 3 is the 
most common; it is also the proper syllogistic particle.4 Its refer
ence in any particular instance may be gathered more or less easily 
from the context: e. f!., Mt. iii. 8, 10, :xii. f2, 1 C. xiv. 11 (see 
Meyer in loc.), Mt. xxvii. 22, A. i. 21, Rom. vi. 4. It is also V.;ry 
frequently used, like- the German nun, simply to mark the progress 
of' a narration (where-· it is only in virtue of a connexion in time 
that the second .of two events can L., said to rest on the first as its 
basis); see.Jo. iv. 5, 28, xiii. 6, and compare Schoof. Plutarch, IV. 
425. Like the German also or nun, oiv is used especially after a par
enthetical clause to take up the train of thought 5 ( 1 C. viii 4, xi. 20), 

singlo word) is very- easily recognised-see l C. vii. 21, if tltou art ei:en ablt', 
etc., 1 P. iii. 14, Ph. ii. 17 ; compare ,; ob~l, L. xii. 26. Perhaps "even if,"' 
though apparently inexact, is the most.idiomatic translation in some passages, 
as this combination is used with considerable latih1de in English. In some 
examples,.,.; belongs to the following word in the sense of also \L. xi. 13, ~ C. 
xi. 15). E/ .,,; is found once with the optative (1 P. iii. 14), in every other 
instance with the indicative: Ph. iii. 12 is a different case, see p. 3,4. See 
Ellicott on Ph. ii. 17, Alford on this pnssage anJ. on 2 C. v. 16.] 

1 [This combination is very rare in the N. T., for in almost all the examplt>s 
of.,,.;,; the,.,.; is simply copulativ~ (Mt. xi. 14, al.). TJ1e only iustnnces seem 
to be 1 P. iii. 1, 1 C. viii. 5 (,.,.; 'Y"P ,7-:r,p): in .Mk. xiv. 29 we must read ,; .,;, 
ami in 2 C. xiii. 4 ,; is not genuine. Meyer aml Alford, howe--er, a1e hanlly 
justified in asserting that in this last pass.age ..,, 'Y"P ,; co> . .ld only mean "even 
if," "even putting the case that." Ko:l ,; would natumlly have this mellJJ.lilg, 
and in the examples quoted by Hartung,(!. 141) ,.,.; ya.p ;/ is for ,i-en if. Still, 
as the double force of .,.; ytl.p is acknowledged (see below p. 560), it i3 sorely 
11ossible that ,;, if genuine, might here stand out of connexion with the "."'• this 
1,article being mer~ly copulative. li:riiger (§ 6!J. 32. 21) expressly admits th1s 
rn1,aning of Hl ,ya.p ,i.] • 

1 (Also by or y,, Rom. viii. 32, .•eei11y t!.at he. (Don. p. 606, Jelf 735. 9.)J 
3 [Liinemann here refers to a work by V. C. F. Rost, Ueber Ableitung, Bedeu

tuny ur1d Gebrauch der Partikel ••• (Gott. 1859\.] 
• [Comparo Don. p. 596 : "The particle oJ, is indicative rather of continna

tion and retrospect than of inference : and, in general, it should be rendered 
rather '·accordingly,' 'as w11s said,' 'to proceed,' than 'therefore,~ wh~rl~ is pro
perly expressed by /ipo: ancl its compl)ullds." See also Don. p. 511, EU1cott on 
G. iii. 5, 21, rh. ii. I. Webster p. lH.J 

• Heiml. l'ln:. Lys. p. 6:l, 13,,r11etn. Xcn. Jlem. p. 285, J11.cob, Lnc. Ake. 
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or when the writer proceeds to explain or illustrate (by examples or 
otherwise), as in Rom. xii. 20 [Rec.].1 (Jelf 737. 3. 0.) 

?pa : aWJrdingly, qua cnm ita sint, rebu,S ita camparatis. The 
pnmary office of dpa may certainly have been to introduce cc levio
rem rondusionem," 2 as indeed it occurs mainly in dialogue and in the 
language of common life (Klotz, Devar. II. 167, 717); but in later 
Greek the usage of the particle became extended, and particular 
writers, at all events, use it to express rigorous logical inference. 
"Apa inclines towards its original meaning-when it stands in the 
apo_~?sts (after ?.onditional clauses), as in Mt. xii. 28, 2 C. v. 15 [Ree.], 
G. m. ~9, H. xu. 8 (compare Xen. Cyr. I. 3. 2, 8. 4. 7),-or draws 
an infe~ence either from_ the assertion (compare 1 C. v. 10, xv. 15, 
where 1t may he ren<lPred re,ally, in fact, indeed 3) or from the con
duct of another person (L. xi. 48). Of the N. T. writers Paul uses 
dpa most frequently, and that particularly when he analyses the 
contents of an 0. T. quotation (Rom. x. 17, G. iii. 17,-compare H. 
iv. 9), or gives a resume of a discussion (Rom. viii. 1, G. iv. 31 · 
f!. l.) ; though in these cases be as frequently uses otv. In questions, 
dpa refers either to some words or fact previously related (Mt. xix. 
25, L. viii. 25, xxii. 23, A. xii 18, 2 C. i 17), or to some thought 
which exists in the mind of the speaker (Mt. xvi.ii. 1), and which 
is more or less clearly shown to the reader. It then means under 
these circurnstances, rebus ita wmparati.~, and sometimes naturally, as 
'ITllllY be wnr,eived (Klotz II. 176). El dpa., siforte (Mk. xi. 13, A. viii. 
22), and br-£1 3.pa (1 C. vii. 14), also resolve themselves into this 
signification (Klotz II. 178). 

The combination apa. oliv, placed at the beginning of a sentence 
(see against this Hermann, Vig. p. 823), accordingly then, kine ergo 

p. 42, Dissen, Demosth.. Co-r. p. 413, Poppo, Thuc. III. iv, 738. [In both these 
Cll8e8 lt"ES use our English then (so then, so now, accordingly, etc.).] 

• l Mh .i,. The examples of,,.,, .:, are of two different ki~ds .. (1) M~ is. in 
correspondence with O<,-so that here we have merely e. combrno.t1on,of ••• with 
the distribnfrre formula ,,_,, . , . ~. : see Mk. xvi. 19, Ph. ii. 23, al. (Jn several 
examples which appes.r to belong to this class, the 3i w_hich follows has ~o 
connexion with the ,,_,,: see A. Buttm. p. 370.) Sometimes however-as m 
the CILlit:8 of the simple ,-,-the second member is not expressed in strict 
form: see§ 63. 2. e, where Winer thus explains Rom. xi. 13, H. iir. 1. (2) o&, 
in its proper sense is combined with the confirmative p.•• (Jelf .729 sq., 
Ellicott on Ph. iii 8) : many examples of this kind are found in the Acts, .i, 
USWilly signifying "continuation and retrospect" (Don. p. 696). As in classical 
Greek, the emphatic addition may pass into a correcti?n (Don. p. 57_7, Jelf l.c., 
Henn., Vig. p, 845), nay rather,-see L. xi. 28 (1 C: v1. 4, 7). In t~IB last sense 
the N. T. wntel"!, perhaps more frequently, use P."'"'"i' : si.e Rom. ur. 20, x. 18, 
L. xi. 28 Ree., Ph. iii. 8 (Tisch., Westcott).) 

2 [Quoted (rom Klotz l. c. Compare Don. p. 567, 597, J~If 788 s~., Ellico_~t 
on G. v. 11, Webster p. 121 sq. • Ap"' is ~trengthened by "I' 1~ Mt. vu. 20, xv 11. 

:26, A. xi. 18 Ree. (" itaque ergo," see Fritz. ~a_tt. p. ~63); "'P'- "I• -~-)ij~ follows 
,;, A. xvii. 27. In class1cal Greek we find 'Y' Jomeu with "-f'- (A. vm. vO), but 
not with iip1&.] 

s Klotz p. 169 : compare Stallb. Plat. Rep. I. 92, H oogeveen, Doctrina Par
ti.cul. L 109 sq. 
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(llfa expressing conclusion, oiv crmtinuation 1), is a favourite formula 
with Paul: see Rom. v. 18, vii. 3, viii. 12, ix. 16, al. I do not know 
of an example of /J.p' ~v in any Greek author: in Plat. Rep. 5. p. 462 a 
~he more recent texts have &p' oiv 2 (in a question); compare Schneider 
in loc., Klotz, Devar. II. 180. 

dio (Si' o) is used most frequently by Paul and Luke: 3 ro{vvv, in 
truth then, indel'.d nriW, and roiyap01JV (the strengthened roiy&.p, Klotz 
II. 738), wherefore then, are rare.-On ~~E and its constructions see 
p. 377. 

(b) "Or, points in general to some existing fact, something which 
• lies before us, and hence answers to that as well as to because, qiwd: 
in the latter case it is sometimes brought out more prominently by 
prefixing But rovro (prupte:rea quod). In some instances it is used 
elliptically. See L. xi. 18, if Satan also is at variance with himself, 
how will Ms kingdom stand 'I (I ask this) because ye say "Thr()Ugh 

. Beelzebub, etc.;" L. i. 25, Mk. iii. 30 (Act. Apocr. p. 57), Bornem. 
hue. }). 5 sq. (Jelf 849. Obs. 1). So also in Jo. ii. 18, where the 
case is not altered if we render or, in regard to the fact that' (Fritz. 
Matt. p. 248 sq.). In Mt. v. 45, however, or, is simply because. In 
some passages it has been doubted whether on means because or that: 
this question must be decided on hermeneutical grounds. 

The compound o,&r, (chiefly found in later Greek), for this reason 
that, and then because (Fritz. Rom. I. 57 sq.5), is used most frequently 
by Paul and Luke. 

1 Compare Hoogeveen, Doctr. Part. I. 129 sq., II. 1002. [Ellicott on G. vi. 
10.) 

2 [I have ventu~d to write Jf.' ••• (ed. 5) for 11.p' ••• (editions 6, 7): the latter 
is surely a misprint. Klotz, . c., says we must certainly write il( here ; and 
Schneider, also quoted by Winer, corrects 11.p' into Jp'.-Compare A. Buttm. p. 
371.) 

8 . [On J,:, on wliich account, see Ellicott on G. iv. 31, Klotz II. li3 (" ,;, 
est fere Latinum (J1tod q1tum ita sit; . . . . !,, est quam ob rem, ut etiam hoe 
aptius due.s reB coujungat "), A. Buttm. p. 233 : ),,.,., has been taken in this 
sense in 1 Th. ii. j 8 (1 P. ii. 6), but even here probably has its ordinary mean
ing. The strengthened form M.,.,p, for which vei-y reason, occurs l C. viii. 13, 
x. 14, xiv. 13 Ree. "Ofo, UJhence it follows that, wherefore, occurs in this sense 
five or six tim'ls in the Ep. l.o the Hebrews, a.lso Mt. xiv. 7, A. xxvi. 19. On 
,,.,;,u, (L. xx. 25, 1 C. ix. 26, H. xiii. 13, Ja. ii. 24 Ree.) see Jelf 790, Shilleto, 
Dern. Fals. L. p. 12, Alford on 1 C. ix. 26. T"'Y"P'"' occurs in 1 Th. iv. 8, H. 
xii. 1 : " .,.o,ya.p /irelprie significat hac de caussa igitur . . • . Slepenumero 
ad .,..,,_;., particu as accedit o:, particul11, quod si fit, syllogistica sententi~ 
ratio magis exstat : " Klotz l. c. See also Ellicott on l Th. l. c. (Webster 

p. •14[T6.)k]. u •• - ., "h . . • I t t _, ·" a 1ng oir, as= 1,s u,,.,,0, o-r,, ence 111 mea.n1n~ equ1va en o quc.w.enus. 
Meyer in loc., -who u.do11ts this mea!ling in several passages ie.g., ~o. _ix. 1_7,· 
xvi. 9, Mk. xvi. 14, 2 C. 1. 18). On,.,., because and the antecedent 1t 1mphes 
see Jelf 849. 3 • on cerlain cases in which its meaning seems to lie between 
"because" and '.,that," see Ellicott on 2 Th. iii. 7 ; on l Tim. vi. 7 ()ijA•• being 
omitted)., see Alford i11 loo.] , . . . " " . 

• [Fritzsche here maintains that,, • .,, 1s SC!mettmes s1m1:1Iy nam, Jo~ .. m the 
N. 'l'. : this is denied by Meyer (on Rom. 1. 19) anu Ellicott (on l Th. 11. 8, G. 
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The most common causal particle in cultivated prose is yap, whioh 
corresponds to the German denn (for). In accordance with its 
etymology, howe,·er, this particle {a compound of ye And Jpu, a,•} 
expressei;: generally at~ affirmi1tion or assent (y() whicl'.i stands m 
relation t.o what precedes (C:.po. 1),1-sam,e i,gilur, ce..rte igitur, sane pro 
rebus comparatis (enim in its first, signification). It is from this 
primary meaning of the particle that its power to express a, reason is 
derived. In conformity with this primary meaning, yap (t.o pass 
m·er familiar details) is used 

(a) First, and very naturally, to introduce explanatory clauses~ 
whether these appear as supplementary additions (or, in some in
stances, parenthesP.s), as Mk. v. 42, x.vi. 4, I C . .xvi. 5, Rom. vii. 1; 
or whether they fall into the regular course of the writing, as in 2 C. 
iv. 11, Rom. vii. 2. Ja. i. 24-, ii. 2, H. ix. 2. G. ii. 12. Here 
y_ap is to be-rendered by in fact, i11deed, that i.s (Klotz, p .. 234, sq.). 
Explanation in the wider sei)se, however, includes every argument 
or demonstration (even H, ii. 8). which we introduce with "for'' 
(drnn), the Gel'man ja,, however, comes nearer to the primary sig
nificance of -y&.p (Hartung I. 463 sqq.). 2 This is especially illus 
trateti by those p:issages in which it was at one time suppo:;ed that 
.something must be supplied 3 before yap, for: Mt. ii. 2, Wlzere is. 
the kin,q of the Jews that has been born .1 fhe fact is, we have se.en 
hi.~ star" Mt. xxii 28, l C. iv. 9, 2 C. xi. 5, Ph. iii. 20, -1 P. iv. 15. 
2 P. iii. 5. Klota's words (p 240) are here in point: "Nihil eupplen
dum est ante enuntiationem eam, quce infe:rttir per particulam ya,p, 
sed ut omnis constet oratio, postea demum aliquid tacita cogitatione 
adsumeudum erit, sed nihil tamen alieni, verum id ipsum, quod ea 

ii. 16). In modern Greek 'Y"-P ha.a chsa.ppeared, i,or, (a.nd ,,,...),i) haring ta.ken 
it!. 1•lnce: Mullach, Vulg. p. 395] •. 

1 !'ice Hartung I. 457 sqq., Sclmeid.er • 1/orl.es. I: 219, Klotz, De:uar. ~I. 232 
sq. "Si sequimur originem ipS&m ac naturam pe,rticulre 'Y•P, hoe dicitur c~. 
junctis isti$ particulis : Sa11e pro nbus com.pa.ratu, ac primum adfinna.t.ur res 
pro potestate particul~ '>''• deinde refertur eadem· ad antecedentia. pei- vill1. par- . 
ticulre ii.prz." (Klotz p. 232.) (Compare Don. p. 605: "The p1nticle ,-, = 
• verily• combined with Ii.pi,.=' therefore' or •further,· is written y11.p. • This 
combination does not.differ very much in signification from 'Y••• = ,,,. o&,. X-11.p 
,ignifies • the fa.et is,' 'in fact,• 'as the case siands;' it may often be re11dered 
'for,' but this English pa1tide is much Jess ext.ensire in its applice.tion11. '' (J,df 
786, Webster p. 123.) On. the explicative ?'"'P 11ee Ellicott 11n G. ii. 6, l Tb. 
ii. 20 ; and on th.i particular case in which tt follows 11 parenthesis (G. ii. 6, 
according to Ellicott and Lightfoot) see Shiileto, Dern. Fal.J. /,11<g. 1'· 60 sq.,, .. 
It will be seen that our "for" may be u~cd in lflany of the examples quoted 
below, for which anatl.1cr n,ndering is suggested.] 

as iu Mt. ii. 20, Gehe ins Land Israel, es sind ja gestorben (Go into t1ie 
land of Israel; they are in fact dead, etc.). 

3 This precLice ha.s been carried even to atpedautic P.xtent; e. g., in Mt. iv. 
18, xxvi. l l, Mk, iv. 25, v. 42, 2 C. ix. 7. In .the sentence "He makes clothes, 
for Le, is a tailor," if we were to supply between the clauses, ' 1 One cannot 
wonder at this," it would appear ridiculous to every hody. ,As to tbo Latin 
nam see Hand, Tvr6ell, IV. 12 sr1•1• 
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sententia qum pr:cce,lit yap particnl!B ennntiavit;" the fact iH, we 
have seen his star,-therefore he must have been born somewhere 
(Mt. ii. 2). 

(b) Jn answers and rejoinder3 (Klotz p. 240 sq.). Here the same 
primary meaning dispfays itself; for in Jo. ix. 30, b, yap ToVT'!' 
Oav1v1o·T&v lunv K,T.A., the answerer first of all makes referer.ce to 
the words of the Pharisees related in ver. 29 (/I.pa), and then add~ 
11.n asseveration (y£): sane quidem mirum est etc., in thi:; then ·it is 
certainly, truly, indeed wonderful. So also in 1 C. viii. 11, ix. 9, 10, 
xiv. 9, I Th. ii. 20: in none of these passages is there anything 
to be supplied before ;:&.p.1 Equally unnecessary are such supple
ments in the case ofddrnonitions (Klotz p. 242), e. g., Ja. i. 7, Let not 
then that man indeed lhink etc. ; a.pa here points back to o yap 8t.aKpi-
vop.£Voc; and y£ joins a corroboration with the inference. • 

(c) In questions. Here y&.p seems to have wandered farthest from 
_its primary 'meaning. Indeed the origin of this usage may have 
been afterwards lost sight of, and y&.p merely regarded as the sign 
•of an urgent question,-urgent, because justified by the connexion in 
which it stands 2 (Klotz p. 247). In many passages, however, the 
essentially inferential force of J&.p (a.pa.!), igitur rebus ita compara
tis, adeo, may still be perceive . In Mt. xxvii. 23 Pilate's ques
tion, Tl y a. p Ka.K6v l-rro{71u£V, refers back to the demand of the 
Jews in ver. 22, umvpw8{,-rw. From this Pilate deduces what in his 
question he expresses as the opinion of the Jews: quid igitur (since 
ye demand his crucifixion) putatis eum mali fecisse 'I So also in Jo. 
vii. 41 : does then the Messiuh come out of Galilee 'I num igitur puta
tis, Messiam, etc. When y&.p is th11s used, the reference to what 
precedes is dear in every case,-not e~cepting A. xi.x. 35, viii 31. 
Here also the usual practice has been to supply something before 
the question, were it but a nescio or a mircn· •3 against this see Klotz 
p. 234, 247. 

Lastly, Klotz (p. 236, 238) appears to be right in denying the 
truth of the common assertion, that even prose writers (as Hero-

l A~ xvi. 37, Ilee~).a; ,fr,(· 3alpar.11tres. F/p.'ii,; ),ip.atrf~ <Z,,c,(L-1"(Z1tpl-:-011;, 4tlp41:ou, 
']-',..,µeiiou, J~tz.,x,o,ia,~ 6,BaA011 il; ft1J..tr.&.;,11, .ieei} ,U, 'A.IZ.lp'r' ;,~;, £.1e,Gt!'A.Aou,,, ; He tm
mediate]y answers the question himself: • i, '>'tip, <i A!- "' ... ,.~,,..J "fLa.f 
i("?''"'>''"'°''"''• non sane pro rebus romparatis. _ In the a.pa element ')'tip look-; 
Lack to the circumstances described in the preceding words, and by the '>'' adJ.s 
·a corroboration based on tlli's,-" continet" (as Klotz says, p. 242) "cum nJfir-
matione conclusionem, qnre ex rebus ita comparatis facienda sit." . . 

'.The peculiar force of such que,Lions with '>'"P results f~om their bemg sug
ge~te~ by the very -words of the other person, or by the cu:cumstances : ,he~co 
there exists e, right to rrquire Rn ans\\"er. See e. g._ I C. XI. 2:!. • [On ,,., ".'"P ; 
Ph. I, 1 S (Hom. iii. 3\, see Ellicott's full note on the lormcr p~e (Don. p. 005, 

U~l • - [C "}form. Vig. p. 829, nml_ ad Aristopli. Nu~. 192, "\hl!l, {'[~11. /~ sq. . om-
pnre also Alford on ]I. xi1. 3. Don,11Js~n s ell]'lanatio,~1 ( V. 1t.1_ the mter
rogntive 'Y"P expresses tho effect of somcthmg obsen·ed : p. 605) is sub5t:1.11-
tiRlly the s11111e as that giYeu by Kloti.) 
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dotus 1) not unfrequently, in the livelinrss of their thought, place the 
causal clause with ya.p before the sentence which it confirrns.2 In the 
N. T. 8 there is certainly no need of this canon. Of Jo. iv. 44, 
Mcyer's explanation 4 is no doubt correct. In H. ii. 8, the clause 
£1' yap T4' {JrroT&.iai Ta Tra.vTa gives the proof that there is nothino
which was not made subject to him by God's decree; and benc.;: 
indirectly, that (ver. 5) the world to come also has been made subject 
to him. The words vvv 8, ot'71'w 1e.T.A. show that already the subjec
tion has at least commenced. We must distinguish the promise of 
Scripture from the actual fulfilment, which however has already 
begun. 2 C. ix. I stands in obvious connexion with viii. 24. 
1 c. fr. 4, oM( lµ,a.VT6V &.va,cp{vw· ot'iSw yap lµ.avT<fj uvvotoa. &U.. 
ot'i1e b, TovT~ 8t:8uccuwµ,ai, is to be rendered, I am iudced conscioil., of 
11.Jthi'.ng, but etc. 

(d) rap is repeated several times, changing its reference: see 
Rom. ii. 11-14, iv. 13-15, v. 6, 7, viii. 5 sq., x. :!-5, xvi. 18 sq., 
Ja. i. 6, 7, ii 10, iv. 14, 1 C. iii 35 Hii 3 sq.1], ix. 16 sq., 
H. vii 12-14 (Lycurg. 24. 1, 32. 3).5 In such passages ya.p is 
oft.en used to establish a series of thoughts subordinated to one' 
another (Ja. i. 6, 1 C. xi. 8, Rom. viii. 5 sqq.): see Fritz. Rom. II. 
111. 6 In some in stances, however, we find the same words repeated 
with y,ip, that some further statement may be annexed : e. g., in 
Rom. xv. 27 (but not 2 C. v. 4). 

Kal yap is either etenim (simply connecting) or nam etiam (giving 
prominence): see Klotz, Devar. II. 642 sq. This latter meaning 
(which has frequently been passed over by the commentators, those 
on the N. T. included 1) is found in Jo. iv. 23, A. xix. 40, Rom. 

1 See Kuhner II. 453 (Jelf 786. Obs. 3). 
2 See Matthire, Eurip. Pluen. p. 371, Ste.Ilb. Plat .. Phted. p. 207, Rost, Gr. 

p. i 44. Hermann, E11;rip. lplt. Taur. i0 : _srepe in mtione reddende. iny-e~t 
Grreci ord.inem sentenharum, canssam prrem1ttentes : quo genere loquend1 srep1s
sime 1lBlll! est Herodotus. Compare also Hoogeveen I. 252. [Klotz, l. c., attacks 
the notion that there is a transposition of clauses : this stands or falls with the 
rendering of ,ya.p. If ,ya.p be rendered " the fact is," or " profecto" (Donaldson, 
Klotz I. c.), there is no transposition.] 

3 Fritzsche, 2. Diss. in 2 Car. p. 18 sq., Tholuck on Jo. iv. 44 1md H. ii. 8, 
• [N aruely, that Jesus did not hesitate to return into Galilee, because a prophet 

has no honour in his own coµnt,ry, but must acquire his honour abroarl, and this 
Jesus had done. Briickuer's objection to this seems ve.ry just,-that it supposes 
the Evangelist to have left out that po.rt of the statement which was really 
essential. See Ellicott, Hist. L«t. p. 133, Alford in lac. There is much to be 
Rai<l. for Origen's view, that by -,; :t .,,-, is meo.ut Juda:a: see especially West
cott in lac.] 

• See Engelhardt, Plat. Apol. p. 225, Fritzsche, Qucut. Lv,c. 183 sq. 
6 [Whether Sllccessive clauses beginning with (the e.rgumo,ute.tive) ,yap are evil\' 

(in the N. T.) co-ordinau, assigning rea.sons for the same statement, is a disputed 
point. The affirmation is us~~Jly /naintained : see Grimm, Wilki_~. Glavi8 ~- v., 
l<'ritzsche and Alford on Mt. v1. 3i. Meyer (on Mt. l. c., Rom. vm. 6, xvi. 19) 
rejects this usage for the N. Ti main~o.injng that in the passages which appear 
to Hnnplify it the second ,y,r,p u; explicative.] 

7 Weber, De11Wsth.. p. 271, Fritzsche, Rom. II. p. 433. [On ul ,-Jp see E11i
cott on Pb. ii. 27, 2 Tb. iii. 10. Once (Jo. iv. 45) ,.,,_; and ,ya.p are seporulletl.) 
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xi. 1, xv. 3, xvi. 2, I C. v. 7, 2 C. ii. 10, al. : m several of these 
passages even Wahl renders Kal yap by etenim. 
. T£ yap, Rom. vii. 7, is fr,r also or fr,r indeed: 1 in H. ii. 11 (Rom. 
I. 26 2), however, n and Ka{ correspond, and in 2 C. x. 8 there is 
probably an anacoluthon (Klotz II. 7 49). 

'E1r<t, from a particle of time, has become a causal particle, like 
our. weil a~d the La,tin qur,,ndo.3 'E1rn&j entirely answers to the 
~atm quoniam, fo~ed from quom (quum) and jam. 'E1r<t1r<p since 
indeed (Herm. Vig. p. 786) occurs once only, Rom. iii. 30 (and 
here not without variant 4); see Fritzsche in loc. (Jelf 849, Don. 
p. 605.) 

Ka6w~ and w~ in appeuded clauses furnish illustration rather than 
strict proof, and are to be considered equivalent to the Latin 
(quoniam) quippe, siquidem, and our obsolete sintemal. On w~-\vhich 
in 2 Tim. i 3, G. vi. 10, Mt. vi 12, signifies as-compare Ast, Plat. 
Polit. p. 336, Stallb. Plat. Symp. p. 135, Lehmann, Lucian L 457, 
Ill 425, aL As t-> le/,' ~. because,& see p. 491. 

(c) El has the compounds <Ly<, "if, that is," 6 quandoquUem (when 
no doubt exists), and <l.1r<p if only, provUed that (implying no decision), 

1 Herm. Soph. Trach. p. 176, Schref. Dem. II. 579, Plutarch IV. 324, Klotz, 
Devar. 11. 749 sqq. (Shilleto, Dern. Fa'-8. Leg. p. 96.J 

2 (Here.,., ,y,ip is answered by.,., (Rom. xiv. 8, 2 C. v. 13), unless we onght to 
read ), for .-, in ver. 27.-011 .,.,, ,yap see § 63. I. 2. e : in this combination ,ytip 
retains its ordinary force.] 

3 [Also our since. Neither,,...: nor ;,...,1., is used of time in the N. T., except 
in L. vii. 1, where rP.cent editors read i,r,.),i (Ree. ,,..,) da). On ,,..,.;i., see 
Ellicott on Ph. ii. 26.-A relative adverb of place is sometimes used of time, 
manner, etc. Compare.;, Rom. v. 20; 1,rou, 1 C. iii. 3, also 2 P. ii. 11.] 

• [The weight of MS. evidence is in favour of ,:,..,p (Lachmaun, Westcott 
and Hort, Alford). On ,.,.,,,..,p Fritzsche r.emarks: "infert i'"'"''P rem certam 
nullique dubitationi obnoxiam."-'E,r,.),i,..,p, L. i. 1, "quoniam quidem: this 
word does not occur elsewhere in the N. T., or in the LXX and Apocrypha, but 
is orten used by classical authors." Meyer in loc. Liinemann quotes Arist. 
PhyA. 8. 5, Dion. Hal. 2. 72, Philo, ad Gaj. § 25, and Hartung, Partik. I. 342 
sq. On the force of "''P see Don. p. 572, New Gr. p. 388, Jelf734.) 

5 roil' ,1 .. ,..,, L. iv. 18 (Is. lxi. 1), is often taken in this sense (compare ,il,ua:1, 
iu conformity with the Hebrew: see Meyer. The more naturil.l renJeri11g, 
however, i~ wherefore (Vulg., Syr.).] 

6 [Winer's German rendering wenn niimlich (in ed. 6, 100.nn nii.mlich) does 
not very well agree with quandoquidem. His note on G. iii. 4, ,:.,,, ...,; ,;,.;;, 
will show the view which he took of this particle : " quandoqu.idem, s;qni,lvn. 
etiam /ru,stra,-i.- e. puto ~qui<lem, ista •,m111ia vohis frustm contigis~c. "
It is not easy to decide on the distinction between these two particles 10 the 
N. T. Herma.nu's canon ( Vi!J. l. c.), that 1\ writer introduces by ,:,y, a11 

assumption which he believes to be correct a_nd trne, s~~-ms a~ ~l_l events 
inapplicable to N. T. usage. See Meyer and Ellicott on G. Ill: 4, K Ill. 2 (who 
maintain that in all cases it is the context and not the particle that suggests 
this meaning) ; Lightfoot on G. iii. 4 (" ,;,..,p is, if anything, more dir•ctly 
a~irmativo than ,1,y," in the N. T.); Green, Uri/. Notes, p. 119 sq. (wlw holds 
that tho difference between the particles in N. 'l', usage is simply that ,~y, '' is 
the more pointed of the two"). Acceptiug _ Klotz's estimate of the pro_pcr force 
of ,;)', (ns imlicating that if the ussumpt10n be correct the conrl11s10n mll->l 

36 
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-sre H_erm, Vig. p. 834, and compare Klotz, Df-var. Il. 308, 528 : 
these compounds -lire almost confined to Paul's ~pistles. The dis
tinction just named shows itself in most passages. On E. iii. 2 St'e 
Meyer: the m:e- of Et1rEp in l P. ii. 3, and probably in 2 Th. i. 6, 
appears to be of a rhetorical nature. On these passages and on Rom. 
Yiii. 9, Col. i. 23, see Fritz. Priilimin. p. 67 sq. 1 

Ei itself retains the meaning "if" even in those passages in which, 
as regards the sense, it stands for l1rE1., since (A. iv. 9, Rom. xi. 21, 
1 Jo. iv. 11, 2 P. ii. 4, al.). So far as the expressio.n is concerned, 
the sen_tence is conditional (if, as is actually the case), and the cate
gorical sense does not for the moment come into consideration. 
Sometimes this usage rests on rhetorical grounds.2 The same may 
be said of the expressions in which El may be rendered that : see 
§ 60. 6. ·The use. of El to. express a wish, if only, 0 that (in which 
case Greek writers commonly use EZBE or ,l ya.p, Klotz, Devar. II. 
516), is f~1.md, according to recent commentators, in L: xii. 49; the 
verse being punctuated thus, 1.:a1. TL 0D..w; El 17677 av~<J,871, And what do I 
wish 7 (answer) 0 that it were already kirul,led I See Meyers ·in loc .. 
as to thtr~orist see Klotz, l. c., "side aliqua re sermo est, de qua, 
quum non facta sit olim, nunc nobis gratum fore significamus, si 
fact a esset illo terupore." There • is however something artificial 
in such a questio1 in the mouth of Jesus, Of the objections which 
Meyer raises against the ordinary explanation-How (how earnestly) 
do I wish that il were already -kirul,led I - the second is -of less 
weight than (in point of usage) the first. (Don. p. 549, Jelf 856. 
Obs. 2.) 

certainly follow), we have no English expres9ion which will of itself convey the 
full meaning of the particle : " if, that is," "if at least," will suit the passages 
of tl,e N. T. in which it occurs, viz., 2 C. v. 3, G. iii. 4, E. iii. 2, iv, 21, Col. 
i. 2:1 (ltom. v. 6, Westcott and Hort). 1.:.,,,,, may be translated "if only," "if 
really," '' provideu that : " Rom. iii. 30, viii. 9, 17, l C. viii. 5, xv. 15 (2 C, v. 3, 
Lachnrnnn) 2 Th. i. 6, l P. ii, 3 Ree. We must however. remember·that this 
particle, like ,i, is son_1etim~ ~sed rheto_~~cally whe~~ there )s no. reaJ ~oubt: 
see Ellicott on 2 Th. i. 6: Ea,,,,,, (H. m. 6 Ree., m, 14, VI. 3) 1s smular to 
,;,..,,_] • 

1 [The corn pound ,f.,.,,, if ( w!tP-ther) by any me,a,11,S or posRibly, occurs A. xxvii. 
12, Rom. i. 10, xi. H, Ph. iii. ll. Similarly,,_,,.,,,.,,(§ 56. 2).J 

• Disiren, Demostb. Cor. p. 195; Bornemann, Xen. Conv, p. 101. 
• 3 [In his fifth edition Meyer haB giv~n up this view (whi~h is defended hy 
Grotius, Stier, Alford, al.), and now-with De W., Bleek, Grimm, al.-renders 
the passage as Winer does below (How earnestly do I wish that etc.). Meyer's 
••first objection" had been that ,,.; cannot = ;,, : he now quotes _as parallel Mt. 
vii. H (reading.,.; with Lachmann, 'J'.regelles, Ble?~• al.,-see however 'fis~l~. 
ed. 8, Green, Dev. Crit. p. 13); 2 S. vi. 20, Cant. Vll. 6. (In modern Greek,,., IS 
used in this sense, e.g., .-, '!-uo, a.,1,,,,.,,,., ! _See Mullach, Vul{l. p. 210, 321.) 
'J.'he second objection had reference to the use of ,; instead of //.-,, though pre
ceded neither by such a verb as la.of14l;"', nor by a verb which implies attempt 
(Jelf 804. 9, 877. Uus. 6): on this point Le refers t.o Ecclns, xxiii. 14, Her. 9. 
14. 6. 52. It seems however very doubtful whether e.ny sufficient reason has yet 
l,een a.~tiigned for forsa~ing the us~e.l rueaniug of ,i, and the interpretation 
adopted in our A. V. See Green, Grit, Notes, p. 57.] 
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9. Final clauses are expressed hy means of the conjunctions 
fva, a1rwr, ( ro<;). Objective clauses 1-which, as they express 
the object of the principal sentence in the form of a perception 
or ,iudgment, are merely exponents of its predicate, and hence 
strictly take the place of the objective case in the simple sen
tence 2 (I see that this is good, I say that he is rich)-are 
introduced by 15T, or C:,,;. Yet for clauses of both kinds con -
junctions are less indispensable, as the infinitive presents a 
convenient means of expression (§ 44). 

"On is the proper objective particle, like quod and that. It is 
used in this sense when e. g. it follows forms of asseveration, as in 
2 c. xi. 10, :unv «lA710na Xpt<T'TOV lv lµ,o{· G. i 20,3 i8ov O'W7rtoV TOV 
0rnv· 2 C. i. 18, 7rt<TTo, b 0E6<;· Rom. xiv. 11,-for in all these forms 
there is implied "I declare." Compare Fritzsche, Rom. II. 242 sq. 
When on introduces the oratio recta, it is to be taken in exactly the 
same way; see Madvig 192, and compare Weber, Demusth. p. 346. 
[See Jelf 802. Obs. 8; an<l below, p. 683.J 

'.!k, the adverb of the pronoun o<; (Klotz, Devar. II. 757), retains 
the meaning how, ut, when it follows verbs of knowing, saying, etc. 
(Klotz p. 765): A. x. 28, £7rl(T'Ta<T0E w, a.0lp.i-r6v' lunv &.vopi 'lovi>at'{', 
ye know how it is not lawful for a Jew. 4 Thus o-ri and w'>, when used 
in an objective clause, proceed from different conceptions on the part 
of the speaker, but agree in sense. 
_ "01Tw,, like id (quo), is properly an adverb, how, 7rw~ (Klotz, Devar. 
II. 681,-compare L. xxiv. 20), but has also come into use as a 
conJnnction. ~Iva was originally a relative adverb, where, whither 
(Klotz l. c. p. 616): from local direction it was transferred to direc
tion of will (design), and thus may be compared with the La.tin qiw 
(Don. p. 570).-'n, denoting design (Klotz p. 760) does not occur in 
the N. T., except in the well-known phrase w, oro<; Ei7rE'iv, H. vii. 9; 
compare Matth. 545. Recent grammarians are inclined to give a 
different explanation of this formula; see Klotz II. 765;' Madvig 
151.-On the N. T. use of rva for the infinitive, seep. 420 sqq. 

10. The use of all these conjunctions, devised for the expression 

1 Weller, Uebu Subjecta- und Object.ssatze etc. (Meiningen, 18~5). 
1 Thiersch, Gr. Gmmmat. p. 605 (Lon. p. 584, Jelf 800). 
a [Lightfoot (comparing :~, ;.,,, Ps. cxviii. 159, Lllm. i. 20) inclines towards 

taking ,'!ou here as a verb (i~oii).) . _ 
• [It may be questioned wh_e_t~er in such p_assages as t~!s .:., does not me~ 

how in the stricter sense, qnahty1ng some partleular_ word, how unlawful, etc. 
(Meyer). See Ellicott on Ph. i. 8, Meyer ou Ro~. I. 9, A. ~uttm •. P·. 245.] 

~ (Klotz consirl~rs the clause rather consecutive than final: s1mtla.rly ,Jelf 
864. l, Kiihner II. 1008 (e,l. 2). Compare however DonaJ,lson, p. 591;1, Ruby 
Lat. Gr. II. 282, On .,, with infinitive see above, p. 400 sy_. J 
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of the various relations of sentences, would be set aside acrain 
0 

in its regularity, if it were really the practice of the N. T. writers 
-according to the doctrine long assumed as true by the exegetes 
(following indeed the scholiasts 1 and the earlier philologers), 
and taught in hermeneutics (Keil, Hermen. p. 67)-to use one 
conjunction for aMther, so as frequently to make ol equivalent 
t , I .. r/ fl 2 • o ,yap, ':'fap to ovv , va. to ro~TE, etc. • But m every case such 
confusion of conjunctions exists in appearance only. The 
appearance of interchange sometimes arise1:1 from the possibility 
of conceiving the general relation of two sentences to each other 
in various ways,8 so that the precise logical connexion in any 
particular passage is the result of some mode of thought 
characteristic of the writer (<;>r of his nation--see below, s. v. 
t'va.), and therefore not familiar to the reader; in other in
stances it is to be explained by a conciseness of expression 
which is foreign to the genius of our own language. 

Wherever the apostles write oe, they had in some way or 
other " but" in their thought ; and it is the duty of the com
mentator to reproduce in his own mind this very connexion of 
thought, and not, for the sake of convenience, to dream of an 

1 Fischer ad Pakzph., p. 6.-This principle is assumed· by Pott, Heinrichs, 
Flatt, Kiihnol, Schott, and even by D. Schulz. 

2 Even bett.er expositors are not free from this arbitrariness : thus Beza takes 
,;,,;.,.,;, for itaque !.n 2 C. viii. 7. In opposition to such.procedure see my Progr. 
Ccmjv.ru:ti.onwm in N. T. accuratiua explicandarv.m caUBBre et eumpla (Erlangen, 
1826). It is strange indeed to see how the commentators (up-to a recent periotl) 
ta.ke the apostles to task again and again, and almost always supply them with 
a different conjunction from that which actually stanrls in tho text. If a 
calculation were made, we shonld certainly find that in Paul's Epistles, for 
instance, there are not more than six or eight passages in which the apostle has 
hit upon the right particle, and does not need the commentator to help him 
out. This has introduced great arbitrariness into N. T. exegesis. Are we to 

. suppose that Paul and Luke knew Greek no better than many of their censors 1 
The Hebrew usage cannot be appealed to here by any who do not take a 
wholly irrational view of the Hebrew language : indeed such an arbitrary use 
of quid pro quo is not possible in any human speech. The arbitrariness of 
the N. T. interpreters was rendered the more obvious by the fact that different 
commentators often assigned entirely different meanings to a conjunction in 
the same passage. Thus in 2 C. viii. 7 ,1,,;u,i is used for 'Y"'P according to some, 
according to others for .;,, etc. : in H. v. 11 some take •a.• as used for ,tu.i, 
whilst others give it the meanir:g licet: in H. iii. 10 Kiihnot leaves it to our 
choice whether we will take i, as standing for ,.a.,, or as used in the sense of 
na:rn. Thus the mere subjective judgment ha<t the most unmeasured scope.
The translators of the N. T. books (not excepting even the excellent Schulz in 
the Epistle to the Hebrews) are also deserving of censw-e, since they render the 
conjunctions in the most arbitrary manner. . 

'1 Ou such a case compare Klot:i: II. p. 5, and what lS remarked below (after 
tlu, paragraph on ,:,). 
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interchange of conjunctions, perhaps directly opposite in mean
ing. For how absurd would it be to think tliat the apostles 
could nctnally write "for" where they intended" but," or "but" 
where they should have written "for." Anychild can distinguish 
such relations as these. How imbecile then must they have been 
if they wrote "for" when they intended the very opposite
" therefore." Those interpreters only who have never accustomed 
themselveB to think of the language of the N. T. as a living 
language, or who shun the labour of following with exactness a 
writer's thought, could imagine anything of the kind ; and· it is 
no honour to Biblical exegesis that such principles should have 
long remained in favour. In the mind of man, like always joins 
itself t!) like .. If then a conjunction is apparently used in a 
strange signification, we must first of all labour to show how in 
his thought the writer was led from the primary to the unusual 
meaning of the word. This however was never thought of : had 
it been seriously considered, the chimera would at once have 
vanished into air. 

As purely fictitious as this canon of "unlimited interchange" 
is the doctrine of the " weakening " of conjunctions, which 
teaches that even particles with a sharply defined meaning, such 
as for, but, are in many cases altogether redundant, or are mere 
particles of transition. (See e. g. no. 3, below.) The more 
1·ecent commentators indeed have abandoned this arbitrary but 
convenient canon; and hence we shall merely pick out some 
peculiarly specious examples, in which the true meaning of a 
conjunction long remained unrecognised, or in which the better 
commentators are not agreed as to the connexion of thought. 

l. 'AUa never stands 
(a) For otv. In 2 C. viii. 7 ilia means simply but (at). From 

Titus, to whom he had given a commission, Paul turns to the readers 
of the Epistle, calling upon them on their.side to do that which he 
desires ; for the clause with rva is to be taken in an imperatival sense. 
-E. v. 24 is not an inference from ver. 23. The proposition of ver. 
22, that wives ought to be subject to their husb~nds w~ T't' Kvp{'{', is 
proved in the 23rd and 24th verses,-first from the position held b_y 
Christ and by the husband (both are KEq>aAaf.). but second~y (and tins 
is the main point) from the cluim (on obedie~ce) w~1ch-3:S _ for 
Christ so also for the husband-results from this relative pos1t1on. 
The 24,th verse, for from merely repeating the contents of ve~. 22, is 
that which gives tho conclusion of the argumen~, a_nd explams_ ~he 
words inro-raCTcr, Tbt~allt>t,da-,v w~ T'f Kvpiie, The s1grnficant appos1t1on 
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a&o,; uwnip Tov uwµ.aTo,; does not interrupt the progress of the sen
tt>nce ; whereas Meyer's explanation, in which these words are taken 
as forming an independent sentence, introduces a thought which 
arrests the argument.1 On A. x. 20 (Elsner in loc.) see above, no. 7, 
p. 551. 

(b) :For Ei µ.71. Mk. ix. 8 [Ree.], o;,Kln o;,Slva El8ov, d.AAct. Tov •111uovv 
µ.ovov, means : They 110 longer saw any one (of those whom they 
had previously seen, ver. 4), but (they saw) Jesus alone. In 
Mt. xx. 23 (Raphel and Alberti in Zoe.) we must after d.U,£ repeat 
80B71urrai from the preceding oovv1u, and render the conjunction 
but.2 

(c) For saru, profecto. 'A,\,\ci has not this meanino- either in Jo. 
viii. 26 (see above, no. 7, p. 552), or in Jo. xvi. 2, where it means 
imo or at, as in A. xix. 2, I C. vi. 6. Rom. vi. 5, where ill&. (Ka[) 
occurs in the apodosis, has certainly no place here. 

2.. Al never means 

(a) Therefore, then. In I C. xi. 28 ol means but, in contrast to the 
Ava,fiw,; _Eu-6,Ew of ver. 27 : But let a man eza_mine hiinselj (that he 
_ma.y not bring upon himself such guilt). l C. viii. 9 adds to the 
general principle of· ver. 8 a restriction for actual practice, in the 
form of an exhortation : But take heed that this liberty etc. In Rom. 
viii. 8, if Paul had wished to regard the proposition BEit &ptrrai ol,. 
ovvaVTai as a consequence of what precedes, he might .have oontinued 
with therefore (which meaning Riickert here assigns to oi.); he passes 
however from the lxOpa Ei,; BE<>v to the other side of the saine truth, 
OE<;,; ,ipl<J'a.L ol, 8vv11VTar. Had not a clause been introduced between 
these two sentences, no one would have found any difficulty here, 
In Ja:ii. 15 8l (if genuine) means jam vero, atqui. 

(b) For. 8 In Mk. xvi. 8 [ Ree.] £lXE olis a mere illustration, the cause 
of this Tpoµ.o,; and Z,cc,Taui,; being assigned _in the words l<f,o{3oww· 

1 [Meyer's view is defended hy Ellicott and Alford: see their notes.] 
• [Enm in Mk. iv. 22 ,i;u_,.. is siIDply but (but rather), not aave, except. Jt 

has frequently been maintained that we have in the N. T. instance8· of the 
converse practice, the use of ,; ,..~.(is~,-.,;) in the 8"nse of _a:'-'-11. (G. i. 7, ii. 16,. 
Rom. xiv. 14, 1 C. vii. 17, Rev. xxi. 27, Mt. xii. 4, L. iv. 26, 27): see Jelf 860. 
5. I,, Green, Gr. p. 230 sq. There is no sufficient reason for believing that this· 
interchange exists in the N. T. See Meyer ll. cc. ; Fritz. Rom. Ill. 1951 Mate, 
p. 421 ; Winer, Ellicott, Lightfoot, Eadie, on G. i. 7. On G. i. l 9 Lightfoot 
remarks: "The question is 11ot whether,; ,...,_retains its exceptive force or n,ot, 
for thiM it seems always to do (see 11ote on 1. 7), but whether the exception 
refers to the whole clause or to the verb alone." Similarly Winer (on G. Ii." 
161: "Sunt dnre seDtenti:e invicew confiatre: DOD coDsequitur quisqua.m 3,,.,., •• 
,,;;~, ex operibus legis, et: non consequitur quisquam >"""°'• nisi per fidem."J 

• .1-'oppo '}'/we. II. 291, Ind. ad Xen. Cyr. s. v., liornem. /11d .. ad Xen. Anab. 
s. v. On 'the other side see Henn. Vig. p. 846, Schref. De.must/,. V- 128 ~q., V. 
541, Lebw. L11cia11, I. 197, Wex, A'11tig. 1. 300 sq. In the signification lo wit, 
th'.lt i,. the I wo conj11nctio119 coincide : ~i annexes a. new proposition which is 
to be ~dtd to what precedes ; the clause introduced by ya.p a.ppe11.rs as an 
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yap: some good MSS., however (which Lachmann follows), have 
yap in the place of ill. Similarly in Jo. vi. 10 the words ~v .OE 
xop-ro,; K.r.'J\. are a supplementary explanation: see above. In 1 Th. 
ii. 16 lcf,0a.u" ill K.r.A. presents a contrast to the purpose of the 
Jews expressed in til, T6 ava7rA7JpWO-aL avrwv Ta, &.µ,apr[a,, But (ii,. by 
their actions, they would have it so) the punisl>irnent has come upon 
them for this. In Mt. xxiii. 5 the words 7r,\.a-rvvowi ill K.-r.>... col')tain 
the details of the general statement which precedes, 7rav-ra -ra tpya. 
alirwv 7roiovui 7rp6,; -ro 0ta0~vai : the -y&p which recent editors have 
received was probably introduced by some who stumbled at St In 
1 Tim. iii. 5 d illw; K.r.>... signifies, But if any one etc. : if ver. 6 be 
taken into consideration, these words form a parenthetical claase, 
contrasted with rov lil{ov o7.i.ov 7rpo"iuraµ.&ov. 1 C. iv. 7 is, _11:ho 
separates thee (declares thee pre-eminent) 1 But wlwt hast th011, which 
th,011, didst not receive ?-that is, "But if thou appealest to the ·pre
eminence which thou possessest, I ask thee, Hast thou not received 
it 1 " In 1 C. vii. 7 (Flatt, Schott) ill signifies potius. In l C. x. 11 
the words eypri.cf,71 ill form an antithesis to what precedes, as is shown 
by the very position of the verb, at the head of ita clause : all this 
happened ... , but it was rewrded etc. In 1 C. xv. 13 ol is really 
adversative. If Christ is risen, then the resurrection of the dead is 
a reality ; but if the resurrection of the dead is not a reality then 
(reasoning backwards) Christ also is not risen. Ver. 14 contains a 
further inference, But if Christ is not risen, then etc. The one pro
position of necessity establishes or annuls the other. In 2 P. i. 1 ~ 
ill introduces a sentence antithetical to KaL7rtp dilo-ra, (ver: l 2). On 
Ph. iv. 18 see Meyer. 

(c) Nor is U ever a mere copula 1 or particle of tia.nsitio.n. Mt. 
xxi. 3 (Schott) is, ,Say, The LCYrd hath need of them, but immediately-he 
will let them go : i.e., these words will not remain without effeot, 
rather'will he immediately, etc. In A. xxiv. 17 tlie naJ.Tation pro
ceeds by means of ili to another event. In 1 C. xiv. l· 8.l is but: lmt 
the iluoKf:LV r-qv aya7r7JV must not hinder you from C11.\ow 'TO. 7rl'f:V/JUTLKCL. 
Meyer'e view of 2 C. ii. 12 is more correct than De W ette's : Paul 
goes back, to ver. 4. In 1 C. xi. 2 it would lie a mistake to consider 
ill (as Riickert does) a mere indication that the writer pr9ceeds to a 
new subject (thus Luther has left the word untr~n~lated, i::,chott 
renders it by quidem): the words attach themselves w1th9ut any break 
to the exhortation which immediately precedes, fi.iµ,7JTalµov r{vEu0E, 
·-yet (in thi:s E)xhortation I intend no blame) ! praise y~u etc.. ln 
Rom. iv. 3, also, Luther and many others have m translation omitted• 
oi (at the commencement of a quotation, in whi?h the __ LXX_ have 
Ka[) ; but neither here by Paul, nor by James rn eh. u 23, 1.s the 

explanation con6rming wbe.t preced_es. In the main the t~u. r~odes_ ?fa
pression orten umonnt to the same tlung, see Henn. Vig. p. 84.i .. tJelf I ti8. 3.) 

1 [And yet mu~t frequently be reutlered a11d, as ou_r but _rn ·oft_en far to~ 
strong. ln Mt. xxi. 3 it is easy to trace the .amount ol _opposlllon 1mf>lrn,l b) 
the connective~, without resorting tu Winer's somewhat lorced explami.uon.J 
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adversative particle inserted arbitrarily or without thought: it brings 
out the brirrr£UU£ more forcibly, and as it were antithetically. 

3. rcfp has been wrongly taken for 

(a) The adversative but.I 2 C. xii. 20 means, .All this l say for 
your edijication, for I fear etc. : this is the very reason of my saying 
what I have said. In Rom. iv. li3 the clause with ycfp gives the 
proof of the ]Mt words of ver. 12, ~ b, dxpo{3vcrr{'I- 1rlCTT£wi; Tov 
7ra.Tpoi; 1<.T • .>... In Rom. v. 6 sq. the first ytip simply points to the 
fact in which the love of God (ver. 5) manifested itself, the death of 
Christ for ungodly men ; the second ytip explains a contrario how 
the death ( of the innocent) for an unrighteous man is a display of 
surpassing love; the third ycfp justifies the assertion µ,6)1.,,; {,1r~p 

ou.:aiov 1<.T.A. I C. v. 3 : "And you have not felt compelled to 
exclude the man i For I (on my part}, absent in body, ... have, 
already determined etc. That you, therefore, who have the man 
before your eyes, would inflict the (milder) punishment of exclusion, 
might surely have been expected." Pott here takes yap for alias!· 
On I D. iv. 9 see above, p. 558. 2 C. xii. 6 : Of myself I will not 
boast, for if I should wish to boast I shall not be a fool (and hence 
I could boast). In Ph. iii 20 ~p.wv y&.p 1e.T.A. stands in most direct 
relation to o1 Ta; br{ytr.a tf,povoWT«, those whose mind is on earthly 
things! (a summary of ver. 19), For our conversation is in he.aven, 
-it is for this reason that I warn you against them (ver. 18 sq.). 
In Rom. viii. 6 the clause with ycfp states the reason why o1 Kaicl 
?rVrup.a (ver. 4) Ta; TOV 7rV£Vp.aTO<; cf,povovaw, viz., because the cf,poVl'Jp.a 
~ crapKo<; leads to death, but the tf,poVl'Jp.a TOV 7r'11£1Jp.aTO<; to life : ver. 5 
contains the proof of ver. 4. The true explanation of Col. ii. I 
was pointed out by Benge12 H. vii. 12 (Kiihnol, "autem ") contains 
the reason of ver. 11 : for the alteration of the priestly succession 
and the abolition of th& law are necessarily connected ; see Bleek in 
lac. In 2 P. iii 5 (Pott) it is explained how such men can come 
forward with such frivolous assertions (ver. 3, 4). H. xii 3 supports 
the preceding resolve (-rf>EX."'fUV K.-r.A.) by a reference to the example 
of Christ. 

(b) Therefore, then. In L. xii 58 all difficulty is removed by 
Bengel's remark : "y&.p srepe ponitur, ubi propositionem excipit 
tractatio." 1 C. xi. 26 explains di; 77/v ip.71v d.vtiJJ,117/<IW (ver. 25). 
In Rom. ii 28 the connexion is this: an uncircumcised man who 
acts according to the law may pass judgment on thee, who, though 
circumcised, transgressest the law, fur it ie not what is external 
(as circumcision) that makes the. true Jew. On H. ii. 8 see above, 
p. 560. 

1 Markland, Eur. Suppl. v. 8, Elmsley, Eur. Med. 121. See on the ·other 
Ride Henn. Viy. p. 84t5 Bremi in the N. krit. Journ. IX. 633. 

" [" Declarat, cur verbo certa'IUJ usus sit (i. 29), nam sequitur mox, cerlamen." 
Beng~LJ 
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(c) Although: Jo. iv. 44 (see Kiihnol). In this verse y&.p is simply 
for; rraTpl-. can only mean Gulilee (ver. 43). [See above, p. 560.J 

(d) On the contrary: 2 P. i. 9 (Augusti). A.I. might have been 
used if the meaning intended had been, But (on the wnt.rary) he who 
ULcketh these (virtues) etc. With y&.p, the sentence confirms (illus
tratee) a contrario (p,~) the words which precede, oli,c &py1rtii; ... 
Xpiurov l-,rly_vwu,v,-for he who lacketh these is blind: by this means 
a morQ forcible reason is supplied to the exhortation which follows 
(ver. 10). 

(e) Notwithstanding (&.\>..' op,w-.) : 2 C. xii. 1 1 (here there eer
tain1y is great fluctuation in the reading, but the common reading 
&, is not so decidedly false as Meyer maintains it to be), It is in truth 
of 110 advantage to me to boast myself (xi. 22 sq.); for I will now 
t»me (I will, that is, now come,-Klotz, Devar. JI. 235) to iisions 
and revelations of the Lord. Paul places in contrast (compare ver. 5) 
boasting of hims_elf (of his own merits) and boasting of the marks 
of distinction accorded him by God. Of the latter he will boast 
(ver. 5); hence the meaning is, Yet boasting (of myself) is of no 
ad'llantage, for now I wilt come to a subject of boasting which exdudes 
11,ncl renders superfluous all boasting of self. 

(/) The mere copula. In Rom. iii 2 1rpwTov µ£V yap commences 
the proof of the assertion 7rOA.V KaTa ,ravm rpo,rov. A. ix:. 11 : 
Inquire i11 the house of Judas for Saul of Tnrsus, for he is praying 
(thou wilt therefore find him there), and he saw a vision (which 
prep!lied him for thee): compare Bengel in loc. A. xvii. 28, Tov 
-yap ,cal -ywor; luµ01, is a verse quoted verbatim from Aratus: y&.p 
may also be taken as giving a reason for iv avr~ {wp.01 ,cat ,ctvov
µdJa ,cal lup,01. In A. iv. 12 the clause ovoe yap /!,voµa. l<TTw K.T.A. 
develops more precisely and consequently proves the statement b, 
~ olioo,l ;, uwrqp{a : an attentive reader perceives at once what 
the secor;id sentence contains beyond the first. In A. xiii. 27 we 
may, with Bengel, Meyer, al, explain the connexion thus: To you, 

• ye (foreign) Jews . . . _is this word of salvation sent, fO'r those who 
dwell· in Jerusalem ha1Je SJYUTned this Sa'lliour. Yet it is more pro
bable that Paul intended to continue thus: "for he is proved to 
be the Messiah foretold to our fathers;" compare ver. 29, 32 sqq. 
The reasoning loses in ext.crnal compactness. through the narration 
of the events in which the prophecies had received their fulfilment. 
In any case yap is no mere particle of transition, as Kiihnol main
tains. In 2 c. iii. 9 the words d yap ;, oiaKov{a K.T.,\. appear to me 
·so far to contain a confirmation of the thought of the passage, as 
that 8(.Ql(ov{a rijr; o,Kato(1l)V1/'> expresses something more definite 
than 0UJ.l(ov{a Tov 'Tl"Vf.vµaroi;: if (although) the ministration of death 
was gl1JTious . . . . • !tow should not the ministration of the Spirit be 
much more gloric,us 'I 2 Fritzsche's explanation (Diss. Corinth. I. 

1 [Meyer defen<ls -ysp (as the more ,lifficul~ readin~) ; but !,achm~nn, 
Tisc~cud~rf, _Tr~gelles,, ,vestcott and Hort, agree m adoptmg, •"'"X"'~'"" ~ ... '" 
t11Jµf1pdw ,.o~, 1>.1t1rroµ,a.1 ~s.] . . 

~ [ It is perhaps by accident that ver. 9 itself 1s not translated. In ed. 5 there 
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p. 18 sq.) I consider a.rtiflcial. In Mt. i. 18 (Schott), after the 
·vi.-ords Tov 'I-170-oii Xp,rioil ;, y,rnm 011rw,; Av the detailed acco1mt 
begins (as is frequently the case) with y&p;n.amrly, that is. 

4. Om, has been incorrectly explained, as equivalent to 

(a) But. In A ii. 30 (Ki1hnol) 1rpot/Jfn,~ oiiv {,,rdp}(wv is simply 
annexed as an inferPnce to Lhe preccdin~ sentence. David is dead· 
and buried: therefore those words which he 11,ppears to utt,er of 
himself were spoken by him in the character of a. frophet, in re
ference to the resurrection of Christ. A. xxvi. 22 1s not an anti
thesis to ver. 21: Paul, reviewing his apostolic life up to the period 
of this imprisonmmt, comes to this• conclusion,-/ continue then, 
l,g Gotfs help, up to this day etc. Even Kuhnol in his Comment. 
(p. 805) correctly renders o~v igitui-, but in the Index gives it 
the meaning sed, tamen I Mt. xxvii. 22, Ti otv 1Tot~uw. 'I11uovv, is, 
What am I then (since you have decided for Barabbas) to do with 
Jesus 'I 

(b) For. In Mt. x. 32 ,ras otv o<;T1~ does not assign a reason 
for the statement ,roAAwv <TTpouOlwv Sw.rpipEn {,/uts, but is a re
sumption . and continuation of the main thought (ver. 27), K7fpvlaT£ 
•••• Kal. p..71 q,o{3£tu0£: Fritzsche takes a different view. 1 In 
the parallel passage, L. xii. 8 Acyw t, vµ'iv' 7Tos Ss &v bp..oAoytJU'[J 
K.T.A., the oi is not essentially different, but it gives more promi
nence to the sentence. In 1 C. iii. 5 T{,:; ow luTl.v 'A11'ollws; Who 
then (in accordance with this partisanship) is Apollo.~ 'I In 1 C. 
vii. 26 otv introduces the yvwp..11 which the apostle has just said. 
(ver. 25) that he will give. 

(c) A mere copula, or as being altogether redundant.. Rom. xv. 
li (Kimner) becomes plain at once by a reference to ver. 15, 16 
( 01.a. 'TT]V xa.ptv K.'T.A. ). In Mt. v. 23 even Schott passes over ow 
entirely; but without doubt it introduces a practical inference 
(a warning) from ver. 22, which speaks of the guilt of anger, epc.' 
In Mt. vii 12 it is more difficult to define the connexion, and even 
the more recent commentators are widely apart: Tholuck has pro
bably pointed out the right view,2 but his survey of the different 
expositions is far from being complete. In Jo. viii. 38, Kal. vp..ets 
otv 8_ .;,KOVUa'T£ ,rapa 'TOV ,raTpo,:; '11'0U:L'T£, the oiv is most certainly 
not redundant; by this particle the conduct of the Je_ws (accordingly 
ye also) is, with keenest irony, set over against the conduct of Jesus, 
as following from the same rule. 

Of these four conjunctions oi and otv a.re those whicµ most 
readily approximate in meaning; and hence there are passages in 

follows: For t/1,P, 111.frtistra.tion ofj~ti/ication is (the ministration of ,JU9tilication 
is, that is to say 1 .more r,lorious than the ministration of condemnation.] 

1 [Friizsche connects this verse with ver. 23.-Meyer takes ,;, as conclusiv~, 
aDd as referring to the previous context ge11ei-ally, from ver. Hi.] 

• [Tholuck eor1.~idns ov, to refer to the preceding pert of eh. vii. Com part 
Alfurd's note. J 
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which either might be used with equal propriety (e.g., Mt. xviii. 31 ), 
though even whP.n used as mere continuatives (in narration) they 
ar~ not really identical. Instead of saying "Jesus fouod two 
fishermen, who .... Moreover he said to them, etc.," I may 
also say "Jesus found .... He said therefore to them, etc." 
The sense is but little affected by the· change, but the two sen
tences are differently conceived. In the former case, after mentioning 
the coming and finding, I adcl the speaking .as a' new and distinct 
fact. In the latter case the thought is, He said therefore (tak_ing 
advantage of this circumstance) to them. But we have no right 
to say that a narrator who uses St here should have used oiv, or 
vice versa.-Som.etimes also yap and St would be equally correct; 
see above, 10. 2. b (p. 566 sq.). In Jo. vi. 10 the evangelist writes: 
'' Jesus said, Make the men sit down: now there was much grass 
in the place." He might have written, "For there was much grass 
etc." In the latter c_ase, the circumstance would have been repre
sentecl as the occasion of the direction given, whereas in the former 
the clause is simply explanatory : see Klotz II. 362, and compare 
Herm. Vig; p. 845 sq. Hence the two forms differ in their con
ception. For this reason no one has a right to adduce passages 
from the Synoptic Gospels,-e. g. L. xiii. 35 as compared with Mt. 
xx:iii. 39-to prove the complete identity of Si and yap. But even 
if St and oiv, U and yap, are in such cases nearly equivalent, 
still it does not follow that they can be interchanged in all their 
meanings, even those which are most sharply defined. As for yap 
and aAAa, these particles are far too strongly marked to be inter
changeable at will, or to be used as expletives. 

There is considerable variation of reading even in the oldest MSS. 
(and versions 1) in respect of these conjunctions. For SJ and ya.p 
see Mt. xxiii. 5, Mk. v. 42, xii. 2,2 xiv. 2, L. x:. 42, xii. 30, xx. 40, 
Jo. ix. 11, xi. 30, al., Rom. iv. 15 (Fritz. Rom. II. 476). For 8i 
and o~v, L. x. 37, xiii. 18, xv. 28, Jo. vi. 3, iL 26, x. 20, xii. 44, 
xix. 16, A. xx.viii. 9, al. :For oiv and -yap, A. xxv. 11, Rom. iii. 28. 

5. ~On is never equivalent _to 

(a) Ilia, wherefore, in which sense the Hebrew •:;, is sometimes 
taken, but incorrectly. 8 In L. vii. 4 i nothing but a blind opposition 

1 Hence, when a conjunction is in <.jltestion, the versions should ~ot without 
great caution be cited as authorities iu the critical apparatus. Yet 1n uothrng 
have the earlier critics shown such ueO'li"ence as in de,ding with the aue1ent 
versions: even those which arc more° f~miliar, and which are most easily 
Accessible, are cited incorrectly ten times to one,~cited, that. is, in ~ases where, 
eiLher from the character of the language or from the pni:lc~ples ot the trans
lator, they cannot give, 1md did not in~e~d to give, any ev1~ence res_pectmg a 
variant. It is to be r~gretted that this cr1t1cal apparatus remarns uns1lted, evPn 
in the most recent editions of the Greek 'festa.1I1ent. 

2 [This should no donbt be L. xii. 2. Jo. 1x. 11 is out of place: it illu~trates 
the interchange or )i and ,u,.] ., . 

3 Sec Winer, Simonis s. v. : see however Passow s. v. on [In the latest w01_ks 
founded on Pagsow, ns the Lexicons ol' Rost u. Palm, Liddell aud Scott (ed. o), 
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to Romanists (see Grotius and Calovius in loc.) could misinterpret 
orl: see Meyer in loc. 1 On 2 C. >,.;. 10 see above, no. 9 (p. 563). 
-Nor does this particle stand for the direct interrogative Ol(I. Tt 2 

in Mk. ix. 11, as De Wette and others maintain. De Wette 
adduces in support of his view the passages cited by Krebs from 
Josephus;· not considering that in these passages o Tt (o,Tt, as 
La.chmann writes) appears as a pronoun in an indirect question, 
-.-a usage which does not. need the authority of Josephus (Kypke 
I. 1 78). On this passage however see above, p. 208. Fritzsche, 
on very slight authority, reads Tl otv (from Matthew) ; but this 
is undoubtedly a correction. In Mk. ix. 28 the better MSS. (even. 
A) have o,a Tr.,s as in Mt. xvii. 19. In Mk. ii. 16, also, D at least 
has Ot(I. Tt: Lachmann reads Tt 0T1. If however oTt be received, it 
will not of necessity be an interrogative. On Jo. viii. 25 (Lucke) see 
§ 54. 1. 

(b) Quanquam. Kiihnol renders L. xi 48, though they ki,lled th~m, 
but ye etc. : this verse was correctly explained long ago by Beza. 
Kiihnol himself has (in ed. 4) given up this signification as regards 
Mt. xi. 25 : Jo. viii 45 also is correctly explained by him in his 3rd 
edition. 

(c) ~OTE. On 1 Jo. 1.ii. 14 see Baumg.-Crusius. In 1 C. iii. 13 
(Pott) it is evident that oTt specifies more exactly why iJ iJp.ipa 

071>..wun K.T.A.. Everyone knows that the transcribers have often 
confounded oTt and ou 4 (compare Jo. xii. 41, 1 C. xii. 2, 1 P. iii. 
20, al); and hence in those passages of the LXX in which ort 
appears t9 mean when (1 K. viii 37 included), we must without 
hesitation read oT£. In all the passages cited by Pott (on 1 C. 
iii 13) the editions of the LXX actually have oT£1 on good MS. 
authority. 

(d) Profecto. In Mt. xxvi. 74 ori is recitative: in 2 C. xi. 10 
it signifies that (as after formulas of swearing),-see abov~, no. 9. 
In Rom. xiv. 11, cited from Is. xiv. 23, the meaning is, By my life I 
swe,ar, that etc. 

It has been maintained th_at oTt is sometimes-e.g., in Mt. v. 45 
--equivalent to os; against this see Fritzsche on Mt. l.c. This verse 
explains and proves fr9m the treatment of ?rOVJ/po{ by the ~eavenly 
Father, that by a,a1l'a.V TOV<; £)(0pov<; K.T.A. they become children of 
this Father. 

6. "Iva, in order that (sometimes preceded by a preparatory o,a 
Toiiro, Jo. xviii. 37, A. ix. 21, Rom. xiv. 9, al.), is said to be fre-

the meaning therefore does not occur. In ed. 4 of Liddell and Scott's Lexicon 
this signification is received for I l. 16. 35, al.] 

1 [Who agrees with Beugi!l : "Remissio peccatorum probatur a fructu. "] 
2 Palairet, Observ. 125, Alberti Observ. 151, Krebs, Observ. 60, Griesbach, 

Comment,a,r. Grit. II. 138, Schweigh. Lexie. Herod. II. 161. 
3 [The only uncials quoted for this reading are ADKII: all recent editors 

read ~ .. , (: .-,). -On thtse pas8ages see p. 208 sq.] 
' See Schref. Ureg. Cor. p. 491, Schneider, Plat. Rep. l. 393, Siebelis, Jn,l. 

Pausan. p. 259. 
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quently used in the N. T. iK/3aT1.,0'2i~, denoting the actual consequence 
(Glass. I. 539 sqq.); in-Greek writers also this force has sometimes 
been assigned to the particle.1 Even if we should grant the general 
possibility of such a use of tva, as the Latin ut denotes both purpose 
and consequence,-though the weakening of i'va in later Greek (see 
§ 44. 8) could prove nothing on this side,-yet no one will deny that. 
commentators have made most unlimited use of this canon, and are 
chargeable w~th great exaggeration.2 The whole theory (of which 
fievarius, for instance, knows nothing) was denied by :Lehmann 
(Lucian, I. 71), and afterwards by Fritzsche (Exe. 1 ad J.lfattk.), 
and by Beyer (N. krit. Jrrurn. IV .. 418 sqq.); compare also Liicke, 
Comment. zu Joh. II. 371 sq., Meyer on Mt. i. 22. Beyer's view 
was combated by Steudel in Bengel's N. Archiv. IV. 504- ~q. ; Titt
mann also (Synon. II. 35 sqq.) declared himself in favour of ,va 
lK/3a-riKov. 3 Others-as Olshausen (Bibl. Comment. II. 250) and Bleek 
(Hebr. II. i 283)-would have the ecbatic meaning admitted for 
certain passages at all events. 

First and especially, most commentators hitherto have overlooked 
the fact that i'.'va must frequently be judged of in accordance with the 
Hebrew teleology, in which the actual issues of events are spoken of 
interchangeably with the Divine purposes and decrees, or rather in 
which every (important, and especially every surprising) event is 
represented as disposed and designed by God (see e. g. Ex. xi. 9, Is. 

1 See Hoogeveen, Doctr. Parl.icul. I. 524 sq., the commentators on Lucian, 
Nig-r. 30, Weiske, Xen. Anab. 7. 3. 28. Compare also Ewald, Apc,cal. p. 233. 

2 If indeed, with Kiihnol (Hebr. p. 204), we lay it down as a principle that 
1,a: only "arepius" denotes "consilium, "· we shall easily reach the conclusion 
that the conjunction may be taken ,,.13.,.,.,,.;,. 

3 Tittmann thinks he hRS discovered examples of r,,.. ix/30:,,.,,..;, even in the 
Attic 'poeta. This meaning, however, 7,a: clearly has not in Ariatoph. Nub. 58, 
o,iip' 1:>..f ''"' ,.:>.. .. ,,, and the remark on the next page will remove all difficulty 
from Aristoph. Vesp. 313. In Ma.re. Anton. 7. 25, also, r,,.. is certainly telic. 
What short and easy work Tittmann makes with the N. T., in order to carry 
through his canon, is shown by the mode in which he deals with Jo. i. 7 (p. 45), 
where really no unbiassed expositor will take the second r,. as ecbatic. _ Even 
Kiihnol has not done this. [There is still controversy upon this subject, but 
the field of disputed passages is now greatly narrowed. In most of the exa.mples 
noticed below, few perhaps will hesitate to accept Winer's exposition; but 
fewer still will attempt to press the full tclic meaning in every cose. With 
Winer aaree Grimm (Glavia, s. v.), Beelon (Gmmm. N. T. p. 479 sq.), Schirlitz 
(Grundt p. 351 sq.),-also Ellicott, Alford (see notes on 1 C. xiv. 13, 1 Th. v, 
4), and Ea.die. Ellicott distinctly recognises the "eventual" use of 'I,a: (" appa
rently in a. few cases, and due perhaps more to what is called Hebrew teleology 
tho.n grammatica.1 depravo.tion ") ; and in such examples as 1 1:h. v; 4 (see also 
Ph. i. 9, Col. iv. 16) modifies the final sense. More favour 18 shown to the 
echo.tic meaning by Lightfoot (on G. i. 17) and A. Buttlllann (p. 239), Green 
(Gr. p. 172 sq.), and Jowett (on l Th. v. 4). If however we are at liberty to 
render ••• ;,,.,;, 1,..u,,__~""' in Jo. v. 20 "so that yo will wonder" (A. Buttmann 
l. c.), and in G. v. 17 tnke ,,a: os de~otii:tg si1!1ply the !'eS'ltlt, it is hard to see 
how the final mca.nina can be mamtamcd m a multitude of other possages. 
Surely, whilst allowing

0
that the particle h~s lost some 1;are of itli. strict force 

in some examples cited above (though not_m Jo. v. 20, h. v. 17), we mus_t ~ol<l 
that the final meaning is "never to be given up ~xcept on the most d1Stmct 
counter-arguments" (Ellicott). See Westcott, lntrod. to Gospela, p. 270: also 
Winer's remarks on••• in§ 44 (pp. 420-426).] 
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Yi. 10 a.nd Knobel in loc., and compare Rom. xi. 11 1); anu that for 
this reason i'.l'a may often he used in Bible langu..tge where wei in 
accordance with our view of the Divine governmerit of the world 
should have used w,TE. In other passages a more accurate examina~ 
tion would have shown that, even according to ordinary modes of 
thought, i11a is perfectly correct. In other cases, again, it has escaped 
observation t.hat we sometimes use a conjunction of purpose on rheto
rical grounrls, by a kind of hyperbole: e. g., ' I must needs then go 
there that I might catch an illness!'' compare Is. xxxvi. 12, Ps. Ji. 
(I.) 6, Liv. 3. l 0, Plin. Paneg. 6. 4 ;-" I have built the house then 
in order to see it burnt down!'' Lastly, it has not been noticed that 
iva simply expresses what (in the established course of nature and 
life) is the 1Mcessary result,-the result therefore which is, so to speak, 
unconsciously designed by the person who does the act: 2 see below, 
on Jo. ix. 2. 

Passing over those examples which to any attentive reader are self
explanatory (e.g., l P. i. 7, where Pott-from mere force of habit, as 
it were-takes ivci for w~TE), we select some in which iva has been 
explained de eventu by expositors of the better class. In L. ix. 45 l11a 
indicates (the Divine) purpose, compare Mt. xi. 25 : it was intended 
that they should not as yet understand it,-otherwise they would 
have been perplexed with regard to Jesus. In L. xiv. 10 iva. is 
parallel with the µ:rprcrrE of ver. 8; and most obviously expresses 
design (not without reference to the application of the parable},-
" be humble, in order that thou mayest be accounted worthy of his 
heavenly kingdom : " it is in the following clause, TOTE luTa, K.T.~., 

that the result is expressed. On Mk iv. 12 (Schott)· see Jt'ritzsche 
and Olshausen; also below, p. 577. Compare also L. xi. 50, Mt. 
xxiii. 34 sq; Jo. iv. 36 means : this is so ordered, to the end that . 
etc. In Jo. vii. 23 (Steudel) the words iva ,.,_~ >..v0fj l, v6µ,o~ Mwvuiwi 
express the purpose which lies at the root of the custom 1r€pLToµ._~v 
>..a-,.,.pa.v£L cw0pwr.o, b, uaPf3a.T'f!· Jo. ix. 2 is to be explained from the 
Jewish teleology, which, in its national exaggeration, the disciples 
accepted. Severe, mysterious bodily afflictions must be divinely 
ordained punishments of sin : Who then has by his sin moved the 
penal justice of God to cause this man to be born blinrl 1 The neces
,;nry, though not intentional, consequence of the O.fLapTa.vuv is meant: 
see Liicke in for,. In Jo. :xi 15 iva 1riurniu71Tt is added to t,• -:i,-,.a.. by 

1 See Baumg.-Crusiu.~, Bibl. Tlieol. p. 272, 'fholuck, Ausley. d. Br. a. d. ~om. 
p. 3!15 i;qq. (3 Aufl..).-lt is going.too far to say that the Israelites confounded 
throughout the ideas of design aud result (Unger, De Parubol. p. liJ). lt wa~ 
only in their religioU8 view of life (in the language of devotion, Haumg. -Crus. 
Joh. I. 198) that the interchange took place. Where this influence did not 
operate, the clear distiuction between in orrl~r _that and l;O t}W,t w_ould ol' 
necessity force itseU on the Israelites; and 1t is well known that in their 
langwige they ba,·e provided for the expression of "so that" a form which 
shows how correctly the distinction wae felt. 

2 Compare Liicke, Jolt. I. 603, Fritzsche on Rom. viii. 17. [Alford on- L, 
xiv. 10. J 
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~ay of explanation: I rejoice on yo1tr account (that I was nrit there), 
in order that ye may belieue,-i. c, now ye cannot help believing. In 
Jo. xix. 28 Tva means in order that,-whether we connect iva TeAnwfJij 
~ ,puq,~ with 71'tiVTa ~6'1 TETEAf,na, (Luther, so also Meyer), or with 
t,he following >..s-yn (LiJcke, De Wette}: in the latter case Zvu denotes 
a purpose ascribed to Jesus by the evangelist. On ,Jo. xvi. 24 see 
Liicke. 1 In Rom. xi. 31 i'v11 does not express the de,-ign of the 
&.,,.ufJoiivn,, but the counsel of God which connected itself with this 
unbelief (compare ver. 32), to accord them salvation out of compas
sion (not as merited by them). Jn the connexion of the Divine plan 
their unbelief has a11 its aim,. that etc. : corn pare also ver. 11. The 
same explanation applies to Rom. v. 20 sq., and probably to 2 C. i. 9. 
The same teleological view is clearly implied in Jo. xii. 40, a quota
tion from the 0. T. Rom. ix. ] l is plain to any attentive reader, 
and we may fairly wonder that iva can still be taken by Reiche as 
ecbatic. In 2 C. v. 4 ;ilso the meaning is clear: _it is incomprehen
sible how even Schott could render •va by ita ut In I C. v. 5 the 
words d, 5)..dJpov T1J, O'a.pdc; show that with the apostolic 1rapaSovvai 
-r4l la.Tav~ there is combined a purpose of doing good to the 7rVEVfLa; 
and hence 'lva is unquestionably in order that. In l C. vii. 29 the 
words 'lva Kat oi fXOVTE~ K.T.A. express the (Divine) purpose for which 
b Kaipo, <TVVE<TTaAJ-dvo, i.uT£. E. ii. 9 is to be similarly expla.ioed. In 
E. iii. 10 'lva yvwptu8'5 K.T.A. is probably grammatically dependent on 
&.1roKEKPVfLfLivov, ver. 9 : see Meyer in loc. In E. iv. 1 -i iva f'-7/Kfrt 
K.T.A. expresses the negative purpose of that which has been spoken 
of in ver. 11-13. 

As to G. v, 17 (Usteri, Baumg.-Crusius) see Meyer in loc. 2 In 
1 C. xiv. 13, o Aa.Awv yAw<T<T[J 7rpo<;ruxiu8w, Z'va otepµ.71vEV[}· means, 
Let hjm pray-not in order to display his xa.ptuµ.a Twv yAOJuuwv, but 
-with the intention, design, of interpreting ( the prayer). 1 Jo. iii. 1 : 
Belwld I how great [que tlte Father skewed us, (with the design) that 
we might be called children of God. See Lucke in loc. ; ,B·iumg.
Crusius wavers. In· Rev. viii. 12 iva indicates the object contem
plated in the .,,.>.,,jri-Eu0at of the suh, etc. ; for 7rAYJTTEu0a, does not 
denote, as many suppose, the darkening of the heavenly bodie~ in 
itself, but is the O. T. il,li1, used of the offended Deity : see Ewald 
·in loc. In Rev. ix. 20 ivaT ;1 expresses the design of the µ.ETavoE,v ; 
"they did not amend, in, order that they might no lon~er serve 
the demons etc." The perception that they were servmg mere 
demons and wooden idols should have brought them to repentance, 
in order that they might escape from so degrading a. service. In 
1 Th. v. 4 (Schott, Baumg.-Crusius) Z',,a denotes a purpose:, of God.: 

1 [" Henceforth woulu they esk in his na:n;1e a_nd r~ceive, a?d_ so tl~eir~ woul~ 
be a. completed joy. •1,,. indicates the obJect1Ve aim of ., ...... , '""' "•¥-•~d,. 
Liicke l. c.] , _,. - h 

2 (Who takes r,,,. as expreRSing the purpo~e of the 'powers contenurng Wit 

one another in the conflict." SimillLI'ly Ellicott.] 
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see Lunemann in loc. So also in the f,mnnla lA1Av0cv ~ i:Jp<t i.'va, 
peculiar to John, i.'va has its final me,mmg. Thus ,Jo. xii. 23: ']_'fie 
hour has (according to the Divine decree) come-and therefore is 
here-in order that I etc. : compare xiii. 1, xvi. 2, 32. Inaccurate 
i~~erpreters have taken iva in these passages (as also in 1 C. iv. 3, 
YLL 29) as us_ed for ~TE ~r orav. 2 C. vii. 9 (Riickert, Schott): ye 
were brou,gh,t 1nto sorro~, in order that (God's purpose) ye rnigM lie 
spared a more severe puntshrnent. 1 C. v. 2 : Ye did not rather rnourn 
in order that ... might be put away 1 Here indeed w~£ might 
have been used, if the ai.pt:<r9<JJ. had been regarded as the natural 
?ons_equence of the 1r£Vih,<rai: Paul however re~ards it as the object 
m view,-" Ye should rather have mourned, m order to put him 
away." _l!1 2 C. xii!. 7 ~he _double_ Zva indicates, first negatively, 
then pos1t1vely, Pauls design m prayrng thus. The true explanation 
of Rom. iii. 19 may probably now be considered settled 1 (see also 
Philippi) : only Baumg.-Crusius still wavers. On Rom. viii. 17 see 
p. 5 7 4. In 2 C. i. 17 iva retains its proper meaning, whether we 
render the verse, What I re,solve, do I re,solve acc,JTding to tlie flesh, that 
(with the design that) with me yea may be (unalterably) yea, and nay 
nay (i. e., merely to show myself consistent) 1-or thus ... in 
order that with me there may be the Yea yea and the Nay nay (that 
both should be found with me at the same time,-that what I 
had affirmed I should deny again) 1 In 2 C. iv. 7, iva ~ ~7r'-pf3o>,.71 
K.r.A. points to God's purpose in the fact that lxoµ.EV rov 871rravp<w 
Tovrov iv orrrpaKlvot, ITKEVf.<Ttv. In H. xi. 35 the words iva 
"-P£LTTovo<; a.va<TTa<rEw, roxw<rtv declare the purpose for which these 
persons refused the·a.1r0Avrpw<rt,-. On H. xii. 27 see Bleek and De 
Wette. 2 In Rev. xiv. 13 (Schott) we should probably supply a1ro
Bv71<rKovrri, from the preceding a1ro8V1]<rKovr£,, hefore i'va &.va1ra-6-
<rwvra1. A different view is taken by Ewald and De Wette; compare 
above, § 43. 5. 

In the formula i'va, o"Trw,, 1rA71pwBfj To f,718iv (Matthew), or ;, 
ypa<t,71, o >,.6-yo, (John), it was for a long time customary to dilute 
iva into ita ut. There can however be no doubt that, in the mouth, 
as of the Jewish teachers, so also of Jesus and the apostles, this 
formula (used in reference to an event which has already taken 
place) has the stricter sense, that it might be fulfilled. Compare also 
Olshausen and Meyer on Mt. i. 22. The words were not indeed 
intended to signify that God had caused an event to take place, or 
had irresistibly impelled men to act in a certain way, in ord~r that the 
prophecies might be fulfilled (Tittm. Sgnon. II. 44): the formula is 
far from ex.pressing anything fatalistic (Lucke, J(lh. II. 536).3 To 

1 [It is given very clearly in Alford's_note.] , , , 
t [\Vho ·regard 7,._ a.s dependent o.n ,,..,, <T .. ,..,~.,,_.,.,, """' ,,_,.,.'.",'!'"-] 
3 On Mt. i. 22 Bengel says-in the dc'.gmatlc l~ugua.ge_ ol )us age, Im~ on the 

whole correctly: "ubicunque lire? l?cut10 ocelll'nt, grav1ta_te~ evan~ehsta.rum 
tueri debemlJ,{J et, quamvis llebetI v1su nostl'o, crnderc ab !lhs notan evcntum 
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this formula we must a !so refer Mk. iv. 12, All r,ome.~ to th.Pm in 
parables, in order that they. may see and yet not perceive, etc.,-instead 
of " in order that the declaration, They wiU see and yet not per
ceiv~ (ls. vi. 10), may be accomplished." We ourselves are accus
tomed to interweave such quotations with our owu language, when 
we can presume that they are well known. Jesus cannot have 
intt,nded to assert a. general impossibility of understanding such pa.ra.
bles (for then indeed 1t would have been strange that he should speak 
in parablea); bnt to every one who did not understand parables so 
clear applied the prophet's words, he SfP,S and does not understand, and 
that there would be such men is just what had been predicted.1 

In the faulty language of the Apocalypse lva is apparently once 
(Rev. xiii. 13) used for~~£, w~, after an adjective which includes the 
~otion of intensity: magna miracula (i. e., tarn magna) ut. This 
would be at all events as admissible as the use of on after an inten
sive word; compare Ducas p. 34, 28, p. 182, Theophan. Cont. p. 
663, Cedren. II. 47, Canan. p. 465, Theod. H. E. 2. 6, p. 847 (ed. 
Hal.), and my Erlang. Pfingstpi·ogr. 1830, p. 11. See however p. 
424 sq. The case is different in 1 Jo. i. 9 (a passage which even De 
Wette and Schott misinterpret): He is faithful and just in order to 
forgive us (for the pnrpose of forgiving). Compare our own expres
sion, he i.~ a sagaci'ous man to zierceive ... : to say he is a sagacious 
man, so that he perceives, would in the main give the same sense, but 
the conception would be somewhat different. Of a similar kind to 
this are the passages which Tittmann quotes (Syrum. II. J9) from 
Marc. Anton. 11. 3, Justin M. p. 504. When Bengel says (on Rev. 
l. c.) " r.,a frequens J oanni particula ; in omnibus suis libris non nisi 
semel, Jo. iii. 16, ~~( posuit," the remark is indeed correct, but 
must not be understood to mean that John used iva for~~£ without 
distinction. The cause of the rare occurrence of w~£ in John"s 
writings is to be found partly in their dogmatic character, partly in 
the fact that he indicates consequence by other turns of expression. 

"Iva has been taken as used for OTL in Mk. ix. 12, yfypa7TTaL br, 
TOV vlov TOU d.vOptinrov, ,va 1l'OA.Aa 11'a.0-y Kat Etov8&w0fj. But these words 
probably mean, in order that he may S'uffer; and they are to be taken 
as the answer to the question,2 'PX£Tm or EJ\wo-E'TUL being snpplied 
before lva.. No one will he led astray by the example which Pa.l.airet 
( Obs: 127) quotes from Soph. Aj. 385, ovx opijs, ,v' t:I KaKov; where i'.va 
is an adverb. ( ~O71'w'> has been taken as used for oTi, w'>, in Xen. Cyr. 
3. 3. 20, 8. 7. 20: see Poppo ll. cc.) 

----------•------ . ------- ------------

non mo,lo talem, qui formulre cuiprnm veteri respondeat, sed plane talem, qui 
propter veritatem divinam non pC'laerit non subseqtti ineunte N. T." 

1 [Seo Alford in loc., and on Mt- xiii. 12.) 
2 [Winer evidently ini.emb to follow Lachmann's punctuation of Lhe verse, 

in which 11 note or "interro!ration is rla..,ed at &.,1,.,.,,.,.,_ So Meyer. Tisch. (eJ. 
8), but not Tregelfos, Westcott aml Hort, or Do Wette, EwalJ, Bleck. ,vith 
the other punctuation this verse resem~lrs some or the ex:lmplt•s 'l)wteJ 1u 
§ 44. 8, p. 425 sq., the notion of Je~1;;u be1Ilg

1 
re,illy_ pre,t>nt 1u 'Y''Yf'""~'"

Compare Bong,·l: "qnia scriptum erat. 1Jeo pat! «ebu1t. J 
37 
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In the same way o,rw,;, in order thrr,t, has been erroneously taken by 
many as used for it.a ut. \ In L. ii. ;J5 (Baumg.-Crusius 1) we hardly 
need to have recourse to the H ehrew teleology in order to understand 
the conjunction. A. iii. 19 is plain, if, as ver. 21 requires, we understand 
6,rw,; "-7f'OO"T£0..r, Tov Xp1u-T6v (ver. !:!O) of the opening of the heavenly 
kingdom. What has been said above in reference to iva (p. 57 4 sq.) 
will make Mt. xxiii. 3.5 clear. Phil. 6 is connected with ver. 4, I 
make 'IT!MUwn of thee in mp prayers, in order thq,t, etc. : Mayer's ob 
jections to this view are .grohndless. H. ii. 9 (Kiihnol) receives so 
much light frou.. ver. 10, that hardly any other commentator will now 
explain 6,rw,; by ita ut. On 011"ws 1r>.11pwOfi see above. 

In the N. T., as elsewhere, ws as a particle of ,comparison always 
mf'ans ~. never so (for ovTwi); this Pott (1 P. iii 6) might have 
lf'.arncd from Bengel. Nor is there any rea.son for writing ~i any
where in the N. T.: indeed this form is very rare in prose writers, 
with the exception of the Ionic. 2 In H. iii. 11, iv. 3 (from the LXX), 
~i may be rendered that (so tlu.it), in which signification it is some
times found with the indicative in good Greek writers (Her. 1. 163, 
2. 135 ~). On Mk. xiii. 34 and similar passages see Fritzsche: 4 to 
assume an anacoluthon (in Mk. l. c.), as Meyer does, is altogether 
unnecessary. s 

1 Kiihn"i:il, Act. ] 29, Tittin. Synon. II. 55, 58. 
2 Heindorf and Stallbaum on Plat. Protag. c. 15. 
3 [These examples from Herodotus differ from the passage in question in 

one important point,-in ea.eh case there is .;;_.,., in the previous clanse: see 
also Xen. Conv. 4. 37. It is verv doubtful whether,:,, with the indicative, not 
preceded by .i .. .,,, is ever used in dassical Greek with the meaning so that. In 
Ps. xcv. (xciv.) 11, from which the quotatio11. is taken, the Hebrew 1~N may 
bear this meaning (Delitzsch, Hupfeld, Perowne) ; but in the exampl~_. ~'sually 
quoteJ as parallel, Gen. xi. 7, it seems clear that the conjunction signifies in 

• urde:r that (Winer, Geeenius, Kalisch, al.). In Ps. xcv. 11 Ewald's rendering is 
"where:'' compare ver. 9. Most probably, therefore, we should (with Illeek, 
Liinemann, Alford) keep to the simµle meaning ' 1 as;" "according as'' ( Vulg .. 
"sicut "), in H. iii , iv. J 

'[Fritzsche's rendering is : quo modo (i. e. si paullo latius diclls re,s ita habet, 
vt . ... ) homo, qui .· .. etiam servo atriensi prrecepit ut vigilaret. Meyer 
(who also takes Hl as etiam) supplies a suppressed apodosis (§ 63. 1, 64. I. 7), 
so 1 also com·mamd you, Watch. Compare Mt. xxv. 14, and see Green, C!r. 
N ores, p. 41. J 

~ [A few particles of various kind8, not noticed elsewhere, may be conve
niently brought together here.-~,; (Curtius, Grundz. p. 581, Don. New Crat. 
p. 376 sq.) is rare in the N. T. Jn most inHtances it is joined to an imperative 
or conjum:timL8 adhortaJivus, ad,ling urgency to the command, etc. (Jelf 720. 2). 
Once, in Mt. xiii. 23, it is found with ~., an"d gives exa,ctness to the relativo 
(Jelf 721. 2, Klotz, Devar. II. 404), "and this now is the man who etc. : " see 
Meyer in k>c., who qtiott:s from Erasmus, "ut intelligas ceteros omne~ infrugi• 
feros, hum: demum reddere fructum." In 2 C. xii. 1 the received text ha.~ J,: 
\Bane, profedo), but the true reading i~ ),i. On ),;,rou, H. ii. 16, 11Urel!J, l 
tmppose, of coursP, see .Klotz p. 427 S'J· aml Alford's note in loc. (compare .Jebb, 
Soph. Aj. p. 85). A,;,,. • .-, (cunquP, Klotz p. 425, Jelf 160. b) is jou1cd to •r in 
Jo. v. 4 Ree.: Lachmann reads .;.,,1.,,,. • .-.;;,, -- Tiou iB almost always the in
definite adverb of place: once, Rom. iv. 19, it is used with a numeral ad
jective, about.. ('n, c.nd .:.rd are similarly used with numerals.: see L. viii. 42, 
ix. l 4, al.) Jn A. xxvii. 29 • the true reading ie ,.,, ,,.,u (f<iirou, Tisch@ndorl) • 
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SECTION LIV. 

T H E A D V E R B S. 

1. The more indispensable adverbs are for the exact expres
sion of circumstantial relations, the more easily can we under
stand how the N. T. writers, though inferior to Greek prose 
authors in the use of the conjunctions, should have in great 
measure appropriated to themselves the large store of Greek 
adverbs, throughout its whole extent. It is only in respect of 
,intension, i. e., in regard to thoso finer shades of meaning \Vhich 
are expressed by many of the simple adverbs ( e. g., d.v) or by 
adverbial combinations, that their use of these words betrays 
the foreigner, who could not feel the need of these niceties of 
language. 

The derivative (adjeetival) adverbs are the more numerous in 
the N. T., because in the case of not a few adjectives later Greek 
had provided special adverbial forms; 1 and other adverbs, whicho.t 
an earlier period were confined to poetry,hadnowfoundtheirway 
into ordinary prose. Thus compare a"aipmi (Ecclus. xx.xii. 4), 
civafLmi (2 Mace. xiv. 42), avoµ,mi (2 Mace. vtii. 1 7), 0.7rOTOJJ,OJi 

(from Polybius onwards). E"TEVWi (the same,Lob.Phryn.p. 311), 
a-rrepto-1TaUTOJi (the same, Lob. p. 415),e-roLµ,wi (for which, at all 
events. in Attic Greek, E~ e-roiµ,ov was used), ev8vµ,wi (from 
Polybius onwards), Ecrxa-rwi (compare Lob. p. 389), evapiuTwi • 
(Arrian, Epict. l. 12. 21), Kevwi Arrian, Epict. 2. 17. 6. (el,; 

on i,;,...v see 1tbove . ...:.... n,.,.; is always temporal, except, perhaps, in G. ii. 6, 
.,..,;.; ..,. • .,., (qualeacunl[l{-e, o/ what kind soever). In the compounds ,r,.;,r..,:,, 
.,3,..,., .. ,, ,..~1,..,.,.-,, the particle has its tern poral force ( compare also ,lo., 
,ro.-i, Ph. iv. 10, tandem ali.quand9), but in .I-'"..,., .. , it is almost always ]>OS
sibly, haply. In ,;;,,...,, •• ~,,..., and ,,_~!,..,..,, ,,..; is always yet.-The temporal 
ad.verbs ,ii, •••• (userl in the N. T. without the distinction observed in Attic 
Greek,-se; Fritz. Roin. I. 182), are frequently argumentative, "then," "things 
being so : " see Ellicott on 1 Th. iii. 8, 2. Th: ii .. 6 (Jelf 719, Grimm, 00,via 
s. vv. ). There is I\ similar change of apphcat1on m the case of ,;'J" (I C. V1. 7, 
Meyer), i.,-, (Rom. iii. 7, al.), .;,,.,.,., (G. iii.- 18, Ro~. vii. 17).-T_he particle of 
a~severation .~, common in Attic Greek, occurs once m the N. T., 1n J C. xv. 31 
(Don. p. 670, Jelf 733): ou the (elliptical) accusative see Jelf 566. 2. Akin 
to ,,; is ,,./ (8hilleto, Dem. F. L. p. 205-7), whic~ occurs no~ unfrequen~ly in 
the N. 'I'. as a p~icle of rtffirmation and co~~rmat10n: see_El_hcott on Ph. ~v. 3, 
Pon. p. 670, Jelf 733. The N. T._ word "-I-'"' _is s~~e,~h~t s~milar. Of the ~~ter
jections in the N. T. the most nol1ceable are'"•••"••""', on wh1chsee Sch11htz, 
Orimdz p. 373 sq., Grimm s. vv.)_ . . 

1 [Instead of using the neuter ad,1ect1ve, ·etc. \p. 580).) 
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KEvov), r.por;<f>aTtJ>r;, TEMtrur;, 7rOAVTp07rfJJ(, and 7ro}..vµ,Eprur;,f,TJTDJ<;, 

N)viK.wr; in the Biblical sense.1 Amongst the other adverbs 
also there are some which belong to later Greek, and are cen
sured by the grammarians: e. g., v7repJ1uiva (see Thom. M. p .. 
336), ovpavo8Ev,2 7rat8io8Ev, µ,aKpo8ev (Lob. p. 93 sq.). 

The expression of an adverbial notion by means of a neuter 
adjective or participle,3 a usage which becomes more and more 
common in later writers, does not in the N. T. overpass the 
limits maintained in earlier prose. Compare 7rpooTov, iJ:rrEpov, 

, d', ', ,,,, ,,~ 
7rpo_TEpov an TO 7rpOTEpov, '1rl\.'T}(7LOV, Tll')(,OV, €1\.0,TTOV, ,ro}..v, TO vvv 

lxov, A. xxiv. 25,jor tlw present (Vig. p. 9, compare Herm. 
p. 888), TovvaVTlov, ).oir.ov and TO >..o,1rov (Herm. Vig. p. 706), • 
Taxv, 7rVIC1la, ,a-a, µ,a,cpa, 7TOA>..a (both often and u<f>o8pa), and Ta 

7ro}.,}..a (for the most ,pa1·t). For most of these no adverbial 
forms exist. In general, the N. T. diction presents no peculiarity 
in regard to the use of adjectives, wi~h ot without a preposition 
( elliptically or not), in the place of ad verbs : compare e. g. Toii 
, ~" ,-.:: , , , ·~, ·~, e ,, . 
"OL'TT"OV, 7r€':,'f/, 7raVTTJ, IClLTaµ,ovar;, ICO,T £0Lav, £otq,, ,ea 01\.0V, E£r; 

KEVOV, and see the lexicons s. vv. Instead of tcaTa EICOVU£0V Phil. 
14 (Num. xv. 3) Greek writers more commonly use e,covu{"'r;, 

e,covulf!,/ or ef e,covular;. Of genuine Greek combinations,· 
such as 7rapa')(P11µ,a, it is not necessary to speak. On the other 
hand, the use of abstract substantives with prepositions in the 

1 [The.'!e ad,erbs do not all fully answer to the description by which they 
are introduced. 'A,.,.,;,.,, ocmus in l'lat. TimreUB 33 a, Rep. 606 b ; a.,a.;,"''• 
Plat. Rep. 388 d ; Ii,,,..,,, Thuc. 4. 92 ; ;,,,,, • .,..,,_.,,,, Dem. 1402. 16, Isocr. Archid. 
p. 126 b; ;.,..;,.,.,,, .£sch. Suppl. 75, Xen. An. 2. 5. 2, Thuc. 1. 80; ,i,N,,,_,.,, 
<Plat. Axioch. 365 b), &eh. Ag. 1592 (1570); ,,.,;._,;.,,, Isocr. c. S<Yph. p. 294 e, 
Arist. Metaph. 4. 16, 9. 4. 'E>..,.ooir is used by Mncho (ap. Athen. 579 e): if 
,bsp,.-.,..,, is not founrl in early authors, ,ua.p,.-.-• .,.,,,.,, occurs in Xen. ]Jfem. 
3. 5. 5. Lobeck's note (Phryn. p. 389) does not relate to irx.;.,.,.,,, which is 
used hy Xenopbon (An. 2. 6. 1), but to the phra&e i.-;::«.,.,.,s 1x11,.] 

2 [This word is used by Homer and Hesiod, but not by the earlier prose 

~tYet]-.vhat Hermann (Eur. Hel. p. 30 sr1.) has 8aid in illustration of this use 
of the neuter deserves consideration. [Hermann's observation is to the effect 
that the adjective does not here stand for an ad verb, hu.t has its proper force 
(e. g., ;;,,.pa.,-ra. ;p,.'a., = li><p_a.,.-a .,,.p,;,.,..,..,._ Jp,-,.;;;,-ru.), the verb on which the accusa
tive depends always denotmg some action.] 

• Henn. Vi{/. p. 706, Van Marie, Plorileg. p. 232 H'J. [Sri\ also JWicott on 
G. vi. 17.-" Jn affirmative prepositions .,., ,..,,,.., i~ :1~•~1<1: in 11eyativc .-oii 
, .• ,.,,,.ii." ShilJP.to, Dern. F. L. p. 84.] 

• ['E"•~~;'!' is perhaps doubtful : see Buttmann, D,0m. Jlfid ~ I 2 c. '.!'he 
1,,,ares~ parnll..-1 (in any early writer) to ,.,.,,.., i•ovo-... ~(:cm8 to be ~ol 1 .... .,;,., 
'J'!iuc. 8. 27. Sfe Lightfoot on Phil. 14.] 
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p]ace of actually existing adverbs is more common in the N. T. 
than in Greek writers, in accordance with the national colouring 
of the Hebrew-Aramrean langna:ge. Thus we ha-ve iv a),:11fhtq,, 

Mt. xxii. 16 ; br' a)1iT]0etar;, L. xxii. 5 9 (for a,)..'T]0wr;) ; fV 

B,"a,ouvvu, A. xvii. 31 (for Bu,alrur;). See above, § 5 I. 
The phrase ~µ,epq, ,cat -ljµ,Jpq,, 2 C. iv. 16, would be alto

gether without example for the N. T., if it were intended as 
a periphr11.Sis for th,e adverb daily, which is usually expressed in 
the N. T., as elsewhere, by ,ca(f ~µ,ipav or -ro Na(! -ljµ,epav: com
pare Cli1 Cli'.1 Probably however Paul used this expression 
(day 1Jy day) designedly, 'in order to indicate . the progressive 
nature of the ava,caivouq0a,; whereas "a0' (e,cau-r11v) -ljµ,epav 

ava,cawov-ra, might have been taken in a different sense. Ana
logous to this (but in a local sense) are Mk. vi. 39, E'Tf'ETafev 

ava,c)Sva, 'Tf'av-rar; uuµ7Tauta UUJJ,'Tf'OUta, catervatim (com
pare "Ex. viii. 14), ver. 40, ave'Tf'EUOV 'TT'pauta, 'TT'pau,at, areolatim: 
see § 3 7. 3. These are, strictly speaking, instances of apposi
tion: compare L. ix. 14. The examples which Georgi has 
collected ( Vindie. p. 3 40) :ire of a different kind. 

The use of the simple accusative of a noun (substantive) in an 
adverbial sense is really the result of contraction in the atructure of 
the sentence (Herm. Vig. p. 883 2). Under this head come, besides 
the familiar example xo.piv,-

(a) T~v «lpX1Jv, thl'ot1yh1JUt, altogether (Herrn. Vig. p. 723). In 
this sense n,v &.pX1JV is probably to he taken in Jo. viii. 25 (see Liicke's 
careful examinatio_n of the passage); altogether what I also say untq 
you,-(1 am) altogether that which in my words I represent, myself 
as being. 8 Not the slightP<it occasion is presented by the context for 

1 See Vorst, Hebr. 307 sq., Ewald, Kr. Gr. p. 638. Compare;,,,.,, • .,.;; ;,,,_:p,., 
Georg. Phrantz. 4. 4, p. 356. [For the Hebrew idiom see Gesen. Gr. p. 183, 
Kalisch I. 97. Meyer take~ "f''Plf- u:l ;,,,.i,. as a "pure Hebraism,-wh.ich is 
not even found in the LX X. ") 

1 [" To, )l ,,. .... r f,,, <¥a.;..u-yn: quod compositum est ex his, T•• J, ..,. .... , 
la11l.u,S.u, et .,..;; ), Gu, ,,,.,.,..s ,w.til.u,J.,u. Srepe in his frequens nsus fecit, ut 
nomina pene adverbiorum vim nanciscerentur, ut • :xl.•1 •• ,,..,, o.;13..,,., quurn 
mazime,-ipx~• 3, lnp?•- ou. ,,,.,,,,,.,. "'""'"X"''"'• omnino. Nempe haJC proprie sic 
mente coucipiebantur, d OxAa, t:ix,"'I, ,rx• J"a/Jt&;,,.,,, ttb «P'"" ,uic tzpx'f• G"o,.;., 
lnpZ,.,,. .,,. "'fl-"X"'"'·" Hermann, p. 882.] 

s [The great objection to this view is, that '"PX"' seellls never to have the 
meaning omnino w1less the sentence in which it occu;-1 is ~ither formally or 
virtually negative. Li.icke (Joh. II. 304 sq.) passt's m review a numbe~ of 
examples adduced by Lenncp ( Phalar. Ep. p. 82 sqq., p. 251 s9. ), an_d amves 
at the conclusion that there are a few-though very fow-exr_t>pt1onal msta'.1ces 
to which this canon will not apply. The except10~ h_e sp~c_11ies ar,) e.:rnnun~.d 
aud (I think) satisfactorily set asido by Bruckner, m his "'11•1 11 11 of De Wette s 
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making the sentence interrogative instead of categorical. Meyer's 
explanation seems to me the least satisfactory, on account of itR 
complicated character. 

(b) 'AKµ,~1• 1 used in later Greek for b-i (Mt. xv. 16). See Lob. 
Phryn. p. 123 sq. 

Adverbs may be joined not only to verbs but also. to nouns : 
as in 1 C. xii 31, 1<.all -b1rEp/30>..~v o&v -bµ,'iv OE{Kvvµ,i (see no. 2), and 
1 C. vii 35, 7r~ -rfl Einro.pEOpov -r'{i Kvp{'/_) a.1rEpia-1rcurrw-.. 

2. The adverbial notion is sometimes conceived concretely 
a.s adjectival, and joined to a substantive (Maith. 446, Kuhner 
II. 382),-not only in cases where a predicate really belongs 
(logically) to the substantive and not to the verb (though in our 
own language we use an adveru),1 but also where such direct 

Ha'fldbuch on John (ed. 5: 1863). l3riickner sums up thus: "The rule there
fore is as follows. Tfi, &fX"' or «pxn• ( the nrticle being either inserted or 
omitted as in the case of .,.,,...,) without a. nego.tive invo.riably meo.ns from the 
beginning, frO'lli tke very first: for '"" «fX"' in this sense see Plat. l:iymp. 
p. 190 b, Eryz. 398 b, Arrian, .An. III. 11. _I, Lucian I. 669 (ed. Reitz),-for 
&l'X"•• Her. 1. 9. In nego.tive :;entences also it may have this meaning, see 
Xen. Cyr. I. 2. 3. 'When however the word means omnino, there is 0:1ways a 
negative present, or the thought of the sentence is ncgo.tive." If this conclusion 
be accepted-unless we venture to suppose, without any evidence (see Green, 
Grit. Notes, p. 74), that the word was a.ta later period used in the sense "aJt,,. 
gether" in all sentences without distinction (in which case no objection can he 
urged against Winer's rendering of the verse)-we must either give up this 
meaning here, or (following high ancient authorities, 11S Chrysostom, Cyril, al.) 
give the sentence a negative CIU!t by reading it as a. question (Liicke, La.chmann, 
'fillch. in ed. 7, Westcott and Hort in their text, A. Buttmann, p. 253) or es 
D.l1 exclamation (Ewald) : see Westcott _in loc. 'fhe possible renderings, on the 
evidence which we possess, seem to be the following. (1) Why do I even speak 
to you at all,? On o, ,,., or ,,,., see above, p. 208 : on ,.,.; s~e Himn. J'ig. p. 837, 
and above, p. 546. (2) That I am even speaking to yuu at all/ (3) .F'r<,m tl,e 
begin,iing-from the very first-(l am) that which I also speak to you. This i,i 
De W etu.'s rendering as modifit'd by Bruckner. (De W ette himself added to 
his rendering of .,.;,, apx.r;, the more than doubtful gloss " before all things.'') 
The chief objections to tnis translation are the position of .,.1,, ip;t••--which 
would more naturally be joined to A«;.,;;.._the use of A«;.i» (not A,,,..,), o.nd the 
,.,..,. Of these three renderings the third seems the least probal.ik-Meyer's 
interpretation refen-ed to in the text is pro,bably that of his second, dition (1862), 
ntlhered to in his later £,ditions, What I fro'Tfl, the btginning wm also speaking to 
i,ou (do ye o.sk)? i.e., "Who I am, is that which from the commencement con
btitutes the suLstance of my words; antl can ye then still ask respecting this 1" 
His eal'lier view of the passage was given in a note appended to the first edition 
of bis cummento.ry on Acts. (1835) : here he arra1,g,-s the wurds as two questions, 
the first beiDg .,.;,, «pxii, ; (" The dtief poi1tt do ye ask? ") Other ex planet.ions 
will be found in his elaborate note, see vol. 11. 24-29 (Trans!.): comp,m, also 
the notes of Tholuck and Alford, and Stier, Words of the Lord JeBUIJ, V. 337 eqq. 
(Trans!. J.) 

1 A8 in Jo. iv. 18, ,,..;; ... ;;.;..,1,, ,r,.,,.,,,,, thui ~t thou said aa (sowething) true, 
hoe v1,rum diristi : ,,. ..... a.i.r,I;;, ripnu,, (which, acc-0rdiug to Kiihntil, would have 
been thi; correct expre~sion here) is ambiguous. Compan, Xen, Vectig. 1. 2, , • .,, 
ei .,, • .,,,~ .... , ,;;,..,I,; .-oii,ro ).,,,.,· Demosth. Halon. 34 b, 'TOU'TO ,,, a,;..,11, Al,yw, ... 
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reference of the predicate to the substantive seemed to give 
clearness to the sentence.1 A. xiv. 10, Q,JIO,(TT'Y}8£ e,r~ TOU', ,rooai; 

O"OV op86,;; Mk. iv. 28, av-roµu.T17 iJ 'Y~ ,cap,ro<fJope'i, A. xii. 
10 (Iliad 5,749); Rom. x. 19, ,rpw'TO', Mwiiufj,; 'Al,yei (as 

the first), 1 Tim. ii. 13, Jo. xx. 4, at ; 2 L. xxi. 34, µ,1)7foTe e,rtnT"Y 

Erf,' vµ,ar; al<f,vto,o,;;, 11µ,ipa EKEtV'Y} (v. l. al<f,v,Uw,;); A. xxvi.ii. 
13, oevTEpaioi ;,">i.Ooµev ek llo-r,o'A.ov,;; 1 C. ix. 17, el ,yap 
' \ ,,. I • t-,\ ,, C -e,c"'v Tov-ro ,rpauuw .... E£ oe a,cwv K.T.A.. 'ompare also 
L. v. 21, 1 C. ix. 6, al.8 

These particular adjectives are frequently, indeed almost 
regularly, so used in Greek authors. For avT6µ,aToi;, see Her. 
2. 66, Lucian, Necyorn. 1, Xen. An. 5. 7. 3, 4. 3. 8, Cyr. 1. 4. 
13, Hell. 5. 1. 14, Dion. H. I. 139, Wetst. I. 569; for ,rpw-.ai;, 

Xen. An. 2. 3. 19, Cyr. ·l. 4. 2, Paus. 6. 4. 2, Charit. 2. 2; for 
oev-repaioi;, Her. 6. 106, Xen. Cyr. 5. 2. 2, Arrian, Al. 5. 22. 4, 
Wetst. II. 654; for al<f,vto,o<,, Thuc. 6. 49, 8. 28,-" sv,bitus 
irmpit," Tac. Hist. 3. 4 7. In the case of other adjectives, how
ever, this usage is not uncommon. See Xen. Cy1·. 5. 3. 55, 

, , "\ , ., ,, ,, e -
aVTO', ,rapel\.aVV<iJV TOIi £'1T''TT'OV .... 'T]O"VXO'> llaTi; EaTO IC.T.A.. j 

6 1 45 • ~..,, ,, ., .. . ' ., .., ' 
. . , ev oiv, on auµ,evo,; av ,rpo<; a~vpa .... a,ra,A,Ni-

,y~ue-rac Demosth. Zen<Jth. 5 7 6 b, 2 Mace. x. 3 3, Pflugk,.Eurip. 
Hel. p. 48 (contrast A. xxi. 17); Xen. Cyr. 7. 5. 49 v. l., el 
TaVTa ,rpo0vµor; 0"0£ UVAAU./30£µ£ j 4. 2. 11, e0e'Jl.outrioi 

eE£0J!TE<;; Dio Chr. 40. 495, '1TVICVO£ /3aol'tov-rE~; Isocr. Ep. 

1 Compare especially Bremi, Exe. 2. ad Lys. p. 449 sq., Mchlhom, De ad
jectivoru1n pro ad11erbio pusit,,rum ration~ et -i~u (Glogav. 1828): see also Vech• 
ner, Hellenol. 216 sqq., Zumpt, Lat. Gr. § 682, 686, Kritz, Sall. I. 125, II. 131, 
216, This usage is more prevalent in Latin than in Greek. Eichhorn 1,I1is
apP.lies the rule when he maintains (Einleitung ins N. T. II. 261) that in Jo. 
xili. • ' i,.-,An, '"'"'~' J,;.,,_, may mean, I wilt give you the commandment m,ew 
(aa.i,iir). ;n this co.se John must e.t all eveuts have written ( .. ,..;.,.,,,) .. ~. ,,.,,,.;,, 
•"'""' )~.... In Ju. v. 44, the oruer of the words is by itself sufficient 
to show that. ;,.,, is not adverbial, see Lucke in loc. : [ see iu.so e.uove, p. ltl:J, 
note:.) 

2 The ordil,lll adjectives cannot to.kc the place of ordin11l A.dverbs unlese the 
firMt, second, etc., nre used of the 1,erson -1.e., unless the words indicate some
thing which this person did before all other persons (was the first to uo). 
When a first e.etion is 11scri~d to a person, in contrat.listinction to other sub
sequent actions of the BKllle person, the a,lverb ouly must be used. Compare 
alll'l Kritz, Sallust II. 174. [Hence, if (with Tisch., M&yer, al.) we reuJ. -rp;,,., 
in Jo. i. 41 (42), the meaning must be, either that AoJ.rew was the lirst to find 
Simon, whom both discipltos h11u sought for (Bengel, Liicke, a!.), or that ea~h 
disciple had sought his own brother, and that Audrew was the lirst to succeed in 

his 9,uest (Meyer).) 
3 L See also Mk. xii. 22 Ree. (1,x...-01 ), Mt. xiv. 13 Tisch. (-r,~,, ), and Ellicott's 

note on Col. ii. $ (iir,apuip,,).} 
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8, TEAEVTruv (at last) t1'Tl"E<TX0µ,n1,. Compare Palairet 214, 
Valcken. on Her. 8. 130, Ellendt, Arr. Al. I. 15li, Kri.ig. p. 240 
sq. (Don. p. 458 sqq., Jelf 714). 

How far it is correct to teach that adjectives stand for adverbs, will 
be obvious from what has been said. But it is also a mistake tQ sup
pose that adverbs are used in the place of adjectives (Ast, Plat. Polit. 
p. 271 1): e. g., in Mt. i. 18, .;, -y&unc; oiiTw<; iv· xix. 10, El Ol!Tw<; 
;O'TtV 71 alT[a TOV av0poY1roV (Rom. iv. 18, from the LXX), 1 P. ii 15; 
1 Th. ii. 10, we; 0/Tt(I)<; Kat ouca[wc; Kat aµ.EJJ,7r'TW<; {iµ.'iy fywl,0.,,µ.£V· ver. 13 ; 
Rom. ix. 20, TL µ.E l.1rotTJfTac; oiiTwc;. In the passages first quoted Elva, 
is not the mere copula (as in avTTJ or Towwo· tfTn), but expresses 
existence, state, or natu1·e (comparatum esse).2 In Rom. ix. 20 oiiTwc; 
expresses the mode of W"cuE'iv, the consequence of which is that he is 
thi<i particular person. 3 So also in 1 c. vii. 7' £K, "T01, io,ov lxu 
xa.pifTµ,a., 3c; µ.tv ot'l'Twc;, Sc; o~ ovTw..-, the adverbs are quite in 
place: Each has hi.sown (special) gift of grau, one in this manner, the 
other in that. (Don. p. 454 sq., Jelf 375.) 

Certain adverbs approach more nearly to adjectives :-
(a) Some adverbs of place, as lyyi,'> Elva,, xwp{c; nvoc; Elv111, (E. ii. 

12), 7ropf,w Elva,. (L. xiv. 32) : Kriig. p. 275. 
(b) Those adverbs of degree which are joined to substantives 

(o',v being understood); as µ.o.Aa trrpaTTJ;-6,., Xen. Hell. 6. 2. 39. See 
Bernh. p. 338 (Jelf 456). These adverbs are usually placed before 
the noun, but sometimes follow it. I C. xii. 31 is thus understood 
even by early expositors: Kat en Ka()' v1rEp/30A71v ooov {iµ.'iv 
&{KVVµ.i, a surpassing way. The adverbial adjunct follows the noun 
in 1 c. viii. i, Tfi fTVVEtO~fTU £W~ /1.pn TOV ElOwAov· Ph. i. 26, 2 P. ii. 23; 4 

probably also in 2 C. xi. 23, see Meyer in loc. 

3. The adverbial notion of intenseness is not unfrequently 
expressed by joining to the verb a participle of the same -verb 
(see § 45. 8), or the dative (ablative) of a cognate noun. Thus: 
L. xxii 15, rn-i0vµ,lq, E7re0vJJ,'f/<Ta, I have earnestly desired; Jo. iii. 
2 9, xap~ xalpci, impense lmtatur; A. iv.1 7, ciw-ei)..y a7rei>..nuwµ,e0a, 
let w; positively forbid; A. v. 28, 7rap.ary'E>..lq. 71"4f"'l'Y'YEi>..aµ,ev 
VJUII; A. xxiii. 14, civa0iµ,an avf0eµ,a·rtuaJJ,€11, we lia1:e most 
solemnly vowed, Ja. v. 1 7 ; and from the LXX, Mt. xiii. 14 

1 His article in the LandshulRr Zeitschrlft fur Wissenschaft • u11d Ku11st, 
JIJ. ii. 133 sqq., I have not heen able to examine. 

2 In Jo. vi. 55 there is a difference of reading. Recent editors prerer 
&i-•liii : sec Lucke, who however well refutes the opinion that i:,...1.,, is synony
mous 'l'l"ith i;;..,1~,. 

3 Cow pare Bremi, .lEsch. Cu~;pl1. p. 278, Bern h. p. 337 sq., Herm. Soph. Ant. 
633, Wex, .Ar.tig. I. 206, Mehlhorn in the Alig. Lit.-Zeit. 18~3 (Ergzbl. No. 108), 
Lob. Paral. p. 151. As to Latin, see Kritz, __ Sall._ Cat . . P· 306 sq. r .. 

• [OLi·iously a mi.stake,-perliaps for 2 ~- 11. ~• In wtnch verse De\\ ette JOlllS 
;-,.,,.,,~_,,., ,,irl, ,,., x.p;µ.rr.. Aw,ther example is G. 1. J;i.) 
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(Is. vi. 9), Mt. xv. 4, 0avaT(O TEAEVT<.hw (Ex. xxi. 15 ). The latter 
mode of expression is of frequent occurrence in the LXX and 
Apocrypha, and is there an imitation of the Hebrew absolute 
infinitive : compare Is. xxx. 19, lxvi. 10, Dt. vii. 2 6, Ex. xxi. 
20, ,Jos. xxiv. 10, 1 S. xii. 25, xiv. 39, Ecclus. xlviii. 11, Judith 
vi. 4 (Vorst, Hebr. p. 624 sq.). It is however occasionally 
found in Greek authors: 1 e. g., Plat. SJpnp. 19 5 b, <f,E{,,ywv 
tf,"'Yfi TO "/T}pa<,.2 Phf1:dr. 265 d, lµ,o';, cf,aLvETO.t ,.a µev a.A.A.a 
'TT'atot<j, 7rE'1t'a.i,r0ac Photius, cod. 80. 113, u7rovofj 
<1'7rOVoatew· Soph. (Ed. R. ·65, tl'TT'V<p EtJOOVTa· 1E1. 8. 15, vL,'?] , , . 
EV£1''f/<1'E. 

Of a different nature .are those passages in which the dative of the 
noun is accompanied by an adjective (or other adjunct), as in Tai~ 

1uy{rr-ra,r; nµ.a'i,; fr{µ.'Y]rrav, {71µ.iovrw -rfj voµ.~oµ.l.vy {'Y]µ.½ (Schwarz, 
Comm. p. 49): this coincides with the idiom illustrated in§ 32. 2. 
Compare Xen. An. 4. 5. 33, Plut. Cwiol. 3, Aristoph. Plut. 592, 
1Eschyl. Prom. 392, Hom. Hymn. in Mere. 572 : from the N. T. see 
IP. i 8, ilyalluirr0t: xapcf. &.vu>..a>..~'T't' K.T.>... Nor has Demosth. 
BCEot. I. 639 a, y&.µ.'{l, yt:yap.71Kw,;, any connexion with this con
struction; the phrase means /,,a'l)ing espoused by marriage, i.e., living: in 
lawful wedlock,-for y_<ip.t:'irr0QJ, by itself is also used of concubinage. 
I should even except Xen. An. 4. 6. 25, o11T£ATaa-Tal 8pop.'t' UJrnv, 
as 8pop.0<; denotes a particular kind of ru,nning,-racing, trotting. On 
Soph. fEd. Col: 1625 (1621) see Herm. in loc. 3 

4. Certain adverbial notions the Greeks had become accus
tomed to conceive as verbal. In such cases the principal verb 
of the sentence is that which represents the adverb, the verb to 
be qualified being placed in dependence on this, in the form of 
an infinitive or a participle; see Matth. 552 sqq., and compare 
Kritz, Sallust I. 89 (Don. p. 580, Jelf 693). Thus: H. xiii 2, 
t>,.aOav TtVE<; fEvlua.vTE',, they were not apparent (to them
selves) as entertainmg, they entertained -unconsciously; see 
Wetstein in loc., and compare Josephus, Bell. Jud. ~- 7. 3, Toh. 
xii. 13.4 A. xii. 16, /7rep.ev€ ,cpovwv, he knocked persistently 

1 Schref. Soph. II. 313, Ast, Plat . .Epin. 586, Lob. Paral. p. 524. 
» Lo.beck l. c. sh?ws that _this phrase ~as used bJ: Gree~ writers only in a 

figurative and not 1n a pbys1cnl sense, as m Jer. (xxv1.) xlv1. 5.-An analogous 
constrnction in Latin is the well-known occ-idio1.e ouidere. 

3 rHermann joins f!o/h, with , .. ~.-a.,, not with ),;.-a.,.-a.;.) 
• We find however i~stances of the oth·er construction, which an$wers to our 

own usng~: as )El. 1. 7, 'oi•To1, 3-ra.• a.~<Totl; >..a..10,-rH Jlr;;.,,11&f(-ou ffZ-yta111. 

Tho infinitive instead of the porticiple fullows >.a.,da.,11, in Leo, Chro11ug1·. 
p. 19. 
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(Jo. viii. 7): compare Losner, Obs. 203. Mk. xiv. 8, 7rpoc
"'A,a./3e µ,vpiua.,., antevertit wtge1·e, she anointed beforehand (see 
Kypke in loc.): cf>Bavro also is sometimes joined with the infini
tive,1--compare rapere occupat in Hor. Od. 2. 12. 28. Mt. vi. 
5, cfn"'A,ovut 7rpo~evxeu0ai, tJ1ey gladly pray, they love to pray ( com
pare }El. 14. 37, cfnA.W Tlt a,ya\.µ,aTa ... opav); see Wetstein 
and Fritzsche in Zoe. On L. xxiii. 12 see Bornemann.2 . 

Whether (HA.QJ,3 as a finite verb (for that the participle has this 
1uh·erbial sense is well known,-compare Meyer on Col. ii. 18),4 
is ever used to express the adverbial notion gladly, willingly, 
voluntarily (sponte),has recently been questioned. And indeed in 
Jo. viii. 44, Ttt~ mi8vµ,/.a~ TOV ?Ta.Tpo~ vµ,wv 8t>..e

0

TE ?Toteiv must 
be rendered, the lusts of your father it is your will, ye are resolved 
and inchned, to do (carry into effect),-either in a general sense 
(your hearts impel you to follow the desires of Satan), or with 
the meauing in "seeking to kill me'' (ver. 40). The plural, 
in which De W ette finds a difficulty, has already been explained 
by Lticke.i So also in Jo. vi. 21 the explanation given by 
K iihni:il and others is unnecessary ; unless we are attempting, 
with nothing before us to authorise such an attempt, to har
monise the narrative of this ~vangelist with that given by 
Matthew and Mark. At the same time we must admit so much 
as this, that -F,OeXov ?Totij<Tat, they purposed, were inclined to do 
(Aristot. Polit. 6. 8), may in a definite context (when it is clear 

1 See Wytienbach, Juliani Ora.J;. p. 181. 
1 [Bornemann quotes two examples of the construction ;,.,•PX."' ;,; viz., 

Herod . .:.,;;p;• i,,.,."' "'"''ii.,. .. • Dern. Mui. 526, .:.,;;PX.";,; and compares Dem. De 
Cor. 305. 22, ,.,,; .... ,,.,, .,.;:;, .,.,,._,..,, .i·,,.,..,, ,;..,,:;,PX." fx.., .... , See also KiihnH 
11. 36.J • 

3 'Elli>.,.,? Herm. Soph. Pl,uoct. p. 238. [In Soph. Phil. 1327 Buttmann 
writes ,uyx,~pu 'I,>.,.,, (for Ii:>...,,), maintaining that in the signification "volun
tarius," '' sponte," the form ;,;,.,,,, was always used : Hermann in loc. posi~ 
tively denies the truth of this assertion. ln his Gramm. (§ 160. 36, see also 
A. Butonann p. 875) Buttmairn says that ili:>..r,, is always used in the idiom of 
wh~h Winer ie here speaking. J 

• In 2 P. iii. 5, J ... ,1,,_,., ,,..'ii,,.. I.J..o,,,.,.,, I prefer .the explanation latet eos 
hoe (that which follows) volentea, i. e., volentes ignorant, to the .other, latet eos 
,.that which follows), lwc (that which precedes~ v_olent'f8, i. e., contendentes: 
the former bnugs out more clearly what was cnmrnal ID the conduct of the 
scoffers. Iu Col. ii. J 8 loJ...,, mUBt not be taken adverbially. [On the interpre
tations of l,J..,., here see above, p. 291 sq. J 

• [Lucke's rema.rk8 11.re to the effect that our Lord's 111.ngne._ge here is general, 
descriptivl' _ <:f the character o! the Je~s,. di>-,,,., being_ e. '' time)ess" frese~t: 
in beu,g ,:,;.!1dreu of the devil there LS mvolved havmg the will en< deijlres 
of the devil. J 
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that the reference is not to a mere act of will) 1 signify they rl:iJ 

it p'urposely, willingly, [tladly. See e. 1· I socr. Crdlim. !) 14, o'i 

OV<;'T"X,1JO'CW1J<; Try<; 7T'OXew<; 7rpotctVDVV€1Jf£V uµw11 ij0tA,1JO'Q,1J, wlw 
were inclined to rush into danger for you (and have by their act 
given evidence of this inclination), who wittingly rushed info 
danger fO'r you (Xen. Cyr. 1. 1. 3). The formula Jee).ouu, 7roie,11, 

where not used to indicate a. mere act of will, means, ac~ording 
to the nature of the case, either tliAy are glad to do it, as in 
Demosth. Ol. 2. p. 6 a, OTav µiv v71'' evvoia<; TiJ. 7rpa,,yµaTa UUO'Tfi 

\ '"' , \ ,I,._ I \ ,.. \ ,I.., I ' 
Kai 1raui Taura uvµ'f'epei .... Kai uvµ7rovew ,cai 'f'epew -rac; 

A- ' ' ' '0'" ' "0 :L d • ovµ'f'opa,; ,cai µEven, E E "'o vu iv ot a11 pw7rot; or t,u;y o it 

of tlwir own accord, as in Xen. Hwr. 7. 9, o-rav a110pwTT'O£ &vopa 
t I t \ A, ~ \ !:, ~ 0 

1J"l1JUaµ,evo, . . . i,cavov . . . (TTE'f'avwui . . . /Cat awpEtu at 

e8eXwu,.2 Compa··e further Stallb. Plat. Symp. p. 56, and 
Gorg. p. 36, .Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 28. Accordingly, in 1-Ik:. xii. 
38, L xx. 46, Twv 8E"J\.ovTwv 7rEpt1raTEZv iv aTo"J\.ai:,;, 1rho are 
disposed to .walk about-i.a., who love to walk about, is not in
correct Greek (though a Greek author would have preferred to 
say Twv ,f,,Xo{wrwv 7rEpt7raTeZv); but this phrase should perhaps 
be directly referred to the Hebraistic OeXEw n delatari re, as 
indeed in Mk. .l. c. the accusative a.u1rauµov,; is immediately 
added as the object of 8eA.E£1/. 

5. This transformation of an adverbial into a Yerbal notion 
is carrie~ still farther in Hebrew.3 In this language we not 
only find the verb which represents the adverb joined in gram
matical construction with the verb proper(an anangement which 
clearly shows that the two are essentially connected),-as in 
r:6r? '19i), i e., he sent again,-but also the two verbs in a finite 
form connected by and, as, he does much and· weeps ( Ewald p. 
631).4 The latter mode of expression (a kind of iv o,a ovC'iv 

1 Here \Jo. vi. 21), according to the account given in th~ Gospel, there seems 
to have been the will only. [On tho other side, see Westcott and Alfoni in. ,oc., 
Trench, Miracles p. 304, Luthardt, Da8. Jot,,.-Ev. I. 489 (ed. ~).] 

2 Compare also Origen, c. Marcion. p. 35 (Wetst.), .... ~.,,.,r .. , i, .,.,.,·; -y,,.,a.,r 
i/p"p,i,a. /3011).." .. ~;".,, ..,;,, thou art dispose<l to understa71(1,-thou purposely 
umlel'Rtandest. 

3 [Ge~en. Gr. p. 225 sq., Kalisch I. 310.) 
• 1t ie only in particular inst..ances the.t the LXX·render the.se Hebrew phrases 

literally. See t.g. ,Tud. xiii. 10, 1.-.;X""' ,\ yu,~ ...,; Hpa:p,,· l S. xxv. 42, Ps. 
cv. 18, Dau. x. 18, Hos. i. 6; :ind on the other ~and, G~r.. xxvi. 18, u_:r. 31, 
Job xix. 3, Ps. xxxii. 3. The formula. 1:)0.1) 18 sometimes renderl!d m the 

LXX by e. participle: see Gen. xx~vii~. 5,' "'P••'•:·ira. ;.,., 1.-u,o "'°' xxv. l, .,., .. ,,,..,u 'A{!,p& .. ,. f>.a:/l, .,,., .. ,,.a:· Job XXIL I, XJCXVL 1. Llne example of tlua 
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in verbs) was retained in certain phrases in all perio«ls of the 
language; but in other cases it perceptibly passes into the former 
construction, which thus becomes predominant. The former 
idiom is imitated in L. xx. 11 sq., 7rpo,;;/BeTo 7rtµ,yai (contrast 
M:k. xii. 4, ,ca.l 7ra,'X,1,v tl'TriuTe,'X.ev), A. xii. 3, 7rpo,;;iBETo a-vXXa

fNi.v /Cat IIfrpov, he fu,1·ther app1·elwnded Peter also, Mk. xiv. 25 
v. l. In the LXX 7rpo,;;TL8lvai and _the middle 7rpo,;;TiBeuBai are 
often thus used, e.g., Gen. iv. 2, xi. 6,1 Ex. x. 28, xiv. 13, Dt. 
iii. 26, xviii. 16, Jos. vii. 12, al.; also with a passive infinitive, 
J ud. xiii. 21. Of the former more simple construction also the 
N. T. has been supposed to furnish examples : 2 e. g:, Rom. x. 
20, a7roTo'X.µ,i, real Xe,yei, he speaks out freely; L. vi. 48, la-tea.ye 

,ca,1, efJaOvvE, he dug deep (Schott); Col. ii. 5, xatpr»v ,cat /JXE'Tr(J)V, 

seeing with delight (Bengel and Schott). But in many of the 
passages which have been brought in here this mode of explana .. 
tion is altogether inadmissible; as in 2 C. ix. 9, ea-,copmuev, 

£60>,ce Tot~ 'Tr'E'UJ/UW, which must be rendered, he dispersed abroad,. 
he gave to the poor (Ps. cxi. 9). _Jn others it is not required; 
e. g., L vi 48, he dug and deepened (" crescit oratio," Beza). 
J 0. viii. 5 9' e,cpv/J'T} ,ea~ E EiJ'X.8ev EiC TOV tEpoii (Baumg.-Crusius ), 
means he concealed himself and went away; i.e., either he with
drew from their sight--made himself invisible (in which case 
a miraculous arf,avwµ,/,~ of Christ is here recorded), or he con
cealed himself and (soon after) went away (Lucke, Meyer). The 
narrator might very well from this point of view thus combine 
together and connect by ,cat two events which, though not 
strictly simultaneous, followed each other in quick succession. 
We ought perhaps, with Bengel, to give the preference to the 
former explanation, as more in accordance with the character of 
John's Gospel: if the words fiie>..B~v Bia µ,eo-ov a.VTWV are 
genuine, this view is certainly correct. The word avaO"Tpey"' in 
A. xv. 16 is not found in the LXX version of Am. ix. 11, which 
the apostle is quoting, nor is there any corresponding word in 

kind is found in the N. T., in L. :xix.. 11. Compare further ThieI'f!ch, De Pent,at. 
Ala. p. 177. 

1 rThis reference is incorrect. Perhaps we should read Ex. xi. 6, which is a 
similar exe.mple (both in Hebrew and m Greek), except the.t the dependent 
wfinitive is understood, not expressed.) • 

2 The examples which Kiihnol (on L. vi. 48) has adduced as analogous, 001-

J.,cted out of Xenophon, Pleutus, ~nd Persius, ev~rr one w?o has lea.rut to make 
dis~inctions in language will pel'ee1ve to be of a different kmd. 
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the Hebrew text. The sense intended by the apostle probably 
is, I will turn again to him. In many 0. T. passages :m; mm~t 
thus be taken independently; see e. g. Jer. xii~ 15, ~~~~ 
Cl'':1'?'=1:1, I will turn baclf/-to, them, in antithesis -to Jehovah's 
turning away from them,-and ha1;e compassion on {/um; in the 
LXX, avaa-Tpf'l/r"' Kal 1:'M17u"' av'TOV<;. In A. xv. 16 the iterum 
is already contained in the compounds a.,o,,coooµ,17ur,,, avop6,;,u@. 
Similarly in Mt. xviii. 3, e<iv µ,~ a-Tpacf,71u .-ea~ ,yi,,,,,,a-61: .-c.T.A., 
and A. vii. 42, la-Tp1:"'1'1:v o 81:0,; ,ca~ '1T'apeo"',c1:, the verb 
urrplcf,"' is independ·ent, turn oneself; i. e., in these particular 
passages, turn round or baelc (turn away from). That in L. i. 
68 e7mr,ce,fraTo (91i?') must be taken separately, is self-evident. 
Rom. x. 20, quoted ahove, rather corresponds to the Latin audet 
dicere, in which phrase we do not look on the first verb as 
expressing an accessory idea. We must render the words, he 
em,boldens himself and says : a'TT'oTo"'A.µ,~ indicates his taking 
courage, and X~1:, the result of this, the outward expression of 
the courage in bold words. In Col ii. 5 Paul probably intends 
to say two things : 1 

" In spirit I am present among you, re
joicing (about you,.uvv vµ,iv) and beholding your order etc." To 
the general statement is added a special instance. It is also 
possible that in the words f,>..i'TT'"'" IC.T."Ji... the object rejoi_ced over 
is subjoined, and that ,cat should be rendered that is, to wit. In 
no case, however, since rejoicing denotes so,mething which does 
not exist until produced by f,A.e'TT'1:w, could the adverbial notion, 
thus expressed by the finite verb in an independent fortn, pre
cede the principal notion: 2 indeed, even Hebrew usage, if ex
amined more acc_urately, would not countenance such an arrange
ment.3 In Ja. iv. 2, cf,ov1:v€'T1: iat ,11)..oiiTe does not mean, Ye 

i In Joseph. Bell. Jud. 3. 10, 2, quoted by Wetstein, the MSS. hive X"-;P., .. .; 
(!,,._,.,.,,, or simply /o"-•<r'.,,. 

2 Where the adverbial notion is promoted gr;immatically to an independence 
which does not logically belong to it, it can only maintain this independence 
when followin~ the principal verb. Compare Plutarch, Cleom. 18, ,;;a).I.,, ul 
(!,,s~,;,,_,,.,", which is equivalent to /!,;'f ,;,,,._,.,,. . 

3 The Hebrew verbs which, when stamUng before enothM finite verb, are 
taken in an adverbial sense, express either a notion which is conceived inde
pendently (as in Job xix. 3, Ye are not aslta111ed and ye stun me), or a general 
notion which is defined with greatt>r precision by a more specie.~ ~rntion contained 
in the following verb, as He hastened and ra11 to meet tlie P~il,stme:~, he turned 
back qnd dined, etc. Similarly in l S, ii. 3 : thouJsh this poetical passage 
cunuot be adduceq in explirnation of the prose ol the N. T. 
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are Jcalo1t$ c·l'i:n ?(,nfo dea.th (Schott), indulge deadly jealou .. ~y , 1 

but, as Stolz translates, ye murder and, ore jealous. See Kern 
in loc. In Rev. iii. 19 each of the two verbal notions may very 
well be taken by itself. ZiiHig and others assume a 1/ITTEpov 
wpoTEpov ; the right vie,v is taken by Hengstenberg.2 

Against rendering Mk. X. 21, ~ya.1r17<r£V ai'.ITOV Ka~ (r7r(V aln-ifi, by 
blande eum oompellavi,t (Schott, al.), see Meyer in loc. s 

6. As prepositions are sometimes used without a case, as 
adverbs (see§ 50. Rem. 2, p. 526), so conversely, and ·still more 
frequently, adverbs-· -especially adverbs of place and time-are 
joined with cases (Don. p. 526, Jelf 526 sqq.). '' Aµ.a, which is 
thus used as early as Her. 6. 118, aµ.a 'T'f' ITTpa:r,f,, has in later 
Greek almost become a preposition; see Mt. xiii. 29, aµ,a avToir 
= cruv a.1hoi,, and compare Lucian, Asin. 41, 45, Poly b. 4. 48 
6, al. (Klotz, De-car. II. 97 sq.). "Ero, is thus used of time 
and place 4 (compare lro<, TovTOv): here the Greeks used IJ.xpi 
µ.expt, or in a local sense lro, el,, lro~ brt (yet compare Diod. S, 
1. 2 7, Im, WICEar,oii). Also with names of persons, as fa1· as, 
see L. iv. 42, .A.. ix. 38, Lam. iii. 39. Xroptdn Jo. xv .. 5 means 
separated from (µ.'TJ µ,evovTe, ev eµ,ot, ver. 4 ), compare Xen. Cyr. 
6. 1. 7, Polyb. 3. 103. 8; then veryfrequently without, besides. 
ll)vqcrwv in Jo. iv. 5 takes a genitive, as in the LXX; compare 
Xen . .Mem. 1. 4. 6, 1.Eschin. Dial. 3. 3: in Greek authors it 
also takes a dative. llapar."'A.~,nov, on the other hand, is fol.;. 
lowed by a dative in Ph. ii. 27, with very slight variation in the 

1 Gf; bser gains nothing by refening to .Ja. i. 11 and iii. H fa eu ppoYt of t.ltis 
explanation. In t.he former passage, ti,h,,..,., J ;;,_,., . . . ,,..,1 if,ipO'llt expresses 
the rapid scorching of the herbage more stcikingly than ti,a.,,.,/Aa,, 6f..~•t; r.oni
pe.re ?Jeni vidi mci, not veniens vidi, or veni vidensque vici. The riei.ng and the 
scorching a.re spoken of a.a one; not, when it l,,a,s ris~n it iB wont to Reorc,'i.~ It 
is by the 1l88 of fini"te verbs to express the se:veral moments of thoagl..t ,ha.t the 
rapid succession is more vividly portrayed. The second p~sage, Ja. iii. 14, p,;, 
•=,.,.,,,,,;i;ii.61, ,...; ,J,,a.,,, z&.,,. ,,;:,, ,;,;..~1,;.,,, I render (and Witsinger now agref.s 
with me), do not boast and lu: ayai1111t tlu! tnith: ,.,,,,,.,. ,,.;;, iiA"'''"f properly 
belongs to ,.a,.,.,.,,.,,x.ii,I•• (Rom. xi. 18). In order howe,cr to explam """"" 
,,.,,.,,xii,I, the apostle introduces immediately after it a stronger expression. By • 
r~soiving the words into ,.., ,,.,,_,,.,,.,.,,,.;c~,.,,., .;.,,;i.,,, ,..,.,. .. ,,.;;, a.A•'''"'i we gam 
nothing but the tautology """"' ,,.;;, a.A,,l,la.f ,J,,,;l.,,la,,, whilst the ,.,,.,,,;, in 
,.,,..,.,.,....,x;.,,, is entiri:ly lost. 

1 [Revel. Vol. I. p. Ill2 (Clark): Hengstenberg's viP.w may also be setn in 
Alford's not!:.] . 

i [" This inu.r,,retation of ½-a.•ii• rests entirely on Odysa. 23. 214, where 
however the verb sim·i,Jy mean8 lc,ve, as here." Meyer.] 

Klotz, Devar. II. 564. 
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MSS. 'Errur;governs the genitive in Jo. iii. 23, vi. 19, xi. 18, 
al., and the dative in A. ix. 38, xxvii. 8: o"te the genitive, Mt. 
xxviii. 1. The genitive is also found with lµ,1rporr8c11, 01r[rrw (in 
Hellenistic Greek only), 01T'£(j'8ev, v1repe1mva, EMTTOV, and wi~h 
;uw and lfo,. Several of these words are so frequently joined 
with a case that they may be taken as true prepositions ; indeed 
in [o,r;, xwplr;, d.xpi and µeXPt the adverbial meaning is per
ceptibly thrown into the shade, and in aveu is (in the N. T.) 
entirely lost.1 

Under this head comes also µ.luw y£v£as uKoAui.,, the reading of 
Ph. ii. 15 which Lachmann and Tischendorf have rightly received 
into the text (compare Theopban. p. 530). But in Mt. xiv. 24, To 

,r..\.o,ov ~¼ µ.luov ,-;; .. 0a>..auu71, ~v, µ.lrrov is an adjective,-navis jarn 
rrnedia mqris erat: see Krebs in loc.-The general usage of the N. T. 
iu regard to the combination of adverbs with the genitive will 
appear very simple if compared with the far bolder constructions of 
t-he same kind which are fotmd in the Greek of all periods. See 
Bernh. p. 157 sq. 

Such combinations as lw, apn, lw,; ,roT£, lw, irrov, lws; ,rpwt, tws 
l~w, lws. Ka.Tw, etc., are indeed especially common iu later Greek prose 
(from the LXX compare lw.-roT£ Neh. ii. 16, iw._ T,vo, [Ex. xvi. 28], 
lwc. ot Gen. xxvi. 13), but are in particular instances confirmed by 
the authority of earlier writers. See Bernh. p. 196, Kriig. p. 300 
sq. (Jelf 644). 

As to adverbs with the article in the place of nouns, see§ 18. 3. 

7. The adverbs of place are sometimes interchanged in 
good prose, originally in consequence of attraction; see Herm. 
V~q. p. 790 2 (Jelf 646). The chief instance of this interchange 
(which is not confined to relative clauses,§ 23. 2) is the com
bination of adverbs of rest with verbs denoting motion, where 
the writer intends at the so.me time to express the id€a of con
tinuance in the place (Herm. l. c., Bernh. p. 350,-see also§ 50. 
4, on lv): compare Mt. ii. 22, icf,o/3~0"1 EKeZa:1r{>,Oe'iv· xvii. 20, 
xxviii. 1 G. In later Greek, however, EK€t is used as a direct equi-

1 [The followina adverbs, besides those mentioner! in ihe text, i...--e found with 
a gouitive in the N. 'r. : ii.'1'1p, G.v'Tut,pu;, 1¥',l•T:-:r,p«, i.1M·~,, iv,;-6i, hawrio,, 1,,&ti, t;,.,1,11, 
;..,,.,s.,,.,, iwi.u11•~~ .,:.C.9'TatU, .,,.,,.11, .,,-A11v, IJ,;roJC4'1'~, xti,oo. -li·:re11&,,r1, u .... ,a., ... --:r•p•· 
'GTI», z.,a.,.,.,, iv.:l:J-.r,,u, Xt&'f'U4''1"',DI', ~l'.Z'T.,&IJ'TI, 1:-:r1p(•q"tp,r7'~o;. The last five words ap
pear to be confined to the lnnguage of the LXX, Apocrypha, arid N. T. (though 
the adjective i,~,..,., is of earlier date) : ,..,.,, .... , belongs to very late Greek : 
,!,.-,,,.,.,., and J,..,,,;,,., are found in writors of the •• ,,,;_] 

• Hur1n. Soph . .Antig. 617, Wex, .Antirr. T. 107, Weber, Demose/1. p. 446, 
Kriiger, Grarnmatisclte U11ters11cliungen, 111. 306 sqq. 
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valent for e1'eicre, ,rov and 01rov stand for ,ro, and ~,rot, oi. for 
whither. They are thus used in the LXX and even in the N. T., 
where e.g. o,roidoes not once occur. See Jo. xviii. 3, o 'Iovoar; 

" ' ~ ' "' ~ ' "' - '~ (A • E • • • • epxETat E/CEt p,ETa ..,,avo,v 1'd,t I\Al,µ,'Ttao6'V trlO.n, piet, 
24. 113),1 Rom. xv. 24, i,q,' vµ,wv ,rpo,reµ,cf,8qvat EICE'i (to Spain), 
Jo. vii. 35, iii. 8 (71"0801 Ef'XETat Kal ,rou w&yei), viii. 14, xi. 8, 
L. xxiv. 2 8 ,Ja. iii. 4, Rev. xiv. 4,al. This is a misuse of the words 
which is easily accounted for in colloquial language (in the cas~ 
of C:,Se and iv8doe, evTav8o'i, the meanincrs hie and hue coalesced 

0 . 

at a still earlier 'period,-see Krug. p. 302 2),.and which ought 
not to be disowned for the written Greek of the N. T.8 ( J elf 6 05. 
Obs. 5)". With respect to other adverbs of place, we not only 
find ecrw used to denote_ rest within (evoov not occuITing at all 
in the N. T.); Jo. xx. 26, A. v. 23 (Ez. ix. 6, Lev. x. 18), but 
also i,ce'icre in the sense of i,ce'i, A. xxii. 5, ~fwv ,cal TO~ E1'e'icre 
ovrar;: 4 see Wetstein on A. xxii. 5, and compare especially oi 
e,ceia-e ol,ceovrer;, Hippocr. Viet. San. 2. 2. p. 35, and the index to 
Agathias, to Menander, and to Malalas, in the Bonn edition. 
On the other hand, A. xiv. 26, ;;e(!V 1jcrav 7'/"apaoeooµ,evot Tfi xa
ptTL, is-as was seen by Luther-altogether ·according to rule 
( compare Meyer in Zoe.); and Hemsterhuis's emendation 'i}ecrav is 
in any C88e inadmissible. In A. xxi. 3 ltce'iue retains its proper 
meaning, as does o,rov in L. xii 1 7. . The ad verbs lfw8ev, 
luw8ev, tca.Tw, as is well known, represent in prose usage both 
relations, from without and without, motion and rest beneath, 
etc. That the usage of the later prose writers keeps pace with 

1 In Her. 1. 121 iAI,;., i,.,; plainly signifies being arrived there (compare the 
preceding words U, ;i;;a.:p,.., i, n,,,,.,); and ipx,,,,, .. , might, if necessary, be 
thus rendered in .To. xviii 3. In H. vi 20, ,,,,. • ., '1t'polp,,.., ,l,nAd, may mean 
'tJJhere ... ent,e,red [as di5tinguished from whither ... entered]: see_ Bohme, 
whom Bleek has not understood. 

2 [If the reference to Kruger includes all these words, there is some change in 
th~ later edition (4th: 1862) : in this Kriiger inentions neither i,.,.owdoi nor 
,::-;;., On i,,,.,..,.; see Shilleto, Dem. F. L. p. 183 ; on.;~,, Liddell and Scotts. v., 
Hayman, OdyBB. Vol. I. Append. p. 24. Se.e Jelf 605. 0011. 5.] 

3 Several passages indeed which _are really __ of a diJferent.~a~re hav;e b~en 
referred to this head, e. g., Mt. xxv1. 36, L. xu. 17, 18: here,,.., and ou [<l"ou 1) 
certaiuly mean ther~ wliere. Not so in L. x. 1, where Hulemann's rendering 
ubi iter facere in aJmo erat is incorrect, since 'PX."'"'' doe~ not mean iler 
farere. Compare Herm. Soph . .Antig. p. 106. . 

• [Unless Meyer's view be preferredi-that this example belongs to the cla,~ 
examined in § 60. 4. o, the sense bemg who had come to Damascus and were 
thtn at Da,1TU1,1Jr;us. See Alford in toe.] 
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that 'lf the N. T. may be seen froDJ. the examples collected by 
Lobeck (Phryn. p. 43 sq., 128) and Thilo (Act. Thom. p. 9).1 

The (relative) adverbs of place are, as. it is well known, also 
UBed in reference to persons; compare Rev. ii. 13, 7rap' vµ.'iv, 
ihrov o uaTavai ,caToi,ceZ (Vechner, Hellenol. p. 234). Occa
sionally these adverbs are used with some looseness in their 
reference. See Jo, XX. 19, TWV 0vpwv ICEICAE£trµe.vwv O'TT'OV 

~uav ot µ.a8'T}Tat, the doors there (the dciors of the chamber), 
where; Mk. ii. 4. Compare Mt. ii. 9 (Krug. p. 302). 

SECTION LV. 

THE NEGATIVE PARTIQLES. 

1. The Greek language has, as is well known, two series 
of negative words, viz., ov, O~E, OVIC€T£ (ovoE{i), IC.T."'A.., and 
µ.ij, Jl,'l'JTE, JJ,'TJICET£ (µ,'T}OE{i), IC.T.A. The distinction between the 
two series has been most completely developed by Hermann 
(Vig. p. 804 sqq.): compare Matth. 608 sq., Madvig 200 sqq. 
(Don. p. 552 sqq., Jelf 738 sqq.). Ov stands where something 
is to be directly denied (as matter of fact); JJ.ij, where something 
is to be denied as mere matter of thought (in conception and 
conditionally) : the former. is the objective, the latter the sulrjec
tive negative.2 That this distinction is substantially observed in 

1 Comp11.re further Buttm. Philoct. p. 107, Rtallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 95 sqq., 
Schoem. Plut. Cleom. p. 186, Hartung, Ca.ms p. 85 sqq. ; also Kypke and Elsner 
on Mt. ii. 22.-We must not, it is true, overlook the fact that such forms 11.s ,.,,;;, 
,roi, and.1,ui, la1io-1, might easily be interch11.aged by the transcriJJi'rs, and indeed 
are oft~n confounded in the MSS. of Greek authors (Schref. Eurip. Hee. 1062). 
In the N. T., however, the vari11.tions of this kind which have been noted are 
extremel1, few. It is also very unusual to meet with corrections (such 11.S ia,i 
in A. XlUi. 6) : the readers were already too much accustomed to this use of the 
11.dverbs to take offonce at it. It may be added th11.t the early (Homeric) Greek 
agrees with later prose usage in the interchange of local adverbs, whilst in Attic 
prose the forms are kept more distinct. 

1 Comp11.re further L. Richter, De usu et di.scrimine particuh,ru.,n oii ,;t ,.~ 
(Crossen, 1831-34, 3 Commentt.); F. Franke, De particuli-8 negantil>us lingurE 
Gr. (Rintel. 1832-33, 2 Commentt. ), reviewed by Ben fey in .N. Ja11rb. f Philol. 
XII. 147 sqq.; Bii.umlein in the Z'eitschr,f Alterthu111.8uri~s. 1~47, No, 97-99, [snd 
his Unter8'11.Chungen. iibe1· griech. Partikeln (Stuttgart, 1861), p. 256-315. J _ See 
also the observations (relating directly to particular usag~s-of the t:,vo nega~1ves, 
but also very inMtructive in regard to their general i:haracter) whieh are found 
in Herm. Soph. (Ed. R. 568, Aj. 76, Philoct. 706, Eunp. Androm. 379, Ehnsley, 
Eurip. Med. p. 156 (Lips.), Schief. Demosth. I. 2:?5, 465, 587, 591, JI, io6, 327, 
481, 492, 568, IH. 288, 299, IV. 25S, V. 7J0, Stallb. Piat. Ph<£d. p. ~3, 1 H.
Hermann's theory has been controvertud by Hurtung (Leh re '":'n den gn1:d1, Pcir
tikeln, II. 73 sqq.), who takes Thiersd1's principles as his b11.S1s; and he has baen 

38 
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the N. T.1 will become evident if, before proceeding further, 
we notice-

a. Certain passages in which both forms of negation C1ccur 
together. 

J ... 18 ' ' ' ' ' ' ' 't'' ' ' 0. lll. , 0 'IT'lCTTE'IXill'II El~ avTOV O V IC(ilVETQ,L, 0 0€ µ 7] 'IT'LCTTEVWV 
Jlt' I " \ I ( • '1J01J ,ce,cpiTai, on µ T/ w:e1r,uTev,cev K.T.A. compare Herm. Vig. 
p. 805). Here ,cplveu8ai is denied as a mat~er of fact by ou; 
i. e., it is declarM that a judgment does not in fact exist. The 
second 'IT'tCTTEvrov is by means of µ~ negatived in conception 
merely, for o µ~ 'IT'LCTTEurov means whoeve1· does not believe, if any 

one does npt believe ; o ov 'IT'tCTTEV&>v would indicate some par
ticular man who does not believe. Hence also we have onµ~_ 

followed by Rost (Gramm. p. 743). In the main, however, Hartung ultimately 
agrees with Hermann, and the doubt through which he was led to the views 
which he has adopted has been resolved by Klotz (Devar. II. 666). G. F. 
Gayler's treatise, Particularum Gr<ECi sermonis negantium accurata disputatio 
(Tubing. 1836), is an industrious collection of exa._mples, but lacks clearness of 
judgment:-On the distinction between non and haud in Latin, see Franke I. 
7 sq., the Review in Hall. L.Z. 1834, No.145, and Hand. Tursell. III. 16sqq. 
(who explains 011 as the qualitative, ,,_,, as the modal negative). The comparison 
between the Hebrew ~~ and,,_., (Ewald p. 530) is less capable of being carried 

through : it is precisely in the nicer usages of ,-.;, that the Hebrew particle 
ceases to correspond with it. [The above reference to (an older edition of) 
Rost's Gr. is left as it stands in Winer's text: in his 7th edition Rost sub
stantially agrees with Herm1tnn.-Thiersch's words, as -quoted. by Hartung (p. 
105), are as follows: ""'" denies not independently &nd directly, but in relation 
to something else,-a.s when a case is supposed, a condition or design stated·, or 
when a wish, will, command, or a fear, apprehension, or c~re is expressed." 
Hartnng lays great stress on such examples as Hom. ll. 15. 41 (10. 330, Ari~toph. 
Av. 194, al), where,,,;, is used in an oath,. though the sentence is grammatically 
independent: see Kiihner II. 743 (ed. 2), Bitumlein p. 286 (Jelf 741. e).] • 

1 The almost invariable observance by the N. T. writers of this (in itself nice) 
distinction is due, not to their theoretical acquaintance with .it, but to the in
stinct acquired throngh much intercourse with those who ,spoke Greek. In 
exactly the same m&nner we learn the (sometimes conventional) distinctions 
e.g. of the synonyms of our own language. In particular instances, howeverr .a 
foreigner might well go wrong; as .indeed even Plutarch (se~ Sch~f. Demosth. 
Ill. 289, Plutarch V. 6, 142, 475), Lucian (Schref. Demoath. I. 529, Schoemann, 
Plut. Agis J:,- 93, Fritzsche, Qi,rest. Lucian. p. 44), Pausanias (Franke I. 14), 
.;'Elia.n (Jacobs, .;'El. Anim. p. 187)-compare Madvig 207. Rem., M&tth. 608. 
Rem.--are said to have sometimes confounded the two negatives. Compare 
also Ellendt, Prref ad ~ rrian. I. 24 sq., on ;;.,, ,,_;, for ,.,.,. ,;,, Yet I would not 
affirm that in these passages grammatical acuteness could not occasionally dis
cover the reason· why .;, or. µ,n is used. We must indeed constantly bear in 
mind that there is sometimes no stringent reason in favour of one or the other, 
but either negative may be used with equ&l correctness, accordin_g to the mode 
in which the writer conceives the matt.er (Henn. Vig. p. 806). LOn the use of 
the negatives in the N. T. see A. Buttm. Gr. p. 30-866, Green, Gr. p. 186-202, 
Webster, Syntax, p. 138-144, Jelf 746. Obs. The first nu,mber of the AmerictLn 
Journal of Philology contains an interesting paper (by the editor, Professor 
Gildersleeve) on "The encroachments of,,.,, on ou in lawr Greek."] 
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7rE7rL<r-rw,cw, because the words merely suppose a case (quod 
non crediderit). This is not at variance with 1 Jo. v. 10, o µ, 'Y/ , ~ e ~ •'~ , t ' I ff 1 I 71'£<TTEIJWV Tp ep 'f' EIJ<TTTJV 7T'E7T'O TJKEV avTOV, OT£ 0 V 7T'E7T'UTTEVIC€1/ 

El,; T;,v µ,apTvptav K.T.'A. Here the apostle in the last clause 
passes suddenly from mere conception (o µ,r, 1nuTe6wv) to 
actual fact; the µ,;, 7T'£<TTeuew had already commenced, and 
John now represents to himself an actual unbeliever. 

Mk. xii. 14, lfeun ,cijvuov .... ooiiva, ~ o i, ; owµ,ev, I, µ, r, 
owµ,ev; In the first instance inquiry is made as to the objective 
basis of the payment of tribute; in the second, a subjective 
principle is expressed,-should we give, etc. Compare Herm. 
Vig. p. 806, and on Aristoph. Thesmopli. 19, Stallb. Plat. Rep. 
II. 270. 

E. V. 15, /3'Ae7T'ETI; 7f'OJ<; attpi/30,,; 7T'Ep£7T'aTE£TE, µ, 7f m<; auo<po£ 
a>..),.' m<; uo4>ot. Here µ,;, m<; auo<po£ IC.T.'A. is a direct explana
tion of 7T"wr;, and, like it, is dependent on f3'Ae1reTe ; hence the 
subjective negation. 

2 c. x. 14, 0 i, ,yap, m<; µ,;, E<p£1CVOUJJ,€110£ ei<; vµ,os, V'TT'EpEICTEt

voµ,ev eaVTov<;: we do not overstretch ourselves (an objective 
denial), as if we lw4 1wt reached to you,-a mere conception, 
in reality it is otherwise. With this contrast 1 C. ix. 2 6. 

Rom. xi. 21, el ,yo.p o 0e6r; -rwv ,caTd. cf,6uw ,c'A,aowv o i, IC . 

e<f,elaaTo, µ,f,,rr,:,<; ovoe <TOV 4>eweTa£: i/ .... has nat spared 
(a statement of fact,-he has in reality not spared them), so (it 
is to be feared) that he will not spare thee also. Here the apostle 
might have exp:regsed the sentence categorically, so will he not. 
spare thee also; 1 but he prefers to give it a milder turn by 
means of µ,~7T'6J<;,-lest possibly the DVOE uov 4>eiueTa.£ be realised, 
and every apprehension is subjective (Rev. ix. 4 2). Compare 
Plat. Phred. 7 6 b, 4>0{3ovµ,a.i,· µ, ;, aiJp1,0v 'T7/Jlt1CaOe O I) IC e T £ 'll 
' 0 ' '~ ' •·t:, "' ~ ~ 84 b ,1:,, av pw'IT6JV OVOE£<; as-£W<; o,o<; TE TOI/TO 'TT'0£7J'Ta£' p. , 0VO€V 
It- / \ "" Q e~ " \ 'I:,\ ., t It- A ~ 
O€£VOV, ,.,,,,., 't'o,..,,,, '[/, 07T'(JJ<; .,.,,,,, •••• O'l/OEV ET£ ovoaµ,ov '!f 
Thuc. 2. 76. See Gayler p. 427, 430. 

1 J 0. V. 16, eav T£<; rov 'rov a0€'A<pov aUTOV aµ,apTavo-vTa 
r t \ \ e, • ""' tt,,. I r I 1 \ \ aµ,apnav µ, '1/ 7T'po,; avaTov ... 7T'a<Ta aoi,cia aµ,apna E<TT£ Ka£ 

€<TT£V aµ,apTta O V 7T'p6<; OavaTOV. In the first instance, as sub-

1 [M,;,r,.,s is not found in N, A, B, C; and is now rejected by most of the 
editors.-It will be observed that E. v. 15 does not contam both negatives.) 

2 [ A comparison of earlier editions seems to show that this passage i.s only 
quotetl here as another example of a verse containing both negatives.] 
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jective observation is spoken of, µ,~ is used, depending on Jttv 
fSr,; in the latter oo, since a principle of objective validity is 
stated,-a dogmaticelly real idea established. 

J h • 64 , ' 'E.' ~ l ·,, • I "II' '!. 0 D Vl, , EUTW E vµ,r,,v TWEf;, OL O V 7TUTTEVOUO'tV' '[10Et "f.ap 

.. o ·1,,,aovf;, -rlvEt Ela2v ol µ,:;, ?rtO'TEVOVTE~. Here ot OU 

?rurrevova,v declares a matter of fact ; ol µ,r, ,r1,a,-evovTef; a con
ception,-those, whoever they might be, who beluved not (qui essem,t, 
qui non crederent).-Compare also 1 Rom. v. 13, Jo. v. 23, xiv. 
24, xv. 24, A. iv. ·20, x. 14, xxv. 17 sq., 1 Jo. iv. 8, v. 12, 
3 Jo. 10, 2 Th. iii. 10, G. iv. 8, 2 C. ii. 13, H. iv. 2, 15.2 

b. But the same result which these passages give is also 
obt&ined from those in which µ,77 occurs ulone :-

Mt. xxii. 25, µ,:;, lxr,,v <r7ripµ,a acf,~,ce ,-:;,,, ,yuvai,ca aUTOV T<p 

ci.8E~. auToii. Here µ,~ lx(,)v is S&id with, reference to the law 
which made this provision (Uv 'TW d1ro8dvu µ,:;, ex_r,,v ,c.-r.X., 
ver. 24): rwt having .. . h,e left behind, as a non-possessor in 
the sense of the law he left, etc. ; oinc 9(."'V would exhibit the 
not-having as if narrating a pure matter of fact. In Mk. xii. 
20 it stands in the narrative form·, ou,c dcf,~,ce a1repµ,a. 

Col i 2 3, ef,ye brtpivE'TE Tfi ?rla-,-e, .... ,cat. µ,:;, µ,e,-a,c~vov

µ,EVOt, d1ro T~, e?vrrloo, : here the not being shaken (in a sentence 
beginning with ef,ye) is put as a . conditio:p., consequently as a 
mere conception. . _ 

2 Th. i 8, Ot.OoVT~ EICOLIC'l}Utll Toi, µ, ii elooat, Oeov ,cal Toi, 

µ, :;, inra,covovut ,-rj, eva'Y'Ye"Jdrp. Here the expression is general, 
denotina sucti as know not God, whoever they are. wherever 

0 . 

such are fo'und (hence a conception). Compal'e ii. 12. 

1 ru will not be supposed th&t µi all these eJ[am_ples of ,.., a classical writer 
would have chosen the subjective negation: this pomt is examined below.) 

2 In the following passa~es_ fro_m Greek. authors au _and ,;.;, . appear together 
in the same sentence, the d1Btmction between them bemg more or less clearly 
marked : Sext. Emp. adv. Math .. 1. 3'. 68, ""°'"""°' •;," /i,roA.,,oup,, .. u ;,, ,tu.d: 
11,,Q,"'-~ , .. , .. ,.,,,poii,.-01 ........ .tuzl P, tJ" ''1' I ~•irplM;, A.A>..& &,J,,p i .. ,,.~.,i"'·»Dfl n, 

' 6 ' • ' ,,, I ' ~ ', '~, I ' '· M'opu&s· 2. 0 AIZ9"Uf &ii ,, p.r,ot~ ,,,., ,,,,,.op11t,,,, ,,.,.,.,o,, OVOlll _,,,., ,,,,,.,,,.,, 

(2. 107); 2. 110; Hyp;,typ. 3. I. 2; Lucian, Catapl. 15, •)'"' ~.,., ,..,1,, f~.,, 
i,lx .. p•• •• .,.,; {!,,,,, • ;, " -..,,,,., • ;, .-u, .. ,,_;,... • ;, x,pu,ro,, ... _T. A. : Soph. Antig. 
686 0;; .,.• •• 2u,,z,,..,, ,.. ., .,.• 1,-,,,.,.,.;,._.,, A,,.,.,. Philoct. 1048 ; Demosth. Oal
licl.' 736 b Pac. 23 a Phorm. 60f a ; Xen. Cyr. 2. 4. 27 ; Aristot. Polit. 6. -8, 
Rh.et. 1. ii, 31, 2. 2,

1
16; Lucian, Dial. Mort. 16. 2, _Adv. indoct. 6; Strabo 3. 

138, 15. 712; Eimer. Oratt. 23. 18; Plutarch, PompeJ. 23\ Ap<rpldh. p. 183 sq.; 
..Elian, Anim.. 5. 28; Joseph. Antt. 16. 9. 3. Comear\l turther Gayler p. 291. 
From the Fathers, compare Origen, c. M_arc. p. 26 (Wetet.); fro!n the Apocry; 
phal _writers, .Ac~ .Apocr. p. 107. _Part,1~ularl1 n,ote,wort~y 18 .A~a.th: 2. 23! ,, 
Drr'f aar tl,:,p,a,r, I'- 11 /l,r,ro• ,c,&,r&G''Tll£1U o, ,,.,.,, " <u xu,ii ~ 11" au,,.111,te I-K19"01rr1a1,,,.tf 

O,s,rapAta,,n .,,,,,;.,. 
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Rom. xiv. 21, ,ca,Xov TO µ,~ 'POl'fE£V ,cpea. The not eating ifl 
presented as a conception, if any 011e eats not ; To o u cf,Ol'/eiv 

would repreRent the not eating as something objective, possibly 
an actually existing practice. 

Rom. xv, 1, o<fid>..oµ,Ev Ot -1,µ,ei,; .... ,ea,), µ,~ e~UTOi<; ape

U'ltEW: in verae 3, where a fact is narrated, 1tai 'Yap o XptuTo,; 
, ~ .. ,, 

o ux ea,v-rp r,peuev. 

Hence we naturally find µ,17 with the optative, when this 
mood expresses a pure wish (Franke I. 27): Mk. xi. 14, P,'T/Ken 
' ~ ' ' ,~ ~ ' ' ,1,.' ( h h EiC uov €£<; TCJV a,u,,va, /J,'f'/OE£<; ,ca,p-,rov .,,a'Yoi w ere ow-

ever some MSS. read tf,aw), and 2 Tim. iv. 16. , Similarly in 
imperatival clauses, as Rom. xiv. 1, Tov au8evoinrra. ,fj 1r{uTet 

7rpo,;},.a,µ.{36.veu0e, µ,~ el,; Otatcpiuei,; OtaAO"'/tuµ,wv (xii. 11 ), Ph. 
ii. 12-=where some wrongly join µ,~ w,; ev Tfj 'IT'apovu{ff IC.T,A. 

with lJ'!r"JIWUUaTe, in which case ou must certainly have been 
used, not ,,~. 

According to the distinction defined above, µ,17 will as a rule 
express the weaker (compare also Herm. Philoct. 706), and ou, 
as categorical, the stronger negation. Occasion::i.lly, however, 
p,~ is more forcible than ou (Herm. Soph. Antig. 691 1); for the 
denial of the (very) conception of a thing expresses more than 
the denial of its (empirical) actnal exfatence. See below, no. 5. 
In a sitnilar manner, the Latin haud is sometimes the stronger, 
sometimes the weaker negative; see Franke I. 7, and compare 
Hand. 1.'ursellinits III. 20. 

Where oi belongs to a single word (verb), the meaning of which 
is directly opposite to that of sow.e other word existing in the lan
guage, the negative and verb coalesce to express this contrary idea: 
e.g., ol,,c lav, to prevent (A. xvi. 7), ol, fJ[)...ELv, nolle (l C. x. 1).2 See 
Franke I. 9 sq., and compare below no. 6 [5 ~]. When ov combines 
with nouns to express one idea, it annuls their meaning altogether. 
See Rom. x. 19, 1rapa,17>..W<Tw fJ11a.s r:rr' ovic j_fivEL, ab~t a no.-11,ation; 
ix. 25, ica>..luw 'Tl)Y oli iaov µ.ov ,\aoi· ,u.ov KO.L ri/V OVK 71Ya7n]p.MJY 71Y0.7nJ
µ.&r1v' 1 P: ii. 10: all these are quotations from the 0. T. • Compare 
Thuc. 1. 137,,) 0\/ &a.\vULi, the not-breaking doum (the bridge had not 
been broken down),. 5. 50, .;, ov,, ltot•u{u.· Eurip. Hi[Ypol. 196, ovK 

1 [On Hermann's view of thi.i p:-'l,age ste J elf 7 46. Ob11. See also Donalds . 
..11.nt~·. p. 190.) , . .. . . 

2 It h11s often been supposed that ,v 'Y"P ''"P"'"-• 1 C. n. 2, 1s an exn.mple ot 
this ·ind '(see e. y. Stanl~y ill loc.J, but this may well be Joubted; see Meyer clll'1 

Alford.] 
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1bto8£ttii;.1 As to the difference between this combination and that of 
µ.~ with the substantive (77 fl-1' 8ui..\wi,;), see Franke I,, c. I. 9: many 
examples of both are given by Gayler p. 16 sqq. (Don. p. 558, Jelf 
738, 745). 

The ~imple accentuated ou, no (Mt. v. 37, Ja. v. 12, 2 C. i. 17 sq.), 
occurs m answer to a question only in Mt. xiii. 29 and Jo. i; 21; 2 

for pass&ges from Greek authors see Gayler p. 161. The fuller 
expression o-liK fywy~ would have been more in accordance with 
usage. 

2. We proceed to the consideration of the cases of most 
frequent recurrence in which the negation is effected by µ.~. 

M~ is used 
(a) In (wishes) commands, resolutions, and encouragements 

-not merely in conjunction with the verb of the sentence, i.e.
1 

with the imperative or conjunctive employed, as in Mt. vii.1, µ.·rJ 
1'fXV€TE" G. V. 26, µ.~ ,YLVWfl,Eea ICEV6oofo,· 2 Th. iii. 10 (on this 
see § 56. 1) :-but also with words which are considered as 
integral parts of the command, etc., as in 1 P. v. 2, "lrotµ,avaTE 

... µ,iJ ava,y,ca<rrw,:;· 1 P. i 13 sq., 1 Tim. v. 9, L. vi. 35, 1 CJ. 
v. 8, Rom. xiii 13, Ph. ii. 4, 12, H. x. 25, A. x. 20. 

(b) In final sentences. With tva, Mt. vii. 1, xvi. 20, Rom. xi. 
25, E. ii. 9, H. xii 3, Mk v. 43, 2 C. v. 15, vii. 9, E. iv. 14; 
with o,r"'i:;, L. xvi. 26, 1 C. i. 29, Mt. vi 18, A. viii. 24, xx.16. 
So also with particular words of the final sentence: Rom. viii. 
4, E. ii. 12,8 Ph. i. 27 sq., iii 9, 2 Th. ii. 12, H. xii. 27. 

(c) In conditional sentences (Herm. Vig. p. 805). With i,, 

J 22 • \ 'O e • I , V ••• 30 > \ 
0. XV. , El, Jl,'1/ 'T]'ti. OV, aµ.apnav DIJIC oxoo-aV' XVlll. • , Et fl.1/ 

,iv oin-oi:; l(a,cov 'TT'Odi,v, O'UIC d.v <TO£ wapEOw,caµn•· Mt. xxiv. 22, 
A. xxvi 32, Rom. vii 7, Jo. ix. 33; with lav, Mt. v. 20, xii. 29, 
Rom. x. 15·, 2 Tim. ii 5. Here the negative h8.'1 not always re
ference to the.whole sentence, but is also found with particular 
worq,s which are conceived as conditional: see 1 Tim. v. 21, Tit. 
i. 6, Er TW ia--r,v aVE"flCA.'TJTOt; ••• µ.~ lv ICaT"l,YOplq, &.uo>Tlas-· ii. 8. 
Ja. i. 4, 26. 

In all these cases the necessity of the subjective negation is 

1 See Monk i,n Zoe., Sturz, Ind. ad Dion. Cass. p. 245, Fritz. Rom. II. 424. 
2 [It also occurs in J.o. xxi. 5, and Jo. vii. 12 is a, similar instance : c~mpa1:e 

,L ytfp A. xvi. 37, ,;, .-,l,.,..,s Rom. iii. 9 (§ 61. 4). In such cases, especially 1f 
,a.1,.,, follows, we more frequently find the strengthe~ed form •i,~; (Jo. ix. 9, L. 
xiii. 8, al.). This form is, however, most common Ill interrogations (Mt. v. 46, 
el-): in ordinary negation it is rare.] . • 

• [I nse,1tee1 by mistake : t.he i;entence 1s not one of purpose.] 
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obvious; for every condition, design, intention, or command 
belongs to the sphere of the mere conception. 

In conditional sentences we not unfrequently-in the N. T. 
indeed pretty frequently-meet with <1v, and not µ,~. The older 
writers restrict this usage, with logical necessity, to the case in 
which some particular word only of the conditional sentence 
(not the verb of the sentence merely, see Kriig. p. 306) is nega
tived, the negative coalescing with this word to express a single 
idea.1 Thus in Soph; Aj. 1131, ei -rov<; 0av6vra,; ov,c la<; 0a7r-reiv, 
if thou prevente,st (fliad 4. 55); Lys. Agoi·. 62, sl µ).: ov 'TrOA./\.01. 

(i.e.,oA{,yoi) ~uav· Thuc. 3. 5 5,ei a7rou-rfjva, 'AIJ17va{wv ou,c T/Be"'-+ 
uaµ,ev· Her. 6. 9. Compare Gayler p. 99 sqq., Matth. 608 b, 
Kriig. p. 306 (Don. p. 555, Jelf 744. 1).2 Accordingly there is 
nothing strange in Mt. xxvi. 42, L. xvi. 31, Jo. v. 47, Rom. 
viii. 9, 1 C. :vii. 9, 2 Th. iii. 10, 14, 1 Tim. iii. 5, v. 8, Rev. 
XX. 15, al. ; and as little in 2 c. xii. 11, ei ,cal ouoev eiµ,,. 8 

On the other hand, Lipsius 4 has quoted a number of other 
passages, which, either i-n reality or in appearance, are at 
variance with the canon laid down above ; as indeed the N. T. 
writers, in general, more frequently express if not by ei ou than 

1 Herm. Vig. p. 833, Eurip . .Med. p. 3H, Soph. <Ed. C. 596, Sch:x,f. Plue. 
IV. 396, Mehlhorn, Anacr. p. 139, Bremi, Lys. p. 111, Schoem. lsCl'us p. 324 sq. 
Schrefer says (Dem. III. 288): ou poni licet, quando negatio refertur ad sequen
tem vocem cum eaque sic coalescit, unam ut ambre notionem etliciant; ,,_.;, poni
tur, quando negatio pe1tinet ad particulam conditionalem. Comp. Rost p. i51 sq. 

2 On the analogous :;,...,f ou see Held, Pint. Timol. 357. 
3 [The difficulty of exactly classifying_ the N. T. examples of ,; ou is illus

trated by the fact tliat some passages (Jo. v. 47, .iii. 121 are quoted by Winer 
twice, under different heads. He has perhaps brought too many passages under 
the principle stated above : A. Buttmann goes to the other extreme. A. Butt
mann's classificatien (Gr. p. 344-848) is faulty in containing nothing which 
directly answen, to Winer's class '(a); though in the corresponding section_ of 
: he Griech. Gr. the same usage is allowed for classical Greek. He ex.plams 
most examples of ,; ou as arising out of antithesis-(!) to a positive notion pre
Celling (Mk. xi. 26, Jo. v. 47, A. xxv. 11, Rom. viii. 9, 1 C. vii. 9. Ja. iii. 2), ()r 
following (1 C. ix. 2, Jo. x. 37, L. xi. 8, xviii. 4, 1 C. xi. 6,-Ja. ii. 11, 2 P. u. 
4, 5); or (2) tci an upodosis w~ich is. either formally or virtually negative (1 C. 
xv. 13-17, Rom. xi. 21, L. xvi. 31, 2 Th. iii. 10, H. xii. 25; L. xvi. 11 sq., ,Jo. 
iii. 12, 1 Tim. iii, 5, 1 C. xv. 29, 32). In L. xiv. 26, 2 Jo. 10, 1 C. xvi. Z2, 
2, Th. iii. 14, I Tim. v. 8, Rev. xx. 15, be ascribes•• to the somewhat_ lax usage 
of Lhe N. T., "in which conditional sentences of the 1st class are rn general 
negatived by ou." See fnrther __ Greeu, (!r. p. 195_. Wel.,ster, Syn:. p. 139 ;_ also 
Prof. 'P.vnns's notes on I C. vu. 9, xvi. 22.-ln modern Greek the ne~at1ve 
whioh corresponds lo ,;, (~l,, a truncated form __ or ,i,}i,) regul.al'l~· ,1 ppea1:' in the 
protasi.s of a comlitional sentence (,\ln!lach, ~ W[J. p. :390, ~up!u:,les, (,ra1111, •• 

p. 184 ~q.). l 
4 De moclorum fn N. T. usu, p. 20 sqq. 
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by ei µ,~, which most commonly signifies unless.
1 We divide 

the!':e passages into four classes. 
L .. 26 • • 11-' • , II', e t , a. . Xll. , Et OVOE eX.axuTTOV ouvau E, 'T 7r€pL TOJV AOL-

'IT'OJV µ,epiµ,i•aTe ; cannot be taken into account at all, since here 
ei is conditional in appearance only, and in reality is equivalent 
to &rEl (Krug. p. 306). Translate: If-as is clear from what 
ha.~ been adduced-i. e., s-ince ye cannot do even the least, etc. 
(For the same reason we always find Oavµ,~"' ei ou; 2 comp. 
Kuhner II. 406.) So also Rom. xi. 21, Jo. iii. 12, v. 47, x. 35, 
H. xii. 25, 2 P. ii 4. Compare Soph. <Ed. Col. 596, el Oe
>..oVTa~ •·i o uo e uol <f,e{,,yew ,caAov, si, quum te ~olunt recipere, 
ne tibi quidem decoru1n est e:c.sulern esse; .lEschin, Ep. 8, el oe 

'II'' ' , I 'I' ' 'I:: I ,. s E • JI: h OVOE <TI/V EICHV'f' OLE"'(V6'1C.a<; £.,;£€Vat IC.'T,f\,,; ext. 1 mpir. J.uat , 

..,_ 434, el ovo' avTo 'TOVTO '[10€£ IC.T.A.; Xen. An. 7. 1. 29, .lEsop 
23. 2. See Bernh. p. 386~ Franke, Demosth. p. 202, Gayl. p. 
118, Herru . ..!Eschyl. II. 148 (Jelf 7 44). 

b. Other passages, if more accurately examined, are in accord
ance with the above canon. Of this kind are, not only 1 C. 

• 6 • ' • ,. ' ' ' ' e if x1. , n ,yap• ov KaTa,ca"'V'Tr'TETaL ryvvrJ., ,cat "eipau "', i a woman 
is um:eiled, she should also be shorn, 2 Th. iii. 10 ;-but also 
J 0. X. 3 'i' €£ 0 V 'TrOLOJ Ta Eptya 'TOV 1ra-rpo~ µ,ov, µ,~ 'Trt<T'TEVE'TE 

µ,oi- el OE 'TT'OLOJ, ,c!tv lµ,o'i µ,~ '1rLU'T€V'TJT€, Toi<; ep,yov; 7rt<T'TE'V<TQ,'T£, 

if I leave undone the worl:s of rny Father (and thus withhold 
from you the proofs of my divine mission) etc., but if I do them, 
etc.; Jo. iii 12, Rom. viii. 9, Rev. xx. 15. Compare Lys. 

A ,I 76 " \ • ,I.. I J,. I > ~ I ..t1..CCUS. -n.gor. , EQ,JI Jl,€V OVJI 't'aU1''[) '1'pVV£XOV a7T'01''T€tVaL, TOV'TCdV 

JJ,EJJ,11'1]<T8E ..•. Eav o' ov <f,au,cy, ep€u0£ aV'TOV 1'.T.A., but if he 
deny it; Sext. Emp. Math. 2. 111, El µ.ev A~µ,JJ,a'Ta nva EXEL 

.... el Se OVIC lxe, ic.'T.A., but if he is destitute of them; 9. 
176, E£ IJ,EJI OVIC lxe,, <f,avA.cJJI EU'TL TO 0Ei:ov . . • . El 6e lx,£L, EU'TaL 

-r, 'TOV Oeov Kpei:rrov· Hypotyp. 2. 5, 160, 175, Lucian, Paras. 12, 
Galen, Temper. 1. 3, Marc. Anton. 11. 18, p. 193 (Mor.). Com
pare also Euseb. De die domin. p. 9 (Jani). Nor can any ob-

-------·------------

1 E. •• and ,; p,r. are well distinguiijhed in one sentence in Acta Tliom. p. 57 
(ed. Thilo). 

• [This assertion is too' strong, as is shown by Thuc. -4. 85 (Plat. Phred. 62 a). 
These paasages are quoted, with others, by Buttmann (Griech. Gr. § 148. 2. b. 
note), who says that ,.,,,,,_,,,r;,., ,; requires,,_;,, unless there is some srecial reason 
for .;,, See also Sandys, Isocr. Demon.~- 34. Kuhner bim3elf ID bis secon<l 
edition (II. 749) quotes examples of ltzu,,_.,.r;,,,, ,; ,.~.] 
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jection be raised against 1 c. xv. 13, €l avaO'Ta<n<; ve,cpwv OVIC 

eun, if re.~u1·rection of the rlearl is a nonentity : compare the 
preceding words, 7f'W<; 'Aeryovq{ TtVE<; (JT£ ava0'7'40'£<; V€Kpwv Ou IC 

eunv; With verse 16 compare Philostr. Apoll. 4. lG, p. 154. 
c. 'Where the sentence with el ov merely negatives the notion 

!c'Xpressed affirmatively by a corresponding sentence, though ou 

docs not coalesce with the negatived word to express one anti
thetical idea. See 1 c. ix. 2, el aX"A.ot<; OVIC €lµ.',, (L7f"00'7'0AO<;, 

a"A.).drye vµ,'iv elµ.t, si aliis non sum, apostolus, vobis certe sum; 
also L. xi. 8 ; compare xviiL 4. In antitheses of this kind also 
,l ou is. used by· later writers: e. g., Sext. Empir. Math. 11. 5, 
6l µ)v wya0ov €0'7'£V, ~v TWV ~piwv "fEV~O'€Ta£, el OE OUIC €0'7'£V 

,lrfa06,,, ,:j-rot IC41COV EUTW, ;, oil-re ,ca,cov EU7'£V oi:,Te a,ya86v EUTW 

·o• L 2 36 • ' ' ~ ' "'f:: ~ e, 10g. . . , El- /J,€V ryap 'r£ TWV'Tf'po<;ovn,JV/\.€,;;etav, otop wuovTat, 

et o' o ii, ouo£v 7rpo, ~µ.a,,-where the sense is not, "if however 
they conceal it," but, "if however they do not say what is ser
viceable." 1 Compare Jud. ix. 20, Judith v. 21, Demosth. Epp. 
p. l 2 6 a, Basilic. II. 5 2 5, and Poppo, Xen. A nab. p. 3 5 8. 

d. W4ere ou denies antithetically, as in the last case, but no 
directly affirmative sentence is actually expressed. Examples 
of this kiuJ are Ja. ii 11, €l ou µ.oixevuei, (r~ferring to the 

d• \ , ) ,,, , ~' ' r.,, , prece tag·µ,17 /J,OtXEVU'[J'i ,'f'OV€VUE£<; of, "f€"fOVa<; 7rapa,-,a'T'1]', Voµov, 

if thou dost not commit adultery, but dost murder,2 i 23, iii. 2 ; 
1 C. xvi 22, er 7'£<; ov <ptXe'i TOV ,cvptov, '717'6) avaBeµ.a (where the 
rendedng if any one hates the Lord would probably not repre
sent the apostle's meaning) ; 2 Jo. 10, €£ -r,., lpxeTai '11'po" vµ.a<; 

' ' ' ~ ~ ' ' ,,_, L • 26 Kat 7'0,IJT'TJV T1JV otoax1JV OV 't'epet' . XlV. . 

For the later prose ·writers, therefore (who use el ov-as 
stronger and more emphatic than el µ.~-much more frequently 
than the earlier writers, who employ ;t somewhat sparingly) 
we may lay down the follO\ving rule : 3 Where an emphasis rests 
on the negative of. a conditional sentence,4 ,;i ou is used (as si 

1 Macar. Homil. 1. 10. Comp:no also iia, •• in Diog. L. I. 105, i .. , ,,., ;, 
,rt, ,'I,o, o l, f , p , 1, ,,,,.,, ,.,.,;,"uo1 OJr.p o 'I, 11 ,. • . 

• Equivalent to 1/ ,;, ,.,,x,16.,, i.-~; ,,.,,;.,, )i : compare Arr1au, Ep,ct. 1. 29. 
35, 2. 11. 22. Contrast Thuc. 1. 32, ,; ,.;, ,.,,,., ,...,s,, !oh, J, ,,_;,:un ;.,,_sp-r/'f 
.... b&,71& .,,,,._~Zµu. 

3 Compare o.lso Anton, Prog. de discrimine partiwlarum •• et,,_;,, p. 9 (Gor-
lic. 1823). . . . . . . . .. 

' l'llehlhom l. c. gives the 1·ule thus : ub1 s1mphc1ter 11ega~10 a!]!.rma~10u1 1ta 
oppoue.tur, nt negand.i particula voce sit acuenda, ~emper •• poru, ub1 coutm 
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non in Latin); where however the negative is not emphatic, if 
not is expressed by Ei 1u1, as in Latin by riisi. Hence the use 
of Ei ov to express "If thou dost 11ot commit adultery" (with a 
reference to µ,~ µ,oixEva"?Ji;), '' If any one does not love the 
Lord" (as he ought to do), "If I o.m not an apostle to others," 
"If thou art not the Christ" (Jo. i. 25, compare ver. 20). The 
emphasis is occasioned by an antithesis, either open (1.C. ix. 2) 1 

or concealed (1 C. xvi. 22). It lies however in the nature of the 
case that here also ov negatives a part only of the conditional 
sentence, and not, t.he conditional sentence itself? 

"n~e (Kriig. p. 307), even when it merely expresses an actunl 
result, is in the N. T. always followed by µ~ and the infinitive;~ 
see Mt. viii. 28, Mk. i. 45, ii. 2, iii. 20, 1 C. i. 7, 1 Th. i. 8. Only. 
in 2 C. iii. 7 a logical reason for µ1 is supplied by the conditional 
sentence (Engelhardt, Plat. Apol. p. 219). 

"OTL and brd, because (in the ora.tio recta), are regularly followed 
by olJ, see Jo. viii. 20, 37, Rom. xi. 6, L. i. 34 (Biiumlein p. 773): 
we find oTi f-1-~ in Jo. iii. 18, in a sentence of a conditional character. 
Yet in H. ix. 17, though in the oraiio recta, we have ~ia0~K'f/ brl. vcKpo1.s 

(:3(/Jala, £11'£1. J-L~?TOT£ lCT}(IIH, OT£ to O 8UJ.0i,,010<,. Bohme's explana
tion is : µ.-rprOTc appears to be here used to deny the very conception 
of laxvnv, and thus to express a stronger negation than olJ?TOTt: 

would have conveyed. But Bohme's translation of µ.~,rOTc by nmidum 
is incorrect; it signifies never (Heliod. 2. 19). Perhaps also the 
writer's preference .of µ.~-rrcrrc to 0V11"orc is rather to be ascribed to the 
fact that he is speaking generally, not of any particular testament. 
Yet later writers often connect the subjective negative with e,rc{ 

(oTL) qua11doquidem, not only where something is clearly indicated as 
a subjective reason (as is perceptibly the case even in .}Elian 12. 63, 
-compare also Philostr. Apoll. 7. 16, Lucian, Hermot 47), but also 
where an objectively valid reason is assigned by the clause, 4 inasrnuc~ 
as the reason comes back ultimately to a conception. Others (Bengel,_ 

verbum voc!' inprimis ootaodum ,,_.;, esse debere. Compare also Poppo on Xen. 
Anab. l. c. 

1 Compare also e. y. lEsop 7. 4, ,.; tJ;, ,ol ToiiTo -:rpcsf,1po, oUs_ ;,, ~p,i, a.t,,.O 
,u.,/jou')..,u«, if it were not useful to tlte,e, thou wouldst not counsel 1t to us, 

~ [The preference for oii when there is an antithesis, or where a single word 
is negatived, is well illustrated by the occ,.sional occurrence of ou in imperatival 
and final sentences: l P. iii. 3, I C. v. 10 (Meyer), Rev. ix. 4, 2 Tim. ii: 14 
(oiili,,). The~e passages a.re quoted by A. Buttmann (p. 352). J 

• [The.t is, we find in the N. T. ao examples of &,.,., with the indicative 
when a negatiue consequence is expressed. Of course, where .:,~, ho.e ~he 
meaning itaque gu.are (p. 877) it may bti followed by either ou or ,,,~, acCOl'dlDg 
to the nature of tbe sentence. On t, .. , with ou and the infinitive see Shilleto, 
Dern. F. L. p. 202 sqq., Don, p. 594.] 

• Gayler p. 183 sqq., Ma.dvig 207. Rem. 2. On Lucian and Arrian in par.licu
lar set .Ellendt, A.rr. Al. I. Pru:f. p. 28 sqq. Compare ill so Ptol. Geoyr. 8. l. 3. 
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Lachmann 1) take µ.iproTE in H. ix. 17 as an interrogative word as 
inrleed ;,,rE{ frequently introduces a question, ~ee Rom. iii. 6, 1' G. 
xiv. 16, xv. 29 (Klotz, Devar, II. 543) : in this passage, however, 
~uch an explanation seems to me too rhetorical for the style. 

3. M17 is further used-

(d) In relative sentences with /1,11 (l&.11): L. viii. 18, &~ ~11 µ77 
exrr A. iii. 23 (from the LXX), '1T"UUa ,frvx~. 1]T£~ Elli/ µ;, 

' R ... 15 " " ' ' L • 5 I alCOVU'ff eV. Xlll. , OUO£ all /J,1] 7rpO~ICVll1JUWU£II' . JX. . n 

none of these cases is there a denial of matter of fact in regard 
to definite subjects; the language is conditional and relates to 
a conception,-whoever has not, whoever ·may not have. Relative 
sentences without &11 regularly have ou (Jo. iv. 22, 7rpo~,cv11e'iTe 
i} ou,c oi:oaTe· L. xiv. 2 7, lkn~ ou flauTatec Rom. :x. 14, 1 C. 
v. 1, 2 C. viii. 10, 1 Jo. iv. 6, al.), in so far as they deny some
thing as a matter of fa.et. Sometimes however we find µ,~ in 
such sentences, where the negation merely relates to a concep
tion (a supposition, condition): e. g., 2 P. i. 9, ef, µh ,rapeuT£ 
-ravTa, -rvcji'A.6~ E<TT£11, whosoever, if any one, etc. See Hermann, 
Vig. p. 805, Kriig. p. 306. In 1 Tim. v. 13, Tit. i. 11, Tit µ,h 
SfovTa and & µ,h oe, (compare Rom. i. 28, Soph. Phiil. 583) ex
press a mere ethical conception, qua;, si qua; non sunt honesta : 
a ou oe, would denote directly inhonesta, indicating the objec
tively existent genus of the unseemly.2 In Col ii 18 µ17 before 
ed,pa,c,:11 3 has been expunged by recent critics: Tischendorf how
ever has in his 2nd Leipsic edition restored it to the text, and 
certainly it has the greater weight of external authority in its 
favour. (Meyer states the evidence imperfectly.) If the nega
tive is genuine 4 (some authorities have ou), µ~ is used because, 

1·[So Tischendorf (ed. 7), Delitzsch, Westcott and Hort, Lunemann (some
what doubtfully): this is the explnnation given by CEcumenius and Theopby
lact. Bleek, Kurtz, Alford, e.nd Tischendorf (ed. 8) agree with Winer: see also 
Green, Gr. p. 202.] 

2 -Compare Gayler p. 240 sq. [Ellicott on Tit. i. 11, Gr.een p. 196, Don. p. 
555 sq., J elf 743.) . . 

a Compare Philostr . .A.poll. 7. 27 )u).iy,,,.• ,:, ,,. ;, i .. ,;,3/ ..-,.:;13,,...,, qm<l 1lh 
haud prodessent. From the LXX ~ay be quoted Ex. ix. 21, •• ,,_,; "'P•••u;,c, 
-r; du1.1Jolf ,;; ,,.Q p-;,,,,.r£ xup/o~,' w~i?h is oppose_d to O ,o/3otl!L,"~f trO}~p.tz. x~pibr.·, -~er. 20: 
here therefore the use of•~""" 1s exactly hke that of " ~. "" m an~1thes1,s.. For 
an example of•• and ,,.~ after relatives in parallel clauses see ,\rrian, Ep,ct. 2. 

i. •\The negative is omitted by Ewald, Meyer, Tischendorf (ed. 8), Alfo~d, 
Tregelles: see Tregelles, Printed Text, p. 20~, and Green, De·v. Cr,.t. P· lo4. 
The rn\gativc is absent from the texts of Lightfoot and Westcott and Hoit 
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as the sentence was conceived by the writer, this relative clause 
has a subjective character, like µ,71~e',,1, vµ,ai; ,cam/3pa/3evfrClJ.1 

In many of the instances in which or; is followed by ol, it has been 
supposed (Lipsius, Mod. p. 14) that l'-T/ would be moro correct, since 
the word~ appear to express a mere conception : e. g., Mt. xxiv. 2, 
oli µ,~ luf,t:9fi ~t: >..l6or; brt >..{9ov, 8 r; o 11 KaTaAV9TJo-t:Tat. Here however 
/LT/ is not required, inasmuch as the words deny something as a matter 
of fact. In some cases the conjunctive would have been used in 
Latin, and therefore /LT/ might have been expected: Mt. x. 26, 011801 
£0"TL KacaAvp.µ,ivov, 8 o 11 K &.1roKaAvcp8~0-£Tat· L viii. 17, xii. 2, Mt. 
xxiv. 2 ; compare 1 K. viii. 46. From Greek authors (Herm. Vig. 
p. 709) see Eur. Hel. 509 sq., &.viJp YCJf' 0118t:lr; ~St: ... Sr; ... o li 
a,;, o- t:, {3opa.v· Lucian, Sacr(f. 1, ol!K o!8a, t:i 'TL<; OVTW KaT'lJcflTJ<; £<TTL, 
01,'TL<; 0 (i yt:Aa.<T£TaL' Soph. (Ed. R. 37 4, oli6t:l<; 3,. olix, Tow8' Jvt:t8tt:L 
Ta.xa.. In all these instances the relative s~ntence is conceived as a 
definite, objective predicate, as if the sentence ran, &.v~p oMt:t<; ~8t: ov 
8WCTn {3opa.v. So even in the construction with the optative; sec Isocr. 
Ew.g(ff'. p. 452, Ol/K Zo-TLv, o<;rt<; o li K Av AiaKt'Bos 11'poK.p{vno· ib. p. 199, 
Plutarch, Apophth. p. 196 c. Closely allied to this construction is 
the formula TL<; lo-T,v, 8s oli, with the present indicative (A. xix. 35, 
H. xii. 7,-compare Dion. CMnp. 11, p. 120 ed. Schref.), equivalent in 
sense to 0118t:{s lo-TLv, 8, o (i (for which Strabo, 6. 286, has o..'..8£v µ,lpor; 
~do-Tfr, 8 p. ~ ... TV}')(ttvn). More remote is o..'..8t:{r; £<TTtv, 8s o 11, 
with a past tense ; in this combination no one would expect to find 
p.-f,. See Xen. An. 4. 5. 31, Thuc. 3. 81, Lucian, Toz. 22, As-in. 49, 
and compare Heindorf, Plat. Ph.red. p. 233, Weber, Demosth. p. 356 
sq. See further Gayler p. 257 sqq., where however the examples 
are not properly distinguished. 

4. (e) With infinitives (Matth. 608 P-, Krug. p. 308):-not 
only where they depend on vcrba cogitandi, diccndi, imperandi, 
cupiendi (naturally also in the construction of the accusative 
with the infinitive), as in Mt. ii. 12, v. 34, 39, L. ii. 26, v.14, 
xx. 7, xxi. 14, A. iv. 1 7, 18, 20, v. 28, x. 28, xv. 19, 38, xix. 31, 
xxi. 4,xxiii. 8, xxvii. 21, Rom. ii. 21 sq., xii. 3, xiii. 3, 1 C. v. 
9, 11, 2 C. ii. 1, x. 2, H.ix. 8, al.; or where a JJnrpose is expressed, 

• 9 C • 4 ' ',i.,-· ' ' ' ' \ ' ' • as 1n _ . 1v. , e-ru..,,/\,Wuc -ra voriµ,a-ra ... eii; -ro µ,71 avyauai 

1 Th. ii. 9, ip,ya,oµ,evot 7rpor. -ro µ,~ i.mfJapPJuac A. xx. 2 7, ovx 
V'TT'E<T'r€t>..aµ,·qv -rou µ,17 aVW'rfEV...a£' 1 P. iv. 2 :-but also where 

(Ap~ndix, p. 127), but these editors consider the true reading of the p0.ssag11 to 
be lost. See 0. good paper by G. Fiudlay in the ExpoHitor, vol. xi. p. 385. J 

1 The N. T. does not ha1,pen to furnish au example of the use of p./i after 
particles of tim? (~ayl_er p. 185 sqq. ). Oo sometin,es 

1
o~~s ~n a tempor~! sen

tence "'ith thf; md1catJve mood, see Jo. IX. 4, xvi. 25, 2 '11111. 1v. 3, A. xxu. 11 : 
this is quite accorJing to rule. 
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the infinitive is the subject of a sentence (as in 2 P. ii. 21, icpt/i.-r

Tov ,jv au-roir; JJ,f/ E'TtE"(V(J)ICevat' L xvii. 11), or where an infinitive 
under the ~ovemment of a prepositi011 would, if resolved, be
come a finite verb with ov, as in Ja. iv. 2, ov,c lx,ETe 8ul 'Tl> µ,f} 

ai'TeiuOai vµ,ar; (=in-£ OVIC al-reiu0e vµ,e'i,r;), L. viii. 6, A .. xxviii. 18, 
H. x. 2. In the former of these two cases, however, E7rE""fl'(J)K£va,, 

(2 P._ii. 21) is still denied merely as a conception (in point of 
fact they had known it); and in the latter the cause is not stated 
obiectively, but is presented in the first instance as a conception 
of the speaker. For examples from Greek authors in ·illustra
tion of all these points, see Gayler p. 294 sqq. Compare Rost 
p. 757, Bii.umlein no. 99, p. 788 sq. (Don. p. 590 sq., Jelf 745). 
The words which essentiall_y belong to the infinitive clause are 
in like manner negatived by µ,IJ ; see e. g. 2 C. x. 2. 

The cases in which oil is used, and may or must be nsed, in 
the infinitive construction, are pointed out by Rost p. 7 54 sq., 
Kruger p. 308 sq., Bii.umlein p. 778. In Jo. xxi 25, eav ,ypa-

4,11Tai ,ca0' lv, ovS' av-rov olJi,ai 'Tl>V ICOUJJ,OV X,6JPTJUat 'Tit ,ypa4,oµ,EVa 

/3t~{a,, the negation belongs to olµ,at: compare Xen. Mem. 2. 2. 
lo ' ' \ l ' ' ' t-' "'' ' ' 0' , e,yw µ,ev o µ,ai, ei -rota1JT7'/V Jl,'TJ ovvauat y,epetv JJ,'TJTEpa, a,ya a 

' t-' 0 ,,_, I H •• 11 ' " ' ' ' <re ov ovvau at y,epeiv. n . vu. , nr; en ')(PE£a ,ca-ra 'TTJV 
'f: M , t'' ., • , ·e • , , . , , 'f: 

-rastV e"-Xta-eoe/C. e-repov av,a-Tau at iepea ,ea, ou ,ca-ra 'TTJV -ras£V 

• Aap6'v XeryeuOai, the negation does not belong to the infinitive, 
but negatives the words ,ca-ra Tf/V -rcifw 'Aapwv. We often find 
ov thus joined with some particular word of a dependent sen
tence: see Krug. p. 306 (Jelf 745. Obs. 3).2 

If after verba intelligendi or dicendi in the oratio recta, etc., that 
which is asserted, observed, etc., is expressed by a clause with oTt, 

the negative employed is o~: L. xiv. 24, >..fyw vµ.'iv, o-ri o~oEi~ Twv 
&v8pwv ••.. yruuETaL 'TOV OEl1rvov· xviii. 29, Jo. V~ 42, eyvwKa vµiis 
~ , • , A () A • • ' ••• 55 A •• 31 1 Th 
O'TL TTfV aya'TrTJV TOV £0V ·ovK EXET( K.T.A., Vlll. ' • IL ' a. e 
clause with on appears here as a pure objective sentence, just as in 
the indirect question (§ 41. o. 4); as if the words ran,_ oM,is ..• 
yEvUETai, TovTo vµ.'iv >..fyw. The infinitive construction, on the other 
hand, brings the verb into immediate connexion with, and conse
quently dependence upon, Myw, opw, K.T.A. Compare Kriig. p. 286, 
305, Madvig 200 (Don. p. 590, Jelf 742. 1). 

1 [With the 1·cndincr ,.,,,},,. ... , 1,.-, ,,_;, b.l,i,: ~ee ,ibove, p. 412. J 
2 [Sec also Rom. vii. 6, A. xi.x. 27, 2 Tiffi. ii. 14 \.-\. Buttmann p. 36~ sq.): 

compare Green, GT. p. 197 sq. Ou ou with iulinitive see Don. p. 591 (Jelf 745).] 
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5. (f) MTJ is found with participles 1 (Gayler p. 2 7 4 sqq. 
Kriig. p. 309), not only when they belong to a sentence which 
as expressing command, purpose, condition, etc:, require::; the 
subjective negath·e (see I o. 2), as in E. v. 27, Ph. i. 28, ii. 4. iii. 
9, 2 Th. ii. 12, H. vi. 1, Ja. i. 5, Tit. ii. 9 sq., Rom. viii. 4, xiv. 
3, Mt. xxii. 24, A. xv. 38, L. iii. 11, 2 C. xii. 21 (compare Soph. 
(Ed. Col. 1155, 980, Plat. Rep. 2. 370 e, Xen. Cyr. 1. 4. 26, 
Krug. p. 310) :-but also 

(a) When they refer not to particular person« but to a genus 
conceived of in the mind. Thus in Mt. xii. 3 0, o µ,~ &iv µ,eT' 
eµ,ou tcaT' lµou i,ntv, the meaning is, whoever is not with nu; i.e., 
whoever belongs to the number of those persons of whom I form 
a mental conception, si q_uis non stet a 1neis partibus (Henn. Vig. p. 
805, Matth. 608 c, Kri.ig. p. 309): o otite 6)1) JJ,ET

7 lµ.ov would 
denote some particular individual who in point of fact was not 
with him. See also Mt. xxv. 29, L vi. 49, Jo. x. 1, xii. 48, xx. 
24 [xx. 29 ?J, Rom. iv. 5, xiv. 22, Ja. ii. 18, iv. 17, 1 ,To. ii. 4, 
1 C. vii 3 7. Hence we find µ'T] with 7ra~; see Mt. xiii, 19, Jo. 
xv. 2. To this class belongs also 2 Jo. '7, 1roA.i\.ol '7TAavoi eMjA6ov 
Eli. TOV f(OUµov oi /J,i/ oµ,o)..O"fOUVTEr; ·111uovv Xpurrov IC.T.A.: these 
words do not mean many seducers, namely those men, who do not 
confess (oi otix oµ,o)..o,yovvTer;), but many seducers, a,ll those who 
do not confess, quicunque non pro.fitentur. 

1 [See Don. p. 554, Jelf746, Clyde, Synt. p. 110,-113, Green, Gr. p. 201 sq., 
Webster, Synt. p. 114, 139, A. Buttm. p. 350 sqq.; Ellicott on 1 Tim. vi. 4, 1 Th. 
ii. 15, G. iv. 8, and in Aids to Faith p. 467.-It is very easy to confound two 
different- questions,-whether ,,_;, is in itself admissible, anrl whether.a classical 
writer would have preferred it to ou. After wha.t Winer has said on the former 
point, there will hardly be much doubt as to the abstract lawfulness of usiug µ,l, 
at all events in most of the examples quoted : as to the latter, it is certain that 
in many instances the participle would have been accompanied by ou in classical 
Greek.-It will be useful to compare with the observations in the text A. Butt. 
mann's classification of examples "a. The participle with the article is regularly 
negatived by ,,.Ii: the exceptions are all cases of antithesis (Rom. ix._ 25 al.), 
unless .,..., ou£ ......... ..-a. be the true reading in E. v. 4.-b. The anarthrous par
ticiple takes ,,_;, when it represents a hypothetical sentence, When it expresses 
actual matter of fact, and would be resolved by means of the relative, or by 
-where,as, since, whil8t, without, etc., the negative is sometimes ob, sometimes, 
and more commonly (though the circumstances may be exactly similar), ,,_;,. 
When .;, is used, it is often in consequence of antithesis (2 C. iv. 8, e.!.), or be
cause the negative affects some particular word rather than the clause itself.
c. When the participle with ,r . .,, is a periphrasis for a finite verb, the negative 
employed is,,_;,, if it ill the participle that is negatived (aud not the copula-and 
by consequence the whole sentence).-d. When the sentPnce to which the par• 
ticiple belongs requires,,_;,, the participle takes this negative,-sometimes ev~n 
where there is an antithesis." -In modern Greek the participle invariably takes 
I'-": s~e Mullach, Vulg. p. 29, 389, Sophocles, Gr. p. 192.J 
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(fJ) When, though the reference is to particular persons, the 
attribute ascribed to them by the participle is ascribed only 
conditionally or in conception: L. xi. 24, ihav .... Jfb,Br, .... 
1:- I 1:- > > I!:- I 1-, ~ > I ), \ e I viepxeTa£ vi avvvpwv TO'TT"WV 1;,'T}Tovv ava-rravuw, ,ea µ'T} eupiu,cov 

)..i,yei, if he finds it not, in case he does not etc.; Rom. ii. 14 ; 
G. vi. 9, BEpluoµev µ,~ J,c)..uoµevo£' L. xii. 4 7, J,ce'ivo,; o oovM,; 

(ver. 45 sq.) 0 µ,~ froiµ,aua<; JJ,'T}OE 7r0£~Ua<; 7rpo<; TO Btt..'f}µ,a Oa
p~U€Ta£ (this was put as one of two possible cases); 1 C. x. 33, 
7TavTa 7T"O-U£V apEUICW, µ~ t'TJT6'V TO iµ,aVTov uvµcf,EP,011, f seek W 
please all (a concepti_on of the mind), as one who,--ina.smuch 

as I etc.; 1 C .. ix. 21, 2 C. vi. 3, Rom. xv. 23, 1 Th. iii. 1, 5; 1 

Jo .. vii. 15, 7r6J<; oiTo<; rypaµµ,aTa oWE µ~ µeµ,aO'TJ"rl,"; whereas 

he has not learned (whereas we know him to be one who has 
not learned,-compare Philostr.-Apoll. 3. 22, &., ,cal ,ypacf,ei µ.;, 

µa0wv rypaµ,µaTa); L. vii. 33, e')..~'A.v0ev 'lc.,avV'T}<; .'J.~TE Ju()tc.,v 

lJ,pTov µ,~TE 7r{vc.,v olvov, without eating or drinking (spoken 
from the stand-point of those who, remarking this, are in the 
next clause introduced as speaking),-oih:e Ju()t"'v ol:,Te 7rLvlJJv 

would express the predicates simply as matters of fact. In L 
iv. 35, TO oaiµoviov i!fJ'A.0ev a,7r' aUTOV µ'T}OEV {3>.4,frav avrov, 

Luke does not use the last word's to relate a mere matter of fact 
( outiev /JM,fr!J,V aUTOV, without injuring him): he only intends to 
exclude the supposition that the evil spirit may in some way 
have injured the demoniac,-withoid having done (as one m:ight 
perhaps suppose he would have done) harm to him. M~ may 
frequently be explained .0n this principle: see A v. 7, xx. 2-.2 1 

H. xi. 8, xiii. 27,2 Mt. xxii. 12. Compare the words, of Klotz 
(Devar. p. 666): quibus in locis omnibus propterea µ1 positum 
est, non oJ, quod ille, qui loquit,u, non rem ipsam spectat sed 
potius cogitationem rei, quam vult ex animo audieritis amovere 
(Plut. Pompej. c. 64); Herm. Vig. p. 806. In Mt. xviii 25, µh 
ilxovTo<; aVTOV a,7roooiiva, £/Cf.Af!VUf!V aVTOV o ,cvpto<; avToii -rrpa-

0ijva, K.T.A.., the first words certainly do express an actual fact 
(since lw had not), but the;y are in this construction brought 
into close connexion with J,ct)..evo-ev,--he commanded because the 

man had not, because he knew that the man had not, etc. So 

1 Against Riickert see Lunemann in loc. • [Riickert asserts that~•••,., is here 
incorrectly used for ••• ,,., : see Ellicott. J . . . . 

[Probably for H. xi. 8, l:J, 'I:/, H. xi. 13 1s ment10ned m ed. 5.] 
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also in .A. xxi._ 34, L. ii. 45, xxiv. 23, A. ix. 26, xiii. 28, xvii. 6, 
xxvii. 7, 20, 1 P. iv. 4, 2 P. iii. 9: co,npare Plut. Pompej. c. 
23, .Akx. 51, Polyb. 17. 7. 5, 5. 30. 5. As to Rom. ix. 11 r,ee 
Fritzsche in loc.1 In A. xx. 29, oloa on elr;EAevuovTat .. . ;\v,cot 

/3apei.r; elr; vµ,ar;, µ,;, <fmSoµ,evoi TOV 'TT'Otµ,viov, the whole belongs to 
the region of conceptions, as is shown- by the future tense. In 
H. ix. 9 alsb the words µiJ fivvaµ,evai 1'aTci uvveLS,,,uiv Te">..eii;,uai 
IC.T.)... express the writer's own view: oti fivvaµ,evat would indi
cate a property actually inherent (unable etc.),-but such sacri
fice~ Israelites would not have' offered. 1 Q. i. 28, efeMf.aTo 
'fJ' :Is,., ,, ,,, , h ' ',, 
0 E~ Ta P,'1} OVTO., wa Ta ovTa 1'Q,Tap,yT}<T'[J: ere Ta OVIC OVTa 

would have signified (Herm. Vig. p. 889) the non-existent (as a 
single negative notion), whilst T4 piJ ~vTa is intended to signify 
the things whicli, were looked upon as-which passed as-thinga 
which did not exist ; the writer negatives ~llTa as a conception; 
and does not speak of that which in actual fact is 11,0n-existent.2 

In 2 .C. iv. 18 (even in the latter part of the verse, which is 
categorical), contrasted with Tit /3J...e'1f'OJJ-EVa stands Td JJ,q fAe
'TT'DJJ-EVa, not Ta ov /3">..e'TroJJ,Eva (H. xi. 1 ). The latter would denote 
that which in point of fact is not seen (Ta aopaTa); Td /-"~ /J'-e
'TT'OJJ-€110., in combination with µ,iJ u,co'1f'o6vTo>v f,µ,i;,v, expresses the 
subjective stand-point of believers: compare H. xi 7. So also in 
2 C. v. 21, T61J P,i/ ,yvoVTa aµapTiav inrep f,p,wv aµ,apTLav E'1f'0£'1}<Tf:, 

the words p,iJ "fVOVTa relate to the conception of him who makes 
Christ to be aµ,apTw: Tov ov ,y1161JTa would be objective, equi"va..,. 
lent to Tov a,yvooiiVTa8 (Isreus 1. 11, and Schoemann in Zoe.). In 
2 C. vi. 3 we do not find ouoEµ,Lav ev ovfievt fi,ooVTE~ 'ff'por;,comfv, as 
this would merely represent a quality actually existent; but 
JJ-7Jfieµla:v ev µ'1}6Ev£ 1'.T.">..., because the quality is regarded in 
connexion with 'TT'apa1'a">..ovµEv (ver. 1) as one that is subjectively 
maintained, continually striven after. Compare further L. vii. 30, 
Jo. vii 49, 1 C. ix. 20 sq. M~ is thus used with cbr; in subjective 
language : 1 c. iv. 7, Tl 1'avxauat Cd', µ~ ">..a{3wv ; iv. 18, vii. 2 9, 

1 [" o;;.,,., ,,.,.,.,;,.,,.,, ou?, .,,,, .. e,i,.,,.,, ,._.,,_,.,, foret 'q_uum nonilun1 n11,ti cssent 
neque fecissent : ' ,,,.,.,,.,, 'l'"· ,,..~ ..-p. valet 'etiarnsi nondum nati essent neque 
fecissent,' i q. i, .-;; ,,,.,.,,., ,,.,,.,;;,.,,, .. ;,.,,,;,, ,,,.~, ,..,iie .. ,." Fritz. l. c.] 

2 In Xen. An: 4. 4. 15 ,,.~ ;,,,,,. and ,i,,. ;,,,..,, are united. 
s Riickert's purely empirical and incorrect statement (in his note in loc. ), that 

between the article and the participle Greek writers never use J,; but always p,rt, 
has already been duly refuted by :M.eyer. [This "empirical " remark is (for the 
N. T.) not far from the truth: seep, 606, note 1• Compare Madvig 207.) 
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2 C. x. 14, 1 P. ii 16 (Gayler p. 278 sq.); the case is dif
ferent in 1 C. ix. 2ti, see below. 

On the other hand, when ov is joined to participles (and 
adjectives)-a much less common case than the precedincr-we 

• t, 

have a direct denial of matter of fact (Gayler p. 28 7 sq., Matth. 
608 d); and hence this construction is especially found when 
preqicates are denied of persons who are definitely present to 
the mind,1 Ph. iii 3 [Ree.], i,µ,ei,; E<TJUV ;, 'TT'epi-roµ,11, oi 7rvevµam 
e ~ "- ' 1 ·' ' ' 8' • d e~ l\,U, Tpevov-re,; . . . . ,ea, o u" ev <Tap,e, 7rt!7T'Ot o-re,; : ID regar 
to 17µ,e'i.,;, since they are in fact '1T've6µ,an 0e<j, Xa-rpevov-re,;, the 
EV <Tap,el 7re7to,8o-re,; ia directly denied. 1 P. iL 10 (from the 
LXX), vµ,ei,,; .... ol O i, IC 1,..A.E'T}µEvoi, vvv 0€ e'M,,,Oev-re,; ; Rom. 
ix. 25 (from the LXX). H. xi. 35, eM/3ov ,yvva'i,ce,; .. • .. ,1,">,.).o, 
1:-, • , n • t- I!:, , , • " , oe e-rvµ,7ravt<Tr1'1}<Ta11 o u 7rpo<;oe,_aµ,evoi 'TTJV a7ro"-v-rpwrr,v, not 
accepting, i. e., spurning. Col ii i9, eltc71 cf,v<Tiovµ,evo,; .... tcat 
ov K.pa-rwv, although thesentence is imperatival (ver. 18, µ,'T}Sel,,; 
vµ,a,; ICaTa{Jpa/3evfrw, and a µ,~ iwpatcev IC.'T,')I..), for in the words 
ov ,cpa-rwv the apostle passes to an actually existing predicate : 
A. xvii. 27, L. vi 42. 1 c. ix. 26, ryro oinw '1T'VK'TEV6J, ,;,~ 0 VIC 

aepa Sepwv: here OlJIC aepa Sepwv is a concrete predicate which 
Paul attributes to lumself; and ro,; is qualitative, whereas ro,; 

µ,~ aepa Sepwv would be, ru1 if I did not beat the air. G. iv. 2 7 
(frotn the LXX), eurppr5-v0,,,n tne'ipa ;, o i, -rllC'ToV<Ta tc.-r.°)\., not
bearing one /-of an historical person. See further 1 C. iv. 14, 
2 C. iv. 8 sq., .A. xxvi. 22, xxviii 17, H. xi 1; and for adjec
tives with ou, Rom. viii 20, H. ix. 11. Compare Xen. Cyr. 
8. 8. 6, Her. 9. 83, Plat. Plwd. 80 e, Demosth. Zenothem. p. 
576' b, Strabo 17. 796, 822, Diod. S. 19.•97, Philostr . .A/Jolt. 
7. 32, .1Elian 1-0 .. 11, Lucian, PhilO'Os. 5, Peregr. 34. 

In 1 P. i. 8 we meet with both negatives, &v o i, " elooTe,; 
a,yar.aTe, el,; &v llpn µ,;, opwv-re,; 'Tf't<TTl:VOV'TE<; Se wyaAAl,Q,<Tfh 
IC.T.A. Here OUIC eloo-re,; expresses the negative idea, (personally) 
unacquainted with,-a matter of fact; whilstµ,~ opwv-re._ signi
fies altf.ough ye see not,-referred to the conception of the per
sons addressed : " believing, ye rejoice in him, o.nd the thought 

1 The difference batween •• and ,,_;, with thij p~tiriple is well illu~~te,I 
by Plat, Ph<Ed. 63 b, ,ioi&ov, ;., • i," .,, .. ,1z& .. ~•• in;uste /acerem ego,. qw 110n 
indignor, compared with ,;3;,.0v, ;., ,,_;, ,.,, ......... .,. (the reading of Olymp1odoru.si'. 
inju~te facertm si non indignarer. Compare also J~seph . .Antt. I~. ~- 5,,.• ~ 
<1>,p,.,psi 1i1 ,,,,,_, ,i,r1iA'7,_. .. , 1 f"'70i, 1if11x•f'" 1i; 1£'1'0Ao')'14• 1X"'' • • , , °"''"""I O •• 
,,.,,,,.1uOp,n,,. 

39 
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that ye do not see him does not keep you back from rejoicing." 
A similar instance of the use of both ov and µ11 with participles. 
in the same sentence is found in Lucian, Indoct. 5, ,cal o 
,wf:3epvav O VIC Elow, ICQ-~ ir.7rEIJWI µ ~ µEµEAETrJICru<; "· T.X. : com
ps.re also Lycurg. 11. 9 and Blnme in Zoe. In Rom. i. 28 we 
find 7rap€0(1J/CEV avTov, 0 0Eo<; 6l<; aOOKtµov vouv, 'TT'Ote'iv Td. µ,11 

0 1 b t • E 3 ' ' ~ ' n 1 
,ea rJKOVTa; u m . v. sq., 7rop11Ew ,ea, 7raua a,cauapuia ... 

t,, , Jo' e . , ~ ~ , .... , 1 • • , 
P,'IJOE ovoµ,a,~£(1" "'EV vµw .... '1/ evTpa,re,,.,a, Ta OVIC UllrJICOIJ.TQ,. 

The latter, as an apposit.ion, is to be resolved into, which are 
the uru.-eemly things (which a Christian has to avoid),-which 
actions are not seemly: some MSS. indeed have a OVIC a~KEV. 

] II G. iv. 8, TOTE O V K EiOOTE<; Oeov EOOVAEVITUTE ,u.A.., the 
words look back to an historic past, and ov,c elUr.E, expresses 
a single notion, (qnorantes Deum, d-OEoL. Contrast with this 
1 Th. iv. 5, ,-a e0V1} Ta µ11 EiODTa TOIi 0Eav, and 2 Th. i. 8, 
TOL<; µ '1 Eif)()(j£ 0Eov, in dependent construction. 

Still there are some instances in which p,1 may appear to 
stand for oil. In Rom. iv. 19, however, Kal µ. ~ .lo-(hv1aw; rfi r.{a:nt 
oi1 1 K«TCVO?JUE To wVTov uwpa K.T.A., the meaning is, he considered 
not his body, f/11,ippe qui 11(111, esset imbecillis. KaT&o710-E 1s a fact, the 
being weak in faith only :i. conception, to be. denied: ovK aa:0u,;ja-a~ 
would be strong in faith. With a different const.ruction indeed 
the apostle might have written ovK 71u0[.,71a-Ev .... ~~E KaTav1171a-ai 
K.T.>... ; compare Plut. Ileg. Apophth. p. 81 (Tauchn.). On .the other 
hand, H. vii. 6, 0 0£ µ.~ ym:.oAoyovµ.oro,; li 41/'TWV OEOfKCJ.TWKE -rov 
'Af3paa.µ., may be explained on the principle that the Greeks ( espe
cially in antitheses, compare ver. 5), where they wish to express a 
very strong denial (and the emphasis rests on the negation), use p.~, 
and thus deny the very conception. See above, p. 597, and Her
mann on Soph. A11.tig . . 691,-a passage which will be quoted im
mediately. In L. i 20, ;_<TTl a-u,nrwv ,ea, µ.11 ovv&.µ.oro,; .\a.\ijcra1., the 
subjective negative is the more appropriate, as the words speak of 
an attribute in its announcement merely, consequently as ·a concep
tion (Zo--a) : so also in A. xiii 11. 

Most remarkable of all is the union of the subjective and objec
tive negatives in A. ix. 9, ~v ~p.epa<; TpEt, µ.~ {3.\l-rrwv Kal O Ii K £,Payor 
ot.0£ £r.t& : compare Epiphan. Opp. II. 368 a, ;v 6~ o /ja.a-t
>..M l'-T/ ovvC:.µ.EVo<; >.a.Aija-a.1.. Here however the not eating and 
not drinking are related as matters of fact, whilst the /JA.e1mv,.which 
from verse 8 might have been supposed to be returning, is denied 
antithetically as a conception. Hermann's remark (Soph. Antig. 
691) is applicable here: µ.~ fortius est, quia ad oppositum rcfertur: 

1 (Oir is omitted in the best texts. In l P. L 8 (quoted above) we must read 
,').,,., ; in E. v. 4, l .;,,. .i•"·] 
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nam ooK iiiv simpliciter est prohiber~, µ,•!1 i8.Y autem dicitur, quum, 
quern credas siturum, non sinit. So in this verse o-tJ {JAhrwv would 
have simply meant, blind; µ,1 ff>.Irrwv is not seeing,-said of oM who 
had been, and might appear to be again, possessed of sight. Oornpare 
also Jo. vii. 4!), o ox>..o; owos, o µ,~ ywwuKWV 'TOV v6µ,ov. Here it is 
denied that the t;x>..os possesses a quality which it might and should 
have _posse~srd ;_ 1i1 yivwuKwv_ expres~es blame, ov yivwcrKwv wouirl be 
the simple pre,licate unacquainted With the law. See further L. xiii. 
11, Mk. v. 26, A. ix. 7 (compare verse 3). 

How~ver true Schrefer's remark 1 may be-" In scriptis cadentis 
Grrecitatis vix credas, quoties participialis con;.tructio (the genitive 
ahsolute, in particular) non o-fl cet., ut oportebat, sed µ,IJ cet. ad
sciscat "-yet every passage, even in the writers of the Kou,T/, must 
be very carefully examined, before we assert that µ,-,j is u11ed in it 
instead of oli (Fritz. Rmn. II. 295). In particular, as has been 
already said, must we never overlook the fact that the choice of the 
negative, espccia.lly in combination with the participle. not unfre
quently depends on the mode in which the writer prefers to view 
the subject before him (Herm. Vig. p. 804, 806, Matth. 608 mit., 
608 c). On the general question compare further Jacobs, An.thol. 
Pat. III. 244, :Bahr in Oreuzer, Melet. III. 20, Schaif. Eurip. Med. 
811 (ed. Porson).2 

6. A continued negation is, as is well known. expressed by 
the compound negative,s 0116J (µ,716e), ov-re (µ,~-re).3 The differ
ence between these two words has been frequently discussed 
by modern philologers, but has not yet been decided with 
complete unanimity, or developed in· all its relations. See 
especially Herm. Eurip. Med. 330 sqq. (also in his Opu,sc. III. 
143 sqq.), and ad Philoct. p. 140; also Franke, Comm. II. 5 sqq., 
Wex, Antig. II. 15 6 sqq., Klotz, Dev. II. 706 sqq.i (Jelf 77 5 sq.) 

1 Demosth. III. 495. Compare also Scha1fer, Pl~tarch V. 6; Thilo, Act1i 
Thom.. p. 28 ; and above; p. 594, note 1. ·[Shilleto, Dern. F. .L. p. 4.] 

2 On lEiian 3. 2, ·J ll µ,r)l. a, .... a:p,axl,l; ,,,...,. 14. 33, 3; ou~•• )«u·.z
,.,.~1,l, .r.,.,., see Fritz. Rom. II. 295.-:-0• has moreover been corsidered to 
8tan<l for ,u~ with a participle ; sometimes in Plutal'ch, see Held on Plut. 
Tim. p. 457 sq.; also Jn lElian, see Jacobs, lEI: _4,ni'fll. 11. 187. In Basilic. I. 
160, .,,. .. ;:;.,, oil' .,.. .... .,,, si .filii non exstnnt, 1t app~ars Lo me that •". takes 
t.he plac:c of 1.,, : tbes~ words wou Id p1·operly mcau, since there are M ch,/dr,m. 
(Gayler, p. 591, quotes Pol_yb. 7. 9. 12. ,,,;;, ~,;;,, • i, ),,.,.,.~ ,,,,_,, ,.,.; ;,~;,; but 
this reading is merely n <'OnJecture of Casaubon s.) In Luetan, Sallat. 16, how
ever, the tmn~ition from u.iio:, to,;;.,, is the result of ana.coluthon. We have tL 

diflim,i.t combination of .;, and ,u~ with participles in lElia.n, Anim. 5. 28 : seo 
Jacobs in toe . 

. 3 Where •• ~, doe8 not poinl to :i negation contained in the precetliTlg wor_ds, 
it sigliilies also not, or ·11ot evtn (Kio~, Deva:r. p. 70?l- On the lo.tter me~n'.n_g 
see Franke·IJ. ll. [On the former see Riddell,, Hat. Apol. p. 172: ,,61 is 
sometime~ but ,wt (Sopb. El. 132, 1034).] 

• Cornp1tre Hand, De Part:ic . .,, Dissert. 2, p. 9 sqq. ; .F,ngclnardt, Plat. Lach. 
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That oU,e and o~TE run parallel with the conjunctions Se 

and -r', and must in the first instance be explained from the· 
meaning of these particles, admits of no doubt. Accordingly, 
we may say with Hermann that o'5-rE and µ,~-rE are '' adjunctivre," 
ouSt and j.£1JOe "disjunctivre" (as Se is properly but, and denote'3 
a contrast, Franke II. 5): that is; oUe and µ,1jSe add negation 
to negation, whilst o~TE and µ,~-rE divide a single negation into 
parts (which, naturally, are mutually exclusive).1 Thus: Mt. 
vii. 6, µ,~ ~QJ'TE 'TO 6:yiov TOi', ,cuul, µ,11Se /Ja.A.71TE 'TO~ µ,aptyapt~ 

-ra., IC.T.A., is, give n<>t .•.. and nwreover east n<>t (two different 
actions being equally negatived, i. e., forbidden); Mt. vi. 26, 

' ' • \'' 8 'r ' o:-' ' ' th OU <T7TEtpouuw OIJOE Ept~OIJ(T£V OIJOE <TVV4"f0V(T£V IC.7'.,..,, ey 

sow not and they reap ?wt and they gather not in. With these 
contrast Mt. xii. 32, OVIC acf>E0~uETa£ avT<j, 0~7'E b, TOVT!p Trj, 
alwpi o.ihE Ell Tcj, p,EA.'l+..ovn,-forgiveness will not be granted 
either in this world or in the world to come (the single J1ega
tion ov,c a<pE87J<TETa, is divided into two part!t, in regard to 
time); L ix. 8, µ,7/Bev arpETE Els TTJV o&\e µ,~-re pafJSov J,f,~TE 

7T17pa11 fl,"7TE lf,pTOll fl,"7TE anvpiov, 

When the particles are thus used, we commonly find in 
correspondence-

(a) Ov . .. ovoi, Mt. vi. 28, vii 18, L. vi. 44, Jo. xiii. 16, 
xiv. 17, A. ix. 9, Rom. ii. 28; p71 ... µ.118e, Mt. vi. 25, ~ 14, 
xxiii. 9 sq., Mk. xiii. 15, L xvii. 23, Jo, iv. 15, A. iv. 18, Rom. 
vi 12.sq., 2 C. iv. 2, 1 Tim. i. 3 sq.; ov •.. o~i~ .. . avSE, Mt. 
xii. 19, Jo. i 13, 25,; 2 µ,~ ~ .. JJ,'1/f>L •• µ,'1/S~, ·'Rom. xiv. 21, 
CoL ii. 21, L xiv. 12 (not . .. arul, wt ... anw Mt). 

' " " M •• 32 ' ' ' (b) ov . . . oVTE • • . ovre, t. XlL ; µ,'f . . . µ11-re . • • fl,7JTE, 

1 Tim. i 7 ; J,1,"7 . • , fl,"7TE . , • fl,"7TE . • , fl,"7TE, Ja. V, 12 (µ."7TE 

three times), Mt. v. 34 sq. (µ,7JTE four times), not ... neither .•. 
wr, etc. .Still more frequently, however, we meet' with o~TE. 

(µ,frE) not preceded by any simple negative: Jo. v. 37, o i-r E 

p. 69 sq.; Stallb. Plat. La.eh. p. 65; a.I.so Jen. Lu.-Zeit. 1812, No. 194. p. 518, 
and Hartung, Partik. I. 191 sqq. . 

1 Benfey in thP Nea. Jalirb. f. Phiwl. XII. 155: "As.-, . .. .-, ce.n on!ycon
nect notions or propositions which1 being mutually 11upplementary, co~st1t~te a. 
unity, so it is only in such cases th.at , • .,., .. , ~u.-, can be used. Thie· high~r 
unity iij ~nbdivided by the negatived parts which supplement. each other; 1n 
these, neith.,r the nege,tion of one part nor th&t of the other lB a whole, but 
ea.eh must Jirst be supplemented." 

:11 In Jud. i. 27 •• is followed by ,1,i, tepeated fourteen times, 
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,I., l. ' ,.. ' , , ,, •t-- ' ,,. f ' 
't'(J)v·,,11 aVTOV a/C'f/lCOaTe 7TCIYTrOTE OVTE. Eioo~ auTOV E(,)paKaTe· 

Mt. vL 20, xxii. 30, L. xiv. 35, Jo. viii. 19, ix. 3, A. xv. 10, 1 Th. 
ii. .5 sq., Rom. viii. 38 (ten times); Mt. xi 18, 1JX8E 7ap 'Iw&vv'TJ~ 

µ17Te Ju8lfl>v µ,17TE 7r{11w11· A. xxviL 20, R vii. 3 1 (neither 
... nor). 

·_. A'ocordingly, olhe and µ17Te regularly 2 point to another 
pin-e or µ~TE (or to Te or ,ca[),just as TE ••• TE (TE •.. ,ea{) cor
respond to.each other; whereas ovoe and µ,7Joe attach themselves 
to a preceding ov or p,17,-as indeed oe always looks to some
thing which has gone before. It may therefore be truly said,
it follows indeed. from the meaning of Te. and oe,-that a closer 
connexion is expressed by the sequence oine ... oiJTe than by 
ov ... o~8J (Klotz, DR-var. p. 707 sq.3). In this correlation 
it is a .matter of indifference whether the things denied are 
single words (conceptions) only or whole sentences, and whole 
sentences may as correctly be negatived by olhe ... oiJTe 

(A. xxviii; 21, Plat. Rep. l.0. 597 c, PhCT3di. 260 c), as single 
WOTds by ov . . . ovoe ;4 in the latter case the verb belongs to 
all the members negatived. See Mt. x. 9, ;.,,~ KT~<T'TJ<TBE XPvuov 
P,'1/0€ IJ.pryvpov P,'TJ0€ xa-X...Cov· 2 P. i. 8, OV/C ap7wr; ovoe a,c&p7roV~ 
JCa8urrq,rn,· Mt. xxii. 29, xxiv. 20, XXV. 13, :i. Jo. iii. 18 .. In 
Mt, x. 9 we ·might have, .had the other form of negation, had. 

• Matthevi written JJ,1JO€il /CT~<T'IJ<r8e µ~TE 'XPvuov µ~Te 11,p"'fVpov 
/C,T.>...: compare Franke II. 8. Mt. vi. 20, and Mt. x. 9 as 
compared with J~. ix. 3, are peculiarly instructive for the per
~eption· o.f the distinctiQn between ovoe and ovTE. 

The sequence o~I! ... -. o..'iTt •••• Kal o~, Jo. v. 37 sq. (as the 
clauses are combined in that explanation of the passage which ha~ 

1 l c. vi .. 9 eq. I ou,,.. . . . o#era • • . oll•TI .•• ,t1,,.& ... otJ'l'I .... ,U<rc ... ou-~~ 
..• ot/,r, [or more probably oii] . .. oii . .. ·au, i3 remarkable only for the accu
mulation of negatives. There is nothing singular in the use of •• after .r:.", 
though it cannot be supported by the passage which Gayl~r (p. 386) quotes, 
Soph. Antig. 4 sq. : compare (Dio C. 205. 6, 412. 59) Klotz. Deuar. p. 711. 
See further below, no. 9. 

1 As to a ,single ,u.~>r,, the other being suppressed, see Herm. Soph. Philoct, 
p. 139 sq., and in general Franke II. 13 SCJ.- . 

a "Cum oiJ,r, et .ad prior& respicere ~.981t et ad sequentia! aptio_r conneuo ~st 
singulorum membrorum per eus partic_ulas, m~l~ au~em d1sso~ut10~ et-f~rtuita 
magi.a conjunctio membrorum per •• ~, .... ,~;, particulas, quia prms au~• ,nun
quam respicit ad ea quill sequuntur sed ad priorR .• _. alterum aut~m '"~' per 
ali,quam oppositionis rationem, qu~m habe_t i, particula, seqne~b.~ adJttng!~ 
pnoribue, non apte connex~ bed potins fortn1t!l concursu !-Ccedentia. On tins 
account, however, ~, i8 stl'Onger thtrn >r1. Franke_ II. 6, lo. 

• Hence Matthire (609. 1. ll.) ,loes not express h1IW1elf accurately. 
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r:cently heen most comm(lnly adopted), i8 ai:1 admissible gramma
t1call_y as o&r£ ... n o-ti (Henn. Soph. Antig. 7b9, Poppo, T/1uc. 
Ill. 1. p. 68). As however the clause with Ko.l ••. ov does not 
sLand in precisely the same relation as would have been indicated by 
oV'T'.-, I consider it preferable not to include this clause·(Ka! ... ov) 
in the pai:'titioi:i : see Meyer in loc. t 

From this it further follows that 

a. Ot1SE . . ovae (µ;qf,/; ... p'TJU), in the sense of neither .. •. 
nor (no simple negative having preceded), cannot be corre
lative;~ but when to one negation another is annexed, and 
negation strung on negation, the first is expressed by ov or µ.~: 
it is this which gives the antithetical and di.ajunotive 6e the basis 
it requires.) Mk. viii. 26, ),.t,Y(J)V, /J,'1/6E El<; 71'/JJ ,cC:,µ.,,,v El~e-X0v<; 
µ,,,Si <'l'TT''fl'- Tivt ,c.T.A., cannot be rendered neque ... neq'll,e; 

the first fL'T/OE is ne ... quidem, the second also ... ~t: see 
Meyer in loc.4 Compare Eurip. Hippol. 1052 and Klotz, Devar. 
p. 708. The case is somewhat different when the first ouoe 
connects the sentence with what precedes, as for instance (with 
OUOE ,yap) in G. i. 12, Ol/0€ ,yap E,Y6' '1t'apa avOpw7rOV ,rapl'lt.a/tov 
av7o ovoe iotoaxB,,,v. On this passage, however, see below. 

b. Since oin-1: and µ,17T<' "-lways co-ordinate one member of a 
partition with another, µ:/,7€ cannot be tolerated in Mk. iii. 20, 
&J.-rc µ,~ ovvau8at µ.17 TE cipTOJI ef,a,ye'iv; s for here µ.~ lf,a,yeiv is 
dependent on 6vvau8ai. As the words now stand, they can 
only mean, that they mither were able nor ate (the first µ,~ 

standing for µ.17n). The meaning· however obviously is, that 

1 [Meyer has che.nged his view, and no_w ronnects together .a,,, ... • u,,.. ... 
_ zu.: .;, (compa.re Jo. iv. 11, quoted below,, -observing that the change of ex-
pression _gives more independence to the new moment of thought.] _ 

' On Thuc. 1. 142 .see Poppo in we. ; on Xen. An. 3. 1. 27, Poppo's index to 
the .A nab. p. 68fl. 

' On ,i,l, and p.,,'iii aft.er an a.ffirmative sen?!nce, see Engr.Jhar~t. f'lo.t. L.ach. 
p. 64 11q., Frnnke p. 6, 8 lilJ. 

• fThe i.ewod clau8e is probably not genuine.] 
6 Tha.L f',,.,., should have reme incd unaltered -even in the latest edition of 

Griesbach's N. T. may justly excite surprise. What is still more remarkabl'e 
i~, that neither Griesbach nor Schulz has eveu r1oticed the variant,.,.),, found 
ill opproved MSS. See on the other hand Scholz in Zoe. [Tl!;ch. hBB now 
returned to pi,,,., in this paua.ge (with HCD etc.), and in L. XX: 86 to .;,.,., (with 
~QR ek )- In his note on L. xii, 26 (in ed. 7) he says, " Mihi non dubium 
videtur quin. fatisr.ente Gnecitate etiarn .c .. , pro ',J,1' sit dictum-; hinc viden
dwn est ne emendaLionem paucorurn tP.stiu!I) seqU.1Lmur:" compare also A. 
Buttmann p. 369. • See also Rev. ix. 20 (Tisch.). In modprn Greek-at ell events 
in the Ia.ngnage of oornmon life ( L1idcw11nn, Leh.rb. p. 112)-,.~-r, is used In the 
sense 1Wt even; see M.u.llach, YuJg. p. 391, l 
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th,ey were not c,ble even to eat; and hence we must read µr/M, 
which is found in the better MSS. (see :Fritzsche 1:n loc.), and 
is received by Lachmanu and Tischendorf, but not by Scholz. 
For the same reason it is necessary to read ov8e in Mk. v. 3, 

'~' •--. ' L .. 2 6 't'' h. ' i::,' e .. 9 , ~' • 0110€ a"'V<TE£' . Xll, , 01/0f ff\,axurrov vvvaa- e· VJ\, , 0110€ flJ 

.,, ~ ·1 '"" 1 1 • L 3 6 h • t' • ' • e ~ " <p apar,,., : a. so m . . xx. , , w ere ouve ,yap a'iro ave,v en 
ovvaJ1Ta, (as good MSS. read) does not run parallel with the 
previous sentence oil-re . . . oirre, but contains the proof of it, 
neque enim.2 Compare further Mt. v. 3 6. In these passages 
also Scholz reproduced the old mistakes. 

c. Since by oilTE ... oil-re membeTS of a partition are 
negatived, and these members rigorously exclude each other 
(Herm. Med. p. 332), the reading of some MSS. in Mk. xiv. 68, 
oil-re oloa oil-re i1rtu-raµa, (received by Lachmann and Tischen
dorf into the text), cannot stand: neque novi neque sew cannot 
we11 be said, since the two verbs are almost identical in meaning. 
Compare Franke II. 13, Schref. JJemosth. III. 449, Fritz. in loc. 
Griesbach received into the text ov" o!oa ovOE hrt,naµ.a, 
(compare Cicero, Rose. A1r,. 43, non--not neque-novi nerptP
scio), which, from the meaning of the two verbs, is very suit
able. 3 

d. Oti may be. followed by oi5Te, the former negative being 
taken (in regard to sense) as standing for ov-re: 4 h~nce in Rev. 

1 Aocordingly, we should read • .,), in Act. Apocr. p. 168. Doderlein, how
ever (Progr. de Brachylogia seM1W11i.s Gr(J!ci, p. 17), holds that •• ,,, is correct in 
such cases; maintaining that, as"' (like aa:,) has the meaning etiam, •• .,., can 
also be used fof 11e . .. quidem. Against this see .Franke II. 11. [Jelf (7i5. 0~. 
6) asserts that in some passages •• ,,., and ,,_;,,,. are thus used, aud quotes Xen. 
Rep. Lac. 10, 7 (al ,...,o,), -Xen. Menioi·, I, 2. 47. The latter passage, however, 
is a clear example of,;;,,., . . . .,,, : see Kiihner's note) 

i Bornemann connects ,;;,,., with t.hc following ... , (see below, p. 619); but 
the sentence,...; u/oJ "·"· A. must be joined with j,,ti,-,.,:1.., ,.tip. 

a There is no doubt that with the reading .;;,,,, ... • :,,., "the two notions are 
present to the mind under one common principlll notion" (Meyer); bnt this 
takos for granted thnt there really are two notions, which in an affirmative 
sentence might be connected by both ... and. [In this passage o!J,,., ... ,.,,_. is 
strongly supported, and now stands in the best t~xr,.] 

• See Herma.nu, Med. p. 383 S<Jq., .401, and Sop h. Anlig, p. 110 ; in opposition 
to Elmsley, Eurip. Me.d. 4, 5, and Soph. (Ed. T, 817. Compare Franke IL 27 
sq. ; Mii.tzner, Antiphon p. 195 sq. ; Ellendt, Le:&. Soph.. II. 444; Klotz, Deu. p. 
709 8q. "In rare cases, and in virtuo of a rhetorical figure, it is allowab_le 
to drop the aupplement,J.l particle of one au, by which means .the member in 

which it stands, being thus deprived of its supplemental sym_bol, appare1_1tly 
obtains greater independence, and consequently greater rhetori~al force ; Just 
111, in the place of • neither father nor mother,' we may more poet1cally say 'not 
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ix. 21 olh1: 1 mu~t not be altered (Matth. 6 0 9. 1. t J elf '7 7 5. 2), 
-though such a sequence is said to be confined to poetry 
(Franke II. 28). The same correlation is to be. recognised in 
Rev. Y. 4, ovoel,;; Jf,o,;; Evpe011 avoi:fci, TO fJ,/3'A.lov oi5Te 'f]X.e,.. 
'TT'Etv airra (the reading retained byTisehe.udorf),-compare Klotz, 
Dev. II. '709 sq., and the 'J}assage there quoted from Aristot. 
Polit. 1. 3 : the authC1r tnight ·indeed have written ovod,;; &f,o~ 
1:vpEB'TJ oirre a.voi:fa, To fJ,ff>.,tov oi5TE f]X.l'TT'ELJJ. lll E. iv. 2 7, how
ever, µ,.f] ... p,'tJTE cannot be tolerated; the best MSS. unanimously 
give µ,118E, which has already been received into the text by 
Lachmann. This construction 2 is a species of anacoluthon: when 
the writer_ begins with ov, he has not as yet the following parallel 
member in his thoughts. In some cases this -arrangement ma.y 
be adopted designedly, for the purpose of giving pr?minence to 
the first word. In Rev. xii 8 also ov8e appears to Ille more 
correct, and it has been received by Knapp. On the other hand, 
• J • :) - , \ ' .. 'X ' ,, ''1:7,. I ., • ""I 
ID 0, l. :..n, EL UV OIJ/C EL o pta'To,;; OV'TE .UI\.La,;; OV'TE o 7rpO-,,'J'/'T.11,;;, 

an alteration of the conjunctions into ovoe would grammatically 
be unnecessary (compare Herm. Soph. Philoct. p. 140); the 
better MSS. however have ovoe. In Rev. v. 3 also, ovBe~t ?j~v
vcrro EV 'T'f' ovpav,j, ovoe E'TT't T~i ,yij,;;, ovBe V'TT'O/CaTW ~,;; r,i; 

avoi~ai To /3,f,A.£011 ovoe ffe,lwew aVTo, the relation of the 
negatives is correct : no one ... also not on earth, also not ... 
to open, also not (not even) to 'look.8 

e. As to oVTe (repeated) .... ovoe, A. xxiv. 12 sq., according 
to the reading adopted by Lacbmarin 4 and Bornemann from B, 
see Herm. Sopb. CEd. Col. 229, Franke II. 14 sqq., Klotz, De-· 
var. II. 714. Here ouU is not parallel with o&re, but begins a 
new sentence : " They neif1,i,r found me in the temple .... no1' 

in 1 he synagogues . . . . moreour they cannot etc." Most MSS., 

father nnr mother.'" Benfey l.c. p. 166, Compo.re Renn. l.c. p. 331, 401, and 
Franke II. 27 (wno ti.kee a different view); also Doderlein, Progr. ·de Bra,eJ,y, 
logia, p. 6. [Franke holds that there is an ellipsis of the first •°"••l 

1 Oi, ,,_,,,.u,DPJcrtr., ix.,,,.;, ,o~.,; ai17•i11; ,C,,., i& ,,-M, ~ •. ,;;,,, i• ,,.;;, ... diJ,r1 la 
,,.;;,, •. "· ,.. (inst011d of the".'Pmectly regular ,;, ,.,.,.,.,.,..,, ,;;,,., -'• ,,..;~ f••-• 
,{}.,. •· .... ,;., ) is just as allowable as Odyaa. 9, 136 sqq., 1, o i, '""" .,..;,,,_,..,.i, 1,.,.,., 
.;;.,' ,~ . .;., /3dl,,.,. oD-r. .,.,.,.,f,,l ,,,.;,,1,.,,· or Ody1111. 4. 566: see Klotz,.Devar, p: 
710. Jn Rev. l.· e, no va.ria.nt is noted. 

r [Viz., ·d, (,,..,\ • ... ,t.,., (,,..,.-,) : the reference I& not to, Eph. iv. 27.] 
s [We must probably read .i;.,., ~,.,.,,..,,. Tiecli. (ed. 8) re11ds olJ.r, three times 

in the verse: this reading presents ft double lllairtration of the tert, ·••lur . 
o&,r1. . . . DV7, . . . .,.,11,, and (dUJe;, ... ) «.,o,~, · • .. ,Jil-,e /jJJ'}f"" a.iJN.] 

• [Tischco<lc,1f a11d Westcott and H~rt read oo!i; Ttegellea, Alford, oil.-,.] 
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however, have o~Te in ver. 13 : with this reading, o{m: .... 

e{Jpov µe and o~'fe 'TT'apatrT7Juat UvaVTai are regular correlative 
sentences, and olJTe ev Tat~ avva,y'1Y'fat~ and olne lta'Ta 7T'OA£V 

belong to the .first· sentence as -subordinate members. On L. 
xx. 36 seep. 615. 

Tha:t in negative sentences the subordinate members are intro
duced by ~. has been already remal'ked (§ 53. 6). In A. xvii.. 29, 
however, with the readin,p found in D (and received by Bornemann), 
o ~ K l,cp,:{J...oµ.w voµ.{tnv ovTi XPV<Tw ~ apyuptf K.T.J...., .;, would be co
ordinate with 01JT£,-a constructlon of which another example is 
hardly to be found (Matth. Ewrip. VII. 178). Still, as we meet with 
the sequence TE ••• .;, (Klotz, Devar. II. 742 sq.), oVT£ ... 77 may 
be admissible. But the other authorities omit ol)u here. 

It is more difficult to say whether µ,,,oe, ovlie, can be fol 4 

lowed by p,fre, o~Te: Almost all the more recent philologers 
decide in the negative (see Matth. 609. 1. /3),1 on the ground 
that, as the stronger ov8e (Mattb. 609. 1. a, /3) precedes, the 
weaker oine cannot follow. Compare also Fritz. Mark, p. 158.2 

Yet in the editions of Greek authors we find not a few passages 
in which oMe is followed by oih-e,-e. g., Thuc. 3. 48 (see Poppo 
in loc.), Lucian, J)ial. Mort. 26. 2, Catapl. 15, Plat. Charm. 
171 b, Aristot: Physiogn. 6. p. 148 (Franz):· it is usual however 
to correct such readings, commonly with more or less support 
from the MSS. That ol,re and µ~TE cannot be parallel to an 
ov8i or µ718e may be taken as a rule (though the reason alleged 
for it does not appear to me decisive); but where these particles 
have nothing to do with ov8J or µ.'T]liE as a conjunctim, I con
sider the sequence correct. This condition is satisfied in the 
two fqllowing cases :8-· -

a. When ov8e signifies ne . . . qitiaem (Klotz, J)evar. II. 
711,-compare 2 .Mace. v. 10), ·or also not, or connects the 
negative sentence 4 with a preceding sentence to which the Sti 

'. Engelhardt l. c. p, 70.; Lehmann, Lucian, I_II. 615 sq.; Fra!lke II. 18, al 
[Liddell and Scott s; "v, : compare Jelf 776. Olis, 5.) , . , • 

~ Bornemann (Xen. Anab. p; 20) and Hand,(l. e. p. 13) consider ouif • • , .... , 
admi!ISible. 

~ Compnre alAO Diiderlcin in Passow•s WB., s. v. oiiK . 
'(Winer's words are : "or connects with a preceding sentence tbe ncgati,·~ 

sentence to· which the ~i points back." As th_is yields no sense,. we mUBt ri~h_er 
make .. tiui correction which I have ado~ted Ill_ the text, or w~1te s; fo.r ~ • 11~ 
Winer's sentenee. A comparison of wrlier_td1?on~ of the ongrnal work seem~ 
te show that the former correction of the m1sprmt 1s the moro probable.] 
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• l 1 l (' • 12 ' l'' ' ' ' '" a • ' '' po1n s. n T, 1. , 0110£ ,yap E,Yro ... 'Tl'ape,..,a,-.,ov auTo ouTE 

e'&Scix811v. the common reading is to he retained, if the words 
are rendered, JM al~o I have not reuived it, no1· Jiave I learnt 
it, -01· neqiw enim e,go (instead of ov ,yap) acccp1: didicique (-ve): 
C'ornpare Hoogeveen, Dortr. Pa.rticul. II. 980 sq. See Plat. 
Charm l 71 b, Hom. 1:n Cerer. 22 (Henn. Errund. p. 39), Lysias, 
Orat. 19. p. 157 1Steph.). The ovo/; which is found in some 
good MSS. in the place of o~E is probably a correction. 

b. When ov-rE (µ~TE) is not co-ordinate with, but subordinate 
to, the ovSi. (p710E) which precedes: e. g., "I harbour no enmity. 
and _f work not against the schemes of others, and not against 
their attempts." Xen. Mem. 2. 2. 11, µ.710' e•rmr8a, µn/Ot 'Tl'ei
tJeatJat pil'JTE ,npaT'TJ'Y<tJ µ,~TE &"A."A.'f> &p·x_oVTi (the first two words, 
however, are of doubtful authority); Cyr. 8:- 7. 2 2, µ.~'Tl'oT' aa-E/JEr; 

µ.71oev µ'1/0E avlunov /J,,TJT6 'Tl'Ot~<T'T/TE µ,~TE fjovMU<T'f/TE ; Plat. Legg. 
11. 916 e. Here the negation JJ,"}fiE is divided into two parts 
(p,~'l'e . ... µ,~TE): Dern. Callipp. 718 c, Judith viii 18 .. Com
pare Held, Plut. :J'imol. p. 433 sq., Matth. 609. l. b, Kuhner 
II. 440 (Jelf 776. 3, 5). Accordingly, in A. xxiii. 8 the reading 

' _., . , ... ' ,, ... ( ... ' .. , ., " ) JJ,'TJ avtu avatrra<T£V, JJ,'f/OE a"f'YE,.,011 /J,'l'JOE Etvat /J,'l'JTE a,y,ye~ov 
µ.~Te m,wµ.a would be admissible; and ,.a, aµ,<f,frepa which 
immediately follows would give some support to it.2 This read
ing is received by Tischendorf in his 2nd Leipsie edition. The 
sentence, it is true, would be simpler it- we were to read p.,'TJOE 
'Tl'VEVµ.a, or (with the better MSS., and with Lachmann and 
Bornemann) /UJTE a,yye)..ov µ,,jTe 'Tl'11Evµa ;--though indeed an 
unusual turn of expression might easily be changed bytranscribers 
into one that was familiar.-In 1 Th. ii. 3, the nature of the 
notions combined leads me to consi<ler, ou" E" '1f'NLll'f/r; ovoe eE 

1 HaDd l.c.: "iDtelligitur, Dexnm, quern nonnulli grammatioi inter •••l et 
our, iniercedere dixerunt, nullum ease, nisi quod ,;, in voc. ,l,1ii cum •• ,,, 

.cohiereat. Nam si in 11,Jiquibus Hom. locis ista voce. hoe quidem or<line nexa. 
vicientur ex.hiberi, in iis li pertinet ad superiora coojungenda." Oompare Har
tung I. 201, Klotz p. 711. 

z See Hoogeveen, lJoctr. Parli,c. I. 751. ·Kiihniil would transla.te "'" a.~f•-r•p11. 
tria i8ta; but very n»su~cei;sfully defends this rendering 1:iy' Odysa. 15. 78 
~,,..F.,, .,.;;~.r ,,., "'"' a,:,A•t., ,.,., ; • .,,,,,, for here the ffrst two words, connected 
by ,,., ui, a.re regarded o.s expressing one main idea. If in A. x.xiii. 8 we read 
,.~;, sLill ;,,4;,.,,,- does not signify tria; but the writer combines together 
li-,,,yo~• and ,..,.;;,:,, .. , according to their logical import, a& one principal cimcep
ti,,n. [It is now added to the authorities for 1-,w,, which now Rtands in the best 
text... See A. Buitm. 'p. 867 sq., J<'riti;, Mai:k, p. 158.) 
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allaea.puia,; ov8~ fV MX<p the more appropri:=tte reading: 80 the 
pe.ssage stands in the better MS8. and in Laclimann'~ text. In 
any such case as this I think accurate writer:; would, for the 
sake of clearness, use ,;j in preference to oi1TE: see § 5 3. 6. 

In I C. iii. 2 oin-E of the received text is a. mere error of tran
scription; the best MSS. have ,t\.-\.' civlH ET< vvv 8uvao'8E,. ne n1tnc 
quidem: compare A. xix. 2, Lucian, Hermot. 7, Cmscr_ HUJt. 33, 
and l•'ritz. Marie, p. 157. In 2 Th. ii. 2 also the best MSS. have 
di; TO P,!J -raxiws UMEv8-ijva, • . . µ, 71 o, 0poEtu8a, p,frE Bia 1r11E1Jf-UTO<; 

K,'T.A •• (Lachmann, Tischendorf). 1n 2 Th. iii. 8 ovoi i11 the only 
correct reading. In L. vii. 9, xii. 27, A. xvi. 21, o~i was received 
by Griesbach, and rightly: in A. iv_ 12 also ovoe is the true read
ing. In Ja. iii. 12, recent editions (including tho:;e of Lachmahn 
and Tischendorf) have oi}n a>..vKov yAvKv ,roi1uai Jowp. This reading 
is only tenable on the assumption (a harsh assumption certainly) 
that James· had in his mind ae the anteced1mt clause o&£ owa-ra, 
tTVK'ij V...ala.r; 'lr'Ot~Uat K.T-A. : otherwise we must read ovoi, which is 
found in some MSS.1 

In such passages as the following there is nothing strange : L. 
x. 4 [Ree.], µ.71 {3au-rcfl;,6.TE {3a).)..av-rwv, p. 71 mjpo.v p. T/ 8€ i,,roo-riµ,a'Tfl. 
( rwt . . . not . . . also not) ; Mt. x. 9, p. 71 KTYJfTTJ<TBE XPvuov P.1/ o e: 
!fpyvpov P,7/0€ XaAKOV d, T<l .. (wvar; vµ,wv, µ 71 mjpai- El', o8ov, ,,.,,, OE 
0110 xi-rwvas, fl,7/0f. V?TOO~p,a-ru. K.T.A. 

We remark in passing that the distinction between oliSi (µ:1Jot) 
and ica,· ov (Kat p.~) which is brought out by Engelhardt, and. still 
more strikingly by Franke 2 (,ea, al,, Kat /J-"h after affirmative sen
tences,-and Mt, yet rwt, et non, ac 111m), appears to be founded in 
the nature of . the case, and may also be recognised in tlie N. T. 
Compare ical ov, Jo. v. 43, vi 17, vii. 36, A. xvi. 7, 2 C. xi.ii 10; 
Kal_11:rj, Ja. i. 5, iv. I 7, 1 P. ii. 16, iii. 6, H. xiii. 17. 

• For particularly instructive passages ofGreek authors illustrating 
the distinction between ovoe and oiin, see lsocr. Areop. p. 345, ovK 
d.i-wp.4Aw<; O'lJOE ~'T<UC'TWS O'OTE l8Epa.rr£VOV Ol)TE wp-y<u(ov K.T.~.; Permut. 
p. 750, ~S'TE µ.718iva. I'-"' 'lr'WrrOTc ,.,,,,,a· b, l,Atya.px_{<t p.710' w OTJp.OKpaT<(!, 
/J,'r/TE i1{3piv f'~'TII d.BiK{av fyicOAErra,· Her. 6. 9. lsocr. Ep. 8. p. !016, 
Xenoph. Ages. I. 4, Demosth. 1'imocr. 481 b. Compare Matth. 600. 
1. b. 

7. In two parallel sentences we sometimes find ovre or 
JJ,"JT6 followed, not by a second negative, but by a simple 
copulative (Ka.( ot TE): Jo. iv. 11, ovTe aVTA7JfU1 Exw;, "a, To 

r/,pia.p EO'Tl {Jaeu,-as in Latin nee haitSt·r1.t1n halJes et puteus etc. 
(Hand, Tursdl. IY 133 sqq.); 3 Jo.10. CompareArrian,Al. 
4. 7. 6, bytb O~'T€ T1JJI IJ,yav TQ,IJT1',V Ttf1,C1Jpia11 B·f/<TUOU f.'ffa,vw. 

1 fM):eads (oV .. .,,)• owi, but the best critic3J texts have .... ,.] 
z "till)gelhardt1 Plat. Lach. p. 65, Franke 11. 8 sq. 
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• • • "a" inrax811vai 'A.>..lfavSpov fvµ,cf>11µ,t 1'.'T.X.; Paus. 1. 6. 5, 
,d I ,, I 'I: I II .. - I ,. I 

f'/µ,TfTpto<; OV'TE 'lr4VTa'frQ,trt,V E5EUT't1/ICEt TOl\,£JUIM/ 't'IJ<; xwpa<;, 

"at 'twa<; -r~v Ai,yll'TrT{o,v }..ox~<ra~ Siicf>8eipe11· Lucian, Dial. 
J.far.14. 1, Stall b. Plat. Protag. p. 20. Here TE is more common.1 

See Hartung, Partik. I. 193, Kiotz,Devar. p. 713,740, Gotting. 
Anzcig. 1831,·p. 118-8 (Jelf 775. 3). 

On the other hand, in Ja iii 14 the second negation is 
omitted, or rather the effect of the negative· is continued to the 
annexed sentence : µ,~ tcaTalCavxaa-Be I(, a ' y-evSeuOe ,CQ,'T<i. rij<; 
a'Jl.118e/a<;. So also in 2 C. :Xii. 21, Mt. xiii. 151 Mk. iv. 12 1 

Jo. xii. 40, A. xxviii 27: compare Sext. Emp. adv. Math. 2. 20, 
Diod. S. 2. 48, JEl. Anim. 5. 21.2 Several commentators have 
found the converse of this in E. iv. 2 6, optyl,eu0e K.al µ,~ aJJ,Qtp-.. 
-ravETe, considering the words to stand for µ,~ op,ytteu0e Kal (i,.'1/) 
aµ,a(1'TaVETE. In Greek writers ( even in prose) we do nnd many 
instances in which oiSi or oirre is expressed in the second melnber 
of a sentence only, and must be supplied in the first.3 Forth~ 
prose of the N. T., however, such a construction would be 
excee~gly harsh, and there is no need for introducing it in this 
passage (especially as we have not µ,~-re aµ,ap-ravETe): see§ 43. 2. 

In L xviii. 7, according to the best attested reading, o 8eo<; 
ov µ.~ 'lr0£1]tT'!} T'tJV EICOiK.'T/UW T'6JV EICMKTWV av-rov , . , • , K.al 

µ,a,cpoOvµ.Ei i'IT'' avTO'i'>,-especially if-µ.aK.po0vµ,e'i means delay 
-the negative is dropped in the second clause, and the inter
rogative µ.,, (num) is alone repea.ted.4 

It is h&rdly necessary to mention o;,8( , . . . _8i; H. ix. 12, as 
~ .... 8l is of Bci very frequent occurrence. 

8. It has frequently been· laid down as a rule, that sen
tences oonl:Al.ining a simple negation which·arefollowed by a}..}..a 

(8e), or in which ov (µ,~) foims RD antithesis to a preceding 
affirmative sentence (Mt. ix: .. 13, from the LXX, H. xiii. 9, L. 
x. 20), are not always 6 to be taken as simply and absolutely ne-

1 Jacobitz, Luc. Toz. c. 25 ; Weber, Demosth. p. 402 sq. [Comp. A. x:xvii. 
~-J ' 

1 Geta.ker, ...4.dverM. Mi8rel~. 2. 2, p. 268 ; Ja.cobs, ..El . .Anim. II. 182; Bois
sonr.de, NiCRt. p. 390. 

• See Schref. on Bos, EllipB. p. '/77 ; Herm. Soph. Aj. 2119, 616: Doderrein, 
Bra.d,y/og. p. fi sq. ; Poppo, TJ,uc. III. iv. 841 (Jelf 176. Oba; 3, 776. Oba. 4, 
De,!'!. p. 610). . 

• t:J1 ueULIUlll in the SadUJ. BU,l. Studien, L 69. 
0 A, fur iuetauee ill Mk. v. 39, TD .,.,.,).., ,;,,._ ,;,.,.11~ ... a).).a .... ,,ua .. ,-where 
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gative, but, "by a Hebraism, found also in Greek prose writers," 
must be rendered not so much . . . as,1 or else, not only . . . 
but also 2 (non solum .. , sed etiam 8). For example: A. v. 4, , ._,_ , , e , ......... l ~ e ~ L 
ov,c ET evtr"' av P"''TT'0/8, a,.,f\,U. -rrp erp, not 110 mucn to men (the 
apostle Peter), as rather to God; l C. xv. 1 0 [.Ree.], ov,c 
E,YW_ 8~ (tlCO'TT'Ul,tTa,), aX\' I, xap,~ T'OV Oeov ~ tTUV Jµ,oL,-rendered 
by Augustine, non ego solus, sed gratia Dei mecum (Jo. v. 
30) j 4 L. X. 20, JJiJ xa{pe-re lhi .. , x,a{pe-re 0~ /5-ri IC.'T.A-., nolite 
tam propterea lretari . . . quam potiits etc. 

On more accurate examination,·however, all the N. T. pas
sages to which this canon is applied are found to belong to oue 
of the two following -classes :-

(a) In some the unconditional negation is actually intended, 
as a careful consideration of the context proves. Mt. ix. 13, e>..eov 
Oe~ ,cal, ov- 0vutav,-where Christ, using the words of the pro
phet (Hos. vi. 6), requires that mercy (the feeling) should really 
be put in the place of sacrifices (mere symbols); compare the 
words which follow, OU 7ap ~>..0ov ,ca>..eua, oi,calov~, a)\.)\.' 
aµ,ap-r(l)A.OU~. Jo. vii. 16, ~ eµ.~ oi8ax~ OVIC eunv I.µ,~, a)\.>..a 'TOU 

certainly the latter idea does annul the former; Mt. ix. 12, L 34, xv, 11, 2 C. 
xiii. 7. 

1 Non tam· .•. quam, ,;, .. ,,,,;;.,.., ... :,,.,, Heliod. 10. 3, Xen. Eph. 5. 11; 
,;,

1 
,;;.,.,,,, ; .. ,;,,, Dio Chr. 8. 130 ; ail p.a>..>..o, ;;, Xen. H~U. 7. 1.-2. 
The former rendering (non tam . .. quam), as the following examples will 

show, has been by far the most common in the N. T. The fact that in N. T. 
Greek the relative negation non solum ... sed is frequently, but non tMn. . . • 
quam never, actually expressed, might appear to justify this: 

~ Compare Blackwall, .A.ud. Cl. Sacr. p. 62, Glass I. 418 sqq., Wetstein and 
Kypke on Mt. ix. 13, Heumann on 1 C. x. 23 sq., Kuinoel, Acta p. 177, Ha.ab, 
Gr. f- 145 sqq., Bos, Ellips. p. 172 sq., al._: VeJcken. Opwc. II. 190, Dion. H. 
IV:. _ll121. 10, J11CObs; Anth. Pal. III. p. 1.xix. 

• It is no wonder that exegetes should. have been pa.rt:ial to such a weaken
ing of these fonnulu, since ev~n classical philologers have thought ·them
s~lvee obliged to soften a strong expression in passagel! of ancient writer•, 
where there wu not the slightest occasion for doin<r so. Thus Dion. H. IV. 
2111; )~f" '" ,.,~,i•• 1,..,,.."o'""'' ••& a.>..•~'''!', is stiif rendered by Reiske, tfl 
fortitud.initi studiollum eBBe opinione mayia quam re. ipw. A similar impropriety 
may be ~en in Alberti, Observ. p. 71. On the error introduced by Pa.lairet 
(Oba.· p, ·286) into Macrob. Saturn. l. 22, see my Grammat. &curse p., 155. 
The above obsertat.ions will euily clear up Cic. Off: 2. 8. 27.-A refereuce to 
Glass l. c. p. 421 ~ll show any one h"w the _older ~iblie:iJ interpreters ~owed 
themselvfl&. to be influenced even by doi:;m~;1c motives in the expl11.11e.tion of 
this formula . ......:In 1 P. i. 12, the dilution of •• ... !, into ~n tam • , • _quam 
(see. Schott, even· bi the latest ,edition) was the. re~ult of a ~~deretand1~g o~ 
o.,u ... ~,. ·Evl\Il the simple ,u Flatt would lunu by a. ,,. ... , in 1 C. vu. • 4 . 
On I C. ix. 9 the p11S~.1ge cited from l hilo by the commentators [ see Alford m 
loc.] throws sufficient light, • 
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,rep:,trav-roi p,E, where ,Jesus 1s speaking of the origin of _his 
teaching (verses 15, l 7, 18), J.fy teaching (that which ye regard 
as mine,-compare ver. 15) does not apperta·in to me, but to 
God, has not me as its author, but God. In calling it ~ l µ,~ 

oioax~ Jesus quotes the opini0n of the Jl'\ws, who in the words 
'TrW', O(/TO', "/paµµ,a,Ta olof, µ,~ JJ,Eµ,a,8,,,,u;,:;, regarded this teach
ing as a possession acquired by means of study. 1 Compare Jo 
V. 30,2 xii. 44. Jo. vi. 27, Ep,y<i,teue(;. µ,~ T~V /Jpo,aw T~V Qff'Oh.-
"\ I • .,..,. l \ Q - ' I ' ~ \ 'I • .a , 
"-IIIJ-EVT/11, a"-1\,1,1, 'f"'l,V ,-,prouw T'TJV µ,EllDIJ<rav ~1~ -,Cd1}l' .a,wInov, ,1v o 
via, 'T ov av8pw7rOIJ vµ,i1· OWG'€t; here Jesus censures the con
duct of the multitude who have come to him a.s Messi,ah, and 
the thought "not. so much for ordinary food as 'rather for 
heavenly" (Kiihnol) would be meaningless. On ver. 26 see 
Lucke. In 1 C. vii. 10 Paul makes a distinction between tlie 
Lord's injunctions and his own: so vice 11ersa in ver. 12, re
ferring there to the words of Christ in Mt. v. 32. The recent 
commentatorf. take the right view. As to 1 C. xiv. 22 (compare 
ver. 23) no doubt can exist: compare also 1 C. x. 24 (Schott) and 
Meyer in loc., R vi. 12, H. xiii. 9, 1 C. i. 17 and Meyer in loc. 
So also in 2 c. vii. 9, -x,aip<A> ovx on €h.V7r~077,E a~X OT£ E'XV7T7]-

077TE el~ µ,ETavotav; the AV1T7J8rj11ai in it~elf (the idea so far as 
it is contained in "'A.inr170i/vai), taken absolutely, is denied in 
the first clause, but only that it may be taken up again in the 
second with the qualification Ek µ,E-ravoiav. Similarly in the 
phrase non bonus scd optimus (see the note below), non cancels 
the "good" (in the positive degree)-" good he is uot," in order 
that its place may be taken by the only correct word, optimus,
in which, to be sure, bonus is included. 

(b) In other passages the writer prefers to use the absulute 
instead of the conditioned (relative) negation on rh.etoriatl 
grounds,-not for the purpose of really (logically) annullin~ the 

1 Bengel: "non e.st meu., non ullo modo_discendi labore piu·ta." 
2 lt would be a similar case if, for example, some one were to soy of .1 com

mentator who quotes largely, :l'hy I.earning i.s not thine but Wet~tfin'a. '.' Thy 
!Parni ng" is here set_ down only r,roblemat_ically : aud if ~e w_ere to infer from 
this that the speaker mtended real y to a.scnbe (that) learnmg m some 1Maeai-e, 
in ~ome rupect, to the person in question, the conclusion -.yould not be logical 
but merely grammatical. On the phrase non_ bonus sed optimUII (Fritz. l>ii<H. 2. 
in 2 Oor. p. 162) a hint had already l,een given .by Hermann (P.:ur. Alcest, p. 
'.!9). Of a simile.r_ kind a.re the passages cited by Ilc_umann l. c. ~ Ci~. Arel,. 4. 
8 8~ r,011 mterfu1ese sed eg1sse; YelL Pat. 2. 13, vu· nnn sll'cuh sm sed omlllB 
~vi optimUB. Compare e.lso 2 C. vii. 9. 
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first concepLion, but in order that he may clired unrlividrrl 
attention tn t.he s,~cond. the first, disappe@.ring from view in thP, 
p1·cse11ce of the second (compare Meyer on A. v. 4): 1 Th. iv. 8 
(Schott), rejects not rrurm,, but God,1 He certainly does also 
reject the apostle, who decla,res the truth of God; but Paul here 
wishes the thought that it is really God, as the trne author of 
this declaration, who is rejected, to come before the mind with 
all its force. The forcr. of the thought is imme,liately impaired, 
if the words are rendend, he r1jects 11ot sn much man as God. 
Suoh a translation is no better than, for iustance, (liluting an 
asyndeton (which also is rhetorical in iLs natlll'e) by inserting 
the copula. I hold therefore tha.t ov,c ... a.XXti, when used 
in cases where the logical meaning requires non tam ... quam, 
always belongs to the rhetorical colouring of the language, and 
hence must be retained in translation. This is done by all the 
better translators. The speaker has chosen this mode of nega
tion designedly, and the formula is not to be estimated on the 
principles of mere grammar. The question whether any parti
cula.r passage comes under this head, or not, must be decided, 
not by the feeling of the commentator, bu~ by the context and 
by the nature of the ideas connected. The following passages 
must bP. dealt with on this principle: Mt. x. 20 (Schott), oux 
vµe'i,; EIT'f'E 0£ XaXovVTE<;, aXM TO 'Tnlt:vµ,a. TOV ·7ra.Tpo-. 1.1µ,wv· 

Mk • 37 (S h t) .. " ' ' ~ '1:.. ' ' ' ~' ' ' . JX. C Ot , O'- E4V E/J,E Of~t/TD.£, Ol/lC Eµ.E OEX6'T4£, a,,\.j\a 
TOV a7ro,:net'tv1,vTa JJ,E" 1 C. xv. 10 [ Ree.], 7rept<T<TOTEpov a.1' Twv 

'Tr<ll/TWV EKO'Trl,Q,(TQ,' ov" E"f(u Of, a.XX' ~ xap,,: TOV 0cov ~ ITl/11 eµ.ot· 
Jo. xii. 44, o 'Trl<TTEUWII eii; EP,E ov 7i'l!TTE!Jfl el-. lµ,e, aXX' El-. TOI/ 

7reµ:tavTa µ.e· A v. 4 (compare Plut. Apuphth. Lac. 41, and 
see Duker on Thuc. 4. 92), L. x. 20 (where several MSS. insert 
µ,aX>..ov after Se),. 2 C. ii. 5 2 (Schott). On L. xiv. 12 sq. see 
Bornemann and De Watte in loc.3 

1 Oompare Demosth. Euerg. 684 b, ny•.-s~••• u{3p:,,,., ••• 1.«i (in point of 
fact, however; he had been outrage,!) t¾..u.' I iz u "" • ( .-;,, /3,~A;,,) ,...; .,.,. ~;;.,.., 
'Toll '(''1,Plt1'4f'O•~ 1'.T.l.. ; JE.-mp 148. 2, oil,,,; p,e l.a,iapa;";, ti;AA' Q ,;r,.;0-,,11;, •• ; J

1t1--.atrt1.1. 
Klotz, Devar. ·p. 9: ••~ j.,.i.;,..v,. t¾.AA' ,,..,,,,,. est : non pn-iditatus sed passu.s 
est, <1uibus vorhis hoe significatur: 110,i llico istmn pcrit'lit:itum essa sed pa.ssnm, 
ita ut, cum ille dicatm· pa.ssus es~e, jam ne cogitotur quidem de eo, quod priori 
rnrmbro·dictum est. 

3 [With the punctuation, .;,,. i,u, A,A.;,,..,.., ,iA:...' .;.,.,., ,.._;p,u; (7,,. ,u.• fr,/Je,,Z) 
,,,.,;,;,,,..,, b,ui,.] 

s This view--state<l in the first edition of this work, in accordance with the 
observations of De Wette (A. L. Z. 1816, No. n, p. S21) and a. reviewer in 
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Wbere (o,',) µ.~ . •• ill.a. Kai 9rre coITelative, as in Ph. ii. 4, µ,~ ora. 
~=wv EKll<TT~ O"K07!"0VVT'Ei, &A.\4 Kil~ -ra. h-lpwv EKll<TTos, the sentence 
was originally planned for o,', ... ill.!{, and the Kil{ was afterwards 
inserted because the writer, on eoming to the second clause, wished 
to soften and limit the thought. Similar passages are not uncommon: 
in Greek writers; see Fritz. M-ark, Exe. 2, p. 788, and compare 
Poppo, Thu.c. III. iii. 300. On the Latin non .... se,d etiam or guoque 
see Ramehorn p. 535 sq., Kritz, Vell. Pat. p. 157 sq. 

The converse of this is oli µ.ovov . . . d.Ui£ (without Kllt,-see 
Lehmann, Lucian II. 551): here the writer drops the µ.ovav, and 
instead ?f pro~edin~ with an e~ression para~lel to t~at which has 
gone betore, bnngs m one of heightened meaning (which commonly 
includes the former). 1 A. xix. 26, on oli µ.6vov 'Eq,luov, J.u.a 

~, ' ~ 'A ' • II ~, • ' ' l ' UXt"OOV Tra.a-q,; '"7~ O"La.~ 0 llVI\.O~ OVTOS Tr£LO"llS fl,£T£1T'"7Ut"V LKllVOV 

oxAov, that he not orwy at Ephesus but in all Asia etc.,-where in 
strictness we should have had, but also in othR,r places. Compare 
1 Jo. v. 6, ol,,c b, 'Tip V0a.'TL µ.6vov, d.U' lv -re? v81l'Tl Kil~ Tip aJp.ll'Tt. On 
the Latin rwn 3olum (modo) ... sed see Hand, Tursell. IV. 282 sqq., 
Kritz, Sall. Cat. p. 80. In Pb. ii 12 the second member is strength
ened in a different manner. 

1 Tim. v. 23, 1'-"l"lTL U1po,r6T,t, dll.' oiv'f' t,>,.{-y'f' XPw, is to be 
rendered, be no longer a waur-drinke,r (li8po,rOT£w, compare Her. I. 71. 
Athen. 1. 168), but use a little wine: -Mp07!"0Tliv ill different from 
v&,p Trlvuv, and signifies to be a. waur-drinke,r, i.e., to make use of 
water as the ordinary and exclusive drink. He who "drinks a little 
wine " naturally ceases to be & water-drinker in this sense of the 
word ; hence there is no need to supply µ.ovov. The note of Matthies 
in loc. is incorrect. 

9. Two negatives occurring together in the same 2 principal 
sentence either 8• • 

(a) Coalesce to form an affirmation: A. iv. 20, ol, 8vvaµ,e0a 

the Theol. .Annal. of 1816 (p. 878)-was assailed by Fritzsche in his 2nd I>is8e1-l. 
in 2 Cor. p. 162 sq. His objections were examined by Beyer (N. krit. Journ. 
d. Theol., voL 8, part 1), aJJd Fritzsche took up the subject again in the 2nd Exe. 
to his Comm. in Marc., p. ns sqq. The above was in the main already written 
before I received this Excursus, d.nd substantially coirlcides with what I ex• 
pre811ed in the 2nd edition of my Grammar (p. 177) and in my Grammat. Ezcttrse 
(p. 155). Meyer and Baumganen-Crusius decidedly agree with me in the 
various passag~ quot.ed above ; but I am espedally gratified by the remarks of 
my &eute colleague Klotz (Devar. IL 9 sq.) in corroboration of my view. On 
non ... 1Jed compare Kritz, Sall. Jug. p. 533, Hand, TurseU. IV. 271. 

1 See Stal.lb. Plat. Symp. p. 115, Fritz. l. c. p. 786 sq!J.., Klotz, Devar. p. 
9 sq. ' . 

2 Such a case as Rom. xv. 8 [probably xv. 18], in which the two negatives 
which are to be changed iDto an affirmation stand in two different clauses whic1 
are united by attractiou, does not require special mention. 

8 Klotz, Devar. p. 695 sqq. ; E. Lieberkiihn, Be 11eyati-Onum Orrec. cwmula• 
tione (Jeu. 1849). [Jelf 7'7 ; Sbilleto, Dem. Fa~. L. p. liO; Ulyde, Gr. Syii&. 
p. 96; Farrar, Gr. Synt. p. 181 sq.) 
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r,µ,lts a e't80µ,E1,1 Ka£ ~ICOtHraµsv, µ.~ 1'.a11.t:Zv, 'IW1I, pos.mmus .. , non 
dufYT'e, i. e., we m,11,st declare ( compare Aristoph. &.tn. 42, ov-roi 
/J,d, TqV iJ,fJ1111-rpa 8u1Ja,uat P,1/ ,YEM.v); 1 0, xii, 15, OV 7Tafla 

Toii-ro ov1' GO'•tw EK TOv uwµ.a-roc;, therefore I it still i.~ of the body 
(belongs fo it). In the former passage the negative partrclea 
belong to different verbs,-first the ovvauBat is negatived a,nd 
then th0 Mi~eii,: in Syriac, ~o ~1-w? ~? <, , -- ► ? e½ U 
.uC'IO • \\½, U1 In the latter, ov,e la-rev expresses a single 
idea, which is negatived by the first ov; the " not-belonging to 
the hody '' is denied.2 ]'or ov,e el11a1, thus used in a negativP
»entence comps.re Demosth. Androt. 420 c, }Elian 12. 36. 
See further Mt, xxv. 9 Ree. Compare Poppo, Thuc. III. iv 
711, Ma.tth, 609. 2. Or (and more frequently)-

(b) They are reducible to a, single negation, and (originally) 
serve only to give more decisiveness to the principal negation, 
which would have been sufficient by itself, and to impress the 
negative character on the sentence in all its parts.3 Jo. xv. 5, 
x,r,,p',,9 EJl"JV o-v Svvau8e 1roit:iv ouoev, non poteJtis facere quid
quarn,, i. e., nilllil potestis face1'e (Dern. ColliJYP. 718 c) ; 2 C. xi. 8, 
-rrapwv •.. 0 V ,ca-revap!C'TJtT4 0 I) s E i! 6 c;· A. XXV. 2 4, e'Tt'£/3o&nrre<; µ.;, 
c:- ~ ' ' Y,~ ' Mk • 14 ' ' ' '~ ' ~ fJl!£V aV'1'0V ~'TJV JJ,'TJICET£" •. Xl. , P,'TJICf:T£ E£<; TOV a,oova f:IC 170V 

JJ,7J.6Eh ,cap1rlJv 'Pal'/TJ' 1 c. i. 7, &lc;-re vµ,a,; µ,-q V<TT't:pt:'i<r0at lv 
µ.TJSev'/, 7<,a,pio-p,am• Mt. xxii. 16, Mk. i. 44, v. 37, vii. 12, ix. 8, 
xii. 34, xv. 4 sq., Mt. xxiv. 21, Liv. 2, viii. 43 (viii 51 v. l.), x. 
19, xx. -to, xxii. 16, Jo. iii. 27, v. 30, vi. 63, ix. 33, xvi. 23 sq., 
xix. 41, A. viii. 16, 39, Rom. :id.ii. 8, 1 C. viii. 2 v. l., 2 C. vi. 3, 

•1 ["Therefore" loses its meaning when the sentence is thus changed into ,rn 
affirmative form. "It is not on this account not-of-the-body.") 

7 [The same view is taken by Lachmann, Tischendorf, Bengel, Stanley, Maver 
(in his last edition), A. Buttm. (p. 354), Grimm (Claviaa. v. ovj, Jelf (741. Oba. 2.): 
so also in Vulg., " non iueo non est de corpore." Do ,v ette and some others pre• 
fer the rendering num ideo non est corporis? taking the negatives a& streagthen
in$ each other. This meaning, however, would surely have been expressed by 
,,..,, ....• ~. (seep. 641) : besides, the repetition of the simple negative in a. 
short sentence of this character would be very strange. See Kiihner II. 759. 
Compare Riddell, Plat. Apol. p. 221.] 

J As in popular German. be aocuruulation of negatives ie however a ~uuinc 
German idiom ; and it Is only through the influence of ~he Latin, which so 
completely permea.tes our scientific culture, that it has dtsappeared froI11 the 
diction or tlie educated. As to L.ntin usage, see Jani, Ara p()(Jt. Lat. p. 236 sq. 
[Farrar. Syn~ p. 181 sq., Madvig, Lat. Gr. 460. Oba. 2, Roby H. 471-473.J 

40 
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2 Th. ii. 3, 1 P. iii. 6, 1 ,To. i. 5, Rev. xviii. 4,1 11, 14, el.2 

So especially when the notions er>e1·y, at any time, always, every
wlm·c, are added to the negative sentence for the necessary or 
the rhetorical extension of its meaning (Bi5ckh, Nott. Pind. p. 
418 sq.); 3 or when the negation is divided into parts, n.s in Mt. 

•• 32 , ) ""~0' t A ,, I / A I A ., I Xll. , ou,c ar 7JfrETQ,£ tl,UT~ OVTE EV TOUTtp T~ a,c,_IVl UtJTE Ell 

Tf, µ,e·ll.:>,.ovr,.4 In this way a sentence may contain a series of 
negations: L. xxiii. 53, ov ov,c ,}v ovOE'7T'o> ov8E1,', ,celµ,Evor;· 

Mk. v. :3. Compare lElian, A nim. 11. 31, w<; ovt>E'7T'W'7T'OTE ov8iva. 

Ol/OEV aO~IC~tra<;' Plat. Parm-en. 16 6 a, on TlJ,>..>...a TWV µ,~ 8vTo>V 

ov8Ev~ ouoaµ:ij ouoaµ,w', OVOEJJ,LQ,V ICOWo>V"!J,V lxe,· Plued. 7 8 d, 
Her. 2. 3 9, Ol/OE a>..Xot!, ovoevo<; Eµ,yvxov ICEcf,a>..71<; ,YEIJUETQ,£ 

Ai,yu1r·do>v ovoei<;; Lysias, Pro Mantith... 10, Xen. A nab. 2. 4. 
23, Plat. Phil. 29 b, Soph. 249 b, Lucian, Chronol. [? Cronos.] 
13, Dio. C. 635. 40,402.35, 422. 24.6 Whenov8e is used in 
Lbe sense of nc .... quidem, Greek writers usually join another 
negative to the verb: 6 so in L. xviii. 13, ov,c -i,Oe>..ev ouoe ToV<; 
, A-.(} "\ ' • ' ' ' , ... o.,, a"'µou<; e,1, Tov ovpavov e'7T'apa,. 

ln 1 C. vi 10, after several partitive clauses (oi!TE, oi!Tf, oG, o~), 
the negative is again repeated with the predicate .for the sake of 
clearness, /30.<TLAE{a.v (hov o u KA71povoµ.fp-ov<TL : the best MSS. how
ever omit it, and it is not received by Lachmann. So also in Rev. 
xxi. 4, o (M.va.Toi; ouK l<TTa.L lTL, OVTE 7rilf(Jo,; oVTE Kpa.vyq OVTE 7rovo,; ouK 
E<TTa.L b-,, the writer might without hesitation have omitted the 
second ouK. The nearest approach to this is lEschin. Ctesitph. 
285 b, ou6l -YE- ci 7r'OV"l'JPO,; OUK <Iv 7rOTE -ylvotTO 671µ.rxr{i Xf"'J(ITOi;, see 
Bremi in Zoe. (c. 77): compare also Plat. Rep. 4. 426 b, and Herm. 
Soph. Antig. l. c. If inverted, ouK l<rTa.t ert oi!n .,,.Jv8o~ K.T . ..\., the 
sentence would be quite regular. In A. xxvi. 26 Ree. we find the 

1 [Rev. x¥iii. 4 is a mistake. J 
l! In the LXX compare Gen. xlv. 1, Nun1. xvi. 15, Ex. x. 23, Dt. xxxiv, 6, 

Jos. ii. 11, 1 S. xii. 4; and especially Hos. iv. 4, ;;.,..,,,, ,.,,J,lr ,.,,.,., 3,a-'~.,.,.,., ,ar,T< 
ii.,yz~ ""i,:,. In such sentences the transcribers sometimes omit a negative: 
see Fritz. Mark, p. 107. 

3 This mode of expression is not however; always employed: compare A . .11. 

14, ,toi-ro-r, •lfJ"''Y°' ,..;;,, "•"••"'"';Jr..,.,_,,.,.,.., (without any variant), l Jo. iv. 12. 
• Klotz, Devar. II. 698 : "in hac enuntiatione ita repetita est negatio, quod 

u11u1w1uodque orationis mcmbrum, quia eo amplifical,atur aent.entia, quasi per 
se atare videliatnr." • 

• See Wyttenb. Plat. Phad. p. 199, Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 541, Boisson. Philostr. 
Her. p. 446, and NiGet. p. 243; and especially Herm. Soph. Antig. p. 13, Gayler 
p. 382 sq. 

6 Comp. Stallb. Plat. &p. I. 279, Poppo, Thuc. III. ii. 460 .. 
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combination >..a~OJ.11_u11 avT611 Ti TOVTWV O V 1rdOoµ.ai ovSiv; but the 
better MSS, omit either ov8i11 or n 1 

On the pleonastic µ 11 after verbs in which the idea of negation is 
already contained, see § 65. 2. 
. Re!fl. f peculiar mode of n_egat!on ~s constituted by the con
Junction u m formulas of swearmg, 1n virtue of an aposiopesis o1 

the apodosis : Mk. viii. 12, &.µ.~11 >..fyw ilµ'iv, ei 80817creTai Tfi yeve~i. 
TO.VT"(} CTT/fLE'iov, i. e., no sign shall be given; H. iii. 11, iv. 3 (from 
the LXX), /1,µ.0<Ta, E i. ei~EAEVCTOI/Tai ei~ T~I/ KO.Ta1ravu{v µ.ov. Thi:1 
is an imitation of the Hebrew Ct:t (compare Gen. xiv. 23, Dt. i ~-
1 K. i. 51, ii. 8, 2 K. iii. 14, al.), and a formula of imprecation 
must in all cases be supplied as the apodosis. In the passage last 
quoted (H. iv. 3), supply, then will I not live, will not be Jehovah; in 
those passages in which men are the speakers, the suppressed clause 
is, so shall God puni,sh me (r:ompare 1 S. iii. 17, 2 S. iii 35), then 
will I not live, etc. 2 Compare Aristoph. Equit. 698 sq., El ,_,.11 er' 
i,cff,ayw . . ; OlJOETrOTE /3iwuoµ.ai; Cic. Fam. 9. 15. 7, moriar, si habeo. 
'Eav also is thus used in the LXX: see Neh. xiii. 25, Cant. ii. 7, 
iii. 5. Of the opposite ia.11 µ.17 or ei l'-YJ (in an affirmative sense) there 
is no example in the N. 'f. : compare Ez. xvii. 19. Haab (p. 226) 
most inconsiderately refers to this head Mk. x. 30 and 2 Th. ii. 3. s 

SECTION LVI. 

CONSTRUCTION OF THE NEGATIVE PARTICLES. 

1. The subjective negative µ,~, ne, together with its com
pounds, is used in independent sentences to express a negative 
wish or a warning :-

a. In the former case it is naturally joined with the (aorist) 
optative (Franke I. 2 7),-the mood which would have been used 
had there been no negation; e. g., in the frequently recurring 
formula µ,~ ,yevoiTo, L. xx. 16. Rom. iii. 6, ix. 14, G. ii. 17 

1 [N has both ,,., and oiill,. Tregelles brackets the latte1· word : Meyer takes 
it in an adverbial sense, and suggests that it was the supposition that there m>re 
two accusatives of the object, ,,., and .ii.Ii,, which led to the omission of one of 
these words in several MSS.] 

~ Ewald, Krit. Gr. p. 661. (Gesen. Hebr. Gr. p. 246.] 
3 [The positive asseveration N' Ct:C is rendered in the LXX sometimes by ,r ,..,. 

(Job i. 11, ii. 5, in the Roman text), sometimes by,;,,_,. ( I .X. u:. 23 Vat., At.,
also for 1:i, in ls. xl v. 23 Vat., 8-in. ). Either through a confusion between theSd 

two expre~sions, or by an orthographical corruption of.-; (Fritzsche on Bar. ii. 29, 
-compare Etym. ~ag. 416. _41), we frequently_~nd ,; ,.,;,_iu exactly the ~m~ 
sense : see Ez. xxxm. 27, xx.xiv. 8, xxxv. 6, Bar. 11. 29 (Job 1. 11 Vat., Al., S,n. ). 
There is often considerable confusion between these forms in the leading :MSS. 
In H. vi. l4 (from the LXX) ,; ,,_,;, is very strongly supported: in Gen. xxii. 17 
also the source of the quotation, it is found in several of the best MSS. See 
Ble~k in loc., A. Buttm. p. 359, Grimm, Clavis s, v. ,:.] 
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(Stm.e:, Dial. Altc. p. 204 sq.), and in µn, avToi-. >..a"/taOe/11, 
2 Tim. iv. 16 (Phit. bgg. 11. 918 d). Similarly with µ:r,1tfrt 
in Mk. xi. 14 &c., JJ,1Jllf1't b,. O'OV ei', T~IJ a,;J;,va µnJ&i., teap1rov 
4/Ja'Yot, mag frio onet'Dtr aga1:n eto.: Yet the conjunctive <f,&r!1 
would here be more a.ppropriate in the mouth of Christ, if it 
had but stronger external eviden(',e in its favour. See further 
Gayler p. 76 sqq., 82. 

b. In the la.tter 08.Se I'-~ is joined with 
(a) The imperative present, -usue.lly to denote something 

which one is already doing, and which also is not transient 
(Rerm. Vig. p. 809): Mt. vi. 19, µ.~ 811uavptteTe 11µ,'111· vii 1, 
µ,71 1t.pwert· Jo. v. 14, Jl,'1Jft~1't &.µ,apTa.vE. Compare Mt. xxiv. 6,1 

17 [Ree.], Jo. xiv. 1. xix. 21,. Mk. xiii. 7, 11, Rctm. xi. 18, 
E. iv. 28, 1 Tim. -v. 23, 1 P. iv. 12. 

(fJ) The conjunctive aorist;-to denote something transient 
which must not take place at all (Herm. l. c.). See L: vi. 2 9, a7r~ 

,.. ,, , ' ~ ., .. ' ' '"" , ' , M 'Tall aipO'll'r'~ aov TO tµarwv /Ca~ Tov xiTwva. /.1-11 "ID"'vur,r; ; t. x. 
34, µ,~ vo;i,fv'TJTE (do not conceive the thought), c,Ti -r,'J,.,0ov 1'.T.A., 
Mt. vi 13, L. xvii 23, .A. xvi 28. So in legislative prohibitions 
(Mt. vi 7, Mk. x. 19, Col. ii 21), where not the recurrence or 
continuance of the action, but the action absolutely andin itself 
(even e. single performance of it), is jnt.P.rdicted. The impera .. 
tive aorist, which properly has this meaning, and which is not at 
all uncommon in later writers (Gayler p. 64),2 does not occur in 
the N. T., and is doubtful in the LXX. On the other hand, we 
often find the present imp4:>rative used in reference to what. 
should not be begun at all (Renn. l. c., Franke I. 30): compare 
Mt. ix. 30, E. v. 6, 1 Tim. v. 22, I Jo. iii 7. On the whole 
subject see Herm. De prmceptis Attici,star. p. 4 sqq. ( Opusc. 1 
2'70 sqq.); and compare Henn, Soph . .Aj. p. 163, Bemh. p. 398 
sq., Franke L 28 sqq-In L. x. 4 the imperative and the con~ 
jW1ctive occur in the same sentence.3 (Jelf 420. 3, Don. p. 413.) 

1 Here, e.s was rightly obS11rved by H. Stephanus in the preface to his Greek 
Testament of 1516, .,;,,., must be followed by e. comma.. If w~ directly 
connect opi.-, with ,.,.,, we mUBt have lpo;;,,.,, irnrtead of 'p•riildi. This has not 
been noticed by T~hendorf, [Ti.eehendorJ iutrodn° 0 <l the co1umu. in ed. 'I. but 
dropped it in ed. 8.J 

' Com_pare Bremi, Eu. J 2. ad Lya. p. 452,sqq. 
8 fDeht1.11Ch and Grimm ( Clavis. s. v. p,ri') suppose the.t ,.,~ ,,.,.A~pOYfJ-n, H, iii, 

Hi, le e.n example of the use of /,// with the pre.;enl, conjuw:tive, im1tead of the 
aonet. But why mu.et ,,.A11p6•~"" be pr~,aent, aa f,.,.,.,;,w,. WEL'! in actllll! use 
(Ex. x. l)!J 
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In Rom. xiii. 8 also p.~ is joined with the pr!lsent imperativP, 
µ:178~1 µ718•11 orf,£01.ETE ; tor the subjective negatives prevent our 
t~king lJ<f,ElA,TE as indic~tive. Reiche's observations on the opposite 
side are a marvellous mixture of the obscure and the half true. If 
however he supposes that the subjective negatives are so used m 
some of the passages cited by Wetstein, he is very greatly mistaken; 
in these we have the infinitive or the participle,-moods which are 
regufarly joined with /L"I· • 

On oo with the indicative future-partly in quotationE of 0. T. 
laws (as. Mt. v. 21, ofi cf,011Evun~· xix. 18, A. xxiii. 5, Rom. xii.i. 9), 
partly in the language of the N. T. itself (as Mt. vi. 5, ofJK llrnrBE 
ws1r,p ot i>1roKpiTa{), where µ,1 with the conjunctive might have been 
expected -eompare § 43. 5. Not unlike this is Xen. Hell. 2. 3. 34 : 
see Locella, Xe111. Ephes. p .. 2-04, Franke 1. 24. 
•·• Ou J!l6,with the future indicative as a mild prohibition, see Weber, 
Demosth. p. 369. 

Where µ.~ in a prohibitive sense is joined with the third 
person (as is frequently the case in laws,-see Franke l. c. p. 
32), the mood employed is·~in the N. T. invariably) the impera
tive, not the conjunctive; 1 the present imperative being used if 
that which is forbidden is already in existence, the aorist if 
something which does not yet·exist is to be avoided (for the 
future also). For the present, see Rom. vi. 12, µ.~ ovv 

f3au,)l.evlrro, 6 aµ.ap-rLa ev -r(j> 811'1/-rcp vµ.wv uwµ4n· xiv. 16, 1 C. 
vii. 12,131 Cot ii.16, 1 Tim. vi 2, Ja. i. 7, 1 P. iv. 15, 2 P. iii . 
.8. For the aorist; Mt. vi 3, µ.~ "{11W'T6J 11 ap,trTEpa.' uov IC.'r.A.., 

xxiv. 18, µ,~ €'11'£CT'Tpe,[raT6J w{q(J)' Mk. xiii 15, p.ry /Ca-ra/3a.TM 

el,; -n,v ol,clav; also probably Mt, xxiv. 1 7 (e.pcording to good 
MSS.), where Ree. bas ,c<t-ra{3atvbo,, Compare Xen. Cyr. 7. 5. 
73, 8, 7. 26, lEschin. Otes. 282 c, Matth. 511. 3, Kuhner II. 
113. Hence no exalllples from the LXX are required here; 
otherwise, besides Dt. xxzjii. 6 and 1 S; xvii 3 2, many might 
be quoted,-e.g., Jos. vii. s,·1 s. XXV. 25, 2 s. i 21, Jud. vi. 39. 
(Jelf 420. Obs. 5.) 

If a dehortation is to be expressed in the first person (plural), 
p,~ stands with the conjunctive, eithel' present or aorist e.cooro
ing to the distinction mentioned above (Herm. &pb . .Aj. p, 
lti2). Thus in Jo. xix. 24, µ,~ (T')(_luwµ,ev; but in 1 Jo. iii. 18, >'.rt 
a"(a'Trwµ,ev )1.6,yrp (as some were doing), G. vi. 9, 1 Th. v. 6, Ram. 
xiv. 13, 1 C. x. 8. In G. v. 26 the MSS. are divided, some 
having µ,o, ,yivd,µ,eOa 1Cevooofo, (Ree.), others 1e110,µ,e0a.. The 

1 Henn. Soph. Aj. p. 108. [In Mt. xxi 19 Tregelles readii ,11~.-...-, ->'"'-'·) 
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better MSS. 1tre in favour of the former reading, which is re. 
ceived by Lachmann and Tischendorl; and the apostle may cer• 
tainly intend to censure a fault which was already in existence 
in the church: the previous context makes this probable. 
Meyer takes a different view. For examples of the 1 plural 
conjunctive in Greek writers see Gayler p. 72 sq. 

2. In dependent sentences we find µ11 (µ~,rru~, /J,1]'1rOTt, 

etc.):-
(a) With the meaning in 01·der that ... not. In this sense 

however t'va µ.:,f is more commonly used. Here the conjunctive 
is used after the present tense and the imperati,ve mood: 1 C. 
ix. 2 7, V'ff"(AJ'1rl,a'"' µov TO u/;,µa, ... JJ,1]'1r6>~ ••• a8orc:iµo~ ,yfvruµa,,· 
2 C. ii. 7, xii. 6, Mt. v. 25, xv. 32, L xii. 58, and fre
quently. The optative follows past tenses: A. xxvii. 42, T6J11 

... Q ,, ' , f',/ ' ~ , ' , , 

crrpaTL01TCAJII tJOVl\,'1/ E"fEIIETO, tva TOV~ OE'1'fU"T4~ a7r01'Tf!W6>'1'&, JJ,'1/ 

Tt~ i1e1eo"'A.vµfl.,,'1'a~ ~iacf,v,yo,. In the last passage good MSS. 
have o,atf,vr.,,1 which is received by Lachmann and Tischendorf 
(Bernh. p. 401, Krug. p.191, Jelf 805); but this IDay be a cor
t·ection or an error in transcription. We also meet with the 
conjunctive in th~ 0. T. quotation which occurs in Mt. xiii 15, 
A. x.xviii. 2 7: here however there is still less difficulty, as a per
manent result is intended. The future indicative is found by the 
side of the conjunctive aorist in Mk. iv. 12 (from the LXX),2 

p,7J1iOT£ W£'1'Tpiy-ruu, "a~ acpe817ueTat (according to good 

1 [No uncin.l MS. has the optative here, and in no other passage of the N. T. 
is the optative fOUlkl after the final ,-.;.-In 2 C. ix. 4 the coujunctive follows the 
epistol&ry aorist. l 

~ [This certainly is a free quotation from Is. vi. 10, bnt if,,.,,,.,.,,., (or ifali) is 
substituted for ;,,;,"•f'-°'' of the LXX. The same passage is~uoted in Mt. xiii. 14 aq., 
A. Xli:viii. 26 sq. (with _...,,...r,), Jo. xii. 40 (with r,,. ,u,i): 10 all C11Bes ;,;,,.,.., is the 
reading now received. In Mk. l. c. Frit;sche stands alone amongst recent 
editors in receiving the future i.Dto the text. He thus gives his reasons: "Nam 
primu «f1lf vu.lgare eat, exquisitum ef,l~,,,,-11.,, deinde illud ob conjunctivos 
pnecedentes scripsenmt librarii vel quod grammatica> timerent, igna:ri, Futurum 
hie non modo justum esse, sed longe pr:!!stue Conjuoctivo, qula id, quor,l e re 
ccmaequa.tur enuotiandum fuit :-ne quando reltipiscant et veniam consccuturi 
sint: «!f. Hermann ad Sopb. El. v. 992 et Heiodorf ad Plat. <Jrat'!/l, p. 36." 
Hermann l. c. distinguishes between opa. ,.., ,..,.,,,,1¥,.,1.., (cave ne contrahamua) 
iLlld ;;,,,_ ,.,, .,.,.,,,,.;,,.,,,,_ (cave ne coutractw·re simua). This case however belong,i 
tD (b) below. In other cases the future indicative is very rarely found with 
the -final ,,_., in cl8.118foa:l Greek (except ill Homer); see Bernb'. p. 402, Rost p. 
661, Mar.thire 51Y. 7, Goodwin, Syntaz p. 68. In the N. T., however, this con
struction is undoubted (as iu the case of ¥,a., see p. 361): besides the examples 
jurt quoted ~.ee Mk. xiv. 2 (placed by Winer under the next head, p. 632), Mt. 
vii. 6 (where a conjunctive follows). See 11.lso Mt. v. 25, L. xii, 1i8 : here 11 c~n
janctiw i~ follc,wed by a future, which may however be iutleptndent (compar~ 
:~,,.,.a, rn tht pa.s~age~ cited above;. ln several other pas~eges the future ui a 
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MSS.), but it is not necessary to regard this tense as jointly 
dependent on µ,~-,roTE : even so taken, however, the future 
would be very appropriate, see :Fritzsche in loc. The same may 
be said of lao-oµai, A. xxviii. 27 (Bornemann, lauMµa,): com
pare L. xiv. 8 sq. In Mt. vii. 6 Lachmann and Tischen<lorf 
read µ,~oTe tcam7raT~uova-w, where Griesbach and Scholz note 
no variant whatever. 

(b) For that not, lest haply, after opa, fJ>.J.-,r1:., or <f>o/3ouµ,a, and 
the like (Herm. Vig. p. 797, Rost, Gr. p. 662 sq_.).1 In this 
combination we find 

a. The indicative,-when at the same time a conjecture or 
apprehension is expressed that something does actually exist, 
will exist, or has exillted.-Present indicative: L. xi. 35, o-tco'Tl'E£ 

111q To q,iiJi; To e11 o-o! o-tca-roi; euTtv. See Henn. Soph. Aj. 272, 
µ,~ lo--ri verentis quidem est ne quid ntmc sit, sed indicantis 
simul, putare se ita esse, ut veretur: compare Gayler p. 317 
sq., Protev. Jacobi 14.2-Future indicative: Col. ii 8, /3Xe-,rer1:. 

/J,T/ Tt<; iuTai vµ,a.i; o 0-VM"(r#'(aJV, ne futurus sit, ne e.xistat, qui 

variant,-and that not only where its form merely differs by a vowel from that 
ot the conjunctive: see Mt. v. 25 (,..,., .. ),.;.,.,), L. xiv. 8, al., Mt. xxvii. 64, L. 
xiv. 12. See Green, G1'. p. 175. (Oo the combination of future and con
junctive see Paley on lEsch. Pers. 120.)] 

1 [There is great difference of opinion as to this construction. By mRoy it 
is __ considered o. variety of the indirect question: s;e Don. p. 560 sq., Jelf 814, 
Kuhner II. 1037 (ed. 2), Rost u. Palm, Lex. s. v. ,..,,, Rost, Gr. p. 664, Hartung, 
Part. 11. 137, Riddell, Plat. Apol. p. 140, 171. Others connect the construction 
witl,t that of the final sentence : see Liddell and Scott s. v. ,.,., Curtius, Gr. p. 
292 (Trans,), Kriig. p. 193 (compare however p. 194), Buttm. Griech. Cr. p. 
432, Green, Gr. p. 176 sq., and compare Goodwin, Synt. p. 66, 84. Compare 
further Klotz II. 667, Madvig 124 a. For the N. T. see A. Buttm. p. 242 sq., 
Green l. c., Webster Synt. p. 141 sq_. On the different tenses aod moods used 
see especially Shilleto, Dem. F. L. p. 200 sq., Jebb, Soph. El. p. 59, Goodwm 
l. c. p. 80-85.-L. xi. 36 is a very simple instance of the indirect questlOn. 
2 Tim. ii. 25, ... ,.,,,...,,., o,;.,, (or very possibly i,.;~), whether haply, is somewnat 
elliptioal, but is an example of the same principle: see Ellicott i·n loc., a.nd 
compare Jelf 877. Oba. 5, A. Buttm. p. 256.--Mk. xiv. 2, quoted below, seems 
naturally to belong to (a).] 

2 We cannot, with De Wette, pronounce this view inappropriate, on the 
ground that "an absolute, general warning is here expressfd." This is the 
very question. A challenge to examination, with the apprehension that such 
may be the case, might certainly be. ~ven by Je11ns to the Jews of thal age, 
their prevalent religious character being such as is presupposed in other parts 
of the N. T. ; ancl this challenge is in reality a general one. "~et eve1-y one 
see to it, lest possibly the second of lhe .alternatives mentioned in v~r. 34, rn 
regard to the spiritual eye, may exist in his CB.!e." The appl'eh~ns.10,:i th~t 
Jesus would. thus be countenanoing the doctrine of a total corrupt1on 01 man s 
understanding, is groundle~; and Niemeyor (H?ll._Pr~.-.Tourn. 183'2. Nov.) 
l!hould not have been induced bl this to take the md1cat1ve as L15ed for t~e ~on
junctive,~an interpretation which he supports by pa3sages of a totally J1fl"e1 ent 
nature. 
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et.e.; H. iii. 12, Mk. xiv. 2, Her. 3. ,36, Plat. C1·at11l. 393 c, 
Achill Tat. 6. 2 (p. 837: ed. Jae.), Xen .. Cyr. 4. 1. 18, al. 
Oompe.re Ste.llb. Plat. &.p. I. 336.-Preterite indicative, a.fter a 
pre8ent: G. iv.11, 4>0,8~µ.a,t vµ.a\", µ~'IT'OJ~ el,cij ,ce,co7r {a,ca (have 
lahQUred).1 Compare Thuc. 3. 53, Plat. Lys. 218 d, Diog. L. 6. 
5, Lucian, Pisc. 15 (Job i. 5): se.e Gayler p. 317, 320 . 

.B. The conjunctive (Gayler p. 323 sqq.); to express the 
object of a mere apprehension, which may perhaps not be cou
finned. Pre~nt conjunctive ; H. xii. 15 (from the LXX), d,,ri-

~ , •• ,,.. I ' "'.. s H u1«17rovvnr; •.. P,T/ n~ pi.,,a mK,('ta~ .• , EV0X"-11• . ee erm, 
Soph. Aj. 272 . p,~ '!,, verentis est, ne quid nuno sit, eimulque 
nescire se utrum sii necne significantis. The aorist is the tense 
commonly used, in reference to ,something still futtu:e : Mt. 
xxiv. 4, •fri.,E'TT'f'T'E, JJ,'TJ 'T't~ VfLO,'; . 'TrMP'TJ"!}' 2 c. xi. 3. f/>o/3ovµ,at, 
/J,TJ'TrO>r; • •. '/>8apfi'T'a VOTJµaTa vµ,wv· xii. 20, L xxi. 8, A. xiii. 
40, 1 C. viii. 9. x.12. The conjunctive mood is found in naITation 
after past tenses; see A. xxiii. 10, ev'J\.af11J0el~ µ;, Staa7rau0fi 
... f1'EMVt:rE' xxvii. 1 7, 2 9. The same usage occuri, in the best 
Greek prose after verbs of fearing, in cases where the apprehen
sion appears sufficiently well founded (Rost p. 6 62): e. g., Xen. 
An. 1. 8. 24, Kvpor; ie{uar;, µ;, 87rur0f:V "fEVl,µ,wor; JtO.TalCCl'l/rlJ 'F'Q 
'EU.,,v1,,cov· Cyr. 4. 5. 48, 7TO~tl11 <f,o{Jov IJµ,w 7rapel-x,e-rE .,.,,~ .,., 
.,,.,;JJ,,,-re Lysias, Ca:d. Eratosth. 44, i b-tw SEB,~ Pl7J Tit ,,,{,8lq'T'at 

E'TrE0vµ,ot111 avr<w 0!1T'O)..fua,. Compare also Thuc. 2. 101, Plat. 
EtLth,yd. 288 b, Herod. 4. 1. 3, 6. 1. 11.2 The future indicative 
and the conjunctive occur together in 2 C. xii. 20 sq., tf,o/Jwµ,ai, 
IJ,77'1T'~ ovx -0Z'ov~ 8t'A.w e/)pw vµ,a~ JCa,y~ evpe0iiJ vµ,ili .•. JI,~ 
'TrClA.l,V l>.JJovTor; µ,ov 'T'a'TT'etVWUH JJ,E o 8eo'l JC.'T'."A.. 

The same principles must be applied to eUiptical passages such 
as the following (Gayl. p. 327), Mt. xxv. 9 ~ec., p.{pro-rc ~" 
ri.p,ciVTJ 71,ii.v ,ca.l. vJLiv, lest haply fhere be insvjficunt, i. e., it.. is to 
he feared that there u:il.l not suj/fre. Recent editors prefer 1:1:qron 
oii p,~ ap,ciuv, a reading for which there is no preponderant authority: 
in this case p.i,-rro-rc is taken by itself-no, in no wise. 8 Rom. xi. 21, 

• ' Henn. Eur. M<·d. p. 356, Poppo, Thuc. I. i. 186. Stallb, Plat. .Meno p. 98 
&qQ. • 

f Se.e Ma.tih. 520, Borneill, Xen. Fymp. p. 70, Gayler p. 324 11q. 
3 [Tisch. io ed. 8 returuij to ob"i iu deference to l't ; bnt the MB, evide11ce 

for ,,1, P-"' is very strong ,(Winer estima.t.es the eviaence differently below, § .64. 
7), and t~ 1"Pading is generally received. Meyer and Bleek &gree with Winl'r's 
second explanation (taking ,,_,,;,.,,. • .,., by itselt), end refer to Bornemann. in the 
h'tv.d. u. Kru. llj13 (p. ll0). Bonit-.ma:nn, however, quotes no example of -"',fir,,,., 
thus Wied, but cout.enlJI himself with such passages agMt. n:vi. 5. A. Buttmann 
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rl l, 0E6t; TCiv Ka:ra t/,-6uiv KA~wv o!JK it/,f!f.uaTo, µ/y,ro,,i ov8E qou 
4'tl,tn1ai (inc:omparably better supported than "'"~TO.L), if God lws 
wt spared, (I tear and eonjecture) that possiJJly he will not spare 
thee also, ue tibi qlll,(Jque noo sit parciturus: compare Gen. x:riv. 39. 

In G. ii. 2, &.v;p,,,., .... a.vE0lµTf" .•.• p:frrrw~ Eli K£VOV 'Tplx(tj 
;j Ulpaµ.o-v, Fritzsche, in his CQ11,jeot. (I. p. 50 note), considered the 
translation ne <1per(]lffl, 'TJUJam luderem a,ui, lusi&em faulty in two 
respects : first,. because in this case the optative might have been 
expected instead of rpi.xw (after a past tense); and secondly, be
cause the indicative lfipap,ov woulu here indicate what the apostle 
cannot intend to say, v~., that he has labuwrerl in vain. Hence 
he took the words as a direct question: num jnmra opera:m m.eam 
in evangeli']Jlm i,nsunw an insu'Tfl8i, 1 Fritzeche himself, however, 
afterwa.rdB felt how artificial this interpretation wae j and in the 
OpusouJ,. Fritzsih,wru,m (p. 173 eq.) he ha.a given a dinerent render
ing, The difficulty in respect of 'Tf'EXW, indeerl, disappears entirely 
for the N, T. ; nay, the present conjunctive 1 is quite in place, since 
Pi\Ul is speaking of apostolic activity which stitl wntinue.~. The 
preterite indicative l8pajLov, however, would at once be ju.stifled by 
the assumption that Paul has giv.en to t,he whole sentence that tum of 
expression which he would have used had the words been spoken 
dir6ctly,-that I may not perehance run O'f' ha'lle ron (for "should 
run or should have run '') ; compare above, p. 360. Simpler still, 
however, is Fritzsche'B present view of the preterite, that it is used 
in ;:,, hypothetical sense: 2 "ne forte frustra cucurri.ssem,'' -which 
might easily have been the case, if I had not conununitated my, 
teaching . , . in Jerusalem, We must not indeed refer the a.vf!8t
/LYJV (as Fritzs.che <loes) to a purpose on the part of Paul to ~ive 
instruction (for the mere communication could not secure him from 
havin~ run in vain, but only the assent of the apostles): rather 
must Paul have been convinced in his own mind that bis view is 
the right one, and have merely purposed to obtain for himself the 
weighty deelaration of the apostles, witl1out which his apostolic 
labour would have been fruitless both for the present and for the 
past, See De W ette in loc. 3 

1n I Th. iii. 6 µ,-l,1rw" is joined with both indicative and con
jlinctive :. E7rf/J,i/la £ii 'TO yvwvaL '"}V 1rlrrrw vp.wv, JL11'71'W<; €1TELpa(J'EJI 

(p. Sti8) conei.ders ,;, p,/i ,;,,,.,,,, dependent on ,..;,.. ... ,, and it is hard to see any 
valid objection to this. The elliptical use of ,..;'/l'f'J'I (G1in. xxiv. 5, :uvii. 12, 
1. ·15, o.l.) ill very common in later writers: the particle thu.s coJt]es to mean little 
more than per/1aps, pe'l'Chance. See Sturz, Dial . .Ale:i:. p. 184, A. Buttm. p. 
351. -On Rom. xi. 21 see § tifi. l.) 

1 Usteri o.nd Schott conclude that .. pix., is indicative, from the fact that 
ra, .. ,.., follOW!I i as if tlll'l·e we.re not instaur_es in which t~e s~~e pnrt~cle, !1om 
11 dilferenco Jn th11 thought, may be-sometimes actull-lly 18-Jomed with differ
ent moods; 100 l Th. iii. 5, to be quoted immediately. (A. Buttm. (p. 358) ~nd 
Meyer take .. ,ix_, 11s indicative, pressing the analogy of n,,.,,,.,, but neglecting 
l Th. iii. 6.] 

2 Matth. 519. 7, Dr. Parlie. •• p. 54 (Don. p. 603, Jelf S13). 
s [See especially Ellloott in loc. : u.lso Green p. 176 s11-J 
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.;,µ.a,; l, ,mpa.,uw KClt t:1,; KWOV ylv.,,Tat A K071'01; ~µ.wv, I sent to 
learn yuur faith, (fearing) lest ha,ply the tempter should lia1:e tempted 
yoo, and my labour should be fruitless. The different moods here 
re9uire no vindication. The temptation (the shaking of their faith) 
might have already taken place; but the question whether the 
apostle's labour was thereby rendered fruitless depended on the 
result of the temptation, which was as yet unknown to the apostle, 
and he might therefore speak of the object of his fear as something 
future. Fritzsche's rendering (Opusc. Fritz. -p. 176), '' ut ... cog
noscerem, an furte Sata.nas vos tentasset et ne forte laboree mei irriti 
esscnt," seems to me harsh, since it requires us to take µ.71,rw,; in two 
different senses. That on my view of the passage, however, the 
future )'EV"/70"£Tcu must have been used, instead of Y'V7/Tar., I cannot 
a.t all allow : the future construction is far too strongly marked to be 
used in expressing an apprehension which may not be confirmed, 
and the confirmation of which is at all events not relegated Lo a. 
fnture period, more or less remote.1 See also Herm. Soph. Aj. 
p. 48, and Partic. civ p. 126 sq., Matth. 519. 8. 

Rem. Verbs of fear-ing are regularly followed by the simple 
µ.71, µ.iprw,;, etc., not by i'.va µ.71. Hence in A. v. 26 iva µ.71 >..dJa
crfJ,;xnv must not be connected with lq,o{3owro Tew >..aov, as it is by 
most commentators (Meyer included) ; it is rather dependent on 
-i;yay£Y a:lrrov~ 0~ µ.ua. f3[a'i, and the words iq,o/3ovVTO yap TOY >..aov 
must be regarded as a parenthesis. 2 

3. The intensive ov µ,~ (of that which in no wise will or 
shall happen) 3 is sometimes, indeed most commonly, joined 

1 [" The future would have represented somethin.~ to occur 11t some indefinite 
future time, the aori8t subjunctive is properly used of :i. transient state occurring 
in particular cases; see Matth. Gr.§ 519. 8, and compare Madvig, Synl. § 124. 1, 
who correctly observes that,,_;, with future, after verbs of fearing, etc., always 
gives prominence to the notion of futurity." Ellicott in loc.] 

• [Most of the leading MSS. omit 1,a,. Meyer, who retains 1,a, and connects 
,,._ ,,_~ with tipo{!,ou,o-o, quot;,s a parallel instance from Diod. S. 2. 329, and 
urges that ;;.,,.,.,, ,,,~ is 80m!:tirucs used with verbs of fe,ir,TlfJ (Jelf 814. O/Js. 5). 
A. Buttm. (p. 242) maintai.us that with neither reading would the clause depend 
on lfo/lo-;;•,,.a. J 

3 Thus •• ,,.~ regularly refers to the fulure: Mt. xxiv. 21, ., ... ;, ,., yov" 
..... .,r •• ,,_;, yi,"-:-a,.-That this formula is to be regarded a.s dliptical, 
.;, ,,_;, .,,..,~,?' standing for •• oi~"'""' or •• tpa{jo, (ob o,o,) ;,,,; (there is no fear) 
,,,., .,...,"""• is now the prevailing opinion of philofogers : sea Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 
365, }.fatthill', Eurip. Hippol. p. 24. Sprachl. 517, Herm. Soph. <Ed. C. 1028, 
HaTtung ll. 156. lf this be w, we mnst assume that the Greeks h:i.d lo~t sight 
of the origin of the expression, for "there is no fear that" would be unsuit
able in mo.ny passaaes; in the N. T. see Mt. v. 20, xviii. 3, L. xxii. 16, Jo. iv. 
18 [probably iv. 48j. At an earlier pniod Hermann had expla.ined the formula 
differently (Eurip. Mtd._ p. 390 S<J.); compare al~o the view still taken by 
Go.yler (p. 402\ -The connecLfre • .:,;, ,,_,, (.,.., • ., ,,.,,) o<:cu1>s in th~ !'I. r. one~ 
only, Rev. vii. 16 v. l., but !'1cqueutly iu th<l LXX (e. g., Ex. xx.ii. 21, xxiii. 
13, Jos. Jl)(iii. 7); • .:,~,;, ,,.;,, Wis. i. 8.--0v ,,_,, is of very frcquEnL occurrencr. 
in the LXX, and its prevalence may probably be referred to that striving after 
great expressiveness which is charo.cteristio of _the later lo.nguage: the examples 
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with the conjunctive aorist, sometimes with the conjunctive pre
sent (Stallb. Plat. Rep. I. 51,'--see below), sometime"' also 1 with 
the indicative future.2 The distinction between the conjunctive 
aorist and the future indicative (which alone occur in the N. T.) 
is thus defined by Hermann (Soph. (Ed, Col. v. 853): '' Con
junctivo aoristi locus est aut in eo, quod jam actum est" (see 
however Ellendt, Lex. SrY]Jli. II. 411 sq.), "aut in re incerti tem
poris, sed semel vel brevi tempor-is momento agenda: futuri 
vero usus, quern ipsa verbi forma nonnisi in rebus futuris versari 
ostendit, ad ea pertinet, qum aut diuturniora aliquando eventura 
indicare volumus aut non aliquo quocunque, sed remotiore ali
quo tempore dicimus futura esse." The inquiry whether this 
distinction is well-founded for the N. T., is rendered difficult by 
the variations in the MSS., which in many passages are divided 
between the future and the aorist conjunctive. As far as our 
present apparatus criticus enables us to judge, we must certainly 
read the conjunctive in Mt. v. 18, 20, 26, x. 23, xviii 3, xxiii. 
39, Mk. xiii. 2, 19, 30, L vi. 37, xii. 59, xiii. 35, xviii. 17, 30, 
xx1. 18, Jo. viii. 51, x. 28, xi. 26, 56, 1 Th. iv. 15, 1 C. viii. 13, 
2 P. i. 10, Rev. ii. 11, iii. 3, 12, xviii 7, 21 sq., x.xi. 25, 27.3 

There is preponderant authority for the conjunctive in Mt. xvi. 
28, xxvi. 35, Mk. ix. 41, xvi. 18, L. i. 17, ix. 27, xviii 7, 30, 
xxii. 68, Jo. vi. 35, viii.12, 52, xiii. 8, Rom. iv. 8, G. v. 16, 1 Th. 
v. 3.4 The conjunctive is at least as well supported ~ the 
future in Mk. xiv. 31, L. xxi. 33, Mt. xv. 5, xxiv. 35, G. iv. 30, 

are collected by Gayler (p. 441 sqq.). Hitzig (Joh. Maf'f'. p. 106) incorrectly 
e.sserts that lll the N. T. the Gospel of Mark and the Revelation show a special 
predilection for ov ,,_;,: a concordance will prove the contrary. ron the con
structions of ov ,,_;,, and on the origin of tha formula, see Don. 1'lew Crat. p. 
622 sqq., Gr. p. 5~2 s'!;, Jelf 748, }'anar, Gr. Synt. f· _183 sq., R!ddell, Plat . 
..dp. p. 177, Goodwrn, llynt. p. 184: for the N. T. see Ellicott on G.1v. 30, v. 16, 
also ou I Th. iv. 16 T·ran.,l., A. Buttm. p. 211 sqq., Green p. 190 sqq., Webster 
p. 140. The construction of •• ,,.,, with the 2 pers_ future indicatin taken 
mterrogatively (Don. l. c., Jelf l. c.) is not found in the N. T.] 

1 Bengel's note on Mt. v. 18 is incorrect. [Here Bengel asserts thut the sub
junotive is always used with ov ,,..,. ] 

1 See Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 365, Stallb. Plat. Rep. H. 36 sq., Ellendt, Lex. 
Soph. II. 409 sqq., Gayler p. 430 sqq. 

if I have changed L. xiii. 88. into xiii. 35. Rev. iii .. 3 is doubtful.] 
4 In Mt. xxvi. 35 the future is ge11er11lly received .. L. 'i. 17 is a mistake. per

haps for-i. 16. L. xviii. 80 is in the first list. In Jo. vi. S5 the weight of evi
dence is decidedly in favour of ,...,.,;,!' and ),f,;,,., whi,:h are. received b)'._~-ecen~ 
editors: on the union of future and subjunctlvc, see Tisch. m loc. (ed. ; ,, •UHl 

compare p. 680, note 1.) 
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H. x. 17, Rev. ix. 6 1 (xviii 14).2 The future is decidedly 
tkvoured in L. x. 19, xxii. 34, Jo. iv. 4, x. 35: 8 in Mt. xvi. 
22 it stands without any variant, ov p,~ lcr-:-ai O',Ot TOVTO, 

( ribsi,t) ne twi accidat hoe. 
Hence the conjunctive is beyond dispute the ordinal'y form 

in the N. T. (comps.re Lob. Pliryn. p. 722 sq.)! this is no less 
true in regard to Greek authors, see Hartung, PartiJc. II. 166 sq. 
Hermann's canon however, cited above, is on the whole in
applicable to the N. T. ; 4 for though several passages might be 
ex.plained in accordance with it, :yet it is violated bv others, and 
the aorist is used where we should necessarily have expected the 
future. See for example 1 Th. iv. 16, iJn ~µ,Et,<; ol saii,Tei;- oi 

... - , • , t ~ , , , ..,_e , 
'lrEptl\A:t'r.Ofl,a/0£ (;£~ T'TJV 7r'O.povcr av 'TOU 1'11p£OV 01.1 µ:,, 't' a<TriJfMW 

-rou<; Kotp,'TJOi.VTar;, where the point of time is perfectly definite, on 
tM day of Oliri8t's second corrti'Tl{J; H. viii. 11, where the words 
ol, µ,~oi.Sa.E"'criv have reference to a particularti.me (the Messianic 
period, v.er. 10), and also indicate something lasting; compare 
Rev, .xxi 25. In fact, such a use of the conjunctive aorist in the 
sense of the future had become common in later Greek ; compare 
Lob. l. c. p. 723, Thilo, .Act. Tliom. p. 57. Madvig also(§ 124, 
Rem. 3) finds no sensible difference of meaning between the 
future and the aorist in this construction. (All the examples 
of ov p,fin the LXX are collected. by Gayler, p. 440 sqq.) 

Dawes's canon, which leavei out of consideration any difference 
of meaning between the aorist and the future in this constructi~n, 
but maintains in regard to the former that only the second aonst 
active (and middle) is to be admitted into the texts of Greek authors, 

1 [The conjunctive is certainly the true reading in Mt. xxiv. 3li: Rev. ix. 6 
is doubtful In all the other paasages we should probably read the future. l 

9 We must also not overlook the possibil,ity that the presence of the future 
in MSS. may sometimes have been occasioned by a future occur1in~ in the words 
which precede or follow: e. g., Jo.' viii. 12, ,;, f"~ ,,,tp,.,,,a..,{,.-,, iA>:' 1!ji,. 

8 [In L. xxii. 84 •• f.,,,;.,,, is best suppo!'ted. For Jo: iv. 4, :r. 35, we should 
prol:>Bbly read iv. 14, x. 5. l 

[It seems.to be g11Deral1y admitted that this canon cannot be applied to the 
N. T. Meyer however maintains the.t the two constructions are not perfeotly 
identical in meaning, the future ex.pressing more assurance 11nd confidence 
the.n the ooD;jWictive : see Mt. xxvi. 35, Jo. viii. 12 (Ha.rtung Jl. 167). The only 
other question in regard to the meaning is, whether the formula is ever impera, 
tival iu the N. T. Ellicott, Meyer, and De Wette deci.de in the uegative: se11 
their notes on G. v. 16. The •:lecision turn8 mainly on the interprele.tion of this 
paua.ge (on which see also Green, Or. Note8 p. 163) Rnd of Mt. xv. 5 (on which 
1,ee Lelow, § 64. II). The prvbibitory bense is common in Jh.e LXX: see 
'J'hiersch, De Pent . .Ale;r. p. 100, Green p. 193.J 
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has met with almost general opposition. 1 Nor can it be applied to 
the ~- T.: here the I aorist active is just as common as the 2 aorist, 
even in the case of verbs whose 2 aori8t was much in use : see the" 
variants in Rev. xviii. 14. 

Occasionally o-fi µ:17 is fol1owed in a few MSS. by the present 
indicative; viz., in Jo. iv. 48, lav µ71 u11µEUJ. Ka~ Tipa,Ta °{&Jn, ov µ 71 
'TtlCTT'EV'1'£' H. xiii. 5 (from the LXX), ofi µ~ ere fyKaTaAE{'ff'w,2 In 
Rev. iii. 12, indeerl, one MS. (cited by Griesbach) has the optative, 
o-fi µ71 lfb..Boi. The last instance is certainly a mistake of the 
transcriber, caused by not hearing correctly the word read ; the con
junctive was long ago restored. (The case is different when the 
optative occurs in the oratio obliqua: see Soph. Phiwct. 611 and 
Schrefer in loc.; compare also Schrefer, Demosth. II. 321.) In H. xiii. 
o also we must certainly read lyKaTaA{'ff'w. In Jo. iv. 48, however, 
'ff'LCTT'tlfr/TE might perhaps be the true reading, for the pesent conjunc
tive is used by Greek writers after o-fi µ~: e.g., Soph. fEd. Col. 1024, 
~s o(J P,-~ 1l'OTE xi:Jpas cf,vyovTE<; njsS' £'ff'EVXWVTaL 8Eo'i.s (according 
to Hermann and others), Xen. Cyr. 8. 1. 5, An. 2. 2. 12,3 Hier. 
11. 15, ECLV 'l'OVS cplAov,;; Kparfis ~ 'ff'OlWV, ov ,.,,.,, CTOL SvvwVTIU 4VTE

XELV ol 'ff'oAlµioi (where, as in Jo. l. c., a conditional clause with l,w 
precedes), and often in Demosthenes (Gayler p. 437). Still in this 
passage the weight of MS. authority is recorded in favour of 'ff'UTTru

fT'l'/TE, which is received by Laohmann and Tischendorf. What Her
mann says (Iphig. Taur. p. 102) on the present indicative after ofi 
µ.~_ will hardiy protect the received reading. On L. xviii. 7 see 
§ 57. 3, and p. 620, • 

'l'his intensive ofi µ71 is also found in dependent sentences; not 
merely in relative (Mt. xvi 28, L. xviii. 30, A. xiii. 41), but also 
in objective sentences, after oT,, as L. xiii. 35 [Re,;.], xxi.i. 16, Mt. xxiv. 
34 ; Jo. xi. 56, rl 8oKEt. ilµ.'i.v, oi-i oir µ.71 tA(}y £LS TTJV lopniv; what tli,inlc 
ye ? that he will not come to tlie feast ? So also in the direct 
question, after T{,, in Rev. xv. 4, Tls oli µ.71 cf,o/3110fi; With Jo. xi. 56, 
etc., compare Xen. Cyr. 8. 1. 5, Tovro yap & d8b-at XP~, oTL ov 
/!'.YI l>VV'l'fTaL Kvpos d!pEt.V K,T,A., and Thuc. 5. 69; with Rev. xv. 4, 
:Neh. ii 3, Sia Tl ov µ.:q ybqra, 'ff'OV1Jp6v K.T,.\. On ofi µ71 in a 
question without any interrogative pronoun, joined with the con
junctive or with the future (Ruth iii. 1), see § 57. 3. 

Rem. Not . . . except, no qn,e . . . but, nothing but, are com-

1 See Me.tth. 617:. Rem. I, Statlb. Plot. Rep. II. 343, [Jelf 748. Oba. 3, A. 
Buttm. p. 213): and on the other he.nd Bernh. p. 402 sq. 

9 [Tischendorf (ed, &) e.nd Alford adopt; this reading, which he.s now the 
sup:i;>ort of tt : the s111ne form is found with •• !'-" in Dt. xni. 6, 8, _I C~r. 
xxv1ij. 20, in .A. lea:. If accepted, however, it would be the present subjunctive 
here.) • 

a See Henn. on Elmsley, Eurip. Med. p. 390, St11llb. Plat. Polit. p. 51, Ast, 
Plat. Polit. p. 365. 
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monly expressed by o{; .. , o~{s •• , ol,8lv .• El µ,1; se.e Mt. 
xi. 27, xxi. 19, L. iv. 26, Jo. xvii. 12, al. (Klotz, Deva,·. II. 624). 
More rarely the negative is followed by ,r.\.17,,, as in A. xx. 23, xxvi.i. 
22. "'H occurs once only, in the received text of Jo. xiii. 10, o .\« 
>..ovµ.ti•os o-lJK :xu )(pElav ~ rov~ ,r68a~ v{y,au6ai; and here most MSS. 
have «l µ.17, which Lachmann has received. This however might bP a 
correction of the rarer -q, which does occasionally occur (Xen. Oy1·. 
7. 5. 41). 

SECTION L VII. 

THE INTERROGATIVE PARTICLES. 

1. In the N. T.1 those questions which do not commence with 
an interrogative pronoun or a special interrogative adverb (?Too'>, 
?Tov, etc.) 

a. Are, if direct, usually expressed without any introduc
tory particle (Jo. vii. 23, xiii. 6, xix. 10, A. xxi. 37, L. xiii. 2, 
1 C. v. 2, Rom. ii 21, G. iii. 21, etc., etc.).2 Sometimes, however, 
contrary to the usage of the Greek written language (see be
low, no. 2), a question in which the inquirer merely expresses 
his uncertainty, without indicating any particulnr answer as 
expected by him, is introduced by El. 

b. If indirect, they are introduced by El,-which in this case 
is still the conditional conjunction.3 

In direct double questions ?ToTEpov ... 71 occurs once only, 
Jo. vii. 17.4 Elsewhere the first question is not preceded by any 
particle (L xx. 4, G. i 10, iii 2, Rom. ii. 3, al.); 77 being placed 
before the second, if positive, and ~ ov (Mt. xxii. 1 7, L. xx. 22) 
or I, ,.,_~ (Mk. xii 14) 6 if negative.6 "H is sometimes used in a 
question wh.ich stands related to a preceding categorical sentence 
(like an in Latin,-see Hand, 1'ursell. I. 349): 2 C. xi. 7, El 1'4£ 

1 Compare K~er p. 283 (Jelf 873). 
• Hence there 18 sometimes a division of opinion amongst commentators 

whether a_sentence is ~r is ll?t ~-~take~ as a question (e.g:! Ju. xvi. 31, Rom. 
viii. 33 xiv. 22, 1 C. 1. 13, 2 C. 111. 1, x11. 19, H. x. 2, Ja. 11. 4), or how many 
words .:.re included in the question (e.g., Jo. vii. 19, Rom. iv. 1). On this, 
Grammar can as a rule offer no decision. 

s As to how ,; comes to have the meaning of an interrogative particle, sec 
Hartung, Partilc. ll. 201 sqq. ; comJ>are Klotz, Dev. ll. 508. 

• [This is an indirect double question.] 
b Compare Bo6, EUipa. p. 759, Klotz, Devai·. II. 576 sq. 
' [/11direct double queslions: ..,.,,,.,p•• ... n, Jo. vii. 17; ,; ... n, L. vi. 

9; ,r.,., ... ,;•,,.,, 2 C. xii. 2 sq. See A. Buttmann p. 249 sq. (Jclf 878). On 
the moods usod io indirect que!itions see§ 41. b. 4.] 
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't' I ""' "\. , I"\"\.' , l"I I I, r I ' I 
LVtCJJ'T1J<; _-rrp "-o,yr,,, a"'"' 011 'TrJ ,yvrouet .... 1/ aµapnav e-rro,,,,a-a 

iµa11-ro11 'T4'1rf:WWII i or have I committed sin? Rom. vi. 3 (JJio 
C. 282. 20), al.; compare Lehmann, Luci,an II. 331 sq. 

2. The following are examples of the singular use of €i in 
direct questions (a usage found mainly in Luke): A. i. 6, E7r1Jpw-

, ' -,. ' , , , e L \ Q , .,-o,p a11-ro11 "'f:"/OIITe,;· 1e11pie, e, ... a'1ro1ea trTTavei,; T1JII ,-,aui"'A.e1a11 ; 

L. xxii. 4 9' El.,,-011· ,cvpie, el 'Tra-raEoµev Ell µ,axalp<f ; Mt. xii. 1 0' 
xix. 3, L xiii. 23, A. xix. 2, xxi. 37, xxii. 25, Mk. viii. 23. On 
Mt. xx. 15, see Meyer.1 In the· LXX, compare Gen. xvii. 1 7, 
xliii. 6, 1 S. x. 24, 2 S. ii. 1, xx. 17, 1 K. xiii. 14, xxii. 6, Jon. iv. 
4, 9, Joel i. 2, Tob. v. 5, 2 Mace. vii. 7, Ruth i. 19. Originally 
this mode of expression may have involved an ellipsis, I should 
like to know (Meyer on Mt. xii. 10), as in German we sometimes 
use the indirect form, ob das· wahr ist ? But in that period of 
the language with which we are now concerne<l el has come into 
all the rights of a directly interrogative particle,2 like the Latin 
an, which late writers use in direct questions; and to press el 

as the indirect an (Fritz. Matt. p. 425, Mark, p. 327), would be 
very forced. In a similar way si, by which the V ulgate render 
this el, from an indirect (Liv. 39. 50) became a direct particle 
of interrogation. 

That Greek writers also .sometimes use el in direct questions,3 
was maintained by Stallbaum (Phileb. p. 11 7), but was rightly 
denied, so far as Attic prose is concerned, by Bornemann (Xen. 
Apol. p. 39 sq.): Stallbaum afterwards retracted the admission 
he had made (Plat. Alcib . . I. 2 31 ). Compare further Herm. on 
Lucian, Conser. Hist. p. 221, Fritz. Mark, p. 328, Klotz, Dm 
11. 511. In Odyss. l. 158, quoted by Zeune (ad Vig. p. 506), '? 
was long ago substituted for 1:l; in Plat. Rep. 5. 478 d all good 
MSS. have ev-ro,; for 1:l; and in Aristoph. Nub. 483 4 1:l does not 
mean num, but is the indirect interrogative an. So also in 
Demosth. Callicl. p. 735 b. Dio Cbr. 30. 299, e, na:Uo vµ,'iv 

7rpo,;e-rafev, E'TrEaTetA.€11 ,t, S,e'!llxe,,, i where follows the answer 

1 (Here Meyer retains the,; _?_f Ree., but takes _it in_ its c_onditional s~use : 
most editors read ,i. In Mk. vm. 23 many read /j,_,,,,..,, 1n which case the mter
rogation iB not direct: Westco~t and Hort have /j,_,,,,.,., (fj,_,,,,.., in the margin). 
In A. vii. I Ree. ,; is accompanied by lip ... :] 

1 CompRre Schneider, Plat. Oiv. I. 417. 
• Hoogeveen, Doctr. Partic. I. 327. 
' Pa.lairet, Observa It. p._ 60. 
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'71"o"-M l'Cal. 8a,µ;ovia, is perhaps corrupt (Reiske proposes ,j Tt 

l>..>..o); or else we must take it as an indirect question, but (one 
may ask, some one will perhaps ask) whether he lia, enjoinw. 
anything else M you. Even in Plat. Civ. 4. 440 e Schneider 
011 MS. authority retains el, _changed by recent editors into 
(d:X.X.') ~; but explains this use of the particle, .in a quostion 
a.ppa.rently but not really direct, as arising out of an ellipsis. 
He removes the note of interrogation. 

'' On also has been taken as directly interrogative ih the N. T, 
but on insufficient grounds: see § 53. 10. 5, [and § 24. 4]. 

The interrogative irpa. was originally the paroxytone 3.pa.. It 
is used in interrogative sentences-shown to be such by the in
flexion of the voice-to express an inference from something which 
has preceded : the answer expected by the question may be either 
negative (in which case <1.pa. is num if!itur) or affirmative (ergone), 
see Klotz, De1JO/f. II. 180 sqq. 1 The former is the more usual case 
in prose (Herm. Vig. p. 823), and is met with in the N. T.: L. xviii. 
8, ilpa. rup71cm '"I" r/r{crnv brl. '"]S yr}o::: will ke then fi'(I,(], Y Similarly 
J.pa.yE, A. viii, 30 : compare Xeo. Mem. 3. 8. 3, &pay£; l<f,T/, l.putrljl. 
P,E. il. Tt oT8a: TnJperov aiya.8ov; ol,,c fywf, lcf,71. On- the other hand, 
in .G. ii 17 J.pa: would stand for ergone: Chri,st is then a minuter of 
sin 'I 2 Others read dpa: witho.ut an interrogation : against thi&, 
however, is the fact that µ.~ y&otTo is never used by Paul excep·t 
after a question. See Meyer in loc.8 (Jelf 873. 2,) 

To the interrogatives 1l"ws, 1!"un, 1l"ov, ic.T.A., designed for direct 
questions, there correspond the relative forms J1rws, &1l"on, p1l"ov, 
,c.-r.>..., for the indirect question (and construction): Buttm. II. 277. 
This distinction, however, is not a1ways observed even by Attic 
writers,4 and in later GrE>ek it is frequently neglected. Iu the N. T. 
the direct interrogatives are the prevailing forms in the indirect 
construction : e. g., 11"ofJn, Jo. vii. 27, 1l"oii Mt. viii. 20, Jo. iii 8. On ru11 

see Wahl, Clav. p: 439. •o1l"ov in the N. T. IS used rather as a trne 
relative/• (Jelf 877. a.) 

1 A different view is taken by Leidenroth, De vera, vocum origine ac vi per 
linguarwm compa,rationem inve.stiganda. (Lips. 1830), p. 69 sqq.-On ;,pt& and 
Jp11, compare further Sheppard in the Classical Museum, No. 18. 

2 Comp&re Scluef. Melet. p. 89, Stallb. Plat. Rep. II. 223, Poppo, Phuc. II I. 
i. 415. 

3 [On this passage see especially the notes of Ellicott and Lightfoot: see also 
A. Buttmann p. 247, wh~ (wtt? Wi~ler) reads ~fa., but retains ,the interro~a,
tion. On the force of 'Y' m 1&ptvy• (giving more point to the question by rutnct• 
ing the attention to it) see Klotz, Devar. II. 192 sq.] , 

See Kiihner II. 583 [II. 1016 : ed. 2], Herm. Soph. .A.ntig. p. 80, Poppo, 
J-nd. ad X-enoph. Cyr<>p., s. vy, .,;;s, .,,..;;, 

6 ["or .. s and ,,.. • ., _are the only_ particles of_ this _kind whi~b ~cnr in tha 
N. T. : ;..; .. , in L. vi. 3 (Ree., Tisoh. ed.. 8) 1S a. simple CODJU11ct1on. ·•o,.-.,, 
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3. In negative questions 
(~) Ou is commonly used where an affirmative answer is 

t d 1 ~ • M .. 22 ' ~ ~ ' ' expec e , ,or nonne; as rn t. vu. , 011 -rrp U'f' ovoµan 7rpo-
e4n,nvuaµ,ev ; have we not ? xiii. 2 7, L. xii. 6, xvii 1 7, Ja. ii 5, 
H. iii. 16, 1 C. ix. 1, xiv: 23. Sometimes also where the speaker 
himself regards the thing as denied, with an expression of in
dignation and reproach, as in A. xiii. 10, ou 7ravuu OUUT-rpecf>c,,v 
7'11~ ooov, "vplov -re\~ eu8E{a,; wilt thou not cease? The diffe'rence 
in the tendency of the question is indicated, as in German, by 
the difference of tone: 2 here ou negatives the verb,--non 1USinere 
=pergere (see Franke I. 15). Compare Plut.'Lucull. c. 40, ou 
iravuu UV 'TT'A.OVTWV µ,ev c:i, Kpauuo,, twv o' w,AoVICQVA.A.O,, M,Y<,JV 
0£ Cd~ KaT(J)V; (Don. p. 5 61, J elf 413). Similarly in L. xvii. 18, 
Mk. xiv. 60. Outc Jpa, A. xxi. 38, means non i,gitur; thi)u art 
not then (according to my conjecture, which I now see to be 
denied) etc. : see K)otz, Devar; II. 18 6. ,Nonne, the rendering 
of the Vulgate, would probably, in combination with-yet, be ap' 
ou or oil,couv: see Berm. Vig. p .. 795, 824. 

(b) M~ (µ,~n 8) is used where a negative answer is presup
posed or expected, S'ltrely not ? (Franke l. c. p. 18 ). 4 Jo. vii 31, 
µ,~ 7r"A.elova <T'TJµ,e'ia ,roi~<rEL; ~e will surely not do more rnira
des? (this is not conceivable): Jo. x.x.i. 5, Rom. iii. 5 (where 
Philippi is incorrect), ix. 20, .xi. 1. Mt. vii. 16, Mk. iv. 21, A. x. 
4 7, al. The two negatives are found together in L. vi. 3 9, and 
the above-mentioned distinction is observed: ,.,,,,T£ ovva-rai TV
-cf>"A.o~ -rucf>A.OV OO'TJ"/flV ; 0 u X l ,aµ,<f,cirepoi El, {360vvov 'Tl"EtTOVVTQ,£ ; 

Hermann ( Vig. p. 7 8 9) remarks that µ,~ sometimes looks 
forward to an aflhmative answer. The truth of this assertion is 

ooours once only in an indirect question (L. xxi, 20).-We find this substitu
tion of direct for indirect interrogatives in modern Greek: see .Mullsch, Vu.lg. 
p. 921, Sophocles, Gram. p. 137, 178 sq.] 

1 Hartung, Partik. II. ~8 (Don. p. 658 sq., Jelf 874). 
2 Nicht (wahr), du willst aufh/Jren? (you will cease, will you not 1) is nonne 

desines? bnt nicl,,t au/It-Oren willst du (will you not cease 1) is non desines? . 
s [Thi~ combination of,.., ,~·ith the adverbial a.rcusative "''. (com~a.re the L:_itm 

numquid) .occurs frequently m the N. T., almost always m an 1nterroga.hon. 
Properly signifying in some respect, in any respect, .,.,:usu&lly som:ewha.t _softens 
the question (num fortasse), sometimes apparently strengthens 1t (as 1t does 
the imperative,-e. g., in JEsch. Sept. c. Th. 686). We find ,; ,..,,,., in L. ix. 
13, 1 C. vii. 6, 2 C. xiii. 5 ( Vuly.: nisi forte):_ on ,..,.,., ,-, . see§ 64. 6.-In the 
German renderings in this paragraph Winer 1s able to give the force of.,., by 
the German etwa (possibly, perchance).] 

• On the Latin num see Hand, T1irselt. p. 320. 
41 
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contested by Franke l. c. and others: in Rome passages of the 
N. T.,however, this view has been taken,- see Liicke, Joh. I. 6 0 2, 
and compare Fritz. Matt. p. 432. But in cwry case the speaker 
frames his question for a negative reply, and would not be sur
prised if such were returned: Jo iv. 33, i,•urely no one has 
brought him anything to cat?. (I cannot believe that, especially 
here in Samaria !) : Jo. vii i. 2 2, he surely will not kill himself, 
wi,ll he? (we canriot believe that of him). Compare Mt. xii 23, 
Jo. iv. 29, vii. 26, 35. Here and there, indeed, there exists a 
disposition to believe that which is exp1essed in the question; but 
the speaker, in giving the question a negative cast, at all events 
assumes the appearance of desiring a negative reply.1~In Ja. 
iii. 14, also, El ,~A.OV m,cpov EXETE . . . µ.17 KaTa,,cauxauBE Kal 

,frEv~EIT8E KaTa 'T77~· aA.,,,8E,ar;, some have taken µ,~ for nonne, 
but incoITectly : the sentence is categorical,-do not boq,st ( of 
Christian wisdom, ver. 13) against the truth. 

,vhen µ,~ ov appears in a question, ov belongs to the verb 
of the sentence, and µ.~ alone expresses the interrogation : Rom. 
x. 18, µ,~ ov,c TJKovuav ; they have surely not been without hear
ing, have t'ltey? Rom. x. 19, 1 C. ix. 4, 5, xi. 22 (Jud. vi 13, 
xiv. 3, Jer. viii. 4, Xen. Msm. 4. 2. 12, Plat. Meno p. 89 c, I.iJJS. 
213 d, .Acta .Apoc1·. p. 79). On the other l1and ou µ.~ is merely 
a strengthened form of the simple negation, and is as admissible 
in a question as in any other sentence: Jo. xviii. 11, ol, µ,~ .,,.t"' 
auTo; should I not drink it? Arrian, Epict. 3. 22. 33. See 
§ 56. 3. 

In .A. vii. 42 sq. (a 'iuotation from Amos), /J-T/ crq,a:yia. Ka.t Ov
rr£a.,; -,rpo<;TJvi-yKaT£ ,.,_o, £'n'} T£cruapa.Ko11Ta. & rfi iprj/J-'f; ye sure,ly have not 

(can ye have) offered to rne .... in the, wildaness? the speaker 
proceeds with Ka.1. a11£A.a/3£T£, because the meaning which the ques
tion conveys is, Ye have offered to me no sacrifices during forty 
years, and have (even) etc. A different explanation is given by 
Fritzsche (llfark, p. 66), for a refutation of which see Meyer in lvc. 

1 [This ob&ervation, which accords with Jelf B73. 4. Olis. 2, Kiihne1· JI. J n•.U 
(ed. :2), certainly seems to remove every difficulty. Ste also Don. I'· 559, flost 
p. 750, A. Buttm. p. 214, Meyer on Jo. iv. :tll, Tholuck on Rom. iii 6. Jn tht: 
la~t-meniioned passage Philippi is bold ~nough to propose .the rendering "ls 
not God unrighteou,, etc.?'' but even those who ~pe11.k of .an allirmntive a11swer 
"5 sometimes expected (Hermann, Kruger! ve11turn on 110 otlu·r translation th11.n 
that given above, surely not? Compare howenr Gre~n p. 198 ,«iq.-On the 
allesed ust of I the indirect interrogative) ,; for ,; µ,n in I C. vii. 16, see the 
notes of Meyer and Alford in loc.] 
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Th~ original passage in Amos has not as yet been properly ex
plained. Perhaps the prophet follows a tradition different from that 
container! in the Pentateuch. 1 On L. xviii. 7 see above, p. 620. 

In Mt. vii, 9 [Ree.], -r{, l.rr-rtv l.t {,µ;;w /J.v0pw-rro,;, 3v .!a.v ai
T~IJ'?7 0 vio<; 4UTOlJ /J.pwv, µ~ >..fJ)r.,v l1rt8wa£t avrw; there is a com
bination of two quesLiuns, TVht) is there amo-ng you u;ht} •.. wo-uld 
give? and If any o-ne. were asked, he would s11,rely not give 'l (would 
he perchance give 1) Compare L. xi. 11 and Bornemann in loc.2 

Rem. As to Jo. xviii. 37 see especially Herm. Vig. p. 794 .. 
OvKovv is non (nonne) ergo, with or without an interrogation; ov--
1<ovv is_ ergo, the negation being dropped. If then in this passage 
we were to read oVKovv, interrogatively (ouKovv /JauiA£~,; £! uv ;), the 
meaning might be,_ Art not tho·u then a king 'l nonne ergo (Herm. 
Vig, p. 795) rex es 'l the speaker expecting an affirma.tive answer 
(in accordance with the words of_Jesuil 'r/ /3a<nAEia 'r/ lµ.~ K.T . .\.): see 
no. 3. But o,~Kovv, the reading received by the editors, is simpler,
o~Kovv /3acnA.£11<; £! rrv· t/io,u, art then surely a king, ergo rues (perhaps 
with suppressed irony 0), either without or with a question; Xen. 
Cyr. 2. 4. 15, 5. 2. 26, 29, Aristot. Rhet. 3. 18. 14, al. (This 
ol,1eovv also was originally interrogative, thou art a king, art thou, 
not?. i., it not so 14 It is iri this way that the particle obtained the_ 
meaning the-n, r.onst,quently, or .accordingly.) In Jo. xv:iii. 37, as it 
seems to me, the words, in the mouth of the inqniring judge, are 
more suitably ta.ken as a question; and they are thus explained by 
Liicke;6 In any case, however, ovKow cannot be non igitur, as it 
is rendered by Kiihnol and Bretschneider; ,in this sense it would be 
necessary to write otJ1e ol.1,. 

l (On Amos v. 25 sq. and A. vii. 42 sq. see Pusey on Amos· l. c., Davidson, 
Jntr. to 0. T. JU. 260, SmUh, Diet. of B,:hte s. v. Remphan, Turpie, The 0. T. 
in the New, p. l 69 sqq.] 

2 [Bornemann remarks that Luke writes the latter part of the ve-rse as if the 
protasis lac> To, ,ra.,,-,pa ul •'70'~ • u!o, /ip,o, had preceded (compare ver. 12).] 

3 See Bremi, Demosth. p. 238. 
4 See Henn. Vig. p. 794 sq. ; compare Ellendt, Lexie. Soph. II. 432 sq.-

Rost (p. 747) and Gayler (p. 149) declare themselves against the plan of Jis
tinguishing by the accentuation. 

6 (Most are now agreed in writing ohou, pa;,11A111r ,r .-ri; Grimm (Clauis s.. v.) 
prefers .tl,.,u, p,,,,,,,_,11r ,1 ""; see Westcott's note.-Kiihner has a.n excursus on 
this word in his edition of Xenoph. Memor. p. 513-523.] 
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B. 

THE STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES, AND THE COM
BINATION OF SENTENCES INTO PERIODS. 

SECTION L VIII. 

THE SENTENCE AND ITS ELEMENTS, IN GENERAL. 

I. The essential elements of a simple sentence are the sub
ject, the predicate, and the copula. As however the subject 
and the predicate may be completed and extended.in a great 
variety of ways by means of adjuncts, so on the other hand we 
often find the predicate, sometimes the subject also, blended 
with the copula. The limi~s of the copula are never doubtful ; 
but we are at times left in uncertainty what and how many 
words constitute the subject or the predicate (see Rom. i. 17, 
2 C. i 17, xi. 13, xiii 7). Such a question as this belongs to 
hermeneutics, not to grammar. 

The infinitive (by itself} where it stands for the imperative, as 
in Ph. iii 16 (see§ 43. 5), is an incomplete- sentence; for here there 
is no grammaticai indication of the subject, which in other cases is 
shown by the person of the verb. 

2. As a rule, the subject and the predicate are nouns,-in
:finitives used as s11bstantives being included under this name 
(Ph. i 22, 29, 1 Th. iv. 3). Sometimes however they consist of 
an entire clause or sentence : L. xxii. 3 7; To "feypaµ,µ,evov Sei 

-r{>..eu0iJva, EV eµ,o{, TO' "al, µ,ET(J, avoµ,wv e>.uy{u0,,,· 1 Th. iv. 1, 
7rapeM-/3ETE 7rap' 'TJJl,WV 'TO 'lT'W<; Sei vµ,a<; 7repi7ra-reiv· Mt. xv. 26, 
OV" lu-rw "a}..ov )t.a,/3e,v 'TOV apTOV 'TWV 'TfKV<,JV "·'T."11.. The case 
of the subject is in independent sentences the nominative (in de
pendent, the accusative,-accusativus cum infinitivo); but by an 
ellipsis the partitive genitive may stand as the subject, as in A. 
xxi. 16.(§ 30. 8, Rem. 2). Oil the other hand, a use of ev as a 
Mta nominativi, in imitation of the Hebrew ~ essentite, is not to 
be thought of; the latter idiom. is itself a g1_:ammatical figment 
(see § 29. Rem.). 
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The f1LB8 in which th_e predicate consists of a participle with 
the article deserves special mention : Mt. x. 20, ov yap ilp.£Z; ltT-r! 
ol ~a,\ovvT,~ Jo. v. 32, xiv. 28,1 Ph. ii. 13, Rom. viii. 33, G. i. 7, al. 
This case must be earefully • di$tinguished from that in which the 
parbfoiple is without the article (compare Matth. 270, Fritz. P.om. 
II. 212 ~q.). 

3. The copula regularly agrees in number, the predicate in 
both numb'er and gender, with the subject. There is an ex
ception to the latter rule when the predicate consists of a sub
stantive·; for then the predicate may have a different gender 
and number from the subject. 2 C. i. 14, ,ca{r)(,'1/µ,<L vµ,wv Jqµ.ev· 
1 Th. ii. 20, vµ,e,~ JqT~ 71 o6fa ;,µ,wv tcal 71 xap&: .Jo. xi. 25, 
J,yw elµ, 71 avaa"Taa-i~ JCal 7J tc.,f viii. 12, 2 C. iii. 2, Rom. vii. 
18, E. i 23, '1]Tt~ (71 JtctcA'T](jla) €(jT£ TO qf:Jµ,a avTOV (see § 24. 
3), 1 C. xi 7, Col. iv. 11, L xxii. 20.2 

In regard to the copula also we meet with certain depal'tures 
from the rule, even in prose, through the writer's allowing more 
influence to the meaning of the subject than to its grammatical 
form. This takes place in Greek more frequently than in Latin. 

(a) A n.euter plural is joined with a singular predicate (co
pula),----chiefly when the subjects are of a material nature, and 
consequently may be regarded as a mass: 3 Jo. x. 25, Ta. lp,ya 
... µ,apTupe, 'TT'ept lµ,ou· 2 P. ii. 20, ,yhyovev ain-oi,; Tlt lqxaTa 
xelpova To};, 'TT'PWT(l)V' A. i. 18, xxvi 24, Jo. ix. 3, x. 21, iii. 23, 
xi:t. 31, Rev. viii. 3.-But 

(a) When the objects spoken of are intended to stand out
prominently in their pluralit.y and separateness (Weber, De
mosth. p. 52,9), the predicate is in the plural: Jo. xix. 31, Tva 
,ca-rea,yo,ui_v avTwv (of the three who were crucified) Ta q,ce'A.,,, 
(immediately preceded by Tva. µ,~ µ,elvr, Ttt qo,µ,aTa,-compare 
also Jo. vi. 13,4 Rev. xxi. 12, xx. 7, Xen. An. 1. 7. 17). Other-

1 [A mistake, probably for xiv. 21.) . . 
2 The case in which the neuter has a contemptuous force (as 1n 1 C. VL 1;, 

,,.,,,.,,.~ ,,.,m ~ ... ,) mus.tj grammatice.lly considered, be brought in here. [On this 
pnssage see § 23. 6.1 

a Bemh. p. 418, Matt. ·soo. [Don. p. 399, Jelf 384 sq., Farrar, Gr. S]llll. 

f. 59 sq. : for the ;N. T., Green p. 187, Webster p. 60 sq., A. Buttm. p. 125 sq_. 
n modem Gr~ek neuter plurals regularly take a plural verb: see J. Donaldson, 

Gr. p. 33.) • . . d f d 
'[Here Winer reads l<rrpf.,.,, • .,,,,, (see ed. 5, p. 419), with T1schen or an 

others. In ·the passages next quoted, however, ~he singular is certainly the true 
reading: indeed iu Rev. xxi. 12 there is no v11nant.J 
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wise the plural 1 is rare: 1 Tim. v. 2 5, ,-a &'A.'X,oo<; lxovTa ( l!p-ya) 
t:J ~ ' ~ ' 1~ •• 19 ,\ ~'I' 1 " ' ' (b • ,cpv,-,71vai ou ovvav'Tat: ,ev.1. , a ewe<; ,cai a eicriv ut im-

mediately afterwards a µ,{>..'X,ei -ylveu8ai), Rev.xvi. ~0, L. xxiv.11, 
-but not Rom. iii. 2 (see§ 39. 1). Singular and plural stand 
side by side in 2 P. iii. 10.2 This use of the plural verb is not 
uncommon in Greek writers (Rost p. 470, Kuhner U. 50), 
especially where instead of the neuter noun some other sub
stantive of the masculine or feminine gender may have been 
in the writer's mind; 8-though not in such cases only, com
pare Xen. Cyr.' 2. 2. 2, An. l. 4. 4, Hippa-rch. ·s. 6, Thuc. 6. 
62, JEI. Anim. 11. 37, Plat. Rep. 1. 363 c. 

(/3) When however the neuter noun denotes or implies ani
mate objects, especially per~ons, the plural of the predicate is 
almost always used: Mt. x. 21, e7rava<YT~crovTai 'TE1Cva E'TT'& 'YOllft'> 

,cal OavaTW<YOV<YlV av'Tovs-· ,Ta. ii. 19, 'Ta Oatµ,ovta 'TT'l<Y'T'fVOVUW 
\ ,I.. I J 8 ' ,, , ~ \ '/3 11,fk ,cai 't'puruovuw· o. x. , 011,c 17,covcrav avTr.,JV Ta 7rpo aTa' lVJ. • 

iii. 11, v. 13, vii. 28, Mt. vi 26, xii. 21, 2 Tim. iv. 17, Rev. iii. 
2,4 4. xi. 13, 18, xvi. 14, xix. 21 (Mt. xx,;iL 52, 7roA>..a. uwµarn 

TWV ICEICO£JJ,'1]JJ,fl!WV arylwv ~ryepO,,,crav). In other passages the 
MSS. vary remarkably, and the singular has a preponderance of 
authority in Mk. fr. 4, Liv. 41, viii. 38,6 xiii.19, Jo~ x. 12, 1 Jo. 
1v. 1, Rev. xviii 3. In L. viii. 2, indeed, we find without any 
variant luf,' ~'> SaiµlJVLa e7r"ra E'EA'TJAVBec viii. 30, eli;i])..O~v oa,

µlJVta 7r0A.A,Q,' l Jo. iii 10, cpavfpa f.<Y'TlV 'Ta 'TEICVa 'TOV Oeov ,cat 
'Ta 'TEICVQ, 'TOV 'fna{3a}uiv. Compare further E. iv. 1 7, Rom. ix. 8. 
Singular and plural are combined in Jo. x. 4, Ta 7rpa/3aTa aimp 

UICOAOV0e'i, OT£ o'tSacriv TTJV </Jwvi]v av'TOV' x. 27, 'Ta 7rpo/3aTa 

'T'Y}<; "'"'VTJI, µ,ov (I/COVEL 
6 ,cat, 0,1COA.OV8ovu{v µ,oc Rev. xvi. 14: 

compare 1 s. ix. 12. In Rev. xvii. 12, 'Ta Se,ca ,cepa'Ta SeKa 

/3aa-iM'ii; elcr/v, 1.he noun of the predicate made the plural appear 
the more suitable U11mber for the verb: compare 1 C. x. 11. 

1 [Thal is, whi,n ,r,atf':rial objects are spoken of.] 
' rThe best texts have the singular twice.] 
~ Ht-rm. Soph. El. p. 67, Poppo, Tltuc. I. i 97 sq., Cyrop. p. 116 : . see how

ever Schneider, Plat. C:iv. I. 93. 
< fT• 1'.o,,,,.,i being e:xplained of per80TU/, On this see Alford in loc.] 
0 In L. viii. 38, I Jo. iv. 1, there is no variation of reading. L. viii. 30 

should come in here rather than below: the singular is the true reading, but the 
plural is a variant.] • 

• [The plum) is more probeble here: in 1 C. x. 11, quoted in 1he following 
sPntence, we should read ~.,,,13"""·] 
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With Greek author9 a]so the rule is to use the plural when 
animate objects are SJJoken of. Comp~re Xen. Cyr. 2. 3. 9, Ta 

twa hr/.uTaVTat' Plat. Larh. 18 0 e. TU µ,ttpa,aa f.7rtfi,€fLV'TJVTaC 

Thuc. J. 58, 4. 88, 7. 57, Eur. Bacch. 677 sq., Arrian, Alex. 
3. 28. 11, 5. 1 '7. 12: sec Herm. Vig. p. 739. 

The construction of neuters with a plural verb is found in Greek 
prose generally more frequently than is usually supposed, though 
certainly there is great v;iriation in the MSS.1 It is by later writers, 
however, that it is mainly used, and that without any discrimination 
of meaning: see Agath. 4. 5, 9. 15, 26. 9, 28. 1, 32. 6, 39. 10, 
42. 6, al, Thilo, Apocr. I. 182, Boisson. Psell. p. 257 sq., Dressel, 
index to Epiphan. Monach. p. 136. J acobs's proposal2 to correct 
all such passages, substituting the singular for the plural, he him
self seems subsequently to have retracted; 3 where however MS~. 
have the singular, we should perhaps•(with Boisson. E1tnap. p. 4:W, 
601) give it the preference in the better writers. 

What has been said respecting the singular predicate after neuter 
nouns applies to the verbal form only. . If the predicate consists of 
Eivai or ylv£O·Oai with an adjective, the latter stands in the plural, 
even though the verb may be singular: G. v. 19, q,avEpa. iUTiv ,-ii :pya 
~s ao.p1<os· 1 c. xiv. 26, TCl Kpll'IM'a. T~<; Kapo[a, at'rrov q,av£pa. y{v£TaL. 

' 
4 (b) Collectives which denote living beings have the pre-

dicate :in the plural: Mt. xxi. 8, o 7r"A.1:'icrTo-; Hx'A.o<; euTpwcrav 

EQIJTWV Ta ·,,.,.a-rta (Mk. ix. 15, L. vi. 19, xxiii. 1 ), 1 c. xvi 15, 
o'iSaTe T~V ol,tlav tHt/Ja11a, 8n .... el<; l!taKOVUlV TO£, a1ylo,r; 
lTafav (QIJTOt,r; Rev. xviii. 4, E~e"A.0eTe f~ a&rijr;, o Mor; µ,ov' 
(Hesiod, Scv.t. 327), also Rev. ix. 18, a1reKTav877crav To Tpt

Tov T;;,.,, av8ponraw viii. 9 (contrast the singular in ~iii. 8 aq., 
11), L. viii. 37,4 A. xxv. 24. In other passages we find the 
plural and singular of the verb or predicate combined: Jo. vi. 2, 
~,co'A.ov8et aimji ox>..o~ 'f('o).6r;, OTL ewpwv (xii. 9, 12 sq., 18), 
Li. 21, ~v o Xaor; .,,-por;OOKWII N:al e0avµ,al;ov· A. xv. 12 (1 C. 
xvi. 15). We have the plural in relation to a collective in L ix. 
i 2, tl7rOAIJITOV TOV Hx-X.011, rva a11re).0ovTe-; ... KaTaAV<TW_CT£ K.T.A. 
When the predicate consists of an adjective with rlvat, this ad
jective not only stands in the plural, but also naturally receives 

1 Reitz, Lucian VTI. 463 \8ip.), Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 46, Zell, Aristot. Ethic. 
Nfrom. p. 4, 209, Bremi, Ly,. exc. 10. p. 448 sq., Held, Plut. &m. P. p. 280, 
Ell~ndt, Prref ad .. ,frrion. I. 21 sq . Bornem. Xen. Cyrop. p. 173. 

0 Jacobs, A then. p. 228: comp also Ueind. Cratgl. p. 137. 
• Compare Jacobs, Philostr. lmag. p. 236 . . 
4 [The sin$nlar iB supported by the best MSS. m this passage. In ..\. x:xv. 24 

the reading 1s not certain. J 
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the gender of the personal noun, as in Jo. vii. 49·, o lfxxo~ o~ro~ 

••• i1raparo{ Elaw. Attributives in this construction, how
ever, may stand either in the plural or in the singular-the 
latter when they preced-e the substantive; Mk. ix. 15, 1ra~ o 
~x}..o~ l8-ovTE~ ... ~E8aµ,/3~811a-av (L. xix. 87, A. v. 16, xxi. 
36, xxv. 24); L. xxiii. 1, avalTTd.V /l,1rav TO 7r}..~80~ 17Y4"'f(>V 

avrov. Still the regular constructfon of collectives with a sin~ 
gular predicate is more commonly adopted by the N. T. writers. 

In the LXX collectives are often joined with a plural pre
dicate; ~ee Jud. ii. 10, Ruth. iv. 11, 1 S. xii. 18 sq., 1 K. iii 2, 
viii. 66, xii. 12, Is. li. 4, Judith vi. 18: A.ao~ almost always has 
a plural verb. In Greek authors, too, the usage is far from 
uncommon: see Her. 9. 23, c.',~ a-cpt To 1r}.:ij80~ i1rE/30~011,rav· 

Philostr. Her. p. 7 0 9, o ,npaTO~ l1,0vµm ~a-av· Thuc. 1. 2 O·, 4. 
128, Xen. Mem. 4. 3. 10, lElian, .Anim. 5. 54, Plutarch, Ma1·. 
p. 418 c, Pausan. 7. 9. 3.1 (Don. p. 399, Jelf 378.) 

A substantially similar instance is 1 Tim. ii. 15, uw871cr£Tai OE 
( • ') "'' A • , " , ( f A ) • , .,, yuv-r/ oia rt]'> T(KVoyovta,;;, e:av JLUVWULV ai -yvvaLK('> (V 1rtCTT£i ; 

for the subject which we have to .supply, ;, yw77, is to _be under
stood of the whole race of women. But in Jo. xv1. 32, iva UKop
'll'w-6-ijTi tKaCTTo,;; £i-. Ta. Zoia, the plural verb is not directly the pre
dicate of aaa-To,;;, but tKaa-To,;; is an explanatory adjunct to the phll'al ; 
as in A. ii. 6, 7JKOV0)' (t,;; (KaCTTo,;; TV lo{'f Oi.aAEKTl(I' Rev. XX. 13 
(v. 8), 1 P. iv_ 10, A. xi. 29. See lies. Scut; 283, _}Elian, Anim. 15, 
5, Var. Hist. 14. 46, 2 A. ii 12 is similar, as also is 1 C. iv. 6, Tva 
JLT/ (t,;; V1TEp 'TOV o,o,;; qrnutovu8£ KaTa.

0 

TOV fripov. On the other
hand, in A. ii. 3 '-tJ,' tva tKaCTTov ain-wv indicates. the singular sub
ject of EKa.8tuw,-for lKa8iuav is an obvious correction, to bring 
the verb into conformity wit,h t,cp871uav. Other examples of a tran
sition from the plural to the singular of the verb ~e collected by 
Heindorf, Plat. Protag. p. 499, and Jacobs, 1EL Anim. II. 100. 

The gender only of the predicate is affected by the collectives 
in L. .x. 13, (L b, Tvp'f! Kai ~tOWVL lyw~871a-av al ovvap.EL', ••• 1ra.Aai &11 
lv ua,c,c'I! "a 8 71 JL E v o i ( the inhabitants) p.£Twa71uav: 

Rem. I. L. ix. 28, '-yiv£To • . • w,d ~µ.ipfu '3KT~, has by some 
been considered an example of the Schema Pindari~,8 in which 
a singular verb is joined with a· plural subject (masculine or 
feminine), the verb preceding tl1e suoject: here however lyl:iiETo is to 

1 See Reitz, Lucian, VI. 5.83 (Lehm.), Jacobs, Jt~hill. Tat. p. 446, Kriiger, 
Dion. H. p. 234, Poppo, Thuc. III. i. 529 sq., Ellendt, Arr .. Alez. l. 105" 

2 Wesseling, Diod. Su:. II. 105, Brunck, Aristoph. Plut. 784, Jacobs, Achill. 
Tqt. p. 622 (Don. p. 372, Jelf 478). 

1 Mattb. 303, Henn. Sopb. Trach. p. 86 (Don. p. 399, Jelf 386. 1). [In Rev, 
ix. 12 we mUBt now read fpx.,.,,,_, 7-r, ~., •• ;,,,_;, See A. Buttm. p. 126,l 
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be taken by itself, an<l the note of time ~€t ~p.lpai &KTw.is a struc
tureless clause introduced parenthetically (see § 62. 2). Via versa 
in L. ix. 13 €lu{v must not be taken with 1rA€uw; the latter word i~ 
parenthetical and without construction (compare Xen. An. I. 2. 11), 
and du{v belongs to 11.PTot. 

That there is no disturbance of the construction 117hen the impe
r:1-tive 11.yt", which is almost a mere interjection, is found in conjtmc
t1on with a plural subject, is obvious: Ja. iv. 13, 3.y( viiv ot ,\lyovT€r;
v. 1, ti_y, vvv ot 1r,\ovuiot. This usage is common in Greek prose 
e. g., Xen. Cyr; 4. 2. 47, 5. 3. 4, Apol. 14: ~ the Latin age is similar 
(Hand, Tur. sell. I. 205). The same construction is found with q,lp, 
(Rimer. Orat. 17. 6). 

Rem. 2; A word may here be eairl on the use of a plural verb 
or pronoun by a single speaker. in reference to himself (Glass I. 
820 sqq.). The communicative meaning is still manifest in Mk. 
iv. 30, 1ro>S bµ.oiwuwp.€Y T1JV paui,\,{ay TOV 8,ov tJ £Y Ttv, a-rm,11 
1rapa.po,\fj 8wµ.,v; Joa iii 1 l. The plural occurs much more fre• 
qu.ently in the Epistles (as among the Romans scripsimus, misimw), 
where the writer is speaking of himself as apostle : Rom. i. 5 ( com
pare ver . .6), 2 Col iv. 3 (immediately followed by 8t8.:µ.a, 3), H. 
xiii. 18 (comp; ver. 19), G . .i. 8. From such passages we must dis
tinguish those in which the writer really includes others with 
himself, though it will be difficult in detail to determine when this 
is the case, and to what persons he is referring; in any case the 
question is not one which grammar can decide. In E. i. 3 sqq. and 
1 C. iv. 9, however, we have without doubt true plurals.. On Jo. 
~xi. 24 see Meyer.4 . (Jelf 390. 1.) 

In l C. xv. 31, with the reading ,caU' ~p.lpav d.r.o8v~uKw, "71 T7JY 
'qJl,€TEpav Kavxr,uiv, ~v'E'xw, we should have singular and plural com
bined ; but ~µ.ulpav is certainly the preferable reading. 

5. We cann0t say that there is any grammatical discordance 
between predicate and subject in such sentences as Mt. vi. 34, 

, \ ""' t I , 1 , ""' ,1 C • • 6 r ' ""' ' aplCETOJJ T'!} 'T}µEp<f '1J ,cil,,ci,a avT'1]~' :0, . ll. , £,CQ,JJOJJ T<p •T0£0VT,P 

;, E'TT'£Tiµla aiJT'TJ. Here the neuter is used as a substantive, 
a sujfkiency for such a riian as this ; . like Virg. Eel. 3. 8 0, triste 
lupus stabulis, a sad thing for stalls.6 For examples in Greek 
writers see Her. 3. 36, uotf,ov ;, '1T'poµ'T/0t,,,· Xen. Hier. 6. 9, o 

1 Compare Alberti, Observ. on.Ja. iv. 13, Palairet, Obseru. p. 502 sq., Wet
stein II. 676, Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 62 (Jelf 890. 2). [Compare 11,, ,;;, ,; •• .;. 
,,. .. ,, Mt. ll:xvi. 65 (A. Buttm. p. 70).) 

1 Van Hengel takes a different view, Rom. p. 52. . 
3 [Does not this singular really tell the other way 1 Se~ Meyer, El11cott, 

Alford, Endie, on thi8 passage and on Col. i. S. See also •Delitzsc~ and Alford 
on H. xiii. ·15 ; Lightfoot on G. i. 8, Col. iv. S; Gifford on Rom. L 6.) 

'[See Westcott's note in loc., and his lntrod. p. xxxv.J 
6 Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 413, Herm. Vig. p. 699, 
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7ro>..eµor; q,o/Jepov· Diog. L. 1. 9 8, Ka)..ov ~<J'vxf.a: Xf>n. Mem. 2. 
3. 1, Plat. Legg. 4. 707 a, Plut. Pcedagog. 4. 3, Lucian. Philops. 
7, Isocr. Demon. p. 8, Plat. Conviv. p. 1 76 d, Aristot. R!tet. 2. 2. 
46, Etk. Nie. 8. 1. 3, Lucian, Fug. 13, Plut. Mul. Virt. p. 225 
(Tauchn.), lElian, Anim. 2. I 0, Dio Chr. 40. 494, Sext. Emp. 
Moth. 11. 96. Compare Kuhner, G1·. II. 45 1 (Don. p. 398, 
Jelf 381). In Latin compare Ovid, Arnor. 1. 9. 4, Cic. Off. 1. 11, 
Famil. 6. 21, Virg. Eel. 3. 82, .£n. 4. 569, Stat. T!teb. 2. 399, 
Vechner, Hellenol. p. 24 7 sqq. -On the rhetorical emphasis 
which occasionally attaches itself to this use of the neuter, 
see Dissen, Demosth. Cor. p. 396. 

Of a different kind, but aho deserving of notice, is I P., ii 19, 
-rovro yap xapir;. Compare Toiiro wnv avri.p.v71<T<s,' Demosth., and 
Schiefer in loc. (Appar V. 289), Hermann, Luc. Conser. Hist. 
p. 305. 

6. If the suhject or the predjcate 2 or both be complex (Matth. 
299, Don. p. 400, Jelf 391 sqq.), the grammatical form of the 
predicate will be determined hy the following rules:--

a. l f the subject consist of words of the 1 and 3 person, the 
verb will stand in the 1 person plural: Jo. x. 30, iryc'o Ka1, o 
'TT'aT~P €1) f.(J' JJ,EV" 1 c. i.x. 6' '? JJ,0110<; i,yc1 Ka, Bapvaf3a'> OUIC 

exop.ev ifouulav K.T.)... (I c. XV, 11), Mt. IX. 14, L. ii. 48 (Eurip. 
M,-d. 1020). Only in G. i. 8 we find iav ~µ.e1,i; ,t, aryrye)..o,; ef 
oupavov evaryry£>..,{71Tat, the lat~er being regarded as the more 
exalted subject 3 (ls~u.s 11. 10). When to the 2 person there is 
joined a word of the 3 perison, the former receives the preference 
as the more important, and the verb (placedjirst) stands in the 
2 person : A. xvi. 31, uw0~<1''[) uv 1eal, o olKor;:; uov· xi. 14; 

b. When the various singular subjects are of the 3 person, 
or are not names of persons, 

(a) If the predicate follows, it regularly stands in the plural: 
A. iii. I, ll€Tpo<; Kai, 'Iwcwv7J<; avi/3aivov· iv. 19, xii. 25, xiii. 
46,xiv.14,xv. 35,xvi.25,:xxv.13, 1 C.xv. 50,Ja.ii.15.4 If 

1 Compare Georgi, /fiPrc,cr. I. 61, Wetstein I. 337, Kypke, Obs. I. 40, Fiscbtr, 
Well. JI!. e. p. 310 ~q., .1£lmsley,·Eur. Med. p. 237 (ed. Lips.), Held, Plut. 
Timol. y. 367 sq., Waitz, Aristot. Ca1£g. p. 292. 

t [It Li! hard to see why Wioer adds "or th_e predicate,''. unl~ss perhaps to 
includii the case in whicl, the copula agreeij with the predicate instead of the 
subject /Don. p. 400, Jelf 389).] , 

:, [Unless wt: b-BCribe the singular to the rntl~ence of;; (A. Butt~)- p. 127).] 
• j I o thiJ. pass&ge the plural follows two ~ubJects connected Ly "· l 
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one of the subjects is masculine, the predicate takes its gender 
from this subject, (2 I'. iii. 7). A common attributive i::i some
times joined in constrnc.tion with one suhject only, eitl1er. the 
first or the chief; Sf'.e A. v. 29, a7T'OKpt0e'ic; 1 ITfrpo<; Kat oi' 

a7T'oo-ToAot el7T'av. Where this is not the case (as in A. 1v. 19), 
if the nouns are of different genders, the attributive is mascu
line, e.g. A. xxv. 13, 'A1p{7r7rac; Kat B epv{w,7 KaT~VT'T')uav . . . 

du7ra<Taµ,evoL Tov 4'170-Tov· ,Ta. ii. 15. We also find a singular 
predicate when a number· of subjects are connected by the 
disjunctive 77: Mt. v. 18, xii. 25, xviii. 8, E. v. 5. 

(/3) If the predicate precedes, it may stand either 
1. In the plural, the writer having already before his mind a 

plurality of' subjects; e. g., Mk. x. 35, 7rpOt;7T'Op€vovTa£ auT,jJ 

'laKw/30,; Kai 'Iwcivv11i;· Jo. xxi. 2. Hence with Kai . .. Kai 

or T€ •.• Ka{; L. xxiii. 12, E"fEVOVTO cf,l"A.oL '0 T€ IILAaTO<; Kai. o 
'Hpw<>'T')<; (A. i. 1.3, iv. 27, V. 24, viii. 5 2), Tit. i. 15, µ.1:µ,{aVTat 8 

aUT6JV Kal u vovc; Kal ;, (1'1JV€£l>'T'JO"£c;. Or, 
2. In the singular, if the subjects are intended to be conceived 

singly, as in 1 Tim vi. 4, eg @v "fLV€Ta£ cf,0ovoc;, {pie;, f3"A.aucf,11µ,iat, 

IC.T.A., Rev. ix. 17;' 1 C. xiv. 24, eav elc;t>..0v nc; Cl7iLUTOc; I, £0LWT7l'> 

(so usually when the disjunctive ~ comes between the subjects, 
1 0. vii. 15, 1 P. iv. 15 ~), A. v. 38, xx. 4, 1 C. vii. 34,-or if 
the first subject. only, usually as the prin.cipal subject, is in the 
first instance taken into consideration. For the latter case, ,To. 
ii. 2, EICA1011 (Kal) 0 'I,,,uov<; Kal ol µ.a011-ra1. auTov· iv. 53, viii. 
52,6 xviii. 15, xx. 3, A. xxvi. 30, L. x·xii. 14, Mt. xii. 3, Phil. 23, 
Rev. i. 3, xii. 7,al.; Plat. Theag. 124 e, Paus. 9. 13. 3, 9. 36.1, 
Diod. S. Exe. Vat. p. 25, Madvig 2. A participle or adjective 
belonging to the predicate stands in the plural: L. ii. 33, ~v o 

1 [Others explain this singular as referring to the fact that Peter was the 
only actual speaker: see Meyer and Alfortl in toe·., A. Buttm. p. 127.] 

• LThis ~bould probably be xviii. 5.] 
3 [Winer takes this as plural, and A. Buttm. (p. 41) inclines to the same 

opinion : Kriiger (p. 120) quotes ald""''"' from Xen. De re e•1• 5. 2 (leg. 5. 5), 
,.,,.,,.,, .. , from Demosth. Androt. 66, Timocr. 173; see also Paley on .Esch. Pera. 
574, Jelf 224. 3. 01,s. 3.-Ordinarily the word is taken as singular.] . 

4 Thuc. l. 47, Plat. Gorg. 503 e, 517 d, Lucian, Dial. Mort. 26. 1, Qumt. 
Inst. 9. 4. 22. 

• [Thi8 is not an example.] 
6 [In this passage, aud in Jo. iv. 12, L. viii. 22 (quoteil below as ~xamples of 

,.;,,,,;, ao:/), the verb does not stand first, but comes bet"".~en the firs~. s~bJeCt 
(whioh is in the singular number) and the rest. In L. xxn. 14, Mt. x11. 3, the 
first subject is not expressed, but is included in the penon of the verb.) 
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7T'aT~P av-rov /Cat ,7 µ,~T'TJP Bavµ,atov-re~· Rev. viii. 7. On the 
whole subject compare Viger p. 194, D'Orville, Charit. 497, 
Schoemann, Is<tus 462. When the subjects are connected by 
-1,, Greek writers usually place the verb in the plural,1 just as 
with d.>..Xo~ liX"A.rp and the like: 2 the distinction which Matthire 3 

makes bet,veen the use of the two numbers (in connexion with 
77) is not perceptible, at all events in the N. T.-In A. xxiii. 9, 
el oe 7T'VEVµ,a l>..a>, . .'1Jcrev aM·<jJ I, /1,'Y'YeXo<; ... , the singular is quite 
in order, a.s the words are arranged. 

In the following examples one subject receives the most decided 
prominence among the rest : Jo. ii. 12, KaTi/371 us Ka1,a.pvaobµ. a-Gro1: 
1eat o, µ.a671ro.'r. av-rov· iv. 12, 53, L. vi. 3, viii. 22, A. vii. 15 ; here 
the singular predicate needs no justification. This mode of ex
pression is of frequent occurrence in Hebrew (Gesen. Lehrg. p. 722), 
but even in the form avT6s TE Kal or Kai avT6S 1ea£, Ruth i. 3, 6_;._is 
not uncommon in Greek writers.4 Compare Demosth. Euerg. 688 a, 
El &.oµ.E~ br'r. IIa.U.aSr'.'l' avr()s Kai .;, yvv~ Kai TCJ. '11'ai8la K,T.A.; Alciphr. 
I 24 • " ,._ , }' __fJ • ' ' ' ' ' ' ~, • , ll>S av -~11..0,µ.i O'W\,EUVal. aVTOS KaL 7J ')'VV7J KaL Ta 1raw,a. 

7. When several subjects or predicates are combined in one 
sentence, and joined by a copulative particle, the simplest 
arrangement is when this particle is placed before the last only 
of the connected words. On the other hand, the disjunctive 17 
must be repeated before ea.eh of the words after the first : Mt. 
• t ' " ' ' " ' 0 ' 8 L .... 29 VL 31, .,. <f,a,ywµ,ev r, n 'Trt(l}µ,Ev r, n 7T'EptJ-JaA<AJJJ,E a ; . XVlll. , 

a~ a<f,ij,cEV ol,c/a,v ~ ,yvva'i,ca ~ aoeXcf>ov~ I, ,yove'is ~ 'TEJCVO,. The 
same repetition is also found sometimes with the copulative; 
e.g., Rom. ii '7, T~£i oofav ,cal Ttp,~v ,cat acf>0apq{a,v t'TJTOVCTt' xi. 
33,6 .x:ii 2 (Lucian, Ni.gr. 17). See Fritz. Rom. II. 553. Where 
such a series of words is introduced by C:,i, this word is brought 
in on.ce only, at. the beginning. In 1 P. iv. 15, however, by the 
repetition of C:,~ before aXXOTptoe'TT'lcrK<YTrOi this predicate is 
separated from those which precede, and stands out as distinct. 
It is not uncommon to find the copulative partiole·thus repeated 
before every word in a whole series (polysyndeton). Sometimes 
this is a mere re:flexion of the Hebrew mode of expression (Ewald, 

1 Compare Poreon, Eurip. Hee. p. 12 (Lips.), Sch12f. Melet . . P· ~4, Schoem. 
TB<EU8 p. 295. 

1 See Ja.cobs, Philostr. p. 377 (Jelf 478). . 
• Matthilll, Eurip. Hee. 84, Spracltl. 304. Rem. 3. [Nearly th~ same view Is 

taken by Jelf 398. 3. 8.] 
, Matthi.ae, Eur. Jph. A. ~75, Web<lr, Dem. £'.· 261, Fritz. Mark!. p. 70, 420. 
6 [The three genitives bemg_ ~aken as ,co-ordinate.-Jn Rom. xn. 2, al.,. the 

single article renderB the repetition of,.,,,, necessary.] 
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Kr. Gr. p. 650); as in Mt. xxiii. 23, Rev. xvii. 15, xviii. 12, 
xxi. 8. Sometimes, however, the repetition seems intention
ally adopted, securing to each particular notion its proper 
force. See Rom. vii. 12, ;, evToA.~ ,l'Y{a, Kat OtKala Ka1, a'Ya.811· 
ix. 4, @v ;, vlo8Eula Kai ;, oo~a Kat al OtaO;,"at Kal, ;, voµ.o0Eula 
Kat fJ Aa'T'pEla Kat ai f.'TT'Q."/'YEAtaC L. xi V. 21, 'T'OV<; 7T''T'6'XOV<; ,cat. 
O,VQ.7T'1}povc; Kai, Tvcf>A.oOc; KaLxw"A.ovc; Elc;wyaJyE' 1 P. i 4, iii. 8,1 

Jo .. xvi 8, A. xv. 20, ~9, xxi. 25, Ph. iv. 12, Rev. ii. 19, v. 
12, vii. 9, q, viii 5, Philostr. Apoll. 6. 24, Dio<l. S. Exe. 
Vat. p. 32. So especially with proper names: .A- i 26, xiii 1, 
XX. 4, Mt. iv. 25, Jo. xxi 2. 

On the other hand, we sometimes find the copulative par
ticle en_tirely omitted between the different parts of a sentence
asyndeton (Jelf 792, Don. p. 609) :-

(a) In enumerations: 2 Tim. iii. 2, iuovTat oi Jv0pw7T'Ot cf>l

XaVToe, <ptAap"fvpot, a"A.a~OVE<;, tJ7rEp7Jcf>avot, /3)..a'ucf>TJJJ-Ot, K.7'.A., 

1 ·C. iiL 12, €7T'O£K00oµ.e'i E7T'/. 7'0V e,µ.J'J,..,ov x,pvuov, Jnvpov, ).{ • 

. 8ovc; Ttµ.lov~, f6M, xopTov, JCQ,AaJJ,1JV" l P. iv. 3, H. xi 37, 1 Tim. 
i. 10, iv. 13, 15 .(Cic. Farn. 2. 5, Attic. 13.13), Rom. i 29 sqq., 
ii 19, Pb. iii. 5, Jo. v. ·3, 1 C. xiii. 4-8, xiv. 26, (Tit.] ii. 4 
sq.; Ja. v. 6, 1 P. ii, 9, Mt. xv. 19. (Col iii 11 i<J peculiar.) 
Similarly in Demosth. Phil. 4. p. 54 a, Pantren. p. 626 a, Plat. 
Gorg. p. 503 e, 517 d, Rep. 10. p. 598 c, Lycurg. 36. 2, Lucian, 
Dial. Mort. 2~. 2, Heliod. 1. 5. 

(b) In contrasts and antitheses, which thus obtain greater 
. prominence: 2 Tim. iv. 2, e7T'l<T'T''1/8t Eu,ca{p,,,c; a,ca{p"'c; (like nolens 
volens, honesta turpia, digni indigni, &v(J) Ka.T"', Aristoph. Ran. 
157, avopwv ,yvvat/C&Jvz-y, 1 C.iii 2, "fUAa vµ,ac; €7T'O'TtUa, OU /3pwµ.a· 
vii. 12, Jo. x. 16, Ja. i 19. But the asyndeton is not necessary 
in such cases, see Col. ii. 8, 1 C .. x. 20; compare Fritz. Mark, p. 
31 sq., though, as it seems to me, too subtle a distinction is there 
drawn between the two modes of expression.3 

,vhere plurals are found amongst the various subjects, the verb 
which follows is plural, A.- v. 17, 29. This is not however neces
sarily the case ; see Diod. s. 20. 72, i.:r.Kpva. KO.L s~~cms JCO.~ 6p71vo,; 
iyl.vf.To <nJfJ-<popr,ro,;• Xen. Rep. Ath. 1. 2. 

Rem. When several substantives, either in the subject or m 

1 (An example of asyndeton.-For A. i. 26 (lino 10) rend A.. i. 13.] 
1 Beier, Cic. Off. I. 135, Kritz, Sa(l. I. 55, II. 323. . . 
3 [Defending ,.;,./ in Mk. i. 22, Fntzscbe_ say~: .OJ?t1me emm compnrattL_ ~st 

copule. in tali loco, ubi exponitur de rebus diversis potluti, q ua.m plaue oppu,i,ti.s.] 
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the predicate, are connected by Ka{, the first sometimes denotes an 
individual which is included in the second as its genu.s, e.g., ZEv, KOt 

8E'!f.. Hence Aot1ro{ has heen supplied with the second word ; but 
this mode of e~pr~s~ion is adopted for the sake of giving prumi 
nen_ce to one md1v1dua.l out of the whole mass, a!J the principal 
subJect: A. v. 29, l, lllrpo, Kat oi &.1ro<Tr0Aot (Theodoret Ill. 223, 
see Schef. Soph. II. 314, 335), i. 14, Mk. xvi. 7, Mt. xvi. 14 (see 
however Meyer i11, loc.1). Compare Mk. x. 41. 

In G~ek write~s this Schema fear' l[o,x-17v (Lob. Soph. Ajax 
p. 221) IS an established usage. Compare Pla~. Protag. p. 310 d, <!, 
ZEv Kal 8Eo{ (Plaut. Capt. 5. 1. 1, Jovi diisque ago gratias), Iliad 
19. 63, "'EKTopt KO.t Tpw<T{· lEschin. Timarch. p. 171. c, loAwv £KEtvo,, 
o ,ra.Aa.to, voµ.08.r.,.,,,., KO.t o ~pciKwV KO.t oi KO.TO. rov, }(POVOV, £KE{vov, 
voµ.o8&a.i· Aristoph. Nuh. 412 (Cic. Tusc. 4. 5. 9, Chrysippus 
et Stoici).2 On Eurip. Med. 1141, considered by Elmsley an example 
of this idiom, see Herm. ~ed. p. 39_2 (ed. Lips.), a1:1d also. L~cella, 
Xen. Ephes. p. 208. (Of a different kmd, and yet akin to this, IS the 
Latin eurcitus equitatusque, Ores. Bell. Gall. 2. 11.) 

8. If two predicate-verbs have a common object, this object 
is expressed once only if the two verbs govern the same case : 
L xiv. 4, latraTO airrov Kat a1re).,uue11· Mt. iv. 11. In Greek 
authors the object is regularly expressed but once even when 
the verbs govern different cases (Kriig. p. 2ti9): here the N. T. 
writers commonly repe.at the object in the. form of a pronoun, 
as in L. xvi. 2, 'P"'V17tra~ alrrov el1rev aimj,. Compare, how
ever, A. xiii. 3, €'1T£0EVTE~ Ta~ xeipa~ airroi~ Q.'1TEAVtrav· E. v. 11, 
µ.~ uvy1CO£Jl(J)IIE'iTE -roi~ enoi~ -roi~ a.1dp1rot~, µ.a).,).,011 lie E/1.E,YXETE" 

2 Th. iii. 15, 1 Tim. vi. 2. See § 22. 1. 
9. Of the three elements of the sentence the subject and the 

predicate are indispensable, whereas the simple copula is implied 
in the juxta-position of the subject and the predicate: thus 
o Oeo~ uo4>6~ in Greek can only mean God is wise. So also 
where subject and predicate are enlarged, as in H. v. 13, 1ra~ o 
,UTEX"'II rya'>..a/CTO~ a1retpo~ ""-6,you fwca£OtTVll1J<;" 2 c. i. 21, Rom. 
xi. 15 (see § 64. 2). But as the predicate usually blends with 
the copula, so may the subject be included in the copula, or in 
the copula blended with the predicate. This takes place-apart 
from any particular context-in the following cases:-

1 [Meyer opposes J<'ritzsche's assertion !hat ,._;_;_,, is to be ~upplied after i,« 
( .,,;;, ,,,.,.,".,,;;,) : otheT8 had named. partwular prop1ets1 this speaker says 
generally on,e oft/LI', proplwts.-J have changed Mk. 1:. U into x. 41, from cu. 5 
(p. 670): the reference is to,;), .... (,/;.,.,,,.,; i,,. .. in D).) 

• See Ast, Thcophr. Char. p. 120, Stallb. Plat. P.-otao. p. '25. [Bernh. p. 48 
sg., Matth. 4::S0. 8, Jelf 899. fi, Hidddl, l'lat. Apol. p. 215.] 
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(a) When the verb is of the 1 or 2 person, the subject is 
commonly left unexpressed (being thought of as present, Madvig-
6 a); Jo. xix. 2 2, & ,yi7pa<f,a, ,yi,ypa<f>a· Rom. viii. 15, ov,c JXa

{3ae 'TT'VEVµa Oov">l.elar;, Indeed the pronouns e,yw, u-6, IC.T.A., are 
only im1erted when emphasis is designed (§ 22. 6). If the name 
of the subject is appended to the pronoun of the 1 or 2 person, 
this is a case of apposition: G. v. 2, J,yw llav">l.o~ ">1.i,yID vµiu (E 
iii. 1, Rum. xvi. 22, 2 C. x. 1, Phil. 19, Rev. i. 9, xxii. 8, al.), G. 
ii. 15.l t}µe'ir; cf,vuH 'Iovoaiot ... elr; XptO"TOV 'lTJITOVV €'1T't/TTEV-
11a,Uft' (2 C. iv. 11), L. xi. 39. 

(/J) In the 3 person (impe1·sonally): viz.-
(a) The 3 plural active, where merely the general (acting) 

subject1:, are intended. (M:advig G b). See Mt. vii. 16, µ~n 
q11'"A.Af'YOVutv a'11'.o l1.1cav8wv cna<f,v">l.~v; surely they (people) do not 
,qather? ·surely one does not gather? Jo. xv. 6, x:x. 2, Mk. x:. 13, 
A. iii. 2, L. xvii. 23, Rev. xii. 6.2 

(/3) The 3 singular active, where there is before the mind no 
definite subject (Madv. 7 a) of which the verb is predicated, and 
where merely the existence of the action or state implied in the 
verb is indicated.3 Thus iie,, {3povTi, (in Jo. xii 2 9, /3povT~ 
rylveTat), it ra1:ns, etc. (like our es lautet); l C. xv. 52, O"'aA'TT'LO"'Et, 
it will sound. 07/e will sound the trumpet; also 2 C. x. 10, ai 
€7JWTo">l.at, </>"I u t, /3apeiat, it is said (Wisd. xv. 12 4). Yet in the 
concrete conception of the Greeks these expressions may have 
been elliptical in the first instance: ve,, {3povTi, Zev, (Xen. Hell. 
4, 7. 4), O"'aA.'TT'[O""et o O"'aA'TT't,YICT~r;, like the u.va1 11ro0""€Tat of the 
oralors, See § 64. 3. On (the parenthetical) <f,"]ut, which is not 
uncommon in Greek authors, see Woll', Deruosth. Lept. p. 288, 
Wyttenbach, Plut. Mor. II. 105, Boisson. l!:unap. p'. 418: the 
use of tnquit and ait in Latin is parallel.6 

I [ As in ver. 16 ), is generally received, it i, perhaps simplest to supply 
i"P·•, iu vet·. 15 (Meyer, Hermann, Ellicott, Lightroot).) 

• See Fischer, Well. Ill. i. 347, Duker ou 'fhnc. 7. 69, Tlornern. Luc. p. 84. 
a [On verbs used impersonally in the 3 pers. sing. see Don. p. 341, Jdf 373, 

Clyde, Syntax p. 114, Uiddell, Pl11t. Apol. p. 155 "l·, A. Buttm. p. 135. On 
"'""':\:" Mk. xi1". 41, ,r1p1.1x11.l P. ii. 6, see(A. Buttm. in) Stud. u. K,-it. 1858, p. 
506 S•.Jfl· In L. xxiv. 21 it seems probable that '"Y" is usecl impersonally, '"Y" 
( ,,;,,) "l'-'fa.' =;, ,iµip"' ,.1-,.,.a., : see De \V., Bleek, Wonlsw. in loc., A. Ruttm. 
f.'1·. p. 13i sq . .M<"ycr aud Alford supply '!n1Toii; as the subject; Bornemann and 
Grimm;, 'Iup,ull..] 

' I Here the vttriant ,pa.~,, (2 C. JI. 10, Larhrn.) is well sup]Jort,·,l.J 
0 Soe Heindol'f, Hornt. Sat. p. H6, Hamshorn, Urcuwn. p. 383. 
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(,y) More commol'lly, however, it is the 3 singular passive 
(Madv. 7 b) that is used in this impersonal sense: 1 C. xv. 42, 
,,-.,retpETai lv cf,Oopi, l-yelpE'rai lv acf,Oapuiq, (see Van Hengel in 
loc.), 1 P. iv. 6, el<, TOVTO Kal VEKpot<, EV'T/'Y,YE"'Atue,,,, K,T.A.,, Mt. vii. 
2, 7, v. 21, al. We find this form in parallelism with the 3 plural 
active in L xii. 48, p eooe,,, ,r:oXv, 7rOA.~ t'TJT'T/(J,iqnai 7r~,p' a~TOV, 

tctd p 7rape8evTO 'TT"OA.V, 7rEptUIIOTEpov aiT~uovuw aVTOll.1 

The formulas of citation-Xfyei., 2 C. vi. 2, G. iii. 16, E. iv. 8, 
al.; 4'71crf., 1 C. vi. 16, H. viii 5; Etp7JKE, H. iv. 4 (compare the Rab
binical ,ti,~, 2); p,a.prvpc1. H. vii. 17 (el1re, I c; xv. 27)-are probably 
in no instance impersonal in the minds of the N. T. writers.3 T,he 
subject (o 6eo,) is usually contained in the context, either directly 
or indirectly: in 1 C. vi. 16 and Mt. xix. 5, cf,7]Ut, theY.e is an apos:. 
tolic ellipsis (of b 6eo,); in H. vii. 17 the best authorities have 
p.a.prvpc1.-rai. 
• In the following passages there is nothing impersonal in the 
expression: Jo. xii. 40 (any one conversant with the Bible readily 
supplies o 6eo,), 1 C. u. 25 (6fl, sciL Xpiu-ro,, supplied from av-rov); 
Rom. iv. 3, 22, l1rlu-rrucrev 'Af3pa'a.µ.. 'TI!' 6e1p Kai lj,.oy{u671 av-r<(i d. 
8,Kaiol7"VV'1}V, scil. To 1rurr£1lcrai, supplie9- from i1r{u-revcrev; Jo. vii. 
51, where with l'a.v µ.~ a.Kova-y we must repeat {, voµ.o,, which is 
personified as a judge. In 1 Jo. V. 16, alTovµ,evo, (6eo<;), supplied 
from alrqcr£i., will be more suitable 4 than alTwv as a subject for 8wu£L. 
In H. x. 38, la.v inrou-reD..7JTat, it is probably simplest to regard- the 
general term ~v6pw1ro., supplied from 6 OLKai9,, as the subject of the 
verb. • 

The predicate is included in t:Tva:, when this verb signifies ezistence: 
Mt. x:x:iii. 30, d ~p.£6a lv -ra'i, -qµ.lpai. -ru'w rra-rlpwv K.T.A.., Jo. viii. 58, 
Rev. :x:xi. 1, ~ 6rD..aucra of!K lunv eri. In this sense eTvai may. have 
adverbs annexed to it, for the sake of more exact definition : .1 C. 
vii 26, KaAoV a.v6pw7r!J! 'TO OV'TIJJ> elvai.. 

1 But this will not justify our saying that the 3 plural active is ever used-as 
in Chaldee, see my Gramm. § 49 [Gesen. Hebr. Gr. p. 221),-simply to express 
the passive ; for even in L. xii. 20 a.,ra.,.,.,;;,,.,. may be conceived concretely, see 
Bornem. in loc. 

" See Surenhnsius, B,P,>..o, .,..,.,.)..)..,.,_;;,, p,. 11. 
3 [On the other side see Lightfoot on G. iii 16 : compare Delitzsch 011 H. viii. 

5.-ln Mt. :rix. 5 we have ,r.,,. .. , not,~.,;.] . 
• So Liicke. [The same view is take11 by Bengel, A. Buttmann (p. '133) and 

uther.s: De Wette, Bruckner, Diisterdieck, Huth.er, Alford supply i, a./.,.;;,. In 
reuard to H. x. 38, A. Buttm. (p. 13.l) agrees with Wi11er: in support of the 
m~re obvious interpretation. which takes•~;.,.,., as the subject of,,.,,.,,,..,.,,>..~""'• 
see Bleek, Delitzsch, Liinemann, Kurtz, Alford in loc.-On the subject of this 
paragraph·see further§ 64. 3, 67. 1.) 
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SECTION LIX. 

ENLARGEMENT OF' TIIE SIMPLE SENTENCE IN THE SUBJECT AND 

PREDICATE : ATTH.IBUTIVES: APPOSITION. 

1. The subject and predicate of a sentence may be enlarged 
in a. great variety of ways by adjuncts,-in the first place by 
attributive adjnnctA. most cr,mmonly by adJectives (see no, 2). 
Personal nouns, in pa1ticular, denoting office, character, etc., 
receive with but ::ilight extension of meaning the general per
sonal attributes in the substantives a118pID1ror;, av~p, ryvV11, etc. 
(Matth. 430. 6, Jelf 43~, Don. p. 368). See Mt. xviii. 23, 
tJ,p,cui,0,,, ... a110pC:nrrp ~a<Tt">..E'i' xiii. 45, XX. 1, xxi. 33 (Iliad 16. 
263, ll,v0pw1ror; oofrrw Xen. Cyr. 8. t 14, Plat. Gorg. 518 c), 
A. iii. 14, 'fi:r"T}Ua<T0£ avopa <f,ovea xapur87J1IQ£ uµ:,,,- i. 16, L xxiv. 
19 (Plat. Ion p. 540 d, av~p u7paTvtor;· Thuc. 1. 7 4, Palreph. 
28. 2, av~p aAievr;· 38. 2, Plat. Rep.10. 620 b, Xen. Hi. 11. 1 1). 
In 1 C. ii: 5, however, ryvvai!la is to be taken predicatively; 
nor must we bring in here passages in which the attributive is 
properly an adjective, as A. i. 11, xvii. 12, xxi .. 9 (Nep. 25. 9), 
Jo. iv. 9. In the address avoper; 'Iupa7]A."iTa£ (A. ii. 22), ll,vopEr; 

A01jvaio£ (xvii. 22, xix. 35), the emphasis rests on avoper;; the 
address thus becomes expressive of respect ( compare Xen . ..4.n. 

3. 2. 2). Similar forms are of frequent occurrence in the 
Greek orators. 

2. Adjectives (and participles) which are joined attributively 
as complements to substantives are, as a rule, placed ajte1· their 
nouns (Jelf 90 l), since the ohject itself is presented to the mind 
before its predicate; e. g., L. ix. 3 7, uv11~VT'IJUE11 aimj,. ox_Aor; 
7roX,k Rev. xvi. 2, E,YEVETO e)\.Kor; ,ca,co11 l(at 1roV'TJp<J1J" Mt. iii. 4, 
Jo. ii. 6, 2 Tim. iv. 7 [Ree.], TOJ) a'YW!JQ TOV /la}..op ~ryamuµac 

L. v. 36 sqq., Ph. iv. 1, Rev. vi. 12, 13. ·when, however, the 
attributive is to be brought into prominence in direct or indirect 
antithesis, it is placed before the substantive ;2 this is of especially 

1 See Fischer, Ind. ad Pal<eph. s. v ... ,,;,, Vechner, Hellenol._ p. 188 . .As.to 
Hobrew, see my Simoni.~ p. 5~. [Gesen. Hebr. Gr. p. 188, Kalisch, Hebr. Gr. 
I. 265.) . 

' [These observations appear to require modification before ~hey are ~pphe~ 
to the case of an adjective joined to a no_un tohich ha~ t~e, a~t•~le. }n • '""..I.•• 
.. ,,..;, the attributive stands out less prominently t_han_m • ,.,,.,, • ,...,1,., (p. 1o5), 
a.a in this latter arrangfilllent of the words the mmd 1s, so to speak, forced tll 

receive separately the two moments of thought. Hence we sh?uld perhaps say 
ihut tlui adjective is-aln\Qst always ,see Ureen p. 33)-emphatic when postfixed 

42 
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frequent occurrence in the didactic style. Mt. xiii. 24-, wµ,otw011 
'Q -,. , ~ > ~ > 0 , I -,., f ( 'TJ ,-,au,,..Eta TCJJV oupavCJJV av pCJJ7r9) u,rEipavn ,ca,..ov u,repµ,a ver. 
25, lu1mpEv t,tavia); L. viii. 15, To (,rEucw) Jv Tfi ttaAfi ,yfi (ver. 
12, 13, 14) ; Jo. ii. 10, 7rproTOV TOV KQ,AOV olvov TL011uiv, tta~ ;;TQ,JI 

,uOvuOrouiv, TOTE TOV EAaUU(J) (Rom. i. 23, xiii. 3, Mk. i. 45, Mt. 
xii. 35); 1 c. V. 6, ;;n µ,ittpd- tvµ,11 ;;-xov TO </Jvpaµ,a tvµ,o'i (Ja. iii. 
5) 1 P • 10 r, 0' >''\ _Q I 1 • \ i \ ; •. lV. , E/CQ,CTTOt;; /Ca Cl,lt;; f/\,a,,-,EV xapurµ,a Elt;; ECWTOVt;; Q,IJTO 
~ ~ ' "' ' ' (h ' ' ., d ) OtalCOVOVVTE,;; w,;; Kal\Ol OlKOVOP,OL t e KaKOl OlKOvoµoL O not so ; 
H.x. 29 (compare ver. 28), viii. 6; Rom. vi.12, µ,~ {3auiXEvfrw 

,j aµap·rta EV Trj, O""IT'f' vµrov uwµ,a_n (because the uroµa is Ov'TJTOV, 

for this reason it would. be absurd to give oneself up to such 
dominion); 2 P. i. 4, Mk. xiv. 6, H. ix. 11, 12, 1 Tim. i. 19, 
1 C. v. 7, 2 C. v. 1, 1 P. iv. 10, 19. Hence in-apostolio language 
we find ,caw~ KT{a-ir;, ,CQ,lVO', av0pw7ror;, and usually. ,j Kaw1) 

8La8711C71. But the postfixed adjective may also be emphatio, if 
rendered promiuent by the article, as in Ji,. iv. 11, 7rd0w Jxw; 

' "6 ' ,-~ 11 ' ' ' ' ' ' " ' l d TO V (J)p TO ~CJJV ; X. . eyw ElP,L O 'TT"OLfl,rJV O ,ca,..o,;;,-or p ace at 
the end of the sentence, as in Mk. ii. 21, ovoEis ... impaw-uL brl 
tµaTtov '1T"aAu1ov· Jo. xix. 41, Mk xvi. 17, ,y°Ml;ua-aL,;; XaX71uot10-L 

KtUva~. We find both positions of the adjective in the same 
verse in Tit. iii. 9, µwpas t'T/T7]U€L\' . . . . µ,&xa,;; voµL,cas. · In 
general. it must be remembered that it often rests entirely with 
the writer whether he will emphasise the attributive, or not. 
Thus in Jo. xiii. 34, l Jo. ii. 7, 8, the apostle might have written 
,caw~v ivTOA-1JV, in distinct antithesis to the old commandments; 
but he writes evTo">--~v 1CaLv.,,v, a. commandment, which is new. 
In Rev. iii. 12 we have Tfj,;; tcawij~ 'IEpovua-X71µ,, but in xxi. 2 
'lEpuvua),.,~µ KO,LV~V. In 2 P. iii. 13, ,caivov,;; ovpavov,;; ,ea~ "lfiv 
,caw~v,1 it was sufficient to make the adjective emphatic by 
positinu once only, where it is first used. As in A. vii 36 
and H . .ri. 29 we have ipuOpa Oa).auo-a, so in the LXX we 
frequently find 8a)..auua· /pv8pa. [See further § ti 1.] 

with the article (an arrangement which e.lways gives some emphasis to the 
substantive), and may have emphasis when wserted between the article and the 
noun. • Thus&?'"'• n.)..of and • &tz.}..o, ,,.,yr;• will be the 11atural arrimgementa of 
the words without and with the article, apart from any speci11l elllphlllliB. See 
e.g. Jo. I,·ii. 2 sq., .... - . >'*''' 11.U,roi, ;,.,~,, ai~11,_,,,. a,;J,,.,, J, i,.ir,, ,i a.JtM,,O, 
i;;,.,,; ,._ .. ,}...--When several adjectives ueJoined to a noUD, there seems to have 
been a ~pecial preference for placing the noun first.] 

1 [This arrangewent seems chosen for the sake of variety only: compare 1 C, 
xiii. 2. On the Cltiasrnu, see Jelf 90i. 3, Clyde, Synt. p. 171, Don. Lat. Gr. 
p. 252.) 
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When two or more 1tdjectiveB connected by ,r.a{ are attached to 
t,he same subatantivo, they either precede or follow it, according 
to the above rule : I Tim. ii. 2, lva ~pEp.w Ka, ~(J'uxwv {3fov 8ui
-ywµ.a,• Mt. XXV. 21, 8ovAt &"/.a8f. Ka, 1T!ITTE" L. xxiii. 50, &.v.;,p &:yri8o,; 
KIXl 8lKato<;· A. xi. 24, Rev. iii. 14, xvi. 2. The explanation of such 
a.n~ arran~eme~t of words as is [oun<l in Mt. xxiv. 45,_ b 7:icTT?,; 

8ov.\o,; ,cat cf,poviµ.o,;• H. x. 34,1 19·, that the second attributive 1s 

brought in afterwards by the writer :rn a supplement, or that he 
reserves it for the end of the sentenco that it may have greater 
weight. 

3. Two or more adjectives attached to nouns are, as a rule, con
nected by "°'': l. P. i. 4, il,; ll"'A.'YJpovoµ,{av ll,cf,BapTOV 1(0,L aµ,tavTOV 
Ka~ aµ,apavTov· i. 19, 2 P. ii. 14, al. Where the copula is absent, 
either ·the writer intends to give an enumeration of separate 
qualities, which are to be noted separately (§ 58. 6), as in 
1 Tim. iii. 2 sqq., oei: TOIJ l'TT'tUICO'TT'OV ave'TT't'>\,'T}'TT'TOV elvai, V'T}cf,a11.iov, 
uwcf,pova, /COUJJ,£011, /C,T,)I.,, Tit. i. 6, ii. 4 sq., Ph. ii. 2, Rev. v. 1, 
Job i 8 (see § 58. 7),-perhaps rising into a climax, L. vi 38 
(Matth. 444, Don. p. 386, Jelf 7.92. m) ;-or one of the attribu
tives stands in a closer relation to the substantive, forming with 
it (as it were) a single notion. To the latter class belong 1 P. 
i.. 1 ~ EiC rijr; µaTatar; VJJ,6'11 avau-rpocp71r; 'TT'aTpo'TT'apaoaTOV' Jo. 
xii 3, µ,vpov vapSov 'Tf'LUT£1'7]<; 'TT'O"'A.VTtµ.ov (where vapoor; 7ttuTLK~ 
indicates commercially, so to speak, a particular kind of na.rd, 
which· is then declared to be 'TT'o"A.{mµ.or;), Jo. xvii. 3, lva ,yww
u,c,,urw UE TOV µ,ovov &.>..,,,Owov .8ecw G. i. 4, 1 c. X. 4, Rev. i. 16, 
ii 12, xii. 3, xv. 6, xx. 11 : this. is sometimes shown by the very 
arrangement of the words, as in·Jo. vii 37, '-v Tfi '-u'Xi,T'[J ~µ,epq, 
Tf, µ.€"(aX11 rijr; eopT-ijr;· H. ix. 11. Coinpare Her. 7. 23, U£TO<; 

7roX>..o~ lcf,olTa e,c T~r; 'Aular; a"A'T/Xeuµ,evor;· Dion. H. IV. 2097, 
uvva,ya.,yovTe~ lot(J)T£/COV uvviopiov 'TT'aTptlCOV:. see Matt h. 444 ( J elf 
4'11).2 Where the second predicate is a participle proper, no 
one will look for a connecting Kai: _ A .. xxvii. 6, e1',p~v ,r).oi:ov 
'A>..ef,u,Spivov 'TT'"'A.eov elr; T1}v 'fra11.la11· Mk. xiv. 14, Rev.' x. 1. 

When 1roAVi i.s added to a noun which already has an adjective, 
it is joined with it either according to the above rule (Jo. x. 32, 
'll'o.\,\a. ,ca.\a. qrya l8u[a· 1 Tim. vi. 9), or as in A. xxv. 7, 1ro,\.M T£ 3 

ical. f3a.piu. ainwµ.o.Ta, where the word expressing the quality is 

1 fOn these passages, and on 1 P. i. 18 (quoted belo.w), seep. 166.] 
• biseen, Pinda1· p. 30::1 sq. (ed. Goth.), Herm. Eur. Hee. p. 54'., Elmsley, Eur. 

Med. 807, Bornem. Xen. Cyr. p. 71. Compare Kritz on 8allust, Jug. 172. 
•:[There is no authority whatever for.-, here.-For Mk. xiv. 14 (quot~d above) 

l'llad Jilk. xiv. 15.] 
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brought int.o prominence, many and (indeed) heavy etc. Compare 
Her. 4. 16i-, 8. 61, Xen. Mern. 2. 9. 6, Lys. 26. 1: see Matth. 444 
(Don. p. 386, Jelf 759. Obs. 2). Under the same head come Jo. xx. 
30, ,roUcl ,c111. ciA.\11 U'f/P,£UJ. (contrast xxi. 25 ciA.\a ,roUtt), and L. iii. 
18, ,roUcl ,cal. l-npa (this combination also is not unknown to Greek 
writers, see Kypke on Jo. xx. 30), many and other,-for which we 
say many other. 

4. From the natural rule, that the adjective must ag-ree with 
its noun in gender and number, there are ouly occasional devia
tions,-where the writer has allowed the consideration of the 
meaning to prevail over that of the grammatical form. 

(a) Masculine adjectives are joined to neuter or feminine sub
stantives which signify persons (Berm. Vi,g. p. 715): Rev. xix. 
14, Td. <TTPQ,TEvµ,ara .. . rJICOAOV0n avT,j, .• . e118E8vµ,J11ot 

{:3vtTtT£11011 AEVICOJ/ ,caOapov' Rev. v. 6, E. iv. 17, 18, 1 c. xii. 2, 
Mk. ix. 26. See Xen. Mem. 2✓2. 3, al 7TOAEL<; ••• w<; 7ravuovrE<; 

Cyr. 1. 2. 12, 7. 3. 8, Joseph. Antt. 6. 11. 6 (compare Liv. 7. 2). 
a still bolder example is Aristid. I. 267 extr. (Jebb), &µ,i}.."h.a Ka~ 

tT7TO~~Twve,carep"'8a, µ,ey{uT(J)J17TOM(J)11, ,ca,"A.ov11Tc,JJ1 TL w<; auTov<;, 

See also Rev. xi 15, f,YEJ/OJ/TO if,c,)JIQ,L µ,Erya"h.at . .. Af,YOJ/TE', (v. 

13); iv. 8, Ta 'TEtT~apa {wa, tv ,ca8' iv aU'TWV EXCl)J/ ava 7TTEpv-ya<; 
-t: ,,, ,,, "' ''"' E-;, ... ,CQ,£ ava7raVULJ/ OVIC EXOVULJ" T}JJ,Epa<; ,CQ,£ J/VIC'TO<; l\,E"fOJ/TE<;. 

(Don. p. 3 8 6, J elf ·3 7 8 sq.) 
In E. iv. l 8 ECTKcrrurµ,£110, does not belong to the subordina.te 

sentence ,ca(iw,; 1((11. Tel ;elf'Y/, but to vµ,a.,;;: 1 2 Jo. 4, alp'f/Kll El< TOJV 

.,. i,cvwv oov ,r£pi,raTovvTa,;;, only borders on this usage. 

(b) Collectives in the singular (compare§ 58. 4) are sometimes 
followed by a plural adjective: A. v. 16, u-vv~pxero To 7r"A.iJ0o,; 

TWJ/ 7rEp,f 7rC/AECl)V. I Epovrra"A.~µ, 4,epbil'TE<; ciu8E11Ei<; It. r) .... ( xxi. 3 6' 
L xix. 37, compare Diod. S. 5. 43, Xen. Eph. 1. 3, Pa.Jairet, 
Observ. p. 201), .A.. iii 11, uvveSpaµ,Ev 7Ta,<; o >..ao,; ••• Etc8aµ,f3oc 

Jo. xii. 12, Rev. vii. 9, xix. 1 (Philostr. Apoll. 2. 12), L. ii. 13, 
~e ~ • ' • ' ' e ' ... 1 R 'TT'A'T] O<; tTTpana<; ovpa'IILOV Q,LJ/OVJITCl)J/ TOV EOJ/ IC.T.I\,. .n ev. 

iii. 9, however, TWJ/ AE,yOVTc,)J/ is not an epithet of uvvaryc,J"f'YJ", but 
must be taken partitively. Singular and plural are combined in 
Mk. viii. 1, 7raJJ,7TOAAOIJ O-X,MV 811-ro, ,cat,µ,~ EXOVTc,JJI, TL 4>arywuc 

.A.. xxi 36.2 Compare Diod. S. 14. 78, -rov 7r)..~8ov<;uvv-rpexo11To<; 

. ,cal TOV<; µ,iu8ou<; 7rpOTEpov a7Tat'TOIJV'T6)11° Virg. A!,'n. 2. 64, 

1 fThi6 i.lJ surely impossible. the words wbieh follow must ha.vc Leen for the 
mo~ent overlooked. -On tlu,; fonetru,etio ad Bensum see § 21.] 

i [ A. xxi. 36 iti oul of pla~t litre : it is very proi,erly quoltd above.] 
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llndique visendi studio Trojana juventus circumfusa ruit cer
tantque illudere capto.1 (Matth. 434. 2, Jelf 378.) 

The combination of two genders in Rev. xiv. 19 is singular: 
lf3a.>..cv d,; T~V >..71vav TO~ Bvµ.ov TOV 0wv TOY µ.l-yav (:is Tischendort 
af!d others read). A71YOt; is sometimes masculine in the LXX ; see 
Oen. xxx. 38, 41 (Vat.). 2 But in A. xi. 28 Luke certainly wrote 
~cµ.av p.Ey&1'.71v . •. ~n,;: see Bornemann in loc. In Ph. ii. 1, for 
£l ns (cnr>..u.yxva) all recent editors read ft nva. 3 

5. When an adjective belongs to two or more subst;ntives 
which differ in gender or number (Jelf 391), 

(a) The adjective is usually repeated with each substantive: 
Mk. xiii. 1, foe 7T"OT47T'Ot. }..{0o£ tcai 7rOT47T'ai ol,coooµ,at· Ja. i 1 7' 
7T'iia-a 00tr£<; arya9~ ,cal 7f'Q,V OWfY'IJJ,4 TEXE£0V" Rev. xxi. 1, ovpavov 
~atvov tcal. ryr,v ,caw17v· Jo. xi. 33, A. iv. 7, 1 C. xiii 2, R i. 21, 
1 P. ii. 1, 2 P. iii. 13, 3 (1) Esdr. iii. 5. Compare Aristot. 
Nicom. 7. 9. 1, Demosth. Pac. 23 b. 

(b) The adjective is expressed once only. If it precedes, it 
takes the gender and number of the first noun, as in L. x. 1; elr; 
·rrairav 7ro}..w·,ca, To7Tov· 1 Th. v. 23, Rev. xiii. 7, vi 14, vii. 9: 
compare Diod. S. 1. 4, JJ-ETd. ?ToXXijr; ,ca,co7ra9etar; tcal. ,civowr,w 
Dern. Con. 728 a, Plutarch, Mor. 993 a. When the adjective 
stands last, it is sometimes plural, sometimes singular, and takes 
the gender of the nearest or of the principal substantive. See 

1 See further Por.po, Tlw,c, I. 102 sq., Bornem. Xen. Apol. p. 36, Anab. p. 
354, Jacobs, Antho. Pal. III. 811, Herm. Luo. Gonser. Hist. p. 301, Ast, Plat. 
Lefg· p. 103 sq. . 

Liicke (Apokal. II. 464) would either read, with a. single MS. [no. 36, a. 
cursive MS. of the 14th century], .,,ii ,,_,,-ti.:A.,,;, which is proba.bly a correction, 
or assume a con.slructio ad sensum, the writer having only ,.,,.,, .,,,;; ,.,;; before 
his mind when he wrote .,,,, ,,.l,-a:,. That the latter supposition involves con
siderable harshness, is admitted by Liicke himself. See also Matthai's smaller 
edition, p. 63. . [In his 2nd edition Liicke agreed with Winer. Peculiarities of 
this kind occur in Hebrew, see Gesen. HelYr. Gr. p. 187 sq., Kalisch II. 108. 
Diisterdieck (comparing Pr. xviii. 14) suggests that the writer first uses the 
ordinary feminine fonn .,,;,, A~•~•, but adds the epithet in the masculine because 
this form seemed more suitable to that which the image represents : see also 
Alford in loc.-In L. xix. 37 Lachmann and Tregelles read .,..,,,,,..,. ;, ,n., 
i.,,;.,.,.,, ; but this reading is not strongly supported. J 

8 [E: .. ,, ,.,..:A.ti.yx,a: is received by Griesbach, Scholz, Lachmann (both editions), 
Tischendorf, Alford, Eadie, Lightfoot and others; and is supported by &Il over
whelming weight of evidence. Meyer and Ellicott read ,: .. ,.. on internal 
grounds: for this reading "no m1muscript whatever has been cited" (Scrivener 
lntrod. p. 64!l). Reiche and Scrivener prefer ,: .-,, which however is not found_ 
in any ancient MS., and is almost as difficult as ,1 .-,, in point of grammar._ Ot 
those who read ,1 .-,,, soru~ defend it as an extreme example of conlltructio ad 
sen~11,m (Eadie, AlforJ, A. Buttm. p. 81), others take it as a mistake on the part 
of the origin"! scribe (see Lightfoot): other explanations (very unnatw-al.) may 
be seen in Meyer's last edition, p. 71 sq. (Trans!.). See further Green, Gr. p. 
109.- In Mk. xiii. 14 we must read ,,., J;)1Au,-,,_ .... ;;, ip~,..,.,..,, i, ......... , cle,rly 
a ccmsbruclio ad sensum.] 
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H. ix. 9, Srupa n Kal Ovula, 7rpo,;;cf,ipovra, µ,~ 8vvaµ,Eva, K:T.A.., 

iii. 6 v.l.,iav T~V 'Traj,p,,.,umv Ka&_ TO ,cavx11µa µ,fxpi TEMI/,; /JE/Jalav 

tcaTa<rXo>/1£11· Rev. viii. 7. Compare Iliad 2. 136 sq., a.i ~µ,frEpal 
't ''"\. ' , ' rt ' ' ' , - ~ I h T a"'axoi Kai V'TJ'Trta 'T'EKVa E£4T E1J£ µryapoir; 7tOTLO£"f P,fVQ,£' T UC. 

8. 63, TrvfJoµ,&o,;; ... K_al T61J ~Tpoµ/J,x{8,,.,v Ka, Td,r; V4V'i" a71'6A7I
Av80Ta,' Xeri. Cy1·. 7. 5. 60. If the nouns are of the same 
gender, or if in the adjective the different genders cannot be 
indicated by different forms, the adjective is usually expressed 
one-e only, either with the first snbstantive-A. ii. 43, Mt. iv. 
24, Mk. ii. 15, E. i. 21, 1 C. xi. 30 (2 P. i 10), Rev. vi. 15,
or with the second (2 C. 1. G ). 

_In 1 P. i 18, oli <f,6ap-ro,s '1pyup{~ ~ XPVul~ lAvTp6'6,rr,, it 
nught seem that we Lave a plural adJective belonging to two [singular] 
nouns. Here however <t,6apTo'i~ must be regarded as a noun, apyvp{'l! 
and 'J<PVUL~ as words in apposition to it, added for more exact 
explanation : not by 1nea11s of perish.able things, silver or gala. 

6. Of very frequent occurrence are predicative enlargements, 
whi<:h we should mark by as or for. See 1 Tim. ii. 7, el,;; & 
ETi077v ry6J tjpvf· 1 C. x. 6, TavTa Two£ -l}µ,ruv iryev~fJ17uav· x. 
11 [Ree.], xv. 26, Mt. i. 18, Jo. iii. 2, xii. 46, 2 Tim. i. 11; 1 P. 
ii. 5, Q,V'T'oi co,;- )..ifJoi twvTE', olKoSoµ,eiuOe o1"o,;- 7T'VEVJJ,4Tt"O'i"' 1 c. 
ix. 5, aSE">..cf,~v 'YVVaiKa 'TT'EpLa'YEUI' Rom. iii. 25, &v 'Trpoe0ETO o 
0eo,;;. LMtrrrypLov; Ja. v. 10. VTr00EL'Yf'4 >..a/3ETE ... TO(/,;" 7rpo""1,Ta'i"' 

A vii 10, xix. 19, xx. 28, xxv. i4, xxvi. 5, L. xx. 43, 1 C. xv. 
20, 23, 2 Cor. iii. 6, 1 Jo.iv.10, 14 (2 Th. ii 13, with the read
ing a:rrapx~v), H. i. 2, xii. 9, 2 P. iii. 1, Rev. xiv. 4. Some
times such a predicate is made prominent by the comparative 
particle wr;, as in 2 c. X. 2, M'Yt,oµivov,;- -qµus co,;- KQ,TIZ <rapKa 
'1T'Ept'TraTovvTa,;;· 1 C. iv. 1,-compare 2 Th. iii. 15, 1 Tim. v: 1, 2; 
or the Hebraistic construction with El'i" is employed, as in A. xiii. 
2 2, tyetpEv Tov ,d avi'o ain-oi,;- el.. /::Ja<ri">..ia • xiii. 4 7, vii. 21 ( see p. 
285 sq.) The word to which the predicate refers is left out in 
1 Tim. v. 1, 7rapad"A.Ri (scil. avrov, supplied from the preceding 
word 7rpE<r/3vTiprp) co,;- 1ra·rlpa. On the predicate p}aced first, see 
§ 61. (Don. p. 500, 528, ,Jelf 375.) 

Thl:l predicate is soml:ltimes an adjective, as in H. vii. 24, &1rapJ.
/3arnJ1 EXEt TT/Y i.EpwcrvJ17JJ1' Mk. viii. 17, H. v. 14, I C. xii. 12, Mt. 
xii. 13, a?ruca.TEUTa.071 (~ XEtp) vyi1s· A. xiv. '10, xxvii. 43, xxviii. 
13, Rom. x. 19, 1 C. iv. 9, ix. l 7, Mk. iv. 28 ;-or a pronoun, 
Rr)lll, ix. 24, ots (uKWfJ lAl.ovs) KaC. lKo.AEUEV ~µ.as ,Jo. iv. 23,1 H. 

1 L With the rendering for such the Father BeeketlL 1,i;J woraliippera to be 
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x. 20. Conversely, a predicate is added to a proncran in 1 P. iii. 21, 
8_ (Uwp) ,cal lip.a,; &nlTV'lf'OV vv-v uw(EL. Such predica.te,i are some
!Imes to be taken proleptically: 1 Mt. xii. 13, &.1ri1<0.-r£u-ra.fhi vyi~,, 
~:.e., ~"'( y&lu0ai vyiij (L. xiii. 35 v.l.), Pb. iii. 21, 1 C. i. 8, 1 Th. 
llL 13. ("§ 66. 3.] 

7. There -is especial variety in the appositwnal adj nncts,1 
which .are appended without a conjunction (aa-VJ1ofrwr;), mainly 
for the pu:rpose of more exactly defining one nominal ( or pro
nominal) notion by m~ans of another. Apposition is 

(a) Synthetic,-in. the case of proper names, which are cha.
r~cterised by the word denoting the species to which they belong, 
or (if the names are common to several persons or· things) are 
distinguished by means of a word expressive of quality: Mt. iii. 
6, tv Tf, 'Iopoavv 'Tl'OTaµ,,j,· H. xii. 22; wpor,e)v,7)..v0aTE ~£WV Gpec 

A. x. 32, olfll,Q, ~tp,wv'or, {3vpuewr,· H. vii. 4, ~E"'1.T"'JV 'Af3paa,.,, 
€0<d1'EV •• •,. 0 7!aTpi&px1w A xxi. 39, Rev. ii. 24. 

(b) Partitive (Rost p. 483 sq.): 1 c. vii. 7, lllatr-ior, Viiov exe, 
xapiuµ,a, o µ,t.v oMc.,r,, o 0~ OVT<d'," Mt. xxii. 5, A. y;:vii. 32, xxvii. 
44. More simply in A ii. 6, 7l1'0VOV EL', l,caQ'TO<; Tfj lotq. 0£aA.elCT<fl 

,c.T.X., E. iv. 25, 
(c) Paratketic,-where some quality of a. person or thing is 

indicated: L. xxiii. 50, 'lwtT~cf,. av~p aryalJo', /lal oltcatO',' Jo. xiii 
14 • ' \ " .,. • ~ • ' ~ • , I, • 'I' 'I' , ... , ei e,yw evi.,, a vµ,wv TOIi~ ?rooar;, o ,cvpto', ,ea o oioauJCa"'o'-' 
viii. 40, H. ix. 24, A. xxii. 12, Ja. i. 8, Mt, xiv. 20, Rom. vii 19. 
Compare i P. v. l, a.I. 

(a) Epexegetic,-when a word of less wide signification is 
added, and we should interpose namely : E. i. 7, iv p exoµ,EV 

(ver. 10) T,7v awoX6TpIDuw .... T~v Jq,euw i"wv wa.pa7M'wµ.a.Twv· 

1 P. v. 8, o avTiOt/lO', llµ,wv, oia/3oAO<;' E. i 13, ii. 15, iv. 13, 
Ph. iv. 18, 1 C. v. 7, 2 C. v. 1, vii. 6, Rom. viii. 23, Jo. vi. 27, 
vii. 2, Mk. xii. 44, A. viii. 38, 1 Jo. v. 20, Jude 4, Rev. xii 1, al 
So also after pronouns: Jo.ix.13,J'Yovuw avTov_ Tov ,roTe TVtf,Vw 
1 Th. iv. 3, TOVTO fO"T£ BeX.77µ.a, TOU 0eov, o O,"fta.tTfJ,O', vµ,wp (Xen. 
Oyr. 2. 2.15, Plat. Rep. 9. 583 d, Gorg. 478 c), 2 C. ii. 1, e1Cpwa 

(Alford, Meyer, Lutbardt, al.): others, Beeketh such as Ttia worshippers. . In ~
x. 20 the ordinary view is simuler, that ~. (considered predicative by Wmer) 1s 
the object of i .. ...,;.,.,.,, and ;),, ,,,,,,, .. ,..., ul tz.-,., • predicative or descrip• 
tive.l 

1 Borneru. Luc. p. 39, Kriig. p. ·240 (Don. p. 534 sq., Jelf 439. 2). 
2 Some well-weigl1ed obMervat.ions will be found in J. D. Weickert's Progr. 

·uber die Apposition im Deutsch.en (Lubben, 1829). <?ompare ~so Mehlhorn, De 
uppositione in Grmca lingua, Glog. 1838 (Sommer m the Zeilschr. for Altar• 
th11mswiss. 1839, No. 125 sq.), Rost p. 481 ~<tq, (Don. p. 368 sqq., Jelf t6i.) 
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iµ,aVT,j, TOVTO, TO µ,~ .... EA8E'iv (Rost p. 4 8 1 ), E. i. 19 J el~ 1iµ,as 
-ro~ '7f"to-Tevovm~· Rom. xiv. 13, 2 C. xiii. 9, Pb. iii. 3, Ja. i. 27; 
1 P. i 21, ii. 7 (2 P. iii. 2). l Jo. ii. 16, iii. 24,1 al. (Rornem, 
Luc. p. 114 sq;): l. C. xvi. 21, o au1rauµ),~ ,-fi EfLfi x,opi Ila-6>.,ou, 

i.e., ""'O ')(,6tpl µ,ov Ilav"-ov2 (compare Cic. Parad. 4. 8, Fam. 5. 12, 
Liv. 4. 2, 7. 40). • Even adverbs are followed by appositional 
adjuncts: L. iv. 23, @Se iv Tfi 1raTpLOt uou (lEschyl Choeph. 
6 5 4) J ' 1 1 LI ,, _ I I • > , ,. LI , , a. lV. , '7f'OU€V '7f'Otv::.P,Ot ICQ,t µ,axai i OU/C €V7'€UUfV, EiC 

T6'V ~Sovci,v IC,T.A:, Mk. viii. 4, l P. ii. i 5 .. 
Several appositionai words may be joined to one subject (Rev. xii. 

9, xiii. 16), and thus an apposition sometimes consists of several 
members (i Th. ii. 3 sq.). In 2 P. ii. 18, however, we must not 
(with Lacbmann a.nd Tischendorf) take TOV'i 01 'ITAO.V!J d.vaa-Tp£cf,oµ.lvov'i 
as a.n apposition to TOV'i oAiyw., d.7ro<fuvyovTa.,, but as an accusative 
governed by d.7rocf,wyov,u.,. 

We also have an example of apposition in Mk. viii. 8, ;pav 
1rq,UTu£Vµ.aTa ,cA.auµ.a.Twv E'ff'T(J. (1'7r'Vpff,a.,, they took up leavings, se,ven 
baskets. In Mt. xvi. 13, with the reading TLva µ.£ >..fyavu,v ot 11.v
fJp&nroL £lvcu, TOV vZov TOV d.v8pw1rov; the last words are in 
apposition: see Bornemann Luc. p. lii To reject µ.l-as Fritzsche, 
Lachma.nn, and others do-on the authority of Codex B s (for here 
the versions cannot count) seems to me hazardoui. The word µ.i 
may be cumbrous, but I cannot think it inappropriate : Who 
say the people that I, the Son of man, am ? He had always de
signated himeelf Son of man, and now would hear what concep
tion the people form . of him as Son of man. On other passages 
in which the Dutch critics, in particular, have taken offence at such 
a.ppositions, and rashly altered the text, see Bornemann's disserta
tion de Glossematis N. T. (cap. 5), prefixed to bis Scholia in L'ltcm 
Evangelium. 

Under the head of apposition must be brought the well-known 
use of ci.U.o, before a substantive-not found in Homer only, e. g., 
Odyss. 2. 412, µ:,,rqp o lµ.ol OWL 11'('/TV(TTat otio' d..\.,\a, oµ.wa{, nur others 
(Mmely) maids, Odyss. 1. 132 (compare Thierscb, Gr. p. 588),-but 
also in prose writers. See e. g. Plat. Gorg. 4 73 c, £tioa.iµ.ov,(6µ.o-of &o 
-rwv 7r'DAiTwv ,cai Twv d..\.,\wv [lvwv, and the others (namely) foreigners; 
Xen. An. 5. 4. 25, oi 1ro>..lµ.wt oµ.ov 0~ '/TO.VT£', y£voµ.o-o, lµ.&.xoVTO 
ICLU E~ICOVTL/;ov 'f'OL~ 7raATOL'i' ,cal ~>..>..a OopaTa lxoVT£'i' 1. 5. 5. • 

1 An apposition is joined to the persona.I pronoun included in the ve1:b : 1 P. 
v. 1, .,,._,.....,,.; (i,-... ) ; ,,,,,-rpiuf!,,;,,.,p•r .,.; ,,_,;,,.,,,, ...... )... Compare Lucian, D. 
De<Yr. 24. 2, Th11c. 1. 137, Xen. Hell. 2. 3. 42. To this head may also be referred 
1 C. vi. 11, .,..;,,,.,;, ,,.,.,, .-;,,., ,.,,,,,.-,, ,,..,;,, ye, that is, 80me). [Tsu.-.. is no doubt a 
misprint for ,,.,.-;;,,.,;, : see § 23. 5, 58. 3. note.] 

t Lob. Soph . .Aj. p. 74, Kriig. p. 133, Rost p. 483. [Don. p. 372, J elf 467. 4: 
aB to Le.tin, sec Madvig 297 a, ·bon. p. 274.) 

8 [Now supported by t(. M, is rejected by Tischendon, Tregelles (see his note), 
Alford, Westcott and Hort ; bracketed by Lachmann ; defended by Meyer and 
Bleek. But why cannot versions count here?) 

• Compare Elrnsley, Eurip . .Med. p. 128 sq. (Lips.), Jacobs, A.then. p. 22 sq., 
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It is not lilrnly that Jo. xiv. 16, Kal 3>..\ov 1raptiKAYJ7'0V Bw,m V/J,iv, 
is an example of this kind; but the analogous word ETEpo<: is pro
bably so used in L. xxiii. 32, '7YOVTO 8~ KaL €TEpoi Bvo KaKovp
')'OL u~v alirip ava1.pd}¥ai, where the words have the appearance 
of giving the name KaKovpyo<: to Jesus. Compare L. x. 1, &.vl8nio, 
;, KVpw<; KaL f.Ttpov,; £/380,.,.~KOVTa 8vo. See Thnc. 4. 67, Antiph. 
6. 24. 

We have brevity of expression [p. 774] combined with apposi
tion in 2 c. vi. 13, T~V avT~V avTLµ,iu8iav 1r.\aruv871T£ Kat V/J,£<<;, 
(for ro. aliT6, ~ lunv avnµ,LU8{a) : see Fritzsche, Dissert. in 2 Cor. 
II. 113 sqq. 

An epexegetic apposition may be introduced by Tow' lun11: Rom. 
vii. 18, b, EfJ,OL Tovr' 1.unv b, ru uapK{ µ,ov· A. xix. 4, Mk. vii. 2, 
H. ix. 11, xi 16, xiii. 15, 1 P. iii. 20, Phil. 12. In E. v. 23 an 
apposition is annexed by means of a&6<:, and thus brought into 
prominence : w<; 1((1( ;, XpLUTO<; KEcf,aA~ -njc; £KKA7JO'La<;, avrc,,; CTWT~P TOli 

O'WfJ,OTO<;, • 

The apposition is brought into the cons~ruction of a relative clause, 
in 1 Jo. ii. 25; aVT7J EO'TLV .;, £1ra'Y')'£.\{a, .;,v a&oc; E7nJrtE0...aTO TJfJ,1.V 
-r~v lw~v T~v alwviov; probably also in Ph. iii. 18 and 2 C. x. 13 
(see ·Meyer .1111, Zoe.). Compare Plat. Phnd. 66 c, Tor£ ... 71µ,iv 
1.UTaL o~ l1ri8vµ,oiiµ,o- . • . cf,povf,u£w<;• Hipp. maj. 281 c, oi 1ra..\.a,o~ 
£K£ivot, «riv l,v6µ,aTa p,E-yrDl.a .\l-y£Tat • . II,TTaKoii Kat B{avro<:, . . 
<f,a{voVTat a1rE)(6µ,EVot' Rep. 3. 402 c, 7. 533 c, Apol. p. 41 a, Lucian, 
Emw,eh, 4.1 

8 That words in apposition, standing as they do on the 
saruP. level with the nouns to which they are joined, agree with 
them in case, is a well-known rule: there is no such agreement 
in gender or number (Ramshorn p. 294). Thus a material 
(abstract) noun may stand in apposition to a personal noun, or a 
plural to a collective singular, or a singular to a plural. Ph. iv. 
1, aoeX'f,ol µ,ov a,ya'TT'TJTOl . .. xapa /(Q,~ ,r-re'f,avai; µ,o?J' 1 c. iv. 
13, xv. 2 0, Col. iii. 4, Ph. iv. 18, Rev. i. 6, xvi. 3 ; Sop h. (Ed. 

Ool. 472, Eurip. Troad. 432; Plin. Epp. 9. :26, Demosthenes ilia 
norm.a oratoris et regula; Liv. 1. 20. 3, virgines Vestre, Alba, 
oriundum sacerdotium; Liv. 1. 27. 3, 8. 32. 5. 1 C. i. 2, rfj 
EKKATJcrlq, -rov 0eov, 7/'Ytauµ,Jvoti; lv Xptu-rrp, -rfi oi5u'!l Jv KopL118'1'· 
1 J 0, v.16, OO>CT€t airrrj, tCIJ~V, Toii; aµ,ap-ravovutv µ,~ 7T'pai; 0avaTOJI; 2 

Krliger, Dion. p. 139, PoJ;>po, Cyrop. p. 186, Vole. Fritzsche, Qu(l!st. Lucian, 
p. 54 sq., Zell, Aristot. Ethic. p. 62. [Jelf 714. Obs. 2, Shilleto, Dern. F. L. 
p. /ii, Paley, E,irip. I. 92, Sandys, Iaocr. p. 40, Liddell and Scotts. v.J 

1 [Jelf 824. II. 4, Riddell, Pla.t. Apol. p. 192.J . 
' Ilornema.un 's explanation (Bibl. Studien der ad.cha. Geisll. I. 71 ), w h1"11 

refers,,,;,,,.,;; to him who prays, and takes ,,,,s ,!,,l'"'P,,."''°"'" as a dati·m,s commod, 
(hP- wilt gille hi,m life for thOiie etc.), seems to me forced. A/,,,; cannot well be 
r<lerrcd 'to the &3,AqJO, ~!'-•f,,.(I,'"'~ &f,i,sp-.:af fl,"i, ,;rpO; ,a.va.,ru, for hero t1,l-T1i11 1na11i• 
festly deuotea intercession. ('fhe la&t part of this note is not clear ; fur as 
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compare 1 K. xii. 10, Xen. Meni. 2. 3. 2, Hi. 3. 4. Cowpare 
Vig. p. 41. Still more heterogeneous is tho :.pposftion in Col. 
iii. 5, V£1'f'O'tTO.TE Tti µ,1:"'A."J ... 'ITopVEfuv, lu,a6apcr{av, 1'.T.X., where 
the members and the vices of which they are the media-the 
instruments and the products-are placed side by side : see 
Matth. 43 3. Rem. 3. 

There are, however,-apart from such instances as 1 C. xvi. 
21, quoted above [ Tfi tµ,fi 'XEtp~ Ila.v>..ov],-exceptions to the 
rule that words· in apposition agree in case:-

(a) An apposition is placed in dependence upon its noun, and 
joined to it in the genitive (Bengel on Jo. ii. 21): this is a very 
common grammatical an-angement. See 2 P. ii. 6, 'TrOM._tr; 

'Xoooµ,r,,v Kat I'oµ,oppar; (Odyss. 1. 2, Thuc. 4; 46,1-as in 
Latin urbs Ro1nr:e, flum.en Rheni'); L xxii. 1, ~ eopT~ TWV at"6µ,o,u 
( 2 Mace. vi. 7, ..d LOVUCTL(J)/) eopnj), ii. 41, J 0. xiii. 1.; 2 c. v. 5, 
TOV aj,pa/3wva TOV '1TVEV/J,4Tor;, the pledge of (consisting of) the 
Spirit, the Spirit as pledge (E. i. 14); Rom. iv, 11, CT'l'JJUiov_'l""A.a/3E 

W"EP£Toµ,71r; (for which some authorities have the emendation 
'11"EptToµ,iw) ; Jo. ii. 21, xi 13, A. ii 33, iv. 2 2, Rom. viii. 21, xv. 
16, 1 C. v 8, 2 C. v. 1, E. ii 14, vi. 14, 16 sq., Col. iii. 24, H. 
vi 1, xii 11, Ja. i. 12, 1 P. iii. 3, al Under this head will also· 
come E. iv. 9, 1'0.TE/3'TJ ur; T(/, 1'0,TWTEpa (µ,ep'T/) -rfjr; ,yqr; (ni'J:1~'!\ 
r:!~':1), to the luux:r parts, namely, (to) tlw earth, or, to the 
l~wer parts which the earth constitutes.2 A similar example is 
Is· xuviii. 14, e,~ T~ ihf,or; Tou oupavov; compare A. ii. 19, iv_ 

,. ' ~ " ' ' " ~ ' F ' 'Q th tl 'T'!' o~pav'!' avr,, ... nn .,.,,,. 'Y'lr; KUT<,), rom avE,-.,'f/ e apos e 
infers a ,caTi/3,,, i now first of all and properly it was the earth 
to which Christ descended (and from which he ascended again): 
-this, as contrasted with heaven-which is here called lJtor;,-is 
designated a depth or low region. Christ's descent into hell ( of 
which we find these words explained in Evang .. 4pocr. p. 446), 
as a single event, cannot come into consideration here; and to 

\Vi.Der considers .h; and ,,.,;, •~"',,,.,i,.u, .. as in appo&ition, he must himself 
refer,.,;,.,.;; to the .i.),).f),, a.<r.)..-Those who make ; afri.i, the subject of 3,.;,., 
(see lbove, p. 656) naturally explain the datives aa Winer does above. A. 
Buttm. takes .;,.,.;; as the da.timu, ethicU8, and ,,.,;, •~p.-a.,ou,r,w as governed by 
)..;,u, and i, ;,;,, as the 1m bject of this verb.) 

1 Kriig. p. 113 (Jelf 435. d.): compare also Hoffmann, Gramm. Syr. p. 298. 
[Cowper, Syr. <h. p. 96.) 

1 (In support of this view-also taken by Meyer (ed. 2), Harless, De Wetttl,~ 
see Eadie in toe. : on the other side see the notes of Meyer (ed. 3 and 4), 
Olahansen, Ellicott, Alford, and Words"l"orth.] 
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refe_r alXJ,La,).(JJu6w, alXJl,a,).(JJutav to this would be too limited 
a view. 

The interpretation of lnrapx,~ Tov 'TT11E6µ,aT, !'.om. viii. 23, 
to mean the Spirit as first-fruits (viz., of God's gifts of grace: 
hai; not yet been fully refuted, even by Meyer and Philippi 
The main objection urged against it, that the genitive after 
d7rapx~ is always (in Scripture language ?~ompare however 
Ex. xxvi. 21,1 Dt. xii. 11, 17) a partiti11P, genitive, 1Vould after 
all be a merely mechanical argument. In that case one could· 
never say my first-fruits, first-fr·uits of Pentecost, etc. ; but living 
languages do not allow themselves to be peQt up within snch 
narrow limits. Compare Fritz. Rom. II. 1 7,5. The ::-lpirit-is 
without question a gift of Go<l; as truly so as· the U(JJT"]pia or the 
KA"Jpovoµ,la, and may very well be regarded as the first-fruits 
of the gifts of God ; and this view is moTe nearly ~uggested by 
the phrase appa/36111 Tov '1TVEVJU1,TO<; itselr than Philipp, is willing 
to admit. On the other hand, the use of 'TTVEuµ,a to denote tb~ 
fulness of heavenly blessings, thnse of the future Vforld include,d, 
is not found ·in the language of Scripture.2 

The genitimis appositionis admits of easy explanation out of 
the nature of the genitive case,-the sign of circumcision, e. geni
tive used for more exact definition of a general notion. Though 
not uncommon in Oriental usage,8 in Greek it appears to be re
stricted to the geographical formula noticed above (and even this 
is on the whole of rare occurrence); for of the exaP1ples quoted 
by Bauer 4 from Thucydides there is not one which is altogether 
certain.6 Ih Latin, however,~besides such examples as verbum 
sr.ribendi, vocabulum silentii, which occur throughout the ancient 

1 (P.,rhaps Ex. xxv. 2.-Winer puts the c,bjection in its extreme form. De 
Wette (ed. 4) says the genitive is most naturally partitive : Meyer (ed. 3), 
wherever in the I.XX and Apocrypha. ... ,.PX" is followed by a genitive of. U.P-
thing, this genitive is partitive. See Allord.] . 

,. In Col._i_i. 17, I. i,.,., ,.,& ,,.;, ~•,._,_,.,,,..,., irf )I ,el,u.• ,,.o;; x,.,'1",U, 1t wonld 
be a great mistake to consider .,.;; x,,., ... ;; as a genitive of a.pposition. Tb_e 
words must undoubtedly be so explained as to make Xp,.-,..;; part of t~e p_re~
c11te, in dependence on ,.,.,.;: but the body is Christ's, belong., to Ci&r1Jt, 1s in 

Christ, with Christ. 
a Cesen. Lehrg. p. 677, E-wald p. 579. [Gesen. Hebr. Gr. p. 189.] 
• Philologia Tltucydidf-o-Paullina, p. 31 sqq, . . 
6 Meyer on E. iv. 9 [ed. 2] cites Erfurdt ?n Soph. A~t1g. 35? and. Scha,ler 

oo Apollon. Rhod. Schol. p. 235; but in neither place 1s anythm~ said about 
tbe genitive of apposition. [The genitivus cleftniti111ia or epe~get,C'UIJ (.U_a.tth. 
34S, Bemh. p. 143, '1:advig 49 a, Riddell, 1:'lat . .Apol. p. 124/ 1s nearly ak_u~ to 
this genitive. A. Buttn1. (p. 78) strongly obJects _to our reg11rd111g these gen1llves 
as representing a relation of appwitio11, !llld certainly the name seems ill-chosen.] 
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languages, but which modern writers leave unnoticed,-compare 
Cic. Off 2. 5, collectis ceteris causis, eluvionis, pestilentire, 
vastitatis, etc. (i.e., qure consistunt in elilvione, pestilentia, etc.).1 

(b) We sometimes find the nominative where from the strnc
t.ure of the sentence a different case might have been expected : 
Ja. iii. 8, Tt/V ,YMl<T<Tav ov8€'t~ 8vvaTa£ 8aµ,aua,· a,ca'J"a<TTaTOV 

,ca,cov, µ,Eon, lov. The last words are to be regarded as a kind 
of exclamation, and are therefore appended in an independent 
construction : compare Mk. xii. 4 0, Ph. iii. 18 sq., Rev. i. 5, a:1ro 

·1,,,uou Xpurrov, o µ,apTv.: o '1T"£<TTO',, might be taken in the same 
way. In L. XX. 2 7, 1rpo,.€>...Oo11T€', TlVE', TWII ~a88ov,calow, oi 

avn"XeyoVT€', ava<TTa<TLV JJ,~ Elva£ IC.T.>...., TWV CZVTL°XE,yOVTCa>V would 
have been more correct; nothing is gained by referring (as Meyer 
does 2) to Bernhardy p. 68. Nor is the example quoted by Borne
mann in loc., Thuc. 1. llO, altogether analogous. We have 
however something similar in Corn. N ep. 2. 7, illorum urbem, ut 
propugnaculum oppositum ~sse barbaris,-where at all events 
the gender (as in L. xx. 27 the case) is conformed to that of a 
subordinate noun, and not to that of the main noun, to which it 
belongs in sense. A parallel N. T. example would be Mk. vii. 19, 
with the reading ,ca8ap[to,v [ see p. 7 7 8]. On the other hand, 
there is an intentional anacoluthon in Demosth . .Aristocmt.458a, 
opi, .• .. T'T/', 7T"CJA.€0Jf, ol,co8oµ,~ µ,a Ta ,ea,';, 1CaTa<TIC€1Jct<Tµ,aTa T'T/A.£1cavTa 

fj;Q,£ TOt,atrra, Cd',7€ . , . 7rp07r1JA,a,t,a, TavTa, V€6Jf,Ol,ICO", <TToal IC.T.X. 

And it is, in general, easy to understand how even a word in 
apposition, when designed to stalJ.d out independently, might be 
placed in the nominative, outside the construction of the sentence, 
-interposed as a pendent word, so to speak. (Jelf 477, 708.) 

lo 2 C. :ri. 28 .;, l1rurv<TTa.cr{s µ,ov K.T.A. is not an abnormal ap
position to xwp'is Twv 1ra.p£1<.To,.,- such a solecism as this cannot be 
ascribed to Paul,-but a subject-nominative, and as such emphatic. 

The apposition joined to a vocative stands in the nominative in 
Rom. ii. 1, ir, d.v8pw1r£ 1ras o 1<.p{vwv· Rev. xi 17, xvi 7 (compare 
Bar. ii 12, Act. Apocr. p. 51, 60), the epexegesis not being construed 
with the vocative, but introduced independently. ComlJare Bernh. 
p. 67. In Mt. vi 9, the adjunct lv Toi,. otJpavoi,. could not be joined 
to 1ranp by the copulative article in any other way, since the article 
has no vocative form. 

9. An apposition may be joined, not to single words only, 
1 [M.advig, Lat. Gr. 286. Obs. 2, Zumpt 425, Mayor on Cic. Phil. 2. 78.) 
2 [Meyer now connects .; ,. ... ,}.,,-.,.-,, wit~ .,,.,r.--Bernh. p.-68 refers to the 

au bject noticed in J elf _4 77. 2. J 
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but also to whole sentences (Kriig. p. 246,1 Don. p. 373, 502, 
Jelf 580). In this case the nouns which constitute the apposi
tion, standing either in tl1e accusative or in the nominative 
according to the conformation of the sentence, may frequently 
be resolved into an independent sentence.2 

(a) Substantives.-In the accusative: 3 Rom. xii. 1, 'TT'apa

,caXw vµ,ar;, 7T'apaUTTJUat Ta uwµ,aTa vµ,wv 8uutav 'wuav, a~1t'av, 

EvctpEu;ov T<p 81;rj,, T~v Xo"ftJC~v XaTpetav,-that is, ~Ttr; EUT~ 

AO"ftJC~ XaTpela, qui est cultus etc. ; 1 Tim. ii. 6, o oov,; iauTov 

civnXvTpov v7rtp '7T'llVT<,JV, To µ, a p T v pt o v ,catpo'i<; iUoir;. Iu 
the nominative: 2 Th. i. 4 sq., Cd<;Te ~µ,as ai.rrov<; f.V vµ'iv ,cau

xau8at EV Ta'ir; EICICATJUlat;; TOV 0eov U7T'€p TTJ', inroµ,oviJr; vµf.iv 

,cal 7rlUTf<,J', iv '7T'Q,Uf, To'ir; OtCJJ"fJJ,OIS uµ,wv ,ca1 Ta'i<; 8Xt,yecnv, alr; 

li.vexeu8e, EP0€£"fµ,a Tjjr; o,,ca{ar; ,cp{uewr; TOV 8eou /C,T.A. Com
pare Sueton. Calig. 16, decretum est, ut dies ... Parilia voca
retur, velitt arg'll,mcntum rursus conditre urbis ; Curt. 4. 7. 13, 
repente obductre cielo nubes condidere solem, ingens restu fati
gatis auxiliurn; Cic. Tusc. 1. 43. 102, Hor. Sat. 1. 4. 110, Flor. 
3. 21. See Eurip. Orest. 110 5, Here. Fur. 5 9, Electr. 2 J l, 
Plat. Gorg. 507 d; and as to Latin, Ramshorn p. 296, Bengel 
wrongly takes To 7r}.,~pwµ,a in E. i 2 3 as thus used ; this is a 
very simple instance of apposit.ion (to uwµ,a avTou)! 

(b) A neuter adjective or participle ·stands in relation to a 
whole sentence ; 2 Tim. ii. 1 4, o,aµ,apTupoµwor; f.V<MTWV TOV 

,cvp{ov JJ,~ M"foµ,a'X.£'iv, cir; ovoiv XP1<riµ,ov· Mk. vii. 19 [Ree.], 
, • , , "' o:- ~ • , e 't- , , ., , ,cai et<; Tpv a.,..Eopwva e,c7ropcutoTai, ,ea ap,'3ov 7ravTa Ta tJpwµaTa, 

which ( namely the EIC7T'Opeveu8at eir; TOIi luf>eopwva) makes all rneats 
clean,-see however above, 8 (b), and compare§ 63 [? 66. 3).
But we must not (with Meyer) take ava,caXvrrToµ,cvov in 2 C. iii, 
14 as an impersonal apposition of this kind ; 6 the word is an 
attributive to ,caXvµ,µ,a. 

In Rev. xxi. 17 µhpov &.v0pW"Trov is annexed as a loose apposition 
to l.fLt-rp1Jcr£ -ro n,xo~ K.-r.>.. Examples similar to this, though not 
exactly like it, are quoted by Madvig (§ 19). 

10. A word in apposition will naturally folio\\' the principal 
noun, though sometimes it is separated from it by seYeral words, 

1 Erl\mlt, Soph. (Ed. R. 602, Monk, Enrip. Ale. 7, '.\latth. Eurip. Plw:n. 22a, 
Sprachl. 432. 5, Stallb. Ple.t. Gorg. p. 228. 

2 Wannowski. Synt=. Anum. p. 47·sq'l:.!_ 197 S<J. 

a Compare also Lob. Paralip. p. 519. ll-!iddell, Plat. Apol. p. 114 s1q.] 
• (See Meyrick's note Speak. Comm. Il.I. 548 s,1. J 
1 [See Alford and Sta~ley: also Plumptre, .N. T. /01· Eng. Readers, II, 3i3.J 
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for the ~stke of emphasis: 1 C.v. 7, -ro ,:raaxa 17µon, u1Tep ➔µrnv 
eTvO'l'J, XptcrTo(j' Rom. viii. 28, 2 n vii. 6, H. vii .. 4 (&t.allb. 
Plat. Eutkyd. p. 144, Weber, Dem. p. 152); Jit, i. 7 ·sq., 

\ " e < II (J • ~ ., ' I••~ , \ ~ I 
/J,'I'} 01€11' ro O av f'6J'frO(j E/CEWO(i, OTt 11.'I'} 'I' erai · Ti •,:rapa TOV fctJ(!tOV 

1 

aVYf P o[,yuxo(i, a/CaTaCT'TaTO~ IC.T,>...,-wh~re we ehould say; ht, 
a double-minde,d man etc. Rom. vii. 21 does not come iu here; 1 

on 2 C. xi. 2 see Meyer ( against FritMche ). . H is easy to see 
why the apposition p1·ecedes in 1 P. iii. 7' oi avope~ CTUVOUCOVVTE(i 

• '(J I I ~ , Bt h 
.•... &>(i acr EVECTTEP'f> a-iceue1, 'T~ ,yvvau,wp. u sue a passage. 
as Tit. i. 3, ,caT' imTa-y~v Tov cr, . .n:fjpo~ ~µ,wv 8eov,is of a <lifferent 
kind. Here tbe predicate crroTf'/P 17µ,rov is the principal noun, 
which however is explained epexegetically (since in other pas
sages Christ receives this name) by- the apposition 8eo(i. ,So also 
in Rom. iv. 12, 1 Tim. ii, 3, 2 Tim. i. 10, A. xxiv. 1, 1 P. iii. 15, 
v. 8, 2 P. i. 11, ii. 20 (iii. 7), Rev. ix. 11, Jo. vi.: 27, :L. ii. 1, 
Jude 4, H. ii 9. ComJJare 2Eschin. Ep. 6. p; 124 b, Pa.us. l. 10. 
5, Alcipbr. S. 41,'Diod. S. Bxc: Vat. p. 60. Such e:xaruples are 
common in Latin: Cic. Orat. 1. 18, Liv. 1. 14, 10. 35, 2 7 . .1, Crea·. 
Bel{. G. 4. 1, 10, .A.fr. 98, Suet. Tih. 21 Galb. ~. Otho 1; ljep. 20. 
1, ·22 .. 3. 

Under this head come also adjectives or substantives which 
starid at the head of a sentence, al!d-corresponding to the epP.xe
getic apposition -announce the purport of the sentence (K,·iig. 
p. 246 sq , Madv. 197,. J elf. 580. 4) : as H.· viii 1, 1m/,a.MA.011 br~ 
TO(', At)'OJJ,£1/0l~ TCILOUTOII cxoµ.e.11 O.PX.t!pEa. (Lycurg. Orat. 11. 6),-where 
there is no need to supply l.,n-l. Compare Rom. viii. 3, .1 P. iii. 8. , 

11. In conclusion, we must notice summarily the inaccl/--: 
racies (solecisms) in government and apposition which are found 
in the Apocalypse (especially in descriptions of visions), and 
which, from their nu~nber and character, give to the diction of 
this book the impl_'ess of considerable ha.rsJ;mess.2 In some in
stances these are the result of design; in others they are to be 
referred to negJigenoo on the part of the writer. Considered from 
a Greek poiut of view, they may be explained e.s arising out of 
anacoluthon, the mixture of two constructious, constructio ad 

1 [Winer refers to·Fritzsche, who takes .-, ,...,,.,, as in apposition to .,.,, ,,,u,. 
In 2 0. il:i. 2 Friusche regards.-; x,,,.,.~ W:I an apposition to l,l .;,Jp,.] 

:1 On t!iese-bt'&1deti the well-known works of Stolberg and Schwarz (rererred 
to al,ove, .p. 7-)-see my Euget. 8tudien p. 154 sqq. [Davidson, /ntrod. t,o N, T. 
III. li65 eqq., Gret:n p. 237 sq.] What Hitzig (Joh. Marciu: Ziirich, 1843, p. 
65 sqq.) ha.s collected on the language of the Apocalypse is in the service of a 
special critical gurpose, and too much is set down to the account of Hebrew-. 
Liiok~ pall8llB e. mort: moderate ju~en_t (:Apo~l. II. 448 sqq.), but estimatee 
too highly the merits of the leuned. H1tzlg 10 this field. 
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smsum, variutio strur:t-urre, etc. In this light they should al
ways have been considered, and not ascribed to the ignorance 
of the writer, or even regarded as Hebraisms: most r1f the ex
amples indeed would be faulty in Hebr-ew, as in Greek, and to 
many Hebrew cannot have given more than indirect occasion. 
But with all the simplicity and the oriental tone of his language 
the author knows well and observes well the rules of Greek 
syntax; even in the imitation of Hebrew expressions he proceeds 
with caution (Li.icke p. 44 7). Moreover to many of these rough
nesses of language we find parallels in the LXX, and even in 
Greek writers, though not occurring in such rapid succession as 
in the Apocalypse. To come to details : 1-

Rev. ii. 20 should probably be construed thus: r>n a<f,ei~ 
., . , 'I ,,, , a " ,. " , , ' ..,_. \ T'TJV ·ryuva,,ca uov e1;,a1Jf."'' 17 "'f.ryova-a EaV'TTJII 1rpo.,.,T}TW ,ea~ 

otoaa-1m ,cai 7r"'J\.av~ K.7'.A., who, giving herself ou:t jo'r a po
phetess, . teaches and seduces etc. Rev. vii. 9, eloov, ,cal loov 

~x"'J\.o~ 'TT'OAV~ . .. E.U'T<UTE~ Jvc:nrtov 'TOU 0povov . .. 7rEpt/3e/3)1.'1)

µ,evov~, may be explained as containing a mixture of two con
structions : in using the nominative the writer had loov before 
bis mind, but in using the accusative Trepi{3e/3)1.'1)µ,evov~ the verb 
eloov, and t_hus he mixes together the two constructions. Com
pare iv. 4, xiv. 14, Judith x. 7, Stallb. Plat. Euthyphr. p. 32.l 
In Rev. ix. 14 o fX"'" is probably used for a vocative prefixed to 
AVC'OV. In Rev. v. 11 sq., -f],cova-a c/>CJJll7]V a'Y"fEACJJV ... ,cal ~v o 
apt0µ,o~ av-rwv µvpuioe~ µvpta.OCJJV ... AE"fOVTE~, the last word is 
not construed with µ,vpiaoe~, but (the words ,ea, ~v . .. µ,vpul&,11 

being taken as a parenthesis) with &ryrye)>..o,, as if the sentence 
had commenced with <f,CJJv~v itjpav· /1,'Y"'(f.Aoi "· -r.A. • Similar 
examples are Thuc. 7. 42, -roi:~ '$vpa,cova-to,~ .. ·~"a-ra.7r~f,~ 
Ovit OA/1'/'TJ i,yeve-ro ... opwv.-re~· Achill. Tat. 6. 13, 'TT'Etpa-r~ptov 

Tav-ra elva( U-0£ OOKEi,.,, &vopa 7'0£0VTOV Aa/3ovua: Plat. Ph<Ed, 

p. 81 a, OVKOUV O.tJ'T'(JJ JJ,fV lxovua el~ 'TO r>µ,o,ov av-rfj 7'0. ae,oe~ 
• , ' 0 ., l • ,I.. I • , •• ·~ I a7r€pxeTa£ 7'0 EWll 7'E;, ., 0 a't'tKOJJ,€11'[} V7rafY}(!£ aUT'[J €VOO.£JJ,Oll£ 

1 (In most of the examples in this paragraph the received reading is a mani
fest correction. Here and there the reading is somewhat doubtful (thus good 
MSS. have lpo .. us in iv. 4, .. ,, .l'q,nin xx. 2) ; but in almost every instance (not 
including ii. 20) the reading followed by Winer may be safely accepted.] 

2 In Rev. xiv. 14, ,n,,, ..,,.: ;3oU ,.,ll." Aau•'2 ~•; i.-i n, nflA,r, adffp,oo, 
;;,..,., u/; 1,.,1,.,..,.u l'x~• ..,, ... ).. it is probable that ,...,,.,..,,, is not accllSlltive 
masculine but n;nter for ":n the .cloud something like a man etc." In the 
words whlch follow th; construction immediately passes into the ll)ascoline. [It 
is Hingular that Winer afterwards inserted xi".: l4 in the text, ~.resembling iv. 
4, still allowing this note to stand. Of Rev. ix. 14 also two different explana• 
tions are .no~ given iD this_paragr11ph.] 
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~ '\ I ' '\ '\ ' ,, t'\ , \ A Ewai, 71"1\,aVT]', ... U?TT]/\.1\,a-yµ,tv'{J, W',7rEp 0€ AE'yET4L ICa'Ta TWV 

JJ,€µ,IJT]µ,Evwv, W', a""A.,,,,ew, TOV AOl,?TOV x.povov µ,'fT<i 0Ewv 8,aryovua 

(for 8ia'Youur,). Elsewhere ).,J1wv or XEryovrE,;; (iv. 1, vi. 9 sq., xi. 
15) stauds in connexion with <f>wv~, <f,wvai, etc., because the 
writer i'l thinking of the speakers themselves. We even find 
Mryc,w used quite absolutely in xi. 1,1 xiv. 7, xix. 6,-as in the 
LXX, where it corresponds to the Hebrew ibN~, Gen. xv. 1, 
xxii. 20, xxxviii. 13, xlv. 16, xlviii. 2, Ex. v. 14, Jos. x. 17, 
Jud. xvi. 2, 1 Sam. xv. 12, 1 K. xii. 10: even in Rev. v. 12 it 
might' be so taken. More singular is the irregular apposition 
(§ 59. 8.b) in Rev. iii. 12. 7"0 ovoµ,a TT/~ ,roXEw,;; TOU 8Eoii µ,ou, TT/'> 

,caivr-,,'lEpovr:raA~µ,,;, ICaTa/3aivovua EiC TOIi ovpavoii ... KaLTo 

ovoµ,a µ,ou TO Kawov (where however ;, Ka'Ta{3a.tvouua, since it 
cannot well be taken as a nominativus tit'lili, interrupts the struc
ture of the sentence as a significant parenthesis,-as if for avn1 

eUT'i.v it KaTa/3atvouua,); and also in Rev. xiv. 12, 6JOE v?Toµ,ov;, 

TWV a'Ytwv EUTLV0 oi T?JPOVVTe<; Ta-. evTo'"A.a,;; IC.T.A. (i. 5), where 
there is a sudden transition to a new sentence, somewhat as in 
J 8.. iii. 8, T~V 'YAWU<Tav ovoEls- o6vaTai ave pw-rrwv oaµ,auat, aN:ani

<rXITOV Ka/WV, µ,EUT~ loii 8avan74'opov. In Rev. viii. 9 also, 
a,re0avEv TO TPLTOV TWV Knuµ,a.TWV TWV EV Tfj 0a>..auuy, Tit ~OVTa 

,fruxa,;, and in ix. 14, xvi. 3, it is probably by design that the 
apposition is interposed in an independent form: see also xx .. 2. 
In Rev. xx.i 10 sqq., the structure changes repeatedly: first we find 
KaTa{Jaivovuav in regular agreement ,vith T~v ,roXw of ver. 1 0; 
then is inserted an independent sentence, o <f,wuT~P K.T.X.; ver. 
12 comes back to ,ro""A.i,;, but the attributfve commences a new 
sentence, exouCTa K.T.A. Compare Cic. ]Jrut. 3 5: Q. Catulus non 
antiquo more sed hoe nostro ... eruditus; multre literre, summa. 
... comitas etc. On the combination. of two constructions, 
either of which is allowable (as in Rev. xviii. 12 sq., xix. 12), 
see § 6 3. II. 1 : in xvii. 14 [? xvii. 4] there is less harshness. 
In i. 5 sq. Tij, arya,rwvn /C.T.X. is connected with avT<j, 1] ooga IC,T,A.; 

but instead of writing Ka~ -rroi~uavn K.T.'"A.., the writer interposes 
this thought in the form of an independent sentence. The com
bination of two different genders (as in xiv. 19) is noticed above, 
no. 4-. b ; still me.re singular are xi. 4, o{JTOi El<Tiv al ovo eAa'iat 

"a), al 860 All)(VULt ai lvw,riov Tou ,cvp/ov EUTWTH, -for ~uTwuat 

1 l Com part § 6;J. I. 1, A. Buttm. p. 364.-lu xa, 6 recent editors read 
'-t"'yOV'Tt,,Jftl.J 
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is evidently a correction, v. 6 (iv. 8, xiv. 1, 1'. l.): the attributives 
are construed ad se11sum1 the substantives denoting Jiving beings 
of the male sex. On Rev. i. 4 see p. 79. 

Inaccuracies of a <liff'ereni kind are noticed occasionally in the 
earlier pages of thfa work. By the side of 81.Baamv -rw{ (p. 284) 
ma.y be placed aiv«v -rci) (h'f, Rev. xix. 5. The conjunction Zva is 
frequently found in good MSS. in combination with the indicative 
(p. 361 sq.) present : see xiii 17, x:x. 3. 1 

SECTION LX. 

CONNEXION OF SENTENCES WITH ONE ANOTHER: PERIODS.~ 

1. In all continuous writing the connexion of sentences is 
the· rUle, the absence of connexion (a,syndet()'TI,) the e:tception, 
There are two kinds of asyndeton,-the grammatical and the 
rhetorical 

a. Grammatically disconnected sentences are no~ merely 
such as begin a new division or section (of some length), the 
commencement of which is to be rendered conspicuous by this 
want of connexion; e.g., Rom. ix. 1, x. l, xiii. 1, G. iii 1, iv. 21, 
vi. 1, E. vi. 1, 5, 10, Ph. iv. 1, 4, l Tim. iii 1, 14, v. 1, vi 1, 3, 
2 Tim. ii. 14, iv. 1, 1 P. v. 1, 2 P. iii. 1, 1 Jo. ii. 1, iv. 1 sq. 
They also occur where the language flows on without interrup
tion,....:..sometimes in narration, where the mere order of succes
sion may of itself serve as a connexion in regard to time ; 
sometimes in the didactic style, especially in the expression of 
commands, maxims, etc., which, though still attached to a com
mon thread, stand out more independently if thus isolated. Such 
examples in narration occur most frequently in ,John, and con
stitute one characteristic feature of his style : compare the oft
recurring °"A.b-tei or Et'TreV av-r<j,, a'TC"El(p{0'1'/ avrij,,~ i. 3 8, 40, 42, 
44, 46 sq., 49, 52, ii. 4 sq., 7, 8, iii, 3, iv. 7, 11, 15, 17, 19, 21, 
25, 26, 34, 50, i. 26, 49 sq., ii. HI, iii. 3, 5, 9, 10, [iv.] 13, 17 .. 
l~ cannot however be denied that by the asyndeton (compare Jo. 
xx. 26, xxi. 3), especially where it runs through several verses, 
the narration gains greatly in liveliness and impressiveness (as 

1 [Surely .,.,._,,_,; may bt takeu as the subjunctive in xx. 3.] 
» Schleiermacher, Herm. p. 116 ~"- . 
3 [In a few of the passages which follow, these ~xpress1ons occur without 

asyndeton. For iii. 13, 17, we sho11ld evillently read 1.v. 13, 17.] 
43 
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indeed we frequently find it in conjunction with the historic 
present),~e Jo. iii. 3-5, iv. 9-11, lo-1 7, v. 6-8, xx. 
14-18 ; and the two kinds of asyndeton, the grammo.tical and 
the rhetorical, flow into eo.ch other. 

The didactic asyndeton occurs in the Sermon on the Mount 
(Mt. v, vi, vii), and also in.James, bttt most frequently in John, 
-in Christ's discourses and in the First Epistle. The writer is, 
so to speak, continually commencing anew, and a translator has 
no right to introduce a connective particle. Compare Jo: ii 7; 
iii. 30-33, v. 43, 45, vii. 17, 18, x. 3, 4, 17 sq., xv. 2-24, 1 Jo. 
i. 6, 8-10, ii 4, 6, 9 sq., 15, 18 sq., iii. 1 sq., 4-10, 18-20, 
iv. 4-10, 12-, v. 1 sq., 5 sq., 9 sq., 12, 16-19, Ja. i. 16~]~; iv. 
7-10, v. 1-6, 8-10, Rom. xii. 9, 14, 16, 21, 1 Tim. iv. 11-16, 
v. 14, 22-24, Mt. X. 8.1 

2. The rhetorical asyndeton-which was long ago treated of 
by Longinus,2 Gregorius Corinthius, and Quintilian, and which 
is rightly reckoned amongst rhetorical figures 8-is, by the very 
nature of the case, of more frequent occurrence in the Epistles of 
the N. T. than in the historical books : the commentators have 
not always regarded it from the right point of view. As the 
language receives from it terseness and swiftness of movement, 
it serves to render the style lively and forcible. On asyndeton 
within a sentence, see§ 58. 7. Of rhetorical asyndeton between 
sentences we may distinguish the following cases (Bernh. p. 448, 
Kuhner IL 459 sqq., Jelf 792) :-

The connecting particles are omitted 
a. When in impassioned language several parallel clauses 

ere annexed to one another, and especially in a climax ;4 here 
the repetition of the copula would be clumsy. Mk. iv. 3 9, at/4-rra, 
•1mf,l~<T.o· 1 Cor.iv. 8,~s.,, ,m,operrµ,evoi e<T'Te· 7181, J.,,.>..ovr17<Ta'Te, 
-x,o,pli; ;,µ,;;,v l/3a<TtMvrra'Te • xiii. 4-8, xiv. 2 6, 1 Th. v. 14, 1 P. ii. 

1 [Jo. ii. 7 is wrong,-probably 1 Jo. ii. 7. In 1 Jo. v. 6 the reading is 
doubtful~ in Ja iv. 7 ~, should be iuserted. l • 

2 Longinus 19, Gregorius Corinthius in Walz, Rliet. Grr.ui VII. ii. 1211, 
<luintil. JfllltiJut. 9. 3. 60 sq. 

a Gia.as, PhUol. 8fUr. I. 612 sq., Bauer, Rhetor. Paull, II. 691 sqq.; corn• 
pa.re Ha.n,d, La_t. S~yl p. 302. See Diesen, Pindar, Exeurs. 2 (Gothe. ed.), and 
Hermanns review ID Jahns Jahrbb. I. 54 sqq.; alao Nagelsbe.ch, Anmerk. zur 
Ilia.a, p. 266 sqq. As to Latin, compare Ramshorn p. 514 sq. In Hebrew, many 
exa.mplell (which indeed require sifting) are given by Nolde, Concordant. Par• 
ticul, p. 813 sqq. 

' Reiz e.nd Lehmann on Lucian, Ver. Hiat. 2. § 36. 
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1 7, 1 Tim. iii. 16, 2 C. vii. 2, Ja. v. 6, 1 P. v. 10, al. Similarly 
in Detnosth. Phil. 4. p. 54 a, Pantr£rt. 626 a, Xen. Cyr. 7. ] . 38 
(Weber, Demosth. p. 363). 

b. In antithesis: the force of the contrasted notions thus 
strikes the eye at once. 1 C. xv. 4:3 sq., ,;-.,,.e{peTa, Iv amµ,/,'f, 

E"fElpET4l Ell 8ofv, U'TrEtpeTa& Ell auOevel'f, ~etpeTat Ell 8vvaµ.e,, 
U'lrelpe-ra, uC,µ,a VUX,£1C<>II, E"fEtpeTa& uwµ,a 'TrllEvµarn,ov· Ja. i 19, 
war; &110po,7ror; Taxvr; elr; TO a,covtra,, /3paovr; el,;; TO MXtjutU : 

compare also Mk. xvi. 6, Jo. iv. 22, vi. 63, viii. 41.1
" So also in 

parallelism of sentences generally ; M A. xxv, 12 ,' ,ca,/,,rapa J.,,.i

"'"A'f/trat, e,r1, ,caluapa 'trope-60-11: compare Elll'ip. lph. Aul. 464. 
c. Especially when a reason(motive)orexplanation is appended 

to a sentence (Kriig. p. 254), or when an application or admoni
tion is deduced from what has preceded :2 Rev. xxii _10,3 µ~ 
utf,pa,,,ltr?]'il TOV(; AO"fOI.I<; T7J<; 7rpo</n,TEU1,<; TOV $4Alov -towov· o 
1eaipor; eryvr; etTTw Jo. iv. 24, viii 18, xvii. 17, Rom. vi. 9, 
1 C. vii. 4, 15, 2 C. xii. 11, Rev. xvi. 6, 15, 1 P. v. 8, 2 P.ii 16, 
(Rev. xiv. 5 v. l.); H. iii. 12, /3Xr.7rETE ({)ompare ver. 7-11) 
.U,~7rOTE ftrTQ,£ Iv TW& vµwv ,capUa '1rOV1Jp4 Q,'fr£tTTlar;· 1 c. vi 18, 
v. 7,· 13, vii. 23, 2 C. xi. 30 (see Meyer)/ Jo. xii 35. One case 
~eserves mention as a special variety of asyndeton,-where a 
saying is followed up by an explanatory clause (without" ,cal) in 
which the principal word is repeated: <10. x.11, e7w elµe o 'trotµ~v 
t "\. I ' \ r ' \ .,f.,,.....u \ , ,.. '8 • , ~ 

0 ,ca,..or;· 0 woeµ,,,v O ,caXo,; T1JV T'"';r..1JV a.VTOV TL 1]tT£11 v,rep T<»V 

wpofjaTfJJV' xv. 13, 1 C. viii. 2. in such passages we have only 
to supply in thought a on ( 1ap) or an om, ( &ir;Te), in order to feel 
how the presence of a conjunction weakens the expression. 
Compare Lyaias, in Nicomach. 23, .lEsch. Cte~'iph. 48 (Kritz, 
Sallust, I. 184). It is not uncommon to meet with asyndeton 
when a writer is developing and working out a thought : see 
H. xi. a. 

lt was formerly an inveterate habit of commenta,tors to supply 
some particle before a sentence which was appended ilCTlllf~n-111~, 
and by this means to bring the sentence into connection with the pre
ceding words; the rhetorical effect produced by the omission of the 

1 -Stallb. Ple.t. Crit; p. 144, e.n:d Ple.t. Protay. p. 52. 
1 Ste.llb. Ple.t. Alcib. 2. p. 319. 
3 [The most probe.ble reading is o u,por ,y• p l,y,yur i,.-... ] 

• • ('4,Ver. 30 exprt>ssea the re8ult of verses 23-29, which establish the. iior,p 
i,-.. of ver. 23. ''. .Meyer in loc. -It will be seen that some of the ~es 
quoted in this paragraph are mentioneu above as exnmp_les of gra111_m,w.cal 
·asyndeton. It is not possible to define exacUy the ,bou11d1mes of eacb kmd,] 
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conjunction was thus entirely overlooked : see, for example, l C. iii. 
17, vii. 23, Ja. v. 3 (Pott in loc.). The same fault was also com
mitted by transcribers of MSS., who frequently introduced connect• 
ing particles into the text. 

3. The connexion of sentences with one another is most 
simply effected by means of the copulative particles ,ca.i e.nd TE, 

-negatively by ovoi. These particles denote nothing more than 
mere annexation (§ 53); and hence in the historical style, in 
accordance with oriental simplicity, they frequently afford the 
means of passing from one fact to another,-,cal both in the 
Gospels and in the Acts, TE (Madv.185, Jelf 754. 3) almost ex
clusively in the Acts. For ,calthus used, compare Mt. iv.23-25, 
vii 25, viii. 23-25, ix. 1-4, xiii 53-58, Mk i. 13, ii. 1 sq., 
Jo. ii 7 sq., 13-16, iii 22, iv. 27, v. 9, A. ii 1-4, xii. 7-9, 
[xiv.] 24-26; for TE, A. xii. 6, 12, 17, xiii 4:, 46, 50,1 52, xiv. 
11-13, 21, xv. 4, 6, xvi 23, 34, xvii.. 2.6, xviii 4, 26~ xix. 2 sq., 
6, 11,:xx. 3, 7,xxv. 2, xxvii 3, 8, 29, xxviii. 2.2 In particular, 
a writer will sometimes first specify the time of an occurrence 
in a.n independent sentence, and then subjoin by means of ,ea[ 

the statement of the occurrence itself; see Mk. xv. 25, 71v ?:,pa 
f \ -, I , I J • 5 .,... '9 , \ \ , \ 

TP~T'TJ ICQ,£ eu-ravp'1JCTav avTov· o. Xl. o, 'f/'11 1:,y,yvr;_ TO 'traCTx,a 1ta, 

avE/3'1JCTO.v woUol· iv. 35, al(compare § 53 .. 3). This has become 
a standing usage in Greek writers in cases where the note of 
time is to be brought into prominence (Madv. 18!5 b, Jelf 752). 

The narration is however ~tili"more regularly continued by 
means of the more strongly marked connective particles SE and 
ovv (see§ 53). As the former of these annexes some other thing, 
something different or new, and the latter indicates a conse~ 
quence, both particles, loosely applied, are peculiarly adRpted 
to the historical style; and hence the N. T. writers by an inter
change of 1tal, oi, and ovv have imparted to their narration a 
certain variety, which even in the Gospels conceals the H.ebrew 
tinge. Compare Jo. ii 1 ,ea{ twice, 2 Se, 3 1tat, 8 ,cat, 8 sq. ~E ; 
Jo. iv. 4 Se, 5 0011, 6 oi and Ofl'II; iv. 39 Se, 40 ow, 41 /ta£, 42 
TE; A. xii. 1-3 Se four times, 5 OV'II and o~, 6 Of, 7 /ta£ twice 

1 [T, does not occur in tbi8 ver6e. In A. xiii. 52 and xvi. 23 (as often in the 
Acts) it is doubtful whether we should read.,., or )i.] 

:i Rost's rema.rk (p. 723 .sq.) on ,,., as a connective of sentences in Attic 
prose hardly receives confirmation from Luke's usage. [Rost's remark (omitted 
m ed. 7) is to the effect that in Attic prose we find .,., ... ,,., only. when the 
words connected express idee.s which a.re strongly opposed to each other.] 
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and M 8 OE twice and ,cat, 9 ,cat twice and oe, 10 ,ea,{ twice 
and U, 11 ,ea{, 12 Te, 13 oe, 14 ,ea{ and oe, 15 oe three times, 
16 oe twice, 1 7 oe, TE, and ,ea,{, 18 oe, 1 9 oe and ,ea{, 2 0 oe 

twicA, 21 and 22 OE, 23 oe and ,ea,{, 24 sq. oe; A. XXV. 1 
ouv, 2 Te, 4 and 5 ovv, 6 and 7 oe ;. etc. 

Other connectives in the historical style-not mnch more de
finite in their character, but adopted for the sake of greater variety 
- are -ro-rE (mainly in Matthew), p,er'a. Tovro or -ravra. (mainly in 
John and Luke), lv EKElval.$ Ta,s ;,µ.lpa,s, etc.; ElTa. is only found 
in isolated instances. 

The design of the polysyndeton between sentences which are 
not purely narratory is, to give prominence to them as.separate parts 
of one whole sentence: Jo. x. 3, 'TWT'tJ o 8vpwpos d.vof;,a Kal -ra 
rrp6{3a.-ra. Tqs tpw~r,; a~TOV dKOVH ,ea l Td. rs'°' 1rp6/3aTa tfx,,vE, KaT' 
3voµ.a. Ka.l l[&:yn a(m:f.· x. 9, 12. Compare A.. xiii. 36, xvii 28, 
1 C. ·xii. 4 _sqq. 

4. Of a closer kind is that connexion of sentences which is 
based on opposition; either generally, where two sentences (like 
arsis and thesis, as it were) are joined by µ.ev ... oe (Madv. 188) 
or ,ea{ ..• ,cat (Madv. 185), negatively by oine . .. o~TE; or 
where an affirmative sentence stands opposed to a negative, or 
ii- negative to an affirmative. Examples of the former are A. 
xxii. 9, TO µ.ev t/>6'i l0eauavro,~ TTJV Se </>&Wi]JJ OVIC 1JICOVtTav· 

xxiii. 8, xxv. 11, i. 5 (compare§ 53. 7), Mk:. ix. 13, ,cal 'HlJa,; 

EA7]Av8ev 1ta! lwo6r,aav aimj> ~ua, f,Be'A.011· Jo. ix. 37 (see§ 53. 4). 
For examples of the lattor,see Jo. iii. 17, ov" a7reuTe£AEV o Bea,; 

TOV vlov avToii iva Kplvv TOV Koaµ.ov, au' t'va ur.,0y o ICOtTP,Oi' 

Rom. ix. 1, CLM78eiav Xe,y"' Ell Xpt<TTij,, OU yevSoµ.a, (compare 
§ 5 5. 8). To this type-that of opposition or contrast--may 
also be reduced 

a. Sentences of comparison: Mt. xii. 40, ;J,i"TT'Ep ~" 'Ia>l/a, 
lv TU ,coi>..tq, TOV 1'1ToV<; rpeii ~µ.epai 1Ca£ TpEZi VVICTQ,,, oihti>, 
laTaL o u[~ .. TOV lzvtJponrou EV -rfi ,capUq, ri;i ,yij,;-· Mt. v. 48, 
lueuee vµ.eZr. Te>..em, ~ o 'lf'a'N}p vµ.wv TEAELO<; la-rur Jo. iii. 14, 
,ea8~v M"'iiafir; v,trmCTe11 . ... olln:i~ vyw8ijva, &Z· L vi 31, 
,ca,8~, 8e>.eTe, i11a -rrot6JtTIV tJµ,,v. oi av0p(l)'11'0£ , , , ICa~ vµ.e'i.<; 

.,. J "' I I 

'TT'OtELTe avro,v oµ.01"'"· 
b. Temporal sentences (see§ 53. 8): L. i. 23, OJi J.,,.>.~u8.,,uav 

c,,i ;,µ.epat ... cimj>..8ar A. xxvii. 1, Jo.. iv, l, Mt. xvii 25, ~u , ~ e I \ I I I ""-8 • • 2 fl • fl<' e,r;-rj>,. EV e,,;; 7"1'/V 0£,CLQ,V . , . 7rpoe't" Q,O'EV Vl. , OTaV ouv 7T'OL;,, 

EAE'T/ft,OUVVTJV, µ.~ ao.A"TrltT'[Ji eµ.1rpocr8ev O'OV, al. 
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c. Even conditional sentences (§ 53. 8): 1 C. ix. 17, el J,cwv 
'TOVTO 7rpauuro, µ,ur6av lxo,· L. vii. 39, ti ~v 'TT'pocf>,rr,,~. b-,{v6JtTICEV 

&v· Jo. vii. 11, lav 'rt~ OD..'!1 TO 8J>...,,µ,a avTOV 'lrOiEi'v, ,yvruaeTa, 
IC.T.>-.. That these sentences really come in here, is shown by 
the construction (examined elsewhere) in Ja. v. 13, ,ca,co'TT'a8e'i 
-r~ b up.'i.v, ,,,-po~evx,ea-8"', where the conditional sentence takes 
a.i. independent form', some one am<Yng y(YU is afflicted (I put the 
cl\se), let him pray; 1 c. vii. :n, &v>..~ lK>..~811~. µ,~ ,uo, µ.e)..eT(JJ, 
Uompa.re Ja. ii 19 sq. (Madv. 194. Rem. 3, Jelf 860. 8). Some 
supply el in such a case, but impropP,rly: it is however just as 
inadniissible to take the first clause interrogatively. See above, 
p. 355; and compare Bernh. p. 385, Dissen, Dernosth. Cor. 
p. 284 sq. Similarly in Latin: Terent. Eunuch. 2. 2. 21, 
negat quis, nego ; ait, ajo.1 

5. In the three cases just adduced, a, b, and c,-as also in 
causal sentences,-an antecedent clause ( or protasis) and a conse
quent clause (or apodosis) stand contrasted with each other: L. 
i. 1, v. 4, Mt iv. 3, v. 13, H. ii. 14, al In most instances, how
ever, there is no special indication of the commencement of the 
consequent clause, marked in German by so , and hence it ha:s 
sometimes been a matter of doubt where the apodosis begins 
( e.g., in Ja. iii 3 sq., iv. 15, al). Where oi-r"'r; appears to be 
used for such a purpose, or where the apodosis is introduced by 
ei-ra., 'TOTE, or in hypothetical clauses- by a>..>..a, Se,1 &pa (o~v ? 
see § 63 8)-as in Mk. xiii 14, Mt. xii. 28, Jo. vii. 10, xi. 6, xii. 
16, 1 C. i 23, xv. 54, xvi 2, 2 C. xiii. 4 [.&t,11 Tb. v. 3, al
the design is to give prominence to the apodosis : ofnwr;; in par
ticular, alludes again to the circumstances expressed in the pro
tasis. Only in sentences of comparison ( 4. a) we frequently find 
'oin-~ or 1'0,{ before the apodosis, auswering to the mr; or /f,~7rEp 

or 1ta.8cor; of the antecedent clause; see Rom. v. 15, 2 C. xi. 3 
(.Ree.], 1 Th. ii 7 sq., Mt. xii. 40, Jo. v. 21,xv. 4, 9,.xx. 21. (It 
is after ;/,wep that ovrw~ most regularly occurs.) Where ovro,~ 
follows a conditional clause, it was formerly considered to be 
purely pleonastic. In Rev. xi. 5, however, o~.,."'~ is hoo modo 
(see the previous sentence), and in 1 Th. iv. 14 it points to the 

1 Heindorf, Horat. Berm. l. 1. 46, Krjtz, Sall. II. 3411. [Madv. Lal. Gr. 442, 
o~. ~ Mllllro on Luer. 3. 936.] 

'J1100bs, .£1. .Anim. p. '1:1 sq. Pr<Ef. 
'(Perhaps§ 58. 10. 4.) 
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identity of the lot of the faithful with that of Christ (chre0ave 
teal, avlaT"I): these examples are not even parallel with those 
adduced by Matthire 610. ea:tr.-Still less is oirr"'<; redundant 
when it follows participles, as in Jo. iv. 6, A xx. 11: see§ 65. 9. 

In the case of an accumulation of antecedent and consequent 
clauses, it sometimes occurs that the protaais is repeated after 
the apodosis, usually in a definite form, so that here we have a 
doubled apodosis. See Rev.ii. 5, µ,eTaVO'f/aiJv· el oJ µ,~ (p,eravoe'i<;), 
lpxoµ,at aoi Taxv ... , lav µ,~ /J,ETavm',ar,<; ; here the length of 
the sentence gave occasion to the repetition. Mt. v. 18 is 
probably not an example of this kind: see § 65. 6. 

6. The conception of objective sentences, sentences of con
sequence and purpose, and causal sentences,. is one of distinct 
dependence, and therefore of subordination to a principal sen
tence. Hence they are appended in the form of dependent 
sentences, by means of ,h,, w<;,-&J<;T€, CO'>_ (not r,,,a, see § 5 3. 10. 
6), also ovv, 11.pa,-Z'va, i511w<;,-7ap, on, etc. (see § 53); and 
in some instances the character of grammatical dependence is 
further indicated by the use of the indirect moods of the verb. 
Since the causal is akin to the objective sentence, i5Ti (q1tod) 
may stand at the head of either, signifying both because and that. 
There is one case in which el (like si in Latin) apparently takes 
the place of the objective i5n, viz., after verbs which express a 
mental emotion (Madv. 194 c,1 Jelf 804. 9). See e.g. Mkxv. 
44, l8avµ,aaev el i,011-re8v111'EV, miratv.,s est sijam mortmtS fuerit; 
1 Jo. iii. 13, /J,~ 8avµ,a,ETE, el µ,taft. vµ,a<; o 1'0UJJ,O<; ; compare 
Fritz. Mark, p. 7 0 2. Here however i5n is used where that which 
occasions the wonder (grief, etc.) is actually existent; el where 
it hovers before the mind of the speaker only as a case supposed, 
or appears to him uncertain, or at all events is to be represented 
as uncertain,-' marvel not if the world hates you.' 2 A. xxvi. 8 
is a similar instance. In the latter case it is sometimes modesty 
which leads to the choice of this mode of expression; as in our 
own language we sometimes f?ay, He asked him whether he 
would not give etc. Compare with this A. viii. 2 2. 

The affinity between objective and relative sentences is shown 
by A. xiv. 27, dvmEAAov, oua £'1TO{TJCT(V o 0£o~ ,.,.f.T· am-wv KaL OT, 
~voi[n, K.-r.A., 

1 Hoogeveen, Doctr. Part. p. 228 sq. (ed. Schlitz); Jacob on Lucian, 1'<XI:a,·. 
}I, 61l. 

z Weber, Demoalh. p. 535, Mattb. 617. 2, Rost p. 628 sq. 
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7. The character of dependence is still more decidedly 
exhlbit.ed by 

a. Relative sentences, where they are appositional-whether 
they be more or less essential to the integrity of the sentence : 
Mt. ii. 9, o O.U'TTJP, &v e1Sov, 'TrPO'YJ'Y€V airtoV',' Rom. V. 1 4, 'A.Saµ,,· 
&" £UT#, 7'1177'0" TOV P,€A,MVTO<;' 1 C. i. 3 0' XpttrT<j,, &" £,YEV~0Tj 

uocf,ia -q,uv K.T.X., A. i. 2, xv. 10. But the form of the relative 
sentence is also employed in two other cases :-

(a.) Where &'> is continuative, and can be resolved into tca.6 

o~o'°; 1 examples of this kind are mainly found in narration. 
A. xiii. 43, VJICGAOV8'TJuav 'TroA,Xot ... Ti, llavXq, ,ea~ T<fl Ba.pva/3q,, 

Ot7'£VE<; 7rpo'tMMl/JITE<; l7ret0ov avTOV', IC.T.A,.; A. xvi. 24, efJa,).,,ov 

ek tf,v>...atc~v 7rapa.'Y"fE0wrvT€'> T'f' SEuµ,ocf,vMl(,L ... &'> 7rapa"f'YE}..{av 

TOU1,V7''TJV #C.T.).,; L x. 30, A. iii 3; xiii. 31, xiv. 9, xvi. 14, 16, 
xvii 10; xix. 25, xxi. 4, xxii. 4, xxiii. 14, xxviii. 23. (Jelf 834.) 

(fi) Where the subject or predicate is a relative sentence : 
A. xiii. 2 5, epxerai, 0~ OVIC Eiµ,'t ~Eio<; TO inro6,,,114 :>i.vua,· xiii. 
48, J,r[,rrwuav, &uoi ~uav TETIVfJJ,EVOl el't tro-qv alo,viov· xiii. 3 7; 
Jo. xi. 3, 8v 'f>tXEii;, aa-0E11Ei· Mt. x. 27, xxiii. 12, Jo. i. 46, iii. 
34, x.v. 7, 1 Jo. ii. 5, iv. 6, Rom. viii. 25. In this case the rela
tive sentence is frequently placed before the principal, as in Jo. 
iii. 34, xiii. 7, 1 Jo. iii. 17, ~ x. 151 Rom. viii. 2.5; or the prin
cipal sentence contains a demonstrative which points back to the 
relative sentence,-see Mt. v. 19, L. ix. 26~ Jo. v. 19·, 1 Jo. ii. 5. 

:S-ot unfrequently several relative sentences are combined (1 P. 
iii. 19-22); either co-ordinate, A. xiv. 15 sq., i. 2 sq., iii. 2 
sq., xxvii 23, xxiv. 6, 8 (Tisch.); or subordinated one to another, 
A. xiii. 31 ('l710"0Vi) 6,. wlf,071 To,,. uvvava/Jautv aln-ffi . . .• olnv,,. 
vvv Elul.v /J-a.pn,p~ .. aln-ov IC.T.A.., XXV, 15 sq., xxvi. 7, Rom. i. 
2, 5, 6. 

b. Indirect interrogative sentences,-which native Greeks 
characterise by the peculiar form of the interrogative words 
., ' • ' ' J • 64 ""' ' l \ ' ' OWt't, O'TrOLO',, O'TrOt;TO',, etc. : o. Vl. , '{JOE£ TLJ/ei f uw o, /J,'T/ 

7TUTTEVOVTe~ Mt. :x. 11, iEETatraT€ Tl', aEio~ £UTLV' Jo. iii. 8, OV" 
'!'I- 'e ,, ' - • , A 1s • e, • owa.', 'TrO ' Ell EP'X,ETa£ ,ea, 'll"OV vrra,yE£' . x. ' E'Tf'VV avovTO u 

~tµ."'v iv8~e fEVitETai· L. xxii. 23, {,pfav-ro uv,1/TE'iv 7rpo'> eav-
' ' , ., ,, , ,: , • ' • ,.,. .. . . .L ·- A 

TOV', TO TL', apa EU] Es avrw11 0 TOVTO Jl,El\,I\.WV 7rpOATtrELV' • xxv. 

1 [&st p. 679, Kuhner II. 938 (ed. 2), Thia usage ia much more common 
in La.tin (Zumpt 803, Madvig 448) : A. Buttmaoo holds that the frequency 
of such examples in later Greek is to be ascribed to Latin influence (p. 
282 sq.).] 
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20 t / ! / t1 ! Q I I e , a7ropovµevor; e,yw ... e"A.f!."fOV, et ,-.,ov>..01To 1ropev~r:r at IC.T."A..-

On this compare Schleiermacher, Herm. p. 131. 
8. So far, the connexion of sentences with one another has 

depended upon certain conjunctions,-under which head, if we 
take the word in a wider sense, the relatives may be included. 
Thie connexion is also effected by means of inflexional forms, 
especially the infinitive and the participle, through which the 
subordinate sentences are grammatically incorporated with a 
principal sentence, as constituent parts of it. For example :-

1 C • 3 / / .tA J ~ \ / ('/ a. . XVI. , TOVTOV<; 'TT'Eµ'l'(J) a'TT'EVE"f/CHV T7JV xaptV LVa 

/,,7revb-,,c(J)r:rt), Mk. iv. 3 [Ree.], ee;,>..eEV o r:r7rdpwv Tau r:r'TT'etpac 

A. xxvi. 16, elr; TOVT~ C:,<fJ0,,,v (7'0£, 7rpoxeip{r:ratr0at r:re· Ph. 
i 7, &a 'TO lxetv µe.ev -rf, ,capolq, vp,o,r; (on vµar; EV TV ,capOL<f 

lxCd), A. xviii. 2, xxvii. 9, xix. 1, J,yJveTo ev T<p Tov 'A7ro;\,"A.w 

elvat EJI KoplvO~· x.x. 1, µeTd. TO '1('0,VUatr0at TDV 0opv/:3ov ... 

o IIav'>..or; efrf'A.0ev. Especially do infinitives with a preposition 
serve to give compactness and roundness to sentences. The 
same may be said of the accusative with the infinitive, which 
usually represents an objective sentence; e.g., H. vi. 11, e7ri0v

µovµev l,cauTOV vµwv T¥ av,..;,v evoel1€VVtr0ai U'TT'OVO~v- 1 Tim. ii. 
8, fJoi'iMµ,at 7ipor;EV)(,Etr0at TOV<; avopar; 1€.T.A. (§ 44. 3). 

b 20 •• 1 I >I \ • "' e I . . VIL , TGVTG<; EXOVTE<; Tar; E'TT'G"f'YE"-ta<; /€a apttrr,JµEv 

EO,VTOV<;" Liv. 35, A. XXV. 13 [Rec:J, 1Ca7'7/VTTJUO,V a,q7rauoµEVot 

'TOV ~fjtrTov· A. XXV. 1, ~fjUTO<; E'TT't/3a.r; 771 e1rapxlq, •.. 

1,,.,,,f3,,,· L. iv. 2, 1rfeTO EV Tfi ep~µ<p 'TT'Etpatoµevor;· A. xii. 16, 
l'TT'~µ,£1/E tcpovr,Jv (§ 45. 4). Especially are participles so used 
in the. construction of the genitive absolute, to denote accessory 
circumstances of place or time (§ 30. Rem., p. 259): e. g., A. 
XXV. 13. 17µepwv Ota,yevoµJJJ(J)V T£V&JV 'A,yR{'1i'TT'ar; ,cal Bepv{,c,,, 

1ta'"71IT"10"av· x. 9, EICE{V(J)'V -rf, 7T'6Ae£ eryryitoVT(J)'tJ ave/371 IliTpo,;· 
L iv. 40, SvvovTOr; TOV 17>..{ov 7T'ClVT£<; ... ;,..,a,yov· ix. 42, eTt 

1 ' ~ ,,, • t: ' ' ' '1' ' Mk • 3 ' 'lrp0~Ef1XOJl,f!.JIOV 0,VTOV Ef1P7Jr.eV Q,IJTOV TO oa,µo1,1tov• •. XIV. , ,ea,~ 

~V'TO<; av'TOV iv B,,,eavtq, EV Tfj ol,c{q, ~{µ,r.,JIJO<; TOU "A.e7rpov, /CaTa

lC£tµ,evov avrov, ~>..0ev "fW'7 ~.T.A. By degrees this construction 
became so fully established as an idiom of the language, that it 
is used even where the subject with which the participle is 
joined is identical with the subject of the principal sentence: see 
p. 260. Moreover the same principal sentence frequently con
tains several participial constructions, either co-ordinate or sub
ordinated to one another, by which means the structure of the 
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sentence becomes more organic. See A. xii. 2 5, Bapvaf3a,. Kal 
't" ~.... • I _,A 'I: 'I I ' \ ~ .. avl\.o,. vrreuTp'C.,,av E~ epovuaATJ/J,, 'Tf'A'T}prouavTE'> TTJV 01,a-

, ' Q ' ' 'I ' • 2 7 "I: Kov1av, uvµ,7rapal\.a,-,ovTei: ,ea, roavV'T}v· XVI. , e~v7rvo._ 
f '~ ,#..' f: \ I~\ I I l l)I "(Evoµ,evo', o oecrµ,o.,,v>..a~ ,ea, ,orov avE<p"fp,Eva,. Tai. uvpa,. 

TT/', cf>v"'-a!Cr/,., <T'Tracraµ,evo .. µ,axaipav ;,µ,EAAEV EaVTOV ava,pEiv, 

voµ,ttwv £K1rEcf,EV"(hai To;,,,. Seuµ,lov._· xxiii. 27, Tov·c1.vSpa Tov

Tov <TVAATJµ,cf,OtvTa v1ro Twv 'IovSatc,,v Kal µ,J)\.)\.ovTa 
, ,.. '1 ~ t t ,.. t \ \ "" I If: I 

avaipe,uuat V7r aVTwv E7rt<TTai. uvv T~ uTpaTevµ,an E~EtMµ,'T]V 

avTov, µ,a8wv K.T.">...; A. xiv. 19, xviii. 22 sq.,xxv. 6 sq., 2 Tim. 
i. 4, Tit. ii. 12 sq., 1 C. xi. 4, L. vii. 3 7 sq. 

Hence it must in general be acknowledged, not only that 
these constructions impart greater variety to the style, but also 
that they unite the sentences more closely with one another, and 
consequently give to the periods greater roundness. The latter 
purpose is answered still more effectually when two independent 
sentences are so interwoven as to form but one,-by ~ttraction 
(§ 66), for which the relatives in particular possess extensive 
aptitude (§ 24). Attraction itself however is very varied, and 
occlll's in the N. T. in many forms, from the most simple (L. v. 9, 

, ' A ,, ~ ' ii I • ,..,_ Q A • 13 ' / 
E'TT'L T'[J a"fpf!, TWV ixuvrov, '[J <TVVE,._a,-.,ov·, . lV. , E'11'E"f£V"1<TKOV 

avToV .. OT£ <TVV T,f, 'r,,,uov ~uav) to the complicated, e.g., Rom. iii. 
8 '., ' ' • • .... ' ' ' / l)\ ~ ,,.,,,, • TL ET£ Ka"f&J wi. aµ,apTCiJ,._o,. Kpwoµ,ai ; Ka£ /J,T/, Kauw,. ,_,,,.au.,,.,-

µ,ovµ,e8a Ka£ ,caBw .. <f,auLv T£VE .. ~µ,as Af.'YE£V, o6rt 7T'-Ol,~(T"1f.J,EV 

Tlt KalCa, lva EA0'[J Tlt a'Ya.0a ; 
Rem. A contrast to. this fusion of sentences is pre·sented when 

a writer, instead of contenting himself with the simple infinitive, 
substitutes for this a complete sentence : Mk. xiv. 21, KIIA<lv a~rcji 
Ei o~K eyWV1}971 b t1.v9pW1ros ocE'ivos· 1 Jo. v. 2, lv 'TOVT'fl ~yvwKa
/J-0', 01'L •••• , OTaV 'TOV (hov aya'TT'WJJ,EV (ii. 3), A. xxvii .. 42, TWV 

~ fJ ,, •' ~ ' IL ' • ' ( t t CTTpaTLIJYTIJJJ/ ,-,UUATJ E)'EVE'TO, iva 'TOV'> ourµ.,,rrw; a'TT'OKTELVWO'LV con ras 
ver. 12), Rev. xix. 8: This mode of expression is not always to be 
ascribed to a love of expansion ( characteristic of the later language); 
it is sometimes adopted in order to give the clause greater pro
minence, sometimes for the sake of a more flexible construction. 

9. By means of these different connectives the style of the 
N. T. is made to possess an organic texture by no means wanting 
in variety, though less diversified than the sty le of Greek writers 
generally. We even firi.d somewhat lengthy periods thus formed, 
particularly in Luke (and more especially in the Acts): e.g. L. i. 
1-3, A. xii. 13 sq., xv. 24-26, xvii. 24 sq., xx. 9, 20 sq., xxiii. 
10, xxvi. 10-14, 16-18, Rom. i. 1-7, 1 P. iii. 18-22, H. ii. 
2-4, 2 P. i. 2-7. Yet it must not be concealed that, in casee 
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where e. long period had been planned, the thread of the con
struction is frequently broken, and either the paragraph ends in 
some anacoluthon or is left altogether without conclusion (Rom. 
iii. 8, xii. 6-8, xvi. 25 sq., '27, Mk. vi. 8 sq., G. ii. 4 sq., 2 P. ii. 
4-8, 2 Th. ii. 3 sq.,-see § 63),or at all events the construction 
is commenced anew (2 P. ii. 5 sq., E. v. 27, ,Jo. viii. 53, Rev. ii. 
2, 9). 

One means of constructing ramified sentences the N. T. writers 
have renounced. When words spoken by others are quoted, 
even when contained in a brief oompass, they are not, as a rule, 
brought into the structure of the sentence in the indirect con
struction, but are expressed in the direct form ; and indeed are 
not always introduced by on 1 as an external connective, or by 
'J\.e,yIDv. See M_t. ix. 18, xxvi. 72, Mk. xi. 32, L v. 12, Jo. i. 20, 
xxi. 1 7, G. i 23, A. iii. 22, v. 23, al. So also, when a writer 
bas begun by quoting words indirectly, he will frequently pass 
very quickly into the oratio directa: L. v. 14, .A. i 4, xxiii. 22 
(see§ 63. II. 2). This peculiarity is especially met with after 
verbs of asking, which are followed, not by an indirect statement 
of the request or intreaty in the form of.an infinitive or a clause. 
with rva. (§ 44. 8), but by the very words of the speaker: L xiv. 
18, lpIDT()) trE; EXE p,E 7T'aP1JT'TJJJ,Evov· xiv. 19, v. 12, Jo. ·iv. 31, ix. 
2, Ph. iv. 3, A. ii. 40, xvi. 15, xxi. 39, Mt. viii. 31, xviii 29, 1 C. 
iv. 16. But what the style thus loses in conciseness, it gains 
on the other hand in liveliness and clearness. See further 
Schleiermacher, Herm. p. 131. 

Rem. It is interesting to notice in parallel sections, especially 
of the Synoptic Gospels, the variety displayed in the formation and 
connexion of sentences. In such a comparison Luke always stands 
----------------------------------

1 [1n his int11resting dissertations on Primitive Liturgies, Dr. Jessop com
plains, perhaps with reason, that Winer notices_ too slightly the recitative ;,,.,, 
which is certainly of frequent occurrence in the N. T. (Bruder points out about 
one hundred examples, but this number should be increased by twenty 01· 

more.r In many passages it is difficult to decide wheth~r ,,,., is recitative or 
whether it introduces an ordinary dependent clause ; see e. g. the varying 
judgments of editors in Mt. x. 7, L. vii. 4, Pb. ii. 11. Now and then we have 
to decide between ;,,., recitative and ;,,., causal, as in Mt. xvi. 7, L. i. 25, Jo. 
xx. 13 (aU these are probably examples of the former), an<l in some quotations 
from the 0. T., where :,,., l!lay or may not belong to the words quoted (Mt. iv. 
6, Rom. viii. 36, al,). Of course, any construction of the oratio recta may 
thus follow :,,., : e. g., a d1rect- question (Mk. iv. 21! viii. ~), or an imperativ;,e, 
(2 Th. iii . 10). ~ot unfrequently we .. ~nd quotations with_ a.nd without .'"'' 
standing side by side (L. xx. 6, Jo. vu1. 33,-<:0JD_pare L. 1v. 4, 8, 10, _12). 
The omission of~ .. , (after '"X"'P, .. ,,..,'.;) in l C. xiv. 18 i:,-remarkable: Greek wnters 
fre<1uently omit this par)icle afte~ .,,,.,,_,, .n .. , etc. (Krug. p. 216, Jdf 79l>. 1. a).] 
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out as the more practised writer; as indeed he is also more careful 
~h!l'n th_e others i_n his choice of "'.ords,-prefeITing, for instance, 
1d1omat1c expressions, verba composita and decomposita. But this 
subject belongs to a treatise on N. T. style. 

SECTION LXI. 
POSITION OF WORDS AND CLAUSES,-ESPECIALLY WHEN 

IRREGULARLY ARRANGED (HYPERBATON). 

1. The arrangement of the several words of a sentence is 
in general determined by the order in which the conceptions are 
formed, and by the closer relations in which certain parts of the 
sentence (as groups of words) stand to one another. The latter 
consideration requires, for instance, that the adjective should, as 
n rule, be placed in the most immediate contact with its sub
sta.ntive, the adverb with its verb or adjective, the genitive with 
its governing noun, the preposition with its case, one member 
of en antithesis with the other. In particular instances, the 
union of a sentence with what has gone before (H. xi. 1, 1 Tim. 
vi 6, Col ii. 9, Pb. iv. 10), ihe greater (rhetorical) emphasis 
which is to fall upon a word, and also in a greater or less degree. 
e. desire for euphony and for such grouping as. will minister 
to it, furnish grounds for determining the position of the words: 
sometimes, moreover, the order of succession in which words 
should be placed will be fixed by the nature or the conventional 
estimate of the ideas which they express (e. g., terra marique, 
Land und Le:ute, etc.). Emphasis does not require that the 
word which receives the stress should be pi.iced fi-rst: it may 
even stand last (see e.g. Jacob, Luc. Ale.x. p. 74), and indeed 
may occupy any place in which; ar.cording to the constitution of 
the pe.rticular sentence, a word will stand out from the main 
body with moat marked prominence. It is from a_wish to effect 
a connexfon with what has preceded that e. g. the relative pro
noun, even when in an oblique ce.se, commonly begins a sentence. 

Hence it is by the Jaws of the succession of thought arid 
by rhetorical considerations (Herm. Soph. Trach. p. 131) that 
the position of words is determined ; e.nd although _these allow 
wide scope for the free action of the mind, and by the culti
vated writer will never be felt as fetters, yet in the anangement 
,:,f word~for the very reason that logical and rhetorical pur
poses are so decidedly served by it-there are usually but few 
peculiarities which have become so habitual to a wiiter that we 
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ca.n give them a leading place among the characteristics of hi~ 
style.1-

2. The position of words in the N. T. is in the main subject 
to the same rules as are followed by the Greek prose writers ; 
for it is only in a very small measure that these rules are 
national We may however notice :-

a,. That in the didactic writings, of Paul especially, thP 
anangement of words is freer and more varied than in the 
historical books,-as indeed in the former rhetorical considera
tions have more weight. In the (Synoptic) Gospels, on the 
other hand, the. Hebrew type of arrangement prevails. 

b. That, especially in narrative, the N. T. writers avoid any 
great separation of the two main elements of the sentence, sub
ject and 'terb (predicate); and, in accordance with the Hebrew 
mode of expresRion, either draw the verb nearer to the subject, 
or, if the subject is complex, place the principal subject only 
before the verb, leaving the rest to follow (§ 58. 6), that the 
reader's attention may not be kept on the stretch too long. 
Relative clauses likewise are, whenever it is possible, so placed 
as to come in after the completion of the principal sentence. 

On the whole, the collocation of words in the N. T. is simple 
and free from all mannerisms, as well as from stiffness or mono
tony. Gersdorl' indeed, in his well-known work,2 has specified 
many peculiarities of this kind as characterising the several 
writers ; but a closer scrutiny of his examples will show 

(a) That he has riot paid due regard to the various considera
tions on which the order and succession of words usually depend 
in each particular case; 

(b) That, holding the opi.irion that it may have become a 
habit with a writer invariably to place (for instance) the adverb 

1 I am not acquainted with any thorough and complete treatment of the 
arrangement of words in Greek. Kuhner, however, .deserves thanks for his 
attempt to claim for this subjeot, under the name "Topik," its due place in 
grammar: s~ his Gramm. II. 622 sqq. [II. 109!-! 104: ed. 2l Madvig also 
has some remarks on this head in his Synta:x, § 217 sqq_. In Latin, the collo
cation of words earlier received more special notice, m conne.z:ion y,ith the 
doctrine of euphony, and the subject is well treated in brief by Zumpt, Gr. 
786 sqq. Compar.i also Hand, Lehrb. des !at. Styls p. 307 sqq., Gernhard, 
Oommentatt. Gramm. part 8 (Jen. 1828). On the ancient languages, in general, 
see H. Weil, De .l'ordre dea mots dans le& langua a-nciennes etc. (Par. 1844). 
-As to ha.bits acquired by particular authors, Tzschirner, for example, who 
aimed at a prosaic rhythm, is not to be mistiiken in any of hi/I ,~ritings. (Jelf 
901.) [Mnny exiimples, collected from the best authors, are given by Dr. C. 
Short, 'J'/,,e Order of Words in Attic Greek Prose (~ew York, 1870).J 

2 [C. G. Gersdorf, Beitritge zur Sprac/1-Cliaracteri.slik der Schriftstel/111' de.s 
Neuen Testamwi& (Leipzig, 1816).] 
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'before (or after) the verb, he has proposed, and to some extent 
has carried out, a plan of critical procedure which cannot but 
be censured as one-sided. A more rational treatment of this 
subject would be of great service to textual criticism. 

It is not in itself a matter of indifference whether we have .TI) . 
m:ro,u..a TOV OlloV. or TO 7nl£Vµ.a TO TOV (hov (compare § 20. l ), and 
without the article 7nl€V,Ua (hov or 6t:ov 7n1Ev,ua. It would 'be ne
cessary to examine severally all the examples of this phrase which 
occur in the N. T., according to the special conformation of the 
style of each passage. To neglect all such considerations in making 
use of the MSS. (and even of the ancient vers10ns, and of the 
Fathers-who quote more or less freely), and to force upon a writer 
some one of these collocations whenever he uses the words, iA em-· 
pirical pedantry. If the adjective usu,a,lly follows the noun ( q,o/3~ 
,uiyar., lp-yov .¾yaOov), or the adverb the adjective (xaAffl'Or. Alav, 
,ull')'oJ...71 o-rj,68pa., Strabo 17. 801), the arrangement is• a very natural 
one : if the reverse is adopted, it is either from a wish to give 
prominence to the meaning of the adjective or adverb-,cca
sioned perhaps in the case of many writers by an antithesis habitu
ally ~t to their mind (thus KaAt1 1.p-ya usually in Paul) ; or else 
the (antithetical) nature of the meaning of the adjective in question 
may require that it should stand first,-e.g., cLU.or., t:lr., I8wr., etc. 
Nor can it be thought strange that b a.v6ponrar. ov-ror. should occur 
more frequently. than oVTor. b a.v6pw-rror. : the latter involves an em
phasis on the pronoun (this man-no other) which can only exist 
when the words are spoken 8nKTLKwr; or with vehemence. The pre
dominance of the latter order in John (Gersdorf p. 444 sq.) is in the 
first place by no means decided ; and, secondly, whenever this 
arrangement of the words is chosen, the reason may be easily per
ceived. Tavra 1rcfv-ra in L. xii 30 is not identical with 'ITCJ.VTa -rav-rct 

in Mt. vi 32 (Gersdorf p. 447 sq.). The former signifies these tliings 
all taken together ; the latter, al,l these things. In the first, 'IT&.v-ra 

is added to define Tav-ra more exactly ; in the second, 'IT&.v-ra 

is indicated demonstratively by means of -rav-ra. IIaVTa -rav;a m11.y 
indeed be less usual (as perhaps omni.a hox is in L11tin), hut it is the 
best attested reading in Mt. xxiii. 36,1 xxiv. 33 sq., L. vii. 18: 
compare Bengel on Mt. xxiv; 33.-If a narrator, passing from 
one event to another, and making time the connecting link, sayt3 
lv la:a'.va.£S ~cur. TJl'-1.pa.,r., etc., no attentive reader will regard this as an 
arbitrary departure from the usual order, TJ 'IToA,r. iKdv71. And what 
is the use of such remarks as this : " 'ITliALV, £Kt:Ww, etc., sometimes 
precede, soJD,etimes follow" 12-How, in fine, Gersdorf (p. '335) 
could so entirely misapprehend the proper position of the adjective 
in Mt. xiii. 27, xv. 20, as to be even inclined to correct the text, 

1 [Iu this passage e.Dd the Dext the readiDg is doubtful.] 
2 EveD Ye.D Hengel's more e.xa.ct remark (Phil. p. 201) on "'""" in Paul's 

Epistles I cannot regar4_~s a canon to be fo11:owe? unconditionally in criticism. 
or eu.geais. As to Pb. 11. 28 l hold to what 1B 118,ld above, p. 4a5. 
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I cannot understand. 'If in Mt xv. 34 we find 1roo-ov~ tip-rou~ lxt:-r£; 
ol 8~ 1l1rov· l11"T4 ,cal o>..(ya lx0v8ia, but in Mk. viii 7, ,co.l, £!xov 
lx0v8,a /J>..(ya, in the one passage t,>..{ya is antithetical to i11"Ta, 
and therefore must stand before its noun; whilst in the other 
" loaves" and " fishes n stand contrasted,-" of fish also they had 
a small supply." That Paul writes orv'l' t,>..{yw in 1 Tim. v. 23, and 
JaJl].es in c. iii. 5 l,>..{yov (11. l. ;,>..,,cov) 1rup, will indeed surprise no one 
who studies language with attention. 

In Jo. v. 22, TTfl' ,cp{cnv ,rauav 8!owK( -riii u~, the position of 
1rauav immediately before ot8wic€, to which it belongs (" he gave it 
to him not par:tially, but wholly," 1 C. xii 12), is very appro
priate. Compare also Mt. ix. 35, Rom. iii. 9, xii 4, A. xvi 26, 
xvii. 21, 1 C. :x:. 1, Xen. Hell. 2. 3. 40, Thuc. 7. 60, al. (Jelf 714. 
Obs. 2). Besides the order 1raua ;, 1r6>..,i, we also find o 1rci~ v6µ.o~ 
G. v.14, -rov 1ra.v-ra XP6vovA. x:x. 18, 1 Tim. i. 16: Thuc. 4. 61, Isocr. 
Dem. p. 1, Herod. 1. 14. 10, Stallb. Plat. Phileb. 48 [see above. p. 
138]. Ou such examples as the following, in. which a word which 
involves emphasis is simply placed first, no remark is needed: Jo. vi 
57, viii. 25, ix. 31, xiii. 6, Rom. vii. 23, xiii. 14, 1 C. xii 22, xiv. 2, 
xv. 44, L. ix. 20, xii 30, xvi. 11, H. :x:. 30, Ja.. iii. 3, 1 P. iii 21, 
2 P. i. 21. See however below, no. 3. 

The-constant adherence to one order in the apostolic benediction 
xa.pi~ {iµ.'iv ,car, dpTJY1J (so also in 1 and 2 Peter) is certainly designed 
to point out xapii as· the chief and the fuller idea to which t:ipTJY1J is 
added as consequent. 

The vocative with or without c!, is sometimes prefixed to the sen
tence; viz., when it expresses a call (Mk. xiv. 37), or when, a.s an 
address, it is intended to awaken attention for what is to follow : see 
Mt. viii. 2, xv. 28, xviii. 32, xxv. 26, Mk. ix. 19, L. viii. 48, xxiv. 
25, Jo. vi 68, xiii. 6, :xxi. 15 sqq., A. i. 11, ii. 29, v. 35, vii. 59, ix. 
13, xiii 10, xxv. 24, • Rom. ix. 20, G. iii. 1, 1 Tim. vi 20. Some
times it is inserted in the body of the sentence, viz., when attention 
is assumed t(! exist on the part of the person addressed, and what 
follows is simply to be referred to him: see Mt._ ix. 22, xvi. 17, x:x:. 
31 f Ree.], Jo. xii. 15, A. i. 1, xxvi. 19, 24, 27, G. i. 11, Pb. i. 12, iii. 
17, "l>hi[ 20, 2 P. i. 10, Rev. xv. 4. In this ca.se the vocative has its 
place after .one word or after several, according to the degree of close
ness in the connexion of these words (Mt. xvi. 17, Jo. xii. 15, Rev. 
xv. 4, al.) : in so~e instances, when it is supplementary, it stands 
at the end of the sentence, see L. v. 8, Jo. xiv. 9, A. xxvi 7. 

3. The grounds of every singular arrangement (transposition) 
of words which originates in th~ writer's free preference may 
be more or less clearly perceived. The following cases should. 
be distinguished : i 

a. Those in which the strikingly unusual position of the 
words arises from rhetorical causes, and is therefore intentional. 

1 (Jdf 904, Don. p. 611, Riddell, Plat . .Ap<Jl. p. 228.] 
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Thus in 1 P. ii. 7 the apposition (Weber, Dem. p. 152) Tow 
7rurre-6011rr,11 is reserved for the close of the sentence, because 
in this position the conditioning words "as believers," "if we 
believe," stand out more prominently,-especially as they are 
thus brought so near the antithetical a'11"e,6ouat.1 Compare 
1 Jo. v. 13, 16, Jo, xiii. 14, Rom. xi. 1~, H. vi. 18 (Stallb. Plat. 
Euthyd. p. 144); also H. vii. 4, ff' 1Cal. 8e1CctT1)V '.A.f3paaµ, l&um, 
(K ,-o,i, 0.1Cpo8,11iow, 0 '1raTpiapx,11~. to wlwm .A.b1·aham also 

gave ti,thes, the patriarch; xi. 17, 1 P. iv. 4. Other examples of 
the kind are H. vi. 19, ~" Q)~ &ry1Cvpa11 lxoµ,ev T"7~ Y'VXT/~ aa<f,a}.,;, 

TE Ka.l /JE/3alav ""' el~px,oµ,b,,,v 1'.T.)..., x. 34, 1 P. i. 23; 1 C. 
:xiii. l, Eti.11 Tai'~ ry>..waaa1~ -rw11av8pm'11"0J'II MAW/Cat TWII ary,yt>.&>V' 

A. xxiv. 1 7, xxvi. 2 2. The genitive in particular is thus post. 
poned: 1 Th. i. 6, Jo. vii 38, 1 Tim. iii. 6,2 al. As to words 
brought forward in position (see above, no. 2), there is mani
festly antithesis in 1 C. x. 11, -rain-a 'TV1TOt a1111l/3awov i1ee£110,~, 

E<YPar/nJ SE 7rpoi 1'.T.>..., L. xvi. 12, xxiii. 31,· Jo. ix. 17 [Rec.],3 

xxi. 21: also in 2 c. iL 4, ovx, rva A.VTr'1]8T/TE, AAAa T~V aryct'IT''r/V· 
tva ryi,wTe· xii. 7, 1 C. ix. 15, A. xix. 4, Rom. xL 31, Col.iv. 16, 
G. ii. 10 (Cic. Div. 1. 40, Mil. 2 fin., Kri.ig. p. 267)·; and no 
less in l c. vi 4, /3io,n,ea. JJEII OVII 1tp,-r~pia iav lX'lJTE 
( examples of U11 thus kept backoccur freq uentlyin Demosthenes, 
Klotz p. 484),4 Rom. xii. 3, e/Ccto-T<p w~ iplp,aev JJ,E-rpov 7r{o-TEOJ~' 

1 C. iii 5, vii. 17, Jo. xiii. 34 (Cic. Off. 2. 21, 72), 2 Th. ii. 7, 
JJ,0110'11 0 /CaTEXOJII d-pn eo,,; E1' µ.e<TOV "fE'll~Ta£; lastly in Rom. 
viii. l 8, OV1' Jfia Ta 7ra,()~µ,a,Ta TOV 'IIVV ,catflOV 7rp0i T~II µ,/}..'>..o v

tr av ooEav tL'lr01Caivcf,671va,· G. iii. 23, H. x: 1, 1 c. xii. 22. 
b. In other instances, some closer specification which did not 

occur to the writer until after he had arranged the sentence is 
brought in afterwards : A. xxii. 9, TO /d'II <f,w~ i6eaaavTO, T~V Of 
4'0,v~'II OVIC 7]1'0VO"aV Tori AQ.AOVVTO~ µ,oi· iv. ::33, µeyctA'{I ovvaµ,ei' 

U'IT'EOWOIIII TO µapTvpiov oi tL7T'OO"TOAO£ T7/i a11aO"TllO"ECa1i TOV 
,wptov 'I 'TJO"ov· H. xii. 11, Jo. i. 49, iv. 39, vi 66 [Ree.]; xii. 11, 
1 C. x. 27, L. xix. 47, 1 P. i. 13, v. 12, 2 P. iii. 2 (A. xix. 27); 
compareArrian, Alex. 3. 23, 1, TOU~ lJ7roXeitp8evTa~ bi 'TTJ o,wfe, 

1 With this compare Demosth. Fals. Leg. 204 c, ,i~i. T,i.,,,, ~· 1C&Tll'1'•P•" l; 
ipx'I, ,,,M ,rol/,,.,.-;, ,rol/'1'6/H t oL0,.4, i,"oii. . 

• (See p. 238, Ellicott on G. ji. 6, 9, A. Buttm. p. 387.-In some of the 
t:r.anq,les in (b) the order is rrobably adopted for emphat>is or clearness.] 

3 (T;, often ete.nds f;(Ocond (third in Rom. xiv. 10. Jo. xx1. 21), that an 
1:mpbatic word may precede. Compare J C. xv,, 36. ·,_A. Buttm. p. 388 sq.)] 

• [In 1 C. xv. 2 a 11entence precedes,;, Compare Jo . .11.. 36. (A. Rnttm. l.c.)] 
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T~r; urpanafJ. Under this head Rev. vii. 17 should probably 
come. In 2 P. iii. 1, EV alr; (,ie,yetp,.,, vµ,wv f.V vrroµ,11~ue, Thv 
ei:A.u,pt~ oiavo,av, the words f.11 lnroµ,v~ue, are brought into the 
current of the sentence as a supplementary addition defining 
oieydpw more precisely. 

c. Words which are to be connected with one another a-re 
brought closer together: Rom. ix. 21, exe, f.fovulav o tcepaµ,ev,; 
;rov 'Tr'TJA.OV EiC TOV auTOV <pvpaµ,aTo<; 'TT"Ot~ua, IC.T."A.., 1 P. ii. 16, 
1 C. ii 11.-In E. ii. 3 tpv<Tet belongs to re,cva, and hence 
occupies the most suitable place. 

d. In some cases the transposition was unavoidable : H. xi. 
32, E'TrtA.€£,fret ,yap J.u! Ot'TJ,YOVJJ,EVOV o ')(POVO<; 7rEpl Teoe&>v, 
Bapa,e 'TE ,ea, $aµ,,frw11 IC.'T.°'A.. As a whole series of names 
follows, to which a relative clause is to be appended (ver. 3 3), 
no other arrangement was possible. See H. vi 1, 2, 1 C. i. 30. 

e. An effort to throw an unemphatic word into the shade 
Jllay be perceived in H. iv. 11, rva µ,h iv -rrp au-rip nr; wooet
,yµ,an 'Tf'E<T'f1 ,c.-r.}...,1 v. 4, 1 P. ii. 19, A xxvi. 24. So perhaps in 
1 c. V. 1. ~<;TE "fVVai1ui Ttva 'TOV 'TraTpor; ex,rnr L. xviii. 18. See 
Weber, Dem. p. 139, 251. In H. ix. 16 also, e>'Tf'ov o,.a.8~"'1/, 
0ava-rov CLVQ.,YIC'TJ cf,epeu0at TOV Ota0eµ,evou, the force of the 
main thought 0rivanw a.110.'Y,c'l-,c·T."X.. would have been lessened if 
the last word had been placed anywhere else. Here and there, , 
in the case of the more practised of the N. T. writers, even the 
'aurium judicium,' to which Cicero attaches so much import
ance, may have exerted an influence, and have produced a more. 
flowing and rhythmical arrangement of words. 

On such examples as Kaicov!. KaKw,; o.,roAlcru, in which similar 
words or repetitions of the same word are placed together, see 
§ 68. 1. Compare Kuhner II. 628 [II. 1103 in ed. 2, Jelf 904. 2]. 

When the predicate is brought forward in the sentence-as in 
Jo. i. 1, 49 (compare ver. 47), iv. 19, 24, vi. 60, Rom. xiii 11, 2 P. 
i. 10, 14, 19, Ph. iii. 20, ii. 11, 1 Jo. i. 10, Rev. ii 9-we must esti-
rnate each case according t6 the above principles. It is natural that 
in those sentences particularly which have the character of exclama
tions, as in blessings (µ.a,cap1CTµ.ot), the predicate should stand at the 
head; in such a ease it has become usual to omit the substantive verb. 
See Mt. xxi. 9, di>..oy..,µ.lvo<; o ipxoµ.£Vo<; f.V ov6µ.an 1<.vptav· xxiii 39, L. 
i. 42, 68, 2 c. i. 3, 1 c. ii. 11 [11, 1 P. i. 3; Mt. "· 3, µ.a,ca.p10, OL 

,r-rwxol. T'f' ,rvEvµ.aT1· v. 4-11, xxiv. 46. This remark also applies, as a 

1 [See Riddell, Plat. Apol. p. 230..) 

44 
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rule, to the doxologies of the 0. T. (":J'"I~, ':)';Jt,?)_: Gen. ix. 26, 1 S. 
xxvi. 25, 2 S. xviii. 28, Ps. cvi. (cv.) 48, al. • But it is only by 
empirical commentators that this arrangement can be regarded as 
unalterably fixed ; for where the subject expresses the main idea, and 
especially where it is antithetical to another sn bject, the predicate 
both may and will stand after it; compare Ps. lxvii. 20 (LXX). 
Hence in Rom. ix. 5, if the words b t,,, £11'1.11UVT(l)V 6Eo~ d,Aawo~ K.T,A, 

are referred to God, this collocation of the words is perfectly suitable, 
and indeed necessary: Harless (see his note on R i. 3) and many 
others are mistaken here.1 

On a genitive placed before its governing noun see § 30. 3. 
Rem. 4 ; a careful writer will avoid such an arrangement where it 
may give rise to any mistake. Hence in H. vi. 2 /3a.7rT«rp.wv 8i8a
X~ does not stand for 8i8a.xi,~ /3a.r.rurp.,;;v,-the more especially as 
in the other groups the position of the genitive is regular. In the 
passages quoted by Tholuck from Thucy<lides and Plutarch there is 
no possibility of ambiguity. 

4. If the earlier students of the N. T. noticed the arrange
ment of words in those cases only where certain parts of a 
sentence were separated from the words to which they logically 
belong (1 Th. ii. 13, 1 P. ii. 7, Rom. xi. 13, H. ii 9),---ilxamples 
of" Trajection," so callcd,2-this limitation in range was less to 
be censured than the almost entire neglect to inquire into the 
motives which led to the trajection in each particular case. By 
such motives (having their existence, it is true, mainly in 
instinct and feeling) the N. T. writers were always guided. 
Most rarely are transpositions met with where the nature of 
the ideas (QuintiL Instit. 9. 4. :24) suggested the order of the 
words (Mt. vii. 7, Jo. vii. 34, Rev. xxi. 6, xxii 13, Mt. viii. 
11. H. xiii 8), or where the relative position of words 
which form a group had become settled conventionally, 
according to the natul'e or the estin1ation of the ideas,-in 
some instances not without regard to ease of pronunciation. 
Thus we find &vSpE'> ~, ryt;va~tCE<;, A. viii 3, ix. 2; 1wa'i,cer; 
,ea,, 7raiSta or 7J,c11a,, Mt. xiv. 21, xv. 38, A. xxi 5; t61VTE'o -'!'.at 
ve,cpot, A. x. 42, 2 Tim. iv. 1, 1 P. iv. 5 ; vvtCTa ,ea, 71µ,ipav, 
A. XX. 31, xxvi. 7; VIJICTO<; /(,Q,I, r,µipa<;, 1 Th. ii. 9, iii 10; trapf 
"a" alµ,a, Mt. xvi 1 7' G. i. 1 (j' J 0. vi. 5 4, 5 6 ; eu0tE£11 ( TPCU'fEW) 

• [On Rom. ix. 5 see Alfo.-d and Yaughan in loc.; Green, C:. No_te,11, p. 121 
sq. ; Gitford's note in Spfak. Com. Ill. 178 sq. ; and the d1sc11ss1on m the
.Expositor, IX. 217, 397, X. 232. Compare Ellicott on E. i. 3.] 

2 Ou such trajections in _Gr,:ek a~thors see AbreRc_h, ArUJ~ll£t. P·. 218, Wolf, 
J)emosih. Lept. p. 300, Reitz, Luctan VII. H8 (B1p.), Kruger, Dwn. Hal. p. 
13!1, 318, Eugelhe.rdt. Eu.tltypltr. p. 123 sq. 
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Kal 7r{~Etv, Mt.. xi.18, L. vii. 34, xii. 45, 1 C. xi. 22, 29; /3pwuu, 
"al 7routr;, Horn. xiv. 1 7, Col. ii. 16; ep'Y~" rcat Xo1rp, L. xxiv. 1 '.) 
(Fritz. Rom. III. 268); o ovpav6r; rca1,;, 'Y"YJ, Mt. v. 18, xi. 2;j, 
xxiv. 35, A. iv. 24, al.; o 77>..tor; rcal r, <rEX~v17, L. xxi. 25, Rev. 
xxi. 23; ;, ,yij ,ca1, ;, OaXauua, .A. iv. 24, xiv. 15, Rev. vii. 1, 3, 
xiv. 7, al,; r-ight ... left, Mt. xx. 21, xxv. 33, Mk. x. 40, L. x:;iii. 
33, 2 C. vi. 7, Rev. x. 2; oovA.ot ... E"-EvBEpot, 1 C. xii. 13, 0. 
iii. 28 1 E. vi. 8; 'lovoa'iot "at'' EXA17vEr;, .A. xviii. 4, xix. 10, Rom. 
iii. 9, ·1 C. i. 24 (compare Rom. ii. 9 sq.) ;-with other P,xamples 
of the same kind. Deviations from this order occur but sparingly 
( cases indeed may be conceived in which the re,verse arrange
ment is more in accordance with truth, compare Rom. xiv. 9 1) : 
when this reverse arrangement is suppelrted by the preponderant 
or unanimous testimony of the MSS., it must without hesitation 
be received. Thus we·must read alµ,a rcal uap~ in E. vi. 12, H. 
ii. 14; ;, OaX!l.uua rcal. ;, ~11pa, Mt. xxiii. 15; 7Jµ,epar; Kat, vvrc-ror;, 
A. ix. 24, L. xviii. 7; Ao,ycp rcal, ep,ycp (Diod. S. Exe. Vat. p. 23), 
Rom. xv. 18; ''E"-"-77" ,cal. 'lovoa'ior;, Col. iii. 11.2 (In Mt. xiv. 
21, xv. 38, the reading of D is 1ratola ,cal, ,yvva'ircE<;: compare 
Cresar, B. Gall. 2. 28, 4. 14.) The order oi 7rOOEr; ,ca1, ai XE"ipE'> 
seems to predominate in the N. T.: Mt. x:xii. 13, Jo. xi. 44, xiii. 
9, A. xxi 11. L. ;x:xiv. 39, 40, are the only examplefl of the 

' ~ I ' ' '~ H h h • reverse, -rar; X,Etpar; µ,ov ,cat -rovr; 7rooar;. ere per aps t ere 1s a 
reference to the circumstance that the hands only of the cruci
fied were pierced, so that -rdr; X,E"ipa'> is the principal member 
of the clause ; indeed John mentions the hands alone. fa 
Rom. xiv. 9, the order IJ€1Cpol. ,ca~ srovTE', is determined by the 
preceding words CL7re8avEv ,cat ES7JU€V. 

The N. T. writers move more freely when they bring together 
a series of notions. In this case we do not find general aud 
special ideas separately grouped, but the order of the worJs is 
regulated by .a loose association of ideas, or even by similarity 

1 Heusinger, Plut. Ed11c. 2. fi. 
:i [It will be understood that these are not the only examples in which the order 

given above is departed from. In A. xvii. 12 we fintl ,-u,.,.,,..;;, ... aa.l .;,!p.;;,: 
in Mt. xv. 38 • the order ,..,.,3;,. ul ,-u,,.,,.,; is fowid iu N as well d3 in D, and is 
r.ic~ived by Tisch. (ed: 8):. of ~f'-•piz_; ,.,..; ,uz-r,; there are 5 example~ in Revelati?n, 
agarnst 5 or 6 of ,uK . .-o, ..,., ~l'-'P""; m the rest of the N. T. (see Ellicott on 1 Tim. 
v. 6, Lob. Pal'al. p. 62 sq.). With Rom. xv. 18 may be comµareJ Col. .iii. I~ and 
A. vii. 22 (ip,-,i ,.,,_; Ao,-,i occurs twice only) : _earth stand; beloN hmvm in L. 
xii. 56, Rev. xx. 11, al.,-also sta b~·ore land m ReY. x. 5, 8 (but cornpar,i ver. 
2): in Rev. xiii. Hi, xix. 18, 3oiiAo, follows iA111l,po,.] 
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of sound (Rom. i 29, 31, Col. iii. 5). On the whole see Lobeck, 
Paralip. p. 62 sqq_. 

We must be cautious in applying the name Iiysteron proteron 
(compare Odyss. 12. 134, To.s p.& 11.pa. Op~a.ua T(KOU(Ta n· Thuc. 8. 
66 1) to such abnormal collocations. It may be observed in passing 
that Jo. i. 52, clyyl.\o~ lkou d.va{3a{voVTas' ocal 1<.aTa/3a{vo11-
Tas, has been rightly explained by Liir:ke ; ~ and that we. must not 
suppose the ideas inverted in Jo. vi. 69, ,rt:iriOT(l}Kap.& Kal fyvwKa
p.& (compare x. 38), because in 1 Jo. iv. 16 we find fyvwKa,UV Kal 
7T't:7!'UTT£VKa.p.& (Jo. xvii. 8). 8 Nor can we admit this figure of speech 
in other N. T. passages. In 1 Tim. ii 4 'IT'avTa11 d.v8pw,rovs (U.>..(t 
(Tw~,,ai Ka.l <k br{yvw(Tiv OATJ8<f.a.11 V..(Niv, the general ultimate end 
is first mentioned, and then the immediate end (as a means towards 
attaining the former,-Kal being and acwrdingly). A. xiv. 10 1]A«To 
"al 71'Epi=aT<t is as possible in point of fact as • ,rEpt,ra.T.;iv ical clA.Xo
,uvos, A. iii. 8. In 2 P. i. 9 p.m.nra.{wv is added for the ea.ke of more 
exact definiliion. The Hysteron proteron which in A. xvi 18 Borne
mann accepts from D 4 rests on insufficient authority. See further 
Wilke, N. T. Rhetorik, p. 226. 

5. f. Sometimes, however, there is a real misplacement of 
particular words, through some inadvertence, or rather because 
the ancients, having only intelligent readers in view, were not 
anxious about minute precision. In particular, th1;1 Greek prose 
writers not unfrequently transpose certain adverbs/ to which 
every reader will assign their true position according to the 
sense, though the writer may not have arranged them with 
logical accuracy. It is so with aet in lsocr. Paneg. 14, SiETe~e

uav ICOW~V T~J/ 'IT'o">.l,v 'IT'apexovTe<; /Cal. ToZ,; aS,,covµ,evo£<; at' i TWJ/ 

'E">,.)I.TJV"1VE'IT'aµ,vvov<Tav· Xen. rEc.19.19, Thuc. 2. 43,al.6 With 
.,,.o)l.>..u,,cir:;: see Stallb. Plat. &p. I. 93. With ET£ in Rom. v. 6, 
ET£ Xpt<TTO', ()V'T(IJV r,µ,wv au8evwv,1 

for ET£ OIIT6JJ/ rJJJ,WJI aufleviov 

1 Nitzsch, Odyaa. I. 251 sq. [Several of Nitzsch's eire.mples a.re quoted by 
Hayman on Od. 4. 208: see al.so Riddell, Plat . .Apol. p. 237 sq., Jclf 904. 4.] 

2 [As signifying that the angels are not regarded as now beginning to descend: 
the scene displayed to view will be that of an already existing intercourse 
between earth and heaven. J 

3 s~e Bau mg. -CrusiUB in loc. [In Jo. x. 38 read y,,;n ul ,_,,.;n~.,.,. J 
• ['I'he transposition of i,sw••~h/s and iw,.-.-pl,l,.;s. J 
5 Stallb. Plat. Phad. p. 123 (Jelf. 904. Obs. 2, Don. p. 611). 
E See Kruger, Ditm. p. 252, SchaJf. Dem,o8th. II. 234. 
7 [This reading is retained by most editors : see Reiche, Comm. Gr. p. 34-30. 

011 tht reading;.,, yl,,p . .. J-.,,,o.,;;,, • ,,., (NACD, Griesbach, Lachmann, 'l'rflgellcs) 
sec Vaughan, who takes the first,.,., as morevvrr (L. xvi. 26, 111. ). Alford read~ 
,l'y• .. u.ttfo~, ,.,.,, with B: so also We,stc,:,it and }fort (doublfully), see their 
Appemtix, p. 178.] 
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(compare ver. 8) Plat. Rep. 2. 363 d, Achill. Tat. 5. 18, and 
Poppo, Tliuc, I. i. 300 sqcJ. Lastly, with oµw,;: 1 Oor. xiv. 7, 
0µ,<A>r; Td. &tuxa tpwv~v 8t86v-ra ... ea.v OLaUTOA.~V -roi:<; <f,0or1oir; 

\ ~.,. f"\ 8 I \ J I • 
µ1] ocp, '11'wr; ryvw<r ,,,,u-rat To au).ouµ,evov "· T. X., mstead of, -ra 
",t, ( , ) "' ' c- t-, " " , G ... al'uxa, ICUL'TrEp '1'WV1JII OLOOVTa, OJJ,<,J',, EaV µ7/ /C.T.A.j . lll. 15, 
8µ6'r; av8punrov 1mcvpwµt.V7JV Ota0'1J""l" ouoel.r; ci.0ETE'i, instead of, 
8µ,"''i ovOE~<; ti0en'i.1 Compare Plat. Ph(.f!d. 91 c, rpo{JEi:rai 

' • Al, \ " \ LI , I '" '\ .. ~ , µ71 ,, "f' VX.1/ 0 JJ,6' <; Kai VELO-repov Kai ,ca,,.MOV OV 'TOV qwµaro<; 

1rpoa.1ro).).1nJ-rai.2 (Jelf 697. d.) 
In the case of the negative also a trajection is not very un

common in Greek writers, especially the poets (see Hermann, 
Eurip. Hee. 12). When this takes place, either there is a tacit 
antithesis, as in Plat. Crit. 4 7 d, '11'ed)6µevoi µ~ -rfj T6JV t'11'aiovrwv 

86frr Legg. 12. 943 a, Xen. Mem. 3. 9. 6 (compare Kuhner II. 
628,3 Jelf 904. Obs. 3); or the negation, instead of being 
attached to the negatived word, is prefixed to the whole sentence, 
as in Plat. Apol. 35 d,a µ,17-re ~ryouµai ,caM elvai Jl,1]TE ol,caw· 
Xen. Eph. 3. 8, ~T£ µ,~ TO cf,apµa,cov 0avautµov jjv·-so also in 
A. vii. 48, &,,.,,.,• ov-x, o i),/rtt7-ror; ev xetpo1Tot17Tot<; ,ca-rot,ce'i. By 
many commentators it is supposed that there is a misplacement 
of the negative 4 in Rom. iii 9, -r{ oflv; 1rpoex6µ,e0a; ov 1Tav-

1 See Bengel, and my note· in loc. 
1 See Hermann and Lobeck on Soph. Aj. 15, Diiderlein, Soph. (Ed. C. p. 396, 

Pflugk, Eurip . .Andr. JI· 10, and Hel. p. 76.-We must not however, with Fritz. 
Marie, p. 19, bring ,1,,,.,, (,ulur} under this head. In Mk. ii 8, v. 30, it belongs 
to the participle beside which it is placed: in other instances, Mk. i. 10, ix. 15, 
it stands at the head of the sentence (see above in the text), and may then be 
easily connected with the plincipal verb. 11.sA" also is lltlt transposed in 2 C. 
xii 21; but is prefixed to the whole sentence,-lest again when. I come God Bhould 
humble me. So l'robably rx1l,, in H. ix. 22 : and almost may this rule be laid 
down, "Everythmg is purified by blood, etc." Compare Galen, Protrept. c. 1, 
.,. t£l• .1.AA,z C,:;• 'X'''' &.-,x"• •a,.-' i,.-, • Aristot. Polit. 2. 8, Lysias I. 20! 
(ed. Auger). 

a What Valckenaer quotes in his Schol. N. T., II. 574, is not all well 
choseD.. ·on other passages in which even recent schole.rs have wrongly IISBumed 

.a traje.ction of the negative (e. g., Thuc. I. 6, 3-. 57) see Sintenis, Plut. TMmiat. 

p. ,
2

The 888ertion made by some or these comme11tators, that Grotius's_rendering 
"not in all respects" is ungrammatical, I do not understand. As little how
ever can I comprehend how ,1, ,,,.,;.,,,.,.r, omnino non, can be called a Hebraism. 

The mea.nin~ of,~ M,__the particles standing thus in immediate connexion-is 
non omni&,· and w hcriever ,/, ••r is used in the sense of abJ, ,r the particles are 

separated in such a way that the verb is negatived by au (§ 26, 1 ). . ~:::,~ tt,, with 

e.n ellipsis of the verb (adduced by Koppe in loc.), I cannot call t'o mind as 
occurring in the 0. T. 
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TW<;, i.~-, b,11 no means (7raVTW<; oe, 1 c. xvi. 12). The words 
01.1 'r.llVTW<; must have this meaning here, whether 1rpoexoµe0a, 
be rendered have we a pre-eminence f or have we an e.xcuse ? 
That such an explanation is philologically possible, is shown by 
Theogn. 305 (250 sq.) 1 and Epiphan. &r. 38. 6, and also by 
the analogy of such expressions as 01.10~11 7rav,-o,-. Her. 5. 34, 6 5 ;~ 
but there is no real transposition of the negative. The phrase 
was rather conceived t1ms,-no, abso/1.ttety,-11.0, in no way; 
and the distinction between ov 1rav,-w<; as not altogether and as 
altogether not would probably be marked by the mode of utter
ance. Hence there was no occasion for the despair expressed 
by Van Hengel, who holds that in the text as it stands there is 
some corruption, the nature of which is not <'.!learly indicated. 
On the other hand, in 1 C. v. 9 sq., e-ypaya 1,1µ1,v ... µi} uvvava-

' 0 I > , """ I """ I ,I /J,l"(VVU ai 1ropvoic;, ov 1ravTW<; TOL<; 1ropvoL<; TOV ,couµov TOVTOV, 

the meaning of ov '1TavTwc; is non omnino (Sext. Emp. Mat&. 11. 
18), and the last words 'are corrective and explanatory of µi} 

tTVVavaµt,yvva0ai '1Topvoi,;- : to hold no interc01wse witli fornicators, 
-not generally with the fornicators of this world, f01· in that 
case ye must needs sever yourselves from the world (but, in 
strictness, only with the unchaste members of the church). So 
the passage was taken by Luther. H. xi. 3: eis ,-o µi} e,c <f,aivo

JL€V<iJJ1 ,-a /3"11.E'troµ,eva "fE'Yovevai, has been wrongly referred to this 
category~ Schulz correctly renders ,the words : That, therefore, 
what has been seen has nevertheless not aruen out <?f things visible; 
compare a1so Bengel 1·n Zoe. The propositjon denied is e,c <f,aivo
JJ,€V(J)V ,-a f1'>.,E7roµeva ,yeyovevai ; and to this the negative is pre-

o: .c.a.x.o1 olJ .,,.,;,'Jl:;'&J~ "«.~ol E.,lt. "Y&IT-rpO, ri,-,O•ti;d'H,, 
• A>..>.' 411~pEtTtr1 xrz.~ois trt1,fifl,uo1 f,l./,,,. 

• But .t "'"''" (~;, .,,...,,.,) invariably weans not particul.ariy. Sometimes it iR 
mild in erpressiou only, &lld in meaning strong,-ou tlie principle of Litotes; 
see Weber, Demosth. p. 340, Franke, Dt1nosth. p. 62. In Rom. l. c. tho eontex t 
and the tone of the passag& prevent our applying this principle, and rendering 
ov .,,...,,,,.,,,, not aUogeO,er ( either seriously or ironically). [In Rom. iii. 9 the 
rendering '' by no means" is accepted by most. A. Buttm. (p. 389), remarking 
that if the ellipsis were fi!le,I up we should have•• .,,..p••x•~•I"' ,r,i,,,..,,, refers the 
phrase to the i<liom noticed in § 26. 1 : Meyer seems to connect it with the 
instances in which •• reverses the meaning of the word before which it stands 
(§ 6!',. 1 ). Thiti latttr principle is frequently applied to •• -ri&,11: see Don. p. 
568, Jelf 738. U/,H. 1, Buttru. p. 496, Kriig. p. 304, Hartimg II. 87, Liddell and 
Scott s. v. ,,,.ti,u, Meyer on Rom. l.c. On the other side see Rost u. Palm s. v. 
,,.,.,., Riddell, Plat . .Apol. p. 171 sq., who take the same view as Winer(" the 
uuivlll'lilll meaui11g of oil,,...,,. is hardly, ~caruly:" Riddell l. c.).) 
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fixed in perfect accordance with rule.1 Tlie passage appealed to 
ns containing a tmnsposed negative, 2 Mace. vii. 28, o-rt ov,c i~ 
liv-rwu E1T'O{,,uev av-ra o 0e6<;, is uncertain, since this reading is 
found in the God. Alex. only: Tischendorf reads i! ov,c l5v-rwv. 
In 2 C. iii 4 sq., 7T'E1T'o{0,,,uw ... ifxoµ,ev, ovx on l,cavot iuµ,ev 
,c:r:)..., we cannot take ovx on as standing for on ovx (µ:17). The 
true rendering is: This conviction have we ... ; not (having in 
mind 2 C. i. 24) that we are able through our.~elves, 7Yut our ability 
isfrom God. In 2 C. xiii. 7 Paul expresses the purpose of evxo
µ,e0a ... JJ,'TJOEv in the first instance negatively, in the words 
ovx rva iJµ,e'i,,; 061tiµ,oi <f,avwµ,ev, not in order that I (if ye keep 
yourselves from evil) may appear app1Ymed (as your teacher). 
In 1 Jo. iv. 10 it is evident at once that the words ovx on are 
correctly placed. Nor is there any misplacement of the negative 
in Rom. iv. 12 ; the strangenes!! consists in the repetition of th:e 
article before u-roixovuiv,-a negligence of style which Fritzsche 
seeks to hid~ by a forced interpretation, but which Philippi 
freely admits. In regard to 1 C. xv. 51, 'TT'av-re<; (µ,ev) OU /COtµ'T/-

017uoµ,eOa, 'TT'av-re<; oe a)..)..aryT}uoµ,eOa, even after all that has 
been said by Fritzsche2 and Van Hengel, I can but ~17!'ee with 
Meyer. Ver. 52 shows that the word ci.>..)..arreu0at is not used 
in the wider sense (as also applying to those who are raised), 
but in the narrower, as an antithesis to eryE{peu0ai. The only 
possible translation is: We all (the generation which Paul is 
addressing 3) shall-not sleep_,_shall however all be changed. 
Had Paul supposed that some of the ,rav-re<; must die, these 
would belong to the numbei; of the veKpo{ spoken of in ver. 52, 

1 (On this pnssage see Alford. Oompare also Riddell, Plat . ..4.pol. p. 232.) 
2 Fritzsche, De conform. t,ea;t. Laclnn. p. 3S sq.; Yan Hengel. Cor. p. 216 sqq. 
3 [" Paul himself and nil those who will, with him,.be living at the time of the 

.,. .. pour;,,.," is a more exact expression or Meyer's view. But sw·ely this arbitrary 
restriction of the meaning of -,,:_,.,., invoh·es ,is great a. diffic~lty as the suppo
sition t.hat the meaning of r',.;.;.ti.-,-.,.,,r/"'' varies somewhat in the two verse&. 
Reiche (Gomm. Cr. iii loc.) 11Tgues in favour of e. transposition of the n~g:itivo; 
and De Wette concedes thnt this is po%ible, as the emphasis lies on .-.,;...,., 
(compare Num. xxiii. 13). De ·wette himself, however, reiers the tirst .,,.,;.,,,.., as 
well ns ihe second to i,.;.'A,ryr.-rof<,k, the words(,.,,) •• ,.,,,.odo,ro,u.,~z. being_ quasi
parenthetical, we all •h1ill-not die-shall howei·er all be changed (Billl'O_th, 
Olshausen, Stanley). See further Alford in loc., A. Buttm. p. 121.-The reading 
of Ree. (so far ns the position of•• is concerned,-,.,, must probab)y be omitted) 
is retained by 'l'ischendorf, Reiche, Meyer, De Wette, Stanley, Altord, Tregelles 
(who places in the margin ""f'"'",r'f<'d11, ••• .,.,.,,.." ),), Green (lJev. C,·,t. P·. 141 
s,1-): nlso by We~tcott an<l Hort, see their Appendix, p. 118. See also Reiche, 
Coinm. Cr. p. :!97--31i.) 
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and -l,µ,1:i<; would be an incorrect antithesis. The doubt whether 
Paul could utter such a prediction as this, cannot induce me to 
give to a).>..a.T-rt:tr8a., in ver. 51 a meaning different from the.I; 
which it bears in ver. 52. Other objections e.1-e answered by 
Meyer.-That in Rom. xiii. 14 Tl]~ tra.p,cor; 7rpovoiav µ,~ 1roili<78e 
t:i(; &n8vµ.{a,(; does not stand for µ,~ ek Jm8vµ,{a.r;, seems clear 
in any case : see Fritzsche in loc. In 2 C. xii. 2 0 the translators 
-as far back as Luther-have taken the liberty of transposing 
the negative ; in the Greek, however, all is in order. 

In Rom. xv. 20 ovx o,rov, assumed to stand for 01rov ov,c, is 
said by Bengel "ma.jorem emphasin ha.here," by Baumg.-Crusius to 
be a milder and more modest phrase; whereas it is simply the only 
correct expression,~ovT<oi, olix 01rov •... dAAa K.'T.A.. In Rom. viii. 
12 ov rfi ua.p,c{ of itself calls forth the antithesis cLU.a. Tcji 'ITVEuµ.an. 
Attention was called by Bengel to the different positions ( each of 
them in accordance with the sense to be expressed) which the nega
tive occupies in Rom. ii. 14, Wv71 'TO. P.il vop.ov ZxoV'Ta and VOJJ,OV P.il 
Zxav-r~; see also Meyer in loc. 1 

Several have supposed a hyperbaton to exist in 2· Tim. ii. 6, 7ov 
IC071'WJ"Ta yu»pyov 8EL 7rpW'TOV 'TWV 1eap1rwv p.rra.Aap./Ja,mv. The apostle 
seems (from ver. 5) to intend to say, "the husbandman who first 
labours must enjoy the fruits," ie., the husbandman must first labour 
before he enjoys the fruits : in this case ,rpW"Tov belongs to ,co,r1iiv, and 
the sentence should properly have been arranged accordingly. Com
pare· Xen. Cyr. l. 3. 18, b <T<>i ,rpWT"os Tra"TilP 'TE"Ta-yp.&-a TrOIEL; i.e.,· 
o uos Ta.'TTJp ,rpw"To<. 'TE"T. 7l'OLEt. To evade the hyperbaton, Grotiu_s 
takes -rpw"Tov as demwm, which is not admissible. Recent commen
tators, laying the emphasis on 1eo,r1wV"Ta thus thrown forward in the 
sentence, explain the words to mean, "the labouring "-not the idle 
-" husbandman has the first right to enjoy the fruits": see especially 
Wiesinger in loc. Similar and even more remarkable hyperbai,a are 
not rare in Greek pros~: see Plat. Rep. 1. 524 a, Xen. Cyr. 2. 1. 
5.2 

A Greek writer will sometimes take one or more words out of 
a relative sentence, -and bring them in before the relative 3 for the 
sake of emphasis : see above, no. 3. Several commentators have 
introduced this usage into A. i 2, punctuating the words thus : Tots 
471'00TOAOIS, 8,a. 71'VEVp.a'TOS ci-ylov ~ l€EAE[a'TO, • This arrangement 
however has little probability, for it is only the wrfilurlJa, 6,a. 'ITVEV· 

p.4To<. ci-ywv that could here be of importance to Luke (for the subse-

1 [Bengel : "non legem habent ... legem non habent." Meyer: in t~e 
former cue it i8 the possession of the law that is denied (and the contrast 1s 

between the law and f•'•s): in the latter, the possession of the law (the Gentiles 
a.re contnsted with the Jews who have it).] 

1 Compare Bomem. Xen. ATUJb. p. 21, Franke, Demoath. p. 38. 
1 Stallb. Plat. &p. I. 109. 
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quent contents of the book of Acts); whereas the iKAtyt<:r9ai 1',,,',, Tov 
ff'Vtliµa.To'> falls within the sphere of the Gospel, and should not be first 
related here. The genera.I reference to the past contained in ~ .. 
'te>..t[a.w-in which words the apostles are especially indica.t-ed-is 
not without meaning, since it was through this previous choice that 
they became qualified to receive the commands Su1. Tov =ruµa.w;. 
See Valcken. in ll,c.-There would be more ground for such an 
arrangement of words in A. v. 35, 1rpo'ot}(ET£ Ea.UTot'>, l1rl. -ro,,. &v9pb)1rot'> 
-rt µ.fil£n 1rpa<:ru£iv (see Bornem. in loc.); though the other punctua,.. 
tion gives a suitable sen~e,-take hud to yflUrselves in regard to these 
men, what ye are about to do. 

On the other hand it is inconceivable that in A. xxvii. 39 Luke 
can have written KOA'll"OV TLVCL l<O.TEVOOVV l;,coVTa a.lyta.Aov for a.iyta.Aov 
ZxovTa /COA1rov Tiva. The explanation had already been given by 
Grotius : non frustra. hoe additur, sunt enim sinus quidam maris, qui 
litus non habelit, sed pr.eruptis fupibus cinguntur. See also Bengel. 
Besides, alyta.Ac)v ZxovTa must be strictly connected with the relative 
clause Ek Jv K.T . .\..,-whiclt had a shore on whi.ch they resolved to land, 
i. e., a shore of such a nature that they could be led to this resolve. 1 

Equally harsh is the arrangement which some have proposed in Rom. 
vii. 21, EvptuKw /I.pa 'Tc)V voµ.ov T'f' ()l> .. ovTt EJl-01. 7rO!(tV Tc) Ka.Ac)V 6Tt iµ.ol. 'TO 
Ka.KOV 7rap4KIE!TO.t,-viz., Tq, 8e>..ov-rt lµ.o, TOV v6µ.ov 7r0tEtv, TO Ka.AOV, 
K.T.A. It has always seemed to me that the words are most simply 
grouped thus : rupi<TKW /I.pa 'TOI' voµ.ov, Tq, ()D..oVTt .•.. on lp,o't TO Ka.KOY 

1rapaKnTa.1, invenw hanc. tegem (normam) volenti mihi honestum faare, 
ut mihi etc. 2 See also Philippi in Zoe. 

Such expressions as the following are considered by many to be 
examples of a trajection which has become established, ancl which 
even influences the case of the noun (Matth. 380. Rem. 2): Jo. xii. I, 
vpo ie 7//J-Ef'WV 'TOV '71"4<Txa, six days bef ure the paSS(ll)er; xi. 18, ~v .;, 
B710avw. ~ 'TWV 'lEpouo.\.vµ.wv WS- a,rc) CTTao{wv 0EK0.7r£11TE, ab{IUt 
fifteen stadia from it. Compare Jo. xxi. 8, Rev. xiv. 20. Were the 
prepositions in their right place, it is said, the words would run l~ 
71p,tpa,,. 1rpo 'TOV 7rGUJ(O., W'o CTTa.StoV'o 8€K0.7r£11TE «i1ro 'IEpouo>..v,u,,.,,, (L. xxiv. 
13). It is probable, however, that in (}reek they set out from a 
different view of the matter, and in specifying distance said a1ro <TTa.

Stcev 8EKa1riv-r£ (properly, lying off from 15 stadia, i. e., where the 15 
stadia terminate, at the end of the 15 stadia); just as in Latin, e. g., 

1 [See Smith, V uyage of St. Paul p. 136, Alford in loc.] 
1 [If w,e take this as the most natural division of the words, there a.re two 

chief interpretations between which we ha.ve to choose. (I.) That_ gi".en in 
the text, which is, perhaps, most commonly adopted·. The weak pomt _ is the 
expla.nation of.,.,,,.,,..,, which throughout the context d~~otes t~e Jl!osau; la.w. 
(2.) "I find then with regard to the law, that to me, etc. On thlS View we have 
a broken construction • ,,,, ,,.,,.., being put "o.s if the intention had been to com
plete the sentence th~s. I find then lhe law powerl.ua to effectuate in me tAat 
welt-doing which my will approves" (Vaughan).-Meyer takes ,,,,.., as governed 
by li.1.o,.,.,. Bengel and others give:.-, the sense of becaUBe. See Mayer's note; 
also Speak. Comm. lll. 142, 1'5.) • 
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Liv. 24. 46, Fabius cum a quingentis Jere passibus castra posuisset,1 
. If now it was also necessary to define the position of the speaker, this 
was expressed by means of a genitive added to the formula. So also 
in specifications of time. As it was customary to say vpo l[ TJf-L•pwv 
for six days ago,2 the same formula was retained when it was necessary 
to give an indication of the point of time in reference to which the 
calculation was macle; hence vpo It .;,,-,.r.pwv rov va.1Tx_a ( compare E,,ang. 
Apocr. p. 436 sq.). In whatever way the matter may be regarded, 
this mode of expression (in r~lation to both space and time) is suffi. 
ciently common in later writers. Compare .lElian,. Anim. 11. 19, vpo 
r.wrfi TJf-Ltipwv rov a.f/>a.vudJ~vat n,v 'EAtK'l7V' Xen. Eph. 3. 3, Lucil\n, 
Cronos. 14, Geopon. 12. 31. 2, Achill. Tat. 7. 14 (and Jacobs in loc.), 
Epiphan. Opp. II. 248 a, Strabo 10. 483, 15. 715, Ka-ra.Aa/3£1.V /J..vopa,; 
'7T'fiVTUCa.t0fiKa d.vo 1TTao{wv fiiKOITt ~ .. '7T"OAfiW'>' Plutarch, Philo-p. 4, ;v· 
d.-ypo,;; a.in-~ Ka.Ao,; d.'7T'O 1TTao{wv fiiKOITt ~- '7T'OA(W'>' Diod. s. 2. 7, A cta 
Apocr. p. 39, 61; see Reiske, Co™r. Porphyrog. IL 20 (Bonn ed.), 
Scbref. Long. p. 129. Jn the LXX Kiilmol has pointed out the 
follovring examples: Am. i. I, vpo ovo ETWV 'T'OV ITfitlTf-LOV· iv. 7, vpo 
-rpiwv f-L'TJVWV TOV -tpvrr,Tov ; with a singular, d.1ro f-LLO.'> 7Jf-LEpa,; ~ .. Map
oox.a~~ .. .;,,-,.I.pa,; 2 Mace. xv. :.16 (Joseph. Antt. 15. 11. 4, Plut. Sy1np, 
8. 1. I). We also find similar formulas (in a temporal sense) with 
f-L"TO. : Pint. Coriol. 11, µ.dl TJf-LEpa,; t,.\.{-ya,; ~.. TOV va-rpo,; ,,-£.\.um),;;• 
Maia!. 4. p. 88, µ.fi'T'a. v/3' m, roii TfiAronjO"at n,v Ila1Tuj,a.71v· Anon. Chronol. 
(prefixed to Malalas in the Bonn ed.) p. I 0, f-L'iTa. ovo ZT'TJ -rov KaTa• 

KAV<Tµ.ov. See Schrefer ad Bos, Ellips. p. 553 sq. 

6. Certain particles and enclitic pronouns have their place 
in a Greek sentence fixed with more or less definiteness, in 
accordance with the weight which they pessess in the sentence. 
Thus µ,i.v (p,evovvye, P,Ell'tO,,), ovv, oe; ,yap, rye, 'tolvvv, /1.pa,, are 
not allowed to stand at the_commencement of a sentence. (" Apa 
cannot even be the first word in the consequent clause ; see Xen. 
Cyr. l. 3. 2, 8. 4. 7.) In regard to most of these words the rule 
is observed by the N. T. writers ; 8 and 6e, ,yap and ow occupy 
sometimes the second, sometimes the third, sometimes even the 

1 Rarnshorn p. 2i3 [Zurnpt 396, Madvig :234 b. Oba., 270. Obs. 4).-~\u 
illustr~tiun is ~)so afforded by Polyi!!n. 2. 35, .-011r ,,,.,,._,._,.,, ,,.,;..,.,.., ,.,,,.; /lpa.x,<H 
),11,,-r-rip.a,-ros f'1n.tl'ia.,. 

2 (This mode of expression (with a numeral) belongs to late·Gre.ek,_and its 
prevalence is to Le attributed more or less to the influence of the Latin : see 
Liddell and Scotts. v. ,,,,, A. Buttm. p. 153. Cowp-dre "'P' .,,,,>,.Aoii, Her. 7. 130 
(also 2 Tini. i. 9, Tit. i. 2). In the N. T. see further A. x. SO (Meyer, Alford), 
2 G. xii. 2: see Grimm, Clavis s. vv. ,..,.,, .,,,,,, Jelf 905. 3.] 

3 Once only do we find,,,, inserted in the midst of words directly quoted 9:s 
spoken (A. xxiii. 35); but,~,,; is so placed in Mt. xiv;, 8, A. xxv. 6, 22, xxv1. 
25, al.[,&.-,,, 2 C. x. 10 Lachm.]. The N. T. writers commonly prefix• na.iiA,, 
,,~, o l, ,,,,, etc., to the words q noted : in Gre&k authors tl1is jij the less usual 
arrangement (Me.uvig 219) .. [On,,,,, and li, see Jelf i65; on J,, Ellicott on G. 
iii. 23.] 
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fourth place. The MSS., it is true,-do not alw~ys agree among 
themselves. These three particles have the third or fourth place 
especially when it is proper to avoid separating words which are 
closely connected: 1 e.g., G.iii. 23,1rpo -rofi o~ lX.8t:'iv· Mk. i. 38, 
et .. TOV'TO ,ytip €~E'h.~"A.v8a· L. vi. 23, xv. 17, 2 c. i. 19, o TOU 8Eov 
-yap vU,._, A. xxvii. 14, J.£€T' ov '7r0AV 0€ is{J,Af IC.'T.A., J 0. viii. 16, 
Ka~ Uiv ,cp{v(J) oe E"fW' 1 .Jo. ii. 2, OU ,rep~ T&JV ~µETtpIDv oe µ6vov • 

, 1,C. viii. 4, 7rep't. Tij'> Ppwaew', OiJV T&JV elOIDAo8vTIDV' 2 C. X. 1, &,, 
1'aT4 7rpO'lW'TfOV µev Ta1mvtJ',. J 0. xvi. 2 2' A. iii. 21. On OE 
(Her. 8. 68·, JEl. Anirn. 7. 27, Xen. Mem. 2. 1. 16, 5. 4. 13, Diod. 
S. 11. 11, ".rhuc. 1. 6, 70, Arrian, Al. 2. 2. 2, Xen. Eq. 11. 8, 
Lucian, Eunuch. 4, Dial. Mort. 5. 1, Sext. Emp. Math. 7. 65, 
Strabo 17. 808)__:see Herm. Orph. p. 820, Boisson. Aristcenet. p. 
687, Poppo, Thuc. I. i. :302, III. i 71, Stallb. Phileb, p. 90, 
Franke, Demosth. p. 208. On ,yap see Seba£ Melet. Crit. p. 7'6, 
V. Fritzsche, Qucest. Lucian. p. 10 0. On µev see Herm. Orph. 
l.c., Bornem. Xenoph. Conv. p. 61, Weber, Demosth. p. 402. 
On the other hand, 11,pa (see Herm. Soph. Antig. 628) frequently 
occupies the nrst place, contrary to Greek usage: e. g., L xi. 48, 
Rom. JC:. 1 7, 2 C. v. 15, G. ii. 21, v. 11, al Similarly d-pa o!Jv, 

Rom. v. 18, vii. 3, 2 Th. ii. 15, E. ii. 19. al M evouv,ye also begins 
a period in L xi. 28 [Ree:], Rom. ix. 20, x. 18 (see Lob. Pliryn. 
p. 342); ·and -rolvuv in H. xiii,-13.2 The latter particle very 
rarely stands first in the better Greek authors; for examples 
from later writers see Lob. Phryn. l.c. In Sextus Empiricus, 
-in particular, they-are not uncommon: see Math. 1. 11, 14, 
26,' 140,152,155,217, al. Amongst the By.zantines compare 
Cinnrun. p. 125, 136 (Bonn ed.).3 

It has been questioned whether the indefinite TL~ can commence a 
sentence: see Matthi~, Eurip. Swppl. 1187 and Sprachl. 487. G. The 
i~stances in which it has the first place may indeed, from the nature 
of tlie' case, be rare ; but approved critics have with good reason 
assigned it this position in Soph. Trach. 865, (Ed. R. 14 il 
(compare .ver. 1475), .IEschyl. Chveph. 64-0 (Hnm.). ln prose see 
Plat. Theret. 147 c, Plut. Tranq. c. 13. In the N. T., however, there 

1 (Liinemann adds: "e.~peciallr in prepositional combinations." To Winer's 
list of examples he adds H. i. 13.J . ... . 

1 [To,,u, stande second in 1 C. ix. 26, L. xx. 25 Ree.: first 1~ H. xm. 13, L. 
xx. 25 (in the best texts). In Ja. ii. 24 it is probably not gennu~e.] 

• Ml,.,., however is always _placed after some othe~ word which comma11ce8 
the sentence. It is otherwise in later write1-s: see Bo1ssonade, Anecd. II. 27, 
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are undoubted examples of this kind: Mt. xxvii. 47, L. vi. 2, Jo. xiii. 
29, l Tim. v. 24, Ph. i. 15. (Jelf 660.) 

The particles d.Ua. YE, yd at all events, are in earlier writers always 
separated by some word (be it only a particlt1): see Klotz, p. 15 sq. 
This n1 le is not observed in L. xx:iv. 21, d.U<f y, ui,v 'll'uir, rovro,i TP&Tf/ll 
T«"'"7" .;,µ«pav tl.yu : see Bornemann in loc. 

The particle p.EV is regularly placed after the word to whioh it 
belongs in sense1 (Jelf 765). To this rule also there are some ex
ceptions: A. xxii 3, fyw µiv ,i.µ., &,VT/P 'Iov8ai:o,;, Y£Y£W1]µ(vOf '" 
Tapcrcii ~ KIAucla,;, d.va.T£9paµ.µtvo,; 8E lv rfi 1r0Au T«IIT]1, instead 
of, fyw ~i.,u 4VJ/P 'lo~ yry£W1]µtvo,; µw K.T.A.; Tit. i. 15, 'lfUIITa 
µh ,ca0apa. TOL<; ,ca.6apo'i<;, TOt', 8~ µ.,µuurµlvo,,; Kai. «l'll'&O'"TOI', o~8tv Ka0a.po11, 
instead of Toi,; ,uv 1ea6apoi,; mi.VT« ,ca.6a.pa. K.T.A., or 1ta.VT« µtv ,ca6apd. . .. 
060EV OE Ka.iapav TOLi: µ.,µuurµ.lvo,,;; 1 c. ii 15. Compare Xen. Mem. 
2. I. 6, 3. 9. 8, ~I. Anim. 2. 31, Diog. L. 6. 60: see Herm. Soph. 
(Ed. R. 436, Hartung, Part. II. 415 sq. In these three passages 
of the N. T., however, µlv is omitted in good MSS., and reoent 
editors 2 have followed these authorities. But may not the offence 
which the particle gave to transcribers have been the very cause of 
the omission 1 . 

The proper position of TE is immediately after a word which 
stands in parallelism with some other word: A. xiv. 1, 'Iovoa{wv TE 

Kat 'EUTJVWv ToAv 7r)..ij£Jo,;· ix. 2, xx. 21, xxvi 3. Not unfrequently, 
however, it is placed more freely (A. x.xvi. 22 3) ; in particular, it 
stands immediately after a preposition or article (A. x. 39, ii. 33, 
xxviii. 23, Jo. ii 15, al.), in which case it sometimes indicates that 
this word belongs to the two parallel members, in comuion,-as in 
A. XXV. 23, (7"1/11 TE XLAUl.fJXOI', ,C(U a.v8paow, xiv. 5 [1], x. 39. Compare 
Plat. Le,gg. 7. 796 d, ,z., TE 'll'OA1TE«1v K<1l ~fov,; ol,cov,;- Thuc. 4. 1~, 
a.nd the examples collected by Elmsley, Eurip. Heracl. 622 (also 
Joseph. Antt. 17. 6. 2), and by Ellendt, Lexie. Soph. II. 796' (,Jelf 
756). In the same way y, is placed after the article or a mono
syllabic particle, as Rom. viii 32, 2 C. v. 3, E. iii. 2; compare Xen. 
Mem. I. 2. 27, 3. 12. 7, 4. 2. 22, Diod. S. 5. 40.5 

1 If several words are connected together grammatically,-aJJ utiele and noun, 
J?re~tio~ and n~~•-"''' _ma:r s~nd ii:ome~tely ~f.ter the first: e. g., L. x. ~• 
• ,.. .. ,,~,,...,· H. n1. 11, rpo,,.... ,.. • .-.,.,'. A. 1. 1, VllL 4, al. (Demostb. Lacrit. 
5915 a). So also ,u, .~.: Lysias, Puun. Puhl. 3, i, ,..,, .~. "ff ,,.,A,,..,-. Com• 
pare Bornem. Xen. CMv. p. 61. This is true of other conjunctions also; see 
above, p. 455. -Even names of one person arc sometimes separated by_ such 
conjunctions : Jo. xviii. 10, 1,;,,_.,, .;, n,,,,.,. 

2 [In the last paasage authorities are much divided. Westcott and Hort 
retain ,..,,.] 

3 Elm.sley, Eurip. Herad. 622 : yet compare Sehoem. la<EU8 p. 325. 
• On the whole see Sommer in Jahn's .Archi11, I. 401 sqq. . . 
6 See Matthis;, Eurip. /phig . .Aul. 498, Ellendt l. c. I. 344. [In L. u. 8 -,, 1s 

inserted between a preposition and its ease : see -Klotz, Dw. Il. 327 sq., Jelf 
755. Obs. 2.-x..,,. follows its genitive except in l Jo. iiL 12 : Herm. Vig. P· 
700 sq., Jelf 621. Oba. 2.] 
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Several comme11tntors (e. g., Schott) discover a trajection of 1<.ai 

(even) in H. vii. 4, ~ 1<02 8€1<&.T1JV 'A/Jpaaµ, l8w1<€11,-a.B standing for 
~ 8E1<&.T7J11,1<.a.2 'A/Jpaaµ, l8w1<€11, But here it is on the giving of the 
tenth that the e~phasis rests : Schulz has correctly translated the 
words. 

7. In certain passages a violent displacement of clau.~es 1 

has been supposed to exist:-
a. In A. xxiv. 22, o ~;,x,E, a,cpiflitnepov elowc; Tit 7r€pt, TTJC: 

oSou, ei:''Tra,;, lfrav Avcrlac; ICaTaf]f,, Ot<V'(VWCTOJJAt IC.T.X., Beza, 
Grotius and others bring elowc; /C.T.A. into the sentence intro
duced by ei:'7rac;, and translate: .F'elix, quando accuratius .... 
cognove-ro, inquit, et Lysias hue venerit etc. Here however the 
whole is quite in order, as the mol'e recent commentators have 
perceived.2 

b. In 2 C. viii. 10, OLTtV€<; OU µovov TO 'TrOt7JCTat a"J\.M """ TO 
0J"ll.ew 7rpoev~pfacr0e a7ro 7rJpvcri, some have supposed that the 
clauses are inverted (non velle solum sed facere incepistis 3), 
because in ver. 11 we find 717rpo0uµ{a Tou Ot>..uv. But there 
is no ground for such an assumption. The " wishing" strictly 
denotes only the determination (to collect), and may, if 7rpo£V7]p
fa<T0E is said comparatively-i. e., in comparison with the Chris
tians of Macedonia-stand before the 7roiiJcrai, as a more 
important moment of thought. Not merely in the arrangement, 
but even in the p11,rpose, ye were before the Macedonians : the 
more becoming is it then to bring the collection to a complete 
conclusion.4 It would have been quite possible that the resolve 
of the Macedonians might have first moved the Corinthians to a 
like resolve. Meyer's treatment of the words is forced, and he 
comes at last to Fritzsche's view/ which De Wette ably opposes. 

1 W. Kahler, SaJ.u.ra. du.plez de veris et jietis teztua aacri tra.jectiur.ibu.s ex 
Evangeliis et Actis Apostolorum collecti& (Lemgov. 1728); E. Wassenbergh, De 
tra.1U1po8itione, salu.berrimo in sanandis veteru.m 4cripti8 remedio (Franecq. 
1786),-reprinted in Seebode's Miscell. Grit, I. 141 sqq. 

2 Comp: Bornemann in Rosenmilller, Repertorium 11. 281 sq. 
8 Grotius, Schott, Stolz, and others. Syriac: ~~ ~ ,o~~ 
, p , .. , 
O\\.o\ ~1 l,]l ?OJ,\o 

I Iii, "" 

4 I cannot admit that if this were the meaning we should necessarily have 
••l i..-,'ToAf.-.. .-, .,., .,.,;;,,., in ver. ll. The liA,., was, naturally, completed long 
a.go, but it w11s also of importance to bring the ,...,;;.,,., to a conclusion. 

1 Dus. in Cor. II. 9. [ Fritzsche explained ""' .-.,;;,.., of what had been already 
done in the way of collection, .-, liA,., of the purpose ~o continue in the same 
course. Meyer now (ed. 2, 3, 4) agrees with De Wette and Winer: so also 
Wieseler, Alford, Stanley.] 
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Of recent commentators De ,v ette was the first to return to the 
above explanation.1 I retract my former interpretation of the 
passage.-On Jo. xi 15 see above, § 53. 10. 6. 

l n l\ik. xii. 12 a trajection is not to be thought of: after the 
completion of the first sentence, consisting of two members, the 
writer assigns the reason of the fact expressed in the former 
member, and the result is then given in the words "al. a<f,evur; 
1'.T.>... Mk. xvi. 3 is a similar case. In Pb. i. 16 sq., according 
to the best evidence, the two clauses should be thus arranged, 
oi µ,ev ef a;ya'TT"'TJr; .... oi SE if epi0dar;: hence they refer to 
the members of ver. 15 in the reverse order,-an arrangement 
which cannot mislead any reader. 

,Vhenever, in the arrangement of particular clauses, the de
pendent are made to precede the principal-as final clauses (Mt. 
xvii. 27, A. xxiv. 4, Jo. i. 31, xix. ·2s, 31, 2 C. xii. 7, Rom. ix. 11, 
-see Fritzsche, P.1m1 .. II. 297), or relati,re (Mk. xi. 23, Jo. iii. 11, 
Rom. viii. 29, al.), or conditional (1 C .. vi. 4, xiv. 9),-the rea.~ou 
for this arrangement is obvioui; to any attentive reader. • Compare 
Kiihner Il 626 (Jelf 903. 2). Under this head should probably 
come 1 C. xv. 2, TLVL Aoy'fl EvrrrtU..iCTa.µ.7Jv {Jµ.'iv Ei_ KaTEXfn : see Meyer 
in loc. 

SECTION LXII. 

INTERRUPTED STR'CCTUJ:.F.I OF SENTENCES: PARENTHESIS. 

1. We give the name of " interrupted sentences" to those 
sentences whose grammatical course is arrested by the inter
vention of a sentence which is complete ill itself: 2 A. xiii 8, av-
8iJTaTo auToir; 'EXvµ,ar; o p,a,,yor;--oih"'r; ,yap 

0

µ,e0epµ,'TJVEVeTa£ TO 
ovoµ,a auTOU-t'TJTCdll 8,auTpEyai K.T.X:; Rom. i. 13, ov OeMJJ 
vµ,as CL"'fVOeiv OT£ 'TT"OX>. alCtt; -rrpoe0EfJ,'T/V e').,Oe'iv 7rpor; vµ,ar;-1'ai 
€1'(J)AtJ0'T}V axpi 'TOU 6evper-tva T£VO. 1'ap7rov axw 1'ai EV vµ,iv. 
This intervening sentence is called a parenthesis; 8 and it i1:1 

1 rciven previously by Cajet1t11 and Estius.--Winer's •• former interpretation" 
is that given in ed. 4, in which 1,).i,, is taken to mean do 11.liltingly or 
readily.] 

2 The explanation given in Ruddiman's lnstitutione.~ (II. 396, ed. Stnllb.) is 
not a1n..isB: "parenthesis est s,:,ntenti,1 6{-lwoni, antequaro absolvatur, intti:jecta." 
Wilke's definition (Rhetor. p. 227) is too wida. (Jelf 798. 2.) 

2 Ch. Wolle, Comm,:nt. de pare11the-11i sacra (Lips. 1726); J. }'. Hirt, DiM. de 
pa-rerdhesi et fltneratim ~f apaiatim sacra (Jen. 1745); A. B. Spiizn~r, Comment. 
philol. d;; pareuO,ui libris JI'. f-t N. T. accvmr,wdata (Lips. 1773); J. G. LindMr, 
2 Corm,unt. dt parMt.hesibu~ Jolr.an-neia (Arnet au. 1765,-a treatioe "de parenthe• 
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customary to present it to tlte eye as i'evered from the main 
sentence, by the nse of the familiar marks of parenthesis.1 

Ac0ording to the above definition we eannot, in the first 
place, regard as a parenthesis any accessory sentence which is 
introdnc.:ed ( even though it be of considerable length), if-either 
by means of a relative or as a genitive absolute-it stands con
nected in construction with the principal sentence: Rom. xvi. 4, 
ix. 1, 1 P. iii. 6, 1 C. v. 4, L. i. 70, ii. 23, E. vi. 2, A. iv. 36. 
Still less can this name be given to appositional clauses, as Jo. 
xiv. 22, xv. 26, 1 P. iii. 21, 2 Jo. 1, A. ix. 17, Mk. vii. 2, 1 C. 
ix. 21 ; to clauses which are appended to a c01npleted sentence 
to give an illustration, explanation, or reason, as Jo. iv. 6, 8, 10,2 

xi. 2, 51 sq., xiii. 11, xviii. 5, xix. 23, Mk. vii. 3 sq., 26, Mt. i. 
22 sq., L. i. 55, A.i. 15, viii. 16, Rom. viii 36, 1 C. ii. 8, xv. 41, 
G. ii. 8, E. ii. 8, H. v. 13, viii. 5, vii. 11, Rev. xxi. 25; or, 
lastly, to clauses which grammatically support any part of the 
sentence which lies beyond their own .limits,3 e. g., 1 C. xvi. 5, 
l>.euuoµai 7rpo~ vµas, lhav MalCEOovtav otk>..0(1) (Ma,ceoovtav 
,yap o,kpxoµat), 7rpo~ vµas oe -rvxov 7rapaµevw,-where it 
is clear that Ma,ceoovLav and vµas, o,epxoµai and 7rapaµevw, ai·e 
mutually related,-G. iv. 24, H. iii. 4, Jo. xxi 8, Rom. ix. 11, 
Mk. v. 13, vii. 26. 

Parentheses are either brougl1t in auvvofr"'~, or are intro
duced by ,cat (Fritzsche, Rorn. I. 35), oe, or ,yap: Rom. i 13, 
vii. 1, E. v. 9, H. vii. 11, Jo. xix. 31, 1 Tim. ii 7, A. xii. 3, xiii. 
8, 1 Jo. i. 2. After a parenthesis the construction either proceeds 
regularly, or is taken up again (sometimes in a somewhat altered 
form) by means of the repetidon of a word from the principal 
sentence, with or without a conjunction,-as in 2 C. v. 8, 1 Jo. 
i. 3. Such a resumption of the construction, however, does not 
in itself give us a right to regard a series of words as forming a 

sibus Paullinis" is niore to be wished for).-Compare further Clerici Ars Grit. 
II. 144 sqq. (Lips.); Baumgarten, Ausfuhrl. Vortr. uber die Hermeneutili:, p. 217 
sqg_. ; Keil, Leh1·b. de1· Her'me:n. p. 58 sq. (for the most part incorl'P.ct). 

1 To omit all external indications of a (true) parenthesis would be an incon
$istency, if punctuation is to be retaineu at all. Still, in by far the greatest 
nnmber of cases commas are sufficient for marking otf inserted words. The 
round brackets seem the most suita.ble marks of parenthesis. 

2 (Probably this should be iv. 9.-A. i. 15, G. ii. 8, H. vii. 11, are subsequently 
quoted by Winer as true parentheses.] . . 

8 [It is hard to sejl how Jo. xxi. 8, .. Rom. ix. 11, Jilk. v. __ 13, answer ta this 
description. In the next paragraph Lunemann adds Jo. xvu. 10.) 
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parenthesis : E. i. 13, EV r/> tcat, 11µ,e'i,:; UKOU<TO,VTEi:; TOV Aoryov ~,:; 
•-,. () I \ 'I f"\. ""' • f ' """ , I" \ , 

a,...,, eia,:;, 'TO £Vary,yel\,1,0V 'T'YJ" (T(J)T.,,pia,:; vµ,rov, EV ~ Kai 'ITL<TTGV• 

a-avr~ icrtj,pa,y{crB.,,Te tc.T.>..., ii. 11 sqq., 1 C. viii. 1 (see Meyer 1), 

2 C. v. 6 sqq., Jo. xxi. 21. When the construction which had 
been commenced is not taken up again grammatically, but 
the train of thought is continued in a new and independent 
manner (as in Rom. v .. 12 sqq.), we have not a parenthesis, but 
an anacoluthon (§ 63). 

2. The number of parentheses in the N. T. is not small, 
but it is not as large as the earlier commentators and editors 
(Knapp included) supposed. Besides the insertion of single words, 
which is common in both Greek and Latin authors (compare 
11,udius tertius),-as 2 C. viii. 3 tcaTd. Mvaµ,w; µ,apTvpw, tca, 

7rapd. Ouvaµ,iv auBatpeTOC H. x. 29, 'TrOCT'f', 80,ce'iTE, xelpovo,:; 
'f: (} I I 2 2 C 10 ' ' • " , A. I a,;;1,6) 1JCT€Tai Tiµ,ropia,;· . x. , at µ,ev e,rta-To"'ai, "t'"I a-iv, 

/3ape'iai (see above, § 58. 9), xi. 21, Rom. iii. 5,-we frequently 
find in the historical books explanatory statements in regard to 
place, time, occasion, etc., parenthetically introduced: .A. xii. 3, 

'() ""-/3 ~ 'Il' 3. to\' I • ~ .,., 7rpo,:;e ETo CTV/\.1\,U, ew Kai eTpov-,1crav oe 11µ, epa, Trov a~ IJ· • 

µ,w v-ov K.T.A., i. 15, xiii 8, L. ix. 28, eryeveTo µ,eTd. Tou,:; ;\o,you\' 
, , , , , , , , -,. ( I n'h·l TOVTov,;, c,ii:;EL 11µ,epa, otcT"1, ,ea, K.T.I\. . . compare socr. r, i. 

p. 216, Lucian, Dial. Mar. l. 4),3 .A. v. 7, eryevETo oe, C:,,; C:,pwv 
-rp,wv 0£a<TT1]µ,a, Kai. ~ ,yvv~ K.T."JI.., Mt. xv. 32 (compare 

1 [Meyer remarks that the words ;, 'Y,;;,,, . . . ,.;,,,.,., constitute a logical, but 
not a grammatical parenthesis. 2 C. v. 6 sqq. has just been quoted: see also 
§ 63. L 2. b. On Rom. v. 12 sqq. see § 63. I. 1.] • 

t Aristoph. .Aehatrn.. 12, .,;;, ,,. •• ,,• '""'" ,,,.,,, )o&ai,, ,,.,, .. ,>, .. ,; Yillois . ..cl.need. 
II. 24, .,,,.,,, .1.,1,, 111,y•,,.•p,u . . . 1ia.,,. .. ; 

a The Greek coD.Btru.ction to which this· is compared by Kiihniil and others 
(the so-ea.lied Schema Pi,ul,a,ricum,-see Fischer, Well,er III. ;145 sq., Vig. p. 
192 sq., Herm. Soph. Trach. 517, Boeckh, Pindar II. ii. 684 sq., J.B. Brigleb, 
Dias. in loc. Luc. iz. 28: Jen. 1739) lies too remote, being e.lmost confined to 
poetry (Kiihner II. 60 sq., Jelf 386. 1); nor is the application· of this idiom 
recommended. by the i'Y,,..,.,, which usually stands absolutely (in no instance do 
we fwd i'Y,,., ... ;,,,_,,- ;,..,..:,, etc.).-The above explanation of L. ix. 2S.must be 
applied to Mt. xv .. 32, :,,., ,n,, ;,,,_,,au ,,.,,;,, .-,,,,,_;,,,,,; ,,_.,,-as the beat MSS. 
read : Fritzsche, not r~~ing that such definitions of time are loosely in• 
t.roduced, .adopted the r • of D, ,;.., ;,,,.., .. , .. ,.,, 1/,l '"'" rp,r,-,,,,,,, » . .-.;.., 
which is a manifest correction. In his note on Mk. viii. 2, however; he aclmow
ledges the correctness of the usual te~.: see also his Sendschr?ben u'!_er ~i~ 
Verdienate Tlwluclcs, p. 17. In L. XIII. 16, also, ,;. n,,,.. • ,,.,,,., .... ,, ,i.,, 
a,.,.. ,...i ;,...., z.,.., ...... A., I have no hesitation in taking the words (with Bengel) 
in the same way. [Fritzsche l. c. decides for the reading ,n., :,,,_,,,.,, ,,.,,;, in 
both passages : Winer's words may seem to imply that Fritzaobe adopted the 
received text.] 
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Luci~n, JJia!. Mar. 1. 4, Scbwf. Dnnostli. V. 388), L. xxiii. 51, 
Jo. iii. 1, ~v &v0pc,J7roc,, N t/C007Jfi,O', ovoµ,a ahrji, llpxwv TWV 
'Iovoa{wv· xix. 31 (Diog. L. 8. 42), L. xiii. 24, 7roA-A-oi, A-E,yw 
1iµ,iv, t;'TJT1aovow IC.T.A-. In several instances a narrator intro
duces an explanatory clause of this kind in the midst of the direct 
words of a speaker: .Mk. vii. ] 1, Eav et7T"'TJ &v0pc,nroc,· ,cop/3av, ;; 
• t-~ "., •1: • ~ ·,1.. ... e~ J • 39 • t'' ~ EO'TtV owpov, 0 Eav '=s- Efi,OV w-,,ef\,T/ r,c;· o. I. , Ot 0€ €t7T'OV 

' ~ •• r.,r.,, " ... ' ' ' t- t-' ~ avTrp pa,-,,-,,, o f\,e,yeTat epµ,71vevoµ,evov otoao-,caA.e, 'n'OV 
JJ,EVEt<; ;1 A summons or injunction is sometimes inserted in the 
same way : Mt. xxiv. ] 5 sq., oTav L07JTE To /3UA-v,yµ,a ... €0'Toc, 
f.V TO'lT'<p J1l<t>, o ava,ytVWO'/CW/1 voeirw, TOT€ oi f.V rfi 'lovSa[q, 
1'.T.A. 

3. There is no parenthesis in Jo. xi. 30. This verse is ap
pended to ver. 29 that the place to which Mary went may be 
specified ; and now that the d~parture of Mary is fully related, 
the narrator passes to those who were with her (ver. 31), who 
also went out. In Jo. xix. 5 all proceeds regularly, for. the 
change of subjects does not show the necessity of a parenthesis. 
Nor are· the parenthetical marks needed in Mt. xvi. 26 (though 
SchulE has retained· them), for ver. 26 brings into view the pre
ciousness of the yvx~, in connexion with T~v oe i/rvx~v t;,,,µ,u,,0fi: 
the proof contained in ver. 2 7 relates to ver. 2 5 inclusiveiy of 
ver. 26, and no interruption of the structure is to be seen any
where. Mt. xxi. 4 sq. is an addition by the narrator, who how
ever in ver. 6 continues his narrative in a very simple manner. 
Jo. vi. 6 is a similar instance.-In Jo. i. 14 it is probable that the 
clause ,cai E0eaaaµ,e0a ... 'lT'aTpac, was not, in the writer's con
ception, a parPnthetical insertion : after completing the complex: 
sentence, he sums up with the words TrA-~pT/c, xaptTO<; ,cal a"J\.71-· 
0eta<;, grammatically indcpendent,-somewhat as in Ph. iii. 19 
or Mk. xii. 40.-In L. vii. 29 sq. we have no parenthesis (Lach
mann); the two verses contain Words of Christ, who is repre-

1 It is e. different case when thll writev o"ltbjoins such an explanation to 
the words of another, nnd then continues in his own_la11guage: JQ. ix. 7, ;;,ra.y, 
,l,La, aii .,.t,., x,JJ..up,{1~lpe11 ,,.,;;. I,l.AJ&!'-, 3 ip~,,uVu·~, lZ~1tl'cr1.1A,u.SII<'~· ti-ri..\..9c11 
,J ..... d .. ; i. 42,· 43, Mt. i. 22 sq., xxi. 4 sq. In 110 such mstance can a. paren
thesis be thought of. In Mt. ix. 6 we h,we not so much a par~nthesis .~ a 
blending of the oratio directa u.nd -~ndirecta. In ~- x. 8 t~e .writer certamly 
does bring his own words into·t½e midst of a quotat1~1.1, b_ut 1t 1s by .meaus ol 11 

relative sentence. [As to 111t. 1x. 6· compare what 1s said below, s 63. 11. 2, 
66. 1. n.] 

45 
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sented as speaking both before and afterwards (ver. 3 h). It is 
not sufficient to assume a parenthesis in Mk. iii. 1 7 ; the struc
ture VA.ries in ver.16-19,-see § 63. II.1. Jo. vi. 23 is not in 
the least parenthetical: it stands connected with 5n of ver. 22. 

Zeigler's proposal 1 to regard the words ,cat ~uav ... ,yvvai-

1eii,v in A. v. 12 sqq. as a parenthesis has very properly found no 
favour with the editors (Schott excepted). But those also who 
suspect that there is something spurious in ver. 12-15 2 have 
oome to this conclusion too hastily. The words C:Sr;-re Ka-ra, -rar; 
-rrM-relar; J,cq,/peiv 'Toor; aueeveir; K.T.>... accord very well with 
Yer. 14: it is from the two circumstances, that the people magni
fied the apostles, and that the number of the believers increased, 
tl1at it is easy to understand why the sick were brought ou.t into 
tl1e streets. Indeed these words accord with ver. 14 much better 
than with ver. 12. Are we to suppose the ?ToX-;\a, tT'TJµ,eia ,cai 

-rl.pa,-ra (iv -r<j> >..a~) merely to have been prevwus occuITences, 
the effect of which is expressed by C:Sr;-re. J,cq,Jpeiv ,c.-r."A..? To 
assume this would be to sacrifice the perspicuity of the narrative. 
And what then could these ,roi"A.a, tT'TJµ,Eia have been but miracles 
of healing'! Hence in the word~ aitTTe ,ca,:a K.T.A. the writer 
recurs, in a different connexion, to what he had only indicated 
summarily in ver. 12, in order tl,iat he may recount it more in 
detail (ver. 15 sq.). For these reasons I am also unable to agree 
with Lflchmann in considering ver. 14 a parenthesis. In A. x. 
3 6, however, -rov "A.o,yov is probably connected with ver. 3 7, and 
the words ov-ro~ ,c.-r.A.-which, as an independent. sentence, ex
press a leading thought, which Peter could not well annex by 
means of a relative-fotm a parenthesis : after this inte1Tuption 
the speaker proceeds in ver. 37, extending the thought. 

4. In the Epistles also we may observe, first of all, certain 
short parentheses, which contain sometimes a limitatkm (1 ('. 
vii. 11 ), sometimes a corroboration ( 1 Tim. ii. 7, 1 Th. ii. 5) 
sometimes a proof or a more exact explanation, as in Rom. vii l. 
2 C. v. 7, vi. 2, x. 4, xii 2, G. ii. 8, E. ii. 5, v. 9, ,Ja. iv. 14, 
2 Th. i 10, 1 Jo. i. 2, 1 Tim. iii.5 ;-or indeed any thought which 
forced itself upon the writer (Col iv. 10, Rom. i. 13). There ar!;l 
however some parentheses of greater length ; e. g., H. vii. 2 0 sq., 

1 In Gabler's Journ. fur t/1,P,olog. Lit. 1. 155. 
1 Eichhorn, Beck, Kiihnol. 
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, \ , ' ., ,... .i' 0' ,, , ' , 
0£ /J,€11 ,yap , , . €£, TOI/ atWVa,-10f Ka OUOV OU xwpi8 op,cwµ,o-

Uta, (ver. 2 0) is manifestly connected with ,ca7a TouovTo ,cpd77o

vo~ K.T."'A., ofver. 22. So also in Rom.ii.13-15,sincever.16, 
lv ;,µepq, l5u ,cpive'i K.T.A., is certainly most suitably connected 
with ,cpi0~uovTai in ver. 12 : indeed the word ,cpive'i points back 
·tu ,cpdJ~uov-ra,. Verses 13-15 cowtitute a group of thoughts 
complete ir, itself, ad,lP-d to ver. 12 for the purpose of explana
tion It is the doing of the law that is of moment, and not the 
bearing (ver. 13): but heathen who live righteously arP, doers of 
th~ law (ver. 14, 15).1-Many however of the lengthy insertions 
are not parentheses, but digression,:; since they merely delay 
the progress of the thought, an<l do not interrupt the construc
tion. Thus in 1 C. viii. 1--3, after the grammatically complete 
sentence 7rEpl oe ... lxoµ,ev, Paul introduces a digression ( iJ ryvo,

u,, . .. v7r' av-roii) on ,yvwu,, in relation to a,ya1r'T/, and then r~
turns to ver. 1, beginning afresh with 7rEpl T1J, /3pwue"', ovv ,c.-r."'A.. 

(ver. 4). The case is similar in 1 C. xv. 9, 10, and in 2 C. iii 
14-18 (iv. 1 attaches itself ta iii. 12) : also in Rom. xiii. 9 sq.,
in Kai, .TOVTO ElOoTE, (ver. 11) Paul returns to }l,'TJOEVL µ'7/0EV o<f,ei

MTe, whic~ in thought must be repeated. 
But in most of the passages which it has been usual to adduce 

as parenthetical there is neither parenthesis nor digression. In 
Tit. i. 1 sqq. KaTa '1r£UT£V is connected with CL'TT"OUTOAO',, and the 
destination of the apostle is completely stated in the words KD,Ta 

7r/unv ... alwviov ; to ,w11, aiwvlov is then appended the re
lative sentence -P,v E'Tr'TJ'Y'Y ... 0Eov. In Rom. i. 1-7, where Schott 
jn his last edition assumes two parentheses, the whole passage 
continues with one unbroken thread; only the words express
ing the main ideas are enlarged by means _of relative clauses 
(ver. 3 sq., 5, 6). The same may be said of e.ol. iii.12-14, where 
avExoµ.evoi (whioh is in conformity with fVOIJUauOe) is attached 
to µ,a,cpo0v,i,{av (perhaps also to 7rpaoTTJTa) as a specification of 
maimer, and is itself supported by ,ca0w, ".T.°"JI.. It is only by 
the clause oihw ,cal vµe'i, tliat the structure can be at all inter~ 

-------------------------
1 (Others co.rry back still farther the reference of i, ~l''Plf (e. g., Alford 

to ver. 10 Ewo.ld to vcr. 5); whilst Lachmann and Meyer include two verses 
only (14 dnd 15) in a parenthesis. In former editions Winer _ha,l substantially 
agreed wit~ Rengel, De We~te, ul., in co1'.uecting ~e:·· lo wnh_ th~ g~'.•cedrng 
vcrne: s11n1brly-tho11gh with sllme d1Jlercnce ol mlerpret11l10u-futzsche, 
Vunghan; a11,l others.] 
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rupted, t.he thought expressed by these words being already 
implied in the ,ca,(JC:,, which introduces the preceding clause ; 
but supply -x.api,oµ,fl'ot, and the construction is regular. In H. 
xii. 20, !tl, we are the less able (with Lachmann) to assume a 
parenthesis, since in ver. 2 2 the verb 7rpo,e>v11"A:u8aTE is repeated 
from ver. 18, and a new sentence therefore commenced,-.an 
affirmative, corresponding to the negative sentence contained in. 
ver. 18-21. In 1 C. i. 8 ';;, relates to Xpia-To,; ver. 7; abd verses 
5 and 6 do not form a parenthesi-.. The two relative sentences 
in Rom. xvi 4, which are annexed to each other, and which do 
not really interrupt the construction, cannot be regarded as a 
parenthesis. In 1 P. iii. 6 a:ya8o7roiova-ai connects itself with 
iryE11~871TE, and the words ro, ... Te,cva, are not parenthetical. 
In E. iii. 5 the clause & €.TEpai, IC.rr.>... attaches itself to ev µ,vtrT'T]
pup Tou Xp£tTTou (ver. 4); and in 2 P. i 5 (Schott) the words 
a,vro TOVTO OE (T'TrOVO~V 'Trapei,EVf'YIC/1,VTE, stand on the same lev.el 
with 0>(, '1T'aVTQ, ... OEOWp'Y]µ,EV'TJ, IC.T.>..., ver. 4 being a relative 
sentence explanatory of the words Ota oaf,,,, ,ea, apET~-- 1 Jo. 
iv. 17 sqq. and E. i. 21 hardly require remark. In E. ii. 11 oi 
)t.ryoµ£VOt ... xeipo7rOL~TOV is an apposition to Tit Wv,,, ev a-ap,cl, 
and the repetition of on in ver. 12 cannot make the preceding 
words a parenthesis. Lastly, we have anacolutha, not paren
theses, in Col iii. 16, 2 P. ii. 4-8 (in the latter instance the 
anacoluthon is partly occasioned by the sentence in ver. 8,-see 
§ 63. I. 1), and 1 Tim. i. 3 sqq. 

In E. iii. I sqq. the predicak is not o otCT,-uo~: in this case, if the 
meaning were ego Paulus vinculi;; detirwor, we could not have the 
article, and the sense "I am the prisoner of Christ (,c;aT' ltox~v)" does 
not commend itself. The simplest procedure is (after Theodoret) to 
consider the To&ov xapw of ver. 14 as the resumption of the inter
rupted thought of ver. 1 ; especially as the circumstance that Paul 
has by his jmprisonment been taken away from his personal labours 
might so well give rise to the prayer of ver. 14 sqq. : by this means, 
also, the To&ov xa.pw of ver. I receives its natural interpretation. 
Others, with much less probability, connect iv. I with iii. 1, on the 
ground that o otuµ,ws (iv. J) seems to point back to l:yw o 0t<Tµ,io~. 
Compare further Cramer's version of this Epistle, p. 71 sqq., where 
other conjectures are mentioned and examined; also Harkss in lac. 
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SECTION LXIII. 

SENTENCES IN WHICH THE CONSTRUOTIQN IS BROKEN OFF OR 

CHANGED: ANACOLUTHON: ORATIO VARIATA. 

I. 1. Anacoluthon 1 is said to exist when the construction 
with which a sentence opens has no grammatical continuation; 
whether it be that something which intervenes (in particular, a 
parenthesis 2) has led the writer entirely away from the c1;m
struction with which he began, or that, a preferable turn of 
expression presenting itself,3 he is induced to give the sentence 
a different conclusion from that required by the form .of its com
mencement.4• Hence 11,nacolutha are partly involuntary, partly 
intentional. In the latter class are included those which rest 
ori a rhetorical basis (Stall b. Plat. G1>1:q. p. 2 21 ), or which arise, 
as Hermann says ( Vig. p. 8 9 5), "a motu animi vel ab arte ora
toris vim aliquam captante." It is in writers of great mental 
vivacity-more taken up with the thought than with the mod'e 
of its expression-that we may expect to find anacolutha most 
frequently: hence they are particularly numerous in the episto
lary style of the apostle Paul. The following are examples. A. 
XV. 22, eSofev 'TO£', Q.'ITOO''T()AOVi' .... €1CAcfaµ.evov<; Jvopa,:; lf 

ailTruV ,reµya, .. ... rypr:fyav'TE<:; Ota xeipo,:; au'TWV. With this 
compare Lys. in Eratosth. 7, ;So!w au'Tot,:;... r':J,7rep ... ,re

'ITOL'TJICO'Te<:;" Antiphon p. 613 (Reiske), eoofev au'Tfj flouMµivr, 
{JEA'T,£011 elvai µE'Ta Sei:,rvov o~vvat, Tat<:; KAvraiµv~u'Tpa,:; ,:-,;~ 

TOV'TOU µ'T}Tpo,:; v,ro8~1e.a,-. /i.µa oia,covovua; conversely, Plat. 
Legg. 3. '686 d, a,'ITofl>..eya,:; ,rpo,:; 'TOV'TOV 'TOV O"TOAOV, ov 7rEpi 

1 Herra. Vig. p. 894 sqq. (whose illustrations are almost conlined to poetical 
anacolutha), Poppo, Tliuc. I. i. 360 sqq., Kii.hner II. 61~ sqq. [II. 1091 sq_q.: 
'ed. 2), Madv. 216, F. Richter, De prrecipuis G1·recre lil!gure anacoluthia (Miiblh. 
1827'-28·: 2 spec.), De Wannowskl, Syntaxeos anomalre GTrecorum pars· etc. 
(Lips. 1835), F. W. Engelhardt, Anacolutha Platonica_ (Gedani, 1834 et<:;: spec. 
1-3): compare Gernhard, Cic. Ojfic. p. 441 sq., Matthue, De anacoluth':1 apull 
Oiceronem in Wolf, Analect. Lit. III. 1 sqq. For the N. T. see Fntzscbe, 
Oonjecronea, spec. 1 ;p. 33 sq. (Lips. 1825). • fSee also (Don. p. 609) _Jelf 900, 
Riddell, Plat. Apol. p. 223 sqq., and Campbe 1, Plat. Theret. Appendix A: for 
the N. T., A. Buttm. p. 378 sqq. (Green p. 234 sq.).) 

1 See Beier, Cic. O.f!i.c. II. 365. 
B Weber,. Demosth. p. 538. . 
' Hence in 1 Jo. i. 1 sqq. there is nothmg of the. character of an anaco

luthon; a.fter the parenthesis of the 2nd verse t~e wr~ter accurately connects 
ver. 3 with the beginning of the senteJ?,ce, repe11ting-rn full accorda.uce with 
granmiatical rule-some ol' the words of vcr. l. 
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Ota"A,ryoµ,d)a,, €00~€ µ,oi 1ra,1y,ca,).,o, Elva£ (this is very common 
with eoofE), Plat. Apol, 21 c, Xen. Cyr. 6, l. 31., Luciall, Asfrol. 
3, Schwarz, Solmc-ism. p. 86 sq.1 A. xx. 3, 1roi~ua, µ:r,var; 

7pEis, "fEVOJJ,€V"l, Q,lJT'i' €7T't/3ov"'-r,, . , . , µ,e"'A-"'Aovn UVU"fEUOai Elr; 

T'~v Ivpiav, E"f€VET'o "fVWP,'lf 1'.T."'A. Jn Rom. xvi. 25, 27, T'<p 
~ ' ' A,. ~ e ~ 'I' ' ·r ~ x ~ .. · to ' t: • ovvaµ,Ev<p ... µ,ov<p uo.,,,rp E<p oia 'l'JUOV piuTou, rp 71 001,a n, 
To~ alwva,, Paul has been led away from the construction he 
intended by the lengthened statement in regard to God which 
is contained in ver. 25, 26; and, instead of simply adding iJ o6fa 

Eis Tov, aiw'l1a.s, he expresses the sub,,tance of the doxolo~y by a 
relative clause, just as if the dative 0Erj, had concluded a sen
tence. A.· xxiv. 5 sq. is a similar case. The participial clause 
ropovTc, 'T'OV avopa 'T'OVTOV 1'.T."'A.. should have been followed by 
the verb e,cpaT7Jrraµ,cv in ver. 6 ; but Luke, led away by the 
relative sentence &, ,ea/, 1'.T,A.., has brought this verb also into 
the relative construction (&v ,cat e,cpaT~uaµ,w). 

The anacolutha which occur in periods of less extent are more 
remarkable: 2 e.fr,, A. XlX. 34, emyvoVTE<;, OT'£ 'Inuoa'io, €UT£, 

q>CJJV~ E"fE:VcT'O uia EiC 'TrtLVT'(J)JI (instead of e4>wv71uav d7raVTEr;); Mk. 
ix. 20, i&Jv co ,ra'i,) Q,VT'OV, TO 71"1/EVfl,a €u0v, EU7rapafcv aVT'OV 

(instead of inro TOV 7T'VEVµ,aTo,, EU7rapax0'TJ). With the latter 
pa5sage Fritzsche compares A.nthol. Pat. 11. 488'·(i), ,ca'Yw o' 
aVT'OV lowv, TO UTOfW µov 0E0€T'a£,; see also Plat. Legg. 6. 769 c. 
I L • 11 ' 't: ' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ., " ' n . XL , TLVa €1, uµ,rov T'OV '/T'Q,T'€pa aiTTJU€£ 0 v,o .. apTOV, /J,'I'/ 

}..i0ov J,;nowuct avTij,; the questio
0

n "he will surely no~ giv13 1" 
presupposes such a protasis as, ·a father asked by his son for 
bread, or a faiher af whom his son asks bread (Mt. vii 9). A. 
xxiii. 30 [&c.], P,7JVU8c&,,,, .. µ,oi em/3ou'J\:i'r; ,;,. T'OJJ cl.116pa µ,~A."'A.€£11 

foEu0ai: here the proper continuation of the sentence would be 
µ.,iA.Xov<r7Jt; EUcu0ai, whereas µlX."A.eo, wouM be in place if the 
sentence had opened with some such construction as µ,'T}vvu&ll'T'"'" 
im{JovA~JI K.T.A. Compare§ 45. 6. The construction is probably 
altered intentionally in 1 c. xii, 28' oD, /J,€11 e0eT'O O 8co<; .lv TY 

1 In Latin corupare Hirtins, Bell, A/1-ir. 25,' dum hrec ita fierent, rex Juba, 
cdg:i1itifi . , , , , r,on est visum etc. ; Plin. Ep. J 0, 34. • 

2 ()11~ of the most remarkable, perhaps, is that which is quoted by Kypk_e 
(II. 104): Hippocr. Mori,, Vulg. 5. I, ,, 'HAi~, ;, ,,..;; ,.~.,,.,p,u '>'"'" ,.,,,,,,,•r 
i~xu «t-r'7~ ;",t1ix;iJ, ica.i ,u.,p.,z,tra, wJwt1t1& oU)h . .,,,,A.£,,ro. Compare also Bar. 
j 9, P,[Ta, If'(; a,.,,.r,11dua1 Na/J.A1Jx•'"'fid6Df .-i, 1

h,tu:a11 . .... let&' ilya.,yu, 1&UT~, ....... A.; 
.An Apoor p. 69. 
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' "'\. I ,.. ' I"\. t'1 I ,I. I I t-, ~ 
EICICI\.T}UUf 7rpw-rov U'TTOljTOI\.OU<;, oeu7'epov 7rpO..,,YJTa-;, -rptTOV oioa-
UKaA.ouc; ,c,-r."ll,, Paul at first intended to write ot-. µev ... a1ro

u-ro:>..ovc;, oO-. oe 7rpo<f,~-rac; "· T.~., but instead of a.mere enumeration 
prefers an arrangement in order of rank. Hence otr; p,Ev is 
altogether suspended in the eentence ; and the abstract nouns 
which follow (l-,m-ra ovvaµ,eic; ~.-r.>...) attach themselves to the 
simple We-ro, which alone was still-present to the writer's mind. 
So also in Tit. i. 3: when the apostle adds l<f,av€pwuev 0€ K.'i.,., .· 

he seizes on a more suitable tum of expression by the introduc
tion of -rov "ll,o,yov av-rov. Compare further 2 C. vii. 5 (1 C. vii. 
26). The parts of the sentence which display the anacoluthon 
stand farther apart in Jo. vi. 22 sqq., -rfj J7ravpiov o l5xMr; .... 
,,:, , 1 ., ( ""·" - t,\ ...... 8 ,. , . ) " .. .. c:, LOWV, OT£ . . . a~l\,U, OE 'Y}r- E 'IT'l\.Otapta . . . ' OTE. ovv ,ftlJEV 

o l5x"ll,or; K.-r."ll,.: here eZoev, in consequence of the words in
serted, has gained a more comprehensive object than belonged 
to lorov. In G. ii. 6, U.'TT'O 0€ TWV OOKdlJVTCl)V elvat TL-07T'O£Ot 7T'O'iE 
'9 tC:,I C:, ,I., I > \ \ f C:, ~ > t,\ I 
'Y}Uav, OVOEV JJ,0£ oia..,,epE£-EJJ,OL ,yap OL OOK()VVTE<; ovoev 7rpor;ave-

8ev-ro, the apostle should have continued by means of a passive 
verb, but was so much dist1,ubed in the ctmstruction by the 
parenthesis 07T'Oto£ •.• o,a<f,Epe,, that he forms a new sentence 
with ,yap:2 • In G. ii. 4 sq., 0£(t 0€ -rove; 7rape,-;tt.KTOV(; ,[reuoaoeA.-
,,_ • ' t-' ' " "t= ~ ' ~ " th .,.,ave; .•. , 0£<; OVOE 7rpor; ropav EL,;aµ,ev T'fl. V'TT'OTa,yr, K.T."'-, 0 

parenthesis introduced in ver. 4 has occasioned the anacoluthon. 
The apostle might either have said, On account of the false 
b1·ethren (in order to please them) ... we did not permit Titus 
to be circumcised, or To the false brethren we c01.dd (in. this 
respect) by no 'Ul,eans give way: he has here blended the two 
constructions.3 In Rom. ii. 1 7 sqq., verses 1 7-20 constitute the 

1 [Lachmann, Tregelles, Tischendorf, Alford, VI' estcott and Hort, read ,Jd,. for 
a.;,. The 23rd verse is said above (§ 62. 3) not to be parenthetical.-Similar to 
this pasaage (with the reading ;~.;,) is Rom. xv. 23 sq., if we omit e).,.,.,.,..,, 
.,.,., i,}<ii,, and inclose i)..,.,~., .. , ;,,_.,.).~.-~.; within a parenthesis: see Alford.) 

i In sense, Herma.nu's explanation (Progr. de loci.• Ej>. ad Gal. p. 7) agrees 
with this. Hermann assumes, however, an aposiopesis after ,.,,., dl ,,..;, doza11,.-.. , 
... .,., : against this see Frit-.&sche, 2. Progr. p. 13 (O~c. Fritzscl1ior,m, I'· 
211 sq.), The 1atter writer regards the words '"'"'" ... ,,., (which should, be 
thinkH, form the conclusion of ver. 5) as pRl'allel to d•« ), . .,.,;,, .,,-a.p.,,,;,,..,.,., 
,J,,ula.l,:i.q,au,, and translates : propter irreptitios autem et fal,sos sodak8 (se 
circumcidi non passus est), quippe qtti . .. quibus ... ut . .. a viris au/n11, _qvi 
aurtoritate valerent (circumcisionis uecessitatem sibi impoui non si\'it). Agarnst 
this see Meyer. 1- have seen no reason_ to alter my view of the p1Lssage. 
[ Winer's rendering is: Principibus vero (qualescunque deurnm erant, id nihil «d 
me, Deus enim externo. hominis 11011 curat) principes, inqnaw, nihil (11ovi) 
ruecum communicarunt. Similarly Ellicott, Lightfoot, al.] 

1 It is in ~o respect easier to repeat (with Fritzsche, P1·ogr. 1. in Ep. a,!' 
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protasis, and the apodosis begins in ver. 21. As Paul carries 
through several clauses the thought which he premises as pro• 
tasis, he loses recollection of the Ei of ver. 1 7 ; and when he 
brings in the apodosis (ver. 21 ), he passes to another turn of 
expression by means of o{Jv, which particle points to anacoluthon. 
The case is but little altered if we take oiv as the conjunction 
which resumes and gathers up the protasis (Klotz, Dev. II. 
718 sq.),-as in Greek antbors it so frequently commences the 
apodosis; for still the words o SiMqKCJ>V .•. o IC'f/P'IJ<TUIDV IC.T.A., 

whether taken as a question or as an assertion of reproach, alter 
the natural course of the sentepce. After Ei Se ,c.-r."'A.. the most 
simple apodosis would-be: thou oughtest to prove this knowledge 
of the, law lnJ living thyself according to the· law ( compare ver. 
2 3 ). It is at. once evident to every one that the turn which Paul 
has chosen is more forcible.1 

In the following passages the anacoluthon is harsher. In 
2 P. ii. 4 the protasis Ei rya,p o BEot; O."fYh,.wv OVIC EtpElcraTO /(,T.A. 

has no grammatical apodosis. The apostle intended to say, so 
ncitMr (indeed still less) will he, spare these false teachers; but 
as o:ne example of God's punishment after another presents itself 
to him (ver. 4-8), it is not until ver. 9 that he returns to the 
thought which should have formed the apodosis, and then with 
a changed construction and in a more general form. In Rom. 
v. 12 we might expect the words C:,,;7rEp Si' evo,; av8pw7rov q 

Gal. p. 24, Opusc. p. li8 sq.) after ),a )l ... .,, <rttpusas.-ous -.J,,u)ii)1:A.fou1. the 
words .~,. ;,,e-y&a.v8" <r•p, .. ,,,~a~ ... , (o T,.-.r). These words could only be onntted 
by Paul (unless we would regard him as an unskilled writer) if the subjoined 
relative clauses. had ea.used him to lose s;ght of the commencement of t~e 
period. This. being so, the explanations of the sentence-which in any casi: 1s 

irregular-amount pretty much to the same thing.-Ther~ would be notl~mg 
PXtraordinary ill the style of such a sentence as this : "Bnt not even did Titus 
.... allow himself to be forced into undergoing circumoision : on e.cc-onnt of 
the false brethren who had erept in, however, he did not allow himself to be 
forced (into circumcision)."• [Fritzsche's explanation is adopted by Meyer, 
.Ellicott, Alford, al.: see further Lightfoot in loc., Green, Gr. Notu p. 150.J 

1 ln s grammatical point of view compare Xen. Cyr. 6. 2. 9 sq':!·• _where 
the commencement, ,,,.,; i, ... n:A.80, .... .-.A., is in§ 12 taken up agam 1n the 
words ,;., .;; • ..-a:ii.,-,. ;;,..~,,,. o , .. ,"',,.•i ~.ii Kupou, to which the apodosis is then 
attached. 

• "The Tr. eubml1s hi• impresoion, that the mo,t natural Interpretation of the pass•ge Is to 
1upply wtpw1~8.,: Titus w&a not compell~d to be cinumclti-ed, bot on account of the false 
brethren ... (Wta.!'I circumcised). Pao) protei-tt·d a,.,gatnst the· alle,z-ed necessity of cfrcumcl.~loni 
11111. v.·liil~ re,fu11ing to give m T!i i:.ll'fiT«,.,i. to the me.ssure on doctrinal gruundl'I, he Rppro,·ed lt aS" 
a 1mn1.,e1 ol ChrJStld.n expcult:u.cy."-. .1\'uie bv tl,t /orme,· T,·an,lator, Prof Alasaun. 
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aµapTla elr; T6V ,c6rrµ,ov eir;rp,.,ee to be followed by the apodosis 
" ~ • ' \ • (} ' (X ~) ~ I \ ~ \ ~ 0:-0VTW 0£ EVO<; av pw'TT'OV ptrrTOV OtKatouv1171 Kat Ota T7'/', O£-

,catorruv-'}r; ~ tw1. But by the explanations of elr;iJXOev ~ aµ,apT{a 

Ka1 o 8avaTor; which verses 12-14 contain, the regular construc
tion is broken off (though in the words or; Jun TIJ'TT'o<; Tov µ,l}I.
XovTor; 'there is an indication of the antithesis); and moreover. 
the apostle remembers that not merely r.:u:.y a simple parallel 
be drawn between Adam and Christ (c!Jr;7rep ... ovTwr;), but that 
what is derived from Christ surpasses, both in extent and in 
-influence, that which proceeds from Adam : hence the epanor
thosis 'TT'o"-°'"'P µ,a"J\.Xov,-as was perceived by Calvin. The 
resumption is effected by means of the words aX;\.' ovx wr; TO 

7rapa7rTwµ,a ,c.-r.;\.. (ver. 15), which logically absorb the apodosis, 
and in el 7ap ... a7rE8avov the substance of the protasis in ver. 
12 is briefly recapitulated : then in ver. 18 Paul 1mms up the 
twofold parallel (equality and inequality) in one final result.1

-

1 Tim. i. 3 sqq. must be judged of in a similar, way. Ka0wr; 

1ra,peKaXeua is left entirely without any consequent clause: as 
Paµ.l at once introduces into the protasis the object of the r.apa

KaA.e'iv, the apodosis-which should have run thus, ovTw Kat vvv 

7rapa,ca}..&J, ?va 7rapa"f"fELA'[Jr; K.T.;\..-escapes bis attention. It is 
altogether unnatural to consider verses 5-1 7 parenthetical, a::1 
even Bengel does ; but it is still more preposterous to take ,ca0wi; 

as a particle of transition, not to be expressed in translation 
(Heydenreich). 

By many commentators, both ancient and modern, Rom. br. 
2 2 sqq. ha:s been regarded as a very remarkable, and in part a 
double anacoluthon: see the various opinions in Reiche's Com
mentarius Criticus. But i,t is probably simpler to attach the ,ca, 

?va of ver. 2 2 to rJVf'YKev, and to regard the apodosis as suppressed 
at the end of ver. 2 3 : If God, determined to show kis wrath ... 
with all longsu.ffering endured the vessels of his wrath .... also 
in order to make k,nown th('; riches .... : how then ? what shall we 
say to it? (must not all censure then be silenced?) The en
during of the u,cd171 op"/~'> is not regarded merely as a proof of 

1 [So Vaugh1tn, Webster and Wilkinson. l\Iost commentators take a similar 
view of the general ~onstruction of _this passage. Others would _oomm~c? t~e 
apodosis with .... ; ,/J,,..,i in ver. 12 (Green, Gr. Note,s p. 115), or with,.._, ~ ... .,.., 
"l'-'"P~; .. , : 'Alford supplies "it was" before .:,,..,p,] 
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his µ,a,cpoBvµ,ta, but also as occasioned by the purpose of mani
festing the riches of his glory, which he has destined for the· 
a-'",cevr, e">..eov',. The immediate destruction of the a-,cfrJf'/ opry~r; 
(here, the unbelieving Jews) would have been perfectly just. 
But God endured them with long-suffering (thus softening his 
justice by kindness); and at once the purpose and the result of 
this was the clear manifestation (by means of the contrast) of 
the greatness of his grace towards the a-1CE1Jf'/ e"'A,eovr;:: The oe 
of ver. 2 2 is not ovv; and hence it is not probable that this verse 
is a continuation of the thought expressed in verses 20, 21. 
That God is entirely free in bestowing his tokens of grace, had 
been sufficiently declared. The creature cannot rise up against 
the Creator : that is enough. But, Paul resumes, God is not 
Hen altogether as rigorous as he might be, without having 
reason to apprehend censure from. men.1 

On A. x. 3 6 see above, § 6 2. 3 : on Rom. xii. 6 sqq. see 
below, II. 1. In Col. i. 21 there is in any case anacoluthon,
whether we read a7ro,caT'T'JAA.a."/'TJT'=, with Lachmann, or retain 
the received reading a,ro1Ca-r~'X.'X.a~ev. On 2 P. i. 1 7 see p. 442; 
on 1 C. xii 2, Meyer.2 

In some other passages in which commentators have supposed 
the existence of anacoluthon, I can discover nothing of the kind. 
Rom. vii 21, £VpUTKW a.pa 'TOI' voµ,ov 'T'f' (Jl>,ov-rL ip.ot 11"0Lt:tV TO KaAov, 

o-ri ;,µ,ot -ro Kwcov 1ra.pwm-rai, formP.rly regarded by Fritzsche 3 as .a 
blending of two constructions, has since been differently explained by 
him,-in accordance with Knapp's view of the passage: see abov-e, 
p. 697. Nor is there a mixture of two constructions in H. viii. 9 
(Fritz. Cooj. p. 34). 'Ev ~p.ipff, £11"LA.a/3op.ivov p.ov ,..,, .. xt:tpoc; QVTW~ (taken 
from tbe LXX) may pel,'haps be an unusual mode of expression, but 
is not incorrect; and the Hebrew words (for this is a quotation from 
J er. x:xxi 3:!), ci•.::i •j"Tni"I C\':ll, have certainly given occasion, so to 
speak, to the use •~f thi~-,phr~e. The participle is chosen in the p~~ce 
of the infinitive, as in Jer. x.xix. 2 : compare Bar. ii. 28.-In I P. n. 7 
a.1rEdMiO"t U stands grammatically connected with the words of the 

1 [Lunemann suggests that it is still simpler to take ,; ... 11,.,,,.,. as protasis, 
and ,. .. ; (scil .i .. ,,,.,.) r, .. m ver. 23 as apodosis: if God endured . .. lie endured 
tl,w, a/,so (or at the same time) in order to ... Similarly Ewald. J . 

2 [In the edition referred to, I believe, Meyer hPld that Paul proceeds with 
;.-s through forgetfulness that he had begun with .~ .... , ;; .-, (not .~" .. ' merely): 
see Alford in loc. lo edition 4 Meyer supplies ,r.,., with the pa.rticiple.J • 

" Gouj,,ct. p. 50. [Fritzsche considered. that the two sentences '"P'"""' Jr• . 
.,.;, ,np.,o~ ,,.~ l'fAO','TI E.pol 'll'OU.it ,,.o ctz.>~O., TO &tz•Ov 'll'tz.ftz,&Ei,Oa., (per id, quad rnzln. 
... lllt1,lum ad_jacet) and ,~,;,,,,IM &p(I, Ov, ''"~' '6Ao,,,., ... 'Jl'(l.pau,'Ttzl a.r~ lter~ 
blerid11d.J 
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quotation, otTo; lycv~()YJ K.T.A. As to Rom. i. 26, 27, the variation 
of reading between bp.olw. 8£ Ka{ and bµo{wr; TE Ka{ of itself renders 
it difficult to come to a decision. Th!l former aprJears to have more 
external authority on its side,1 and it has been adopted by Borne
mann~ (as also by Lachmann), and defended as being a formula of 
fr, y_uent occurrence in the N. T.: see Mt. xxvi. 35, xxvii. 41 (Mk. xv. 
:jl), L. v. 10, x. 32, 1 C. vii. 3 sq., Ja. ii. 25 (also Diod, Sic. 17. 
111 ). But in none of these instances does 7'£ precede, and hence 
they are all inadequate : compare however the passage cited by 
Fritzsche from Plat. Symp. 186 e, ,j TE otv iaTpiK1 ... w;a 11Twr; 
8£ Kal. yvµvau-riK~. This reading of the most important MSS., then, 
might be justified grammatically; and, as the apostle obviously 
wishes to gi-ve the greater prominence to what was done by the 
/1.ppEvfs (he dwells on this in ver. 27, severely denouncing the crime), 
it would even be very appropriate. The question now is, whether 
an anacolutlion is involved by either or by both of these readings. 
With .the reading bµo{wr; n Kai there is as little anacoluthon as in 
the Latin "nam et feminm ... et similiter etiam mares : " if however 
we receive ltµo{w,; 0£ «at, the natural sequence is interrupted, just 
as in "et feminm ... similiter vero etiam mares'' (Klotz, Devar. II. 
740). 

The apodosis of H. iii. 15 is probably to be sought in ver. 16, 
TLVEi yap, quinam etc. (Bleek, Tholuck, al.). In 2 C. viii. 3 av0a{
pm,, connects itself with fovroi:r; lllw,cav (ver. 5). In 1 C. v. 11 
thtre is no anacoluthon jil T~ TotoVT<f' fLYJOE uvvtu6l(tv (so Erasmus); 
these words take up and strengthen the uvvavaµ{yvvu8a1. In Ja. ii 
2 sqq. the anacoluthon disappears if we take ver. 4 (,cal. ov K.T.>-..) 

. interrogatively,3 as is now doi;ie by most critics, Lachmann included. 
In Jo. xiii. 1 there is no anacoluthon in point of grammar: it is to 
hermeneutics that the removal of the difficulty belongs. 1 C. ix. 15, 
if i'.va before Tti is spurious (Tischen<lorf has received it a~ain 4), is 
rather an example of aposiopesis than of anacoluthon : see Meyer. 
Lastly, in E. iii 18 the participles are probably to be joined with 
the sentenc0 i'.1·a Eeiux11u71TE : see Meyer in loc. 

2. The illustrations of anacoluthon which have been given 
thus far are of such a nature that they might well occur in any 
language. We have ·now to mention some particular kinds of 

1 [T,. has the support of the two oldest MSR, B ftt.d ~' and is ret1tined by 
Tischendorf, Trcgelles, Alford, Westcott and Hort : )i is prt:ferred by Tisch. 
(ed. 7), ·r.reyer, A. Ruttmann (p. 361), al. In some of the passages quoted 
below for d,,..,.,, )l ,.,.; the -reading is doubtful] 

2 Neues th~ol. Journ. VI. 145. 
1 [The case is not altered ifwe omit,.,.;, with Tisrhendorfand oth~s.] 
• iTha editors are dfrided, uot between .. ; < and r, .. •r1;, as Winer's words 

might seem to imply, but hetween oo),;, ,Tisch. ed. 1, 8, Lachm,,.1:reg., 
J,leyer) ond ,,a..,,, (Tisch. ed. 2, 7, De W., Reich~). _;'lk_yur uow t11.kes a Jdlere~t 
view of the construction (see o.bo,e, p. 561), cons1dermg that the apos1opes,s 
would be too bold forth~ N. T.] 
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anacoluthon, which have especially established themselves in 
Greek usage :-

a. "\Vhe.n the construction is continued by means of parti
ciples, these frequently appear in an abnormal case, as standing 
at a distance from the governing verb.1 E. iv. 2 sq., Trapa-

-,. A • A A ) / ,-,. ... f-,. ) ) / 
"a"-ro vµ,as ... 7repi7rarrJ<rai ... avexoµ,evoi a,._,._17,._rov ev a,yaTr'[I, 

ur.ovoa{ovTe<; 1'.T.A., as if the exhortation had been in the 
direct form, 7repi7raT~<raTe·: also E. i. 18, where Meyer raises 
unnecessary ditficulties.2 Col. iii. 16, o ).o,yo,; Tov Xpi<rTov 

) f 1 • A ... I 1 f .I.' ~ ~ f \ 
evo£1'E£Tro ev vµ,iv 7r,._ovuic,><;, ev Trauy uoy,L'f oioau/CoVTE<; 1'a£ 

vov0eTOVVTE<; eaviro6,; IC,T,),._; ii. 2, ,va 7rapa1'A'l'J0wuw ai 1'ap

oiai avTOOV u11µ,/3i/3au8lVTH iv a,ya'Tr'[I 1'.T.A. (as if the 
7rapa"a)..eiu8ai had been made to relate to the persons them
selves), Col ii. 10; 3 2 C. ix. 10 .sq., o i'Trixop11,ywv ... xop'l'J'Y~uai 

Kat 7rA.1]8vvai TOV U7ropov vµ,wv . .. vµ,wv, iv 7ravTt 7rAOVT£{o

JJ,EVO£ IC.T.A.; Ver. 12 sq., TJ Ot,11,1'0V{a, (i<rTt) 7rEp£<rUEIJOVUa 0£(t, 
Tro>..A.WV evxap£<rTLWV, 0£~ Tr]'> 001'£/J.TJ'> T1}'> 0£a1'0V{a,;. TQIJT'Tj<; 

oofa{oVTH TOV Oeov (as 'if CITL 'TrOA.A.Ot evxap,uTOVUW had pre
ceded); compare Xen. Cyr. 1. 4. 26. See also 2 C. i. 7,4 vii. 5, 
Ph, i 29 sq., iii. 10, 2 P. iii. 3, A. xxvi. 3,5 Jude 16.6 

Anacolutha of this kind may in part be regarded as i·ntew
tional. The conceptions, thus expressed by the casus recti of 
the participles, stand out. with greater prominence; had an 
oblique case been used, they would be kept back in the body of 
the sentence (see especially Jude 16), and be represented as only 
accessory. In most instances, however, the ailacoluthon is oc-

1 See Vig. p. 337 sqq., Rost p. 712 sq. [Jelf 707, A. Biittm. p. 298 sq., Green 
p. 235.J . 

2 [In his 3rd and 4th editions Meyer aul,stantially ag1;ees with Winer. See 
Ellicott a,nd Alford i11 we.; a,lso A: Buttm. p. 94, 317, who pi;efers to regard 
the a,ccueatives as governed by ~,:".-The peculiarity of thiB.oxample is, that 
the" abnormal cast" is the. aecusativP, not the nominative: A. X){vi. 3 ie some
what different, as the personal pronoun is repeated.] 

3 [A mistake: no doubt, for i. 10.] 
• [That is, if the clause;, ;;..,,.;, .... ~"''P .,,.;;,, immediately precedes ,i~,.,.,., 

as it does in Ree., e.nd also in the reading a.dopted by Griesbach, Meyer, Tl9ch
endorf, Westcott e.nd Hort.-Lachm., De W., Reiche, Alford, and Tregell~s 
uring in thiB clause before ,:,,., <r«-pruu.;. • .,,,.,p,,, .• •. : with· this reading,;!,,,.., is 
quite regulitr.] 

L [A. Buttmann takes ;,.,,,. ,. as an accw;. absolute (p. 317): sae Jelf 700, 
Ellie. on E. i. 18. Jelf a,nd Green (Cr. Notu p. 102) supply u participle from 
;;'Y"I'-..,: see Jelf 895. 1. Meyer and Alford agree with Winer.] 

• Compare in general 11farkland, Lys. p. 364 (Reiske, Vol. V. ), 13uttm. Soph. 
Philoct. p. 110, Seidler, Eurip. Jphiy.·'1'. 1072, Kuhner B. 377 s,1., Schwo.rz, 
SoueciiJm. p. 89; also Stallb. Plat. Apol. p. 135 sq. ,,nd fiympos. p. 33. 
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casioned by forgetfulness: the writer, losing sight 0f ~he prin
cipal word actually used in the earlier part of the sentence, 
supposes that he has used some other word of kindred sen~e. 
Compare further Evang. Apocr. p. 169, 445. 

Mk. xii. 40 and Ph. iii. 18 sq. are of a different description: see 
~ 59. 8. b.--In Rom. xiii. 11 Ka• -rovro d8o-rE~ must be joined to 
ocf,E,AE-rE, ver. 8 -[p. 7071; and 1 P. ii. 16 attaches itself (as the ideas 
themselves suggest) to the imperative furo-ra.y-11-rE in ver. 13. 

b. After a participle we often find a transition to the con
struction with a finite verb: in this case the verb may be 
accompanied by OE. Thus : Col. i 2 6, 7r)v1Jpwuat TOV A.oryov TOV 

Oeov, TO µvu,-~piov TO CL7r01'E1'pvµµevov a'TT'O T6JV alwvwv ... 

VVVI, 0€ e<f>avepw071: instead of vvvl 0€ <f>avepwOev (compare 
Her. 6. 25, Thuc. 1. 67), I c. vii. 37, a~ l<T7"1}1'EV EV Tfj 1'apotq,, 

µi] exwv ava,y1'7]V, ~fovutav 0€ EXE£ (for exwv).1 we must not 
bring in here 1 C. iv. 14 (as Meyer does), or E. ii. 3, where 
r,µev 'is parallel to aveu-rpa<f>17µEJJ. The transition takes place 
w~thout oe in E. i. 20, 1'aT<i Ti]V evepryetav ... P,v E~p'Y7JUEV EV 

T'f' Xpt<TT'f', er1dpa~ aUTOV ... 1'al haOtuev· 2 2 c. vi 9, Jo. 
v. 44, Col.i. 6 (Paus. 10. 9. 1). On 2 Jo. 2 see below, II. 1. An 
effort to attain a simpler structure or to give prominence to the 
second thought (see especially 2 C. vi. 9, and compare Xen. G.71r. 

5. 4. 29) fa uot unfrequently the cause of this anacoluthon...:__ 
H. viii. 10 (a quotation from the 0. T.) must be explained on the 
same principle: aVT7] ~ oia0~1'7], 1,v oiaO~uoµat ,-,;, o't1'<p 'Iupa1f>.. 

... 0£001)~ voµ,ov, µov ek fi]v Otavoiav aUTWV 1'41, E7rt Kap<nar; 

aUTWV E'TTt,Ypa,frw aUTOV~. Some (e. g., Bohme) render tlie 1'al 

before emrypa,frw by etiam; but this is forced, and anything 
but favoured by X. 16, Of J 0. i 3 2, T€0eaµat TO 'TT'VEvµ,a Ka Ta-
o ~ \ " . , , , ' (, 33 •,1..•" ... ,-.,aivov . .. Kai eµ,Hvev err avTov compare ver. , e't' 011 av 
"'1' ' ~ '"' ~ ' ' ' ' ' ' ) B C • WIJ~ TO'Tn/evµa KaTa,-.,awov 1'a£ µ,evov E7r aVTov , aumg.- rus1us 
has already pointed out the right view.3 In such passages the 
MSS. sometimes have the participle as a correction of the finite 
verb; e. g,, in E. i. 20, where however "a0iuM is received by 
Lachmann as genuine. A similar kind of anacoluthon is pre-
------------------·--· 

1 The case noticed by Hermann (Soph. El. p. 153) and Buttruann {Deu1osth. 
Mid. p. 149) is different from this. 

2 [The best texts now have ""di,ra.r here, and in Col. i. 6, omit ul before , .... : .. ] 
z Compare further Sehref. Dion. H. p. 31, Demosth. IL 75, Y. 437, 5iS, 

Plularcl/, .IV. 323, Hlnme, Lycur1r 1'· 147, l\fatth. 632. 4. 
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sented by 2 c. Y. 6 sqq., 0appovvT€<; OtlV '1rltVTOTE ••• 8appovµev 

OE "°'" evoo1'ovµ,Ev: several clauses having intervened, Paul re
peats the 0appovvT€<;-which he had intended to construe with 
d,oo1'ovµ,w-in the form of the finite verb. (Jelf 705, 759.) 

c. A sentence which has begun with on concludes with the 
(accusative and) infinitive, as if this particle bad not been used: 
A. xxvii 10, 0€ropOJ, o Ti µ,eTa i!JfJperor; Kal ,ro:\Jdjr; t71µ{ar; ... 

µ,t'>..:>..uv iuEtr0ai Tov ,r:>..ovv; compare Plat. Gorg. 45;3 b, E"f6' 
' .. " 0' " ' , ' '0 ,, \ t ~ ., , "fap EV LU on, ro<; eµa11TOV '1rEL ro, EVTT'Ep ... /Cai Eµf:. ewai TOIJ-

TWV lva· and see above, p. 426. Conversely, in lElian 12. 39 
the construction intended in the words ',f,aul ~€µ.lpaµ,iv is that 
of the accusative with the infinitive, but µ,i"fa etf,povei follows, 
as if on had preceded. Plaut. Trucul. 2. 2. 62 is a similar 
instance. We might compare with this Jo. viii. 54, &v vµfis 

">..f!YETE OTL 0eo<; VP,&JV EtrTL (where 0Eov uµ,OJV elvcii might have 
been said) : this however ,is rather to be regarded as an example 
of attraction, see below [§ 66. 5]. (Jelf 804. 7.) 

d. At the head of a sentence there stands a nominative or 
an accusative with which the verb of the sentence is not made 
to agree (casus pendentes): 1 1 Jo. ii 24, vµ,eir;,, &· 17Kova-aTE a,r' 

' ~ ' ' ~ • ' d 27 ' ' - ' ' " 'h. ' apx1J<;, EV V/J,LV µEV€TW" an Ver. , 1'4£ ll/J,€L<;, 'TO xpu~µ,a O El\.a-

/3ET€ a,r' aVTov ev vµ,iv °µlvfi, and ye, tke anointin,q which .... 
abides in ynu. In either passage, to join vµ,eir; with the relative 
clause (as Lachmann does) would be giving to the pronoun, _so 
prominently thrown forward,an undue weight of emphasis. L. xxi. 
6 ~ ,_ e ~ 'h. _I r / ' ~ , ';I,. 0' ' Tal/'T'a a eropELTE, fl\,f:.l/(TOVTaL 71µ,epai, EV ai<; OU1' a't'E 1JCTE'T'4L 

:>..{0or; E'1rt ')..{0(f' K.T.:>..., that which ye see (here), days will come in 
which (it will be overthrown to the very last stone) not one stone 
( of it) will be left upon another. So also in ,Jo. vi. 3 9, vii. 3 8, 
xv. 2, Mt. vii 24 [Ree.], xii. 36, Rev. ii. 26, iii. 12, 21, vi. 8: 
compare Ex. ix. 7, Xen. Cyr. 2. 3. 5, (Ee. 1. 14, .LEL 7. 1. 

2 C. xii 17, /J,TJ T£Va 6JV U,7T"€CTTa">..1ta ,rpor; VP,08, 8t' 41/TOIJ 

J,r).;eovilC7"'1a-a vµ,ar;; instead of, Have I sent or made use of 
any one of those whom etc. in 01·der to rob you? Rom. viii. 3, 
TO aMva-rov TOIJ voµ,ov, EV 'f ?ja-0ivei .. • .. o 0eo<; TOV EaVTOV 

" I ,f, I \ • ' • ~ t .1. t viov ,reµ..,, ar; . . . ,ca,-re1tpive TTJV aµ,apnav ev T!J a-ap,c , wna was 
impossible to the law . . . . God, sending his Son, condemned 
sin in tke flesh : instead of, that God did, and condemned etc. 

1 Wannowski, Syntax. Anomal. p. 54 sq. :' see however H. L.-Z. 1836, 1. 
338. [Jelf 477, Green, Gr. p. 233 sq.] 
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Here however T6 ciouva-rov ma.y ah10 he taken as a predicate 
prefixed to a sentence which is complete in itself, and· may be 
resolved into & ,yap ciouva-rov iun,1-as in H. viii. 1,. KE</,<1.MtOV 
, ' ... "\. ' ,.. ,, , , e1n -ro,,_ ,,,f"/oµ,evot,;, -rotov-rov exo,.uv uPXtepea ,c,-r.X.: see above, 
§ 32. 7, a!ld compare Kuhner II. 156. 

Several commentators, amongst whom is Olshausen, have sup
posed that we pave an ac~usative absolute (1) in A. x. 36, Tov .Myov 
Sv clmfUTEIAE .TOL'> vlo',,., 'Iupa17,\, K.T.A., a wwd which (or which wwa) 
he first delivered to the chiUren of Israel (viz., the word £Y 1raYTt 
Wvn K,T,,\,,, ver. 35). See however § 62. 3. 

An anacoluthon peculiar to the N. T. meets us sometimes, when a 
writer proceeds, not in his own words, but in those of some pa.~sage 
of the 0. T. : e. g., Rom. xv. 3, Kat yap 6 Xpunp'> oi'..x €aVT«;i ~pEO'O' 

aU&, KaO(o)', yl.ypa1!'Tat, oi &vnSiuµ.ol 'rwv &v,iSi{oYTWY 0'€ E"lr£1!'€0'av l1r' 
lµ.l (instead of~ "in order to please God, he submitted to the most 
cruel abuse"); ver. 21, ix. 7: compare 1 C. ii 9, iii 21,2 H. iii. 7. 
See however below, § 64. 7. 

e. Under the head of anacoluthon comes also the use of 
µ,ev without any subsequent parallel clause (marked by oe'): 
see Hermann, Vig. p. 841 sq.3 In this case, either 

(a) The parallel member may easily be supplied from the 
clause with µ,ev, and is in some mea~ure already jmplied in it. 
E. g.: H. vi 16, JvOponrot µ,ev ,ya.p KaTd. TOV p.ettovo" op.vvovut, 
men swear by tlie greater, but God can only swear by himself,
compare ver. 13 (Plat. Protag. 334 a); here however µ,ev is 
doubtful. Col. ii. 23, anva EO'Ti Xo,yov JMV exov-ra uoq,tcis iv 
E8eXo8fY11UKEl<f ,cat IC.T.X., which have indeed an appeamnce of 
11Jisdom, but are in fact no wisdom at all (Xen. An. 1. 2. l) : 
liom. x. 1,-wbere ·Paul may have designedly avoided expressing 

1 [It comes lo the same thing if ( with Meyer, Fritzsche, De W ette, Alford) we 
speak of .-o .. ~.,,...,., as e. nominative in apposition to the sentence (Kriig. p. 
246).-It will be observed that in many pe.sse.ges q.ioted a.hove the form of the 
worrl does not show whether the case is nominative or a.ccusatin : a. co1npe.rison 
of these exe.rnplPs with others, however, leaves little or no doubt that Winer is 
righf in co!lsidering the ea.ms pendens as a nominative. See A. Buttm. p. 382: 
contrast Green, Gr. p. 233.] . 

2 [A mistake, -perhaps for i. 31. 1 C. ii. 9 is 1ioticed more particularly in 
§ 64. 7 : on the different oxple.nutions of H. iii. 7 sqq. see Alford's note. J 

a [Don. p. T,77, New Ora~. p. 281 s9.., Jelf 76~, Me.dvig 188; .. and for the 
N. T., A. Buttrn. p. 365, Grunm, Clams s. v., Ellicott on 1 Th. u. 18.-Most 
grammarians agree in this explanation of ,uh ,,olitarium. See however Rost u. 
Palm, Lex. II. 175, 177, whero it is maintained thnt there arecerte.inly examples 
in Attic prose in which the single ,u•• has the snm~ force (=µ,,)as in the corn• 
bimitions µh.-", ft"'~': see e.lso Bernh. p. 487, Kruger .P· 361, _and_ compa1·e 
2 C. xi. 4. -When !-''' is joined with yap, ea.eh of the part~cle~ ret~rns its proper 
force: in this and similnr,combina.tions, however, µ•• solitarium 1s of frequent 
occurreuce,-,-sec Hartung, Partik. II. tH.] 
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the painful antithesis (which appears in ver. 3,-softened 
however by a commendation): see also 1 C. v. 3. Compare 
Xen. Hie1·. 1. 7, 7. 4, Mein. '3. 12. 1, Plat. Phrod. 58 a, Aristoph. 
P(l_.:r 13. 1-0r 

(/3) The contraste<l member is perceptibly subjoined, though 
with a different turn of expression : Rom. xi. 13 sq_., e<f,' ~uov 

, .. ' ' ' ' 'B ~ ' ' ... ' ,;:- ' ,;:- r: ,,,._ µ,£11 r>vv Eiµ,,, eyw E ""'" a'TT'ou-ro,.,o~, -rr,v oia,covtav µ,ou oosa~a,, 
Efaw~ 'TT'apaf;'T}"'A.wuw µ,otJ -r~v uap,ca "· T.:\.. Here the 8€ clause is 
included in El'TT'<d~ r.apat;TJ>..w<rw: had Paul continued the sen
tence regu.larly, the word:; would ruQ, Inasmuch, as I am apostle 
of the gentiles, I glorify my offitt: (preaching to the gentiles 
zealously), b-:Lt in this I ha.ve in view {he benefit of the Jews (I 
would by this means provo,ke the Jews to jealousy) ;-as to 
my sphere of labour I am 2.postle of the gentiles, bu~ in pur
pose I am also apostlu of the J ews.-Or 

('Y) The construction is altogether broken off, and tqe 
parallel clause must be deduced by the rea\'.ler from the sequel: 
e. g., A. i. 1, TOV JJ,EV 'TT'pw-rov :\./,,yov E'1T'OiTJCTlLJJ,1JII 'TT'Ep't 'TT'lLVT.WII ... • 
a~:\.'T]q,8'1). Here the writer should have continued thus, but 
from this point of time (that of the Ascension) I will now carry 
on the narra.tivc in the second part of my wo·rk . through the 
mention of the apostles in ver. 3, however, he allows himsi;lf 
to be led to the mention of Christ's appearances after his resur
rection, and immediately subjoins to this the sequel of the 

• D •• 1? ., • ' ' " . '•' ,, narrat10n. .caom. VIL .., , w~Te o µ,ev voµ,ov. aryto, "°'' '1J EVTO"'T/ 
lvyta ,ca1, S,,caf.a ,ca1, a,yaB~, the law 1:ndeed is lwly, and the com
rnandment lwly etc.,--but sin, stirred up in the uap~, misuses 
these (in the manner indicated in ver. 8) : this thought is pur
sued by Paul in ver. 13, with a different turn of expression. 
Compare further Rom. i 8, iii. 2, l C. xi. 18 (in each case'TT'pw
-rov µ,iv,-see below), H. ix. 1, 2 C. xii. 12 (see Ri:l.ckert ln loc.), 
A. iii 1 S, xiL 4 (in the last passage µ,ev is not fully established), 
xxvi. 4. For .examples from G.reek writers see Eurip. Orest. 8, 
Xen. Cyr. 2. 1. 4, 4. 5. 50, Mem. l. 2. 2, 2. 6. 3, :plat. Apol. 
2 1 d, Reisig, Sop h. <Ed. Col. p. 3 9 8, Locella, Xe'n. Ep/1,es. 
p. 225, etc., etc. In L. viii 5 sqq., Jo. xi. 6, xix. 32, Ja. iii. 17, 
the correlative •particle is not entirely omitted, Si being simply 

1 See Stallb. Plat. Grit. p. 105; Held; Plut. .Em. P. p. 123. 
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replaced by e1rnTa,
1 or by Kat: that Greek writers frequently 

use µ,ev ... E1T'E£Ta, µ,ev.:. Kai (Thuc. 5. 60, 71),µ,ev ... TI:, as 

correlatives, is a well-known fact, and in no way strange.2 The 
c]ause with oe occasionally stands at some distance, as in 2 C. 
ix. 1, 3 (Thuc. 2. 7 4),-probably also 1 C. x.i. 18 3 (see below); or 
is not entirely parallel in point of expression (G. iv. 24, 26). 

In Rom. i. 8, 1rpwTOV fLEV (vxaptUTW K.T.A., there is certainly 
an aoacoluthon : when the apostle wrote these words he had in view 
a Srunpov or an £l-ra, which, however, through the change of struc
ture, does not follow. Wyttenbach's remark (on Plut. 1vlor. I. 47 : 
ed. Lips.) is here in point: "si solum posuisset- 1rpwTov, poterat 
accipi pro maxi,me, ante omnia" (so almost all comml'lntators here): 
"nunc quum fL£V addidit, videtur voluisse alia subjungere, tum sui 
oblitus esse." Compare also Isocr. Areop. p. 344, Xen. Jlfem. L 1. 2, 
Schref. Demosth. IV. 142, Mii.tzner, Antiph. p. 191.-1 C. xi 18, 
1rpwTOV µ,h -yap U1JV£pxoµ,lvwv ilµ,wv K.T.A. : the (1mTa S[ is pro
bably included iu ver'. 20 sqq., and Paul really intended to write, 
First of all, I hear that in your assemblies there are divisions amongst 
you,-and then, that at the Lord's Supper disorders oe,cur, The 
latter Paul looks at from a different point of view,-not from that 
of divisions. Rom. iii. 2 was correctly explained by Tholuck.4 

So also in Mt. viii. 21, l-1rfrpoft6v µ,oi 1r p ;;, To v a1r£A{hiv Kal 
8&.if,ai K.T.A.., the word 1rpwTov has nothing which corresponds to it. 
But we should ourselves say, Let me first of all (first) go amiy and 
bury; and every one at once supplies from the context, afterwards 
I will return (and follow thee, ver. 19, 22).-If in the combination 
T£ ••• Ka!. we find 1rpwTov inserted after TE, it means especially (Rom. 
i. 16, ii. 9 sq.) : in 2 C. viii. 5, also, 1rpwTov ... Ka{ does not stand 
for TpwTOV . .. l1rnTa,-see Meyer in loc. 

An anacoluthon similar to that with µ,lv sometimes occurs with 
Ka(, in cases where Ka{ should properly have been repeated (both 
••• and). Thus in 1 C. vii 38, w'>T'£ Kal o EK')'aµ,{(wv KaA.wi 1T01.£i.', 
o SE /LT/ I.K-yaµ,{twv Kpiiauov 1roui.', the sentence is really planned for 
Kal b /LT/ .... KaA.wi 1rpi£i.', as its second member: but as Paul is 
about to write these words, he corrects himself, a11d uses the com
parativ.e adverb; and now, of course, the adversative particle appears 
to him more suitable. As however there are weighty authorities 
against Sl, Ka{ may have been the original reading, changed by 
transcribers who considered &f more appropriate. 

1 Heind. Plat. Phmd. p; 133, Sclud . .. life/et. p. 61. 
~ Compare Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 230, Matthire, Eurip. Orest. ~4, Baiter, ln~l. 

ad Isocr. Paneg. p. 133, Weber, Demosth. p. 267, :Matzner, Ant,ph. p. 209, 2o7 
(Jelf 765). . 

s [If connected with xii. 1 (l'ileyer),-but not as explamed l>elow.J 
~ [Who holds that Paul intended a clause with )I to follow.] 

46 
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II. 1. Different froln anacoluthon is the omtio variata 1 

(Metth. 633, Jelf 909. Obs. 1). This term is applied where 
in parallel sentences or members of sentences two different 
(though synonymous) constructions, each complete in itself, are 
adopted, so that the period is heterogeneous in its structure. 
In careful writers we meet with the aratio variata mainly where 
a construction, if continued, would have been clumsy or obscure, 
or not altogether appropriate to the thought; 2 sometimes also a. 
desire for variety has exerted an influence. . 

We give first some examples of a simple kind. 1 Jo. ii 2, 
i>..acr~ ,repl. T&JV aµ,a,pnwv -:iµ,w11, OV 7rEp~ T&JJI ,jµETEpr,,v OE 
µ,ovov, a>..M l<Cat 7rEpl ~>..ov TOV l<Cturp,ov: here we might. either 
have had wept Twv o>..ov Tov 1durµ.ou instead of 7rEpl ~>..ou Tov 

Kocrµ,ov. or 7rEpl if,µ.wv instead of ,rep, ,.~., ;,µ.ETipwv. Similarly 
H. ix. 7, A. xx. 34 (1 K. iii. 1, iv. 30, Lucian, l'araslt. 20). E. 
v. 3 3, .cal 11µ.iii; ol "a()' Iva l1'a<rroi T~v lauToii "fUlla,"a oihw~ 
1 , t • 1 • ll'\ \ t'f ,I, a~ l J/ ll' ( a-ya'TraTo, ,.,\" eaVTo,,, 'T/ oE "Y"'"I iva -rO/J1ITat Toll a11opa compare 
§ 43. 5 and Jo. xiii. 29). E. v. 27; 7va wapa4T'1tTTI lavrrj, lvooE011 

\ , "\. , \ " ~ .... - '" 'I. t 7. ... ( t ' "\. I ) TTJV EICICA'l}<Ttall, JJ,"J EXOVtTQ;V tT1nlVJII • , • a,,.,/\. £VQ, 'fJ 1/ Elllt"-'f/<TLQ; 
a7ta IC&£ li.µ,6Jµ,oi; ;3 compare Act . .A.pocr. p. 179. Ph. H. 22, OTt, 
• ' ' \ ' \ •t- ,, - • ' \ ' ,..,_ t:Z. ~ 

Wt; '1T4Tpt TEICVOV, tTVV EP,Ot EOOVl\.cVtTEV Ei'o TO EUa"fYe"'tf!V, 1w.t 

M, as a son hi.s father, so has served ( me in my apostolic office
or more fitly) with me etc.; Rom, iv. 12 (lEl. An. 2. 42), L. ix. 1, 
i 73 sq.,t 1 P. ii 7, Rom. i 12.6 1 C. xiv. 1, t'f/>..OVTE TO. wvev

µ,antt:a, µ.a>.:>..ov Se l'va wpor/,'TJTEVTJTE, where Paul might have 
written TO wpo</n7Tt:6eiv: compare verses 5 and 11, Rev. iii 18, 
A. xxii 17. 

In the following examples the divergence is greater. • Mk. 
xii 3~ sq., Twv Oe"'A.oVT6JV ev trTo>..a'ii; 'IT'Ept1ra.Teiv tea~ &cr'71"a

trp,otlt; (atr7rat"ecr0a,) EJ/ Tat'" (V'fOpa'i,; IC.T.>... Jo. viii. 53, I'-'? crv 
µ,elt'o,v el TOV 'TTaTpo'" TJJJ,&JV 'A~paaµ,, O~t<; a,reOave; ,ea;~ 0£ 
wporf,;,Tat &-we0avov : here regularity of con11truction would 
require that the question shoald be continued, ,ea~ rwv_ wpo</n,

Twv, OtTtVE'o a1re0avov. I c. vii. 13, ryvv.~, ~T£~ lxe, /J,v8pa d.7rt-

1 Jacob, Luc. Alea:. p. 22, Jacobs, .,/Eli!],n p._ 6, Bremi, Atschin. I I. 7. 
1 Engelhardt, Ple.t. Men.ex. p. 254, Beier, Cic. O.Jfic. II. 3~. 
3 Jo. xi. 62, (lp.1AAn a,,,.1~JJ~a11,) ,U,c Uw--f.p .,.,;, fl,0111 p,4,o,, tiAA' 1-• ;w;al .,.a, 

rf,.,,. . . •. '"'"''Y°''Y~ ,;, ,,, does not come under this head. There was here no 
more convenient mode of expressing the second clause. 

• In L. i 55, however, ,,..; • A/lpa.,;,I'- "'·"'· "· must be joined [not with ;,-,.,-,(,,, 
but] with I'-'~"'"'"'',,-, •• ,, mainly on account of,;, .,.,, ,.;.;,,.. 

" Compue Me.tth. 632. 5, Schwarz, Solw:. p. 89 sq. 
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I • !) ~( ' !) ~ ) , ~ , , ~ UT0V ,ea, 0U'T0~ <TUV€U00IC€£ /Ca£ <TVV€U00/C0UVTa 0£1C€£V µET avn7c;, 

µ,~ a<f,ieT<,J aurov : see above, p. 18 6, and compare the similar 
examples in L xvii. 31, Jo. xv. 5.~In Rom. xii. 6 sqq., lxovTec; 
!)\ t \ \ I •J A.,., ' \ \ ' 
OE xap uµaTa /Ca Ta TTJV xaptv . .. €£T€ 'TT'po..,,,1T€£aV tcaTa TTJVava)t.o-

' ~ ' ,, I) , , ~ I) , ,, • I) !) , 
,yiav TTJ<; 'TT'£UT€<,J<;, €£T€ oia,coviav €V T'{J 0talC0VU[,, €£7€ 0 0£0a<TICWV 
' ~ !)t- ..,_, " ' .... ~ ' ~ , h ~v T?J 0£oao-1CaM'f, €£TE o 'TT'apa,ca/\,wv €V T'fl 7rapatc)t.TJ<TE£, t e con-
struction (accusatives in dependence upon lxovTec;) is kept up 
only as far as lv Ty oiatcovtq, and then begins a new construction, 
with coricrete nouns: Paul might have written instead, efre 

oioau,ca) • .lav ... 7rapa,c)t.'TJ<TW ,c.T.)t..-ln 2 C. xi 23 sqq. Paul is 
enumerating the sufferings which are attendant on the apostolic 
office, by means of which he has proved himself a servant of 
Christ, and that in a higher degree. First, he simply appends ev 

K07T'o£~ 7repio-uoTEP"'~ IC,T."A.., each particular brought into relief 
by an adverb of degree; then follow narrative aorists and per
fects (ver. 24 sq.); and, lastly, Paul returns to substantives, 
interchanging the instrumental dative and the instrumental lv 

(ver. 26, 27). See further Jo. v. 44, Ph. i. '.23 sq., 1 Jo; iii. 24·. 
In 2 Jo. 2, out T~v a">..~8e&av T~v µe.vovuav lv ~µiv, ,ea, µe8' 
~µii,v luTai el~ Tov alwva, it is obvious that the construction 
was intentionally changed in the second clause, in order that 
the thought might be brought out more forcibiy than it would 
have been had this clause fallen into the c~nstruction of the 
first. 1 In Rom. ii 9 sq., also, Paul first writes l'TT', 7T'o.<rav 

,Jrux~v (speaking of trouble), but afterwards (speaking of the 
blessings of salvation) substitutes the more appropriate personal 
dative.-The o-ratio varia~a is combined with ellipsis in 2 C. viii 

1 We could hardly (with Fritzsche) bring Mk. ii. 23, ;,_,.,.,.. '4'a.pa.«-•po11,,la., 
.,;,,.,, ... >,& ,,.;, , .. ,,;,,,_"',, aa) lpfa,.,., .; ~.,.,,,,..; •.IJ".l.., under the head of 
variatio structurm (taking the last clause to stand for ap;••~•• .-,11; ~sl~.,.;.,), even 
if we were to apply the standard of cultive.ted prose : for the narrative style 
of the Evangelists such a construction (ap;s,11111 ... .,, ,,_,.1,,,,.ti,) would be too • 
heavy. Besides, the i,-,.,.;.. stands in no necessary rele.tion to •p(.,,,1,.. .,.,i,; 
,,,_,.,.,.,;,, (q. d., "it came to pass the.t, as he ... , the disciples plucked ears of 
corn"); but Mark's meaning is, lt came to pass that he went through the corn
fields on a Sabbath, and (then) the disciples plucked etc.~till less can I find 
any change of construction that is worth noticing in 1 C. iv. 14, E. ii. 11-13 
(or in Ph. i. 13 !). No writer is so anxious about uniformity as not to allow 
himself to say "Not shaming you do 1 write t_his, but as my bel~v~ ch~dren I 
admonish you," instead of" 1 do not ... shammg ... but admonishing. In A. 
xxi. 28, however (Fritz. Oo11ject. I. 42 sq.), the words i.-, .-, of the~selves show 
that Luke desires to give prominence to that _which_ follows, and the 1ndepe_ndent 
construction of the new sentence accords with this purpose. (In 1 C. 1v. H 
Tischendorf and Westcott and Hort read """""''·] 
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2 3, Rom. ii. 8, xi. 2 2 : also in l\fk. vi. 8 ,1 7rap+·rtEi"'A.Ev airroi,., 
rt t-\ W > • t-' > -,. ' • t- t- I , t- I 
t v a l'-'J'/Of'.V aiproCTiv "-'" ooov ... aA."' v 7r o o "- o E µ, E v o v,. uavoa;\.,a 

(scil. 7rope6ECT0ai) ,eal. µ~ rvovo-aCTOat (here the better reading 
is evova-,,,a-8E) ovo xm7iva,.,-see Fritzsche in loe.. In Rom. xii. 
2, however, we should probably read the infinitive <TV.O-X"ll'-aTl

rEa-Oai,2 not the imperative <TVCTX'1}µaTL,ECTfk. 

Many examples of a similar kind may be collected from 
Greek authors: e.g., Paus. 1. 19. 5,Tov Nluov Al,YETat OvyaT;pa 
' £1~ M' ' C' ' ' ' ' ,.. ' 5 1 Epa<ru"7vai wro ,ea, ro" a7rE1CetpE Ta" Tpcx,a" TOV 7raTpo"' . . 

2, 8. 22. 4, IIEia-avopo,; OE avTOV o KaµtpEVi a'TrOICTEivat TdS 

~pvdJai ·ov </,T/<Tlv, a"'A.Aa w,; ,[rocf>q, ,epoTaArov EKOt&)~ELEV avTa,;· 

Thuc. 8. 78, Xen. Mem. 2. 7. 8, Hell. 2. 3. 19, An. 2. 5. 5, 
JElian, .Anim. 10. 13. With Mk. xii. 38 sq., in particular, com
pare Lysias, Cmd. Eratosth. 21. From the LXX may be quoted 
Gen. xxxi. 33, Jud. xvi 24, 3 (1) Esd. iv. 48, viii. 22, 80, Neh, 
x. 30. 

In Mk. iii. 14 sqq., to the principal words e7ro["7CTEV owoE,ca, 
Zva ,e.T."'Ji.. (ver. 14, 15), which are complete in themselves, Mark 
first attaches an isolated notice Kal. E7re0'1}KEV IJvoµ,a, T'f :t tµ,rov1, 

K.T.},,.. (ver. 16), in regard to the chief apostle, and then subjoins 
the names of the remaining apostles in direct dependence on 
E7rol"70-Ev (ver. 1 7-19); merely introducing in ver. 17 a second 
notice, similar to the former, by which the flow of the words is 
no more interrupted than it is in ver. 19 by &i ,cal. 7rapEOIDKEV 

,c:t."'Ji.. All would have been regular if in ver. 16 the evangelist 
had said :t '"""va, ff) E7rW1jtcEV ovoµ,a IC.T."'A.. 

Under this head comes also the transition from the relative 
construction to that with the personal pronoun : 'l C. viii 6, £l1. 
8EOI, ... If oo T4 71"0.VTa Kal ~/.UIS d1. avT&v· 2 P. ii. 3, ol1. TCJ 
KP'l'4 ~1NJAaL OVK ½li KIU 71 ci1TwA.u.a avTWV O'U VVCTTll(n; Rev. ii 18; 
see above, p. 186, Weber, D6mosth. p. 355 sq. L. :x. 8, ds ~v &v 
"ll"OAtV £isl.pX'JCT(h, KIU olxwVTaL (oi 71"0A.£Tat) fip,as K;'r.A., is substantially 
of the same kind. 

On Rev. vii 9, E!Oov Kal iooii ox.>..01. ... luTWTEI. ..... "11"£pl

/3E/3A71p,l.vovs (compare xiv. 14), see above, § 59. 11. I:r;i both 
passages there is a blending of two constructions. So also in Rev. 
xviii 1~ sq., where first of all genitives of apposition are joined to 
TCJV }'OJJ,OV, then an accusative ("ll"aV ev.>..ov) comes in, then {Kal i"IMTWV 

1 [Is not this rather an example of anacoluthon, t..-.),),~i••ur being used as 
if au infinitive had preceded 1 See~- Buttm. p. 38.4, Meyer in loc.] 

• [The imperative is retained by T1schcndorf, TregellcJ!, West,:ott and Hort.] 
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K.T.A,) genitives again, and lastly another accusative (l/;1JX<i,; &.118p,J,... 
'71'w11). In Rev. ii. 17, however, where 8wcrw governs first the genitive 
and then the accusative, the distinction between the cases is correctly 
observed. 

2. Deserving of special notice is the transition from the 
oratio obliqua to the oratio recta, and vice versa : 1 this transition 
is very common in Greek prose. A. xxiii 2 2, a'Tl'f>.vo-E -rov vEavtav 

7/'apa,y,yet'>.ar:; f1,1]0Evl e,c"'>..a)vFJuat, l5n Tav-ra €VE<f,avttrar; 'Tl'por; /J,E' 

xxiii. 23 sq., El7rEV' ETotµ,auaTE ... K7'~V1J TE 'Tl'apao-TFjuat' L. v. 

14, 7/'ap~'Y"/EtAEV Ull7'<p µ,7]0EJ/',, Ei'Tl'E£V, a>..M a'T/'EA.8wv o,!i~OV' Mk. 
vi. 9 .. CompareXen.Hell. 2.1.25,An. I. 3.14,and the passages 
which Kypke (I. 229 sq.) quotes from Josephus. Mk. xi. 31 sq., 
, ' .,, 'I: ' ... , ,.. ~ ' " ' , , , ,. Eav et'T/'"1µ,Ev' E1, oupavov, EpEc otan ovv ov,c E'Tl'ttrrevo-aTE avT'f) ; 

a"'>..X' et'lf'"'µw e~ av0pwm,w; e<f,ofJovvro Tov ">..aov: in the last 
clause the narrator continues in his own words. With A. i. 4 
compare Lysias, ·in JJiogit. 12, €7/'€£8-r, oe. O'V~">..0oµev, -rjpETO avTOV 

,;, ,yvv~, rlva 7/'0T€ ,Jrvx~v ix"'v a.Ero, '11'ep',, TWV 7ra{0"11I 7'0tav771 

xp71u0at, aoe)upor:; /J,€11 ~p TOU 'lf'aTpor;, 7/'ar~p 8' eµ,or:; IC.T."J... 

(Geo-pon. 1. 12. 6). See further Jo. xiii. 29, A. xvii. 3. In Mt. 
ix. 6, however, the clause TOTE Xl,yEt T<p 7rapa"'>..VTt1C<j, is inserted 
by the narrator in the midst of the words of Christ ( compare 
Mk. ii. 10, L. v. 2 4 ). This is the simplest view of the pas
sage ; Meyeis explanation is foret:d.2 

We find a transition from singu,ar to plural, and -vice 11ersa, in 
Rom. iii. 7 sq., xii .. 16 sqq., 20, l C. (iv. 2) iv. 6 sq. (.lElian 5. 8), 
2 C. xi. 6, Ja. ii. 16, G. iv. 6 sq. (vi 1).3 Rom. ii. 15 also, b,, Tai:, 
,capola~. aln-wv, crvµ.µ.aprvpov<17Jt; a-tiTWII 'Tl}t; crvvu8~crEw,;, may be 
brought in here. The change from singular to plural in L. v. 4 is 
intent!onal : see Bornemann in toe. On a plural in apposition to a 
singular, as in 1 Jo; v. 16, see § 59. 8. 

Words of dissimilar character stand in apposition to each other 
in Rev. i. 6, ,1ro<'J/<TEv .;,µ.as f3atr,Aefo.v t.:p.:i:,;; T'!I 8t:<ii: see§ 59. 8. 
ln other cons~ructions besides this Greek writers sometimes place 
concretes and abstracts side by side; see Bremi on 1Eschin. Ctesiph. 

1 D'Orville, Charit. l. 69, 347, Heind. Protag. p. 510 sq., Jacobs, ..Eliari 
p. 46, 475, Ast, Plat. eg(J. p. 160, Held, Plut. Timol. p. 451, Bornem. Xen . 
.Merri. p. 253, },'ritz. Mark, p. 212 (Jelf 890). 

~ Mt. xvi. 11, 'lfZs oJ ,o,i'T&, Oir, oJ ~,.p; &ptrOJW ,T-row Ur-;11• wpa;Sx,~, ii e.LvO 'T~$ 

tJ,,~r .,;;, '1111,p,11a.i.,, ... .-.>.., is of a different kind: here we hav_e merely a repeti
tion of the direct words of Jesus (ver. 6), 0.s such. Nor 1s there anything 
~ingular in Jo. x. 86. [In Mt: xvi. 11 it see~s much simpler to make the 
question end at ~,.r,. So the pass:>.ge now stands 11~ the be~t texts.] . , , 
. a Schweigh. Arrian, Epict. 11. 1, 94, 278, MaUh1a,, Eunp. Ore,,t. Ill, ~chret. 
Demosth. IY. 106, Schwarz., So/ac. 107. 
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§ 25, Weber, Demosth. p. 260. Compare aho Ciesar, Civ. 3. 32, erat. 
plena lictorum et imperior1Vm provincia. 

SECTION LXIV. 

INCOMPLETE STRUCTURE : ELLIPSIS,1 APOSIOPESIS. 

l. Until a very recent period the ideas generally enter
tained in regard to ellipsis (and pleonasm) were both inaccurate 
and :fluctuating : hence the uncritical collections of L. Bos 2 and 
his followers, and of the N. T. philologers in particular ( compare 
Haab p. 276 sqq.). It was from Hermann's acute examination 
of the subject 8 that these words first received an accurate de
finition and fixed meaning. Hermann is in the main followed 
in the present section, in which my immediate aim is simply· 
to determine the various classes of ellipsis, a large number of 
examples having already been ac_cumulated by Glass and Haab-♦ 

I. Ellipsis ( ex"luding aposiopesis, on which below, no. II.) con
sists in the omission of a word which, though absent itself from 
the sentence, yet in its idea must necessarily (for completeness 
of the sentence) be present to the thought.6 Such omission of 
words fo be supplied by the mind (whether it be occasioned by 

1 See K. F. Krumbholz, De_ellip11eos in N. T. usufrequddi, in his Operarum 
imbaecivarum tib. 1. No. 11 (Norimb. 1736); F. A. Wolf,· Deagnitio,u:dlipseos in 
mt,ery,reuitio'll.elwrorum sacrorum, Comm. i.-xi. (Lips.1800-1808,-Comm. i.-:vi. 
are reprinted in Pott's Sylloge Comment. Theol. IV. 107 sqq., Vil. 52 sqq., VIII. 
1 sqq.),-a.n 1U1critical collection. Compare further Bauer, PhiloL Thucyd. • 
Pawl. 162 sqq. ; Bloch. Ueber die EUipsen in den paul. Brief en, in bis Theologen 
(O~ensee,- 1791), 1 ~t. [Jelf 891 sqq., Don. p. 609, W:ebster, Synt. p. ;57.] , 

Lamb. Boll, Ellipaes ~ (Franecq. 1712, TraJ. ad Rhen. 175:i); ed. C. 
Schoettgen. 1713, 1728; W,. J. F. Leisner, Lips. 1749, 1767; m. N. Schwebel, 
Norimb. 1763; cum rwti.t C. B . .Michaelis, Hal· 1765; cum prior-um editorum 
i,uiaque oblltnKltionibu.a W,. G. H. Scba,fer, Lips. 1808 (reprinted at Oxford. 
1813). Compare Fischer, Weller III. i. 119 ll4q., 111. ii. 29 sqq. 

a Hermann, De ellipt1i et ple<m<urmo, in Wolf and Buttmann'a Mus.cum cvnti
quitatia atudiorum, VoL I. Faac. I. p. 97-235, and .in H1>rmann'a Opuscula, I. 
14-8-244 ; also, in brief, ad Vig. p. 869 sqq.-Ellipsie in Latin is treated by 
J. W. 8chlickei11tm, DeformiB lingua Latiruz ellipticis, 2 Pr. (Miihlhausen, 1880, 
1843). An "8.l'!ier work, by J. G. Lindner ( Ueber die luteiniechen Ellipaen 
Fre.nkf. on M. 17 80), is of little importauce even as a collection of examples. 

• How much the bookll of the Bible have had to Eulfer from commentators in 
r1:gard to t:llipsis is intimated by Hermann (Opusc. p. 217), when he calls these 
books "cereos flecti quorundam artibns." • 

' Henne.on, UpUBc. p. l!i3 : Ellipseos propria est ratio grammatica, qu:e posit& 
est in eo, ut oratio, etiarnsi aliquid omissum sit, integra esse censeatur, quia id, 
quod omissum est, necel!Sario tameu intelligi debeat, ut quo non intellecto sen
tentia nulla futura sit. 
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convenience, or by a desire for conciseness) 1 can take place 
only when the language used contains a clear intimation of 
what has been suppressed (Hermann, Opusc. p. 218),-either by 
means of the build of the particular sentence, orin consequence 
of some conventional usage.2 As there are three constituent 
parts of the simple sentence, ellipses would range themselves 
under the three main heads of ellipsis of the subject, of the 
predicate, and of the copula (Herm. Vig. p. 870). Of the 
predicate, however, a real-i. e., an entire-ellipsis does not and 
probably cannot occur (Herm. Vig. p. 872); for the predicates 
of a subject are so manifold, that a writer cannot leave this 
pa.rt of the sentence to be supplied by the reader. Hence there 
remain only two kinds of ellipsis : of these the ellipsis of the 
subject is from the nature of the case the more limited. 
• The case in which a word or phrase which is expressed in one 

clause must be repeated in a subsequent and connected clause (Glass 
I. 632 sqq.)--either unaltered, or with some change of form re
quired by the constru_ction-cannot be called ellipsis; for here there 
is no real omission of the word.3 The following are examples of 
this case:-

a. 2 c. i. 6, t:iTt: 0>..if301uBa, {m'ep -njs {iµ.wv CTWT1Jp{ai;, scil. 9>..if36-
µ.e:9a (v. 13, vii. 12); L. xxii. 36, b EXW" {3olla.mov, apa.Tw .... 
b µ.~ :xwv, s~il f3a>..'Aa.vnov (Kal. 7r11pav), Ja. ii. 10, Jo. iv. 26; Jo. 
xii. 28, oo[auov CTOV ro ovoµ.a .... Kai. ioo[aua Kai. '!Ta.ALV O~a.uw, 
scil. TO 6voµ.a. µ.ov. • . Compare further Rom. iii 27, viii. 4, xi. 6, 
xiii 1 (ai o, o&ai, scil. i[ovular.,-this woru is supplied by inferior 
authorities only),4 Jo. iv. 53, A. xxiii. 34, 1 C. vii. 3 sq., xi. 25 

• 1 The omission of a word may sometimes arise from rhetorical considerations, 
either entirely, Qr at all events in part. See below, no. 3. 

1 To neither of .these can e.g. those colll.Dlentators appeal, who, in 01der to 
escape the archieological difficulty of Jo. xviii. 31, supply hoe die (festo) with 
;,p,i-; Ol11c. i(1,-r,11 t.i:-:ro~T1ii,cu oUJtwtz. 

a Hermann, Yig. p. 860, Opv.sc.r, 151 sq., Poppo, Thuc. I. i. 282.-lt mnst 
be acknowledged that this rnode o expression gives more roundness and coru
pa.ctness to the style : the repetition of the same or similar forms of words 
would in most cases be very clnmsy. 

' J Jo. iii. 20 would come in here ae-0ording to Liicke's expla.nation of the 
passage, . which s.upplies ,_,..,.,,..,.,. (.r. .. ,..,) from var. 19 before the second 
;; .. ,. I confess, however, that to me this exple.nation &eeJllll very ha.rsh. Why 
may not a transcriber have inadvertently written : .. , twice I La.chmann indee,L 
rejects the second ... ,, with A ; but it is just as likely that the p~r~cle w°:;" left 
out because it Wl\S not understood. Or why may not·the repeti.t1011 of.,,., be 
ascribed to the author himself, as in E. ii. 11 sq. (see Fritz. 3. Progr. ~ Gal. 
p. 6, or Fritzschiorum.Opusc. p. 2~6) I The pas.sage ~as not yet been su~c1ently 
explained. [ln bis smaller edition Lachmaun reJect~ the second ... ,, but 
l'eHtored it in his larger work, reading the pronoun • .-, m _the former clall,le : 
Bengel, Ewald, Huther, and others accept the pronoun, which seems certamly 
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(compare ver. 23), xv. 21, 2 C. xi. 11, Rev. ii. 9. So especially in 
ans,1·ers: Jo. xviii. 5, •rlva. {71ni:n; ... : •1.,,crovv TOv Na.,wpa.t'ov· 
xvi ii. 7, L. xx. 2 4, Tlvo,; lxn £lKova KO.I. l1riypaq,~v ; &.1rOKpi(UvT£!1 £l1rov· 
Ka.Ecrap~· vii. 43, Mt. xxvii. 21 ; H. v. ~ oux fouTcii n, Aa.p,/30.vn 
T~V n,.,_,,v, OAA<t KaAOVP-£VO<; lJ7r0 TOV 0£ov, scil. Aaµ,/3avu ~v Tlfl,~V 
(A<t,-,.#o.v£t having, however, the meaning receives). 

b. Mk. xiv. 29, £l 7r11VT£<; crKavoa.\w-8,jcrcivTar., d.,\,\' oiiK lyw (uKavSa.
AtcrO.,:,<Toµ,a.i, compare Mt. xxvi. , 33); E. v. 24, wt1r£p ;, l1e1eA:TJcria. 
'&17rOTU.O'ITf.T<J.L TCf' XpwTc;;, oi;Tw . . . . a.Z ywa.U<£!1 TOL<; d.v8paaw ( lnro-

, " ) 2 T' • 5 " .__ ' ' ~ ' TtUTcruruwcrav ; l rn. L , . 1JTl> "''l'K1JIT£V O' TU fl,O.f'f'V ITO.V • • • . .; 
' ~' • ' ~ '(' ~) R • 16 'c ' ' ' ' Tr£r.ucrµ.at 0£, OTt KO.l £V ITOt £VOtK£L ; om. Xl. , El 1J a1rO.pX1J ayta., 

Kat TO q,vpa.µ,a. (J.ytov); H. V. 5, b XptlTTO<; o-l.x lavT6V l8o[a.lT£V •.• 
~' '' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ( ,., ' • ' ' ) l C • 1 ' UAA O A0.ll.1]0"QS 1rpo<; 0.l'TOI( £0~ao"£V at:TOV ; , Xl, , fUfl,1JTO.t f'OV 
ytt'£cr6E, Ka.Ow, ,cd.yw Xpt(JTOV (µ,tp,1JT71, t:lftt); xiv. 27, £LT£ y>..,I,crcrr, Tt<; 

A11A£l. Kara. 6vo Tj TO 7rA£tlTTOV Tp£i:<; (AaA£{Twa'a.i,), compare 1 P. iv. 11 ; 
L. xxiii. 41, lv T<e a.vTc;; Kptµ.a.Tt £t· Kl1t ;,µ,E•<; f'OI 8,,calw, (luf'tll, scil. iv 
Tcii Kfltf'aT, TOVTlfl); 1 c. ix. 12, 25, xi. 16; 2 o. iii. 13, Kal. oti Ka6a1r£p 
Mwva-ij, &{(fo KaAVf'f'O. i1rl. T() 1rpo,;w1rov fovrov (T{0£f'CV ·Ka.AVf'f'O. i1rl. T() 
1rpor;w1rov ;,f'wv).1 Compare further Mt. XX. 23, xxvi. 5, Jo. xiii. 9, 
xv. 4, 5, xvii. 22, xviii 40, Rom. i. 21 [1], ix. 32, xiv. 23, Ph. ii 5; 
iii. 4, Ii (ii. 13) x. 25, xii. 25, Rev. x:i'C. 10, Mt. xxv. 9. Under this 
head will also ·come 1 C. vii. 21, 8ov>..o, i~B-,,,, f'~ uo, fLEAlTw, if we 
supply the ellipsis in the simplest way, by understanding Tij,; 8ovA£{a,; 
(Lob. Paralip. p. 314) : see Meyer, who has overlooked the fact that 
I proposed this in my ,5th edition. 2 The most remarkable _accumu
lation of such necessary repetitions of words is found in Rom. 
xii. 6 sq. . 

c. Nor is there a real ellipsis when it is necessary to supply 
an affirmative from a preceding negative word,-a case of frequent 
occurrence in Greek authors (e. g., Thuc. 2. 98. 3, 1rop£Voph'f! aVTff1 
0.1r£YL"fJl£TO µ.w ov801 .-oi: ITTp11TQV £l f'~ Tl VbO"lfl, ,rpor;iy{yvETO Sl) : 3 

l c. vii 19, ~ 7rtpLTOJL~ ov6i11 iun, d.>..Aa. tiJPYJU''i EVTOAWI' 8Eov ( £(TT[ 
TL or Tei 1ra.VTa i1TT1), iii. 7, I C. x. 24, µ178ilr; To EaVTOV ,17T£{r111, 
cl.ll11 To m frl.pov (scil. l,caa-to,;). Of a different kind are E. iv. ~9 
and 1 C. iii 1. . Conciseness of expression is carried still farther rn 
Mk. xii. 5, Kal. 1rollov,; allovs, Tov,; f'OI 8lpoVTE,, Tov, ~E d.1ro,cT1E{
voVT£<;; from these two participles we ,must supply a finite verb 

the most probable reading. lo the examples by Winer and Fritzsche for ·the 
repetition of '3.-, the particle has the meaning that, not because.] . 

1 This case, in which the verb is construed, not with the principal subject, but 
with the subject of tbe subordinat.e clause, may be regarded as a species of 
attraction. See Kruger, Gramm. Untersucli.. III. 72, where many similar 
eumplea are adduced, e.g., Xen. Cyr. 4. J. a, Thuc. 1. 82, 8. 67. 

2 (The no lice in ed. 5 (p. 654) has reference to the latter _part of the verse 
only : Winer supf.Uea ,,.~ ~,u;;.,;,., from 1,;;,..,,. 118 object of JCP""'" (so Bengel, Meyer, 
De W., Alford, a.). Compare Lightfoot, CoL p. 390sq., Speak. Oom.m. III. 29'-] 

• See Stallbaum, Plat. Apol. p. 78, Sympo,. p. 80, Eut1tyd. p. 158, Miitzner, 
Antiph. p. 176 (,Jelt 895. 9), In regard to Latin, compare Bi-emi, Nep. p. 845, 
Kri iz, Sall·(J,ljt I I. 573. 
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which will comprehend both verbal notions, such as ill-treal (compare 
Fritzsche in loc.). So also in Rom. xiv. 21, ,ca..\ov To µ:;, q,a:y£1.v ,cpla. 
µ:·f/8E 1Tt£1.v alvov, µ118E lv 'P l, d&Aq,6,; uov 1rpa,;,c6?TTn ,c.T.A., we 
should probably supply after the second µ118l the general word 1roi£'iv 
(.Al'istot. Nicom. 8. 13. 6), or some such word as taste. On Ph. 
ii. 3 see below, no. 2 (Lob. Paralip. p. 382). In H. x. 6, 8, oAoKav
Twµa.Ta Kai ?TEpt '1.µapTla,; OVIC £v86,c71ua.,;, we must from bA01Ca1JTwµaTa 
supply the gen~ral notion Ovu{a,; to the words 1r£pt d.µaPTw.c;; similarly, 
in H. x. 38 the general term 3.vOpw-rro-. is to be supplied from &',cai.oc; 

(compare Kuhner II. 37 1). In ·Rev. vi. 4 the subject of ucp&.tovui 
must be supplied from the clause 'Aaf3liv T1/V £ip~V7JV l,c rijc; yijc;, 
viz., the concrete ol KaToi,covvT£'> l1r' avrij,;. But here also the sup
pressed notion is par~ially present.-(For Latin examples similar to 
the above see Lindner,' Lat. Ellips. p. 240 sqq.) 
. In all these cases the necessity of some supplement is shown 
by the incompleteness of the sentence, considered grammati
cally and logically. Not so in Jo. viii 15, -fiµ.£ic; ,caTa. T1/V 
uo.p,ca ,cplvr-rr, l-yw ov ,cp{vw ovUva: rather is the second clause 
so concluded by ovBlva, that we can perceive no requirement to 
supply anything,-Ye judge according to the flesh, but I judge no 
011e (not merely, I judge 110 one acwrding to the flesh, but ab
solutely, I judge no one). The only justification for supplying ,ca-ra. 
-r:;,v u&.p,ca from the preceding clause would be found in the inappro
priateness of the thought which would. otherwise be presented: no 
such inappropriateness,- however, am I able to discover, any more 
than Olshausen and Liicke. As to the meaning, see especially Baumg.
Crusius in loc. 

After £l BE µ~, d o~ µ~ -yr (Mt. vi. 1, L. x. 6, xiii. 9, 2 C. 
xi. 16, al.),2 and after the formula oil µ.ovov 8i ( ... .U.\a. ,ea{), so 
frequently used by Paul, it is'particularly common to have to repeat 
in thought a preceding word or phrase. For the latter see Rom. v. 
3, ov µ6voi, 0( (scil. ,cavxwµrOa. l1r' V..1r{Bt rijs- 00~'>, Yer. 2), ti,Ua, ,ea, 
,cavxwµrOa K.T.A.; Rom. v. 11, ICaTa.AAa-ylvT£<; uwfJ-riu6µ.rfia ..• OlJ 
µ6vov 0( (KaTa.AAa-ylvn,; uw0.,,u6µrfia), ti.U.a. ,cal ,ca.vxwµoo, • viii. 23, 2 c. 
viii. 19. In Rom. ix. 10, ov µovov 8i, ti.U.a. ical 'P£/3lx.,ca. K.T.A.. some
thing more remote seems to be omitted. It is easiest to fill up the 
sense thus, from ver .. 9 (compare ver. 12): But not only did Sarah 
receive a divine promi,se respecting lier son, but also Rebekah, though 
she was the mother of two legitimate sons, etc. In Greek _writers 
compare Diog. L. 9. 39, 1r£VTa,cou{ois TllAifvTots- T'JL11£n,va.i, JL11 µ6vov 
U, MA.a. ,ea, xwa1.§ ri'.icoui. Lucian, Vit. Auct. 7, ov µ6vov, aAAa. ,cal 

1 [Jelf S73. 6. On this pass11ge see § 58. 9.] 
2 Compare Plat. Gorg. 603 c, Phred. 63 d, Hooae,een, Pa:rlic. Gr. I. 345 sq. 

[The strengthcn~d forrn ,; ill ~" ,-,, which in the N. _T. occurs more frequently 
than the other, 1s not unc!Rss1co.l. : see Plat. Rep. 42:> e. Both 11re found after 
negative (otherwise, otherwise indeed), 11:i well as after affirmative sentences: 
see Jelf 860. 4, Alford on Mt. vi. 1, Grimm, Cl(wis p. 115, 74.) 
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" () A • ' • , \ ' , , , ~ ,,, 1 I 71v vpwpnv avrov ETrturr,crr,s, TrO/\V 1ruTTOTt:p«f) XP"f/<T'!I rwv Kvvwv· .L oxa1·. . 
An analogous formula in earlier writers is ov ,-u)vov ')IE •••• &AXa: 
Plat. Phmd. 107 b, o,{, µovov y', :.,p71 o lwKpO.T"f/S (scil. d7rt<Tr{av <TE /M 
~ ' A • , ) ,, , ' A , .. , , , u· 71 b Exnv 1r£pt rwv Etp71µ&wv , WV1.a ravra TE Ev "-fyns K.T."-, J.r1eno , 
Legg. 6. 752 a; see Heindorf and Stallbaum on Plat. Plu:ed. l. c. 1n· 
2 C. vii. 7 the clause introduced by otJ µovov ot is actually expressed, 
by a repetition of preceding words.-The use of Kil.v in the sense 
of '7el certe 2 is also the result of an omission ; e. g., Mk. vi. 56, 
iva K&v TOV KplW"7rt0ov ... 3.fwvrat (properly, ivci alj,wvrat a,rov, 
K&v -rov Kpau1rt8ov afwv-ra,), 2 C. :xi. 16. The same may be said of 
El Kalin 2 C. vii. 8; compare Bengel in loc.a _ 

Still less can we give the name of ellipsis to the case _in which 
a word expressed but once must in the same principal sentence be 
supplied a second time (in a different form) :,A. xvii. 2, Kara To 

Elw()bs -r<i, IlavACf> Ei~A()E 1rpo, a,{,.,.ov~ (IIaiiAos), xiii. 3, (7rt()tvTf§ 

Ta, XEtf>US a&oi:s a,rl\vcrav (a&ov,). In Rom. ii. 28, ovx o h, -r<ii 
<j,a.VEP'1' 1ovoa,o, E<TTLV ouSE ~ iv T'1' <j,a.vEp~ 7rEpt-rojA,~. the predica
tive words 'Iovoa"io, and 1rEptroµ~ must also be supplied with the 
subjects o iv -r.;; cpavEp<f and~ b, .,-'1' cpavEp«p. Compare also A. vi~i. 7. 

Rem. It may sometimes happen that some foro;1 of a word 
must be supplied from a suhseque.nt clause ;4 compare 1 C. vii. 39. In 
Rom. v. 16, however, the opinion that 1rapa1rTJ.µa-ros must be supplied 
with Jt ivo,, from EK rwv 1r0Uwv 1rapa1rTwµa.-rwv, may now· be re
garded as obsolete: see Philippi in loc. In 2 C. viii. 5 the verb 
:.owicav in the second clause also belongs to the clause beginning 
with Kat ov (a very common case), only it must the first time be 
taken a.bsolutely: and they di,d not give as (in the measure that) we 
hoped, bui they ga.ve themselves (personally) etc. But in Mk. xv. 8, 
-i,pla-ro ai.-rE'icr0a, Ka0w, dEL i1ro{E~ avro'i,, it might appear that with 
the verb al-rE'i<rOa, we must supply 1rotEiv, from l1rotu. Strictly, 
however, the words run thus, ... to make request in accordance· with 
what he always did for them (granted to them) : from this we may 
infer the object of the request, but have no right gramma,tically to 
supply it.-On E. iv. 26, where it has been proposed to take theµ~ 

1 Kypke, Ob&. II. 165, Hoogev. Partic. JI. 956. 
1 Vig. p. 527, Bois.,on. Philostr. Epp. p. 97. [Similarly Meyer, De W., Fritzsche 

(2. Dw. p. 120). A- Buttm. {p. 360), Rost (Gr. p. 614), and others. For a 
different explanation of the process by which ,.11,, came to mean if only, even 
(.,./i, being tak.en for"'"' Ii,, not""''' ,.i,), see Rost und Palm, Liddell and Seott, 
s. v., Jebb on Soph . .Ajax 1078 or El. 1483. See further Green p. 230, Mullach 
p. 398.-To the N. T. examples of,.;,, thus used add A. v. 15.] 

3 [Bengel takes the ,; ,.,,_, before -rpo, i.lpe, as used elliptically, so as to give the 
meaning/or a season only-if indeed at all: "contristavit vos, inquit, epistols, 
tantumwodo ad tempus, vel potius ne ad tempus quidem." Meyer objects (I) 
that such an ellipsis is found with ,; ,.,.; &pe, ,r.,,p &pa, ,i /ipr., but never with 
the ~i.mple ,i ,. .. , : (2) that on this view .,,,, .!pa., would naturally precede ,; 
.,./ : ( 3) that the thought itself would b6 inappropriate. J 

' Herm. Opusc. p. 151, Jacob, Luc. Alex. p. 109, Lindner, Lat. Ellipa. p. 251 
sqq. 
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of th.e second clause as belonging to the first also, sec above, p. 
392. 

2. The most common case of actual ellipsis is the omiss10n 
-of the simple copula elva,: viz.-

a. In the form i,nl (more rarely ?}),1-for this is really im
plied in the mere juxtaposition of-subject and predicate: 2 H. v. 
l 3 ~ • / .... -· ,, ( ' ') , ~ , , 7TaS' 0 JUTE-X,WII ,ya,.,,,,,,cTo,; a1reipo<; EUT£ Afll'(OV ou,atOUVtnJ<;" 

ix. 16, x. 4; 18,xi. 19, Mk. xiv. 36, Rom. xi. 16, xiv. 21, 2 C. i. 
21, Ph. iv. 3, E. i. 18, iv. 4 v. 17, 2 Th. iii. 2, 1 P. iv. 17. 
Particularly also in questions, L. iv. 36, A. x. 21, Rom. iii. l, 
viii. 27, 31, 2 C. ii. 16,.vi. 14, Rev. xiii. 4, H. vi. 8 (compare 
Kritz, Sallust, I. 251); and exclamations, A. xix. 28, 34, /Jf.'ya.A11 
.;, "A.pre1u,; 'Eq,eu/"'11. This omission is however most common in 
certain established formulas: Ja. i. 12, µ,aieap,o<; av~p, o<; 1'.T.X. 

(Mt. v. 3, 5-10, xiii.16, L. i.45, Rom. iv. 8,xiv. 22,Rev. xvi.15, 
-compartl ~ P. iv. 14); oiJXov on, 1 C. xv. 27,3 1 Tim. vi. 7; 
a.vo,yK11 with an infinitive, H. ix. 16, 23, RoJJL xiii. 5; 7TiUTo,; o 
8eor;, 1 C; i. 9,-x. 13, 2 C i. 18, or '7t&CTTO<; o 'A.o-yo<;, 1 Tim. i 15, 
iii. 1, 2 Tim. iL 11 ~ o Nvpior; l-y,yvr;, Ph. iv. 5; ci.~,o<; o ip,ya.T7'/t:; 
TTJ<:; -rpo<fnl,;, Mt. x. 10, 1 Tim, v. 18,-compare Rev. v. 2; en 
µ.i,cpov, Jo. xiv. 19 ; µ,u,pov OCTOV ouo11, H. x. 3 7; el ovvaTov, 

Mt. xxiv. 24, Rom. xii. 18, G. iv 15; wpa with an infinitive, 
Rom. xiii. 11 (Plat. Ap. p. 42); r, ,yap, Ph. i. 18, Rom. iii. 3; 
Tt oQv, "Rom. iii. 9, vi. 15; Tl lµoi l(Q.t uot,4 Mk. v. 7, i 2 4, L 
viii. 28, Jo. ii. 4. (Her. 5. 33, Demosth. Aphob. 564 b, Arrian, 
Ep1:ct. 1. 1. 16, 1. 19. 16); TI TO i1</,£Xor;, 1 C. xv. 32, Ja. ii 14, 
16; <p IJvoµa or 0110µ,a aim;,, followed by the name, L ii. 25, 
Jo. i. fi, iii. 1, al. (Demosth. Z,noth.· p. 576 b); compare also A. 
xiii. 11~ ii. 2 9; In the latter examples, as in the former, brevity 
and ·conciseness are altogether in place: compare Vig. p. 236.~-

1 Comps.re how8ver Stallbaum, Plat. Rep. I. 133 . 
. ~ Rost p. 468 ~q., Kriig. p. l!72 sq.·: compare Wannowski, Syntax. Ano,m. 

p. 210 sq. [See Je\C 376, 'Don. p. 400 sq,, A. Buttm. p. 136 sqq. In 11, few of 
tl\e examples quoted here (e. g., H. ix. 16, E. iv. 4) it is the substantive verb 
that is omitted (see below) not the copula : in some others ;. rather than i.,.,., 
must be supplied.-H. vi. 8 i~ not a question: probably Winer had intended 
to mention the frequent omissiqn of ,;, .. , iu relative el11.uses (Don. p. 401, Jelf 
376. d), which is illustrated by this passage (H. ii. 10; iv. 13, ix. 2, 4, al.).J . 

3 [Unless we su·pply .,.,;.,,,.._ ~ .... .,.;!'"., .. .,.,., (Meyl'r, e.nd Winer above, 1. a); seo 
Jelf 895. 1. a.-ln J Tim. l. c. jjj,1.,, is absent from the best texts.] 

• (So in )it. x..xvif.' 19, "'"Ji• ,,, ,..., .. ii ~,..,.;,- ,,.,;,,- (f,.-....,\ : A. Buttm. p. 
138. l . . 

• Under this head comes nl~o the formula .-: (i,,.,,) ;:,,.,, M k. ii. l 6 L Ree. l 
A. v. 4 (Bin. iii.".10): see }'ritz. Ma1·lo, I'· 60. 
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The conjun~tive y is to be supplied after tva in (Rom. iv. 16) 
2 C. viii. 11, 13. 

b. More rarely is the substantive verb omitted in other 
~ E' ' 2 C • 6 ' t-, , ' •t- ' "'' ,,, ' ' " 1orms. iµ,i: . Xl. , €£ 0€ ,cai tOl,OJT"7~ T~ I\.O"fq> al\,/\, ov TrJ 

,YVOJU£t, where Xcryttoµ,ai µ,"7Sev VU'T€(YT11'lvat TWV V7repX.{av a'll"O

U'TOMJJV precedes.1 Elul: Rom. iv. 14, xi. 16, 1 C. xiii. 8, i. 26 
(see Meyer 2), Rev. uii. 15, H. ii. 11 (Schref . .Jfelet. p. 43 sq.). 
'Euµ,lv : Rom. viii. 1 7, 2 C. x. 7, Ph. iii. 15 (Plin. Epp. 6. 16 ). 
El: Rev. xv. 4 (Plat. Gor,q. 487 d). "EaTm: Hom. xii. 9, Col. 
iv. 6, H. xiii. 4, 5 (Fritz. Rom. III. 65); also with xapti Trj, 0£cj,, 
Rom. vi. 17, 2 C. viii. 16, ix. 15 (Xen. An. 3. 3. 14). Er,,,, in 
wishes: Rom. i. 7, xv. 33, Jo. xx. 19, 21, 26, Mt. x.xi; 9, L. i. 
28,3 Tit. iii. 15. Two different forms of this verb are omitted 
in close succession in Jo: xiv. 11, 07'1. e7?n ev Tcj, 7raTpl !€al o 7raT~P 
iv eµ,ot· xvii. 23. In historical narration the aorist also is left 
out: e,g., 1 C. xvi. 9 4 (Xen An. 1. 2. 18, Cy·r. 1. 6. 6, Thuc.1. 
138, al.). On the future see below. p. 734. In the simple 
language of the N. T. the form to be supplied is always clearly 
indicated by the context (in Greek authors the determination is 
often more difficult, see Schref. Melet. p. 43 sq., 114); hitherto, 
however, commentators have been very lavish in allowing an 
ellipsis of the substantive verb, and in particular have by this 
means turned a multitude of participles into finite verbs (compare 
§ 45. 6);6 

1 The case is simpler in Mk. xii. 26 :(from the LXX), 1,,..1. J '••J 'A13,,..,;,,,_, 
A. vii. 82: also in 2 C. viii. 23. Compare Soph. Antig. 634. [In the passage 
from which Mk. xii. 26 and A. vii. 32 are taken (Ex. iii. 6) ,;,,_; is expressed. 
lo 2 C. viii 23 the form to be supplied is,;,,;,) 

1 [Meyer supplies ,;,.; between .,.,,._}..,, and ,rotpo,. Compare th·e Journal of 
Philol.ogy, p. 158 &q. (Cambridge, 1868), where it is maintained that the refer
ence is to the preachers, and that St. Paul, when he wrote,;, <ro'-}..o) .-,tpo, ,._..,,}..;, 

had ;e,}..•x'~...,• in his mind as the verb of the sentence.] 
3 [It seems much more p~obable that ;,,..,; should be supplied here (Meyer, 

De W., Bleek, al.). -Se., Ellicott on E. i. 2.] 
• [This is an exam pie of the omission of , I 11 I.] 
• [In Green's Grarmna.r (p. 180) it is strangely asserted that "the absolute use 

of the participle as an imperative is a, marlc:ed feature of the langmige of,the 
New Testament:" see also his Critical Note.a p. 36, Wrati.slaw, Notes etc. p. 168, 
and (less positively) Webster, 8ynt. p. 116, The only passages which I find 
quoted in illustration of this "Are.ma1sm " (!) are 2 P. i. 20, l P. ii. 12, 2 P, iii. 3 
(Mk. vi. 9), l P. ii. 18, iii, 1, 6 sqq., Rom. xii. 9-19, H. xiii. 5. The first of 
these passages is surely perfectly regular; the second and third are simple 
examples of the participial anacoluthon noticed above, § 63. 2 : as to Mk. vi. 9, 
it is hard to conceive anything more unnatural than the ~xplanation of t,.-~~!-
1n,.,,,.u, as an ''indirect imperative" (Gre~n, c~, . .Notes l. c.). On 1 P, ii. 18-111. 
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The imperative plural lrnl,1 also, is suppressed in such cases 
as Rom. xii. 9 (l P. iii. 8), as appears fr~m the whole tona of the 
SP11tence; and it is not necessary to explain the participle ,brocrT11-
-yoiivn, as an anacoluthon.-In EvArryrrro, t, 6t6,, etc., Rom. ix. 5, 
2 C. i. 3, E. i. 3, we must supply, not lcr·d (Fritz. Rmn. I. 75), but 
Et7/ or lcrTw (compare 1 P. x. 9,2 Job i. 21). 

We sometimes find the same omission of lcrT{, etc., when this 
verb is more than the mere copula, and denotes existence, subsistence 
(Rost p. 469, Jelf 376): 1 c. xv. 21, Bi' av6pw1rov t, 6&.vaTO; (exists), 
I C. xv. 40, Rom. iv. I 3. 

It will also be sufficient to supply elllai or 'Y{veu0a, in most 
of those passages in which an oblique case or a preposition 
appears to require a verb of more special meaning. See 1 C. vi. 
13, 7"11, /3pwµ,a-ra -rfj 1'0,Xtq, "a~ ~ 1'0£/\.La TOt', /3pwµ,auc A. X. 15' 
..,_ ' ,, ' ~ ·, ' ' ' ( ' ' 13) yWllTJ 'TT'a"'iv E1' oevTepov 7rpo'> av-roll E"JEVETO, compare ver. , 
Mt. iii. 1 7 (in Jo. xii. 2 8, ~}..0ell i/)wll~ 3), 1 C. iv. 2 0, ov1' Ell /\.O'"f'f' 

.fJ {3au,}..e{a TOV 0eov, aX"-' Ell ovvaµe, (compare ii. 5), Rom. X. 1. 
xi. 11, 2 C. iv. 15; viii. 13 (Meyer 4), 1 P. iii. 12, H. vii. 20. 
The preposition or the case Sh(!WS what verbal notion must be 
supplied in thought: (whose final lot) leads to bi,rning, is des
tined for., came to him,6 etc. As in the last passage [ A. x. 15] 
E,YElle-ro is obviously sufficient, so also in the first two, considering 
the simplicity of the style, nothing but Eu-rt must be supplied. 
Similarly in 1 C. v. 12, -rt rydp µoi "a~ -rou'> ifw "plvew; (Arrian, 
Epict. 2.1 7.14, -rt µo, llVll T~ll 7rp<>'> aXA~AOV', µax71v 7rapai/)Ep££v; 

9, see above, p. 442, In H. xiii. 5, Rom. xii. 9 sqq., it must not be forgotten 
that by the side. of the participles stand adjectives, with which the imperative 
of ,r,,., is confessedly to be supplied.] 

1 In E. i. 13, also, Meyer would supply 1 .... , after i, ; : this i, ;, however, 
seems rather to be taken up again, after the clause i .......... " ..... A., in the 
second i. ,;. Between .£ ........... " and ,,,., .... , ..... , .. ,s there can hardly come ,r .... 
iv Xp, .... ;. [Meyer does supply i, .. ,, but it is the indicative, not the imperil• 
tive.] 

:i [This is no doubt a mistake for 1 K. x. 9.-0n this question see Ellicott 
on E. i. 3, Lightfoot on G. i. 5, A. Buttm. p. 137.J 

3 It is always the more simple notion that is omitted; &Dd if a. writer here 
and there introduces a verb of special meaning into a formula which is com
monly elliptical, it does not follow that this is the verb by which the ellipsis is 
to be supplied. Thus Antipater in the Greek .dnthology says ,: .. ; ... , lz /3./jA .. , 
,rA,., 1,...;. !fl(J,A•;; but we must.not on this account ~upply _;;>,,~, in t_he_fonnu}a 
,,./ ,.., ... //lf!,>,,•s (so Palairet p. 415), but only the srmple ,, .. ,. Similarly 1n 
Lucian, Mere. Cond. 25, we find .,.; z,,.,. >,,11pf ,...; ,·,,,,; but it·does not follow 
that in the formula .. ; l,..J ,....J ,.; ; the word "'"'' is to be supplied. See Fritz. 
Mark, p. 33, 

• [Meyer supplies .,,,,.~,., with ,,,.,p; .. .,,.,. ... ]. . . . 
• [These three rendermgs relate to H. v1. 8, 1 _ C. v1. • 13, A. x. 1~,-:--as !s 

shown by ed. 6. The omission of H. vi. 8 in the sixth e.nd seventh editions 1s 
probably accidental: this passnge is misplaced above, p. 731.] 
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4. 6. 33), and in Jo. xxi. 22, Tt 1rpo<; uE; 1 (compare the Latin 
lwe nihil ad me,, qui,d, hoe ad me.?). In Jo. xxi. 21 also, ooTo<; o~ 
Ti; it will be sufficient to supply lCTTat (,yEv~o-ETai): the future 
is suggested by the context. Compare 1 P. iv. 1 7. Lastly, the 
formula rva Tl (scil. ,ylv11Tat or ,YEvoiTo) also comes under this 
head: see Herm. Vig. p. 849. 

Verbs which express not merely the copula but also the 
predicate (or a part of it) 2 can be left unexpressed only where 
they are indicated by the conformation of the sentence (Bar. iv. 
l ). Compare such well-known phrases as zwiiif einen Thaler [or 
our tlwee a penny], manum. rle ta:bula, luxe lwctenus, etc. Thus in 
A. ix. 6 Ree., o ,cvpto<; 1rpo<; (1,VTOV, we readily supply ElrrrE (ver. 
15), to which 7rpor; aiiTov points; as in A. ii. 38, xxv. 22 (1Elian 
1. 16 v. l.8). In Rom. iv. 9, o µ,a,cap,uµ,o<; OVTO<; e1rl. T~V "rT"EptToµ,~v 

I, 1'4t l,r, T~v a,cpo/3vCTTlav; the meaning obviously is, dots this 
... refer etc.; but the word to be supplied is not 1r{1rTE£ (Theo
phylact), but rather M,yETai/--compare ver. 6 (A.eryEw Et<; Twa, 

Eurip. Iphi,g. T. 1180). A. xviii. 6, TO alµa vµ,wv l1rl'1T~V 

ICEtpaA.~V vµ,i;,v· Mt. xxvii 2 5, TO alµ,a aVTOV lcp'. ~µ,as (2 s. i. 16, 
Plat. Euthyd. 283 e),-scil. EA.0ETfiJ, compare Mt:. xxiii 35 
(though ltrrfiJ would be sufficient).5 Jn Rom. v. 18, ,;,~ o,' evoi; 

7rapa'IT'TWJJ,ll,TO<; Ek 7ravTa<; av0panrov<; Ek ,caTatcpiµ.a,, supply the 
impersonal a,re/371, res ee,ssit, abiit in etc.; and with the following 
words, 01/'r(iJ "°" oi' EVO<; oi,caiwµ,a,To<; El<; TraVTa<; civ0pw7rov<; El~ 

S,tcalfiJCT£v tc.111~, supply a1ro/3~uETai (in accordance with ver. 19, _ 
-so Fritzsche6), or rather a second a,re/371 (Meyer). 2 C. ix. 7, 
[,caCTTo~ ,caO~i; '1T'P."'llP1/Ta£ Tfi Kapolq,, µ~ e,c >.,v,r71i;,-scil. OoTfiJ, 

1 See Hermann, Op!J,llc. p. 157 sq., 169, Bos, Ellips. p. 598 (Jelr 590. Obs.): 
on the Latin phrase see Kritz, Sallust II. 146 [Me.dvig 479. d. Ohs. 1). 

9 Hermann, Opu.sc. p. 156 sq. (Jelf 895). 
a This ellipsis is carried to a. great extent in both Greek and Latin : e. g., 

Cha.rit. 6. 1, .,.,.;;.,,,. ,,_,, .i, ·,; l,>pH' Val. Flu.cc. 5. 254, vi.ic .ea. Compa,re also 
Cic.· N. D. 2. 4. 11, augures rem a.d Senatnm, and ma.ny examples of a. similar 
kind, especially in the epistolary style: see Cic. F<11111. 4. 8, 7. 9, Attic. 15- 8, 17, 
.16. 9,-particula.rly the examples from ad Atticum. 

• Fritzsche in we. [See p. 509, where H. vii. 13 is <p1oted for :A.i-y,,. 1,,-, .,.;,,., 
In Rom. iv. 9 Meyer prefers the simple 1.,.,,; (compare Rom, ii, 2, 9, A. iv. 
33

l•} • il • t· • G k h ' ' ~ When sun ar 1mpreca ions occur m ree aut ors,-e. g., " xaf)&:A."' ,,.,, 
Aristoph. Paa; 1063,-it is customary to supply .,,,,.,,,,,1.,, in accordance with 
Mosch. 4. 123, Phala.r. Ep. 128. See Bos, Ellipa. p. 657 sq. (Jell 891. 4). 

6 [This reference to Fritzsche must be understood a.s applying to the tense 
only : J<'ritzsche snpplies .-o "f'f'-& ,,.,;,,.,, and .-o X"f'"f'-a. y,;~.-u-a, in the two 
members of this verse.} 
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from the whole context. In L. xxii. 26, vµ,ei,; oe ovx, oi}rw,;, it 
will be simplest to supply 7rO£~ue-re, from ,cvpteuovuw IC.T.)..; 

perhaps however lueu8e would be sufficient.1 In Pb. ii. 3, 
µ-,,8~v "a.-ra epi8elav; nothing more is required than the 
repetition of cf,povouvTe~ ,from the preceding verse.2 In G. ii. 9, 
oefia<; l8o,,cav eµol ,cal Bapva/3q ICOtvwvla<;, rva ~µ,ei<; µ,ev ei<; 

TO, eBv,,, aV'ToJ 8e ei<; TT,V rreptTOJJ,~V, as the words relate to 
preachers of the Gospel, we may easily supply eva;y,ye>..itwµe8a, 

eva"f'Y&XttwVTat (2 c. X: 16, like 1t.7JpUTn:w et<; Ttva in 1 Th. ii 9 ), 
and not, with Fritzsche and Meyer [in earlier editions], the les8 
significant 7ropevlJw~v, 7ropev0wut, etc. In the proclamation of 
Rev. vi. 6' xoip,£' ul-rov 8,,,vaplov ,cat, 7 peis xolvtlCE<; ,cpi8wvO'T}Vaptov 

(A m.easure of wheat for a denarius !), the necessary supplement 
is as readily suggested by the genitive of price (p. 258), as it is 
in similar notices of sale in our own language. On the formulas 
of salutation.in letters, as Rev,i. 4,; lwcfoV'T}<; Tai<; E7rTti. e,c,c).'T}uf.a.ir; 

i-ai~ EV_ Tfi 'A.ul~· Ph. i. 1, 11au)...o<; 7TQ,(T£V Toi., arylot<; .. : Toi<; 

ouo,11 Ell tJ,)..(7r7rot<; (scil. xatpew Xi,yet), orin A. xxiii. 26, K\au-
0£0<; Avula<; T'f' ,cpaTurTq, ~ryeµ,ov, tl~A.£1C£ xalpew (scil. Xe,ye,), A. 
xv. 23, Ja. i. 1, see Fritzsche, Rom. I. 22. 

1 n t.he proverb 2 P. ii. 22, ~,;; >..ovua.µ.£1'71 £l,;; ,ru>..,1./j'µ.a {3op{3opov, 
the verb is included in £ls; and we might easily, supply l:rrr.crrplifJCura, 
in e.ccordance with the preceding words. In proverbs, however; 
which demand brevity of expression, even verbs of special meaning 
are omitted (by conventional usage); compare jfYl'luna jfYl'f.es, -y>..a.v,/ 
di 'A()~va'>, and see Bernh. p. 351 3 (Jelf 891. 4). 

3. The subject can be enti1-ely suppressed (Kriig. p. 264) in 
the following cases only:-

a. Where the subject is at once obvious, because the predicate, 
either from the nature of the case or through some conventional 
usage, ca.n be asserted of one (definite) subject only: e. g., 
{3pavr~ (o Zeu~), ua)..7r({n (o uaXm,y"~,;), ava.,yva>ue-ra, (De
mosth. Mid. 386 b) scil. scriha: see above,§ 58. 9. From Jewish 
phraseology we may bring in here the formnla of quotation 
Xe,yE,, H. i. 7; Efp'T}ICE, H. iv. 4; <fyr,u[, H. viii. 5 (µapTvpe'i, H. vii 
17 Ru.). See above, § 58. 9. On H. xiii. 5 see Rleek.4 

1 ( Or even ;.;..,., (Meyer, Bornemann) : cotnpare Mk. x. 43.] 
i [So Alford,-Ellicott: see however Lightfoot in loc. ("<lo nothing") and on 

G. v. 1:tJ 
s Grot.efencl., Auef. laf.. Grammat. II. 39! sq., Znmpt, La_t. Gratmmat. 759 .. 
• [Bleek's opinion may be seen in Alford s note. On Col. 1. 19 (quoted below) 

compare the notes of Ellicott and Lightfoot.] 
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b. When a. saying is quoted the subject of which any reaJ.er 
can at once supply, from his own knowledge or reading: Jo. vi. 
31, &pTOV EK TOV ovpavov eS(J)KEV Q,VTOl~ cf,a,ye'iv (scil. o Beo,;), 
2 C. ix: 9 (Ps. cxi. 9), 1 C. xv. 27 (but in ver. 25 Xpuno~ is 
the sub,iect), Col. i. 19, Jo. xii. 40, xv. 25, Rom. ix. 18 sq.; see 
Van Hengel, "Cor. p. 12 0 sq. On Jo. vii. 51 see p .. G 5 6 : 1 Tim. 
iii. 16 is noticed below, and Mt. v. 38 in no. 6.1 (Jelf 373.) 

When the 3rd person plural is used impersonally, as in Jo. xx. 
2, ;pav Tov ,cvpiov J,c Toil l'-V'IJP.Efov (compare § 58. 9), there is no 
omission ; for this person itself really contains the general subject 
people or men. See also L. xii 20, and Bornemann in Zoe. The same 
may be said of the genitive absolute, as in L. viii. 20 [&c.], d.7nfYYlA7J 
aVT~ >..t:yov'Twv, i. e., men saying, as tl1£y said. Compare 1 K. 
xii. 9, 1 Chr. xvii 24, Thuc. 1. 3, Xen. Cyr. 3. 3. 54, Diog. 
L. 6. 32.2 

In 1 Tim. iii. 16, with the reading o~, the subject of the follow
ing relative clauses is wanting; unless we suppose, with some 
recent commentators, that the apodosis begins at JotKau!,(JT/; This 
however is not advisable on account of the parallelism: it is more 
probable that all the members are co-ordinate, and that the apostle 
took the whole from some hymn (such as were already current in 
the apostolic church), the more readily suppressing the subject
which was known to all-as he was here only concerne4 with the 
predicates, which involved the p.vlTnJp,ov. (On the simple aVToc;, 
of a well-known subject, see§ 22. 3.) On 1 C. vii. 36 see§ 67. 1. 

Under (a) come also H. xi 12, Oto ,cal d.c/J' wo~ fywv~67Juav,
where one readily supplies children (descendants), a notion which is 
indeed already contained in -ywvauOat (compare Gen. x. 21); and 
Rom. ix. 11, p.-/prw ya.p -y£VV"TJ6lv'Twv p.7J8£ 1r~a.VTwv, where JI\Oreov1;:r 
the idea Tacvwv or v1.wv is sufficiently indicated in the words 'PE/3[,c,ca 
i[ was ,co{rqv lx:ovua K.T.A. (ver. 10). In L. xvi. 4 the subject is 
the debt11rs: compare ver. 5. 

Where the subject is not left out but must be repeated from 
the context (this is not the case in·H. viii. 4), there may sometimes 
be room for a difference of opinion: e. g., in Rom. vii l, 1 C. xv. 
25 (H. ix. I). The decision in such cases belongs to hermeneutics, 
not to grammar. 8 

1 Rhetorice.1 colliliderations have sometimes an influence in such cases, the 
subject being suppressed through indignation and displeasure. Rom. ix. 19 and 
2 P. iii 4 (Gerhard) may perhaps be examples of t~is kind. 

2 Doderlein, Soph. <Edip. _Col. p. 393, Va.lcken. Herod. p. 414, Schlllf. 
Dt11n01Jth. V. 301. (In the best texts, Mt. xvii. 14, 26, L. xii. 36, A. xxi. 10, 
Rom. ix. 11, and perhaps Ilev. :z:vii. 8, are examples· of the genitive absolute 
with subject omitted (A, Buttm. p. 316). See Jelf 695. Obs. 1.] 

• (In classical Greek we not unfrequeutly find the indefinite .,.,, omitted with 
the 3rd ~rs. sing. of a verb (Kiihner II. 32). The diffi.eulty of Jo. viii. 44 is 
relieved 1f : .. ,., "-•"-; be rendered whenever one spealceth: o .,,.a.,,,,p .. ~ .. ,'ii will then 
denote the devil, the father of the liar. Compare Job xxviii. 3, 2 S. xvi. 23; 
also such examples as Mt. rix. 3, 1 Tb. iv. 9, Mk. v. 43, where an indefinite 
subject may be supplied with the dependent infinitive. Sec Westcott's note.) 
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4 On the other harnl, it frequently happens that only a 
parL of the subject or of the (words joined to the copula1 to 
form the) predicate is expresse1l; the part omitted we must then 
supply from what is before us, having respect to conventional 
usage. A. xxi. 16, uvvry11.0ov ,ea~ 7/;)v µ,a0T}7wv, there also 
carne tngethcr (nver;, sorn.c) of the disciples; so with EiC or a7ro, 

L. xi. 49, f~ au7wv a7ro,cuvovu£ (7tvar;), xxi 16, .Jo. xvi. 1 7, xxi. 
10, vi. 39, Rev. ii. 10 (v. 0), xi. 9 2 (compare p. 253); Jo. iv. 35, 
OT£ ET£ TETp<LJJ,TJVO<; €UT£ (xpovos:), Xen. Hell. 2. 3 .. 9; L. xii. 
47 sq., e,ce'ivor; 0 OOU/1.0', ... oap~UETa£ 7r0AA.a', ••• o:\.L,yar; 

(compare 2 C. xi. 24). The notion of stripes is contained in 
oepe,v, an<l hence one easily supplies 7rA7J'Yar;, This elliptical 
phrase is of frequent occurrence in Greek authors: e. g., Xen. 
A 5 8 12 A • l / ' ,,. ! f )1;'11• n. . . , 70VTOV. ave,cpa,yov ror; ol\J,,yar; 7r,auretev • n:. 1an, 
Anim. 10. 21, µaun,yovu, 7ro:\.:\.a'i,r;· Aristopb. Nub. 971, Schol. 
ad Thuc. 2. 39 (oi'7r"X.eiovac; lve,y1'ovTer;).3 

Ellipsis is carried farther in 2 C. viii. 15, o To 7ro:\.u ovtc 

' "" ' '· ' ' '"" ' ' ,,. ' (fro E • 18 £7r"'eovarre, ,ea, o TO o"'i,yov ov,c T/"'a7TOIITJUE m x. xv1. , 
compare ve_r. 1 7), where we may supply exwv:' Many such 
phrases ( consisting of the article with an accusative) are found 
in later writers-e. g., Lucian, Catapl. 4, o 7o ~'"X.ov· Ins accus. 
9, o T~V uvpi'Y"fa· Dial. M. 10. 4 (Bernh. p. 119)-and hence 
they are as fully established in usage as the formulas mentioned 
above. See Bos, Ellips. p. 16 6. Some have awkwardly intro
duced this idiom into Mt. iv. 15.-In Rom. xiii 7, a7roOoTe 7raa, 

7/t', 0~€£AOS,T'fJ TOV ef>opov,TOV cpopov,c.T.A.,it is simplest to supply 
a1rooiM11aL /CEA.eVOIIT£, i. e. a7ra£70VIIT£. In l C. iv. 6, rva EV 711'-'II 

µd0,,.,7e 7o µ,~ u7rJp a "fE'Ypa1r7ai,ifef,pove'i,11 be rejected as spurious, 
an infinitive is wanting (pe1· ellipsvn,-not per aposiopesin, as 
Meyer tnaintains5): we need nothing more than the general 
expression go beyond-exalt yourselves above-what etc. On the 
other hand, in 1 C. x. 13, v1rEp & ovvarr0e, there is nothing to be 

1 See above, no. 2. . 
• Compe.rc Heinilorf, Plat. Gorg. p. 1_4S, Vol?· _Fritzsch~:. Q-uasticm. Lucian. 

201.-Some h@ve clumsily introduced this ellipS1s rnto Jo. m. 25. 
9 Compare Jacobs, Achill. Tat . .I:'· 73~, Ast, Plat. f;eqg. p. 433! Valcken. ad 

L11c. J. c. (JeH 436); and on somethm~ s1!'11lur, Bos,. Ellips;, s. v. a.m,i,,z • . Com
pare 1tlsu our own expression " er zii.hlte 1hm zwanz1g auf (he COWIIU".d 111111 011t 

twenll/\. 
• [Or rather .-uHi;,z;, as F.x. xvi. 17 suggests.) 
• [Not in his latest edition.] 

47 
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supplied: the verb i!> used abwlutel_r, as the Latin po~ often is. 
Luther corrertly renders the words above you,1· powe1·. 

Jn I P. •ii. 23, 7rr, __ 0~0[8ov Ti;i Kpivovn OLKa{~, severol commen
tators supply Kpicnv, from KpivovT1. This is not impossible in, itself, 
hut 7rap£ilioov probably has the reflexive sense which is so common :1 

h,,, committed himself (his cause) -to him who judgeth rightl'ous1y, 
There is no ellipsis whatever in Mt. xxiii. 9, 7raTipa ,,_~ KaArU7Jn 
vpw1' cod nj1o "'(l]'>, on the e,1,rth namz.e not (any one) your ji.(/)ur; i. e., 
use not upon f>arth (that is, amongst anq. of men) the 11ppellation 
"our father." Similarly, ii;i I Ti~. v. 9; X"Y/Pa. ,c11ro>,.,yi1.1fiw µ~ i.\u.nov 
&wv Ef~Kovra Y"rovvLll K.T . .\._, the meaning is,· A8 a widow let one be 
regi.~t.ered (enrolled) who is not under si.xty yeariJ of age. The widows 
entered on the list, however, are (froto ver. 16) those who received 
maintemmce from the funds of the church. 

5. In particular, we find many substantives regularly 
omitted in ce~in definite formula~. or in a special conte~i.
attributives only being expressed, which of themselves suggest 
the substantives. Compare Bernh. p. 183 sqq (Don. p. 3 56 sqq., 
,Jelf 436). The following are examples of words thus omitt.ed:-

'Hµ.ipa (Boss. v.). In the formulas 11 i.f38/iJH!J, H. iv. 4 (of the 
Sabbath); Ero', or JJ,E')(f" n;., cr,~µ.epov, Mt. xxvii. 8, 2 C. iii. 15 
(2 Chr. xxxv. 25, l\:Ialal. 12. 309,-here !,µ.lpa,; is usually ex
pressed in the LX..."'{ and the N. T.2);;, ailpiov)Ja. iv. 14,Mt. 
vi. 34, A. j.v. 3, 5 (3 Ma.cc. v. 38); .,, e,ij~, A. ud. 1, L. vii. 11 ;3 
rn exofJ,EV'[J, L. xiii 33, A. xx. 15; Tjj Jmovur,,_ A. xvi. 11 ; TTJ 
€Tepq, (postr'idie), A. XX. 15; TV Tpt-rv, L. xiji. 32 (X.en. Cyr. 5. 
3. 27, Plut. Pmdag. 9. 2G, T~v JJ,E<T"IV TEµ,veiv).4 

• 

'Oo,k6 L. xix. 4, e,cdll'Tj, ~µ.eXXe odpxe<TIJa1, • L v. 19, µ.~ 
EIIPOV'TE', wota., el,;evE"flCWGW dv-rov (Cic. Att. 9. 1, qua ituri sint, 

1 [Winer's meaning no doubt is, that we often mc;et with verbs thua used in 
ftn 1ippar~ntly refte.xi\·e sense (§ 38. 1). AIi to ,ra.ps!,!,,a., itRelf the case is not 
1udc <.Hit very clearly. ,A. Buttm. (p. 145) allow~ this mi,aning to the aorist 
only lMk iv. 29), quoting Is. xlvii. 3; see also PlaL Pha:dr. 250 e, a.rid Hein
dorf and Thompson in we. In .J P. i. 23 he wonld sup!Jly _,,.;,, ,sv .. oii or ,.,;,,.; 
1-1 uther, ,,.;, , .•• ~.,,7,la., ,._.,,._)._ (Wiesinger); Alford, "t_be revi!6J's etc." In Mk. iv. 
29, Meyer maintains that the ordinary explanation is not justified by us11ge, and 
would n,nder "when ihe fruit permits,-i.e-., is ripe enough:" su also Bicek, 
Grimm.] 

'- [As to the N. T., i,-,.,p«~ is expressPd in Rom. :xi. 8, 2 C. iii. 14; and omitted 
in .Mt. xi. 23, xxvii. 8. Mt. xxviii. 15 is don.btful.J 

3 [ II ere Trcgelles and Westcott and Hort read i, "'¥ l(iis, scil. XP'''f': similarly 
L. -.iii. I, 1, "'ff""'';;;,. Compare also.,• oir, etc.] 

• 111 A. xix. 38, a-y•ra.,o, ~yomzi(Strab. 13. 629), most &upply ;,,_,.;,.,,; and this 
i:;i qu itte appropriate. [Meyer supplies .,,;,.~ ... ] 

• }"ii,cher I.e. r,. 2[;9 sq., Lob. I'aralip. p.· a.63. 
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Cic. Di1Jin. l. 54. 123) ;1 L. iii. 5, €11"TQ,I 'T{l <rKO'A.ta eZr; eu0da, 
K.'T.'A-. (where howt!ver ooou, follow~ in the second member). 
Compare Lucian, Dial. M. 10. 13, eu0,!iav €1CE£V"}V 7rpo"iov'T€, • 
Pans. 8. 23. 2; in Latin, compendiaria ducere (Senec. Ep. 119), 
re~ ire.2 

''Tor,>p (Bos p. 501 sqq.). Mt. X. 42, &, lav 'TrOTtrrr, . .. 7rO

'T1Jpiov yvxpou· Ja'. iii. 11, Epictet. Ench. 29. 2, Arrian, Epia. 
3. 12. 17. 3. 15. 3, Lucian, Mars Peregr. 44; as we say a glaRs 
of red (wine), a bottle of brown (beer), a pint of Bavarian. 
So also 0Epµ,6v (sell. /)owp), .Aristoph . .Nub. 1040, Arrian, Epict. 
3. 2.2. 71, al. In Latin, frigida, Plin. Ep. 6. 16; calida, Tac. 
Germ,, 22; gdida, Hor. Serm. 2. 7. 91. 

'lµ,o.nov (Bos p. 204 sq.). Jo. xx. 12, 0e©pei. ouo arfEMU, 
Ell ";\,ev1'oi,;- Ka8e,1Jµ,evovr;, in white garments; Mt. xi. 8, Rev. 
xviii. 12, 16. Compare Ex:. xx:xiii. 4 in the LXX; also Arrian, 
1£-pi,r,t,, 3. 2 2. 10, iv ,co,c,c{vo,, 1rEpt1raTrov. See W etst. I. 3 81, 
958, Bos p 204. 

I'AWCTo-a. Rev. ix. 11, €/J 'TV E'A-A"}Vttcfi. 

Avpa.3 A. xx:vii. 40, l1rapav'TE<; TO/J ap-reµova _ Tfi 7rVEOUU:J; 

1 The local meaning of the genitive, tluit way-a.'I in Germe.n we nse the 
genitive du Wegu [in the same sense]-is quest1oned by Bom.,mann \Luc. p. 
27, 118), who in I ... v. 19 and xix. 4 woulu rea:d .,...;,,. and ,.,.,,,. Henna.nn, how
ever ( Vig. p. 881), found· no difficulty in this local genitive, which indeed has 
established itself in the pronominal adverbs .;r, ,..,;; Of this very phrase, how
ever, ..-;;, (ei,..-i;,) ~J.ii,--compa.re Bernh. p. 136 severa.l examples have been 
adduced, and not from poets merely (Kriiger, Sprachl. ll. '2. p. 9) : compare 
especially Thuc. -i. 47. 2 and Kl'uger in loc., Thuc. 4. ::1.3. 3. If we wish to bring 
the local genitive nearer to the original signification ur the case(§ 30. I), we 
migl perhaps take it 88 meaning '[)'1"0Clldingf1·om l~.11.t [,ooy); b,tt it is simpler 
to conocct it with tho10 applications of the genitive which are noticed in 3 30. 
11. (Jelf 522). 

ll Many adverbial expressions find their explaa,,tion in a1J ellipsis of ,:lo; 
(Buttm. Ausf. Sprachl. ll. 341) or of x,i-.pa. (Bos. p. 5Ql ), such as '~''!', .. ...-• ;;,;,.,, 
)n,,_.,,,, (A. xTi. 37, al) : these expres~ions, however, !l.re used withont any con
-sideration of their origin (Bernh. p. 185 sq.). -Such a!l adverbial formnl!l. is,.,..; 
/£,;,, L. xiv. 18, whid, iR not found in Greek writers, though· probably it was 
current in tbe spoken lanijnage. It is equivalent to with one mind (110 ,,_,i.; --1,ux••• 
Dion, H .. II. 1058), or with one voice (uno ore, ,_. i,,;, ,.,,;,;, Herod. 1. 4. 21) . 
Wahl's exple.nation (Ola1J. p. 45), after Cameratius, is too artificial.-It is 
posRible the.t fo such formulos no substantive at all was originally supplied by 
tho Greeks, and that the feminine (as an 11bstract form-Ewald, H~br. Gr. 645) 
WIMI used just as independ~ntly as the neuter (sec Schrefer on Bos, Ellipa . . P· 43, 
anrl a review in/,. Lit. z,,it. 1825, no. 179): this however Hermann will not 
admit (OptUlc. p 162). [On,..,,., u,ii, Meyer snys: "We must understa!ld some 
notion of rnnu11tir, which was ori~innlly presented under a laca.l a,spact; see 
especially Lob. Paral. p. 363." Similarly J elf I. p. 4 5 7. J 

• Bos.p. 49: compare Lobeck, Paral. p. 314. 
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compare Lucian, He.rmot. 2 8 (like Trj, '71'viovn, scil. avlµ,q,, 
Lucian, Char. 3 ). 

Xoopa (Bos p. 560 sqq.). 'EE evavTla,, ex adverso, Mk. xv. 
39 ; this phrase is then also used in a figurative sense, Tit. 
ii. 8. The same word is supplied in L. xvii. 2 4, 7J /unpa'71'~ 1J 
a,npa'71'TOV<Ta EK 77], l/71'

1 
ovpavov el, T~V V'71'' ovpavov "'A.ap,'71'€£ 

(Job xviii. 4, Pr. viii. 29). 
'H opEWTJ (L. i. 39) hecame a substantive at an early period, 

-the mountain-di,strict; see Xen. C,lfr. 1. 3. 3, Ptol. Geogr. 5. 
17. 3, 6. 9. 4. 

"n.pa (time). It is supposed that there is an ellipsis of this 
word in the formula a<f>' ~,, 2 P. iii. 4, L. v:ii. 45, A. xxiv. 11 ; 
this phrase, it is true, had already completely assumed the nature 
of an adverb (compare however Mt. xv. 28). So also in ef 
airr;,, (Mk. vi. 25, A. x. 33, al). which many even write as one 
word, efavT;,,. 

~oµo, (or ol,co,). A. ii. 27, 31, el, ~oov (compare Bos p. 14, 
Vechner, Hellenol. p. 124 sq.); but the best MSS. have eli; ~071v.1 

I'ij. Mt. x:xiii 15, fJ f"lpa ( opposed to ~ 0a'>-..aa-ua), the con
tinent : see Kypke in loc. We should have to supply the same 
substantive in R xi. 26, with Lachmann's reading oi ev 
Al..,vrr-rov e,,,a-avpol: compare Her. 8. 3, Diod. S. 12. 34. But 
the reading oi Al..,{nrrov e,,,uavpo{ is better supported. 

Xetp. In 7J oeE,a, fJ apt<rTEpa, Mt. vi. 3, al.; oeEittv o,s&va,, 
G. ii 9 (Xen . .An. 1. 6. n, 2. 5. 3); EV oeEii, €71'1, T~V Oefiav, E. i.. 
2 0, Mt. xxvii. 2 9 [Ree.]. 
~ pa')(P'T/, A. xix. 19, evpov anvpCov µ,vpiaoa, '71'€ VTE ; just as 

we say, he is worth a million. Compare Lucian, Eun. 3, 8, 
Achill T. 5. 17. So also we find the names of measures sup
pressed (Ruth iii 15). 

'TETO,. Ja. v. 7, µa,cpo0vµ,wv €71'. Q,l~T<f (,capmj,), [(J)<; Aa/3y 
7tpoo'ip,ov ,ca,1, ~'fLJJ,OV. 

In all these formulas the ellipsis has established itself through 
long-continued usage; and for this reason the meaning is clear, 
especially in certain contexts, to any one who is acquainted with 
the usus loqu,endi.2 Other omissions are of a more special 

1 [In ver. 31. Tregelles reads ¥~ou.-In L. ii. 49, i, .,.;, "· "'·µ.may lnean either 
"my Father's lwwe" ( .,..;, oi,d,µa..-,) or (less probably) "my Father's business."] 

2 Compare in German er Helzte rot/ten vor, er sass zur recltlen, er fulir mit 
stch.sw, de. (lte set doirn red, lte sat 011 the right, lte drove in a coach a11d six). 
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character, belonging to the 1tsus loquendi of a particular city 
or community; e. g., 7rpo/3a-rtK17 (7rv)vr1, Neh. iii. 1) Jo. v. 2,1 
-yet see Bos B. v. 7rv)v,,. Similar example8 are ol OwOeKa, oi 
€7rTa ( 0£0,K,OVOt ), A. xxi. 8 : compare oi -rpta/COV'Ta (-rupavvoi) 
in Greek writers. 

To this head have been wrongly referred many expressions and 
fo~mulas in which a neuter adjective or pronoun stands by itself, 
without any ellipsis (Krug. p. 4, Jelf.436). To this class belong e.g. 
those adjectives which have long had a substantival character, -ro 1£pov 
(the temple), -ro OW71'£-rls (A. xix. 35), -ro u71ptKov (Rev. xviii. 12); in 
biblical language, -ro o.ywv, the holy place (in the tabernacle and the 
temple), -ro V..ao-nipwv, etc. Also -ra iota his own (property), Jo. i. 11 ; 
Ta ua., what is thine, L. vi. 30; Ta Ka'Tw'T£pa -rijs ri~, E. iv. 9 (where 
however good MSS. add µ.lp71) : sti'l further -ro -rpfrov -rwv KTtnµ.a-rwv, 
Rev. viii. 9, al., and the adverbial expressions £V Trav-r[, 1:is Ko,ov, -ro 
AotTrov (§ 54. 1). In H. xiii. 22, ota f3paxiwv, we must not suppose 
that ,\6ywv is to be supplied, any more than that in the Latin paut:iI; 
there is an ellipsis of verbis or the like; nor must TW'{> be supplied 
with & frlp'f>, A. xiii. 35, IL v. 6 (in quotations). In 1 C. xv. 46, 
a~so, -ro 71'Vwµ.a-rtK6v and -ro i/roxLK6v are substantival, and we have no 
ngh~ to understand uwµ.a. Lastly, in & TI£> µ.£-r~, Jo. iv. 31, there 
is no ellipsis of XP6v'tl; _the phrase is to be referred to -ro µ.1:-r~ 
(Lucian, Dial. D. 10. l). 

Nor is the genitive of relationship ellipticr.l, lwTra-rpos Iluppov 
(A. XX. 4), 'Iov8a. 'laKw/3ov, 'Eµ.µ.op 'TOV lvxiµ. (§ 30. 3); but the 
genitive expresses the general idea of appertaining _to. 2 For 
examples from the Greeks and Romans see V echner, Hellenoloq. 
p. 122 sq., Jani, Ars Poe_t. p. 187 sq. But even if there were in 
such cases a real omission of vios, a.o,:,\cp6s, or the like, it woul<l 
still be altogether preposterous . to supply vios with the genitive in 
G. iii. 20, & 8€ JLE<TL'Tl'J, lvos o~K lunv. 3 A word can be left out 
only when. the idea which it expresses is supplied by the context_. or 
may be supposed to be familiar to the r.eader. ~ut he who writes 
" the mediator is not of one" has not given even the most remote 
indication that "son" is the idea he wou_ld have the reader supply. 
The words in themselves simply say, he appertains not to one. That 
however he appertains as son (and not-to specify what surely must 
be regarded as lying nearest-in this very function of mediatOT) the 
reade!' would be left to guess I 

In like manner, a number of (transitive) verbs, which in com
bination with a governed noun formed varions familiar phrases, 

1 A~ wl1en in Leipsic one speaks of goin~ ant "zuru Grinnn:i.ischen," by the 
Griiarna (gate). r:.h 

• As we onrnelves say P,·,u•sia's Rliir/wr. SPe llerm. Opusc. p. 120, u.u uer 
II. 118 ~'l- (Jelf ,ta6. h, Dou. p. 356, 468). 

3 Kaiser, De opologtt. e1•. Joa. cu11siuis, lL 
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have in course of time dropped the noun, being now .used by 
themselves to express the meaning which the combination had 
conveyed: 1 e. g., 8,ci,yeiv, to live (in an ethical sense), Tit. iii. 3) 

-properly to pass, scil. Tov {3f.ov (1 Tim. ii. 2). This verb is 
frequently so used in Greek writers; see Xen. Cyr. 1. 2. 2, 
8. 3. 5 0, Diod. S. 1. 8. Similarly, 8iaTpl/3t:iv to remain in a 
place, Jo. iii. 2 2,-properly, to spend, scil .. Tov -x,povov: see Kiihnill 
in Zoe. In J,atin compare age1·e, degcre (Vechner, Hellenol. 
p. 1:26 sq.).-~vµ,{3a.A.:>..eiv nvt or 7rpoc; nva, A. iv. 15, xvii 18, 
to c01wcrse (confer), wnsult with some one,-originally uvl'-
/3a},:>..eiv >..o,yo~y sermoncm cmiferre (Ceb. 3 3) : the earlier Greek 
writers mostly used the middle uvµ,/3a>..>..eu0ai.-Ilpoc;exew 
nv{, gi-ce heed to, scil. Tov vovv; compare the Latin advertere, 
attendert. Similarly, i'TT'exew, L. xiv. 7, A. iii. 5. 'Evexew also 
is perhaps to be taken thus 2 in Mk. vi. 19, L. xi. 5 3. Here how
ever the word is sometimes- explained as meaning to bt angry, 
- scil. xo>..ov (Her. 1. 118, 6. 119); but of the omission of this 
particular accusative no example is to be found.-' E'TT'tn8eva, 
Ttvt (Tac; xeipac;), A. xviii. i O: compare'Xen. Mem. 2. 1.13, Cyr. 
6. 3. 6.-~v>..>..aµ,/3avew, condpere, becorne pregnant, L. i. 31. 
-Several verbs thus used absolutely have become technical 
expressions: e. g., liuu,oveiv, Jo. xii. 2, to wait (at table); 7rpoc;
(/,epew, H. V. 3, to offer; r.po~,cvve'i.11, to worship, pe1form de
votions, Jo. xii. 2 0, A. viii. 2 7 ; MTpeveiv, Pb. iii, 3, L ii. 3 7, 
.A.. xxvi. 7; ,ca>..e'iv, to invite, 1 c: x. 27 (Xen. Cyr. 2. 2. 23, 8. 
4. 1); ,cpoueiv, to knock (at a door), Mt. vii. 7, al; 7rpoj3JX'A.E£v, 
to shoot forth (of trees), L. xxi. 30,-a .horticultural term. 
Nautical terms: a'tpEw, to weigh (anchor), A. xxvii. 13,--scil 
Ta~ a,y,cupac; (Bos p. 15, see Thuc. 2. 23), as in Latin sowere 
(Cres. Gall. 4. 23); ,caTexeiv ek, A. xxvii. 40,-see Wahl, s. v. 

We must however be careful n·ot to bring in here those 

1 r Against supplying any object s~e Jelf 359: compare Don. p. 423.] 
2 [Meyer aJso and A. Buttm. (p. 144) take ••>X"' ..,.; in these two :r,a~sages as 

obGer.,,e, watch hostilely: iu Mk. vi. l 9 Vulg. has "insidi&batur eL ' On tl,e 
oth~r side are De W., Bicek, Grimm, al. (There would not however be much 
more d1tliculty iu t11wing "'X'" in tho sense of to be "nragtd to the familiar 
phrase "'X"' )).lo, ,,..,;, than in as;;uming an ellipsi& of ,.,,,;, with ;ii(,, in G. 
iv. 27,--so Winer in we., De W., A. Buttm. JJ, 146: see Ellicott on G. iv. 27.) 
Witl, ""P•<1.X'" and '""'X"', as above (see Ellicott on 1 Tim. i. 4, iv. 16), com-
1wre l-r.,{J,1%.l,;,,, Mk. :xiv. 72 (A. V. : 'when he thought thereon") : see A. Buttm. 
l'· 140, Aiford in Toe.] • 
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verbs which in LL,;:mselves contain a complete n0tion, 0r those 
whiuh in the particular context are intended to exprnss nothing 
more than the action which they denote, and (l,re used absol ntely 
Of this kind are e.g. iv rya,npt lxEw, to bll with child; cnopucnTELV, 

to break through, brealc in, Mt. vi. 19; 1npr,,vuuew &x.vTip, sibi 
sterncre, A. ix. 34, fo prepare a bed for oneself ; 1 a7T'Ol7Tf.A), .. eiv to 
senrl-personally or by letter, L. vii. 19, A. xix:. 31 1 (Vechner, 
Hellenol. p. 12 6) ; µ,~ lxeiv to be poor, l C. xi. 2 2 (Boisson. 
Phibstr. Epp. p. 128,-compare the Latin habere, Jani, Ar.~ 
poet. p. 18 9) ; aryopatftv ,cal, 'TrWAEiv, Rev. xiii. l 7. For verbs 
used in -an abstract sense, see e. g. l C. iii. 1, x. 13, H. xii. 21, 
Col. ii. 21, l'h. ii. 12, Ja. iv. 2 sq. On ,raqxeiv, in particular, 
see Wahl, Clav. p. 387; compare Weber, Dem. p. 384. In.L. 
ix. 52, W<;TE €TOtf-La17at aun;,, the verb should prohably be taken 
thus,-to niake p1·eparations for him: the context clearly shows 
for what purpose, and we have not to supply !eviav (from FhiL 
2 2).. The same may be said of 1 C. xi. 4, KaTa ,cetf>a'X.ij~ ex_wv 

(compare 2 C. v. 12), and of Rev. xxii. 19, Uv n,; atf>b..o ,hro 
Twv AO"f6JV Tou /3if3Xiov,-where to supply n would betray a 
total want of linguistic pexceptioo. _Lastly, ouvaq0a, when used 
absolutely denotes ,to have power, and does· riot need a compie
mentary infinitive,-not even in 1 c. X. 13, where ovvaCTBat 

v'TrEVe"flCE'i.v immediately follows: compare Rom. viii .. 7, 1 C. iii. 
2, 2 C. x.iii. 8.-(We ah;o find substantives with the article so 
used, as dogmatic technical terms,3 where some would expect 
a personal genitive (9eou): e. g., ~ opry~. Rom. iii. 5, v. 9, xii. 
19, 1 Th. i. 10, ii. 16, and To BJX,,,µ,a, Rom. ii. 18.) 

The cases are very rare in which an acj.je(!tive which is used 
attributively with a substantive can be suppressed. It may ver.v 
well be conceived that, as the phrase Aa.A£1v iT/.put<; (or Ka.tva.'i,) 
yAwcrcra.t11 was in frequent use, th·e adjective might be dropped, and 
yAwcrqa.1.._ AQAav·itself thus become a t;ecbnical term.~ But b~yond 
the rano-e of local and individual usage-as in such ex11.mp1es as 
libri (i. ~-, Sihyllini), bish(fp -in pa,rl1llus (for t'TI partibus i11.fidel?11J.m)-we 
shall not find auy omission of this kind; for so manifold are the 
epithets which may be at~ached to a substantive, that it- cnnnot bi:, 

1 Compare in German the use of stre~n (in winter,. , . .. 
2 [These two p11ss11.ges are examples ot "''I'""•"• not of "'""•<f'T•A~"'· Lunemann 

adds a. ref~renee to Mt. xxiii. 3! as contllining verb, (,.~.,. .. .,.;.,.,, /L''"'l''"~•n) 
thus used absolutely (Meyer·in loc.); b1Lt sea awve, p. '253.) 

3 [ Green, G-r. p. 26.] ] 
• De Wette, Apo1te7,,J, p. 33. [Alford on A. ii. 4-, Diet. of Bible, Ill. 1558. 
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left to the reader to conjecture which he should. supply. In 2 P. ii. 
10, l,1riuco uapKo-._1r0pruEcr8ai must not be supplemented by h-lpas, from 
Jude 7 : the phrase is intelligible as it stands. In 1 C. vi. 20, 
./rtopa.uB-r,rE nµ:,fs, there is no ellipsis of /.LEyaA'Y/S• The words simply 
mean, ye kave been bought for a price; and the emphasis lies on the 
verb,-bought, not acquired without cost. In Mt. xii. 32, 8s Av Ei.Trn 
A6yov ICaTa. TOV vfov +ov av8pw;rov, we have not to supply P.\o.cr<f,w1..ov • 
to spe,ak a word agai~t some one. is a phrase complete in itself. In 
Rev. ii 6, also, the translation hoe (laudabile) habes does not pre
suppose the omission of some similar word in the Greek. More 
plausible are such examples as A. v. 29, o Ilfrpo, Kal. oi a.1r6crTo.\oi, 
i. e., oI cV...\oi or oi .\.o'iTrol. a1r6crTo.\oi; but see above, § 58. 7. Rem. In 
such cases as Mt. xv. 23, ou,c a.1rE,cp{8'Y/ a{n-fj .\.6yov· L. vii. 7, Ei1rc. .\6-y<f), 
to supply oa (b,{), or to supply· TLVwv (JacoLs, Ach. Tat. p. 440) "in 
Mk. ii. l, oi' 1Jf1.Epwv, or 1ro.\vv in L. xviii. 4, iTrl. XP6vov, would be absurd. 
The one is implied in the singular number, as the some in the plural. 
Compare Lucian, Berm., Ta.\aVTov for a talent; Eim. 6, .;,µ.lpav 'IJ,11,WTn 

diem ( compare the Lat.in ut verbo di.cam) ; '.Alex. 15, .;,µ.lpa, . .;,i:,-01 
i,-uiv&; Xen. Eph .. 5. 2, Charit. 5. 9. With L. xviii. 4, in particular, 
compare the familiar expression xpovw (Schoemann, Isreus p. 414). 

Rem. Nothing however is more' absur<l. than to assume an 
ellipsis of adverbs and coujunctions ; and yet this assumpti~ has 
been made in a number of instances, and by N. T. commentators. 
Of such commentators Hermann says (Opusc. p. 204): qui si cogi
wsent, adverbia conjunctionesque proprietatibus quibusdam et sen
tentiarum inter se consociationibus ac dissociationibus indicandis 
inservire, qure nisi disertim verbis expressre vel propterea intelligi 
nequearit, quod, 8i ellipsi locus esset, etiam aliena intelligi possent : 
numquam a-deo absonam opinionem essent amplexi, ut voculas, 
quarum otnissio longe aliter quam adjectio sententias conformat, per 
ellipsin negligi potuisse crederent. In some cases there lies at the 
root of this opinion a want of acquaintance with the nature of the 
moods. Thus it bas been held that we should supply lva or oTrw, 
in 8/Aur; Et1rcoµ.a,, L. ix. 54, H. viii. 5, al. (against this sll'e Hermann 
p. 207, and eompare § 41. a. 4) ; • Ei or Mv in such sentences as I C. 
vii 21, &ro.\.or; lKA71871r;, µ.71 uot µ.£).fr.,, (Hermann p. 205, compare§ 60. 
4}; a.v (Schwarz, Soiree. p. 125) in Jo. xv. 22, .:i µ.~ ;,\Bov •. , , 
a.µ.aprta.v oYIC Elxov, and similar sentences (Hermann p. 205, see § 42. 
2); and frequently p.ovov in the formula ov,c ... a.\.\.11 (compare§ 65. 
8), or in I C. ix. 9. 1 It has t1.lso been supposed that ~ is left out after 

1 11,, .,.z, {J,Z, ,,,,._., ,,-; 1,;; Paul here is looking only at the spirituRI meaning 
of the law, which he considers from the same point of view as Philo, who says, 
.,; ,y&1 t•lp ,,.;~ JAf,,..,, 0 ,Op.•t &A.>..' iJ'K'ip -rZ, ,oii, 1i:«I io,,,, i;tl,-rt.11,: ,;e~ Meyer. 
The .,,.,;_, .. .,, which fol.lows shuuld of itself have prP.vented sueh a weakening 
r,f the words. In Rom. iv. 9 there is no m,ed c,f ,,.,,., hcfor~ ; -~:, an etia111; 
and in Rom. iii. 28, where .-J,.,.u a.nd 7."'P;, 'f'Y•" ,,,,. •• a,c placed in juxtaposi
tiou,-as in Paul .,,.;,,,.., and ;,,,.,< are antitheses which are mutually cxdusive
sueh an addition would be altog11ther superfluous, and would make the sentence 
awkward. On Rom. iv. 14 6ee Fritzsche. 
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a comparative in Jo. xv. 13, 3 Jo. 4 (Baumg.-Crusius); but in each 
of these passages the clause with lva is an explanatory adjunct to the 
demonstrative pronoun, and the genitive of this pronoun is dependent 
on the comparative. Nor is~ to be supplied in such cases as A. iv. 22, 
lTwv ;v 71'An6vwv T(<T<Ta.p&.KovTa· xxiii. 13, 21, xxiv. ll, xxv. 6, Mt. xxvi. 
53, although in other places this particle is used. The Greek had 
accustomed himself thus to condense the phrase ; and probably the 
71'A.(foy(,; presented itself to his mind not as a comparative ( more than), 
but as a defining adjunct,-just as elsewhere the neuter (adverb) 
?r,\foy is introduced even extra constructwnem: see Lob. Phryn. p. 410 
sq., and compare Matth. 455. Rem. 4. [See above§ 35. 1, 37. 5l
Lastly, in 2 P. iii. 4, d.cf,' ~,; ol 1Ta.TEP('> £KOt/L~0-rJuav, 71'&.YTa. ovTw, 8,aJLEVH 
d,7r' dpxij,. KTltY(w,;, some (and still Pott) would supply.:,,. b~fore cb.' 
d.p~ ,c-rluEw,;: the mea1?,ing obtained would certainly be suitable, but 
how empirical and arbitrary the process! The writer here brings 
together in one sentence two termini a quo, one nearer, the other more 
remote,-ol 1Ta:rip(, being taken as referring to those fathers (see 
Semler, especially) who had received the promise o.f the 1Tapovu{a. 

We should have a half ellipsis in the case of a particle, if ov 

were used for oV?rw:1 In Jo. vi. 17,2 howe.er, after ~&, in the 
preceding clause there was at all events no need of ot1r.w: already 
had darkness come an, and Jesus had not appeared. In Jo. vii. 8 
ot11r6l is in reality a mere correction : if o;,K is the true reading, we 
cannot remove what I may call the moral difficulty of the passage by 
substituting for it a philological difficulty.3 If oV?rw occurs in Mt. xv. 
17, it does not follow that in Mk. vii 18 oti stands for oV?rw: in the 
former passage, however, ov is the best attested reading. In Mk. xi. 
13 not is perfectly sufficient.-Against the admission of anoth~r kind 
of half ellipsfo, the use of simple in the place of compound verbs, see 
my Progr. de ·verborum simplicium pro ctYTnpositis in N. T. usu et 
caussis (Leipsic, H!33). 

6. Occasionally we meet with a partial ellipsis of both sub
ject and predic11te in one sentence. G. v. 13, µ.ovov µ11 T~v e"Aru-
e , ' ',k \ ~ , ( ' '·'- (E • epiav ei~ a,'t'opµ.'1/v TIJ uap,ci ,caTEX'T/TE, -rpe., ,1Te,- cumemus, 
a1roxp~u,,,u8e): the preceding E1i'A.~81JTE makes the subject clear, 
as the second person, and the part of the predicate which belongs 
to the copula (,ca-rixovTfs "· T.A.. ~-re [ or rather iuTf], Herm. 
Vig. p. 872) is readily supplied from el~ lupopµ.~v (compare 
Jacobs, Philast?-. p. 526). Mt. xxvi. 5 (Mk. xiv. 2), µ.~ ev ry 
fopT'[J, scil. TovTo ,yevfo8w or TovTo 1roiww'v; unless we prefer to 

1 Compnre espeoially Withof, Opusc. (Ling. 1778), p. 32 sqq. 
2 [Here the best texts have •• ,,...,, On Jo. vii. 8 see Ellie. Hist, L. p. 247, 

Alford in loc. : .;;.,,,., is received l,,y W cstcott and Hort.] 
~ Ree olso Boisson. Pliilostr. He·r. p. [,02, Jaoobs, Philostr. lmag'). 357, awl 

..'Elian, A11im. 11. 250. 
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repeat the two verbs ,cpari;,rn,µEv 1ta1, a1ro,c-re/vr.1µ,Ev from ver. 4. 
There is no aposiopesis in these words, or in G. v. 13 (Meyer 1), 
any more than when we say, qnly not at th~ fe~t. On the par
tial ellipsis in clauses with p,~, see Klotz, Devar. II. 6 6 !~. In 
2 C. ix. 6, with -rov-ro -8€ we apparently. ought to 'snpply \.byw 

(G. iii. 17, 1 Th. iv. 15) or cf,11µ,t (1 C. vii. 29, xv. 50)," or even, 
"-o,i;Ea-8€. (Mej•er in his 1 st edition connected -roii-ro l:Yt" with 
the.following o <r7r€tpruv, but-as he himself he.s felt-this would 
be e. very rugged construction: liis present explanation of -roii-ro 
~if, as an accusative absolute, is forced.) So also in the formufa. 
oux on ( ... a>..\.&:), used for the purpose of avoiding misappre
hension, "l say" or "I mean" wa.s originall)· present in thought 
before on : 3 Jo. vii. 22,4 oux on h -rou Mruva-iru~ ia--r~ (~ 

7r€p£TOµ~), a>..>..' ill TWV 7ra-rEp6W vi. 4G, 2 c. i. 24, iii. 5, Ph. iv. 
1 7; 2 Th. iii. 9. The formula, howeYer, became ~o·fullv estab
lished in usage, that its origin was no longer thought of; and 
hence Paul could w1·ite, in Ph. iv. 11, ovx on Ka8' va-TEp'1]<rw 

AE,YID. 

In parallelism with this ovx 8n may be placed the ovx olov 
" r R • G • ,. ..,., .. • ' ' • , ' • - e ~ on O .. om. lX .• ' ovx o,ov 0€ OT£. EIC7r€7rTIDICEV O /\,070~ TOIi eov: 

i. e., ou -rowJJ oe >..,lyw, oiov on ,c.T.>... non tale ( dico) quale (hoe 
est) cxcidi.~se etc. '\Vith this again we may compare the olov 5n 
of later writers (Schref. GTeg. Cor. p. 10 5 ), and-in regard to the 
circumstantiality of the expression-tlie combinations noticed 
by Lobeck (Phryn. p. 427), w~ olov, oto·v /JJ,7rep: We have 
before us two othe~ modes of resolving this Pauline formula. 

l rNot u, his last edition.] 
2 Bos p. 632 sq., Franke, Demosth. p. 83 ~ 0ompare Herm. At,ichyl. II. 362. 
1 Scha:.f. BO/J p. 775, Henn. Vig. p. 8Q4. 
• [Whether this passage should come in here, or -should be compared with 

,To. xii. 6, is a disputed point: see Westoott'e n.ote. -There is a. curious difference 
between the meanings which this formula. ha,1 in the N. 'I'. a.nd hi classical Greek 
(Jelf 762. 2, Herm. Vig. p. 790, Buttm. Gr. Ora.mm. p. !il3 sq. ;-see XP-o . .Mem. 
2. 9. 8, Dern. Ti111.ocr. p. 702, Arietocr. p. 671, Thuc. 2. 97, Dio C, p. 285), thou~h 
the ellipsis must be ~uprlied i11 (nearly) t'he so.me ~anner io both c1Hos. 111 
classical Greek "I will (or do) not say that.· . . f,,,t" 1s useu rhetur:co,lly, = "not 
,,r.ly ... b11t:" in the N. T., as Wiuer remarks, "J do not mean that' . ... " is 
u1:M1d tp 1tvoi,l mise:oncPJ,>tion. A. Buttmann, in comparing the N. 'f. usage with. 
that of cla,,sic writ.ere (Gr. p. 372), ove1·looks such el(8mples as are given a.bovtl 
(quoted mainly from Buttrna.rm); and only speaks of the other use of ov;,c ,r,
in tbe senst ?f ali,lwugh !Jelf 891. :i. b, Don, p. 571 1 Riddt,ll, Plat. Apol. r· I 77 
sq.,--Flat. Pn,tay. p. 336 d, al.).--With 1,-z µ., ).f,,.,p,,., 2 C. ix. 4 (Phi. Hl), 
compare t.he Latin ne ,iicain • A; Buttm. p. 241, IS,riiger p. 1'?4 (,T~lf 90fi. 5. b, 
Madvig, Lat {Jr. HO b).-:--<Jn µnT1 y,, l C. v1. ~• l(J cay nothifll,J QI, "fdu:m,, see 
L1ddelT and Swtt, s. v. ,,,~,.,,, Jelf762, Don, p. J78.) 
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(a.) By some it is rendered, but it is not possible that etc. In 
thie signification _olov is generally accompanied by -re, but this 
particle is not in itself essential, and actually is omitted in the 
passage which Wetstein quotes fnm Gorgias Leontinns, a-01, ov,c 
,,v olov µ,ovov µ,apwpar.; ... evpe'iv: 1 perhaps indeed we might 
read ovx ol6v -re oe (lElian 4. 1 7) iu Rom. ix. 6. The usual 
infinitive conat:::uction EIC'TT'E'TT'-rw,cevai -rov Xo,yov would here be 
resolveµ. into a sentence with on: this is quite in the manner of 
the later langµage,-compare in Latin dico q_uod.2 De Wette'5 
objection3 falls to the ground if Fritzsche's explanation oL\o,yor.; 
0eov.is adopted. (b.) Others, with 1''ritzsche, take ovx olo.v in a 
sense which it frequently bears in later writers,-that of a 
negative adverb, not at all, lry no means (properly, au· -roiov-rov 
ea-Tw on, the thing is not of such a kind that): Polyb. 3. 82. 5, 
18. 18. 11. In this case, it is-true, the finite verb always follows 
(without on); but o-ri here may be pleonastic (a::1 in wr.; on), or 
Paul may have taken ovx olov in the sense of multuni abe-~t (nt), 
jM from i/,11 being the case tltat, and have construed accord
ingly .• 1\feyer's !1,nalysisof the phrase is in no way preferable. 

In Rom. ix;. 16, apa O~JI OV TOV BiAoVTo<; ouo, TOV TPEXOVTO<; K. T.A., 

where it is sufficient to supply i<rr{, the subject ot the impersonal 
sent~nce (it depends not then on him that wills, it is wt a matter vf 
witling,-on £lva{ Twos see above, p. 243 sq.) must be obtained from 
the context, and is the attainme1it of the div-i11e mercy (ver. 15). 
Similarly in Rom. iv. 16, Bio. TOVTO EK 1TL<Tr€W<; (iuT{), tllct KILTO, xapw (fi), 
therefore from faith springs that of which I am speaking, viz., 
-q KATJp0110µ.{a (supplied directly by ver. 14). On Rom. v. 18 see above, 
DO. 2. 

In Mt. v. 38, also, ocp8aJ..p.o11 aJITl o,p8oAµ.ov Kal 06611Ta al!T \ 

060J1Tos, there are wanting both the subject and a part of the pre-

• 1 • Compare also Kay~er, Philostr. Soph. • p. 348. Examples of the per;,onal 
oios 1,,.,.,, s1,1ch tlS those which- Meyer quotes frQm Polybius, have nothing to do 
with the subject. Compare Weber, De-mosth. p. 4_69. 

1 On the relation which the infinitive construction bean to R senknce with 
,.,.,, &ee Krtigor p. 286. 

3 fViz., that ~t. Paul is not speaking of the impossibility that God's wonl 
19ho111d. foil, but of the fact that it hRs not failed. ~'rit.zsche understands liy 
,;..,y,s l,ojj Gou's dt>cree to save a r~mnant only of lsrael.-'T'hc b.,st commen
tntol'a agree ~11bst11.ntially in the explanation of ,,;x ,r., on In his analysis 
Meyer u~es the same words as Winer (•i, .,..;., ~, ,_,,...,, ""'' 0T1), but supposes 
that the formula originated in the fusion or two expre;isions •l-t" .,-., (as used 
in later Greek -,ee above, and Phryn. p. 372) one! ••x ,n 'l'he same view is 
taken by A. Buttm. (p. 372): Fritzsl,he also p~efers this wq1l11.nation to any 
other, with the exception or that quoted 10 the text. See A, Buttmann b. i., but 
especially Fritzscl1e in toe. J 
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<licate, though an implication of the latter 1s contained m d.i•r{. 
These words, however, are taken from Ex. xx1. 24, where they are· 
preceded by Sw<rn .. 1 In such familiar sa_ving:, a:; passages of the 
law. which were present to the mind of all, and 'had almost hecom~ 
proverbial, even verbs which in other ca~<'s could not be left 
out without ambiguity might very well be suppressed; see above, 
3. b. 2 

7. An entire sentence is sometimes suppressed per elUpsin 
(Hermann, Opn.sc. p. 1.59, Vi,q. p. 872, Jelf 860. 896). 

a. Rom. xi. 21 [Ree.], el 'Yap o t:Jeo-, TWV KaTli if>vaw KA.a

·owv OtlK iipe(ua-ro, µ,171rw,; O'l/OE uou ipe{ueTat, scil. OEOOtKa or 
opa.Te,-which however is i,1dicated in µ,~r.CIJ-,, Mt. XXV. 9 Ree., 
µ,ry1r0Te ouK apKeU"fl,-for which however the weight of evidence 
requires us to read /P'J'TroTe ou µ,~ apKeu9: with the latter reading, 
µ,17r.0Te must he taken Ly itself (as expressing. refusal), by no 
?ne,ans ! seil. owµ,ev (ver. 8), or "{EVEU0CIJ TOUTO; 3 compare Rev. 
xix. 10, xxii. 9, Ex. x. 11. 

In L. xvi. 8 it is not so much that !/>"la-£ or €c/J1'J is omitted, 
as that what is further said by him to whom the words on 
q,poviµ,w,; e1roi'11aev belong is introduced in the direct form. 
Similarly in L. v. 14. The only caseR in which we fiu<l f!p1'/, etc., 
left out in Greek prose are when au iudicati-011 of the person 
speaking is given L,_y o oi, oi oe (}Elian 9. 29, Anim. 1. 6), and 
when the setting of the sentence itself shows that it belon,!!s to 
some particular person (to another speaker),-a very common 
case in dialogues. Van Hengel (Annotatt. p. 8 sqq.) has wrongly 
applied this ellipsis-iq,11 o BEo-,-to Mt. xxiii. 34: against this 
see Fritzsche in loc. Bengel's note on 1 C. ix. 24 is incorrect.4 

In Mt. xvi. 7, however, 0f€M,YitovTO EV eavTo'i,; A.E"(OVTE:;' OT£ 
apTovr; ovK eM/30µ,e11, it is much more appropriate to supply the 
simple sentence Tav-ra A.E"f€t before o-n, and to render this word 
'JefX!,use, than to take on as the particle introducing the oratio 
recta. In Jo. v. 6, 7, the words av0poo1rov OUK €XCIJ, lva •• • 

{Ja)..'!l µ,e €l<; 'T~V Ko)..vµ,fJ~Opav do not seem suitable as a direct 
answer to the question Bf>..,w; V"f'~" ,yevku8at ; and we might 

1 (It is singular that in Dt. xix. 21 these accusatives occur without any verb 
(Alford on Mt. l. c.): Lev. uiv. 20 is similar.] 

2 Akin to this a.cc11S&tive in the citation of a law iR that which we find in all 
langllflges in orders, demands: e.g., ,,,,,;"; ;.•~••"'· tiee Bos p. 61)1. 

3 [On thesf tw,1 p!U!Mi.ges see abovP, p: 632 sq.] 
• l" Nou semel retir:t:mr vnl,um i:nquil, inqu'iunl . . . ltaque hlc ,1uoque 

ticlJJiD.S esl : 'ila, i11q11iu1,t., CUTi'i!,. ''J 
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therefore suppose a simple yes truly, certainl!J, to be left out. 
But the sick man does not stop to make this simple affirmation, 
but .at once passes on to speak of the hindrance which up to this 
time has frustrated his wish. On such passages as Jo. i. 8, ov,c 

.;;v e,eeivo<; 'TO c/Jw<;, a,},,) • .' tva µ,ctpTVP'TJ<T'[f ix; 3, seep. 398. 
b. A protasis of some length is sometimes left without any 

consequent clause. Thus with 2 Th. ii. 3 sq., on etLv µ,~ t>..8v ~ 
, , ~ " " e ' h t 1 er a7ro<TTacna 7rpwTov . , .. on E<T'Ttv eo<;, we ave o supp y rom 
ver. 1) the 7rapovula Tou ,evptov does not take place. The 
omission is occasioned by the length of the protasis.1 In parti
cular, we find a protasis with if,c;7rep without any apodosis, Mt. 
xxv. 14, Rom. v. 12, ix. 22 sqq,: 2 see § 63. 1. (Jelf 860. 3.)3 

In quotations from the 0. T. it sometimes appears as if a whole 
sentence has heen left out; e. g., in 1 C. i. 31, Z'va, ,ca0wc; ylypa7rrai, 
;, ,c,avx6Jµ.£Voc; lv ,cvp{'l.' ,cavxcf.uB(JJ. We may supply with iva a yEV71-
Tai or a 7rA7Jp(JJ0fi. The apostle, however, unconcerned about the 
grammatical sequence, directly annexes to his own words the words 
of the Scripture, as an integral member of the sentence, just as in 
Rom. xv. 3 he introduces the words of Christ in the direct form, 
from Ps. lxix.: compare Rom. xv. 21. In I C. ii. 9 sq., however, we 
must not follow Meyer in regarding ver. 10 as the apodosis cor
responding to &. lJcpfJa>..µ.6c; K.T.A. : instead of proceeding with TovTo 

71µ.'iv K.T.A., in connexion with ciUa, Paul directly subjoins the anti
thesis to the words of the quotation, and thus leaves o.Uif without 
grammatical sequence.4 

II. Aposwpesis. Aposiopesis is the suppression of a sen
tence or a part of a sentence in consequence of excited feeling 
(e. g., of anger/ sorrow, fear, etc.6

), the member omitted being 

1 Some bring in here Ja.. iii. 3,~with what is no doubt the correct reading, 
.; i,. Here however the apodosis is probably contained in the words ,.,., o>..•• 
-,J ,,;;,,,_,. : see Wiesinger's careful examination of the passage. 

2 [The protasis here does not commence with ,;/;.,.,p, but with ,:. ] 
a [It is not.uncommon to find a protasis (with ,i) suppressed in connexion with 

;.,.,;, which may therefore be rendered since otherwise (Rom. iii. 6, H. ix. 26, 
al.): see Liddell and Scotts. v. II. 3. c (where ho,vever the words "protasis" and 
"e.podosis" are accidentally transposed), Vaughan on Roru. xi. 22, A. Buttw. 
p. 359 (Jelf 860. 2),-a.lso above, p. 354.) 

• [Similarly De Wette : Meyer n?.w considers ver. 9 as dep~udiu~ upon h>..~ii.,.,. 
(as Winer in ed. 5,. p. 530).-1 C. 11. 10 (:Meyer ed. l, 2, Allord, Eva.us) and 1. 23 
(Meyer, Alford) should have been mentioned a?ove, p. 553, as psssag~s in which 
di has beeu regarded as introducing the apodos1s : c?m pare also 2 P. 1. 5. J 

•. Compare ~tallbauru, Plat. A]!ol. ~- 3~. So,,m,.the well,kn~wn ,,example 
quos ego-! or m our own "warte, 1ch wdl die~-! (. Stay, and_.l 11- J). T_he. 
aposiopesis may appear in the form of a question _; .. e.s in Num. xiv. 27, ,.,; ,,..,., 
.,;,, .-v,,.,,.,,,;,, .,;,, ..,.,~,.., .,,..;.,.~, , Comp~re A. xxm. 9 (Lachmaun). . . 

6 Compare Q11iutilian 9. 2. 54 ; Tibenus and Alexander, De Fig1ms, Ill Walz, 
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supplied by the gesture of the speaker (Hermann p. 153). In 
certain formulas of swearing this figure is of common occurrence, 
as is noticed above (§ 5 5. Rem., p. 6 2 7). Besides this case, how
ever, ,ve meet with aposiopesis after a conditional i;ientence in the 
following passages. L xix. 42, El E"'fVO>f; ttal uv, ,ca,{ryE ev Tfi 
'iJ!MP'! vov TO,IJT'!], Ta r.pof; •V,'7JV"1V vov, if thou also hadst known 
what is for thy peace! scil. "how happy would it be (for thee)." 
L. xxii. 42, .,,-,:hsp, El {JouMi 7rapEVErytcEi11 1 To 'lrOT~pHJV' 'l'olho 
&,.,,-' iµ,ov· '71'A.~v JC.T.A. In both these example'3 the apodosis 
is suppressed through sorrow.-A. xxiii. 9, oti8~11 ,CQ,,CQI) EvpurK.O• 

, ~ J e I , ' C,,.\ _,. !"\_ I"\. I "" -A, tl 
µ,ev EV Tp av f'W'71'{a'I TOVTtp' E£ OE 7r1IEVJJ,4 El\.al\.1]CTEV Q,UT<[) 'TJ O,"fYE-

}..of; : we find no C'vil in this man ; if however a spirit has 
spvken to him, or an angcl-(said by the Pharisees with gestures 
expressive of doubt), scil. "the case is a doubtful one," or "we 
must be on our guard." Others take the words interrogatively 
(Lachmann): if however .... -has. spoken 1 how then? what 
should then be done ? On the whole see Fritzsche, Conjed. I: 
30 sq. The words µ,~ Oeoµ,axoo'µ,EV, which are added in some 
MSS., a.re a gloss. Bornemann has tacitly withdrawn his earlier 
conjecture.2 Still it may be doubted whether this is really an 
example of aposiopesis, or whether the sentence is merely broken 
off by a sudden interruption.--In ,Jo. vi 6 2 the apodosis is sup
pressed in the triumphant tone of the passage, but it is at once 
suggested by ver. 61, how will that amrue you ! . In Mk. vii. 
11, vµ,e'i~ >..eryrre· E(I.JI El7f"[J av8pc,nrof; T<j, 'lraTpt ~ TU µ,71Tpt· 

Q ~ " , , •t: • ~ • ,,. ,. e~ , . , , ,,. , ,. 
Kopt-'av .... o eav E:~ eµ,ov w'f'E/\.7/ 'f}f;' KO.£ ov,cen a.,,ieTE IC.T.I\.,, 

we must supply as apodosis (from ver. 10) lw act.s riglitvy in 
keeping his vow; in this case, therefore, ye set him free from 
the nµ,av Tov waTipa K.T."A.. See Krebs in loc.3 2 Tb. ii. 3 sqq. 

Rh.etor. Gm~. Vlll. 536, •50. [Jel/'897, A. Buttm. p. 390, W~bstcr p. 258, 
ZumY-t 758.) 

1 LL&ehmann, Tregelles, Westcott and Hort, read·,..,,, ••• ..,, .... ] 
·, i Winer refers, I believe, to the conjecture that we should read •: 3, .,,.,.'jj,,_,.. 

8ee Bornern. Luc. p. 182. J • · . 
" Several commentators rfgo.rd the parallel passage Mt. xv. 5 as also contain

in~ a1;1 ai;iosiop_esiB {I): •sf• ,7~~ '.:If.,...,,.,,~ .-i f'-""P'" ~;;,,. •' ••• IE ;,,_,'ii_ ,;,,p.-;,"d~r• 
,.,,., •• "'" ,,.,,,_.,, ,,.., .,,.,.,,.,,,,. "'""••-namely, he act.I rightly (o.cls e.ccordmg to tbe 
law). Perhaps, however, we should (with Grotillll and Bengel) commence tl1e 
a11odoei6 at .0:11.i •• ,,_;, : lte who says to his parents ... luu c1l,;o (in such e. case) no 
,,eed to lwnour Jiu parents,-Ae, on doiny t1Li8, ill al.ao (in this ins!ance) free frum 
thP, command,,.;,,_,..,.,, .,,..,,T'f"' .. _,,._;.. So taken, the""' would not be pleouastic, 
f Both in Mk. vii. 12 llnd in Mt. xv. 5 the ,.a[ before •• ,,_,, is probably spurious. 
The objection to Wintr's explanation of Mt xv. 5 i.e, that •• ,..~ ,,.,,..1i,., does not 
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i8 an example of a.nncoluthon, not of apo8iopesis. In Pb. i. 22 
an aposiopesis (Rillict) is not to be thonght of.1 

In Greek writers,2 as in the N. T., aposiopesis occurs most 
frequently after conditional clauses (Plat. Symp. 2 20 d). Where 
there arc two parallel conditional clauses, it is very common to 
iincl-i,lie apodosis belonging to the first suppressed,3 the speaker 
Jrnstening on to the second, as the more important: Plat. 
A-ota,g. 3 2 5 cl, iav f-EV, fl((i)V 'fT"EW-rrra,· el 0€ µ,~ ... f.v86vovaw 
<i7T"E£ML, Kat 7T"A'f/'Ya'i,· Rep. 9. 5 75 d, OVKOVV iav µev fKOVTE, 
V7'rf,K(i)Ut1J" iav 0€ µ~ K.'T A.., Thu.:::. 3. 3. So in L. xiii. 9. Kfilf 

\ , 1 1 I Y ~ \ I ' \ I "\ _ , 1 ..,f~ -. I 
JJ,EV, wo,,,,_uy Kap7rov· e, oe l'-'T/ ye, e,, To. µe"ll.l\AJv eKKo.,, E£, aVT'TJV ; 

if it bear frii·it, it is well (it may 1ie left standing), but if not, 
cut it down (though here we ~igH also supply J<f,e, au-r~v frout 
the words' prececling).-On the suppression, after el o~ µ~ or 
el oi µ~'YE, of an entire hypothetical clause to be supplied from 
tl1e previous context; see p. 729. 

We might also regard opa ./J-~, Rev. xix:. 10, xxii 9, as an 
example of aposiopesis; and might compare it with the fonnulas of 
dflprecation so common .in t.he tragedians, as l''I TnvTa (Eurip. Ion 
1335), µ:q o-v r, etc. (Jelf 897) .. Yet see above, p. 729. 

In Rom. vii. 24 sq., the words of complaint Tt<» p.€ pv'1"£Ta, li< 

-roii rnI,,_,.a-ro,; -rov Oavcfrov -r_ovToti are followed, through the over
mastering pressure of joy, by a brief Thanks be to G(Jd ! This also 
is a kind of aposiopesis. "l'hanks be to God that he has already 
delivered me" would be ea.Im and passionless. 

It has been assumed that some idea is supprt•ss"ci in 2 C. vii. 
1~, dpcul ,cal. fypai/ta t,_,.1.v: e\-eD Bilhoth would snpp1y XaA£1Tov n. 
ln this case the word would be left out by Paul designedly, becau~e 
the subject was sLill painful to him. But typaojta is complete in 
itself. • 

mean he 11ew. not, but either he will not (so Fritzsche, wllo considPl'S this clau8e 
pert of the protusis), or-according to the usage or the LXX (G!'een, a,,._ p. l 93 
sq,,-eee above, p. 636, note 4)-he shall not (Ewald). In lilt. xv. 5 Meyer, De 
W., Alford, al., suppose an aposiope,is after .ifaA,rl~r, as iri Mk. vii. 12.: Bleek 
&gFees with Winer. See Green, Gr. l'· 194, Grit. Notu p: 18 sq., 38. l 

l [1Aghtf11ot assumes- an aposiopes1s in this verse: ~ee his note,-also Gn't'n, 
C1•; Notes p. l 61. l 

'· In the O. T. compare Ex. xxxii. 32, Dan. iii. 15, Zech. vi. 15: see Koster, 
E,·liiut. der heil: Sclirift; p. 97. 

~ Poppo, Xen. Cyr. p. 256, Stallli. Plat. Gorg. p. ]97. [Jelf 860. 3, Riddell, 
Pint. Apol. p. 217.] 
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SECTION LXV. 

REDUNDANT STRUCTURE: PLEONASM (REDUNDANCE 1), 

Dil:<'FUSENESS. 

1. Pleonasm 2 is the opposite of ellipsis, as superfluity is 
the opposite of deficiency. Hence pleonasm would naturally 
consist in the use of a word the notion of which is not to be 
included in the conception of the sentence (Hermann, Opusc. I. 
217,222). It was believed, indeed, by the older grammarians 
that certain words-particles especially-might be mere e]!:ple
ti .,·es (Hermann l. c. p. 226); and Kuhnol 8 even thinks that 
1·0 opor; can be nsed in the place of opor;. As however it is alto
gether absurd to talk of a pleonasm of the definite article, so also 
is the existence of expletives in written Greek a pure figment. 
There is only one form in which pleonasm (which mainly occurs 
in the predicate of a sentence, Hermann l.c. p. 219) can appear, 
-viz., when there are introduced into a sentence words the 
notion of which has already been fully expressed in som,e other 
p(JR't of the same sentence (or period), whether by the same word 
or by one of equivalent meaning. This however cannot take 
place on any rational principles except in the following cases:-

a. A writer may express the same thing a second time 
(especially in a lengthy sentence) through inadvertence, or 
through want of confidence in the attention of the reader: 
nonne tibi ad 1ne venienti nonne dixi? Here it is not really 
intended that the nonne should be presented to the mind more 
than once. So also in Col ii. 13, /Cat v µ,ar; ve,cpovr; OVTar; lv 

1 See Fischer, Weller III. i. 269 sqq. ; B. Weiske, Plwnasmi Gr,reci sine com.
mruiariUB de voctbus, q/U.E in sermoM Gr= abundare dicuntur (Lips. 1807); 
]',,ppo, Thuc. I. i. 197 sqq. In referen_ce to the N. T., see Gla.as,_Pliil. Sacm I. 
G41 sqq. (this writer, howe-ver, dee.ls w1th_the 0. T. more than with the N T., 
and his general treatment of the subject is but poor) ; Bauer, Philol. Thuc. 
Paull. p. 202 sqq.; Tzschucke, De 11errMn. J. Ghr. p. 270 sqq. ·; Haab p. 324 sqq.; 
J. H. M.aius, De pl.eonasmis ling= Grrecodn N. T. (Giess. 1728,-10 sheets). The 
le.st named writer had ill tended to write a. treatise· on pleonasm generally: see 
his Ob11ervationes in ubr. sacr. I. 52. Anothc,r work, by M. Na.scou-announced 
by a ProdromUII (Havn. I 787)-a.lso failed to appear. [J elf 899, Don. p. IHO, 
A. Bnttm. p. 340 eqq., Webstt-r p. 258 s<1-J 

• G)a,;s l. c. writea sensibly on the meaning of thP. term pleonasm : corn pa.re 
also Flacius, Cl.avis scriptorum sacrorum l I. 4, 224, and my first Progr. de ·,1abi,; 
compoBitiB p. 'i sq. '~illtilian (huitit. 8. 3. 53) gives a simple, bnt-ir rightly 
nnd~rst.ood-an

1

~dequate definition: "pleonasm. vitium, cum 6Upervacuis verbis 
orat.10 oneratur. 

3 On Mt. v. 1. Cornvare W ciske, Pkon. p. 34. [See above, § 18. 8.] 
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""' I ,.,. I f ,.. \ 
TO£<, ~ap_a7rTwµ,aut ... uu11e.,,wo1ro,,,,ue11 uµ,ac, uuv aunp· Mt. 
viii. 1, E. ii. 11 sq., Ph. iv. 15 -v. l. ;1 Mk. vii. 25, ,yvvlJ, ~., elx_ev 

TO Ou,yaTptov auTr,', 'TT"IIEVµ,a lucaOapTOII' Rev. vii. 2 (see§ 22. 4): 
Demdsth. E1te1y. 688 b, Of/TO£ <pDIITO eµ,e, el 1ro\M µ,ov M8oiev 
' ' " ,~,,. ' ' ' 1 C .. 2 6 ,~ Ellexupa, auµ,eVOII ,_,-TJUE£11 JJ,E TOU', µ,apTupa,c,• . VU. , 110/J,£':,W 

TOUTO ,ca>..011 V7rapxew ... ()7' ,ca,>..011 avOpwm,>' Rev. xii 9 (?) / 
2 'l'im. lV. 9,3 <T7f'OV6auov e'>..Oe'iv 1rpac, µ,e -raxewc,· 2 c. viii. 24, 
T't}v e116e,ftv -rr,c, a,ya1r,,,., ... ev6ettcv6µ,ev_o, (see however§ 32. 
2); compare Plat.Legg, 12. 966 b, -rhv evoe,f,v T<tJ >../,,yrp aouva

Teiv e116eltcvvu-Oai (Xen. Cyr. 8. 2. 5). Un<ler this head 
we may bring Rom. ix. 29 (from the LXX), we, I'oµ,oppa dv 

wµ,o,rl,_O,,,µ,e11 (in the parallel member, we, ... dv E'"fev'TJOT/µ,ev). 

Also· Xc,,ytteuOat or ~'YeiuOal nva we,, 2 C. x. 2, 2 Th. iii. 15, 
Lucian, Peregr. 11 (instead of the simple accusative,-compare 
~ :l~':1, Job xix. 11); as in Greek writers we even meet with 
~oµ,ttew wc, 4 and the like. Of a different kind are L. xx. 2, el1rov 

wpoc, auTov, AE"fOIITE', 0 Mk. xii 26, 7rCO', el1rev aunj, o Oeoc, 
" ' A ... ?.5' ' ~ ., ,-,. " ' "'e,ywv· . XXVlll . ..., , To 7n1evµ,a e"'a,..,,,uev . .. ,._eryov, etc.: 
in all these instances the participle is used (as it frequently is 
in the LXX) to introduce the direct words of the speaker (com
pare the well-known e<f,rr, >..e,ywv, Doderl Synon. IV.13 ),-though 
certainly these m.igh~ have been directly appended to the verb 
el1rov, el1re. Mt. xxii. 1 and L. xii 16 differ again from these 
examples: still more do L. xiv. 7, xvi. 2, xviii. 2, al 

Another mode of introducing the oratio rectar-e. g., L. xxii 61, 
{m-£p,ViJfT8-rJ TOV Ao-yov TOV K.vpfov ws £l'11'£V a1hce· A. xi. 16, EP,YrJ<Tf¼v 
Toii p~p.aTos Tov iropfov, ws (A£-yo·-must be referred to circumstan
tiality of expression (see below, no. 4), and not be regarded as 
pleonasm. We meet with it even in Attic writers, e. g., Xen. Cyr. 
8. 2. 14, Myo~ a~rov !l1Top,"'1µ,o11w£i-aL, ws Al-yo,: see Bornem. Schol. 
p. 141. 

2. b. One of the two synonymous words may in actual 
usage have partially lost its meaning/ e. g., a1r' ovpavaOev (ll. 8. 

~ Vochner; Helle7!ol. p. li7 sq. 1Lti;nemann adds Mt. iv. 16.] 
J C',ompare V. Fntzsche, Qu<Il8t: 11,Cian. p. 14 sq. 
a [See howflver Ellicott' in loc.] 
• Yet aee St.a.lib. Plat. Phileb. p. 180. [With Rom. ix. 29 comp61'1l 311-,,.; 

0:;-ry, &eh. Agam. 1311 ; :,,.,., ,:,;, Plat. Legg. 628 d (Liddell and Scutt s. v., 
Jelf 594. Oba. 6). On 2 C. x. 2, a.I., see Jelf 703. Vbs. 2.] 

~ In_ the department of Accidence the double compa.ra.tives 11-,,r;,,,.,,.,, et_c., 
belong to this_class; Sllfl § 11. 2. In_Germa.n, compare -~hrere,-for which 
purist pedants wouhl both say and write mehre. [In Enghsh compare le~ser, 
innermost, etc.: see Latham, En[J. Lang. 11.184, 191, Angus, Handb. p. 154, 191.] 

48 
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365), ffoxo" &"'A"'Ac,w ;1 or a repetition, which origineJly was 
emphatic, may have become weakened in the course of time, as 
'1Ta"'A,iv avOi,; (Herm. Vig. p. 886). So in the N. T. ci,,r<', µ,aKpa

Bev, Mt. xxvi. 58, Mk. xv. 40, Rev. xviii. 10 (West. I. 524 sq.); 
ar.() 3-vwBev, Mt. xxvii. 51, Mk. xv. 3 8; E?rEtTa µ,ETa TOVTO, J 0. xi. 
7 (evBJroc; 1rapaXP71µ,a, A. xiv. 10, in D). Compare e,m-ra µ,eTtJ. 
TavTa, Dern. Nerer. 530 a; etTci µ,eTa, TovTo .or TavTa, Arist. 
Rhet. 2. 9. 13, Plat.. Lach. 190 e. :For similar examples see 
Poppo, Thuc. III. i. 343, III. ii 38 :2 in Latin, compare deinde 
postea (Cic. Mil. 24. 65), post deinde, tu1n deinde, eto.3 Other 
examples are L. xix. 4, 7rpoSpaµ~v eµ,7rpou0ev (Xen. Oyr. 2. 
2. 7, 7. 1. 36); iv. 29, h/3a"'A>,,eiv efw; L. xxiv. 50, efcf,yew 
"t: 4 (R • • • 1 2) A • • • " 1 ' ' ' -, (C b e~w ev. 111. ; . xv111. z , 7raAiv· ava,caµ,'1T'rEt.v 'e . 
29, compare Kritz, Sall. 1. 88); Mk vii. 36, µ,a;>.."'A.ov 7rEptuua

TEpov (§ 35. 16); L. xxii 11, lpE'iT£ T,j, ol,co8eu7roTr, _ T~c; 
ol,ciac; ; 6 Rev.xviii.22 (compare Odyss .. 14. 101, uvo,v uvfJouia; 

Her .. 5. 6 4, uTpaT'TJ,Ydv ~c; <rTpaTifJc; ; Plat. Legg. 2. 6 71 d, 
CedreIL I. 343, Theocr. 25. 9 5); Jo. xii.13,ia, f]ata. TWJJ cfJo,v{Kwv 

(/3alov of itself signifies apalm-bmnch); A. ii.· 30, op,crp 1/,µ,ouev 

0 8eoc;,-compare Ex. XXV. 12.7 . -

• Under this head also come the following constructions, whio_h 
have almost assumed the character of established schemata:-. 

a. Particles of comparison are followed by ,ea{, though the 
" also" is contained in the comparison itself, which asserts that 
in connexion with a second object also s_ome circumstance exists . 
.A. xi. 17, El TTJV 'w-'T}V owpe<i,v EOWICEV aVTOt,<; o Be<',r; roe; ,cal ~µ,'iv· 

1 C. vii. 7, BeM,) 7raVTa<; av8pw'1TOV<; Elvat air; ,cal lµ,avTov. See 
above, p. 549. 

1 Hermann, Hom. Hymn. in Cerer. 362. 
2 From le.ter writers compare ,;_,.., "'"-'"'"X''"• Const. M anass. p. 127 ; ,.,., • 

.,.p,,,tlu or· p,uofo, Tbeophan. Cont. 519, 524; ,., ~ ... ,,_,fo, Nicet. Annal. 18, 
p. 359 d; ,,. .,,.,,_,),,., or •~,r,olu, Malalas 18. p. 429, 5. p. U7; '"H "'f'• 
Oedrenus I. p. 716; ,ripi. , . ''"""• Niceph. Cpolit. p: 6, 35; ti.,I' ,J; 7,.,.,., _Theo
phan. Cont. p. 138 ; ti.,I' ,J, ,,,.,, Dt. xxviii. 62, On the le.tter exemplcH s~e 
Henn. Opw,c. p. 220, [We find 1,. ,ra.,Mfo in Mk. ix. 21.] , . 

s Vechner, Hell,enol. p. 156 sqq. 
• Lob. Soph. Ajax p. 337, Ilornem. Sclwl. p. 166 sq. 
• Compare Henn. Opusc. p, 222, Vechner, Hell,enot. p. 166 ~qq, 
• See Bomeme.nn in loc. o;,..~.,,_,;-, ,r,.., (L. vi. 48) is no more an ex11111ple of_ 

pleonasm than a;dificare domum; in the uBUB 7.oquendi both verbs v~rY: cially 
assumed the (general) meaning build. For othe1· example_s of the samli kind see 
Loi, Paral. p. 501 sq. 

' See Jacob, QIU!l8t. Luci.an. p. 10, Bornem. Xen. Oonv. p. 186, Pflugk, Eurip, 
Hee. p. 18, Lob. Paralip. p. 534 sqq. • 
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/3. Into a sentence which depends upon a verb of denying, 
and which forms its complement, a negative is introduced: 1 Jo. 
ii. 2 2' 0 apvovµ,evo~·. OT£ 'I 1J<TOV', 0 II IC €<TT£V O Xpt<TTD',. L. X X. 2 7' 
' .,. , , , ' l _avT£"'€"/OVTE<;, avauTauw µ,17 e vai (Xen. Cyr. 2. 2. 20, An. 2. 5. 
29, Isocr. Trapez. 360, Demosth. Phorm. 585, Thuc. I. 77), H. 
xii. 19, ol_ a,covuavnc; 7rapTJTTJ<ravTo µ,i] 7rpo,;Te0;,vat auTo'is Xo7ov 

(Thu,c. 5. 63); G. v. 7, Tic; vµas eve,co,frev Tfi aX170etq, µi] '1T'f'L-

8eu0ai (Eurip. Hee. 860). Compare further L. iv. 42, A. xx. 27, 
1 P. iii. 10 (Thuc. 5. 25, 7. 53, Plat. Phced. 117 c, Demosth. 
Phmnipp. 654 b); and see Vig. p. 459,811, Matth.534.Rem. 51 

(Jelf 749, Don'. p. 591). We have similar examples in German, 
in colloquial language, and in Greek also the usage may be ex
plained as arising out of the circumstantiality which belongs to 
the language of conversation. The negation which the ;verbs con
tain gradually became less sensible, and hence it was expressly 
revived in the dependent sentence ( compare Madvig 211 ). 
Modern gram1ne.rian'S, indeed, are not disposed to allow that this 
construction is an example of pleonasm ;2 logically, however, 
one of the negations is undeniably superfl.uous.-The dependent 
negative is sometimes omitted in the N. T., as in classical Greek: 
e. g., after verbs of hindering, L xxiii. 2, A. viii. 36, Rom. xv. 
22. Compare Matth. l. c., Madv. 210. Rem. I, Klotz, IJevar. II. 
668 (Don. l. c., Jelf 749. Obs.). 

There is a difference between the above examples and A. x. 15, 
,rif,\w lK 8ruTlpou (compare Jo. iv. 54), Jo. xxi. 16, ,raALv 8ev-repov 
(Plut. Philop. c. 15), G. iv. 9, ,raAiv a.vwOev (Isocr. Areopag. p. 338, 
,raAw l( ap_xii,;), rnrS'lts dermo (Hand, Tursell. II. 279) : in all these 
instances a more definite word is annexed for the sake of explanation. 
This difference is still greater in A. v. 23, with the reading Tov,; <t,v>..a. 
Ka,; lfw ~<TTWTa', ,rpo TWV 0vpwv (Xen. Cyr. 7. I. 23); also L. ii. 36, 
avT71 (;v) -rrpo/3E/31JKV'ia. lv -qµ.lpai,; -rro>..>..a'i,; (compare i 7, 18),-for this 
means ''she was far advanced in years" (Lucian, Peregr. 27, ,roppwTa.Tw 
r,pw,; ,rpo/3e/311Kw,;); Rev. ix. 7, _Ta. l,p.otti:ip.aTa TWV aKp[8wv -~f-O&a 
t,r,roi,;, for l,µ.oiwJJ,O-Ta means forms (compare Ez. x. 22); 1 P. m. 17, 
d Oi>..o, To 0lA11p.a Tov Owv, si placuerit voluntat-i div,iJnre,-OEAYJp.« 
denoting the will in itself, (W,etv its active operation (like "the flood 

1 Alberti, Observ. p. 470 sq., Thilo, Ace. Thom. p. 10, Buttm. Exe. 2 in Mid. 
p. 142 sqq. [Groen p. 189, Webst~r p. 140, Farrar, Gr. Sy11t. p. 176 sq.] 

2 Hermann, Op11sc. p. 232, Klotz, Deuar. 11. 668: "non otiosam_ ~ss~ neg~tionem 
in ejnsmodi locis, sed ita poni infinitiv~rn(, ut non_r~si .q~re proh1bend~ v1,1eatur, 
intelligatur, sed quro vi ac pot.estate 1strns proh1b1tioms J_am n,°n fiat. lSee 
also Ellicott on G. v. 7, Madv1g 156. Rem. 4 (D~n. p. 591). 1o the passages 
·cited in the next sentence Liiuemann adds 1 Th. 11. 16.J 
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Hows,'' etc.),-compare ,Ja.. iii. 4: in Jo. xx. 4, 1rpotSpap.€v Tuxiov 
Tov lltTpov signifies he ran on b,jore, j11..sfer than l'eler (added for the 
sake of more exact definition). In 2 P. iii. 6, if MaTwv be supplied 
with S,' ~v, yet vSan will not be superfluous : this word would denote 
the water as an element, whereas il&ITa (compare Gen. vii. 11) would 
signify the concrete (separate) masses of water. Compare further 
Jude 4. On H. vi. 6 see my 3rd Progr. de verbis compositis, p. l 0.1 That 
L. xx. 43, k-01r0Siov Twv 1roS,7.v o-ov (H. i. 13),footstool for thy feet, and 
Gen. xvii. I 3, o olK<>yEV~ '"Ii olKtai o-ov (Dt. vii. 13), are nbt exactly 
similar to the examples given above, is evident from the appended 
µ.-enitive. Lastly, such passages as Mk. viii. 4, J,SE ... l1r' lp11µ.lai' 
xiii 29, fyyvi ... i1rl. fJvpaii· 2•Tim. ii. 10, come under the head not 
of pleonasm (Heinichen, .Eus. II. 186), but of apposition. So also 
Mk. xii. 23, £V rfj d.vaO"Tao-u, oTav d.vaO"Twui· can hardly be called an 
example of diffuseness, for the latter clause is an application of the 
general £V TV dvao-Tao-n to the brothers mentioned in ver. 20 sqq. 
See Lob. Paral. p. 534. 'Oo-µ.~ wwSlai in E. v. 2 (both words derived 
from o{w) might be regarded as a semi-pleonasm, and might perhaps 
be compared with '1Ta£owv ~1rati (Eurip. Andr<Jm. 613, Herm. Opu.sc. 
p. 221 ). The words however mean odour of fragrance: ocrµ.~ is the 
scent as inhaled, wwSt'a its property. [Compare§ 34:. 3. b.] • 

3. c. Lastly, many redundancies of expression are to ·be ex
plained · as arising from a mixture of two constructions (Herin. 
Opusc. p. 224, Vig. p. 887): L. ii. 21, oTE E'TT'A"7tr8'T]tra.v -qµ,Epa.i 

OICTW . .. /(Q,£ EIC>..'1/8"1 TO ovoµ,a, (instead of E1T'A'1JtT8'T'J<TO.V OE -qµ,~pa.i 
I ., , ... I LI , ... 'LI ) L •• 12 ' " ... ,cai, or OTE €'TT' "-'J<TU'T'J<Tav_ .. EICI\.TJU'T'J ; . vu. , w,;- Tf'l'Yt<Te 

Tfj 1T'VA'!) T~<;' 'TT"O>..ew,;-, ,ca1, ioov eff,coµ,,,ETo TE8V'T]ICW<;'; A. x. 1 7.2 

Rom. ix. 2 9 also might be brought under this head. (see above, 
p. 7 53), and even the use of :Sn before the oratw rect{J,, in its 
original conception (Rost, Gr. p. 646, Jelf 802. Obs. 8). With 
greater certainty we may apply this explanation to the pleonastic 
negative in the formula E/CTo,;- ei /J,'1/ (Devar. I. 74): 1 C. xiv. 5, 
----------------------------· -

1 [" Ceterum .,-ti:i..,, e,,. ...... ,;~.,, non pnto e.bundanter dictum ... Sed ha.nc 
vim habere videtur : denuo renovare scil. eos, quorum animi jam olim, cum 
Christo nomen dcdissent, renovati assent, ad bonam mentem revoce.re." Winer 

l. i::,;J[Tha • h f • I f • h d. • • • tr ·,1 l b ' t 1s, w en a ter a vartic e o time t .e a.po 0818 18 1n o uee, y a11., 
(or by 1 in Hebrew,-see Winer, Simonis s. v.), the construction is reguded by 
Winer~ a kind of anacoluthon: see above, p. 546 sq., Henn. Vig. l. c., Kriiger 
y,. 3!:i2. (For a different explanation of the Greek construction, aee Ktihiler 
11. 4 22, J elf 7 59. Obs. 3 : compare also Ewald, Lehrb. p. 826, 832.) It is usual 
tu da;,s together as exa,mJiles of .,,_; in apodolli such pa&1ages as L. ii. 21 (which 
uceur frequently in the LXX,-e. g., EL xvi. 1-0, xxxiii. 22, Lev. xiv. 34 sq., 
:xxiii. 10, xxv. 2, Jos. iii. 8, iv. 1, viii. 24, x. 24), and those iD which,.,.; follows 
"'"' ,,,,,..,. or ,,,,.,.,, i, (with a note of tiIQ.e, see p. 760): aee De W., Bleck, 
Allon! U. cc., A. Buttm. p. 276 sq., 362. When the u1111ge of the LXX is con• 
sidercd, it i.B Lard to see how Meyer can be justified in giving to ,.,.; the meaning 
ulbf.J in L. ii. 21, vii. 12, A. i. 10, x. 17 Ree.] 
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,,,, ' ,I.._, , ~ r -, -,. ~ ... I ' ' > \ ~ ' 
µetr:,(1,VO 1rpo..,.,,,Tevrov 'f/ 0 "-a"'w" "/M.IJUUaLr;, EICTO<; EL /J,1/ otepµ'rjVf'U!J, 

except if he add an interpretation; l C. xv. 2, 1 Tim. v. 1 CJ. L 

Here we might have had either EICTtJr; el oiepµT)vevr, or el µ~ 

oiep/J,'T/ve6r,. Of this and similar formulas (as 1r'A.~v el µ~) 

many examples have been collected by Lobeck (Phryn. p. 459): 
compare also Jacobs, Achill. Tat. p. 869, Di:iderlein, (Ed. Gol. 
p. :382 sqq. (Jelf 860. Ohs. 3). On the other hand, when ei. oe 
µ,~ ,ye (after a negative clause) appears to have the meaning, 
if however tkis be the case,2 otherwise-as in Mt. vi. 1, ix. 1 7, 
2 C. xi. 16-the negative may not have been looked upon as 
pleonastic, as the formula was originally conceived: see 
:Fritzsche, Matt. p. 255 (Jelf 860. 6). 

• 4. Most of what haR received the name of pleonasm in the 
N~ T. (and elsewhere) sho~ld rather be referred to cin-umstan
ti,ality, or, more commonly still, to fulne,&; cf expression.a The 
former is the result oi an effort. to be very clearly n;::.derstood ; 
the latter aims at vividness, impressiveness (solemnity), round
ness of style. It must not be forgotten that the language of the 
N. T. consists to a great extent of spoken words, or is formed 
on the • model of the spoken language ; and that in oriental 
phraseology the qualities just mentioned are very highly prized. 
The distinction between true pleonasm and such expressions as 
,ve have now· in view is, that in the latter no words or parts 
of words express conceptions which are not to be included in 
the general conception of the sentence, though all may not be 
absolutely required for the logical completeness of the thought. 
Thus in Mk. i 17 we have 7r0t~Uc,) vµas ,yeveu0at ci~tei~ 
av0pw7r<1JV, but in Mt. iv. 19 'TrOt~U(JJ vµar; a'A.£Eir; av0pW7rWV. 

The opposite of this is not ellipsis but conciseness. 
The examples of circumsta.ntiality of expression may be 

divided into the following classes:-
a. A word which, so far as the thought is concerned, need 

not be expressed more than once, is sometimes found repeated in 

1 We often use simile.r expressions in our colloquie.t language : e.g., nlle warm 
;ugeg_en a1U1genommen d.u nicht,- ich Icomme niclit, bei·or du nicht yesayt h,ist. 

I LTh~t is: in Mt. vi. 1, but if ye do etc. ; ix. l 7, but if they do put ete. 
Fritzsche's expl11ne.tion is to th~ etfect that ,i ;. _ I':". e.fte_r a. negative danse 
properly means, but if ye do not attend to th,e prolub,tt<m, if ye do not ahsta,,. 
lrom, etc.] . 

a Herru. OplUI;. p. 222 sqq., Vig. p. 88i, Poppo, Tlrnc. l. 1. 204 S•l'l· 
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a parallel member wherever it would be supplied by the mind: 1 

H •• 16 , \ ' 1._ ' "\ QI ,,-,,. ~ I . 11. , ov ryap a'Y'YEl\.r.JV e1ril\,a,.,,,.._,aveTat, al\.l-.a u1repµ,aTo, 
'A/3partµ, i1rtXaµ,f)a11eTa£' Jo. xii. 3, ~Xm/rev TOO, 1rooa .. TOV 
·1· A , •t:. f: ~ e t:i, , A , , i.- , A R "luov Kai e,;,f.µ,a,;ev Ta"' pt,; v avTYJ, Tov,; 1rooa,; av-rov· ev. 

· 2 ., ,,_ . , , A , A 1 .1 "'A• , A 
XIV. , 77KOVU_a 'f'"' V'TJV Ell TOV ovpavov .. .. f(Q,£ -,, 't""V'TJ, ,,v. 

71Kovua· Rev. ix. 21, xvi. 18, 1 C. xii. 12, xv. 54, Pb. ii. 16, iv. 
17, Jo. x. 10,Rev. ix.1 sq., Mk. i. 40, Mt. xviii. 32. In Greek 
writers compare Xen. Mem. 2. 10. 3, Demosth. Zenbth. 576 c, 
Long. 2. 3, J.ucian, Oynu. 9 (,Jacob, Luc. Alex. 11 7, Poppo, 
Thuc. III. ii. 2~): in Latin, compare the expressions which 
'-i uli us Cresar, in particular, so frequently 'makes use of, in ea 
loca, quibu.s in locis,-dies, quo die, etc. By such repetitions the 
writer ensures that his meaning shall be understood, especially 
where the words to be connected stand somewhat widely apart. 
Jn some cases a repetition is of a rhetorical nature: see no. 5. 

b. The instrument by which an act.ion is ordinarily or neces
sarily performed (e.g., a member of the human body) is expressly 
mentioned in connexion with the action: A. xv. 23, rypavavTE, 

oul xeipo, avTWV (they were to deliver the letter), A. xi. 30 
. (2 C. xvii. 13 2), xix. 11 ; A. iii. 18, 1rpo,caT~'Y"/€LA.E Ota UToµ,a-

'TO, 1ravTwv wv 71-po'P"JTi;JJJ" xv. 7, L. i. 70, al. From the Greek 
poets compare Eurip. Ion 118 7 v. l., xepu'iv EK')(,E(J}V tT'TrOVoa,· 

Hee. 526 sq., Theocr. 7. 153, 1rouul. xopd)uat: see Lobeck, Ajax 
p. 222 sq. (Wunder, Recens. p. l 7 sq.). But in Rom, x. 15 (from 
the LXX), me; wpat,01, oi 7ro8ei;- TWV €VOl'fYEA.£toµ,ev(J}V El("TJV'IJV, 

the idea of arrival which is implied in 1rooe,; is anything but' an 
idle addition; and in 1 Jo. i 1, & ewpaKaµ,ev Tot,; l,tf,8aXµ.o'ir, 

.fJµ,wv (L. ii. 30), the writer has manifestly added the last words 
for the sake of emphasis,-as when we speak of seeing with one's 
own eyu (Hesiod, Theog. 701, Thuc. 2. 11, Aristot. Mirab. 160, 
Heliod. 4. 19 3). As to Mk. vi. 2, A. v. 12, it must be recollected 
that the miracles spoken of were performed by the laying on of 
hands. II po 7Tpoc;w11ou, however, as used in L. i. 7'6, 1rpo1ropwa-r,. 

1rpo 7Tpo,W7Tou Kup[ou· L. ix. 62 ('.~~?), is analogous to the 

1 A different view must be t.aken of many repetit.ions n&ed by the orators, who 
when writing, had before their minds the delivery of the oration in the presence 
of tht people : compare Foertsch, De /.oci.s Lylli.re p. 29. The repetition of the 
same word, mo1·eov1>r (e. g., Plat. Cliarm. 168 a), is of a different nature. 

' [This is probably intended for 2 K. xvii. 13.) 
3 Sf.e lkem1, £scft. I. 124; and compare Jani, Ara Poet. p. 220 sq. 
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examples quoted above. This formula came to be used in the 
simple sense before (in reference to inanimate objects), e. g., 
A. xiii. 24, :1rpo 7rpoc;c:nrou T7I, d,ooov avTOU: compare Nnm. 
xix. 4, a1re11a11Tt TOU 1rpo,C:nrov T71r; <TIC"}"71,· Ps. xciv. 6,1 ICaTa 

7rpor;w1rov aveµ,ou. 

• c. When an action must from the nature of the case be pre
ceded by another action, this latter is nevertheless expressly 
related,-usuallybymeansof a participle: Mt.xxvi. 51, e1CTeivar; 

T~V xe'ipa a1reu1ra<TEV 7'7}11 µ,axaipav avTOU" ii. 8, 61rwr; ICa,yw 

t>..9wv 1rpo<;1CVll~(T(JJ avnj, (xiv: 33), Jo. vi. 5, E'Trapar; TOV<; 
'A-0 ,. ' ' 0 ' Mt • • • 31 ' ' ' ' o.,., af\,µ,our; 1Ca, eauaµ,evor;· . xu1. . , oµ,oia ,co,c,cp u,11a1rew<;, 

~" "J...af3wv l1,v0pw7ror; EU'TT'etpev· xiii. 33, A. xvi. 3 (Xen. Eph. 3. 4, 
o OE al/TOIi "J...a{3wv /uyet 7rpo, T~V 'Av0lav, see Locella p. 141), 
Jo. vi. 15, ,yvour; OT£ µ,e"J..."J...ouuw ifpxeu0a, ICat ap7rate,v avTav· 

Mt. xix. 21. So also in 1 C. ii. 1, ,ca,yw e">...Owv 7rpo, uµa,, 
aoe>..q,ol, ~"J...0011 ov IC.T."J...., the participle was not required: the 
examples quoted by Bornemann (on Xe_n. Cyr. 5. 3. 2) are not 
really similar, as in these several words intervene between the 
participle and its finite verb. On the other band, L. i. 31, u u "J...
}..~ y'[I iv ,yau'l'p'i ,cat Ti~y vlov, is not a mere redundancy 
of language ; the high importance of the favour destined for her 
is expressed by the prominence thus given to every particular 
involved. In L. xxiv. 5 0, E7r<tpar; Td.r; xe'ipar; avwu EVAO,Y"}<Tell 

avTovr;, the participial clause indicates the symbolical gesture of 
the person blessing ; in E. ii. 1 7 e">...Owv marks an important 
moment of thought, to be dwelt upon independently,-as in 
L. xii. 37.-In Jo. xxi. 13, also, lpxeTai 'I,,,uoiir; JCal }..aµ/3ave, 

Tov li,pTov JCal o{owuw avTO'ir;, the writer designedly mentions 
each single act of the wonderful occurrences,-bringing the 
whole, as it were, before our eyes. In Jo. xi 48 the words 
eAe-6uo11Ta£ oi 'Pwµ,a'ioi relate to the approach of Roman armies. 
See further Mt. viii. 3, 7, ix. 18, xxvii. 48, L. vi. 20 (lE.l. 12. 2 2), 
Jo. xv. 16' Rev. xvi. 1, 2. In A. viii. 3 5' avoifar; 0 4'it..£71'71'0~ TO 

UTOµ,a avTOV Kat ci.pfaµ,evo<; ci.1ro -r.;,, ,yparpTJ<; Tav,,,,, EV"}"fYEALUaTO 

IC.T.A., the clause avoifa<; TO UToµa is probably used as a (solemn) 
introduction of an important statement; this is certainly the 
case in Mt. v. 2 (see Fritzsche in loc.).2 

I (A mistake: either f?r Ps. lxxxii._ ;_4 or !or Pa. xxxi~-. 5.) ". , . 
2 Compare generally Fischer, De v1tus lexicoru-m, p. 2-3 sqq., Pflu0 k, Eunp. 

Bel. p. 134. 
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d. A word which is usually regarded as inch1ded in another 
is sometimes expressed by the side of the latter : A. iii. 3, ~prlm1, 
e'"'Aer,µ,otTWTJv Xa{3e,v 1 (compare Virg. A§n. 5. 262, loric&m. ... 
done.t habere viro ). Mk. i. 1 7, 'lrot~(To> vµ.ai; ryEvetTfJa., aXteii; 
avBpro7ro>v (see above, p. 757): compare Ex. xxiii. 15, Deniosth. 
Ep. 3. p. 114 b, I) ICQ,L TOOi; avattTB~TO~ aV£1CTOW TOtE'iv 80,cei 

71,veuBa,1.. 

e. In the progress of a narration, the Hebraistic ,ca,t E"(WETo 

is prefixed to the detail of the several facts: Mt. vii. 28, ,ea,~ 

ry£v(To, 5Te tTuvETfutTev ... ef£1rX~a-tTovTO,-for which a Greek 
·writer would simply say Ka1 CYrE (or ZTE BE) (Tl/V£Tt°'A.Env. 2 On 
the other hand, in Jo: xi. 11, Tavra, el,rev, ,cal µ,e-r?t ToiiTo 

Xi,yei avToii;, neither Tavra el,rev nor ,wro. TovTo is superfluous : 
the latter marks a pause. 

Under (c) will come the use of the participle &vacrradn such cases as 
Mt. ix. 9, a.vacrTa.S 7lKoAov8-qcrw avT't'" Mk. ii. 14, vii. 24, L. i. 39 (like 
the Hebrew Ct~). But though a.vacrras was not required here, yet in 
other passages which the commentators bring under the same head 
this participle is by no means redundant. Thus in Mt. xxvi. 62, 
a.va.crTO.S o a.pxiq,rus El7!'0' a.wcii, the meaning obviously is, he stood 
up from indignation, he started up (from his seat): A. v. 17 is a 
similar instance. Mk. i. 35, 7rpwt ~xov ).{av &va.o-Ti\s ifij>..(h, 
rising in the. '111,()ffling, when it was still vert/ dark. L. xv. 18, '1vcicTTa.s 

1 See W etstein in loc., and Boisson. Ji}u:nap. p. 459. 
'This formula is only met with where the principal sentence is preceded by 

some no'te of time. The principal verb is sometimes appended by means of ea, 
(on this see Fritzache, Matt. p. 341), as in Mt. ix. 10, L. v. 1, 12, _ix. 51 ; more 
commonly it follows without. any copula (Mt. xi 1, xiii. 53, xix. 1, :u:vi-1, Mk. 
iv. 4, L. i. 8, 41,. ii. 1, al.). This idiom is UBed most frequently by Luke, in his 
Gospel It we.s an unhappy thought of Bornemann's (Sclwl. p. 26) that ,..; in 
this constmction should be rendered al.so.-'E,.., .. .,., here is really pleonastic, for 
the note of time might be directly attached to the principal verb. rThe con
_etruction of...,; i,-., ... , (i,..,,. ... )i) with the accusative and mfinitive (Mk. ii. 23, 
al. ,-A. ix. 37, al.) is noticed above, p. 406 sq. : thia construction seema not to· 
occnr in the LXX or Apocrypha (compare however 2 Mace. iii. 16). For ••l 
i,.., .. .,., (i,.., .... , ),) followed by u, and the finite verb, see Gen. xxiv, 30, •:u:rix, 
13 sq., Jos. v. 1, :u.iii. I, I Mace. x. 64, 88 (Gen. :xxvi. 32, Xll:vii. 1, xxxix. 19, 
xii. 8) : for the same without ,...;, Gen. xxii. 1, lUCiv. 45, Judith xii. 10, xiii. 12 
(Gen. xxiv. 62, xu-ii. 34, xl. I, 20, xii. 1). In Mk. ii 16 Tischcndorf, Meyer, 
Westcott and liffl read 'Y; .. .- ,., with.accusative and infinitive.: Alford, ,..,,,.,.,., 
with ..,.; and finite verb. In the LXX 1,..,,.,,., frequently takes the place of 
i,,,,..,.. (e.g., l S. iv. 1, xi. 1, Esth. v. 1); also, when the futwe is spoken of, 
-i ,,,,.,,_, ... &11:i, Ex. riii.11 sq., Dt. xi. ~9,--orwithout a second•••• e.g., Lev. 
xiv. 9, Dt. xxi. 14, Judith xiv. 2 (A. ii. l 7, 21, iii. 23, Rom. ix. 26,-all quota• 
tions from the 0. T.). On the meaning of .. , e.fter 1,..,,..,., )i etc. (explained by 
Fntzsche l.c. as "nempe"); see-above, p. 756, note'. A. x. 25, i,-,,. ... .-,ii 
.,,,;./,,,, is noticed above, p. 412.-See A. Buttm. p. 276 s'}o) 
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7TOpEvuoµ.at 1rp6<; 'T6V 1ra-rlpa µ.ov (I will rise itp and go), I will forllw:itl,, 
go e~c: There hM been a general tendency to set down too many 
part1e1ples to the account of N. T. diffuseness. Here and there 
t~~re may be do~bt in a p_articular case, but very many of these par
t1c1ples express ideas which would be missed, if left,. unexpressed : 
e.g., 1 c. vi. 15, dpa<; ow Ta µ.lAYJ 'TOV Xpt<T'TOV ff'Ot~ITW 1rOpVJ]<; µ.D..YJ; 
~~.ee Bengel in lor., Aristoph. Eq. 1130, Soph. rEd. R. 1270), 1 P. 
m 19, TOLi lv cpv>..a,cfj 7r'VEvµ.ani 1roprn8di £K~pv~£V. In L. xii 37, 
1rapE>..8wv 8ia,cov~un a&o,,;, he will crmie to them and serve them, the 
sentence-even if judged of by our own feeling-is more graphic and 
vivid than it wou-Jd have been without 1rap£>..8tiJv. Nor can I regard 
1rapfll.8wv as superfluous in JEI. 2. 30.1 

With A. iii. 3, quoted above under (d), may also be compared A. 
xi. 22, lfa1rl<TT,t>..a.v Bapv&./3av 8u>..th,v Ewi 'AvnoxEt'.a,; (where the 
ancient versions leave out the infinitive, as unnecessary, though the 
translators certainly had it in the text before them 2) : these words, 
however, properly mean, they sent him away with the commission to 
go, that he shotdd go etc. Similarly in A. xx. 1, l$,A8w 1ropru{},ijvat d,; 
rqv Ma,c,8ov.tav, he departed in order to go to Macedonia. Compare 
also Cresar, Civ. 3. 33. But I cannot (with Bornemann) find a mere 
redundancy in L. :x:x. 35, ot 8£ Ka'T~Lw8ivns -roii alwvo,; £K£tvov TVX£Zv. 
Here TVXEW expresses something which in strictness is not implied in 
,ca-r~,ow8at, and it is only when this word is added that the phrase 
becomes complete and clear. Compare DeIIiosth. Cor. p. 328 b, ,ca-r' 
av-r() 'TOVTO df toi Elµ., l1ralvov TVX£LV" an~ Bos, Eurcit. p. 48 
(Born em. Schol. p .. 125 ). 

Such sentences as Mk xi. 5, -rt 7TOL(LT( >..voVT£i 'T6V 1rwAov, and A. xxi. 
13, -rl 7r'OUL'T( KAaloVTEi xal uvv8pmoVTli µ.ov rqv KV.p8{av, have a cir
cumstantial app~arance, when compared with the ordinary expressions 
rrt >..v,-r,; -rt ,cAalE-r,. But " what do ye, loosing 1 " properly means 
what is your aim in this 1 quid hoe sibi vult 1 Hence 1ro,E,v has not 
here the general meaning "do," which is already contained in every 
verb of special signification ; and we should rather regard -r{ >..vu,3 as 
a condensed expression than -rl 1ro,ELTE >..voVT(<; as diffuse. 

5. Fu4iess of expression-the aim of which is sometimes 
didactic or rhetorical emphasis (solemnity). sometimes vividness 
of effec~is met with mainly in the following forms:-

a. The· same word is repeated one or more times in parallel 
members (Xen. An. 3. 4. 45). E. ii. 17, EVTJ'Y'YEA1uaTo eipr11n111 

1 Compare in general Scbref. Soph. I. 253, 278, II. 314, Dema&th. 1V. 623, 
Pflugk, Eurip. Hel. p. 134, Matth. 658. Rem_. 2 (Jelf 698. Obs.). ,~ 

1 LThis word is absent, not from these vemons only, but also from the M:s:s. 
teAB : it is rejec~ed by the best editors.] . . . . . 

a [Winer adds a rendering (waa l6set i~r) which u:µ~tates the Greek, as m th,s 
construction .-; wa.s !>Mginally an accusat1 ve of the obJect (§ 21. 3. Rem. 2).] 
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vµ,'i.v 'Toi, µ,a,cpav ,cal eip~V1JV 'Toi, invc;· J 0. vi. 6 3) 'Tlt Mµ,ai-a 

••• 'TT"VEV/i,a E<T'TtV ,ca1, l:"'11 E<T'TtV' Col. i. 28, vov0€TOVV'T€<; 
, "() \t't'' I "() J 7rav'Ta av P"''T('OV ,cai oioau,covTe<; 7rav'Ta av pw7rov· o. 

i. 10, ix. 5; xiv. 26, 27, xv. 19, xix. 10, Mt. xii. 37, Rom. v. 12, 
xiv. 14, 1 C. i. 24, 27, xiii. 11, 2 C. xi. 26; Rom. (iii. 31), viii. 
15 , ,, , Q ~ t- '\ - , •• , '\ .l ., , Q ~ 

, OVIC E/\.4t,J€TE 'TT"Vevµ,a OOV""'ta<; . . , al'\,I\.U, €1\.Q,t,JETE 'TT"VEvµ,<i, 

vwfJeuta, (in H. xii. 18, 2 2, the repetition was necessary for the 
k • f 1 ) 1 C 1 ' ' ' ~ ' ' ' sa e o c earness : . x. sq., oi r.aTepE, 7Jp,wv 7ravTe, v7ro 

'T~V ·11e4'e°A7JV 71uav ,ca1, r.aV'TH o,.a. ~' fJaM<TU'T}, o,ip .. e~v. ,CQ,I, 

7raVTE, ek 'TOV M(J)V<T'l]V e{Ja'T('T{uav-ro, ,ca1, 7f"Q,VT€, ..•• ,ca1, 

7ravTe, /C.T.A.. (Cres. Bell. Gall. 1. 31), Ph. iii. 2, iv. 8, 2 C. 
vii. 2; 1 c. xiv. 24, Rev. viii. 7, 12; 1 c. vi. 11, aA.A.d. a'TT"EA.OIJ

(7'a<T6e, aAA.tt rJ,Yta.UfJ7JTE, Q.A.A.d. EOUC4tW01J'T€" i. 20, iv. 8; 
1 Tim. V. 10, 2 c. vi. 2, ioov vvv ,caipo, einrpo,0€/C'TO'i:, loov vvv 

f}µ,epa UID7"1Jp{a,;; (Arrian, Epict. 3. 23. 20), xi. 20, E. vi. 12, 17, 
v. 10,1 1 Jo. i 1, Rev. xiv._8, xviii. 2. (The examples of poly
syndeton may also be brought under this head: Rev. vii. 12; 
Rom. ii. 1 7 sq., 1 C. xiii. 2.) Such repetitions frequently occur 
in urgent address, as Mt. XXV. 11, ,cvptE, ,cvpie, clvoifov fJµ,'i,v· 

xxiii. 37, L viii. 24, x. 41, xxii. 31; A. ix. 4; and also in de
mands, Jo. xix. 6 (Kriig. Dion. p. 11). In all these examples 
the writer is unwilling t.o leave it to the reader to repeat in 
thought a word which has been once expressed; that the im
portance of this word may be properly felt, he prefers himself to 

. express it in every instance in which it comes before the mind. 
(So especially e,c 7rapa:X.:X.71:X.ov: Rom. xi. 32, 1 C. xv. 21.) 

b. A thought which is to be brought out with great pre
cision is in very many instances (especially in John) expressed 
both affirmatively and negatively in parallel m_embers (paralle~ 
lismus antitheticus 2). Jo. i. 2 0, wµ,o:X.6,y.,,ue ,ca! ou,c ~pv71ua'To· 

' ' " ,1., ' ' ' ,,., ' 17 J • 3 ... 16 E. v. 15, /J,T/ w, auo..,,oi aU w, uo..,,oc v. , o. l. , 111,; • , .x. 
5 (xviii. 20), xx. 27, 1 Jo. i 6, ii. 4, 27, L. i. 20, A. xviii. 9, 
1 Tim. ii. 7, Ja. i 5, 23, 1 P. i. 23, V. 2, .H. vii. 21, x. 37. (from 
the LXX), xii. 8, Rev. ii. 13, iii. 9 (Dt. xxviii. 13, Is. iii. 9,3 

xxxviii 1, Ez. xviii. 21, Hos. v. 3). For examples in Greek 

1 [Inserted by mistake.-! han corrected Mt. xxiii. 27 (below) into 37, from 
ed. 5.J 

2 Henn. OpUBc. p. 223 (Jelf 899. 6). 
3 [A mistake.-Some of the passages quoted above are but questionable 

examples of the UBage here noticed. J 
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writers see Eurip: Et. 1057, tfy,,µ), ,cov,e a11rapvovµac 1EL An. 2. 
43, OV1' apvovl/Tat oi avOpr,nrot a:.\:.\' oµo),.o,yofJu£; and especially 
the orators, e. g., Demostb. Fals. Leg. p. 2 0 0 c, <f,pauco ,ea), ov,e 

C£71'01Cpvtoµa,.1 

c. The following combinations aim at vividness of effect: A. 
xxvii. 20, 7rEpt'[JpEiTo EA?Tl.<; 1raua· Rom. viii. 22, 7raua TJ 
/CTLU£<; UVUTEvatei /Cat, uuvroo!vf£' Mt. ix. 35. Compare Diod. 
S. IV. 51, '11'Eptv,~fraµevo<; TO uwµa ,raV' Strabo 11. 500, ?TOA.

A.at<; <TVJJ,'11'A.7Jpouµevo<; 7T7J,Ya'ii;· Lucian, Paras. 12, Long. 4. 15; 
Cic. Sen. 18, consurrexisse omnes; Liv. 33. 29, cum omnia terrore 
et fuga complessent. See my second Progr. de verbi,s compositis, 
p. 21 sq. 

d. The form of address in A. i. 11, avoper; I'a:.\i:.\aioc iii. 12, 
cl,vopE~ 'Iupar/>..'iTac ii. 14, v. 35, xiii. 16, conveys the same 
(respectful) emphasis (men of Israel.') as the familiar avopei; 

A877vaio,-which itself occurs in A. xvii. 22-or avopei; 

fJi,ca.uTat. See § 5 9. 1. 

In 2 C. ii. 16, ofs µ'a, li<Tµ~ Oavo.rov d~ Ou.va.rov, ok 8( li<Tµ~ {wij~ £ls 
l•miv, every word is needed. A sawur of death f,o death, a savour of 
life to life, means a savour of death, which from its very nature can 
bring nothing but death, etc. 

. A pleonastic character has often been wrongly ascribed to passages 
in which synonyms seem brought together for the purpose of express
ing one main idea,-a common case in Demosthenes. 2 Paul however 
-from whose writings these examples :i.re in the main derived-is 
not in the habit of bringing real synonyms into the same sentence. 
(Nor has he done so in E. i. 5, 19, ii. 1, iv. 23, 1 C. i 10, ii 4, 
I Tim. ii. 1, v. 5: compare also Ja. iii. 13, Jo. xii. 49; 1 P. i. 4, iv. 9, 
I Jo. i. 1, al.,-and see Fritz. Rom. II. 372.) A more careful study 
of the Greek language in general, and of the diction of the apostles in 
particular, will preserv~ us from adopting any such principle,-which 
c. g. would great,ly weaken the apostolic salutation xripi~, V,£0<; o:a.i 
elp'IV1/.a-ln the combinations Ovµo,;; tipyiis Rev. xvi. 19, 1ri'A.a.-yo,; rijc; 

1 See Mains, Observ. Baer. II. 77 sqq., Kypke I. 350 sq., Poppo, Thucyd. I. i. 
204, Herm. Jfed. p. 361 (ed. Elmsley), and Soph. (Ed. Col. _p. 41, Phil.act. p. 44, 
Jacob, Qurest. Lucian. p. 19, Weber, Demosth. p. 314, Bo1sson. Eunap. p. 164 
sqq., Miitzner, A'11tiph. p. 157. 

• See Scbwfer, Demosth. I. 200, 320, 756, Plutarch IV. 387, V. 106, Weber, 
Demosth. JI· 876, Franke, Damosth. p. 12, Bremi, Bschin. I. 70, Lucian, Alex. 

f. 24 (ed. J~cob), Poppo, 1'/iuc. III. i. 619, Schoem. Plut. Agisp.171. Compare 
,ob. Paraltp. p. 61 sq. 

l Schll'fer's observation (De'Tllosth. I. 320)-" usus (synon.vrnorum) u.uplex, 
0

gravior alter, ut vim concilient orationi, alter levior, ut vel o.urcs expleant vel 
numeros retltlanl jncuntliorcs "-has immediate reference to the orators only. 
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6a>..&.cr~ Mt. xviii. 6, bruJ,avna n),; ,ra.povu{a,; 2 Th. ii. 8, CT"trA4)?(Va 
i>..tov,; or ol,mp11-ov L. i 78, Col. iii. 12, there is nothing pleonastic. 
The second was long ago correctly rendered by W etstein ttquor 
maris: ,rl>..ayo,; signifies the expanse (of the sea), and thus is also 
used o[ the surfaee of a river,-see Schwarz, Commentar. p. 1067.I 
In L. 1. 78, Col. iii. 12, cr,r>..ayxva is the wider expression, which is 
more exactly defined by the genitive annexed . 

. The paralle/.ismus membrorum, which appears here and there in the 
~- T. (see_§ 68. 3), has nothing to do with pleonasm. On the parti
tion of pomts of dogma between parallel members, as in Rom. iv. 25, 
x. I 0, see De W ette on the former passage. 

6. Pleonasm of entil'e sentences is a thing inconceivable. 
'Whenever a writer repeats a sentence with but slight variation, 
his aim is to give very marked prominence to a. thought, or to 
exhibit it under different aspects. 2 C. xii. 7, Tfi lnrepf30)1.fi Twv 

, ... •~'• r/ \ f / It' '8 I a'TT'o,ca,.,v.,,eruv iva µ,17 V'TT'Epatpruµ,a,, Eoo TJ µoi utcoM'[r . .. 

iva /.£E tco">.a<f,ltr,, iva µ,r, irrrepa{pruµ,a,: the last words are 
omitted in good MSS.,-but, no -doubt, only· because they 
appeared superfluous.2 Rev. ii. 5, µ,eTavo.,,uov teat Ta 'IT'pwTa lprya 

• I ' ... ' ' I .. ~ ~ ) ,, I ' \· I '1T'OiTJUOV' €£ OE /J,'T/ v,,cTaVOElf; , epxoµ,ai UOt To,xv tea£ ICW'T}<T6' 

T7JV AU)(VLO,V uov EK TOV T0'1T'OV avTq<;, iav µ,~ JJ,ETQ,VO'TJU'[}<;: 

compare Plat. Garg. 514 a, ~µ,w i-rrixe,PTJTEov ia-Tl ..... 8apa-
, f /3 "\.. I • \ \ "\, I ,.. ,, \ 7T'EVEW, w,; fl\,TLUTOV<; aVTO~ TOV<; -rro,.,iTa<; '1T'OtOVVTa<;' avEV "tap 

sw. , • • - ,, e . , , ,.., 11,,_· ... 
.,,, 'TOVTOV, c.><; EV Toi,; eµmpou EV EvptUKOJJ,EV, OVOEV OyE,.,O<; ••• 

lav µ,~ ,ea°)\~ tca"tae~ ;, o,avo,a 'O T&JV /J,EAAOVT(J)V 

tC.T.A. (Stallb. Plat. A.pal. p. 23). On 1 C. xiv. 6 see Meye:r; and 
on 1 C. vii. 26 see abov~, no. 1. On the other hand, in 1 Jo. ii. 
27 • ' , ' I ... ,:. , • ~ l O' ,,:., , w,; To avTo XPtuµ,a owau,cei vµ,a,; .... ,ea , ,ea w,; e·o,-

oafev vµ,ii,;, µ,EVeiTe iv aiJT,jJ, the resumptive formula tca8QJ,; 

iotoafEV vµ,a,; is so far from being pleonastic that it could hardly 
be dispensed with. Similarly in Rev. x. 3, 4.8-Of a 'different 
kind is Rev. ii 13, oioa '1T'OV KaTOttce'i,;· S-rrov o Opovo,; 'l'OV uaTava; 

1 The investigation of N. T. synonyms (commenced by Rengel, not without' 
,uccess) he.s been pursued by Tittmann (De Synonymis N. T. lib. I.: Lips, 1829) :' 
his method is. not so much the historical as that c,f free combination.-Compare 
also Bornemann's e:z:e,mples 8lld observations in his Dias. de glosBem. N. T. p. 29 
sqq. [This diBsertation is prefixed to Bornemann's Sclwlia on Luke.-On N. T. 
synonyms see especially Trench's work; also Webster, Synt. p. 186-237, Green, 
Grit. Notu.] , . _. 

' [On the reading see Westcott and Hort s Appendix, p. 120. On l C. xiv. 6, 
vii 26, quoted below, compn,re Evans's notes, in Speak. Gomm. 111.-344, 291.] 

3 On such examples as the above see Hermann, Eurip. Baccl,. 1060,_ Soph. 
Antig. 691, and Phi/,oct. 269,454; Reisig, Conject. Arilltoph. P.• 314 sq.; Hemc.orf, 
Plat. PIUM. p. 52 end Cic. Nat. D. 1. 16; Schref. D.-n,osth."Y, 726 ; MatLh. 636. 
2. [§ 60. 5, Jelf 860. l 0. 
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where c,1rov o 0povor, is immediately subjoined in explanation of 
( as if in answer to) 1rou 1ea-rot1C£'ir;. So also might Mk. ii. 2 4 be 
taken ; here however -rt is, probably uhy? 2 C. vii. 8 and Jo. 
xiii. 1 7 do not come in here. In 1 C. i. 2 2 sq. also, the sentence 
e7ret8~ ,cal, 'lovoa'iot ... µwplav is obviously not a mere repetition 
of e7r€£O~ ,yap ... -rov 0£ov in ver. 21, any more than 't]µli,r, oe 
1C"JpVuuoµ£v (ver. 23) is a mere repetition of £uoo1e1Ja'€V o 0Eo;; 
IC,'T.A. (ver. '.:l 1 ). In Rom. vi. 16, 01/IC Ot0a'T€, (IT£ <!, 1raptu'TaVE'T

0

E 
iaVTOfJ', oovXovr; elr; vrra,co~v, 8ouXol EU'T€ rf, V7T'O,ICOU€'TE, there 
would be no expres::iion of idem per idem, even if oouXot were 
not immediately followed by the defining clause 71-rot aµap-rtar; 
elr, OavaTOV I, VTT'O,IC<YYJ', elr, 0£1CQ,£0UIJV"}V, Nor is there any more 
reason for regarding the two clauses in Rom. vi 6; rva 1eaTafYY"10& 
TO uwµa 7'1}', aµap-rtar;, TOtl /J,"]ICe'rt OOVAEIJEW 't]µar; Tfj aµap-rtq,, 
as identical in meaning: the former clause speaks generally of 
the ,ca-rap'Y'TJ011vat of the uwµa T1)', aµapTLa',, the latter expresses 
concretely the purpose of this 1ea-ram017vaL 1 P. ii 16 has 
not the remotest connexion with this subject: 2 P. iii 4 also is 
of a different kind. On Mt. v. 18 there may be a difference of 
opinion, according as ,rav-ra in the last clause is taken as re
ferring to the law (so Olshausen, Meyer), or is explained in a 
general sense, as by Fritzsche,-donec omnia (qure rnente .fingere 
queas) evenetint. The latter explanation, however, is less 
satisfactory. 

7. 'Ne will now refer to certain cases in which N. T. com
mentators, both ancient and modern, ha.ve assumed the existence 
of pleonasm, though in reality there is no redundancy of language 
whatever. First of all, an observation is current even in recent 
commentaries, supported by misinterpreted parallel passages of 
Greek authors, to the effect that in the N. T. several verbs-viz., 
&pxeu0at, OOICE'iv, 0b,.etv, -roXµ,av, ovvau0at,-are often pleonastic 
when joined with an infinitive: Kiihnol, indeed (on L. i 1), 
even includes e1rixetpe'iv in the number ( comp. Weiske, Pleon. 
s. vv.). The whole canon rests on error. 

a. In L. i. 1, E'ITEi0~7rEp 'ITOAAOi E'lr€'X,E£P'TJUaV ava-rafau0a£ 
0£~,Y"}UW IC. 'T.A., the verb emxeipe'iv is no more used without 
specific meaning,1 than is the Latin aggredi iu aggressus sum 
scribere. Luther well renders the words, Since rnany havt 

1 Though even classical philologers have taken this view,-secl Herbst, Xeu. 
Mem. p. 38 ; on tlie other side see Heind. Plat. Soph. p. 450. 
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ucntured etc. ; and in all the passages quoted by l{iihnol from 
Greek authors the verb has this meaning. 

b. Similarly, -ro"'Aµ,av (Weiske p. 121 sq.) is to 1mde1·lake 
something, and is always used in reference to important or diffi
cult affairs,-sust,inere, bring oneself to 1 (Rom. v. 7, 1 C. vi. 1). 
In Jo. xxi 12, however, it simply signifies aiulere, to 11ent1.L1"e; 
and it is only as to the reason why they were afraid to make 
this inquiry of Jesus that we can be at all in doubt. Markland's 
observation, Lysias p. 159 (ed. Taylor), ought not to have led 
any commentator astray. 

c. As to oorceiv compare Fritzsche's note on Mt. iii. 9, and 
what was said still earlier by J. D. Michaelis in the Nov. Mis
cell. Lips. IV. 45. In 1 C. x. 12, o oo,cwv ;uTavai obviously 
means he who thinks (imagines) he stands; compare G. vi. 3. In 
Mk. X. 42, Ot 00ICOVVT€ .. &pxew 'TWV e0vwv signifies those who are 
accounted, are recognised as, the rulers of the nations. G. ii 9, 
Susann. 5, Joseph. .Antt. 19. 6. 3, are similar examples: the 
parallel passage, Mt. xx. 2 5, has simply ol &pxov-re,;. L. xxii. 
24, -rt,; avrwv oo,cei elvai µ,Ett©v, q_uis videatur habere (habi
turus esse) principatum,-who must be judged to have the 'fYl'e
eminence (over the rest): the matter is still future, and hence 
can only be a subject for probable judgment. 1 C. xi. 16, ef Tt<; 

oo,cei lpt"'A.ovEt,co,_ elvat, if any one thinlcs he may be contentious; 
or, as Meyer/! De W ette, if any one appears to be . contentioiis 
(urbanity of expression). L. viii. 18, & oo,cei lxew, what lie 
thinks 1w possesses. 1 C. iii 18, vii. 40, viii. 2, xiv. 37, H. iv. 1 
(here Bohme regards oo,cei a;s "elegantius,"-Ki.ihnol and Bleek 3 

take a more correct view), require no remark. Compare gene
raUy Bornemann, Schol. p. 52 sq. 

1 Blume, Lycurg. p. 89. 
t [In his earlier editions: he now renders the words, tltinks of being etc. (not 

"thinks that he •may be"). Lightfoot takes the same. view ; see his note on l'h. 
iii. 4.-0n this verb see Trench, Syn. s. v., Ellicott and Lightfoot on G. ii. 2, 6, 
Ph. iii. 4.] . 

3 [Bleek., Lunemann, Delitzsch, Alford, and others take )., .. ;, here as practi
ce.Uy synonymous with ,,,_,,.,.,,.,,-"appear," in the sense of beingfottnd or sltow,i 
(to be.ve come short). If tLis view is correct, this is the only passage in the 
N. T. in which~ ... ,;, is used in an objective sense (see Trench l. c.). Kurtz in loc, 
,.e,ys: "2,a:,i,, videri, seem, is used ... because in 8uch e. question e.s wheelwt", 
e.nd in what case, the i,,.or,p~~,,.,, a.lreaJ:y exists as au accomplished, inevocnble 
fa.et human obs,.rvation cannot go beyond a mere vuletur." Another explana• 
tioo' is that the word has reference to the oP,inion of the judge (of e. race, etc.): 
tut any one be held (almost "be adjudged') to have come slwrt ofit.] 
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<l. Most of the passages of the Gospels in which &pxea-0ai 
has been alleged to be pleonastic ( compare also V alcken. Selecta 
I. 87) are more correctly explained by Fritzsche (Matt. p. 539 
sq.,-compare p. 7 6 6). The true explanation of L. iii. 8 had 
already been given by Bengel: omnem ex:cusationis etiam 
conatum prrecidit. In particular, it is altogether absurd to 
regard this verb as pleonastic in L. xii. 45, xxi. 28, 2 C. iii. I. 
In Jo. xiii. 5 ,;,pgaTo indicates the commencement of the action 
whose termination is related in ver. 12. A. xxvii. 3 5 is explained 
by the following verse: by Paul's &pxeu0ai Ja-0tew the others 
were called upon to do the same. In A. xi. 15 Kiihncil gives the 
following reason for considering &.p!aa-0ai ;\.a,Xeiv equivalent to 
XaXeiv: ex x. 43 patet, Petrum jam multa de religione christiana 
disseruisse etc. But Jpxeu0ai XaXeiv strictly denotes only the 
beginning of the discourse, and the use of the phrase here shows 
that the discourse was not completed : Peter was intending to 
say more,-see x. 44, ln A.aXouvTo, Tou Ilfrpov. One cannot 
see on what ground this beginning should be limited to the first 
six ·or eight words spoken. Besides, we must not forget that here 

. (A. xi. 15), in a spoken address, Jv T'f' l1.p!au0at µe Xa}..eiv is a 
more forcible expression,-q. d., "hardly had I said a few words, 
when etc.'' .In A. xviii. 26, 71p!aTo must be taken in connexion 
with the following words, aKOVUO,VTE, OE avTOV IC.T.X. On .A. ii 4 
see Meyer. As to A. xxiv. 2, the speech of Tertullus, which-to 
judge from the introduction (ver. 3)-was certainly intended to 
be of greater length, was probably interrupted (at ver. 9) by the 
corroboration of the Jews, Paul himself coming in immediately 
after. Or else we must understand ver. 2 thus : When he was 
called, Tertullus began,-withoµt delay he began his speech. 

e. As to 0t)l.ew,1- Jo. v. 3 5, see Liicke's careful investigation 
of the passage. A more plausible example would be 2 Tim. iii. 
12, 'TrllVTE, Ot 0tXoVTE, evue/3w,; t11v EV Xpiunj,; but these 
words mean, all who resolve to live godly,-al.l ,vho have this 
in view. H. xiii. 1·8 is clear of itself. Jo. vii. 17 has already 
been co1Tectly explained by Kiihnol. In Jo. vi. 21 the same 
commentator has rejected Bolten's arbitrary explanation : we 
must recognise a discrepancy between this passage and Mk. vi. 

1 Gataker, Ma,·c. Anton. 10. 8.· 
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31.1 In 1 C. x. 2 7, ,ca,l, 8 rx.ne 1ropeveu8ai means and ye ai-e 
mfr1ded, 1·esolve, to go (instead of declining Lhe invitation). On 
1 P. iii. 10 see Huther.2 

f. In opposition to Kuhnol, who in Mt. ix. 15 takes Svvau8a, 
as pleonastic, see Fritzsche : Baumg.-Ci·usius wrongly renders 
the word rnay. Still less can we suffer the dictum "redundat" 
to lead us astray in L. xvi. 2, Jo. vii 7 ; in the latter passage 
especially a distinction is obviously intended between Svva-rai 
µ.tuE,i• and µ.iuE'i,. 

Among substantives, ;pyov in particular, when followed by a genitive, 
has been regarded as occasionally pleonastic: 3 e. g., Rom. ii. 15, 
;p,ov vop,ov, E. iv. 12, I Th. i. 3 ( see Koppe ). Against this see 
Fritzsche, Rum. 1 117. In l Th. i. 3, -the parallelism of Zpyov ·~ 
7r{rn-£w,;; with 1<07ro,;; Trj,;; &ya7n7, is of itself sufficient to show that lpyov 
cannot be pleonastic: see De Wette in lo,;. E. iv. 12 has already 
been correctly explained by Flatt. Nor are anyexamples ofa pleonasm 
of ;pyov to be found in Greek writers. In Polyren. 1. 17, lp-yov Tot 
>..uytov certainly signifies the subject of the oracle, the deed predicted 
in the oracle; in Diog. L. prorem. l, To Trj,;; t/JtAocro,J,la,;; lpyov means the 
ocrupation of phuosophising, the cultivation of philosophy,-compare 
soon after a.p[w (/,tAocroq,{a, (in Latin, compare Curt. 8. 14. 37, virtutis 
opus, and Petr. Fragm. 28. 5, proditionis opus),-not exactly the 
fabric 4 of philosophy. We cannot put lpyov and x.p~p,a side by side; 
nor indeed is XPT/1'-a really pleonastic, when followed by a genitive : 
see Liddell and Scott s. v. •ovop,a, which has very frequently been 
regarded as pleonastic,5 is correctly explained by Wahl (compare Van 
Hengel, Phil. p. 160): see also my edition of Simon. Lex. Hebr. s. v. 
C~. This word, however, deserves greater exactness of treatment at 
the hands of N. T. lexicographers. (On a periphrastic use of Jvop,a 
found in.Greek poetry, see Matth. 430. k, Jelf 442. e.) In Col. ii. 16, 
lv p..ipu fo~ ~ vovp,7JV{a,;; ~ ira/3/3,frwv, there is no more pleonasm 
than when we say in respect of (or in the matter of) the fasts, ne~ 
moons, etc. Lastly, in Rom. vi. 6 the words crwµ.a Trj,;; ap,apT{a,;;·express 
a single idea, the sir1rbody ;-i.e., the body ( of man), on the relation of 
which to sin no reader of Paul's Epistles can stand in doubt. See 
above, p. 235. 

1 [:-:.tt aoove, p. 587. On Jo. vii. Ii see Alford's note.] 
1 [In hi.. 1st edition, to which Winer refors, Buther understands t'.,,;, to refer 

to eJ.ernal life, and remarks thus on the singular expression 1,:1,,.,, "'l'"',riii, t'"'"' : 
" the love of life, no less than the possession of it, is conditioned hy a cert.ain 
course of conduct." t In ed. 2 he .refers t'""" to the pre;ient life, and followo 
:Bengel's expLi.na.tion: "qui vu.It ita vivere ut ipaum non tmdeat vite. "] 

• Boisson. Ni,«t. p. !i9. 
• [AB the phrase is explained by Fritzache l. c.] 
.• See also Kiihnol, Joh. p. 133. [On this word see Grimm, Clavia s. v., Cremer, 

Bihl, -tlteol. Wort,erb. s. v, J 
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8. In the opinion of almMt all the earlier comrnentatou we 
hav~ a kind of half pleonasm in the use of ,ca'A,e'i.a-Oa, for elva.1,/ 
-a usage which has also been regarded as a Heb1·aism (~;~?. 
e.9.9e). This opinion was long ago corrected by Bretschneider 
(Lex.Man. p. 2 09), who says ".9um videlicet ex alw1·umsententia:" 
compare Van Hengel, Cor. p. ti3 sq., and on K;~? see my Simon. 
Lex. p. 8 6 7. In the N. T. ,ea\.e'iu9a, never ha.s any other mean
ing than to be named or ealled (Ja. ii. 2 3, Mt. v. 19, xxi. 13 ). It 
is especially U!led of titles of honour.which indicate the possession 
of a certain dignity (see Mt. v. 9, L. i. 76, 1 Jo. iii. 1, Ro1n. ix. 
26); and in some instances is even antithetical to "being," a.sin 
1 C. xv. 9 (to have even the name of an apostle), L. xv. 19. As 
little right have we to fritter down ovoµ,2,ecr8a, into a bare e.sse 
in Rom. xv. 2 0 (1 C. v. 1 ), E. i. 21, iii. 15, v. 3 : sometimes it is 
even the emphatic word, as is shown by JJ,"IOe in the passage last 
q uoted.2 0 f H. xi. 18, iv 'I tra.<t,e d.,,,0~treTa.l. iroi tr'TT'epµ,a,, several 
commentators have even given the absurd translation existet tibi 
posteritas: Schulz's rendering al<io, thou wilt receive posterity, is 
very inaccurate. • 

We are also told that eup(ir,eeq(}at, 3 (together with ~J in 
Hebrew) is frequently used for eivai. Between these two verhs, 
however, there is always this distinction, that, whilst elva, indi
cates the quality of a thing in itself, euptrr,eftr0ar, indicates the 
quality in so far as it is discovered, detected, recognised in the 
subject. Mt. i. 18, eupe817 iv ,yatrTp'/, ixovtra, it was foztnd ( it 
appeared) that she -wr.u with child (~v lli rya,np, lxovtra. might 
have been said even earlier than this); L. xvii.18, ovx eupe~111rav 
f ~,A ~ ~ ~ I I:: ~ (J ~ > \ • I" " \ • V'TT'O<TTP~-raVTE<; oouvai vo-.av T<p E'f' E£ l'-"1 o <,,.,,.,oryevq,; ovros; 

were none found (q. d., dul n?ne show therMelve.s) who returned l 
A. viii. 40, 4>t'>..t7T"TT'O<; eupe017 ei,;"Ar(l)TOV, Philip wasfonnd (com
pare ver. 3 9, 'TT'11euµa ,eup£ou 17p1raue TOV <Pt>..i7r1rov) in .A.shdod,
properly, was fou1u.l rr,nuved to AsMod, viz., by the ,r11Eiiµ.a 

1 Grrev. Lection. Hesiud. p. 22; Porsou, Enrip. Hippo/. v. 2; HlomlielJ, .Escl1. 
PerH. p. 128. On the other side sec Ellemlt, .Lo:. Soph. I. 912. 

2 The passages from Greek wriLers 11noted by Schwarz (Comuumt. p. 719 sq.), 
as eirnmplifying the uso of x~>.,,trla:, or .,.,,_~°t;,•"~"'' in the pl:Lce of ,r,,.,, ~ill. he 
set 11side at once by anfatteutive reader. It 1s re,tlly laughable, howevlll', 'to Jin,l 
nomi,wri taken a.s useJ for""·"' 111 Cic. Place. 27. 

3 See still Pott 011 1 C. iv. 2 ; ,111d cumpart> the commentators on Plubl Educ. 
13. 5. Against such ,t Yiew ot !:(~OJ see my Simo11ia, p. 575. 

T: • 

49 
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,wpiov that carried him a,vay; Rom. vii. 10, eupUJ,,, µ.oi;, ivToX~ 
17 el<, l;w~v avT"l el<, 0avaTov, it was found, it p1·ovcd (by experience 
obtained in his own case, ver. 8-10),that the commandmentfo1· 
life lard bccom.cfor me a cornm,«;n,dmentfor death; G.ii.17,el 8e ... 
1:1.1pitJ,,,f1£v Kai, avTOI, aµ.ap-rroXoi, ij hou·ever ·we , . , we1:e OU1'8eli1e.~ 

disaJvcrcd (in the sight of both God and rnen) to be sinners; 1 C. 
iv, 2, 2 C. V. 3, Ph. iii. 9 ; Rev. xii. 8, OVOE 7'071"0<, evpi0,,, aVTWV 

frc iv T'f' ovpav'!J, thefr place was no longer found (was no longer 
~o be shown) ·in heaven,-just as we say, all traces of them were 
.zc.~tmyed (compare Rev. xYi. 20, xviii_. 21, xx. 11); 1 P. ii. ·22, 
)VO€ 1:vpiB,,, OOM~ EV T~O <TToµ.an avTOV, there was not found in his 
11w11th any deceit,-no deceit could be detected in his words (Rev. 
xiv. 5). Ph. ii. 7 was correctly translated by Luther. 

The parallels which are quoted from Greek authors by Kypke 
J. 2), Palairet (p. 198), Schwarz, and others, prove nothing. In 
Marc. Anton. 9. 9, 7'0 uvva,yro,yov EV T<p Kp€LTTOVL E'71"LTELVOP,EVOV 
Evp{u,cETo K.7'.A.., this verb retains its true meaning, to be found, 
met with. Hierocl 1:n ca1·m. Pythag. p. 88 (ed. Lond.), apx~ JLEV 
TWV apETWV ;, <ppov,,,<TL<, Eup{uKETaL, means, prudentia virtuturn 
JJrinr-ip•:um essc dcprehenditur; i. e., those who reflect find that etc. 
Euri p.Iph. Tam·. 7 7 7 (7 6 6 ), ,roii 7roT' 8v8' evp~µ.e0a; ubi tandem 
e.~sc dcprelundim ur ( dep1·ehensi surnus)? whither are we found to 
have wandered? In Joseph . .Antt. 17. (not 7.) 5. 8, eup{u,ceu0ai 

has reference to the persons to whose view Herod was unwilling 
that so unwelcome a result should be exposed. Compare further 
Soph. Trach. 410, Aj. 1114 (1111), Diod. Sic. 3. 39, 19. 94, 
Athen. I. 331, Sc:hweigb. Philostr. Apoll. 7. 11, Alciphr. 1. 30. 
In !gnat. ad Rom. 3, ).,J,yeu8a£ x,ptuTiavov and evp{u,ceu8a£ xpi

unavov stand contrasted with each other/ 
9. Amongst particles, w<, iu particular has frequently been 

considered pleonastic: e.g., in 2 P. i. 3, w<, 7ravTa ~µ.iv T~<, 0Elar; 

Svvaµ.E<M au-rou . .. OEbWp'T}µ.;v,,,... This particle, however, when 
joined to a participle in the construction of the genitive absolute, 
gives to the idea expressed by the verb a subjective character,2 

l The i;ame remark applies to the Latin im,eniri (e. g., Cic. Lal. 12. 42), which 
Sd,warz clumsily explains as equivalent to ease. Even in Malalas · '"P'"'"'•• 
clearly retains in most instances the meaning inveniri: e. g., 14. p. ~72. So also 
in Theophanes : ~ec the index in the Bonn edition. 

• [1' ot in the conRtruction of the genitive absolute only, see below: see also 
Ulir:ott on I Th. ii. 4, A. Buttm. p. 307, Jelf 701, Goodwin, Syntax p. 219 sq., 
Grimu,, C,'lacio s. v. Cowpare al.so Ellicott on E. v. 22, Lightfoot 011 l'h. ii. 12.) 
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the character of a conception or of a purpose. Hence the wordq 
just quoted from 2 r. i. 3 .must be connected with ver. 5, and 
rendered, Being asS'lired (remembering) that the chvin!', powwt ha.1 

• ll th • t • ' ' ,, ' 0 , -=- 1 given us a 1.ngs, 8 rive eto.,--'Y]ryovµ,evot, on 17 eia ovvaµ,i, ... 

l!eowp'T}TQ,£ (1 c. iv. 18 ). Com pare Xen. Cyr. 3. 3. 4, ,;,., eipf,v7J<; 
oilu7J<;, on the gronnd that the1·e is peace; 3.' I. 9, roe; -ra">..TJ0iJ lpovv
-roi;, assured that I spealc [will speak] the truth. Compare also 
6. 1. 37, Mem. 1. 6. 6, Strabo 9. 401, Xen. Eph. 4. 2, Dion. H. 
III.1925.1 Greek writers also join this particle with the accusa
tive absolute: e.g., Xen. Cyr. 1. 4. 21, An. 7. 1. 40. With the 
same signification OJ<; is prefi xecl to a dative governed by a verb 
in A. iii. 12, 77 r,µiv -rt ,i.Tev{teTe OJ<; lUq, ovvaµ,e, ... 7r€7f'017JICOUW 

"· -r.">... In Rom. xv .15, OJ<; e7ravaµ,,µ,vl,u,c(J)v, OJ<; means as (express
ing quality): as one who reminds you in conformity ,vith the 
grace of God. 

In Rom. ix. 32, on Ot/K EK 11luTEw,, a,:U.' w, l[ lpywv v6µ.ov, EK 7f'L<TTEW, 
indicates the objective rule or norm, w, l[ lpywv one that is· merely 
imagined. 2 C. xiii. 7, Jo. vii. 10, and Phil. 14 must also be brought 
under the head of comparison. And in Mt. vii. 29, ~v oioauKwv .:.., 
l[ovulav lxwv· Jo, i. 14, oo[av C:,, µ.ovoy£Vov,; 11'apa. 7f'aTpo,;· the meaning 
simply is, "as one who l1as authority," "as of the only-l>egqtten." Even 
here the particle does not in itee1f signify re vera, though -as regards 
the sense this idea is implied by the comparison,-altoget/zer a.s,ju.,t u.s, 
i. e., the trite, perfect glory of the Son of God. 2 

As to w, l7f'{, A. xvii. 14, it should be ob;;erved that w,, when 
join~d with a preposition denoting direction ( br[, 7rpo,, £1,), expresse,; 
either the definite intention of following a certain direction, or a mere 
pretence or feint of doing so (Kuhner II. 280, Jelf 626. Obs. 1). In 
this passage Beza, Grotius, and others, take the words in the latter 
sense, buttheformerissimpler, and suits the context better. As parallel 
passages compare Time. 5. 3, 6. 61. XeQ. An. I. 9. 23, 7. 7. 65, Diou. 
S. 14-. 102, Polyb. 5. 70. 3, Arrian, Al. 2. 17. 2, 3. 11:l. 14: see 
further Ellendt, Lex. Saph. II. 1004. So also when w.is immerliately 
followed by &Ti~ (q. d., "as that"), w, properly indicates that the 
clause with -«hi expresses the thought of another, a thought which is 
merely reported, or even feigned: see e. g. Arguin. of Isoc!" Busi,·. p. 
520, KO.T1J'YOpovv avrov w, OTL KUlVO. oa,µ.6via El,,f,lpn. So in 2 Th. ii. 2, 

1 See Ast, Plat. Polit. p. 320, Liisner,. Obs. p. 483, Lob. So!Jb. Aj. p. 203, 
F.ritz. Rom. II. 360. 

2 [See ahovo, p. 151. In A. x:vii: 14, quoted beluw, the reading sw; ,,..; is 
st.ron1'(1y snpportc<l, aml 110'1_'1' sla,ud! rn_ the 1?~st texts.] . , 

:i The case is different with .,, .,,.. rn Anstot. Pol. 3. 7; here.,, cllrr&Jponds 
to oiJ.,..,, which preceJes. 
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'€t<; TO /1-~ o-a..\ruih,vai f11-a.,; ... 11-~r£ Si~ A6yov /l-~T£ Si'. bnOToA~<; , , • 
w,; on iviCTT71K£V.;, 7111-ipa Tou Kvpfov. In 2 Cor. xi. 21 also. this mean
ing may still be recognised (see Meyer in loc.1); and in 2 C. v. 19, if 
\Ye regard the sentence as expressing the content of the Buvcov{a ~,; 
KaTalla~,; which has been cornmitted to them. 'O,; Jr, occurs in the 
same sense in older writers, see Xen. Hell. 3. 2. 14, Dion. H. III. 
1776; 2 as to th~ later (Theodoret, Epp. p. 1294) see Thilo, Act. 
Thom. p. 10 sq., Lehrs, De Aristarch. p. 34. A similar example, but 
decidedly of a pleonastic character, is C:,,; iva in Byzantine Greek, Due. 
8. p. 31, 127, Jo. Canan. p. 467, 470 sq.: still more singular is iv' 
o,rw,;, Constant. Man. p. 62, Geo. Acropol. p. 62, (On the forniula 
w,; olov, which is found in earlier writers, see Bast, Ep. Crit. p. 43, 
Her_m. Opusc. 1 219 sq.) 

Ovrw,; also has been considered redundant in Jo. iv. 6 (Kiihnol) 
l, '1770-0~ K£Kor,aKtio<; iK ~,; l,Soi,rop{a,; iKa(Ut£To oVTw<;. This adverb, 
however, is frequently brought in thus after a participle, the idea-of 
which is by this means taken up again,-wearied from the journey he 
sat down thus (sic ut erat, in consequence of this weariness): Xen. An. 
4. 5. 29, Cyr. 5. 2. 6, 7. 5. 71, Hellen. 7. 4. 20, Arrian, Al. 5. 27. 13, 
Ellendt, Arrian I. 4- (Jelf 696. 0bs. 5) .. On oVTw at. the commence
ment of tlie apodosis, see § 60. 5. 

10. Palairet (p. 305), following Glass, finds a half pleonasm 
of a particle in A. xiii. 34, Jl,'TJ1'€Ti µ,e).;"'-011Ta V'TT'OtrTpEtpE£V El.. 
f>,atf,0opav, maintaining that JJ-'TJ"En here stands for the simple 
p,~ (for Christ never went to corruption). But, as was seen by 
Bengel, the formula el,; S,aef,0opa.v u'tT'oa-TpEtpEw simply denotes 
(deat_h and) burial. 1El. 12. 52 proves nothing 3:t all; Jl,'TJICETt 

here means w longer (as heretofore), just.as ov1'ET£ in Jo. xxi. 6. 
-A similar doctrine has been taught by many in regard to 
ov,cJn, but with no more reason. In Rom. vii. 17, vvvl Se ov,cfr£ 
• ' -~ , ' '""' • • ' h • • eyw ,caTep,ya~oµ,a,, avTo, al\,/\, 'TJ .•• aµ,apna, t e meamng 18, 

But 'IWW,.when this has been.observed by me (ver. 14 sqq.), it 
is no longer I that do the evil; i. e., I can no longer regard 
myself as the primary cause ofit (compare ver. 20).3 Rom. xi. 6, 
El Se x.ap,n, OVICETI, if EP"f"'", if by grace, then no longer ( does it 
come) from works; i. e., the latter thought is annulled by the 
former, and it can now be entertained no longer. Rom. xiv. 13, 
15, 2 C. i 23, G. ii. 20, iii. 18, are plain. In Jo. iv. 42 owceT, 

1 [See Alford in lor. and Ellicott's note on 2 Th. ii. 2. In 2 C . . v. 19, Meyer, 
De~W., Stanley, A .. Buttmann (p. ~58),_ Waite (Speak. Comm. Ill. 423) take,;,, 
;;.,., as because or seemg that: BO Wmer 1D ed. 5 (p. 688).] 

~ Separated from ea.eh other-,;,, being in the course of the sentence taken np 
by ;.-,-tht!se particles are found in early writers : see Schoew. lsO'US p. 294, 
Jacobs, .Achill. Tat. p. 566. . 

3 [See Gifford's uote in loc., and Lightfoot on G. iii. 18.] 
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is made clear by the preceding verse, in which o,a -rov 'A.o"fotl 

avrav appears as the antithesis to ~,a 'TOV 'M,yov 'T7I~ "fVVauco~ in 
ver. 39: a distinction is made between two motives for the 
,riu-re6ew,--one eaTlier, the other later. On Jo. xv. 15 see 
Lticke.1-Xen. An. 1. 10. 12 cannot be quoted in confirmation 
of such a (pleonastic) use of ov,cen; still less Xen. Eph. 1. 13 
(JJ1111Cen). In Paus. 8. 28. 2 recent editors read ov,c eun, but 
see Siebelis in loc. Compare further Lucian, Parasit. 12, Sext. 
Emp .. Math. 2. 47, Arrian, Epict. 3. 22. 86. In JElian, Anim. 
4. 3 also, Jacobs admits that ov,cfrt is used for the simple nega
tive paullo mojore cum vi, 

SECTION LXVI. 

CONDENSATION AND RESOLUTION OF SENTENCES (BREVILOQUENCE, 

CONSTRUCTIO PR.tEGNANS, ATTRACTION, ETC.). 

1. The inherent tendency which led the Greek to condense 
1:iis sentences, and by this means give to them a closer consi8t
ence and more rpundness, sh9ws itself not in poetry only but 
also in prose, in various idioms of the language, some of which 
are not unknown to the N. T. writers. All these idioms agree 
in this particular, that some intermediate member, not absolutely 
required for the intelligibility of the sentence, is passed ove:i-, 
and the other members drawn together so as to form one corn
.pact whole.' This breviloquence is akin to ellipsis and yet 
different from it; in an elliptical sentence the· grammatical struc
ture alwRys points to the omission of some particular word, 
whilst· in au example of breviloquence the lac'ltna is concealed 
by the structure of the sentence. 

To breviloquence belong the following cases :-
a. .Between a protasis and the apodosis which follows it there 

is sometimes no direct link of connexion: Rom. :x:i. 18, el DE 
tca-ra,cavx,aua,, OU UV 'T~V pt,av /3aunit.is, aAAd ~ p/.,a. ue, but if 
thozi •... , then know or consider that thou dost not etc. ( 1 C. 
xi. 16). To make the 1,trncture complete, we must have tiT0t 

1 [Stier's explanation of the apparent discrepancy between this ,,ersc and L. 
xii. 4, Jo. xv. 20, substantially agrees wi~h Lncke's: see Words ofth, Lord Jes1.1,.1, 
VI. 292 (Trans 1. ).· Bee also Westcott's. not~.] 

~ Compare Matth. t\34, Dtiderlein, De brarhylogill se·mw11is Grreci et !.tilini 
(Erlang. 1831). \Jelf 892 sqq.) 
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( iiiavoov), 3-ri ov CTu ,c,-r.>...: compare Clem. ad Cor. 1. 5 6. The 
sentence could not be called elliptical unless it ran thus, El Se 
ica.-ra,cavxiic-ai, g n ov CTV K. -r.>...; in this cnse 3n would point to 
n word which had been actually left out, such as know, reflect. 
T n the sa.me way, scito is often suppressed in Latin between pro
tasis and apodosis: see Cic. Or. 2. 12. 51. Compare further 
1 J 0. V. 9, Ei T~V µapTvp/av T&W av0pw7r<,JV XaµfJavoµEV, ~ µap
Tvp{a Tov Oeov µE{t;rov E<TTtv, we must remember that the testi
mony of God etc.; or, then we must also receive the testimony 
of God, which indeed etc.; 1 C. ix. 1 7.1 Also Mt. ix:. 6, rva. Se 

'S.. t/ "I:: I ,, r "' ,.. , e , ( I ' I "" 
H TJTE, OT£ E,;;OVCT£Q.1I EXEL O VIO<; TOV av pw'TT'OV,, , . TOTE 01\.E"(Et Tp 

r.apa.>..vn,cr'p) €,YEpBels d,pov <TOV T~V ,c>,,{v17v, where the words 
introduced by the narrator do not enter into the construction of 
the sentence: that ye may know ... stand up and take etc.,-i.e. 
the sick man shall immediately stand up at niy command, I com
mand the sick man, "Stand up etc." Analogous to this are such 
examples as Demosth. Cor. 3 2 9 c, rva. Tofvvv ElS1JTE, 3n a.ho,; 
µat µa.pTVpEi . .. >..a.f3wv o.varyvro0i To ,fr~cfntTµa 3>..ov: these a.re 
of frequent occurrence in the orators, see Kypke and Fritzschc>. 
• l J • 36 ' ' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' in or:. 0. IX. , ,CQ,£ T£<; EU'Tt, ,cvpie, iva. 'TT'LCTTEVO-<.,J EL<; auTOV j 

sc.il. I wish to know this, in order that etc. Compare Jo. i. 2 2. 

A breviloquence similar to that in clauses with i'va obtains where an 
ewut i~ referred back to predictions of the prophets, by means of cL\,\' 
;"a, as in Jo. xv. 25, xiii 18, Mk. xiv. 49; compare 1 C. ii. 9. In 
these pa~sages; however, the missin~ member may commonly be sup
plied before Zva from the previous context: see Fritz. JJ[att. Exe. 1, 
JJ. 8-H. [_§ 43. 5.] 

b. To a general predicate is directly attached a special verb 
(with its predicate), the verb which would suit the general predi
cate being passed over .. Ph. iii 13 sq., E"fW lµavTov ov >..o,y{,oµa, 

... ,I,' ~ "' \ \ ' I ' e f "~f ~ ICQ.THl\.1/'t'El'Q.f,,f:V OE, Ta µtv O'TT'£(T(I) f:'TT'£A-av avoµEvor;, TO£<; OE, .. ,ea.Ta 

CTKO'TT'OV 6LW/CC,) K.T.A.; instead of iv {Jf 'TT'OtW, Ka.Ta (Tf(O'TT'OV OtWIC(I). 

Com pa.re Li ,r_ 3 5. 11: in eos se impetum facturum et nihil prius 
(faciurum), quam flammarn tectis injecturnm. 2 C. vi 13, T1}V 

oi: avTryv al'Ttµiu0iav ... 'TT'AaTvv817TE Kat uµ,e'is; ins_tead of 
'TO 0€ aura o iunv avTtµtCTOia K.T.X. See Fritz. Diss. in 2. Cor. 
JJ. 1 J 5 ; on .the accusative, however, compare Herm. Opusc. I. 

1 ] II n,,rn. i_i .. 14 liuw,.vn. (V1:irz~clw) prota•i~ au_d a_podo.si,s ha~g t?,gether 
w1tl1011t "":V dtfhc1_;!1,r. f Fn,~s"ne (I. l l 11 hMl marntamcd that 3"A°' o-r, was 
-~"l•;•rP.'.'i"I. (J11 1 fl. ix. l 7 .,ec Meyer und J\lfonl.] 
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16 8 sq.1 Similarly in J utle 5, 07"£ o Kvpto<, Xaov €IC "frJ', A z~/U'TT"TOV 
1 \ ~ I , \ I , , 

uwua<; To oevTepov TOV<, µT} 1T"tuTevua11Ta<, a-rrw'll.euev. lfore the 
verb connected with To OEvTepov should properly have been ou,c 

fuwue (a:>..Xa IC.T.'11..): the Lord, after having saved, the second 

time (when they needed his helping grace) refused them his 
saving grace and left . . . to destruction. Compare further 
R • 23 t- ' ' • 0 ' ' ' I ' I B om. XI. , OVl/4TO<; €UTtV O €0<; 7rUA.tV E"f/C€11Tptuat auTOV',. J 
avTo{ are rhe<int thoi;e that grew on the stock ICaTQ, cpvow; and 
h~nce cannot be a second time grafted on the stock. The strict 
expression would be : to bring them a second time into union 
with the stock, viz., by being grafted in. 

In Col. iii 25, however, b ailiKwv Kop.i£trai ;; ~O,KYJ<U, if judged by 
Greek idiom, is hardly an example of brachylogy. This expression, in 
accordance with the meaning of Kop.£{£ufJai, resembles our own, he will 
reap the wrong he has done: it is not the wrong itself that he will 
receive, but the fruits of it, the recompense for it,-the wrong in 
the form of punishment. Compare E. vi. 8. We have a similar 
example in Jo. xii. 5, 6u1. T{ TOVTO TO µ.vpov OVK brpa.07"} . .. Kal ioefJ71 
"ll'TW)(Ot,, and (thEl proceeds) given to the poor ;-properly, and (in the 
form of the money obtained by the sale of it) given to the poor. So 
also in 1 C. xv. 3-7. 

A • 1 • " 1: ' 'I ~ ~ ' t- t- ' " c. . I. , WII T/PsaTo O 7/UOV<; 7T"Ol€tll T€ ,cai c;LOaUIC€£V axpt 

~\' f/µepa<; IC.'T.A-.: i.e., what ,Jesus began to do ancl to teach, and 
continued to do and to teach until the day (ver. 221). Similar 
to this is L. xxiii. 5, OtO<LUICflJV ,ca0' 0/\.7/<; 'T:1}', 'I ovoai.a<;, ap~aµevot 

a7rl) T~<; I'a"'A.,XaJac; ew<; ©Oe,beginningfrom Galilee and continuing 
iip to this place; also. Mt. xx. 8, Jo. viii. 9, Strabo 12. 541. The 
construction proposeJ by Fritzsche for the latter class of pas
sages-o,oa.u,cwv EW<; woe, apEaµevo<; ll'TT"O 7"11\' I'aX£MW8 2 (Lucian, 
Sornn. 16)...:._is too artificiai. The assertion of Valckenaer aud 
Ki.ihnol that in A. i. 1 apxeu0a, is pleonastic, is a mere subter
fuge to avoid the difficulty. 

2. The following forms of brachylogy are of peculiarly fre
quent occurrence, and were noticed by earlier grammarians. 

d. The so-called constructio prcegnans, in which a preposition 

1 [Hermann, t. c. is speaking.of the construction .,,."J..,;~,,..i-,., :.-;!,., a_nd of th~ 
aecusati~es ,._./',;,, ~P."l:"' (see above, p. 581).-Meyer woul,l b1:mg t_h1s pass'.1{(e 
ui:ider § 63. 2. d, supposing Paul to have changed the constructrnn utter w!·1trng 
(the object) ,,..,, ,. • .,~, ~'""'·"-'"~''"'· It is surely simpler to take th~ accusative ~s 
the "~ue.ntite.tive object·· (p. :!85): Compare De W. in loc., A. But!m. p. 189 sq. l 

2 [S1mil11rly Me}'fr \see his note on Mt. xx. S): A. lluttm. \p. 314), Ble~k and 
others ngroe with Winer. On A. i. l see Alford.] 
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is joined to a verb which includes another verb as its conaequent. 
2 Tim. iv. 18, O-o,t1'E£ elr; T~v {3arr,>...eiav, ht will save me into his 
ki11!Jdom, i e., will save me, removing me into etc.; A.. xxiii. 24, 
1 P. iii. 20 (Her. 7. 230, Xen. An. 2. 3. 11, Poly b. 8. 11, Lucian, 
Asin. 56, al1); 2 Tim. ii. 26, &vav~yma-w EiC ~r; TOV fiiafJ6>...ou 

w-a,ylSor;· Mt. v. 2 2, lvoxor; l'1'7'ai eis T~v rylevvav ( § 31. 5); Rom. 
viii 21, e>..eu8epo,8~t1'€Tai aw-o 7'1/', Sov>..eiar; 7'1/'- <f,Bopos elr; 'r~V 

iMV8epla:v ri;r; SoE,7r; tc.T.">... (see Fritzsche in Zoe.); A. v. 37, 
<l'71'Et1'T'T'/<rE >...aov ucavov ow-lcro> avTov· XX. 3 0, 2 c. xi. 3, µ,~71'Q)', 

••• <f,Oapfi 7'4 vci~µ,aTa vµ,wv a?To 7'1/', Q,'1J'X07'177'0r;' A. viii. 401 
(Jt>..t'71"71'o,; evpiO,,, elr; "AtmTov (Rom. vii. 10). See further A. 
xxiii. 11, L iv. 38, xviii, 3, G. v. 4, Rom. vii. 2, ix. 3 (xv. 
28), xvi. 20, 1 C. xii. 13, xv. 54, 2 C. x. 5, H. ii. 3, x. 22, E. ii. 
15, 1 Tim. v. 15, 1 P. iii. 10. According to some H. v. 7 also 
falls under this head, see Bleek 2 in Zoe. (Ps. xxil. 22 in the 
Hebrew, Ps. cxvii 5 in the LXX) : a more certain example is 
Mk. vii 4.8 This abbreviated structure is frequently met with 
in Greek prose:' as to Hebrew see Ewald p. 620. Such phrases 
as 1tpV'TrTE£V or ICAELE£V •7'£ ll'71'0 T£JJO', (1 J 0. iii. 1 7), µ,eTaVOEl,V 0'71'0 
7'11" tCaKtar; (A. viii 22) or Etc Twv ep'Ywv, etc. (Rev. ix. 20 sq., 
xvi. 11), aw-of!'>..bmv and luf,opav ek (H. xi. 26, xii. 2), wapa>..aµ

/Jav,;iv elr; (Mt. iv. 5), acrq,a>..itecr8ai Tovr; '11'0Sa~ elr; To ~v>...ov (A. 
xvi .24), avy,c">..elew Tovr; '11'aJJTar; elr; a71'ei8e,av (Rom. xi. a 2), 
arise in like manner out of a pregnancy of expression, which 
however i, hardly felt by us ( conceal from, shut up in). On 
fJaWTtf;m, Tivtt er~ Tiva see Fritz. Rom. I. 359. On the 

1 Compare my Comment. 5. de verbis compositis, p. 9. [Winer here notices the 
frequency with which the constructio pr<I!IJnans occurs in the N. T. in combin11• 
tion with eompaunda of ),ii. In I P. iii. 20 he takes),,. (l:) ..... ,) as throt'Jlh, not 
11B used in an.rnsttomental sense. On G. v. 4 (Rom. vii. 2) see Ellicott.J 

' [Bleek doee not himself take this view of the pas8agt'. See Alford's note.) 
• This pe8811g8 must be rendered: (coming) from tl,e marku (Arrin.n, Epict. 

3. 19. 5, ;, /Ml ,;;,.,,_., ,..,,,,;, la. fh'A&11iou), ezcept theJI have washed ·them-
11el'IJl/!A they eat nothi,ng. The objection to our referring /Ja.,;r-,;,.,,,,. .. , to the 
orticles of food (so Kiihnol) does not lie so mueh in the usago of the language
for /J•., .. ,,,,_.,, derived from p,,.,.,,.;~,,., is evid,·ntly applied t-0 things in vcr, 4,
or in the use of the middle voice (for this might mean wash for themselves), as in 
the cir1:lllllstanee that we shoul~ l_hus .~troduce_ a very ordinary t_hought, and 
one which would not be looked for m this conne:uon, To wash articles of food 
which had be~n purch~d was certainly not a mere precept of Pharisa.ism, but 
wu a proceedmg requrred by the nature of the case and 'by the. spirit of the 
Mosaic laws of purifice.tion. 

• Compare Markle.nd, Eurip. Suppl. 1205: Stallb. Plat. Jl}u,thyphr. p. 60 ; 
Poppo, Thuc. I. i. 292 sq. [.Telf 645 sq., Grt'en p. 209 sq.: for Hebrew, Gesen. 
l'· 224 (Trans.), Ewald, Lelub. p. 700, Kalisch I. 311.] • 
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general subject compare further Fritz. Mark, p. 322; also 
§ 50. 4. 

e. Zeugma. (Synizesis): when two nouns are construed with 
one verb, though only one of them-the first-directly suits the 

b 1 1 C .. • 2 ,... • A ' I ' Q A f ' I ver . . HI. , rya"-a vµ.ai e7ronua, ov ,-,pwµa : rom e7T'oTtua, 
which suits ryrJ>..a only, we must apply the verb feed for {3pwµa 
(compare Act. Apocr. p. 60). L. i. 64, averf:,x011 TO tnoµa av-rov 
, , • 1Cal ,j ryXC"rua avTov: where, properly speaking, l>..60,,,_ 
which is found in some few authorities-must be supplied with 
,y>.C,trcra ( compare Mk. vii. 3 5-) ; see Raphel in loc.2 Jn 1 Tim. 
iv. 3, /CWAVOVTrAJV ryaµ.e'i,v, a7rex,eu0at f3pwµ.a-rwv; we must supply 
before the latter infinitive 1CeXevov'T6>v ( or, with a scholiast in 
Matthrei, el~ryovµ.ivwv) from 1CwXvovT<,>11, which is equivalent to 
1CeXevoV't0>v p.TJ.8 Another example is 1 C. xiv. 34 [Ree.]. Com• 
pare Soph. (Ed,R. 242, Eurip. Phmn.1223, Plat. Rep,~- 374 b 
(yet see Stallbaum i71, loc.), Protag. 327 c, Demosth. Cor. § 55 
(see Dissen in Zoe.), Arrian, Al. 7. 15. 5. So in Greek authors 
we have sometimes to supply from the first verb a verb of 
directly opposite. D1eaning, for the second member of the sen~ 
tence: see Kuhner II. 604~ Stallb. Plat. Cratyl. p. 169 (,Jelf 
895. 9), Some have introduced this idiom into Ja. i. 9, 10, 
supplying with o oe ,r">..ovutoi the verb Ta,retvovu0m ( or a.luxv~ 
veu0m) : 4 this however is unnecessary, and the thought is finer 
if "avxau8o, is carried on to the second clause,-see my 
Observationes in ep. Jacobi, p. 6. On 1 C. vii. 19 see above, 
§ 64. 1.6 (Jelf 895, Don. p. 610.) 

f. In comparisons: 6 i. e., with the comparative degree (compare 

1 Compo.re Lolieck, Soph . .Ajax p. 429 sq. 
2 'l'hat t¾.,,;,-,,. -,,'A;;,,is, can be used in plain prose, is not t,roved by the 

ex~ples adduced by Segaar in loc.-We may remark in p68Sing that the zeugma 
usually quoted from Her, 4. 106 disappears in Schweighiiuser's edition, in which 
we read l,li;.-is )l f•p•ou,,. , . , -,,'A;;,,is, )l ;),"y lxou,,, As howe,er no MS. has 
•x•u,,, later editors have rightly omitted the word. 

3 [See Westcott and Hort's Appe11dia:, p. 134.-Liinelllann adds l Th. ii. 8+ 
with <rar lozu.-;;, ,J,uxa, supplying !oii,a, from the compound ,erb ,,.,.,.,.doii, .. ,. J 

6 The passage ~uoted by Hottinger in loc. from Plat. Rep. 2. 367 d runs thus 
in the recent editions, on MS. authority : .... ,,.• .;r, ,.i,,,., i<ris,,.,., ),,.,.,.,11,";, 3 
.,.,.;, 3/ .~v~, ,,;, fxo•-r• 0,1,~tT, x~i a,;,.,.;. /1>.S,;r,ra, [instead of . • . ;,;ti,,,,. •11' 

.i,,./,o, ; ,B'A11<r.-u.] Hence it is no longer a parallel. 
o For examples of zeugma in Greek anc. Latin writers see D'Orville, Charif. 

p, 440 sq. ; Wyttenb. Plut. Moral. I. 189 sq. (ed. Lips.); Sohaif. Dion. p. 105; 
Engelhardt, Plat. Apol. p. 221; Bremj, ad Lys. exc. 3; Vole. Fritzsche, Qureat • 
. Lucian. p. 181!; Fuukbiin~l, Demosth. An.trot. p, 70; Hand, Lat. Styl p. 424 sq. 

8 Jacobs, ..4.nthol. Pal. Ill. 63, 494, .Ac],itl, Tai. p.-747; Fritz. Mark, p. Hi. 
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§ 3 6. 6), and in combinations with adjectives expressing likeness, 
e.g., Rev. xiii. 11, ElXE ,cepaTa ovo oµ,oia apvt<t' (properly 
ripv{ov ,cepa<n), 1 as in Il-i.ad 1 7. 51, ,caµ,ai Xap{TE<T<T£V aµ,o'i.ac 

Wisd. ii. 15, ·vii. 3; 2 P. i. 1, Toi', lcranµ,ov;,µ,iv MXOV<T£ 'TT'l<TTw 

(for l-:ronµ,ov ry i,µ,wv 'TT'lUTH), Jttde. 7. Compat·e further Xen. 
Cyr. 6, 1. 3, oµ,01a11 Tat', OOIJMU', Ei XE T~V JuO-ijTa. 6. 1. 5 0, 
lipµ,aTa EK TOV t'TT'7rtKOV TO.V fQ.UTOV oµ,ota €KELV<[J (i.e., TOi', J,ce{vov), 
r.l • d J 1 '~ 3 ' ' ' • " ' (' " ~ ~) . W. , . v , OV µ<'V CTO£ 'TT'O'T'E i<TOV EXOO "(Epa'i' l.C,, £UOV T'f) <T<p , 

Arrian, .Epict. l. 14. l] (l\Iatth. 4:"j3, ,Jelf 7-81. d). This brevi
loquence in comparison is nserl hy Greek writers with much 
greater variety of form: see Xen. Cyr. 5. 4. 6, 2. 1. 15, Hie1·. 1. 
38. tsocr. Ewg. c. 14, Diod. S. :3.18,..tEl. Ani1n. 4. 21, Dion. H. 
I. 111.2 Under this head will also_ come 1 ,Jo. iii. 11 sq., av,r, 
TJ U.'r/EA.{a .P,v ~KOIJ<TaTE <L'TT'' apx~ ... t'va a,ya'TT'WJJ,EV (LA.A.~A.OV',' 0 U 
KaOw., Ka;;v El( TOV 'TT'ovr;pov 'f]V IC.T.A., Here there is, strictly 
speaking, nothing to be supplied ( 6Jµ,ev or 'TT'oiwµ,ev would not 
suit ov), but the comparison is negligently expressed. The reader 
easily adjusts the clauses for himself: that we should love one 
another,--not as Cain was of the wicked one ... will or may it 
be with us.3 

,,~ e might hring under this head L. xiii. 1, .Jjv ro ail-'-a Ilt..\aros :.p.,.f £ 

/J,ETa; TWV 0vcn&v avnov (for fLETa TOV aZfl,aTO<; TWV 0vutwV 1) ; but this 
explanation is not necessary, see Meyer. 

3. g. It may also be considered a kind of oreviloquence when 
a word which should have formed a sentence of its own is simply 
appended ( or even prefixed) to a sentence, as an apposition : 
e. g., 2 Tim. ii 141 Rom. viii. 3, al. (see§ 59. 9), and-according 
to the ordinary reading 4-l\Ik. vji, 19, -Ek TOIi acf,eopwva EIC'TT'O-

1 Rev. ix. 10 probably should not come in here : the compal'iso,n of the tails 
with scorpions does not seem alien to the style of the poet, and imlee<l has been 
]Jointed out elsewhere: see ver. 19, and compare Zullig in loc. 

~ See Wytt,mb. Plut. Mqr. L 480 sq.; Schief, Apollon. J!hotl. II.-164, J,felet. 
I'· 57, DeiuoHI.I,. IIL 463; Stallb. Plat. Protay. p. 153, Rep. I. 134; also 
H.-ini"hen, Euseb. II. 164. 

3 Compare Dernosth. Mid. p. 415 a, •• ,ya.p j,. woA,.,.,,.~, ,.;,,.;,.;, oi,3' ~'."''P 
'A purr,,;;,,, • .,.~ •• , .,.,.,, .-.,.,,ti,oor bo,a .,.;,, wpof!,,Ai,,, not on account of a po_lil.tc'.'l 
,,J,,nce, and not a.s Aristophon quashed the impeachment; i.e., and not actmg rn 
th~ manner in whkh .A.ristc•phon quashed et~. Against Reiske, who would here 
insert o; in tlte text, see Spalding in loc. 

1 [Ka;la;p;~..,, now stands in the best texts. Many regard this word as a loose 
appoHition to sf,i,.,,,. (§ 59. 8. b): see Meyer, Green, Crit. Notes p. 38, A. Butt_m. 
p. 79. But 11,u ancfont and \'ery probable intc11irt1tation connects ,.,.,,,_,;~.,, with 
;·''Y" in ver. 18 : He sait/, to them, "Are ye al.8" ... r "-makiny all meat~ 
dea11; i.e., Ly this saying pronouncing all meats henceforth clean.) 
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peve-rat, 1ta0apt'.l;ov '7TUI/Ta Tei ~pwµa-ra. Akin to this is the 
proleptic use of the adjectiva ejfectus (in a kind of apposition), as 
in Soph. au. C'oZ:l 202, TWV CTWII aOEp1tT6JV oµµa'T(JJV T'TJ'TWP,EIIO<;, 

for OJ<;TE "fEVf.CT0at aoep,c-ra: this idiom is not confined to the poets 
and orators,1 but also occurs in ordinaey prose 2 (Don. p. 534, 
Jelf 439. 2). As N. T. example.'! might be quoted Mt. xii. 13, 
(,,; xel.p) 0,'7TE/CaTEU'Tl1,0'1} il'Y t ~ <;' 

3 Rorn. i. 21, ECT/COT(cr0'1} ,,; a (T II II E-
, ~ ,::,, 2 c · 4 e , · ,,,_... , · , ~ 

T09 av-rwv 1tapoia· . IV. , EO<; E'TVyl\.6JCTE Ta 11071µ,aTa 'Tr,JV 

U'7TtCT"TWV" l Th. iii. 13, CT'T'T}plfai Tei<; ,capo/as vµwv aµiµ'7TTOV<;' 

Ph. iii. 21, JJ,ETacrx11µaTLCT"Et TO crwµa ... 'YJP,WV <IVµµop<pov 'T<f 

<Iwµa-rt (where after -,jµwv some MSS. add elc; TO 7eviu8a, avTo), 

1 C. i. 8. But in Rom. i. 21 and 2 C. iv. 4, at all events, this 
explanation is hardly admissible. In the former passage (as was 
seen by Flatt) less is implied by duvveToc; (which has reference 
to lµa-ratw8'1}uav which precedes) than by U/CO'Til;caOat. In 2 C. 
jv. 4, Paul probably regards the illumination as proceeding from 
a general faith in Christ; because they did not turn to Christ, 
but at once rejected him, the illumination did not become theirs . 

.. By the side of the examples first quoted should be placed L. xxiv. 
46 sq., (On 7ra.(J.iiv T()Y Xp,crrov ... Kal. ava<TT71va, •.. Kal. K71pvxfnii·a, 
t1!'t T'e Jv6µan a.in-ov p.ETO.YOUI.V . . . . ap[a.p.cvov .a7f'() 'IEpovua.A~l'
Here, as is often the case with l[&v, 7rap6v (Vig. p. 329, Don. p. 463, 
Jelf 700. 2), the participle il:i used absolutely and impersonally,-a 
beginning being made (so as to begin); compare Her. 3. !ll, a"l?'o 6£ 
Ilouno.,,tov 7ro,\rnc; .•. &.p[a.µoov a.7r6 T'11JT7}'i µ'-XP' Aiyv1l"Tov •.. 
'11'€VT~KOYTO. KO.l Tp,7/KO{l'.,a. T<lAO.YTO. cpopo<; ~Y. 4 

1 Scbref. Demosth. I. 239, V. 641 ; Erfurdt, Soplj . . Lhztig. 786 ; Lob. Sopb . 
.Ajax p. 278 ; Heller, Sopb. (Ed. Cot. p. 522 sqq. 

2 Ast, Plat. Legg. p. 160 sq., Plat. Polit. p. 592; Vole. Fritzscbe, Q11CBst. 
Lucian. p. 39, 67; Weber, Demosth. p. 497. See in general Meyer, De epithet.is 
ornantibu,s, p .. 24 ; and Ahlemeyer, Pr. ilber die dicliteriache Prolep1tis des 
Adje~tivs (Paderborn, 18~7). 
·' Bornem. Schol. p. 39; Stallb. Plat. Protag. p. 76: Winer, Simonis p. 2ti2. 
• Sec J. L. Schlosser Vindicatio N. T. locorum, quorum integritatem J. 

1lfa1·clandt188'1tspecla1n r~dderenon dul,itai·it (Hamb. 173i.1, p. 18sq. This English 
cH'tic (ad Lysiam p. 653, Vol. VI., Reisko) proposed to read sp( .. ,.,,~,. [Lachm.11111 
placed this rending in his m11r~n: Tischcn~or!, Tregelles, Alf~td, Westcott an,I 
Hort, read &af_t,.,..,.,. That Wwer rfg11rds "P;"'-""°' ns ma..s,·ulme (as Bleek sup
poses, Sy11. Erkl. 11. 516) is not probable, as he refers to the similaruse of_;~ ... 
etc. : in § 82. 7 his language i8 less clear. (lu Her. 3. 91 lllakesley conSHlers 
&apt•,-m• the masculine accnsative: but see Kruger in loc., Jelf iOO .. ~:> W!th 
the rearlin"" ap(•,-m• A. Battmnnn (p. 3i5) would connect the parbc1ple with 
ii,"; see J~lf 606. Ob~. 1, and for the irregulurity in case and gender§ 59. 8. b. 
21. 2: this however woul,! hr veriharsh. Others assume an anacoluthon, th~ 
purticiple being used us if the !J"rsonal constructio1l with au active verb l.t.ud 
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There is a kind of breviloquence in A. i. 21, ;., 7ra11Tt XP011qi, (111) ~ 
£1~>..llE Kai. l[~>..llw l.cf,' :,,.,,« .. A Kvpio<; '1710-ov,;, instead of d~>..llE11lcf,' ~/J,0.'> 
Kat l~>..llw &.cf,' ~µ.wi•. Such diffuseness as this, however, would not be 
tolerated by any Greek writer : compare Eurip. Phien. 536, ;, orKov,; 
~l~>..8£ Ka1. i~>..ll' (though here, it is true, the arrangement of the words 
1s simpler), and V alckenaer in loc. See also Poppo, Thuc. I. i. 289. 

Rem. A. x. 39, Ka1. ~,-u'i.,; µ.cipT1JpE,; 71'1'.ll'TWI' ~" £7!'0{710-£11. , ., 811 Kat 
(the reading of the best authorities) JvE'i.>..011 KpEµ.ciua11u, £7l't ~>..ov, may 
be an example of brachylogy,-the sense being, u·e are u·itnesses of all 
that he did, also of the fact that they put him to death. This explana
tion however is not necessary, But whatever view may be taken of 
the passage, Kaf certainly h~ here no other meaning than etiam (adeo); 
ta'TTU!n (Kiihnol) would be a precarious rendering in this connexion. 
It is only when judged of by the idiom of our own language that 
L. xxiv. 21, TPlTTJI' TaliTTJV ~µ,lpa11 ayn O"'YJ/J,f.pov (compare- 2 c. xii. 
14, xiii 1 ), cau appear an example., of brachylogy : in Greek the 
numeral is simply lookerl upon as a predicative adjunct. Compare 
Achill. Tat. 7. 11 (Jae.), TPlTTJV TavT7111-~µ.€paV ylyo11w &.cpav'YJS' Dion. 
Hal IV. 2095, TPW.KOUTOV t'T°O<; TOVTO &.vE;i(_oµ.E0a K.T.A. ; see Bornem, 
Luc. p. 161, and on analogous cases Kruger p. 269 (Don. p. 352, Jelf 
453).-Nor must we have recourse to brachylogy iri 1 C. i. 12, 
EKaO"Tor; vµ.wv A£YEL' i-yw /J,£1/ dµ.i IIav.\ov, lyw OE 'A7roMw, £)'W OE -K71cpa., 
fyw OE Xpio-Tov. In these four sayings Paul intends to include all the 
declarations of religious partisanship which were current in the 
church : f;'IJtry one uses some one of the following formulas." Compare 
J C. xiv. 26. Lastly, 1 C. vi. 11; Tnvra. Ttv'-'> ~E, rightly undflrstood, 
ha.a nothing of the nature of brachylogy: see § 58. 3, [§ 59. 7], 

4 . .A Greek, however, possessed the means of bfoding together 
still more closely his sentences and parts of sentences, and thus 
giving roundness and condensation to his language,: this means 
is commonly known as attraction (Butt-ID. Gr. § urn, 1). It is 
only from one point of view that attraction can be regarded as a 
species of brachylogy. As used by recent grammarians, the 
name is given to those cases in which two members (especially 
clauses) which are logically (in ~ense) connected with each other 
are also bound together grammatically (formally), by bringing a 
word (or group of words) which properly belongs to one member 
alone into grammatical relation to the other, and thus attaching 
it to both lnembers jointly,-to one logically, to the other 
grammatically. Thus- in "urbem, quam statuo, vestra est," urbs 
properly belongs to vestra est (for there are two sentences,-urbs 
vestra est and qua/m statuo), but is attracted by the relative clause, 

preceded: But it is not improbable that the sentence should end at U,.,, and 
that ii,fd.,-m, belong, to.,_,;, (Westcott and Hort in margin).} 
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and brought into its constrnction ; so that now it belongs at 
once to both clauses,-logically to ve.~tm est, grammatically to 
quam statuo. Seti· Herm. Vig. p. 8 91 sqq.; 1 but especially G. 
T. A. Kruger, Gramm. Untersuch. 3. Theil. The great variety 
of form under which attraction occurs in Gr.eek authors is not 
found in the N, T,: even here, however, we meet with several 
examples of this figure which were not recognised as such by 
earlier commentators, and which at all events threw many an 
obstacle in the way of the interpretation of the N. T.2 

5 • .Attraction may generally, so far as it affects the connexion 
of the sentences, be divided into three principal cases. Either 
(1) semething is attracted from the dependent by the principal 
sentence; or (2) the principal sentence has given up something 
to the dependent sentence ; or (3) two sentences predicated of 
the same subject are contracted into one. The first case com
prises the following constructions :-

1 C • 15 "~ ' ' ' ~ ,,_ ~ " ' ' ' ' a. . XVI. , o,oaTe TTJV oitciav ~-re.,.,ava OT£ eunv a1raPXTJ 
~ .,. "' A. 20 ' ' ' 'I ~· " " ' ' 'l"l'J<; .n.xaia-<;' , lX. , EICTJpVUUEV TOV TJUOVV OT£ OVTO<; EUTiV 

o vlo,; TQv 8eoii. This construction occurs very frequently where 
an objective sentence follows a verb of perceiving, knowing, show
ing or declaring: Mk. xi 32, xii. 34, A. iii. 10, iv. 13, xiii. 32, 
xv. 36, xvi. 3 [Ree.], xxvi. 5, 1 C. iii. 20, xiv. 37, 2 C. xii. 3 sq. 
1 Th. ii. 1, 2 Th. ii. 4, Jo. iv. 35, v. 42, vii. 27, viii. 54 (Arrian, 
AL 7. 15. 7), xi. 31, Rev. xvii. 8 (Gen. i. 4, 1 Mace. xiii. 53, 
2 Mace. ii. 1, 1 K. v. 3, xi. 28, al). .Also where an interroga
tive clause follows: Liv. 34, oloa ue, -,{,; el· Mk. i. 24 ;3 L. xix. 
3, loe'i:v T(/V .'I,,,uov~. 7{<; eun· 4 Jo. vii 27, TOVTOV o'toaµev, 

'1T'o8ev EUTlv (Kypke in loc.); A. xv. ::36, emutce,f,wµe8a TOV<; 

cioe>..<f,ov,; .... '11'61<; lxovu,: 2 C. xiii. 5, Jo. xiii, 28 (Achill. 
Tat. 1, 19, The,ophr. Char. 31, Philostr. Ep. 64). The same 
anticipation is found with sentences in_troduced by t'va, µ,~,etc.: 
Col iv. 1 7, /J~hre· -rhv o,a,coviav, rva av-rhv 'TrA"]pok Rev. iii, 9, 

I • I ,., "I: G . 1 .... , \ \ ' '11'0t1]UOJ. au-rov<;, iva 115wuc •• .. v1. , utco7rwv ueav-rov, µ71 tcai av 

• l H~rmann l. c. : Est attractio in ·eo posita, si qui,l eo, quod simul ad duas 
orationie partes refertur, ad quarum alteraru non recto refert~1r,. a!ll~ in unam 
conjuugit. Compare Kriiger l.c., p. 39 sq. Many make a d1stmctiou between 
11ssimilation.and attraction : compare Hand, Lat. Styl p. 376 ll<]q, 

• See e. g. Bowyer, Conject. l. 147. 
3 See Heupel and Fritzsche in loc. ; Boissonade, Philostr. Epp. p. 143. 
' Compare Sch~fer, Jnd. A!:sop. I'· 127.-1 C. xv. a does not come in here: 'See 

§ 61. 7. 
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r.eipaa-0fw iv. 11,1 1,o/3ovµ,at vµ,a,, µ,~'TTYl)', ,dKIJ KEKO'Tf'iaKa ei, 
vµ,as. Compare Diocl. S. 4. 40, TOV aoe">..<J>ov EUAa/:Je'ia-0at, µ,tJ'Tf"OTE 

... J7r{0,,,Tat TV f3aui">..dq: Soph. <Ed. R. 760, OEOOtK' lµ,avT6v 
' ,, " ' " ' ' ' .,. 1'h 3 r; 3 I •.. µ,77 'TT'O"'"' a,yav eipw1,ev r, µ,oi· uc. . ,J. ; gnat. cid Rom,. 

1 ,i. 8 - \ • ~ , I ' ' ' ,,:- I V , .,,a ovµ,ai TTJV vµ,wv a,ya1r7Jv, µ,'1] auTTJ µ,e aoi,c11urr arro, R. R. 
3. 10. 6, Ores. B. Gall. 1. 3 9 ; compare [G. T. A.] Kriiger p. 16 4 
sq. Similarly with a passive verb: 1 C. xv. 12, Xpta-To, 

A:TJPVUUETat git EK :•e,cpwv e,y1,yepTaL.~ (Jelf 898. 2.) 
l;i. Rom. i. 22, cf,aUICOVTE', e'lvat a-ocf,oi eµ,ropav07Ja-av· 2 P. ii. 

21, ,cpe'irrov ~v a-iJToi, µ,~ E'Tf'E,YVWICEVlLL ... 1} E'Tf'Lryvovo iv 

E'Tf'La-TpEyai K.T.A.: see§ 44. 2, Kuhner II. 355. This attraction 
is neglected in A. xv. 22, 25 [Ree.] (Elsner, Obs. I. 428 sq.), 
xxvi. 20, H. ii. 10, 1 P. iv. 3, L. i 74. Compare Bremi, .lEsc,hin. 
Fals. Leg. p. 196. • 

c. A. xvi. 34, ~,ya).">..ufuaTO 'TT'E7T'LUTEVKW', TW Oew· 1 c. xiv. 
18. v.l., euxaptUTW T<p Berj, 'lT'CLVTWV 11µ,wv µ,a)..)..ov' ,y"'A.wa-uat, 

">..a)..wv: see § 45. 4. 
d. The simplest kind of attraction-of very frequent occur

rence-is that by which the relative, instead of being adapted in 
case (the accusative) to the verb of the relative sentence, is made 
to correspond to the verb of the principal sentence, and conse
quently stands in the case governed by this verb: Jo. ii. 22, 
brwTevuav T'f' )..oryrp </> el7rev (instead of &v). • See § 24. 1. 

e. Lastly, under this head would come 1 P. iv. 3, ap,ceTo,;; o 
7rape">..,,,)..v0w, x,povo, TO f3ou)..,,,µ,a TWV e0vwv ICO,TEtp,yaa-0ai, if we 
were (with Wahl) to resolve this sentence into apKe-r6v eunv 

iJµ.iv, Tov XPovov ,caTeipyau0ai: compare Buttm. § 138. 1, 7 
(Don. p. 403, Jell' 677. 1). But this subtlety is not needed. 

On tbe other hand, it cannot be said that attraction is 
1 [It is doubtful whether Col. iv. 17, G. vi. 1, iv. 11, should come in here, In 

Ool. iv. 17 and G. iv. 11 the subject of tbe dependent verb is not identii:al with 
the object of th!' principal verb (see Ellicott and Alford o~ G. iv. 11): A. xiii. 32 
aud Jo. xiii. ~.8 are similar. See however Soph. <Ed. R. l. c., and the exe.mpJ_~ 
quoted by Kruger, Spraehl. § 61. 6. 6, and R1udell, Plat. Apol. p .. 207.-A. xm. 
32, ix. 20, iii. 10 (Col iv: 17, G. vi. 1), are dis~inguished from the other examples 
quoted aLove by the presence of the pronoun m the dependent clause: compare 
Kruger l. c.-ln 2 Mace. ii. 1 the principal verb is passive.] 

•1 See in general J. A. Leh,mann, lJe Grrecr.E lingur.E transpositione (Danz. 1832), 
p. 18 sqq.; Schwarz, De soiree. p. 97. We cannot properly assume an" anticipii
tion" in these cases, unless the writer, when be expresses the subject, has iu his 
mind the predication which follows in the dependent sentence, as connected with 
the subject. On the other band, especially where parenthetical clat'see intervene, 
e.g., A. xv. 36, ,.,.,,,,.,,J,.,,,_,,,. .,..;,, kii,;..ipous may have been all that the speaker at 
fir;;t intended to say ; and .,.;;,, •;c•>"" may have been added merely for the sake 
of further explanation.-As to Hebrew see Gesen. Lehry. p. 854. 
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neglected in Pb. i. 7, oiKatov iµ,o',, TOvTo <f,pove'i,v being said 
instead of of Kato, elµ,, TovTo <J>poveZv (Matth. p. 7 5 6) ; for 
Greek writers also use olKatov iun impersonally with an 
infinitive, though less inclined to join with it a personal dative 
tban to attach the personal word to the infinitive and place it 
in the accusative case (Her. 1. 39). The former construction 
is simpler in conception aml more natUTal. 

(2) The secondary clause exerts an attraction on the prin
cipal-The simplest case is that in which the relative pronoun, 
which properly tri.kes its number and gender from its antecedent 
in the principal clause,-is made to agree with the noun in the 
subordinate clause: lTiD)..iii.15, ev orKtp 0eoii, ,Jjn, iuT',,v eKKATJ

uta· Rom. ix. 2 4, ( UK€VTJ t>..eovc;) oD, icat f/CO,A.f<TEV T}µ,a, [§ 2 4. :n 
This attraction is carried farther in the following cases :-

a. 1 c. x. 16, TOV JpTOV &v /CA.roµev olrx,! 1'0Lvwv{a TOV <TW-

J • 99 ,1 I I A I , "\ I ~ ( µ,aToc;· o. VI._, ' wa 'TT'L<TT€V<TTJTE et<; ov Q'TT'EUTELI\.EV EKEWO<; see 
§ 24. 2); or Mk.vi.16, 8v e,yw O.'TT'EICE<f,aA.LUa 'IwaVVTJV, OVTCJ<; 

iuTw (see § 24. 2),-compare Mt. vii. 9. 
b. 1 J 0. ii. 2 5' aVTTJ ECTT',,v TJ E'TT'a,y,ye"A.ta, P]v avTO<; €'1T'TJ'Y'YE£MTO 

T}µ,,v T~v tw~v T~v alwv,ov,-instead of TJ tw1, in apposition to 
i'TT'a,y,yeAUL ( see § 5 9. 7); l'hil. 10 sq.; Rom. iv. 2 4, a.AM ica, o,' 
T}µac;, ok JJ,EAA.Et A.o,yi,eu0a, TOI,<; 'TT'LUTEVOV<TLV K.T.A. (Rev. xvii. 
8 d.?). Luther has taken Ph. iii. 18 in this way. Compare 
further Fritz. Jfark, p. 328, Stallb. Plat. Rep. I. 216, II. 146, 
Kuhner II. 515 (Jelf 824. II. 4). 

c. Mt. X. 25, ap!CETOV T<p µ,a0TJi"fi, 7va ,YEVTJTaL c:,, o OL()a<T/CaA.O<; 

auTov, Kai o OOVAO<; c:,, o ICVpto<; avToii; instead of /Cat, T<p OOVAtp 

( 'I ' ) • • I -,. wa ,Y€VTJTaL we; 0 ICVpLo<; IC.T.I\.. 

d. Rom. iii. 8, TL fri Ka,yw rv<; aµ,apTWAO<; Kp{voµ,a,; 1Cal µ,1, 

Ka0wc; /3AaUrpTJJJ,OVJJ,E0a Kat. Ka0wc; <pa<r{ TLVE<; TJJi,O.<; °Xeryeiv, O TL 

'TT'OL·~UfJJJJ,EV Ta K_aKa, LVa K.T.A.. Here the apostle should have 
made the 'TT'OLEl,V Ka/Ca K.T.A. dependent upon Kat, µ,~, but, led 
a.way uy the parenthesis, joins it to Ae,yew in the orai'io recta. 
This is not an uncommon case in Greek writers, especially when 
a relative clause is introduced. See Herm. -Vig. p. 746, Kruger, 
Untcrsuch. p. 457 sqq., Dissen, Dern. Cor. 1 77; as to Latin, see 
Beier, Cic. Off. I. 50 sq., Grotefend, Ausf Gr. p. 462 sq.1 

(3) Two successive interrogative sentences, predicated of the 

1 [Similar examples uro noticed by Jelr (S!I~. 4), bllt ar~ dilforent)y explaineJ. 
Kiihner's remarks \ll. 1086: ed. 2_) sllbst:J.ntrnlly ag1·ec w,th those m tht tt'Xt.] 
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same subject, are fn,;ed into one : A. xi. 1 7, J'Y~ S~ Tli;; ~µ11v 

SuvaTo~ !l(J)">..vcrat TOV Oeov ; but who was I? was I poweif11,l 

enongk to hindci·? Compare Cic. Nat. D. 1. 27. 78: quid censes, 
si ratio esset in bellnis, non suo quasque generi plurimum tribu
turas fuisse? L. xix. 15, T{i;; Tt Sie7rpa,yµ,aTEVt7aTo; Mk. xv. 24, 
T{i;; T{, Jpr,; 1 For .other examples of interrogative sentences inter
woven by attraction, see Kuhner II. 588 sq. [IL 1021 sq.,ed. 2; 
Jelf 883.] Interrogative and relative sentences are blended in 
L. xvi. 2, T{, Tovro a1to1J(J) 7rEpl crov; quid est q_u,od de te a11,dio? See 
Bornemann in loc. (Jelf l.c.). A. xiv. 15, Tl Taih·a 7rou,iTE; is 
similar. 

L. i 73 also I regard as a case of attraction : ,-,.v11cr0ijvai Bia0~K1J~ 
ay{a5 avrov, opKov (for opKov) Sv (J),.,.OCTE K.T.A. Others (e. g., Kiihnol) 
consider that we have here a twofold con:;;truction of ,-,.V1Jcr~vai, which 
is found with an accusative in the LXX (Gen. ix. 16, Ex. xx. 8). 2 

2 P. ii 12, a 0!5 ayvoovcri /3ll.acr<p11,-,.ovVTE~, is probably to be resolved 
into Elf TOVTOL~, & ayvoovcn, /3A.acr<p'7,-,.0VVTE5. A similar construction, 
/3ll.acr<fl11,-,.Ew Ei5 nva., is frequently met with (§ 32. 1): compare also 
:::i ~~tl, 2 S. xx:iii. 9; :::i ~~l?, Is. viii. 21. Perhaps also we may compare 
µ.v,crqpil;,Eiv o, nvi, 3 (i) Esdr. i. 49; but see 2 Chr. xxxvi-16. 'AyvoEi:v 
:V Tivi, however, is not without example in later Greek; see Fabric. 
Pseudepigr. II. il i. 

6. But attraction is sometimes restricted to a single sentence. 
The principal case of this kind is that in which two local preposi
tions are blended into one, so as to give greater terseness to the 
language (Henn. Vi.q. p. 893,Jelf647). L. xi. 13, o 7raT~P o ef 
oupavov Swa-EL 7T"VEVµ,a li'YLOV ; for o -rraThp o EV ovpav~ Swt7E£ ef 
oupavou -rrvevµ,a li'YLOV. Col. iv. 16, T~V EiC AaoSii,elai;; ( E7r£-

17TO">..~v) Zva ,cal vµ,eis ava,yvwTe: not the letter written from 

Laodicea., but the letter written to Laodicea and brought to the 
Colossians/rom Laodicea.8 Compare also L. ix. 61 (Mk. v. 26). 
So also with adverbs of place: L. xvi. 26 [Ree.] ml\y be brought 
under this hee.d (Franke, Demosth. p. 13). With the passages 
first q noted may be reckoned H. xiii. 2 4, au7rd~oVTat vµ,a~ ot 

a-rro ~" 'fra>..t~ (i.e., oi iv Ty 'fra>..tq, Q,7f'() T7lli; 'fra)..lai;;); bnt the 
1 St,e Herm. Soph. Ajax 1164, Eurip. Ion 807 ; Lobeck, Soph. A.fa:t 454 S•I· ; 

Ellendt, Lex. Soph. II. 824; Weber, Denw.th. p. 348; and as to Latin, Grote
fend, AU11ju!trlicli,e, Grammatik II. 96, Kritz, Sallust I. 211, 

• 1 This expht.nation had been given earlier, by au anonymous writer in the 
AU. und Ne.u. of 1735, p. 336 sq. 

3 Froru ignorance of the prevalence of this idioro, some commentators have 
been induceJ, in spite of the context, 1n retain in their translation "the epistle 
( written by Paul) froIQ Laodicea." [To the examples given iu the text Liiuc. 
mann aJd.s Mt. xxiv. 17, tl.fa.• ,,.;,_ i,. ,,.;;, .;,, .. ,.] • 
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translation "those of Italy"-the Italian Christians (who were 
with the writer)-is also possible. A critical argument as to 
the place at which the Epistle was written should never have 
]?een founded on these words. 2 C. ix. 2 and Ph. iv. 22 may be 
understood without assuming an attraction.-This fusion of 
clauses is very common in Greek writers. Compare Xen. Cyr. 7. 
2. 5, ap1rauoµevoi Tit h, 7'6JV ol,c~/;,v- Thuc. 2. 8 0, UOU1JQ.'Tf.OV Gv-

7'(A)V fvµfJ07J0e'iv 'TWV a'71'0 0a).auu71c; 'A,c,apvav<,W Demosth. Phil. 
3 46 \ I .... I•/ • / 7f:l{3 p , a, 'TOV', EiC .,eppiov 'TELXOV; .. , <TTpaTLW'Ta', E!,E a).EV" aUS, 
4. 13. • 1, U.'71'0ppt,;a, Tct a,ra 7'7)1; Tpa?rE'T)'{ Demosth. Timocr. 
483 b, Xen . .An. 1 2. 18, Plat. Apol. p. 32 b, Thuc. 3. 5, 7. 70, 
Lucian, Eunuch. l 2, Theophr. Chor. 2, Xen. Eph. 1. 10, Isocr. 
Ep. 7. p. 1012 (Judith viii. 17, Sus. 26).1 

7. Conversely, we sometimes find one sentence resolved gram
matically into two, which are connected by ,ea[. Rom. vi. 1 7, 
xap, .. Tij, 0e,j,, g'T£ ,jTE OOVML 7'7]'> aµap'T'UL'>, V?rTJICUVUaTE 0€ IC.T,). .. 

for this Paul might have •Said GvTes wort oov'Ao, 'T'TJ'> aµapTto.c; 

V'71'TJ1'0tJtraTE '" ,eapSlac;? L. xxiv. l 8, UV µ.ovq<; Trapoirce"i.c; 

• Iepovua).~µ, ,ea~ ou,c e,yvw'>; for which, in a language which 
wields the participial construction with such facility, we might 
have had' with greater correctness, UV µovoc, 'TT'apoi,erov. I epovaa)..~µ. 

01/" l,yvw'>; See also Mt. xi. 25, and probably l C. iv. 4. See 
Fritzsche, Matt. p. 287,413, Gesenius on Is. v. 4; and compare 
what is said by Buttmann (§ 136, 1) on sentences which are 
connected with each other by µh and ~e, and by Kuhner (II_ 
415 sq., Jelf 7M sq.) on the subject of parataxis generally. In 
some of these passages, however, this structure may have been 
adopted for the purpose of fully securing to the first sentence 
the attention it requires. This purpose shows itself still more 
clearly in ,Jo. iii. 19, a{rr71 euTtv ~- Kp(atr;, iSn Tt> <f,wc; eA.fAv0ev 

eis TOV ,eoaµ,ov ,eal ~'YQ.'71''T}Uav oi av0pw'11'0t µaX">..ov TO O'/tOTO', 

1 See Fischer, Plat. Plt<P-d. p. 318 sq. , Schaifer, Demosth. IV. 119; Hermann, 
Soph. Ek_ctr. 135, and LE~ch. Agam,. 516 b. Ast, Theophr. Char. p. 61 ; Poppo, 
Thur. I. 1. 176 sq., HI. 11. 389; Weber, emosth. p. 191, 446. 

2 By others-as a.t lllllt by Fritzsch~ also -the stress is laid_ ?D ~he pr_eterite 
;,.,, "that ye were" (thn.t this stak 1s now p~t) i and t?e position 1n wn.ich ,..,., 
stands may be clailned as an argn~1e~t on this s1~c. ::S~ understood,. however, 
Paul's language is somewhat arttficu1J; for, strictly, r,Ta does no _more than 
point to their condition as existing formerly,-does not contemplate it from the 
standpoint of _r~esent time as· uow at 1m end ("ye ~ere servants," -;-no~ "y_e hav_P. 
been etc."). [Meyer agrees wit~ Fritzsc~e.-In _his ;110t~ on ~t. x1. 2o Fntzsche 
hfld favoured the explunatinn ol Rom. v1. 17 which 1~ given m the text.] 

50 
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same subject, are fused int0 one: A. xi. 1 7, £'Y6' S~ TL., ~µ11v 

SuvaTo<, l(;c.,>..vuat TOV Oeov ; bu,t who was If was [ powe1fnl 
enough to hinder? Compare Cic. Nat. D. 1. 27. 78: quid censes, 
si ratio esset in bellnis, non suo quasque gene1·i plurimum tribu~ 
turas fuisse? L. xix. 15, TI,; Ti Ote7rpa"'fµ,aTeuuaTo; Mk. xv. 24, 
Tt<, T{ Jpr,; 1 For Dther examples of interrogative sentences inter~ 
woven by attraction, see Kuhner II. 5 8 8 sq. [IL 10 21 sq. ,ed. 2; 
Jelf 88:3.] Interrogative and relative sentences are blended in 
L. xvi. 2, Ti Tovro a1touw 7repl uov; quid est quod de te a1.1,dio? See 
Bornemann in loc. (Jelf l.c.). A. xiv. 15, Ti Taiha 7rou,iTE; is 
similar. 

L. i 73 also I regard as a case of attraction : p,V1Ju8,jva, 8,aB~K7J<; 
ayla,; avrov, opKOV (for opKou) Sv /Jµo<r£ K.r.,\. Others (e. g., Kiihnol) 
consider that we have here a twofold construction of p,V1J<r{Jijva,, which 
is found with an accusative in the LXX (Gen. ix. 16, Ex. xx. 8).2 
2 P. ii 12, b, Ol<; ayvoovu, /3,\au<f,71µ,ovVTf.<;, is probably to be resolved 
into b, TOl.lTOL>, &. ayvoovcn, /3,\autf,71µ,ovvn,;. A similar construction, 
/3,\au<f,71µ£1.v Ei, TLva., is frequently met with (§ 32. 1) : compare also 
:::i 1:pr:i, 2 S. xxiii. 9; ~ ~~l?, Is. viii. 2L Perhaps also we may compare 
p,vKTTJp,(E,v b, TLvi, 3 (i) Esdr. i. 49; but see 2 Ohr. xxxvi.,16. 'AyvoEiv 
b, ,r,v,, however, is not without example in later Greek; see Fabric. 
Pseudepigr. II. 717. 

6. But attraction is sometimes restricted to a single sentence. 
The principal case of this kind is that in which two local preposi
tions are blended into one, so as to give greater terseness to the 
language (Henn. Vig. p. 893, Jelf647). L. xi. 13, o 'TraTf/P o iE 

• ~ ~ , ~ ., r- ' \ ' , • ~ ~ , 'I: 
ovpavou owuei 'Tr'Vevµ,a a'Ytov ; 1or o 'TT'aTTJP o ev ovpav<p owuei Es 

ovpavou 'Tr'VEVµ,a <L'YLOV. Col. iv. 16, T~V €1' Aaoou,ela., ( €7rt· 
ITTo>..:,,v) lva H:a! vµ,eis ava,yvwT€: not the letter written from • 
Laodicea, but the letter written to Laodicea and brought to the 
Colossians from Laodicea.3 Compare also L. ix. 61 (Mk. v. 2 6 ). 
So also with adverbs of place: L. xvi 2 6 [ Ree.] may be brought 
under this hee.d (Franke, Demostk. p. 13). With the passages 
first quoted may be reckoned H. xiii. 24, au7rd,ovTat vµ,a'> ot 

Q,7f'O 771'> 'fra°)\.{a<, (i.e., oi iv Ty 'fra"ll.Lq a'Tro TT/', 'fra°)\.Ul,<,) ; but the 
1 St,e Herm. Soph. Ajax 1164, Eurip. Ion 607; Lobeck, Soph. Ajax 454 s,,. ; 

Ellendt, Le:c. Soplt. II. 824; Webe1·, Denw~tlt. p. 348; e.nd as to Latin, Grote
fend, AURjul,rlidie Grammatik II. 96, Kritz, SallU8t I. 211, 

• 1 This explanation had been given earlier, by an anonymous writer in the 
.Alt. und Neu. of 1735, p. 336 sq. 

s From ignorance of the prevalence of this idiom, some commentators ~ave 
been induced, in spite of the context, to retain in their translation "the epistle 
(written by Paul) froIQ Laodicea." [To the i,xamples given in the text Lune• 
rnann adds Illt. xxiv. 17, J.ptz.• ,,.;. i" ,,.ijs ,;K;,.,.J • 
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translation "those of Italy"-the Italian Christians (who were 
with the writer)-is also possible. A critical argument as to 
the place at which the Epistle was written should never have 
]?een founded on these words. 2 C. ix. 2 and Pb. iv. 22 may be 
understood without assuming an attraction.-This fusion of 
clauses is very common in Greek writers. Compare Xen. Cyr. 7. 
2. 5, ap7T'040f1,EVOt 'Ta €IC 'TWV ol1Ct6JV" Thuc. 2. 80, ciovvamov dv

'T(l)V fvp,{3CY1]8eiv TWV a'TT'~ 0a'A.a<7<7'TJ~ 'A,c,apvav(l)V" Demosth. Phil. 
3 46 \ , "C' >•I I I 'f:'f3 p , a, TOV,;' EK ...,epptoV TE£XOV',. , , UTpanwTa,;' f!,E a"A.EJJ" aus, 
4. 13. • 1, a'TT'oppl,frai Ta: a'TT'a 'TTJ'i' Tpa'TT'esri,;-· Demosth. Timocr. 
483 b, Xen. An. 1 2. 18, Plat. Apol. p. 32 b. Thuc. 3. 5, 7. 70, 
Lucian, .Eunuck. 12, Theophr. 0ho1', 2, Xen. Eph. 1. 10, Isocr. 
Ep. 7. p. 1012 (Judith viii. 17, Sns. 26).1 

7. Conversely, we sometimes find one sentence resolved gram
matically into two, which are connected by ,eal. Rom. vi 1 7, 
xapt,;- T<f 0e(j,, on ,j'Te OOVMt 'Tfj,;- aµ,ap•da~. V7T''TJKOV<7a'TE Oe 1'.T.A .. 

for this Paul might have said dvTEs "Tr'OTt oovAoi T'YJ'i' aµ,apTf.o.o;

V'TT''TJICova-aTe €/C ,capola,;-.2 L. xxiv. l 8, UV µ,ovq<; 'TT'apouce'i, 

• Iepovua"A.i'}µ, teat ou,e E"'fV(l)'i'; for which, in a language which 
wields the participial construction with such facility, we might 
have had, with greater correctness, uv µ,ovo,;- 'TT"apoi,ewv' I epovua)..~µ, 

o'(,,e eryv(I),;- ; See also Mt. xi. 2 5, and probably l C. iv. 4. See 
Fritzsche, Matt. p. 287,413, Gesenius on Is. v. 4; and compare 
what is said by Buttmann (§ 136, 1) on sentences which are 
connected with each other by µh and oe, and by Kuhner (II. 
415 sq., Jelf 7M sq.) on the subject of parataxis generally. In 
some of these passages, however, this structure may have been 
adopted for the purpose of fully securing to the first sentence 
the attention it requires. This purpose shows itself still more 
clearly in .Jo. iii. 19, au7'TJ iuTtv ~- Kp{ui~. l$n 70 <f,w,;- ~).f>,..v0ev 

els 'TOV 1€00'/J,OV ,eal 1j-y<L'1T''f/0'4V oi av8p(l)'TT"0£ µii:'A:>..ov 'TO O'/tOTO'i' 

1 See Fischer, Plat. Pluzd. p. 318 sq., Schrefer, De:mosth. IV. 119; Hermann, 
Soph. El,e_ctr. 135, and JE~cb . .Agam. 516 b. Ast, 'J'heophr. Char. p. 61; Poppo, 
Thur. I. 1. 176 sq., JII. 11. 3&9; Weber, e:mosth. p. 191, 446. 

2 By others-as at last by Fritzscb~ aL~o -the stress is laid, ?n ~he pr:eterite 
J,,.,, "that ye were" (thllt this state 1s now past) i and t_~e pos1t1on 1n which ~.,., 
stands may be claimed as an argnment on tins side. So understood,. however, 
Paul's· language is somewhat artificial; for, strictly, ,t,., does no _more than 
point to their condition us existing formerly,-does not contemplate it from the 
ijtandpoint of .l?~esent time as· 110w at an end ( "ye )Vere servants," -;-nu~ "y_e hav_e 
been etc."). LMeyer agrees with Fritzsc~e.-In _hts _not~ on ~t. xi. 2::, Fntzscho 
hlld favoured the explanation of Rom. vt. 17 which 1~ given m the_ text.] 

50 
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H:.T.~.,-- see Baumg.-Crnsius, and especially Lucke in loc.: 
compare also vi. 50. So also in Jo. vii. 4, ovSfi<; Ti lv ,cpu,rTrj, 
1roie, ,cal, t11'Te, avTa', ev ,raphulq, elvai, John prefers to express 
the two inconsistent actions by these parallel sentences (no one 
does the two things together) instead of writing, ovSEl<; . .. 1rou'i 
t71Twv aVT/,~ 1'.T.X.. On Mt. xviii. 21 see above, ~ 45. Rem. 2 
[p. 446 ]. In 1 r. iv. 6, however, the two sentences depending 
upon. Zva must be regarded as co-ordinate; only the meaning of 
Kpivecrea, in this connexion must be rightly understood. 

Parallel to this idiom, but more restricted in its character. would be 
the figure or speech known as b, 8ia. Svoi:v (Mndiadys). This figure 
consists in the use of two substantives in the place of a single sub
stantive with &n adjective or genitive (of quality)-Lhe quality of the 
obJect being, for the sake of emphasis, raised to equal grammatical 
independence with the object itself: e. g .• "pateris libamus et auro," 
i. € , pateris wure·i-s. This is essentially an instance of apposition,
pf!,t,eris et qufrfom amrn, pateri.s h. e. auro. 1. Commentators have dis
covered this figure in the N. T. :2 many of them indeed (as Heinrichs) 
have applied it without any limit and in the most foolish way,-e.g., 
in Mt. iii.11, A. xiv. 13, ,To. i. 14. iii. 5, H. vi. -10. (Wilke, RJ,.et. p. 
149.) But even of ~he examples which have been more carefully 
sifl.ed there is no~ one which is undoubLed. Either the nouns com
bined express two notions which are really distinct (2 Tim. iv. 1, 
2 P. i. 16); or the second substantive is added epexegeti.cally (and 
therefore by way of supplement), as in (Rorrr. i. o) A. i. 25, xxiii. 6, 
E. vi. 18,3-compare also 2 C. viii. 4 (1<.q,l meaning a11d indeed, namt,ly, 
p. 545 sq.). Examples of the latter class, ♦,hough. in genus allied to 
hendia.dys, a.re yet specillt:ally different. To find a hendiadys in the 
verb, as r.ommentators have done (e. g in Ph. iv. 18), is altogether 
absurd. 

SEcr,oN LXVIL 
ABNORMAL RELATION OF PARTICULA.R WORDS IN THE SENTENCE 

(HYPALLAGE). 

1. A departure from rule may occasionally b.e obRerved in 
regard to the relation sustained by particular words of a sen-

1 See Fritz~he, Matt. ex.c, 4 : Teipel in the Arc/1i11J. d. Stud. d. neu~rn 
Sprachen (Vol x. P!!rt 1) For a more accurate view of the subject see C. F. 
:M bller in Schneidewin's Pltilofogu&, VIL 297 sqq. 

z Glass, Philoi. Sa.Gra l. 18 sq. . 
a ("The two substantives ,rp~,,,,_,,,,.,,,,,,., .,.,; ~,,,.,..,, though not merely eqm

snitnt 10 'precant.,s sedulo, • still prac.tically amonnt to&. 'hendi11dys. Accord
ing ID the regular rule, the sub~iantive which contains the •accitl@n.s ou.ght ~0 

.foUo,u rather than precede (see Winer, de H ypallage u H,mdiadyi p. 19), still 
here -rp'"""f"f""« so cJearly rtlceives· its explanation frllm ""' iui,111, that. the 
exvressio11. though note strict and grammat1cal, is _yel a virtual, or what m•~~l 
be termed a co-nf-tzlual r, i.a. 3uoi',: see especially Fritz. Malth. p. 857." Elh
colt in lac. ] 
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tence. Sometimes this irregularity arises from the constr-vctio 
ad sensum. so famiJiar to the Greeks: here no one who atten
tively follows the connexion can find the explanation either 
difficult or doubtful. In other cases the ea.use is inadvertell(;e 
on the part of the writer : fnll of the thoughts with which he 
is occupied, LP loses sight of correctness. of expression. 

We notice the following cases • -
e. Thcl'Constructio ad sensum (7rpo,;- TO <r'T/µaivoµ,evov or K,aTa. 

uuvetTw). Of·this construction with predicate an<l attributive 
examples have been given in § 5 8 ; with pronouns, in § 21. 
(Compare also Rev. iii 4.) 

b. The subject is suppressed, and must be indirectly supplied 
from the previous context. 1 C. vii. 36, ryaµ,efrwuav, viz., the 
two young persons who have become acquainted with each 
other; this is suggested by the mention of the marriageable 
daughter in the preceding pa.rt of the verse. G. i. 23, µovov 

a,co-6ovTe~ i;tTav: from Ta,,;- f/(,K,X'TJ<rW,f,t;, ver. 22, must be gathered 
the notion of members of the churches. (Compare C::es. B, G. 4. 
14.) 1 Tim. ii. 15 would be a similar example, if with e2iv 
µ,elv<ucnv lv .,,./o-rei the word TEK,11a were supplied from the 
preceding "TE/(,11o-youlas. In point of grammar this explanation is 
admissible,-compare Plat Leg9. 10. 886 d, where ,yevoµ,evo, 

stands in relation to OeO"'foviav, just as· if the expression used had 
been Oewv ryeveui~: 1 but see above,§ 58. 4. In 1 Tim. v. 4 the 
.subject of µ,avOaviu,,uav is probably ~pa.£, deduced from the 
collective Tl'> xi,pa (see Ruther i~ loc.2),-as indeed we often 
find a plural used in reference to Tk (Rev. xiv. 11): see Hel'bst, 
Xen. Mem. p. 5 0 ( J elf 3 9 0 ). In Rom. xiii. 6, however, >..eiTovp-yoi 

0fOV elu.lv refers to oi ap-x,ovTE'i', ver. 3. 
c. Sometimes we find a sudden change of subject: Jo. xix. 4: 

sq., l!ijXOev ovv '11'0.>..iv o II ,>..ii-ro~ Kai AE,y€£ avroi,,· "Joe d,ryu, 
' ~ ' ' "1: •1:~,e ~ 1 'I ~ "1: ' ~ ' 11µ,w avTOV E5Cd.,, .. E5'7A El' OVV O 7/UOV<; €56' .•• , K,at "-•'Y"' 
a.ho,,;-, viz. Pilate (compare xix. 38); L xix. 4, '11'poopaµwv ..•• 

t:WE~1] E'TT'l O'VK,OJJ,OpEtill (ZaKX,a'ios), lva ton avrov Cl'TJ<TOVV), OT£ 

i1tetv11s. ~JJ,!'X>..£ (' J ,,,uov'>) 6tip'X,E<r0a,. Compare L. xiv. 5, xv. 15, 
:icvii. 2, Mk. ix. 20, A. vi. 6, x. 4. Rom. x 14 sq., Judith v. 8. 
On 1 Jo. v. 16 see§ 58. 9. This transition from one subject to 
a.not.her is not uncommon in Greek prose. See Her. 6. 30, o Si 

1 See Zell, Aristot. Ethic. p. 209 ; Poppo, Xen. Cgr. p. 29, 160 ; Ki.ister 
(Reisig), Xen. <Econ. p; 247 sq. 

2 [See Ellicott end Alford on this pa.saa.ge.] 
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( u·t· ) "'.,,, ,, LI ' ,11-, t- ' ' ,,, ~ '(D . .uis ia;il-S OUT av er.aue ,ca,cov ouoev, oo,ceew eµ,ot,a'TT'YJKf anus) 

T' civ ai,,.ri, T~v al-ri-rw Demosth. c. Phonn. 5 8 7 a, &r; ou,c e4'au1Cev 

OUTe Ttt 'X.P't/f-ULTQ, EVTE0e,u0ai TOVTOV (Phor,mion), oiiTE TO xpuuiov 
a7rei>..'T/4'fvai (Lampis); Plutarch, Poplic. (Jmnpar. 5, ... 7rpor;

.f>..a{3ev (Poplicola) oua oovTa arya7T"'TJTDV ~v vi,ci',uai· ,cal "fttp Tov 

7T"OMµ,ov oie">..vtre·(Porsena) IC.T.>...; Vit. Lysandr. 24, a'.>..X.o o' or.i
OEV -EXP~(j(l,T(J (Agesilaus) avTi, 7rpor; TOV 'TT'o'J\.eµ,ov· a>..Nt Tou 
XPOVOV oie),.,8/ri,,Tor; 07T'€7T'A€VtrEV (Lysande,1·) elr; T~V ~'Tr(LPT'f/J; 

IC.T.),.,. ; Ages. 40, T~V /3atri>..dav 'Apxloaµ.or; ... 7rapl>..af3e, /Cat, 

( scil. Q,VT'T}) .odµ,ewe T'f' "fEVEC A'f'tax. 15' TOl/ ,cp0Ta4'ou Tuxwv 
,ca-re/3a>..ov TOV avopa, ,cal -reev,,,ICEV ( OUT or;) "· T.)\.; Lysias, (}a;d. 

Eratosth. 10' fva TOV n-r8vv av-r,;, ( 7ra1oip) o~,;, ,cai µ.~ /3oi, 
(-ro r.aioiov).1 As to Hebrew, see Gesen. Lehrgeb. p. 803. 

d Words expressing reference are sometimes used with 
some looseness. As to avTor; see§ 22. 3. Thus in G. ii. 2 au-ro,r; 

refers to 'Iepouo>..vµ,a in ver. 1, the inhabitants of the city being 
meant: A, -xvii. 16 2 is similar. In 2 P. iii. 4 av-rov must. be 
understood of Christ, who, though not expresslx named, is in
dicated in the word 7rapovu{a. In Jo. xv. 6 au-ra stands in re
lation to the singular To ,c"Jl.r',µ,a, which belongs as an apposition 
to e, T£r;. In a different manner we find q,uTov,; in A. iv. 7 used 
in reference, not to au-rwv (ver. 5), but to verses l and 2. In 
A. x. 7 aimj, points, not to Simon (ver. 6 ), but to Cornelius 
(ver. 1-5): this is expressly indicated in someMSS., which read 
-r<j, Kopv,,,>..lrp-an obvious gloss. In A. vii. 24 we have 7raTaEas 
-rov Al-yv7rnov, though nothing has been previously said about 
any Egyptian; only in a8u,ovµ.evov the aoi,cwv is implied, and 
that he was an Egyptian fa assumed to be known from the con
nexion of the narrative. Lastly, in 2 Jo. 7 ov.ror; points back to 
7ro>..>..ol, 7rMvoi, and comprehends the many in the unity of this 
person. Conversely, in 1 Jo, iv. 4 auTov,:; has reference to apn

xpiuTov, ver. 3. Of a simpler kind is the reference of avTov 
in Jo. xx. 7, avTov in Jo. xx. 15; as also that of e,ce'i,110£ to the 
nearest subject in Jo. vii. 45 (seep. 196). There is also incor
rectness when a single form of a pronoun (especially a relative 
pronoun), must, as regard~ construction, serve for two cases; 

1 Compare Poppo, Observ. in Thucyd. p. 189 ; Behalf. Demosth. IV. ~H, 
Pluta.rch IV. 281; 331, V. 86, 295; Stallb. Plat. Gorg. p. 215; Matzner, A11tiph. 
p. 145; Sc,hoem. lsa;us p. 294._ . . 

• [There seems to be some rmstaK.e m this reference.-See further § 22. 3, l 
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as in 1 c. ii. 9, a ocp0a"Aµ,a<; 01/1' Elbev /€QI, ov~ 01/1' ~1'0VO"EV /€a~ e?rl 
Kapolav av0ponrov ou" avl/311 (from the LXX;. This belongs, in 
essence, to the subject treated in § 64. 1 Similar examples are 
of frequent occurrence, both in Greek and also in Latin (Kritz, 
Sall. I. 67, II. 295 sq.). 

e. The first of two parallel member9 is sometimes expressed so 
generally as to seem to include the second, in cases where from the 
nature of the case this is impossible. A. xxvii. 22, a:rro/30>-..17 ofroxr,s 
ol,8eµ{a lcrrai ·l~ vµwv 1r>-..17v -rov 1r>-..ofov, literally means, there will be no 
loss of life, except of the ship; whereas the meaning intended is, there 
will be no loss of life, only of the skip will there be los!.. G. i. 19, l-repov 
-rwv a,rocr-r6,\wv ol,K eTBov, d µ17 'la.Kw{3ov -rov a.8u..cpov -rov Kvp[ov· would 
be similar to this, if we were (with Fritzsche, Matt. p. 482) to render 
the words, alium apostolum non vidi, sed vid·i Jacobum etc.,-e!Bo., 
alone being repeated before'IW<w/3ov: but see my Comment.land Meyer 
in loc. 2 We have an approach to such a use of ei µ~ in Rev. xxi. 27, 
ol, µ17 ei,;D..ffu . ,. . 1ra.v KOLVOV KaL b 1roiwv {380,vyµa . . . ei µ17 oi 
-ycypaµµlvoi lv -rep /3,/3>-..[o; rr),; tw~,;, where the -ye-ypaµµlvoi are not to be 
included under 1ra.v Koiv6v, the meaning is, Nothing profane shall enter, 
O'Tll'!f those who are inscribed . shall enter. See also Rev. ix. 4 
Compare 1 K. iii. 18, OVK lcr-riv ov0et,; µe()' 71µwv 1rap€t a.µcf,o-rlpwv 71µ.wii 
' ~ ~ 
~V T'f> OLK<:_J. 

2. The inadvertence of the writer has disturbed the very 
structure of the sentence in L.xxiv. 2 7: apEaµ,EVO<; a'/To M(J)CTf(J)', 

,cal ll'/TO '7rUJ/T(J)J/ T6JV 'TTPO'P"J'T'WV CL'T]pµ,T}VEVEV auTo'i<; ev '/TaO"aL, 

Tais- rypacpa'ii; Td. 7rEpl a11-rov. Here we can hardly assume that 
with Moses and the prophets are contrasted any other books of 
the 0. T., which Jesus went on to explain; nor can we suppose, 
with Klihnol, t,hat Jesus first quoted the sayings of the prophets, 
and then proceeded in the second place· to interpret them (see 
Van Hengel, Annot. p. 104). The meaning intended by Luke 
is probably this: Jesus, beginning from ( with) Moses, we.nt th'rougk 
all the. prophets (see also Baumg.-Crnsius in loc.): instead of 
expressing himself thus, having the a7ro in his mind when he 
appended the '/TaVTf!<; 7rpocp-ijTa£, he wrote these words in the 
genitive case. The expedient on which Meyer has lighted3 is 

1 [Winer l. c. hesitates between Fritzscbe's view and the identification of 
James the Lord's brother with James son of Alphreus. Meyer, Ellicott, Light
foot, al., consider that James is here called an apostle.-See p. 566.] 

2 hi H. xii. 25, ,; ;..,;,., •• ,. ;e,q,u,, ..... <r"OAU !'-«-AAO• ;,,,_,;, ...... A., those 
(Kiihnol and others) who render <l'oAu !'-«-AA., m~lto minus rep~at for the apod~sis 
no more than i.q,,ue,,,.,liz. The formula retarns, however, its usual meanmg 
multo magis, and the. entire negative notion ••• lzq>tu;,,,.,1,. must be repeated 
with it. Compare Cll'sar, B. G. 1. 47: . 

a [That (as Alford says) he be"'an with }loses first ;-that he began with each 
of the prophets as he co.me to th~m. See Ellicott, Hist. L. p. 395 sq.] 
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but a sorry one. By the side of this passage we may pla.ce 
A. iii. 24, 'TrOV'TI:<; oi w-pocf,i,Tat aw-o :raµou~"J\, Kat 'TWV KaOefij~ 
ouo, .,')..a"J\,11uav Kat Ka'T~ryryei"J\,av "'T.X. Luke might have written 
either, All prophets, Samu.cl, (as the first) and those wllo follow,d 
(in order) all etc., or, All prnphetsfromJ,a.mu.el onwards, as many 
of them as etc. As the words stand there is an unmistakeable 
tautology. Nor will the punctuation which Casaubon suggested, 
and which has been adopted by a host of commentators (Valcke
naer included), 'TWV ,ca0efij', 00'0£ eXaX17uav, afford any SU bstantial 
help. We still have all prophets from Samuel onwards, and then, 
as if not included in the first clause, all wlzo followed Samitel and 
prophesied. The expedient which Van Hen~el (Annotat. p. l 03) 
has proposeq-to supply e"',; 'lwavvou (Mt. xi.13)-is arbitrary, 
and after all only gives us a thought which is equally unsuitable, 
from, Samv..el and the folwwing prophets onwards ... until John; 
whereas we expect to find two extremes of this series mentioned. 
And even thus Van Hengel merely gains the brachylogy noticed 
above [p. 775] as used by Luke: apxeu0ai t:iwo. . i"'<; ... 

3. Earlier commentators went farther still in the discovery 
o.f such inaccuracies,· resulting from negligence on the part of 
the writer. 

a.. .A mistake in the connexion of attributive and noun, in
fluencing the grammatical form of the attributive, was supposed 
to have been detected-not only in A. v. 20, Ttt Mµ,aTa -riJ,; t"''TJ'
TaVT1J<; (for Ta.vTa), Rom. vii: 24, on which see p. 297 sq.; but 
also 1-in E. ii. 2, ,CQ,7'Q, 7'011 apxona •'T'TJ<; efovq-la,; 'TOV aepo<;, 
'TOV 'IT'VEvµ,a-ro<; /C.7'.A. (for TO '7F'J/fit'µa), E. iii. 2, 2 c. iii. 7,1. 
viii.32,xx:ii20; and this species of'' hypallage" 2 was supported 
by examples drawn from ancient authors. In a sentence of some 
length, comprising relations of various kinds, such a mistake 
might be possible, especially in the case of the less practised 
writers: in poetry, indeed, there may be passages which cannot 
be explained in any natural .manner without such an assump
tion.3 T n prose, however, such examples are probably rare in 

' Bengel on L. xxii. 20 ; Bauer, Philo!. Tkucyd._-Paul. p. 263. . 
' Compitre Glass. Philol. Sae1· I. 652 sqq.; Jan,, Ars Poet. /1ru, p. 268 sqq. 

On the other side see Elster, d~ Hypallaye (Helmst. 1845). 
3 Compare Lobeck, Soph. A,;ax p. 73 sq.; Hermann, Vig. p. tl91, Soph. 

Philor:t. p. 2.02, and Eur. lfel. p. 7 • Kriiger. Orammat. Uraterauch. III. 37 sq. 
(Jelf 440, Don. p. 387). • 
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the extreme ;1 and in the N. T. there is not one clear instanl,P. 
of the kind.2 L. viii. 32 is explained at once. On E. iii. 2 see 
my Progr. cle Hypallage et Hendiadyi in N. T. Hbris (Erlang. 
1824) p. 15, and Harless in Zoe. In E. ii. 2, where the apostle 
might most easily have been led aside from the correct construc
tion; wvevµ,a is the spirit which rules \n and influences the men 
of the world, of which spirit Satan is regarded as the lord and 
master. See Meyer's note: Heinichen (Euseb. II. 99) holds 
fast to hypallage. In 2 C. iii. 7, el ~,J,a,covta -rov 0ava-rov i11 

rypaµ,µ,arnv EV'TE'Tl/'IT'Wfi,EV'T} €V °A.lBot<;, Paul might have more 
simply said, in contrast with oia,covta -rov wvevµ.a-ro~, ~ OtaKovta 
'TOV rypaµµ,aro<; EV'TE'Tll7r6Jfl,EVOV iv Ai0ot<;. Still the existing con
nexion of the words is not incorrect. Moses' ministration of death 
was itself iv )l.{Ooti iv-re-rvnwµ,Eil'i/, in so far a'3 it consisted in 

. bringing to the people, and exercising amongst them, this legis-
lation which threatened. and brought death.· The letter of tlle 
law contained the ministry which Moses had to fulfil. With 
this passage may grammatically be compared Tac. Annal. 14. 
16 : quod species ipsa carminum docet, non impetu et instinctis 
nee ore uno fluens. In H. ix. 10 lm,ce{µeva is certainly not to 
be constr{!ed with o,KatW/LUUt, as standing for E'TT'tKEtµevo,r; ; 

ou,ai/4uaui is in apposition to €1Tt{3pwµautvtc,T".A.,and f.1Tt/CE{µt:va 

is parallel to µ,71 ouvauevat, the neuter gender being chosen because 
both owpa and 0v&£ai are included. With the other reading 
o,,catwµ.a-ra, which is well attested, i1wcefµe1Ja may be referred 
to this appositional word without any irregularity whatever, A 
more plausible eximple is L. xxii. 20, where To v1rip vµwv e,cxv
vofi,Evov might be construed with iv -rp arµan. Considering 
the shortness of the sentenee, however, it is not likely that Luke 
can have written e,cxuvoµevov th-rot~gh inadvertence. It is more 
probable that he construes e.,cxvvoµ,n,ov with 'IT'OTTJPtOII, as oiSoµEIIOIJ 
with u-wµ,a, meaning by 71:oT~ptov the contents of the cup, and 
this metonymy will still be easier than the other, To woT1prnv ~ 
,caw~ 6,a0•1K'/· This irregularity is clearly of a logical, not of 
a grammatical description; though "to pour out a cup" is a per
fectly correct expression. Still. it was not necessary for Schult-

1 Poppo, Thuc. I. i. 161 ; Bornemann, Xen, Anab. p. 206; Heinichen, Eu.se.b. 
H. 17a. . 

• See F. Woken, Piel0,8 cri.lica in. hypallagaa biblicas lViteb. 1718). 
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hess 1 to wax so warm on this point. In H. vi. 1 the hypallage 
assumed by Pala.fret and others has already been rejected by 
Ktihnol. On Jo. i. 14, ,r">,.~p,,,<; xaptTO<; IC,T,A., Set' § 62. 3; on 
2 C. xi. 28, Rev. i. 5, see § 59. 8. That in 2 C. iv. 1 7 alwviov 

/3&.po<; ooE'r,<; cannot stand for al,.,,vlov /3&.po<; o6E-r,.,, is sufficiently 
proved by one single consideration---'- that the exactness of arrange
ment at which the apostle manifestly aimed (,rapavT{,ca ... 

aiwviov, E"'>.acf,pov .• . f}apo<;, O>..'iyt<;.' ' Sofa) would be destroyed 
by such' a change. On 1 C. iv. 3 see Meyer, against Billroth 
and Rtickert. A. xi. 5, Eloov 1CaTa/3a'ivov CTteEVO', T£, Cd', o06v11v 

µrya>..11v, TECT(T'(LpCTtV apxa'i<; ,caOtEµ,ev.,,v, is not (through corn, 
pariso11 with x. 11, «aOieµ,evov) to be regarded as an instance 
of hypallage: the attributives might ·be joined to u,cEuoi; as 
correctly as to o06v11. It is hard to come to a decision upon 
2 C. xii 21, µ,~ ... 1rev0ftuw ,ro"A-Mtl<; TWV ,rpo111,1,apT"11CO'T'-"V ,ca2 

p,~ µrravO'l'/u&.vT'-"V IC.T.A. The question arises, why not all un
repentant sinners? Can Paul have intended to write Tov~ µ,~ 

µ,ETavo~uavTa<; ? As however in ver. 21 he mentions a category 
of sins dilferen t from that in ver. 2 0, we may assume, with Meyer, 
that the ,rpo111,1,ap'T,,,ICO'TE<; are more exactly defined by means of 
µ,~ µeTavo11uavT'-"V, as persons who have -remained impenitent 
only in regard to those sins of sensuality which are specified in 
the words which immediately follow.2 

b. Akin to hypallage is antiptosis,-a figure which is dis
covered by some (Ktihnol amongst others) in H. ix. 2, 7rp60euii; 

JpT'-"V, these words being taken as standing for 11,pTot 7rpo(U-, 

o-Eec,i;.
3 In some such way have been explained Plotin. Enn. 

97 \ \ Q I ~ , -,. I r I 2. 1. p. g, '11'p0<; TO ,-,OVA'T]µ,a 'TOU a'TT'OTE"'ECTp,aTO', V7rapxe£V 

'11'pO<;~ICE~· Thuc. 1. 6, oi '1T'peu/3-/J7epot TWV euoaiµ,ov'-"V (see the 
scholiast),-as standing for ,rpo<; 'TO 'TOV f:Jov"A~µ,uTO', a'TrOTE

MCTµ,a, oi evoalµ,ove<; T6JV ,rpeu/3vT£P'-"V. In this passage of ,the 
N. T., however, we must keep to the simple rendering, the 
setting forth of tM loaves (the sacred custom of setting forth 

1 Vom Abendmald, p, 155 sq. [See Green p. 23&.] 
' [Meyer joins the clause ;,..; "'·.,-,A. with ""'1"..,: not with _,,_,.,,a,,.n11f•"'':''-.

De W etk and others suppose that ""hi, here rnc,udes the idea of anflicling 
punishment, and by this meana expl.a.in the use of ,,,,.u .• .,,. See Waite's note 
on this verse, Speak. Comm, III. 47 4.] 

3 On this marvellou& figure sel" Hermann, Vig. p, 890, Soph. ElecJr. P· 8 ; 
Blomfield, lE;ch. Agam. 148, 1360; Wyttenb. l'lal. Phr£d. p, 232. 
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the loaves).1 Valckenaer would even take ~ Tpa7reta ,ea;, ~ 
7rp60e,nr; TW11 IJ,p1'(1)11 as standing for ,j Tpal1reta 7'W11 /J,p1'(J)11 'T"Y]', 

7rpo0lue(I)<;. Lastly, some (including Bengel) have taken Rom. 
ix. 31, Stw/C(,1)11 110µ011 Si,caiouu1111r;, as standing for 0U:,,cw11 

OLK(!,touv111111 1101,ov : this is preposterous, see Fritzsche in loc. 
On other absurdities of this kind compare Fritzsche's instruc
tive excursus, Mark, p. 759 sqq. 

SECTION LXVIII. 

REGARD TO SOUND IN THE STRUCTURE OF SENTENCES: PARONO

MASIA AND PLAY UPON WORDS (ANNOMINATIO): PARALLELISM 

VERSE. 

1. The euphony which we usually find in the language of 
the N. T. (examples of the contrary presenting themselves but 
rarely, e.g., in 1 C. xii. 2 2) is not in general the result of any 
deliberate aim on the part of the writers: it is only in the 
instanc~ of paronomasia and play upon words that we can 
ascribe much to design. 

Paronomasia 3-which consists in the combination of like
sounding words, and which is a favourite figure with oriental 
writers 4-is especially common in Paul's Epistles. In some 
instances the combination seeins to have naturally presented 
itself; in others, to have been sought by the writer for the 
purpose of giving a cheerful liveliness to his language, or greater 
emphasis to the thought. L. xxi. 11, ,cal }..iµol ,cat ).oiµo'i, 

luo11Tat.6 Hesiod, Opp. 226, Plutarch, Goriol. c. 13,-see 
Valcken. in loc.; A. xvii. 25, t(,1)~11 ,ea,';, 7r110~116 (compare Varro, 
R. R. 3. 2. 13, utrum propter oves, an propter ares); H. v. 81 

;µ.aOev cup' criv E7ra0ev 1 (compare Her. 1. 207), see Wetstein 

1 [So B!eek, Liinemann, Kurtz: Tholuck, Delitzsch, and Alford give to ,,,-pol,~,s 
a pns)live and.concrete meaning.] 

2 Compare Lobeck, Soph. Ajax p·. 105, Paralip. p. 53 sq. 
3 See Glass, Philo!. Bacra. I. 1335-1342 ; C. B. Michaelis, De paronoma.~ia 

11acra (Hal. 1737); also Lob. Paralp. p. 501 sqq. J. F. Bi:ittcher's treatise De 
paro11omasiafinitimisque eifiguri.~ Paulo Apostolo frequentatis (Lips. 1823) is a. 
valuable and exhaustive monograph. 

• See Verschuir, Disserlat. philol.-exeg. p. 172 sqq. 
D Compare the German Hunger und Kumme1· (want and woe). 
o Compare our lebe11 ttnd weben,-111s0 llulle und Fu.lte, Sa.us und BraUJJ, 

radM'n und adern. See Baiter, Isocr. Paneg. P· 117. 
1 '• Seine Leiden /eiteten ihn zurn Gehorsam.' 
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and Valcken in /oc.; Rom x1.17, 'TtV~<; TWV'KAaOt»V E/;€
KXao-0110-av.-Thns in a series of words we find those of similar 
sound placed together: Rom. i. 2 9, 31 ( 7rOpvdq,, Trov17pi'q ), 4,0ovov, 

cf>ovov ... aa-vvfro~, auvv0frov" (Wetst. in loc.). Elsewhere 
we find words of similar derivation brought together: 1 C. _ii. 
13. Ell 6,6a.KTOt<; TrVfVµaT"", Tr1JEVµaTUCO£', TrVEvµ,an,ca O"V'f/CPLVOV, 

TIT 2 C. Yiii. 22, iv TrOA.AOt, 7rOAAlllctS u,rovoa.'iov· ix. 8, b, wai,Tt, 

'7flJ,VTOT€. 7iQ(TQ,1) avrap,ce1av· A. xxiv. 3, 2 c. X. 12, avT~t iv 

eavTOL\' eavTOU', /Ui'Tpovvre<,' Rom. viii. 23, aUTOt Ell EaUTo, .. 

a-uvat;oµ,EV' Ph. i. 4. Xen. Merii. 3. 12. 6, OU<;Ko>..la Kat µavta 

r.oA.A.aKL<; '7T"OA.A.OL', ... iµ'Tl'LTrTOVUW" 4. 4; 4, 'lrOA.>..iiJV woX>.a-. 
' ' - ~ • ,,,_ ' A 2 4 ·10 ' ' '..t' KL<; U?TO TCIJV OLKQCTTruV ayLEP,EVWV" n. , . . , a VT O £ e..,_. 

i.avToov ixwpovv· 2. 5. 7, '1T"UVT"1 'Y'-'-P Tra.vTa TOL<; 0eo'i9 v,roxa 

Ka). 'TTa'VTax~ ,r_aJITb>II 'to-ov oi Oeo'/, ,cpaTOUUC Polyb. 6. 18. 6, 

Athen. 8. 352, Arrian, Epid. 3. 23. 22; Synes. Prov. 2. p. 116 
b, 'TT'CZVTa 'TTQ.VTaxou 'TrlLVTWV ,ca,cwv 1/LTrA-Ea ryv.1-M~. xxi. 

41, Ka.KOU,; K41COJ<; a:rro>..la-ci auTo~: ~ Demosth . .Mid. 413 b, 
fiTa 6avµ,asE,,, ei Ka/COS ,ca,cwr; a,ro\y· adv. Ztnoth. 575 C, 

Aristoph.Plui. 65,418,Diog.L. 2. 76,Alciphr:3.10; compare 
also JEschyl. Pers. 1041, Plaut. Aulular. 1. 1. 3 sq.3

' Writers 
wi1 i sometimes use rare · or uncommon· words or forms of words 
in order to produce a paronomasia (Gesen. Lehr,q, p. 858): e.g., 
G. v. 7 sq., wei8ea0Q;I, .... ➔ .,,-uaµ,ovTJ (see iny Comment. 
i'R, loc).4 

2. The p/,ay on words is akin to paronomasia, but diffe1·s from 
it in having respect to the meaning of the words as well as to 
their similarity in sound ; 6 • hence it commonly occurs in anti-

1 See K~. Xe_n'. .An. 1. 9. 2 i Lob. Soph._ Ajax p. 138,380; Bois,on. Nictt. 
p. 243; Beier, C1c. Off. I. 128; Jahn, ,frchtV II. 402. 

2 Die Bchiim'ITUJn wird er schlimm verderbo,,: [ct, d., h« will-miBef'ably rlulrOIJ 
these miserable men l-

3 Schiefer, Soph. Ele,etr. 74.2; Lobe,ck, Soph. Aj. p. 471, Paralip. p. 8, 
56 sqq. ; Foertsch, De l.o,;,i.s Ly11i<£ p. 44 .. See also Doderlein, Progr. de brachy-
1.a_qia p. 8 sq. Jn particular, E. A. Diller has collected many suc,h examples of 
paronomasio. in his PrOIJr. de conaenau notiunum quo.li,a est in VO(;WIU ,juadtm 
origini8 diverlliJ,a,i,eformarun, copulatiJl (Misen. 1842). . 

• Compare "Die Bisthiimer siod verwandelt. in Wii8tthumer, die Abteitn srnd 
nun--Raub(,eirn" (Schiller, in WallensteiM Lager); " YtrrbesaD·ungen mcht 
Vul,ogeTUnpen." ln the A'.Jmda of Duke Heinrich of Saxony (1539), ii is said 
in the. preface respecting the Popish prit:5t: "Sein Sorge ist nichL Reelsorge 
sondern .Meelsorge." [" He cares for the mea.l, not the weal, of his peoplo,'~ 
'' for their gOO<UJ, not their good."] 

•E.g., "Trau.me sind Schaume." fLiterally, "dreams are h-ubbles."-An 
example in English would be" What iP./ame, but a name?") 
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•h • Mt •• 18 ' .. IT' ' ' ' ' ' v es1s. • XVI. , UV €t erpor;, ,ea, €7rt TUVT?7 T"[} 7r€Tpq 

UtKo8oµffTw K.'T.A.; Rom. V. 19 6J',7r€p oul T"TJ', 7rapa,co?J~· TOU 

£"110', av0pw-rrou aµ,apn,f}l.oi, Ka'T£UTa017uav oi 7iOAAot, OV'TW Kai 

Sta T'J', V7TatcoiJr; 'TOV evoc; UKatot KaTaUTafJ,juoVTat· i. 20, Td 

aopaTa atJTOV .... ,ca0opaTa£' Pb. iii. 2 S<J., fJ>.,e7rETF 

r~v KaTaToµ~v, .f/µe'ic; ,yd.p iuµev iJ ,reptroµ~ (Diog. L. 6. 
24, T~V EiJ/cAe/6011 uxoA-hv €M"f€ xoX~v, 7~11 0€ ID • .aTWVO<; 

8,arpt/3'/"II 1tararpi/3~v); Ph iii. 12, 2 C. iv. 8, lrrropov

µevot~ an.' OVK ifa,ropovµevoc 2 Th. iii. l 1, f'.'TJOEV ip
'fa~oµevovr;, a>..">..a. 7Tt:pup,yatoµE"IIOV<; (compare Seidler, 
Eurip. Troad. p.' 11); 2 C. v. 4, i<f>' <f ov OeXoµev e/Couuau0a,, 

aU.' E'lrEVQV<Tau8a, A. viii. 30, apa "(E "ftVWUKH<;, &. ava
,YIVW<TIC€t',; Jo. ii. 23 sq., '11'0AMi E-rriuuvuav Et', TO ovoµ,a 

avrov ... 4UTO<; 8e 'l71uovr; OVK €7rluTf!IJf.1J eaUTov avTOt<;' Rom. 
i. 28, iii. 3, xi. 17,1 xii. 3, xvi. 2, E. i. 23, iii. 14 sq., 19, G. iv. 
17, 1, d. iii. 17 vi 2, xi. 29", 31, xiv. 10, 2 C. iii. 2, v. 21, x. 3, 
1 Tim. i. 8 sq., 2 Tim. iii. 4, iv. 'T, 3 J~. 7 sq., Rev. xxii. 18 sq. 
Jn Phil. 20 the allusion made 1.,y ovalµ'l}v to the name of the 
slave 'Ov~u-tµor; is of a more covert kind.:i The remark made 
above in regard to the employment of unusual words is also 
applicable here, andis perhaps exemplified in G. v. 12 : compare 
my Comment. i11- loo., and also Terent. Hecyr. p-rol. 1, 2, o·rator 
ad vos venio ornatu prologi, sinite cxorator sirn. 

As may readily be supposed, the works of Greek authors (especially 
the orators) are not wanting in similar examples of paronornasia and 

1 fQuoted above, in no J. Liinemann Rdds Mt. vi. 16.J • 
,i For a play on words in which the allusion is to si!Jnijical.ion only, see Phil. 

11, •o~./,tT1µot t:"0, -.roiri IIOI •x,,, ... o,, Yutl ~, tT•· x.zl ip.ol ,#x,f'ltT'l'O,. Still more 
latent would be the play upon words in 1 C. i; 23, 11.~fU""I'-" x,,,-ro, i,.- .. .. 
pt»pl,o,, 'Iou3d'lo,s, pi, O"&ti,JrzAa,, il,t.tT~ ~I '~wp;a.,, ei,rr,;, 31 rro;, &A.11.,.,;, .. . 
u,fiu.,, if Paul lwre had in his mind the words ):!!~ (Chaldee), a-ux, and 

~~:,b, ,,..,,l«A••~~:,c, stultus, and ):,b, ,apienti~- (Glass,. Philol. I. 1339). 

I" ar~ ;1ot, l1owever, a~quainted ;ith th~ ~ord ~:!!~I:) in Chaldee, and it is only 

in JEthiopic. that we find ~i'~, cross. The whoi~ ~sertion is a pieo_e of learned 
trifling.--Eqnally improbable is Jerome's conjecture in rt-gard tq G. 1. 6, that Ln 

the word ,,.,,,..,,;,.,,, the apostle alludes to the oriental etymology of the name 
raA.: .. ,., (from n?l or )~J) . see my note in l-Oc., and Bottcher l. c., p. 7 i sq. In 
the discourses of Jesus, deli veied in the Syro-Chaldaic language, a pllly on words 
may in many instances have been lost through translation into Greek : compare 
Gl11ss l. c., p. 1339. The attempts which modern scholars have mad" to restore 
some ofthese-e.g., in Mt. viii 21 (Eichhorn, Einl. i"IS N. T. I. 504 sq.), and 
in Jo. xiii. I (, .. ...,/1~, Ml?~, n;,9.)-must be pronounced very unfortunate. 
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play upon words. Examples have been collected by Tesmar, in 
Inst·ifut. Rhetoi. p. 156 sqq.; Elsner, in· Di.ss. II. Paulus ef Jesaias 
inter se comparati (Vratisl. 1821 ), p. 24 ; Bremi, ad Isocr. exc. 6 ; 
Weber, Demosth. p. 20.'i. Compare (in addition) the following 
Demosth. Aristocr. 457 b, &.,,Bpw1rov<; OUOE V..Ev8ipovr; a,\,\.' l,>,.lBpov<;· 
Plat. Ph,Pd, 83 d, liµ.oTpo,ro<; TE KQt liµ.oTpoq,o<;' .tEsch. Ctesiph. § 78, 
ov 'l'OV Tpo,rov alla. 'l'OV T011'0V µ.ovov P.ET~AA«{EV' Strabo 9. 402, 
fPO.<TKHV EKRVO~ <Tv11 8la·8at .;,µ.i.pa,;, VVKTwp 8£ l,rt8lu8a.t· Antipb 
5. 91, Ei OEOl a.p.a.p'l'ELV E11'L '7''1', a8{Kw<; ,l,roAvua.t butW'l'Epov .iv Et71 'l'OV 

/1-T/ 8tKatw<; a,roAE<Ta.l' Diod. S. 11. 57, 8o[a.r; ,ra.,,a.oo[wr; 8ia
lTEITWU"8a.i· Thuc. 2. 62, PT/ ,ppov~µ.an p.-ovov, a,\,\.a, KO.t Ka.Ta. 
cf,pov~µ.aTt (Rom. xii. ;:I): Lys. in Philon. 17, Xen. An. 5. 8. 21, 
Plat. Rep. p . .580 b, Leich. p. 188 b, Diod. Sic. Ere. Vat. p. 27 5, 
Appian, Civ. 5. 132, Twv vvKToq,v>..CJ.Kwv Wo,; Kat E!8o·,_- Diog. L. 5 
17, 6. 4, ....-Elian, Anim. 14. 1.1 From the Apocrypha and the writ
ings of the Fathers, compare especially Sus. 54, 55, El1rov, ko Ti 
8lvopov E!OE<; avTOIJ<; ••• l/11'0 ux'ivov. E!,rE 8£ aavt~A ... uxluu 
ITE µ.luov. 58, 59, E!,r£V' v1ro ,rp'ivov. E!,rE 8£ aavi~A . ; .. ~" 
;,oµ.q,alav £XWV r.p{ua.i uE µ.luov (compare Africani Ep. ad 01·ig. de hist. 
Susan. p. 220, ed. \Vetstein); 3 (1) Esdr. iv-. 62, avEcttv Ka.t af/,EITLV' 
Wisd. i. 10, on otr; {71AWa:EW<; aKpOa.TaL '7'0. 11'0.VTa Kat Bpovr; yoyyvuµ.wv 
OVK a1roKptnT"TE'Tal0 xiv. 5, BD..Et<; P.T/ apya. ETval '7'0. rijr; uoq,lar; ITOV ;_P'Y«- 2 

Acta Apocr. p. 243, l[ ,hrupiar; µ.a.>,.>..ov 0£ a,roplar;· Macar. Hom. 2. 
1, -ro uwµ.a ovx, b- µ.ipos ; µ.£Ao; ,ro.uxn, As to Latin see Jani, 
Ars Poet. p. 423 sq. 

3. The parallelismus mernbrorum, well known as the form of 
Hebrew poetry, also occurs in the N. T., where the style rises to 
the elevation of rhythm. This parallelism is sometimes the 
synonymous, as in Mt. x. 26, Jo. i. 17 [?], vi. 35, xiv. 27, 'Rom. 
ix. 2, :xi 12, 33, 1 C. xv. 54, 2 Th. ii. 8, H. xi. 17,3 ,Ja. iv. 9, 2 P. 
ii. 3, al; sometimes the antithetic, as in Rom. ii. 7 sq., Jo. 
iii. 6, 29 sq., 2 P. iv. 6; 1 Jo. ii. 10 sq., 17, al.,--see especially 

'the hymn in Li. 46 sqq. (compare§ 65. 5).6 In some instances, 
points of dogma which might have been expressed in a single 
sentence are thus divided between parallel members: Rom. iv. 

1 See Buttm. Soph. Philoct. p. 150, Lob. Soph. Ajax p. 138. 
• Compare Grimm, Cc,mment. z. B. der Weisheit, p. 40 (Einleit. ). 
3 [This verse is taken differently on p. 688.] 
4 [A mistake,-no doubt for I P. iv. 6.] 
• E. G. Rhesa, De paraUeliinno sententiarum poet. in libris N. 1'. II. (Regiom. 

1811 J ; J. J. Snouk Hurgronje, De parallelismo membrOTum in JeBU Christi 
dictia observando (Utr. 1836). [See Smith, Diet. of Bib~. B. v. "Poetry," 
Davidson in Horne's lntrod. II. 430 syq., and the author1ties quoted by the 
writns. To these add Davidson, lntroducti()'TI, to 0. T. II. 271 sqq. {for the 
0. T.), Forbes on the Ep. to the Romans (Edinburgh, 1868).) 
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2 5, x. 10. 1 Tim. iii. 1 G also, where with parallelism there is 
combined complete similarity of clauses, a.ppearg to be taken 
from a hymn of the apostolic church. 

4. The verses or parts of verses 1 which are met with in the 
N. T. either are formal quotations from Greek poets, or appear 
suddenly in the midst of prose without any announcement what
ever. The examples of the latter class may be famHiar poetical 
sentences from unknown poets. More frequently, how,ever, the 
writer has unconsciously arranged his words in a metrical form • 
in this manner verses have sometimes found their way even 
inLo good prose, though the ancient rhetoricians pronounced 
them blemishes in composition.2 

The poetical quotations are confined to the writings of the 
apostle Paul. They are three in number: 3-

a. In Tit. i. 12; ari. entire hexameter quoted from Epimenides 
of Crete (i'8,o~ avTwv 1rpo<fnJT1J'>,--compare ver. 5) : 

K~T;~ ii~ 'fr1:~10-T~L ";"; I o~;:;_ I ,y;o-T;p;r I cina:. 
b. In A. xvii. 28, a half hexameter: 

'TO-u 'Y~P 1 "~ 'Y;"~~ I kµEv. 
Compare Aratus, Pham1YT11,. 5, where the verse concludes with 

o 8' .;jmo~ av8pC:nro,o-L (81:E,it 0-11µ,alvet): a spondee occupying 
the 5th place, as is often the case-especially in Aratus (10, 12, 
32, 33). 

c. Jn l C. xv. 33, an iambic trimeter acata.lectic (senarius): 

q,0E~po~la-:v ~18~ ~o-8' I JµiA:a~ \ ";"a~ ; 
spondees occupying the uneven places I and 3, as is frequently 

1 Loeffler, De versihus qui in .,olula N. T. oratione hnbmitur ( Leipsio, 1718) ; 
Kosegartcn, De poetarum effatiJI Grree. in N. 1' , -al~o included in his Di.-
tatt . .Acad. (ed. Mohnike), p. 135 sqq. [See also the Introduction to Neale's 
Hym11s of the Ea.~tern Church.] 

9 Compare Cic. 0rat. 56. 189 (mis-quoted by Weber, Demoslh. p. 208); 
Quintil. Jnstit. 9. 4. 52, 72 sqq.; Fabric. Bil:,1/oth. Latin. \ed. Ernesti) II. 389 ; 
N olten, A ntibarb. s. v. "versus ; " Jacob; Luc. Alex. p. 52 sq. ; Dissen, Demosth. 
Cor. p. 31:, • Frnuke, Demo;it/1. p. 6 ; also the Classical Jo111roal, no. 45, p. 40 
sqq. The t;eatise by Loeffler (Moeller), De venu rnvpinato in proaa (Leipsic, 
1068), l have. not s~en. The censure passed on ve~sr.s _which appear in th~ 
midst of prose is qnahfied and corrected by Hermo.nn, m Ins Opusc. I. 121 sqq. 

3 J. Hoffmann, De Paulo aposto!t, scripturas prof,ma8 t~r allegante (Tubing. 
1770). 
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the case1 (Don. p. 623). This quotation is from the well known 
comic poet Menander,-according to H. Stephanus, from his 
Thais? The best MSS. of the N. T., however, read XP"l<TTa, 
without elision, 

5. The second of the above-mentioned classes :i will compre
hend 

a. The hexameter verse in Ja. i. 17,-which :was reoognised 
by earlv commP-ntators : 

,r;a-; s:/u~i; ~'Y:\e~ ,ea: \ ,r~v o~JP~~ T~M~;v ;_ 

the lengthening of uii; in the second foot being quite admissible, 
in the arsis. See the commentators in Zoe. Schulthess endea
voured to arrange the rest of the passage in a metrical form, as 
two verses ; but the rhythm would be harsh. and the fact that 
J amPs makes use of poetical words does not justify us in 
inferring the existence of actual verses, and putting these 
together by means of violent alterations and transpositions. 

b. On the other hand, we have the true rhythm of a hexa, 
meter in H. xii. 13, in the words 

"~' TP;x:J~i; ;;p[e~i ,r~,1~u;T; J To:i; ?T~u;v j ~µ~v. 

c. In A. xxiii. 5, alsd, the words quoted- from the LXX may 
be scanned as an iambic trimeter acatalectic. 

dpx;vlT; T;v I ~o~ I uo-v o~,c I ip;ii; I ":"~i; ; 
though certainly the three spondees which occur in the 1st, 3rd, 
and 4th places would render the verse unpleasing to a Grecian 
ear.-Lastly, in Jo. iv. 35 the words Te-rpaµ,17voi; .. • lpxeTO.£ 
will have the rhythm of a trimeter acatalectic, if we read 

• Hermann, Doctr. Mttr. p. 74._ (On p. 139, "in impari sedc" is ijUreir a 
misprint for "in pari sede. ") , 

2 See Menandri Fragm. p. 75 (ed . .Meineke), and Fragm. Comic. Or. IV. 13'2 
(ed. Meineke). 

• The Bearch after such verses is so much the more a matter of idle cu1·iosity, 
as the rhythm of prose is different from that of poetry, and in some instances 
will not allow these sentences to stand out as veme~: Hermann· t. c. p. J 24, 
Thierach in the Mu:n,chner gel. Anuigen, 1849, vol. 28, no. 118. We have seleoted 
such lines only aa in themselves express a complete thought. For- examples of 
half-or at all events incomplete-sentences which contain a rhythm, see the 
Classical Journal l. c., p. 46 sq. On 2 P. ii. 22, also, iambic verses have been 
forced, by a combination of the two proverbs : see Bengel in loc. 
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,.;TP:~jv;~ iulT: x~ I o;p~~µ:~ iplx:,.~,. 
Here there is an anaprest in the first place (Herm. JJodr. Mdr. 
p. 1 l!) sq., Don. p. 623): on xw 1 for ,eat o see Buttm. I. 122. 

1 [Surely this should be x,.;: see Buttm. l. c., Don. p. 67, Jelf 13.J 
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12,. 347 vi. 4, 361, 729 xiv. 14, 671, 724 

vi. 6, 735 xiv. l!J, 661, 672 
3 JOJIN, vi. 8, 135, 718 xiv. 20, 697 

2, . . . 467 vi. 11, 218, 361 xv. 2, 3 I 0, 444, 460 
4, 81, 201, 425, 745 vi. 14, 45!) xvi. 3, 672 
6, 152 vii. 2, 149, 429 xvi. 7, 259 
7, 463 vii. 9, 671, 724 xvi. 9, 281 
10,. 619 vii. 11, 93 xvi. rn, 763 
1~,. 326 vii. 14, 340 xvi. 21, 461 

vii. 17, 689 xvii. 2, 186 
JUDE, viii. l, 389 xvii. 3, 251, 287 

), 265, 524 viii. 3, 361 xvii. 4, . . . 287 
4, 162 viii. 4, 270 xvii. 8, 259 sq., 327, 736, 
5, 775 viii. 5, 340 781, 783 
7, 288, 778 viii. 9, 672 xvii. 9, . 185 
11,. 236, 258 viii. II, , 135 xvii. 12,. . 646 
14,. 265, 346 viii. 12, . 575 xvii. 16, . . 177 
15,. 203, 279 viii. 13, . . 145, 461 xviii. II, 491 
16,. 716 ix. 4, 214, 602 xviii. 12, 2!)4, 739, 741 
21,. 172, 496 ix. 7, . 755 xviii. 12 sq., 724 

ix. 10, 778 xviii. 14, . 194 
REVELATION. ix. II, 227, 739 xviii. 17, 279 

i. 4, 79, 141, 227, 735 ix. 12, 223, 648 xviii. 24, 221 
i. 5, 246, 668, 672 ix. 14, 671, 672 xix. 5, 262 
i. 5 sq., 672 ix. Ill, 4G0, 465 xix. 6, 672 
i. 6, 725 ix. 20, 575, 616 xi.'C. 10, 748, 751 
i. 10, 230 ix. 21, 616 xix. 12, 672 
i. 19, 646 x. 7, 346, 547 xix. 13, 135 
i. 20, 290 x. 9, 3!)8 xi.x. 16, 308 sq. 
ii. 5, l !J4, 679, 764 x. II, 491 XX. 2, 671 sq. 
ii. 13, 525, 593, 764 xi. 4, 672 XX. ;{, 673 
ii. 14, 284 xi. 5, 368, 678 XX. 4, 132 
ii. Iii, 194, 268 xi. 9. 253 XX. 5, 372 
ii. 17, 247, 725 xi. II, 515 L'Ci. 4, 626 
ii. 20, 97, 671 xi. 14, 223 xxi. 8, 431 
ii. 26, 718 xi. 15, 660 xxi. 9, 165 
iii. 2,. .. 646 xii. 6, 184 xxi. 11, 3IO 
iii. 3, 288 xii. 7, 411 xxi. 10 sq., 672 
iii. 9, 361, 423, 660, 781 xii. 8, 616, 770 xxi. 13, . 150 
iii. 10, 297 xii. 9, 753 xxi. 16, . 244, 509 
iii. 12, 637, 672, 718 xii. 11, 498 xxi. 17, . 244, 290, 669 
iii. 15, 377 sq. xii. 14, 184, 221 xxi. 25, . 636 
iii. l \I, 590 xii. 17, 491 xxi. 27, . 214, 566, 789 
iii. 20, 547 xiii. 1, 510 xxii. :~. 216 
iii. 21, 718 xiii. 3, 2!)7, 327 xxii. 9. 748,751 
iv. l, 672 xiii. 10, 161 xxii. 11,, 391 

iv. 3, 80 xiii. 11, 778 xxii. 14,. 360 

iv. 4, 671 xiii. 12, 185, 361 xxii. lo,. 491 

iv. 7, 134 xiii. 1:;, 577 xxii. rn,. 743 

Winer Grammar. 52 
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II.-P ASSAGES OF THE OLD TEST AMENT 1 AND APOCRYPHA 
EXPLAINED OR ILLUSTRATED. 

GENESIS. [xxxii. 32, 230] xxii. 26, 411 

iv. 13, 
xxxii. 33, 177 xxiii. 13, 411 

300 xxxiii. 4, 739 
iv. 24, 314 xxxiii. 8, 389 JUDGES. 
vi. 4, 389 xxxiv. 23, 314 ii. 14, 291 
X. 9, 310 xxxiv. :H, 389 ii. 21, 411 
x._2~ 736 xxxvi. 1, 185 v. 3, 191 
[x1. 1, 5i8~ xl. 36, 389 vi. 3, 389 
[xiv. 13, 143 vi. 10, 185 
xv. l, 672 LEVITICUS. vi. 18, 191 
[xv. 12, . 412] i. 14, 369 ix. 37, 411 
xvii. 13, 756 xv. 16, 185 x. 18, 385 
xxii. 17, 627 xvi. 32, 185 xi. 24, 385 
xrii. 20, 672 xix. 18, 188 xi. 27, 191 
x:xiii. 3 sq., 223 xxi. 17, 211 xi. 34, 265 
xxiv. 3, . 185 xxi. 20, 185 xii. 6, 411 
xxiv. 7, . 204 xxii. 4, 185 xiii. 23, 384 
xxiv. 37, 185 xxiii. 15, 204 xvi. 2, 672 
xxvi. 10, 39 xxiv. 20, 748 xvi. 24, 724 
xxvii. 30, 389 xvii. 8, 320 
XXX. 42, 389 NUMBERS. xix. 30, 39 
xxx:i. 16, 205 ix. 10, 41 xxi. 3, 411 
xxriii. 17, 334 xi. 9, 389 xxi. 7, 411 
xxxviii. 9, 38'8 xii. 6, 302 
xxxviii. 13, 672 xiv. 2, 377 RUTH. 
xx:xviii. 26, 302 xiv. 27, 749 i. 12, 4Il 
xxxix. 16, 334 xix. 22, 205 ii. 2, 185 
xl 8, 136 XX. 3, 377 ii. 10, 408 
xli. 8, 136 XX. 19, 248 iii. 3, 411 
xliii. 3 sq., 368 xxiii. 13, 695 iii. 15, 740 
xliv. 4, . 260 xxxiii. 38 sq., 338 
xlv. 16, . 672 1 SAMUEL, 
xlviii. 2, 672 DEUTERONOMY. [ii. 3, 589] 

[iii. 7, . 267] 
EXODUS. v. 27, 385 vii. 2 sq., 137 

i. 12, 309 vii. 13, 756 ix. 9, 227 
i. 16, 363, 388 viii. 3, :-150 ix. 12, 646 
iv._ 21, 260 ix. 11, 476 xi. 2, 39 
V. 14, 672 x. 22, 488 xii. 23, 411 
viii. 14, 581 xi. 30, 289 xiv. 39, 136 
viii. 21, 71, 369 xvi. 16, 314 xv. 12, . . 672 
ix. 21, 603 xix. 21, 748 xvi. 9, . 283 
x. 11, 748 xxii. 7, 361 xvii. 34, 389 
xiv. 4, 484 xxii. 27, 136 [xvii. 34, 143] 
xiv. 18, 260 xxviii. ti2, 754 xviii. 22, 291 
xv. 16, 387 xxix. 18, 211 XXV. 20, 71 
xvi. 3, 377 xxxi. 6, 637 
xvi. 7, 170 xxxi. 8, 637 2 SAMUEL. 
xvii. 3, 256 i. 16, 734 
xvii. 11, :588 sq. JOSHUA. vi. 20, 562 
XXV, 40, 356 v. 15, 510 xv. 4, 358 
xxxii. 32, 97, 751 x. 17, 672 xix. 43, 314 

1 fWhen ihe figures are inclosed in brackets, the reference is to lile Hebrew te:it; 
oth;,rwise, tu the Greek.] 
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I Krnos. l. 6, r,;4 V 5 2-1, 
ii. 2, l!)l lxii. 2, 2ii6 vii. 2J, 2:!l 
iii. I, 722 lxvii. 20, 690 xi. 2, 2::,2 
iii. 11, 411 lxxxix. 2, :r14 
iii. 18, 789 xciv. 11, 578 HosEA. 
viii. 16, 283 [xcv. 11, 578] ii. 8, 223 
viii. :n, 572 ci. 3, 384 
viii. 48, 289 cxi. 1, . 291 JOEL. 
xii. 9, . 736 cxvii. 5, . 776 ii. 21, 411 
xii. 10, 672 cxvii. 2:1, 39, 298 
xiii. 16, 411 cxviii. 3:3, 327 A111os. 
xvi. l!), 410 cxviii. 50. 24, 39 i. ], G08 
xvi. 31, 411 cxviii. 159, 5G:l iv, 7, 698 
xx. 23, . 627 cxix. 7, 389 

[ cxix. 164-, 314] JON'AH. 

2 KINGS. cxxxvii. 7, 23 i. 3, 1S2 
vi. 10, . 314 cxlvi 10, 291 iii. 3, :HO 
xvii. 29,. 41 iii. 4, 411 

PROVERBS. 
1 CHRONICLES. viii. 28,. 740 ZEPHANIA.H. 

ix. 27, . 41 [xviii. 14, 661] i. 4, 223 
xvii. 6, . 208 

ZECHARIAH. xvii. 24,. 736 CANTICLES. 
xxi. 24, . 487 ii. 7, r,27 vi. 15, 751 
xxviii. 4, 283 iii. 5, 627 3 (1) EsDRAs. 1 
x.xviii. 20, 637 vii. 6, 562 i. 31, 170 

2 CHRONICLES. ISAIAH. 
i. 49, 784 

vi. 38, 289 i. 9, 86 iv. 48, 724 

[xvii. 9, 284] vi. 4, 204 iv. 54, 185 

XXXV. 10, 86 ix. 1, 289 v. 67, 411 

xxvi. 20, 309 vi. 31, 427 

EZRA. xxix. 10, 117 viii 22, 724 

[ix. 14, 297) xxxvi. 12, 574 TOBIT. 
xiv. 23, . 627 iii. 6, 302 

.NEHEMIAH. xlvii. 3, . 738 iv. 15, 265 
iv. 16, 137 v. 14, 41 
v. 18, 4.88 JEREMIAH, vii. 11, 3~9 
ix. 7, 2S3 i. 5, 334 
xiii. 14, 39 ii. 36, 208 JUDITH. 
xiii. 25, 627 x. 24, 392 ii. 3, 177 

xi. 5, 410 iv. 2, 309 
Esl'HER. xxiii. 20, 387 ix. 2, 185 

i. 5, 516 [xii. 7, 517] ix. 14, 408 
xlix. 4, 385 x. 7, 6,1 

JOB. xiii. 20, 411 
xiv. 13, 377 LAMENTATIONS, 

xviii .. 4, 740 i. 20, 563 \VISDOM. 

[xix. 3, 58!>] ii. 14, 229 
xxii. 3, 369 EZEKIEL. ii. 15, 778 

xvii. l!), . 627 
.. .., 

7iS Vll . .:>, 

PSALMS. xxi. 11, . 407 ix. 6, 229 
iv. 5, 391 xxxiii. 27, 627 xi. 15, 1:34 
[ xvi ii. 5, 32] xxxiv. 8, 627 xv. 12, 655 
xxii. 1, . 280 XXXV. 6, 627 xvi. 17, 2% 
[xxii. 22, 776] xliv. 9, 216 xvi. 20, 2:l 
xxiv. 8, . 327 xvii. 2, 2:{(j 

xxxix. 6, 211 D,Uii!EL. xviii. 3, 242 
J.l. 3, 24 iii. 15, 751 xix. 12, 192 

1 (1 Esdro.s in editions of the LXX; 3 Esdras in the Vnlgate and the English Apocrnih, J 
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EccLESTASTTCUS. 
,i. ::l4, 
xi. 21, 

: iii. 10, 
211 • iii. 36, 
292 

731 • v. 39, 
505 vi. 2i, 

I vi. 59, 
xxii. 26,. 
xxiii 14 

368 
562 
423 

SUSANNA. I xiii. 52, 

• 408 
411 
411 
458 

xliv.' 1s,'. 
BARUCH. 

i. 9, 
i. 19, 

5, . 
27,. 
33,. 
54 sqq., 
61, . 

7661 
214 . 2 MACCADEES. 
458 I·· 
796 ! ll. l, 
223 IV: 10, 

ii. 12, 
ii. 28, 
ii. 29, 

710 
204 
229 
714 ! 1 M:ACCABEES. 

II ~i.
1
28, 

, Xl. 22, 
231: xv. 3t;, 

782 
617 
270 
695 
316 
6!)8 627 j ii. 58, 

III.-INDEX OF SUBJECTS. 

Abbre,•iated forms of proper names, 26, 
127 sq.; of other nouns, 24 sq., 117. 

Abnormal relation of words in a sen
tence, 786-793. 

Abstract nouns, forms of, 115-118; use 
of the article with, 147-155, 138; 
plural of, 220 ; supplied from con
crete, 181; combined with concrete, 
665 sq., 725 sq. 

Accentuation, 55-63 ; words distin
guis'hed by, 55 sq., 58, 60 sqq. ; 
ehanges in later Greek, 56 sq. ; of 
certain personal names, 58 sqq. ; of 
indeelinable names, 59 ; of elided 
words, 43. 

Accumulation of prepositions, 521 sq. 
Accusative case, 277-290; with transi

tive verbs, 277-280; of place, 280; 
of cognate noun, 281 - 283, 203 ; 
double, 284 sq., 285 sq.; of neuter 
adjectives and pronouns, 285, 250; 
quantitative, 285, 775; with passive 
verbs, 286 sq., 326 ; of the remoter 
object, 287 ; of time and space, 287 
sq. ; of exact definition, 288 ; ad
verbial, 288 sq., 581 sq.; absolute, 
226, 290, 716, 718 sq. ; after prepo
sitions, 494-509 ; after verbs com
pounded with prepositions, 530-540 ; 
in apposition to a sentence, 290, 669 ; 
with infinitive, 402, 404 sq., 406 sq., 
414 sq.; after i.-,, 426,718; is ,, used 
as a peri JJhra.sis for the? 283; (sing.) 
of 3d deel. with appended ,, 76 sq .. 

Active voice, 314-316; apparently used 
in a reflexive, 315, 738,-or a pas
sive sense, 316 ; with '""'"''• 316, 
321 sq. ; sometimes used for the 
middle voice, 320-322, 24, :35. 

Adjectives: of two and three termina-

tions, 25, 80; declension of, 80, 71-77; 
comparison of, 81, 300-310; double 
comparatives, 81, 753 ; derived from 
verbs, 119,-from adjectives, 120 
sqq.,-from substantives, 122 sq.; 
compound, 123 sqq. ; as attributives, 
163-166, 174 sq., 657-663; used as 
substantives, 135, 217 sq., 293-295, 
299, 649 sq.,-neuter, so used, 119, 
294 sq., 299, 649 sq., 741 ; accus. of, 
used adverbially, 288 ; neuter, used 
as adverbs, 314, 580 ; is the femin. 
used for the neuter ? 298, 39 ; ex
pressing an effect., proleptic use of, 
663,779; joined to substantives with 
the article, 163-166,-to anarthrous 
nouns, 174 sq.,-to the vocative 
case, 229,-to two or more substan
tives, 661 sq. ; connected b.v ""'• 
659.; differing from their substan
tive in number, gender, or case, 660 
s4.., 672 sq., 705, 790-792; predica
tive, 134, 647 sqq., 662 sq. ; in ap
position, relating to a sentence, 669 
sq. ; in the place of adverbs, 582-
584 ; ellipsis of, 7 43 sq. ; periphrases 
for, 298 sq., 526-529 ; followed by 
the genitive, 242 sq. ; position of, 
163-166, 657-659, 686 sq. 

Adverbs, 447 sq., 578-643, 123; use 
of, by the N. T. writers, 579 ; de
rived from adjectives, 579 sq. ; with 
the article, 135 ; joined to nouns, 
582, 584 ; whether used for adjec
tives, 584; periphrases for, 526-529; 
replaced by adjectives, 582-584,-by 
participles or the dative case, 445 
sq,, 584 sq.,-by finite verbs, 585-
590; demonstrative, included in rela
tive, 198; governing a case, 590 s11,; 
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comlJinntinns of, 591,-with prepo
sitions, 525 sq. ; prepositions used as, 
526; of place, interchanged,591-593, 
-used of persons, 593 ; apposition 
jnined to, 664 ; irregular position of, 
692 sqq. ; no real ellipsis of, 744 sq.; 
in , or "• 47 ; comparison of, 81 ; 
compound, 127. 

Adversative sentences, 551-555, 677-
679. 

JEolic forms, 37, 77, 90, 100, 104. 
Affirmative word supplied from nega

tive, 728, 777. 
Alexandrian dialect of Greek, 20-22, 

etc., 90; its peculiar orthography, 
53 sqq. See Septuagint. 

Anacoluthon: particular kinds of, 716-
722; various examples of, 709-722, 
209, 397, 442, 554, 561, 578, 670-673, 
704, 708 ; punctuation, 67, 

Annominatio, 794 sqq. 
Antiptosis, 792 sq. 
Aorist tense, 343-348 ; when used for 

the pluperfect, 343 sq. ; never stands 
for the perfect, 3M sq. ,-or the future, 
345 sq.,-or the present, 347; ite
rative or gnomic aorist, 346 sq.; epis
tolary aorist, 347 sq. ; not used de 
conatu in the N. T., 348; has the 
aor. middle a passive sense? 319 sq. ; 
aor. passive in middle sense, 327 sq.; 
proper translation of, 345; aor. indic. 
with£,, 380 sq.,-without £, in apo
dosis, 382 sq. ; 2 aor. with ending a:, 
86 sq., 103; l aor. with JEolic opt., 
90 ; l aor. in the place of 2 aor., 38, 
99, 101 sqq., 106 sqq. See also Im
perative, etc. 

Apocalypse, peculiarities in the hm
guage and style of the, 41, 150, 263, 
350, 451, 485, 577, 670 sqq. 

Apocryphal writings, general style of 
• the, 22. 
Apodosis, introduced by ,.,,,;, 357, 546 

sq., 678, 756,-by ~,. 553, 678, 749, 
-by &ua., 552, 678,-by •••, 712, 
-by·.~.,..,,, 548 sq., 678 sq. ; cnm-
mencement of, not marked, 678 ; 
suppressed, 578, 627, 712 sq., 749 ; 
doubled, 679; link between protasis 
and apodosis wanting, 773 sq.; forms 
of, in conditional sentences, 364-:367, 
378-384 ; peculiar use of the perfect 
and the aorist in, 341 sq., 345 sq. 

Aposiopesis, 749-751, 551, 627, 715. 
Apostrophe in the N. T., 42 sq. 
Apposition, 663-673, 657 ; different 

kinds of, 663 sq. ; construction of 
words in, 665-669 ; irregularities, 
670-673, 668, 705; genitive of, 666-
668; to a genit. included in a pos-

sessive pron., 664; to an aclverb, 
6S4; t_o. a sentence, 290, 668 sqq. ; 
prepos1t1on not repeated with a noun 
in, 524; a clause in apposition at
tracted into a relative clause, 665, 
783_;. article with words in, 172 sq. ; 
pos1t10n of words in, 669 sq. (687 sq.) 

Aquila, 39. 
Aramaic language, 30 sq., 187, 224, 544; 

Aramaisms, 30 sq., 217, 439 (7:32). 
Article, definite, 129-175; as a de

monstr. pron., 129 sqq. (comp. 133); 
with nouns, 131-136; designating a 
class, 132, 217 ; is it used for the 
relative? 133; peculiar uses of, 134 
sq., 136, 743; in the place of a pers. 
pron., 135 ; in appellations, 135 ; 
with adjectives, adverbs, sentences, 
etc., 135; neuter article with masc. 
or fem. nouns, 136, 223 ; with de
rnonstr. pron., 137,-,,-;;,, 137 sq.,
"'""""'•s, etc., 138 sq. ; with proper 
names, 137, 139-141; m the predicate, 
(J 36), 141 sq.; never indefinite, 143 ; 
cases in which it may either be in
serted or omitted, 143, 147-163; fre
quently omitted after a. prepos., 139, 
149, 151, 157,-in superscriptions, 
140, 155,-before quasi-proper names 
and abstract nouns, 147-155,-before 
nouns which are followed by a de
fining genitive, 153, 155 sq., 175,
in enumerations, 149, 175, -with 
ordinal numerals, 154; 156,-by the 
law of correlation, 175; the use of 
the art. sometimes a characteristic 
of style, 146 sq.; variation of JIISS. 

in regard to, 146 sq.; repetition of, 
with nouns connected by conjunc
tions, 157-162; with attribntives, 
163-175; with nouns in apposition, 
172 sq.; sometimes found with the 
attributive of an anarthrous substan
tive, 174 sq.; questions in regard to 
the art. which are not fully settled, 
175; works upon, 129; pos1tiuu, 1-±7. 

Article, indefinite, never expressed by 
o, ~. "'', 143; indicated by d;, an,l 
sometimes by ,r,, 145 sq. 

Assimilation of consonants, neglecteu, 
54 ; in Latin, 55. 

Asyndeton, 653, 659, 673-676. 
Attic forms, 22 sq., 37, 88 sq. 
Attraction, 682, 780-785 ; of relative 

pronoun or adverb, 197, 202 sqq., 
206, 782; of antecedent, 204 sqq., 
783; of an apposition into a relative 
clause, 665, 783; of the subject of a 
dependent sentence, 781 sq.; of pre
positions, 454, 493, 784 sq.; with 
infinitives, 402, 404, 782. 
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Attrihut.ives, 657-Gi3; nrticle with, 
1G3-175; ellipsis of, 743 sq. • 

Augment: temporal for syllahic, 82, 
102; syllabic for temporal, 82 sq. ; 
superfluous, 82, 111 ; neglected, 83-
86, 108; irregular, 84 sq. ; double, 
84 sq. ; in verbs beginning with '"• 
83,-with p, 88 ; position of, in com
pound verbs, 83-85, 97. 

Bengel (J. A.), 8, 310. 
Beth es~entire, 40, 230. 
Blending of two constructions, 426, 

54G, 566, 670-673, 714, 724 sq., Hi, 
756 sq. 

Brachylogy. See Bre'tiloquence. 
Breathings, interchanged, 48 sq. ; over 

pp, 53 ; aspirate over initial p, 53. 
Bre,·iloqnence, 773-785; in compari

sons, 307, 777 sq. ; in questions, 783 
sq. ; in use of IJ.px,,Da,, 775, 790 ; 
miscellaneous exx. of, 460, 472, 514 
sqq., 557, GG5. 

Byzantine writers, notices of their lan
!-'llage rind style, passim; in genera.J, 
17, 2-~, 27 sq. ; forms of words, 70, 
71, 72, 76, 81, 84, 87, 90 sq., 93 sq., 
99, 108, 113, 119, 123 sq., 127, 128, 
390, 423 ; words and phrases, 19, 23, 
327 ; syntax, 38, 133, 139, 191, 224, 
286, 295, 299, 312, 335, 361 sq., 3G8, 
389, 396, 400, 407, 411, 422, 439 sq., 
446, 455, 4G4, 50G, 520, 577, 592, G47, 
699, ,54, 770, 772. 

Cardinal numeral, used for ordinal, 
311 ; numeral oii,e expressed by the 
singul,.r nulliber, 31 l ; repeated, in 
the place of a distributive, 40, 312 ; 
in the place of a numeral adverb, 
314. 

Cases, in general, 2'24 sqq. ; not really 
interchanged, 225; used absolutely, 
225 sq. (see Genitive, etc.); relation 
between prepositions and, 449 sq., 
451 sq. ; not interchanged, with pre
positions, 455, 458, 476, 492 sq., 508, 
511; their meaning lostinlate Greek, 
38 ; nominative and vocative, 225-
230 ; genitive, 230-260 ; dative, 2/30-
277 ; accusative, 277-290. 

Causal conjunction@, originally oh_jec
ti ve or temporal, 541, 561, 679; 
causal sentences, 555, 557-561, 679. 

Chaldee, 221, 224, 65G, 795. 
(;hia.sm (the figure), 511, 658. 
Christian element in N_ T. Greek, 36, 

451. 
Uiliciems, 28, 88. 
Circmustan'tiality of expnssion, 33, 

';53, 757-761. 

Co1?11ate substantive, accus. of, 281-
2S3, 203. 

Collective nouns, construction of, 647 
(181) ; collective use of the singular, 
218 (177). 

Comma, improper use of, 65 sq. ; where 
necessary, 66 sq. (628) ; a half. 
comma desirable, 67. 

Comparative degree, 300-307; strength
ened by uii"-"-••• 300 sq. ; followed 
by prepositions, 301, 303, 502 sqq., 
-by ;;, 300; whether used for the 
superlative, 303, 305 sq.,-or the 
positive, 301, 303 sqq. ; correlative 
comparatives, 306 ; peculiarities in 
tLe form of, 81 ; of adverbs, 81. 

Comparison, sentences of, 548 sq., 
677 ; pleonasm in, 549, 753 sq. ; 
breviloquence in, 307, 777 sq. 

Compound verbs, 125-127; construction 
of, 529-540 ; used for simple, a11d 
vice versa, 25, 745_ 

Concessive sentences, 551, 554 sq. 
(432 sq.) 

Concrete nouns, supplied from abstract, 
181, 787; combined with abstril-ct, 
665 sq., 725 sq. 

Conditional sentences, 678; forms of 
protasis, 363-370, 380-384; of apo
dosis, 364-367, 378-384. See Prota.is, 
.Apoiosis. 

Conjunctions, 447 sq., 541-579; limited 
use of, in N. T. Greek, 33, 448, 579; 
various classes of, 541 ; copulative, 
541-548; correlative, 547 sq. ; com
parative, 548 sq. ; disjunctive, 549-
551; adversative, 551-554; conces
sive, 551, 554 sq. ; temporal, 555, 
370 sq., 387, 561 ; consecutive, 377, 
400, 555-557, 563, 578; causal, 555, 
557-561 ; conditional, 555, 561 sq., 
363 sq. ; final, 563, 358, 627 ; objec
tive, 563; repetition of, 652 sq.; 
position of, 455, 547, 557, 698-701; 
never rea.lly interchanged, 543, 545, 
549 sq., 563-578; no real ellipsis of, 
744sq.; omission of-see Asyndeton. 

Conjunctive moon, 351; in independent 
sentences, 355-357 ; in dependent 
sentences, 358-390; with .I,, 364-367, 
385 sq., 389; with particles of design, 
358-363 ; after ,i, i"•• 364-369 ; alt~r 
particles of time, 371 sq., 387 sq. ; 
in indirect questions, 373 sq. ; in 
relative sentences, 385 sq_ ; with 1,u., 
for an imperative, 396 ; with ,,.,,, 
628-634 ; with o/, /',;,, 6:H-637 ; a01·ist 
and present of, 351, 385, ::187 ; futuro 
of, 89, 95. 

Consecutive sentences, 377, 400, 670. 
Consequent clause. See Apodo~iB. 
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Conson1tnt~, unusual combinations of, 
4!), 54 sq. 

Constructio ad eensum, 787 ; in regard 
to gender, 176 sq., 648, 660 sq.,-· 
number, 177, 181, 645-648, 660; in 
the Apocalypse, 670-673. 

Constructio prregnans, 776 sq., 454, 
465, 4!)5, 514 sqq. 

Constructions, blending of two. See 
Blending. 

Contracted verbs, 91 sq. ; contracted 
forms of proper namt:s, 2G, 127 sq., 
-of other nouns, 24 eq., 117. 

Contra.ction,51; neglected, 51, 72, 74sq. 
Co-ordination instearl of subordination, 

33, 446 sq., 543, 676. 
Copula suppres~ed, 654, 689, 731-734. 
Crasis, 51. 

Dative case, 260-277 ; with verbs and 
adjectives, expressing the remoter ob
ject, 261-264; with ,%a,, i''""da,, 264; 
with o ,.;,.,.,s, 186; joined to substan
tives, 264 sq. ; of reference, 261, 
265, 270 ; of opinion or judgment, 
264 sq., 310 ; dativus commodi, in
commodi, 265; dat. ethicus, 194; of 
the sphere, rule, cause, etc., 270; of 
the mode, instrument, 271, 283, 289, 
427, 584 sq. ; of time and place, 273 
sq. ; with passive verbs, 274 sq.; ab
solute, 226, 275 ; double, 276; is it 
used for the local e/s or <rpos? 268 sq. ; 
with verbs of .9oming, 269 ; preposi
tions akin to, 266-268, 272 ; differs 
from ~,a with the genitive, 272 ; after 
prepositions, 480-493 ; after verbs 
compounded with a.11r.t, a.11<TI, h, br!, 
<rapa, ,;r,p,, <rpos, ,,.,;, (~,:r,), 530-540; of 
infinitive, 412 sq. 

Dawes's Canon, 636 sq. 
Declensions of nouns, unusual forms in, 

69-80. 
Defective verbs, 98-112. 
Demonstrative pronouns, 195 - 202 ; 

joined to nouns with the article, 
137 ; as predicates, 137 ; used ad
verbially in tbe neuter, 178; includ
ed in the relative, 197, 206; repeti
tion of, 1!18 sqq. ; introduced (for 
emphasis) before verbs, 1!)9,-before 
;r.,.,, 1,a, etc., a predicative infinitive, 
a participial clause, etc., 200 sq. ; 
sometimes used with some looseness 
of reference, 195 sq., 788; in-~,, 202. 

Deponents, 323-325. 
Derivation, by terminations, 113-123; 

by compositi:m, 123-127. 
Derivative verbs, 113-115, 125 sqq. ; 

substantives, 115-119, 123 sq. ; ad
jectives, 120-125. 

Direresi•, 47, 49. 
Dialects of Greek, in general, 20 ; 

Alexandrian di,ilect, 20-22, 53 sqq., 
90 (see Septuagint), Macerlonian, 20 
(23), ll3; Hellenistic, 20 sqq., 28 
sq., and passim; ~ ,..,,,;, 20 ; writers 
(Jf ~ ,,_,,,,;, 22 ; dialects mingled in 
later Greek, 20 sq. 

Diffuseness, 757-764. 
J1igressions, 707. 
Diminutives in later Greek, 25 sq., 119. 
Distributive numerals, how expressed 

in the N. T., 19, 40, 312, 496 sq., 
500; compare 41. 

Doric forms, 22, 37 (52), 95, 96 sq., 
128. 

Doxologies, 689 sq. 
Dual, not found in the N. T., 221 ; 

rare in later Greek, 27, 38. 
Dynamic dative, 271; dyn. middle, 

318 sq. 

Elision, rare in the N. T., 42 sq. 
Ellipsis, 726-749; ellipsis, improperly 

so called, 727-730; ellipsis of ,y,,.,, or 
y,,.,,.d,.,, 437, 440, 584, 731-734 ; of 
other verbs, 734 sq.; of substantives, 
with attributives, 294, 738-741,
after "• ,is, 480, 740; of object, with 
transitive verbs, 741 sq. ; of attri
butive adjective, 743 sq.; (partial) of 
both subject and predicate, 745-748; 
in commands, 748; of the subject, 
735-738 (787); of sentence~, 748 sq.; 
ellipsis of adverbs or conjunctions 
impossible, 744 sq. ; additional ex
amples of, 396, 398, 480, 632, 72:l 
sq. ; of ~,;, with infinitives (?), 405. 

Empirical philology, characteristics of, 
7 sq. 

Enallage of gender or number, in pro
nouns, 176 sq.,-in nouns, 217 sqq.; 
of case, 225, 455 ; of number, in the 
verb, 645-649 ; of gender, in the pre
dicate, 648 sqq. ; of tense, 330 sq. ; of 
prepositions, 450, 453 sqq., 514-521. 

Enclitic pronouns, 62 sq. ; position of, 
69!) sq. 

Euphony, 793. 

Feminine gender, in adverbial formulas, 
73!) ; does it ever stand for the neuter? 
39, 223, 298. 

Final r (in ,i.,..,s, etc.), 43 sqq. ; final • 
(, 1,P&A1t.U1T•m:o,), 43 sqq. 

Final sentences. See Purpose. 
Foreign names, declension of, 77 sq'l
Formulas of citation, 656, 735 ; of as• 

severation, 445 sq., 563, 627. 
Fritzsche (K. F. A.), 10. 
Ful.ness of expression, 757, 761-76-l. 
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Future tense, 348-350; expressing what 
may"Or mu-~t take place, 348 sq.; used 
of a possible case, 349 sq., 356 ; never 
stands for the optative mood, 350,
or for a past tense, 350 ; sometimes 
bor<lers on the present tense, 350 ; 
used for the imperative, 396 sq. ; 
future in<lic. after I'-"• 630 sq.,-after 
• ., I'-", 634-636 ; affinity between the 
future and the conjunctive mood, 
349, 356 sq., 361, 374, 385, 630-632, 
635 sq. ; with a,, 372, 388 ; futurum 
exactum, 3S5, 387, 417; future middle 
m a passive sense, 319 ; 3d future, 
348 ; Attic future, 88 sq. ; future 
conjuncti\'e, 89, 95; active form of 
future in the place of the middle 
form, 9S, etc. ; (periphrases for, 41). 

Ga.taker, 14_ 
Gender of nouns, 222 sq. ; sometimes 

changed in later Greek, 26, 38, 73, 
76. See Constructio ad sensum. 

Genera.I notion supplied from special, 
728 sq., 774 sq. 

Genitive case; 230-260 ; attributive, ap
pended with repeated article, 163 •q. ; 
of quality, 40,231,297; partitive, 2::11, 
247 sq., 250-253,-after adverbs, 253; 
of the object, 231-233; of the subject, 
232 sq., 236 sq.; expressing remote 
relations of dependence, 234-237 ; ex
pressing relat10ns of place or time 
(attributively), 234; topographical, 
234; of content, 235; of material, 
297; of apposition, 237, 242, 666-668; 
of kindred, 164, 237 sq., 741; of re
lation, 242 sq., 252 ; of separation, 
245-247; of price an<:I exchange, 258 ; 
of place aud time, 204, 258 sq., 739 ; 
genitive absolute, 226, 259,-used 
irregularly, 259 sq., 681 sq.,-used 
impersonally, 736 ; after adjectives 
and participles, 242 sq. ; after J.,u, 
'Y'""hu, 243-245 ; after verbs of giv
ing, tasting, etc., 247 sq. ,-of partici
pating in, 250,-of perception, 249,
of fu!ness and want, 251,-of touch
ing, laying hold of, etc., 252 sq.,
of accusing, etc., 254 sq.,--of feeling, 
desiring, caring for, remembering, 
etc., 255 sqq.,--of ruling, 252, 257; 
after verbs containing a notion of 
comparison, 252 ; after comparatives, 
300, 303, 307 ; after prepositions, 
455-480; after verbs compounded 
with a"'o, i~, X,a,,,.a,, IJJ"pD, fJ.,,-£p, 530-540 ; 
several genitives, dependent on one 
another, 238 ; genitive placed be
fore, 239, 690,--or separated from, 
its governing noun, 23:, ; two geni-

tivee depending on one noun, 230 ; 
periphrases for, 240-242; re(Jresent
ini;( the subject of a sentence, 263, 
737; genitive of the infinitive, 407-
412, 420 ; distinction between the 
genit. and accus. after certain verbs, 
247, 250, 252, 255-257; general re
marks on the case, 260 . 

Gentile nouns, 118 sq. 
Georgi (C. S.), 6, 15, 17. 
Gersdorf, 4, 173, 685-687. 
Grrecisms in Latin, 34. 
Grammar of N. T. Greek : its object 

and treatment, 1-4; its history, 4-19; 
works upon, 10 sq. 

Greek, later, passim; works illustra
tive of, 3; its general character, 20 • 
lexical peculiarities, 22-27, 28 sq. ; 
grammatical peculiarities, 27, 37 sq. 
-Peculiarities of the popular spoken 
language : in general, 20-22 (55); 
in words and phrases, 22-27, 229; 
forms of words, 76, 95, 127; syntax, 
liO, 179, 352, 403, 407, 424, 438, 
450, 592. 

Greek, modern, 76, 77, 88, 00, 91, 97, 
98, 106, 115, 230, 313,-30; pecu
liarities of syntax, 38, 179, 187, 188, 
190, 192, 210, 212, 221, 224, 246, 
251, 266, 287, 301, 312, 316, 345, 
352, 356, 362, 382, 389, 390, 422, 
423, 424, 464, 471, 520, 558, 562, 
599, 606, 614, 641, 645. 

Haab, 6. 
He bra.isms, various opinions respecting, 

13 sq. ; perfect (pure) and im(Jerfec~, 
32, 40; lexical, 18 sq., 28-36, 23 
(194); grammatical, 40; Hebraisrns 
in connexion with pronouns, 176, 
184 sq., 216 sq. (297 sq.) ; with 
numerals, 216, 311, 312; positive for 
superlative adjective, 308 sq. ; future 
for imperative, 396 sq. ; finite verb 
with adverbial force, 587-590; imi
tations of the Hebrew infinitive 
absolute, 39 sq., 427, 445 sq., 584 
sq. ; Hebraistic use of prepositions, 
229, 257, 268, 280, 285 sq., 662, 291, 
293, 450 sq., 470 sq., 485, 487 sq.; 
odo,, towards, 289; v:,, (.,.,,...,) in 
periphrases, 298 sq. ; ou • • • ?T«s, 
214 sq. ; ,; in formulas of swearing, 
627; ,.,.; ,,,,,,..,.., ,,.,,,..,.. :!,, 406 sq., 
7 56, 760 ; d!AIIV .,.,, 587 ; 1'/XAOV ;;, 302; 
&.d'T£io~ tri euf, 310; 1J11a1 ( y:11io-du,) ,;'; 
.,.,, 229; ,h with predicate, 285 sq., 
662 ; nl'-•P¥ ,.al nl'-'f¥, 581. (Ste 
further 230, 514 sq., 329, 331, 3!ll, 
297 sq., 309 sq.) General influence 
of Hebrew on the Greek of the N, 
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T., 28, 32 sq., 224, 448, 450 eq., 543, 
685, 759. 

Hebraists, 12-15. 
Hebrew langnage, general charac

teristics of the, 9, 16, 28, 32 sq. ; 
Hebrew words and phrases noticed, 
33, 34, 117; Hebrew constructions 
noticed, 145, 214, 216, 217, 229 sq., 
267, 283, 289, 291, 297 sq., 310, 331, 
334, 341, 358, 391, 396, 412, 445 sq., 
451 sq., 471, 472, 485, 514 sq., 517, 
564, 57 I, 573 sqq., 578, 587, 589, 
594, 627, 652, 656, 661, 689 sq., 693, 
756, 760, 769, 776. 

Hebrews, peculiarities in the langnage 
and style of the Ep. to the, 35, 151, 
414, 441, 446, 541, 557. 

Hellenistic Greek, 19 sqq., 28 sq. 
Hendiadys, 786. 
Heteroclites, 70, 72-79. 
Historic present, 334. 
Hypallage, 297 sq., 786-792. 
Hyperbaton, 687-702. 
Hypodiastole, 50. 
Hypothetical sentences. See Condi

tional, 

lllative or consecutive sentences, 377, 
400, 679. 

Imperative mood, 390-399; in a per
missive sense, 390 sq. ; two impera
tives connected by ""''• how resolved, 
391-393; not used for the future, 
393; aorist and present of, 351, 393-
395, 628 sq. ; perfect of, 395 sq. ; 
substitutes for, 396-398; with,,_;,, 628 
sq.; 3d plural, form of, 91. 

Im perfect indicative, 335-338 ; is it 
used for otber tenses? 336-338 ; 
combined with the aor., 337; peculiar 
use of the, 352 sqq. ; with /./.,, 353, 
380, 381 sq. ; without /./.,, in the 
apodosis, 382 sq. ; variation of Mss. 
between aor. and imperfect, 337. 

Impersonal verbs, 655 sq., 735 ~q. ; im
personal use of participles, 779, 736. 

Inclination of the accent, 62 sq. 
lndeclinable nouns, 70, 78 sq. (226 

sq.); accentuation, 59. 
lnrlefinite pronoun .,.,;, 212 sq. ; posi

tion of, 213, 689, 699 sq. 
Indicative mood, 351, 352-390; appa

rently used for the conjunctive, 354 
sq. ; after particles of design, 360-
363, 673 (386) ; in conditional sen
tences, 364-370, 378-384 ; in tem
poral sentences, 370 sqq., 388 sq. ; 
in indirect question~, 373-376 ; in 
relative sentences, 384-386 ; in illa
tive sentences, 377 ; with •~•>-.", 
B77 ; a.fter ,,_.;,, 630-634, 

Indirect qnotation, rare in the N. T., 
33, 376, 683. 

Intinitiveabsolute (Hebrew), bow trans
lated, 39 sq., 427, 446 sq., 584 ~q. 

lnfinit!ve mood, 399-427, 681 ; epex
eget1c, 399-401, 410 sq. ; expressing 
purpose or consequence, 399 sq., 40~ 
sqq. ; after •wre, 377, 400 ; as tbe 
subject_ of a sentence, 401-403; ac
cus. with, 402, 404 sq., 406 sq., 
414 sq. ; nominative and other cases 
with, 402, 404, 415, 782; as object, 
403-407 ; expressing what ought to 
be, 405 sq. ; for imperative, 397 sq., 
399, 644 ; with the article, 402, 406-
415; present and aorist of, 415-419; 
future, 416, 419-421 ; perfect, 417, 
420; active, for passive, 426; re
placed by finite verb with ,i, ""', 40:;, 
682,-with •"'"'• 682,-with 7,a, 40:J 
sq., 420-426, 682,-with ,,,.,, 404,407, 
747; after ,,,.,.;, 403 ; after iyim·,, 
406 sq. ; with /./.,, 390 ; with a neg:i
tive, 604 sq. ; after "'P''• 415; after 
;;,,.,, 426, 718; genitive of, 407-412, 
420; dative, 412 sq. ; after preposi
tions, 40, 413-415, 420; replaced by 
the participle, 434-437, 782. 

Interjections, 447, 579. 
Interrogative particles, 638-643. 
lnte:-rogative prononns, direct and in-

direct, 176, 210, 680; can they take 
the place of relative pronouns (or 
i·ice versa)? 210 sq., 207 sq. ; nsed 
adverbially- in the neuter, 178. 

Inten-ogati ve sentences, direct and in
direct, 638-643, 680 sq. ; indirect, 
construction of, 3n-376, 386 sq., 6S0 
sq. ; negative, 6-!l-64:3; two fused 
into one, 783 sq. ; blended with rela
tive, 784. 

Interrupted sentences. 702-708. 
Ionic forms, 2::l, 37, 45 sq., 71, 73 sq., 

75, 102 sq., 106, 109 sq., 363. 
Iota subscript, 51 sq. 
Irregular verbs, 98-112. 
ltacism, 138, 53. 

James (St.), peculiarities in the lan
guage and style of, 6,4, 798. 

John (St.), peculiarities in tbe language 
ancl style of, 11, 35, 79, 146, 149 sq., 
151, 166, 199, 200, 229, 2:35, 2i;;J, 
266, 332, 425 sq., 451, 554, 5,6 sq., 
673, 676 sq., 762. 

Josephus, language and style of, 21, 
34, 59, 79, 352. 

Latin language : its influence on the 
S\'ntax of N. T. Greek, 41, 22!), 3-11), 
422, 460, 6SU, 698 ; Latin words iu 
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the N. T. e.nd in le.ter C'Tt"eek, 27, 
128, 2!l (ll!l); notices of Latin con
structions, 16, 178, 201, 210 sq., 293, 
:~06, 373, 407, 421, 424, 45:L, 454, 
459, 504, 583, 597, 625, 645, 667 sq., 
741, 74.'l, 758 ; orthography of Latin 
·worns, 55 ; Grmcisms in Latin, 34. 

Lexicnlo!(y and lexicography, I. 
Libri Pseudepigraphi, style of, 22. 
Luke (St.), peculiarities in the langne.ge 

and style of, 31, 35, 79, 135, 146, 
149 sq., 151, 226 sq., 266, 320, 372, 
408, 412, 422, 428, 446, 477, 518, 
541, 54:l, 556 sq., 561, 6:l9, 641, 676 
sq., 680, 6S3, 685, 760, 763, 767, 
789 sq. 

Mark (8t. ), peculiarities in the lan
guage a.nd style of, 79, 146, 149 sq., 
151, 181, 208, 263, 266, 54:'I, 676, 6S5. 

Masculine genner, is it used for the 
feminine? 222 sq. 

Matthew (St.), peculiarities in the lan
guage and style of, 35, 79, 146, 149 
sq., 151,263,266,422, 543, 576, 6'i4, 
676 sq., 685. 

Metaplasmus, 72 sq., 76. 
Midclle voice, 316-325 ; mee.ning of, 

316-318; joined with pers. pronouns, 
179, 318, 322 ; tenses of, with pas
sive meaning, 319 sq. ; used for the 
a"tive, 322 sq. ; active used in its 
place, 320-322 (98, etc.). 

Moods, nsed with less strictness in 
later Greek, 38. See Indicative, etc. 

Negative particles, 593-638; joined to 
particular words in a sentence, 597 
sqq., 601 sq., 605 sq., 609, 641 ; with 
participles, 606-611 ; expressing a 
continued negation, 611-619; followed 
hy ,c,a, (.,,), 619 sq. ; combinations of, 
624,627, 634-638; trajection of, 693-
696; pleone,sm of, 755-757; affirma
tive word supplied from negative, 
728, 777 ; is tbe absolute negation 
used for the relative? 620-624. 

Neuter gender, used of persons, 222; 
is it used for the feminine? 222 ; 
neuter plural with singular verb, 
645-647; neuter adjective, for an 
abstract noun, 294. See Gender and 
C:onstructio ad sensum. 

Ntuter verbs. See Verbs, intransitive. 
Nominative case, 226-230; nomin. 

tituli, 226 sq. ; used absolutely, 226, 
290 (672), 718 sq. ; for the vocative, 
2'27 sq.; periphrases for, 229 sq.; 
with an infinitive, 404, 415, 782; in 
exclamation•, 228, 668, 672 ; of par
tici,l:'le, irregularly used, 71G, 779; 

in apposition to a sentence, G6!), 
719. 

Noun~, unusual inflexions of, in 1st 
decl., 69 ~qq.; 2d decl., 72 sq. ; 3d 
decl., 73-77. See Sub.~tantive.-i. 

Number of nouns, 217-222. 
Numerals, 311-314; cardinal, 23, 311, 

313 ; ordinal, 311 sq. ; proportion!\], 
311 ; distributive, 312, 4!l6 sq., 500 ; 
qua.lified by <rou, ,;,,, ,;,,,;, 578 sq.,
by .,.,,, 212; numeral adverbs, 314; 
accentuation of numerals in .,.,.n,, 56. 

Object expressed by 1,. with the geni
tive, 253 ; common to two verbs, 
654; ellipsis of, 742. 

Objective sentence (with g.,,, ,;,,), 563, 
679; negative in an, 605; akin to the 
relative sentence, 679 sq. 

Opposition, 551-555, 677-679. 
Optative mood, 351 ; in independent 

sentences, 357 sq., 379 ; replaced by 
a question, 39, 41, 358; with /i,, 353, 
379, 386 sq. ; in final sentences, 358 
sqq., 363; after ,;, 364, 367 sq. ; after 
«-pi,, 372; in oratio obliqua., 376, 372; 
in indirect questions, 374 sq., 386 
~q. ; rare in later Greek, 28, 38, 352, 
360 ; replaced by the conjunctive, 
359 sq., 372 ; aorist and present, 
351. 

Oratio oblique., 372, 376; passing into, 
or interminl!led with, the oratio 
recta, 376, 683, 705, 725 ; compara
t"·ely rare in the N. T., 33, 376, 
683. 

Oratio variata, 722-726, 525, 672. 
Ordinal numerals, a peculiar use of, 

312; cardinal, instead of, 311. 
Oriental names, declension of, 77 sq. 
Orthography, principles of, 42-55 ; of 

particular words, 45-49; Alexandrian, 
53 sqq. 

Palestine, language of, in the time of 
our Lord, 20 sq., 30. 

Para! lel members inexactly expressed, 
789 ; parallel passages, abu~e of, 330, 
431, 454, 520, 550, 571. 

Parallelismua antitheticus, 762 sq. ;. 
par. membrorum, 764, 796. 

Parenthesis, 702-708; consisting of 
single words, 704; followed hy ,yap, 
558,-by ~ •. 553 ; iutroduced by ""''• 
~ •• ,yap, 703 ; in the historical hooks, 
704-706; in the epistles, 706-708, 
289; marks of, 69, 703. 

Paronomasia, 793 sq., 7!J6. 
Participle, 427-447, 681 sq.; as a.ttribn

ti ves, with and wi tb.out the art., 167 • 
169, 657-663; with the article, 135 
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eq., 138, IG7-160, 444 sq.,-as pre<li
c:<te, 136, 440, 645 ; governing a 
genitive, 242 sq, (445) ; with the 
case of its verb, 427, 444; futnre, 
rare in the N. T., 428; present, 427, 
431,-is it used for other tenses? 428 
sqq., 444,-with article, as a timeless 
substantive, 444 sq. ; aorist, 428, 
430,-not used for other tenses, 431 
sq. ; per(ect, 428, 430 sq. ; resolution 
ot, by subordinate sentences, 168, 
432 sq. ; with ""'-r", ,.,,,;,..,p, 432 sq. ; 
two or more partic. unconnected by 
conjunctions, 433 ; in the place of 
an infinitive, 434-437, 782; not used 
for a finite verb, 440-443, 732 sq. ; 
whether it expresses the principal 
notion. 320, 443 sq., 585-587; with 
,Y,ct,, 30, 437-440; replaced by a finite 
verb, 446, 544 ; with negatives, 606-
611 ; used absolutely, 446, 779 (669), 
-in the genitive, 259 ~q., 681 sq., 
736; with o,;, 770 sq. ; in combin,,.-
1,ion with some part of its own ve1·b, 
445 sq., 584 sq. ; t,.ansir.ion from, 
to a tinite verb, 717 sq.; in an 
abnormal case, 716 &q. ; in apposi
tion, in the place of a sentence, 669, 
778 8q. 

Particles, various classes of, 447 sq. ; 
sparingly userl in the N. T., 448, 
579; no real ellip~is of, 744 sq. ; posi
tion of, 6!>8-701 ; written se~arately 
or joined, 49, 526. 

Partitive formulas, 130, 216 sq.; with 
first member suppressed, 130 sq. 

Pasor, 4 sq. 
Passive voice, 326-330 ; of verbs whiPh 

govern the dative or geuitive, 287, 
:l?.6 sq. ; tenses of, in middle seuse, 
327 fq. ; not used like tbe Hebrew 
Hophal, 329 ; accompanied by a 
dative, 274,-by prepositions, 461-
-46•'.t; with an accus., 286 sq., 326. 

Paul (St.), peculiarities in the Jangu•Pe 
a:.id style of, 21, 28, 31, 35, 146, 150 
t•q., 154, 162, 169 sq., 193, 200, 2o!l, 
'2:~2. 235, 238, 263, 320, 323, 362, 
(1)8, 414, 430, 446, 451, 501, 521, 
C56 sq., 562, 640, 685, 709, 729, 746, 
763, 793, 797. 

1-eculiarities in the diction of N. T. 
writers, general remarks on, 4, 30, 
41, 240, 684 sq. See Matthew, 
Mark, ttc, 

l'erfect tense, 338-343; combined with 
the aorist, 339 sq. ; used in an aoristie 
6ense, 340 ; is it used for other tenses? 
,140-342; with present meaning, (34 l ), 
342; passive, in a middle sense, 328, 
-not used for the perfect active, 

328; with Ii,, 3Ci0. See also Impera
tive, etc. 

Personal pronouns, 176, 178-191 ; used 
with great frequency in the N. T., 
176,178 sq., 184; sometimes omitted 
where they might have been expected, 
179; replaced by nouns, 180 sr1. ; 
used with some looseness of refer
ence, 181-184, 788; redundancy of, 
in relative sentences, 184 sq. ; re
peated, with a different reference, 
186 ; nomin. of, when expressed, 
190 sq. ; position of, 1!)3 ; peri
phrases for, 193, 241 ; dativus ethi
cus (?), 194 ; enclitic forms of, 62 
sq. (193). 

Peter (St.), peculiarities in the lan~~ge 
and style of, 11, 35, 146, 150 sq., 
154. 

Pfochen, 13. 
Philo, 21, 34. 
Play upon words, 794-706. 
Pleonasm, 752-773; of negatives, 755, 

756 sq. ; of sentences, impossible, 
7ti4; alleged pleonasm of certain 
verbs (fJ.px,a-Bct,, etc.), 765-770,-sub
~tantives (spya,, etc.), 768,-particles, 
770-773. 

Pluperfect tense, with the meaning of 
the imperfect, 341 sq.; passive, in a 
middle sense, 328 ; expressed by 
means of the aorist, 343 sq.; with 
G.,, 381, 379 ; indic., 3d plural, 93 ; 
without augment, 85 sq. 

Plural number, apparently used for the 
singular, 201, 218-221, 64!) ; in a. 
dual sense, 221; implying 'some,' 
744; of abstract nouns, 220 ; plur. 
majestatis, 221, 64!) ; neuter, with 
singular verb, 645-647 ; transition 
from, to singular (and vice versa), 
725, 649. 

Polysyndeton, 652 sq., 677, 762. 
Position of words in a sentence, 684-

-702; of adjectives used attributively 
a11d predicatively, 163-166, 657-659, 
686 sq. ; of the genitive of pers. pro
nouns, 193 sq. ; of demonstr. pron., 
202, 686 sq. ; of relative clauses, 20!), 
685, 696 sq., 702; of -rl;, 212, 688,
.,.,;, 213, 689, 699 sq. ; of the predi
cate, 689 sq. ; of the genitive, l!l:3, 
238 sq., 690; of the vocative, 687; 
of prepositions, 455; of adnrbs, 692 
sq. ; of negatives, 693-696; of con
junctions, etc., 455,547,557, 6!18-701; 
of emphatic words generally, 68--!, 686 
sq. ; of words in avposition, 669 ,q. 
(ti87 sq.); conventional arrangemeut 
of certain substantives, 690 sq. ; de
pundent clauses placed l>eiure princi-
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pal, 'i02 ; regard to sonnd in the ar
rangement of words, 6S9, 794. See 
also Trajeclion. 

Positive degree, with µ.aAA•• or ;;, in
stead of a comparative, 301 sq. ; fol
lowed by v.·1Jtpri, """'P• 301, 503 sq. ; is 
it used for the superlative? 308. 

Possessive pronouns, sometimes used 
objectively, 191 ; reple.ced hy 7~••r, 
191 sq. ; periphrases for, 193, 499; 
with apposition in the genitive, 664. 

Predicate, construction of, 644-656, 
660, 662 sq., 2S5 sq. ; enlargement 
of, 657, etc. ; ellipsis of, 734 73S; 
partial ellipsis of both subject and 
predicate, 745-74S; article in, 136, 
141 sq.; placed first. 689 sq. 

Preposition•, in genera.I, 447-455; com
pound, 127 ; governing the genitive, 
455, etc.,-the dative, 480, etc.,-the 
accus., 494, etc.; originally adverbs, 
447; use<l ad,,erbially, 312 sq., 526; 
joined .,..ith adverbs, 525 sq. ; their 
relation to cases, 449 sq., 451 sq. ; 
used when • the simple case would 
have sufficed, 32, 40, 224, 245-249, 
251, 253, 258, 266, 272, 280, 450 ; 
forming periphrases for adjectives 
and adverbs, 526-529; interchange 
of, 450, 453 sqq., 512-521; the same 
relation expressed by various prepo
sitions in different languages, 452 
sq., 459, 468, 487, 528; attraction 
of, 454, 493, 784 sq.; repetition of, 
522-525 ; not repeated with the rela
tive, 197 sq., 524 sq.; with different 
cases in the same sentence, 510 sq.; 
different prepositions in the same 
sentence, 511 sq.,--or joined to one 
noun, 521 sq. ; after comparatives, 
301, 303, 502 sqq. ; after intransitive 
verbs, 277-280, 291-293 (529, etc.); 
of rest, joined to verbs of motion, 
492 sq., 514-516 (compare 591-593); 
of motion, joined to verbs of rest, 503, 
514, 516-518 (comp. 592); construction 
of verbs compounded with, 529-540 ; 
arparent transposition of, 697 sq. 
( 127) ; position of, 455 ; quasi-prepo
sitions, 590 sq. (155 sq., 218, 758 
sq.) ; prepositional clauses as attri
hu ti ves, 163, 166, 169-172, 174, 
527 ~q. 

Present tense, 331-335; combined with 
the aorist, 333 sq. ; includes a preter
ite, 334 ; in the sense of a perfect, 
343 ; is it used for other tenses ? 
:nt-335; historic, 334; with ,;,,, 384, 
3(i9, 388 ; in the dependent moods
see 1 wperative, etc. 

P,·et.:rite, prophetic, 341. 

Prolepsis, 341 sq., 345 sq., 347, GG3, 
779. 

Pronouns, in general, I 76-178; personal, 
178-191; possessive, 191-193; demon
strative, 195-202 ; relative, 202-210; 
interrogative, 210-212 ; indefinite, 
212 sq. ; expressed in a Hebraistic 
manner, 214 - 217 ; construed ad 
sensum, 176 sq., 181 sq., 787 sq. ; 
are they used with prospective reler
ence ! 178 ; neuter of, used ad verbi
ally, 178, 285, 250,-or as a sub
stantive, 741. 

Proper names, in a;, a:;, 69 sq., 127 
sq. ; with other endings, 77 sq. ; in
declinable, 70, 78 sq., 226 sq. ; in 
contracted forms, 26, 127 sq.; with 
and without the article, 1::17, 139-
141 ; accentuation of certain, 58 sq. 

Protasis of conditional sentences, 363-
370, 380-384, 678 ; not expressed, 
353, 378 sq., 749 ; replaced by a 
principal sentence, 211, 355, 678,
by an imperative, 391 sqq. ; nega
tives in, 598-602; aposiopesis after, 
627, 750 sq. 

Proverbial expressions, 443, 735, 
747 sq. 

Prozeugma. of the demonstrative pro-
noun, 202. 

Punctuation, 63-69 (628). 
Purists, 12-19. 
Purpose, adverbial sentences of, 679, 

358-363, 389 ; expressed by the in
finitive, 399 sq., 408 sqq.,-by the 
participle, 428,-by a relative sen
tence, 386. 

Questions, of doubt or uncertainty, 
348 sq., 356 sq. ; used to express a 
wish, 39, 41, 358 ; direct, 638-643 ; 
indirect, 373-376, 386 sq., 638-640 ; 
negative, for the imperative, 396; 
breviloquence in, 783 sq. 

Quotations joined by "'a.,, 542 ; sen
tences abruptly concluded by, 719, 
749 ; poetical, 797; how introduced, 
656, 735. 

Rabbinisms, 30, 34 (36). 
Rational philology, 8-10. 
Reciprocal formulas, 217. 
Redunda.nce. See Pleonasm. 
Reduplication, in verbs beginning with 

p, 88 ; instead of augment, 86. 
Reliexi ve pronoun•, 187 -189 ; 3d person 

used for ~st and 2,!, 187 sq. ; re
placed by pi,rs. pronouus, 188 sq., 
-by l'b,.,, 191 sq. 

Relative pronouns, 202-210; in tho 
11lace of demoustrat1ve, 130, 209; 
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including clemonstr:itive, 107 sq., 
20u ; coustrued ad sensuw, 176 sq. ; 
arlverhial use of the neuter, 178, 
209 ; are they used for direct inter
rogatives? 207 sq. ; combined with 
interrog. pron., ~11; after verbs of 
knowing, etc., 208; repeated, 209; 
attraction of, 197, 202 sqq., 206, 
782; taking their gender or number 
from a following noun, 206 sq., 783; 
their antecedent, sometimes remote, 
196; continuative force of, 680; 
prepos. not repeated with, 197 sq., 
524 sq. ; with ,..,, 555,-or other 
particles, 578 sq. 

Ildative sentences, 680; expressing 
purpose, 386 ; constructinn of, 384-
386; replaced by principal sentences, 
186, 711, 724,-by participles, 167 
sq., 432; redundancy of pronouns 
in, 184 sq. ; position of, 209, 685, 
696 sq., 7u2. 

Rhetoric of the N. T., 1 sq:; rhetorical 
usages, 308 sq., 622-624, 674 sq., 684 
sq., 687 sq., 709, 736. 

Rosetta. inscription, 22, 

Schema sc,n·' ;..;.,xriv, 654; ~.,,.o X.fJIV1U, 252, 
262, 265, 518; Pindaricum, 648 sq., 
704. 

Schwarz (J. C.), 8, 15. 
Sentence (the) and its elements, 644-

656, 64 sq. ; one logical, resolved 
into two grammatical, 446, 785 sq. ; 
with the article, 135; siwple, how 
enlarged, 657-673; apposition to, 
290, 668 sqq. ; sentences connected 
by particles and relatives, 676-681, 
-by inflexional forms, 681 sq. ; 
opposer!. sentences, 677-679; ellipsis 
of sentences, 748 sq. ; repetition of 
sentences, 764 sq. ; trajection of sen
tences, 701 sq. 

Septuagint version, 1 its language and 
style, passiin; general remarks, 20, 
21, 28-30, 32-34, 36, 39-41 ; rela.tinn 
between the language of . the LXX 
and that of the N. T., 21, 31, 32, 36, 
40, 41 ; peculiarities in words and 
forms, 24, 32, 141, 327,-46, 47, 48, 
53, 54, 71, 73, 77, 78, 79, 86, 88, 89, 
90, 91, 97, 313, 390; in synta.x, 39-
41, 137, 156, 167, 177, 179, 185, 186, 
J 89, 191, 203, 204, 211, 215, 216, 
217, 221, 223, 229, 248, 255, 256, 
257, 258, 286, 289, 291, 292, 293, 
298, 300, 301, 302, 309, 310, 311, 
313, 314, 317, 334, 341, 360, 3u8, 
369, 378, 384, 385, 389, 390, 4U9, 

410, 411, 422, 427, 431, 4:J!), 445, 
471, 52U, 562 572 585, 587 -588, 
591, 592, 626: 627: 628 G34: 636, 
637, 639, 648, 667, 671: 672, 690, 
698, 714, 724, 7::18, 751, 753, 756, 
759, 7ti0. 

Sharp's (Granville) 'first rule,' 162 sq. 
Singular number, apparently used for 

the plural, 212; in a collective sense, 
132, 177, 217 sq.; transition from, 
to the plural, 725; used distribu
tively, 218. 

Subject of a. sentence, 644; with the 
article, 141 ; expressed by a gemtive, 
with or without a. prepos., 253, 737; 
not expressed, 654-656, 735-738, 787, 
190; vartia.1 ellipsis of both subject 
and predicate, 745-748; complex, 
construction of, 650-654, 685,-pro
minence given to one member, 651 
sq.; enlargement of, 657-673; change 
of, 787 sq. ; attraction of the subject 
of a. dependent sentence, 781 sq. 

Substantives, declension of, ti9-80; 
derived from verbs, 115-117,-from 
adjectives, 117 sq.,-from substan
tives, 118 sq. ; compound, 123-127; 
article with, 131-163, 172 sq. ; in 
the place of pronouns, ISO sy_., -of 
adjectives, 295-297 ; substantives 
which a.re commonly used in the 
plura.l, 219 sqq. ; cognate, accus. of, 
281-283, 203; repeated, with adver
bial force, 581. 

Superlative, periphrases for, 308 310; 
strengthened by .,,.,;.,,,..,,, 310. 

Synizes1S, 777. 
Synonyms combined, 753-755, 763 sq. 
Syriac version (Peshito), references to 

the, 217, 227, 247, :.!98, 312, 521, 
625. 

Technical terms belonging to the N. T., 
36; formed by ellipsis with verbs, 
742,-by substantives with the ar
ticle, 743. 

Temporal adverbs, used in an argu
mentative sense, 579. 

Temporal sentences, 370-373, 387-3S9, 
677 sq. ; expressed by participles, 
168, 432,-by intinitives (with pre
pos.), 413 sq.,-by principal sen
tences, 543 sq., 6iti, 704. 

Tenses of tb.e Greek verb, 330 sq. ; in 
no case really interchanged, ib. ; tbe 
present, 331-335; the imperfect, 335-
3:lS; the perfect, 338-343 ; the aorist, 
343-348; the future, 348-:l5U ; com
bination of different tenses, 350 • 

1 [Undel' this bead are included the Apocryphal Looks of the Olcl Testament.] 
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tenses of the dependent monds, 350 
sq. ; peculiar forms in, S2, etc. 

Tbiersch (H. W. J. ), 32. 
'l'bomas Me.gist.er, 22. 
Time as expressed hy prepositions, 452, 

475,-by the ce.ses, 25S sq., 273 sq., 
28S ; notices of, introduued par,m
thetica.lly, 704. 

Tittma,nn, 449. 
Trajection (or transposition) of words, 

6S7-698 (201, 240) ; of clauses, 701 
sq. (559 sq.). 

Trausition from the pe.rticiple to the 
finite verb, 717 sq. ; from the rela
tive to the demoustrative construc
tion, 186, 724 (711); from the oratio 
ohliqua to the or. recta, a.nd vice 
versa, 376, 6S3, 725 ; from singular 
to plura.l, and vice versa, 725, 649. 

,erbals in <r•~, 120. 
Verbs, derivative, 113-115; compound, 

125 sqq. ; double compounds, 126 
sq. ; compound, used for simple (and 
1,iceversa), 25,529 sq., 745; inflexion 
of, S2-112; verbs in., used for verbs 
in,,_,, 25 (93-£8, 100, 106 sq., 108); 
intransitive verbs, made transi
tive, 24, 314, 329,-with accusative 
(ar.cu.~. rei), 285,-a.ccompanied by 
;,,,,,., "'"P,;_, 462,-connected by pre• 

pnsitinns with the clependent noun, 
291-293; partially intransitive, 315 
Pq. ; transitive, used intransitively, 
315 (742 sq.); compounded witli 
prepositions, construction of, 529-
540; used impersonally, 655 sq., 
735 sq. ; finite, with adverbial force, 
585-590 ; of comma.nrling, asking, 
etc., 410 sq., 414 (41G), 421 sq.; 
ellipsis of, 731-735. 

Verses (hexameter, etc.) occurring in 
the N. T., 797. • 

Ve1·sions, as critical authorities, 133, 
571, 664. 

V oca ti ve case, not a part of the sen
tence, 66; with and withcut Zi, 228 
sq. ; accompanied hy an adjective in 
the nomiu., 229, 668; pnsition, 687. 

Voices of the verb, 314-330. 
V orst, 14, 30. 

Wahl, 451. 
Wish, expressed hy a question, 39, 41, 

358; by the optative, 357 sq., 378; 
by ••~,>..••• 377 ; by ,; ? 562. 

Words (and phrases) suppliecl in con
nected clauses, 727-730; a.rra.!ge~ent 
of-see Position, Ti·ajection. 

Wyss (Caspar), 4 sq. 

Zeugma, 7i7. 

IV.-INDEX OF GREEK WORDS AND FORMS. 

4 intensive, 125. ri'l,x,-,r(,.,.,, not used adverbially. 590. 
« privative. 124. ,i7a,r.11 Toii 0eoii (XptaTov ), 2:l:.l. 
"' changed into ., 46, 73 sq., 90, 107 ; "A7,x,p, To, 223. 

_,;,,., for -it.1, 25, 104; ,x,, .,.,, etc., d,'li">..">..t.1 (and compounrls), 98. 
for ov, ••• etc., in the 2 aorist, 86 ,;,77,">..01, oi ,;_'Y'l•ilo1, 155. 

,;,,y, with plural subject, 6-19. 
sq. . . . . 69 , , 26 

- 4 , -a., as a gemtive terrnmat10n, . ,z7ev,.,.ilo,y11To,, sq. 
-tz, genit. -1J;, after vowels and p, 71 ; "'l'"' ( Ti), 220 sq.; "'l'"' a7ft.1v, 221, 

genit. - .. ,, after o and B, 70 sq. 308. 
d,ytzB0£p,yit.1, 26 sq. ti,y1<n11,, 26. 
"-'l"'Bo'lf'o,it.1, 26. d7voir.,, construction,1 198, 784. 
d'l .. e;,,, comparison of, 81 ; d,y. 'lrp6, di.'lvriu1;, 26. 

TI, 454. ,2_"/VU(hl (><aTtt,"/VU(hl), 82. 
d'l.,.Bwp'li"', 26. d'lopi,; without article, 150. 
"-'l"'Bt.1avv~, 26. ii'lop,y,101, d'lopaio,, 61. 
"-'l"'"-'•',;,,.,, "'l"';,.;.i,x,u,,, 25, 26. d..,,p,i"-"''°•• 26. 

1 [This will be understood t.o mean • notices of const~uction.' It does not _n<.'cessarily 
imply thut the pages specified coutaio a. complete register of the coustrucll rna uf tl.le 
word.J 
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«"/p&, without article, 150 sq. 
ayo, (and compounds), 99; used in

transitively, 315; ,;,'l., Ttvf, 268 sq.; 
&yu used impersonally, 655. 

d'o,-,..q;6, omitted, 238. 
.,;,1),,../.,,, meaning, 334. 
~llp~·nif, accent, 60. 
O<eTo,, 22. 
&;uµ,0<, 220. 
-,i(.,, verbs in, 26, 114. 
'A8i;v0<1, plural, 2:.!0. 
riBpofl;.,, t5. 
d.Bo,o,, d.B~o,, 53; construction, 246. 
Ai'yu?rTo, anartbrous, 139. 
.,.;µ,.,., c::.edes, 31 ; "''f-'-"'T"', 220 sq.; 

"''I-'-"' E1']GEOIV, 34. 
0</f-',0<TEK,}GtJU{0<, 26 sq., 116, 123. 
.,.;.1., with dative, 673. 
-adv.,, verbs in, 114; 1 aor. of verbs 

in -0<lvr,,, -0</pr,,, 89. 
0</plr,, (and compounds), 86, 99. 
"''P•'• 1 aorist, etc., 52; used abso

lutely,. 742. 
0<iri;,:,uvoµ,0<1 with infin. and partic., 

435 sq. 
a,fr/.,, construction, 284 ; a,.iTouµ,0<1, 

321. 
0<i'n1µ,a,., 25. 
.,.fr,.,µ,.,_, 116. 
0<iqJv{oio, used adverbially, 583. 
O<iX,f-',/JthOJT{/;r,,, -TEUOJ, 26, 113 sq. 
1Jtiiiv,~, 219 sq. 
«liJv,o~, «, ov, 80. 
,..,,,.,_;p.,,, 579 sq. 
(X,K,/JtTt%.1'p1TO,, 296. 
(X,l{,/JtTt%.7r!JtUTO!,, 108. 
,iv,,unv, 288, 581 sq. 
(L,K,OhOtJBir,, 0'7l'l(Jf,J T., 293. 
d;oour,,, construction, 249, 259, 434, 

436 ; audisse, 343, d,,.oiiar,,, 99. 
"'"'po(311ni1Jt, a,)(,po(3uno,, 123 sq. 
,i,,,poyr,,v11Jtio,, 123, 296. 
d"lla.(3/JtaTpo, (-Tpov ), 73. 
d"lla.hl'/TO,, 24, 120. 
a,Af1'TOpo(j)r,,v{1Jt, 26. 
a,l\ElGTOJP, 24. 
'A"ll,;1Jtvoo1v6, (-i"vo,), 60. 
,;,"llnB.,, 22. 
i"ll,ei, («7\.ei",), 49. 
d.7\"lla.: bow it differs from Ill, 551 sq. ; 

cau it stand for other conj.? 565 
sq. ; various uses of, 551-554 ; 
commencing the apodosis, 552, 

678; d"lll\c/, 'l', 554, 700 ; dX> d f/h 
oi5,, 552; dM' 'i,u, 3()8, 774; d"A">' 
n, 55:2. 

dl\7\uuuo,, constr., 258, 485. 
dM' n, 55:2 . 
al\l\o,ua,, 99. 
&Mo, omitted (?), 654. 7 44 ; ap-

parently pleonastic, 664 sq. 
d"ll"ll0Tp10,,,,-lu,,,0To;, 26, 123 sq. 
aµ,u as a prepos., 590. 
aµ,1JtpTa.v<>1, 99 sq. ; construction, 2'J3. 
dµ,,Ta.vo11To,, 124. 
dµ,nv, 579. 
'A,u-r.">..fa.,, 128 . 
dµ,~voµ,u,, 323. 
d,uqJI, not found in the N. T., 466. 
d,u(jJ1ivvu,u1, dµ,(j)1a.l;r,,, -il;o,, 100 . 
-IX,• for -tX,,;1 in 3 plur. perf. act., 90. 
-ii• not -'f•, as termination of infin., 

52. 
,JI,, with the indic., conj., and optat. 

moods, 364, 366 sq., il69, 370-372, 
378-390; omitted, 353 sq. :3/<2-385, 
419, 744; in relative sentences, 
384-386 ; in indirect questions, 386 
sq.; without a verb, 380; .,,. for 
eiv, 364, 380 ; ia.v for a.v, 390. 

,;,vi with accus., 496 sq.; expressing 
distribution, 312, 496 sq . 

.:iva., construction of verbs compound-
ed with, 5;J;l sq.1 

a.va.(3r:t., 94. 
<i•a.'l"-l'I, 31; omission of,,,..; with, 731. 
dva.B,µ, .. , 24, 34. 
.:ivtX,Be,utX,Ti(,.,, 34. 
.:i,d,,.,;,f-'-,.T., intransitive, 315. 
d:11lxuµa.1, 23. 
a,Vd,lGAlVOf-',d,I, 23. 
.:ivtX,l\ur,, intransitive, 315 . 
.:iv!Jt,Ul,UVnuxo,Ur:t.11 COllStr., 2.36. 
a.UtX,~iOJ,1 579 Sq. 
UVd,T."'1.~UOf-',d,I, 108. 
.:ivdr.THpo,, 49. 
d1Ja,7r{r.Tr», 22; r.i!l~·7r':JJ'(ltl~ 87. 
riv1JtaTa.,, pleonastic (?), 760 sq. 
(¥,V<I.UTIX,TOOJ, 113. 
d,va,Te7\"llw intransitive, 315. 
,;,,.,TiBnµ,1, act. and midd., 317. 
rivr:t.TOAtX,[, plur., 220; without :.i.rt., 

150. 
dutX,(iJtX,ivoµ,r:1.1, construction, 326. 
aivi7\~o~, 124. 
,;_v,~epeuv~To,1 12!. 

I [As a rule, the contents of§ 52 are referred to here in this general manner, nnd not 
in connexion with the particular verbs.] • 
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fZ.vf;,xvlr.trr'io~, 124. 
oinr.otiux;vv-:-o,, 296. 
a'v,v with genit., 591. 
oi,ix,o,uo<1, augment, 8.'i; future, 100; 

construction, 204, 253. 
otVt)Y..EV, 838. 
oiv~p without art., 152; wit,h personal 

nouns, 657, 763. 
oivtlo•1r.«p,uY..o,, 26. 124. 
oiv/lo.,r.ivov i.e:;,-o,, 28. 
,l;,vlloo,r.o; joined to personal nouns, 

6,')i ; ,.,..,., a/,v/lpo,r.ov, 501. 
tivof:;,-.,, augment, 85 ; inflexions, 85, 

~uo ~- ,i. TO u-:-o'µ,ot, Toii; o:J!lloti-fl,011;, 
04, rn9. 

,ivo,uo,;, 5 79 sq. 
tivopll.,/ln, 86. 
•ot•o,, termination of patronymics, 

etc., 119. 
ri11,t:t.r.o,,_,pi11ol,,.,0t,,, 26. 
rinix,oµo<1, construction, 253. 
ti.-ri with genit., 258, 455 sq.; with 

infin., 414; oivtl' Ziv, 202, 456. 
ri.-ri, construction of verbs compounded 

with, 533. 
a.,.,,.pv;, ,;,..,.,,.pv, 45; with genitive, 

591. 
,i11T1l,fryf,,J, 23. 
r.i1rrl>.11Tpo1J, ~6. 
'A,-:-ir.a;, 128. 
,i.-.,dpa, accent, 60°; with genit., 591. 
,z,VTA.1}f,l,&1,, 116. 
a,ur,17a,1ov ( obtz:yo<10• ), 46. 
,i,.,npo;, 81. 
«;10; 1,a, 421. 
,ir.a,n,zo,

1 
100. 

tir.tinnu1;, 25; ei, tir.a.n-nuiv, 31. 
tir.ap«/3ot-:-o,;, 26. 
,ir.et,P71Uf,i,O,, 25. 
«.'r.>l/,fOJ1 tir.£1A.Otlf,l,&1,I, 321. 
tir.,ipau-:-o,, 120, 242 sq. 
a,r.fY..Df.TfUTY, 1 tir.fY..'1.TfU'Tti</11} 1 84. 
tir.e><.OIIOf,i,Dt.1, 323. 
tir.eMrJ?;,.,, 25. 
U.7:fVDf.VTI, 591. 
tir.ep1ur.«u-:-w,;, 579. 
«.'r.fX,OJ, 343. 
tir.o, 456 sq., 462-466; how it differs 

from fa, 456 sq.,-from r.a.p«, when 
used with pas.sives, 463 sq. ; inter
changed witl.t inro, 464 ; replacing 
the simple genitive, 241 (?), 246-
249, 251, 463, 737 ; in periphrases 
for adverbs, 526 ; with the infin., 
413 ; attraction with tir.6, 78! ; 
transposed (":'), 697 sq.; dqi ov, 

204-, 370, 387, 7!38; eiq;' ~. *,uior:i;, 
204 j dr.o f,l,1Y..p011 £OJ; f,i,E'.)l«AOV, 1 ij 
sq. ; tir.o TOTE, dr.o r.ipvu,, 525 sq. ; 
tir.o µa,,r.p(,(I,., 753 sq. 

tir.o, construction of verbs compound-
ed with, 531 sq. 

olr.oil,,.Toh accent, 60. 
tir.oO,~uxo, with dative, 263. 
dr.o><-£/f)ai-f/;.,, 26. 
tir.ox.pi•of,1,Dt.11 19, 317; olr.e><.p[B1J•, 23, 

327. 
olr.6xpv(l)o, used adverbinlly, 583. 
tir.oxnfuo,, olr.ox.Ts,vo,, 23, 100. 
dr.oxvio,, dr.ox.110,, 107 sq. 
olr.oi.i.1Jf1-1, olr.o;.;.,',.,, 108; future, 100; 

ol dr.011i.11f1-••01, 430. 
Ar.oi.i.",;, 127. 

olr.opf,ino, intrans., 315. 
tir.ona.uiot, 25. 
ti'r.OT«tlUOff,Dt.1, 23. 
tir.oT•f',.,,, 579 sq. 
tir.po;OJ7rOA~1rTOJ01 126. 
tX.1rTDf.lUTO,, 120. 
tir."UDt.T01 11-1. 
a.pot, meaning, 55!5 sq.; occupying 

the first place, 698 sq.; a.pa. oi:v, 
556 ; a.pa. :ye, 556; ei a.pa., 556. 

Jpa., meaning, 640; a.prx. :ye, 556, 640. 
a.pa.lf)o,;, 53. 
dp,yo,;, ~, 6v, 25, 80. 
~p:y11p1~, 2,29. 
a.p,ux.e1a., a.p,ux,1a,, 57. 
tipiux..,, construction, 293. 
-a.p10,, diminutives in, 119 ; common 

in later Greek, 25. 
olo,uTepu without art., 152; plural, 220. 
tipxeo,ua.1, construction, 292. 
t:ipf-'-!,?;,oµa,1, 323. 
tipv!Off,Dt.11 25, 324. 
dpoTp,,:,..,, 25. 
t:ipr.«l;o,, 101. 
tX.Otl1}V1 23, 49. 
'ApTEf-'-«-,, 127. 
olpTif',.,v, declension, 74. 
«pTou q:a.:y,iu, 34 ; a/,. xi-itv, 36. 
tipx.~ without art., 154; (Ti•) dpx.~• 

used adverbially, 288, 581 sq. 
,i.px.of1-o<1, peculiar use of, 789 sq.; 

breviloquence with, 775; is it ever 
pleonastic? 767 ; dpe"'f'-'""" used 
absolutely, 779. 

-a.px.o,;, •a.PX,'1/,, substantives in, 70 sq. 
-it~, •a.,, proper names in, 26, 69 sq., 

128. 
duepio,, construction, 279. 
tiuToy,tt.,, construction, 24 'i. 
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d.a(pr£Aijv, 76 sq. 
tinv{(6i, 25, 124. 
cil.TEp with g!)nit., 591. 
atvOeni,,,, 24. 
ctvet.<VOJ intrans., 315; ()(,U~(,J. 101. 
otupot omitted, 739 sq. 
otVTOll,r,t,Tt.<l(,plTO,, 296. 
ain/,µ,«To, used adverbially, 583. 
otv-rl,,, used with some looseness of re-

ference, 181-184, 788; referring to 
a noun which follows(?), 178; re
dundant, 179, 184 (652),-in con
nexion with participles, 184, 276,
in relative sentences, 184 sq.; re
peated, 186 ; 11,otl «vTo, in the place 
of a relative, 186, 724 ; is the 
nomin. of .,,,;-rl,, the unemphatic he? 
186 sq. ; oivT6, used of Christ, 182 
sq., 187 ; .,,;,To!: and i11,e1vo, in one 
sentence, 196; oivToii placed before 
its governing noun, 193; o .,,i,T6,, 
oivT•!: o, 139 ; o .,,i,T6, with a dative, 
186; TO oivTo with intransitive verbs, 
285 ; Ti avT«, ToivT«, 51 ; ai,To 
-roiiTo used adverbially, 178. 

atuToii, «i,-roii, 188 sq. 
ti!/)eopl,,v, 118. 
ti!/)iOnaav, 97. 
tiqJE7,, 97. 
d!/)e'J\oi, 99. 
d!f!ioinoi1, 96 sq. 
ci!/)Jo.,, 48. 
ti(l){YJµ,1, 96 sq. ; t£q!E1: ( ,£(/)m) with 

conjunctive, 356; tiqJ. o!/)e,'J\nµ,.,_T.,,, 
31, 34. 

ti-x,e,po7ro{YJTO!:, 296. 
ci-x,pEooi, 49. 
(,1,-x,p,, cil.-x,p1,, 44 sq. ; with genit., 591 ; 

(),. o~, (),. ov dlv, 204, 370 sq., 387 
sq. i "X,PI n. ~µ,ip.,,., 204, 370. 

B«ot'J\, ~. 223. 
13.,,0µ,6,, 2J. 
13.,,fvoi (and comp.), 94. 
(3«i'ov, 754. 
(3,x,'J\'J\t.<VTIOV 1 46. 
(3«'J\'J\oi (and comp.) intrans., 315. 
(3.,,7rTl(oµ,«1, 776. 
{3«7rTlllf',()(,, 26 Sq., 36, 115, 
{3t.<7rTOJ with genit., 252. 
13.,,pioi ((3.,,puvo, ), 25, 101. 
/3()(,IIIAEIJIO, constr., 24, 257, 314. 
{3D<a{'J\ir;u.,,, 25. 
(31J<aK,.,,{voi, 1 aor. of, 89, 101 ; con

struction, 279. 
{3t!i-ro,, gender, 73. 

Winer Grammar. 

(3i(3.,,,o,, "'• ov, 80. 
Bn0a(3r,t,pii, 70. 
B>?Oo-r,t,i'M, 70. 
/31/3'J\ap,'o,ov, 25, 119. 
/3tOJO"(il,/, 101. 
(3'J\auTav6,, 101; intrans., 315. 
{3'J\r,t,a(pnp,i.,, construction, 278, 784. 
{3'J\f7r(,J «7rll T., 40, 280 ; (3'J\ • .i', T., 293 ; 

(3'J\i7re p,n, 631 sq. 
(3oppii,, genit., 69; without art., 150. 
(3ouAop,r,t,1 followed by the conjunctive, 

356 ; ,(3011'J\/,µ,nv without dv, 353. 
(3w,6,, 23. 
(3paouvOJ with genit., 246. 
/3paOIIT'I/!:, accent, 60. 
(3piX,OJ, 24. 
(3p!,,a,µ,01:, 296. 

"/aµ,,.,, 101, 107 (585). 
"/r,t,µ,{,;"'(,J, 114 sq. 
"/tx,f',0/1 220. 
"/«p, etymology and meaning, 558-

561 ; in questions, 559 ; can it 
stand for other conj.? 568 sqq. ; 
introducing a parenthesis, 558, 703; 
after a parenth., 558; position, 455, 
698-700; ~ 'l"'P, 302; 11,,c) 'l"'P, 560 
sq.; TI 'l"'P, 559, 731 ; Te "/ip, 561. 

"/=, 547,554, 556, 561, 640, 729,746; 
position, 455, 698, 700. 

"/=Aioi, 102. • 
"/Ef'-OJ ("/eµ,ft;., ), construction, 251, 287. 
,yfvu, T~ ,y~11:1, 148. 
"/EVEO"tr,t,, 24; plural, 220. 
"/EUU"(/f,(,r,t,, 23, 26; "/••YI,"'"', 49. 
"/="o,u,r,t,1, figur. used, 34 ; constr., 248. 
'Yij omitted, 480, 740; without art., 

149 (137). 
'Y'I/Pet, 73 sq. 
')'fuoµ,r,t,1, 102 ; ')'i'Yout:e, 340 ; with 

genitive, 243 sqq. ; with dative, 
264; with a participle, 440 ; omit
ted, 733 sc1,i ~ 45 s9-.,, 7 4~; "/,'"· ,i', 
TI, 229 j /1,/J<I E')'EUET01 ="/EV. 0: ("/<V:Tr,t,11 

E'Y••iiBn), with finite verb, 756, 760, 
-with infin., 406 sq., 760; •"/iv. 
Toii with infin., 411 sq. 

'Y'"!,,0-11,oi, meanings of, 18, 329 sq.; 
forms, 89, 102; "/•01, 102, 360; 
passive, 329 ; with a participle, 
435. 

'Y'J\oiaar,t,, nation, 34 ; omitted, 739 ; is 
the phrase 'Y'J\!,,aar,t,1; 'J\r,t,'J\,,v ellip
tical? 743. 

')''J\oiao-011,0µ,ov, ,y'J\r,,1111011,op,iiou, 24, 117. 
')'UOJIIT0!:1 295. 

53 
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')'O')'')'U'"'• 23. 
roA')'oBii, 70. 
rof1-o•fi«, 70. 
'Ypfi:P,,, with dative, 265; in aorist, 

347 sq. 
'YP'l/'YOPi"', 27, 115. 
')'IJf',>-,,.EIJC., ('YIJf',PI-), 26, 114. 
,,.,.~ without art., 152 ; omitted, 237. 

0«1,,,,,.,., 0«1,,,_&.,o., 23. 
O«•el(of',«-1, 318. 
A«u/ij (-eio), A,z/3[0, 47. 
oi, 551-554, 676 sq.; how it differs 

from tini, 551 sq.; can it stand 
for other conj.? 566 sq., 570 s9.: ; 
in the apodosis, 553, 678, 749 (199); 
introducing a parenth., 703; after 
a pa.renth., 553 ; position, 455, 698 
sq.; elided before ,;,., 42; o oi, 130 
sq.; ou (f',n) ... o., 551 (620 sqq.); 
""' •.. oi, oi x«I, 553. 

-oe, demonstratives in, 202. 
oe,, construction, 402 ; ;a,, without ,;,., 

352-354, 38:3 ; ellipsis of oei:.r, (?), 
405. 

OU')'f',«Ti,,.,, 25, 113. 
OEl"-VIJf',I, 108. 
oex«ouo, 23. 
0£1(,,Z'r.E>TE, 313. 
Oe><«T•"', 25, 113. 
oe;1i, without art., 152; plural, 220; 

£1(, OE~l,i;', OE~~ll, 459. 
o,e10Aa,/30,, 126. 
oiof',«', construction, 247, 414, 422; 

EOEETO, 51 ; EOSEITO, 102. 
OEpw ?l'OAA,r,,, 283, 286 sq, 
o,.,.,,,,n, 1,1.,.,,,,", Go. 
oeuµ.o,, plural of, 72. 
oeu,u.0'71uA«.~, 124. 
OeVTepa.10, used adverbially, 583. 
oe11Tepo11 adverbial., 314.. 
0EVTtp07rpc.,To,1 124. 
on, 578 (394), 
oi;Ao• ;;T,, 731. 
A1lf'"''' 128. 
011,u.oullf, 53, 739. 
On-r.OTE, 00,?l"W, 578. 
'o,.,, with genit., 452, 472-477; can it 

denote the causa principalis? 473 
sq.; sometimes akin to the dative, 
272; o,<i 'I. XplUTOU; 473 ; in peri
phrases for adj. or adverbs, 474, 
526 sq.; with the accus., 497-499; 
with the infin., 414. 

o,li, construction of verbs compounded 
with, 537. 

01«/3,(3«100_11.«1, 317. 
li1if30~0, without art., 154 sq. 
li1ii'Y"' used absolutely, 742. 
01«Bij><«1, 221. 
01«><ovi"', augment, 86 ; used ahRn-

lutely, 742. 
~, .... , 76 sq. · 
01«r.«p«•, compounds with, 126 sq. 
0:D<7r«.p«Tpt{3~, 126 sq. 
01,z,rovio,u.0<1, 23. 
Ot«U><Op?rl,,.,, 26, 113. 
01«rp{(3c., used absolutely, 742. 
01«/f!Jpc.,, construction, 24.5, 252. 
ll,M.,.,.,., T't>f, 279; EV T'IVI, 284. 
0/0.,,,,_1. (and comp.), inflexions, 89, 

93, 94, 95, 102 ; "¥"• o"'ri, 94, 36~ ; 
04'JU'f/, 89, 95 j 010011 0011 951 360 j 
oto.' ;. T., 515. 

01spµ.nvwe, 86. 
odun,,,,_, intrans. in 1 aor., 315. 
01><«1o><p1ula., 26, 123. 
Ol><«IOUU>'I/, ahns (?), 32, 33 ; 011(,. 0,ou, 

232. 
010, o,or.ep, 557. 
010,,,.ETk (To), 294, 741. 
o,6n, 557. 
011rAoTEpo;, 81. 
01-.J,i"', meaning and constr., 17,256; 

'o,-.J,zv, o,-J.,ijv, 52, 92. 
o,i,,.,.,I 31 j future, 102. 
oo,oir,, never really pleonastic, 766; ol 

OO><OU>Tff, 444, 766. 
ooµ,o, omitted, 740. ' 
oo;a., brightness, spkndour, 33 ; ,i oo~a., 

134. 
op«xf'~ omitted, 740. 
oriv«f'"", augment, 82; ouvn, 90; never 

pleonastic, 768; -houvi,u'II• without 
4v, 352; used absolutely, 743. 

ouvif',EI,, 1/UT/1,Cles, 33. 
ouo, declension, 74; oiio oiio, 40, 312; 

ouo with plural noun, 221. 
ouuev,Ep1ov, 73. 
ouuµ,«/, 220; without art., 150. 
ou"', ouvc.,, 01ouu""' (and compounds), 

102. 
O~JOf,oi'711JAO,, 124. 
o~,,, 94, 363. 
o.,,,,_..,, 24. 
04'Ju17, 89, 95. 

e for "', 46, 73 sq., 90, 107; -le., for 
-i"', 104; e and a., interchanged in 
MSS., 87 ; e and ,i interchanged, 53, 
687. 

ta., 579. 
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iJ,, d, 863 sq., 368 sqq. ; ie.ov with 
indic., 369, 388 sq., 357; with conj., 
363 sq., 366 sq., 368; ie.ov with a 
finite verb replacing an infin., 403 ; 
no real ellipsis of ie.ov, 744; ial.v /41/ 
in oaths, 627 ; iiv /4~ not used for 
dAAi, 566 ; iav for ;J,v, 390 j ;J,v for 
i«v, 364, 380. 

i<1-n,p, 562. 
ia1JToii for 1 and 2 pers., 187 sq. ; 

ea11Toii, e<t11Tov, with the middle, 322 
sq.,-or with the active voice, 28, 
321 sq. ; aiiToii, 188 sq. ; E<tlJT.,v 
for dAAnAo,v, 188 ; dip' E<t1JT;v, icp' 
E<tlJToii, 465 ; ,r,<tB' E<tlJTov, 500. 

f(.00, : OUK, 1,;,.,, 597, 599. 
E,'tt,,'<1/U<t, 101. 
i.,,..,,..;, with genit. and dative, 243, 

591 j E')'')'II, efva1, 584. 
i"/:fp., intrans., 315 sq. ; i.,,.dpof,1,<t1, 

316. 
i:)m~B,w, 102. 
f'Yx;a/v,a, 220. 
E')"1f,<t/VI;;.,, 34. 
E'.)flG<t"-EO!, 26. 
iy"-<tAr.,, construction, 254. 
iyx;p<tTEVOf,l,etl, 26. 
i'Y.,, when expressed, 190; f,1,of dativus 

cthicus (?), 194; f,1,oii standing before 
the governing noun, 193; "'P"• ,,,,e, 
62 sq.; ,r,a8' nf,I,«-,, 193, 499. 

ioei a .true imperf. indic., 353 sq. 
iooAIOVU<tl, 91. 
iot,,,,a1-m, 102. 
iB,AoBpYlq,r,efat, 124. 
iBtAOJ, BeAOJ, 102, 586. See B{;>,.,,,, 
/Ovix;o,;, 580. 
iBvBYI, 48. 
-et or-{, adverbial ending, 47. 
•El as te~ination of 2 sing. indic. 

passive, 89 sq. 
Ii, meaning, 365 sq., 638; with indic., 

364-366, 369 sq., 380-384, 374-376; 
with conj., 368,374; with optative, 
367 ; ei, iav, 363 sq., 368 sqq. ; ei 
with a finite verb replacing an infin., 
403, 682 ; ei /,1,1/, ei ov, 598-602; no 
real ellipsis of ei, 678, 744; ei in 
oaths, 40, 627 ; ei as indirect in
terrogative, 638,-its construction, 
373 sq., 375 sq.; ei in direct in
terrogation, 6;:18 sqq. ; ei for oT,, 
679, 562, 600; for e-,re/, 562, 600; 
ti ,!l,pa, 556, 375 sq.; ei ""''• ""'; ei, 
554 sq. ; ti OE /41/, ei OE /,1,'Y/ ye, used 
elliptically, 729 ~q., 757. 

•u(;(, or -1(;(, as termination of subst., 
49, 118. 

''.t:• 561 sq. 
Eti'Jea, 53. 
(e/'oo,) eioov, inflexions, 102 sq., 86, 88; 

i'oe, ioi, 55 sq. ; followed by a par
ticiple, 434 ; io,i, Ba,<t-rov, 17 sq. ; 
;cp,oe, icpeioev, dip,oo,, 48. 

e{?i.,Aeiov, 118. 
•(~•>AoB1JTov,, 27, 124 
£100!/\.0/\.<t'l'PEI(/(,, 27. 
eiOOJAOAaTp'II,, 124. 
eloo,Aov, 120. 
,i;,iJ, ei:.~, 52. 
''."00'1 ~ -,v ), ~5. , 
"/~"PIVEl<t, E/1\.l"<PIV'IJ,, 124. 
Eli./0'0'0!1 23. 
si ,,,,~ in oaths, 627; not used ford.Hi, 

566, 789 j ,j /,I,~ TI d/.,, 380 j ino; 
,i ,,,,~. 757,368; 011 (0110,{;) ... ,j ,,,,~. 
638. 

s( f',~v (~ µ,~~),, 5?3,, 627. , , • 
Etf,1,I, 95 sq.; "•'"• £1µ,1, 61; ,un, ,0--:-1, 

61 ; the substantive verb, 584, 656 ; 
~• as an aorist, 381; tJv a past partic., 
428 sq.; with a partic., 4;:17-440, 
30,-negatived by µ,n, 606; omitted, 
437, 440 sq., 731-735, 745 sqq.; 
i=l, it is possible, 403; sfv,x,{ Tl>o,, 
243 sq.,-TIv1, ~64,-£<", TI, 229,
fx. Tll/Or, 461; ,c.r&i iaT~I ..• x.~{, 760. 

,r,,,,, (and comp.), 105, 93,331; .~,, 
eiµ,f, 61. 

cT11:"c11. See t11:x~. 
-mo,, adj. in, 123. 
ei'-r.,p, 561 sq. 
tf-,ro,, inflexions, 103 sq. ; e,r.o•, 23, 

58, 103 ; ipp~B11,, ippi&.,,v, 103 sq. ; 
e/'pY/x;e (sf-,rs) in citations, 656, 735; 
ellipsis of ,Tr.e, 734; ,ir.,i, r,,,,, 42:2 ; 
,;,, faos eir.eiv, 399, 563. 

err..,,, 374, 376, 562. 
elp.,, ,p;. See ,Tr.ov. 
-ei,, plural termination (for -eoi:;), 7 4. 
ei, with accus., 494-496 ; in peri-

phrases, 285 sq., 527, 662; does it 
form a periphrasis for the nomin. ? 
229; can ei; be used for i,? 514, 
516-521,-or as a nota dativi? 21:io 
sq.,-or accusativi f 285 sq., 662; 
ei, with the infin., 413 sq., 4:1). 

ei,, constr. of verbs compounded with, 
535. 

s1; for Ti,, 145 sq. (30); ,;, T1~, 146, 
213; Ei; and O cl;, 14-!; :/; fvr 
-,rp.,To;, 33, 311 ; ai, .•• ""'' ,;, (anJ 
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similar expressions), 216 sq.; e,, 
.,.,;, i/,a,, 217; d, ... ov, 216; ovlli 
e,;, 216; e,, "'"'IJ' ei,, etc., 312. 

-e,ua,• for -eua,•, in pluperf., 93, 103. 
ei,ipX,£'1IJ<X-t ei, -.,;, "-•u,u,o,, 18. 
£fr£, 549, 638 (368). 
eT-.ev, 23. 
i,c., 4fJ8-461, • 453, 456 sq. ; how it 

differs from tir.6, 456 sq.; not used 
for i,, 461: replacing the simple 
genit., 241 (?), 246, 248 sq., 251, 
253, 258, 458, 737 ; in periphrases 
for adverbs, 527 sq. ; attraction 
with i"', 784 sq.; e,c.r.a,J\a,1, 2!5, 525. 

l,c., constr. of verbs compounded with, 
533 sq. 

f,c.a,u-.o, with the art., 138 sq. ; with 
plural predicate, 648. 

f,c.ya,µ,[(.,, 127. 
i,,_£; for i,c.£10-£, and vice versa, 591 

sqq. 
E"-£1vo, referring to the nearest subject, 

• 196, 788; taking up the subject or 
predicate, 199, 206; position, 199, 
:202, 686 ; joined to a noun with 
the art., 137; apparently used for 
oii-ro,, 196; occurring in the same 
sentence with a,i,-.6;, 196. 

i,c.ipO'I/U"-, 107. 
E"-"-"'"''.,, 26. 
fX,,C.A'IJf1fa, without art., 152. 
f,c.J\eyoµ,a,1 f • -rm, 283. 
tK-f',IJ,C.TYJp{(OJ, 26. 
f,C.OVUIOP (,,_a,-ri), 580. 
/ix.pa,;a,, 107. 
,,,_pvf3o•, 107. 
;,,_,../,ua,, 26. 
f"-,T£Vi:J;, 26, 579 sq. 
iwd; with genit., 591; e,c.-.o, Elµ,~, 368, 

757. 
fX,')(,fOJ, f"-,]GVPOJ (-JGIIPPOJ ), 25, 104 ; fut. 

;,.JGE;;,, 91 sq., 104; ixxie-rE, 51. 
i..£,. used adverbially, 583. 
fAt:t,IOJP 1 118, 226 sq. 
fA«:Y-7)ut:t, 1 108. 
eJ\a:-r-.OJ•, 49 ; without;,, 300 (745). 
EA"-JG1f1T6-rtpo,, 81, 7 53. 
fAE/%.OJ, 104. 
i.Jlmvi,, 123. 
Ei.Eo;, 76. 
i,,eriuof""''• 104 sq. 
i11,,_i.,, augment, 85. 
i11,..:,.,, 57, 104. 
tM'1}vf(,J, 29, 116 sq. 
iAAYJPIUTn,, 116. 
i;.,, • .,, ... .,, 104. 

eJ17rf!;., with dative, 261; other con-
structions, 292, 404, 416 sq. 

hv,rf,: irp' e1>.7r/01, etc., 48. 
e,r.,,6, sometimes used objectively, 191. 
Ef"'7rl'7rl>.OJ•, 94. 
1,..n,., with genit., 255. 
Ef"'7rOpEvo,..a,1, constr., 279. 
Ef"'7rpoulJu with genit., 591. 
iv with dative, 480-488; apparently 

with genit., 480 (with accus., 455); 
with infin., 413 ; with dative of 
time or place, 274; differs from ll,a: 
with genit., 486; in periphrases for 
adj. or adverbs, 528; apparently 
used for Ei,, 514-516, 518-521; can 
i • represent the dative? 272 sq.,
or the accus.? 283,-or the nomin. 
( Beth essentire)? 230, 644 ; iv ¥, 
482, 484,370; iv Xp1f1-r,ii (iv Kupl~,), 
484, 486 sq.,-used attributively, 
169 sq. j fV lVOf"t:t,TI, 487. 

iv, constr. of verbs compounded with, 
534 sq. 

iiva,v-r, with genit., 591. 
~.va,n{ov

1
, 268, 293; with genit., 591. 

fva,-ro,, svva,-.o;, 46. 
ivodx.vuf""''• 318. 
ivovof""'' figur., 31. 
£VE'"/"-"-,, 110 sq. 
ev£0pov, 73. 
e,e,.a,, evEx.Ev, EivEi.v, 45 sq. ; with 

genit., 591; with infin., 414; oii 
e{ VEX.EU, 561. 

EVEvnx.ov-.a,, 46. 
Ev£6;, Evvt6), 48. 
fVf'7r"-'e"', 108. 
iv£p..,,,.,, ivEpyovµ,a,1, 323. 
ivix., used absolutely, 742. 
i~IJioE, 592. 
fV/, 96. 
iv,f1JG"., intrans., 315. 
evoxo, with genit., 253; with dative, 

264, 267; with Ei,, 267, 776. 
i.-.6~ with genit., 591. 
EVTpE'7rOf"t:t,/ T/Vt:t,1 277. 
£p/,,7r1ov, 268, 293, 591 i EV. TOIJ 0Eov, 

34. 
EVOJT{i;of""''' 34. 
i,i'7rivt:t,, 25. 
i~E"P'f"ETO, 107. 
EeEPEIJUE, 112. 
eeff1TI, COUStruction, 402 ; Eeov f(IT/1 25. 
E~Of"OAO'";'EOf""-' TIVI and ev TIVI, 31, 33, 

262. 
1eop,c.{,.,, 127. 
i~ o1i, whence, 177. 
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E,;ovdetElll, .trJ, E;ouOEvi~, -OM, 26, 
113. 

•~unf!;(,J, 25. 
i;(,/ with genit., 591. 
E~(,Jfo, 592; with genit., 591. 
,;.;;uev, 111. 
EO/J<Ct, 342. 
E'lr1Jt"/"Yl"J>."J>.of'-1Jtl with aor. infin., 417. 
E'lr/Jt/PerJ(,J, 104. 
;,,,.1Jt,~1Jt, 108. 
E'lr/JtlUX,tJ•BYI, 86. 
• ,,,..;,., 387. 
i,,,..;,.(,J with genit., 591; without in

fluence on case, 313. 
'E,,,."'({!p;;,,, 128. 
e1ref, 541, 561 ; with indic. present, 

354; introducing a question, 603 ; 
with a suppressed protasis, 354, 
7 49; t7rel f'-'¥/, 602 ; i1rei dp1Jt, 556. 

E'lrf/0'¥}, 541, 561. 
i1moii,,,.ep, 561. 
~

0
7ref7re p, 56~. _ 

f'lrf/'T/Jt f',f'T/Jt 'TW'TO, 754. 
;,,,.1x.m1Jt, accent, 59; with genit., 591. 
,,,,.e,ovni,, 26, 117. 
hep(,J-ri(,J, 25 ; ;,,,.. ••• 39. 
,,,,.IX,(,) used absolutely, 742; 
,,,,.{ with genit., 468-470, 465;. with 

dative, 488-4-92, 452 sq. ; with 
accus., 507-509; in periphrases for 
adverbs, 528 ; with different cases 
in one sentence, 510; e({J' ~. 4-91 sq.; 
i({!' 01;, 197 sq., 202 i e1d '<PI,, 525. 

hf, constr. of verbs compounded 
with, 535 sq. 

.,,,.,i3.;_1,j,(,) used absolutely, 74-2. 
E7rl,YIJtf',/3pfV(,J, 27. 
e7r101op06of'-1Jtl, 322 sq. 
~,,,-,Ouf<l,(,J, con~truction, 255 sq. 
f7r/X./JtAfOf',IJtl, v30. 
e7r1A1Jtf',/3i•of<1Jt1, constr., 252 sq. 
E7r/AIJtP0a•Of',IJtl, constr., 256. 
E'lr/AYJUf,<OP'¥J, 116. 
e7r1f<i••'• construction, 537; with a 

participle, 434-. 
e7r1op)(,l(,J, future, 104. 
i,,,-,otiu,o,, 120 sq. 
h,,roOl(,J, construction, 256. 
E7r/7r00YJ'TO,, 296. 
i,,,-fu'<1Jtf'-1Jtt with participle, 435. 
f'lf'/U'TEAA(,), 23. 
E'lrlU'TOAIJtf, 219. 
i,,,-,u.,pl({)of<"''· E'lrlu'<po({!ii, 27. 
;,,,.,.,iBYJ,uf .,'"'• used absolutely, 742. 
,,,,.,.,u"/x;a•(,J• construction, 249 sq. 
h1({'iJ,vae1, 110. 

h1({!atuu, 110. 
er.1xupl•,, alleged pleonasm of, 7G5. 
EpUUPt<(,J, 4-9. 
•f"li(of'-"'' .,,, 279; augment, 85. 
EP"/OP not pleonastic, 768. 
ipfU"/Of'-IJtl, 23. 
EPYJf'-o,, ov, 80; accent, 59. 
ip,O.fa, 116; accent, 57. 
ep,,, plural, 75. 
'Epf<ii,, 128. 
ippiiBYJv, ipplOnv, 103 sq . 
EP,X,Of<at. (and comp.), 104 sq., 86; 

present in future sense, 331 sq.; o 
ipx.6,uevo,, 428. 

ep=a•,, 23, 25, 31, 33; construction, 
284-, 414, 422. 

ip=l(,J, 104. 
-e, for -IJt, in 2 sing. perf., 90. 
iaiif',1Jt•a, 89, 109 sq. 
EuBnu,,, 23. 
iuOi(,J (E<P1Jt"/o•), construction, 248 sq.; 

<Pi"/o,ua,, q!a"/,ua,, 110. 
iuo.,, 24, 105. 
EUUOO,U/Jt/ (~nao,1-<1Jt1), 4-9, 106. 
iU'Tit,PUt, 93. 
foX,aTo, predicative, 164 ; used ad

verbially, 583. 
iux,,;,.,(,J,, 579 sq. ; eux. exe1>, 27, 580. 
eur.,, el'u(,J, 60 ; meaning, 59:2 ; with 

genit., 591; iu!.mpo,, 81. 
fU(,)Oe>, 592. 
fr,po, apparently pleonastic, 605 ; •• 

hip¥, 741. 
-,ni,, accent. of numeral adj. in, 56. 
fr,, 579 ; with comparatives, 300 sq. ; 

trajection of, 692. 
ho1f<i((,J used absolutely, 743. 
ho,f'-o,, o•, 80 ; accent, 59 ; with aor. 

infin., 417. 
hoff',(,J,, 579 sq. 
,u-, augment of verbs beginning with, 

83. 
ei,a"l"/•A{(.,, active voice, 2.'\; aug

ment, 83; construction, 267, 279, 
284, 287, 326. 

fV/Jt"/'/EAIO> Toii Xp1U'Toii, 233 ; ei,. """1'"" 
l\IrnBaiov, 501. 

evap£U'T(,J,, 579 sq. 
eu "/E, 554. 
,voo"l(,J, 26 ; derivation, 125; aug

ment, 83 ; ,i,o. ;, Tm, 39, 2lll ; 
other constructions, 266, 279. 

,CO,-ro,, construction, 267. 
ev8vf'.,,, 579 sq. 
,,,0,:,, figur., 3± ; ;i,8v, (,:1Bi.,,), posi

tion of, 693. 
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1ii>.o'Ye&•, 83 ; augment, 83 ; Eii>-o'Yl'l· 
µivo, (,i,>.o'Yr.,6,), position of, 689 
sq.,-ellipsisof Eil? (er. .. ) with, 733. 

Evr.ep/uu,t.,Or;, 124. 
Evr.po;GJr.i .. , Ll4. 
Evpfu"-"' (and comp.), 87, 89, 105 ; 

augment, 83; trip/u,.m x«p1v (1'>.Eo,), 
lS, 3.5; Eripfu,.oµ.,_, with dat,ive of 
ngent, 274 sq.; is Eripfa,,,oµ.,_, used 
for Eiµf? 769 sq. 

fiJt1X,'1'Jt,,l,&J1J, 23. 
,.,x.,_p,u,i"', 20, 23; augment, 83; with 

accus., 279 ; with participle, 434 
~q. 

,txo,"-"''-, augment, 83 ; construction, 
:!G6; "1/V')COµ"llv without alv, 353. 

-Eu"', verbs in, 114 sq. 
Evi:v"f-'-" without art., 152 ; plural, 

220. 
iqJlir.:.:;, 525. 
;rp,,. See (f)l?µl. 
E(p8;,ure, 111. 
ii,o,, 48. 
Ex8i; (x8h), 25, 48. 
ix;"' (and compounds), inflexions, 88, 

100; intransitive, 315; EX,Of-1-.,_; T1vo;, 
253; 'X''" andµ~ •x;w, used absol., 
7 43 ; ellipsis of •)G"'v, 73 7. 

-i .. , derivative verbs in, 114 sq. ; 
verbs iu -i .. which retain e in the 
future, 92 ; .;.., for ,;,"', 104. 

t"1U1/U,;_f-'-"T,V, 82, 112. 
-i"'; for -io, in genit. of adj., 75. 
i .. ; with genit., 590 sq. ; with infin., 

414; i .. , OU (oTOIJ ), 370,591; constr. 
of the conj. ;..,, (E. oi'.i, l. C:Tov), with 
and without alv, 370 sqq., 387 sq. ; 
i .. , '1:'0TE, etc., 591; r .. , Er{ T., 771. 

{a."', 105 sq.; ,~v without , subscript, 
52; transitive in the LXX, 24. 

f13EVUVGJ, 49. 
~,;i,EV~ 114. 
(~>.o;, neuter, 76 
Sl'if-1-IOOf-'-lel, 17. 
Z11vti;, 128. 
, 11Te"' with infin., 403; 'l'/T· -.}11x:611, 34 

(18). 
l;~ou, ,;, •• , 53. 

~ disjunctive, 549-551 ; not used for 
r,.,_[, 549 sq.; repeated 652; ~ ... ;; 
,,_.,,/. 549 ; in questions, 638 sq. 

, comparative, 549 ; after compara
tives, 300; after adj. in the positive, 
801 sq.; no real ellipsis of, 744 sq. 

(300) j bi>.GJ .;, 301 sq. j >.11111TE>.f1 ~1 
302 ; ~ ,y«p, 302. 

,i f-'-'ljV (d f-'-'ljV), 553, 627. 
t)O)l (,!011 ?l"OTE}, 579. 
~,. .. , inflexions, 106; meaning, 343. 
*>.f,,,o;, 210. 
~>.,o, without art., 148 sq. 
*•"-1XfT1/Ufe, 99 sq. 
,!µiOre, 95 sq. 
*µii, and llf-'Ei'; interchanged, 330. 
t}f-1-E>.>.E, 82. 
~.u.ipre omitted, 738; rl.xp1 (and cl.q,') 

n; nµipe&;, 204; nµep« ,,,.,_; nµipa, 
581 j o/ *f-1-Epi,u, 476. • • 

,iµ11~, 95 sq. 
n,u.fu11 (nµfrnre), nµfuov,, 73, 75. 
*µf..,pov, 125. 
~vf,,_.,_ (nu. rl.v), 370 sq., 387, 389 
~;re, 106. 
,;.,..,p, 303, 549. 
;)piµo;, 81. 
-~p1ov, subst. in, 119. 
~PXOf-'-1/P, 105. 
,i; for ,iu8re, 96. 
i,TOI, 549. 
~TTIXOf,<l)f.l, 106. 
t)TGJ, 95. 
;,q;,1, .97. 
,ix;o;, 76. 

O,x,"J\.,,uure withont art., 150. 
O«>.>. .. , 106. 
8e&Vl}f.T)lq}opo;, 126. 
8a.vreTO;, 30; without art., 152; e,;,Pe&• 

TOV iOEtU ( DEMpEtV ), 17 sq. 
{},er,µ«l;"', inflexions, 327 ; con$tr., 

29:2 ; Oe&vf-'. ei, 562, 679, 600. 
0Ee&Tp1,rJ, ~5, 113. 
Oi>."tlµre, meaning, 755 sq. ; To Oi"J<.., 

743. 
Oh., (EDE>. .. ), 102,586; is it nsed with 

adverbial force? 586 sq.; is it ever 
pleonastic? 767 sq.; Oi-;..t11 ~. malo, 
301 sq. ; ov Oi>.f,J, nolo, 597 ; (}. 
-,ro1i;a .. , 356; 0. 'lvre, 420, 422 sq. ; 
Oi>.f,J i!u Tlv1, 291 sq. ; Di-;..(,) "• 587. 

Oe61rvwa-ro;, 120. 
0eo; without art., 151 ; 0,i, 72 : i.-

uTi"io, (011u«-ro;) Ti 0.{, 310, 265. 
0EOUTll')fno, 24, ; accent, 61 S(l • 

0wo,i;, 128. 
80 for TO, 49. 
8>.i,J, '•• 8>./-.},., 56. 
8vnu"'"'• 106. 
Op~UX,O;, Op"t/U"-••· 57. 
Op1«µ/3E~f,J TIV«, :!4, :Ju, 
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euJrnpt,t, 70. 
011,yi-rnp omitted, 237. 
Oup., without art., 152; Ovp"',, 220. 
011pe6,, 24. 
-0(,J, verbs in, 114. 

, subscript, in certain words and 
classes of words, 51-53. 

, and e, interchanged, 49, 53; .,., or 
-e,"' as ending of nouns, 49, 118. 

I or et as adverbial ending, 47. 
. ,.,, subst. in, 116, 118 sq., 126. 
ioi, /'oe, 55 sq.; /'oe, ioov, 229, 319, 

563 ; /"lie combined with a plural 
verb, 649 j elo6u ic.lZI ioov with accus. 
and nomin., 671, 724. 

/'o,o, for a possess. pron., 191 sq.; joined 
to a pers. p;ron., 192 ; iol<f, 53, 739. 

Up11111"', 25. 
'Iep,x;,;,, declension, 79. 
is.pwpyi(,J as a transit. verb, 279. 
'I,pOIIUIZA>Jfl-, 'IepouoAl/f,<IZ, 79 ; with 

and without art., 140; plural form, 
220. 

-1((,J, verbs in, 27, 113 ; contracted 
future, 88 sq. 

7nµ,, (and comp.), inflexions, 96 sq. 
• I nuoii,, declension, 77. 
lic.eu{t,t, 24, 
l'J>.iu,c.of,<ru, 106; with accus., 284 sq. 
iAIZfJT>JPIOU, 119, 741. 
IA!(,J,, 22. 
iµ,a.mu omitted, 739 ; plural, 220. 
,,.,, 563 ; construction, 358-363, 673 ; 

with optat., 363; forming a peri
phrasis for the imperative, 396,-for 
the infin., 28, 403, 420-426, 682,
in St. John, 425 sq. ; e,c./31Z-r1ttoi,, 
572-577 ; for ~I"""•, 577 ; for o-r, (?), 
577; no real ellipsis of, 356, 744; 
'""' -rf, 212, 734; ,;,;,.;,.' r ... , 398, 
774; ,,., '71"Al'/p(,J0.~, 576 sq.; 7uot fl,~ 

Af,Y(,J, 746. 
-,uo,, -1U6,, adj. in, 122 sq.; common 

in later Greek, 26. 
-1ou, subst. in, 119. 
'Iovoot, accent, 59; art. with, 141. 
io11ooti'((,J, 114. 
/ua.')l,YEAO,, 124. 
/'uo,, foo,, 60 ; i'uot adverbial, 221. 
iu-ra.u(,J, 106, 94. 
foTct(,) 1 93 sq. 
iu-rn/M (and comp.), inflexions, 84, 93-

95, 106; meaning, 315 sq., 342. 
'I(,J«un1,, 'foa.uri,, 49; declension, 77. 
'l(,Ju;;,, 77. 

l(,fJl,0«, 548. 
,..,o .. ,pioµ,u.1, construction, 245. 
,c.otOi1rep, 548. 
ux,O«'Jl"T(,J, 322. 
,..,Oi(oµ,.,,, 106. ,..,o,,,, ,..,d d,, 312. 
,,,.,o,pt((,J, 46. 
ic.1Z0,11il(,J, augment, 83. 
ic.a0i}J<eu, 352, 338. 
ic.i07Jf,<1Z1 (,,,,;,0:1, za0011 ), 98. 
ic.1ZB6, 385 sq., 548 . 
ic.otOln-,, 548, 555 ; ic.. "" with indic., 

384. 
ic.iOw, 98. 
ic.otO.,,, 27, 548, 555, 561. 
J<ot00J~7rep, 548. 
.,, .. ;, 541-548, 676 ; connecting nume

rals, 313 ; in questions, 545; as an 
adversative (?), 545 ; not used for 
n, 549 sq. ; epexegetic, 545 sq., 
786 ; joining the special to the 
general, 544, 546, 653 s~.; does 
ic.ot! mean especially? 546 ; com
mencing the apodosis, 357, 546 sq., 
756; in comparisons, 548 sq., 754; 
trajection of (?), 701 ; crasis with 
,c..,;, 51 ; xal . .. xotl, 547 sq. (the 
2d ,c..,/ omitted, 721) ; -r: ... x,,,f, 
547 sq. ; T: ic.1Z{, 548 ; xotl . .. Oi, 
5_53; ,"rx.fy:, ?47; ic.,,,I 'Y"~, 560 _sq.! 
ei ic.t,t1, xotl ei, 554 sq. ; 011 • •• a.AAIZ 
,,, .. ;, 624. 

1(,Dl,/UOTE,DO,, 305. 
,,_,,_;'11",p with participle, 432 sq. 
ic.a1p6, without art., 154 ; "ot1pol for 

dual, 221. 
ic.a.fro,, 432 sq., 554. 
,C.Cf.lTOl'l=, 554. 
xCf.1(,J (and comp.), 89, 106. 
ic.a.,c.ci,, comparison, 81. 
ic.a.Ai(,J, invite, 742 ; is ""-A:iuO,,,, used 

for ,r.,,,,? 769. 
,.,,_;,.011 i}, 302 ; ,c.. n•, 352, 383. 
ic.Cf.A07r01f(,J1 26 sq. 
ic.r:,,µ,f-'u(,J, 25, 51. 
ic.ciu, 380, 730. 
,c.a,pr:,,001t,f(,J, 125. 
,.,,_po{a. not used for a pers. pron., 195. 
,c.a,pOIO,YUOJUTl'I,, 124. 
,c.otp'11"o, 011(/)uo, (ic.01A11Z;), ')GEIAf(,J>, 34. 
,c.ot-r« with genit., 477 sq.; with accus., 

499-502, 453 ; in periphrases for 
adj. or adverbs, 528 sq.,-for the 
genit. (?), 241; with accus. of pers. 
pron. for a possessive pron., 193, 
499 ; expressing distribution, 312, 
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500 ; sometimes akin to the dative, 
272. 

""'·,;,, constr. of verbs compounded 
with, 537. 

,UJl,,,z/3,z,, 94. 
x«,111.(3p111.{3d,,.,, 28. 
,r,111.,111.,y1u&i11,c,r.,, construction, 25~. 
,r,r1,,IJl.1<,IJl.~1JOf',IJI.I, 106. • 
1t111.,111.1t111.vxiof',111.1, constr., 254 ; ir;«T«-

""'"xiuou, 90. 
,r,«,111.11:p[ur., B«uizTt•, 263 sq. 
1tot,t1t,1'.t1t,f',/3«ur.,, 317, 321. 
,c.t1t,,t1t,"J-..E/r.,.,, aorist, 106. 
><t1t,,,z"J-..vf'-t1t,, 26, 116. 
><tit,Tt/t,AIJGI intrans., 315. 
><tlt,Ttlt,f'-tit,pTvper.,, construction, 254. 
><t1t,,t1t,Ut1t,p1<,11,G11 28. 
Xtlt,T1ZU1J;1,, .117. 
>'-tit,T'IJl.'1.0VTfl;r.,, 25. 
><«-:-t1t,pio,ut1t,1, construction, 278. 
J<CTOWTOA~1 24. 
"-«T'«X,Oioµ,t1t,1, construction, 262. 
>'-tit,T'Etit,'j'~ ( JtlltT'f.Z;OJ, >'-tit,'Ttt1t,;«u ), 82. 
JC.lltT'EIOGIAO,, 296. 
><t1t,-:-Evt1t,v-:-1 with genit., 591. 
x«-:-Ev!,,r.,ou with genit., 591. 
><111.-:-ex,,, d,, 743. 
Xllt'T1i'j'Oper.,, construction, 254. 
><«T~'i'"'P, 117. 
><IZTOJ, 592 ; ><«-:-1.n-Epo,, 81. 
,r,t1t,vxioµ,«1, construction, 279, 292 sq.; 

Y.lltlJX,iiUtit,1 1 90. 
Y.E1tfpt1t,Uf',tlt,l1 107. 
Y.E>G'T"l/f',«I, 342. 
><EAE.,.,, construction, 337, 417, 422. 
,r,EU~,, 579. 
><EplZ .. IJf',I, 107. 
Y.EpotTtit,, 75. 
xEpo«/•.,, 89, 107. 
><E({J«"A«IOGI, 113. 
Y.E(pt1t,"J-..{;, 23. 
"-~pv;, ,.;;pv;, 56. 
"-"f/PIJ(J(JG) Et', T., 267 ; "-"I/ pri;«1, -ii-, 57. 
Y-i,t1t,{r.,. constr., 278; future, 107. 
y,j,11,0, ( T~U) tz,p'TOU 0 36. 
,,_;,d,, declension, 75. 
K1,EO'l'l"tlt,,, 128. 
,,_,,if,.,, 107. 
><i,YJpouoµ,1.,, construction, 250. 
,,_,,if.,«uo,, 22. 
,.,,fv,., (t><Y-1,/u,.,) intrans., 315. 
><Oll,I«: EX. y,01AI«,, x.t1t,pr.~, "-·, 34. 
Y..Olf',11,0f',«I, 17 l 334 sq., 342. 
,,_o,vo,, l!l. 
Y-OIVOf,J, 112. 
"-O'",.,.;.,, construction, 250 sq. 

xo1vr.,uo,, construction, 250. 
Ko"J-..ouut1t,/, Ko"J-..111.11Jt1t,{, 47. 
1to"J-.. r.01, 220. 
1r.oµ,l(of'-111.1, 775; future, 89. 
J<Or.TOf',111.l TIUIJI., 278. 
1topiu1ov, 24. 
,r,ouµ,10,, ou, 80. 
,,_,;,,,,,o,, 27 ; without art., 153 ; rJ ,.,;. 

IJf',O,, 133. 
1tptz,{31J1.TTO,, 26, 46. 
><pi(,.,, 107; fut., 107, 348; 1te><p111.ya., 

342; xpii(ou, 57. 
"PIii.TE,.,, construction, 252, 409. 
1<pi«~, 75. 
1tpdTT,.,., 49, 81 ; 1tpE1TTo• n•, 352. 
1tpiµ,«µ,«1, 107. 
><plf'-«, 1tp1µ,t1t,, 56 sq. 
"-PO""' used absol., 742. 
xpvr.-r~, 298. 
"-P"r.T"', 25 ; inflexions. 107 ; construc-

tion, 246, 284. • 
l<Ta.Of',«I, 342, 
x.Tlu1,, creature, 33; without art., 153. 
1<T1(J'T~" "-Tl(J'TYJ,, 57 sq. 
,r,1Jr.TG11 quantity of v, 57. 
xvp1«><6., 296. 
""P'o, and o ,..,p,o,, 154:. 
,,_.,.,, XIJEr.J, 107. 

"J-..«'i'X,,:,_,,.,, construction, 250, 401. 
;..,;,epff, ;..iBp«, 52. 
"J-..«1"At1t,f, "J-..t1t,/;..«f, 56 ; gender, 22. 
"J-..«"J-..er., with participle, 436. 
"J-..ot"J-..111,1 24. 
A«f',/3«•,.,, fut. A~f',1f'Of',tit,/1 53 sq. j 

11«/3e, 395,-accent, 55 sq.; is "J-..«/3&i• 
pleonastic? 759; "J-..«f',/3- T~v iwoer 
,yE"J-..l«v, 297. 

""'f'-'71"11,,, 24. 
1lt1t,ue,:,_,,., with participle, 585. 
"J-..«.u1t0J1 108. 
11E,yE£iu, 1ls,y1£iu, 49. 
111'/,.,, construction, 266 ; implying 

command, 405; ellipsis of, 746; 
11l,yE1 in citations, 656, 735 ; AE"J"'~ 
pleonastic, 753 ; 111,,,.,,, ;..l,,ons,, 
used absolutely 1 672 ; 111,.-. r.epl, 
452. 

-;._Efr..,, 106. 
"AYJv6,, gender, 661. 
1l1/3oev,.,,6,, 73. 
11160(30?..fo, 26, 126. 
?..1f',6, femin., 73, 22, 661. 
11o'lloe, 26. 
11o'lfSOf'-Del1 324 sq. j AO')', ei, T/1 22!), 

i86. 
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'Ao1~~. 24. 
'AOl'11'o,, -roii 'Ao1,,roii, 'TO 'Ao1,,rov, 580 i ap-

parent ellipsis of, 654, 744. 
Ao111<ti,, 128. 
A,,IJIJ.,,, 70. 
AIIU/TE'Aei ;/, 302, 
AuuTpllt, 70. 
'A11Tpo(j, active and middle, 318. 
AIIX,Vft.1t, 25, 
'J-.IJ(j figur., 34. 

.,,,_.,,, substantives in, 26, 115 sq. ; 
their meaning, 116; common in 
later Greek, 26, 115. 

,,,_.,,Ori-re,:,(j transitive, 24, 314. 
,,,_.,,,.,;,p,o;, 689. 
µ.t.1t1<p0Bev, 580; ,:l,,ro f'-·, 753 sq. 
f1-ti'A'Ao• omitted, 301 sq. ; with the 

comparative, 300, 754; with the 
positive, 301, 306 sq. ; not joined 
with the superlative, 300. 

f'-IX,f'-f'-'1/, 26. 
,,,_.,,.o,;,.(j with infin. and partic., 436 

sq. 
f1-t.1tp-r11peof1-t.1t1, construction, 326. 
f'-/ltU,X,Of'-llt/ 1 49. 
f'-IX,Tlltl0,1 ov, 80. 
f'-lltX,lltfp'II;, ft,lltX,lltipri, 71. 
f'-E",'lltAIJV(j, 31. 
f'-E",'llt~,(jUIJP'l/1 27 1 118. 
µ.eB11uo,, 24. 
µ.eo,:,(j (f1-e0,:,0·1<0µ.t.1t1), constr., 251, 272. 
f',Et?;o-repo,, 28, 81, 753. 
µ.e'Ae,, construction, 257. 
f',•'A{uu10;, 25. 
,,,_,'A'A(j with infin., 419 sq.; with aug

ment, 82. 
f'-E(,l,llltft,(,l,EPO,, 108. 
f'-E•, position of, 698-700, 455; µ.ev ... 

lle, 130, 551, 553 sq., 677; ,,,_,. not 
followed by lle, 553 sq., 719-7:!l; 
fl,EV 'Y,;,P, 719 ; µ.iv oiv, 552, 556. 

fl-Evoiiv'Ye, 556 ; at the beginning of a 
sentence, 699. 

p,ev-ro,, 551, 554 ; its position, 699. 
fl-Eptf',•i(j, construction, 257, 261. 
p,eurif1,{3p{.,, without art., 150. 
fl,EU/TflJ(,) 1 26. 
fi,EO'OPIJIG'T/OV,• 24, 
µ.foo, predicative, 163 sq.; µ.iuov with

out art., 153,-with genit., 591. 
,,,_e-ri with genit., 470-472; akin to 

the dative, 268, 272 ; with verbs 
of following, 293 ; ,,ro'A,µ.eiv ,,,_m~ 
.,.,, 471, 506; with accus., 502 sq.; 
with an infin., 414. 

1-wri, constr. of verbs compounded 
with, 287, 538. 

f'-i'Tt.1tµ.op(p6(j, construction, 287, 538. 
µ.e-ru~r, with genit., 591; -ro ,,.,-r., 741. 
,,.,-ri-x,(j, construction, 250 sq. 
µ.no,,.,u{.,,, 24. 
,,,_,-x,01, . f'-'XP''' 44 sq. ; with genit., 

591 ; µ. ov, 370 sq. 
f'-'1/ : how it differs from oi,, 593, etc. ; 

used for oi,, 610 sq.; with the optat., 
597 sq.,-the imper., 598, 628 sq., 
-the infin., 604 sq.; µii with partic. 
and adjectives, 606-611 ; pleonastic 
use of f'-fl, 409, 755; f'-ii after re
latives, 603 sq. ; in conditional and 
final sentences, 598 ; in prohibi
tions, 598, 628 sq.; in questions, 
direct, 641-643,-and indirect, 37-!; 
f'-~ ov, 642 ; oi, µ.ii, 634-637, 642, 
750 sq.; trajection of ,,.ii, 693-696; 
µii after verbs of fearing, 631-634; 
µii, final, 630-634 ; 1-'-fl ... µ.~oi, 
612 ; ,,,_,,, ... d'A'A,x, (oi), 620-6:U ; 
f'-ii ..• d'A;>.d ,..,,[, 624 j f',f/ ... r.ii; 
for f'-YJ<JE{,, 214 sq. 

f',rille: distinctive use of f'->10i and !-'-ii-re, 
611-619; how f',ri1li differs from """'l 
!-'-ii, 619; !-'-ii . •. f'-rioi, 612; µ.ri1li ... 
µ-,,lli, 614 ; f'-'1/0i . •. f'-flT,, 617 sq. 

f','l/0.l;, 48. 
µ.111<e-r1 not used for f'-ii, 772 sq. 
f,',fl•, 541, 553. 
f,',f/1"0Tf 1 374, 5791 603, 630 sqq., 748. 
f',f/7"011, 579. 
f,',f/'11'(j;, 562, 630-634, 748; with aor. 

indic., 633 sq. ; with two different 
moods, 633 sq. 

f',f/T, : distinctive use of f',rilli and µ.n-r,, 
611-619; apparently used for µ.>1,\i, 
614 Sq. j f'-~Tf,, , (,',f/Tf1 612-617 j 

f,',f/T, ... ,.,.; (-re), 619 sq.; f'-l'J<li ... 
f,',f/Tf 1 617 sq. 

f'-~-r17pwithoutart.151 sq .;omitted,237. 
(,',f/TI (ei f',fJTl) 1 641 j f'-'1/Tl",': 1 746. 
f'-Y/TPOA~llt,, 49. 
/Mllt{V(j, 108, 651. 
f'-•'Yf'-""', µ.,...,,,,,,.,,, 56 sq. 
µ.1f'-•flu"o,1.1.,ot.1, constr., 256, 784. 
f'-IU01lt'!rOOoult.1t, 25. 
,,,,,,,060,1.1.,.,,,, 318. 
f'-IUO(j-ro,, 58. 
µ.•ri,1.1.,ov.u(j, construction, 256 sq. 
f'-"l'luTeuof'-""''• redupl., 86. 
µ.01-x,ot.>.f,, 25, 223. 
•f,'-O>Y/, snbst. in, 116 . 
f-'-Ouo, predicative, 164; alleged ellipsis 
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of µ,6110•, 620-624, 7 44; ou µ,6110• 
... tii.'Jlec, 624 j OLI µ,011011 oi ( ellipt. ), 
729 sq. 

µ,011ikp0«:11µ,or, 25. 
-µ,o;, subst. in, 115. 
µ,orrxor.01,.,, 27. 
µ,11p101, µ,vpfo,, 60. 
µ,r.,µ,eco,u.«,1, 324. 
µ,i,oo;, 59 sq. 
l\Ir.,i,;.,.;;, (l\1r.,11oi;;), Mr.,uii,, 47; declen

sion, 77 sq. 

11 Eq]Ei.,wUT1><611, 43 sqq.; 11 not changed 
before 'Y, µ,, etc., 53 sqq.; 11 and 1111 
in certain words, 46, 49, 53 ; 11 
added to accus. sing. of 3 decl., 53, 
76 sq. 

11«,f, 579. 
NE«r.oi.1,, declension, 79. 
11E><p6;, gender, 223 ; 11E><pol without 

art., 153 ; till<CU'Tf)t,(1/, IIE><pl;iv, 235. 
II~, 579. 
11r,=1,, declension, 75. 
1111/l)eci.,o, (1111Cf!"""'o, ), 49. 
lli,!.<C(,) f>< T., 460 j O lll><.,P, 444. 
lll><ff,J, 104. 
111><0;, 25. 
11,.,....,..,, 108. 
1101, 1100,, 72. 
11~µ,oilETi.,, constrnction, 327. 
116µ,o, without a.rt., 152 sq. 
11ouuo, (-=o,ori;), etc., -!5, -!9. 
,,,·.,.., without art., 150. 
11w8£ui"", 25. 
1'11µ,(pti.; (Nvµ,ilJ""), 127 sq. 
1111µ,(p11, daughter-in-law, :!3. 
11ii11, 11v111, 579; 111,11{, 24. 
wy_,B,;µ,Epo11, 26. 
11Wf'fJf, ll~TDIJ, 73. 

;,11!(0µ,«,f TIii/, 262. 
;EPoooy_,£11,, 26. 
;11pec, 18. 
;111\011, 23. 
;vpecr.,, 25. 

o or ,,, in certain words, 46, 48, 49. 
C: µ,i11, o oi (and similar expressions), 

130; o oi without o µh, 130 sq.; 
To before sentences, adverbs, etc., 
135, 644,-before masc., or femin. 
nouns, 136, 223; To (-roii, T~) be
fore the infin., 402 sq., 406-415, 
4:20. 

;;"oe. 201 sq. 
,oi, figur., 34 ; omitted, 738 sq. ; 

"o~ without prepo!!., 274; o~.i.,. ro-
1Mrds, :189; 00011 1ro1£111, 320. 

OOIJll«Uf)t,1, 90. 
00£11, 557. 
oTof)t, (~om), 342, 381, 435 (93). 
ol"~F'-""T"" omitted, 740. 
ol><o0£U1l"OT1/,, 26. 
ol><oooµ,,., (and comp.), augment, 83 

sq.; used figur., 31, 36; oi><. ;,, 
-r1111, 39; ol><oO. 0T><o11, 754. 

ol><oOoµ,~, 25, 36. 
oTtto, omitted, 480, 740, 
oi><Ollp')'o,, 125. 
ol><T£ipr.,, future, 108. 
oittTtpµ,ol, 220. 
-0111 for -oiiu in infin. active, 92, 52. 
oio,, 210; oio, 0171r0Toii11, 578. 
&-11,,,0, predicative, 164. 
oi.oBpeur.,, oi.~Bpd,.,, 114. 
OAO><f)t,1/'f(,)FJ,f)t,,· 34. 
,i;.,;.,;.17po,, 26. 
oi.o, predicative, 164. 
'Oi.11µ,1rti,, 128. 
oµ,Elpoµ,""'• 125 sq. 
oµ,1111.,, 6'µ,11vµ.1, 25, 108; construct-ion, 

278 sq., 282 sq., 417, 486, 495. 
oµ,o,/L(r.,, 26. 
oµ,010;, 011, 80; accent, 59 sq.; with 

genit., 243; with dative, 26:2. 
oµ,ofr.,µ,f)t,, form, 7 55. 
oµ,oi.o'l,., with a partic., 435; "fJ-· ii, 

T1111, 40, 283 ; oµ,. T111t, 262. 
oµ,r,,;, 433, 551, 554; trajection of, 69S. 
&11Jp,011, 25. 
011£10{(,,,, construction, 278. 
&n101uµ,6,, 25. 
o',oµ,"", various constructions, 227 ; is 
• it ever pleonastic? 768 ; i1rl T~ 

OYOf-'-tJt,TI, 490; eu &,6µ,rn,, 487. 
0110µ,a(oµ,«,1 not equivalent to tiµ,f, 

769. 
6'1r1uBE• with genit., 591. 
01r/ur., with genit., 591; 1rope11eu0«,1 01r, 

Tt116,, 31 j ti1<oi.0118£1v &,,,-. T, 1 293. 
01l"OIO,, 210. 
01r6n, 370, 389, 640. 
;;1rov, 561, 593, 640; for 01ro1, 592; 

/J1rov rflu with indic., 384. 
01rT«,ul"", 25. 
/J1r.,,, 563, 640 ; construction, 358-

361, 425; is it used for ;,;,-re? 578, 
576; or.r.i, rflu, 389 ; op«, 01rr.,,, 425; 
o. 1r"A11pr.,8~, 576 sq. ; omitted (?), 
356, 744. 

opJ., (and comp.), forms, 86, 89, 108; 
Et,,o"""°'• 342; o<POn11""1 -r1111, 275; /Jp« 
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'11'0/'l}ITEI>, 356 j op,r, /Ml, 628, 630-632, 
751; op« ;;,r.,,, 425. 

onn W, 743. 
r,pEIV'IJ (~), 740. 
opi(,Jv, 74. 
i,p/Jo7rooi.,, 27, 126. 
i,p/Jo70µ,e(,J, 27, 125. 
&p/Jpi(.,, 26, 3-!, 113. 
ODY.,{,}f/-O'f«, 25, 124. 
opo/J,oi«, 26. 
;;h o,T1,, 209 sq.; o, referring to a 

remote antecedent, 196; used for 
the interrog., 207 sq.; attraction, 
202-20-!, 780 sqq.; ;;, with conj. 
and with fut. indic., expressing pur
pose, 375, 386; ;;, ,Jlv with conj. 
and indic., 384-386; ;;~ = x;«I ouTo~, 
680 ; replaced by x;c<{ and a dc
monstr. pron., 186,724; o prefixed 
to sentences, 209 (285) ; ;;, µ,iv ... 
o, oi (and similar expressions), 130; 
;;~ ')'f, 555; ;;, O'IJ, ;;, 0'1}'7i'OTt, 578; i~ 
ov, whence, 177 ; ;.,, oii, etc.,-see 
E(,J~, rl1r6, el.xp1, µ,E-x,p,, Evex.r.;c ; £11 ~' 
370, 482, 484; e({!' ,;., 491 sq.; e©' 

, ~fr, 1?,7 sq., 202; r.i,vlf .;v, 202, 456. 
OUc<J<I, o<V, 387. 
-011«v, 3 plur. of historical tenses, 91. 
Oli/O,, ov, 80. 
;;uof,, 2~,0 ; ouo, Jv with indic., 384 ; 

ouov ouov, 309. 
oUTi«, ouTi.,v, 12. 
o,-r1,, o, 71,, 50 Sq. j O,TI,, 0(1 202, 209 

sq.; in an indirect question, :no; 
with conj. or fut. indic., expressing 
purpose, 375,386; is o,-r, used for -ri 
in a direct qu.? 208 sq., 572; o,-r,, 
&:v,384-386, 603; eo,, o-rou, 75,370 sq. 

-01111n1, substantives in, 118. 
ii-r«v, constructions, 363, 387-389 ; 

o-r«v with a finite verb instead of 
an infinitive, 682. 

o-rE with indic., 370 sq.; with conj., 
372 sq. 

o,-r,, o -r,, 50 sq. 
iJ-r,, 541,557,563, 679,756; is it used 

for other conj.? 571 sq. ; inter
changed with b-re in MSS., 572; with 
infin., 426 sq., 718; introducing 
the oratio recta, 756, 683; 071 with 
finite verb replacing an infin., 404, 
407, 436, 747; omitted, 683; re
peated, 708, 727 sq. ; o-r, ou, µ,n, 
602, 605 c 594) ; oux o-r,, oux o,ov 
OTI, 746 sq.; o~;>.ov o-r,, 731 ; -ri o-r,, 
731 ; ,;,, or,, 771 sq. 

Mou (l~1~ 0.), 75. 
ou: distinctive use of ou and r,n, 593-

611 ; ou in conditional sentences, 
598-602; with partic. and adj., 
606-611 ; with the iofin., 605; with 
subst., 597 sq.; after relatives, 60:1 
sq. ; with the fut. in prohibition~, 
396 sq., 629; ou with single worrl~ 
in final clauses, etc., 600, 602, 
605, 608; ou reversing the meaning 
of verbs, etc., 597, 599 sq., 60:>, 
608-611 ; ou for f,<'IJ in antitheses, 
601, 602, 606; in questions, 6-!1-
643, 396; pleonastic, 755; trajec
tion of oiJ, 693-696; oi, f/-'IJ, 63-!-
637, 642, 750 sq.; µ,~ oiJ, 642; ,i 
oiJ, 599-602; OU ... ciil.Aa: (oi), 620-
624 ; oi, ... ciil.il.a, x;c<{, ov µ,6vo, ... 
r.i,nJ, 624 ; OU or oi,oef: ... :i f,'-'I/ 
( '7i'A'IJV, ~), 638 j ov ... ouai, 612 j 

ou . .. ov-rE, 615 sq. ; oi,;,,; ,l,_c«, 641 ; 
OV)(, /fr,, ovx oTo, o-r,, 746 sq.; OIJ 
µ,6uou ile (elliptical), 729 sq.; ov ... 
'7rii, fo~ oi,oef,,, 31, 214 sq. ; ~i, z,a.v
T"',, '11'/JtUTOJ, w, 693 sq. ; or, 7ra<uu, 
694; oi, ... 7ro-re, 216; ov for o/;71'"' (?), 
7 45 ; oe, oux.i, 598 ; ( 011" eo-r-11x,v, 
ovx. i'/lo11, 48 ). 

ou, 561, 592. 
ouii ( oM ), 60, 579. 
ou«f (h), 223. 
oi,oi: distinctive use of ci,oe and oin,, 

611-619; how it differs from ""'I 
oiJ, 619; ouos, not even, 611,617 sq., 
626; oi,os :i:, 216; oi, ... ouoi, 612; 
0110, ... oiioi, 614 j ouos ... olrn, 617 
sqq.; oi,oi ... oi, 620. 

ouo.r, !UTIU ;;,, 375; with ou, 604. 
oiiOd,, 48. 
ouY..h,, 579 ; not used for oiJ, 772 sq. 
OVXOIJP, ouxoi:iu, 555, 643. 
oiiv, 555-557, 676; is it used for other 

conj.? 5i0 sq.; in 3d or 4th place, 
698 sq.; in apodosis, 712; '"P"' ou,, 
557; -rl oriu, 731 ; µ,iu 011v, 552, 
556. 

oupeev,o;, ov, 80. 
oupo<u60ev, 580; ,i7r' oup., 753. 
oup1Jtv6: without art., 14-!, 149 sq.; 

oup,r,uof, 220. 
ouTE: distinctive use of ot-re and ouoi, 

611-619; ovr, apparently used for 
ouoi, 615; ovrs ... eC-rs, 612-617, 
677; ovT: ... x«i (-rs), 619 sq.; ooT: 
... ""'I oii, 613 sq. ; ovr, . .. oi,oi, 
616 sq. 
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ov.o; referring t.o a rem)t.e abject., 
195 eq.; taking up the BUbject or 
prooicate, 199, 006; repeated, 198 
eqq.; joined to a noun 11"hich has 
t.be an., 187 ; position, 199, 202, 
686 ; before or,, : • ., etc.., 200 ; 
nm adverbial, 178; nm F"• ... 
':"11m ~ ... 178; ni,,-' in-,11 epexeg., 
665 ; TCV.-& T&r:-a, T&,,.& Tffla, 
686 ; -:-er.a referring tD a single 
object, 201 sq.; uu Tcv.-a, 202, 
482; f• ':"11~ 48'; U T~ 89j 
fLE.• -:-aii-ra, 201. 

w:-.. ., 548 .ll4:• 678 ,. ; ~.-;, oim1, 
48 sq.; IS lt 1lSed or~? ~j 
oii:-.._ ET11a,, ~ ; commencing t.be 
apodosi&. 678 eq. ; pleonaslac (?), 
678 ll4·, 772. 

oi,x,, 598. 
i,1:,,),'IJ."'&, lria, 81, S8 eq. i o(f). 11llf).l111&1, 

81, 84. 
4n,;._.,, imperfect without u, 852. 
i:~fAOJI with indic., 877. 
i~8•¥,ooo,iuia, 12'-
i,J,&111011, 28. 
i,J,i with genit., 591. 
o-~8t-, 89, 108. 
o,J,,µ,o;, 25. 
o-.J,imo.., 23 ; plonl, 220. 
-wo, verbs in, 26, 118. 

-ra8,rro;, 120. 
-r.,a.,.,,.,,, 25. 
-r1&10£ua1, 28. 
-ruo,08.11, 27' 580; a '%'., 7M. 
-::ai;.., 108. 
-:a)"'"• position, 698; pleonastic, 754 

sqq. 
'::'&fL'rA'IJ8El, 124. 
-=••oaxtii,, 26. 
-r..,,ru&i, 27; form, 4.7. 
-=.,,...•,-:ii, -,c:~, bS. 
T&""J, '5"&"1')1 fl2. 
'::'&n"OTI, 27. 
-.r&rr"f oii, oi, -ran-., 698 aq. 
'r&JIII : oi, (,.£,i) ..-&1111, 694. 
-r•p• with genit., 457; different from 

11:-rC:, 456 sq., 463 sq.; after passive 
,·erbs, 457; with dative, 492 sq.; 
with accus., 508 sq.; in compari
sons, 801, 508 sq. 

,...,., .. , coustruat.ion of verbB com-
pounded with, 588. 

'rl&P&P&Tl?h 27. 
't&P1&•3Gt.,i,GfLl&t1 ] ] 5, 
••f-~11&Tp1/3~, 127. 

..-.,,d,M,-u intnna., 815, 738; ..-.,
"' or., 268 ; r .. d,lo.8-,, 36. 

.... ,,., .... with accoa., 279. 
1ra,&a&'A11t, 28 ; construction, (22 ; 

with aor. infin., 417. 
lr~-T&~ .. 11, 127. 
1ra11ar'Atiw1011 with a dative, 590. 
1ra11•nwii, derivation, 116; r. -rw 

..-.i.rx-,286. 
-rapa4!,0111a, 25. 118. 
lr&ft'•-'"'•· 296. 
r~rro; with genit., 591. 
r•~ff,'/3o"A,, 23. 
r,q,i.,c:.,, r&pf](;OfL1&1, 822. 
Ila11µ,fllii,, 128. 
... .;,;.,,.;., 24. 
rii, with .art., 187 sq.; with abstract 

nouns, 188; with participles, 138; 
position of, 188, 686 sq. ; r<i; ... 
oi, (,.£,) for O~tlr (,.£11a1,,), 81, 214 
sq_. (694) i TIii 'rl&,,.., 138, 144 i 
r.ir.a .,.&UT& and .,.aw., st&"'a, 
686 ; ran• with intrans. verb!, 
285; r"'""'" with snperl, 222, 810, 
-with compar., 308. 

ra,c:• indeclinable, 79. 
r~86. 
Il•T•pa, plural, 220. 
-re-nip without art., 151; omitted, 287. 
'r&Tpll&f/](.11>, 27, 70. 
'r&Tpo"Ati-., 49. 
T&TpO..-&fll&aOTOf, 124. 
'rl&WI (.ucT&..-sua1), constructions, 245, 

409 ; with a partic., 434. 
'r&"J(}lllal figur. 1 18. 
rf'"' used adverbially, 588 ; -:-t~, 58. 
-ru8~,, 119. 
rmtZ;M, 52, 92; with accua., 256. 
-rup•'"'• 112. 
ru11µ,on,, 116, 794. 
..-i'i..•~• rij; la'i..-.a.,-,,,, 768 sq. 
-rifL-r" in a past tense, 347. 
-.uli"', 792. 
'rfJIT'IJ..on,j, 27. 
r1rupaµ,bo&, 112. 
ri-ro,8•, construction, 268, 292. 
TITOi8J?III,, 26. 
... ,,, b61. 
rii•• with genit., 591, 81. 
'rt/ll&T& -rij, 0j,, 81, 
-,1p1 with genit., 466 sq.; different 

from iirl,, 466,478 sq., 613,-from 
•fL~I, 466 ; with accus., 606 ; in 
periphrases, 240 sq., 506. 

-::1pf, coustr. of Vl!rbs compounded 
with, 638. 
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n11/a'l11, Trp1•'l•I'•'• 322 aq. 
TifllE'l'fl, 316. 
-r1pi,.,up,•1, construction, 287. 
'IUOIOIIOIO,, 120 sq. 
-rtp1r11&Ti11, lit-e, 84 ; with a dati-,e,-

274. 
.,,,,11r•op,•1, 23. 
-r1p111110Tip,,;, 81, 304 sq. 
TtTIS0/£11&1, 25, 109. 
ffl0/£11&1, 109. 
TJIJG"•• 75. 
-r,.r ... 22. 
-r,i("', 109. 
':IEtlll&I, 109. 
II,AiiTo;, accent, 59. 
Tl•M1 109, 112. 
r,TT,.. (and comp.), 86 sq.; Elll'ftlS, 86 

sq.; irritum esse, 18. 
r1crnu01 tf;, ,-,/ T.,.S., 267, 292; r1-

t1TE,:,.J1811&1, construction, 287, 826. 
'ZIUTIIU,, 121 sq. 
s/OT,, with objective genit., 232; with 

prepos., 267 (171). 
-'ll'Aau;/,..11, 811. 
rA•TUIIOI ni11 IU&p~l,111, 31. 
-rA~/.,11, -rAw11, 81 ; without •• 300. 
-rAiAI with accusative, 280. 
~A11'l9i omitted, 737. 
-rA~IJEI, Ti 2'A., 148. 
7:A'IIP,P,Up'II;, 71. 
,rA~•• 552, 591, 688. 
TAr;pofopl•, 26. 
'll'A'tlpoM, constr., 251, 272, 287. 
'll'A'lltllo as a prepos., 590 ; o rA., 68, 

25. 
-rA'lltlp,011~, 116. 
sAoor, 72. 
,rAoua10;, construction, 251. 
'll'Aoin-o, neuter, 76. 
r,tiil'IS a-y,o, without the art., 151. 
Tll£11P,•Tl1<,0,, 296. 
rol•, 22. 
111"01iw {.w:•A;.;,, ,~) T111, 278; Ill'. -roii with 

infin., 410 "'4·; s. i,"', 428; ro11i,, 
ro11ial111&1, 820sq.; 'll'Olfi11 iAu, (JG•P") 
p,na 'l'IIOf, 8-!, 471. 

so,p,•{,.,, rule, 17. 
so{,u.111011, 'll'Otp,11/011, 60. 
soio, for T/r, 212. 
..-0A11'I" l'f'I'• T., 4711 506. 
111"0>..1,, ellipsis of, 79. 
'll'01'.l'l'IUO/£OU, 825, 828. 
ro1'.111''P"'• 580. 
..-01'.11To/.w:,11.o,, 124. 
..-o>.ii, joined ton eubst. with an adj., 

659 sq. ; ro11.11.o{ and oi 111', 1 186 sq. ; 

'll'o1.u with compar., 301 • roH• ad-
verbial, 580. ' 

lll'OAvrpo-r01;, 580. 
lll'OPf.;.I""' with dative, 270, 274. 
-rr.•~.0711'0;, 124. 
2'0TIS2'1Y,, 25 . 
rOTi, 579. See p,~r-r.,. 
rvn for v.rq;-r, 6-10. 
,Zq;-ffl/Y,1 211 j Ttr.Ef)GII ••• ,j, 638. 
2'11T~p1011, lot, 18, 33; 2'0T. ,.,.,,,. (fig.), 

18 ; 2'/Yr. f.W:')(,JIIIOP,U'JII, 79 I. 
111'011, 578 sq. 
Toii for ffOU1 640 j for TOI, 592 sq. 
roii;, ,rou;, 56. 
rpiv,; (,rp~), 52. 
-rpaU;, Tp.ir.,,; (-r,N6;', -:r,sci:-,,;). -18. 
-rpi-ru ( =piro, m,), construction, 

402. 
111'/IJI..;,, 23. 
-rpl,, -rpl• ,, 371 sq., 415, -!17. 
-rp~ with genit., 466 ; trnnsposed (?) 

m temporal phrases, 697 sq.; with 
the infiD., 414. 

-:~o, construction of verbs compounded 
with, 538 sq. 

-:po/3,a).").,.. used ahsol., 7-12. 
-rpo,3AE=61, -0,U.ISI, 323. 
._-p,;/J;i11; t&flT01•1 296 sq., 792 sq. 
'll'piip,<,;, 49. 
rpo.w:o-rr111, 315. 
rpo,;p.,p,11•, 86. 
TflO, with ~nit., 467 sq.; with dative, 

493 ; with accus., 453, 50-1 sqq. : 
'll'po; P,E, .,, 62 sq. ; in periphrases, 
529 ; with the infin., 4H: ; akin to 
the simple dative, 266 sq. 

rpor, construction of verbs compounded 
with, 589 sq. 

TflGrl)GOI '1'111/1 7 42. 
rpo.,j11.vro;, 25, 27, 120. 
lll'po;.w:11••"• construction, 268. 
'll'flO.-ri"""• with adverbial force, 40, 

587 sq. 
'll'po~•'YIO•, 26. 
lll'p~•Tflo, 580. 
..-po,~fl" used absol., 7 U. 
.-po,o,ro1'.11lll'Ti011 84, 126. 
..-po161flA~111'1'11,, 126. 
111'po,61fl11.lf'/,i•, 126. 
'll'po,.,....,11 without art., 152; r,o. 11. .. ,u.

/3••u•, 81, 84 j TQ, tl'l'1f,Oi!;u11, 34 j 

.W:11&1'al Tf'OoOllll'O•, 499, 218 j rpo Tpo,-
61'11'W, 1561 218, 758 sq. 

rp~:r-,ITl,i.,, augment, 8-! • 
TPIII'-••· 2:a • 
'll'P"'• 52. 
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or.p~D«. ( r.pr,i-, -r.p~-). 53, 60 j 'lt'P~Pl'lf, 71. 
,;;-p01,o;, r.p01-ro•, 583 ; r.po,To>, 721 ; -r.p. 

µ,or,, 306 ; r.po,To, for 7rpoTtpo,, 306 ; 
,h for r.po,To,, S3, 311. 

,;;-,vo•, 25. 
,....,,,,,,._, 23. 
r.vi.1? omitted, 741; ..-vi.a,, 220. 
r.vp,.o,, 296. 
'i:'°&J, 579. II 

1 
r.t.J;. See .... ,.,,, f£"1""''· 

"'"'f for ;;,,..,.,,, 640. 

f not doubled after a prepos. or the 
augment, 53, 88 ; p (pp) or p (pp), 
53. 

P«"-"-O,, 49. 
pa.:rrf?;,.,, 25 ; pepa..-.,uµ,i>o, (pep.), 88. 
i,a.qil,, 26. 
i-•"', 109. 
p'i;µ,«-, 18, 216; without art., 153. 
f~"u"' (j~'Y•"f''), 23; used absoL, 742. 
fTtTOJf, 580, 
fl'r.'Tt.J: ;,,..;, •• , ;,,..;,.,,., 57 ; fEPlf'ft,E>OI 

(p,p-, i p-), 88. 
pp, P", 49. 
pvµ,r,, 23 sq. 
~1Jr.«.pt110f1-"-'• 114. 

u, ., 45. 
; iu ovT"';, etc., 43 sqq. 
ati(313e,.TO>, declension, 72 sq.; ua;/3/3,n,r,, 

221. 
ue,.1,r.l?;r,,, 109. 
,:; tipo,o., 73. 
U"-P"-'"-6,, utip:Y.1uo;, 122 sq. 
uap; ,,,,,._; a.iµ,a., 19 ; r.a,qe,. uiz;p;, 34 ; 

una U«P"-"', 169, 500 sq. 
u«.pot.J, 25, 113. 
:Sa.Ta.ua.;, ia.T«->, 78 ; with art,, 155. 
uef,ti(ofl-"-1, 23. 
tJfl•'IJ•l'l and ~ ueA. 1 148 sq. 
6Yif£"-'""'• 109 sq. 
urrro/3pf,/To,, 124. 
_,,e,.,,,,,,., 3 plur. imper., 91. 
al"-'P"-, indeclin., 79. 
~{").a,,, 128. 
tJ1p1"-6u, 49. 
-a,,, subst. in, 115 sq. 
lilTOfL,tTp1ou, 26. 
,:;,To~, plural, 73. 
IJ:Y.C,,U6«.1,1,t.J, 34. 
tJ"-«•oa.i,ou, figur., 33. 
li,C,f'lf'TOf"-<LI, 110. 
IJY..Y,UO'lf'Yi'Yl<L, 27, 126. 
CIK,i.r,pOY..«.pOla., 27, lt3. 
ni,Y;fOTpa-x,-,,1,0;, 27, 123 

a1<>-1?,ov•"', 114. 
Ul<OAO'f', 276. 
a1<op'l:"1?;"', 23, 113. 
UJ<OTO;, ti, 22, 76. 
-u,.,.,, verbs in, 114. 
:So>-o,u..,•, form and declension, 78. 
~r.a,u{a., 26. 
UW'«t.J1 (1'7f'(X,0f',,t,l1 321, 
(ITo'Elfl'l~, 71. 
u,,,.,,.011>-«T"'P, declension, 74. 
"'r.EPf:'"', offspring, 17, 31. 
ur.evo"' intransitive, 315. 
ur.1/\o;, 26, 57. 
,,,,..;.,;,'YX•"-, 18, 764. 
ur.;.<t,y,cul?;o,ua.1, :n, 34, 113; construc-

tion, 255, 277, 292. 
ur.0110<&("', 110. 
uq, TT, 48. 
(JT<&010•, plural, 78. 
OTtZ.f',>O;, 24, 
(JTf<yt.J1 22. 
an;,.,.,, 25, 27, 106; construction, 263. 
UTYJP''"'' 110. 
OTl/3«; (no1/3<&;), 49. 
::£TOiK,Of (-51-)1 49, 
UTOf"-«., edge, 18, 31. 
UTpiqJ"' (ri•e,.-, i'l:"1-) intrans., 315; is 

it used with adverbial force? 588 
sq. 

UTP~>l<&t.J, 22, 26. 
'1T~Ao,, fJTIJAo;, 57. 
uv, when expressed, 190 sq.; uoii, posi

tion of, 193 ; qo/ dat. ethicus (?), 
19-! ; zpo~ ue, 62 sq. ; K,a_B' iif',i~, 
193. 

ui,,y,yevijv, 76 sq. 
CIIJ,Y,YE>fr, femin. of UIJ'Y,YEV~;, 80. 
""'Y"-pluoi, 23. 
""'Y'"'Pl"-, 25. 
UIJ:Y.OfL,OPEll. (-µ,t.J-), 49. 
,,.,;.;.a.µ,(3<&uoi used absolutely, 7 42. 
ur,µ,p<&i.AOJ Tiul, 7 42. 
""f'-,ua.Brrr~,, 26. 
""fl-q!EpEI 1ua., 424. 
""" with dative, 4.88; different from 

f,l,ET<&, 488. 
"11•, construction of verbs compounded 

with, 269, 540 ; adj. compounded 
with """ governing the genit., 243 ; 
subst. compounded with uvv common 
in later Greek, 26. 

UIJUEIOIJl11,, 71. 
•uu.-,J, subst. in, 118. 
UIJU/OV'11, 97. 
(11JUIOT'IJf,i,1, 23. 
011np113"' (i or i), 57, 
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'!vpc1)01vf1t11ue,,, "i.vpo1)o{v1uue,,, 118 
1111pTt,, (11/pTt,, {i0, 
u(J)vpf, (u,r• ), 49. 
ux;o1'~, 24. 
:,/,,t;., ei', Tt, 776 ; o/ u.,t;&,..evo,, 430. 
"1,/,,,ret,Tpo,, 128, 

Tet,f,'Eiov, 25, 117. 
Tl:t,?TE/VO({)pou1w11, 27, 123. 
TIX-?TEIVO(J)p.,,, 123, 296. 
Tl:t,eTet,po.,, 25 .• 
TowTe,,, See 011To,. 

T«;i,:;1ov, 81 ; not used as a positive, 
304. 

~E, 542, 676 ; different from ,ee,,{, 542; 
TE,• • TE1 547 j TE,,, U.I,{, 547 Sq. j 

TE ,ee,,{, 548 j Tf, •• 0£1 548, 715 j 

position, 455, 700 ; TE 'Y"'P, 561. 
TE1tvfov, 60. 
TE1tvov in periphrases, 298 sq. 
TEAEI(,},, 580. 
TEpe,,,, 75. 
T£(1(1et,pE,1tet,/OE1tl:t,TO;, 311. 
TEuuep-E,, -e,,, -«1tone,,, 46. 
TETEV}GE, 110. 
TY,A/1tOVTo,, 210. 
•TI?,, subst. in, 116 sqq. 
Tf81?f'I, 93 j OfoOe,,1 EV Tfi "et,pOfff, 24. 
Ti, not used for el' Tt,, 211, 678, 744; 

with subst. and adj., 212 sq.; may 
either precede or follow its subst., 
213 ; may have the first place, 699 
sq.; in reference to a plural, 787; 
as antithesis of oiioeu, 213 ; TI with 
emphasis, 213 ; Ti, accus. with in
trans. verbs, 285; Tov, TI/', 60 sq., 
213 ; eF, Tt,, 146, 2 I 3 ; el, for Ti,, 
29, 145 sq.; ellipsis of, 736. 

.,,, in indirect qu. and for the relative, 
210 sq.; for ?TOTepo,, 211; Ti, &aTIP 
;;, with the indic., 375,-with oii, 
604 ; for ?roio,, 212 ; position, 212, 
688; Tf, why? 178; Tf for ~ •. 562; 
rue,, Tf, 212, 734; Ti OT/, 731 ; Tf 
Ef,f,ol "e,,I uof, 731, 733; Ti 'Y"'P, Tf 

, o;,, 55~, 731. 
To, See o. 
Tot, 541. See f'E>Tot, etc. 
TO/"/et,pOIIV, 557, 
Tofvvv, 555, 557, 699. 
To1011-ro~, 210 ; with the art., 188. 
TOAf'"'"' not pleonastic, 766. 
-To,, verbals in, 120. 
ToaoiiTor;, 210; TOaOVT¥ ••• oa¥, 306. 
0:-0VTEIJTI, 49, 665. 
f'OIITO, See oiTo,. 

TplTov, 314-. 
Tpo,ro,, accus. used adverbially, 288. 
Tpo({)o({)opi.,, 125. 
Tp6x;o;, Tpox.6,, 62. 
Tp"'«,, 53. 
TT1 (1(1> 48, 
Tll'YX"'".,, 110; construction, 249 sq. 
TIJ'X,OV, 446. 
•T.,11av, 3 plur. imperative, 91. 

VctAo~, 22. 
11/30[?;., with accus., 2i7. 
"'l'ii, 74. 
;;a.,p omitted, 739. 
v,To, omitted, 7 40. 
11io, in periphrases, 34, 298 sq. ; 

omitted, 237, 741. 
z,r,frepor; used objectively, 191. 
-ti,.,, verbs in, 114. 
""'"'PX., with partic., 440. 
,;,,.,p with genit., 478-480 ; how it 

differs from 1:-ep{, 466,478 sq., 513; 
with accus., 50::!; in comparisons, 
301; i,1:-ep"hia.v, 525; as an adverb, 
526. 

111:-•p, constr. of verbs compounded 
with, 540. 

111:eo«v., with genit., 591. 
111:-epe,m,a., 580; with genit., 591 ; 

accent, 59. 
i,1:epe><r.tp10'0'011 with genit., 591. 
i,1:-ep~ov, 119. 
vr.o with genit., 456 sq , 461 sq.; 

interchanged with ,i;1ro, 463 sq. ; 
with accus., 507. 

,,,,.&, constr. of verbs compounded 
with, 540. 

z,1ro"«T., with genit., 591. 
1J?ro,ro01ov, 27. 
IJ?rf,J?Tlett;f,J, 46. 
11UTeps.,, construction, 2!5 sq., 251 sq., 

280. 
u,J.,1uTo, without art., 151. 
•1/f,J for •IJf'I, 25, 108, 

({) for ,,., 48 sq. 
({)«yo,u.11,1, (/)0<'1/Ef1et./1 110. 
({)«yo,, ({)a.yo,, 58, 120. 
(()a.[,.,, 110; construction, 293. 
(J)a.vu".,, 110. 
({)efoo,..11,1, constr., 39, 257. 
!lt100,u., • .,,, 123. 
({)e,oo,, 120. 
({)ep.,, 110 sq. 
(pev'l.,, construction, 280, 409. 
q;11,..,, ellipsis of, HG; (/!'fllZ{ ( ,ta.a{), 
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655 sq., 735; position of (()'llrif, ,<p.,,, 
698; •({)'fl omitted, 748. 

(()Oa.vt',J, 23 ; inflexions, 111 ; construc-
tion, 58G. 

(()1a.A'I/, 22. 
<f>i'/l.1r.r.01, plural, 220. 
(()of3io',,,,rJt1, construction, 279 sq. ; (()0/3. 

,.,,n, 631. 
<lof3r,Opov, 119. 
(()oiv1;, (()olv,;, 56. 
(()op,iov, 26. 
(()01Ja,(1(1(,J' 25. 
(()1J'/l.o,.,c,7~p1ov, 27, 119. 
(()1J'/l.a.11rJ(,J, 31, 317; construction, 279 

sq. • . 
(()IJ(J/OO(J,rJtl, 25. 
(()111',J, inflexions, 111; intransitive, 23, 

316. 
<r(,Jv-/2, 203; ellipsis of, 739. 

X"''P(,J, 111; construction, 263, 291 ; 
y,o,,/pm, 397 sq .. 735. 

-x,o,,p/?;oµ,0,,1, 325, 327; future, 111. 
-x,a.p1v with genit., 591, 700. 
')(,tx.plTOt,1 7 5. 
X""flTOt',J, 113. 
-x,,i,,o;, shore, 18, 31 ; language, 34 ; 

X,flAft',JV, 7 4. 
-x,eip omitted, 740. 
Xepw/3!µ,, 79. 
x•(,J (xu•(,J ), 104 (51); xe~ future, 91 

sq., !04. 
')(,01.tx.t',J, 25. 
XOflTtx.St',J, 18, 23. 
y,,pa.oµ,0,,1, construction, 262. 
X,pfoq!e1'/l.fr1J,, 48. 
-x,p~, construction, 402. 
-x,pf,t;(,J, construction, 250. 
Y.,P1if',""•'t;(,J, 23 j XPYJfJ,Ot,Tf?;oµ,,x,1, 326. 
XP'I/ITTO'nl,, 22. 
y,,p/(Jµ,o,,, -x,pioµ,tJL, 56 sq. 
Xp10Ti,, and ,i Xo., 146; is Xp1rITo, 

used to intensify the meaning of a 
subst.? 310 ; i• Xp,=¥, 169 sq., 
484-, 486 sq.; o,,i XplrITOii, 473. 

-x,po•o, omitted, 738. 
,r,p11ffeo;, declension, 72 

X:P"rioOo,,nv'/1.10~, 27. 
--x,.,11/0,,, subst. in, 116. 
-x,r:,, 799. 
x;!.ipo,, omitted, 740. 
-x,(,Jpf, as a prepos., 590 sq. 

,J.,,uoo,uo,,1, construction, 266. 
,J.,,iirJµ,o,,, 25. 
..;.,,o,,p,=n,, 2s. 
,J.,,x;fo•, 25, 119. 
,J.,"xn omitted, 739; is it a periphrasis 

for a pers. pron.? 194 sq. 
,J.,iixo,, '+'"Xo,, 56 sq. 
,J.,(,Jµ,i?;(,J, 23 ; with accns., 284. 

-1',J, accuR. epding, 72. 
•l',J, verbs in, for verbs in,.,_,, 25 (93-98, 

100, 106 sq., 108). 
~ with the vocative, 228 sq. 
tuof, 592. 
"'of•, 75; • "'oiv,,, 32. 
"'0el',J, 82 sq., 111. 
-(,J'/1.6,, adj. in, 120. 
ti. for a past partic., 428 sq. 
GJ•f0(,f,0t,/1 82, 112. 
{io•, 53. 
Jpo,, without art., 154; omitted, 740. 
oip!.iµ,YJ•, 108. 
-1',J,, genit. -1',J, in proper names, 72. 
r:i., 370, 548 sq., 555, 561, 563, 578, 

662; with infin., 380, 390, 400 sq.; 
with participles, 770 sq.; with the 
predicate, 286,753; oi; r2.., 384 sq., 
387,389; omitted (?), 745; pleo
nastic (?), 770-772, 753; with nu
merals, 578 sq. ; oi, lr.o, Ei1rei•, 399, 
563; r:i, ""• 771 sq. ; r:i, i1rf, 771; 
oi, ,c,o,,[, 549 ; for oi:Tl',J, (?), 578. 

GJritx.(J,YJ•, 83, 111. 
oi,ef with numerals, 578 sq. 
.J,1rep, 548, 678; protasis with :,,,,up 

without apodosis, 749. 
t,,Te with infin., 377,400; with finite 

verb, 377; .J. (ov and) µ,n, 602. 
G>Ttx.ptov, 25. 
oiTfo•, 26. 
G>({!e'/1.,,.,,o, 7rp&, -r,, 261. 
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